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A
I

"Army OF ocfOPATioN.''— Texan troops, 2d rcgt. dra •

Abd el Kader— [see Algiers]—ubdudion 41 ! goons 13i; ariillery reach Ar.msas 133; price ol' provi

AWt(ionis(s— Mnrshiill's speech 13; ahdiiciion 41; |
sions (here 147; return uf Luuisiaoa volunteers nS; let-

Parkersbnr^' case 67, 90, 100, 198, 229; C. M. Clay 32U
|
ler from officer 273, 2S8; coniplainis, and c-oniradiciinns

Academy'of Fine Arts 8 1 192; iieni 240, lisl of medical staff 242; unpleasant ru-

Adams, J. "Q.—reply to invitation 11; ihe Cooper medal mors of sickness, &c. 320; letters and siatenients, lorce

116; letter -citizen of a republit;' !37; bible society 138; ol the 371; item 384; ordered to the Rin del None 416
~ """ " ' Araiyq^ers, enquiry as to age for active service 277;

i

lieut. Merrick 208; capt. Reed 192
i

"^rmy q/- reserue,'* gen. Gaines 50; volunteers 51

Army of Ihe revolution in 1778 41
^

Armif and navy, eiiq. as to retrench. 407; of Texas, ap-

peal, comnients 86; ol Great Britain 91

As/i/cj/, aeaaior 216
Aslimun, Mr. rep., on executive power 312; Oregon

j

notice 375
Astronomical, Biela's comet 288; the new planet As-

troja discovered 36i

A/'.V/ison, senator, Oregon notice 242,253
Atkinson. Mr. rep., Oregon 375
Athenaums, notice of, at Providence 115
Atmospheric radwai/^ experimenia 61, 104, 332
Attorney general department, recommended 223
Auctions, judicial decision 5; duties 336
Austria—Zollverien treaty 93; magnetic tele. 282

B
Bagh'j, senator, 216; constitutional amendment 324;

navv bill 360, 364; Texas navy 361, 364; explana. 3o3
Balier, Mr. rep., on Oregon 289, 302, 312, 362
"Balance of power," Mr. Walsh's letter 139

Baltlmore—exports 12; 'old defenders' 39, fall trade

64; inspections 80, 334, Euiaw House 128; improvements
309; coffee trade, tobacco 310; ship building 378

Baltimore and Ohio railroad, 96; report 105, 190; en-

quiry as to U. S. aiding 277

Bancroft, Geo.—[see secretary navy\

Banks— [see last page each number]—at N. Orleans

16, 334; item 64; of Tennessee 158; S. Carolina 115, 190;

Georgia 190; Illinois 191; N. York, annual report 200,

384; Massachusetts, N. Camlina 308; ol the U. S. of

Pennsylvania 336; N. York safety fund 350; number of

in U. y. 338; enquiry as to deliii. 362; of Tennessee 400
Bank capital of G. Britain 232
Ba7ik of £)ig!and, statements 16, 82, 160, 20S
Banks and banking, in England, Ohio, several states,

Tennessee 143

Bankrupt, slatistics 143, 191; legal decision as to fo-

reign bankrupt laws 5

Barbadoes, burnt district 2 Barley, trade 232
Barrow, senator 23t) Bates, senator 216
Bayly, Mr, rep. 117; naturaliz. 259; Oregon notice 362
Beurers of despatches, compensation 405
BeJingei', Mr. rep, on natiira. 278; Oregon notice ."24

Bees, weight of 160

Belsium—ministry iiemodelled 18; pi>tato disease 64,

82, 128; chambers meet, railways 82, 1 15 189; corn ad-

mitted free 115; commercial regulations 177; trade 189;

claims on 210; chambers meet, king's speech 226; larift.

war with Holland 403

anti-Texas memorial 2SI;on Oregon question 288-9; th.

notice res. 293-4-5-7, 375; Mr. Rhett, and peace of 1S14

317; Mr. Martin 375; speech on Oregon notice 376, 400;

a reply to his 'right of discovery' 408

'Admimstration have erred' 88

Africa—French colony at Gaboon 238—[see Liberia,

Algiers. &c.]
Agriculture—K be:m, a pea 10; British statistics 17;

Cherokee agricultural society 33; N. Jersey truit39; lair,

N. York 52; mustard 53; tobacco in Texas 67; do. and
sugar in Florida 70; Ayrsliire cattle 81; Mr. Van Buren's

farm, a Virginia (arm 9i; Henry Clay's farm 93; silk

plant 100, Malaga fruit 1 12; of Jllmois 115; farmers, gar-

deners,and silk growers ciinvenliun 1 19; P. George's soc.

135, tobacco in P- G. 147; fruits ol, potato disease, De-

von stock, Manilla hemp, Alp.ica "ool 191; English

crop 199; product of bread stuffin U- S. '201; Louisiana

cotton and sugar '205-6; wheat insect 229; American
hemp and duck 232; statistics of. exports, &.C., and re-

marks 243; Sea Island cotton 256; N. York statis. 349;

Mastedon cotton 359

Alabama, stale— biennial sessions confirmed 8; legis-

lature elect 40; products 2'i9; railroad 357; capital loc. 400

Albany trade 128 Alexandria retroces. 407, 416

Aletander, J. H., report on weights and measures 359

Algeria—French slave trade 65; commander 80; de-

tachment surprised by Abd-elKader 129; another 145;

more French troops ordered 129 192; Bugeuad again foil-

ej by Abd-el-Kader 3-20; more disasters 403

Allen, senator—216; chairman foreign relations 230;

on war or peace 211; Oregon notice 242,2.58, 310, 312,

b74; his speech thereon 335; on Cass' resnluiion 246; fo-

reign interference res. 307, 3111, 311-2,324; remarks
thereon 336; navy bill 324, 374; foreign interference res.

received and referred 341; personal expla. 34-2-3; debate

on said res- 317; his speech 364

Alpacas, project for importing 191, 416

Alton, III. statistics '
. 115

Amazonriijer, navigable nearly to the Pacific 115

American Colonization .3'ocie(^,receipts 144— [see Col]
American Far Company. Buff^do robes 45

American Institute, fair 64, 101; anniversary, address

of Gen. falinadge, Mr. Elliott, &r. 149

American literature 1 1 American cotton prints 33-J

American prisoners in Van Dieman released 85

American provisions in England

—

[^ta chronicle pages]

American secxtrities in do- see do.

Americnn ship building 96

Amen'crtn stocks— [see last page each number]—see 160

American wool in England 238

An(orc;ic dt«!0i--ci-je.< 96 Anti-Bank Society 80

Anti protective tariff bill, its provisions 370

Anti rent distarbunces, N. K. 7, 8; cxpenees 16; Big

Thunder 39; trials, &c. 52, 67; sentences 6S. 102; items

95, 183; convicts 208; gov. Wright's mes. on 301, 348

Appiilachicola itnAa 357 Apple trade 96,166
A/;;;otii('nen(s-35. 49. 83, 113. 132,114, 177, 196.226,

•290, 307, 323, 352, 365, 370; propositions for locating 259;

do. ami for rotation 260

Appropriations, transfers of 230; fortifications 311,

376; pensions 311

Arbitration, Oregon, remarks on 369

Archer, senator, 216; on Cass' res- 246; claims, French

treaiy258, .374; on Oregon •; 379

Argentine rcy)ii6ii<', European interference 18,48,65;

war operations 83 384

Arkansas, state—boundary, remarkable spring 52; U
S. senator 181; res. on public lands 277

Annislrad, btig: gen., death, tribute to 100

Armstrong, gen. R. memorial asking pension '253

Army— [iee defence, voliinlccrs, appointments]—Gen.
Taylor and dragoons on the JSneoes4; movcrient to-

wards Texan 5; volunteers from Louisiana 6, S, 9; dis-

position of forces, remarks, 'army of observation,' of 'oc-

cupation,' Uade monument, movement of troops, medi-

cal staff, Freniont's.eXpedilinn, jjen. Gaines and volun

leers 21-r, 50; gen. BronRe, gen. Worth, amis and
equipments, 'army of reserve' 50; volunteers nt Te-xas,

Louisiana, Ohioi>5-6; orders, gen- Arinstead obit., iroop>

on route for Texas 100; col. Kearney's expediiioii west

1'23; generalorders No 00, appointments and promotions

178; ix'julations of rank, geii- Scott 197; pi'es.dent's mes-

sage on the 222; assistant inspector general, bill for re-

stiiring 2.53; passed 311; hill for suppers and minors 253;

i!59; referred 311; lor Iao rille regiinenis '295 to 302

—annual report of coinmaiuiing gen. 302; col. Kearney's

report of campaign lo Rocky mouiiiains 303; aggregate

force enrolled 308; promotions— [see a/ipnintmfnt.i]

"Army of oii-iEiiVAT:o.N"— 35; notificatujo to Keniuc-

ky ib; poeiiion at Corpus Christi 36,43; disiister of sieiim-

cr Uayton 49; items 65; troops en route 66; dragoons

from fort Ji'sup, reports 86; more troops 100; arrive ai

Aransaa, items 144; in quanersoii the Nuccoe ih

Benton, senator—Oregon question 1C5-6, 216, 230, 280;

407; chairman military coin. <;3J; Elijah VVliite's memo-
rial 215, 253; .-.appers and miners 258; mounted riflemen

'277; increase of navy and war 341, 3oO, 373; book 312
JBei/«es(i—Abbott Lawrence to Latin school, D. Seats

t» Cambridge Obeervatory, J. A. Everett to Georgia
Female College 16; Mr. Ilaydon 64; A- Milne 180; O.
Siniih '283; Ledekaner 320

Berrien, senator, re-elected 177, 180, 203; qualifies 230;

naiional armory 324; Georgia res. 373

-CiWe-iii I'rustia '232; J. Q. Adams' letter 138

Bibliotheca Americana 5b

"ijig-^iin'' arrives from England 176

Biographical, ^en. Wm. McDonald 9; Elder B. Har
vey 11; Judife Story 55; Bolivar, Paul Revere 163; Ifili-

zabeih Fry 192; .Tesse Ktrsev 144

Black, Mr. rep. 231; Oregon notice 363, 376; retre. 407

-So/iDur, gen. iletn 163

Book, irade 80; N. Y. Register 1 12; exchange 374
-BoOTi, Daniel, leniulns of 56 Boots, manul. of 150

Boston— [ly a N. Yorker 7; n.ascssment 5'2; average ol

deaihs 1 1'2; Hour nt 162; treasurer's statistics 208; trade,

election 26.6; export of cotton goods '240; incrense ef po-

pulation 809; leather' trade, sugar trade 310; U.S. reve-

nue at 320; fl iiir, grain, hides, caltle trade 334
Boundaries, Missouri and Arkansas 52; Missi'un

anil l"wa 147; Fl.irida 373

Bowlin, Mr. rep., Oregon notice 259, '29 ; nalura. 25!)

Brazil—slave iradc, Mr Wi.se, &,c. '2, 3; treaty "iili

G. Britain 17; Zollverien relations 19; De Jomville's

free Jabgc w^itici. 3^; fori;uspgudsP-QSi-,AI^. Wi|i;.^J;
minister from (1- nri:ain ^ • 57.'l

Ureaihof privilige question 312

Bread sluljs, product U. S 201; corn crop of V. S-

23-2; Brnishcsliniutes of supplies ol 381

Breese, senator 216; on war or peace 241; mineral
lands 29'2; foieign initirierencu 366; Oregon notice 407

Bright. .Jesse /)- elected U.S. senator 230, '277, 374

Broccliieri vmter, rixperimeiits 332, 343, 416

Bvockenbrough, Mr. rep-, mail arrangeiueiils 407

^
Broadhead, Mr rep. 217; national foundry 259; natu-

ralization 247; tonnage duties on canal boats 376

Brougluim, lord, Mr. F'rench on 1

Brooms, from Wisconsin 357
Brown, Mr. rep , decease of colleague 246; Oregon 363
Buchanan, Jas.—[see secretary of state]—Oregon cor-

respondence 265

BuE.NOS Ayres—Europe and the Argentines 18; Euro-

pean interlerence 43, 113; item 65; hostilities 63; opera-

tion of the allies against Rosas 192; French and British

blockade of, American product 240; blockade vigorously

prosecuted 256
Buffalo, abundance of, in the west 45
BuBngton, Mr. rep., road to Lake Erie 407
BxinkSr's Hill, re licks 70
Burl, Mr. rep., Oregon notice 375
Business circles—[see last page each number]

Bustamcntc, the revolution which banished 31

C
Ca5e2, Mr. rep. 343 Calcutta, excitement 134

Calhoun, J. C. senator—reply to Texas convention

100; tariff, &,c. 139; respect to, at N. Orleans 161; on
Oregon 165; U. S. senate 177; president Memphis int.

imp. conv. 196; address there 212; Charleston Mercury's
comments 214; chairman com. on finance 230; lakes his

seat in senate '258; cor. on Oregon '260; Tennessee invi-

tanon 27B; official note to Mr. Donelson, Texas annex.
231; his Oregon res. '278; debate '279, 230; editorial re-

marks 284-5; on Mr. Allen's foreign inj^rfisrence res.

307, 311, 343, 347-8, 366-6; on defensive measures 341-

2; Memphis convention 374

California—emigrants for 7; return from 18; Fre-

mont's expedi- '26, 65,75; English in, Mr- Cushing's let

ler 147; railroad suggested '203, 209; leiter from 203; em-
igration 204; from Oregon '205; description 244; item 334

California poppy 75
Cameron, Senator 16; Wasbingion monument res. 292
Campbell, iMr. rep., on docuinenta 361; Orego.i 362

Canada— Quebec ruins 3; Indians 6; fortifications 93;

railway mania 144; war feeling '241; railway from Que-
bec to Halifax "256; drawbacks '259; frontier prep. 291,

363; project of re-annexing the stales 368; skeletons 373
Canals—overwhelmed with trade 144; of N. York

176. time of opening and ijlosing, for twenty years, trade

232; Pennsylvania 1T6, '276; round the falls of Sauli St.

Mane, proposed 277

Capital punishments, gov. Briggs on 33
" Cass, senator 216, enquiry relative lo defence 230; war
or peace 241; speech on defence "245-6, 258; canal at

Sault St. Marie '277; navy bill 374; on (oreign inierference

342 365-6; 'war ineviiable' 343,361
Cuthcart, Mr. rep., Oregon notice 375

Cattle market— [see Boston, N York,^c] 353
Census-of Indiana 9, ISO; Sandusky 16; New York

180, 2"-i9, 349; Georgia '229; Delaware 276; Michigan 292
Chalk in Tennessee 53

Chose, Mr. rep-, on naiuralizaiion 256; Oregon iioiiee

312, 374; contested election -103

Chalmers, senator, appointed 192. 216. 324

Chaplains, debate lespeciiiii; 231 ; Mr. Pettit's res., M
A. Johnson's res. 259, Mr. Tuston elected it

Chapman, Mr. rep., free bridge 362; fortifications 407
Charleston, S- C. . railroad meetiuit. &,c. 108; and Cam

den railroad lOS;and Tej:a< railroad 373
Chesapeake and Ohio canal, contract for rompleiing n

Cumberland 49: seciions sub-let 123. 1 17, 193

Cherokee Indians 6; talk at the great conn. :1 25;

cultural society 33; coniemplaie asking adniis.-io - a

territory 51; disturbances 226
Cherokee treaty, enquiry proposed 36S
Cheese 128, 176^fsee American provisions]

Chicago, trade 80, 240, 256; collteiion district bill '29'J

Cbili, republic ol—treaty with Spam 1"29

China—ransom money 32; earthquake, fire at Canton
33; Christianity at Nankin 72; irade 83; C. Cuslnng's
leciure on 136; F. Webster's lecture on 170; railwaj

from Russia to 20j

Chipman, Mr rep. 16; on contested election 3'2i

Choctaw Indians, asking admis. as a lerrilory 51, 87

Church chronicli-:s—remarks on 42; riot at Leipsic 17

dispuies in Swiizerl.iiid 18, 72. 143; in Germany. Rome
Prussia 72; in Sweden 143, /"rotesionf Episcopal i2; bl

shop Poller 55;'Ohio cohveiiiion 72; N- York conv. 7-2-3

Onderdonk 94; O.vford seceduig 148; church at Jerusa
lein 143; Methodist Epis.. Kentucky coiif 42; Cliurcl

"Sondi 73; Presbyterian, slati-iics 72; Free Ciiurch o

Scotland 72; Kentucky synod 94; Quakers, embassy Iron

England to the. of Illinois 42; proeeedings in Illinoii

thercini 232; Catholics, at Cincinnati 148. Mormons
piess 43; icmple ai iNauvoo7'2; a new prophet lij^; leiie,

from Jce Smtili's " idow '283; t'nii-crsoftsfs, statistics 7'2

Baptists, bl Ikiiiii 118; statistics 14^

—(-'hristian governor In Persia 55;celi bration at Ephrn
ta, Russian churcii, war in Svria, Abby Kelly, Rhode

Wand, Jews 72; Irish college iiill. Episcopal church a

Jerusalem, Christians in China, churcli ut North Co
vriitry, newspaper at Siam Millerisin, a princely He
brt^w, general religious convc. in Prussia 118; detiomina

lions in U- S.. bible in Prussia, Israelite convention 2M



INDEX.

Church and slate, Mr. Petiil's res. 259

Coicinnii, ». i .- ic? of crime ISO; res. respect, navi-

gatiuii •J .i 2; , '.|j 359— [-ee Crade]

ClBCASsiA—vjr, iliissia 129. 13l>, 404— [see Russia}

"Cilizenof arepttblic,'' Ceba's 137

Claims, under ilie French ireaty 25S; Texas on the U.

Suae- f^U
Clark, Mr. rep., on Oregon noiice 307, 375

O/auie. Dr D., ireiituierol Md.—seep. 292

Clay, Henry, statue 52; iletu 711; letter from 93; his

farm 93; vase presented to 113, trip to N. O., &c. 304

CUiy, Cassias M., Lexiiision 13; abohtion 320

Clayton, J. M-, sen.iiur 16; claims under French treaty

253; navy bill 324, 3«1; Guddard 374; Oregon notice 279,

374; speech on Oreg^m 391; on public printing 292

Cleveland, trade of 232

Clocks, Connecticut manufacture 10; trade 256

Coal, mines of the U. S. 126; tr^de 163; in Md. 144

Coast stirvey, annual report on 273; noticed 373

Cobb, Mr. rep 217; on Oregon noiice 311

Cocke, Mr. rep., on Oregon res. 324

Coffee, ireasurei's construction relative to duties on
certain reversed 37; Baltimore trade 310

Coins, value ol 114 Coinageal the U. S. minl7, 211

Collamer, iVIr. rep., call lor cor. respecting Oiegon 3(J3

Collcc'OTS, bill respeciitig 374, 376

Collecliiin districts, Texas 277; Chicago 279

Colonization, eniisraiils to Liberia from Kentucky 102,

187; emigrants from Maryland 176; brig Kent 192

Colonization Societies— [see A/rtericunl—N. Jersey 208

Cohii.y—[seeLi'tmaj—ierritury 256; Gaboon 288

CotquM, senator 216, 374; Oregon 406; speech 413
Coloitd population— [see sons of Africa, Liberia, colo-

nization, aboil.]—cunv. at Syritcuse 16; of Maryland 52

Columbus, Ohio, improving rapidly 309

Columbia river, first trading settlement on 323; memo
riol frt.in widow of capt. Gray 363; geographical 331 ; en-

quiry as to the post route to 407

Ct^mmerte— [see trade and]—o[ U. S. for year ending
June 1845 7— [see annual report on, &c.] 230

Commercial regulations, Turkish 242— [see trade]

Commercial treaties, effects oi 189

Co.NMECTicur, state—Lawrence professorship.cutlery 7;

clock maniif 10; res, relative to Massachusetts and S.

Carolina disputes 38; amended system of elections 64;

temperance reform 101; Norwich records 135; divorces

198; ree. against admitting Texas as a slave state pre-

sented 216; whig nominations 336

Consuls— [see diplomatic] 405
CosoRKss OF U. S—the twenty-ninth 87; list of 211

Congress of laborers 87

CoNOHEssio.vAL PRocKEDi.\ss 216, and continued in

each subsequent number
Congressional district system, proposition to repeal 259

Constitution—cunvention to form a, proposed in Vir-

ginia 22; lur Missouri 68, 229; for the state of Texas 74;

do. conrirmed 230-1; of Louisiana approved by popular

vote 256; the vote thereon 276
Constitution of U. S.— proposition to change, as to

mode of electing president anci vice president 312; bill

reported 324
Contested election, Brockenbroujh and Cabell 324-5,

343; decision thereon 361; N. Jersey cnse 408
Contingent fund, enquiry as to security of 278
Cooper, J. F.. tlie rnediil, J. Q. Adams' letter 116; R

Island historical society 247
Copper, coin 7; lake region 9, 125; companies 16

Copper harbor o\\ Lake Superior 134

Conuention of south, and west, states—[see Memp] 100

Convention of inventors 146

Coi-n lam uf Great J!riwin—table of sliding scale 231;

Lord John Russell, pulilication in lavor of repealing,

frequent cabinet councils 257; the Times asserts that the

cabinet had determined to call parliament and propose
to repeal the, ministerial journals deny and denounce
the publication, great sensation produced 320; Lord John
Russell and Lord Morpeth uge repeal 333; Mr. Peel's

project lor modifying the 400; his speech <01

Cotton—markets, crop, shipments of, ^c.—[see_ last

page each number]—iS\\ure of British project of raisin;;

Ainericaiiiim the E. Indies 109; depression in prices in

England 160; item 192; crop of the world 1845-6 199; do.

for a number of yiars 2O0, early culture of in S. Carolina
802; inaiiulaclured in G. Britain 232

Sea I.Hand, in Tennessee 23; do. in Florida 256; price
vari 'US periods 32; Mastodon attracting attention 359

Co«oii goods 48; exported 1S8; do. from Boston 240;
from N York 310; in G. Britain 232; Anier, prints 332

Cotton factories, number increasing 150; in the south
188; n Siiein 3U9; Andcver bridge 384

Cuttingin. .Mr. Tiiliiiadge's notice of ISO
Cotton ami Sugar interests, agricultural products of

LouisKitid 205-6
Corurin, sentitor

''CouMo/' ni/d'oM," suggested, remarks on 372
Crittenden, senator 216; nn wtir or peac- 241; on de^

fence 246; presiding officer 277; Oregon res, 311; on fo
reign interference 347-8, N. Hampshire indemnity .360

Crime, seduction, pardons 8; M, York statistics 22, 48,
208; in France 80; Cincinnati 180

Crops, N. and S. Carolina 8; rice 48; in Europe, fai-

lure, and distress apprehended 97; of wheat in U. Slates,
grain in Europe, sugar in Louisiana 333

Crazier, Mr. rep. 278; harbor bill 408
Cruger, Nicholas, portrait of Washington, speech in

parliament 12
Cruger John, voyage to Madagascar 202

Cuba—annexation of, proposed 37; commerce of 1844
189; tobacco trade 232; resolution proposing negotiation
for cession of, to U. States 25S; withdrawn 277; enquiry
SB to purchase of, and memorial urging 407

Culver, Mr. rep., Texas annex. 362

Cumberland road, bill reported 376

Cunningham, Mr. rep., Oregon res. 2S8, 293, 374

Currency, post offices refuse or reduce foreisn coin,

copper coin 7, value ol various coins 114; the Md. 360

Cashing Caleb, lecture on China 136; California 147

Cutlery. Hollcy's, at Furnace Village, Conn. 7

D
Dade monument, at West Point 20

Dallas, G. Af„ vice president U. States, presides 216

Dargin. Mr. rep , Oregon res. 363, 375-6

Darragh, Mr. rep., on "Oregon notice 289, 299, 375; ri-

fle regiment 299

Davis, senator 216, 361

Davis, John W., Mr. rep., elected speaker, address 216

Dims Garrett. Mr. rep. 231 ; on military academy 259;

contin. fund 278; Oregon 293,375; call for tariff proj. 407

Davis, Mr. rep. of Miss., Oregon res. 375

Dawson, Mr. rep., death of, announced 231, 245

Dayton, senator 16

Deaths—Lieut R. P. Lovell 6; Chas Lippiil, Saml.

J. Hitchcock, Judge Thruston 16; Henry Sewall, Henry
Boyer 48; lieut. S. Dodd 51; judge Story 55; B. I. Cohen

64; gen. Armisiead 100; Saml. Pavnter, capt. John Nel-

son 112; Benj. Flemining 123; Hannah Gough, Jesse

Kersey 144; prof floughton 147; capt. Reed. Eliz iheth

Fry 192; Allred Cru2er208; com. Elliott 227; Mrs. Ward
256; Geo. James Thomas, Wm. Brann 238; Dr. James
Stewait 363; averages of 112; interesting stalls, of human
life 274; during 1845 at N. York 416; in principal cines

—[see last page each iiumber] Death lamp 182

Z»f6(s o/ r/»e s(a(es— Maryland 291; Kentucky 2D2; of

the several states 303; Virginia 382; Indiana 406; cu'ial

debt of N. York 304

Defence of the cou.tTRY— [see Cass, 'uiar or peace?'

_j-e we readyV &.c—remarks on gen. CaSs' res. 258; en-

quiry as to number and capabiliiies of steam boats lor

312; of Genesee river, enquiry 312; debate on prepara-

tions fur 341; gun-boat svstein proposed 350; dlevens'

project lor harbor defence 356; bill reported bv com. on

foreign affairs, authorising volunteers, &c. 362; reply of

sec. of n.ivy to com. on foreign affairs 372; of the Dela-

ware, proposed ii; Canadian preparations 403 ;e31imates

lor fi.rtihcations at Key West 406; enquiry tis to fortify-

ing St. Marv's, Point Patience, and Thomas' Point.

Chesapeak.. bay
.

«7
Delano. Mr. rep., on Oregon notice o75

Delaware, stale—population of Wilmington 4S; im-

provements 89; census 275; peach trade 332

Delaware 6ai/, enquiry as to delence of 372

Denmark, education in 6*

Department of slate—notice of Turkish commercial

reg, 242; on the prohibition of German papers published

in U. Slates by the German diet 242; note to Mr. D mi-

elson. Texas annex. 281-2

Department of war, secretary Marcy'a annual report

249; reports from 311

De Rosier, Baptiste, welcome home 160
Detroit, population of 224

Diamonds in N. Carolina W
Dickinson, senator 230; chairman com. on jtianuf ib;

Oil navy uiil 360, 374; Oregon notice. 407

Diplomatic JOURNAL—items. Mr. Wise and Brazil 3,

35, 84, 177; reception of Mr. McLane 35, 50, 99, 132.

177; London Her:ild, impu ,3ect. Melville's contra. 320

—form of an official recnm. of a retiring mnisier, M.
D'Argaiz, Spanish minister 35; item 19; Chris. Hughes,

charge to Holland, compli. with the cross of the order of

the oaken crown 49; which he deck, return home 50; Mr.

Donelson returns from Texas, Mr. Everett return'^ from

England, Mr. Jenifer returns from Austria, M. de Fign-

mere e Morao, Mr. Wheaion again neg, with the Zoll

veretn, illness of commis. Everett, Win. Gray, return of

diplomatists, Mr. Shield reaches Venezuela, Mr. Ellis

recalled, consul at Morocco, France and Granada, trea-

ty, France and Morocco, Mr. Lee and Wm. Kauffmaii,

charges Ironi Texas 50; not recog. 83; item 65; comp. to

Ed>vd. Everett 83; his reply 84; French minister leaves

Morocco 99, 131; Mr. Saunders 99; Dabney Carr's visit

home 129; Amer. consul at Tangiers 132; E. A. Hop-

kins, Mr. Warden, Edwd. Warren 177; consul at Tan-

giers 195; import, despatches 226; minister at Constan-

Finople, commis. Brnwn at Honolulu, Mr. Judd, Mr.

Darnell, of Texas, Iteschid Pasha, at Ports, Delazon

Smith 227; G. Britain and Brazil, consul of Ecuador at

Boston 273; dohtite in senate on cmlirming Mr. Slidell's

appoint., Mexican cabinet decline to recog him 323; ex

penscs of mission to China 332; item 356, 371; M. Gui-

zot and Mr. King 400, 404; compensation to bearers of

despatches ^^^
Discoveries, rock crystal 144; Bocchteri water Jo2

Districtof Columbia— president's allusion to 223; free

bridge 362; retrocession 407, 416— (see Washington's

monument]
Divorces in Connecticut 198

Dix, senator 16; Hudson river 292, 316; Oregon 407

Dixon, Mr. rep., on naturalization 278

Documents, on printing of 342-3; enquiry 361

Dodge. Mr. rep., Oregon notice 375

JDoor fccis, improvement 201

Douglass, Mr rep. 231; admission of Texas 231; on

Oregon noiice 259; res. 260, 260, 296-7, 362; on natura-

lization 277; rifle regiments 296, 299; Oregon settlers 407

Downs, gen. S. fV., senator, elected 405

Drawbacks, enquiry, wheat from Canada 259

Dromgoole, Mr. rep., reports sub-treasury bill 260; Ore-

gon resolutions 363, 376

Dry goods, manufactures of 150

Duel, arrested at N. Orleans 54

Duties, treasury circular respecting, in Texas 308

Earthquake, China 33; N. York 144, 334; Tenn. 320
Ed>icalion—\n Virginia 22-3; Denmark 64; statistics

91; Tennessee 157; Massachu.^ells 331; N. York 345
Editiburg, by Bryant 54; scavengers 64

Egypt-improvements, an Egyptian bride ' 256
Elections—Von Raumuron the, of the U. States 11;

Vermont 32, 62; puva 33; Alabama 40; Indiana 40, 67,

90; Georgia 53, 96, 138, 144, 162; JM. Jersey 67, 160, 179;
Maryland 67, 80, 89, 336; Maine 80; N Hampshire 80,

96. 114, 291; Baltimore 96; Wisconsin 101 ; Pennsylvania
114 135; Tennessee 115,130; Ohio 1'2S, 162; Florida 128.

160, 176, 192; N. York 160, 162. 176.210, Mass, 176 358;

Michigan 176, 192; Louisiana 176, 192. 352; Boston 256;

Mobile 256; Virginia 229; Mississippi 229; Texas 352
Election of president and vice president, bill for altering

constitution as to mode lor 312, 324

Electro magnetism, Dr. Page's memorial 4US
Electromagnetic light, Saunders & Starr in Eng. 16

Eiliott, com., and R. Island his. society 247; death 227
Emigration— [see last page of respective iiumbers]—to

California 7; from thence IS; 'from G Briiain 1844 134;

from Germany 160, 226. 403; Texas 160, 176, 199, 256

Equador—revoluhon 2; anarchy 48; consul from 373

Europe—national debt of 38; sugar trade of 190; item

212; crops of 1845 334

European free trade' 191

Eutaw House, in Baltimore, sold 128

Evans, senator 216 Everglades in Florida 23

Everett, Edward, at scientific association 10; compli-

ment to 83; reply 84; prest. of Harvard University 208
Everett, A. H-, returning home 50; ill health 65, 83
Everett, James A , donation Georgia Female Col. 16

Ewing, Mr. rep., takes his seat 293; Oregon res. 362

Executive jour.nal— [seenppoinM-see 3, 13, &,c.

Executive pGioers and duties 312, 369

Ej^lormg ea^editions. to Rocky mountains 6; Fre-
mont's 75, 160; return of some of his volunteers 100; col.

Kearney's 123; call for report relative to expenses 312;

French expedition 82_

Ex]i0Tts, and imports U. States, table of 309, 310; of

domestic cottons 183—[see trade]

F
Falls of Sauk de St. Marie 125
/'uiJ riutr, statistics 135
Fairs. American Institute 101; Franklin Insli. 173, 1S3

Fair/reW, senator 216. 253; navy bill 311

Farran, tMr. rep., on naturalization 259, 298
Farlee, Mr. rep., on contested election 403
Farmei s\ gardners\ and silk-growers' convention 119
finearts, Power's Jackson monument 51

Finances—of V. States 114, 146; president's remarks
221; treasurer's annual report 232; of Maryland 52, 275,
191-2; of Pennsylvania 114,229.357,396; S.Carolina
214; Tennessee 158-9; Louisiana 277; Kentucky 292;

Ohio 324; Mussacliuseits 329; N. York 319; Virginia
357, 332; Indiana 406; A. Gallatin's estimate of, in case
of war 396

Fire, at Canton 33, 48; Bordeaux 64; Wilinington 176
Fire annihila. 352 Fisheries, success. 64; mackerel 112

Flag of Pizarro 163 Flax and hemp machlncYy V2l

Florida, stale—salaries, everglades 23; tobacco culture

24, 70; sugar cuUure 70, 229;elections 128, 160, 170, 192;

contested election 324-5, 343, 361; classifying U. S. se-

nators 216; first state legislature assembles 229; S. Island

cotton in 256; enquiry as to ship channel 312; Yeoman
hung by mob 320; Apalacbicola trade 356; memorial re-

lative to boundary 373
Flour and tt7«a(— [see last page each number]—surplus

of the west crowding to market 144, at Boston 163, 334;
statistics 191; at N. York 199, 232, 277, 334; Baltimore
334; niovemenis 256; exports of 243; exported to Great
Britain 333
Folding room superintendant 259
Foot, Mr. rep., on Oregon noiice 375
Foreign interference—Mr. Allen's resolution, yeas and

nays on considering 31 1; received and referred 341; yeas
and nays 342; debate 347, 364-5-6

Fortifications— [see appropriations]—Boston, Buffalo,

Dubuque 6; Canada 20; Rouse's Point 21; Ship Island
216; enquiry proposed 230; appropriation bill 376; Key
West, osiimaies 406

Foster, Mr. rep., Oregon noiice 375
Frazier, prof., address 171
Franklin, Dr. Benj -jcu d'csprit of tile scalps, and

C. J. IngersoU's history 207
Franklin Institute, lair 174,183

France-Toulon arsenal burnt 17; national {airs 21;
right of suffrage 33; inter!', in S. America 48; new peers
49, 129; customs revenue 49; treaty with Morocco, with
Granada 50; fire at Bordeaux 64; slave trade in Algeria
65; com. in Algeria SO, 82; crime, hurricane SO; spec,
respect. U. States, northern railways, explor expedi. 82;
impin-ts 91; minister of, quits Mexico 99; the cause 131;
railroads in 104; naval power of 111; defeat in Algeria,
addi. troops ordered there, banquet at Havre 129; imp.
129; another disasler in Algeria 145; bank statements
191; more troops .sent after Abd-el-Kader 192; marshal
Soult resigns 194,226; new prisons of, Paris 194; rail-

ways 205, 226; Prest. Polk's notice of, in annual mes.
220; message noticed in Paris 257, 366; p, incesses 226;
manuf 256; Gaboon taken by 288; cham. assem., king's
speech 339; exchange of books 374; Guizot on "Texas
annex. 400, 403; bis corres. with Mr. King 400, 404;
commerce 1844 406
Free trade, (Brilish) 96
Free labor, encouraged in Brazil 32
Freezing and cooling apparatus , 201
Fremont, lieut., expedtiion to the west 20, 25; his re-

port 43, 60, 75; return of some volunteers 100; letter from
178; distribution of copies 312, 343
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Friends Society, remarks respecting diviflion amongst

the embassy from, of England to, oflllinois 42; Illinois

notice thereof 282

Fria, Mr. rep., Oregon notice 37.^

Fruit cuUure, N. Jersey 30; Delaware 332

Fry, Eliiabeth, obituary 192

Gaines, gen., and volunteers 20; noticed 50-1; Mrs.

Gaines* claim . ^^
GaUatiTi, Albert, letter, Prest. Madison s cabinet and

the navy 248; on the Oregon question 341; estimate of

war expenses 396

Gat, stream of, at Kanawha ^^

Gennesee river, enquiry as to defence of 312

Gentry, Mr. rep.. Oregon notice 374

Geological, Dr. Koch's disc. 70; disc, in Kentucky 138

Georgia—donation to the female college 16; railroads

39; elections 53, 96, 128, 144, 162; of Mr. Berrien to U.

S. senate 177, 180, 208; tobacco culture 147; gold, legie.

meets, governor's message 162,, I9S; bank statistics 191;

census 229; session closed 292; sugar culture 308; Mas-
lachusetis and S. Carolina res; 373

Germany—temperance reform, musical solemnity 2;

riot at Leipsic 17; religious disturb. 49, 82, 138; church

items 72; emig. from 80. 126, 160, 403; congress of Zoll-

verein, negotiation with Brazil univailing, canal from the

Meine to the Danube, Ronge 82; German newspapers

•nd periodicals from the 0. Slates 'nierdicted 178; our

sect, of state's notice thereof 242; Zollverein adjourn,

little done 194; claim invention of railways 204; Zollve-

rein tariff 226; item 403

Giddings, Mr. rep. 247; res. relative to Texas, slavery

&c. 259; on Oregon notice 292; personal 361

Giles, Mr. rep., on iiatura. 247; on Oregon notice 311

Glass, rendered malleable (silicon) 32; manufactures

of, in U. States 150

Gloucester, Mass., ship building at 256

Goddard, Nalhnn, relief of 374

Gold, at Guadaloupe 80; in Georgia 162

Goldsborougk, C. IV., letter 118, 287

Gordon, Mr. rep., naturalization 259

Gover, Mr. rep., on Oregon notice 362

Gray, capt. R., memorial of widow of, presented 363

Gram and flour, epeculalion in, product ot the U. S.,

European and domestic market, 112—[see /our]
Granada, treaty with France 50

Great Britain—income of the kingdom, distress of

opera., labour, export of machinery, Scotch islands, the

poor, lord Brougham, N. Zealand debate, ihe bravest

man at Waterloo, scandalous affair at Liberia 1; scien-

tific asso. 10; parlia prorogued, queen's visit to Germany,
the press on Texas and Mexican affairs, trade, crops,

&c. 16; aggri. statistics, lord Brougham as Mrs. Caudle,
explosion, season, crops, iron trade, queen's tour, treaty

with Brazil 17; ope. in India 18; forlifi. on the lakes

20; specimens of reciprocity in trade 25; Chinese ransom
money, anxiety about crops 32; population statis. 33; cot-

ton shipped to, interf. in S. America 48; queen's tour,

ministry. Brougham, Texas, 49; fight and capture of

slaver 51, weather more favorable, large orders for bread
stuffs, railroad mania, Catholicism, steamer G. Briiain

arrives, anti-slavery asso., naval prepa.. flourish of finan-

ces, queen's return, expenses, Andover workhouse inves.

81; bank repuri, railway mania, Cromwell statue 82; in-

come and oxpen. 91; army and navy expen., populaiion

of W. India colonies ib; increase ot railroads 93; and of
value of stores, slaiistics 103; British 'free trade' 96; tin

favorable harvest, potato crop jails, distress appre- 97;
treaty wiili Slam, Riley, electric telegraph 98; Indian
regufa. ib; American cotton in India, project fails 109;

naval power 111, 114; our rela. with 113; price of bread
stulfs advanced, railroad mania continues, harvest, dis-

ease in fish, llcsh, fowl, and vegelaliles 129; relaiions with,

Mr. McLane's mission 132; oinigra. from, during 1844

134; banking 143; warlike prepa., price of grain adv.,

failure of potatoes 145; California 147; item, bread stuffs,

Ice. 160; Oregon 177-8; items 192, "rent alarm respect
crops, division in cabinet, rBp{>rls rela. to repeal of corn
laws, famine aniici., udmis.of Indian corn, Amer. pro-

visinns, new parliament house statutes 193; cotton and
iron trade 194; warlike preparations 196; produce expt.

from U Slates to 199; valuable stalls tables and prices

of grain and provis. imporlcd into 200; Selkirk's sclUe-

ment204; railway mania 204-5; cabinet councils 208;

prices of bread siufl's, potato crop, great 'free trade' din-

ner, cxcit. against U. Slates and war nrepara., Oregon
question '225; cabinet at length adj., railroad specu. '226;

corn law sliding ecnlo, capital invested in railways
231; shipping, banks, imports, exports, cotton manufac-
tories, revenue, &c. 232; rumor relaiive to minisier
from, items'240; war fever 241; cabinet councils held
doily, lord John Russell's pub. in (avor of repeal corn
laws, journals on 'all of Oregon or none,' of die Wiish-
ingion Union, e.xcii. subsides on receiv. the Union's re-

traxit, itims 257; cnq. as to ujigres. on Liberia 359; call

for infor. as to eas'ern houndury, St. John's river, &c.,
Mr. Winihrop's rcH. rela. to didiTonces with 260; minis-
ter to Brazil 273; Kuropean press on Oregon 280; un-
nouncemont of ihe Times that cabinet had decided to

repeal corn laiva, ministerial jour, deny the fict and de-
nounce the pub., discloture altrib. to Mr. MjLane. his
Sect, in his absence uron. ihe rumor lals,-, great uncer.
ond siinsaiion as to the repeal 320; cubint-i disagree and
mins. resign, lord J. Russell called upon to form u min-
itiiry, chron of events 321; the Tinn-s, by a prcnialiire
explosion, blew up the tory minisiry, luid J. Russell and
the whigs coniparcJ wnh sir 1{. Peel and the lories, po-
iiion of pariius as to power and as to duposiiion In-

wards thel). Siulcs 322; lord Morpeth, nubli. urgim;
repeal of corn laws 333; war Bieniners, unxieiy for inteF.

from 336; lord J. Russell faiU to tbrin a ministry, Mr.

Peel resumes office, prospect of a repeal of the corn laws,

pacific manifes. towards U. Slates, events detailed 337;

London jour, on Prest. Polk's message 338; memorial of

peace society 352; tonnage 358; tobacco reg. 36S; the

express pilot boat Romer 370, 334; new tariff370; 'Union'

on rela. with, bread stuff estimates 384; parlia. assem ,

Mr. Peel's statement of cabinet difficul., and his project

for modif corn laws, &c., 'free traders' in exstacies, sig-

nificant prep, for war, parlia. orders sect. Walker's tariff

report to be printed, London jour, on the Oregon ques.,

&c. 400; intelligence from, not so favorable, Mr. Peel's

project, lord Ashburton and lord John Russell on pro-

tective policy, Mr. Peel's speech 401; 'the lion crouches

before he springs' 404; American stocks in, business

operations 416— [see 'is war brewing,' 'war or peace,' ^c.

Greece, frontier distur. 18 Green, senator 16, 374

Grey, earl, admirable course of 340

Crroyc, Mr. rep., on naturalization 259

Guano 144 GuADAi-otTPE, gold mine 80

Gulf stream, new theory of 16 Guillotine, item 332
Gun-boat system, defence of, and again proposed for

defence 360

H
HaTnlin, Mr. rep. 216; navigation of St. John's 260;

Oregon notice 312; contested election 324
Hamilton, Paul, letter 118; navy orders 286

Hannenan, senator 216; Oregon res. 277; his speech
on Oregon 278-9, 374,406, 408, 413; navy bill 324. 341,

342, 360-1

Hanseatic, treaties, tonnage 138

Haralson, Mr. rop., rifle regiments, Oregon, &c. 295,

299; bill for delt nee 362
Harbor, defence project 274; Stevens' 356
Harbor and river bill, reported 278, 290
Harrison, gen, IV. H., C. J. Ingersoil's historic 206-7

Harvard University, property estimated 128; Edward
Everitt elected president 2()8; catalogue 352

Harvey, Benj., elder, the venerable 11

Hayti—war with Dominicans 2, 48; insurrection,

fight 98, 145, 176; prepa. 256; defeated 304; item 368
Haywood, senator 216. 230; on Oregon 279, 311

Heiss, Mr., res. to discharge, breach of privilege 312

Hemp, and flax machine 198; and duck 232

Hides, trade at Boston 334

HiUiard, Mr. rep., Oregon 289, 295, 312; speech 315

History—discussion on Ingersoil's, of the navy 116;

memoranda for, Norwich 135; J. C. Pickett's letter, gen.

Bolivar, Paul Revere 163; Ingersoil's further noticed, gen.

W. H. Harrison 206; comments thereon, as to gen
Pakenham, gen. Jackson, Dr. Franklin's jeu d'esprit of

scalps 207; }. Q. Adams and the war of 1812 and peace
uf 1814 206; A. Gallatin on the warexpenses and finan-

ces of that period 396; of standard of weights and mea-
sures, mints, currency, fee. 359— [see 'our country'^

Historical societies, of Kentucky 13; of N. Jersey 41;

of N. Carolina 115; of Marvland 116; of R. Island and
com. Elliott's medal of J. F. Cooper 247
Hojun, Mr., mission to W. Indies 114
Hoge, Mr., rep., on Oregon notice 362
Hogs, killing season, number 242; produ. in Eur. 323
Holland— Harlaeni, invention of printing 189; tariff

war with Belgium 403
Holmes, Mr., rep. 217, 296-7; Washington monument

3U; Oregon notice 362
/fopiins, .Mr., rep., chaplain 231

Horticultural, Massachusetts festival 52
Houston, Mr., rep., on rifle regiments, Oregon, Sec

295-6-7; 375-6
Hudson, Mr. rep., tariff in danger 301; priv. ques. 312
Hudson Bay Company, civilities trom 38
Huger, senator, resignation 177
Hughes, Chris., knighthood of the order of oaken

crown tendered to 49; declined 50
//umand/e, statistics of 274
Hunt, Mr., rep., on annexing Texas 247; on natural!

zation 259, 277; banks 362; Oregon notice 375
Hunter, Mr., rep., on Oregon notice 312
f/ua(tn,g(on, senator 1€

Hi/drargos, geological discovery 70

Ice trade 16, 160, 209— [see chronicle pages]

Illinois, state—milk sickness 9; marshal law at War
saw 32; legis. elect 40; Quaker embassy 42; Mormon
press 43; sickness, temple at Nauvoo, Mormon propo.
to quit, rejected 53; sheriff's procla. 5i, 68; ami-Mormon
clhics, a big field, steamers at the rapids. Mormons of
Nauvoo. disturbances, movement of troops 69; gover-
nor's call for forces, Carthage, 'Jack Mormons,' sheriff

of Hancock 711; incidents of the Mormon war 80, 109;

war terminated 114, 135; renewed Mormon difticuliies

176,362; agriculture, Alton, sJtatisiics, Lynch law 115;
canal bonds 136; bank statisiics 191; wealth ot', products,
jiopulation, &.C. 230; census 256; tax tides, legal decision
273, memorial from, urging the purchase uf Cuba 407
— [see JMormonSj

Immigration, from Germany 80—[see emieration]
Imports. V. Stales of 1845 7; of 1844 and f845 compar-

ed— [see trade and commerce]
Improvements—[see internal—see Anurican Institute

—see Memphis convention]—of several cities 309
Income, O. Britain 1

I.NDiA— cholera, Rriiish operations 13, failure of Ame
rican coilon in 109; railways 160

Indemnity, R. Islnnd 162; N. Hampshire 360, 361
Indiana, Slate—debt 9,23; census 23, ISO, 230; 406;

cleciion 67, 90; Wabash ami Erie canal 193; wealth of
229; product, populaiion, legislature ni^cl, Mr. Bright
elected U, S. tcnuior 230, siaie bond question 320, 324;
rcirii;ving credit 357,' canal and state bond bill passed.
Vole tlii'reon 372; ciinal trade 384; auditors report 405;
financcii, debt, census, resources 406; res. on Oregon 4U7

Indian jonRNAL—skeletons, murders, Canadian In"

dians, Oneidas emigrating, lowas 6; monument in S-

Carolina 9; talk at a general council of 25; Cataraugus

temperance talk, civilities between Hudson Bay Compa-
ny and American Fur Company 38; the 'root diggers'

45; Choctaws suggest becoming a territory 51, 87; Potta-

wattamies at Washington 134, 193, 210; statistics of tribes

in N. York 164; Sioux murders 179; the president on

Indian relations 223; Seminoles going west 228, commit-

tee on affairs 230; Stockbridge tribe. Tetter trom J. John-

son on, the race of, Sioux and Fox, call tor information

relative to, of Texas 312; memorial of the Wyandotts
324; fight between Blackfoot and Crow 371; call for re-

port of existing treaiies with, &c., proposed 374; treaty

with Menomonies 408; appropriation bill, passed 408
Indian corn, crop V. States 232; admitted in G. Bri-

tain free of duty 19*

Indian rubber factories 144, 176

IngtrsoU, C. J. Mr., rep.—com. Stewart on his 'naval

history' 116; other items of said history nonced 206-7; in

house representatives 217, 231; on naturalizaiion 278; on
Oregon notice 290. 293-4, 297-8; speech thereon 298,

301, 362-3; on rifle regiments 296-7; sub-treasury call

312, documents 343; on negotiations 374; postage 407
Ingersoll, J. R. Mr., rep-, Oregon res. 312

Inspector general, bill to reinstate assistant 258, 277, 311

Internal improvements—gov. Jones on 158; southern

and wesiern convention at Memphis 161, 196; Tennes-
see river 259; canal at Sault St. Marie proposed '277; in

Maryland 291; Virginia 304, 382; Pennsylvania 406;en-
quiry as to road to Lake Erie, memorial from legislaiure

of Pennsylvania asking for, of Alleghany and Missis-

sippi rivers 407

Inventions, ^c.—knitting machine 112; lath machine,
sewing machine 123; weaiher glass, death lamp, Fiiz's

telescope, nail cutting machine, type composing laachine

182; stereotype process 183; hemp and flax machine 198;

perpetual motion, uninflammable limber, improved loco-

motive, Geneva watches, sugar machine, freezing and
cooling apparatus, door locks 201; washing machine 224;

defence ol harbors 274; fire annihilator 352, law of pat-

ents 182— [see American Institute, Franklin Institute]

Inventors, convention of 1*28, 146

Iowa, terriiory—election 32; Missouri boundary 147;

description of 199; movements for becoming a state 368

Iowa Indians, fashionable tour 6

Ireland—O'Connell's course 16; E Butler's remarks
33; Protestant excitement in 49; college bill disputes,

death of Davis 93; O'Connell still nsilaiing, disturban-

ces, railways 129; failure of potato crop 145, 194; O'Con-
nell at Mayo 192; concert hall and Dublin meetings, In-

dian corn admitted free, items 194; famine apprehended,
government commiss., meeting at Dublin, candidaies

225; Mr. McConnell's res. invit., to become a repub. 295
Iron and iron trade— [see last page each number]—16,

64, 112; valuable stadsiics of 150; progress of, in U. States

171; improvements in, ore, furnaces at Harrisburg, Day-
ton, &,c., Schuylkill, N. York, Pennsylvania, Maryland
172-3; at Wareham 223; probable demand for, in Eu-
rope 232; English market 238; for railroads 406

Iron steamers, building in England 112; expense in

building for revenue service 256
'Is war fcrcmin^!"'—editorial 187; feverish anxiety of

the country, contradictory opinions, whigs accused of
attempting torai.^e a panic, war preparations in England,
Canada, Mexico 240; debate in U. S. senate 245
Italy—colony for Texas 21;statutes, luxury 288; trea-

ty with Russia, railways in Naples 403

Jixcison, gen. A., project for monument to 51; C. J.

Ingersoll 207; President Polk on 223
Jamagin, senator 216; on foreign interference 307,

311; 347-8; on Indian treaiies, &c. 374
Jay. IVm., reply to gov. Hammond 197
Jenness, senator, appointed 198, 216
Jesuits of Acheut 98— [see church chronicles]

Jews, R. Islana 72; princely Hebrew 139; religious dif-

ferences 203; convenlion of 282
Johnson, col. Rich'd. M., volunteering 6
Johnson, Reverdy, senator 16; returns from Europe

129; loast 160, 245; enquiry as to aid to Bahimore and
Ohio railroad 277
Johnson, H., senator 216
Johnson. A., Mr. rep , res. respecting chaplains 259;

Oregon notice 262-3; rotation in office 312
Johnson, T., letter respecting the Indian race 274
Jones, Mr. rep., contested election 325, 374; retro. 407
Judicial—decision, auction question, foreign bankrupt

laws 5; enquiry as to relieving judges of supreme court

from holding circuit courts 259; supreme court 360
Jadiciary, of Missouri 336; of U. Slates 407
Jurisdiction, bill to extend, over Texas, reported de-

bate on reference 277
K

Kanawha, natural stream of gas 67
Kmrney, col., expediiion wcsl 123; report 303
Kelly, Abby, item 78
KenxlaU, Amos, memorial presented 258
Kennedy, J. P., address on the tariff 57
Kentucky, state—historical society, Lexington aboli-

tion afi'.iir 13; ollicial nonce of, by sect, ot war 35; con-
spiracy 53; Methodist conference 55; respect to rem.'iina

oi' Daniel Boon 56; colonists for Liberia 102; geological

discoveries 138; statistics, value of property, taxuiion,

&c. 21 1; Henderson '229; legislature meet, finances '292

Ker.iey. Jesse, obituary J44
Key West, estimates for fortifications 406
Aiii^, Mr., minister at Pans, correspondence with M.

Guizol 400, 404
A'ing, Mr., rep., on Oregon notice 296, 361, 37^
King, B. B. rep., Oregon notice 361, 375; exple. 37j
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King, Mr., rep. of Georgia and J. Q. Adams 377

King, Prestcm, rep., explanation 29J; on rifle reaiment,

Oregon 299,301

Knitting machine 1 • 2

Knox, John, cliaraolerised by O'Connell 212

Koch. Dr., geological 70 Kosler, the swindler 32

Labor in England 1 Lake Erie, disasters on 334

Lake Ontario, phenomena 115

Lake Superior, country, copper harbor, &c. 134

Lake trade 11, 80, 250, 335—[see harbor bill]

Lands, the public in Michigan 180

Lathe machine 128

Lawrence, Abbott, present to Latin school 16

Law mils, municipality N. Orleans vs. U. States 195;

for a large tract in Louisiana 276

Law of trade 191

Lead mines—[see mmeral lands]—see 362

Leake, Mr. rep-, on Oregon notice 363

Leather exported to Kurope 232

Legal decision, natura. laws 19S; tax titles Illinois 273

Levin, Mr. rep., on naiuializaiion 247, 259

Levy, senator 216; resolution proposing negotiation for

Cuba 258; withdrawn 277; name changed to Yulee 310

Lewis, senator, 216; bill for admission of Texas 230
Lexington, aboluion affair 13

Liberia—resolution respecting British outrage 1, 259;

colonists from Kentucky 102; brig Kent with emigrants

from Baltimore 192; additional territory purchased 256;

disposition of memorial for recognising 311; report rela-

tive to 362; subscription for purchasing territory 384

Light house, enquiry as to erecting at St. Joseph's 293

Lightning, statistics of. odor of "71

Literary fund, N. Y. 350 Loans, Mexican war loan 3

Locke, J. professor, geolojical|discovL-ries
'''^

collector burnt in effigy in Carroll county 320; standard

of weights and measu.'-es 359; report of committee of

ways and means on finances of 405

Maryland in Liberia, Maryland sustaining 352—[see

Liberia]

Massachusetts, state—Boston 7, 52; Connecticut on

S. Carolina dispute with 38; nominations 39; colored

men's school suit 40; horticultural festival, Nantucket

mob, appropriation, specimen oi Yankee notions. Bun-

ker's Hill relic 70; congressional candidates 101; Falls

river statistics 135; election 176; anii-Texas meeting at

Boston 178; S. Carolina protest 215; iron business at

Wareham 228; debate on disposing of resolutions from,

relative to admitting Texas as a slave state 216-7; natu-

ralization res. 247; annual bank reports 303; western

railway report 324; legislature meet, voie for governor,

Mr. Briggs re-elected, his message, finances, credit 329;

railroads, federal relations, protective policy, prisons 330;

capital punishment, education 331; pauper statistics 356;

congressional election again fails 36^; Georgia res. 373;

woollen factories 416

Mastodon cotton attracting attention 35a

Members of congress, list of 21

1

Memphis convention—of southern and western stales

100. 161; delegates from legislature of Tennessee 192;

organized, resolutions adopted 196; proceedings 212;

editorial corps 214; comments of Charleston Mercury
214; spirit of improvement 309, 363; memorial 374

Methodist Episcopal, conle. of Ohio 42; statistics 55

Mexico, republic—war loan, orders to troops 3; Texan
treaty rejected 4; detachment of army 5; relations with

5; operations at f^ensacola 6; British press on disputes

with, bonds, &c- 16; cabinet dissolved. Arista's address

and call for forces, Paredes 13; the 'Union' on relations

wiih 19; emig. returning from California 18; items 20,

Lockpnrt, canal trade 359 Locomotive, an imp. 201 govt, of, embarrassed by mutiny in the army, new cab

Long Island, railway vandalism 7; suggestions to form

a siaie of 229, 356

London, project for tunnelling 32

Loper's sub marine propellers, enquiry ordered 342

Louisiana, state-gov. Moulun's orders, volunteers

prompt 8; exciiemeni, corps detailed 9; nominations 23;

Mrs. Gaines' claim, sports, duel arrested 54; volunteers

for Texas 65; election 139, 176. 192, 352; A. Milne's will,

Turkish tobacco ISO; sugar crop 190. 333; cotton and

sugar products 205-6; popular vote on adopting constitu-

tion '256. 276; important law suit 276; finances 277; S.

W. Downs elected l). S. senator 405

Louisville, population 80

Lowell, average deaths at 112; manufactures 190

Lucifer matches 182

Lunier trade 256

Lunatic asylum of Tennessee 159

Lyell, professor, on U. States coal beds 126

Lynch law, in fair hands 3D; in Illinois 115; Yeoman,
accused, tried, and liung by a mob in Florida 320

M
McClelland, Mr. rep. 216 Oregon res. 376

McClernand, Mr. rep-, Oregon notice 311

McDonnell, ,\ix rep. 231; resolutions in behalf of free

institutions over the universe, inviting Ireland to become
a 'republic' &c. 295; river and harbor bill 408

McDonald, aen. )Vm., obituary, biography 9

McDowell, Mr- rep. 216; Oregon notice 294; enq. 312

McDuffie, senator 216; letter on lariff, comments 94

Mcllvaine. Mr. rep., internal navigation 407

McLane, L., minister, reaches London 16; his mission

132, 177; imputation of the London Herald, Mr. Mel-

ville's contradiction 320

Machinery, British exports of 1

JWacierei, successful fishing 112

Mackinaw, the 'Soo,' copper 125
Madison, president—cabinet and the navy, Albert

Gallatin's letter '248; resolution relative to papers of 312
Magnetic telegraph, headed 16; progress of 128; terms

and regulations 179; in Austria 282
Mahomet Ali, improv. in -Egypt, daughter bride 256

Maine, state—election 80
Mails—10 Te-tas 16, •223, 360; postage receipts 128;

complaints of delay 176; report of miles run and cost in

each state, &.c. 212; annual report 253; to Oregon 258;

to Santa Fe, the Columbia, Spain 407
Mangum, senator 16; speech on Oregon question 245;

claims under French treaiy 258; Oregon 342; navy 375
Manilla Iiemp, indigenous in Missouri 191

Matanzas, commercial regulations 334
Manufactures—cutlery 7; clocks 10; legal decision,

forging American marks 128; erecting in Missouri 147.

fair of American Institute 148, 150; of iron, steel, &c.
150; cotton, in the south 188; at Lowell 190;in N. Hamp-
shire 228; demand for American iron in Europe 232; of

France 256; at Wheeling 309; in Mexico 320; woollen

in U. States 359; resources for, in Tennessee 400; rail-

road iron 40^; woollen in Massachusetts 416
Marble in 'Tennessee 276
Marry, \V. S.— [see secretary of war]
Marriage, illegal in Florida 40
Marshall, Thomas, speech al Le-xinglon 13

Martin, Mr. rep-, on president's views 368, 37-1-5;

mileage 407-8; naiional foundry 407

Mah'Sland, slate—political, candidates 22; anni. of

*old defenders' 39; contract for completing Chesapeake
and Ohio canal to Cumberland 49; sub-contracts, &c.
147; finances, state debt, colored population question,

reform 52; election law repudiated 53; election 67, 80,

89, 336; delegates and senators elect 90; senators 162;

historical society 116; agricultural society 135; coal re-

gion 144; list of Cincinnati so. of 145; iron works 172;

Chesapeake and Ohio canal, appointments 198; legisla-

ture meet, gov. Pratt's message, finances, internal imp-

291; state debt, sinking fund, treasurer's report 292; tax

net 33; question whether to declare or to make war, ne

difficulties presented, Busiamente, history of the revolu-

hich banished him 34; relations with, boundaries

of Texas 35; intercourse with, gen- Paredes and his for-

ces 73; Busiamente, castle of San Juan, navy, finances,

foreign minisiers, prest. Herrera, troops moving 74; pro

clamation of Paredes 83; population 91; secret treaty

with Texas 98; London Times on U. Slates, relaiions

wiih, inaug. of Herrera French minister quits, item 99,

130; Paredes' move, againt Herrera 1.30; military and ci-

vil affairs of, proclamation of Paredes, his operations 131;

items 160; relations with, 'a glimpse at the Pacific' 161;

suggestions from 176; relSilions with 177; new tariff of

181; mission to, editorial, items 209; reference to, in pre-

sident Polk's annual message 218; items 210; Mr. Slidell's

powers 241; editorial on relaiions with, California 244;

gen. Arista's appoiniinent 256; relations take an unfa-

vorable turn, remarks 253; crisis in affairs 291; Paredes'

movements against Herrera, chambers in perrnaneni

session, Mr. Slidell not recognized, quils the ciiy, de-

partments assailed by Indians 304; gloomy aspect, revo-

luiionary movements 307; Paredes approacUea Mexico
320, 323; Herrera's circular to the provinces, cabinet de-

clines to recognise Mr. Slidell, who retires to Jalapa,

orders issued for a concentration of U Slates forces on

the frontier and coast of 323; rumor ihat Santa Anna is

conspiring with European monarchs to place a Europe-

an prince over 336; allusion to relations with 341; by gov-

Wright 350; revolution effected, Paredes assumes go-

vernment, tStc-, Santa Anna's sligh'-of-hund, &.c. 352;

American squadrons on the coast of 368, contriidictory

rumors from, Cahfornia 374,416
Mexican indemnity, 5, 161,218; Sania Anna's slaie-

meni 244, 407; enquirv 407; correspondence 408

MicmsAM, state-wheat crop 144, 160; obituary prof.

Houghton, state geologist, election 176. 192; stale bonds

180; wheat insect 22'J, wealth and resourcesof 229. 230;

census 292, legislature meet 336; southern railroad, trade

of Monroe, ot Mount Clemens, colored colony 357; re-

solutions on Oregon presented 376

Mileage bill, reported 407-3
Militia, of Tennessee 159; number enrolled U Stales

30b; classification proposed 362
Mditary, enquiry into condition of, proposed 230; of

S. Carolina 215

Military academies, Jef. Davis's proposition to convert

foris into, &c. 259
Miller, senator 16; on claims under French treaty 258;

on increase of navy 361

Milne, Alex., bequest 180

Milwaukie, trade ot 256
Mines, commissioners appointed to explore 3

Minerals in Virginia

Mineral lands, bill proposing to sell, call for informa-

tion 292; bill passed 362

Mint, S. coinage at 7; at N. York proposed 236;

established by Maryland 360

Mission, to London 35; expenses of, to China 332
Mississippi river, trade of the upper 189; width 332
Mississippi, state— Mr. Chambers, U. S. senator 192

eleciion 229; U. S. senator elected 336

Missouri, state—stale constitutional convention 9,

69, 229; Arkansas boundary 52; Iowa boundary, maniif-
147; Manilla he up indigenous to 191; hemp and flax

machine 193; judiciary 330
Mobile, election 256
Morocco—Anie- consul 50, 195; treaiy wiih France 50
Money market— [see last page each number] 48, 277
Monroe, ex-president, and foreign influence 311
Monroe, Mich., trade of 357

Monument, over (he wounded al the batlle of Brandy-
wine 57; project for erecting u, to gen. Jackson 51 ; sta-

tue to H. Clay 52
Mormons— iheir press 43; ihe temple, war in Illinois,

propose lu quit the state 53; procla. of sheriff S4, 6S;

death 64; take the field in arms 63-9, 70. 80, 95, 109;

propose to terminate the war and remove 114,- agreed to

115; conv. of, al Nauvoo 12S; corres. on quitting 135-6;

more difiiculiies, oratory, Emma Smith 176; her leiter

233; general conf. of, Warsaw Signal, col. Warner's
account, Quincy whigs act, organize for a movement,
'provisions required for emigalion,' valedictory of 'The
Neighbor,* report, descriptioti of the temple 187; murder
of another saint 224; indiciments against, for counter-
felling 183; more difficulties 352; circular of the saints

384; exodus of the 416
Morse, Mr. rep-, on Oregon notice 324
MiAinl Clemens, Mich., trade of 357

Mounted riflemen— [see army]—bill reported 277
Music, solemnity at Bonn 2, 144

N
NAVAL JOURtJAL.

Navies—of the three great powers 111; remarks on
steam naval power and constructions 145-6; table of the

several, of the world 393; American man of war's crew
—of Great Britain, active preparations 81, 114; fleet for

California and Oregon 227; punishment 228; squadron
in River la Plate 36

French steam navy, squadron in River la Plate 36; de
Joinville's report 51
Mexican nuvy 6
Navy of Texas, proposition 10 incorporate 371; indig-

nation, official document 405

United States navy—present posiuonof forces, ope-
rations in thegulf 6, 2l;post capt. and naval siaiionsauo-
lished 21; 'the navy assailed,' slave-shackle libel 146;
president's remarks on 223: enquiry as to condition of,

proposed 2311; enquiry 259; numlicr and class of vessels,

of building war steamers 308; bill tor increasing
the 336; debate ihereon 341, 360-1, 374; reply of the sec-
retary to enqniries as to increase of 372; Mr. Benton's
speecli thereon 373; gun-boat sysiem for defence pro-
posed 350; present condilion of the 351; proposition to

iiicorporaie the navy of 'rexa3 36l; recruiiiiig 368
Naval officers—capt. Stockton, co.-n. Elliott 6; com.

Rousseau, sloops of war's coiimiand 36; official visit 51;

com- Jones, com. Stringham 66; cum. Wilkins 133;

coins. Perry, Jones, Bolion, cap. Mcintosh, lieul Cost,

capt. Stockton 146; com. Parker 193; com. Ellioti, obit,

capt. Voorhees' sentence 227; F. G. Maysoii 228; capt.

Aulick, com. Shubrick 371; Mercer, Jarvis 372; Bolton,

Wilkinson, Dupont

Naval school, 21; removed to Annapolis, arrange-
ments 100; necessiiy for a 146, 351
Naval apprentice system, report of discontinuance 162;

coniradicted, system resumed 179
Naval court marshal 6, 66 ; of inquiry 6,66,273, 308
Naval department, G- Bancroft sec, annual report 237
Naval depot, at Memphis, contracts 134; on Lake

Erie, proposed 146
Naval history, of the war of 1812, com. Stewart and

C- J. Ingersoll 116; Albert Gallatin's letter thereon 248;

com- Stewart in reply 285
ships and squadrons.

African squadron 6, 64, 198; mail for 227
The John Adams, sloop of war, at Pensacola 6; on a

cruise 21; at Pensacola 227, 272-3
The Bainbridge, brig, at Baliia for Rio 36, 51; at Rio

66, 192; at Pensacola 273; accident 372
The Boston, frigate, oft' Montevideo 36, 192; arrives

at Hampton Roads 352
Tile Boxer, brigantine, navy yard, Charleston 6; for

coast of Africa 227, 273
The Brandywbie, frigate, at Rio from East Indies 6;

com- Parker's leiier 66
The Bruzd squadron 6, 66, 100, 372
The Columbia, frigate, fitting at Gosport for the gulf 51
The Congress, frigate, in commission 51; detained at

Norfolk 133; capt. Stockton's address on taking com-
mand H6; at Rio 372

'I'lie Constitution, frigate, at Borneo 36; at Macao 100;

letter from 133; contribution to Pitisljurg sufferers 273;

quits Canton for Sandwich Islands 352
The Cumberland, frigate, in Mediterranean 21; arrives

at Boston 161; capt. Breese 198; preparing for sea 227;

for coast of Africa 273; prepared 308; sails for the gulf
352, 368, 372

The Cyanne, sloop of war, at Rio 192

The Dallas, steatner, fining with propellers 21

Tile Dolphin, brig, in dry dock, Norfolk 133

I'he East India squadron 6. 36

The Flirt, echr., at Hampton Roads 36; for Chagres
227; ready 242; al N. Orleans 371

The Falmouth, sloop of war, for Pensacola 51; there

179, 273, 372

Gulf squadron 6; temperature, &o- 21 ; operations 36,

51. 162, 179, 193. 273, 303; at Pensacola, storm 372

1'he Col. Harney, steamer, at Charitston for the gulf

21; at N. Orleans in distress K6
The Independence, 74, Htting for ihe gulf 363

The Jamestown, sloop of war, leaves Porlo Grande
04; cruise 86; at Porte Praya 198, 352; on cruise 368

The Jefferson, steamet, rumor, Loper propellers 21

The Lawrence, brig, at Balize 36; ai Pensacola 198,

273; sails for gulf '272; at Pensacola 372
Tiie Legare, iron revenue steamer, repaired at Charles-

ton, S. C 227
The Levant, ship, arrives at Mazallan 308

'i'he Lexington, store ship, sails for Vera Cruz 162; at

N. York from Pensacola 273
The Marion, sloop of war, Charleslown navy yard,

for Norfolk 6; sails 21; at Hampton Roads 36; sails for

coast of Africa 64; on cruise • 368
1'he Mediteiranean squadron, 6; without a U. S. ship

on its waves 161

The Michigan, steamer, on the Upper Lakes 21



VI
INDE^.

The Missiitippi. sleanier, at Ppnsacola 6, J79, 273

The Miiauuri, sieamr-r, ' 'le shackles." a specimen t

London nme.^ "3
l':.e New York, -'up ..1 fa- Ime, enquiry 408

I'lie On.kal,ije.schr.,3t Norlulli from Corp us Chnsn

21; pracr-pds lu ...a 36; laid up 30S

The Pua/ic siiuridron 6, 66, 303, 3j2, 36S

Tlie Penmi/lvania, ship of ilie hne, into G.ispun navy

Tlie Perrv, brio of war, at Rio from ihe Paci6c 6; fi
_

linalorihoPiicific „ , „, t,^®'
'^^

Tnp Ph/moulh pjofip of war, at Multa21;ai lani;i'r^

162;atGir,rML,r IM; at Hio
. ^ p

^'''^

Tlie Polomac, frigate, in a suhmeraetJ box, at finsa-

cola6;inbiiJ phaht 36; cobbled sufficiently to venture

round to a navy yard H6; ordered t.iGJspori .62; sliil

atPensacola 179; waiting fur Pri iccton to convey her

192; leave Pensacola, remarks 193; arrives at Worlolk

224; tiiwed up 10 Gospori 227; board of commissioners

sent from Washington to examine her 2-10, repaired and

prcoariti" fur sea „ , /,

The Porpoise, brig of war, at Pensacola 6; on cruise

21; al Ualize 36, I'eusacola 179; gull 371; Pensacola 372

The Portsmouth, sloop ot war, sails for Mazatlaii 3U3

The Preble, .^loop ol war, ai Norfolk 64;?. Graiide lUD

Tlie Princeton, sieiimer, ai Pensacola 6, leaves Corpus

Chrisii for Vera Cruz 36; ofT ihe Balize 161-2; boiltrs

deli-chve 192; arrives ai iNorfolk 224; for Bosion, to re-

pair 242; ,111 fire on cniering harbor, court of enquiry

ordercLl 273; orders to refit „ aJ
The Rcritan, frigate, ofT Montevideo 36; a' ^^"3''°^

The St. iMuii. slo .p of war, at Rio from the P"Cifi'-.

6; arrives at Norfolk, her cruise round the world 21; her

commanders 36; capt. MuKeever's report, Briiish niin-

isier's aokiiowledumcnta ,
°°

The St. Lnwimce, frig.ite, enquiry as 10 coinpleims 4US

The >S'(. .Uury's, sloop of war ai Pensacola 179; trifil

of speed will, ilie Brins'i frigate Euiydice )97; on criiise

273; prrlorinance, at Pensacola 37.

'I'he Saralogu, sloop of war, at Pensacola from Vera

Cruz 21; auils uaain 51; at Pensacola 193; accident 22(;

forBaiize 242,273

The Savannih, frigate, at Mazailan, cruise 3US

The Soinirs, brig, at Pensacola 5'. ' j^'
3"»

The Suutliumpton, store ship, at Pono Grande lOU; at

Pori Praya ^
36S

The Truxton, brig, cruising, coast of Africa 64; ar^

rives ai Noiiolk P°
'i'lie Unital Slates, frigate, Charlestown navy yard b

'J'he Vinreuna. sloop of war, at Rio 21

The Warren sloop of war, cvpected at Mazatlan 308;

at Sindww I Islands 362; at Panama *^^

The Pfaehiniflon, sieairnT, on survey 21

Phe Vor.'ilomn, sloop of war, at Purio Grande 64, 100;

Porto Praya 198; captures the Paiu,\eiil slaver 40o

Nail busijusa 48 Nail cutting machine 182

Naples, new tariff .

9'7. 182

Napoleon, on prutec. policy 368 Nantucliel, Ucm 52

National affairs- [see general head each number]

National armory, nlcniorial troni (jreorijia ior a

National convention oj farmvrs, ^c, at N. York
National debt of European govctnmenls
Naliowil fairs
National foundry, bill reported 239; enquiry

354

407

National Institute, fair 21; Dr. Johnson on silk plant

102; letter Ironi A. Valtemare 273

National relations— [see G. Britain 113; France]—

Mr. Hogan's mission lo W. Indias 114; mission to Lon-

don 132; cloiins on Belgium
.

210, &.c^

National Society of Invmtiuns, cotiveiilioii, &,c. 1-^

Native Am. parly, appeal 90; Dr. Webster 011 tlio 158

Natural Iliatory, icmnins ul a monstor '1

Naturuli-.ution, legal decision 198; Massachusellares.,

debate on 247, 259; ;VIr. Hum, Mr. Douglass 277; Bed-

infier, Sims. Ui.<un, and Jngersoll 278, memorial 3,4;

comniittee report •*'"

iVamgadon— [see internal imprtrvemcnls, Ohio

Ciucmnati, Florida »hip channcll, ^-cj—enquiry as 10

Tennessee river 259; Hudson rlve^ bill 292, Si. John s

river 376; Columbia river

JVauuoo—(see Mormons, Illinois]— {\\e temple it"

ME-riiLKLAMii, relative to dunes on cottl-e 37

Neui Bedford, whaler
.

•'*''

Neiv IIamfshire. aiatc—lonJ distribution fund ques-

tion 7; first 10 arms in ihe revolution 56; eleeiion 80, 96,

114, 291
i U. S. senator Y'ciirce d.clmes 114; IV. B. Jen-

nes uppoinied 1-98; indemniiy bill 360

New JtRShY, siati—conn of pardons 8; fruit culture,

Lynch law in luir hands 39; l.lslorlcal society 41, 2U2;

elections 67, 160, 179; no sliertll's 114; hat ol inember-

elected 1(9; potato disease 191; colonization society 208;

pilot memorial 373; i'remoii iron laciorie»406; coniesten

•loction ease, f'arlee and Ruiik *"fNem London, increase ol population 309

Neu) OrUum—Mx (ruJcJ—siaiisiics 190; banks 331

Newpajiera publwheJ in Wisiionsiii 8s; and congr,;-

iuiinl prmiirig 208

Newspapert and iieriodicaU, German, prin.ed in the U.

StuUM, proiiibLrii 10 Uermanv '^^

New YoaK, liy—stmisiic'i of crime 2i, 208; revenue
collieiid 111 3-.J, Kill, 18H; prisons 48j popn. stoiii. corn-

pan d wnh other eiiii'<67; commerce 80; asacst., pencil

iraile 112; ,l.fiim IfiO, If.J: omnil-ns 176; census 180.

imports iind exp. 191; posirivond prison siaiiMtics UiS;

oithl lines of pnckel ships 2S6; siili-lrcasury and mint ai

256; (lour cit 277, 334; iniprov. 309; trade, arrivals durinc

1845, vpss'ls eMifnoyed, loniin;?e, coiion (>uod« i.xpornd

310; collie markui.ship building 359; deaih»ofl84S 410

NbW YoiiK, siaie— IJriu ranul. Ling lalamleri'. and

railwiiy', nn'l-r. nt dinicilltic'<7. antt r.Mil cxpoil. 16: iTov,

Wrio-ht reasoning acaseof pardon, stale loan redeeined,

trim of 'Big Thunder- 39; .-olored popiila. aid consii.

r lor.n 40; 'prions 48; .jri fur. anii-:to; irmls, .iriesis

32; ;iiiii-rejii affiir. 67. 8S; m-iiced i-'i. ir^-'inors

183; Protest. Epis. coove 1. 7-2; State Regi-i r 112; eiec-

lion 160, 176; reinr.is 210; iron works 172-3; statistics ut

Indians in lij4. census of 1843 130, 228; flour and wheal

irade 199; annual hank reports 200; canal trade 201;

hisiorical society anniv. 202; more salt springs, L. Island

proposed as a state 229; legis. meet governor's message,

c.iiial debt and revenue, Oregon, anti-rent troubles 304,

348; census, agricil. statistics, finances, education 349;

pio-^peril., on .Me.xico. Oregon .
350

New York caiiuls. trade from 1S39 to 1845 201; time of

opening and closing, lor twenty years 232; tjlls 256; sta-

tistics

New York and Erie railroad 80, 96, 103

New Zealand, debate in parliament on 1; cap. Mc-
Keever's operations ^^

.Von.in(ert)en(io»— [see foreign interference]

Noolka. Vancouver's Island 134

North American Fur Co , and Hudson Bay Co. 38

North Cabolina, state—crops 8; oil stones 16; dia-

monds, turpentine statis. 33; historical society 115; rough

sketch of 116; state bank 303

Northeastern boundary, survey 19; call respecting na-

vigaoon of St. John's 260

Norwich, records 135 Nova Scotia, legis. meet 403

Nuns, at Cliarlesion, S. C. 288

O
O'Connell, Daniel speech 21-2— [see Ireland]

Odessa, r.nlwav trom Si. Petersburg to 205

Officei, V. S., Mr. Wo id"Orth's prop isiiion to locale

appoiiiimenis and secure rotaiions in 260; resolution re-

laiiie to roiaiion in
.

312

Officers of army or navy, call for information relative

to p.iymeni of, lor other services 376

Ohio, state— cunsuiiipiioii ufs.ill in 9; kidnappers and

kidnapped 32; trial at Parker.burg 41,67, 100; Metho-

dist conf. 42,72; iTiusiard crop 53; voIun:eers lor Texas

63; banks 143; . lection 162; ship building 162; iron

works 173; stansiirs oi eriine in Cincinnati 180; wool

191; canal trade 193. 200; tobacco cultivation 229; reve-

nue ol state works 256; finances 324

Ohio river, memorial asking canal on the Indiana side,

for improvement of, at Cincinnati 312

Oil, trade 333— [see last page each jiumler]

Oil stones in N. C. 16 O. K-, new version of 48

OneiJa /iiiWans, emigrating 6

Ohego.n, territory—information from 22; civilities from

Dr. Laughlio, delegaiion fniin, Russian America 63;

Iptier from an emigrant86; account of, trade, &-c. 37;

Whitney's railway project 105; packets from Honolulu

to 128; rumor rela. to negoti 144; relations with G. Bri-

tain, 'all or none.' claimed b) ihe'l'mon' 104;publie press

thereon 148, 136; col. Benton's speech on 1B3, Mr. Cal-

houn, V. S. Gu-zet;e, Jour, of Com., D- Webster 166; the

'Union' again 177-8; Charles. Mercury on 'all or none.'

and restoration of Astoria 192; line of stages proposed

178; speculations in anticipation of president's mes-

saoe 196; editorial 209: president's mess.tge on 219;

etiTigralion Irom. to C.ilifornia 204; Dr. White arrives

from, stage disiances, items 221; way bill of distances

1'274; Briti-h excitement and war prep. 2-25; memorial

from settlers in, to congress '2'27; presanied m senaie 230;

senator Aicliisoii's res. 212, '258; letter from C. Saxton

'242; debate commen. in U. S. senate on gen. Cass' res.

rela. to prepa. for war 215; increased excil. in Etimpe on

receiv. Ihe 'Union's' demand for all or none, official do-

cuments '257. 260; Mr. Atchison's res., defence of, cotn-

niunicHtion with, &c., Mr. Allen's res. for termin. joint

occupancy '233; Mr. Winlhrop's res., Mr. Donijlass' res.

260; gov. Pratt on '275; Mr. Hannegan's res. 277; debate

in se'nate, Hannegan's speech. Calhoun's speech and

res. '278; Uav wood. Archer, Calhoun, J. M Clayton 279:

Hannegan. Calhoun, Benton '280; manceuvcnng of par-

ties in congress, many whigs support the president's re-

commendations, and southern democrats' oppose them

239; president evidently does not expect war, are we rea-

dy '290; Mr. Douglass' bill 290; Mr. Cunningham's res.,

debate on receiving them, G. Uavis' res., subject made

special order, incidental debate, order ol business on, ar-

ranged, Mr. Ingersoll's res. reported Irooi com. on fo-

reion afliiirs. for termniaiing joint occupancy, the mino-

rity report presented by Mr- D.ivis '293,proc.edinos and

delijte thereon. Messrs. Adams, Ingeisoli, Giddings,

.Vlc-Dowell Rlieti 294; Messrs. Adams. King, Siniins,

Rheti, Hilliaid '295; Mr Douglass repoiis ,1 bill lor gov

protection, &c. ol. Mr. lirownltii's res., memorial "259:

debate on the bill for organizing two regt. ol riflemen

turned ineidenially upon the Oregon question, for which

see 293 to 3o2; oiiricuitus liecoming portentous, proba-

bility of president's Polk's lecorn. being earned out by

congress, ivhigs advocate giving notice, senators eliissi-

fied on the question, defensive measures prnjiosed, Nat.

Intelligencer retracts as-itriince of peace, a Lonilon pa-

rade of propa., col. Webb of the Coiir. and Enq. on

the state of the question 307; Intel.. Union, increase ol

navy pioposcd, udiiiin. senators hesitate, ond propose to

postpone the qiiesiioii for the present, yeas and nays on

pos'poiiitig 311U; Nat. Intel, at fault as to the issue, ."Vlr.

Calhoun's opposition 10 Mr. Allen's res. agains^l loreign

intirf, whicii me laid on the table, debate on Mr. Crit-

tenden's res., debaie also in the house on giving notice,

'Union' insists hat notice is a peace tn'-asure. edilnrial

conclusLins 307: map of, ordered to he printed 310; Mr
Allen reports res. to terminate joint oceiipaney trom sc

nute, commit, on foreign tela. 311, lelcircd 312; Mr
Criiteiiden's res., debate resumed in house ol rcpre., Mr.

Douglasa' bill to extend goveinmenl over, recommitted,

Mr IngermU's res and amendments 312; call for co-

pies of anv ftiilher nego. proposed. Mr Baku's res., Mr.

Hu 11 :er's speech 31-2; .Mr. 11. ; . " : rtview

r.c aliili..!e .of pa. ties o ' , : o,,, -'e of

. dims. 'mastetiy iiiacti.ij .. .. 0111, oi, L..igiand's

ineSsJ'ie ol peace to America 321,- firs' triiuing settle-

ment in the Columbia 323; debate resumed, Mr. Yan-
cey's speech 323; London press on 338-9; debale in U.

S. senate, Mr. Gallatin on 341; memorial, call lor corres.,

adopted, Mr. Mangum's res. 342: gov- Wriglii 011 350;

European press 011 354-5; T. B. King's res . Mr. Went-
worih's amend., Mr. Treadway's project, Mr. Webster's

'cail adopted 361; debate in house resumed, attempt to

close it 36-2; Mr. Dargin's res.. Messrs. Tibbatts, Pettit,

Brown. J. A. Black, and Dromgoole 363; call for corres.

16; president's views 363; closing debate in house on

notice res. 369. 370, decide 10 close debate, debate re-

sumed, Mr. Cunningham's res. 374; Mr. Parish's res.,

debate, corres. communicated, debate resumed, res.

amended 375; various amend., Mr. Boyd's res. adopted,

passed, yeas and nays 376; corres. received by senaie,

proceedings on prinhng them, res. to give the twelve

months' notice received from the house and referred,

debate resumed 374; official corres., arbitnilion rejected

379; N. Y. Jour, of Com. fixed fact that the laritt of

1342 is be given in setilement of the Oregon dispute 384;

Mr. Allen's speech on the notice 385; J. M.Clay ton's

speech 391; W. C. Rives' letter 394; h,lijah White, de-

bale resumed 406; Indiana res., bill reported to protect

American settlers in, amend, suggested 407; right of

discovery discussed, in reply to J. Q- Adams. Mr. ilan-

negan's speech 408; Mr. Colquitt's sp. ecu 413; length of

days in
3"'»

Our codntrt, its hislory-N. Cruger, a portrait of

Washington, speech in paihament 12; historical society

ol Kentucky 13; ol N. Jersey 41. 202; of Maryland-
anniversary of N. York hist, socieiy 202, revolutionary

army in 1778, history of U. S. patent office 41; George

Wa-hiii"ioii'3 letter to his mother, Gowan's Biiiliotheca

Vinerica°na, reinains ol Daniel Boon, N. Hampshire

first to take up arms in the levoluiion 56; monument at

Euphrata over the wounded ai Brandywine 57; early

culture of cotton, rice, &.C., in America, the name of

Virginia. John Cruger, voyage 10 Madagascar 202; com.

Perry. Elhoit, and J. Q- Adams '247— [see naval history,

A Uallatin] '283; J. Q. Adams and Mr. Rhett on the

nr of 1312 and peace of 1814-5 317

Oiuen Robert, the world's convention 12;2

0«»i, Mr. rep., Smithsonian Insiimte 2o9; on addi-

Ijoiial rifle regiments, Oregon, &c. 302, 362

Oysters, item ^''

Packet ships, eight lines from N. York 256, 352

Pakenham, right hoii. R., official correspondence 260;

do proposing arbitration 3"^

Pakenham, gen., Ingersoll's history 207

Palmerston, lord, item j^
Paine, Mr. rep., documents 301

Pardons, N. Jersey court of 8; gov. Wright assigning

reasons for not granting a 39; gov. Jones
.

'59

Paredes, gen'l., and Harrera 130-1—[see Mexico]

Parliament house statutes
. '-J*

ParisA. Mr. rep., Oregon res. 376; S. American 407

Peuents, law ol 18i; legal ques. 64 Patent office 41

Pauper statistics, Massachusetts «o
Payne, Mr. rep. 216; on naturalization 247

i'eace,'item 9; shall we have peace or war—[see var]

Peace'Society of London, memorial 358

Peach trade 128; ol Dela. 352 Pea Patch, eiiqu. 209
^ - _-.- .11.;. u.,.-l... Q-7J. f \^L,,o 406406

208
362
382

idemy

Pearce, senator 216; books 374; E. White
Pearl, found in Tennessee river

Pendleton, Mr. rep . Oregon res.

Pendlelon, Mr., speech in Virginia legislature

Pesnsylvania, stale—Schuylkill injunction, ac

ol fine arts, trial fur seduction 8; slate credit 39; patriot-

ism 48; financial 101, 114, 2-29; elections 114. 133; manu-

factures 149; canals 162, 176, '276; statistics ol canals

358: railroad proposed to connect Philadelphia and Piiis-

bur" 169; iron works 172-3; state larifT convention 181;

appTicaiion for bank charters, the banks of Philadelphia

198' legisla. met, governoi's mes.sago, debt, state credit,

tariff 304; meiiiotral demanding all of Oregon 3'24; trade

334; resolutions in favor of protective la rifi treasurers

report 335; financial e.xpedicnts proposed 3o7; on the

tariff 370; sundry memorials from the legislature ol 3'3-

4; internal inipiovenienis *^^

Pennybarker, seiiauir, elected 224; takt.s his sent 230

Ppu'i'imis see anproirriatiojis]—memorial from gen.

R. Arms:! -ort-r '.^i^iquiry 312; bill 376, 407

PeriHlual motion _. . ,„
jl'l

Peirij ..0111. Oliver IJ , R. Island Historical So. 247

Per lA, a Chrisian govuinor in

Perl'- «ar in 4S, biTi, cmivention

Pettit. Ml. rep, n s. cliureli and st.i

Pe,/(oa, Dl. J., r. p.death annoiinc.

Plidps, senator 216; inspector gen. bill 20S, 3 1

Phenomena, L. Ontario 113; shower ol worins 4 6

Philadelphitt, lobacco trade 176; banks 198; cotde

'"/'/io.iogi-ii;i/iv IGO Pickett, J. C, 10 Ame. Inst. 163

Pi/i'i-im /iitJkcrs, anni. 3-20 Pilot boat Romer 386

Pi/nr/fiuj, memorial N Jersey 373

Pittsburg, rising from its ashes 39; contribution fiotn

Constitution frinaie 273; pri>gre3S ol 309

Planet disoovored 368 Pimento, crop 2o6

J'i//fo/i/)/e.» in England °3

PoLA.NH— visit emperor of Russia, stud, of Warsaw 98

;'o/ioeA, jMr. rep, on Oregon notice, bill relative to

hunkrilDtcV
'

Political, parties in constitutional convention of Mis-

.souii 9; Maryland candidates 22; LouisianB nomi. 23

L-iih -IS*

e 259; Oregon 263

,1 , 246



INDEX.

Population—o( G. Britain, and principal cities 33; of

Wilmingirin 48; N. Yorii and other cities 67; Louisville,

Quincy, Illinois 80; British W. I. Islands, of Mexico 91;

statistics U S. 92; Di-troil 221; N. York 229; Indiana
230, 406; Illinois 230. 256; Delaware 276; Michigan 292;

Boston, N. London, Cleveland, Wilmington, N. C. 309;
census of six stales for 1845 332; estimate of the pro-

gress o( 'the universal Yankee nation' 406
Pork trade of the west 210, 283, 359
Portland, average of deaths at 112
Portugal, failure of the vintage 145
Postage, receipts lor 128; operation of the new law

176; res. of Pennsylvania against increase of 373; R,
Island 274; pre-payments of, proposed 407

Postmaster general, Cave Jahnson, annual report 253
Postmaster house of rep., Mr. Johnson elected 217
Post office (hpartment—president's remarks on 223,

annual statement of miles run, and cost of mails in each
state 242; annual rep'irt 253

'^Post ofwe monopnly," (Boston Chronicle) 37

Pottowatamie Indians, remonstrance to government
134; council at Washington 210

Potato crop—disease 16, 32. 64; failure of, in Europe
97-S; Nova Scotia, France 112; Belgium 128; extensive
injury 144; failuie of, in Ireland 145, 191-5, 225; New
Jersey 191; in Enoland and Ireland 225

Poverty and prison statistics, N. York 203
Powers, /f(C/m, Jackson's iTionument 51

Pratt, gov. 291-2; annual message 275

President of U. Statiis—ipeculaiions and anticipa-

tions as to annual message 196; the message 217; edno-
rial remarks 209; proceedings in house repre. on printing

il217; public anxiety, arrungemenis for trans, it, com-
ments of the press 224; message announo. confirm. of
Texas constitution 230; debate on refer, annual message
231; dispatched 236; cominu. from G. W. Slicum and
slave trade 260; London press on the message 338-9;

Mr. .Stewart on the part of the message rela. to tariff

343; European press on the message 352. 366; his views
ae 10 the Oregon notice to G. Britain 368; reply relaiive

to Mexican indemnily 408
President and vice president, resoluiion proposing to

change ciin'*liiuiirjn as to modu "f electing 312
Presbi/terians, of England, establishing free churches

42: synnri of Kt-nmcky 94
The press, ihe Murmon 43; prohibition by ihe German

die', of Gprniari papers, &c. pnbiislied in ihe U. S. 242
Printing, invenied at Haarlem 139; type composing

machine I*<2; proposalsf'rdoing the public printiiig230;

rcliiiivK to election of printer 231: debate in si-nate 293
Printer to V. S. senate, debate, Ritchie & Heiss 216
Prison, of Tennessee 159; of N. York, statisiios 203;

ol iVtassachusi'lts 330
Propellers, Ma-mora 97; Massacliusetis 128, 145, 352
Protestant Episcopal, excitement in Ireland 49; bishop

Potter 55; statisiics, Ohio conven., N. York conven. 72
Protective policy— [see tarijf]—see 149; gov. Briggs on

330; Napoleon on 363
Providence, R. J., average of deaths at 112; athenaeum

1 15; Indian rubber manuf 144, 176; commerce 359
Provisions— [see last page each number}—expo: ted lo

G. Britain 199, 200; exported from the U. Slates 213

Prussia—Frederick I. on ecclesiasti. history 42; church
items 72; temperance reform in the army 83; stale of af
fairs, religious conirov., constitution again promised 194;

president's remarks on rela. with 220; marriage project,

royal visiier 226; bibles in 282
Public debt, U. Slates, regulations for transfers of stock

19; p .siiliMt'.- remarks on ihi>, of the U. Slates 221
Public dtposUes 3i, 242— [see commercial page]
Public lands, sale postponed, sales at Di.\on's land

office 22; i.ibular account ^H sales of 91; president's re.

marks un 222; res. of Arkansas presented 277; bill for

sale of mineral lands, call fir in for. 292, bill granting
alternate section- •'., lo .Missouri, Michigan, and .Arkan
s,is. reponed 312; bill relative to prices, as amended 321
Public lands of Texas, 24; judge Hemphill's ri-port 37;

iinpciriunt ordi/iMm-e respeciing 49
Public land distribution fund, question in N. Hamp-

shire, as to receiving 7

Q
Qi<aA«r,«— [see Friends] Quebec in ruins 3
Qtrinq/, III., • pulaiion 80

R
Railways— toee last page of respective numbers]—the

four great eastern 16; ol Georgia 39; i.iuject lor a, from
Atlantic cities to the Pacinc 67; ilie N. Ynrk and Erie
SO, 96, 108; mania in England, France, Belgium, and
Flanders 81-2, 189; increase ot 93; increase of value of
shares 94; Baliiniore and Ohio U6, 105; inventions 96; a

chapter on the progress of 103; aiinuspheric railways
104, 33"-; in France ib; to Oregon 105; southern project

308; European projects, receipts of the Belgium 115;

speculations in England and France 226; mania in Eu-
t rope 128-9; capital invested in, in Europe 131-2; in Ca-
nada 144; in India 160, from Philadelphia to Pittsburg
169; Germans claim the invention ol, mania in England
204; traffic, in France, Russia, China, from St. Peters-

burg to Odessa, American railway mania 205; between
Halitax and Quebec, Rothchild's speculaiions in, in

France 256; bubble bursting in England 2SS; project and
progress towards a, to California 309; report of the west-

ern (.Mass.) 324, 330; Alabama, Michigan, 357; Gharle-
ton and Texas 373; Naples 4i.i3

Railroad iron— [see iron] 128, 155; Trenton 406
Ramsay, Mr. rep., Oregon res. 376
Ratkbun, Mr. rep,, on naturalization 247; documents

343; explanation 376
Receipts and expenditures, U. Slates 146; [see treasunj]

Relations with Mexico, N- York Sun on 5; relative to

Texan boundary 35— [see Mej;ico]

Relations with G. Britain, remarks 196—[see G. B.]

Rtlfe, Mr. rep., on lead mines 362
Religious— [see church chronicles]—excitement al Cal-

cutta 133; the Pope and Emperor of Russia 403-4

Religious denominations, in U Stales, statistics 252
Removal of deposits, 'calm observer's' history ol 84

Reid, Mr- rep., repeal of congress, district system 259

Reilhj, Pr. Boyd, returns from Constantinople 227
Representatives, U. S. congress, list of 211

Republics, J. Q. Adams on 137

Repudiation, last expedient ol, in Maryland 357

Requisition of U. Stales or. Tennessee 159

Retrocession, District of Columbia 407, 416

Retrenchment, enquiry proposed
_

407

Revenue, from Flench cusioms 49; of G. Britain 232;

Ohio state works 256— [see finances] i

Revenue of V. S., oollecied at N. York 32, 160; Bos-

ton 320; frauds 100—[see Boston, N York, ^c—see last

page of respective numbers]
Revenue cutters, orders 242

Revenue marine, bill relative to promotion of officers

of, reported 312

i?eue?iue service, annual report of 273

i?pL'ejme steamer*, expense in building 256

Revere, Paul, biographical notice of 163

Revolutionary army, of 1773 41; monument over those

wounded at Germaniown 57; N. Hampshire first to lake

arms 56; anniversary of battle of Brandy wine 72— [see

deaths, of worthies of]

Rheti, Mr. rep., on Oregon notics 2S9, 294-5, 375;

personal explanations 295, 311; and J. Q. Adams 317;

river and harbor bill 408
Rhode Istajid, Jew church 72; indemnity 162, 193

Rhode Island Historical Society, res,, J. Q. Adams,
com. Perry, and Cooper's 'Naval History' 247

fiice, crop 43; early cuhure of 202; market lll-[8ee
last page respective nunibei's]

Right of sufrage m France 33

Rightof discovery, discussed, reply to J. Q. Adams 408

Rights of woman, in Wisconsin 400

Ritchie 1^ Heiss, elected public printers 217, 246

River and hiirhor bill— [see harbor] 403

Road lo Lake Erie, enquiry as to coiisiurcting 407

Ror.hfSler. wool trade 243

Rock chryslal. discovery 144

Rockwell, Mr. rep. '246; protest against annex. Texas
247; Oregon ncjiice res. 3'24, 376

Rocky mountains, cap. Fremont's expedition to 5, '^6;

fare to the 87; col. Kearney's camp lign to 303

Rome, church item 72; treaty with Spain 1'29

BoHge. rehgious excitement 133-[see c/iurcA c/iron ]

Rotation in office, res. proposing a system of 312

fioiise's Poin^ fortifications 21

i!«/e.<i, house of representatives 216;yeas and nays on

Ihe, respecting abolition petitions 217

Runk, Mr.— [see contested election] 403

Russia— naiional fair 21; illness of the empress, tour

to Italy 65, 82, 191; church of 72; Circassian war 83;

emperor's visit to Poland, students of Warsaw, weather,

crops 93; sanguinary campaign in Causasus 129,130;

emperor of 191; his visit to Prussia 226; his language on

protective policy 346; railway projected lo China, and to

Odessa 205; treaty with the Pope 4l,i3; Circassian war 404

Kui-sian Amei'ica, official notice 65

S
Sac otid Fox Indians, emigrating 274

Safety fund, ot N. York 350

Sa/fffi,'iiew factories 309 Saligny, M. de, Texas 403

Salt, consumption ot in Ohio 9; Ir.nn Liverpool lo E
Indies 112; ad.liiional springs in N, Y"rk 229

6'andii.stj ci(y, population 16 Sanitary, uetm 61

Santa Anna, certifi, Mexican indem. 244; rumors 336

SonW fe. eiit]. post route to 407; traders arr, from 416

Sx, Domingo, war wiih Hayti 2, 48, 176
|

nue steamers lor U. Stales 256; enquiry

375

407
359

St. John's river, call for imf irmaiion as to navi;_

of 260; cirri spoiidence communicaled 376

St. Joseph's Island, as to erecting light house on 239
St. Lawrence valley, tr&de of 162

St. Louis. voluiiie..rs 51; trade '233; wheat, pork 359
San Pedro Company, success 16

Suppers and miners, hili 277— [see army]
Sault de St. Marie, 22; ihe falls 125; canal prop. 277
Sawtellc. Mr. rep., enquiry respecting books and do-

cuments 361; on Oregon 362

Sawyer, Mr. rep., enq. loca. appoint. 259; Oregon 363

Sawyer, Lemuel, letter respecting naval history 207

Saxony, opening of ihe diet 97

Scalps, C. J. Ingersoll's history 207
Scandinavia, fraierniiy 195
Sclienck, Mr. rep,, on documents 343; Oregon notice

376; call for tariff project 407; river and harbor bill 408
Scott, major gen., on war 197; annual report as com-

mander of the army 302; col. Kearney's report 303
Scotland—island.s of, poor ol Edinburg 1; Sterling

castli- 17; riots 49; Edinhurg 54
Sea island cotton, quality, prices 32; in Florida 256
Seasons— [see last page each number—see weather]

Secretary of the navy—[see Geo. Bancroft]—annual
report 237; reply, respecting defence 373

Secretary of treasury, J. R. Walker's annual report

216, '232; report on commerce anri navigation 240; report

as relates to the tariff reviewed 327; Mr- Stewart's speech
thereon 343; report relative lo parliament printing his re-

port on the tariff 400; corrections thereof 416
Secretary of state, Jas. Buchanan, official notice re-

specting Russian America 65; correspondence with Mr.
Pakenham, respecting arbitration on Oregon 379

Secretary of war, Mr. Marcv, annual report 249
Seddon, Mr. rep., contested election 361

Selkirk's settlement, location, &c. 204
Scmple, ecnaloc 216,374

Seminole Indians, Sam Jones agrees to go wost 228
Senate of the U. S., party leader 100; election of offi-

cers, list of 211; chairman of committees 230; as lo pre-
siding officer '277; list of 211

Senators V. S., Mr. Turney elected 147; Mr. Huger
declines, Mr. Caliiuun to till the vacancy. Mr. Berrien
177; Mr, Turney 180; of Arkansas 131; B. W, Jenness
appointed 198; list of 211; Jesse D. Bright elected 230;
classified Oregon question 305; S. W. Downs elected 405

Sergeant at arms, Amos L ine elected 217
Sevier, senator 216; on Florida senators 216, 230; on

war or peace 241; presides 277, -292, 311; navy bill 324
Sheep— [see Alpacca]
Shoe trade 256 S/iOe pc»5, manuf. 160
Ship building, good wages for carpenters 32, 256; at

N. York 359; at Baltimore 384
Shii'ping. capital invested in, in G.'Britain 232
SiiA cttteris/s, convention 64, 119
Silk plant. Dr. Johnson on the 102
Sims, Mr. rep., on naturaliz. 278; on Oregon 295, 375
Simmons, senator 16, 366
Slavers, slave trade, ^c.— Brazil 2, 3; prisons, the Spit-

fire, the Manchester, a steamer 40; French slave trade
of Algeria 65; capnire of a 51; Wm, Jay to gov. Ham-
mond 197; prizes, Patu.xent 223, 405; Cacique 223; re-

port, G. W. Slacuin 26J; schr. Merchant 352
Slave-shackles, an infamous libel 133, 146
Slidell, Mr., minister to Mexico —[see diplomatic]

Small pox—(see last page each numbers—see deaths)

Smith, C. B., Mr. rep , Oregon res. 311; on Oregon
375; Mexican indemnity res., Indiana on Oregon 407
Smith of Con., Mr. rep., Oregon notice
Smith, lYuman, Mr. rep , on Oregon notice
Smith, Robt., .Mr. rep., purchase ui Cuba
Smithsonian Institution, bill reported
Southern and western convention—{ssn Memphis) ,

Smdt, marshal, resignation 194; retires 236

South America—European interf between Buenos
Ayres and the Argentine Republic 48; on European in-

terf. 113; navi. of the Amazon 115; item 176; president's

message as to rela, with 221; British and French block-
ade B. Ayres. U. S- protest '240; call for infor. propo. 407
South Carolina, state-short crops 8; Conneciicuties.

33; bank statistics 190; legis, meet, gov, Aiken's mes-
sage, finances, debt, &c. 214; items 335, 357

Sons of Africa, convention at Syracuse 16; see 40;
colony in Michigan 357—(see abolition, colonization, Li-
beria, slavers, ^c.)

Spain— cabinet change IS; recom to M. D'Argaiz,,
retiring minister 35; project 1'29; items 220, 403; mail
contracts 417

Speaker house of representatives, John W. Davis elect-
ed, votes, address 216

Specie—(see last page each number) 32; cargo of 99
Speight, senator, Dancing Rabbit creek treaty 216,

324; navy bill 361
Standing committees 230, 246, 259
Slates of the Union—(see each numher)—the Choctaws

contemplate admission 87; ihi- Chetokees 000; Wiscon-
sin urged to become a 179; bill reported 312; Iowa tak-

ing measures for admission 368; Long Islanders propose
to 356; province of state governments 157; census of six
of the, lor 1845 33'2

Slate debts, Indiana 23; Maryland 52, 275; S. Carolina
214: Pennsylvania 304; canal debt of N. Yoik 304; of-

ficial siaiemrnt of ihe several 308
Stale department, report 260—(see secretary of state)

State disputes, Connecticut res. relaiive to thi , ol Mas-
sacliusetis and S. Carolina 38; Virginia and Ohio 67

Statistics, treasury circular asking reports on 51

Steamers, 3'2; the Great Britain SO; in Holme's Kola
97: her arrival 81 ; on the N York screw dock 123; iron,

ng in England 112, expense of building iron reve
• '- " '^ -**'= — "-

-o capabili-
ties of our, lor defence 312; the Acadia 320; new line

320; projccied line 352
Steamboat items, disasters, ^c.—(see last page each

numbei']

Steam navi^alion in Europe 102 Steam hen 3'2-

Stereotype, process 182 Sterling castle, by Bryant 17
Steuart, Dr. James, ohiiuary 36&
Stevens, Mr. rep., on coiitesteii election 361; on judi-

cial decisions 407
Stevens, J. C, harbor defence 356
Stewart, Mr. rep., proposes to instruct commit, on the

tariff 231; tariff circulars 304; speech on the president's
message and treasurer's report relative to Ihe lariff 343

•S<euiar(, com., on Ingersoll's naval history 116; reply
to Albert Gallatin '286

Stockbridge Indians 274 Storm 400
Story, judge, obituary and biography 55
Sturgeon, senator 16; memorial for 54° 40'

Sub-treasury, president's message recommends the
'222; building lor, in N. York "2,56; bill reported, remarks
257, 260; res. calling for plan as recom, by president 31*2

Sugar, culture in Florida 70, 229; in Georgia 303; new
crop 112; item 144; Louisiana crop 205-6; produced
there in 1343 and 1844 206; Boston trade in 310
Sugar machine, new invention '201

Susipiehanna and Tide Water canal, trade 332
SwiJl,J. G., letter, naval ball 287
Switzerland, religious disputes IS; agitated 83, 403
Syria, religious wars 72

T
TaUmadge.,gen., address, American Institute 14.9

Tarifi—remarks, indications of anemp:s to abandon
protective policy, treasury circular noticed 24; reciprocity
in trade 25; as to revenue and expenses 43; J. P. Ken-
nedy's address 57; Texas 65; McDuflie's leiler, com-
ments 95; the wishes of ihe president being ascertained,
what will congress do' 99; ihc, is in danger 128, 142,



INDEX.

304; N. Orleans Jefferaonian on 139; history of the pro-

teciive 141; larifl' conv. of Pennsylvania 142. 181; eflecls

of, upon iron trade 150; iVIr. Wpbsler. at Faneuil Hali
15S; guv. Allien, uf S. C. on 215; presidenl'3 annual
message on 221; instructions 'o commit, on, proposed
231; anti-tariff and "free trade' journals exultin" in pros-

pect of repeal 25V; Penns res- on, London limes, A.
Stewart's circular, custom house officers summoned to

Wasliinglon on the, report of sect. Walker on, reviewed
327; gov. Brigijs' on 330; Pennsylvania on the 336, 370;

Mr- Stewart's speech on 343; emperor of Russia on pro-

tection 346; Napoleon on do 36'?; abstract of the provi-

sions of the ai:ti-proteciive tariff bill, rumors relative to

negotiations witli England on tariff regula., pilot boat
Romer 370; N. Y. Juur. of Com. 'fixed fact' that the,

of 1842 is to be given in setilemcntof the Oregon dispute

384; speculations on the president's views as to the, the

Richmond Enq. on the 404; call on the president for co-

pies of the new project of, proposed 407; Mr. Davis' call,

convention thereon, Mr. Schenck's call 407; tariff of

Mexico 181

Tat/lor, Mr. rep., death announced 324

Temperance reform, in Germany, N. England rum in

Turkey 2; an Indian talk on 3^; in Prussian army 83; in

Connecticut !01

'Tennessee, state—Sea Island cotton 23; chalk 53;

legis. organized, resources 101; election 115, 136; banks
143; Mr. Turney elected U. S- senator 147, 180; gov.

Jones' message 157; Memphis conv 192; invitation to J.

C. Calhoun, tnarble 276; banks, sinking fund, manuf.
resources 400; bill for payment of the volunteers 407

Tetmesse river, inquiry, improving navigaiion 259
Territories, U. S., Chociaws contemplate to become

51, 87; Cherokees do. t37

Territorial jurisdiction, Sullivan's Island 273
Texas—army on the Nueces, Santa Fe, claim upon

citizens of 3; A. Smith's expla., army in, convention 4;

govt, expenses, slavery res., hanks, Mexicans 5; mails,

British press on annex. 16; Iialian colony21; seat ofgovt.,
public lands 24; thanks to sect. Walker 32; boundary
35; convention 36; land question 37; charge d'affairs

from 50; not recog. 83; ordinance rela. to public lands

49; is yet 'foreign,' tariff and treasury circular, Hender-
son &b; volunteers 66; tobacco culture, election 67; con-
stitution of the slate of 74; on assumption of the debt of
92; item 96; secret treaty with Mexico 98; Herrera's re-

ference to it 99; Mr. Calhoun's reply to the convention
100; vole on annex. 144, 161; price of provisions 147;

German emigration 160; item 161; anti-annex, meeting
178; Vermont res. 180, 198; emigration to 199, 256; crops
208; annex., editorial 209; gov. Aiken, of S.C. on annex.
215; claims of, on the U. S- 220; mail 229; bill for admis-
sion of, reported in senate 230; notice of like bill in the

house 231; president's message, state constitution of,

confirmed by popular vote 230; memorial against annex.,
presented 231, 246; res. annex., passed, yeas and nays
247; referred in senate 146; res. of Connecticut against

admitting, as a slave slate, similar of Massachusetts,
presented, debate 216; laid on the table 247; similar from
Vermont 277; bill for extending U. S. laws over, reported

257; remarks in the senate on the bill from the house
annex. 258-9; bill passes th^ senate, yeas and nays 259;
president informs, thai ni has signed I he same 277; me-
morials against, presented, res. relative to mails to 259;
post office bill of, reported 292; bill to establish colleclion

district 277, 360; passes 277; bill lo extend jurisdiction

over, reported, debate 277; corres. relative to annex. 28 1;

bill for payment of claims of, reported 292; debated 361,
374; items 304; treasury circular, relative to duties paya-
ble m 303; enquiry as to Indian tribes in 312; item 320;
election, president Jones' procia- convening the state

legis., parties 352; proposition to inctjrporate ihe navy of,

with the U. S. navy 301; bill reported 374; indignation
expressed, otiicial document respecting 405; railroad
project 373; lead mines 400; France, M. Guizol, M.
de Saligny, &.C., on annexation 403

Thumuisuii, Mr. rep., on Oregon notice 376
Thompson, .Mr. rep. 216; Oregon res. 395; documents

343; Oregon settlers bill, &c. 407
'IHbbatts, Mr. rep., bill to compensate ofHcers and sol-

diers .It old Indian war 259; Oregon res. 363
Tobacco, culture in Florida 24, 70; Texas 67; Georgia

147; Ohio 229; improved demand for 32; trade, crops 64;
inspections 80; Philadelphia 176; Virginia 211, 212; Ha
vana and Mniaiizas 232; B:iliimore 310; remarks on to-

bacco siatislics of Maryland 360; contract for, by the

French government, Briush regulations 363
Tonnage, 20S; annual report on 230; of N. York 310;

of U. Britain 358; of U. Siaies 396
Tonnage duties, relative to, on canal boats, bill 376

Trndc and Commerce—upper lakes 11, 16;of V- Stales
of 1S15, Baltimore 44; in Kngland, ice 16; British reci-
procity 25; wool of the west 51; of N. York, Chicago,
the lakes 80; pine apples 96; of China 83; Oregon 87;
FraiiceOI, 129; iiems96; Ionian commer. reg. 98; salt,

wool 112; packets from Honolulu lo OregoTi, peaches
128; "black tariff,' Hnnseatic treaties, tonnage 138; Zoll-
vorcin and U. Slates 140, 1 15; history of protective poli-

cy I'll; St. Lawrence valley, linaiihariiois canal, wool
162; coal, flour 163; Belgium reg. li'l; western rivers 178;
duties, N. York, and remarks, cotton goods exported,
.southern coiion manuf. 188; efl'cct of commcr. trcaiies,

of Belgium, &c., whaler, the UppcriMiBsisaippi, of Cuba,
Chili 189; shoe and leather, Lowell, N. Orleans, sugar
trade of Europe, bank sialistics 190; Illinois, France,
bankrupt siQiisiics, N. York imports antJ exports, Ohio,
wool, flour, European 'free trade,' law 191; New York
flour and wheal, cotton crop of the world, of 1845-6, U.
Stales with England, U. Slates exports of produce lo{J.

Britain 199; provisions exported from U. Stales, imports
of do. into England, prices of grain, annual stalcinenis

of banks N. York, Miami canal, Ohio, cotton crop of the

world for a number of years 200, production of bread

siuffs in U. States, N. York canal 201; Ohio canal 198;

lonnage of merc:i i :le shipping 208; coinage U. States

mint, tobacco of Virginia 211, 212; British sliding scale,

statistical items, capital invested in railways 231, 232;

shipping, imports, exports, banks, manuf- of cotton, re-

venue, &.C. 232; of St. Lewis, corn crop of U. Stales,

opening and closing of N. York canals for twenty years,

trade of do., Cleveland, tobacco of Cuba, project of a

demand in Europe for American iron, leather, exports,

&c., American hemp and duck 232; pork, European ta-

riffs, wheat, Chicago, tricks of trade, treasurer's annual
report on U. Stales cummer, and navig. 240; number and
value of hogs in (J. Slates esiimaled 242; wool trade,

bread siuffs, produced, exported, consumed, &c. 243;

corn laws, sliding scale 231; Boston, flour, shoes, apples,

clocks, Chicago, lakes, Bangor lumber, Milwaukie, eight

lines of packet ships from N. York, siin-fiower seed,

vessels building 256; bread siuffs decline 257; items 277;

Vineyard soun^d 290; Wheeling, Wilmington, N. C, ex-

ports and imp. U. S. 3ii9; do. from 1820 to 1844, arrivals

N. York 1845, vessels there, cotton goods exp., Baltimore,

cofliie and tobacco. Bosion, leather trade, sugar, ton-

nage ol N. York 310; broom trade, Souihport, Monroe,
Mount Clemens, Appalachicola, Pennsylvania coal, N.
York cattle market, banks in the U. States, British ton-

nage, N. York canal statistics, value of property, arrived

at and cleared from Hudson 358; ship building, woollen

manuf in U. Slates, Cincinnati, Lockport, St. Lewis,
pork packing. Providence. R. I. 359; egg trade, peaches,
Susquehanna and Tide Water canal 332; lord J. Rus-
sell and lord Morpeth, urging repeal of corn laws, wheat
crop of 1845, sugar crop of Louisiana, expt. of flour to

G. Britain 333; commer. reg. at Malanzas, hides, Bos-

ton flour and grain trade, corn meal and provisions at

Baltimore, flour and wheat at N. York, Boston cattle

market, Philadelphia do., Pennsylvania trade, banks of

N. Orleans, crop of 1S45, in Europe 334; oil, lake com-
merce 335; French govt, contracts for tobacco, British

tobacco reg. 363; trade of France 406; S. Fe, mules 416

Treaties—G. Britain and Brazil 17; France and Mo-
rocco, France and Granada 50; G. Britain and Siam,
Zollverein and Austria, Mexico and Texas 98; Spain
and Chili, Spain and Rome 129; Hanseatic 138; the Pope
and Russia 403

Treaty of IVashington correspondence 376
Treasury department U. S.—transfer of old public

debt slocks 19; reversing instructions of the late secreta-

ry relative to duties on coffee from Netherland 37; circu-

lar asking for reports on statistics 51 ; circular reg. duties

payable in Texas 65, 308; abstract of annual report 114;

annual report 232; do- on commerce and navigation 240;

treasury concerns 195; orders lo revenue cutters 242; re-

ceipts and expen. 1845 146; quarters do. 368
Treasury notes outstanding 3, 160, 304, 36S
Trueman, Mr. rep., Oregon notice 363
Td.-jis, letter of Bey of, to H. H.Day, gold snuff box 71
Turney, senator, elected 147, 180, 216, 253, 374
Turkey-N. England rum 2; commer. reg. 242; old

declaration of war 332
Turpentine, statistics 53 Type composing machine 182

United States, Von Raumer on the 10; on elections 11;
revenue and expenses 48

U. S mint, coinage 211
U, S. supreme court, Levi Woodbury appointed a

judge in 49; death of judge Story 55; nomination of
judge Woodward rejected 336

Vniversalists, statistics 72
* Univeral Yankee nation,^ London Times on the pro-

gress and prospects of the 406
Upham, senator 216, 277

V
Van Buren, Martin, farm 92 Vance, Mr. rep. 296
Vancouver's Island, 133; geographical—see 381
Vii((emore, Alex., letter to National Institute 273
Virginia—constitutional conven., education, 'banner

counties' 22; trials at Parkersburg 41, 198, 229; statue to
H. Clay 52; cop|)er, game, fall sports 53; Kanawa gas
67; Ohio abolitionists 67, 100; another Parkersburg affair

90; a farm 92; forfeited lands 162; her true interests,

Ohio requi. 198; name 202; tobacco 211,212; Mr. Pen-
nybacker elected U. S. senator 221; governor elected
229; inter, improv. 304, 336; Parkcrsbur" excit., coal dis-

covered 336; finances, mineral riches oT 357; finances,
debt, inter, improv., Mr. Pendleton's speech 382; legis.,

constitutional convention 386
Vermont, stale—elections 32, 52; legis.. govenorlOl;

session closed, anti-Texas res. ISO, 198, 277; asking for

four pieces cannon taken at battle of Bennington 311;
gov. Slade on peace 356

Volunteers—offering, in case of war 6; of Louisiana
8, 9, 20, 21, 60; of St. Luui.s 51; for Texas 65-6; bill for
payment of 407; hill authorizing, for defence 362

Von Raumer, the baron, his publicalion U. S. 10, 11W
Wallicr, J. /{.—(sec secretary (rcajury)—thanks of

Texas convention to 32
War or pealx?— is war brewing? are we ready 148,

187, 228; much uncertainly expressed rfi; increased anx-
iety, the Oregon difficulty referred by the president to
congress, apprehensions quieted by debate in senate 284

;

war or peace 289; which, details, slate of the question,
many whigs in congress unexpectedly support the pre-
sident's recom , now configuration of parties, southern
'democrats' oppose the presidcni's recom., interesting
manoeuv. and debute in house '289; rela. with Mexico
gloomy, with England more so, prospect of the presi-
dent's recom. being earned, senators classified on, de
feiisivo measures proposed, tone of (lie press 305; in

crease of navy proposed, admin, senators hesitate, and
for postponing tneir bdls 306; inference as to president's

views, Nat. Intel, at fault, Mr. Calhoun defines his posi-

tion. Mr. Allen's res. rela. to foreign interpo. not receiv-
ed, futher debate, the 'Union' on, conclusions 307; Mr.
Allen's notice, anxiety for news from England 336;
lord J. Russell failed to form a whig ministry, Mr. Peel
resumes power, prospect of repeal of corn laws, pacific
manifes. 337; the ministerial revolution, its influence on
U- S. 340; Mr. Allen's foreign interfer. res. received and
referred, debate on steam navy bill, war measiires pro-
posed, specula, as lo president's views, the 'Union' in
reply to London Times 341; conversation in senate
thereon 342; affairs with Mexico more gloomy, various
reports, impressions now that peace will be maintained
with England, the 'Union' on 'the new state of the ques-
tion,' and reply to the London Times 353; item about,
renewed negotiations, editorial enqu. y, 'are we ready'
354; gov. Slade on 356; increased apprehension of war,
president's message commu. his rejection of Mr. Paken-
ham's offer of arbitration, remarks on 'arbitration,' and
conslitu. objection thereto, (he treaty making prerogative,

influence of message on debate in congress, public jour-

nals thereon, close of debate in house on Oregon notice

res. 369; 'what next' 370; the president's messege, arbi-

tration corres. 379; 'Union' thereon, pilot boat to Eng-
land, rela. with Mexico 384; N. York Jour, of Com.,
'fixed faci' that the tariff of 1842 is to be given in the
adjustment of Oregon difficul. 384; the Union thereon,
apprehension of war subsiding, pacific extracts from
England 385; parlia. meet, Mr. Peel's announ., pacific
tone, and heavy prepara. for war 400; prepara. in Ca-
nada 403; 'the lion crouches' 404

IVar expenses, Albert Gallatin's estimates 396
Warehouse system, notice 407
Washington, gen. Geo., portrait 12; opinions 16; let-

ter to his mother 56; respect to 407
Washington monument, grant of a lot to erect 292, 31 1

;

managers report 311
Washington city, D. C, monument to gen. Jackson

51—(see Washington monument)
IFeather, in England 17; storm 176; old winter 224,

368 ; storm 400—(see last page respective numbers)
Webster, Darnel, on death of judge Story 55; speech

at Fanueil hall 166; Oregon 167; tariff, native Am. parly
163; on war or peace 242; resumes seat as U. S. senator
245; on defence 246; note to Mr. Fox 260; conversation,
call for Oregon correspondence 342; conversation 343;
call adopted 361

Webster, Fletcher, lecture on China 171
Weiitworth, Mr. rep., Oregon 361; warehouse 407
Weights and measures, Mr. Alexander's report 350
Westcott, senaior216; for deferring Oregon notice 306,

311; Texas navy bill 361,374
Western navigation 174, 352
JVestern trade. Upper Mississippi 189—(see trade)
West Indies, populalion of British 91
West Point, Dade monument 20
Whalers, in Pacific 87; a cruise 128; N. Bedford 189
Wheat, quality this season, Oregon wheat, China do.

32; crop 80; of Michigan 160; destructive insect 229; at
Chicago 240; crop of 1845 333; at St. Louis 359—(see
last page each number)

Wheeling, manufactures and trade 309
White, Dr Elijah, debate on bill for relief of 245
Whitney, Mr-, railway to Oregon 105; to California 178
IVilkes, lieut., account of Columbia river 331
Wilmington, Del. . populalion 48
Wilmington. jV. C, fire 176; improvement, &o. 309
Wmthrop, Mr. rep., on naturalization 217, 259; Ore-

gon notice 260, 293; rifle regiments 299 to 30-2

Winship, capl. Nathan, Columbia river 323
JVisconsin, progress 88; election, business 101; as to

becoming a state 179; bill reported 312; trade 357; rights
of woman 400; items 408

Wise, H. A. 2, 3, 84 Woodbridge, senator 216, 36S
Woodworth, Mr- rep., locating appointments and ro-

tation in office 260
Woodward, judge 336, 342, 375
Woodbury, Levi, judge U. S. supreme court 49, 100
fVool, trade 54, 80, 112, 162, 191, 243, 288, 31'2, 416;

inanufaciures 144, 359
World's convention 80; proceedings 122

Y
Yankee notions 70, 280
Yancey, Mr. rep., Oregon 295, 311, 319, 325
Yeas and nays, in senaU, annexing Texas 259; defer-

ing Oregon question 306; foreign interference 311, 342,
366; in house, abolition petition 217; annexing Texas 247;
Oregon notice 376; Ramsay's res. »6

Yell, Mr. rep., Oregon notice 375
Yuke, senator, Mr. Levy's name changed to 319

Z
ZoLi.VERiEN, and Brazil 19; Mr. Wheaton SO; Austria

93; U. States, siatis. 140; congress 145, 194;tariff226,35-J
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FOREIGV.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Income of a kingdum. .According to a report inade to

pnrliament, thfi value o(*p;.nperty assessed to the income
lax, was as follows—

England & Wales. Scotland.

£ 9. d. £ a d.

Lands 40,167.088 5 7; 5,586,527 13 3

Houses 33..'iS6.39a ]7 3' 2,619,338 15 9i
Ti'hes 1.960,330 IS 10|
Manors 152 21G 11 3J
Fines 319.140 15 8i 901 16 2

Quarries 207.009 8 8i 33,474 10

Mines 1,903.794 .1 IQi 177.582 15 7

Iron vorks 412 022 8 Si 147,433 1 10

Fisheries 11,104 14 3 47.800 2

Canals 1,220.702 fi 1 77,891 1 1

Railways 2.417,609 13 .i 181.333 1 6

Other items 1,466.815 18 IJ 309,480 8 7

Total 3,802,735 8 63 9,481,762 8 9i

$411,851,130 S45,512,457
This gives for Enf^iand and Wale.s an income of near

$22 per head, or $1 10 per each family of five, including

nil incomes under S150 per annum.

Distress of the opernlives. Nothing could more pow-
erfully express the lerribie conoition of the great

masses of the poor in England, than the slatement

made in the house of commons by Mr. Wakley, that

the paupers of the Poor Law Urjion in Hampshire
were employed in crusliing bones, and that while so

employed, they ijituiTe/Zfii icUh each oilier for the bits

of marrow they might chance to contain, and gnawed

off the meat from the extremities of the bones. The
Times well remarks that this is "more like the pic-

lure of dog-kennel and of fighting dogs than of En-
glish men."

Labor. Not less than 150 able-bodied men have
gone from the neigliborhood of St. Helens, in this

county, to work on the French railways; and from

the scarcity of hai.ds in the farming districts of Lan-
cashire, wages are rising. From ISi to 14s a week,
with additional pay in hay and corn harvest, are now
generally given to farm laborers in this country.

[Liverpool paper.

Exports of British machinery aud milkcorks. Accor-
ding to a recent pailiamenlary return, the declared
value of the British machinery and millwork export-
ed in 1814, was .£770,255. The following are the

principal countries to wliich it was exported:

Russia .£158 137 Holland =£34,117

Italy 96,342 Belgium 27,787
Germany 93,851 British West Indies 24,109
France 84,315 United Slates 22,223
East Indies 62,030 Brazil

Spam 54,681 Mauritius
19,934

14,936

Buying Scotcti Islands is becoming fashionable.

—

The maiquis of Salisbury has purchased the isiarid

of Rum for the sum of ^lil.OOO, to form a shooting

ground or deer forest.

The poor of EUinburg. Mr. Briant, the poei, in a

letter dated E'lmhti.-i^, (fScolland,) says: "On Satur-

day evening 1 found myself at the market which is

then held in High street and the Nelherhow, just as

yoti enter the Canongate, and where the old wooden
effigy of John Knox, with staring black eyes freshly

painted every year, stands in its pulpit, and still

seems prenching to the crowd. Hither a throng of

sickly-looking, dirty people, bringing with them their

unheallhy children, had crawled from the narrow
wynds or alleys on each side of the street. We en-

tered several of these wynds, and passed down one

of Ihem, between houses of vast height, story piled

upon story, till we came to the deep hollow of Cpw-
gate. Ciiildren were swarmin" in the way, all of

them, bred in that close and impure atmosphere of a

sickly appearance, and the aspect of premature age

in some of them, which were carried in arms, was
absolutely frightful. 'Here is misery,' said a Scotch
gentleman, who was my conductor. I asked him
how large a proportion of the people of Edinburg
belonged to that wretched and sqiiallid class which 1

saw before mc' 'More than half,' was his reply. 1

will not vouch for the arcuracy of his statistics. Of
course his estimate was but a conjecture."

Lord Brougham became again lately, for a short time,

the mark for public attention, by a personal contro

versy with Mr. French of the house of commons,
who it seems spoke with great severity and vituper-

ation of lord B. in consequence of the agency of the

Vol, XI.K— Sig. 1.

latter in throwing out certain railway bills in which
Mr. French had a pecuniary interest. The Times
of the next morning contained, in a professed report

of this speech, many things which Mr. F. was not

understood to say: and it was therefore thou.iht that

he had himself furnished the report. Lord B. com-
plained of the report as libellous and called on the

house to summon the reporters to the bar for breach
of privilege. Mr. French, however, retracted the

olfensive language, and thus the matter was settled.

The Times— in its editorial notice of the matter

—

most admirably hits oil' Brougham's peculiarities in

repelling the charges of selfish motives that are said

to influence his course on railway legislation. The
Times proposes to believe "that lord Brougham has

no motives, in the ordinary sense. He has instincts,

tastes, antipathies, habits, ways, and movements.

—

He is a zoological rather than a moral phenomenon.
He likes action; he prefers to create, and if not, to

destroy. He aspires to brilliant deeds * * If mo-
lives are mentioned, it should be only in a molapiio-

rical or quasi human sense, as when we give a hu-

manitarian color to the descriptions of animated,

and even iiianimated nature. Thus with regard to

railroads. Brougham is jealous of the rail. He feels

beattn by a locomotive. Tlie train that whizzes by

at a rate of sixty miles an hour does more than he

can ever do. It surpasses him in his own line—phy-

sical and intellectual energy. He inwardly throbs,

and pants, and bums, and smokes, and steams. All

to no purpose. He is prompted to attempt the im-

possible race, and is left immeasurably in the rear.

Like the hunter roused by the rush of the train, he

gallops awhile, then wheels off' in disgtst. The
proud locomotive, with its huge train, disappears in

the far horizon. The favorite of millions sinks to the

earth breathless, and tailless as well. His gelidus

circwn preecordia sanguis vainly competes with the

stoker's undiminished iires. The express train to

exeter has distanced "the march of mind. In fact,

the whole system is a cruel, a mocking rivalry. The
practical engineer laughs at the amateur philosopher.

The man who makes locomotives to order, to draw
so many tons so many miles an hour, and to last so

many years, is scarcely conscious of his contempt
for a writer of introductory treatises. Such is the

ingratitude of physical science. It is a descent from
mind to maaer, or at least from the nobler impulse

to the mechanical consummation. There was a

heavenly fire in the spirit which rose up in our

younger days. But now it grovels. Philosophical

speculation is passing; speculation in scrip is taking

its place. The sattanl is turned share broker. We
cannot wonder at lord Brougham's indignation against

the degeneracy of his own intellectual offspring. We
wish he would gather the lesson that discipline is

better than knowledge, and divine truth more impor-

tant than any human philosophy."

New Zealand— /ioiise (/ commons, July 21. On
the motion for going into committee of supply, Mr.

Charles Boiler drew attention to the present state of

New Zealand. He recounted the events connected

with the destruction of Korororika, in the Bay of Is-

lands; awarded Heki nis due meed of praise for the

chivalrous conduct ho had exhiliiied in Ins warfare,

and pictured the dangerous condition of the settlers

from the excited feelings of the natives, flushed by

the plunder, upwards of .£40,000, they had acquired,

and animated by their easy victory. The settlement

of Wellington, with from 4,000 to 6,000 colonists,

who had taken out with them properly to the extent

of ^2,000,000, was surrounded liy at least 8,000 na-

tives, who were kept in check by only 50 soldiers

—

the rest being drawn off to protect Auckland. He
threw the responsibility of this state of things on the

government; for lord Stanley had brought about that

calamity, a war. It was no satisfaction that captain

Fitzroy was recjiled, unless they had the positive as-

surance of a change of system. He concluded by

moving "That this house regard with regret and ap-

prehension the slate of affairs in New Zealand; and

that those feelings are greatly aggravated by the

want of any sufficient evidence of a change in the

policy which has led to such disastrous results."

The house divided on Mr. C. Boiler's motion,

which was defeated by a majority of 155 to 89.

The bravest man. The history of this engraving is

I very curious. It appears that some time ago a cler-

' eyman of Framlingham, the Rev. Mr. Norcross, be-

queathed by his will ^500 to "the bravest man in

England;" (clergymen do foolish things sometimest
like the less gifted of Iheir brethren.) This post-
mortem puzzle, as may well be supposed, the execif
tors of the worthy deceased found not a little difli-

eully in solving; and in their dilemma they applied
to the duke of VVellingion as a likely person to as-
sist them in their search. At first the duke of course
declined to interfere; on second thoughts, however,
finding that the i£500 were going a begging, he came
to the rescue, and in a very characteristic manner.
The duke then said, [we quote from the letter-

press accompanying the plate,] "It is generally
thought that the battle of Waterloo was one of the
greatest battles ever fought

—

such is not my opinion;
but I say nothing on that head. The success of the
battle of Waterloo, however, turned upon the shut-
ting of the gates of Hougoumont. These gates were
closed in the most courageous manner, at the very
nick of time, by the efforts of sir James Macdonel.
I cannot help thin.king, therefore, that sir James is

the man to whom you should give the ..£500."

Passing by the manifest lum sequitur of the illus-
tcious duke's "therefore," sir James was applied to,
with an offer of the money; but he very properly re-
plied as follows:

"1 cannot claim all the merit due to the closing of
Ihe gates of Hougoumont, for sergeant John (Sra-
ham, who saw with me the importance of the step,
rushed forward, and together we shut the gates.

What I should therefore propose is, that the sergeant
and myself divide Ihe legacy bet^veen us."
The executors, it seems, were "delighted with the

proposal, adopted it at once, and sergeant Graham
was rewarded with his share of the ^£500.

Overlooking, as we willingly do, the stultification

of the worthy divine's bequest, (as it constituted
"the bravest man" to help to close a pair of gates
which if not closed, subjected them and their com-
rades to pretty certain destruction,) all we have to

do with is the interpretation before us of one of the
most important incidents of the most important bat-
tle of modern times; and in this view of the matter
we find nothing but what is admirable, both in the
oriEinal design of Mr. George Jones and the engrav-
ing by Mr. Hall. The superhuman efforts of the
two British heroes, in the deep shadows which en-
shroud this side of the gales, as contrasted with the
advancing body of the French troops in the full sun-
light on the other, are admirably conceived and ren-
dered. The engraving is executed in the best lino

manner, and the place will form an interesting ad-
junct to the numerous illustrations of that victory,

which not only changed the physical face but the
moral character of Europe.

[London Court Journal.

Liberia. A meeting was lately held at Easton,
Pennsylvania, in reference to the "recent outrages
committed against the laws of the colony of Libe-
ria, by British subjects under the direction of Brit-

ish officers, and with the apparent approbation of the

British government." Hon. Richard Broadhead pre-

sided, with H. D. Maxwell as secretary. The reso-

lutions presented by Mr. M., were warmly advoca-
ted by the Rev. Dr. Junkin and Hon. James M. Por-
ter. ^Ve cite two of Iheiri:

Resolved, That the outrage in the seizure of Ihe
Liberian schooner "John Seys," unless unqualifiedly

denounced by her majesty's government, demon-
strates that Great Britain is still as willing to pro-
mole her interest at the expense of human'.ty, as

when she enjoyed the monopoly of slave trade, and
increased her guineas by transporting three millions o(
Africans to the Western Continent.

Resolved, That the Liberian colony having pur-
chased the soil, and the sovereignly of its territory

from the native princes, is entitled to make laws for

its own government and to regulate its intercourse

with foreign nations as it may deem proper, and any
violation of its external regulations by foreign na-

tions is an outrage that could only be perpetrated
where avarice and selfishness predominate over eve-

ry noble, generous and philanthropic impulse of the

human heart.

We could wish that congress, at its next session,

would pass a joint resolution recognizing the Liberi-

an right of sovereignly to the soil, and authorizing
the president to use the influence of this goveriioient

in procuring a similar recognition from France and
other continental European powers. Such a pro-

ceeding would not commit our government to any
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embarrassing responsibility on account of the Libe-

rian colonies, while, at the same lime, it might have

the affect of corcentrating the moral foi 'e of puoiic

opinion throughout Christendom on the side of an

infant commonwealth, vfhose rights have been out-

raged, notwithstanding its peculiar claims upon the

sympathies of mankind. [Balto. Jlmericnn.

GERMANY.
Temperance in Europe. "All the German societies

at Hamberg have adopted the pledge. Eight hun-

dred German physicians, in addition to a large num-

ber pledged, have expressed themselves in favor of

abstinence. The rev. Mr. Seeling, an efficient friend

of the cause, has preached, within eighteen months,

besides before sundry assemblies i« Protestant sec

tions of the country, in seventy Catholic churches,

in consequence of which thirty thoireand men, over

twenty thousand women, and more than twenty thou

sand scholars took the pledge. The number of soci-

eties in Germany has increased wi'hin thirty months

from four hundred and fifty up to seven hundred and

thirty, and probably more, not including in this esti-

niaie Upper Silesia and Posna. In Upper Silesia,

where the evil was not less great than formerly in

Ireland Father Stephen Bezazawski began a lem-

petance movement, and already three bundled thou-

sand men and women have taken the pledge, partly

through him, partly through other clergymen. By

Upper Silesia the grand dukedom of Posna has been

80 electrified that there the entire Catholic clergy

rose for it, like one man, preaching from all the pul-

pits total abstinence, and already one hundred thou-

sand have given their pledge."

G) fof musical solemnily. The town of Coiui on the

Rhine—numbering not more than 10,000 or 11,000

inhabitants, was to celebrate a festival that would

attract thither—many thousand persons. It is .the

native town of Btlhoven, and to the -memorj' of tbe

great composer and musician, a statue was to be

erected by his countrymen. On this occasion, all

tlie musical talent, and many of the great notabili

ties of Europe, including the king of Prussia, and the

queen of England, wers: to be present. The Paris

correspondent of the Courier des Etuis Unis thus

chronicles the sensation produced by the coming
spectacle. "All the composers of any note, all ar-

tists of any pretensions are invited to take part in the

ceremonial, either as spectators or performers, on

occasion of the inauguration of the statue of Bee-

thoven. Under pain of passing for a mediucrily one

must have or appear to have an invitation to Bonn.

Consequently the musical emigration is complete,

pompous, striking. All the great pianists and vio-

lias, illustrious clarionetts and glorious bassoons, are

on the road in full blast. The singer*, the compo-
sers, the leaders of orchestras, an- oQ' too. A con-

cert in Paris would be a thing impossible at this mo-
ment at any price. Even the orchestras of the the-

atres show great defections, and it is with difficulty

even the balls of the Chateau Kouge, Randagh, Stc.

find musicians.

"The same movement is taking place in all the

great cities of Germany, Belgium, Holland, France,

England ;.fld Italy. Caravans, regiments, armies of

musicians, arrive daily at Bonn, which is sorely puz-

zled to receive them, for long rince all '.^e rooms of

that little town have been engaged by those anxious

to participate in a ceremony so nagnificent, where
so many remark?' 'e personages will be present, and

at which the king of Prussia .ind the queen of Hug-
land are to p' ^side; for queen Victoria who refused

yet net so pin/a so but that the elder ones often sigh

for the society and scenes of iome, and wj^h them-

selves aga;n there.

Although without a letter of introduction, 1 met

with a courteous and affable reception from iMr.

Wise, and an immediate reply to all my inquiries

concerning the slave trade in American bottoms,

which was the object of my call. He has been vig-

orously prosecuting an investigation into this infa-

mous business ever since he has been here, and it is

his statement that not less than 64,000 slaves have

been imported from Africa during the last year, and

t friend
j
5.000 since August la=t, in .Qmericnn boUoms. He
grew eloquent in expatiating upon the proslil\i.lion of

the .Imencan flag to the slave trade, and said his chief

business while here had been to examine depositions

and papers, and make inquisition into the recent ca-

ses in which American merchantmen had been en

gaged m this nefarious traffic, and transmit the proofs

to Washington; and that he had never worked harder

in his life before. He has a large folio volume, a

good part of it closely written, with copies of the des-

patches on this subject lo the department of state,

from which he read extracts to show his views upon

it, and to make me acquainted with the names and

ownership of a number of vessels from the United

Stales that have been and still are prosecuting this

infernal traffic.

He expresses the opinion that if the people of the

United States knew the extent to which this worst

of piracies is conducted under their flag, and by ves-

sels launched and owned in their free northern wa-
ters, a law would he passed at the very next session

of congress forbidding all trade with the coast of

Africa. He says, moreover, that every conscien

tious American ship-owner may he given to under

stand that if he sends his vessel to this port, with in

struclions or permission to the captain to get her

chartered for the coast of Africa, she will sure to he

engaged directly or indirectly in the slave trade, ei-

ther as a tender to other slavers, or herself to carry

the dreadful cargo of miserable Africans. Anieri-

cait merchants here, lo whom the Ametican captains

consign, knowingly aid and abet the slave trade, by

chaitering the vessels so consigned to them for the

coast of Africa, at a much higher rale per month
than can be got if sent elsewhere; not, indeed, for

anything that appears on the face of the charter par-

ty, to be engaged in the slave trade, but not the less

sure for that, on purpose to prosecute the trade of
blood.

American houses (I repeat it) are the ogenls or

medium through which American brigs and barques
are chartered for the coast of Africa, to Manuel Pinto

da Fonseca, the notorious great slave merchant i^^

Rio de Janeiro. After making a few profitable trip

seca's agent, who hf-l been in the brig up and down

the African coast to contract for slaves, saiu Ameri-

can bii^ acting as tender to '.hree or (our rllitrs im-

ni'Jiately employed in exporting slaves. She was

seized by the United Stales brig Bainbridge, on the

charge of being engaged in the slave trade, but af-

terwards delivered up to the Brazilian authorities for

judgment, who have, if 1 am rightly informed, re-

leased the masters and officers, w horn Mr. Wise was

desirous of sending for trial to the United States.

—

The African lads and certain others have been re-

tained, and are lo be forwarded as witnesses to the

United States.

There is a tale of blood and horror connected with

this brig, to be in due time unfolded. It was given

on oath, a few weeks ago, by a seaman of another

American brig, the Kentucky, that the first night af-

ter leaving the east coast of Africa with a cargo of

650 blacks, a part of them got loose from their man-

acles, and rose on the crew. But, being armed with

muskets and cutlasses, the crew soon drove them be-

low again, and killed a number hy firing into them

after they had cried for quarter. A few days after,

others of the survivors were condemned to be exe-

cuted, then hoisted up to the foreyard arm, chained

two together, and shot dead. When two were taken

out of the hold chained together, of whom one was

to die, to save the shackle and to save time, they

chopped off their victim's foot to the ancle, let the

leg loose, then run him up to the yard arm, and fin-

ished by shooting him. In this manner were mur-

dered forly-sis men and one woman.

BARBADOES.
The burnt district. The disastrous fire which re-

duced so many houses to ashes in a central part of

the city, affords an opportunity which will not be ne-

glected, of its eventual improvement. A committee

of the house of assembly, appointed for the purpose

,

has recommended the purchase of the area thus laid

bare, estimated at about ten acres, and in value at

.£35,000, by the public, in order that a new arrange-

ment of streets might be made, and that the buildings

lo be erected might be built upon one uniform plan,

and have an appearance of regularity. [Standard.

EQUADOil.
A gentleman residing at Fonanaa Aiites to ano-

ther at Kingston, Jamaica:

"An outbreak having taken place at Guayaquil,

followed by other revolulionary movements in other

parts of that country, and after two attacks by the

parties opposed to him, in bcth of which he was vic-

torious, gen. Flores becan^e aware that lo continue a

civil war of such a nature was to inundate the coun-

try in blood. He therefore came to the determina-

tion of retiring temporarily from public life, and,

having made a treaty with the self-called govern

th slaves on charter, tiiey are gererally sold to ' ment of Equador for the re-establishment of peac

Fonseca or the slave factors on the coast of .Africa,

at Cabinda and elsewhere, for three times ihe mo-
ney they would bring for lawful voyages. The Ame-
rican house get3 2| percent, commission on the char-
ter money; ihen 24 per cent, more if they guaranty
it; then ik per cent, more if employed to transmit
the value to the owners in the United Slates. The
English broker's house, Hobkirk, Wretman, & Co.,
thro'igh which they accomplish Ihese negotiations,
gets also 2i percent. The vessels clear at the cus-

tom h( se for the coast of Africa, with slave decks,
shackles, water tanks, and other appurtenances, and
with a cargo of ardent suirits, powder, muskets, cot-

I

tcT goods, &c., and sometimes 'having ho'h an Amc,
to go to Paris for domestic reasons, has not the same rican and a Brazilian or Portuguese captain and
motive for notcarrying into Germany her young and

] crew,
precious husband;— the august sovereign, so jealous

of 'er right.s, has accepted without difficulty an invi-

tation ."orm the king ol Prussia. She is to past souie

weeks :n the fthinish provinces, and in a few days

bcnce, will bo at the chateau of i.'lottzcnJ'<ldls. This
chateau is one of the curiosities of the banks of Ihe

RhiDC."

SOUTH AiMERlCA.
BRAZILIAN SLAVE TRADE.

Having discharged their goods, the medium of bar-
ter, and la'inn on hoard Ihcir closely packed living

car,goes, the American captain and crew, if they had
them, are shipped on board a brig that has gone be-
fore to act as thoir tender, and a Brazilian or Porlu.
guese captain and crew are supplied, if they had
I'liein not. In the one case, the tender brig returns
to Rir ' inciro, cither navigated by the Americans,
or witii them as passengers, and not iinfrcquently

From the New Vorlc Evangelist of last week w« I with some branded slaves fir Fonseca, ui the same
copy some extracts from a letter wiitlen at Rio de capacity as passengers. For aught that appears, she
Janeiro in March, which throw additional light up- will have , crformeil a lawful voyage— that is, hav-

en the slave trade carried on between Africa and ing only wailed upon the slaves, with some goods for

Brazil, and upon the mure than suspected participa- purchase money of the si, vers, and cot them ready,
tion of American citizens therein. The wrilrr says: and having then helped the slavers to a Brazilian or
"A recent call upon the American miiiibler to Bra- Portuguese eri;w, who, if taken hy English cruisers,
zil (Hon. Henry A. Wise, of Vir|-inia) furnishes ma- cannot be hung liko Americans or subjects of Great
tcrial in facts and fuel for reflection, which 1 feel Britain. The bloody slaver then .'speeds her way
disfoscd to lay before the readers of the Evangelist,] Ihrougli the hoirors of the "middle passage," slily

or anybody else that hi.s a mind thereto. 1 found
,
lands her human cargo,—more dead than alive, at

liim in the fine house he has t.iken in the northwest
[

Cape Frm, iMaiigaratihe, or other places along the
pall of the city, a long May out of town, in the sub-

[

coast ol Brazil, and then boldly runs inui this purl
uib called Engenhovclho. It is favorably located for, in ballast, and fils again lor the atrocious voyage,
the quiet and health of an interesting family of six Mr. Wise has now in custody on i.oard the frig;;te

children, one of Ihcm a little habe, horn a Brazilian. Rarilan two African lads, with Funseca's brand up-
Thcy are busy enough in studies and pastimes, wilh-j on them, that were brought into port thus as pretend-
in The ample and bhadcd limits of their enclosure, ed passengers in an Ameriean brig, along with Fon-

^houl the country, in which his rank as general

in chief of their army, his pay, &.C. were guarantied

to him, and the same respecting all those attached to

him, he embarked at Guajaquil on board a brig of

war, and arrived here the 9th iilt. (len. Flores will

travel through Europe the next two years."

Gen. Flores reached Jamaica on the 30th July.

HAYTl.
The Journal of Commerce ^as full files of Port

Republican papers to August lOth. There was no

foundation for the rumor of a revolution having bro-

ken out about August 1st between the blacks and

mulattoes. On the other hand, the utmost quiet pre-

vailed.

Our last advices (says the Journal) left the army
of the repul 'ic in possession of fort Cachiman, v.hicli

they had recovered by their valor from the Domini-

cans. Subsequently they proceeded as far as St.

Jean, where they found the enemy intrenched and

ready for battle. Through some miscalculation on

the part of the latter the attack was made prema-

turely by au unsupported column ef the Dominicans,

-

which was repulsed with great los.. by an energetic

movement on tlic part of the Haytien troops. The
result was, that the fugitives connuunicated the pan.

ic to their coL.raJes ii.jt yet engaged in combat, ami

the whole force fled with precipitation. Having
cleared that section of the intruders, the Hayliens

returned to their former quarters at fort C^aeliiman.

Previous to this, however, the general in chief, .Mo-

risset, issued an order of the day, announcing to the

inhabitants of Las Matas the restoration of tranquil-

ity, and inviting those who had fled in anticipation

of the approach of the Dominicans to return to their

homes and the peaceful pursuits of industry, assur-

ing them of protection lo their persons and to the

fruits of their toil.

TURKEY.
.Xeic England rum. At the last monthly concert in

B..'Slon, a letter was read from Mr. Bliss, dated June
lOlh, in which it was slated that intumpe
making fearful progress in Trebizond, and that "it is

nothing unusual to sec half a dozen porters in our
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streets (Trebizond) staggering along under the weight

of a huge hogshead, on which is written, 'Best N. K-

Rum, Boston.'

"

MEXICO.
The following is an extract from a letter of the

2d August, which was received in Washington.

[ Union.
' I have the honor to inform you, that by the Brit-

ish expi'ess. which left Mexico the day after the mail
of this morning, congress had agreed to the call of

the minisier for a loan of 16.000,000. The nest
thing is to get it.

I deem it my duly al«o to stale, that I have just

seen a letter from the British consul, sent to his

house here, wherein he observes that orders had
been issued, and approved by the war committee, for

the troops on the frontier in lake up their position

ten leagues in advance of the Rio Rravo; and if at-

tacked, to defend themselves, &c., &c."

CANADA.
QtiEBEc IN Rcms. A letter from the scene of the

two late coiifljgrations dated Ihe 19lh ult. aay«

—

"After landing yesterday we directed our steps to

the burnt district. Emerging from St. John's gate,

a scene suddenly burst upon us that beggars all des-

cription. The event and completeness of desolation

which the eye wanders over it is impossible for lan-

guage to describe. I was totally unprepared, after

all the accounts I had read of this great conflagra

lion, to witness so appalling a scene. I was in New
York at tlie breaking out of the great fire in July,

and have seen the ruins, but they bsar no compari-

son with the smouldering remains of three thousand

houses in Qiebec,

"A city sacked and depopulated by the iron hand

of war could only furnisli a parallel scene. Far as

the eye can reach up the deserted streets, you be-

hold a ghastly perspective of crumbling walls and

tottermg chmineys, witli here and there a pointed

gable of a stone building, standing erect and taper-

ing up to the heavens as if to direct the hopeless

wanderers to the last great resource which the des-

troying element has left them. 1 observed the walls

of a large church standing nearly enlire, surmount-

ed by tlio crosf, while the gaping windows and door-

ways, blackened and begriinmed with smoke, told too

plainly of the deslruclion within. At a distance, the

ruins have much the appearance of an immense bu-

rial ground

—

lilerally a eilj of the dead. Over llie

whole area not a vestige of life or animation is left.

It is impossible to describe the sensation produced by

gazing upon the sepulchral and deathlike scene.

"The poorer portion of the population are provi-

ded with military tents by the government, as a tem-
porary residence. They are encamped on the plains

of Abraham, and provided with a guard of soldiers,

who patrol the grounds. We strolled tlirough the

encampment, and wilnessed the extremes of poverty

and distress—sick and infirm, young and old, group-

ed together in a promiscuous community.

"Quebec will not recover from the efl'ects of this

calamity in a quarter of a century, il ever. There
is no elasticity and vigor among the inhabitants as

with us, and no incentive is ollercd to enterprize and

industry. I am constantly reminded by appearances

here of Willis' remarks In his first letter Irom Eng-

land, in reference to the apparently hopeless condi-

tion of the masses there, and the absence of energy,

spirit and animation in their appearance."

NATIONAL AFFAIKS.

EXECUTIVE JOURN.^L.

APPOINTMENTS BT THE PRESIDENT.

John F- Steel, of Pennsylvania, purser in place of

Thomas E. Norris, of Maryland, resigned.

Benjamin M. Bosworih, surveyor and inspector of

the revenue for the port< ff Warnnglon, in the stale

of Rhode Islsnd, vice William B. Snell, removed.

John G. Winston, receiver of public moneys for

the district of lards subject to sale at Lebanon, Ala.

vice Levi W. Lawler, whose commission will expire

on the 13th of Saptcinber 1845.

Hugh P. Carpenter, register of the land office for

the district of lands subject to sale at Lebanon, Ala.

vice Jacob T. Bradford, removed.

John L. Slaymaker, postmasterat Galena, Illinois,

in the place ol Robert W. Carson removed.

Livingston Dunlap, postmaster at Indianapolis,

Indiana, vice Sdmuel Henderson, removed.

J. George Harris, purser in the navy of the United

States, to hll a vacancy occasioned by the death of

Edivard N. Cox.

The secretary of war has appointed senator Burt

lilt, of Homer, N. Y. and cx-governorTodd, of Ohio,

commissioners to explore the Mineral Region, about

Lake Superior

OFFICIAL.

Treasury notes outstanding, September 1, 1S45.
Amount of the several issues outstanding Septernbe

1, 1845, S3 per records of this office $742,014 18
Treasui~y departme7il, Register's office, Sept. I, 1845.

R. H. GILlET, register.

DIPLOMATIC JOURNAL.
Mr. Bidlack, American charge to Bogota, arrived

at Carthagena well, and was to leave for Bogota on
the.SOth of July.

The Gennesee Republican announces the death of
hon. Thomas L ErenI, formerly charge d'affaires to

to Portugal, and son of the late hon. D. Carroll Brent,
of Virginia.

Mr Donelson. charge to Texas, arrived at Nash-
vill on the 23d ultimo on his return from Texas.

A correspondent over the signature of "An Ame-
rican Merchant," communicates to the Baltimore
Amecican, the following:

MR. WISE AFRICA AND BRAZIL.
Rio de Janeiro, July 1st, 1845.

I observe the U. States papers are tilled with state-

ments of, and remarks upon the proceedings of Mr.
Wise at this place, in relation to vessels and persons
engaged ii the trade to the Coast of Africa. Most
of the details given are erroneous, proceeding, evi-

dently, from persons who knew only what was pre-

sented to the eye; being entirely ignorant of the

causes and characters of the several proceedings.
On the arrival of Mr. Wise at this court, he re-

ceived information that many American vessels

were engaged in unlawful voyages to the Coast of
Africa, "aiding and abetting tlie slave trade." And
although some ol the statements made to him were
false, yet they were given with such detail of cir-

cumstances, and names of vessels and persons, and
rendered so credible by the well established crimi-
nality of one or more Americans on that coast, that

he felt himself commanded, not only by duty to his

government and country, but by the common laws
of humanity, to investigate the charges, and if true

to exert every means ia his power to enforce the

laws of his country, and prevent the slightest parli-

cipalion, on the part of Americans, in so barborous

a traffic. Now what has he done? He advised the

arrest of the captain and mate of the brig Monte
Video. It 13 a notorious fact, among other charges,

that the captain permitted a slave deck lo be fitted

on board this vessel while under Ame ican colors,

in a port of Brazil, previous to sailing for the Coast
of Africa, where she was delivered up to the Portu-

guese purchaser. Now will any one say that Mr.
Wise, with a knowledge of this fact, would nol have
been criminally neglectful of his duty, if he had not

advised that the captain and mate of this vessel

should bo arrested and sent home for trial.' I think

not.

Then the case of the brig Porpoise. She arrived

from the Coast of Africa, and Commodore Turner,

and through hira, the U. S. consul, were informed

that she actually had slaves on board.

The consul went oti' and obtained the assent of llie

Guerda Mor, (the chief custom house officer,) thai

a guard, sent by Commodore Turner, should re-

main on boaid the Porpoise, until Mr. Wise could

communicate with the minister of foreign affairs, lo

obtain the assent or dissent of this government to

her being held and sent to the U. Slates for trial.

The minister of foreign affairs liad confirmed lo

Mr. Wise the privilege of holding the Porpoise, un-

til the matter could be maturely deliberated upon,

and this government decide upon Ihe course to be

pursued. And in this position of the affair, while

the representatives of the U. Stales were acting un-

der the authority of the minisier of foreign affairs,

the minisier of justice, without concert or consulta-

tion with the minister of foreign uffairs, sent off an

armed lorce, lo expel Commodore Turner's guard,

and take possession of the Porpoise, being iool

enough to believe she would be immediately given up

and expecting to immortalize himself by a blood

less achievement m arms. But he was soon arous-

ed from his martial reverie, to the truth of the

American character. Mr. Wise had claimed no

jurisdiction in the case. The vessel was held by

the courteous permission of that branch of this go-

vernment, with which alone it belongs to a foreign

minister to communicate, and Mr. Wise was not

disposed tamely to submit to the rude and threaten-

ing violence of another branch of Ihe government.

The minister of foreign atfairs was much alarm-

ed; the minister of justice talked blood and havoc,

and demanded the surrender of the Porpoise. Mr.

Wise told him he could do nothing while he held an

uplifted arm; he must withdraw his force, and then

he was prepared to negotiate.

The fprce3 were recalled, and then, by request of

the minister of foreign affairs, (who had come to

the conclusion that the matter must be referred to

the tribunals of Brazil) the American guard was
withdrawn and the vessel and crew delivered up to
the aullioriiies of the country from whose jurisdic-
tion there never had been any intention to take
Ihem—save with the consent of the government.
The vessel was afterwards delivered to the U. S.
consul, and the captain and crew set at large.
By some, Mr. Wise is accused of violating the

laws of nations and invading the jurisdiction of
Brazil, in causing the arrest nf the Porpoise. By
others he is censured for net d sregarding the juris-
diction of Brazil and conti; uio ; toxoid her. Thus,
unless he could do, and leave undone the same thing,
at Ihe same time, it appears impossible that he
should please all his ciuntrymen.

It will be seen from the above stated facts, that
the Porpoise was arrested with the consent of this

government, and that she was given up lo Ihe au-
Ihorities of the country as soon as the minister of
foreign affairs made the request. Hence there was
no violation of Brazilian jurisdiction, and it is as
clearly shown that the rude show of force by the
minister of justice was totally disregarded. Mr.
Wise's relations were entirely with the minister of
foreign affairs, and with him only would he negoti-
ate. All acquainted with Mr. Wise know well that
to yield to threats is no part of his nature.

His course in relation lo the African trade is ad-
milted by his countrymen in Rio, to be in Ihe gene-
ral right, and if in hunting out the guilty, imputa-
tion has fallen upon the innocent, it is only what
occurs in Ihe application of the laws in all coun-
tries, upon all matters. It is fully in the power of
the innocent lo prove their innocence, and for the
vituperations of the guilty he should not care.

His searching investigations have developed facts
occurring in Ihe African trade of which the Ameri-
can merchants of this place were entirely ignorant,
and his action has done more f^r the suppression of
tlie slave trade than all the British men-of-war upon
the African Coast.^ At the same lime it should not
and has not been intended to prejudice the legal
trader, lor we all know that voyages can be made
to the Coast of Africa, without violating any law or
policy of the U. Stales, and Mr. Wise unhesitating-
ly says that voyages may be made there as strictly

legal as to any other country, and Ihat he wishes to

see such voyages encouraged.
iVIr. Wise has been charged with being precipi-

tate and violent—a creature of impulse. It is true

he has a heart as well as a head, but his energy of
character can only be offensive to those whose im-
proper purpo?eb it is his duly to thwart. He looks

upon every .American as his brother, and is prepar-
ed to go all lengths to serve country and country-
men—and there is not an American in Brazil, who,
if involved in difficully, would not look to him with
confidence, as his efficient advocate. And it is much
to be hoped for the credit of our country, that party
feeling at home may not lead to his recall, and Ihe

substitution of some tame creature, who will sleep

upon his post, as inefficient as he may be inoffensive,

Texas. The ship Suviah arrived at New Orleans
on the 24lli ult. from the Bay of Aransas. She left

Ihe anchorage at that place on the 16th. Nothing
has transpired of any interest since our last accounts

from that point. Previous to the vessel's sailing,

Ihe sleamer Monmouth came off, and reported that

war had been declared. How the news reached our
force on the main land we are not informed. Il may
be that general Taylor had received recent intelli-

gence to that effect from the frontier; and then,

again, it may have Oeen a repelilion of the menac-
ing news received here a short time since. General
Taylor, wilh his command, had left the neighbor-

hood of St. Jjseph'a, and established himself at San
Patricio, on Ihe north bank of Ihe Nueces.

A letler from Santa Fe. written on the 18th of

July; and published in the St. Louis Era, slates that

much interest is felt in Ihat section of country in re-

lation to the annexation of Texas. A large portion

of Ihe inhabitants are said to be snxious for annexa-

tion, and in favor of the Rio del Norte as the boun-

dary, which would include them in the union.

"Mr. Armstrong, on the 26th June, asked leave to

introduce a bill baring certain claims, debts, judg-

ments, Jtc. which he said he would read, and explain

how it was connected wilh the subject of aQnesa<

lion.

"The object of the bill was to prevent the collec-

tion of claims against the inhabitants of Texas by
citizens of the United Slates.

"Mr. Armstrong said there were 'many worthy
cilizens in many of the counties who would be re-

lieved by a bill of this nature. There were a great

many persons in this republic, he had no doubt in the

world, it'fio would oppose tlie measure of annexation un-

less they thought their rights and interest} would ia

guardtd andproiected by the action of cor^rets.''
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"Mr. Smith, of Fanning, was opposed lo Ihe bill.

He said:—'It proposes to do away with all just de-

mands against those who have emigrated to this

country from any of the states.' The measure of

annexation, had 'been carried by a pnrcd of peopte

who have come into the country very lately; and

now they wanted to get rid of paying Iheir Imiest debts.'

'Why, sir, said Mr. S. 'as 1 came from home on my

way here, I passed through a people who were about

to hang me; not three out of five of whom had been

in the country long enough to lake the oath of al-

l-giance; niiJ (/lesf people wanted to control my vole.'

Vote to exonerate us from our just debts or we will

hang you.
"iMr. Armstrong replied: 'Many have come lo this

country under adverse and very embarrassing circum-

stances.' 'The very idea of being again harrased is

enough lo terrify them, and drive them into opposi-

tion lo the great measure of annexation."

"There was a good deal further debate on the bill,

and it was somewhat amended, but finally carried by

a vote of 22 to 17. So Ihe Texians are pre,tlj efi'ec-
j

tually protected against their creditors in the *lales."

Mr. Jishbel Smith's letter. Mr. Ashbel Snuuh, late
[

minister of the government of Texas to England and
i

France, has addressed the foll"Wing kUer lo the I

editor of a paper in Texas, and in anticipation of its I

appearance through that channel, has authorised its
I

publication in the New yorU Journal of Commerce.
\

As the late journey of Mr. Smith has been Ihe sub-

,

ject of a good deal of curiosity, we republish his let-

ter, although we do not perceive that it makes any
important disclosures, or gives lis much new light

upon the history of the annexation nr the negotia-

tions relating lo it. [Boston Jidverliser.

Ohio River, Steamboat Pike, .iiigusl — , 1845.

To H. Stuart, esq.

Editor of the Galveston Civilian:

My Dear Sir— I have reached Cincinnati this morn
ing on my return lo Texas, having been detained!

several days on the road by a severe cold, with ir-

regular paroxysms of fever. 1 shall stop a short

time al Memphis lo look after some private business,
|

and thence proceed without delay to Galveston.
j

1 have been, as you are aware, the subject of;

much abuse and calumny for several months past.—
!

The adoption of the annexation resolutions by the '

convention recently assembled in Texas, may be con-

1

sidered decisive of this great measure; and the ler-i

mination of my official duties leaves me al liberty to I

repel the calumnious surmises with which some Ame-

'

rican and Texas newspapers have abounded. 'I'his

liberty shall be used with discretion. It would iii-j

deed have been easy for me at any moment, in a few
1

ehorl sentences, to repel these calumnies, and to
j

confound my detractors. But while the measure of!

annexation was not formally completed by the act of
Texas, and for an important reason «hicli will be
stated further on, i did not deem it proper to make
any public declaration. Besides, as the servant of
the people of Texas, and charged with important
duties of that government, I could not with proprie-

1

ty, even if so disposed, make explanations of the po-
licy of my government through the newspapers of!

the United Stales, though goaded thereto by the ca-

1

lumnies of some of their number. Not being the
I

agent of the United States, nor at that time a citizen

of the country, 1 submited in silence. To 'J'exas alone
was 1 responsible, and to thccitizeiisof Texas J shall,

on reaching home, fully explain the objects of my
mission, and the manner in which I have executed it.

Their servant I have been; to their judgmint 1 shall

cheerfully bow, as becomes a public servant, il do
Dot fear that judgment. In the lueantime my gj:eat

respect for their opinion leads me to make aliiief
statement concerning certain matters.

The insinuation thatl have opposed annexation, or
that 1 went to Europe to concert measures or to co-

operate in any way with any European government
for the purpose of preventing annexation, is utterly

false. The following facts will illustrate my views
OB this subject. In June, List year, aproposilioii was
made to me as Texas minister in I' ranee and Eng-
land to pass a diplomatic act, whereby these powers
would guarantee lo Texas peace with Mexico and
independence, conditioned that we should remain a
separate government. I cummuiiicated the proposi-
tion to the department of slate, accompanied with
what I conceived a strong argument against its ac-
ceptance, based on the grave objections lo European
interlereiicc in American aOaiio, on any pretext what-
ever. This despatch of mine is in the archives of
I'cxas. The proposition has never been renewed on
either side. President Jones, then secretary of state,

under gen. Houston, entirely approved my conduct.
My tigning with Srnor Cuevas, articles prelimina-

ry to peace with Mexico, has been severely con-
demned. I received assurances on which I could re-

ly,^ihat Ihe Mexican government would sign these

afiiclcs, provided the Texas 3.cr,,laiy of stale would

first affix his signature. It appeared proper to ac-

cede lo this overture from Mexico, for Ihc following

considerations.

firsf—The signing of the articles in question re-

moved all pretext for the renewal of hostilities by

Mexico, and thus left Texas lo pursue, without mo-

lestation, such policy as we might deem best.

Scco7id— It was in fact a relinquishment, sub modo,

by Mexico, of all claim of sovereignty over the ter-

ritory of Texas, thereby facilitating rather than im-

peding annexation.
Third—It was the only way by which Ihe overture

from Mexico could be presented to the representatives

of the people ofTexas, to whom alone belongs the de-

cision of so grave a matter as this, of peace or the

risk of a renewal of hostilities.

Finally—It was of great importance, in the event

that any untoward circumstance should prevent the

accomplishment of annexation.

Was the administration of Texas authorised, of it-

self, lo reject ultimately, this friendly overture? Was
It not bound to submit this matter to the people?

—

There are facts in my possession which I shall al a

proper time make known to the people of Texas, lo

convince them of Ihe extreme importance of our

coming to a pacific arrangeiiient with Mexico at the

period of signing the articles with Senor Cuevas,
though that arrangement was temporary. The in-

dividuals who, in 1842, supplied .Mexico with facili-

ties for procuring vessels of war to attack Texas, and
whose machinations were then baffled by my activity,

were ready in 1845 to advance means lo equip the

Mexican navy for the purpose of waging active war
against Texas, with the same ultimate design as for-

merly upon one of our institutions. Are we sure, I

would ask, that some northern or western senators

might not have been found in the American congress
iriendly io peaceful annexation, but opposed to receiv-

ing Texas with a war on its hands? Were we not suf-

ficiently told, too. that what a resolution of congress
had done, a resolution might undo? And is the import-

ance of a single vole— Senator Bagby's for example
— forgotten?

It has been falsely asserted that I signed the articles

with Senor Cuevas, without the knowledge of the

executive. 1 know my duty better. In all my ojjicial

conduct, I have acted under instructions from Ins ex-

cellency the president. A different course would
have rendered me liable lo impeachment.
My general silence in .'^pril last on annexation,

may have given rise to an honest misapprehension of
my opinion on this subject. 1 had then just signed

the articles of arrangement with Mexico. It is clear

that had the Texas secretary of state gone about
making public declarations in favor of annexation,
the Mexican government would have refused to sign

these articles, notwithstanding the aisurai.ce pre-

viously made. A discreel silence seemed the proper
course lor me lo pursue. But to avoid future misap-
prehension, I then wrote explicitly my opinion on
this subject lo general Houston, lo general M. Ba-
ker, to colonel Barnard E. Bee; I expressed the same
opinion in unequivocal language to col. Thruston,
Mr. J. Temple Doswell, Mr. Henry F. Gillett, Dr.
Bowers, Dr. Kellum, col. M. B. Menard, gen. Chas.
Fenlon Mercer, and some other gentlemen in Texas;
and had declared the same opinion Lo the lion. J. C.
^'alhoun, the lion. Alcce Labranche, M. C. of Jja.

the hoii. T. H. Seymour, M. C. of Conn., gen. R M.
Saunders, M. C. of North Carolina, and numerous
other gentlemen in the United States. I now autho
rize the publication of tlie above letters, and of all

other letters written by me, however confidential,
wherein allusion is made lo annexaliun. They will

not ho found to contain one adverse or discrepant
word. Were 1 opposed lo aunexutiun, 1 should avoiv
il fearlessly.

I relumed lo Texas last January, alter an absence
of nearly three jears, during which I had seen most
of the countiies of Western Europe under favorable
circumstances. I found Texas enjoy ing a prosperity
unsurpassed in any other country. I beheld a broad
leriilory, possessed of the finest climate and a most
fertile soil; labor remunerated, while the materials
of living were cheap; a suHieient currency, compos-
ed wholly ol gold and silver; taxes very low, yet the

revenues of the country exceeding the ex|ieiiditurcs

of the government, and increasing; the laws faithful-

ly administered, always protecting, and in no case
ojipressivc; and to crown all, general feeling of cuii-

tentmeiit throughout the land. 1 returned among my
old friends and fellow citizens with joy; 1 envied not

the Old World, with all it has which embellishes
lite and gilds misery there. The annexation resolu-

tions Merc passed by the American congress. As a

citizen ol J'exas, I concurred in that measure. At
the same time 1 estimated ver) highly our noble
country, and our valiant snd law. abiding citizens;

and 1 then expressed the opinion 1 still entertain, that

wc arc competent ol sell-goveiiiuient, and able to

maintain our independence; that by annexation Texas
gives lo the United States full as much as it receives

in return. 1 was unwilling to hear annexation re-

presented as an act of charily to Texas, a country

possessing within itself the elements to become a

mighty empire. The pecuniary advantages and con-

venience of this measure to Texas, I suspected, were
overrated. But it is by no sordid calculations that I

have estimated the importance of annexation. I trust

Texas is to acquire hereby something better and

more lasting than a momentary increase of a few
shillings the acre in the value of its lands, or the ap-

preciation of a few cents in the price of iis bonds.

—

Besides, should it appear to those who weigh with

scrupulous niceity the pecuniary advantages to ac-

crue to Texas from annexation, 11. al the balance is

against us, these in my op nion would be greatly out-

wheighed by higher considerations, and for my own
part 1 should gladly sacrifice lliem to the prosperity,

strength, and glory of the American union, Ihe land

of my birth, the home of my aflctions, the hope of

freedom throughout the world.

The gross malevolence and false statements of

I

some of the newspapers of Texas and Ne'v Orleans

;I have not descended lo notice. Their conductors

have largely used the coward's privilege to calum-
niate the absent, and have abundantly practised the

Machiavellian policy, that a lie is worth telling if it

I go uncontradicted Uventy f ur hours. They have

falsely affirmed that 1 signed the a.-lic-les with'Senor

Guevas, without the knovvledi;e of the president;—

! they have forged the statement that 1 uas present at

Washingt'in city lo attend a diplomatic congress lo

be held there, a place through which I have not even
passed since leaving Texas— they fabricated a report

that I was in Mexico, "wearing a white hal;"— they

have attributed to me language 1 never used;— a puh-

I

lie diplomatic mission to which I was appointed by

the president more than three years since, was re-

presented as undertaken lo receive a bribe of money
from the government, to which I was accredited.

—

But though they may continue to heap falsehoods

upon falsehoods, they can never elavate them above
my disdain,—and as for themselves, they may know
that I never attempt to conciliate my political ene-

mies.

1 hope soon to be with you, and to assure you in

person, that I am very truly, yours,

ASHCEL SMITH.
The steamer Undine left Corpus Christi on the

18th ull. Gen. Taylor had succeeded in removing
the 3d and 4th regiments of infantry, and a large

part of his military stores to that place, and lud

fixed his head quarters there. A breastwork uf earth

had been thrown up, end nearly completed. A few
pieces of ordnance, procured in that town, were
brought into requisition. No certain information

concerning the advance of the .Mexicans had been
received; but it was rumored that Arista was assem-
bling a large force al Matamoras and along the Rio
Grande.
The United States Dragoons, under command of

Col. Twiggs, had crossed the Colorado, and were on
their march to Corpus Christi—all well. A company
of Mexican traders were expected in the next day.

The location of the encampment is salubrious and
pleasant, being immediately upon the beach of the

bay, and open to the sea breeze. The health of the

camp was good.

Al Aransas Day on the 21sl. the schooner Florinda,

with coal, &c., from N. Oi leans, had just arrived.

—

The wreck of the schooner Swallow, on the Aransas
bar, had been stripped of her masts, sails, rigging,

&c., and some of her cargo saved. A sale was lo take
place on the 23d inst.

The Undine ariived at Galveston on Ihe 23d inst.,

replenished wood and water, and left al noon on Ihu

24ih, ana was ascending the .Misssissippi on the 26tli.

riie steam ship John S. McKiin was in port and ad-
vertised lo leave al 3 o'clock thai aflenioon.

'i'he convention w:is still in session at Austin on the

13lh, but it was anticipated that their labors would
close on the 23d.

The Houston Telegraph of the 20th contains the

lettir of E. Allen, acting secretary of state, to the

lion. Ashbel Smith, informing him of the rejection

by the senate of the preliminary propositions lo nego-

tiate a treaty with Mexico on the basis of the sepa-

rate inde|)endence of the republic, and telling hiin,

that undtrsuch circumstancts il is unnecessary for him
any longer lo continue to discharge the duties of min-
ister to the European governments.
News of the arrival of llic dragoons, under Ihe

command of Colonel Tw'iggs, at Sjii Antonio had
reached Galveston. They performed their march
at the rate of twenty miles per day, and with very
little sickness among Iheir numbers— 450. They ex-
[lected lojoin the army at Curpui Chrisii under Gen.
I'aylor.
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A committee of the convention, to whom the sub-

ject was reTerred, stale that the expenses of the new
state government for the first year will be g44,5U0.
They estimate the net revenue for the year at $47,-

492 25i and by raising the lax On land, which ihey

suggest, from one-tenth of one per cent, to one-fifth

of one per cent., thus equalizing it with. Ihe specific

tax, they estimate that the yearly revenue will be

$65,492 52.

The idea of annulling the present constitution, and
of forming a provisional government until Texas as-

sumes its position as a state of the Union, which was
bruited by many, has not been enteriamed by the

convention; nor do we hearanythingof the formation
of Ihe territory into two states, about which some of
our northern contemporaries seemed to be so very
much troubled.

The following resolutions inlrod'.iced by Governor
Runnels, were adopted by tite convention on the 29th
ult:—

"Resolved, That the commiltee on the general pro-
visions of liio constitution be instructed to enquire
into the expediency and propriety of incorporating in

the constitution, the following provisions

—

Ist. The legislature shall have no power to pass
laws for the emancipation of slaves, without the con-
sent of their owners, or without paying their owners
previous to such emancipation, a full equivalent fori

the slaves so emancipated. Th '.y shall have no pow-
|

er to prevent immigrants to this state from bringing
with them such persons as are deemed slaves by the

laws of any one of the United States, so long as any
person of the same age and description shall be con-

j

tmued in slavery by the laws of this stale; provided
that such person or slave bo the bona fide property of

j

such immigrants; and provided also, that laws may
be passed to prohibit the introduction into this state,

of slaves who have comuitted high crimes in other
,

slates or territories. They shall have full power to

oblige the owners uf slaves to treat them with hu-|
manily; to provide for them necessary food and
clothing; to abstain from all cruelties to them; and in

case of their neglect or refusal to comply with the
requisitions of such law to provide, by law, for the

|

sale of such slave or slaves, for the benefit of the
owner or owners.

21. In the prosecution of slaves for crimes of high-
er grade t!ian;ie<il Iwceny, the legislature shall have
no power to deprive them of an impartial trial by a

petit jury.

3d. Any person who shall maliciously disniem-!
ber or deprive a slave of life, shall suti'er such pun-

j

ishment as would be inflicted in case of like oRence
1

had been committed on a free while person, and on i

the like proof, except in case of insurrection of such
slave."

One of the provisions passed by Ihe convention
prohibits the creation, renewal, or extension o( any i

corpurale body with banking or discounting power.
Anollier sedi )n prohibits the legislature iVoni con-

1

trading debts above $1UU,OUO, except in case of war, i

or to repel invasion or insurrection.

The Houston Telegraph of the 21st instant, says i

that a party of about seventy Mexican soldiers ap-

'

preached within 16 miles of Castroville, about a fort-'

night ago. Captain Hays received information of

their movements, and went out to attack them; but

they were apprised of his approach by one of their

spies, and hastily decamped. It is supposed that they
(

intended to attack Castroville for the purpose of cap ,

luring a quantity of goods that had been deposited

there by some Mexican traders. The traders report

ed that they were under the command of a man by

the name of Platina; that they belonged to a detach-

ment of Cartradores, that has recently been station-

ed at Presidio.

The G ilveston News stales that Ihe Mexican army
at Matamoras is said to be 8,000 strong, and are en-

gaged in fortifying that city. Per contra the Civilian

declares that from the best information, the number
of troops at Matamoras does not exceed 1,500

—

thati

they are badly supported, and not more eflicienl than

Mexican soldiers usually are. I

Relations with .Mexico.

Nine-tenths of our people, caleiis paiibus, would,
rather have a little fighting than not. The old Adam
IS about as rampart in our American republicanism

j

as in any other branch of the Anglo Saxondom.— i

They rather preler to do the fighting in question i

themselves: as the next best thing, they like to look

on and see it done by others. And, whether done
'

by self or deputy, they like to see it done well, ac-

'

cording to the old established laws and principles of
j

the fighting theory. All this, we repeat, we knew
perfectly well, and are therefore very far from sur I

prised at finding our doctrine and advice in regard to'

Ihii Mexican war (if Mexican war there is to be)

civilly but decideely remonstrated against at once by
three of our most respectable contemporaries—the
£Deiiiii^ Post. Jllbany ^rgus, and the Union; the last

carrying the miilliplied weight of its representative
character. They all difclare for strong and energetic
action, which means nothing more nor less Ihan ve-
hement attack, with a view to put an early end to

the threatened hostilities by some prompt and crusli-

ing blow; or what may be called the qjfenswe defen-
sive system. Be it so, if so it must. lie the sin and
the shame, be the crime and Ihe disgrace— whatever
of cither there maybe—on the heads where they
may belong. We wash our hands of the blood, our
skirts of the stain. If such a war is to come, we
shall sing no pajans to its heroes, no Tc-Deiiiin for
Its victories; we shall covet none of its laurels.

—

Mexico has been hardly dealt wilh in the whole bus-
iness; dealt with as ill beseems a noble and powerful
nation dealing with a weak and impotent one. She
has been loo much disregarded and despised. While
no substantive rights have been injured—and we
have the whole law as well as the whole "profits"'
on our side— we have been too indifrerenl to her feel-

ing, loo contemptuous of those imaginary riglits,

which have been not the less sincere for being ab-
surd. It has been all /or/i(cr ill ?-c on our side, with
none of the sunvitcr in modo, and the relation between
the two in point of power would at least have made
a little of the latter a graceful adornment of the
former. DiHcrcnt influences unhappily ruled the
hour: perhaps after the 4th of March it was loo late
for change.

And now the result is, that Mexico, mean and
miserable as she is—malicious, loo, if you please

—

is about to march up to certain demolition, in a mil-
itary collision wilh iis, on the simple point of lionor

;

reluctantly as we all know—hopelessly as she herself

cannot but feel; not to recover Texas—-not to gain

any thing ImaginaldH; but simply because she feels

"concerned" in a position where an altempt at least

at war seems vitally due to the defence of her na-
tional honor, the preservation of thai popular pride

of patriotism which it is not for our people to deny
as a virtue.

It is not in human nature—not in ours, at least

—

to look with satisfaction upon any fight between big

and little— between a lion and a rat; even though all

the right may be on the former side, our own side;

and all the wrong on the other, the enemy's side. If

it were only a royal Bengal tiger, now, or an ele-

phant, or a hippopotamus, or any thing at least look-

ing tolerably equal even in bulk, it might pass. iJut

the lion to roar against a rat— the eagle to strain his

great war-scream against a buzzard ! We have no
stomach for the business, and never shall have.

Conciliation ! conciliation ! conciliation ! Between
powerful and weak it is never too late for concilia-

tion. We would have our Government send a spe

cial mission of conciliation, with unusual form and
solemnities, to explain and justify our right, to soothe

sincere irritations, to satisfy off-inded scrupi'es of

pride, to deprecate endless, foolish, and criminal ef-

fusions of blood. Let there be at the same time

overwhelming force concentrated at the necessary

points, both for defence and for bloodlessly stringent

blockade, if necessary. How gracefully would .such

an attitude become our country towards Mexico ?

How beyond all compare superior the moral glory of

a peace thus secured, to that of a submission extort-

ed from crushed, despairing, and still haling impo-
tence, by a thousand San Jacintos!

B it such coun-iels will avail but little, either with

our people, or, as a necessary consequence, with our

Government. Alas that it should be so ! So much
the worse for them and for us all— for Mexico— for

the poor wretches of Mexican soldiers, dr.ig^ed in

Cullies to battles not their own; for ourselves, for our
own true honor; for the cause of Christianity; for the

progress of the human race. [M". Y. Moi-n. JVlius.

1\1exic.4N in-demn'Itv. From a private letter, dated

Mexico, July 26'-h, 1845, received liy a genlleman in

this city, we derive inlurmalioii that, on the :ilst

ult a motion was made in congress to call on the

secretary of the treasury for a written report on the

subject of the payment of the two missing instal-

ments of indemnity, which produced a very animat-

ed and lengthy discussion. Mr. Trigueros, the late

secretary of Ihe treasury, and Mr. Voss, the agent of

the United Slates, were handled most unceremoni-

ously, and the ex-minisler of the United Stales, Mr.

Shannon, was likewise subjected to some critical re-

mark. The motion was finally carried by a vote of

27 to 26, and we are now likely to gel possession of

all the leading facts in this hitherto mysterious affair.

A copy of the report will be forwarded to us as soon

as practicable after it is made public in .Vlexico, and

we shall publish it for the information ol the claira-

aats. \M:w York Express.

Judicial question. .Auction purchases. A decision
has been lately given by judge Story, which is of
considerable interest to persons purchasing at auc-
tion. The plaintiff purchased some mills, &c at
auction for $40,000, he supposing that the auctioneer
had fair bids agiinsl him. It turned out, however,
that there had been no bid except his own beyond
$20,000, the others being fictitious on Ihe part of the
auctioneer. The original owners of the mills re-
ceived the $40,000, and action was instituted against
them to recover back the purchase money on the
ground of fraud in the auctioneer. The sale took
place m 1S36, and the plaintiff did not learn the de-
ceit until 1840. Judge Ware, of Maine, held that
the plamlil ought to recover, but judge Story de-
livered an adverse opinion, chiefly on the ground
that the fraud was not brought home to the defen-
dants personally. The case will go to the supreme
court of Ihe United Stales.

Legal decision. Jl foreign bankrupt law insuffi-
cient la transfer property in (/lis country. In the su-
perior court of New York, before chief justice Jones,
the following decision was made on the 20lh insl:

Smilhiirst vs. ad*. Frazer. It appears that Smith-
urst left England iii the packet ship Sheridan, on the
12th of July last, brmging with nim a large amount
of goods and money. That on the 21st of the same
month the packet ship Patrick Henry left Liverpool
having on board a large amount of property belong-
ing to Smithurst. That on the 321 day of July last
he was declared a bankrupt by the English bankrupt
court, and Frazer, the plaintiff appointed liis as-
signee, who sent out to New York a power of at-
torney to recover the properly. A suit was com-
menced in Trover, in this court, and judge Vander-
pool endorsed the writ to hold the defendant to bail
in the sum of $15,000. On the arrival of the Sheri-
dan he was arrested, and not being able to procure
hail was put to jail. The defendant's counsel on
Saturday last moved to have him discharged from
arrest on filing common bail. His honor, the chief
justice, on Tuesday, decided that the bankrupt law
of a foreign country is incapable of operating a legal
transfer of property in the United Stales or on board
of American vessels, and ordered Ihe defendant to

be discharged, on filing common bail.

ARMY JOURNAl, .

A company of traders arrived at St. Louis on the
22d ult. Irom the Rocky Mounlains. They met with
col. Kearney and two hundred and fifty dragoons at
the Cedar Bluffs on the 17th of June. Col. K. in-
tended to go to the Chimney, thence to the South
Pass, and from that point to Fort William on the
Arkansas. Whilst the traders were encamped at
Cedar Bluffs 550 wagons of Oregon em igranls passed
them. These people had gotten along very well,
having lost only a few of their cattle by the depre-
dations of the Pawnees.
A jort is in progress of erection at Rouse's Point,

on an island in LakeChamplain, of which the United
St-Jtes came in possession by the Ashburlon treaty.
The work was commeuced last year under the di-
rection ol captain Brewerton. The ground not be-
ing solid, piles have beeri driven to a great depth ia

the earth, on which timbt-rs are laid; then a thick
floor and after that the stone work.
The Platlsburg (N. Y.) Republican says that the

foundation requiring great care and skill, admits of
but slow progress. The fort when completed will
he 40 or 50 feet high; and as is situated within a few
rods of the channel of the lake, (which is here but
6il rods wide), will De able to destroy anything afloat
which may attempt to pass it. There are now up-
wards of 100 men employed by the day, and they
are constantly increasing. Lieut. Mason has assumed
the superintendence of the work.
Movement of troops. Company A, U. S. Third Ar-

tillery , arrived at Charleston on ihe 27th ult. from
Smithville, North Carolina, on their way to Aransas
Biy, Texas.

Two companies of U. S. troops from Boston and
one from Portsmouth, N. H. arrived at New York
on tlie 29lh ult. and will proceed to Texas in the U.
S. store ship Lexington.
The following named officers of the army embark-

ed on board the United ship Lexington, at N. York,
lor Texas. Seven companies, (4 of the 1st arlillery,
and 3 of the 2d artillery,) numbering about 400 men,
rank and file constitute the command:
Major Erving, 2d artillery; Brevet major Dimick,

1st do Captain Porter, do Capt. C. F. Smith, 2d do
Lieutenant Magruder, Ist do Lieut. Hathway, do
Lieut. Fowler, do do Lieut. Chase, 2d do Lieutenant
Dawson, Isl do Lieut. Hays, 2J do Lieutenant H. F.
Clarke, 2d do Lieut. Curd, Ist do .Major Whiting, iBt
do Captain Lowd, 21 do Captain Mackenzie 2d ao
Captain Sibley, 1st do Lieut. Luther, 2d do. Lieut.

Daniels, do do Lieut. Elzey, do do Lleutcaat W. S.
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S nilh, 1st do. Lieut. Lansing, 2(1 do. Lieut. S. Wil-

liam*. Isl do. Lieut. Doubleday, do. Assistant Sur-

geon Porter. ,, „ , , .

A portion of the Seventh Regiment U. S. Infantry,

under command of major Brown, left Pcnsaeola for

Texas on the 23d ult.

VolunUers. The Independent Rifle Battalion of

York county, Pa. have tendered Iheir services to

the president of the United Slates, in view of the

unsettled state of affairs between this country and

Mexico. The battalion comprises the following

companies: Codorus Greens, Capt. Weaver,^ Jack-

son Greys, Lieut. Latimer, Washinslon Greens,

Captain Collins, Mechanicsburg Rifle, Capt. Ebaugh.

The Lexington, Ky. Gazette says llial Col. R. M.

Johnson has tendered his services lo the president.

Five of the volunteer companies of St. Louis as-

sembled in that city on the 25ih ult, in full uniform,

and elected officers for a regiment now being raised

there for service in the event of a war with Mexico.

Major Lewis V. Bogy was elected colonel, and Cap-

tain Frederick Walker lieutenant colonel. The

place of major was left open for the purpose of per-

mitting the new companies tliat will be raised to

select that oQicer.

The Richmond Enquirer stales that the Rich-

mond, Fayette Artillery, Capt. T. 11. Ellis, have

offered the'ir services lo the secretary of war for any

duty he may be pleased to assign ihem.

The Pensacola correspondent of the Mobile He-

rald, writes: "The troops stationed at our forts are

under orders for Texas, and so soon as they can

procure the necessary facilities of iransporlalion,

they will set sail under convoy o( one or both of the

steamers, Princeton and Mississippi. Our inability

heretofore to furnish ships with immediate and ade.

quale supplies has been a subject of much com-

plaint; but 1 happy lo say, we are now prepared for

any and all emergencies » hich may hereafter arise.

There is but one thing needful now lo make this a

yard of great importance, and that is no less an

Item than Ihe construction of a dry dock.

There is no foundation for the rumor that the two
companies of artillery now encamped on Govern'

or's Island have been ordered lo Texas. They arf

to garrison Fort Independence, at which place fifty

guns are to be mounted immediately.
[Boston Joumnl

Fortifications. We understand that llie oflicial

name of the lower fort in our harbor, (now nearly

completed) is Fort Warren. It was formerly called

Fort George. The old Fort Warren, nearly oppo-

site the Castle, ia officially known as Fort Winllirop.

[Boiton Journal.

The schooner Woodbridgc has brought to Buffalo,

from Erie, fourteen pieces of 32 lbs. ordnance ("or

the Redoubt. They are of Pillsburg make.
Dubuque harbor. The work on this harbor has

been suspended by orders from Washington. This
has been done in consequence of a communication
having been sent by citizens of Dubuque to Wash-
ington, differing from the engineer as to the plan

proposed to effect the improvement.
[St. Lovis Repub.

NAVAL .lOUnNAL.
Deafft.—A Montevideo letter of May lOtb an-

nounces the death of Acting Lieut. Robert Poinsett

Lovell, of U. S. ship Boston, by dysentery.

A naval court martial is now in session at the na
val asylum, Philadelphia, for the trial of lieut. Ro'bt.

E. Johnson, on various charges. The court is com-
posed of the following officers—Commodore George
C. Reid, president. Commanders John Kelly, Win.
W. McKean, John Maraton and James P. Wilson,
members. P. B. Key, Judge advocate. D. P. Brown,
esq. acting as counsel for the defendant.

The Brandytoine frigate, Caplain Parker, from
China, via the Sandwich Islands, Sec. has arrived at

Rio de Jancrio, and was lo leave for the U. Slates

on 1st September.
Tlu St. Louis sloop of war, and the Perry V. S.

brig of war were alio at Rio, from the PaciHc, and
would leave about the same lime.

T/ie JVfarion, sloop of war, newly armed and equip-
ped will leave Charlestown Mass. navy yard, for
Norfolk.

The United States was docked at that yard on the

30lh, to be titled with a new armament.
The Boxer, briganline, will be ready to sail in a

forlnight.

The Washington J/iiion slates, that Capt. Stockton
ia not lo proceed in the frigate Coni;ress lo the Gull
of Mexico. His deslinaliun is to tlie Pacific, nor is

his big gun lo be transferred lo the Congress.
Commodore ElUotl. The Pniladelphia papers stale

tliat Com. Elliott has suffered a relaps', and now lies

dangerously ill.

Mexican vessels of war.—About eighteen months

since Messrs. Brown & Bell, extensive ship builders

of this city, received an order from the Mexican go-

vernment for six schooners of war, of about 80 tons

burthen each. They were completed about six

months since,- and lay at llie yard of Messrs. Brown

&. Bell, awaitins an order from the Mexican govern-

menl, accompanied with the money which was to be

paid for them. The order came, wllh a plea of ina-

bility to pay. About two months since, however,

three of them were paid for and despatched, and the

others now Ileal Messrs. Brown &. Bell's yard, await-

ing a like demand. [-Veio Vorlc Herald.

Pensacola, .ivgust 25. 1845.

Dear sir—The steamer Creole, caplain Heirn, ar-

rived here yesterday morning from your city, and

about noon ran down to the forts, where she received

on board the troops destined for Texas. Lale in Ihe

evening she took her depaiture, accompanied wilh

the wishes of all our citizens for herspeedy and safe

arrival at her port of destination.

We have but little news here just now, but are look-

ing quite anxiously for the arrival of Ihe sloop of war

Saratoga, daily expected from Mexico with important

I say daily expected—and so she is by many

A Court of Inquiry is ordered, instead of a court

marital as reported, to ii^vestigrte the charges against

lieut. McLauglin, late commander of the Florida ex-

pedition. The court ia to sit at Baltimore—Mr. Key,

of Washington, is to be judge advocate.

The Gulf Squadron. A letter from the corres-

pondent of the Mobile Herald, dated Pensacola 20th

August, says—The ./o/iii .-Jdams came in on the ISth

instant—and the steamers yesterday—officers and

crew all in first rale fighting order. Our bay, just

now, presents a magnificent view and a warlike ap-

pearance, notwithstanding several ships of the squad-

ron are absent in the Gulf. The frigate John Adams,

steamers Princeton and Mississippi, and brig Por-

poise, are riding at anchor in our bay.

The Potomac is now being repaired by means of

a submerged box, but as yet, the extent :of lier de-

fects are not known. Should she not be made sea

worthy, however, in due time lo "respond" to the

call of Mexico, it is surmised that Commodore Con
ner will hoist his broad pennant on board the John

Adams.
Forty marines under lieut. Kcnsing, reached the

Congress on the 26lh from Baltimore.

The New York Journal of Commerce has a slate- I ^ r.— . ' . ,
,

.
, . „„„, ,.ii

ment shelving the present position ofour naval force: "f "»' eitizens-but why she is expected I cannot tell
°

., „ you. The last accounts we had from that portion of
Gulf of Mexico Squadron.

1. Frigate P.olomac, com C^jiiner's flag ship

2. Steamer Mississippi.

3. do Princeton.

4. Sloop of war Saratoga.

5. do Falmouih.
do John Adams.

7. do St. Mary.
8. Brig Soniers.

9. do Lawrence.
1(3. do Porpoise.

11. Schooner On-ka-hy-e, mail boat.

Pacific Ocean Squadron.

1. Frigate Savannah, com. Sloat's flag sliip.

2. Sloop of war Warren.
3. do Portsmouth.
4. do Levant.
5. do Cyane.
6. Schooner Shark.

East India squadron, about being relieved, and intended

as is supposed to rendezvous in the Pncijic.

1. Frigate Brandywine, com.Paiker's flag ship.

2. Sloop of war St. Louis.

3. Brig Perry.

4. Frigate Constitution, captain Percival, on hei

return from an independent cruise.

The last lour named ships may be considered, in

case of emergency, as a part of the Pacific squadron.

East India squadron, on its way out.

1. Columbus, 74, com're Riddle's flagship.

2. Sloop of war Vincennes.

Mediterranean Squadron.
1. Frigate Cumberland, com're Smith's flagship.
2. Sloop of war Plymouth.

Brazil Squadron.

1. Frigate Raritan, com're Turner's flag ship.

2. Sloop of war Boston.
3. Brig Bainbridge.

Coast of Africa Squadron.

1. Sloop of war Jamestown, com're Skinner's flag

2. do Yorklown. [ship.

3. do Preble.

4. Brig Truxton.

Fitting out.

Norfolk. 1. Frigate Congress, capt. Stockton.
2. " Columbia.
3. Brig Dolphin.

Boston. 4. Frigate United Slates.

5. Sloop of war Marion.
fi. Brig Boxer.

New York. 7. Sloop of war Dale.
The following ships, in port, require repairs, and

have been examined wilh that view, preparatory to

being fitted for service, in case of emergency:

—

Norfolk. 1. Frigate Constellation.

2. Sloop of war Vandalia.

3. do Fairfield.

Boston. 4. Razee Independence.
New York. 5. Frigate Macedonian.
Total number of vessels in a condition for efficient

service at short notice

—

Gulf of .Mexico, 1!
Pacific ocean, 10
Brazil, 3
Coast of Africa, 4
East Indies, U
Mediterranean, 2
Filling for sea. 7
Under examination, A

44

you.
the Gulf lead us to suppose thai Mexico was about

declaring war. Should such a supposition be correct,

Ihe proper station for Ihe Saratoga, as well as Com.
Conner and the squadron now lying here under his

command, would be at Vera Cruz. And for my part,

1 cannot see the reason why Ihe Saratoga should run

from Mexico as soon as war is declared.

My own notion is, that the whole squadron should

be lying off Vera Cruz; and when information of the

declaration of war is received, it should be despatch-

ed lo this country, not by a sloop of war or frigate,

but by one of the fast sailing brigs—either the So-

mers or Lawrence. But the idea is supremely ridi-

culous, to me, of a large squadron lying at anchor in

one of our own ports, wlierc they are not wanted,

while only oneof our sloops of war is stationed where

the whole fleet is required. When war is declared,

of course, that one ship will have to bring the news;

—and by the lime the whole fleet can repair to the

scene of action, perhaps millions of properly will be

destroyed by the privateering pirates of Mexico!

It is said that the fleet will sail from here in Ihe

course of two or three days;—but as the same rumor
has been current for the last week or two, 1 will not

vouch for its correctness. One thing I will vouch for,

however, and that is, that Cum. Conner has not yet

Iranslerred his flag from the Potomac, but is still on

board that vessel, tinkering away at her leak. He
seems to have a mortal dread of going to sea in any

other vessel than the "frigate." [Mobile Herald.

INDIAN JOURNAL.
The skeletons of 20 Indians wilh trinkets have

been dug up at Winaril's Hill, near Troy, N. York.
Murder of Oregon emigrants. The Bainbridge Eagle,

(published in Chenango county, N. Yorkj, has been
favored wilh a letter from Mr. A. W. Russell, of
Platte city, Missouri, staling that a leller had been
received in that place from the captain of the com-
pany who left there in May last for the Oregon Ter-
ritory, giving information of the murder of two of

the company by Ihe Sioux Indians, on the upper
Platte river. One of the iinfortunale individuals

murdered was Mr. A. Robinson, of Tioga county.

New York.
Indians in Canada. By the report of the com.nitlee

of the Canadian legislature on Indian affairs, of the

20lh -March, 1845, it appears that some 12,000 In-

dians reside in the provinces, and thai the number is

on the increase. Of these, 3,301 are residing in

Lower Canada, and the remainder, 8,862, in Canada
West. These are exclusive of the Indian tribes

under British dominion in the northwest, and also of
wandering Indians from the United Slates, who used

to receive presents annually from Ihe British govern-
ment, a practice now said lo be discontinued. The
number of Indians is slated to be on the increase,

partly from the excess of the births over the deaths,

and partly from a rather numerous immigration of

tribes from the United States.

Oiieiitas (migrating. About one hundred Oneida
Indians now residing about nine miles from Greeu
Bay, have resolved to emigrate lo Missouri. Per-
mission has been obtained from the president of the
United Slates. The Green Bay Republican wishes
Ihe whole tribe would go, because their reserve em-
braces some of the finest lands in Wisconsin.

Eleven lou'a Indians, who have been making a fash-

inable lour in Europe, arrived a few days since by
Ihe ship Versailles, at Boston.
The Cherokee Advocate e.vpresses an earnest de-

sire that president Polk should re-appoint governor
P. M. Butler, as Cherokee agent.
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Niagara feury. The Roche»ler American says
it is intended lo establish a steam ferry across tlie

Niagara, a mile below the cataract. We trust il

will be successful. The only method of crossing at

present enjoyed, is in a small boat, for which a most
exorbitaiil price js charged, and passengers are sub-
jected to great inconvenience. The American adds;

"II is contemplated to construct a carriage-way down
the banks, and to place, if practicable, a steamboat
upon the new ferry. We learn that the erection of

a large hotel is a part and parcel of the undertaking.
The names of those concerned have been merttioned
to us, and tiiey are such as to give assurance of en-
terprise and success. An engineer is, as we are in-

formed, already on the spot for the purpose of mak-
ing surveys."

Commerce of the I'. States. The Washington
correspondent of the New York Courier makes the
following statement of the commerce of the United
Slates for the year ending 30lh June last.

The total value of imports for the year, ending 30th
June, 1845, is $119,512,606
The total value of exports for the year,
ending 30th June, 1845, is 107,891,622

Excess of imports, Jl 1 ,620,984
The total exports of specie for the year,

ending 30lh J'ine, 1845, is 8,457,651
The total imports of specie for the year,

ending SOlh Juhp, IH45, 3,952.233

Excess of exports of specie, 4,515,418

Coinage at the mint and branch mints for the
month of July, viz —

In eagles, $55 000; half e.igles $131,000; quarter
eagles. §5,737 5U— total gold, $191,737 50.

In half dollars, $71 000; <;uarterdo. $15,000; dimes,

$129,000; half do. $49,000— total in silver, $264,000.
In cents, $3,343 67.

'I'otal value of the coinage of July $459,081 17.

Number ol pieces of gold coined, 34,015; of silver,

2,472,000; of cents, 334,367. Total number of pieces
coined, 2,840,382.

.American coin. The post office department has
come to the conclusion to receive only American
coin in payment of postages. The postmaster of
Philadelphia has commenced the new arrangement.
Spanish quarter dollars will only be received as
twentj-lhree cents, levies as dimes, (ten cents), and
fips as half dimes, (five cents.) This regulation will

have the tendency to drive Spanish coin, with the

exception of dollars, out of circulation.

Copper coin. The Cincinnati Gazette says—The
requirements of the new post office law, and the

daily markets have created a demand for cents, 1 e-

yond the present supply in this quarter. It may be
well to meiilion for the benefit ol bankers, brokers,
and turnpike keepers, that the United States mint at

Philadelphia, will deliver them in Cincinnati at one
dollar per hundred, the mint paying all the expenses
of freiglit, &c. to this city. A large amount has also

been placed on deposite at the mint at New Orleans
for public convenience, which can be had at par
there, purchasers paying the freight up the river.

Emigrants for California. The Independence
Mission Expositor, of the 6ih July announces the
departure ol a company of emigrants for California,

under the direction of L. W. Hastings. "They seem
to be," that paper says—"Men of the right stamp for

such an undertaking, and leave right willingly for

the plains. Apparently regardless of all dangers,

they venture forward buoyed up with hopes of suc-

cess, and stimulated by deeds of daring, by the desire

of bettering their condition and that of their friends

who lia\e gone before them. The season of the year
for such a jaunt, is unusually late; Ihey seem to think

not, and appear determined to show to the world,

that nothing need prove an obstacle to our crossing

the plains. We give the names of the company and
their late residences:

Lansford W. Hastings, Captain, San Francisco,

California.

Dr. R. Semple, Alton, Illinois [G feet 8 inches

high.]

O. S. Burnham, Cincinnati, Ohio. J. H. Nash,
South Alabama.

Missouri—A. H. Crosby, Lexington, W. N. Loker,

St. Louis; T. Merange, do. T. E. Robbins, St. Chas.

JVeio York cily—J. Rristol.

Hagerstown Maryland—C. Venerable.

Springfield, Illinois—}. W. Ward, R. Rankin.

St. Joiepl^, Michigan—N. B. Smith, H. Downing,
J. B. Stebbins, P. IVlendenhall, H. C. Smith.

hioa—J. A. Simp.son, C. Carroll, S. Bancroft, P.

S. Philips, A. Little, T. F. Waters.

STATES OF THE UNION.

New Hampshire. The surplus revenne question,
which the late legislature forbad to be submitted lo
their constituents, will come up next .Vlarch in a
multitude of towns, and be passed upon in primary
meeting of the people—articles upon the subject will
be inserted in the town meeting warrants.

Massachusetts.— Bostoi\, One of the editors of
the New York Courier, on a summer tour, writes
letters full of interesting matter, which appear in
the editorial columns of that paper. The main ob-
ject appears to be to arouse New York to an exten-
sion of her internal improvement policy as the only
means of competing witli the active enterprise of
Boston. Of the latter city the last letter says:
"And, after all, no one, no American, no one who

loves his country and has an eye for her best glory,
can repine at the prosperity of Boston. She is a
city of noble men and noble purposes. Wealthy and
enterprising as are her merchants and her bankers
neither wealth nor business engross all their care.
Money there, more than in New York, is prized as a
iiifaiis of good; not as a good of and for itself.

Learning is cherished; the best and noblest institu-

tions of society are built up. There is a refined and
a lofty spirit which governs her actions. She knows
the value of art and of all high culture. Her schools
are the best on the continent; her people are better
educated than any others in the world. Her men of
wealtli give their wealth, not sparingly and grudging-
ly, but liberally, and as if they knew they were thus
putting it to the noblest use, to make broader the
foundations, and lift higher the towers, of their nni-
visitities and benevolent institutions. Her men of
business are cultivated men. Her professional men
are among the ripest scholars, the most accomplish-
ed orators, and the most gifted writers in the coun-
try. Her lawyers are not mere machines skilfully

framed, and of miraculous integrity and fitness for
certain ends; but men of wide acquirements, of wide
sympathies and wide influence. She is the eye of
America; and no .'American, who prizes intellectual

culture, who appieciates lofty aims and noble aspi-
rations, can think of her but with pride. But that,

of course, does not prove that she should own all the
railroads on the continent, and convert New York
into one of her suburbs"

Connecticut. Jl neio Pj'o/essors/iip has been estab-
lished in Williams College, called Lawrence Profes-
sorship, endowed by the liberal donation of $20,000,
given by Amos Lawrence, of Boston. To this dona-
tion Mr. L. recently added $1,000 for establishing a

Conservatory and Botanic Garden.
[Spring-. Rep.

Cutlery. It is not denied, we believe, in any quar-
ter, thai the workings of the tariil', of 1842, renders
us quite independent of foreign manul'actures of
nearly every description. Almost every article of
mechanic's tools, iiiathematical and surgical instru-

ments, cutlery, &c. &.C., which, until within four or
five years, we received from England, is now man-
ufactured at home, from our own material and by

our own artizans and operatives. This, in a national

point of vieiv, is wortli something even in the eyes

of Iree traders, and especially if we are to be involv-

ed by that class of statesmen in a war.

But our present purpose was to say a word about
a faniily that have been workers in iron so long that

the memory of no living man "runneth to the con-

trary." Some of the cannon used in the Revolu-
tionary War, and the first cast in this country, were
made at .Salisbury, Cl., by the ancestors of Mr. A. H.
Holley, an enterprising man who now owns the fur.

nace which had oeen kept "in blast" a certain num-
ber of months in every succeeding year for almost a

century. It was in this old furnace that Gen. Peter

R. Porter, (whose ancestors were connected in the

business with the Holleys) when a boy, became fa-

miliar with the engines of destruction which he di-

rected so galhinlly on the Niagara frontier in the

sanguinary conflicts of 1814.

In addition to the operations of his furnace, w here

castings of every size and form, from a ship's anchor
to a skillet niay.be had, Mr. Holley has embarked
extensively in the manufacture of penknives, which,
from the specimens we have seen, must prove as

profitable lo the manufacturer as they are creditable

to the country. We have seen in Dr. Rodger's splen-

did 'show shop,' in Sheffield, more highly finished

and beautiful knives, but they cost at least twice as

much money, and were less intrinsically valuable.

—

We say less mlrinsically valuable, because it is ad-

mitted that in highly polished cutlery, the temper is

often bad.

These 'Furnace Village Penknives' are for sale at

the bookstore of our friend Weare C. Little, where

we hope the practical friends of American maiiufgo-

tures and home industry will call and pocket at leastone as a specimen of what a Yankee—following inthe footsteps of Mr. James Horner, of this citv, whohad pieviously engaged largely in the same'line—
can do towards taking the wind out of the English
sails. °

A gentleman who has been passing several weeks
at Salisbury, in a letter to Mr. Little, eives the fol-
lowing account of Mr. Holley's penknives :

"They are the best knives, by much, that I have
ever used. Their temper is admirable, and it con-
tinues so, till the knife is worn out. They are all
warranted, and the warrant is made in earnest. The
maker and proprietor are so accessible that it may
be enforn.cd in their own neighborhood, at any rate;
and though many purchasers in that quarter would'
lack no inducement, either in the nature of the inte-
rest, or the tone of their feelings, to enforce the war-
ranty, the first case of that sort has not yet occurred.
All the knives, whether high priced or low priced,
are equally good in temper, and cut, the difference
in price being wholly owing to the difference in the
amount of labor and finish bestowed upon them and
their mountings.
"The temper of these knives, moreover, is uniform.

In this respect they are very greatly superior, to the
very best and most costly knives ever sent to this
country, by Rogers or any other English maker.
The reason of this is easily explained, and is another
feather in the cap of Yankee ingenuity and practical
skill. The old way of tempering knives, and all
other kinds of cutlery, is to plunge them in water.
As the temper is thusgenerally rendered so hard and
high as to bo brittle and to give a crumbling edge,
the next process, in the old method, is to draw the
temper, (as they call it,) by subjecting the blades
again to a moderate heat. This process was the
only and the universal one, in all countries, till very
recently, and it still is the process in all countries
but our own. Here our cutlers have discovered a
vastly superior method of performing the most criti-
cal and important of the whole art and mystery of
making a good blade. The new method is to temper
the blades by putting them into vessels filled with oil
heated uniformly to the true point, as determined by
the thermometer. The result is, not only a uniform
temper, but exactly the right kind of temper for
blades designed for different uses—the penknife re-
quiringone temper, the heavy jack-knife another, the
razor another, and so on. Now these knives made
at Mr. Alexander H. Holley's factory are tempered
in this way and they will be found, I am sure and
positive the best cutters you ever sold, or any per-
son has ever used, among us, take them as they run.
Indeed, with only here and there an exception,
happening by accident, or without any fixed rule,

tiie very costliest, as well as the cheapest, as the
imported knives are but poor cutlers and in a very
large proportion of instances, though they may cut
well at first, yet, after a little use and a lew hon-
ings, they become utterly worthless.

[.ilbany Even. Jour.

Neiv York.— Vandalism. We cannot recall an
example of more shocking brutality than is afforded
in the proceedings of a mob in Suffolk county, Long
Island, on Saturday last. A party of about filty men,
disguised, drove the railroad watchman from a
bridge, but leaving the track standing with the or-

dinary appearances of security. The intention of
the wretches was to let the train of passenger cars
run on the bridge, when they would have broken
through and fallen into a deep abyss. Whatever be
the grounds of difference between the people of
Suffolk and the Long Island Railroad company, it is

almost incredible that a scheme of such diabolical

wickedness should have been planned against the
innocent customers of the road. Is the governor of
New York doing his duty if he neglects to take cog-

nizjnce of such a plan for wholesale maiming and
miirdei.' If rewards would secure the detection of

the perpetrators, there is no sum too large to effect

it. A signal example is needed to strike terror into

the savages who infest not only that district, but

many others of the state. The offence of obstruct-

ing or injuring a railroad in a manner to endanger

life is one which .should be made capital, so long as

capital punishments are visited upon a(iy crime at all.

[Phila. Gaz.

Erie canal and the cily of Mw York. For ten years
immediately preceding the construction of the Erie

canal, the real estate m the city of New York in-

creased in value only $1,534,634. During the ten

years immediately after its construction, the real

estate of that the city advanced $135,648,027.

Jinli-rent difficulties. We briefly noticed in our

last, that Governor Wright's proclamation declaring

Delaware county to be in a state of revolt, and
threatening the penalties of the law. We should

have inserted the proclamation, but fo{ its unreason-
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able length—at which we are as much surprized as of guilty. On Monday last Todd was sentenced to

we were at the unnurciful length of Gov. Wright's one year's imprisonment in the county prison, to paywe were a - ., ,^

last annual message— by far the longest article of that

kind that ever was written in this or perhaps any

other country. The effect of issuing such elaborate

officials, 13, that not one tenth the number of persons

undertake to read them, that would, iflhey were of

reasonable dimension. Think of a governor's pro-

clamation of the riot act, containing two long close-

ly printed columns, and containing long arguments!

The effect of the proclamation is not yet appa-

rent. We continue an abstract of detail" from the

infected district.

Delhi, ^ug. 21, 1845.

Yesterday, Richard Morse, a justice of the peace

of the town of Andes, of whose arrest you have been

advised, had an examination before N. Hathaway,
Esq Morse is a leading anti-renter in that town, and

a man of considerable influence. He has adminis-

tered the oath of secrecy, or, as they call il, the In-

dian oath to several who were in the alTray of the

7lh. He stated before that day, Ihat ifaiiy one should

appear and bid at the sale, they wouiil be "floored or

knocked down so quick that they would not know
what hurt them; and that under the new law, the of-

fender would have to be tried in the town where the

oSence was coinmitleil, and that no warrant could

be obtained against such odcnders in ihe town of

Andes." Another justice of the same town has

officiated on several occasions in administering a like

oath.

The whole number committed to answer by the

justice, is eighteen. Of this number, twelve have

been committed on their own confessions, charged

with having participated in the affair of the 7th of

August instant, at Andes
The posse which left here on Monday noon, uni!er

Col. B. T. Cooke, of Franklin, hearing that some
chiefs from this county, Scudder among Ihe number,
were harbored in Blenheim, Schoharie county, pro-

ceeded to that town. On Ihe way they were met by

a messenger from the sheriff of Schoharie, inform-

ing them that the Indians had lately made a stand at

Brimstone meeting house in Blenheim, and loould

fighl—advising them to go to Gilboa, where the she-

riff had a posse, and unite their forces before attack-

ing them. Gen. Griffin, who was with the Delaware
posse, replied; "tue /irire come to fight P^ and proceded
directly to the stand occupied by the natives, li

seems there were about 100 of them disguised and
armed at the meeting house, having a banner, on
one side of which was an Indian chief, and the mot-
to, "DJcfori/ or death." On the other side, "King,
show your title," they were of the tenantry of John
A. King. They dispersed about an hour before the

arrival of the Delaware posse, taking with Ihem
their flag. Eleven prisoners were taken, none of
whom were disguised—most of them were men
against whom indictments are pending in Schoharie.
lam told by gentlemen who have visited the in-

jected towns that it is melancholy to witness the loss

of property which must and has already followed
this outbreak. Great numbers of farmers who have
not completed their haying and havesling, fled bi

fore they were puisued, save by a guilty conscience,
and have left their crops uuprolecled'and uncared
for.

The whole number of arrests made is 67, including
the 14 arrested in Schoharie.

New Jersey.— Court of Pardons. The New Jer-
sey court of pardons befoie adjourning at Tren-
ton, declined, after a patient hearing of the ap-
plication of Carter and I'arke, to grant them a par
don. Their case having been linally passed upon
by all the tribunals of the state which had jurisdic-
tion, and their guilt established beyond a peradven-
ture, they were returned to Warren county and ex
ecuted on the 22d inst.

Pennstlvania— SchuyllciU injunction. Judge Ken
nedy, of the supreme court of Pennsylvania, has
granted a perpetual injunction against the Spring
Garden and IVli thcrn Liberties. A large amount ol
money has therefore been uselessly invested by both
corporations, in their respective works

.^cudemn of Ihe Fine .Iris. The directors of the
Academy of the Fine Arts in Philadelphia have de-
termined to erect a spacious new building in place
of those desiroyed a few months since by the torch
of an incendiary. The old rotundo has been recon-
structed, and is now entirely fire proof, which will
secure the building and collection from a similar
disaster.

Trialfor seduction. The flrst trial for seduction
under the act of assembly, in Dauphin county, took
place last week. The parties were a young man by
the name of Henry M. Todd, and a young woman
by the name of Eliza Early. After a palient invest!
gallon of the whole case, the jury returned a verdict

a fine of one hundred dollars and the costs of prose-

cution.

North Carolina.- -Crops. A letter from Halifax,

North Carolina, expresses the opinion that as much
corn will be made this year as last, in that region.

South Carolina. ^

—

Starvation—Inhabitants leaving

Ihe state. The Charleston Mercury of the 27th ult.

says: "The accounts from the upper districts of

South Carolina, of the prospect of the growing crop,

are of the most gloomy character; indeed it is fear-

ed by many thai want and starvation must occur

among the poorer classes. Jn anticipation of this

state of things a writer in the Spartan urges them
to abandon the state and move lo where Ihe stafl' of

life can be obtained.

The Greenville Mountaineer notices this recommen
dat'on and adds:

"Hundreds are already pursuing that course, am
vast numbers are preparing to go. Within a fev

days wc saw two wagons bound westwardly, witl

forty odd persons on board, consisting of men, wo
men, and children; and we hear of others passing

through this place almost daily whose destination is

any place where bread can be had. This is a sad

alternative, and one which we regret the necessity

of advising to be pursued; but, really, we see no
other chance."

'I'hat this course is being generally adopted is quite

apparent from the following paragraph which we
clip ii'om the Highland Messenger published in Ash-
ville, Buncombe county, N. C.

"Numbers of wagons pass through this place daily

on their way from South Carolina to Tennessee lo

procure corn, as the crop of that article in a large

portion of South Carolina is entirely destroyed. An
idea may bo had of the destitution of the people
when it is known that these wagons are sent from
hundred and fifty to two hundred miles for corn!

—

Great numbers of poor people are leaving the state

and going to Tennessee. A hundred and fifty persons
consisting entirely of poor families, passed through
this place one day this week.''

Alabama.— Bieii7iinl sessions. At a recent election

in Alabama it was submitted to the vote of the peo
pie, whether the legislature should meet only once
m two years, and by an overwhelming majority they
decided in favor of it,

Louisiana.—The promptitude with which the
government and gallant citizens of Louisiana res
pond to the first sound of the bugle, is manifested by
the following :

Executive Office, .Sugust 18, 1845.
To General John S. .^rmant, Jldjutant and Inspector

General of the Slide of Louisiana.
Sir— 111 pursuance of a requisition to me from Ma

jor General Gaines, of the United States Army, to
furnish two companies of Artillery with field pieces,

complete for service in Texas, you will order Major
General Lewis, of the first division of Louisiana mi-
litia, to raise by voluntary cngogenient if possible,

otherwise by draft, the two companies complele;you
will furnish them with the artillery and equipments
required from the Arsenal, and direct him to place
them forthwith under the orders of General Gaines

1 ara,&o. A. MOUTON.
Jldjutant General's Office, Iltad Qimifcns, JVlw Orleans

Jlugust laib.— General Order, JVo. 13.

To Major General John Lawson Lewis, Coinmonii-
ing First Division, L M.

Sin—You are hereby ordered lo raise within your
Division Uvo companies of artillery to be mustered
into the service of the U. States for three months.
You will raise those companies by voluntary en-

gagement, if possible, otherwise by dralt, and place
them forthwiih, completely equipped for active ser-
vice, under the orders of Major General Gaines, of
the United States Army. By order of the Command
er in Chief, J. S. ARMANT,

Adj. and Inspector General.
Executive Office, .'iiigu.st 19l/i. 1845.

To General John S. Armunl, Adjutant and Inspec-
tor General of the State.

Sir— I have received a eommunieation from Ma-
jor General Gaines, commanding the Western Di-
vision of the United States Army, requesting that
"four Regiment of Infantry and Rillemen from the
Militia of this State be organized and held ready for
service in Texas, to move thither at short notice,
which shall be communicated at proper time when
they will be duly mustered in the service."

In pursuance of his request you will forthwith or-
ganize two regiments of Infantry and two Regiments
of Riflemen, and equip them in the best possible
manner for service. You will issue orders Ig the

Major Generals of the Divisions to invite volunteers

lo engage in this service, and lo report lo you as soon

possible, any companies, battalions and regiments

that may be organised and tender their services. I

rely with confidence on the patriotism of our citizen

soldiers to complete the requisition by voluntary en-

gagement without resorting to a draft, and I desire

you would communicate to those in the vicinity of

the capital the great satisfaction 1 feel at the ardor

they have exhibited to engage in tiie service of their

country, from the moment it was known their ser-

vice might be required.

i am, kc. A. MOUTON.
.Idjulant General's Office, Head Qiinrlcrs, JVeui Orleans,

Jlugust 19, 1845.— General Order .Vo. 14.

By order of the Governor and Commander in

Chief, two regiments of Infantry and two regiments

of Riflemen are forthwith to be organized and equip-

ed in the best possible manner for service in Texas,
at the request of Major General Gaines, command-
ing the Western Division of the United Stales Army.
The Governor has directed me to express to our cit-

zen soldiers in the vicinity of the capital, his great

satisfaction at the ardor which they have manifested

to embark in the service of their country the mo-
ment it was kno.vn their services might be required,

and that he relies with confidence on the patriotism

of our citizens throughout the State to meet the re-

quisition by voluntary engagement without resort to

a draft.

The Major Generals of Divisions will, therefore,

forthwith issue orders to the officers under their com-
mand to invite the services of volunteers, and or-

ganize them without delay, into companies, battal-

ions and regiments. As soon as a company, battal-

ion or regiment is organized, the Major General will

report il as ready for service lo the Adj. General.
Should ttie regiments or any part of them be call-

ed into service, they will be furnished by the United
States with every requisite supply of subsistence,

arms and ammunition and camp equipage, at the
barracks and forts in the vicinity of New Orleans,
together with steamers and other vessels for their

transportation to Texas, and also with wagons and
horses for the transportation of supplies after land-

ing in Texas.
Nevertheless the Major Generals will report lo

the Adjutant General the stale of the arms, munition
and other equipments of the corps they may organ-
ise, and use all their exertions to make it as com-
plete as possible. By order of the Com.mander in

Chief. J. S. ARMANT, Adj. and Ins. Gen.

Head Quarters—First Division L. M.
New Orleans, 19ih August, 1845.

General Orders No. 9.— 1. Upon the requisition of
Major General Gjines, commanding the Western
Division of the U. S. Army, and in obedience to or-
ders No. 14, issued from ttie head quarters of the
Commander in Chief, two regiments of Infantry, and
two regiments of Riflemen will forthwith be organi-
zed and equiped for active service in Texas.

2. The otticers of the first division will forthwith
lake the necessaiy measures lo call into service such
volunteers as may offer to engage, and organize them
into companies, battalions and regiments.

3. As soon as organized, ttie commanding officer
in each brigade or regiment will report to the in-
spector of the division.

In communicating this c ill lo the officers and sol-
dicisofthe first division, the Major General com-
manding relies with confidence on Ihe zeal and pat-
riotism of its citizen soldiers to meet promptly the
requisition by voluntary engagements, witliout the
resort to a draft.

By Older of J. L. LEWIS,
M.ijur General Commanding First Division, L. M.

L. E. FoRsTALL, Inspector ul First Division L. M.
Military Movement,*.—The N. O. Bee of the

21^1 ult. says: "iVlajur Gally's company of Volunteer
Artilleiists, will b ustered into the service of the
United States, this morning at lU o'clock, at the
arsenal of the company, on St. Peter street. At 4
o'clock, P. M. they will march on board of the first

municipality ferry boat, which will convey Ihem to
the steamship .Ilabaina, lying at the Barracks, below
this city. The volunteers n ill be escortad to the
Levee by the remaining members of the battalion of
artillery, who will lire a parting salule lo their com-
patriots in arms, who are about to abandon the peace-
lul haunts of a city life, lor the glorious excitement
of the martial camp.

Captain Forno's company of Nativo American
Volunteer Artillery, left the Washington Armory,
yesterday, at 2 o'clock, 1'. M., for the Lower Cotton
Press, which has been temporarily engaged by the
Government for their aLCoinmudation. i'hey made
a most imposing military appearance as they march-
ed through the city.

These two companies of volunteers are composed
of as fine a body of young men, as were ev»r mus.
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tered into the service of this or any other Govern- las at once to arrest the evil and to banish the cause
ment. We promise any luckless foe they should of human and animal sufferings and death from
chance to encounter, that they iviil find them first in

the charge and last in Ihe retreat.

The two Volunteer Artillery companies will be

under the commind of Major Gaily, and will leave

on board ot the steamship .Alabama, together with six

companies (B, C, F, G, M and I) of the 7lh In-

fantry of the United Stales tronps, officered by Cap-
tains Lee, Seawell, Moore. Hawkins and [Inlmes,

and Lieutenants Brilton, Hopsoti, Humber, Page,
Gantt and Dana. Surgeon Craig of the 7lh Hi'gi-

ment, acco upanics the expedition.

The steamer Creole, Captain Hiern, having been
thoroughly repaired at Mobile, has been chartered
by the U. S. government, and will leave that city

this morning for Pensacola, for the purpose of trans-

porting four companies of U. S. troops from the dif-

ferent forts at that station to Aransas Bay, Texas."
The Excitement.—The Picni/itnc of the 21st ult.

says: "The weather is warm enough, in all con-

science, for the people to keep as cool as possible;

but as the lime approaches for the departure of the

Alabama for the Aransas, the town becomes more
and more animated. Yesterday, go where one might,
it was all excitement on the subject of the Mexican
war. ''Do you think there'll be any fighting, after

all?" asks one individual, with an air which seemed
to signify "If I thought so I'd most certainly go."

*'Any fighting!" answers another—"most assuredly

there'll be fighting and I'm going myself to take a

hand in it. Fighting, indeed! yes, a plenty of it; and
if 1 only gel a crack at one of the rascally Mexicans,
I'll give him goss!" "Well," says a third individual,

coining up to the crowd, "who's here bo'ind for

Texas? File chance now for a pleasure excursion

to Mexico, and probably a "revel in the halls of the

Montezumas." "I'm going, sure." "Oh," replies

another, "the fact is, I can't leave my business; I'd

like lo go, but I can't make it convenient." "Busi-

ness, indeed! what's business when your country

wants your servicer?" exclaims a patriotic volunteer—"chock full of fight to the backbone!" 'Yes, but

you'd better not be 'socager for the fray,' my friend,'

says a cool looker on; "this weather's almighty

warm, and they han't any ice down there to put in

your water, to say nothing about juleps, cobblers,

and lemonades; and if you're caught by one the Mex-
icans, you're a 'case' at once.' Some rejoinder to

this remark is of course made, and so the conversa
tion goes on.

Thus it is at the rarious exchanges, corners of the

streets, under awning shades, at book stores and
apothecary shops. Go where you will 'tis war and
nothing but war!"
The same paper of the 22J ult. says: "The depar-

ture of the Alabama yesterday for Texas wrought up
the martial ardor and excitement of our citizens lo

a high pitch. Nothing else was talked of during the

day; passengers were running hither and thither,

completing their preparations for the expedition,

and the friends of tiie troops, and especially of the

volunteers from this city, crowded to the scene of

embarkation, lo take leave of them and wish Ihem
"God speed" in their patriotic enterprise.

And first came Major Gally's and Capt. Forno's
companies of Volunteer Artillerists— the former
consisting of 123 men, and the latter of lUU men.

Besides Maj. G >lly's and Capl. Forno's companies,
five companies of the 7lh regiment U. S. Inlantry,

viz

—

Coinp. B—Capl. Lee and Lt. Dana, 38
" C—Capt. Holmes and Lt. Humber, 42
" F— Lt. Britlun and Lt. Gantt, 41J

" H—Capt. Hawkins and Lt. J. M. Jones, 3'J

" 1—Capl. Moore and Lt. , 41

Lt. Hanson, commanding a detachment of 14

Lt. Gallin, with non. com. slafl' and band; and
Surgeon Craig.

OlUer Ojjkeis, orileitd lo join the Army in Texas :—
Capl. ColtuM, 3J Infantry; Lieut. Scarritt, Corps 01

Engineers; Lieut. Kingsbury, Ordi.^ance; Lieul.

Shepherd, 2d Infantry; Lieut. Bratham, 4lh infantry,

and Surgeon Wharton.

Illinois.—Milk sickness. Thos. S. Hindc, of Illi-

nois, has published an address to Ihe governors and
members of the legislatures of the western slates

and territories, in which he mokes known that he

has established, after mure than thirty years' close

examination, and liying, successfully, experiments,

the real cause producing what is called the Milk
Sickness, or puking complaint, %0 prevalanl m many
portions of ilie weslt For this discovery premiums
have been offered, and he has applied lor ihem.

—

The detection ol the skrub enables the inhabitanls

of the afflicted region to avoid lis evils. He says

thst so many inquiries have been addressed lo him
for information on this subject, that he is disposed

to arrange the whole for puDlication, in such a form

our lands, lie asks thai the legislature may make
appropriation to enable him lo prepare his manu-
scripts for publication, and have all the facts estab-

lished by chemical operation. [Si. Louis Rep.

Indiana. A eorresponrlenl of the Cincinnati Ga-
zelle, writing from Indianapolis, says: "The census

just taken of the state of Indiana shows a remarka-
ble increase of polls over lust year, being about one

hundred and sixty thousand, the returns of last year
only numbering one hundred and eighteen thousand.

The taxable property will not be less than one hun-

dred and twenty-five millions of dollars! And yet we
are told thai our people are unable to pay any por-

tion of the interest of our public debt."

Ohio.— Consumption of sntl in Ohio. Whatever
amount of salt may have been required for supply

of the Ohio market in time past, the extensive man-
ufactories in New York and Virginia are the well

known sources from Avhich it has principally been
derived. The introduction of New York salt to that

sta'e by Lake Erie, and since its completion by the

Ohio canal, has been constant and uninterrupted for

many years. The following table taken from Ihe

board of public works, exhibits Ihe amount forward-
ed into the interior of the stale by the way of canal,

in each year from 1833

1833
1834
1835
18.36

1837

1838
lo 1344.

Showing an average importation into the interior

of the slate by the Ohio canal, for the last twelve

years, of 56,191 bbls. of New York salt per annum.
In addition to these amounts, thus introduced into

the centre of the Ohio by means of the canal, the

whole line of the state bordering on the lake and
extending from Conneaut on the east of Manhatlan
at its western extremity, has received supplies from
the same inexhaustible source, and lo an extent pro-

bably still greater than the annual supplies intend-

ed for the interior markets. [Buffido Com. Jldv.

Missouri. There will be only twelve whigs in

the new slate convenlion of Missouri lo revise the

constitution; whole number of delegates 66.

bbls. 28,417
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In (he year seventeen hundred and ninety-four.

General ilcDonald became a resident ol this city,

and engajied in mercantile business, ivliich he con-

tinued lo fulluw with great success for half a centu-

ry.

Soon after he became a resident, he joined a vo

lunteer company of the 6th legiment of Maryland

militia, an*! passed through all the grades of office,

from a private lo its command, and subsequently to

the rank ol n)ajor general, the highest military ho-

nor known in our state, and which he held until old

age admonished him to retire from the command
and let the younger and more active officers fill his

place. His position and his action as colonel of the

Clh regiment during the last war, on various occa-

sions, and at North Point, are too well known to re-

quire narration here.

But that which interests the Christian most deep-

ly in the life and character of our venerable friend,

is his piely.

Fiom the organization of the Second Presbyte-

r'an Church m this city, until the time of his death,

he held the oOice of ruling elder, ard uniformly

rendered an acri\e supj'ort to all the interest of the

congregation, both temporal and spiritual. The
last few months of his life was a period of extreme
suB'ering, V, hich he bore with exemplary patience

and resignation. Of the near approach of death he

was fully aware, and contemplated the event with

Christian composure, relying alone on the atoning

merits of the Lord Jesus Christ for acceptance with

God. About noon of the day on which he died, a

minister of the gospel, at his request, united with

him in prayer, and soon afterwards, tranquilly as

an infant sinks intp its slumber, ho breathed his

last:
—"Mark the perfect man, and behold the up-

right, for the end ol that man is peace."

As a man, Gen. McDonald was in a high degree

amiable, cheerful, generous and social—as a hus-

band and father he was kind and aH'ectionate—as »
master eminently humane— as a citizen, was public

spirited,— his capital was extensively used to give

employment to labor and to advance the business

arid improvement of the city; his love of country

was truly fervent! as a Christian his views and feel-

ings were entirely Evangelical, and tho' sincerely

atta(hed lo the communion of which he was a

member, yet no man surpassed him m kind regards

towards Christians of other names. "He lias (ought

the good tight, finished his course, kept tiie faith,"

and we confidenlly believe, "has received from the

Lord, the righteous judge, a crown of life that fa-

delh not away." [Bait .imer.

Manufactcre of clocks in Connecticut. The
New Haven Courier contains an interesting account

of the clock factory of Mr. Jerome, in that city.

This establishment is one of the most exlensi\e of

the kind in the United Slates.

"On entering, our ears were greeted with the

mingled hum ol buzz saws, the thunder of two pow-
erful steam-engines, and the clatter of machinery.

Our attention was first drawn to the sawing work.',

by which the cases are cultfut and tilted as if by

magic. Boards in the rough state are cut in proper

lenglhs, lor the front, sides, top, and bollo/ns ol

cases. These are again subject to the action of

finer sans, and cut in perfectorder for being match-

ed and put logetherj no other smoothing or levelling

process is used except what these saws accomplish.

"Mahogany logs and billets are reduced lo veneer-

ing with the quickness of thought; and this ah.ne,

of all the H ood work about a clock, is smoothed, or

in any way remodelled, after being cut from the un-

planed tiinucr. Ttie veneering, wtiicli is principal-

ly of mahogany, rosewood, and black walnut, is ta-

ken, after hinig glued lo the ditt'ereiit parts compos-

ing the case, to a room set ajiarlfor the purpose, in

which are employed at this branch some eight or

ten bunds, and there receives an even s.urrace and
six coats of varnish, which, when finished, will

compare inelegance wild the finest articles uf furni

lure in the cabinet ware-rooms of oar city.

"'J'hc movements are all cut in proper forms and
sizes by dies, with great precision and rapidity,

even to the pivot holes in the plates, which have
before been drilled. The cogs in the u heels, the

Second, ii.inute, and hour slops, are grooved out by

the same rapid and skilful process. 'I'he posts,

pins, and smaller pieces of the inside work are turn-

ed from the more rough iiialerial, polished and fin-

ished at the same time, while the plates and wln:els

are cleastd and polished by r. using, first in a strong

solution of aquatortis, and then in pure water.

"\Vc cannot describe minulely the whole process

of making a clock, or the life.niuvcmenl of tfie nia-

chiiier}; il nould lake more lime and space than we
can at present devote lo this purpose. In short, the

rase, movement, plates, lace, &c., wliicli, when put
' together, fcrm one of Jerome's celcbralcd "brass

eight-day clocks," go through some fifty different

hands before completed. One man can put together

about seventy-five movements per day, while every

part, from the first process to the finishing, goes on

with equal rapidity.

"We learn from him that the greatest bulk of

clocks which he anticipates making this year are de-

signed for European markets, and that he has alrea-

dy received orders from houses in London and Bir-

mingham, England, a large house in Scotland, and

also some quite extensive dealers in Canada. In

fact, the Yankee clock is becoming a general favor-

ite in England, almost entirely superseding the old

Dutch clock, which has been long used there as a

timepiece.

"He yearly consumes of the various articles used

in the manufacture of clocks the following enor-

mous quanlitie!.: SuO.OOO feet pine lumber; 200,000
feet mahogany and rosewood veneers; 900 Ions of

iron for weights; 100,000 lbs. of brass; 300 casks

of nails; J,500 boxes of glass, 50 feet per box;

1,500 gallons varnish; 15,000. lbs. wire; 10,000 lbs.

glue; 30,000 looking glass plates.

"Twenty-four hundred dollars are paid yearly for

printing labels, and for screws, saws, coal and oil.

Workmen employed, 75; paid wages vearly, $30,-

000; clocks made per day, 200; year, 5(),000."

The British Association for the advancement
OF SCIENCE held their first general meeting, in the

senate house, Cambridge, on the 20lh iilt. The
Dean ol Ely, in the first instance, took the chair,

and delivered a palling address, on resigning the

office of president, lo Sir John Herschel, who was
then conducted to the chair. He addressed the

meeting at great length, and when he had conclud.-

ed, Mr. Everett, the American minister at the Bri-

tish court, rose to propose the thanks of the meet-

ing to Sir John, "for his luminous and scientific ad-

dress," and in doing so, he made some very happy
and effective allusions to the influence of science in

promoting friendly relations in all parts of the

globe. He remarked that the name of Herschel

was as well known and as much honored in the U.

Stales as in Europe. He went on lo say that the

illustrious father of Herschel had, by his research-

es, "added a new string to the lyre of the heavens,"

and had shown that an obscure star was an important

member lo the solar system Mr. Everett said he

regretted that men of science from the U. States

were not present to propose a vole of thanks to Sir

John, instead of himself, as he had no claim to make
such a motion; he, however, assured the president,

that should he visit the western world, his presence
would be hailed there, by men of science, with de-

light. Mr. Everett then stated Ihjl he had pre-

sented lo the secrelary of the association a report

from Cambridge University, Massachusetts, in an-

swer to questions proposed by the magnetic commit
tee. He also read an extract from a letter of Pro-

fessor Loomis, of New York, lo Col. Sabine, re-

commending a chain of posts of observation from
the great lakes, across the British possessions. Pro-

fessor Loomis referred lo the vast American territo-

ry, covered by a population all speaking the same
language. "With a generous co-uperalion, on the

part of the British government, in procurring regis-

ters from their extensive possessions north of the

United Stales, our own observers would be inspired

wilh new e.ithusiasm, and we might speedily hope
fur richer conquests than we have been hitherto

known in the domain of meleorology." Mr. Eve
rett went on to remark, that he hop.id it would ever

be for acquiring such conquests in the domain of

science, thai the two nations should alone be found

contending, in the spirit of generous rivalry, and
thai, by such contests, Ihey would put an end to

more unpleasant discussions. (It is remarked bv

one journal, that this sentiment was received with

luud and long continued appl.iuse, which was re-

peated, when Mr. Everett added, that "it would be,

as il had been, his anxious endeavor to promote,
among his countrymen, a feeling of cordiality and

good-will towards England.") Mr. Everett con-

cluded his speech amidst loud cheers. It is observ-

ed by one writer, that, on this occasion, "there was
a plain-spokenness in Mr. Everett's address, which,

nolwilhstanding some stiffness and formality of

manner, won the good opinion of his auditors. He
spoke with great fluency, and evinced, by his quick-
ness in seizing on and applying circumstances thai

arose at the moment, the cleverness and self-pos-

session of a practised speaker."

A New Book on the Uniteb States. Baron
Von Raumer, an eminent Prussian statesman and
philosopher, has written a book upon this country,

embodying tho results of his observations during a

recent visit of a year or two. It may be remember-
ed that he wao here during the recent presidential

canvass, and manifested great interest in the popular
agitation of that time. He was present at the whig
Baltimore convenlinn, and at several other of the
great gatherings of 1844.

Being universally esteemed a man of ability, can-
dor, and deserved critical eminence, considerable
anxiety has been evinced lo see his book. Among the
noiicRs wc have seen of it is a letter published in

the Colnmbia fS. Cj. C/ironicfc, signed by the initials

of Mrs. E. F. Elletl, who says that the sheets of
the work have been placed in her hands by a pub-
lisher for translation. Of Its general character she
says:

"Throughout such portions of the book as I have
read, his liberal opinions are apparent; and beseems
imbued with an earnest admiration for American
institutions, although American IravdUng manners do
not quite meet his approbation. In one respect,

however, he vimlicittes the people of the United
States I'roni a reproach cast upon them by almost
every traveller who has visited our shores, viz: that

of being inordinately vain and unable to bear cen-
sures. Hamilton calls us a 'nation of braggarts.'—

-

Tocqueville says, 'America is a land of freedom,
where no one dares speak freely for fear of offend-

ing somebody; neither of individuals nor states, of
the government nor the governed, of public nor pri-

vate affairs; m a word, of nothing. I know of no
country where there is less independence and real
discussion than in America.' Spurzhoim remarks

—

'I have never found so much restraint under a mon-
archical government, as in this country, where they
boast of republican freedom.'
"Baron Raumer, on the other hand, observes

—

'My experience does not confirm these accusations.
I have often expressed myself freely, even severely,
concerning various matters, and contradicted wiih
great earnestness the opinions of others, without
finding myself the least censured on that score.

—

* • When I spoke against slavery with slavehold-
ers, against immediate emancipation with the abo-
litionists, in favor of democratic opinions with the
whigs, and whig principles wilh the democrats, I

drew forth varied and iiislruclive communications,
such as mere monotonous assent could not have pro-
duced. The Americans would have far more reason
to find fault wilh mij behavior than I lo complain of
them,' &.C.

"Again he says: 'I have not found the Americans
excessively curious, or disposed to weary every
stranger with questions. They seem lo me in this

respect rather indifferent. It is certain that I have
asked a hundred limes more questions than 1 have
been asked.'

"He appears to differ in opinion from almoslevery
traveller in the United States on the subject of the
beauty of the women, saying that he never saw so
many pale and sickly faces in any country. He is

at a loss to account fjir the fact. Who could have
informed him that many of the American ladies

drank vinegar lo remove the 'vulgar bloom' from
their cheek^i" On this subject he is quite eloquent;
thai a stranger would almost imagine the practice a
common one, whereas 1 for one never heard of it.

—

Barring a few inaccuracies, honever, the baron's
work will interest philosophical readers, and his re-

ma lies on the political insltlu lions of the country may
edify some of our statesmen. He expresses his own
mind upon every subject, and is evidently deeply
skilled in political science."

A LONG BEAN.—There w-as sent lo this ofluce a
few days since, a bean, cultivated by Mr. Jacob F.
Claries, on the farm of Nathan Bolton, in Limerick
township, measuring in length 27J inches. Beat
this who can. .\"iiiTis(oitiii Reg.

Well, that does beat all we ^ver saw or heard of,

in the bean way, and we have seen some pretty large
affairs of the kind. Twenty-seven inches and three
quarters! 1 ! Why it must have been one of the kind
that Jack planted, when he got on lop of il, and grew
up lo the clouds. Let our brother of the Register
sit down alone in his glory, nobody will dispute with
him the honor of having seen a bean 27^ inches in

length. We remember to have seen a fine patch
growing once, of which the pods were from twenty
to forty inches in length, but the beans were small.

Resuhrectio.v of a three thousand tear old
PEA.— In the year 1838, Sir Gardner Wilkinson
brought from Ejrope a vase of great anliqtiity, which
had been dug uul of a mummy pit. This vase was
presented to the British Museum and was opened m
the presence of several antiquarians; but it contained
only a small quantity of dust and u few seeds, among
which were peas, vetches and wheat. Three of the
peas were presenlid to Mr. W. Grimslone by T. J.

rrlligicw, who kept the peas by him until 1844,
when having purchased the herbary at Highgate,
hti^cl them in a pot of composite. Tbe pea aoou
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sprang from iU tlireo thousanj year trance into veg-

Btabic life—not into real green vegetable life, but I

yellow, as if it had fieen jaundiced with a diseased
|

Jiver. This yellow appearance, arose, no iloubt,

from Its being confined in a hot frame. When it

had attained sufScient height it was carefully trans-

planted into the open-garden; the stalk thrived

—

blossomed, and, in August last, Mr. Grimstone har-

vested lifty-five seeds from Its pods. These fifty-

five peas have been planted this year, and all of them
have now thrown their stems, their blossoms, and
their pods, and again give for an abundant increase.

This pea has many peculiarities, one of which is,

that the pod projects through the blossom, leaving

the latter behind it, while the generality of peaS
pu-h, or, rather carry off the blossom at the tip of
their pods. Mr. Grimstone was offered, last year,
twenty pounds for twenty of these peas, which he
refused 10 accept, preferring rather to multiply than
to sell. The bloom of tiiis pea is while and of a bell

form; that of our pea having wings something like

those of a butterfly. A vi-it to Mr. Grimstone's
herbary to see this production from the antiquated
Egyptian grandfather pea is well ivorth the trouble.

J. Q. Adams.—We have seen this morning a let-

ter from the venerable J. Q Adams to the Rev. Dr.
Murray, of Elizabelhtown, in reply to the invitation

to deliver the address at the inauguration of the

mtiment to the memory of the Rev. James Cald-
well, tiie martyr pastor of the revolution, in Novem-
ber ne.\t. Mr. Adams enters with characteristic

feeling into the subject, ejfpresses his hearty concur-
rence m the contemplated 'commemoration of heroic

virtue,' and adds that an 'infirm state of health and
the decay of body and m'nd incident to advanced
age have made it impossible for me to foresee

whether at any given day in advance it may be in

my power to address a meeting of my fellow citizens.'

'but if the committee can make arrangements for

the whole ceremony without dependence upon my
participation in it, and yet reserving a short space of

lime in which, if present, I may express my feelings,'

&c. he will endeavor to be present. 'To contribute

one sprig of myrtle,' says the venerable old patriot,

'to clothe in unfading verdure the grave of that

blessed martyr in the cause of my country's free-

dom, would be, could 1 command my own destiny,

the last act with which I would close my own earth-

ly career.'

This beautiful letter, which bears evidence of the

tremulous hand of old age, will be published hereaf-

. We were much struck a'ith theseal— an acorn
springing into new life, with the motto

—

".^lteri
Seculo."

American Litehature.—One of Mr. Griswold's
letters in the National Intelligencer, contains a curi-

ous illustration of our progress towards a "national
literature."

The general ignorance of what we have ourselves

accomplished, in scientific as well as in elegant lit-

erature, is illustrated by the following incident'

—

Entering, not long ago, one of the largest bookstores

of the country, its worthy and intelligent proprietor

said to me, "1 have received from London, by the

last steamer, a work on Chemistry, with which,

judging from articles in the scientific journals, the

halls of learning are ringing through all Euro|)e. /

have siibmitled it io llie prufessors in our (Jnivtrsity

here; Ihey endorse Ike foreign opinions of it, and 1 have

sent fur my printer to make an estimate of the cost

of republishing it as soon as possible." The printer

entered presently, and, looking in the volume, ob-

served, -'It will not do to reprint this, Mr. .

It is a copyright book. 1 got U up for a man out at

the West, wlio wrote it, lliree or four years ago!"
It had never been heard of by the learned professors,

though, since the favorable reception of his work in

Europe, the author's name has, of course, been a

household word among them.

The venerable patriarch. A late number of

the Utica Baptist Register slates, that elder Benja-

min Harvey, who is to open the religious services at

the meeting house, on the fourth, is now in the 11 1th

year of his age, and still retains his faculties loan
astonishing cegrf^-". His health is excellent. li

walks about with great ease, and to all appearances

may last several years longer. The editor of the

Register says:

"On Lord's day of last week, we had the privi-

lege of conversing with him in regard to his employ
ment during the winter. He inlormed us that since

December last, he had preached every Sabbath, and

several times during the week likeiv ise. In the af

ternoon, at the request of the pastor of Broad street

Baptist church, he made the first prayer, which he

prefaced substantially with these remarks: 'We are

now about to pray—but we shall not change the

mind of God by our prayer, if we were to pray un-
til we drop into our graves. God will not be alter-

ed by it. He is perfectly right and needs no allera-

'.ion. If there is any alteration, it must he in us, and

our prayer must be that we may be penitent and con-

formed to this will, and find mercy through Jesus

Christ.' He said he had two objects to pray to; one
was the congregation, and the other the great father

"n heaven—and the prayer to the congregation is

—

We pray you in Christ's stead be ye reconciled to

God.' And now let us unite in prayer to Him, that

le would grant us poor sinners the mercy we neefl.

In the evening he prearhed a sermon of fifty five

ninutes, from the passage in Revelations, '( saw an

ingel flying through the midst of heaven having the

iverlasting gospel to preach,' and was listened to

vith interest and astonishment—-thoiigh it was sonie-

.vhat scattering, to use a common phrase, yet there

vas manifestly method in it peculiar to himself, and
nany thoughts truly valuable. His strength of lungs,

and accuracy of spiritual quotation, were indeed

wonderful, and his vigor of action, and his great an-

nation are not often surpassed by ministers in Ihe

..;eridian of life. The Bible must have been closely

studied by him in former years. His animation was
such frequently, in speaking of the blessedness of the

Redeemer, that he would clap his hands under the

exercise. He referred to the two previous sermons
n his opening, that he had preached in the same pul-

pit, and gave the main division wi'h astonishing ac-

curacy—showing his memory as well as his other

faculties remarkably sound—:ind that he is indeed

the greatest wonder of the age."

The sea serpent is no longer a doubtful charac-

r. The monster bones found by Dr. Koch some
months ago in Alabama, have been put in order for

exhibition at the .Apollo, in Broadway. They are

arranged just as they were found embedded and pe-

trified in Ihe chalk and lime stone. They are all in

a remarkable slate of preservation, and some of them
almost as perfect as if but just taken from the ani-

mal. The spinal bones as now arranged, measure
one hundred and fourteen feel in length, and the animal

must have measured at least one hundred and twenty

five feet.

Thirty two of the ribs, apparently about half the

whole number, have been recovered in a good stale,

and prove that this enormous snake must have mea-
sured twenty five feet in circumference. Although
found so far inland, the monster no doubt belonged

to the deep, and was thrown out of his element to

die where he was found, by some convulsion of the

earth. A scientific genlleman who came in and ex-

amined the teeth and bones, said the animal was ev-

idently a calf, and far from being mature in its

growth. In his day, however, he would have fully

sustained all that has been said of the sea serpent off

our Atlantic coast. [Jf. Y. Jour, of Con.

Raomer's view of the United States.—We
are, at lengtn, to have a work from an European
band, which will present our Republic in ils true

and just light before the world. It is from the pen

of Baron Von Raumer, a Prussian savant, whoniade
a tour through the United Slates, a little more than

a yeai ago. No one could see tiim, and not be struck

with the modesty, intelligence, enthusiasm and ele-

gant simplicity of this fine old gentleman. It was

delightful to hear him discourse upon the magnifi-

cent scenery of thi-, country, its giant rivers, lakes

and mountains, its exhauslless natural advantages,

and the spirit and energies of its free people. Cov-

ered with honors at home, he launched upon the

wide sea of observation in the new world, and has

returned home, laden wilh practical experience of

the workings of liberal institutions upon an intelli-

gent and virtuous people.

We have aire; d^ given a specimen of his liberality

and impartial justice, in treating ol the domestic in-

stitutions of the South. We no.v lay before our

readers a few extracts from his work just issued

from the German press, setting forth his high appre-

ciation of Republican inslitulions in general, and

our Republic, m particular. We take them from a

letter of the intelligent Brussels correspondent of the

I'hiladelphia Ledger. We have no doubt, that his

fair and enlightened exposition of the Practical op-

eration of our institutions, will remove much of the

Ignorance and prejudice of Europe, and present our

Government in a much more imposing and elevated

aspect. We should be grateful to Mr. Von Raumer
for refiecling so accurately the spirit of our Govern-

ment and people— and for meeting and refuting di-

rectly the common ol'jections raised against Repub

lican institiilions, that they are weak and built upon

a basis of anarchy and confusion, and must necessa-

rily tumble to pieces. But to the striking extracts;

"Some measure the value and utility of Republi-

can Institutions, by the unfortuuate attempts of the

French Revolution, which is ju=t as Impartial as to

lo measure the value of monarchy by what it was at

the time of Roman Emperors. Although there may
exist some resemblance brtween the French and the

American revolutions, the differences and contradis-

tinctions are far more abounding, and their different

origin and progress has led to very different results.

Had the French people before the levoli.tion enjoy-
ed more political privileges and grciter personal
rights, they would neither have perpetrated nor suf-

fered the outrages hy which their history was disgra-

ced. Much that they preached was not true, much
which was true not new, hence nothing but contra-

diction, adherence to old impracticable doctrines

and extravagant praise of the new substitutes. lr\

what respect has the French revolution succeeded,
(what good has it done to Ihe world?) if the Ameri-
can, which called into existence a new social world,

is called a failure.' What indomitable courage in

Thomas JeRerson, not to despair, in a moment when
Ihe fearful experience of France frightened back all

Kurope from the most necessary progressive devel-

"|iment! He (Jeiferson) showed the true difference

between the people, separated truth from falsehood,

usage fi om abuse, that which is possible from im-
possibility.

"Whatever may be thought of the legal form of

the election of President, (here is no uninterrupted

series of hereditary Kings, or elective Kings either,

or of Popes, which could be compared to the chosen
American Presidents. Those absolutists who are

most choked at the proceedings of an American
Presidential election, ought to remember, that during
the lime that Ihose excellent American Presidents

were peaceably elected, filled their stations with

honor, and laid down their office in peace, more than

twice as many Kings were in Europe dethroned, re-

instated, banished, guillotined, and murdered. Gus-
tavus 111, and Gustavus IV, Paul 1, Stanislaus Poni-

atowsky, the Kings of Portugal and Na|des Charles,

Ferdinand and Chris iana, of Spain, Louis XVI, and
Charles X, Murat, Napoleon and Napuleonides, and
thus down to the Duke of Brunswick, and the at-

tempted assassinations of Louis Philippe, Victoria,

and William IV of Prussia. How much more odor,

stability, security and order was there in the Repub-
lic of the United States. And if riots, like those of

Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia, are properly

condemned, one need only be reminded of the riot-

ous acts of Manchester, Bristol, Stockholm, Peters-

burg, Madrid, Rome, Bologna, Naples, Brunswick,

Dresden, Munich, Luzerne, (l^hy the learned histo-

rian did not mention the Prussian provinces of Sile-

sia and Westphalia, 1 cannot comprehend)—nay,

Paris alone furnishes an account, by far alone coun-

terbalancing all the American scenes of disorder."

This tribute of a venerable and dislinguislied schol-

ar far outweighs the assaults of the English and

French press upon our Republican instiiutiuna, and

should encourage us to persevere still more earnestly

and vigilantly, in resisting the intrigues and diploma-

cy of Europe, to control our destinies and impede

the development of our power. The old world will

soon find oul, that we are not to be confined or em-
bi^rrassed by any interference on the part of its am-
bitious rulers. We are free in every respect, and

have the ability lo maintain our rights and indepen-

dence against every opposition. We will violate the

laws and privileges of no other nation, but will fear-

lessly and successfully sustain our high position

among the nations of the earth. [Rich. Enq.

TRADE AND COMMEKCE.

Lake trade. The Upper Lake Region. La

Pointe, Lake Superior, July 24, 1845. Mr. Edi-

tor. A letter from this ragged rough country, is

not worth much it is true, but still some of your

readers may wish to hear something of this impor-

tant po/t. This place is arfO miles from the Sjulte

Sle. Mane, situated on the Island of Magdelme 12

miles long, and from three to six miles wide, con-

tains about three hundred inhabitants— principally

French and half-breed Indians. The American Fur

Company shipped ^50,0U0 worlh of furs this season.

Tne Chippewa Inuiaiis receive their annunity Irum

the government about the middle of August. It

consists of §30,000 goods and fZO.OOO in specie.

The Indians number four thousand— all assemble

hereto receive the above. I find some of the In-

dian traders here have turned their attention to cop-

per hunting. Some of the oldest setllers here have

associated themselves with some gentlemen in Mac-

kinac—under the name of the "Mackinac and Like

Superior Copper Co."—and 1 am told by one of

Iheir agents, they intend building a copper sinelliiig

and rolling mill in Buffalo next sucnmer. The In-

dians appear to be very much delighted to see their

old friends taking hold of this copper business, as
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they are exlremely shy of strangers. The old In-

dians here seem to have had some knowledge of cop-

per, as lUey have many articles formed of this ore,

which they have beaten out of the virgin copper.

The soil is muddy clay, very wet excepting imme-
diately Dround the vallage, which is sandy. They
raise Ihe finest potatoes here I have ever eaten in

my life. The American Fur Company had here an
important fishing post—as there may yet be seen re-

lics of It. The country on the main land is moun-
tainous and rocky— w^hile on the heights are small
lakes. You can imagine the very best he;ip of
rocks thrown promiscuously together— then you
will have some idea of the appearance of Ihia place.

The growth of timber is generally birch. It was
not certainly mtended for agriculture—which is

very perceptible from the soil.

Governor Simpson, governor of the Hudson Bay
Co. past down here a few days since, in a canoe pad-
dled by twelve men. Some of the Indians arc com-
ing here lu meet Mr. Richmond, Indian agent, to

1 eceive tlicir annuity. It seems to me these Indians
depend too much upon their paymenls. An old In-

dian toUl me they were much better hunters before
they received the money. A number of the old In-

dians are mviled by the British agent to receive
i

presents this (all. This is somelhmg new, as the

government declined givhig Ihem presents for the

last few years. I will give you more particulars in

my next. Yours, &c. [Buffalo Com. Ado.

Baltimore exports. The following table exhi-

bits a list and the value of the articles of domestic
produce exported from the port of Baltimore to fo-

reign ports, for the quarter ending Jime 30ih, 1.34r

Flour
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ciliatory measures, urging upon them the danger of

driving the colonies into open revolution, or into the

arms of a foreign power to escape the tyrannical

oppressions of a relentless mother. In these warn-

ing predictions, not only in this, but in all his subse-

quent speeches, Mr. Cruger proved himself to be a

true prophet as well as an eloquent and patriotic

champion of his native land.

In his first speech in parliament upon this subject,

on the !6lh December, 1774, he commences as fol-

lows: "I rise, sir, to say a few words on this imporl-

ant subject willi all the ditliJence and awe which

must strike the mind on a first attempt to speak be-

fore so august an assembly. Had 1 remained silent

on this occasion, I mii<t have condemned myself for

seeming to desert a cause which 1 feel it my duty to

espouse. 1 cannot but be heard with candor and
ronsideration by Englishmen, when what I offer is

, dictated by a love for my country.

*'I am far from opproving all the proceedings in

America Many of their measures have been a dis-

credit to their cause. Their righls might have been

asserted without violence, and their claims stated

with temper as well as firmness. But permit ine to

say, sir, ihat if they have erred, it must be consi-

dered as the falling of human nature. A people ani-

mated with the love of liberty, and alarmed with the

apprehension of its being in danger, will unavoidably

run into excesses. The history of mankind declares

it in every page; and BHtons ought to view with an

eye of tenderness, acts of imprudence, to which their

fellow citizens in America may have been hurried,

not, as has been unkindly said, by a mere rebellious

spirit, but by that generous spirit of freedom which
has often led their own ancestors into indiscretions.

But, sir, you may be assurred that acts of severity

will be far from having a tendency to eradicate jea-

lousy and discontent,—on the contrary, they must
produce new fears and new complaints, and endan-

ger that attachment and obedien>;e which kindness

and gentleness might have insured.

"No country has ever been more happy in her co-

lonies than Great Uritain; cemented by mutual in.

lerests, (until the era of the fatal Stamp Act,) they

flouiished in an intercourse of amily, -protection and
obedience, supporting and supported by each other.

Before that hated period, you met with no instances

of disobedience to your laws,—no denial of the ju

rlsdiclion of parliament,^no mark of jealousy,—no
murmurs of discontenl. But our colonists ever loved

liberty. Their zeal for it is coeval with their first

emigration to America. They were persecuted for

it in this country, and they sought a sanctuary in the

unexplored region^ of the west. They cleared their

inhospitable wilds, cultivated their lands, and poured
the wealth which they derived from agriculture and
commerce, into the bosom of tlieir mother country.

"You protected them in their inl'ant state; and they

returned the obligation by confining to you the bene-

fits of their trade. You regulated their commerce
for the advantage of this country, and they never

evinced the slightest opposition either to the authority,

or the exercise of this power. Were these eviden-

ces of a spirit of disaffection to Great Britain, or in-

gratitude for her protection.' Were they not, on the

contrary, proofs thai if the same course of mild and
lenient government had been pursued, the same cor-

diality, attachment, and submission would have been

continued.

"Every American who loves his country, mu*'
wish the prosperity of Great Britain; must desire

that their union may ever subsist in uninterrupted

harmony. If the parental trunk be injured, the

branches must suffer with it. A due subordination

on the part of the colonies is essential tb this union. 1

acknowledge, sir, that there must exist a power
somewhere to superintend and regulate the move.
ments of the whole, for the attainment and pi'cser-

vation of our common happiness; and this supreme
power can be justly and adequately exercised only

by the legislature of Great Britain, in this doctrine

the colonies tacitly and willingly acquiesced, and
were happy. Eagland has enjoyed from it, all the

advantages of an exclusive trade. Wny, then, would
you strain this authority so far as to render a submis-
sion to it impossible without a surrender of those li

berties which are the most valuable to civil society,

and which were ever acknovvledged to be the birth-

right of an Englishman. Whilst Great Britain de-

rives from the colonies the most ample supplies of

wealth by her commerce, is it not an absurd fatuity

lo close up these channels for the sake of a claim of

imposing such taxes, as (though but a young mem-
ber) 1 will dare to say, never had, and never will

defray the expense and trouble of collecting them?
"The expediency of coercive measures is much

in.siBled on by some, who, I am sorry to say, seem to

consider more the distress and difficulty into which
Ihejf may myolve the Americans, than the benefits

they can procure from such vindictive conduct to

this country. Humanity, however, will prompt the

generous mind to weep over severities, even when
they are necessary. And the prudent statesman will

reflect that the colonies cannot suffer without injury

to the mother country. They are your cusfomers,

—

they consume your manufactures,—and by distressing

them, if you do not drive them to foreign markets,

you will at least disable them from taking your com-
modities, and from making you adequate returns for

what they have taken.

"Even should coercive measures reduce them lo

an acknowledgment of the equity of parliamentary
taxation, what are the advantages that will result

from it? Can it be believed that Americans will be

dragooned into a conviction of this right? Will se-

verities increase their affection and make ihem more
desirous of a connection with and dependence on
Great Britain? Is it not, on t(ie contrary, reasona-

ble lo conclude that the effect will be an increase of

jealousy and discontent? That they will seek all oc-

casions of evading laws imposed on them by vio-

lence? That they will he restless under the yoke
and think themselves happy in any opportunity of

flying to ilie prelection of some other power, Irom
the subjection of a mother whom they consider cru.

el and vindictive?

"1 would not be understood, sir, to deny allogelher

the good intentions of administration. The abili-

ties of the minister, it seems, are universally ac-

knowledged. But, sir, I must add the maxim of

^^humanuni est ercdri.'' And though an American, I

must applaud his zeal for the dignity of parliameiil,

and must think the impolicy and inexpediency of the

late measures may reasonably be imputed lo the dif-

ficuly and embarrassments of the occasion, and the

unsettled and undefine 1 nature of the dependence of
the colonies on the mother country. But, on the

other hand, candor must admit the same apology for

any violences or mistakes of the Americans.

"But, sir, since these measures have been found

by sad experience, lo be totally inexpedient,—since

they have served only to widen Ihe breach instead of

closing it,—have diminished the obedience of the co

lonies instead of confirming it,—have increased their

turbulence opposition, instead of allaying them,
• may well be hopei that a differentcourse of conduct

I

and of treatment may be pursued; and some fi

enlightened, and liberal constitution be adopted by

I
the wisdom of this liouse, which may secure the co-

lonists in the enjoyment of their liberties, wiiilst iit

maintains the just supremacy of parliament."

This I think, my dear sir, will be sufficient for the

present article, as 1 do not wish to engross too much
space in your valuable journal, even for these most
interesting reconls of the elocpient efforts in defence

of our liberties of an A'nerican orator, who was the

fust, and unlil very recently, the the only Aineiicau

ever elected to the British parliament. 11 is my in-

tention to send you occasionally further extracts

from the speeches of Mr. Henry Cruger, whilst

mayor of Bristol, both on the hustings and in parlia-

ment, advocating, with ardent zeal and lofty palri-

otism, even in the land of the oppressor, the rights

and liberties of his country. 1 remain, dear sir,

very respectfully, yourobl't. serv't.

LOUIS CRUGER.

ABOLITION.

It is gratifying to observe the interest which the

early history of our country is beginning to inspire.

In a number of the slates. Historical Societies have
recently been formed by gentlemen of literary ac-

quirements, w.io arc determined not to suffer the

past or the present to go into oblivion, for lack of a

little attention. To those associations already noticed

in the Register, we have to add the proceedings of

the

HlSTORIC.YL SOCIETV OF KeVTOCKY.
At a late meeting of the Kentucky Historical Sj-

ciety, held at the office of Captain Tal. P. Shaff'uer,

the following officers were elected, viz:

Hon. Henrv PisTLE, president.

William F. Uulloch, E-q , vice president.

Taliafeuro p. .Shaffner, E^q. secretary.

S. S- Goodwin, Esq., treasurer.

T. S. Bell, M, D., librarian.

Several geullemen were elecled members of the

society, also, several elected honorary and cor-

responding memtiers, among whom are the na.nes of

his excellency Thomas G- Pratt, Governor of Ma-
ryland, Joseph R- Chandler, E-q., editor of the U.

S. Gazette, Eliuu Burritt, Esq., the learned black-

smith, hon. Joii.N Palfrey, secretary of Alassachu-

setts, and H. Li. Ellsworth, Eiq., late commission
cr of patents.

The institution is in the hands of the best men in

the state, and under the management of the present

energetic otfieers, we may expect the society to

Bounsh with those of other stales.

In order to afford a more full detail of the late
unhappy transactions at Lexington, Ky., we annex,
the speech delivered on the occasion by Mr. Thos.
F. Marshall at the meeting of the 18lh inst.

At the preliminary meeting of the Hth instant.

—

Beverly A. Hicks officiated as chairman, and having
adjourned till next day, after appointing a commit-
tee of Ihreo to wait upon Mr. Clay, they received
from them on that day the report of their communi-
cation and his reply as inserted in our last. Upon
this, at the motion, of Mr. T. H. Waters, the publi-
cation of a notice for a general meeting of the peo-
ple of Ihe city and county to be held on the 18th was
ordered.

At the general meeting of the ISlh inst., Waller
Bullock, Eiq. was appointed chairman and Benj.
(iraiz, secretary. A communication from C. M.
Clay, addressed to the chairman for the purpose of
being laid before the meeting was Ihen read, of
which the more material parts were inserted in our
last. In his letter Mr. C. stated that he was unable
from the state of his health, to be present, and was
even unable lo hold a pen, having been sick thirty-

five days with the typhoid fever and therefore his

words were dictated to an amanuensis. In expla-
nation of the leader of his last paper which though
inserted, he had never read, he remarked,
"But I felt the less hesitancy in admitting it, be-

cause it has been my avowed policy heretofore lo ad-
mit free discussion upon the subject of slavery, by
slaveholders themselves, and the author of this arti-
cle is largely in that kind of property. You have
seen before this time that the course of policy
which I commend myself to the slate, is widely
different, in many essential points, to this author's
views."
"Had I been in the vigor of health, 1 should have

avoided the objectionable expressions, for, by sharp-
ly guarding against the cavils of iny opponents, I

would best guard at the same lime against anything
which could be considered of an incendiary charac-
ter. I caunol say that the paper from the beginning,
lias been conducted in the manner 1 could have
wished. The cause of this it is not now necessary
for me to mention. Satisfied, however, from past
experience, that the free discussion of the subject of
slavery is liable to many objections which I did not
anticipate, and which 1 had allowed in an excess of
liberality, arising, no doubt, from the fact that 1 had

!
been denied the columns of the other presses ol the

country myself, 1 propose in future very materially
to restrict the latitude of discussion. 1 shall admit
into my paper no article upon this subject, for which
1 am not willing to be held responsible. This, you
perceive, will very much narrow the ground; for my
plan of emancipation which I put forth a few days
ago, is of the most gradual character. My other
views put forth there also, are such as I learn are
not at all offensive to the great mass of our people.
By this course 1 expect to achieve two objects, to

enable me to carry on the advocacy of those princi-

ples and measures which 1 deem of vilal importance
to our state w ithout molestation and without subject-

ing the people to the apprehensions and excitement
which are now unhappily upon us. You may pro-
perly ask, perhaps, why was not this thing done be-

fore? 1 reply Ibat 1 did not foresee any such conse-
quences as have resulted from a different course.^
The denunciations of the public press on both sides,

1 conceived, and am still of the same opinion, arose
from the desire to make both parties political capital

And you will see also, when the excitement is worn*
off', that there have been many selfish purposes sought
to be accomplishe.l at the expense of your peace and
mine by men who are professing to be actuated by
nolhing but palriolie motives.

"1 feel as deeply interested in this community as

any other man in it. No man is, or has a conneciioii,

mure deeply interested in the prosperity of this state,

than mysell*. You ought not, you cannot, if you are

as just to me as you are to yourselves, ask me to do
that which yi>u would not do."

T. F. iMarshall, Esq., submitted the following ad-
dress and resolutions, which were unanimously adopt-
ed:

"The people of the city of Lexington and county

of Fayette, together with many hundreds from the
adjoining counties, assembled in the city of Lexing-
ton on the 18th of .August, in pursuance of a gene-
ral notice made by the authority of a body of the
citizens of Lexington, calling a general assembly of
the people, to concert measures for the suppression
of the farther publication of the "abolition paper"
called the "True American," having heard the pro-
ceedings, correspondence and address of the meet-
ing which called this assembly, approve the same,
and now make and publish lo the world this de-

claration, to vindicate their resolutions and their

action.
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To h3ve prevented the establishment of tins press

by legal means woulii have been impossible. There

is' no regular judicial proceiis by which il coiiM have

been acliieveil. To have resorted to means like the

present wuiild have been premature a.id pi-rhaps in-

defensible. The liberty of the press and freedom of

pill ilical discussion are essential elements of our social

system. An eli'ort to establish a press in Kentucky
devoted to the discussion of the question of domestic

slavery and the propriety and practicability of eman-

cipation by law, as an individual enterprise, might

in this simple view of the proposition, have been

tolerated by the people, as it is in all probability not

pruhibited by our laws. The precise purpose and

principles of the editor of the "True American,"

and the position he meant lo assume here in relation

lo the subject, together with the efl'ect he, his prin

ciples, and his paper were to produce upon our

peace and our property, were of course at the outset

matters of speculation. Afler an experiment of some
months however, there can be no doubt remaining

in this communily in relation to any of these parti-

culars.

The institution of slavery existed in a portion of

the states of this Union before the adoption of the

federal constitution, by force of the municipal con-

stitiilioiis of the particular stales. The inslitutim

itself is clearly recognized and guarranteed by the

articles of the Onion, and left where it was found,

under tlie exclusive contiol of state governments

and laws. In the enumeration of the people three-

fifths of the slaves are inr-.luded as the basis of fe-

deral representation, and direct taxation upon the

several states is subjected to the same apportion-

ment. Fugitive slaves must be rendered up upon

claim of the master, notwithstanding the law of the

slates into which they escape may not recognize the

relation.

The United Slates shall guaranty every state

against domestic violence upon application of the le-

gislature or the executive; and shall provide for call-

ing for the militia to suppress insurrections.

These are among the securities taken by the slave

states in the national constitution: nulonly that they

were not to be disturbed but that they were to be

protected in this property by the national arm and

authority.

A formidable parly has arisen within a few years

in Ihe United Slates, who seek actively and practi-

cally to disturb these gujrantees, to change the con-

stitution in relation to some of them, and who deny
ils palpable import, or wrest to fearful purposes its

powers in relalioii lo others.

Tliey aim at the abolilion of slavery in America
and hall not at the means. They are organized,

active, united in pursuit of this object, and desperate-

ly fanatical, '''hey have found their way inlo Ihe

national legislature, and already exercised a threa-

tening i.;flueiice there, 'l^hey command a powerful
press in the United Slates. They have among them
a burning zeal, commanding talent, and a large

amount ol political influence and monied capilal —
They scout the iJea ot gradual emancipation or co-

lonization. They treat the institution as equally

opposed to religion, morals, and law. They maintain

'hat the negro slave here is an American born, enli

lied to the lull benefits and blessings of republican

freedom, under the Declaration ol Independence,
which freed all of American birth. They maintain
for him Ihe right of insurrection and exhort him to

ils exercise, and with an infernal subtlety claim, that

the power conferred upon congress to "suppress in-

surrectioiib" gives to that body in which the free

states have now so overwiieliniiig a preponderance,
the right to remove the cause by abolishing slavery.

That a servile war becomes by force of this clause

a national alfair, and can be settled upon any terms
under the national discretion. Wiih this party, we
believe, from the fullest evidence of which the na-

ture of the case is susceptible, the editor of the

"True American" to be connected by sympathy of

opinion, burning and fanati^'al zeal, and concert of

eitort. With his speculative opinions we presume
not to interfere, with his praclical exertion^, in our
midst, to disturb the settled order of our domestic,

life, to inflame to (jisconlent and rebellion our house-

hold slaves, V. e have the most direct and incontesti

bio connexion. In proceeding by force and without

judicial process, to arrest the action of a free ci-

tizen, to interfere in any degree with his private

property, and if the necessity of the case and the

desper.ition of the man require it to proceed lo

extremities agaiust his person, we owe it to our
own fame, and the good name of our communily,
to set forth the facts, upon uhich arises our justili-

cation the highest of all laws, Ihe law of self-defence
and preservation from great and manifest danger and
injury.

Belore the editor of the "True American" had
established his press in Lexington, or made his

celebrated visit to the north, he had corresponded! provoked, and may add violence and injustice to hi-

with the New York Tribune, a leading abolition pa- 1 course, that was intended to be mild and conciliatot

per. In certain letters over his signalnre some of i ry." Very rational and prudent advice. Submit

Ihe leadincr and most danscrnus principles of the
i

quietly, or the matter will be forced upon 50U. Bu

*pct were'avnwed and defemled. The abolition of
j

we quote farther the following pregnant sentences:

slavery in the District of Columbia— Ihe exclusion "U is in vam for Ihe master to try lo fence his dear

of the three fifths nf the slave population in the ap- slaves in from all intercourse with the great world,

portionment of representation by a change in the ! to create his little pelty and tyrannical kingdom on

constitution thereby weakening still farther the his own plantation, and keep it for his exclusive

slave states upon the floor of congress—the esclu- reign. He cannot shut out the light of informa-

sion of Texas from the Union, in pursuit of which . lion any more than the light of heaven. It will

obiect he avowed himself ready to take up arms— penetrate all disguises, and shine upon the dark

the enlisting the whole force of the non-slavehold- night of slavery. He must recollect that he is sur-

ers in Kentucky against slave property, and thus
[

rounded. The north, the east, the west, and the

forcing a change in the constitution of ihe state—
i

south border on him, the free West Indian, the free

were among the means and instrumenis relied upon
|
IVIexican, the free Yankee, the more than free abo.

by him for effecting the entire abolilion of slavery litionists of his own country. Everything trenches

in America. In one of his lellers, he anticipates
;

upon his infected district, and the wolf looks calmly

from the abolition of slavery in Kentucky and some I
in upon his fold." We were mad not to listen lo

other of the western stales by the means above no- warnings like these. We have quoted these pas-

ticed, and the exclusion of Texas, that the slave pn- sages to prove the thorough identity between the

pulation will be crowded upon the planling states ! doctrines and objects of this paper and the worst

to such an extent, that abolition, if not voluntarily
i

principles of the ultra abolitionists of the north.---

achieved by law, will be forced by a war of colors
j

Here is the assertion of the equality of the A^fri-

exterminating one or other of the races, in either

event, (and the editor seemed to contemplate either

with equal serenity) terminating in that universal

liberty so fiercely sought. Holding these opinions,

and after visiting the northern cities and being re-

ceived there in full communion by the abolition par-

ly, caressed and Haltered and feasted, hailed in the

stages of his triumphal progress by discharging of

cannon, and heralded in the papers devoted to the

cause as the boldest, the most intrepid, the most de-

voted of its cliampions, he returned to his native

slate, the organ and the agent of an incendiary sect

to force upon her principles fatal to her domestic

repose, at the risk of his own life and the peace of

the community. In the preparation and establish-

ment of his office in Lexington, Mr. Cassius M. Clay

acted as though he was in an enemy's country. He
has employed scientific engineers in forlifying against

attack, and prepared the means of destroying the

lives of his I'ellow citizens, it is said, in mines of

gunpowder, stands of muskets, anil pieces of cannon.

The whole course of the man bears evidence incon-

testible that he was entering upon a career fatal to

the peace of the community of which he was a

member. The citizen has a right to arm in his own
defence, and to protect his house and his person

from unlawful assault: but why should a peaceful

citizen engaged in a lawful calling, make prepara-

tions suited to repel an invading army.' It is need-

less lo our purpose, to notice the editor's ruthless at-

tacks upon individuals, and his threats to terrify re-

sislance of iiis course. We proceed at once to the

last number of the "True American" and the publi-

cations since put forth by its editor, as conclusive

evidence of his temper towards the community, and

the character, purpose, and inevitable tendency of

the paper. In this paper of the ISlh of August there

is a leading article, fur which, although not from the

pen of the editor, the print is responsible to the

public, and which at all events is evidence of the

purpose of the print and the character and object of

those who supported it. We mai»e from this arti-

cle a few exlracls of the most omnious character.

—

The fundamental prop.isilion of t jis visiter is as fol-

lows: "Our legislatures, state and genernl, should

raise tlie platform upon which our free colored peo-

ple stand. They should give to them full political

rights lo hold offii;e, to vote, to set on juries, to give

Iheir testimony, and to make no distinction between

them and ourselves." .'\fter tracing the delighlful

effects of this equality, tt.o article proceeds: "Our
national character, our best consciences, our duly,

all weigh nothing in the scale of slavery, against the

an race under the constitution, and the repudia-

tion of practical working of the instrument: "De-

liver me from an inslrument thus partial, thus un-

just Ihat can be thus perverted." Here loo 13

the threat to the masters of the consequences of the

light and information, "that the more than free abo-

litionist" of his own country is pouring upon the

negro mind.

When we contemplate the mild form of negro

slavery in this district; the happy and peaceful, and

contented relation with the master and the slave,

where such a thing as cruelty was scarcely known,

where the master was without fear or distrust, and

the well fed, well clothed, intelligent slave bent lo

his lot of labor, the lot by the way of all mankind,

without repining, regarding his master rather in the

light of parent, and himself as a necessary and no

mean portion of the family, we could pour curses

on the fiends who would break up the intimate, and

not the least endearing relation of domestic life, and

when all was peace and mildness, plant discord and

fuiy, and fiery hate, and render cruelty a necessary

policy on the one side by inculcating disobedience

as a principle on ihe olher. But we must hasten

Willi our proof. In the same day's paper, an edito-

rial appealed, backing the reasoning of the article t<r

which we have referred, and by a brief recapitula-

tion of violated law, trampled constitution, the tri.

umnh of brute force over moral right, the falsifica-

tion of the great principles of the revolution, all

illustrated by "slavery the most unmitigated, the

lowest, the basest that the world has seen;" and

winding up with the following extraordinary threat:

"When the great hearted of our land weep, and the

man of reflection maddens in the contemplation ol

our national apostacy, there are men pursuing gait

and pleasure, who smile with conlempt and iidilfe-

renoe at their appeals. But remember you who
dwell in marble palaces— thai there are st

and fiery hearts, and iron pikes in the streets, am;

panes of glass only between them and the silier plate

on the board, and the smoothed skinned woman on

the ottonian. When you have mocked at virtue,

denied the agency of God in the affairs of men, and

made rapine your honied faith; tre.nble, for Ihe daj

of retribution is at baud—and the masses will b<

avenged." Here is more light and knowledge thrown

upon the i.egro's mind, and horrible fires kindled in

his already "fiery heart" by the hand of the daring

incendiary, the audacious emissary of the "mor
than free abolitionist." Roused and alarmed bj

these atrocities, and determined no longer to endure

the presence of an armed abolitionist, hurlin

pride and selfishness of the masler. The instrument
| fire brands of murder and of lust into the bosom ol

called the constitution, after pronouncing all men
equal and having equal riglits, suffers slavery to ex-

ist, a free coloied person to be denied all political

righls, and after declaring that all free persons shall

enjoy a free intercourse wilh the stales, suffers the

free negro to be driven out of all and excluded from

such rights. Deliver me from an inslrument thus

a peaceful and polished city, a number of citizen!

of Lexington undertook the task of remonstrance.

-

To a mi'd—a wonderfully mild request— lo discon

tinue the paper, the haughty and infatuated fanalil

responded in terms of outrage, unparalleled, to Ihi

eommillee of genllemen who wailed on l.ini, deny

g the right of the cilizens to consult t

partial, thus unjust, that can be thus perverled and
j such 4 subject, and denouncing the meeting w hid

made to sanclion prejudices and party feelings, and
j

had opened a correspondence with him, as a cow
note the accidental distinction of color." We think

j ardly conclave of pirates, robbers, and assassins, an

nothing from Ihe north can beat this. The western I aS8'i;ning as the ground of their excitement, the ap

apostle transcends, if possible, his mission. But again preher-sron that their power was about lo be take

as to the necessity, of our being civil and submissive I away from them. The editor himself has publish

to our friends, Itie abolitionists, and the danger of re'

stiveness on our part:

"The slaveholders must calm themselves into ju3l

thinkers, and cease to provoke the northern free

states by pulling them at defiance in congress and
out of It. They must look upon abolitionists as

'd Ibis correspondence, appended to a hand bil

which appeared before Ihe call of Ihia meelitig

the people, and before his answer was laid bcl'of

the first meeting referred lo. The whole togethef

proves either that C. M. Clay is a madman, or lh«

he meditjted, and has prepared himself for a ciT

thusiasts if they will, but also as in earnest, and in
I

war, in which he expected the non-slaveholdiiig ll

design, at least, as real patriots. The abolitionist ' borers along wilh Ihe slaves, to flock to his standar(

is becoming as reckless as the slaveholder w hen thus ' and the war of abolition In bepin in Kenliicky Tfti
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we may not be suspected of that exlravasance which
we charge on him, wt quote from his letter the clos-

ing sentence: "Go tell yonr secret conclave of cow-
ardly assassins that C. M. Clay knows his ri^ihls and

how to defend them " To this he appends an appeal

addressed to the Kpnlucliians. That we may not

be suspected of garbling, we insert this exlraordina

ry summons:
"Kestuckians:—You see this attempt of these

tyrants, worse than the thirty despots who lorded il

over the once free Athens, now to enslave you.

—

Men who res;ard la>vs—men who regard all their

liberties as not to bo sacrificed to a single pecuniary

interest, to say the least of doubtful value— lovers of

justice—enemies of blood

—

laborers of all chisftes—ynu

for whom I hare sacrificed so much, ichere loill you be

found wheri this battle belween Liberty and Slavery is to

be fought? I cannot, I will not, I dare not question

on which side you will be found. If you stand by

me like men, our country shall yet be free; but if you

falter now, I perish with less regret when I remem-
ber that the people of my native State, of whom I

have been so proud, and whom I have loved so much,
are already slaves. C. M. CLAY."
That this infatuated man believed that the non-

slaveholders of Kentucky would feel and act as a

party against the tenure of slavery, and that Ihrnuuli

them he expected to change the constitution of Ken-
lucky, and finally overthrow the institution

dent from one of his letters to the Tribune. That
he should have calculated on kindling the flames of

civil and servile war, and rallying free laborers and

negro slaves under his standard, would seem incred-

ible, yet his acts and words can bear no other cun-

struction: "Laborers of all classes—you for whom I

"have sacrificed so much, where will you be found

"when this battle between Liberty and Slavery is to

"fought? If you stand by me like men, our country

"shall yet be free, but if you falter, I perish, &c."

Such a man and such a course is no longer tolera-

bl.^ or consistent with Ihe character or safety of this

coaiuiUhity. With llie power of a press, with edu-

cation, fortune, talent, sustained by a powerful party,

at least abroad, who have made this bold experi-

ment in Kentucky through him, the negroes might

well, as we have strong reason to believe they do,

look to lam as a deliverer. On the frontier of sla-

very, with three free States frontingand touchingus

along a border of seven hundred miles, we are pecu-

liarly exposed to the assaults of abolition. The
plunder of our property, the kidnapping, stealing and

abduction of our slaves, is a light evil in comparison

with planting a seminary for their infernal doctrines

in the very heart of our densest slave population.

Communities may be e,idangered as v/ell as single

individuals. A great and impending danger over the

life or personal safety of a angle man, justifies

try, and enemies to the terms upon which the Union
was originally formed, and the only terms upon
which it ran continue to subsist. When they bring

their doctrines and tlieir principles into the bosom of

a slave State, they bring fire into a magazine. The
"True American' ' is an abolition paper of the worst

stamp! As such, the peace and safely of this com
munity demand instant and entire suppression.

In some countries, Mr. Clay might have dreaded

summary popular vengeance on his person or secret

murder. He is among a people who abhor mobs,
who know no Lynch law, and where assisination is

unheard of. Me has pressed the patience of his

countrymen to its utmost capacity of sud'erance

—

they can bear no more without being traitors to all

the trusts reposed in brave and patriot men. Though
he has bearded and defied them—attacked the tenure

of their property, and outraged decency by the terniT

in which he has characterized them, they are too]

conscious of their strength to chafe at insult. They
thirst not fof his blood, and they would not injure

|

his property. He is a trespasser upon them, they

have requested him mildly to desist. He is contu-

macious, and they will remove him by force. Mr.
Clay has complained in his recent handbills of his

indisposition, and charged the people as deficient in

courage and magnanimity in moving upon him when
he is incapable of defence. If all that be said of him,

his purpose, and his means, be true, his indisposition

is fortunate. He may rest, assured that we will not

be deterred by one nor 10,000 such men as he. He
cannot bully his countrymen. A Kentuckian him-

self he should have known Kentuckians belter. His
weakness is his security. We are armed and resolv-

ed— if resistance be attempted, the consequence be

on his own head. For our vindication under the cir-

cumstances we appeal to Kentucky and to the world.

It is therefore resolved by this assembly:
1st. That no abolition press oiijhl lo be tolerated

in Kentucky, and none shall be in this city or its vi-

cinity.

ad. That if the office of the "True American" be

surrendered peaceably, no injury shall he done to

the building or other property. The presses and

printing apparatus shall, be carefully packed up and

sent out of the state, subject then to Mr. C, M.
Clay's order.

3d. That if resistance he offered, we will force

the office at all hazirds, and destroy the nuisance.

4th. Thai if an attempt be made to revive the pa-

per here, we will again asseuible.

5th. That we hope C. M. Clay will be advised.

For by our regard to our wives, our children, our

homes, our property, our country, our honor, wear
what name he may, be connected with whom he

may. whatever arm or party here or elsewhere may
sustain him, he shall not publish an abolilion pap

the employment of his own force immediately in his
I
|.,Pfg3n(j it,is ive affirm at Ihe risk, be it of his

blood, or our own, or both; or of all he may bring,

of bond or free, to aid his murderous hand.

6th. That the chairman be, and he is hereby au-

thorised to appoint a commiUee of sixty of our body

who shall be authorised to repair lo the office of the

"True American," take possession of pr. ss and

printing apparatus, pack up the same, and place it

at the railroad office for transportation loCincinnati,

and report forlhviith lo this body.

The following is the committee:

George W. Johnson, Ch'm, James P. Megowan

own defence, and lo any extent that may be necess

ry to his protection. Pie whose aim it is. or the in-

eVitable tendency of whose conduct is to brinj about

intestine convulsions and servile war, threatens lo

inflict upon society the greatest horror it can endure.

Our laws may punish when the oH'ence shall have

been consummate; but they have provided no reme-

dial process by which it can be prevented. To war

with an organ of Abolition by action or indiclmeiil

for libel, would make that powerful party smile.

To injoin the publication of the "True Ainericau"

would only change its name. A perpetual injunc-
| Joseph "Board, Benj. Robinson, Moses Morrison,

lion against the publication of any paper whatever
1 j^ij.|,arj Higgins, Henry H. Timberlake, Thos. C.

by Mr. C. M. Clay, were beyond Ihe power of the
q^.^^^, Jesse Bayles, Hiram Shaw, Josiah Ennis,

chancellor. The danger continues. An Aholitiori '

JqIj,, j jj^ji^y^ VVm. B. Kinkead, James B. Waller,

paper in a slave Stale is a nuis.iiiie of Ihe most for
j

(j^orge W. Norton, Franklin Tilford, G. L. Posle-

midable character—a public iH.;-.ancc— not a me:e^|,„3|t^ William KIder, Nathan Payne, Dr. J. T.

incoiivenl:-ncc, which mav occasion delay m busi-Ug^.i^^ Patterson Bain, Francis McLear. David
ness or prove hurtful lo health urcnnfuri; but a bla-l qi^^^^ Nevil Blackinore, James H. Allen, John .\lc-

zing brand in the hand of an incendiary or madman,
j

(-.^^1^^^ George W. Stewart, Thos. H. Shelby,

winch may scalier ruin, conflagration, revolution, rpj^gj^^^j Hughes, Thomas S. Redd, Macy Twaiis,

crime unnameable, over every thing dear in domesiieU|g„^y Long, Richard Allen, James Carter, Alex,

life, sacred in religion, or respectable in modesty.—
|
Moore, John Anderson, Thos. Bradley, Benj. C.

Who shall say that Ihe safely of a single individual WqqJ^ Or. j, C. Darby, Alex. Moreland, James B.

is more important in Ihe eye of the law than that of] C;ay,* Wm Cooper, S. P. Kenney, John H. Cooper,

a whole people? Who shall say Ihat when the case
-pfj^^j, Carr, Wm. R. McKee, Garrclt Watts,

ol danger— real danger, of great and irreparable i"- Richard Spurr, El ward Oldham, John R. Duiilap,

jury to a whole community really occurs—ihal it is Jq^,^ f^ McDowell, Benj. Downs, John Overton,

not armed legally with the right of self-delence? In '

Hotiert B. Hamilton, Richard Overton, Ur. J. Bush,

either, case the circumstances must be 'eft to the
j

(j^l_^lg_,j^ Morgan, Nelson Djdiey, Wilson Hunt,
judgment of the world, or the decisions of justice, i

j^^^^^ Gilbert and Francis Hosteller.

An unaulliorized crowd who inilict death upon per-
1 The meeting then adjourned lo meet at 2 o'clock,

sons or destruction upon property, for tSie graliftca- p jj jg receive the report of the committee ap-

tion of passion or even for the punislimeiit of crime, i

po,|,(e(l under the 6ih resolution.

is a mob; and is the most fatal enemy to securily
i According to adjournment, the citizens met at 2

and to freedom. But as in case of sudden invasion,
|
ovjoeij^ p. M.

or insurrection ilselt, the people have at once, inde-| James B. Clay, esq., in behalf of the committee

pendent of the magistrates, the right of defence, so ^j- jixiy, made the foUowmg report which was una-

when there be a well grounded apprehension of great,
[
„i„,ously adopted:

and, it may be, irreparable injury, the use of force in
j

_ ^ . —
the community is lawful and safe. We hold the] ['A son of Henry Clay who is now on a visit at the

abolitionists traitors lo the con-titiition of the coun- springs in Virginia.

J

The committee appointed by the meeting to take
down and pack up the press, lype,&:c., of the "True
American" printing office, beg leave respecllully lo
report lo the meeting.

That, in pursuance of the direction of the meet-
ing, they proceeded at once to the o ffice of that pa-
per, the key of which on arriving at the door was
given up to the chairman, by Mr. Dowden, city
marshal. The mavor ot the c ily was at the door,
and gave notice that the committee was acting in

opposition to law, but that the city authorities could
offer no forcible resistance to them.
The committee, on answering severally to their

names, were Ihen admitted into Ihe office, and the

doors were closed after them. The committee be-
ing called to order by Mr. Johnson, its chairman, on
motion of Josiali Ennis, J. B. Clay was appointeil,

unanimously, to act as secretarv.

O.I motion of Maj. W. R. McKee, it was Ihen
Resolved, That the committee hold itself responsi-

ble for anything which might be lost or destroyed,
whilsi the cnmmittee were perforcfiing the duty as-

signed to them.
Ol motion of R. Higgins.

Ilesolved, That James Virden and Jos. Scrugham,
be appointed to take down the press, and Messrs.
Cunningham and Harvey to put up the type, and
that Messrs. Eniiis, Barlow, Jouill, Beard, Stewart,
Robinson, Megowan, Oldham and March, to assist

them.
On motion of F. Tilford.

Resolved, That the secretary take a list of the
properly as packed up.

The secretary containing the private papers of the
editor of the "True .\merican," by unanimous re-

solution, was sent lo his house.

The commiltee not being able to accomplish the

duty assigned by 2 o'clock, the hour to which the

meeting had adjourned, Messrs. R. Higgins, T. S.

Redd, Macy Twaits, Dr. Darby, B. Robinson, and
J. B. Clay, were deputed to report the progress lo

the meeting. After which, all the type, presses, and
other articles belonging to the ofiice, were sent to

the railroad office, to be shipped beyond the limits

of the slate, lo the order of C. M. Clay.

Geo. W. Joii.vsoN, C/i'm.

J. B. Clay, Sec'y.

The meeiing was then addressed by Gov. Thos.
Metcalfe, who read a letter which he designed for

publication, i.i reference to slavery.

On motion of Capt. Henry Johnson, it was unani-
mously

Resolved, That Gov. Metcalfe, he requested to

publish the letter above referred to, or such por-

tions of it as he deems advisable.

Resolved, Thai the proceedings of this meeiing ba
publistied in the papers of the cily.

The meeiing then adjourned.

Waller Bullock, Ch'm.

Benj. Gratz, Sec'y.

Lexitrglon, Aug. I7(/i, 1845.

C. M. Clay, Esq.

Sia: We have been directed by the commillee of
the meeting held on yesterday, at the court house,

as its officers, lo inform yuu ihat the press, type,

Sec, of the "True American" paper, have been

carefully put up, and shipped by railroad lo Cincin-

nati, to the care of Messrs. January St Taylor, sub-

ject lo your order; and that the charges and expen-
ses upon them have been paid. Wiih proper res-

pect, we have the honor lo be, Stc,

Geo. W. Johnson, Ch'm.
J. B. Clay, Sec'y

The Lexington disturbavce. The suppression

of the "True American" by the people of Lexing-
ton ai u the surrounding country, and the manner in

which it was effected, are acts of which we are

compelled to disapprove. We never will sanction

the exertion of mob-power in any instance. Ours
is a country of la\vs. Freedom of speech and ac-

tion are lo be restrained only by law. Whenever
Ihe safe exercise of these privileges is made lo de-

pend upon the sufferance of the populace, their va-

lue becomes insignificant, the majesty ol Ihe law de-

graded, and sooner or later licentiousness will sup-

plant sound morals. If, on account of the absence

of legal restriction, an individual chooses lo pur-

sue a course of action annoying to the cummuntly
in which he dwells, we Ihmk il is better, temporari-

ly, to suffer the evil, than to set the bad example of

taking its summary punishment into hands entitled

to no legal power of restraint. The Lexington
case, we know, is marked by great peculiarity, yet,

we thi.ik, some other course would have been pre-

ferable lo that which was determined upon and (lur-

sued, and, that the last handbill of Mr. Clay and the

assurances of his friends, should have induced the

people to withhold their hands from an unauthorized

control of his private property.

[Louisville Journal.
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POSTSCRIPT.—Foreign News—The steamer Cal-

edonia let'i Liverpool on ihe 19ili ull. and reached Boston

on I he 3d insi.

The Queen, in person, prorogued parliament on the

•Jill of Aii;;u9i, afier a lahonoiis si s-ioii, and, accompa-
nied b)- Prince Albert and suite, left BucUingliam Palare

and prociedcd 1 . Woolwich, where the Royal Yaich and
the Black Eagle, were laving in readiness In convey ihe

parly lo Antwerp, for which ihey immedia'ely embark-
ed, leaving under a roar of ariillery from various direc-

tions,—and were greeted upon reaching Antwerp next

evening (Sunday) 'wiih all due lornialiiy. Having had a

roujh passage, and heavy rain, ihey did not land until

Monday inorning. Proceeding fioni Antwerp whcrj a

magniKceni railway train awaileil, and conveyed them
to Malines, the central point of the fielgian rad way.
where the King and Queen of the Belgians, the Duke of

Brabant, and the Court ofFlanders, a.vaired and wel
cotned their arrival. They were lo proceed to Cobleni-/;,

then to Siolzenfels. and thence lo Prince Albert's pater-

nal residence at Coburg and Gotha. A London paper
in the Palmerstonian interest, says—"The vi.<iii of ihe

Queen to the Rhine has given rise to a world of jealous-

iesand mistrusts-- has made courts anxious and diplo-

matists bu^y *' At Ai.v, la Cliapplle, the K\ ig of Pi ussia

was in attendance, to receive the roynl party.

The Kin2 and Royal Famdy of France are at the

Chateau d'Eu. where the Princess ofSaxe Coburg Gotha
has been safely delivered of a son.

Mr. McLane has delivered his credentials to the Queen,
and Mr. Everett lii.s letters of recall. The American
ambassador was anxious to enter upon the object of his

mission instau tor, but aa Lord .Aberdeen had arranged
to accotnpany the Queen to (lermany, the commence-
ment oi negotiation was postponed.

Mr. O'Connell arrived at Darrynane Abbey on the

31sl July. It is understood that he will remain there for

some weeks. He has been joined by his eldest son, Mr.
Maurice O'Connell, M. P.

O'Connell lakes the bull by ihe ho.-ns, and rings the

parliament knell of Shiel, Wye, Sergeant Miiiphy, and
of all who have quesiioned his coiiise of Irish policy.

lie determines to send sixty pledged repealers to parlia-

menl. "All ihai are not for me are against me.'

An aitempt to revive an Orange association in Ireland,

has been promptly suppressed by Ihe ministry.

A declaraiion of v\ ar by .Mexico against the United

States is the great point discussed by the Paris papers.

La Presse regards that act as a puerile demonstraii.m,
calculates upon the support of Mexico byG,-ea* Britain,

and recommends thai France ob-erve the strictest neu-
trality. The oilier opposition prints discuss the matter
much in the same strain.

The British press affords quite a variety of lune on
this theme. The tory papers and organs of the ministry,

are cautious, nioderaie, almost sullenly silent on the sub-

ject. Even the London Times, a surly bull-dog, always
grovvling at .\merica, hardly shows bis teeth upon this

occasion. The lesser tribe arc evidently waiting Itir

their rue. The whig or opposiiion journals, let off their

.steam in about equal measure against ihe ministry and
Ihe Americans—bitter as gaul. Whether Mr. Peel or

President Polk gets the worst of ii, is a matter of doubt,

'i'he (oririer is charged wiih fceb'eness amouniing to fa-

mily, for allowing the annexation of Texas to be efrecied,

and the latier, and all Americans are knaves for at-

lempiingsuch a tiick, by which the '-rascally Yankees"
fl'e running off with trade, territory, and power. The
p^xnmintr bewails the event as an incruiable ministry of

Providence, i.hus to exiend the area of slavery. The
John Bull, in biiierironv, sneers by turns at the Uiiiicd

&'i\es, at Eniiland. at' Mexico, and at Texas. The
Morning Herald, avers that Tex:.s w'as of no conse
quence whaiever lo Great Britain, that they would have
it as a gifi, and advises .Mexico to give her daughter
away, like a sensible mother.

Americ.in Seccbities, were belter thought of, in con-

sequence of the Pennsylvania August pavment having
been received.

Mexioa.m Bonds had declined two |ier cent, under an
appreheusum of a war wiih the U .Slates.

The Bank of England, having upwards of XlCOno,
(lOo, sav Tli iiiiiliiiMS of dollars, in specie in vault, refuse

lo purchase the f i,000.(IOJ in silver, just received fioin

Cbino. as part of their war indemnity. Ii will be pub-
licly sohi . The Chinese have one more payment lo make
yet.

TtiADE. The slock of Briiish L'oodson hand, is slated

to be hgh'.

Tnii liioN' Trade. Iinrl reviveil again. A lively de

iiiand for liome consumptiim as well as for foiciijn or-

ders, had awaken specubiliun. Pig in the Clyde h-is

been feiching G2-1. (ij. to 65--. neli ca^li, in Woles 85i. to

90),; bar in Wales £1 Os lo £1 10s., i,i London £i to

jES ii. 6d. For railwat bars the orders are very nume-
rous, and ^9 10s. to ilO are the rates insisted upon for

present delivery.

Tue ("bopi, and ihe Corn Market, were still a niniler

of dbe[r iiiixie y. The quunliiy of laaiyeir's hreaii stuff

yet on hand, was ascertained to be inti eh larger than re-

Iiorl had staled. Supplies hod come from Ireland, and
cunsequenilv, prices, though firm, had not ma'erially ad-

vanced. I'hc weather— not favorable—nor yet decided-
ly iinfnvonibic lo ilie harvest.

Sir lioheri Peel gave assurance that he contomplnled
n change in ihe principle of the existing corn laws

Ai^inucAM Provisions. Hardly iinv in market; de-
mand keeps down ihe stock— prices firm, and advance-
ng on some orlicles. Cheese not to be had — lard ix-

haiisted— tallow has advnneed, and also grease-butter.—

Beef commands ready sale at the last quotations. Pork,

wiihout advancing, is in demand. The government re-

quires 14.000 lierces of pork for ihe navy, and the slock

of Irish is diminishing.

Cotton Market. Liverpool, Awg. IS. The tone is

firm—prices fully iiiaiiiiained. and for finer qualities, an

advance of .2 has been occasionally realizeil, but other

qualiiies have not advanced. No great activity in the

market, though the stock is diminisriing.

The Havre cotton market, rather flat, up to the 15th

nil.

Ahead of the Magnetic Telegraph. The St. Louis

papers are felicitating ilieinselvecs upon the prospect

ihai, wdien the magnetic telegraph is completed from
Washington to their ciiy, they will be able lo report ilie

speeches in Congress a few minutes before they ore de-

livered, in consequence of the difference of longitude be-

iween ihe two places.

Abbot Lawrence, Esq. his presented the Latin Pub-
lic School of Boston with S-2000.

A colored convention, was held at Syracuse, N. Y.,

last week, for the purpose of taking measures in the con-

templated consiiluiional refr>rm, to secure ihe righi of vo-

ting in that siaie, as enjoyed by the whiles. Under the

present consiiluiion, properly to Ihe atnount of S2d0
must be owned logive that right to a colored man. Of
tills the eonveniioii complain biiierly. Tn 1340 ihere

were 50.027 colored persons in the stale of N. Y. It is

esiiinated that ihere would now be.ne-arly 15,000 colored

voters in that state, if the change was effected.

Banks of New Orleans. The six specie paying
banks of the ciiy, on ihe'26ih JulvlS45, reiiorj, liahiiiiies

$10,048 756. assets $11,339,878, 'circulation $4,147,217.

specie @6,-293,fc>67.

Coffer ccvipanies. A new copper company h.-is been
formed at Poniiae, under the name of the "National
Mining company.'' Seven of iis members left last vveek

for the copper region. Another company has also been
formed at Flint, under the name of "Norrhwestern Min
iiig company.''

Death.? the week before last at New York was 205.

At St Louis, the weekending llili Aug. 51, of which
20 were under one 3'ear—ihe week ending 18ih August,
48. of which five under one year, 15 under iwo years.

The Providence Journal announces the death of Chas.
Lippitt, aged ninety-one, the oldest man in Providence.
He was an officer of the revolution, and for several years,

at the close of the last century, was elected a member
of the general court.

Samuel J. Hitchcock, Esq., of New Haven, Conn.,
dii;d on Sunday ihe 30 h ult. He was a distinguished
man, highly respected, bail filled many respectable ofli

ces. and was at the time of his death, principal of the

celebrated law school of Yale College-
Buckner Thruston, associate judge, U. S. court for the

District of Columbia, died on Saturday lasi, the 30lh ol

August, in the S3 year of his age. A native of Virginia,
he emigrated lo Kentucky, and from 1803 to 1810 repre-

senled that slate in the U'. S senate-Mr. Madison then
appointed him to a seat on ilie bench, which he continu-
ed ably lo till to the period of his death.

David Sears, Esq., of Boston, has given S5000 lo the

Cambridge Observatory.

Ja.-vies a. Everett. E--q. of Houston count) , Georgia,
has mo.'fe a donation of ®8000 to the Georgia Female
College at Macon. 'I'he in«tiiu:ion has, by the liberality

of Mr. E., been enlirely relieved from debi.

Emigraxts. During the month ol August 12,878 pas-
sengLis arrived at N. York from foreign ports.

Electro Magnetic light. A fetter dated London,
July 9th, says; •"I'he people of our country probably
wish 10 know how Messrs. Sanders &, Starr, ol Cincin-
no'i, are getting along with their experimenis * .» *

Their Electro Magnetic light is finished, and will answer
an admirable purpose for light-houses, 'fhev have re-

ceived proposals lo dispo.«H of their Light for England;
but prefiir relaiuing u themselves, and expect at a not
far distant day to have their Light glimmering about
John Bull's coast.''

Flodr. Baliiinore Inspections last week comprised
11,820 bis. and 11-25 hhds. This week. 11,754 bbls.
675 half bhfs.

Ice Trade. The first cargo of American ice ever
imported mio Glasgow, arrived there in the brig Actim,
of New York. Several well limcd toasts were propos-
ed, and speeches delivered on the occasion, hut none
more henriilv honored nor enlbii^iaslically received than
111 isein which a flowing bumper was drained "M the
success of Ihe ice trade.'' and "ion permnnenl and
happy underslandiiig with ihe United States."

Lake Trade. The Clevehind (Ohio) Plalndealer,
says: 'The steamer Wisconsin, Captain Card, came
inmporl yesterilny, with over nine bundled passengers,
and two hundred and twenly-five tons of freight, nearly
all declined fir ilio upper country. "'Phis is ibe largest
loiiil,'' says the ciip'ain. "that ever floa'ed on Lake Erie,
since Hull's surrender."

Mails for Texas. The Poslm.i81er General has or-
dered ttie Postmaster ai New Orleans and Mobile lo
make up and Iransmit mails from tlio.se cities lo Gtil-

vesion and CmpuH C'Inisli, in Texas, by the sieamboula

and oilier vessels in the service of the U. S. Govern
meiit, as ofien as the boats or vessels shall perform trips

10 said places. Return mails are to be made from Gal-
veston, Corpus Christi, and other places in the Texan
territory.

Oil stone, has been found in Wake county, N. C.

Recreation. About 4000 visitors are now at Sara-

Railways. During the session of parliament just

closed, hills were passed, sanctioning the construction of
2,000 miles of railways in England and Scotland, and
560 miles in Ireland. The capital authorized fir the

former, is £31.6.80,000 and per Ireland £6,S08,n00—io-

tal £38,480,000-iay one hundred and eighli/ millions of
dollars!

The four great railway prnjects in IV. England, dis-

cussions on the respective merits of each of which have
for momhs passed filled the papers of that section of the

Union, have just been submitted to the test of "taking

slock."
The Atlanlic and St. Lawrence railway company, which

contemplates Portland, (Me.,) as the Atlantic terminus

of the (3anada and Lake trade, required a capital of S2,-

500.0110. The one million apponinned to be subscribed

in Maine, is subscribed. The portion lo be raised in

Canada, was not oulv filled, but vastly over iheir quota

was subscribed.- A 'small portion of the entire ca|iital

remained lo be taken. A meeting to organize the com-
panv was advertized to lake place on the 25th ult-

The Portsmouth and Concord railway, requiring a ctip-

tal of S800,000. Of this 8600,000 have been subscribed.

The remainder will probably be raised in N,. Hatnpshire.

7'/ie Worcester and Providence railway, capital $1,-

000.000, of which 3700,000 has been subscribed.

The Rulland railway, requiring a capital of J2 500,.

000. The 'Vernionlers'liave subscribed one million, but

the Bostonians have rather neglected their quota, as j'et.

The Ogdenslmrg railway.—The Albany Ciiizen says,

that the counties of St. La"r?nce, Franklin, and Clin-

ton, have subscribed $370,000 towards the const ruoiioii

of the Ogdeiisburg railroad, which, added to ihe SI.500,-

000 furnished bv Boston, will secure the completion of

the road by 1S49.

There is another eflon making by the New Yorkers
10 get on with their New York and Erie rialway. The
parly in power in ihe legislature, are averse in progress-

ing wiih it at present, and their weight makes it an up-

hill business.

Steamboat disasters. The Bangor, a new iron

steanit-r, lefi Boston on the 30ih ult. with 31 passengers

and cargo valued at S30,0C0, for Bungnr. Next evi n-

ing she took fire in a bulk head near the boiler, and lad
10 lie run on shore on ibe east end -of Long Island No
lives lost, and baggage was saved, but all the cargo and
combustible part of the boat weie burnt. The Revenue
Cutler Veto. Lieut. Foss, vient to the assistance of the

Bangor and brought her passengers to Castine.

Specie, to ihe amount of 5426,820 was exported from

N. York during the month of August.

Stoves. Five hundred stoves were shipped at Buffalo

for Chicago in one vessel last week.

Sakduskv CITY. An informal census shows the pre-

sent population lobe. Americans 1,447; English 114;

Irish 398; Germans 426; Negroes 54—total 2,441.

The .\nti-kent expenses, in ihe counties of Colum-
bia, Delaware, Ulster, Schoharie and Cattaraugus, N.
York, amount to over $50,000.

The San Pedro. The Bahiniorc diver" beat the kin-

ilerhooker^, Clarvoianee and all. Captain Kidd's iiea-

sure lies buried in Ihe "vasiy deep''— but here is an ar-

rival of S27,000 from the w-reek ot ihe Spanish man-of-
war Sail Pedro, sunk "Ions time ago" upon the Spanish
Main, and which being real "old silver," commands a
premium of 7 per cent. It reached Bal'imorc a f w dnya
since, in the schooner Francis .^my. also Iwo large can-
non, and a considerable qnaniiiy of copper. I'he Bal-

timore "San Pedro company'' have already realized q
clever Slim over all expenses. The agents were gelling
$600 to ¥700 per day, up lo the lime they left, in ordrr
to make some re|iairs lo their apparatus.

The PiiTATOE Rot, has already seriously assailed the

crop m Maine, N. Hampshire, and Massachusetts.

ToB.icco. The Baliinioie inspections last week com-
prised 1377 hhds. Marvhind,762 Ohio, and 69 Keniuc-
ky—toiolIUS hhds. Tlii.s week, 1480 .Maryland, 775
Ohio. 21 Kenliieky—total 2256 hhds. Prices lost quoted
are fully maintained and fairer qualiiies are quite in de-
nijiid. inferior, is heavy.

The Gulf Stream. A new theory for ihe Gulf sirenin
has lately been bioacbed, to wii: ihnt ii is cnufe-l bv the
waters of the Pacific Ocean, which ore higher than ihose
ot Ihe Atlanlic, being pourrd ihiongh an undergrnund
apiriure, al the Isthmus of Panama; and ihat in posting
through that volcanic region the waleis heroine healed
to iliK exii-aordinary lemperamre they always possess.

Wasiiinoton's Ori,\-ioNS In n letter lo Judge Boud-
lnot,t!enernl Wa.'hingion remarks:—"The flee culliva

lion of letters— the unbounded extension ofcommerce—
the progressive refiiienienl of manners— the growing
liberality of sentiment—and, abc-or all, Ihe pure and be-

nign lit;ht of rn'rlilinn, have bad a meliorating intiu-

enec on all m.inkind, and increased the blessings ol so-

ciety."
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FOREIGV.

GREAT BRITAIN.
•igricuUuaal stock stiithlics. From a report to par-

liament, we see that there ore in Great Britain and
Ireland 22,050,001) horses, worth $435,000,000;
15,000,000 of black cattle, worth ^1,075,000,000;
50,000,000 of .sheep, worth 335,000,000; 15,000,000
of hogs, worth §91.350,000. Total <}1,83S,350,000.

^gricullure, manii-facliirts, and commerce. It ap-
pears to be a great object of the anti-prolection pnr-
tj to array these three great interests of the nation
in aniagonistical position to each other. We find

the following paragraph in a speech made by Earl
S(jencer, at a meeting of the Jloyal Agricultural So-
ciety of England, held on the 18ih of July. We
copy it not more on account of its intrinsic interest
than for the admirable manner in which the mutual
inter-depenjence of Ihe three great branches of na-
tional industry is set forth. Mow much wiser, more
patriotic, and more beneficent in every way, is the
spirit which thus seeks to reconcile these various in-

teirests, than that which is at present so prevalent
among us. We find the account of this meeting in

the London Times of July 19th: [Xat. Int.

"The greatness of the counlry depended on the
prosperity of manufactures, its agriculture, and its

commeice, and the Englishman who did not think so
with regard to one was an enemy to all: He would
take the interests in an order opposed to that in

which his predilections lay. The manufactures of
the country employed the greatest amount of man-
ual labor. ("No, no," from Lord Kenyon.) He
could not conceive it possible that any one could dis

Peel, who occupies the place of IMr. Caudle. "What ,p:issing cloud—dreadfully depressed were their spirits
do you say? Thank heaven you're going to enjoy p^henever a drenching rain occurred, and buoyanlagain
''"" -_.i ..-..„. u_ ._., <• ,-.

.
. ... ns soon as it cleared anay. :\Ieantime the sickle was

actively at work, and every touch nl sunshine was ea-
gerly embraced to get in the crop. 'A few days— a week
or fortnight,' says the Tunes, 'would go far to repair
the injury that has been done.' It is ascertained that at
the last of July the crop on the ground was very full
and of fair promise, but it was later than usual in ma-

the recess, and you'll be rid of me for some month
Never mind. Depend upon it, « hen you come
hack, you shall have it again. No, I doift raise the
house, and set every body in it by the ears: hut I'm
nut going to give up every little privilege—though
it's seldom I open my lips, goodness knows!"
Scotland. Stb-ling Castle. Bryant, editor of the

N. y. Evening Post, in one of his letters thus de-
scribes a visit to this Castle:

"We went up through the little town to the Cas-
tle, whioii is still kept in perfect order, and the ram-
parts of which frown as grimly over the surround-
ing counlry as they did centuries ago. No troops,

however, are novv stationed here; a few old gu:iners

only remain, and a major somebody—I forget his

name— takes his dinner in the banquetting roo.ii, and
sleeps in Ihe bed-chamber of the Stuarts. 1 wish I

could communicate the impression which this castle
and the surrounding region made upon me, with its

vestiges of povver and magnificence, and its present
silence and desertion.

"The passages to the dungeons in which pined
the victims of stale, in the very building where the

court held its revels, are open, and the chapel in

which princes and princesses were christened and
worshipped, and were crowned and wed, is turned
into an armory. From its windows we were shown
within tlic enclosure of the castle a green knolj,

grazed by cattle, where the disloyal nobles of Scot-
land were beheaded. Close to the castle is a green
enclosure, intersected v/ith paths, which we were
told was the tilting ground, or place of tournaments,

pute that manufactures were the great source of I

^nd beside it rises a rock, where the ladies of tli

On the 20ih and 2Ist heavy storms had advanced pri-
ces 2d. per 70 lb. on wheat, and holders demanded more
—but on the 22J it cleared away finally, and down went
prices agaii, and no purchasers to be fjund. The
Great Britain left all hands in reviving spirits.

The root and vegetable crop was very promising.—
' Lasi year, we had nothing to feed our cattle with— ihia
year we have not sufficient cattle to eat the food we
shall have.'

OfTicial statistics of wheat and flour in bond, in Ene-
land, frum 1S33 lo 1845 :

^

Years. Quarters. Yfars. Quarters.
1S3S 618,590

I
1842 1 253 436

1S39 51.217
I
1843 '2a7'416

1840 589,952 I 1344 (j04 l->'>

134! 597.87i I 1S45 43o'394
The Iron Trude. In 174<) the quantity of p'c iron

produced in England was only 17,000 tons, from 59 fur

employment in this counlry. There were millions
of the honest industrious fellow-countrymen who
owed their daily bread lo it. All classes felt when
there was a falling off in that prosperity; they felt

court sat to witness the combats, and which is still

called the Ladies' Rock. At the foot of the hill, to

the right of the castle, stretches what was once the
royal park. It is shorn of its trees, part is convert-

it in the rate of prices, and they felt it especially in
I

^^i '"'o a race course, part into a pasture for cow:
the amount of encouragement of agriculture. What .... ,.......-...
country, he would ask, ever existed in which it was
possible to bring agriculture toils highest perfec-
tion, which depended on agriculture alone.' (Cheers

)
Theirs was a country rich and great in every line,

and skilful and industrious in every line to which it

had applied its energies. It was the energy of this

counlry which hai^ given them every improvemenl
in agriculture, and that excellence which, he had no
doubt, they enjoyed beyond every other nation in

the world. (Cheers.) If he had to address an as-
sembly of Englishmen, of whatever description, he

and the old wall which marked its limits is falling

down.
"Near it you see a cluster of grassy embankments

of a curious form—circles and octagons, and paral-
lelograms, which bear the name of King James's
Knot, and once formed a part of the royal gardens,
where the sovereign used to divert himself with his

courtiers. The cows now have the spot to them-
selves, and have made their own paths and alleys all

over it. 'Yonder, to the southwest of the castle,'

said a sentinel who stood at the gate, 'you see where
a large field has been lately ploughed, and beyond it

should have said that if there was a prosperity of! is another, which looks very green. That green field

any kind which they would applaud, it would be !
is the spot where the batlle of Bannockburn

that of the manufacturing interest; but when he ad
dressed an assembly of farmers, he felt more than
ever confident that ihey v.ould applaud him when he
proposed to drink lo the manulacturing prosperity
of the counlry. (Cheers.)
"The commerce of the country was another part

of his toast, and no doubt it was a great branch of
their national prosperity. It had given to them
their naval superiority, and on it that superiority

must continue to depend. (Cheers.) In addressing
them, and in asking them lo drink to tlie prosperity

of the commerce of the country, he was proposing
a toast which he was sure they would drink with
enthusiasm. He had altered the order in which his

tastes would lead him to propose the toast which had
been assigned lo him, but he now came to the sub-
ject of agriculture itself, and on that he felt he could
address them with confidence. (Cheers.) Wilh-
out agriculture the manufactures of the country
could not be carried on, (or without it the people
would be miserable. He had always been in his

own mind desirous to promote the improvement of
agriculture in this country, and he concurred with
his noble friend in the v/isdom of eslablishing the
society, as he believed that it had done a great deal
of good, and had faith in its doing still more here-

after. The agricultural prosperity of the empire
was a matter of the greatest importance. He had
already stated to them what he felt on the subject of
manufactures and of commerce, but he felt that

these applied only to parts of the community, while
the question of agricultural prosperity applieii to the

whole."
In the London "Punch," Lord Brougham, is re-

presented en robe de nuit in bed, as the "Mrs. Cau-
dle of the house of lords," lecturing Sir Robert

Vol. XlX-Sig. 2.

fought, and the armies of England were defeated by
Bruce. «

"I looked, and so fresh and bright was the verdure
that It seemed to me as if the earth was still fertiliz-

ed with the blood of those who fell in that desperate
struggle for the crown of Scotland. Not far from
this spot was shown us where Wallace was defeated

at the battle of Falkirk. This region is now the

scene of another and unbloody warfare— the war-
fare between the free church and the government
chureh. Close to the church of the establishment,

at the foot of the rock of Stirling, the soldiers of the

free church have erected their place of worship,
and the sound of hammers from the unfinished inte-

rior could be heard almost up to the castle."

LATER.
The Great VVestern steamer left Liverpool on the 23d

August, and reached New York on ^he 9ili inst. having
a rough passage ul 17 days. She brought 145 passengers,

among whom are the lion. Daniel Jenifer, late U. S.

Minister to Austria, hon. W. Bouiware, late V. S.

Ministerto Naples; and the hon. C.Hughes, late U. S.

Minister to the Hague.
The packet ships Roscius, Hottinguer and Siddons,

had arrived at Liverpool.

A dreadful explosion from fire damp took place on the

mines belonging to Wagnslatf &. Skidmore, near Dud-
ley, by which tweniy men were badly wounded—four

having died.

Tlie weather continued unsettled—harvest was pro-

gressing with variable result; some places yielded capi-

tal crops, others suffered severely.

The demand for Canadian corn and flour continued
active. The duty on foreign wheat wag, on the 22d
August, Is. lower than when the Caledonia sailed; now
10s. lOd. per ib. for flour, IBs. per quarter fur wheat.

—

The market was in u slate of feverish anxiety, but

without activity—hopes and fears influenced by every

naces; in 1750, it had increased lo 22,000 ion.«; in 178S,
the amount vva? 63,000 tons, and 121 furnaces; in 180C,
the number ol' furnaces had increased to 169, producing
250,000 lon.s, and in 1820 the amount of pig iron in Eng"
laud was 400,000 tons, whi'e, last year, ihe total produce
of pig iron could not have been less than 800,000 tons,
which has cimsiderablv increased in proportion in the
first si.v months of the present year.

Tlie dem.md for Scotch Iron has greatly improved,
and prices slightly advanced. Both speculators and ex-
porters have lately been operating to a fair extent; pres-
ent prices are likely to he maintained, if not advanced.
Pi2 in the Clyde (SSs. to 67s. fid ; bar in Wales lis.to
150). Rail way bars in London £9. 10s. to £\0; Brit-
ish l>ar jES lo £S 7,s 6d., and r.ids £9 lo 9 lOs.

Tim Quecn'.i lour. The British press have ample em-
ployment in publishing the letters of their corps of re-
porters, sent to the continent to keep in sight of their
Queen and Prince, now luxurating amongst their Ger-
man connexions. The Paris journals have reporters
also to keep her majesty in view; and indeed the conti-
nental presses are filled daily with column upon column
of the "important details." The Queen was at May-
enoe on the 17th ult. to leave next day for Coburg. At
ihe grand dini'er at Rruhl, the King of Prussia made a
speech, and gave as a toast, "Her Majesty, the Queen of
Great Britain and Ireland. Long live Queen Victoria
and her most illustrious consort!" Ills said, that the
seniimeni has been unfavorably received in some quar-
ters.

GREAT BRITAIN AND BRAZIL.
News from Brazil to Ihe 14th of July was receiv-

ed at Liverpool by the express packet, which
brought also i20 000 in gold and diamonds. It was
thought that a treaty of some kind had been made
between England and Brazil, a rough draft of which
is said to have been brought.

France remains quiet. It appears certain, says
the J^^itional, that Louis Philippe has several times
advised Mde. Munoz (Qieen Maria Christina) to
return to France. It is also very positively stated,

that steps have been very actively and perseveringly
taken to ensure a marriage between the Duke de
Montpenaier and the Infanta Donna Louisa Fernan-
da.

A fire in the naval arsenal at Toulon attributed to

incendiries, possibly hired for the purpose, had des-
troyed an immense amount of the naval munitions
of war at that purl.

Germany. Religious riots at Leipsic. Accounts
from Germany give a deplorable account of the

state of Saxony and other parls of Germany, in

consequence of the religious excitement which pre-

vails m that country and which is every day increas-

ing. On the 12th of August a very serious riot

broke out at Leipsic, and, according to the latest ac-
counts, that city was still in a state of the greatest
excitement. On that day Prince John of Saxony, the
general in command of the Communal Guards, ar-

lived at Leipsic to review the guards. An immense
crowd of the inhabitants assembled on the occasion,

who received the prince on his arrival on thegrountl
with shouts, hooting,, and cries of "Viva Runge,"
"Viva Robert Blum," and "down with the Jesuits."

The review went off for some time quietly, but again
the same shouts and cries were renewed, and the
people were becoming very riotous. They sang the
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Luther's Cantique in full chorus, and an appropriate

SODg from Schiller's Rauber. The review, however,

passed off without any actual riot or outbreak,

though the people were so exasperated and excited

that they appeared ready for any mischief. In the

evening a vast mass of the populace, and amon^
them a great number of the students of the universi-

ty, took possession of Ihp square in front of the Ho-

tel dc Prusse, where the prince had taken up his

quarters. The Cantique was again sung, and olso

the songs from Scriiller and great excitement pre

Tailed. At length some person threw a stone at the

windows of the prince's apartments, and the exam
pie was followed by thousands of others. The
whole of the wmdows of the hotel were demolished

in a few minutes. Fearing that the guard of honor

attending the prince would not be sufficient to repel

an attack if it were attempted, a regiment of infan-

try garrisoned in the town was called out at ten

o'clock. Some attempt were made by the troops to

disperse the crowds but finding them ineffectual, or-

ders were given for them lo fire. So unexpected
was the discharge, that even those who were assist-

ing the authorities lo restore order were unable to

get out of the way. Upwards of thirty persons

were killed and wounded, among whom were two
gentlemen in the employment of the government,
an agent of police, and several persons who had ta-

ken no part in the riot, and who were walking
peaceably in front of the Hotel de Prusse. Nine
persons were taken up dead on the spot. The ex-
asperation of the people at the conduct of the mill

tary is extreme, for it is said that there %vas no
good reason that they should fire. The prince left

Leipsic at daybreak on the 13lh, but even at that

hour a great number of the inhabitants were on foot,

who hooted him till he was beyond the boundaries
of the town. From the last accounts, it appears
that the peace of the town was not again disturbed,

but a gieat degree of excitement prevailed. The
Communal Guards wel-e on duty, and the troops,

against whom public indignation was s; ill manifested,
were confined to their tjarracks. Some additional
troops from the neighborhood were brought to

Leipsic in the course of the I3ih. In passing through
the streets they were followed by crowds of sludenls
and others, and saluted with the most opprobrious
epithets. The greatest alaim still prevailed among
the inhabitants. Commerce was at astand still, and
all the shops were shut. It appears that the exas-
peration of the people against Prince John pro-
ceeded from the fact that he is one of the most open
and declared opponents of the Protestant church,
and that as a member of the council of state he op-
posed the granting liberty to the new German
Church to perform divine service according to its

new forms.
From other accounts it appears that the fact of

the prince having sent his son lo some otiier univer-
sity than that of Leipsic had also given offence in

that city. The prince was very coldly received at
Chemnitz, through which ho passed on his way to
Leipsic.

The Leipsic Journal, says; "During (he excitement
a placard addressed to the students, and inviting
them to assemble in the Gunsmith's hall was posted
at the corners of the streets— 600 or 700 students,
and three times that number of citizens accordingly
met at the hour appointed. The point discussed was
to what means should be adopted in order to obtain
explanation for the blood which had been spilled, and
at the same time sureties against the return of similar
scenes of violence. Great enthusiasm was shown
upon the occasion. It was finally agreed to send an
address to the municipal council. The meeting ac-
cordingly proceeded to choose a deputation. The
question was then raised whether the address should
be taken by the deputation inertly, or by the entiie
assembly.
The funeral of the persons killed during the affair

of the 12th, took place on the 14th. Fortunately, the
disturbances anticipated on the occasion were not
realized. All passed off in perfect good order. Near-
ly 20,000 persons joined in the procession. The
crowd assembled about 5 o'clock in the morning
upon the Public Place; and at 7 o'clock the corlege
began to move forward. The relatives of the persons
killed had agreed that one funeral ceremony should
sultice lor all.

Ti e procession moved along the promenades to
the Royal Place amid the most profound siknce —
Some suspicions were enlerlaintd that a disturbance
would take place upon approaching the Cattle.—
All passed off, however, with a few murmuis.
Four speeches were delivered at the entrance of the
cemetery, ^liere the procession halted. The autho-
rities did not suffer the people to enter the burying
ground. The funeral ceremony thus passed off tran-
quilly, and the people dispersed without any uti.er
demouslruliun.

It is not, as was at first slated, the ministers of war

and Ecclesiastical Aflairs v^ho have arrived at Leip

sic, but iVl Falkenstein, the minister of the intsrior,

a person possessing great influence in the town, and

who was sent here from Dresden. The deputatinn

which was sent to Dresden to wait upon the king

returned yesterday.

His majesty gave audience to the deputies, and

evinced the deepest emotion. The tears shed upon

the occasion told them as plainly as words could do.

that this sad e<ent was one of the n;ost cruel trials of

his life The king, however, did not judge it meet
to make any formal concession, the demands of the

municipality appeared to him to denote loo great a

want of confidence in his government.
Reinforcements of infantry, cavalry and artillery

|

had reached the villages around Leipsic, in order to

render assistance to the garrison should it be neces-

sary.

Switzerland. Religious disputes, (what a pros-

titution of language.) "Religious disputes," con-

tinue lo increase, and a fearful and bloody contest

seems impending between brethren of the same com-
munity.

Si'.^iN. Nothing new, except changes in the ca
binet.

Greece. The disorders on the frontiers slill con-
tinued. At Athens it was considered probable that

a coalition would take place between Melaxa and
Mavrocordalo, before which Colletti would be forced

lo give way.
India. The cholera had reappeared at almost eve-

ry station in Western India, and had committed most
frightful ravages on the native inhabitants, although

the number of its European victims had been com-
paratively small. In the Punjaub it had made sad
havoc, carrying offal Lahore from 500 to 600 daily,

from 20,000 to 30,000 had fallen victims to it. The
rebellion of Peshara Singh was becoming every day
mare formidable. The great body of the royal

troops has it is said, refused to take up arms against

him. If this statement be correct, he may be ex-
pected to walk over the ground. One of bis latest

exploits was an attack, and plunder of a small party

engaged in conveying six lacs of rupees from La-
hore to Peshawur. Ghoolah Singh continued at La-
hore, but had made no further movement. The nevvs

from Scinde is altogether of a pacific character, al-

though the fact that the reinforcements had been de-

mand at Shalipoor had given rise to warlike rumors.
Having reduced his foes to obedience. Sir Charles
Napier was engaged in levying transit dues on all

grain, sugar, ghee, fire wood, &c., brought to any
military cantonment, by which he expects to add a
half to the revenues of Scinde.

C.\LiFORNii. The last Boonsville Observer, says
that five or six men passed through that town on
.Monday last, with pack mules, on their return from
California. They were from St. Louis counly. Mo.,
and were relurniug to their old homes, dissatisfied

with the country which they had visited in search of
a new and beUcr location.

The Belgian ministry, since the crisis of a month
ago, has been entirely remodelled. The following,
it is said, is its present composition: Foreign ^^ffairs,

M. Deschamps; Interior, M. Van de Weyer, Ptiblic

n'orks, M. d'Hoffsmidt; Finances, M. Malau;|/uslice,
IVI.d'Anethan, War, M. Dupont. The two last made
a part of the former administration.

BELGIUM.
•Iffairs of lite River Plate. A correspondent of the

Journal of Commerce thus communicates the latest

intelligence in a letter dated at Buenos Ayres on the
5lh of July:

'The English and French ministers havi signified
to llic Argentine government that there will be land-
ed from the squadrons of their respective countries
ofl Montevideo, English and French troops, who
will oblige gen. Oribe to retire from before the city;

and the Argentines will not withdraw their forces.

The two ministers have also positively declined al-

lowing the blockade of the port of Montevideo by the
Argentine squadron. The Argentine government
have requested the mediation ol the charge d'affairs

oftheU. States, (Mr. William Brent, jr.) who ac-
cepted it, but the English tinii French ministers de-
clined it, on the ground of IiIj not being of equal
rank; and Ihere seems lo lie bjl little doubt of their
receiving Ihcir passports im:neilialeiy.

"I'ne Argentine government will not allow Eu
ropean nations to regulate Iheir political affjirs, ind,

II driven to the nctussily, ilie> declaro thai, they will,

issue privateers' Clllnmi^slon9 uijaiiisl Eiigiiih and
French cominerce, whose present avowed intention

is to lake possession of the Island of iVIarliii Garcia
and blockade llie port of Buenos Ayres, which will

produce retaliation from the Argenline government."
MEXICO.

The Cabinet. The disiolulicn of the cabinet was
announced to Caiigress by the President, on the 4th

August, tose Maria Ortez Manasterio, secreta-

ry of foreign affairs of government and police, was
the only one that consenied to remain. That officer,

the 11th, officially informs congress, that "His Ex-
cellency the President ad interim requests me to

communicate lo you, that notwithstanding the tal-

ents, the patriotism and, inleprity of those who, in

the present difficulties, have the honor to administer
the departnipnls, viz: Luis G. C;ievas, Mariano Riva
Palacio, Luis de la Rosa, and Pedro Garcia Conde,
he has. with regret, found himself compelled to ac-

cept their resignation. Until a new ministry can be
formed, it is proper that a provisional ministry be
formed, in order that the public aflairs may not suf-

fer. His Excellency therefore conlers the offices of
Minister of Justice and of War upon Jose Maria
Duran and Juan Luis de Leon, and upon me, be-

sides that I now administer, the office of^ Minister of
Finance.

In the Diario del Gobierno, of the 19th, there U a
communication from the same Minister thanking

those who had resigned, for the ability with which
they had discharged their duties. The new Minis-

try was not formed at the last dales, nor will it be
done before the inauguration of the new President,

and who that would be was not yet certain.

The Diario of the 12th contained two proclama-
tions of General Arista; one addressed lo the people
of the departments of Coahuila, Nucvo Leon, and
Tamaulipas, calling them to arms; the other, to the

troops under his command lo excite their martial
ardor. The last is in the following language:

"Comrades: The Supreme Executive has sent to

me by express the news that the United States, in

pursuance of their ambitious views, having taken
possession of the department of Texas, he had de-
manded a declaration of war from the congress
against that unjust nation.

"The time to fight is come. We must prepare
with the ardor inspired by duty and patriotism, when
an attack is made upon the soil, the honor, and the
pride of the nation.

"1 am sure, comrades, that those presumptuous
Americans will be greatly disappointed, when they
find that our soldiers are not so contemptible as they
thought, and that they cannot conquer them.

"1 address you under the influence of a lively en.
thusiasm. All fanciful doubt is vanished; the ques-
tion is decided; and we are about to commence the
most righteous war that we ever waged. Laurels
await us! To arms! It is the only means of avenging
our honor, insulted by a nation thatbosstsof its libe-

rality and civilization.

"Arms are ihe only arguments to use against ban-
ditti and men without good faith. Let us hope for

that justice which is invoked by all society and the
decision of the civilized world.

"Our lot will be envied by the rest of the army.
We are nearest the theatre of war; we are the first

to avenge the outrages on our country, and to ravish
from the usurpers the object of their rapine.

"Large bodies of troops are on their march; they
will soon be here to share our dangers and repulse the
enemy.
"The veterans of the north have given proofs their

valor and constancy; they are accustomed to con-
quer this presumptuous race. I know your worth,
and how dearly you love to serve your country. It

is for this that I am pleased to command you and to

lead you the combat, in which your comrade and
best friend will be proud to follow your example.

"MARIANO ARISTA."
Captain Gomez, of the schooner Joaquim, who

brought the foregoing news, states that there was a
rumor when he sailed from Taropico that General
Ilerrera was elected president, and that fifteen hun-
dred troops were marching from the interior lo join

Gen. Paredes, who had already two thousand; that
when the junction was effected the forces would
march upon Galveston by the northern route, while
Gen. Arista attacked Gen. Taylor. Captain G. also

says the Mexicans had despatched emissaries to stir

up the slaves in Texas.

XATI«»IV.\l. AFFAillS.

executive journal,
appointments bt the president.

Selh Beldcn, surveyor and inspector of Ihe re-

venue lor the port of Hertford, vice Penfield B.

Gomlsell, removed
JohnT. PicUei(,of Kentucky, coiijul of Ihe United

Stales for Turk's Island in the place of Abraham
Morrell. recalled.

Silas A. Comstock, naval officer for the district of

Providence, fthode l5l,;nd, vice Moses Richardson,

re :ioved.

William Crosby, of Ohio, as consul fur the port of

Talcahuano, in Chili, in the place of Paul H. Dela-

no, recalled.
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Denis Prieur, collector of the customs Tor the Dis-

trict of New Orleans, La. »ice Thomas Barret, re-

moved.
James T. Miller, naval officer for the district of

Wilmington, North Carolina, vice James Owen re-

moved.
Alexander Porter, as marshal of the U States

for the district of Delaware, in the place of John
McCiung, resigned.

DIPLOMATIC JOURNAL.
The president of the United Stales has recognised

Frederick Klell as consul of Wurlembiirg for the

port of Pniiadelphia.

Nicholas Basler, of Louisville, consul of Switzer-
land, for the states of Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, Ken-
tucky, and Michigan, and the lerrileries of Wiscon-
sin and Iowa.

A. H. Everett, who went out in the U. S. ship

Columbus, on his way to China, was expected to re-

turn from Rio to the U. Slates in coiisequeuce of ill

health.

The Zoll-Verei.v and the Brazils. A report
was current at Berlin on the 1 llh uU. that the nego-
tiations between the German customs union and the

government of Brazil have been broken o'J.

The north eastern boundary surveys are about
being finally concludtd. A line thirty leel wide was
cut through the forests, and cast iron monuments
four feet above ground, erected at regular intervals.

TRBASUKT department.
Regitler's office, September 1, 1845.

The following regulations have been adopted re-

lative to the payment of certificates of the principal

of the oti public debt, and also all wicltumed dividends

due from the United Slates lo iiidivnliiaU:

1. All receipts for money must be made on the

books in the Register's Office, so that the same re-

cord which shows the debt may also show its pay-
ment.

2. Paymect will be made to the claimant in per-

son, or io his allorney, on signing a receipt upon the

proper book.

3. Payment will also be made to an executor or
adminisiralor, or to his allorney.

4. If applied for by an executor, he must produce
a copy ol the will, certified to have been duly prov-
ed, under the hand seal of liie probate court before
whom it was proved; or a certificate under the hand
and seal of the said oourl thai such will had been
duly proved, and tlial such person had been duly ap-
pointed executor and had qualified.

5. If applied for by an administrator, he must pro-
duce the letters of admini^lralion duly granted by a
probate court, or a copy thereof under Ihe hand and
seal ol such court, as a certificate by said court under
Its hand and seal, cerlifying thai such person had
been duly appointed administrator to act ^s such.

6. All powers of allorney should refer to the loan
office or agency from which the dividend was re-

turned to the treasury, and must be wilnessed by one
or more witnesses, staling his place of residence; and
be also duly acknowledged or proved before a notary
public, to be certified under his hand and official

seal, or before a justice of the peace, whose signa-

ture shall be certified lo be genuine under the hand
and seal of the clerk uf the court, and that such
justice is in commission and authorised to act. Said
powers of atloriicy may also be acknowledged before

a V. Stales judge or district atlory, or a member of
congress.

7. Persons wishing to ascertain whelher any sums
are standing to Iheir credit on the books of the Re-
gister's Office, or lo the credit of their testator or in-

leslate, or ancestor, can receive accurate informa-
tion without charge by addressing letters lo the Re-
gister of the Treasury, staling Uie name, age, resi-

dence, and calling of the person lo whom the claim
originally belonged; and if dead, when and where he
died; and slating, m addition, who are his executors
or administrators, and their residence. When re-

quested, they will also be furnished with printed
forms and instructions lor drawing what may be due.

8. In order lo save expense, as far as practicable,

to public creditors, ioall cases where it is ascertain-

ed there is a sum due, powers of attorney may be
made in blank, to be- filled up at this office, or be
made to the ''Register of the Treasury," and enclos-

ed to him by mail, on which the money will be dra-wn
and receipted, and paid in a check on a bank in the

city of Washington or New York, payable to the

claimant or Ins order. Such check will be forward-
ed without delay for Ihe full amount due, without
any charge at the department. The expense of local

agents for this class of claims will be unnecessary.

R. H. liii.LF.T , Register of tite Treasury.

relations with MEXICO.
The official journal at Washington, considers the

latest news from Mexiro, as "full of fury, but signi-

fying nothing." The Union says: "Congress had vo-

ted a loan of fiflecii millions, but where is the mo-
ney to come from? They talk of sending i25,000

troops to the frontier, but the number advancing falls

far short of that. They threaten lo make a rush up-
on Texas; but the tardiness of their troops, and the

alacrity of our own, will prevent any coup de main.
Gen. Taylor conceives himself to he strong enough
to withstand any attack which the Mexicans at Ma-
lamoras may aftuct to make upon him; and as soon
as he receives further reinforcements of rec:ular

troops, he is determined lo send back lo New Orle-
ans the two gallant companies of volunteers who
have rushed to his standard. The Mexicans talk of
striking us without any formal declaration of war;
but tlie threat has reached us before the blow, and,
'-forewarned," we are nov/ "forearmed." We can
scarcely suspect, therefore, that any blow will be
aimed al us. We defy all Ihe threats, whilst we
despise ail Iheir power."

"England probably holds peace or war in the palm
of her hand; but she does not appear willing to as-

sist Mexico, or to disturb the peace of Ihe world.—

•

The most violent journals in London, which have
bitterly denounced our conduct in Texas, and gross-

ly misrepresented our character, seem unwilling to

kindle a war out of the passions of Mexico. There
is nothing warlike either in the effusions of her
press, or in Ihe speeches of ministers on the eve of
the adjournment of parliament. The government
has literally dispersed without any preparation to

meet tlie events of war on Ihis side of the .'Vllantic.

The queen and her cortege have repaired to the con-
tinent. Lord .\berdeen has joined the pageant. Sir
Robert Peel has retired to the country, to kill grou-
se. We see no signs, indeed, of any expected move-
ment on llie great llieatre of political events. But
if England does not stand al the back of Mexico,
and supply her with the means of war, it is not easy
to imagine ihat she will rush into hostilities wilh tlie

United Stales.

"The re-election of Herrera will usher in some
change uf counsels. It will give confidence to the

measures which he may think picker lo adopt. The
force of this goverii.iient may silence trie cla::ior3 of

the mob. The coiinlry is partially recovering from
the first impression and Ihe strong excitement aris-

ing from the annexation uf Texas. Things cannot
long remain in the statu in quo. The scene must
shin. A new act will be inlroduced. If his troops

at Malamoras cannot cross the Rio Grande wilh im-

punity, he will probably begin to feel the danger of

doing anything, and the ridicule of doing nothing.—
We are not sorry to hear of the civilities whii-h were
exchanged at Vera Cruz, bet«een Ihe Saratoga and
the town. We are not very much surprised to hear
the first whisper of a disposition, on her part, to re-

sume the negotiation. But we shall scarcely en-

courage any such proposition, until we are satisfied

thai Mexico cannot possibly mistake our motives

—

until she be sufficiently impressed with a sense of her

own inferiority— until she distinctly sees that we
have no desire to make any but a permanent and
honorable peace; and that no peace can be perma-
nent and honorable which does not settle all the

cau-es of difference between the two countries. We
can scarcely enter into any negotiations until all

these insulting threats, all this gasconade from Aris-

ta and others, which comes to us, has ceased,"

ARMY JOURNAL.
For the first lime for many years, we have at present

something like a concentrated array. Gen'l Taylor has

now more ''regulars" under his immediate command,

than have been logeiher since "the late war," as the

war of I81'2-14 is yet famUiarly styled. Of die seven or

eight thousand effeciive imn iio'.v composing the whole

of the United States army. General Taylor has, by this

lime, nearly two ihirds in his camp upon the Nueces.

or upon ihe Rio Grande, Rio del Norte, or Rio BravO'

by all which three latter appellations geographers have

agreed, as if for ihe sake ol confusion, to designate the

same river. We are told by the Union, tlie organ of

the administration, that General Taylor's force in a few

days will not be less than 5,000 men. This would leave

us about some two thousand cfTeciive men where-

with to man all our fortifications round the Gulf of Me.\-

ico, along the 2,000 miles of Atlantic coast, all these up-

on the long line of nortliern lakes, and lo guard our vast

Indian frontier, besides the new frontier of which we

have now to take charge, which separates llic interior

of Texas, from Mexico, and which, in case of a war,

will become eiie exrendcd line for predatory operations.

The government was right in thus concentrating
Iheir disposable forces upon the threatened frontier.
The rest of the republic can safely be trusted, for
the lime being, to an armed people. Let any monar-
chy in Europe venture such a demonstration. Not
the slightest apprehension is entertained here.

Shall we designate General Taylor's command, as
' T/ie .^niii/," or only " T/ic Jirmy of observation?"
The wliole country is regarding every movement

of this advance guard, we would call it, if we knew
exactly where to look for Ihe main body; (where to
find tUe reserve, we know well enough). But "the
army," all the people ol" this country are now re-
garding the movements of, wilh no small solicitude.
Thai the government as weU as the commander

in chief of the southern division, General Gaines,
became somewhal uneasy at the situation of General
Taylor, for some days, is sufficiently manifested by
expressions which dropped from the 'Union,' and oth-
er journals, by the relief which the intelligence that
Gen. Taylor's command is "now safe," afforded the
writers of the articles published, and by the counte-
nance partially extended to the precautionary mea-
sures adopted by General Gaines of calling out the
militia.

But wilh the great body of the American people,
it is less an anxiety for Ihe immediate safely of Gen.
Taylor's command, than wilh a view of forming
opinions as to the capacity of the officer to whom
Ihe command has been entrusted, as well to the wis-
dom and foresight of Ihe administration, to whonj
the reins of government, and the ordering and dis.
posing of the army and navy of the country have
been but lately assigned, lliat they look wilh solici-

tude at every developemenl from the scene of action.
In ordering an officer upon a highly responsible

movement, such as General Taylor is now making,
the government is bound to have been careful to
furnish ihe rcqiisites, we will not say to insure suc-
cess, but al least to prevent disaster, and the coun-
try will call Ihem to strict account if they are found
lo have failed in that particular. But whilst duly
jealous on the one hand, the people should ieraein-
ber that a portion of confidence is due alike to tho
iroveriiment and to officers. Public opinion is very
much under I'le infiueiice uf sy Iden impulses, and
is never ir.ure .il ly-aW i(i':,i m juiging an officer Ihat
faili lo accomplish -.vhalever the public wish and
expect. Rumor, fear, and folly, all operate.

The other day we had a hoax perpetrated, a ru-

raor that General Toylor was defeated. By Ihe
way, It strongly reminded us of the first rumor which
reached us, in 1812, that General Hull had surren-
dered his army al Detroit. We as little believed
the talk then, and thought we had as little reason to

believe it. War hjs its mortifications, as well as its

trophies.

Next day we had an idle assertion that General
Taylor's regiment of artillery had been sent to the
frontier without their "guns." A burst of indigna-
tion followed on the instant. Ignorance has to an-
swer for that rumor false in substance, if not in fact.

Our artillery regiments are, and always have been
armed as intantry. Field pieces have been for>var-

ded to Ihem. There was no reason why, as infan-

try, they should not have proceeded to the frontier

or why ihey should have been detained until their

''guns" (field pieces) reached them.

Another report, Ihat the army was sent without
more ammuniiion tliao the men had in their car-

touche-boxes, is without doubt as false as it is ridi-

culous. Is any one so credulous as to believe such a
thing?

The only evidence we have, of what would seem
to be a necessary precaution, so far, was first a want
of arrangement for ascertaining regularly and with-

out depending upon British, French, or Mexican
ships of war, or hap-hazard either, for ascertaining

the movements of the Mexicans—and secondly, that

of sending troops lo Aransas Bay, either without be-

ing aware of the depth of water there, or without the

requisite fiolilla for such a depth of water. The first

announcement from thence was, that the troops must

be detained Irom landing until flat bottom boats

could be sent for, from Mobile, New Orleans, &o.

or until rafts could be constructed from the spare

spars, &.C. of the squadron. The next annoucement
was, that the commanding general, in attempting to

land, had got aground and was so detained lor some
thirly-six hours, A mere detachment had in the

meantime lo remain exposed, if an enemy had been

near, where the main body ol the troops could nut

be brought lo their aid. Fortunately no enemy was
there at the lime.

How important is it, that officers, and especially

the government, should have accurate surveys, maps,

and charts, of every region into which they venture,

or are required to operate? What delay—delay of

thousands of men,— wliat expense,—what danger,

—

what disaster,— is obviated by such precaution?
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^Before the last war wilh England torrainaled,

eferv British ship on our coast had a far more mi-

nute chart of the Chesapeake and its tributaries on

board, than our own government was in possession

of—we had lilfe to have said than they are yet in

possession o(. Ships in a well ordered navy are

never directed to a duty, without being furnished

with every information the government is in posses^

sion of respecting the harbors, soundings, &c. which

they are to approach. To move an army towards a

hostile coast without that kind of precaution, would

be a sad oversight.

Our greatest anxiety as yet, in regard to this por-

tion of our army is as to Iheir health, and wc since-

rely rejoice to learn from Texas the most favorablf

report, so far. Recollecting the fain of the arm;
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this evening, to stale the substace of the information

thev convey. An opinion very generally pre\ailea

at Vera Cruz, according to the last accounts, that

Mexico would not formally declare war against the

United Slates, and that the government would be

able to realize bi:' a very small portion of the loan,

if any which had been authorised—so low was the

rale of interest. It was said th^l, in lieu of a de-

claration, Mexico would carry on hostilities vigo-

that was ordered to the defence of New Orleans in

the summer of 1810, and which look post under gen.

Wilkinson's orders, below that city, the very possiDi-

bilily that those troops, now ordered from the north,

as they were, may meet wilh Ihe fatal malaria of a

southern autumn, unacclimaled, makes us exceed-

ingly anxious. In less than six weeks half of the

detachment alluded to, were in the hospital, and

more than one third of their entire number were

buried in three months.

I OrFiciAL. The government paper has kindly re-

lieved one of the difficulties we were laboring under

whilst scribbling the above. U is now clear that gen.^

Taylor comraani'^ '"'^"'
* '

""

at the last dates _ .
r -ru

by this time he may not be at liie head of "The

Army of Occupation," or what it is that is to work

the change to that appellation, we are somewhat at

a loss to make out. We shall no doubt be informed

in due time. We copy Ihe lollowing from the

"Union."

"Fbom the Abmt of Observ.\tion. Despatches

from gen. Taylor, as late as the 26ih of August, have

reached the war department by express. The troops

ordered to Texas, to compose the "army of occupa-

tion, are rapidly arriving, together wilh an ample

supply of the munitions of i\ar. Colonel Twiggs'

regiment of dragoons were at San Patricio on the

24lh, in excellent condition, having well sustained

their long march, and finding, through the whole

route, a plentiful supply of water, provisions, and

forage. The horses are in a fine condition, and fit

for immediate active service, sliould there be occa-

sion to put them to it. This regiment was expected

to beat Corpus Christi on the 27lh. Gen Taylor

has, at no time since his arrival at Aransas Bay, fell

any solicitude for the safety of his command, or the

necessity of calling for auxiliary force, even from

Texas. The two gallant companies of artillery,

which, with such promptness and patriotic spirit,

volunteered to go lu Texas from New Orleans, under

the belief that their country stood in need of their

services, have arrived at general Taylor's camp.

—

As there has not been, and probably will not be, any

emergency requiring iheiu, they will not, probably,

be long detaned from their homes. It is the gene-

ral's intention to discharge Ihera as soon as a few

more of the regular artillery, now on the way to

Texas, shall have arrived—unless things on the

Mexican side of the Rio Grande shall assume a more

threatening aspect

The most reliable accounts represent that there

were near the middle of August, only about five

hundred regular Mexican troops at Malamoras; and

that general Arista waste leave Mjnteroy on the

4th of that month for the former place—a dislance

of three hundred miles— wilh fifteen hundred more

troops, five hundred of thoni cavaliy; hut there was

no news of his arrival at Malamoras. It is nol known

or believed thai there are regular Mexican troops

at any other point on the Rio Grande. It was pro-

bably the original intention to employ these troops

in carrying out the threat of Mexico to take posses-

Bion of Texas; but the presence of the United States

army, and the preparations in Texas to meet and

repel their advance, have caused this doign to be

abandoned, for the present at least. The regular

troops of the United Stales now in Texas, and those

on Ihe way there, are doeiiied sufficient to keep in

heck the Mexican forces assembled, or likely to be

_ ,9enibled, on the Rio Grande. Gen. Taylor's allen-

timi has not been exclusively confined to the Mexi-

cans. He has had an eye to the Camanches, and

taken measures to guard the country from Iheir in

cursions.

The accounts of the climate at Corpus Christi are

rou<ily a'^ainst Texas; and they talked of making a

rush upon het wilh 25,000 men; hut this was gene-

lly considered as a sheer fable.

The mail of the 18lh had brought news from the

city of Mexicoof the election of general Herrera to

the presidency, and the formalion of a new cabinet,

conMSting of Manuel Pena y Pena, (Minister of Fo-

reign Relations;, Pedro Areaya, (.Minister of War),

and Fernandez del Castillo, minister of the treasury.

On the 16ih August, Capt. Shubrick, commander

of theUniled Stales ship Saratoga, exchanged salu-

tes with the batteries of Vera Cruz.

A detachment of the 7th Regiment of Infantry,

under Major Brown, comprising companies A, t-,

and K, left Pensacola in the steamer Creole on the

24lh August, for Aransas Bay, Texas.

The ofBcers belonging to the command are Brevet

Maior G. J Bains; Captains H. S. Miles, D. P.

Whiting, Isl Lieuta. A. Montgomery, J. R. Scott; 2d

,g the above, it is now ciear u.a. ge„. Lieuts. Hayman, Earl Vandorn; Brevel 2Q^l,eulenats

n^ded 'Th. Army or Observation." F. Gardiner J. M. Henry. .C<^„7?"!' "P^'^^^^P^^'^^^

3 from his head quarters. Whelher H. Ross, will join the regiment in Texa
,
as soon

^
as it is relieved by company F, 1st artillery, now on

its way to Pensacola.

Loud complaints were uttered against those in

charge of affairs, on its being asserted that General

Taylor's artillery in Texas were without guns. The

U S artillery regiments except one company in

each regiment, always have been armed and drilled

as Infantry, and have nnt had field pieces. They are

called artillery in the law, and are meant for garri-

sons to the sea-coasl foilificalions. We have four ,_ _,_._ .

j „ ,„

reeimentsot ihis artillery, or forty companies. Of . New Mexico as soon as he may be authorised so to

these four companies are, by law, equipped as /«/d- do. He declares his willingness^ to command^ in

artillery, wilh guns and horses. Four such com-

been ordered to Texas. The other

Orders have been received at Fort Morgan, which

commands the entrance of Mobile Bay to replace

the guns now mounted there with others of heavier

metal. The Bee complains that "wilh war staring

us in the face, there is not sufficient number of troops

within its walls to mount a corporal's guard."

New British Fori. The Port Huron Observer learns

that the recent visit of Lord Calhcart to Port Sarnia,

was preliminary to the erection of a fort in its vici-

nitv. probably at Point Edward, almast directly op-

pos'ile Fort Gratiot. A corps of engineers is looked

fur daily to make the necessary surveys, &c.

The steamer Creole, lefl Aransas bay on Ihe 31st

ult. and reached Mobile in 6-2 hours. Lefl "the

army of observation" in good health and eager for a

light. ,1-. ,

Several Mexican traders had arrived at Kinney 9

Ranche, near Corpus Christi, bringing rumors that

Arista had entirely recovered from his late illness,

and had taken up his line of inarch, wilh a consider-

able force, to attack Gen. Taylor. Other reports,

again, represent Arista as still being at Malamoras,

collecting his men together.

Medical Staff. Of the several candidates who were

examined before the army medical board, lately in

session at New York, the following named gentle-

men were approved and recommended for appoint-

ment in the medical staff of the army, viz:

Jjhn Frazier Head, M. D., of Massachusetts.

Lewis A. Edwards, M. D., of the District of Co-

lumbia.
, , r

Capt. Fremont. A letter has been received from

Capt. F., dated. Bent's fort, nn the Arkansas, i2d of

August. The party were all perfectly well—ex-

pected to remain at the fort some daja, and wiiiild,

at their leisure, give a detailed account ol thtir

plans and movements.

VoLUNTEERiKG. The Sl.Liiiis Era, .a' August

23 says: "Major General Lee, .if this ,i, vision, has

made a publication, expressing his willingness to

furce of 5U0U volunteers, lo march against

ustained P'^J^'^ 'aVtUle'ry' companies sent thither are armed

and instructed as infanlry; and, of course, are with-

out "guns"— Ihat is, "field cannon."

Dade JV/oiiiimenI IVest Point. The second and third

Regiments of Artillery, the Fourth Regiment of In-

fanlry, and the Medical Staff of the Army have re-

cently united in erecting, at West Point, a monu-

ment to the memory of Major Dade and his com-

mand. It is placed on the brow af the hill near

Kosciusko's garden. The design is truly exquisite,

and IS equalled, in our judgmenl, by few monuments

in this country, and the workmanship reflects great

credit on Ihe artist, Mr. Launitz, of New York cily.
j

The American eagle surmounts the =hafl, sustaining

in his beak a laurel wreath, which descends encir-

cling several times the fluted column, and is thus

emblematical of their all falling together on the

same field of glory. The shaft is supported by a

pedestal, flanked at the four corners by upright can-

non. The following are the four inscriptions: "To

commemorate the bailie of the 28lh December, 1835,

between a detacnment of one hundred and eight

United Slates troops and tlie Seminole Indians of

Florida, in which all the detachment save three fell

wilhout an allempl lo retreat." "Krecled by the

thiee Regiments and the Medical Staff, whose com-

rades fell on the 28th December, 1835, serving their

country and honoring their profession." "The re-

mains of Ihe dead repose near St. Augustine Flo-

rida." The forth inscription gives the iiaines of the

olEcers who fell—Major F. L. Dade, of the Infan-

try, from Virginia; Captain G. W. Gardiner, 2d Ar-

tillery, from Ihe District of Colu.-nhia; Captain U. S.

Frazer, 3d artillery, Irora New York; Lieulonat W.

E. Bassinger, 2d arlillcry, from Georgia; Lieut. R. R.

Mudge, 3d artillery, from Massachusetts; Lieutenant

Kear°s, 3d artillery, from North Carolina; Lieutenant

R. Henderson, 3d artillery, from Tennessee; and As-

sistant Surgeon Gallin, ol the Medical Staff, from

North tZIarohna,
i

•

i

icheck the Mexican lorces asseniDieo, or iiKeiy to oe • It should be remembered in recurring to this gal-

aVsenibled, on the Rio Grande. Gen. Taylor's alien- lanl defence, Ihat forty out of the one hundred aur-

tiAi has not been exclusively confined to the Mexi- vived at the end of a first attack victors, m posses-

sion of Ihe field, and it is believed that they might

have effected a retreat lo Tampa Bay, but Ihey nobly

resolved to remain lo protect and defend their wound-

ed men. Collecting these into a rude breastwork of

TCry'fa'vorable^ Generally speaking,'thc troops are 1
logs, hastily constructed, they Uetermined to defend

in fine health-better, it is supposed, than Ihey would' them to the last. AHera few hours lulerval the In-

have boon at the posts from which most of them i
dians, reinforced in numbers, and mnslering not less

were removed.

posts

From the same paper.

1
ihan one thousand warriors, renewed the attack,

finally destroyed the whole parly; this band of (orly

Latest jroinjuexico.— Liuuers iroia i ciisauuia ui uiu uviuciikij .aii...^ ..^ - —
,,;.

— II M
Isl September contain despatches from Vera Cruz their wounded comrades. Ihree wounded soldiers

of the 18lh and 3l3l August. We have only lime, ' escaped lo Tampa to tell the story. [^Vn(. Int.

person any force that may be thus raised, and is

ready to enrol the names of such as are willing to

engage in actual rough service, and to meet danger

in any form that it may present itself. There are

many brave men in our cily and stale who would

make good ceScers and reliable soldiers in such an

expedition. There will be no difficulty in raising

an ample volunteer force, if ihe government will

grant the authority and furnish the means and fa-

cilities and will entrust the command of the expe-

dilion io men who will command ihe public confi-

dence. „ , „
General Gaines. The N. ^oik Courifr says:

We have private letters from New Orleans which

give much more detailed accounts of the proceed-

ings of Gen. Gaines, wilh regard to anticipated

ho°stilities wilh Mexico, than have yet been spread

before the public. He is unqueslionably creating

a great deal of trouble, involving the treasury in

vast expense, disturbing the minds and destroying

the business of many young men in the southern

slates, and in a great variety of ways, doing a great

amount of evil, and all without the slightest cause.

In his conversation upon the subject wc are told

he talks wildly. He is known to have said that un-

less /i-^/iliiig- grows out of our present troubles wilh

Mexico, he fears he shall never again see an active cam-

paien: and wishds, and intends, lo lead 40,000 men

to the cily of Mexico! This personal ardor, how-

ever admirable and praiseworthy in a veteran sol-

dier, must nol be allowed to plunge us into unne-

cessary war; and under the circumstances the exe-

cutive could do no otherwise than lo disavow his

proceedings. We irust ho has before this taken

measures lo check them and to remedy the ovil they

may have caused.

Another letter from New Orleans says that to

hear Ihe general talk, one would suppose he was

planning another Camp,iigii of Austerlilz. "I am
daily hearing," saya the writer, "of young men who

have abandoned their regular situations ot business,

lo enroll in the volunteers he has called for; and to-

day, one who has actually given up a clerkship of

SIOUO per annum for the station and rank ol corpo-

ral! Yesterday he reveiwcd one of these recruited

or rather recruiting regiments, with a brilliant staff,

and made a ridiculous speech to them. There were

a number ol fine and respectable young men in the

ranks, whom 1 looked upon as regular victims to

the unnecessary excitement—bul the largest portion

were the greatest looking loafers and rowdies, who

have joined for the sake of obtaining broad and

clolhing. They were of all sizes and nations, and

had all kinds ot clothes, many wilhout hats, shoes,

sloeUings, coals or vests-regular Falhtad's men—
"food lor powder, food for powder, and well calcu-

lated to fiiU a ditch." "1 heard today that he had
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wrilten to the Texan government palling on them
to embody 3i>0U volunteers for the service of the U.
States! it is so much in character anrl accnrdance
with his mode of talking, and the aulliorily I deriv-

ed it from so good, that 1 have little doubt of Ihc

fac(."

Another Ictler stales thai Gen. Gaines has onler-
ed one of the colonels of the new regiments to go
on aiul uniform his recruits, and that the U. Slates
would pay for il! The governor of Louisiana is

also issuing commissions to captains and suballerns,

all of whom are exerting themselves to fill up their

respective commands. Gen. Gaines has said posi
lively that he had made requisitions on all the stales

Ijin;; on the Miss.ssippi, between New Orli'ans and
the Ohio river!

The Washington Union of the 11th says: "Every
day is increasing the regular force of Gen. Taylor,
on the Texan frontier. He is preparing to throw
his advance lines, wilh the dragoons in front, first

towards, and then upon the Rio Grande: and Ihough
he will not interrupt any Mexican post which is

'How to (he cast of the river, yet he will prevent any
reinforcemcnls which the .Mexicans may attempt to

throw on this side of the river.

NAVAL JOURNAL.
Xuval ScluoL. —'I'iie Philadelphia Uniled States

Gazette anticipates great advanlagsa to the naval
service of Iho country, from the eslablishmcnt "f the

. school near Annapolis, Md. A naval school, should,
of course be within Ihe reach of the instruments and
usual means of instruction. Among those who have
been called to assist in opening and conducting the
new school, is professor Chauvenct, of Philadelphia,

a young gentleman, whose love and acquisition of
science, and aptness to impart, give assurance of the
continued pro;;ri;ss of those submitted to his care.

U. S. !^lcumrr Dallas. Lieut. Ollinger has re-

ceived orders to t.^tt llie government steamer Dal-
las fiDiJied immediately, and to fit her with side
whci-is instead of propellers. The work is to be done
Dy the fluflalo S^vaui Engine Company.

U. S. Steanifr Michigan.—We learn with great
pleasure that Cominamier Stephen Champlain has re-
ceived preparatory orders to lake the command of
the U. S. steamer Michigan on the expiration of the
term for which her present commander was appoint-
ed. There is an appropriaieness in pulling this fine

vessel— llie only one of the kind the government has
on the upper lakes— under the charge of an officer

who carries on his person the honorable evidences of
i

his gallantry in defence of his country, and whose
name is so intimately connected w itn the brilliant

victory of Lake Erie. [Buffalo Com. Jldo.

The O3«ego, (N. Y ) Advertiser, says—"A consi-

derable excilenient has been raised here by a rumor
that the U. tJ. steamer Jefferson now in this port has
been ordered to the Gull ol Mexico by way of the
tit. Lawrence, leaving Ihe commerce of Lake On-
tario without protection, and the revenue laws to

take of themselves.''

Loper's Propellers.—Passing by the establishment of
Messrs. Merrick & Towne, in Southwark, we notic-

ed a huge propeller being sent away, in order to be ,

attached to the U. S. government s\camev Jefferson,]

at Oswego, on Lake Erie. This propeller is nine
feet nine inches m diameter, and weighs 4,318 lbs.—
At Ihe same establishment are being constructed the

propeller for Ihe U. S. revenue cutter Legare, and
that of the U. S. steamer Water Wilch. The Jef-

ferson and Legare have hitherto been propelled by
the invention of Mr. Ericeson,and the Water Wjteh
by that of Lieutenant Hunter. These three vessels

will we believe, in the course of a few weeks afi'oid,

with their new propellers, three additional proofs of
the favor into which the practically useful invenlion

of Capt. Loper is quietly, yet surely making its way.
As specimens of mechanical skill, these propellers

do no mean credit to Messrs. Merriek & Towne.
[(/. S. Gas.

The Gulf Slream. The United Slalcs brig Wash-
ington, which lelt New York some weeks since, as
was reported for the Gull of Mexico, went no fur-

ther than the Gulf Stream, where experiments
• were made under Ihe direction of professor liache,

Superintendent of the Coast Survey. Efforts were
made to reach to the bottom of the Gulf Slieam,
but a line of 1,1(15 fathoms did not reach. At llie

depth of 550 fathoms, the temperature of the vv-ater

v/-^s forty Jour degrees. These experiments are to

be resumed, and at the next trip, line enough will

be carried to teach the bottom, il there is any.

[AViu York Courier.

The Marion, V. S. sloop ol war, recently refitted

at the Charlcstown navy yard, went to sea to-day,

destination unknown, but probably the Gulf of Mexi-
co. [Boston Transcript of the ith.

The On-ka Ity-e V. S. schr., Lieut. Sinclair, hence
on the aeth nil. for Corpus Clirisli, returned to port
again yesterday in consequence of havit.g in a severe
=qiiall, wilh a heavy sea on at the time, sprung badly
split the head of her foremast. She had proceeded
about 250 miles S. W. of Cape Henry, and Lieut. S.

deemed it advisable, instead of proceeding, to return
to this port to procure the necessary repairs. The
O. performed admirably previous to the squall.

[J^orfolk Beacm.

The secretary of the navy has abolished Ihe office

of post captains at Ihe several naval stations.

The John .Wnm.';, sailed from Pcnsacola on the
27lh ultimo on a cruise.

The Porpoise, hjig of war also sailed thence the
same day, on a cruise.

The Cumberland, frigate, Captain Breeze, Com.
Joseph Smith's broad pendant, hove too off Voletla
harbor on the 5th ull. from Tri>!ste, communicated
wilh the American consul, and sailed same evening
for Tripoli.

The Plymouth, sloop of war, Com. Henry, arrived
at iMalla on the 1st '\ugust from Beyrout.

The St. Louis, Capl. McKeever, arrived at Nor-
folk on the 8.h in 2'Ji days from Rio de Janerio, the
shortest passage ever made from thence. The St.
Louis has sailed 57,000 miles, been absent nearly
two years and a half, quelled with her seamen and
marines in June, 1844, an attempt by the Chinese to
burn the Foreign Factories at Canton, and relieved
the distressed settlers ai the Bay of Islands, al llieir

recent conflict with, and defeat by the natives. Has
visiled during her absence from the United Slates,
the Cape of Good Hope, Singapore, Hong Kong,
Macao, Chusan, the Canton River, Manilla, Batavia
Hobart town, Sydney, the Bay of Islands, Auckland,
Valparaiso and Rio de Janeiro; three of these ports,
Chusan upon the coast of China, Hobart town. Van
Dieinan's Land, aid Auckland, New Zealand, had
never before been visiled by an American man of
war. But four deaths have occurred on board since
her departure, and her officers and crew returning in

general good health after an exposure to all Ihe
changes of climate, incidental to this voyage can,
and do, but feel sincere gratitude for their preserva
lion.

The Finccnnes, sloop of war, was at Rio on the
9lh ult. bound to the East Indies.

The Saratoga sloop of war, arrived at Pensacola
on the 31st ult. from Vera Cruz, when salutes were
exchenged, as usual. The civilities of the port were
very formally tendered and paid to the American
flag.

The Col. Harney, U. S. Sieamer, reached Charles-
ton on the 7lh iiist. three days from Norfolk, bound
for the gull.

National FAIRS. Monarchs anciently permitted,
under strict regulations, the holding of fairs for

short periods, and receiving tribute into their treasu-

ries from those who used the privilege of those spe-

cial occasions.

Modern times find a great change in operation in

this respect. Fairs are held of an immense exlenl,

and encouraged by mme seiuible kiiigs than those of
old.

In Russia, at her great Northern Fair, held al

Archangel, more ihan three hundred ships have attend-

ed atone time. Al her great Eastern Fair, at Kialka,
persons and goods have come from the borders of
the German ocean, from the Baltic, and the Pacific

ocean. Hundreds ol thousands of persons were as-

sembled Ihere al one lime.

France holds a fair in Paris once in five years.

—

The last was held in all May and June of 1844. The
government paid all the expenses of sending com-
missioners throughout the kingdom to select the

most appropriate articles for exhibition, and of trans-

porling them gratis to Pans. At that fair, (ltf44),

about five hundred Ihousaiid persons were vi3iier.i.

—

Pari? contains Ihrec times Ihe pupulatioii of New
York, and iie\ci iheless there were a quarter of a

million visiters al the last Fair of the American In-

stitute in New Yoik, which was held only lor about
one-third of the lime.

We cannot reslrain a feeling of gratitude, as Ame-
ricans, to thai body of patriotic, mtelligenl, and
hard working men of the .American Inslilulc. Found-
ed by private hands, unsheltered by power, unpaid
by aulliorily, grown out of true American patriuiisra

and energy, a i;eep nalinnal feeling which will grow
always slron^rr for, we liust, a thousand years. And
for many an age will be a glory for any man lo cry

—

1 too am an JImericau.

It was the reading of the last circular of the Arae-

ricau Institute relative lo its approchiiig Annual
Fair in October next which has moved us lo saj

what we have just said.

We feel it to be a duty lo call aloud to every true
man in .Jimvicti, If you do not in some way or other
aid in carrying onward and upward the system of
the Institute, you are lacking that part of American
feeling which glows in so many noble hearts.
From the wretched diseased passions of party po-

litics— whether sweltering in a drunken pothouse,
or mellowed and rendered keenly acute by the mo-
dern Machiavelli in Iheir splendid saloons, with
princely wines and recherche viands, and dressed in
>\\k and fine linen—exerting, like arch demagogues,
a decoying power over troops of ragamulTins to bawl
them into office!

From such disgusting scenes we turn, as from a
night of ugly dreams and fearful storm, to that mild
light of day illuminating brightly Ihe honest labor of
honest men—to the industry of America. That no-
ble labor, commanded by the Almighly, blessed by
him with greatest rewards here and forever. Hail,
then, in the best voice of England, God speed the
plough! W.

[Corrt.'^pondent JVol. Int.

Fortifications. "The J^orthern Frontier—Rouse's
Point. We had occasion lo visit 'Rouse's Point,' in

Ihe town of Champlain, on the extreme northern
boundary of the state of New York; and while pass-
ing away a very pleasant afternoon, were indebted
to the politeness of friends whom we found there for
the opportunity of gathering up much information
thai was interesting to us, relative lo those objects
in the vicinily which are worthy the attention of a
visitor. The village itself has heretofore posse.ssed

little importance beyond that of being the point of
communication between the lake navigation and thn
surrounding country; but the expenditure by the na-
tional government of large sums of money in the con-
struction of fortifications, and Ihe celebrity very na-
turally acquired from the presence of such important
works, has drawn around ihc place quite apparent
evidence of advancing prosperity.

"Upon a point two miles distant by land from the

village, where the lake is diminished by a very narro^r

channel, is a huge pile of ruins, all that remains of a
fortress which our government commenced erecting

about the close of the last war, and which was aban-
doned on its being ascertained that the location was a
few rods within the dominion of G. Britain. On the

settlement of the northern boundary by the Washing-
ton trealy, this point was ceded to the United Stales.

There is now in process of construction here a very
formidable fortress, on a large scale, the works oc-

cupying about two acres, standing partly within the

borders of the lake, and effectually commanding its

entrance.

"A coffer dam has been erected, and the ground is

prepared for laying the foundation, by driving piles

ihiee feet apart, to the depth of twenty-five or thirty

feet. A platform of heavy limber is built upon the

head of these piles, and upon that the stone walls, of
the most solid and substantial description, are com-
menced. The walls will about forty feet high, and
when Ihe coffer dam is removed, the fortress will

stand directly in the water. About one hundred and
twenty-liie men are employed, wilh two steam pile

drivers, under the direction of lieut. Taylor, who at

present fills the place lately occupied by maj. Brew-
erlon, recently pul in command of West Point. The
works have not yet risen to water-mark. The ex-

pense isesiimaled lo reach near a million of dollars,

and unless the yearly appropriations are greatly in-

creased, some twelve or fifteen years will be occu-

pied in their erection. When completed, il will,

besides commanding the entrance lo the lake, con-

slitute a most formidable means of frontier defence.

"In addition to the erection of this important for-

tress on Rouse's Point, two miles from the village is

the camp of the corps of topographical engineers,

under major Gruham, of Ihe United Slates army.

—

His tents arc pitched on an eminence in rear of the

lorl, wiihin half a mile of the boundary line, which
he is now running in conneelioii wilh colonel Esco-

vert, as Ihe British, and Mr. Albert Smith, as the

American commissioner. The line is to be marked
every mile by cast iron obelisks, six feet high, with

the names of the commissioners, and the date of the
treaty on Iheir side*; and wherever a forest occurs,

it is 10 be opened Ihirly feel, so that all uncerlaiuty

of its location hereafter may be removed.

"A sulphur spring, promising considerable medi-

cinal virtue, has been discovered in the vicinity, and
eiieloseJ by ihe officers and citizens.

[Essex Counly Rep.

An Itali.an colony. A scheme is on foot for

bringing on association of Italians from their native

connlry, lo settle in the new-born slate of Texas —
They are men of liberal political principles, who
wish to breathe the air of a free country, to enjoy

her blessings and advance her interests. Most of
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Tii^iTh^^^pii^^'^o'mTl^flOO to JU^OOOT They
,

that can be thought of.
b'=")^«''^f"'l„^°°'''i"/ks"a^^^^^

will bring their families »ith them, and introduce s,ls, axes, hammers, guns Alabama toolh-picksan^^^

into their new homes the arts of Italy, the culiivation coarse boots, moccasmsand oil cloth overcoats, tents

of the vine and Te olive, the manuf;ctore of wine 'and tent poles, &c. &c is the craft which is to bear

and of oil and, if found sufficiently profitable, the i us away towards sun down.
j ,„„„»

raisine o the ^ Ik worm and (he manufacture of silk.
!

We shall row along the pictured rocks and among

The scheme not yet matured, and the ariange- , the Islands of Lake Superior, up her "vers and

ments a e not reduced to detail. But an American around her harbors, for two months to come. The

^f an energeiic character and of a liberal mmd is nights are cool, no musquitoes or sand flies, weather

roncernedin the pldn, and we wish him the most calm, and every thing appears to be, as it has been

mpTe ucce"s in ifs accomplishment. |

s'. far, highly propitious Talk of oyster suppers and

One of the most distinguished statesmen in our f-^f
her beds, what are they compared vAth white

r-mmlrv oredicted iu Richmond, in March last, if fish and a Mackinaw blanket? There is vigor and

Texas\vre annexed u, the United States, there excitement in ,he latter_i„ the other nothing but

would be at least 6U,000 emigrants to that country I cold sweats, tremulous nerves "° ^Pf'''^/°':.^'^j
in the course of the first year. We did not thmk last, weariness, g;.ping, and finally a settled state oi

his estimate extravagant aJ the time; but since we , "delicate health." No delicate health in 'hese par s.

have become better acquainted with her resources, ! A vessel is now nearly ready to launch over ine

rand every day will develope them more and more), Falls, another is to be taken out of the water to-day,

and have learned the spirit of emigration which is
:
and to-tomorrow the propeller Independence is ex-

animating the bordering slates, and have heard of
|

pected to be taken over also.

Ihe number of emigrants who are staled to be flock- j The iron frigate accompanied us as she couia

JnE to her fields from diflerenl poinis of the eastern come, but was unable to pass the flats 20 miles be-

continenl-from Germany, France, England, and
,
low. The shallows of Lake George will no doubt

even Italy itself—we are the niorc confirmed in the i,ttra< t the attention of congress. The bar has now

accuracy of the predictiuii. [ n'nihii'.glon Union. ' but seven feet of water, and is two lengths ot a ve»-
accuracy 01 u,u

1 ^
;sel across. The copper heads u ill give congress no

FVB'ic Lis'DS rosTPOKBD. The pubr.c f;Lace until a canal is constructed around the Falls,

,.„•
;

. i'.vva, announced to come off on the and the channel dredged so as to allow our large

"r- i'er and on the 20th of October next, steamers to enter Lake Superior.

:inedtotlie 151h May and the 22d June,
|

Next to the thousand or the three thousand granUe

Sales
sole of la

15th of :

1816.

Dixon land office. We are informed that the

receipts into this office average about one thousand

dollars per day =ince the opening of the ofiice by the

present receiver and recorder, principally from emi-

grants from Pennsylvania and Maryland, who have

come with their families to n-ake this delightful re-

gion of country their home. The population of mid-

dle and northern Illinois is increasing at a rapid rate,

more actual settlers having come in within the past

two years than the previous four. [GBieno Sent.

Oregon. The ship Inez, from the Sandwich Is-

lands, arrived at New Bedford on the 30th ultimo.—

Among the passengers in this ship were Dr. J. L.

Babcock, lady and two children, and the Rev. H. W.
Perkins, lady and four children, recently members

of the Methodist Episcopal mission at Oregon. A
city government had been organized in the WiUiain-

atte Valley, Oregon. The first mayor chosen is Mr.

George Abernethy, formerly of this cily, who went

out in the capacity of mission steward to the Me-

thodist mission in that country. Mr. A. is favorably

spoken of by Captain Wilkes m his narrative of the

exploring expedition, lecently published. The citi-

zens of Oregon are anxiously waiting for the print-

ing establishment which was sent out to them in the

barque Toulon. This vessel arrived at Callao on the

19th of June, and was to depart in a few days for

the Sandwich Islands and Columbia river. Mr.

Abernethy, at this lime, is probably acting in the

double capacity of mayor of Oregon and editor of

ibeStar of ihe'West.

" Saui.t St. Marie. Here we are at the confines
'

of civilization and navigation. The Sault forms the

• barrier between two worlds, where the while tourist

of the stales meets the red traveller of the north

west tal-e a look at each other, and separate for

Iheir widely separated homes. There is, however,

beyond this a branch navigation of the second and

• third order of toils and woes, and a branch of civili-

"
zation composed of a military post and an Indian

agency, far along the shore lo the westward. And

even beyond these, fur establishments and depots

stretch from the sources of the Mississippi to the

• Columbia, and from thence to the Pacific ocean.—
" This St. Mary's is in many respects more modern
' and inviting than old Mackinaw. You see slill the

' same log cabins covered w ith cedai bark, long rows

of cedar posts and pickets enclosing the grounds, but

also cedar posts and rails here and there, white wash-

ed and painted houses and neat outhouses, ware-

houses and gardens—these give it an agreeable air

of neatness and cleanliness.

My conscience! what grumbling and swearing is

'• going on in the parlor by an amateur copper locator

Iron) Boston! 'Iho principal ditticulty appears to be

'

that there are about 40 persons to 10 beds, and what

is worse, the important and delicate cit is about to

bo consigned to the floor. He raves and abuses the

landlord. The host shuts the door in his face, and

proceeds lo spread our blankets in the adjoining
'''

room. As yet the fog is loo thick to allow oi

'
observe the river, the rapids, and the adjacent

nds of Lake Huron, the most astonishing thing

you notice in this northern climate is the immense

amount of provisions a man » ill dispose of by means

of his mouth and grinders. These Cleveland gentle-

men, and even the ladies, who were at Mackinaw, I

am sure would never allow me to give particulars on

this head. For eating, sleeping and doing nothing,

there is no place like it. There is health in the

breeze which is common to all—no springs of Epsom

Sails, bitter water and offensive gases to be gulped

do«n at a fip a glass. There is an atmosphere of

exhiliratiiig gas, to be had not only without money,

but without measure.
Last night there was a fine prospect of a squaw

dance a little above here; but one of the bloods of

our company by mistake took a little too much bran-

dy, and he left the boat; the consequence of which

was that he made noise enough for a moderate pow-

ow. This specimen of civilization frightened the

blushing squaws so badly that they decamped at once.

The boat is oil'. Good bye. [ITINERUS.
[Heraid of Jiugusl 12.

The whigs in a warm contest between the politi-

cal parties, succeeded in electing every representa-

tive in congress from this state two years ago. And

they had a large majority in the last house of dele-

gates.

The contest now approaching, will not be so dis-

tinctly a test of parly strength. The Native Amb-

BicAN parly, have nominated a full ticket in the city

of Baltimore, and will make some deduction from the

two great parlies. A Temperance ticket, has also

been formed, an.l that will have some respectable

supporters. Repudiation tickets have been formed

in one or two counties, and they will make some

diversion. But the main reliance for subtracting

from the strict political party vote, is upon the ques-

tion of a Constitutional Reform by a Constith-

IIONAL Convention, which great pains is being ta-

ken to represent as above and beyond all parly con-

sideration, though it IS manifest that it is to be used,

and indeed is asserted by the paper which was the

organ of the late loco executive of the state, as es-

seniially a parly measure, and no other than a party

measure.
The whig candidates for congress will probably

stand as follows, regular nominalions having been

made in all the districts except the third. Mr. We-

Ihered at present represents that district and will

again be voted for by the whigs.

Districts.

1. John G. Chapman, of Charles county.

5. J ,cob Snivel), of Washington Co.

John Wethered,of Baltiraore Co.

John P. Kennedy, of Balu-iore city.

Henry E. Wright, of Kent Co.

Edward Long, of Somerset Co.

STATES OF THE UNION.

New York — Crime. We present our readers

with a statement of the different arrests for offences

of various character, coiiimilled by persons of all

nations, which have come before the surveillance of

one of the magistrates of the upper police for the

last six months, commencing on the 5th of this

month. It will be seen that the grtater portion of

the offenders have been foreigners, and that to a large

extent.

We subjoin the following statement of those ap-

prehended, viz:

Born in the U. S., white and black, 451 352
being males and 102 females,

Born in Ireland, 565 males and 279 females,

Burn in Germany, 100 males 18 females,

Born in England, 21 males 5 females,

Born in Scotland, 15 males and S females,

Born in France, 8 males 4 females,

Born iu Italy, males.

Born in Sweden, 2 males 1 female,

Born ill Cinada, 1 male 1 female,

Born in Denmark, 1 inali-,

Burn in Wales. 1 male,

Born in Algiers, 1 male,

Born in Spain, 1 Icmale,

Born in Poland, 1 male.

At sea, no direct place of nativity, 1 inalo.

Total, 1,492

Thus it will be seen out of the large number of

1,492, only 454 ivere Americans, anil a great portion

of those, colored persons— 1,073 were males, and 4 19

females— total, 1,492.

We arc indebted to Justice Taylor for this synop-

sis, and in a (ew days we shall give the statistics of

crime and arrest at the lower police, for the last 12

mouths. [JV. Y. Cour. Sf Enq.

Maryland.— Po/i(icn(. Parlies arc now actively

engaged in eleclloneeriiig. Six representatives to

nerv but in a few hours we shall have enough of congress, the sherills of the respective counties, and

scenes That stout yaivl with three barrels of pro- delegates to the general assembly of Maryland, arc

visions a sail sii men and all the "Kickchobes"| to be elected on Wednesday Iho Isl day of October.

The loco candidates so far as announced are as fol-

lows:

Districts.

2. Thomas Perry, of Allegany county.

3. Thomas Watkins Ligun, of Howard District.

4. William Fell Giles, of Baltimore city.

5. Albert Constable, of Cecil county.

Virginia. The Constitutional Convention topic

continues to occupy a large portion of the Virginia

press. The subject is full of interest, and will no

doubt be warmly debated m the next general assem-

bly.

Educolion. It is pleasant to observe a very gene-

ral awakening throughout the state of Virginia at

pre-,ent, in relalion to this most important of all

subjects to a republic. The necessity that exists,

for attention to the subject, in this state, are so clear-

ly indicated by the facts which may be culled from

the following extracts from the two leading party

papers of the state, that they can hardly fail, it the

public press will continue to keep them before the

people, to work out some expedient for the cure of

so crying an evil.
. . , j

The "ixiiiiier counties." Virginia it is admitted

takes the "rag from the bush" in the noble race

of Ignorance—60,000 white adults whe cannot

read. This being the unquestioned fact, it is a mat-

ter of some litile curiosity at least, to ascertain what

counties in our Empire Couimouwealth-Empire as

to geographcal extent, noble natural features, and

ancient deeds— are the 6nniif)- counties.

The "Sentinei of the VaI.ey," published at

Woodstock, in Shenandoah, furnishes the desired

information. We quote from that paper of Thursday.

"It is a foul blot upon the page of her otherwise

glorious history. How many of our citizens, male

and female, over 20 years of age, do you think, rea-

der, can neither read nor write? Don't be startled,

when we tell you that the number is fifty-eight thou-

sand seven hundred and thirty-two— lu the eastern

district of the atate, 29,808; in the western district,

28,924!— 1,380 of this class are in our good old coun-

ty of Shenandoah, in Page the number is 333; mak-

inliatotal in the "Tenth Legion" of 1,718. The

number of the class who cannot read or write, in

our sister county of Rockingham, is 1,394. Harrison

county has a greater number who can neither read

nor write, than any other county in the state—viz:

2,327. Monongalia has 2,132. In the eastern dis-

n'lct, Accomack is the banner county for ignorance.

Of the class referred to, she has 2,095. [And wo

will here slate, upon Mr. Wise's authority, that no

newspaper is printed within the limits of the counties

that compose the Accomack congressional districl.J

We make these slalemenls that our people may see

that we have not exaggerated the deploreable want

of intellectual culiivation in our midst; and the

blighting effects of the want of education are seen

and felt m the imperfect manner in which all our

industrial interests are conducted and stability in

moral deportment, and correct views of men and the

world, are always in proportion lo the amount ol in-

tellectual cullivalion a people may enjoy. Ignorance

is not 'bliss,' neither is U folly to be 'wi^e.'

"
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The banner counties then, according to the Stn-
tinel, and the census of 1840, are Rockingham, She-

vondoah, and Page, in the vallej, Harrison in the north

west, and ^ccomac, east of Chesapealie Bay.
The following reflections suggest themselves:

1. These fine counties are the very finest, among
many very fine, in Virginia. Rockingham, Shenan-
doah, and Page (the Tenth Legion) are in the heart

of the valley— their lands almost universally fertile;

a pauper a thing unknown; a debt a very rare thing;

the three counties smiling with the finest and richest

natural and artificial landscape, and with theluKun-
ant plenty which no part of the world exceeds.

Harrison is a broken, but extremely fertile coun
try, abounding in rich mountain sides, and teem-
ing vallies—the finest grazing country of the north
west.

.^ccomac is the finest specimen of our maritime
country—the lands light and lev^l, and glorious for

corn, oats, barley, and the palina christi; the waters
alive with oysters, fish, crabs, lobsters, and terrapins;

the woods and marshes full of patridges, snipe, sora,

woodcock, ducks, &c.
It is a moral phenomenon we say, for which we

cannot account, that these principal and banner hold-

ing counties, one (Accomack) in the remote east,

three (Rockingham, Shenandoah, and Page) in the

middle, and Harrison in the west, should comprise
among the finest portions of Virginia, a.id that the

soil IS not only rich, but the people so too.

The nude derivatar—the genealogy of the people

—

will afford no sohilion of the problem— for they are

of various descents.

The Tenth Legion we know is principally of

German [not luw Dutch] descent—the progenitors

having come up the valley from Pennsylvania,
and with proverbial sagacity, possessed themselves

of the finest lands from one end of it to the olht-r,

which they improve carefull;r, and cling to with te-

nacity.

Harrison was peopled originally, chiefly from lower
Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania, and the slock

of the people mainly Saxon, Irish, and Scotch Irish,

that is Irish of Scotch lineage.

^ccoinac is purely old English; [sadly degenerated
however in some of her politicians.] She was peopled

230 years ago, by the finest age ot the finest race of

men that Iho world ever saw.
It is a reproach lo the memory of Captain John

Smith, and Nathaniel Bacon, that s/ie should be a

"banner" county.
But the fact iliat she is one explains some things.

We mean no reflection, national or personal—we
disclaim it— we only state the sinDple fact, when we
stale that these "banner" counties, also carried

Polk's banner higher in the air than any others, save
two or three which graze them, if they do not lock

them, in "redin and writin." [Richmond IVhig.

From the Hichniond Enquirer of the Uh inst.

Scale of ignorance. Jn the movement now being

made to enlighten the ignorance which overshadows
Virginia, it is of but little consequence to consider

whether this democratic, or that whig county, is the

most deeply immersed in intellectual darkness. In

the first place, we do not see how any political capi-

tal can be made out of it— but, above all, it is most
anxiously to be desired, that the hand of party

should be kept away from the subject. If there is

one question, upon wiiich all parties should unite

without any rivalry, save a noble emulation in pro-

secuting to success a good cause, surely it should

be the subject of education, which is destined, we
sincerely trust, soon to feel the genial warmth of

popular sentiment. We all agree that, in every por-

tion of Virginia, a lamentable ignorance prevails

—

that the intellectual faculties of the people are gross-

ly neglected and shamefully suffered to witheraway.
We all feel an anxious wish that some wise system
should be adopted to shed Its blessings upon vvliig

and democratic counties alike. Indeed, fur the sake
of political success, it should be the aim of both par-

ties to dtfluse the light of education. Each party

believes that its own principles are based upon rea-

son and truth, and that, if Ihey be fairly presented

to an intelligent audience, the victory will be de-
creed lo its own doctrines. Let, then, the two par-

lies emulate each other, in enlightening the masses,
so that an intelligent tribunal may be created lo judge
fairly of the inerils of each party, and award the

victory accordingly.

While, then, it is far from our wish or design

to arouse the slumbering spirit of parly on this

question, we feel called upon to take up the cudgels

lor some of the democratic counties, and make a

brief explanation in reply to some of the recent

comments of the Whig. That paper presents, as

the banner counties of ignorance, Rockingham,
Shenandoah, Page, Harrison, and Accomack, and
adds:

"We mean no reflection, rational or personal—we
disclaim !t—we only slate the simple fact, when we
slate that these banner counties also carried Polk's
banner higher in the air than any others, save two or
three which graze them, if they do not lock them, in

'redin and writin.' "

Now while we freely admit that the four first car-

ried Polk's banner most proudly, we must correct
the "simple fact" of the Whig, as to Accomack.

—

In 1840, she was one of the banner whig counties

—

giving General Harrison 500 majority—and in 1844,
so far from carrying Polk's banner, she gave Air.

Clay 94 majority. By this rule, then, she may be
set down as a whig county. Let us compare her
with the democratic counties named by the Whig.

—

Accomae in 1840 had a population of 17,696, and
9,095 white persons, over 20 years of age, who could
not read or write— Rockingham, population 17.344,
and 1 394 who could not read or write—Shenandoah,
population 11,618. and 1,380 entirely uneducated-
Page, population 6,104, and only 338 who could not
read or write. Su that it seems that in these three
the ratio of intelligence, compared with Accomack,
is in tlieir favor. As to Harrison county, which, in

a population of 17,669, (573 more than Accomack,)
contains '2.3-21 utterly uneducated persons, being
232 more than Accomack, the ratio is in favor of
the latter. But it is not fair to judge of the rela-

tive want of intelligence in Harrison county proper
by thi^ rule, as since 1840, when the census was ta-

ken, old Harrison has been terribly cut up, and five
new counties, viz: Marion, Taylor, Barbour, Dod-
dri'lge, and Ritchie, have been taken from her ter-

ritory.

As an offset to these democratic counties, we have
compiled from the census a table of thorough whig
counties, whicti exhibit a not very creditable sprink-
ling of ignorance:

Entirely
Pojmlntion. uneducated.

Pittsylvania, 26,398 1,936
Loudoun, 20,431 980
Fauquier, 21,897 734
Albemarle, 22,924 738
Augusta, 19,628 603
Hardy, 7,622 654
Berkeley, 10,972 658
Patrick. 8,032 589
Norfolk county, 10,172 943
Henry, 7,.3:j5 607

We would here remark that an examination of the
census has satisfied us that, on this important sub-
ject, it abounds in gross faults. For instance, in the

city of Richmond, according to the census, there

were in 1840 only 51 persons, who could not read
or write, and in Madison ward not one of these igno-

rant individuals. In the whig county of Charles
City, and the democratic county of Stafford, there

does not seem to have been a single person, who
could not read or write. Now these statements

must be entirely wrong—and force us to the conclu-
sion, that the real nutiihcr of white persons in Virgi-

nia over 20 years of age, who cannot read or write,

must be much larger than that reported in the census,
formidable and disgraceful as that is.

This deduction should induce on our parts still

more energetic efforts to wipe off the dark spots of
ignorance. We know not what plan may be pro-

posed or adopted. The intelligent committee ap-

pointed at the meeting in this city will, we presume,
go to work at once, and gather materials, so as to

report some well iligested plan for the action of the

convention—a plan, which will operate equally and
fairly upon all the counties, in difl'using information,

and in dividing the burdens of expense. It strikes

us, that the fairest plan would be to authorise the

different counties to levy a special tax for the pur-

pose of education in each county. The whole sub-

ject, like other county matters, would be placed un-

der the control of each county, and justice could

be better done all parlies. But we throw out

this hasty suggestion, for what it is worth. We
shall cordially sustain any proposition which will

attain the great object in view, the extension of the

benefits of education to every white citizen in the

state.

We trust that the people will not, through their

apathy, suft'er the subject lo pass by unnoticed. If

it fail now, many long years will roll on, befoie it can
be lairly presented to the deliberation and action of

the slate.

The right key. The following article from the

Fredericksburg Recorder exactly speaks our senti-

ments. Nothing can be done to wipe off the stain

of ignorance, unless the people themselves take up
the cause of education with warmth and energy.--

The fate of the measure rests in their hands, and

while there is yet time lo invoke their action, we
appeal to them to meet in primary assemblies in eve-

ry county, and give imperative instructions to their

representalives to do something for the regeneration
of the stale. The wisdom and discretion of the ed-
ucation convention and legislature will arrange the
details of .rame general system of education. But
it is necessary that the representatives in the legis-
lature should bear with them the commission, under
the hand and seol of their constituents, to originate
some practical scheme. Unless the people take up
the question, and convey their wishes in clear lan-
guage, the representatives will not take the responsi-
bility, and the matter will drop dead:

Education. "So much has been said and writtea
upon this subject, that we fear the public ear has be-
come callous to the repeated appeals in its behalf. It

has been a standing theme for affectionate philanthro-
pists to whine about, and for ranting demagogues to

cheat the people with, lor years; and now we seem
to have been pitied into despair, and trifled into

stipineness, from which nothing can arouse us.

—

The work must begun, prosecuted and completed
by the people Iheniselves. Ten thousand timorous
philariihropists would never erect a school house,
and each brawling demagogue would level one al-

ready up. Ignorance is the element in which he
thrives.

"Our appeal is to the people! We are satisfied

that editors may importune the legislature till the

crack of doom, without one particle of effect. The
experiment has been tried frequently and ardently,

but yet the humiliating truth will still stare us in the

face that 58,000 of our people—"free, white and
21,"—cannot write their name, or read it when in

print! Will the legislature try to remedy this mon-
strous evil? No; not until each member is made lo

feel that his official existence depends upon his ac-

tion on this subject.

"Let us have town and county meetings every-

where, before the first of December. Let us coin-

7)iaiiiZ, and cease to pray

—

"Giee us light!" Let
every delegate be provided with imperative instruc-

tions before ho takes his seat in the legislature, to

give ui some system of common schools which will

search out every youth in the state, and pour into

his mind the genial beams of knowledge. It must be

80. All efibrts to elevate the old commonwealth to

her ancient glory, will be worse than useless, while

ignorance has a foothold within her borders."

Louisiana.—Loco nomination. John H. Harman-
son. Esq , of Avojclles, has been nominated by the

locos of the third district of Louisiana, as their can-

didate lor congress to supply the vacancy occasioned

by the death of General Dawson.

Tennessee.—Seo Island Cotton. The Tallahassee

Star of the 15th ult. says:—"We were shown the

other day by His ExceWency Gov. Moseley,a beauti-

ful sample of Sea Island cotton, the produce of the

plantation of R. J. Mays, Esq., of Madison county.

The sample shown us was as fine an article of this

description of cotton as we have ever seen, and pro-

nounced first rate by competent judges. Much of
the land in Madison county, we understand, produces
this variety of cotton. In Leon several of our most
intelligent planters cultivate it altogether, and suc-

ceed admirably. In Hamilton and Jefferson, we
learn ills also cultivated to some extent, and will in

time be the principal production."

Indiana. The Baltimore Sun says:—"Ten years

ago the entire annual expenditure of the State of In-

diana was §75,000, averaging about 12j cents only to

each person. Her debt is now twelve millions of
dollars, her poll tax one dollar, her property las
increased eight fold, her treasury bankrupt, and the
interest on her bonds not paid! The interest on her
internal improvement debt alone is §700,000 annual-

ly, and her entire debt, if paid in silver, would weigh
three hundred and sixty tons.

The State of Florida. The salary of the go-
vernor of Florida has been fixed at §1,200 per an-

num, with a secretary whose salary is sel down at

§500. The secretary of state is to receive §600; the

comptroller §800, and the attorney general §500 and
fees. The members of the legislature are to be paid

§3 per diem and 10 cents mileage. The legislature

alter doing thus much, adjourned about the 4th in-

stant.

Florwil.—Everglades. The labors of the swrey-
ors who have recently been in the southern portions

of Florida seem to demonstrate the correctness of
the opinion which all who have carefully examined
the subject, have entertained upon the practicability

of draining the Everglades. They are found to be
considerably above the level of the sea; and it is sup-
posed that an enlargement of the Miami, and other
rivers flowing from them into the Atlantic, will drain

the water from millions of acres. If this be ever
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TT^^;, ^"jZh hp thlirai^en of our I certainly not probMe that the negotiation with Eng

done. South Flor.daw,:indeed be he garden o, , ^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^_^^ ^^^

country; far, in addition to its
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I
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J ,

v,.,„„r, nlan
position for the sugar, cotton, nee, and tobfco plan

TAf Tobacco Cnlture. The Charleston Couner re-

marks that a letter recently received from Honda

shows that this new Slate is about to se up » --'^al^J

with old Virginia as to which ,s "=''=••'?,''" ^^^^^
Tobacco State of the Union. U f='J^^-

'''""y
""f/

here is e;oing into the tobacco culture, which promis-

es to replace the orange, as it require; no ^^^';.^'"«';y

and the poorest can engage in it. ,.T^he exper.meiils

that have been made, nctwithstanding the worst sea-

son ever known, have proved extremely encourag-

ing The article is of a superior quality and com-

nifnds a high price in New York, from 40 to 80 cts

S— who hDs just arrived from thence, states that

the choice qualilies will command this latter price.

There will be much done in it here the nex year,

and there is every prospect of its becoming the sta-

ple of Florida.

TEXAS.-S.r,(o/Gorer"^n(. The -Brasos Plant-

er' says the convention has filled the .eat of govein-

mentat the city of Austin until the year 1850.--

?hfrty six votes were given in favor of Austin, and

a scattering vote for other places.

PMic Lands. An important document from the

land office at Austin has been laid before the con-

tentiom From it, we learn that the superficial ex-

Rnt of Texas, as comprised within the limits defined

by statute of the 1st Texian Congress, comprises m

round numbers, 397,000 square miles or 25 284,-

16G acres; that the total amoun of land. '^;'";'' by

the various hoards of land commissioners is 43,543,-

970 acres; that the total j""-"! °f.
'

%%^"To ^O^g
commended as good and livflil clmmf^, 19,21,2,iOb

acre^.ssued bylhe department of war, as bounty

leon abdicated, armed cap-a-pee, ready for war if it

should come, we see not how the secretary of the

treasury can form his estimates to meet the deficien-

cies of receipts on the one hand to which v, e have

alluded, the increased expenses on the other hand,

and reasonably provide for the impending condition

of our foreign relations; and at the same time pro-

pose a maleiial reduction in the existing resources

of the treasurv. Nothing would operate more deci-

dedly in the negotiation with Mr. Peel, or in direct-

ing the policy of the British cabinet, than the single

fact, which it is be hoped will not be afforded him,

of noticing that the United Slates government are

divesting themselves of their xoays and means—\iy re-

ducing the revenues of the country.

Yet indications are given forth, which leave not a

shadiw of doubt as to the determination of the Secre-

tary of the Treasury, of the Government press at

Washington.oflhe Richmond Enquirer,the Nashville

Union, and all the leading journals of the adminis-

tration party, to make a bold party effort, at the

suing session of Congress, against the tariff of 1842,

and the protective system.

The presses alluded to have told the country over

and over, that secretary Wahcer, is indefatigably oc-

cupied in obtaining and arranging for publication,

such statements as will be conclusive upon the sub-

ject.

The Official Circular of the secretary (inserted

page 402, vol. 63,) is designed to elicit important in-

formation. „,,,,. u
Journals favorable to the tariff, boldly impeach

the secretary with making a very partial disposition

uf those circulars.

The Washington correspondent of the New York

Evening Posl, (ihe leading loco free trade journal ot

that city,) writes :

"Knowing how well you love the black tariff, 1 am

sure it will he gratifying for von to learn that Mr.

Walker the Secretary of the Treasury, is unweary-

ing in his exertions to collect sitcft statistical inforraa-

tion in reference to it, both in its commercial and

domestic hearinTs, as will show it up to the country

in all Its deprav;'v; and if gHring incontrovertible

black facts will do the deed, T may almost announce

to you that this execrable relic of whiggery i' doom-

ed I am also informed that equally efficient mea-

sures will be taken to re-establish that excellent

democratic regulation known as the Subtreasury,

and that its early re-enactment will be urged upon

the next Congress."

A Mississippi paper, the Southern Bp/ormcr, speak-

ing of the tariff, makes the following remarks :

"The administration are pledged lo carry out the

principles of a revenue tariff. And we will say he-

forehand that if the opposition they may meet in

Congress shall thwart their plans, or retard the set

tiement of the tariff at the ensuing session, we will

take issue upon it before the people. The revenue

tariff shall be established. We will he content with

no half measures." * » » * "We will submit

to it no longer. Our patience is exhausted. And if

endurance is preached to us at the next Congress,

we shall begin lo talk of resistance."

The New Orleans Bee, of the 25lh ult. quoting the

foregoing article, savs:
. . . , .u u

"Here is nullification again raising its head, though

slowlv and by degress. This locofoco journal does

not menace absolute resistance after the fashion of

South Carolina hotspurs; hut only lhreatens"to bee>n

to talk" of it. We should like to see how Mr. Polk

staunch supporter of the Proclamation and

commended as good ana ,,.,r.a a.,„. ..^^^^ The New York THftu.e of the 22d ult. says. "A Fo-e ^'^ill, 'he d^enou|ncer of n,^
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CO, a portion of which is s_,
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22 080 000 acres; and that the total amou

public domain subject to location and ""^"'yeyed

181 991 403 acres. The officer of the land office,

iommunicDiinK the above statement, says that he has

retary Walker, of the l''-"!^^^
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would seem, irom what is given to the public, that

and welfare of the country to spurn the m-
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"STe'hall have Mississippi, aided by South Car-
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|
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tomhouse duties, for the grand consummation of

southern locofocoism— the reduction of the tariff to

no means ui ttiiu,. ii-fe ." .,| ersoii, tj^i;. iii.j« '"•-.'«. >-.'-' - — -^ -

has been issued by the Texian government but in OKS
i

i,„„sicrs, and by them handed out to those manufactii

that the amount yet out is about one-eighth "\ ^"^'-
'Z,.,,,., only xoho are likely lo return such answers as Mr

shown "to'belnhi's office, and that the same is the

case with reference to bounty lands.

_nly iWio are likely to return such answers as Mr.

Walker desires! Of one hundred Whig manufactu-

rers our informant has recently visited, not one h^
. 1 _r )\/t_ \X7„ll,.,-lj i,,f,Mt = ilTDn .,

r visited nnt one has soilim-ru lucuiuuuisiii— u.o i „,.,.„..>... „. -- -
_

. -. y \. vv,ll,pr'.-iJnuis!ti've riiculars
' the revenue standard is a measure resolved upon, and

received one of Mr. Walkers inquisitive <^'";"lar5,
the faithful coadjutors of the adminiHratirn

the only six Locofoco manufacturers he has
,

^"""""=" ""-"""'
' . >

When the secretary of the treasury turns his at-
, j^l^^^^^ ^,,H|.| l(,e Secretary's inquiries, and will

lention to making up his account current for Ihe
i

jj,,|j,(,^j3 3ns,^,er them as per margin,

vear and shall fairly deduct the expenses incurred
; .,qj. ^^^^^^ ,ve shall have a great body of Locofoco

from' the amount of cash received, we strongly sus-
1 ^(^^1^,1^^^ ^^^e to order, showing that the tariff

nect that the balance left will afford but a slim pre-
j ought to be upset by them

text for him to predicate a reduction of duties upon, 1^^^^, ^|, ^,j, a^u is that

more especially if affairs are not adjusteil with ttiex-
, ^^^^j ^^^ ^^^y are got ,oge

ico in the mean time, 'rhe e'''^''"S 'anif if we are ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ Intelligence,

in the two branches of congress will be supple and

pliant enough lo register the decress of the govern-

ment, desp'ile the recalcitration of a (cv: misguided

democrats from Peonsylvania, who are gullible

enough at tlie present moment to believe that the ad-

ministration entertains no designs whatever on the

tariff"

The Xalional Intelligencer remarks:

"It appears to us that this ho^ility to the tariff,

whether in Mississippi or in the Cabinet, is altogeth-
.. _!_!_ ' „ .u., 1.. nc...,mor^ >,a Ihn

J lie receipis iiuiu ..>.^,.j , jt 'r .,

some millions of dollars below the receipts from the

same source last year.
. - - ,.

The military and naval expenses, arming of forti-

fications, providing munitions and provisions, trans-

portation of troops, and other expenses incident to

these departments, will undoubtedly be much higher

this year than they were last year, even if no war

intervenes. . , , , . ,

The diplomatic charges will be considerably high-

er in consequence of so many of our foreign minis-

ters being recalled and others entitled to outfits, su-

perceding them. ... ,,

The new postage law it is now evident will occa-

sion heavy drafts to be made upon the treasury, to

enable the department to meet expenses. We have

seen the deficit estimated "at something like $2,500 -

000 " That, it is to be hoped, is far above the mark,

but the deficit will not be less than ball that sum.

Eleven weeks from this time Congress will assem-

ble at Washington. The Secretary of the Treasury

must have his financial reports of Ihe current year,

and his estimates for the ensuing year, ready by that

period. It is))OssiWc that affairs with Mexico may

in the meantime lake a more lavorable turn than

appearance-, now mdicate-but if they should, il is

15 nUL yci daLci laiiic. vjri,....« .. j^.,..« -.

postmasters, acting for the Secretary of the Treasu

ry, {we have no idea that the Secretary himself had

any share in such procedure,) have thought fit to

confine inquiries as to one of the most impnrtant of

public interests, to a single side in parlizan politics,

they will of course be able to explain to the Secreta-

ry, and he to the cciintry, Ihe motives to such a

course. The whole affair will prove, we trust, to be

a misconception, or the work of some tools of fac-

tion which the baneful, spoils system has placed in

office, and so unused to think of any thing but parly

tricks, that, in their ignorance to please their supe-

riors, they execute that which their superiors never

designed."

The Lowell Courier, inserting the same article,

says: "We copy the above from the New York Tri-

buiie of Friday, and it certainly represents a singular

case of official fraud. Since we have received it we

have made inquiries of some ol our largest manufac-

turers here, men to whom circulars of this descrip-

tion should have been sent, if practical information

in regard to manufactures was desired by the Sec-

retary, but lliey have not been honored with a copy

uf the' Secretary's circular. We know of no one

who lias."

already forgotten Ihe consequences. The treasury

became bankrupt; the credit of the government sunk

so low that capitalists were afraid to trust it with

loans on ordinary terms; the business and labor of

the country were suspended; misery slnlked through

the land in all its horrible forms and degrees. The

tariff of 1842 was devised, coming as near as human

calculation and foresight could make it lo the antici-

pated wants of the government; and scarcely had it

begun to operate before ils benign influences were

felt In every portion of the couniry, in every branch

of industry. Duties upon foreign importations,

whether high or low, must, in the very nature things,

operate with some degree of inequality in a country

of such diversified climales, productions, and interests

as ours. Nothing short of omniscience could soar-

range imports as to give salisfaclion to all. Our

manufacturers no longer ask for the imposition of

duties for the mere purpose of protection. All they

require is, that in Ihe arrangement of a rei'tniie (nri^.

whatever may be its standard, such discriminations

may he made, in the di>tribution of the duties upon

the various articles, ns may allow them a fair oppor-

tiiuily of competing with their coricspendeiit classes

in oilier countries. )f this be piolection, Il is the

protection which every government owestoevtry

individual under us control, and no more.
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"We hope, therefore, we shall hear no more Ihreats,

and no more talk of resistance. It is both idle and

bad taste evtn for a powerful commonwealth to use

menaces agamst an act of Congress, especially one
which is shedding daily blessings on the country, and

which nine-tenths of the people view as the slieet-

anchor of the national prosperity. Besides, it is not

pleasant to imagine the possibility of the Secretary
of the Treasury h-.iving to execute the revenue laws
in Mississippi by force. We sincerely hope that he
will be spared the painful necessity of so doing."

Reciprocity in trade. The Iiocofoco presses
continue their war on the tarilf. Much sympathy is

expressed for the farmers, because they can send no
breadstulfs and few provisions to England; not be-
cause England will not buy, but because our high tar-

iff will not permit us to import goods inpayment
for agricultural prodiiice. See how a few plain fig-

ures will exhibit the utter fallacy of this assertion:

The wesiern exports to England for the year end-
ing June 30, 18J4, were of

A^es, $4,879
Beef, tallow, &c., 762,117
Butler, &c., 322,285
Flour, 742,538
Apples, 21.227
Wax, 91,855
Furs, 573,873
Poiif, &c., 635,993
Wheat, 20,160
Corn, 38,432
Hops, 4,166
Lard, 99,361

Total exports §3.156,891
The imports from that country during she same

period were $41,486,081. Compare the willingness

of England to talic the products of American agri-

culture, save cotton, tobacco, and rice, with our un-
willingness to purchase British manufactures.

[Buffalo M«.

INDIAN JOURNAL.

Indian Talk. Several Indian tribes met in the

Creek nation last June, to/or»i a union among all the
tribes in .\merica, and the "Cherokee Advocate,"
published at Talequah, gives the following sketch of

The Lale General Council.— Tke Talks.

The lollowing talk together with a pipe and beads
of assorted colors, was received by the Creeks of
Muscogees, Chippeways, Tahwas, and Menawallys:

Brothers—Once belbre we sent you a talk, but
have received no answer. We have concluded,
therefore, to send you anolher, as we have been in*

formed that llie object for which the present Council
has been called is, that you may meet all your red
brethren in General Council, around the Great
Council Fire, which you, Muscogees, have kindled

since jou came to the West, to renew the friendship
that formerly existed between your fore-fatliers and
other- tribes, to shake hands with the right hand and
five fingers, and to devise the best plan by which our
children shall be trained up in the straight path of
peace. Tiie talk which wo send is not intended for

the iViuscogces alone, hut also for our brethren the
Cherokees, the Choctaws, and Chickasaws. We
have heard that about two yeurs ago, a Council, like

the present one, was held by the Cherokees, and
which, we are sorry that we could not attend.

—

When you receive our talk and beads, and have ex-
plained them to your people, you will, afterwards
please return them, 'i'hc beads of diti'erent colors

that we send, will represent the languages of the

tribes that send them. The Muscogees, and all other
tribes who meet around your Cou cil Fire, we con-
sider our friends, and we wish thein to shake hands
with our friends.

Wiien y^.u return our beads, send us some of yours,
and talk also, informing us of the proceedings of the

council.

The talk we send is after the manner of our fore-

fathers.

Your friends, the Tahwas and Menawalleys, send
Rome beads, as a token ol" their Iriendship lor the

Muscogees, which tiiey wish you to keep in remem
brance of them; so that should they send any of their

people among you, seeing those beads, they will know
that they are Irom their Iriends.

. We hope tiie day is not far distant, when we shall

have the pleasure to see each other, and vvhen we
shall have the opportunity to shake hands and to talk

together.

Talk of the "warriors" ol the same tribes.

As our leading chiefs have sent a talk to those of

the Muscogees, we, the warriors of the four dit-

i'erent tribes, the Winncbagoes, Chippeways, Ta-
has, and Mena'?allys, send also a talk and beads of

different colors, to our friendi, the svarriora ol the

Muscogese, Cherokees, Choctaws, and Chickasaws I send
The objects we have in sending these beads, are to

show that we wished to be friendly with all tribes,

and to keep open the white path of peace, that we
may train our children in it, and teach them to be
friendly with all men. There are many warriors

among iis; but we fear there are many calling them-
selves thus, who are not warriors. According to

our old old custom it is our duty to take the talks of

our head men, and to follow, they going ahead, and
v\ herever they shall lead, but whenever they fail,

we, as warriors, take Ihcir places, and protect them,
our women, and our children; our friends we wish
to send back a talk m reply to this one.

We, also, with our talk, send a pipe ornamented
with beads and feathers of the Eagle. The pipe be-

ing painted blue, shows that such is the color of the

sky at the lime we send it, and which we believe to

be a token of friendship. Having received the pipe,

fill it with the tobacco attached to it, aid let all our
friends smoke it; for when we shall see the smoke
rising up to the sky, then will our hearts feel good.

The beads are also a token of the friendship which
we bear towards our brethren. The Eagle feathers

arc intended to keep the while path clean, which
has, of late, been siaincd by blood, you must sweep it

out clean with them.

TuCK-A-BATCHE Micco's Talk. Brothers— 1 rise

up this day to give a small talk. The talk that 1 am
going to deliver, will be around the Council Fire of

the Muscogees, with a bright sky above.

The white beads which 1 hold in my hand, I am
going to send to oiir grand father, the Delaware.

—

In the time of our fore-fathers, he sent us a talk and
some beads, saying: Your ears are stopped, and your
eyes have dust in them—receive these emblems,
they will open your cars, and wipe out the dust from
your eyes. These were the words we once receiv

lie tobacco and beads to our grand
father, the Delaware, wilh a request that he
send them and this talk to the Shavvnees, Wyandols,
and Kickapoos. 1 am done.

Col- ^tberson, Chickasaw, speaks:—Vfe are in the
path of our forefathers: I have but a few words to
s:\y, but will say them in the same spirit of those I

have heard speak. The nciv rare know but little,

or nothing of the habits of our fathers.

1 remember to have seen a similar cnunril in for-
mer times; this is in the original way. The path
is ihus kept while and clean, even to each olher^s
doors.

The little didicully that occurred a short time
back, I now regard wiped out by lliis while path,
and I am glad to see llie while path renewed and ex-
tc iided to the northern Irihes, and 1 am glad lo see
all uniting to keep clear this palh. I hope all na-
tions will join and assist in keeping tins palh open
and clear of obstructions.

When I reach home, 1 will explain to my people,
what 1 have witnessed andhc-aid here: and 1 will
also use my influence with ditl'ereiil tribes lo get
iheni to inculcate and leach the same to their cliil-

dren.

This is all. A short talk is often heller than a
long one and all suliicienl. I would like to have a
copy of the proceedings here, to r ad to my people
when 1 get home. I am glad to see Ihe agent pres-
ent. When I get home 1 will call a council ami in-
vite our agent.

Clio-wa-wha-na, Caddoe Chief. I was glad when I

received Ihe message to meet my brothers here. 1

had long heard of many brothers that I had never
seen. I have heard the talk, when I get home I will

call all my people, even Ihe woineii and children,
and when I tell Ihcm the talk I have hejrd here, it

from the Delawares, the intention of which was to '"'" be as good as if they weie all here and heard it

open the while path of peace, that we might train up with their own ears. My brothers have made the

our children in it.
white palh for me to travel on. 1 will go home on

1 am now tracing up the old customs of our fath- if- Sho-ild I take a notion to return at some other

ers, and what 1 am going lo say is understood by all ''"le- ' "'" travel il again. I have met my older

of our old people present. 1 also speak in the pres- ""'^ younger brothers, and my uncles, heard the talk,

ence of Gov. Butler, and Col. Logan, agents for the "'"1 ""''I 'ollow it; and 1 will smoke the pipe and tell

Cherokees and Creeks, and of Lieut, flint, of the

United States army. This talk is given that those

who are not present may hear il also. As we have
lately had some difliculiy with some of our red

brethren, we now send these beads lo our grand
falher, Ihe Delaware, that the white palh so lately

stained with blood may be cleaned, and that some
plan may be fallen upon lor the preservation of

peace, and lo prevent the further shedding of the

blood of any of our brethren. The persons who
were killed, Irom what I can learn, were of the tribe

called the Pawnee Mahas—a tribe that but tew of us

have ever seen.

Brothers—We have travelled a long way from the

course of the rising sun. Before coming lo the land

wc now inhabit, we heard a great ile;il of our brelh

ren who dwelt towards the setting sun. Since arri-

ving and kindling here our new fires, we have had

the pleasure to see some of our western brethren,

and have taken great interest in explaining to them
the ways uf our forefathers. In former limes, our

fathers knew nothing of the emblems, 1 hold in my
hands, as in those days there was nothing but war
and bloodshed among Ihe petipie. But since the

adoption of Ihese emblems, and the use of them for

making peace between different tribes, becoming a

custom among the red people, they have proved of

great benefit, and form Ihe ground work of training

our children in the palh of peace. The white beads

and tobacco, which 1 send to the different tribes, are

to cleans the palh which has lately been stained willi

blood; and I wish all those who hear this lold to t.ike

It home with them, and lo tell il to their children and I

grand children, and to advise them to walk in the I
'^ my people belore they can gel lo that tribe at 11

straight palh of peace. It is given around the Great
|

^^^^ riaiiis.

Council Fire, and must not be forgotten as long as

the sun rises and sets; or the waters run and trees

all my people what I have heard and seen when I

get home. This lobacco that is placed in iny hands
is for the Camanche Chief, with ten strands of beads.

I will go and hunt him up and give them to him;
and if I gel an answer 1 may come back. Thai's all.

JVid Catgah, Choctaxo Chirf. All of us that are
assembled here, are of different nalioiis and colors.

lam a friend to all. lam glad the Great Spirit
has ordered this council for all the red people and
white to meet and talk about peace. We are all

brothers from one parent and should nut disturb each
other at home or abroad. Whatever we have we
should -hare agreeably, not take each other's prop-
erty. You might as well lake off one of our iegs as
rob lis.

There are some persons of all nations who commit
wrongs, and I intend this remark therefore as gener-
al. We will recollect the place in the Muscogee
nation, where the Council Fire is buili, and where
Ihe smoke will ascend lo the skies. There are four
chiefs ill the Ctioctaw nation; when we relurn to

uur homes all shall hear the talk that has been de-
livered here. 1 now close and join wilh Ihe Osages
in wishing to get home, though we have been here
longer than they have. I am done.

Black Dog, Osage Chief: My brothers: The Fire
was built, and 1 was invited here. I have come. 1

see that my brother wants all right.

When 1 saw the broken days (beads) I was in a
great hurry to get here, and 1 am now in a great

hurry to get back and carry the news. 1 wanlto get

Black Dog, Osage Chief: I forgot something—you

grow. I will so id this talk by Mr. Baptisle, to our I

have made the while path to the Pawnee Mahas;

grand father Ihe Delaware, with the request that he I

"O'" belore I get back home some ol my young men

will send il with some beads and touacoo, to the "'^y ''^''e lo^l horse,; shall 1 pursue them that have

Pawnee Mahas. and say to them that Ihe path that ^l^l"" 'l"=™-' I "'H do as you say. Some of my
eads to their country has grortn up; when they re-

""^n f^J be killed. U you say let them alone that

:eivelhem the palh will be opened and puiified of |

l'a>-«= killed my people 1 will do so. 1 will now wan
he stain of blood. No more blood must be spilt. 1 1

Jour answer. Nut only may my people he killed

wiirsend".vo"rd"lo lhe'n,"iha't hereaf'lerwhen tra'vel- [

""^ "U"' ''or^^s stolen, but yo'ur people served in Ih

ling the palh should they happen to see blood or ,
'^'"'^ "^J'-

bones, they must think that they have been caused
j

Tuclmbal che Micco, Creek ^Var Chief, speaks:

by lightning, a tall from a horse, or through some
|

heard my Iriend Black Dog. 1 listened lo nun wel

accident. The red people like other populous na-
]
and would advise him to keep near home, and wi:

lions, have among them some bad people who will,
|

ho would advise his peojilc not lo go loo far; and .

probably, slam Ihe path by spilling blood. Should ! soon as we hear Ihe relurn of our l.ilk, we will I

any do so, we feel thai it will be our duly to rise up you know. Advise your women to slay at horn

with our arms, and joining our friends, put a stop and if yon must hunt, hunl in some other directn.

to It.
i

thuh the Pawnee Mahas.
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ions on my own imperfect knowledge of those

br^Miches, but have submitted oil my specimens to

the enliglitened judgment of Dr. Torrey, of New
Jersey, and Dr.' Hall, of New Yorlf, who have kind-

ly classified and arranged all that I was able to sub-

mit to Ihem. The bolanical observations of Dr.

Torrey will be furnished in full hereafter, there not

being time to complete Ihern now. The remarks of

Dr. Hall, on the geological specimens furnished to

him, will be found in an appendix to the report; and

lo his palseontological skill I am indebted for the

discovery of an oolitic formation in the region \yest

of the Rocky Mountains, which further examina-

tion may prove to assimilate the geology of the new

seTupThe Canadian, and also up
j

lo that of the old world in a rare particular which
^

' had not before been discovered in either ol the two

All should do as our brothers the Osages— bring

in all the stolen horses, lo the general council.—

Hereafter quit stealing horses from one another; all

red men and white loo, mean it for all—this is the

first cause of bloodshed. The Cherokees our broth-

ers are not present, but we want to give some of them

a talk: Ihey have straggling men passing through Ihe

country murdering and stealing—this must be put a

stop to. 1 am talking to extend my talk to all under

this roof. 1 speak as the authorised Chief ol the

Muscogces— Gen. Mclntnsh. One thing more, in a

treaty with tlie United States we are pledged pro-

tection.
. , ou

Troops, by agreement, are In he stationed at t./na

lean's Trading House, up the Canad '" -->-'-- •

the Arkansas, at Ufosloshago' town:

which look like trenches in the prairie, and are

usually well timbered," Capt. Fremont "rode off

some miles to the left, attracted by the appearance

of a cluster of huts near the mouth of the Vermil-

lion. ;t was a large but desirted Kansas villag",

scattered in a open wood, along the margin of tho

stream, on a spot chosen Willi the cuslomary Indian

fondness fur beauly of scenery." We make this short

extract because we are glad to add the testimony of

so good an authority as Capt. Fremont in proof of

this pleasing trait of the Indian character. This

love of nature and of natural things appears lo be

a predominating feature of Capt. Fremont's char-

acter, and it fitted him in a peculiar manner for his

enterprise. He had to traverse an immense country ,

where the foot of civilized man had as yet scarcely

rich stores of nature, in the

CAPTAIX FREMONT'S KBPORT.

From the JVatimal Intelligencer.

" Report of tlie Ecploring Ecpedition to the Rocky

Mountains in the year 1S42, oiid lo Oregon and J^orlh

Californin in the years 1843-'44, 61; Brevet Captain J.

C. Fremont, of the rojiograyhicnl Engineers," printed

hy oruer of the senate of the United Stales. (Over

600 pages.)

Captain Fremont has already made two expedi-

tions to ttie western portion of our continent. "The

first terminated at the Rocky Mountains, and at the

two points of greatest interest in that ridge, lamely,

the Soulh Pass and Fremont's Peak; the former be-

ing the lowest depression of the mounlains, through

which the road to Oregon now passes; and the lat-

ter the highest elevalion, from the base of which

four great river^ take their rise and (Ijw in oppo-

site directions towards the rising and the setting sun.

The second expedition, after approaching the moun-

tains by a dill'erent route connects with ihe first ex-

pedition at the South Pass, and thence finds the

great theatre of its labors west of the Rocky Moun-

tains and between the Oregon river and North Cili-

fornia. The third expedition, now commencing,

will be directed to Ihat section of the Rocky Moun-

lains which gives rise to the Arkansas, the Rio

Grande del Norte, and the Rio Colorado of Cilifor-

nia, and will extend wesl and southwest of that

section, so as to examine the country towards the

Pacific ocean, ascertain the lines of communication

between the mountains and Ihe ocean in that lati-

tude, and complete Ihe examination of the Great

Salt Lake and of the interesting region which em-

bosoms it."

Respecting the large and valuable map which ac-

companies this report, Capt. Fremont says: "This

map may have a meager and skeleton appearance to

the general eye, but is expected to be more valua-

ble to science on that account, being wholly found-

ed upon positive data and actual observations in Ihe

field. About ten thousand miles of actual travel-

ling and traversing in Ihe wilderness which lies be-

tween the fronliesof iVlissouri and the shores of the

Pacific, almost every camping station being the

scene of astronomical or baromelrical observations,

furnish the materials outof which this map has

been constructed. Nothing supposititious has been

admitled upon it." The profile maps "showing the

elevations, or Iho rise and fall of the country from

the INlississippi lo the Pacific, and perhaps the most

extended work of the kind ever conslrucled," exhi-

biting in all about four thousand miles of profile

mapping, found upon four hundred baromelrical po-

sitions, with views sketched and fads noted in Ihe

field."

t^aplain Fremont, in the following extract from

the preface to his report, speak-i with much modesty

of his contributions lo geological and botanical sci-

ence; but wc have reason lo believe that not only

these, but also the astronomical observations, and

the sketches of the topographical fealurcs of the

country, and the barometrical and meteorological

observations, are regarded as very valuable by men
well versed in the respective sciences, and most

competent lo judge:

"In the departments of geological and botanical

science, 1 tiavc nut ventured to advance any opin-

we had no time lo dry. Still, what is saved will be

some respectable contribution lo botanical science,

thanks lo the skill and care of Dr. Torrey; and both

in geology and botany the maps will be of great va-

lue, the profile view showing the elevations at " hich

the specimens were found, and the geographical

map showing the localities from which they come.

"The astronomical observations, taken withgood

instruments, have been tested, where they were

most important, by a threefold computation: one

by Professor Walker, of Philadelphia, whose astro-

nomical reputation is so great; another by Mr. Jo-

seph C. Hubbard, a promising young mathematician

from Connecticut; the third by myself; so that the

correctness of the longitudes and latitudes may well

be relied upon.

"In sketching the topographical features of the

couMtry, a branch of science in which he had been

professionally educated, Mr. Charles Preuss had

been my assistant in both expeditions; and to his ex-

traordinary skill, supported by the pleasure he felt

in the execution of his duties, 1 am indebted for the

continuous topographical sketches of the regions

through which we passed, and which were never

interrupted by any extremity of fatigue or priva-

"The barometrical and meteoralogical observa-

tions were carefully made with good instruments,

and admit of no material error beyond the minute

deviations inseparable from such operations.
' The third expedition, now commencing, is un-

dertaken with more ample means than the two for-

mer; and, being directed to a region so interesting

in iiself, and so new to science, can hardly fail to

requite the enterprise which explores it.

"The report, or narrative, of this extended expe-

dition like the maps which illustrate it, will be

strictly confined to what was seen, and towhal is

necessary lo show the face and character of Ihe

country, and to add something to science while ful-

filling the instructions of the government, which

chieHy contemplated a military lopograplvcal "xy-

vey. A greater degree of popular inltxest migh^
have been imparled to it by admitting a greater la-

titude of detail, but it was deemed b/4 lo adhere to

the rigorous character of a r«;>or/, and to present

nothing, either in the narrative or in the maps, which

was not tlie result of positive obae/'alion."

Capt. Fremont departed from tht; trading house of

Mr. Cyprian Chouteau, which is situated near Ihe

mouth of the Kansas river, and about four hundred

miles above Si. Louis, on Ihe lOih of June, 184:2.

His company consisted of Mr. Charles Preuss, a

native of Germany, as his assistant in the topogra-

phical parlof the survey; L. Maxwell, of K iskas

kia, engaged as a hunter; Christopher Carson, the

guide, and twenty-one men, principally Creole and

Canadian voynguers, who had become familiar with

prairie life in Ihe surface of the fur companies in

the Indian country. In addition to these, he was

accompanied "by Henry Branl, son of CjI. J. B.

lirant, of St. Louis, a young man of nineteen years

of age; and Randolph, a lively boy of twelve, son

of the Hun. Thomas H. Benlon, tor Itie develop-

ment of mind and body which such an expedition

would give."

On the ISth July, "whilst halting for dinner, after

very rare degree. To these qualities he added »

perseverance"which no difficulties could weary, a

courage which no danger could appal, and a hardi-

ness of frame which excess of toil, deprivation of

food and rest, and exposure of every kind, could not

subdue.
On the 20lh June, he says:

"Along our route the aniorpha has been in very

abundant but variable bloom— in some places bend-

ing beneath the weight of purple clusters; in others

wilhoul a flower, ll seems lo love best the sunny

slopes, with a dark soil and southern exposure.

Kvery where the rose is met with, and reminds u>

of cultivated gardens and civilization. It it scat-

tered over the prairies in small bouquets, and, when

glittering in the dews, and waving in the pleasant

breeze of the early morning, is the most beautiful

of the prairie flowers. The artemisia, absinthe, or

prairie sage, as it is variously called, is increasing

in size, and glitters like silver as the southern

breeze turns up its leaves to the sun. All these

plants have their insect inhabilants, variously co-

loied; taking generally the hue of the flower on

which they live. The nrfciiiisia has its small fly ac-

companying it through every change of elevalion

and latitude; and, wherever I have seen the asclepvis

tuberosa, I have always remarked, too, on the flow-

er, a large butterfly, so nearly resembling it in co-

lor as to be distinguishable at a little distance only

by the motion of its wings."

On the 22J, when hailing at Wyeth's Creek, he

met with a very nnexpacted mark of civilization, in

Ihe appearance "of a pack of cards, lying loose on

the grass, marking an encampment of our Oregon

iMiigranls."

The first meeting with the Indians and with buf-

alo are noticed in the following very graphic para-

graphs:

"At our evening camp, (June 23,) about sunset,

three figures were discovered approaching, which

our glasses made out lo be Indians. They proved

10 be Cheyennes—two men, and a boy of thirteen.

About a month since, they had left their people on

Ihe soulh fork of the river, some three hundred

miles lo the westward, and a parly of only four in

number had been to the Pawnee villages on a horse

stealing excursion, from which they were returning

unsuccessful. They were miserably mounted on

wild horses from the Arkausas plains, and had no

other weapons than bows and long spears; and, had

they been discovered by the Pawnees, could not, by

any possibility, have escaped. They were mortifi-

ed by their 111 success, and said the Pawnees were

cowards, who shut up their horses in their lodges

at nighl. I invited lliem lo supper with me, and

Rai:dolph and the young Cheyenne, who had been

eyeing each olher suspiciously and cu lously, soon

became iulimale friends. After supper, we sat

down upon the grass, and I placed a sheet of paper

between us, on which they traced rudely, but with

a certain degree of relative truth, the water-cours-

es of the country which lay between us and their

villages, and of which I desired lo have some infor-

mation. Their companions, they lold us, had taken

a nearer route over the hills; but they had mounted

one of tlie summits lo spy out the country, whence

liiey had caught a glimpse of our parly, and, confi-

dent of good irealment at the hands of the whites,

hastened lo join company ."

"I'lieair was keen the next morning at sunrise,

the tliermomcter standing at 44 degs., and it was.

ullicienlly cold to make overcoats very comfortable^

rch' of 'about'"lhirteen milesron the banks of I A few miles brought us into the midslof the bafr,ilo

one of tho many liltlu tributaries to the Kansas, I
swarming in immenso numbers over the plains
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rwhere they had left scarcely a hlade of grass stand-

jjng. Mr. Preuss, who was sketching at a little dis-

tance in the rear, had at first noted them as large

groves of timber, fn thesijhtof such a mass of

life, the traveller feels a strange emotion of gran-

deur. We had heard from a di.stance a dull and
confused murmuring, and, when we come in vievv of

their dark masses, there vvas not one among us who
did not feel his heart beat quicker. It was the earlv

part of the day, when the herds are leeding, and
every where they were in motion. Here and there

a huge old bull was rolling in the grass, iiiid clouds

of dust rose in the air from various parts of the

bands, each a scene of obstinate fight. Indians and
buQalo make the poetry and life of the prairie, and
our camp was full of llieir exhilaration. In place

of the quiet monotony of the march, relieved only

by the crackling of the whip, and an 'aunnce done'

en/oii( de garce!' shouts and songs resounded from
every part of the line, and our evening camp was
nlways the commencement of a feast, whicli termi-

nated only with our departure on Ihe following
morning. At any time of the night might be seen

Though butting and goring were bestowed liberally

and without distinction, }et their efforts were evi-

dently directed against one—a huge gaunt old bull,

very lean, while his adversaries were all fat and in

good order. He appeared very weak, and had al-

ready received some wounds, and, while we were
looking on, was several limes knocked dffw n and
badly hurt, anil a very few minutes would have put

an end to him. Of course we took the side of a

weaker parly, and attacked the herd; but they

were so blind with rage that they fought on, utterly

regardless of our presence, although on foot and on

horseback we were firing in open view within twen-

ty yards of them. But Ihis did not last long. In a

very few seconds we created a commotion among
them. One or two which were knocked over by the

balls jumped up and ran off into the hills; and they

began to retreat slowly along a broad ravine to the

river, fighting furiously as they went. By the time
they had reached the bottom we had pretty well

dispersed them, and the old bull hobbled off to he
down somewhere."
The great beauty, profusion, and variety of the

pieces of the most delicate and clioicest meal roast- : flowers in the wilderness is often noted. On the

ing en appolas on sticks around the fire, and the
j

12th July "our road lay down the valley of the

guard were never without company. With plea- ] Platte, which resembled a garden in the splendor of

sant weather and no enemy to fear, an abundance of I fields of varied flowers, which tilled the air with

•he most excellent meat, and no scarcity of bread ' fragrance. The only timber I noticed consisted of

or tobacco, they were enjoyi.ig the oasis of a voy- ' popular, birch, collon-woud, and willow."
aguer's life." I On the 13th, when in longitude 104 deg. 39 min.
"As we were ridingslowly along this afternoon, ' 37 sec. and latitude 41 deg. 8 min. 31 sec, and al

(July 4,) clouds of dust in the ravines, among the an elevation of 5,44U feel, above Ihe sea, Captain
hills to Ihe right, suddenly attracted our attention, '

Fremont says:

and in a few minutes column after column of bulfa- ! "It will be seen, by occasional remarks on llie

lo came galloping down, making directly totheriv- geographical formation, that the constituents ol the

er. By the time the leading herds had reached the ' soil in these regions are good, and every day served

water the prairie was darkened with the dense !
to strengthen tlie impression in my mind, confirmed

masses. Immediately before us, when the bands ' by subsequent observation, that the barren appear-

first came down into the valley, stretched an unbro- , ance of the country is due almost entirely to the

ken line, the head of which was lost among the extreme dryness of the climate."
river hills on the opposite side; and still they pour-
ed down from the ridge on our right. From hill to

hill, the prairie bottom was certainly not less than
two miles wide; and, allowing the animals to be ten

feet apart and only ten in a line, there were already
eleven thousand in view. Some idea may thus be
formed of their number when they had occupied

On the i4th the following curious geological

scene is noticed:

"The winds and rains work this formation into a

variety of singular forms. The pass into Goshen's
hole is about two miles wide, and the hill on Ihe

western side imitates, in an extraordinary manner,
a massive fortified place, with a remarkable full-

Ihe whole plain. In a short time they surrounded
|

ness of detail. The rock is marl and earthy lime-

us on every side, extending for several miles in th

rear, and forward as far as the eye could reach;
leaving around us, as we advanced, an open space
of only two or three hundred yards. This move-
ment of the buffalo indicated to us the presence of
Indians on the North fork.

"1 halted earlier than usual about forty miles
from the junction, and all hands were busily engag-
ed in preparing a feast lo celebrate the day. The
kindness of our friends at Si. Louis had provided
us with a large supply of excellent preserves and
rich fruit cake; and when these were added to a
maccaroni soup and variously prepared dislies of the]

'^^''' <^o"*<=''S'

stone, white, without the least appearance of vege-

tation, and much resembles masonry at a little dis-

tance; and here it sweeps around a level area two
or three hundred yards in diameter, and in the form

of a half moon, terminating on either extremity in

enormous bastions. Along the whole line of the

parapets appear domes and slender minarets, forty

or fifty feet high, giving it every appearance of an

old fortified town. On the waters ol White river,

where this formation exists in great extent, it pre-

I
sents appearances which excile the admiration ol the

t solitary voyageur, and form a frequent theme of

choicest buffalo meal, crowned with a cup of cofl'

and enjoped with prairie appetite, we felt, as w
sat i. ' ' '

vhen speaking ol the wonders of

couniry. Sometimes ii oHcrs the perfectly illu-

e appearance of a large city, with numerous

It in barbaric luxury around our smoking supper '

^"''^''" ^""^ ""'S"''''^''"' buildings, among which the

n the grass, a greater sensation of enjoyment than 1

Canadians never fail lo see their cabaret; and some-

le Roman epicure al his perfumed least. But ""^* " """^^ "'^ '"'"^ "^ ^ "o'llary house, with

mostofalll. It seemed to please our Indian friends, '"^"J '^rge chambers, into which they drive their

who, in the unrestrained enjoyment of the moment hors" at night, and sleep m the iiilural defences

demanded to know if our 'medicine days came of- P'='''"'='="J'
*«'="''« f™"' ^"^ 3"^'='' "' Pi'"*"'"'!; s^"^'

ten.' No restraint was exercised at ihe hospital 6"- ^^'^ore reaching our camp al Goshen's hole,

board, and, to the great delight of his elders our I
'" <=™»*"'S 'he immense detritus at the loot ol tne

young Indian had made himself extremely drunk."' Castle rock, we were involved amidst windingpas-

"On the6lh we crossed the bed of a considerable I
'^Ses cut by ihe waters ot the hill, and where, with

stream, now entirely dry -a bed of sand. !„ a' ^ '"''=^'^"'
'*'^^'''^'='J' '^'S'='="""Sh lor the passage ol

horse, the walls rise thirty or forty feet perpendicu-

larly. This formation supplies the discoloration of

the Platte.

On the 15th July the party reached fort John, or

Laraini !, a post ol the American fur company, situ-

ated near liie junction of the Laramie with Ihe

Platte, Respecting this post capl. F. says:

"It is hardly necessary to say thai the object of

slalilishmeiit is trade with the neighboring iriues,

grove of willows, near the movth, were the remains
of a considerable fort, conslructed of trunks ol

large trees. It was apparently very old, and had
probably been the scene of some hostile encounter
among the roving tribes. Its solitude formed an
impressive contrast to the picture which our ima-
ginations involunlarily drew of the busy scene which
had been enacted here. The timber appeared lo

have been much more extensive formerly than now.
There were but few trees, a kind of long-leaved

|
who, in Ihe course of the year, generally

willow, standing; and numerous trunks of large ' or three visits to ihe fort. In addition ".o this, tra-

trees were scattered about on the ground. Jn many ' ders. with a small outfit, are conaiaiitly kept amongst
similar places I had occasion to remark an apparent them. The articles of trade consist, on the one sue,
progressive decay in the limber." ' almost enlireiy of buffalo robes; and on the other, of

It is an important inquiry to what this decay of blankets, calico, guns, powder, and lead, with aucli

timber is owing, and whether it exists generally in cheap ornaments as glass beads, looking-glasses,
this region.^ Too many accurate observations can- , rings, verinillion lor painting, tobacco, anU princi-

not be made, or too many facts recorded, as to its pally, and in spite of the prohibition, of spirils,

extent and ihe accompanying circumstances. I brought into the country in the form of alcohol, and
On the 7th July, we find Ihe following anecdote 1 diluted with water belore sold. While mentioning

curiously illustralive of Ihe history and habils of this fact, itisbutjuslicetolheAmericanfurco.il-
Ihe buffalo; pany to slate, that, throughout Ihe country, 1 have

"In the course of the afternoon, dust rising among always found them strenuously opposed to the inlro-

the hills at a particular place attracted our atten- ductiou of spirituous liquors. Bui, in the presenl
lion; and, riding up, we found a band of eighteen stale of things, when the country is sipplied with
or twenty buffalo bulla engaged in a desperate light, alcohol, when a keg of it will purchase Iroai an In.

dian everything he possesses— his furs, his lodge, his
horses, and eien his wife and children—and when any
vagabond who has money enough lo purchase a mule
can go into a village and trade against them success-
fully without withdrawing entirely from the trade, it

15 impossible for them lo disconlinue its usc. In
their oppo-itioii to this practice, the company is siis-

laiiied, not only by their obligation to the laws of Iho
country and the welfare of the Indians, but clearly,
also, on the ground of policy; for, wilh heavy and
extensive outfits, they contend at manifestly great
disadvantage agjinsi Ihe numerous independent and
unlicensed traders, who enter the couniry from vari-
ous avenues, from the United Slates and from Mex-
ico, having no other slock in trade than some kegs
of liquor, which they sell at the modest price of
thirty SIX dollars per gallon. The difference be-
tween Ihe regular trader and the couieur des bois, (as
Ihe French call the itinerant or peddling traders,)
with respect to the sale of spirits, is here, as it ai
ways has been, fixed and permanent, und growing
out of the nature of their trade. The regular trader
looks ahead, and has an interest in ihe preservalijn
of the Indians, and in the regular pursuit of their
business, and the preservation of their arms, horses,
and everything necessary lo their future and perma-
nent success in hunting: the coureur ilrs bi.is has no
permanent interest, and gets what he can, and (or
what he can, Irora every Indian he meets; even at
the risk of disabling him from doing anything more
at hunting.

"The fort has a very cool and clean appearance.
The great entrance, in which I found the gentlemen
assembled, and which was floored, and about fifleeii
feel long, made a pleasant, shaded seat, through
which the breeze swept constanlly; for this couniry
is famous for high winds."
The unfavorable information received from the

genlleinen of the fort, respecting the temper and po-
sition of Ihe Indians, led to much consullalioii and
deliberation:

"It appeared that the country was swarming with
scattered war parlies; and when I heard, during the
day, the various contradictory and exaggerated ru-
mors which were incessantly repealed to them, I

was not surprised that so much alarm prevailed
among men. Carson, one of the best and most ex-
perienced mountaineers, fully supported the opinion
given by Bridger of the dangerous stale of the coun-
try, and openly expressed his conviction that we
could not escape without some sharp encounters with
the Indians. In addition to this, he made his will;
and among the circumstances which were constantly
occurring lo increase their alar.n, ihis was the most
unlorluuate; I found that a number of my parly had
become so much intiniidaled that they had requested
to be discharged at this place."

All things, however, being prepared for continu-
ing the route, on the evenmg of the 19ih, captain F.

,

says—
j

"1 gathered my men around me, and told them that
j
'I had determined to proceed the next day. They

j

were all well armed. 1 had engaged the services of
j

Mr. Hissonette, as interpreter, and had taken, in Ihe

j

circumstances, every possible means to ensure our
jsaleiy. Ui the rumors we had heard, 1 believed
there was much exaggeralion, and then they were
men accuslomed to this kind of life and to the coun-
try; and that these were the dangers of every day
occurrence, and to be expected in the ordinary
course of their service. They had heard of Ihe un-
settled condition of the country before leaving St.
Louis, and therefore could not make it a reason for
breaking their engagements. Still, I was unwilling
to lake with me, on a service of some certain dan-
ger, Qjeii on whom 1 could not rely; as I had under-
stood Uiat there were among them some who were
disposed lo cowardice, and anxious to return, they
had but to come lorward al ouce, and state their de-
sire, and they would be discharged willi the amount
due lo ihem lor the lime they had served.' To their
honor be it said, there was but one among them who
had Ihe face to come forwartl and avail himself of
Ihe permission. 1 asked him some few questions, in

order to expose him to the ridicule of the men, and
let him go. The day after our departure, he engag-
ed himself to one of the forls, and set oH' wilh a par-
ty for the Upper Missouri. 1 did not think that the
situation of the country justified me in taking our
young companions, Messrs. Brant and Benton, along
with us. In case of iiiisforlune, it would have been
thought, at the least, an act of great imprudence; and
therefore, though reluctantly, I deteriiiined to leave
them, Randolph had been the life of the camp, and
the 'petit garcjn' was much regretted by the men, to
.vhcm his buoyant spirits had affirded great amuse-
ment. They all, however, agreed in the propriety
of leaving him at the fort, because, as they said, he
might cost the lives of some of the men - - "'-'

with the Indians."
liiht
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Oil llie 22il July the party had a "fi;ie view of the
gorge where the Platte issues from the R\dtk hills,

changing its character abruptly froiri a luouiitaii

stream into a river uf the plains." Captain F. thus
describes this locality:

"Jn the morning, while breakfast was being pre-
pared, 1 visited this place with my favorite" man,
Basil Lajeunesse. Eiiienng so far as there was fool-

ing lor the niuies, we disiiiounled, and, tying our an-

imals, continued our way on foot. Like the whole
country, the scenery of the river had undergone an
entire change, and was in this place the most beau-
tiful 1 have ever seen. The breadth of the stream,
generally near that of its valley, was from two to

three hundred feel, with a swifi current, occasional-

ly broken by rapids, and the water perfectly clear.

On either side rose tin' red precipices, vertical, and
soinetiines overhanging, two and four hundred feet

in height, crowr^ with green summits, on which
M ere scattered a lew pines. At the foot of the rucks
was the usual detritus, formed of masses fallen Irom
above. Among the pines, that grew here, and on
the occasional liaiiks, were tiie cherry, (cerasus vir-

ginianaj currants, and grains de bcKui', (ihepkerdia

uTgenUu.J Viewed in tlie sunshine oi a pleasant
iiiorning, tiie scenery was of the most slriUiiig and
romantic beauty, which arose from the picturesque
disposition of ilie objects, and the vivid contrast of
colors. 1 thought u ith much pleasure of our ap-
proaching descent in the canoe througti such inter-

esting [dace^; and in the expectation ol being able at

llial time to give to them a full examination, did not
now dwell so niuuh as might have been desirable up-
on the geological torinalions along the line of the

river vvtiere they are developed with great clearness.

The upper portion ol the red strata consists of very
compact clay, m which are occasionally seen imbed-
ded large pebbles. Belo.v was a stratum ol com-
pact red sandstone, changing a little above the river

ill a very hard siliceous limestone. There is a small

but handsome open ]irairio immediately below this

place, on the leit bank of the river, wtiieh would be

a good locality lor a military post. '1 here are some
open groves of cotton wood on the Platte. The
small streaiu which comes in at this place is well

tiuibered with pine, and good building rock is abun-
dant.

"If it is in contemplation to keep open the commu-
nications with Oregon territory, a show of military

force in this country is absolutely necessary; and a
combination of advantages renders the neighuorhood
of fort Laramie the most suitable place, on the line

of the Platte, for the establishment of a military

post. It is connected with the mouth of the Platte

and the Upper Missouri by excellent roads, which
are in Ireijuent use, and would uot in any way inter-

fere wilh the range of the burtalo, on which the

neighboring Indians mainly depend tor support. It

would render any post on the Luwtr Pljlte unneces-

sary; the ordinary communication between it and the

Missouri being sufficient to control the intermediate

Indians. It would operate efieetually to prevent any
such coalitions as are now tunned among the Gros
Ventres, ISioux, Cheyennes, and other Indians, and
would keep the Oregon road through the valley of

the Sweetwater and the South Pass of the moun-
tains constantly open. A glance at the map which
accompanies ihis leptu't vviil show that it lies at the

loot of a broken and inuunlainous region, along

which, by the establishnient ol small posts in the

neighborhood of St. Vrain's furl, on the soulh fork

of llie Platte, and Bent's fort, on the Arkansas, a line

of communication would be formed, by good wagon
roads, wiih our southern military posts, wlucti would
entiiely command the muuntaiii passes, hold some of

the most Iroublesoino tribes in check, and protect

and lacilitate our intercourse « ith the neighboring

Spanish sellleiuents. Jlie valleys of the livers on
M Inch they would be situated are lerlile; the coun-
try, which sup[iorls immense herds uf butlalo, is ad-

mirably adajjlcd to grazing; and herds of catlle

might ue maiiitdined by llie posts, or obtained Irom
the Spanish country, which already supplies a por-

tion ol their provisions to the trading posts mention-

ed above."

'•With the change in the geographical forination

on leaving fort Laramie, the whole lace of the coun-
try has eiiiirely alleied its apjiearance. Eastward
oi that nieiidiaii the principal objects which strike

the eye of a traveller are the absence of limber,

and the iiiiinensc expanse of prairie, covered with

the verdure of rich grasses, and highly adapted for

pasturage. Wherever Iney are not disturbed by the

Mciniiy of man, large herds of buH'alo give aiiima

Hon to this counli'y. Westward uf Liramie river

the region is sandy, and apparently sterile; and the

place ol llie grass is usurped by the oi'/fiiiisin and
other odonlerous plants, to whose growth the sandy
soil mid dry air ol this elevated region seem highly

favuiaulc.
'

"One of the prominent characteristics in the face

of the country is the extraordinary abundance of the

arteniisias. They grow every where—on the hill,

and over the river bottoms, in tough, twisted, wiry

clumps; and, wherever the beaten track was left,

they rendered the progress of the carts rough and
slow. As the country increased in elevation on our

advance to the west, the) increased in size; and the

whole air is strongly impregnated and saturated with

Ihe odor of camphor and spirits of turpentine which
belong to this plant. This climate has been found

very favorable to the restoration of health, particu-

larly in cases of consump'.ion; and possibly the res-

piration of air so highly impregnated by aromatic

plants may have some influence."

The prospects of the party were gloomy enough
on the ySlh July, when a very discouraging picture

of the country they were about to explore was giv-

en them by a party of Indians of the Oglallah band
j

of Siuux:

"The great drought, and the plague of grasshop-j

pers, bad swept it so that scarce a blade of grass!

was to be seen, and there was not a buifalo lo be

found m the whole region. Their people, they fur-

ther said, had been nearly starved to death and we
would find their road marked by lodges which they

had thrown away in order to move more rapidly, and
|

by the carcasses of the horses which they had eaten,
j

or which had perished by starvation. Such was the

prospect bel'ore us." 1

"1 called up my men, and communicated to them

fully the information 1 had just reci-ived. J then ex-

pressed to them my lixed determination to proceed

lo the end of the cnlerprize on which I bad been

senl; but, as the situation ol the country gave me
some reason to apprehend that it might be attended

with an unfoituna'.e result to some of us, 1 would

leave it optional with them to contmne with me or

to return.

"Among them weie some five or six who 1 knew
would remain. We had still ten days' provision;

and, should no game be found, when this slock was

expended we had our horses and mules, which we
could eat when other means of subsistence failed.

—

But not a man flinched from the undertaking. 'We'll

eat the mules,' said Basil Lajeunesse; and thereupon

we shook hands with our interpreter and his Indians,

and parted."

On the 30tli the narrative stales

—

"We saw here numerous herds of mountain sheep,

and frequently heard the volley of rattling stones

which accompanied their rapid descenl down the

steep hills. 'I'his was the tirsl place at which we
had killed any of these animals; and, in consequence
of the circumstance, and of the abundance of Ihese

sheep or goats, (fur they arc called by each name,)

we gave lo our encampment the name ol Goal is-

land. Their flesh is much esteemed by the hunters,

and has very much the flavor of Ihe Allegany moun-
tain sheep. 1 have frequently seen the horns of this

animal three feel long and seventeen inches in cir-

cumference at tlie base, weighing eleven pounds.

—

But Iwo or three of these were killed by our parly at

this place, and of those the horns were small. The
use ol liiese horns seems to be lo protect the animal's

head in pitching down the precipices to avoid pursu-

ing wolves— their only safety being in places where
they cannot be followed. 1 he bones are very strong

and solid, the marrow occupying but a very small

portion of the bone in the leg, about the thickness of

a rye straw. The hair is short, resembling the win-

ter color of our common deer, which it nearly ap-

proaches in size and appearance. Except in the

horns, it has no resemblance whatever lo the goal."

The latitude this day was 42° 33' 27\ longitude 1U7°
13' 29.'

"./lugust 1.—The liunlors went ahead this morning,

as bulla lo appeared tolerably abuntfanl, and 1 was de-

sirous 10 secure a small stock of provisions; and we
(iioved about seven miles up Ihe valley, and encamp-
ed one mile below Hock Independence. This is an

isolated granite rock, about six hundred and fifiy

yards long, and forty in height. Except in a depres-

sion of the summit, where a little soil supports a

scanty growth of shrubs, with a solitary dwarf pine,

il '.s entirely bare. Everywhere within six or eight

feet of the ground, where the surlace is sufficiently

smooth, and in some places sixty or eighty feet above,

Ihe rock is inscribed with Ihe names of travellers.

—

Many a name famous in the liistury of lhiscounlr>,

and some well known to science, are to be found

mixed among those of the Iraders and of travellers

fur pleasure and curiosity, and of missionaries among
the savages. Some of them have been washed away
by the rain, but the greater number are still very h-
gible. ''The position of the rock is in longitude 107°

i(j', latitude 420a9'3fi'."

"We had to-night no shelter from the rain, which
commenced, with squalls of wind, about sunset
The country here is exceedingly picturesque. On
either side of the valley, which is four or hve miles
broad, the mountains rise to the height of twelve and
fifteen hundred or two thousand feet. On the soulh
side the range appears to be timbered, and to-night
IS luminous with fires probably the work of the In-

dians, who have just pas.'cd through the valley- On
the north, broken and granite masses rise abruptly
from the green sward ol the river, terminating in a
line of broken summits. Except in the ccevices of
the rock, and here and there on a ledge or bench of
the mountain, whe a few hardy pines have clustet'ed

together these are perfectly bare and destitute of ve-
gei:ition.

"Among these masses, where there are sometimes
isolated hills and ridges, green valleys open in upon
the river, which sweeps the base of these mountains
for thirty six miles. Everywhere lis deep verdure
and prolusion of beautiful flowers is in pleasing con-

trast with the sterile grandeur of the rnck and Ihe

barrenntss of ihe sandy plain, which, from the right

bank ol the river, sweeps up lo the mountain range
that forms its southern boundary. The great evapo-
ration on this elevated plain, and the saline efflores-

cences which whiten the ground, and shine like lakes
reflecting the sun, makes a soil wholly unfit for cul-

tivation."

"August 3.—Several bands of buffalo made their

appearance lu-day, with herds of antelope; and a

grizzly bear— the only one wc encountered during
Ihe journey— was seen scrambling up among Ihe

rocks. As wc passed over a slight rise, near the riv-

er, we caught the first view of the Wind river moun-
tains, appearing, at the dislance of about seventy
miles, lo be a low and dark mountainous ridge. The
view dissipated in a moment the piclures which had
been created in our minds, by many descriptions of
travellers, n ho had compared these mountains to the

Alps in SwilzerUnd, and speak of the glittering

peaks whih rise in icy majesty amidst the eternal

glaciers nine or ten thousand leel into the region of
eternal snows. The nakedness of the river was re-

lieved by groves of willows, where we encamped at

night, alter a march oftiventy six miles; and numer-
ous bright-colored flowers had made the river but.

tom look gay as a garden. We found here a horse,

which bad been abandoned by the Indians because
his hoofs had been so much worn ihat he was unable
to travel; and, during the nighi, a dog came into the

camp."
"August i-—Our camp was at the foot of the gra-

nite mountains, which we climbed Ihia morning, to

take some barometrical heights; and here among the

rucks was seen the first magpie. On our return we
saw one at the moulli ol the Platte river. We left

here one of our hursts, which was unable lo proceed
further."

.iiiguit 7.—The expedition camped near the south

pass of the rucky mountains.

"AdouI six miles lium our encampment brought us

totlie suuimil. The ascent had been so gradual, that,

with all the intimate knowledge passessed by Car-
son, who had made this country his home for seven-

teen years, we were obliged lo walch very closely

lo find the place at which we had reached the cul-

minating point. This was between two low hills,

rising on either hand filly or sixty feet. Wtiei I

looked back at them, from the foot of the immedialo
slope on the western plain, ilieir summits appeared
to be about one hundred and twenty feet above.

—

I'Vom the impression on my mind at Ihis time, and
subsequenily on our return, 1 should compare the el-

evation which we suruiuunted immediately at the

pass to the ascent of the Capitol hill from the ave-

nue, at VVashinglon- It is difficult for rue to fix pos-

lUveiy the hreadlli of this pass. From the ground
where it coiiinieiices, at the foot of Ihe Wind river

chain,^tbe view lo the southeast is over a champaign
country, bruken at the distaiiee of nineteen miles, by
Ihe I'auiB rock; which, with the oiher isolated hills

111 ils vicinity, seems to stand on a coinpai ativc plain.

'I'his 1 judged to be its termination, the ridge recov-

ering us rugged character with the Table rock. It

will be seen ihat it in no manner resembles Ihe pla-

ces to » Inch the term is commonly applied—nothini:

of the gorge like character and winding ascents of
the Allegany passes in America: nothing of Ihe great

St. Bernard and Simplon passes in Europe. Ap-
pruaching it from the iiiouUi of the Si\eel water, a
sand) plain, one hundred and twenty miles long, con-

ducts, by a gradual and regular asceni, to Ihe sum-
mit, about seven thousand leet above the sea; and the

tiaveller n ithuut being reminded of any change by

toilsome ascents, suddenly finds himselt on Ihe wa-
ters which tlow to the Pacific ocean, by the route

we had travelled, the distance Irom fort Laramie it

three hundred and twenty miles, or nine hundred and

fifty from the mouth of the Kansas.
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Continuing our marcli, we reached, in eight miles

from the pass, the IjitUe Sandy, one of the tributa-

ries of the Colorado, or Green river of the gulf of

California. The weather had grown fine during the

morning, and we remained here the rest of the day,

to dry our baa;gage and take some astronomical ob-

servations. The stream was about forty feet wide,

and tivo or three deep, with clear water and a full

swift current, over a sandy bed. It was timbered

with a growth of low bushy and dense willows,

among which were little verdant spots, which gave

our animals fine grass, and where I found a number
of interesting plants. Among the neighboring hills

I noticed fragments of granite conlaining magnetic

iron. Longitude of the camp was 1U9<3 37' 5'J', and

latitude 42° 27' .34V

"Jltigitst 10.—The air at sunrise is clear and pure,

and the morning extremely cold, but beauliful. A
lofty snow peak of the mountain is glittering in the

first rays of the sun, which has not yet reached us.

The long mountain wall to the east, rising two thou

sand feet abruptly froin the plain, behind which we
see the peaks, i-, still dark, and cuts clear against the

glowing sky. A fog just risen from the river lies

along the base of the mountain. A little before sun-

rise the thermometer was at 35°, and at sunrise 33°.

Water froze last night, and fires are very comforla-

ble. The scenery becomes hourly more interesting

and grand, and the view here is truly magnificent;

but, indeed, it needs something to repay the long

prairie journey of a thousand miles. The sun has

just shot above the wall and makes a magical change;

the whole valley is glowing and bright, and all the

roonotam peaks are gleaming like silver. Though
j
^mji^ sometimes afforded '^a rougir pathway for ou

these siiovv mountains are not the Alps, they have Lnui^s, but generally we rode along the shelving side,

their own character of grandeur and magnificence, kg^^^io,,!^ scrambling up, at a considerable risk of
and will doubtless find pens and pencils to do them tumbling back into th • lake
justice. In the scene before us we feel how much

.,,,|,^ ^| ^^^, frequently 60°; the pines grew
wood improves a view. The pines on the mountainL,

^ 't^,,, ^„^ ^^^ o,;,j „^^ eovered with
seemed to give ,t much additional beauty. was

^^^ ^,,1^^^%, ,„d trunks of fees. The air was f.a-
agreeably disappointed ,,, the character of i^ L-ant with the odor of the pines; and 1 realized this
streams on this side of the ridge Instead of U.e

§^, ^tful morning the pleasure of breathing that
creeks which description had led me to expect, I

„,oJ'„i.,in ^jr which makes a constant theme of the
find bold broad streams wuh three or lour feet wa-

, j^^^,^^,^ ^^^ ^i.^^j, „„^^ ,„^j^ ^„ f^^, ^^ -f ,^^
ler. and a rapid current Tne fork on which we are

1 1,^^ ^1, |i;en drinkmg some exhilarating gas. The
encamped is upward, of a hundred feet wide, timber-

j
^ f ^^^.^ unexplored forest were a place to de-

ed with groves or thickets ul the low willow. We
,1;,^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ a botanist. There was a rich un-

were now approaohing he lof jest part of the \Vind j^" ,,„„^|, „f i^,,, ^„^ numerons gayeolored flow-
nver chami and 1 lelt the valley a few miles from '

^=„ ^,..,li^^^ (,l^;,„ ^V^ ^^^^^J^ (he outlet at
our e ncampment, intending to penetrate the moun-

i^,,^^,^^ ^j^^^.^ ^^^^ ,.^^^j,,^, ^.^^.^^^ „j|,^^^s ^,,^1 lay

in the water showed that beaver had been recenlly

'\3ugtist 12 Early in the morning wc left the

camp, fifteen in number, well armed, of course, and

mounted on our best mules. A pack animal carried

our provisions, wilh a coffee pot and kettle, and

three or four tin cups. Every man had a blanket

strapped over his saddle, to serve for his bed, and

the instruments were carried by turns on their backs

We entered directly on rough and rucky ground; and,

just after crossing the ridge, had the good fortune to

shoot an antelope. We heard the roar and had a

glimpse of a waterfall as we rode along; and, cross-

ing in our way t«o fine streams, tributary to the Co-

lorado, in about two hours' ride «'e reached the top

of the first row or range of the mountains. Here,
again, a view of the most romantic bpauty met our

eyes. It seemed as if, from the vast expanse of un-

interesting prairie we had passed over. Nature had
collected ail her beauties together in one chosen

place. We were overlooking a deep valley, which
was entirely occupied by three lakes, and from the

brink the surrounling ridges rose precipitously five
j

hundred and a thousand feet, covered with the dark

green of the balsam pine, relieved on the border of

Ihe lake willi the light foliage of the aspen. They
all communicated with each other; and the green of

Ihe waters, common to mountain lakes of great depth,

showed that it would he impossible to cross them.

—

The surprise manifested by our guides when these

impassible obstacles suddenly barred our progress,

proved that they were among the hidden treasures of

the place, unknown even to the wandering trappers

of the region. Descending the iiill, we proceeded to

make our way along the margin to the southern ex-

tremity. A narrow strip of angular fragments of

tains as far as possiiile with the whole party. We
were soon involved in very broken ground, among
Jong ridges covered with fragments of granite.

—

Windi ng our way up a long ravine we came unes-
pected'y in view of a mosi beautiful lake, set like a

gem in the mountains. The sheet of water lay tra-

versely across the direction we had been pursuing;

and, descending the steep rocky ridge, where it was
necessary to lead our horses, we followed its banks

to the southern extremity. Here a view of the ut-

most magnificence and grandeur burst upon our eyes.

With nothing betv/een us and their feet to leessen

the effect of the whole height, a grand bed of snow-

capped mountains rose before us, pile upon pile,

glowing in the bright light of an August day. Im-
mediately below them lay the lake betiveen two
ridges, covered with dark pines, which swept down
from the main chain lo the spot where we stood.

—

Here, where the lake glittered in the open sunlight,

its banks of yellow sand and the light foliage of as-

pen groves contrasted well with the gloomy |)ines.

—

'Aever before,' said Mr. Preuss, 'in this country or

in Europe, have 1 seen such magnificent grand rock

at work. There were some small brown squirrels

jumping about in the pines, and a couple of large

mallard ducks swimming about in the stream.

"The hills on this southern end were low, and the

lake looked like a mimic sea, as the waves broke on

the sandy beach in the force of a strong breeze—
There was a pretty open spot, wilh fine grass for

our mules; and we made our noon lialt on the beach,

under the shade of some large hemlocks. We re-

sumed our journey after a halt of about an hour,

making our way up the ridge on the western side of

the lake. In search of smoother ground, we rode a

little inland; and, passing through groves of aspen,

soon found ourselves again among the pines. Emerg-
ing from the^e, we strucl^ the summit of the ridge

above the upper end of the lake.

"We had reached a very elevated poinl; and in the

valley below, and among the hills, were a number of

lakes at difierenl levels; and some two or three hun-

dred feet above others, with which they communica-
ted by i'oaming torrents. Even lo our great height.

so much pleased with the beauly of the place ' the roar of the cataracts came up, and we could s

that I determined to make ihe main camp here, ! them leaping down in lines of snowy foam. Fro
where our animals would find good pasturage, and
explore the mountains with a small parly of men.

—

Proceeding a little further, we came suddenly upon
the outlet of the lake, where it found its way
through a narrow passage between low hills. Dark
pines, which overhung the stream, and masses of

rock, where the water foamed along, gave it much
romantic beauty. Where we crossed, which was
immediately at the outlet, it is two hiindied and fifty

feet wide, and so deep that with difScully we were
able to ford it. Its bed was an accumulation of rocks,

boulders, and broad slabs, and large angular frag

menls, among which the animals fell repeatedly.

—

The current was very swift, and the water cold and
of a crystal purity."

We are templed to give the annexed extract, not-

withstanding Its length, on account of the graptiic

beauty of the description and the interesting nature

of the position and the scene described. It not only

gives a fair specimen of Capt. F's. powers as a wri-

ter, but it does very great credit to tiim as a man of

the most humanized and correct feelings, capable of

appreciating the ueauliful in Nature and the elevated

and dignified in moral conduct:

tl.is scene of busy waters, u e turned abruptly into

the stillness of a forest, where jve rode among the

open bolls of the pines, over a lawn of vcrdani grass,

having strikingly the air of cultivated grounds.

—

This led us, after a time, among masses of rock

which had no vegetable earth but in hollows and

crevices, though still the pine forest continued.

—

Toward evening, we reached a defile, or rather a

hole in the mountains, entirely shut in by dark pine-

covered rocks.

"A small stream, with scarcely a perceptible cur

rent, flowed through a level bottom of perhaps eighty

yards width, where the grass was saturated with wa-

ter. Into this the mules were turned, and were nei-

ther hobbled nur picketed during the night, as the

fine pasturage took away all temptation to stray; and

we made our bivouac ill the pines. The surrounding

masses were all of granite. While supper was be-

ing prepared, I =et out on an excursion in the neigh-

borhood, accompanied by one of my men. We wan-

dered i.bout among the crags and ravines until dark,

richly repaid for our walk oy a fine of collection of

plants, many of them in full bloom. Ascending a

peak lo find the place of our camp, we saw lliat the

little defile in which we lay communicated wilh the
long green valley of some jtream, which, here lock-
ed up in the mountains, far away to the south found
its way in a dense forest to the plains.

"Looking along ils upward course, it seemed lo
conduci, by a smooth gradual slope, directly toward
Ihe peak, which, from long consultation as we ap-
proached the mountain,we had decided to be the high-
est of the range. Pleased wilh the discovery of so
fine a road for Ihe next day, we hastened down to
the camp, where we arrived just in lime fur supper.
Our table service was rather scant; and we held the
meat in our hands, and clean rocks made good plates,

on which we spread our maccaroni. Among alt the
strange places on which we had occasion to encamp
during our long journey, none have left so vivid an
impression on my mind as the camp of ibis evening.
The disorder of the masses which surrounded us; the
Ictlle hole through which wc saw the stars overhead;
ihe dark pines where we slepi; and Ihe rocks lit up
with the glow of our fires, made a niglit picture of
very wild beauty.

".August 13 —The morning was bright and pleas-
ant, just cool enough to make exercise agreable,
and we soon entered the defile 1 had seen the prece-
ding day. It was smootldy carpeted wilh a soft
grass, and scattered over wilh groups of flowers, of
which yellow was Ihe predominant color. Some-
times we were forced, by an occasional dillicull paiis,

to pick our way on a narrow ledge along the side of
the defile, and Ihe mules were frequently on their
knees; but these obslruclions were rare, and we jour-
neyed on in the sweet morning air, delighted al our
good fortune in having found such a beautiful en-

j

trance to the mountains. This road continued for
about three miles, when we suddenly reached Ms ter-
mination in one of the grand views which, at every
turn, meet the traveller in Ihis magnificent region.

I

Here the defile up which we had travelled opened
out into a small lawn, where, in a liille lake, the
stream had its source.

' "There was some fine asters m bloom, but all the
flowering plants appeared to stek the shelter of the
rocks, and to be of lower growth Ihan below, as if

they loved Ihe warmth of the soil, and kept out of the
' way of the winds. Imn-.edi.itely al our feel a precip-
ilous descent led lo a conf ision of defiles, anil before
us rose the mountains as we have represented them
ill the annexed view. It is not by the splendor of
far-olf liews, which have lent such a glory lo the
Alps, Ihat these impress the mind; but by a gigantic

disorder of enormous masses, and a savage sublimity
of nake.1 rock, in wonderful contrast with innumera-

1 ble green spots of a rich floral beauty, shut up in

i their stern recesses. Their wildness seems well

suited lo the character of the people who inhabit the
I country.

I

"I determined to leave ouranimals here and make

I

the rest of our way on foot. The peak appeared so

I

near, that there was no doubt of our relurning before
night; and a few men were left in charge of the

I mules, with our provisions and blankets. We took

I

wilh us nothing but our arms and instruments, and,

I

as the day had become warm, the greater part left

;
our coats. Having made an early dinner, we started

I again. We were soon involved in the most ragged

j

precipices, Hearing the cenlral cliain very slowly,

I and rising hul lillle. The first ridge hid a succession
of others; and when, with great fatigue and dilficulty,

I

we had climbed up five hundred feel, it was but to

j

make an equal descent on the other side; all these

intervening plaees vvere filled, wilh small deep lakes,

1
which met the eye in every direction, descending

j

from one level lo another, sometimes under bridges

I

foruied by huge fragments of granite, beneath which
was heard the roar of the water. "I'hese constantly

I
obstructed our path, forcing us to make long detours;

! fiequently obliged lo retrace our steps, and frequenl-

. ly lalling among the rocks. iMax\vell was precipit-

!
ated toward the face of a precipice, and saved him-
sell from going over by throwing himself flat on the

ground. We clambered on, alvva)s expecting, with

every ridge that we crossed, to reach the fool of the

peaks, and aUvays disappointed, until about 4 o'clock,

when, pretty well worn out, we reached the shore of

a little lake, in which there was a rocky island, and
from which we obtained the \ie\v given in the front-

ispiece. We remained here a short time to rest, and
continued on around the lake, which had in some
places a beach of white sand, and in others was
bound with rocks, over which the way was dilBcult

and dangerous, as the water from the innumerable
springs made them very slippery.

"Uy the time we had reached the further side of
the lake, we found ourselves all exceedingly fatigu-

ed, and, much to the satisfaction of the whole party,

we encamped. The spot we had chosen was a broad
flat rock, ill some measure protected from the winds
by the surrounding crags, and the trunks of fallen
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pines ofForded ui brii;hl fires. Near by was a foam-

ing torrent, which tumbled into the little lake ab'>ui

one linndred and fifty feel below us, and which, hv

vvuy of distinction, we have called Island lake. We
had reached the upper limit of the piney reginn; as,

above this point, no tree was to be seen, and patches

of snow lay every where around us on the cold sides

of the rocks. The flora of the region we had travers-

ed since leaving our mules was extremely rich, and,

among the characteristic plants, the scarlet flowers

of the (lodtcathcon denlalum every where met the eye

in great abundance. A small green ravine, on the

edge of vvhich we were encamped, was filled with a

profusion of alpine plants in brilliant bloom. From
barometrical observations, made during otir three

days sojourn at lliis place, its elevation above the

Gulf of Mexico is 10,000 feel. During the day we
had seen no sign of animal life; hut among the rocks

here, we heard what was supposed to be thi' bleat of

a young goal, which we searched for with hunjry
activity, and found to proceed from a small animal
of a gray color, with short ears and no tail— proba-

bly the Siberian squirrel. We saw a considerable

number of them, and with the exception of a small

bird like a sparrow, it is the only inhabitant of this

elevated part of the mounlains. On our return, we
saw bcloiv this lake large flocks of moiinlain g"at. We
had nothing to eat to niglit. Lajeunesse, with sev-

eral others, took their guns, and sallied out in search

of a goal; but returned unsuccessful At sunset, the

barometer stood at 2(1 522; the attached Ihermoneter
50^. Here we iiad the misfortune to break our
Uierraometer, having now only Ihat attached to the

barometer. 1 was taken ill shortly after we had en-

camped, and continued so until late in the night, with
violent headache and vomiting. This was probably
caused by the excessive fatigue I had undergone,
and want of food, and perhaps, also, in some mea-
sure, by the rarity of the air. The night was cold,

as a violent gale from the north had sprung up at

sunset, which entirely blew away the heat of the

fires. The cold, and our granite beds, had not been
favorable to sleep, and we were glad to see the face

of the sun in the morning. Nut being delayed by
any preparation fur breakfast, »e set out liiiaiedi-

alely.

''On every side as we advanced was heard the roar
of waters, and of a torrent, which we followed up a

short distance, until it expanded into a lake about
one mile in lenglh. On tlie northern side of the lake

was a bank of ice, or rather of snow covered with a

crust of ice. Carson had been our guide into the
mountains, and, agreeably to his advice, we left this

little valley, and took to the ridges again; which we
t'ound exlrenicly broken, and where we were again
involved among precipices. Here were iee fields;

among which we were all dispersed, seeking each the

best path to ascend the peak. Mr. Preuss attempted
to walk along the upper edge of one of these fields,

which sloped away at an angle of about twenty de-

gress; but his feel slipped from under him, and he
went plunging down the plane. A few hundred feet

below, at the bottom, were some fragments of sharp
rock, on which he landed; and though he turned a

couple of somersets, luitunately received no injury

beyond a lew bruises. Two of the men, Clement
Ijaaiberl and Descoteaux, had been taken ill, and lay

down on he rocks a short distance below; and at this

point I was attacked with headache and giddiness,
accompanied liy vomiling, as on the day hefore.

—

Finding mysell unable to proceed, 1 sent the bar
eler over to Mr. Preuss, who was in a gap two or

•three hundred yards distant, desiring him to reach
the peak, if possible, and take an observation there.
He luund himself unable to proceed further in that
direction, and took an observation, where the barom-
eter .stood at 19.401; attached thermnnieter 5U° in the
gap. Carson, u ho had gone over to him, succeeded
in reaching one of the snowy summits of the mam
ridge, whence he saw the peak towards which all

our efforts had been direcled, lowering eight or ten
hundred feet into the air above him. In the mean
time, finding myself grow rather worse than better,

and doublful how fur my strength would carry me, 1

sent Uasil Lajeunesse, with four men, back to the
place v\here Uie mules had been left.

Jiugust 15 — It had been supposed that wc had fin-

ished with the mountains; and the evening bclore, it

had been arranged that Carson should set out at day
)ighl,and return to breakfast at the Camp of th:

Mules, taking with him all but four or five men,
' who were to slay with me and bring back the m
and instruments. Accordingly at the break of day

"they set out. Willi Mr. Preuss and myself remained
Basil Lajeui.csse, CleineBt Lamhert, Janisse, and
, Descoteaux. When we had secured strength for the
'day by a hearty breakfast, we covered what remain-
ed, which was enough lor one meal, with rocks, in

order that it miglil be safe from any marauding bird;

and, saddling our mules, turned our faces once more

towards the peaks. This lime we determined to

proceed quietly and cautiously, deliberately resolved

to accomplish our object if it were within the com-
pass of human means. We were of opinion that a

lung defile which lay to the left of yesterday's route

would lead us to the foot of the main peak. Our
mules had been refreshed by the fine grass in the

little ravine at the Island Camp, and we intended to

ride up the defile as far as possible, in order to hus-

band our strength for the main ascent. Though this

was a fine passage, still it was a defile of the most

rugged mountains known, and we had m^ny a rough

and steep slippery place to cross before reaching the

end. In this place the sun rarely shone; snow lay

along the border of the small stream which flowed

through it, and occasional icy passages made the

footing of the mules very insecure, and the rocks and
ground were moist with the trickling waters in this

spring of mighty rivers. We soon had the satisfac-

tion to find ourselves riding along the huge wall

which forms the central summits of the chain.

—

There at last it rose by our sides, a nearly perpen-

dicular wall of granite, terminating 2,000 to 3,000
feet above our heads in a serrated line of broken
jagged cones. We rode on until we came almost
immediately below the main peak, which 1 denomi-

ted the Snow Peak, as it exhibited more snow to

the eye than any of the neighboring summits. Here
re three small lakes of a green color, each of per-

haps a thousand yards in diameter, and apparently

very deep. These lay in a kind of chasm; and, ac

cording to the barometer, wc had altained but a few
hundred feet above the Island Lake. The barome-
ter here stood at 20.4.50, attached thermometer 70°.

"We managed to get our mules up to a little bench
about a hundred feet above the lakes, where there

as a patch of good grass, and turned them loose to

graze. During our rough ride lo this place, they

had exhibited a woni'.erful surefootedness. Parts

of the defile were filled with angular, sharp frag-

ments of rock, three or four and eight or ten feet

cube ; and among these they had worked their way,

leaping from one narrow point lo another, rarely

making a false step, and giving us no occasion todis-

mnunt. Having divested ourselves of every unne-
cessary incumbrance, we commenced the ascent.

—

This time, like experienced travellers, we did not
press ourselves, but climbed leisurely, sitting down
so soon as found breath beginning to fail. At inter-

vals we reached places where a number of springs

gushed from the rocks, and about 1 8U0 feet above
the lakes came lo the snow line. From this point

our progress was uninterrupted climbing. Hitherto
1 had worn a pair of thick moccasins, with soles of
pnv;/Jiic/K; but here 1 put on a light thin pair, which I

had bought for the purpose, as now the use of ou'r

toes became necessary lo a further advance. I avail'

ed myself of a sort of comb of the mountain, which
stood against the wall like a buttress, and which the

wind and the solar radiation, joined to the steepness

of the smooth rock, had kept almost entirely free

from snow. Up this I made my way rajiidly. Our
cautious method of advancing in the outset had spar-

ed my strength; and, with the exception of a slight

disposition lo headache, I felt no remains of yester-

day's illness. In a few minutes we reached a point

where the buttress was overhanging, and there was
no other way of surmounting the difliculty than by

passing around one side of it, w;hich was the face of

a vertical precipice of several hundred feec.

Putting hands and feet in the crevices between the

blocks, 1 succeeded in getting over it, and, when 1

reached the tup, found my companions in a small

village below. Descending lo them, we continued

climbing, and in a short lime reached the crest. I

sprang upon the summit, and another step vvould

have precipitated me into an immense snow field five

hundred feet helow. To the edge of this field was
a sheer icy piecipiie: and then, with a gradual fall,

the field sloped oti'for about a mile, until it struck the

fool of anulher lower ridge. 1 stood on a narrow
crest, about three feet in width, with an inclina-

tion of about 20° N. 51'^ E. As soon as 1 had grati-

fied the first fe;:lings of curiosity, I descended, and
each man ascended in his turn; for 1 would only al-

low one at a time to mount the unstable and preca

riuus slab, which it seemed a breath would hurl

into the abyss below. We mounted the barometer
in the snow of the summit, and, fixing a ramrod in

a crevice, unfurled the national fljg lo wave in the

breeze where never Hug waved belbre. During our
morning's ascent, we had met no sign of animal life,

except the small sparrow like bird already mention-

ed. A stillness the most profound and a terrible so-

litude forced themselves constantly on the mind as

the great features of the place. Here, on the sum-
mit, where the stillness W;is absolute, unbroken by

any sound, and the solitude cotnplete, we thought

ourselves beyond the region of animated life; but

while we were sitting on the rock, a solitary bee

(bromus, the kumbU bee) came winging its flight from
the eastern, valley, and lit on ihe knee of one of the
men. It was a strange place, the icy rock and the

highest peak of the Rocky Mountains, for a lover of
warm sunshine and flowers; and we pleased ourselves
with the idea that he was the first of his species to

cross the mountain barrier—a solitary pioneer lo

foretell the advance of civilization. 1 believe that

a moment's thought would have made ua let him
continue his way unharmed; but we carried out the

law of this country, where all animated nature seems
at war: and, seizing him immed.ately, put him in at

least a fit place— in the leaves of a large book,
among the flowers we had collected on our way.—
The barometer stood at 18 293, the attached ther-

mometer at 44*^; giving for the elevation of this

summit 13.570 feet above the Gulf of Mexico;
which may be called the highest flight of the bee.

—

It is certainly the highest known flight of that in-

sect. From the description given by Mackenzie of

the mountains where he crossed them, with that of

a French officer still further to the north, and Colo-

nel Long's measurements to the south, joined lo the

opinion of the oldest traders of the country, it is

presumed that this is the highest peak of the Rocky
Mountains. The day was sunny and bright, but a
slight shining mist hung over the lower plains, which
interfered with our view of the surrounding coun-

try. On one side we overlooked innumerable lakes

and streams, Ihe springs of Ihe Colorado of the Gulf
of California; and on the other side was the Wind
river valley, where were the heads of the Yellow-
stone branch of the Missouri; far lo the north, we
just could discover the snowy heads of the Trois

Tetons, where were the sources of the Missouri and
i

Columbia rivers, and at the southern extremity of
the ridge the peaks were plainly visible, among
which were some of the springs of Ihe Nebraska or

Platte river. Around us, the whole scene had one i

main striking feature, which was that of terrible

convuWon. Parallel lo its lenglh, the ridge was
split into chasms and fissures; between which rose

the thin lofty walls, terminated with slender mina-

rets, and columns, which is correclly represented in

the view from the camp on Island lake. According
to the barometer, the little crest of the wall on which
we stood was ihree thousand five hundred and se-

venty feet above that place, and two thousand severe

hundred and eighty above the little likes at lh.» bot-

tom, imuu'dialely at our feet. Our camp al the Two
Hills (an astronomical station) bore south 3° east,

which with a bearing a Iter wards obtained from a fi.TeJ

position, enabled us to locate the peak. The bearing

of the Trois Tetons was north 50° west, and the di-

rection of the central ridge of the Wind river moun-
tains south 39'-' east. The summit lock was gneiss,

succeeded by sienitic gneiss. Sienite and feldspar

succeeded in our descent to the snow line, where
we found a feldspathic granite. I had remarked
that the noise produced by the explosion of our pis-

tols had the usual degree of loudness, but was not

in the least prolonged, expiring almost instantane-

ously. Having now made what observations our

means afl'orded, we proceeded to descend. We bad

accomplished an object of laudable ambilion, and

beyond' the strict order of our instructions. We had

climbed the loftiest ptak of the Ricky Mountains,

and looked down upon the snow a thotisand feci be-

low, and, standing where never human foot had

stood before, felt Ihe exultation of first explorers.

—

It was about 2 o'clock when we left the summit; and

when we reached the bottom, the sun had already

sunk behind the wall, and the day was drawing to a

close. It would have been pleasant to have linger-

ad here and on the summit longer, but we hurried

away as rapidly as the ground would permit, for it

was an object to regain our party as soon as possi-

ble, not knowing what accident next hour might

bring forth.

"We reached our deposite of provisions at night-

fall. Hero was not the inn which awaits the tired

traveller on his return from Mont Blanc, or ihe

orange groves of Soutli America, with their refresh-

ing juices and soft fragrant air; bul we found our

little cndie of dried meat and coffee undisturbed.—

Though the moon was bright, Ihe road was full of

precipices, and the laligue of the day had been great.

We Iherefore abandoned the idea of rejoining our

friends, and lay down on the rock, and, in spite of

the cold, slept soundly.

'•.Jugusl 16.—We left our encampment with the

daylight. We saw on our way large flocks of the

mountain goal looking down on us Irom the clids.

—

Al the crack of a rifle they would bound oil' among
the rocks and in a few minutes make llieir appear-

ance on some lofty peak, some huniired or a thou-

sand feet above. It is needless to attempt any fur-

ther description of the country; the portion over

which wc travelled this morning was rough as ima-

gination could picture it, and lo us seemed equally
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beaulil'ul. A concourse of lakes and rushing waters,

mountains of rnrks naked and destitnle of vegetable

ear'lh, dells and ravines of the most exquisite beauty,

nil kept gvetn and fresh by the great moisture in the

air, and so'vn with brilliant (lowers, and every where
thrown around all the glory of most magnificent

scenes: these constitute the features of the place,

and impress themselves vividly on the mind of the

traveller. It was not until 11 o'clock Ihat we reach-

ed the place where our animals had been left when
we first attempted the mountains on foot. Near
one of the still burning fires we found a piece of

meat, which our friends had thrown away, and
which furnished us a inoulhtnl— a very scanty break-

fast. We countinued on, and reached our camp on the

mountain lake at dusk. We found all well. Nothing
had occurred to interrupt the quiet since our depar-

ture, and the fine grass and good cool water had done
much to re-establish our animals. All heard with

great delight the order to turn our faces home ward; and
toward sundown of the 17th, we encamped again at

the Two Buttes.

After suffering many privations and encountering

great danger in an attempt to survey the River

Platte, the party reaolied Laramie Fort on their re-

turn on the last day of August, and arrived at St.

Louis on the 17tli September. We can find space

for only two or three brief extracts from this home-

ward tour. After describing the passage of their

India-rubber boat over three cataracts, "where per-

haps one hundred feet of smooth water intervened,"

the narrative proceeds:

"Finally with a shout of pleasure at our success,

we issued from our tunnel into the open day beyond.
We were so delighted with the performance of our
boat, and so confident of her powers, Ihat we would
not have hesitated to leap a fall of ten feet with
her. We put to shore for breakfast at some willows
on the right bank, immediately below the mouth of

canon; for it was now eight o'clock, and we had
been working since daylight, and were all wet, fa-

tigued, and hungry. While the men were prepar-
ing breakfast, I went out to reconnoitre. The view
was very limited. The course of the river was
smooth, so far as I could see, on both sides were
broken hills, and but a mile or two below was
another high ridge. The rock at the mouth of
the canon was still the decomposing granite, with
great quantities of mica, which made a very glitter-

ing sand.

"We re-erabarked at nine o'clock, and in about
twenty minutes reached the next canon. Landing
on a rocky shore at its commencement, we ascended
the ridge to reconnoitre. Portage was out of the

question. So far as we could see, the jagi^ed rocks
pointed out the course of the canon, on a winding
line of seven or eight miles. It was simply a nar
row dark chasm in the rock; and here the perpendi-
cular faces were much higher than in the previous
pass, being at this end two to three hundred, and
further down, as we afterwards ascertained, five

hundred feel in vertical height. Our previous suc-
cess had made us bold, and we determined again to

run the canon. Every thing was secured as firmly as

possible; and, having divested ourselves of the great-

er part of our clothing, we pushed into the stream.

—

To save our chonometer from accident, Mr. Preuss
took it, and attempted to proceed along the shore on
the masses of rock, which in places were piled up
on either side; but, after he had walked about five

minutes, every thing like shore disappeared, and the

vertical wall came squarely down into the water.

—

He therefore waited until we came up. An ugly
pass lay before us. We had made fast to the stern

of the boat a strong rope about fifty feet long; and
three of the men clambered along among the rocks,

and with this rope let her down slowly through the
pass. In several places high rocks lay scattered

about in the channel; and in tue narrows it required
all our strength and skill to avoid staving the boat
on the sharp points. In one of these the boat prov-
ed a little loo broad, and stuck fast for an instant,

white the water llew over us; fortunatelv, it was
but for an instant, as our united strength forced her
immediately through. The water swept overboard
only a sextant and a pair of saddlebags. I caught the

eestanl as it passed by me, hut the saddlebags be
came the prey of the whirlpools. We readied the

place where Mr. Preuss was slanding, took liini on

board, and, wiih the aid of the boat, put the mon
with the rope on the succeeding pile of rocks. We
found this passage much worse than the previous
one, and our.pusilion was rattier a bad one. To go
back was iiupussible; before us, the cataract was a

sheet of foam, and shut up in the chasin by the

rocks, which in some places seemed almost to ra'iet

overhead, the roar of the water was deafening. Wa

pushed off again; but, after making a little distance,

the (brce of the current became too great for the

men on shore, and two of them let go the rope.

—

Lajpunesse, the third man, hung on, and was jerked

headforemost into the river from a rock about twelve

feet high; and down the boat shot like an arrow,

Basil following us in the rapid current, and exerting

all his strength to keep in mid channel—his head

only seen occasionally like a black spot in the while

foam. How far we went I do not exactly know;
but we succeeded in turning the boat into an eddy be-

low. 'Cre Z)ieit,' said Basil Lnj' unesse, as he ar-

rived immediately after us, 'Je crois bun qiiefai nnge

UTi demi iiii/e.' Me had owed his life to his skill as a

swimmer; and I determined to take him and the two
others on board, and trust lo skill and fortune to

reach the other end in safety. We placed ourselves

on our knees, with the short paddles in our hands,

the most skilful boatman being at the how; and

again we commenced our rapid descent. We clear

ed rock after rock, and shot past fall after fall, our
little boat seeming to play v/ilh the cataract. We
became flushed with success, and familiar with the

danger; and, yielding to Ihe excitement of the occa-

sion broke forth into a Canadian boat song. Sing-

ing, or rather shouting, we dashed along; and were,

I believe, in the midst of the chorus when the boat

struck a concealed rock and immediately at the foot

of a fall, which whirled over in an instant. Three
of my men could not swim, and my first feeling was
to assist them, and save some of our effects; but a

sharp concussion or two convinced me that 1 had not

yet saved myself. A few strokes brought me into

an eddy, and 1 landed on a pile of rocks on the left

side. Looking around, I saw that Mr. Preuss had
gained the shore on the same side, and about twenty
yards below, and a little climbing and swimming
soon brought him to my side. On the opposite side,

against Ihe wall, |ay the boat bottom up, and Lam-
bert was in the act of sayir g Descoteaux, whom he

had grasped by the hair, and who could not swim;
'Lac/if ptis,' said he, as 1 afterw:irds learned, '/«c/ie

pa.^, chere frere."" ^Crciins pas,' was the reply, 'Je in'eii

vais moiirir avdut que de le lacker.'' Such was there-
ply of courage and generosity and danger. For a

hundred yards below the current was covered with

floating books and boxes, bales of blankets, and scat-

tered articles of clothing; and so strong and boiling

was the stream that even our heavy instruiiiencs,

which were all in cases kept o.i the surface, and the

sextant, circle, and the long black box of the tele-

scope were in view at once. For a moment I felt

somewhat disheartened. All our books, almost eve-

ry record of the journey, our journals and registers

of astronomical and barometrical observations, had
heed lost in a moment. But it was no lime to in-

dulge in regrets, and 1 immediately set about endea-
voring to save something from the wreck. Making
ourselves understood as well as possible by signs,

(for nothing could be heard in the roar of waters,)

we commenced our operations. Of every thing on
board, the only article that had been saved was my
double-barrelled gun, which Descoteaux had caught,

and clung to with drowning tenacity. The men
continued down the river on the left bank. Mr.
Preuss and myself descended on the side we were
on; and Lajeunesse, with a paddle in his hand, jump-
ed on Ihe boat alone, and continued down the canon-
She was now light, and cleared every bad place with

much less difiicully. In a short time he was joined

by Lambert, and the search was continued for about

a mile and a half, which was as far as the boat could
proceed in the pass. Here the walls were about

five hundred feel high, and the fragments of rocks

from above had choked the river into a hollow pass,

but one or two feet above the surface. Through
this and the interstices of the rock the water found

its way. Favoied beyond our expectations, all of

our registers had been recovered, with the excep-

tion of one of my journals, which contained the

notes and incidents of travel and topographical de-

scriptions, a number of scattered astronomical ob-

servations, principal meridian altitudes of the sun,

and our barometrical register west of Laramie.

—

Fortunately, our other journals contained duplicates

of the most important barometrical observations

which had been laken in the mountains. These wiih

a few scattered notes, were all that had been preserv-

ed of our meteorological observations. In addition

to these we saved the circle; and these, with a few

blankets, constituted every thing that had been res-

cued from the waters.

"The day was running rapidly away, and it was
necessary to reach Goat Island, whither the party

had preceded us, before night. In this uncertain

country the traveller is so much in the power of

chance that we became somewhat uneasy in regard

to Iheni. Should any thing have occurred, in the

brief interval of our separation, lo prevent our re-

joining them, our situation would be rather a despe-

rate one. We had not a morsel of provision—our
arms and ammunition were gone—and we were en-
tirely at the mercy of any straggling parly of sava-
ges, and not a little in danger of starvation. We
therefore set out at once in two parties, Mr. Preuss
and myself on the left, and the men on Ihe opposite
side of the river. Climbing out of the canon, we
found ourselves in a very broken country, where we
were not yet able to recognise any locality. In the
criurse of oiir descent through the canon, the rock,
which at the upper end was of the decomposing gra-
nite, changed into a varied sandstone formation.

—

The hills and points of the ridges were covered with
fragments of a yellow sandstone, of which the strata
were sometimes displayed in the broken ravines
which interrupted our course, and made our walk
extremely fatiguing. At one point of the canon the
red argillaceous sandstone rose in a wall of five

bundled feet, surmounted by a stratum of while
sandst^me; and in an opposite ravine a column of red
sandstone rose, in form like a steeple, about one hun-
dred and fifty feet high. The scenery was extreme-
ly picturesque, and, notwithstanding our forlorn con-
dition, we were frequently obliged to stop and ad-
mire it. Our progress was not very rapid. We had
emerged from the water half naked, and, on arriv-

ing at the top of the precipice, I found myself with
only one moccasin. The fragments of rock made
walking painful, and I was frequently obliged to

stop and pull out the thorns of the cnclus, here the
prevailing plant, and with which a few minutes'
walk covered the bottom of my feet. From this

ridge the river emerged into a smiling piairic, and,
descending lo the bank for water, we were joined by
Benoist. The rest of the party were out of sight,

having taken a more inland route. We crossed the
river repeatedly—sometimes able to ford ii, and
sometimes swiaiiiiing—climbed over the ridges ol

two more canons, and towards evening reached the

cut, which we here named the Hot Spring gate. On
our previous visit in July we had nut entered this

pass, reserving it for our descent in the- boat; and,
v\hich we entered it this evening, Mr. Preuss was a
few hundred feet in advance. Heated with the long

march, he caine suddenly upon a fine hold spring

j

gushing from the rock, about ten feet above Ihe

I
river. Kager to enjoy the crystal water, he threw

j

himself down for a hasty draught, and took a moulli-
1 ful of waler almost boiling hot. He said nolhing lo

j

Benoist, who laid himself down lo drink; but Ihe

j

steam from the water arresled his eagerness, and he
escaped the hot draught. We had no thermometer

I
to ascertain the temperature, but 1 could hold my

I

hand in the water just lung enough to count two se-

conds. There are eiglit or ten of these springs, dis-

Icharging IhemEelves by streams large enough to be
[called runs. A loud hollow noise was heard from
the rojk, which I supposed to be produced by the

I

fall of ihe water. The strata immediately where
they issue is a fine white and calcareous sandstone,

covered with an incrustation of common salt.

"Leaving this ThermopylsB of the west, in a short

walk we reached the red ridge which nas been de-
scribed as Ijingjust above'Goat Island. Ascending
this we found some fresh tracks and a button, which
showed Ihat the other men had already arrived. A

}

shout iVom the man who first reached the top of the

I

ridge, responded to from below, informed us that

our friends were all on the island; and we were soon

I among them. We found some pieces of buffalo sland-

ing around the fire for us, and managed to get some
1 dry clothes among the people. A sudden storm of

I

rain drove us into the best shelter we could find,

j

where we slept soundly, after one of ihe most fatigu-

ing days 1 have ever experienced."

"On the morning of the 3d of September, we bade
adieu to our kind friends at the fort, and continued

j

our homeward journey down the Platte, which was

;

glorious wiin the autumnal splendor of innumerable

flowers in full and brilliant bloom. On the warm

I

sands among the lieliantlii, one of the characteristic

I plants, we saw great numbers of rattlesnakes, of

[

which five or sis were killed in the morning's ride.

I

We occupied ourselves in improving our previous

I survey of the river; and as the weather was fine, as-

tronomical observations were generally made at night

and at noon."

1
We must refer the botanical reader lo Professor

Torrey's Catalogue of the plants collected by Capt.

Fremont.

This is, we are afraid, but a very meager account

I
of this inleresling and valuable document. Our ob-

!ject has been lo give such extracts as were most

likely to inteiest the general reader. The man of

,
science and the statesman will turn lo it for more

important objects than amusement, and Iheir refe-

1 rence lo it will, we think, be satisfactory.

!
We propose gixing a sketch of the second expedi-

tion in a subsequent paper.
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Iii>si\Ess Review. Tiie fall irade is now j.i full udc.

Mirchanis tiiu much occupied to answer any bul coun-

II y customers, and tiiirly hid by piles ol packages "for

di:-iiibutioii," Kiihe four winds uf our conuneni.

The monev markets of Boston, New York, and Phi-

ladrlphia, evidence healihy action. A fair request (or

what is to spare, at about legal interest. -Prices ofstocks

ratlier improving, hut very cautiously. E.ichanges on

Europe allow some specie to be shipped, but not much .

Domestic exchanges have seldom been quieter. The nse

ihai Eoveriinieni now has for funds at the south, Ir.s but

j,lightly allecied the rates in almost any direction it is at

less than ihe cost of transmitting specie

A correspondent of tiie Richmond Whig stairs that

Corcoran & Riggs, of Washington, made a ir;insf' r nl

§200,0111) of the governmenis iunds in their hands to

New Orleans hv sending a government draft on New
York to New Orleans and selling it at 1 a Ij per cent

premium.

Revenue of the Port op New York- Amount of

dunes received lur the month ot August.
1845, $2,7.")9,777 74

Same time 1844, 3,142,226 75

A falling off of
Do. from the 1st Jan. lS15to31st Aug

San

31332.449 01

S13.309.7G9 95

16,772,020 40

•53,462,250 55

bushel—being a fraction over 50 measured bushels, and
a fraction over 55 stanriard bu.5hels to the acre. This is

as remarkable in quanti'y of prodiici. as in quality. It

was from ilie (arm of Henry R. Siniiizer, near Middle-
town, Md. The lot was surveved by Geo. Bowlus, Esq.,

ilie wheat uas threshed out by the Rev. John Henry's

threshing machine, who saw to weighing it. It is Ore-

gon wheat, a few grains having been brought by a mis-

sionary from tlience in 1839. It is a bright red wheat,

smooth chaff.

A China wheat, grown by the same gentleman from a

few grains of large compact beaunful white wheat said

to have been originally discovered in a crate of ware
from the north of China, this year produced heads ave-

ratiing from 90 to 120 grains. It yielded 42 to 47 bush-

els to the acre, weighing 65 lli. to the bushel.

The wiieat crop in Canada this season i.-< very superi-

or, both in quantiiy and qualiiy. In Micliigan the crop
is equally good.

ABCBeeoLotJY. It is stated in Galjgnani, that an Eng-
lish company has just made a proposition to the Papa!
Government for deepening the Tiiier. It demands nei-

ther payment or indenini(y, hoping to repay itself by the

monuments of antiquity which it e.xpecis to find in the

bed of ihe river. If the Pontifical Government accede
to ihis offer, it is thought at R iine that the company will

have an e.xc^tllent bargai

Railway Despatch. In eight hours afier the poll

closed at the late election in Sunderland, the result vvaS

publishedjn London 304 miles distant. Whilst the may-
or was otticiaiiy declaring the count, the London Times
was placed in his hand, giving a full account of tiie elec-

tion! The carst, part of the way, travelled at the rale

of 75 miles an hour!

Robert J. Walkek, E«q., our Secretary, of the Trea-
sury, has received the unanimous thanks of the Texas
convention, for his many services rendered to that re-

public.

Steamers. The Great Western, at New York from
Liverpool, it is said, has S14,5lf0 in passage money and
500 tons of freight. This is the most profitable voyage
she has yet made

The "Steam Hen'," a hatching apparatus at Wehaw-
ken, was burned the otiier night, together with several
thousand ducks, chicltea?, turkies, etc., in all stages.

—

This operation of hatching fowls has been reduced to a
"science," and the proprietors were in a fair way lo

make a (ortune, when their apparatus was destroyed.

Ship Cakpenters. The Philadelphia Inquirer of
Tue.'day says: "At the present lime a great demand
exist? for ship carpeniers, in consequence of the increase

of work at all the ship yards on the Delav/are. The
[They had better wait till our Stin Pedro company fin-

1 wages of these useful artisans is SI S7i per diem, which
IS an advance of 75 cenu a week on those given in the

years 1S42 and '43; but notwithstanding this fact, but

ish the job they have no

British srai.v crops

1 hand

A falling off of

Cotton Domestic Goods. During the month of .'Au-

gust, 1,417 packages were exported from New York.

Flour. 20,124 barrels reached New York on Wed-
nesday. As the foreign news was not encouraging to

shippers, prices are less firm; yet sales were ni^atl^e ot

G'-nese

The Loud .0 correspondent of f^'^.'f,^-
""° "; '^"'

^ „ ,
- , .

the Boston Atlas, of IS.h August writes: "Mark Lane,
|

i';,^:^,°'„;he5">;^s have _a full complement ot men ade

4 75 a 4 81; Ohio 4 62; Soulhern 4 62 a

A.vierican Provision .Market. Liverpool, Aug. S3.

Pork and beef in demand at fair prices—the rates now

i,..e_I„iiia beef, per tierce of 3U61hs. 100 to lOos.; Ii.dia

iness, per tierce of 304 lbs. SOi.; prime mess 7Us. lo /5s.;

India pork 95s- to lOUs.i and prime mess 53s. to 6(J;. per

bbl. For the only importation of American cheese

wliich has been made ihis season, alihouoh quiie out of

condition, there was II good demand. 'I lie prices paid

were from 47s. to SSs. per cwt. Lard much wanted, not

a lot in market.

Americas Securities in Europe. Remain heavy.—

The Eiighsh are not quite s.iti^litd with the Pennsylvania

Auoiist payment. They object to the certificates for fu-

ture inteiest being reduced to4ij5 percent.

Cotton. The weather, effecnng the English harvest

is said to have had a sensible influence upon their coilon

market. Gloomy weather prevented demand, bales

w.re made only fir instant occasion; the last week, 32,-

U40 bales; no variation in prices.

Sea Island C.iTTON. In 1S23, ten bags of .Sea Island

Cotton produced 90 cents pr. lb. The same planter, or

his two succeeding crops, received SI and S1.-5 per Ih.

For two bays of extra tine, in 179^,182 per lb. was re-

ceived, the highest price ever paid lor cation. Tlie bea

l=land cotton is superior to the best cotton produced in

any part of the wurld. While a pound of ihf^ best pro-

duced elsewhere can be spun into a thread of only 11-J

miles, making 350 banks lo the pound, a pound uf ^ea

Island from South Carolina, has been spun al Man-

chester, in England, into a thread ofover 23S mi.es.

{Savannah Rjie.

' Public Defosites. The net amount subject to draft

on the 26th ult. was $7,703,812 97. besides !»2,230,»24

92 for which drafts have been issued but not piesented.

Specie. The steamer Great Britain left Nevy York

last week with $146,00) in gold, for Liverpool. Ihe

Havre packet took on:25,0u0 in .Mexican dollars.

PoTATOE Crop. The rot ha? effected the crop of pota-

toes very setiously in Canada and Nova Scotia, as well

us in our eastern .slates.

Tobacco, has gone off rapidly this week at improved

prices. All the Maryland and Virginia at and under

S3 in market was sold. News from Holand gave a

bprina to toe trade. The inspections of the week at Bal-

timore conipri?pri 1,281 Maryland, 9Sj Ohio, 87 Ken-

tucky, and 87 Missouri—total 2,410 hhds.

Wheat. The weiaht of wheal this season is certain-

ly worthy of the especial notice of agrtcuiiiirisis. It

is remarkable that this valuahlegrain so generally weighs

nearly ihe same, year alier year, and age after age, noi-

wiih-^iandiiigall the varieiv of soil, season, and culture

to w hich it is sutijecled. Sixty pound to the busliel is the

Icital standard. It is very indifferent and faulty wheat

indeed that falls a half a dozen pounds below that sian

dard,-and more remarkable is the superiority ol

wheat that reaches half a doz^Mi pound over the stand-

We have already noticed wheat the product of several

different tat 1116 this season in Maryland, that weighed

68, and ^onle as high as 70 lbs. to the bushel. This is

unpreceilenied.
. , , .

, ,

The last Frederick Herald, furnishes an account, wel

auihentica ed. ol a lot accurately surveyed, and found to

o nam 4J acres, from which 212 43-60 bushels o

M.ieal WUH taken this aeuson, welching C7 lbs. to the

quale lo the cheetmg ptoaperity which is every where
p.;rcoptible."

Silicon, oh malleable gl.\ss. The Moniteur ilea

Arts, says; "This new metal, which ere long will be

...,.,,... . , , ,-, , ^1 more valuable than gold, is of a white color, very sonor-
join in the wild excitement—for that powerful body of ^as, and as brilliant and transparent as crystal. It can
agitators rejoice at the heavy and constant rains ! If the

\,^ obtained with equal ease opaque or colored; combines
crops are ilestroyed-if there is no corn for the people,

]
„j,i, various substances, and some of these combinations
produce shades of extraordinary beauty. It is without
mell, very ductile, very malleable, and neither air nor

the great corn mart, has been crowded with speculat

who risk their tens of thousands upon the sunshine or

glootn of an hour ! A cold, rainy day, is to ihem a per-

fect holiday of excitement— while six clear hours throw
a check upon their joy. The anli corn law league, too.

tUcn they believe the Premier will be forced lo repeal I

the corn laws; whereas, ifihere is a bountiful harvest, he

will I rust to the sliding scale. Wiiile the Mark Lane
speculators and the League are (congratulating them-
selves upon the state of the harvest, the poor operatives,

the starving millions, are compelled lo pay their hard
earnings for bread—and the price of tills article has late-

ly been twice raised upon small loaves.

Deaths, during the last week :

At Baltimore, 58; of which 27 were under 1 year, 12

were free colored, 3 slaves; 6 died of consumpiion.
At New Orleans, during the week ending the 30ih ult.

only 57; of which 22 were children. None by yellosv

fever.

Al S'- Louis, 50, of which 16 were under one year of
age.

Election.— Vermont. The whig candidate for go-

vernor is some 1,500 votes ahead of the loco candidate,

but the abolidon candidate has over t! at number of votes,

which prevents an election by the people. There is r

decided whig majority chosen to thi

d effects it. It can be blown like glass, mtlied or

stretched out into long threads of perfect regularity. It

is very hard, very tough, and possesses the qualities of

molten keel, in the very highest degree, without requiring

to be ien\pered. A variety of objects have been made
with Silicon, which are about being exhibited lo the pub-
lic on the place of the Hotel de V'llle at Saint Ettenne.,

The natural stream of gas, emitted liora the sair

v/ells of Kanawha Salines for some months past, has

entirely failed^and what is wonderful, the salt water of
the wells has disappeared with it.

The TowM.Y estate, in Leicestershire, England, said

to be worth £1,000,000, is in chancery, wailing for heirs

at law to come forward and claim it. (Supposed to be
in this country.) A meeting of about 200 of the Tuwn-
ly connexion, took place at Newark, N. Jersey, last

.uio. .i.c.c .o II
week. .TeremiahTownly Chase, late chief Judge of the

lei'islature, upoii !
^""^ "f Maryland, was a descendant of ihe lownlyfa*

Inch the choice of a governor now devolves. 1
mily.

loma. The majority for Douge the (loco) for congress, The Chinese Ra.vsom Money. The recent instal-

ls 619. The majority against accepting the constitution ment, $2,000,000, contained in 500 bo.xes, weighing
of the slate, 317—so Iowa is still a territory. about 62 hundred weight, arrived per rail way under mi-

r, 1 L „ J I litary guard, was placed in ten wagons, each drawn by
Fr.derika Bremer, has been compelled to postpone

; f^„j horses, and liken to the mint. One more instalment
her visit to this couniry, in consequence ol the illness of

j, expected, in Sykce silver, which will be ihe last of the
a near friend. ransom.

Free labor. The Paris Constihitionel states, tha
|

Tunnels under London. A new project has been
ppanage of the princess De Joinville in i annoiincsd for uniting the Great Western Railway with

I, and sugar productions, is Ihe Eastern Counties line, by a lunnel from Paddington
the immense a

Brazil, rich in i al, lo

henceforward to be worked by free labor. to Shorediich, under the new road to Finsbury square.

Health. Up to this period, judging from the public f"i
'*"=" '"''"inS off By means ol branch tunnels Tot-

journals, we believe no season more favorabfe lo general T I ZTol^^lrl-T I?'"!' li'-f I Mr I^ol i,'
h„»i,ti. h»= h»»„ PvnoHonpoH f„r m.n« »»r.r« in ,i„-= tou, and oihcr disiricis ale 10 be bsuehtieJ. Mr, Robert
health, has been experienced for many years in this

country. We have not seen the death of one person by
yellow fever announced fron the south. New Orleans
and iMubtle were never more health. Illinois, we regre!

10 say. is said io be suffHrmg severely by autumnal fever.

Hancock, Md. is also suffering.

KosTER, the German, got off last year, it will be

Stephenson is lo be the engin

The Ohio Kidnappers, or kidnapped. The grand
jury of Wood county, Virginia, have indicted Messrs.
Garner, Loraine, and Thomas, now imprisoned in Pt^r-

kersburg jail, for aiding the escape of slaves from tfie

commonwealth. Gen, T.J.Jackson, prosecuting al-

..^mbered, wiih SiOO.OOO to $300,000, w'hi.h he had
|

torney being ill, and some of the counsel unprepared lor

indled southern banks and brokers out of bv drawing! 'rial, ihe case is postponed until November Messrs,

New York against Cotton, which he afterwards !
Vinion. Charles Brough, and Wliitiksey, of Ohio, and

shipped to Eurone. We understand that after being pu
sued through England and France, and all over iheBwiss
Cdntoos, by the indelatigable agents of the swindled, he

was at last brought to a compromise and disgorged 20

per centof hia plunder. [N, Y. Tribune.

A METiiOR. of unusual biilliancv and size, exploded be-

weeii 2 and 3 o'clock. A. M., 1st September inst. The

Harrison, Stringer, and Spencer, of Virginia appeared
as counsel for the prisoners.

Warsaw, Illinois, was under inartial law at last advi-

ces. A gang of counterfeiters had been discovered, four

arres's niade, and the parties lodged in jail, which was
guarded by seventy men. .After an examination they

re required lo go to prison until court, or give bati in

people of Fayetieville, N . C. were roused from their beds
]
the sum of Sl2,000, which was not forthcoming. Dur-

ny Ihe noise of ihe explosion, resembling severe tluinder, : ing the excitement consequent on these proceedings, a

It is said 10 have made its appearance lliere, rising from . stable was fired, hut the guard was staunch. It is also

the east, increasing in size until, in less than half a min- 1 stated ihat some of the wealthiesi citizens of Warsaw are

ule, it apparenly passed the hiniisof the town, ihenin di- inplicaied; ihat a branch of the gang exists in Law-
meosioosequiil 10 a bus.'.el, iottaiitly exploded, and was reiiceburg. and perhaps in Cincinnati, and another up~ '

the Wabash. The prisoners threaten awful disclosures,

[Nat. Int.

Zinc, by being melted and poured into water, has been
found to assume new properiie.'?; it becomes soft and
inalleable, losing none of its tenacity, but is capable of

. ..^ _ ._., .. hi ing spun iiito'the finest wire, pressed into any required

iransitori yearly from their works, a few miles above form, .)r rolled into any required thinness. This is a dis-

Wiiicliester, 4000 tons of iron and manganese. For this' cov ry by Prof. Faraday, and will prove of very great

fservice the company is to receive $5,000 annually.
|
importance.

seen no more. One gentleman who was at his window
ai the time, declares that it knocked him backward like

an electric shock, from which he did not recover for

four or five hours.

Manganese. The Winchcs'er rail rond company has
]

entered into a contrail wiih !\Ic.ssis. Rynix &. Co.
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FOREIGN.

GREAT BRITAl^f.

Statistics of poputalioti. The population of Eng-
land in J841 was 14,995,133, showing an increase in

ten year* of ten and one half per cent. The popnla-

tion of England in 1770 was about 7,000,000. The
population of Ireland is 8,175.124, of which num-
ber 6,427,7r2 are Romanists. The increase in Ire-

land for ten years was only about 5 per cent.

England and Ireland. An able (English) mem-
ber of parliament, Mr. C. Buller, delivered on the

11th ult , a speech to his constituents, in which he

expressed the full belief that "throughout the world
Ihere does not exist such alienation of one people
from another as exists between the Irish and the

English." And he asked, "Can we e.\ist with one-

third of our great nation thus alienated, seeing the

position of Eiiglnnd with Europe and the world? Is

it not a prospect frightful to any man who loves his

country? Should we lose any time in removing, if

possible, the causes of the evilr^' In fact, Ireland is

a more formidable danger for Great Brilairi than

slavery for our southern stales, or radicalism for the

French monarchy, and, on the British side, the en

tenle cordiale between the cabinets of London and
Paris can have no stronger motive than the total ab-

stinence of the French government from tampering
with the Irish disafl'ection.

Population of the princifil tow.vs of Great Bri-
tain. The followintr js liig p.^pulaiion of (lie principal

cities and towns of Great Cri'ain, by liie census of 1841,

compiled from the recently. published returns:

Mules. Females. Persons.

London, including West-
minsier &. Soulhwark

Manchester
Liverpool
Glasgow
Birmingham
Leeds
'Edinburg
Bristol

Sheffield

876,935 99f;,7-20 1,873,676
141,857 153,336 296 183

137,753 148,7-23

130,473 143,846
88,75i 94,350
73.765 73,289
61,313 76,869
553a2 66.904
51.885 56,207

286,487
274,325
182,929
152,051

133.182

122,206

111,091

Tne above are the only nine cities or towns in Great
Britain having a populmion respecMvely exceeding 100,-

OOO bf l.he census of 1S41,

FRANCE.
Right of suffrage—number of electors—personal rights.

France has a population of 35,000,000. There are

9,165,200 tax payers, and yet, even under the re-

form introduced by the resolution of July, 1831, not
more than 170,000 were entitled to vole. That num-
ber has been gradually increasing, until in 1844, it

reached 220,000 electors. The last arrivals inform
us that the number is again reduced, to less than
SQO.OOO. This number includes all those eligible as

deputies and qualified to elect them. With this

small number of persons to control, the French go-
vernment has at its disposal 500,000 offices, receiv-

ingdirectly from the government 397,331,000 francs

or $74,495,812 salaries, in addition to monopolies
and various emoli menls of office. This is equal to

Sj offices loeai h elector. One would suppose that

the government would consider itself tolerably safe

under such a system.

There are two classes of electors in France—the
commercial electors and the electors of departments.
A commune is a village, or collection of hamlets,
governed by a mayor, appointed by the king, and
ten councilmeii for 500 inhabitants; and the highest

number of electors is one in ten inliabitants. These
elect the councilmen. This council meets only

when directed by the mayor, and can discuss nnlh-
•ing but the question he puis. If they do not decide
as he wishes, they are dissolved, and the king ap-

points his own councilmen. These councils have
nothing wnatever to do with politics; they attend to

roads schools, ficc, but cann )t spend a cent for any
such purpose unless authorized by the king. Of these

communes there are 34,500, and their population

24,800,000. These inhabitants cannot perform a

single act that does not fall under the control of the

administration; a Frenchman cannot enter a trade

without a license. Bakers, butchers, porters, and
niany others, are monopolies granted by authority.

The woikmen of all trades must obtain a book from
,lhe police, and their employers must enter their

names with the nature of their services. A French
Vol. XIX -Sig. 3.

man can belong to no society except authorised by
the government; he cannot have any arms in his

possession unless authorised; he cannot go out of
the district in which he lives without a pass from
the police; he must show the pass whenever order-
ed by a gen d'arme: all keepers of lodging houses
must report to the police all who enter their houses.
These are some of the privileges of the French
people having no voice whatever in Iheir'govern-
ment.

The French population is divided into four class-

es, viz: 26,953,000 who have nothing to say in rela-

tion to government; 3,343,000 industriels; 1,390,000
professions and people who live on their income;
1,715,000 dependents on the government. The in-

dustriels are then the only class against which the

government has to contend, and this is done by la

ponderation dcs forces; that is, 'protective taxes' have
placed the agriculturists in opposition to the manu-
facturers, the latter against the coluni'jts, those
against tradesmen and merchants, the iron master
against the wine grower, fitc.

The customs and excise employs 57,270 persons,

at salaries of 59,191,000 francs to collect customs,
prevent smuggling, fee, and these officers are dis-

tributed among the friends of the electors.

The church appointments, the schools, and sys-

tem of education, the army and the navy appoint-
ments, pensions, monopolies of trade, suclj as'lhat
of tobacco, each and all contribut their portion to

the government power and patronage.
What have the people to say, or to do, but to

march to the army in Algiers, or any where else

whenever ordered.

CHINA.
The ship Rainbow, which left N. York February

1st for Canton, made the quickest trip we believe that
has ever been made. She reached New York on the
19th instant, bringing Canton dates to the 5th June,
and Anjier dates to ihe 3d July. She was boarded
from the United Stales frigate Constitution, on the

5th June, going into Macao.
An awful earthquake, by which upwards of four thou-

sand lives were lost, and ten thousand houses de-

stroyed, had occurred in the province of Honan.
1^ calmnitous fire, occurred in a theatre, erected in

the centre a square at Canton, on Sunday the 25th
May. Five or six thousand persons had crowded to

the exhibition through a narrow lane which was
the only avenue. The alarm of fire was the death
knell to 1,257 human beings, a large portion of them
females, ami including 52 male and female actors.

—

Most of them were crushed to death in rushing to

escape. Some accounts state the number of deaths
at over two thousand. The number of wounded is

officially eslimated at 2,100 persons. Two days af-

terwards a part of the wall of one of the ruins fell

and killed thirty more. Four hundred coffins were
ordered by the authorities, for the bodies of persons
unclaimed by their friends. So dreadfully mangled
and mutilated were the largest proportion of the

corpses, that it was impossible to recognise them.

—

They laid a frightful spectacle!

Thirty years ago, a similar circumstance occurred
at Canton, and an edict strictly [irohibiting such ex-

hibitions was enacted and enforced by the Chinese.

The "Outside Barbarians," however, now control,

and this company were of them. They had erected

a .Mat house, of co.i,bustible materials. The fire

commenced when the performance was half over,

immediately under the seats occupied by the ladies.

There were only two door ways, and one of them
was soon closed by the falling of a part of the build-

ing.

MEXICO.
The project submitted by the administration of

Mexico, to the Congress of that Republic, for a dec-

laration of war against the United States, and for

authority to raise fifteen millions of dollars by loan,

wherewith to carry on the war, was debated in the

Congress for some time. The bill authorising the

loan, finally passed th.it body. That would certainly

not have been done unless war was then their deter-

mination. The election for President was meantime
decided in favor of Herrera, the man who had pro-

posed the war measures. Orders were issued for

raising and marching formidable bodies of troops to

the scene for action. The rtiUy was sounded on all

hands by their commanders, and loud calls were
made upon the patriotism of the iMexicans to repair
to the standard of their country.
Marching orders were given. At this eventful

pass, the government found their whole movement
arrested by a seditious movement amongst the
troops. The Siglo gives some of the details of the
movement. It appears that the chiefs and officers
of the vanguard of the division, while three leagues
distant from San Luis Polosi, taking advantage of
the momentary absence of Generals Filisola and
Goana, assembled (cii junta) and agreed that they
would not continue their march upon Texas, unless
they should receive, besides their full pav, all the
equipments, perquisites, and provisions of an army
of campaign. This resolution they reduced to a for-
mal act. It was reported further that Generals
Filisola and Paredes arrived just at that moment,
and prevailed upon the division to resume their
march.

El Gejen of the 27th ult. slates that it is likewise
reported that the disafl'ected portion of the army had
incorporated itself with the forces under General
Paredes; that the latter refuses to obey the Govern-
ment; that the third division of tlie arrny, which is
under his command, is disposed for a pronunciaiiiento
and it is even whispered, that the o'-j;;ct of it wili
be to proclaim a consul. El Gejen is more than
half inclined to believe all this. A number of the
Si,5lo, received at Tampico, mentions the arrival in
the city of Mexico of commissioners from Paredes
and Filisola.

The editor of the Siglo is excessively indignant
that officers, who have lived at the expense of the
nation, should, when ordered to the frontiers, to de-
fend the most sacred rights of the country, impose
conditions upon their Government. It insists with
some spirit and a little Mexican bluster, that they
should be discharged from the service.

Gen. Paredes has become involved in a violent
newspaiier controversy with Sr. Boves, a deputy who
so discomfitled the late ministry. The President has
expressed to the General his enduring confidence in
his fidelity and patriotism.

Gen. Arista, too, is quarrelling through the papers
with Gen. Woll—defending himself and accusing
Woll of insubordination, &.o. We note Ihe afifair
only to show how the military leaders of Mexico are
divided amongst themselves.

The editor of the Siglo writes in the most des-
pairing tune of the internal co.-.dilion of the Repub-
lic and of the state of political morals at the capital.
Here, he says, criminals have no shame, because
crime has no punishment. Impurity is the rule of
the day; men enter upon revolts as speculations in
which liltle is risked and much may be gained. Such
is the tone of his speculations, moral disorganization
of society of Mexico—a prey ofjobbers, speculators,
military aspirants, and adventurers.

Letters received at Tampico from San Louis Po-
tosi, announce that a revolution is near at hand.
There appears to be a strong demand for re-estab-
lishment of the federal constitution of 1824, and if
this be not granted by Ihe government, it is likely
to be attempted by force. In the departmental as-
sembly of Tamaulipas, a proposition to second Ihe
initiative of Zacalecas (for the restoration of this
constitution) has already been introduced.

What embarrassments or differences in the cabinet
it was that had occasioned the resignation, at ao im-
portant a juncture of all the ministers except ono,
IS not distinctly perceived. There was evidently
considerable difficulty in arranging a new cabinet.
This must have contributed greatly to embarrass tha
government at such a moment.

President Herrera at length succeeded in forming
a cabinet. The Siglo XIX, 14th August, contain* the
letters of acceptance of the new members of itie

cabinet. They say but little in regard to war with
the U. States.

Minister offoreign relations—Don Manuel dk la
Pena » Pena.

Minister offinance—Don Pedro FernaJjdez Cas-
tillo.

Minister of war and marine—Don Pedro iMaria
Anaya.

Minister of justice. Ecclesiastical affairs, Sfc —Sr. D.
Jose Bernardo Cauio.
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Almonte it appears, is not a member of the new
cabinet.

The Diario del Gobierno considers the selection of

the cabinet as highly satisfactory, being constituted

entirely of individuals who aided in bringing about

the downfall of Sanla Anna, and who have been

distinguished by their attachment to liberal princi-

ples. The same paper declares that the new minis-

try are determined to prosecute the Texas campaign

with activity.

There appears to have been a question made with

the Mexican press certainly, and probably in the

cabinet and in congress, whether to declare war, or

to attempt the reconquest of Texas without foruially

declaring war. The latter expedient is probably

resorted to to quiet away the popular impulse. If a

war comes from Mexico at all, it will no doubt be

before the fever which is now up, has time to sub-

side. It is possible, and we sincerely hope that

it may turn out to be so, that overtures for an ad-

justment of the dispute and a settlement of bounda-

ries may have struck the president of Mexico as a

safer course, all things considered, than to trust to

the fortunes of a war, such as was impending.

—

However that may be, certain it is, that congress has

adjoini^edicilliout dtdaring war.

Two Mexican schooners, the Yucateco, Captain

Prato, from Tamplco, which she left on the 30th ult.

and the Hernando, Capl. Herrera, from Vera Cruz,

which she left on the 27lh, reached New Orleans

on the 7th instant. Mr. Holmslrom came home passen

ger in the latter with despatches for our government.

The New Orleans Tropic of the 9lh says: "We
are not in the secret of the despatches to our govern-

ment brought by Mr. Holmstrom; but we venture to

predict, that they breathe of any thing but war.

—

We shall not be surprised to find in them the germs
of an amicable adjustment of all difficulties between

the two countries. For the safety of Mexico, for the

peace and prosperity of our own country, we hope it

will so turn out."

The New Orleans correspondent of J\''alional In-

telligencer writes "All idea of war with the United

States had subsided at Vera Cruz, and it was no lon-

ger a subject of conversation there or at the city of

Mexico. Congress had adjourned, and of course

without making any declaration of war; and the let-

ters of acceptance by the members of the new cabi-

net I understand make no allusion to the foreign re-

lations of the country.

A messenger arrived in the vessel from Vera Cruz
with despatches for Com. Conner and for govern-

ment. He goes to Washington wtth the present mail.

A letter from general Taylor expresses great sur-

prise at the war excitement that was exisliuir in tliis

city, he had no idea of trouble from any Mexican
force in that quarter. I inler from this that Gen.
Gaines' call for volunteers was not founded on any
advices from Gen. Taylor. Since the recent advices

the war fever has nearly subsided here, without any

expectation that further volunteers will be required.

A part of Gen. Taylor's command it is said will be

moved up to the Colorado. I think we may make up
our minds that there is to be no fighting."

The National Intelligencer of the ITlh says: "We
felicitate our readers also on the adjournment of the

congress of .Mexico not only without a declaration of

war, but without having resorted to any measure of

a hostile or unfriendly character, which, perhaps as

much the weakness of its power as discord at home
has disabled it from at present attempting. Thus de-

ferred, we are justified in the hope that the purposes

will be altogether postponed, and that the existing

diflerences between the two countries may be finally

settled by friendly negotialioa."

Reports brought by these arrivals state, that the

war fever was subsiding at Vera Cruz and in Mexico,
and thai the whole country is in a dreadful state of
insubordination,—crimes are committed daily which
pass unpunished.
On the 23d ult. the Mexican steamer Guadaloupe

was expected at Tampico, with from 800 to 1000
tents for the troops of the army of the north.

Advices to the 11th of August have been received

at Me.fico from Guatemala. An eflbrt is making to

re-eslablish the bonds of federation between the

states of San Salvador, Guatemala, and Honduras.
For this purpose the two former states have appoint-

ed commissioners to meet at Zonzanate, to deliberate
upon condilions. Gu 4emala has aUo named a com-
missioner to ratify a treaty of peace with Honduras,
and another of commerce with San .Salvador.
The couslituent congress of Guatemala has also

passed two decrees, one introducing some very strict

measures of economy, and regulaiing the order in

which the public creditors shjil be paid, the other
providing mat the products of Mexico introduced
into that stale should ftay the same duties as if they
proceeded from any other foreign country.

By an arrival at New York from Tobasco, August

20lh', information is received that the Tobascians had

declared their independence of Mexi'-o, and there

was a force daily expected from Vera Cruz to attack

Don Miguel Brono, the leader of the Tobascians.

Another Mexican schooner, the Gernldo, which

left Vera Cruz on the 30lh, arrived at New Orleans

on the 10th, bringing complete files from Mexico to

the 26th August.
The Picayune, says: "The papers do little more

than confirm the intelligence already laid before the

reader. No direct war can be declared by Mexico
in the present condition of her affairs; the fool-har-

diness of such a measure would be monstrous. And
it is not unreasonable to say that the quasi war,

which has so many advocates—a war for the re-con-

quest of Texas— is almost equally impracticable.

—

There is some deep-seated, corroding disease prey-

ing upon the vitals of the government; a fixed dis-

trust among the men of note deprives the adminis-

tration of that union of ministerial ability and expe
rience which would acquire confidence for the go-

vernment, and give to it determined energy. Tlie

president seems patriotically disposed; he sees, too,

the right course to be pursued in the administration

of affairs, but he hesitates and procrastinates; he

feels the weakness of his power, and the people

know it. Wicked designing men are watching him,

ready to grasp al^any advantaj!e which may be ofi'er-

ed them by an unguarded move. He is evidently not

the man for a great crisis, and the affairs of Mexico
have certainly reached one."
The JV. 0. Tropic, furnishes the following trans-

lation from one of the leading papers of the city of

Mexico:

—

Frcm the Siglo Diez y J^ueve.

New difficulties to be encountered in the
CAMPAIGN OF Texas.— Since those propitious mo-
ments of triumph with which we were blessed eight

years ago have been lost, every body has agreed, ta-

citly and expressly, that a war with Texas oU'ered

almost insurmountable difficulties; difficulties ever

more and more indissoluble have been transmitted

by every administration to its successors. At the

present time misfortune has managed to bring upon
itself all the errors and mistakes of this long period,

and she has to put an end to a question which com-
promises at the same time domestic order and the cre-

dit of the republic. It is necessary^ therefore, to

know, before criminating our actual governors, that

they cannot bring back the time which is past; they

cannot undo what has been done; they cannot repair

faults which are beyond calculation, C(raiisMndcnci«

indefinida,) and create those elements which have al-

ready been anniliilated. That during the last eight

years that we have carried on vvar against Texas, a

step has never been taken to recover it, nor to pre-

vent its increase, is a truth which nobody will deny,

unless we consider as effective measures absurd de-

crees, if they were not worse than absurd, which
compared the Texas war with that of Yucatan; im-

position of contributions, which were spent before

they were collected, and raising of troops which re-

mained at an enormous distance from the theatre of

the war, and whose evident object was to secure, by

means of numerous bayonets, a power opprobrious

and ruinous to iNlexico. Let us be permitteil to

take as a proof what passed during the time of the

dictatorship, because, in the first place, it was then

that the war of Texas was most talked of, and
when, apparently, greater preparations were made
for it; and, in the second place, the iniquitous fol-

lowers of that administration are those who believe

in the facility of the campaign, on one side, and the
j

inability of the present government on the other.

—

Under the ruinous and execrable empire of the Sev-I

en laws, the republic slept the peace of the grave,

except on the field of battle and m the dungeons
where the federalists were expiring. It would thusi

have been a singular anomaly if administrations,
j

dead to every feeling, except, of course, to that of

vengeance, should have had sufficient comprehension
or force to prepare, if not to undertake, a campaign,
which, if it prove a fortunate one to us, requires the

i

most indefatignble activity, llie most clear-sighted]

provision, the most steadfast energy, the most bril-j

iiant palriotism, and liie most refined intelligence.—

The establi-^hnient of a strong frontier line, the for-

mation of deposites, the erection of strong places of
defence—in a word, that which was worthy of the I

work, preparation for tne campaign was not only I

neglected, but entirely forgotten bj all our govern-
|

ments, without one single exception. It is impossi-

1

hie that the actual government, even with a thousand

times greater elements than they now possessed,'

could provide against all that is wanting, and with-,

out which it is nut probable that our arms will prove

victorious.
I

"The funds destined for the campaign, and which,!

if ccouoajizcU and allowed lu accumulate, would
,

now be sufficient to undertake the campaign, have
been diverted from their original object: indeed so

much so, that the soldiers of Matamoras have been
obliged to become mechanics, in order to gain a sub-

sistence. Besides this, contributions which had been

Imposed with the character of meje assistance or

subsidies of vvar— that is to say. as provisional ones

— were declared perpetual, to the subversion of all

good faith and morality; which points are really the

credit of the government. The result is, that now
it will be necessary to find great and sudden misfor-

tunes, which will wake up the spirit of the public,

m order that our citizens may lend themselves wil-

lingly to new sacrifices. The imposition of any new
contribution will meet great resistance, which would
not have been the case had the large sums already

collected been destined to their original and sacred

object.

"Policy, on its side, has done nothing to level the

road to victory. The Spanish and Irish colonies,

which feel so much sympathy for Mexico, were with-

drawn from us in that horrible campaign, (worthy of

the times and of the barbarians of Attila,) command-
ed in 1835 by the illustrious Mexican captain. Af-

ler having worked up, by cold-blooded and horrible

assassination, the feelings of all humane and civiliz-

ed men, we have done nothing to retain that sympa-
thy, nor to find in the territory of Texas an assist-

ance which might prove a prop to our subsequent
operations. We have done nothing to foment the

spirit of abolitionism, which, early or late, will des-

troy Ihe strength of the Colossus of the north."

The writer then goes on to stale Ihe deplorable

case of insubordination which a part of the Mexican
army has lately committed in San Luis Potosi. He
says that the discontented chiefs, instead of employ-
ing their arms against ttieir enemies, have turned

them against their own government, which is on a
bad foundation, and which they detest. In order to

prove the mal-administration of the government, in

respect to the army, the editor makes the following

Latin quotation:

*-JEtcrnvin manet sub pectore vufnt/s.'*

The El Monitor, of the 22d August, announces the

appointment of Gen. Bbstamente, as commander in

chief of the army of Texas.

It will be recollected that this officer was presi-

dent of Mexico at the period of the war between

that country and France in 1838. That war was
managed with considerable ability on the part of the

Mexicans. Afterwards when Sanla Anna then pre-

sident of Mexico, was defeated and taken prisoner

at the battle of San Jacinto, Bustamente was again

called to the presidency, and retained that situation

until Santa Anna availing of the spirit of disaffec-

tion gained to his cause two of the most prominent

generals, Paredes and Cortezar. The former being

then military chief or "commandante" of the de-

partment of Guadalaxara published »a manifesto

against Bustamente, and in favor of Santa Anna, and

marched with all the forces he could muster for the

city of Mexico. At Guanajuato he was joined by

Corlezar. Santa Anna, who was in command at

Vera Cruz, and was there very popular, marched with

the forces of that department, and being joined by the

levies of Puebia, formed a junction with Paredes in

the vicinity of iNlexico. Bustamente had a consid-

erable force in the city, but was exceedingly embar-

rassed for want of funds and probably doubtful of

his officers. To avoid a sanguinary conflict proba-

bly in the streets of the citj, he entered into the fa-

mous convention of Tacubaya, by which a conven-

tion to frame a new constitution was to be summon-
ed, Santa Anna, in the mean time, having supreme

authority; and Bustamente v. as banished the republic.

From that period he was absent from the republic,

until very recently. He reached Cuba from Europe

at Ihe same lime that Santa Anna, now himself a

banished man, airivod there. From Cuba, Busta-

mente proceeded to Aiexico, and offered his services

to his country in Iheir cunteinplaled «ar l.n the re-

covery of Texas. The ofler has bee ) accepted, and

he IS now at the head of the army. The mililaiy

commanders generally depose and set up govern-

ments, just as the Mamelukes used to do in Turkey.

RECENT HEVOLUTION.
The revolution which Santa Anna effected at the

period above alluded to, was eventful in subsequfiit

intrigues. He continued to exercise uiiliniiicd pow-
er and was popular- A convention was elected

however, wliich tie found disposed, in spile of all his

influence, to adopt a constilulion inimical to his

views. 'I"o avert itiis wllhout incurring odium, San-

ta Anna retired to his Hacienda of Mango de Clavo,

near Vera Cruz, and placed General ISravo at the

head of the government, and invested the military

chiefs, or commandantes, with all the fuactiuns, civil
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and mililary. These were induced lo "pronounce,"

that is, to issue a declaration against the convention

as boins about to give them a constitulTOo contrary

lo Hie wishes of the people and the wants of the

oountry. A few days after these reached Mexico,

during an ailjournraent, General Bravo sent a small

detachment of troops, which quietly tools possession

of the hall in which the convention usually assem-

bled, and when the memhers appeareil, they were

told they could retire to their homes, a^ the congress

was dissolved.

Santa Anna by his own decree, now named for

each department such members for a new conven-

tion as could be moulded to his own views, and

they framed tlic existing constitution of Mexico.
G.;neral P.iredes, whatever were his views in the

movements he made in this affair, retired lo his

command in Guadalaxara greatly disaffected at the

turn of alfairs, which disallectalion he did not hesi

late openly lo express.

To provide funds for carrying on the government,

Santa Anna now resorted to heavy exactions. The
church, Ihe owners not only of gieat estates, but of

large town property, became alarmed at the contin-

ual increase of taxes. They looked upon the ac-

tivity of Paredes as the dyke against further en-

croachmdnls. Santa .Anna qiiickty discerned this,

and recalled Paredes from his command, and placed

"^him underarresl, but with the liberty of the city.

The congre^s, when assembled, having some men
of lirniness amongst Ihem, attempted to restrain the

president within constilutional bounc's. Accustom-
ed now to absolute authonly, Santa Anna was im-

patient at any such restraint, and it was apprehend-

ed that he would dismiss the congress with as little

ceremony a^ the previous congress had been treated

with.

General Urrea, who had the command in Sonora,

al this moment in turn, undertook to "pronounce,"
and Santa Anna found his own game could be play-

ed by others, after his learning them how.
Diliiuulties accumulatid. Paredes contrived to

lull Santa Anna's suspicions, or else 'he was at a

loss for any safer hands in which lo trust the task of

N.\TIO.VAT. AFFAIirS.

EXECUTIVE JOURNAL.
APrOINTMEKTS BT THE PRESIDENT.

A. D. Mann, of Ohio, consul of the United Slates

for the port of Trieste, in the place of Geo. Moore,

lecuUed.
Edward C. Doran, of Vincennes, Indiana, to he a

purser in the navy, in place of Pliilo White, resi^gned.

Dillon Jordan, collector of Ihe customs al Fensa-

cola, Florida, vice Rubert Mitcliel, removed.

James McDowell, of Bottetourt county, Va. as

consul for the port of Londonderry, in Ireland, in the

place of James McHenry, deceased.

James T. Miller, naval officer for the district of

Wilmington, N. C. vice Jomes Owen, removed.

DIPLOMATIC JOURKAL.
Mission to Lomdom. We understand that Mr.

McLane's reception in England, public as well as

private, has been most gratifying to him, and com-
plimentary to our government and president; for,

after all. in spile of our own democracy, the states-

men of England chose lo regard our minister rather

as an embassador, representing the person of the sO'

vereign. Mr. McLane's reception by the queen her-

self, is said to have been most gracious, and ac-

companied with unusual expressions of respect for

our government and chief magistrate. A teller from

an intelligent Englishman says that American things

are looking belter, and the people are rec >vering

from the senseless clamor which the fanaticism of

politics has created in regard lo American alTairs.

[ fVasliington Union.

The Chevalier Caspar Jose de Lisboa, minister of

Brazil, was presented, in due form by the screlary

of state, to the president of the Unilcd Slates, in his

new capacity of envoy extraordinary and minister

plenipotentiary from the court of Brazil. The most
courteous salulalions were exchanged between the

president and llie minister, and the kindest wishes

expressed, in the name of their respective countries,

for the continuance of the friendly relations which
I present subsist between the United S

Written at Washiugton the fifteenth day of Fe-
bruary, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and forty-four. Your good friend,

(Signed; JNO. TYLER.
By Ihe president,

(Countersigned) A. P. Upshur, .%*

Secrelanj of Slate,"

Relations with Mexico. Under the captior of
Mexico, will be found ihe latest accounia wc have from
ihence.
The Washington Vnion. of ihe 12(h, in relation lo

the bouudnrir-s of Texas sav=: *'Let ihere be no mis-
lake about this matier. The Rio del None is our boun-
dary line. The Rio del None will continue lo be our

boundary; iiud neither the arms ot the Mexicans nor
the tongues of lier diplomaiista, nor the puny pens of
the "National Intelligencer," will be sufRcient lo re-

move our boundary east of thai river. 7'//ereuur boun-
dary is planted, and the bullets of the Mexicans, nor

the paper-shut of their friends in this country, will be

able to shake the determination of our executive upon
psiion

suppressing Ihis movement of Urrea, and he confid-
]
£,.3^11. ^„^ ^•^^ ^rist cordial acknowledgments of

ed to him the command of the forces detailed for
i,,g iji,,^ feelings which had always existed between
the president and the minister were expressed be^

I ween them. [Union.

The president of the United Slates has recognized

Johanii Wilhelm Schmidt as consul of Saxony for

the port of New York.
The papers stale th9t the hon. Addison Gardiner,

Lieut, governor of New York, has been oU'ered by

president Polk the mission to Russia, but has de

that service No sooner had Paredes reached Gu
dalaxara, then aided, it is supposed by funds from
that bishopric, he loo "pronounced" for the congress,

and denounced Santa Anna,
Appearances for a lime were against this new re-

volution. Bui Sanla Anna, disregarding the consti-

tutional prohibition of a president to assume com-
mand of the army without permission of congress,

placed himself at Ihe head of his forces, and march-] cijned'Jt
ed to suppress the insurreclion and crush Paredes at yVe often hear of the recognition of foreign offi-

°"'^^-
cials in this country, by Ihe executive, but very few

Congress rallied the moment they were relieved of our readers, perhaps know thai the retiring inin-

frum Santa Anna's presence and the bayonets of his isler takes wilh him a commendation 10 the notice

troops. The ininislers were required to be respon- of his own sovereign, from the preaident of the U.

sible lo congress. The president was denounced i'or States. The stibjoiiied will show how the diplomatic

violating the constilution. One of the ministers ' relations are closed, and what is the style of address

posted off lo Sanla Anna's quarters, during the ' from a Republican Esecutive lo a Monarch;
night, informed him of his danger, and relurned

j

[United States Gaz.

with the last decree of Sanla Anna, by which he To Her Majesty Donna Isabel 11, by the Grace of

proposed lo overturn the coiislitution and the con
gress, and to assume the dictatorship. This determ-
ined llie fate. Canalizo, the acling president in the

absence of Sanla Anna, published the decree. The
wbole population of Mexico rose in a body, and the

troops forming the garrison, together with the

"Ajuntamienlo" or town council, .declared the act-

ing president and his ministers Irailors to the coun-
try, and ordered the latter immediately to prison.

—

With the hope of striking terror into his enemies by

a decisive blow, Santa Anna now inarched against

Puebla, which, with the garrison under Gen.Yuclan
iiad joined the parly of ihe congress. But defection

was busy in his ranks, and deserlioii daily thinned

God, Queen of Castile, Leon, Arragon, the Two
Sicilies, Jerusalem, Navarre, &c. &c
Great and Good Fdcnd:
M. D'.\rgaiz, being about to return to Spain, for

which purpose he has a-ked a passport for hi.nstlf

and family, 1 feel bound by a sentiment of duty

well as of personal and official regard, to embrace me
opportunity that is afforded, by an event sincerely re-

gretted by this government, lo stale to your raajesly

that, during his long residence in the United States

in the capacity of envoy extraordinary and minister

plenipotentiary, the conduct and general deportment

M. D'Argaiz, have been, such as to secure the en-

tire respect and confidence of this government; while

them. Fight he must, and did with desperalion; butj his zeal and intelligence, and his affable manner ant!

lie was uiel with as djlenuined bravery by the troops courteous bearing, have acquired for him the highest

in Puebl.). The result was his uller defeat, [light,' esteem and consideration of Ihe public fuclionaries,

and ujtimale capture, imprisonment, and banishment. ! wilh whom he has been officially connected.

The administralion which succeeds Santa Anna, M- D'Argaiz by his vigilance and his ahilily to

finds itselfsurruunded with difficulties on every hand, make available to his sovereign the friendly inU-resls

Wilhout an adequate revenue for the current expen- of the United Stales, has, it is believed, rendered

ses of governuienl, and without credit;—formidable
|
eminent services to the country he has so worthily

disaffection starling up in the provinces;—threatened
1
represented. Certainly no minister would more ha^-

by the encroachineuts of a powerful neighbor, and' pily unite an extreme zeal for his sovereign, wilh

prompted lo resist their approach by a general po- qualities rendering him every way acceptable to the

pular impulse, however iuadequate their means for' people of the United Stales.

such a resistance, steer whichever course they may,] Impressed with these senliments towards Mr. M.
If

j

D'Argaiz, and placing full confidence in his inlegri-

The N. York 2>t6«!ie considers ihis languaoe of the

can as proof that our government is "bevt ox war"
'.

I

Quoting Ihe above, the Tribune savs: "Now, as it ia

notorious thai the Rio del None nfver was the boundary
n| the province of Texas, but raiher the centre of the

provinces ol^ Coahuila and Santa Fe, and as our insist,

ng on ihis boundary must compel Mexico lo surrender

o us several untiuestionably Mexican cities, wilh valua-

ble mine's, fir centuries in her undispu'ed possession,

Jnd mnny thousands of her people, or fi^ht to mainiain

them, ii is ceriain thai our administration has resolved

1 pusli our feehio neighbor to the wiill, and either

rush her or uet a fight out of her. We see not how
lar is to ho avoided.''

The N. York Courier & Enquirer has the following,

on ihr- snnie subjectf

"What is Texas? The Union asks iiself this ques-

tion, and then, af>er charging the National Inlelligencer

wilh taking part with Mexico, because that able paper

shows by arguments and authorities that the Union can
neither answer nor invalidate its proof that the Nueces
and noi the Rio Grande, is the western limit of Texas,

and that beyond that it is at least debatable ground^

thus states the detirniinaiion of the executive:''

Quoting the above parii^rnph, the Enqhiier proceeds:

"Now,' it has been before slated in this paper that

by the joint resolution of annexation any question of

boundary that might arise was expressly reserved for

the future adjustment of this government, meaning

of course Ihe treaty making power, which alone

can adjust such questions. But here we see the ex-

ecutive determining the question at once, without con-

sultation or negotiation witn other parlies, who may
have or suppose they have claims, and at the same

lime announcing his purpose not to recede from the

position lalien, either by reason of Mexican bullels or

Mexican diplomatists. It only needeil that the Un-

ion should add, "nor the voice of congress, nor the

spirit of the constitution," and the paragraph

would have been more complete and not more auda-

cious,

"In another point of view, this declaration seems

lo us tantamount to declaring war against Mexico.

It is, to use the language of the leading article in the

last American Review, treating "Mexico as already

a conquered country, and, like the barbarian Bren-

nus tossing a sword into the scale wilh the exclama-

tion of Vie victis!'"

ARMY JOURNAL.
The Armv of observation. The New Orleans

Bee says thai a gentleman who left Corpus Christi

on the 99lh and Aransas Bay on the 31st ult. stales

that Gen, 'Taylor and his army were still at Corpus

Christi awaiting further orders. Col. Twiggs, in com-

mand oftheregimcnt of dragoons, arrived on the96lh

ult in fine health and spirits. Three companies of

Mexican traders arrived al Corpus Christi about the

26ih ult. and had purchased largely of goods. They

report that a regiment of Mexican troops had start-

ed from Tampico about six weelcs ago, for Matamo-

ras, about 700 in number, 400 of whom had deserted

or died for want of food and water. They were also

deserting from every post ihroughout Mexico. Gen.

Paredes was al Monterey with from 800 to 1,400

men, and found it impossible to keep his men from

deserting,"

The Bee of the 9th says—"The brig Mana Spears

arrived here yesterday, having left Galveston on the

3d instant. Captain Fell reports that the convention

had not adjourned when he sailed, and no further

news had been received from Corpus Christi. The

brig Uupc Homes, Shaw, arrived hence at GalvestoQ

on the 2J iiislant. The steamer IVIiite Ifing, Good-

d at Galveston on Ihe 3d from this port,
disaster would seem to slare them in the I

they allcnipi an unsuccessful war, of course they
| tv, 1 hope that your uiajesly will give full credit to

]

rich, arriv__
, r n ri • f pi,

lall. 11 they hesilale lo obey the popular impulse,
j

whatever M. D'Argaiz may say—especially when and was lo sail the next day lor Corpus unristi. ine

some aspirant will inevitably seize hold of the dis- he declares the desire entertained by this govern- stearae

attcclion to cni.unt iiiu) power. A mutiny in the ar- : inenl. to maintain unimpaired the friendly relations
|
and sai

Leo had been chartered by the government,

led on the 23d ult. for the same place.

The Frankfort, (Ky.)
•my ordered to the frontier, is about as fortunate an now so happily sub-isliug between the United Stales The armt of reserve. Ihe iraniiiort, (ivy.j

exciiseforlhem,for not declaring war, as could have 'and Spain. 1 prav God to have your majesty in His Commonwealth says— Ihe governor ot iV''"'"'^/

occurred. ' safe aid H^lj kcepin-.
I has been notihed by the secretary of war that g$n.
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Taylor commandant of the army of the occupation

in Texas, is authorized, in case he should need them,

to call on Kentucky for auxiliary troops for that

service to repel the apprehended Mexican invasion.

The number and description of troops, should they

be required, are to be designated by fen. Taylor.

Governor Owsley has replyed to the secretary of

war, assuring him that the citizens of Kentut&y have

lost none of that patriotic zeal which has ever dis-

tinguished them, and which has always led them to

be among the foremost in defending our common
country against foreign aggression. He holds him-
self in readiness, as he has signified to the secretary,

to comply with all constitutional and legal requisi-

tions of the Federal Government, made by the pre-

sident or his authorised agtnls; and he assures the

Government at Washington, that any requisition upon
the militia of Kentucky will be promptly and gal-

lantly responded to by them.
Major general IVcct and staff is at Buffalo.

Col. Crvghaii, the hero of Sandusky, is also spending
a few days at the same place.

Diflerenl detachments of the United Slates army
are still en roii(e for Texas.

The 5th Rigiment of Lifanlry Companies C. D. E.

F. and H. 270 men, all told, with their band, left

Detroit, iMichigan, on the 20lh ult. and reached New
Orleans on the 7th instant, in the steamboat Meta-
mora, from Cairo, 111. and were to embark for Texas
without delay. The following are the officers of the

detachment.
Company H. Captain E. R. Smith, lit Lieut. N.

B. Russell.

Company F. Captain J. Lynda, 2d Lieut. S. H.
Fowler.
Company D. Captain T. L. Thompson, 2d Lieut.

B. Lugenbell.
Company E. Captain C. C. Libley, 2d Lieut. M.

Rosencranls.

Surgeon R. C. Wood, 1st Lieut. R. B. Marcy, A.
C. S. and A. Q. M 2d Lieut. E. G. D.'as, adjutant.

Lieut. T. H- Whipple, of company G. Brevet 5lh
Lieut. T. T. Wood, Topographical Engineer.
Companies J. K. and L. of the same regiment, ar-

rived at Detroit on 3d in-Maiit from Sault St. Marie
and Mackinaw. Officers commanding. Captains Mar
tin, Scolt, Merrill and Chapman. Lieutenants Root,
Whitall, Norvell. and Smith.
Companies A. and B. arrived at Detroit on the 8lh

instant.

The whole detachment, under command of Lieut.
Colonel Mackintosh left Detroit 10th for Texas, via
Cleveland.

Corpus Ckisti, August 30, 1845.
The position la'ten by Gen. Taylor is one of ex-

treme beauty; and when the eye first rests upon his

camp, clustered with a thousand spotless while tents,
along the shelly margin of the shore of Corpus Christi
Bay, irresi.stible bursts of admiration follow! It is a
position of security as well as beauty.

His tenls are pitched on a piece of table land thai
reaches about a quart, r of a mile lo a range of hills;

at the distance of half a mile from the crestof these,
he has stationed, as an out-guard, a force of one
hundred and twenty hanlj and well-tried Texans, to

whose fidelity is entrusted this otherwise assailable
point. Major Gaily, commanding the volunteers
from New Orleans, is entrusted with guarding the
extreme left, whilst Ihe extreme right is guarded by
col. Twiggs, commanding the 2J dragoons. The
centre is composed of the 3d, 4th, and 7lh regiments
of infantry.

The commanding general has thrown up a field
work, a wall of shells and sand, six feel thick and
three hundred yards in length on his right. In case
of an overpowering attack from this quarter, Ihe
troops stationed outside of this wall are to retreat
behind it. The whole length of the line along the
shore occupied, appears to be about one mile and a
half.

It is probably one of the healthiest and pleasantesl
spots in the world, From the earliest dawn lelresh-
ing breezes invigorate the Dody, dissipate the inten-
sity of the heat, and nerve the system lo a healthlul
action. The cool nights invite weariness lo repose,
disturbed neither by the promenading flea, nor the
buzzing musquito.
The only drawback lo continuing this encamp-

ment is the scarcity of wood and water—the former,
Ihe troops haul about three miles, and the latter is

quite brackish—though 1 believe' there are one or
two small wells in camp which supply a very fair
beverage.

J'he officers appear to enjoy themselves amazing-
ly—considering they were suppu.sed to be all cul up!
They purchase Mexican poniis al from §10 to jj30,
and BXcKllent nags they are to ride loo. '1 he waters
abound with fish and oysters, both of a superior kind,
and the prairies adjacent with rich flavored veni-
»0D.

Lar!2;e and fat beeves are slaughtered daily for the

use of the troops, all which, with the liberal sup-

ples, of Uncle Sam, Ihfse occupiers of an independ-

ant nation's soil can gel along mighty well with.

There is a rumor m camp, to which the utmost

credit is given, that fifteen hundred Mexicans have

recently marched to Matamoras for its additional se-

curity. This is all the news about the movements
of the enemy known here.

It is supposed gen. Taylor will act in this way,
viz; Wait for two months in his present position, to

know what the Mexicans will do. If they do nothing,

our government will send a commissioner to iMexico
to lay down the boundary of the two countries. If

Mexico refuses lo receive the commissioner, and
blindly turns away from a peaceable settlement,

then our forces will immediately occupy the mouth
and borders of Ihe Rio Grande, and establish that as

the boundary, whether or no.

Gen. Taylor is the very man the government should

have selected for the delicate and responsible duty of

conducting an "Army of Occupation.'' His judg-
ment is ripened by a long life of military experience,
and his clear, practical views, the result of a com-
mon sense way of looking at things. His couragtj is

undoubted, PS his patriotism is unsullied and pure.

—

In a (ew words, he is a Soult for industry, and a Fa-
bius for caution; but iney do say he is a Jackson for

stubbornness. Wiih his excellent good sense, how-
ever, this is no deficit in his character. The honor of
the country is safe in his hands.
Gen. Worth, the Ney of the army, will ere long

join, with his regiment, (the 8lh Inf.inlry) the troops

stationed here He will be a great addition, and
every officer feels a prouder glow at the prospect of
being under his immediate command.

Col. Twiggs, with stalwart frame and corpulent
bearing, is a sort of ideal of a veteran cavalry officer.

H an opportunity is offered, his gallant and well

mounted corps, consisting of as bold a set of officers

and men as can be found anywhere, will be found in

the thickest of the fight.

Col. Whistler is in command of the 4lh Infanlry.

To give you a correct idea of the colonel's daring, I

will tell you an anecdote of him, which occurred
during the last war, on the northern frontier. In

sight of the American and English armies, prepared
foi battle, an Indian chief cumrailted a most insult-

ing reproach to the former. Colonel W. then a

lieutenant, rushed at him, out of his lines, and the
two armies witnessed a terrible conflict. Both were
in the flower of their youth, strength and courage,
and fought for life— for honor! The Saxon blood
gained the victor); he laid his savage foe low upon
the ground, and, undisturbed by the enemy, returned
lo his lines, lo receive a severe reprimand for such a
reckless exposure of his life. Under such a leader,
the officers and men of the Fourth niay be sure of

j

being led into the thickest of the fighl.

Colonel Hitchcock commands the 3d Infantry, a

I
complete scholar, gentleman and soldier. In his

I

valor and steady firmness the officers of his regiment
place the most implicit reliance, it would seem as

if this regiment was determined lo win all the ho-

1
nor and trophies of the war. However, the officers

I

cannot have a higher estimate of their leader's gal-

lantry than the government places on it.

I

Major Brown commands the 7lh Infantry. This

I

is the regiment that distinguished itsalf at the battle

of New Orleans. The major is a matter of fact
I soldier, and says though he likes his comfort as well
as the next man, "there are Iwo campaigns still in

him." With such a sentiment as Ihis upon his lips,

does he not embody the idea of a true soldier.' He
has under him the most gallant, noble hearted fel-

lows that ever swung a sword on a soldier's thigh!

—

From the next in command down to the last Brevet,
there is not a heart but leaps with joy for the fray.
They have come for war, and can't bear disappoint-
ment any more than you can that man with the
"white hat," which you used to make yourself merry
about. By the bye, there is a "white hat" in camp.

I

Had your "white hat a pair of bools under it.' and
such a pair, the Gods defend us! Why was the Ala-
bama chartered? Col. Hunt could never have seen

, those boots!

The army is now ready for action. It is well ap-
! pointed in every respect— 1,900 strong—every man
able to do duty, and every heart a tower of strength!

I

Under the broad folds of Ihe^stars and stripes, that

I

loveliest of flags, this little army will become Hot-

I

spurs all. They are prepared and eager for the
fray.

j

NAVALJOURNAL.
j

The Princeton, U. S. steamer, sailed from Pensa-
cola on the 5th instant for Vera Cruz, via Corpus
Chri.sti.

,

The JIaiion, ship of war, reached Hampton Roads
,
OD the 3d, from Boston.

The On-ka hy-ee, was lowed from Norfolk to Hamp-
ton Roads, on the 3d, and proceeded to sea.

The hiwrence and Porpoise, brigs of war, were off

the Balize, on the 2d instant.

The Flirt, U. S. schooner, from Chagres, via

Vera Cruz, reached Hampton Roads on the 13lh

—

all well— no news.
The Constitution, U. S. frigate, was at Borneo Pro-

per, April 9th, bound to China.

Commodore Rousseau. We learn that commodore
Rousseau of our city has received orders to repair

immediately to the north, to lake the command of
the ship of the line Columbus.

[JV. Bee, Slh inst.

The French Squadron in Ihe River La Plate consists

of 10 vessels, 282 guns, 2,470 men.
The English squadron under admiral Sir Samuel

Hood Inglefield consists of 11 vessels, 197 guns, 1,810
men.

French and English—2\ vessels, 4,230 men, 479
guns.

American, squadron. Off Montevideo, U. S. frigate

Raritan, com. Turner, capt. Gregory, and U. S. cor-

vette Boston, command'l Pendergrast, all well.

The Bainbridge, U. S. brig, Lieut. Com'g. Penning-

ton, was at Bahia on the 21st of July, and was ex-

pected to sail for Rio de Janeiro in a few days. Of-"
ficers and crew all well.

The St. Louis sloop of war. The United Slates

Gazelle, extracts an article from ihe "Union" which
gives an account of the officers on board the St. Louis

during her late East India cnnse, and adds, "From
this it would appear that this small ship of twenty
two guns, has had /our commanders in the short pe-

riod of thirty months. She is a Commander^s com-
mand, and sailed from Norfolk under command of

H. H. Cook, and has returned under commander
Captain Isaac McKeever. We have never heard
why a Captain was sent out to take command of a

Sloop of IFijv, more than half the term of the cruize of

which had expired." The Gazette proceeds to ob-

ject to deviations from the "good old rule" of keep-
ing officers to their "legitimate line of duty."

However well grounded the objections of Ihe Ga-
zette may be, in the abstract, the admirable manner
in which Captain j1/cA>fiier has conducted in the de-

licate and responsible service which he was called

upon lo perform during the cruize, and especially

whilst at New Zealand, will amply satisfy his coun-
try with his having been in command upon that oc-

casion. [Ed. Nat. Reg.

The Potomac, frigate. A letter dated U. S. navy
yard, Pensacola, September 3, inserted in Ihe New
York Tribune, says—"Commodore Conner still re-

mains on board the leaking frigate, which is no nearer

being repaired than when I last wrole you; and I

fear she will be a total loss to the government, un-

less there is a dry dock constructed at this place, the

cost of which would not exceed one third the loss of
the frigate, should she go down—which is at present

very probable."

The Gulf Squadron. A letter dated Pensacola 3l3t

August, published in the New Orleans Tropic, says

—

You must have heard ere this, that the Porpoise and
John Adams have gone out to relieve the S(. Law-
rence and Saratoga, which are hourly expected here.

Whatever may be the flying rumors about our ships

and the high state of the war fever in New Orleans,

depend upon it, the Commodore here, knows better

about matters in general than you do in the Crescent
City. 1 know, from almost authentic sources, that

the whole squadron will not go out for Ihe present.

There being absolutely no necessity to expo.se ac-

tually Ihe ships to a dangerous cruize in Ihe Gulf
during the hurricane months, or their ciews. which
are now in tip top health, to the yellow fever and
other diseases attendant upon an anchorage at Sacri-

ficios or ofi" Vera Cruz. Commodore Conner has de-

termined to keep two men of war cruizing ofl" the

Mexican and Texan coasts, relieving them occasion-

ally, which will secure a constant communication
with General Taylor and himself here. In the event
of a declaration of war, or a manifestation of hosti-

lities on the part of Mexico, he will sail directly for

Vera Cruz with a full squadron and bombard Si.

Juan de Ulloa and the city. Such are presumed lo

be his views by the knowing ones here, and they

seem lo have met the approbation of government.

—

Commodore Conner is acknow ledged lo be an oSicer

of great promptitude, when required, and in such
cases as the present communicates his views lo no
one, unless in readiness tur action.

Tlxas. Galvcslon, .'lugusl 26. The convention
are busily occupied with tlie constitution. They have .

in-erted the anti duelling clause. Lotteries aie pro-
! lulled. Judges are to be nominated by the governor
and confirmed by two thirds of Ihe senate. The
term of office is six years. The number of senators

is fixed at 21, and of represeulatives at 66.
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Annexation of Ccba. At a meeting recently held

in St. Clair county, Illinois, the hon. John Reynolds,
late governor of that slate, offered the following re-

solution, whioh was unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That the chair appoint five persons to

make a report to an adjourjied session of this meet-
ing, on the propr iety of passing an act of congress
to authorise the president to purchase the Island of
Cuba, with the consent of the while population
thereof.

Treasury law— Cnffee dufies. When ex-secretary
Bibbj lately at the head of the treasury department,
undertook by his own fiat, to reverse the decisions
and regulations of all his predecessors in that station,

regulations under which the revenue laws of the
country had been administered and Irequently ad-
judicated upon, when he undertook not only to issue

instructions which compelled our own citizenc and
our own shippers to pay a higher rate of duty upon
coffee iniported in American ships, than when im-
ported in foreign vessels, but also directing heavy
sums of money to be refunded to foreign agents un-
der these new, not to say ridiculous constructions of
the law, which he chose to issue on his own respon-
sibility—we could not refrain from noticing the oc-
currence at the time, (in an article in the Register)
as a singular, and we conceived, an unjustifiuble de-
parture from the usago of the government. No such
responsibility, it was believed, had ever before been
assumed by a secretary of the treasury.

It is not safe that it ever should be. No money
should ever be taken from the public treasury under
such pretence without legal process. If a law has
been erroneously construed, it is the business of the
courts so to pronounce.

How much the public treasury has suffered, under
what is now officially pronounced to have been an
erroneous construction, the public would like to be
informed. The decision of Mr. Secretary Bibb, was
earnestly remonstrated against, at the time, by JJalti-

more merchants, interested in the coffee trade—but
without effect. How much our American trade has
suffered, and is yet to suffer, under the operations of
his singular treasury inslrucUons, will never be ascer-
tained. How many thousands of dollars have been
pocketed by those who have had the benefit of this

ultra specimen of Free Trade, who can guess? It was
certainly a spocin en of the extent to which Ameri-
cans can be humbu;;ged, under that specious pretext.

It is is according to common sense, that when
wrong, we should take the shortest cut to get right.

Buch would seem to have been the conclusion of
Mr. Secretary Walker, on this subject. Whether
two wrongs ever made a right, is the question.'

If the Secretary is right in the course he takes to

his object, all is well. We sincerely rejoice in hav-
ing the thing right once more. We should have
been glad to have had it, and all such cases in fu-

ture, placed upon a safer basis, than that of a treasu-

ry circular.

OFFICIAL—CIRCULAR TO OFFICERS OF THE CUSTOMS.
Treasury drpai'tment, September 11, 1845.

In the circular instructions from this department,
addressed to collectors and naval officers, by my pre-
decessor, on the 5th August, 1S44, 1 have observed
the following paragraphs:
"The charge d'affaires of his majesty the king of

the Netherlarids has presented a complaint that the

duly of twenty per cent, ad valorem, levied upon
coffee imported from the ports of the Netherlands,
is in contravention of the subsisting treaties between
the United Slates and the King of the Netherlands;
seeing that, by the ninth section of the act of 1842,
coffee imported in vessels of the United States, from
the place of Us growth or production, is exempt
from duty."

"By the first article of the treaty of 1839, between
the United Slates and the United Netherlands, it is

stipulated that 'goods and merchandise, n>/iu(et)er (/icir

origin maybe, imported into, or exported from, the

ports of the United Slates, from or to the ports of the

Netherlands, in Europe, in vessels of the Nether-
lands, shall pay no other or higher duties than shall

be levied on the like goods and merchandise iniported

or exported in national vessels,' &c.

"As coffee imported in the vessels of the United
States IS exempt from duly, it lollows, from the

treaty before recited, that cotl'ee imported in the ves-

:i sels of the Netherlands, from Iheir ports in Europe,
is exempt from duty. Therefore, such duties as
have been so levied upon coffee as aforesaid import-
ed in vessels of the Netherlands from their ports in

Europe, must be refunded; and, in future, coffee so
' imported must be admitted free of duty."

it has necessarily followed, in practice, from these

; instructions, that while the coffee of Java, imported

j
in vessels of the Netherlands, from ports in the Ne-

therlands, has been exempt from duty on its arrival

in the United States; the same article, when import-
ed in American vessels from the same ports in the

Netherlands, has been subjected, under the provision
of the lOlh section of the tariff act of 30th August,
1842, to the payment of a duly of 20 per cent, ad
valorem, as a non enumerated article.

My attention having been directed to the subject,
and it being fuund difficult to conceive that any pro-
vision or stipulation in a treaty with a foreign power,
could have been intended on the part of the United
States, to place the vessels of that foreign power or
their cargoes nn a more favorable footing in ports of
the United States than vessels of the United States
or their cargoes, a careful examination was made of
the terms of the treaty with the Netherlands, to
which reference is had; which examination has re-

sulted in a full confirmation of the opinion, as at
first entertained, that no such provision or stipulation
is contained therein.

The stipulation in the first article of the treaty ol

19th January, 1839, referred to by my predecessor,
is found to be in llie following words:
"Goods and merchandise, whatever their origin,

which may be imported into, or exported from, the
ports of the U. Slates, from or to the ports of the Ne-
therlands, in Europe, in vessels of the Netherlands,
shall pay no higher or other duties than shall be
levied on the like goods and merchandise so imported
or exported in national vessels."

The words "so imported" used as above quot-
ed, plainly and unequivocally (jualify and limit the
privileges or immunities granted to vessels of the
Netherlands and their cargoes arriving in ports of
the United Slates from p^rts in the Netherlands, to

those privileges or immunities alone granted by the
laws of the United Slates lo American vessels and
their cargoes arriving in ports of the United Slates
from ports in (Ae .Vcl/icvlirm/s. It will be observed,
that the important qualifying word "so" is omitted in

the reference made lo the terms of the treaty in Ihe

treasury instructions of August, 1844—an inadvert-
ence in quotation, which may have led to the erro-
neous conclusion arrived at in those instructions.

Great respect is entertained for the opin'on of my
predecessor; but Ihe weight which is justly due to

that opinion must be considered in connexion with
the fact, that it is opposed in this case to a decision
directly adverse by the treasury department, through
the secretary ad inleiim, under date ol the 27 Ih May,
1844.

In deciding between these two conflicting opinions,
my mind is brought to the conclusion that our reci-

procity treaty with the Netherlands was never in-

tended to place any cargo introduced in foreign ves-

sels upon a fooling more favorable than if the same
cargo were imported in American vessels.

It being essential that the error referred to should
be at once corrected in the practice of the several

ports of the United Stales, I hasten to communicate
the views of this department, in order that, on all

future importations of coffee into ports of the United
Slates, the duty of twenty per cent, ad valorem, as

imposed by law, may be charged—whether such im-
portation IS made in vessels of Ihe United States, or
of the United Netherlands—unless the said coffee be

imported from the place of Us groiiHh or proditction;

in which case, whether imported in vessels of the U.
Slates, or in those of the United Netherlands, it will

be exempted from the payment of duty, as provided
by law and treaty stipulations.

The occasion is taken to state, for your govern-
ment in regard to analogous questions that may arise

in your port, in reference lo importations in foreign

vessels, that, in no instance known to this depart-

ment, has It been deemed the policy of the U. Slates,

in forming commercial regulations with a foreign

nation, lo place the vessels of such nation, or the!

cargoes, on a more favorable footing in ports of thi

United Stales, than vessels of the United Slates or

their cargoes, by the grant of any privilege or im-

munity whatever. R. J. WALKER,
Secretary of the treasury.

The POST office monopoly." Under the above
caption, the Boston Chronicle thus discourses—'The
New Evening Post vents its petulance on "the post

office monopoly" in such strains as these—"perfect

humbug," "an atrocious outrage upon Ihe rights of

the citizen;" "instead of facilitating business is a

great impediment and a clog;" its delays are "not

the fault of the persons having charge of the office,

but of the system itselt;" "i/ we luere allowed—(how
submissive this language is)

—

ifwe were allowed io gzl

our communications by private expresses, we should

have been in possession of them three hours since,

whilst now we may be compelled lo wait tilLlo-

morrow morning."
''

Now if all these complaints be well founded—as
tliey unquestionably are— whose fault is it that the
Post, ayid every body else are not "allowed to get their
communications by private expresses?" It is the
fault of every body, who knew that the government
monopoly was "an atrocious outrage upon the rights
of the citizen," and yet failed to do what they could
lo prevent its re-establishment. We say its re-es-
labhshment, f^jt was once etlectually broken down.
Did the Post ^whalif could lo prevent the passage
of the prohibitory clause in the law of Ihe last ses-
sion? If not, it is now well punished for its omission.
One scathing article, coming from a paper of such
character as the Post, and written as Ihe Post well
knows how to vt'rile, exposing the corruption and
usurpation by which the monopoly was to be re-
itislaled, would probably have nipped it in the bud.
Why was not this article forthcoming? Not because
Ihe Post did not know then all that it now knows,
namely, that the government monopoly is, "an at-
rocious outrage upon the rights of the citizen;" that
the system as a system, could not compete with pri-
vate expresses, either m cheapness or despatch; and
that Ihe assumption of the monopoly by the govern-
ment was a barefaced, palpable, undisguised usurpa-
tion of unconstitutional power—such as the govern-
ment could not now for a moment maintain, and
which they would not have dared to attempt, had
they not first bribed the press of the country, by
giving free carriage to their papers, at tne expense
of other men's letters. This sop to Cerberus did its
work. The press generally went into a profound
sleep on the subject. Now and then a paper proves
itself to be half awake by some such piteous whine
as that from the Post, and expresses a sort of irre-
solule wish that the government would not perpe-
trate such "atrocious outrages on the rights of the
citizen," but would graciously "aiioio" them to enjoy
their constitutional rights.

It is painful as well as ludicrous tn see papers like
the Post, that "know Iheir rights," yet knowing,
dare not maintain," tallc in this fretful, yet puling
manner. Had they at Ihe proper time and in the
proper manner, denounced the usurpation of the go-
vernment, called upon Ihe people to support the ex-
presses, and set Ihe government at defiance, they
would now have no occasion to complain of this
"atrocious outrage upon Ihe rights of the citizen,"
or of their three hours delay in getting their papers.

Did Ihe Post halt in its opposition to the govern-
ment monopoly, because it foresaw that Ihe deslruc-
tion of thegovern.Tient establishment would quell the
patriotism of some thirty thousand democratic office

Fielders, and an hundred and fifty thousand demo-
cratic patriots who expected office? The Post will
not exactly plead guilty to this intimation—and we,
in all sincerity, admit that there is no avowedly parly
paper in the country more free from the influence of
such nutives.

Yet who does not know, who can avoid knowing'
that but for the party patronage furnished by the de"
partment, and the bribe of free carriage for news-
papers, the whole press of the country would now
ring unceasingly with charges against (he govern-
ment, of unmitigated audacity, corruption and usur-
pation, for attempting such a flagrant violation of the
constitution, and such "an atrocious outrage upon
the rights of the citizen?"

The truth, the naked truth is, that the government
monopoly is sustained, not for the benefit of the peo-
ple, not by virtue of any constitutional authority, but
by corruption and usurpation, lo subserve the pur-
poses of parly by furnishing spoils for victors, and
incitements to that class of politicians who act as

satellites to members of congress, to whom many
members of congress are indebted for their seats,

and whose course is guided as unerringly, and whose
zeal is as much quickened by the scent of the public

crib, as are the course and speed of the camel by the

scent of Ihe spring in the desert.

What a purification of this government would
lake place, if this great tumor, the post office de-

partment, were cut out and dried up. The advan-

tage to the attainment of an honest government
would be so great as to compensate for almost any
possible inconvenience. But to be compelled to

submit to this inconvenience, for the sake of cor-

rupting, instead of purifying the government, is in-

deed "an atrocious outrage." Will not the Post join

with us in calling for (he re-eslablishment of the

private expresses, and in sustaining them, if they

should again commence their operations?"

[Here we have a tolerably broad proposition for

"r. form." "The great tumor of the post oflice de-

partment cut off and dressed up."J

Texas land question. Many of our citizens have
become proprietors of lands in Texas, and are, of

course, solicitous as to the manner in which the va-

rious land titles of that country will be effected by
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the transfer of the supreme juriudiction from her
j

occupied by a commitlee of Isdie?, appointed for the

courts, on the final coDsummatinn of annexation, lo purpose, in bestowing premiums for different arti-

the highest court know to tlie laivs of tl'e United jcles of domestic manufaclure, llje Rev. S. Fore-

States. In Ihe Texas convention the question was I man addressed Ihe meeting. He drew a contrast

—

referred to a committee of legal gentlemen of dis-
.
the Cherokee Advocate sajs—between the stale of

tmguished ability. After a full and critical esami-
[

agticullure as it is now found among the Cherokees,

nation, the committee made an able report through
;
and what it was, comparatively a few years ago,

their chairman, Judge Hemphill, Ihe Chief Justice of
I

when they planted their little crops of corn, beans,

the Supreme Court of Texas—who is said to be one
]

&e. by usinp the shoulder blade of the deer, instead

of Ihe first Jurists in the southwest. We find the re-
: of the plough and hoe; and enumerated some of the

port, said to be from the pen of Judge H. in the advantages that would be likely to resull to the peo

Galveston News of the 23d ull.—and would be glad
j

pie from the formation of an agricultural society in

to transfer it to our columns—but are forced to con-
^

(he cullivalion of the soil, in the management of their

fine our extracts to a few paragraphs, which, how- i household affairs, in the rearing of stock and in the

ever, contain the cream of the learned and conclu-
j

dissemination of useful information on a variety of

sive argument. [Richmond Enquirer.
]
subjects intimately associated with theirpresent
dition. Premiums were awarded"Should then a controversy arise between a citi-

zen of this country and a citizen of another state,

who, subsequent to our incorporation into the Ame-
rican Union, might acquire a claim lo lards within

this state, either hy inheritance, devise, nr purchase,

end should suit be prosecuted for the same in the

federal courts, Ihe rights of the parties would be

decided by the same laws and rules by which they

would he determined in ihe courts of the stale.

"Whether the laws, customs, and usages of Spain,

the decrees of Mexico, and those of Coahuila and

Texas, or the laws of the republic of Texas, or all

together, aflected the rights in controversy—to each

and all of these laws would the courts of the Union

"ive their just force and effect; and by no other laws

or principles, deduced from other systems of juris-

prudence, would the questions at issue be delermin-

To Mrs. Nancy Adair, of Flint District, the silser

nip, worth ten dollars, for the best specimen of home
made cloth, the piece containing not less than ten

yards;
**

To Mrs. Jane Dougherty, of Flint District, a silver

cup, worth five dollars, for the best coverlet,

To Mrs. Jinny Wolf, of Tahlequah District a silver

cup, worth five dollars, for a beaded belt;

To Miss Catharine Guiiter, ofTahlequah District,

a cvp, worth two dollars, for the best cradle coverlet;

And lo Mrs. Martha Daniel, a cup, worth three dol-

lars, for a pair of socks.

Many articles were exhibited, calling forth gene-
ral appriibation of the skill and taste displayed by the

manufacturers. A a committee was then appointed
to report a constitution for a National Agricultural
Society, lo be submitted to an adjourned meeting.

»! ,u .1, <, .„„ i..„„i;o= .,n in,„= nf tl.o TtiiiiicinTicc SpcfcA. A very interesting temperance
"Neither the constitution, treaties or laws ol tiie

1 -\
i, i i „ ,i, n 1 1 c .

,
,:,, * L,„ D„,i, ,!,„ i.-'„,i„roi .,nrl

' pcrsous were present, of whom one third were ludi-
existing laws ol the republic, tjotn ttie reoeral and ^ „. i .. '

the Slate courts will be restricted, in their decisions
The proceedings were conducted with perfe

decorum. W. J. Angell, E'«q., delivered a temper-
ance address. Uhicksnake, the aged chief of the
tribe, now in his 97lh year, then spoke in his native

that portion of our constitution and laws, which as be- V^llh^lful^n" '"?'",'f '

""1"'"".'° '!;^
'"^'l'^'-

,ng repugnant lo the con,stiluIion and laws of the U. !

To Ihe latter, after admitting he evils of drunken-

Slates, w^ll become null and void, yet Ihe rights thus
j

"''^'. ^^ Portrajed by Mr. Angell, he proceeded thus:

on those rights, to the provisions of the laivs under

which those rights originated, or by which lliey have

been affected; and, should rights have arisen under

created will remain undisturbed.

"All controverjies which may arise between citi-

zens of this state, and aliens authorised to sue, will

be determined by the same rules and lans uhich will

guide the courts in the decision of causes between

the citizens of different Slates.

"Your committee have confined themselves to de-

ductions drawn entirely from Ihe constitution, laws,

and judicial decisions of the United Slates- These
afi'ord the most solid grounds of assurance that Ihe

rights of individuals to property will be guarded with

the most jealous vigilance, by the courts of the U-
,

, . . ... ,,... ,

Slates, and determined oil the same principles of !

whiskey, Indians will Iry to bejobe

[Delroit Mv
"But, who is it that has made my people drunk

Indians cannot make whiskey. Indians do not sell

it. But white people make it and bring itainong us.

It is Ihcy ihat have brought the evil upon us, and we
cannot remove it. The white people can remove it,

and now we call upon them to do it. We ask them
to take Iheir whiskey and rum away, and leave us so-

ber, as they found us. Wc have no law to keep away
whiskey, but the white people have, and we ask
you lo put that law in force. If the white people
will enforce their laws, and not let bad men sell us

A long time

law which constitute the rules of decision in (he
=g°'l l'"f,«,y°"- Great Chief, General Washington,

tribunals of the Stale. The establishment of the Fe-
, J "f ^'. ' *"'" ^^

''f^'
'" ,''is c

deral Courts within the limits of Ihe state, and their i*"'"^' "'"' ""J Pf"?''*-

cognizance of disputed claims lo lands, will not in- 1*"'P =""" P^ace to

juriuusly aflect the title of citizens of this Republic

II will simply furnish a citizen of another Slate, oi
, , , ,, . ,"''....

. . , '..
!
tanils without mot

whit
an alien, a selection between two /orums, for the

p, and he made a

agreed to live in fr'eiid-

We were lo yield obedi-
lo you, and you were lo extend lo us Ihe pro-

lection of your laws, and permit us lo occupy our ' Qi-ggi grjiain

pany's vessels could not be engaged early in Ihe en-

suing spring, to convey the American Fur Compa-
ny's stores from the Saull de St. Marie to La Ponle,

at the upper end of the lake. Sir George immedi-

alely replied, and wi'.h great promptitude tendered

the use of their schooner, Ihen fast in the ice at

Fort William. He caused a despatch to be sent

though the snow over land lo Fort William, with a

peremptory order for the schooner lo leave Fort

William as soon as she could be gol out of the ice,

to proceed to the Saull Si. Mane, and be placed en-

tirely at the disposal of Ihe North American Fur
Company.

The schooner accordingly reached the Sault St.

Marie early in April, v. here she was loaded, and
proceeded to La I'onle. When Mr. Crooks offered

lo pay for this generous act of kindness, the Hud-
son Bay Company would not accept of one cent for

the use of their vessel! Such generous conduct i3

worthy of Ihe highest praise, and should be made
known to the world for its adniiraliou and imitation.

European NAxmKAL debts. The Antwerp cor-

respondenl of the U. S. Gazelle, writes:

The sum total of the debts of Europe before the

French revolution was 2,300 millions of dollars.

After Ihe war this sum had risen to 7,108.000,000,

which amount had again risen to S,4S1 millions of
dollars at the commencement of the present year.

Of the slates enumerated, Austria, France, Russia,

Spain, Portugal, Greece, Holland, and Denmark
failed lo meet their engagements. Spain, Portugal

and Greece repudiated, and the stales of Russia and
Austria are at this moment deficient in revenue to

pay the interest. I think that after this, we may
well lake courage and continue lo pay the interest

on our Pennsylvania slock. As regards the distri-

bution of the debts over the population of ihe diffe.

rent states, I would only observe Ihat the Dutch are

twice as much indebted as the English, that the

English come next, then the inhabitants of the city

of Hamburg, then the inhabitants of Frankfort on

the Mayiie, then the Spaniards, then the Greeks, the

French, the Danes and Portuguese." When distri-

buting the debts per capita, .Austria and Russia are

comparatively well off; but here the old maxim of
Montesquieu is again applicable, that ihe greater

the despotism the more difficult is it lo create a re-

venue.

The same writer furnishes the following:

"Small debit account of Ejrope, with the history

of its rise and progress as far as it can be expressed

in the elegant language of figures. Il will show
that most of the enormous Europe jn debts were cre-

ated ill maintaining royalty against the democratic
ascendency of the French revolution, and that IhB

difficulties are yet very far from being at an end.

Deils of Ike different European stales at different periods.

1786 1818-25 1845
Before the French Alier the French

Revolution. Revuluuon. I

Millions o/ dollars.
'

We have kepi the lrea-| p'.rance

diudication of his rights; both of which courts will i

'f
• ^f

<>."• white brethren have not They have gol| R^.^ia
^ .....?'-..,. ... iliB Indians drunk, and then bought their lands, a

, poiandbe controlled by the laws of the Slate upon which
,

, _ ,

those rights are founded, or by which they are con-
| P|,^'i^*^|^f

^

trolled.

"The beneficentoperation of the judicial power of

the Union, in this class of cases, is Ihe best proof of

the enlightened wisdom of the fraraers of Ihe consti-

tution, in clothing the Federal Courts with this high

jurisdiction. The rights lo select a tribunal altoge The following interesting facts are recorded with

Netherlands
Belgium

lime, until it is nearly all gone, and
people have dwindled away. VVe now want you lo ^,-,,,,j,j
protect us. We are glad that you say you will, and Auslria
we believe that you mean to do it. Again; 1 thank
you sincerely for your kindness, and for what you
have said lo us to-day."

Prussia

Other Ger. states

Spain
Portugal

lialian slates^

Sweden &. Norway

1296
104
30)
16$

520
J

none
\

72
nonet

35
140
14

iher independent of any of the stales, for the sellle-
1 unf^i^ned pleasure. They exhibit a feeling worthy

mcnt of controversies between citizens and aliens, I „, nj^ .^e we have arrived al-worlhy of Ihe cha
,

, ,.,,,oe
tends greatly lo mcrease the harmony and confidence

, ..^eter of trade and couuncice in the middle of the t' u^.^
between the slates Ihemselves, and preserve peace ni„eteenlh century-worthy of the Christian people ' Hambm- unknownand public and private credit in our intercourse wilh I

f,.„,„ ^^hnm ih^ tn.H»r< ,i...,..„ .i,.i..h.,n,... ^ *
:
"a.^'^V'S' ""knoiwi

bO

4 4 :

public and p.

foreign nations. It prevents all irritations and jea-

lousies which might otherwise spring up between
Iho different slates, if the controversies between their

citizens were, of necessity, subjected lo Ihe arbilra

ment of the tribunals of either. In the exe

from whom the traders derive their charters.
'

i Lubeck
~

The Hudson Bav Comp.iny and the North Ame- Bremen'
RicAN Fur COMPANV. In October, 1S34, the brig

! FraQkfo'rt on the Main,
John Jacob Astor, a fine noble vessel, sailing on

4200
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and is oppropriale. The states of South Carolina

Ma«sachusetts, Alabama, Illinois, and Arkansas,

each of them have addressed comniunicalions to the

states relative to the subject mentioned in the cap-

tion of this article. Those several communications

addresseii to Connecticut were laid before the legis-

lature of that stale by the governor thereof, and

were referred lo the joint committee on federal re-

lations. That committee made the following

report:

Thai the committee have examined with profoimd

interest and concern, the prominent features of these

differences between two distinguished stales of the

Union, evincing, on the part of Massachusetts, an

earnest effort to bring the questions in dispute before

(he supremo court of the United Stales, the only con-

stitutional and peaceful tribunal for the settlement

of difficulties between states—and equally evincing,

on the part of South Carolina, a determination to

prevent, by legislation, or by force and violence, if

necessary , the requisite steps to bring these differences

to a fair and legal adjudication, before the tribunal

specified by the constitution.

Without attempting to enter into the merits of

this controversy in its early progress, with a deep

reluctance to recommend any proceeding calculated

to embitter feelings of hostility between those an-

cient and venerable states—the committee cannot

forbear, when this controversy is thus officially

brought before this legislature by the act of both

parlies, to express their deliberate and decided con-

demnation of that state which resorts to molence and

resists all appeal to law.

It is the boast and pride of our country that our

government is a government of taw and reason, and

not a government of /orcc; and any slate which re-

fuses a ie'oi adjudication of its coilroversies with

another state, and which puts itself in an attitude of

resistance and defiance of any attempt at such adju-

dication, is presenting an example which, if counte-

nanced and followed by other stales, must lead to the

most fatal and disastrous results.

The stability and permanence of the Union itself

our continued enjoyment of a safe, wise, and be-

nevolent governmenl—all our hopes of rational and

constitutional liberty—depend on a spirit of justice

and forbearance, and good faith between the diffe-

rent states; and, whenever differences arise, upon a

peaceful, unconditional submission to the provisions

of the constitution.

The committee therefore offer for the considera-

tion of this assembly the accompanying resolulians.

Per order of the committee.
A. N. SiciNNER, Chainnan.

Ill striate, June 13, 1845.—Accepted.
N. L. White, Clerk.

House of represtnlatims, June 13, 1845.

Accepted. James H. Holcomb, Clerk.

By the senate and house of representatives, in general

assembly convened:

Kesolved, That "the deliberate determination of a

state to refuse obedience to the judicial tribunals of

the nation, in regard to the constitutionality of her

laws, allecting the people of olher states," is a

palpable and dangerous violation of the national com-

pact.

Resolved, Thai "any member of the confederacy

which assumes to violate at pleasure the rights guar-

anteed to olher states or Iheir citizens, or to impair

these rights by throwing impediments, in the way of

their legal vindication," betrays a distrust of the rec-

titude of her own acts, and an unwillingness to sub-

mit to the demands of justice, which justly exposes

her to the imputation of a dishonorable violation of

the public faith, inconsislent with the peace and safe-

ly of Ibis Unjon.
Resolved, That the slate of Connecticut views with

profound' regret these differeuces between IVJassa-

chusetts and South Carolina; and that while she feels

bound to condemn a course of proceedings, on the

part of the latter, which cuts off the only constitu-

tional means of redress, she still hopes to see a spin'

Ma'-s.^citosetts.—Imco state convention and nomi-

nations. The convention met at Springfield a few

days since. On the first ballot for a candidate for

governor, I=aac Davis had 189 votes, Col. Green, of

the Post 18U, F. Robinson 95; and there were a

number of scatlering votes—257 was requisite fur

a choice. Col. Green now peremptorily declined.

—

On a second ballot Mr. Davis had just enough for a

choice, 941 voles—Mr. Bishop 140; Mr. Robinson

88, &c. Henry A. Bishop being the next highest

was declared as nominated as lieutenant governor.

New York. Governor Wright was earnestly ap

pealed to by the friends of a man by the name of

Green, who was convicted of murdering his own

wife, very soon after his marriage, to grant either a

pardon, a commutation, or a respite, from the sen-

tence of death pronounced by the court of Rensse-

jear county. The governor refused to interfere. In

doing so he adopted what, if we mistake not, is al-

together a new proceeding on the part of an execu

tiv°e in such a case. He addressed a long official

letter to the sherili" of said county, commencing

with the words "again it is my duly to address you,"

&c., wherein he argues out at full, the history of

the case, his reasons for rejecting the several peti-

tions praying for his interference, his construction

of the laws governing such cases, and why he ought

ot to suspend their operation.

If this course of Governor Wright become a pre-

cedent, il will be found to be an eventful innovation

in the jurisprudence of the country, and a still grea-

ter innovation on the executive prerogative. The

JV. J. Fruit culture. "All the farmers around the

place a re rich, & are making 10 times as much of their

farms in proportion to the capital invested, as tho

manufacturers do. Hundreds of them make more
from four acres of ground, and that all hill, than a
majority of ours do from three hundred acres. Some
of them, from three acres alone, in raising straw-

berries, and dewberries, make over §1000 profits per

year. And this all the result of two months' work.
The most of them have their carriages, and find a
better market for their produce here than they can

in New York. The fruit crop alone sold from the

surrounding towns yearly in New York, is greater

than the entire agricultural crop of South Carolina,

and the frut and vegetable crop larger than the agri-

cultural products of the great slate of Virginia. I

do not wish to terrify you, but these are facts. Show
this statement to our politicians, and then tell them

to go to the nearest rumshop and take a drink of

grog, and commence a lecture on the tenants of dila-

pidated tents, and farms, ragged, starving, penniless,

and wretched millions of the south, to bend their

knees before them, and supplicate God's blessing on

their rotten carcasses for it, and they will call yon

simple and unlerrified republicans."

Pemnstlvania—Sin/e credit. The treasurer of the

slate ha.5 addressed a circular to the county authori-

ties, calling upon them lo lake timely measures to

insure the payment of the February interest upon

the state debt. The United States Gazette of the 17th

instant, says: "We feel satisfied now that measures

have been adoptetj, which will insure the prompt

I of the stale interest d'.ie next February; so
vernor's reasoning is no doubt to the purpose, but

j

payment of the stale interest d'.ie next t enruary; so

,1 in nroner Dlace> that now, unless some vent should occur greatly out

Stale loan redeemed. The N. Y. Stale comptroller of the ordinary line, we may rest content that Penn-

has issued a circular offering to redeem the state fives
i

sylvania will maintam her faith,

becoming due on the first of January next, with inte-

rest from last payment immediately. He also gives

notice that said bonds will cease to draw interest af-

ter the 1st January, 1846.

.Inti-renlers— Trial of "Big Thunder." Boughlon's

trial is going on at Hudson, Ambrose Jordan defend-

ing him. Judge Edmonds presiding. His charge to

the grand jury occupied about an hour in its delive-

ry. After adverting lo the peculiar character of our

institutions— Ihe voluntary submission of our people

to a government and laws of their own creation, the

absence of a standing army. Sic, &,c., he dwelt at

some length on the nature of the leasehold tenures

in this and the adjoining counties, and the general

inconveniences flowing from them. The Judge then

passed to the conduct of the violators of the law,

and denounced their crimes with much and deserved

severity. He called upon the grand jury to be vigi-

lant and firm in bringing them lo justice; assured the

tenants that they must rely upon Ihe action of a

sound public opinion bringing aboul an arrangement

between them and the landlords; that the constitu-

tion of the United States forbid any law to be passed

by a slate impairing the obligalion of contracts; and

that no relief could be expected unless the base and

guilty were denounced and punished, and the inno-

cent and their cause separated from them.

Martland—"TAe Old Defenders." The Baltimore

Jnniversary, the 12th September, was appropriately

distinguished bv a military parade and olher demon-

strations of respect. The venerable corps of "Old

Defenders," having made suitable arrangements for

the purpose, assembled lo the number of between

two and three hundred, under theirown officers, and

proceeded by the railway to the city of Washington,

where they were received by the Mayor of that city

and several volunteer companies that paraded to

welcome the visiters. Having formed in column,

the whole marched with appropriate banner and

music lo the President's Mansion. They were there

received by President Polk and the members of the

cabinet, wil^i a hearty welcome. Addresses were

delivered, refreshments partaken of. A sumptuous

dinner had been prepared at Brown's Hotel to

which the veterans were now invited. After duly

discussing lh:s with invigorated appetites,—toasts

were announced, and sentiment, and music, and

speeches rapidly succeeded. "Old Lang Syne,"

was recalled with enthusiasm. It was a day of en-

joyment.

Georgia.—Raiiroad. It is (says the Augusta

Chronicle of Thursday,) a source of unfeigned plea-

sure to us to announce that a tram of passenger cars

New JERSE..-L,n.. ... in fair '"-^^
J^^^ t^-^^',: -J^Sl ^vfctn^"^l^eThr"s^:^

The Herald says:
.

"He was almost frantic with rage, and in order

to salve over his mortified pride, circulated stories

about the young ladies which did not redound very

much to their credit. As soon as they heard of this

ungallant mode of taking revenge, they held a

council of war, and determined lo punish hira m

me 172 miles into the interior of the state which

wdl in a few months be extended eighty miles far-

Iher to the Ooslenaula river, making an entire

line of two hundred and fifty-two miles of the

sreat line of railroad which is designed to connect

Ihe Atlantic coast with the fertile valley of theMis-

They accordingly armed Ihemse

birches, and seeing the genlleman pass

d Nashville.

lle,Tenne8-
such a manner as lo make a" example of him for sissipp.

^„

his want of proper manly feeling
^'1?,

^^^ivalry.-- Sa I 0"<I^-C»^^^^^^^^^

Th,.v scnordinfflv armed themselves with large lough
|

In July '^".^
"^^^e praciica:^ility and ex, , --

that city with Charleston, by a railroad

establish.

Resolved, That his excellency the governor of this

slate, be requested to transmit a copy of these reso-

lulions and the report accompanying, lo each of the

governors of the several slates and territories of this

^"irsenate, June 13, 1845.-Passed. J a'fler Mr.'Blufton's fashion, wilh 'he long"

N. L. White, Clerk. after their own and other naughty men s ways, w(tn

House of representatives, June 13, 1845 -Passed, a slick! Now they've
"•^."'/.'"''•LMcom n^lof

'

" ^
James H. Holcomb, Clerk. I unknown." Why what is this world coming lo?

bring the matter before court."

This transaction reminds us of a paragraph in the

last St. Landry, Louisiana Whig, which says: "tow

gentlemen lei themselves out of jail nighl before

last They were confined for wile whipping—not

siaerea as uiiiai c"i """ '"" ,— - . -j, ,.
, ^.

unfinished part of the Georgia State Road) to Cha-

tanooga on the Tennessee is under contract, and tho

grading and masonry completed. The distance

fherefore from Charleston to the Tennessee by the

railroad route is 446 miles. It is proposedito com-

p etc the line by extending it 130 miles farther to

Nashville, thus forming a communication be >veert

Middle Ten. and the sea board of 28 hours distance.
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Of the feasibility of constructing this road by the

resources of the people interested in it. Dr. Overton

did not enterlDin a doubt. He said that,

"He had an interview with the profound and

accomplished geologist of the state, Dr, Troost, in

reference to the physical character of the country

between Nasiiville and Chattanooga. That gentle-

man had examined the country with great care; and

he believed a route could be selected from the town

of Murfreesborough to Chattanooga, over which a

road could be constructed, cheaper than from Mur-

freesborough to Nashville with a single exception

of about five miles; that these excepted miles, would

pass over a spur of the Cu nberland Mountain; but

that this was no difficult matter, as there was a deep

gap in the mountain, out of which flow the iiead wa-

ters of Battle Creek east into the Tennessee river,

and the head waters of Elk which flowed west into

our own Cumberland.
Among the great benefits promised by the enter-

prize, Dr. Overton dwells with force on its effects in

opening the mineral riches of that region, the en-

hancement in the value of real estate and the open-

ing of a new market for Middle Tennessee.

He staled that he had been inlbrnied by his friend

Dr. Troost, that in the vicinity of the place where

this road would terminate on the Tennessee river,

there was an inexhaustible mine of coal, of the

purest quality in the world. He exhibited to his au-

dience a specimen of this coal, from the extensive

cabinet of the geologist. He had heretofore advert-

ed to the fact that the first rail roads in America and

Europe were constructed for the purpose of trans-

porting coal, and that some of the most profitable

roads in the United States were engaged now in the

transportation of little else. He stated upon the au-

thority of practical business men, that coal could be

delivered at Nashville from this mine, by means of a

railroad, at 5 or 6 cents, and'perhaps less, per bushel.

This would be a reduction of more than one-half of

the present average price of coal. Diminish the price

of an article one-half, and as a general rule, it will

double the consumption.
The productions of Middle Tcnnesse intendi-d for

foreign markets, in°tead of passiue down the Cum-
herlaiid 200 mites, Joan ihe Ohio 60 miles and down
the Mississippi J200 miles, and then around the Cape
of Florida ICi)!; i.nles, making in all 2460 miles of

dangerous navigation, with heavy insurance exacted

at every b^tage o! its progress, with transhipment after

transhipment, would pass in 3^ hours to the city

of Charleston, without danger and without insurance,

at one-fifth the cost of transportation and in one-tenth

of the time, and would be in Europe before that by

the river reached New York. The advantages of

such a slate of things absolutely defies calculation,

and he declared his solemn belief that the prosperity

of Middle Tennessee could never begin until this road
was constructed.

Almost the entire supply of foreign merchandize
brought from Europe and the northern cities for Mid-
dle Tennessee, would pass by Charleston and reach
Nashville in 88 hours from the city of New York^—
This would give to our imports all the advantages to

be enjoyed by our exports, in the event of Ihe com-
pletion of this great enlerprize.

AlABAMA. The legislature elect, is composed of,

The senate, 20 locos, 13 whigs.

The house, 61 locos, 37 vyhigs— loco majority on
joint ballot 31.

Jkdiana. The legislature elect, is concposed of,

The sennte, locos 25, whigs 25.

The Spitfire & the Manchester. Tne Boston

Daily Advertiser says—"Capt. Flowery, of the slav-

ing schooner Spitfire, has been removed to the jail

in Salem, to which he was sentenced for five years.

The Spitfire was sold by consent of parties, on the

libel of the seamen for their wages. They have been

paid off and a part of them immediately shipped in

the same vessel. The balance of the proceeds is

held in court to be paid over to the successful claim-

ant. A libel has been filed (returnable at this term)

by the district attorney in favor of those who seized

the vessel on the coast of Africa. The testimony of

the seamen which was taken in writing before a

commissioner of the court, to be used in this case,

discloses some curious facts which did not appear on
the trial of Flowery, not being applicable to that

case.

Turner, who was the mate of the Spitfire, when
(as the Caballero) she run a cargo of slaves, from
Rio Pongo to Cuba, testified that on that voyage there

were about 250 slaves, and the only white, men on board

were the captain, himself, ami the owner (Faber.) He
also testified, that the .Manchester sailed from Balti-

more with the same captain and mate. She went to

Portland and took oSsomo wood and a few other ar-

ticles. He (the mate) the came to Boston with her,

while the captain (Gorflon) came by land. After

the Manchester was searched here, she sailed for

Africa, and Faber, with two black women, and two
black men, went out in her as passengers. Turner
himself went out in her as mate. After arriving at

Rio Pongo, the captain died and the .Manchester was
bsequenlly wrecked. Turner demanded hii

Washington's barge have been brought home prison-

ers in the Albert. Capt. Woodbury, late master of

the Albert, efi'ected his escape prior to her sailing.

An article communicated to the editor of lii U. S.

Gazette in reference to the statement in that paper
say^—"Your reporter's account, this morning, re

specting the 'Albert' being brought in as a slaver, is,

I am led to believe, erroneous in several respects.

—

-

First—Captain Woodbury did not run away from his

vessel, but was walking about Bahia when she left,

having abandoned the lirig to the United Stales au-

thorities, on being charged with having been a 'sla-

ver.' Secondly—The crew of the Washington's
barge 'were not brought iiome in irons,' but some
deserters from a whale ship were placed in 'irons,'

coming up the bay, for what reason is best known to

the efiicers in command. And finally capt. Duling
never has been 'committed.' "

The Slaver and the Prisoners. The men
brought home in the brig Albert, by lieut. W:ilker
and a midshipman, were twenty two in number.

—

They are Albert Hall, mate, and John Francis,
white, and Diego Minto Blanco and Simao Pedro
d'Assimpsan, colored, a part of the crew of the Al-
bert; William T'. Knight, first mate, and James Ca-
mel, William Jordan, John Bennet, Wesley Stoker,
Francis Lewis, and John Vaughan, crew of the
Washington's barce, charged with a violation of the
act of congress, prohibiting the slave trade. Also,

eleven of the crew of the barque Alto, a whaler,
charged with mutiny. Their names are James Wil-
son, William H. Smith, John Palmer, William Cor
nish, Cornelius C. Little, Cornelius Albert Lee, Ja-

cob Gulp, Isaac Graham, Thomas R. Holsien, and
j
of'^aber, 'who refused to pay them, and the former

Joaquim Forlis,—the latter a Portuguese. ,hen laid a complaint against the Spitfire before the
[Pliila. Jimer. United States commander, upon which she was seiz-

ed. Turner was in miserable health, when released
The Paris Conslilutionnd, of the 15th, has a copi- from jail here, and it is not probable that he will live

ous epistle dated Roadsted of Monrovia, 14th Janu- lone.
ary, 1845. It relates to the establishment of the

colony of Liberia, and describes Monrovia with dis- Antonio del Mijo, who was on board the Spitfire,

paragmg opinions. The w'riter (probably a naval testified that he had been on two slave voyages. In

officer) is, however, enamored of Ihe settlement al the first they had siurceeded in running a cargo. In

cape rjimas. He admires the work of the Amen
can missionaries, and regrets Ihe injudicious man-
agement or insufficient means of the French on the
whole coast. Many details, besides, of the practices
of the natives of the coast, products, trade, and so
forth, render this lively communication worthy of
American attention.

Novel suit. Absalom F, Boston, a colored man,
has commenced a suit against the town of Nantucket
on account of the school committee having refused
to admit Ills daughter, Phebe Ann Boston, into one
of the public schools on the 2d day of June last.

—

The town, in town meeting, have voted to defend the
suit. The question of whether colored children are
not entitled to admission to the schools on precisely
the same fooling as the whites, even a school may
be established for their exclusive attendance. The
courts will have to adjudicate upon it, and the de-
cision will be au important one, as a precedent.

The colored men of New York state, by con-
vention and otherwise, are making zealous exertions
for the removal of the restrictions which prohibit
them from voting unless possessed of property to the
value of $250, through means of Ihe proposed state
reform convention.

African slave trade by steamers. A letter to

the editor of the U. S. Gazelle, dated Pernan\buco,
July 29, says: "The steamer Cacique is lying here

The house, locoa 52, whigs 45—loco majority on ! fitting out for the coast of Africa for slaves. She
joint ballot 7. has had the propellers taken off, and both pair are

' now lying on the wharf. She is to be driven by pad-
Florida.—Illegal Marriages. The law in Florida

prohibits under severe penalty the solemnization of
marriage except under a license procured Irom the

clerk of the county court of the county where the

marriage is to lake pluce. The legislature of Flo-

rida, just adjourned, repealed the law creating coun-

ty courts and authorised no one to issue marriage
license instead of their clerks. So the case is hope-

less in Florida until an extra or other session of the

legislature is convened again to permit marriages in

that slate.

SOWS OF AFKICA.

Slavers. The brig Albert, of Boston, arrived at

Philadelphia on the 13th iiisl., from Bahia, in charge

of an officer of the United Stales brig Bainbridge.

—

The Albert has been sent home al the instance of

Alexander II. Tyler, esq.. United Slates consul at

iiahia, on the charge of being engaged in the slave

trade, between the coast of Africa and Brazil, in

conjunction with brig Washington's barge, late of

Philadelphia The first officers and crew of the

die wheels on her sides with buckets to unship, 'and
her engines have been put upon deck. These ar-
rangements and changes have been contracted for
by C. Starr 8i Co,, and she will sail in a few days
The owner, captain, male, and hands are Portuguese,
and the engineers and firemen are Americans. I be-
lieve this IS the first experiment of slaving by steam.
But there is no doubt but the example will be fol-

lowed. She flies Brazilian colors, and is lying in
company with two Brazilian man of war brigs, ta-

king aOoard her casks. Sic., and it is publicly known
that she is going to the coast of Africa for a cargo
of slaves."

The Gazette adds,— Capt. Fafrell of the brig R.
F. Loper at this port, came out of the harbor of Per-
nambuco, in company with the above mentioned
"Cacique," and says she is the same vessel known at

New York as the "Pigress." Captain F. further
states that she had been allered in her rig to that of
a three masted schooner, and had placed paddle
wheels upon her, instead of her propellers. The
"Cacique," however, sailed but slowly, having been
easily beaten by the R. F. Loper in light weather.

the other, they were taken by a British cruiser and

were carried to Sierra Leone. The crew were sub-

sequently released, and be found his way back to

Cuba.

One of the most tntelUgeat men on board the Spit-

fire was Ebonezer Jackson, a colored man, who stal-

ed that he was born in Connecticut. He had been
twice on the coast of Africa before, and was the

cook of the Spitfire. The other men were Germans,
and appeared lo be intelligent and respectable mari-

ners. They could all speak English with but one

exception. The Uistricl attorney did not consider

them as having knowledge of the nature of this voy-

age when they shipped. With regard to Antonio
and Jackson, who were shipped in Cuba, he enter-

tained much doubt, but did not think the evidence

sufficiently strong to detain them, or contest Iheij-

claim for wages."

OURCOri\TUV-ITS history-

memoranda
for the

history of our country.

Erratum. A N.York correspondent has called

our attention to an error in the date of the first

"Extract from the votes and proceedings of the gen-

eral assembly of the colony of New York," inserted

in vol. 68, p. 377, (Aug. 16, 1S45,) which instead of

being "Die Sa6a(i, 9h, A. M., the 4 th April, 1765,"

should have been "Die Sabali, 9h., ,i. M., the Hh
April, 1761." O'lr correspondent adds—"It was at

the lalter date (1761) that the members of New-

York city were appointed this "comniitlee of corres-

pondence-' and then it was that old John Cruger, as

mayor of New York and speaker of assembly, was
chairman of that committee and commenced his pa-

triotic efforts against Great Britain. In 1764 he had

the duty added to this committee lo correspond with

other assemblies to get up this congress at New
York, in which he finallv succeeded. He was may-
or of New York from 1759 to 1766 and twice speak-

er of the assembly, during which time he made eve-

ry effort against the tyranny of Great Britain, and
long before the great speech of Mr. Otis, of Boston,

which Mr. Adams so much eulogises as Ihe first

step to the revolution."

On enquiry as to how the error noticed above, oc-

curred, we ascertain, that the volu ne of the "Prin-
ciples and acts of the Revolution" printed by llezc-

kiah Niles, in 1822, from which we extracted, had
as the date of ti.e year of said oxiract, "171." Our
proof-reader, of course, considering this lo be a typo-

graphical error, and—as we were not at hand to en-

quire of—ho exercised his own discretion in correct-
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ing it, and having as the leading date in mind, the

year that the congress m question assembled, he in-

serleil that. A proofreader is the last man in the

World to attend to the general subject he is reading
on. His error would have been obvious to any other
reader, on arriving at the next extract from the

same journal, (same page,) which is dated 1762, and
manifestly refers to the preceding, as does also the
third extract, dated 1764.

When it 13 recollected that every page of the Na-
tional Register has 6,900 separate pieces of metal,
composing it, each one of which must be accurately
selected and placed, to avoid one error, it is ralher a

matter of astonishment that so few errors do occur
than that one should now and then escape attention.

The New Jersey Historical societt met at

Princeton a few days since, chief justice Hornblow-
er, the president, in the chair. An address \vas de
livered by the Rev. Samuel INliller, D. D., of Tren-
ton; and the society then proceeded to the transac-

tion of business. Amongst the donations reported
were some ot" considerable interest. Mr. Alofsen
presented a copy (in Dutch) of the original journal
of capt John Schuyler, during an expedition to Ca
nada in August, 1690, accompanied by a translation.

This expedition was thought by Mr. A. to be the one
alluded to by Leister in his letter to the governor of
Connecticut, Sept. 30lli, 1690, (on file at Hartford,)
as the only successful detachment sent forward by
general Winthrop. "The success of the detach-

ment," says Leister, "of 30 whiles and 150 Iroquois,

in destioying the enemy's cattle, taking or killing 28
of the French, burning dwelling houses and barns,

proved that with only 150 more men they could have
taken Montreal." Mr. James G. King presented a

large volume containing copies of more than 300
letters and papers of lord Stirling, of dates between
1754 and 1783— transcribed at his expense for the

society. On the subject of a new national name a
commiuee made a report, in which lliey show that

the existing name is good enough.

The revolutionary army. It is pleasant to re-

vive associations connected with the revolution, and
whatever has relation to that memorable event be-

comes of interest. A friend, who has been search-

ing among some old family recordsv«hanced upon
the following statement of the forc^of the United
States, and as a matter both of record and of inter-

est, we subjoin it. [U. S. Gazelle.

Stale of the Unilid Slates army in 1778.

June, 1778

—

fit for duty.
11,330 rank and file infantry

],a81 artillery

506 cavalry

13,117
The army of the United States, September, 1778.

Colonels
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The editor of the Marietta Intelligencer remarks:

"It will be seen tljat an indictment was found againsi

the [iri?oners by tlie grand jury, and that they have
been iL-nianiled for trial, the case having been con-

tinued on Mccount, as it is nssuHifd. of Ihe illness of

the aliorney for the comnnonwealth of Virginia. We
cannot withhold an expression of regret and siirpri?e

at these proceedings. It is a mailer of surpri.?e

that, with a full knoivledge of the facts before them,
the grand jury should have ventured to find a bill

against the prisoners; and it is to be regretted that

the Court should suffer a con'.inuunce of the case,

perpelrating as they do thereby a fl.i2ranl wrong, as

we conceive, against not only the abducted cilizens,

but against the Slate of Oiiiu, whose rights are thus
set at naught. We arc convinced that there is no
probability of the conviction of the prisoners, and
that this is understood by those engaged in the pros-

ecution. Bui, as we intimated several weeks since,

the final discussion of the question, on its merits, is

put off, in order to pimis/i the prisoners before they

tire tried. They have already been retained in prison
for some time, and unless Ihey should get bail will

be retained lor a longer period. Even if they get
bail, the rod will be held over their heads, and thus,

it is supposed, others will be deterred from following
the example "set by Ihein, in the matter with which
they stand charged. If we are correct in this sup-
position, there is certainly just room for complaint
against the course of proceedings."
The Ohio State Journal, on copying the above,

remarks:
"We are not advised whether the writer speaks

by authority of Mr. Vinton, when he slates that that

gentleman will not be able to appear in November,
ill defence of the prisoners; but it is to be hoped that

his efficient services vi'ill not be withiield, if consist-

ent witli hi-* other engagements.
"The sketch furnished by the correspondent of the

Intelligencer of the remarks inade by Mr. Vinton,
may not be entirely correct; but if it is, it seems to

us lliat he has erred in supposing that an indictment
would not be found against the Virginians who were
engaged in the abduction of our citizens. An in-

dictn^eiil will, we imagine, be found against them in

any event; and the Governor of Virginia will be
called upon to deliver them. The spirit of Mr. Vs.
remarks and the proceedings generally are well cal-

culated to lead to a just settlement of the difficulty,

and are worthy of general approbation. Mr. C. H.
brough appeared among others, it is said, in behalf
of the prisoners, wlielherat the invitation of Mr- V.,

of Ihe citizens of Cincinnati, or of the prisoners, it

is not stated. We regret much that Mr. Summers
was not present, although iii Mr. Vinton's hands
all will be done that can be done by Gou'nsel from
Ohio.

CHURCH CHRONICLES.

Church history always has had so much to do
with political history, that no chronicle of passing
time would seem to be perfect uithout keeping it

souiewhal in view,—and hence the introduction, re-

cently, of a department devoted to that subject in

the Register. It must necessarily be brief. Wc shall

endeavor to make it comprehensive. The statistics

of "Churches"—as they are called—we should say,
of SECTS, and of the various religious associations,
missionary and others, constitute one of llie main ob-
jects ol attention Hi this department. IiicUlenls,

conslilule the next object. Doctrines, creeds, and
opinions, are the abstracts— for which we hope there
ii, room enough in the wide world, without our hav-
ing to register them.
Church history, is a wide llieme. Who, for in-

stance, would tiiiiik of such a man as Frederick "the
Great," as he was deeignaied lor half a century on
account of his generalship, taking far more in-

terest in his own future character as a Historian
of the Cliurch, than as a successful warrior:

—

We looked with no little amusement in early life,

through live heavy oclavo volumes of Frederick's
writings on "Etclesiaslical History," an appropriate
ajipendix to which, was his correspondence and ear-
nest endeavours to obtain Ironi ihe Catholic author-
ities ol France (though a "pioteslaiil" himsell) per-
mission to have "christian burial" for the remains,
and that mass might be performed to redeem the soul
ol Voltaire, the man lliat of all others, during his

hie, Frederick most dreaded and hated. Freder-
ick's eccleciaslical history seemed to us to bo just
about one century's iniprovoinont upon the tremen-
dous folio volume whjcl) we hud just before ponder-
ed over, written by a no less opinionaled Hujal liler-

alus—wc allude to the famous treatise ol King James
ol England, upon "Uemonology."
Uut to out "vocation."
Thcro are at the present moment, great commo-

tions in what ia termed "the religious world," "tarn-

in»s, and overtiirnings, and over-turninga," as an in-

spired prophet has described it. Several of the

countries in Europe are esceedinglv agitated,— riots

have taken place, arid ''religious civil icnrs"— (what
prostitution of lerms?) have actually commenced, and
threaten to involve more than one of the European
Siales. That the horrid example of the Syrian-
Christian and .Mahometan "religious war" may not

be re-enacted in Germany and Switzerland, within
the circle of the current year, is doubtful. Persia
allowed the Nestorian christians a home in their

mountain fastnesses for more than a thousand years
— christian sectarians found them at length, and car-

ried their dijpules to the tribunal of the Schah,
and before ihe ignorant and superstilious. Envy, de-

traction, strife, bloodshed,—exterpating war, trav-

elled rapidly on. In a short time it is likely we
shall have to register the Nestorian christians as

amongst the sects of men lliat were, but are no more.
Not only are the kingdoms of the earth agitated

upon 'religious' subjects, but every church, in every
realm, appears to be subjected to disputes and con-
tention in unusual proportion and intensity. The
Catholics have Iheir quarrel renewed about the Je-
suits, on one hand, embracing all of France and
Switzerland in the diipute—whilst Germany and
especially Saxony and Prussia, are in arms about
the Ronge reform, which is evidently sweeping
onward very like the reform raovement there three
centuries ago.

The Protestant Episcopal chiirch, continues to be
distracted by the Puseyite, or Tractarian movement.

Presbyterians, in England, are following the lead of
the "Free church of Scotland," cutting the connex-
ion between church and slate. A division has taken
place in the churches of both kingdoms, upon this

subject. In the United States we have Ihe sect en-

tirely divided between what are termed "the old"

and "the new" church. Another question is now
agitating this church, as well as several other of the

christian churches;—we allude to lh& slave question—
how far church communion may be accorded to I

those who continue to hold an African as a slave.

The Methodist Episcopal cimrcli, in the U. Siales, I

has been entirely separated, and that too geographt-

1

cally, upon this question. "Ttie Methodist Episco-
j

pal Church South," instituted within the last few i

months, maintain different tenets and have different

rules of church government in relation to the holding
of slaves, from that of the church north of the Ohio I

and Mason and Dixon's line.
|

The Methodist Annual Episcopal Conftrence of
|

Ohio assembled on the 3d inst.; about 160 members

;

were in allendance. The conference embraces but
one district m a slave State, and that in the neigh-

I

borhood of Parkersburg, Va. Bishop Ilamline pre-

sides; Bishop Soule being present on Friday, the I

presiding Bishop out of courtesy it is supposed, invi-

1

ted him to preside, temporarily.
'

Willie he was in the chair, Jacob Young, an old
j

and influential preacher, arose and offered a pream-
ble and resolution, reciting the cooperation of Bish-

i

op Soule in the secession which took place a few
|

months since at Louisville, and declaring it inexpe- '.

dient and highly improper for that gentleman to

preside at any of the annual conferences of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church. The question being called '

for, Mr. Suule declared that he could not put Ihe
|

question. Bisliop Ilamline resumed Ihe chair—the
vote was then taken, and the preamble and resolu-

,

tion were adopted, only seven voting against them, i

Bishop Soule, a few minutes after, left the house.
A unanimous vote was afterwards obtained in favor

of the restoration of the original rule of Mr. Wesley,
concerning drurkenness and the drinking of intoxi-

cating liquors. It IS a much more stringent rule than
the recent one.

Tiie conference have adopted a resolution appro-
ving Itie proceeding of the general conference at

New York respectir.g ministers owning slaves.

The Quaker Embassy from England- By the
last steamer arrived Josiah and William Foster,
George Stacy, and John Allen, a deputation of the

London Yearly Meeting of Friends, to the Fritnds
in Ihe Uiiilcd Slates, one account stales, but more
piobably to the Friends of the Indiana Yearly meet-
ing, to endeavor to reconcile and reunite them upon
a subject upon u Inch a diflerence and sepaiation has
recently taken place, in that meeting—that is, oh the

subject of slavery.

'fhe slave question is likely to become the question^

in this cuunlry, whether ihe great body of ihe people
will that it should be so, or not. The South appear
to be just aroused to Ihe necessity of odmitting that

it ma\ be, or can be argued. The idea of preventing
its discussion we conceive has been abandoned.

—

I'lie true merits of llie sutiject, area much safer reli-

ance for thera. The fact we conceive is illustrated

by the history of the question in the t'riends' society.

Without being exactly confident of Ihe accuracy
of our detail, it becomes necessary to furnish some
account of the posture of affairs which has led to

Ihe appointment of this foreign depiiiatinn, to inter-

fere willi or influence our American concerns. We
give it as oor impressions, subject to correction, if

we are in error in any material particular.

It will nn rloiibt surprise many of our readers to

learn that there has been or is such a radical difTer-

encp of opinion in relation lo slavery amongst the

Quakers, as to render such a movement as the one
now adopted, either expedient or excusable. Qua-
kers have generally been recognized as having orig-

inated the emancipation of Africans in this and all

other countries, and as for many years none of the

members of the society have been allowed to own
slaves, or to countenance in any form, the ownership
of slaves, it would seem strange that there remained
any occasion for a serious dispute among them upon
the subject.

Time was, when the Quakers, as well as all others

of the American community, had no question as to

their being at liherly to purchase and appropriate to

their own service, the natives of Africa, brought lo

this country for sale.

When Anthony Benezet, and the early emanci-
pators of the day in which he lived, started the

question of the right of one man to hold another in

bondage and to appropriate his services to his use,

they were at first regarded by the body of the Qua-
ker society as innovaters, disturbers of the harmony,
good will, and charity, which characterized the so-

ciety. They were "dealt wilh," persecuted, and
traduced. The whole emancipation turmoil, was
first fought on that stage. We will not say the "ab-
olition" turmoil, because that term, as familiarly

understood, implies an ultra-ism, which the Quakers
had the good sense to steer clear of.

Emancipation, as preached by the old Quakers,
differed but little from that which was subscribed to

(we will not say practiced, by) Thomas Jefferson,

William Pinkney, and the old "abolition socie-

ty" which existed in 1793, and comprised most of

the prominent men then in the republican ranks, in

the Slates of Maryland and Virginia. It was a pro»

cess adapted to the true nature of the evil to be rem-
edied, avoiding the deplorable error which has since

been the occasion of so much unhappincss in this

country.

The deviation to which we allude, accounts for

the fact, that however individual members of Iho

Quaker society may still be regarded, as they cer-

tainly are, amongst the most effective and zealous

friends of llie African, yet their influence as a socie-

ty, which was undisputed and unrivalled up to the

period at which abnliiion was made a political ques-

tion in the United States, or rather up to the period
when colonization was first abandoned by theaboli.
tionists and amalgamation substituted,—from that

period to this, the Quakers as a society, have ceased

to have any influence with the sons of Africa—and
have in fact, been regarded by them, as well as by
the ultra abolitionists, as traitors to the cause of
emancipation.
Why was this?

Because they deemed it to be their duty lo adhere
to the original course adopttd by them, in regard lo

slavery, and to admonish not only against its being
made a [lolitical question, but against attempting to

operate beyond the rights of others tojudge for them-
selves in Ihe premises.

Such has been the decision of the Quaker meet-
ings generally throughout the Union, upon the sub-
ject. No member of the society w as allowed lo huld
a slave, or so far to countenance slavery as lo buy
or lo hire a slave of his master. That far they con-
sidered to be the teslimony due from them. All the

rest of the world had just as much right lo think arid

to act for themselves in the premises. Beyond mere
advice, they had no right to go and least of all, lo at-

tempt coeicion, in any of ils forms.

Political anti-slavery and abolitionism, was by no
means content w ilh these restrictions- Their ultrij

Ihi ories carried the colored people in body, to far
oiher views;—theQuakrrs refused to lollow-ihecon-
sequence is that no religious society in the union has
this day less influence with the leaders, the potilir

cians amongst llie colored people, than the Quakers.
Their well ground influence amongst the great body
of the colored people is not yet entirely departed*
but the free colored people of the ILlniled Stales are
at Ibis day as thoroughly under the influence of cer»
lam leaders as ever the "United (rislimuu" w^re, un-
der that celebrated association.

Is proof required of this assertion ?

Let any man attempt lo converse or argue with
colored people, as lo the expediency of their enii-

gralmg lo Africa, or even mention the word "oolo-
nizatlun," and he can doubt no longer.

BuUo our subject.
(
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.. There is no general authority to control the Qua- 1 "The Friend," a monthly journal published in

Iter associations. They have neither patriarch, I London, in allusion to the deputation says

:

bishop, nor written creed. The highest chu
authoiily with them is their "Yearly ftleelings,"

composed of repre^enlalions from their stveral

'quaiterly" and perhaps Iheir "monthly meetings,"
that is. meetings held ii.unlhly and quarterly, within

the circuit embraced by the yearly meeting. The
first "yearly meeliug" of the society, was held in

London. In due time a yearly meeting uas estab-

lished in "the colonies." At present there are lield

many yearly meetings in the United Slates.

No one of these yearly meetings pretends to have
any authority whatever over any other one. Nor is

there any other ligament binding them or their mem-
bership, than that of "love in the Gospel of Truth."
That a difl'erence of opinion would occasionally

be found to exist in such a state of society or associ-

ation, is certainly not to be wondered at. That so

liUle uf such difterence has been cxiiibiltd, is worthy
of remark.

For many years after the settlement of the ques-

tion 111 the society, in reialiun to holding of slaves,

hardly a wave of disturbance agitated the society.

At length the American revolution occurred, and
that brought up another ditierence. The great ma-
jority of the Friends, being by their religious teneiits

opposed to war, on any account, naturally exerted

their influence, individually to prevent a resort to

such an expedieit, even for such a cause as was
then presented. Hence the general impression

amongst the whigs of-tiiat day, that the Quakers
were generally torics. Many of them « ere so

—

perhaps a larger proportion than of any other reli-

gious sect m the country,—but there were others as

true Whigs, in this society, as the country could boast.

Not only were there many individuals disowned by

the society, for taking up arms for the country on
Ihat occasion, but a schism took place in the socie

ty, and a "meeting" of those who diti'ered in opinioi

Ironi the majority was formed, and long continued

to assemble regularly in Philadelphia, designated as

"fighting Quakers." They held that it was justifia-

ble to take up arms in defensive war.
From the "Hiekory Quakers" as those disowned

by the society are generally denominated, we had
some uf the most distinguished officers of the revolu-

tionary army— General Green, next in the confi-

dence of his countrymen to General Washington
himself, and General Wayne, "Alad Anthony," as

he was called, were both of them, if we mistake not,

ol Quaker families.
'1 ne next difference that arose in the Quaker soci-

ety, was llial which originated from the preaching
of Ellas Hicks. This was rather a re-discussion of

a dispute which occurred in the days of William
Penn, and he said, had been started many centuries

before. The Quaker society in the United States

separated on llie dispute alluded to, into "Yearly
Meetings" of Hieksiles,and Yearly INleetingsof "the

Orthodox," as they are usually termed, though the

Hicksites claim to be the real orthodox, no le^s than

the other division. "Orthodoxy is my doxy—and
heterodoxy is y our doxy," Swift truly said.

The point in dispute it would bother us exceeding-

ly to make an accurate statement of. .\s the parties

could not agree, they agreed to separate rather than

longer to disagree. It was no doubt best to do so.

The dispute reached England and Ireland, but not

to such an extent as to occasion a division. Their
yearly meeting recognize the "orthodox" Quakers
only, and hold no correspondence with the "Hick-
sites." In the United States the large mjjorily of

Quakers belong to the Hicksite meetings. The
yearly meeliiigsin Indiana, to which these Friends

from England have been delegated, belong* to the

orthodox division ol the society, « ith whom llie En-
glish yearly meeting continue in unity.

The division occurred about a year ago, which it

is the purpose of this lOnglish deputation to recon-

cile, upon the subject ol slavery. One portion ol the

society conaidered themselves at liberty to join in

Ihe abolition or anti-slavery movement, and Itiey as-

sociated themselves accoidingly. This, the other

parly insisted, was contrary to orthodox doctrine,

which repudiates all association but that of their

own body. Disputes ran high, and at length a sep-

aration took place. 1 o heal this dilfereiice, if possi-

ble, is lilt errand of love assigned to this deputation

of Friends from England.

The opinio, .s in relation to the slave (juestion, of

the larger body of Quakers in this section of the

union, as expressed by the Ualtunore yearly meeting,

we inserted some tune since in ihe Kegisier. We
are iiol aware that there is any difference of opinion

between Iheui and llie orthodo:^ party here, in rela-

tion to this subject. All the societies, if we mistake
not, disapprove of the movements of the aboliliou

ists—yet many ol the warmest and most zealous

abolitionists are Quakers

How came it about in Indiana, that on the ques-

tion of slavery, in whicli the society is or ought to

be fully united, (though the exertion of its members
may be various in degree,) there were Friends dis-

placed from their respcclive stations in the church,
because they vsere considered too active in one of

the best causes mankind can be engaged in?

"May truth and love so prevail in the Indiana
yearly meeting, that they may with open arms re-

ceive their brethren in the same way as is usual
when two meetings are united together; and may
there be a willingness in the other Friends to return,
with the simple understanding Ihat each Friend shall

be at liberty to maintain the anti-slavery cause, as
may from one lime to another appear to him correct,
allowing others to do something or nothing, as they
may incline. In this way the breach will be healed,
unity restored anii preserved, and the truth prosper;
and the Friends who have yielded to the call of reli-

gious duly, to cross the Atlantic to assist their Amer-
ican brethren, will ever feel satisfaction and comfort
in the remembrance thereof."

The editor of the Indiana Free Labor Advocate,
Ihe organ of the anti-slavery Friend, responds:
"in understand the terms the writer proposes as

the basis of a reunion, they are substantially the
same that I proposed long ago, and which I believe
anti-slavery Friends would generally be satisfied

with. All we asked was liberty to eiijf>y the privi-

leges and benefits of religious society, and at the
same time to act in the anti-slavery cause according
to our own convictions of dulj—we wished to have
liberty to follow the advice and to imitate the exam-
ple of our English Friends, (because they were in

full accordance with those convictions,) without be-
ing proscribed therefor; always holding ourselves
liable to church censure for any violation of the
principles of morality, or of the discipline."
We have taken more space upon ihis subject than

the occasion may seem to call for. Our reply is,

that the subject is one of engrossing interest

—

slaverij

— and it is touched in this case by a foreign depiita-

lion. It was proper to have the case fairly befoieus.

The Mormon Press. L. O. Liltlefield, in a long
article under the caption of "Revolution in the Daily
Piess," states that "through the providence of God,
the Church of Jesus Christ has now four presses in

successful operation : the Times and Seasons, the

Nauvoo Neighor, the New York Messenger, and the
Millenial Star. These advocate the gospel of Jesus
Christ, and are each conducted by members of the

Quorum of the Twelve, who hold the keys of the
last dispensation, and are endowed with the power
of calling dowu the revelations of heaven. Let these
journals be patronized unanimously by the saints,

and make them the channels through which knowl-
edge shall flow to every part of Ihe earth. Keep
them in every house; lend them to those who sit in

darkness, tlut the honest in heart may be converted
and the work of gathering l-e urged on among the

house of Israel."

As a specimen of the lone of those presses we ex-

tract from the Nauvoo Neighbor, of the 27lh nil.,

the following: "The A'ciu England PuriUm regrels

that General Jackson did not make a public con-
fession and alunonient in regard to duelling, as the

great warrior and statesman David confessed and
atoned (or hi3 sin in procuring the death of Uriah
that he might enjoy his beauteous wife."

On which the Neighbor thus comments : "Such
false comparisons and such foolish suggestions, nev-
er ought to mislead and in.sult the minds of an en-

lightened people. '•David atoned for kis sin! '^ U'/itin ?

Ill the days of ihe apostles (see Acts 2, 34,) he had
not asceiioed into heaven, and of course was in hell,

atoning lor wilful murder; and, there having been n.j

resurrection since, he is there still. The scriptures

reveal nothing about Gen. Jackson, and most likely

he v/ill wait, like other men, till the day of Judg-

CAPTAIN FREHONT'S ItEPOltT.

fioin the J^'ulional Inleiligencir.

We have derived much salislaclion and inrorma-

tion from an allentive perusal of the narrative o

the second expeuiiion ol this enterprising and ta-

lented young oUicer. Our opinion respecliug Cap

lain Fremont's peculiar fitness for the position Ot

was placed in has been already expressed. The

manner in which he conducted this second espedi

lion, amidst scenes of diHicully and danger lar ex

ceeding those which attended the former one; tin

highly saiislactory way in which he has discharged

all the duties and accomplished all the purposes
contemplated; and the successful issue to his peril-

ous undertaking achieved by his courage, his ?kill.

Ills sound judgi ment, and, we will add, his humani-
ty, his correct sense of moral obligation and love

of right, entitle him to the highest praise.

Captain Fremont depailed on his second expedi-
tion from the little town of Kansas, on the Missouri
frontier, on the 2^lh of May, 18J3. His party con-

sisted principally of Creole and Canadian French,
and Americans—amounting in all to thirty-nine men;
among whom were several of those who had ac-

companied him on his former tour. Mr. Thomas
Fitzpatrick was selected as the guide, and Mr.
Charles Preuss was associated willi the expedition

in the same capacity as before. The party were
armed generally with Hall's carbines, and were
furnished witli a brass tvveive-pouiid howitzer. The
camp equipage and provisions were transpfirted in

twelve carts, each drawn by two mules, and a light

covered wagon, mounted on sjirings, conveyed the

instruments.

"To make the exploration as useful as possible, I

determined," says Captain Fremont, "in conformity

with my general instructions, to vary the route to

the Rocky Mountains from lliat followed in the year

1842. The route then was up the valley of the

Great Platte river to the South Pass, in north lati-

tude 42^^; the.route now determined on was up the

valley of the Kansas river, and to the head of the

Aikansas, and lo some pass in the mountains, if any
could be found, at the sources of thai river.

"By making this deviation from the former route,

the problem of a new route to Oregon and Califor-

nia, in a climate more genial, might be solved, and

a beder knowledge obtained of an important river

anu the country it drained, while the great object of

the expedition would finds its point of commence-
ment at the termination of the former, which was
at that great gale in the ridge of the Rocky Moun-
tains called the South Pass, and on the lolly peak of

the mountain which overlooks it, deemed the high-

est peak in the ridge, and from the opposite sides of

which four great rivers take their rise, and flow to

the Pa' ific or the Mississippi."

Tlie route appears to have been for many daya

through a pleasant and level prairie country, inter-

sected Willi numerous streams, in general well tim-

bered on their margin with ash, elm, cotton-wood,

and very large oak. Tins agreeable slate of things

did not, ho\v ever, continue; for, the narrative says:

"Shortly after leaving our encampment on Iha

26lh June, we found suddenly that the nature of the

country had entirely changed. Bare sand hills eve-

ry where surrounded us in the undulating ground

along which we were moving, and the plants pecu-

liar lo a sandy soil made their appearance in abun-

dance."
The fourth of July was spent at St. Vrain's fort,

in latitude 40 deg. 16 min. 52 sec. north, and longi-

tude wesl 1U5 deg. 12 min. 23 sec.

The pariy were in the neighborhood of Pike's

peak on the 11th of July. We are lold respecting

thecouilry through which they were now travel-

ling, that

—

"With occasional exceptions, comparatively so

very snifill as not to require mention, these prairies

are every where covered with a close and vigorous

growth of a great variety of grasses, among whicU

the most abundant is the buffalo grass, (sesleria

daclyloidis) Between the Platte and Aikansas riv-

ers, that pait of this region which forms the basin

drained by the waters of the Kansas, with whicli

our operations made us more particularly acquaint-

ed, IS based upon a fornialioii of calcareous rocks.

']'he soil of all this country is excellent, admirably

adapted lo ogricuiUiral purposes, and would sup-

port a large agricultural and pastoral population. A
glance at the map accompanying this report, along

our several lines of travel, will show you Ihat this

plain is watered by many streams. Throughout the

western half of the plain these are shallow, vyilh

sandy beds, becoming deeper as they reach the rich-

er lands approaching Ihr Missouri river; they gene-

rally have uollom lands, bordering by bloHs varying

from filly to five hundred feet in height. In all this

region the limber is entirely confined to the streams.

Ill the eastern half, where the soil is a deep, rich,

vegetable mould, retenlive of rain and moisture, it

IS of vi'oious growth and of many different kinds;

and throughout the western half it consists entirely

of various species of cotton-wood, which deserves

to be called the tree of the desert—growing in san-

dy soils wheie no other tree will grow; pointing out

me existence of water, and lurnishing lo the tra-

veller fuel, and food (or hi» animals."

On the 17lh July Captain Fremont visited the ce-

lebrated Springs, from which the Boiling Springs'

Puver takes its name, and gives the folluwmg gra-

phic sketch of their locality:
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"Leaving Ihefcampto follow slowly, I rode ahead

in. Ihc afternoon in search of Ihe springs. In Uie

mean lime, the clouds, which had been gathered all

the aflcrnoon over Ihe mouniains, began to roll

down their side?; and a slorm so violent burst upon

me, that it appeared I had entered the storehouse of

the thunder storms. I continued, however, to ride

along up the river until about sunset, and was be-

ginning to be doubtful of finding the springs before

the next day, when I come suddenly upon a large

smooth rock, about twenty yards in diameter, where
the water from several springs was bubbling and

boiling up in the midst of a while incrustation wiih

which it had covered a portion of the rock. As this

did not correspond with a description given me by

the hunters, I did not stop to taste the water; but,

dismounting, walked a little way up Ihe river, and

passing through a narrow thicket of shrubbery bur-

dcM'ing the stream, stepped directly upon a huge

white rock, at the foot of which the river, already

become a torrent, foamed along, broken by a small

fall. A deer which had been drinking at the spring

was startled by my approach, and. springing across

the river, bounded off up the mountain. In Ihe up-

per part of the rock, which had apparently been

formed by deposition, was a beautiful while basin,

overhung by currant bushes, in which the cold clear

water bubbled up, kept in constant motion by the

escaping gas, and overflowing Ihe rock, which it had

almost entirely coveied « ith a smoolh crust of glis-

tening white. I had all day refrained from drinking,

reserving myself for Ihe spring; and as [ could not

well be more wet than the rain had already made
me, 1 la) down by the side of the basin, and draidt

heartily of the delightful water. The annexed

sketch is only a rude one, but it will enable you to

form some idea of the character of the scenery and

the beauty of this spot, immediately at the loot of

lofty mountains, beautifully timbered, which sweep
closely round, shutting up the little valley in a kind

of cove. As it was beginning to grow dark, I rode

quickly down Ihe river, on which I found the camp
a fe.v miles below.

"The morning of the 18th was beautiful and

clear, and, all the people being anxious to drink of

these famous vvateis, we encamped innuediately at

the springs, and spent there a very pleasant day. On
the opposile side of the river is another locality of

springs, which are entirely of the same nature. Tiie

water has a very agreeable taste, which Mr. Preuss

lound very much to resemble that u[ the famous

Seller springs in the grand duchy of Nassau."

July 20.—The narrative stales: "We continued

our inarch up the slieam, along a green sloping

botloiii, between pine hills on Ihe one hand, and

the mam Black hills on the olher, towards Ihe ridge

which separates the waters of the Plalle from those

of tile Aikansas. As we approached the dividing

ridge, Ihe vi hole valley was radianl with flowers;

blue, yellow, pink, white, scarlet, and purple, vied

with each other in splendor. Etparcelte was one o(

the hia^hly characteiislic plants, and a bright loolt-

ing flower (guilUirdia ariilala) was very frequent, but

lliB most abundant plant along our road to-day was
girnnium maculalum, »'hich is theciroracteristic plant

on this porliun of the dividing grounds. Crosanig

to the waters of the Plalle, fields of blue flax added

to the magnificence of this mountain garden; this

was occasionally four feet in height, which was a

luxuriance ol grovvlh Ihat I rarely saw this almost

universal plant altain Ihroughoul the journey."

The parly were on the 2d of August on a fork of

tlie Lunimie river, in latitude 41 deg. 45 min. 59

sec. and longitude 1U6 deg. 47 min. 23 sec.

"At this place (says Capt. F.) 1 became first ac-

qiiaiiiU'd with the yamjiiih, (anethum grareoleiis,)

which 1 found our Snake woman engaged in digging

in the low limbered boltom of the creek. Among
the Indians along Ihe Rocky Mountains, and more
particularly among the Shushonee.or Snake In-

dians, in whose territory it is very abundant, this is

considered the best among the roots used lor food.

To us, it was an interesting plant— a liltle link be-

tween the savage and civilized life. Here, among
the Indians, its root is a common arlicle of food,

which they take pleasure in oll'ering to strangers;

while wilh us, in a considerable poriion of Ameri-
ca and ICurope, the seeds are used to flavor soup. It

grows more abundantly, and in greater luxuriance,

on one of the neighboring tributaries of Ihe Colora-

do than in any olher part of this region; and on that

stream, to which the Sankes arc accustomed to re-

sort every year to procure a supply of their favor-

ite plant, they have bestowed the name of Ynmpah
river. Among Ihe trappers it is generally known as

l>illle Snake river."

"In Ihe afternoon we took our way direclly across

the spurs from Ihe point of the mountain, where we
had several ridges to cross; and although the road

was not rendered bad by the nature o( the ground,

it was made extremely rough by the stiff tough

bushes of artimida Iridenlala, in this country com-
monly called sage.

"This shrub now began to make its appearance in

compact fields; and we were about to quit for a

long time this country of excellent pasturage and

brilliant flowers. Ten or twelve buffalo bulls were
seen during the afternoon, and we were surprised

by Ihe appearance of large red ox. We gathered

arond him as if he had been an old acquaintance,

wilh all our domestic feelings as much awakened as

if we had come in sight of an old farm house. He
had probably made his escape from some party of

emigrants on Green river; and, with a vivid remem-
brance of some old green field, he was pursuing the

straighlest course for the frontier thai the country

admilled. We carried him along wilh us a prize;

and when it was found in the morning Ihat he had
wandered off, 1 would not let him be pursued, for I

would raiher have gone through a starving time of

ihree entire days, than let him he killed after he

had successfully run the gauntlet so far among Ihe

Indians. I have been told by iVlr. Bent's people of

an ox born and raised at St. Vrain's fort, which
made his escape from them at Kim grove, near Ihe

frontier, having come in Ihat year wilh Ihe wagons.
They were on their way out, and saw occasionally

places where he had eaten and lain down lo rest;

but did not see him for about 700 miles, when they

overtook him on the road, travelling along to the

fort, having unaccountably escaped Indians and
every other mischance."

On the north fork of ihe Platte:

"In the preripitous bluffs were iJispIayed a suc-

cession of slrala containingfossil vegetable remains,

and several beds of coal. In some of the beds the

coal did not appear to be perfeclly mineralized; and
in some of the seams it was compact and remarka-
bly lustrous. In these latter places there were also

thin layers of a very fine white salts, in powder."

"On the 13th of August the expedition took ils

way along the upland, towards the dividing ridge

which separates the Atlantic from the Pacific wa-
ters, and crossed it by a road some miles further

south than the one we hjd followed on our return in

1342. We crossed very near the table mounlain, at

Ihe southern extremity of the South Pass, which, is

near twenty miles in width, and already traversed

by several different roads. Selecting as well as

I could, in the scarcely distinguishable ascent, what
might be considered the dividing ridge in this re-

maikable depression in tlie mountain, I took a baro-

metrical observation, which gave 7,490 feel for the

elevation above the Gulf of Mexico. You will re-

meidberthal in my report of 1842 I estimated the

elevation of this pass al about 7,000 feel; a correct

observation wilh a good barometer ena:iles me to

give it now with more precision. Its importance,

as Ihe great gate through which commerce and tra-

velling may hereafter pass between the valley of the

i^lississippi and the north Pacific, justifies a precise

notice of its locality and distance from leading

points, in addition lo this statement of its elevation.

As slated in the report of 1842, its latitude at the

point where we crossed is 42° 24* 32'*; ils longitude

109° 26* 00"; its distance from the mouth of the

Kansas, by the common travelling route, 9G2 miles;

from the mouth of Ihe Great Platte, along the val

ley of that river, according lo our survey of l'i42,

382 miles; and its distance from St. Louis about
4nU miles more by the Kansas, and about 700 by the

Great Platte rou'e; these additions being steamboat
conveyance in both instances. From this pass to

the mouth of the Oregon is aboul 1,4U0 miles by thi

common travelling route; so that, under a general

I

point of view, it may be assuii.ed to be about half

way between the Mississippi and the Pacific ocean,

on the common travelling: route. Following a hol-

low of slight and easy descent, in which was very

soon formed a little tributary to the Gulf of Cali-

fornia, (for the "waters which flow west from the

South Pass go to this gulf,) we made our usual half

four miles from the pass. In latitude by observation

42° 19' 53". Enlcrmg here the valley of Green
river— the great Colorado of the west— and inclin-

ing very much lo the southward along the streams

which form the Sandy river, the road led for seve-

ral days over dry and level uninteresting plains; to

which a low, scrubby growth of artemisia gave a

uniform dull grayish color; and on the evening of

the 15lh we encamped in the iMexican territory, on

the left bank of Green river, 69 miles from the

South Pass, in longitude 110° 05' 05'', and latitude

41° 53* 54", distant 1,031 miles from the mouth of

Ihe Kansas. This is Ihc emigrant road to Oregon,
which bears much to the southward, lo avoid the

mountains about the western heads of G.'ueu river

—the Rio Verde of tlie Spaniards."

The proximity of Capt. Fremont lo the "Great
Salt Lake," on August 21, suggested the following

observations:

"We were now entering a region which for us

possessed a strange and extraordinary interest. We
were upon the waters of the famous lake which
forms a salient point among the remarkable geogra-
phical features of the country, and around which

vague and superstitious accounts of the trap-

pers had thrown a delightful obscurity, which we
iticipated pleasure in dispelling, but which, in Ihe

can time, left a crowded field for the exercise of
our imagination.

In our occasional conversations wilh the few old

hunters who had visited that region, it had been a

subject of frequent speculation; and the wonders
hich they related were not the less agreeably be-

cause they were highly exaggerated and imposible.

Hitherto this lake had been seen only by trap-

pers who were wandering through the country in

search of new beaver streams, caring very little for

geography; its islands had never been visited; and
none were to be found who had entirely made the

circuit of its shores; and no instrumental observa-

tions or geographical survey, of any description,

had ever been made any where in the neighboring

region. It was generally supposed that it had no
visible outlet; but among the trappers, including

those in my own camp, were many who believed

that somevvhereon its surface was a terrible whirl-

pool, though which its waters found their way to

the ocean by some subterranean communication. All

these things had made a frequent subject of discus-

sion in our desultory conversations around the fires

at night; and my own mmd had become tolerably

well filled wilh Iheir indefinite pictures, and insensi-

bly colored wilh their romantic descriptions, which,

in the pleasure of excitement, I was well disposed

to believe, and half expected to realize."

Here, too, we meet with the following interesting

passages:

"We continued our road down the river, and at

night encamped with a family of emigrants—two
men, women, and several children—who appeared
to be bringing up Ihe rear of Ihe great caravan. I

was struck with the fine appearance of their cattle,

some six or eight yoke of oxen, which really looked

as well as if they had been all the summer at work
on some good farm. It was strange to see one small

lamily travelling along through such a country, so

remote from civilization. Some nine years since,

such a security might have been a fatal one; but

since their disastrous defeats in the country a little

noFth, the Hlackfeei have ceased to visit these wa-
ters. Indians, however, arc very uncertain in their

localities; and the friendly feelings, also, of those

now inhabiting it may be changed."

"Crossing, in the alternoon, the point of a narrow
spur, we descended into a beautiful bottom, formed
by a lateral valley, which presented a picture of

home beauty Ihat went directly to our hearts. The
edge of the wood, for several mile along the river,

was doited with the while covers of emigrant wa-
gons, coUecled in groups at different camps, where
the smokes were rising lazily from the fires, around
which the women were occupied in preparing the

evening meal, and the children playing in the grass,

and herds of cattle, grazing about in the bottom,

had an air of quiet security and civilized comfort

that made a rare sight for the traveller in such a
remote wilderness.

"In common wilh all the emigration, they had
been reposing for several days in this delightful va|.

ley, in order to recruit Iheir animals on its luxurian

pasturage after their long journey, and prepare

Iheiii for the hard travel along the comparalivelj

sterile banks of the Upper Columbia."
"On the 23d we had approached within some-

thing more than a mile of a Shoshonee village,

when suddenly a single horseman emerged from it

at full speed, followed by another, and another, in

rapid succession; and then parly after party poured

into Ihe plain, until, when the foremost rider reach-

ed us, all Ihe whole inlervoning plain was occupied

by a mass of horsemen, which came charging down
upon us wilh guns and naked swords, lances, and
bows and arrows— Indians entirely naked, and war-

riors fully dressed for war, with the long red stream-

ers of their war bonnets reaching nearly to the

ground— all mingled together in the bravery of sa-

vage warfare. They had been thrown into a sud-

den tumult by Ihe appearance of our flag, which,

anions; these people, is regarded as an emblem of

hostility; it being usually borne by the Sioux and the

neighboring mountain Indians when they come here

to war; and we had accordingly bjcn mistaken for a

body of their enemies. A few words from the chief

quieted the excilemeni; and the whole band, in-

creasing every moment in number, escorted us to their

encampment, where the chief poinled out a place
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for us to encamp, near his own lodge, and made
known our purpose in visiting the village. In a very
short time we purchased eight horsps, for which we
gave In exchange blankets, red and blue cloth, beads,

,
knives, and tobacco, and the U'ual other articles of
ludian traffic. We obtained from Iheni also a con-
siderable quanlily of berries of ditferent kinds,
among which service berries were the most abun-
dant; and several kinds of roots and seeds, which
we could eat with pleasuse, as any kind of vegeta-
ble food was gralilyir.g to us. 1 ate here, for the
first time, Ihe kooynh, or tobacco root, (Valeriana edu-
lis,) the principal edible root among the Indians who
inhabit the upper waters of the streams on the west-
ern side of the mountains. It has a very slroiir and
remarably peculiar taste and odor, which I can com-
pare to no other vegetable that I am acquainted wllh,
and which to some persons is extremely otTensive. It

was characterised by Mr. Preuss as the most horrid
food he had ever put in his mouth; and when, in

the evening, one of the chiefs sent his wife to me
with a portion which she had prepared as a delica-
cy to regale us, the odor immediately drove him out
of the lodge; and frequently afterwards he used to

beg that when those who liked it had taken what
they desired, it might he sent away. To others,
however, Ihe taste Is rather an agreeable one, and 1

was afterwards always glad when it formed an addi
lion to our scanty meals. It is full of nutriment;
and in its unprepared stiito is said by the Indians to
have very strong poisonous qualities, of which it is

deprived by a peculiar process, being baked in the
ground for about two days."

"^iig-iisf 25.—We made our encampment in a grove
Of cedars immediately at Ihe Ceer Springs, which, on
account of the effervescing gas and acid taste, have
received their name from the vojageurs and trappers
of the country, who, i'l the midst of their rude and
hard lives, are fond of finding some fancied resem-
blance to the luxuries they rarely have the fortune
to enjoy.

"Although somewhat disappointed in the expecta-
tions « hich various descriptions had led me to form
of unusual beauty of situation and scenery, I found it

altogether a place of very greut iuteresi; and a trav-
eller for the first time in a volcanic region remains
in a constant excitement, and at every step is arrest-

ed by something reniaikaUle and new. There is a
confusion of interesting objects gathered together in

a small place. Around the place of encampment the
Beer Springs were numerous; but, as far as v.e could
ascertain, were entirely confined to that locality m the
bottom. In the bed of the river in front, for a space of
several hundred yards, they were very abundant; the

features of the place, and he declined my proposal
decidedly, and with a few indistinct remarks about
the devil, whom he seemed to consider ine g-£?iii(s

loci. The ceaseless motion and the play of the foun-
tain, the red rock, and the green trees near, make
this a picturesque spot."

.flugiist i9.—We find Ihe following first mention of
the most degraded tribe of Indians yel discovered on
our continent— the root-d.ggers:

"We have now entered a country inhabited hj
these people; and as in the course of our voyage we
shall frequently meet with Ihem in various stages of
existence, it will be well to inform you that scatter-
ed over the great region west of the Rocky Moun-
tains and south of the Great Snake river, are numer-
ous Indians whose subsistence is almost solely deri-
ved from roots and seeds, and such small animals as
chance and great good fortune sometimes bring with-
in their reach. They are miserably poor, armed
only with bows and arrows, or clubs; and as the
country they inhabit is almost destitute of game, they
have no means of obtaining better arms. In the
northern part of the region just mentioned, they live
generally in solitary families; and farther to the
south, they are gathered together in villages. Those
who live together in villages, strengthened by associa-
tion, are in exclusive possession of the more genial
and richer parts of the country; while the others are
driven to the ruder mountains, and to the more in

hospitable parts of the country. But by simply ob-
aervin.;, in ; ccompanyitig us along our road, you will
become belter acquainted with these people than we
could make you in any other than a very luiic de-
scription, and you will find them worthy of your in-

terest.

"Roots, seeds, and grass, every vegetable that af-

fords any nourishment, and every living animal
thing, insect or worm, they eat. Nearly approach-
ing to the lower animal creation, their sole employ-
ment is to obtain food; and they are constantly occu-
pied in a struggle to support existence."

The rapid and wasteful destruction of the buffalo
in these western wildernesses has been oflen alluded
to and lamented by travellers, yet the subject is of so
much importance that we cannot omit Captain Fre-
mont's very sensible observations upon it. On Au-
gust 30, in latitude 42 deg. 14 min. 22 sec. and long,
(about) 112:

"A number of Indians came to visit us, and several
men were sent to Ihe village with goods, tobacco,
knives, cloth, vermillion, and the usual trinkets, to

exchange for provisions. Uut they had no game of
any kind; and it was dilKcult to obtain any roots from

, as they were miserably poor, and had but littleeffervescing gas rising up and agitating the water ... ., r .u -

. "i r
countless bubbling columns. In the vicinily round 1 '" ^P"" ." *'""'^'' *'"'''' °'^P''°^'"°"'- ^""

rings of an'entirely different
"al of the Indians drew aside their blankets, show-about were numerous springs of an'entirely

and equally maiked mineral character. In a rather
picturesque spot, about 1 300 yards below our en-
campment, and immediately on ilie river bank. Is the
most remarkable spring of the place. In an opening
on the rock, a white column of scattered water is

thrown up, in form like a jet-d"eaa, to a variable
height of about three feel, and, though ills main.
tamed in a constant supply, its greatest height is at-

tained only at regular intervals, according to the ac-

tion of the force below, it is accompanied by a
subterranean noise, which, together with the motion
of the wa.er, makes very much the impression of a

steamboat in motion; and. without knowing that it

had been already previously so called, we gave to it

the name of the Steamboat Spring. The rock through
which it is forced is slightly raised in a convex man-
ner, and gathered at the opening into an urn-moulh-
edform, and is evidently formed by continued depo-
sition from the water, and colored bright red by ox-
ide of iron. It is a hot spring, and Ihe water has a
pungent and disagreeable metallic taste, leaving a
burning effect on the tongue. Wiihin two yards of
the jet d'eau is a small hole of about an inch in diam-
eter, through which, at regular intervals, escapes a

blast of hot air with a light wreath of smoke, accom-
panied by a regular noise. This hole had been no-
ticed by Doctor Wislizenus, a gentleman who several
years since passed by this place, and who remarked,
with very nice observation, that smelling the gas
which issued from the orifice produced a sensation of
giddiness and nausea. Mr. I'reussand myself repeal-
ed the observation, and were so well satisfied wilh
its correctness that we did not find it pleasant to

continue the experiment, as the sensation of giddi-

ness which it produced was certainly strong and de-
cided. A huge emigrant wagon, with a large and
diversified family, had overtaken us and halted to

noon at our encampment; and, while we were sitting

at the spring, a band of boys and girls, with two or

three young men, came up, one of whom 1 asked to

stoop down and smell the gas, desirous to satisfy

myself further of its effects. But his natural caution
had been awakened by the singular and suspicious

ng me their lean and bony figures; and I would not
any longer tempt them with a display of our mer-
chandise to part with their wietched subsistence,
when they gave as a reason that it would expose
them to temporary starvation. A great portion of
the region inhabited by this nation formerly abound-
ed in game; the buffalo ranging about in herds, as we
had found them on the eastern waters, and the plains

dotted with scattered bands of antelope; but so rap-
idly have they disappeared within a few years, that

now, as we journeyed along, an occasional buffalo

skull and a few wild antelope were all that remain-
ed of the abundance which hud covered the country
with animal life.

"The extraordinary rapidity with which the buf-

falo is disappearing Irom our territories will not ap-

pear surprising when we remember the great scale

on which their destruction is yearly carried on.

—

With inconsiderable exceptions, the business of the

American trading posts is carried on in their skins;

every year the Indian villages make new lodges, fur

which the skin of the buffalo furnishes the material;

and in that portion of the country where they are
still found, the Indians derive their entire support
from them, and slaughter them with a thoughtless

and abominable extravagance. Like the Indians
themselves, they have been a characteristic of the

great west; and as, like them, they are visibly diniin

iahing, it will be interesting to throw a glance bock-
ward through the last twenty years, and give some
account ol their former distribution through the coun-
try, and the limit of their western range.

"The information is derived principally from Mr.
Filzpatrick,supported by my own personal knowledge
and acquaintance wilh the country. Our knowledge
does not go farther hack than the spring of 1824, at

which time the buffalo were spread in immense
numbers over the Green river and Bear river val-

leys, and through all the country lying between Ihe

Colorado, or Green river of the gulf of California,

and Lewis's fork of the Columbia river; the meridian

of Fort Hall then forming Ihe western limit of their

range. The buffalo then remained for many years

in that country, and frequently moved down the val-
ley of the Columbia, on both sides of the river, ns far
as Ihe Fishing fulls. Below this point they never
descended in any numbers. About the year 1834 or
1835 they began to diminish verv rapidly, and con-
tinued to decrease until 1838 or'l840, when, with
the country we have just described, they entirely
abandoned all the waters of the Pacific north of
Lewis's fork of the Columbia. At that time, the
Flathead Indians were in the habit of finding their
buffalo on the heads of Salmon river, and other
streams of the Columbia; but now they never meet
with them farther west than the lliree forks of the
Missouri or the plains of the Yellowstone river.

"In the courseof our journey it will be remarked
that the buffalo have not so entirely abandoned the
the waters of Ihe Pacific, in the Rocky-mountain
legion south of the Sweet Water, as in Ihe country
north of tlie Great Pass. This partial distribution
con only be accounled for in the great pastoral beau-
ty of that country, which bears marks ol having long
been one of their favorite haunts, and by the fact
that the white huuters have more frequented the
northern than the southern region— it being north of
the South Pass that the hunters, trappers, and tra-
ders, have had their rendezvous for many years past;
and from that section also the greater portion of the
beaver and rich furs n-ere taken, although always

j

the most dangerous as well as the mosl profitable
hunting ground.
"In that region lying between Ihe Green or Colo-

rado river and the head waters of the Rio del Norte,
over the Yampah, Kooyah, }VhUe, and Grniid rivers

—

all of which are the waters of the Colorado— Ihe buf-
falo never extended so (ar to the westward as they
did on the waters of the Columbia; and only in one
or two instances have they been known to 'descend
as far west as the mouth of the White river. In
travelling through the country west of the Rocky
Mountains, observation readily led me to the impres-
sion that the buffalo had, for the first time, crossed
that range to the waters of the Pacific only a few
years prior to the period we are considering; and in

[

this opinion 1 am sustained by Mr. Filzpalrick, and
^

the older trappers in that country. In the region
west of the Rocky Mountains, we never meet wilh
any of the ancient vestiges which, throughout all the
country lying upon their eastern waters, are found
in the great highways, continuous for hundreds of
miles, always several inches and sometimes several
feet in depth, which the buffalo have tnade in cross-
ing from one river to another, or in traversing the
mountain ranges. The Snake Indians, more partic-
ularly those low dovt'n upon Lewis's fork, have al-
ways been very grateful to the American trappers,
for the great kindness (as they frequently expressed
il) which they did to them, in driving the buffalo so
low down the Columbia river.

"The extraordinary abundance of the buffalo on
the east side of the Rocky Mountains, and their ex-
traordinary diminution, will be made clearly evident
from the following statement. Atany time between
the years 1324 and 1836, a traveller might start from
any given point south or north in the Rocky moun-
tain range, journeying by the most direct route to

the Missouri river; and, during the whole distance,
his road would be alvays among large bands of
buffalo, which would never be out of his view until
he arrived almost within sight of the abodes of civil-

ization.

"At this time, the buffalo occupy but a very limit-
ed space, principally along the- eastern base of the
Rocky Mountains, sometimes extending at their
southern extremity to a considerable distance into
the plains between the Platte and Arkansas rivers,

and along the eastern frontier of New Mexico as far

south as Texas.
"The following statement, which 1 owe to the

kindness of Mr. Sanford, a partner in the American
Fur company, will further illustrate this subject,

by extensive knowledge acquired during several
years of travel throngh the region inhabited by the
tjuffalo:

"The total amount of robes annually traded by
ourselves and others will not be found to differ much
from the following stateinenl:

Rohes.
American Fur company 70,000
Hudson's Bay company 10,000
All other companies, probably 10,000

Makinga lotalof 90,000
as an average annual return for the last eight or ten
years.

"In the northwest the Hudson's Bay company pur-
chase from the Indians but a very small number—
their only market being Canada, to u hich the cost of
transportation nearly equals the produce of the fui =

;

and it is only within a very recent period that they
have received buffalo robes in trade, and, out of the
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great number of buffalo anmiany kilM throughout

of bulls are never taken off or J roused aB .abe> at any

season Probably not more ll.an one-Uiird ol the

kns are taken fron, the animals killed, even when

they are in goo.Ueason, the labor of prcparmg and

dressing; the robes being very great, and U is seldom
^

that a lodge trades more than Iwe.uy skms in a year ,

It is during the summer mo-.ths, ''"d 'n the ea J

part of autumn, li.at the greatest number of b.Halo,

are kiU.d, ane yet at this t,mc a skm is never taken

for the purpose of trade."
1

.•Froni these data, which are eert.nnly .>7
<^f

•

|

and decidedly within bounds, the reader '^
lei to

]

draw his own inference of the immense number an-

"""l',il8'42'l' found llie Sioux Indians cf the Upper

Platte d.iuoules, as their Freneh traders expressed it

with the failure of the buffalo, and m the following

year large villages from the Upper Missouri came

m'ertothe mouiilau.s at the heads of the Platte in

search of them. The rapidly prosressue failure ot

their principal and almost their only me.ms ol sub-

sistence has created great alarm amonj them arid

at this time there are only two modes prcsenltd to

them by which ihey see a good prospect lor escaping

starvation: one of these is to rob the seltlements along

the frontier of the Slates; and the other is to form a

league between the various tubes of the Sioux na-

tion, the Cheyennes, and Arapalioes, =>n^P^'^ "'='""

azainsl the Crow nation, in order to take from them

their country, which is now the best butlalo country

in the west. This plan they have now in considera-

tion, and ,t wonid pr,.bablj be a war of
"'f"'"/!-

1

lion as the Crows have long b.en advised of this

state of affairs, and say that they are perfectly pre-

pared. These are the best warriors in the Rocky

iVlountains, and are now allied with the Snake Indi-
|

ans; and it is probable that their combination would

extend ilself to the Utahs, who have so long been

engaged in war against the Sioux. It is m this

section of country that my observation formerly led

me to recommend the establishment of a military

post.

"The further course of our narrative will give

fuller and more detailed information of the psesent

disposition ol the buffalo in the country we visited.

On September G the parly obtained the first view

of the objector tbeir anxious search, the Great Salt

^"The waters of the Inland Sea, stretching in still

and solitary grandeur far beyond the limit af our vi-

1

sion. It was one ot the great points of the explora- ,

tion;and, as we looked eagerly over ihe lake ii, he

first emotions of excited pleasure, 1 am doubtful if]

the followers of Balboa fell more enthusiasm when I

from the heights cf the Andes, they saw for the first

Ihe great western ocean. It was certainly a mag

nificent object, and a noble krmmus to tins part of

our expedition: and to travellers so long shut up

among mountain ranges, a sudden view over the ex-

panse of filcnt waters had in it something sublime.

Several large islands raised Iheir high rocky heads

out of the waves: but whether or not they were tim-

bered v.as suil left to our imagination, as the dis-

tance was too great to determine if the dark hues

upun them were woodland or naked rock. During

the day the clouds had been galhering black over the

mountains to the westward, and, Nvhile we were

looking, a storm burst down with sudden fury upon

ihe lake, and entirely hid the islands Uom our view.

So lar as we could see, along the shores there was

not a solitary tree, and but little appearance ofgrass;

and on Weber's fork, a few miles below our last en-

campment, the timber was gathered uilo groves, and

then disappeared entirely."

; The voyage on ihe lake and the preliminary anti-

ciualions arc thus graphically described:

••Wall Mr. Preuss and myself, Carson, Cernier,

and Basil Lajeunesse, had been selected (or the boat

expedilion-ihe fiist ever attempted on Ihis interior

seii; and liadcnu, with Uerosier, and Jacob (the co-

1 ,red man) were to be left in charge ol the camp—
We were lavored with most delightful weather.—

To-night there was a briUianlsunsetorgoluen orange

and green, which left tiie western sky clear and

bcaulil'ully pure; but clouds in the east madenic lose

an occullation. The summer frogs were smgmg

around us. and ihe evening was very pleasant, with

a temperature of i;u°— a night of a more southern

autumn. For our supiier we had y:wipali, the inosi

agreeably Unored of Ihc roots, seasoned by a small

lat duck, which had come in the way ol Jacobs

ride Around our fire to-night were many specula-

tions on what lo-uionow would biing lorth, and m

our busy conjectures we fancied that we should find

every one of the large islands a tangled wilderness

of trees and shrubbery, teeming with game of every
^

description that the neighboring region afforded, and
,

which the foot of a wl; ite man or Indian hand never I

violated. Frequently during the day clouds had,

i rested on the summits of their lofty mountains, and
,,

I
we believed Ihat we should find clear streams and ,

Uprin.'s of fresh water; and we indulged in anticipa- 1

'tions^of the luxurious repasts with which "c w'ere

i
to indemnify ourselves for past privations. Neither,

|

! in our discussions, were the whirlpool and other
|

!
mysterious dangers forgotten, which Indian and hun-

^

1 ters' sloiies attributed to Ihis unexplored lake. I he i

I men had discovered that, instead ol being strongly

sewed, (like that of the preceding year, which had

so triumphantly rode Ihe canons of the Upper Great

• Platte,) our present boat was only pasted together

in a very insecure manner, the maker having been

allowed so little time in the construction, that he was

obliged 10 crowd the labor of two months in several

days". The insccurilv of the boat was sensibly felt

by us: and, mingled with the enthusiasm and excite-

ment that we all felt at the prospect of an under-

taking which had never before been accomplished,

was ascertain impression of danger, sufficient to give

a serious character to our conversation. The mo-

menlary view which had been had of the lake the

day before, its great extent and rugged islands, dimly

seen amidst Ihe dark waters in the obscurity of the

sudden storm, were well calculated to heighten the

idea of undefined danger with which the lake was

generally associated.

"Stptember 8.—A calm, clear day, with a sunrise

temperature of 41°. In view of our present enter-

prise, a part of the equipment of the boat had been

made to consist in three air-tight bags, about three

I feet long, and cap ible each of containing five gal-

1 Ions. These had been filled with water the night

'before, and were now placed in the boat, with our

I

blankets and instruments, consisting of a sextant,

telescope, spyglass, thermometer, and barometer."

'•On Sfplem/ier 9 the day was clear and calm; the

1 thermometer at sunrise at 49°. As is usual with

the ir.ippers on the eve of any enterprise, our peo-

ple had made dreams, and theirs happened to be a

bad one—one which always preceded evil—and con-

sequently they looked very gloomy Ihis morning; but

j
we hurried through our bieakfast in order to make

an early start, and have all the day before us for our

!
adventure. The channel in a short distance became

iso shallow that our navigation was at an end, being

I merely a sheet of soft mud, with a few inches of wa-

! ter, and sometimes none at all, forming the lo^v wa-

ter shore of the lake. All this place was absolute-

ly covered with flocks of screaming plover. We
took ott' our clothes, and, getting overboard, com-

' menced dragging the boat—making by this operation

la very curious trail, and a very disagreeable smell

in stirring up the mud, as we sank above the knee

ateveryslep. The water here is still fresh, with

only an insipid and disagreeable taste, probably de-

rived from the bed of fetid mud. After proceeding

in this way about a mile we came to a small black

ridge on the bottom, beyond which the water be

came suddenly salt, beginning gradually to deepen,

and the bottom was sandy and firm. It was a re-

larkable division, separating the fresh water of the

iivers from the briny water of the lake, which was

entirely saluroiei/ with common salt. Pushing our

little vessel across the narrow boundary, we sprang

n boaid, and at length were afloat on the waters of

he unknown sea.

"We did not steer for the mountainous islands, but

directed our course towards a lower one, which it

had been decided we should first visit, the summit of

which was foimed like ihi; crater at the upper end

of Bear river valley. So long as we could touch

the bottom wiih our paddles we were very gay; but

gradually, as the water deepened, we became mure

still in our frail batteau of gum cloth distented with

air and pasted seams. Although the day was very

calm there was a considerable swell on the lake; and

there were white patches of foam on the surface,

which were slowly moving to the southward, indi-

cating the SBl of a current in that direction, and re-

calling the recollection of the whirlpool stories.—

'I'lie water continued to deepen as ive advanced, the

lake becoming almost trunsparently clear, of an ex-

tremely heaulilul bright grL-cn color; and the spray,

which rtas thrown into the boat and over our clothes,

was directly converted into a crust of common
salt which covered aUo our hand and arms.

—

•Caplam,' saiu Carson, who for some lime had been

looking suspiciously at sume whitening appearances

outside the nearest islands, 'what are those yonder?

wun't you just take a look with the gla-\'' Wc
ceased paduling lor a moment, and found iliem to bo

Uie caps of the waves that were beginning to break

under the force ot a strong breeze thai was coming

up the lake. The form of the boat seemed to be an

admirable one, and it rode on the waves like a water-

bird; but at the same time it was extremely slow m Us

progress. When we were a little more than half

way across the reach two of the divisions between

Ihe cylinders gave way, and it required the constant

use of the bellows to keep in a sulhcient q'lonlily of

air. For a long time we scarcely seemed to ap-

proach our island, but gradually we worked across

the rou 'her sea of the open channel into the smooth-

er water under the lee of the island; and began to

discover that what we took for a long row of peU-

cans ranged on the beach were only low clitts

whitened wilh salt by the spray of the waves; and

about noon we reached the shore, the transparency

of the water enabling us to see the bottom at a con-

isiderable depth.
' "It was a handsome broad beach where we lano-

cd behind which the hill, into which the island was

gathered, rose somewhat abruptly; and a point of

rock at one end enclosed in a sheltering way; and, as

there was an abundance of drift wood along the

shore, it offered us a pleasant encampment. We
did not suffer our fragile boat to touch the sharp

rocks but, getting overboard, discharging the bag-

gage, and, lifting it gently out of the water, earned

't to Ihe upper part of the beach, which was com-

posed of very small fragments of rocks."

"Carrying with us the barometer and other instru-

ments in the afternoon we ascended to the highest

point Lf the island-a bare rocky peak, eight hun-

dred feet above the lake. Standing on Ihe summil,

we enjoyed an extended view of the lake, enclosed

in a basin of rugged mountains, which sometimes

left marshy Hals and extensive bottoms between

Ihem and the shore, and in other places came direct-

ly down into the water withhold and precipitous

blulVs. Following with our glasses the irregular

shores we searched for some indications of a com-

municjlion with other bodies of water, or the en-

trance of other rivers, but the distance was so great

that we could make out nothing with certainty. 1
o

the southward, several peninsular mountains three

or four thousand feet high, entered the lake, apPf"-

in.' so far as the distance and our position enablea

us°l!o delermine, to be connected by Bals and low-

ridges with the mountains in the rear. Althougti

these are probably the island usually indicated on

maps of this region as entirely detached from the

shore, we have preferred to represent the.n, in the

small map on the preceding page, precisely as » e

•vere enabled to sketch them on the ground, leaving

their more complete delineation for a future survey.

The sketch, of which the scale is nearly sixteen

miles is introduced only to show clearly the exlent

of our operations, which, it will be remembered

were made when the waters were at thsir lowe,t

sta-^e. At the season of high waters m the spring,

it fs probable that all the marshes and low grounds

are ovorflo^vcd, and the surface of the lake consi-

derably greater. In several places (which w'IId^

indicated lo you in the sketch by the absence of the

bordering mountains) the view was of unlimited ex-

lent— here and there a rocky islet appearing above

the water at a great distance; and beyond, every

thing .vas vague and undefined. As we look over

the vast expanse of water spread out beneath us,

and strained our eyes along the silent shores ove.

which hung so much doubt and uneertaiMty, ariJ

which were so full of interest to us, I could har-lj

repress the almost irresistible desire to coiit.nu-. our

exploration, but the lenglhening snow on the moun-

tains was a plain indication of the advancing season,

and our frail linen boat appeared so insecure that 1

was unwilling to trust our lives to the unccr amties

of the lake. I therefore unwillingly resolved to

terminate our surv ey here, and remaining satisfied

for the present with what we had been able to add

lo the unknown geography of the region, welelt

pleasure also in reiuemberi ng that we were the first

who, in the traditionary annals of the country, had

visilLd the islands, and broken, will, the cheerful,

sound of human voices, the long solitude of the place

Fro;n the point where we were standing the ground

fell off on every side to the water, giving us a pert

feet view of the island, which is twelve or Ihir-

leon miles in circumference, being simply a rocky

hill, on which llieii is ueilher water nor trees ol any

"'•At sunset, the temperature was 70°. Wc had

arrived just in time to take a meridian altitude of the

sun, and other observations were "Ij^^-''^'' 'his cven-

„,.', which place our camp in lalitiide 41° 10' 42",

aiul longitude 1 13° 21' 05" from Greenwich. From

a divussion of the barometrical observations made

durin our stay on the shores of the lake, we havo

adopTcd 4 20U feet for lis elevation above the Gult

of Mexi.o. Ill the first disappointnient we felt from

the dissipation of our dream of the fertile islands, 1

called this Uisappoinlmtnl island.

it»i J
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"Out of the drit wood, we made ourselves plea-

sant little lodges, open to the water, and, after hav-

ing kindled large fires to excile the wonder of any

slragglii g savage on the lake shores, lay down for

Ihe Brit time in a long journey in perfect security;

no one thinking about his arms. The evening was

extremely bright and pleasant; but the wind rose

during the night, and Ihe waves began to break hea-

vily on the shore, making our island tremble. I

had not expected in our inland journey to hear

the roar of the ocean surf; and the strangeness of

our situation, and the excitement we fell in the as

sociated interest of the place, made this one of the

raost interesting nights I remember during our long

expedition."

The following brief but significant observations

occur on the 13th and 14lh September, when the ex-

pedition was in latitude 41 deg. 43 min. 43 sec, and

loDgilude 112 deg. 05 min 12 sec:

"The people to-day rather low-spirited, hunger

making them very quiet and peaceable; and there

was rarely an oath to be heard in the camp—not even

a solitary evfimt de garce- It was lime for the men

with an expected supply of provisions from Filzpa-

trick to be in the neighborhood; and the gun was

fired al evening, to give them notice of our locality,

but met with no response.

"September 14—The people this evening looked

so forlorn that I gave them permission to kill a fat

young horse which 1 had purchased with goods from

the Snake Indians, and they were very soon restor-

ed to gayely and good humor. Mr Freuss and my-

self could not yet overcome some remains of civiliz-

ed prejudices, and preferred to starve a litlle longer;

feeling as much saddened as if a crime had been com-

mitted."
J. . ,.

Captain Fremont when crossing Ihe dividing

ridge which separates the waters of Bear river,

(which flows into the Great Salt Lake,) und those of

the Snake river, or Lewis' fork of the Columbia, says:

"The bottoms of this river, (Bear,) and of some

of the creeks which 1 saw. form a natural resting

and recruiting station for travellets, now, and in all

time to come. The bottoms are extensive; water

excellent; timber sufficient; the soil good, and well

adapted to the grains and grasses suited to such an

elevated region. A military post and a civilized

settlement would be of great value here; and cattle

and horses would do well where grass and salt so

much abound. The lake will furnish exhaustless

supplies of salt. All ihe mountain sides here are

covered with a valuable nutritious grass, called bunch

grass, from the form in whicli it grows, which has a

second growth in the fall. The beasts of the In-

dians w»re fat upon it; our own found it a good sub-

sistence; and its quantity will sustain any amount of

cattle, and make this truly a bucolic region."

The expedition reached Fort Hall, in lat. 43 deg.

01 min. 30 sec, and long. 112 deg. 29 min. 54 sec.

on the 19i.h September, whers they obtained a sup-

ply of provisious, but experienced mucli inconve-

nience from the frost and snow of a very early win-

ter. Respecting Ihe propriety of establishing a mi-

litary post in the neighborhood of Fort Hall, Cupt.

Fremont says:

•'Allowing fifly miles for the road from the Beer

springs of Bear river to Foil Hall, its distance along

the travelled road Irom the town of We5tport,on the

frontier of Missouri, by way of Fort Ljramie and

the great South Pass, is 1,323 miles. Beyond this

place, on the line of road along the barren valley of

the Upper Columbia, there does not occur, for a dis-

tance of nearly three hundred miles to the westward,

a fertile spot of ground sufficiently large to produce

Ihe necessary quantity of grain, or pjsturage enough

to allow even a temporary repose to ihe emigrants.

On their recent passage, they had been able to ob-

tain, at very high prices, and in insufficient quantity,

only such assistance as could be artbrded by a small

and remote trading post—and that a foreign one

—

which, in the supply of its own wants, had necessa-

rily drawn around n some of the resources ol ciii-

iization, but which obtained nearly all lis supplies

from the distant depot of Vancouver, by a diflicull

water surriage ol 25U miles up the Columbia river,

and a land carriage by pack horses of 6U0 iniles.--

An American military post sufficiently strong to give

to give to their road a perfect security against ilie

Indian tribes, who are unsellled in locality, and very

«ncer/am in Iheir disposilion, and which, uilh the

necessary facilities for ihe repair of their equipage,

would be able to aliord them relief in stock and grain

from the produce of ihe post, would be of extraordi-

nary value to Ihe emigration. Such a post (,uid all

others which may be established on the line to Ore-

gon) would naturally loriu the?mc/Vus of a settlement,

at which supplies and repose ivould be obtained by

the emigrant, or trading caravans, which may here-

after traverse these elevated, and, in many places,

desolate and inhospitable legions."

From Fort Hall the expedition travelled princi-

pally along the banks of Lewis' river, a distance of

G12 miles, to "FortJ^rz Perce," a trading establish-

ment of Ihe Hudson Bay company, erected a few

hundred yards above the junction of the Walahwala

with the Columbia river, which they reached on Octo-

ber 25th. On the 17th October, when deviating from

the course of the river to avoid a delour to the north,

which it makes at Fort Boise, iha travellers reached

the valley of the Grand Rond:

"One of the few places," says Capt. Fremont,

"we have seen in our journey so far, where a farmer

lyould delight to establish himself, if he were con-

tent to live in the seclusion which it imposes. It is

about 20 miles in diameter, and may in time form a

superb county." In this neighborhood the trees

grow to an immense size; the party met "with pines

apparently 200 feet high, and 3 to 7 feet in diame-

ter." "Some white spruces were 12 feet in circum-

ference, and one of the larches ten; eight feet being

the average of those measured along the road.

—

Their height appeared to be from 100 to 180, or per-

haps 200 feet, and the trunks of the larches were

sometimes 100 feet without a limb, but the white

spruces were generally covered with branches, near-

ly to the root. All these trees have their branches,

particularly the lower ones, declining."

About nine miles above the Nez Perec fort is the

junction of the two great forks of the Columbia; the

expedition did not go up to the junction, being pres-

sed for time.

"Fiom the S.uth Pass to this place is about 1,000

miles; and as it is about the same distance from that

pass to the Missouri river at the mouth of the Kan-

sas, it may be assumed that 2,000 miles is the neces-

sary land travel in crossing from the United States to

the Pacific Ocean on ihis line.

Captain Fremont proceeded by the river in a

large canoe, from the Methodist missionary estab-

lishment below the falls of the Columbia, to Fort

Vancouver, which he reached about midnight on

the 6th November. This was the furthest west-

ward point of the outward bound journey, being,

by the route ol the expedition, 2,766 miles from

Kansas, on the western frontier of the state of Mis-

souri

"In the morning, (says Capt. F.) the first object

that attracted my attention was the barque Colum-

bia, lying al anchor near the landing. She was

about to start on her voyage to England, and was

now ready for sea, being detained only in waiting

the arrival of the express batteaus, which descend

the Columbia and its north foik with Ihe overland

mail from Canada and Hudson's bay, which had been

delayed beyond Iheir usual time. 1 immediately

waited upon Dr. McLaughlin, the executive officer

of the Hudson Bay company in the territory west of

the Rocky Mountains, who received me with the

courtesy and hospitality for which he has been emi-

nently distinguished, and which makes a forcible and

delightful impression on a traveller from the long

wiliTerness from which we had issued. I was im-

mediately supplied by him with the necessary stores

and provisions to refit and support my party in our

contemplated winter journey to the states; and also

with a Mackinaw boat ^nd canoes, manned witli

Canadian and Iioquois voyages, and Indians, for their

transportation to the Dalles ol the Columbia. In

addition to this efficient kindness in furnishing me

with these necessary supplies, I received from him a

warm and gratifying sympathy in the suffering which
,

his great experience led hira to anticipate for us in

our homeward journey, and a letter of recommen

dalion and credit for any officers of the Hudson Bay

company into whose posts we might be driven by un-

expected misfortune.

'•Of course the future supplies for my party were

paid for, bills on the government of the U. States

being readily taken; but every hospitable attention

was extended to me, and I accepted an invitation to

lake a room in the fort, 'and to make myself at home

while I staid.'
. ,u r ,

•1 found many American emigrants at Ihe tort;

others had already crossed the river into their land

of promise— the Walahmetle valley. Others were

daily arriving, and all of them had been furnished

with shelter, so far as it could be aHorded by

the buildings connected with the estdblishment.—

Necessary clothing and provisions (the latter to be

afterwards returned in kind from the produce ol

their labor) were also furnished. This Iriendly as-

sistance was of very great value to the emigrants,

whose families were otherwise exposed to muchsul-

fering in the winter rains, which had now commenc

ed, at the same lime that they were in want ol all

Ihe common necessaries of life. Those who had

taken a water conveyance al the Nez Perce lort cun-

linued to arrive safely, with i.o other accident than

has been already mentioned. The party which had

passed over Ihe Cascade mountains were reporied to

have lost a number of their animals, and those who
had drived their slock down the Columbia had
brought them safely in, and found for them a ready

and very profitable market, and were already pro-

posing to return tc^thc states in the spring for ano-

ther supply.

'In the space of two days our preparations had

been completed, and we were ready to set out on our

return. It would have been very gratifying to have

gone down to the Pacific, and, solely in the interest

and in the love of geography, to have seen the ocean

on the western as well as on the eastern side of the

contnient, so as to give a satisfactory completeness

to the geographical picture which had been formed

in our minds; but the rainy season had now regular-

ly set in, and the air was filled with fogs and rain,

which left no beauty in any scenery, and obstructed

observations. The object of my instructions had

been entirely fulfilled lii having connected our recon-

noissance with the surveys of Captain Wilkes; and,

although it would have been agreeable and satii-

factory to terminate here also our ruder astrono-

mical observations, I was not, for such a reason

justified to make a delay in wailing for favorable

weather."
Capt. F. left Fort Vancouver, on his homeward

journey, Oh the lOlh of November, and arrived at

the Dalles of the Columbia, a distance of ninety

I miles, on the 18lh.

I

"The camp was now occupied" (continues tha

narrative) •'in making the necessary preparations fur

our homeward journey, winch though homeward,

contemplated a new route, and a great circuit to the

I south and southeast, and the exploration of the Great

I

Hasin between the Rocky Mountains and the Sierm
' Jfcvada. Three principal objects were indicated,

I by report or mips, as being on this route; the chi-

1 racier or existence of which I wished to as-

I

certain and which I assumed as landmarks, or

I leading points on the projected line of relur.i.—

I The first of these points was the Tlamalh lake,

I on the table land between the head of Fall ri-

1 ver, which comes to the Columbia, and the Sacra-

i

mento, which goes to the bay of San Francisco;

• and from which lake a river of the same name

make, it was westwardly direct to the ocean. This

like and river are often called Klamet, btit 1 have

chosen to write its name according to the Indian pro-

nunciation.

"The position of this lake, on the line of inland

communication between Oregon and California; ils

proximity to the demarcation boundary of latitude

42°, its imputed double character of lake, or mea-

duvv, ai;cording to the season of the year; and tlie

hostile and warlike character attributed to the In-

dians about il— ill made it a desireable object to

visit and examine. From this lake our course was

intended to be about southeast, to a reported lake

called .Mary's, at some days' jjurn^y hi the Great

Basin; and thence still on soutlieast, to the reputed

Buenaoentiira river, which has had a place in so

many maps, and countenanced tha biliet ol the ex-

istence of a great ri^er fljwing from the Rjckj^

Mountains to the bay of Saa Francisco. Fro,n the

Buenaventura the nenl point was intended to be in

thatseetioii of the Rocky Mjunlain, w.iich iiicluJei

the heads of Arkansas river, an J the opposite waters

of the California gulf; and thence down thj Arkansas

to Bent's fort, and hone.

This was our projected line of return—a great

part of it absolutely new to geographical, botanical,

and geological science—and the subject of reports

in relation to lakes, rivers, deserts, and savages

hardly above the condition of mere wild animals,

winch inflamed desire to know what this terraincog-

jiifa really contained. It was a serious enterprise,

at the commencement of winter, to undertake the

traverse of such a region, and with a party oonsist-

ini' only of twenty five persons, and they of many

naUons— American, French, Gorman, Canadian, In-

dian, and colored-and most of them young, severa

being under twenty-one years of age. All knew mat

a strange country was to be explored, and dangers

and hardships to be encountered; but no one blench-

ed at the prospect. Gi the courary.coura'eanl

confidence animated the whole party. Cheerfulness,

readiness, subordinalion, prompt ooedience, charac-

terized all; nor did any extremity of peril and priva-

tion to which we were afterwards exposed ever belie,

or derogate from, Ihe file spirit of this brave and

generous commencement."
With this high, and, from the result, raost truly

deserved couiphmenl to the character of the brave

men wiio formed the body of the expedition, and

this development of the objects contemplated by

tueir commander on their return journey, we must

cluje this present article—reserving the .striking in-

cidents of that homev.'ard but devious route, and

some general comments upon the entire expedition

and its results for a future day.
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U. S. REVENUE AND EXPENSES. A Ijrief reference to

the probable condition of llie publicjre;isury for the cur-

rent ye-.r, was ma.le in our last number, under liie T*-

FIFF hend. We find the conjectures there advenmred,

sironolv fortitied by siatemenis contained in the Vento-

cralic Reviev> for September, which show adechneequal

to S7,0u0.0u0, m tlie revenue, lor the last s x inontlis,—

say twetilu per cent., and a much larser decline is mely

to take place for the quarter ending Sepicniber die SJth,

inasmuch as more than one third ut the revenues loi ilie

whole year, art collected in that poriioa ot the hscai

just closed. _.,|

The proDiihility is therefore, that the expenses

inch exCFcd the revennu ol the fiscal year 1856,

The revenue for the fiscal. year, ending ihe 30cl

843, is staled to be—
Customs,
Lands
IVIiscellaneous,

June,

^11 427,325
2 053. 3S0

124,535

The ejcpenses, same period—
Civ

Army,
Navy,
Interest,

Debt,

$5,631,(172

9,.=)34,I02

There was somewhat more activity in the New Yorlc

market after the arrival of the Great Wesiern, than lor

some lime previous, but it wns ovviii<; lu the sellers yield-

ing somewhat to buyers. 6.000 bales were sold on ihe

12ih, at ordinary tn good 5\n6; miHdlinR to good middling

7a7i; middlini; fair to fair'7ia8|; full fair to good fair 8

aSJ; fairnominal.

'I'lie stock on hand at shipping pons of the U. Slates

on the 1st Sept. 1844, 159,772 bales

edatelS45,
_

91,126 "

Shipped during the 12 months to Great

Britain, 1,41_9,U3 bales.

During ihe same time to Franco, 250,357

To ihe north of Europe, 276 062 "

Consumed in the United Sla'es 399.537 "

Conon al New York, "inactive at former prices,"— or

rat!icr "in favor of bujers."

Flour. Immediately after the arrival of the Great

Wesiern, 15,000 barrels uf flour were quietly purchased

in the New York market, at about 4 75 to ship for Eng-

land.

IVhcul and fimir. At Boston, flour is in fair demand
at $5; Georgetown new 5 12i; at Philadelphia flour ad-

vanced 121 cents per tarrel for good brands now at 4 50.

Wheat in demand at from 95 in 105 cents. At New
York, Gennesee flour 4 81 a 4 87i; Ohio flat hoops,

1,054.883

7,537.913

1529 691,609

Tlie receipts during ilie fiscal year, falls about i.ve

millions of dollars below the official estimates presented

to congress in the treasurer's annual report in Decem-

ber last. .

The expences exceed the eslimates about hve millions.

A part of the expences were thrown over iiilo the year

1S46, and "will come upon adiinini»hjd revenue, to the

ab.sorption of ihe surplus."

Mr. Walker is no doubt an able secretary of Iretisury.

How he will contrive to predicate a repeal of existing

duties upon this condiiion of the treasury, is the ques-

6,227.639 4 75—demand not so active. At lialtimore, large arri-

Is of wheal this week, which find ready purchasers

at improved prices, red 90 to 93, white 106 a 108; flour

4 50. Inspections of the week 7,783 barrels, 592 half

barrels.

ToEAPco. A heavy business has been done this week
by the fJaliimore inspectors, the receipts iiaving amount-

ed to 2 339 hogsheads, ol which 1,018 were iWarylaud,

1,263 Ohio, 6 Kentucky, 1 Virginia, and 21 Missouri.—

The active demand which we noticed last week conlin-

ued, and the stock on hand of Maryl.ind is now very

liohi. The stock of Ohio is heavier. Prices, Maryland
frosied 1 50 to 2 00; common to good and middling 82

a 5; good 5 50 a 7 00; fair 7 25 a 14 00. Ohio com-

mon to middUng 2 25 a 4 50; good $5 a 6. Wrappers
$6 a 13.

Exchanges remain as heretofore quoted—N York on

London 9|al0i on Paris 5 23J.

Deaths, during the last week at Philadelphia, 104, of

which 33 were under one year of age; 10 were persons

Money market. Al Boslon, business still connnues

active, and the banks find a use for allthe money they

have to lend, at six per cent, interest, which is the grtjat

current rate, although something more is occasionally
„ . _, ^

paid, out of doors. Slocks have advanced considerably , ol color; 8 died ot consumpnoo.

durino the week, and investmenls are beginning to be
]

At Baltimore, 56, of winch \o were under one year;

madeTin anticipation of the approaching bank dividends. 5 were free cok.red, 3 slaves; 12 died of consumption.

The "shorts" in the share market have had rauier a se- i At iveu) Orleans, three cases ot yellow lever, and one

vere tiirie of ii for a few days past. Sellers oi Western
|
death by that disease occurred on ihe 10th instant—the

railroad shares, patlieularly, have found i; impossibL

borrow the stock, as formerly, and h

first that has occurred there this season

juii.jw mo =iu^.^, uo i,y, .„,.,;, bBBn compellcd,
j

—"Major general Henry Sewall, a veteran patriot of ihe

n a number of instances, to'poyl'rom five to six dollars revolution, and a patriarch in the social state, departed

jer shnre advance upon their time sales. I
this life, at his residence in this town, on Thursday of

Al New York, money is quiie in demand. The effect last week, aged 93 years. Few men have been more

of the late fire is felt sensibly now, the losses requiring deservedly honored through a long life than he. Gen.

to he adjusted, and the banks are obliged to be cautious.
|
S. was in the whole revoluiionary struggle, having en-

Ai Phdalel'phia. I3ickneU's Reporter says: "No par-
I

lered ihe army <n 1776, and continued in it till the peace

ticular chano-e in ihe money market. First rate paper is
:

of 1783. He was personally acquainted with Wash-

readily negoTiated and although our banks have some-
' ington, to whose statf he was lor a time attached.—

what diminished their discount lines, we hear few com- 'Jhere are letters now tn his house written by him to

plaint' except in cases of doubtful paper. The fall trade
i
Washington in friendly correspondence alter the w

has fallen off somewhat. The impression is, that in the was over." [Gospel Banner, Augusta, Geo.

aggregate it will not prove very large, but sound, whole-

some, and pretiy well distributed.
''

Tlie Pennsylvanian, says: "The requismons of the

government have been large, and the deprsite banks

compelled to cull in their loans. The offerings lor dis-

count at our city banks are very heavy, and the direc-

tors have commenced a curiailinent ot their business,

for the purpose, no doub', of strengthening themselves

111 case of disorder in the money market, and exhibiting

to the commonwealth at Ihe next meeting of the legisla-

ture, evidences of a well conducted business.

'

At Sai(im(.rc, money is in fair demand and al fair

rates. The oflerintis at bank are large and increasing.

']'ho Baliimore merchants and jobbers have seldom done

a larger fall business than they apparently are now

doing.

Drufts on New Orleans and Mobile are selling at New
York at Jag per cent, discount.

All are anxiously lookins for the next steamer from

England, which it is expected will bring something con-

clusive as to harvest there. If their anxiety in Eng-

land, is relieved as to having sufficient bread wiihoiit

Imviiig to import, it is expected ihat A
t:

(

inviiig to import, it is expected mat American a 'cuii-

ies will go up rapidly there, and consequently here also,

if a Mexican war is averted.) On the contrary, if

their harvest falls short, flour will advance rapidly, for it

is evident from accounts from the coniinent ol Europe,

thai they will not have much of that article to sp.irc.

Makvlakd state stocks, coniinne 10 improve. Sales

o( Maryland 6's have been efl'ecied during the week,

."i.tlOO at 791; 5,000 (5 day.^i to 30.) at 80; 7,000 do. in do.;

245 (ca^h) at 79Ji 1.200 S's at 663. Sterling 6's wanted

1.169— none in market. CouponsSO. Baltimore 6'a, 1890,

1 02 ;-ii 1.022 Baltimore and Onio Railroad bunds 1.021,

and scarce.

Cotton domestic goods. During the mnnlli of Au-

gust, 1,417 packages were exported from New '"rk.

—

Quite a heavy bufiness is now doing in ihese goods at

Haliiinore for the imerior, at fair prices. The supply is

hardly equal to thedeman.l.

Cotton. New crop of coiion is now reaching market

The first bail of the new Rea Island, reached Charle^••

ton on the 9ih inst.

Henry Boyer, a soldier of ilifi revolution, was hurried

with the honors of wai, by the Wayne vulunieer compa-
ny from Southwark, Philadelphia, on the ISih inst.

Ecuedor and Peru.— IVar, anarchy, and confusion.—
Quito, \yth June, 1345. I write you these lew hasiy

lines hy way of Bogota, tis Don Vicenti Cardenas, the

new Grenadiaii charge d'affairs, sends off' a courier to

night, with despaiclies to his gov ernment in" Bogota
Tins capital, Quito, is abandoned by its government, and
is actually in the hands of a revolutionary parly! Val
diviero and his ministers and troops, tS£.c., evacuated last

Saturday, 14ih instani, and liave gone to Rio Bainha.

—

General Flores, the president, (Valdiviero was acciden-

tal president,) at last accounts was at Bababoga near

Guayaquil, with fifteen hundred men, and warring
against Guayaquil. Ii is thought they will unite at Rio
Bamba, and come up and try and relake ihis place.

—

The opposition, or revolutionary party, is said lo be too

strong and many think General Flores will fall. The
whole country IS in a state of civil war. Anarchy and
confusion prevails in every department, and God only

knows when or where it will end.
[Carres. U. S. Gazette.

Fires. At South Boston, on the 14ih property estima-

ted at $80,000, was destroyed by a Hrc which commen
ced in a white lead factory, corner of F and 5ih streets.

At Columbia, S. C, a nnrybcr of liousea and a quan-
tity of cotton were burnt on the 12ih inst.

Georgia.—Laud panting. The Georgia .Tournal uf

the 9ili inst. says—The last week at the capi'ol has been
one of great excitement. To the astonishment ol our
citizens, at least four or five hundred persons, from eve-

ry section of ihe Slate, on Tuesday last, presenred them-
selves tu apply for reverted lands. About four thousand
iipplica'iuiis were made, and il took the treasurer, with

the assistance of four clerks, nearly two days to receive

the money and the applications.

New York state prison. There are now confined

in ilii-s insiitniion at Sing Sing, 79't males and 64 fc-

inales: 9 convicts have been discharged belA'een ihe

16ih of August and the I3;h instant, 8 have died, and 4

p.irdoned by the clemency of the governor. Those dis-

charged had served out iheit term of semcnec.

New Yorh city prison, has now 301 inmates. The
usual average has been about 140.

Nail business. The amount of nails made in the U.

Stales is esiiniaied lo be S50,t'00 tons! F'orty thousand

casks, or four million pounds of nails are annually made
by ihe Bosion company, at the Mill Dam. Estimating

the number of nails at 160 lo the pound, the nurnber

here made daily, will be about two millions; and estima-

ting this number to be hut the 25th part of those made
in ihe United Slates, fifty. inilhons are made, sold, and
used per day.

"0 K.'' For a long time, the people puv.zled their

brains lo discover the meaning of the cabalistic letters

'"o. K." Recent events, however, furnish a key to Ihe

niistery. What can they mean but for "Oil this Konti-

neiit''-Oregon, Kalifornia, Kanada, and Kuba.

Pennsylvania.—Patriotism. The Pennsylvania stale

,
treasurer J. B. Snowden, esq., announces the receipt of

a donation of filly dollars from a non-resident, hut a na-

tive of Pennsylvania, to be appropriated towards the

paym-int of the interest on the state debt.

Rice Crop. It is sufficiently ascertained lliat the crt^p

will be below an average, to authorise an advance in

prices, and they have advanced accordingly-

South America.—Important. Eventful incidents are

occurring on ihe Rio La Plate.

In 1838 General Orihe, then at the head of the Uru-

guay Republic, of which Montevideo is the capital, was
overthrown by General Kivera, aided by the French.—
He resorted to the Buenos Ayrean government for aid,

an 1 by their assistance has recovered all but Montevideo,

and has long beseiged that ciiy, the Buenos Ayrean
squadron blockading its entrance. Tlie city is defended

by about 400 of the^ inhabitants, and 2,600 foreigners,

receiving muniiions, &c. from the French and English

squadrons. Appearances indicated that the seige was
about tu terminaiein favor of the besiegers. The French,
Engli-h, and Brazilian authorities immediately interfere

and resolve to re-establisli the government of Uruguay,
under Rivera.
The French minister, B.iron DefTandis, and the Eng-

lisii minister, Mr. Ousley. demanded the withdrawal of

the Argentine troops, under Oribc, by whom Montevi-

deo IS invested, and have notified Oribe that' if the Ar-

gentine army be not prompily wiilidrawn, English and
French troops will be landed from the squadrons, to

compel ban lo retire. 1'lie Argeniines reluse^ lo raise

the seige. Orders have also been transmitted t'rJm the

same sources, to the Argentine admiral, to raise the

blockaue of Montevideo. This order has not been com-
plied wiih. The Argentine government requested the

mediation of the charge d'alTaus of the United Slates,

WiUiarn Brent, Jr., who accepted it, but the English

and French ministers declined it, on the ground of his

not being ot equal rank.

The impression at Buenos Ayies at the last dales,

July 6th, was that the Briiish and French minislers pass-

ports would be piesenied and retaliation resorted to.

Rio de Janeeio dates to the 9,h August just re-

ceived at Balnmore. L:iter3 of that date say: ''The

British minister here has received despatches Irom Mon-
levideu saying that the English and French have placed

a man-ul-war along side of each of Rosas' vessels of

war oft' .Montevideo, and inlormed them thai they could

not move. Rosas has been defeated in the interior by

Paz and Lopez, and is now forcing every man from 14

to 70 years of age into his army as a last struggle, and
is doubiless near his political end.''

Montevideo advices to the 19ihsays: "A French brig

of war has nauled up lo the head of our harbor for the

protection ol the left wing of the lin, s, and the British

ship Comus has anchored in n position outside :o bear

upon ihe enemy on ihe right wiug. These movemenla
evince a hosiile character in anticipation.''

Havti and St. Domingo war. The Island is again in

adisiracted state. The Dominicans are making great

effbris to get rid of Haytian authority. The Dominican

j
president has ordered out all die male inhabitants to re-

1
pel the invading forces, and several engagements had
lakeii place, without decisive result. The Dominicans
forcibly seiz d ihe late New York pilot boat Virginian,

trading there under American colors, and convened her

into a'lnan of war, inteniling lo invade the Huytiens by
sea. 'I'his outrage will of course receive proper atlen-

n from our government.
Our latest dates are Port au Prince, 2d Sept.

Steamers. The leviathan Great Britain, left N. York
for Liverpool on. the 30 uli.. with 53 cabin passengers.

The i-'aladunia, lell Boston on the 16ih with 38 pas-

sengers, for Liverpool. ,
The Great H'estern, had ovei SOU tons of freight, and

her passage money, the last arrival, aniouuled is over

814,500—the most profitable trip she has ever made-
The new propeller steam packet ship, Massarhusetls,

ihe first of the new line between New York and Liver-

pool, sailed on the 15di inst., with nine passengei-s.

"The army of observation." Accounts to tlie 6ih

insiant from Corpus Chrisn, left the atiiiy ill health and
spirits.,

Thomaston, in Maine, whence com s so much of ih'

lime used ill New Y'ork and elsewhere to lay up brick

iHiildmL', is almost entirely built of wood, the citizens

fiiding iiinore profitable lo export the lime than to use il.

Wilmington, Del.—Population. By a census just

taken, there are now 10,639 inhabiianis, an increase of

2,272, since 1810.
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The Chesapeake axd Ohio Canal Compan't—
On the 24th instant, entered into a contract for the

COMPLETION OF THF CANAL TO CUMBERLAND. MeSStS.

Cunningham and other..5,orN. York, are the principal

contractors. They are to liave the canal completed
bj November 1847, and to receive the bonds of the

canal company to the arnomit of ^1,625 000 as in

full payment lor so conipleting it— Ihe cuntracturs

giving the canal company satisfatt.iry security that

the work shall be done, and faithfully done, within

that time, and for that consideration.

This is an achievement, considering Ihe powerful
and indefatigable opposition which the company
have had to enrounter. It is an achievement, con-

sidering the interest at stake, nearly ten millions of

dollars already expended, and now for years laying

absolutely idle, and unproductive, because the work
wanted this much ofbeing accomplished and brought
into operation— the people of the state having to

tax themselves meantime to meet the payment of the

interest accruing upon the money obtained for con-
structing the work to where it was thus arrested for

want of funds. It is an achievement, because so

soon as completed, the revenue that will be derived

from it will obviate the necessity for continuing the

rate of taxation, and will not only speedily relieve

the people fiom taxation on account of that invest-

ment, but will, by calling into active operation the

now dormant but rich resources ol our mountain re-

gion, and by putting into fair play the unrivalled

geographical advantages which Maryland may, ought

to,—and must and will command, (if she is but

true to her own interests,)— it will contribute to a

career of prosperity, which was the original induce-

ment for the gigantic enterprise, com inenced upwards
of twenty years ago, and patiently persevered in

through a series of the most iiivetei'ale obstacles

that ever such an enterprise has had to encounter.

FOKEIG.V.

The steamer Britannia, arrived at Boston on the

19lh, bringing 74 passengers and Liverpool dates to

the 4lh iiist. The Cambria arrived out in llj days

from Boston, including her trip to Halifax. The
Acadia arrived out in 11 1 days from Boston.

GRE.\T BRITAIN.
Queen Victoria and Prince Albert reached the city

. of Gotha, on the 28th, and were there on the 3t)th

August, residing at the palace of the Duchess Pau-
line, grand-mother of Prince Albert, 'i'hey were to

leave there on the 3d inst,, and to be at Antwerp on
the 6th, bound for the 1-le of Wight.

Tile expense of the fites given upon the occasion

of the queen's visit to the Rhine is stated in the

German papers to amount to 5,000,000f. (^2U0,0U0
or $1,000,000.) The musicians alone were paid

40ii,OUOt. (say i'16,000 or $80,000.)
There are some reports of changes in the British

ministry. Lord Lyndhurst, it is said, is desirous of

retiring, and the question was who would succeed

him? The European Times says; "Brougham would

be glad, but he has los't caste, and the premier is too

shrewd not to see that the gravity of the ollice would
be compromised by a legal Scaramouch. A gifted

man, even a great man, as times go. Lord Brougham
has snuffed out his own reputation, and become a

target by which the caricaturist lives. The bar talk

of Air. Pemberton Leijjh, an adept in chancery prac-

tice—great as a lawyer, but small as a statesman, an

orator, or a politician."

American affairs had caused a good deal of discus-

sion, the probability of a war between this country

and Mexico, presenting in England by turns, all the

ditlerent phases which it did here. The London
Times of the 30lh ultimo, remarking upon the news
by the Cambria, says: "A considerable degree of im-

portance is attached to the news concerning Mexico,
published in The Times of this morning, in other

places besides the Stock Eschange. At l,loyd'3

there are signs of apprehension that a wav between

the two American republics may lead to a system of

privateering on the western coast of Ihe Atlantic,

dangerous to our merchant ships. The underwriters

demand a higher rate of premium from this country

to America, unless the clause is inserted declaring

the insurance free of capture and seizure."

Foxes. The Uuke of Wellington has, within the

last few months, imported between two and three
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hundred French foxes, and turned them loose on his
domain, Strathfieldsaye. The tenants must be much
obliged to his ;jrace.

Scotland. Riots, were occurring in Ihe neigh-
borhood of Dunfermline. Employers and their fa

milies attacked by Ihe operatives. Troops had been
despatched from Edinburgh to settle affairs.

Irela.\d. The Orange, or Protestant excitement
against Mr. Peel and his ministers, now disturbs the
devoted island as much as O'Connell and "reform."
A meeiing—a mammoth meeting of Orangemen
was recently called and iield, in spite of ministerial
denunciations of it. The magistrate who presided,
however, was immediately deprived of his ofuce,
and meetings of Orange associations were further
forbid. Whereupon a meeiing was called at Lis-
burn, county Down, and held on the iJOth, to express
sympathy for the displaced officer, at which tlie iiim-

islry were handled without gloves. Twenty thousand
persons were said to have attended.

FRANCE.
The 'iVlonilenr' publishes several royal ordinances,

dated Eu, Ihe 14ih ull., elevating to the dignity of
Peers of France, Generals Viscount Bonnemains,
Baron Durrieu, and Baron Doguereau, Count de
Monlozon, Karon Tupinier, and Messrs. Fulchiron,
Girot de I'Anglade, Hartmann, and Raguet Lepine.
All the new peers were members of the chamber of
deputies.

M. Thiers left Paris on Wednesday for Spain. He
proposes being absent about a month.

Customs. The Moniteur publishes a return of
customs duties during the last month, which amount-
ed to Ii,800,000f., whereas in the monlh of July in

last year the receipts came to 15,000,000f. This dif-

ference arises entirely in the arlicle of corn, for
which the duty paid in 1844 was 2,800,000f., while
Ihis year the duties have been only 52I,000f. The
total amount of duties received for importations
during the first seven months of the present year has
been 88,800,OOOf; m 1844, it was 86,500, OUOf., and
in 1843 It was 81,300,0001'.

GER.MANY.
The religious disturbances at Leipzic have not

been renewed, the popular irritation was allayed by
the king's prompt compliance with the request of the
citizens ill regard to a commission of inquiry.

NVnON.^L AFFAIKS.
executive journal,

appointments by the president.

Levi Woodbury, of Nev/ Hampshire, as one of
the associate justices of the supreme court of Ihe U.
States, in the place ol Joseph Story, deceased.

Noticing the appointment of Judge Woodbm-y, the

National Intelligencer says—"Mr. Woodbury has
been for twenty years in Ihe general government

—

first as senator, afterwards for several years secretary
of the navy, afterwards for several years secretary of

the treasury, and again senator from New Himp-
sliire, succeeding in that office Mr. Hubbard. Before
entering into the general government, he had been
governor of his own slate, and, we believe, a judge
m the highest court of that stale. He has had all the

advantages, therefore, which ivould he deriveil from
extensive experience in public atl'airs, in the course
of which he must have acijuired a perfect knowledge
of the laws of the United Stales. Wo do not know
that a better appointment could have been expected,
under all the circumstances, to fill the vacancy in

question.

Russel G. Hopkinson, collector of the customs for

the district of Vermont, to take effect on the 1st Oc-
tober, 1845, vice Archibald W. Hyde, resigned.

Texas.— The Constitutional Convention of Texas
have completed and adopted their project of a con-
stitution.

An Important Ordinance, also adopted by the

convention, and to be submitted toa popular vote at

the same lime that the vote is taken, on adopting the

constitution, is in the following words:

—

An Ordinance.— H'liereas, Various contracts have

been entered into by the president of the republic of

Texas with divers individuals, with the expressed

intention of colonizing an enormous amount of the

public domain of Texas; and Whereas, it is be-

lieved that said conlracts are unconstitutional, and,

therefore, void from the beginning, and if carried

out would operate as a monopoly of upwards of a
million of acres of Ihe public domain of Texas, in
the hands of a few individuals—when, in truth
the citizen soldiers and creditors of ihe republic
of Texas, had, by the laws and constitution of said
republic, a clear and indisputable previously sub-
sisting right to locale upon public domain thus
attempted to be assigned to said contractors:
S'ic. 1 Therefore, it is hereby ordained and declared,

Thai It shall be the duly of the attorney general of
this slate, or the district attorney of Ihe district in
which any portion of the colonies may be situate as
soon as the organization of the state shall be com-
pleted, to institute legal proceeHings against all colo-
ny contractors, &c. &.e. [The bill provides for the
protection "rQctual seltlers.] _

Sec. 2. Beiifitrlhe,-i,rdai;:jl, T-'i.it t;,": lo,ji,;alur»
IS hereby restrained from extending any contract for
setlling a colony, and from relieving a contractor
from the failure of Ihe Ciiudilions, or the foifeiture
accruing from non compliance with the contract.

Sec. 3. Jtnd be it farther ord'xincd, That this orJI-
nance shall be presented lo Ihe people for their adop-
tion or rejection at the same time this constitution
shall be presented lo them, and the returns of th»
votes taken on this ordinance, etc. etc.

Adopted in convention, ]7th August, 1845.
THOMAS J. RUSK, President.

James H. Raymond, Seoretary.
"The Army of Observation."—Corpus Christi

djtes to the 15ih, left Gen. Taylbr in possession as-
defined in our last number.
On the morning of the I4lh instant a company of

traders arrived at Gen. Taylor's camp. They report-
ed that they had seen, within two days march of ths
camp, about two hundred Lappans and as many Ca-
mancheson their way to Metainoras(by invitation of
Mexico) to join the forces to be directed against
Gen. Taylor. The report of the traders was but
hall credited.

Gen. Taylor sent out Lieut. Scarrett with an es-
cort of forty dragoons lo reconnoitre for 30 or 40
miles about, to ascertain every thing possible, and
he no doubt has spies p ished lurlher ahead.
The army receive nearly all their news by way of

Ne.v Orleans. The U. S. sloop of war St. Mary's
arriveil at the bay of Aransas on tlie 15th inst., wilh
a bearer of despatches on board for Gen. Taylor
from Washington. On Ihe evening of Ihe same day,
the U. S. brig Porpoise hove lo off the bar, and com-
municated with the St. Mary's. In half an hour
thereafter she sailed towards Vera Cruz. Nothing
as Iheir purposes or intelligence transpired.
Steamboat Disaster.—On the 12 inst. the steam-

er Dayton, when half way between Corpus Christi
and St. Joseph's island, having, including crew, be-
tween 30 and 40 persons on board, exploded a boil-
er. Ten persons were killed on the instant, in-
cluding Lients. Wiggins and Berry, of the 4lh reg. of
infantry. Seventeen were wounded, one of whom
died next day. Capt. Grossman, quarter master, was
blown to the distance of a hundred yards, but the
next day, though somewhat bruised, was able to
walk and attend to business. The boat sunk in fif-

teen minutes after the explosion. As she went down,
another boiler exploded, with a most terrific report.

DIPLOMATIC journal.
Christopher Hughes, esq. Our readers will have

observed among ihe names of passengers arrived in
this country by the late packets from Europe Ihat of
our respected I'eliow citizen Ciiristopher Hughes,
late charge d'affairs of the United Slates to Ihe^Ne-
therlands. A friend has obliged us with a copy of
the following correspondence, which shows the es-
teem which he enjoyed on the pari of the govern-
ment to which he was accredited. [M'at. Intel.
Translation of a note from his excellency lieut.

general De La Sakraz, minister of foreign affairs
of his majesty the king of the Netherlands, lo Chris-
topher Hushes, late charge d'affairs of the United
Stales ai iiiai court. Recelveu at Paris and an-
swered Irom Liverpool.

27ie Hague, July 24, 1845.
Sir—It is very agreeable lo ine lo have to an-

nounce to you that it has pleased the king, my au-
gust master, to confer upon you the cross of a com-
mander of the Order of the Oaken Crown, of which
I have the honor to transmit loyou the insignia as
well as the d iploma of nomin alion
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I pray you to accept my sitcere felicitations on

his royal favor; and 1 seize with eagerness lliis op-

portunity to reiterate to you the expression of my re-

gret that your recall should deprive me henceforth

of the pleasure of cultivating with you relations of

which I shall always preserve a precious recollec-

tion.

Will you permit me to commend myself to your

kind recollection, (souvenir,) and to offer you the

renewed assurance of the sentiments of my distin-

guished consideration? De La Sarraz.

To Mr. Ckrislopher Hvghts, Commander of the Order

of the Oaken Crown, lale charge d'affairs of the

U. Stales of America at the court of the Nether-

lands.

M. Blights' reply—Liverpool, Jlugust 23, 1845.

My Dear general— I arrived here at five o'clock

this morning from London, and nt midday we aie to

be on board the steamer Great Western forN. York.

Of course this must be a hasty and mformal letter.

1 pray you to show it to the king, with the assurance

of my profound, and let me venture to say, my affec-

tionate respect.

I can never forget my happy life in Holland, nor

the kind and gracious manner of the king on my
taking leave of his majesty. I shall ever pray for

the prosperity of his illustrious house, and for that

of his honored people. They are a model people for

love of country, for loyalty to their good and gallant

Sovereign, and for unsurpassed good faith; and such

will they ever be.

I left Paris for England on the fifth of August; on

the fourth my esteemed old friend, general Baron

Fagel, your distinguished popular minister at the

Court of the Tuilleries, left at my lodgings your ex-

cellency's letter, dated "The Hague, 24lh July,

1845," announcing to me that it had pleased the king,

your august master, to confer upon me the Cross of

a Commander of His Mnjesty's Order of the Oaken
Crown, and enclosing to me the insignia and the dip-

loma of my nomination.

To be followed, after I had left Holland, and to a

foreign land, by such a proof of the kind considera-

tion of your Sovereign, is an honor which 1 know
how to value, and 1 gratefully thank (he king for the

compliment; but I must decline accepting the nomi-

nation to be a commander of the Order of the Oaken
Crown.
The institutions of my country forbid its citizens

from accepting or wearing any and ail Orders of

Knighthood or Titles of Nobility. I shall ever be

obedient to the institutions of my country, from duty

and from preference, whether I be in public, or, (as

1 now am) in private life. I am not the less sensi-

ble to, and grateful for, the honor designed for me
by the king; and I am sure that his majesty will ap-

prove of my motives in declining to accept this mark
of liis royal and gracious good will nnd kindness for

your excellency's most obedient servant and aitach-

ed friend. CHRISTOPHER HUGHES,
Lale charge d'afibirs of the United Slates of

America, at the J-lugue.

To his excellency lieut. gen. De La Sarraz, minister

of foreign affairs, the Hague.

Andrew J. Donelson, esq. late charge d'affaires of

the United States to the lepublic of Texas, arrived

at Washing-ion, D. C. on the J9lh instant.

Mr. J. C.de Figaiiiere c Morao. the minister resi-

dent of Portugal here, a gcnllenian long and most

(avorabiy known in our country, has haen cicated

by hir majesty the queen of Portugal, llie comman-
der de Figaniere e Morao, Knight Coinmander of

the Order of Conception. [IVashington Union.

The president of the United States has olEcially

recogiiiZf-d Francis ffanHo-,as consul of her Brilarinic

majesty for the state of Virginia, to reside at Nor-
folk.

The hon. Edward Everett, late minister (o England
and family reached home in the Britannia steamer

on the 19th instant.

A meeting of the citizens of Boston was held on

the 20lh instant, at which a committee was appoint-

ed to invite Edward Everett, our lale minister to

England, to a public dinner.

Dtparlmeixt of State, Seplennber 22, 1845.

Informatioa has been received from C. W. Dab-
ney, esq. late consul of the United Slates at Fayal,

(Azores), of the death of William Riggs, on the 22d

of July last. Mr. R. had discharged the duties of

consular agent at Terceira for thirty-nine years pre-
ceding his deatn.

The lion. I.uuia McLyiiie, the American minister at

the British court, had taken up his residence at 38
Harley street. Cavendish square.

The Voss Gazette says that Mr. Whealon, the

United Slates minister at Berlin, has again opened
negotiations with the Zollverein, for a treaty of com~
inerce. "Mr. Wheuton," the ubove journal states,

"has already acted on this direction from his govern-

ment, and it is not unlikely that his proposition may
belaid before the German Customs' Conference at

present held at Carlsruhe.

Our esteemed fellow cilizen, the hon. Daniel Je-

nifer, late minister to the court of Vienna, is at pre-

sent on a visit to the seat of government. We are

happy to see him return home from his long absence

in excellent health. [.Vai. Intel.

William Gray, esq. British consul for the state of

Virginia for the last twenty seven years, has retired

from that office. He left Norfolk on Friday afternoon

for Nova Scotia, where he intends to spend the win-

ter. Mr. G. was an attache to the British Consulate

at Norfolk, in 1800.

It is announced officially in the Union, that Mr.
Alexander Everett. United Slates commissioner to

China, had aulBcienlly recovered from his sickness

before the sailing of the Brandywine from Rio, to

decide him to proceed to China in the Columbus
which was at Rio at the 9th ult.

According to a London letter of the 18th ultimo,

the United States was strongly represented in the

House of Lords at the time of the prorogation. "In

the diplomatic tribune, I observed Mr. McLane, Mr.
Everett, (the past and present lense of our British

repreoentation), Mr. Jenifer, late minister at Vienna,
and Mr. Bonlevare, late charge d'affairs at Naples.

In the body of the house I observed the hon. Revcrdy
Johnson, (Ihe distinguished senator from Maryland,)
and Mrs. Johnson; and in the royal gallery two or

three of our counlrymen, and our fair and talented

countrywoman, Miss Charlotte Barnes. Mr. Chris-

topher Hughes, on his return from his mission at

the Hague, ar.ived in town one day loo late to be
present at Ihe ceremony. He, together wilh Messrs.
Jeriifer and Bonlevare, sails from Liverpool in the

"Greal Britain" on Saturday next, the 23d inst. Mr.
Everett and family follow in the Boston steamer of

the 4th September. "The Reign of Terror" could

hardly liave witnessed a more startling series of de-

capitations than is evinced by this great and simul-

taneous return of diplomatic force, (literally mem-
bers of corps-e diplomatique , since they are diploma-
tically defunct) to the United States."

Recent accounts from Caraccas state that the hon.

B. G. Shields, the United Slates charge d'affaires to

Venezuela, had arrived in that city and presented

his credentials. Vespasian Ellis, esq. presented
the 1st instant, his letter of recall, and took official

leave of the government. He arrived at Philadel

phia on Saturday last in the barque Venezuela.

CoNSCL AT Morocco. We learn that Mr. Mul
lowny late consul at Morocco, has returned to the

United Spates, bringing inleligence that Ihe Em
peror refuses to receive Thomas N. Carr, esq
recently appointed to that office. Mr. Carr has been
permitted to land in a private capacity, and it is said

that Air. MuUowny a cilizen of the United States
but a native ten subject of the emperor, brings a

letter to the president requesting Ibat he may be
appointed instead of Mr. Carr. That efforts have been
made to prevent Mr. C. from being recognised there
cannot be a doubt. It is a settled policy in ou
intercourse with these regencies to protect our
consuls and never permit the goveuimenls of the
Barbary States to discard any person in whom our
government has ccnfiderce, nor yet to designate
wiiom tl:ey may be pleased tu have as our represen-
tative. U is certainly not policy to force any de
cidedly obnoxious citizen upon the Emperor as Con-
sul, but it must be shown that such a person has by
his acts and conduct made himself obnoxious to the

the governmt i, always bearing in mind ihat a Con-
sul who does his duty firmly, and protects the rights

and honor of his country against the fickleness and
prejudices of the Barbary puntrs can never be very
popular wilh them. Hence when a diHJculty occurs
which compels a consul to strike his flag, that con.
sul is always sent back when the affair is settled.

—

The Mussulman governments lake advantage of
every Christian power which is not firm and decided
on this point. Properly explained and apart from
hiirigue, the Moorish guveinment can have no ob-
jection to receive Mr. Carr. [.Wio lorit Sun.
A correspondent suggests Ihat the refusal of the

emperor of Morocco, through the bashaw of Tan-
giers, to recognise our recently appointed consul,
00II3 forwiBdoiu and prudence in those who have the
management of our foreign affairs. It is not in itself,

he says, a just occasion of hostilities, but it may lead
to a slate of things from which amicable relations

will with difficulty be restored. We have now, as

it happens, no naval force in the Mediterranean; but,

as the Mexican war-cloud has pretty much depart-

ed, some of our national ships, he doubts not will

soon be ordered into that sea. JAIif. Int.

British and Brazilian Treaty. The terms of a
treaty of amity and commerce have been definitely

aereed upon by the British and Brazilian negotiators.

The rough draft of this treaty had arrived for the

approval of the British cabinet.

Treaty between France and Granada. Ratifi-

cations of a treaty of commerce between France and
New Granada will be exchanged in a few months.
There is already a provisional treaty between the

two countries, dating from 1840, and Ihe treaty now
about to be ratified is for making the provisional

treaty definitive. France, il appears, has every rea-

son to believe that she will do an extensive trade

with New Granada; for previous to 1840, her exports
were only lo the amount of about 700,000 francs,

whereas since that time, they have averaged 4,000,-

000 francs per annum.

The treaty between France and Morocco, has
at length been ratified by the Moorish Emperor, and
published in the Bulletin des Lois. It fixes the li-

mits of the territory between Algiers and Morocco,
and is remarkable for containing an express acknow-
ledgment on the part of the Emperor of Morocco
that Algiers is "a French possession."

Arrest for murder under the .Ashburton trea-
ty. A man named Brian O'Donnell alias Dunlop,
was arrested in New York, on Saturday night, the

20th instant, charged wiln having committed a mur-
der in Ireland in June last. He was delivered to the

United Slates rnr.rshal.

Is Texas toeeigk or not.' The Union, in refer-

ence lo Ihe appointment ol Mr. Kaufi'man as charge
from Texas to the United Slates, says, "president
Polk has for some time decided against receiving the
acting charge, fMr. Lee), open the ground, that

Texas is virtually part and parcel of Ihe U. Slates.

"Mr. Lee may remiin in Washington until he can
hear from Texas, and if Mr. Kauffinan comes on
here he may officiate, (if he pleases) as an iniormal
agent of Texas, just as other Slates in the United
Stales have sometimes ageiiLo to attend to the con-

cerns of their separate States, but nothing in the

character of charges, or as representatives of foreign
Slates."

The Washington correspondent of the B;.llimore

Patriot writes, on Ihe 22d instant. "Tke hon. Mr.
Kauffman, the latest charge des affairs from Texas,
has arrived. He has a commandint: figure and is a
young, fine looking man. I saw him to-day wilii

Mr. Lee. the adinterim charge des affaires. As Ihe

the president declineti receiving Air. Lee, it is pre-

sumed he will]also decline receiving Mr. Kautinian.''

ARMY JOURNAL.
Gen. Brooke, U. S. Infantry, reached St. Louis on

the 3d insianl. Orders were in, wailing for hiiu lo

proceed v. ith ihe 5th Regiment of Infantry from
Detroit, to Ttiias instead of Jetl'erson barracks.

Gen. if. J. If'orih. Just before the departure of
brigadier gen. W. J. Wortli from St. Augustine for

Texas, Joseph H. Hernandez, cq. and one hundred
other gnnllemen of thalcily addressed him a highly
complimentary letter, in which Ihey express Iheir

ad.Tiiralion of him as an ' fC er and their warm per-

sonal regard and esteem lor him as a gentleman.

—

The letter acknowledges the numerous and important
services rendered the slate of Fh'riiia by gen. VV.

both in the field and by the suggestion of measures
to the government for its iinproveiiieiit and defence,

and adds:

"Tiib continued and cordial harmony which has
prevailed between the military and Ihe citizens of
the place since you have had command of the sta-

tion, the services you have renderid Ihe city, and the

interest you have ever maniicstud in its welfare,

serve lo show that those who defend our country in

war may also become its ornaments in peace, that

the army placed in such hands as yours would al-

ways prove the ally of liberty and an additional sup-
port to order and the laws."
Gen. Worth responded in a brief letter full of

feeling, which closed by assuring the citizens of St.

Augusiiiie that their kindness would always be re-

collected, and cheer, however rugged, the path of
duty.

*^nns and equipments. The Pittsburg Gazette says

—

"Several wagon loads of muskets were hauled in

from the Arsenal and deposited on the wharf for

shipment to the South. We learn Ihat the whole of
the arms, equipments. Sic. ordered, amounts to thirty

two tons, and they will be sent off immedialely bj
the Commerce which arrived from Cincinnati. The
order which require transhipment on the Sabbath
from the Arsenal must be urgent.

Jirmy of Reserve. Gen. Gaines. The Pennsylvanian
says—"The acts of general Gaines, which have been
subject of much censure, from the Whig press, il is
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said have received the approval of the government,

and he has been clothed with more ample discre-

fionary powers.

The Washington Union says it is not advised (hat

"the acts of general Gaines have received the ap-

proval of the government;" and that the assertion

that "he has been clothed with more ample discre-

tionary powers," is a mislaUe, and adds—"When a

correspondent of the New York Courier undertakt'S

to say that general Gaines 'had written to the Texan
government, calling on them to embody three thou-

sand volunteers for the service of the United States,'

we repeat, that he is mistaken, and that the depart-

ment of war is not informed of the fact. Tlie truth

is, that the army of occupation is under the special

command of general Taylor— that he will cs,\\ fjr

military assistance, when ho thinks it necessary.

—

We have not understood that he has yet called upon

the governors of the states, und^^r the genetril instruc-

tions of the executive; and i( is still probable that he

will direct the gallant volunteers of New Orleans
to return to their homes."
The Charleston Mercury says—The Journal of

Commncs speaks, we must say, in a tone of levity

bordering on irreverence, of general Gaines, his

lady and his call for volunteers. These are all grave

mattes and ought to be treated soberly—howbeil we
admit that those 10,000 Mexicans are not probably

to be counted in the category of real entities. They
will perhaps retire like a fog, a little later in the

day- Here is what the Journal of Commerce says:

The Mexican icar. If we have old general Gaines
for*'Curamauder of the Southern iVlilitary Division

of the United States," as is in fact the case, we may
expect a war of no ordinary brilliancy. The audi-

ence who attended the lecture in the Tabernai

delivered by the old Genera
of his not less warlike wife

culate. There will be great armies concentrated in

the woods of Mexico "vvithin eight days march" of

our lines, if not nearer than that. O.ie thing is a

comfort. The old gentleman will not be taken by

An important movement is now goinz on among
the Choctaivs and Cherokees, which is likely to re-

sult in the application of those rations for organiza-

tion under our territorial laws, preparatory to seek-

ing admission into the union as a slate. The Choc-

taws, have receiitlv approved the policy of their

Chief on this subject, and as appears from the fol-

lowing extract from the Mississippi Free Trader,

have chosen "Fitchlyn," as their representative is

presentine their claim for adniisrffon to the privilege

of Ameridan citizens under our natiojial confederacy.

The Free Trader, savs:

"Pitclilyn, the eleelive chief of 25,000 civilized

Choctaws beyond the Mississippi, will probably visit

Washington this winter, for the purpose of applying

to congress for the admission of his nation as a ter-

ritory into the United States with a declegate in

congress. A constitution it is said, has been adnpte 1

by the voters of the notion and every preliminary

step taken for submitting it congress, and this dis-

tinguished chief selected as their representative."

A TREASURY CIRCULAR.

Stathlics— Treasury Depnrlmenl, Jlpril ]6, IS^.'J.

Sir—The following resolution was adopted at the

first session of the 28th congre«s:

Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury he and
he is hereby anihorised to transfer from any office or

offices of the treasury department from which their

services may, in his opinion, be dispensed with, three

or more clerks, to be employed, under his direction,

in collecting, arranging, and classifying such statis-

tical information as may be procured, sho

(liicntly. r,ot r-nthorised to compensate auy .ine v.ho
may deem it expedient to aid in collecting it; but as

information upon the subjects herein mentioned
would be agreeably received by persons of every
condition, pabintism should he an inducement on the

part of ihose whom I arldress to make some exertion

for the accomplishment of a work capable of being
rendered saiisfarlnry and useful to the people of the

United States. I have the honor to be vour obedient

R. J WALKER,
Secretary of the treasury.

servant,

.ure in the laoernacle,
, ,. , ,. . -' ..^ >- - r ,.

,t. I ,1, ,- „ I ,„n tending to show, each vear, the condilion of the
, through the lips chiefly ; . ,.

^ I . . .- . y

II k w h w to c I

'^cKtfure, manufactureSy domestic trade, currency. and

bajiks of the several states and territories of the U. S.

By direction of the late secretary of the treasury,

the duty of carrying out the objects of the resolut

Monuments. Equestrian statue of genernl Jackson.

A suggestion was made in a late number of the De-
mocratic Review, recommending that measures be
taken for the construction of a memento of this

kind at the city of Washington, and siitigestinz that

it might he effected at a cost of from 75 to $100,000.

The subject immediately attracted attention at Wash-
ington, and after some preliminary informal meet-

ings, attended by persons of the first respectability,

a general meeting of persons fiiendly to the object

j
was called. The meeting took place at A.rlo
Hall, on 15lh September, 1845. Gen. John P. Vas
Ness, was called to the chair, x%nos Kendall and John

Boyle, esq vice presidents, John Hoban and John W.
.^Jaury secretrries.

On motion of Mr. Hoban, it was
Resolved, That the American people be called upon

to unite in erecting, at the seal of the Federal Go-
vernment, a suitable monument to the memory of the

hero, patriot, and sage, whose recent loss the nation

still deplores, to go down to our most distant poste-

rity, as a record of the great man's glory and of his

country's gratitude and grief.

Resolved, That a colossal equestrian statue, in im-

perishable bronze, is deemed the most suitable for

the purpose, to transmit to future centuries the fea-

tures and form on which the annals of the republic

ill teach each new succeeding generation to look

asVss'igned'to''the°registerof"'the treasury, and sub-|with an ever-renewed love and reverence, and an
-

' ever renewed ambition to emulate his noble deeds

of raising by vo-

sum, a central

which shall pro-

eed forthwith to organize the necessary measuresAt St. Louis a regiment of volunteers, for active jpo„ amatively, respond "to the respectful request
i

, . . i u
military service in the event of hostilities between j^^ich he made for their co-operation. It is probable for 'lie collection of such subscription by whom a

Mexico and the United States, was being raised lo (hat tf,e short space of time in which those who monlhly PuW "nation of the same shall be made, and

that city. Several ol the regular organized corps, ^g^g goUgUej (^ (.(.llect the information were re- "le money securely invested.

ia that city and the adjoining counties, were moving I

(ricted, was one of the principal causes operating Resolved, That, as general Jackson s own most

in the matter, and notice had been given that volun- ! adversely to the attainment of the objects contem- ffsl'^'l and beloved friend, and the selected inheritor

teers could enrol themselves in them or form new
| -lated by the federal government. That cause, at the of h'S papers and guardian ol his lame, ! rancis f.

companies until the regiment embraced six or eight
j

present moment is in a great measure obviated by j

Blair, be appointed treasurer,

hundred men. Major gen. Lee, of the second divi-
. the ample time 'now given to all vi horn 1 now ad-

------
sionof Missouri mililia, has published an address i ^^£55 ;„ relation to this important and interesting
calling upon the division to hold themselves in rca-

j
subject.

dinesa for a summons.
|

i„ 5o,„e „{ the slates steps are taken periodically,

by their respective authorities, to ascertain, directly

or incidentally, the condition of the agriculture, ma-
nufactures, and domestic trade. Where such is the

action of the legal authorities, no difficulty should be

NAVAL JOURNAL.
The secretary of the navy, and commodores War-

rington and Shubrick, set out for Norfolk on Satur

day night, the 2Ulh instant, via Richmond, on a visit apprehended by tliose whom I have the honor to ad-

of inspection to our squadron which now lies at.df^ssj,, furnishing to this department the informa-
Norfolk, and to the navy yard. 1 tjon collected under the operation of laws enacted

Gulf Squadron. Tiie U- S. ship Fa/mouf/i, bearing •

f^p (hat purpose. In otner stales where similar

the broad pennant of commodore David Conner, the
j

measures have not been adopted, it is not expected
ship Saratoga, captain Shubrick, and the brig Somers,

j
i|,at those whom I address should make domiciliary

commander Ingraham, sailed from Pensaoola 011 the
j
,i3,(g for the purpose of obtaining the information;

11th inotant on a cruise. but, upon consultation with intelligent men—men
The Congress, frigate. Captain Stockton, was put I presumed to have considerable knowledge of the

in commission on the 17th and was to^ed down to condition of the subiects herein mentioned, a close

anchorage otf the naval hospital, on the 18th instant.

The Plymouth, U. S. ship, arrived at Marseilles on

the 27ih ol August.

The Bainbridge, U. S. brig, lieut. commanding
Pennington, was at Bahia, July 2l3t, all well, to sail

for Rio, in a few days.

The Columbiu, U. S. frigate, fitting at the Gosport

navy yard, is to be commanded by capt. Rousseau,

who is daily expected licre. Slie is destined lor the

Gulf of Mexico, and will probably be the flagship

of the squadron. [JVui/o/fc Herald.

Deai/i.— Lieut. Stephen Dodd, for many years an

able and efficient officer in the U. S. navy, recently

returned from a three years cruise in the Mediter-

ranean, was taken suddenly ill and di^d in a few

hours at Newark, New Jersey, on the. 19th instant.

French steam navy. The French co.nmission of

which the Prince de Joinville was president, to ex-

amine the slate of the steam marine, have made a

report confirming the statements and deductions of

the Prince's pamphlet, and declaring that the nation

''does not possess a steam fleet on which confidence

can be placed, nor any thing like one."

Sluver.Jight and capture. The boats of the British

ship of war Pantaloon, on the coast of Africa, altera

most gallant action, captured a large slaver—eleven

of the pirates were killed and eight severely wound-
ed.

approximation to the truth might be arrived at. In

all cases, however, where estimated results are for-

warded to the department, let that fact be com-
municated; 30 that, in making my report to congress,

the actual and cs(ima(frf results may be clearly desig-

nated. The subjecis to which your attention is call-

ed are, the agriculture manufactures, and domestic trade

in tne county where you reside. The meaning of the

two first subjects you can readily comprehend. In

regard to the last, I will explain what may be con-

sidered its meaning, as tlie resolution of congress

does not particulai ly specify what is to be embraced
under tnat head. You will ascertain, if practicable,

the quantity of produce, live stock and merchandise,

sent and received from your coimty to andfrom another

state or territory, (or the District of Columbia,) accord-

ing to the table herewith enclosed upon that subject,

as well as upon the subjects of n^ricu/fuve and manu-

factures.

In your inquiries for obtaining the information de-

sired, you will bear in mind that it is the condition of

the respective subjects as they existed between the

1st of June, 1644, and the 1st of June, 1845, and

whatever inlormation you may procure, I would

thank you to forward to this department by the Ist

of October next, or sooner, if practicable.

As congress made no appropriation to pay for the

Icolleclion of statistical information, I am, conse-

Resohed, That the following citizens constitute

said committee of thirteen, with power to supply va-

cancies in their own number, and, after the comple-

tion of the subscription, to direct and superintend

the execution of the proposed work:—Cave Johnson,

Francis P. Blair, Thomas Ritchie, Amos Kendall,

John p. Van Ness, John C. Rives, William A. Har-

ris, Jesse E. Dow, Benj. B. French, John W. Maury,

Charles K. Gardner, James Hoban, and Charles P.

Sengstack.

The Xashville Union considers the estimates of the

cost in the Review too high. Half the sum propos-

ed, they think would be sufficient, say at any rate

fifty thousand dollars, placed in the hands ol Powers,

the Young American Artist, on whom the great

Thorwalsden said his mantle must fall, and we shall

have a monument at the National Metropolis which

will stand unsurpassed by any thing of the kind m
the world." In proof of this position, the Unioa

publishes the following letter in reply to enquiries

upon the subject.
, , ,0/.

Florence, January 12, 1844.

"My Dear Mr. Harris—At last 1 have obtained in-

formation by which the probable cost of the bronze

casting of an eqnestnan statue of collosal dimensions

53Y sixteen or eighteen feet from the base to the

head of the rider—may be estimated.

"The expense_/br the casting alone would amount to

a sum not less than $12,000 nor exceeding §15,000.

To cover all other expenses, such as the model,

moulding, transportation and erection of the siatue

in its proper place, $15,000 should be added to the

above estimate. Indeed, thirtv th^sand dollars

IN ALL would not be too large a sum for such a work,

for there are incidental expenses which must always

be calculated 111 advance. So, if the work is to be

done well and on a large scale, less than this sum would

be 100 little, and more might be too much.

"After the funds shall have been raised it will be

easy to make closer calculations, and if the sum

should be large the size of the work could be en-

larged to meet it. If, on the contrary, the sum should

be small the work could be reduced so as to secure

the completion of it, though on so large a scale.

"I presume the above will prove suBicient inlor-

mation for your guide, but should you require at any
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future time more precise calculations, I will endea-

Tor to make them according to the best data 1 can

obtain.
» • *

"I have sent off my bust of Jackson. 1 must re-

touch the drapery of it. As soon as 1 am at liberly,

it shall be done, and afterwards sent by the first

vessel bound from Leghorn to the United Slates.

"Since 1 had the pleasure of talking with you, I

have been offered more than the usual prices of

similar works for statues. 1 could have sold "Eve"

over and over again, but having determined on ex-

hibiting this statue in my own country, / decided not

to sell it on ami ttrms lo foreigners.

HIRAM POWERS.

Statue of Henry Clay. The Richmond Whig

announces on the authority of Miss Eliza M. Redde,

Assistant Treasurer of the fund which the patriotic

Ladies of Virginia undertook to raise for the pur-

pose of erecting such a statue, that (/lere is now a

certainty that the statue will be errected. The amount

in hand is not quite sufficient for Us accomplishment,

bat so near it, that one more elfurt cannot fail to

make it ample. That effort is now making, and

those who desire lo share in the honor of such a tri-

bute must act promptly.

Nantucket on Saturday the 13lh—made an assault

on Temperance Hall, the Citizens' Bank and other

buildinfs, smashed in windows and other evils and

enormities were then and there committed. Among
other feats they ripped up about a thousand feet of

hose, &c.
Boston mluation of property—For the year 1845.—

Real property $81,500,000

Personal 53,500,0U0

8135,000,000

Valuation, 1844.

Real
Personal

Increase

79,048,000
43,402,3U0

The senate

118,450,300

116,549,700

will stand 23

STATES OF TUB UMON.

MissooRi NAD ARK.4NSAS boundary line. The
commissioners appointed under the act of the re-

spective legislatures of those stales of 1842, have

completed their survey and returned home. The new

line will vary but slightly from the old, say from one

hundred to seven hundred yards south, west of St.

Francis river.

Jin extraordinary spring. The following is a con-

cise description ol the celebrated spring which lorm-

ed the source of Spring river, in AiUansas, kindly

furnished us by our fritnd Major Julin E. Graham,
as an extract from Mr. Brazil Goidon's notes of

the late survey of the boundary line between this

state and Missouri.

"This spring is 110 yards south of the above line
| ^ ^jj

in T. 21 N. R. 5 W. of the 5th principal meridian,

'

and above fifty miles nearly north of Batesville. It

Vermont.— Election

whigs and 7 locos.

The house 121 whig?; 67 locos; 9 abolition.

Whig majority on joint ballot 61.

The loco and abolition candidates for governor

have more than 2,000 voles over Governor Slade.

—

The election therefore devolves upon the legislature

which without doubt will re-elect Gov. Slade.

New York.—„?n JlgricuUural Fair, held at Uli-

ca last week, which must have supposed any-

thing of the kind heretofore seen in this state.

—

The address, the Tribune's account says, was deliver-

ed by the Hon. Josiah Quincy, Jr., of Boston, in the

presence of ten thousand farmers.

Mr. Quincy's theme was, not agriculture, but the

American Farmer— his position, opportunities, sour-

ces of enjoyment and just pride and satisfaction.

—

He contrasted the fanner's slow but certain gains

ith the precarious career of trade, in which nine

der a compliance with the provisions of the act of

1844. these valuable works are lo be placed within

the reach of the public. [Mbany Argus.

Just and generous. The Hon. John Hurler, of

Hunter's Island, a large proprietor of lands in Dela-

ware county, has ordered a deed to be made out

granting 200 acres of land to Mrs. Steele, the widow

of the deputy sheriff who was killed by the Indians

in (he execution of his duty.

^nti-rrnt triab. After two weeks and a half of

arduous labor in the examinations of persons compe-

tent to serve as jurors, they have, at last, obtained a

panel to try Dr. Boughton.

The number of indictments found against the anti-

renters of Delaware county, in New York, up to

last Tuesday evening, was one hundred and one

—

the indictments, including seven different offences of

various grades, from murder down to unimportant

misdemeanors. Against some of Ihe prisoners as

many as three or four mdictmenls have been fuund.

An Industrial Congress is lo assemble in N. York

on the 12th October.

Arrest of Scudder and Bartletl These persons, who

were engaged in the murder of Steele, in Dela-

ware couuty. New York, were caught on Canaslota

River, in Steuben county, on the 18th instant, by

Magee deputy sheriff and one or two others, at the

house of a brother-in-law of Seudder's. They are in

the Bath jail. A reward of some $S00 was offered

for Scudder.

Mahtland,—Finances—Slate debt and state credit.

Sufficient has been ascertained, of the financial ope-

rations of the state treasury for the current year, lo

authorise the gratifying announcement, that the re-

ceipts into the treasury from the legitimate sources

of revenue, the present fiscal year, will be equal lo

the pavmenl of the current expenses of the govern-

ment a'nd of the accruing interest on the state •'"''debt.
tenths fail, or of the crowded professions. He urg ment and of the accruing '"'^^" °"

'"^^^^'-'''f,"""

"

ed that th^ farmer should not be a mere digger, and For a number of yeors previous to G°ve",or Pralt 9

driver, but a social, moral, religious, and inlellec- admmistration, the annual dclicit was over S360,0U0.

lual being-thai his familiaritv with nature invites For the three quarters that have elapsed, ol the cur-

io this, and his opportunities for moral improvement, rent year, the receipts have ""'"
,«Yi,";l'l"'ever;

rightly appreciated, are surpassed l.y none other.- crumg expenses and interest-and 'here 's every

He painted the futility of the office seeker's aspira- \ reason to believe that the remainmgquaiter will ex-

alions, and urged the farmer to shun them and find
i

hibit as favorable a result.
,,•,./• ,w.

njoyment for his leisure and scope for his ambition
|

The question relative to the colored population ofJla-
'

These points were
'

nj'oiii/, is every day becoming moie luteresiing.—

per minute. The fall is rapid, amounting in the dis-

tance of half a mile to twelve or fifteen feet. This

bountiful provision of nature for the use and benefit

of man lies at present in the stale in which it came
from the hands of tlie Creator, but at some future I rural retirement and comp
day it will probably keep in motion the industry of Lgrj.^ and urged that the farm
another Lowell or another Rochester. once

.
This spring has been sounded lo the depth of five pj^j

liundred feet without reaching its bottom." I -'-

[Little Rock Gaz

gh it was quite evident that every _, -

not be president, it seemed no less certain that every the slaves from that county

presidenl must be a farmer. He showed that Ihe !
found in the seque to be a mistake, ^^e ha>

*"

have in the midst of; little doubts of Ihe determination of he
I

This will probably be

ery

persons

Massachusetts.— The festival of the Massachusetts

Horticultural society, at Faueuil Hall on Friday even-

greatest warriors and rulers have in me mmsi oi
,

lunc uuu,^^^ «. ...^ ""' .•
, „n,„i„,i t„ i„

their splendor and power sighed for the delights of
1

who were appointed by he meeting ^
'"''^^J;";

'°

rural retirement and comparative freedom from :
remove by force, should they not depart under Ihe

care, and urged that the farmer may enjoy ^t\lhve^i, every free colored person f^,-om Charts co^^^^^^^

once and always that which the envied so long I
A meeting has been he d, ol the citizens o| bl

pine for and so rarely attain. His is the career ;
Mary's county, and resolutions adopled there on

which gives surest proniise of health of body, sere- ' the same subject somewhat less decisive in charac-

nity of mind and competence of estale-which con- [
ler, than those of Charles county.

, ,
. .„ ,.

centrales the jovs of earth and opens the gales to There has been a meeting of s aveho ders n the

f^gg^,^^
•' - r o

Ifirsldistriclof Anne Arundel county, for the purpose

Mr. John A. King, at the conclusion, rose and i of expressing their views in relation to a letter wnt-

aj. I ten by Dr. S R. Sleuart, of that district, and which

Britannia, entered the hall, and the announcenienl this week, has been a splendid exhibition. The ad

of the fact by the chair was well received. Ihe mission fees amounied to $,4,300, being $800 mon

president called out Mr. Everett by the following than any former year. It is staled that 30,000 per-

greeting: sous attended the second day. The exhibitions were

"Our late minister lo the court of St. James—we well worth seeii g.

honor him as a scholar we respect him as a states- | The natural history of Mw York. Wc are aulho-

man, and we love him as a noble specimen of the
;
rised and requested by the secretary of state to say,

fruits of New England cultivation."

In responding to this sentiment, Mr. Everett feel-

ngly spoke of his cordial reception, and said that

he had been so long rocked on the Atlaniic ocean,

whose lullabies were none of the gentlest, he was
hardly fit for a rocking in the old cradle of liberty.

Speeches were made by Mr. Webster, the Rev. Dr.

Codman, Rev. Mr. Choules, Hon. Robt C. Winthrop,

Hon. Caleb Gushing, Jonatlian Chapman, Esq., Judge

Meigs, of New York, Hon. Wm. 15. Maclay, of N.

York city, &.';.; but one of the most interesting inci-

dents of the evening was the introduction to the com-

pany of Mrs. Hamilton, the widow of Gen. Alexan-

der Hamilton.

A Mmtucket mob, made up of a very miscellane-

ous assortment of firemen, blacks, whites and other

fancy colored rowdies made matters hideous at

that "such of the academies, public libraries,

literary associations in this stale," as are entitled

under the provisions of the act "in relation lo the

natural history of New York," lo copies of Ihat

woik, can now procure the first ten volumes, and the

geological map, on making application at the secre-

tary's office.

We understand also that the governor and secre

tary have roncluded to make a distribution of the

'.inbroken sets of the remaining copies of the work

and map, not etherwise appropriated and disposed

of, among the several counties in the state; and thai

the secretary is now preparing to forward the books

and maps to the several county treasurers, to be sold

in the counties, at the price of one dollar per volume,

and the map for one dollar per copy.

It will be a aourcB ol gratification, that thtis, ud-

attend the meeting, but declined doing so. The

meeting passed resolutions disapproving of the doc-

tor's publication, since which the doctor has publish-

ed a pamphlet, reiterating and enforcing his senti-

ments upon the subject. A warm session is antici-

pated at the next meeting of the legislature in rela-

tion to this subject.

The coiisliiu(ionai rtform project, it is quite likely,

will be seized upon by one of the parlies to Ihis ab-

sorbing question, as affording thenj far the best

chance of ultimately succeeding to remove what

tht-y regard as the worst feature in the existing con-

stiiulion. That they will make the attempt, if a

convention IS determined upon, to have their senti-

ments represented, and their views adopled, it would

be proposterous lo doubt.

We understand that the advocates of the reform

project in Frederick county, entirely disapprove of

Ihe course proposed m the address ol ihe reform

commiitee for accomplishing that object.

It will be remembered that the address is only the

address of a committee appointed by the reform

convention—and was never acted upon nor was it

ever before the couvcution.
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One of the negroes tried by Charles county court,

for conspiracy, in the late runaway expedition, was

found Euilty. The second one placed on trial, was

acqxiiUed-

The election law repudiated. At the last session of

the general assembly, in order to obviate to some

extent at least the flagrant frauds that have been

perpetrated upon legal voters, by imposing illegal

TOtes into the ballot box, a law was enacted, which

amongst other precautions required that naluraliza-

lion papers when presented as proof of citizenship

fur the purpose of entitling the holder thereof to a

vote, should be stamped by the said judges of elec-

tion, "voted," and endorsed and dated, by the said

judges, to prevent iheir being used again at another

polls at the same election, as has nuloriously been

the practice. This provision, the judges of election

for the city of fJaltiinore conceiving that they are

judges of the constitutionality of the laws of the

stale, as well as judges of ward elections, have un-

dertaken to reptidiale, and to condud the elections on

Wednesday next without regard to said piovision.—
[The judges have reconsidered, and will obey the

law.]

ViRGiNii.

—

Copper Ore. An extensive and valua-

ble deposite of copper ore has been discovered in

Greens county, Va.

Game and fall aim-t. Virginia is alive with game
this year. We doubt if any [lart of the U. States,

not even the new settled western stales, can vie with

her. Palridges arc .superabundant. Ttiere was little

or snow last winter, and consequently there was lelt

an unusual sunply of old birds to breed from; and as

there were nu heavy rains in July or Aususl through-

out Virginia, the y.'ung partridges abound and are

extremely forward for the season. Cut disregard-

ing their precious size, the true and generous sports-

man with the gun will not disturb them before the

lOih or 15lh of October. By that time llieir wing

feathers are hardened, and tiiey have an opportunity

of getting out of his way. To kill them on the wing

after the 15th of October does some credit to the

shooter's skill, and the bird itself (especially if hung

up for twenty-four hours in the feathers without

gutting) is a dainty upon which queens might make

a repast; but to shoot them before the lOth of Oclo

ber—before the frosts have subdued the weeds,

or indurated the wing feathers of the bird, and

when your pointer cannot snuff or trail from the heat

and rankness of vegetation, is murder, barbarous

murder.
Squii-rels—Hares— Oppossums. In this game the

whole country abounds; and we are satistied that we
are to have an unusually hard winter from the im-

mense amount oi the fircR nnhirie, and the great sup-

plies of grapes, chinqueqins, acorns, hickorynuts,

chestnuts, and persimmons, provided for them by na-

ture. There is no surer rule of weather-vaticination

than this.

Deer and Plieasants The mountains, we are glad

to hear abound with this game more than they have

done since the hard winters of '3U, '31, '32. They
have been produced by several mild winters m the

most abundant quantities. But our mountain friends

must not imagine that tliey have a monopoly of veni-

son or pheasants cither. They are plentiful in vari-

ous lowland counties. In Chesterheld, opposite to

Richmond—and sometimes running into James River

in sight of Richmond—there are probably more deer

than in tne county of Monroe. In James City coun-

ty, the hrst settled county of Virginia, there are more
deer than in any county of Virginia to its size.

[Ric/imoiid H'Uig.

North Carolina.— Turpentine. The business at

Wilniing'on, N. C, in articles derived from the pine

tree has been quite extensive during the last year.

—

The quantity of turpentine distilled at that place in

the period named is estimated at 2U0,(JU0 barrels,

worth 54UU,UOU; the raw material shipped at 75,UtJU

barrels, valued at J168,0UU; and the article of tar

shipped at 31J,U00 bai rels, worth §45,1)00; making the

total value of the products of the pine tree for the

year $613,000.
Diamonds in Jforth Carolina. At a large meeting

of American geologists in New Haven, Connecuticu".,

Prof. Shephard expressed llie opinion that both dia-

monds and platina will be found in abundance in the

gold region of that stale, and also in Soulh Carolina

and Georgia. This opinion he predicates upon the

fact that elastic sandstone has been discovered in

Borne of the western counties of that state, Burk

and Buncumb, and in other states named, and

where I'lia ;5 'uund, it is a geological indicalion

of the p:-. io.iicy of llie diamonds or platina. in

Hiiil cuuiilv, Georgia, one perfect diamond has been

found in one of the gold cashing deposiles, worth

$35, and another was broken in pieces by the work-

men.

Georgia.—The election for governor of Georgia
which takes place next week has been one of the

most animated contests. The candidate? arc Craw-
ford, (whi-,) and McAllister, (loco) Both men of

very high standing, distinguished ability and great

personal popularity. The political controversy which
this canvass has called forth is of the bitterest a.id

moat exciting character.

KE.sTVCK.r-~ Conspiracy. A strong armed force

was organized in Clav county, Kentucky, some days
since for the purpose of liberating from jail one Dr.
Baker, awaiting his excution for the murder of a

man named Bates. Informalion of their designs

reached Governor Oi.'sley, who ordered out the mi
litary without delay, and thus frustrated the plans of
the mob.

Ohio.—Mustard crop. The editor of the Ohio
Cultivator says that about 70 acres of land has been
sown in mustard stcd in this state, so far as has come
to his knowledge.

Tennessee.— Chalk. The Columbus (Tenn.) Ob-
server says there is a cave in that county where there

15 any amount of chalk.

Illinois — Sickness. The Alton Telegraph says

that sickness in the country surrounding that city

was never greater than at the present time; and what
adds to the affliction is, that it is of an unusually fa-

tal character. The disease generally is bilious fever

of a hijh type. The health of the city itself was
never better than it is now.

The Temple at .Nauvoo. The Neighbor says: "The
Jirst roof of the Temple, has been made of white
pine shingles, and plank. The second, (for a build-

ing which will cost about tico miltioris, is worthy)
most probably, will be constructed of zinc, lead,

copper, or porcelain. An experiment of sheet lead,

covering a large portion of the shingles, has already
been made.
On Saturday last a large number of persons par-

took of a feast of melons, round a table 87 feet long,

in the attic story of the Temple.

A Mormon war. OfBce of the Daily .Morning
Courier, Qiiincy, Adams county. III., Sept. 14, 1845.

Genllemen: \Ve write in haste to inform you of a
serious disturbance thnt has taken place in the upper
part of this county, bet« een a portion of the "old
citizens" of this and Hancock county, and the Mor-
mons. A gentleman belonging to this city, returned
from Ijima, in the vicinity of the outbreak, last

evening and informs us that on Thursday last the

anti-.Vlormons attacked a settlement known by the

name of "Morley'a Settlement," a short distance

northeast of Lima, in this county, and that up to the

time he left, twenty-five or thirty houses had been
burnt, together vvith several barns and wheat stacks.

The excitement was very great, and large numbers
of anti-Mormons were pouring in from the adjoin

ing counties and from Missouri, and they were still

burning and destroying property, and were deter-

mined to drive the Mormons out of the county. Our
informant saw about fifty Mormons, under arms,
within about two miles of the settlement, who ap-

peared determined to defend themselres. It was in

contemplation by the anti-Mormons to attack two
more settlements last evening."

The St. Louis Republican, of the 10th says: "In
addition to what is stated in the above letter, we
learn by the Die Vernon, that a gentleman who had
visited the camp of the anti-Mormons near Lima,
estimated them to be about three hundred strong.

—

He was also at the camp of the Mormons, and found

them to number about one hundred. After leaving

the camps he returned to Warsaw, where he re-

mained some time, and learned there that the Mor-
mons had all moved into Nauvoo, and that Backens-

tos, the Mormon shenlf, had ordered out I he Legion,

to arrest those who had commenced these disorders.

If this report should be true, and the Legion turns

out, a conflict is inevitable. A letter to Me-srs.

Mathews and Hatch, of St. Louis, on Saturday even-

ing, from Warsaw, says that business was suspend-

ed on account of the difficulties with the Mor-
mons, and that several hou-.es had been burned and

lives lost.

The St. Louis Republican of the ITth says: "A
long letter in the Q liiicy (111.) Daily Courier, of

Monday, the lOlh instant, confirms all that has been

published in regard to the pretended origin of the

difficulties— the tiring upjr. a meeting of anti-.Mor-

raona^ near Lima, assembled to consult upon mea-

sures to protect their property from the depreia-

tions of the Mormons. T^ial such an attack was

made, without injury to any one, is admitted to be

true, that, while the anti-Mormon party charge it

upon the Mormons, the latter allege that it was a
trick of the former, to secure a pretext for the de-
predations they are now making. The meeting at
all events, broke up in a hurry, escaping out of the
doors and windows, and some of them leaving their
hats behind them. On Wednesday and Thursday,
after brief warning to the occupants, the burning of
the dwelling houses of the Mormons commenced
On Friday, other houses were fired. In the course
of that day, a committee of Mormons, with a flag of
truce, entered Lima, to treat with their enemies.

—

Captain Newton volunteered to introduce them to
some citizens of Hancock county, anl did so. They
met in council—Eison Whitney, Joel Catlin, and
Samuel Fleming, representing the anti-Mormons, in-

forming them at the same time that they were not
authorised by the public to do any thing; but acted
on their o.vn responsibility. They were ready, how-
ever, to receive any proposition tending to allay the
excitement. The following proposition was then
submitted:

'^Mams county, Sept. 12, 1846.
"VVc, the undersigned, a committee appointed by

the Morley and Hancock settlements, (a branch of
the Mormon church.) Whereas, as there seeming
to be some difficulty between said body and the anti-

Mormons, we, as representatives of said body, wish
to make some proposition so as to make peace. We
wish to sell our deeded lands as well, also, as our
improvements, as low as it could be reasonaby ex-
pected—reserving to ourselves the crops now on the

premises—and will take in exchange, working cat-
lie, beef cattle, cows, sheep, horses, wagons, and
harness, store goods, and any available properly, and
give possession as soon as our crops can be taken off,

and receive the pay for the same, the whole of which '

may be purchased from the undersigned, acting as

committee, or from the respective owners.
D,\NIEL TYLER,
HORACE S. RAWSON,
MARCELLUS McKOWN,
SAMUEL ALGER."

On this the letter in the Qiincy Courier remarks:
.Mr. Whitney remarked to the committee that he

believed their proposition would be unsatisfactory in

one particular; that if he had to buy out a bad neigh-

bor to get rid of him, he would like to know what
distance he would remove from him. The commit-
tee replied that they would not agree to leave Han-
cock, nor would they say in what part of that coun-
ty ihey would again settle, [t is useless perhaps to

add that the interview amounted to nothing; and the

work of destruction commenced again that evening.

On (to-day) Saturday several more buildings were
burned. In passing along a road about three quar-
ter.i of a mile distant, about 3 o'clock, I saw the

smoke and flames of two rising upon the air. On
arriving at Lima I ascertained the buildings were
situated about a mile and a half from that place.

—

Many men were collected in groups in the streets,

and the doors and windows were filled with women
and children looking in silent despair upon the work
of the destroying element. Where the work of de-

struction will stop, God only knows. The feeling is

deep and intense, and the excitement continually

spreading. Up to Friday morning, as near as I could

ascertain, twenty three buildings were burned.

—

During last night and to-day the number is probably

swelled to thirty, or perhaps more. The party en-

gaged in the work go undisguised, in broad day light,

and apply the torch. So far no one has been injured,

nor has any property, I was told, been destroyed but

the houses, except by accident. Sparks from some of

the buildings fell upon a few grain sacks, which ig-

nited, and were consumed.

The party which first commenced the work of

destruction did not amount to more than twenty or

thirty. What the number is now cannot be ascer-

tained. The anti-Mormons, not engaged in the burn-

ing are collecting and preparing to act upon the de-

fensive. I understood a meeting of anti-Mormons

was to be held at Carthage to-day. What it will

amount to time will determine. The Mormons are

! encamped about three miles from where the scene of

destriiution first commenced. Their number on

Friday was variously estimated, from one to three

I
hundred, but an hour's time may greatly swell their

'ranks. Bjth pjrties are well armed, all the anti-

I

Mormons with whom I conversed, expressed the

I
belief that the work of destruction could not be

! stayed until the Mormons were driven into Nau-
voo. Time will either confirm or negative this be-

lief.

I The St. Louis Republican adds: Our accounts by

the last boats are brought down to Sunday night.

—

I

The work of destruction was progressing, and ex-

tending itself with hourly increasing violence. The
I anti-Moruions, it is understood, have taken measures

j
to secure a general conceiitration of forces from far

' and near, and they declare that tliey will not stop
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short of the expulsion of every Mormon from Han-
cock countj— in which Nauvoo issiluated. Itissaid,

that up to Sunday night about sixty houses had been
burned down in Adams and Hancock counties.

—

Capt. Dunn is at (he head of fuur or live hundred
anti-Mormons from Augusta, and expresses a deter

mination to protect the friends of that parly against

the Mormons. Meanwhile, wc have Irom Nauvoo
the following proclamation of the shcrilFof Hancock
county:

PBOCLAMATIOX.
To the citizens of Hancock counhj.

Whereas, a mob from one to two hundred men,
under arms, have gathered themselves together in

the south west part of Hancock county, and are at

this time destroying the dwellings and other build-

ings, stacks of grain and other property, of a por-
tion of our citizens, in the most inhumane manner,
compelling defenceless children and women to leave
their sick beds, and exposing them to the rays of the

parching sun, there to lay and suffer without the aid

or assistance of a friendly hand to minister tu their
wants, in their suffering condition.

The rioters spare not the widow nor the orphan,
and while 1 am writing this proclamation, the smoke
is rising to the clouds, and the flames are devouring
four buildings which have just been set on fire by
the rioters. Thousands of dollors worth of property
has already been consumed, an entire settlement of
about sixty or seventy families laid waste, the inha-

bitants thereof are fired upon, narrowly escaping
with their lives, and forced to flee before the ravages
of the mob.
By the levised laws of our state, under the crimi-

nal code, sixth division, 58 section, page 181, the

crime of arson is defined as follows: "Every person
who shall wilfully and maliciously burn, or cause to

be burned, any dwelling houses, kitchen, office, shop,
barn, stable, store house, Cio. Stc, shall be deemed
guilty of arson, and upon conviction thereof, shall be
punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary for a

term not less than one year, nor more than ten years,
and should the life or lives of any person be lost in

consequence of any such oHeiice aforesaid, such of-

fender shall be guilty of murder, and shall be indict-

ed and punished accordingly."
And whereas, the laws of this state make it my

duty as a peace officer of this county to suppress all

riots, routs, &c. &c., and all other crimes.
Therefore, 1, J. B. Backentos, sherifl'of the coun-

ty of Hancock and stale of Illinois, in the name of
ti:' people of said state and by the authority vested
in me by virtue of my office, hereby solemnly com-
mand the said rioters and other peace breakers to

desist forthwith, disperse, and go to their homes,
under the penally of the laws; and 1 hereby call

upon the law abiding citizens, as a posse c-'initnlus

of Hancock county lo give their united aid in sup-
pressing the rioters, and maintain the supremacy of
the law.

J. B. BACKKNTOS,
Sheriff of Hancock county, Illinois.

P. S.—-It is a part of my policy that the citizens

of Nauvoo remain quiet, and not a man from that

city leave as a posse until it be made manifest that

the law and order cilizens without the city will not
have suBicient force to suppress the rioters of this

disgraceful outrage, but itiat 2,UtiO eff'e-Jlive men
hold themselves in readiness lo march at a moment's
warning to any part in Hancock county.

J. B. B., Sheritr.

t Green Plains, Hancock co., 111., Sept. 13lh, 1845.

Louisiana.—Mrs. GmH 'Jaines'' immense claim. A
number ol citizens of tin- |>?,risli wcie in the early
part of last week startled by hearing ul a claim that
has just been made to a large and valuable trac;t ..f

land on Bayou Bceui', comprising a front of at least

twenty miles on the said bayou, all of which is the
choicest land in the state

—

highly improved and in

cultivalion. It extends from Bayoii Lamourie lo the
village of Cheneyville, taking in the lands on both
sides of the bayou the whole distance. The claim
covers thirty of the besl planlalions in the parish,
and indeed in the stale. For the purpose ol giving
our readers some idea of this imineiise claim, we
have examined the tax list of last year, and find the
lands It includes assessed at ^45.3,935! According
to the tax list there are on this land 1,967 slaves. It

Js calculated Ihat about lU.UUU bales of cotton are
raised annually within Ihe limiis of the claim, which,
at $39 a bale would be §3U9,IIUU.

'J'tie claniianls of ihis hue Uody of land are Gene-
ral Gaines and his wile. Airs. Myra Gaines. 'I'hey
claim under the late Daniel Clarke, of whom Mrs.
Games professes to be the legitiniale cliild and legal
heir. The question of her legitimacy has been be-
fore the public liibunals for some time, Inil we do
not know whether il has ever been fully decided.
We understand, however, that it has laiely been as-

certained that a lady by the name of Smith, who is

living in Philadelphia, was present at the marriage
of Mr. Clarke to Mrs. Gaines' mother, and that she

will testify to the fact. The present possessors have
all been notified by the U. S. marshal of the institu-

tion of the suit for the recovery of the lands they
occupy. [Red River Rtp.

Sport. The St. Landry Whig says: "Some four or

five gentlemen from this place went out on a fishing

and tiunling excursion, a few days since, and were
encamped aboui ten days, during which time they

killed twenty one deer, and caught more trout than

they could possibly demolish. We have better hunt-
ing and fi-ihing in St Landry than any other inhabit-

ed place— and Ihat's a fact."

*'? duel stopped. IMiss Mary Ann Golden was yes-

terday arrested on the afiidavii of Miss Mary Ro-
gers, charged with sending the latter a challenge.—
It appears that the partes, who live in Franklin
street, have had a dispute, which, in Ihe opinion of
Miss Golden, could only be settled by an appeal to

arms; accordingly she sent Miss R. a challenge, of
w hich the following is a true copy:

^'Franklin street, Wednesday morning.
^•Aladam: 1 hereby notify you to meet me at 1

o'clo'jk this evening at the other side of the French
graveyard, then and there lo settle our dispute agree-
ably to the code of honor. My friend, Miss Sarah

, who will hand you this, will meet any friend

you may select lo settle all preliminaries.

"MARY ANN GOLDEV.
"To Miss Mart Rogers."
The investigation of this affair will take place he-

fore his lionor Recorder Genois this morning.
[J^. 0. Picayune.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Edinbdrch—BY Wm. C. Bryant.
Edinburgh, July 17, 1845.

I had often been told, since I came lo this country,
that in Edinburgh 1 should see Ihe finest city 1 e>er
saw. 1 confess that 1 did not feel quite sure of this,

but it required scarcely more than a single look to

show me that it was perfectly true. It is hardly pos-
sible to imagine a nobler site for a town than that of
Edinburgh, and it is built so nobly. You stand on
the edge of the deep gulf which separates the old
and the new town, and before you on the opposite
bank rise the picturesque buildings of the ancient
city—

"Piled deep and massy, close and high,"

looking, in their venerable and endnring aspect, as
if they were parts of the steep hanks on which they
stand, an original growth of the rocks, as if, when
the rocks crystaiized from the waters or cooled from
Iheir fusion by fire, they formed inemselves by some
freak of nature into this fantastic resemblance of
the habitations of men. To liit ri^'ht your eye reals
upon a crag crowned with a giand old castle of the
middle ages, on which guards are marchin"; and
near you lo the left, rises the rocky summit oT Cal-
ton Hill, with its monuments o( the great men of
Scotland. Behind you stretch the broad streets of
the new town overlooked by massive structures built
of the stone of the Edinburgh quarries, which have
the look of palaces

"Sireels of palaces and walks of s!a:e,"

from the new town. Not a hou'e of brick or wood
exists 111 Edinburgh; all are constructed of Ihe ex-
cellMit and lasting stone which the earth supplies
almost close to llie foundalions. High and soliU
Dridjics of this material, u ith hroad arches, connect
Ihe old town with the new, and cross the deep ra-
vine of Ihe Cowgale in Ihe old town, at the bottom
of which you see a street between prodigiously high
buildings, swarming with the poorer population of
Edinburgh.

From almost any of Ihe eminences of the town
you see spread below you its magnificent bay, the
Frith of Forth, with its rocky islands, and close to
tne old town rise the lolly summits of Arthur's seat
and Salisbury Crags, a solitary, silent mountainous
district, without liabitalions or inclosures, grazed by
flocks of sheep. To tho west flows Leithwater in
its deep valley, spanned by a noble bridge, and the
winds of this chilly climate that strike the stalely
buildings of the new town, along the clifts that bor-
der this glen, come from the very clouds. Beyond
the Frith lie the hills of Fifeshire; a glimps, ol the
Grampian ridges is seen where the Frith contracts
in the northwest to a narrow channel, and to the
southwest lie the Pentland hills, whose springs sup-
ply Edinuiirgh with water. All around you are pla-
ces, the names of which, are familiar names of his-
tory, poetry, and romance. [„V. ¥. Even. Post.

WOOL.

Extracts of a letter from Western New York:

—

Eastern wool buyers are busy in Rochester and vici-

nity, purchasing largely. On the 17th September, a
lot was taken at 38 cts. in Ontario county, hv a Con-
necticut manufacturer. 37A cents was offered for

10,000 lbs. (3,000 lbs. from'lllinois sheep, sent out
there by the grower a year or two since,) and the
grower refused lo sell his entire lot at this rate, and
expects to get more. Olher farmers in Ontario
county had sold earlier in the week at 35 cents, for

mixed lots; but speculators are now offering freely

38 cents for large lots of choice wool.

Wool. The following interesting facts from the
Buffalo Commercial of the 21st will he read with in-

terest by every friend of the west. Our exports last

year were comparatively light, but they were more
than is given in the table, which only has the amount
received by the Wabash and Erie canal. What was
brought by railroad and by wagon is not included.

This year, our imports up to this time considerably
exceed those of the whole of last year, being about
30,000 Ihs. up to the 2Ist inst.

The movement of this article to the sea-board
this season has been marked by a large increase
The imports at B<slon from the Isl Snplember, 1844,
to 1st August. 1845, (11 months) were 36,200 bales,

and 6,600 quintals, (600,000 lbs.) At New York the

receipts from 1st January to 1st August, (7 months)
compare thus: 1843. 1844. 1845.

Wool, bales, 4,470 8,784 14,850
The receipts at tide-water last season were nearly

eight million pounds; valued at $2,423,200. Of the
total so received 1,297,900 lbs. were entered at

Whitehall, on IheChamplain canal, and were doubt-
less the product of Vermont. The residue was from
the western portion of the state. We append the
receipts at tide-water for three seasons;

1842. 1843. 1844.

Wool, lbs. 3,555,150 6,216,400 7,672,300
And in connection therewith also append the quan-

tity cleared from the canal office in this city for a
series of years.

Years. Wool— lbs. Years. Wool—lbs.

1844 2.643,150 1839 131,790
43 1,249.524 38 1118,744

42 502,730 37 39,260
41 340,230 36 252 367
40 170,460 34 186,300
The sources from which this supply has ema-

nated along the lake region is seen in the subjoined.

Amount of wool received and shipped from the se-

veral lake ports during the past three seasons:

1844. 1843. 1842.

Cleveland,
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CHURCH CHRONICLES.

The Methodist Epis. church, says Bishop Soule,

has decreased 45,445 members in the northern sec-

tion of the church the past year, and increased 9,703
in the southern section, ivhile the total increa-e for

the preceding year 'vas 155,000. He asci-ibes this

to the coiitenlious that hive a^jitated the church.

A CHaisTiAS covERKOR IN Persia. A letter froiii

tliB Rl-v. Mr. Perkins to I'le New Yurli Ooscrver,
cii ri riuiiicates the interesting fact that the P«r.= ian

g iveninient has coiu-.eded to the oppressed Nestori-

aos a Cliristian jovenior.

The Kentucky Mkthodist Episcopal confe-
rence, m^t at Frankfort on tlie 17'h inst., bishop

goule presiding. The Frankfort Cjin;nonweailh

says that every thing in reference lo the adherence
to the new organizilion of the Melho-!ist Bpi^^-npal

Church Sjuth, was cond icled in the spirit of Cliris-

Jian kinilness. There was no debate, no exhibrtion

of hi-at, noihinc; ^wading the sanctity of fraternal

and Christian fellowship. The qu'slion came up in

the following preamble and resolutions oQered by

Dr. Bascom on '.'e first day of the session:

tVkercas^ 'IMie long continued agitation and excite-

ment on the subject of slavery and abolition, in the

M. E. church, and especially such agitation and ex-

citement in the last general conference, in connec-

tion with the civil and domestic- relationsof bishop An-
drew, as the owner of slave properly, by iiiheritance

antl marriage, nssumerfsuch form in the action had in

the case of bishop Andrew as la compel the south.

em and southwestern delegates, in that body, to be-

lieve and formally and solemnly declare that a state

of things must result therefrom, which would render

impracticable the successfil prosecution of the ob-

jects and purposes of the Christian ministry and
church organization, in the annual conferences with-

in the limits of the slavebolding stales, upon the ba-

sis of which declaration the general conference

adopted a provisional plan of separation, in view of

which said conferences might, if they found it neces-

»a)*y, form themselves into a separate general confe-

rence jurisdiction:

.4n(J xoheras, said conferences, acting first in their

separate conference capacity, as distinct and eccle-

siastical bodies, and then collectively by their duly
appointed delegates and representatives in general
convention assembled, have found and declared such
separation necessary, and have further de<dared a

final dissolution, in fact and form, of the jurisdic-

tional connection hitherto existing bet.veen them
and the general conference of the Methodist Episco-

pal church, as heretofore constiluted, and have or-

ganized the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, upon
the unaltered basis of the doctrines and discipline

of the Methodist Epiiicopal Church in the United
States, before its separation, as authorized by the

general conference:

.ind whereas, said plan of separation, as adopted

by the general conference and carried out by the

late convention of southern delegates, in the city of

Louisville, Kentucky, and also by the entire episco-

pacy, as authoritative and of binding obligation in the

whole range of their administration, provides, that

conferences bordering on the line of division, be

tween two connections, north and south, shall de-
termine by vote of a majority of their members
respectively, to which jurisdiction they will adhere:

Therefore, in view of all the premises, as of the

border conferences and subject to the above named
rule:

1. Resolved by the Kentucky annual conference of the

J^ethodist Episcopal Church, That in conforming to

the general conlerence plan of a separation, it is ne-

cessary that this conference decide by vote of a ma-
jority of its members, to which connection of the

Methodist Episcopal church, it will adhere, and that

we now proceed to make such decision.

2. Resolved, That any member or members of this

conference, declining to adhere to that connection,

lo which the majority shall by regular official vote

decide to adhere, shall be regarded as entitled,

agreeably to the plan of separation, to hold their

relation to the other ecclesiastical connection, north

or south, as the case may be, without blame or pre-

judice of any kind, unless there be grave objections

to the moral character of such member or members
before the date of such formal adherence.

3. Resolved, That agreeably to the provisions of

the general conference plan of separation, and the

decisions of the episcopacy with regard to it, any
person or persons, from and after the date and act

of a declaration of personal non concurrence with the

majority as above, cannot be entitled to hold mem-
bership or claim any of the rights or privileges of

membership id this cualereuce.

4. Resolved. That as a conference, claiming all the

riglits, powers, and privileges of an annual confe-
rence ot the Methodist Episcopal church, we adhere

to Ihe Methoditt Episcopal Church South, ami Ihat all

our proceedings, records and official acts, hereafter,

be in the name and style of The Kentucky ^Innuat
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church South.

These resolutions were all :\diipted "-vilh remark-
able unanimity, the three first without cnuiit, Ihe

last and most important, by yeas and nays, wiiich

stood yeas 98, nays 5. This vote defined the posi-

tion and relations of the conference, i'lpntifying it

with the .Melhodist E.iiscopal Chiirch, South. But
the rfftfct of this vote was necessarily lo define Ihe

iridtvid'ia! position of the members, for they were
yet at liberty, personally, to adhere, ni,rth or soulh.

But the question of llieir individual declaration on
the subject was postponed out of regard for the mi-
norily. On Thursday, bishop Andrew arrived, who,
on Friday presided over the confere.-,ce. Bishop
Andrew during the day ir.adi; a plain statement of all

t!ic facts lespecting lh'3 questions in regard to him
self, on which the proceedings of the general con-
ferenrc, which led lo the separation of the south and
north, were foumied. Wiu^n he sat down, the con.

ference adopted a resolution requiring the members
now to define their individual position. The roll

being called, and the iinder-graduates being on this

question entitled to vote, the resull stood, for adher-
ing to the church South 146, for adhering to the

church North 5. A resolution was also passed, ex-
pressing in the strongest terms the approbation of
the conference on the conduct and action of bishops
Soiile and Andrew throughout the entire contro-
versy.

The ceremony of the consecration of bishop Pot-
ter, as successor oi bishop Onderdonk, at Philadel-

phia, look place in Cirist church, Philadelphia, on
the 23d inst. The Right Rev. Philander Chase, of
Illinois, appeared at the head of a long line of the

clergy, and bishops Duane, McCoskrey, Lee, Brow-
nell, Freeman, and Hopkins, were also present, with
the officiating clergymen; the candidate for con-
secration in his rochet, supported by the Rev. Messrs.
Morton and Suddards.

DEATH OF JUDGE STORY.

Joseph Story, of Cambridge, Mass., for the last

thirty years an associate justice of the circuitcourt,
and a justice of the Supreme Court of the United
States, departed this life on the 12th inst., in the C6lh
year of his age.

The intelligence of this mournful event will be
received in every section of the union with unfeign-
ed regret.

A meeting of ihe Suffolk bar, on the 13th, Chief
Justice Shaw, of the supreme court, presiding, and
G. T. Bigelow, esq., acting as secretary; Daniel
Webster addressed the chair to the following eH"ect:

We have just heard from you, sir, a confirmation
of the solemn fact, which we had previously heard
through other channels of intelligence, and which
has drawn together the whole Suffolk bar, and all

connected with the courts of this county, lo testify

their sense of the loss which they have sustained.
It has drawn from his retirement that venerable
man (Judge Davis) whom we all respect and honor,
who was for thirty years the associaleof thedeceased
upon the bench. It has called here another Judge,
(Judge Putnam) who has retired from a seat upon
that bench on which you preside, and who was him-
self once the instriicler in the law, of him whose
loss we mourn. The members of the school, ovi-.r

which he lately presided, the friends with whom he
was associated in public or in private life, have come
here to-day. One sentiment only prevails among
all, a sense of profound grief. But all of hiin is

not dead. With our sense of the irreparable loss,

we feel, that he still lives among us, in his spirit, in

his recorded wisdom, and in the decisions of author-
ity which he has pronounced. "Vioit, enim, vivetque

semper; otque etiain latius in. niemoria honiinum, et

sermone, versabitur, postquain ab ocutis recessit.''

Mr. Chief Justice,—The loss is not felt alone
among this bar, or in the courts of this com-
monwealth, but is felt in every court in the

union. It is not confined to this country, nor to

this continent. He had a wider range of reputation.

in the high court of parliament, in every court in

Westminster Hali, in every distinguished judica-

ture in Europe, in the courts of Pans, of Berlin, of
Stockholm, and of St. Petersburg, in the Universi-

ties of Germany, Italy, and Spain, his authority

was received, anu all, when they hear of his death

will agre>:, that a great luminary has fallen. He

has in some measure repaid the debt which America
owes to England, and the mother can receive from
the daughter, without humiliation, and without en-
vy, the reversed hereditary transmission from the
child to the parent. By the comprehensiveness of
his mind, and by his vaU and varied attainments, he
was most fitted lo compare the codes of different

nations, and comprehend the results of such re-
search.

His love of country was pure, and he regarded
Justice as the great interest of man, and the only
foundation of civilizaiion. On this foundation he
has built his fame, and united liis own name .vilh

thai of his country. It was lo cor.stitulional la\y

that much of his attention was directed, and in tho

elucidation of which he was pre-eminent, '-.^drem'
public'iin fifin(indam,et ad stabilieiidas vires, et sanan-
du!n populum, omnis ejus pergebat institutio.^'

But it is uiinet'essary for us this day to spsak in

detail of his public or judicial services. That duty
will remain for us lo perfor.ii, and it will, no douht,
he e.xecuted in a manner worthy of ihe occasion.
Still, in the homage that will be paid to him, there

is one tribute which may well come from us. We
have seen hira, and known him in private life. We
can bear witness lo his strict uprightness and purity
of cliaracter; his simplicity and unostentatious ha-
bits; tlie ease and affability of his intercourse; his
great vivacity amidst the severest labors; the cheer-
ing and animating tone of his conversation, and his
fidelity lo his friends; and some of us can testify to
his large and systematic charities, not dispensed in

a public manner, but gladdening the hearts of those
whom he assisted in private, distilling happiness
like the dew of heaven.

His labors were all subservient to his great ob-
ject, judicature. "C'est vain que I'on cherche a dis-

tinguer en lui la personne privee et la personne publigue;

Urt ineme esprit les auime. un meme objet, les reunit

t'homme, le pere de famille, le citoyen, tout est en lui

consacre a la gloire du Miigistrat .^^

Mr. Chief Justice,—One may live as a conqueror,
a king, or a magistrate, but he must die as a man.
The bed of death brings every man to his pure in-

dividuality; to the intense contemplation of the
deepest of all relations, the relation between the

creature and his creator. This relation the deceas-

ed always acknowledged. He reverenced the scrip-

tures of truth, he received from them this lesson,

and submitted himself, in all things, to the will of
Providence. His career on earth was well sustain-

ed. To the last hour of his life his faculties re-

mained unimpaired, and the lamp went out at the

close, undimmed, and without flickering or obscuri-

ty. His last words, which were heard by mortal
ears, were a fervent supplication to his Maker, to

take him to himself.

Mr. Webster then submitted the following reso-

lutions, which were unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the members of the Suffolk bar
have learned with deep regret the death of the Ho-
norable Joseph Story, one of the justices of the su-

preme court of the United States, and Dane profes-

sor of law iu Harvard University.

Resolved, That we acknowledge with the liveliest

gratitude, the vast debt which we and our whole
country owe to his labors and services as a judge.
He was elevated to the bench in early manhood,
and his judicial life was prolonged to a period al-

most unexampled in'the annals of the common law.

The wisdom of the selection was immediately indi-

cated by the distinguished ability which he display-

ed, and each succeeding year has added to the splen-

dor and extent of his judicial fame. He moved
with familiar steps over every province and depart-

ment of jurisprudence. All branches of the law
have been illustrated and enlarged by his learning,

aculeness and sagacity, and of some be has been
Ihe creator. His immortal judgments contain co-

pious stores of ripe and sound learning, which will

be of inestimable value in al! future times, alike to

the judge, Ihe practitioner and the student. We
too who have had such ample opportunities of wit-

nessing his judicial presence can give our emphatic
tribute of admiration to the gentle dignity with

which he administered the law, lo his untiring in-

dustry, his firm impartiality, his uniform courtesy

and recognition of the rights of all who approached
him, his quickness and tact in the despatch of busi-

ness, the readiness with which he applied his vast

learning, and his humanity in the treatment of those

towards whom he was called upon to direct the

powers and frowns of ihe law.
Resolved, That in regarding the deceased as an o«-

thor. Jurisprudence mourns one of her greatest sons
—one of the greatest not only among those of his

own age, but in the long succession of ages—whose
fame has become a familiar word in all lands, where
the law is taught as a science; whose works have

been translated and comineuted on in several of the
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classical languages of IheEiirnpean conlinenl; arjd

have been revered as anihorilles throiinlmut tlie ci-

vilized world. 1'. was his rare lut while yel alive,

to receive, as from a ili^lnnl posterily, the iribule of

foreign nations to his exolled merit as a jurist.

Resolted, Thai we mourn his loss as a teacher of Ju-

sisprudence, who broucht to the important duties of

the professor's chair the most exuberant learning,

the most unwearied patienre, a native delight in the

great subjects which he expounded, a copious and

persuasive eloquence, and a contagions enlbusiasin,

which filled his pupils with love for the law, and for

the master who taught it so well; who illumined all

his teachings by the loftiest morality, and ni'ver

failed to shew that whosoever aspired to the fame of

a great lawyer must be also a good man.

Resolited, That we recall with gratitude and ad

miration, his character as a man, and a member of

society. We have seen and felt the daily beauly of

his life. We honor his memory for his domestic

virtues, his warm aHections and generous temper,

the purity, elevation and simplicity of his life and

conversation, and the spontaneous sympathy which

gave so cordial a charm to his looks, his tones, and

bis greetings. The approach of age never chilled

the impulses of his heart nor deadened his interest

in life. We respect too his activity of inird, the

literary attainments which his systematic industry

enabled liim to acquire, and the unaffected conscien-

tiousness which made him so ready to assume and

so prompt to discharge the common duties of life.

Resolved, That the death of one so great as a

judge, as an author, as a teacher, and so good as a

man, is a loss which is irreparable to the bar, to the

country, and to mankind.
Resolved, That a commitlee of twelve be ap

pointed by the chair to consider and determine the

proper tribute of respect to the deceased, and to

make the necessary arrangements for carrying the

same into execution.

Resolved, That the bar tender their heartfelt sym-

pathy to the family of the deceased, and request

permission to join in the funeral ceremonies.

Resolved, I'hat the president of this meeting be

requested to communicate a copy of these resolu-

tions to the family of the deceased; and the attor-

ney of the United Slates be requested to communi-
cate the same to the circuit court of the U. States,

over which the deceased has so long presided, and

ask to have them entered on the records of the

court.

In accordance with the resolutions. Judge Shaw
appointed the following gentlemen a committee to

make further arrangements to render due honors to

the memory of Judge Story, viz: Hon. Judges Da-
vis, Putnam, Jackson, Spragiie and Warren; Messrs.

Jeremiah Mason, Robert Ilantoul, jr., Bunjamin
Rand, C G. Loring, Franklin Dexter, Charles Sum-
ner, and B. Pi. Curtis, esqs.

Jeremiah iWason, esq., then offered the following

resolution, which was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That Hon. Daniel Webiter be requested

to pronounce a discourse on the life and judicial

character of Hon. Joseph Story, late associate jus-

tice of the supreme court of the United States, at

tuch lime and place as shall be designated by the

committee, of the bar this day appointed.

Notice was given that it was desired by the rela-

tives, that the funeral of the deceased, which was
appointed to take place on Friday afternoon, at 3

o'clock, from his late residence in Cambridge, should

partake of a private character so far as possible,

—

and then the meeting dissolved.

The funeral of Judge Story, was attended from

his late residence in Cambridge, to Mount Auburn,
in mournful, but unaustentatious solemnity. All

ceremony of a public kind, was strictly forbidden.

A Biograplikat sketch of Justice Story, contributed to

the columns of the Salem Register, affords '.he

following facts in relation to his parentage, and the

ofBcial stations he occupied with so much ability

and honor;

"Judge Story was born in Marblehead on the 16th

September, 1779, just 66 years ago. He was the

eldest child of a respectable physical!, Dr. Elisha

Story, by his second niarriai;e, and by the early

death of his father, sustained llie parcnial r.-.lation

to the uu 'lerous junior nieuibcrs of hi^ family, and
was the stay and aiaff of his aged mother, who alill

survives him in a vigorous old age, and with an un-

impaired intellect. Hu entered college in his six-

teenth year, and graduated in 1798. In college he

was distinguished by that indefatigable industry

which has been his characteristic through life.

Whilst there ho studied sixteen hours a day, leaving

only eight hours for sleep and exercise. In J301 he
commi'.nced the practice ol law in S:*lcm, engaged
ardently in poli'.ics, and soon oblauicl a large busi-

ness, ill limii lie was elected by the democratic
party a representative to the general uuurt, and in

1808 was chosen to congress, from Essex South cy and minuteness of detail, as for its antiquity and

District. He declined a re-election to congress,
j

rareness.

was sent again to the legislature and at the January
|

But the whole design of Mr. Gowans, the modern

sessicm 1811, was chosen speaker of the house. In jpubl.sher, is worthy of the highest con:mendal -

October 1811, although only 32 years of age, he was
appointed by Mr. Madison to the office of judge of

the supreme court, which office he held at the time

of his death.

Judge Story was early married to a daughter of

the Rev. Daniel Oliver, who died within a year of

her marriage. He afterwards married the daugh-
ter of Judge Wm. Wetmore, (the present Mrs. Sto-

ry )

Judge Story was always an able financier, and
from the incorporation of the Merchants' Bank, in

Salem, he was a director, and for many years presi-

dent; and under his advice, all tho^e illegal and usu-

rioub practices then common were discarded, and it

became a model bank. By liis judicious manage
nicnt of his works and pecuniary affairs, he has left

a larger fortune than any olher lawyer in New Eng-
land ever acquired from his professsion, nolwith
standing he was most liberal in every public under-
taking, and munificent in his benefactions to those
friends to whom he was a father and a counsellor."

Professor Greenleaf has been chosen to deliver a
eulogy on the life and character of Judge Slory,
before the Dane Law School, in which the deceas-
ed was a professor.

OUR COUNTltY-lTS IIISTOUY.

nd we hope may find acceptance and ample en-

couragement with all who appreciate this attempt

"to rescue from oblivion the memory of former

transactions." It forms, as the introduction states,

"the first of a series of rare and valuable works on

American history, which the publisher designs giv-

ing to the public from time to time, as convenience

may diclate. The selection will be made, as in this

instance, from those very rare early publications

which cannot be obtained either in this country or in

Europe, except by very few, and at great cost. In

doing this he feels that he has a claim upon all the

lovers of the history of their country for assistance

in his undertaking."

The remains of Daniul Boone and his wife,

recently removed from Missouri to Franklort, were

rcinterred iu the cemetery at that place on the 13lh

iiisl. in llie presence of about fifteen thousand per-

sons. The Franklorl Journal says that scarcely a

county in Kentucky was without a representation,

and many individuals from the western and southern

slates were also in attendance to pay the last fune-

ral honors to the pioneers of the great Western Val-

ley. Some of the colemporaries and companions of

the great hunter were present and took part in the

ceremonies. In the procession tottered along the

first black man who ever trod the soil of Kentucky,

and his steps were su^tained by another, also of Af-

rican descent, who was the first child of other than

Indian parentage ever born in what is now t> com-
monwealth of nearly a million of souls, and the pa-

rent of others scarcely less numerous. The oration

on the occasion was delivered by the hon. J. J. Crit-

tenden.

The granite state. It has been a subject of

MEMORANDA
for the

HISTORY OF OUR COUNTRY.

A RELIC OF Washington. We are indebted to a

friend in this city, a member of the New Jersey bar,

for the following characteristic letter from General
Washington to his mother, wrilten when he was
in the 25th year of his age. The original is m the

author's well known hand writing, and was present-

ed to its present possessor some years ago by a friend frequent and honorable rivalry among the several

in Virginia: [U. S Gaz. stales which formed the revolutionary confederation

Honoured Madam—Your Letter by Mr. Smith 1 —the "old thirteen"—to establish a cidim to priori-

don my way to Col. Fairfax's funeral, in an- ty iu some of those actions of luanly patriotism

w'hich mark the bright dawn of the contest for inde-

pendence. Virginia and INlassachuselts have each

claimed to have "set the ball in motion," by the es-

tablishment of commiltees of correspondence.—

North Carolina boasls of having first promulgated a

declaration of independence. Others of the stales

have produced from Iheir records evidences of early,

spontaneous, and similar zeal. The Daver Gazette,

in a late commentary on the life of Gen. Sullivan,

published iu a recent volume of "Spark's American

Biography," notices the fact, that to New Hamp-
shire is to be assigned the honor of the first overt-

act of open and direct hostility to the British govern-

ment. To her militia and volunteer soldiers, led on,

before an army was organised, by her sons, Jjhn
Langdon, afterwards governor of the state, and who
was on the adoption of the conslilution chosen the

first president of the Aaierican senate, and John Sul-

livan, whose gallantry and high military skill were
afterward conspicuous in so many of tne preat ac-

tions of the war, is the honor to be assigned of hav-

ing performed the first military exploit of the revo-

lution.

"The position of New Hampshire," says the Ga-
zette, "as the pioneer in the cause of the people, and

of cuiistitulional liberty, was assumed at an early

day in our national history. The first act of open
and direct hostility to the government of Great Bri-

tain— Ills first seizure of Ihe king's property by a

mililary force of a colony— ihe first disarming and

imprisoiuneut of the king's so. diers, in our revolu-

tionary struggle, took place in N. Hampshire, when
John Sullivan and John Langdon, al the head of a

few militia ol Porlsmoulh, and its vicinity, took pos-

session of Fort William and Mary, at New Castle,

iin|irisoiiBd ihegarrison, and carried away to a place

of security, one hundred barrels of King George's
gunpowder, fifteen o( the lighter cannon of the fort,

ds ol sixiy stand of small arms, and other mi-

swer to that part relative to my Bro'r. Cnarles' Mar
riage 1 shall observe, thai if there is no olher objec-
tion than the one you mentioned, it may soon be re-

moved; and that Mrs. Thornton, if she believes I am
capable of taking these ungenerous advantages,know5
little of the principles which govern my conduct:
however I suppose Mrs. Thornton is actuated by
prudent Motives and therefore would be safe.—If

she will get any Instrument of writing drawn I will

sign it provided it does not affect me in olher re-

spects than her Daughters Fortune, if luy Brother dies

under age.

—

I have waited till now, expecting the arrival o.'

my Negroes Cloaths from Great Britain, but as Ihe
Seamii is advancing, and risks attending them I can
no longer depend, and therefore beg Ihe favour of

you to choose me about 250 yds Oznbirgs 200 yds
of Cotton 35 pr Plad Hoes and as much thread as is

necessary in Mr. Lewis' Store if he has them if not

in Mr. Jackson's and send them up by Jno who
comes down with a Tumbler for that purpose.

I set out this afternoon on my retuin to Winches-
ter. I offer my Love to Charles and am Hon'd tVla-

dam, yr. most Dutiful and affect'e Son
Go. WASHINGTON

Mount Vernon, Sept 30th 1757.

Gowan's Bibliotheca Americana.—Denton's His-
tory of J^ew York. Denton's description is the first

of a series, which Mr. Wm. Gowans, a bibliopole

and publisher in the city of New York, intends to

bring out, relating to the history, literature, biogra-

phy, antiquities and curiosities of the continent of
America. This is a rare and curious book, it is

well described in the introduction as one nf the gems
of American histoiy, being the first printed descrip-

tion in the English language, of the country now
forming the ueallhy and prosperous stale of New
York, and also the slate of New Jersey, both being
under one government at that time. So great is its

|
litary stores! This was in December 1774, four months

rarity that until the importation of the volume froui I before Ihe bailie of Lexington, and nearly five

whieh the edilioii is printed, but two copies were ' uioiilhs before the fir-t act ol forcible oppusilion to

known to exist in the Uniu-d Slntes, one in the Stale I
the Uing'.s aulliuritj was made in Virginia, by a mi-

Library al Albany, and ihe other in the collection of , lilary loree under the command of Patrick Henry.
Harvard University. This edition is accompanied
with an introduction and copious historical noles by
the lion. Gabriel Furman, well known for his anti-

quarian researches. It was first published in 1670.

New Hampshire was also the first of Ihe British

American colonies to form a state constitution, which
was adopted on Ihe 5th day of January, 1776, SIX.;

moiilhs prior to iho Declaration of American Inde-

he volume in the Stale Library bears the imprint' pendence. Thus has the Granite Stale the honor of"

of that date. Daniel Dculon. the author of this being in advance of every olher tnember of the con-

work, was one of the first settlers of the t:iivn of, federacy, both in forcible resistance to Iho royal go-

J?.iii:i;ca, in Queens cminiy, and was a magistrate in
}

vi-rnnienl, and in solemnly reninncing ihe authority

thai town, havi.ig eini|Triilcd ihilhcr from Connucli. of Great Britain, and csl'ablishmg a republican go-

cut, with his faihcr, the Rev. Richard Denton, ni vernmenl, based on popular riglils and ackuuwledg-

1611. It is believed Iu be as reliable for itn accuia- , ing the Eovereignty of the people."
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On Mondny last, at an early hour, the "Fenciblcs"

and ' Jackson Rifle," paraded in full uniform to re-

ceive, with Ihat soldierly allenlion for which they

nre so remarkable, a corps of brother soldiers from
Philadelphia. When the expected strangers had ar-

rived, about 12 M., the whole formed Into battalion,

under the command of Gen. F. Hambrighl, and pro-

ceeded m conveyances provided for the purpose, to

the scene of the proposed celebration. The site se-

lected for the encampment, was one of the most
beautiful spots in Lancaster county, far-famed lor

its beautiful landscapes and generous soil. The
troops remained hi encampment from Monday until

Friday last, and we believe had every reason to be

pleased with their trip.

His excellency, the governor, Francis R. Shunk
and suite, consisting o( the secretary of the com-
monwealth, auditor general and slate treasurer, ar-

rived here on Wednesday morning, and put up at

MichaeP.*' Hotel. In the afternoon, he proceeded,
thus accompanied, to the encampment ground where
he was received with honors which were due to his

official station. Thursday, the succeeding day, bow-
ever, was peculiarly set apart for laying the rorrjer

Stone of the monument. The programme of the dif-

ferent ceremonies was made public by Gen. Adam
Diller, of Philadelphia. Soon after tins announce-
ment, the governor proceeded to review the troops

which had assembled in honor of the occasion. The
whole body of troops consisted of five companies

—

the Lancaster Fencibles, the Jackson Rifles, two vo-

lunteer companies from Philadelphia, and a company
of cavalry from Berks county under the comniand of

Gen. High—and these were reviewed by the execu-
tive of the commonwealth, as commander in-chief.

After the review, the troops defiled and formed into

a hollow square about the site of the proposed mon-
ument. A solemn and impressive prayer was ad-

dressed to the Throne of Grace by the Rev. Daniel

Hertz, after which the governor performed the ce-

remony of laying the corner stone and placing with-

in it the documents, which were placed in his hands
by Joseph Konigmacher, Ei-q., president of the as-

sociation, in perfor.uing this duly the governor ad-

dressed the asstmbly in the English and German
languages. His address was appropriate to the oc-

casion and was characterized by his usual eloquence
and ability.

After this, the military formed a line and marched
with about 4,000 spectaiurs to the beautiful grove
where the stand was erected.

Joseph Konigmacher, president of the board of

directors, then presented to the audience the follow-

ing gentlemen as officers of the meeting:

President— Col. Joseph Warren Scott, of New
Jersey.

Vice presidents—Gen. A. Diller, Col. James Ross
Snowden, Gen. J. .\. Purviance, hon. Jesse Miller,

hon. Wm . Heister, hon. Benjamin Champneys. Gen.
Wm. High. Col. J. K. Murphy, Thaddeus Stevens,

Esq., hon. Charles B. Penrose, Dr. Samuel Duffield,

Col. Reath Frazer, Gen. M. R. Witwer, Samuel
Grosh, Esq., Benj. Konigmacher, Esq., Gen. H. B.

Jacobs.

Secretaries—Thomas E. Franklin, E-q., Geo. Ford,

Esq., Capt. J. H. Duchman, M. D. Holbrook, Col.

D. Patterson, E. 0. Darlington.

In pursuance to the order of proceedings, as an-

nounced by the venerable president of the day, the

Rev. Mr. Buchanan made an eloquent, effective, and

appropriate prayer.

The president, Col. Scott, then addressed the as

SRmbly with great eloquence, zeal, and ability, upon
the events of the revolution, and the reminiscences

connected therewith.

Joseph R. Chandler. E<q, of Philadelphia, then

delivered an oralion, distinguished by the ability,

purity of diclion, and beauty of sentiment, so cha-

racteristic uf its distinguished author.

John Beck, E-q., the able principal of the Semi-
nary at Liliz, then delivered a German oration,

which was characterized by chaste expression, pa-

triotic sentiment, and admirable inculcations as to

the duties of the citizen to each other and to our
common couiiiiy.

The ceremonies of the morning were concluded

by an impressive prayer from the Rev. Mr. VVolle.

Al 3 o'clock, P. iM.' the military and the immense
assemblage again convened, to hear the historical

address of George \V. McKlroy, Esq. This address

was a production highly creditable lo its author, dis-

tinguished by lis purity of style, and by an eloquent

and able detail of the incidenis of the levolulijii, as

connected with the ceremonies of the day.

The immense audience gave the most marked at-

tention lo the proceedings and all appeared to be

gratiried. Tlie governor and his suite remained until

the conclusion uf the ceremonies, and were higlily

lilcased.

THE TARIFF.
^

the matter; and their answers are, doubtless, to bo
The most comprehensive arguments adapted to Bubmitled lo congress hv way of reinforcement of

"'e present condilion of affairs, in behalf of the pro- his assault on the act of 1842. These questions have
'ective tarifl', we have met with, is the following

,

been printed in a circular, and have been sent to the

ADDRESS OF J. P. KENNEDY, ESQ., M. c.,
j

post masters chiefly, for distribution. What the in-

(0 /lis i;o)is(i(iien(s. |structions to the post masters are, 1 cannot tell; but

The address appeared in the daily papers, in four ! 1 hear many complaints that these circulars have not

separate Nos. We include the whole in one.
|

been given to the persons most likely and best quoli-

Fellmo Citizens:—You are aware that I have been i
fied to communicate correct information on Ihe sub-

again nominated for a seat in the House of Repre- Ijects proposed— that lliey have fallen principally

senlatives, to represent the Fourth Congressional I
into the hands of those who are known to be un/rienii-

Dislrict, and that I have accepted the nomination. 1 Ui; to the tarilf of 1342, and scarcely reach the hands
have accepted the nomination, because my political

;
of the friends of that act at all. You may judge of

friends have thought 1 could render some useful ser- the drift of this circular by the following questions

vice to Ihe city if I were elected, and because I my- contained in it:

self have a conviction thai I may be able lo assisi in "29. If the duly upon foreign manufacture of the

averting what we deem a great mischief, which there kind of goods which you make were reduced to

is much reason to suppose the next congress will be 1 tjoclve and a half per cent, with a corresponding reduc-

asked to inflict upon the country and especially upon
this slate, in the abrogation of ihe tariff act of 1842
My conviction is equally clear that our only defence

against tliis contemplated evil is lo give lo the House
of Representatives as many members as possible

who are friendly lo thai act, and who will not con-

sent lo its repeal. 1 wish lo awaken the mechanics,
manulacturers, and workingmen of this city, in

whose hands the settlement of this question, so far

e are concerned, undoubtedly lies, to the import

tion on all the imports, would it cause you to abandon
your business, or would you conlinue lo manufae-
lure at reduced prices!"

•'30. If it would cause you lo abandon your bu^i-

uess in wha* way would you employ your capital?"
'"31. 1^ there any pursuit in which you couid en-

gage from which you could derive greater profits,

Lven after the reduction of the import dulirs to twelve

and a half per cent?^^

Mr. Walker never would have asked these ques-
ance of this fact, and 1, therefore, take this mode o(

, lions unless he fell confident he could put them into
addressing them inprint, a^ ranch more effectual and - . -

• -

salisfactory than the usual practice of making
speeches al public meetings. I know that you will

read whatever interests you on this subject, and 1

am persuaded, from the confidence you have hereto-

fore shown in me, that you will do me the justice

to believe I would not knowingly mislead you in re-

ference to any fact 1 may have occasion to slate.

'fhere are many topics which the present canvass

offers for discussion: Oregon, Texas, the sub-Ire

ry, the public lands, and the state debts. Upon I come

hands of men v, ho would answer them favorably
lo his purpose. The questions themselves show
what answers the Secretary expects. ''Would it

cause you to abandon"— is very intelligible, when a
Secretary of the Treasury asks the question, and
chooses his man lo answer. I venture to prophecy
that Mr. Walker will find a great spirit of compli-
ance on these points. No one can doubt to what
end the administration is shaping its course. It has
friends to eralifv in the ?.outh— friends who will be-

s if not gratified. The Union in July,
these, however, I have nolhing to say lo you. The published the proceedings of a convenliou of soiiie

majority in the nexl Congress, for the selllemenl of
j
of these friends of Ihe administration held in Ala-

these questions, is already ascertained lo bi

whelming. Neither my vote, nor any thing I could

say, 1 am aware, could turn the government aside

from ils predetermined purpose to do what it means
lo do on these points. But ihe tarifl* of 1842 is in a

different position. There is no certainty that the go-

vernment will be able to have its way in the repeal

, amongst which was the following:

"Resolved, That we look upon the tarifl' issue as

the main and all-iuiportant question of all our domes-
tic policy now pending before the people. That we
look to the 29lh congress (the first that will assem-
ble under the new administration) for an early ad-
justment of this much vexed question, upon fair

of that acl. There are some men amongst those i rcuoiue principles; That the restdulions of the Balli

already elected, too honest to agree, and some too
|
more convenliou of 1840 and 1344, and the messages

much afraid of their constituents to dare lo follow
|
and speeclies of our chief magistiate, James K.

the administration in its rash purpose of overthrow- Polk, wiiile governor and candidate lor governor m
ing that tarifl". Every vote which can be got in the

, Tennessee, contain clear and unequivocal revenue
House of Representalivfs against llie repeal, or

|
standards by which that adjustment can be cflected.

against the modification of the protective principle That Ihe tariff' issue was made prominent in the lalu

of that act, you will perceive is of the deepest ioi- presidential canvass; and lh;it whatever may be the

porlance. This, theret'ore, is the great issue of the
i
peculiar views of a small section of the democracy

present canvass. The issue that outwsighs all others. I of the Union, we are pledged as a parly to principles

1 know that efforts will be made lo induce you lo
I which are at<carwilh the tariff of 1842."

believe that the protection of your industry is in no
|

Hure also is a voice from Tennessee.
danger from the present administration. Some

isrepresent the purpose of this adininistrat

Some will tell you that if it be inclined to do i

In Ihe Kiioxville Standard, this lately appeared as

part of an editorial article:

The protection given lo the manufactii

chief it has not the power; and all who desire lo est, which has resulted in seriously injuring the

defend the administration, in whatever it may do, ' southern planters, must be abandoned. The tariff of

will mystify the matter by talking to you about iiici-
! ]842 will doubtless be reduced to the revenue stand-

denlal protection—a lery ambiguous and subtle aid; and to no man more than to James K- Polk
phrase invented by politicians to blind the people.

|
will i|,e opponents of the present tariff be more in-

Now, nolhing is more clearly indicated of the fu- debted for the successful accomplishinent of on o6-

ture course of the administration, than a very deter- ject so desirable."

mined purpose to recommend itself to certain par-
|

Speaking of this declaration from the press of
ties in Ihe South by a repeal of the present tariff, Tennessee, the Richmond Enquirer,—a moslaullien-

and the establishment of a new one upon a much
less protective basis.

To satisfy you of this, I beg you to look into the

'Union,' the avowed and, indeed, proclaimed organ, a I

Washington, of tlie adminislr&tion. For some
i cur

months past that jiaper has announced, in the strong-

est terms, Mr. Polk's deterniinaiion lo attack the

tarili of 1842. Amongst oilier out<;ivings which i

have read to this purport is this, published editonally

in the Union on the 30lh of July last;

'•The National Intelligencer seems at a sore loss

to know whether it will be in the power of the Ex-

ecutive to command majorities lo enatile it lo break

up the proleclive system. Of course, it is impossi-

ble lor any one lo know, especially as there are

filly-seven repre-eiilatives yet to be elecU-.d. But it

is highly probable that there tcitt be majoriHes in both

houses sxLfficient to effect a decided reform of the revenue

si/s(em."

That the Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Walker,

is not idle in gaihering ammunition lo batter do .mi

Ihe tariff' you may readily see in the course hcis

now [lursuing He is a well known enemy lo Ihe

protective system, and wisliing Vj make a strong i n-

pression against il in his next official commuiiica

lion lo congress, he has drawn up lorly questioiia to

be propounded lo such persons as lie may consult, on

tic and prominent champion of the administration,

—

remarks:
"We doubt not that \l exactly represents the charac-

ter of JUr. Polk, and that time lailt demonstrate the ac-

y of the sketch. In justice to his own consislen-

y, lo tiis hiiig avowed principles, and to his solemn
pledges, ,l\Ir. Polk can do nothing else than pio}>ose a

reduction of the tariff" to a more reasonable standard.'*

'I'lien again from New York, the lollo.viiig has

just caught my eye. It is from a letter written in

Washington, and published in the Evening Post, one
of the most aulhoritatalive journals of the adnimistra-

lioii and ils friends in the city of New York.
'Knowing how well you love tlie black tariff, I am

sure il will gratify you to learn that Mr. Walker, Ihe
secretary of Ihe-lreasury, is unwarying in his exer-
tions lo collect such slatistical information in refer-

ence to il, both in ils commercial and domestic bear-

ings, as will show il i p to the country in all its de-
pravity; and if glaring, incontrovertible, 6/aci facts

will do the deed, 1 may almost announce to you that

this execrable relic oi" wbigL^ery is doomed."
These are a few of the evidences of the kind of

'.vat- that is lobe waged by the administration against

the tariff. They are taken al ruiidoin from inulli-

tudes of the same ciiaraeter, wilh which the adiiiinu-

tratlon press abounds. I have copied them because
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Ihey liappen lo be at hanrJ. You, my fellow-cilizens,

doubtless have met many more such senlimei.ts in

the same spirit from the same sources. Is it not

clear that we are to have a violent assault upon the

tariff next winter, if the administration shall find

itself strong enough.' Do you, mechanics, manufac-
turers, and workingmen of Baltimore, mean to

strengthen the hands of this administration for such
an nssault .

Remember that we defeated McKay's bill to break
down the tariff in the last congress. The enemies
of the tariff then said thai they did not push the war
to extremes, because the senate, bein^ whig, -.as

frieridly to the tariff, and would not pass the bill lo

repeal it Now the senate is with Ihe administra-
tiiin, and no such reason exists for not carrying on
the war.

Is the tariff of 1842 worth fighting for? That
question I shall call lo your nolice in another letter.

Is the tarifl of 1842 worth fighting f.u? Never
has there been In the legislation of the Uniied Slates
an act that has more triumphantly vimiicaled the
wisdom of the congress that passed it than this bill.

It found the country depressed, dishearteded—suf-

fering an almost universal stagnation of business.

—

Many wo:kships were closed; none were prosper-
ing. Thousands of laborers were out of employ-
ment, or doing but half work; the capital of the
country was lying idle; the people were cast down.
The mechanics and manufacturt rs of Baltimore
will never forget that time. No houses were build-

ing; no keels were laid; no factories were projected.
Every where was a complaint of hard times.

—

There is no more melancholy spectacle on earth
than stiong arms rind willing hearts in a robust
working people, and no work for them lo do; th

great pmver idle for want of a field lo toil in; Ih

necessary comforts reduced; tlieir domestic thrift

turned lo iiolhiiig; whilst they themselves, by habit
and sense of duly industrious and anxious to be em-
ployed, can find io lull employment for their bands.
You nell remember how much this was the case in

1841 and '42. You saw many expert workmen then
willing to take employment at the mere price of
subsistence. In this state of things the tariff of
1.942 was passed by Ihe twenty-seventh congress.
'What its effect was I need not tell you. You see it

around you now. Has the country ever been so
thriving before? Has Baltimore ever been so bu'y?
Has an industrious man ever had a better chance?
Yet what was said of that tariff when it was passed?
It was the measure of a whig congress, and of coursa
all those whose prejudices were so strong as to lead
them to think no good could come out of Nazjreth,
abused it. 'It is entirely too high,' said some, 'and
will bring no revenue.' 'It is too protective' said
others, 'and will build up the mechanics and manu-
facturers at the expense of all the rest of the com.
munity. 'It is imperfect in its details,' said a great
many, 'and must be amended.' In this spirit, party
action was brought lo Dear upon it, and meetings
were held here in Baltimore and many other places
to denounce it. The Globe said 'our first duly will

be lo repeal it'—and the conventions passed resolu-
tions echoing the Globe, and saying 'we inscribe
REPE.tL upon our banner.' A new congress was
elected in 1843, with a large majority against the
Whigs in the house of represenluiives. Gen. Mc-
Kay, of N. C. was made chairman of Ihe committee of
ways and means. That commillee, wilh the a.-sisl-

ance, it is said, of Gov. Wright, of New York, made
a strong reporl against the act. Ttiey denounced a
protective tariff,—and talked about incidental pro-
tection and a revenue standard,—as the anli-tariff

men always talk wlien they do nol wish to be under-
stood. Ill their report they said that a duly la.d for
protection was unconstitutional. They said nioic
over that the lariff of 1842 had made a dejiciencii in

the revenue: that it did nol bring money enough to

support the government, and that lo incrense the re-

venue tliey muil reduce the dulies. That J may re-

present tliciri fairly,! willijuote their own words:
"They— (this is an eiilraet fiom McKay's report;

have already staled the grounds upon which they de-
termine that additional revenue is necessary to se
cure these ohjeels (the supply of the treasury) and
Uh ir exarainjiions of the present tariff law and of
the im|iurl tables haie demonstrated to them a pro-
posiiioii which IS nol controverted in any quarter

—

that to abluhi an iiicremcd revenue from lite imports
cimrgid wall duties under the existing Imo, the rates of
dutij rstabtished by tliat taio nnsl, in general, be re-
duced.
A curious incident happened. This report was be-

gun to be wrMen in December, 1843. It is very
long, and was not finished until March, 1844. In
tills interval llie coiniiiiltee were thrown into con-
slenialion by the disclosure, at the beginning of

spring, of the fact, that the tariff of 1842, instead of
leaving a deficiency in the revenue, was actually ra-

pidly producing a great sui-p/us. Everybody remem-
bers how large that surplus eventually was. Now,
what would be expected, by the world at large, lo :ie

the course of fair, impartial men in such a contin-

gency as this? The committee beli ving there would
be a deficiency in the revenue, had suggested as a
remedy for that deficiency, the reduction of ih' du-
ties. It was their opinion that loioer dulies would
produce more revenue. They find out, after they
have drawn up their hill to reduce the iliilies. that
instead of deficiency there would be surplus What
•s their remedy for this evil? Identically the same
as for the other—ihe very same reduction uf duties

which they had proposed for the purpose of increas-

ing \he revenue. Hear 'Ahkt iIipt report says —
7 he fir.st extract I have made is from page 7-^ihi»
comes from page 17:

''II may he believed— as indeed the fact may turn
out lo be— that Ihe revival i.f trade will be so vigor-
ous as, even under the existing law, lo furnish the

requisite amount of revenue for the present and next
fiscal year. Infornmtion witicli has reached the commit-
tee since they have had titis subject under consideration,
and which is reaching them at the present time, tends to

this conclusion.'"
\

"Well, what do the committee propose upon this

discovery? Do they acknowledge that being mis-
taken in their premises they should suggest a differ-

ent conclusion? Not at all. They think now, that
as the revenue will not fall below the wants of the
treasury, there is still a greater reason why the du- '

ties ought to be reduced. In their philosophy, reduc-
tion of dulies is the remedy of every evil which can
beset Ihe treasury. If the revenue is too low, re

j

diice the dulies lo raise it. If it is too high, reduce the
duties lo lower it. This is their language;

1

"If the fact shall turn out lo be- that trade can so
far force itself up, against the exclusive duties im- ,

posed by this law, as lo supply the treasury with re- '

venue, it ^oill be more strongly proved to thern ilte in-

justice of the law, and the imperative character of the

duty of Us prompt modification."

That is as much as to say—If the duties do not in-

terfere wilh our importations from abroad, and our
foreign commerce still thrives under them, whilst all

confess that they are of great benefit to the mecha-
nics at home, there is in these ft'.cts the greater rea-
son why these duties ought lobe reduced.

This is a specimen of the opposition to your pro-
tective tariff. First, it injures commerce. Second,
if it dont injure commerce, so much the worse for it.

It protects the workingmari to the injury of other
interests; and if it does r.ot injure other interests
whilst it prolect'i the workingman— that "more
strongly proves th.c injustice of the law."

This logic m-jy do in the committee of ways and
means:— it wil', not do in Baltimore.
Then, there is another fact to illustrate the saga-

city and candnrof the men who oppose the tariff of
1842. It is revealed in this same reporl. 1 make a

special reference to this report because it was the
boasted and peculiar glory of the parly that put it

forth. It was intended as the manifesto and creed
of the Incidenlalists. It was to explode protection
for ever. It was io silence all gainsayersin all fu-

ture time. Twenty thousand extra copies of it were
published and sent all over the country. Twenty
thousand copies!—twice as many asiisiMl.

The committee start with the proposition, that all

duties are unconstitutional which lessen the amount
of revenue that miijht be derived from any commo-
dity, and they say—"When a given amount of reve-
nue '5 desired to be raised upon any given article of
importation, the committee regard the lowest rate of
duty which iritl effect Ute result as the true and legitimate

revenue duty."

Now, this is tl'.e principle they announce. I beg
you lo keep this in mind, whilst I direct your atten-
tion to some of the practical exemplifications they
have givtu us of their faith in iheir own principle.

Their bill, whicli accompanied this report, proposed
to put upon iron $20 per tun, being, according to their

estimate on the iiiiporlnlions of thai year, 61 percent,
duly:—On bro'.vn sugar two cents a pound, equal to

57 per cent. On syrup of sugar one and a half cents
a pound, ec,ual to 97 per cent. On refined sugar
four cents ?. pound, equal lo 67 per cent. On spirits

from grain seventy five cents a gallon, esti.Tiated by
the ( ominittee at IdU per cent. On spirits from oth-

er it.aterials (molasses) seventy cents a gallon, esti-

matsd by the co umitlee at 2U3 per cent.

Tiiese duties are nearly all prohibitory. And yet

the. committee would tiave the country believe that

tlies e come within their principle of "the lowest rale

of O'.ily" which will piuduce the highest uinouiit of

revenue. What are we lo gather Iroin this exhibi-
tion of I'avor towards iron, sugar, spirits from grain,

an4 spirits from molasses,— this regulation of duties

at 60, on, 200 per cent, and upwards? Why, that
Pennsylvania iron, Louisiana sugar, and western
whi'key have more favor with the Incidentalists
than Maryland weavers, hatters, tailors, shoemakers,
machinsts, saddlers, tanners, workers of metal, and
all the olher thousand craftsmen than make our busy
city what it is. And Ihus «e see with what pliancy
your supple anti-prolection man b'lws to the supre-
macy of any great state that can be cajoled to give
him a vote to break down the industry of the rest of
the country.

They did not succeed, however, in the last con-
gress in breaking down the lariff of 1842- And now
they come again to the charge,

—

boisting ihat ther
have new and poiverful auxiliaries in .Mr Pulk and
Mr. Walker. Thev were defeated in 1844, upon
McKay's bill, by the fidelity of the house of repre-
senlalives, and the true friends of the industrial

classes there. Tht-^e same clasS' s have to fi^ht the
some battle now. Is not tl:e lariff of 1242 again
worth fighting for?

What are Ihe obji^clions to the tariff of 1842?
It has triumphed in the offe.etioiis of the people: it

has stimulated a thousand new enterprises, it has
brought work to the workingman when he stood sore-

ly in need of it: it has planted content in fiimilies

where there was despondency; it has given compe-
tence to many, independence to many, afBuence lo

many, and better hope of livelihood to all. Some
persons have said that the whigs. in 1842, promised
the people two dollars a day and roast beef. I donl
know who promised this. But 1 do know that it has
been realised lo a great many. Many men now get
two dollars a day who did not get it before, and they
may have the rest whenever they choose. If all have
nol got tivo dollars a day, no one will deny that a
vast mullilude of laboring men in this country have
been placed in better circumstances, and feel, every
day of their lives, reason lo be thankful for the tanfT

of 1842. They -vho object, therefore, to this tariff,

are bound to show a case strong enough to outweigh
all these arguments in its favor.

What are the objections to it?

It is no longer regarded as so unconstitutional as it

was declared at first. Some of the political oracles

have changed their creed on this point, ever since

the tariff has grown popular. Certain democratic

orators and presses have, very loudly, and with ef-

frontery enough, wilhin a year past, denied that this

tariff is a whig measure, and they claimed it for their

own party. They said, "Did not Wright and Buch-
anan vote for it in the senate; and could you have

carried it without them?" Wc answer, "It is true,

they did vote for it—because they were afraid of of-

fending a very large and powerful body in New York
and Pennsylvania, who were determined to go with

the whigs in support of the lariff. But they endea-

vored lo explain their votes, so as lo leave them-
selves ground to repeat upon hereafter. They apol-

ogised for these voles:—said they would not have vo-

ted for that act, but for the fact that if they did not

vote, there would have been no tariff, and conse-

quently no revenue to support the government.

—

This was Ihe excuse. The next year Mr. Wright
made a speech at Watertown for incidental protec-

tion, denouncing the tariff of 1842, and he also made
another in the senate sustaining the principles of

gen. McKay's report, that went against all protec-

tion, except such as might be got by accident which I

think is the true meaning of inctdeninf—-accidental.

Yet notwithstanding these backings and fillings of

the leaders, certain of the democracy, both in con-

gress and out of it, have so committed themselves a

year ago on this point, that they cannot deny the con-

stitutionality of the present tariff. But now, as it Is

settled that the party are to go as a party against It,

many men, who are not independent enough to refuse

to be bitted and bridled fur the service of the politi-

cians, arc very much at a loss lo hud some plausible

excuse for their opposition lo it. These men, m
gei.eral, may be known for their outcry— that the

lariff of 1842 is imperfect in its details, and ought lo

be modified. Upun tins plea they are for opening it

and making a new one.

I have never heard yet any specification of the im-

perfections of this tariff. That there are some arti-

cles Dot protected by it, which ought 'o be protected,

1 believe. But that there is any Interest over protec-

ted by it, I deny. That act was as carefully prepar-

ed, as thouroughly discussed, and as well digested as

any measure ever need be. Three or four months
were employed in maturing it. All present opinion

and all past experience, accessible to the national

legislature, were duly brought to the aid of the com-
luitteu in arranging the bill. The most enlightened

and patriotic mechanics, manufacturers, and mer-

chants were consulted, and the greatest respect

shown to their suggestions. The people at large
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were invited to give all informaiion in llicir power
necessary to make this bill a good one, and they did
conlnbnte largely. The bill was under discussion
for more than two months in congress, and everybo-
dy, therefore, who had an interest in knowinj knewwhat was said and done in reference to it. There

I

was nothmg hasty in the mode of passing it. Manv
I

suggestions were made lo me, as the representative
01 lh,s cty, by many of our most intelligent mechan-
ics and manufacturers, whilst the bill was in nro-
gress, and there was not, I believe, one suggestionmade by them that was not favorably received and
incorporated into the bill. Certainly, the design and

' ThfK°n
'^^ '"«'''y="^n'h congress was to make

the bill as benehcial as possible to the industrial

1 ^^'^^^/"V
'?","'^'-='"'''^'" success which hasattended a is a daily comment upon the wisdom and

fidelity ol the men who prepared it

' Hiii' ?if
\°".^ "''

"I! Pr.°P*"=='" of 'be enemies of the
bill, that It would dimmish the revenue below thewants of the government, and thus render direct tax-
ation necessary. This was a great bugbear, and even
Iriahtened many judicious persons. They were so
entirely wrong, however, in their predictions, that
as soon as the act got fairly into operation, it pVodu-
ced a surplus revenue. Tne oracles, although a liu
t e pu out by this, were not silenced. They said-Wait another year, and then you will see all thatwe have prophecied—deficient revenue our foreigncommerce overthrown, our shipping worthless our

passed. The case is worse for the prophecers ihan
before. I he imports for the year ending 30lh June,
1845, are considerably more than the imports for theyear ending June, 1844.
The imports for the year 1845 are esti-

mated to be
§119,512,606The imports for 1844 were 1J8!435 035

more are content with their present condition, let!them thmk whether it will be likely to improve that

'

condition to have congress go to work to amend mo
dify or alter the tariffof 1&42.

1 say to them, as a friend who has labored in their
cause for many years, beware of the men who talk
about amending or modifving that act. If it is to be
amended let lis friends amend it_not its enemies.
i<or If the door to amendment be once opened bv its
enemies—by those who talk about a 'arifffor revenue
with incidental protection -you may bid farewell to
the principle upon which that act is consfnicted,-
fare^well to all wholesome protection to ihe industry
of the country We should then forthwith see a newvamping up of general McKay's bill with all its enor-mities—with Its full proleclinn lo Pennsylvania iron
southern sugar, and western whiskey, and with il^
shameless, cold-blooded desertion of .very great i

-
terest of Maryland-that bill which altimpted to
purchase the iron makers of Pennsylvania to aid in
the work of breaking down the mechanics of Balti.

Z7^r >o,o "U^,"
'° '^""' ''^° •="' "I amending the

act of 1842-"We want no change, but, least of all
such change as you would give us."

Making the imports of this year greater
Uan the last by

$11,620,984The fact IS, our foreign trade is largely mcreaing.We are building a great many ships; our navigation
IS as active as u is possible to be under our present
odious systein of reciprocity treaties-against which
I go with all my heart as a violation of our true
protective policyj-all the avenues of commerce are

Certainly even the rankest free Iradercannot fairlycomplain of a lanlf which brings a yearly increase of
importations. Yet this is Iruelf the tariff of 1842
It brings an increase of importations-1 mean to saythat It causes more importations than we shouldhave had without it. This may seem to be a para-

1

dox It IS true. 1 repeat that the taritf of 1842 in-stead ol injuring our foreign concmerce, has had amost valuable influence in promo, ing it Whenever
the industry of the nation i^ fully employed ttpo
pie consume a vastly krger aniountot' those commodules which are imported from other countriesthan they do when the domestic industry of the coun-
try IS languishing. Plenty of work lo do invariably
brings good wages, and good wages a capacity topurchabe and consume many luxuries and many ne-

^ allow "r""d?
'"'"",' ::°'^ """ '"" '^"S"^ ''"I "»'allow. Good times to the working man brin-s goodtimes lo tne merchant. There are thousands Sf fara

: ?
'es m the Uniled .Stales to-day who were consum^

ing bilks linens, worsteds, tine cottons and every va-
i

riety ol fancy goods,— to say nothing of wines spir-
!

Us spices and other groceries, who,t-in 1842, 'could
I not aliord to con.uu.e these. It is a sufficient solu-
.
lion ol the problem of increased importations to sav
that .he great body of workingmen.^nechan cs" a /d'manufacturers wilh their families, are belterolt nowthan they were in 1842. li, the practical opera ,on

t re onh'
"
'T't^'"

°"' "'^'-'-s' beauli^^lT r,
, f M,fd

P"'''"''':' ^J's'en',-to wit, that whateverjouiid most beiiehcal to the domestic industry of I

trade 'o!7', 1?
"" """' "'"'"' '" '^<' '"'-^'50

trade. Our land is so regulated, and always ought lobe so regulated, as lo give a broad field tocomnierce
in those productions which we do not create and tosecure to the farmer and mechanic of the country amarket for everything he can produce. In th"s d?vi!

liUdlly increasing, and which now include a largeamuuiiL ol munulaolures— Iheie will always bescope enough lor enlarged and prosperous lorei^ncommerce, which will tie sustained by an equal°y
prosperous and always enlarging home industry.

^

How does It happen that lUis city is improving sorapidly as we see it at luis time? Baltimore, nfurethan any city u, this Union, lives and moves and has

Chan
."'^

u/"f
""",' "' ''" '"^""facturers and me-

jChanc We build houses, lay out slieels, open newwo k hups, better leed and clothe more men, Increaseand s rengiiieii, educate and improve our population
exactly in proportion as domestic industry erows
nioie prosperous, ii, then, the workiiigmeii of lial-|

The enemies of the Tariff of 1842 sometimes say

H,sVl;',E"
'' '" "^."P^'-'»'i°"=-tliat It protects one

class of Ihe community and not another; that it in-jures the merchant and does no good to thefarmer'-
hat It protects some artizans and not others. ThisIhey have said of every Proiective Tariff that eveiwas made These are the common objectionswhich we have heard a thousaud limes, against thewhole Proteclive System. I wish to furnish our

Ibns
'' "'S^'nent in reply to these objec

There is estimated to be about one million fami-
lies of mechanics in the Uniled Slates, comprisine
between four and five millions of individuals The
^l^ "fQnn'n'!7n

^'^^'^ ^^°- enumerated the mechan
cs a 800,000- This was known to be below the
irutt^then-a great many were omitted-one millionwould have been nearer the fact. Their familieshave been computed to be upwards of four to one.We may therefore safely say, now, that the mecha-
nical population—those who depend for their liveli-hood upon mechanical employmenls-are above four
millions of persons.
This population are supposed lo consume of the

I

products of agricullure,-bread stufTs, vegetables,

J

animal food cotton and wool for clothing, tobaccohemp flax, lumber, £cc an average of 12^ cents aday for each person. This is a little more than 45 I

dollars a year. Four millions of persons at this
rate won d consume §180,000,000 worth of agricul- !

tural products every year. i

Now here are one hundred and eighty millions of
dollars worth of tne products of agriculture which

Iare purchased and consumed by the mechanics of the
'

United blales every year, and purchased from the
larmers and planters of the United States. But it is
s^aid if these four millions of mechanics and their
families were not mechanics they would consume asmuch. Thai is not so ce-tain. It would depend
upon wh:a sort of employment they could find which
would enable them to consume as much as they donow. It the million of mechanics were not mecha-
nics, they would nearly all be fanners;_very few
could be any thing else-as every other occupation
would be overstocked; and, as farmers, they would
supply their own wants. Thus the four millions of

I

customers lo the farmers would be converted into
Ilour millions of his competitors or rivals, lakine^

away his market from him, and giving him nolhin-!i
by way of compensation, in return. °

I

Now, does not every one see, that it is of the
greatest importance to the farmer, to increase the '

number of mechanics as much as possible.' Every
Ilarmer taken out of ihe field and made a mechanic, '

t

IS the addition of a new customer to the farmer, and
and the sublraclion of an old rival from biin The
larmer's gain therefore, is twofold. Every mecha-
nic taken from the workshop and made a farmer is
in the same way, a two-fold loss to Ihe farmer'—
bus It IS, that the agricultural population have the

deepest stake in the success of the policy that pro-
lects the mechanic. They have ihe greater part of
one hundred and eighty millions of dollars a yearde-
uendiiiB- on it-

'

Now, as to the interest of the merchant in this
policy. Foreign trade, in every nation, mainly de-
pends upon those commodities which cannot be pro-
duced at home. Nalions thai produce only the same
articles can have but a small trade wilh each olher.
Ihe countries ol the temperate laliludes trade to
most advantage wilh the countries of the warm lati
tudes;—old countries with new; counlries having
great skill in manufactures wilh countries of little
skill in them—wherein the latter is always the worst

off, and Ihe skilful country very anxious to keep theunskilful one unskilful forever.' The skilful coCy
Ihe unskMful onl'""'^"'""'"'

"""^ free trade-witS

nr.fmL'w,';'"^'''""'
"' """"^ '' ^'''^"y interested inpromoting a large consumption of foreign commodi-

ties. Four millions of mechanics consume under

theV Trhe"""''
' ""' --'derable am'ount of

1, In n M .r"''=""'"'"'='='^'"e 50 m" = h improved
as to enable them to consume more of course themerchanl profits by it. One cent a day added to theconsumption of foreign articles, by every person de-pending on mechanical labor in the United Siaies isequal lo an addition of fourteen millions of dollars
and upwards per annum, to the imports of the coun-
try. How much the tariff' policy, which has protect-
ed, and wi I coniiiiue, I trust to protect the mecha-

I industry of Ihe nation, has already added to Iheannual imports for the supply of that demand whichgrows with the prosperity of the working classes
every man will be able to estima.e when he looks lo
iiie comfortable circumstances, the intelligence the
education and the general respectability of the me-
chanics of the United Slates. Our imports as Ihave shown in my last letter, have already areatly
increased since the tariS" was enacted in 1842, from
this cause; and if the policy of that act is preserved
untouched, they will continue I . increase. It is truewe shall not import so murh of the plainer manii'-ac.
lures of Europe—of ch.lhs, hardware, cottons
glass, hats, shoes, clothing, &,o.;-so much the better'
because our own mechanics will supply lh.-se;-hut
we^shall import mi.re silks, more linens, more tea
coffee, fruits, spices, wines, and fancy goods, thanwe have imported heretofore, and thus we shall sus-
tain our foreign commerce without injuring our do
meslic.

n is sometimes asked, what Interest has the brick-
maker, the mason, the stone-cutter, the carpenter
and olher mechanics who work in articles that can-

I

not be brought here from other countries- what in-
terest have the e men in the tariff-.' I answer, every
crallsman has a direct interest in the tarifl', whether
the article he deals in can be brought here or not,—

I

When the industry of the country is thriving, the

I

capital of the country is in constant activity. T'here
IS a continual demand for houses, factories, stores
workshops, machinery—and through this demand the

I

mason, the carpenter, the machinist, and all Ihe rest
;

hnd employment, Baltimore is a striking illustra-

I

lion of this. This city is chiefly a manufacturing
city. Its foreign trade is very small; but its mecha-
nical business is very great, and is conlinuallv in-
creasing Boston, New York, and New Orleans are
Ihe great seats of foreign commerce. Baltimore
must depend upon her manufactures and the domes-
tic trade. Cities grow richer under the home trade
than they do under the foreign. This is almost in-
variably true. It is true even of New York and
Boston—much more is it true of Baltimore, which
can have bu( a verysmall foreign trade. The imporls

^

of Ihe state of M,iryland are not above four millions
of dollars a yoar, and Ihe exports about five millions
The manufactures of Maryland, of which the prin-
cipal part is in Baltimore and ilsneighborhnod, are

i
annually worth more than double this last su.n—We have no accurate reiurn of them, but I have rea-

I son lo believe I estimate them much below the mark
j

wh^^n I put their annual value at ten millions. The
city of Ballimore contains more than seven thou-
sand inhabitants engaged in mechanical employ-
ments. What is the value of the joint product of
their industry in a year, aided by all the power of
machinery, so perfect as it is at this time, we may
conjecture to be very great. I would not undertake
to state It,— because, having no precise information
upon it, I might mish'ad those who read these papers.
It must be obvious, however, to everyone wlio re-
fleclson tne facts which are known to us, that the

;

prosperity of Ballimore is almost wholly dependent

I

upon the prosperity of her manufactures;—and by
j

majiufiic/iires, 1 mean all those products which are
created by mechanical skill— the work of hands and
machinery.

I

Baltimore is particularly well adapted to ship

I

building. The timber of the Chesapeake is celebra-
!

led— the skill of our ship carpenieis is a matter of
renown wherever a P.allimore ship is afloat. In
some branches of naval architeclnre our huildersare
allogether unmatched. We have the best iron far
this service; and, for the fitting out of steam vessels

j

the workshops of Baltimore are justly distinguished'
as unsurpassed by any in the Unicn—perhaps une-
qualled by any.

Every one is acquainted with the rapid growth
and Ihe great value of the coasting trade, and ol the
ri.er and canal navigation of this country. That
trade and navigation are chiefly supported by the do-
mestic manufactures. The demand fur shiiipln.' in
reference toil, is a source of ihe best eoiploynrent
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wMch, our reliance (says the captain) was upon the

jfras< whirh we siiould find, and the soft porous

wood which was to be its substitute when there was
none."
The enpedilion commenced its homeward march

on Ihe 25lh of November. "At ll)e request of Mr.
Perkins," one of the missionaries at the Dalles:

"A Chinook Indian, a lad of nineteen, who was ex-

tremely anxious to 'see the whites,' and raake some
acquaintance with our institutions, was received into

Ihe parly, under my special charge, with the under-

slandina: that 1 would again return him to his friends,

fie had lived fur some time in the household of Mr.
Perkins, and spoke a few words of the English lan-

guage."
The first object which attracted Capt. Fremont's

attention was tl'e Tlnmath lake ; ihe route of Ihe ex-

pedition was therefore almost directly south. On
the 30th, the narrative furnishes the following inter-

esting scientific infcrniation;

"Continuing a few miles up the left bank of the „ - .

river, we encamped early in an open bottom among and, to please the fancy of our guides, we arranged

the pines, a short distance below a lodge of the lu- i ourselves into a long line, riding abreast, w.Mle they

diaris. Here, along the river, the bluB' present es- ! gallopped ahead to meet the strangers,

carpmenis seven or eight hundred feet in height, con-
|

"We were surprised, on riding up, to find one of

tainiiig strata of a very fine procelain clay, overlaid,
,

them a woman, having never before known a squaw

at the height of about five hundred feel, by a mas- to take any part in Ihe business of war. Thej were

sivc stratum of compact basalt one hundred feet in ;
the village chiel and his wife, who, in excitement

thickness, which again is succeeded above by other !
and alarm at the unusual event and appearance, had

sirala of volcanic roiks. The clay strata are various- ' come out to meet their fate together. The chief was

ly colored, some of them very nearly as white as! a very prepossessing Indian, with very handsome
- . . ~

f,

---...
i

from these have been siibjecled to microscnpieal ex- —so remarkable as to attr ict general notice,

ammation by Professor Baily, of West Point, and i "The huts were grouped togellier on the bank of

considered by him to conslitule one of the most the river, which, from being spread out in a shallow

which oiir ship builders enjoy. Break up the do-

mestic industry, cripple or restrain il, in favor of fo-

reign industry, and this coasting trade begins to de

cline. Wilh it, of course, will decline the naviga-

tion—the ship building, and the employment of sail-

ors— that belongs to it. Our coasting tonuage is now
1,211,330 Ions, being upwards of 200,000 tons more

than our tonnage employed in llie foreign trade.

By the impolicy of our reciprocity treaties our fo-

reign trade is, in great pari, conducted by foreign

ships and seamen. These reciprocity treaties are

founded on the free trade doctrine. They sutrer the

ships and seamen of foreign nalim-.s to parlicipale in

our trade as freely as our own. They, in fact, aban-

don all proli-ction to our navigation. The conse-

quence is, thatonrshippingiiiconlinually superceded

liy Ihe cheap ships and ill-paid seamen of other

countries. Last year the entrances of American ton-

rage in the Uniled States were 1,977,438 lens; the

foreign tonnage that entered were 91(),992 tons

—

about 50 per cent, of the American. From the

rianse Ton ns, tliere were 63 American vessels, mea
suring £0.729 tons, entered,—and 121 foreign ves-

sels, 'measuring 43,5CG tons. This shoivs the opera-

tion of our treaty with that republic. Il has brought

twice as many Bremen ships into our trade wilh Ihe

Hanse tov.ns, as we have of American in the same
Iraiie.

I reported a bill to annul this and other reciprocity

treaties three years ago; and if congress were not

inexcusablv neglectful of the commercial interests ., , . . .,-•,.-,, r. j ui

of the country, we should not now have to comulain 1
chalk, and very ^fine grained.^ Specimens brought features, and^a singularly soft^ and agreeable voice

of this di-parily of American shipping in the foreigr ' '
-•--'-- - '-- J

•
- --- ' ' ••• - „i .,».,„...,

trade. I hope Ihe friends of American navigatioi

will push this mailer until congress shall be com-

pelled to act upon it. 1 refer to this subject in con-

nection

smokes in the lake and on the shores immediately
disappeared.

"The point on whirh we were encamped forms,

with the opposite eastern shore, a narrow neck, con-

necting the bod^ of the lake with a deep cove or bay
which receives the principal affluent stream, and
over the greater part of which the water (or rather

ice) was at tiiis time dispersed in shallow pools.—
Among the grass, and scattered over the prairie lake,

appeared to be similar marshes. It is simply a shal-

low basin, which for a short period at the time of

melting snows, is covered v.'ith water from the neigh-

boring mountains; but this probably soon runs ofl,

and leaves for Ihe remainder of the year a green sa-

vannah, through the midst of which the river Tla-
niath, which flows to the ocean, winds its way to the

outlet on the southwestern side."

Dreember 11. We have the following interesting

particulars relative to the Tlamath Indians:

"When we had arrived within half a mile of the

village, two persons were seen advancing to meet us;

!
remarkable deposiles of fluvialile infusoria on re-

I'h 'the tariti' to show that our coasting 'cord. While they abound in genera and speci

marsh at the upper end of tlie lake, »vas collected

ere into a single stream. They were large round

navigation i* of much greater value to the ship build- ' which are common in fresh water, but which rarely huts, perhaps 20 feet in diameter, with rounded tops,

^_ .
.^ ; .- .i._:.._ ...I .u.. ... ..,..-:.......... k— ..l.l^k ^^1 ^^... A^, n., i,.L...Ii ...oo III., .tnnr Ki- «rl,i. h I ipv Hp^r-p.rirlen intohich was the door by whii h they descended into

Within, they were supported by posts

people seem to have

crs of the country than our navigation employed in thrive where the water is even brackish, not one de-

the foreign trade- because, whilst the foreign trade cidedly marine form is to be found among them; and the interior.

is continually interferred with in the manner I have I their Iresh-water origin is therefore beyond a doubt, and beams.

pointed out, Ihe domestic navigation IS completely It is equally certain that they lived and died at the; "Almost like plants, thesi

protected. We do not allow any foreign ship to situation where they were found, as they could adapted themselves to the soil, aiid to be growing on

intermeddle in our coasting trade. To the thip x^arcely have been iransporled by running waters :
what the immediate locality afforded. I heir only

builders of America therefore, who have the ex- !
without an admixture ol sandy particles; Irom which, subsistence at tins time appeared to be a small hsh,

elusive supply of vessels for the coasting trade, it is i

however, they are remarkably free. Fossil infu-o- great quantities of which, that had been smoked and

a matler of the greatest moment that our domestic ' ria of fresh-water origin had been previously detect-
j

dried, were suspended on strings about the lodge.--

industrv should be rendered as prosperous as it is in i

ed by Mr. Bailey in specimens brought by Mr. James Heaps of straw were lying around; and their resi-

the power of government to make. D.Dana from the tertiary formation of Oregon.— dence in the midst of grass and rushes has taught
^

In short there is no man in Maryland, nor I be !

Mo"' o' l*i8 species in those speoiuiens ditfered so them a peculiar skill in converting this material to ,

lieve in this Union whether he'be farmer
'

mer- i '"uch from those now living and known, that he was
j

useful purposes. Their shoes were made of straw
(

chant or mechanic, 'who is not deply concerned in
'

icd to infer that they might"beloiig to extinct species, or grass, which seemed well adapted for a snowy
;

the perpelualion of the protective system: and by ^ and considered them also as atlurding proof of an country; and the women wore on their head a close-

Ihat system 1 mean, not incidental protection, got by 'alteriiatiou, in the formation from which they were ly woven basket, winch made a very good cap.—

chance from a tarifi" for revenue, but protection got obtained, of fresh and salt water deposites, which, Among other things, were parti colored mats about

through the agency of enlightened laws which juok 1
common enough in Europe, had not hitherto been four feet square, uhich we purchased to lay on the

-- . -..:-..j :- .1-. United States. Coming evidently snow under our blankets, and to use for table cloths.

'Numbers of iingular-looking dogs, resembling

;
wolves, were siting on Ihe tops of the huls; and ol

! these we purcli3-:ed a young one, which, after it«

birth-place, was named Tiamalh. The language

spoken by llicse Indians is different from that of the

expre-sly and directly to thi! duty of fostering and
|

""'"=<'"

protecting the mechanical employments of the na- i from a locality entirely dilferent, our specimen,

Vion- To supply the treasury with money is a very
i

show very lew species iii common with those brought

good thing— quite i: dispensable; but to promote the
|

by Mr. Dana, but bear a much closer resemblance

success, comlort and happiness of the toiling millions
i

to those inhabiting the northeastern states. It is

of this land, is even sliil better, and in my opinion, i
possible that they are from a more recent deposit;

_^ ^

to say Itie least of it, quite as indispensable as the i
but the presence of a few remarkaole forms which

[
Shoslionee and Columbia river tribes; and otherwise

other. The tarifl' of 1842 has admirably served lo
j

are common to the two localities renders it more I than by signs they cannot understand each other.

—

this eiiil, and I trust is not now to be sai rificed to
;

probable llial there is no great difference in their
j
'fhey made us comprehend that they were at war

the passion, the prejudice, or the whim of any part), age." with the people who lived to the southward and to

The latitude of this place is 44 deg. 35 min. 23 eastward, but 1 could obtain IVom them no certain

sec, longlilude 121 deg. 10 min. 25sec. I
luformatioii. 'I'lie river on which they live enters

After travelling a distance of 250 miles from the the Cascade mountains on the western side of the

Dalles of Ihe Columbia, principally through a sandy lake, and breaks through them by a passage ioiprac

Let our watchword be

The tariff of 1842 shall not be touched.

J P. Ke.\nedt.

CAPTAI.\ FKE.WONT'S ItKPOKT.

Fiom the J\''utional Intelligencer.

We have now lo accompany Capt. Fremont aii^

}iis hardy and adventurous companions on theit

homewaid rou'e; and, in doing so, we hardly know
whether the courage which never quailed belore the

dangers of that route, the perseverance which never
faltered before obstacles apparently the most uncon-
querable, or the promptitude and never failing re-

buurces which fuiiushed the means by which cou-

rage and perseverance attained their ends, are most
to be admired. It is sufRcient that their happy com-
bination in this instance led lo a successful and most
valuable result. We are confident that, whatever
success may attend the third expedition, those en-

gaged in It will diserve to be successlul. We look

lor lU return wilh increasing interest; confident thai

the aggregate production of the three expeditions ol

Capl. Fremont will be a source of more than com-
mon honor and fame to him and his worthy fellow-

laborers, and redound to the credit of the country.
We look leave of the experiiliun, in our last no-

tice, at ilie"Dalli^" ol the Columbia, about fifteen

miles below the lulls of tliol river, where Capt- F.
Iiad collected a supply of provisions suliici^iil lor his

parly fur not less than three months, also some live

callle. The number of horses and mules mustered
by the expedition was 104, for "the sustenance of

pine foresl, on December 10

The country began to improve; and about eleven

o'clock we reached a spring of cold water on the

dgeofa savannah, or grassy meadow, which our
guides informed us was an aim of the Tlamath lake;

lew milea further we entered upon an exten-

sive meadow, or lake of grass, surrounded by tim-

ber mountains. This was Ihc Tlamath lake. It was
a picturesque and beautiful spot, and lendered more
attractive to Us by liie abundant and excellent grass,

which our animals, afler travelling through pine fo-

re^ls, so much needed; but the broad sheet of waler
which cuustitutes a lake was not lo be seen. Over-
looking il, immediately west, were several snowy
knobs, belonging lo what we have considered a

branch of thcCiscade range. A low point covered
wilh pines made out into the lake, which afford>d us

a good place lor an encainpaienl, and for the securi-

ty ut our hoises, which were guarded in view on the

open meadow. The character of courage and hos-

iiiily attributed to the Indians of this quarter induc-

ed mure than usual precaution; and, seeing smokes
rising from the middle of the lake (or savannah) and
along the opposite shores, 1 directed lliu howitzer lo

he hied. Il «a.-j the first tune our guides liau seen

il disi barged; and the l.urstiiig of the shell at a ui.'-

lancc, which was something like Ihe second fire ol

the gun, amazed and bowilucied Ihein with delight.

Il inspired tlieni with truimphant feelings; but on the

camps at a di^stancu the effect was different, for the

ticable for traveller-; but over the mountains, lo Iho

northward, are passes which present no other obsta-

cle than ill the most impenetrable forests. Unliko :

any Indians we had previously seen, these wore.

shells in their noses. We returned lo our camp, af-

ter remaining here an hour or two, accompanied bj

a number of Indians.

"in order to recruit a little the strength of our ani-

mals, and obtain some acquaintance wilh the locali-

ty, we remained here lor the remainder of the day.

By observation, Ihe latitude of the camp was 42° 5b'

51", and the diameter of the lake, or meadow, as has

been inlimaled, about 20 n.ilo. il is a picturesque

and beautiful spot; and, under the hand of cultiva-

tion, might become a luilc paradise. Game is found

111 the forest; timber and snowy mountains skirl it,

and ferlilly characterizes it. Situated near the

heads of Ihree rivers, and on the line of inland com-
munication with California, and near lo Indians noled

for treachery, il will naturally, in the progress of the

settlement of Oregon, beeoiuo a point lor military

uccnpatiuu and setlleinenl.

"From Tiamalh lake, the further continuation of

uur voyage assumed a ch.iracler of discovery and
exploralkin, which, from the Imlians here, we coulU

obtain no inl'oimalion lo direct, and where the inia-,

ginary mops of ll'.e counlrj , instead oi u»>isliii;:, ex-

posed us lo suU'eriiig ami defeat. In our j i.iriicy

across the deserl, Mary's lake, and the la.iivus ilj-

euavenlura river, were two points on which 1 relied
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to recniit the animal? and repose the party. Farm-
ing, agreeably to the best maps in my possession, a

connected water-line from the Rocky mcuiilains to

the Pacific ocean, I fell no other anxiety than to pass

safuly across the icitervening desert to the hanks of the

Buenaventura, where, in tile softer climate of a

more southern latitude, our horses migiit find grass

to sustain them, and ourselves be sheltered from the

rigors of winter and from the inhospitable desert.

—

Ttie guides who had conducted us Ihus far on our
journey were about tn return; and I endeavored in

vain to obtain others to lead us, even for a few days,

in the direction (east) which we wished to go. The
chief to whom I applied alleged the want of horses,

and the snow on the mountains across which our

course would carry us, and the sickness of his fami-

ly, as reasons for refusing to go with us."

On the 131h, however, "in the midst of the wood,

we beard the sound of galloping horses, and were
agreeably surprised by the unexpected arrival of

our Tlamath chief, with several Indians. He seem-
ed to have found his conduct inhospitable in letting

the stranger depart without a guide through the

snow, and had come, with a few others, to pilot ua a

day or two on the way."
On the 14th tlie party struck a stream which, sub-

sequent information satislied Capt. F., was the prin-

cipal branch of the ^^Sacrnmento river; and, conse-
quently, that this main alBuent of the bay of Sin
Francisco had its source wiihin the limits of the U.
States, and opposite a trihutary to the Columbia, and
near the head of the l^lamath river, which goes to

the ocean north of 42°, and within the U. States."

^'December 15. A present, consisting of useful

goods, aiTorded much satisfaction to our guides; and,

showing them the national flag, I explained that it

was a symbol of ournation; and they engaged always
to receive it in a friendly manner. The ciiief point-

ed out a course, by following wliicli we would arrive

at the big water, where no more snow was to be

found."
On the 16th of December we hare the following

vivid desciiption of the position of the expedition,

and of the scenery which surrounded them:
"We travelled this morning ttirougli snow about

three feet deep, which, being crusted, very much cut
the feet of our animals. The mountain still gradu-
ally rose; wo crossed several spring heads covered
with quaking asp; otherwise it was all pine forest.

—

The air was dark with falling snow, which every
where weighed down the trees. The depths of the

forest were profoundly still, and below we scarce

felt a breath of the wind which whirled the snow
through their branches. I found that it required

gome exertion of constancy to adhere steadily to one
course through the woods, when we were uncertain
how far the forest extended, or what lay beyond;
and, on account of our animals, it would bo bad lo

spend another night on the mountain. Towards noon
the forest looked clear ahead, appearing suddenly to

terminate, and beyond a certain point we could see

no trees. Riding rapidly ahead to this spot, we
' found ourselves on the verge of a vertical and rocky

wall of the mountain. At our feet—more than a

thousand feet below—we looked into a green prairie

country, in which a beautiful lake, some twenty
miles in length, was spread along the foot of the

mountains, lis shores bordered with green grass.

—

Just then the sun broke out among the clouds, and
illuminated the country below, while around us the

storm raged fiercely. Not a particle of ice was to

be seen on the lake, or sno* on its borders, and all

was like summer or spring. The glow of the sun in

the valley below brightened up our hearts with sud-

den pleasure, and we made the woods ring with joy-

ful shouts to those behind; and gradually, as each
came up, he stopped to enjoy the unexpected scene.

Shivering on snow three feet deep, and stiffening

in a cold north wind, we exclaimed at once that the

names of Summer Lake and Winter Ridge should
be applied to these two proximate places of such
sudden and violent contrast.

"We were now immediately on the verge of the

forest land, in uhich we had been travelling so ma-
ny days; and, looking forward to the east, scaice a

tree was to be seen. Viewed from our elevation,
the face of the country exhibited only rocks and
grass, and presented a region in which the arlemisia
became the principal wood, furnishing to its scatter-

ed inhabitants fuel for Iheir fires, building material
for their huls, and shelter for the small game which
ministers to their hunger and nakedness. Broadly
marked by the boundary of the mountain wall, and
immediately belnw us, were the first waters of that

great interior basin which has the Wahsaich and
Bear river mountains for its eastern, and the Sierra
Nevada for its western rim, and the edge of which
we had entered upwards of three months before at

the Great Salt lake.

"When «e had aufSciently admired the scene be-

low, we began to think about descending, which here
was impossible, and we turned lovvarHs the north,

travelling always along the rocky wall. We con-

liued on for four or live miles, making ineOectual

a'^ inpts at several places; and at length sncceeded in

gotlin»down atone which was exlrcmely difficult of

descent. Night had closed in hefure the foremost

reached the bottom, and it was dark before we all

fr-und ourselves together in the vallay. There wore
three or four half dead dry cedar trees on the shore,

and those who first arrived kindle bright fires to light

on the others. One of the mules rolled over and
over two or three hundered ft;ft into a ravine, but
recovered himself, without any other injury Ihan to

his pack; and the howitzer was left midway the
mounlain until morning. By oliservalion the lati-

tude of this encampment is 42° 5T 22". It delayed
us until near noon the next day to recover ourselves
and put every thing in order; and we made only a
short camp along the ^vestern shore of the lake,

which, in the summer temperature we enjoyed to-

day, justified the name we had given it. Our course
would have taken us to the other shore, and over the
highland beyond; but I distrusted Ihe appearance of
the country, and decided to follow a plainly beaten
Indian trail leading along this side of the lake. We
were now in a country where the scarcity of water
and of grass makes travelling dangerous, and gieat
caution was necessary."

On Christmas day the party had made a tour of

460 miles from the Dalles, and were in latitude 42
deg. 00 min. 09 sec. and longitude (dbout) 121 deg.,
consequently on the division-line between Oregon
and Mexico. The narrative says:

"We were roused on Christmas morning by dis-

charge from the small arms and howiizer, with
which our people saluted the day, and the name of
which we bestowed on the lake. It was the first

time, perhaps, in this remote and desolate region, in

which It had been so commemorated. Always, on
days of religiijiis or national commemoralion, our
voyageurs expect some unusual allowance; and,
having nothing else, I gave them each a little bran-
dy, (which was carefully guarded, as one of Ihe
most useful articles a traveller can carry,) with some
cofii^e and sugar, which here, where every eatable
was a luxury, was sufficient to make them a feast.

—

The day was sunny and warm; and resuming our
journey, we crossed some slight dividing grounds
into a similar basin, walled in on the right by a lofty

mountain ridge. The plainly beaten tr.iil still co:i-

tinued,and occasionally we passed camping grounds
of Ihe Indians, which indicated to me that we were
on one of the great thoroughfares of the country.

—

in the aflernuun I attempted lo travel in a more east-

ern direction; but, after a few laborious miles, was
beaten batk into the basin by an impassable coun-
try. There were fres'i Indian tracks about the val-

ley, and last nigiit a horse was stolen. We encamp-
ed on the valley bottom, where there was some
cream-like waif r in ponds, colored by a clay soil and

I frozen over. Chenopodiaceous shrubs constituted

the growth, and made again our fire wood. The ani-

mals were driven to the hill, where there was toler-

ably good grass."

The general course of the expedition was now
again south. On New Year's eve it had travelled a
distance of 571 miles from the Dalles, and its position

was far from being an enviable one.

"Here," says Capt. F., "we concluded the year
1843, and our New Year's eve was rather a gloomy
one. The result of our journey began to be very

uncertain, the country was singularly unfavorable to

travel; the gr*ise3 being frequently of a very unwhole-
some character, and the hoofs of our animals were
so worn and cut by the rocks that many of them were
lame and could scarcely be got along."

"«Veu) Fear's (Jut/, IS14.—We continued down the

valley, between a dry looking black ridge on the left

and a more snowy and high one on the right. O ir

road was bad along the bottom, being broken by gul-

lies and impeded by sage, ami sandy on the hills,

where there is not a blade of grass, nor does any
appear on the mountains. The soil m many places

consists of a fine powdery sand, covered with a

saline eflljrescence; and the general character of the

country is desert."

On the 3d January, "A fog, so dense that we could
not see a hundred yards, covered the country, and
the men that were sent out after the horses were be-

wildered and lost; and we were consequently detain-

ed at camp until late in t!ie day. Our situation had
now become a serious one. We had reached and
run over the position where, according to the best

maps in my possession, we should have I'ui^ad .Vlary's

lake or river. We were evidently on the verge of the

desert which had been reported to us; anJ the appear-
ance of the country was so forbidding that 1 was
afraid lo enter it, and deteruiined to bear awiy lo

the southward, keeping cljs,: iilonj the mountains,

in the full expectation of reaching the Buenaventura
river. This morning 1 put every man in Ihe camp
on foot--myself, of course, among Ihe rest—and in

this manner lightened by distribution the loads of
the animals. We travelled seven or eight miles
along Ihe ridge bordering the valley, and encamped
where there were a few bunches of'grass on the bed
of a hill torrent, without water. There were soma
large artemisia?; but ihe principal plants arc cheno-
podiaceous shrubs. The rock composing the moun-
lains is here changed suddenly into white granite —
The fog showed the tops of the hills at sunset, and
slars enough for observations in the early evening,
and then closed over us as before. Latitude of ob-
servations, 40° 48' 15"."

"Jiiiiiiart; 4.—-The fog to-day was alill more dense,
and the people again were bewildered. We travel-

led a few miles around the western point of the ridge,

I

and encamped where there were a few lufls of grass
but no water. Our animals now were in a very
alarming state, and there was increased anxiety in

' the camp."

I ^'January 5.—Same dense fog continued, and one

j
of the mules died in camp this morning. I have

I

had occasion to remark, on such occasions as these,

; that animals which are about to die leave the hand,

:
and, coming into the camp, lie down about the

I fires."

I

On the 6th January they arrived, says the narra-
tive, "at the most extraordinary locality of hot
springs we had met during the journey. The basm
of the largest one has a circumference of several
hundred feet; but there is at one extremity a circu-

!
lar space of about fifteen feet in diameter, entirely

!
occupied by the boiling water. It boils up at irre-

gular intervals, and with much noise. The water is

clear, and the spring deep; a pole about sixteen feet

long was easily Immersed in the centre, but we had
no means of forming a good idea of Iho (ieplh. It

was surrounded on the margin with a border of ji-feii

grass, and near the shore the temperature of the
;
water was 206°. We had no means of ascertaining
llial of the centre, where the heat was greatest; but,
by dispersing the water with a pole, Ihe tempera-
ture at the margin was increased lo 203°, and in Ihe
cenire it was doubtless higher. By drivin;;' the pole
towards the bottom, the water was made lo bjil up
with increased force and noise. There are several
other interesting places, where water and smoke or
gas escape, but they would require a long descrip-
tion. The water is impregnated with common salt,

but not so much so as to render it uiifil for general
cooking; and a mixture of snow made it pleasant to

drink."

\

"Our situation now required caution. Including
those which gave out from the injured condition of

;

their feet, and tho-e stolen by Indians, we had lost,

1
since leaving the Dalles of ti.e Columbia, fifteen

j

animals; and of these, nine had been left in the

I

last few days. I therefore delermmed, until we
I

should reach a country of water and vegetation, to

feel our way ahead, by having the line of route ex-
plored some fifteen or twenty miles in advance, and

j

only to leave a present encampment when the suc-
ceeding one was known.
"Taxing with me Godey and Cjrson, I made to-

j

day a lh.jrough exploration of the neighboring val-

leys, and found in a ravine in the bordering moun-
]

tains a good camping place, where was water in

i springs, and a sufficient quantity of grass for a night.
' Overshading the springs were some trees of the
sweet collon-wood, which, after a long interval of
absence, we saw again with pleasure, regarding
them as harbingers of a belter country. To us, they
were eloquent of green prairies and buffalo. We
found here a broad and plainly marked trail, on
which there were Iracks of horses, and we appear-
ed to have regained one of the thoroughfares which
pass by the watering places of the country. On the

wesler.i mountains of the valley, with which this of
the boiling spring communicates, we remarked scat-

tered cedars—probably an indication that we were
on Ihe borders of the timbered region extending to

the Pacific. We reached the camp at sunsel, after a
day's ride of about forty miles. I'he horses we rode
were in good order, being of some that were kept for
emergencies and rarely used.
"Mr. Preuss had ascended one of Ihe mountains,

and occupied the day in sketching the country; and
Mr. Fiizpalrick had found, a few miles distant, a
hollow of excellent grass and pure water, lo which
the animils were diiven, as I remained another day
to give them an opportunity to recruit their strength.
Indians appear to oe evei-y where pro-vliug about like

wild animals, and there is a fresh trail across the
snow in the valley near.

"Latitude of the boiling springs, 40° 39' 4G".
On the loLti ol Jauuaiy liie expedition reached

the inlet of a large fresh water stream, which, says
Captain F.—
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"We all at once were satisfied was neither Mai-y's

riter nor the waters of the Sacramento, but that we
had discovered a large interior lake which the In

dians informed us had no outlet. It is about thirty-

five miles long, and, by the mark of the water line

along the shores, the spring level is about twelve

feet above its present v/aters. The chief commenc-
ed speaking in a loud voice as we approached; and

parties ol Indians armed with bows and arrows issued

from the thickets. We selected a strong place for

our encampment—a grassy bottom, nearly enclosed

by the river, and furnished with abundant firewood.

The Village, a collection of straw huts, wao a few

hundred yards higher up. An Indian brought in a

large fish to trade, which we had the inexpressible

satisfaction to find was a salmon troul; we gathered

around him eagerly. The Indians were amused
wilh our delight, and immediately brought in num-
uers; so that the camp was soon stocked. Their
flavor was excellent, superior in fact to any fish I

have ever known. They were of extraordinary size

—about as large as the Columbia river salmon—ge-

nerally from two to four feel in length."

'•These Indians were very fat, and appear to live

an easy and happy life. They crowded into the

camp more than was consistent with our safety, re-

taining always their arms; and, as they made some
unsatisfactory demonstrations, they were given to

understand that they would not be permitted to come
armed into the camp; and strong guards were kept

with the horses. Strict vigilance was maintained
among the people, and one-third at a time were kept

on guard during the night. There is no reason to

doubt that these dispositions, uniformly preserved,

conducted our party securely through Indians famed
fur treachery.

"In the mean time, such a salmon trout feast as is

seldom seen going on in our camp; and in every va-

riety of manner in wliicn ti-h could be prepared—
boiled, fried, and roasted in the ashes— was put into

requisition; and every few minutes an Indian would
be seen running oti" to spear a fresh one. Whether
these Indians had seen whites before we could not

be certain; but they were evidently in communica-
tion with oltiers who had, as one of them had some
brass buttons, and we noticeil several other articles

of civilized manufacture. We could obtain from
them but little inf^irinalion respecting the country.

They mode on the ground a drawing of the i iver,

which they represented as issuing from another lake

in the mountains three or four days distant, in a di-

rection a little west of south; beyond which, they

drew a mountain; and further still, two rivers; on
one of which they told us that people like ourselves

travelled. Whether they allude to the settlements un
the Sacramento, or to a party from the U. Slates

which had crossed the Sierra about three degrees to

the souttiwaid, a few years since, I am unable to

determine.

"1 tried unsuccessfully to prevail on some of them
to guide us a le.v days on the road, but they only

looked at each other and laughed."

On the ;^4th January we met with the following

trails of Indian life and manners:
''A man was discovered running towards the camp

as we were about to start this morning, who proved

to be an Indian of rather advanced age—a sort of

lorl 'rn hope, who seemed to have been worked up

into the resolution of visiting the strangers who
were passing tlirougli the country. He seized the

hand of the first man he met as he came up, out of

breath, Lind held on, as if to assure himsell of pro-

tection. He brought with him in a little skin a few
pounds of the seeds of a pine tree, winch to day we
saw for the first lime, and which Dr. Torrey has

described as a new species, under the name oi plnus

inonophyllus; in popular language, it might be called

the Jiiil pine. We purchased liiem all from him.

—

The nut is oily, of very agreeable flavor, and must
be very nutritious, as it consliLuies the principal sub-

sistence of the tribes among which we were nj*v

travelling. IJy a present of scarlet cloth and other

-itnking articles we prevailed upon this man to be

our guide of two days' journey. As clearly as pus-

sible by signs, we made him understand our object;

and he engaged to conduct us in sight of a good pass

which he kueiv. Here wo ceased to hear the Snos
lionee languaAc; that ol this man being perfectly un-

intelligible. Several Indians, who had been wailing

to see what reception he would meet with, now came
into camp; and, accompanied by the new comers, we
resumed our journey."

"The snow deepened gradually as we advanced.

—

Our guides wore out their liioccasins; and, putting

one ol tSicin on a horse, we enjoyed the unusual sight

of an Indian who could not ride. He could not even
guide the animal, and aupuaied to have no know-
ledge ol horses. The snow was lliree or four feet

deep 111 the summit ol the pass; and from this point

the guide pointed out our future road, declining to go
any further."

On the 23th, "Godey, who was a little distance

from the camp, had sat down to tie his moccasins,
when he heard a low whistle near, and, looking up,

saw two Indians half hiding behind a rock ahniit for-

ty yards distant; they would not allow him to ap-
proach, but, breaking into a laugh, skimmed off over
the snow, seeming to have no idea of the power of
fire arms, and thinking themselves perfectly safe

when beyond arm's length."

On the 31st says Capt. F., "we gathered together

a few of the most intelligent of the Indians, and
held this evening an interesting council. I explain-

ed to them my intentions. I tohl them that we had
come from a very far country, having been travel-

ling now nearly a year, and that we were desirous
simply to go across the mountiiin into the country of
the other whites. There were two who appear-
ed particularly intelligent—one, a somewhat old

man. He told me that, before the snow fell, it was
six sleeps to the place where the whites lived, but
that now it was impossible to cross the mountain on
account of the deep snow; and showing us, as the

others had done, that it was over our heads, he urg-
ed us strongly to follow the course of the river,

which he said would conduct us to a lake in which
there were many large fish. There, he said, were
many people; there was no snow on the ground; and
we might remain there until the spring. From their

descriptions, we were enabled to judge that we had
encamped on the upper water of the Salmon Trout
river. It was hardly necessary to say that our com-
munication was only by signs, as we understood no-
thing of their language; but they spoke, notwith-
standing, rapidly and vehemently, explaining what
they considered the folly of our inlenlions, and urg-
ing lis to go down to Ihe lake. Tah-ve. a word sig-

nifying now, we very soon learne I to know, from its

frequent repetilinn. I told him that the men and
the horses were strong, and that we would break a

road through the snow, anil, spreading before him
our bales of scarlet cloth and trinkets, showed hnn
what we woul I give for a guide. It was necessary
to obtain one, if possible, for 1 had determined here
to attempt Ihe passage of the mountain. Pulling a

bunch of grass from the ground, after a short dis-

c<is5iou among themselves, the old man made us com
prehend that if we could break through the sno.v,

at the end of three days we would come down upon
grass, which he showed us would be about six inches
high, and where the ground was entirely free. So
far, he said, he had been in hunting for elk; but;
beyond that, (and he closed his eyes,) he had seen
nothing; but there was one among them who had been
to the whites, and, going out of the lodge, he return-
ed wilh a young man of very intelligent appearance.
Here, said he, is a young man who has seen the
ivhiies with his own eyes; and he swore, first by the
sky, and then by the ground, that what he said was
true. With a large present of goods, we prevailed
up in Ihis young man to be our guide, and he acquir-
ed among us Ihe name .Melo—a word signifying
friend, which they used very frequently. He was
thinly clad, and nearly barefoot, his moccasins being
aboul worn out. We gave him skins to make a new
pair, and to enable him to perform his undertaking
to us. The Indians remjinod in the camp during
the night, and we kept the guide and two others to

sleep in the lodge witn us—Carson lying across the
door, and having made them comprehend the use of
our lire arms. The snow, which had intermitted in

the evening, commenced falling again in the course
of the night, and it snowed sleadily all day. In the
morning I acquiinled the men with my 'decision, and
explained to ihem Ihat nece-^>ily required us to make
a great effort to clear the mountains. I reminded
them of the beauliful valley of Sacramento, with
which they were familiar from the discriptions of
Carson, who had been there some fifteen years ago,
and who, in our late privations, had delighted us in

speaking of lis pastures and abounding game, and
drew a vivid contrast between its summer climate,
less than a hu:idred miles distant, and the falling

snow around us. I informed thorn (and longer ex-
perience had given them confidence in my ooserva-
tions and g lod instrumenlsj that almost directly
west, and only about seventy miles distant, was the
great farmi.ig esublishment of Captain Su.ler—^a

genlleman who had formerly lived in IVIissouri, and,
emigrating to this country, had become the possessor
of a primipalily. I assured them that from the
heighis of the mauutaiii bofore we should doublless
see the valley of the Sacramento river, and with
\>i\e elfort place ourselves again in the midst of plen-

ty. The people received this decision with the
cheerful obedience winch had always characterized
lliem; and the day was immediately devoted to Ihe
preparations necessary to enable us to carry it into

ell'cct. Le^giii^js, luoji-asi.n, clolhin;— all were put

into the best slate to resist the cold. Our guide was
not neglected. Extremity of suffering might make
him desert; we therefore did the best we could for
him. Lesgings, moccasins, some articles of cloth-
ing and a large green blanket, in addition to the
blue and scarlet cloth, were lavished upon him,
and to his great and evident contentment. He ar-

rayed himself in all his colors; and, clad in green,
blue, and scarlet, he made a gay looking Indian;
and, with his various presents, was probably richer
and better clothed than any of his tribe had ever been
before.

'I have already said that our provisions were tb-
ry low; we had neither tallow nor grease of any kind
remaining, and the want of salt became oni^ of our
greatest privations. The poor dog which had been
found in the Bear river valley, anrt which had been
a compagnon de voyage ever since, had now become
fat, and the mess to which it belonged reqnest-^d per-
mission to kill it. Leave was granted. Spread out
on the snow, the meat looked very good; and it made
a strengthening meal for the greater part of the

camp. Indians brought in two or three rabbits du-
ring Ihe day, which were purchased from them."

"To-night," (4th of February,) continues the nar-
rative, "we had no shelter, but we made a large fire

around Ihe trunk of one of the huge pines, and cov-
ering the snow with small boughs, on which we
spread our blankets, soon made ourselves comforta-
ble. The night was very bright and clear, though
the thermometer was only at 10.° A strong wind,
which sprang up at sundoi\ n, made it intensely cold,
and this was one of the bitterest nights during the
journey.
"Two Indians joined our party here, and one of

them, an old man, immediately began to harangue us,

saying that ourselves and animals would perish in

the snow, and that if we would go back he would
show us another and a better way across the moun-
tain. He spoke in a very loud voice, and there was
a singular repetition of phrases and arrangement of
words, which rendered his speech striking and not
unmusical.
"We had now begun to understand some words,

and, with the aid of signs, easily comprehended the old

man's simple ideas. 'Rock upon rock—rock upon
rock— snow upon snow—snow upon snow,' said he,

'even if you get over the snow, you will not be able

to get down from the mountains.' He made us the

sign of precipices, and showed us how the feet of the

horses ivould slip end throw them oS' from the nar-

row trails which led along their sides. Our Chi-
nook, who compreiiended even more readily than

ourselves, and believed our situation hopeless, cov-

ered his head wilh his blanket, and began to weep
and lament. 'I wanted to see the whites,' said he;

'i came away from my own people to see the whites,

and I wouldn't care to die among them; but here'

—

and he looked around into the cold night and gloomy
forest, and, drawing his blanket over his head, began
again to lament,

"Seated around the tree, the fire illuminating the

rocks and the tall bolls of tne pines around about,
and the old Indian haranguing, we presented a group
of very serious faces.

"Ftbruary 5.—The night had been too cold to

sleep, and we were up very early. Our guide was
standing by the fire wilh all his finery on, and, see-

ing him shiver in the cold, I threw on his shoulders

one of my blankets. We missed him a few minutes
afterwards, and never saw him again. He had de-

serted. His bad faith and treachery were in per-

fect keeping with the estimate of Indian character
which a long intercourse with this p.iople had gradu-
ally forced upon my mind."
On the ld(/i of t'ebruary^ "the wind kept the air

filled wilh snow during the day; the sky was very

dark in the southwest, though elsewhere very clear.

The forest here has a noble appearance; the tall ce-

dir is abun laiit, its greatest height being I 30 feet,

and circumference 30, three or four feet above the

ground; and here I see for the first time the white
pine, of which there are some magnificent trees.

—

Hemlock spruce is among the limber, occasionally

as large iis eight feet in diameter four feet above ilie

ground; but in ascending, it taper* rapidly to less

than one fool at Ihe heiglil of 80 feet. I h ivc ii.it

seen any higher Ihaii 130 feet, and the slight upper
part is frequently broken off by the wind. The
while spruce is frequent; and the red pine, (pinu$

Colorado of the Mexicans,) which constitutes the beau-
tiful forest along the flanks of the Sierra Nevada to

the northward, is here the principal tree, not attain-

ing a greater height than 140 feet, though with

suinelimes a diameler of 10. Most of these trees

appear to ditfer slightly from those of the same kind

on the other side of the continent.

"The elevation of the camp, by the boiling point,

is 8,050 feet. We are now 1,000 feet above the lev-

el of llie south pass in the Kocky mounlaius, and

H
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He imagined he had

mghl we were still at

vere pained

still we are not done ascending. The lop of a flat

ridge near was bare of snow, and very well sprink-

led with bunch grass, sufficient to pasture the ani-

mals two or three da^s; and this was lo be their

main point of support. This ridge is compused of a

compact trap, or basalt, of a columnar structure;

over the surface are scattered large boulders of por-

ous trap. The hills are in many places entirely co-

veied with small fragments of volcanic rock."

Ftbruary 1.3.
—"Ttie meat tram did not arrive this

evenini;, and I gave Godey leave to kill our little

dog, (Tlamoth,) which he prepared in Indian fash-

ion, scorching off the hair, and washing the tkin with

soap and snow, and then cutting M up into pieces,

which were laid on the snow. Shortly afterwards

the sleigh arrived with a supply of horse meat; and

we had to-night an extraordinary dinner—pea soup,

mule, and dog."

On the 20/A of February, we encamped with the

animals and all the material of the camp on the sum-

iiill of the PASS in the dividing riilge, 1,000 miles by

our travelled road from the Dalles of the Columbia.

"The people who had not jet been to this point

climbed the neighboring peak to enjoy a look at the

valley.

"The temperature of boiling water gave for the

elevation of the encampment 9.338 feet above the

sea.

"This was 2,000 feel higher than the south pass

in the Rocky mountains, and several peaks in view

roseseveralthousand feet still higher. Thus, at the

extremity of the continent, and near the coast, the

phenomenon was seen of a range of mountains still

higher than the great Rocky mountains themselves.

This extraordinary fact accounts for the Great Ba-

sin, and shows that there must be a system of small

lakes and rivers here scattered over a flat country

—

and which the extended and lofty range uf the Sier-

ra Nevada prevents from escaping to the Pacific oce-

an. Latitude 38° 44', longitude 1-20° 28'.

"Thus this pass in the Sierra Nevada, which so

well deserves its name of Snowy mountain, is eleven

degrees west and about four degrees south of the

south pass."

The expedition had now travelled 1,000 miles

from the Dalles of the Cc luinbia. The descent from

the mountain w^s one of extreme difficulty anl dan-

ger, and accomplished under gi eat privations ano

suUeraigs. On the SSih "the forest," says Ihe nar- | 'f^y '"

rative

—

i
"Continuing the next day down the river, we dis-

" Was imposing in tie magnificence of the trees; I covered three squaivs in a little bottom, and sur-

some of the pines, bearing large cnnes, were 10 feet
j

rounded them before they could make their escape.

in diameter; cedar also alioun.led. and we measured 1 They had large conical baski-ts which thev were en-

285 feci in cu-cumierence four lect Iroin the ' gaged in filling with a small lealy plant Ceroiiiim

circularium ) just now beginning lo bloom, and cov-

ering the gniund like a sward of gras^i. These did

not make any lameniations, but appaared very iiiiich

impresaeJ with our appearance, spe:>king l> us only

in a whi.-iper, and offering us smalLr bas,:et.i of the

piaol, whicii they signified lo us '.vas good lo eat,

making signs also, that it was to be cooked by the

fiiv. We drew out a little cold liorse-ineat, and tliu

s made si^iis to us lliai the men had gone out

alter deer, and that we could nave some by

ahead a few hundred yards—"Life yet," said he, as

he came up, "life jet; I had found a hill side sprin-

kled with grass enough for the night." We drove

along our horses, and encamped at ttie place about 1

dark, and there was just room enough to make a
I

place for shelter on the edge of the stream. Three
|

horses were lost to-day.
|

On the 1st March, one of the men, named Dero-\

sier, who had volunteered ihe day before to return
1

and bring up capt. Fremont's favorite horse Pro.

veau, had not come back to the camp, and uneasi-

ness was felt at his absence, fearing he might have
;

been bewildered in the woods; he, however, made
his appearance in the evening:

"He came in, and, sitting down by the fire, began
to tell us where he had been,

been gone several days, and thf

the camp where he had left us

to see that his mind was deranged. It appeared that

he had been lost in the mountain, and hunger and
fatigue, joined to weakness of body, and fear of per-

ishing in the mountains, had crazed him. The times

were severe when stout men lost their minds from

extremity of suSering—when horses died—and when
mules and horses, ready to die of starvation, were
killed fur food. Yet there was no murmuring or

hesitation."

The fate of poor Derosier was a melancholy one.

On the 23d of March he wandered away from the

cam[i, and never returned to it again; nor has he

since been heard of. Capt. Fremont calls him one

of his best men, whose steady good conduct had won
his regard.

It was not until the 4th of March Ihat the travel-

lers could be said to have surmounted the difficulties

of their descent. "We continued," says the narra-

tive

—

"Rapidly along on a broad plain-beaten trail, the

mere travelling and breathini; the delightful air be-

ing a positive enjoyment. Our road led along a

ridge inclining to the river, and the open grounds

were fragrant with fl weriiig shrubs; and in the

course of the morning we issued on an open spur,

by which we deSLended directly to the stream.

—

Here the river issues suddenly from the mountains,

'vhich hitherto had hemmed it closely in; these now
become softer, and change sensibly their charactpr;

and at this p int co iimences the mosl ueautiful val-

we had ever travelled.

_ro'jiid. This noble tree seemed here to be in its

proper soil and climate. We found it on both sides

of the Sierra, but mosl.abundant 0:1 the v/est."

On the 27th, and several succeeding days, we have

Ihe following particulars of IhB uei)luraf>le condition

of these hardy advenlureis:

"We had with us a large kettle; and a mule heing

killed here, his head was boiled 111 it for several |

'"•

hours, and maUe a passable soup for a famished peo-
|

^4'

Pie
1^"'

"'Celow, precipices on the river forced us to the
j

'il' .^'i^J "^^me in. We observed Ihat the horses a

heights, which >VB ascended uy a steep spur 2,U0U leet
"" """'

high. My favorite horse, Pruveau, uuu u,-conie very

weak, and was scarcely able 10 bring hiuiself lo the

i top. Travelling here was good, except in crossing

I
the ravines, which ivere narrow, sleep, and Irequenl.

gallif

India

pulln

lity the herb whicli they had been

;
and here also, lor the first lone, we saw

at the coiiinijii gras^—one of the squaws

veral tufts, and eating it with appaicnt re-

ing our surprise, the pointed 10 the horses;

,: bul we could not well understand what she meant.
We caught a glimpse of a deer, the first animal

-

^^^^ perhaps, that what was good for one was
we had seen; but Uid not aucceeU m approaching him.

; /[^^ "[he other
Proveau could not keep up, and 1 lell Jacob lo bring j

''

encamped in the evening on the shore of the

river, al a place where the associated beauties of sce-

nery made so strong an im|iression on us that we

find- have given it the name of the beautiful camp. Tne
'

e was shaded with the live oaks,

t'hlt" grass Ind repose' for the night enabled them to
j

which formed a continuous grove over the country

eet on the next day Kvery hour we had been ex- anJ Ihe same grassy sward extended to the edge of

him on, being obliged lo press forward with the par-

ty, as there was no grass in the foresi. We grew

jTery anxious as the day advanced and no gra

i peared, for Ihe lives of our animafs depended 01

inu It tonight. They were in just such a condition
,

undufating river si

-
-

' "'hich formed a c

get on tfie next day. Kvery
peeling to see open out before us the valfey, which,

from the mountain above, seemed almost at our feet.

A new and singular shrub, which had made lis ap-

pearance since crossing the mountain, was very fre-

quent to-day. It branched out near the ground, form,

ing a clump eight to ten feet high, with pale

green leaves of an oval form, and the Dody and bran-

ches had a nak ,d appearance, as if stripped of the

bark, which is very smooth and thin, of a chocolate

solor, contrasting weff with the pale green of Ihe

leaves. The day was nearly gone; we had made a

hard day's march, and found no grass. Towns be

came light headed, wandering off into the woods
without knowing where he was going, and Jacob

jrought him back.

"Near night-fall we descended into the steep ra-

fine of a handsome creek thirty feet wide, and 1 was
ngaged in getting the horses up the opposite hill,

LVhen I heard a about from Carson, who had gone

the water; and we made our fires near some 1.

granile masses which were lying among the trees."

"March 6.— We continued on our road, through

the same surpassingly Beautiful country, entirely un-

equalled for Ihe pasturage of stock by anything we
had ever seen. Our horses had now beco.ne so

strong Uiat they were able to carry us, and we trav-

elled rapidly, over four miles an hour."

In the afternoon, "gradually entering a broad val-

ley, we came unexpectedly into a large Indian vil-

lage, where the people looked clean, and wore cot-

ton shirts and various olher articles of dress. They
immediately crowded around us, and we had the in-

expressible deiight to find one .vho spoke a little in-

different Spanish, but who at first confounded us by

saying Ihere were no whites in the country; but just

then a well-dressed Indian came up, anJ made his

salutations in very well spoken Spanish. In answer

lo our inquiries, ha informed us that we were upon

the Rio de los ^^^nericnnos, (the river of the Ameri*
cans,) and that it joined the Sacramento river about
ten miles below. Never did a name sonnd more
sweetly! We felt ourselves among eur countrymen;
for the name of .American in these distant parts is ap-
plied to the citizens of the United States. To our
eager inquiries he answered, 'I am a vaquero (cow-
herd) in ihe service of capt. Sutter, and the people
of this rancheria work for him.' Our evident satis-

faction made him communicative; and he went on lo

say that capt. Sutter was a very rich man, and al-

ways glad to see his country people. We asked for

his house. He answered that it was just over the

hill before u«; and offered, if we would wait a mo-
ment, lo take his horse and conduct us lo it. We
readily accepted his civil ofTer. In a short distance

we came in sight of the fort, and, passing on the way
Ihe house of a settler on the opposite side, (a Mr.
Sinclair,) we forded the river, and in a few miles

were met a short distance from the fort by captain

Sutter himself. He gave us a mosl frank and cor-

dial reception, conducted us immediately to his resi-

dence, and under his hospitable roof we had a nigtit

of rest, enjoyment, and refreshment, which none but

ourselves could appreciate."

"Many of our horses and mules had fallen over

precipices and were killed on our descent of the

mountain; and some were lost with the pucks they car-

ried. Among these was a mule with the plants

which we had collected since leaving fort Hall, along

a line of two thousand miles' travel. Out of sixty-

seven horses and mules with which we commenced
crossing the Sierra, only thirty three reached the

valley of the Sacramento, and they only in a condi-

tion lo he led along."

\ very interesting account is given of capt. Suiter

and the settlement at Mw Helcetia. That gentle-

man has succeeded in converting the Indians in his

neighborhood into a peaceable and industrious peo-

ple. He employs a number of them in agricultural

operations, and there were a number of girls at the

fort in training for a future wnotten factory. Very
encouraging accounts are given of the beauty of the

setllcnient and the fertility of the soil. Capt. Sutter

trades with the Columbia settlements by means of

the Sacramento, and capt. Fremont saw a schoo-

ner al the landing, which was shortly lo proceed to

fort Vancouver for a cargo of goods. Several olher

persons, |iiincipally Americans, have estanlishcd

themselves in the valley. Strong inducements were
offered here for the settlement of mechanics, aid

capt. F's. blacksmith ilesired lo remain, tempted by

Ihe guaranty of two dollars and a half wages per

day, and of five dollars, if he proved as good a « ork-

nian as tiad oeen represented. It v.ias inconvenient

to capt. F to spare so faithful and useful a man as

this tllacksiniih had proved, but he consented lo his

remaining, in consideration of his good conduct.

—

Neiv Helvetia is situated in latitude 38° 34' 42' and

in longitude (about) 121 and a half

The expedition resumed its journey on the 2lih

March, with an ample stock of provi-ions, and a

large cavalcade of animals, consisting of one hundred

and thirty horses and mules, and about thirty head of

cattle, five of which were milch cows.

"Our direct course," says capt. F., "was east; but

the Sierra would force us south, about five hundred

miles of travelling, to a pass at the head of the San
Joaquin river." I'tiis pass, reported to Oe good, the

captain very properly proposes lo name after the

discoverer, Mr. Joseph Walker. "From the pass

we were to move soulheastwardfy, having the Sier-

ra then on the right, and reach the 'Spanifh trail,'

deviously traced from one watering place 10 another,

which constitutes the route of the carivans from Pu-
ebttt de los Jliigeles, near th.j coast of the Pacific, lo

Sunta Fe of New .Vlexico. From the pass lo this

trail was one hundred and fifty miles. Following

that trail through a desert, relieved by some fertile

plains indicated by the recurrence of the term vegas,

until it turned to the right to cross the Colorado, our

course would be northeast until we regained the lat-

itude we had lost in arriving at the Eutah lake, and

thence lo the Rocky mountains, at the head of the

Arkansas. The course of travelling, forced upon us

by the structure .of the country, would occupy a

computed distance of two thousand miles before we
reached the head of the Arkansas; not a settlement

to be seen upon it; and the names of places along it,

all being Spanish or Indian, indicated that it had

been but little trod by ^niericaii feet. Though long,

and not free from hardships, this route presented

some points of attraction, in tracing the Sierra Ne-
vada—turning the Great Basin, perhaps crossing its

rim on the south, completely solving Ine problem of

any river, except the Colorado, from the Rocky
mountains on that part of our continent—and seeing

the southern extremity of the Greai Salt lake, of

which the norltiaru part had been examined the year

,
before."
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C Tl n OM CL E. livernool Sepl.Z The price of Scotch pi? iron has ! Connecticht. The last legislature adopted such
J,iverpool,sep,. i ne pr ce

_,q,^^^|;^5_ and the
j measure?, that hereafter elections will b. decided by

Money market. Tiiere was no improvement in

American securities ot the last d:i!ps from England.—

Pennsylvania had declined tu 67iii61. owing prooably to

ihe appreheii-^ion of a war with Mexico, which occa-

sioned a decline of a J per cent, in ilie British stocks.

At Philadelphia The Philadelphia Amencan ot the

22d tnys: •'Fust rate endorsed paper having from 4 to b

monihs to ran. is readily diseniinled in the market at

from 6 10 7 per cent., and much has been done mis week

at the lormer rate; unendorsed paper of the same stand-

ard at from 8 lo 9 per cent.

BichieWs Reporter, stales ihat the banks have as mucl)

paper offered as they are willing to discount. Oat of

door rales at VJaS per ct.

The Baliimm-e American of iliis morning says: "The

(all trade of Ballimore may now be said lo he at its

htighr. '['be intrciianls and dealers from the interior,

suuih and west, are here in hill number.s and wholesale

operations in dry goods, domestics, groceries, hardware,

&,e. aregoins forward bri.skly and extensively. Indeed

every biaiice of business is active and heajthful, and the

general condition of Baliimore prosperous and progres-

sive. An unusual number of new houses—stores and

dwellings—of ail classes are in the course of erection,

and if we mistake not the improvemcnis in ihis way ot

the present year will exceed in e.vieni and character

those of any previous year."

Keavv ISVESTMENT.S. The ciiizens of Boston have,

within the last six months, invesied more than six mil-

lions of dollars in improvements in Massachuseits, Ver-

mont, New York, Ohio and Indiana; and within a lew

weeks those of New York h:ive suhscribed nearly three

millions to the completion of the New York and brie

railroad.

advanced to SOs. p.3r ton, nott c:

demand at this price is such as to justify the expectation

ihat a hio-'ier price will soon be obtained. The stocK m
Scotland°i3 diminishing, and materials arc so scarce and

ivorkmen so unmanageable, ihat the make is likely

t,i be reduced. The leadin;; SiaflbrdshKe and Shrop-

shire iron masters have advanced their puces 20s. per

and ihe price of Welsh iron has been raised to al> Jut

the same extent.

Trade. The woollen, worsted, ani Manchester trade,

in England, was brisk, at fair prices on the 3d inst.

AMERi«Arr Pkovisioss in England. Liverpool, Sept-

3rd. In improved demand. Sales of the month of

Beef, 1,200 tierces, mostly at previous prices, bat 2's ad-

vance is nnv demanded, and as it is now scarce, they

will prohjiblv obiain it. Pokk—the American now in

market is too soft and fat for ilie tasie of buyers, and the

Irish pork is taken at 6 lo 8s. over thai of American.—

Cheese—market bare of stock

prices anticipated.

Tobacco. Liverpool Sepleinbei- 3. An improved de-

mand for f.bacco since our last, and about 1,400 hlids

principally common Keniiickv leaf, have bsen taken

f.ir resale at I'd to 2';d. tier lb ; the <•' '"" ^- '^'

month amouni lo 1,50(5 hhils. at full pr

market is (inner, we cannot notice

pluralities,— iiol majorities. This will put an end to

the importance of third parties.

Deaths. During the last week at New York 181 of

which 43 were under one vear, 12 were colored persons

24 were (rom Ireland, 17 other foreigners, 2S died of con.

sumption. _

At BMimore 50. of V. vch 9 were under one year, o

were fr.e cilored, one slave, 7 died of consuinplion .

Btnj. I. Cohen, Esq. one of the late lirm ot J. I. Co-

hen & Brother, died at Baltimore on the 2-2d instant,

awed 48 years. He was highly respected, and at the time

of his rieath he was nrcsidsnl of the boird of stock

brokers.
At Jfew Orleans, we noticed last week, that three

cases ol yellow (ever, and o.ie of ihein fatal, were an-

unced on the lO.h ms'aiit On the llih no new case

on the 12th two mild cases, were reported, 13ih none,

nd to the ITth no new cases. The alarm had sub-

Specie. Last week $116,707 was shipped from New
York, principally French silver, for Havre.

Bank items. The stockholders of the Mtrchanls'

Banii of Boston, which no.v has a capital of .S5UO,Ot;0,

on liie I'^ih inst. unaniiuouslv resolved to increasi

capital to SS.OOO.OUO oil ihe 7i'h of Ociober nexi. A vio-

lent effort is now making by ihe loco party in Ohio,

a"ainsi ihe banks, and the electioneernig turns upon he

question, "banks or no banks."' liesolutio.is were adopt

sales for the

bat though
decided ad-

Rotlerdam. Holde s of tobacco are retiring from the

market and seeking higher rates.

The inspections at Baltimore durin" the week, com-

prise 1.2G1 Maryland, 1,731 Ohio, 3 Virginia, lb Ken-

tuckv, 10 Missouri -total 3,071 hhds.—the largest quan-

tity ever inspected in one week—the demand is icss

active.
, ,

- u
Tuhacco crop. The most of the early planting has

ripened and is housed, but are large portions of tlieerop

being delayed by the spring drought, are yet m the held,

and will huve great kick indeed, il Jack Frost keeps

hands off long enough for il to mature. PI;

fee Mr. Espy well for a lew weeks of fine mi

lie ]

now.

Wheat. Prices have gone down aiain lo what they

were before the arrival of the Great Weslern.

N Squadron. The Marion, shop n(Afrk

ed ata meetinirm llainiiton connty, calling upjn ihe i
maiider Simonds

ii-iriv throu.'hout the stale, first, to pat down the Ohio I const of Alnca. „ „, t^

banks, one Snd all; secondiv, to require all la.xes to be I The PrebU, V^S.ship, cpmrnander S. W. Freelo.n,

paid in gold and silver; thirdly, lo require the legislator!

10 prohibii the courts of justice I

lid seamen (rom

A large demand at fair

Fu'ur hundred persons, mostly natives, died of epide-

mic influenza in the Sandwich Wands during three

weeks ending in the month of April last.

Education. The king of Denmark his jnst ordered

the teachJoo of the French lansuage and sniJing to all

the pupils in all the collBijes of the kingdom.

Fishermen, upon thc'eastern coast, t his season, have

met wiUi belter luck than tor many years pas'. Tlie

sup-jly of barrels is found entirely inadequate to the de-

mand fir them. They now command more than dou-

ble price, and are sought for in all directions. About

40J hsliin" vessels put into tiloucesier, on Sunday of

last week, with carizoes varying (rom 20 to 100 barrels

mackerel. AhogetFier this 'fleet had upwards of 30,000

barrels of fish.

Fire. At Bordeaut, France, on the 22d August, a

number of brandy stores, together vviih 3,00J hogsheads

of brandy were destroyed -loss estimaled at 3 000,000

franks. A number of lives were lost oy the (aliing ot a

wall.

Mormon war. The latest intelligence from the dis-

graceful scene in Ilhnois, (the 17d,) left dwellings in

flames and the inhabitanis flying in all directions. Frank-

lin B. Wai-iell, a young and active partizao ol the "Old

Ciiizens." whilst riding near Warsaw, w.i» shot from aii

ambush and killed. "The Fire and Sword Goinpany
" of Mormon dwellings, ihe

ather

left Norfolk, on the 22d ult., (or the

them areinclud-

,-,- - ,..,.„ destroyed some bund

„.,^ ...„.,, ...ived at New York, on ihe 23d ult., in 36 days from
; Mormons in all insiances so far, making litile orno re-

enforcing any con- j Porto Grande, Island St Vincent, Cape deVerd— ere

raLt or iransaction based on paper money; That if any
^

comparaiively in healih.

uanof the party comes short of (lie lull and entiro re-
|

flie Ireble brings ho: .

„«-„„,.„
above set forth or faliersor hesitates, he "shall

,
the African Squadron, besides a number ol offtceis.

,1 forever u'l mUcaslund exile from de- 1 Lef- at Porto Grande, the U. S. ship, Juniesfowa, com-

mander R. B. Cunningham, bearing ihe broad pennant

ol commodore C. N. Skinner, and sloop of war Fori-

(o!o?i, commander C. H. Bell, and siore ship Southampton,

heui. commanOint: W. H. Morris, all three of them

bound sooiY for the coast. .
\^^}'

The brio Truitoii, commander Bruce, was cruising
]

i hi

to leeward, a few days before ihe Preble left Porto Pray

(Julyllih.) Auiheniic imelligencc reached that place

he henceforih and
mocrulic honor and confidence^ 1

Cotton. The favorable chanc;e of weaiher for crops

in Eoglaiid, had a sensible elfrct upon their cotton mar-

ket, improving huh prices and demand for coiion, at

least as much as it deprei-sed the demand fir flour —
S.des at Liverpool, for the week ending 29ih August,

49 930 bales, ol v/hich 9,300 American, and 4,400 Egypt
n—nhout 1,900 bales for expspeciili The

ree fbliowino- davs 30.003 bales were sold , half of them

ui'i speculaiion. Prices of all qr.aliiies have advanced,

say from jd bi id pur lb. This inieliigence occasioned

•in advance at New York, lo an equ:ii ajjionnt. On
Friday 8,000, on Monday 10,0110, Tn.sJ.iy 'i.M-l, and

>Vediiesday 12,000 bales changed li nid.i. lu-iirly hall on

ep.culaiion, at prices from \ lo -i et. advanee on la.?t

w.ek's iirices. At New Orleans, cotton is now rapid y

accumuljiing. From the 12ili lo 17ih. 10,400 bales reach-

ed market. No shipping to receive it.

American tea. The September number of the South-

ern Plainer Slates, ihat a successful aitempt has been

made in Virginia to cullivale the Chinese tea plant.—

Mr. N. Puckelt, who has given consi.lerjbic ailemioii

til the subject, is lo have specimens of h'ls lea in the

Henrico agrii

(rom 1
had re-coinmenced

ities of ihe place, and the

goveriior.uener"al had sent a considerable force to assist

ihe latter in defending themselves.

A ROTE h.is been completed in F.ngfand for the Man-
chester and fjiverpool tiailway, three miles in lengtii.

eight inches in circumference, and iliree tons in^weijhi.

Another rope has just been mannfaetured in Salfonl,

Enulaiid, 4,317 yards or nearly K^ miles long, and

weighing two ions— it is w-iiliout a .splice.

sisiance. Nearly all of them are driven inlo Nauvoo -

In Ihe war of extermination, not only mormons

those that were suspected of favorin

ed.

Potato Crop They are now £etiing in [what po-

tatoes have been made in Maine, New Hampshire, lx,c.

Many of ihe fields do not turn outen"Ugh lo pay lor

cljai.inu iheni. I'hc crop in Belgium is said to have

-^"Miy sutTered. a.-id in England the crop will be scant,

mayor of ihe Conimuno of Beauval (Somme) has

JUS. given orders to all the innkeepers to refraui from

serviTig up potaioes to travellers. The object "f ihis or-

der is to preveni sickness, the disease m the potalo,

which is general in Belgium, hav.ng also appeared in

the department of the Somme.

Patent Laws. The quesiion whet her a Frenclv pq-

lent, obtained by an Enalishman, will hold good in

France, has been decided in the aliirmative, upon op-

peal, by the Couri Royal.

.Sanitary. At Cincinniti. Djyton. cj-,:., fever and ague

•"ire prevalent now than it ever has been there.

At Lnurel, Indiana. Out of a population of 400 per-

d ,igue, said tobe cau3-

iiizensAtmospheric Railway. The London Sun notices a sons ISfi were sick with lever a^.d ague said to ue caus-

series of p-ioerimenis to lest the powers o a(mo.5B/ifric ed by the canal feeder at that p,ace. I he tiiizem

™«Ll"'Xirhaye heeTatleUed wi.h very decried have' resolved that the nuisance shall he abaied in some

Itural fair in November.

Flour, which had advanced about 12^ ccmsincon-

seciueiice of ibe inieliigence brought from liiigland by

ihe Great Wesiern. receded ugaiii on the niriy.i of the

Britannia, wiili ioformaiioii thai they had denghilul har-

vesiiog weather in Eii,!laiid. the beginning of Septem-

her, and were rapidly securmg a tolerably fair crop.—

Their I'rain, like ours this season, is said to be excellent

in some counties of England, and better than was for

some time especied, L'eoerally. There is great distress

luioii Ihe continent of Europe for lick of broad. Wiieat

liad advanced ai Odussu and other ports ol the nonh. ,

Some of the flour bought ai New York for the Enalish
|

market two weeks ago, is now on sale .agani at New
York.

Prices at the latest dales we ha.-e from Boston SI S7.j

a 5 00; New York 4 69 a 75; Riwhesier 4 31; Buflalo

4 12i; Cleveland 4 00: DjiroitS 62^; .Mil .vaukie 3 75;

Piii.sburg 3 2.-Ja3 50; Philadelphia and Baltimore 4 5B

n 4 62.

Iron Market.—Loiii'ii. Sept. 2. A brisk demand

now jirevails lor iron for railway purposes, and prices are

lookins up; there are buyers of cnnimon bars in Wales-
at £1 lOj., and rails £9 lO.s. to Jt'lO. Scotch pig has been

lakcii in considerable qniintiti s al gnidiiallv advancing

prices. 2 CO.) Ions were done yesterday at 77s. 6d. upon

Ihe Clyde' nod there are no longer settlers ilierent.—

SweoishXlO 20 lo ill. Ilia qtloted al X'lO Ills, al

Gothenburg.

propi. , - - -

success. The question as lo the power of asce.m,,,;; ..-

clined planesis said to have been put to rest very elfec-

tiially A train was brought to the loot of .in incline of

1 in '60, and stopped. It was ilien propelled by the at-

niospiiere, up the incline, and ihat which many eooin-

eers have declared an impossibility was accomplished

with inc greatest ease. .\;nong other resuhs that have

been obtained, the five miles' length of tube has been

exhausted in lis whole exieni, the barometer being at the

lime at 27', and tiie piston has traversed its whole lengili.

The experiments are not yet compleled, but as lar as

they have gone, they demonstraia noi only t!ie practi-

cabiliiy, bui the superiority ot the aiiiiospheric mode ot

propulsion.

A National convention of farmers, gardeners and

silk-colturi-ts, is loassBinble at New York, on ilio 9t'i

ol O.nobcr. It promises to bo an exceedingly iiiterest-

;' meeting.

Ballooni.no. The grea'es' di.stance which any man
ever has aiinined from the centre of this earth, is said to

have been tiny Lnssac, wh.i ascended in a balloon to

Ihe height of 2l,ol0 feet, or four miles 13.) yards. Had

be started Iroin i he top of the Himmelay, .if ihe lloeky

mountains, or even of the Alps, and ascended that lar

from these, who knows but thai be might have loond ihe

cciurifiigal force ol die eanh so mncu diinmi.sheJ, as lo

allow Ihe vast globe to nil on leaing him and bis bal-

loon "ulone ill their glory."

Beqi-est. Mr. [laydon, a Massachusetts senileman,

has "ivoii .f 14,000 10 die Vermi.it College at Bariingioii.

form.

Street CLEANING. Liverpool has 05 scavengers; il

chief streets are swept once a week; the cost of scavei

oers is lf23 377; the amount obtained per annum lor re

fuse is !if5,577.
. ,

Manchester has 7S scavengers; its sirects are alE

swept weekly; the annual cos't is S27,I04; the amoui

.Mined per annum for refuse is S>3SS0.

Elinburgh has 1 15 scavengers; its sireeis are swe

every day; the annual cost is $58,-2u0; the amount o

ined for refuse is 848,500.

Glasgow has 64 scavengers; the principal sireeis or

are swept dailv, the oihers less freq uenlly; ihe annii

cost IS 813,380; the am juiit obtained for refuse is *o,33

Stvrole, is a V ilaiile oil obtained by distillmg the bl

som. Siyrax, or Storax. 'Pweniy pirls ol S

.\.eJ Willi seven p.ins of carliooaie of , and

40 lb. ofS.irax have produced 12

.,3Sher and softer the siorox them
Siyrole is a limpid fluid, at ordin«

put in the renin. 40 ._. , _j^
of siyrole. The fresher and softer the_8iorox the md

_ _ _ nan pmnt, t( ^^
and remains so vA

lately heard ol? T

,..,d'ictive it i

lemperamre. but when heatod at

conies a transparent colorless glisa

cool. Is this the flexible glass, we
disovery is of importance.

The American i.-<stitote fair. The eighteenth n'

nnal fur of the American insiiniie, is to commence ol

Ihe 6ih of October next, at Niblo's garden. New Yor

It is to he conducted on a scale more extended and al

iraciivo than any previous one there; enough is sal

.,hcn that is said. •
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Capt. Montgomery, of Ihe 8lh inlanlry, and llenl.

Gibson, of the 2d artillery, arrived at Penf^acola 19lli

ull. from Tampa Bay, en rcute for tlie norlli.

Tlie St. Louis Era, of the 24ih ult. says—The

steamer, Cecilia, from St. Peter.-, bound for JeBer

son barracks, with four companies of U. S. infantry

on board, slopped here a short lime yesterday.—

These troops are from Fotts Crawford, Snelling,

and Atchison, and are under the command of col. H.

Wilson, »ho has been ordered to proceed to Jeffer

son barracks—and llie order further says, to hold

himself ann them m readiness for active service.

—

Fort Winnebago and Fort Winnebago have beer

abandoned. At Fori Snelling there are two compa-

nies of Infanlry, and at Fort Alchison, but one com
pany of dragoons.

NATAL JOURNAL.
Extract of a kller to the secretary from Commodore Fox-

hall Jl. Parker, dated

"United States Frigate Brandywine,

"Valparaiso, May 26, 1845.

"I have the honor to report my arr4val at this

port from Tahiti, in a passage of thirty days—officers

and crew m usual good health. Every thing in re-

lation to the squadron goes on wall, and great har-

mony prevails.

"1 lell in with the St. Louis ofT this harbor, and

the enclosed report from capt. McKeever will make
you acquainted with his movements sjnce leaving

China. Capt. McK. was placed in a delicate posi-

tion at New Zealand, but his conduct there is per-

fectly satisfactory to me, and 1 am sure it will meet

with the apprbation of the deparlment. The neutral

and judicious course lie pursued, and his conciiialory

and friendly intercourse with the natives, willensure

to our numerous whale ships visiting that Island a

continued friendly reception.

Extract of a letter from Capt. McKeever, of the United

States ship St. Louis, to Commodore Parker, off Val-

paraiso, May n, 1845.

"In obedience to your orders to me of the 2d No-
Tcmber, 1844, 1 got under way from .Macao on the

9th, and arrived at Manills* on the 14lh; whence
sailing again the 21st, we reached Batavia on the

lllh of the following month. Here 1 regretted to

find that the Dutch colonial system of monopoly had

confined the carrying trade of Java almost exclusi-

vely lo their own vessels, though evidently to the

injury of the of the general commerce of the island.

Our countrymen, however, occasionally succeed in

procuring part of a cargo here, filling up al Manilla

and the other purls of the China seo.

"There being nothing, save of a social nature, to

detain us al Batavia, we left on the 19lh, and, after

a boisterous passage of six weeks, finding myself otf

Hobart Town, 1 determined to avail myself of the

spirit of your instructions, and visit the place. We
anchored oH' the Town on the Isl of February, being

the first American man-of-nar ever in this or any
other harbor of Van Dieman's Land. The usual

courtesies were freely extended to us; and, having
taken on board a Mr. Molt, as a supernumerary, {a

fanner of Vermont, and one of the unfortunate Ame-
ricans transported to Van Dicman'j Land during the

Canadian difficulties of 1837, and who had just re-

reived a pardon from the queen), sailed on the 5lh

for Sidney, and arrived on the night of the 11th of
February. During our stay here the civility and at-

tentions extended to us were peculiarly gratifying.

On the 23d we left for the Bay of Islands.

"It is o( interest to our whalers to know that all

port charges against whaling ships have been abolish-

ed al Sidney. 1 was likewise informed by Ihe go-
vernor that a removal of llie port cliarges at Hobart
Town would shortly occur. The proximity of both
these harbors lo the great whaling grounds of the

south Pacific, with the abundance and moderate
price of provisions, render these places of particular
interest lo our whalers.

"On the 3d of March we anchored al the Bay of
Islands. Here I found affjirs in a very disturbed and
critical stale, open lioslilities haiing just commenc-
ed between the natives, under the celebraled chief
Heki, and the English authorities at Kurorarrka, a
town of five hundred inhabitants. Her Britannic,
Majesty's sloop ol war Hazard was lying o9 the town ' I' '*

lo protect it, and a flag atatf erected on a neighboring: ^^^ ^
hill, which had been culdown several lii.ies by Hcki.

^' '

1 anchored the St. Luuis above Ihe town, and oppo-

view with the chief of Heki, and making him under-

stand the course I intended lo pursue. I obtained

fromhim a pledge that he would inflict no injury

upon women or children, upon the missionary estab-

lisliments at He Bay, noV upon the American pro-

perty at the Wahapo— a pledge which ho faithfully

kept.
' It was reported to me that Heki was making im-

proper use of an American flag, which by some

means he had obtained possession of; and having

seen it flying shortly after in one of his war canoes

as he passed the ship, 1 proceeded on shore, and, ob-

taining another interview with him, inquired his ob

ject in displaying the flag of Ihe United States.' He
informed me Ihat he had done so purely in compli-

ment to the ship, and in token of friendship to all

Americans. After explaining to him the nature of a

national flag, and that my country being al peace

with England, he must not hoist it, as none but Ame-
ricans were entitled to its protection, he desisted

from using it.

"On the lllh nf March, at daylight, the natives,

feigning a general attack upon the town, carried the

block-house erected for its protection, took the signal

station, and cul down the flag slafl'. Al meridian, to

add lo the misfortunes of the day, the depot of pow-
der belonging to the inhabitants, by accident blew
up, killing and wounding many. The town was now
hastily abandoned, and in the course of Ihal and the

following day. sacked and destroyed, with Ihe excep-
tion of the churches and mission houses. Our boats,

during the morning of the action, were actively en-

gaged in brinsing ofl' Ihe wounded and the women
ana children lo the vessels in the harbor. The com-
mander of the Hazard was mortally wounded; and 1

believe, in a 1 1, fifteen or sixteen Europeans were killed

in the conflict, and about Ihe same number wounded.
The loss on the part of the nalives is supposed to be

greaiei.

"A request having come from Ihe Hazard for the

medical officers of the ship to assist in dressing the

wounded, they promptly repaired on board; and, to

carry out my neutral views, upon a similar request

from the camp of Heki, they were directed to pro-

ceed on shore the following day and offer the same
services, which were as kindly received.

"Feeling called upon lo afford all the aid in my
power to the houseless inhabitants, I al once offered

a passage lo Auckland, (the seat of government of

New Zealand), to as many as might wish to go.

—

Accordingly on the 13lh, about one hundred and
fifty persons—men, women, and children—were re-

ceived on board, and, in company with the sloop of

war Hazard and an English whale ship, having on
board the remainder of the inhabitants, we proceeded
to Auckland, and landed them there on the 16lh. It

was my inlenlion lo have sailed from thence direct

to Tahiti; but, upon the eve of our departure from
the Bay, such strong and urgent representations were
made to me by the agents of the American properly

of the great danger to which it would be exposed in

the absence of the ship, thai 1 consented to return

immediately, and subseqvent events have proved the

propriety nf that course. On the 18lh we left Auck-
land, where we met with great kindness from gov.

Fitzroy and the authorities, and on the following
day anchored again in the Bay.

"All the .American pro[ierly was shipped aboard
the American whalers, of v\ hicn several were there,

and whom J induced lo receive and proceed with it

to the United Slates. By these opportunities 1 com-
municated with the navy deparlment, copies of which
letters are enclosed.

"The opportune arrival, on the Slst of March, of
her majesty's frigate North Star, Capl. Sir Everard
Home, relieved me from a delicate position, and left

me at liberty lo proceed uti my cruise. 'I'he docu-
ments from him, in relation to an intended blockade
of the Bay, together with the copy of a letter from
gov. Fitzroy, of New Zealand, are herewith enclos

"The Bay of Islands has heretofore been the chief
resort in Ihcse seas for our whalers; hut the pre-

sent ditticuUies between Ihe English and natives

ust cfl'ectually close il against them for some lime,
puled lhat there are generally not less than
rican whale ships cruising oU' the coasts of

New Ze.iland.

.'Vi this season ofthe year the sperm whalers pro-
sue a place called the Wahapo, where is siluat'eil a' ceed lo the nurlhwelt coasts of America, and the
large American nieicanlile establishment, and whose' seas contiguous to Japan. 1 have met several who
buildings al this time contained some sixty thousand I were destined there.

dollars worlli of property owned in the U. States. "At the Bay of Islands we have had no properly
"In these difticullies between the English on the commissioned consul for some years. This, 1 found,

one and the native born men of the soil on the other, had been a source of regret lo all parlies concerned.
I delerminod to pursue a course of impartial nulra- i "In the general desertion of the place, 1 directed
lily, and at Ihe same time to evince, practically, ray ! the records, seals, flags. Sic. of the consulate, lo be
anxiety to prevent the usual barbarity of savage war-' despatched to the caro of the United .States consul al

fare. To this end I succeeded in obtaining an inter- Sidney.

"1 may here remark, that, in our intercourse with

the various aulhorilies of the ports we have visited,

and with Ihe American consuls, the courtesies of the

former, ivilh the attention, kindness, and high stand-

ing of the latter, have afforded me much gratification

and pride.

"I have received on board, at Hobart Town, Sid-

ney, and the Bay of Islands, several sick and desti-

tute Amer can seamen, some of whom ore now able

lo do puly, and serve partially to make up the defi-

ciency in the ship's complement."
fin connection with the preceding letter of capt.

McKeever, we lay before our readers the following

letter from the British minister lo the secretary of

state, furnished lo the navy department, by which
we have been favored with the copy

]

ir'as/iiiig/on, September 6, 1845.

Sir—The enclosed extract of a despatch lately

received by her majesty's governmenl from the go-

vernor of New Zealand, will inform you of the friend-

ly and generous assistance afforded by an officer of

the United Stales navy—Captain McKeever, of the

St. Louis— lo the local authorities and the European
inhabitants of that setllemenl, in a case of great

emergency.
In making this communication to you, 1 am com-

manded to express to the government of the United

States the high sense which her majesty entertains of

the services rendered by capt. McKeever on the oc-
casion referred to.

I have the honor to be, with high consideration,

sir, your obedient servant, R. PAKENHAJl.
The Hon. James Buchanan, S(c S;c- i,-c.

Extract of a despatch from Governor Filzrry to Lord

Stanley, dated .Auckland March 26, 1845.

"The captain of the United Stales frigate the St.

Louis, Capl. D. McKeever, did every thing lhat a
humane and brave olficer of a foreign but friendly

power could do under such circnmslances.
"He could not interfere hoslilely; but he sent his

unarmed boats, and went himcelf, under frequent fire,

to sTccor the women and children, and convey Ihcm
safely lo his frigate.

"He afterwards brought 125 souls to Auckland;
and he is now at anchor in the Bay of Islands, ready
to afford a refuge to our missionaries and their fami-

lies, should they require such Iriendly assistance."

Court of inquiry.—A court composed of Com. M.
C. Perry, as president, CommodoresOgden and Strib-

ling, as members, and P. Barton Key, esq, as judge
advocate, for the purpose of inquiring into the con-

duct of licut. McLaughlin, while in command in Flo-

rida, was convened on the 24th ult. in tiie ante-room
of the secretary of the navy.

.4 naval general court martial was convened on the

ISlh August last, on board the U. S. ship Yorktown,
al Porto Grande, Island of St. Vincent, Cape de
Verds, by order ol commodore C. W. Skinner, com-
manding the U. Stales naval forces on Ihe western
coast of Africa, (or the trial of lieut. M. C. Marine
and acting Master John J. Neville, on charges pre-

ferred by conimanUer C. H. Bell and lieul. H. A.
Steel, of Ihe Yorktown The result has not yet been
made public.

The court was composed of the following named
officers—Commander R. B. Cunningham, president;

Lt. Com. H. W. Morris, Lieuls. W. R. Chandler,

Geo. R Gray, Hy. S. Harlsteine and James L. Hen-
derson, members; Mortimer 11. Talbot, chaplain

U. S. navy, officiated as Judge Advocate. Lieut.

Marine and Mr. Neville have returned lo llie United

Slates in the U. S. ship Preble, lo await the sentence

of the court.

On the IstofOctober, Commodore Jones will haul

down his broad peiinanl on board the line of battle

ship North Carolina, and Commodore Stringham will

take command of the ships afloat on this station-

[jV. i". Jour. Com.

Brazil Squadron. The U. S. brig of war jBatii-

bridge, Furrington, was at Kio, from Bahia, and on a

cruise, 2Ulh August.

The U. S. Irigale Rarilan, com. Turner, was at

Rio, last from Montevideo.

Pacific Squadron. Lima, .lugust 5, 1845. The only

Americaii men of war iii the port of Callao are the

Relief, lieul. commanding Koob, and the schooner

Shark, heut. commanding Han isoii—all well. The
Portsmouth left some Iwo or three weeks ago, and
the Savannah a week ago, both for the Sandwich Is-

lands, [hall. Pat.

Texas. We have accounts from Galveston lo the

16th ultimo, but no news ol importance.

The National Register, published al Washington,
states that president Jones has authorized col. Clark

L. Owen lo raise one thousand men by volunlary en.

rolment, to be mustered Into ihe United Stales ser-
vice under gen. Taylor. Maj. Hays, with bis com
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mand, is also to co-operate with gen. Taylor. Ac-
tive measures have been taken to recruit the num
ber of men required.

The same paper states that president Jones has this

year introdured the culture of tobacco upon his farm
in the neighborhood of Washington. He has six

acres in cultivation, two of which are from Ihe Cu-
ba seed. Tlie experiment has succeeded well. One
heavy culling was some time since taken from ihe

field. lie expects to get three cuttings during the
season. The quality of the leaf is said to be good.

It is ascertained that Ihe following persons have
been elected to the tenth Texan congress: Archibald
McNeill, for Ihe county of Montgomery; Dr. G. Mc-
Anally, for Harris; gen. W. S. Kisher, for Galves-
ton; J. P. Hudson, for Favette; R. M. Williamson,
for Washinglon; and S. W. Perkins and W. B. P.
Gaines, for Brazoria.

IMr. David Taylor, a respectable citizen of La
Grange, was killed a few days ago while attempting
to break a wild horse, by becoming entangled in the
rope attached to the horse's neck.

Railway project, from the NORTHEay lakes to
THE Pacific. iVlr. IVIiilney, with his party of ex-
ploration, seven in number, quitted the Mississippi
at Prairie du Chien, and crossed over the great bend
of the Missouri. He reached St. Louis on the 20th
ult. and expressed himself highly gratified with the

soil and capacity of Ihe country to sustain a dense
population, and wilh the favorable character of the
route for the enterprise which he proposes and urges
with so much zeal.

S f A r K 8 OF THE UNION.
Virginia a.'Jd Ohio disputes. Jtnnther Paikers-

burgli mooe. Our Virginia neighbors are nut content
with having kidnapped and imprisone.l our citizen?,

and holding them ni prison, under pretence of ha
ing by conslruction, commuted a crime in Virginia,
although they are known not to have been v/ithout
the limits of Ohio. 'I'hey are not content wilh this

violence and outrage upon the rights of the citizens
and of the slate; and we are now informed that the
grand jury at Paikersburgh have returned bills of
indictment against three more citizens of Ohio, for
aiding and assisting in the escape of Harwood's
slaves, to wit: Bui'don, Stanton, Tilus, Shotvvell,
and Joseph Romaine. The governor of Virginia
has been solicited to make a requisition upon the
governor of Ohio, to deliver these men up as fugi-
tives from Virginia True these men hare not been
in Virginia, nor done any act without the limits of
the state of Ohio; but what of that.' Certain men
in Wood county have, no doubt determined to seeK
redress for the loss of certain slaves, from the three
citizens of Ohio, or to punish them according to the
laws of Virginij for acts done in Ohio^,and to make
the courts, the executive of Virginia, and the forms
of law subservient to their views. The feelin''s of
the citizens of Ohio have been justly excited by
these violent and outrageous proceedings, and vi^e

had hoped that when time had elapsed lor passion to

subside, our neighbors would more carefully regard

They still hold the three citizens of Ohio, kidnap-
ped from our shores, on jirelence of giving them a
trial in their state, for acts known to be done in

Ohio. They fear indictments found in Ohio against
those guilty of violating in Ohio the law against kid-
napping and a requisilion from our governor upon
the governor of Virginia, to deliver for trial in this

state those citizens who commilted the crime of
kidnapping within our borders, and fled from justice
into Virginia. This case would be within the spirit

and letter of the constitution. In such case the gov-
ernor of Virginia would feel obliged to surrender the
fugitives, unless, induced by some high slate of public
feeling to withhold his warrant.
Now, we believe the new indictments and requi-

sitions in Virginia, have in view the getting up an
excited feeling that may prevent the surrender of
the kidnappers, if it docs not ensure the conviction
of the kidnapped. That may look to shield the go-
vernor of Virginia from a proper response to a con-
stitutional demand, by the refusal of the governor
of Ohio to meet an unconstitutional requisition —
If this is Ihe view of the actors in this matter, and
such shall be the result, let Ihe actors beware, lest

their conduct lead to consequences the most deplor-
able. Ij&l them look well to Ibis matter before they
go loo far to retreat, and before overt acts render
such consequences inevitable.

[fill. Gas. of -iSd Sept.

New York.—^ji(i-rc)i( nffnirs. The report that
Sciidder, who killed the sheriff, Steele, had been
aptured, turns out to be unfounded.
"Big Thunder." Boiighlon, on whose trial the

court at Hudson had been occupied for eight or ten
ys, was finally found guilty, and on Ihe 30th ult.

before the hour appointed by the court for hiui to be
brought up to receive his sentence, the court room
was thronged with an immense crowd of both ladies

and gentlemen. "At a quarter before two, J,id,'e

Edmonds calkd the roiirt to order. The prisoner,
Boughlon, was then brought m, and ordered to stand

I

up and say "why sentence should not be passed upon
him." Boughton arose, and, in a low tone, stated

that he wished for a few days' lenity in order that
he might see his wife and settle his family aflairs,

which request was finally complied with The judge
then addressed the prisoner at some length, and con-
eluded by pronouncing his sentence to be 'confine-

ment in the Clinton county state prison during the

term of his natural life.'
"

Population of the city of J^eio York. The census
just completed, exhibits a wonderful and gratifying

result. To form some idea of the progress, we pre-

fix the census at various periods.

1696 4,3112 1790 33,131

Maryland.— rfte election, for six representative.,
to congress,—eighly-two delegates to the general as-
sembly, a sheriff for each of the several counties of
the slate, of Howard District, and of the city of
Baltimore, took place on Wednesday last the 1st in-
stant.

Not having received all the relnrns, we defer a
particular statement of the polls for our next and
give in this number the general result, so far as as-
cerlained:

Represenintives to congress. Of the six representa-
tives lo congress from thi

.
st-jic, all of which at the

congressional election held on the Uth February,
1844. were carried by Ihe whigs, poor loco and Tw"o'
tohigs are now elected, viz:

1st District John G. Chapman, whig.
Thomas Perry, loco.

Thomas Watkins Ligon, loco.
Wm. Fell Giles, loco.

Albert Constable, loco.

Edward Lo\'g, whig.

The number of Ihe wards of the
to the election, been increa'sRH

21

3d
4th

5th "

6!h "

Baltimore city.

;ity having,p,5ev

1731
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Ist district, Owen, D., 1,015 maj. I

2d " Henley, D., 843 "
1

3d " T. Smilh.D., 540 " |

4th " C. B. Smith, W., IXG'i "

5l|i " Wicl:, D., 1.676 "

6ih " Dans, D., 2,9.30 "

7th " McGauRhy, W., 171 "

8!h " Petlil, D., 515 "

9lh " Calhcart, D., 343 "

lOlh " Kennedy, D., 355 "

8 democrats, 2 whio;s.

Democratic popular maj. over whii; G 384

Democratic popular maj. over whig and aboli-

tion - 4,629

Polk's maj. over Clay 2,314

Polk's maj. over Clay and Birney 208

Democratic gain since last November 4,421

Legislature

.

Senate. H. R
Democrals 25 55

Whigs 25 45

Democratic majority on joint ballot 10—securing

a U. Slates senator vice A. S. White, whip;.

This is an example worthv of all imitaiion.

[Rikli Enquirer.

Missouri-— Conventioii to mnrnd the constitution.—
The Missourian of the lllh mslanl, gives Iho retunu

from 27 districts which is as far as heard from; in

^\hich the locos have elected 49 members, including

one soft, "whom his constituents have temporarily

hardened by inslnictions," and tlie whigs 15, includ-

ing the four "natives" from Si. Louis district.

—

"The convention," says the Missourian, "is of the

right stamp, and will wipe every vestige of the bank

creating power from the new constitution."

Illinois. The following, extracted from a cor-

respondent of the Warsaw Signal, is a specimen o*^

the anti-Mormon ethics:

"Forbearance, in this case, is contemptible and

piisillanimnus; it is not in accordance with the spirit

of our institulions; nor dues it comport wilh the

dignity of independent men. M,Tny of our law abid-

ing anti-Mormons complain that lliey do not wish to

violate the law. What is the la>v.' Do these gen-

tlemen know what the law is? Is acting counter lo

Ford's or Deming's will a violation of lau.' No, the

people are the law. What have the people done?

—

Have they not repealed the N.iuvoo tjhartei? Have
they not justified ihe killing of the tyrant Joe? and

have Ihey not signified tlicir anxiety in many ways
that the Mormons should leave ihe slate,—'peacea-

bly, if they will; forcibly, if they muslr' The nest

objection is, that we dislike to be Ihe aggressors.

—

Shall we wait for ihem to commit some outrage
j

against the law? Are they not doing it daily? Shall

we then wait till they come out and fight us? We
have had repeated evidences that they will not do

it. 'Persecution' is piteously cried, instead of the

clashing of brave men's armor. And thus il will be,

till the depositories of corruption send hither their

masses in sufficient numbers lo overrun our beauli-

ful state. Shall wc withhold the club of vengeance
j

from the viper's head, because he recoils and mean-'

ly slinks away! If you » ill. citizens of Hancock,

you stamp disgrace upon the American name, and

entail poverty and misery upon yourselves and your
posterity."

*'The Big jFipW," "organized according lo the laws

of the state of Illinois" by the Mormons of Nauvoo,
covers 3,847 acres of land. The product of the

field this season is about 30,000 bushels of wheat and

about the same quantity of corn, besiilcs, Stc. The
"twelve" gave a "free dinner" there on Ihe 5th ult.

at which from 450 to 600 men, women, and children

sat down.
The rapids. The Nauvoo Neighbor says: When-

ever we look down llic rapids and observe a steamer

"try and sweat" a day or two, in low water as is ihe

case now Ui gel over ihe rapids, we think the U. S.

governinent is narrow contracted and stingy. She pin-

ches a picayune, and loosi s the commerce of sUles.

Give the Alormuns a grant, iind if the rocks on Ihe

rapids don't give the sleamboaU a channel in less

than two years, you may calculale that llie Mis-

sissippi has turned, and licncefuilh will run to ihe

nurih.

Tho JSJormona. A corre^ipundent of the Rochester

Demoiral. writing Iruiii St. Louis, September 4,

gives Ihe following account of the Mormons at Nau-
voo:

—

"The village of Galena is situated on Fever river,

about 6 miles from the Mississippi, and now con-

tains 5 or 6,000 inhabitants. The navigation of the

upper Mississippi, in consequence of low water, is

extremely hazardous. At this time there is not over

28 inches of water on tho lower rapids, and all rock

bottom at that. These rapids lie between the fa-

mous cily of Nauvoo and the village of Keokuck,
which enabled our parly to visit the Mormon Cily

and lemple, while the freight of our boat was trans-

ferred into flat boais. We first made for the temple,

which is located about three fourths of a mile from

the river upon an elevation of about 150 feet above

tho river. From a distance il has a magnificent ap-

pearance, but upon a close examination the work is

anything but good. It is buillof grey cutlimestone,

three stories high, including the basement, wilh

common, plain columns, relieved by a sort of Gre-

cian capital, sprinkled willi Mormonism. The roof

and gable ends are iiandsomety finished, with a good,

suitable cornice. At the west end there is a beaiiti-

fut tower, well proportioned, and built in a very

substantial manner. The basement is to be dividetl

into several rooms- -the largest in the centre, cnn-

laining an oval stone baptistery, supported by twelve

cut slone bullocks, or oxen, wilh their heads all front-

ing oul, towards the congregation—the asses with

their faces fronting the biillncks. They have a mar-

ble front building, called a Masonic Lodge. A very

lar.;e public house (lo be called the Nauvoo House)
is now going up.

Theie appears to be considerable sickness amongst
them, and 1 must confess that a more God-forsaken
people never appeared before me— the most squalid

poverty I ever beheld. It baffles all description.—

.

Yet we found 'some amongst Ihem that seemed of

good spirit, diid talked as though all the human fa-

mily would come and join them. Win. Smith, bro-

ther of the famous Joe arid Hiram, is now their high

priest and is to be, until Joe the second comes of

age. In the proper place I omitted saying that the

temple is to be surrounded by an immense stone

wall, 15 or 20 feel high, which is now partly built,

enclosing several acres of land. iMany of the curi.

ous think the wall means fight, when finished. There
are about 5,000 inhabitants in the city, with long

iiuls and shanties, wilh now and then a respectable

looking dwelling."

The JMorinon war A second prochmalion by the

sheriff of Hancock county, J. B- Baekensios, lo the

people of the county, dated the 16th September,
states that "the burning of properly by the mob,
commenced on the lOlh instant, by a body of armed
men, who gathered in the south west part of this

county, headed, as it is said, by the notorious Levi
Williams; the inob is spreading itself in different di-

rections; some of the mob have been in pursuit of

me since yesterday afternoon about 3 o'clock; they

have pursued me on the public road and have threa-

tened my life; they levelled their arms at me, and
desisted only \vhen fired upon and the fear of death
put them in mind of their illegal mob proceedings.

On yesterday, au armed force undertook to lake ine;

I became apprised of their intenlions—evaded them,
and fled to Bear Creek, where I had a posse comita-
lus, and from thence 1 repaired, for the second time,

to Warsaw, to ascertain if any reliable force could

be procured in that place. 1 become satisfied that I

could get no aid from that place.

I became further satisfied that my life was sought
by some of the mohbers, lurking about that town.

—

This information was communicated to me by some
personal friends who had free intercourse with, and
the confidence and secret intentions of those desp;-
radoes. My friends of Warsaw considered my life

111 danger and advised me not to go qut, but to re-

main secreted in some safe place; but my business

as an officei of the peace demanded my departure
from that place. I procured the aid of a personal

friend lo guard me out of that place into the prairie

some three or four miles. All my friends advised
me, that should I meet or see men with arms, that 1

had better evade them, and under no considerations

should get into their hands. Afer parting with the

gentlemen who so kindly escorted me thus far 1 had
travelled about a mile when I discovered an armed
body of some twenty or more men on the Warsaw
and Carthage road two or three miles easlwanl of
nie and going towards Warsaw. I watched them,
ami on discoiering that four men of the force,

mounted on horse, left the main body, apparently lo

strike a point lu ailvance of me, wiili all the speed
of their horses, and finding that they were in pur-

suit ol me, 1 put the whip to my horse, as 1 was Ira

veiling in a buggy, they taking a near cut, evidently
gained on me.

'J'he chase lasted for a distance of about two miles
when I furtunalely overtook three men with teams.

I immediately inlormed them that armed men were
pursuing me, eviJenlly lo take my life. 1 summon-
ed them as a posse to aid me in resisting them. I

dismounted and took a position in the road, with
pistol in hand. I commanded them (Ihe mobbers)
lu stop, when one of them held his musket in a

shooting attitude, wh.reupoii one of iny posse fired,

and, 13 believed, took effect on one of the lawless

banditti. We remained and stood our ground, pre-

pared for the worst, for about ten minutes. The
mobbers retreating some little distance, made no
further assault but finally retreated. I then made
my way for the city of Nauvoo, where I am at this

time. Knowing the plans and designs, of the mob
faction in our county, I am induced to be thus full

and minute in detailing the particulars of those

seeking my life, because I dare take steps as a peace

officer, to put an end to the proceedings of the most
lawless, disgraceful, and inhuman banditti that ever

infested our slate. Inasmuch as I have in vain ap-

plied to the citizens of this county, without the li-

mits of the city of Nauvoo, therefore,

I, Jacob B. Backenslos, sheriff of the county of

Hancock and stale of Illinois, in the name of the

people of said state and by virtue of the authority in

me vested, hereby again solemnly command the

mobbers and rioters throughout tills county to dis-

perse, desisl, and forthwith go lo their homes under

the penally of the laws of our country, and such

other consequences as may follow:

And 1 hereby call upon, and likewise co.nimand

every able bodied man throughout the county, to

arm themselves in the best possible manner, and to

resist any and all further violence on the part of the

mob, and lo permit no further de-tniction of proper-

ty, and to arrest all those engaged in this wicked
proceeding and destruction of prcrijerty, and threat-

ening of lives, and I further command thai the posse

comitatus repair to the nearest points invaded by

the rioters, and to defend at the point of the bayo-

net, and at all hazards the lives and property of the

peaceable citizens, and again reinstate the suprema-
cy of the laws.

J. B. BACKE.\STOS,
Sheriff, Hancock county. III.

Sept. 16th, .i. D. I3i5, half past 2 o'clock P M.
P. S. It IS but proper to stale thai the Mormon

community have acted with mire than ordinary for-

bearance—remaining perfectly quiet and offering no

resistance when their dwellings, other buildings and

stacks of grain, Stc, were set on fire in their pre-

sence, and they have foreborne until forbearance is

no longer a virtue.

The notorious Col. Levi Williams, who is at the

head of the mob, has ordered out the militia of this

brigade, comprising, Hancock, McDonough, and
Schuyler couiuies, but il is to be hoped that no good

citizen will turn out and aid him or others in the

overthrow of the laws of our country, and it is cer-

tain that no good citizen will cross the Mississippi

river with the design to aid the rioters.

J. B. B. sheriS.

PROCLAMATION—NO. 3.

To the cifizevis of Hancock county and Ihe surrounding
country:

fFhereas, the community at large may and do ex-
pect at my hands, a fair and impartial statement of
facts, with regard lo the riot which has been raging,

and IS still continuing its ravages with the firebrand

and otherwise; since the issuing of my second pro-

ciamatlon the mob have become more infuriated than

ever:

The post master at Ctrthage, Chauncy Ribinson,
Esq. who IS also county recorder, ^vas compelled to

flee from Carlhage wilh his family in order t'lat

their lives might be spared. Capt. Rose the tieasurer

and assessor ol Hancock county was also expelled
from his residence in Carthage and obliged to flee to

some secure place ol his family for safety. At
Warsaw Edward A. Bedell, Eiq., post master of
that place and a justice of the peace of the War-
saw Precinct, was obliged to flee to save his life,

giving him but a half minute time to prepare to go.

These gentlemen have been driven from their homes
by force of arms, and tfireats of immediate death, if

they offered any resistance.

Messrs. Bedell and Robinson, are well known with
very many citizens of the adjoining counties and
lliey are lavorably known loo, and are amongst our
very besi citizens in Hancock (and if ihere be any
merit in it, they rank among llie oldest settlers of
Ihis county,) Capt. Rjse is much respected by all

honorable nien with whom he is acquainted. On
the iiighl of the 15lh instant an armed mob surround-
ed my residence at Carthago- in search of lue as they
said, greatly terrified my wife and children, demand-
ed entrance to search my house, and informed Mrs.
B. thati must leave Hancock county immediately
under lUe penally of consequence, which mftant
death.

On the night of tlie 16lh, 1 raised an armed force

of mounted men to march to Carlhage, to rescue
my family and others threatened. On entering the

town wc were fired upon by some of the mobbers,
who instantly Qod. My heart sick-^ns ivben 1 think
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of Ihd distressed situation in which I found my fa-

mily, in the hands of blaclc hearted viliians, guilty

of all the crimes known to our iaws. it is fiowever
due to say, that there are of the Cartha^enians and
Warsaw people, who liuve herutufore acted with the

mob faction, who ati opposeil to this riot, yet, up to

this time, they have not joinad the standard of
law and order; the families which I design to res-

cue had all fled, with the exception of IVlrs. Dem-
ing, widow of the late Gen. Doming, who was of
opinion that she might escape their vengeance, inas-

much as the death of her husband so recently, it

was thought, had appeased their wrath against that
family.

After we had entered the town, persons were seen
runnine; about with fire-brands. Anticipating their
intention of (iring their own buildings in order to

charge tiie same upon the posse comitatus, under my
cominanfl, we immediately toult steps lo prevent this,

by threatening to put to the sword all those engaged
in firing the place.

We then directed our march towards Warsaw,
and on reaching a point midway to that place, I was
informed of n'uv cjepredalions by the mob. 1 sent

my family to Nauvoo for safety, underasmall guard,
and took up a line of march in the direction of the

rising smoke. On reaching a point about three

miles from the rising flames, I divided the posse

comitatus, in order lo surround those engaged in the

burning; we were discovered by them. On our ap-

proach, the mobbers took flight, the posse pursuing

with directions to arrest them if possible, and to fire
j

upon ttiem if they would not be arrested. The house

burners retreating towards one of their strong places

at the speed of their horses, a part of the posse pur-

suing at full speed, and firiu'.; upon them, killing two
and wounding, it is believed, others. This occurred

on Bear creek, about two o'clock this afternoon.

I commanded una of the detachments in person,

and authorized the person who commanded the other.

As I was then satisfied that the burners had fled
j

from that place, we directed our line of march north-
j

wardly, when we were informed of the approach of
|

a reinforcement uf mounted men, who were ordered
|

to reconnoitre, raise the people to defend, and aid

them in defending the settlement against the depre-
j

dations of the mob. Wo then directed our course
i

to Nauvoo, performing a forced march of about Go
miles in the space of 20 hours. This expedition is :

the first efiort at resistance to mob violence in the
'

county, since tlie outbreak, i have now a posse
;

comitatus, numbering upwards of 2,000 well armed :

men, firm and ready to aid me in suppressing the
,

riot, and in arresting them. I am happy in iiilorm-
i

ing the citizens that 2,000 additional armed men hold
'

themselves in readiness to be called out when neces-

!

eary.
'

]

To those honorable and worthy citizens in the ad-

joining counties, who have proH'erred their aid In
\

quelling this disgraceful mob, I will say, after re-
j

turning my grateful acknowledgments for the kind

interest which they have manifested in defence of;

the rights of American citizens, the constitution and '

the laws of our beloved country, that, as yet, 1 have
confidence that I can cdTnmand force sufljcient with- :

in this county, to arrest, or if that fails, to put to the

Bword every villian engaged in this inhuman outrage;

1 am sanguine of success, whether my life be spared
|

or not. Gladly will we receive aid from any of the :

adjoining counties, fur the suppression of the rioters,

in the event the force in this county be insufficient. 1

If no considerable number of mobbers gather from
\

ivithout Hancock, success will crown our efforts. 1 I

am well advised that no considerable number from
j

any of our adjoining counties will come and act

with any mob; and 1 no,v declare, that if the mob
[

shall fire their own buildings, grain, or other proper-

1

lj,fur the purpose of charging the same on my
(

posse, I shall deal the same with them as though
|

they destroyed the property of others, and arrest or

put to tiie sword all such incendiaries.

Since my second proclamation, i have learned
i

further pal ticulars of the scoundrels, who were in

pursuit of men on the highway on the 16th inst., the

fact of which were fully set forth in said proclama-

tion so far as was in my possession. I now inform

the public that Franklin' A. Worrell was one of the

four, who, on that occasion pursued me; was snot by

one of the four of my posse, who I summoned on the

spot to prole.:t my life. Worrell died the same day.

J. B. BACKKNSTOS, Shcritf H. Co., 111.

Hancock county, ill., Sept. 17ih, A. U. 1S45.

This communicaiion, instead of being conveyed by

the cominiiiee, as it purports to he, was brought to Wur-
saw by an individual, not a member of llie committee;

anu .nlthouKli it is daied on ilie 16ih, it was not delivered

until ihe eveinm; of the Hch. The ciuzens.aiid die men
ill WilliamV caiiip, appeared to be well pleased with the

terras of the compio.iiise proposed, but were unwilling

,0 act under it. 'I'lie caption of die communication is ''lo

he mob party and those engaged in burning tlie houses

and properlv of peaceable cinzens." Now, many of
the mo.-t influential men in iho anti-Mjrmon parly, who
sirongly desire the removal of the Mormons fro.-i the

cuiniy, have throughout opposed the burning of houses,
and were, therefore, unwilling to make the admissjiiin,

that they were the persons to whom the comoinnication
was addressed. To act under it, they conceived, involv-

ed this admission. Believing that there was a possibility

of eflTecting n compi'om'se, and staying the further de-

struction of life and property, I consented to go to Nau-
voo, and endeavor to induce the Twelve so to change,
or alter the address of tlieir communication, ihal the cit-

izens might feel tree to on under ir.

I left Warsaw about eleven a. im., and reached Nau-
voo about three that evening. Nothing of moment oc-

curred on ihe way up. About eiL'ht miles out, I was
hailed, and I was aUo stopped as I was about entering
ihe ciiy by an )rher guard; but in each instance they i

were very civil, and, nf'er being informed that I was go- i

ing to Nauvoo on business with the Tivelvc, thev oflTered

no furtli/er resistance- 1 saw but tew persoos in th--

streets of Nauvoo. iVIr. Backenstos, the Sherifl', had
left aboul an hour before niy arrival, mth a body of
troops, for the vicinity of Warsaw. The work upon I'lc

Temple and Hotel i.'* suspended for the prssent, and eve-

ry-thing was quiet an 1 peaceable, except the occasional

appearance of armed men, generally with a gun and
knife.

I met the Council of Twelve at Mr. Taylor's, and
laid before thcui the purpose of my visit. I eu'leavored

to explain lo ihem the position in which ihe phraseology

of the proposition placed ihosc anti-Mormons who had
not been engaged in the I'urniog or destruction of pro-

perty, and assured ihem tlial, if they would so change
or modify the address—if ihcy would direct it to indivi-

duals, or to ihe anti-Mormons, or to those opposing ihe

.MiirrnonSi or m any way which would not involve a dir-

ect change of crime, thai ilieir proposal would be acied

upon, and a comiiiittea appoinled immediately to confer

with them. I urged that if'their proposition was made
in good faith, they could not object to the modification,

as that did not aflect the terms of compromise. After a

long and desultory discussion ihey declined making any
change or modification, and I left the meeiing. My io-

ieience from what was said in the meeting was, that the

events of tlie preceding day, the flight lof the Amies,
and the confidence expressed by Backenslos in his third

proclamation, that he could succeed in arresting the

burners, had produced a decided change in their feelings

from what they were when the proposition was written.

(Considerable auxiKiy was man tested to wiihdraw the

proposition altogether, and repeated declaratiims were

made of their ability and determiualionjto iiioiniain their

posifion, and lo piiiish those »vho have destroyed their

propertv. Thev frennenlly declared that if the law failed

lo furnish them protection and redress, they had the

power, and would exercise it, to protect themselves, and

retaliate on those who had injured them. They certainly

can bring into the field a large body of well armed men,
but T fear they lack the essential of good .soldiers, viz:

courage. I was accompanied on the trip by a warm
anu-Mormon—a discreet young man— Mr. Brown; and
to show the iiMnnerin which things are viewed by per-

sons here, I may ln're state a conversation which occur-

red with IVlr. B. A Mormon, who had been burned out,

gave him a description of the manner of proceeding:

''Twu.clerlts,'' said he, "came out from Warsaw and

invited me to eniply my liouse, and then set fire to it,

doing up the whole thing ju.st as politely as if they had

been selling me a bill of Sod worth of goods.'' This is a

pretty lair description of the way things were done, and

die truth is, ihut there were not many persimally engaged

in the destruction of properly. Those who are, rea,son

thus- 'rheysay that the Mormons and old citizens can-

not live together, and that the burning down of their re

sidences iiTihe most emphatic, us well as the easiest way
to show ihein that they must leave. The season and

the crops, ihey say, are favorable lor them to go, and they

may as wel I be convinced now as at any other linie, ol

the necessity of their going. This is the reasoning of

the Fire and Suiorti parly.

I remained in Nauvoo all night, during which time Mr.

Backenson sent in a reqinsit on for six hundred more

men. Abmit sunrise on Friday morning, the alarm gun

— a large cannon stationed on ihe hill near the Temple
-wasfi:ed,and before we left the citv the people were

flocking 111. I was informed by a proininenl Mnrmon,
Mr. Babbiit. that the) would send out to Backenslos that

day aboul three hundred artillery men aild an equal num-

ber of foot or intantry. I am disposed lo believe the

numbers were greatly exaggerated, for Backenslos' par-

ly, which Icfi the evening i arrived in Nauvoo was, re-

presented as six hundred strong, when in lact he had

not two hundred with him. There is much sick-

ness in ihe country. Each parly is about equally

afflicted with it. and from this cause neither parly can

muster its full f .rce. I was frequently told, that ihe ob-

ject ot ibis great force was lo visit Warsaw, and arrest

the citizens who were engaged in the depreda lions.

I returned to Warsaw, having ef}i;cied nothing, .'o lar

as a compromise was concerned. Upon ihe spread of

the intelliirenee' of the number of men under the com-

mand ol Backenstos. iiiostnf lue ciuzeos who thought

they were implicated, and their families, crossed the Mis--

sissippi, to the towns of Alexandria and Churchvillc.

wnere, I believe, they wdl await assistance from the aiiti-

Mormons of other parts of the county, and Ironi Mis-

souri. I am well satisfied tjta. the Amies have no dis-

po.iiion to give up the contesi; in fact, many of them

have gone too far now to retreat. X learned that liiey

have invited Col. Aileii, of Monticeilo, to take the com-

mand, and ihfly were expecting assistance from the vici-
nity ot Carthage, and from several of the adjoining
counties. At the same lime, the .Mormons say thai as-
sistance has been proffere I them fro-n several adjoining
counties' and froiri parts of Iowa. My own opinion is,

that both sid'js will receive less assisiance than they ex-
pec.
On Friday, Backenstos had iwn encampments in the

vicinity of Warsaw. One, which I understood to
be under the command of Mr. Morcum, was
in the vicinity of the^lace of action of Wednesday, near
the Green Plains. The oiher, nnder Mr. Mdler, was*
encamped on a branch of Charie Creek, about eight
miles above Warsaw. His whole force, from the best
information I could gathei-, was from two hundred and
fifty to four hundred, though it was represented to me at

Nauvoo as deing much siroiige'-. During Friday, Back-
enstos sent a written communication to Col. Wilhams,
in which he requires the Colonel, and the leaders of the
inob, 10 come in and submit to the laws, and to be dealt
with accordingly; lo give up the arms in their possession,
bel >ni:!iog lo the State, and a piece of cannon, which he
said Ihey had obtained by fraud. Ho gave Ihem uniil
twelve o'clock of Saturday to reply, and if ihey failed he
promised toputeverv man engaged in the outrages "to
the swordf 'I am at a loss to understand what the sheriff

m-'ans i\y this ihreat of putting men "to the sword,'*
which he frequently uses in his proclamations. He must
catch a man tief >re he can put him lo the sv\'ord, and f,

therofire, lake it that ho means to retaliate on them,
probably by burning their property, or something of Ihat

kind.
No reply, I understood, would be made by Col. Wil-

liams to this communication, nor could it pe said, when
I left Warsaw, about one o'clock in the night of Friday
what course they would pursue. My own belief is, liia

although the Mormons have now in the field the strong''
est parly, and have excited considerable fears in the"

ranksof the -Antics, that the latter will yet rally, and
carry the warfare furih'r than it has yet been carried.
They will, if it is renewed, attempt to revenge the deaths
of Worrell and McBratney. Symptoms of ttouble were
manifesting themselves at Keokuk, I. T., when I left.

The cinzens of the township had resolve* that the .Mor-
monsshould not live in theirtownship, and they had sent
a petition lo the Governor requesting him to have ail re<
moved.
The effect of a movement on the part of the sher-

iff, with an organized body of iMormons well armed,
alarmed the anti-Mormon mob for their own safety,

and they, in turn, commenced deserting their homes.
On calling upon the communities around for aid, they
ascertained that the people generally felt much less

sympathy with such proceedings as they had been
indulging in, than they had calculated upon, and aid

was not forthcoming. So far, all the lives lost were
on their side.* They had exasperated the Mormons
to such a degree that severe vengeance was to be
dreaded.

The St. Louis New Era of the 23d says—"On Sa-
turday, the 20lh inst, the Mormons, numbering be-

tween five and eight hundred, under the command of
SherilfBACKENSios and E. A. Bedcll, postmaster at

Warsaw, marched into Warsaw in triumph. All the

citizens who had taken an active part, or in any way
sanctioned the late outrages, had previously left for

the opposite side of the river, so there wasbutan
emply victory. Backenstos, after marching his

troops through the principal streets, and making
some pretence to search for oH'enders, finally drew
them up in solid plialons on the bank of the river

and in full view of the fugitives from his vengeanco
on the opposite side. When tired of displaying his

military preparations, and after satisfying himself
that none of the house-burners and mobocrats were
in the city, he placed a strong force on guard and
withdrew with the main porlion of his army to an

encampment about two miles distant. The iMormon
soldiers had full and quiet possession of the town
yesterday morning, and lo their credit be it said that

no acts of violence had been offered, or was intended,

to the properly of their fleeing enemies; but on the

contrary they avowed their determination not to in-

jure but to protect every thing pertaining to the town
so long as they should remain in pos.session of it.

—

Across the river threats are said to be made, deep

but not loud, by the banished citizens.

Every thing is said to be quiet in Hancock county

at this time, the Mormons having possession of the

three principal towns, Carthage, Augusta, and War-
saw; hut the prevalent opinion is, that it is but a de-

lusive calm before the outbreak of a terrible storm.

Some accounts state that the citizens of Keoltuk,

Quincy, Hannibal, and the inhabitants across the

river, in Lewis and Clark counties, Missouri, are be-

coming aroused, and that the old and more discreet

portion of the population of those places and coun-

ties are beginning to think that Backenstos and his

posse have gone lar ciiungh. They have heretofore

looked upon this matter with a good deal of inditter-

•We have yet heard posidvely of the death of only two

persons—Feinklin V. Worrell and .'Samuel McBrat-
ney—though rumor says that another person nanu-d

LiiNDLEl has also been killed

.
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ence, believing it lo be a kind of family quarrel be-

tween the Mormons and a few liolspurs about Car-

thage and Warsaw; but since Ihe citizens of those
places have had to flee Ihe country to save, as it is

generally supposed, Iheir lives, they are beginning tc>

make the quarrel a part of their own, and should the

dcberlers be able lo make a show at rallving, it is

thought they will be joined by a great many who
have heretofore sicod aloof. In a few days we shall

either hear that Backenslos and the Mormons have
gone home, or that a general oulbreak has taken
place.

The Springfield Regislersays that Ihe governor of
tlie stale has issued a call for hve hundred men to

quell the disturbance.
Carthage, situated 17 miles S. E. of Nauvoo, had

a population of 4 or 500 inhabitants, but since the

murder of the Smiths and the hostilities with the
mormons, many families have left, and the place ap
pears to be going down.

Jack Mormon, is the appellation by which the anti-

Mormons designate every man that is suspected of
taking sides with the Mormons against their lawless
measures. Tlie anti-Mormon rioters on entering
Carthage and Warsaw, notified the Jack Mormons
as well as the Mormons, to quit their bouses, allow-
ing them only three minutes lo do so.

Mr. Dcming, the laic sheriff' of Hancork, it will

be remembered, was indicted for a murder commit-
ted at Hancock, wa» bailed, but before trial he was
taken ill, and died. The present sheriff", liackenstos,
was elected at a special election lo supply the va-
cancy, held on the 12th of August, having received
the vote of every Mormon in Ihe county. He was a
member of the legislature of lllionis, and at the last

session made a speech against repealing the charter
of Nauvoo, on which account he was notified by the
anti-Mormons, soon after his return lo Carth.-ige,
where he resided, that he "must quit" by such ;;

time. Instead of quitting hovi'ever, he fortified and
determined lo defend his castle. No one doubled his
spirit, and no attempt was made upon his premises.
The man that was killed in pursuing Backenstos,

Franklin A. Worrell, was tlie man that commanded
the guard at the jail in which Joe and Hiram Smith
were confined at the time they were murdered.

vhicb measures eighteen feet in length. TheNow, Ur. Koch upsets all this melo-dramatic sci-
I

ence in the simplest manner possible, by exhibiting a mense frame was entire with an unimportant execp-
piece ol rock older than "the coal formation," with tion in one of the extremities. It has been visited
the track of a bear's fool and other warm -blooded by several of the principal members of the medical" "printed upon it by the worthy witnesses faculty in Nasliville, and pronounced uneqMivocallv

amed that tlieirlbv nil. Ihe skeletnn of a hu^'e man. The hone of the

animals
Ihfmselves, who probably ne'

lootsteps" were hereatter to startle some geologist;
like those which Robinson Crusoe saw in the sand,
and cheer others, like those from which Longlellow
tells us we

•'Seeing, may take heart again."

But the doctor has that in his collection which rai-
ses questions and disturbs old theories in a still more
important degree. Jt is nothing more nor less than
a simple rude arrow-head, not differing in any respect
from those which are continually turned up by the
plough all over the country. But that arrowhead !—
It knocks into a cocked hat the learning and philoso-
phy of centuries; for it was found below the strala of
antediluvian plants and shells, and undernealh tlie

thigh-bone of the gigantic fossilized Missourium which
Dr. Koch exhumed in the valley of the Mississippi!
'i'he bow which shot that arrow must have been bent
by some "hunter of Keniucky" long before Noah en-
tered the aiU; and '-the native American" who was
on a still-hunt after that Missourium, instead of be-
ing a Tartar from the north of Asia, or a descenoant
of the Lost Tribes of Israel, must have been a true
Alleganian son of the soil, of a breed somewhat old-
er than Nimrod.

But the fossil snake!—"the great serpent of the
Apollo." This is undoubtedly the grandest osteo-
logical exhibition that has ever been submitted to
public curiosity; for we believe no Saurian has as
yet gone beyond seventy live feet, and this grandfa-
Iher of the seaserpenls would reach at least to one
hundred and thirty, if the cartilage were restored to
the articulations of his vertebra;. We make him of
kin to the seaserpenl because his "flippers," like
those ol a seal, seenj to mark him as a marine ani-
mal, though Dr. Koch, while exhibiting his great
carniverous teeth (daggers of ivory) imbedded in
blocks of limestone, ciidently inclined to the belief
that he preyed upon the land while having his haunts
along the banks of rivers. Three buffaloes at a meal
must have been about a fair allou ance for this capa-
cious feeder, who plumply lealizcs lu bulk the por-
trait which history has drawn of the great Alrican
ake which stopped Ihe march of the army of R

Florida— S»5-nr Ctilturc. The Tallehassec Star
of the ]2th inst. says: "We were shown the other
day a very fine sample of FWida sugar from the [gulus, and yielded at last only 7o the'pondemis rock
plantation of Mr, Miller, of Jefl:^erson county, which, liurled at him from the Roman catapult LhV w,fonts perfectcrystalization and beautiful color, could '

.... f
•

j.

scarcely be surpassed by the best Muscovado or N.
O. sugar.."

Tobacco Crop. Tallahassee, Sept. 19. We learn
from our neighbors in dittiirent parts of Middle Flo
rida, that the amount of tobacco which will be pro-
duced in 1845, in this sebtion will greatly e.\ceed that
grown in any former year. The low price at which
the cotton crop for 1844 was sold, induced many
planters lo turn their.illeiition lo otherslaple produc-
tions of the south, on which they might reasonably
count for a fair remuneration for their industry
Tobacco and sugar have engaged this attention; and
in both of these departments of labor, every appear-
ance encourages Ihe hope, that their exertions will
be crowned with ample success. Skilful and expe-
rienced tobacconists, individuals accustomed to the
management of the tobacco crop in the West Indies,
Cuba, &c.—as well as in preparing it for maikel,
have been liberally patronized by our planters, and
they have every assurance that their public spirit
will be amply rewarded. The growing tobacco never
had a finer appearance; and with increased skill in
the cultivalioii and preparation, there cannot be a
doubt that Florida tobacco will soon regain Us form-
er reputation in the maikel. [Slur.

MISCJitLANEOUS.

know, is thought by many to have been romancing
in this snake story; but, unless gen. Taylor has by
this tune received his great guns, a serpent like the
Hydrargos between him and the Rio Bravo might
re-enact the feats of Livy's snake with our army of
uceupalion.

The indefatigable Dr. Koch (who will soon trans-
fer this worderful skele tie did his Missouri- Suppt"'' d paup

Geological wonders. Dr. Koch's osleological dis
coteries.—All who have read with interest that de-
lightful geological romance, "Vestiges of the iialnral
luslory of Creation," should not fail to visit Dr.
Koch at the Apollo. The reader may remember a
Jiassage in "ihe 'Vestiges" describing Ihe antediluvi-
an landscape, prior lo the coal formation, when the
dull and leaden atmosphere was so heavily charged
with caibon thai no warm-blooded animal could
breath* it; when the ferns of the height of a tall pine
Hung Iheirlan-likc branches with unwholesome lux-
iiiiaiice over the stagnuiit pool thai blackened in
their shade; when huge lizards of cable length un-
coiled their sluggish forms from the slimc of which
they seemed to form a pail, and stretched their mon-
strous length along the oozy banks that as \et no
.sunbeams baked, no volcanic (ires liar,;ei,ej into
ruck.

uni, to the museums of Europe) is now fairly in „„-
vanee of all other discovercis of antediluvian re-
mains; unless, indeed, the Mj lodeii, or mammoth
sloth of South America be placed beyond ihe Hy-
drargos, (Hydrarchon.') Bui there is still something
to be done in this field of inquiry which will place
the successlul explorer upon a pinnacle of osleologi-
cal renouii where none can rival him. Near the
forks ol the Kentucky, near "the enchanted moun-
tains" 111 Tennessee, and in the neighborhood of
Farisburg in western Virginia, there is a prevailing
tradilion—nay, a slron- living belief among many
intelligent persons, that gigantic fossil human skele-
tons are from lime to lime oisclosed to view by the
wasliing of the mountain streams. The writer of
this paiasraph has heard more than one person asse-

Ue on the spot that he had seen and handled the
remains— persons who, when told that these musl be
the bones of other animals than men, insisted llial
"they had measured the skulls, which they knew to
be human as well as any doctor in the land; for they
had spill them to pieces lo lit thein like cans on Iheir
own heads, and try the jaw-bones over their own."
When Dr. Koch was lured by the traditions of the

country to seek for the remains of the Hydrargos
among the limesloue kilns of Alabama, his explana-
tion was thoughl by many to be utterly visionary.
They whose sneers at his credulity are now lost in
woiideriiitnl at his success, would renew Iheir cavils
should he respond to this call to a still more doubt-
ful Held of research. Bui this we know would not
deter him from looking after these Alleganian giants
il induced again to visit this country alter he lia-^

deposited his Hydrargos salely m Hamburg.
I
A'. 1'. Jivining liuzelte.

thigh, measured five feet; and it v. as computed that
the height of the living man, making the proper al
lowance for muscles, musl have been at least twenty
feet. The finder hod been offered eight thousand
dollars for it, but had determined not lo sell it al any
price, until first exhibiting it for twelve months.-
He is now having the difl'erent parts wired together
for this purpose. These unwritten records of the
men and animals of other ages, that are I'rom time
lo lime dug out of the bowels of the earth, put con-
jecture to confusion, and almost surpass imagination
i'^elf. [Madison Banner.

Henry Clay. "Numerous have been the occa-
sions, as all know, when Mr. Clay mighl have taken
the popular breeze, and been nafted lo the highest
pinnacle of aiiibiiion—when, loo, as was thoughl and
urged by his friends, he might have done it without
reproach—when, indeed, il was urged upon him as a
duty lo his country, to his friends, lo him>elf. But,
always judging fur himself, as every man must do in
all cases of casuistry, which can be settled only by
the feelings of his own heart, his answer has uni-
formly been, when compelled by the decisions of
conscience, to dissent from others, in such debates;
"I had rather be right than be president." His
niagnanimily, has, on more occasions than one, bar-
red the door lo his advancement. In the case of the
notorious charge of 'bargain' for the election of Mr.
Adams, in 1825. il has for nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury, been in the power of Mr. Clay at any moment,
to prove by positive evidence that the dishonornble
proposals were made by those who brought the charge;
but, who, having been spurned, and antieipating an
arraignment on the same count, were first in court,
with a gross fahiication in their right hand. But
magnanimity, and lliai to a political opponent, who
was himself the agent in tr.is transaction, has hith-
erto kepi the key lo the secret. In a future page of
this work It will be unlocked."

[Co/(OTi's life of H Clay, vol. I, p. 150.

"Yankee notions." From the Salem 'Gazette,'
we learn Ihal, since the year 1831, there h.is been
drawn from the treasury of the slate of iMassachu-
setls, under the aulhorily of law, Ihe sum of $3,138,-
914 28 cts., for the following objects, none of which
I will be seen come under the head of ordinary gov-
ernment expenses, nor for the special benefit of any
party, but for the benefit of the whole beople;

§167, BJ5 08
19,601 18

029.713 63
106 390 29

46,770 24
19,000 00
45.008 14

6,950 00
7,025 08

90,947 04
4,002 69

63,985 70
9,587 90
22,702 14

6,439 66
240,595 75
22,295 40
13,0110 00
3,000 Ol)

2,250 00
27,675 00

218,011 81
3,000 00

100,000 00

754,014 97

Lunatic ;isylura

Hospital, Kaiiisford's island

Asylum for the blind

Asylum for the deaf and dumb
Eye and ear infirmary
Pensioners
Life boats

Support of Indians
Survey and map
Survey of Boston harbor
Agricultural societies and survey
Bounty on Silk

Wheat
" Noxious animals
" Militia

Board of education
Teachers of normal schools
American inslitule

Society of natural history
Dislriel school libraries

Common schools

Grant lo academies
Revising statutes

Add to this ihe school fund

A ClAKT EXIH?MEn. Wc
reliable authority, that a pi

Ten.i., while digging a w
found a human skeleton, a

re informed on the most
son in Franklin county,
II, a \'ew weeks since,
the depth of fifty feel,

Bunker hill. Relies lave been discovered upon
Bunker hill. On Saturday quite an excitement was
produced by the discovery of several entire human
skeletons, and on some careful search being made a
large number of other articles were found, which at
once identified the spot as the depository of the re-
mains of a large number of those » ho fell in the me-
morable battle of the 17th June. 1776. The skele-
tons were in an unusually sound condition. On one
the hair was found almost entire, and in a remarka-
ble stale of preaervalion. t^uite a number of metal
buttons, numbered from 43 lo 52, were also thrown
up. These belonged lo the enemy, as Ihey liear the
numbers of several of Ihoir regimenls, and as il is

well known that none such were worn by Ihe Amer-
icans. Knee buckles, musket balls and cojiper coin,
the latter being loo ii.uch corroded lo discover their
character or dales, were also found. The plare
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where these relics were found, is supposed to have
formed a part of one of the main entrenchments at

the time of the battle, and tliat the bodies were cov-
ered up where they fell, or were thrown in immedi-
ately after the conflict.

Statistics of lightning. This subject is deser-
ving of far more attention than has been devoted to

it. We shall look for an account of the deaths and
injury sustained iroin lightning during the year 1845,
with the more curiosity, being under the impression
that there has been an annual proportion of thunder
and lightning,—extending throughout the spring,
summer, and so far, of the autumn. An unusual
proportion of deaths and damage probably may not
appear as resulting, because there has been we sus-

pect, a less proportion of very destructive tornadoes
than is often experienced in the course of a summer
season, but of light and health giving electric clouds,
we have no recollection of noticing such a number
in any one season. We rather incline to the opin-
ion that there has been more deaths noticed by the
public journals this year, occasioned by lightning in

this country, than on any former year. This may
result in some measure from the multiplication of
public journals throughout the country, whereby ev-
ery incident of the kind obtains more celebrity.

—

More cases, of course, would result from an increas-
ed population also.

How far science has furnished them with a know-
ledge of the means of averting the tremendous pow-
er of the electric fluid in thunder clouds, is an enqui-
ry too little attended to—and hence the neglect to

avail of preventions.

How many lives tliat have been lost, might proba-
bly have been saved—how much property that has
been destroyed might have been preserved, by the
application ol a very cheap and efficient agency, is

worth enquiry. There has been some attempt re-

cently at invalidating the efficacy of lightning rods.

This is like invalidating public confidence in vacci-
nation as a preventative of the small pox.
An obliging correspondent has furiiiahed us with

the following, originally published in the N . York
Farmer and Mechnnic.

Ge.vtlemen: The published accounts of damage,
&.C., by lightning and thunder, in 1843, wliich I kept
a record of, presents the following result:

Fifty persons killed instantly, and fifty seven per-

sons injured, besides four instances in which the

number of persons injured are stated as "several."
Of the persons killed—8 were killed by two bolts,

4 at each time, 14 by seven bolts, two at each lime,
and 88 by as many different bolls.

One dwelling house and seventeen barns, with the
contents of each, were set on fire and consumed, and
several dwelling houses which were struck and in-

jured.
'I'welve horses, 4 oxen, 3 cows, 4 s *ine, 11 ducks,

1 hen, 1 turkey-buzzard, 1 dog, and 1 cat were kill-

ed by lightning, as stated in the published accounts
I have before referred to.

Al New York and ijrooklin, in 1843, thunder and
'lightning was very unfrequent, and the aosence of
this master-spirit of the clouds was particularly no-

ticed by very many persons whom I have heard
speak upon the subject^—-but in other parts of the

United States the tnunder and lightning were very
active and exhibited gieat energy.

In my next communication under this head, 1 will

stale the number of deaths from thunder and light-

ning in 1844, as noticed in my register, and 1 will

also present to > our readers, a brief statement of the

places where life was thus destroyed, in order to

draw some conclusions as to the easy protection that

might have been att'urded these individuals, had the

buildings, in which most of the number were killed,

been furnished witn metallic conductors.

The numDer of ihunJer showers, which my regis-

ter of the lightning of 1843 contains, is eighty five;

and thirty seven ol Ihese destroyed human life.

Among tlie persons injured, several were resuscl

lated by the Irce use ol cold wnler. which remedy has
rarely, if ever, been known to fail where life

not entirely gone.

Prior to the deluge there is no record of thunder
and lightning, and it is probable that it was unknowi
to the inhanuants of the earth at that line. Had th

thuiid^-r and lighuiing ocen as active then as now, the

mention of it would musi probably have been made
by Adam, .vlethusalah, and Noah during a period ol

more than 2,UdU years. Adam became an inhabi-

tant of the earth on the second solar day of the first

solar year, and lived 330 years; and at the time of

his death tMethusalah was ij34 years old. Methusa-
lah lived t)G9 years, and Noah was 399 years old

when Methusalah died; so that an account of what
took place in Ilia early years of solar time, was
known 10 these three persons in their own successive

experience and observation.

During the period when the book of Job wa« writ-

ten, about 3,3110 years ago, the thunder and lightning

is spoken of in a manner to induce a belief that it

was common in that day,— the ''luai/" which was
made for "the ligntning of the thunder," is mention-
ed with much particularity, indicating, I think, a

knowledge of that provision of nature which has

mysteriously made a mclnllic rod pniiited upward, an

acceptable provision in Ihis for the protection of life

and property

—

tkc act being deemed the essence of

the confidence in this protection.

1 have nut yet heard of a case of loss of life from
thunder and lightning in any building or vessel that

was provided with a conductor.

In 1843 three buildings were struck by lightning,

which were furnished wilh conductors, but no per-

son was injuied in either case.

The British parliament in 1839 appointed a com-
mission to investigate the extent of damage by light-

ning on board of the public ships. The commission
comprised the following named gentlemen: Rear ad-

miral J. A. Griffiihs, chairman, rear admiral sir J.

Gordon, K. C. B,, capt. James Clark Ross, R. N.,

professor Daniell, F. R. S.. Mr. John Finchman,
master shipwright, Walter Clinton, secretary. This
comniittce made very extensive investigations, and
a very elaborate report, containing a particular state-

ment of numerous instances of damage, the extent of
which, I may, as opportunity or leisure occurs, tran-

scribe for the information of your readers. The
opinion which the committee expressed, is drawn
from the facts which come under Iheir examination,

and in conclusion, they say: "«o instance, so far as

we are avvare of, has ever occurred of a ship sus-

taining injury when struck by lightning, if the con-

ductor was up to the mast head, and the continuity

uninterrupted to the water." In my previous com-
munications, I have stated that the hon. D. Hen-
shaw, secretary of the navy, in a letter to me, of

August, 1843, states that iio iiislnnce of damage by

lightning on board of American ships has been known,
when the conductors were up. The conductors used

are, for the large ships, iron wire, five-sixteenths of

an inch in diameter, costing about one cent per foot,

and for sloops of war, quarter inch wire is used. A
house or uarn can thus be protected from damage
by lightning, for one dollar. Yours, &c.

E. Meriam.

[Fro7n the saiiu of Jiiig. 7.]

The lightning has been very active the present

year; many persons have been killed, and much pro-

perly destroyed, most of which might have been pre-

served by the erection of a cheap metallic lightning

wire, costing a single dollar.

It rarely happens that owners of property which
has been injured by lightning, take any precaution

afterwards to guard against injury by lightning.

—

The house of B. Skidmore, esq., in Franklin si., is

the only case I now recollect. Mr. Skidraore's

house was slruck by lightning, and he then put up

two small rods. These have been found efficient

—

and it is a reasonable service, and however mysteri-

ous and wonderful, is acceptable.

In Birre, Mass., a barn was burnt by lightning

thirteen years ago; two barns were burnt upon the

ground, and on the aid of July, '45, both these were

burnt by lightning.

I recollect an instance where a house in Massa-

chusetts was struck twice one afternoon, by light-

ning.

A vessel arrived at New York, in February last,

from Vera Cruz, was struck by lightning six times

in one hour. Thunder storms have done damage in

Hagerstown, Md-, three several times the present

year, and yet the inhabitants won't put up rods.

—

The thunder storm of the 25ih of April, which ex-

tended from Virginia to the bay of Fundy, travelled

that whole distance in less than four hours. The
lightning was very energetic. Four persons were

killed instantaneously in buildings that might have

been protected by rods. Six barns were burnt, all

of which might have been saved by a little iron

gurird, costing but eight shillings.

The testimony of the lightning of this storm is in

accordance wilh that of previous spring thunder

storms, and to this point, that new hay is n it the

body which ailracta tlie lightning, foe more barns

are burnt containing no hay, or old hay, than those

containing new hay. That theory, therefore, is un-

settled by the lightning itself, and very high authori-

ty it is.

As many dwellings are struck by lightning as

barns, but few dwellings are set on Are by lightning,

1 know of none last year, and of but one this year,

which have been burnt by electric fire. The thun-

der storm of July 14th was very active, and travelled

nearly the same path as that of the 25lh of April.

—

Six persons were deprived of life by the lightning of

this storm.

The storm of the 22d of July was also active, but
not so destructive to human life. This storm was
preceded by storms in more northern latitudes, both
on Sunday and Monday, and was followed by hail
and wind that was terrible. With regard to light-

ning rods we have this testimony from time and ex-
perience, viz: that no case is to be found on record
of loss of life in a building or vessel protected by a
lightning conductor. This is conclusive.

Ships of war are often struck and damaged when
not protected by lightning chains, notwithstanding
their iron guns; but steam vessels are rarely struck,
and never injured; although full of iron. The iron
does not attract the lightning but a few feet, as is

evidenced by railroads and steamboats, but it con-
ducts it. No human being has ever been injured on
board a steamer by lightning—at least 1 have never
heard of such a case, and I have made extensive en-
quiry.

When the explosion of a thunder bolt takes place
in the clouds, the scintillatians are thrown to a great
distance, and often very numerous. I will make a
synopsis of my lightning register for the present year
for next week's paper. E. Meriadi.

The correspondent to whom we are indebted for

the above extracts, remarks "1, too, have specially
noticed the effects of lightning for over thirty years,

and recollect of hearing of no death by lightning in

a building protected by lightning rods."
And he also truly observes that,

"Besides the destruction of property and life, there
is much sufl'ering endured from fear, which might
greatly be mitigated if the discoveries and recom-
mendations of Dr. Franklin were heeded."

ODOR OF lightning.
Why lightning, where it strikes, leaves a strong

sulphurous odor, has been the subject of some inves-

tigation. One explanation, if we mistake not,

adopted by professor Humphries, is that a portion
of the (Zlherial atmosphere, that is, of that substance
which occupies the space in the solar system, be-

yond the atmosphere that appertains to our globe, be-
comes ignited and is evolved by the spark. We
were overhauling some authorities in search of what
has been said upon this subject, when the following
reached us:

"The odors developed by electricity and lightning

having heretofore escaped investigation, prof. Schan-
lein has been employed in enquiries respecting them
for six years past. He has found the same in elec-

trizing water, and from the electrical brush. This
odor is acted upon by certain elefctrical influences

and by heat. He has succeeded in producing an
'odorized atmosphere,' by which many chemical
effects are produced—among which is its power of
blenching, like chlorine! Metals in a minute stale in-

stantly destroy the principle and become oxygeniz-
ed. Iodine is changed by it into iodic acid, phos-

phorus into phosphoric acid, &c. Its constitution

he thinks, isomeric with peroxide-hydrogen."

Princely donation. The bey of Tunis has sent

to Mr. Horace H. Day, of Maiden lane, a heavy
snull'-box of pure gold set with numerous diamonds,

as an acknowledgement of Mr. Day's attention in

sending to his highness, two or three years ago, sev-

eral articles of India rubber manufactories, particu-

larly a portable India rubber boat, a pair of corruga-

ted boots and breeches, and an India rubber vessel

to be used in transporting water upon the backs of

camels, in the place of goat skins. The bey's splen-

did present, (which is said to be intrinsically worth
not less than £bOD,) was. forwarded by our consul at

Tunis, Mr. Paine, accompanied by the following cor-

respondence:
" U. S. Consulate, Tunis, Jane 3d, 1845.

Sir: The departure lor America, of Mr. William

11. B. Gale, my late vice consul, enables me to for-

ward you an acknowledgement from the pacha bey

of Tunis, in return for the India rubber boat, and

other articles of the same material, which you en-

trusted to me for his highness. The original letter,

in Arabic, which his highness wrote to me upon the

subject, is enclosed, and accompanying it a literal

translation.

Believe me, sir. it affords me the sincerest plea-

sure to find American skill thus appreciated in a far

distant land, and to have been rendered the medium
lor extending the knowledge of the ingenuity of my
counlrymeii.

1 have the honor to he, sir, your very obedient

servant, JOHN HOWARD PAINE.
For Mr. H»race H. Day, Maiden lane, JV. York."

"Glory to God! From theslaveof the AllPowerfu
God, the Mouchir Achmet Pacha Bey, Emir of the

Tunis Armies. To our Ally, John Howard Paine,

Consul General of the American Government at Tu-
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nis- We have received from you divers objects form- 1 all paragrophs which contain the most distant allu

ed of a material which water cannot penetrate, and
|

sion to religious matters in Iheir^
f'^.",?.''„'^°l'L ,.!,'l,

which your letter whrreby Ihey were acrompanied,
'

' ' '

'
'
""

declares to have been sent to us, by the invento

Horace H. Day, of New York, in the American

country. This is the first time we have seen any-

thing of the sort from an American. They have

gratified ua much. There will corae to you, here-

with, a box of Gold, adorned with brilliants. We
desire that you will liaie the goodness to send it ti>

Mr. Day, that he may have a remembrance of U5, as

we have of him, in the productions which he has

placed in our possession. May God have you under

his holy guardianship—Written the SSlh day of Jo-

mabhi El-Aouel, the year 1261. (Corresponding with

June 3d, 1845)" [^' !'• •^»'"'. »/ Com.

CHURCH CHRONICLES.

Ephrata (Penn.) celebration. Thursday last

was the day fixed upon by the committee having the

matter in charge, for the ceremonies appropriate to

the laying of the corner stone of the monument, to

be erected to the memory of those revolutionary

soldiers, who were so kindly received and talseii care

of-at Ephrata, and there died from wounds and other

injuries received at the battle of Brandy wine. The
day was, for this advanced season of the year, unu-

sually mild and agreeable; resembling more in Us

blandness and warmth tlie spring time of the year

than the season of autumn's "sear and yellow leaf."

The weather, too, for a number of days preceding

the celebration, was very favorable to the troops

who remained in encampment.*
".Vcfe. The above paragraph should have formed

the head of the first column on p. 57.

Christtanitt in tiif. East. According lo a letter

which has been received from M. Beris, a F

are not expressly authorized by their license to treat

of religious controversies.

A cabinet order of tlie electoral prince regent of

FIes«e Cassel has been received at Cassel, by which

the formation of German communities is prohibited

in the whole electorate. The propagalion of the

doclrines of the new Catholics is forbidden, and the

police are to lake care that no subscriptions and

collections in their favor are set on foot in Hesse

Cassel.

Prussia. Accounts from Berlin state thai the go-

vernment is endeavoring to put down the religious

t-xcilenieiil in Prussia, by preventing' public mcet-

ines. A meeting of the 'friends of the light," which

was lo tal;e place on the 20lh, was stopped by the

police, at the moment when the people were assem-

bling. A declaration to that effect is to be published

by the king.

the Champion of Right; William Smith, the Patri-

archal Jacob's Staff'; Milfnrd WoodrnS, the Banner
of the Gospel; George A. Smilh, the Entablature of

IViith; Orson Frail, the G'lage of Philosophy; Jno.

E. Page, the Sun Dial; Lymaii Wright, the wild Ram
ofthe IVlountain. The keeper of tlie rolls has charge of

the men at work on the temple. It is supposed that

the Mormons inhabitants of that city are full 90,U00

souls, and of the surrounding country 10,(100 more

—

the only property owned in common is the temple

and the hotel—they are industrious—good farmers

—raise wheat (Jlentifully, and are about lo engage in

manufactures. The wiiole community may be con-

sidered in their peculiar tenets as singular and re-

markable, and in after ag-es their temple, like the

ruins of Palenque, may strike the beholder with

wonder, and history may be able to explain what
race worshipped there. [.AT. Y. Sun.

The Episcopal comvention of Ohio. This body

closed Its session on Saturday evening. The reports

from the dift'erent parishes were very encouraging,

Rome. Letters from Rome ofthe llth, state that land spoke favorably of the spread of sound and pri-

M. Rossi, the envoy extraordinary of France at niitive church doclrines. There is, linwever, a lack

Rome, finding that he could not prevail upon cardi-
}
of laborers in the field, owing principally to ihe

ant of funds to sustain them. With
medy the ditficuliy, Ihe canon of the gem-ral con.

venlion, authorizing the bishops to ordain to the or-

der of deacons, persons of inferior education and

mental acquiremonts, is now required for that holy

office, was tnUen up and warmly discussed. It was
passed by a small majority, but was subsequently re-

considered and poslpi.ned.

The usual annua! missionary meeting was held on

Saturday afternoon at Christ's church, at which time

the bishop made a powerful appeal in behalf of the

diocesan Missionary and Educational Society, and

The 'Jesuit otestiok of Switzerland, is said a collection v/as taken up in behalf of those olpjecls.

to be in the hands of Austria, Prussia, and France;
\

[Cincinnati villas, \5tU.

"v^.. .^^^ ..- -, „ . and France negnliales aclively with the Pope to set-

j

—
Driest' a'ri'd bearing Ihe title of bishop of Nankin a' 'If li^"" "wn embarrassments about the order, whsse

\ The Univer'alists of the United States, held

nal Lambruschini to return a definite reply to his

communications, had demanded and obtained an au

dienceof tlie Pope. This interview, it appears, was
not attended with a satisfactory result. The reasons

adduced by M. Rossi with great firmness against the

Jesuits so indisposed the Pope that his holiness de-

viated from that tranquil demeanor wiiich is his pe-

culiar habit, and openlv ueclared that he would resist

France, as he resisted Russia and Prussia. It was
believed ihat M. Rossi would shortly quii Rome.

[London Times.

tenth part of the population of the province of Kia

son, which forms his diocese, has embraced the Ca
tholio faith, and there are 8U,000 Christians in Nan-
kin, the population of which he estimates at 1,900,-

se has been rather too earnestly and vehemently
|
their aijnual convention at B islon on Wednesday

espoused by a majority of Ihe French bishops.
i
and Thursday of last week The total number of

I societies of this denooiiiiatimi ill North America is

The Russian ciiuech. The Russian government 1094; of preachers 676; and of meeting houses 640.

UOO. He states that in one lowu of 300,000 inhabi-:had despatched to a village in Lithuania several I

tants there are 50,000 Christians. I ministers of the Greek church, in order to convert
j

Abbey Kellet, the well known anli slavery lec-—
j

the peasantry, supported by a detachnienl, consist- turer, was earned by force out ofthe Orthodox
Presbyterian church. The following are the ' ing of an olBeer and forty men. The peasantry, Quaker meetingat Mount Pleasant, Jelferson county,

statistics of the Presbyterian church, O. S., accorrl- however, had inveigled the priests into a neighbor- Ohio, on Ihe 7ih 'ult. She endeavored to address

ing lo the minutes for the year 1845: Churches 2,223, ing forest, and murdered them. They had likewise the meeting on the subject of slavery, and, being re-

ordained ministers 1,562, licenced preachers 224, ,
set fire to the barn in in which the soldiers were quar- quested to desist, declined doing so on the ground

candidates for the ministry 335, church members I tered, and thrown into Ihe flames all those who at- that she felt it to be her duly to speak She was then

171,879- Added during the last year, by profession
j

tempted to escape. The same accounts slate that removed by force. The affair created much excite-

7,329, by letter 5,076. of Luck had six tii been ravaged by ' ment.

Free Church of Scotland. The Free Church
j

people of Scotland, after raising ^600,000 lo ^700,-

the to.>

:
fire. —

I

The Jews. A correspondent of Ihe Charleston
The religious war in Stria is imputed, in the ' Courier, h riling from Newpurt, Rhode Island, re-

ilfO for churches, determined recently to erect a col-
!
British and French journals severally, to French, lates the following touching incident in connection

lege, and twenty individuals instantly put down their
,

English, or Russian intrigues, or lo Turkish tyranny with the early history c f llie Israelites of that city,

names lor .£1,000 each lor the purpose. They have and partiality ; but it is sufficiently explained by llie
,
and the religious devotion manifested in the preser-

since commenced a subscription lo build parsonages i seini-bai barism, and the inveterate, immemorial am-
j
vation of llieir constitutions by one of their denomi-

for their ministers, and in a few weeks it'40,000 or
i

mosilies and rivalries of ihe Druses and Maronites ' nation who reveres the faith of his fathers:

^50,000 has been raised for that purpose.
I

It could answer no purpose for either of the Chris- "The liberal policy of the founders of Rhode Is-—
I

tian powers lo have the Maronites Deafen and slaugh- ' land had drawn hilher (to Newp Tt) a community of
Charles McAllister, Esq., of Philadelphia, has tered; and though the Turks tiatiirally favor the wealthy and enterprising IsiaKlites, who gave an lin-

givcu §3,000 towards the erection of a Presbyterian Druses, their main iiiteie:t is Ihe peaceful subjection ' pulse to its commerce. Now there is not a single

church on Green Hill near Ihat cily.
j

of both parties. The setliemenls between Ihem and Jewish family, nor one of their desceiidcnts, on the—
!
the five powers was, that the Druses should be go- Island; but their ancient and venerable synagogue

The Michigan annual conference of the Metho- verned by their chief, the Maronites by theirs, whilst still remains m perfect order, as if prepared foi their

di:.t Episcopal church commenced its sittings at De. there should exist over both the control of a Turk- reception, and their cemelery, wi h its monuments,
truit on the 10th ult. Ahoul one Inuidred ministers ish Pjclia.

I walks, and trees, is a model of neatness and ele-

were present. The P. -iv. Bishop Janes, of this city, — gance. Its stately gateway is occasionally opened
is the presiding officer.

|

Temple at Nauvoo. The building of the Mor- ' to receive the remains of an Israelite from some dis-—
I
mon Temple under all the troubles by which those

| lant plare, nhose last wish it may ha\e been to rest

Methodist Church South. The members of the people have been surrounded, seerns to be carried on here wilh his fathers. Even the Jewish street is

Metbodisl station at Maysville, we learn by the willi a religious enthusiasm which reminds us of nl-

Eagle, lecently took a vole on atlacliing themselves den limes, by the energy which controls all the

to the soulhcrn section of the church. Tlie result raoveinenls tow'ards its completion. It occupies the
I highest and most imposing position in Nauvoo, and is

I

built of fine limestone, has 30 pilasters

—

six at each
end and nine of a side—each surmounted by a capi-I
tal on which is carved a human face wilh rays

'

around it and two hands holding trumpets. The tem-
I pie is 128 feet by 88, from tlie Hour to the roof is 63

Mr. W. G. Ward, author of the celebrated work ' feel; and from the ground to the lop of the spire is

cnlilled "idea of Ihe Chnslian Church," has pub- ; 165 feel. The baptismal fountain is in the base-

iished a very long letter in the Oxford Herald, first ment, lo be supported by stone oxen. Earh floor is

vindicating Ills remaining in the English church as
;

eslimaled to hold 4,000 people, so that 12,000 per-

long as ho did after the publication of his book, and
;
sons can be accominouated, being about one-fourth

then giving his reasons for seceding from ihat church the size of Solomon's Temple. 350 men are zea-
and joining liie Roman Catholic body. This letter lously at work upon Ihe buildm,g, which is supposed
IS copied into the Times of Sept. 1.

j

will be finished in a year and a half, probably at a—
I

cost of half a million of dollars. The spiritual con-
Germant.—Liipsic. An investigation into the re- ' cerns of the Mormons are governed by a council of

cent disturbances at Leipsic is in progiess; mean-
[
twelve, composed of the following persons: Brigham

while the local Saxon journals are forbidden to Young, llie Lion ofthe Lord; H. C. Kimball, the
publish any further accounts of the events. A min-j Herald of Grace; Parley P. Pratt, the .Archer of Pa
islerial rescript was addressed to the censors, most

|

ladise; Orson Hyde, the Olive Branch of Israel; Wil-
mictly enjniniiii? them lo refuse- their im/iiimndir lo lard Richards, the Keeper ofthe Rolls; John Taylor,

For the southern organization

Against it

Majority

109
97

still kept in perfect repair, Ihrnujih the munificence

of a Jewish meichanl, whose grand-fuiher was a
Rabbi of this place. I nolice, too, with pleasure,

that the classical building of the 'Redwood library'

is undergoing a complete renovation at the expense
of the same individual, who is a citizen of New Or-
leans."

The Protestant Episcopal convention or the
New York diocese, assembled at Si. JuIju's chapel,

N. York, on the 24lh ult. An unusual iiitfiesl was
avvjike upon the occasion, as the parties divided were
in array in favor of, or opposed, to Ihe continuance
of bishop Onderdonk, and for, and againsi, p.iying

him the salary, (about $6,000 per annum,) during
the period for which he is suspended by the higher
authorities of the cliurcfi. This convention fiad the

decision of the (question. It was doubled which par-

ly had the majoiiiy. Much heat had been elicited

during ttie protracted discussion of the subject.

—

The church was crowded accordingly. It was sup-
posed that the strength of parties would be ascer-

tained by the vole on choosing a presiding officer.

The hailoiliiig resulted as follow?:
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R^v. Dr. Creighton,
•> Rev. Dr. Wainwiighl,
'*• Scattering,

Lay.
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•venimenl; that he intended marching lo IMexico,

and establifliing a niililarj Iriumvirale, to consist of

hnnsplf, ToRNEL, and Valencia; and that he had or

would refuse to serve under Bustamente as com
mander-i-i-chief. The city of Mexico was for some
titne in daily expectation of a revolution; but Pa-

redes wrote to the minister of war from San Luis,

on the 2Glli August, that he and his troops hod most

injplicit confidence in the government, and were ever

ready to obey ils ordejs. His good faith is very

much doubted, but the fears of the people had snme-

whatsnbsided at the last accounts. Some apprehen-

sions were yet felt that a disturbance might take

place before the ]6lh instant, the day fixed for the

inauguration of the president elect. There is much
agitation m the army, also, from a suspicion that the

present government is sending them to the frontiers

to get rid of them; and that the levy of militia is for

the purpose of dispensing with the standing army.

—

To such an extent did this feeling spread that go-

VL-rninent canie out with a circular denyiig the im-

jiuialnms. On tlte whole, it may confiilently be as-

serted that the Iroops of Paredes will never move
towards Texas until tlieir wants are appeased, if even

then. In fact, it seems physically impossible they

should do so. There are no magazines prepared for

Ihem between San Luis and the frontiers, and no
stores of any kind have gone to Matamoras by sea.

—

It was intended to send a steamer, with camp equi-

page and provisions, to Ari=ta, but want of money
preven'ed. This general is said to be at Matamoras
Willi two thousand men in miserable plight. He
barely raises money to pay himself and otficers, and
his men support themsehes as they can by working
at trades.

"iJusTAMENTE is talked of as commander in-chief

of all the army destined for Texas; but the report of

his being actually appoined wants coulirraatioii. He
is now a member of the senate.

*'Tlie two bodies of troops under Paredes and
Arista are the only armies preparing lor Texas

—

or, indeed, in existence—except the three or four

thousand which always compose the garrison of the

capilal, and small parlies scattered over all the re-

public. The levy of 'drfemores,^ or militia, has en-

tirely failed; and the governors of many of the pro-

1

viuces have represented the laws as faulty in several

particulars, such as the enlislnient being volonlary,

and the exclusion of day-laborers. It is thought
thai congress will alter the law in these points, and
thus facilitate the levy; but not much is expected
from it.

"The Castle of San Juan de Ulloa has now about

one hundred and twenty guns mounted, and the gar-

rison numbers six hundred men. These, with sixty

Workmen, are employed still in mounting artillery.—
It IS taid tlieie are one thousand or twelve hundred
men in Vera Cruz, and two regiments are ordered

into its vicinity—one to Sjiita Fe, three leagues dis

taut; the other to Pasa de Ovej.is, nine leagues dis-

tant. General Lasdee is ordered to take comniand
of the castle, which is mcU supplied with military

stoles, bill no provisions for a siege.

"Their naval force is precisely in the same place,

under the walls of the cattle, where they were; nor

have they st.irled an anchor in many months. It con-

sists of two steamers, three brigs, two schooners,

and five gun-boats. The steamers have coal on

board, and all the vessels are considered in commis-
sion, though not half oflicered or manned. Govern-
ment has been intending for some time to send a

sleanier aid some gun-boats to Tabasco, but want of

nieiiey prevented. It was understood there was a

there was a positive order to send all the squadron

up the Alvarado river, but money would be required

I'l despatch them even thus far; so it ia most likely

II. ey will remain where Ihey are.

"The bill for the fifteen million loan passed both

houses, with several provisoes, which have since

been removed. The government were originally

limited lo SIX per cent, interest, and not allowed to

borrow in less sums than a million of dollars. They
are now authorized to make the best bargain they

can, first submitting the terms to a cabinet council.

JVIuch secrecy is observed lu the cily ol Mexico as

to this matter; but, so far as the public is inlornied,

not a cent has yet been raised, nor is it thought

the It an will be negotiated, livery where gov. rn-

ment officers are unp.'nd, and government credit

prostrate. Only one-lenih part of the cusloins re-

luaihs unmortgaged; and this, in the present state ol

commerce, is a mere nothing. Soinelliing was hoped

at one time from the cliureh; but she has not jet

come forward. 'I'hat important body in Ihe Mexican
slate ceilainly looks with much alarm at the advance

of tne Anglo Siaxon race, and ils accompanying Pro-

teslantism; hut the danger is notsutlieiently inimineut

lo induce voluntary a. d, nor is the existing govern-

irient strong enough or energetic enough lo force

their asbislaiicfc. from K'igliali capitalists 1 should

think little was to be expected, as Mexico U already I The governor is to hold office for two years, and
much in arrears to the u. So pressing are now the not eligible for more than four in any term of sii

of government, that they have recommended 'years. His other qualifications are like a seiiator's,

§9,0(10, and
olTice or commis-

The salary of the governor is

no more. He can hold no oth

sion. civil or military.

r of the gospel is required to performNo

formation of societies in all the provinces for

raising voluntary ronti ihiitions.

"It is said that Mr, Bankhead [the British minis-

ter] is attempting to prevent Mexico from going to

war.

"The French minister has, for the last few months,

been too busy with his own affairs to meddle with

those of the United States. The 'nuxiliar,^ (a civil
I

adoption of the constitution he has not fouaht a duel

oflicer,) and the officer of the army who offended
j

within or without the stale; nor sent or accepted a
him, have been tried by the proper judicial process challenge; nor any way aided or assisted any person

and acquitted; but this does not satisfy the minister, i thus oflending. Any person so offending, after Ihe

who roundly accuses Ihe government of bad faith.— i adoption of the constitution, shall be deprived of

Before the sailing of the September mail steamer, holding any olfioe of trust or profit.

military duty, work on roads, or serve on juries.

The oath of office is so formed, that in addition tq

the usual provisions, one must swear that since Ihq

they had given hitn reason to suppose he should re

ceive ample reparation; so he remained in the coun-

try, and wrote to that effect to France. Since then

lends their tune is changed. He has now de

All elections by the people by ballot; by the senate

or house, (except of their own officers), viva voce.

No member of congress, nor person holding office

under the United States, or either of them, or a fo-

manded and received his passports, given up his
^

reign power, is eligible to the legislature, or can hold

house m Mexico, and will leave in Ihe steamer of I't office under the stale.

O.^toher for Havana. Judging from the press of

Mexico, all has been done in the mailer which could

have been reasonably expected under a constitutional

government.
"The provinces appear lo be generally quiet, and

disposed to submit peaceably to the administration of

The laws are to be revised five years after tha
"

adoption of the constitution and published, and every
ten years thereafter.

No lottery can be authorized by the state, and the
buying and selling of all ticket? is prohibited.

No divorce can be granted by the legislature. All
Gen. Herrera. California is somewhat agitated, properly, both real and personal of the wife, owned
but by local questions only. Tabasco is still in re- or claimed by her before marriage, and that acquired
volt, and Ihe insurgents are now in the ascendant aftervvards by gift, devise, or descent, shall be her

They have acted under the plea of federalism, but 1
separate property; and laws shall be passed more

the organ of. that parly in Mexico disavows th

and joins Ihe rest of the press in calling on govern-
menl to restore order there. The governors of pro
vinces bordering on Texas call for aid in resisting Ihe

incursions of Indians; and the press in that quarter is

urging the reinforcement of Gen. Arista.

"No defences are in preparation at Tampico,
where there are only about twenty men in a small
work mounting one or two guns.

"No preparations are making at Vera Cruz lo fit

out privalrers; but a letter from New Orleans, from

clearly defining the rights of the wife, in relation as
well lo her separate property as that held in common
with her husband. Laws shall also be passed pro-
viding for the registration of the wife's separate pro-
perty.

All claims, locations, surveys, grants, and titles to

land, which are declared null and void by the consti-

tution of the Republic of Texas, are, and the same
shall remain forever, null and void.

No corporate body shall be created, renewed, or
extended, with banking or discounting privileges.

a respectable source, states that offers of letters-of-
|

No private corporation shall be created, unless by
arquo havu been made to the friends of the writer,

both in that city and the Havana, lo be used in case
of war.

"On the morning of Ihe 15th, a report arrived at

Vera Cruz, by way of Mexico, that our troops were

two-thirds of both houses of the legislature; and
two-thirds of Ihe legislature shall have power to re-

voke and repeal all private corporations, by making
compensation lor the franchise. And the stale shall i

not be part owner of the slock or property belonging
:

dvancing on Matamoras, to the number of 3,000 ,

1° a"y corporation,

regulars and 1,800 Texans. They were said to be
j

T'le legislature shall prohibit by law individuals,

accompanied by 18 pieces of artillery, and preceded from issuing bills, checks, promissory notes, or other •

by 700 Iniiians, who were not, however, considered paper to circulate as money,

as in league with the United States. This story
|

Most ample provisions are made for education.

caused consi lerable excitement, both in Mexico and
Vera Cruz. The artillery arm is, 1 am told, par-

ticularly dreaded by the Mexican soldiery .r'

THE COXSTITUTIO.V OF TEXAS.

Should the constitution b.' adopted, the president

on before the second Monday in November next is

to issue his proclamation, direcling elections on the

third Monday in December next, for governor, lieu-

tenant governor, and members of the slate legisla-

ture.

Upon receiving intelligence of the aoceplance o'

'

Ihe constitution by the U. S. congress, the president

is to convene the state legislature, when the governor

Ftom Ihe -V. 0. Picayune, Sept. IStk nnU 90//i.

We have neither time nor room to .nake an analy-
sis of the constitution, but will briefly advert to some and lieutenant governor", &c., are lo be at"once in-

of ils peculiar piovisions at Ihe risk of repealing
j stalled.

them. We need not say that the instrument is mo-
[ The legislature shall proceed as early as practica-

delled upon the theory of most of our own state con-
^ ble to elect senators to represent ihe stale in the

stilulions. senate of Ihe United Slates; and ilso provide for Ihe

Every free male person, twenty-one years of age, election ol' represenlatives lo the congress of the

who shall be a citizen of the United States, or who
1
United Slates.

is, at the lime of Ihe adoption of the Texas Consti-
j

The proposed constitution provides thai Ihe ordi-

tiition by the Congress of the United States, a citizen I
nance passed by Ihe converitiou on the 4lh day of f

ol the Republic of Texas, and shall have resided in July last, assenting lo the overtures for the annexa-

the slate one year next preceding an election, and the lion of Texas to the United Slates, shall be allaelied

last six months within the district, county, city, or : to the constitution, and form a part of the same •

—

town in which he offers to vole, (Indians not taxed,
j
This must be continually borne in mind, as the crea-

Africans and descendants of Africans excepled), is lion of new states is therein provided for.

to be deemed a qualified elector.
|

The pardoning power is vested in the executive,

The term of office of members of the house is except in cases of treason and impeachment. The
tv/o years, and the sessions of the legislature bien- ' governor possesses the veto power, qualified, how-
nial. To be eligible to the house, one must be a i

ever, as in the United Stales conslitulion.

citizi'n of the Uniled States, or at the time of the ! In no case can the legislature authorizU the issue

adopiioii of the Constitution, a citizen of Ihe Repub- of treasury warranls or treasury notes, or paper of

lie of Texas and an inhabitant of the slate for two ' any description, to circulate as money,

years next preceding his election, and the la-l year The legislature has power to protect by law, from

ihereof a citizen of the county, city or town for

which he shall be chosen, and have attained the age
of twenty-one years.

The lerin of the senators is four years, one-half
chosen biennially. The additional qualifications for

senators is, to have been an inhabitant for three years,

and thirty years of age.

No minisler of Ihe gospel or priest is eligible lo

Ihe legislature.

The executive is to nominate the judges of the

supreme and district courts, and with the advice of

two thirds of the senate, commission them for six

years.

The attorney general is appointed in the same man-
ner, forlwo years.

forced sale, a certain portion of the property of all

heads of families.

The legislature cannot contract debts to exceed

in the aggregate the sum of #100,000. except in case

of war, to repel invasions, or suppress insurreclioi s;

and in no case shall any amount be borrowed, ex-

cept by a vole of two-thirds of both houses of the

legislature.

The first general election for governor, lieutenant

governor, and members of the legislature, after the

organizalion of the government, shall lake place on

the first Monday in November, 1817, and shall be

held on that day biennially thereal'ler, until other-

wise provided by the legislature; and the governor

and lieutenant governor elected in December next,
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shall hold Iheir offices until Ihe installation in office

of the governor and lieutenant governor, lo be elect-

ed in Ihe year 1847.

Tlie [iroposed constitution provides that ihe ordi-

napci- passed by the convention on the 4th day of
Jiilv last, assenling I" the overtures for Ihe aniiexa-

Ur.v. I Texas to Ihe Uriled Slates, shall he allaelied

to Ihe constitution, and form a part of the same.

—

ust be continually borne in mind, as the crea-
states is therein provided for.

Th
tion I

The cilj of Austin i- assigned as the seal of go-

vernment until 1850, afler which it is to he located

by Ihe people, by a vote to be taken in March, in a

mode pointed out.

The supreme court has appellate jurisdiction only;

the district courts have jurisdiction both in law and
equity; and in all cases in equity, either party may
claim a trial by jury.

The pardoning power is vested in the executive,

except in cases of treason and impeachment. The
.governor possesses the veto power, qualified, how-
ever, as in the United Stales constiliilion.

In no case can the legislature authorize the issue

of treasury warrants or treasury notes or paper of
any description to circulate as money.
The legislature has power to protect by law, from

forced sale, a certain portion of the properly of all

heads of families. The homestead of a family not

to exceed two hundred acres of land, Cnbt included
in a town or city), or any town or city lots, in value
not lo exceed §2 000, shall not be subject to forced
sale for any debts hereafter contracted; nor shall the

owner, if a married man, be at liberty to alienate I

the same, unless by the consent of Ihe wife, in such
manner as the legislature may hereafter point out.

Taxation is to be uniform throughout the state;

the legislature may pass an income tax, and it may i

fxempi from taxation 250 dollars worth of the house-
hold I'urnilure or other property belonging to each
family in the state.

In conclusion, we copy Ihe entire provisions of

'

the proposed constitution in regard lo slaves.
j

Sec. 1.—The legislature shall have no power to

pass laws lor the emaiicipalion of slaves, without

!

the consent of Ihe owners, nor without paying their
^

owners, previous to such emancipation, a full equiva-

!

lent in money lor the slaves so emancipated. They
shall have no power to prevent emigrants to this

state, from bringing wilh them such persons as are
deemed slaves by the laws of the United Slates, so

I

long as any person of the same age or description
shall be continued in slavery by the laws of this

state: Provided that such slave shall be the bonaJUle^
property of such emigrants: Provided, also, thai laws

i

shall be passed to prohibit the introduction mlo this!

stale, ol slaves who havi-. been guilly of high crimes
in other stales or territories. They shall have the
right to pass laws lo permit Ihe owners of slaves to'
emancipate thein, saving the rights of creditors, and

i

preventing them from becoming a public charge.

—

They shall have full power lo pass laws, which shall
I

oblige the owners of slaves to treat tlieni wilh huma-
nity; to provide for them necessary food and clothing;
lo alislain from all injuries to them, extanding to

!

life and limb; and in case of their neglect or relusal ;

lo dimply with the direclion of such laws, lo have'
such slave or slaves tuken from such owner or own-
ers. They may pass laws lo prevent slaves (rom be

|

111^,; biought into this state as merchandise only.
-Stc. 2.— In Ihe proseculioii of slaves for crimes of]

a liigher grade than pelit larceny, the legislature
shall have no power to deprive them of an impartial
trial by a pelit jury.

Stc. 3.—Any person who shall maliciously dis-

mLUib::r or deprive a slave of lile, shall suffer such
punishment as would be inflicted, if the like offence
iiad been comiiiitled upon a free white person and
upon like proof, except in case of insurrection of
such slaves.

CAPTAIN FKBMOXT'S KEPORT.

which seems to love the neighborhood of water, in-

dicated that we were approaching a stream. We
here found this beautiful shrub in thickets, some of

Ihem being twelve feet in height. Occasionally

three or four [dants were clustered together, forming
a grand bouquet ninety feel in cirenmference and ten

feet high;'lhe whole summit covered wilh spikes of

flowers, the perfume of v.'hich is very sweet and
grateful. A lever of natural beauty can imagine
wilh what pleasure we rode among these flowering

groves, which filled the air wilh a light and delicate

fragrance. We continued our road for about half a

mile, interspersed through an open grove of live

oaks, which, in form, were the most symmetrical and
beautiful we had yet seen in this country. The ends

of their branches rested on the ground, forming
somev\'liat more than a half sphere of very full and
regular figure, with leaves apparently smaller than

usual.

"The Califo'rnian poppy, of a rich orange color,

was numerous to-day. Elk and several bands of an
telope trade their appearance.

''Our road was now one continued enjoymeni; and
it was pleasant, riding among this assemblage of

green pastures wilh varied flowers and scattered

groves, and out of the warm green spring, lo look at

the rocky and snowy peaks where lately we had suf-

fered so much."
On the 1st of April the parly met with bands of

elk, one of which numbered about two hundred.

—

On Ihe 4lh they were still on the banks of the San
Joaquin.
"Here the country appears very flat; oak trees

haie entirely disappeared,and afe replaced by a large

willow nearly equal to it in size. The river is about
one hundred yards in breadth, branching into sloughs,

and interspersed wilh islands. At this time it ap-

pears sufficiently deep for a small steamer, but its

navigation would be broken by shallows at low wa
ler. The prairies along Ihe left bank are alive with

immense droves of wild horses, and they have been
seen during the day at every opening through the

woods which afforded us a view across the river.

—

Latitude, by observation, 37° OS' 00", longtitude 120°
45^ 2i"."
The route of the expedition led through a tolera-

bly fertile and pleasant counlry unlil the 12lh April,

when the soil became sandy and vegetation uiea-

Fiom the .^'aiioniil Intelligencer.

Our last notice of this very important document
terminated wilh the departure of the expediiion fioin

Captain Sutler's hospilable settlement at New Hel-
velia, on the baffks of a tributary stream lo the Sa-
crameiito river, which falls into the Pacific by the

Gulf of San l-'rancisco. The jiarly were now tuith-

er from home than Ihey were four months before,

when at the Dalles of Ihe Columbia, but they took
. up the homeward line of march with cheerfulness
and resolution.

On the 27th March they had advanced through the

beautilul valley of the Sacramenlo and its tributa-

ries, a distance of 97 miles from New Helvetia.

"About 1 o'clock," says Captain F., "we came
agaui among innumerable flowers; and a lew miles

fnrilier, fields of beautiful blue-tiowering Inpine,

yt..

"Towards the close of the afternoon we reached
a tolerably large river, which empties Into a small
lake at head of the valley; it is about thirty five yards
wide, Willi a stoney and gravelly bed, anil the swift-

est stream we have crossed since leaving the bay.

—

The bottoms produced no grass, though well limber-
ed wilh willow and ccllonwood; and, afler ascending
it for several miles, we made a late encampment on
a little bottom, with scanty grass. In greater part
the vegetation along our road consisted now of rare

and unusual plants, among which manv were entire-

ly new."

On Ihe 13, "we reached the bottom of a creek
wilhoul water, over which the sandy beds wese dis-

persed in many branches. Immediately where we
struck in the limber tcrininated, and below, to the

right, it was a broad bed of dry and bare sands.

—

There uere many iracks of Indians and horses im-
printed in Ihe sands, which, with other indicalions,

informed us was the creek issuing Irom the pass, and
which on Ihe map we have called Pass creek. We
ascended a trail lor a few miles along the creek, and
suddenly found a stream of water five feet wide,
running with a lively current, but losing itself almost
immediately. This lillle stream showed plainly the

mamier in vvhicli the mountain waters lose them-
selves in sand at the eastern foot of the Sierra, leav-

ing only a parched desert and arid plains beyond.

—

The stream enlarged rapidly, and the timber became
abundant as we ascended. .-\ new species of pine

made its a[>pearaiice, with several kinds of oaks,

and a variely of trees; and the country changing us

appearance suddenly and entirely we found ourselves

again travelling among Ihe old orchard- lik'e places.

Here we selected a delighlful encampment in a

handsome green oak hollow, where, among the open
bulls of the trees, was an abundant sward of grass

and pea vines. In Ihe evening a Christian Indian

rode into Ihe camp, well dressed, with long spurs,

and a somircvo. and speaking Spanish fluenlly. It was

an unex[jected apparition, and a strange and pleasant

sight in this desolate gorge of a mountain—an Indian

face, Sjianish costume, jingling spurs, and horse

equipped after the Spani-u manner. He informed

me iliat he belonged to one of the Spanish missions

to the south, distant two or three days' ride, and ihat

he had oblained from the priests leave to spend a

few days with his relations in the Sierra. Having
seen us enter the fa'is, he had come down to visil us.

He appeared familiarly acquainted with the counlry,

and gave me deliaite and clear infonnalion in regard

to the desert region easl of the mountains. I had en-
tered the pass wilii a strong disposition to varv my
route, and lo travel directly across lowords the Great
Salt Lake, in the view of^ obtaining some acquain-
tance Willi Ihe interior of the Great Basin, while
pursuing a direct course for the frontier; but his re
presenlation, which described it as an and and bar-
ren desert, that had repulsed by ils sterility all the
attempts of the Indians lo penetrate it, determined
me for the present lo relinquish the plan; and, agree-
ably lo his advice, afler crossing Ihe Sierra, continue
our intended route along its eastern base to the Spa-
nish trail. By this route a party of six Indians, who
had come from a great river in Ihe eastern part of

the desert to trade wilh his people, had just started

on their return. He would himself return next day
to San Fernando, and, as our roads would be the

same for Iwo days, he offered his services to conduct
us so far on our way. His offer was gladly accept-
ed."

•fi\ml 14. "Our guide joined us this morning on
the trail; and, ai riving in a short distance at an open
bottom where the creek forked, we continued up the

right-hand branch, which was enriched by a profu-
sion of flowers, and handsomely wooded wilh syca-
more, oaks, Cottonwood, and willow, wilh other
trees, and some shrubby plants. In its long strings

of balls this sycamore differs from that of ilie Unit,
ed States, and is the phUanus occhlenlalis of Hooker
— a new species, recently described among the plants
collected in the voyage of the Sulphur. The cotlon-
wood varied in its foliage with white liifts, and the
feathery seeds were flying plenlifully through the

air. Gooseberries, nearly ripe, were very abundant
on the mountain; and as we passed the dividing

grounds, which were not very easy lo ascertain, ihe
air was filled with perfume, as if we were entering
a highly cultivated garden; and, instead of green, our
pathway and the mountain sides were covered with
fields of yellow flowers, which here was the prevail-

ing color- Our journey to day was in the midst of
an a-lvanced spring, whose green and floral beauty
olfered a delightful contrast to the sandy valley we
had just left. All the day, snow was in sight on the

butt of the mountain, which frowned down upon us

on the right; hut we beheld it now with feelings of
pleasant security, as we rode along between green
trees and on flowers, with humming birds and other

feathered friends of the traveller enlivening the serene
spring air. As we reached the summit of this beau-
tiful pass, and obtained a view into the eastern coun-
try, we saw at once that here was the place lo lake

leave of all such pleasant scenes as those around us.

The distant monnlaiiis were now bald rocks again;

and below the land had any color but green. Tak-
ing into c.Misideration the nature of the Sierra Ne-
vada, we found this pass an excellent one for horses;

and with a little labor, or perhaps with a more per-

fect examination of the localities, il might be made
sufficiently practicable for wagons. Its lalilude and
longitude may be considered that our last encamp-
ment, only lew miles distant. The elevation was
not taken—our half wild cavalcade making it too

troublesome to halt before night when once started.

"We here left the waters of the bay of San Fran-
cisco, and, though forced upon them contrary to my
intentions, I cannot regret Ihe necessity which occa-

siofred the deviation. Il made rne well acquainted

with the great range of the Sierra Nevada of the

Alia California, and showed that this broad and ele-

vated snowy ridge was a conlinualion of the Cascade
Range of Oregon, between which and the ocean
there is still another and a lovver range, parallel lo

Ihe former and to the coast, and which may he call-

ed Ihe Coast Range. It also made me well acquaint-

ed with the basin of the San Francisco bay, and

wilh the two pretly rivers and their valleys, (the Sa-

cramenlo and San Joaquin,) which are tributary to

that bay; and cleared up some points in geography on
which error had long prevailed. It had been con-

stantly represented, as I have already state. I, that the

bay of San Francisco opened far into the inlerior, by

some river coming do« n from the base of the Rocky
iMouritains, and upon which supposed stream ihe

name of Rio Buniaventura had been bestowed. Our
observalions of the Sierra Nevada, m the long dis-

tance from the head of the Sacramento to the head

of the San Joaquin, and of the valley below it,

which collects all the waters of the San Francisco

bay, show that this neither is nor can be the case.

—

No river from the interior does or can cross the Sier-

ra Nevada

—

itself more lofty than the Rocky Moun-
tain'^; and as to the Buenaventura, the inoulh of

which seen on the coast gave the idea and the name
of the repule.l great river, it is, in facl, a small

stream of no consequence, not only below the Sierra

Nevada, bul actually below the Coast Range— t:ik-

ing Its rise within half a degree of the ocean, run-

ning parallel to it fur about iwo degrees, and then

ailing Into the Pacific near Monterey. There is not
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opi-nini; from the bay of Snn Francisco itilo tlje in- reached a con^i,

Icri.ir of Ihe nonlinenl. The Iwo rivers wliich How wood and willo

into it are comparatively short, and not perpendicu-

lar in Ilie roast, but lateral il, and having ttieir heads

towards Orezon and sonlhern Cjlil'ornia. They

open lines of communication north and south, and

not eastwa-dlv; and thus this want of interior com-

mimical ion fro;T> the San Francisco bay, now fully

ascertained, jives great additional value to the Co-

liim)iia, which stands alone as the only great river on

Ihe Pacific slope of our continent which leads from

the iirean to the Roclty ivlounlains, and opens a line

ol communication from the sea to the valley of the

Pilissisjippi.

'Our cavalcade made i strange and grotesque ap-

pearance, and il was impossible to avoid reflecting

upon our position and composition in this remole so-

liliide. Within two degrees of the Pacific ocean

jle river, timbered with cotton-

here we found a botto ri of tole-

rable grass. As the animals had suflered a great

deal in the last few days, I remained here all next

d;iy, to allow them Ihe necessary repose; and it was

now necessary, at every favorable place, to malce a

liltleiialt. Between us and the Colorado river we
were "aware that Ihe country Was extremely poor in

grass and scarce of water, there being many journa-

dns, (days' journey,) or long stretches of 40 to 60

miles, without water, where the road was marked by

hones of animals.

"Although in California we had met with people

who had passed over this trail, we had been able to

obtain no correct information about it; and Ihe grea-

ter part of what we had haard was found to be only

a tissue of falsehoods. Ttie rivers that we found on

re never mentioned, and others, particularl

ly far south of the latitude of Monterey, and
{

described in name and locality, were Subsequently

seen in another part of the country. It was describ-

ed as tolerably good sandy road, with so little rock

as scarcely to require the animals to be shod; and we
found il the rotigliest St rockiest road we had ever seen

m the country, and which nearly destroyed our band

of fine mules and horses. Many animals are destroy-

ed on it every year by a disease called the foot evil;

and a traveller should never venture on it without

having his animals well shod, and also carrying ex-

tra shoes."

In Ihe afternoon of the 24th, "we were surprised

still forced on south by a desert on one hand and a

rnounlain range on the olher; guided by a civilized

Indian, a'.lended by two wild ones from Sierra, a

ChiniiLik from Ihe Columbia, and our own mi.>iture

of American, French, German—all armeil; four or

five languages heard at once; above a humlred horses

and mules, half wild; American, Spanish, and In-

dian dresses and equipments intermingled -such was

our composition. Our march was a sort of proces-

sion. Scouts ahead and on the flanks; a front and rear

iion; Ihe pack animals, baggage, and horned

ll'e in the centre; and the whole stretching a quarter i
by the sudden appearance in the camp of two Mexi-

(if a mile along our dreary palh. In this form we i cans—a man and a boy. The name of Ihe man was

journc^ved, looking more as we belonged to Asia than
[

.SiiJreas Fite7i(cs, & that of the boy, (a handsome lad, 11

to the United States of America.
|

years old,) Pablo Her.iaadez. They belonged to a party

Pl

"We continued in a southerly direction across the consisting of six persons, the remaining four being

nm, to which, as well as all the country so far as ' the wife of Fueiiles, Ihe father and mother of Pablo,

we could see, the yucca trees gave a strange and sin-' and Santiago Giacome, a resident of New Mexico,

cular character. I

With a cavalcade of about thirty horses, they had

"We rode rapidly during the day, and in the af-
\

come out from Puebla de los Angeles, near the coast,

ternoon emerged from the yucca forest at the foot of under the guidance of Giacome, in advance of the

an outlier of the Sierra before us, and came among great caravan, in order to travel more at leisure, and

the fields of flowers we had seen in the morning, :

obtain better grass. Having advanced as far into the

which consisted principally of the rich orange co- i
(fesert as was considered consistent with their safc-

lored Californian poppy, mingled with other flowers ty, they halted at the ^ircliUette, one of the customa-

of bright tints. Ileaching Ihe top of the spur, which ry camping grounds, ab.)ut 60 miles from our en-

was covered with fine bunch grass & where the hills cauipment, where there is a spring of good water,

were very green, our guide pointed to asmall hollow
;

with siiHicient grass, and concluded to await there

in the mountain' before us, saying, 'a cste vledra hau the arrival ol the great caravan. Several Indiana

He appeared to know every nook in the coun-

Iry. VVe continued our beautiful road, and reached

a spring in the slope at the foot of the ridge, running

n a green ravine among granite boulders; hei

were soon discovered lurking about the camp, who,
in a day or two after, ca.iie in, and, after behaving
in a very friendly manner, took their leave, without

awakining any suspicions. Their department be;

nightshade &. borders of buckwheat, with their white a security which proved fatal. In a few days after-

blossoms around the granite rocks, aitracled our no- 1

wards, suddenly a party of about one hundred In-

d in sight, advancing towards the

too late, or they seemed not (o have
1 presence of mind to take proper measures of safety ;

nd the Indianschargcddown into their camp, shoul-

ig as they advanced, and discharging flights of ar

Pablo and Fuentes were on horse-giiard at

and mounted according to custom of the

lice as familiar plants. Several antelopes were seen ,

Uiaiis appo

among the hills, and some large hares. Men were ' camp. Il .

sent back this evening in search of a wild mule with

a valu.ible pack, which had managed (as they fre-

quently do) to hide itself along the ro.id. By obser-

vation the latitiide of the camp is 34° 40' 42", and ro.v

lonitiliide 1180 20". The next day the men returned
,

the t

he

ilh the mul

The I'ldian guide left the party on the I7th

bore olf south, and in a day's ride

San Fernando, one of the several missions in ibis

pail of Cjlilurnia, where the country is so beauliful

that il is considered a paradise, and the name of its

principal ( Putbla de lo) .Ingelas) would make it an

gelic. We continued on through a

country. One of the principal objects of the Indians

as to gel possession of the horses, and part of them
v.ic jiLu, in,

I

j(^,^gjj3jgi ., surrounded the band; but, in obedience
OL'ld arrive at I

. . : r r, .. . i . i

liiinn.; in ihis I

^'^ ^"® shouts of Giacoiiic, t iieiites drove the animals

,nd thro igh the assailints, in spite of their ar-

and, abandoning the rest tu their fate, carried

uir at speed across the plain. Knowing that

ni" fval- '
""^^ would be pursued by the Indians, without mak

Feys, and came into a most beauliful spot of fljwer-

fields; instead of green, the hills were purple and or-

ange, " ilh unbroken beds, into which each color was

separately gathered. A palestraw color.with a brighl

yellow, the rich red orange of ihe poppy mingled

wilh fields of purple, covered the spot with a fl)ral

beauty, and on U'C border of thesandj deserts seemed

lo invite the traveller to go no further. Riding along

through the perfumed air, we soon after entered a

defile oveigrown with the ominous arUmisia Iridcnla-

la, which conducted us into a sandy plain covered

more or less densely wilh forests of yucca.

"Our road (on the 19ih) was still in an easterly

riireclinn along the ridge, over very bad travelling

ground, broken and confuiiuded with crippled Irees

and shrub-; and, after a difficult march of 18 miles,

a general shout announced that we had struck the

great object of our search

—

the Si'Anish trail

which here was running directly north. Tlie ro

itself, and its course, were equally happy discoveri

to us. Since the middle of Deceiniier we had coii- tioii of C
linually been forced south by mountains and by de- the bolde

terts, and now would have I

iioii/iina- to regain the latiiiid

ny halt except to shift their saddles to other

horses, they drove thcui on for about sixty miles,

and ihis morning left them at a watering place on the

trail, called Agiia de Tomaso. Without giving them-
selves any time for rest, they hurried on, hoping to

meet the Spanish caravan, when they discovered my
camp. 1 received then kindly, taking tlieni into my
own mess, and promiacd them such aid as circum-
stances might put il In my p nver lo give."

Upon reaching the spring where the iklexicans had
left tlieir horses, it was discovereil, as anticipated,

that they had been carried o(f by the Indians. Car-
son anil Godey, two of Captain Fremont's men, vo-

lunteered to pursue Iheui, and they set ofl" upon the

trail; they returned the next day wilh fifteen horses
and Ihe scalps of two ladians whom they had killed

i in the conflict.

-: "They had rode about one hundred miles in the

I pursuit and return, and all in thirty hours. The time,
place, object, and nuuibers considered, this expedi-

iid Godey may be considered among
most disinterested which Ihe uiinals

ke six degrees of of wu»tern adventure, so full of daring ddeds, can

huh we wished to present. Two men, in a savage desert, pursue day

cross the Rocky Mounlains. The course of the road, and night an unknown body of Indians into the de.

Iherelorc, was what wc wanted; and, once more, we files of an unknown mountain- attack them on sight,

felt like going homewards. A runii to travel on, and without counting numbers—and defeat them in an

the riglil course to go, were joyful consul, itions to us; nislant—and for wlial? To punish the robbers of the

and our animals enjojed ilie beaten track like our- deserl, and lo avenge Ihe wrongs ol the Mexicans

selves. Relieved Irum the rocks and brush, our wild whom they did not know. I repeat, it was Carson

mules started oil' at a rapid rate, and in 1j miles we and Godey who did this—the former an American,

horn in B lonslick county of Missouri; the latter ^
Frenchman, horn in St. Louis—and both trained tft

western enterprise frooi early life."

Here we cannot refrain from paying to Captaift

-

Fre nnnt our unfeigned respect for the constant ex-

hibition, in his narrative, of two qualities, which we
doubt nol accompanied him through the j.iurneyings

of ivhich Ihal narrative is a record. We allude to his

unaffected modesty when he sp- aks, which he very

seldom does, of himself; and his generosity, which
never allows him to pass over without due notice

and fitting praise the services of even the humblest

sharer of his perils and privations. These qualities

constitute Ihe basis of an exalted character; they

originate in love of truth and justice, and their ex-

ercise evidences a correctness of self appreciation

which scorns to elevate itjelf by the suppression of

the praise which is justly due to another.

"Jipr'tl 29. To-day we had lo reach the Jirchilelle,

distant seven miles, where the Mexican party had

been attacked; and, leaving oar encampment early,

we traversed a part of the desert, the most sterile

and repulsive that we had yet seen. Its prominent

features were dark siernis, naked and dry; on the

plains a few straggling shrubs,among them cactus of

Several varieties. Fuentes pointed out one called by

the Spaniards 6isini'ia, which has a juicy pulp, slight-

ly acid, and is eaten by the traveller to allay thirst.

Our course was generally north; and, after c

an intervening ridge, we descended into a sandj

plain, or basin, in the middle of which was the gras-

sy spot, with its springs and willow bushes, whiol

constitutes a cam ping place in the desert, -^nd is call

the Arcliilelle. The dead silence of the place wai

ominous; and, galloping rapidly up, we found on?

the corpses of the two men; every thing else wai

gone. They were naked, mutilated, and pierced

arrows. Hernandez had evidently fought, and with

desperation. He lay in advance of the willow half-

faced tent which sheltered his family, as if he had

come out to meet danger, and to repulse it from that

asylum. One of his hands and both of his legs had

been cut olf. Giacome, who was a large and strong,

looking man, was lying in one of the willow shel-

ters, pierced wilh arrows. Of the women no trace

couhl be found, and it was evident they bad been

carried off captive. A liltle lap-dog, which had be-

longed to Pablo's mother, remained with the dead

bodies, and was frantic with joy at seeing Pablo; he,

poor cliild, was frantic with grief, and filled the air

with lamentations for his father and mother. Mi
padre! Jl/i mndre! was his inressant cry. When we
beheld this pitiable sight, and pictured to ourselves

the fate of the two women, carried oft~ by savages so

brutal and so loathsome, ail compunction for the

scalped Indian ceased; and we rejoiced that Carson

and Godey had been able to give so useful a lesson

lo these American Arabs, who lie in wait to murder

and plunder the innocent traveller.

"We were all too much affected by the sad feel-

ings which the place inspired to remain an unneces-

sary moment. The night we were obliged lo pass

there. Early in the morning we left it, having first

written a brief arcount of what had happened, and

put it in the cleft of a pole planted at the spring,

that the approaching caravan might learn the fate of

their friends. In commemoration of the event, WB
called the plaro ^gua de Hernandez—Hernandez's

spring. By observation its latitude was 35° 51'

21"."

"Travellers," says captain F., (.Vlay 4.) "through

countries affording water and timber can have no

conception of our intoleranle thirst while journey-

ing over the hot and yellow sands of this elevated

country, where the heated air seems to be entirely

deprived of moisture. We ate occashmally the bis-

vada, and moistened our moulhs with the acid of tin

sour dock, (rumcx iienosus.) Hourly expecting to

find water, we continued to press on until towards

midnUht, when, after a hard and uninterrupted

man h of sixteen hours, our wild mules began run-

ning ahead; and in a mile or t \ o we came to a bold

runniiigstream—so keen is the sense of that animal,

in these desert regioris, in scenting at a distance this

necessary of life."

"./Villi/ 5. On account of our Siimals, it was ne*

cessary to remain to-day at this place. Indians

crowded numerously around us in the morning; and
we were ubligcu lokeepunns in hand allday to keep
them out of tlie camp. They began to surround the

horses, which, for the convenienrc of grass, we were
guarding a little above on the river. These were
iromcdiately driven in. and kept close lo the camp.
"In the darkness of the night we had made a very

bad encanipincnl, our fires being commanded by a

rocky bliifl' within 50 yards: but, notwithstanding,

we had the river and small thickets of willows on

the other side. Several times during the day the

camp was insulted by tiie Indians; but peace being

our object, 1 kept simply on the defensive. Some

I
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ot the Indian? were on the bottoms, and others ha- i npon the leaves, and beaten down bushes, sliowed "JMay 20. We met a band of Utah Indians, head-

an"'uing us from the bluff-, and they were scattered tliat he hnd got his wound about twenty paces from ed by a well-known cliiof, who hail obtained the

;n e'l'ery direction over the hills. Their language | where he fell, and that he had struggled for his life. American or English name of Walker, by wlii.:h he

ocing probably a dialect of the Utah, with the aid of] He had been probably been shot through the lun;j;s is quoted and well known. They were all mounted,

signs some of our people could comprehend Ihera
|

with an arrow. From the place where be lay and armed with rifles, anil use their rifles well. The
very well. They were the same people who had bled, it could be seen that he had been dragged to chief had a fusee, which he carried slung, in addi-

•nurdered the Mexicans; and towards us their dispo- the river hank and thrown into it. No vestige of, lion to his rifle. They nere journeying slowly to-

iilion was evidently hostile, nor were we well dis- of what bad belonged to him could be found, e.icept
j

ward the Spanish trail, to levy their usual tribute

posed towards them. They were barefooted, and ! a fragment of his horse equipment. Horse, gun,
I upon the great Californian caravan. They were

nearly naked; their hair gathered up into a knot be- !
elolhes

—

all became the prey of these Arabs of the \ robbers of a higher order than those of the desert,

hind; and with his bow each man earned a quiver
j

New World. I They conducted their depredations wilh forni,and

with thirty or forty arrows psrtially drawn out. Be- "Tabcau had been one of our best men, and his 1 under the color of trade and loll for passing Ihrougli

iides these, each held in his hand two or three ar- unhappy (feath spread a gloom over our party. Men, ' their country. Instead of attackiiigand killing, they

rows for instant service. Their arrows are barbed
]
who have gone through such dangers and suH'erings affect to purchase—taking the horses they like, and

i we had seen, become like brothers, and feel each 'giving something nomiualin return. The ciiitf was
other's lofs. To defend and avenge each other is ' quile civil to me. He^as personally acquainted

the deep feeling of all. We wished to avenge his I with his namesake, our guide, who made luy name
death, but the condition of our horses, languishing

|
known to him: He knew of my expedition of 1842

ivilh a very clear translucent stone, a species of opal,
I

nearly as hard as the diamond; and shot from their

long bow are almost as efl'sctne as a gunshot. In

these Indians 1 was forcibly struck by an expression

of countenance resembling that in a beast of prey;

and all their actions are those of wild animals.

—

Joined to the restless motion of the eye, there is a

want of mind—an absence of thought—and an action

wholly by impulse, strongly expressed, and which
constantly recalls the similarity.

"A man who appeared to be a chief, with two or

three others, forced himself into camp, bringing

^ilh him his arms, in spile of my orders to the con-

Irary. When shown our weapons, he bored his ear

,\vith his fingers, and said he could not hear. "Why,"
.said he, "there are ni'ue of you." Counting the

people around the camp, and including in the num-
ber a mule which was being shod, he made out 22
"So many," said he, showing the number, "and we
—we are a great many;" and he pointed to the hills

.and mountains round about. "If you have your

arms," said he, twanging his bow, "we have these."

1 had some ditbculty in restraining the people, par-

ticularly Carson, who felt an insult of this kind as

,ir it had been given by a more responsible being.

—

i"Don'l say that, old man," said he, "don't you say

!thal—vour life's in danger"—speaking in good ling-

ilish; and probably Ihe old man was nearer to his end

than he will be again before he meets it.

Several animals hod bee,-; necessarily left behind

for grass and repose, forbade an expedition iiito

known mountains. We knew the tribe who had

done the mischief—the same who had been insulting

our camp. They knew what they deserved, and had
the discretion to show Ihemsclies to us no more.

—

The day before, they infested our camp; now, not

one appeared, nor did we ever afterwards see but

one who even belonged to the same tribe, and he at

a distance."

"On the 12th May the expedition reached las Ve-

gas dt Sauttt Ctara, which had been so long presented

10 us as the terminating point of the desert, and

where the annual caravan from California to Neiv
Mexico halted and recruited for some weeks

and, as a token of friendship, and proof that we had
met, proposed an interchange of presents. We had
no great store to choose out of; so he gave me a
Mexican blanket, and I gave him a very fine on«
which ] had obtained at Vancouver."
"Crossing on the 24lh May a slight ridge along

the river, we entered a handsome mountain valley

covered with fine grass, and directed our course to-

wards a high snosvy peak, at the fool of which lay

Ihe (.'tab lake. On our right w.ts a bed of high

mountains, their summits covered with sno.v, consti-

tuting Ihe dividing ridge between the Casin waters

and those of the Colorado. .At noon we fell in will)

a party of Ulah Indians coming out tif Ihe mountain.

from the fa- P"'J ''' '^"^ afternoon encanipeu on a tributary to the

th< which is separated from the waters of the So

was"aboul a l^'" ^y >"=iJ s-l'Sl'l dividing grounds,

bordered by I

"Karly the next day we came in sighl of the lake,

was a very suitable place to recov

tigue and exhauslion of a month's si

hoi and sterile desert. The iiteadov

mile wide, and some ten miles lon^,, v.w..-^.^.. l.j ,

grassy hills and mountains—some of the latter rising ^"d, as we descended to the broad bottoms of 11

two thousand feet and white wilh snow down to the Spanish fork, three horseiiien were seen galloping

level of the vegas. Its elevation above the sea was I
'"^^^rds i s, who proved to be Ula.h Indians—scouts

5,2S0 feel; latitude, by observation, 37° 28' 28", and I

(<"'" ^ village, which was encamped near the mouth

its distance from where we first struck the Spanish !

of "'" river. They were armed with rifles, and

trail about four hundred miles. Counting fron, Ihe \

l'"^"- l'°f-'es were in good condition. We encamped

time we reached the desert, and began to skirl, at nf^ar '"em, on the Spanish fork, which is one ol the

our descent from Walker's Pass in the Sierra Neva- |

pnucipal tributaries to the lake. Finding the Indians

near the camp, last night; and early in the morning, ,1a, we had travelled 550 miles, occupy mg twenly-
before the Indians made their appearaifce, several seven days, in that inhospitable region. In passing

men were sent to bring them in. When I was be- i before the great caravan, we had the advantage of

ginning to be uneasy at their absence, they returned
I finding more grass, but the disadvantage of finding

with information that they had been driven off from
I also the maraudmg savages, who had gathered down i

•^''^at Salt lake, and along which we had journeyed

troublesome, and desirous to remain here a day,

removed the next morning further down the lake,

and encamped on a fertile bottom near the lout of

the same mountainous ridge which borders the

the trail by Indians; and, having followed ttic tracks i upon Ihe trail, waiting the approach of that prey.-

in a short distance, they found Ihe animals cut up
j

Ttiis greatly increased our labors, besides costing us

the previous September. Here the principal plants

bloom were two, which were remarkable, as al-

and spread out upon bushes. In the evening I gave ! the life of an excellent man. We had to move all Tording lo the Snake indianS'

a fatigued horse to some of the Indians for a feast;
|

Jay in a slate of watch, and prepared for coinbal-

and the village which carried him ofi' refused to : scouts and flankers out, a front and rear division of

upply of food, and the other the most useful among
applications which they use for wounds. These

share with the others, who made loud complaints our men, and baggage animals in the centre. At were the kooyah pliant, growing in helds ol extraor

from the rocks of Ihe partial dislrihution. Many of Light, camp duty was severe. Those who had toil- •^'"^n' luxuriance, and conud/ciria slef/ala, which,

these Indians had long sticks, hooked at the end,
i ed all day, had lo guard, by turns, the camp and the f'"'" ''"* experience ofMr. Walker is the best re-

which they used in hauling out lizards and other ! horses all night. Frequently one-third of the whole medial plant known among those Indians. A lew

small animals from their holes. During the day parly were on guard at once; and nothing but this :

""lies below us was another village of Indians, from

they occasionally roasted and ate lizards al our fires, vigilance saved us from attack. We were constanl- ^''"=1' "'e obluiiied some h,h-among them a lew

These belong to the people who are generally known ly dogged by bands, and even whole tribes of the. s^l'i'on trout; which were very much mlerior in size

under the name of Diggtrs, and to Ihese 1 have more marauders: and although Taoeau was killed, and our '" ""jsc "lo"S '*i« Californian mountains. I he sea-

parlicularly had reference when occasionally speak-
j camp infested and iijsulted by some, while swarms of son for taking tbein had not yet arrived; but the In-

ing of a people whose sole occupalion is to procure
i them remained on the hills and mountain sides, "^i^"' "'^I's 'J'"') expecting them lo come up out of

food sufficient lo support existence." lli.^re was manifestly a consultation and calculalion i

tli*i '^ke.

"I had been en^a^ed in arranging plants; (May 9) |

going on to decide the question of attacking us.— I "We had now accomplished an object we had in

and, fatigued with the heal of the day, 1 fell asleep i
Having reached Ihe resting place of the Vegas de \\e\v when leaving the Dalles of the Columbia in

m the afternoon, and did not awake until sundown,
j

ISanlii Clara, we had complete relief irom the heal November last; we had reached the Ulah lake; but

Presently Carson came to me, and reported that Ta- ! and privations of the dB^ert, and some relaxation ' by a route very did'ereiit from what we had luteiid-
"

' from the severity of camp duty. Some relaxation, ' od, and without sufficient lime remaining to make
and ivlaxation only—for camp guards, horse guards, the examinations which were desired. It is a lake

and scouts are indispensable from ihe tune of leav- 'of note in this country, under the dominion of the

ing the frontiers of Missouri until we relurn to
i Ulahs, who resort to it lor fish, lis greatest breadth

them."
I

is aboul fifteen miles, stretching far to the north,

"On the 17lh May, after 440 miles of Iravellingon
I narrowing as it goes, and connecting with the Great

a trail, which served lor a road, we again found our- Salt lake. This is the report, and which 1 believe

selves under the necessity of exp.'oriiig a track
I to be correct; but it is fresh waler, while Ihe other

through the wilderness. The Spanish trail had , is not only salt, but a saturated solution of salt; and
borne ofi' to the southeast, crossing the Wahsalch

j

here is a problem which requires to be solved. It is

beau, who, early in the day, had left his post, and

without my knowledge rode back lo the camp we
had left, in search of a lame mule, had not returned.

While we were speaking, a smoke rose suddenly

from the cottouwood grove below, which plainly

told u» what had befallen him; it was raised lo in

form the surrounding Indians that a blow had been

struck, and lo tell them to be on their guard. Car-

son, with several men well mounted, was instantly

sent down the river, but relurned in Ihe night with-

out tidings of the missing man. They went lo the

camp WB had lelt, but neither he nor the mule was
there. Searching down the river, they found ihe

tracks of the mule, evidently driven along by In-

dians, whose tracks were on each side of those made
by the animal. Alter goi.ig several miles, they came
10 the mule itself, standing in some bushes, mm tally

wounded in the side by an arrow, and felt to d.e, that

11 might be afterwards butchered for food. I'hey

also lound, in another place, as they were hunting

about on the ground for Tabeau's tracks, something

that looked like a little puadle of blood, but which the

darkness prevented them from verifying. With

these delails they returned lo our camp, and their re-

port saddened all our hearts.

"JVay 10. This morning, as soon as there was
light enough to follow tracks, 1 set out myself, wilh

Mr. Filzpalrick and several men, in search of Ta-

beau. We went to the spot where the appearance

of puddled had been seen; and this, we saw at once,

had been the place where he fell and died. Blood

range. Our course led lo the nonheast, along ir.e

fool of that range, and leaving it on the right. The
mountain presenled itself to us under the form of

several ridges, rising one above the oilier, rocky, and
wooded with pine and cedar; the last ridge covered
witli snow. Sevier river, flowing north .vardly to

the lake of the same name, collects its principal wa-
ters from this section of tlie Wahsalch chain. We
had now entered a region of great pasUaral promise,
abounding with fine alreams, the rich buncti grass,

soil that would produce wheat, and indigenous flax,

growing as if it had been sown. Cjii^^isleiil with

me general character of Us bordering mountains,

this lertilily of soil and vegetation does not extend

far into the Great Basin. Mr. Joseph Walker, our

guide, who joined us on the 12lh, and who has more
knot ledge of these parts Uiaii any .uaii 1 know, in-

formed me Ihal all Ihe country lo the leli was un

known to him, aud that even the Digger tribes,

which frequented hake Sevier, could tell him no-

thing aboul it.

Imost enlirely surrounded Dy mountains, walled on

the north an I east by a high and snowy range, which
supplies toil a fan of tributary streams."

Allhougli we have no tear of wearying our read-

ers' palieuce, or exhausting their curiosity , by a con-

tinued recurrence to this truly national production—

•

and il is indeed one of which any people might be

proud—yet we do not wish to trespass too much
upon the pleasure which will be experienced from
the regular perusal of the work by the delacmng of

passages, however ir.leresling Ihey may be, from tlie

connected narrative. U'e .shall, theretore, now bring

our notice of tiiese important expeditions lo a close.

We left the party at the Utah lake. The narrative

thus continues:

"In arriving at the Ulah lake, we had completed
an immense circuil of twelve degrees diameter north

and south, and ten degrees east and west; and found

ourselves, in Alay, 1844, on ihe same sheet ol water
which we had lett m Saplember, 1843. The Utah
IS the southern iimb of the Great Salt Jake; and ihus
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^g had sectTthat remarkable^'heet of water both at from the Great Salt lake west there was a succes-
,
hare some foundation and excite our desire to kno*|

its northern and southern extremity, and were able
I

sionoflakes and ri^/ers which have no oytlet to the the^whole. .,..,,,, f

k' I, nosillon at these two noii.ls The circnitUea, nor any connexion with the Colnrabia or with The whole idea of such a desert, and sudi a peo-^

xvhich we had made and which had co*t us eight 1 the Colorado of the Gulf of California. He de- pie, is a novelty in our country, and excites Asiatic,,

raon'hsof lime and 3 500 miles of travelling had
|

scribed some of lhe=e lakes, as being large, with not American ideas. Interior basins, with their own

ffiven ns a view of Oregon and Norlh California numerous streams, and even considerable rivers fall- systems of lakes and rivers, and often steril, are

from thp Rockv mountain's to the Pjcific ocean, and
1
in^ into them. In fact, all concur in the general re-

[
common enough in Asia; people still in the, elenien-

of the two principal streams which form bays or
I
port of these interior ri.er sand lakes; and fur want

,
tary s,alo of families, living in deserts, wilh no other

harbors on the coast of that sea. Havin- completed
j
of understanding the force and power of evapora-

,
occupation than the mere annual search for food,

ihis rlVcM.t an.l heinz now about to turn the back lion, which so soon establishes an equilibrium be-
. may still be seen in that ancient quarter of the globe;

mmn the Pacific slope of our coniinenl and to recrosstween the loss and supply of waters, the fable of hut in America such things are new and strange, un,-

lie Rnrkv mounlains it is na'.ural lo look hack upon
I
whirlpools vnd subterraneous outlets has gained be- known and unsuspected, and discredited when related,

ourfoolsiens and take some brief view of the lead- lief, as the onlv imaginable way of carrying ofl' the But I flatter myself that what is discovered, though

inir features'and general structure of the counlry waters which have no visible discharge. The slruc- noi enough to satisfy curiosity, is sufficient to excite

wl had traversed These are peculiar and striking
[
ture of the country would require this formation of it and that subsequent explorations will complete,

nnd diffi'r essentially from Ibe Allaiiiic side ofi interior lakes; for the waters which would collect what has been commenced. .,,
•^

-ore
j

between the Rocky mountains and the Sierra Neva- "This account of the Great Basin, it will be r&^j

'

da. not being able lo cross this formidable barrier, ' membered, belongs to the Alta California, and haS,

nor to get to the Columbia or the Colorado, must no application to Oregon, whose capabilities may_

naturally collect into reservoirs, each of which justify a separate remark. Referring to my journal,

would have ils little system of streams and rivers to for particular descriptions, and for sectional bounda-,

supply il- This would be the natural effect; and rics between good and bad districts, I can only say.,,

v/hal I saw went to confirm it. The Great Salt lake in general and comparative terms, that, in that,

is a formation of this kind, and quite a large one; branch of agriculture which implies the cultivationi

and havino- many streams and one considerable river, of grains and staple crops, it would be inferior lo the^

four or fiv'e hundred miles long, falling into it. This
|

Atlantic states, though many parts are superior forj

lake and river I saw and examined myself; and also wheal; while in the rearing of ilocks and herds $t,

saw the Wah-satch and Bear river mountain which ' would claim a high place. Us grazing capabilities are

enclose the waters of the lake on the east, and con- i great; and even in the indigenous grass now there, aa

stilute in that quarter the rim of the Great Bisin.—
Afler-.vards, along the eastern base of ihe Sierra Ne-

vada, where we travelled for forty-two days, 1 saw

the line of lakes and rivers which lie at the foot of

our counlry. The mountains all are

numerous, and more distinctly defined in their ranges

and directions; and, wliat is so contrary to the na-

tural order of such formations, one of these ranges,

which is near the coast (the Sierra Nevada and the

Coast Range.) presents higher elevations and peaks

than any which are to be found in the Rocky moun-

tains Ihemselves. In our eight months' circuH, we

were never out of sight of snow; and the Sierra

Nevada, where we crossed il, was near 2,000 feet

higher than Ihe South Pass in Ihe Rocky mountuins.

In'height these mounlains greatly excei-ded those of

the Atlantic side, constantly presenting peaks which

enler the region of eternal snow; and some of Ih

volcanic, and in a frequent slale of activity

are seen at great distances, and guide the tra

his courses:

'The course and elevation of these ranges give di-

rection lo the rivers and character of the coast. No
take it- rise below the C;

They
velle

,

element of individual and national wealth may be
' found. In fact, the valuable grasses b.'gin within
' one hundred and fifly mile^ of the Missouri frontier,

and extend to the Pacific ocean. Eistof the P..orky

that Sierra; and which Sierra is the western rim of; Mountains, it is the short curly grass, on which the

the Basin. In going down Lewis's f-irk and the '

buffalo delight to feed, fwhenee its name of butfilo,)

ain Columbia; 1 crossed only inferior streams
, which is still good when dry and apparently dead,

—

of its own, between Coast range and Uie Cas^

and Sierra Nevada range. The Columbia is the only

ri\cr which traverses the whole breadth of the coun-

try, breaking through all the ranges, and entering the

Drawing ils waters from a section of ten de-

Ihe Spani.sh trail, as ! operations any numberof cavalry may be moved, and

far as The head of the Santa Clara fork of the Rio any number of cattle may be driven; and thus men
Virgen, 1 crossed only small streams making their and horses be supported on long expeditions, and

'ay south to the Colorado, or lost in sand—as the even in winter in the sheltered situations.

lead each to a pass in the mountains, which opens

the way into the interior of Ihe continent. This

fact in relation to the rivers of this region gives an

immense value lo Ihe Columbia. Ils mouth is the

only inlet aud outlet to and from the sea; ils three

forks lejd to Ihe passes in the mounlains; it is there-

fore Ihe only line of communication between Ihe

Pacific and the interior of North America; and all

operations of war or commerce, of national or social

intercourse, must be conducted upon it. This gives

it a value beyond eslimalion. and would involve ir-

reparable injury if lost. In this unity and concen-

tration of its waters, the Pacific side of our conti-

nent differs entirely from the Atlantic side where the

waters of Ihe Allegh.my mounlains are dipersed into

many rivers, having their different entrances into tile

sea, and opening many lines of communication with

the iiilcrior."

''I'he Pacific coast is equally different Irom that of

the Atlantic. The coast of the Atlantic is low and

open, indented with numerous bays, sounds, and ri-

ver estuaries, accessible every where, and opening

by many channels into the heart of the counlry.—
'j lie Pacific coast, on the contrary, is liigh and com-

pact, with few bays, and but one thai opens into the

heari of the counlry. The immediale coast is what

the seamen call iron bound. A liltle within, it is

skirted by two suLxessive ranges of mountains, stand

ing as ramparts between the sea and the interior

conntry, and to get through which there is but one

gate, and that narrow and easily defended. This

structure of the coast, backed by these two ranges

of mountains, with its concentration and iinily of

waters, gives lo the counlry an immense military

strength, and will probably render Oregon ihe most

impregnable country in Ihe world."

"Differing so much from the Atlantic side of our

continent, in coast, mountains, and rivers, Ihe I'acific

side differs from it in another most rare and singular

feature— tnal of the Great interior Basin, of which

1 have so often spoken, an 1 the whole form and cha-

racter of which I was anxiims lo ascertain. Its c\-

islcnce is voucheil for by S'leh of the American

traders and hunters as have some knowledge of that

region; Ihe slriicliire of Ihe Sierra Nevada range of

mounlains requires it lo be there; and my own oh- 1 body and legs in cold weather. Such are Ihe ac

servalions confirm il. Mr. Joseph Walker who is sol counts of the inhabitants and productions of the

well acquainted m these parts, informed mo tha ' Great Basin; and which, though tmperlecl, mu;.!

crossed the ridge whicli parted the Iwo systems of i But Utile novelty of incident befell our travellers

waters. We entered the Basin at tha' point, and during their compuratively easy journeying home-
have travelled in it ever since, having its southeast-

j ward. On Ihe )3th June they were about two de-

em rira (the Wah-satch mountain) on the right, and ' grees south of the South Pass in the Rocky Moun-
crossing the streams which flow down into il. The lains, and

—

existence of Ihe Basin is therefore an established
j

"Our course home," says Capt. F., "would have

(act ih my mind; its extent and contents are yet to been eastwarJIy; but that would have taken us over

be belter ascertained. Il cannot be less than four or
, ground already examined, and therefore without the

five hundred miles each way, and must lie principally ' interest which would excite curiosity. Southwardly

in the Alta California; Ihe demarcation lalitude of
i (here were objjcls worthy lo be explored, to wit:

42° probably culling a segment Irom the north part < the approximation of the head waters of three diffe-

of the rial. Of its interior but liltle is known. It' rent rivers—Ihe Platte, the Arkansas, and the Grand
IS called a desed, and from what I saw of it, sterility

j

R.ver fork of the Rio Colorado of the Gulf of Cali-

niay be its prominent ch-jracterislic; but where there fornia; Ihe P.isses at the hi'ads of these rivers, and

is so much water, there must be some onsis. The i the three remarkable mountain coves called Parks,

great river and the great lake reported, may not be I jn which they took their rise. One of these Parks

equal to the report; but where there is so much snow,
|
was, of course, on the western side of the dividing

there must be streams; and where there is no outlet, ridge; and a visit to it would require us once more

there must be lakes to hold the accumulated waters, to cross Ihe summit of Ihe Rocky Mounlains t'l iha

or sands to swallow them up. in this eastern pari
j
west, and then to recmss to the east; making, in all,

of Ihe Basin, containing Sevier, Utah, and the Gieatj with the transit we lud just accomplished, lh"i-ee

Salt lakes, and Ihe rivers and creeks, falling into (.rising, of lliat mountain in Ihissection of its course,

there is good soil and good grass, I gyt no mailer. 'I'he coves, the heads of the rivers,

adapted to civilized settlements. In the western part,

on Salmon Trout river and some other streams, the

same remark may be made.

The contents of this Great Basin are yet to be ex-

amined. That It is peopled we know; but miserably

and sparsely. From all that 1 heard and saw, 1

should say that humanity here appeared in ils lowest

form, and in its most elementary stale. Dispersed

in single families, without fire-arms; eating seeds

and insects; digging roots, (and hence their name)—
such IS the condition of Ihe greater part. Olheis

are a degree higher, and live in communities upon
some lake or river that supplies fish, and from which

they repulse the miserable Digger. The rabbit is

the largest animal known in this desert; its flesh af-

fords a little meal; and their bag-like covering is

made of its skins. The wilu sage is their only wood,

and here it is of cxlraordmary size—somelimes a

fool in diameter, and six or eight feel high, it

the approximation of their waters, the practicability

of the mountain passes, and the locality of the three

parks, were all objects of interest, and, although

well known lo hunters and trappers, were unknown

to science and history. We therefore changed our

course, and turned up the valley of the Platte instead

of going down it.

"We crossed several small affljpnls, and again

male a fortified camp in a grove. The country had

now become very beautiful—rich in water, grass, and

game; and lo these were added the charm of scenery'

and pleasant weather."
After an interesting visit to the "New and Old

Parks," which are described as being fertile and

well wooded and watered valleys, and "a paradise

to all grazing animals," the party arrived on Ihe

2Jd of .lune nl the siiimnil of the dividing rid^ge tO'

which Captain F. gives an estimated height of 11,-,

200 feet.

"On the 2jd we were met by a party of Utah wo-,
ves for fuel, lor building materials, and a shelte* "On lh< ...
the rabbits, and for some sort of covering tor Ihel men, who told us that on Ihe other side of the ridga

Iheir Tillage was fighting with the Arapahocs.—

As soon as they had given iis this informalioii, they

filled the air with cri« and lanicntations, whicli
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made us understand thai some of their chiefs had

been killed.

•'Extending alonp; the river directly ahead of us

was a low piney ridge, leaving between it and the

stream a small open bottom, on which the Utahs had

very injudiciously placed their village, which, ac-

cording to the women, numbered about 300 warriors.

Advatuiing m the cover of the pines, the Arapahoes,

about daylight, charged into the village, drivmg ofl'

a great number of their horses and killing four men;

among them Iho principal chief of the village.—
They drove the horses perhaps a mile beyond the

village to the end of a hollow, where they had pre-

viously forled at the edge if the pines. Here the

Ulahs had mslantly attacked them in turn, and ac-

cording to the report of the women, were gelling

rather best of the day. The women pressed us ea-

gerly to join with their people, and would immedi-

ately have provided us with the best horses at the

village; but it was not for us to interfere in such a

conflict. Neither party were our friends, nor under

our protection; and each was ready to prey upon us

' that could. But wo could not help feeling an unusu-

al excitement at b.^ing within a few hundred yards

of a fight, in which 500 men were closely engaged

and hearing the sharp cracks of their rifles. We
were in a bad position, and subject to be attacked in

it. Either party which we might meet, victorious

or defeated, was certain to fall upon us; and, gear-'

ing up immediately, we kept close along the pines of
|

the ridge, having it between us and the village, and

keeping the scuuls on the siim.mit to give us notice

of the approach of indi.itis. As we passed by the

Tillage which was immediately beloiv us, horsemen

were galloping to and fro, and groups of people were,

gathered around those who were wounded and dead,

and who were being brought in from the field. We
continued to press on. and crossing another fork which

caine in from the right, after having made fifteen

miles from the village, fortified ourselves strongly in

the pines a short distance from the river."

The party arrived at Bent's Fort on the 1st July,

where they were received—
"With a cordial welcome and a friendly hospita-

lity, in the enjoyment of which we spent several

agreeable days. We were now in the region where

our mtunlaineers were accustomed to live, and alt the

dangers and difficulties of the road being considered

past, foui of them, including Carson and Walker, re-

mained at the fort."

The expedition reached the little town of Kansas

on the banks of the Missouri river on the 31st July,

having made a journey of 3,702 miles from the Dal-

les of the Columbia, and 2,5(i0 from Capt. Sutler's

settlement at New Helvetia.

"During our prolracted absence of fourteen

months, in the course of which we had necessarily

been exposed to great vaneties of weather and of

climate, no one case of sickness had ever occurred

among us.

"Here ended our land journey; and the day fol-

lowing our arrival, we found ourselves on board a

steamboat rapidly gliding down the broad Mis-

souri. Our travel worn animals had not been

sold and dispersed over the countay to reuewed la-

bor, but were placed at good pasturage on the fron-

tier, and are now ready to do ilieir part in the coniing

expedition.

The narrative concludes with the arrival at St.

Louis on the 6lh of August, where the party was
disbanded.

^ "Andreas Fuentes also remained here, having

readily found employment for the winter, and is one

of the men engaged to accompany me the present

year.

"Pablo Hernandez remains in the family ol Se-

nator Benton, where he is well taken care of, and
conciliates good will by his docility, intelligence,

and amiability. General Almonte, the Mexican
minister at Washington, to whom he was of course

made known, kindly ofl'ered to lake charge of him,

and to carry him back to Mexico; but the boy

preferred to remain where he was until he got an

education, fu;: which he shows equal ardor and apti

tude.

"OurChinook Indian had his wish to see the whites

fully gratified. He accompanied me to Waahington,
and, altei lemaining several months at the Colun.bia

college, was sent by the Indian department to I'hila-

delphia, where, among olher things he leiirned to

read and wnte well, and speak the English language

wilh some fluency.

"He will accompany me in a few days to the fron-

tier of Missouri, whence he will be sent -1 lib Some
one of the emigrant companies to the village at the

Dalles ot Columbia.
We have thus endeavored to furnish our readers

wilh such an analjsis ul Capt. Fremuiit's two expe-

ditions as may, with copious extracts which we
have made from the narrative, enable them not only

mens were ruined before he reached the borders of
civilization. Even the portion saved was Rreatly
damaged, so that, in many instances, it has been
extremely difficult to determine the plants. As there
was not sufticient limn before the publication of
Capt. Fremont's report for the proper study of the
remains of his collection, it has been deemed advi-
sable to reserve the greater part of them to incorpo-
rate wilh the plants which we expect he will bring
with him on returning from his third expedition, upon
which he has just set out.

"The loss sustained by Captain Fremont, and I

may say by the botanical world, will, we trust, bo

to trace his adventurous course, but also to estimate

what he has accomplished, and the great value of

the information which he has collected, in a geogra-

phical, a commercial, and a scientific point of view.

We will not attempt a recapilulalion; for where so

much has been done, and so well done, it would be

only to repeat, in another form, the substance of all

which wc have already said. In geographical dis-

covery Captain Fremont has done much: he has

shown that the transit across the Rocky Mountains,
parlicnlarly at the Southern Pass, is comparatively

easy; that the proportion of absolutely barn

try is small; that, from within one hundred and
fifty miles of the Missouri frontier to the longitude

^

partly niaile up the present and
of Fort Laramie, (105° 40',) there is in general great much of the same country will be passed over again,
plenty of the short curly grass called bnS'dln grass, and some new regions explored. Arrangements have
Westward of Laramie, for a considerable distance,

]
been made by which the botanical collections will

the region is sandy and apparently steril, and the ' be preserved, at least from the destructive effects

place of the grass is usurped by the artemisia; olher
j

of water, and a person accompanies the expedition
localities, where there is a deficiency of pasturage, who is to make drawings of all the most interesting

are found on both sides of the mountains. Tliese
i
plants. Particular attention will be given to the

expeditions, however, will furnish to tradii.g cara-
1
forest trees and the vegetable productions that are

vans, or to emigrating parties, a knowledge of the ! useful in the arts or that are employed for food or
most practicable routes, where they may most inedicine."

generally find siistenence for their animals and wa- | Professor Torrey furnishes in the appendix de-
ter and luel for themselves. The road to Oregon ; scriptions of about thirty new genera and species of
will be made comparatively easy: and although ; plants collected by Captain Fremont,
the emigrant who contemplates taking up his line

j

The ohjecis of Capt. Fremont's third exploratory
of marcii to that distant region ought to be apprized

,
tour are, we believe, correctly detailed in the following

of and guarded against the dangers, tlie di^citilifs. i paragraphs, which we extract from a late number
and the privations he xoitt have to encounter, yet

' of the Western (Missouri) Expositor:

he may be cheered by the certainty that he will
j

"The expedition to the Rocky Mountains, under
meet with nothing but what foresight and prudence ' command of Ciplain J. C. Fremonl, of the Uniled
may m great measure protect jijiim from, and cour- Slates army, being the third exploring tout of that

age, firmness, and perseverance overcome. He will
' officer, left Westporl on the 26th June. Ciplain

be called upon to exercise all these qualities, and Fremonl is assisted by two junior officers of the To-
the most dangerous error into which he can fall is

j

pographical Corps, and employs eighty men. The
to imagine that the journey is an easy one, and tliei design of this expedition is to complete the surveys
toil and suH'ering which he will have to undergo tri- of the plains and mountains intervening between the

fling and unimportant. western boundary of the Pacific, heretofore partial-

The Great Salt Lake, the Bear River Valley, and 'j accomplished by the exploring squadron and the

the rivers, the valleys, and the mountains of Upper; l*" former expeditions of Captain Fremont. As

California may be said to be now first brought to I

far as we can learn, this party will proceed to sur-
- -

' --y the Arkansas river to its source, after complet-

g which the party will be divided. One division

ill then return by way of the head of the Rio del

the knowledge of civilized man by these exped

tions. The corrrection of our former geographical

errors with respect to the river Buenaventura we - - r i~,

owe to Captain F.; the existence of a great cen- '

Norte, through the counlry of the Camanclie In-

tral plan or basin in California is established by dians, on the sources of the Red river, and by the

him, as is also the important fact that there is no I""' "'^''^'-s of the Arkansas. The mam division,

riverof any navigable size which has its <u,((f( Ji- :
""^^r Captain Fremonl will cross the Colorado

reclty into tite Pacific, and commnmcatcs wUh (/le ices- ;
co'"Plele the survey of the Great Salt Lake, and

tern sieve of our continent, except the Columbia, be- 1

Penelrate by the waters of Mary's river, which

tween fifty degrees of northern latitude and ihe :
''""s '^eslwardly through the Upper California, m

Gulf of California. In a military pomt of view
I

[he vicinity of ihe 43d degree parallel of laliiue, and

these expediiions point out where forts and posts !
"slosl in a lake at llie eastern base of the Calitornia

may be most advantageously established, wilh a M«'"'tai"S. It is believed that from a point on

view to the safe occupancy of the country and the Mary's river some days journey from lis mouth the

protection of the inhabitants and the trader from M'<=3'' ,"f ''^
^^^'^"f""'

">ay be reached m two days

Indian outrage, or from aggressions or inlerfe.ences ,

l'^"'- The route then by which Captain Frcmon

of any kind This, we believe, was the professedly
i

proposes to penetrate to the Pacific is the shortest

authorised object of Captain Fremont's expeditions; '

^n^ '"o^t direct from the lower iVIissouri; of this

but his ardent and active temperament, and his love ,

"•= PO'l'on from the Arkansas to the head o tne

of science and knowledge, could not rest satisfied
,

^.='"=""<=nlo. about six hundred and fifty miles iii

with a bare performance of prescribed duties. He |

distance, is as ye unexplored by the while man, and

has submitted to his countrymen and the world, ,„ generally designated as "the Grest Ca Horn la De-

his unpretending and modest narrative, a vast body !

s>=rt.'' None of Us waters except the Colorado

of botanical, geological, and meteorological jnfur- '-each the ocean; they are absorbed or disappear by

mation. The soil and the mineral waters have been ^"aporalion.

subjected to analysis. Mure than four hundred and "After passing the winter among the seltlements

thiity astronomical observations are recorded, the
,

of Upper California, the exploring party will, if the

lalitude and longitude of important points accurate '• country be found practicable, pass round by the low-

ly delerinined, and the elevations of mountains as- 1 er route from California, crossing the Colorado be-

certained. The survey of Captain Fremont from Mow tlie great 'Kennion,' and return to the .'Arkansas

the eastward meets that of Captain Wilkes from the' by the waterr of the Gila and JuaU; large liibula-

westward, and, so far as is requisite for all imme- ries of the lower Colorado, which have their sources

diate practical purposes, the map of Oregon is com-; west of the mountains ofNew Mexico. This sketch

plele. The appendix to Captain Fremont's narra-
|

contemplates a route five or six thousand miles. It

ti\e contains Dr. James Hall's (of New York i re-

port upon the nature of the geological formations

occupying the portions of Oregon and California

traversed by Captain Fremont, as deduced from

his observations, and llie specimens of minerals and

vegetable and animal organic remains which he col-

lected.

Professor Torrey makes the following statement

with respect to the botanical collections of the ex

peditioii:

"When Captain Fremont set out on his second ex-

pedition he was well provided with paper and other

means for making extensive botanical collections;

and it was understood that, on his return, he should

conjointly prepare a full account of his plants, to oe

appended to his report. About fourleen hundred

species were collected, many of them iii regions not

before explored by any botanist. In consequence,

however, of the great lengin of the journey, and the

numerous accidents to which the paiiy were expos-

ed, but especially owing to the dreadlul Hood ol Ihe

Kansas, which deluged the borders of the Missouri

and Mississippi rivers, more than half of his speci-

I prouably eventuate in the discovery of

and straight road to both Oregon and California,

passing lor the most part through our own territory,

diminishing the distance some three or four hundred

miles, and the time two monlhs. The country to Ihe

right and left will be examined, and its geography,

at present a blank, somewhat understood. The im-

portance of these contemplated explorations is very

great—every confidence is rep ised in the energy and

ability of the commanding otficer."

We camiol take leave of this most interesting and

valuable document without expressing the great

pleasure and instruction »liich its perusal has af-

Ibrdcd us, and the conviction, which every addition-

al page increased that the imporlant object of Ihe

expedilituis could not have been entrusted to better

hands. The journals ot the three expeditions will,

together, lurnish one of the most impoitanl produc-

tions of ihe age, and constitute a most suitable and

valuable present to science and literature, made by

our young and vigorous country, through ihe hands

one of her must amiable, talenled, and enterprising

sons.
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CIl RO N It;LE.

.MosMON War. In ihe absence of a war wiili Mex-
j

ico, we inu?i be content to liiy before our readers the

Ii'Siory of nihef wars. The Si. L'inis liepaUican uf llie

24ih coniains suniiry accunnisof Moriu'iii depredatinns.
j

The sheriff) BMckcnjios' forces "ol'er kickin;; up ad—

I

of a dnsi" at Warsaw, had lefi there, ".uid no one now
|

knew ilieir whereabouts." Tlie VVarsawans were re-

i

turning home. A meeting had been cslled al Qnincy,
1

10 be held on ihe -Hi, Willi a view to inlcifere and settle

the riifficuhies.

The St. Louis Republican of ihs 24lh says: ''ll i.<

understo.id here, that Governor Ford, of Illinois, refused

to lake liny measures whatever to put an end lo ilicse

dis'urbances, cxpresaini! his dderniiiiaiicu lo lei ihem
fighi it cut. This may he very prudent conduci on the

part of G ivernor Ford, I'Ut it is unworiliy i^f an esecu-

tive ofricer, and disuracefnl lo the tiatc. Ii is, moreover,

an abandonmerii of his sworn duly, fur which, as it af-

fects seriously our republican ins'iiuiious, ho should be

held lo a stiict accounlahiliiy.

The some paper of the 2Dih qualifies the above, by

saying; ' Governor Ford feeins to have abandoned his

first inienti.in, to let ihe Mormons and anii-Mnrinoiis

ti^htit out, indifferent which whipped; and hasi«sued

two proclamations, which are published in ihe G.izeite

of last eveniiii:. Exaggerated statemen's, received at

Hpringlield, probably produced this chaiise of purpose,

aiid induced him 10 make a call for five hundred men,
fmm the ci izens of Sangamon, Meii.iid, Cass. Scoit,

Pike, iHorgau, and Green counties. Ho al^o call..' upon

Gen. Harden, Cols. Baker, VVeaiherford, Meiii.nan,

and Royce, to aid in rnUing this force- He saj's, in

one of these papers, that "this time, there is no misiake

but ihai an insurrection does exist;'' he r.ppoin'.s Beards-

town as the place of ivndezvous, and lids dai/ as

the lime, for ihe gallant miiiiia lu make iheir appear-

ance. '

"In the second proclamalion. issued las! Sunday, bav-

ins received information of a banle, in which eighteen

ami-Mormons, and three mormons were killert, and a

number of anil- Mormons were taken prisoners, he calls

'•upon all the young men of Sansamoii county to come
toSpriiiEfijld al ihiee o'clock of the alitrnoon of Tues-
day iu.\i, [last,] ready for service.'' "The state of ihinus

iiuw exi=uug in Hancock (be says,) must not cuuiinuc;

tlie law must be magnified and restored to u.'> suprema-

cy, or oiher«ise our ijovcrnmeni is at an end." We
don't know how many voliintecrs answered tlii= call, but

we fiuess not many. There is no truth, at all eveuis,

in the battle which is made the loundatiou of this pro-

clamalion. Our intelligence from Warsaw is laier than

the dale of the document itself, and no such afi'.ur was
known to have occurred at that time. Tfie prairie

.tArimmcg-e and race between Backenstos and a por.

lion of ihe anti.Moruions, doubtless, gave rise to the

story."

The St. Louis American of ihe '26ih says,
—"Some

of ihe citizens are raisin<; troops, whilst others are hold-

ing meeiinga and resolving to exierminate the Mor-
mons."
The ciiizens of Keokuk were, a i the last accounts,

raising a company of men to drive the .Mormons from
Hugar Creek seiilemeni, in Lee county, Iowa The ci

lizens of Fori Madison were deiermined to prevent the

reiurn if the Mormons wlio had left Augusta, Iowa ter-

riiory, for the purpose of aiding their brethren in Han-
cock county.

FKftNCE. By a royal ordonnance of the21ih nil. Ge-
neral de Lamoricieie is appointed governor gencial ol

Algeria during the absence of Marshal Cu.eaud, who
has leave of absence from Septemi^er 1st and w..uld

embark at Algiers lor France on the the 5th nil.

Crime. The Prince dc Berghes, one of the richest

noblemen in France, and one of ils motl ancient and
distinguished laniilies, has bien condemned to Ihree

years impri.-onment for forging and circnlaiing couuu rs

of ihe .fcky Club, iepresen;ing irivial sums of money.
Hu7ruaiie at Rouen. The mayor of Rouen, in a pro-

clamation addressed to ihe iniiabilanis of ihat ciiy, soli

ciliiig their charily in favor of ihe sufii-'rers by ihe recciu

w lurid wind, mentions that Ihe number of kiiicd removed
from under ihe rums ol ihe ihrce manufactories, exceed'

ed sixty, and ihat of tlie wounded one hundred.

Sweden.— S/c/cWio.'m. The king of Sweden left Siock
liolm on the 19ih nil. for Gotienbuigh, where he was to

cinluirk lor Chrisiiana. Before iiisoeparlurehe appitint-

ed a council of regency.
Ii IS known thai in ihe last Swedish parliament seve-

ral bifs, contsining organic and radical improvenienis
in the consiiiuuon, were ihrown out by ihe lords and
llie clergy, in opposition to ihe votes ol ihe burgesses

and Ihe pcasamry, which lalttr is reprfscnied in Svie.

den. The king wa.s, ii seems, leluctainly compelled to

yield losucli a poweiful iinpiilie In one case, however,
iie did nol, and gave his assent to a hill c(|ii.iliziiig jhu
law ol marriage and inhcriiance in all chl-^es cU society,

which ibe nobles had protested agaiiisl. 'I'liis is the fii>t

step, us It were, lo do away with primogeuiiure and the

eniading of properly.

Tobacco. The inspeciions al Ballimorc ibis week
comprise U0.5 hogsheads Man land. 1,MO Ohio, 41 Alis-

floiiri,and 23 KenUicky—loial 2,2fi9 hogsheads. Ueh
veriini I irgily t"i.r.*'liippmg. has inicrinp'i'tl inspections
somewlini ihm week. Piice.iof middling and good qua-

hues—Mm viand 4 50 a 6 00; inferior qualities are dull

ugaiii al 2 .'lOa 3 OU. There is a lively demand for Ohio
at former prices.

Flour, at Baliimore, is now ouoied at 4 50—receiv

in!? prices 4 371. Inspections of the week 7,669 b bis.

213 half bbls.
'

iiaianJing on the 1st insi.,IT. ,S. TREASDRV -NOTES,

S6S7 614 IS.

CoM.MSRCE OF Nev,' York. Tlie comm»rce of New
York lor the week ending 23ih ulr, includes 51 arrivals,

with 1,969 passengers, and 51 clearances. 11.4.13 tons.

The exports uf ihe veek amounted to 8692,916 33.

ArrivalsBt the port of Baliimore, during the month of
Sepieitiber, ls45:

Ships. Barques. Brigs. Schrs.

From foreign pons, 10 .3 17 8

Coastwise, 2 3 21 93

Total, 12 6 3^ 107

Wliole mimher 1C3—of these 151 were American, 4

Bremen, 7 Bri'ish, and 1 Swedish.

CHiciGO TR4DE. The Chicago Jo'jrnal of 16ih ulf

says: "By actual coinputalion, persons having been em-
ployed for the purpose, it appears that 1,126 double
teams, 154 sinole do., 136 ox do., 123 horsemen, and
4.499 foot passengers, passed over the South Branch
Bridge one day last week. And the sume day, 496
double teams, 4-i6 single do , 62 ox do., 49 horsemen,
and 8,350 fuoi passensers passed over the Clark street

bridiie. Some idea may be formed of the ain'uint of
produce brought into the city fiom the above statistics'' ,

Laee TRADE. The Buffalo Commercial Adverliser
j

says iliai ilieie are now in active etnploymeni 011 Ihe

great norihcrn lake.s no less than fifty brisis with an ag.
[

gregaie tonnage of 10.5110 ions, and more ihan two hun-
dred and filiy schooners. The total amount of ton-

nage, inclutiing the steambo-nis in service at this
1

lime, is said 10 be nodess Ihan 80,000 tons. The steam-
ers leaving for slie upn^- lakes are represented as being

[

as much crowded with merchandise as ihey have been !

since 1S36. "Indeed," says the Commercial, "so great;

is ihe amount offering fir a particular day that some
\

must lie over and down freight is equally aba.idant.''
|

The National Intelligencer, referring to the above says:
,

"An inierest so large as ibis requires and ought lo com- 1

niand, al ihe hands of the general government, such ex-
j

pendiiures fir the improvetnent and proiection of liar-
|

bors on the lakes as die people of the stales bordering on
;

them have long peiilioned for, and petitioned almost in 1

vain. The bridge across ihe river Oliio and the Uke 1

harbors are objects which oui^ht to be liberally providtd
'

for by ihe present congress. None surely can be m ire

notional in iheir character; i.or can any one pretend that

they are less within the sphere of national legislation
;

ihan the snags of the Mississippi or the raft of the Red
j

River.''

Book trade. "And of making of books ihere is no
j

end,'' said Solomon, even in his day, and we seem lo

be no nearer an end thereof, at ibis day. No less than

six ihousaud hooks and pamphlets in all branches of
j

human kiioHlendgr, v. ere published in Germany during
;

ihe year 1844. A fourth part of them consisted of theo-

logical ireuiies, sermons, and works of piety; nine hun-
dred were of theology proper.

"

\

"A World's Co.nventio.n.'' was to as.=:emble at New
York, on 'VVednesday last, summoned by Robert Owen,
who has recently returned to this country froin England,
and designs proposing 10 set ihiiigs lo right a liitie 011 this

crazy old globe of ours. Thinits in general have had
iheir own way a Ions while. No %vonder they get tan-

gled. Whether Mr.'Owcn has got hold of the secret yet

of pulling socieiy in tune and kce|)iiig it so, is the question.

He seems leally to think he has, and thai of itself is the

occasion ol'some scepticism.

Deaths during the last week— a( .'Veto York, ISfi; o'

which 89 were children: five died of small pox.

Al Philadeljina. 107; of which 24 were under one year;

II ^vere persons ol color, 3 slaves; Sdiedof consumption.
At St. Louis, week ending 22d uli , 6'i; ot which 13

were under one year.

.Tudoe John White, of Richmond, Kv.. late speaker
of Ihe house of representatives, of (he United States, of

which, pi'evious to iiis recent appoininienl as judge of the

circuit court, for ten years, he tiad been a represensative,

in a slate of ill. health and derangement of intellect, termi-

iiiiiaied his life by shooiing himself on the 22d ult.

At New Orleans, dufing ihe week, ending ihe 24th nit.,

49; ten less ihan the week before On ihe 23J Sept. re-

potted by the hoard of health, olficially, that the city was
heal by. On the 21ih, (Ac Courier invites all absentees

10 reuirii. Nol one case of yellow fever then existed.

At his residence, near Millshoro', Delaware, on Satur-

day, the 13ih Sept., Georoe Frame, Esq., iu ihe 43ih year

of his age. Me p< ribrmed ihe duiies of a member of

public siaiionslo which he ivasclecicd by the citizens of

ids 1 eiinty, correctly and saiisfaclorily, and was, a l Ihe

lime ol' his ileath, one of the liesi praciical land surveyors

III ihe United States.

Maryland Ei.Ecrio.v—The election i 1 .^nne Arun-
del Couniy being exceedingly cl.ise, llie resu.t was 111 t

ascertained »hen wc made up ihe preceding pairo:—

we have since learned ihai Messrs. Johnson and Kent,

wliigs, and Messrs. Morris, Murry, and Frank in. Lo-

cos, aie elected

This gives Ihe Locos 39 Members—with DiTchester,

Soinersei and Worcester to he heard from. The impres-

sion licic IS, t.aMhc House will stand -13 wtlia", 391ucus.

Elections—M'diie. Anderson, ihe Democratic cai.»

didale. is elecled Governor by ihc people. The Whiga
liuve 3 Senators out of 31, and a respectable minority
of Reprcsenin lives.

Neil- Hampshire. Anotlier attempt to elect a Repre-
sentai ve to Congress from Mr. Hale's distrtcl. failed.

.Mr. Woodburry wants over 800 votes of a mnjority ihia

time.

Gold mine of Guadaloupe', in llie town of Cusalo, in
Mexico, is supposed to be richest gold mine in ihe world.

An article is going ihe ''grand rounds" of the paper-',

which says: "It belongs to .Signor Yriarle, ^vho refuses
ro work il to any degree of productiveness, because he
could not dispose of the immense revenue it would yield,

ainouiuing to several millions u{ dollars. He has now
far more ihan he wants, and says that his money is saf-

est Under ground." Tempting, is it not?

Gale.\a. The whole number of inhabitants of Galena
is 5,50i).

The Immigrations expected from Germany—into

Texa.^ will nul be-realized. The companies formed or

pr,jected for sending out settlers have failed and aban-
doned iheir enterprise. The capitalists will not encou-
rage the scheme under present circumstances.

Louisville. The pojAdation, according to a rece.it

census, is 37,218.

A Lath Machi.ve— in LaWf-enceburgh, Indiana, turns

out each week between llA.OJO and 150,000 laths of
superior quality.

New Yoik and E;.ie Railroad. The subscriptions

for the stock now amount 10 $2,850,000-leaving only
91150,000 10 be taken. The dry good merchants of Ihq

city of New York have taken over the half of thi entire

amount.

Potato Rot. The disease has appeared in Francpi"

and excited much atrenlion. The governineut has 01

dercd an invesiigaliou. The agricultural professor i fj

Lieac, Ch. Moiren, asjrihes the disease to a paa^ite,
niusliroon, extremely thin and prolific. The ediio

the National Intelligencer, state that William Com-!
MACH, of the District of Columbia, communiosied Bis

having discovered the same fact lo them more ihan a year
ago. "They add—"Evidences of ttie exisle-ice of this

parasitical destroyer may be perceived by any one ^

examines a diseased potato after it has been cooked-''

Quhictf III., contains at I're present time, a population
of 4,007 souls; of which, 66 are free negroes and mulai.

toes.

Steamboat Items. The Lexington, from Weston to

St. Louis, snagged and sunk on the 16ih ull.— vessel va
lued at $8,000, a loial i. s'. Also, 132 hhds. tobacco, TO]

bales hemp, and other valuables of cargo

The Steamer Great Brit.mn. John Bull seems dis'

appointed at not having produced so greai an impression

by parading the Levmihan sleamship amongst us. A
wriier observes that '*

I he general impression amongst
ihe Americans is, ihat she is not so large as they expect-

ed. I doni know what they would have, 'i'obesure,

she is not so 1-ing as some of ihe North river boats,"'

—

"her motlcl is not greatly admired, and they call il clumsy.

O' ihe whole, she has not made such ascnsaliou as pei-

haps her propi ielors expected, and is nut considered heie

i
as a safe boat. People in America will prefer the Rjstuu
js'eaniersor the packets to her."

The Hi.idso.\' Steamers. T/te new sleavier Oregcn
' made her fir.,t trip to Albany on Friday last. She lefi the

I

Bant ly at ihe same time the Knickerbocker and Enipirc

lelt ihedock at Courllandi slreel—all starling at ihcdis-
' charge of a rocket. Starling precisely al 7 o'clock, tha

I Oregon passed ihe Knickerbocker al 18 minuiespasi?,
and ihe Empire al 33minules past. She arrived at Wes"*

'Point at 9,54; Poiighkeepsie at 11.10; Km2s;un at 12,

I

Hudson al 1 30, and reached Albany al lify minutes
past 3. twenty jive mi.iuies ahead of the Knickerbocker
and thiriyfive before the Empire. These three boa's,

I which are "herearur to run on ihe Hud.son, are among 1I16

I mist splendid on American waters-iV. Y. Courier

1 Si. Lou:s Re/;.—-la Ami Bank Societi/ has been foriyi

ed 111 Eigle Greek prccinci, L' Salle couiiiv, Illinois-

ihe prmcqialpredgeof uhich Asso.

will refuse and leject in their bnsii

orders, or other form ot scrip or obhgaloiy
wriiieii, printed, or engraved lor ihe purpose 01

liijn as money, and to use the cintsiiiuti

'ihat they
11.k noies,

ing, cither

la-

ncy
nd no other, from and afier ihe first day of November

1845.''

Wheat a'sd Flour. The packet ship, Levant, look

oul IS.OUO hush, whial and 101,0 bbls. flour from Phila-

delphia for Liverpool.

Wheat Crop. The Allon lYlegra;,h gives a stntemeni

of a farmer in FuHon couniy, Illinois, having h .rvestrd

4S7 bushels wheal off 01 eight acres—averaging 61 bush-

els 10 the acre. This exceeds any thing we have m,.t

with.

Wool— .^ leiicr from Ontario Couniy N. Y. 23.1 Sep.

Eovs most of ihe wool in this couniy has been sole',—not

M iiiile, direclly 10 the Eastern manufuctnteis,—which
in some degree accoimis for iticir wiihdrowal from your
marlui. Eleven ihousand pounds mixed wool have

been sold to a Rhode Irlaiid inannfacluier al SSjc. per

lb. 'I he lOoOd lbs. belore referred lo, part fr..m Idinoin,

sold at 37c. in Richmond 10 same inanulaciiin r; UOII

lbs. coimnoii sold al '.iijc; a prime lot sold al Genestfl

lust week at SJc-
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REMOVAL.
The Office of "Niles' National Register,"

has been removed to

EuTAW street, one door from BnUiniore Un&lj
aud immediately opposite tiie

Eutaiv House.
BirThe removal ofour office, has unavo dably d-lay-

ed iliis number of thf" Reiiisier beyond the usual day of
publication. We are now much more co.nmodiously
and conv^-nientty sini we i.

POKEIGV.

Tlie steamship C.inii-ia, arrived at Boston on
Thursday Sod insl., at 3 o'uiock, with fifteen days
later news from Europe. Sbe left Liverpool on tlie

19lh ult.

GRE.-VT BRITAIN.
Harvest. Tlie fine weather which prevailed at

the date of our last publication, continued uninter-
rupted until Tuesday last. Since th'in the elements
have ctianged, rain has falh'.n in torrents, and the
mercury is still low. But the beautiful weather
which has prevailed during the last two or three
werki has, in a great measure, saved the crops;
weather more propiiiuiis for harvest operations can-
not be imaijined, and in all directions the farmers
have been taking ailvantage of it. A great deal of
the outstanding wheat and oats have been secured,

. ar.J if the unfavorable change should continue, it

cannot be productive of i;;uc'li serious injury. But
I the lung continued wet, and the absence of warmth,
'. have operated injuriously upon the quality as well
I as the quantity of the new crops. The yield of the
grain which has been Ihrashed out is light and of in-

ferior quality, and the accounts from all parts of the
country on this head are nearly uniform. We have
passed through the 'jrdeal better than could have
been expeclrd a month ago; but, owing to the infe-
riority of the present crops, and the almost general
failure of the potato crops here and elsewhere, the
grain maikels all orer the kingdom have been risins
of late.

This, stale of things has been infiuenced to some
extent by the failure of the nee crop in Carolina,
and hy the drought which has injured more or less

' the crops in the northern states; but mainly it is at-

tributable to the general failure of the potato crop
' here and on the continent, and to the inferiority ol

^
the present as compared witli former years' gram,

I A glance at our market returns will show ho.v far
the cuDioined causes have operated. The probabili
ty is, that good, it not high prices will be obtained

. durin;; the ensuing v, Inter, for most descriptions of
: food; and although ni^jliers would have been much
; worse if our home harvest had been less productive,
a number of other circumstances—amongst them,
the 8ood3 which have destroyed the wheat in the
great corn fields of Northern Europe, the valleys of 1

the Vistula and the E.be— will operate to prevent
: cheap food during the next twelve months.—Liver-
pool Tiima, lOWi Sept.

Bre.id Stoffs. It is slated that orders have been
sent out frum England wilhin the last two moiilhs,
to the amount of three millions sterling, for the im-
portation of foreign grain, under the expeclntiun that
it will be required belbru the harvest ol 1846, either
to be raised with English grain, or to be used sepa-
rately.

' '

The ruUioad manin continues to rage in tihnbated
strength both in England and France. To build the
railroads now in pr>Mress of erection, or projected,
in E'lgland. will r.upiire a capital of more than tliree

{Jiund.ed millicm of dollars. In consequence of this,

I the iron trade is again in a healthy state, and prices
are advancing.
The cotton market was healthy and vigorous.

\
The produce niuiket sho.ved a healthy feeling.

' hindun, S'pl. IHth.— Concersions to Iks Romin Ca-
iihotic Clturch. Too Rev. Charles Bridges, late of

Oriel college, Osfoid, has been received into the

; Roman Catholic Clii.ich. Roscombe Pole, Esq.,

churchwarden of Bridge^alcr, with his lady, three
'. sisters, and the members of his establishment, has

!

. also seceded fiom the estalilished church, and enter-

ed the Roman com:nuiiion. One of the ladies is, v/e

understand, Mrs. Ansiice, widow of the late Profes-

sor Anslice, of Kiip-i"s College, London. Other se-

cessions from the establishment are expected to take .

dIscc in a short time. Mr. Pole has aiiiiounced the'

^, Vol. XlX-Sij. 6.

secession of himself and family to the Rev. iMr.

Nihill, vicar of Bridgewater.
The Great Bnlniii—Licerponl Wth Sept. The Great

Britain arrived today. She left the wharf at New
York on Saturday, the 3ath Am^ust, P. M.; Pilot

left at the Bar buoy, at 7 o'clock. She had very
little westerly wind on the pis^ajo. Oae day, a

fine breeze, the ship made 293 miles from noon to

noon, being with loss of time, only twenty three
hours and a half. On her arrival ofF Liverpool, the

passengers presented Lieutenant Hoskens with a

compliinenlary address, in which occurs the follow-

ing passage:—"The question as to the fitness of iron
vessels of larger proportions for the navigation of
the ocean we hold to be now determined in the af-

firmative. As regards the Great Britain steamship,
we beg to observe, that the voyage has not been so
rapidly performed as had been expected, because
every advantage has not yet been taken of her admi-
rable qualities; and a sufficiency of steam is not pro-
duced to work the engines with the power for wliich
they are calciilati.-d. In all other respects we con,i-
der the Great Britain to be unrivalled; her motions
are remarkably easy, her accommodations commo-
dious and airy. We have to express our entire sa-

fistaction with the luxuriant supply of the table, and
the excellent arrangement of the steward's depart-
ment. Liverpool, September, 1845. Signed by the

passengers." The Great Britain brought six hun-
dred tons of general cargo, and fifty-seven passen
gers.

Some influential parties in London, connected with
the anti-slavery association, are urging SirRjb?rt
Peel lo_ stimulate and give extra encouragement to

the growth of cotton and sugar in British Indian pos-
sessions. With this view tlicy have presented a long
and well- written memorial to the niiiiister, who hj3
p'-omised through his secretary, Mr. ArbiUhnot, to

give It his consideration and careful attention.

Naval. The greatest activity prevails in the B ,1-

tish navy department. The number of artisans in

the dock yards have been increased, and the stores

have been greatly enlarged, i'lie lords of the admi-
ralty, now that they have put the ordinary into the

most elii ;ient slate, are concentrating their attention

0.1 the conversion of the old line of battle ships and
frigates into .steam guai'd ships, to be propelled by
the screvv. The e steam guard ships are to be brought
forward immediately; in fact, some of them have
already been taken in hand.

Prince de JoinviUe has exciled the Ire of the peo-

ple of Brighton by coolly taking a view of the Brigh-
ton breakwater. His famous pamphlet is remem-
bered, and hence the ill-feeling.

Auriccltcre. We notice that the Massachuiclts
agricultural society has been p-jrchasing, through an
agent, a stock of fine cattle m Ayrshire, of the pure
Ayrshire breed. Devonshire cattle arc also lo be
purchased.

It is slated that in consequence of the flourishing

condition of the revenue, it. is the intention of the

government, if the peace of Europe should continue
undislurb-d, not lo renew the properly tax at the ex-

piration of the three years (or which it has bseii en-

acted.

In order to Insure uniformity in time, and to pre-

vent accidents, the directors of the London and Bir-

mingham railway have furnished their engin'eci's

with chronometers.
The newspaper reporters who followed the Q lecti'i,

route in Germany, were furnished by the Duke of

Saxe Coburg with a lioise, can iagas, opera bj.'ic-,

servants, a splen^iid table, and all other requisites!!!

The (Ineen of England had returned from her visit

to Germany, and gone to Osborne House, in the Lie
of VVighl, where she arrived on iho lOlli. She left

Golha uii the 3J, and, returning by way of Uie Rhine
and the Belgium railroad, had a splendid reception at

Arilwerp on tlio 6ih. Having accepted a pressing

invitation from the king of the French to visit him
at Chateau d'Eit, the t^ueen and her suite proceeded

from Antwerp in the Royal steamer Vietoria anc'

Albert, to the little harbor of Treport, vvliere she

landed. The following account is given of her land-

ing and reception at that place:

'From the low stale of the tide, when h.-!r Majes-

ty approached the French. shore, it was found that

the small stoaioer which h,id fornierly carried the

Queen from the royal yatch to the shore could not

now be employed. The only way in which Louis

Philippe could get on board the royal yatch was by
getting into a bathing macliine, by which he was
carried so far out to sea that he was able to get on
hoard his own barge, and Ihonce on board the royal
yacht; and it so happened that the Queen would be
('bilged to remain fur some hours on board, or take
the same rather undignified manner of readii-ng the
shore. The Queen of England, however, thought
she might adopt the mode of getting on shore; that
brought the King of the French on board; and thus
it happened that Qiecn Victoria and King Louis
Philippe got on shore together in a bathing machine.
The Q leen was handed into the barge by the King,
and followed by Prince Albert, the'Prince de Join-
viUe, Prince Augustus of Saxc Goburg, and M. Gui-
zot; in the same order the party entered the bathing
machine, which was decorated with a tri colored
flag for the nonce, and speedily dragged by a horse
to Icrrafirma. In the mean time a royal salute was
fired from all the steamers in the offing and from the
battery. The whol« parly got into chambmcs, the
Qijeen sitting next to Louis Philippe, and Prince Al-
bert next to the Q leen of the French, and proceed-
ed to tiie Chateau d'Eu, amidst the cordial if not
very boisterous applaise of the assembled crowds.
After a dejeune, L-^iis Philippe took the opportunity
of introducing the Q leen to the new Victoria Gal-
lery—a splendid gallery intended to cormiemorate
her Majesty's first visit io the Chateau d'Eu. In the
afternoon the royal parly drove into the forest, and
in the evening there was a splendid dinner at llie

Chateau, which was attended by all the civil an I

military authorities of the place, as well as by the
giiesls resident at the Chateau."
The Q'leen and R lyal parly remaified at Ei a lit-

tle more than a day, and at six o'clock in the after-
noon of the 9di they again embarked for E-igland.
Having arrived in the harbor of Portsmouth they
landed at about noon on the following day, and pro-

I

ceeded to Osborne House, after an absence from the
i kingdom ol about forty days.

I

The expense of the fetes given upon the occasion
of the Queen's visit to the Rtiine is staled in the Ger-

; man papers lo amount to 5 (100,000 francs (<i200,000.)
[The musicians alone were paid 400,000 francs.

I
The .Indover icorkhaiisevivestigation. The London

I Times publishes the lestimony of persons employed

I

in the Andover workhouse, proving that m repeated
I instances, indeed almost constantly, the inmates of

j
that establishment who were employed in crushing

I
bones, have gnawed off the flesh that clung to them,

j

and even sucked the marrow from them, when both
, were in a slate of putrescence, to appease the rage of
' their hunger. Often ivere they known to quarrel for

these bones among themselves, and raw potatoes
were very frequently eaten by those employed in

gardening.

I

Such statements almost make one's blood curdle,

j
at the terrible wretchedness and starvation, wliieh

in "Merry Eugland" can reduce human beings lo

! such extremities! and yet the facts are established

I
by abundant and conclusive evidence. In the letter

I
of the Times' correspondent, of September 13, there

j
is a large body of this tcsriiiiony. John Cole, fifly.

I four years of age, lOblifiod that he had been in the

j
workhouse and employed in c-iuslsing bones, He

1 goes on to say:
' "1 worked at boiic-crushing four weeks. The
! bones were of allkinds. There v.-ers horse bones
I and cattle bones. There might have been human
' bones :imong Iheni without my knowing il. I have
's.een the men gnaw t!ic bits of meat or hard
I gristle and eat the marrow out of the bones. I have

I

done so myself. They were very dirty, being tumb-
led about with the rest. I have seen some of the

men eat tainted gristle and marrow. When I got a

; bad bone I gave il to some one who was not so par-

j
licular. This lasted all the lime that I was there.

—

Generally speaking, all the bones were stale. I have
seen a cart come v/ith bones—they were fresh. I

saw the men quariei many limes for the bones
They would hide Ihom a-.vay from each other; I

have hidden thein till 1 got an opportunily to pick
them. The stuff was not tit tor men to eat. Hun-
ger made them do it. We had not food enough lo

support us in a proper way. We were worked very
hard. On Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, we
liad no bread at dinner time. They complained
among themselves about want of suflicienlfood. We
did not let the mazier see u? picking the bones if we

\
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could help it, for fear he should blow ua up. He
must have known it. I haye jobbing about the gar-

den. I Inve picked up raw potatoes, tiiinips, and

carrc;-., ..;i; iai^a Uieln. 1 olc pari, of , inw .-,'.

bage; I »^^ told al.'^ni it, and tn.'! ir.3;te. ^•„oldi;J m>'

for it. I have seen men, w.jnien, and ihiidren cat

raw potatoes when they were engaged in getting

them in. We rubbed the dirt off on our clothes.

—

We ate tlie potatoes to moisten our moulhi and help

to fill up our stomachs. Hunger and thirst made us

eat raw potatoes. I remember on one occasion be-

ing very thirty, and sucking a piece of marrow; but

it was so bad I could not get on willi it. ] was in

the house last winter and the winter before. Tlio

bone picking was going on at holh these times."

There is much evidence of tiie same tenor. Wil

liaiD Trueman testifies:

While I was employed at bone crushing Ihe men
were in the habit of picking the bones and ealina

the marrow out of them. Somi; of the marrow 1 have

seen the men eat was red, black, purple, and all man
ner of colors. It smelt very badly, eiioii,;;h to knocii

me down. It made me quite iil; so that I could not

stomach my victuals when I goi home. It made
sick when I thought of it. I never picked any

the bones myself, nor did 1 eat any of tlie marrow.
What they ate was not fit for a man to eat, nor for

a dog hardly. Very few dogs would eat it. I be-

lieve that Ihe cause of the men eating the bad stuff

was hunger.

These facts, concerning the management of the

Andover Union Workhon«e, led to iiKiuirj. Mr.

Mundy, on» of the guardians, made a per*;onul in-

Tesligatioii, and on ascertaining the facts, and even

examining the bones whicii had been hid iiway unik-r

ash heaps, upon which dirty water and other filth

were thrown, requested of the board that the poor

law commissioners should be invited to make an in

quiry into the case. They refused—some of tliom
, a rcgi id

saying it was a matter of taste, Sc if the men enjoyed
[

the picking of the bones thi y i.liould not be protiibit-

ed from it! Through the exertions of Mr. Wakoley,
the coroner, an inquiry was instituted, which esta-

blished every thing charged, some of the witnesses

cessary on this occasion to inform the court of pro-

prietors that the affairs and business of the bank
were in a most satisfactory stale; after the payment

- ih- Jiv'.! -n'l il..-;e v.-o.iid be left a sum of 15 ?63/.

S,. 4d. to bo added in the -'rest" (hear.)

He had al^o 'o iiifoi-m the coiirl ihal tlie dividend

had been calculated on the actual profits made by

the bank up to the 28ih of .\iigust last, and not on a

calculation as to what they might be on the lOlh of

October.
The amount of "rest" on the 31st of August last

was i£3,538,887 IBs. 4d., from which the dividend

amountingto ^494 509 7s. 6d,, and the property tax,

amounting to c£14,824 3s. 4d. had to be deducted;

llierefore, leaving the actual "rest" on thai Jay =£3,-

094,373 143. 2d.

The question that a dividend of 3| per cent, on

the hall year ending the 10th of Oriober next be

declard, was then put, and unanimously agreed to.

The governor informed the court that the dividend

warrants would be delivered out and payable on Sa-

turday, the lllh of October next.

The meeting then adjourned.

The money article of the London Times gives the

following as an estimate of the aondition of the rail-

way mania;
Seventy-four railways completed
Branches prujecled

707 new companies

103,166 220
35,000,000

sels cati now penetrate fifteen hundred miles, and
only a distance of 180 miles will have to be over-

come, part of which, it is thought, must hs blasted.

Wc cannot conceiv.; of the greal commcrL-ial aJran-

l3gii.s which this enterprise v/iil open to a country

.now I'atle known.
CEUVIANY.

Berlin, Sept. 6 — The congress of Ihe Zollverein at

Cartsnihe is pursuing its deliberations. Noltimg po-

sitive as to its inlentions can yet be knovvii, but, as I

have said in previous letters, there is no doubt it ivi||

declare in favor of a protective policy towards Ger-

man manufactures; that is to say, it will not fix such

a high duly on imported articles as shall have the

effect of preventing their sale in German markets.

One pait of the congress proposes to put on extrava-

gantly high duties, but the other warmly opposes

that, because, it justly says, it will prevent the man-

ufacturerii from exerting themselves to efiect im-

provements or to lessen prices. Russia is in favor

of a moderate policy—indeed she is ahuut the most

liberal of any in the congress; out unfortunately she

has only one vote, like the most trumpery principal-

ity, and her moral influence is not sufficient to out-

weigh German obstinacy and wrongheadc/dness,—

Two of hur agents have already thrown up their

missions, from the violent hostility which their mow
htened views encountered. The United Stales

464,698,656 !

have, 1 believe, sent over an agent to negotiate, if

-j possible, a treaty with the Zjllverein, which shall

Total capital i'602,864 876 esempi their manufactures from the meditated et

This H independent of the enormous sum which it elusion; but I doubt much that he will succeed,

is proposed to invest in foreign and colonial rail- 1
The negutiatiuns for a treaty between this couh

wavs. try and Brazil have been broken oil", Prussia havinj

The question whether Cromwell should have a declared that she will not, and cannot, adniii Brazi

statue is undergoing a very spirited discussion in lian produce, unless her ovn manufactureb are aJ

Eng-land. The leading reason urged against it is the |mitted on favorable terms in llie Brazilian market!

fact Ihnt lie was once pronounced by the goyerment The Meine and the D inube have at length been

[united by a canal. This great v/ork was designed bj

FRANCE I

Charlemagne, and has been finished by the kinjt

Paris, Sept 10 iVlexico and the United Slates
j

^^,^?'''^-
,. .,

have again occupied the attention of the Parisian L ^^h^
<f«™^"

papers contradict the report gi.et

journalists; but all that has been said may be sum- i ^^ i*^*
^"'^ Gazelle, that ti.e Abbe Ronge and V

med U[) in one line

—

either Ihal there w i\\ be no war
|

I M. Czerski have received orders from the Pr

even going beyond anything alleged, and yet the in-
|
^i ,||_ „ ,hat, if a war, the United Slates will com-

i

g"vernmeiit not to quit iheir ordinary places of res

quiry was stopped, although other charges of mi
conduct, still more outrageous, had been preferred
against the master of the house, a clergyman named for"ihev sho
McDougal. Among these charges were, neglecting

| majmaine,!
sick persons Ihe extra food awarde-l the"

dence. On Ihe contrary, bolh thcsa gentlemen ai

lo giv

embezzling the food of the paupers, forcible attempts
upon the virtue of some of the lemale inmates, groNS

drunkenness at prayers, and other atrocilies equally
shocking, and all fully susceptible of proof.

ple'.ely crush their puny adversary. The con, a,-

i

,,
-

j , . , i> ,

rivals from Mexico have caused some little surprise, |

^' P^f^''^
.l"'ell'"g. '"'d the Abbe I.onge ha

that England is desirous Ihal peace be ifP"^'' ,^" 'nvilatioi, to attend the meeting of t

hereas U was thought Ihal she would |

general Council, w^hich is lo be held on the 151

not only incite Mexico to hostilities, but supply the i°' ^^P'-' ^' Stulgard.

means for carrying them on. BELGIUM.
Comments have been made by the leading jour- Brusstls, SrjJl. 15. Our crop o/jioliiiots is almost e

nals on the documrnts relalive lo the external com- jtirely destroyed, in most places a thirtieth part n

merce of the United Slates, lately published by or- [being worth anything, and even in the places whe
The queen. Our queen is at home again, after dcr of the American government. The general ' the disease has made the least ravages, only a six

spending some weeki in Germany, and nearly two feeling appears to be surprise at the gigantic t'rowlh ! pari being preserved. This is a terrific calaaiil

days wiih King LouisPhilippe at Eu. The youthful
, of ihe country of the "Young Democracy;" a'ld one

|

potatoes being the part of the food ol the great

monarch has undergone some vicissitude. The cily or two of the journals draw the conclusion that, in part of our populatim. In compliance with the g

of Cologne has been wilhin an ace of returning her course of time, Amenta will succeed in completely ni-ral wish of the country, ministers have issued

present of money toward finishing the cathedral, be-, beating down and usurping tlie vasi trade carried on
,

royal ordinance directing the admission of wlM

cause it was not enough; the good folks seeming to by Grenl Britain with every country in the world.— i
and all kinds of corn, together with potatoes, I

forget that importunate begging is at least as mean On evci-y q lestion, as well as this, the French press Iduly free, and forbidding the exportation of such il

as nearness. But indeed Queen Victoria is not afiects to Hunk that the decadence of Great Britain tides. Tiie corn law passed last session by I

chargeable with meanness, seeing iliat she is allow-
' draws nigh, and that the United Stales will bo th.

anced by parliament and importuned hy all the
' most uclive conlribulors towards, if not the sole au-

world Ihal wants money— a large race. On passing
| ihors of, her humilialion and ruin.

Antwerp, King Leopold would make her dine with
|

Marshal Bigeand has quilted Africa ert conga; but
him; wherefore she lost the tide; thus playing the in- his leave taking was so peculiarly solemn, that it

voluntary Canute, and conveying lo Lord Aberdeen,! seems certain he lias no intention of going back
Mr. Anson, and other persons in need of it, tlie lea-'

son that lime and tide wait fur no man, nor even fo

a royal lady.

At Treport there was another tidal lesson; the wa-
ter was too shallow, the barge could not approach
the dry land, and the queen was threatened with the

odious task of waiting. But Louis Philippe was
there, fertile in rcsourc es; he spied a bathing machine
—it was made his carriage fur ihe nonce; and in that
cousin-german to a travelling fair-van he convey-
ed lo '.he shores of France Hie sovereign of the Bri-

tish Isles. A common-place man of royalty would
have hesitated al Uiat inroad on etiquette, and would
have suffered the fair potentate loendure that shock-
ing breach of royal perogative, helpless delay; hut
Louis Philippe was equal to the eniergenc) ; he knew
on what side royalty could most pleasantly and easi-

ly bear the rub, and he brought il oft' triumphing
over circumstuiices. Aflcr these checkered fortunes
on the perverse flood, Q een Vicloiia and her prince
landed safely at the Me of Wight. They hastened
to the nursery, while Lord Aberdeen pushed on for

Downing street. [London Speclalor, Sept. 13.

Bank of Enginnd. A general meeting of the Bank
of lingland was held in London on on the 18lh of
September. The governor said, that alter a careful
investigation of the accounts, he proposed a dividend
arising out of the interest and profits of the bank
for the half year ending on the luih of October next
of 31 per cent, doduetiiig 7d. in Hie pound for the
payment of Ibe Income tax. He considered it oe-

The Moniteur publishes a royal ordinance, signed
on the loth, approving of tlie adjudication of the
northern railway lo Messrs. Rolhschild,
The Constitationnel stales that from the present

state of the works on the northern railway, it is im-
possible lo say at wliat period the whole line to the
frontiers of Belgium will be opened; but that the

portion of the line from Amiens to Valenciennes,
with the branch line to Lille, is in such a forward
state that in eight months from Ihe present time it

will be completely finisheil and in full operation.
It is said that the Duke de Broglie is lo have the

chair left vacaiil at Ihe French academy by M. Roy-
er Collard.

7'/ic French Exptoiing Expedition, on the river Ama-
zon, occupies much ol the attention of the scientific

men of Paris, and is expected to allbrd a rich liar

vest, for it will open a wide field for mining enter
prise through om^ of the richest mineral republics of
South America. Fine steam vessels have been con-
structed and are now building at Glasgow, for the
expedition, and several eminent French engineers
have already sailed for B divia. They are to de
scend the river Beni and meet the steamers at the

cataracts, where the plan of exploring is to com-
mence, under the sanction of the Bolivian govern-
ment. This great river is to be explored from its

mouth lo the foot of the Cordilleras, to see how far
it may be rendered navigable, and to open a free
communication into the heart of the country. Ves-

1

chamber will, as a consequence of this ordinani

not receive the royal assent.

The chambers are invoked for the IGth, in ai

traordinary session.

The new Bourse al Amsterdam was opened

gre;t ceremony, on the lUth inst., by the kings

royal family ol the Netherlands.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 4 The E npress of RuJ

will make a lengthened stay 111 Italy for Ihe benefi

her health, which has long been 111 a duclining sli

During her absence the emperor will visit diHeri

parts »f the empire.

Railways in IVesl Flanders. The directors of Ih

railwajs have, we are inlormed, just returned Ir

Belgium, where they have been to open the siegi

the company at Bruges, and personally to insp

the 11 acings made by the engineer, Mr. Menders I

and approved of by Mr. George Slepnensun, lor .1

proposed lines. M. Honschmidt inloriued Hie dilj

tors that he had, in contormity with the petitii

which he had received from the chamber cf 01

merce ol Easl and West Flanders, prepared atl'

rcte royale in favor of the line from Thielt to D6|l;

instead of from the former town lo Acllre, wh
remained to be adjudicated. The whole capitUi

Ihe Belgian government railways is now 144J''
lions ol francs, or i£5,790,000. The nelt prof

league iin'rcases in a more rapid ratio even thai

revenue; being 24,8951". in 1S41; 34 8631. in

36/164f. in 1843; and reaching 48,8821'. per lea|

1844.

Switzerland is to have railways even amongi

mountains. A line is to run from Geneva
Great French lines.

Germany is to have lines to join all the prindi

French ones, and a treaty has been made bel*

the Belgian and French governments, lor cnati

i
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the carriages of the railway which join the French

northern on the frontier, to run each on the other's

line without iinlciaiiing.

RUSSIA AND CIRCASSIA.
The brave Circassians have again been measuring

lances with their old enemies, the Russians. A bat-

tle in their mountain (aslneases has taken place,

where both sides fought with indomitable courage.

The slaughter was terrific, and terminated without

much advantage on cither side; for the hardy moun-

taineers fought until their ammunition was exhaust-

ed, and the Russians were afraid of following up the

pursuit.

PRUSSIA.
Temperance. The soldiers serving in the Prussian

dominions have been allowed by the government to

receive, instead of their daily rations of brandy, the

value of the same in money. This step is calculat-

ed to promote the principles of the temperance so-

cieties, which, through their officers, have formally

returned thanks to the king for the privilege thus

conferred.

CIRCASSIA
Accounts had been received at Constantinople by

Four nnc Roman Catholic bishoprics are about to behoaven, and their country; and that Mexicans will

established in China, in the cities thrown open to En-
1
ardently combat the soldiers of a nation which has

ropeans by the treaty of Nankin. sanctioned, by its laws, the most degrading slavery.

SOUTH AMERICA. Comrades! When the supreme government com-

BvEfios AfRES—Commencement of hostilities agr,inst\ma'nds.v/e will march to avenge so many injuries,

the Jtgentinc Republic. By the ship Courier, at Ne

York, advices have been received from Rio de Janei-

ro to theSSlh of August. Among the passengers in

the Courier are the Hon. A. H. Everett, minister to

China, returned owning to ill health, and lady; Amo-

ry Edwards, Eiq.. late U. S. consul at Buenos Ayres,

bearer of despatches to tne United States govern

-

menl.and the Argentine minister; J. Minor Clark-

son, Esq., of Philadelphia; T. H. Stoneall, E=q., U.

S. Navy; J. J. Brownlee, Esq., M. D., U. S. Navy,

and eight seamen from the United States squadron.

At Rio on the 28th Augnst, U. S. frigate Raritan,

Capt. Gregory, bearing the broad pennant of Com-
modore Turner, and brig Bainbridge, Pennington;

officers and crews all well. The Bainbridge was to

to sail nest day for Montevideo.

The Rio de Janeiro Joitnwl of August 28, contains

advices from Monte Video to the 17lh. On the 9nd,

Admiral Brown, Commander of the Buenos .'Vyrean

squadron, made sail for that port, but the BVench

come again to anchor. In the afternoon of the sa

, day the whole Buenos Ayroan squadron was cap-
burg, which we

: i^|.gj by the French and English and taken into the
dent that Count;

(,a,.i,or of Monte Video; it consisted of two brigs, a

sloop of war and two schooners, mounting in all 61

way of the Black Sea, which leaves no doubt of the i

1,^,^ p-Assax and the English sloop of warComus
failure of Count VVorionzotr'9 expedition against the L,^i,^j ,(,g|j, g^g ^ „ ^^,^ and compelled him to

Circassians. Notwithstanding the triumphant tone

'

.
. -.

in which these operations are spoken of in the offi

cial bulletin published at St. Petei

published ten days ago, it is now ei

Worronzoft' was forced to beat a disastrous retreat,

in the course of which he was closely pursued by the

Circassians. His loss amounts to upwards of eight

thousand men, among whom are three general offi-

cers, and a great number of officers of inferior rank.

Diplomacy. The Duke of Montpensier is still at
^

Constantinople, where he is duly feted by the Sultan i Xyres." Mary rumors were afloa't as to the subse-
and Ihe corps diplomatique. The journey of his royal

; ^^g^^ operations of the British and French squad-
bighness appears, however, to be a complete failure

to sustain the integrity of the gallant soil which gave

us birth, the religion, the adorable worship which
our ancestors taught us, the laws which we have es-

tablished, and that nationality which of right belongs

to us.

My friends! Your mission has also another abject

—that of maintaining order and peace, supporting

society in its safeguards, and the citizen in all his

rights. We are no more than sons of the nation, iis

defenders and support. I flatter myself that honor

will never abandon your ranks; that you will show
invariable examples of moderation; and that your
ardor will be reserved for the day of battle, when
you have before you the enemies of the country.

Soldiers! My chief glory is to command you. 1

Will show you the path in which you may achieve

the renown of immortality. We will share dangers

and laurels; and mv highest reward vr'M be, that you

will inscribe in the annals of the republic an epoch

which grateful posterity will bless. Long live the

nation! Long live the supreme government!!

NATIONAL AFFAIRS.

EXECUTIVEJOORKAL.
APPOINTMENTS BV THE PRESIDENT.

Win. McNair, register of the land office for the

as far as politics go, if, as is reported, the object wa
to create a feeling among the Cnristian population

of the Ottoman dominions in favor of France. The
Christians seem, in fact, to pay him very little atten-

tion, and the previous visit of the Grand Duke Con-

stantine has taken away much of the novelty as well

as of the eckd of the French prince'^ visit.

[Morning Ghron.

SWITZERLAND.

No military movement had taken place on the

lanJside. On the llth of August General Oribe
opened the legislative chambers in due form, outside

the walls of Monte Video, having assembled the de-

puties of 18.S8. He read to them a message, the

tenor of which was nut known in the city save by
rumor.
The Monte Video J\^!icional of August IGth says,

that a vessel from Buenos Avres had brought informa-
Our letters from this country dwell much upon (ion that Rosas had called a meeting of the citizens,

the agitated slate of the country, nut give no details' to be held on the lath, in the plaza, at which they
worth repeating. The people of Berne are much ,vere to determine whether there should he peace or
excited, and it is believed that when the harvestshall

^

„ar. The Jfacional speaks of this as another scene
have been got in, all Switzerland will be again m a of the comedy. There had been no communication
State of convulsion. At present the people are too

, between the city and the British and French men-
niuch occupied to make war upon each other, but

, gf-war.
the disposition is not wanting. At Monte Video the British and French command-

GUIANA. . I ers were fitting out a flotilla of small vessels, des-

Acoounts from British Guiana mention the arrival; lined, it was said, to attack the island of Martin
there of the ship Success from Calcutta, with a car-

j

Garcia.
go of 235 coolies—ten having died on tlie passage,

i

The Jornel of the 24lh had advices from Bncnos
chiefly of cholera. Of the 5,0110 fur the

The foreigners on board Brown's vessel \v^,^

landed at Moule Video; the Argentine and all the I

district of lands subject to sale at Fayette, Missouri,

officers were transferred to the steamers Firebrand I
vice John B. Clark, resigned—to lake efTect on the

»nd Fulton, which would convey them to Buenos I

30th September, 1845.

Alfred W. Morrison, receiver of public moneys

for the district of lands subject to sale at Fayette,

Missouri, vice J. W. S. Mitchell, resigned.

James Dunlop, of the District of Columbia, as one

of the assistant judges of the circuit court of the U.

S. for said district, in the place of Buckner Thrus-

ton, deceased.

William P.itlerson, register of the land office for

the district of lands subject to sale at Clinton, Mis-

souri, vice Abraham B, Morion, removed.

James E. Saunders, collector of the customs at

M'.bile, Ala. in the place of Collier H. Minge, re-

moved.
James G. Lyon, marshal of the United States for

the southern district of Alabama, in the place of

William Armistead, removed.

DIPLOMATIC JOURNAL.
The Texian charge des affaires. "The refusal

of the president, as announced In the Union, to re-

cognize Mr. KauB'man in the capacity in which he

was sent to Washington, has excited some remark

here, and seems to us on several accounts to be mat-

ter of regret. The reason given is, that the presi-

- ,
, ., c . , . „ , rient considers Texas virtually a part of the United

importation
^

Ayres to the 4th of August. It says that the Eug-
1 g^^,^^^ ^^^j ^^^^ ij,e recognition of a diplomatic re-

of whom the sum ot ^75,000 was voted last year, lish and French residents held a meeting after the

585 only had arrived.
1
deparlure of their ministers, and resolved that they

Pill; .'!j)ples. It is mentioned as one of the fruits' (the residents) had no cause to break up their estab-

of the new English tarift', that there have been im- lishmenls and leave the country, having received
ported this season from the West Indies, about 400,- satisfactory assurances of protection for persons and
UOO pine apples. At a late public sale of 3,000, they

|

property, from the Buenos Ayrean government; and
realized frun Is. to 5s. each. I they had signed a request to the ministers not to in-

CHIN A. terfere by force or hostile means in the Monte Videan
Accounts of the trade of China for the last year quarrel. This request obtained 15,000 signatures.

have been published in the late London papers, MEXICO,
which enables us to compare the eltect of the pre- From'El Siglo Diez y Jfueve of Mexico, of Sept. 2.

sent commercial relations of Jiingland with that

try, with those which have subsisleil heretofore. It

appears that the imports from Great Britain into

China in the year amounted in value to the following

sums:
Into Canton, $15,920,132
Shanghai, 2,436,448
Araoy, Nmgpn, and Chusan, 5,000,000

Total, (520,765,514

Imparts by the East India Company, who then en

joyed the monopoly of the trade, in 1831, §9,236,-

823.

Annual average of imparts into China from Great
Britain, for six years preceding the treaty ofPekin,

while Ihe trade was open, 811,205,270

Basilan. The Palis Journal des Debats contrr-

dicts the statement which has been current, and

which we publislicd on the authority of a letter from

the East Indies, that the French forces had taken

possession of the Island of Basilan. This journal

says that it is convinced that even if tliere had been

entertained a wish to form a settlement in those seas,

80 bad a choice as the Island of Basitan whould not

have been made. The island has a very fine harbor,

but during the southern monsoon, which blows six

months in the twelve, ii is insupporlably unhealthy.

Proclamation of General Paredes to his troops. The _
nerat in-chief of the army of reserve lo the (roopsitii-

tUr his command.
Head quarters,

San Luis Potnsi, August 27, 1845.
Soldiers! The supreme government has order that

the first and third divisions of the army shall consti-

tute the army of reserve, and has been pleased lo

appoint me its general- in-chief. This proof of the

highest confidence requires me to consecrate myself,

by a new title, to a country so generous towards
me.

Companions! That same country now raises its

august front for the purpose of resisting the usurpa-
tions of a neighboring power, which has believed

your valor asleep, and that you are not the sons of

those heroes who, in a hundred combats, manifested
their courage and constancy. A rapacious and
grasping race have thrown themselves upon our ter-

ritory, and dare to flatter themselves that we will

not defend the patrimony which our fathers conquer-

ed with their blood. They deceive themselves; We
will fly to snatch from them the spoils, the posses-

sion of which they are impudently enjoying; and

they shall learn, by dearly-bought experience, that

they are not contending with the undisciplined tribes

of Indians whom they robbed of their land, their

presentative from her, would conflict with Ihat posi-

tion, and be admitting that it is still a foreign go-

vernment. We do notsee this. Texas is not yet in

the forms of law a part of the Union—the national

government still subsists, and is still the legal go-

vernment, ank must continue so, till the state go-

vernment is inaugurated. The people of Texas have

still to decide upon the new constitution, and so

have the United States senate. The laws of the U.

Slates cannot cover Texas till all this is done.—

Legally then, it seems to us the president was bound

to recognise the diplomatic representative of Texas.

We think also he was bound in courtesy to do it.

The Texan government has shown its understanding

of the relations of the two countries, by making the

appointment, and unless the case were very clear

against them, and the question one of great moment,

it could not bo worth while lo treat them with an

appearance of disrespect that may very well irritate

and offend the Texian people. The question of an-

nexation has heretofore met with so may difficulties

and seemed so fruitful in perplexity, that our govern-

ment oucht to avoid giving new occasion for delay or

dissatisfaction. [Charleston Mercury.

Compliment to Edw.ird Everett—Jl dinner de-

clined. Correspondence. Boston, 23d Sept. 1845.

Sia—We have the honor to address you in behalf of

a great number of your fellow citizens, who assem-

bled yesterday at Ihe Merchants' Exchange, for the

purpose of manifesting their gratitude for your pub-

lic services, and their gratification at finding you

once more amongst them.

They have witnessed with the highest satisfaction

and pride, as Bostonians and Americans, the course

you have pursued as the representative of the United

States at the court of Great Britain, during a most

eventful period of our diplomatic history.
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ThPvhave witnessed your unwearied d.volion to
;
and because 1 believe that its proper ranr.leslMion

Jr o^ffic-,al duti and /oZsuccessful inlcrveBl.on I is conducive lo thai good "'"'-'j'" '"S bf.';^:: '

l^J.

7eb.1?of important a^d long suspended interests t'^ojou^ntne^s, wb.., I ..ard^^as^o^ Kh^est^..^

y-

llie delelilU'll ul our

and surae olher qurs

ernbar

un the coast of Africa.

:-. .i ere m n slate ot extreme

ii.iion. This condition of

They hove marlsed, above all, Ihe conciliatory

and pacific spirit joii have uniformly manifested

towards a nbticn, between which, and the Uniled

Slates, the best intere^ls of civilization and humanity,

as well as of navigation and trade, demand the pre-

servation of peace.

These all have commended you to the cordial ap-

probation and gratitude of your fellow countrymen.

In accordance with these senlimenls, which ore

deeply cherished by those whom we represent, as

well as by ourselves, we -'"^-^j;-
-X'ns'! the correspondenle connected with this negotiation

vhen you but 1 fell it incumbent upon me to enleavor to con-

tribute to its salutary effect, by giving every proper

^ the first year of my mission, ter-

mi; ated by the conclusion of the treaty of Washing-

ton; an arrangement of that happiest kind, which is

equally honorable and advantageous to both parties,

and which reflects the highest credit on Ihe ability,

palriolism and Icmper of the negotiators, and on the

wisdom of their governments. It devolved upon me

to bear but a very subordinate and incidenlal part in

your native land; I'.nd, a^

we beg the favor of your naming a day

will meet your fellow citizens at public dinner, oi

on such olher occasion as may be more agreeable tc

yourself.

We have the honor to be, sir, with the highest re

sped and usleem, your friends and obedicntserv'nla

N. Appletos, George Haywood,
Benjamin Bangs, Gkorge S Hii.lard,

John P. Bigelow, Nath'l Hammond,

JosiAH Bradlee, Daniel P. Parker,

Jos. T.Buckingham, Uodert G.Shaw,
Charles P, Cl-rtis, Daniel Safford,

James Clark,
' George G, Smith,

Geo Darracott, William Sturcis,

Abbot Lawrence, David Sears,

S. A Elliot, R- C, Wi.sturop.

The hon. Edward Everett, fyc. Sfc. S(c.

Summer Street, H'lih Sc^(f«:ier, 1845.

Gentlemen—I beg leave to acknowledge Ihe re-

ceipt of your most obliging letter ol li . :^ ' inslant.

Permit me to assure you that 1 -i .•:.( >ensible

to the honor of such a corani'!'- i ih •:. Ir. in a com-

mitlee of gentlemen, compn-i.'.; S' lu.-uy of Ihe

names most respected in the i.>:iirr,''i.j'>. Dnd re-

specting a large number of inj ic:l...v i...i ri.s.

This testimonial of the good .ipiuiiii ol so many of

those whose approbation is nic^l pii-ed by me, com-

mands my most grateful ackno>iledgment. Having

entered upon the ofDce of American minister in Lon-

hands of ihe consijners, and Ihe charge for them is

considered an arbitrary exaction. That in reply to

complaints Ihe vice consuls declare that they act un-

der the positive orders of the consul general.

MaSBell, Wright fe Co. who are very large dca*

Inrs in coflije, in shipping and in consignmenls, and

who pay a vast amount of duties lo Brazil every

year, are interested to knorr, and bog me lo inquire,

what consular lees are authorised to be exacted by

ihe imperial 'lovernment. Are the uuneces^sary fees

for Ihe invoices and bills of ladinn, &c. aulhr.rized

to be exacted by the Brazilian consuls or vice con-

suls? 1( not, the undersigned begs that your excel-

lency will cause the consuls and vice consuls of Bra-

zil to be instructed accordingly. And if these fees

are authorised, the undersigned submits to your ex-

cellency that 11 e policy of Brazil is too purely com-

mercial to allow of any unnecessary obstructions to

and useless burthens upon her commerce, especially

with the United States. That these unnecessary fees

tend only lo increase the profits of consuls at the ex-

pense and vexation of trade, against the true national

policy of Brazil. With renewed assurances &c.

(Signed) HENRY A. WISE.
To Ilk excellency. Aatonio Prml,no Simpo De Mieu."

The Brazilian Miiiislur lo Mr. Wise.

[translation.]

Rio de Janeiro, Dept. foreign nff.iirs, July 19,1845.

The undersigned ot the council of his majesty the

emperor, &.c. &.r. ims the honor to acknowledge the

receipt of the note of Mr. Henry A. W.se, &o. &c.

The undersigned has to communicate In Mr. H.

A. Wise, in answer to his above mentioned note,

proof, as the representative of the government and

people of Ihe United Slates, of what 1 believe to be

the desire of the great majority in both countries, to

preserve the amicable relations subsisting between

them, as indispensable to their own highest prospe-

rity and lo the peace of the vv-orlJ.

The obliging request, gentlemen, contained in the -- .

close of vour leucr, ihat 1 would name a day for .hat in the custom houses of the <^7'7. "«
""Vj^,

mtetinir \onr fcllov- cilizpns at Faneuil Hall, at a I

quired, authenticated by our consuls, the tnanifests

dinner, or on some other' public occasion, has re- of the cargo of vessels or the declarations ol coming

ceived my most grateful and respectlnl coiisidera- in ballast. These papers, the roll ol equipage and

iT am liulyse^n.siblelolherne'dly feeling which the bill of health are tho,e which 0"|ht o come

has prompted Ihe proposal. 1 suppose 1 may with- certified by the said consular ^senl«, eba g.ug for

out impropriely assume, llial such a meeling implies Ihem the emolumenls marked n the ''^^Pe'-' « '»™-

the deliverv b/ me of a public address, to the com- The undersigned has the pleasu e "
'f

" ™ Mr.

panv which night honor me wi.h Iheir presence.- \Vise that the imperial government h.s is'^ued 'he

As most of the |reat polilical questions which would !

necessary orders that the irregularity mentioned m
1 furnish the nalnral ionics for such an address, have the note relerred to may not be repealed

been discussed in my correspondence with my own
governmenl and with that to which 1 have been ac-

credited, It occurs to me that I could not witli strict

propriety make them at this lime the subject of

public coramenl; and thiit in the eB'ort to preserve

inviolate the confidence of my late official position,

1 must of necessity be forced into uninteresting ge-

neralities. It may also bo doubted whelher m re-

gard generally lo the fiiieign relations of the coun-

try, arul those sunjects of remark which would '

don, without any previous experience of diplomatic
.^j^^^,, ^^^^^^ (^^^,^^1^^^ C^,. ^n Occasion of the when a

Ills. I cannot but feel highly sralified at your favo-
1 ^^^^^^ .^.^^pojed, there are nol consideratioiis of deli-

I are tru
rable judgment of tjie manner in which niy dnlies

^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ present slate of aa'airs, which point to '

„f Uiis

entitles

In my letter of the 4lh 1 made a shori quotation

from a morning paper of the 3 J. The writer of the

have been discharged

The amount and variety of those duties is proba-
J

blv greater than is supposed by Ihose, who have not

bad some near opporluniues of observation. The

great public questions, which present themselves

from linie to time for discussion, constitute but a

small part of the business lo be allended to; and that

portion of my correspondence with our own and

with the Brili',b governnent nhich has been printed,
}

bejrs but a small proporliou to the residue, whinh
j

j-en.ains and will probably always remain unpublish-

ed—of little interest except to the private parties

concerned.

1 take Ihe liberty to make this remark, because 1

have had occasion to know Ihat it is believed by

some persons, that the place of American minister

in London is one of coniparalive leisure; and I am
desirous that it should be understood by such of our

tr.ivelling countrymen as have received less of the

time of their country's respresentative that they have

thought they had a right to expect, that there are

probably few offices under the government of greater

labor, or leaving less time for olher oeeupalions. In

reference, also, lo attentions of a differenl kind to

our counirymen viMling London,—to which you

make au obliging allusion,— 1 hope it may nut be

thought indelicate to say, that Ihe salary of the

American minislor, (evrn before its reduction in

my case considerably below that of all my prede-

cessors, by the change in the legal valualiou of the

pound sterling), so far from furnishing him means of

extending as liberal a hospitality as he must wish to

his countrymen, or reciprocating the civiiilies re-

ceived by himself, is v. holly inadequate to the eco-

nomical support of a family. 1 am the rather led to

make lliis observation, in which 1 have no longer

any personal interest, out of regard to my lale bre-

thren and my successors in the diplomatic corps, and

consideration for the respeclabilily ol Ihe service.

You do me no more Ihan justice, gentlemen, in

giving me credit lor a conciliatory disposition to

wards the land of our fathers. 1 certainly have en-

deavored to evince such a dispositmn on every fill

bstinence from public discussion on the part of

a returning minister.

Should you concur with me in these views, I may
hope that in asking your permission to excuse myself

from a public meeting, I shall not be deemed by you

in the slightest degree indifferent to Ihe honor of your

invilalion, and Ihat you wili be pleased to accept.

The undersigned reiterates, Slc. (Signed)

ANPOiNlO PAULINO Sl.VlPO DE AtiRtia.

Removal of the Deposites. The following de-

tails ill relation lo the removal of the prblio de-

posites from the bank of the United Stales, we ex-

tract from the Nat. Intelligencer of Thursday and Fri-

day last, as Irom the New York correspondentot that

paper. How fai'tiful the writer is to the true his-

tory of the transaction, can only be ascertained

11 the cabinet secrets of that eventiul period,

iy penned. The famiiiarily which the writer

rofcsses lo have with the subject

entitles the article to an insertion.

J^no York, Od. 1th, 1945.

ihi:

your cordial welcome and friendly purpose.

1 am, gentlemen, with the highest respect, your

obliged friend and fellow citizen,

EDWARD EVERETT.
To the hon. N. Appleton, and the other gentlemen

of the committee.

The Charleston Mercury of the 30th ult. says—

The following is a correspondence between the hon.

Henry A. Wise, our minister at Brazil, and the Bra-

zilian minister of foreign aflairs in relation to the

fees of the Brazilian consuls.

Mr. (I'i.se to the Brnxilian minister of foreign affairs.

Legation of the U. S. Jane 15(/i 1H45.

The undersigned, SiC. iKisto infu-in his excellency,

&c. that he has received from Maxwell, Wriglil St

Co. a letter of the lllh inslant, of which the enclos-

ed IS a copy. His excellency will perceive that this

firm of uierchaiits slate, for example, the bill of

charges of the iirazilian vice consul at Richmond,

for a barque of 261 American tons, equal to 3CU Bra-

zilian Ions, lo have been as follow^:

To manifest, JIG, or aOout 3-3||000 reas.

Bill of health, 3, " b||l)UU reas.

List ofcrsw, 1 50 " 3||UU0 reas.

$20 50 or ab'l411|U00

That Ihe above—two manifests of cargo, roll of

equipage and bill of health— are Ihe only documents

required by Ihe authorilies of Brazil. 'Iheae they

admit il is necessary lo have aulheiitirated by a Bra-

zilian consul, bul they say the Brazilian consuls re-

fuse to authenticate these unless they are paid a'so

for authenticating, at the same time, the invoices

and bills of lading, kc. That the authenlication of

„rlicle referred to says: "Those connected with the

Kitchen Cabinet Dynasty at Washington having

brought Gen. Jackson up to the scro(c/i,"&.c. to remove

y, the assurance of my sincere gratitude for
I ii,e deposites from the bank ol Ihe United Stales.

oecttSioD, because il is sincerely cherished by mc.i the latter is_uun6c«s»ary, as Ihey go only lulo the

Novv, this is doing the Genera! gfeat injustice,

and a full detail of the mlngues by which that mea-

sure was so suddenly tffciled may not, even at this

lale dav, be uuinleresUng to many of your readers.

The true hislory is known to but lew. General

Jackson intended to re nove the deposites in Februa^

ry, 1833, during the session of congress, bul his

cabinet were all, or nearly all, opposeil to it. The

most strenuous opponent was Louis .VlcL.-.iie, the sec-

retary of the treasury, Mr. Livingsion, secreiary of

state, and General Cass, secreiary of war, were

both againsl the proposed measure. Mr. Van Bu-

ren, w\Jo ha. I just been elected vice presideul, wi.a

also decided in his opposition to it. He was then at

Albany, where he bad sjienl the winter, waiting fur

the period when he was to repair lo VVashiiigtoii lo

enter upon his oHice. It will be recollecied Ihat it

was during that wider that -N. P. lal.m^dge was

elected United Slates senator against the wishes and

influence of Mr- A'aii liureii, who preferred his Inend

.Mr. B. F. Butler.

Mr. Van Buren, about the middle of February,

coiniiienced his journey from Albany loivauls Wash-

ington. Whilbt Slopping a few days m Ihis city, the

reports became 111 c:i and rife that General Jackson

vva.'i about removing Ihe deposites. This inlelligeiico

alarmed no one so much as Mr. Van Buren. It came

to him in such a shape as gave him reason to appre-

hend that the removal might be made befoie he

could reach Washington. He de'ermined, there-

fore, to set out imnieuialely for the capital, to pre-

veni il if possible. He knew Ihat .Vlr. .McLaiie was,

like himself, opposed to il, and that it could nol Da

done whiUt he was at the head of the trcsury de-

partment UQleM he liaa changed his views. Imme-
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diately on his arrival at Wasliinjton he sought an
interview with Mr. McLane. and his anxieties were
relieved by the assurance that no removal would be
made while he remained secrelary of the treasury.

From Mr. Verplanck be received the same informa-
tion. General Jackson was rampant for the romoval.
Kendall was pushini^ him on, and did not despair be-

fore Ihe arrival of Mr. Van Buren, of accomplishing
the object. At this moment, too, Mr. Verplanck, as

chairman of the commillpc of \vays and means,
made a report favorable to the bank. Such an array
of ohsticles made the hero pause, while Kendall's
ire was excited, especially ai^ainat Mr. Van Buren,
whose opinion President Jackson heeded more than
any one else.

Congress adjourned, the inauguration look place,

and the deposiles remained unmoved, but Jackson
was slill determined on accomplishing it sooner or
later. He said Van Bu-cn was mistaken in his opi-

nion on the subject, and that iio would yet discover
his mistake. A journey lo tho Norih am! East was
then projected for the president and decided on. It

originated wilh Mr. Van Buren j i the in^pe of di-

verling the generals mind from liia hanlr-ihobia and
his desire to remove the df^posites. I'. \v:is arranged
that the tour should commence Ihe latter part of
May, and Mr. \an Buren left Washingoi for Al-

bany, agreeing to join the pre'idenl in New York.
While Mr. Van Buren remained in Washington he

Urged upon the members of the cabinet who were
opposed lo the removal, and particularly on Mr.
Mi'Lane, tu coniinue his eff.jrls lo defeat if possible

the proposed measure. The an\iely of Mr. Van
Buren u as increased when he saw Ills General was
inforuied by Kendall that it was to be done wilh a

view to the accomplishment of Lis darling projocl.

McLane must be got rid of. Livingslon, uho was
secretary of stale, was appointed to France; McLane
was transferred from the treasury lo the slate de-

parlmenl; and a man, never dreamed of by any one
but Jackson, was called lo the treasury

—

William J.

Duane, one of the general's lirsl, and, as he supposed,
tirmesi friends; one whom he thought could be
moulded to his will. This being arranged, Kendall
did not fail to warn Van Buren, liefore his departure
from Wasuington, that Ins conlinued opposition to

the president's wishes and (lelcrmiiialioii would oper-

ate iiijoiio.isly to his interests. K'-nd ill's communi-
cation lo him was really in the nature of a tlireat,

and was madeso earne-lly thai, added lo Ihe cabinet
changes, it rendered him any thing but cjmfurtable.
He was, however, so deeply conimilted to Mr. Mc
Lane and others that he could not change front.

Mr. Van Buren left Washington, and shortly after

the presidential tour began. All remember the eclat

of that. The whole country Ihrougn which Ihe

president passed appeared to have forg itlen party
diMtinclions. All seemed to be Jackson men. Al
New York Mr. Van Buren met tlie jiresident. No
man v\ as so much carried a>vaj as was he by ac-

clamations which evoi\) where au.nded Ja.'iiion.

—

Then It was thai the i-onviction first rushed upon his

mind thai Kendall's threat had a signilicanl muan-
iiig, and thai there was no safely or security fur him
but in niinisleriiig freely to Jacksou's wishes, preju-

dices, and will.

Al New Haven, and Ihrough Connecticut, the

acclamations of Ihe multitude as the president pro-

gressed were, if possible, increased, and with liicm

Mr. Van Buren's oonviclions. At Boston they be-

came irresistible. The president was ill there a day
and confined to his room. It was on thai occasion
til .t Mr. Van Buren first announced to him his

change of views; cunlessed that he had been in er-

ror; thai Kendall was right and kanest aoout il, that

Mr. McLane ^ni\ Mr. Livingston were wrong; that

he, the president, '.vas unerring in the matter, and
his foresight prophetic. The next day Ihe'geueral
left Boston for Concord. Who has forgotton the ho-

mage he received, and the "mile of girls" who came
to do hiai honor on his tour? Tne papers in New
York were teeming with accounts of his journey,
when every body was astonished wilh a pjslscripi

fiaj ing thai Gen. Jackson liad suddenly cut short his

lour, returned from the Eaat, and passed -through

New York al daylight fur Washington. In Iwenty

hours uiore he was in the capital, and his caOmei
and every body else could not have been more as

tonished if a mine had been sprung u.ider the cily.

The reason assigned for this sudden movement
was the president's ill health. Il was not Ibe true

reason. Il was not even a specious reason. He was

not ill a moment after he lefi Boslon, nor after he

returned lo Washington. The true secret of h

sudden return was .Vlr. Van Buren's change of views

on Ihe removal of Ihe d^-posiies. From ine mo nent

lliat eiianj,e wj= .innouneed lo turn, he wa:. reslle^s

auil uneasy, and unwilling to proceed further. He
finally became violent, and insisted upon returning

ioninediately to Washington. All who were about

him endeavored to dissuade him (herefrom, and Mr.
Van Buren amon? the rest. He yielded for a mo-
ment, and prorreederl to Concord. He would go no

further. He said the deposiles should be removed
from the bank before one week. Ho was impera
live and inexorable. Rt'nir.nstranccs were nnavail

ing. In one day he was in New York. In one more
he '.yas in Washington; rather rapid travelling for

an M'.valid. The sight of a band of Indians with

Iheir lomalKiwUs never excited him so much as did

liie immediate prospect then of putting his foot on
the neck of the "Monster." as he callerl the bank.

—

He was fill of fire and energy. Mr. Van Buren ac-

companied him. fie would not let him leave him,
though Mr. Van Buren would gladly have done so;

for he dreaded to encounter Mr. McLane, whom he
had so urgently pressed into the front rank of oppo-
sition. No man was mure sincere and honest in his

views than Mr. McLane. He had, il was said al

the lime, and I believe il, prepared, at the sugges-
tion of Mr. Van Bnren, a strong and able paper, re-

monslrating against the removal, and selling forth

the evils which he lhou;ihl he forcsa.-.' IherelVom.

What occurred immediately after Gen. Jackson's

return to Washington 1 reserve for another letter.

A C.iLM Observer.

J\-ew York, Oclober 8, 1345.

I said, in my last, thai the springing of a mi le

111" d-r the cily could not have astonished the people
of Wjsliini;ton more than the su Iden return home
of general Jackson. He had oul3lrip,ned the mail in

his JTuniey, and no letter or newspaper had heralded
his inovemenl-. The universal inquiry Ih'-ro, as well

as every where else, was, what has brought the pre-

sident back? Mr. Duane asked the queslion of .Mr.

McLane. Mr. MeLane asked it of Mr. Duane
The cabinei were ignorant. All that was kno vn vvas

lhe/((ci thai the president was back. Surmises were
rife; but when il was known liiat Mr. Van Buren had
returned wilh him, those who knew the general's
phobia on the subject of removing the deposiles
t'eart-d liic worst. What v^as surmised soon became
reality.

Mr. Van Buren was himself the first to announce
to Ihe members of the cabinet what Ihe president
had returned for, and that he himself had yielded lo

the measure. All thai passed between .Mr. Van
Buren and his friends on that occasion cannot be

known; but it is known thai from thai day the lies of

friendship which had bound him and Mr. MeLane
togeliier were severed, and from that interview, it

has always been understood, dated .Mr. McLane's
dele: minaiion to quit the cabinet. No man in the

cabinet commanded more of general J.icksou's -in.

cere regard and respect than -Vlr. McLane. Gen-
Jackson did not hesitate lo say so himself, and to de-

clare that nothing gave him more pain than to find

Mr. McLane dilftiring from liim m opinion. No man
had more unilurmly lauded Mr. .VlcLane Ihan .Mr.

Van Buren; but the iron will of general Jackson must
be gratihed, and, whoever else might be crushed by

resisting il. Mr. Van Biiran meant to stand out of Ihe

way, and sacrifice principle and previously settled

opinions and friends, rather than jeopard the good
opinion of gen. Jackson.

It was slated in the executive organ at Ihe time
that .Mr. Unane was ihe only member of the cabinet
opposed to the removal of the deposiles; and a con-

spiracy was formed, in which Mr. McLane had rea-

son to believe Mr. Van Buren was concerned, to

draw him into an acquiescence in the correelness of

that statement, which would have been not only at

variance wilh the truth, but false to his own honor,

and to his colleague, .Mr. Duane. Of this act of in-

fidelity on the partof h.s frusled and intimate friend,

Mr. .\JcLane ha- never made any secret, any more
than of the fact that il had placed between Iheni an

impassible barrier to all future friendly or even
personal intercourse. Henceforth a non-inlercourse
ensued between these sworn friends, which no sub-

sequent attempt of the vice president conld overeonie.

Ol their absolute alienation the public is not now to

be informed. On any, if there be any, who may deny
-the substantial accuracy of this explanation, be the

burden of showing the true cause of the rupture be-

tween them. But Ihis will not be aulhorilutively

denied.
There was one man in Washington whom the pre-

sident's sudden return filled wilh regre.l,but not with

'Bismay; who was (jLeeply interested in the cause of

his return; v^'ho learned the cause wilh sorrow, but

with unflinching firmness and resolution. That man
was William J. Duane, secretary of the treasury.

—

Long before his appomtmeut to the treasury, he had

beeu intimate wiin Mr. McLane. They were, of

course, much logeiher while the president was ab-

sent, and coulw not lail lo have conversed much on

the great question of that lime, the removal of Ihe

deposiles. They perfectly agreed iu aenliuient; be-

lieved the measure unlawful, an infraction of the

conslilution, and in every respect wrong and disas-
trous.

Mr. Duane formed his opinion on principle, and in

his first interview with him, gen. Jackson dis"over-
od, to his utter amazement, Ihal a new and unfore-
seen obstacle ha'd arisen to the accomplish"'iept of
his purpose. Sull, he would not believe that Mr.
Duane would persist. Mr. Van Buren sought an in-

tervieiv with Mr. Duane, and was not slow m per-
ceiving that the president had calculated without his
host, when he supposed he had got an incumbent in
the treasury who would do his bidding. I need not
detail al present all thai followed, .vlr D lane could
neither be coaxed nor driven fi .u: the position he
had assumed. Gen. Jackson tri«d both expedients
in vain. He told him, in one of his communications,
that if hs would yield to his wishes it would be one

of the happiest daijs of his life. Bui Mr. Duane .sluod

by his principles and fell by them. He was ejected
from office, and Air. Taney, who was then allorney
general was put in his plaee. He obeyed the presi-
dent's order, and removed the deposiles. He was
afler-.vards rewarded with the place of chief justice
of the United Slates, which he still holds.

A word aboul Mr. Duane. It is an old adage,
"The fewer we praise in this world the belter."

—

.Mr. Duana, it is believed, is an exception. His
tirm ess—his unbending adherence to what he con-
sidered his official duty and principle: his resistance
of the seductive infliience of power and patronage;
his refusal lo listen to the earnest personal and per-
severing entreaties of gen. Jackson, have placed
him, in the opinion of his friends, "as much above
all praise as he is above the need of il." He has
earned by his integrity the reputation of an honest
man; and the day will come, il is hoped, when his
countrymen will do him justice.

A C.4LM OBSERVER.

Release of America.v Prisoners ok Van Die-
man s La!JD. Tnomas O. Larkin, the United Slates
consul al the port of Monterey, has transmitted a
despatch to the government of this country, under
dale ol May 30, 1845, in which he common. cafes in-

leiiigence that will prove highly interesting to Iho
friends of many of Ihe unfortunate young men who
have been so long eontined by the British authorities

in Van Dieman'a Land, in consequence of their con-
nexion With tho well known Canadian troubles

—

which Mr. Larkin received by leller and the "Poly-
nesian'' from the Sandwich Islands.

The American whale ship Steigliz, belonging to

Bridgeport (Conn.) put into Oahu on the 27lh of

April last, from Hobarl town, in New South Wales,
having on board twenty seven of these Canadian
prisoners, who had previously been set at liberty by
Ihe English government. It appers that the com-
mander of the Sleiglilz, capl. Young, al his indivi-

dual expense, brougnt Ihese men in his vessel lo

Oahu, whither he had come from New South Wales,
on a whaling cruise to the Northwest coast.

Arrived at Oahu, he immediately appri'.ed the
Sandwich Island authorities of the fact, and request-

ed permission for the released prisoners lo remain
until they could find an opportunity to embark Ihcm
for the United Slates in whale ships, which would
doubtless be the case in the course of a few months.

In the meant ime, captain Young took a portion of
his precious freight, (ten of the late prisoner?), along
with him to the northwest eoa.-t, to form part of his

expedition; leaving the rest behind, under Ihe guar-
antied prolection of the authorilies of the Sandwich
Islands. The Washington Union has been furnished

from the slate deparlment wilh a copy of the cor-

respondence which passed on this occasion between
capt. Young of the Sleiglilz, and the Sandwich min-
ister of slate for foreign affairs, Robert C. 'vVyllie,

wilh what is still more interesting the following lists:

Passengers brought pec ship Sleiglilz, captain S.

Young, from Van Diemao's Land in New South
Wales, and Jeft temporarily in charge of the aulhc-

Ihorities of the Sandwich Islands, at 0.i;u, until

they can be brought back to the United Stales:

Nelson Griggs, Luther Darby, Daniel p. ileustis,

Grin VV. Smith, John Thomas, Gideon Goodrich,
Jerry Griiga, Robert .Marsh, Nathan VV liiling, Bemis
Woodbury, John Cronkhile, John G. S tanbury, Ira

Pelby, Leonard Delano, Edward A. \V;!son,Elu«
Fellows, l^lizur Stephens, Jno. Gilmaii, .los. Thonip-
.son, David Hume, N. York; Chancey Sucidon, {I'ry.

V. Bernum, Michigan; Sam. Snow, Aro.,a B. Sweet,
Ohio; Jas. De Will Ferro, John Grant, Uiury 3ar-
num, Canadian provinces.

The following persons have been par.luned, but
not, at the last advices, had an opportunity fur leav-

ing Van Dienian's Land:
Moses B. Dutclier, Daniel Liscura, Gir. e'.i m^kj,

Hiram Sharp, Robert G. Collius, John Vernon,
Emanuel Garrison, Jaines M, Aitchorsutj.
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The following embraces a list of the names of

Americans who were yet prisoners on Van Dieman's

Land, on the 29th of January, 1845:

Jehiah H. Martin, James Pierce, Heran Loop,

Michael Fraez, Solomon Reynolds, Wm. Reynolds,

Andrew More, Samuel Washburn, John Sprague,

Chaunccy Mathers, Calvin Matheis, Horace Cooley,

George Cooley, James Waggoner, Normatj Mallery,

Chauncey Bugbee, James Inglish, A. H. Richardson,

Simon Gutrich, John C. Williams, Joseph Stuart,

Riley Whitney, Michael Murry, Jos. Lafort, Patrick

White, Hugh Calhoun. John Bradley, John Berry,

Henry Shew, 'I'hos. Baker, Riley M. Stewart, Oslin

Blodget, Elijah C. Woodman, Jocob Paddock, Lenus
W. Miller, William Gates.

Some of these may have been released since the

dale above mentioned, but no official intelligence of

the fact has been communicated either to the United

States government or their families.

ARMY JOURNAI. .

Army of observation. A letter from an offiaer

of the U. S. second dragoons, describing the march
of that regiment from fort Jessup, Louisiana, to

Corpus Christi, Texas, bays that lo licut. George
Stevens, of the second dragoons, acting topographi-

cal engineer, is due the credit of surveying and mea-

suring the entire route from fort Jesup to Corpus

Christi—haying with his own hands constructed a

viometer for that purpose. The distance betiveen

the two points has been thus ascertained to be SUIJ

miles. The regiment left fort .iesup on the aSlh ol

July, and arrived at Corpus Christi on the 37lh of

August, having rested eight days on the march.

We learn from the same letter that the regiment,

when near Corpus Christi, heard continued reports

in the direction of that post; which, together with

the absence of gen. Taylor, who had infoniiL-d col.

Twiggs, of the dragoons, by express, that he would

meet him that day, induced the belief that Corpus

Christi had been attacked. The command to ad-

vance was instantly given, and, to the surprise of all,

fifty of the men, who were sick and convalescent,

and expected to remain as a guard to the train,

mounted their horses and were ready for active du-

ty. The regiment had scarcely proceeded three

miles, however, before general Taylor appeared m
sight.

Army and navt of Texas. A strong appeal is

made to the sense of public justice of the citizens

of the whole United Slates, in the Texas papers in

behalf of the army and navy of Texas. As the new
state has merged its independent political existeuce

m the Union, the officers of her army and navy, af-

ter years of service, find themselves totally without

employment, cut oil" from their chosen line of ser-

vice. They will look lo our congress for relief in

some lorra, should not the president see fit to name
them to places in the American service. Kx-Gover-

nor Yell has volunteered to bring their case before

congress, and we have little doubt that its action in

the premises will leave little room for complaint.

[^Y. 0. Picayune.

We sincerely trust that ex-Governor Yell will fail

in his project. What sort of claim have officers of

the army and navy of Texas on the United Slate-.?—

Have we not people enough of out own to take care

of ? Those gentlemen chose to seek their fortunes in

Texas. They have stood the hazard of the die and

have lost. Let them be philosophic and work for a

living like the rest of the world. [J\'o'-lli .Imer.

On the above the Pennsylvanian remarks: "We
most cordially unite with the Picayune in the hope

that the executive and congress of the United States

will do full and ample justice to the brave men who
have so nobly devoted themselves, and shed their

blood, in the establishment and defence of the inde-

pendence of Texas. No where in the history of the

past, is there recorded greater patience and perseve-

rance under suBering, heroism in battle, or forgive-

ness of their murderers and semi-savage enemies,

after victory. No where in history can* there be

found the record of a people who achieved and
maintained their independence against odds so great,

and under such adverse circumstances. Our own
revolutionary struggle forms no parallel. When we
bugan our battles for independence we numbered
three millions of people, with large supples of food,

clothing, and other necessaries of war,—our oppo-

nents were three thousand miles from us, with an

ocean intervening. When the Texans began their

war of independence, they iiuinbered less than one
hundred thousand souls, scattered over a wide and
wild territory, with little or none of the necessaries

of life, much less of war, to sustain them. Their
opponents numbered seven millions, and in a coun-

try adjoining that of the Texans. They had a uele-

ran army of many thousands, and able and experi-

enced oificerb lo command it—had been fighting for

twenly years against the Spaniards or with one ano-

ther, and had gained for themselves the name and
fame of heroes. Texas had an army of but a few
hundreds, and few, if any of the officers had ever

seen a battle. Yet under all these difficulties and
disadvantages did her brave sons for years bear up
against a cruel and savage enemy until, nn the plains

of San Jacinto, they finally crushed their oppressors,

and established their independence. Of their endu-

rance under toil, want, and exposure—of their bra-

very in battle—of their forbearance and kindness lo

their captured enemies, history has already spoken
and has marked it one of her brightest pages—ona
that has added new lustre to Ihe career of the race

from which they have sprung. There is not an offi-

cer in the army or navy of Ihe United States that

would not rejoice to fraternize with those gallant

men; and he is unworthy the name of American who
would refuse to acknowledge & record their achieve-
ments.

"The North American is mistaken. These men
have indeed "lun the hazard of the die,"—but Ihey
have not lost, they have tooyt,—won a glorious name
and a vast empire. This rich prize they have nut
selfishly retained for themselves, but with a liberal-

ity, and a self denying patriotism, they have present-

ed it to us—to the country of their birth. The citi-

zens of Tt'xas are now a part of ours, and their

country a part of this free confederacy. The fame
of their battle field is part of our fame. They give
us all their glory and all their country.

'*The power and the duty of rewarding them as

they deserve lo be rewarded, they have left to us

without stipulat'on. guarantee, or price; we should
be ungrateful inr'eel, if we received all this, and not

do justice—full, ample justice to the noble donors."

NAVAL JOURNAL.
.'?(! ..American man of ^uar^s creiy.—-"The private

history of a man of war's crew, if truly told, would
be full of high remance, varied with striking inci-

dent, and often darkened with deep and deadly
crime. Many go to sea with the Robinson Crusoe
spirit, seeking adventure for its own sake; many to

escape Ihe punishment of guilt, which lias made
them outlaws of the land; some, to drown the me-
mory of slighted love, while others flee from the
wreck of their broken fortunes ashore, and hazard
another shipwreck on the deep. The jacket of the
commen sailor often covars a figure that has walked
Broadway in a fashionable coat. An officer some-
times sees his old school-fellow and playinale taken
to the gangway and flogged. Many a blackguard on
board, has been bred in luxury; and many a good
seaman has been a slaver and a pirate. It is well
for a ship's company, that the sins of individuals do
not— as in the day of Jonah—stir up tempests that

threaten Ihc destruction of the world."

Retired.—Commodore Bolton retired from his com-
mand at the Norfolk station on the 1st. On striking

his flag on board the U. S. ship Pennsylvania a salute

was fired by order of commander Farragut, in honor
of the occasion. Commodore Wilkinson will hoist

his flag on board the P., in a few days, under the
new regulation of the navy department.

'I he broad pendant of Commodore Wilkinson was
hoisted on board the Pennsylvania at Norfolk on the
2d, and saluted by the vessels in port.

The Dolphin, U. S. brig, was taken in the dry dock
at Norfolk on the 2d, to be prepared immediately for

service.

The Perry, U. S. brig, is to be fitted out for ser-

vice as soon as possible. She will, it is thought, be
sent to the Pacific.

The Norfulk Beacon of the 3d says:

Commodore Dupont, of the Congress, U. S. frigate,

arrived here yesterday. We learn that the ship will

be detained some days to make arrangements for

Mr. Turrill, consul, and Mr. Ten Eyck, commercial
agent, with their families, passengers to the Sand-
wich islands, who are now here, and have taken lodg-
ings at French's hotel.

The Wasliinglon, 0. S. surveying ship, capt. Da-
vis, arrived at New Bedford ou the 2d, from a cruise.

The Janicsloion , U. S. ship,

Porto Grand isle, St. Vincent, .Sug. 23, 1845.
In fulfilment of a promise, I send you a brief ac-

count of our cruise. We sailed for the coasl of Af-
rica on the 23d of January, and arrived at Port Pra-
ya (Isle of St. Jago) on the Slh of February. Sjiled
thence on the 27th for Monrovia. Liberia.

Our next visit was to cape Palmas, the extreme
southern limit of Liberia; from thence we went to

Prince island, and then to Gaboon river in search of
two slave vessels that we heard were there; but they
had sailed before we arrived. We put about for

Porto Praya, revisiting all the above mentioned pla-

ces. From Porto Praya wo proceeded to Porto
Grand, then to Funchal on the island of Medeira,
and thence to Palmas, one of the grand Canary is-

lands. We shall possibly be home in about twelve
months.

Let me recur to some of the places visited. Por-
to Praya is the principal town on the island of St.

Jago, one of Ihe cape de Verds, and belongs to Por-
tugal; the inhabitants are mostly blacks; the Portu-
guese send most of their convicts there. It is a mis-
erable place; with the exception of the American
consul's garden, in which are a few fruit trees, there

are not a dozen trees in the town; but I am told there
are a few good plantations about seven miles back.

It rains three months in the year, and the other
nine months not a drop falls, so that the people of-

ten have to send to the coast for water and provi-

sions. It is nevertheless the head quarters of the U.
States squadron on the western coast of Africa.

—

The land is very high, and half the time lbs lops of
the mountains are hid in the clouds; and this is the
only thing that renders them inhabitable, and it sup-
plies the town with a small stream of water; which,
however, often run*; dry.

Monrovia is some 2y years old; although the soil

is very rich there are not a dozen gardens (at least I

do not think so) in the place. Some say that the
blacks are too lazy to work, and others allege that

it is owing to other causes. Some of the inhabilauls
told me that in the rainy season it is very unhealthy.
In cape Palmas the climate, the people, and the soil

are about as at Monrovia.
The goveinor, who dined on board, is an intelli-

gent looking black man, who was (I am told) once a
barber in Charleston; his income is §2000. We fired

a salute of 11 guns for him.
Prince's island belongs to the Portuguese, and is

one of the most fertile spots along the coast, but a
place of little trade, the inhabitants are all blacks.

The most important person who came on board
was a sergeant of artillery, dressed in full uniform,
with side arms; he wore a cloth cap with a red band;
a dark blue jacket with a red standing collar, gold
trimming, and out at the elbow; dark blue pants
with a red stripe down the seam, and hall boots of
horse skiu.

I have, on the whole, seen no spot to equal the is-

land of Madeira— which is truly the gaiden of the
world, producing Ihe fruits and flowers of nil its cli-

mates. The convent, which is finely situated on the
high grounds, three miles from Funchal, is a place

I

of general resort for visiters, who find there various

i
fancy articles made by the nuns fur sale. You are
not permitted to speak to them, but the specimens
of their taste and industry are labelled in the sale
room, and you may lake or not, as ) ou please, at the
prices marked. Sisier Angeline has charge of the
sales,—and when she is there is communicative
enough. She is a beautiful creature of "sweet six-

teen." [.Viicnrfc Daily Ml).

Oregon. The St. Joseph's Gazette publishes two
letters from an emigrant to Oregon. The first dated
the 17th of February, alludes chiefly to the progress
which the settlers are making. The writer speaks
in warm terms of the country, and says the emi-
grants raised a surplus of wheat last year of 100,000
bushels. The other letter is more important, be-
cause it shows that the emigrants have already es-

tablished a separate government. Politics, it seems,
were running high, and there, as here, there appears
to be no lack of men ready to take the responsible of-

fice of governor. The organization of this govern-
ment will very likely bring on a collision between
the emigrants and the Hudson's bay company. That
company, for several years past, has had a govern-
ment organized under the act of the English parlia-

ment, under which there is a resident justice of the
peace at fort Vancouver, and at several other sta-

tions.

These justices have jurisdiction over all suits and
contracts not exceeding =£300, and over certain of-

fences, for which they may inflict punishment.

—

Suits for larger sums, and offences of a higher
grade, arc referred to the superior courts in Canada,
and in criminal cases the accused may be sent there

for trial. The jurisdiction of these justices, we be-
lieve, extends lo all cases arising between members
of the Hudson's bay company, or persons in their

employ, and to cases arising between the company
and their employees, and persons not conneeted
with them. As there must necessarily bo many
transactions between the emigrants and the Hud-
son's bay company and their employees, in which
disputes and difficulties will arise, it is reasonable to

suppose that in such cases both governments will
probably claim jurisdiction, and such conflicting

claims will doubtless lead to difficulty. If the emi-
grants feel suflicient security in themselves to estab-

lish an independent government, they will not tame-
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ly submit to any a-^sumplions of the English compa-

ny or their officers.

We learn that thetf are three candidates for gov-

ernor in Ihe fibld. Tliere is little or no nicney in

the country, business is carried on entirely bv ex-

changins cominodilies. A grist mill with Ihree run

lof stones has been put into operation at Ihe VValla-

Dielte Tails. Merchandize is said to be very .scarce.

I [St. Louis Rrp. 6(A Sqit.

News has been received at Boston, in a letter from

Honolula, dated the 17lh May. .The writer, a cor-

Irespondent of the villas, says:

"Our news from the Oregon is quite recent. This

sprmg their legislature meet to discuss Ihe question

of their entire independence, in which they are sus-

tained by the Hudson's bay company. It appears to

ibe the desire of all parties, this way, thai Oregon
should heccme an independent republic. The set-

|tlement is very fliiri^hing; and already consumes a

considerable amount of sugar, cutfee, salt, China and
English goods, purchased at lln^ i lace. The set-

tlers clai:n Ihe 54lh degree norll lalilH'e though the

;Hu Mon'; bay company are prcpaied i' 'isputeany

iiiiriugtm nt upon sill 8 claimed b> 11; ra."

'iliu jume writer says;

; "AfTairs at Tahiti are more glocmy th sr »ver.

—

iThe ullucnce i.f the Ki.glisli otficers i. used lo re-

slraui its natives from re-omniencing hosti ili^^s,

'*«vhich would be but a signal lor a war of externm.ri.

I on. Thu French make no effort* to extend the r

Buihority at present, although they will finally, if

Iwe can judge from the extensive fortifications they

iare erecting. They liave received, lately, lart^e sup-

jilies of heavy miinitiona of war, direct from France,

Ivhich looks as if they were pi eparing for some m ore

ormidable foe than the Tahiliana. The English

ire landing naval stores at this place. A vessel load

fias just arrived from Valparaiso.

Trtenly seven American citizens, Canadian syin-

palhiZLrs, from Hobart town. Van Deiman's land,

have recenlly arrived here, waiting passage lo the

United Slates. They were lately pardoned by the

English government, after four years incarceration.

Tliey appear to be a very quifct, orderly set of men.
One was formerly a colonel in Ihe U. Slates army.

Business is now dull, and the harbor quite clear

jfrom shipping; but the market is crowded wilh goods
from China, England, and the United States. There
were some heavy importations early in the spring,

and we hear ol two more vessels on their way here

from China, one from Chili, one from Mexico, four

from England, four from the United Stales, and two
Trom the Oregon; so that the prospect is, the mar-
ket will conlinue overstocked. Foreign merchants
in their shipments Ibis way, forget that It is an in-

land niarUet, and is soon filled to repletion. Many
goods are now sold here as cheap as in the United

rtlales, owing to forced sales at auction. Business

in Califoreia promises better this season than liere-

[lofore.
' We have had a large fleet of whalers in this sea-

Son, Irom Ihe United Stales, England, France, Bre-

men, Denmark, Sweden, Hamburg, and Hanover;
and even Prussia sent one. Al Lahaina, they have

hud, since January upwards of one hundrad and sev-

cnlv; of which 105 were Yankees, valued, with their

ouiHis, at $4,860,000
Having on board 25,230 bbls. sperm oil 906,690

" 86,730 bbls. whale oil 693,740
" 808,000 lbs. bone 242,400

Total $6,702,830
Crows, 4,960 men; 109 of these ships were out on

their first season.

Oregon mail.—A large number of lellers from set-

tlers in Orrgon to their friends in the United States,

have been brought in by some persons returning, and
deposited in the post uflice al Weston, Mo. The
Democrat thinks the U. S. government should imme-
diately mark out a mail route to Oregon, and con-

tract for carrying the mail."

Reform. A congress of laborers is to assemble

in this city on the 12th of October, for the purpose

of producing an industrial reform, by procuring the

adoption of such leading general measures as shall

be (avorable lo the whole, or, as we understand it,

to place all laborers on one general footing.

The Philadelphia U. S Gazelle, in publishing the

above paragraph, accompanies it wilh the following

remarks:
"We cut the above from the New York Mirror,

which paper expresses doubts of the eflieacy of any
• labors of the kind referred to. We intend going to

the iirst co..vention ol real laborers that shall be

held for any good poss.ule ..bjecl, lor we are ol those

who ia>e iaujieu iij >6dsuii aiid oal ol season, avara-

ging about fourteen hours a day for more than forty

years; but we shall hesitate about entering upon any

scheme of putting all laborers upon a general footj

ing. We prefer conlribulhig from our own earnings

to support Ihe unfortunate, to the alternative of be-

ing deprived of the means of earning for the s .ke of

the lazy. There are men in all profe>sions, who do

n,-.t get on, and vvh)? they will not endure the priva-

tions of early labor. They will not deny themselves

amusements inconsistent iv ilh Iheir pursuits, and

they will not labor all Ihe fair days, to get somethinii;

lor a rainy day. They do not understand the busi-

'ness at which they place themselves, and they will

i nut serve a proper "apprenticeship," or '^journey-

j

nianship," to acquire that knowledge. Thev find

j

themselves pinched, while others are at ease; and in-

!

> stead of changing their course, they fall to cursing
[

I

the formation of society, and spending their days!

and nights in devising ways and means of levelling'

down their neighbor's small heap to their own bare
;

granary. Besides, to say nothing of the injustice of,

I meddling « ilh the lawful acquisitions of the indus-

trious and skilful, mark ihe fact, that not one of

I
these aflected reformers ever acquired a dollar b\ ,

' his public labors. He becomes troublesome to soci-

iety, and finally quarrels with his brother reforrnars,
|

I just as he did wiln his former brother laborers.—
j

i'One of Ihe greatest reforms that could be wrought,,

]
would ue the adoption for paactice of the old whole-'

,
some, but plain rule of conduct .

j

^'J\lind your oicn 6i«ijiess." I

T w'F-vtT-NiNTH Congress. The political con-

s^rni-lion of the 29lh congress, which meets at Wash-
in (ton jn Ihe fiisl Monday in December nexi, is now ,

j

ascertaihi d, almost to a unit. 1

I

The Senate, at present, comprises 24 whigs and 25

1 democrats, not including senator Woodbury, of New
j

,
Hamp,hire, who will no doubt resign, if he has not;

i done so already, having been appointed to a seat on
|

! Ihe bench of the supreme court of the U. Slates.—

i
The vacancy will, however, be filled with a demo-
crat, as will also the vacancies in Virginia, Indiana,

Mississippi, and Tennessee; both branches of the le-

j

gislature in each of those states being democratic.

—

The full senate will, therefore, comprise 24 whigs

anil 3!) democrats. Democratic majority 6.

I

House of iiejji-cseniatircs.—The states are arranged

in the order 'lu which Ihe eleetions were held,
j

i
29th CONORE-S. OLD CONORESS.

,

W. D.
3

1 6

States.
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improvements and enterprize of the day: One wri-

ter says that the "recent mililary expedition of col.

Kearney to the 'south pass' of the Rorky mountains,

has settled, beyond the possibility of doubt, the ques-

tion of feasibility of mililary travel In those far-off

regions. The grass of the prairie, in Us profuse

growth, affords the best provender for horse and cat-

tle, while vehicles meet with nothing to obstruct

their course from indepencience lo the shores of the

Pacific, as has been satisfactorily proved by our Or-

egon emigrating parties. All experience goes to

show that military expeditions, taking the range of

thtie regions, can exist and vigorously prosecute

the purposes for which Ihey were organized, with-

out any dependence whatever on the commissary

department, after having once been placed in com
mission. Capl. Fremont, in his leceiit report, bears

testimony (o the fact, that in the winter months,

even in the mountains, the nourishment contained in

the dry or old grass, hay of nature's own manufac-

ture, yields ample subsistence for horses and cattle-.

These facts are new and interesting in the history

of military operations. It has been a clog and dra'v-

back to all rapid military expeditions, the fact of not

being Independent of the commissary departments;

the delay experienced in wailing for necessary sup-

plies of provisions greatly retarding their operations,

and It would be safe to say, in numerous instanres

preventing a successful issue; celebrity of movement
in warlike undertakings being esteemed as the desi

rsble object.

It is a matter of some importance, therefore, lo

know that operations can Ije carried on in any part

of our extensive country without experiencing frus-

Ira'ing delays. Col. Kearney '.; recent tour of 2,100
miles occupied but one hundred days."

This IS all right, and we Ihii.k if good; illustrious

law-abiding men get into the 'far west,' thoy will

'make the wilderness blossom as the rose;' provided
they do not intrude upon the rights of the 'red men.'
Wlienever the whiles have touched the 'poor Indi-

an's' rights, God has given them just power enough
to chasten Iheir oppressors. Remember that.

[.A'liuroo J^''eighbor, Sept. 17.

The admis'Istbation has erred. The following

arllole, from one of the most efficient of the "De-
mocratic" Journals of the centre of the Union, looks

somevvhat portentous.

"It has erred in its course toward the friends of

Mr. Van Btiren and governor tVright in New York.
These it i.cted towards as opponents, on coming into

power in March last— as enemies, and not as the

iVicnds lo whom it was indebted for the defeat of
Mr. Clay.

It has erred in.ils course toward the friends of Mr.
Dallas—a patriotic band, v. ho secured to Mr. Polk
the stale of Pennsylvania.

It has erred in ils course toward the friends of Mr.
Ti/ler, who came to the rescue at a period of great
doubt and uncertainty.

It has erred in its course toward the friends of Mr.
Calkoun, who now, for no good reason, so far as they
are ccucerned, are arrayed against the administra
tinn.

It has erred in its course toward the friends of
gen. Ca.«, gov. PorUr, and gen. Cunieron, upon whom,
and the friends of the oti.er parlies, now rest the re-

sponsibility of carrying through the great measures
which have so long received the attention of the de-

mocratic party.

The crisis IS an important one. Let the adminls-
tion pause and reSect.

It is too late lo temporiie. Decided action alone

can save the party from tlie injury it has sustained

by the course of the weak, selfish, pretended friends

of president Pul/c—men who really have no interests

but THEIR OWN to subserve."

8 l' A T K S OF T U K U N 1 O N.

The West. The west is no less the seat of mind,

than of bone and muscle—a lad of some imporlnnce,

in estimating the (uturc preponderance of thai sec-

tion of our republic.

Wisconsin, a few years since, was so little known
85 hardly to he supposed inhabiled; yet now, il is on

the eve of cl.iiming admission lolo the Union, as a

state. Meanwhile the means of intelligence nf pass-

ing events seem well cared for. Judging from the

list of newspapers, in the leriilury, as published in

the Milwaul<ic Sentinel. Accuidiiig to tiiat eheet,

there ate at present, in the territory, fifteen prinling

offices, from which are issued filteen weekly and one

daily newspaper. Six of Ihe weekly and the one
daily are whig In politics. Another of the six

weeklies is democratic—two are neutral, and one

16 abolitionist. 01 the hist class arc the

—

Milwaukio Sentinel, (daily and weekly.)

The Southeru American.

The Madison Express.
The Wisconsin Republican.
The Janesvllle Gazette.
The Western Star.

The weekly Sentinel is the oldest established pa-

per in the territory. The democratic papers are

the—
Milwaukie Courier.

The Southporl Telegraph.
The Racine Advocate.
The WInconsin Argus.
The Mineral Point Democrat.
The Wisconsin Banner, (German.)
Of these latter sis, the Courier, we believe has

been the longest in existence.

The two neutral papers arc the

—

Wisconsin Herald, at Lancaster.

The Independent American, at Plattsville.

The abolition paper is ihe

American Freeman, at Prairieville.

To this list may be added another which is soon

to be in operation at Sheyboygan, making in all,

(including the daily, j seventeen newspapers in Wis-

New- York.—^nti-rent trials— Proceedings of Dela-

ware Oyer and Terminer, Sept. 27. Darius Travis,

was arraigned upon an imliclment for murder, and
through his counsel A. Parker, E<q . plead guiifi/ to

manslaughter in the first degree; which plea was ac-

cepted.

Zera Preston, John Pl-osnix, John Burch, Isaac

L. Burhans, Calvin Madison, VV'm. Reside, hereto-

fore plead not gniity to indictments for murder, with-

drew that plea, and plead £uilty to manslaughter in

Ihe \st degree, which pleas were accepted.

.^u'ustus Kettle, under age; Smith banford, aged

18; James Clayton, aged 20; Barbour Stafford, aged

20; Edwin Mason, aged 19; Henry L. Russell, aged

19; heretofore plead not guilty to the indictment for

murder, withdrew that plea, and severally plead

gnitly to manslaughter in Ihe 4lh degree. These young
men .ire all minors; the court therefore accepted the

plea now interposed.

Andrew Moscript, a young lad whose age is be-
tween 16 and 17 was brought In court, pale and
emaciated, having been quite sick since he was ta-

ken. He had plead not guilty to the charge of mur-
der, and now withdraws that plea, and pleads guilty

lo manslaughter in the fourth degree. Judge Par-
ker suggested to the district attorney, thai in consi-

deratinn of the youth of Ihe prisoner. Ins illness,

which is such If confined in prison would soon ter-

minate his life, that he was nut a ringleader, but
was drawn into the matter,—Ihe propriety of enter-

ing no//e ;i70Sfgwi in his case. The district attorney
said he coincided with Ihe opinion of the court In

this matter, and would therefore move that a nolle

prosequi be entered, whlfh was accordingly done.
Judge Parker ihen addressed the prisoner in a few

words, upon the danger he had incurred to himself
in being engaged in this outrage; his extreme youth;
his sickly condition, &i'., and warned him as to his

future course, urging him to return to the path of
duty; and if the court should again hear from him, it

was hoped It would be of good.

He was then dismissed from custody.

Zadoc Pratt Noithrop, aged 17, was arraigned for

murder, and plead guilty lo manslaughter in the 4th
degree. Plea accepted.

The trial of John Van Steenberg for murder was
then resumed and a jury empannelied.

[Dclau:ure Express Extra.

Convictio^i and sentence of Bougltton. The follow-

ing Is tlie sentence pronounced by judge Edmonds:

—

£)ni//i Jl. Boiighton—You have been arrigned and
tried on a eiiarge of rubbery, and a jury, almost of
your own selecUou, have found you guilty of the
charge.

You have had a very fair trial. The jurors were
selected with great care, two weeks having been
spenl in subjecting their opinions lo the severest
scrutiny, and you have your-elfaff.jnied the best evi-

dence mat they were eminenlly iiii[iDrlial. You have
been allow eii logo at large and iully to prepareyour
defence. You have been delended by able counsel.
You have been surrounded by numerous friends, and
every item of evidence, which you or they deemed
material to your defence, you have been allowed to

lay before the jury. Vou have been, notwitlislanding,

convicted, and it now only remains for the court lo

pass sentence upon you.

Your otl'euce, though in form It is presented lo us

as robbery, is in fact high treason, rebellion against

your government, armed insurrection against the su-

premacy of tlie laws.

Until Y-"u came among them, the tenantry on the

Manor were, in outward deportment at least, what-
ever might have been their feelings, a quiet, orderly,

law obbcrving people, yourself oufforlng none of the

I evils of the tenures of which you complained; you

I

came here a volunteer from another county. If you
had confined your operations v.-ithin lawful and peace-
able bounds, you would d. ublless have encountered,
and perhaps been aided by the sympathy of many
wise and good men, to whom the evils of those ten-

ures are as apparent as they were lo you. But such
was not your purpose.

You came accompanied by a band of armed and
disguised men; you early avowed your Intention to

resist the execution of the laws. A man of educa-
tion, you well undeisiand your duly to your country;
yet when remonstrated with on the improprlely of

your course, you admiited that you knew it to be

wrong, yet you avowed your intention lo persist iu

your measures of resistauce, because thus alone you
could attain your end.

Possessed of a species of popular eloquence, you
made your appeals to the interest of the tenants, by

holding out to them the prospect of exemption from
the payment of rent. To the more lawless and de-

! praved among them, you held up, by means of the
' disguises which >ou were the first to introduce among
! them, the hope of impunity I'or any crimes they might

I

commil. You thus unlisted in your service several
' hundred men, whom you publicly paraded in diffi-rent

' parts of the country, armed and disguised. And you
publicly nolified them to meet you on the appointed

j

day, armed and equipped, to resist the sheriff in the

discharge of his duty.

i When that olEcer arrived at the village of Copake,
in the peaceable line of his duty, you placed your-

; self at the head of your armed band, and with pis-

I tols cocked and swords drawn, you captured him.

—

I
You warned him not lo proceed, but avowed that

I
you had thus met to resist him, and that you intend-

ed to do so even to the shedding of blood. You
' held him a close prisoner for several hours. You
j

surrounded him with your armed associates, and
finally, with your pistol presented to his breast, you

! compelled him to surrender to you the legal process

v/hich it was his duty and his purpose to execute.

—

Not content Ihen to discharge him, but most fullyto

manifest your contempt of Ihe law and Us process,

you kept him your prisoner until, in his presence,

1 and that of the multitude whom you had assembled

!
there, you burned the papers of which you had thus

[

rohhed him.

! You afterwards, surrounded in the same manner,

I

publicly avowed that you and Ihey were thus armed
in order to resist the sheriff and his posse, in any
attempt to arrest you for the crime you had com-

j

milled. And you carried out your purpose by call-

i

ing upon your associates to stand by you, when he
came to arrest you, by causing yourself to be res-

cued from his custody, and by yourself presenting a
loaded pistol at him, and threatening to shoot him

j

with It.

Under the impulse which you have thus given, and
in imitation of your exampie, peaceable Inhabitants

I

have been driven from their homes at ni^ht. Houses
have been torn down, farms laid waste, Ihe laws

' fcicibly resisted, and the oiBcers of justice fired upon
I and wounded, while in the discharge of their official
' duly.

j

These offences, serious as they are, have been ag-

[

gravated by the recklessness with which you have
persisted in pressing upon Ihe court and jury testi-

mony which you know to be false.

You have tieen the leader, the active instigator, the

principal fomenlcr of all lhesedislurban.es. You
have made yourself an example of disorder and vio-

lence, and you have caused many erring and mis-
guided men to follow it, to their ruin and the dislur-

bance of the public peace. You have, therefore,

rendered It necessary that the court should cause
you lo be a warning example of the certain conse-
quences of such conduct, that your misguided follow-

ers and all others m.iy learn from your fate the im-
portant lesson liial order must be maluiained, the

ia.\ s must be enforced.

Deeply as we may feel for the ruin which you
have brought upon yourself and 'nose connected with
you, our duty leaclies us tiiat f jrnearance towards
you now, when such forbearaiu-e lo,vards you here-
tolbre has only led you on to acts ol more aggravated
outrage, would be cruelty to the ignorant men whom
you have misguided, aiid lo the community whicli
you have so deeply injured.

You arc Iheielbrc lo be withdrawn for the re-

sidue of your life from the society whose peace
you have so wantonly disturbed, and whose laws
yt»u have so violently and so frequently violat-

ed. In the confident hope, that from the example
of your fail, all may learn the salutary lesson that
the supremacy of the laws must and will tie m.iin-

tained.

Ihe sentence of Ihe court is that you be confined
in the slate prison In the county of Clinton, at hard
labor, for the term of your natural life.
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Boughton, or Big Thunder, passed Ihrongh Troy on
Wednesday last, in custody of Ihu sheriB' of Colum- Washington,
bia county, on his way to tiie Clinton county prison, Frederick,

S3

Allegany,

Peiry'a maj 694.

Third district.

Wetlured. I

ounted a few I Baltimore county, 1.69U

rehouses, dwell- I
Carroll, 1,574
Howard District, 648
Five wards of Bait, city, 1,118

in pursuance of his sentence.

Pennsylvania. "PiUsburg." says the Chronicle
of that oily, "has risen IVum her a?hes; and where
30 lately all was desolation, now aclivily and bustle
and the hum of business are seen and heard." Thi
editor of the Chronicle says that
days ago two hundred and eight
ings and manufacturing establishments rebuilt a
reoccupied since the gieat oonflairalion. In addi
tion to this number there are about five hundred
buildings in dift'L-rent stages of progress, from the
laying the foundalions t,j llie pulling on of the last
finishing touches of the painter's brush. Among the
buildings nearly completed are two hotels of the
largest class, and a large number of splendid
warehouses on Wood, M,iil£et, and Water streets.
"We wish," remarks the Chronicle, "Ihut the kind
hearted friends in all parts of the country, who so
generously came to our as.^istance, could pass through
the burnt district and see the great work which they
have aided us to accomplish. Our city rebuilt is the
most suitable nunnment that our gratitude can erect
to their generosity."

Delaware. We recenlly made a brief tour
through parts of the neigliOoriiig stale of Delaware,
and were very agreeably surprised at the manifest
improvement in the appearance of many portions of
our route, over what was the case when we passed
over the same ground len years ago. No doubt
many of our readers have marked ihe rapid and
very tr^al iraprovement 111 New Castle county—but
it is more in reference to Kent anJ Sussex, that we
now have to speak. The use of lime as manure is

what has mostly effected the beneficial change in the
agricultural appearance of those counties. Im-
mense quantities of this fertilizer are imported from
New York and Pennsylvania, as well as burnt
in the stale. From Dela.vare City to Cantaell's
Bridge, and south thiou^h the Levels, the whole
country is in a high stale of productiveness. In the
vicinity of S iiyrna, and back of ii for many miles,
reaching into the foiesis along the road towards
Daver and Leipsic, fine fields of clover and heavy
corn have taken the place of stiiiil-jd wild grass, and
corn producing little else than mere nubbins. Around
Leipsic, on R.iymond's jiid Lillle creeks, the same
change has been effected, as well as around Djver
and Camden. Occasionally is seen a green spot
rising towards .Vlilfonl, Milton, or Lewislown. But
as yet the spirit of irnprui'cnent has not extent^gd
as greally as it ought, and is needed into Sussex.

—

But in Kent it is every where manifested. The crop
of wheat at the late h-irvest throughout the stale,

was large and of good quality and perhaps it never
yielded so abundant a crop of corn as th.i present.

—

The value of land has ri-jcn in Ktnl and New Casile
very considerably, and we Meie rather surprised to
hear of farmers selling tracts at filly dollars an acre
and upwards, that we know could have been bought I

l^aug^iman,

Snively, Whig.
2231
2,749

1,065

6,095

Perrii, Lico.

2 271
2 9.')6

1,562

6,789

Lignn. Lo,

1,870

1,511
fitil

1,8.32

5,924

J^ative.

Duncan.

1,147

Loco.

Giles.

5,824

5.U30
Fourth district.

Whig.
Kennedy

The first fifteen wards )

of Baltimore city,
J

*'^^'^

Fifth district.

Comprising Harford, Cecil, Kent, Queen Anne's,
and Caroline counties.

Wright, Whi
Harford, 1,132
Cecil, 1,301
Kent, 597
Queen Anne's, 735
Caroline, 619

HDllvday,
M .ffit,

jOrr,

I

Pennington,

1
Whigs.

jFere;u5oii,

I R--edfr,

Carpenter,

! Whigs.
Boon,
Eccleslon,

Fraser.

Jas Smith,

Constable. L'

1.255

1,595
523
6:)4

559

4444 4,541
Constable's maj. 169.

Sixth district.

Comprising Talbot, D uchester, Worcester, and
Somerset counties

Talbot,

Dorchester,
Somerset,
Worcester,

Long's majority 158

Long, W.
697

1,145

1,031
S62

3,735

Marlin, L
744
834
957
992

3,577

some years ago for ten. We ;d from many
places forests of oak and hickoiy, and found corn in

i

^'"''

their place. We are inclined to ihiuk such changes
[

McLane,
will not only he productive in a pecuniary point ofi J^alives.

view, to the stale, bui ad I to its salu.lrily. i

Put,
There is not much difference 111 the appearance of Taylor,

the villages, co.npired with the period of whicli we ;

Holland,

speak. Smyrna has improved— Dover hJs grown Baldcrston,

Milford, Milton, Lewistciwn little or none. Cant.veil's ^reck.

Bridge and Leipsic, however, have grown materially
in population and activity. On trie whole, the ar-
dent spirit of agrieullural iitiiirovement was pleas-
ing to us and the good work has already sirenglhened
the hand of our gallant litiie neighbor. Long may
she prosper and be proud of her agricultural, me-
chanical and commercial enterprise.

Pennsjilvanian,

H0U5IS OF DELEGATES.
^illegany coiintij.

Whigs. L1COS.
Jamison, 1,095 I Swan,
MeKinley, 1.062

|
Berry,

Thayer, 1,055
|
Sehley,

Newman, 1,100 |
Patterson

Four locos elected.

Jlane Arundel county.

Whigs. Locos.
Johnson, 1,499 I Chairs,
Kent, 1,490 Franklin,
Dunbar, 1,483 | .Vlurray,

Carroll, 1,466
|
Tyson,

Hayden. 1,434
|
Morris,

Messrs. Johnson and K'jnt, whigs, and M
Murray, Franklin, and Morris, locos, are elect.

Baltimore Citij.

Licos.
I

Whigs.
Stansbury, 7,704

7 695
Vansant, 7,655

7,627

7,622

Cecil county
State Sena'e—McCullough, loco, 1,535, Veazy
hig, 1,186.

*

Delegates.

1480
I

Mitchell, 1 ]78
1,489

I

Lund, 1,2.33

1,420 Trimble, 1 192
1 339

I

Hogg, i,aGl
Charks county.

I

Jnd. Whigs.
504

I

Gardner, 370
534 I Spalding, 354
524

I

Dorchester county.

Licos.

1,122 1 Rowhis, 857
1,129

I
Lecompie, 920

1,121
I

Piercy, 888
1,064

I

Woollord, 851
Four whigs elected.

Frederick county.

2.950
I

Rhoderick, 2,755
2,919

I

Root, 2,745
2,897

I

Grable, 2 736
2,881 Norns, 2 732
2,834

I
McShcrry, 2,674

Hiufaid county.

1,420
I

Archer,
),38il

I

Magaw,
1.367

I

Whiteford,
1..365

1
Glenn,

Kent county.

507
I

S.nvlhe,

456 Raisin,

327
I

Strong,

.Montgomery county.

Locos.

884 I Forrest,

957 Dorsey.
893

I
Dade,

826
I

Worlhinglon
Three whigs and one loco elected.

j

Prince George's county.

1
Whigs. Locos.

\B.>wie, 353
I

Wilson,
C'Jgett, 847 Middleton,

1,511 Stephen, 7S(!J | Halton,
1,454 D'<: kclt, 779

|
Keceh,

1,519, Four wbigs elected.

1,516 Queen conn's county.

I
L<!gg, 706

I

Cook,
liiaxier, 695 Kemp,
!
RloCollister, 672

| Dunbracco,

Somerset county.

Reformers.

1,034
I

Rowland, (W.)
1,064 Adams, (W.)
1,047

I

Lankford, (W.)
1,016

I
Teacklo, (L )

Lowe,
Boleler,

Z.llinger,

Hoover,

SlephensGD

,

Hanson,

Thr.n

I
Whigs.

I
Patterson,

;H..lland,

j

Allnutt,

I Bonifant,

1.489
i

1,4J7

1,519

1 445

3,259
3.254

3 224

Kenlv,
Reese,
Wood,
Harris,

Purviance,

Temperance.
Brown,
Reese,
Evans,

Whigs.
Parsons,

Waiers,
1523 Gibhoi,;,
e^srs.

j

'I'lirner,

-'' Four whigs elected
'

St. J^ury^s cow
1 Whigs.

3.898 S.-nith, .lOj

3,837 Jones, (jllO

3 733 Diinkinson, eo9
3,774 Coo nbs, 333
3,761

I

Four whigs elected.

Talbot county

MiRTLA
First congr

Comprising St. Mary
George's Muntgoinery.

D Electio.v.
ssioiiii( district,

i, diaries, Calvert,
nd Anne Arundel c.

Prince
'Unties.

Chapman, Whig. Key. Loco.
Montgomery, 935 853
Charles, 633 ^ 438
Calvert, 418 387
Prince George's 811 697
Anne Arundel, 831 827
St. Mary's 557 627

4,233 3,834
Chapman's maj. 354.

Second congresiion.tl dibtrict.

Comprising Allegany, Washington, mil Frederick
counties.

Locos

Carroll,

Hall,

Ware,
Holmes,
Bowen,
McC.imis, find.)

3 223 Wright,
3 183

I

SpeiK'er,

Baltimore county

Whig:
2,054
1,7.50

I

1,839

1,848

1,832

1,532

1308
1,253

1,276

1,213

766
6J9
663
599

743
734
712

999
773
738
831

Wis
Jack

The first five na.Tied gentlemen :

Culvert countu.

Allnutt,

Kent,
Wilson,

Grove,
Kerlinger

Manro,
Hape,

Crabbs,

Kroh,

Whig
Harringto
Pearson,
Wheeler,
Three w

Ha
Grama ne,

420
411
363

Carroll county.

865
I

K<«,

723
I
Shelman,

693 Hor.k,

531
I
Wampler,

Anti-Tax Ticket.

866
I

Fowble,
844

I
Smith,

Caroline county.

'. Locos.

1, 596
I

Cilureih,

633 Carter,

614
I

Kean,
'higs elected.

211
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Frederick
Harford
Kent
Montgomery
I'rince George's

Queen Aune
SL Mary's
Sotnerstft

Talbot
Washington
Worcester

Allegany,
Atiiie Arundel,
Baltimore cily,

J}allimore county,

Carroll,

Charles,

Cecil,

Calvert,

Caroline,
Dcrchesler,
Frederick,
Harford,
Kent,
Moi t^oa.ery.

Prince George's

Queen Anne's,
Somerset,
St. Mary's,
Talbot,
Washington,
Worcester,

Vote in '44,

Do. in '45,

rOPULAR VOTE OF THE STATE.

Clay. Polk. If.

1,424

1,777

8,413
2,301

1,784
785

1.527

457
GSO

1 397
3,190
1,517
718

1,124

],U54
749

1,449
783
795

2,633
l,4.i3

35,934

1,491

1,503

8,337

2,716

1,694
519

1,504

344
552
903

2 994
1,247
527
852
666
722
962
468
712

2,565

909

32 676
35,984

63 660
60,177

8,483

1,065
1,532
6,030

1.690

1,574

633
1 301
413
619

1,145
2.749

1,192

597
935
311

735
1,031

557
697

2,282
862

23,5!i4

L F.

1,562
1,488

7,686
1,870

1,511

488
1,595
387
559
834

2,956

5 vote is almost identical with the delegate vote, as

n in (he following statement

Ifmik.

1
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Fbench Imports. The Monit^ur publishes the follow-
ing returns from the Adminisiration of the Customs of
the principal articles of merchandise imported into
France during the first si.x months of the present year,
showing the quantities anivad and consumed, and the
duties received:

IVIERCHANDISE. 4RRIVED. CONSUMED, DtJTJES.
*Met. quint. Met, quint. Fr.-incg.

Sugar, (French Col.) 4*9,847 434,600 20 395,951
64,017 4,763,029
8-1,667 7,927,850
8,435 501,252
8,867 396,015

351,320 7,576,327
23,824 197,864
153,316 4,379,016
94,070 4,773,980
3,263 17,963
2,681 29,488

184 208
875,077 2 338,282
279,040 1,611,691
48,975 104,608
65.322
8,286
65,890
3,9S1

17,599

Ditto, (foreign)
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ted ill as much as, the slaves beini; toially uneducated

and wholly employed in manual labor, there is a !;r''ater

reason whv all ihe whiles shoulil receive insiniciion.—

Wc have I'nide the calcuhiiio^is both ways, in .irdi;r that

those iriierestod io the subjeci may choosfi which is ihe

fairest and must effective mode of unfolding ihe mortify-

ing facts 1 1 the gaze of a surprised and (it is to be hoped)

a relormin^ people.

U ^

i-ji S^ "2^

60 19r.2

By iheassumpiion law oflT96 a separate account was
j

All the crops arpfar to be well managed. Learh"

opetied on the boolts ofihR Treasury with each Slate.
]
ed ashes were tried last season with excellent suc-

Can ihere iieaiiy dfiiibtof ihe con^iiMnioiialily ot thai
: ce.^s. Great hencfit has also been derived from

I.iw? Can ihere be a IV doubt of the fact that (he power

!

me the debts of'a Slate, when an eqiiiiabl

is presented, does exist in the General Government f A
Slate orctaiiizTiion has a p-r«o:ia!iiy of its o'ami: so has

an individual citizen. If tlic prop-r ty of a citizen Is

taken bv the Bovernmonl fjr public purposes, is it to be

argued that there is no constitutional power to make hiiTi

coapHiisiiion? In ref'reiice to a Stale the same princi-

ple applies. ,.

li is desirable in all points of view that, the public

lands of Texas should be Irans.erred to the General

Government, as the sreat p-rmaneui trustee of ihe

S'aies; because it would b- an anomaly that any S'ate

h luld have a separate land system of its own, with he

HS,7
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eyes whether you are not in the region so glowing;!y i

descrihed by the Easlprn fabulists. Jn llie wnods,
I

too, the sqiilrifl chirps ;:i iKo tree abovu you ;iiirJ I

gambols from bough to bouih to atlracl aiteution,
|

not knowinji man to be his foe. Another great ad-

1

V:intai;p of this bpnofirial ruir is that the tVeen and
I

plants in the neifthliorhood are preserved uninjured
[

by those destruciiic insects that are doing so much
j

evil to flowers, fruit, and graiii lhi-oue;hout the land.
|

The Garden. Adjacent to the pleasure ^rou ids
j

tiie Colonel has a fruit and Uilchrn t^arden, contain-

ing about three acres surrounded by a high briik and
stonewall, and filled wilh the finest kinds of fruit

and vegetables. In it are found over a dozen va-

rieties of the sirawberry, the choicest raspberry, and
other bearing bushes. A spacious garden house
gives grrat convenience in the cultivation of the
ground and gathering in and preservation of its pro-

ducts. 1 lie basement is fitted to store avvav the

winter vegetables. The first floor holds and keeps
from iiijuiy from the weather the gaMen tools and
implements— whila above is a capacious and well
arraniied pigeon house. But although much at'en-

has been paid to the useful, the ornamental, which
tends to soften and niinisler to the kindlier feelings,

receives also the fostering care of the Colonel and
his fascinating lady.

The Green Hnvse. Besides the beautiful flowers

that line the many walks of the pleasure grounds
and are interspersed throughout them, a fine green
house evinces the great taste fir the beautiful t!iat

pervades the owners. In relation to it the editor of

the Valley Farmer thus write-:

"In the green house we noticed a large coUeclion

of exotics, the fragrance of which, when the folding

doors were thrown open, einilted an odor through the

roo.ns, that reminded us of those strange romantic
.tales which lovers descant about, and which nine-

tenths of them never realize even in their dnaniy
imaginations. C d. Tulley showed us many rare

specimens of the rose, the honeysuckle, the magno-
lia, the rose of Sharon, and the lily of the valley, iso

I

beautifully mentioned in Scripture—and the bullrush
]

of the Nile, such as furnied the atk of the infant'

Moses. There we also found the lemon and orange
tree blossoming and bending beneath the weigiit of

their lusuriant fruit. There are many more rare

plants which we should like lo lake notice of, hut as

we must bring our remarks to a close on this sub-

ject, we would merely mention here, as In place, ttie

most beautiful flower blooming in this vast collection, '

is the smiling, laughter iovmg native, called 'mine

hostess.'' 1

"We observed in it the finest specimen of the wax
plant we have ever seen— a perfect curiosity, cover-,

Jug half one of the sides of the green house filled

wilh clusters of those delicate flowers."

Henry Clay's Farm. A correspondent of the

Cleveland Herald thus describes iVlr. Clay's resi-

dence:
"The city of Lexington adjoining which Is Ash-

land, is a neat and flourishing inland town of some
eight thousand inhabitanls. It is the centre of an ex-

tensive range of country, second to no other in fer

lilily, beauty, and cultivation. About one mile east

from this city is Ashland, the farm and home ol

Henry Clay. His hou^e is a handsome and substan-

tial edifice, the main body about forty feet by fifty,

wilh v/ings of proportionate dimensions. It starnls

in the midsiof a profusion of venerable forest trees,

ever greens, and shrubbery, upon a gentle elevation

in the centre of a lot conlainmg ahuut fifUy acres,

and is soii.e foriy roils from the road. A ^erpentiMe

carriage-way leads through the grove lo the house,

and numerous pathways taslef illy arranged, beautify

his grounds. His house is plainly but well-finished,

containing many choice and valuable evidences of

the respect and aH'ection of his countrymen.
Then there is a stone cheese-hoiise and a stone

butter house, Ash)«nd being celebrated for the quan-
tity and quality of the butter made thereat. His
chicken house, dove-house, stables, barns and sheds,

are all in perfect repair, spacious, neat, and in or-

der. His liuit and vegetable garden contains about
' four acres, and in its arrangement, i saw Mrs. Clay
giving personal directions. There is also a large

green house, filled with choice planu and beauiilul

flowers.

The negro collages are exceedingly comfortable,

all white-washed, clean, and well lurnished, and
plenty of flowers in the windows and about the

dwellings. His slave? possess more of the comforts
of life, have better dwellings, are better clothed,

and work less than a majority of the day-laborers of

the North. I have never seen an establishment in

any country, in all its departments, furnish so many
proofs of domestic comlort, permanent and useful

arrangement, united with such exceeding good taste

and unpretending elegance. I

Mr. Clay's farm contains about 800 acres; and in

all my wanderings, including even New England, 1

have never seen thesame inri.ber of acre" in a body,
as handsome, as produciire, as well feiueil, ami as
well cultivated. His woodland is cleared of all

under brush and deal wood— his fields are enclosed
with good fences, with the top rails all on, and not a
weed or a briar in the corners—his hemp field*, &c.
are prepared with the skill and care of a thrifty

farmer—and he has a ten acre lot of corn, upon
which he has bestowed extra labor and attention,
with the view of obtaining the premium.

Then there are his fine blooded cattle, sheep, and
horses, apportioned 08" inio lots, according to age,
and the use and purposes for which they are design
ed. Indeed, there 13 no spot in or about his residence
or farm that will not furnish evidence of his being a

thrifty, profitable, and practical farmer. True it is

that I had read and heard much of Mr. Clay, as the
"Farmer of Ashland," but 1 regarded him as what
IS termed "a gentleman farmer"—as one who had a

farm, but knew little and eared less how it was cul-

tivated. But let any one walk wilh Mr. Clay over
his broad acres—notice his intimate knowledge of
every thing pertaining to farming— hear him relate

how he prepares and improves his lands, changes his

crops, improves his stock, and yearly renders nwjre
and more productive and profitable his extensive
plantation—and he will then ^ee with his own eves
that one of the best practical, and must useful

farmers, in this or any other country, is Henry Clay,
the farmer of Ashland; and he will also see and
learn that the best butler and cheese in IheLe.ving-
ton market are made bj Mrs. Clay, the wife of the

"Farmer of Ashland."

Letteh from C. M. Clay. C. M. Clay has writ-

ten a letter in reply to one by a committee of a

meeting of the citizens of Cincinnali, convened to

take some measures relative to Ihe press of the True
American. We make the folloiving extracts.

Lcrinslou, Kij. Sept. 4lh, 1845
Gentlemen— I have just received your letter of Ihe

27lh ult , enclosing the proceedings of the citizens

of Cincinnati, and their resolutions, in public meet-
ing.

Their words of kindness and generous apprecia-

tion, and noble and dignified avowal, have moved me
more than all the studied cruellies and wrongs of my
enemies, though unnerved by disease, and threaten-

ed, for long days and nights, with a horrible death.

I thank you, that you have not allowed the calum-
nious manifesto of the revolutionists of the ]8ih ol

August, to weaken your confidence in my loyally to

the constitution and laws.

I hope I shall oe able to show that I im neither a

"madman" nor a "lunatic."
They who sent back from Thermopylae the sub

lime message, "Go tell it at Lai-edaemon that we died

here in obedience to her laws"— the Roman whore-
turned to captivity and to death that his country

might be saved—Sjdncy, Hampden, and llustell

—

Emoielt, who uttered the mighty instincts of a greal

soul, "the man dies but his memory lives"—Adams,
who exclaimed, "survive or perish, I am for the de

claration"— Henry, who cried, "give me liberty or

give me death," were all in the eyes of these men,
"madmen" and "fanatics "

With regard to the press, 1 would briefly remark,
that my banner "God and Liberty" will never be

struck.

Though overpowered by numbers, I have the same
unconquerable will and defiant spirit, as though the

day had not gone against me. It is for those who
fight for the wrong to despair in defeat.

I shall not "die through mortification" as my ene
mies would have it. I trust that 1 shall yet live to

see those who, on the ]8ih of Augu-t. 1345, rose in

arms, overpowered the civil aullioniies and over-

threw the constitutional liberties of the state, and
established on its ruins an irresponsible despotism,

hurled from tlieir usurped place oi' fancied security,

and Kentucky yef made free.

If, however, this be a vain hope, still i will not re-

pine, for I should feel prouder to have fallen with

her honor, than lo have ingloriously triumphed with

my enemies, over the grave of ilie lihei;i. 3 uf in)

country. SVith gratitude and admiralion. I am your

friend and obedient servant. C. M. Clay
The New York IVibuue, of the 17lh inst., says:-

"A private letter from this devoled thampion of hu-

man liberty authorizes us lo slaie p;isiiive!y that trie

True American will be continued; so frieiuU ol

right, of freedom, nf law send on your subscri,ilioiis!

Where it will tie printed is not yet deleru.ined, nor

is llial material. We trust that it will coritiime to b-j

edited at Lexington, though it should be necessary to

print it in Cincinnati, or on some other comparitivel;

free soil."

RAILROADS.

According tn an article in the Railroad Journal,
the receipts on the Long Island Railroad are incre-,-.
.ng rapidly. For Ihe first sixieen days in Aiii;„n
they were «P4,140 U. The Journal remarks Ihis
is only the beginning of what it might be, and of
what it will be, when the managers adopt a system
wliieh eiiaoles the people to avail themselves of the
lull benthl of Ihe road, and adds
"There are hundreds of people in the city of New-

York who would like to live oiii of it, and especially
on Long Island, if thev could be assured that they
couid go and come a! convenient hours. To accom-
modate them, trains mn.-t run frequently, and what
is of equal imporlance, regularly at stated hours
throughout the year- that is at certain hours during
the mild season, and at other hours during Ihe winter,
and they should run early and late, with or without
passengers until the people could see that Ihey were
sure lo set home, up to a certain hour at all limes,
and then they will avail themselves of the railroad,
and Us stock will take a high stand in the market;
and real es;ate will advance along Ihe line of ihc
road, especially at Jamaica, which will in a few
years become a suburb of N. York; and hundreds of
families which could and would avail themselves of
a country residence by means of the railroad, would
enjoy more health and happiness. They must also
court the Long Island business—of (A<r(, by proper
management, they may be always sure—as they will
have many rivals for the "long travel."
As proof of the correctness of the policy for rail-

road companies, emanating from large cities, to
adopt means to create business, we again refer lo
the report of the Dublin, Kingston, and Dalkey rail-
road, which will be found in No. 22, or 2n;h May of
present volume. In that report is the following—
when speaking of the causes of increase of business,
"but there is one of those causes so peculiar thai we
desire especially to call your aticntion to it, as it has
grown out of that s)s;em which you have long since
sanctioned, and which after much discouragement
has led to such gralifying results in the management
of our undertaking, namiily, that of endeavoring to
create a traiBc, and to increase it to the greatest pos-
sible iccomnuidalion, and al the very lowest rates,"
and what do you suppose was the result of such a
course of measures in the five years terminating 28ih
February last? It was an increase from 1,280. 7fit
passengers in the year ending February 1640. lo

9,234,439, in Ihe year ending with February 1845,
which enabled them to pay 9 per cent, on a road
wnich cost ,£.19,833 per mile. Who will deny that
the Long Islami Company may also divide nine per
cent, if they manage properly— if they accommoilate
the people of the cilj and Ihe Island as they may do.'

Look to It gentlemen."

Increase in the value of railroad stoci;s. If
the editor of the Evening Gazclte v/U\ examine the
accompanying article, from the Railroad Journal of
this week, in relation to the astonishing increase in

Ihe value of railway shares in England, he may con-
sider it worth Ihe space it will occupy, al this par-
ticular moment when the friends of the work are
making new eflbrts in favor of the New Y.uk and
Erie railroad.

This article was prepared from Ihe London Railway
Journals of the J9ih July; and, I feel assured that I't

may be relied upon as a ia;r exhibition of the pro-
gressive value of rail.vay investments in that coun-
try; anil I feel, also, assured that these stocks will

continue to increase in value as new connections and
branches are completed, until other rival lines arc
constructed, and thus divide the business.
The statement would have been more complete if

the length, and cost of each, togetlier wilh the

amount nf capital mithorized to be raised lor the

construction of each, dijlinguishing belween the
auKiunt to be raised from shares and from loans;

but these details may be easily ascertained by a re-

ference to the tabular statement of English railways,
on a previous page of Ihe Journal; but as that may
not fall into the hands'of all your readers, I give you
here the aggregate length of the thirty railroads
mentioned in Ihe list, St amcunt authorized by siiares

and by loans, and the actual expendiluro up to the,

last report made previous to 1st of July last. The
length is 1,402^ miles in use; amount authorized to

he raised by shares =£39,579,580; by loans -fl4 574,-
632; and the expenditure upon them, .*4C,32i,3d3,—
or about §2;50,OUIJ,000!

Two oi Ihese roads have made no dividends— the

others have divided from 2 lo 10 per ct. per annum,
i'lie average dividends lasl reported are about G.| per
cent., or nearly double the rale of interest on perma-
nent loans in England; and it has increased the niaik-

et value and we mav say the real value—of Ihu

ares repro enling this 39,579,683;. to over 73,000,-
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000/. on the 19th July last; and by a reference to the

dates of August, I find the shares have most of them
advanced, and not more than one or two shmv any

decline, even with the addition of 112 new linos, Oi

2,SG0 r:ii!c> jl'iicw raihvavs to be built; requiiing over

fifty inilliinsof additional capital to construct them.

It seems proper^to mention, for it is an important fact,

that these advances in the value of shares have talien

place at the same time that some of the most import-

ant Imes were working under the influence of mate-

rially reduced rates.

The average length of these thirty roads is only

fifty miles. The entire length of railway now in

use, in course of connection, and recently chartered

in Great Briiain, is not far from 6,000 miles, on a

territory not quite three times as large as the state of

New York.
If such results are realized in England, where but

a small portion of the people travel, and on such

short roads, what may we not anticipate in this

country—where every body travels—and from a

road which, when completed, will have one unin-

terruped hue of four hundred and fifty miles, and an

equator greater extent of branches.' Respectfully

yours, D. K. MINOR.
^slonisfiing increase in the value of railwny s/tnres —

The following statement was prepared from our

English Radway Journals some weeks smce with

the view of showing our citizens by comparison

what will be the character of railroad investments

in those important roads terminating in this city.

Here we see an actual increase of over 40 per ct.

in the average value of the shares in thirty different

railways between ihe 30th of November, 1844.

and 90th July, 1845, a period of less than eight

montlis, but including two semi-annual dividends,

1st January and July. This increase is not ideal, but

based upon a steady yet regular increase of business

and dividends.

Paid on Value Value

JViime of road. share. 1st Dec. July 19.

^ s. .£ s. .£ s.

Bristol and Gloucester 30 36 60
. Chester and Biikenhead 50 33 60
Dublin and Drogheda CO '2 115
Dublin and Kingston 100 165 251
Dundee and Arbroath 25 29 36
Durham and Sunderland 50 20 25 15

Edinburgh and Glasgow 50 57 73
Edinburgh, Paisly and Ayr 50 60 73 10

Glasgow, Paisly, & Green-
ock 25 13 21 5

Grand Junction 100 210 239
Great North of England 100 119 230
Great Western 80 138 215
Liverpool and Manchester 100 203 214
London and Birmingham 100 218 245
London and Brighton 50 47 77
London and South Western 50 74 82
Manchester and Birming-
ham 40 43 62

IManchester, Leeds, and
Hull 83 83 C2

Manchester,Bolton, and Uu-

ry 93 110 1G9
Newcastle and Darlington 24 49 56
Newcastle & North Shields 50 87 69 5
N. Union, lijitun, and Pres-

ton 100 104 176
Preston and Wyre 20 18 32 10
Shelfi -Id and Manchester 87 10 83 135 5
Taff Vale 100 56 104 10

Yarmouth and Norwich 20 25 29 15
Ulster 32 37 52 5

York and North Midland 50 100 115
Pans and Orleans 20 39 45 10
Paris and Rouen 20 38 40 10
The average amount paid on the shares of these

thirly roads is ^'59 6^ ; average value 1st Dec. 1844,
^77 15,; average value July 19, 1844, ^109 5.

CllUlLCli CllllOMCLES. ~'

Bishop Ondehdonk's case. Although we read

carefully the jjroceeding of the late Episcopal con-

vention in New Yolk, relative to bishop Onderdonk,
we confess we were unable fully to understand the

result to which their deliberations tein'.ed. The two
Episcopal papers in New York, although strongly

opposing each other, both claim the aelion of the

conference as favoring llieir own views. Tlie

"Churchman" (bishop Oodcrdonk's organ, Hi.i;li

church) is happy ivilh the result, and the "Protest
ant Churehniau" (Lnv church) is happier, if possi-

ble. The Churchman expresses its great satisfac-

tion:

"1. That the diocese acknowledge the Episcopate
to be filled, and 3, that it leaves the question of re-

signation whereof right it belongs, lo the free and
unbiassed judgment of the bishop himself."

The Churchman says, too, that if "a direct vote

could have been taken on the bishop's guilt or inno-

cence, the result would have been such as to astound

the convention,"—meaning, that a large majority

would have prdnounced iiim innocent. The words
of the Churchman, further, are:

"While the shallow brook babbles, still water runs

deep. The fact we apprehended will be more and
more apparent that the finding in the lal" court has

not approved itself to the judgment and conscience

of the sounder portion of the diocese."

The "Protestant Churchman" thanks God that the

diocese has proved itself equal to the severe trial

that it has been called upon to undergo, ami also for

the auspicious termination. Particularly does it

dwell upon the fact, that.

The gentlemen who advocated the resolutions of

the report of the majority, declared almost unani-

mously, that they did not look forward to the resto-

ration of the bishop, and expressed their conviction

that such restoration could not under the circum-
stances of the case, take place.

The Protestant Churchman thus sums up the re-

sult:

"The matter then, in our humble judgment stands

simply thus—.The Inily have recorded their vole that

such restoration cannot in their opinion take place

with any prospect of usefulness to the church. The
clergy have expressed informally their opinion to the

same effect, with a very few exceptions, as individu-

als, and without a formal vole. There is, therefore,

virtually a concurrence of the orders in the point

embraced in the resolution of the minority. The
diecese has uttered, with all the force of a moi-n! de-

cision, that opinion, which conscientious doubts on

the part of one order, as to the authority of the

convention, has prevented being expressed and re-

corded by a concurrent vote of both orders."

As "Lot'kers on in Vienna," then, says the Ex-
press, we must infer from all this, that it is a drawn
battle, and that parties are in statu quo.

But the "Churchman," treating of the proposition

to appoint an assistant bishop, speaks darkly and
doubVlully, but empathically, of "the point" to be

hereafter decided. What "the point" is, it promises
to explain in due time. [San.

Pp.ESBYTEUliN STNOD OF KENTUCKY. This body
met at Harrodsburg on the 25th ult. it continued its

session unlil the 28lh, when it adjourned to meet in

Shelbyville. Besides the usual business, they ap
proved the action of the general assembly of the

Presbyterian church concerning slavery and a west-

ern hoard of missions. The Presbyterian Herald,
speaking of their actioD, says;

"They commended the action of the assembly on
the subject of slavery, and after listening to an in-

teresting address from Rev. Robert S. Fuiley, on the

subject of African colonization, passed resolutions

reeommending that collections be taken up in their

churches for that object, on or about the 4th of July.

The members of the synod pledged themselves in-

dividually to pay over to Colonel A. G. Hodges, of

Frankfort, the collective sum of five hundred dol-

lars, before the ist of January, 1846, for the purpose
of purchasing a ship to run as a regular packet be-

tween New Orleans and Liberia, to carry out emi-
grants and provisions from the valley of the Missis-

sippi to the colony. A committee was appointed to

secure a missionary to the negroes, whose duty it

shall be to travel through the stale and preach to the

negroes as he may have opportunity, and to endeavor
to arouse Ihe churches and ministry to increased ex-
ertion upon this subject. The spirit of harmony and
brotherly airecliun pervaded all their deliberations."

THE TARIFF.

Senator McDuffie, whose state of health for

some time had been such as to render bis friends

exceedingly apprehensive for his life has so far

recovered as to promise now that he will be able to

resume his seat in the United Slates senate at the
ensiling session of congress. The first evidence of
his partaking in the public discussions of the times,
since his illness is the following letter which we ex-
tract from the Charleston Mercury of the 7lh in-

stant.

.Mr Elitor: I have seen with some apprehension
the remarks of your Washington correspondent in

regard lo ihe probable course of the administration
in fulfilling their pledge to reduce the tarifTto a re-

venue standard.

'I'o relieve myself from the fears excited by those
remarks, I addressed a letter to General McDulBu,
who i knew had great personal confiiienco in Pre-
sident Polk, to ascertain his opinion on the subject,

and in answer received the enclosed communicution,

which is very satisfactory to me, and I think will

to the public.

If you concur in this opinion, I hope you will give

it a place in your paper.

Cherry Hill. Sept. 27, 1845.

J\Iy Dear Sir: You ask me ivhether, in my opinion,

"it be possible, that the conjectures of the Washing-
ton correspondent of the Cuarleston Mercury can
be true, in relation to ihe probable course of the

administration of Mr. Polk in the adjustment of the

lariDT," and whether "such a course would not be a

palpable violation of the pledge to reduce the duties

upon foreign imports to tke revenue sidnJard."

In answer lo these snquiries, I state in the first

place, my confident belief that these conjectures

cannot be true; and in the second place, that the

course they ascribe to the administration would be

"a palpable violation of the pledge lo reduce the

duties upon foreign imports to the revenue standard,"

and of all the pledges of the party by which Mr.
Polk was elected.

A brief exposition of Uie true principles of a re-

venue tariff and a reference lo Mr. Polk's inaugural

address, will be sufficient, I think, to banish your

apprehensions. It is obvious to remark that a reve-

nue tariff, is the lowest rate of duty upon every foreign
]

import that will raise the required amount of reve-
^

nue. The smallest adilition lo that rate upon any one
j

article with a view to increase Iha price of domestic '

rival, is "plainly and intentionally" a protective, as

contradistinguished I'rom u revenue duty. But, if

the additional duty not only enhances the price of

both the foreign and domestic ailicle, but diminishes

the revenue, it would be the most barefaced moclie-

ry--the most impudent and hypocritical disguise by

which a mercenary and mereiless oppression ever

altem[>led to conceal its deformity, to call this a re-

venue duty. Now it is only necessary to apply these

plain, if not self o.vident propositions, to the articles

which It IS the supposed intention of the adrainislra-

tion lo favor and protect, by exempting them from

the general rule of reduction. Take forexample the

two leading articles of sugar and iron. Next to salt,

these are articles of the most general consumption

by all classes of people.

In a great financial and economical reform, re-

ducing the iluties upon foreign imports to a general

average of 20 per cent, upon what principle of jus-

tice, equity, or sound policy, upon what shadow of

consiitutional power, can a rate of duty be imposed

upon these articles, higher than the general rate

necessary for revenue, at the same time adding to the

public burdens and diminishing ihe public revenue?

is it because sugar and iron are produced by a few
wealthy sugar planters and iron masters, not equal 1

m number to one in a hundred thousand of those who
consume the articles and pay from ihc pockets of (

mediocrity and poverty, the contributions extortedll

by a free government—and let me not say—a demo,
cratic administration— lo add to the fortunes oi

monied oligarchy.' Can it be believed, that .Mr. Polk,

bound by the united tics of interest and duly to sui

tain the great principles of fVee trade and unshackf

led industry, which he has so ably supported througf

a long course of public service; will now, whei

elected to the highest station to which ambition

patriotism can aspire, betray his political principl

and sacrifice those popular masses, by whose volui

tary and unsolicited sull'rages he was raised to poiv^

ei? "1 trust not the lale." In his inaugural address

he very distinctly lays down the doctrines that reve-

nue is the object of all duties upon imports, and pra>v|

lection the incidt-nt. i

Nothing can be more plain. If protection to pal*
ticular classes at the expense of all others results front

a revenue duty— as it does from all revenue duties-4-

It is an unavoidable Incident not to be desired biillj

regretted. It is impossible to separate the proteclioilil

given to the sugar planter, for example, by even

a revenue duly of 20 per cent, from the twofold bur»

then imposed upon everybody else, not only by rais-

ing to the consui^ers the price of imported sug4|i

which yields a revenue equal to the burden, but tl^
price of domestic sugar, which imposes an equal
burthen and yields no revenue. It is this last IW
suit, which ,^Aiustly transfers the money of top

many to the' pbckcts of Ihc few, which constituUt
Ihe incidental protection of a revenue duty—a r«^'l

suit which so far from being desirable to the peo
pie at large, can only be regarded a public evil una
voidably resulting from an unequal system of taxa
lion.

jNow let us suppose the duties upon all foreign iM
ports, including sugar and iron, reduced to a refii

nue standard of 20 per cent, and take up t!;e case I

the sugar planters and iron masters at this point.-

VVhat ground would they have lo complain of sue

an adjustment of the duties upon imports? Coul
)

they pretend that any cue of those duties imposed I
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burthen upon them not equally imposed upon tlie imported manufaciure. The exemplion, therefore,
body of the people? The whole of these duties 'of our home made manufaclurps, rrnn tlir duties im-
woiild operate precisely upon them as up''n others, I posed on those we inipor.l, i .

''
'

> onres-
with the exception of the duties upon siigor r>nd iron,

|
sion, grsluitoiisly ^u^l^'_ by lli

,
;

. :
,

. manu-
arid tlieie while they would operate ;is taxes upon

|
facturers; and tli:

all the rest of tlie pet pie, Would operate as bounties
to them, equal to twenty per cent., upon the whole
amount of sugar and iron they produced for sale.

—

Suppose, for example, a sugar planicr of Louisiana
produces sugar annually to the amount of fifty thou
sand dollars—probably a fair average, aiul an iron

master of Pennsylvania, iron to the same amount.

—

The amount of other imported and protected arti-

cles consumed by each, certainly would not exceed
ten thousand dollars. Thus under a revenue lariH'

these injured citizens would have to pay 2U per cent,

on 910, UUO, equal to $2,000 to the government and
to llieir confederate numopolists, and would only re-

ceive 20 per cent on §80,000, equal to $10,000, Irom
the great body of the peopit! Their ground of com-
plaint, then, against the levelling equality of a re-
venue tariff, would be that they received under il,

only five limes as much in bounties as Ihey paid in

taxes and bounties united. And what under these
circumstiinees, do they modestly demand of the fe-

deral government and of a free irnde democratic ad-
ministration? Simply that the bounty of twenty per
cent resultmg from a re\ehue duly, be raised tofifly

by a prolecling duly, swelling their clear and real
income derived from the system ol federal taxation
from eighty to twenty three thousand dollars! This
plain statement literally exhibits the character, not
only of the protecuve doiies upon sugar and iron,

but of the whole sy.stem of protective monopoly, and
I am sure no honest patriot can Uiink of the unjust,
iniquitous and audacious demand made by those
bloated and heartless plunderers, that the adminis-
tration should sacrifice their principles and the vita!

interests of the people, to secure their allegiance
for the support of the followers and victims

t'.ty lire not ..,il,;,;'itd with thia

pi oof how feeble is tiie sense of
gratitude and justice among masses of men, when
their interests are in question. But our system is as
burthensoine as it is untqual. It may' be safely
stated that it imposes a pecuniary burthen on the
people Ihiee limes as great as the'amount of reve
niio it yields to the treasury. The duly on iirport-

ed cotton manufactures, for example may be assum
ed to average 40 per cent., and the amount imported
set down at ten millions. This will yield a revenue
of four millions. But the e»tton manufaelures an-
nually produced in the United Slates and equally
enhanced in price with the foreign, by the duty im-
posed on Ihe latter, amount to thirty millions of dol-
lars. Forty per cent, on this gives us twelve mil-
lions as the addiloinal burthen imposed on the people,
by the duty on cotton manuractures; so that the peo-
ple are subjected to a burthen of sixteen millions to

obtain a revenue of four, paying to the colloo nianii-

facturers, who are now realizing from 20 to 40 per
cent, on their capital, three dollars for every one
they pay to the governnienl! Now let us compare this

duly on cotton manufactures, with a like duty on tea
and coffee, which the manufacturers artfully pre-
vailed upon congress to exempt from duly allogeih
er hy the act of 1832. Let us assume that we annu-
ally import tea and coffee to the amount of ten mil-

lions of dollars under a duly of 40 percent. This
will yield a revenue precisely equal lo that derived
from the duty on cotton manufactures, and will im-
pose only one fourth of Ihe burthen on the people.

—

The money collected at the custom house would be
the full measure of Ihe popular burthen. And yet
It is one of the schemes of the manufacturers lo let

I

lea and coffee remain Iree of duly, in order to cre-
they at the same time deceive and plunder, wilhout ale a necessity for increasing th

feeling his bloo'B boil in his veins, with the warmest iron, and various manufactu
indignation.

Taking a more comprehensive view of the sub-

duties on sugar,

ibraced in the pro-

ject, It may be staled as a fact that Ihe greater part ''"'J' inasmuch as they yield the largest am

tective system. Of all foreign imports, tea and cof-

fee are aniong the most proper subjects of a revenue
unt of

of the revenue from imports i.^ derived from duties

on the class of protected articles, principally sugar,
iron, and iron manulactures, cotton manufactures,
and woollen manufactures. Now all Ihese interesls

are united together in a plundering confedcr.icy upon
the principle, that each may rob the other, that all

may rob t/e community at large. As 1 have before
slated, each of Ihem would receive at least five

limes some of them twenty limes as much as they

pay, even under a strict revenue system. Is it not

apparent, therefore, llul to permit those interests to

control congress, in Ihe matter of taxation, would
be to put the power of taxation, Ihe most iniporlanl

of all political powers, in the hands of those who
have a deep pecuniary interest in increasing the

taxes? If Ihe manufacluring nalions of Europe
would agree to supply the federal revenue by a per-

petual tribute, would these monupulisls consent lo u

total repeal of the duties on Ihe imports and free the

country from taxation? They certainly would not.

They solemnly declare that the^e duties, which are

BUgTely taxes to the country, are essential to then
prosperity; that lo reduce them from fifty to twenty
per cent would be injurious to them, but to repeal
them altogether would be ahsolulely ruinous. Here,
then, is a confession of what is apparent wilhout it,

that those who leceiue the taxes, impudenlly claim
the prerogative of prescribing lo the gover:?meiil

what burthens shall be imposed on those who ;).ii/

them! If we submit to Ihese things, can we claim
to live under a responsible, representative republic?

It ought never to be forgotten Ihat a system of laxa
lion, by which three lourlhs at least of the public

, revenues is derived from duties upon foreign manu-
factures, the like of which are extensively produced
in the United Slates, is the most burtheusome and
unequal of all the known systems that now exist in

civilized nations, reduce and iiiudily it as we may.
The wnole of ihe duty imposed on this class of arti-

cles, is a discrimination against the imported, and in

favor of home manufacture to the full extent of that

duty.

INow when we recollect that all foreign impdrts,

are as truly the productions of domestic industry,

as their home-made rivals—and that the industry

which iicq\.dxt% the foreign articles is as much enti-

tled to be exempted from taxation as Ihat which
jnafcfs the domestic article; it will be seen that the

very lowest rate of revenue duties upon sugar and
iron, and upon all manulactures of iron, coilon, and
wool, is an unjust discrimination in lavor of one
branch of domestic industry and against another.

—

The true point of equality and justice, as I have al-

ways maintained, would be to impose the same

revenue with llie least burthen to the people, and
thai burthen is equally distributed aniong the consu-
mers. But the luanulaclurers, w lio carry their ma-
nufaelures lo Cliiiia to exchange them for tea, and
to Brazil and Cuba to exchange them for coffee, un-
deratand perfectly well the benefit of free trade, if

It he only confined to themselves. Thi.'y are like sir

Robert heel's fisherman, who said lo that minister

—

'•1 am a free trade man, sir, but you must not touch
the duly on fish." i have no doubt, Iherelore, that

a powerful efibrt will be made by the manufacturers
lo induce congress to violate the true principles of a

revenue system, and the solemn pledge contained in

Ihe compromise act of 1833, by leaving lea and cof-

fee with a long list of foreign imports used by them
in manufacturing, free of duly. But Ihis scheme, I

am sure, can rccieve no countenance from the ad-

ministration. They w ill recommend no discrimiiia-

Lions, as ^\e have been semi-officially informed, but

.vilh a I lew lo revenue; and upon every sound reve-

nue principle Iho highest rale of duty should be laid

upon such articles as are not niade in the United

riiales. if this class were sufficiently extensive, the

whole of ti.e federal revenue should be drawn from
It. We should thus have no wealthy and influential

class, dra.ving princely incomes from the extorted

contributions of tiie people, and stimulating Ihe gov-

ernment lo all sorts of extravagant expenditures
with a view lo keep up a sjslem of high and oppres-

sive duties.

In any scheme which the administration may pre-

sent for adjusting the tariff, 1 feel confident thai the

leading features will be the total abolition o( mini-

mum and specific duties. These are fraudulent con-

irivances Ihat serve no other purposes but to deceive

the people and disguise oppression. Let us have iiii

Ufi/ortin duties that everybouy can uiidersland. Let

the people see the full exleiit of their burthens, and

if Ihey iijiist be oppressed lut U be "so nominated in

the bond." As tUese duties now stand, low priced

articles consumed by Ihe poor pay the highest rales

of duly, while those of ihe hijjUest price, consumed
hy the wealthy, pay the lowest rjte. This is a laial

objection to ali specific duties. A yard ui calico,

for example, which costs six cents in iUaiiche^ler,

pjys nine cents duly, which is 15U per ceiii. on its

cosl; while a yard of the finest colored muslin which

costs 3J cents, pays only 9 cents, equal lo 3d per el.

on Us cosl. I liese revollmg deloriiiiiies must be re-

moved, and ] leel assured that Mr. Polk will cordi-

ally co-operate in the patriolic labor.

It IS apparent that Ihe days of monopoly and com-

mercial reslriclion arc numbered in all the civilized

nations of the earth. Even in Great Britain—so

of duty on the home made, that we impose on the
|
long held up to us by our monopolists as an example

for imitation—all parties now concur in the princi-
ples of free trade, and differ only as to the time and
manner of roformini; ancient rc-trictions and abuses.
And permit t.ie to say, tlial the day lh;;il sliall wit-
ness the downfall of commrr..i;il rcilric'ii ns sr.J the
establishment of free trade among the nations of Ihe
earth, will be the greatest and most glorious era that
ever marked the progress of improvement in the
temporal affairs of man. It should be the ambition
of our slalcsmen to take the lead in this great re-
form, which is destined, as I firmly believe, to coii-
Iribule more to the libe/ty, prosperity and peace of
the nations than any event since the advent of our
Saviour. In this view of the subject few men ever
occupied a more lesponsible position than Mr. Polk,
and J have every reason to believe he fully realizes
that responsibility, and will so far elevate his views
above the miserable schemes of mercenary monopo-
lists and factionists contending for oflice as to be
equal to Ihe occasion and fulfil the exp«clations of
his country. Yours, &o.

GEO. McDUFFlE.

The Washington correspondent of the Charleston
Mercury, as well as the editor of Ihe Meicurv, it

will be recollected, has recently been accusing Pre-
sident Polk, and some of the most iufluenlial mem-
bers of his cabinet of coalescing with senator Ben-
ton and certain of Mr. Van Buren's adherents, with
an ulterior view to the next presidency, and with the
purpose of proposing to the next congress such a
change of the tariff as will still leave the protective
policy in force, and thereby disappoint the object of
llie free trade party. The organ of the administra-
tion at Washington, the Union, has denied Ihe charg-
es in Ihe boldest terms, and accuses the Mercury
and its Washington correspondent of infidelity lo
Ihe "democralic party." On publishing senator
McDuffic'3 Idler, the Mercury of the 7lh sajs:

"We publish to day a letter from Gen. McDuffio,
drawn out by the views of political affairs that have
appeared of late in the Mercury. We are truly grati-

fied that our senator has so far recovered his health
as lo be able to take part again in public discussion,
and we need not say Ihat we give place wilh plea-
sure to anything from h.s pen, and receive his opi-
nions with respectful deference. We have not, how-
ever, lightly or unadvisedly spoken of the dangers
which hang over the free-trade cause, but on the
contrary from an accumulation of authentic evidence,
to have shut our eyes upon which, we thought would
be treachery to all those who look to our columns
for truth. Our correspondent in Washington has

I

made up his opinions upon such evidence as was

I

within bis reach—on those poinls in which we agree
with him, doubtless on much the same evidence as

has produced conviction in our own minds. And
here lei the true point be staled. Neither the edi-

tor nor the correspondent of the Mercury, has
ever inliinalcd Ihat the administration would not

I propose "a reduction of the tariff"— the Union has
[continually sought lo fix that faUe issue on the Mer-
, cury—but we bave bolh expressed our convictions

j
Ihat it would recommend some compromise (like

M'Kay's bill) retaining the protective principle, -Mid

,
thus by committing the free trade men lo i/iij(, put

' lliem in a false pos'lion, strip tliem of all moral
power, and- in fact "give them naked lo ther ene-
mies."

I "But there is slill another view—a still darker
prospect that we feel bound to present to Ihe south.

Far as the administration is likely lo fail of realiz-

ing our principles, they will in our opinion, go much
furllier than the democralic party IH congress will

sustain them;— the administration project of reduc-

tion of the tariff will fail by the voles of /the north-

ern democrats—unless the true free-trade men iinilo

i in a hold and decided course and make il a mailer
'of life and death lo the party to inainlam its faith,

j
They have the whole qucston in their power, if they

will stand together and stand immovably on princi-

jplc. We want Danlon's specific—"to dare—and
jslill to dare— and forever to dare!" Can we hope,

if we offer ourselves as tools, Ihat the protectionists

'will not use us?

j

Such are the considerations that have decided us.

I We desire lo call the attention of the southern dele-

galion to this state ot things, in season for prcpara-
I lion— that they might have lime to reflect upon their

'o.vii course and mature such resolutions as they are

j
williog lo aland upon &inainlainmg before then con-

1 sliiuenls and ihe world. And we doubl not that in

tune the soulh will do jiislice both lo Iho-prudcnca
and the mulives of our course. Wilh our convic-

tions unchanged, we can neither regret nor cease

the free expression of them.
"But while we cannot yield to the hopes of which

I

Gen. McUuliie indulges, we can most cordially re-

j

commend to all, his clear and powerful arguaieiil on

I

the protective system."

^
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CHKONICIiE.

N.ithing new of interest from "Tlie Army ofolj^civa-

tioii,''—all qiiiel on ihe Mexican borders.

n EXAS. GilveslDU dates to the 2;lib, ami Mntaior'ia

totli 13th, have been received. The Te.^ans ore rni*

ini> troops for the protection of ibcir own froniiers, under

Gen. T.iylor.

Tke Mokmon w.iR, proml?e3 to terminate in an alinn

donmeni of their settlements in Illinois, by the Morinons.

The condillon3 or treaty for their improvements and pro-

perty necessary to be left, is now a matter of discussion

the miii'ary ..rdered out by Gov. Ford, have quietly

taken control of country in dispute between the Mormon

aiKi anti-Mormon combatants.

|1S33,

1841,

1845,

The

.34 8 951

44 9 1,23

47 6 1,30

prices at Dantsic i

S^ del

The ahti-rent disturbances, in New York, is arrest

ed f.ir the |ire.<enl Two "f ih.' rioters have been irii-.l
, b

and found auiliy of willul murder. IVlany have pleaded appi - -

nndiv ,.t nraiislau.'hier, of.,ther misdeiiieanor cliar-es.
,
^.p^H or jilted m carts, ana so arrive in o.c ...,.,=.,

and tnnyaers will probably do so. Broughton, "Big-
| order for shipment Last year they were sold in Lon-

Tte d^ "
1 a "-one to pri.on, sentenced for life, don .1. twen.y-one dollars a barrel, and the merchant to

29 79 1,54 7,96]

26 9' 74 1,06 4,95

27 6 75^ 98 4,75

1

id Odessa, in 1837, were the

mnlanons of live orevi^.tis years, during

ii-ind tb' English consumpiibii was unu-

^.1 . ir ,1, In ll?3d, til. y were raised bv the English

,1, :,,anl anil aie no.v hiaher than ever bef ire in Europe,

Nv . !c 1 I the Uniied States they have reached their low-

est pnini. Tiie conclusion is therefore irresistible, that

whatever England buys will be of this country, and

not an bereiofore of Europe; while by employment given

to laborers in the construction of railways, the consump-

tion will begready increassed.

American apples. Robert L. Pell, E=q., of Pellham,

We ichi'Sier county, N Y., has an orchard of twenty

tlioinand apple trees, all bearin? Newtown pippins. By

tiimni'iig and thejapplication of the best manurf-s, he has

k I,, .ne Iritit to unusual size and excellence. The
p picked and packed in barrels without bciii

*
I, and so arrive in the

Business Circle
advai
by th

week-^ :' - ' I

'''

fell IVn.n '

them ui :- ' ii '''

it was drt.tilcd

The Cotto . interest had ih?

i"e of the fl lurand provisioii miei-esis. as elleiicrj

~._ y, ,..,,,,„ which we had from Englaml two

,, , "i"- •vi'f which the Enalish commumiy
1,1,- turn of the weather enal.lm,-

. • 1.1 rl, II iiiirvest in far better condition ihaii

hey vviiuld do, quite elated all par-

ties —speculaiions in bread stuff's were suspended, and

speculaiions in cotton recommenced; prices ol cotton

advanced and the market was active.
,

The lost arrivals somewhat reverse ahiirs. he

grain crop which was said to bo so e.\ccilent in q-iali y,

proves to have been but very partially so. 1 he pni .
imi

part of the crop is so inferior m quality as to require

nire'^n £rrr,in of a mod quality to mix with it 1,1 order 10

make marketable flour. Large orders are said to !i

been =enl abroad already for wheat, 10 be used tor t

vhian they were consigned, wrote that the nobility and

oihrr [icop'le of great v\'ealth had actually bought them

b- r. t ill at a tru'inea a dozen; which is some forty five

ceiiis an apple". Mr. Pell has from three to four thou-

sn-.d barrels of the apples this year, which are sold as

fii-i as iliey arrive in market, at six dollars a barrel, and

am all shipped to England. It is quite a business for

one of our commission merchants to dispose of the pro-

duce of ibis noble plantation.
,

The A.nerican apple, take it all in all, is the most va-

luable fruit v.'hich grows on the earth. We undervalue

tii.-'m because they are so abundant; and even many
'\ir;prican farmers will not take the trouble to live like

an r'/iiulish lord, though the trouble would be very little.
"

[Jour. 0/ Com.

First branch ... 17 locos 3 whigs.

Sectmd branch' . . . 9 '* ^ ",
, ,

JFisconsm.—Morgan L. Martin, lo-o, is elected dele

gale to congress fro ., WiHc/.^io lerriiory, by a majori-

ty, as faa as heard fr .n^ "t 553. This m .jjrity will be

created by the couniiis ^ut to come in.

Further Antarctic discoveries. The Cape Town
Gazette coniai ,s an account of some further discoveries

made in the southern polar regions by the barque Pago-

da, under ibe command .if LiBut. .Moirc, of the British

navy. This vessel was hired by liie British government

for this expedition, and fortiie purpose ofcompleting the

series of magnetic observaiions left unfinished by the

ships Terror and Erebus. She returned to Simon's bay,

after an absence of one hundred and forty days, having

proceeded further south than any vessel which has pre-

ceded her, having accomplished the spei:ial object of tlie

voyaw, and having brought home many species of birds

and iislies nut before known. She found the aurora so

brilliant that small print was dnti icdy legible by ihe

rv besl I lioht of it. The vessel was at limes surrounded by ice-

bergs higher than ihe mast head. Noi a casually occur-

red, nor was a man sick on the 1

Hayti and St. Domihgo. Advices fromPort au Piatf,

lothe28ihof September, slate thatoffiuiul intelliaence

had reached that place of a baitle bei.veen the Hajtans

and Dominicans, in w hich ihe former were totally de-

feated.

Oysters. Mr. Carboi

demy of Sciences a me
coast of France— the ni(

feeding them, and ihe a'.

pur
TVe Potato crop is found to b? very extensively in. iii

iured in both France and Belgium, by the rot, and u

the crop of that article of fmd in England is not good he

this season. This will oc; ision a larger demmid f ir,

bread stulTs. Tliat valuable root is usual y siib;iiiiiteo

for bread to a great e.\tenl in f.urope and a lait .re .H

acropofpotat swill caitsr-i.iler.or bread soifTs M ,ie

sought for. There is a deficiency of grain in ihe Noi.h

of Europe, and the usual supplies can hardly be obiam-

ed from that direction.— All these considerations nave

had their influence, and flonr is again in request at an

advance of twelve and a half to twenty five cents a

battel in our pons,— Wheal has gone up again to the

viciiiiiv of a dollar a bushel. The effect of this upon

the cotton marliet, has been, to arrest speculations in

that article, and render the market rather heavy, at our

last qiiol.itiiins.

IVic Bilish MoiKtj Marka is qii'e easy—discou"" '"

e I American ship bdildi.vg. We find in the Atlas of

,t SiMurday last, a long and minute descrip'ion of the

isViienrlid new ship Washington Irving, just finished for

• ' e of Boston and Liverpool packets—a line, u|ion

1 no expense is spared. We note Ihe statement of

ig, the fore and main rigging being of 8

iiche--, was manufactured of Kentucky hemp, tiy ih

R .hbins Cordage Company of PIvmouth, and .set up

Eivvard Caines & Son. Mr. John Child is the sail „,
,

d the canvass is coiton duck, from the factory
1 f (,,

ul Me'srs. .lolin H- Pearson & Co.'

il submitted lately to the Aca-
lir respecting oysters on the

s of improving the system of

_ lute oraeiicabiliiy of creating

artificial banks—fiancsar/ylcie/s. Ii appears that

the oy^ier-beds dimimsli on llie Fiencli coast and the

coasisol Eotilimd nod llefand, while the demand for

the article consiniiilv iiHiea-e.s. The English and Dutch

beds have ii.°ailv vanisneJ, and tli,. Spanish antd Portu-

guese have lint b^en explored. Mr. Catbonnel doubts

wheiher laws, akin to the game code, for oysters, would

be suliicient 10 arrest the evil wiiich he signalizes. His

scheme of inexhaustible ariifieial banks is plausible, and

recommended by the success of his etperiinenls on a

small scale. Oysters live len ytais, and 11 is at the age

of three only that tiicv cease to be L'ood be tween April

and September. Pan's is all alive 10 the oyster question.

The Ne\v York and Erie R.iil Road. The whoe
ol ihes'ock hasbeci, laken.aiidilie books are clostil.

.mount subs -ribeJ imleed exceeds the three mil-

hai

be had Iree'y at 2i a

Rail Road Stocks ll

Ameiican Sccuriti!
.

Pennsylvania, to be sure, has

then she still re/Mdiatea, accor

metic, because she exacts an

teiesi.—Tiiat is outrageous in

'P' pi. . _. .ks; dull

lies to be nil 1

wiiitli enquiry abmr;—
resumed paymeni,— but

ling to John Bull'.-iaiiih-

income tax upon the in-

ihe Petinemilfs, thoUL'li

John Bull may do ilieVlf same thing wtih impunity-

Circumstances alter cases, John argues.— Ihe income

dedicated by Mr. Peel, is kep: in the cniinir}' anu goes

to support llieir own government, but if the Peiiiiernites

deduct an income t.'.x itgoes to support ihe govs'rjimeni

of Pennsvlvaiiia. Deuce a penny more than bi. and

that ni.mieal. would lie quote Pennsylvania stock at.

That is liaiii old dad, just ^tick to that course a wnile

longer, nil the Pennsvlvanians get their stock home, at

the rate they have been doing for ihe last ewateen

ininihs.—Tlie more of ihatgame, the better.

Tr,;(ie ill Keil uid, is stated to be in a healthy condi-

tion.

^. .,..,..... ..-.—•
I
lions bv three or four hundred ihoii a id ilollars. 1 l:e

This ship is ri-ged with Kentucky hemp. This esta- 1 I^ew Yorkers are Ueh.bicd The Tdbunc says '1 fits

b'is cs He fact That Kentucky hemp is as good as anv ' great work is now secure, and th3 Boston at s can no

thipffrori abn.ad.Xwisc il would noi have been
I
longer impeach ihe enierpris. of our capiialisis while

u^elflor such a ship as this. The fact being settled, that
|

they run away wiih our tiade, over tiieir JNcw t^uglana

the Kentucky hemp is equal in quality to the feiei'in, we 1
Iinproveinenis."

are very sure, that it will shor ly .appear even to the Saco
, ,j,^^ Baltimore and Ohio Rml Road Company, on

editor, that the domestic article is furnished as cheaply kj
^'^^ j^^, declared a dividend of Ihree per. cent,

as any thing that could be furnished trom abroad, m I •

^^1^,,,^ ^j, , ^,,„ij ,^,r a,,, past jear, payable

spite of this theory that the duty is a mereoonus to the
1

"''
., _ , ,. m fu », o„,i n ,ii,/

We observe also with int;resT-the statement |

"n'l'«'^'^ovemb

canvass of the W. I. is of "coiton duck,''— not-
'

*""'

ding the lestimony given a year or two ago, by

navy, on the trial ol some experiments

of tin

boto

The Iran T,adc, is very active again. The Rail Road

mama C'liitiiiues, and heavy orders are given fjr rail-, |j,

Ihe price of which is quoted at $11 per. ton.
, Bi

The Fall Trade, of our sea pons, is now fa, ling mt. di

Most of ihe disiani nierchimis have made their piirenases
,

!•

for the season -uid ^vllat is 1

dealers who are so near ll

butligbdyai a nine and 1

the) inaka sales. I he Ir

has been a very fair afta

doin 15 pr .'ipally

Wash

ivy, on the trial 01 some experimenis . j^^^''

I bv the gevcrnmeni, that cotton duck was good ,. X

oihing bal'^boat sails, &c. {Portland Adv.

iTisH FREE trade. Thoory is one thing, practice

,,,lier. We have a beautiful illuftralion of the care

British auihoriiies, that no actual interference wdth

maiiiifiictures shall be long permitted, in the new
of duties established at Calcutta taking effect on

a June last. The previous duly on cotton manu-

es was in British bottoms 7 percent., in fitreign

lis 14. Under ibis unfavorable discrimination,

11 wever, a very pretty trade had grown up in ihe arii-

'cle of cotlon drills, which had finally reached the quan-

1
tiiy of 4 to 5,000 bales per annum, which we have been

re'.'idaiiy shipping to that port from Ihe Uniied States.—

I
Tills was more than J 'hu Bull could quieily stand; ac-

' cordingly this new tariff raises the duly on foreign mao-
' ufacturcs of cotton in foreign bottoms to 21) per cent., in

Brilish boiioms to 10— whilst British manufactures m
Br 11-1 vessels pay 5 per cent, only—making an actual
'-- •inatton against our inanufaciures of 15 per cent.

pi actical British free trade, and practical Brilish

XI, and a dividend of ihtce per

monm.s opcraiions upon the

ton branch of the Road, waa diciared at

o lime and will al.?o be payable on the 1st.

.,„,. The reduction lately niatle upon the rae

of fare upon that br.iich is stated to have reaulied

very favourably, and a proposition is now undur

consideration to reduce the rate of fare also upon

the main li..e of the road—between Baltimore and

Cumberland.

seemed 1

ihcv iiurchasccoiii

'pleiiiih th. irs assortmenis a* 1

1 business taken as a whole I'

The nssoriment of c..i.id.-i
[

1

"defl- '

ity.

I propoitioned to the demand,

cicncy in any nriiclef or specuhiiion to uiake a run upoii,

and few if any heavy lots lelt upon hand lor ho.deis 10

be obli 'cd 10 sacniicc. It is unly gra'ifjiiig to obseive

ih-ii luiiwiili.siandiii" the nddiiionul ma 11 u actons pi.t

nm o eramin Biiice" the passage of the Tariff of 18-12

domestic goods were this lull more complciely drHined

from our niarkeia than any imported goods. Before the

eales closed, the domestic warehouses were lileiaiiy

emi.tiei'.

We take from the New Yorh Momine News the pri

ce- of grain ai Danlsic and Odessa, which we compare

with ihc average prices for the years mentioned, m imr

three principaf c^iies, Philadelphia, New York, a .d

Boston, afliading an index to lie "tale of affairs 111 Lu-

ioi e, and ihe diinaiid that 13 l.kely to be made upon this

'^°''"''''
Dnnltic. Odrssa. V. Slates.

Qr. s.'i-lobH. Qr. s.d=lobu. JVhcat. Flour.

1=87, .'.Ci C, ','>•. !:> 'lae. 151.82 ¥l''l.20

! y.ttf. Hale u

I

W.ioubury

1
Georgia

[Boston Adv.

.v..,,. f;«m;w'iire—The second attempt

IV III eeiigress having failed to affird a

I ll ilie iraiididaies, the governor and
la third election to take place on

.. III. ri ensuing. The returns of the see-

in except from Windsor, which g.ive

Hiigol 33 fen Sieele. The vote now
111

//
(loco) 13,017, Goodwin (aboliiion) 9.-

cut representative) 8,347, majority against

I.

.eitirns from thirty counties have i-eaehed

, . ..v'l: I ; nil of about one Ihoiisand voles

.III .1 I hnii, when the slate went lor

I ,

I i
:; 064 voles. The same 1 ate

le II i.iiie ol ihe stale would give it lo the

Tl'c Pen.isylvaniaiis, and Virginians both of them are

warmly tiatiling the question, the Western inieresis of

each stale beiii" . poosed by the Eastern inteiesis of the

same Slate, ilie .. .sij.l-maudio^ thai ihe right of way f-ir

ihe actensiou of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to

any ternimus that the coniiu.iy may select wiitiin llitf«

respcciivc Slates—which deina.id the Eastern iiiieresia

oppose on the ground that to do so would exceediiig.y

iiiiure tile existing inipioveinents of ili,' Suites in ques-

tion and have a lende.iev to cany ilie iradc of ibe west

to Balliiiiorc instead ol securing it for ibeir own empc^i-

ums. The Philadelphiana are urgent for the consinic

in" of a railroad fionp ihd leriiuiius of iheir present-

raTlroad westvvard so as conneei ihat cuy wilh Pitts-

burg by a continuous road and, prevent Baltimore iiom

running off wilh their wesierii trade.

Mr. Polk I-, i
'

ofi^am lioiii Ilie ri

I whigs.

1
Ualliinm'e corpornrton.—1'lie eleclion for one member

! from each of the twenty wards, to the first brancli, and

j
f,ir one member from every two wards to the second

branch of the ciiy councils, took place of the Sth inst.—

'I'he whigs made no cflort. The "natives'' tried their

I
best, bin did not succeed in electing a single member.

'I'he councils eleei stand—

Alth in di serious apprehe isioiis are expresfeJ at the

extent of^ihe investinc .n miking in railway s locks in

Europe and a disus.vous explosion is predicted by

niliiiy, similar to the on.- which mis eouulry lately experi-

enced the efl'eeis ol, and all Ihe prices ol shares have been

somcwhai eltecied by Ihe deieciioii of many glaring im.

positions, yet die rage eoniinues. Th.- exieiit of the

operaiioiisiii Great liiiiaii are ihus staled—

75 railroads completed or in cour.-.e of cini -

struction dcfore the last session of Par-

lament. .

f 103,166,03^1

Branches projected by said companies re- ^
quiring. , - , ,

^o.WO.O""

707 new companies projected, including

those for wliom acts were passed. 4t)4,U9»,6i)^

X602.864,S76

say neatly S3,000,COO,nnO. The wo. Id is geiiing on.

People since lean icniiuuber were stariled when pro-

iecis were suggested that woiil.l requite the expendituie

of millions of dollars-Here we have con m iiiiues no^
sporting projceie amouotina i > iliousands ol millions o(

riollori.
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TUB PAST— TltU PRESEr.T— FOR TIIE PlTtrrtK,

PM.SJTED AWD POBLISHCU, EVERY SATURDAY, BT JEREMIAH HUGHES, EDIVOR AMD PROPRIETOR, AT FIVE DOLLARS PER A.VKIIM, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

REMOVAL.
The Office or "Niles' National Register,"

has been REbiovED to

Eutaw STREET, One door frfm Balthnore stnet,

and immedidleh' opposite the

Eilaw H)ise.

FOKEIGV.

The steamer Great Britain, cnpl. Hoskitis, left

Liverpool on the STlb Sept., for a second trip across
the Atlantic. On nearine our coast she experiencerl
for ten d3j?he:ny g;ite<~ of wjtiri and fell short of
fuel. She reached Hoi, nes' hole, within Nantucket,
on the night of Ihe IS'.h Oct.
The Great Britain bronght 105 passenger?, among

whom was Leypold de .Mcyer, the celebrated pian-
ist.

On the 2J October for a few hours a heavy north-
east squall was encountered, dnrin» which the fore-

mast was carried away. On the 12th, .it noon, found
the ship had been set 3S miles to the northward in

the preceding 24 hours, and on that nij;ht found by
soundings the stiip again set to Ihe northward .30

miles from noon 12lh to 2 A. M. of Ihe 13:h, and
among the shoais uti Nanlucliel; thick, dirty night,
wilh very heavy rain. At daylight made sii^iial.

Finding herself m Holmes' hole, she fortunately
met with a supply of coal there, having exhausled
her own, which enabled lur to reach Ne^' York on
Wednesday.
A Liverpool paper of the 2Gth says—"The Ameri

can screw auxiliary bjrk Marmora, capt. Page, ar-
rived in the Mersey Iroin New Y rk al one o'clock
this aft cr a passage of 23 days and a half,
and bringing some 40 or 50 pass'-ngcrs. The length
ot the voyage is stated to Inive arisen from her pro.
peller, which is made of wrought copper, having

naged by a heavy sea shortlybeen struck and
after leaving New York, "as to be rendered not only
useless, but also a serious hindrance to her progress.
It was bent out of ils posiiion, and had to be drag-
ged alter her throughout the greater part of the pas-
sage.

_The continental news is wiihout much interest.—
The king ol Saxony had tipencd the Diet, in a speech
which reflects Ins anxiely respeclmg the recent oc-
currence connected with the religious movement.—
The Prussian government views the Ahbo Rouge
with the saii.e suspicion us bcfor ; and he was pre-
vented Irom sleeping in .Mauheim, wh. n he passed
through 11. The queen and the queen mother have
arrived at .Madrid; and, although the capital was
quiet, fears of an outbreak existed. Switzerland is

like a smothered volcano; an explo.sioii may be
looked for.

GRE.\T BRITAIN.
The sleam propeller Marmora, from New Yo:k,

reached Liverpool on the 26th Sept. Tli£ p.icltet

ships Sea, and Henry Clay, had also arrived out.
The inhsii\g jacket ship England.— A bottle has

been picked up at -ea, four miles southeast of Doug-
las head, by a fishing smack, containing a piece of
paper, of which the following is a copy:—"Packet
ship Eiigbnd, from Liverpool,' December 11th, 18^;
long. 98 7, lat. 45 10. Reverse-Lost quarter boals,
K) letl of waler m the hold, no vessel in sight."

—

The account is believed to he true in England.
There is very little news of interest by this arri-

val, except ,\ hat relates to the grain and polatu crops
of Europe, both of which it appears have suffered so
much as to render it certain that supplies of bread
stutts will be required from tnis side of the Atlantic.
We give below such extracts as furnish the latest
intelligence on this suhj.-ct.

Prospects of tlie cro/js —The Liverpool European
Times says—"Av the sailing of the last packet, we
stated that the wet weather, alter an interval ol

nearly llnce weeks, had returned; and that the out-
standing crops, which It was believed were small in

quantity, would suffer seriously by iha change. The
accounts from Lna north urn pans of the kingdom
speak despondingly of II. e injurious eflects ui ihe

change; and it no.v uppears Ihal tl,e progr-^ss made
ID cutting and huusiug me produce of the fields, du-
ring Ihe coniiuuanee of warmtli and sunshine, was
not so great as had been anticipated. The price ol

grain is rising rapidly, as a glance at our market re-

turns will show. Even at the present moment there
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is a good deal of outstanding produce in the field.

—

The fine weather ha^ again returned, but Ihe season

is too far advanced to permit the sun to have much
power, and no doubt can exi-t, that the husbandman
who did not "take time hi the forelock," svhen the

opportunity ofTered, will sutler severely by hi= indo-

lence. With the rise of the markets, fears respect-

ing the coming winter begin to prevail.

The failure of Ihe potato crop is almost general,

and to meet the deficiency which ihal calamily has
occasioned, large quantities of rice and bond grain

have been tHken out of bond, fur transhipment to

France, Holland, and lieigium. Nolwithslanding

the fact cf the markets rising, the averages are de-

scending, owing; to the large quantities of inferior

1 grain, the produce of the present harvest, which
'have been thrown upon the markets. But in the

j

teeth of the unpromising appearances which are

I

abroad, the rage for speculation in every discription

{of railway investment still continues without any
signs of abatement. To such an extent i^ the mania
carried, that government, it is said, contemplate in-

terfering, by announcement through the Gazette,

j

that no more schi^mes will be provisionally regisler-

ied,as the nuniher which are already before the pub-

! lie are more than parliament can get through in the

jnext session.

I

Now that circumslances render it painfully appa-
I rent, that supplies of food mu-t be had from some

I

quarter, all eyes are turned across the Atlantic, and

I

fears prevail that the late orders which have been
sent lo Canada will miss the season, and arrive after

the navigation of the St. Lawrence has been closed

by the ice. Much will, of conrse, depend upon the

tinr.e when the frost sets in; and, if the weather is

I favorable, there is little doubt that handsome for-

i

tunes will be made by those who have speculated

i

largely in "bread stuffs." Whatever quantities may
, come from the United States, will also find a ready
'

sale, either in this counlry or on the continent. The

I

recent accounts Iron; the Union, represent the sea-

son as having been favorable for the grain crops.

—

1 An opportunity now exists, which rarely occurs, of
sending produce uf that des(Tipli':>n to Europe, with

I
the certainty of finding a ready and a rising market.

; It is deeply to be regretted, that, instead of an un-

certain and unstable tiallic, the nature of our corn

I laws prevents t^ic deniand froui being regular and
Tuniform. But such a desideratum i> on tho eve of

1 accomplishment.

I The Neapolitan tariff is considered somewhat of a

j
boon lo commerce. The trade of the United Stales,

' it is said, will sutler by the new regulations, as the

[supply of coloninl produce was al nost entirely

thrown into their hands, on account of the bounties

I given by the government to their own flag on all im-

portations from transatlantic ports, and the abolition

of these bounties will divert the traffic into other

channels. Such, at least, is the current rumor.
The reports received from northern parts of the

kingdom speak in a^ery desponding tone of the pro-

bable effects of the extremely wet and boisterous

weather experienced during the week on that por-

lion ol the crops still oulslanding. That injury to

an extent diflicult to be remedied at this advanced

period of the year has ticen done, is greatly to be

fejied; and, unless we have an imnudiate return of

dry weather, the consequence may be serious. Even
if the northern harvest had been got in well, the

yiel I of " heat could scarcely have been expected to

prove an average; and, under e.xisiing circumst,inces,

the deficiency in quality, if not in quantity, is likely

to be much greater than was previously calculated

on.

Notwithstanding the fine weather experienced

three consecutive weeks, there is siill a neat quan-

tity of grain abroad south of the river Huinber; whilst

further iiorlb much is jet uncut. On the total pro-

duce of the United Kingdmii probably two-lhirds

may haie been saved, but it is needless to remark,

tiul ihe manlier in which the other third may be se-

cured must greatly influence the whole. Our previ

ous estimates ot the probable result of ihe harvest

have therefore, we fear, been too favorable; and we
pprehend that, besides the already admitted

ncy in wheat and pulatos, the crops of barleydeficii

and oats, as well as those of beans and peas,

prove interior to what we were induced to hope.

As threshing is proceeded with, the complaints of

the yield of wheat certainly increase; nor do the ac-

counts of Ihe qnalily improve The loss in weight
alone is a serious consideration; supposing the same
t'l be .3 lbs. per bu.=hcl on the entire quantity groivii
— which is a moderate computation—and taking the
.\hole produce of uheat of the United Kingdom, in
an .ivernge year, at 20 000,000 qrs.—the item alone
would rmke a difference of a million of quarters.
These considerations have had some influence witfi

holders of nheal; and the disposition to sell at pre-
sent prices has much diminished. Those parties who
have still sto. ks of old naturally cunclude that the
superiority of Ijst year's growth over that of the new
will cause it lo command a ready sale at aiy periodj

and, though fair si'^ p-ies of new have been brought
forward by the growers, they have refused to sell

except at enhanced rates. The increasingly unfa-
vorable reports relative lo the potato crop have also

had Ihi-ir weight; and the trade has assumed a deci-

dedly firm tone.

Whether any immediate advance of importance
will occur in the value ol wheat will probably de-
pend, in a great mcjsure, on the weather; but, how-
ever auspicious the latter may become, we feel tol.

erahly sure that the price of bread-sluiis must, later

in the year, rise materially.

Not only is the crop short in this counlry, but the
harvest has been defective over the greater part of
niiti'iental Europe. In HollauJ and Belgium the
fact is so well ascertained that the government of
the former country has deemed it prudent lo reduce
the duties on grain, to the minimum point; whilst all

restrictions on the import of corn, into Belgium, have
been removed for a given period;

Already numeroni orders have been received from
Rotterdam, Antwerp, &c.; and the moderate stocks

of bonded corn are likely to be shoi;tly reduced into

a very narrow compass, if not exhausted by ship-

ments to countries from whence, in oroinary years,

we are in the hibit uf drav/ing some partion of our
foreign supplies. !n the Baltic ports. Great Britain

must expect lo bs outbid by the Dutch and Belgians-,

and in the Black sea, wheat has lately been brought
up lo supply Italy, where the crops are stated to

have yielded indifferenily.

It seems therefore, that unless prices advance ma-
larially, ".n this oountiy, we are not likely to draw
any quantity of wheat from abroad.

[London Mwk lane Express.

During the last week the weather has not been un-

favorable lur securing that portion of the grain crop

which still remaina exposed, but we fear that the

heavy rains which have fallen will have considera-

bly tfaniaged the quality of the grain. As regards

the potato crop we aie sorry to state that Ihe ac
counts received from all parts of the kingdom lead

us to believe, that the failure is much more exten-

sive tnan was generally apprehended. Under these

circumstances, and taking into account Ihe damage
sustained by the crops of wheat, oats, barley, and

pulse, all of which appear to be somewhat deficient

in qauntily or quality, it would be well for govern-

ment to consider in lime what steps they ought lo

take for supplying the wants of our numerous popu-

lation in Ihe event of the deficiency proving a seri-

ous one. In addition to the causes we have named

as likely to aflect tho produce of the harvest of 1845,

we ought not to omit tlie severe frost of Monday
evening which would, we fear commit serious dam-

age in elevated parts of the country where the crops

aie backward. One of the measures which govern-

ment may reasonably be expected to recommend lo

the conndcration of parliament when it reassembles,

is the eiitiie remission of all duly on the impoitalioa

of Indian ciu-n. At present the duly is 8s per quar-

ter, or iiearlv 50 per cent, on the original price of

the article in tlie Uniteu States. From all we can

learn the corn harvest in America has been unusu-

ally abundant this jeai; so that if that grain could be

admitled into this counlry without duty the pressure

upon the poorer classes, arising from the partial

failure in the potato crop would be much less se-

verely felt. [jManchester Guardian.

We regret to say that the weather has been ex-

tremely uulavoriible for the harvest during the whole
of last week, and that it still continues to be very

much broken. Large quantities of corn, including

much that was cut and almost ready for the stock

the week before last, are still in the fields. From
the repeated drenchings which it has received it will

b»%ume ti.iie befuie it can be carried, tTca if the
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weather should improve, and if it should not the-l The Jesuits of St. MeulbemgJ ispersed by order

rrar^hich is still out can scarcely escape very se- of their superiors, have sold the Maison de Blamen
erain wnicii ibsuii

.
J . >. ..

„hich they possessed at the gales ol Amiens. Thisgrain — . , . . ,

rious injury. The return of bad weather is not less

unfortunate for the potato crop than for the Rrain.—

It was already overdone with moisture, and every

week of wet weather renders it more susceptible of

the disease which is now so prevalent. As far as we

can learn, this disease exists to some extent in most

parts of the kingdom; but although it has made some

progress in South Lancashire, it Is neither so general

in its attacks nor so virulent in its ravages in this as

it IS in many other districts. Many large farms ifl

this country are quite free from it, but unless the

neather should improve, they will still be liable to

be attacked. [Livayool Times.

The present year has been remarkable for a great

uncertainty in the weather, and the cold rainy month

(August) just passed, excited much uneasiness.

—

The growth of the grain was originally retarded by

very unfavorable spring weather, which it may be

asserted lasted until the 20lh of .June. The warm
month that followed, repaired the injury sustained

by the crops up to that period, and seemed lo pro-

mise the husbandman an extraordinary good harvest

of hay, kc. The sun of August, however, failed to

radiate his genial influence, and the coin was not ri-

pened. The weather fortunately unproved towards

the end of Ihe month, and the information received

from all parts of the country, convince us that we
shall be blessed, as far as quality is concerned, with

a more than average harvest. [^iugsburg Gaz.

The "potato rol" has infected the crops both in

England and Europe. In Belgium, the malady has

resulted in a distressing loss of the crop.

Treaty between Great Britain and Siain.—Letters

from Batavia, received in Holland, stale that a trea-

ty of commerce has been concluded between Eng-

land and Siam, by which this country has secured

great and exclusive privileges. The population of

Siam amounts lo at least three millions, and it pro-

duces considerable quanlilies of sugar, which are

admissable into England at Ihe low duty.

Ireland. The Irish collegiate bill is again being

revived in all its intensity and virulence of discus-

sion, by a protest, on the part of the Irish Calholin

bishops and archbishops, against Ihe measure. It

appears that seventeen of these ecclesiastics are

against and nine in favor of the bill. Tlie former

have published their views to the world, and have

thus shown the divided councils to which Ihe new
measure has given birth. Amongst Ihe minority is

the primate. Dr. Crolly, and llie archbishop of Dub-
lin, Dr. IVlurray. The government in the meantime,
nothing daunted, ore taking prompt measures for the

erection of the new seminaries, and in the course of

twelve months from this time they will probably be

in existence if not in operation. The unanimity

which has long marked Ihe proceedings of the Cath-

olic body in Ireland is thus broken, and the heart-

burnings 10 which Ihe new act, and the bequest act

have givi-n rise, are pregnant with important conse.

quences as regards the future.

Death.—The death of Mr. Davies, the principal

of the Dublin Nation, in the prime of life—for he

had only attained his thirtieth year—has produced
in Ireland a general expression of sorrow. He was
followed to Ihe grave by all the leaders of the party

in Dublin, and missives of condolence, mingled with
complimentary eulogies on the character and genius

of the deceased, were read at the Repeal associa-

tion from Mr. Daniel O'Connell and Smith O'Brien.
Mr. O'Connell's letter is a graceful and beautiful

specimen of the pathetic— in his way a chef d'uHvre.

Jl dustman, named Riley, being the fust of kin to

Gen. Riley, has succeeded to a fortune of =£50,000,
the enjoyment of which he commenecd by giving a
dinner to all the dustmen in London, aud illumina-

ting the front of his house.
'

Tlie electric telegraph is now being laid down on tlie

Grand Junction railway, from Birmingham lo Liv-
erpool, Manchester, and Chester; and, under certain
reslriclions, the telegraph will be made available for
commercial purposes.

GERMANY.
The accounts from Berlin state that a Irealy of

commerce is on the eve of completion between the

Zoll Verein and Aublria.

Both Upper and Lower Hungary have been cnm-
plelely laid waste by ihedreadful inuiulations, at the

beginning of the month of August. Upwards of a

million of the inhabitants are threatened with all the

horrors of famine in consequence of this dreadful
misfortune.

The Ionian government has published an ordinance
granting to Neapolitan subjects and ships the same
advantages secured to English ships and subjects
trading with places within the dumniions of his Sici-

lian Majesty, by the treaiy concluded on the 2inh of
August last,

.mportant establishment, which formerly contained

200 students, has been purchased by the Dames du

Bon Pasteur, as a refuge for repentant young women.

POLAND.
A recent letter from Warsaw gives an account of

the visit of the Emperor Nicholas to that cily. The
letter says that all the emperor's time at Warsaw
was engrossed by military pomp and parade, lie re

peatedly visited the citadel, as if to convince himself

with his own eyes that it is in a good posture of de-

fence; and he betrayed in this respect some of the

anxiety usual with one who examines his weapon on

the eve of using the same. He also made several

trips to Georgiesk, situate a few miles from War-
saw, and destined to check Ihe country all round.

—

The rest of his time the emperor spent in reviews,

military exercises, and ceremonial levees.

He also paid a visit to the students of Warsaw, on

the following occasion. One day, the emperor, per-

ambulating the streets of Warsaw in his eairla^'e,

fell in with two students, who neglected to uncover

their heads in his presence. He immedialely order-

ed his coachman to overtake them, and he himself

asked them if they did not know who he was. One
of them having answered, "No, my general," he

bruptly retorted, "What, then, not know your so-

vereign.'" This apostrophe struck the two young
men with terror, while his majesty added, "Look at

me well, that another time you may not forget the

person of your emperor; but I shall take care be-

sides, to make myself known to all my stuJenls."

Next morning all the schools received an order to

appear before his majesty, with due solemnity, their

governors and professors at their head. The empe-
ror walked slowly through their ranks, inquiring of

Marshal Paskewicz whether he was satisfied with

the students of Warsaw. The marshal, always on

his guard, and knowing well his master, cautiously

replied, "that he was not altogether quite satisfied."

The emperor then cast a frowing look over the poor

students, and fixed his eye upon one of them, unfor

tunalely a plain-looking youth, whom he pointed out

vviih his fingers to his suile, saying, "Mark, what
mouth, what snout (roza niorda, literally a vulgar

and contemptuous expression, applicable to a pig)

—

1 will wager that he is a wretch, capable of any
crimes."

The unhappy student thus described happened
precisely to be remarkable for his good conduct and
proficiency; and as the professor ventured to whisper
the fact to the counsellor of stale, Muchanow, who
is at the head of public instruction in Poland, Much-
anow thought it his duty to repeat it lo the emperor,
but his majesty rebuked hun in no gentle terms, and
told him lo hold his tongue, while he himself gave
vent to his angry feelings, in a lei;lure to Ihe students,
in a tone and spirit very similar to his celebrated
speech, bestowed on the munii-'ipality of Warsaw.
On this occasion he closed hi-: paternal admonition to

the students with the exhortation that they were
henceforward to behave in such a manner as to de-
serve the good opinion of the marshal, as otherwise
he would close their school and distribute Ihe stu-

dents without distinction among his different regi-

ments, where they would be obliged to serve as com-
mon soldiers and recruits. It is not difficult to ima-
gine the consternation which this imperial speech
has spread in every Polish family.

HAYTI.
Cape Haytien, Sept. 2iih, 1345.—On the night of

the 17th, Col. Bedouet, one of the leaders of the late

movement in favor of ex-prcsident Hehard, and who
had for some time been in concealment, attempted
an insurrection at Port au Prince at the head of some
hundreds of disalTected. Being repulsed, tlie insur-
gents marched upon Leogane, where Ihey were join-
ed by Gen. Pierce Paul, the general of thai arron-
dissement, and some of the inhabitants; but we have
official news here to-day that they have been defeat-
ed by the troops gf Port au Prince, the leaders taken,
and Ihe insurrection suppressed. Col. Bedouet has
shot himself.

Wc have also official news from the Spanish pari
that an engagement took place on the 15lh, in Ihe
plain of Baiii, (to the eastv,-nrd of Azua,) between
tlie Dominicans and the Haytiens, under Gen. Mor-
riselt, in which the latter lost six hundred men and
two cannon. The Haytiens appear to have been
taken by surprise. This engagement, however, in

which the number lost has probably Been cxagger-
ted, is, like others which have preceded it, of little

importance, as it settles nothing, and leads to nothing
but the dcstrucl oi of agriculture and commerce.

—

The president is desirous of carrying on the war
vigorously against the Dominicans, but disali'ecled

Haytiens in the south and west, where the prcaideiil

is not popular, take advantage of the absence of

troops in the Spanish part to create internal distur-

bances. In this department, which the president ap-

pears to consider as peculiarly his own, every thing

is quiet.

Neither the French consul here nor the consul

general at Port au Prince have yet left, nor is it pro-

bable (for obvious reasons) Ihat the order for their

leaving, which was i<sued in the heat of the mo-

ment, will be pressed by this government.

RUSSIA.
In the months of June and July the heat was so

excessive in Ihe south of Russia that the troops could

not march except by ni»ht. The drought has caus-

ed great damage, and bad crops are expected this

year in that part of Russia.

Accounts from the central provinces of Russia

state that the potato crop there was free from dis-

ease, but that the corn was still quite green, and

that it was suQ'ering from the ravges of a small in-

sect resembling the common flea.

CANADA.
Fortifications.—The Buflalo Commercial says: "We

learn from the Kingston (Canada) Chronicle that

warlike preparations, on a large scale, are being

made at that point. The front of the splendid town
hall is to be laid open to the lake, by the pulling

down of Messrs. McPherson & Crane's store-houses

and the erection of a heavy battery. The shoal in

front is to be secured by a large tower, which will

be of great ulilily in a naval point of view, as a

mark for the harbor. It is also proposed to erect a

large tower at Stewart's Point, and strengthen the

works at Fort Henrv."
MEXICO AND TEXAS.

The Secret Treat-j, concluded by Santa Anna,
whilst he was a prisoner in Texas, after the battle

of San Jacinto, with the Texans, and in virtue of

which he obtained his liberation, has just found its

way to day-light. The following are its provisions.

The Mexican government refused to he bound by

the conditions imposed, as they alleged, upon a pri-

soner in durance for bis life.

Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna, general-in-chief of

the army of operalions and president of the Re-

public of Mexico, before the government estab-

lished in Texas, solemnly pledges himself to fulfil

the stipulations contained in the following articles,

as far as concerns himself:

Article 1. He will not take up arms, nor cause

Ihem to be taken up, against the people of Texas,

during Ihe present war of independence. ' ,

Article 2. He will give his orders that, in the

shortest time, the Mexican troops may leave the ter-

ritory of Texas.
Article 3. He will so prepare matters in the ca-

binet of Mexico, that the mission that may be sent

thither by the government of Texas may be well re-

ceived; and that, by means of negotiations, all dif-

ferences may be sellled, and the independence that

has been declared by the convention may be acknow-

ledged.

Article 4. A treaty of commerce, amity, and li-

mits will be established between Mexico and Texas,

the territory of the latter not to extend beyond the Rio

Bravo del JS'orte.

Article 5. The prompt return of General Santa

Anna to Vera Cruz being indispensable, for the pur-

pose of efl'ecting his solemn engagements, the govern-

ment of Texas will provide for his immediate em-
barcaiion for said port.

Article 6. This in-trument being obligatory on

one part as well as on the other, will be signed by

duplicate, remaining folded and sealed until the nego-

tiation shall have been concluded, when it will be

restored to his excellency General Santa Anna—no

use of it to be made before that time, unless there

should be an infraction by either of the contracting

parties.

Port of Velasco, May 14, 1836.

(Signed.)
David G. Bornet,
Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna,
James Collingsworth, Sec'y of State,

Bailv Hardman, Sec'y of the Treasury,

P. G. Gbatso.m, Attorney General.

FiirewcH of Gen. Santa .Inna to the Texan army.

Jily Friends!—! have been a witness of your cour-

age in Ihe field of bailie, and know you to be gener-

ous. Rely withco'nfiJenceon my sincerity, and yoa

shall have no cause lo regret the kindness shown

ine. I beg you to receive the sincere thauks of youf

grateful friend—farewell.
' Aktoxio Lopez de Santa Anna.

Velasco, 1st June, 1836-

MEXICO.
The London Times publishes a long letter troM

its Mexican correspondent which treats of the exist-

ing rolalions between Mexico and the Unite d States
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The apprehensions of the British are evidently ex-
cited at the idea of our posses-ine; Ciliforni^—an
event vvliioh (heir feats v/onui repre*^en'. 33 very near
ai liaii.i. T:ie (jcliiy oj' cuiiiiiijiucalioiis' witli

China and the East InJiej, consequunl upon our hold-

ing the bay and harbonr of San Fnnf isco, alarms
Ihem not a little. We quote from the correspondent
of the Times:
"Can the United Stales be allowed to send in set-

tlers to the unoccupied lands of their neighbors, and
then take possession of the department by the votes
of those settlers.' And what chance has Upper
California, which, in my opinion, is a vital point for

British interests, when there are already l,3i)0 Ame-
rican settlers on the banks of Ihc river Sacramento,
discharging itself into the Buy of San Francisco,
tlie finest pnrl in the world, who may next year vole

in favor of annexaiio:,? The plans of the United
Stales are mnst insidious; by demanding Ihe Rio
Bravo as the Texan frontier, instead of the old li-

mit of the Nueces, they cut immense slices from four
departments of Mexico. They get the opposite

bank of the river to Mctamoras, the McKican port

of the north, as it is called; they take in one h^ilf of
Tamaulipas, the department on the gulf, a good share
of Coahuila, a good portion of Cliiliualjua, and near-

ly the whole of New Mexico, with the capital,

Santa Fe. The territory thus laid liuld of is larger

than Texas, and Ihe northern part of it, San-
ta Fe, is most import.mt, as already through it all

the contraband of the United Slates is introduced,
so much so, that the supply of the whole north of
Mexico is in the haniis of American smugglers.

—

From all these points excursions are not difticult

into neighboring Mexican departments, and these

states languished under a central government, with-

out physical or moral force, will, one by one submit
to American influence, until the mining di-tric!s are

laid hold of, and the secret ohj^-ct of Yankee poll y
be filially oblained. This result is evidenl,— as Rus-
sian encroachment on the Turkish empire,— to those

who are on the spot and have an interest in studying
the question; but I fear it will not be deemed equally

clear by tho^e in Europe who have so many other
points pressing on their attention. Let me, there-

fore, call your notice to the coast of the Pacific, and
to those maritime stations whence, if Mexico can
rival England in manufactures suited to the Chinese
market, she can ^e^d supplies four weeks sooner
than we can by the 1.; )st cspcilitious conveyance. £

allude more particularly to Upper California and to

the Bay of San Fra.icisco— as the soil of the former
is fertile beyond expression, the climate excellent,
and the harbor of the latter is capable of containing
all the fleets of all the nations in the world. This
province is much discontented wilh the central go-
vernment. It has been more than once in open re-

voll, and so powerless is llic L'overiunent, that an ex-
pedition of 2000 men deslined to secure it from
United Slates aggros'ion, though prepared several
months back, is un;ihle to move for want of money
to buy the soldiers' rations. The Americans are
assiduously getting possessi.in of thai territory; they
already command tiie banks of the leading river, the

Sacramento; they are buying titles from the hungry
governors, and, as I said before, they have 1.300 set-

tlers in a district where only 40 Brilish subjects are
to be found. Me.\ico owes 5,000,000 dollars of un-
settled claims, beside 1,000,000 of admitted claims
to the United States, and it is just possibie that Ihe
enlarged Texan frontier and Upper California might
be taken in payment of these claims, if a sum of
money be not added suflicient to relieve Ihe govern-
ment of its embarrassmcnls. As the United Slates
have shown us the example, and as they have discov-
ered a new mode of conquest unknown to the old
world, 1 do not see why England is to continue to be
Ihe dupe, and why we should not purchase from
Mexico such portions of Upper California as may be
necessary to protect our Indian Irade. We let France
lake possession of Algiers, and she has now 300
leagues of the Medilerranean coast. Let us sufl'er

Jonathan to get a footi!'.;; in California, and we shall

be left »'. ilho'jt a resting place on the coast north of
Mazatlan. Re-oKeet Ihat ihe lands of Cjlilornia
are mortgaged to the Eiglisii brndhnlder; but so are

those of Texas; «nd if li.f I'l.ited S ales be sudered
to oal up the laiier w itlioul any remonslrance on our
partj can they not pick and choose in nalirornia wilh

the same impunil)? I have heard persons complain,

that while this Texan affair was going on we hjd no
fleet In the Gulf of Mexico; but our interests in the

gulf are uncertain, while those on the coast of the

Pacific are notorious. In thus writing 1 represent the

opinion of all ilie British community in this quarter,

aud 1 do believe that an anti-United Sl-ites demon-
stration in California will be most popular at home
as well as in Mexico."

It is declared to be the policy of England to dis-

suade Mexico from making war upon the United

States; for the reason that if she takes one step in

the way of hnslilitics, the United Slate= would lake
possession cl C'llif-.-nu ar>; uiove luiUiri '.cmi'J-

tii.2 milling dibiriets. Mexico is rega,ded as being

in a stale of dissolution, wilhout ability to rnaki any
effectual resistance in the event of a war v^'iili her
powerful nijighb-jr, and the intimation is pretty
clearly given that the interference of some European
power will be necessary to keep off the apprehended
encroachments of the Uuiled Slates. The powers
of Europe, however, will be liUely to think twice be-
fore they venture upon any such step.

—

^^inerican.

Vera Criiz dates to the 26'.h, and Mexii-.i to the

22d September, are received ai New Orleans.
On the 15ih gen. Herrer.\ was formally proclaim-

ed president of the Republic, and on llie 16 h took
the oath of olFice in the pre-^ence of both houses of
congress assembled in Ihe Cliambor of Depulies.—-

The New Orleans Picayune gives the following as a
synopsis of his inaugural upon the occasion.

"Alter a solemn, and we believe a most sincere

as a minister, and of his conduct and qualities as a

ii.,vr. ;i that the English
steamer Avon, reached there in four days from Vera
Cruz, having on board $3,025,065 in specie, destined
lor England, being the gatherings of all the conduc-
tors at Vera Cruz and Tampico up t j the 3d inst
She also brought to Havana 20 passengers among
whom wai a banished general of division of Santa
Anna's lale army, and the well kno.wn late miaister
of foreign aifjirs, Bicane^ra. He too, we learn,
was among the proscribed by the Herrera party now
in portci- III the capitul.

Since the election has terminated there is but lit-

tle stirring to excite the public mind.

MATl.fiMAL AFFAIRS.

DIPI. OM.tTlC JOURNAL.
Gen. Saunders. We have it from good authority

introduction, breathing a spirit of patriotism, he com-
j

that gen. Romulus M. Saunders has been appointed
mences with the dec la ra: ion that it will be his first I

minister to Spain, and that he will le.ive this country
duly to see that the laws be executed with all ex- !

early in the spring. We must say that we are much
aclness. Persuaded as he is that gnoj laws mc 1,'ie gratified at this intelligence.

sole support of national metl being, he will exercise, I [Fayetlecilte J^oi'th Carolinian.
wilh all diligence, his prerogative in the formation I The Mw American minister. Under this caption
of them, and in their subsequent enforcement.

\

ti.e Liverpool European Times of the 27th has the
"Order and peace he holds 10 be essential to the following:—We understand that the hon. Louis Mc-

national well being. To ensure these, ha will en- Lane is progressing most favorably in his new posi-
deavor to obtain the united and harmonious action of lion at thecourt of St. James. We anticipate the
all ihc administrative departmenls, and keep him- be>t results from the hon. gentleman's mission to
self aloof from party conflicts, tolerating honest dif- .

this country. None more than ourselves desire to
fereiices of opinion, hut nothing like positive disobo- see the bonds of friendly and commercial inter-
dience, tuinulls, or outbreaks. i

course between the United Slates and England close-

I

"Being especially charged with the internal Iran- ly cemented. Oir friend, Ritchie, of the "Union,"
qnility of the country, he promises a rigid superin- tliinks other vise, ho.vever. "JVous Ferrons."

tendence over the police, and especially to promote
,

a general feeling of security by means lounded upon. The executive .\nd the tariff. The Washing-
tho policy of preventing crirne rather than puujsh- !

ton correspondent of the New York Journal of Com-
ing il. • I inerce, under dale of (he llth October, says:

"The prompt and rigorous odminiolration of jus- 1
"It is now a mailer of certainty that the course of

tice, and the improvement, moralily, and discipline' the president aud of the secretary of the treasury in

of the army, are named as prominent among the regard to the tarift' will be such as will give entire

duties assumed by itie execulive, to which he will satisfaction to the advocates of free trade. Their
give his best efforts. i

recommendations will goto the full extent of the

"The pure and rigid administration of the finances propofilions laid down by Mr. McDuffie in his late

of the countiy, and especially the tquitao'.e payment letter. The minimum principle and the specific duties

of the public cr.-ditors, without any =how of favorer are doomed to utter extinction. The messags of Ilia

preference, is announced as one of the most urgent president nnd the secretary's annual report will set-

of his desires. This branch of tlie message leatls ihe tie this mailer, so far as they and their influeoces

president to deplore the utter insufficiency of the I
are concerned. The question is, what will congress

revenues of the government, and gives him an cppor- '
do? "

tunity to demand the prompt and energetic co opera-! "Sure enough," says the National Intelligencer on
tion of the legislative body to reuiedy the evil. All ' inserting ihe above, "that i^ Ihe question."

the powers of government arc paralyzed for want ofj The Washington correspondent of the New York
means. In poioling out particular "evils from this Courier accounts in the following manner for the

source, the presideiij sajs: ''flic army cannot move;
[

wailike tone which has been, for some time past,

territory usurped toili rciiitiin usurpid; and the hope maintained by the oliicial government journal at

of recovering it being once loat, the usurpation will Washington.'

bo successively and grad .lally continued until it em-
j

"The reason then wliy the organ has been so war
braces the whole Republic, and (1 shudder to confess like in its tone,—why it has so urgently defended the

it), Mexico, with so many eleuienls of abundance ' course of the executive,why it has stimulated and en-

and of greatness, will disappear from the number ol ' couiagcd steps & proceedings leading to a necessarily

independent nations.'
}

heavy expenditure—and why it has been so acrimo-

"'i'he necessity of constitutional reform is ack- , nious with reference to the "Courier" and "Intelli-

nowledged upon the Cliamhers. But at the same gencer"— this reason is to be found in the fact that

time the president rebukes all attempts to bring ' Ihe executive, bis cabinet, and organ, do not intend

about reforms by arms or civil dissensions as atro- j or desire to fulfil the expectations of the southern

cious crimes. freetraders with reference to the tariff, and hence

"'I he security of the state in its foreign relations they are encouraged and making heavy expendi-

wiU be one of the most constant employments of the lures to give them an excuse for disappointing the

government. It will aim to preserve and to form expectations of the Calhoun men. To be sure Mr.
friendly relations wiili foreign powers, avoiding all

I
Walker has sent out a host of circulars, to obtain, as

occasions lor controversy, 'but guarding aUvays the ' is averred, information to enable him to recommend
sovereignty and independence of the Republic, its

honor and dignity, and the observance and respecta-

bility of tlie national laws.' "

The Picayune invites attention to the extract

which has reference to the annexation of Texas, and

says that the 1st paragraph in quulation marks evi-

dently alludes to the dilficulties with France. Be-

sides these, there is nothing whatever to indicate Ihe

existence ol France, the United Stales, or Texas, or

that there exists llie sligbleat ijatioual differences

with either.

a change in the tariff, and great expectations have
been excited among the Caihounites by the noise

and stir which has been made upon the subject,

while "the organ" occasionally cries out "reduction

of the tariff," "revenue limit," "revenue standard,"

Sec. for the purpose of blinding the eyes of Ihe south-

erners bj "leading them to believe that a radical

change is contemplated and thus drawing their at-

tention from the expenses made and accruing— but

notwithstanding these cries of "the organ" and "cir-

culars" of Mr. Walker to enable him lo recommend

One of Itie papers of the interior, speaking of the
j
a change, I hazard nothing whatever in saying that

reported arrival ol Gen. Gaona's division at Mela- | Ihe course to be pursued, and the altejrations lo be

moras, exclaims: "Heaven grant that it may not be

composed of more ollicers than soldiers, and that it

has carried with it the means of subsistence; because,

if it comes to die of hunger, as has been almost the

case with troops now there, instead of improving, it

will only aggravate our condition." 'I'he article

goes on in tins strain, showing that the troops near

the frontier are almost totally disorganized lor want

of necessary resources.

The French minister left the capital for Vera

Cruz on the 13th ultimo. A Vera Cruz paper of the

SOlh speaks in very flattering terms of his efficiency

ended with Tespect to the tariff are already

determined upon. I do not say that there will be no
change recommended or urged by the execulive and
his cabinet, but I do say, that the changes which will

be recommended will not be such as are expected by
the Calhoun men. You will say what advantage

will it be to the whig party if any change at all be

made or recommended. The advantage will be,

Ihat it will result in leaviug the tariff as it is. The
Calhoun men will not support the measures recom-
mended by the executive, and they will not be car-

ried and the tarifl' not disturbed in consequence.

—
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That this is the course which events are likely to

take, I am pretty well informed."

U. S. Senate. The Pnrhj Leader. Tl:e Charles-

ton iMercury, noticing the appointment of Senator

WoODBUR?, as successor to Judge Story m the U.

Slates court, says—"Mr. Woodbury was undoubted

ly pointed out by the general voice of New England

as its favorite nomination for the place, and he will

go into it with gener-jl approval. He is eminently

qualified lo discharge its duties—so far we fully accord

with it. But we are loalh to see him leave Ihe se

nate. Wilh his high abilities, his great experience

in public affairs and his honest devotion to free trade

principles, we had looked lo him as a k-ader in Ihe

senate. His relirtment will leave lis without one-

will in fact leave the deniocralic parly in Ihal body

to the leadership of IVlr. Benton—who is a-

i

a free trade man as Air. Buchanan, or Mr. F,

Mr. Webster, or Mr. Simmons. He is for fn

in salt and nothing else.

Gen. Armistead entered Uie army a 23 lieutenant i paired and snrprisinjly improved considering the

riv two vears ago, and m small expenditures and the bnel tin
J .. y - . *. r __ -II.. .1 .— .,11.,, ,...1 1^ ti.Q ...of engineers more than for.j j--- „ , . „ ,

his long career was uniformly distinguished for cor-
1

pecially the q arters allotted to th

time allowed, i

idshipnienjand

Defrauding the revenue. Officer Ilacket on

the 11th instant, arrested a man named John Tol-

land, who arrived on that dav in the Roscius, for at-

tempting to smuggle a quantity of linens and broad-

cloths, m violation of tlic revenue laws. He had

made up the linen into several articles of ladies gar

ments, of such a size, the most fastidious lady could

not object to them in that regard, ivhile each eluak

would have covered two or three DaiTiel Lamberts.

He was handed over to the U. S. authorities, and on

,,^ ...y deportment and the highest moral ex-

cellence. For many years be was the chief of the corps

of engineers, whence he was transferred to the

head of a marching regiment, and, as a general of-

ficer, had, for a campaign (1840-41) the chief com-

mand in the war against the Florida Indians. His

lo»3 will long be mourned by his surviving brothers

in arms; but the benefit of his virtuous example will

remain to the service.

The officers of his late re iment will wear the

usual badge of mourning for the period of thirty

days, and such forts as are occupied by parts of the

= an.e corps will di.= play, at /in?/ sIkJ, the national flag

from meridian to sundn,\n the day after the receipt

ucli of
I
of this order.

Bv command of Major general Scott:
^

R. JONES, nrfjl.jeii.

Companies I, K, A, G and B of the Fifth regi-

ment of U. S. troops, comprising in all 250 men, ar-

rived at New Orleans on the 2d instant, on their way

lo Aransas Bay, Texas.

Army of Obstrrulion. The Key West Gazette of

1 tradt

the professors are busily employed in classifying tha

sailor-students agreeably to grade, merit, and the

nature of the prescribed studies. About forty "young

gentlemen" have already reported themselves, whoso

handsome appearance and gentlemanly deportment

give a cheerful aspct to the streets of our quiet city,

and elicit universal admiration."

The BnzUian squadron. ^ letter dated Forto

Grande, 233 August, which we find in the New
York Express, says—"There pre now four vessels of

the squadron here, the ships Preble, Yorktown,

Southampton, and this ship. The report i* that we

go again lo Madeira ai.<l the Canaries. The com-

mander alwajs lives on shore at both these places,

as his health Is far from good, and permits the of-

ficers of hisstatfto live there also. The heallh of

every officer in the squadron is perfectly good, ex-

cept those who were sick before they left home, and

are now returning there.

The Picble is going home in a few days with se-

veral sick officers of the squadron, four ol whom are

from this ship. None of them, however, are sick of

the riili i'nst savs' "On Tuesday last, the schooners! any disease o"f the climal^, but generally from dys-

'cL'wXkrd- WaUer M., witl four companies of! pepsia^orconsum^^^^^^^^

the 8lh infantry, arrived here from St. Augustine,ICOlilliiia"'"J,"'.. „
.veil as the steamer Cincinnati, from Charleston,

uilh two companies of 3d artillery, all bound to

Tex: s." The steamer left ihe same al'lernoon, and

"" Wednesday morning the General Worth sailed

co'i,;'icti™"ma7t'e"'fi"^d'rn "doubl7''he'>alu; -^f the I for Aransas Bay via Tampa. Officers on board the

articles, besides their forfeiture. [.Y. Y. Cour. Worth. Capt. VVorth; heuts Lee, Gates Wood &c

Explorations have been already commenced in that

Captain Fremont's expedition. .4s might rea-

sonably have been expected, some fourteen or fif-

teen of the volunteer hands, without an acquaintance

wilh the diffii-ulties of such an enterprise and unac-

customed lo the discipline .. iiich is indispe.. sable to

success, bseame dissatisfied, and have returned, leav-

ing the expedition a short distance from the settle-

ments. And as, under such circumstances, might

also be expected, some of those Ihat returned have

endeavored lo apologize for their own want of courage

and perseveranci; by making accusations against the

commander of the expedition of severity, &c. Others

of the returning party however contradict any such

allegation against captain Fremont.

case of the coast fever in the squadron since we have

been out here, nor do 1 lliink ihere will be, after the

salutary precautions taken by onr commander.

One of the officers of the frigate Macedonian is

engaged to a verv pretty native girl of Falmas.

the CoJislilM/ioii, U. S. frigate, capt. Percival, ar-

rived at Macao on the 6lh of June.

nan of Texas known as the disputed territory.- Convention or the South and West at Mem-

Ca tain Ke?r of the dragoons, has penetrated the phis.-The Atlantic and Mississippi Ha.lboad.

Lunytifly miles west of Corpus Christi, and he I
Our leaders were duly apprised o the proceeding

desirbes larbeautiful beyond description. Deer, of the convention which assembled at Memphis,

tuik e and wildlmrses range ever it 'in great niim- Tennessee, on Ihe 4lh of July las., from the south-

bers Captain McLean had ascended 4he Nueces ern and western slates, and that owmg to seve al of

thiit'v five miles n a steamboat. He found n. ob- the stales not being represented, and others hut very

^lionsiT the river fur light draught boats, the
j

partially represented, the convenlion merely pro-

h ^^t r;.h"hroughout the entire distance being four
j

posed eertain le^^

feet two inches.

ation

of the people of lne°soulhern and western stales,

and resolved that a convenlion be called, to as-emble

NAVAL jouRNiL. I at Memphis on the ISth of November nest for the

The United States School of Midshipmen. Agreeably purpose of considering those
7,'' . °"'«/.,;"°Jf ;;''

°'

to the order of the secretary of the navy, this insti- interest to that section of the Umon \\e ^«
'"P;,^.

tutinnwas formally opened at Annapolis, (Md.) on I ments are making m various directions, a id dele-

I Friday the lOl^ instant. At 1 1 o'clock, A. M. the
]

gales of the first respectability are named to attend

Letter FROM Mr C.ilhoun. fort Hilt, 9Mh Jliig.l
f^ professors, and midshipmen assembled jn i at Memphis on that day.

r:„,„, p m
145. Dear sir-I am in ihe receipt of your letter, °™

„f \l^ recitation rooms, and were impressively L. Pope, Jr., J. H. McMahon J. T. Finley, E. M.
-

- -' —
3nd feelingly addressed by the superintendant, com- Yerger, J. P. Trezevanl, D. Morrison, and L^C
mander Fianklin Buchanan, who also read and iUus- Trezevant, were appointed a commute bj the con-

Uated w ,h nruper commentary, the "Rules audi venlion of July last, to invite the attendance of such

Regulations" he had prescribed for the government
|

persons as were presumed to be friendly to the ob-

of the school; and he concluded the ceremony by

1 accept this highly honoranie approval oi tne|pg3j|pga letter from the secretary of the navy to

distinguished body over which you presided, of tlie
| jj,^^ disclosing, distmcily anJ lucidly, his views and

parti performed towards the consummation of thial purposes in regard to the organization and conduct

great measure, wilh sincere plea>ure and gratitude, ^f (|,g scnool.
°

Taken altogether it is one of the most memorable] -yVe understand the objects of Mr. Secretary Ban-

1845. . .

conveying a certified copy of a series of resoliit

of your convention, unanimously passed, approbatory

of the course of the late president and his adminis-

tration in reference to the annexation of Texas, and

communicated by its direction. jects proposed for its action. In their circular of

invitation the committee says:

"Among the projects which will prim arily engage

the attention of this convention may be mentioned:

The Atlantic and Mississippi railroad, the great

Ship Canal connecting the Iliniois river, with Lake
-- "

' Road through the
J di^cii aiivj^cm^i IV ij u...— . V..- -—-. ...^....^...

—

yyg unoersiauu iiicuujc\.i3 iji i.ii. ,j„>.. ,-.«._; ^,-..
I

.....-,- .^

events of our history; ana I am proud to have my prof, jp removing this school from Philadelphia to; Michigan, the National J urnpil

name associated %\ith it. One of its m.;st striking Unna'polis to be: 1st. To avoid the temptations and i state of Arkansas, the military and naval detences

and glorious Union, in spite of every obstacle thrown

in their way, and every seduction presented to in-

fluence their decision. It speaks a volume in favor

of their intelligence and patriotism; and is. at the

same time, the highest eulogy ever pronounced in

favor of our free, popular institutions; and will be

felt throughout tiie civilized world. This high e

dence of the aSectlon of her sons to the land of tl,

bracing armories, depots

of southwestern rivers,
an'l populous ciiy lo me aeiniiieui. tu jouug uui^=.=.. <.„u .«. .o, ..... ....r.- •-^

r .i „ o„m<. hv i-

2d. To concentrate the services of excellent proXes- ! and the reclaiming of the banks of i i e same by le

circumstances is llie unanimity and enthusiasm with
j
digtraftions that necessarily connect with a Urge I of the south and w!

which the people of Texas returned into our great, an,| populous city to the detriment of young officers.
|

and forts, the impro

birth, a id its institutions, gives

will shine as one of the brightest stars in our bril-

liant constellation

:nrs and teachers, already in the employ of the go-

vernment, which have been hitherto, in a great de-

gree, lost for want of ihe necessary buildin;is, &c.

for their accommodation in connection with tlie

°1 school. And, 3d. To insure moral discipline and
i-j mental culture, by organising and maturing an aca-

demy where professors and sladenls may be habil

Ihat she, a||j kept logetlier when on land, under the whole-
"" ""'

'

so.iie reslraints of the laws of the navy and rules

nil. uui,=.c..aiiuu.
j

made in pursuance of them. To these purpn-es the go-

I avail myself of the occasion to tender to you my vernment property at Annapolis is admirably adapt-

congratulations at the high honor conferred on you] ed. 'Ihe situation la heallliy and secluded, and yet

by the convenlion, in seKcling you to preside over, of ^^^y access; the grounds are extensive enough;

its deliberations. It is, indeed, a sinking, and, to] i(jb buldings commodious, and, with slight altera-

me, a gratifying coincidence, Ihat an old acqiainl-
, (jons and improvements in all respects suitable. It

ance,and law student of mine, and native with the
^ „ situated at the mouth of Ihe Severn river, a beau-

same district u ilh myself, should be the chairman
|
tjful tributary to the noble Ciiesapeake, affording

iby ample opportunity to the young officers toand organ of the coiumiliee by which it was ci

suinmated. Willi great respect,) ours, truly,

J C Calhoon
Cm. Thos. J. Rusk, president of the convention.

ARMY JOURNAL.
fiENEUAL OHDERS—NO. 47.

Head qaaartcrs of the army, adjutimt general's r.ffice,

Wiishmglon, October lath, 1S45.

The painful duty his devolved on the general in

chief, lo announce to the army the death of an ho-

nored veteran—Brevet brigadier gen. IC. A', .drinis-

lead—colonel of the United Slates' 3d regiment of

artillery, who departed this life, on the 13tli inst.

niter a protracted illness, at Upperville Virginia.

I acquire nautical skill, anil to apply their prulessional

j

acquirements practically, by being from time to lime

I

"afloat." We conceive that Mr. Bancrolt has dis-

j
covered a most commendable sagacity, as well in

j

selecting this admirable location as in making it one

I

of the leading features ot his adminislratiun of the

1 navy department, to mature an institution indispen

]
sable lo the welfare- of this favorite branch of the

public service. [J^al. Intel

\

The Maryland Republican, on noticing the above

says: "In addition to wlial is said in the article wo
copy, wo learn that (lie school is being organized

with all the rapidity consistent with nietliodical ar-

rangement. The various buildings have been re-

.„.„, .... facilities of mail transportation, the condi-

tion and improvement of agriculture, and the manu-

facturing capabilities of the soutli.

"It is expected that the convention will studious-

ly avoid everv thing that will tend to excite or in-

flame party sympathies, and that the action of our

itional authorities will be sought and urged only m
ses where there is an entire unanimity of senti-

ent as to the powers conferred upon the general

government."
Under the head of "Railroads," in this number

of the Rrgisler, will be found tlie proceedings of a

meeting held at Charleston, .S. C, which shows that

the citizens of that once highly important emporium

of trade, are at length reawakened to the impor-

tance of connecting that city by a railroad wilh the

"Father of Waters," in order to insure it a share

of the western trade. The proceedings of the meet-

ing are full of interest.

STATES OF TUB UNION.

Ohio and Viiiginia.— 7'/ic Kidnappers. Governor

Barlley's special agent to demand ot the governor of

Virginia the persons indicted for kidnapping, has re-

turned. Gov. McDowell could not act on the re-

quisition without the advice of the council of state,

who were not present in the city. Piobably the

law requires him to consult the council. We wait

for their decision and advice.

CinfiiMinIi GaipKe, Oct. 7.
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Massachusetts. Hon. Henry Williams (loco)

declines being any longer a candidate for congress

in the ninth district nf Massachusetts. A convention

has been called to fill his place.

Vermont. Tkn legislature assembled on the 9th

instant.

The Senale. J. Barrett, (whig,) was chosen presi

dent pro teiii. The ballot stood, for Barrett 23, for

his loco opponent 6-

The house. The vote stoorl, N. E. Briggs, whig,

105; D. Kellogg, loco, 68—scattering 16.

Governor clw^en. On the same day the two houses

in convention proceeded to the choice of a governor,

no candidate having received a majority of all the

TOtes given at the popular election. The ballot

stood William Slade, (whig,) 132, for Daniel Kel-

logg, 75, for W. R. Shafter, 15.

The whig candidates for lieutenant governor and

treasurer, each received 136 votes.

Connecticut.— Temperance reform. The electors

of the slate of Connecticut vottd a few days since

on the license question, pursuant to the provisions of

a law of the last legislature of that state. -They

did not vote directly on the issue, "li'-ense or no li-

cense," but elected three commi-sioners for each

town, who possess full power to license or restrain

the sales of wines and spirituous liquors in tlie town
for one year. The result was, that more than three

fourths of the towns in the state have pretty cer-

tainly voted not to licence the sale of intoxicating

liquors. Among these are Hartford, New Haven,
Norwich, and Bridgeport, the lour largest towns in

the stale. Middletowu is the largest town in which

the anti-temperance ticket prevailed, and in Litch-

field neither ticket was elected. In the smaller towns

the temperance commissioners are pretty generally

chosen.

The New York Tribune, says: "We hear that in

the counties of Fairfield, New London and Wind-
ham, containing about one-third of the population

of Connecticut, »io( a aingle town has voted to grtiiit

licenses for the sale tf intoxicating liquors. In neither

of the other counties has a majority of the towns
voted to license—probably tiol over twenty towns in

the whole slate have done so. Let Connecticut but

persevere in this course, and her criminals and pau-

pers will soon dwindle away to a fraction of their

present aggregate. Persevere!"

Mr. Campbell took the chair accordingly, with many years been devoted to national conflicts—our
appropriate expression of his thanks for the honor own local artairs now demand attention, and fortu-

conferred. ; nately there is no such excitement in the popular
Clerk—W. J. Morrow, M. J. Bunch, and A. niind as to absorb all its energies.

S. Currey were severally nominated. The first bal-

lot stood. Morrow 35, Burch 27, Currey 13. Second
ballot, Morrow 35, Burch 35, CuiTey 4. Third bal-

lot. Morrow 36, Bureii 36, Currey 2. On the bixlli

ballot, McDonough J. Burch received 38 votes, and

was duly elected principal clerk.

Tennesfee — iJfSO«)-c£.<! No state in the Union
possesses as many of the eieraeiits of substantial and Milwaukie,
independent prosperity as Tennessee. Her climate Rock,
and her soil are so various that every species of agri- Racine,
cultural products and employment neressary (o our

j
Walworth,

real comfort and happiness may be found within her Washington,
limits. Her mitieral v.ealth is inexhaustible and her I Dodge,

[JiTashville Union-

WiBcosfiN.

—

Election. The Milwauk e Sentinel
gives the following returns of the delegate election'
in that territory. We compare with 1844.

. Dodge.

Democrat.

656

Pennsylvania. ,3 rtfuvm to some purpose appears

to have been cumiv; -need in this state. The auditor

genera! and stjte treasurer liavc commenced to work
and the commonwealth will doubtless be benefitted

by their laudable effort to improve her treasury. In

pursuance of the provisions of an act passed by the

last legislature of Pennsylvania, it is said that up-

wards of one hundred suits have already been insti-

tuted in Dauphin county against delaullera.

/ater privileges for manufacturing purposes ar

ouR'led. Whilst she labors under serious inconvc-

ienccs in some respects on account of her interior

position, she yet has nu.y advantages for commer
I comii-ninication with the great southern market

through her several navigable streams; and the

means of a more direct and speedy intercourse with

the Atlantic may be confidently anticipated at no very

distant day.

These are general truths which have long been

admitted, but they are trntns which are now begin-

ning to bo known abroad and to be better appreciat-

D
Jefferson,

Sheyboygan,
Iowa 11 towns,

. 1845 .
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"By an agreement made witli ihe corporation of it wcr

the city, the tables of our rcadiiig moms are fiirni.-h-
j

"len i

ed with all the useful periodicals of the day, biiih
|

A'.noi

foreign and domestic; and these rooms, together with
1
1^}]'^

our large and well-selecled library, are thrown open

to the public, being the only fice librarijjn the city.

This agreement was made willj tlie corpontion in

consideration of their granling us a lease of our

rooms for ten years.

"Our repository contains 254 models of useful in-

vetions, presented lo the institule by the inventors,

and th ise are daily examined t>y those having occa-

sion for such machines. Also a collection ol seed-,

was fruits, minerals, artificial and natural manures,

mechanical drawings, &c.

"The silk conventions fostered by our institute; call

together the silk culturists and manufacturers throu-

ghout the country, and the laudable emulation ex-

cited by our pre:i>iuras awarded for silk^,

'
' net '

growers a sum nearly eq

country yearly for this material.

"In addition to the regular premiums offered tor

silkgoods, one of our members ha- presented usglOOO

to be awarded in piemiums for silks.

"The Shipwreck Society had its birlh in the Ame-
^

rican Institute, and our rooms are still used for it-
i O'ilear inie

meetings. This society has publisheil a valiiahle

book of directions for the recovery of drowned per-
^

sons which book has more than once been the means I I have no doubt that ihv plant has been dcaerihed and

of sa'ving human life. A system cl coast signals has
j

n.i:ned by European bjianisis, bai I liav.j nui met with

also emanated from this society, and a well-ma'ured ' any soiislaeiory descrlptM.i of ii-^)i r.-riainly

I for a steam tug, wiih necessary models, &c. are !

"'or.g the num-runs =pi-cies to- '

f..5t d.l

various seeds, which I distributed among geiille-

osi iiUely to lake an interesi in iheir propaaalioii

.: tliem were ihe seeds of this plan!, m-nr^ed As-

; but, if I remember riijhily, not dc.'i^naiins the

: no mcliuii was iniide of iis uses or value.

—

R.me of the teeus I placed in the hands of Mr. .Toscph

O'Uear, vSupcriniendent of liie Ag-'cultural Farm, and
n quested liis care and alt. niion lo ilicin. When your
letter appeared in print, Mr. (J'Henr not only had the

plant iiFclf in flov\'er, bui oo it were some cocoons or

seed-pods perP-elly tnalui-ed- Me call...] ujMn me "ilh

then:, and said that ibe stem and root bad survived the

winter in an open rxposiiro, and eom^.ienced bearing
rsily ill the .summer; ihat he had lo.st ihe paper'vviih its

name, and could not have itlen'iiied it bn lor the excel-

lent drawi-is; of iho plant in Skinner's Journal. Tl:e
paper wr.h ihe name had been slaked in the row when
he sowed the seed ni desig ia:e it, and was lust in the

exposure lo the weather. He told me also ihai eight or
ten nddiiioniil stems had sprung up from the roo;s. most
of whieh had nin lured dleir fruit or pods When I saw

Ing'siway with the necessity of paying European siiU 1
ihe plams -he season vvas late and the flowering; over,

Prowers a sum nearly equal the total revenue of the b.i' 1 oUained a few flowers with the oiher important
pirts of the pKuii which I now enclose tor the examina-
tion of yourselfrinu friends.

When iirst maiiired at^d fresh, these follicles or;,p"'d3

reseinijied the cocuons of silkworms as much as a vege-

iaU!e priiduciion can he expected to resemble an animal
.ducllon. The plants being loo much crowded, Mr.

ids iran^planiiiig ihe stems ami placing
I'lui eisiht I'eei apart: ilic seeds he will distribute

the Agricultural Society

How !;"thV;epository, ready for the action of the go-
1 ,^? "^,;'^='>; '";-

vernment, when they may see proper to give it llieir
j
,j^'^ Skinner's pli

attention.
. , u

'

"It would be an endless ta^k to portray the bene-

fits which have resulted from our yearly fairs; the

emulation which has arisen from competition has

produced all the wonderful results which are before

you. What is the character of American manufac-

ture's now as compared with those exhibited at our

first fair? Look at our clo h room, and see the

: oiIk Ign

t idea ol the .

plant. It is a species f swallow.w.in, one of wliicli is I

we. I known as ilie trinket plant. In Turton's Linnajus
|

ii is classed Prntaiidrli Digynia, and wo think conies

nearest to liis A&depias Lanaria of .-iny oiber. The
sieni is simple, round, naked, and aboul hve feet high; I

ilie leaves linear, channelli d, in pairs, and ciowded near 1

the lop; the flowers in small umlicl.=, axillniy, on long
j

peduncles, yellow, nodding, petals very small, the hor

The whole E'wopean capital in steamboats is estinia

ed at .5140,000,000. Ol the English 1300 boats not few
ihan 700, according to the woik of Count Reden, frei

which these siaiisiics are lake n, are sea-boais. It is let

than ihivtv years .since the first s eamer navigated a Ger
man river. The sieain navinaiinn of ilie Rhine did nr

begin lill 1807, nor ihai ..f the Upper Elbe till 1S37. Ii

growth is truly wonderlu!.—iV. Y, Mirror.

TlIK AXTI-RENT TrUI.S —SenTE.VCI>G OF THE FEI

SJ.N'EKS.— I.AMENTiBT.E CO.VSEQtJENCF OF CKI.ME

Uelhi. Saturday Evening, Oct. 11.

Eduard O'Cmnoi Cinmcted of Murder—Van Slern-

berg atid O^Cumur Seittenxed to he hung—Fonr Pri-

soners sent to lire S;ate Prison for Life, and Thirteen

fi.r a Term of years—Adjournment of the Oyer and

The trial' of Edward O'Connor, alias Powhatan, for

ihe murder of Under Sheiifl'Osninn N. Steele, has been
broiigih lo a close, alier a ^^Iiting ol five days.

Jiid;;e Parker c'.arged ihe Jury i'l Ids U'^nal clear and
disunci manner, and decidedly against the prisoner.

The case waB given to the Jury at a quarter past ele-

ven o'clock this morning.
Upon ihe assemliliug of the Court at the appointed

iiour, the prisoner was placed at ilie bar. and ihe usual

quesnon being pat, the foreman answered "we find the

I
prisoner at the bar guiliy of Murder "

Thejary being polled, tach re.'ponded that such was
his verdict.

The Court then ai'.journed idl 10 o'cloek.

10 o'clock.—The Court aspetnl.led to pel form the me-
lai choly duly of passing sentenee. The Court room

I

was crowded lo exee.'s. The prisoiers were variously

., . S° "'afrtciFdhy the pronniineiiig of senience upon ihem.
Untie,! ''tales, I

y^i^ gi^^iij^^j.^ [jj.|^jj^jjg ^jjj ^^ypj.jj| ^j.|jj,^j,^.g|.gj||,pp]y
l!iH he,i botanical des-

, „,(,^.gj ^^,l,j|p O'Connor, Squires, Earle, aud some oilierg
wliicn, conjonied with i

„,,j,e^rej hardened to ilieir fate.

SENTE' CE OF JOH.N VAN STEE.\'BERG

Judep I'ailier—John Van Sieenberg you have bien
found guilty of the muider of Osiiian Im. Steele; bave

you any itling to say why tl e sentence of the law should

noi be pronounced upon ymi?
Prisoner—I am innocent; I don't think I ought to be

punished.
Judge Parker—Yon have been tried by a jury ol your

coun IT, and one of almost your own seleciing; you
een defended by able cotnitel and have been pro-

cloths which would do honor to any English manu- ""' above the crown; ihe tollieles ovate, a litile pointed,
,,„

^icnreTof five years ago. A few years since our ir";""','^'"' "'^'T' ""''i''"7"''
'''"

f^''^ "l'"""^""'', !
nounced guiliv. The court entertained nodoubtof your

facturer ol tive_^_ears ago^^/i^^
„„J„„,. ..,„k ,,,„ I

bhick, oblong, and enveloped in a while silky wooll
j,, ySu vas one of the iwo hundred disguised men

dyers were entirely unable to compele with 11

English and French dyers; now they are enrpa^sed
,

by neither. Instead of wearing American cloths
]

from patriotism, we do it now from choice; they are
j

better than foreign cloths of the same cost. Ex-

amine the cotton and other fabrics, and it is with !

some difficulty you can believe that they are the pro-

duct of American looms.

"Our improvements in hardware and cutlery are

i.inewhat stronger m lis fibre than the shining floss of
; ^;,|j„ „.^^^ p,.^.^,,, ^j, ,|-,p gnrle sale, and who had com-

be other species.
| ^jned to take the life of an isueiiifd cii'zen and a faiih-

Mr. Adger also sent us the seeds of a most delightful
i
ful public officer. Aid ti.ete is inuen rt ason to believe

pec ies of muskmelon, called the Cassaba melon, from that you fired on that occasion, and perhaps the fatal

1 district in which it is chiefly cultivated and tent to the |8hoi. You have thus taken the life of a fellow being;

market. Cassaba is at the wesiern exlremiiy : and the court entertaining not the alighteii legal doubt

of As
and g
have se

yrna, not far f

n these melons highly

thesiie of ancient Troy. I

iiended by English
Mr. Adgi

eaualfyereat. What surgeon now thinks of sending jtonnsts of ttisie, thereby confir. _

«hrnad for his instruments? What tailor for his erence-in Charleston they were decidealy preferred in
abroad for his instru

share? None; they are better made at home, l^ook

at the ladies' hats now in this room; what Leghorn

can equal them in beauty or quality? Who now

sends to England for cut glass, and what but the
^

emulation arising from our fairs has reduced its va-
j

lue to the present low price-' Some of the best

specimens in our exhibition are brought from be-

yond the Alleghany mountains by the manufacturei-s

Look at the girandoles and candelabras before you,

and recollect the entire impo-sibilily of procuring

such goods a few a few years since."

I. 0. OP 0. F. The adi:ii=Mo;i r.f Ladies to full and

entire participations in the bciKVu;,;ii p n poses of ihe

Order of Oad Fellows, has en^a.;ed the attention

of the members of that chariioble institution, and the

Golden Rule weekly newspaper, contains an expression

of opinion m favor of it. Tlie hijhesi organi'/ation of ihe

order, the Grand Lodge of the Union, at its session here

last month, passed a resolution auiliorizing subordinate

Lodges to grant cards to Ladies under stated limiia-

tiona. The JV. Y. Express, insinuates, that the exis-

tance of the Order is involved, their secrel being ai

stake. .
, ,. I ^ T^

Whether this movement IS an impulse ol the U. !•

themselves, (we should ihnik it natural enough)— or is

at the suggestion of Mrs. Caudle, we have noi learnen.

It may have been deemed nii indispensable preeautioii,

to forestall amovemcnt "f which some inkling has

found this way to the public, of an Order ol,— we for-

get their cognomen.—but .sonieilnig III subsiance like

an Order of Indepe.-ident Odd L,\s ies.

National iNSTiTtrrE.—Le«er/rom Dr. Jos. Johnson,

of Charleston S.C. 'On the Silk Plant," ^-c. H'ash

inglon. (D. C.) October 4, 1845. Oear Sir: I read

witb pleasure, in Mr. Skinner's July number of ihe A-

griculiuralJournal, a letter ol D.Smith McCaulev to

you, fr.an the Consulate at Tripoli, relaiivc to the vege-

table silk cultivated in that couniry, of which he al-n

sent the seeds and a drawing of the plant. 1 have now the

pleasure of presenting a Epecimcn ol the plant, with the

flowers and fruit, produced by cultivation on the Agri-

cultural Farm, near Charleston, South Carolina.

In March, 1844, I received a leiler from ihe Rev. Mr.

J. B. Adger, Missionary in Smyrna, Asia Minor, from

the Presbyterian Churcn in the United Slatesj aud with

.Minor, aboni midway between Constafitiiiople of your guilt, there is no reason why ser.tence should
' '

' ' " ' noi be pronounced upon you.

You have but a short time lo live. It is not necessary

now to admonish you in relaiioa to your awful situation.

There are oiheis " hose province it will be lo advise with

you, and who will see that you have c\cry opportniiiiy

e the produce "f and means furnished you to prepare for your final,

James's island,
1
end.

It is Ihe judgment of ihe Couti that you be taken from— .. .1 1— .. •

--nie.ard that on Saiur-

t you be taken to the

flavor to all oiheis. The melons from which the seeds
v\eie lakcn which I now send yoi

Dr. Tlionias Legate 's plantation,

near Charleston, and carefully cultivated by him. They
succeed best on a good garden mould, damp bat not

i
hence to the place whence j

and coulainiiia a litde lime. They ehou'id not be
i

day, ihe 29:h day of Noveinb
place of execution, and liuiig until you are dead.

Prisoner—(much agitated)—may 1 speak—.Mr. Gor-
don, I want to

—

Judge Parker—If you have any conimunicabon lo

make, you can make it to your counsel. The SlierifT

will remove the prisoner.

SENTENCE OF EDllAHD O'CO.VtlOR.

Edward O'Connor, you have been found guilty of
murder. What lla^e you lo say whycenicnce ofthe law
should not no-vv be pr-monnced against voit?

Colonization.—The Rev. A. M, Cowan. Aaent ofj Prisoncr.-I say I am not guilty of the crime,

the .\inerican Colonization Society from Kentuckv, we Judge Parker.—Upon that subject ihe tuurt enter-

nut long ago announced, was authorized lo raise JSOOO
I

'•''""'d no doubt No doubt can e.xist that you were at

lor ihe purchase of a lerriiory. in Liberia, Africa, to be
I

the Earle sale; that you were one of tlie JoO men armed

called "Kentucky in Africa.'' whereon free colored per-

sons from this Stae are to be colonized. We are hap-

located near other melons, gourds, cucumbers »Slc

which may impair iheir flavor and vniate the seed for a
future crop.

JOS. JOHNSON.
Francis MArnoE. Jr. Esq.
Corresponding Secretary of the IVational Institute

" ]'he.-e seed have already been distributed by the Se-
creiary of the Insntue.

n that he has entered Louisville wilh $4,150

ilie Slim raised, and that the papers of ihat liberal hear-

ted ciiy are earncsily calling on her people to planli

ihe residue, which will doubtless be done. .-V nui

ot colonisis will proceed from Keuiucky lo Liberia this

lall. This is a great and benevolent enierprise, good for

ihe whiles and good for the blacks, boih bmid and free;

lei every benevolent heart cheer it onward-

—

[Franhford
Cummonmellh, 30 Se/)i.

and di.=guised on ihat <;ccasion; and even if y"U did not
fire, of which [here is at least a question, s'ill you were
there and participated in 'he ouirage) there can iheie-

fore be no qnesiion of your guilt.

The duly I am now calleifupon to peiform is a irioat

.-V "number
I

P**'"*^"' °"^- I have known you And your family for

niiiny years. You are a young man of more iuielligence

than Van Sieenhurii; yon are younij and possessed of a-

biliiies; and j-oii have respecuible d'eneciiuns; you are,

European .'^teai« Navigation —The K-i|nischer
Zeiiuiig, quoted in the Schnellpost has an interesiing

siiinmiiry I f German steam iiavigaiion, and of Euro-
pean Bieaiii navigaiion generally; "2400 steamboats ply

the seas and rivers of Europe, with a power of aSi.OOi)

h.irses. Of these, Great Britain and Ireland |have 1300
boats, wilh 60 percent of the lior^e po^ver. France has
400 steamboats, and 22 per cent ofthe power ofthe Eu.
ropeaii steamboats, and Germany has Spcr cent of the

same, leaving 10 per cent for ilie rest of Europe. Eng-
lish capital, and coal and iron, and harbors, are ihe

reason of her preponderance. The number of boats &
the horse power is consianily on ihe increase in Ger-
many, chiefly, lor river navigiiiion. ISO.sleamboats re-

gularly nuvigaie the rivers ol Germany, 'with a capital

of about $5,500,000.

tua^es whicl) you
d voLi w respect the
a: tTatv to pass sentence
ofl'in'caily life, from
IS taking 1(13 stand of
I's of your coiuiry.

—

ve. It is yor duty

herefoie, less e.xeiisable. T
possessed, should have di-p »s

I laws It is, therefore a pan.

! upon you. You are to be cut

friend's, from the world, for il

open resistar.ce against ihe la

You have but a few days lo

lo improve the time and prepare for death; an awful
chage awaits you; and we tru.-^i jou will lake advan-
tage of ihe means in your power lu prepare for that

change.
The judgment ofthe Court 1=, iliat your be taken

hence to the pi ice fruiii whence you crme, and that on
Saturday, ihe 2dih day i I November next, you be taken
to the place of cxecuiion, and there, between ihe hours
of 10 o'eleek in the morning and 3 o'clock in the after-

noon, you be hung niiiil you are dead.
rrisoner—(looking arniind upon ihe audience as the

slierilf removed him,) Keiiiemler, my frieiidf, I die an
innocent man.
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SENTENCE OF DANIEL W. fQVIKES.

Dauiel W. Squires, you have plcod giiiliy to man
slaughter in ihe 1st degree. Wlial have you to say why
the sentence of the law should not be pioiiounced upon
you?

Prisonei'.— I don't linovv that I have anything to

say.

Judge Parker.—I d'^ii't sec how ym; can havf. You
were indicted for murder; and it is the rn'jroiful disposi-

tion of the prosecution which has induced the accep-
tance of your plea. There is but little doubt that your
exertions have cnniributed in a i?reat degree to the inur
der of Steele. You were a mover and originator of the
rebellion that has resulted so fatally, and though not le-

gaily guilty of the murder, you are morally so; and the

violated laws require that you should be punished with
severity. You have, too. contributed largely to swell
the number of those engaged in the insurrection, by in-

ducing many others to participate in it.

You are to be cut off from society; you will henceforth
be civilly dead; society will no inore be disturbed by jour
machinations.
The sentence of the Court is, that you be confined in

the State Prison in Clinton County for the term of your
natural life.

SENTENCE OF MOSES EiRLE.
Moses Earle, you have plead gudty to manslaughter

in the first degree. What have you losay vSiC.?

Prisoner.—I hope your honor will consider me. and
do me all the good you can, and I hope the God of Hea-
ven will reward yuu for it. I hope you will try and get
me pardoned, that I 'nay return to my companion.
Judge Parker— It is certainly a painful duly to pass

sentence upon a man of your years. You w-ere indicted

for murder, and you owe it to the technicality of ihe law
that you htf\-e not been found guilty of that crime. It

was the course lakeJi by you that led to the death of
Steele. You placed your property in the hands of a

disguised band of men, which lead to the resistrince of
the sale, and finally lo the murder of the undersherifT—
and public justice demands that your punishment be
severe. We must semence you tn the State Piison for

life. You will therefore be cut pff from your friends, and
from society—and the public will hereafter be secured

• from the presence of one who is guilty of so high a
crime, and who has been the cause of consequences so
lamentable.
The judgment of the Court is that you be confined in

the State prison in Clinton county for the term of your
natural life.

OTHER SENTE.NCES.

We have not time nor room to give in our Extra the
remarks of Judge Parker in all the cases of sentence;
but will publish them in our next. The following arc the
remainder of the sentenccF;

—

Zera Preston, had plead guihy to Manslaughter in Ihe
1st degree. Slate prison 'or lite.

John Pheni.v, aged 2 1; John Burch, aged 22; John La-
than, 45; William Reside, £4; Isaac L. Burhans, 23, all

pleaij guilty fo Blanslauf I" r in the first degree. Each
sentenced to the State prison fnr7 years.

Gaivin Madison, plead guiliy to manslaughter in the
1st deoree; Stale Prison 10 years.

William Brisbane, had plead guilty to manslaughter
In the 1st degree. State Prison for lile. (The Court in-

timated that should his conduct ^\-arrant it, the Court
would intercede for his pardon in two or three years.)

Charles T. McCumber, plead guiliy lo manslaughter
in the 2d degree. State prison 7 years.

William Jo.scelyn pitad guilty to manslaughter in the

4th degree. Stale prison two years.

Robert Scott, indicted for murder, also for conspiracy,
being armed and disguised, &c- Proceedings suspend-
ed on the former, and fined ?S00 on the laiter, (to which
he had plead guilty-)

.Tohn Davis stands in the same position. Proceedings
suspended on the futmer, and fined SlOO on the lat-

ter.

Darius Travis, Augustus Kettle, Edwin Mason, Bar-
bour StafTord, Ilenry'Ij. Russell, Zadoc Pratt Northrop,
John Whitson, jr., James Clayton, Smith Sanford, anti

Alonzo Sanford, all young men, mostly under 21 years
of age, had plead guiliy to nianslaughier in the 4ih de-

gree, Sentence suspended, and the prisoners aflowed to

go at large.

Henry D. Wickimm, plend guilty to Manslnughlcr in

the 4ih degree. Sentence suspended; and gave bail to

appear at next Oyer and Terminer.
Francis F. Scott plead gniliy to conspiracy, being ar-

med and disguised- Semence suspended.
The Court then a.ijournLtl sine die.

—

Delaware {N. Y.)
Express.

RAILROADS.

By way of giving a more comprehensive view of

the progress, present position, and future prospects

of the various railroad projects now in existence,

we have taken sotne pains to compile a chapter upon
the subject, for this number of the Register, which
will be valuable lo persons in any way interested in

Ihat subject. The pros and cons,—the hopes and
fears, of various writers, as well as authentic state-

ments and actual results, are given impartially, that

our readers may have full scope for their own judg-

ments upon the questions which grow out of the sub

jcct, in such a way as to leave no individual without

an interest of some kind in the case.

To stop one moment and contemplate the progress

which railroads have made within so short a period

as has elapsed since they were first introduced, not

yet twenty years, and consider what revolutions they

have effected, and what olliers they arc now carry-

ing on with such locomotive velocity, the mind be-

comes bewildered, and all idea of proposing limits

to their operations seems but folly. We are left

-nerely to trace hastily where we can, their progress

onward, without attempting to guess at the future.

Progress \if English railways— Their cost, va-

lue, and dividends. Herapalh's Rcilway Journal, pre-

sents some interesting facts relative lo the cost, and
astonishing travel and traffic on the railways in Eng-
land. There are already some 2,000 miles of tail-

road in Great Britain completed, principally in Eng-
land and Scotland, and but few in Ireland. These
roads cost, on the average, about ^30,000, (§150,-

000,) per mile, or §TO't,<JOO,000, and yield an aver-

age income of about 5 percent. Fourteen- of the
principal railways, 1,367 miles in length, have cost
=£43,077,3-13, or =J31,5I-^. ($175,600,) per mile,. and
are 100 per cent, above par.

By a parliamentary rcpert, it appears Ihat at the
last session, 112 railway cl,ai ters were pa5?ed. The
capital and loans anlhn lied, form a total of dCoS,-

452,000, and a length of 2,847 miles. During the
previous session, 1844, tiiirty-one bills for 819 miles
of railwav were passed, the authorized capital for
which was =eil,761,717;loansi3 920,570— together,
i£15,682,287—consequently, Ihe actual expenditures,
=f60,000,000, with the present authorized railways,

,£74, 136,287, will require the expenditure of the

round sum of g670,000,000. That an estimate may
be formed of the immense cost and travel of some of

these roads, it is staled that the

Miles. Cost. Per mile. In dolls.

London and Black-
wall, 3= jE1.07S,851 £2S7,093 I,435,4C5

London and Green-

wich, 33 1,031,968 267,270 1,336 350
Passengers 6,000,000 annually.

On this cost, the first paid a dividend, the last year,

at the rate of 36s per share, or about Ij per cent.,

and the Greenwich 58*, or near three per cent., for

the last twelve months.

The most profitable road in England, is the Stock-

ton and Darlington. It cost =£2,000,0(^0—glO.OOO,-

000, foi 43 miles, and nelts lis stockholders in regu-

lar dividends, 15 per cent, per annum, derived prin-

cipally from the c.irrying of upwards of 800,000
tons of coal annually, and is =£250 for .£100.

That an idea may be formed of the cost, travel,

and traffic, over some of the English roads, we lake

the following from the half-yearly returns of the

Great Western, extending II91 from London to Bris-

tol, with V, hich are connected 102 miles of branches.

The whole was compleled at an outlay of .£7,455,-

690. The Great Western alone, wi'h motive now-
er and station-houses, cost £6,746,500; of this ain'ount

the following are some of the principal items. They
must astonish some of our Americin readers, par
ticuljriy the legal and parliamentary expenses lo

procure the charter, engineering, and land dama-
ges.

E.\penses to procure

charter, i;b9.136

Expenses of parlia-

ment, 27,043 Cost in dollais |,er

Law expenses and
^

mile, for 12t) miles,

conveyancing, 82,443 in round num-
hers.

Total 10 procure clior-

le.', &. law expsns. i;i9S,927 £J,CoS 98,292

Laud and coinpen-

saiioii, 330,6-11 3,172 15,860

Land-valuer,", ptirch-

asiuglaiid, 20,003 106 833
Engineering, survcy-

oTs, &.C. Ia6,'^ii0 1,306 6,523

Grading for super-

s'ruciuio, 3SO0,6.11 31,672 loS.SCO

Permanent way su

pcrsiructure, and
T-rails, 1,121,815 9,3iS 46,740

Locomotive engines,

cars, &c., 547,07S i,5ii 2i,790

Office expenses, sala-

ries, miscellaneous, 516,o;.'5 4,304 21,520

From this table, it will be perceived, the expen-

ses in parliament to procure a charter, with law ex-

penses, cost ^8,292 per mile; engineering, §6,533;

C"Sl of land for road-bed, or right of way, $15,860
per mile—a sum Ihat will construct a good ruilway

in Ihe United Slates; Ihe grading and superstructure,

cost the inconceivable sum of .£4,022,456, or equal

to $205,100 per mile. The whole cost ^32,732,500,

or $272,770 per mile.

The last sinii-annual dividend lo July 1, 1845, was

4 per cent., or 8 per cent, per annum. The news of

this dividend was carried from Bristol to the London

stockholders in two hours and thirty-five minutes or
at llie rate of 45 miles per hour. The usual time to

Exeler, 195 miles—Express line— is four and a half
hours. The gross receipts for six months were as
follows:

Fioin passengers, X2S5 3I1
mails, 32,314
merchandise and parcels, 111,422

miscedaneous, reiil^, &,c., 4'249

Expenses, 153,367

Nell, £279,829

The number of miles travelled the last year was
70,862,510- The passengers carried, 1,998,088; av.--

rage daily, 4,462. The gross receipts for six months
over this road, is greater in amount than all the lolls

received the last year on all the New York state ca-

nals, with salt and auction duties included-

The half yearly report of the London and Bir-

mingham railway, 1121 miles up to July 1, 1845, de-

clares a semi annual dividend of 5 per cent., or 10

per cent, per annum on a cost of .£2,637,763. This
road tor 1121 miles, shows double the receipts per

annum, compared with the canals of New York, of

674 miles in length. The operations of the last half

year exhibit an increase of traffic, both in passen-

gers and goods, and a considerable excess of receipts

over the corresponding period of 1844, notwithstand-
ing Ihe large reductions Yvhich have since been made
in the rates and fare of this company, amounting, on
average, in pence and decimals, per mile.

1844- 1845-

Passengers, 2,6U9 1,818

Freight, tons. 2,816 2 606
The total mileage of passengers was 35,758,260

during six months in 1845, against 24,664,979, the

corresponding months of 1844, or 57 per cent, in-

crease. The total mileage of goods was 9,350,718
tons against 6,929,885, being an increase of 35 per

cent.

The gross receipts 6 months in 1844 were £405,763
do do 1345 " 447,190

Receipts from passengers, £293,707
do mails, 7,445

do meroliandise, £98,856; parcels, 1

25,826;
[

145,833

do cat lie and horses, 21,153 J

The number of passengers taken over this road

Ihe last year was 1,096,271; daily 2,997; equal to

the average of through passengers, 1,705.

The maintenance of way, repairs of bridges and

station houses, engineers salaries, office cliarges,

&c., ^24,142
Locomotive power, wages lo engine dri-

vers ;nl foremen ^5,995; coke fuel

=t'lS,4G0; repairs to engines and lenders

^£8,340; wasted oil £2,414; labor, sta-

tionery engines, &c. 43,161

Police charges, 6 667

Coach traffic charges, .... 17,517

Coach repairs, ..... 6,083

General charges, .... 11,036

Parish rates and tax, ,£12,613

Duly on passenger traffic, 13,020 ,^108.608
-25,641

Reserve for deprec'n of locomo-
tive and cars, 15,498 41,140

i£149,748

The following view of the principal railways of

England and Scotland, is compiled from Ihe August

number of Herapath's Railway Journal:

Name of Yaluo of

railways. . Miles. Cost stocks. Divi'd.

Great Wesiern, and
branches 2JI £7,455,690 232 8 p. c.

Liverpool and Man-
chester 31 1.698,628 214 10 "

London Oi^ hiirniing-

ham 1121 6,614.996 350 10 "

Grand Jurction Hj" 2,477,701 2H 10 "

S.ockion and D:ir-

lin-'ion 431 2 0-00,000 250 15

Midland 271 ' 6,259,838 178 6 "

M.inchesicr and
Lee:is 86 3,293,716 202 7 '^

Eastern conniics 83 4,010,910 100 3.i "

Great N.ut England 45 1,237,487 6 "

London and South-
western 93 2,604,406 166 9 "

Newcastle and Dar-
hngton 56 606,783 216 6 "

Newcastle & Curl-
isle 60 1,070,232 110 5 "

Southeastern, just

finished 93 3,739,810 3^
"

York, N. M. and
Leeds 48 1,107,116 220 10- "

Total, 1,367 £13,077,318=£31,512 cost
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The whole ro3l of ],367 milc». i'43,077 35S—
equal to §157,560 per mile The olhor shnrl loails

varying in iSieir dividends from nnthinj up lo 8 per

cent., the averaie dividends on 2,000 miles of rond

that have cost cf60,000,000, yields -jbiml 5 per cent,

dividends, while the enhanrcd value in the inarkei i

is not short of $200,000,0110. i

Ireland is commencing the rail'-vov «:je!e'n in earn*
j

est. The Dublin and Droghrda ra'iiroi'!, ,11 n.ilfs,

'

pays 4 per cent on it» ereat cost. The D'lhlin and
[

Kingston, 9 per cent, on cf3.T4,733 for six miles.

—

France is pressing forward hrr railways to rc.nnecti

the Atlantic and British channel with the Mrdi!er-|

ranean; her capital, with lirussels, Antwerp, V'i
J

enna, and finally, Warsaw, St Pelersbura;. and the

Black sea, while a road from Paris, through Spain 1

and Portugal, to Lisbon, is prnjerled, and will no
|

doubt be completed, thus forming the great band In

unite and maintain E'irope in a state nf peace, by

making each nation depi'ndent on the other, for the
|

interchange of commodities, produced by inland
j

commerce; a traffic the most produ tive to the « ealth

and advancement of nations, d.jrinj a slate of peace,

which the construction of railwa>s lends to perp tu
j

ate. That railways will lend to bind in indi-soluble
j

iron bands, liie union of the'"e United Siales, and :

extend the Anjlo Saxon race to the Pacific occnn,
j

there can be no queftion. For defence they are in-!

valuable. To regulate our rxclianf^e*, the bej;lbanU. I

Without them we cannot have ihe cheap postage
i

system, yet the general government is pur-im jiii-jin,
j

and it would appear, ignorant nf the cost of )ieU!-J

ing them this mode of rapid transit for the mails.—
j

Railway companies are abused as cxttjrtionate, &e.,
j

and yet the postmaster general is not authorized by
j

congress to pay per mile per annum, half the rates
j

paid in England, from a iiriiform [)osta;;e of one i

penny per half ounce from one end of Ihe kmsdom
j

to the other. The error on this subject should be
|

corrected. Now that railways in the United Stales
j

are generally weak and struggling with pecuniary
diHieulties, to extend and connect the detached parl"^,

the general government should -.lep in, or for Ihe pri-

vilege and right, in the several slates, of cariying
the mails, troops, and munitiuns of war, on prFjemd]
term-i, as to pru-e. The people, ctmld well ati"'jrd to

[

pay about $3,000 per mile, or llie inicrest of this 1

bum, for this privilege, where roads are completed,
and in use. Without something of this kind is

promptly done by the next congress, it is to feared,

that combinations of private enterprise, aided by
stale authority, and slate cupidity, may nullify all

attempts on the part of the general goiernment, to

procure rights in the main seu hjaid lines, and into
[

the interior, through the several indebted states, who:
may, like New Jersey, tax them lor the privilege of;

transit. j e eloomfield.

Atmospheric railways. We have already furnished
the readers of the Register with descriptions, so

as to make them somewhat fainiliar with this kind

of impro\emenl so far as puhlicaiions on the subji^-t

have reached us. The cilizensolChai !c.= ton, S C,
had it in contemplation lo make an experiment of
this kind of road, and for tliat purpose, obtained
from last congress a relinq lishmont of the duty upon
iron,&c., that it might be neee.isary lo import fur

the purpose. Of any further progress of theirs we
are uninformed,—nor are we apprised of any other
attempt to introduce the improvenient in this coun-
try, until we met wilh a paragraph in the United
Stales Gazelle a few days since, announcing the ar-

rival of a ",VIr. Perrett, one of the royal society of
engineers of L)ndon," who comes to Ihis oiinliy
with a view, says the Gazette, "to exhibit his iiea ly

invented atmospheric engine, which has ne;irly revo-
lutionised the whole railroad system."

Atmospheric bailwats. London papers by the
l.-ist arrivals, furnish us wilh the result of a more
exlrnded experimenl, esiabli-liing the praclicahilily

of this new method of communication whii-h some
are sanguine enough tu believe vull at no very ilis-

tant day, entirely supercede the locomotives of our
present railroads. Certain it is, that for many pur-

poses, and especially for s*^')rl diatain rs, it may
be introduced wiih decided advaniage. '/lie folloiv-

ing account of the cxperiiuenl alluded to, is extract-
ed from a London paper:

''Croydon almosjiheric. Two years have nearly
elapsed since the principle ol atinospheric propul-
sion was developed in ils daily practical application
on the Dalkey section of Ihe Dublin and Kingston
railway, of two miles and lline quarters, and upon
which, since 1844, upwards of forty tmins jpcr day
have been constantly running, carrying, upon an
average, 240,000 persons annually, without the oc-
currence of an accident. The success, or rather so-

lution, of the mechanical problem of the possibility,'

by means of stationary IracUon, and multiplied co-'

liimns nf air, to convey by wheel and vapor, mei-
chandise and men, wilh safely and despatch, equal

to that of the locomotive system, encouraged the in-

ventor,^ to try the principle on a more comprehensive
scale, and accordingly an experimental line, of 5|
miles in length, has been laid down on the London
and Oroydon line, and yesterday, the work having

been consolidated, and the apparatus pronounced to

be in perfect order, the first public experiment took

place of its working f lemeiiU and powers. To a

clear c.?mpreheiision of the experiments, it is neces-

sary lo stale that along the length of the line is laid

down betweeii the rails a tube of iron, having a

groove in its I'pper surface, into which a piston,

eighteen inches in diameter, is sunk, connected with
Ihe leading carriage of the train. Three stationary

engines, each of two fifty-horse power, at nearly

equal distances, the centre at Norwood, and the re-

maining Iwo at eiiher extreme, exhaust the air from
before the Irain, a v .Ive behind giving it admission,

atmospheric pressure upon the piston drives the car-

riages on in exactly the same proportion with the

vacuum formed before them. 7'o prevent any loss

by leaking, a leathern Hip, protei:led by plates of

iron, co\er3 ilie groove, A wheel going oefore the

piston raises the flap, while anolher wheel, follow-

in:?, closes it, and a preparation of beeswax and tal-

low hermetically seals it. The ruling gradient is 1

r-i 600, excepting at the crnssiiig of Ihe Brighton
Ii.ie, where the disadvantages arising from crossing

Oil the level arc avoided by lending ihe atmospheric
line by a viaduct, at an incline of 1 in 50, over the

Brighton and Dover lines.

At half pa-t two o'clock Ihe first experimental
train started lioin the Croydon station, containing

about Ibrty pass, ngers, amongst whom were Sir

fjfihraim Slanhous, governor of Addiscombe; Major
Fitzgerald; Professors Cape and Juhnstone, of Addis-
combe; iMr. W. A, Wilkinson, chairman of the Croy-
don Company; Mr, De Castro, director of the Ports-

mouth Atmospheric; IVIr, J. Woods, C. E ; .Mr Chas.
Hutton Gregory, C. E., resident engineer; iVlr. Cooke,
patentee of the electro telegraph; and several otiier

scientific gentleine'i.

The experimenis were conducted under the super-
intend.tnce of Mr. Sa nuda, the patentee, and his

assistants, and al half past two an order being given

for the slalionary engines to exhaust the tube, the

train started at a gentle pace towards the Dartmouth
Arms, stopping at the intermediate stations. O.viiig

to some misunderstanding or defect in the arrange-
ments the speed was extremely slow, and nearly half

an hour was occupied in accomplishing the distance
between the termini. The return trip, hovvever,

completely established the power and practicability

of the system. The train, consisting of six carria-
ge.-i, giving a total weight o( twenty-five tons, start-

ed— the equilibriiiin valve having been turned off

—

at a working vacuum of t.v eniy one, and accom-
plished the distance between the Dartmouth Arms
and Croydon, as timed by the chronometer, in 6 mi-
nutes anil 42 seconds, or at the rate of 65 miles an
hour. In ascending Ihe viaduct, there was no per-
ceptible diminution of speed. The highest attaina-

ble woiking vacuum poi.er hitherlo attained is 27
inches, sutficienl to crtale a velocity of 70 miles an
hour, a rate of speed which, with light proportional

\veigh;s, has beun accomplished. The leakage was
about half a horse power per mile, and the friction

almost inappreciable— results of great importance to

the sufcesjjful developement ol the system, and
points upon which the opponents of the system have
chieHy calculated in predicting that the princi,ile in

Its practical application and working cosl would
prove a failure. The experiments of yesterday were
not ue understand so much wilh a wew of ascerlaiii-

iiig the highest ailaur^ile vcl 'cities, as for the pur-
pose of le»ling 'l,e Iraclabilily of the system, and of
drilling Ihe sl.iu of men on whom will herealter de-

volve the woiking and management of Ihe trams.

—

The following is a copy ol Air. Samuda's official re-

p 'it on these expcriineiiN:

*'l. U'e obtained a vacuum of 27i inches in five

miles of pipe, woi king oiit^ one engine over the two
sections to oblaoi ii; not only once, but every lime
with ease. ii. When the engine is slopped, liie va
ciium allowed lo be deslioyed hy leakage, it lakes
two hours to reduce the barometer to zero ((hough
al Djikey 15 miniiies would be all Ihe time it could
be maintained above Ihe ziro point.) the leakage
being here less than g-horse power per mile. 3. The
facility of obtaining Ihe vacuum is greater, liaving

regard lo the lengili, than anything we have hitherto

done. 4. We have travelled over Ihe five miles in

Cm. 45>. when woiking one engine only, and in 6m.
15^. when working engines al both slaiions (as in-

tended in practice,) viz: the n,iddle and the ending,
lo propel the train. 5. To do the distance in the

abuvc time, which includes the time of obtaining
our speed and coming to rest, the maximum speed

I was 70 miles per hour. 6. The practical result i

our working was lo bent 4hc Brighton quick Iraii

having given it one minute lavv, ^nd then starle,

from rest, while Ihe Biightnn train passed Ihe spc

where tve were slandingat full speed, drawn by twi

locomotives, and continued with unaoaied speed, am,
was, in fact, going as fast as it could when we over-

! hauled it four miles beyond where we started. 7.

i

With a train of 8 carriages and about 200 -persons, •

i we slopped wilh the brakes on the liicline rising i

in 50, and started again nearly as free as on the le-

[
vel; on the while, the results are beyond what we led

i
any one to expect."

I These are lealures in favor of the atmospheric
that forcibly recommended it in preference to Ihe
locomolive system, nol withstanding the universality

I of the latter. In the first place there is Ihe compa-
rative absence of that constant clatter which invari-

I

ably accompanies a locomolive Irani; the sound oc-
! casioned by the atmospheric in action being a soft

and subdued rumble. Anolher and an invaluable

I
feature is, that it prevents all chance of collision, or
of trains runing off the rails—casualties which of
late have git en rise lo so many melancholy ealas-

j

trophes; and a third, amongst other advantages, ia

! the absence of smoke and five. Divesting the matter

I
of certain secondary engineering details connected

!
with controversial questions as lo the co.^t, and con-

I

.siucring Ihat the system is al present only in its em-
j

bryo ur infancy, as compared wilh its elder brother,

[
the locomotive, which has now undergone all the

, improving processes and appliances that upwards of

j

fourteen years could bring lo bear upon it, since the
first steam aulomaton was fashioned by Stephenson,

I it may fairly be affirmed that the atmospheric sys-

j

tein IS no longer to be treated as a theory, but is an
I accomplished mechanical fact, in so far as its ap-
I
plicabilily to short diatances is concerned, of « hich

I
yesterday furnished ample and unequivocal proof.

j

Tiie electric telegraph, an inilispensable adjunct

j
to every atmospherically eonsli ucled line, was at

j

work during the day under the guidance of iVlr.

I

Cooke, the patentee, announcing, with its lighlning-

llike vocabulary, the starting and transit ot each
1
tram. The proceedings, one circumstance excepl-

|ed, would have passed off wilhotit blemish had il

not been for the sacrifice of one human life upon the
spot where the experiment look (dace, attributable

not to any cause connected with the apparatus, but
to the man's own carelessness of conduct "

Railroads in France Sirangers are now di-

rected to the Exchange at a certain hour to view the

daily throng and pressure of Ihe speculators ir. rail-

road stock It is as animated or tumultuous an ex-

hibition of gambling as any scene of passionate rival

cupidity has ever l'urnis,ied. Notwithstanding the

I
reasonings, denunciations, warnings, and fierce

1 threats of some of the opposition journals, the minis-

ter of public works proceeded, on the 9lh ult., the

stated day, to adjudge the northern railroad; and it

was given, under the terms of the law, to the grand

'junction-compitnn, the Rithschild. This potentate

i

himself found it extremely difficult to penetrate

; through the dense and unceremonious crowd, to the

'desk of the minisler; the windows were thrown open

'on every side to prevent suiibi'alion by the heat; the

official decision had scarcely been unfolded, when
the greater part of the speculators forced their way
into the court yard, and thence into the street, for a

general ra-e to the stock maikcl; while the police

marshalled troops to keep something like public or-

der and decent traffic. Sharp strictures on the con-

duct of the ininisier, and calculations af Ihe enor-

mous gains of the company abound in ihe radical

organ-; but the Jounmt Acs Debals well rem.irks how
satisfactory it is that the vast northern line, so im-

portant in a political and commercial sense, should

have been conceded to an n«sooiali >n whose means
and character secure Iho holders of the' stock, the

interests of the state, and the previous disburse-

ments of the treasury Touching this rfiair, you
may thiiik it well lo lepiiot Ihis article ol La Prase:

" Tiie first thing that .strikes one in this result is

the rapidity wilh whn h the conditions c llered by the

companies have been reduced. A few figures » ill

show this. The Paris to Oilcans line, which will

have cost but filly millions, obtained besides a guar-

anty of a return of 4 per cent, at least, a concession

of 9!) years. This occurred scarcely five years

back! The Paris lo lloiien line, of which Ihe ex-
pense was likewise .'iO millions, obtained a grant of
14 millions, and a conC'.ssion of 99 years. The
Rouen lo Havre line, besides a grant of eight mil-

lions, and a loan of ten miliimis, has had a con-

cession of ninely-ninc years. The centre line ob-

tained a concession of forty years, where the ex-

pense is limited to two-fifths, the stale remaining
charged with the olher sliree-lifths for ground, build-

ings, &c. This was granted last year, as was thai
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We left Mil.iaiikie June 19, 1845, passe.' in a

noilherly direction lo near Fond dii Lar; tin-i.re,

westerly, to Fmx hike, tlietK e to fort Winiieh,i-..,

thonce down tiie suuth bank of the Wisconsin to

Prairie dii Cliien, crossing the Wisconsin a few niiies

above Prairie dii Chien. At Prairie du Chieri I ex-

pectid a guide, and again, at fort Aikinson, fil'iy

miles west of the Mississippi, but was disappointed.

Without a guide and with but one laborms man, I

felt a he;ivy responsibility, and no sn.all reliictan

on the Orleans to Bordeaux line, which was adjudi-

cated for 98 years, the slate, however, being hound

to purchase liie land, execute the woi k-^ nf art, the

embankments, &c., which is estimated as being etpial

lo a grjnt of about eighty millions. Tliese demands

of comparisin allow an appreciation to be

yesterday's result. It ceria^ily annol 1

that enormous ameliorations hate been n

contracts passed with the companies. Tlie time has

gone by when the stale accorded ireniendi.u-'y lung

concessions, either with a guaranty of interest or

large grants of money. An immense step li;is lieen

made within the last few years. If the cnmiiiions

of the adjudication which has just taken place be com-

pared with that oflast year, which is acknowleclgeil to

have been on conditions most favorable lo the stale,

the following results will be obtained. The Orleans

to Bordeaux line was conceded for twenty- ei^ht

years, the stale, be it remembered, having lo bear

the Ihree-fiftlis o( the whole expense, and the con

panv beingonly charged with putlingdovvn the raiL, -,,,,- j . it i, ,u
the sanding, and to provide the stock for working

j

be awarded for their condnct. Unused to any labi
,

the line. The great northern line has been adjndi- i feared it would be hard upon them, but they never

caled for 38 years. But this adjudication was not flinched; were ready lo uade through mud, water,

made on the conditions of June 11, 1842 The i and grass lo their neck, wilh our provision- —"..

slate is to support no part of the expense. Every

thing that it has laid out is to be returned to il, lo

the last sou; in other words, the company will hjve

to furnish the vihole capital of the underiaUlng."

The mania that is pervading both England and

Fraiice, in relation to railroad stock-

th .Tiy present views relative to the project, I all quicksand, in layers or strata from one to thr

feet, and between each the water constantly leaches

out. which, with the wear of the main stream, c;in-es

the banks lu lum'..le into the river, and so on, till a

new channel is made from one side of the bottom to

the other; renrlerin;; il almost impossi'de lo bridge
any where be'.ow the the entrance of Ihc Calumet.
Bui above Ibis are two places of rock bed and one
nf travel, where, loo, the bottoms, from bliitf to

bind, are very narrow, and a bridge may be erecied
without difficulty and wi'.h sofeiy; thus you will see

from my pirluie, thai I have found ai:- 1 desired, and
far more than 1 expected when 1 set out. If 1 ran

I

get the grant of lands, I can build the road. In a

in leading the young gentlemen wilh me into proba- few months after the grnnl. the work shall b

ble danger and severe hardships and fatigue; but menced, and far sooner than I have dared to hope, i4

they, to a man, said -Go on, we will follow you, we can be complited. when we shall have the whole world

cannol turn back.' And they have fully redeemed tribiiiaiy to us—when the commerce of ti.e whole

their pledge, having gone tlirou;h many hardships, | world will be tumbled into our lap. When this vast

much fatigue, hard labor, hunger, and I'lirsl. I can-
j

and now useless waste and v\ ilderness (it ever must

net say loo much ("f them, nor can too much praise he so without this road) must become the th

ing cnaracter. But its most alarming feature is the

apprehension il causes, th-at the disease should prove

contagious, and reach our own country. The warn-

ing voice of history on such occasions is without

influence. Each generation imagines itself wiser

than its predecessor. Cautious and experienced men

ask, on 'Change, daily, 'can this wild and reckless

system of European speculation continue much long-

er? Must there not be a general defslcalion and

failure? And when it does Uike place, what is lobe

the efl'ect upon our own money maikei?'

Capitalists, in every country, are sensitive on all

matters connected with money operations. That

sensitiveness is already awakened among these nen

in this city by the lale advices from England re-

specting railroad stock-; and there is an evident

shrinking Ironi investmenl in any stock but that

winch is far removed fro ,i all doubt of its solidity.

At present money is reasonably abundanl, but how
long it will remam so may depend u[ion stuck opera-

tions m London.
I give you a statement of an intelligent English

gentleman, now in this city, in his own language. It

will show you the extent lo which slock gambling

was carried in London in 1826 It may amuse, if il

is notconsidered of too grave a nature.

'I was in London (sa; s the gentlemen alluded to)

in 1826, and was a frequenter of the Stock Exchaage,

and an occasional operator during the fearful ex-

citement and speculation of that n

I well recollect having sold

fare and ga"den of the world; feeding,

comfoiting and enliijhtening millions who are now
starving, homeless, naked, ignorant, and oj. pressed.

Who can oppose such a woik? 1 have not exagi^er.i-

ted Ihe resiills lo flow from it. Let any intelligent

man calmly and delibtratively look over the subj^-i-l,

and he must— he will be sati-fied that il is not cln-

3 [
merieal— it is no'. ex-.ig!;craled; but that it is impus-

js.
I
sibie to half estimate its results- Tiie geography of

y„ 1 the world will showloall, Ihalthis road must iiievi-

„|-| tably change the whole commerce of the eastern

,,,( i
worhl, forcing il lo pass over, and making it Iribniary

lo il; and the geography of our country will sho-.v

the position of your great state and its iiileresl i.i ihis

work. Your stale, Illinois, Indiana, 0:iio, Mu-hi-

Iheir heads; to swim rivers, lo fell trees for brid.;es

and all other falijues necessary for the accomplish

ment of our object.

Before leaving Prairie du Chien, 1 fixed upon t

route through which 1 would liU'- to pass to the .Mis

souri and uilh compass in hand made il williin fi

miles ol the point started for. By Burr's map
Wisconsin, embracing Iowa, &.O., (which 1 fouin

more correct Ihan any I have seen,) we crossed ih

Turkey river at foil Atkinson, north lat. 43° 15

thence we crossed the different branches of the Wa
I

j i ,„ ,.„ u,, ih; i . i

bisipinica and the Cedars, in about the same latilude I

g3". Wisconsin, and [o«a, aie, by this wo. k, lob

9.JO 25'; thence north

to find a di-

^h run n .rlh

nark.

to Clear lake in west Ion

westerly, till we came lo a branch ol Ihe St. Peter

running nortiieaslerly. My ohji

vidiig ridge between the waters which run

and those running soulherlj; and 1 will here re

that we did nol find the Ccd.irs or the St. Ptiirsl

branch to correspond with Burr's or any other map
[

1 have seen Thence due west lo the Des .Mniiies,

'

latitude 43° 20' west, longiiude about 95, w'hieh
^

stream we crossed by felling troes for a bridge.

—

Thence due west to a number of small lakes, formi.ig
|

the head waters of the little Sioux, emptying into

the Missouri; thence across Floyd's

due west across th

ot only the grand centre of our

but the centre of the vast globe—the grand i borough

-

fare of all the world being through them. From
this grand centre you are but four days lo all the

cities on the Atlantic; but four days lo New Orleans,

and but four days to the Pacific, and Iwenly-hve or

le^s to China! Comment is unnecessary. The re-

sults of such a work must he clear to all minds, and
I ask who can oppose ii? No man's rights to be'
abridged; no man's taxes increased; and nol even
one eenl asked from any one. All that I ask is that

which is now, and ever must be (without this road)

^! useless; and 1 do not ask this wili-oul pay in money,

of^iiie'Calirrnet- llien
' f'"' ^''® ^^'^°^^ value of the road will be expended for

the White Stone or Vermillion; then Jaq

and then the great, the grand INIissouri, 15

the great bend, niaking a dista

aterials, labor, and the products of the soil iusis-

1^^ ^g^l tain the labor, and that loo, amongst the people, tc

from "llie Mis- i
whom the lands belong. Though it dues not go into

sissippi of more than 5U0 miles, over Ihejiiusl coutUry

upon the globe, capable of sustaining more than three

tunes Ihe population of the same space in any other

part of tha world! No swamps, no marshes, no

flooding of rivers, except in the vicinity of the Wa-
bisipinica, and then but a small dislance, and un-

orable year.—
! doubtedly the most heallhy country in Uie world.

—

friend ol I ] have never found the atmosphere so pure

mine, seven shares in the stock of one of the mining! s,urface gently rolling to an almost level— always

companies (the fancy stocks of that tune) for ^1,2UU; however, enough undulating lo let all the water

Ihe treasury ol the United Slates, it goes directly

into the pockets of fhe people lo whom thai treasury

belongs; and a su n, too, more than double that

whit-h will be received for the same lands in any
other wa\; and who so much benefitted by this as

Missouri,' Illinois Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan?—
While this road is building, will you not have a mar-

'|'p,g 1 ket alyour own door for all your surplus products?

1 call on all to investigate thissuhj^ct. Immediate
lion is necessary. This quesliou must be decided

sterling, the par being ilUO, and the pu

a large profit on his "peration. 1 "as a stockholder

in the Roynl Melrojwlilan Umbrella Company, the ob-

ject of which was to loan umbrellas in llie case of

uni-xpecled rain. The company had station-houses

in all the leading business streets, where, on the de-

posile of a aura of money, any one might procure an

umbrella at the rate of lourpence sterling per hour.

The umbrellas were returnable at any of the station-

houses, and the deposiles were redeemable. On the

deposiles ihus made the company did a very respect-

able banking business, which lasted about as long as

many of the instilutions which were organized in

th.tycar. I never shall forget the horrors of the

crash which succeeded these speculations— the ruin,

misery, and despair which resulted (rom them. As

far as 1 can judge, from reading the accounts of

speculations now going on in railn ay shares, I a

heiid that a like result will be produced.'— .A/'. York

Cor. of the JVat. Int.

The Oregon Railro.4D. The fallowing letter

from Mr Wuitnev. liie :...;li,i ptojector of inisroad,

giving an acconut of his rcecni esplor.ition along

contemplated line, was traiismilttd by the wiiler to

Gov. Barlley. We lay il before our readers as a

mailer of interest. The project is one of the mo»l

magnificent of the day, and the western public are

largeiy iiileresled in the result of Mr. Whitney 's ex-

amiuatioiis:—
St. Louis, Sept. 22d, 1845.

Hon. James B Bou-lln:—
DtiR Sir—As jour city and state are deeply in-

terested in the project which I have brought before

Ihe public, and believing that yourself and others

may desire to have some particuLrs of mj exflora-

While on this subject, I e oi' ^i '^'^ "'"' congress. I'he lands Irom the lake lo
VVlllie on Ills SUUlcci, i win ii^iuaiix IMU-. liv^i,., vji « . - r . u -

. I I 11

the rivers wesl of the lakes are natural rivers, but! l^e Mississippi are fasl being taken up, and will soon

have formed themselves and beds by the constant he -o much so as lo deleat the project. Iowa and

wa-h of Ihis vast and almost level prairie.
Wisconsin will soon be made stales, which will be

The soil of this vast country is a rich as it can be ^n objection. LeSisla.ion relative to Oregon might

—none richer. In the whole distance, I did not see

one half acre of useless, bad land; all covered wiiii

the best of grasses for caltle, and when cured, go d

hay. The farmer will want but the plough, the

seed, the scythe, and the

As far as the Cedars Iheie are tracts of good tim- 1

'' '^

ber and ol great extent; none bey-nd the iMissouri.
|

"''

and then but very little till near do.vn to fort Lea-

venworth. Even there, it is of no great exlenl:

about three miles in width on the river; sometimes

much less, and sometimes none. But coals are aban-

daat, and the growth of limber so natural, that with-

out fires, (which now spread over the whole prairies

yearly, destroying all things,) in fifteen years all from

river to river would be a dense forest.

From the lake to the iMississippi, land good, route

feasible; an abundance of limber must be then pre-

pared and taken on, as the road progresses lo the

! Rocky moiinlains; and no slreams dillieull to bridge

until we reach the .Mississippi, which can be bridged

in the vicinity of and above Prairie du Ciiien, and, as

1 understand, not below that place. From the Mis-

sissippi to the Missouri the slreams can De bridged

easily, and at little comparative expense; first rate

material being abundant in llie blulls whicn form the

banks of the rivers. The Alissouri is a very dillicull

stream lo bridge or to navigate; its waters rapid,

y shoals, eighteen or twenty two inches wu' --

also affect il; so Ihal now, and now only, is the lii

to act. 1 call on all to support me so far as 1 am
right, and no farther. I look lo the press for aid and
support in bringing this subject fully before the peo-

ple. Il IS not a political qiesLion; it is not sectional;

liich all pariiescan act. and all interests

benefitted. It is not a stock jobbing or gambling
scheme, there being no company to manng: or stock to

spi'culnte upon. No one can he deceiveJ or delraud-

eo; and llie only quesli'jn seems to be, D) we want
the road?— is il desirable?— will it be a national bene-

fii?—ami will not the whole world be beneUUed by
11?—and are we w illiiig to have il on the terms offer-

ed, nithonl money i.nd without price? and il appears

lo me tli.il these iniesiions cannot be answered but in

aHir

If 1 cannol, from the lands, build the road, the

people stilt have tiie lands. They do not part with

one incii thai It is nol applied lo the road. I have
lull confidence lhai I can build it from the lands; if

I do, then the people and the world gain all I have
promised; yea, far more.

Most respeclfully, your ob'i servant,

A. Whit-s'cy-

15a i.Tf.Mouii A.vD Ohio Railroad. The nineteenth an-
nu'il repoH ol Lue prejiJe.it a. id direetjrs lo the sloelt-

li'ddeis wa- presented at iheir rneeiinguu the 13ili inst.

Weexiraci the followin;^ tiierefrom:-

ils bed quicksand, its cliannel constantly changing,
| j?,[;5j_oy ii,^ jyf^i,, Stem. Statement showing thti

and now full of snag--, its bottoms, below the Calu-I siiuatiou of the co.-npany's aftairs on the 3')ih Scpi.

met, foul to five miles wide between the bluffs, and' 1S15.
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tA)
Dr. The Bahimore and Ohio railroad company
S ock in the Washington branch road ®1,032,G00 00
Cost of tlie road to Harpci'j; Ferry, includ-

ing real estate depois, and locomotives,
passenger and burden cars, &c. 4,000,000 00

Cost of road wesiuf ilarpt'r*s Ferry, includ-
ing real estate, locomotives, &c. 3,623,606 23

Coal trade, for amount expended in cars
and engines for th.it purpose, including
$38,216 74 in the previous year 118,803 93

Sterling bonds in the hands of Messrs. Ba-

_^
rina, Brothers & Co. of London 3,181,005 11

Ciiy of Baltitriore six per cent, stock on
hMud 40,096 59

Sinking fund for the redemption of the
million loan 35,939 97

Debt due by the Washington branch road
—same as cash

Cash in the hands of oHicers
Cash on hand

Ce.
Loan at six per cent, fir the purpose of

taking stock in the Washington branch
road

Stock
Baring, Brothers &, Co., London, for ba-

lance novv duo
State of Maryland five per cent, sterling

bonds
Forfeited slock—balance of that account
In erest received on city stock
Revenue—balance of this

account on the 1st of
Oct. 1344 $490,003 87

Amouiil which has ac-
, crued since 733,703 18
Dividend from the Wash-
ington road in April
hst

6,041 IS

8.5)3 b-Z

96,36a 21

$12,143,063 84

This road ha? received a divi-

dend nf three percent, from
the Washington branch 30,978 00

Making
Tliere have been received on account of

lorfeiied stock
And Inr intciestonciiv of Baltimore 6 per

cent, stock
There remained unexpended in the hands

of officers on the 1st of Oct. 1844

Shcwii g ;he lotalamount of receipts fiom
nil sources

The expenses of working the road, &c.,
including the interest on the million loan,

i'ljo other disbursements cf
ilie company during the
year, have been the follow-

769,581 18

563 50

2,618 59

4,774 10

$794,064 69

3,200,000 00
304 70

2,G18 59

Lesscxpenses, repairsand
interest, including the
Sum of S4.^,419 44 ex-
pended for purposes of
construction

30 978 00

$1,259,600 05

(B)

956,372 60

Si2,143,(Jt5 84

$733,603 13

Statement of the revenue nnd expenses nf the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad company, on account of the Main
Stem of the road, for the year ending the SOihofSepl.

The amount received for the transporta-
tion of passengers and mercliandise for
the year ending Scpiembcr 30ih, 1845,
has been

And the expenses for the same period have
been as foll-j-.v, viz:

Expenses of transportation,
fuel, salaries of supcriiitend(
conductor, &c. S

Repairs of the road
Repairs of depots
Repairs of passenger cars
Repairs of locomotives
Repairs of burden cars
R-.'pairing and rebuilding

bridged
Repairs of ivater stations
Watching bridges and pump-

ing water at water siaiions
Olfice and incidentul ex-

penses, including sal.iries,

house rent, fees to counsel,
taxes on property, iScc. 8,315 99

Making in all

And shewing the earnings of the road to
he

Tlie dividend of the main
stem from the Wiisliiii.tiioii

branch in April last w
And the dividend yet to 1

ceived from the same

including
It. agents.
13.2,':iS 86
88.184 87

0,921 42
11 229 27
44.481 71
24,895 64

8,034

M.iking
interest on the

an, &.C.

Leaving

$30,973 00

30,978 00

$61,906 00

611,931 83

(C)

Siatetneiitof the receipts from all source',
bur?emenls ol all kinds of ihe B.iliiin..i
niilruad comiiany, during the year undin
S:pt. 1345.

'J here remained n surplus on the Isl of
October, 1344, afcr the dividend was
declared, of

The revenue fir the year end-
ing the 30th September,
1315, iiiclusiic, lias been $733,603 18

:ind ilie dip-

! and Ohio
the 30ih of

9ilG,.'-i27 31

&. Co.
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;
necessary—and al a cost far exceeding Ihat of refit-

ting; and strengthening those upon the Baltimore and

Ohio railroad, when the number of the bridges, and

the mode of their repair are rnnsidered.

The other appurtenances^ of the road, together

Iwith the cars, engmcs, and oilier machinery, are in a

satisfactory condition.

The Coal Trade. The heavy engines, of 22 tons

weight, built for the coal trade at the mannfartory

lof Mr. Winans in this citj, have proved tliem=elve-i

very valuable machines, of great power anil simpli-

citj of construction, easily niaintaiiied in repair, and

burning the Cumberland coal in Ihe most satisfac-

tory manner, and this last particuiar. solving a ques-

ition of much interest in the economy of the com-
pany's transportation. The general resuit of the

Itransportation of coal thus far has been to demon-
strate the sufficiency of the estimates of its cost

heretofore made by the company's engineers, an.l

thus lo encourage the boaad to enter as largely into

its transportation as circumstances may shew to be

expedient. The quantity of coal transported duiing

the past year has indeed, from a variety of causes,

fallen very far siiort of that agreed to be furnished

by the company with whom the contract for its car-

riage was made. Othercompanies in Alleghany are

It Is believed that this measure has had the salu-

tary influence expected from it, and there is reason
lo anticipate that, when the mills will be enabled lo

grind, the quantity of flour which will be brought to

this market, during the prcscnl season, will be ma-
terially increased.

It is obvious that the very low rates charged by
the Chesapeake and Ohio canal company for llie

transportation of this article, to the cities of the Dis-

trict, do not afford a remunerating revenue, by

which that company niiglit he enabled to meet its

obligations to the state of Maryland; and that while

this is the case, its policy, at the same time, h-ad the

unjust effect of abstracting trade from the city of

Baltimore, to which the stale was looking, in a very

great degree, for Ifie means, by taxation, of paying
the interest upon the detit contracted for the con-

struction of the canal. If the rale charged by the

canal were an adequate one, and had been made with

a view to its obligations to the state, the city of Bal-

timore would have less right to complain, whatever
might be the injury she sudered in other respects;

but when she was heavily taxeii for the construction

of a work which, at the same time deprived her of

the means of paying that lax, the evil was one which.

it was supposed would reidily call for the interfe-

rence of the stale, the only authority which couldnow, however, preparing to enter largely upon the

working of their mines; and unlike the company first
^

exercise a sufficient control over the suhject,

referred to, whicli divides the produce of its mines ' cordingly an opportunity v/as afforded Ijy certain

between its own furnaces and the sea board m.iikel.
\
interrogatories propounded by the senate, at the last

will devote themselves exclusively to the supply ofj session, to present the views and wishes of the com-
the market, and from a vein of coal much more

1 pany in regard to a mutual adjustment of tolls be-

readily wrought. All these companies are looking ! tween the two companies, upon all the articles wliich

to the Baltimore and Ohio railroad for Ihe Iranspor-
j
might be oHered for transportation. A copy of Ihe

tation of their coal, and are preparing lateral rail-
j answer to these interrogatories will be appended to

ways of their own to connect with it at Cumberland.
I

this report: From the answer to the second inter-

The board have entered into a contract wilh Ihei rogatory, it will be obserred that this company was
most considerable of these companies, (Ihe Mary-

[

willing to enter into an arrangement by which the

land Mining company.) to transport, in annually in- exclusive transportation of coal, iron, a. id such arli-

creasing quantities, to the extent uf 52 500 tons of
' cles as it was supposed, at Ifie period of its corn-

coal, which, together with what the other conipa-
1 mencement, would belong legitimately to it; pro-

nies, including the Mount Savage company will con-
j vided the canal compai y would place such rates

tribute, may amount within a year or two, to 100,-
i upon other articles, the produce of the soil, as

000 tons or up\vards. The Ira.isportalion of Ihisj would aflbrd some revenue lo Ihe slate in case they
large tonnage, which will be swelled by a considera- were carried by Ifie canal or otherwise be transfer-

red lo the railroad. i

No action of Ihe legislature grew out of Ibis pro-'

position, and the whole subject remains in its origi-

nal state.
I

Seco.-jd—0/ Ihe Washington rood. The affairs of the

Washington road are sheivu by the siatemejits D and E,
as follows; (D)

j

Dr. The VVashinaton Bianch railroad.
{

Cost of road, real estate, engines, and
cars £1,050.000 00

Cash in the hands of ofii>;ers 12-2 57

Cash on hand SS,3U3 45

\
Offic

lile amount of olher heavy commodities, from the

outer depot to tide water, has occupied the serious

atlention of the board; and, under the oidinance of

the city, approved April 19, 1845, they have had sur-

veys of ait the practicable routes, made during the

past Slimmer, and have a full report upon them from
the engineer department, which they have now under
consideration.

The Flour Trade. Subsequent to the last annual
report, Ihe attention of the board was called, by
numerous petitions from persons engaged in the

flour trade, to the fact that, in consequence of the

low rales of toll charged by the Chesapeake and I

Ohio canal, that article was being rapidly diverted ! Cr.
;from this market to the District of Colnmbii; and, ! .Sio'ck

praying that the board would reduce the rate upon ! Annnityaccount
the railroad, to such a point as would prevent that! Due the Baliinore and Ohio railroad

diversion. Revenue, for balance of th s account

The flour trade has always been considered of;

great importance to the pr.isperity of the city of

Baltimore; and, as fiig as the communication wilh

the interior was kept up by turnpikes, almost the en-

tire product of Maryland, and of a oonsideaable por-

tion of Pennsylvania and Virginia, was brought to

Ibis market.

This oircumslanee, as is well known to those fa-

miliar with the early history of this cily, contributed

essentially to its rapid increase in commerce, wealth

and population; but, the construction of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio canal along Ihe western border of

Maryland, and of the Cumberland valley ruilroad

from Chambersburg to Philadelphia, had already di-

verted a very considerable porlion of the arliole

from this niarkel; so that the inspections of several

years past, instead ol increasing with Ihe growth
and selllement of Ihe country, are scarcely equal lo

those of a very early period. Any further diversion

of this important trade was, Iherel'oae, regarded wilh
alarm; and, under the circumstances of the case, the

board deemed it lo be their duly to consider the ap
plications made lo Ihem for a reduction of lolls, not

so much with reference lo profil as to Ihe preserva-

ilion of the trade. It was evident also, that, if Ihis

particular article were diverted lo another market, a

very considerable portion of business necessarily

connected with it, and growing out of it, would also

be diverted; and, the result would prove .lol only a

very serious injury lo the cily, but an absolute I ss

lo the company of the revenue which might other-

wise be derived from Die return trade. It was,

therefore, resolved that the rales of toll upon this

article should be reduced along that porlion of the

road which is adjacent to the Chesapeake and Ohio
canal, to such a point as would cuinpensale for the

expense of transportation.

©1,733,131 0-2

§11,733,431 02

of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad com- }

pany, October Isi, 1845. ^

J. I. Atki.vsow, Secretiiry.

(E)

Statement ol the revenue and expenses of the Washing-
ton branch of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad. I'lr ihe

yearending the 30tli of Sepicmber, 1845 $-208,813 62

And the expenses, for the same period,

have been as follows, viz:

Expenses of transporiation, including

fuel, salaries of the euperiiiiendeut,

gents, conductors, &c. 827,786 78

Repairs of the road
Repairs of locomotives

Repairsof passenger cars

Repairs of burden cars

Repairs of depots

Repairs of water stations

Repairsof bridges

Interest on the Elk Ridge
landing annuity

Bonus to ihe state, onc-fifih

of the receipls from passen-

gers
Oflice and incidental expenses,

including salaries, house
rent. &o.

Burden cars

Real estate and construciioa

of depots iiS'>24 00

Deduct amount of lot

sold 250 7S

82 38

6,459 60
8,463 16

4,566 81
234 27

2 31

1,432 13

1,230 00

5,451 53
3,414 25

113,715 97

§95,094 6;

OIHoe of the Balumorc and Ohio railroad com- )

panj', October 1st, 1845. >

J. I. Atkinson, Secretary.

These statements shew the net earnings for the
yeai'ending the 3()th ultimo, to be J195,094 155, near-
Iv six per cent, upon the capital; which added to sur-

plus of the preceding year, anionnting to |,11,7D5 19,

make an aggregate of ^106,889 84.

Of this Slim, the board divided three dollars per
share in April last; and they have determined to di-

vide the same amount for the six months ending
the 30th ultimo, payable on and after the Ist of No-
vember next.

The sum paid to the state for the six months from
the Isl July, 1844, to ihe 1st January, 1S45, being

one fifth of the gross receipts from passengers,

amounted to gI7,2G4 89; and from the 1st of January,
1845, to the 1st July, 1845, lo |21,434 54, making
together *^38,699 43.

It will be ohservpil that if to this sum of $38,699
43 be added $33,000, the amount of dividend to bo

received by the stale fro;ii the Washington road;

$15,000, the dividend lo be received from the Main
Stem; 81,269 60. regularly remitted to London as the

interest on c£5,250, the amount of the sterling bonds
sold on account of the state's subsctiption of i^'J,-

000,000— it will be seen that, during the year, the

slate has received the ag.;regale sum of .£87,969

03, being nearly nine per cent, upon her investment

in both loadi.

The slight decrease in the gross receipts of this

road during the past year, as corapired with tiiose

of the year previous, will be accounted for from the

circumstance thai numerous political convenlinns

were held in this city during the spring and summer
of 1844, which contributed very laigely to the ex-
traordinary receipls of the road. As compared with

the year 1843, there appears to be a steady increase

in the revenue derived from ordinary sources; and
it IS believed, that the present rales of fare, conhin-
ed wilh the l^act thai the stages, which have hereto-

fore tieen running in competition with this road,

have been withdrawn, will have the effect of mate-
ria! ly increasing il for the future.

iJfile of fare. Complaints having been, for some
time, made by the public on account of the rale of

fare charged upon this branch, the legislature of

I
Maryland, at its last session, authorised the board to

reduce the fare, in its discretion, lo a point not be-

1 low <J1
50 for the entire distance between the cities

' of Ballimore and Washington; to go into effect on

the 1st of June last. The boaid, leeling Ihe respon-

; sibility thereby devolved upon them, for a time he-

{

silated to conlorm in any degree to the provisions

of Ihe law, believing, as they did, thai the esperi-

meiit made by low fates upon roads passing through

a deuie population, occupied chiefly in mechanical

or commercial pursuits, could not with safely be ap-

plied to one which penetrated a district where Ihe

population was sparse, and occupied almost entirely

with agriculture. It is due, however, to many of

the gentlemen of Ihe board to say tiiat they enter-

tain a different opinion; and that, although the defi-

ciency which would occur by the reduction of the

fare might not be made up from the increased travel

drawn from the iinmediale line of the road, yet they

contended that such increase would oc(--ur from
other quarters more remote, the inevitable tendency

of low fares being to create travel. A majority of

Ihe board, at length, consented to make the experi-

lueut of a lower rale, and at their regular meeting

in July, resolved lo reduce to two dollars, both for

the through and round trip tickets. The result of

Ibis experiment was such as to convince those who
had previously doubled, of Iheir error, inasmuch as

the revenue, so far from being diminished, was ac-

tually increased over that of the corresponding pe-

riod last year; and that too while the line of stages,

which had existed for some time between the two
cities, coniinued to run with no very sensible dimi-

nution, of travel. Under these circumslaiiccs, the

board being, at the same time, sensible thai the

round trip ticket was, in many instances, made use

of for Ihe most fraudulent imposition, caused csti-

mates to be made of what would be the slate of the

revenue if tlie fare were reiluced to I'our cents per

mile; the roond trip discontinued, and Ihe stages

withdrawn T lese eslimales were sulBciently satis-

foctory toju tify the experiment of a further reduc-

tion; .*nd accordingly, at their regular monthly meet-

ing in September, il was delermined that, from and

alter the 15th of thai month, the fare should be re-

duced to gl 60 between the two cities. Of at the rale

of four cents per mile, and the round trip ticket lo

be discontinued. The short time which has elapsed

since the adoption of Ibis policy does not allbrd,

perhaps, a sufficient le.-t ol Us correctness; but, up

lo this time, the number of passengers has consi-

derably augmented, and the revenue has manifestly

increased over thai wf the corresponding period of

last) car.
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One of (he results arising from Ifie reduction of

the rate of fare, oT by no means inferior conse-

quence, will be foumi in the fact that '"»ne of the

most !-erious ol>jecti"n* lo erDnting the right of way
on the part ol the slate of Virginia will be eniire-

ly obvi.ited. So important, indeed, was it consi-

dered by the legislature of that stain at its last ses-

sion, that il was made a special condition, in the

lavv passed on that occasion, that the fare on tliis

road should be reduced to the point at which it is

no^v placed.

It IS also gratifying to observe, that the bonus ac-

cruing lo the state will be considerably augmeiUed
by the increasinii travel over the road, and fully jus-

tifies the wisdom of the policy which led to the en
aclmenl of the law auihorising the reduction
The condition of the tra<--ks upon this road is also

entirely satisfactory, the cu'st of repairs is eompar:i-
lively light, and its general administration, it is be-

lieved, will compare favorably with any other road
in this country.

Of the farthn exlensioix of Ike road lo the Ohio River,

The board have a;;a!n to express their regret that

the obstacles which have heretofore existed to the

extension of the road from Cuniberlar.d to the Ohio
river, still continue. It is true, as the sloclf'iohiers

are aware, that a law was passed by the Virginia
legislature, at its last session, authorising the com-
pany to extend its work to the Ohio river, to termi
nale at the cily of Wheelins; but the route indicat-

ed by that lavv was coii-.idered so impracticable for

any useful purpose, and its other conditions are so

onerous, that at a meeting of the stockholders, call-

ed for its consideration, on the ISth of July last, it

was almost unanimously rejected. An effort was al-

so made by the citizens of western Pennsylvania, to

procure from the legislature of that state, at its last

session, a law authorising this company to extend its

work to the city of Pittsburg, but without success.—
^

The citizens of a considerable portion of b"lh these I

states seem to be fully awake to the accomplishniBnt
|

of this inipoitant object, and will make renewed and
|

inore vignrous efforts for thai purpose al the next]
session of their respective legislatures. A c mvenlion

I

has recently been held at Grecnsburg, in Pennsylva-
nia, composed of a large number of delegates (rum
the western portion of thai state, which indicated the

most decisive spirit upon this subject; and, it is con-
fidently hoped that their efforts will not be unsucces-
ful.

Indeed, a proper and candid consideration of the

subject would, it is submitted, lead to the conclusion
Ihat not only the western, but the eastern, interests

lo the state of Pennsylvania, and especially those of

Philadelphia, are most seriously involved in it The
construction of a canal leading from Cincinnati
through the stale of Ohio to Lake Erie, has already
diverted a very considerable portion of the trade of
the valley of the Mississippi from Philadelphia to

New York. Merchandise has been transported from
the latter place, during the present season, to Gin
ciiinati, at a much lower rate than it would have
cost to the same point by way of the Penusylvmia
canals and the Oliio river. The completion of the

railroad from Cincinnati tu Sandusky, on Like E ie.

which is now in active pr:)gress, must inevitably di-

vert the stream of travel from the great west to

New York and Boston, and it will scarcely be denied
Ihat when it reaches those cities, the inducements
which will be held out to merchants in their pur-

chases there, will be quite sufficient lo prevent them
from going lo Philadelphia; whereas, on the other
hand, if, by Ihc completion of the Baltimore and O.hio

railroad lo Pittsburg, the travel is drawn towards
Baltimore, whatever benefit may result lo her, a very
large pioporlion must iiiidoubledly accrue to Phila-

delphia, ill this particular al least, the interests of
the two cities are identilicd; and, instead of regard-
ing each other with a jealous distrust, they should i

be found uniting with hearty and iinliriiig energy
against the efforts of their otiier northern rivals—N.

;

York and Boslou. Other considerations why the bust

interests of Pennsylania would be promoted by a
]

libeiul policy on her part towards this company, could I

he adduced; but, al present, lliey might be consider-
ed out of place.

]

In regard to Virginia, il is hard to believe thitshe
will coniinuo lo pursue a policy whicli, it is believ-

ed is vviihoul a parallel in any other of the stales of
the Union.
New Hampshire has, in three different instances,

given the right of way to lines ol railroad terminat-
ing in Ma^jachiiselts. Massachusetts has permitted,
in three cases, the extension of lines from cities on
tlio coast of Connecticut and Rhode Maud into her
limits. N. York has allowed the constructmii i,r -h'

great western Imu running from 'iVoy and Albany
towards Boston, and has alao permitted her great
soulhern route to Lake Eric to be Lipped at Elniira,

in Pennsylvania; thereby forming a connection with
Piiiladelphia. Pennsylvania has, by the Susquehan-
na and Tide Water canal, and the Baltimore and
Susquehanna railroad, permitted a connection to he

made by Baltimore with her whole system of public

works. Indiana has allowed the White Water canal

to ter ninate at Cincinnati. Maryland has, also, given

a most signal example of liberality to a great enter-

prise by permittini the Chesapeake and Ohio canal,

which traverses '200 miles of her territory, to terini-

nale in the District of Columbia. And finally, the

roiiri leading from Charleston in South Carolina, pass-

ing through Georgia, Tennessee, and Kentucky, and
looking to Cincinnati as its termination, completes
the catalogue. Virginia alone of all the stales seems
lo 'land aloof from so liberal a policy, and lo regard
the appeals of even her own citizens upon this sub-
ject with indifference.

If It were possible to draw the trade of the great
west to her capital by means of the James River
and Kenhj'va canal, there might, perhaps, be some
r>rce in the arguments used for nol granting lo this

company the right of way; but who, that is at all

familiar with the growing greatness of the Missis-
sippi valley, can for a moment suppose such a result
to lie possible?

It IS not beyond the range of a brief memory since
almost the entire region of country watered by the

Onio and Mississippi rivers, now teeming with
millions of human beings, and rejoicing in the

comforts and blessings of civilization, abode in pri-

meval solitude; and, who now can foresee, vvhat

will be the resources of this vast region within a

few short years lo come? As it has been, so will it

again be beyond the conception of Ihe most enthusi-
asliq mind.
Enough however, is known to render it a matter

of absolute certainly that suBieient will be found to

jiistify the most sanguine aplicipations, predicated
of all the great schemes of internal improvement ol

tiie present day. In Ihis view of the subject, it can-
not be doubled that the Virginia legislature, at its

next session, will grant the privilege of the right of
way, unembarrassed by onerous and oppressive con-
ditions.

To the city of Baltimore, the completion of this

woi k to the Ohio river is an object of the most earn-
est s-jlicitude.

Since the completion of the lock and dam naviga-
tion on the Monongahela, rendering the communi-
cation between Pittsburg and Brownsville expedi-
tious and easy, much the largest portion of the wes-
ti-in travel has been diverted ft'om other routes to

this ciiy; and, during the winter season, when the
Pennsylvania and New York canals are closed,
this road IS Beginning lo be regarded as the cheap-
est anU most desirable route for the transputalion
of merchandise, between tlic Atlantic seaboard and
the we-i.

These results arc, however, but the small dust
of the balance, compared with those which may be
expected which the work is completed to the Ohio
river.

The experience of Ihe past gives glorious promise
of the luture; and, the tide of prosperity, which
ha- already set in upon us, the evidences of which
greet us on every h.ind, will co.itiiiue lo 11 )W willi

a conslanly increasing volume, until Balliuiare shall
become, what nature originally intended her lo be,

second 10 none of the cities of the Union. By or-

der of the board. SAMUEL JONES, Jr.

President pro tempore-

The New York avd Erie railroad The con-
tractors have already resumed work upon the road.

A iiieetiug of the new subscribers is proposal!, to

decide on the payment of their inslaluieiits during the

next two years, or sooner, so as to secure the com-
pletion of the road within a short period, save inlerest

on capital invested in unfiniahed portions, hasten the

liroducliveness of the work, and lurn into llic city at

liie earliest practicable moment the great tide of
travel and tiaflic that will flow over it.

Cii.vRLESTON andCamdkn r.vilroad. Tlic Charles-
ton, S. C. ,Vei«s, Slates that there is every probabili-
ty of Ihe stock beiuj; taken for this road.

The Raleiou and GA3To>r railroad, is advertis-
ed to be Sold al public auction by Ihe treasurer of the
state of North Carolina, on the 29lh of December
next.

Great Souiuer.-j Railroad Project.—Mccti.tg

at Climicstoii, i'. C. A large and respectable meet-
ing of the citizens of Charleston and Neck, conven-
ed at the City Hall, on Saturday, the 4lh instant, at

one o'clock, P. M., in answer to a call, from the

Hon. J. Schnierle, mayor, lo take into consideration
Ihe importance of reiponding, in a proper manner,

to the late proceedings at Memphis and Nashville,
on the projects of connecting those sections of COUD*
try, by railroads, vviih Charlpston. &-•."

Ol motion of the Hon. Ker Boyce, the mayor was
called lo the chair, and B. C. Pressley, E-q., request-

ed to act as secretary of the meeiing.
The chairman, in a fevv brief remarks, stated the

object of the meeting, and was followed by Col. Jas.

Gadsden, who, after referring lo the fact that South
Carolina had been foremost in the great enterprise
of internal i-uprovement, by railroads, but was now
outstripped by Georgia, introduced to the notice of
the meeting the circular of the Memphis comtnit-
tec:—

After reading the circular. Col. Gadsden stated,

that as a suitahle response thereto, he had prepared
certain resolutions, vvhich he proceeded to offer to

the meeting as follows;

1. Resohed, That the citizens of Charleston and
the Neck have witnessed with deep interest the

late enthusiastic movements in Tennessee on the
cnnstruclion of railroads lo connect with those now
completed, and in progress, in South Carolina and
Georgia.

2. Resolved, That the newly projected railway
from Nashville to Chattanooga, the terminus of the

Western and Atlantic railroad on the Tennessee Ri-
ver; and the revival of the long conceived project of
our gifted Elliott, of a connection by railroad, with
the Mississippi al .Memphis, lueiit and receive a hear-

ty response from the cilizens of South Carolina, as

calculated in the results lo realize all the social, po-
litical, and commercial consequences to this stale,

once so eloquently enforced in the project of a rail-

road to Cincinnati.

3. Resolved, That the cilizens of Siulh Carolina
will continue, as they have, to co-operate ardently
with those of their sister slate of Georgia, and now
with these new friendly allies in Tennessee, until all

obstructions to a free, social, and coiumercial inter-

course by raihvays are remove I between Savan .ah

,ind Charleston, and the Mi-sissippi at Memphis, and
the Cumberland at Nashville.

4. Resolved, That delegates ought to be appointed
at this meeting to represent tins section ol the state

in the important interests vvhich will be embraced in

Ihedeliberations of the convention to beheld at Mem-
phis on Ute 12th of November next.

5. Risotved, That .ve recommend Ihat similar meet-
ings he held lu each of Ihe districts of South Carolina
to express the feelings of their respective cilizens on
the railroad extensions projected, and to nominate
delegates lo represent them al the convention to ba

I

held at Memphis.
I fi. Resolved, That his excellency William Aiken
i
be particularly requested tu nominate two dele-

' gales from the state at large to rep escnl her inte-

rests on the leadii!.; questions vvhich are to form the

[suhjticls of deliuoraiion and actional the Memphis
' convention.

I

7. Resolved. T;,jt Ihe thanks of this city and of
the Neck are due, and cordially tendered lo Dr. J.

Overton, of Nashville, for the ZL-al he has manifest-
ed on the impirlant project of a railroad to that city,

and for the aolt: and eloquiuil exposition, in his ad-
' dress of the great public benefits to be derived from
drawing closer together, the harmonious ties of a
people of coiumou rights, common interests, and com-

j
mon sympathies.

j

8. Resolved, That a committee of correspondence
be appointed by this meeting to confer and co-operate

( with the citizens of Tennessee in all measures cal-

I

culated to promote the success of the railroads which
;
have been projected.

j

9. Resolved, That this meeting entertain the same
favorable views lo.vards the recent movements in

North Carolina, having for their object the extension
of the South Carolina railroad in tfial direction, and
that the citizens of this stale ivill cooperate as hear-

tily vviiu the citizens of North Carolina, as they will

with these of Tennessee and Alabama, in promoting
Ihe success of ihe projected railroad enterprise m
those states.

;
These resolutions were sustained by the mover, in

;
a lucid statement ol facts, shewing the importance of

I

the project to our state and city, and closing by a
1 feeling spirited appeal to the meeting, reminding Iheirt

I

thai the matter bel'ore ilieni was one vvhich had been

I

dear to Ihe heart of the persuasive and lamented
Hayne and the clear and poverful Blanding, and
that It was now within our grasp, and even tendered
to our acceptance.

Col. Gadsden wjs foiled by Richard Yeadon, Esq.,
who seconded tiie resolutions. .Mr. Yeadon took a
comprehensive and Ualtering view of the prospects
of our cily, and dwell eicjiiwenllv upon the ne-

cessity of our eiitei ing with sim it l:iiu the improve-
ments of the age. He charjcienzou the project be-

fore the meeting, as one which, if carried iulo suc-
cessful operation, would aid another link to the
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great chain of interests which bind our country to-

geiher. Henotonlv hopeil and believed th^t our

Union would be iiidis=nb:hlc, biil Ihal it would be

enlarged until this whole North Anierii-an continent

should be covered and pro'ecled by the star spangled

banner. He hoped our Union would be thus ex-

tended; and, al'.hough he formerly opposed the an

nexation of Texas, as he believed, on principle, yet

now that the act was dune, he wa« for standing: by

the country; and, if war be the result of annexation,

he was in favor of prosi cuting it with vigor, even
to the planlinj; of our victorious eagles on the pa-

lace of the Monlezuinas. Mr. Yeaden gave a glow-
ing picture of the population, products, and com-
merce of the west. He said that a portion of this

commerce she was now offfridg to pour into our

lap, and now was the time for u!: to strike, for now
was the iron hot. He looked upon this connection

of the waters of the Mississippi with the Atlantic

shore as the dawn of a great and glorious day for

Charleston—and, that accomplished, his cry should

be "Ho! for Californ'a and the PacificI" and, even
should this generation not complete the mighty work,
still our posterity would have the glory of its con-

summation. He concluded with saying that the

great modern improveiiieiUs in the use of steam
pov/er and tlie invention of the magnetic telegraph

—

Mio yorfc, Sfpff inftfr 92, 1845. |
crops can be anticipated with much less than 13 in-

The Zenobia, which arrived at this po'l from Cal- ches of rain. Eleven inches never fails lo result in

culta, Ea-t Irriies, brought home one of ihe Ameri- a famine, which is dreadtul in its ellects upon the

can cotton planters, who, some five years since, en- natives

lered the service of the hon. East India Company,. In addition to the unconquerable difficulties of the

as superiiilendont of cotton farms, in their extensile climate, ihe cotton plant is exposed to ihe fatal at-

experiment made to grow American cotton in that tacks of destructive insects. There is one, which

region, and to improve the cultivation of native cot- lajs an egg in the flower of the plant. Before the

ton. 1 have had much conversation with Mr. T. boll matures, the worm forms wiihin it, which feeds

who went from Mississippi; and after having served upon the green and tender fibres of the cotton, eating

the government for five years, Ihe term of his eu- 1
out all the cotton within the boll before it matures;

gaeement, has returned as stated, in the Zenobia.— !
leaving only a lock or two in some bolls, or pods

->thers, not a fibre is left. In some parts of

India it is also subject lo the attack of white ants,

which cut down the plants while young, or atlack

the young pods, dnd cut them oH'.

All tliat ihe Americans could do, with their best

the greatest single stride ever made in the march of cotton seed, agricultural implements, cotton gins
human advancement—had brouAhl every part of our presses, &c
vast republic as it were into iuxtaposition; and that I rr.,,

,

we were no longer to look to a dissolution of our Ir „h ... #ion „„„k . iVk „„
. , - ri . . .. . I

01 about ctdUU each, with an
great and glorious Union to convert ourciiizens into' '

^'merchant princes," but we were to work out this

happy result by embiacing the invitation of our
brethren of the far and fertile west, and making our ',"

ancient and beautiful city Ihe outlet and the empo-
rium of their boundless and enriching commerce.— . u " -j .u i , .i i-~, , „ . ,. ^,1 IT- . .home, being paid their sa ar es up to the lime
The cheers of the meeting, as Mr. Y. continued:, ;„.. ,,,.f '. „ i„r. .„ k„,. .v,„ „ „...

and concluded his reinaiks, proved that he had
aroused and carried with him tiic feelings of his au-

dience.

He has communicated to me much v

teresting information in relation to India.

He estimates the experiment has cost the goven
ment about $500,001), and that it has resulted in t!

most complete and signal failurel i ..
,

. , . .. . .,
r lo.fi „i „r ii,„ „„_„„„„( „„„„ I ,1 „ exertions, only enabled them to raise, oil the average
In 1840, an agent of Ihe government came to the j, . . i r i •, . ,i r i

IT J oi. 1 = „n 1 _„ -.^ A ,„ T „. ,;«!„„„ „„A \y about ten pounds of clean cotton to the acre Irom the
United btates, and repaired to l^ouisiana and iMis- '

sissippi, where the growing of cotton has been car-

ried to the greatest state of perfection, and where
he engaged ten Americans, who had been employed
in superintemiing cotton estates in that section of

the Union for several years. They were well re-

commended by the most respectable planters. They
left with the agent for India, via England, and look

ith them large quantities of the best Auier"

The planters were engaged at an average salary

'ance for subsist

ence of <£ 100 more. Each entered into a contract lo

remain in the service of the company five year-, and
to condu<:t the experiments in such parts of India a^

government should point out. Of the ten per

ons thus engaged, three after the first sear ret

leaving, but were left to bear their own expense
home; while, according to the agreement, those who
remained five years were to have all their expenses

.T^. , . . 1 I i J J I
borne from America to India, and from Ihence, at

The resolutions were unanimously adopted;, and, ,„„„„„,•„,/• ,u„ „„_„;„„ i,„ .i, ,„ n.a ii «i.,io.
r i-i I ^ I 1 I- I J J . ' the expiration ol the service, back to the U. stales.

on motion of Col. Gadsden, the chair proceeded to
geven of the party remained to the end of their en-

appoint 25 delegates, under the 4th resolution, and a
; g,gement-one of whom is Mr. T., who has just ar-

rived in the Zenobia.

He says, on reaching India, their parly were dis-

committee of coriespondence of thirteen, under the'

8lh resolution. I

Del/gales.—Co\. James Gadsden, J. L. Petigru, I

Hen. Ker Bojce, Col. J, S. A=.hc, James Adger, H.
Bailey. VVm. Dearing, II. Goiinling, VV. C. Gate-
wood, Wm. Gregg, Ed. Sebnng, Chas. A. Magwood,

tribuled lo diflerent parts of ihe Indian empire, n

order that the experiment might be tested in refer

ence to the ditferenl soils and varieties of climate ii

Col. W.S.King, James Bowie. M-aj. Alex. Black, 'he vast empire-

John Bryce, S. P. Uipley, Alex. .Mazjck, Col. W. One, (Mr. T.) was placed at Calpee, in the dis-

Hampton, M. C. Moidecai, J. D B. Dvbow, W. H. "!<=' of Bimdelcund. Another was stationed at Go-

Trescotl, S. Y. Tupper, L. A. Edmoudslon. ;

ruckpoie, under the Napal hills, another in Dooah;

CommiHeec/cormmmdfUCf— A. Huger. chairman, 'anulher vvas located in Suomapoore, another at

W. J Gravson, Laiiiidon B.>,ie, H. R. Bunks, W. Humepoure, in the province of Banda; another at

C. Gatewo'od, George S. Cameron, J. N. Cardozo, Raatch, in Bundelpore; another in Coi.ubatore and

Wm. Adger, W. C. Dokes, J.iines K. Robinson, at Sural, on the western side of the peninsul-j.

Dr. M. T. .Mendenhall, Richard Teadon.M.C.Mor- After experimenling a yesr or two at each place,

dec3\. '

without prospect of success, they were changed to

Under the Clh resolu'icn, his excellency has ap- other localities, so as to give every di>trict in lod

poun
Oesl American cotton seed, and only seventy pounds
of clean cotton lo the acue from native India coUon
seed.

Mr. T. before leaving Mississippi to go to India,

superintemled a cotton estate near Rodney, in that

stale, in 1839, -on which he raiSed over nine hundred
pounds of clean colton to the acre! fie says, that

year he made a fine crop, actually sending to market
two hundred bales of good cotton, averaging lour

hundred and fifty pounds each, from ninety six

acres of land! What a contrast, this, to cropping in

India.

Mr. F. one of the American colton growers who
went to India, and was statioed at Gorucpore, put

two hundred acres in coUoii, from which he gather-

ed only two hundred pounds of clean cotton! Tlie

most those sent tuCoimbature could do, was to raise

in a favorable year, two hundred pounds of seed

colton to the acre, equal lo about fifty pounds of

clean cotton! The most Mr. T. could do, was lo

rai=e, tiie first year, ten pounds of clean colton from
Aincriran cotton seed of the Mexican variety, (the

best, and seventy pounds of native cotton, to ti.e acre.

H.r says llie American seed carried out from about
Rodney, (Ihe best in America), deteriorated every

year; the staple or fibre gruwiiig shorter, while the

J leld grew less.

It is his firm conviction, that if the American seed

be planted over and over again in the same soil, m
India, injire years it w ill totally cease lo maiure any
cotton wliaievei! He also says, by changing it to

olinr dislncts, il may be made lo yield souiething a

few jears longer but but would ulliuiately run out.

MORMON WAR.

Fiom the J^ational iMelligencer.

Carthage. Hancock county. III., Sept.21, 1845.
Messrs. Gales & Seaton: Permit me, through the

columns of your paper, to apprize the public at a
, -.-- J _r M T. , J - distance of the deplorable condition of this coun-

pointed the Hon. John C. Calhoun, and Hon. F. A. as Tar as possible, a trial. .Vlr. T. was changed liom
, ^^.

Elmore. On motion of Mr. Yeadon, i Bundelcund to Rungpore, Northern India; near the [^

base, and in lull view of the Himalaya mouniairis,

which were covered with perpetual snow. O hers

were changed to Dahwar, in the southern Mahralla

country.

The American planter placed at Raatch, during a

rebellion which commenced with the Decnyls, (rob-

ting then ad- bers), had hi'S premises attacked, his houses sacked

and liurni, barely escaping ^vllh -^his life and the

Resolved, That the chairman have power to fill the

places of such nominees as may decline to act in the

delegation or on the conitnittee.

On motion of Ihe Hon. Ker Boyce,

Resolved, Tliat the proceedings of this meeting be
published in the papers of this city

On motion of Mr. Yeadon, the i

journed.
J. SCHNIERLE, Chairman.

B. C. Presslet, Secrel'ary.

[C/inr(ps/on Patriot.

he WOT'

is generally known thrt this is the gathering
place-of those deluded people called Mormons, or
Li'ter-dny Saints. Six years ago, having been driven

for their en nes from Missouri, they were permitted
to settle alNaiivoo, in this county, and have ever

since been collecting Iheir proselytes here from all

parts of the United Slates, from Canada, and from
Europe. At the tune of their first settlement among
11?, the population of the county was about seven
tiiousand, and rapidly increasing. It was erne of liie

1

clothe

[

In every part of India where ihe Americans tried best and most prosperous counties in the stale. Since

the cultivation of cotlon, and endeavored In instruct 1 that lime all emigration lo it, except of Mormons,
MM—

1

1 I I ! » !
i wji f iMi i B I iju ii m iii III a^ the natives in the best mode of culture, they most

[

has ceased; and the numbers of the o/d citizens, as the

CULTIVATIOV OF .WIEPilCAN COTTON IN signally failed! Those who remained used every
|

early settlers are usually termed, by way of distinc-

INDIA. FIN AL OVERTHROVv'oF ANOTHER P"**''''^ ^''^''''°" to succeed, as they were liberally li-n, have constantly diminished. There are now

HUMBUG.
'

I

paid, having every facility granted thai they could about four thousand of them in the county, and
^

I ask with the expectation of being handsomely re-- twelve or filteen thousand Mormons. About ten

Our leaders will iccjilect that some two or three ' warded if they succeeded.
I
thousand of the latter live in Nauvoc; the rest are

years ago we had occasion to combat the notion
j

Mr. T. thinks the two great and insuperable dif- scattered about in little villages and setllemenls

which sundry papers were endeavoring to establish ficulties, in way of cultivating cotton in India, a

that American cotton could be successfully cullivat- ' attributable to the too great extremes of dry and

ed in India, and so much more cheaply Ihan in the

United States, that it would soon compel the south-

ern cotton planters to turn their hands lo some other

product. For want of the requisite facts, we were
at that time unable to demolish the humbug so effec-

tually as to force its advocates to suirender— al-

though we believe we produced conviction in un-

prejudiced minds. Since that dale, the experiments

then in progress in India, under the direction of ex-

perienced American cotlou growers, have been

brought to a conclusion, and have resulted in an ut-

ter failure. The particulars are staled in ihe an-

nexed extract of a letter from the New York cor-

respondent of the Wastiiugton Union—the same
who has corresponded for us extensively, under the

signatures of Aiauhallan, Ber.ezelle, I'jtuain, La
Salle, Sia.— CharkHf>n .Me'cury.

iather, either of which is peculiarly fatal to

cotlon. During the continuance of Ihe rainy seas

;in lo grow with unwoiiied I

rough the country.

The Mormons have fror

lief alteiilion lo military <

ms; and have at this time

:rs, hor

1 the first directed their

rganizatioii and prepara-

not less than three thou-

nd foot, armed ea

uriance and rapidity, 10 be as suddenly checked and 1 with his rifle, pistol, and bowie-knile. The rifles

cut oB' by llie intense heal of the sun, w hich pours i and pistols are many of them revolvers. The knives

upon them during the succeeding dry season. When I are of their own manufacture, with blades from
the dry whether sets ill, the sun ripens the bolls pre- j twelve to fifteen inches long, and weighing about

maiurely, when apparently nol more than half grown , three pounds. They carry Iheir arms always about

while the leaves of the plant are crisped and burnt! them. Whether at home, or walking in the streets,

lo a brown color by the intensity of the solar heat,
j

or travelling upon the public roads, pistols may ba

III lower Bengal, the rainy season commences seen slickin,; in th-jir pockets and the bowie-knife in

late in .May, and continues till October. In central' Iheir bosoms, or strapped lo the waist. They even

India, the rainy season begins about Ihe middle of
;
attend the courts of the county and their meetings

July, and lasts till from the 1st lo the 15tn of Sep-: upon the Sabbath armed in the same manner,

tember. They have been deluded into the belief that they

In lower Bengal as much as 76 inches of rain usu- 1 are the peculiar favorites of Heaven; that all reli-

ally falls in twelve months. In central India, no ' gioii but tlieii-s is a mockery, and that all those w'-
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(Jo not uni:e with them arc to be exterminated

llirough Iheir agency. Most oT them firnily believe

that lliev sljail in a few jear< he strong enouiih t"

overrun tlie earlh, and de^trny all di'^believers i[i

Mormonism, and that it will Ih.-n become their duty

so to do. The consequence of this delusion is, that

Ihey look upon ns as occupying the earth m the

mean time wilhoBt warrant or rights, and thai it is

no wrong in the sight of God to plunder and stt;al

from us, and we are utterly without remedy. When
stolen properly is traced lo Nanvoo, neither the

owner nor officers of the law can recover it. Those
who go in pursuit are often robhed of their horses

and driven with insults from the city. Small parties

have in some instances gone to residences of f^iiMi

ers through the county, armed to the teeth, and tak-

en their horses from the stables and driven off their

ealtle before Iheir ejes. It is in vain to appeal to

llie law for redi-ess. The law ami its officers are set

at defiance; and our courts, through prejudice of

Morniun ^^llnesses and jurymen, are made but a

mocliery of justice.

Hariassed and worn out by such continual annoy-
ances, as many of our citizens as could, have wuhin
the last two or three years removed from the county.

The remainder would have gone longago but their all

consists in their farms und improvcmenis, which
they cannot sell, but would be obliged lo abiindon to

the Rlurnions, and go away beggars.

I have given the abo\e tketch in order lo the bel-

ter understanding of the account which follows.

In the southwest part of the county, about twenty-

live miles from this place, there was a settlement of

fvlormons called the ''Motley Settlenicnl," compos-
ed of souieihing like a hundred families, scattered

about in a piece of timbered land. Thev were most
ol tlicni mere squatters upon the soil, living in mis-

erable cabins or huts, which were built of stolen

timber, and not worth, upon Ihe average, more tlian

ten orhlleen dollars each. This selllement was lil-

tle else than a nest oi thieves, living upon what they
could pilfer and plunder from the old settlers in that

vicinity. 'I'he latter, annoyed till they could endure
it no longer, held a meeting on Ihe evening of the

lOlh instant to con&ull upon measures to protect

themselves against such depredations. The house
they were occupying wasfir^-d upon by some persons

who fled and were not seen, but who were supposed
' to be iViormons, Provoked b^ this outrage, they at

once resolved lo drive the iMormons from their neigh-

borhood; and, going lo ihe cabins of some of the
niost notorious villains, ordered Ihem lo lake their

families and goods and leave the [dace. The cabins
were burnt, afU'r every tiling was removed from
them, to prevent their occupants from returning to

them again. This was done by len persons only.

—

'I he next day a large number assembled, and, (m that
and the three following days, burnt out the remain-
der of the setlle.nent in Ihe same manner; the Alor-

mons, as fust as they were turned out of Iheir cshins,

removing with their household stuff into Nauvoo.

—

The party of burners having in the mean lunu be-

come exasperated by the murder i^f one of our most
valuable cilizens, who was waylajdand shot al mid
day by a gang of Mormons, on the road belween
this town and Warsaw, then proceeded to ano-
ther similar selllement about si ven miles from the
first, and commenced removing the families and
burning their huts in the same way.

Lale in the evening of the 15ili, len or twelve of
tills party came inlo Carthage, which is iho county-
seal, and, calling al Ihe house ol J. Ij. Backenstos,'

sheriff of Ihe county and a Mormon, notified him lo

remove from the county. They gave similar notice

to two or three oilier individuals, who, with Backens-
t05, had become obnoxious lo the old citizens by act-

ing as spies for the Mormons, and secretly aiding

and encouraging them i:i their encroaehmenls and op-
jirc^siun. liackenstos then wenl to Nauvoo, and,

initling himself at the head of alnml five hundred
ft'lormuii troops, proceeded lo the disturbed dislricl,

and fired upon a small parly of tlie burners before
hia approach was perceived by llieni. Two men
were wounded by the shot. All made their escape,
however, except one of those wounded, by the name
of McBratlan, who fell from his horse, and, while
sitting upon the ground begging fur his file, was
I.vice run Ihrouih with a bayonet, his throat cut, and
otherwise horribly mangled. Baekenstos then re-

turned wiih his forces lo Nauvoo, leaving the body
of the murdered man upon the ground, and issued a

proclamation, boasling of his exploits, giving a flag-

laully false account of Iho conduct of the old citi-

zens of ihi; county, an.l vaunlingly threatening what
he would and could do. He then went back with the

same troops and about four hundred infantry lo the

some 111 ighborhood, and, finding nobody there lo al-

lack, left the infantry encau-^-cd, and cauia with the
U'oopB to Carlhage.
We had anlicipaud, from Ihr lime thu troops first

left NauToo, that they would overrun the country,

and many had hastily fled, through fear that ouira

ges • ould he commilted by them. When Baeken-

stos and his troops came loCr.nhage, nnne than half

of its cilizens were gone. They entered town on

Friday, the 19lh, a little after sunset, at the full

speed of their horses. Their approach was not

known till they were seen entering inlo llie town,

when many of the inhabitants fled in ( onsteriiation

to the prairie and to the fields. They were pursued,

however, and brought back, and a guard was station-

ed around the town lo prevent any person from es-

caping. Parlies were sent out to the nearest sur-

T' nnning selllements, and the men taken from their

jic-iiified families and driven into town at the point
I of the bayonet. Orders were then passed round to

bring the prisoners to headquarters; when we were
all driven lo trie courl-hou.se in such ha^le that some
who were standing without their hats were not per-

' n\itttd lo get them, and a strong guard left at our

1 house, with a ruQian-like display of bowie-knives,

swords, and pistols in sight of ojr families. There we
I were detained more than an hour, huddled together

'and surrounded by five limes our n-imber, who bran-

I dished, with mrnacing gestures, their instrumenls of

human butchery. Backenslos at length came in, and,

I after making a ranting speech, in which he lauded

I

the bravery of his Iriid soldiers, said he was rafting'

the country for a great number of scoundrels, whom
he would pursue till he caught them, wilhoul limits

as to time and space; he came round and discharged

mi»sl of us one by one, and sent us home under an

escort. Some, however, were detained until the

next day, as he was not certain, he said, whether he
' had warrants for them or not, oz/rf had not lime Ihen to

«.rrt!ni!ic kis papers to see. In the morning he discharg-

; ed all but one, who is still kepi under guard without
' examinaiion. It was his intention lo arrest, or ra-

iher to seize, and carry to Nauvoo, (lor he had no
warrants, and no legal offence lo charge against

Ihem,) some tenor l>»elve of our cilizens, against

H'honi he entertained persona! ill will, or who were
know n as prominent anti-Mormons. For such he and
his band of ruffians searched houses and questioned

children, si aking their swords ovei their lieads lo

make them tell where they were. As it happened,
those individuals were gone from the county, and so

escaped falling a sacrifice to Mormon vengeance and

j

lust ol blood. Going round among the troops, we

I

could hear them speaking of some of our friends,

land fiendishly exulting in llie anticipation of carving
I and hewing them in pieces when taken. A crowd of

them collected at one of our hotels, and in the pre-

sence of the family, who dared not express their hor-

ror, made themselves merry by imitating the groans

of the dying McBratlan.

I

In Ihe mornini Baekenstos said he had an order
I from the governor for the public arms which had
been distributed under a law of the stale to volun-

I leer companies. lie showed no order, but, resistance

being vam, the arms were at once given up to him.

Not satis.'icd with this, he pretended to believe that

Some were withheld and concealed, and gave orders

I

lo his soldiers lo search the houses of the citizens. They
: wenl about m gangs of from five lo len, loaded v/iili

' arms of every description, and searched nearly eve-
' ry house in town, even breaking open trunks and
drawers, and rummaging and Ihrowing Ibings about

j

in a most inhuman maimer. They broke into the

houses of those who had fled, and left the doors and
' gales open and the household goods strewed about
the floors. Thuy look private arms, where the fami-

] lies were absent or did col dare lo protest against it.

' A part of them, however, were restored on com-
' plaint. Some of the families tvhicli were absent

iiavti since returned, and find that their valuable

clothing and other articles were taken and carried

ia.vay.

!
Baekenstos went away a little before noon with

the main body ol his forces, leaving about fifty gar-

risoned in the court-house, to keep military posses-

^

sioii of the town, it is now more than a week since

I this murderous band have been palroling the slieel,

spying about our houses, and coming up lo listen

whenever two or three of us are seen conversing to-

gether. They affect to bdlieve that we meuitalc

harm against our postmaster; and u lien we go inlo

the post oflice some one of Ihe.n will follow close al

our heels uith a drawn sword in his hand. They seem
I lo be seeking an occasion lo plunder and destroy us,

and trying to provnU-,' or draw us into some impru-

dcnl act or speech lor that purpose. They have our

names, with aulhority from Baekenstos to force us

into their ranks, put guns inlo our hands, and m.^ke

us hghl against our liiends, if any such should come
to rescue the lown. Oiders have also been given to

put us to tht sivord if luund firing our housi'S or com-
iiiilting other offences, uliirh they say Ihe Missouri-

ans commuted when they live J among Ihem and then

chaiiied on Ihe .Mormoua.

This high-handed outrage upon our liberty ati°

dearesl rights is without the lea'^t shadow of pretext

or apology. The titiz > of C ii.a-.; had n con-

neclioii wilh the disluri.a .c.s m ,„ ,- u'lli pa; t of the

county, nor wilh the notifying of Backustos and otU-

ers lo remove from the place.

Baekenstos went with his troops from Carthage to

Warsaw, but found the lo.vn deserted, the cilizena

having anticipated his coming, and crossed the river

inlo Missouri. He then relumed to Nauvoo, leaving

no garrison al Warsaw, it being liable lo be cut off

by an attack from Missouri before he could go from
Nauvoo lo Its assistance. Since that time parties of

troops have, by his direction, been scouring the coun-

try in quest of such persons as are obnoxious to hiia

or any of the leading [Mormons. About one-fourth

of the old cilizens of the county have fled from Mor-

j

moil vengeance, and cannot return home with safety

I

to Iheir lives, (ilher parlies are out plUL.dering night

I

and day. They have driven all the cattle from some

I

of the prairies into Nauvoo, where they are slaiigh-

i tered and put up by the city authorities. In many
j
instances, within the last few days, they have taken

whole slocks of cattle and horses from the stables

and yards of their owners before their eyes. One
gentleman who resides near Warsaw, went in pur-

suit of his to Nauvoo, lo try to recoTer them; Ihere

; be was insulted and ordered lo leave Ihe city forlh-

wilh. He did so, but was pursued by three assas-

i
sins, who happened to overtake him just as he had

I fallen in H'lih a Mormon neighbor who was friendly

j
lo him, and by whoso means he escaped their knives,

;
but with the significant warning not to be caught

' again within five miles of Nauvoo, or hewouldget it.

There are gangs of them beselling the public roads

and robbing travellers and moving families of all

Ihal IS worth carrying oft'. They have also entered

houses in the day -lime, driven out the families, and
rifled Ihem of every thing of value.

I

The county, and particularly the villages, are
' nearly abandoned by the old citizens: a few of us,

however, who were not conscious of being person-

ally objects of malice, have remained and watched
over our homes, spending anxious days and sleepless

j
nights in the midst of murderers, at the sacrifice of

all comfort and constant risk of life, in the belief

that the slate would arouse at length and put down
the reign of ibis stupend-jus banditii. Nor are we,

,
as it appears, lo be disappoinlcd: Governor Ford has

[called oul a portion ol the militia of the slate, and
given the command, wilh discretionary power lo set-

I tie our uifticullics as circumstances may require, lo

I

General J.' J. Hardin, of Jacksonville, formerly
' member of congress, n ho is one of the best inillla-

I
ry oflacers and most talented and esteemed men of

Ihe west. He is now on the march to this county
with a detachment of troops from beyond the Illi-

nois river, and is expected lo reach Carthage lo-

j

morro.v. Tiie military force of the surrounding

couniics Is iiL-iJ in reaoiness to be brought here on

short no'.H'c, if needed. What measures Gen. Har-
din will adopt when he arrives, is of course not

known; but we trust there will now be a final set-

tlement an.l wmdmg up of Mormon troubles in this

stale. This will probably be eSecled without blood-

j

shed, lliougli Bai'konslos has just issued another pro-

clamalion, m which he represents the governor's

I call of Ihe militia as a ''forgery and fraud;" charac-

terizes Gen. Hardin and bis troops as "a mob," and

declares Ins delerininalion to treat Ihem accordingly.

: Of this llie latter are apprised.

September 2S— 1 o'cfocfc, P. M.
I

Gun. ilardiu has ju^i arrived wilh his detachment.
Judge Douglass, member of congress, and iVlr. iSlc-

Duugall, attorney general of the stale, are of his

! stall. tjur iMor.iioii garrison were immediately
summone.l out of the court-house, deprived of the

public ar.n* in their possession, and directed lo leave

town wiliiiu liiiccii minutes. They did not overstay

the lime.

From information which has just been received,

there is no doubt that several persons have beea

murdered upon i:ie roads i!i this county within a

ays

Al ihn latest accounis, Gen. Hardin was at Nau-
voo, iviih a bidy ol troops under ins command ,

and

Older reigned lliere, as well as in other parts of iho

county

.

The proceeding of the second meeting at Qainoy
reco.-nmended to the people lo accept the proposi-

,

lion made by the .i.ormons, lo remove from the state!

next spring; but to accept it as an unconditional pro-,

position to n-iiiorf, not implying any obligation loj

purchase the .Mormon properly, or lo find purchas-

era tor it. They declare thai it is now too lale tol

allempl the selllement of the difficulties upon anyl
oilier terras than Ihe removal of the Mormons from]

the alatc They recommend to the people of the sur-
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roumling counties to wait vvith patience the time ap-

pointed for removal. They express the opinion that

the peace of Hancock county cannot be restored

while Backenstos remains sheriff, and that he ought
to resign that office. They propose that the people

of Nauvoo shall appoint commissioners, to whom
application for the purchase of real estate may be

made; and suggest that legal prosecutions for alleged

offences, during the present excitement, shall be sus-

pended. They recommend that no court be held in

Hancock the present fall, and that a small military

force be kept up in the county to preserve property
from depredation.
The proceedings of meetings of the citizens of

Henderson county ard of Warren county speak in

equally decided language agaiijst the continued resi-

dence of the Mormons in the state.

THE THREE GREAT NAVAL POWERS.
THEIR COMMERCIAL MARINE.

Tn ^'Colburn^s United Service Jl/og-asine," for Sep-
tember there is a long article upon Baron Charles
Dupin's well-drawn-up essay," entitled "Parallele
dcs Trois Princijxtles J)Ia)incs de rUiiivers." Wc tiud

in the philanthropic tone of the comments of the

Magazine, as well as in the statements extracted
by it from Baron Dupin's essay, much to approve in

sentiment, and much to value lor its information.

—

We have therefore thrown together below, in a con-
densed form, such of the rt-Qectiuns and such of the

statistics jn regard to the relative extent and condition

of the commercial marines of the three great naval
powers of the world as we thought would interest or
instruct our readers:

"We are glad to notice (says the London writer)

the patriotic anxiety of Baion Dapin for the exten-
sion of his country's trade, a study which naturally

makes him cast his eye on both sides of the channel,

and from thence across the Atlantic. The relations

of the latter are not so urgently pressing upon his

argument, though he is much struck with their pre-

cocity, and greatly mortified with the numerical re-

sults which place the 'Grand Nation' at the bottom
of the scale. Ships, colonies, and commerce appear
to be almost as much his aim as they were that of
Napoleon. Considering their proximity, extent, re-

sources, population, and wealth, the intercourse be-

tween France and England ought no longer to dwin-
dle under false commercial legislation; but by a

closer intimacy become more enlarged; and mutual-
ly more beneficial. Indeed, it is high time that all

national antipathies, together with the political er-

rors on which they are based, should be exploded.

—

But alas! Thiers & Co. animate the war faction,

and retard the better destinies ol an lulelligent peo-

ple. France, however, is advancing in liberal feel-

ing and strength, and by taUing a lew more leaves

out of our book, or rather the great volume of Na-
ture, she will become a safer atnJ a more agreeable

neighbor than has hitherto been l-ie case. A sound-

er policy is advancing; for even at present the con-

clusions arrived at in London and Paris are not more
at variance than may he exp'jcted, where persons set

out from very different premises, and pursue opposite

modes of reasoning. A quarter of a century's peace
has given authority to a better class of men, though
at present they arc kept in the distance by ilie fran-

tia bellowings of the war faction. The crisis is now
working, and tiie whole ci\ilized world is interested

in the results."

The following tables have reference only to the

cummercial marine of t!ie three po.vers. The gene-

ral accuracy of RI. Dupin's statements may be de-

pended upon; at least they are suflicienlly exact in

their relative bearings to authorise the inferences de-

duced from them.
"As we know," continues the London writer,

"that M. Dupin has fearlessly put some very disa-

greeable but useful truths befori; his countrymen, we
give full credit to the enlarged Mew under which
his statements are drawn up." ''The present period

is certainly one which inculcates civilization among
nations, rather than contention, and prosperity will

not in future be merely a casual dependent upon suc-

cess in violence and warfare."
jVl. Dupin gives, at the commencement of bis es-

say, many statements relating to France only, which,

as they have no relation to the proportional estimate

which it is our present object to exhibit, we shall

omit, with the exception ol the following brief par-

ticulars:

"One-third of the Fiench population inhabits the

maritime departments. M.jro than one- third of the

taxes is paid, and one-third of the deputies are elect

cd, by the maritime departments."

"The mean population of the principal places in

the maritime departmeiits is nearly double that of

. the chief places in the inland departments."

France has 202 ports with a population of 930.000
on the shores of the ocean; and 54 ports, with a po-

pulation of 310,000 on the shores of the Medilerca-
nean.

The rapid increase of seamen (of all descriptions)

in France during the last sixteen years is truly as-

tonishing. According to M. Dupin it was in

—
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"If other navies, our rivals," says IVl Uupm, -'iiad

remained stationary during this lapse of time, we
should have reason to be proud of such progress; and
we should be justified, or rather excusable, in not
employing all our etlbrts to accelerate still more
this increase of men in our commercial marine."—
"It is sad to say," he adds, "that the powers which
share with us the empire of the sea, make ineoinpa-

rably more rapid progress, because they understand
better the efficacious and constant protection of all

their great maritime interests. U is not a flattering

but a salutary truth to reveal, and one which I have
first brought to light, calling upon all the efforts of
the three legislative powers and the executive power,
so as to ri^e' again to our rank on tiie scale of the

great maritime powers."
Comparison of the three principal (mercan'ile) navies^

com/nled and firranged from M. Dujiin's t^f^ay
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only by ont-tkvenlh, but now it surpasses the French
by more than half. Whilst we gain four hundred and
fifty thousa.id tons, carried by our own ships, fo-

reigners have acquired nearly eleven hundred thou-
sand." "What renders this disproportion more deplo-
rable is the excessive inequality of the new construc-
tions requisite to keep up, and gradually to increase,
these maritime means. By a comparison of the ves-
sels built by the three great maritime powers in

1840, it will be seen that the mean tonnage of the
new French vessels is not even the half of the new
English vessels; it is not Ihe third of the new
American vessels. The necessary result of these
great inequalities is that the same number of French
sailors' transports an incomparably less weight than
the sailors of the two maritime rivals.

"In the competition of France with all the north-
ern nations in our own ports, a calculation of the
maritime movements shows that foreigners bring
Iht-re nearly three times the number of our ships,
nearly the quintuple of our tonnage, and nearly
thrice the number of our sailors. It is not only
the English and the Americans of the United Stales
who so much excel us, it is also the Swedes, the
Norwegians, the Danes, tlie Dutch, the Hanseatic
towns.
"The nations of middle Europe, the Spaniards es-

pecially, the Catal.ins, the Genoese, the Neapolitans,
the Greeks, and the nations on the shores of the
Adriatic, exceed ours in the trading to our ports, in

ships nearly one fourth, in tonnage about the same,
and in the number of their crews rather .inore than
one-third.

"In southern commerce we happily find a superi-
ority on the side of France, in which we exceed all

foreign vessels in our trade about fourfold, both as
to number of vessels, amount of tonnage, and sai-

lors." " This southern trade it is of the utmost im-
portance to incr-ase, since upwards of three-fourths
of the progress which it generates belongs to France."
M, Dupin extends his observations to many other

branches of French commerce, which have no par-
ticular relevancy to the subject before us. We may
mention however as a sinking circumstance con-
nected with French commerce, that the navigation
between France and her colonies (exclusive of
Algeria) is carried on exclusively by, French ves-

sels. Tills trade in 1840 employed 911 ship?, with
a tonnage of 209,943 tons, and manned by 11,591
men. tAbi one foreign vessel was employed in this

trade.

We will now add to the above statements from
M. Dupin as full a statement of the steamboats em-
ployed for mercantile and transportation purposes
ill the United Stales, Great Britain, and France as

j

we have been enabled to collect from the sources

I

within our reach.

I According to official returns, the steamboat tonnage
of the United States amounted, 30ih September,
,1843, as follows:

New Orleans and the western waters, 196,273 tons,

liuffalo, Detroit, and northwest do. 17,652 "
irfew York, Baltimore, Mobile, Phila-

[

delphia, and the remainder of the
1 Atlantic seaboard, 75,064 "

£:| Total, 213,994 "

tq In July, 1844, the number of steamboats in Great
5 Britain and Ireland was 855, (exclusive of the royal
5 ' navy,) the amount of their tonnage being 109,288

Of which 373 (under 50 tons each) had an aggre-
gate tonnage of 3,389 tons.

And 48:2 (above 50 tons each) had
an aggregate tonnage
of 99,399 tons.

Baron Dupin makes the following comments upon
the contents of this table:

"The French ships employed in foreign commerce
do not exhibit in their mean size half the mean ton-

nage of the British shifis, and a still less proportion

compared to those of the United Stales. The weight

transported by each man of the crew of a French
vessel is not equal to even half the weight trans-

ported by each American sailor, and is very little

:ibove half the weight transported by the English

sailor. This is one of the most deplorable facts for

France—this is one of the causes of inferiority

which we must endeavor, at any cost, to counteract.

It explains to us in a great measure the dearness of

freight, dearer in our own ports than among our ri-

vals, and foreigners having the largest share of the

trade they carry on with us, even in our own ports.

In England, and in the United Slates, in 1840, fo-

reigners have not even one-i/iiri/ of the total weight

of the carrying trade, whilst In Franco they have

nearly tioo-'tliirds of it. This melancholy dispropor-

tion, far from decreasing, inclines to increase; for

in 18i5 the foreign tonnage exceeded the French

855 109,283 tons.

The entire number of steamers entered and clear-

ed coastwise in 1813, reckoning of course the re-

peated voyages of each vessel, was

—

Inwards, 14 633 tons 3,001,431
Outward", 15,292 tons 2,796,522

Entered and cleared for foreign ports, exclusive of

the colonies, ill 1843—
Inwards, 2,852 tons 443,095
Out vards, 2,875 tons 450,733

The French steamers in 1841 numbered only 107,
their aggr-'gate tonnage was 10,183; but this has very
much increased since that time.

Thus, at these dates, tonnage of the commercial
steam vessels of the three countries stood as fol-

lows—
United States in 1843, 218,994 tons.

Great Britain in 1844, 109,288 tons.

Fiance in 1841, 10,183 tons.

It must be remembered that all the foregoing state-

ments have reference only to the commercial marine
of the three countries.
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fJusIMEss ClRCLFS. Qiilie a "sen.-auoii," Ijms been
pioiluL-ei) 111 ourfl'iur and grain nnrkeis iluiing ihe iw-l

weeK. by infnrmatioii In'uut'lit bv the Inst sieanrer fronj

E"2lan:l. which leaves no d^Mibtof a lar»e dpinand for

bread siufTs ihat will have lo be sup|i!iod from ihiiside of

t e Atlaniic, I elore ne.\l harvest. Insianily on I'e am
val of ihi'.informaiion, speculation look "ing Flonr at

New York, advanced immertiaifly from -1 5fia 4 75 to

5 Oj and continued to advance until a dollar per baiiel

wiis realized by some of the fiii=t lUichasers who conclud-

ed to take that certainty, rather than trust to shipping at

so high a rate.

Some unfair and heavy purchases were made of flour

Mid grain at interior market.!, by persons whose ari-anije-

mcm.'! enabled them to anticipate the r(^;vdar mice of

the ititonnaiion to which we allude. So soon as that

infortnation arrived, each market in successiofi to-ik

t e tone, and the value ot oor wheat crop may he

rated at from twelve and a l-.alf to twenty per cent,

liiglier than it was estimated at ten days ago. Tills ad-

vance on one hundred in llioiis of bushel' of wheat,
which anioimi is considerahlv behiw tli,- product of our
last liarvesi, is equal to fioiii fil.e"" to twenty millions ot

dollars. The estimtites .i.e, that 125 oiillioiis of bushels

of wheat at least have been harve.^ted this season in this

country. The quantities ascertained [iv official returns

are known to be always short of the re.-il quantity. Ac-
cording to returns issued (rom iho office of the commis-
sioner of patents, the fol owing has been the ascertained

product of grain in the U. Sfatcs for thi respective years
dcsign.iied.

i Qu-jiiti'.y of erain grown in the United Stales.
**' 1840. 1S42. 1843 lfi44.

Buskeh. Buslieis, Bushels Bunhels.

•Wheat S5 "| luj 1 100 ] 95 ")

Barley 43 43 33 33
Oits 123 = 1.50 = 145 = 172 =
R.e 18 i 23 2 21 i 26 g
Biickuheat 7?" 9f 7? 9"
Indian corn 377 J 441 J 494 J 424 J

The lariiesi exportation ol flour in anv one year, was
in h'4l), in which year 1,S93.121 barrelswere exported,
v.iined at the pons of shipuie nt at $10 113,015. The
q 1 unity tnat will be shipped this year vui! depend as it al-

\\ ays must very maieriully upon ihe prices v\ hich aie hiti

fiir ii ainoad. Our use of bread stuHs in this couniry is

coinpaia i.e'y so profuse t > what they use the same ar-

ticles 111 most countries, that a very lartie surplus could
and w.aild be ffiaied without seriously ttintingourselves,

if liogc inducements were offered. Assuming tiiai the

incsent prices of grain and flour were to coniinue. it is

pr.ibable that aqtiantily equiv.ileiil to at least three niil-

lioisol barrels of flour w.aild be shipiied for Eirope,
liiakiiij; a difference of some ten millions ol dollars in

favor of our foreign exchanges, by way of b.ilancing
trade wit the oilier side of ihe Atlantic. Already up-
wards of 30,000 oarrelsof fljurhave been shipped from
N. York for Liverpool.

The deficiency of bread stuffs and of potatoes occiir-

ling at the same tune in so many countries of Europe
will prevent a supply from reaching England from her
usual resources. We find ihe prici s of grain in Holland
had induced shipments from Eriiilaiui to a considerable
extent, and the New York Expres.s states that ificO
bushel-i of rye were purcha-ed a few days since at 75

ce.its, for shipment lor Holl.iieJ, the first p.obahly that

ever wen; freni this cou .tiy to iliat, though we have
freqiiei.dy had ihe anicle imported frem thence. The
Express adds: "Letters have also been received from
the conlmeni, ordering potatoes lo be shipped from here.

There is every prospect thai corn as well as (lour will

feel ihe effects ol the news. liesides giain and flcjur,

elieesj has continued to go for\ia;j lo E gl.iiid, ever
since the fall season commenced, in greater quaniiiies

lliaii usual, and at highc prices, in-iead of supplies of
gram being sent from Holland, Bel.^iuiTi, and oher parts

of the connncni, to England, it is certain that ihese
countries will be deficient, and <\wy w.ll have to import,
grain to make up their deficiency

''

Circnnis'ances now Halter the hope that the British

government will allow the impo lation of Indian corn
bee of duty, or with but a very light duly. No measure
thai we know of would be likely to rtkeve their desti-

tute poor at so cheap a rale—and nothing would so ef-

feeiually accommodate a large seciion of ibis couniry.

We subjoin ilie latest reports fruiii the foreign mar-
kets.

E.voLisH CoR.v' MhUKzr.— Liverpool, Sep. 26. Quo
lniio,,s—wheal per 70 lbs.—Canadian, red Bs. 3d. aS6d.;
uhiteS--. I0d,a9s. 3d.; Untie.; .-^laies, red Sis. 6 l.aSs. 9,1.

Indian corn, per 4S0 lbs. 35.;.a3S, ; m l,„„J, •25'.a27s —
Flour, per J9ti Ibs.-Caiiadinn sweet, 33-. 6d.a.S!s. 6d.i

United Stales, Bweet, S53.ii34=.; i.i bond, 2ti.s.a273 ; do.

niid Canadian sour, 31s.a32s.;in bond, United Slates,

219.l23s.

Lmtilon, Sept. 26. Wheat is firm ot Monday's prices,

bill our millers are mostly in want of new wheat; and
ni; the weather is fine, and factors ask full prices for old

and for foreign wheat, n K much business ha^ been
done. We may quote Enulish u heal at 6li to 70s , and
lorcign in bond from Ws to .il.i. flarlry is firm, with-

out much business doing O.Us— lirinsh and Irish are
so scarce that consumers who will have them have to

give advanced rales, and as much as 35,j. per quarter
has been made of some very fine old tijoich potato oats;

foreign in bond sell readily, as ii now seems ceriain that

the the duty on them will shordy be lower

.A..'aERJCA.\ rROVisio.v k/^rkkt— Liverpool, Sept. 26.—
There has again been a very lively Duller market, and

prices are fully 4s. higher within the week. Bacon is in

good demand at Is. advance. Lard is also 2s. to 3.

biiiherand scarce. There is a steady demand for Ame-
rican beef at full prices. In poik there is more doing.

The cheese, per "Great Britain,'' sold very freely at an

advance of fully 5s. per cwi. In barrel and keg lard

iheie is a further advance of 2=. to 3s. per cv\'t.

The Baring's, Brothers, &, Co., write under date of

28ih September. "I'be wind having changed, the arri-

vals from all quarters, since our advices of the ISth inst.,

have been very numerous, bringing large supplies ot

most description ol produce, and markets have been

quieter in consequence. .\ demand for bread sttifTs hav-

ing arisen for export to Holland and Belgium, prices of

gr.iin and flour have -igain advanced, and a good deal

of exciiernent has prevail-d in the corn market. The
weather now is fine, and harvest operations are proceed-

iiii; rapidly in ihe latter districts, wliere the crops pro-

mise fairly.

Rice. Livcrjmol, Sept. 18—The excitement lately

cau.sed by the Inilure ot the imiaio crop still e.\ist8, and
every parcel ol nee offered is instantly purchased at ex-

treme prices, 'i he s^les amount to lO.OOt) bags, chief

part ot which have been taken by exporters at prices

ruiigiiig from 14s to 19s 6J for fine whit •• ISs 3d for

middling, and 14s for lowordinarj. 1.5s 3d has been
obtained for good broken, and the price is still expected
to :!o higher.

The Huiitsvillc [Ala] AJt:n-//3fi- says—"Gen. Hilmil
ton has erected a; the Oswiciue bend, on the Chatta-
hoochee river, in Russell county, in this state, a mer-
chant loll mill for the inaiiufac'u e of rice This is the

first one of the khd ever erected in Alabama. Much of
the swamp land on the Chattahoochee is adapted to the

culture of the r-ce—and the mills will enable planters to

prepare it for inaiket.'*

Rice This article is likely to be in demand at ad-
vanced prices inEirope, and holders here have taken
tlie hint.

CoTroN

—

Liverpool. Sept. 27. No aleration in the

price ot cotton wiiliin the last week, but the demand for

speculation has faJen off, and the trade purchase more
cau"ioii>ly. The sales of the week amounted to only
2fi,400 b.l. s.

H.ivre dates to the 23.1, represent tho market to be af-

fecieJ p.-eaisely as iliai of Liverpool.

Flous, at New Yoik, yeslcrd-iy, (17th,) for Michigan,
Ohio, Genesee, Tno , &,c.i *5,60aS6,C2|. Ai Philadel-

phia 1*4. d7i to S5,25. Ai Baltimore $o.i5,25. The in-

speciio s ..f the week at Balliinoi'e were 15,613 bbls.

and 596 half bbls.

Potatoes. A Nova Scotia paper says: *'The crop
of potatoes is very great, except where planted too early.

'I'h'j partial failure of the cr.ip in the Uniied States, and
ilie blight in a part of New Brunswick, will aff.ird mar-
kets lor what surplus our farmers will have. Large
prices, however, should not be anticipated, as Prince
Edward Island can supply any deficiency and prevent
high prices.*'

^The P. iris Moniteur announces that the government
will soon publish precipe accounts of the character and
progress of the disease in potatoes, with the means of
preveuitiig its developemenf, and of using this year's crop
without danger to the heahh ofmen and animals.

The lEO.N TRADE continued brisk, owing ts the re-

quirenienis of the new underiaking, and raihvay bars
were consequently mill h soii::tit afier. From Ihe same
cause, boiler plates, n-ed iii the consiruciion ofironship-
pnu', weie improvini; in value. Pig run was also sel-

ling at good prices, and the make ot the nietal wasgrea-
ler at present than was evef kno.vn.

Wheat, at New York 17ih inst., ©1,10.1 1,90; at Phila-
delp iia S1.05al,10; ai l'.iliiiuore,-ihe .-anic, and for best
while !|«1, 15.

Artesian Well. A p;n-:ieal and scientific genilc-

man offers for Isi3ti,0(i|j i,, tink an Artesian well in Bos-
ton t.itne di pihol se\ nil en liii. dred bet. by «hich it is

estimated that more than a niiliioii of gallmis of ihe very
best water can be thio.vn into ihe city every day and lo

a height ofai least one hundred feet above the surface of
the earth. An elforl is about to be made to raise the
money by subsciipiion.

D .ATHs, at Purtlund. Maine, during the six months
ei di J 30ih .Sept , 12i, of which 40 were under one year
ol i g :, 4 were between cightv and ninety years of age.
'I'lic lumber ol deailis dining the yea ending 31si of
Mate I, 1845. was 232. Number ol inhabi ants at the

lowe-i, lb 500. This averaees only one in 70, so says
the Portlaad Advcrtiaei: 'I'iie recent average of deailis

III Boa'on, is g.ven at oin in 41. Provi'tence, one in 41.

Sultvi, u-.ie in 51. fVurtje.ter, one iii 52. Lowell^ one
ill 57.

During ilie last week at Bullimore, 53, of which 14
were under one ji-enr; 3 were tree colored, 2 slaves; 15
died of consninptioii.

At St. Lf/ttis, week ending the 16ih inst., 45, of which
13 «cie under one \eui; only 1 colored person, a slave;

one died of consunrpiion.

—Tiie Hon. i>amuel Pm/jiler died at his residence in

Sus.sex county, Del iwar, , on the aj instant, in the 78th

year of his age.

—Cnpiani John Nelaon. n soMier of ibe revolution who
hitelv died at Louisville, Keiuucky, was the captain of

the iirsl sleaniboat which ever ascended the Alissouri

river. This (says the St. Louis Republican) was only
twenty-five years ago. Now hundreds of sieaniij .es

lire employed m the trade of that river, and, 2ivat us die

increase, they yet do not increase fast enoui;h for the

commerce and productions of the people who inhabit the

terriioiy winch u waieis. Since then, too, steamboats
have ascended the same river eighteen hundred miles
and returned in safely and without delay.

The Di9 Gu.v, recendy made in England for the U. S-
steamer Princeton, was shipped on board of a packet
ship which was to sail on the 26ih September from Liv-
erpool.

Iro.\ Steamers. Messrs. Hodgson Si. Co. of Liver-
po il, are bu Iding amongst other vessels, an iron ship of
1201) lulls buriheii, the first of a new fine of steamers to

ply b.?tiveen New York and Liverpool, with engines of
180 horse power; also, one of 600 tons burthen and I'JO

horse power, to ply betvesri Liverpool and Rio Janeiro,

the first of a new liiie of seven; aiso, one for Buenos
Ayres, all fitted will a screw propeller and Granlham's
patent direct action engines.

Knitti.vg Maciii.n'ERV". A brick building, three storiea

hiab, 154 leei long, is now going up at Thompsonville,
Ct.. for Ihe purpose of accommodating newly invented

knitting inacliinery, by which each girl employed can
knit 60 yards a day!

Mackerel. The price of fish is lower now than for

a long series of years past. The cause is singular, and
shows that trade, as w'ell as law, is sometimes very un-
certain. The opening prices for the catch ol this year,

were much the same as those of last year, and every-

thing seemed to be going on smoothly, v\heii all at on. e

there rushed into Busion hay an immense school of very

fat mackerel, of lather small size, and evidemly of a
dirtirreiit family from those usually taken. The ca'cli of
the fislici men was in.anily quadrupled From this

school an ex la quantity was taken, amounting, as some
'

persons estimate, to twenty thousand barrels. Although
very fat and delicious, they were, fi.oin their size, almost
all 'marked as No. 2 and 3, and the prices of these num-
bers were ihr.iwn down to their present position. 1'he

full on No. 2 was four dollars a bairel, causing a very
severe loss to holders, wlio had purchased with the ordi-

nary prospect of profit.

Malsga Fkcit, which was scarce and dear last seii-

son, turns out lo be superior in quality and quantity this

season. From a siaiistical report lately published, it ap-

p ars that more raisins are snipped from Malaga to tlie

United Sates ihaii lo ail the rest of ihe woild.

The above arncle was scarcely in type before infor-

mation readies us, whether true or false—we know not,

of a large speculaiion on our imponers by a per-

son who arrivcu I'rom Enjland in the last steamer who
hud intonnaiion of a violeni inundeisiorm having broke
over Malaya on the «lth of Sep. the rain lollo.iing in

torrciiis for ten hours, doing immense damage to the

Sun and Muskatel ruisins, which were in the drying

frames. Esiiiiiatcs were that from one third to halt ihe

crop was lost— Raisins had risen greatly; IBS being de-

manded fvr blue maiked casks, 5,25 lor black, and
1,80 per box for muskatcl raisins.

New .Sugar. Two hogsheads of sugar, the first o'

Ihe new crop, were received by the steamer F. M. Siieck>

on Saturday She al.so brought ei.x barrels ol new mo"
lasses.—iV. O. Bulletin.

New YORK ciTi' assessments- The amount of real

estate us rcturiitd by Ihe ."Assessors and confirmed by
the Siipeivisori-, lor 1815, is 18177,160,790; being an in-

crease over last .year of .ifo,22J,iyd. The value of per-

sonal eonie IS $>62,777,527, being a decrease from last

year of SI,949 ,851.

Salt. -X > less than from twenty to tliiriy thousand

tons of f-alt have been exported from Liverpool to the

Easi I.idies wi fun Ihe l.isi three months. 'I'iie enterprise

isexpccted to return a very handsome profit.

St.ite Register. The New York State Register
,
for

18l5,euiifd by U. L. Huita/, and published by J. Afis-

tuiuell.No lo2 Broadway, i\ew York, has been oblig-

ingly laid npoii our desk. Ills truly a co.nprebensive

and vaki.dile coiiipiladon, coinprisiiii; a brief Nauonal
Rcmsii?r, as uell us a ininuie Stale Register, including

Ihe cm lis. ol I.S40, returns ot the last presidential elec-

tion, li~i» 111 ihc state oflkers, of postmasters and post

oHices, of now.-papers and ttieir publishers, of bunks
and insurance coKi|iaiiies, and liicir ulficers, loieign

consuls, lull no. ices oi tiie various public worksof tlie

stale, of ilie lines ol sieiimboals, packets, staiemenis of

trade &.C.. uiiivei4iiies,u-lleies, academies, and schools,

luisons, corporaii.ins and uffiuers, &,<:., iStc. Tiie fir^t

issue for ihis work was f >r the year 1843. It will be

coiiiimied aniuiall.v. Ii is to be regretted that so tew

of the stak-ii liave a imblicauoii of ihis character. Each
state would find it lo its interest to follow this example
and thus supply what remains as yet a desideratum.

Wool. A letter from Oiiiariu county. New York.,
say-:

—

"Most of the wool in ihis coun'y has been sold—not a

little, directly, to die eastern inanuhictuters,—which in

some degree nccouuts for their withdrawal from your
niarkci. Eleven ihousaiid pounds mixed .voul liav.i

just been sold to a Rliude Island manufactuier ai 33^c.

per lb. Tlie 10,000 lbs. before referred lo, pan from Illi-

nois, sold at 37u. in Riclmiond to the same manufacturer;
l,tiOO lbs. common s.ild atSiJc; a prime lot sold at Ge-
nesee lust week at 50o.''
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REMOVAL.
The Office of "Niles' National Register, "

has been removed to

EoTAW STREET, 0MB door iV.im Ballhnore street,

and imiri'^dialely oppoiiie ilie

Er.a.v H-

FiJKEIGV.

•

•. T*"* sieamer Uitiend.i, reached B-.^ton on the 19lh
Onngin;; Liverpr-ol dales to tlie 4ih insl. We have
no liens or impirlaiire by this arrival. VVh if re-
lates to crops, trade, &c. will be (bund on the Chro-
nicle pat;e.

From Mexico, >ve hove no arrival since our last

SOUTH AMERICA.
The armed inieilVrpnce of England ar,d France

in the dj.spijies of t«o Snulh Amerh an republics has
beenknoun for some lime in Ihi- counlrj. The fact,
lioM ever, does not seem lo have attracted much at-
tention. The frequency of qnanels, in that part of
the cmlinent, whether arising from internal dissen-
sions or fioin controversies hetiveen different states

I

has rendered thepu;,!;c .nmd here indifierent to their
|

concern, geiier-.ily, and peihaps it may be from Ihisl
indifference of o,:r., liii, w3„i of interest, this hold
.ingbiinl.- 1,1 tlie iiiCirs of our .S'.nih Anierii-an neigh-
bors, that the lej.lni,' naUnns of E irope are induced

'

to i.,ler(, re in thai quurler and to assume a control-
jIms iiiflirence which >ve decline to exercise.

Tlu! alleged ground of the mlerference of En'.land
and France in the controversy between the Art;en-

'

line repuhlic and Uruguay is the violation of a treaty
between the two republics which EnHand and France
•'aided to negotiate " This pi-eiext is flimsy enoiish.
J he true reason nu doubt is that comme'ce was dis-
turbed by the protracted warfare bel^veen the con-
tending p.irlies; and with the power of a slrou? hand
the two Eiropean governments stepped in to ooiu-
mand the peace.
The sore point with us is not (hat this should be

done— but that it should be done hy Eirop.-ans It
becomes ims repuhlic, the eldest born and the great-
est on this side of the Atlantic, to be the peace-
maker on our own continent, whenever it may he-
come proper tl.al such an office sh.vild he perform-
ed. But our domestic quarrels m pnjiiics are as en-
grossing to ourselves as the 'v ar-conflicis of the South
American slates are to them. We are ab'orb^d by
parly concerns and neglect the hiL'h duties demand-

I

ed by our position in reference to our relali.m<
abroad. Our diplomacy is almost without organi-
zatiun; fur there is sucli a constant shirting of minis-
ters and envoys, sueh recallin-s and changes, as par-
ties fluctuate at home, or as places are ivanled to re-
ward partizan services, that the efficiency of our
agents abroad is seriously impaired, and our diplo-
macy loo olten loses ti,e benefits of that sustained
action wiiich depends so much on system and per-
manence.
The official journal of Thursday refers to the

inerpusilion of France and England above alluded
to, and with a recapulaliori of the lads of the case,
It says: ''li, behooves the people of the United Stales
lo take these things into seasonable and serious con-
sideration. Shall the people of the United S'ates
stand by ami see unmoved tbe Griii-h-Asialic policy
acted over again among llie independent republics of
faoulh America? Is Buenos Ayres to become as
Madras, and Uruguay as Tanjore.' If not. Ilien at
what point in its progress should this armed Euro-
pean inlerference in American oHbirs be marie to en-
counter the dehberaie and solemn protest of the oeo-
:ple of the United States? It is impossible (or them
to behold such a spectacle without emotion. It is of
high concernment lo our most practical national in-
terests, that British and French infl lence and pre-
dominance on the banks of the bu Pluue should find
an antagonist and a cjuateipoise in the p iblic senti-
ment of this country. Our commercial slake in the
reg on of that river is too great to permit us lo see it

sacrificed. It is of yet more vital concern to our
avowed national policy, l.i keep this c .nlineut safe
and sacred from aggressive foreign dictation. We
have not seen fit—neillier .>'e nor our South Ameri-
can neiglibors— to come into that somewhat too fa
mows balance of p<,wer sy,ieui, which in E irope has
borne such f.uits aa tne Holy Al.mice and the Con-
gress of sovereigns at Livoach."
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This remonstrance, in all probability, comes too
late. Bniish an I French interposition has done its
work. Nor has it been done secrellv. The purpose
ol those two govornmeiils was-.vowed some lime
ago. I hey had'ahlc ministers to represeni them on
the spot—men of pi\)niptilude and decision. We do
not hear anything.oTa plenipi.tentiary of the United
States in this affair, nor anyuhing of the action ofour
oivn governnienl. The "Union" quotes Mr. .Mon-
roe's language in 18-i3-lnnguage which has re-
mained almost a dead letter ever since. "With the
existing colonies or dependencies of any European
power," says Mr Monroe, "we have not interfered,
and shall not interfere. But with the governments

have declared their independence, and main-
tained it, and whose independence we have on great

i consideration and on just principles acknowledged,
it'; could not new any tnlerpnsitioii for lite purpose of
oppressing them, or controlling in any other mmntr their
destiny, by any European poioc; in any oilier Ugh. Ihnn
as the mamleslotion of an unfriendly disposition towaids

\
the hntted Stales."

. a
/-

This IS a very good principle. But if we do no-
thing to maintain our proper position towards our

I

sister republics, nothing to establish a wholesome
1
influence over them- if we show no sympntliy fori
them in their troubles and manifest no disposition to

[

perfurm friendly offices for Ihem, we need not won-
der if other leaning nations, more vigilant than our-
selves and more prompt to meet then- responsibili-
ties, should interpose and reap the advantages of such
inlcrposilion. whenever eiicunisiances seem 10 lequiie
It. We do not know that England and France
are justly to be blamed in this matter, since their
interle'-ence goes no farther than to slop hostilities
between the two republics, and to confirm the inde-
pendence of each. Oir own supinaness is to blame
that we ourselves did not interfere, in such a way,
at least, as to show to the nations of Europe that
th^re was need of no otiier mediator, and that in the
affairs of this continent no interposition from the
other side of the water was at all requisite.—inter.

,
The delagation waited till he had concluded, were

introduced to him by Mr, Tallmadge, passed over anhour in conversation explaining their views, and suc-
ceeucd m convincing the clear headed statesman of
the wesi that the protection which they asked was
nothing more than was proper and just. At the pro-
per lime Mr. Clay proposed an amendment, advocat-
ed It in one of his most persuasive speeches, and the
result was, the changing of the duty on silver ware
to tinny and that on jewelry to 25 percent.
The vase siands about three feet high, cost jjl 000

and in its chas.e and beautiful workmanship does
great credit to the manufacturer, W'i(iiom Mams, the
lormer worthy assistant alderman of the fifth ward,
i lie chasing IS neat and elaborate, the while frost
work contrasting finely with the burnished portion,
(he handles are light and graceful, beauiifully chi-
selled, and fitted lo the body with o gentle and
symmetrical curve. Between them are two shields
one on each side. On one it is intended to depict in
chasing, a silversmilh's workshop, with Ihe men bu-
lly employed, and on the other to engrave the fol-
lowing inscription;

PRESENTED •'t

TO
HENRY CLAY,

X.VnoNM. AFFAIKS.

APPOINTMENTS BV THE PRESIDENT.

Edward Warrens, of .Vlissouri, as consul of the U.
Stales for the port of Trieste, in the place of A. D
Mann, resigned.

Tribute to Henry Clay. The silver vase, in
tended as a present for the hon. Henry Clay, 'w,is
deposited in the American Institute, tiie illness of one
of the arlizana engaged in tne work having delayed
it till this tune, and even now it is not entirely com-
pleted, the inscription, and some of the work on the
shields being unfinished.

The funds for the material and construction of
this vase were raised by subscription, among the
working gold and silver artificers, employers and
journey n^en, to the exclusion of those connected
with the trade meiely as merchants. The circum-
stances which led lo the completion of the present
were as follows:

At the first session of the congress of 184i3, in which
the tariff was under revision, the gold and silver
artificers were alarmed lor the prosperity of their
trade, when they learned that the new bill, than ma- i

turmg to its passage, had reduced the duly of 12-
per cent, on gold and silver ware and Jewelry, pro-
vided by the old lariS', lo five percent. a prot
which they did not deem at all sufficient to foster uie
interests of American workmen in these branches of
skill and industry.

A delegation was immediately appointed and pro-
ceeded to Washington. They had an interview wiih
Mr. Fillmore, but the bili was then at Us third read-
ing, and he was fearful thai interfering with details
at that late stage would jeopard the whole bill; their
application to him was therefore unsuccessful.

fhey h.id too much at slake, however to abandon
iir purpose, and turned their attention to the se-

nate. An interview was sought and obtained wiih
Mr. Tallmadge. He recommended them to appiv to
Mr. Clay, who, as chair. nan of the committee of
finance had charge of the tariff bill. Mr. Clay, atthe
''me, was on ihe floor advocating some of its pro-

sy THE
GOLDAND SILVER ARTIZANS

OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
As a tribute ol Ihcir respect for the faithful and

patriotic manner in which he has discharged his
high public trusts, and especially for his earlv anil
untiring advocacy o( •' Protection to .Smerican Indus-
try "

1815.

committee.
William Adams, Edward Y. Prime,
M. G Baldwin, Daniel Carpenter,
A. G. Peckham, David Dunn.
The richest part of the chasing is on the cover

which is surmounted by an eagle, with wings ex-
tended as if justalightmgupon a rock, against which
the surrounding waters are vainly beating. How
typical, we thought, of Uie man lo'whom it is to be
presented. The waves of adversity may roar, the
wind of political ingratitude may whistle around,
but seated on the rock of his country's prosperity he
can proudly look to posterity for that justice which
his contemporaries may deny.

Our relations with England. An article ap-
peared a few days since in the United States Gazette,
Philadelphia, indicating that letters had been re-
ceived from Mr McL me, our new minister at Lon-
don, expressive of a wish to return home, in conse-
rpiencc of the failure of the president lo furnish him
with such instructions in relation to the existing dif-

ferences between the two couniries, as would ena-
ble him to be of service in selllmg those dfBculties,
as he had been led lo expect when he accepted the
mission.

The Washington "Union," immediately contra-
dicted the statement, and alledged that Mr. McLane
had expressed no such wish.

The Philadelphia .4»icricnn, of the 24lh, in allusion
to the subject, says "There have been within a few
days, several rumors in circulation in regard to the
mission of Mr. McLane. A correspondent of one
of our city contemporaries alleges Ihat the minister
has several times asked a recall. The Union con-
tradicts this, very positively. No doubt the Union
is right. If, while denying an error, it had affirmed
the truth, hov\ever, we might have had in the cabi-
net paper some such slate .leni as the following:
Mr. McLane was no seeker for the place of minis-

ler lo England. He would have preferred lo live in

Baltimore, where personal and public interests de-
mand his attention. He was surprised by his nomi-
nation, and at first declined the office. He had an
interview with the president, and without much cir-
cu nloculion, told him, that the position he had as-
sumed m regard to Ihe Oregon boundary was alto-
gether untenable. Our rights, he said tp Mr. Polk,
.vere by no means so comprehensive, or so positive,
as he seemed to think. The president professed to
falter in his opinions and determinations.

Mr. McLane accepted the mission, for the special
purpose ofsettling the Oregon question, and was promised
such instructions as would induce an amicable trcuty,
based o« mutual concessions. Although the c^ntein-
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Dialed ireatv was to be signed in Washington it « as

?o be arranged entirely in London, and sol.ly by Mr.

McLan" orf the part of the United Slates. For rea-

sons not very difficult to imagine, the signing was o

be done in Washington, blather Mr. McLane v^uld

have forwarded the best te, ms to be procured, in the

shape of instructions to Mr. rakenliam.

Well Mr WrLane has been until this time, wait-

ing the promised instructions, and, if his patience

wfre of such enduring .,uality, he would wai un

the day of doom for them. The instructions will not

be sent. The president may shclt. r himself under

resltions, to 'he introduced and P--^ ^y '- "-
party in the house of representatives, and the minis

'"Surirtrrenor of our advices from, the seat of

Kovernment; and Ihe character and position of our

authors leave u» is no doubt as to their correctness.

U. S. Treasury Report, for 1845. A Wash-

ington correspondent of the New York Journal of

Commerce, writes in ani.cipation of the treasurer's

annual report for the fiscal year ending 30th June,

1845, in substance thai,

Tiie receipts,

From customs will exceed

From public iai.ns

Miscellaneous sources

Or! altogether, over «,29,700,000
,

To which add the balance^ „„._„.„
in treasury, 1st July, > i,8;)7,.ti.)

Makmg a total of over >37,500,UU0

ExpinilUuies.

Of the war department, will exceed. SlS.OOO.OOO

Of the navy department
o'oo" n

The civil list will not cxce..l
^'wwmn

The foreisn intercourse " 500,ouu

The writer adds that there will be a balance of

,

over 97 500,000 in the treasury. It will be seen that

largely 'over half of the expenses of the past yearj

have been for military purposes.

[The Washington Union says that Itie above slale-

ment is grossly erroneous J

i R M V J l: R .N .K L .

The avtiii/ of dbservalion. B v t h e ? te am e r A
1
a b a m a

,

cant Windle, at N. O., we have dates from Aransas

bav'to the 12th. Everything remained quiet there.

Maior Ringold'3 corps of Light Artillery had

reached St. Joseph's island, having lust only three

horses durmg their voyage from Baltimoie.

Tho steamer Cincinnati, has returned lo I>ew Or-

leans having carried two companies of the 3d artil-

lerr to Corpus Christi; company A, Captain Builc,

Lieuts. Kilbourn and Churchill; and company 1, Capt.

Georee Taylor, and Lieuls. Gilhain and Ay
-- /-,-_* r»_„i.:— a..ti.... '!^i.u..o were

the

ISt Domingo, for what particular objects it was not
NAVAL JOURNAL.

.known He was paid out of the seciet Service luiid.

British naml preparations. A Portsmouth journal
t^,,), 3 i (M,.. Hogan) has returned, and made a

YS- "A large augmenlalion in the num^ber 01 nru-
,,y|^j,„i„ous_ and, as 1 understand, an interesting r&"A large augiii<=iiiu..u ...-

,nd laborers in all our dock vards will tak

place immediately. No less than 426 additional u

ordered to be enloied in this dock..yard--namcly. \M

shipwrights, 36 joiners, 22 caulkers, 4d smi l.s-100

I, borers 42 saw vers, and 38 1 ope makers' laborers.

The rope makers are also to be augmented, and se-

veral s'out boys are to be admitted lo this depart-

ment. With the increased force four large war

steamers are lo be built upon the designs rcspective-

Iv of Mr. Finchaj), the mailer shipwright, and .Wr.

While, of Cowes.
, .,, , . « ,1,

These vessels we are informed will be got oil th

voluiiiinouB, iiiiu, JO I ^..-- , --- - ^

port which will, probably, at some time, see the

li^ht Iliscoiij.clured that it relates chicay to the

condition of the Spanish pcriion of the island, and

the siMiation and prospects of the nominicans; their

war with the H: ytiens; the policy of the English and

French governments in regard lo them, and to the

slaveholding portico of the West India islands gene-

rallv &c. 11 has been supposed that the British go-

vernment, and perhaps the government of France

aNo will take such a course as will aid Ihe entira

abolition of slavery in this island, and, indeed, in all

.formed will be got off the
^^^ g g^ish and French islands. The subject is one

sto'cUs with all possible despiflgh. Theadditional ' 1^ ,^ j^^ slaveholding portion of the

iionths, at the sair>e wages
^^^^^^.„force is engaged lor sis mon hs, at me sa.ne v».iHB=

|
^^.^^^ ^^^^^

as the other artisans. A daily report is ordered to
^^ .^ reasonable lo presume that our „

be made of the stale of the advanced "'"''pai ol- I

^^^^j^ ^^^., .^^^^^ ^f ^^^^j ^f ascertaining the

tbe-line; and all stores not perishable, and lurnilure
] ^^,,^„,g„t political and commercial, of so consi-

li;,ble to delerioialo by being afloat, are to be put "" K j,,^ ^^j ^^ar a neighbor as the inland of Hayti.

board as convenient. The steam guard ships are to
1 ^ ^^,^^^ .^ ;, ^g,, ^nown that European

he brought forward immediately; in fact 'ome ot
j

_H^^^^
^^^^ , no means unattenlive spectators of

them have already been taken in hand. Notice tor
1

H
^.^,.| jifj-^^gn^es and wars that have for some

The civil ditrerences and wars that have lor some

lime existed between the Haylians and Dominicans,

romenlcd as lhe=e disputes very probably are by those

very powers. Indted the administration would he

,0 -
;
censurable if it neglected to place ilself in possession

. , I of more authentic information than would reach it

CuRRENCY-CoiK. Valuc of foreign momys, as la-
, ^^ ^,.^„^,^^i means from a people with whom, be it

ken at Ihe cus-tom house i'li ^ftw Vork. ' - - j....i .—

.

lenders from engineers has been issued, ar.J the ten

ders for screw-machinery for these steam guar.l

ships will be sent into the admiralty from the vari-

ous firms after the Ist of next month

Augsburg florins

Batavia rix dollar

Brazil guilder

Banco marks
Barcelona and Calalonia livres

Brabant florin

Bremen dollar

Bengal sieca rupee, (fixed by law)

Bombay sieca rupee

Calcutta rupee, (thus fixed by law)

China tale, (thus fixed by law)

Cayenne livres, 7 to a dollar.

Creveld florins
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Crowns f f Tuscany
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Denmark rix dollar, ('.bus h.xed uy law)

Ducat of Naples

Dutch florins or guilders

"

i
bv Vransient means from a people with whom, be it

.„ ja 1
remembered, this country has no accredited agent

,c 1
whatever. As to the ptillicalio.-v, forthwith, of tho

if information obtained by ihe agent, we presume that

„, What should depend very much upon the nature ol

-of I the information. Our government, republic though

oV I it be, may be in possession of secrets, at least for a

'time, that it were better not to trust to the public

press for keeping.
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aeon Hawkins, Capt. Perkins, Sutler. '1 here w

no United Slates vessels ot war at Aransas vshen

nincinnali sailed, but she left there the ship H

^an with troops from Old Point Comfort, and ....

schooners Fame, Wm. Bryan, Ko5ella,Two Friends,

Gertrude, Cornelia, and T. F.Hunt.

On the 26th ull. the baique Phcenix.ot Richmond,

arrived al Aransas in 24 days from Fortress Monroe,

Va. with two companies (D and E) of the 4th regi-

mea'lof artillery.
u ,u r- ,

Gen. Worth arrived at Aransas by the Oinciniiali, 1

having gone on board atTampa Bay, at which place

the steamer touched.

Trie barque Pacific arrived on the 20th ult. at

Aransas from New York, with flying artillery and

horses on board. Thirteen horses were lost on the 1

passage, from being placed in the hold.

"Varmints" According to the following extract

of a letter, published in the New Orleans Picayune,

wiitten by an ofiicer of the army at Corpus Chrisli,

the post occupied by Gen. Taylor's "army of occu-

pation" cannot be particularly desirable:
•^

"71/1 Infantry camp,

Corpus Clnisli. Texas, Sept. 3, 1845.

,(»<.» Florida may be the 'land of promise,'

but Texas is the land of 'varmints.' In clearing the

erouod to pilch my tent, I killed a water moccasin;

Ibout 3 o'clock in the luoniiiig I was awakened up

bv the barking of a dog; he had just run a rattle-

.nakeoutof my neighbor's tent, when ihe ralllmg

and the barking aroused me-9 rattles—captured, i

again lay down, and when day broke, a yellow neck-

ed lizard was cocking his eye cunningly at me from

the ridge-pole !of my lent. I sprang up, seized my

boot to despatch him, when, lo! out of the boot drop-

ped a larantula'. Exhausted from fright and fatigue,

1 sank back into a chair; but no sooner down than 1

was compelled rapidly lo abandon the posilion, hav-

ing been stung in the rear by a scorpion! • * •

Besides the above mishaps, he lost a valuable dog

by a shark. The dog had jumped overboard from a

boat, to follow his maalcrto the si, or.', \\ hen thu vo-

racious monster caught him."

France—franc
, , , ,

France, livre, (thus fixed by law)

Florence livre, 6', to a dollar

Genoa livro

Halilax pound
Hamburg rix dollar

India pagoda, (thus fixed by law)

Jamaica currency, P to the *
Leghorn dollar

Leghorn livro, 61 to Ihe dollar.

Louis d'or, or rix dollar of Bremen

Ounce of Sicily ,.,_,.
Portugal milreas, (thus fixed by law)

Russia rouble"
, . , n

Spain real of plate, (thus fixed by law)

Spain real of vcllon, (Ihus fixed by law)

St. Gaul guilders

Sweden rix dollar

Saxon dollar

Swiss livre

Scudes of Malta

Trieste guilder ...
Turkish piaster, value lo be ascertained ac-

cording to the exchanges on London.

Prussian rix dollar

I
Prussian florin

Leiiisic florin

STATES OF THE UNION.

New Hampshire The olTicial canvass of the vote

at the late trial for a member ol congress, shows

these aggregates.

For Woodbury, loco. lo.ojo

" Goodwm, whig 1" "^^
" Halo, Anti-Texas loco. » ^^J>

Scattering ,
\»'

Woodbury's plurality over Goodwin .,055. He

lacks 521 of a majority over all.

-
I

The Hon. Franklin Pearce has declined the ap-

103 pointment, conferred on him by Governor Steele of

A 00 i

senator of New Hampshire in the congress of the

'

United Stales, in place of Ihe Hon. Levi Woodbury.

It is said in the official paper of the stale that Gov.

Steele will not hurry himself to make another ap-

pointment, and it is even hinted that ho would like

tho place very well himself.

Is' New Jersey. All the sheriffs of New Jersey will

1 04 be thrown out of office this week by the change in

Tm 'the election law of that stale, which translers he

n'
' election from the second Tuesday in October to the

r,
1
first Tuesday in November. They are elected annu-

4i|.
'

ally, and their terms expire under the old law on tho

1 00 1

Monday following the second Tuesday in October -
m No provision having been made for the change in the

27
I

law, there will be a vacancy till the next election

under the new law.

1 00
1 84
5 00

902

•Subject to the rate of exchange on London.

J^ule. All currencies not fixed by law, will be

taken according lo the American consul's certificate

of their intrinsic value, compared with the Ameri-

can dollar, which must accompany the invoice

JVeu) York State Register, 184j.

Mr. Hogan's mission to the West India Islands.

The J^^ational Intelligencer of the 24th says: "ihe

subjoined paragraph, taken Irom the Washinglon

correspondent of the Journal of Commerce, disclos-

es a fact ol some inleresl, not lo "the slaveholding

porlion of the United Slates" only, but to ull the

freemen who coraiiosc the population of our cotm

try VVc do not doubt the authciilicity of this in

formation: and, if Ihe writer has any further or more

particular infoimation on this subject, we invite him

" Correspondence of the Journal of Commerce,

If'usliington, Oct. 20, 184o.

"Mr. Calhoun, towards the close of the lute ad-

ministration, despatched an ag-nt lo ihe uland of

Senate,

Hou.se,

18 locos.

68 locos.

B6

14 whig
32 wliigs.

46

Pennsylvania. Finances. The treasurer of the slate

has already between two and three hundr-d thousand

dollai! of funds that are appliible loward. 'heT^y

mcnt of the interest mat will be due on the slate debt

on the first of February next, and not the least dotjbt

remains of his being able to meet the total of inte-

rest payable, by that dale.

Riruf notes. On the 30th ult. the state treasurer

cancelled and delivered to the auditor general lor

destruction, $35 000 of the notes issued Isl May,

1844 The whole amount of the relief notes now

outstanding is but mile over *1,'200,000

£(eclion. Returns have been leceived which show

that the next legislature will stand as folio

1 natire.

Loco majority on joint ballut 40.

Nut one of the native party succeeded at the last

cleciion. The one senator of that parly in the le-

gislature holds over, from a former election.

Illinois.— TAeeiiJ c/iAe.Vol monicnr. The (oU

lowing is the pledge of the MormuiiM
.Vml'oo, Oct. 1, 1340.

To General John J. Hardin, W. B. Warren, S A.

Do'iglass, and J A. McOwgih



NII-ES" NATIONAL IIEGISTEK—OCTOBER 25 1843—OUR COUATRY ITS HISTOKV. TTT

Messrs.—In reply to your letter of this dale, rc-

|ueslin» 119 ''to submit the facts and intfnlion slated

y us in vriting, in order that you may lay t'lPtti he

jre t'le governor and the people of the stale," we
vould refer you to our oommuriication of the 24ih

lit. to Ihe 'Qinncy coiumittee,"&c., a copy of which
is herewith enclosed.

I

In addition to !hts, we would say that we had
'jonuiienced niakin.; arrangements to remove frnm

rhis counlry previous to the recent disluibances;

hat we now have four cnmpanie? (irganiz^.d, of one
inndred families each, and six move- companies now
irganizing, of the same number each," preparatory to

1 removal.
That one hundred families, including the twelve,

e Hii^h C)uncil, the trustees, and general aulhori-

;ies of the church, are fully determined to renove in

prin?, mdependeni of ihe contin2;cncy of«elImg
?roprp(y; and that this company will comprise from
ive to s^ix hundred souls.

Tliat the church as a body, desire to remove '.•-itli

J3, and will, if SAles ran be etfecled, so as to raise

:he necessary means.
Ttiat the organization of the church ^'.'e represent

is such that there never can exist but one head or pre-

ncy, at any one liuie, and that all go-id members
iwish to be with the orj2;antzjtion; and ail are deter-

'min'-d to remove to some distant point, where we
shall neither infringe or be infringed upon, so soon

and means sfiall permit.
Thit we h.ive some hundreds of farms and some

Whole number of votes polled, 114.915

Of which Aaron V. Brown received 58.268

Ejihraim H. Foster received 56,646

Brown's majority, 1,623

Governor Brown was inaugurated on the 15th in-

.



w 'NiLUii! N.mimi mimm-mwiR 25, is45-ol:r co-stky, its history.

In a letter now before U9 (dated 1774) from one of

the ripest scholars and most sagacious minds in N.
Carolina to his friend in London, we extract, "1 can

Tenljire lO assure jou that Morlh Carolina "ill not

be behind any of her sister colonics m virtue and a

steady adherence lo such re>olvcs as the Ccnlinental

Congress now seltinp; at Philadelphia, shall adopt "

In another Ictler, dated oth August, ]77.1, Mr. Wm.
Hooper writes to his friend Judge iredill, "The
people of Cape Fear have sent a vessel loaded wiih

provisions for the suppoit of Boston. The siibserifi-

tion in a few days amounted lo -^SUO, and in nil

other respects they discover a very proper resent-

ment for the injuries done lo that people. Again,

vie extract from papers in our possession, dated flih

November, 178S, "During the whole of the lale

war, (the war of the revolution), wlienever the

neighboring states were invaded, Norlh Carolina

was sure lo lend them a^?i;';'.nce. We have seen in

the course of one campaign G,OflO or 7,0(10 men of

the Norlh Carolina mijilia in South f^arolina, or on

their march to its relief, and she now counts 3 000 or

4,000 of her citizens w!io fell a sacrifice in Georgia
or South Carolina to their zeal for the welfire of

the Union. We say nnihing of the Continental line,

Eor of those who fell within the slate while the

enemy pervaded every part of it. Is it probable iliat

such armies could be supported w ilhout money?

—

Surely rot. But North Carolina uniformly support-

ed and paid her own militia, though they were in Ihe

Continental service, and she furnished provisions lo

a considerable [tart of Ihe Continental troops in the

Southern armies. Who has paid for Ihe vast stores

consumed by surh bodies of armed men? In olher

slates comi.lissioners r.cre appomted to slIUc Ihe

claims of individuals against the United Stales, and
certificates for many millions were issued by Ih.'se

commissioners; but no such officers have had occa-
sion to seltle accoiuils in North Carolina, because
the slate assuined all Ihe debts of her citizens due by
the Union, excepts small balance due the Conliiicu-

tal line. The debts amountpil to several milhons."
These, we have every re.isuu to believe, are ihe

words of gen. Rcbcil Howe, of Wilmington, who
could speali knowingly of the mailers trcaled of, as

he commanded at the Soi.tS. We know Ihat some
of the North Carolina troops in the Soulhern ainiy

were paid neither by the slate ucr by the Union, but
the commanding o&icer. But we have not room to

say more, and we have said enough to show that

much ignorance prevails on Ihe subject of the early

history of North Carolina; that great injuslice has
been done her illustrious dead. It is enough, then,

to state that it is the object of the Hi^lorical Society
to repair tills injustice, to remove this evil, to en-
sure the hearty co-operation of every N. Carolinian
whose soul is not dead within him.

[ Wilmuiglon Chromde.

A correspondent of ihe Gbarlesloii (S. C ) Patriot,

who i3"riding and uiiiing," Ihiis leaciics of Ihe
good old Slate of Nurih Candma. it will be seen
that the writer does not put his name lo his epistle,

else he might learn that, in addition lo the iar which
he says Norlh Carolina prodnci-s, he might be as
sured that the geese and hens of that remarkable
state have feathers to spare in case an "unplumped
biped" should need a portion of their covering.

£ii Roule, ]8'1.5,

The genius ol North Carolina is clearly mascu-
line. You have strong smells of him long before
you approach his shores. There he stands, a gaunt
an angular form, looking out upon Ihe Allaaiie, one
shoulder rather higher tliaii the olher, and one leg
standini; awkwardly at ease. His breeches are both
tight and shorl. He has outgrown tluin; but iiis ine-
diiations have not yet conducted him to that ooint
where a conviction of the necessity of the thing
goads him lo the getting ol a new pair and a more
becoming cut. He stands nou- in pretly nearly the
same attitude which he inoiniannd whe'n Ihey were
running the line between liiin and hi. Northern bro-
ther, to the great merrymaking u( the latter. He

j

has the same earthen pipe in his jaws; and you may 1

see him, any day, in a fog of his own making, uiih
\

one hip against a barrel of tar, and with his nose
|

half buried in a fumigator of turpentine. His tastes I

have undergone but little disparagement fromiliei
beginning. He is still thegeniusoftar and turpentine.
He does nul pretend lo any thing heller— a person of
quite too much modesty— and, 1 tear, we. may add,
too little energy—to turn his real lalenls and liuiiesi

possessions lo legilimale aecouiu. He Is no merchant,
no politician, no orator, hut a small [dautei, a poor
farmer, and a manufacturer of very uiodesl and mo-
derate dimensions. He manufjclure., but little be-
sides turpentine; his farm yields him little more than
corn and pumpkins. If he make.-, many of ihe latter
we have not seen lliem. II is cotton crops are exceed-
ingly small— burely adequate to the hi.ie of wife and
liltle onus; his historian is Sliocco Junes— (where Is

Sbocco Jones now.')— his orators are Stanley and
Clingmann, and his merchants own the two sloops,

"Wary & Sally," and "Polly Ilrpkins." Wilmington
i.i bis great port of entry— 'his city by the sea.' and
here he rprrics on some of his largest manufactures

—

converting daily into turpentine his Ihonsaiid barrels

of the odoiiferous gum. His dwellings here are of

b.'ick, and he has lately been rebuilding and doing
llicm up in an improved style, «hieh shows that he

has been looking upon his neighbors and has suddenly
btcome conscious of Ihe necessity of bestirring liim-

sell. Cut he moves slowly and awkwardly about it

He seems nnvvilMng to give up his pipe, his tar bar-

rel, and his luxurious position in the sunshine. 1 am
afraio he is somewhat lazy as well as luxurious —
He has an impression of Dutch in his viens, and will

scarcely do what he should in his day and generation
until lie nan effect an amalgamation wi;h tribes of
more mercurial disposition. An influx of colonists

from Little Gascony would rarely improve his stocks.

But our indolent brother is not without his virtues.

His chief misfortune is that, knowing them to be

such, he becomes excessive in their indulgence. He
i; of becoming prudence in his affairs, and will oive

no n oney to his neighbors. Speculations cannot se-

duce him inlo slocks or other fashionable bubbles.

—

He lays down a railway, and—takes it up again—
the more etfecliially lo secure the payment of his

contracts. You cannot hesuile him into banks

—

though he greatly inclines lo believe in whiggism;

—

and "illi the graieful smell <.>\ his turpentine manu-
factures in his nostrils, he thinks a tariff no such
monster as his soulhern sifter makes il out. Of Ihis

soulhern sister lie is rather jealous. She is too tor-

ward to satisfy his ideas of propriety and niodesly

A demure personage himself, he has no notion of

such vivacily as she displays. As little pleased is

he with his northern brother. He has never been
sali'fied with the high head of the Virginian since

the day when col. Boyd made fun of his commission
ers. The virtue of our North Carolinian runs inlo

austerity— his prudence inlo a little loo close eci

my— his propriety into coldness— his modesty into

barrenness. He does not allow for what is really

generous in his nature, and freezes up accordingly
long before ihe "Yule clog" is laid on the hearth at

Christmas. His possessions constitute, in size o

of the third cla-s of states in this confederacy. His
mountains are salubrious in a high degree; very beau
tiful to the eye—and full of precious minerals and
metals. But his metalhirgisls do nothing with the

one, and his painters make no lovely landscapes out
ol the olher. He has some first rate lands scattered

ov"er his domain; and, along his southern boundaries,
verging to the sea, il is lound that he can raise as good
rice as in any other region; but he has only mad
partial attempts in the latter endeavor—and he is

still loo religiously true to tar and turpentine to de-

velope Ihe rare fertility of the former. He has tried

some experimenla in silk, but it seems to have pain-

ed him to behold the fatiguing labors of his worms,
and he has averted iiis eyes from their condition,
forgetting to furnish ihe green leaves upon which they
fed.

His negroes are fat and lazy, having, In Ihe for-

mer respec I, greatly the advanluge of their owner.
They look unclious, and would put to shame their
brethren, the thin visaged, shrinking, skulking, free

negroes of Connecticut and other northern slates.

—

The condition of our North Carolinian is, in all re-

spects, one of rare simplicity and modesty. His
commendable qualities are numerous. He commits
no extravagancies, runs into no excesses, is patient

in his toils and moderate in his d.';sires—envies no
body— is seldom out of temper—contracts no debts,

and suspects those who do—never rejjudiales—pays
as ho goes, and never troubles himself to furnish
reasons for his conduct before he is asked for theui.

The qualities of good in him are numerous— indeed,
he is almost too virtuous for our lime. He seems
designed for anollier planet entirely. He was op-
posed 10 modern briskness, wilhout whicli he is eon-
stanlly left behind. It is his pride and consolation
however, that he can always boast—"as we were."
He is steadf-ist to his first position. His country, as
you hurrry over It along the railroad roule, is scarce-
ly on attractive one. Your eye rests upon few farms,
and these only tolerably cultivated. You see, how-
ever, vast plantations of breeding trees—great pines,
which, purely on account of Iheir health, he has
ta|)ped for the extraction of Iheir deleterious juices.
One of his children, -a regular chip of the old block,
proved his legitimaiy in selling us a watermelon.—
Ill eiiioiing the ears to dispose of his stock, he left a

|

part of it belli. ,d him without. When ho retuncd to
It, the sii'iut of his hog VY-as busybuiicd in its lus-

cious and bleeding vitals. No Yankee would have
incurred this danger; but it was the "Old Norlh
Sla'e" all over. I he hog was driven away, bill too
lale. The evil was done; but llio illustration was

not complete. "What will you lake," asked a pas-
senger, "for Ihe broken melon!" "A fip," said

joung Rip "There il is," said Ihe passenger, fling-

ing him llie coin, "and now let Ihe hog finish it."

—

"No, I shan't" said the boy— "I'll eat it myself "—,
"But it is mine;" replied the passenger. "Well,
you can lake it, but you mustn't give il to the hog."
And the sturdy young rogue adliercd to his notion

that the purchaser had no right to m\s appropriate,

his own property. A good nalured laugh from the

cars rewarded his tenacity, and left him in posses-

sion of his melon— a prize to him, no doubt, as the

excessive drought had done its work upon the fruit,

as well as Ihe grain crops. Melons and peaches ar^j

alike scarce. We passed by numerous fields parch-
ed to utter nothingness by the unmoistening sun.—,
The corn was every where stunted and meagre, and'

our Nnrlh Carolinian must live low for the next sea-,

son, and supply the deficiency of his food with moie,

Irogrant inhalations of fragrant turpentine. Goij
bless him and give him sunshine.

Maryland historical society. The first regu-

lar monthly meeting of the society after the simmer
recess, was held at die Historical Rooms on the 2d
inst. General Smilh, presiding. The proceedings
of the last meeting having been read, the librarian

announces the reception, since his last report, of a
large number of donalions of much valueand inte-

rest, for the library and cabinet; from Peter Force,
esq. of Washington, Pennsylvania Historical Society,

Samuel Young, hon. John Nelson, John B. Morris,
William E. Wyalt, 1r. State of Maryland, Rhode
Island Historical SJciely, S. M. Crcsap, John H.
Naff, T. B. Skinner, H. W. Bool. Dr. S. Collms, J.

H. Alexander, A. B. Wolf, John Murphy, Dr T. E.

Bond, jr. W. F. Worthinglon, Captain Hugh Purvi-

ance, G. P. Manouvricr, U. S. Consul at Pernam-
buco; Prof. Rain, of Copenhagen, and from M. le

Marquis de Pastorel, M. Alexander Valtemare, M,
Champollion Figeac, Count Leon de Latiorde and M.
Petit de Baraiicourl, of France.

Among the volumes of especial interest included

in the report, n.ay be menti'ined the numerous works
fiom theabovedistinguished French authors, embrac-
ing treaties on antiquities, civilization, laws, reli-

gion, and other important tfl[iics; and the contribu-

tions from Prof liafii, embracing "Memoires de la

Societe Royale des Antiqiiaires du Nord, and "Oe-
couverte de I'Au.erique au dixiemc iicele. Par Chas.
Christian Rafn." The donaiion of Captain Purvi-

ance is also woi lliy of particular notice, compiising
a large collection of rare and valuable shells, and
various curiosities from difi'erent parts of the woild.

The commitee on honorary membership reported

Ihe names of Count Leon de Labiu'de and M. Cham-
pollion Figeao; and they were unanimously elected

honorary members.
n^he gentlemen nominated at the last meeting for

active membership were then elected, and the fol-

lowing gentlemen proposed as candidates, lobe vot-

ed for at the next meeting: Wm G. Harrison, Thos.
G. Mackenzie, John H. Falconer, H. J. Rogers, and
Onlerbriilge Horsey.

On motion of Charles F. Mayer, esq. it was re-

solved, thai J. Morrison Harris, e-q. be invited to

deliver the third annual address beloie the society,

111 February next.

Messrs. Braniz iMayer, Jacob Drcge, and Jnhn J.

Donalason were appointed a coininillee to make ar-

rangements for the delivery of ihe address by Hon.
John P. Kennedy, which was postponed in April on
account of his illness. The society adjourned to the

first Thursday in November next.

The Cooper Medal. The hon. J. Q. Adams has

refused to return to Com. Elliott the medal sent

back la him by the R. 1. Historical Society. Ho
says— "I decline the olfire requested of me try the

Rhode Island Historical Society, and hold the medal
and Ihe copy of the resolution whieb Ihey request

me to transmit to commodore EMiolt, to be deliver-

ed lo any person whom they or you by their direc-

tion may authorise lo receive them. 1 retain the

copy of Ihe resolution of the society intended for

myself. I am, very respectfully, sir, your obedient

servant, JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

The naval history of the year 1812 will erer

be memorable in the annals of maritiixe warfare.

Eventful as it was in turning the lide of public opinion

in this country, as lo the dependence which might
be placed upon that arm of del'ence, t was still more
eventful in opening the eyes of the world lo the fact,

that a C"mpetitor lor Ihe Indent of Neptune had
now grappled with the proud and imperious tyrant

of the ocean, whuse grasp was tell lo be no child's

play. The "Red Cross" was, for the first lime for

many years, struck lo an equal force. The spoil of

her supremacy dissolved into Ihin air. "The Mis-
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I'ss of the Ocean" dropped her sceptre into its fr'.fh- day, which was always sung to full churus at the re
lies? depths, and "Siilors Rights" were not only peatcd celebrations of our naval victories, not only
eried, but mnnriilly mninlained. the pn'posterous language, but the deep rooted sen
Thi^ pnhiicalinn bv J. C. Ingersoll, of his "His- ,

liment of the inhabitants of our seaboard was, that

y of the ir'ni- n/' 1812," now in the press, has elicit- although the "sons of Columbia would never be
some interesting fads in relation to the move-

,

slaves, while the earth bp.ars a plant or the sea rolls
nts of the navy, and of the views of the then ad- its waves," yet "the trident of Neptune must never
™islralinn in regard to the navy, which will be be hurled to incense the irgilimale powers of the
d with much inleresi at this day, and the publi- 1

ocean." Those legitimate powers by divine right,
ion of which will no doubt lead to a true version and that popular prejudice which is the basis of Chal
some subjects which are now matter of contro- right, were the £nglish mariners, against whom
sy- the judgment of al least the maritime portions of
According to Mr. Ingersoll's history, it would ap- ' the United States, coinciding with that of Mr. Gal-
ii", that immediately after the declaration of war latin, was, that in a war undertaken for the redress
oiir government, the administration came to the

]

of flagrant wrongs by sea, it wouhl be folly to trust

CO.M.MODOBE STEWART WD THE HON. C. J. INGERSOLL.
In Mr. Ingersoll's History of the late War the fol-

lowing passage occurs:
"/( was the me'-e remonslrance of a couple of naval of-

ficers against being deprived of their livelihood, which
prevented the flag so gloriously triumphant in every
sea, from being veiled belorethat of Great Britain "

&c.

"Stewart had built a privateer called llie Snapper,
eventually commanded by captain Peregrine Green,
and captured as soon as she cleared the Delaware
capes. In that privateer, if deprived the authority
to go forth in frigates, these gentlemen proposed (o
seek their fortunes on the ocean, serving each in rota-

le by ihe cabinet, Mr. ingersoll stales, Captains
NBRircR and Stew.art reached Washington and
e made acquainted with the conclusion the ca-
et had come to.

'he history goes on to say

—

Baiiibridge and Stewart remonstrated with llie

elarv of the navy against its suicide, by Ihe
ds of lis own commander-in-chief. The secretary
med kindly to their appeal, but told them ihal

thing had been settled, on full consideration in

inet nnuiicil. The frigates were to be laid up in

harbor of New York, Iheirgiins taken out of one
; olher side to be so fixid as to be rendered

solved to have recourse if (heir prayer for pormi-;-] they saw their occupation go,te'for nil advancement and
'lou to take public ships of war to sea should be un- 1 all acquisition."
heeded. Stewart had buill a privateer called the

. The allusion to two naval commanders, is lo com-
d.iapper, evenliially commanded by captain Pere-

: modoies Stewart and Bainbridgc. Commodore Bain-
<rine Green, and captured as soon as she cleared

j
bridge is dead, and commodore Stewart has felt him-

Ihe U<!lawaie capes, l.i that privateer, if denied
i

self tailed on lo reply to this charge against him and
lUthonly to go forth in frigates, these gentiemen

,
his deceased friend, and his reply occupies nearly 4

proposed to aeeli then- fortunes on Ihe ocean, serv-
j

long and broad columns of the N. Y. Courier and En-
luge-dch in rotaliou as captain or first officer. U:quiier. Commodore Stewart confirms the statement,
was not with them, therefore, matter of mere na- , that Mr. Madison did design to retain the ships of
lional character: nor were they mere youths to be

|
our navy in port, lest the mighty array of Great

moved eiilirely by puerile or unselfish considerations,
j
Britain should sweep our liltle force from the ocean.— Ihej wanted fjitune as well as fame, livelihood

,
The following is the list of tlie American vessels of

er balleries, to be manned by their crews, and Resides distinction. If the navy was laid up they
| war:—Frigate Canstiluliun, 52 guns; United States

imanded by their own officers. Stewart and Bain- |
saw tneir occupation gone for all advancement a;,.l

;
5-2 guns Presid.-nl, 52 guns; Chesapeake, 40 guns'

ge explained to the secrelaiy why they werelall acquisition. Impelleil by these strong motives
I Conslellaliou, 40 guns; Congress, 40 guns; Essex 36

vinced our ships were superior to the Knglish, |
'o s'^rdy remonslrance, p?rsevering after ihe secre- '[ gtns, Adams, 34 guns, Willi some sm'all vessels, and

•would eight times out of ten capture them in '-'O "f'hc navy had announced to them Ihe coi.finn- cong' ess had uppr'opriated only §300,000 for re'pair-
il comhat. They were so urgent that the secre- ed resolve of the executive lo order all the ships of; ing and filling vessels iiol enumerated. While the
,
uuabit, indeed, not inclined, to refule their '

*3r lo be laid up. Captains Baiubridge and Slewail
i ad'minisiralion was delcnnined not to send the ships

jinenls, ollered lo lake these gentlemen with him
|

nccupii-d most of that night in composing a joint
; to sea, it resolved to place them in New York for

he presidential mansion, there to repeat what ''^"'i'' to 'he president, strongly setting forth reasons i the defi-nce of Ihat harbor; while resolutions were
deemed so clear and so iinporlant. Mr. Madi-

]

"hj that resolve should be rescinded. That letter
j
formed lo gel possession of the lakes, and to acquire

listened with the greatest atlention to all they ,

"^^ oeen lost, perhaps burnt in the conflagraliou of somcthino- from the British as an offset lo hsr stock-
to say; candidly and anxiously weighed it.— 'he public buildings at Washington, possibly not'ades,&c Com Stewart writes-

It times out oflcn.sir, said they, with equal I
'lecincd proper for the public eye, as il stated ad- 1 "On Uie 19th June, 1812, setting out from Philadel-

p.vve can hardly fail; our men are belter men,
,

vantages ol the American navy, which though now hja fo^ Washington, in the stige, I was une.^pect-
Sr disciplined; our midshipmen are not mere known to and parlicpated by the English, were ^jly jnined bv cfiinmodore H.iinbridge, whom I sup-

i..
1
exclusively American. Among these were not pos^J at his commanj, the Charlesl^jvvn or Boston

only the superior discipluie, seamanship, and arduur| „^,y „a,.j but ho was also un his way to Washing-
ol our seamen, burning with passion lo take veii.l(„n/ We arrived at B:iliimoro the same night, ai^d
geance for oppression, but several material improve- ^, „„,.„ ,,„„erf for the first time, of the declaration ofments, one of which a one proved decisive in the ,„„,. iy .on^yess on Ihe prei;lous day. The next day
naval engagements of luat war

| „^ proceeded to the seat of government. On the

''"^'J
JO'"t composition of that anxious night was

, aist of June we made an ofijcial call on Ihe secrela-
couched in such plain language, that, when present-

j „ of the navy. On entering the room of the chief
ed to the secretary of tne navy next morning, ho ob-1 clerk, Mr Charles W. Goldsborough,

VOiily fit to carry orders, but young men, ca-
e of reflection and action. Our guns are sight-
lyhicli is an improvement of our own the Eng-
know nolbing of While we can fire cannon

J

as sure an aim as musketry or almost rifles;

iing twice out of every three shots, they must
lit random, wiihjut siglit of their object or ru-

le ine undulations of the sea, shooting over our
11 hulliMg us, or even hitting our deck:

he captured, and probably shall be, even jucied lo it as loo strong for communicalion to the (|,g (j^Ji^

, he arose from
hich he was engaged, with a paper in

taking prizes Irom them, because their numbers chief magistrate, and advised .them lo soften its
; his hand, and expressed great gratification at our ar-

much grea er than ours. But the American
|

terms. But as il was wilh Ihcm an aUair of subsist-
1 ,.|va| i„ Washington at so opportune a moment, say-

all never be dishonored; seldom, if ever, struck
,

e»cc, involving livelihood as well as reputation, they ,„„ ,,13, ^.^^ was declared and that he wished us to
lual lon-e. lie nation can lose nolhine: but :

"i^' = "-'d on Us being submilled wilhuul alteration.— : ....„j ,i,„ „..„„.. i.„ ,.,.,» i,„i,i,„„ hur„,-« ,,., ,„.= „. i„nation can lose nothing but , '"^'f-^d on Us being submilled wuhuul alteration—
: ,.^-^d ,l,e pe,. ^,(, was holding, before we w

Is, and a lew lives dearly sold.
|

Uiltident as Madison was of his own judgment at all
i|,e secretary I read it with atlention but ex

ijuwill give us victories then, you think s^.j j

'i">^s, especially where he was not familiar with lir-

'

'

' _ . .
'.

president, inclining 10 their advice, We do sir |^"''J'=<^'' "'"^ having long Icit Mr. Gallatin's aptilud.

ent to

xtreme
mortification, and handing it to Bainbridge observed

blasis all hopes of the navy." Baiubridge's
Gonfidcully, and °not upon iri-aiional prem'ises! i

'".'' "'""'-' ^"y subject, ihe president was the man manner, when excited, was remarkable; and on This

occas 1 all occasions when his indignation wash victories, he added wilh animation,'will give j

°'. '"* °"'" administration, nevertheless, most resolv-

ips; for with victories congress will supply Ihem i

®?' ^^ '" ""'*' bound, to carry into full cflect the act aroused, wilh a vehemence which impeded his utter

If
than Ihey can he lost. Such, too, said he, re- ,

"'
,f''"8''"^

'^'^'=''*'''"S "'^f- After, therelure, can- ance, he exclaimed,—"Uiilo, tiii;o,—t,ou tui« ruin (Ae

fig to the lessons of the revolution, was the case |

'^"''-*'' "'^^ly, and iiigeiiujusly weighing the manly
| „„„j if^u^j, /j, ,•„ destiny." This paper contained the

HI war. when, notwithstanding a greater dig. i
•'•^"'oiistraiice against his own deliberate and twice! „rdcrs which had just been drawn for Commodore

ti of luice than now, and much greater disparity
'=0"^"J>=''e'l delermination, he yielded lo the wishes Jiggers not lo leare the waters ofMw York wilh his no-

il nautical equipnients, our oUicers and men °' the two captains, wlio were lold m another inter- ',,„/ /•„,.„,
'

' " view the same day, by liie secretary of the navv,l ,,, , . ,, . , .

likewise gratified with the resull, thai the presidenl !
^^ "^^ '"["^^ .^'''= secretary s room and were

would assume the responsibility of overruling the
""^"'^-''' ''y ^im with much kindness of manner-

judgment of his cabinet and ordering the ships to

I'd ihein-ches eq'ial lo the English. Eucourag-
1 this reception, Baiiibridge and Slewart perse-
\so slrenuuusly with Mr. Hamilton in another
iiew wiiu nini, that he told Ihem the president
Ifesolvtd lo hold a cabinet o miicil that evening
JMiisidcr ihe mailer, and they were desired to

Jlto Ihe secretary's residence and wait there till

d Irom the council to apprize Ihcm of the
t a lale hour he did so, informing them
iiange had taken place, but the vessels

to be laid up and used as harbor defences. Mr.
tin was- inflexible against sending the ships lo
'ith all his preponderant influence in the ad-
Itatmn where he had been accustomed to rule

^Berson's high esumale of his abilities for any
!l, nval, niililaiy, financial, commercial, fo-

or domestic; and iVlr. Gallatin's mistake was
[f Ihat of Ihe whole coramunily. The mer-
u. ill! St to a man, labored under absurd im-
S'li

i English nautical supremacy, pervadi.ig

;a' " '- and most of the Atlantic states, that it

B jt uni'j in the greater number of ships and sea-
6ie English excelled the Americans, but thai
111; S!-2muu were superior beings, transcending

BIS, wilh whom Americans man to man, and
ji ship, still less in squadrons or fleets, would
«s chance ihan the Dutch, Venetians, Spanish,

P;nch In the most popular national song of that

U cannot be shown that any order to lay up the
frigates in harbor was given by the executive, but it

is certain that such a determination was formed, and
iualruolions imparled fur the order, whiih was pre-
vented merely by the timely remonstrance of Bain-
bridge and Slewart. To ri^k the ships of war at sea
was more than gnvernmenl thought wise. And the
first capture of an English bj an American Ingale,
an event the effect of wtiich was prodigious through-
out Europe and America—and may have consequen-
ces of still greater magnitude than yet experienced—thai capture was made, if not in breach of orders,
at least conirary to tne timorous calculations of the
navy depart ent. If iVIr. Hull had not haslsued to

sea and taken the Guerriere before his countermand
reached him at Boston,* he would not have made that
capture, if indeed any such would ever have been
made at nil."

*Nor£. It was from the purl of Annapolia and not of
Busiun, Ihal ihe Coneiimiion sailed on the voyage allu-
ded lo and which was sitjnalized by that first one of iis

series of vicluries, whiuli siariled the world vvith iis por
lerKuuj significancf-, [En Niles' Re'Ji.stcR.

Mr. Hamilton observed Ihal war was declared, and
that he was glad to see us there, as it had been deci-

ded by the president and the cabinet to lay up our
vessels of war m the harbor of New Vork;— that Mr.
Gallatin had suggested that Ihey would be useful

there in defcndiuij the city and its adjacent waters
from attacks of the enemy; that the guns were to be

taken from one side of the ships and landed at the

ballerics and wharves, to which the oQioers and men
could eventually retreat and there use the cannon in

case thty could no longer fight in the ships. To these

arrangcaieiiis for the guns, however feasible they

mi;;ht appear to persona unacquainted with the mode
of using guns on board of a ship, we urged our ob-

jection respecting their carriages and management
Willi tackles, for which there were no conveniences

on llic wharves or halierles,—and expressed our sor-

rovv and disappointment in learning from him, as

well as by the orders preparing for commodore Ro-
gers' squadron, that no other disposition was to be

m.ide of our naval force than for harbor defence;

Ihal we did hope, as war had at last been declared

against England, a wide and glorious field ivould be

opened to the navy: that to meet and conquer those

on their peculiar element with whom, and where, no

olher nation had been hei.;tofo'.e able to copa sue-
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ce^sfullv, was an object of such l.ish moment to the

America'n navy, (hat we still hoped it wonld no be

lost "Aj." replied the secretary, "there will be

no difficulty in meeting ihem; but to conquer men so

practised in naval warfare, proud ol their Ion?, Klo-

nous, -.ind distinguished services, may be found diffi-
,

tult. 1 do not wish to disparage our little navy, but

comtaied with the Biilish navy it must he considtr-

eri in its infancy, unpractised, !he midshipmen inex

Berienced, our seamen unaccustomed to blood and

battle, in the carnage of an action they miihl he-

cumcdoviDcastand fliiu-h; and in case of an acr iden>

to (he captain, might not the result oilier from our

hone-" He continued—"In a contest, n.an to man,

and elin to gun, with the most expert and best train-

ed naval force that ever existed, inconstant piac-

tite, and with an experience of 18 years, how can

we hope to be sncresslul in battle with th.mj. With

every confidence in the ^kill of our commanders, and

in the courage of all, it should not he forgotten lh.,t

the British navy has triumphed overall the nav.cs of

Europe, and of nations, loo, long skilled and prac-

^

tised in maritime warfare.'- I

We did our best to answer these searching remarks

of Ihe secretary, and w hat we said seemed to ...aUe a
|

deep in pressioii upon him. He rose from his clMir,
j

and ob-t-rved thai he would see if the president was
^

81 lei=uic, in order that we might ccmii.unicute to

him -n person, the views and information we had

inst'set lorth. A few momenls after, we were sum-

moned to Ihe presi-nce of Mr. Madison. Mr. Ha.n-

ilton desired us, for the information of the president,

to answer the qmstions he pr ^posed to put to us.—

Mr. Madison asluil no questions, but listened to wnai

was said; then rising, he addressed iMr. Hamilton

and said, they ought not to despair of our nav); ihat

though ilsnumbti v^ ere small and ever had b-.'en.

Btill 'its < onduct in the Revolutionary war, and since,

admonished them that it would do Us duty. "Kts.

sir
" we =aid, "it v. ill," and added, with the energy

his ei.coui aging words in.spired, "be assured that

eiBhlencouniersout of every ten, with anything like

an equality of force, will result in victories (or our

ccunlrv. 'But. sir, we do not say that we may not

lose our ships by being captured; Ihe numbers of the

enemy so vastly exceed our own, that alter a suc-

cessful encoui.ier on our part, fieth ships may come

UP while ours are in a crippled state, and capture

them, and retake their own." To these remarks,

Mr Madison replied-"/! K vic'orKS toe uianl; ij you

gif • tis (dim mid tjoit loie yoiu sltips afuricards. Ihey can

be replaced by Lathers." He Ihen informed Mr. Hamil-

ton that I.e would assemble his cabinet at 8 o'clock

that evening, anJ submit the subject f.ir their re-

coiisideroiion, with the new mloin.aliun he had re-

ceived from us. Late that evening we awaited Mr.

Humihon's return to his house. He informed us to

our extreme disappointment, that all change in the

disposition of the vessels o( war had b. en over ruled

~jUr. MMroe being Ike only member oj the cabinet, on

that cccasivH, wlio mivocalcd the ships being sent to sea.

For himsell he admitted liis distrust: that he was

new m ofKcc, unacquainted witli the service, the of-

ficers and men, and much that would be uselul to

him: (hat when he considered ti.esmallness of our iia-

Ttt! (nrcp, Ihe numerous enemy that would soon

Btv'orm on'nur coast, the rigid hi.jtkades that would

he instituted of our ports and harbors, and by ships

Bupevior in loiceto our Irigatc-; these circumslaii

ces had deterred him from urgn.g U.e measure in

council Hith Ihe energy he would have done, had

things been otherwise: that he was fully saiished ihat

we believed all we had said to him; but msvertheless

there were so many strong reasons existing in his

mind against the results being so favorable as we all

could desire, that his conscience would never acquit

him if, hy sending our vessels to sea, the germ of our

navy should be lost. He expressed a hope that we

would not leave Washington fiir a few days, as he

wished our advice in reference to other matters con-

iiecled with Ihe navy. We took our leave and re-

turned to the hotel under a melancholy excitement,

created bj our unsuccessful cliortb to get Ihe vessels

of war to sea.

We entered Bainbnilge''s room, when he observed

to II, e that he had understood in Philadelphia, that I

was building a vessel for a privateer; that if we were

notpermitled lo go to sea in the seivicc, he should

like to t^ke a part and command her, il 1 did not in-

tend tu go myself; but if 1 was going in her he would

lake hail, and go with me, and we would command
alttruatcly, which would bo preferable to being Co-

yinho^encd in New York, or blockaded there in a (ri-

gatc during Ihe war. In such case he would relin-

quish the command of the Charlestown navy yard on

his return there, oiid threw up his commission. 1 told

him 1 did not intend going in her myseH, and that he

should be welcome to the command o( her on the

terms mentioned. This proposition was made by

Bainbridge in n moment of excitement.

The privateer referred to by Mr, C. J. IngersoU

was then building at Kensington. My purpose

was to aid the war by contributing my mite towards

aniiovin-' the enemy, as all good citizens had a right

lo do. I was the owner of one half of this vessel,

and lost about eleven thousand dollars in the enter-

prise- for she was captured four days after leaving

Delaware bay. She was p-.rsuing at the time an

Knglish convoy, but observed by two frigates of the

enemy (I think the Narcissus and the Acasta) one lo

ithe windward and the other lo Ihe leeward— they

'gave chase and she siicce=srul!v pvii-sed ihrough Ihe

1 fii-e of one of them, but fell a prize to the oih-r-

j
though not until her sails uere cut down by the hre

;of the latter.

1 merely cite this incident as evidence that I had

'something to ri-k heside my person in war to aid

our country in asserting her rights, and defending

her honor; and to show that "lorlune" and "liveli-

hood " assigned hy Mr. Ingersoll as the governing

mnlivesof our aclion, it-fi-e not "wanted," though

"fame" and "disfincficn" were; and thus ends Ihe

ir of the Unapper, commanded by Capl. Peregrine

members of llie cabinet, they referred merely to the

absence of that knowledge on their part, not being

of the raw, which it could not be supposed they

should possess; and not to their honor or their

integrity. Hut Mr. Hamilton re uained firm.

As all our efforts seemed unavailing, I then asked

the seer, larv if he would per.iiit me to take the brig

Argus, (one of Commodore Ri gers' squadron, and

' then supposed to be at New York.) and proceed to

the West Indies to scour the British Islands of their

coasters and commerce; as I believed that before

they rould receive information tiiat war was de-

ilared, 1 could do them innnile mischief by culling

out vessels from their pnr:,^. He said he would gc

and consult the nresidenl and -.on returi ed >• iih tire

president's consent to the expedition upon one con

dition, lo which 1 assented, and 1 then received th(

following order.

Navy Departmekt, 22d June, 1S12.

Sir:—You will proceed immediately to New Yorl

and take command of Ihe Argus. With her yoi

ill then proce.id to sea and scour Ihe West Indie

~
If sticrim, considering youiself as p.jsse-^sin

I

--
I
every belligerent right of aliark, capture, and dpfenc

^''*^"-
^ , ,.! of and n"3inst anv of the public or private ships (

It would appear to me that if there was any iriiin
^^^ kmgdon, „f G.^ea! Bniam, Ireland, and their di

in the motives which Mr, In-^ersoll imputed to Lain-
1 ,,.^=1^, y.,^^ ;-,e„,s. Ruiijclv and Chauncey wil

bridge and mysell for urgins ihe executive to send I

^^ and appoint six or eight males of vessels to I

our ships losea. our true policy w.>nld have Deen lo; J_^_^
__ „.„„,„,i^ motca and in serve as orize mai

cided with I We Ihe hould have;0incl0eu won thih. >•': ...;.. -.-^..."..
i..,.,

I liberty lo have souscht fortune through plun-
,

:^

rated as master's mates, and to serve as prize mai

lid also, there wa. nothing tone
^^

vessels of war, of that chaiacler,
"-^

J

, ,

der, rnd with, ut n-.ueh ri^l£ to our persons; as tight

uigand glory are not the object privateersmen have

in'^view— but plunder alone, we could have thus

easily gralitied our desires. We knew at that time,

and Mr. Ingersoll did also, there wa' nothing to he

had in ihe national vessels of war, of that chaiacler,

lor congress had already closed the door to prize

money by Ihe applicatio:i of one-half cf the prizes

lo the navy pension fund, and nearly all the other

half to prize expenses and double duties.

It is not necessary or proper to state here therfa-

sons and observations communicated to Mr. Hamil-

ton, in reply lo his

To your judgment ,
your Talor, and your patriotis

.. committed the best course to be pursued to accoi

]V^ j.li^h ..he object of these inslrurlions.

Tiie Argus i^ now attached, ami IS still to he CO

idered as attached, to the squadron under the con

ur.

May success and honor auend you. Let me he

from you frequently.

1 am, » )'h great respect.

Sir your ob'i servant,

PAUL HAMILTON.
P. S —Show ihcee instruclious lo Comn.oilt

Decatur. Any articles that you may require fort
..,,_. i_- ...I.— „„ •he agent or

sons and oDservaiions conimuiuuaicu lu i.i.- .j- uecaiur. /iiiy ai viuica 11..11 j-^i. ...nj .^

ton, in reply lo his searchin- questions at our inter- ^rig, you will indent tor either on thf

view with the president, as many of the causes for Capt. Chauncey.

the deieat of our antagonists, and our own siicces" at
; Q^pi Chas Stewart, present.

sea, still exi't. And although I was then, as now,
I ^ ^^^ immediaiely joined by lieul

hound to give t'le government all the iniormation in
. j, . , ^^^, Commodore Ridgely, wh.

„ _j Charles

e Ridgely, who was ther,

and we departed 'or N
lean

ve Cie government all the inlormaiion in .

uow Con
my power, it is better that the reasons set forth no

^y^^.^f^^j^,, „„t, _ „.,_ ^_____

that trying emergency, by Bainbridge and myseii,
,

,y^^j^_ ^-^^^ ^^ reaching Phila.ielphia, we le

and which produced resiiUs so "^"peeted to the
,

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^j^^,. j^^^, ^^ f^^j sailed with his .

government and the people, should sleep with their
^,^^_^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ previous. On taki. g leave .,f

author- '

enl

i,f Cc

authors. I modore Basnbri Ige, he assured me that he wo

Notwilhstandingoureffoilsand our remonstrances p^, go from Washington until he got our joint let

of that day had terininated so unfavorably, Bain-
• befure the president; and on lus return to Plulac

bridge was slill dclermiiied not to relinquish Ihe I

|,|,jj, [,g |„f„,.||,,.j me that '.e had accomplished

great object. He declared we must not let ihe mat- , p,ir|,u,e and ih.a Ihe ships were ordered to g.i Ini

ter rest where il wa-^. But it appeared to me a case . g,,f„e ^^ars ago m a conversation with Mr. Gol

almost hopeless: and we were acting under restraint, 1 borough regarding his Naval Chronicle, he inlor;

as officers, with respect lo the higher authorities, „,„ i|,ai ],« had seaiched tlie fih s ..f the navy de^

Icsl our importinities should be reganled as merit
j ,,,5^1 !„,. ii,.at letter, but unsuccessfully; that wis«

ing censure; and particularly after it had been (irice
^
i„ gp^^ ^ second v.dume of his Chronicle of Ihe I

deliberately decided in cabinet council noi lo send llie ,^.^^^ .^„^i feeling the inrporlance of the historl

ships to sea, and once after our special views had been
^,^^^ aboye recited, he had written to Mr. MadI

laid befere them. He proposed that we should ad-
1 fg^ j, j.o|,y of il; hut he replied that he could

dress a written paper lo the president hiuisclf, as he 0,^1 j; an,m,i, his papers, and must have sent il to

cherished a hope that from his manner and expres-| nj^j department, it having relation to that servpres

sions at our interview during Ihe morning, he was

not unfavorable to the vessels' being sent lo sea but, papers 01 luai uci^a.

had yielded to his cabinet. About 3 o'clock that I griu-h, or burnt alon

ni"ht we had prepared a rough draft of a letter to

lire president, and retired for the niglil; hut such was

the impatience of Bainbr.dge that he icturncd to his
,

b^;; "|V'lo"Comp',odo?e Bambrhlge, and

labor and prepared a fair copy, which 1 lound ready
^^^ ^^^^ j.^,^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^^ acquainted

for my si.',nature at bre.-ikfasllime. On signing it, 1

.

y department, it having relation to ih

...at it may have been lost in the removal of

papers of that department on Ihe appioach of
-^

ith the buildings.

In corroboration of what is above slated,]

here introduce a copy ol a letter from Mr. Gil

^ with wll

_
da few

remarked'lo him, that if the president did not re-i "BJ:'—
.^ letter goes to confirm this slatcmenl of C

ceive it in the same good paiM_ it was mlended, vvc _^^t^^
^,;^ giewart, and thus, for the sake of -"l

should both be cashiered. He replied,
. '

"""''^
1 mom ne omit all but Ihe concluding parag

.

raihcr be cashiered than lo be a port captain during
1 .^^^

'

_^^ jg^^ _.^f^^ ,g ^^^^ (j,,,^ of copynig

the war." He then enclosed the letter in a private
,j.j,g^^ f^^,,. Commodore Stewart.]

letter to the secretary of the navy, and we proceed-
letter struck the secretary nf the n

Mr. Hamilton read Ihe letter, but declined con Us presenting conclusive '!?» '"^ '''''' '°^^

;s,i':;i:K"S"r:sa=rc" Sirs;?3 ,^ 3..^^

ings towards us he could ml be the medium of con-

veying it lo the president; but it we would omit

these passages he would deliver the letter with plea-

sure, in order to satisfy us. We would not consent,

;
however, to make any modKications of our expres-

sions, nor to any erasures; but told him it was nnl a

time lo stickle about words; that he, as well as the

president, ought lo feel sati-fied that we could intend

nodisrespect'towaids him; that il was true the letler

was written under strong feelings for the country,

the navy, and the success of his administration

Ihrough the glorious struggle upon which it had eu-

(eredi and that ns regarded any reflections upon the

but' ill this (private letler) he goes too Jar, he \

tcarm—he is mistaken with respect lo
»»»••••«, at u

think so." Soon alU-r reading these letters the si

tary of the n-jvy .vent over to the president's; a 1

net council was, as 1 undersiood. called, and the

cial letter was submitted. The resull was the ado

precisely of the system therein recommendtd, as mJ

seen by a reference to the official books ol th^,.

department.
1 am, my dear sir, wilh great regard,

and esteem, yours truly,

[signed] CHAS. W. GOLDSBOROUa
WasniuKlon, D.C., 4th May, 1845."

J
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Mr GoLNborough in this letter confounds the two I and other valuables, wUh Perhaps excess „fg,ne,osity^

letle and speaks of one as an official letter, and of To h,m only, who could feel the for<-e ot the .nbove

both as directed to the secretary of the navy, as well italicised sentiments, .t would no doubt be d.&cu It

as that wh.cn wa, contained ,n' them; he also is .n to comprehend how - ,ub,™e an act could emanate

- „i 1^ (Kb limn He savs thev were writ en from an American naval otncer, pariuuiariy one

early
"

Jul,; I Ir^Vashington o'„^he_22d^June.
I
whose ambition was blunder, whose want of service

early I'l •'u'j, ^ '^'* . .
^-- a

. c ii

What he refers to must have been when he tinally

prevailed on the secrelarv to place our joint letter

before the president, sometime about the middle of

July, when, as Bainbridge informed me, (on his re-

turn to Philadelphia) the president said lie would as-

sume the responsibility.

The present Commodore Ridgely was at Wash-

ington, and can substantiate many of the facts here

m set forth. He was in constant comraunicaiion

wilh me, had formed the same opinions as Bain-

bridge and mvself, from a fair estimate of our own

navy and that'of the British, and urged us to perse-

vere in our efforts to obtain sailing orders for our

vessels of war.

wnu^e uiiiuitiuii tiao^ii v., - —
was want of bread, who was not to be moved but by

puerile or selfish considerations, but whose occupa-

tion would be gone, should the ships be laid up. 1

lender you ray thanks, Mr. Editor, for bringing to

my notice this "attempt of Mr. Charles Jared Inger-

sull, to blacken the memory of the gallant Bom-

6ride-e," and to fix on me ''a stain lili<-- a wound" for

those efforts in the war of 1812 to avert the disgrace

he depicts as pending o'er our country, and to pre-

vent our navy from being pointed at by lUc finger cj

scorn. 1 would also beg leave to add, that this ex-

cessive tenerosity on the part of the historian of the

war of 1812, is the first reward I have received for

the efforts then made toward that "glorious liUistra

lion of naval vigor," now become the "national pro

The first public notice of this transaction, that I
| .,^„ g,jjlu5l,g ^f ti,e grateful return thus madi

have seen, may be found in "The life and services of
1 r„.. ,'h^ ,.„mi„-,=non,>o« I fmnished him for his book

e seen, U1.1J ^\> iu>i..i4 ... - ..- --— --

Commodore William Bainbridge," by Dr. J Harris,

U. S. N. at page 1.35. But here the details are

somewhat inaccurate; one error into which Dr.

Harris ha^ fjUen, refers to the time and place ol

the introduction of the Macedonian's flag, by Mid-

shipman Hamilton. The occurrence did not take

place at the navy department. It was late at night,

in Dec. 1812, that Midshipman Hamilton arrived

with the flag of the jVucedonian, and despatches of

Com Decatur, announcing the capture of that ship.

He sought his father, the secretary of the navy, at a

ball whh which the citizens of Washington were

then honoring me, in return for one previously given

by me on board the Constellation. The secretary

introduced the flag of the Macedmiun, and it was

spread on the floor of the ball room. The president

permitted the secretary to read aloud the despatches

of Decatur, and then made the remark to the assem-

bled company, which has been recorded of him in

Dr. Harris' work:—"ii is lo Commodo^-es Bainbridge

and Stewart Ikat we owe tliese victories. It was at

their iiisluncc and strong soiicitalion thai the ships were

permitted to go to sea and cruise."

With respect to the doubt expressed that Commo
dore Rogeis sailed from New Yorkioil/ioitl orders, on

hearing of the declaration of war, the facts above

related would appear lo establish that the Commo-

dore (/((.'snii without cruizing orders from the depart-

ment, with the whole force under his command,

which he had kept in a state of readiness at the Mirronis,

With the view of getting to sea immediately after

the declaration. Further evidence is to be found in

the secretary's order to me in Washington on the 22d

June, to take the brig Argus from that squadron; Irora

which the only inference is, that the government ex-

pected 1 would find her at that port; and more posi-

tive still was the order to Com. Rogers—shown to

for the reminiscences I furnished him for his book.

CHAS. STEWART.

LETTF.I! OF

peClCU 1 WUUm tlliu tit.1 at ii.av y^. ,, «.." ^.-." j 611601 10 lUC lOrlUliaiC COl IlL lU t! u 1. 1!. A u.^ ot,,..,

tive still was the order to Com. Rogers—shown to jm,,i.e („ run down stairs and iiicci his son

lis by the chief clerk, Mr. Goldsborough, not to sail Unained, and a delegation of three geiulcmen

Willi his squadron Irom New York, which would puinted to wait on Lieu;. Hamilton and inviU

. .._ , .1- - .-^n.u ,.•• T ioio Tho.- ,T.o,.o ..,;.i, fho trrtnhi; nf vu.fi.rv. or which he was

'7F.1 EN EX ]\I. C.

Bl.ooKLyN, Oct, 21, 1315.

To the Editors of the Courier ^ Enquirer.

I have read with much interest. Commodore Stewart's

lelier, in your paper of ihe I8rh inst. I can vouch Uk

ihe accuracy of some of his facts, as 1 waa a mcmher nl

Concreso at ihe time alluded to. I well remember iIk

...-casion of I,:em. Hainiltoii'o presenlaiion ol the flag ol

the Macedonian. I was present, though uniiiienuoiml

ly, .11 ihe grand naval ball Kivei:, about the U h ot Ue-

cvniber, 1S12, by the citizens of Washinsion to Capt,

Siewart, in return for the one he Imd ijiveii tothem alit-

ilo previous, on board bis ship. The ball was held :i'

loinlinao.i'iS Hold, on Capitol Hill, where I boaroci;

and being somewhat indisposed, I had retired to bed jusi

as the ball opened. The music, and the regular vibra-

lion of the flour to the motion of the dance, kept >ne a-

ivake. I considered as I was thus condemned to suiier

.he evil of the ball, I might as well compensate mysell

by Its gratification. I arose, dressed my.selt, ana euter-

d ihe ball room. I found it well filled wnh the beauiy

ind fashion of the place, and honored with the presence

il iMr. and M.s. Madison, and Ihe heads ot the depart-

ments, among which, was Paul Hamilion, ihe Secretary

of Ihe Navy, his lady and two handsome daiiuhters. In

the midsl of our eiijoymeni, at ahuui 11 o'clock, a nics-

=enger came to the door and coinmunicatcd some news

teciedy to ihe managers. Thev were then observed to

whisper something to Mr. Hamilton, who had a private

conversation with the President. Immediately it was

buzzed about tliata messenger had come and \yas wai-

lin" bJow, wilh the glad lidings of a signal victory ol

one ol our ships, over one of the Briiish with equal force

In a moment, and wiih.iut the least noise or confusion

an arrani?ement was made by the managers, lo give luil

effect 10 the fortunate coincideiiee. The secretary s im-
' sun, was re-

were

,
ociiy was cut in two by a chain shot in the action of

ilie President wilh the Endymion. or raiher, a British

squadron, off the coast of Rhode Island, a few months
alierwordB, while he was bravely discharging his duty

under ilie gillant Decatur.

I coincide with Commodore Siewart in the circum-

slance and date ol the passage of the bill for building

and equipping ihe four 74 gun ships. I had hitherto, with

many other Southern and Western Republicans, been

opposed to the Navy;—and onlv a session or two before,

had made the lonsiest speech I ever delivered against

this annual appropriation for the support of that branch

of the national service. But Hull and Decatur had
inaile a convert of nic. By their victories, they conquer-

ed Ihe domesiio as well as the foreign foes of the Navy:

anil as we were then aware, I had a fair excuse for

changing my opinions in the necessity of combining all

our belligerent powers against tins common enemy.--

When the bill was brought up in committee of the whole

for consideration, which was, I believe, in February,

1813, though reported, as Commodore Stewart alleges,

the 30ih of the November preceding, I moved loadd the

word "teen'' lo four, so as to give us fourteen sail of the

line; and made as good a speech in support of the a-

meiidmont as I was capable of. Docl. Seybert, a mem-
ber from Philadelphia, who was one of the naval corii-

iniitee that reported the bill, opposed my motion, but oh-

served that if it were as easy lo build and mamiain four-

teen ships of the line, as it was lo add the word teen to

four, he would gladly accept my amendment. 1 he bul

as reported, passed both houses that session, which end-

ed ihe 4ih of^March. I was not cognisant of tne cir-

cuniPlance mentioned, of the finesse used by Mr. Cal-

houn, by the instrumentality of Captain Siewari'sball

on board the Constsllaiion,—though I have no reason to

doubt the staienieiit,—in rendering the bill popular. I

only judged Irom apparent causes, and fi-om these il

ascribed "to the two victories of Hull and Decatur the

passage of that hill at that time Had they been captur-

ed, not all the balls that could have been given at what-

ever cost, would ever have floated ihis fleet of seventy

four'.-, through the House of Representatives

I am, very respectfully your ob'dt serv't,am,
)

H LEMUEL SAWYER.

FARMERS', GARDENERS', and SILK-GROW-

ERS' CONVENTION.

with" his squadron Irom New York, which would I puinted to wait on Lieu;. Hamilton and invite him up,

have been dated the 20ih of June, 1812. They were wi,h the trophy of victory, of ^^^leh he was the beare

j_ ._.,-..- r. „„j„,i ,.. hi „,!,.,• on„»r(n rtr. .I.ihn —ihe flag ol the Macedonian. An opening was ell

Ihrough Ihe crowd of speejaiois, from ihe door to ilicdoubtless forwarded to him under cover lo Dr. John

Bulius, navy agenl at New York, and returned to

the department in consequence of Com. Rogers

having sailed on the 21-t of June.

The egregious mistakes and mis-statements Mr.

Ingersoll makes in his history of the war of 1812

renders it little more than a compilation offads, fl-

lies, and falsehoods. A few examples embraced in

three or four pages are sufficient to prove this. Al

page 3!.5, he says £a!ii6riilge and Hull first learned

from Mr. Goldsboroign, too chief clerk of Ihe de-

partment, of the detenninalion lo keep the vessels

of war in port. /iii/( vas not in Washington at the

lime. Again at page 376 he says the Xonii/

capl. Crane, was capluiel as soon as she went lo s

alone, &c. Now the lact as understood al that day,

was, that the Nautilus was taken while in search of

Com. Rogers' squadron lo direct hia return to New
York Pa 'e 379, he says 'Mr. Madison after candid-

ly, wisely" and in^enuu'mly, &.J., &'!., yielded lo the

wishes oi the capiaiiis who were told in another in-

tervie.v, (fte same day by the secretary of the navy, that

the presideiil ,vould assume Ihe responsibility, &.C.

&.O.' Jill of this is new to me.

If the "glorious illustration of the naval vigor by

the war of 1812" and the "courage, discipline, and

humanity always so conspicuous and uniform" are

national pioperty, "to be yielded but with national

existence," then a more faithful historian, who will
.

soar above the atmosphere of malignity, and de-
j ce

scribe the actions and actors in a manner more con

back p'art''of'"the"roo'mV "Secretary Hamilion and hii

family wer» placed at the bottom ol the pa.ssage, and in

IroMt of the door, while ihe Presidenl and bis lady, with

the members ..f the cabinei, «ere arranged on each side.

A hreaihless silence prevailed. Ihe ladies slooJ upon

the back seats, between the columns that supported the

ceiling, the whole length ol the room, gazing wiih in-

lense interest at the door. It may be menlKAied, .ha'

Lieut Hninilton had been absent two years, and that he

had esooped, by a miracle, from the conflagration, the

wimer before, by breaking through the sash of one of

the upper windows, and leaping to the ground, a dis-

tance of near thirty leet. At length, the head of tl e

,.» »., procession entered the room, consisting of Lteuienant

ent lo sea Hamilton, supported on each side by a memijer ot ne

• '

committee, followed by a train ot gentlemen, having iiie

captured flag. Young Hamilton, seeing his parent,

waning for Ins ap|iroach with outstretched arms, w.ih

modest demeanor, and accelerated steps, threw hnnseit

mio the arms of his mother, who had her lace m his bo-

som, overcome by her feelings of silent jny; fr.i.n mence

he lore himself to grasp his father's hand in a lo ig aricl

cordial sha..e, and ended by receiving and returning ine

enraptured embraces of his sisters. As soon as mis

highly dramatic scene was over, one sudden burst ol

huzza resounded through ilie room. Ihe Hag was p.r

rnded, and marched around the room lo the tune "i

Hail Culunibio—afier which it was brought before .Uis.

Madison and laid at her feet, but she did not tiead on i

,

IS some of Ihe opposition papers alleged. You may well

iuppose that this now and unexpressed feature in t

nony, gave an increased zesi to the eniertainme
.

hat It went off with charming and enhanced gusto.

serine itie acuu.ia anu a^.>.,= „. •>•;"»""'- —
1
y- -

Hamilton was a very handsome officer, and in-

genial to truth, lo their credit and lo t le honor of Ihe Yom.gHamihon ^^^s 'i vej-y
,

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^

country, will go much further towards establishing
vc^sj^d^as^hewas^.wim^^^^^

^^^^^__ ^^

its perpetuity than all Mr. IngersoU's labors.
vincibility on the ocean, was the cynosure of all the fair

At pa"-e 389, we find Bainbridge not only paroled eves present; bi.t he bore his triumph and his hono--

Gen. Hyslop and his suite, but rfsloreiJ alt their plate \ meekly- Ue was pronvued to a Lieu-enaac), anu in in

F R I D AT

.

Messrs. Alfred Hinmen, of Louisiana, Robert

Wentworlh, of Maine, John S. Pierce, of Vermont,

James M. Crane, of Virginia, and J. S. Wright, of

Illinois, were adde5 lo the list of vice presidents.

—

After a few remarks by the president. Gen. Tall-

madge, Messrs. Solon Robinson, of Indiana, and

Meigs'und Havens, of this city, were appointed a

committed to prepare an address on the subject of

this meeting to the people of the United States.-—

Letters were then read from hon.H. L. Ellsworth,

exprc'sm-- his deep interest in American industry

and the American Institute, and the hope that he

should soon see the legislation of the land more in

the hands of the farmers, who are the people and

have the interest of the country in their own hands,

and staling that he is progressing with his next re-

port to congress and will go to Washington in No-

vember—from Mr. Stebbins, of Northampton, Mass.,

givinir a statement of his success in the culture of

silk and growth of the mulberry, in which he stated

thai he had labored strenuously to induce the legisla-

ture of Massachusetts to grant a bounty on cocoons,

which he hoped would prove an inducement to the

more extended efforts of the community in that

branch—that he was pleased lo announce a state

bounty of 10 cents per pound, but that his anticipa-

tions had not been realized. There had been a great

destruction nf trees, in consequence of the disas-

trous effects of the late speculation—Ihe foliage of

others had been much injured by the early spring

fro'ta He trusted that another season would be

more ' propitious. He menlioned that six thousatid

Dounda of sewing silk were manufactured annually

in that vicinity, among which was a respectable pof-

tion of the American article—from Mr. Bartholo-

mew of Chaulauqiie county, in this slate, givmg a

very flattering account of his production and manu-

facture of silk from the cocoons, produced oy him-

self, during the last year. Many allow the cocoont

„ be raised by being kept moist. If worms cou d a^I

'

be fed at a lime, and early, it would be a great im-

p?ovement. He' can grow and reel for marke at

1 50 a pound- from Mr. J. W. Gile, of ML Plea-

nlOhio wilh specimens for exhibition from hi3

establishment in Weeling, Virginia—from Mr. btu-

art Perry of this city, in regard to the cotton plants

now in the horticultural rooms of the fair, which are

Irom Texas and of the description known as white

seed collon. He recommends the placing of the

plants in contact with a galvanic battery, that the

effects may be tested. The plants are now grovymg

at the fair, where everybody may see them—Irom

Mr. L. Nicholl, of Sava.iaali, Ga., with reference

10 the growth and minufacture of arrow-root in the
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southern states, where it is used not onlj for niPili-

ciiial but for common culinary purposes, most deli-

cious bread, puddings and custards being made fro;ii

The chairman then announced Messrs. Wiighl-

more, Chandler, and Meigs as a committee lo lake

into consideration these letters, and gave rolice of a

committee of correspondence to be appointed to-

day.
I"'

Gen. Tallmadge exhibited specimens uf grafted le

wiiite mulberry leaves, from various places, l)esidis| is

young leaves of the mulberry from Col. Slebbins, o

Nurlhamplon.
Mr. Perry, of Texas, displayed a ver) fine speci.

men of wild grass, like grain, spontaneously growi

in Texas; also some specimens of wiUl orj/s, deemet

very valuable there for fodder. It grows on dry,

rich, fertile soil.

Upon a general invitation from the chair, for in

formation of any kind from members of the cimven-

lion, Mr. Vice President Hinmen, from Louisiana

remarked, among other things, that bis native slati

is bf:ginning lo manufacture extensively, and that

cotton IS raised there from the seed, nor will the

cotton plant flourish south of 31° nor north of 34°

hut that wheal will not grow lliere. A machine has

h;en invented there by an English gcnlleman named
Pierce, which is in operation, and gins, cnrth. and

Sjiins cotton all at once. H.- gave some very

esiing facts relative lo the rapid growth ol the west.

In the alternoon Mr. John S. Pearce, of Bu
ton, Vt., appeared, wearing a lull suit of spun silk,

of his own raising and manufacturing, and reeled

from the cocoon by his wile, and spun on a coninio

wheel. He said that he found no difficuliy in i(

culture or manufacture—that his family had no ex

perience save what they had acquired Ihemselvef

but that bis lady now declar«-*d she had raliier mak
a vard of cloth from silk than from flax or wod.

—

His conl was a niosl beaulitui article, manufactured

from the perforated cocoon after the moth had Icit

it, and much resembling fine worsted in its appear-

ance. His reniarks elicited much applause, and the

fabric was inurh admired by those who inspected it

The chairman jocosely remaikcd Ihat here « as e

gentleman who is too poor lo wear Briti>^h broad-

cloth, but appears in silk of his own making.

Mr. Hinoien added, a clearly a-^cerlained fact,

that in Louisiana, thirty miles,norIh of New Or-
leans, slaves may be clothed in native silk cheaper

than in cloth.

ftir Ciane, of Virginia, made some interesting

slaleinenls as lo the increase of manufactories

city of Richmond, and in agriculture in Virginia:

and of the favorable etfocts produced upon the poor

while population there by siii h improvements. So
at Pelerr.burg and at Fajetleville, in consequi-nce of

the establishment of cotton factories there. North-

ern capital, and northern enterprise, (said this Vir-

ginian] an- producing all these changes in the south.

Some 7.'i lo 80 factories are now going up in the

south. Some English establishments are erected in

South Carolina, Virginia, and Georgia, and one

from Dundee, Scotland, in Louisiana. The progress

of maiiufaclures in iron, coilon, wool, &c., this year,

is highly gratifying. A Scotch gentleman is puning
up a silk factory near the Janii-s river, below Rich-

mond.
Alter a few remarks by .Mr. Afflock, of Louisiana,

and a little more conversation on similar topics, ihe

convention adjourned.

Tills convention mel again on Saturday morning,

and allhougli it involves so many important mailers

in its proceedings, there were not over twenty nieiii-

bers present.

Gen. Tallmadge took Ihe chair.

Tlie chairman of the commiUee appointed lo pre-

pare an address lo the people of the United Slates,

buhmilted such address.
'1 he address congratulated our countrymen that

the course of improvement is onward all over the

country. And why nol.' We possess a soil and cli-

mate reaching from Ihe line of llie tropical planisto

a region so cold that we must resort to other means
of support besides cultivating ihe soil. In spile of
these advantages, farmers appear lo be persuaded
thai they do nol enjoy the advantages and comforts
enjoyed by other classes thai do not literally earn
Iheir bread by the sweat of Itieir brow.

'ihe coilon planter of Mississippi tells us that he
cannot support his laborers at the present price of
cotton. Would nol a more careful nianagenieni and
more diversified culture obviate ibis difiicully? Hia
soil and climate invite hiin to raise wool, and tobac-

co, and no part of the Union can excel the south in

its capacity to raise fruit. Remedy for over-produc-
tion and low prices for cotton must be a more diver-
sified culture and greater amount of pruducliun
among Ihembelvcs of all the things for which they
now look to the north. (Applause.) 'J'he coramit-

Ice here learned wiih pleasure that Ihe cultivators

of sugar donH complain of their pre-ent prospects.

They have nol learned of any extension of the manu-
facture of sugar from ihe <^orn stalk. They learn

that in several of the corn growing stales, the drought

has occasioned a lamentable failure; Ibis has extend-

ed nearly Ihronghnut the United States. The same
drouglit prevail'd in Oliio lo so great a degree that

(here is not foiage lo carry slock Ibrough the win-

I the northern pari of the slate. The soil there

li(f clay, and from llie personal observation of

one of the committee (Mr. Ilohiiison) be is convinc-

ed that the sub-soil plough upon this soil would
greatly tend to lessen loss ol crops from drought.

The committee have heard with regret of the al-

most total loss of Ihe potato crop in Maine by a dis-

ease nol inaptly compared lo Ihe cholera. Il is of

the utmost importance thai all possible infiirmalion

he collected in reference to that dreadful ravager,

and they recommend il lo the pariicular attention of

the corresponiiing committets in Ihe several states

which have been
they communicate with the committee in this city al

valuable facts they can collect on ihe subject from the

southern part of llie wheat-growing region. They
of great complairils of the ravages of the

slow degrees it has in the coi

found its way through the inle

the slate of N. York to Ihe ocean
tended to the wesi, I am unabh
source ol its apparent origin il i

rse of a few years
mediate cmintry in

How far il has ex-
lo say. From iha

i called the Canada

;evil.

In

fly. il deposits ils egg-i at the base of llic capsule,

containing the wheat kernel, at /Such a time as to

have it hatch when the grain is in (/if ini(fc. The
larvse instantly attack it; and if they are suffieieiitly

numerous, they abstract the whole of the glutii ous
and starch mailer, and leave ni'lhing but the chaff or

hull of Ihe grain. The remedies lo the inroads

of this desiruclive inject are the scaitering of
freshly slacked lime in ihe drv slate over llie wheat
field; and they may be got rid of also by oniittmg lo

cultivate the soil lor one season. The insect which
attacks our peach trees resembles in form the com-
mon wasp; il has however an orange colored band
around the alidomen about Jlh inch in widih; they

appear at difTere'il periods ol the vegetable growing
season; and (lepo»ile their eggs at or near ihe sur-

ppoinled al this ineeling, and that
|

face of Ihe ground on the bark of llie tree. When
the larvffi make Iheir appearance, they penetrate the

eaiih lo the depth of an inch or l>iO and commence
Iheir deslrllc;i^e operations by girdling the tree.

—

The effect on the leaves is very soon ob-eivable —
When arrived al full gro«lh, they form for them-
selves, from the bark of the trees, a shelter or cas-

ing in which Ihey rest quietly until they change to

the perfect animal, when ibey commence the forma-
tion of new colonics. The best mode of eradicat-

ing them is to remove the earth for two or three in-

ches in depth from around the roots, and then to

whitewash the trunks ol the trees with recently

slacked lime in v. hicli a portion of glue and sail have
been dissolved, sufficient in qnaniuy to confine the

eggs to the baik of the trets. if the Ijrvse ba.e

e regions, their ravages, they believe, have
tjeen prevented by mixing about one bushel of lime
v;iih 100 bushels of wheal in the bin, the lime to

be aflerwards winnowed ou I before the wheat is

ground.

if some discovery be not made to arrest the rava-

ges of the weevil, the cullivulion of wheat in the south-

ern parts of Indiana and Illinois, and all stales soulh
of Ihat, must be abandoned.
The nio^l abundant crop ibis year is peaches in the

state o^ Delawaic—so g-real has the crop been, that

one individual, as they hear, has chartered a large

steamboat lo take to market llie crop of himself and
his son alone.

The crop of corn, as they learn, \- very abundant
in the great corn growing regions of the west.

Culiiire of silk, from evidence before llie commil-
lee, IS beginning to be adopted in families, where the

committee believe il may p^ov^ profitable, while il

I*; abandoned as unprofiiable by joint stock compa-
nies. Tliey are ple.ised lo hear that wool growing
is prefiiahle in all parts of the Union. Immense
fields are open (or exten-ion of il upon ihe gieat
plains of Ihe west, and that even that business would
be more profitable than cotton m the southern stales.

Notwithstanding all the bounlilul productions of

some crops, commillees report th-al there is evident-

ly a general tlepression of the agricultural crops,

pervading Ihe whole country.

The coinmiltee recommends as the best means of

elevating and improving the character of Ihe tillers

of the soil, the extensive formation of Farmers'
Clubs—and large increased reading of agricultural

papers and other valuable publicalions; also thai the
application of science lo agriculture be taught in all

our schools. The report concludes with recom-
mending that an earnest appeal be made to congress
lo adopt the reconiinendalioti of our father Washing-
ton to ealablish a "home deparliiienl" for the encou-
ragement of llie agricultural interests of our coun-
try.

And the report, of which we have only given the
outline, winds up with the following:

Resolvfd, 'I'hal the American Inslilute, by whose
co-operation this convention was called, be request-
ed to continue their noble efforts in the cause of ag
ricultural iuiprovement, by adupling measures lo

have this mailer brought before the next meeting of
congress.

Resolved. That the members of this committee
ill look upon il as an act of great respect lo ibis

body if the American Institute" will again lake it

upon themselves to publish lo the world the proceed
iiigs and views ol the convention.

iVir. Meigs called atieniion lo Ihe rot in the pota
to. In France great inquiries have been made on this

subject. The extent of this scourge is positively
asloundiiig; all the grains of the earth pul logelher
could nol supply the loss of this one.

Mr. Robinson slated that wheat could not be
grown lo any extent south of Tennessee. The cause
of this is the weevil; its ravages are most fearful; it

seems impossible lo destroy il. The remedy is lo

expose Ihe grain, immedialely afler threshing il, to
Ihe rays of Ihe sun; and wnen il is holiest, remove
It to light granaries, and mix 1 bushel of lime lo 100
bushels of grain.

Col. Edwaid Clark liien slated that he had a few
remarks to make, chiefly on llie subjects previously
alluded to, and therefore lliey would be of a desul-
tory character. He went oiif— in respect to the fly

that preys upon our wheal in Ibis section of country.
It first uiade lis appearauce in Canada and thence by

commenced lo eat the b-!k,thcy must be re.noved

previously to applying this preparali-Jii.

Gen. Tallmadge said Ihal washing wilh whale-

oil will also be lound to be \ery beneficial.

C d. Clark continued:—Those, however, who in-

tend lo make a business of r.iising peaches will do
well to graft on Virginia wild plum stoi ks, or upon
those of our common wild cheery tree, or the bitter

almond. On neither of w hich is ilnow known that any
insect depi-.:dates injuriously. In rcspecl to the coui-

plainls whicli we hear of the low prices of cotlmi,

the great staple ol some of our southern stales, and

lo Ihe remedies proposed, both llie cau-e and the

cure are, in my ojunion, misplaced, it is the over-

production of the aitiule wnich has lessened heloiv the

cost of cullivation if such be the fad. Latterly .great

efforts have been made expressly .viiha view to bring

about such a condition in the cotton maikel; and vast

regions in A-ia, Africa, and Soulh America, have

been converted into cotton fields to test tlie possibi-

lity of competing in quality and quantity vMlb the

productions of the soulliern stales; and very lilllo

doubt exisls of finally successful results of some of

these multitudinous ailempls. Under these circum-
stances, with the soil constantly deteriorating in

quality, it behooves the southern plunters to meet the

evil betimes, or al least 10 meet it midway; by sub-

stituting the production of other crops loi thai of

cotton, ac least lo a practical extent. All the pro-

ducts brought lo Us from the Mediterranean .nay be
cultivated 111 someone of the soulbein slates; and
perhaps in all of Iheoi. The Zaiiie curranl, prunes,

dates, almonds, olive oil, fins, grapes, and various

other articles, n ill yield abundant relurris lo labor;

provided there be sufficienl eiUeiprise lo direct it.

—

In respect to cultivation of gra'pes, il is somewhat
exlraordinary that with the loresls almost covered
wilh luxurious grape-vinos of an extra u-dmary and
gigantic size, tins branch of prortucUuii should have
been overluoktjd, or neglected; lor these wild vmes
can be made to bear abundantly. We are becoming
a very temperale people, it is true, hut we can ba
temperate and yet euliivale these ibiiigs. iie.->ides the
native grapes, foreign ones from all parts of the
world may be raised here; and no doubt many of
them wou.d improve in the qualiues of llieir liuil.

Why shall we not make as good wmu ami brandy
here as in France, or in any ofiner pan ol ilie world.'

—and raisins, also? (Applause.) I lie juices of the

vines could be c.ooverled into sugai; the wild vine of
the soulh bears a grape with a delicale, Ihiii skin,

wliich will make a first rale wine, 'i'lie ZaiiLe cur-
rant IS also a hardy plant, and will grow in reiinea-

see and the soulheru pari of Ivenlucky; and probably
also in Indiana. 1'be only circuinsiunces esseiiual lo

results I speak of, are, good grape stocks, good cul-
tivation, and a knowledge ol inaiiageiiieiil ol the
manulacture. And it is believed that many of our
native tines, with lung cullivutiun, woulu equal any
other whatever. Open and close pruning should ba
al once attempted, so Ibal a suUiciciil conceiilialion

of Ihe juices may he procured to alloiv ol a fair lest

of the qualities of the grapes uud of tlieir juiue».
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•h..„f F-nce or an/„,h,M- c.uM^ry i,, Europ.. U,at 3\o \here u1 s\r ,^^^ '^/
"'^

'Vr"" " f"?
^
"" <="""="""" ^"j^r.ie.l si,,e dia, afler talkm:

I or mure Amerh-nn capitalist:
ni,-li Uie balance of II

d lh.it in cijurse ijl lime olan!-; ircp-; ^lul vpir^ia

' ^'V!'l""'"\"/^J°^'''.^''^"'''-'"S'''M''^ potato was the plant dl.i,,*; , ff, The w.ed calk-,1

St. John's "orl used tolionblu farmer-i ternblj; il

has entirely di.-appeand

—

lunoiil; not so wiili' ih
Canada Ihisllc; aud if we wanted a spei'imeri of thes.
weeds now we sho.Jd have to advertise and oft'er a
premium lor Irieni. li is a fact not ijenerally known,
but il is inie that the Lombardy poplar is dead—all

"run out" here. Some plants' have tlie fruclifying
power within themselves on the stalk; others want
b .th the female and male plant before they can Tuc-
lify. You plant llie Indian corn by itself in a fiulJ

and you'll have no con. produce; but plant it in a
field with others and it will fructify. Now the seeds
of the poplar tree have never been seen here. The
tree has always spuing from the sprouts of the roul^
here. And we happened to import the f.-male plant
and nut the male, and the result is that ihcie's not a
healthy poplar tree in America. Tne fruits should
spring from seedlings lo hold out. Take the potato;
no potato here ever sprung from a seedling, but all

from sprouts, and thus they have worn out the stock.
Now we ought lo begin and use seedlings of pota-
toes in farming and see how it will work. 'I'hc rol
in potato is the result of old age and we ought Ihere-
foic lo get seedlings—say Irom South America— jiid

try them at once.
;Mr. Skinner. The Mercer potato has been raised

from seed.

Gen. Tallniadge .said yon cannot be certain lo _
the same variety of produce Iromthe seed; we do
nol get Ihe same .Tivor in the ptach thus produced,
so with the celeliiated Mercer potato; it differed ma-
tenally from the seed in its nature.

Hon. iVlr. Meigs said that years ago he obtained
2U or 30 valuable varieties ol potatoes from plant-
ing the same ball; they were of all characters. And
he had alsoraise.l potatoes as large as a large list

from seed, the fir..t year. Cut the' culture of the
potato from scediiin.;s is a very diilieull and delicate
subject, it is a very fragile plant—that can hardly
bear the wind to blow on u; the bail hiirsls, the seed
falls, the root rots, and up con.e" a little pea nut of
a fellow. (Liugh;er.) iiut in the following year
you get larger ones arid so on. He bad written out

l-^n ing ihe productions of silk K''"ds throughout th
1 :

jd Sijtes. This is a standing nBVr, but no mea.
si.ie- to my knowledge have been taken to render it

aijilable, I'he accuracy with which this business
is managed in France is asloni-hing. A Ihoiisand or
any other number ol pieces of ai variable c.dcrs as
it is practicable lo make them and a sample Icxlnre,
ordered, will be manufactured to meet Ihe order, and
not vary half an ounce in weight in each piei-e of
60 yji.ls. But this is of little account when enter-
prise IS wanting. There is no country on the globe
belter adapted for the culture of silk than ours; in
all Ihe countries of Europe, as we are informed by
the president, animal or artificial he.il is necessary
for hatching silk worms; we have no such difficulty
iu re, and besides the climate is <o favorable as ge-
nerally lo allow of open feeding. In fact, if tiie

Ainei iran planter and lormer v, ill take h Id of !hi-
blanch of business in earnest, we shall save that
J5UU(IU,000 we row send abroad for silk, and nol
uiilv l»c able lo supply all for our own use, but be
able ;ilso to export nol only ihal amount, but a much
Ijargcr amount of silk goods annually. (Applau,,e.)
|Thereiard is your own, and industry, energy , and
leiileiprise will win il. And I hope that instead of
hearing any more about excess of produclion and
Jow price.s we shall see this system adopted, when
|nll those evils will be remedied.

Dr. Wail, from Delaware, said that they had not
5ti(l'ered from the tly in wheat since the introduction
bnd use of the Mediterranean wheat: it has not been
Inj^ired at all.

Gen. Tallmadge. What kind Of fly do voii m.",an.>
lleiv; are two kinds.
Dr. Wait. That which produces its injury bv in-

serting lis sting in the |uint of the stalk,
i Tallmadge. That's not the kind of (Iv at all.—
[Laughter.)

Mr. Solon Robinson. I think it all very good
^•hal my friend Col. Clark said abnut rai-ing so n,a-

fy
good things and so much line fruii, lint iT is veiv

Srtain that if we eat all this fruit we siiall soon
eed a good deal of physio. { Much laughter.) He

v. ent on to exiiibit a piece of the palma christi,
castor oil plant,) which had been rai.sedat Ihe souih,

ihich was 50 large Ihat a braneh lU led from'
he ground was capable of sustaining his weight;
nd on all the branches of this great tree there were
bundancc of castor oil beans. ''So," said he, "wc
fay go on raising and eating fruit as fast as we' like,
iJr the physic can be raised on the same, land."
The president said in relation to the wheal fly

here are two kinds; the one called the Hcsian fly

fas so named because it appeared here in the revo-
iilioii, directly after the impurtalion of the Hessian
oops by Great Jirilain;so that they were a scourge
ilwo ways. The other is called the Canada fly;
Tier the head is formed and the kernel has produc
i its milk, this fly inserts its aling in the kernel;

ai.d

for mad
Billings had U,

FLAX AND HE.VP MACHIXERT.
The Ne.v Yoi k corresponrlenl of the Washington

Unl .11 notices, a Mongother important inventrons ex-
hibit, d at the late fair of the American Institute in
U.at cily, two machines invented by Mr. Billings, of
St^ Lonis,-orie for breaking flax and hemp, and the
oiher lor c eaning it or Ireeinu- it n-.,,, i, i

. Ti .

iicerng ii iioni herds or
sheves. These two machines, it is added, sunplv
irnportaiil desiderata m machinery. The 4me
ivriterconimunicales the foll.r.ving interesting facLsm relation to the growth and manufacture of flis
and hemp:
"Fiance is well adapted to the growth of flax,

which.asauaiticte lor the supply of cloth, it is said
Bonaparte was anxious to encourage in Us gron lb

n.innraciure He ofl-ered large premiums
s lorb.-cakmg and cleaning it. If Mr.

peror viiitb his ma-

warded'
"'""''' "" ''""'" ''"" ""'"'" ''""^".y •'^-

S.ion after the introduction of machinery for the
spinning of cotton-.vool, attempts began lo'be made
tospin fl.ix thread by machinery, which had always
been done by women with the old fashioned flax
wheel, loiind on every well-regulated farm In the
hist attempts made tospin fl,,x by throstle frames
like those used wiih spindles for cotton, many dilii-
cnltics were eneounlered. The machiner-y had to ',e
greatly iiioditied, lo ..verconie the peculnirities of the
raw material. As England took the lead in cotton
spmiimg, so she took the lead in spinning flax by ma-

Improvement succeeded improvement, till the re-
volutiou in the spinning, weaving, and bleaching of
linen has been as remarkable, if not more so, than
that u linesscd In the maiiiifaclure of cotton. The
must successful fldx-macliine builders, for the spin-
ning and weaving of flax, are found at Leeds, in
England; among whom are Jackson 8t Co. with
others, whose machine-shops 1 have visited. The
largest spinners ol fl.,x tbrea.l in 'he world are Mar-
shall &. Co., of Leeds, in E-igland The elder Mar-
shall, the pioneer in Ihe business at Leeds, it is said,
retired with a fortune of dfa,(-OU,UUU sterling—or
ti/ilh .1 c r^e x^l I ...jr ,,..11 .L .,.1 ri ^

to South America lo get some of the wild potatoes
i

"'l'' " sum of about >(35,t)iJ0,U.)l)! His :

lliere. :
nages tliu bu-.i...«ss on an enlarged and improved

Col. Clark said thai where the potato was planted I
scale.

On usitmg Leeds, I carried with me a letter from
Josepn Home, iS-rj , M P., which gave me free ad-
mission i;,to .VJr. Marshall's extensive establishment,
wimh I.e had j.ist pii' lip on a new and grand scale.
Instead ol !hii!ding Ins house three stories high, fas
IS usual with lacloiics,) and placing machinery on
each Boor, he dug out a large cellar to receive the
steam-engine and house-warming apparatus. This
cellar was as large as the building. The latter was
only one story high, and covered two acres of ground!
I'he steam-engii.e was placed near the centre.

in a dry sandy soil it would nol rol; but in a wet soil

it would.
i'.ir. I-lubinson said it would rot and did rot in biih
Mr. said that he had seen a fine potato

from Ihe Sandwich Islands, that ought to be culti-

vated here; il was mealy, mellow, and very palata-
ble.

Col. Clark said that we should have to let our
lands lie fallow for two years, as they have done m
Ireland, in order to get rid of the rol in potato and
the fly 111 the wheat.

It was also shown that the apple and peach pei ish-
es—runs out in this same way.

Standing near the middle of the house, you seemed
to look over an ocean of bright, fine, and newly po-
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lislied niachinsry. On the top of the house, which

liad a flat roof, was a fine and well cultivated gar-

den.
To inch perfection had the flax machmery been

broMfthl. for the use of this establnhment, that Mr.

Marshall informed me that he spun numbers of fine

thread a* high as from No. 200 to No. 400,sufl"n;ient-

ly tine for thread lace.

Tviarshairs fine-spun linen thread, of course, soon

supplanted all the old flax->vheels in ChristeEidom.—

The F Piich, Germans, Belgians, and Irish, all be

came Mr. Marshall's customers. In Ireland they

bought Ins thread for hand loom weavers, to make

into Irish linen. In France ami Belgium ihey

THE WOr.LDVS CONVE^JTIO^^.

FIFTH DAY .

Our readers were duly informed of the call of aCon-
V(-tiiii.ii under ihis imposing designation, marie by Robert

O.ven, wiih a view of promoiine what he lerms a "Ge-

neral Reform of Socieiy." The faie of the aiiempt

made some twenty years ago, by Mr. O.ven, in carry

nut hi.s views hv means of a seiilement which lie com-

inencsd at New Harmanv, in Indiana, with such spe-

cious promises of revolutionizing Soeieiy in general long

before this liine of day, appears hsrdly to have coaled

the ardor ol ihis philanihrop;.st. He returned to Eng-

land, wliere he remained for s.jme years—and asJiiu VI-

nted i
sued this country during tite last se3.sion of bongress,

|

(Oheers.)

vl»o(*er—Th u's all nonsense, woman is what she is;

(lauahnip.you can't make her what you please,

'po' if she will, you may d. pend nn't.

And if she won't, she won't, and there's an end on'l."

(Continued laughter and confusion.)

Robertson— I say she is superior, and can prove it.

(L ug'opr and applause )

Member— I >;iy she i.-'ni, and I should like to see ytfll

do ii." (Increased confusion and excitement.)

Owen—My friend had belter wiihdraw liis plan. (Ap-

plause.)

Jfofcer/son—Mr. Ovven, I can stand a good deal, but

I cau'i siand everyliiing (Lauyhier and cheers.) If

I'm not not alioived to speak, why I'll sit down.

—

slins,

isley~.

uSficieiit contile

Tl.i-

his fine thread to work into thread lace, rtue m
&e. Messrs. Ice & Co., with others, at Ba

ill England, weave large quantities of Mr. Mai

thread, by steam-power looms, into the most beauti-

ful patterns of plain, figured, printed, and colored

lin.-n cloth.

Till recently, England had a law in force prohi-

biiiiia the exportation of machinery, such as this flax

ni.ichi..eiy, &c. Mr. Hume had a committee raised,

on wliich"sal Sir Robert Feel, Lord Sandon, &o., to

iiiquiie into the txpedien y of abolishing this ab-

surd law. Bifore this committee, .Mr. .Marshall,

with Leeds, Nottingham, and Manchester machine

builders and manufacturers, were summoned to give

evidence. .Some were for repealing the law, others

were for holding oil to It. U might have been sup-

p.ised that Mr Marshall, jr., would ha\e been op-

posed to repeal, as his machinery, or similar maclii- in

nery, might he cairied to the continent, or to Ame- j«
rica, and set to work in competition with himself,

I

P

'

e-pecially as nearly all the ti.ix be consumed was
|

^^l^jJ.'J^'^'lj';,

imported from the contit.ent. But not so. Mr. Mar-
j

jjj^,.g,j „,

shall was a staunch tree trade man. He gave the |

" "yViii^^,,

whole weight of his e\idence and powerful influence'

in favor ol free trade in everything. He thought it

more wise for Kigland to rely upon the nianul'ji^tur-

ing adiantsges Nature had given her, than attempt

to bidsler up that interest by unwise and foolish le-

gislation.

Sir Robert Peel had the restriction abolished.

—

Mr. .Marshall stated before the committee, that his

sales of linen thread aa.ounted to i£lGO,000 per an-

num, or near S5dU,00l>.

The elder .Mjrshail, ive believe first commenced
business at Slire.wsbury, In Shropsliire, and went

Ircmi inence to Leeds.

Ol ai:count of Ihe ililliculties of rotting, breaking,

an 1 cleaning flax, the aiticle sells so high as to en-
j

hanee the price of linen goods.
I

Mr. Billings iias done for flax ami hemp, what
|

Whitney did for cotton. His machinery operates!

beanlifulij by steam power. It is eapaule of break-
j

ing and cKiaiiing many tons of flax or hemp in tiveii-

ty lour hours. His breaker consists of iron knives

ui breakers, somevvnat similar m lurm to the wood-

en ijlades in the under part of a common flax break.

TlK-y are secured in a cylindrical form, in circular

end pieces, through which a shaft (lasses. Thesh.irp

ed^es of Ihe blades stand towards the outer ,:ircle.

The blades are two or three inches apart.—

This cylinder of blailes turns horizontally. Verii-

cally to the tilades of ihis cylinder are three blades,

something like the blades in the heail of a flax

break, wliicli are of the satne length as the blades

in Ihe cylinder. These blades are lastened to arms,

whu:h are moved up aud down by having their up-

per ends attached to short cranks, on spur-wheels.

The olaiics, which are horizontil, moied by Ihe

cranks and arms, are intended to strike very rapiaiy

b..!iwee.n the inierstices of the blades, in the cylinder

as It slowly t .nis, eanying forward tlie rough flixor

hemp over" its suilace. One of the upper rising and

falling bleaks or blades has a perpendicular motion;

while the oiher two, one front one re.ir, tail up and

down al, ail inclined angle, so as to suit ihe spaces

belwi'cn the blades of the cylinder. The upper

breaks have a very quick and rapid motion, .. hile

the cylinder m Tes forvvard al a iihiderate speed.—

'I'lic raw flax is drawn forward to the machine be-

tween heavy cylinders, and partly crushed heforo it

reaches the machine. His machine lor cleaning the

flax ol herds or sheves is more simple. It cou-isls

of a wooden cylinder, turned horizontally, to which

jlnues, like "swingling-kuives" are altached loiigi-

ludiiially to its sui lace. In front of the knives there

are short projections of iron, extending from the.ir

basis, and tapering towards their edges. They are

four or i.ve melies apart, aud intended to separate

the fib.-es ol flax when submitted to ihe aciijn of

Ibe ulades of ihu cylinder. Just on the outer eilgi;

of the revolving knives, in Iront is a fixed kmlej

over aud between it aud the cylinder kdves, the flax

is held to be cleaned, which is done very elfuctualiy

and speedily.

Mr. Billings has also aubinittod a plan for rotting

blimp, iWl, Kc. by vleam.

but failed in his'attempt to obtain the use of the Repre-

sentative hall to lecture in upon his darling theme.

—

Nothing daiinieJ. lie decided upin having a World's

C.nv.Miiiou to assemble at New York, during this cur-

reiit October, aud in the mean time has made another

trip across the Aihrilic, reluming iu lime to preside at

the said Conveniion.
Mr Owen's projeci we understand embraces a de-

mand |..r aloui three millions of dollars, to give the thing

a fair s.ir;. He considers it a hard case, that amo.ig the

millions aid millions of people iu England, Sc.ilhnd.

France, tiud America, he has not yet been able lo find

in his plan.

Owen—h it the plensuro of the meeting that Mr. Rob-
ertson shall go on? (Laughter.)

Loud cries of 'Ko."
iJober/so)i—Very well. I'm satisfied, (laughter and ap-

plause;)and ymi say "There is no God?'' I'm not satisfied

about thai, aud I enter my protest. (.-Applause, laugh-

ter and all sorts of noises.)

Mr. R's plan was then rejected without a great deal

of eeremonv. but with much clangor.

Mr. PceWes iheu jumped up in no small state of ex-

citement, and assailed Mr. Owen and the Conveniion

for blmlung the question ab lui Negro Slavery; ihey ei-

ured, as it is in his pamphlet of 130 pages issued upon

tile euijject.

In order lo give the would fair play, it was understood

and anuouncL^d, that all manner of projects having in

view the belteriug of the coudiiion of t .e human family

and ol gelling rid ..f the evils of ilie cxisliug orga iza

admir.ihly ma- [pressed a great deal of sympathy for ihe poor of England
d for Vinericu's white poor, but none at all for the

poor negro under Insh in the South. (Great noise and
e.vcitemeni.)

A sloiit Irishman. (In a great rage)—I deny that.
'

1
(Tremendous confusion.)

would ba eniertained and freely discuf-

in Ihis Convention—ami whatever scheme should

e must accenlable to a nrnj 'riiy of .said Convention,
I

nesumo is to be considered Ihe great measure for
'

ih all R.ef>niier3 there congre

comproniiiled.
bout having the

Mr. Occ

idvanlage of a copy of the au-

all true. (Increased noise and uproar.)

,.— It's evident the audience are becoming
impatient— there's only W minutes—iLaughler and up-

1 roar.) Order—tu-der—
7i A ..r,. m h<. con I Finally Mr. Peebles like Mr. Robertson was choked
alcd, are to ne con

j ^^^^ jn",his/re.; and enlightened Convention tor reform-

ing this small gl.ibe of ours, after ofleri.ig ihree resolu-

.hemic proceedings of a Conveniion, we proceed lo give
|

"7;-;j";[
, ,„, principles of humanity and equal

i.mere^glimpseofthedomgs iherein, as given by 'he
|
^..^^^^^^ j.^^^, „„, ^„|„i,„| [,,5)3 i^e just when ihey do not

^'J v."'''
'™"=-

. ,,
, ,,„„ ,nn „„=^„=,! interfere with the indivi-lualrighis of each to enjoy what

Mr. O.ven in the chair. Nol more I'^'ilM persons
,

^^.^ .^^ ^^^^j iBtelligence which'' will al-
resent, including 4 very well dres.=ed and leally i'^'^'i'

i ,..^y^ ,^i,^,^,,,, ^^p.^„_U h^,n and above idleness and

tators, however, were very
j

'8"'>''*nci

much inferior iu point ol persjnul appearance and inlei

leeiualdevR|..ipe nenls to iliose that met last week to deli

ber.Tteon llie best means to benefit the c.uidiii.m of the hu

man race, 10 redee<i us from the errors of the iioor ok
i„ri.vi,tinllv or

stem in which ihe world has been bewildere,
^J -^Mhe' And Refil bt:

;
ladies,

ouoi die SI
This was passed by n light squeeze and a loose hub-

bub.
2 —That no censure can be cast on Silas Wright or

on John Van Biiren as members of the Democrauc pai-

either individually or collectively, for iheir recent con-~
ness.

for ihe best part of 61)00 years, and to start society like a

mend.-d shoe upon an entirely new fooling. The man
|

Thi.s kicked up a most magnificent bobbery, and was

Willi the pale, cadaverous face, long hair, and diny shirt
^

kicked on one side with great gusto and no lillle swear-

ynuih
I
iug.

his cl- 1 3 —To have abnlis'.-.ed all kinds of shivery aud espc-

an-J a 'cially negro slavery.

ieeves, was not pre^ent, alihough 'he hiscmati.'i;

I'ith ringlets exquisitely curled, reaching down ii

o.vs. was in the room, looking verd

. ..umber of ferocious l.joking liille young men, with

1 bloodthirsty lookini; imperials, and murderoaa look

a great deal of confusion for s ima tim

„ „ . .. ...iicr from some one who signed hims.

'Jnpiior Hassen,'' or "Jupiier Aminon," or '-Jupiier

Gain lion," we could not disiiuctlv hear which. Ho
was of ouinion that all tlie plans proposed were wrong.

and he tt'euiin for what he called 1 thorough "resurrec-

11 111" of s cielv. or an entire levoluiion, bloody or oiher-

wi i ; he did nol seem to be very clear or decid-jd which.

He aiso propo-eu that a Great World's Conveniion

slioiild be held annually in Now York 111 the month of

OoL.bLr, un il Ihe World should be ihor.iughly re-genera-

led. And he modestly expressed a hope ihat as soon as

the iire.-cnt conveniion .should com? to order, ihat ihey

wmiM do simMhiiig sensible. (Laughter.)

Mr. Jupilir Tujians' letter did not seem to be well un-

der-mod ny ihe World's Reformers, or else it was no!

well relished, and so they gave it the gohy.
Mr. Collins ilicu became very strenuous far the ap-

p.ji lUiKiii ot a standing Comuiiiieo to revise ail ihe

pi Ills, and to select Ihe "best one lor the Worlj, in us

woildl. wisdom to adopt.

Mr. Omen said it was too la'e 10 do ibis. The meet-

ing lird already ad.jpieJ all the plans Ihul had

p "p liied for ihe reiiel of the poor old

This was passed' after a good deal of grumbling.

4.— ftcso/jjtd,-That ignorance is the cause of all out

misery.
Here was aiioiher low-de-dow lor a short time, but n-

If 'nally the Conveniion swallowed this, seeing 11 was thea

list.'

.\ queer-looking genius with a suspicious Iookingj<

ahiri, who looked as ihough if two ideas should by aci:

cideut mecl in his brain, ihat they would certainly spjUl

his head open, then ro,sc very quaintly and said in aseln.

Sillisfied lone

—

1

Mr. Chairman, I've got a plan. (Roars of LanghteriJ

Olden —li's too laio. (Iicre.ised laughter.)

Ths Plan Man.—The d— 1 it is- 1 ihought it was ne-

ver loo late 10 do good! (.And down he sat amid scream!

of laughter)
. , , .,

Mr. Owen then ro.^e to give ihc details of his plan

and fie to.jk up a thick quarto printed pamphlet, and', be

gan to read ft cm il.
. ,

, ,

PeMes—l with 10 know if this plan is debateablo.

(Uproar.)
Oiicn.—I must nol be interrupted.

ofraru hmi .ut,'' • Sit down,'' "Go it Pa«.
.

(Cri;

ble

rn-out world.

i.lopt twice as

was vfiry inef-

A Member—Yes, and are re i^'

inaov more. (Increased laughter )

Mr. CMins said thai ihe C uivention was

fieieuily organized. (Cries of 'oh oh"— 'Have you jua

|,,un 1 Ihat ou?")
Mr. Ro'crtson then look the stand amidst a great

deai of uoi,^ and confusion, aud proceeded to illustrate

his plan j this is based entirely on ihe ackuowledgemenl

,,f a Siipre ne Being, revealed religion, and iho moral,

uliv-ical anil inlelleeiual supremacy of woman.
tins die World's Reformers would 1101 -land any how

it coiild be h.sed, and so the. kicked up a most elegant

row during the whole time, so that Mr. R could scaieo-

ly h.' Heard.
. ,, „. ,

Mr. Ou>en could not sec any nil ny in Mr. 1,. s iilan.

f:,ic,(ia/i— Neiiiior can I see any utdiiy m yours,

(dli ens lit laughter.)

/I .Wcmdc.-— Lot in reject il. (Applnuac.)

/iuiicr/sOH— i'hon you reject G.id and hi- ble.ssej word

and the hkHsod supremacy of woman, whicii I'm ready

1,, maiuiaiii here or elsewnern in any way. (Greui uproa.-,

laughter, and appla

Peebles.-

and confus!
ilow

-I insist upon knowing. (Immense uproB^

ion and all sorts of enes— ' Sit down," "D—

r

, rum him out," 'Throw him overi

l\ebles,'' "Go it boots,' and roars of laugl

^

A Member— !i\i we don't reject woman (laughter;) 1 table?

e'll make her equal, bumoteuperior.—tApplaiisi!.)

iiek lo hu
r on all sides.)

Oiceii —I insist on nol being interrupted.

Petite.— I merely nsk—(increased confusion and cri

of ' B in," "Sit dovirn," ' Turn liim oul," "Knock
down.'' &c.)

Peebles.—U I'm to light my way—
Afemier—Siidowii, sir; what do you know abOl

il?

Pecblts—U you co ne out of doors I'll show yo

(Shouisof louibler.)
,

,

Oieen.—Ladies and genilemen, is H your pleasure Ihi

iMr. Peebles sh.Hild comir.uo 10 interrupt me? [LaiJglttj'

and iremend JUS not-to be-misunderslood shouts of B,

~Peebles.—I don't inierrnpl you at all. [Furious laugl

ter nni uiir.iar. "Turn him oui," "Hit him over'1

head,'' a. id older fiee-nnd eusv expressi.)

ful noiB of preparanon" of a disposition

Ihe audienee 10 aniiiliiluie poor Peebles.)
, . . , k

PeeWes.— [noihing daunted.)— I again ask, is it de|i

the part^l

Ouieii.—After I'v; done. [Applause ]

il
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Pcffcta —I'm 5ini=fir(i [Gr

borsliu lUi.ig riauglier ami c

!• upionr I

19 .iiayJ h.ifshnm W:
iil'usioii] vie dey hi-

SKETCHES OF THE GREAT WEST.

ettled, [Screams of laiigli
Member.—?\' down
Another. —Sniit u;'—

lei- and -1 Babel of ijanfusi.>ii )

Mr. Owe,, at lasi went on leaJni^. He sold he wan-

ted ab.iu'. '53,OUO,0[IO to can y out all his plans. He also

finid that Mr. \rk«Ti"ht (whose faih.T slnived men i-n'

a ninny a piece) had an in.onie of £450,0011 a ) ear, and

left'aromineof .£10,0110,0110!
, , w • l.« r ,„

Mf/afti-r.—What's ihiii got lodo with the Wor.d's bon-

veiiiio'.? [Langh'er.]
j , i, ,,„

Ou,c„ —Whv it n-as enmiirh in establish and to ki-cp

ino|>cra:ioo -s-.'. ral of these Snei t,es .vilhont inj.ny to

Ins iin-uine; and it was all wrunafiom the sweat and sut

fenou? o| the poor. (.\Piaat.se

)

,• ;„

Mr. Oxen ilipn went on nt ijreal Icnglb from his pr.n

led pamphlet, but the audience seemed sorry and sleepy

The iKti was passed round and the ineeiioe adjourned.

Tlie ader-dinnor meeting was bul a repetition of veri

COL KI54RNEV'S EXPEDITION

We find n (he Union a leiier Iron. Capt. Cooke,

of Ihe l^t Reg. Untied Slates Dragoons, describing

the recent expediiion tu the Rocky mountains vir.dcr

command of Col. Kearney, addressed to the National

Ins'ilule, from which we copy his slnkniK descrip-

tions of picturesqne landscape and cnriou* iiatui al His-

tory. 'Ibe expedition passed over thousands ol miles o

our remote territory, inarcliing twenty-one hundred

miles ill luneiv nine da)s, through a wild and almost

unexplored re"ji<in. aboundiiii; in mountains, prairie?

and deserts hardly conceivable to the quiet dwellers

in the great valley of pleasant homes exlendn g

from the lakes of li.e north t.i the gulf of ihe south.

'•We were agreeably surprised to find beautiful

and varied scenery upon the Plane ri^er, bul par-

ticularly . n the north lurk. A great level al.uvial

I

valley, resembling rather in extent the fl.its border-

bout mountain or grove, promise'

Alter

The Cou'.en ijn terminated its delihera:ions Oct. H.
| jm|„. j,,,! ,„ ii.e river are islands beautifully wood ^„ .„ „

The atleiidaoce was not so lull as ii ha; previously been.
,^j ^^^j j^^ shallow bed is so vast ;;m'. sir.. ii;ht, os i(po„ ,i world

Its hb.n-.i were closed by the adoption by pretty general '^^^1^ ^^ 1^^^^^, ,1^^ horizon with v> an r, o,i

consent, of the loUo.vinL';
u ijich the sun is seen to use oi^d set, jiislas at ^ea; and

-,-^; -^ -^:!^~:X':^-^^^^^ ^'rid;^:- t^e ^!;;i;nL^

J^^TamrnLlur^s^lcnnSc^hl/oWoeleiy;. 1.1.1.- ^lemenls, into fantastic shapes, wh.b arc do,^

,ed to i^^lve the gr at problem of ihe .get Mi-v the i

^..^ relieved by cedars and pmes. Over these fea-

suo-.-.lm;idj .1 maieii.ls nnJ pow ir oou ai ih.> eovn.l
; ^ ^^^^ 3 prevailing mirage-arisii-g. probably, Ircni

..f',--; .01. v inavbc :i|'|liHd to produce pcrmaiie : '_"-"' great heat and rapid evaporation— iike a gaiv.c man

periiv n,,o sarciior . ondiict til eacn U tie ljc...^r,i o
^^^^ ji,ro-*s an additional charm; and often, hy opli-

ad, loid Iwv lilts chani-e can »e 'inm-diaiely eHmed m
1

j-.i^.j^ disposes them in shapes of exqu,»ite and

praciier wbh the least division, inconvenience, or eMi to
.

beautv
cxisti ... anan'-eme.its. in oroer die more speedily lo re-

,

startling oeaui).
"

"from the i.'norance, poverty, divmon,
j .>Nol far bela.v f rt Laramie we encamped on Ihe

in blosso . in July; but il is a narrow slrip. and like,

the Platle. gains nraises from cimlrast; for the whole

region is of nnii'iiligaied sterility; the leaden hued

ar'emesias, sage, and Fremont ias, reign supreme.

—

It IS a desert which supports but litile of life; in

much of It Ihe rare Indian, the anlelope, or gaunl

buffalo, appear as weary travellers, who seek where

ithey may beat rest.
. ^ ., r

"One afternoon, at about one hundred miles trom

I the pass, having as-cended a lofty hill which confines

Itlie Sweetwater on our right to a mere chasm be-

tween it and mountains of granite, suddenly we be-

I
held the goal of- our long labors— of our life-time

li.pe-— the proud summits of our land, which fend

;
lorih lo the east and lo ll;e west wi>rhl famous rivers,

'to ennoble and enrich vast regions vW.ere Ireedom

and .qoalitv eslahlisb their ine-istible empire. Its

im;.jestic ou'lln.e slood boldly forth among while and

1
rosy clouds, and its lustrous mantle ol s ow and ice

1
gleamed gloriously in our eyes. When in camp, the

'telescope revealed, rising above lofty and distant

i
highlands, c im at.il phanlom-likc peaks » hich secm-

-' to shadow loiili, at mjslerious distance, an un-

ces? Mi-

llie l^l.,.(U... L, fj..^,~j. .-

^ ^ iih wht.-li the population m all conn

tree ire now severely afflicted.

2 I. T.iat vv.ih ihi'i extended vie

rvioadmiito a fill aid our invc; igiiiioo wiiati-ver

pl.His WPP' pi-esented lo the Conveniioo, that the pobt.

mght hive.inoppoiiunityiuasceriari ihc progress «.i_i

hi, i ee Muadetowardsth. nttainn.ci:' "lii.is.'l.i-niost ,m ..._..

purta ,t ol-iect which can no •. engao. t.v- a-teM.oo and
^

bands, who mel us

consideration of the best disposed, moettalenied andex

ely experienced members of society

(luile sensibly fur many days,

we foot d oorsclvLS in the great gap in the inoiin-

lains, serving as a bioad and < asy avenue to the neiv

west,' which looks, as to a neighbor, towards that

oldest world of all, and our extreme east— Asia.

'•We were several days very near this lofty \^ ind-

rivcr range, which ov'crlooks ttie Pass from the

noith, and vvilntsseri, daily , magnificent thunder-

storms. They replenish its founlaiiiS with ram and

.v.itbsiiow. The S.^eetwaler, as with a mmuitain.

j
tide, dailv rose soot, after noon, and tell again as ihe

Not lar belo V i, rii^aramie we encH,np<=u - 'shades oVnighl hardened the melling stmws. In the

river ba Ik oi posl e the piciuresq .e white lodges of long dajs, the twilight ending ahoi.t 10 o'clock, we
river bank oppi^sueinep m ^ , ,uH„,ed from heat, the reBe. lions from white sands

gooulai^b ^'h;"so^n'crossed ::;r tHnr camp.- and rock; but, at night, we had frequently ice in our

Ihey are fine-looking and well-diessed Indians—

i

numerous and nomadic tribe, v> ho are formidable

They despalchad runners lo several other

in council al fort Laramie.

Here, loo, we passed the foremost of the many
' ilh la

3d. That
lenced members of society. .„,,„! companies of emigiants. Like the Arab
ious paitial plans have been siibmi ted lo y

^^^ ^_^^^ ^^^^, .,^ ^^ ,,^„,^

ite 1 o'lvemion and fairly and fully discussed, that s

oi i.iese appeared to the Convention very crune and tll-

a liu led, While o.hers were deemed to coniaiii valued

isolated piinc nies that may be beneficially introduced in-

to n if".i lar sciennfic arrangenieni of souieiy.
I

4 h Thai Mr. IJioiO'i Roosevelt submn eo a well c.^r.

r-i ,-u mm oeei.lv consider, d plan ol s.cietv, wnh ex-

D'lann:oivdi;'cr;.nn;a plan which coaii.imd many m..sl

v!,U,."t,iep,!n^pV-saiid^siiosc-«lions, .hat onshl be ad-

v.inm£con-iy uppi.. d to assi.t in the I n.i.i ion ol a eu-

''''5'iiVTLvu'Rube'JiOi«'n,'*^i'he PeaJciii the Cinven-

ti„n,s. iittd a ..Inn bio^cd uiion lo. |., ii.cipk- ol l!nl-

vers.il GhHrity, ol a monil, scicii.iHc, Icderauv, , seil-sop-

,or log and s. If-governiog society, purposely 'J''^'f
'"

iis outline and detail, to ensure the well beiiio, vvcll-d.j.

nil!, comlori and luippmess of every one of its me.ohc. ,

physcaily, nienodly, morally, mid prict.cally, Ih.ou. h

, u ,0 I n.-w arrancemenis ihai will be.ieht all ana

ini.'ic none, leavioa r.^lmiuiis liueriy pcrlecily free-io all,

accord iiii' to then iiidlvidaal consciences or .,pi..i.ois.

6ii.. That he deems the mo,i likely im.ds of cllecting

cha 0^1 frmn the piesciH sysiei.i of socicy loth

tents.

•On the 30lh of June, and Isl of July, we dranli

both of the Atlantic and Pi^cific waters.

"At Independence rock, returning, Ihe baggage

was sent on by the road (52 miles) lo the Platte; and,

with the cxpeclcticn of finding good grass, we turn-

ed down the Sweelwt.ter, to lollow it and the Piatle

to Ihe same point. The lond passes through a rugged

desert of sand and sail plains, and mi unlains appar-

tntly of volcanic origm; bnl the Pass we attempted,

we knew was ul'.irly impracticable for wagons.

"Having ascended a slope for thirteen miles, we

suddenly lound ourselves overlooking a river valley

i gate of woi.derlul grandeur and beauty; on the Pass, we

. , ,
,, , I

",, ,„n .1. -A nrairie bill- felt noi near so high; beneath and before us was a
but a much less lolly portal--a gap ma prauie niii, " '

, ^ j ^ thousand
bul the river, as "^-'- ^"''^'^'^;-

'f
i;,^:;?^-- ^Tep it o'w ic the Platte e'n.ered by an un-

VVheiherthusplaced m the original w^orld.otwhetht ^" " J „,„„ ^,|„„„ elose lo our rii^.bl, and wound
the chasm is Ufl deeper and clearer b, ^"'-^^'--^

a rout 1 iigi,ough confused •.md'rork, moun-
of nauire, or whether the water more leadilj weais ^''"" ^° ^ '

'^.r^^., pices of red sand stone

awa, some vein, as
"V""-,":'' ."i '"the nveH,

;" -" cirs irgrand'ele'm".!^, to which .he blight

ol stubborn gravel and argil; so it
, "^ '^

"^^

''^"^l ^^,^,,, ^f toe rocks, and a prolusion of cedars, gave
passes through a vast chasm of vertica ^-''^^J ^ „„j,,^ b,^,, „ ,,3, ^ ubjrinlh which the river

'n perhaps happily, on a point ol view, a shoulder <• j ., ...

-, and flocks, they seen, quite at home, and fear-

er careless of any danger; in fad, the Indn.ns

must have viewed their countless numbers with ap-

prehensions and gloomy forebodings.

"Beyond fort Laramie, a hundred and fifty miles,

over the sandy desert bordering the North folk,

brought us inio the remarkable valley of its Irihulary,

ihH Sweetwater— tioi lhrou,h the "Devil's gale

111 slock

of ruck about one hundred feet high, almost over-

1
bun' by a wi,ll three hundred feet higher; and will

now" only add, that it pleased me mure than Har-

1 ner's Ferry, or iMarshall's Pillar, on New river, in

.for hufi

itely he-

idividuul

which he proposes, 10 be . ,

railwiivs .nid other large und..;r.aki!

tbu sh'ire holder-, and of the teiiai

dersuchco.idiiio.s that thj laiter

co.te the propiieiois, by purcloiFt
,

MMkiy, and ihu. gradually make land puuhc |.ro

^'7ili. That a Socieiy be formed in the ciiy of K

York, to prepare a wcll-diiicsied Pro-:ptcias fjr J

S ..cU Conip mies. I'l conslr.irl s.-i.'O '-i . ' '.''.

1 ,.i porii.g and self«ovciiii. g s." :
'

.' T'
ol equa. rigols

s, like_^' Virginia

The most singular formation of this valley is a

range of mountain masses of gray granile, w hicli

skirts the Sweetwater in agieatpailol us couise

of about 120 miles; haic ol soil or vegciaiion 00

thing relieves Ihcm liom monnmenfal sok-mi.iiy

the presence of theihamois; il.csewesa.^ scale loc

bleep rocks, and when fiitd on, .-Uiin along the lo^-

geu surface with a sw lUiicss that was Iruly wonoci-

Tul-greater, we are told, then they are capable o

I prairie. This annual lej.. ices m sevei al
j

s'eem'cd wiih difficulty to thread. We see it approach

Willi a gentle curve, as if coquetting w illi some

smooth and inviting gap, where a bill had al least

bent its rugged head in homage, and capriciously

luin short back and rush into the nai row and rough

einhi'aoe of a vertical chasm, through the very midst

of a loltv mountain. Thcie we could not lollow;

but ulten' wound, by buftiih) paths, over piecipices—

uiicc amcng conical peaks of red clay, pointed with

'hilling civslals ol fihrous gypsum. After a march

of eleven hours, generally leading the horses, wo

lound a little prairic-botloin on the river, where we

bivouacked, robbing a htif dozen hulialocs of their

supper; and truly ihcy might Have almost finished

It for our poor horses.

July ISih, wc 1111 1'icd our backs on the beautiful

Worla'i

9ih. Tiiaia com oiiicc be appointed t

consiituuon, rules and regulations, ol ihe 1 1

Branch S..cietles, ou.l lo draft a condensed s

for publicalion, ol the proceeJings
^ll,

"1,';, ,*",'., „^„,,„„
Convenuon, and that an annual World's Conveniioo

shall L.e held 1.1 this Cliy, to commence Its sllllng on Ihe

fiisidayol Ocmber in each year. ^ ,. „ ,„.„,„.,
lUih. That the unpaid expenses of tins C.mvenlio.i

bs paid by ihe Parent Society now proposed to be torni-

ed
nil. Tnat the Chairman he requsled 10 apponil, al

hislesure, members of this committee, 01 such persons

OS he may deem the most likely to promote the great

ohieci noA. aitempied 10 be aiiamed.

The Presilent then expr, s,ed his great satisfac ion

wiih the success of ihis " VVml.a's Coaveniion ' which is

to be resumed annually, and then dismissed the (./uiiven-

tion for the year.

golden (mica) saiiu:

range ol fir-

valley at the south, and cleaves to liie pi nou -- .

rocks-such as il.row a grandeur over ils lom.lain,

indeed, as if in spultiv cness, it abdtidou^ here alio

there the invili ig beu of the valley ,
struggles ai.o og

the mountains ol rock, riois along over tlicit- roggc

feet, broiling with the rocks which lime has scol

splashing into Us lace.

'On the alluvial banks of this stream grow man>

willow bushes, and rich grasses abound—several

species of bufiilo grass, while clover, and a pale-

blue grass which grows on tufts, and abounds through-

out Ihe mountain region, (where any ihing but arte

liuesias is produced) is highly esteemed.^ Rosc-

buabei in abundance, and strawberries, which were

,) did not preset,

nicy of glass for Ihe horses. 'J his particular

part ol cur route, where 1 promised mysell much,

was the lea-.t inlcrcsling. About the Chugwaler

alone

—

wheic the stream has cut a deep and abrupt

valley through llie prevailing formalion of solt con-

glomeialc ruck—does this lofty table-land of the

Pedmunl impress a sense ol ils vast eleiaiion and

. xient. On that strangely named slream we found a

.cry mteicstmg Land ol C'heyennes. Their patriarch,

with Ihe garrnlily of age, and the shadow of an au-

thority which had descended 10 the active warri' r9,

and even sages of the first and second generations,

addressed his two hundred descendants and con-

nexions, and enlorced the excellent advice given,

tliem oy the Colonel; and, with still greater empha-

sis, acknowledged a liberal largess.
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"Approar-liing Ihe Soulh foi'k, we passed under
LingS (leak, Iciwcrinn alwve a Inng ranse, all lipped

wiih ,n()iv, and cau-hl 3 view of Pike's peak, 15U
miles to itie -oulheast, and said to be more lofrj.

—

Wu crossed near its mn;iih a beaiittfal river four

feet deep, cal'ed C iche-a-ia-poudre. (I pr'ipusc for

jl Ihe name ^9rnpallo )
W'u j-cended ilie South folk about forty miles.

—

it is lierc a most rapid and clear stream, run iiiiu just

at Ihe foot of the Black Hill*. Here hiirreiiness
,

relurninij, loaded with butfalu flesh, to' Iheir villages
OMtdid itself, and was illuslrated by many ruins of

|
on the Platte.

the Irailer's sun-dried brick forl^; ihey only inspired "Of the Cumanches— those true Arabs—we saw
Us with ivoiidcr how man could hiiv« aitempled to none; and I never have been able to meet l.ieui—ex-

' -' " ""
,

cept, ill truth, m a hostile way; which was a rather

disiiiiguished by their personal appearance from
nearly all our tribes—their physiognomy more re-
sciiibliiig Ihe while lace. They said they were a

war parly against the Pawnees. These last steal
horses from all the world. All the tribes conse-
quently treat them as enemies. But they seem to

meet Iheir losses with stoical Inditierence, hut are
forced to keep guards o i all Ihe commanding points
near their towns. We met a large party of them

live hi-re, vi here even security has tempird but very

feA' aiunals to [lenelrate ils solitudes. L-aving the

Soiilli fork, we direcled our course southeasl to a

tribuiary— Chtiry creek. This (us usual here) ^"
I raiment and d

near its nmulh, was as dry as u bite sand can became
under a hot ^un. We ascemled it two days, towards
the ureal mountain dividing the country bel.v ecu the I

PiMlie and the Arkansas. At ils head we foi

ninst lovely valley. Here_/irsl we found green gra-s

ou the hills

—

jirst we foiiinl the glorious green ojk,

nil gled vviih lofly pines and tirs, through whose
leases the breeze from the pure siioivs in sight whis-

pered S. ilian music. Under these groves were
siiiuoih graceful slopes, adorned with roses and pic-

turesque rocks; in the midst was a crystal streamlet,

purling from its near foiinlahis, in view were the

si'OW clad mounlains, u hich were a type ofserhisiju

from ihe world; there, no man or beast had made a

niLirk. and Ihe only living voice was the muriuiiring

of do^es. Htiw startling to the presiding nymphs,
the opfiarilion of a long procession of mounted war-

riors! how diL-Siinanl the clamor of rude words, and

the clang of arms!

"Ou the hi:;lilands we rode through Ihe only forest

of the two lhous:Hn-l miles— less Ihitit a mile of pine

woods. On Ihe southern slopes we found grass, and

a soil manilestly superior lo that of any disirict on

ihf walers of the Platle. Two hard days' ride

brought us to the Arkansas, about sixty miles abivc

Bent's fort, a very siroiig and mililary- looking estab-

lishment, where we were most hospitably received.

Here we look our last look at Pike's p-ak, in view

of which we had travelled very rapidly for nine

days. As at the Wiud-nver mountains, when near

this range, and that of Long's peak, we will ess, day

after day, almost incessant tluiniler storms. "Pike's

peak" Is a mass of naked granite, which has Ihe ap-

pearance of a peak only when seen from the east or

southeast. It was bare of snow, save in an im-

oieu-e chasm, which Seemed to bisect il ou the north,

far down from the apex; when nearesl, however,

(about ten miles), we saw it snow all over the top.

Near ddie.reiit parts of this mountain arise three

great river.s—the Arkansas, the Flalie, (or Nebras-

ka, lis south fork), and the Colorado, (or Grand
riicr; a branch.) From Ihe point v,/liere we slriitk

the Arkansas, its course is to the ciisl for 28U miles;

there arc no trees oil the islands below the "cross-

ing," and Ihe country is slerile lo Walnut creek,

(where the butfalo-grass ends, and the bulf.ilo too
)

From this stream (near which the road leaves the

Arkansas) about i3U miles to the Missouri, there i-

B fine SOI I and Irequent streams, genei ally well fringed

with groves.

"Reluming, we missed meeting Capl.iin Fremont
ne:ir Bent's Irrt. For some purpose, he had made a

deloiir from ihe river.

"Unluckily meeting with no large bodies of Ihe

wild, remote Iiibes of Indians, we saw small parlies

of several that are xcry i.;tere»ling. We 'ouiid,

above Laran.ie, a wi man and Iwo line children, ol

eiijhtor ten years, who were perhaps lost. an. I cer

lainly in a starving condiliou, having nothing lefl

but the remains of a ilog which Ihey had at first

packed, and ;io,v were (aliiig nearly raw. She was
an .Arapuho, and, as such, was spareil Iroiii the

mjssnerc, by the Sioux, of her liu^hand ami a parly

of other Am karas, who were recently relurning from

a visil ol several years lo a kindred lube, lo tliLur

native mountains. She was sent to a depol wc es-

tablished near fori Lnramie. and afterwards accoai

pniiied us south, uiilil we fell iii wilS u parly of her

nii'ion, to which she reliirncd. Singularly enough,

one of this paily, when a child was discovered iiy

.Mr. Fiupalrirk, lost in a desert, and at the point ol

death, and was saved and brought up hj thai worthy

gentleman. He was named Friday, and taught to

apeak Kiiglish.

"Near Bent's fort, we met a large parly of the

famous Apaehe In.lians—the terror ul tiie Mexicans
— who have overrun and half ruined the province cd

New Mexico, lis government in despair, once em
ployed against them a small mercenary loree ol

American, and Delaware Siiawiiee Indians—fearless

adventurers (rum these small tribes, who are ou.-

inear iieighbors at fori Lcavenworlh. They were

I large, tine lo"l(ing men. iind, I Imagine, eonld be

truth, in a hostil

laiil, though interesting view.

These Indians depend upon the buffalo for food,
llings. In their rapid decay, what

lo become of them.' We marched above three
61) miles above Laramie to a point as

enl's fort— wilhout seeing, from the co-

lumn, but three bufl'aloes, on one occasion. They
themselves use luultiludes—a lodge, generally re-
newed every year, consisling of about twenty skins
of coirs. But Ihe Indian trade is the great cause of
their destruction. This may, in a measure, correct
itself, by a fadure of receipts, unless the robes rise
ill value ill a degree somew hat corresponding lo their
rarity— whn'h, I should judge, wbs not the cose with
the heaver fur, if 1 was told the truth al fori Lara-
mie; they Sold Ihat, the beaver becoming loo scarce
lo repay the labor, they were not trapped for a num-
ber of years, and thai now Ihey were again ahiin-
danl. The command subsisted ai o il six weeks
upon bulialo; but I am confi-ienl I saw not a fiflh so
many as i did sixteen years ago.

"From near Laramie, lo the Pass, we found our-
selves among a species of game unknown to us—

a

hiru called variously, heathcock, blackcock, and sage-

and all remarked the absence of any sensible perspi-

ration. iVIeat could be kept fresh almost a.iy length
of time; and we saw several buffalo skulls on which
the skin an inch thick, and the ears had been pre-
served.

"This dry air and sand are the causes, it is said,

that almost every plant contains turpentine. We
found, however; atditferenl points of the long march,
many plants and fruits which have been cultivated

—

flix and hemp, the gooseberry, currants, and rasp-

berries.

"The buffalo grass I first observed about 50 miles
below the fork of the Plalle, thence we found it ge-
nerally over Ihe whole route to Walnut creek, but
nearly all the species different from that on the Ar-
kansas, on which I could find no gram; and for this

we were too lale—-it had fallen before we reached
that river."

Fort Glbscn C. S , .August 3ls(, 1845.
If il was not Ihji Kendall's expedition to Santa

Fe, their jollifieations on the vast prairies, at Anion
Chico, Cuesla, San Miguel, &c., were not so fresh in

my memory, so ne account of our month's trip from
Montgomery's point lo this post, might be given, A
few casualties brought forcibly to my mind some of
his apparent sketches of fancy only on a smnlter scale.

The almost intolerable warm weather—greal drough-
tinesi—-want of water— getting lost, coming to the
I'tg-At roail finally and taking ihe icroii"' end of it

—

sun nearly down on a beautiful prairie—a lovely and
deligliiful evening—burning of the prairie, &c., were
well calculated to bring one's mind upon the very
interesting account of his expedi'ion. Two horses
were my only ronipanioiis, and it certainly would
have amused any one lo have heard me talking to

them, whilst meditating over the night I had to

spend on the prai

they were al first mistaken for turkeys but Itrev i

^"'' ^ '"""'"' *"'"? '''"'
' ""^"^ "^"""^ "'^ '°"B ^»y

1. 1 u;„,. .,..;.'-__ L .' I —saw a

I took much pains lo bring ,n two of the bi.ds alive'; i

t,*^" ^'TMf u""' 1 ""-' ''^''*'' "''1 '""^ '"-"'* "?""
I-... .1 „.,.... ,? .. . „ .

."""='. house? Well, such a running and screaming after

miinas really frightened me, lest they should

bie Ihe grouse, like which they arc hunt
ed; and their lasle is much the same. By a great
oversight, we had but very little shol; orinore speci-
mens of lliese, of hares, and other small animals,
would have been obtained and preserved. We have
few, which 1 hope will eventuaily be senl to you.

but Ihey seemed unlameabie, refused food,
died. Nearly the same may be said of many olhcr
pets- young antelopes, hares, magpies, &c. The
obslaclesof so rapid a march were insuperable.

—

J'hu bare of the greal plains is unknown in the
stales, but is said to be much like the E iglish. Il is

thought our swiflesl animal; it is as large as a small
vvoir. 1 weighed one, which exceeded eighl pounds.
The black tailed rabbil is also very large; its ears,
si)i inches long, have a large black spot. The anie-
lope is very numerous on the Plaile, and is very
lame; the command sometimes siibsisled on them
lor days. It is a beauliful animal, and easily lamed,
fheir name is probably a misnomer, they seem to

couple ol women at a small cabm in the
nation, and tney could not tell where their husbands
were, or even when they went away, or direct me,
if asked, the right path out of their yard; but appar-
ently as much frightened as ever were the Anion
Chicons. I asked some children, perhaps nine or

specii

"KiK have nearly disappeared, but it is supposed
they have generally migrated lurlher north. We
saw very few, and bul twice; none were killed.
"Of bidck-lailed deer, which are a very marked

species, very lew were seen; one was killed, and
would have been preserved, but that it was in the
velvet.

"Of the chamois, or ibex, none were killed but a
female, ami ny a detached parly. Hunters were out
daily, and Col. Kearney had kindly ordered that if
tfury killed any, it should be brought in in. injured,
for my purpose of preparing the skin for mounting!
One of our most iiueresting sights was Iheir race-
horse speed over rugged and hare granite rock*.
"Wc saw an unusual number ol griz/.ly bears; bul

iiruie but cubs were killerl. One was chased by us.
and severely wounded from horse-b.ick; but first

cr.issmg Ihe river, (the North foili). il look refuge
111 an itTipenelrable iliick^l,

"I have brouglit in a few specimens of the most
cliaraeieristic ai.d prevailing rocks and Ibrmalioiis
bel.veeii Ihis poal and the South pa^s. 1 found lus-

sililerous limestone within for'y miles of us top; the
pievailiiig hill-forujalion is ol marls, and a triable
sandy coiiglomerale; Inc surface of Ihe whole coun-
iry hejumi the river bottoms is either sand or clay,
vvhieii ale bomelimcs found togeiher. Ihe road ho
yond toil L ramie isolten very hilly; bul ihe grcal-
esl dillicuiiy is that the couiiiry does nut produce
,;rass iii sulliciency for such largo companies as Ihia

year pa=bcd over il. Tlie cmigranls am .uiiled lo

about :>,5U0 souls. Even on the lower Plalle, we had
generally a long and doubtful search for a cam,!
ground where ineru was grass enough for our horses.

• At the great elevation we attained beyond Laramie
we lelt very sensibly ihe dryness and rarity of the

almospheie; combined with the heal nf Ihe sun re-

Heeled from the sands, it often produced dizziness;

think I had killcil one o." Iwo, and was close after the

others with a sliarji stick I mounted my horse with-
out unnecessary delay, and pursued my jog trot in a

very meleiioholy mood indeed. A few hours lound
me wilhout road or path, and turning my course di-

rectly for the then setting sun, very shortly descried
a smoke some six or seven miles distant. This 1

struck a bee line for, and arriving there shortly alter

dark, found enlertaiiiment for the night, and to my
very great satislaclion, was informed, that in travel-

ling over fifty miles Ih.il day, 1 had made about fif-

teen "over iny left shoulder." On the route every
one was loudly grumbling about the ruinaliun of a((

tliey had by the unprecedonled drought. The very
trees and rocks were almost praying for rain; it

having been an enure stranger for two months of
excessive warm weather. Water, except now and
then in wells, was not to be found. Many places

had even been abainJoned for want of this necessary
element to do so or haul iheir water many mites,

and then get very bad. Time and again X bad to

water my horses al well;, and had to pass one or two
slrelches of eighteen or Iwenly miles where it Qould
not be found in any manner.

It Would have made a-i o.d Tennessee farmer weep
to see the fields not only in Arkansas, bul in the
Choctaw and (^herik-jo Nations, also in Texas.

—

And if the good people of Arkansas were about
twice as well otf tu every respect, they would be
very near the equals of ihe Choclaws and Chero-
kees. What they vvill oil do for iirinJ the coming
year, I cannot conjejliirc, unless as they did the

past, do wilhout il. Numerous limes have 1 set

down lo a meal and there would be neiiher bread
nor sugar (svseelner a-' they call il) ou Ihe table. In

Seviei counly , June last, I was glad lo get a bushel
of com al (icu dullurs for my horses. I'ney had been
without this slaple of life so lung, thai they never
thought of giving an excuse for not having bread.

As 1 journied ou auoiil noon one day, Ihiriy or
forty miles from furl cSinilh, 1 observo.l the clouds in

the west growing darker and darker by degrees, un-
til in a few minutes was assured thai this killing

drought would wind up with a dreadful storm ana
tornado. The h.nises on the ijud were remarkably
(hill, bul sheiicr had not received a thought

—

ivilling

lo meet the mad wiiiu that was evidenliy brewing in

the ilark reddish clouds which blended llie Ulaek and
gloomy heavens, lor the anlicipaled luxurious drench-
ing. A long lime had iiolelups<d before Ihe eneoun-
ler, when some liltle sliding was al first neoessary on
my part. Moving on wiih uiiiav:ement, my mind
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riveted on the picturesque scene now before me, 1

cast my eyes around, and the heavens and earth were
onJii-e. And if Kendall in hi* interesting narrative,
had only left out the big bluff, rolling down which
went the furious flames with a liop skip and a jump,
over gullies rocli-, an I cliif-,— ^liippirj^ from Cedar
top to Cedar top, cracking like irregular dischariie of
of light infantry skirmis.'iers, and roaring in the deep
abyss, like the api ailing noise of a run-mad tornado,
his burning prairie would have been Ihrown m Ihe
shade by the sight then befi, re me. It was diverting
as well as distressing to see the hard working farm-
ers around their fences, men and women, big, little,

old, and young, with hurdles, trying to stop the
further progress of this deslruciivc engine. Every
thing was perfect tinder, and yi.u cuuld see
them brushing away with all their might, throwing
sparks here and there in every direction, selling the
fire in a new place for nearly every stroke, and occa-
sionally their own clolhes a blazing. (Jurn fields
burnt like old sedge grass, and many places were en-
tirely consumed. One, which I had passed next
day, there had not been a rail or board Icit, it was
yet smoking, and t:ic fire had been so sudden, that
the whole of the house furnilure but added fuel to
the ravaging fl ,mes. A single chicken was standing
by on one lout, as though lamenting on the iinlortu-
nale indidual ruiiialion.

The ground was bjKed so hanl that it was impos-
sible to plough around their fence, as is usually done,
when the prairies are on fire. The very roots of
the grass would burn as the fire passed, and corn,
which burnt so freely, liad not yet the sign of an ear
on the stalks, and the ordinary season forgathering
hay on the frairies had scarce yet arrived.
One peisuii had done nothing hut walch his fence

for file days, and did nothing else, in all probability,
for the next live.

A grand council of Creeks, Osajes, Camanches,
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region has been thoroughly explored for more than! In 1671, a congress of the n.lion, ns.cmblcl h^,-.a cen ury, and during that period ha. been Ihe cen- -it was a most singular an lis ranr, na™ , .,o ,irn the business operaUons of the French and
^

of nalive .Americans and hrilian.yck'c f„mG ilishfurcompanies-although emigration and ci-
i
the veteran armies of France. On this snot ZV hzation have caused the forest., and praines to A,„K/m( -m./ seueiU;/ /„,ir ,™,-, a^o were cona exiledblossom like tne rose, for hundreds of miles w^st- the envoys „f the wild r^nnhlw..., = ( f,"u

ward of this, and splendid steamers doily pass and ^ spring, o the R Law e,?c^elie M ssis ,on
'

, M?''repass-notwuhstandingall this, Mackina'w's.ill pre- Red river, and f.l^Lli; aH owT J d Th'; , I esserves Its original.^ wild, and unlame.l lealure, and under the prolectmn of the Fr-nrh king T,; imcharacterislics. Here daily and hourly can be 'cen , no=in
the birch-bark ca of the '-red men," swiftly cross of

ere iony IS Ihus heaiitifnlly dtisrrihe'; :—

'

'dar .vas raised, and amidn lli" " -

less urchins.

At most modern places of summer resort, you will
see the invalid, the pleasure-hunter, and persons of
useless but "elegant leisure," taking an 'airing" in
their splendid "turnouts,'' with gorjeons trappings
and servants in iii!«i/— while at this «?icien/ congress-
ground of Nature's noblemen, you will see men. wo-
men, and children, from all sections, comforiably
"stowed away" in a common cart upon buffalo robes,
drawn hy a litlle French poney, with a rag-ed, grace-
less half-breed for a driver. In this way theVnier-
rily thread the circuitous roads and difficult passes,
nd jogging and jolting along, ciuse the blood to
ourse swiUly through the enervated --ysloni and

restore to the pallid che. k of beauty, the flu\h of
health and physical vigor.
At modern fashionable watering places, the brain-

less fop, the fashionable millionaire. Ihe anxious mo-
thers and willing daughters, the scheming polilieians
and the vaiii-glorious pulpit orators, "most do con-

„._^^
gregate^'— while an this ancient Island Altar of the

Pawnees, and niaiiy other of ihe v.^ld'triQes is pro- p'''^"' Spirit, amid crjstaline waters, are seen most-
,in," this fall, k'/'*""^^ who seek m-nlal and physi,-a! relax.ilion

Itrom the labors and anxieties of an active business
li e, or a cool retre.a from a southern sun. Here

skimming o'er the pellucid waters, and upon the ' maple and pine, of elm and hemlo,k ih„i ue^lra-.^e

at aMfre^h ?''.•'""•'=''"'
"'^u'^^'

'=^"beseen Jy intermingled on the beauliful ha , o '

| e ^'sTat all lues the Indian wigwam, the painied chief |
Mary, where the bounding river la«h-s is \^-,ier«

;!!^.,.'!:^'°>' ^'-k-halredstiuaw, and their .-hirt-
j
into'^nowy whiteness, as fheThuri^ past the dn,k

posed to be held iie he "Salt plains" this fall." It
is now so late in the season, and Cjpt. Ann-
strong being called oH, it is very douoll'ul whether it

will be calJed or not. The coj-p.,nv of dragoons at
this pest, wnu pr jkably one or two at Washita, will
al^eoJ- Yours, itc, C;.

also hundreds, and so netimes thousands, of "poor e\---a'b
Indians" aie wont to come-t.. linger arouml the g'^d^nn
pleasa'it haunts and the gr.ives of their fathers— re- „,,',o i .ceiving to-day iheir annual stipen I, and to-morrow reliirn
robbed thereof by the christianized lohUe men. '

r,. .,.,,>

Are you a "good shot".' then shoulder ar'ns and
fire away upon laud or waler to your heart's content.
Are you a disciple of Isaac Walton.' with fishing tac-

The beauty and magnificence of N iture's works
i

j*'® '*'"' gracerien, ship yourself on board a ,Vlackinaw
e exceed iujlv enhanfrVI h\ ..^cni ,.,,.,.. !?.„. 1,1

;

ooat with two ha. f breeds, spread sail, and in two or
hree hnurs you are at the mouth of "Carp river"-
twelve miles distant

—

loade up the stream 200 rods
^ ^, „,,,

.and back, and if you have the "knack" of Inmi fish-
Ihe plains ol Saratoga, and the heights of Abraham- i i!]*'

^"" '^^" ^=''''j' '"ff ~^^ elegant speckled bout.''—
are visited aniiii^llv hv ihi.ii^Qn/io r^^A .«..;..i u. i

Do you ivant a "keen" appetite for br>-al{ "-'''" •

evergrcen'of Ihe tufted islands in the chan,,,., ,,„,
zealous missionaries and steel-clad soldiery, howcd
belore the cross, and chan ed to its glorv.

The banners of heaven's Kins ndvance;
1 he niysiery ot ihe cross shines f.irih.

As early as 16S8, the "Soo" was a place of greaj
and lavoriie resort bv the fur traders and vmic^ntrl.
on their way to Mackinaw from lake Superiin."

At this niesent time, this ancient c-uioress "round
of Ihe Aoorigines, has a fort, a fur trading establish-
ment, a sm, II cluster of dwellings, and a mixed po-
pulaliou ol French, English and lialf-hreeds-in all
not e\cteding one half the number of nalive Am^ri!
cans found here 2(10 years ago.

^As Mackina'.y was the head quarters, and the
"boo" a favorite st..pplug place, f ,r the fur traders
a century ago, so now in 1S45, is the "isle of B.au-
t) the rendezv^.us and St. M.ry's the resting place
o( mu.tiiiides of eager, enterprising, and scieiit.fio
ailvcu.urLTS. I' rom Uie cast, the south, and the west
tt-ey incei at Mackinaw, then proceed to the "S lo ''

a^ud thence plunge into the mineral district of lake
Superior, in search for

COPPER.
I have seen htadim lowards this mineral

et minister erne
;ion.

MAClilNAvV-THIO 'SOO'— \ND COI-PER.

(Ffom the Cleveland Herald J

luty and magnifice
are exceedingly enhanced by association; Earth's en- .

chanting scenery i, rendered still mure so, by hav-i
""''''' ^""""^ >'"" ''"''' ^^ ^^^

ing heroic achievements, traditionary legends, or ro-
*""''"° "''"" ''

'

mantle incidents therewith conneeied. Bunker hill.

are visited annually by thousands, and mainl> by, . ,- .r .,.. ^.,l —-.„..„..„.
reason ol the ever memorable acts and events there- "". ' " i>lackinaw fisherman jf'day-break''—help to 'ion and pe
with associated. The scenery of the Rhine is in- I

'" "P '"* ""^^ '" ^^ fathom water, and with them '

deed "glorious" to the natural eye; but when its
walled towns, ruined castles, venerable monasteries
and cathedrals, and the legendary tales of Feudal
roQbers, sangniiiary monks, and oiiivalious kiii 'his
become mentally associated, then indeed do°the
"glories of the Rhine" becuiue more glorious still.
And so It IS with the IsUnd of MiJcinaw; its surpass-
ing loveliness and beauty aie ennauced an huuured
lold by the Indian traditions, the thrilling adventures
of early mis.Monaries and fur traders, and the bloody
conflicts therewith connected.
As a place of resort uuring the summer mouths, I

know ol none more desirable— no.. e possessing as
many attractive lealures and health-iesioi ing iiiUu-
ences, as the Island of iMackmaw. lis cold, trans-
parent waters—Us pure, bracing air a ,d luvigoratiug
breezes— its delicious white fi~li and trout, possess a
strengthening, liie-renewing elHcacy, and give to the
eneriated system of the invalid new strength and
bealthlul action.

The town itself presents a ragged and repulsive ap-
pearance to the visitor; out the wiiite- washed walls of
the fort upon the elevated c.ilf— its gravelled walks
and paths of cement—old fott Hoimes, uplifted 3U0
feet above the waters of the lake—the bold scenery
and curious natural monuments, furnish otjjects plea-
sant to the eye, and of exceeding interest to the mind
of the inquisitive stranger.

The island is nine miles in circumference, of rough
and uneven surface, cu.ered n ith a thick growth of
small forest trees, and is interspersed witn serpen-
tine paths and shaded carriage ways, in diiierent
directions are to be seen the Skull rock. Giant's
arch. Whispering well. Natural pyramid, and Lov-
er's leap, the Giant's arch being 14U leet above the
lake, the pjiamid being 3U leet in diameter at its

base and 9d leet in heigut, aud each and all of them
associated witli romantic, tragical and heroic Indian
incidents.

Although one hundred and sevev-tij y rirs ago Ihc zeal-

20 or 30 lake trout >-..;ighing from 6 to 60 lbs.
lOU white fisn weighing from 2 to H lbs., and on 'your
return, a common Ureakfast, if ihere be enough of it,

will lasle good. Do you wish to make a mother's
"tender re-ponsibilities" h .ppy.' pack them in a jolt-
ing horse cart, with a "mixed breed" lo drive, who
neither speaks or understands King's English.' Do
yon wish to be highly instructed and aufused after
dining? take a goo. I "Havana" and a little "old Port.
and listen to the sayings of worldly wisdom, and ttie misses ofpure copperfound on the ,hore ^fZh Suornarrations olnersona adveninrn iv,,,,, ih„ r„,„ „.,., i . , .

j lun-c cupe

ongres
r.s and capilali-ts. adventurers

w.,0.1... 1, i,!,n mim-is: and 1 have seen them m their
rcMrn •.111, Iheir "p„ckels full of rocks." Thitlhis
region .10 u:iJs m copper ore to an niexhanslihle ex-
tent, and a qialily vastly superior to any elsewhere
discovered, are not matlers of conjecture. That this
IS now positively known, has become a "fised fact."
and that gold aud silver also abound, recent exolora-
tionsnbundanily establish. ]n this greedy scramble
or smiden wealth, in which all men are more or
less inclined to engage, soo.e will ublaiu it and oth-
ers will be disappointed; but the g eat truth still re
msiiis, thai the precious melals here abound and if-;r,;y and enterprize be only tempered wiih'discre-

Ihe efforts of such v,i|| |,e
" '"=" " "" success. But the existence and h.cal-
ily of this mineral wealth are no new discovery as
IS generally supposed; nor are "lake Superior minin.-
c^oinpanie-" devices 01 tliese modern da v s \, \(\i-X
Father Allouez heard of the existence of a "ma-s u^'pure copper" on the southern shore of lake S.inc-nor
and searched for it. And as earlv as j7-^i ..„.'
Cnarlevoix, the bracelets of the Indians Ihe'candle
sticks cros-es and censers were made for the use of"- church, by a goldsmith at the "S .o." /,.„,„ „„

rratious of personal adventure, from the fe.. .

erable fur traders yet residing at .Mackniiiw. Fn
ly, are you "young.'" then select so ne pretty gand slowly follow the "winding way" f. the "L

leap." or gently glide in a bark canoe, by m

In 1773 a charier was was gra.ited in E.^land in
a company for the purpose of working the coppermines ot lake Superior. The duke of Gloucester
Mr^secrelary Townse-id, the consul of the emnre

'

of Russia, sir Wilham Johnson, and othersWire thelignt, upon the Sliver waters of the ^^.-l^V.^.llZTr::' '^^^^^^

Vrt" . . . '.
. ... tailieM, bill the pvnB„iP „r l.l.,, ,:.... ., ,

"" ou-old, you can't

Now let us take a trip 1

S Al'LT DE ST. MARIE.
The falls of Si. Mary, or the " Soo " as here call-

ed, are about eight hours of steam sailing from
Mackinaw, and a steamer runs regulaily between
the places.

It is now two hundred andfour years, since RaymbauU
first saw the falls of St. Mary, lu a birch-OarU ca-
noe, he led the first expedition tofsi— he pa-sed over
"the beautifully clear waters, and between the thick-
ly clustering archipelagoes of lake Huron," and as-
cending tne river, reached the Rapids, at the foot of
lake Superior, October 4, 1641. He found here 2 -

OOU Indians.

In 16(15 Father Claude Mlouez reached the "Soo."
He admired the beautilul river, with its woody isles
ind inviting bays—and informs us that the "savages"
vorshipped lake Superior as a Divinity. He sailed
ilong the great lake, passed the "piclured rocks,"
iiiilt a chapel, and we are told "llie Indians, who
lever beiore had seen a white man, came to gaze
upon him and on his pictures of hell aud the last

.
but the expense of blasting, the dan.-cs u.an unknown navigation, and the expense of imTor"

re?, uiTe
° ^.'^l^""'. ""-^-^^ Uie'enterprizeTo be

rel i.quisne.l. And a^ain, soon after the conquest ofGanadi, a company was formed in Euglaod andcoinmenred excavating the copper and e.?po, u'ng u;anoalihnugh laboring under all the disadvantages

|.'?M TnV'r ,

'" '"'"'""'" "' "^visaii.on and this
1. i.d and remote region, the business was profiia-
ble uniil "the distracted affairs in America" compelled a su-pensiiin.

'^''^- "distracled affairs in America" leriuu I i i

riously;- -A , .erica" became free and in,l, rl / !'

and now after an nUerrcnum of „,
'r ""^'"'f'

"^'="'.

111,. ,. „,„„
"'"-iic^niim 01 over sel'enlti vears

eirn"^p"
'" ^'^ ^S^'n opened, yield„Vr,creiuiis. fnis ,s an age, Iruilful ol new invention"new discoveries and progressive in everylhmg. Butthe existence of copper ore in this „.,„ mineral re^lon was known, and manulactured at ihe falls ofbt. .Mary into articles of domestic and reVi

by cvilized man, long before norlhern Oh'io was T'lvisaed b.y white men m"-frr-,V
Ckodand, OclH, 1845.

"I-EGO.
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THE COAL MINES OF THE U. STATES.

From Lyeirs Travels.

The iron ami ccial mines near "FroslburR are well

worthy of exauiinalion. The principjl coiKseam is

ten feci thick, besides six leel of incumbent anil less

pure carliona.-eous in;iUer, the cool bituminous,

tlioutth containing less volatile matter (oxygen, hy-

drogen, and nitrogen,! then farther nest on the Ohio.

Accordinj to the analysis of my fi ierui Dr. Percy,

the qnantilv of gaseous matter, as compared to the

carbon and ash, is only in the prop niiou of 9J per

cent in the spocinens of coal rt-hii!li lobtanieil I

fiom tlie l)e5t seam, whereas the prop

aclly twice as ureal in tin; coil alter,

ed by me fartiier west at Pj.ocro

conlirmin:; the theory first advanced

Rogers, of the progressive dcbituuiiii!;ii'eio of coal

as we advance from west to east, or froui the ht>ri

zontjl coal fields in the plains of the Ohio to the

antniacite of Pennsylvania.

Tlie coal measures of this part of Maryland aie

usuallv called the Cumberland coal field, from Fort

Cumberland, famous for the wars of the Euslish with

the French and Indians, in wliieli General vVasniu?-

ton look part, b-fore the American rcvidution. Tne
carboniferous sliala eunsisiing, as usual, of sh.ile,

grit, sandstone, lnoe-ione, argillaceous iron ore, and

coal, are arranged geologically in a Ir

twenty-five miles long, from north In south, and from

three 10 four miles broad. Profcsor rfillimin and

his son, wh.T surveyed Ihom, have aptly compared

the shape of the successive beds to a great number

of canoes placed one within another. The entire

thickness of the coal measures i- abjji loJd feet,

including the fundamental quarizose saiiJslone. call-

ed by the miners here, as in England, the oiillstone

grit, which is about forty feet thirk, and cnniains

small pebbles, sometime- as big as nuts. These peb-

bles, th-relore, are very diminutive in comparison

with those before mentioned as occurring in the same

rock in the anthracite basins of northeastern Penn-

sylvania, ahere some of them were slated to be as

large as a hen's egg. The congloni.-rate of thai re-""

gh>n, it will be remembered. wa< loUd feet in thick

ness, instead of forty feet as at Fr.islburg, sho.ving

the redaction of size in the lormjliouj of mechanical

origin as we proceed westward.

The seams of coal at Froslbiirg are numerous,

there b.-ing three worka.de, besi'les iiiue or ten

smaller beds. Uu.ier several of these, 1 f lUnJ clay-

with Sligmarid, usually, as elsu-vbere, unaecompj-

iiied by any other fossil plants. At one spot, how-

ever, oil tiie n.irthea»leru confines of the cojj basin,

about fifty feet above the millstone grit, I sa .v a bed

of coal, four feet thick, resting on a blue clay con-

taining Siig.iiaria. This clay wa» t^venty feet thick,

and as usual without slaty texture, and the rooilets,

coininonly called leaver radiated in all directions

from ihc. steins of the S.gmjria. Di-perseu plen-

tifully through the same .lay, 1 found the leaves

of two species of Pecopteris, and an Aslerophy-

lite, the only instance, in several hundreds wnicii ]

examined in the Uniteil Slates, wiiere ferns and

other coal plants were associated ^vitii the Sugiiiaria,

imbedded in its natural positun, and notliaviuj been

drifted.

Higher in the series, but still 3i)[l feet below the

principal oal seam, an inteieatiug txa nple occurs

of a black shale full of marine sliells, resting on a

sea.n of coal about three feet tin. U. When via have

once einbrj.",ed the doelrme of the origin of pure

coal from terrestrial plants, wbicli gre.f like peat

in the spots wliere wo now ti.id tiiem, the contact of

an moumbent regular bed of black bituiniii.ius slale,

ten or twelve loet thick, aboun ling in sea sliells

perfectly preserved, 13 highly interestiuj. Captain

George G-reen, superintendent of the mines here,

kindly presented me with a c.dleciio.i of these

shells", wiiieii are r"ferable to no le-,s thai seventeen

species. Some are identical with, and al.nost ail

the i-e-l have a near aftiuity to, species found in the

Glasgow and other Briush coal iiieasurei. A.uo.ig

the rest is Bc/(t'ro;)/ioii Urii, and t.vo oiliers of the

same griius; Biioiiiyj/infus ccir4onnriiis, s-veral specie-,

ol M'ucula. one ol Luxun«iii.<, and a Prodiicta, allied

to f. sciibiicidii-

Among the plants occurring usually in the slialy

roof or ceiling of the coal, are many identical with

European species, such as C.ifu.iuijs diOiim and C
nudoius, Pecaplcris iirdoresccni, ami livo oilier spe :ie-

in irjiisloiie sn.ilc, jln lu fnic;ili.;alioii; al-i.) L'.iiidn-

dendron tcint^onmn, L acuteitliuii,^Yt,ai'apltn-U curdiUa^

^V* gignnten, ,'iigiUanii ren'if'n'nui, Cnultipltrii, IStiginn

ria, .'JsUrupliijltUa tarbci'cuUita, Ji: fitliosii, and many
others.

I have alluded to two spacies of ferns (Pacopteriaj

in fructification. One of these, abunJaiil in the

Jack P.irttT mine, appears to agree with the Euro-

pean HrmUdiliS Trevirani ofG leppert. It agrees m
lis veujlion and the position of its sori with the re

cent subgenus Gomopterh. When we consider how
rapidly the, fructification d?eavs on the back of the

leaves of ferns, it is wonderful to sec them thus pe-

trifi d. The resemblance, moreover, of some of Ihe

common American and European coal p! mis, such

as Pecojj/eris /(mc/i».(icn,-and P. Serfii, in O-rns now
living, such as Pisris candata, and P. aquUinn. is

well worthy of notice. The leaves 'vould be unlis-

iingiiisbable if the veins in the fossil specie* were

not fi-ier. cl-i:.er tn;Hthcr, and more perpendicular to

the mid rib, than ni the recent ferns.

The specific agreement of so many of the .Ameri-

can coal plants with Eiropean fossils implies a

greater u-iif irmily in the carboniferous 11 ira,througb-

o.il a large part of the globe, Ihaii appears to h ive

prevailed in the coexisting conch. dogical fauna, so

t is known at present. Those English natu.

so leafless and wintry a few hours before, recover '

foliage, till the trees and the climate spoke again "'

spring I had passed several limes over the Pyrenees

and the Alps, and witnessed the changes of vegeta-

tion between the opposite flanks, or between the

sun nits and base of tiiose moiinlains; hu! this was

the first tiuie I had crossed a great natural harrier,

and found on the other side people speakin; the sane
lang-iage, and having precisely the same laws and

political institutions.

Toe parallel ridges before alluded to. between

Fro tour' and Ucion, were formed partly of red'

sail 1st.,le; (Old Red.) but chielly of wbile grit, the

low St incmljer of the carboniferous group, each

'

fl:'X'ire or arch opening out and flaltening as wa
v^n vvestward.in the' manner explained in .ny dc-

.

scri|i;ioi .if the secti in at pa ;e. 9'2, vol. I., the strata'

at 111' s imo time becoming more and more horizon-

tal.

At the town of Union, which may be sr.id to lie

I had
ralists who assisted me in naming my American

j
at the wesleri: f.ot of the mountains. I had an op-

plants, came to the opinion that two thirds of them '• p.irlunity of seeing coal exposed to view u, an open

are the same as species well known in the coal mea- quarry of buildng stone, fhe coil sea n was t.irea

half fe-

ll those

sures oil the other si'le of the Alhnlic. M. A'lolphe

BronJiiiart inlorins me Itiat he has arrived at the

Sim- result, the general accuracy of which cannot,

Tlie i

1 iinnk, be impuaned by jqueslioning the botanical

i.ile, Idcteimmati.Mis arrived at from such characters, as

.
and II, B veiiali.in* of fern leaves, or the mirkings left by

liout
j
the altachment of fronds on the bark of such trees

as Sigillaria and L<-pidodendron. If the prevailing

vegetation of t.vo disl.nt parts of the globe were

now' to become fossil, the more comm.in species

would nowhere present so uniform a character, if
'

eouii

we confined our comparison simply to correspon.lini

organs, namely, the leaves, b,irk, fruits, the inte

woody fibre, whether cellilar or vascular, and the
|

d

roots if i'"leed, the Stig.-oariEe be of that nature—
|

euteicd the hy

A* to the ferns, it should 11. it be forgotten, that

though in the existing stale of the globe, they a

less co>.m ip.dile than

some of then, nevertheless, which

mely wide range, such as DulyinoclUa ut sinunsn. com- 1
not y

mon to Brazil, Jav I, and ivlanilL.; and Polypndiwn

incaiiuin, to Brazil an I the Cipo of Go,id H n

The recent ferns of North America, accordi

Pnrsh's F
fifteen, according to th

of E
"

k, with an intervenrng layer, as

usual, bet veen it and the freestone of dark slate or

shale, four feet thick. When traced farther, the

shale Ihi'ined out gradually, a id in a neighboring'

q larry, a i-iul thirty yards distani, it gave place to the

yeilo V micaceous samlstone, whi di then formed the

r .of of the coal These saodst'iiie ro.ifs are com-
paritivelv rare in A'nerici, as in E trope.

From Union, we went to Br.i vii=ville on the .\lon-

ong.ihela, a large trib.ilary of the Ohio, '

"-

'

ib;d. I vv.i •uly :

g
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In the accompanyinK map, (PI. II.), tha reader will

see a sketch of the outline of what has been called (he

Appalachian coal field, the vast area of which was
before alluded to at p. S3, vol. 1., as exleodiiig for a

distance of 720 miles from N. E. toS. VV., its great-

est width being about ISO miles. This outline must
be reo;arded as giving a mere approximation to lis

true limits, biil w .en the state surveys of Pennsyl-
vania and Virginij are published, l!ie extent nf this

great coal field will be most aocuriitely delineated
While alluding lo the vjsl area of these carbonife-,

rous formations in the United Slates, so rich in pro-
ductive coal, I may c ill attention to the Illinois coal
field, the area of which has been also laid down on
the map (PI. II ,) reduced from a large m.ip of the
western states executed by Mr. Dale Oiven of India-

na, and of which he has liberally given me the free
use for the present publioalion. That coal field com-
prehending parts of Illinois, Indiana, and Kentucky,
is not much inferior in dimensions to the whole of
England, and consists of horizjiital strata, with nu-
merous rich seams of bituminous coal. Its posi-

tion relatively to the Appalachian coal field may be
seen in the western part of the section at page 92,
vol. 1.*

At the edge of the left bank of the Monongahela
we collccled shells if many species of freshivater

muscles (Unio), and were much interested in finding
them all ditferent from those which we had previ-
ously met witli in the Connecticut, Delaware, and
other eastern rivers. We had now in fact entered an
entirely new zoological province, so farasconcholo-

gy was concerned.

Mny 15, 1842.—We embarked at Brownsville for

Pittaburg in a long narrow stcaner, which drew only
eighteen inches water, and had a single paddle be-
hind like the overshot wheel of a mill. It threw up
a shower of spray like a fountain, which had a pic-

turesque effect. The iron works of the machinery
and the furnace were all exposed lo view, and the
engineers were on deck in a place cooled by the free
circulation of air.

The wooded hills rise to the hcigliiof from 300 to

450 feet above the river belveen Bi-Dwnsville and
Pittsburg. (See PI. VI.) The latter place is situat-

ed at the juncliaii of the .\lleghany an. I Mononga
hela river, which after their union form the Ohio.

—

It is a most flourishing toivn, and «'e counted twen-
ty-two large steamboats anciiored off the wharfs.

alarmed, and in the present year the Ohio hid
risen so high as to inundate the very spot, and throw
down several fresh layers of mud upon the site of the
corn.

Five miles helow Wheeling, on the left bank of the
O'lio, is a terrace of sEraiihed sand and gravel, hav-
ing its surface about sevenly-five feet above the

Ohio. Oil this terrace is seen large Inlian mound.
On our arriving at Marietta, 1 learnt from Di- Hil
dreih that skeletons had been found in it at various
depths, toj;etlier with pipe heads and other orna-
ments. Their workmjnship iniplies a more advanc-
ed state of the arls thun that allained by the rude
Indians who inhabited this fertile valley when it was
first discovered by the white man. There are many
other similar mounds in the valleys of the Ohio and
its tributaries, but no tradiion concerning their ori-

gin. One of these, near Marietta, in which humiin
bones were dug up, must be more than eight centu
ries old, for Dr. Hildrelh counlcd I'i^hl hundred
rings of annual growthin a tree which grew upon
it. But, however high may be the historical anti-

quity of ihe mounds, they st.ind on alluvial terraces
which are evidently of a very modern geolgical
dale. In America as in Europe, the oldest monu-
ments of human labor, are as things of yesterday in

comparison with the' elifecls of physical causes which
were in operation after the existing conlinents had
Required the leading features of hill and valley, river
and lake, which no-.v belong to them. Dr. Lock of
Cincinnati has shown that one of the earlh-wurlis,
enclosing about one hundred acres on the gre.it

Miami, although nearly entire, has been overflowed
in a few places, and partially obliterated. He infers

from this and other facts, that these mounds extend-
ing to high water mai k, and liable to be occasionally
submerged, we,-e constructed when the streams had
already reached Iheir levals,or in other words their
channels have not been deepened in the last 1,000 to

2000 years.*

The arguments for assigning a very remote pe-
riod to the Indian antiquities above alluded to, have
been stated with great force and clearness by Gen.
Harrison, late president of the United States, who
•vas practically versed in woodcraft, and all that re
latcs to the clearing of new lands. In his essay on the
aborigines of the Ohio valley f he slates, that some
of tlie.'-e earth works are not mere mounds, hut ex-
tensive lines of embankment, varying from a few feet

From the summit of the hill, 460 feet high, on the i

'" "'""IJ feet in altitude, and enclosing areas of from

left bank of the Monongahela, we had a fine view
of Pittsburg, partially concealed by the smoke of its

numerous factories. A. great many line bridges span
the two broad rivers above their junction. In the
same hill, I saiv a fi-ic section of the horizontal coal
measures. Far btdow the principal seam, and near
Hhe level of the river, there is a bed of coal a few
inches thick, resting on clay. Upon this coal are
layers of shale and limestone, in which I found the
same Belleroiikon allied to, or identical with, B Urii,

and the same LeptcEi'.a sarcinulata, Spirifcr, allied to

S. I7rii, and other shells, which occur at Fiostburg,
together with Encrinus, and a small coral.

The steamboats on the Ohio c innot be depended
upon for punctual ileparture at the appointed hour
like those of the Hudson or Delaware. I therefore
took places in a coach for Wlieeling, and crossed a
low and nearly level country, where 1 was struck
with the absence of drift and boulders, so common
in the north. The carboniferous strata were expos-
ed on the banks of every small streanilel, and not
concealed by any superficial covering. On reach
ing one of those innumerable toivns to which, as if

one to several hundred acres

"Their sites, he says, "present precisely the sama
appearance as the circumjacent forest. You find on
them all that beautiful variety of trees which gives
such unrivalled richness to our forests. This is par-
ticularly the case on the fifteen acres included within
the walls of the work at the mouth of the gi

Miami, and the relative proportions of the ditl'ei

kinds of timber are about the same.

He then goes on to observe that if you cut down
the wood on any piece of wild land, and abandon it

to nature, the trees do not grow up .is before, but
one or two, or at most three species get possession of
the whole ground, such fur example as the yellow
locust, or the black and white walnut. The process
by which the forest recovers its original state is ex-
treTiely slow. "On a farm of my own," says he,

"at the end of fifty years, so little progress had been
made, as to show that ten tiuies that period would
be necessary to effect its complete assimilation.—
When those kinds of timber which first established
themselves have for a long time remained undisput-

slers of the soil, they at length die by di-ease.

for the sake of confusion, the name of Washinglon Of are thinned by the lightning or tempest. The soil

has been given, I received the agreeable intelli- has no longer a prelerciice lor tliem, and by a iiatu-

gence that, instead of travelling to Wheeling be- '
fal ™l^lion of crops other species succeed, till at

fore sunset, I must wait till another mail came up 1
le:iglh the more homogeneous growth ceases, and

in the middle of the night. I was very indignant I
'*'e denuded tract is again dollied with a variety of

at this breach of promise, but was soon appealed I

'*n"d." As the sues of the eartiiworks command
by the good-natured landlord and poslina:,ler, who |

extensive views, it is reasonable to infer that no
addressed me by the conciliatory appellation of
"Major," and assured me that the new post office

regulation was as inconvenient lo liini as it could
possibly be to us.

The next day we embarked at Wheeling on the
Ohio for Marietta. I had been requeitcd by my
geological friend>, when at Philaueiphia, lo make
inquiries respecting some Indian corn said to have
been found fossil at some deplti in u stratified deposit
near Fish Creek, a trioutary of the Ohio, and pre-
sumed 10 be of high aiuiquity. A pi\iprieLor who
had resided twenty-six years near the spot, assured
me that the corn occurred in an island in the river,

at the depth of no more than two feet below the
surface of the alluvial soil. It consisted of parch-
ed corn, such as the Indians often buried when

•See aleo dtacripfin

rees were suffered by the Indians to spring up up mi

ihem or in the immediate neighborhoorl, and as no
diflference could be detected in the mixture of trees

upon and near Ihe mounds, from the stale of Ihe

surrounding lore^l, General Harrison concludes thai
several generations of trees haJ succeetled each
other, betore the present trees began lo grow, and
that the mounds ivere probably as ancient at least as

the Ciiristian era. Tne rich valley of the Oiiio,

when first discovered by Europeans, was thinly peo-
pled by rude trioes ol Indian liunlers. In what man-
ner, then, could they have conquered and driven out
that more civilized race which evidently preceded
them? Harrison suggests that a great fl lod, like

those which occurred m 1793 and 1832 alter heaiy

*lVans. of Amer. Creolotfia's and NaiUialists p. 23-i

tTrans. of History and Pnil. Soc of Ohio, vol. i..

18i9.

rain, when the Ohio was unusually blocked up with
ice, may have swept otr Indian lowns and villages,
and caused the terrified occupants to re novc. The
flo.id would be construed bv their superstition into a
warning from heaven to seek a residence upon some
soialler streams; and before the remeinhn.nce ol this
fearful calamity had been ctTjced fn.m their imngi-
nalions, the deserted region would, from its great
fertility, become an unusual sort of game, it would
then he a common hunting ground' for the hisiile
Irihes of the nojlh and south, and consequently a
great arena for bailie. In this slate it continued when
first visited by Ihc whiles.

j

Dr. Miirlon, in his luminous and philosophical
essay on the aboriginal race of America, seems to

i have proved that all Ihe different tribes, except the
E-quimaux, arc of one race, and that this lai c is

peculiar anil distinct from all others.* The physical
I characierislics of the Fuegiiis, the Indians oi' the

,

tropical plains, those of the Rocky Mountains, and

j

of the great valley of the Mississippi, are the same,
t

not only in regard to feature and external linea-
ments, but also in osteological structure. Alter

I compairinj nearly 4U0 crania derived from tribes

j

inhahilmg almost every region of both .imericas.
Ur. Morl.jii has found Ihe same peculiar shape per-
vading all, "the squared or rounded head, the fl-jl-

lened or vertical o.-cipul, the high cheek bone-, the
ponderous nuiMlls;, the large q ladrangular orbits,
and Ihe low receding forehead." The oldest skulls

1 from llip cemeleries of Peru, the tombs of Mexico,
;

or the inGunds of the Mississippi and Oliio, agree
I
with each other, and are ol the same type as the
head of the most savage existing tribes. If ue.

i
next turn to their arts and invenlions, we fijd

i
that a canoe excavated from a single log was the

' principal vessel in use throughout the New World
i at the period of its discovery, the .same primitive

i

model e.i<isting among the Fuegi .s, the prcd.iiory

j

Caribs, and the move advanced iVlexicans and Peiu-
vians.

i
But although the various tribes remained m genc-

: ral as stationary in all matters requiring iiilellcctual

I

elfirt, as in their nautical contrivances, we behold
j

with Mirprise certain points, of which Mexico was
I
Ihe most remarkable, where an indigenous and pe-
fiiliar civilization had been developed, and had
leached a high degree of perfection. However much
wo may admire their architecture, their picture-
writing, and historical records, it is their astronomi-
cal science in particular, as Mr. Prescott ohscries,
which was disproporlioned to iheir advancement in

other walks of civilization. f They had fised the
true length of the tropical year with a precision
unknown lo the great philosophers of antiquity,
which could only be the result of a long series of
nice and patient observations. By inleicalaling a
certain number of days into the y;ar at the expira-
tion of every fiity-two years, they had even wnlici-

pated the Gregorian reform, so thai their calendar at
the time of the conquest was more correct Ihan that
of Ihe Europeans. To ascribe Ihe civilizaiion of
the Toltdci, lo an Asiatic origin, while it i- admitted
that there was no correspondence or relationship
bel-.ieen their language and Ihat of any kno>%n Asi-
atic nation, appears to me a baseless hypothesis,
however true ii may be that the aboriginal Ameri-
cans had in Ihe course of ages derived some hints
from foreign sources. They could only have taken
advantage of such arl, conjectural as it is, and with-
out pro'.-f, if they are already in a highly progressive
state; and if sucli assistance be deemed sufficient to
invalidate their title lo an independent civilization,
no race of mankind can ever make good their claim
to such an honor.

If, then, a large continent can be inhabited by
huiiiireils of IriOes, all, belonging to the sa nC race,
and nearly all remaining for centuries in a state of
apparently hopeless barbarism, while two or three
ol ihem make a start in their social comlilion, and
in ilie arls and sciences; if these same nations, when
brouglu into contact wilh Europeans, relapse and re-

trograde until they are scarcely distinguishable in

iiiieikclual rank from the rude i.unter tribes descend-
ed IVo.n a common stock; what caution oughl we not
to observe when speculating on the inherent capaci-
ties ol any oilier greal numoer of the human family?
I'iie negro, for example, may have remained slalion-
ary in ail hitherto explored parts of the African coii-

linsnl, and may e.en have become more barbarous
« hen brought wiUiiii the influence of the while man,
and vet may possess within his bosom Ihe germ oi a
eiviiizjtioii as active and refined as that oi the golden
age ol lezcuco.

Philadelphia, 1844.

+Conquc5! of Mcxic
, p. III.
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CHRONICLE. I pi'ops and schnon side's the usual number (a large

The TARifF IS IM danger!—Numerous arucles are

now emariatini; Irom U'-ariy ail of ilie leading journals !

dt'vo'eil lo ihe Admiuisiraiion. declariiorv of a det.'rnii-

naiion ill ihf pan of the PreMdeiii and l)is Cahioei lo

inalip an iininediaie and direct as-sanli upon Ihe exi-'ins,

Turifi; u-ih a uew .if abaiidonini. ih.; ^-.hAi' proteclive

pulicr. IMe-isuos have beon i.iiipn ilir.iuaiioiii all the
,

ran.ificarinns cd uoveriini.-nt inflieocf. if possible, lo in-

sure succ/.fs lo 111- as=i.ull, anil -linv is -iv.n dimger ol

tho-e measures beioaetfecual N"t::;i;' il" i-.--.,.\

spirited, :u,d ciuicenlra'rd "Ciion 0' ' :
-

• ': ' '

'

live fi-'dicv will save the eounirv I, • > -
'

series of disasiers to ihe labouiint; i r - - '•;. i
.

i-

buljusi emerLied fruiii die til-. t-_.f 'V-.r p- I;'- ilmt

abaii<io:.s or nenlects ihe duty ot prutPciin^'

fleet) u! steamboats, tow and canal boats.

Baltimore. The Eutaw House, was sold at auction

on the I61I1 insi. for «5j, 300, exclusive of furniture.—

Mtssrs. Rubt. Garrett & Sons were die purchasers.

splendid insiitution, which a few months since suffered

(Wil ruhi

ut'nc on 111

Iht

, and
'Oiis to

al theiiiuoda'e iirr at p
sam.' lime ihaieuher they initriiiii or Itvv iiiiinercliul

.•.yaeiions upon wliai .-hi- may I ave lo
i
av ilieiu wiih,

nuisi subuiii 10 the poveriy and rum whit-li is enevoable

to such a cain.=e. Tlie people ol diis country have al-

ready felt ihe effects of su.di a carreer, to such an ex-

tent, dial ii speins almost iiiercdilde dial ihev could he

I blind i lunianlv lo B.I

If tiiere could be any one ihi etoa-oa'.
our qiiMliiig at this monieiU ilie lar ft' o
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REMOVAL.
The Office of "Nilds' National Reoister,"

has been removed lo

EoTAW STREET, One doof from Ballimore slreel,

and immediately opposite Ihe

Eulaw House.

FOKEiaX.

GREAT BRITAIN.
The steamei- Great VVesicni Itft Liverpool on llie

llh.aiid reached New York on llie 2S.li Oriober,

7 days. She brou^'hl 128 passengers, amongst whom
vu notice Ihe nanwa ol Hevkhdt loiuuau, V. S.

ienator, and D. S Carr, U. S miiiitrtcr at Rrnsttn-

iiBople, both of Ballimore.

The Hibernia, whose arrival we ntdiced in onr

lit, left Liverpool on the 4lh. Kroni that until Ihe

Sreat Wesitrn lefl, the wi allier was again uiifavo-

able 10 harvesling, m cnnscqneiice of which flour

rnd grain had advanced 2i. and was in demand.

—

'he crop of grain in England is ascertained lo be

jelow an average, but nol so far below as lo occa-

ion any serious embarrassment to 'their finances in

iipplying tlic deficit.

The railway mania is unabaled. The London daily

lourualb are realizing from Xa.Um £3,W» per we..k

ur lailroad adverlisemenla. '['he Hope has mlerdic-

d railways in his dominions. The bishop of Exeter

las called the atlenlion of his clergy to the impro-

iriely of being engaged in railway .speculations.

During the last three nionlhs no fewer than nine

lew railway newspapers have been established in

: England.

'Ihe railway fever rages as vio^enlly in France as

n Eni;land. The sum drawn out of the Paris Sav-

ngs' Bank, in one week, principally for purposes of

peculation in shares, was 2 367,7821., whilst the

eposites amounted only lo 51)1,1351'.

Lundun and J\IanchesUr. There are ten distinct lioes

shed. The .Tcconnt-i whirh dail} reach us conlain

particulars of foul and daiing deeds, the sanKiiitiary

exploits of those nefarious ch^aracters which pest the

peace of that unhappy land.

Railway enterprise is becoming; daily more and
more conspicuous in Iretanil. New projects are

constantly ushered fortfr, some of ihem of loinieiise

magnitude. From the Giant's Causeway In the Give
of Cork, from the Hill of Cowlh lo the wilds ofCim-
neniara, lines arc annoiinoed, which if carried inlo

operation, would afford a continued and piofiiable

eni[)loyment for liislt laborers.

FRANCE.
Ab del-Kader in the field again.

The Paris journals have been completely absorbed

for the last few days willi Ihe late disasters of Ihe

French in Algeria. The French governmenl receiv-

ed Ihe accounts of this disaster on S inday the 5lh

instant. U appears that hoslililies had been renew-

ed on the part of Abd-el Kador, and that in an en-

gagement, into which Ihey were treacherously drawn
the French troops sulRred severely.

'1 be French officer commanding at Djemira Ghe-
zona, a post situated on the frontiers of iVlorucco,

was informed by an Arab that Abdel-Kader was in

the neighborhood. The officer •who was a brave

man immediately took steps to repel the enemy, and,

placing himself at Ihe head of about 450 men, « hicli

was the greater part of the garriso.1 of the place,

wenltomeet Abd-el-Kader. He had hardly pro.

ceeded two leagues when be found hini.self all of a

sudden in front of a large body of Arabs, who at-

tacked him on all sides. The cominaudins officer

was one of Ihe first killed. The troops defended

themselves bravely, and made a most desperate re

sislance, but their ammunition failed them, and they

were all cut to pieces. Eighty, however, contrived

lo lake refuge in a marabout, where they endeavor-

ed to defend themselves. For two days they kept

Ihe enemy at bay, but want of provisions, and es-

pecially want of water, drove them lo the most des-

oerate and disgusting extremes. Ultimately they

and, with the exception of four-

teen soldiers who contrived lo escape inlo the town,

Ihe whole of the rest perished. Abd-el-Kader, en-

couraged by this suecess, inarched inimediatcly on

Tlemcen, in the hope of si.iprisins general Caraig-

nac, who happened at the lime Abd-el-Kader came
up lo be in the field at the head of a considerable

number of troops. He ^¥as immediately attacked by

the .Arabs and suffered considerable losses, but iilli-

malely the Arabs wore repulsed. A colonel was

among the killed. General Lamoricicre has set large

bodies of Iroops to the Morocco frontier, ami is to

place himself at the head of them; but it is th
' " meet the reinforcements,

b4jt, satisfied with his present success, will take re-

fuge in the desert

The government are detcrmineii Dot to let the af-

fair pass unrevenged. His majesty held a council

on Ihe 6lh, at which it was ordered that six regiments

of infantry and t%vo regiments of cavalry should be

embarked and conveyed immediately lo Oran, in

Algiers, where Marshal Bugeaud is lo proceed forth-

with. Reports slate thai.Marshals Soiilt and Bugeaud

had received a telegraphic despatch to proceed to

Paris without delay. The comments of Ihe press,

with regard to the defeat of Ihe French army, ar';

•of .

aker
er that what is

thers, an.l that

f railways projected lo provide a nearer route than

he existing one beiweeii London and Wanchesler,
j
;^.^re all destroyed

II ol which are said to be at a premiiim. The ca-

lital required for these several undertakings is .£23,

5d,U00.

The European Times of Ootober 11, says—We had
umpiiratnely fine weather in Ihe neighborhood of

he melropolls up lo the 2d instant; since then a con-

lideraole quantity ol rain has fallen, and, though
here is lillie com abroad in the south, the wet must
le regarded as unfavorable, inasmuch as that portion

if Ihe potato crop which may have escaped Ihe dis-

ease, regarding which so much has been said, is

iktiy lo receive further injury from wet. In llx

lorlhern and eastern parts of the kingdom there as
j
[y^^^ Abd-el-Kader wi

>lill a good deal ol grain in the field; and, as the

vealher seems to have been quite unsettled there is

villi us, trie conclusion of the harvest must be still

urther delayed. The chances ol the remaindei of

irops in ihe latter districts being secured in even
oler&ble order are therelore very slight, and it is

lul loo certain that the total produce ol the kingdom
iiusl be regarded as short of u>ual years, and a slea-

ly and progressive rise in ihe value of t>feadaluffs

iiusl be expected.

Fis/t, Jitsli, fowl, and vegclahles It is a siugu-

ar fact that fatal diseases are, at the present mo-
nent, prevalent amongst incuibers of all Ih'i above
lamed tribes. Cullle, as our readers know, have
ong been afflicted with a dijteinper which has de- '

Nigeria had a depressing efi'ect for a s

ilroyed niiinberss grouse have died i.i hundreds of
{ ,|,g pmceedings of the Fans Bourse,

lome malady which has been variously described;, j^^^ p„,.,. The following pe'^on, (,a,e been
iiid the murrain amongst pwtatoes has destroyed llie

| gieeicd lo the dignity of Peers of Vrance- Lieutenant
;rops over a great portion ot Europe. It is now

j
(,g„„^, [.-abrier; M. Jard Panvilier, councillor of

plague of some descnplion has broken
, ^^,^ ^„„ri of accounts; M. '^aureus Humblot, former

' having, in a highly compli--
menlary manner, proposed the health of the minis-
ter, M. Lacave Liplagnc replied in a speech which
produced great sensation, and was highly applaud-
ed. Ihe minister afler thanking Ihe company for
the kind way in which he had been noticed, and
compli naming the commercial interests of Havre
on their spirit of enterprise, one of the effects of
which, he .said, was to create a nursery for the royal
navy, added: '

ir, thanks to the peace we have enjoyed for thir-
ty years, the prejudices which divided nations are be-

ifnalions are beginning to diseo-
injnrums to one is prejudicial to all
f one beeomes rich the others par-

Ucipate in llie progress; if. in short, it is permitted
lo us to hope that the well understood inlerest of
earh will contribute lo that peace which is so favor-
able to you. it IS to ynn, gentlemen, the inslruments
ol inleniatiuiial rclatioui, that these happy results
are ilue."

liiporls of France. It appears from the returns of
the imports of France that the customs duties levied
thereon during Ihe month of August last amounted
to I2,413,503r. or l.SfiCB.W less than during the cor-
responding month of 1844. The receipts of the
cu,lums in the eight months of 1845, ending on the
1st of S.;pte,„her, were IUl,903,I.57f.; they had
been 100,300,0981. in 1844, and 93,621, 124f. in 1843.

SPAIN.
Marriage ofthe queen. The Madrid papers place be-

yond a doubt the laci that IheFrench court is carryinz
the matter triumphantly through. The duke de
Kianzares has returned to Madrid from Paris where
with M. Dmozo Cortes, lie went to ariange Ihe
marriage question vvilh Louis Philippe in person.—
The ^lugsbarg Gazelle stales that the cabinet of Vien-
na had given in its adhesion to the marriage of
I mice Ferdinand of Saxe Coburg with the queen of
S.iain, and thai the object of Q leen Victoria's visit
to Eu was to obtain the consent of King Louis Phil-
ippe.

Treaty Willi Chili. The Madrid Gazelle publishes
the lexl of a treaty ofpeace concluded between Spain
and the republic of Chili. A full and complete an-
nesty is granted to all Spaniards and Chilians w'lo
may have taken part in any of Ihe late dissensions
betiveen the two counties, and the independence of
Ihe republic of Chili is fully recognised by the queen
of •'•Spain.

The negotiation with the See of Rnme was progress-
ing though slowly. A courier had been despatched
from Madrid with the reply of the government to the
last demands of the papal court, and with a decla-
ration of its wish lo see the questions in dispute
brought lo an issue.

RUSSIA.
TiiE Russians in the Caucasus. The Augsburg

Gazelle gives from a leller dated from "The banks
of the Black Sea," and said lo have been written by
a Russia:, officer, the following account of the cam-
paigp in Caucasus:

—

Count 'Wororzovv has executed the boldest, but
also 'ihe most sanguinary campaign, that a Russian
i'.i-my ever made in this country. But it must be
confessed, unfortunately, ihal the successes which

loud in Iheir abuse of the ministry. The resolv^ of have been obtained are not a compensa'ion for the

the government lo send 1'2.0U0 additional trr^pp, lo

hort

'

ime upon

italed that

losses. The Russians have lost more than 3,000

men, amongst whom were some very distinguished

officers. The bad weather accompanied them as

far as .'\ndy. The summit of the central chain was
covered with snow lo Ihc south, as also to the

heigths of Retchel. Nolvvilhstanding the severe

coin tlie IrooDs labored at the embankments, to for-ueof
t the fish in the rivers, numbers of pike,

j
jepui^; M. Legagneur, tirst presid'enA of the royal I tify the provision store. The avant-post She oom-

sels, and ulher hah being found dead or dying on theL.oj|r( of Toulouse; I'fi.'Mesnard, Jud'^e of the court panics of Ausinia, and the militia of Caucasus, were
mrface ol the water. of Cassation;' M. Pjulze d'!voy,and B^ron Raederef, 1 irt observation in face of the enemy; they even re-

Ireland. O'Connell is again with the agitators,
|
former prefect',; and M. Rousselin, first president of! puljed gonne detachments which attempted lo ad-

Jividing his talents between endeavors lo maintain ' the royal ccart of Caen. vance. Tfie resistance of (he mountaineers during

the repeal, maintaining the Catholic side against] A gra'.d banquet was given to (he French minis-
1

-ihe march upon Andy was not vigorotis. They

tile new college, and denouncing the a^inexalion of ' ler of finance at Havre, on the 2J instant, by ll'.e
| did

the seat of crimes stained with perjury and blooj. pan/ ^^ith gfp-' ^-
'•!ir'^Th'i^'l)re'*sid^enl'°orthB' lo keep up (he courage ol his troops, and the latle

Vol. XlX-Sig 9. .,^ienlhuaia9ifl-.
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for only five days, it was found necessary to order

up a convoy. Six battalions were detached under the

command of general PUike de Plugeneau, to serve as

the escort to it. This column on its march was sur-

rounded by numerous bodies of mountaineers; but

the real attack took place on the return to Dargo.

The convoy was half a league in length, and Scha-

myl directed in person the attack at the head of his

determined Murides. Two Russian generals, Wich-

loroffand Pasek, were killed in the combat, not by a

discharge of balls, like general Fox, a few days be-

fore, but by the edge of the sword. Seeing the im-

possibility of defending the convoy, general Phike

had renounced recovering the whole line. The ene-

horn

gang as they terminated their labors. The tempera-

ture became more favorable, and the order to march

was given on the nih of July.

On the following day our columns, including the

native auxiliary corps, did not exceed 10,000, and

were composed exclusively of infantry. The Rus-

sians hod wilh them only 400 Cossacks, who had

great difficulty in pas'ing through the wooded coun-

try and over the steep rocks. The convoy was com-

posed only of the strictly necessary number of

draught horses, and the soldiers had to brig only

those which were absolutely wanted. Each soldier

under gen. Grabbe liad to carry 60 lbs. of baggage.

The passage cf the chain of the Retchel, «hich di-

vides Andy and llin cnunlry of ihc Gumbet d'Uschcry

from the grand Tschelschaia, was gained without

resistance. Beyond the northern slopes of this wood-

ed mountain was l.aul Dargo, the chief object of the

expedition. Dargo has became, since the destruction

of Akulchio, oue of the retreats of Schamyl, who

had collected there all his arms, ammunition, and

provisions. He has also built a mosque for the Auls

driven from Daghestan and Lesghlstan, who come to

say their prayers and make reports of the disposition

of the country. Scharajl is both a priest and mili

lary chief. The principal partisans of Schamyl al«o

make this their rendezvous. They frrquently changr

their residences, going to inflame the v/aragain-t Ih ... - u i i

Russians, to collect the taxes, and raise soldiers.— despatches, succeeded in forcing his way through the

His army has buen increased lately by reinforce- 1 enemy, with 6,000 infantry and^300 Cossacks. He

menls from Kistes de Unguscliep, Avores, and even
"^

-
-< ..

fair but the result is not of a nature to compensa'

the check of prince Woronzow at Dargo.
MEXICO.

[private correspondence of the N. 0. COURIER
Mexico, Sept. 9, 1845.

Two circumstances have occupied the people c

Mexico during the last few days—the demand of tt

French minister of his passporte and the mutiny of

division of the army of the north under the comman
of Paredes.

I will not dwell on the first of these events—ni

because it is unimportant, but because il is not con

pletely over, and because ive are not permilled t

form a surmise on the conduct of the French cab

net. This important business was long ago knowmv had seized on some Russian trumpeters, wnom nei. i ins mi(iui.a,.i uii>.uc,, «a. .....g ..^^ .|.u™

they forced tu sound in the forest, in orderto deceive 1 in the United Stales. It comn.enced at the halt

the Russians, and draw Ihem into a snare. Some I
/.«s De/iciors, and its course is yet continued in the d

Russian sharpshooters, led astray bv tins sound, fol- plomatic circles. After the firit representation .

lowed a false direction; and the unfortunate column the French minister, Mr. Cuevas, the secretary,

reached Dar^o in the most deplorable stale, after foreign aflairs promised salisfaction in the mosl ei

having left 1 300 men dead in the forests. The enemy act terms. A short time afterwards, the officer

d several wagons with the spoil, and upwards

of 300 mules and horses laden wilh baggage fell into

their hands. On the 25th of July we marched to the

valley of Axai, and as soon as the troops got into the

forest, the combat began afresh. ConUnual reinforce-

ments were found necessary to prevent the Cliasseurs

from perishing. General Freilag, who had received

from Lesghistan. The march of the Russians upon

Andy had set Ihe whole tribes in motion. Dargo is

not, like AUusgho, defended by steep rocks, but by

immense and thick forests, which render access to it

extremely difficult on every side. In 1842, general

Grabbe endeavored to approach Dargo on the north-

ern side, bul failed, and this hazardous enterprise

lost him both rank and fame. When the vanguard

entered through almost impracticable gorges into the

dense forests of lischery, the enemy attacked him

on every side wilh great fierceness.

The Circassians had formed barricades wilh por-

tions of the rocks and trunks of trees, which consi-

derably impeded the advance of the Russian troops.

Under cover of these obstacles all their shots toM,

and were chiefly aimed at such officers as did not

conceal the emblems of their rank by putting on llie

cloaks belonging to some of their men. The enemy
recognised them, without doubt, by Iheir not carrj ing

muskets. Nothing is In be done wilh cannon against

barracadcs. '1 hey were to be carried by the bay-

onet. The Georgian companies and the mililia of

the Caucasus did not exhibit much courage; it was
found necessary to replace ihem by other battalions.

As soon as one of our men fell, the enemy carried

otf his arms and his cartridges As to our dead they

left them, but they concealed Iheir own dead in the

forest. The nalural and artificial baincades which
opposed the march of our army, the wild slirubs thai

covered the soil of these virgin foresls, and the nar

row and steep roads, did more harm than Ihe obsti-

nate resistance of them enemy. Notwithstanding
their impetuous courage, our ballallions could only

advance slowly, at the rate of one wersl and a-half

per hour. Our avant guard, however, reached Uarg'
before night. This Aul is situated on the slope ot

mountain, at the edge of a gorge, and was coin[)Osed

of 60 or 70 houses built of stones, and a few oiiicr

more solid buildings, which appeared lo be of very

ancient date. Schamyl, seeing that the Russian
troops were advancing, iiolwithslanding Ihe vigorous
resistance of his ow n soldiers, set fire to every point

Before the setting of the sun the Chasseurs of Li-

thuania occupied liie abandoned villages. It was al

ready night when the slafl'ainvcd at Dargo and hau
the tents pitched. The (ire of the buildings aervcL

for that of bivouac of our headquarters.

On the 19lh ol July there was a uiuiderou.s battle

Schamyl occupied, with an army of 5,000 Tschcl-
schenzes, on the ncaiest poii.l lo D.irgo, a high
mountain weicli commanded our posiliun. He even
threw some balls into our camp, and, although the

shots did not geiieially go Inie, it happened, howe-
ver, that a ball fell near llie leiils of the stall'. It was
a six-pounder, coming probably from oue ol' the ca
lions whichSchani)! had obtained possesion of alter

the laking ot Unzula. According lo ihe report of the

natives, Ihe pieces arc served by Russian dessirlcis.

However, the enemy rarely uses them, either through
fiar of losing them, or in oroer to spare powder.

—

'I'lic commander in chief ordered general I.abinzotr,

Willi live battalions of infantry and a large body ol

cavalry, lo drive the enemy from their position and
seize on the guns. Our sliarpshooters climbed up
Ihe mountains, bul were forced to give way, for the
muunluuieersdelended themselves vigorously. How-
ever, the heights were at lasl taken al the bayonet's
poinl, hut the guns had been removed into the fo-

rest. Our coUiinns being furnished wilh provisions

arrived at lasl al Ihe bivouac of the army, and the

two corps thus united proceeded towards Irselaul.

—

The more the foresls were left behind, the greater

weakness and irresolution the enemy showed. On
Ihe 1st of August Ihe fortress was reached. Nu-
merous bands of the enemy are still within two

day's inarch of Ihe valley of Ances. Schamyl has

retired wilh his cavalry to the interior of Tschels-

chaia."

PRUSSIA AND CIRCASSIA.
Letters from Odessa confirm the accounts of the

reverses experienced by the Piussians m the Daghes-

tan. The army of prince Woronzow had arrived at

Gersal, a fortress on the extreme frontier of the

Caucasus.
Accounts from Constantinople to the 17lh August

mention a general belief that a second bailie had

been fought between the Russians and Circassians,

in which the former were defeated. The particu-

lars are thus slated:—"Schan'il, the gallant and ac-

tive leader of the Circassians, unexpectedly attack-

ed the Russians in their camp, and after a short bul

very bloody struggle count Woronzotf was forced

again to rclrcat, in order to reach a more favorable

position. This he appears lo have etfecled, but iu

t:ie retreat he lost an immense number of men. The
number of men killed is not exactly known, bul il

may be judged from the fact that one hundred and

eighty officers have perished, among whom were one

general officer, two of count VVoronzoff's aids de

camp, and an aid de camp of general Gluck. The
Circassians also got possession of four pieces of ar-

tillery, and the greater portion of the Russian slores

and ammunition. The Circassians, alter this victo-

ry, couiinilted great excesses. They ravaged the

country, destroyed the villages, and carried o_B' a

great number ot the iuhabilanls to the mountains as

prisoners. Counl Woronzoil' reached Tiflis on the

3d of September with the shattered remains of his

jriny.

Letters from Si. Petersburg of Ihe 23d ultimo des-

cribes a singuinary confliet between the Russian di-

vision under gen. Schwartz and the Lesghis. It ap-

pears thai after having severely chastised the village

of Tascli, which' at all times lias uislinguished ilself

by its invincible energy, the genera] marched on the

mil of .'\ugust towards Auziiek and Kapucliin.

—

I'he former place, when suiuino ned, ryilied that i

would only yield al the lasl cxlreniily. Kapuchin,
which had been rcnforced by the suirounding popu-

lation, was also placed in a formidable slate of de-

fence. Hardly had the Russian vanguard begun lo

display Ihc first files of its batlalions wlien the moun-
laineeis, under the shelter of the enlrenchmeiils

which tliey had made upon all the elevated points,

began lo roll down enormous stones upon the ag-

gressors. This proceeding llirew disurdei into lb •

ranks and wounded a great number of men. The
Russians v/erc beginning to give way, but at the

Toice ol their officers they again rushed impetuouslby

lo combat. Al length, al'ier extraordinary clforts,

they Bucrccded in taking possession of the entire

chain of hills and fortified moiiiils with the excep-
tion of one position, from which a dreadful fire of

musketry was kept up. This point could not be car-

ried until the following day. The Circassians did

not abandon il until Ihey were al the lost extremiiy,

and then, as at Dargo, they retired in good order,

leaving about one hundred dead behind them. Tl

arrested the Baron de Cyprey, and lodgi

him in the citadel, was brought before a court ma
tial, who acquitted him. i

Mons. de Cyprey then addressed new demands

the Mexican goveriimeni; but a change had taki

place in Ihe ministry, and Mr Cuevas deposited

the hands of Mr. Pena y Pena the corresponden

which had passed between him and the French mi

isler. Mr. Pena y Pena replied to the French mi

isler ihat he could receive no further salisfacUi

than the judgments of the court might afford hii

Mr. de Cyprey again demanded his passports; andl

this stale ihe mailer remained until the 29ih of A
gust, the day on which the letters destined for t

English steamer left the city of Mexico. A f«

hours before the departure of the express, Mr. Pe

y Pena called upon the British minister, Mr. Ban

head, and requested him to transmit to Mr. Cypri

the follov^iiig proposition:

"Mr. Pena y Pena, accompanied by the officer C

ler and the alcalde, will repair lo the house of t

French minister, and will there make an apology

the presence of Messrs. Bankhead and Bermudes

Castro, (the latter is the Spanish minister,) for t

unfortunate occurrence at the baths of Ltis Dellcio!

To terminate tins unhappy affair, Mr. de Cjpr

accepted Ihe proposed arrangement. The espn

w.is about lo start— the apology could not be ma

till next day, and Mr. de Cyprey announced to I

government the new turn of the aS'jir; Ihe Engl

minister did the same thing, in all probability, a

Mr. Pena y Pena wrote to the Mexican minister

Paris that the dispute was finally settled.

But judge of Mr. de Cyprey 's disappointme

when, alter the departure of the express, new pi

positions were addressed to him, essentially diff

ent from those which had been offered him throu

the English minister. The French minister refus

to hear them read by .Mr. Pena y Pena; he declai

Ihe diplomatic relations broken between France a

Mexico, and placed his countrymen under Ihe pi

lection of Mr. Bermudes de Castro.

The foregoing is a brief account of the second p

of the affair of the baths of Las Delicias. I prett

not to go lo the depths of the mailer. I will 01

say, either Mr. de Cyprey was right, and then sal

taction is due lo him; or he is wrong, and in t

his demand for satisfaction ought to have b(

refused. Bul nothing can be more pitiful or ridii

Ions Ihan to try to evade a promise by a subterfu.

like that employed by Mr. Pena y Pena, which is

real diplomaiic trick.

Nevertheless, the final sctllement of this dilTerei

is not entirely despaired of. The men al the head

aQairs in Ihis country are, it is true, blind in Ih

pretensions and rash m their actions. .\t all evei

we may suppose thai, in the present awkward st;

of their aliairs, they will yield before a threatei

rupture.

I now come lo Ihe mutiny of the division of Pa

des. But lirst we must throw a glance upon

Mexican army, and form an estimate of its sirene

111 your country, you profess the utmost contempt

our braves ol all arms; but here, the opinion of tb

is not quite so low. There are some sensible n

here, who put a high value on the Mexican an

and count upon the triumphs which it will achie

The Mexican ex-consul al New Orleans (Mr.

Arrangoiz) expressed opinions of this kind ou tiii

rival at Vera Cruz.

Since so much has been said about this arm)

since the newspapers and public opinion have c

ered it wilh ridiculous praises, let us endeavoi

form a correct opinion of it. I shall not seek

raise the ghost of the victims immolated by this

my at the Alamo in contavention ot a capilulati

1 shall say nothing of the shameless del'eal it sut

d al San Jacinto, 1 will more freely forgive Ihe

Russian troops displayed rare inlrepidity in this at- pitulaliun of San Juan d UUo 1 do not adverl
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the ignorance of art it displayed in the campaigne of

y'ucatan.

Rit .v'lat his it done in IhR interior? Has it main-

tained tlie intjj'iiice of the governiiienl In the deparl-

raents? Has II even repulsed the altacks of the In-

dians? I answer tiie^e q-iestions, by copying liter-

ally the conclusion of the memorial of Mr. Garcia
Conde, minister of war, to congress, dated the 11th

and lath of iVIarch, 1345. "In a word," says that

minister, "it appears that the nation tin longer possess-

es Ihe tc-riloiy of Tux-is; that tiie Gjlifornians h.ive

revolted, thai department, and those ol' New Mexi-
co, Sonora, Chihuahua, Diran.;o, Zicatecas, New
Leon, Coahnilj, and I'amaulipas, are, som" ravaged,

some invaded by the Indians, that they offer scenes

of atrocity wilhout an example in our annals, and
that the condition of those regions was certainly bet-

ter a century after the conq lest; that, to put an end
to these calamities, there is an army, which, not-

withstanding the services and the bad treatment in-

fliclod upon the people, amounts to more than 3J.000
men, that no attempt has been made lo fill the ranks

of this army—^whence it results that there is great

disorder, and all the grades of officers are filled by

incjpable individuals; that the depots of cloihin^ are

ill a most deplorable stale; and, in spite of the im-

mense sacrifiee mjdo by the nation to purchase arms,
they loo, are in a slate equally bad, tliat, paying no I

rofiect lo the laws, or to any kind of principle, they
,

have so completely disorganized the war department,
j

that the lapse of several years will be required to

rescue it (rom its present condition—a condition re-

ally disastrous for the nation."
j

Surely Mr. Garcia Conde must have had a good I

deal of courage to trace so severe a (dctiire of the I

Me.'vicans, in a capital so full of political fan-jtirism
\

and national vanity. I should like lo analyze, al|

Si.Hie length, the passage ol' this memorial, in which
j

tlie uiaiibler spoke trullis at once rough and useful

lii ins country, if 1 were not afraid of wandering too
i

tar IVom the actual state of things. It will be inter-

|

e-ting for you lo know, that, from October 13, 1^41,;
to Decembers, 1844, the government of iSanta An-j
na granted 9,9S3 brevets; lliat the number of officers

in llie army is countless, and much exceeds that of

tile private soldiers; and wi.at will interest you still

more is, Ihat there are not in all .Mexico more than

r2,UtJll men carrying luuskets—all, or nearly all, of

wiiom are Indians.
|

The military dispositions of the Indians have been
mucii boasted of, without examiiiing of what use'

tlieir qualiti;s may be in action. The Indian, it is

true is endowed with a sort of stoicism, which ena-

bles linn lo look at danger without much emotion; 1

and (thanks to the sobriety given him by nature!) he

supports with fortitude the privations imposed upon
' hnii b. the necessities of war. But this is not all.— '

The vivacity, the energy, which so olten decides the

fortunes ut battle, are entirely wanting in the Indi-

ans; and, on this account, witb supeiior force on his

side, and iirategic considerations being equal, be will

always be beaten. I

There are also political and moral motives of

which no esliniale has been made in the diil'erent

,

opinions which have been formed of Ihe Indian sol-

|

dier. What inleresl has he in spilling his blood for

the defence of his country? I'ne day on which an
j

enemy invades the territory of the republic, the In-

dian will retire to his loiesis, and resume his primi-

live habits. The sentiment of patriotism is unknown,
and the indiHerence he exliiuus on Ibe held of bat-

tle, shows the little value he sets upon il. On Ihe

other hand, let nie ask, how does Mexico recruit her

armie;? Is it in this young republic, wliere the jour-

nals are so fond of attacking the iminoralily and

despotism of Kuropc, thai each citizen is called up-

on to deiend his connlry?— lo pay tiie tax ol Diuod?

For an answer to these questions, let us again refer

lo Ihe memorial of Mr. tiarcia Conde.

"Ihe system of suljslitution," says Ihe minister,

"practised until now, since voluntary enlistments be-

came insuliicient, has been most immoral and most

pernicious to the rights of the citizens. No, gentle-

men; the Mexican is nol a Russian, who takes lo Ihe

ranks at llie mere wliim ot his lord; he is under the

pruteeiion ol liberal laws enacicd by the nation; and

nothing can lorCB him but those la.»3 and his own
8unse of duty." Thus, there is a sinking resem-

blance 111 recruiting for the armies of Kussia and lor

those 01 Mexico. 'J'lie Indians are arrested, and

cnducted Irom Origade to brigade, lo their ulterior

desunalion. U one of lliem deserts on the march,

Ihe responsible officer seizes upon llie lirsl Indian he

meets Willi, and in tnis manner keeps up his number

ol men. li Ihis mode proves msuuicient lo nil the

ranks, llicy break the chains ol the convicts and olh

er prisoners, and clothe them wiLii a military uni

lorn

Bit after the diliicully of recruiting

that of keeping them to lh»ir colors.

oidiers, comes
For tliH pur-

pose, military posts have been established in all the

chief cities of Mexico, and still there is a great diffi-

ciilly in preventing desertion.

I h.ive now sai I enough in rospr>ot In the private

soldiers who form Ihe active and fightin,; pari ol" the

army. Ijet lis now examine the composition of the

officers. We read in the memorial. "It is m-^Ian

cholv to look at the history of our army since 1823!

At ditlerenl periods it was the first thing to increase

the number of ofiicers, as number was thought rnore

important than merit; and it was conceived lo be

the best means of mdiin< adherents M an ad-

ministration, to increase the number of employ-
ments."

Agiin, treating of detaclie.l otfners, Ihe mini<ler
says: "This scheme had for its o'nject to step over
all the bounds of justice, and to open a door to all

sorts of tricks, with a view of rewarding the most
degrading acts of domestic life, and others which
my pen refuses to record, and which the decency of
my memorial rejects the mention of"

Speaking, in conclusion, of this worthless body
of men, he says: -'S one officers have sli.^wn much
talent and information; but they are so few, that I

they suffice not for the common duties in time ofi

peace."
I

This 13 the sort of army of which the Mexican]
newspapers have spoken with such ridiculous cxag- i

geration. The army, fir the whole republic, con- '

sisis of 12,0(10 men at farthest, ill-clothed, half-fed, •

without discipline, unexercised, and poorly com-
!

manded. Such are the veteran heroes that menace the
[

existence of your union!
]

Some days ago, there was a sudden change in the '

language of the Mexican press in relation to the
|

soMiery. It wa* on the occasion of the mutiny of'

the division under the command of Paredes. A du-
!

hioiis rumor was circulated in Mexico, ascribing lo

Paredes, Valencia, and Tornel, a design to hurl Ge-
j

neral Herrera from the presidential cliair, to form a '

triumvirate who were to govern the nation for their .

own profit. There were already inquietudes in the
!

congress, when Ihe deputy Bjves made known to
|

the house the intrigues of Paredes. The latter re-

plied, from San Luis Potosi, lo the accusations of

Boves, in a violent letter, which excited greal ire in
j

the deputy. The news of the mutiny at ,San Luis
|

arrived at Mexico immediately afterwards. The
j

troops had declared themselves in the usual style, !

and formally refused to march until the government '

should furnish them willi provisions, clothing, and

money. The next day the newspapers cried shame:

accused the army of treason, and thundered forth

denunciations again-'l it. On the 28ih of August, Mr.
Boves brought forward in the house a charge as fol- ,

lows:
j

There are indications in the inlerrior departments

of a design lo proclaim a plan similar to that of

Tacubaja. There is a man who pretends to all the

poweriul functions of the fatal plan of llie basis.^

Those who ought to maintain subordination and dis- t

cipline in the army, are precisely those who have i

drawn the troops from their duly. The third divi-

sion of the army, now at San Luis Potosi, which

should be marching against Texas, inslead of fight-
:

iiig for the existence and honor of the republic, is
;

about to destroy the government, and proclaim an

anti-national administration."

After tracing the duties of military chiefs, Mr.

Boves continues: "Let us go back lo Gen. Paredes
—who is Ihat exalted ollieer who aspires to give

laws to the republic, lo its representatives, and its

executive; whom he has treated in a manner incon-

sistent with the rules of co;iimon politeness? These

are ray vie as of the course of his public service.

—

What has he done for the nation? He has effected

several bloody revolutions. What doej liberty owe

him? The death of Gen. Montezuma, the dictator-

ship of Gen. Sanla Anna, and the dissolution of the

last congress, established that he and the olher gene-

rals on the side of the fatal scheme of Tacubaya

gave a guarantee of their word and hoaor—and for-

feited it! What is owing to him for the administra-

tions which have lollowed? He betrayed that of

Gen. Busiamente, who covered liiin with favors and

marks of kindness; betrayed Santa Anna, whom he

proclaimed dictator, and who was Ibe idol of his

worship; and now he attacks the administration of the

6th December, who spared his life.

The acts of the senate form his political sentence,

and in them are deposited the votes he gave in com-

pliance with the orders of the dictator, before whom
ne shaiuelully humiliated himself The ii)emorablc

6lb December drew him from deseits, from the so

ciely of wild beasts; and now he wants lo arrogate

lo himself the glory ol the day. But no! that glory

belongs nol to Gen. Paredes, nor to any individual—

1 but to the nalioii!"

I Mr. Boves finished a resolution lo inquire into
the mutiny at San Luis; which resolution was re.
jeoted.

A few days afterwards tlie government received
from Gen. Paredes the following proclamation, ad-
dressed by him lo his troops on his appointment to
conmand the army of reserve:

"Soldiers, tlie supreme government has ordered
the 1st and 31 ilivi^ions lo be formed into an army
ol reserve, and has coivlescended to name me gene-
ral-in-chief. This proof of confidence imposes upon
me a duty to devote myself to so generous a coun-
try.

"C>>mpanions in ar ns, our country raises her au-
gust troiH to resist the usurpation of a neighboring
c Jiintry, which thinks that our valor sleeps, and that
you are not the sons of those heroes whose courage
and constancy have shone in a hundred fights. A
greedy and avaricious race has invaded our territory,
and supposes that we will not deiend the patrimony
acq^iired by the blood of our fathers. Strange mis-
take! We will snatch the spoils from their rash
hands! and dear bought experience will teach them
that they fight not with savage tribes, and that the
Mexicans fight with enthusiasm against a peopla
whose laws sanction the most degrading slavery.

"When the supreme government gives the word,
we will march to avenge those insults—to defend the
integrity of our native soil, the religion of our fathers,
the lav/s which they bequeathed us and the territory
which is ours by right.

"My friends, there is yet another duty to be per-
formed, to preserve peace and good order, the safety
of the community, and llie rights of mdividuals. We
are merely the creatures of the people—their props
and defenders. 1 rely on your sense of honor, your
moderation, and trust you will reserve your ardor
for the day of battle.

"Soldiers! it is my proudest boast lo command you.
I will show yuu the road to immortality; my reward
will be to have my name inscribed on the annals of
the republic at an epoch which will be blessed by a
grateful posterity. Long live the supreme govern-
ment.

' Mariano Paredes t Araqilla.
^-Healqnarters, San Luis Potosi, Aug. 27, 1845."
This document was evidently designed to reassure

the central government as to the intentions of the
army of the north. Still Ihey were convinced that
Paredes was only waiting for an opportunity to seize
upon the government. 1 think it very plain that this

army finds it less dangerous to establish a military
dictatorship in Mexico, than to march against the
Tex i ins.

1 regret my inability to examine more at largo
the dispute between the United States and Mexico.
But as they talk here of nothing bul war and arma-
ments, 1 have thought it may be useful lo give an
exact account of the Mexican army.

The country is eternally agitated with the futile

questions of federalism and centralism, the true
germs of discord which v/M precipitate her ruin.

—

They count much on the new system, as if it could
produce anything more than the triumph of new
mediocrities. Ten men of local emenence call for
Itiis relorin, and it will place them in high places of
several stales. But Ihey see not that from that day
the nation il unity is broken, and the dismemberment
ut' Ihe republic becomes inevitable.

It requires no great political perspicacity to per-
ceive, m the dissensions whicti agitate Mexico, Ihe
signs of approaching dissolution. As regards the

rest of civilization, we ought to fejoice, as the

vast anil fertile plains of Ihat country must pass into

your possession. Civilization is lobe extended by
the Anieriran people over the immense territory of
ihe United Stales and Mexico united. We follow
you with our hopes and prayers in this gigantic

line, which lias no parallel in either ancient or
modern times.

A ferlile but desert territory, capable of feeding

one hundred millions of men, peopled by seven mil-

lions, is at your door. A race, hostile to labor and
to improvem--nl, wishes to occupy it, to the exclu-

sion of all others. Each day, by its laws and its re-

volutions, it insults older nations, and outrages civi-

lization. Il refuses to the exuberant population of
E irope land on which it may live peaceably and la-

borious. Surely it is not in the design of Providence
that so selfish a race should hold this vast territory,

so fertile, and ol which the slightest production
would sullije for the whole population, when in the

old conlinenl there are millions of families who
claim only work and bread. May this territory pass

into the hands of a more hospitable and intelligent

people! IVJay it form part of your happy Union!
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NATIONAL AFFAIRS. former one; and the large majority by whieh Mr. promise vvliich shall benefit commerce, and, by thai

.

I

Polk was elected as president, with his well known means, at least indirectly, the British treasury."

APPOINTMENTS BT THE PRESIDENT. |viewson this siibject, (in having been the proposer, I

William Monroe, register of the land office for the
I

in 1833, of the most liberal tariff" brought before
| The position of Mr. McLine, in Londo

district of lands subject to sale at Clinton, Mc, vice

William Patterson, deceased.

Thomas Hartley Crawford, asjudge of Ihe criminal

court for the District of Columbia, in the place of

James Dunlop, resigned.

William Medill, of Ohio, as commissioner of In-

dian Affairs, in the place of Thomas Hartley Craw-
ford, resigned.

it 13

DIPLOMATIC JOURNAL.
The ^Imeiican CoitsiU nt -Tavgier. We hav

seen a letter from Mr. Thomas N. Carr, who 1

been appointed by the present administration, consul

to Morocco. It is written from Gibraliar, on the

21sl Sept. He « riles: "I am yet here, as you will

see, awaiting tlie appearance of Com. Smith with his

frigate. I expect him hourly; and God knows he
will be more than « elcome by your poor friend, who
is so anxious to see the end of the present aifair. I

have had several calls from officials and private citi-

zens of Tangier, (Moors ) all of whom assure me
that no difficulty «ill be ilirown in the way of my
O'-rival and reception by Ihe emperor. For myself,
I have no fear upon this head, as 1 have all along in-

formed you, but 1 am anxious to bring it to a close.

I have not seen the first person yet, .Moor or Cliris-

tion, who does not condemn, in the loudest terms,
the authorities of Tangier for their previous conduct
towards mc; nor one « ho has attached the slightest

fault fur the committal of this wrong to my account.
You do not know how sad 1 feel in this place, al-

though the guest of kind friends, who are doing all

they can to make us comfortable; still, the fact that

1 have Lieen here two months without having visited

my consulate, aDd laboring under the excitement na-
tural upon my situation, brings feelings of melan-
choly and regret that disturb my rest. Bui, as the
Moors say, "God's will be done!" and, if it be his
will, my disappointment and ills are of course all for
the best.— IVash. Uni(fn.

Relations with Engla.vd.—.Uission to London—
The Secretary of Stale. The friends of the protec-
tive policy have been somewhat startled by lan-
guage which they find influential British journals,
are now employing m relation to Mr. McLane's mis-
sion to London, and which would seem to imply dis-
tinctly, that though the negoliation m relation to
Oregon, as Ihe Washington Union has continued to
assert, is still to be conducted in this country, yet,
that Mr. McLane is, or is to be, entrusted with over-
tures in relation to a commercial treaty, which
will furnish inducements sufficient to compensate the
British government for relinquishing her pretensions
to Oregon. In plain English, the idea is, that Mr.
Mel.ane is disposed as well as empowered to nego-
tiate a repeal of our tariff',— or, what amounts to the
same thing— to negotiate such a modification of the
tariff, as will be considered by England a fair equiva-
lent for her claim on Oregon.
The political lnanua^vre apprehended by the tariff'

folks in this suggestion, .s, that the acquisition of
Oregon being such a favorite measure at present
with the western portion of the Union, and their
interests not being so deeply involved in the protec-
tion of manufactures, they might be induced to sup-
port a measure that would give them quiet posses-
sion of Oregon by bartering the tariff' for it.

The probability that Mr. McLane's mission was
I

intended for some interesting negoliation other than
related to Oregon, and that he did not design a per-
manent residence at the Court of London, we took
some pains, at the lime his appoiiiluient was first
announced, to give reasons for apprehending. Pages
243 4 of our last volume may be recurred to as an
appropriate preface to the fullowingextracts, which
are laken from the London (Eeonomhl, the organ of
the free trade party in lingland:
"Our present object, however, h more particular-

ly to call attention to the commercial relations of the
two countries, and to the means by which the best
and permanent interests of both may be advanced.
And this subject derives an additional importance at
the present moment, as offering by far the most likely
means of renderini; praclicabte and easy the settlement uf
all oilier qneitions in dispute. The commercial inter-
course betiveen Great Britain and Ihe United States,
even as it now is, but far more as it might be, involves
the deepest and largest interests of both countries—grest-
er Ih in the setllement or occupation of Oregon,
which, m a very few years, will be practically occu-
pied and pos«es3ed by citizens of the United
States." •

The Eeunoinist

congress for many years), gives indication that the roundly asserted by some of our journals, is any
real Slate of public opinion is now more favorable to [thing but agreable to him—and letters are said to
free trade than otherwise might be supposed. On the

|

have been received from him, indicating that if in-
other hand, Sir Robert Peel has sufficiently indicated Utructions such as he was led to expect from Ihe
his opinions in favor of the policy and jiecfssKi; of ex- executive, but which had not yet reached him, were
tending our commercial intercourse, as the o"';/ not forthcoming, he would prefer returning home
guarmlee of our future prosperity, by the whole The "(/)iio,i" so far contradicts this, as to say, that
of his acts since he came into office, to warrant a

|
no such intimation had been received by the presi-

I belief that any proposal u-ould be favorably received .denl. Those who gave currency to the statement
\u-hich had for its object so iniporlnni an end as the more ^repeal that such language has been used by Mr!

just !
closely cementing our material interests and those of the ,McL. to olhere.
United States. Indeed, not only every minister, but

j
Thu immediate associates of Mr. McLane, the

all politicians of any weight whatever in this coun- directors of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad corn-
try, ic/ie(Afiin office or opposition, are now agreed, itl pany, by re-electirg him on Monday last, president''' '--•--' --•-- of that company, we should think impliedly expressnot as to the precise mcasuies to he adopted, yet a

to the principles which should regulate our policy,

and to the point to which all our commercial acts

should lend."

"There is, moreover," "another very important
feature in the present combination of circumstances,
peculiarly lavorable to the advancement of this ob- iC 'T'W ""tJ""!

"" "' ="'"-'""" C""^'. <""

ject, (the greater commercial intercourse, and the |
'"^'. ."''" B»c"anan, secretary of state, advises the

their impression that his residence in England will
not be continued as permanent minister.
The Washington correspondent of the N. Y. Cou-

rier and Inquirer, and some of Ihe oiher letter writers
of the capital, assert, that Mr. Packenham has pro-
posed that the dispute relative to Oregon should be
referred to the arbitration of some third power, and

lion of peace.) The American president 1 ff,
'''"="» 1° accede to the proposal, but that he reso-

has selected a representative to this country, who is
"1""^'^ ,°''J'='='s- Numerous paragraphs now teem

, -"J . ' Irnni flip vvhiir iirpccoc nC iKo T^..,^kok;i;*., ^e IVfl..from the whig presses, of the probability of Mr.
Buchanan's leaving the cabinet. A dia"erence with
the views of the president in relation to the tariff', is

assigned by some, as the cause. By others, difier-

ence in relation to the Oregon negotiation; and others
again assign views in relalion to the next presidency

ee that a seat upon the bench
ited States, is to be

I
tendered to him. We ineiely note these as on difs of
the day. The Union has admitted none of them to
be true or even plausible.

we believe, deeply imbued wilh a sense of the .._

portance of these questions— advancing commercial
intercourse, and maintaining peace between the two
countries. We are fully sensible of the many ex
cellent qualities of Ihc la'le ,\mcrican minister; but
Mr. Everett was closely identified with the party in

i ,,

America which has most strongly contended for a I*' r ''^'"^' All agree that a

high protective tariff, and, as such, was never in a |°li'',t„^;'f'^'^,'^«
court of ihe U

position to treat with our government on the subject
of free trade. On the other hand, ftlr. McLane
comes wilhevery possible advantage for such an ob-
ject. IJiseicfZ/enci/'s (this is Ihe first time for a long
time the American minister in London is called hy his
proper title) former residence in this country secured

I

.i Texas Corps. The Afics slates that a corps of
lor him the highest esteem of all parties, and ofno Texans is to be raised for the frontier protection, to
one more than of our present foreign minister, (Lord be in the U. S. service under Gen. Taylor, until re-
Aberdeen.) He comes, moreover, not only the rep- lieved by regular U. S. tioop.s—60 men under Col.

army journai

rescntative of a government, but of the party in
America, pledged to commercial freedom, and a
tariff' for Ihe purposes of revenue only. And, whal
IS of still more consequence, he is himself possessed
of the strongest convictions of the truth and wisdom
of the opinions he represents. So that, as far as the
respective governments and ministers of the two
countries are concerned, there was never, at any
former period, so happy a combination for favorable
results to commercial negotiations."

"Thus circumstanced, a minister arrives from the
United Slates, we believe, fiiily authorized to treat
with our government in a fair, liberal, and enli-'ht
ened spirit. It is then for us to seize so great an
opportunity, not only to benefit our commerce, but at
the same lime, to consolidate, by mutually good offices
the pence of the Western World. Let us not forget
Ihe blunder we committed when Prussia came to us,
twelve years ago; nor overlook the consequences'
which have arisen from the rejection of these over-
tures. Prussia, which has always been the most

and the most influential German slate, is now
overpowered by the interest created in that country
directly by our restrictive system of protection, and
IS no longer able to resist the demands for a system
of protection which she deems mischievous and in-
jurious. A similar process has already commenced
in the United Slates, and made considerable progress.
A fortunate opportunity presents itself to enable us
to arrest that progress before it requires an uneon-
controllable strength. It now rests with this country
and this government to adopt or reject the ofi'ered
boon. We believe we may safely say the American
government is ready to do its part."

Thus far the Economist. The correspondent of
the Union remarks:

"1 have purposely quoted so extensively, to show
first, Ihe substantial ground for my belief, expressed
from the beginning that the declaration of Sir Rob-
ert Peel about the Oregon territory, followed as it
was immediately by the disparagement of that terri-
tory in the ministerial journals, was intended main-
ly to obtain from America better commercial terms
—perhaps an offer to settle the Oregon question by
the new tariff. The British government is evidently
prepared for it, and the influenlial portion of the
comnuinily still more so—as is conceded by all Ihe
respectable journals of the country." »•»•..
"It is therefore most probable that Sir Robert Peel

H. P. Bell, at Corpus Chrisli: 60 men under Capt.
Price, at Corpus Chrisli; GO men under Capt. D. C.
Cady, at Austin; 70 men under Major Hays, at Bex-
ar. Major Hays has the command of the whole.

—

Two companies of 30 men each are being raised on
the Brazos and Trinity rivers.

March of the Second'Regiment of Dragoons. A letter
dated Corpus Christi, Sept. 2d ] published in the N.
Orleans Picayune says, "For the purpose of correct-
ing the various rumors and reports in circulation re-
lative to the march of the second regiment of dra-'
goons thrniigli Texas to this place, it is the request
of the officers of the regiment that you publish the
following:

"Anticipations and predictions of a disastroas
march for the dragoons, on account of the drought
and warm season, were rife among certain wise-
acres; and verifications of the same, in the shape of
vague rumors of sickness and distress, were accord-
ingly sent abroad ere we had fairly started; indeed,
a report reached us before we left fort Jesup that
Cul. Twiggs, who had preceded ihe command an
hour or two. was lying dangerously ill five miles on
the road. This we discovered to be utterly false;
on the contrary, our "gallant" colonel neverfiagged or
wavered, notwithstanding a slight affliction at the
commencement of the march, but conducted the
command to this point with a rapidity, energy, and
masterly ability in the highest degree creditable.

"Passing through a comparatively unsettled coun-
|

try, a southern clime, a six weeks' drought, the
month of August, the various and contradictory re-

j

ports ill reference to forage, &c., with seven com-
panies of dragoons and a train of sixty wagons,
might well have staggered a firmer and more practi-
cal iniiid. But the task, voluntarily undertaken, has
been accomplished, and the regiment and train of
wagons presented to the commanding general in such
fine condition as to have elicited the admiration
of our Iriendsof the infantry regiments, and a com-
pimenlary order from Gen. Taylor himself.
"True, we encounlered difficulties on the route,

and obstacles that seemed insurmountable; but no-
thing impeded our progress. Starting al 3 o'clock
in the morning, and frequently al 12, our marches of
twenty-five, and somelimes thirty miles, were termi-
nated before the heat of the day. Upon our arrival
al the town and villages we were greeted by the
acclamations of the multitude assembled to welcome

Balls and parlies were immedialely gotten up,
magi of the peo-
The ladies, God

nost entliu-

and gratitude.
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"Our losses upon the route were pnneipiil y from

eserlion—only three deaths having occurred on the

larch; one, the first duy, was occasioned from over-

eating himself and drinking cold water; and two

ithers from a stroke of the sun, havm- been oh iged,

n account of the soreness of their horses' backs to

ralk across a prairie fifteen miles wide on the bor-

ers of the Guadalupe. Indeed, much of the distress

nd the consequent deserlions, may be atlributed

lainlv to the circumstance that during the first six

lavs over sixty horses' backs were injured by the

niseranle saddle lately adopted by the the govern-

nent, and the riders consequently dismounted and

nade to walk the remainderof the way. More upon

his suhjoct anon. .

"An amusing circumstance, and one thai is more

Uttering to the regiment than any other occurrence

m the route, took place at San Patricio. The regi-

nent had made an early start, (12 M.) in order to

iccomplish a distance of twenty-seven miles to San

^atricio, and cross the Nueces by means of a rait,

vhich had been previously constructed by a party

hrown forward (he night and day before, "e ar-

rived about 3 A. M. By nine every dragoon had
|

liwam the river, with his equipments. D"''-'"S'he

»hole morning, and especially at this hour, had been

leard what was at first supposed to be the firing of a

lalute at Corpus Christi. The continuation of the

lisiant reports, however, together with the absence

jf Gen Taylor, who had informed Col. Twiggs by

ijxpress that he should meet him at San Patricio that

Jay confirmed even the most skeptical that Corpus

Christi had been attacked. -To horse' was imme-

diately sounded; then 'the advance;' and the sick and

•onvalescent were ordered to remain as a guard to

the train. When we had got fairly under way, how-

• vcr and the stragglers were all up, the officer leTl

in charge reported that there were no sirk the

number having been suddenly reduced from 6U to U.

We had scarcely proceeded three miles, however,

before we met the General himself, and soon dis-

covered that, instead of the enemy, we were about

to meet a violent thunder-storm. We were not much

vexed, as the occurrence displayed to us the alacrity

with which our men would prepare to meet the

enemy, and the strffthe regiment is made of. J'J'ous

"E-e I conclude, it is but just that I should n: form

the public that to Lieut. George Stevens, of the 2J

dragoous, acting topographical engineer, is due the

credit of surveying and measuring the entire route

from fort Jesup, Louisiana, to Corpus Christi, having

with his own hands constructed a viomeler for that

purpose. The dislance to this point has been thus

ascertained to be SOU miles. The regiment left

fort Jesup on the 25th of July, and arrived at Corpus

Cnristi on the 27lh of August, having rested eight

days on the march.

Seven companies of U. S. artillery, under com

mand of Major Ewing, reached Aransas pass on the

evening of the 4th Oct., from New York, per the

• U S. store ship tfi-iiigloii—all wd9. The Lexing-

ton left there on the Uth for Pensacola.

„ hn.v =nd answers the purposes and pro- 1 cast as be went along? Was he to shackle commerce,
mous moon hoax, and answers inepurt

f'^om I like the fickle victory, to the portals of the lempls

-or some other "(ravels in the United States,

similar tone, and of which, for a wonder, John s

reading public have had nothing to satisfy Heir mor-

bid appetites, worth naming, since the
'.
'rlectablc

specimen which Dickens gave us, of British can-

dor and complaisance, in payment for our civilities

to him whilst in this country.
.

The vehicle which has ihoughl it becoming to un-

dertake the promulgation of this new libel upon our

country, is no less than the Lmubn r.mes,--we fear

a very appropriate designation for the sheet. Its

editors no doubt know very well how to appreciate

the taste of Iheir patrons, however they may h:iye

wilfully falsified the character of their neighbor m
panderm- to that taste. That they did not know that

they werl vilifying the government, the agents, the

people and institutions of the United States by giv

ing currency to a most malignant falsehood, in this

instance, we shall not easily be persuaded, for the

the editors of the Times are not so egregiously igno-

rant That they could allow their antipathies so

far to master their self-respect as to expose themselves

to the predicament in which they now stand before

the world, is absoluie matter of marvel. We nardlj

know whether most to pity or despise them lor the

fut.le attempt to which they hive lent their publica-

tion. The Times from its standing heretofore, how-

ever colored by prejudices or "dyed in the wool ol

aristocracy, has seemeJ to pay some respect to the

intelligence of its leaders, as well as to the first ru-

dimenls of morality-some show of deference for

truth-some ai,pearai,ce of a sense of obligation o

respect the character and rights of others-and to

refrain from the little, contemptible scandal which

disgraces the lowest of publications. .Melancholy

is this evidence of the extent to which the press

may be prostituted even for so palpably base motives

as must have had influence in this case. We grow

sick with disgust lo find so proud an eminence as that

popular press, popular for its admilted talent,

might have maintained, so shamefully, so wantonly

desecrated, and its influence directed to such igno-

ble ends as it must have had in view, in this in-

stance. How wit, and learning, and talents sink from

their appropriate sphere, debased by the propensities

of the being that allows them to be used without re-

gard to moral obligation. The moon hoax had its

apologies; it was harmless. But a malignant libel

like this of "the slave shackles of the Missouri

steamer"-will brand the Loudon Timis with the

broad S, in the estimation of all enlightened men

so long as the infamous libel remains unatoned

°
The following extract from the London Times,

sufficiently authorises the unpleasant language it has

imposed upon us the necessity of employing, in order

lo notice it in any degree as it deserves.

After considerablejigmarole, designed to throw a

doubt ever the destination of the Missouri, the 1 imes

with the same mock seriousness goes on:

"A strange discovery has added lo the material

to annex.' Could the shipment be a private specula-

tion of some citizen of the great nation, who had

got the ear of the American navy board? Or was

Mr Gushing doing a little business on his own ac-

count, and, besides his public mission of peace, was

he about lo mingle the "liread of affliction and the

water of affliction." m his private capacity, for a

crowd of captives "fast bound in misery and irons?'

Our ecu-respondent says the shackles are presumed

to be intended for a depot which the Americans are

said to have for their liberated slaves on the African

coast beyond Mogadore, and with which American

merchantmen trade. This supposition only gives

locality to the enigma. What occasion can a libe-

rated colony have for a shipload of fetters? The

world will expect with impatience some account of

so suspicious a ballast.
,_ .. .

Poetry and fiction will gain something by the dis-

covery, unless they are fairly abashed at an incident

io far beyond even their daring and invention. To

'the treasures of the deep"— to

"Wedges of £old, great anchors, heaps of pearl,

Inesliinable stones, unvalued jewels.

All scalieied in the bosom of tne sea

JOURNAL.

now be added those graceful personal orna-

ments which civilization has substituted for the arm- "

lets, the torques, the earrings and necklaces of the

savage- the fetters and manacles of (he slave. But,

apart from poetry and fiction, was there ever an in-

cident 80 strange as this sober, business like fad?

—

No sooner has the anchor of the Missouri touched

(he British soil below the common sea, than her

villainous cargo burns within her, sinks her, drops

out of her. and is recovered only to be hung up to

universal infamy. The slave touches the British soil,

and his shackles fall to the ground. Such is (heir ir-

resistible gravitation, that the strong hold of the war

frigate cannot retain them. They tireak through its

ribs or they glow into candid heat, and do not suffer

tlie sun to set before they have involved the vessel

wilh all her wealth and armament, in a common de-

struction. Better ship a thousand tons of sea water

than so fatal a freight.

If a demonstration were intended, one more latal

to the pretensions of America for philanthropy can

hardly be conceived: better far had it been that the

Missouri had foundered in mid-ocean with her

crew than that they fhould have survived to so

endless a shame. But we wait to hear the Ameri-

can version of the Missouri's doubtlul character and

mysterious bill of lading. They owe to themselves

and the world some decent solution, if any such is

The Washington Union in the following brief ex-

tracl, applies the extinguisher most effectually to

this reeking candle:

"The fads in relation to the matter, the "Times

shall have if il wauls them, in a few lines, and upon

indisputable authority. The steamship Missouri

was sent out to Ihe Mediterranean—not to China—

cy to the port of Alexandria the United

NAV«^ --- -
^ .

U S Fri-ate Conslitution. We have before us a

letter writle°n by a Baltimorean on board "Old Iron-

sides," dated at Macao, (China,) June lOlh, 1845,

from which we make the following extract: [Sun.

i "I have but little news to write you, except tha

our ship has become quite healthy again. We had

the misfortune to lose one of our seamen, of the

name of Thompson, off" of our fore top gallant yard,

on the night of the 25lh of April, whilst reefing top-

'

Bails in a heavy gale of wind. 1 saw him struggling

for a moment in Ihe dark, but all attempts lo save

him were in vain, as the ship was laboring very

hard, and a boat could not live upon .he sea. We ,

shall leave here in about a month from Jjiis and

every port we make will be towards home.

Commodore yVilkimon has hoisted his broad pen-

dant on board the Pcnnsylvunia in Norfolk harbor.

The Dofp/iiH, U. S. brig, is undergoing repairs in 1

dry dock at Norfolk. „ . ,

Tlic Perry, V. S. brig, is also fitting for service.—

It is thought she will be sent to the Pacific.

The CoNffiess, U.S. frigate, Commander Dui'ONT,

is detained at Norfolk, making arrangements to ac-

commodate Mr. TURR.LL, consul and Mr-
J^"

Etck, commercial agent, with their families, passen-

Hers to the Sandwich Islands. „ . „ • ,,

The U. S. frigate. Constitution, Capt. Percival,

was at Whampoa, on the 27th.

THE SHACKLES OF THE UNITED STATES STEAMER

MISSOURI.

The ingenuity of John Bull's corps of '"'^e^

have succeeded in fi=hing up from the wreck of the

unfortunate steamer in Gibraltar B^y- %'^'« ^^""^

slave shackles which is an over match for the la

A strange aiscovei j ..., =^-^- -- "
, _^ I

"-
... „J,„njis,oner, on his way to the Chinese e

of speculation withouremoing he geeal per S,a^^e»c^^^^^^
^^^ _^^^^_^^. ^^^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^

'^'^^''r ^re da'^'s'of Herap h-Tbut undered' vel- ^ i!™ Zeetly ,o the United States. She was to touch,

:t?:r: il U::-ba^ U:f
aivers. ^Day after day '^e cusUm. with other^h,^. S e—d ,.n^ins

Ihey
^-.b^-'-^/^i.^J^X' be^-, 'oV ^iv zeS 7oT 'sh^'haT'on board a crew/of 300-not 350

rav?gar;o ndL;fare. CwhatdtLhe , ..agine men. She carried (-^llsbips oj «.r, m all n__ay.e.

navigation ana waiiiuc. u- —
- - =

the divers are bringing up in great quantities day by

dav and carrying off' in cartloads to Ihcir store.?-

Sl-ave shackles of every strength and size, for men

and women, old and young. A correspondent of

undoubted authority has sent as three specimens-a

family group, for father, mother, and child. 1 hey

are such as are used in the slave trade, and are own

brothers as we can swear, to those found on board

vUels en-nged in that traffic. Were the wreck o

be judged°by these alone, the divers might conclude

the Missouri to he a gig„»nlic slaver, designed^ to

men. one c.*iii';u v-*^ " •'"t'-'
-;;: ', , ,,

carry) an allowance of hand cuff^s, or leg-shackles,

or both, to be used in case prisoners shall be taken

and their confinement shall become necessary. The

allowance of these irons for vessels of Ihe class of the

Missouri dots not exceed 450, mid a larger aUoioance

than that ntimbei the Missouri did not have, and could

not have. She was burned (as was proved on full

judicial invesligation) by an accident, which arose

from the improper stow:ige of several demijohns of

turpentine in a room (the floor of which was inse-

cure) above the machinery of the vessel. hese

le Missouri lo uo
",«••&";',' hHwVlmmtlicacies I are all the facts in Ihe case, and on these facts the

leet with the ^re"'"<="%';f '^^^^j^^
^,'';'=,,^%Vis o^^^ made up its alrocious and absurd libel.

,f the right to sea|xh.Buocous i^^^
^^^ ^,,^^g^ „ ,„,h

vas not a slaver. So «hat mean these coun
^^^

^^^^^b
^^^^^^^.^^ -^ ^^ ^e wholly, gratuitously, and

of irons? ^ iv.,ct,;n,rion ahsunllv false. Therefore we may infer that the

Till the question IS
^"';;''^^^'^J\°^^^^%?!^^^^^^^^^ have been led into the wretched folly

we can ""'^ ^^^ ^^.^rh^;'':^ supposed a lod by ome hun/orist, who wished to show otf, in one

as If we bad broken ''^°jha ^ supp .y
,^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ credulous rancor of

wine cellar, ^'^ h^f^^^f^le not to pursue'the disl this "Demosthe.es of the press'- against evervlhing

and chains. " '^
""J"^^" ,'„,'",,

^ nl' torture were American. If so, the hoaxer has done us a good

rV-- ?h'e"Arrada'"Cdr"is"of s^iXo'f fe^rc'e. He has 'completely stultified one of our

found m the A™/^^- """"V s.,inm,s Rut Pre- most unscrupulous and implacable assailants. Hence-found in tne nrmaua. »i^..-..-.- - •" --„ p
fetters were part of the spoils of Salamis. But Pre

Indent Tyler was neither a Philip nor a Xerxes.-

Wha could he be the doing w ilh these ugly inventions?

Was it pari of Mr. Caleb Cushing's .nslructions o

extend the "domestic institutions" of America in the

.Celestial Empire? Was he to sow slavery broad-

service. iJIt; iiaa vuu, [v.v,..^. j .>w«

most unscrupulous and implacable assailants. Hence-

forth our country and the world will know how

much to rely on the ami American asserlions of the

"London Times." It is no excuse for Ihal journal,

that it has been thus cheated. Nothing but blind

and stupid malice could have been made the victim
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of such a cheat. To publish Fuch an article wllh-

out due inquiry and investigalion, was the same nT-

fence against all the laws oi" moralily and honor, as

to invent and originate its calumnious assertions.

—

There is, in our language, but one plain, short dis-

honoring word, which can truly fix llie rliaracler r.f

such a deed. That word » ;• do not c.lioo'^e lo

write. We need not write it. Ii is lunii-forlh brand

ed ineffaceably on the forehead of the "Li-ndon
Times."

Naval depot at Memphis. A Her considi-ralde

difficulty, the spcrelary of the navy has made the

following disposition.

Bids for which is awnnlei! Ihr work.

Excavation—Summer & Easllaml, .\.

York, and Louisiana, 9 cents per cubic
yard, $0 000 00
Embankment—Prather & Wilson, Dis-

trict of Columbia, 9 cents ppr cubic yard, 19.800 00
Vertical wall— M. K. Liivlur, Illinois,

J3 per perch.

Stone—E.L. Beard, Indiana, JO CS per
perch,

Clearing ground—T. Lynn, Oiiio

Bricks—G. M. Launian, Pennsylvania,
aggregate,

Piling east of Wolf river— Rurk and
McMantis, Pennsylvania and Maryland,
aggregate,

Lumber—S. P. Ashe, Tenncsser, ag-

gregate
Foundation for 9 buildings— G. M.

Lauman, Pennsylvania, aggregate,

20,700 no

nfij no
100 no

3,152 01

rocky points, E. S. E. and W. N. W. from each othrr
between three and four miles, and within which the

bay widens and extends to the northward four
^

leagues, alTording fine aiichoraee and good harbors.

The Spaniards in 1780, during the (|iiarrcl above al-
'

ludcd to, seized the settlement and di-possessed the

British. The Spae.i-h claim, by discovery, cxtend-
nl many degrees farlher north. Capt. Violet, alias

C;ipt Mariyalt, would not probably object to the

Mormons settling there, as, in his work, he appeared
to regard them as the future adjuvants for British

power on this continent.

snsoo 00

2,132 75

lies; on the cast branch of t^.e Ontanogon river; and
on the F.resqua'c river, about thirty miles above the

Ontanogon. These last lie on the Trap range, and
all of them are, I beheve, from many circumstances,

likely to yield a profilahle return of mineral weallh.

The busy liand of industry is stirring amid the

primeval fnre'^ts here, and the broad lands are daily

explored by the searchers after copper. Amoui: Itie

principal of llic leaders arc Professor Shepard, Col.

Taleoll, formerly of the United Slates engineer

rorps, a geologist named Cunningham, Mr. H- B.

Gray, an eminent surveyor, and numerous others,

who find profitable employment in searching out and
ascertaining the value of the locations described in Indian journal.
ihc permits which the hundreds of settlers have Pntlawatomin- We learn from the Washington
taken Out. It is an undoubted fart that the land is Union that the delegation of Indians from the Polta-

pregnant with mineral wealth, anil that it ticeds but watornies. who arrived in that ci'y a few days ago,

industry to develop sources of weallh, rich, and un* had a ''talk" on Friday last wilh the Cherokee dele-

failing, gallon, which has been Ihere for some time pa

Of the characlcristics of Ihe country, apart from The incetuig was requested by the former, scmre of
the absorbing one of the copper mines, I may say whom had attended as delegates from their tribe at

thai it possesses desirable features in many respects, th« last grand council lield in (he Cherokee nation al

the most important of which is its fi-^lieries. White Tah-le qnah in the .-nonlh of June, 1S43. Mr. John
h-^h, salmon, and trout are easily taken, and, if Ross, the head eiiiefof the Cberckees, made a speech
rightly engaged in, the reward would no doubt be on the occasion, advising the Poltawatomies to adopt
good, as a large "catch" might easily be obtained.—

| the habits of the whiles. His remarks are said to

The agenis of the American Fur company state that
j

have been very feeling. His auditors were very
at Isle Royale two men can, wilh gill nets and hooks, much moved by his aigumenls, and after he had
Caleb in four months one hundred and fifty ijarrels of

I concluded, the pipe ol friendship was passed round
while fish and Irout. The sisquoil, an excellent fish, the council, which then broke up; the Fottawalo-

mies rising and passing around ihe circle, each

sbakine bands wilh every olhcr person in the room.

FiUal Malady al Ihe Knw Village. A correspondent

of the Western (Mo.) Expositor writes from West-

The Western and South
Memphis, will be an imposing
and public spirit. The whole
alive to the object.

The citizens of Savannah have appointed cighleen

delegates to attend the convenlim, and have re-

quested the governor of Georgia to appoint two or
more delegates as from Ihe stale al large.

Louisville, Ky., has appointed twenty-four dele-
gates to attend the convention.

J. C. Calhoun, Esq. is staled to he on his way to

the convention as a delegate from y. Carolina.

Lake Superior Countrv.-
Superior, September 15(A, 1845

jour city in May last, for the copper region, and in a

few days reached Buffalo, from whence we proceed-
ed to Detroit, in that magnilirent floating palace, the

Empire. From Detroit a pleasant trip brought us
to Mackinaw, and from thence to S.iull St. Marie,
where Fort Wilkins, an old and dilapi laled struc-

ture, is situated. The location is beautiful, the fort

resting on the crown of a gcnlle slope, which ex
tends back nearly a mile lo the second range of liills.

The land is gently rolling, and the waters which
connect Lake Supeiiorand Lake Huron, compressed
here lo a limit of three quarters of a mile n ide,

rush with foam and noise over llie rapids, and turn

ble at their foot, down a fall of twenty feet, in ma-
jestic style. The Indians congregate liere in large

numbers during eight months of the year lo lish, and
their busy light canoes are constantly skimming up
and down the rapids like feathers on the foam, the

j

Indians stemming or yielding lo the current, and by '

their scoop-nets gathering a rich reward from Ihe

troubled waters. It is said that one thousand barrels

of white fish are annually token by them, ll is a

glorious place for trout fishing, and they rise to the

bait wilh a simplicity and a readiness that must be
exceedingly refreshiig to the disciple of old Izaak
Walton. The exceeding purity of the water adds lo

their delicious flavor.

After a brief rest al the Sault, we oblained a pas-

sage on board of the scliooner "Uncle Tom,'" (own-
ed by Henry Green, Esq., of Philadelplii.),) for Cop-
per Harbor, where we arrived on the 7lh of June,
and quietly sat down to await Ihe opening of the
office of the agency of the Mineral lau'ls.

Having business to transact for many citizens of
Philadelphia, 1 proceeded to take out permils for lo-

cations near the much celebrated mines belonging lo

the Lake Superior Mining company, of which the
Hon. David Hensliaw, of Boston, is presiilent. I

have understood, from good authority, that Professor
Shepard, who is known in Ibis region as an able
geologist, and intimately acquainted wilh the coun-
try from frequent explorations, has declared that a

rich and valuable vein of silver runs through them.
I also made several other locations on or near Dead
river, (adjoining the location ol the New Voik and
Troy company;) near Elm river, aboul thirty miles
above the Portage lake, a rich and valuable cuiinlry,

embraciDj; the Trap dikes, wUcru tbemiueral wealth

ell adapted f.T sailing as the mackerel, is also

ght in large quanlilies.

I

The climate is clear and pleasant, and the changes
20,324 60 of Ihe atmosphere less frequent and dangerous than

2
;' those of the Allanlic cities, for there are no cold ' port, Oct. 1st, 1845:—

§147,673 36 and damp winds. The soil is not in many parts well
|

•! arrived last night, in company with Major

I

adapted to agricultural purposes, lo the country Cummins, from the Kaw villa-e. On our arrival
s Convention at

; above the Portage lake large tracts of land are cov- ' we found them in a most deplorable situation, having
emhlage of talent

j
ered wilh maple timber, and the soil is well adapted ' lost in the last two weeks some CS of their men and

St and south seem
i for production. The timber varies in quality and

|
women; and, as the Inilians informed us, perhaps

kinds as in Pennsylvania and New YorU. Wet ce- double that number of young: Ihey did not pretend
dar swamps are numerous, white pine, not of the to count infants.

best quality. Norway pine in abundance, but not
|

"The air was perfectly putrid, as they bury their

largely grown; maple, curled and birdeyc, wood is^dead on the top of the ground—only laying a few
found. sod or loose stone on the top. Bathing seems to be
An agreeable feature in the progress of the North- the principal remedy; excepting some secret hum-

west is the increase of commerce on Lake Superior.
|
buggery that some pretending juggler resorts to, call-

A very few years ago the Indian's canoe was the ' ing him a big medicine Nacondga, such as blowing,

j

only vessel that ruliled the surface of this huge in- . burning, &c.
land sea, but now as the increasing population has

|
"They further informed us that their horses are

Ln/rt brought with them wants to be satisfied, and means
I
all dying, having lost a great many. They are

leltj to gralify m part their inclinations, enlerprisc has I taken with swelling under the chest, which con-

Coppcr Hirbnr,

. Dear tim: W
surmounted natural obstacles, and vessel and vessel tinues until they die; and they furtlier say Ihat they
has been drawn around the S.iull, until a little squad- j find a great many deer dead on the prairies, also

ron of eleven vessels is gathered together as a sink-
j
coons, which seem lo die in the same way as their

ing evidence of the pushing enterprise of our people,
]
horses.

who are making this far-olf region give out the hum
|

"For the less of iheir horses, they have a reme-
of industry.

j
dy for supplying their horses, by robbing the traders

It is a pleasant country, and as its riches are daily
i

and emigrants. They raised no corn of consc-
being developed, it will continue lo attract popula- quence, having been overflown last spring. Those
lion —Cor. of Ihe United Stares Gazelle. I who are well enough, are all starling for the biiHalo.

"The object o'" the visit was, to pay them their la~l

Vancouver's Island, or Nootka, lo which the '^''""''y ' viouM recommend every trader passing

Mormons of Illinois have concluded to emigrate, is |

through their country, to lay on his trail rope."

memorable for the long dispute which Erglaml and I

Spain had about it, similar to the present dispute be-
|

E.mioration. According lo a report recently made
tweeii England aiul the United Slates, relative to the by the emigration commissioner* to the British par-
Oregon lerriloiy, each claiming sovereignty, and ' liament, there left the United Kingdom during the

sserting Iheir claims, and arming to maintain
!
year 1344:

ii, fur many years, during which a warbetiscen
them rcpealedly seemed inevitable, and was only
averted by agreeing to postpone the quarrel ralher
than lo fight about so remote, and, to either of lliem,
so worthless a claim, Ihat from that tune lo this
neither of them has hardly allem(ited to use a do-
minion which, they agreed for the time being for
the sake of preserving peace, might be used by
either. The United Stales, in virtue of their pur-
chase of Louisiana, succeeded to the elainis which
Spain, at the lime alluded to, had to Ihe Island, and
ol course, lo the quarrel aboul it, if that should ever
be renewed. The island is about three hundred
miles long, and from seventy five to one hundred in
wiillh. ll is separated from the main land by a long
narrow sirait, and lies between the forty-seventh or
forly-eighl and the fifty-first and fifty second degree
ol noilh latilude, extending along the coast in a
northwest direction. A boundary line belween Ihe
15ri:isli and American possessions in the 50° N. laii-

tuile would pass across the island, but for the most
part it is inliabited by Indians of not a warlike dis-
positiiui.

The climate, according to Captain Cook's acconnt,
as well as all subsequent accounts, is far milder than
that of the same latitude upon the Allanlic coasts.

—

The chief employment of the natives is fishing and
killing land and sea animals. In the year 1786, an
association of British merchants formed a small set-
tlement on the sound, or Hope bay, the eiiliaiicc to

which iu 49.33 N. lal. 233.U E. lou. between two

From England
" Scotland
" Ireland

50,257

4,504
15925

Total 70.686
It will be seen Ihat there is now a much larger

emigration from England than from either Ireland or

SeoUand.
It is further slated that about four fifths of the

Eiiclish emigranls go to ihe United Slates, and only

about one sixth to the British North American Co-
lonies; on the contrary, three- fourths of the Irish go
to Ihose colonies, and one-fifth come to this country,

while of the Scotch, but one-lhird come to this coun-

try and fully one-half enter the Canadas.

The proportion of cabin passengers among those

emigrants, important as an index lu Iheir condition,

is sel down as follows;

England—cabin passengers, 4070, or 1 m 12J
Scotland " " 663, or 1 in 7

Ireland " " 156, or 1 in 102
Although all who lako a steerage pas-age are not

in straitened circumstances, still as a general rule,

such may be staled to be the case. Out of 70,686

emigrants then from Great Britain, it is probable

Ihat 60,000 of Ihem carry no wealth but muscle, and
the habit of using it.

Theslalemenl to the 231 Sept. from Quebec, of

Ihe arrival of immigrants, gives the number this year

al 22.805, or an increase, compared with lasl year,

of 5,695.
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s/n/isltcs of Vail Riuer. The Fall

esides, ee 405; number of mMe- employe

manfactories, 250;
f«="J^'^^' f°r establishment.,

^tll^otTaKoprlntrii 00^,000; males em-

5"o!":f -m&,000; male, employed m

,n manufacture, 300.
j^,.

, „,^„t of three furna-

X"„/Xt'i7g?;urredout,l,275-,valueofsame

iSr-Va&t:^esmanu..cturea,$1.4.-

(0; hands employed, l-^- , . i^^ hands were

[fv^uTof^.U^arUcL manufactured by whom wa»

I30UI §223,000.

remarkable for his sU.U '" "^^^'"S « „^/„„ee intro-

As illustrative of his P™'nP'""Vu«' then quite noted

duced 10 Joel B^^
''t\vwi°ts'^ P^^lms and' Hymns,"

for his edition ol wau^
ugrs in modern

which like some hymn book maker^
^^^^^ ^.^

Umes, he had ''''7",V 'o'whleh he at once re

for a specimen of his taieni, u.i

plied:

Y u've "ed ihe word of «od to al er,

I dfSr your p^iins deserve a hake..

Manof.et.ho«.ver;.o„eBenedu.Wd
Norwich ha. been he b rth P^^" °'

^^^^,,,1 f,.

«^'f"'To'f'o^r unt ; and has sent forth twenty^

^gh. lli'ssionaries to t^he heathen, most of whom were

natives of the place.
^^nrohes four banks, four

The cty hos now ^«""f"'~, a saving bank,

weekly and
^^"^,-^'=^'f'5'CiMines From its location

r^S^Un^'^'l^-^^'^^-"'-'^-"^"'''
place of growing busines^

few York *-'^""""<''*'
„, He has evidently been

,d Norwich ;n Conn-^
-"^

^ an^timple annals'of the

ookmg over the mu»yroM« V^^^
among the

arly men of
^^^L flSe none but what be consi-

iven names "fj^e ''emaUs n
_^^ ^^ose

lered as <=°™°^?^
"^.'^^.^'Vairh, Charity, Hope, Pru-

nay be added, bilcnce, r a
, character

lence Saba, Ketuarah, and others oi iiu.

Maced under Ih^ «^P\^^.^ .^^ h duly turned when
rracy, whoso duly i.was 1° '"^ '"•

°"J, ^^e time be-

, H rai^ut in service time and k«p^h

tween meetings »"
™°^^^",^„j3 „ere oddly named.

Uemcntb some ol tne innauK
Down ng" so

But ,n this respect Norwich J-^^^^e ^aken' the

-^;^tj:j::^:T1^l2p^fherw^th^are.^

,,,ese vvere
^''--^^f.e.ej:' others every way

among the gentler ?fx
there we

example,
worthy to be their ''^'^" *>,?''

p^ek Thankful Wi\-
E.pe/ience Porter, bubms P k

1^__^^_

louuhby, Zipporah HabKiii, ^"'
.. Tracv, Dia-

:oles4nier;Obed.ence C^pp Cinl Tracy,^^^^

dema Hide, Mercy F°''y;
J^'^tfhave been, if two

the names of their childien must, i^
.-oodness

of the above list
J'^J'^'^rrgnomerth^t'mfghthave

•, t^nXec"ed^"n;:°Uerventfy could we pray, 'good

^^t'^^-^'^'-ste^^hab^^nhM^^^
especiallyofthetime, h Hunm
larlyputinaslowncleiksiro, ^^^^ j^

one of the T^acys was tow n treasu
^^_^^^^ ^^^^

. mi, when he was 83 )f = "/S ,,eorded as

. the town w^^.f-^P^^^uiing for saying 'damn me;'

having been faned SIX shming^^
^.^ laughing m

! a young woman was "^ ' >' t. Sunday
church; several persons^or alk n, on^

evening; and a M^UrowK.
^_^^^^ ,^ _^, ^ ,

a chaise in town, lo""^'"/ '

„ ^a be overstrained;

of these P"n'^'"°fL"Ld Norwich iustices were

but it the ghosts of \h"e old Norwi
^^^ ^.„y

1° .": k:d:;e:Lrof t"';.^ne of our day, the.

appearance would not b^ ain.|.s.
j „ this

^Vhe notorious Benedict A. noldor.g ^^^^ .^ ^^.,1

place, and the house mj^hich he
^^,1,.

D •,.« rr,-o'rire's A'ricullural Society

MARVL4.ND.— J
ni'« """.'*,

,t,p''p..i„ce George's

The filth annual exhibition
"'"^JJ^V Malboro' on

Agricultural Society, held ^t Upper
^^^^^^^^^^

Wednesday and Thursday '! ,*• "j^'
),„ of agricul-

and gave great satislact on. he u s^^^^
^^.^

tural productions and do. ie,Uc man
,„„t„bu-

to have been very gratifying. Amo^l ^^

tors were Dr. l>ayne, »" „ Cilverl, Esq.,

fine fruit and vegetables ChalesB
^les;

who exhibited a superior eoHtUio^
^^^^.6 ^^^^^

_

and Thomas
P''^K«^^„^".;^„,;Viieies and two slaugh-

w ho sent to the fa.r var -s art^^^^
^^^^

tered sheep. J he
7' l„r ihin at any previous fairs

and the number "J^j^^Ser'-"''^''^' Calvert, Esq.

of the society. Those owneo ,
^ ^^^^^ ^^

were very much adm, ed as^ were
^^

chines.

Huntingdon
Indiana
Jefferson
Juniata
Lancaster
Lebanon
Lehigh
Luzerne
Lvcomins:
M'Kcnn
M-rcer
Milflin

Monroe
Monigomery
Nnrlhamplon
Norihumberland
Philada, county

Pliilada. city

Perry
PlliO

Putter
Scliuylkdl

Somerset
Susquehanna
Tioga
Union
Venango
Warren
Washington
Wayne
Westmoreland
Wyoming
York

2,105

358
H3(l

4,105

1,528
1,944
2,22G
1,813
170

2,272
1,541

1,138

3.916
2,728
1,640

11,921

4,256
1,616
403

2,314
658

1,743
1,183

1,416
712
383

3,486
943

3,261
828

3,137

1,851

1,501
2-28

543
4,881

1,816

1,697

1,198
1,237

114

2,151
753
193

2,211

1,163
812

268
2,169

74

367
102
138

3 796 11,114

5,131 4,146

680 147

17

1

559

168

133

1,172
1,3U9
900
489

2,015
259
291

2,860
516

1,527

2,470

203

307
13

107

37

22,938
Total

113'30" 89.090

Burns majority over Karns (W.|

over Karns and Morion. ('''."
^b.)

over Karns, Morton and Laumer, ,

2,797
30,217
7,279
4,482

PENNSYLVANY-ELECTION RETDRNS

CTY OF FHlLADELrHU.-^Ole fo^^V'

Swift.
204
298
207
214
142
291
218
408
352
371
336
412
484
725

'•
, 261 279

Market,

3̂928 '4962 4324

Th^etiole vote it will be seen aiuounts to 13,411,-

The voro of the last V^ar amounled lo 14 603.

VOTE FOB CANAL <=o»"'?;V,^ce of Ihc SecTC

JainesBurnn.>.i«.n.-;he
Democrat, eatjd^

date' Samuel D Karns of_^l^_^;Ph'j;;i;,, WiUilm La-

'^^ue5-^"^''«S>i-MbeaboUtion. ^^ ,.,

Burns. KaR.ns. Morton

1 4^9 2,039

3,813

1,048
1,705

2,676
4,837
2,936
4,123

1,829
1,110
554

1890
4 ,309

725
411
755

2,619
1,836
2,444
1,883

1,099
98

1,103
2,291

2 488
1,316

4,412
615

1,872
2,312

1,907
2,545

3,612

l,f;69

638
124

1,049
4,440
233
115
464

1,038

1,362
2,038
1,534

1,289
28

1,831

1,865

2,762
544

818

148
1,110
269

„„li.Jlfomon cUizeM of Hancock nna

"'""'"•
Camp Carlhagc, Oct. < IS^^'

we submit for your
--jj^-^^;- S^e'^tUwV'It
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vhir.h exists in thi-deplorable condition of thing

county, as it regards both the ppace nnd safely of Ihf

community, we have applied our mo«i strenuous ef-

forts to restore confiilence ami si-l nn fool a perma-

nent seltlemenl of tlie difficulties svliich distract this

county. We sincerely trust tlial object is in a fair

train of being accomplished.

The Mormons have pledged lhein=;elves liy woiil

and ill writing, to remove from the stale. Ajide

from these pledges, there are reasons which incline

us to the opinion that such is tK'-ir inlenlinn. You

desire to see them removed. We think, also, thai

for the preservation of peai'e and quiet in this cnun

ty, they had best remove; and we have so advi.n'd

them. But it is not consi>lent with a proper sense

of justice or humanity, that families "( women

and children, should be driven from their homes hj

threats or violence, at this season of Ihe year, lo

breast the storms of winter, unprotected hy the co-

vering of a roof.

Five or sis thousand of the Mormons, incliding

the entire church orfanizalion, their prominent men,

and all their church judicatories, have pledged them-

selves to remove next spring; and, jiidt^un; lroin.ip-

pearances, they will do so. The liistoiy of their

church has shown that wt.erever the leaders go,

the members will follow. This is a part of their

religious duties. When, therefore, this colony shall

have started, for a home west of the Rocky iMoun

tains, it will be Ihe best po.ssible evidence that all

design removing, and will remoie. RIa'iy ciliz-jns

of other counties than Hancock, have resolved to

accept the proposition of the Mormons, to remove in

the spring; and most or nearly all of those with whom
we have had an opportunity of coiiversins, have ex-

pressed themselves salislied with the arrangement of

the Mormons to remove as submitted lo us, if it is

carried out in good faitli.

At the solicitation of men of all parlies, and from

a conviction of the nece^iily "f the measure, Gen
Hardin has determined lo station a portion ol iiis

troops in this county, to inaiiilain order, who will

continue in the field until the juvernor shall order

them to be disbanded. We have also recommended

lo the governor lo appoint sn attorney lo act lor the

stale, who shall ilecido what process the military

force shall execute; and thus prevent them from

being harassed by being called out li act in frivo-

lous and improper cases, and at the same time lo

check and restrain the troops from any improper ac-

tion.

Order and quiet are again restored to your county,

and men are daily returning lo their homes and hu«i-

ness, without apprehensiuii of illegal and improper

inturruption.

These measures, we think, ought lo satisfy you. All

that some of you might demand, couhl not be granted

consistently with the rights of others. Yuu should

be satisfied with attaining that whi^h is practicable

and probable.

We beseech you, therefore, to be quiet and order-

ly—at the same time warn you not to violate the law.

The troops stationed in Hancock will enforce il at

all hazards.

Remember: Whatever may be the aggression

against you, the sympathy of the public may be for-

feited, 'it cannot be denied that the burning of Ihe

houses of the Mormons in Hancock county, by which

a large number of women and children have been

rendered homeless and houseless, in the beginning

of winter, was an act criminal in ilself, and disgrace-

ful lo its perpetrators. And it should also be known,
thai il has led many persons lo believe, that, even

if the Mormons are as bad as they are represented,

they are no worse Ihan those who have burnt their

houses.
Whether your cause is just or unjust, the acts of

these incendiaries have thus lost for you some-

thing of the sympathy and good will of your fel-

low citizens; and a resort to or persistence in, such

a course, under existing ciicumslances, will make
you forfeit all of the respect and sympathy of the

community.
We trust and believe, for this lovely portion of our

state, a brighter day is dawning; and we beseech all

parties not to seek to hasten its approach hy the

torch of the incendiary, nor to disturb its dawn by

the clash of arms.
Your fellow citizens,

JOHN J HARDIN,
S. A. DOUGLASS,
W. B. WARRIC.N,
J. A. McDOUGAL.

J^''auvoOj Oct. 1, 1345.

To Ihe first Pre)iient and Council of the church at Ahw-
voo:

Havmg had a free and full canversation with you

this day in reference lo your proposed removal from

Ibis county, together with the members of your

church, we have to request yuu to submit the facts

ind intentions staled to us in said conversation lo

writing, in order that we may lay them before the

governor and people of the stale. We liupe that by

so doing, il will have a tendency to allay the excite-

ment at present existing in the public mind.

We have Ihe honor to subscribe ourselves, re

spectfully yours, &c.
JOHN J. HARDIN,
S. A. DO!'GLAS.S,
W. B. WARREN,
J. A. McDOUGAL.

[The pledge of Ihe Mormons, pages 114 and 115 ]

Camp Cnrlhage, Oct. 3d, 1845.

To the first Pitsut(i\t and High Covncil uf the church

ofLaltir Daij Samts:
Since our conference with you yesterday, we have

arrived at this place, and have held free conversa-
tion with the ami Mormons of this and the surround-
ing counties.

We have read to them your statement made to us

on the 1st insl. We have informed ihem that you in-

dividually made similar state nents to us, with the

most solemn protestations of truth, and with every
appearance ol earnest dciermiiialiun lo carry out
your expressed intentions in good faith.

I.I the resolutions which were adopted on yester

day, in this place, by the dclegatCB tVoin nine coun-
ties, (the citizens of Hancock being excluded
from the meeting,) it was resolved (as we are
informed, not having seen a copy of the resolu-

tion^) to accept your proposition to remove in the

spring.

Since we have made public the statement by you
made to us, there seems lo be a general acquiescence
in it by citizens of other counties and of this, so far

as to agree to restrain and withhold all further vio

lence, and that you be permitted to depart in peace
next spring.

We are convinced that affairs have reached such
a crisis 111 jt it has become impossible fur youi church
to remain in this county.

Alter what has been said and written by yourielves,
it will be confidently expected by us and the whole
community that you will remove from the state, with
your whole church, in the manner you have agreed
in your statement to us.

Should you not do so, we are satisfied, however
much we may deprecate violence and blood-hed,
that violent measures will be resorted to, to com-
pel your removal, which will result in most disas-
trous consequences to yourselves and your opponents,
and thai the end will be your expulsion from the
state.

We think that steps should be taken by you lo

make it apparent that you are actually preparing to
remove in ibe spring.

By carrying out, in good faith, your proposition
to remove as subnutted lo us, we think you should
be, and will be permitted to depart peaceably next
spring for your destination west of the Rocky Moun-
tains.

For the purpose of maintaining law and order in

the county, the commanding general proposes to
leave an armed force in this county, which will be
sufficient for that purpose, and which will remain so
long as the governor deems it necessary.
And for Ihe purpose uf preventing the use of such

force for vexatious or improper objects, we will re-

commend the governor of the state to send some
competent legal utficer lo rem lin here, and have Ihe
power of deciding wliat process shall be executed
by said military force.

We recommend lo you lo place every possible re
straint in your power over the members of your
church, lo prevent them from committing acts of ag-
gression or retaliation on any citizens of the slate,

as a contrary course may, and most probably will,
bring about a collision which will subvert all efforts
to maintain the peace in this county; and we purpose
making a similar request of your opponents in this

and the surrounding counties.
With many wishes that you may find that peace

and prosperily in the land of your destination, which
you desire, we have the honor to subscribe ourselves

Yours, &c, JOHN J, HARDIN,
W. B. WARREN,
S. A. DOUGLASS,
J. A. McDOUGAL.

Illinois Canal lands. So far the attempt to lease
t!ie lauds in Illinois along the line of the canal, n
entirely failed. Tlie Ottawa Free Trader says that
the agents of the trustees have traversed the whole
line, and attempted to make leases, but "Ihe settlers
stood firm to their rights," and the agents have aban-
doned this part of their duty. They confine them-
selves to those lands only to which there arc no pre-
emption rights.
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Total, 56,307 51,474 14,005 12,295 10,892 9,723

MISCULL VNEOIJS.

China. A very interesting lecture was delivered
by the Hon. Caleb Cushiiig last week in Boston, be-
fore the iVleicaiilile L brary Association, on the

subject of "China." From a riiimmg report of it,

published in the Journal, we make the following ex-
tracts;

To an European or an American, said the lectur-

er, just landed in China, every everything appears
strange. He finds himself not only at the antipodes,
physically sepaking, but at the antipodes in a moral
sense. He sees around liiui couiilless myriads uf
men in a strange garb, and with a genera] appear-
ance unlike lo all that to which lie has herelorore
been accustomed. He observes the most studied uni.

formity among the vaiiuus classes, and ihe progress
of everything v\hicli falls under his observation, so

slow and so unvaried, strikes him in singular con-
trast with our own changing inanncrs and locomo-
tive speed. A thousand things admonisli hiin that

be is in a strange land. He bears the constanl
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sounding of gonRs, he observed innumerable boats on
the rivers, the dwelling places of millions of Chinese
—carts moved on land by saih, as well as boats on
the water. If the pilot locks to the ccimpass to di-

rect their course upon the deep, he looks to the point-

ing of the south pole,— if he receives a letler he will

find it written in lines running from lop to bottom
of the sheet, reading from ri|£ht to left, h ilh the dale

at the bottom of the letter—no alphabet being; used
but ideographic characters. The mourning, instead

of bemg'black, as with us, is uliilc h ilh the Clunesc
— the shoe even is whitened with some substance, to

correspond with other portions of dress. He sees

the saucer placed on the cup uislead of the cup on
the saucer—shuttlecocks plaved with the feet in-

stead of the hands

—

ladies' fet-t comrressed, instead

of their waists— leaves of a book cut open anil ti im-

med on the back—a person swinimmg strikes his

hands vertically and not horizontally— the top of the

head shaved—and when a fnend meets you in the

street, he does not shake your hand', but shakes his

hands at you— the infantry armed wiih matchlocks,
the cavalry with the bow and arrow—and a colonel
at the head of his regiment n. 1 unfn qiicnlly bran-

dishing a pan instead of a Sivord. He will not only

note these exterior forms of dillcrence, but will

learn that nobility is not inherited from the father

by liie son, but rather, if one may so speak, by the

father from the son—good deeds reflecting back up-

on a remote ancestry. Corruption of blood, for

crimes committed, affects ancestors long since dead
and gone, though it does not necessarily affect pos
terity. All these things will strike one, tip in a ciir-

sory viewj but it is just to treat ihe subject in a dif-

ferent manner, or injustice will be done to a great

and polished people.

We in America receive our language, and, unfor-

tunately loo many of our ideas, from Europe. We
speak as if we were the descendants of Ihe

oldest nation on the globe—of history as com-
plete, if that history Is ours—of our civiliza-

tion as the unique idea of ci\ilized society—of
the first voyages to India as discoveries, as if the

teeming millions of China had no existence till dis-

covered by a Portuguese navigator. He, the lectu-

rer, would not speak of Uliinese civilization alone,

but also of its high antirpiity. Cliina had for ages
cultivated the arts, literature, and the sciences. The
language of Confucius, the contemporary of Herodi-
tns, is novv the vernacular tongue of this great peo-

ple. 'I'he discovery of gunpowder, and of the mari-
ner's compass, the manulaclure of silks and porce-

lains, the invention of the printing press, and even
the circulation of bank notes, had their day in China,,

centuries ago. The lecturer did not know of any-
thing that was not possessed by Ihe Cninese anterior

to the history of Europe, except tlic steam engine.

Our word "China," as designating the land of the

Chinese, is unknown to their language, and is of Por-

tugese origin. Mr. Cusliing here gave the three

names by which the Chinese designate their country,

and also the English translations of them, which he

said were quite faulty. Two of them are translated,

one the "Central Land," the other, the "Central

Flowery Land"—Ihe third escaped our ear. The
Chinese empire consists of two great classes of peo-

ple—the Chinese, who inhabit eightCL-n provinces ol

China proper, anii the Tartars, divided into the Man-
chou, Mongol Tartar, &c. It has bten estimated

that China contains a population of 35U,UUU,UUU

souls—by many this estimate is doubted, but those

who doubt concede a population of 2Dtl,Ut)U,000, de-

ducting ad libitum from the census taken bj the Clii-

nese themselves. A slight analysis ol the facts m
the case, will put an end to all speculation. O.ie

will see in China a vast multiiudc of hiiniaii beings,

all active and industrious. A comparison of the

territory of China, its climate, its laws, customs and
habits of the people, with tho^e of other nations,

will soon convince one that the empire is the seat of

a vast population. A portion ol China lies on the

tropics, where two crops are easily produced every

season. No beasts of burden are to be seen in south-

ern China. All transportation lacairiedon on the

camels, or on the backs of men. The boats on the

canals are tracked by men, no horses are to be seen,

except what are in use for the Tartar cavalry, and
but few buffaloes, which are used for ploughing some
peculiar soils, 'i'hese facts prove that the country is

capable of supporting a dense population. It is not

the case m China as in this country— they have not

to produce in one crop sufficient to support them the

year round, or to sustain beasts of burden, that con-

sume as much as men of the agriculiural products of

the country, 'i'he land is ol one entire cultivated

garden, except the large grounds lelt for the burial

ot the dead. These lads would leave nothing to

deduct from the estimation ol the Chinese as to their

own population. But there are others. The aoste-

uiiousness of the Chinese is one. They also eat cats,

rats, dogs, &c. There is an immense emigration
constantly going forth. In southern China there are
more prndiictible articles of fruit than in almost any
olher sentiin of the globe. (We understood Mr.
Gushing to say that the banana produces as 131 to 1

of our wheat, and 44 to 1 of our potato.) * * »

I

When we consider the facts of the immcnae popu-
lation of China, that its government and laws have
endured for centuries, we come to a^k what is the

form of its government, and what the principle of its

I

social organization. The e.\lerior form is a hcredita-

I

ry monarchy. Tiie reigning sovereign bears a parti-

cular name, not his owri mime, but the name of his

reign, as it is ilecmed sacrilegious to pronounce the
name of the sovereign after he ascends the throne —
The promineni, and it may be said, almost the only,
principle of government is the paternal relation— the
emperor is called the father of his people, and the

idea of the paternal relation runs through all the ha-

bits, laws, and customs of the people. It is a fiction

notwithstanding, but a beaiitilul one.

The radical idea in the social organization of the
Chinese, is veneration to parents. Annual offering";

are made at the graves of their aticestors, and chil-

dren are most rclenllcs-ly punished by their parents
for any disrespect shown to them.
The sovereign power is of a religious as well as a

political character. When presenled to the empe-
ror, the individual must prostrate himself thtee
limes to the ground, rising each time, and touching
the ground each time he prostrates himself. This
may be seen going on every day jiinoiig the common
people in the streets, who are constantly bowing at

their allars, idols, &c. The ceieinony carries with
il the idea of total submission, mingled, it may be,

with religious dt.vution.

Scholars constitute the first rank in the empire.

—

After passing the examinations, which are most
strict, the most meritorious arc appointed to tlie in-

ferior offices of government employ, destined through
good behavior to rise to the highest in the gift of the

government.
In China an official is punished by degrading him

from his rank. In this country, in our navy for in-

stance, the case is different. If an ofHcer benave.s

badly he is suspended with or without pay, &.C., but

an officer is never degraded, as for instance from a

captain to a midshipman. In China this is the mode
of punishment, it is the universal tenure of oiHi'.e.

—

And a man has to eomuience anuiv, eligible again to

the highest office, if he conducts well.

Public opinion is as mucli regarded in China as in

Great Britain or the United States. Newspapers
abound, and are read as much as in this country.

—

The Chinese have their red book, as we have our
blue book. Pamphlets, labored arguments are pub-
lished as with us, and in larlher analogy, periodical

addresses are made by the sovereign to the people,

which, however, inculcate morals as well as poli-

tics.

The slated agricultural festivals are a great fea-

ture with the Chinese— It is at these times that the

emperor drives ihe plough belore the whole court,

an example to his subjects.

The works of Confucius aie read by all, and their

influence on the public mind is unbounded. They
publish as much, and as cheaply, as in the United

Stales; and the people read and write as generally as

iliey do in this country. Their language, which was
at first hieroglyphic, has become one of arbitrary

signs, but not letters— there is no alphabet, but each

.separate sign stands for a particular idea; there are

80,000 characters in their dictionary, and from this

It may be inferred what an immense labor it is to

learn their language, and what it is which conveiis

China inlo one great school. Oral language differs

in different provinces, but the written language is

the same thrimshout China. The written language

bears the same relation to the oral languages of the

provinces, as the Arabic numerals do to the various

languages of Europe. When [lersons from different

provinces cannot comprelicnd each other, they re-

sort to wriiing or making figures in tlie air. This

language giving umiy to the people, laws,&c., has

done everything for the stabiliiy of the government.

The manners of the Chinese are eminently courte-

ous. Ladies do not mingie in their public assem-

blies. The lecturer n'ould not pronounce their mo-
rals of a higher or lower standard than those of Eii

rope. He did not believe it the province of a tran-

sient visiter so lo do. The Clunese estiiiiale the

murals of the Europeans at a low rate,—they have

learned them from English sailors and soldiers with-

in the past five years, Wlien the missionaries re-

monstrate with the Chinese upon sin, they signifi-

cantly point to the morals of the foreigner-.. I'he

Chinese arc c ninetly inlellccluil. The country

abounds in books, public libraries, and shops for the

sale of books. A catalogue of one of their libraries

comprise- ten vidnm.is. In every dwelliiig..house
hooks arc a necessary article of furniture.
The staple food of the Chinese is rice. In Ihe de-

corationg of their tables and furniture of their houses,
traces of a high civilization may be found. The lux-
uries of the table ron,,ists ot biclu tie iner, shaik's hns,
and edible birds' nests, the latter Ihe highest cost ar-
ticle of food in China. The food of the Tartar, is

game, which is roasted and served up whole, while
the Chinese is served in small dishes. Their drinks
are tea, and a spirit distilled from rice. Many of
the drinking vessels now in use in the United States
are copied from the Chinese.
Commercially speaking, China is complete in licr-

self. She raises her bread-stuffs, except some little
rice which she imports. She has tea, silks, materi-
als lor utensils of iron, and wood, coal, precious me-
tals, &o. Her commerce she changed by the course
of the opium trade, which is very prejudicial to Chi-
na. It woul.l soon, however, been changed by Ihe
introduction of cotton, large quantities of wliich, of
the raw kind, she imports from the United Stales'.—
She also imports the manufactured article from Ihe
United States and from Great Britain. The use of
machinery is prohibited in China. 'I'he trade, whe-
ther It. goes direct from this country or from Great
Britain, greatly benefits us, as, perhaps, G 7ths of
British manufactured goods consist of American cot-
ton.

Letter fro.m .Toh.-i Quincy Adams.—The followini'
letter was addressed to Mr. C- Edwjrd.s Lester, ilie
Iraiislaior ol Ceea's Citizen of a Republic. The book
13 a Kood one, but Mr. Adams's letter supi-rexcelleni.
It will bs read by old and yount; with undivided iiiteiest.
We copy it from the .\'Iirrur.—iVeuj York Ex/jress.

Qui.s'cy, (Mass ) October II, 18-15,

Dear Sir: Indisposition htis delayed the answer
which shoul I have been immediately roiurnetl to your
Iriier of lb'' 23,1 of la-i month, whii-h I received, togeili-
er w th the 'C t zen o| a Republic," by Aiisul.lo Ceb"; lor
boih 1 oU'eryou my cordial thanks and panicular'y (or
the dedication ot the book.

It 16 a remark, I believe, ol Burke, "That Iiberly iti-

lieres in some setisthli; object, and that every nation has
formed to itself some favorite point, which, by way of
eminence, becomes ihe cnieriou of iheir happiness.
Tlitii the great contests for freedom in England were',
(rum the earliest times, chicHy upon on the questiim ot'
laxing. That most of tne coniesis in the ancient com-
monwealths turned primarily on ihc riabt of Ihe election
of niagisirale, or on ihe balance among the several or-
ders ot ihe Slate. I'he question of money was not with
llieVn so immediate."
And, puisuing the same idea, he shows ihat the ques-

tion of our Revolution was a contest of liberiy accord-
ing to Enlish idi-as, and on Enlisli principle--; and Unit
the champions of liberiy in K igland, fur a su,-ocs5ion of
ages, had taken inlinite pains lo inculcate as a fnnda-
mental principle, thai in all iiionarcliies the |ieop|e inusl,
in eticct, ihemseives, mediately or immediately, pofsess
the power of granting their own money, or ri,, shadow
of liberiy could subsist. 'The colonies," he adds, "Jiew
from England, as with their life-hlood, these ideas and
principles. Their love of liberty, as wiih tlie Enjli,-.h,
lixeil and attached on this specific point of ta,\in>', Tiner-
ty might be safe, or might be endangered in iwtniy o-*
ther particulars, wiihont being much plesed or alarmed:'
here ihey f It its pulse, and. as iliey found Ihat beat,
they ihonglil iheiiselves sicl^ or sound."

'i'he cause of the American R. voliiiion, so far as it

was a contest between Great Brilain and her culonie--,
was thus a question tii properly, n limilatioii merely of
the power of Gjvernnieni lo levy monev upon ihe pco-
|ile by taxation; it was, in principle, John Hampden's
question ol ship-money. When Iheprogessol the Revo-
liilion changed the principle ol ilie con7rovesy to a war
forindEpeiideiici.and ihe colonies were called loforrn con-
stitutions ot goveinmeni and .i federahve union for them-
selves, the quesiion of la.vaiion became but one of many
other principles m ihe organization of governnient, in-
volving the whole theory of h iman rishis, and all the
fjutidations of liberty staked upon tlie"fubric of the so
cial coiupact.

Perhaps th,.' circumstances alluded to by Burke that
our coniroversy with Great Bniain liad oriL'i.iatod in
those ideas ot liberiy which our fathers liad brought
with ihetn !r >in England, and which vvero concentrated
upon the simple point of taxation, has retained an undue
proportion of inllueiioe in our esiimaie of liberty down
to ilie prese.ii time.

'I'he Italian Republics of the middle ages were found-
ed also upon principles of liberty ditl'ercntly niodilicd,
and indissilubly connected wiih ihe right of taxation.
Our siaiesnien, pairiois, legislators, and people, are still
confined by ihe ties of language in a great degree lo llio

literature ol England. An Italian writer of an age pre-
ceding that of iiie civil wars in England, in the "seven-
teeth century, wriiing on the duiies of a "Ciuzen of a
Republic,'' with ihe history of Italy added to tliat of
Greece and Rome before him, must have embraced a
wider scope in the consideration of liberty and .if hum.m
right? than is lo be found in the contracted sphere of the
conliiciing princip'e of freedom and of power in Ihe
English w. iters of the scventcenih cenliirv.

1 shall, therefore, make it a point lo read wiih alien-
lion the work of Goba, and. should my sia'e of heahh
heioalter pemii, will freely give you may opinion cou-
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cerning it. Liberty is Riili in onr cotirrrfy a vita! quesltnn . Tiiese are the provisions yet we are credibly infurm-

of poliTics, morals, and religion; a quesiinn upon which
;

ed ihfit tlie Manse Towns exact frntn American vesse's

V.C have yet mucli to Itarn. and our posterity much to a dniv 'f h p=r cent advalorero, which is not exacted

act. The days o( my participation in it are pnssed, but i
from Hanseaiic vessris. If this is so, it is a gross vjoln-

the prayer for its progress and universal prevalence re-
|

tiim of the treaty. The most remarkable feature of il

the last moment of mv life.

i am, dear sir, very respecifnlly, your fellow-citizen

nd friend.

JOHX QUINCY ADAMS,

E.x;-Pkeside.vt Auams.—Our readers we are sure '

read the following letter wi^h regret, as well at learn

treaty however, i^ the construction which is put upon
what is deemed the Hanseatic vessels. All treaties with
Enjiand and other couritties provide that national ves-

sels nre those buitc iviihin the respective dominions. In
order to ensure t'> ih" Hanee Towns a large share of ihe
carryin,' trade, Mr. Clay thought proper to sign the fol-

use:
' Arliclel. In I idcralii of the limited extent of

venerable father pleading the cause of the bihle. as was
at one time hoped, as for the cause which impels him to

decline.—M Y. Com. Adv.
Quiiici/, (Mass.) October 6, IS45.

S'B: I have received yoiir fivnr of lire .Id instant, and

should lake great pleasure in addressing the New York

Bible Society, according to my condiiional promise here-

tolore made, which I have not foraotlen; but in the pre-

sent stale of my health I am disabled from atiendance

at all public meetings, and cannot flatter myself with

nny more favorable prospect for the ensuiug inc

November. ,,„,_.
My testimony of reverence i.rrthe ll.)!y boriptures has

been' already, on more ihan one occasion, pulilicly ma le,

and will be repeated on everv occasion upon ivh.ch it

can with propriely be inaniti?sied. Of all ihe s icieties

devoted to piety and charity which I have kn nvii, tlieie

is none higher in my estimation or more adnpled to emi-

nent usehilness than ihe Bible Society, aud I fervrnily

pray that the Divine blessinj nny rest upon it and go

forth with it to the ends of the earth.

I am, very respectfully, sir, your fellow-citizen and

obedient servant.
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

E. H. Blatcbford, Eso.., New York.

Gre.\t excitement i.-i Calcutta.—The Rev. Dr.

Dun, a Presbyleriiin missionary, in a recent lelter. in re-

ference to the conversion, to chrisiianiiy, of sevrral pro-

minent members of the Mission School under his care,

says;

—

. , , „. ,

"To ihe terrified imaginations of the Hindoo cominuni

ty, it looked as if all the 1-200 youth in the lusiituiion

were about to abjure Hindooiain - ' ~ ' '

ly; and the fear that Hindoc

'

and being close to .Aurora, is very accessible by steam
boat. I have several times relerred to the conditiju of
ilie strata at and near lo our ciiy. The layers of reck
appear to have been vaulted or arched over in such a
manner ihat if ihcy v.'ere all complete the elevation here
would be equ.il to ihat ot the Alegh:>nie.=, and that is

done too by an iuclinution oi' the layers so small as one
inch in a rod, not dislinguithaiile by the eye from a level.

The layers of coni which in M. iizs county are level with
the river, woul I, if exiended to the western side of A-
dams county, be 1000 feel above the present surface, (see

my report on Adams county,) and nt our city if would
be 111 're than 2 lOO fet above us. Descending the Ohio
from our city, this ininginnry coal stratum would des-

cend again and at Hawsville in Ky. would reach llie

rivef where it ceases to be imaginary and is realized.

Mr. Lvell in his late piiblicalion mentions the con-

veroaiioii wliii,li he Iwd with me on this subiect. The
quo^iion arises, did this mouuiain arch evere.xist in fact

at the place of our ciiy. or in other words, wi-re the bent
layers which are cut oil' both to the east and wesi, ever

tiiiuous? I am of opinion that these

Hamburg, and of ihe intimaie connection of trade and
navit;ation subsisting between these Republics, i

hereby stipulated and agieed, that any vessel which i

!ie ou;ne<Z exclusively hy a citizen or citizens of any or
cit ler of ihtm, and of which the master shall be a citi-

zen of either of them, such vessel so owned shall be
considered as a vessel b.'longiug to Lubec, Hamburg, (

Bremen.''

Under iliese very pairiofic provisions any nation of
|

layers were coutiuuous,and that causes difficult to be as-

iiii, "of !
Europe mnv trade with this coun-ry. The owner and cert lined have swept the upraised layers, away, leaving

I
masO'r may, lor 350 mnrks, or $100, be made citizens of

|

a level country, the surface of which cuts the liiyers of

es lia« I

'''s Hanse Town, and iheir vessels, built with untaxed I
rooks oUliqiielv and in reverse order both east and west

ma iV.
' n'n'c'i'a''. and sailed with German sailors at four and of us. Nobody doubts now, that the Ohio and its tribu-

ve d illars per m intli, may be sent lo the United Slates
I
taries formed the valleys in which they run although

> eo npc'e wiih American ships, ihe iron, corjage, can- j these vallies are five, or six hundred feet deep.

—

a-:s and oiher miierials of which are taxed by their i
If alluvial or river action has done this, why may

wn Go crnrnent 100 per cent, or ab nit five dollars per not the action of a p.-ioniivc turbulent ocan have
The progress of the Hanse Town tonnaae

iug the U.iiicd States under these circumstances htis |
these remo

been as follijws:

—

IIAVSEATIO TO-\^'AGE ENTERING THE UNITED STATES.

From
Towns,

1843. 1.S44

Entered Cleared.
21,649 40,181

3 wed 101,

West Indies,

Nelherlaiids,

Kast Indies,

PoMugal,
Mexic .,

England,

f .<pain,

[ I

South America,
.

' Trie.-^:e,

654

272
1 21l>

4,218
SO:)

314

49,305
237

_ itself, w.as on the

utte~r annihilation spread such consternation tlirnughoui

Ihe city, ih.it the cry of. doum mth chi istia-iUtj? doun

with the Missionaries! and down leith Free Church In-

Hiiuiioiis!—echoed from everv bazaar and every street

in the city. Several hundred had left Ihe Institution, but

the fact, he says, that in the midst of such an excited

slate 111 pubic feeling, some sx or seven. hundred pupils

should remain in the school, quieily pursuing their regit-
.

lar studies, only proves how amazingly deep a hold the Hull in Uj

Institution has on the native mind, and wliat a deep sea- laiioi

ted lodgement il has secured for itself in the very strong-
j

brm

holds of society.

1,491

yi9
1)40

1,165

1,192

526
l,4.iO

544

Wha' has become of ihe ruins of

:d laycr.5? I a:ii decidedly of opinion that

he cimglonierale of splii rock exhibits a portion of them;
for there we have the lavers of blue limestone with its

miilions of charncierisiic fossils, forced up, piled chaoti-

cally together, and re cemented in the fantastic lieap«

in which it was piled by Ihe whirlpools. Tiiis must have
been done while our rocks were in the progress of eleva-

tion and as they were brought successively from tranquil

depfhs to encounier the waves at the surface, which is

ai-cording to a theory of the rem ival and levelling of
strata ("Denudalion") first advocated by Mr. Lyell.

Dr. Sutton has also traced out an ancient bed of the

I O.iio passing by Aurora, some distance to the left of the

248 I present channel and ^o high that the highest floods bare-

; ly reach it. Gravel beaches with tits river shells occur

132 :i'i it To determine whether thea ancient shells which

5JQ lived many thousan I years agi, are the same as those

1,500

7,815Total,.

This increase of tonnage _
that absurd provision which a

rights enjiyed by

ei! liy her nomin?

29,285 48.328 52,975

ws almost entirely oui of

ows to the Hanse Towns
her nation, viz. that vessels own-

be considered vessels

' fou heOi
Cinciimuti Gazette.

Youiv,

obletn for our coiichalD-

J. LOCKE.

CHURCH CHRONICLES.

us fr,

'The Black Tariff."—The Journal of C.

frequently lorced to confound and ovcrtiirov

trade theories by sucli facts as tlie.se:--wc exiraci .roui
i

Ihe Journal of Commsrce; "L'trgc Cargo 1 no sMiip
j

Cornelia, Capt Frendi, which sailed yesterday _lor Li

erpool. has oil board the follo,vin- cargo:

2.525 barrels flour, at 215 lbs. eacii,

1,175 bales cotton, weighing,

493 boxes cheese,

2'J,495 bushels wlieat (hy measure,) ab.iut,

fF,;e fr.

.
vessels pay tw

I

protect '-home indusirt'.'' All these injuries to com-

I

merce arise from attempts at ''rcgulaiion," instead of
merceis leHviug the laws of trade to govern its course.—iV Y.

Morning Neics.

! E L GIC Al

^'i"<7- Mrssn. Editors —.A new featu

4« ooQ ' neighh .rhood has bt^en made kiio«

33 040 T"^' "f '"^i'"'"' ^^''''"' "'''=^'

.,72j'o00

of

, SUT-

Ballast, 60 tons, 134,400

Making a total of, 2,830 544
'

I'his is said to be the heaviest cargo ever carried from

this port'' Such are die wnrkings of a Tariff winch was

to destroy commerce! This is the -Black Tariff" that

was to ruin the country! But w!ien had we so many
merchant ships afloat? Whe was our commerce in a

more palmy state? Wiitn has coiton loiind a sieadier

market' Wiieii did we slii|) as n.ucii fl lur, p.rk,
;

cheese, &.a. as since the Torifl o[ 1S42 went into opera-

tion?— AJteni/ Journal.

The ijanseatjc treaties-—The increased tonnage of|

the Hanse '1 owns in our trade with Europe has given
!

dissatisfaction to our shipping interest. The present in-
,

tcrcourse with those eiiies is conducted under a trea.y
|

concluded by Mr. Clay in 1327, to continue in force lur

twelveyears, and thereaferuuiil cither party gives no-

lice of twelve months. It isa trcily smgulurly defec-

tive ill us provisions, Ii could not have been more un-

niiudrul of the interests of the United Stales had il been

concluded aliogether by foreigneis. The treaty pretends

lo provide lor perfect reciprocitv of inicrcourse oeiween

the Hunse Towns, Hainburtr, Luhcc and Bremen, on

one aide, and the Untied Stales on the other. Article

Isi provides that goods from any foreign country that

may be lawfully imported into t,ie Uuiicd Slates in A-

nierican vessels, may also be inipotled in those of the

Hanse Towns on the samelerms and in like manner, all

goods that may be iui|)ortcd into the Hanse 'J'owus in

us own ves.sola.
, r i t, •

i c,

"May also he imported in vessels of the Unite J Slates

and'ihat no iiigher or other du'ie,s upon iho tonnage or

cargo of the vessels, shall be levied orcollccied, wheihcr

the iiiiportaiioa be made in vesBj.s of one party, or ol

the other,"

terriiorie-. Oi'a piece with this "regu- RELtGIous sects is germa.ny.— In the Paris Constita-

Ihe present tariff, under v\'hich D,itch vessels
|
(/otitiei we find the to!lo,ving account of the religious

E'irope/ree of duty, and American [sells whose contests make so much noise at present in

,' per cent duty. This is of course to {Germany. After describing the numerous religiou« pe-

riodical publicaiions which liave for a long time existed

ill the different Germ in Slates, and whose polemics have

at length set the country in a llame, it says:

"The appearance of Rjiige called forth a crowd of

reformers, and us so .n as he had deidureti his profession

of laiili a .-eliisin broke out. It is now sai.l that the Ger-

man Caih ilic Church is uiiiied; iieverlhelrss, there is no
doubt luit that the declaration of Leipsic is considered

as insufliciBnt in the eves of a great nunibor dissenters,

.V "f
i
and that Czerski and Ronge are at loggerheads, especial-

*i'.!i
; ly on the dogma of the divinity of Jesus Christ. The

^^'th
, former, without having made a posiiive declaration on

"ion the suhjeet, has placed himself in so equivocal a situa-

tion that he iias become the patron and leader of all
' of Jesus Christ. Czerski,
Kovfi Gazette, protests against

brou.'ht against him of wish-

.0 the new church, but he
Ihal the declat

in geologv
to me by Di

in the vici

iileuce, alihoujh very ititereslmg, have bee

held from the public by a iliflijence not uncouru.

the most ingenious men. it seems there is a for

of calaieouscoiiglomeraic in Kentucky, coinmei
...^ „. ,.„

short distance below Loughery Island, and in sight of
j
ih^ise'lvho douv t!ie di

Aurora, on the Ohio, and exieudmg over many rniles in-
1 j„ ;, |^.tter addiessed lo

land, presenting itself in precipices, knobs, ouiliers, and i the charge whieli has b

huge detached rugged rocks aflbrdMg features ot land- |n^ i„ introduce divisio

<ual in our blue limestone regi.in. It consists then declares in

of frngmoivs of our blue limestone, with some of the cliff
j
„f Leipsic appears to him to be insufficient. He adds,

lim stone, inosilv angular, but some of it a little round-
I at the same time, that he has no connexion with tho.se

ed, leaped loj- ili-r bke coarse gr.ivei, and re-oeinented who do iioi hold that ChriM is the son of God. Thus far

int.) a rock so firm liiai the pieces will often break
j the matter seems plain enough; but the subsequent con-

ihrough before ihey will separate in the line of the cement.
| t|,,,.t of Czerski appears lo give the lie to the latter part

It looks like the limiied and local masses of gr.ivel co i of his declaration. The preacher Wislicenus wishes

menied by s.nn.i calcareous s.prlngs, as m Covington
1 „|^.o ,„ f,,,, ,j a „ew religion. Wislicenus is aprotestaut

near the mouth of Lickiugj but the fragments are lar-
; pastor, ulio found that ihe Rfforniaiion was not carried

cer, more angular, and the fc-- „....,„»..„ .„„ .

ed!
et in

as in Covin:

t the fragments are

nation too extensive,

liiick, too high, and too purely calcareous to be cl

with tliem. 'in some places it is more than 100 f

thickness, and is c-ipali'

height. Al ilie place a ^ .

land a mass of ihis conglomerate forms an istilaied rock

in ihe Ohio so large ihat steam ferry boats have been

moored below it during the winter, as a place of securi-

ty from the ice drifted by the river. The rock bears the

name of a certain sieamhoat captain, who, as the story

goes, niislook it in the night for a flat boat, and veuiur-

mg 10 run lo'i close upon it, found it less frail than he

had imagined.

0|ip,)site this rock,along the shore, n great itinss of the

same congloiiieriiio has been liven ("by soiiji"
'

sion', of course) from its fello

ihiis opened a chasm tl

wind liis way with ovei

mounted by shrubs an

pielu , ulth

I by 111.

mass ill the hill, and has
vhich the traveller may

iug crags on each side, sur-

e, presenting more of the

i"li tn small compass, than I have else-

Ihau the cliU'a of tile Keiituciiy. This

naiiio of Splii-Rock, and prescnia an

n a party o( pleasure from our city.

1 ho crenieJ the neo protestantism, which
has adhei'enis ill several places, and among others at

I

Berlin- The neo-nrolestans, as well as ihe "Friends
precipices of tliat|oj Lj„hi," direct their principal attacks against the Pie-
lear Lotighery l<-

1 iists, a sect of reformers who are steeped in profound

invslicism Protests against the Pietists have been got

Uji and numerously signed at Berlin, Ulilich is the prin-

cipal mover in the affair. Every one lakes part in it,

even lo ihe women, and amon.g tliose who have signed

is iVladaine lieitina .\rniin, ihat ratlier extraordinary

woman who, eighteen nionilis ago, published a book cal-

led "'i'/;/j 'looA- iefo/ig-s to (/if 7vi;ia'.'' T ;c Berlin Gov-
criimeni does not ajipear to be better disposed towards
the neo-protoslanis than towards the iieo-catholics; and
when the King of Pru-sia was harangued at the end
of July, in his way to Halle, by Dr. Scliroelschke, who
demanded a pardon lor Wislicenus, he answered that

the l.iw must have its course. This answer shows the

feeling v\ the Government in regard to the innovators.

But, a.s we have cecn, declarutious are notsulScieiit. and
the troubles wdiich have taken place at Posen and Bres-

lau, at Leipsic and Frankfort, show that there are niaiiy

people who arc resolved to consider the reform a serious
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matler, or 10 make relisiiin a pretext to arrive at eticlii

politic, anti 10 obtain concr-ssiiiiis whicli llie King nf

Prussia does not appear willing m jrani,

"III this movement the Herinesians liave also maHe for

themselves a place from whii'h iliftv lake an active part

in the dispute. The d'cirinc ol Hermec, v.-hn du-.i Pro-

fossor of the Ilniversiiy of Bo'iu in 1331. conipiisei the

coincidence of pliilosophy wiili ihe Caihulic Clnrcii —
The Inllowing is, in a lew ivoids. the .=>>iem of llfrnies.

Accordini; to him philosophy slioidd furni'h the dcino--

stratio:! of the truth of the Catholic iclinii) . From die

niomant that that denioiisiradon i* eonnilete. reaso:i ab-

dicates, Bnii the Christian relaiin.i enj.iys ihe mo.»i ex-

tended authority. Hermes did not imdertiike to seidi

for and to prove the dogmas of the Cioholic Church
a priori. Ho accepted them as they are !;iven bv the

church, but he wished that they should he confirm-

ed by reason, and thai ih ir reality and iruih should

be recognised by it, and this haviii;; been once done,

that the Caiholic faiih should have no otlier touiMJa-

tion but faith. The doeirine of Hermes has iriven rise

to much controversy, and in con.=t(iutnce of the dc-

nnnciaiions of Dr. W. nili-scinan, v.-ii.i accused Flennes

ol rationfrlUm and illuininlsmt ihe noise of them lias

even reached Rome. This accn.^ation was not well

founded, for Hermes was the decided adveisary of niys

tiiism and of religious pxcitemeni—an aherraiio.i which

his accuser himstif could not ava d. NevcnhelHss, the

wri'inas of Herines were condemned hv a brief of the

Popr/dated tlie 26ih of Sepieniber, 1833. soon afitr the

ddHculiy which arose between the Bishop of Stra4iurg

and the Abbe Beauiain, which was referred to ihe Pope,

and which in lact had a great deil of resemblance lo

the doctrine of Herme.-. 'J'he Hcrmesians oppose the

Rongists, and now they are supported by the Court of

Rome. A prelate who showed a decided tendency to

Hermenism has been made a comniandir of the order

of Si. Gregory the Great, to the great astonishtnent of

the rigorously orthodox prelates. This fact is of itself

very significant, and it proves that the Holy See attaches

great importance to ihe new Caih -lie rnovemenl in Ger-

many, since it thinks it necessary to show polite aiien-

tion to a sect whom, ten years ago, it condemned

Jews disfuting.—Like many oilier reHi;ic.u> sec >. the

Elm SI., Jewi.sh Synagogue (N. Y.) is disiracted by dia-

sentions. 0;i Friday eventoir, it ^v;;s found necessary,
bv some of the more orderly d:s[jo?ed, to engage oftlcrrs

of the police loatiend a metiin^ and enlorce the obser.

vance of proper order while the exercises of the house
were in progress

—

N. V- Nev:s.

From Prague, we hear of tile i

ly seven, of the Hebrew mer-

'

hant, .Maurice Sedckauer—a niau whose tide lo a re-

cord in pages like ours consists, not in the princr-ly fir-

tune which was the work of Ids own honorable toll, but

in the noble use which he m^ide of it. Fif'y years ago,

M. Zedekauer came, penniless, to Pragnei and he has

left behind him, seven milhon.s of florins—£7tX),000. In

his lifen'ine he devoted the largpr part o( his immense
revelue-s to the enconragemeni ot science, art, and tin-

tionaii, indnsiry—and to the relief of the indigent, wiih-

out distinclion of religion or race; attd, by his will, he
has beqneaihed three millions of florins— X300.0no a-

niong the benevolent institutions of all ihe principal ci-

ties of n<ihemia. He was fc4lowed to the cemetery of
his nation by men of all ranks and beliefs—the poor, of
course—the civil and military authorities nf the capital

j—all its distinguished men—and, it is very pleas.inl to

add. many cleraynien of various Christian secis. Everv-

1

where the spirit is passing into dishonor wfiich would
once have "spit upon the Je\vish gaberdine." iir trampled
on the yrtive of a man like this.

—

Alhenmuin.

POLITICAL.

FiOTTi Ihe JV. 0. Jiffirsonian Repuhlicnn.

J. C. C.\LHOUN—THE TARIFF—OUR POSITION—THE
L0U1SI.\NA ELECTION'.

We see it rumored that this eminent statesman
will probably be induced tore-appear in the senate;
of Ihe United States. We hope so. At this crisis

|

his experience, his talents, and his Influence are of i

great imporlance to the nation. He has left, to be I

lire the moral impress of his example and his opi-."".'V't, — ,,'. I

-i": T;„„ r Vh T sure iiie moral impress oi nis example ami tiis opi-

^'il.'^rp^rs^.it'itis'^erT'dSit.o'L' .^^v,ri;i^ "p?" »-
^TT'tu 7'^':, ""'

^^^'^"

f

Biiation is not »ew. and it is not the first time since ihe 1
J^"* and years after he shall have descended to the

Reformation that we have seen similar combats in Ger- 1

grave. But it is his active exertions, his poiverlul

many; but at the present day it is complex. Theie are j

'nle'lect, his capacity for convincing, his perse-

more than two parlies in opposition to each other.— verence, his integrity and his courage that we re-

Several doctrines are started at once, and their limits are ' quire. An important juncture, pregnant with good
not very diaiincdy defined. It is a conflict o( Pietists, 1 or e?il, and closely connected willi our national
Friends of the Liaht, Wislicsnians, Rougisis, Hermes-

1 „nion and perpetuity has arrived. The next con'ress
iane, and many other dissj^tcrs besides, rhe^plnloso-

]
„,fi be ihe most momenloiis ever assembled. The

phical secia have als . ._

18111, Realism, and Sup7r realism are i

ranks of the new creeds, or are opposed

the battle is, at the present moment, in a

stale of confusion."

ixed
^"'°"?'-

! rights of the
with the _.''

south must be defined and secured

them;
very passable

respect to ils slave inslitulions and taxation, or we
must forever succumb to adverse interests, and si-

lently witness the virtual overthrow o( our constitu-
tional government, or be driven into extremities

Baptists in the Ukited States.—From the Haptist almost as fatal and destructive. Those inlcresls will

Register for 1815, it appears that they uioiiber 537 S nii- be sustained in the senate by men of comnianding
nisiers, 9230 churches, a 'd 707,94-2 meniUrs. I ability, whife Ihe democratic slates rights party hjs
They have H chartered code-, s and five theological

; jojt i„ that body, many ol ils most gifted friends-
seminaries. I hey publish fifteen weekly, five senn We regard the absence of Mr. Calhoun as a national

rmKl'^ltai:e;'anr'o':et.rte.V' ReTer-'l'li^e -'-''>•>^ ""' '"',",! '^ ^"
''"T' "','1' "" ^'•'"

receipts of their principal benevolent institutions for the i

'/'ence of finance, and the service he could now leri-

preceding year were, lor the General Convention for For- ' °" '" his country would be grealer than atanv form-

eign Missioiis,S74,403; (or the American Baptist Home ' ^d period of his useful and eventrul life. The ad-

Jlissionary Society about $50,000 and for llie American
i

ministration will stand in need of all ils friends —
and Foreign Bible Socieiy, S'20,577.

i
The question of the larifl' at all times intricate and

1 difficult lo adjust, has become ten li.mes more so from
I
the '

its operation,

ccuinulaled in a few hands unde
nd the struggle will be, in fad, be""=''""""",

!, J u;
" ? >, " "5-'" Its operation, and the struggle will he, in acl, be-

TT."'^eei.l oVe^n''^ f me^ r, ' "[ ^'"™^r ^^^<'" "lonopoly and privilege and mone; on Ihe one
T he special object of the meeting wifl be 10 make ,„, , . , ' '

. ;, ,, ,

terations in the constiimion of the coiivenlion as ^,^"^' ^"'^ J"'"'=^' ";ommon sense, and ihe riglils o

Baptist conve.ntiov.—A general convention of the

Baptist denomination of the United States is lo be held

at Ne
next.

have been rendered necessaiy by the withtlrawal of the !

'^^ "'asses on the other. In favor of the form

Southern churches from their connection with it on ac- 1 ''«' arrayed the whole strength of the whig parly,

count of the slavery question. with, it is to be apprehended, a portion of the democ-
We have had occasional opportuniiies to observe the i

racy, seduced by local interests or contracted vieus
spirit in which religious dispulaiions are conduced, and ! of policy. In such a struggle » here there are such
ton " ' °" '" '" "'' ""' ' -

. .

lake its staod in the arena to do bailie for justice, if

John C. Calhoun will be our standard bearer. We
will follow him as the bi ave proleslanls followed
Henry of Navarre, and where his while plume
waves Ihere will he the democracy of the south, in

the thickest of Ihe conflict, banded in a gloiions
cause, and resolved never to surrender it. This lar-

ili' question is one wo shall not com/irnmisc. It is the
greal principle we have to fight for. If we give it

I p, if we evade it, if we shrink from it, under any
circumstances whatever, we may as well disband
and adopt Ihe colors, as we will, in thai event, the
principles of our adversaries. The uhigs openly
and i oldly before and after the elections, avow the
principle of protection. We profess lo deny and re-

pudiate It, as an outrage on the constUulion, and an
oppression upon the rights of labor, '('his is the
issue between us. If « e cannot niainlain this ground,
why oppose the whi,^ candidates? Why call our-
selves democrats? The tariff is now the great ques-
tion Ihat divides the Iwo parlies. He who is not for
IIS is against us. We have been reproached wilh ul-

Iraism on this subject. We feel not the slmg of the
reproach. There is no ultraisni in staiidtng up for

ri^lit in opposition to error, but Ihere is compro-
mising for the sake of expediency. We have been
cautioned not lo touch the tariff, or indeed any other
moi.led question during our stale canvass, for fear of
injuring Ihe party. 'We have no faith in such a
course. It is neither honest or wise. We are not
here eilher as the calspaw of cliques, or the subser
vient instrument of any man's ambition. Our edi-
torial position is wholly independent of coteries or
individuals, or influences of any sort, and we shall
pursue just such a course as our experience and con-
victions teach us is right. If we tread on .geulle-

men's toes when we denounce Ihe tarifl' as an evil

loo great to be compromised or submiUed lo, they
must put on Iheir shoes and stand out of Ihe way.

—

If tre are lo be told that our candidates cannot be
elected fiere if tfiey lake the ground occupied by
Polk, and Caffioun, and Walker, on Ihe taritl', Ihen
we say it is better for Ihein lo be defeated in openly
hghling for Ihe principles of the parly, than to bo
efected by disguising or evading Iho.se principfes.

—

Iff wili not evade the question at any rale. We are
admiiiislralion men and anti-tariff democrats, and
we will not cover up our true position wilh tlie sugar
and cream of falsefiood and deception to please any
one. We ciaiiii to be the organ of uo man or set of
men. Hut we affirm that the democracy of Louisi-
ana is an anli-laritr democracy. They go for re-

ducing the tariff down to the wants ol tlie govern-
ment. The Baltimore convention put forth this

pledge. We subscribed lo it when we look up und
elected James K. Polk. He has signified his inlen-
lion to redeem it. The democratic convention at

Baton Rouge was an anti-lanfi'coiivention. Il nomi-
nated Johnson and Landry as anil tariQ'tnen. Had
they avowed any other ptinciples they would have
been scouted off the list. If ihey be elected, we
shall clai.n it as an ami tantf tiiuniph, and Ihe go-
vernor, in his message, will he expected b} the voters

that elected him to denounce tue principle of pru-
leclion, and >upport the position that the president
stands pledged lo assume, and will assume.

This IS democracy. These are issues in the pend-
ing election. 'Phis is our u"derstandiiig ol Louisiana
democracy. If we be wrong, we will itiaiik any one
lo point out our error.

should agree to separate, "Le' there be iio'siriic, 1 prai ^ P"*'^'^ '° " protective lariff, wilh a secretary of Ihe

thee, between thee and nie. and between my herdineii ]

''casury sincerely determined to exert himself to re-

and ihy herdmen, for wo be breihren. Is not the |

''"''« it to the revenue standard. They will vainly

whole land before thee? Separate iheyself I pray tlue
i

struggle in this great design, unless supported with
from me. If to the left hand then I will go to ihe ri!!ht, zeal and cordiality by tiie whole anti tariff interest,
—or if to the right hand, then I will go lo the lelt. •'We

I
It is for this reason that we desire to see iMr. Cal-

haveseen tht.- expedient res..rted to, and the storm of honn in the senate. He is the acknowledged leader
1 anti-tariS' democracy of tlie soutfi— its oldestNaycontention speedily succeeded by

Ihe kind'y and christian spirit speedily

nion, casting out the spiri'.uf sttife anid cinitentioii and a
yearning of affec lions succeed li.e spirit of animosity
allow thy brother the freedom to think and acl lor him-
self in reference to his own eternal ,velll'arc a.s fuilv as
thou thyself requires! latitude, and harmony rather than
contention will be the result.

» If we mistake not, ihe Baptists Church, like the Pres-
byterian Church, is so organized, as to all, iw of divisions

such as is contemplated by ihe above notice with ui any
very serious disruption of their general Cnurch hirmo-
ny. As a body of believers there is amongst them great
variety of doctrines and opinions, winch ihe members
or ihe churches consider theniselves free lo enteriuin
according to the light and convictions of their own
minds.

of Ih

soldier— ils ablesl champion. H'
lions of the party n)ay differ willi fiim on other
points, tfiey alf concede lo him the iead and master-

ship of this. We turn lo hiin for aid. We pause
upon our arms in the midst of the confltctand look

to hiin as Ihe Greeks did to Achilles. We shall

never despair, if he be our leader. Great as are

the odds against us; as difficult as it may be lo re-

turn from the depths of political error intonhich
we have sunk; as uneq ;al as the conflict always is

between absliacl right and usuiped power disguised

under deccplive lilies, and fenced round Willi the

sanctity of precedent and vested interesls, the down
truddeu south will once more recover its spirit, and_

THE BALANCE OF POWER.
EUROPE AND AMERICA.

The Palis correspondent of ihe National Intelli-

gencer of Ihe 29. h September, furnishes the foflow-

iiig discussion now- going on over the body of Civil

Society—and of the parlilioning of nations amongst
the "Great Power. s"

Il was anticipated tfiat,soon after tfic second con-

secration of the eiitenle cordiitle at Eu, there woufd be

an aduiiibralion, from the Journal des Debats, of the

sentiiiienls and plans mulualfy adopted in regard to

foreign countries and events. The nndersfandiiig be-

tiveeii Lord Aberdeen and Mr. Gjizot might cm-
brace Svvitzerland, Ireland, Greece, Turkey, Spain,
the states of La Platte, Tahili, Mexico, and the U.
Stales. We have been the first favored wilh a semi-
oliir.ial quasi manifesto on the ruturn of the minister

of foreign affairs. The leading article ol the Debats
of the 24ih instant relates lo "the menaces of war"
between .Mexico and our Union, the relative weak-
I'ess of ItiB one party, the limited, secondary belli-

gerent faculties of the other, the inordinacy of the

Aiiicrieaii aims, and the predilection which Europe,
mindlul of dangers, remote indeed, for /lersc// should
Icel for Ihc Me.xican side. The Ameiieans, sailh the

Debats, have not distinguished themselves in war-

fare on land; Iheir battle of New Orleans is the only

great military exploit they can cite; and that aUbrdin j;
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proof rather of courage and sangfroid than know-

ledge of tactics. Ttieir hostilities in Florida show

that they are only middling soldiers; yet they are

unquestionably superior to the Mexicans, and Iheir

officers are well taught; on sea, they seem, however,

strong and formidable; they can at once blockade the

ports and stop the revenue of Mexiro. The arlicle

opens with assigning all right in the case to Mexico,

and imputins all wrong to the United Slates. It

proceeds: "We must say roundly that it is the con-

cern and policy of Europe that Mexico should not

be dismembered, and should be enabled to prevent

fresh encroachments." Here is the end and moral:,

"The United States deserve applause for the pros- ',

perity they have gained, and good wishes for its pro- •

longation. They form a great nation which culti-

vates most admirably the soil on which it is planted

by Providence, and has opened vast fields to culliva-

tion, but the domain allotted to them is quite suffi-.

cient to satisfy any ambitions and enterprising peo-

,

pie. It is ten times the cxient of our France, which
j

nevertheless is a very fine empire. All acquisitions

required to consolidate thim, and make them roasters,

of their own possessions, Ihcj have already won hy
|

force or negotiation. They have the vnlley of the,

MississippCthe Floridas, and all that originally be-

longed to the Indians. What more have they need

of? Have not their twenty millions of people sufFi
|

cieul room in these vast territories.' If the United i

Slates knew their interest, Ihey would be contented
|

with what they have. The civilized world cannot,

view with indifference their aggrandizement on the
j

Mexican side, for every inch of ground they gam in :

that direction is so much given up to the infamous
|

institution of slavery. Fur the political balance of
^

the world the conquest of Mexico by the U. Slates

may create eventual dangers, which, though distant,

it will not be superfluous to guard against. Europe,

therefore, watches with rare a great empire which,

occupies in the East an.l in the North an inuneiisei

surface, covered with a population of sixly-lwo mil-

lions, double that of France and that of Austria,

and quadruple that of Prussia, an I cannot hel^p being

filled with the contemplation of another Colossus^

which may occupy the whole space of the IslhiniiSj

of Panama, from the mouths of the St. Lawrence to

the Columbia river in the Oregon, thus ai quiring the
,

disposal of Itie most productive cultivable lands and

the richest mines of the earth, and extremely re-

doubtable at sea. Bet« een the autocracy of Russia

on the east, and the democracy of America Ihin ag-

grandized on the west, Europe may find liersclf

more compressed then she may one day think con-

sistent with her independence and dignity, li is not

for the interest of Europe that the entirety of Ame-

rica should be in one hand, nor do wc think America

hersell wishes it. Well, then! The conquest of

Mexico would be a wide step towards tlie enslave-

ment of the world by the United States, and that a

levy of bucklers by the Mexicans at this moment

would lead the way to this subjection There is.

therefore, good reason why the public mind should

be turned with attention towards what is now passing

on the other side of the Atlantic."

Several of the French Journals perceived and sig

rahzed at once the origin and dtifl of this appeal to

Europe. The Courier (lu HiiDie rallied the Dcb:its

(or seeing only two Colossal and poileiitous Powers
j

Russia and the American Union. Great Britain ,

might have been discerned, and even "modest France

herself, if now a little giaiil, would go to something I

when herprojecls in Aliica, Oceania, and elsewhere
'

were realized." The Xationnl and La Prfsse ani-j

nii'dverlcd on the improvidence of this new aspect

of IheciKciik cojdin/e; the Siccle (2.illi inslanl) equally

reproved the Cabinet, arguing that France iniglilj

profit by American aggrandizement long before she ,

could have any thing to fear from il; and that Mr.
1

Guizut was only lending himself to the fears ofj

Great Britain, (the true Colossus), about the Cana-

das, Oregon, California, and British maritime supre-

macy. France would never sanction a new inter-

vention and concert such as the article shadoived

forth, and its authors migbl recur wilh benefit to the

argument against a rupture or jarring wilh the U.

Slates which came from the same oracle when the

government wished to settle ditferences bj paying

the twenty-five million of francs indemnity. But the

most elaborate and comprehensive direct reply to

the Dehats appeared in the Esprit Public, a new cheap

daily paper, with an able editor and the special pa

tronage of Lamartine. Let me indicate the heads of

the reply.;—

"We now learn more of the extent of the stipuln

tions connected with the seeming concessions in the

Ircaly of Visit. We have in the accredited organ of

Ihe government an article dcmi-hostile lo Ihc Uiiiled

Slates. This power is charged with dc.spoiliiig Mex-

ico; and the recognition of Texan independeiiee hy

France and Great Britain is cautiously pieleimil

say, it is not the government of these countries which

arc most desirous of seeing the treaty confirmed,

but the liberal parly in those slates, the most import-

ant of whose cliiefs 1 liappen to be well acquainted

wilh, and^ who seek in it nothing but a powerful

means of slemming the re action which is forced

upon Germany by England and France. 1 will here

add a few historical and statistical details of the

Zollverein, which perhaps may be read with some
interest, at this time.

The present tariff League of Germany, (Der Zoll-

verein) dates from 1833. Previous lo that time there

existed a Tariff Union for the Northern States of

Prussia and Hesse, and the Southern Slates of Ba-

varia and Wurtcmberg; but on the 22d of March,

1.933, a treaty was concluded between the kings of

Bavaria and Wurlemberg on the one part, and the

king of Prussia and the Elector Grand Duke of

Hesse on the other. By this tieoly, the interior

barriers which prevented the free exchange of the

loor ..as .r.p.eu „., ,.„i,,..
„,.. =„., commodities of these counl,-.es were abolished and

since 1830." The Es,mt Public then specifies the themselves united as so many of one and the

Brili-h cx.ension and c esigns in various parts of the same empire. The 33J article of he real, pro-

E t ., Oceania, on Ihe sou.hern coasts of Africa, vides Ih.t an annual conlerence shall be held in the

in Eg> pi, Syria South America: "England, with month of June, in which the mteresls of the associa-

Frencfi concurrence or connivance, has assumed the tion shall be discussed in common, and such change.

police of all sees and flags; the political centre of introduced as may be agreed on by the unanimous

Europe is transferred to London, and the Debals vole of all the members. Each of the great owns of

ould havelhB world tremble at the annexation of Ihe Z divere.n shall in turn become the seal of that

ted- a measure which the Debals once earnestly

commended. Seeing its object—since betrayed— it

was real machiaveiism. The Debals now stimulates

the blind rage of Mexico against the Americans, by

chaiging them wilh the whole evil, and overlooks all

Ihe transactions of Great Britain in relation lo Mex-

ico for the twenty five years past, which should

render her more suspicious and odious than the

Americans to the impotent victim. Are the British

and French flags to be combined against the United

Stales, or is our moral influence merely pledged to

our neighbor in Ihe Oregon afl'aii.' The enlarge-

ments of the Russian and Amcricon empires are

alone signalized, and wilh studied significance: but

Russian power is, plainly, most formidable to Great

Brilain, who thinks of Persia— India. American

power IS Ihe counterpoise lo the British overweening

pretensions on the ocean and projects of commercial

monopoly. Great Britain is at our doors— Russia

a.id America are for enough off. Our lordly and

greedy neighbor has tripled her might and sway

Texas, and at Russian Asiatic progress, alone! We
should comprehend such Ian uage in the Times and

iMorning Chronicle; in a French sheet nnd at Paris,

it is insupportable. There is a bold naivcle in the

manileslation of such a subserviency to our eternal

congress. The first lock place at Munich in Bava-

ria; the present one is held at Carlsruhe, the capital

of the Grand Duchy of Baden.

The treaty w as concluded for a term of about nine

years, and was to expire on the Isl of January, 1842.

ZOLLVEREIN AND THE UNITED STATES.

rivals. Until now, there was a seeming or professed But on the 8lh of May. 1841 a
'^J^^'XriSss

neulrality between Great Britain and the U. Slates, longed its duration till the 31sl of December 18o3,

the weight, n.oral weight of France at least, is now I
a period of twelve > ears. By this new eonven.ion,

openlv L'o. n into the British scale." it «'as stipulated Ihat the customs due le''ed <,,, the

• -
I frontier of the Z illverein, shall at the end ol each

year be dislribuie.l among llie states forming it, ac-

cording lo iheir population, and other expenses in-

cidental lo the mode of collection adopted by the

League.
This first commencement of a Germanic commer-

cial power received subsequently the following ad-

ditions from other States:

On the 30th of March, 1833, the kingdom of Sax-

ony
On the 11th May, 1833, the Association Thunn-

gue, comprising about 'M small stales.

On the 20lh of Febr.nry, 1835, Hesse Homburg.

On the 12lh May, 1835, Grand Duchy of Baden.

On the 18ih December, 1835, Duchy of Nassau.

On the 2d of January, 1835, free city of Frankfort

on the Main.
On the Isl November, 1837, Enclaves of Ihe king-

dem of Hanover by Prussia.

On the Isl November, 1837, Enclavesoflhe Duchy

of Brunswick by Prussia.

On the 18. h October, 1841, principality of Lipsic

Desmoid.
On the February, 1842, Grand Duchy of Luxem-

A foreii^n correspondent of the U. Slates Gazette,

dated Antwerp, 31 = 1 August, 1845, says—"Neither
must we forget that in treating with Germany, we
have check upon the actual prospective haughtiness

of France and England—a screw hy whi. h we can

stin.ulate their desire to Ireat us handsomely. Be-

tween Germany and the United States there is no

possibility of a political collision—no attempt to in-

lerfeie in Ihe allairs of South America or Mexico.

Germany wants nothing but lo trade with us— it is,

from lis very geographical position, incapable of

giving us umbrage. France and England are diffor-

j

enlly situated, as their late intrigues in Mexico suf-

ficiently show. As yet their mutual jealousies have

j

prevenled their joint action; but the late example is

i sufficient to teach us caution. It is of no use, what-

lever, that a majirity of the French people are fa-

vorably disposeU lonardsus.as long as Ihat majority

is destitute of political rights and not represented iu

the chambers; neither can the eloquent efl"usioiis of

the opposition press avail us ought, if that press has bourg

no means of eS'ecting a change in the administration
"^^

The best means for Ihe United Slates to prevent a

joint action on the part of the powers of Europe

against the democratic institutions of America, con-

sists in commercial treaties held oul lo their indus-

trious populations. They have all to labor wilh pe-

cuniary embarrassments, and cannot therefore make
light of a power like ourselves, which has the dis-

posal of the great world staples. The greater the

commercial division is which we create in Europe,

the more will our commercial preponderance be felt

[
by each individual po.^er; the betler, therelore, will

I wcbe prepared against a possible coalition. We shall

j
ael as a mighly unit against separate and clashing

j

interests, which will constitute our strength and their

1 weakness. As hmg as there is a collon nianufaclur-

' ing country in Europe wilh v.hich we have a Ircaly,

I

Fnince and Englanil cimmjt threaten to ruin the

trade in that staple; because they then have a great

; rival in the inierior, who will not suffer its ports to

! he shul for the purpose of accommodating lis iicigh-

i bors. Neilher England nor France are prepared for

such a dcmouslralion, and will thus avoid all that

may lead to it. When IwO great nations treat with

one another, Ihey must not look on their immediale

"•ain in shillings or penwc as the only moving cons,

deration. 'I'herc may be principles at stake of a

much higher consideration, and which in the end

nny save as many shillings as may be maile through

diltereiil slipulaliona. Not every man that gives

advice on the subject of the German Ircnty, is dis-

interested or understands the question. 1 profess to

yield lo none in sincere love and devotion to Ihc U.

Slates, and 1 pretend to be somewhat informed about

the political and commercial condition of Germany, i
lo m

To Ihosc who expect nothing but mischief from the laltci

The population of these states amounts together to

h are distributed as follows:

15,273,522
27.6^3,611 sou

Kingdom of Pi „.„..,

Luxembourg, 175,223

Kingdom oT Bavaria, 4,375 586

Kingdom ol Saxony, 1,706,276

Kingdom of Wurteinbcrg, 1,793,258

Grand Duchy ol liaden, 1,294,131

Electorate of Hesse, 702,597

Grand Duchy of Hesse, 820.008

Association of Tburingue, 952,214

Brunswick Enclave, 15o,607

Duchv of Nassau, 398,034

Free cily of Frankfort on the Main, C6,134

27,623,6U
League is divided in pro-

Total iiihabiiants,

As the revenue of Ih

portion lo ti.e popul.ition,

Prussia obtains a little more than 55 percent, of the

whole.

Bavaria oblains nearly 16 "

Saxony obtains a lillle more than 6
"

Wurlemberg oblains a little more
Ihan 6

"

The Duchy of Baden narly 5 "

The Eleciorate of llcse, 2t " _
The Grand Duchy of Hesse, 3 "

i'lie .Association of Tburingue, 31 "

Brunswick, 7-5 iOO "
The Duchy of Nassau, 14-5 100 "

By special Irealy the share of the city of Frank-

fort is taken oul before Ihe general distribution.

, although Prussia appears to have Ihe Lion's

in Ihe distribution, she dors not, in proportion

population, and the manner in which the

taxed, receive a larger share than Ihe other

Nov
share

lo UlOSC WnO expect now. .ng UUi I11151.IIICI ii...ii mn ,u.,.^, ., .-•i.., — a

despotic powers of Prussia and Austria, 1 would only 1 members of the League; on the contrary it is proved
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thai as the consumption of Colonial articles is greater
in the stales of the North than in the Saulh, where
the people consume more heer and wine, the pro-
ducts of the country, their population actually pays
a share of the taxes of the Soiilhern Slates whose
income from customs is much improved, compared
to the times which preceded the League, while that
of Prussia has suflored a diminution of more than a
million of Rix dollars! Agam I say that Ihe govern-
Dient of Prussia ]s for a mnderale tarifl", as with the
exception of Silesia and Westphalia she possesses
no provinces with a developed manufacturlns; sys-

tem. It has been even hinted by the advocates of a
high tarifl" that Prussia is loo dependent on England,
and too anxious to preserve the good will of that
power, to lay a higher duly on tivist or lirilish cot-
ton goods. The fact is, a high larifl' in Germany
would not operale against Ihe United Slates, out
chiefly against England, and it is for Ihe avowed
purpose of excluding Brilis'i merchandize, that its

partizjns are clamorous. The League, on Ihe con-
trary, has some time since taken away the duly on
cotton. It wants to dimini.^h that on rice and to-

bacco. The proteclionisls in Germany, therefore,
may be said lo conslilule ihe American parly, that
is, the parly which is niosl desirous to exchange ils

commodilies wilh ihe United Stales; while thi- avow-
ed free trader is considered the friend of England,
and the proleclors of Brilish collon goods. The
League, lo render my argument slill stronger, wants
to tax manufaclured goods, (pioducls of England),
and (to aid home manufactures), lo take away the
duty on the raw material furnished to America.

V41

THE TARIFF.

HISTORY OF THE PROTECTIVE FOLICV.

From Ike Js^alional Intdli^encer.

There is a truth which, in this age of rapid phy-
sical advancement, is seldom releried lo m political

disputation, lo wit, Ihat the same measures which
have been found by actual experiment, during many

. years of past history, lo conduce lo the general
.prosperity of Ihe country, are ihose which may be
most safely relied upon to secure a continuance of
that prosperity. This, when it first mcels ihe eye,

eeems the tritesl of all possible truisms, and yel, if

one takes a survey of the course of argument adopt-

ed by the free trade theorists of the United Slates in

• their controversy with the advocates of ihe prolec-

, live system, he will perceive that wilh the former
it is by no means an admitted principle. They— the

free traders, or the revenue taritf men—seem rather

to assume that if the proleclion of American manu-
factures, and nalional induslry generally, (which
they seldom admit,) has been Ihe policy of Ihe go-

vernmeat since the day ol its uiganizaliuii, Ihe fact

itself is a good reason for innovating upon sucli a

policy. Allow nie to examine, briefly, the jirogress

.of protective legislation m the United Slates.

The first congress under Ihu consliluliun assembled
in the spring of 17S9. listiist proceedings were di-

rected to devisingsome temporary means tor collect-

ing a revenue. Immediately alter Ihis subject cauie

up for deliber.aioa, it was suggested that it had an
impoitant connexion wilh the encouragement and
protection of the inanulactures of the country, and
by common consent it seemed to be resolved to posl-

pone detinitive action upon any purely revenue pro-

ject, until a bill could be prepared vvliieh should

provide for the allaitunenl of boili ohjecis. Tne se-

cond act passed at this hrst scssiun of the first con-

gress was dated July 4, HSi), and Us objects were
declared by its title to be, to provide a revenue for

Ihe support of government, the payment of the

debts ol the United Slates, and i/ic encourngemmt of

domestic manufactures . Next to the nianulaciures Ihe

navigation of the couniry was Ihe moat carefully

cherished object of the care ol government, and by

the next act which was passed a Jisiuiininaling duly

of 20 cents per ton was laid upon foreign vessels

trading to the United Slates, and they were abso-

lutely prohibited from engaging in the coasting trade

at all. By ihe tirst laritl act, aUo, there were im-

posed discriminating dulies upon the cargoes of fo-

reign vessels, in order lo favor Ihe employment ol

American ships.

The rales ot dulies thought suffi.ient fur the pro-

tection of the then ahnost iiisiguitieanl maiiulaclures

of the United Slates were, it is true, very low.

—

There can be no doubt that they would have been

very greatly increased a fewjears afterwards, but

for the remarkable position in which the breaking

oul of Ihe general European war in 1793 placed this

country. The commercial marines of all the minor
powers of the civilized world were suddenly de-

ulroyed by the overshadowing naval slrenglh of

England and France. We were made carriers and

commibsiun merchants for Ih-j transaction ol the b i-

siness of one-half of the world wilh the other. Eng-
land and France first destroyed Ihe commerce of aTl
other European nations, and then France herself was
ntlcrly driven from the ocean by a series of the
most terrible defeats at sea recorded in history
What was the effect of all these great events upon
us and our protective policj? It was to make us
abandon manufacluring, and to a very considerable
extent agricultural production, for the piirsnits of
navigation and commerce. The tarifl' of 1789 was
not leduced, but it was not materially increased for
twenty years. Free trade was (Afn, under that verv
peculiar state of things, Ihe nalional policy—per-
haps it was good policy. For all our small popula-
tion had Ihe fullest employment in the fields, or the
counting house, or on board ship. Wilh no consider-
able eslablishinents actually erected, wilh no capital
to devote to' their constriiclion, and wilh no hands to
work them, if any had been in existence, we could
not compete wilh foreigners, nor they wilh us: for
we had nothing to provoke compelilion. Besules,
we found a ready market and high prices for all the
productions of Ihe couniry of which there was any
surplus. Commerce is the most profilable of all em-
ployments, as well in the case of a nation as of
individuals, when it is not divided and belittled by a

too eager rivalship. From an insignificant power
we were suddenly elevated to the second commer-
cial nation in the world. The following table will
show the progress of Ihe carrying trade ami the ad-
vance of the entrepol system of the United Stales
from 1793. Ihe year of its commencement, until

1807, when it ceased almost as abruptly as it had
risen into importance. It is a statement of exports
from the United Stales for eighteen years, riistiii-

guishing the value of the foreign goods re-exported
from the exports ol domestic productions:

port of dour reached such an astonishing quaiility as
to he valued in one year at ten and a half miilons of
dollars. These were some of Ihe results ol agri-
culliiral employment, and the stale of navigation,
during this great commercial era of our history, as
appears from the following table of American ton-
nage:

Helaiive
increase.

Absolute
increase.Years. Tonnage.

1791 478,000
J795 747,000 269,000 56 per ct
1800 972,000 225,000 30 do
1305 1,140000 lljd.OOO 17 do
1310 . 1,424.000 280 000 25 do.

1'opu.lalion.—[Estimated.]

Absolute
increase.

Re
Years.

1791 4,000,000
1795 4„'-)20,000 520,000 12 per ct.
1800 5.160,000 640,000 13 do.
1805 6,049,000 389 000 17 do.
1310 7.050,000 1,0011,000 16 do

Articles of Articles ol

American foreign
growth or growth or
manuf. manuf.

1190 §iO, 0110,000
1791 19,000,000
1732 20,000,000
1793 20,000,0(10 6 000,000 26,000,000
1794 22,000,000 11,000.000 33,000 000
1795 25,000,000 22,000,000 47,000,000
1796 40,000,000 26,000,000 67,000,000
1797 30,000,000 26,000,000 56,000,000
1798 29,000,000 32,000,000 61,000,000
1799 33,000,000 45,000,000 73 000,000
1800 32,000,000 39,000,000 71,000,000
1801 47 000,000 46,000,000 94,000,000
1802 36,008,000 35,000,000 72,000 000
1803 42,000,000 13,000 000 55 000 ,00

J

1804 41,000,000 36,000,000 77 000,000
1805 42,000,000 53,000,000 95 000 000
1306 41,000,000 60,000,000 101,0110,000
1607 48,600.000 59,600,000 108,200 000

Thus II will be seen that, for the first four years
after the formation of Ihe governmenl, we jugged
comfortably along in the beaten Irack of coiiimer-
cial exchanee, sending out just enougli of our own
productions to pay for our imports. Cut immediate-
ly on the brejking out of the general war we enter-
ed upon the carrying trade, and the system ot enli),
storage, and re-export of European goods and colo-
nial produce: The great lalling o(f in Ihe amount of
mporled produce and merchandise re exported, ob-
servable in the years I802, 1803, and 1804, is ac-
counted for by the peace of Amiens, concluded in

1801, and which continued until 1803. The ell=ct

of this truce was a temporary restoration of the
commercial relations between the dillerent nations
of Europe and the rest of ihe world. But wiihiii

five years from the commencement of this peculiar
Irade, the iiiiporls of foreign goods and produce inio
the United Slates for the purpose of re-export equal-
led, and for many subsequent years farexceeded, the
whole amount of domestic products exported. A
ounlry Ihus situaled and a population Ihus employ-
d could not feel any necessity of a system of manu
lacturing extensive enough lo inerii Ihe particular
care and protection of government. Nor yel do
these tacts lully exhibil ihe commercial alliiude ol

the Uiiitrd Stales during this^period of mercantile
anomalies. L-it us briefly lefer, here, to Ihe rise ol

e cotton culture.

Ill 1790 the quantity of cotton exported from the

United States, was so inconsiderable that we do nol

recollect ever to have seen a statement of ils amount.
It is presumable that none was then consumed in the

country. In 1791 the exp irt of this great staple

may be said lo have begun; about 450 bales were
nt to England. In 1787 Great Britain imported

between 50,000 and 60,000 bales, nol a pound of

vhicli came from Ihis country. In 1807 we exporl-

d 11)0,000 bales, valued at J15,O0O.OOO, or nearly

25 cents a pound. D..iring tins period, also, the ex-

Ascertained and estimated value of foreign mer-
chandise consumed by each person in the United
Slates during the lollowing years: 1791, §5 03; 1795,
$11; 18U0 §10; 1807, §12 50.

During the ten years from 1820 to 1830 the rate
of consumpliun, fur capita, was about J5.,25; from
1831 to 1840, boih included, it was^7 35;and for the
four years ending June, 1844, it was found to have
returned lo Ihe rate prevailing between 1820 and
1830, which may be considered about the standard
rate during a healthy slate of Ihe foreign trade.

It will be readily seen from these statements that
during the first twenty years of our nalional exist-
ence the history of proleclion was necessarily a
bl.ink. The good intenlions of Ihe fathers of the
consiilution had been frustrated by a concurrence of
circumstances whicli no earthly foresight could have
anticipated. Yel, in the midst of this active and
prosperous traffic wilh foreign countries, which

j

seemed lo absord all the industrial energies of our

I

people, the prophetic voice of Mr. Jefferson was
heard contending for the preservation of Ihe prolec-

I
live policy of 1798. In his first annual message he

I

Slated llic fai-t that Ihe treasury was oppressed wilh
[ a plethora of funds, arising from the dulies on im-
ports, but advised that, if congress should judge it

expedient lo reduce the tariff, in order to get rid of

j

this alarming surplus, they should avoid touching
those dulies which were intended for the proleclion
of manulaclures. Indeed, he made llic continuance
of these pruteclive dulies a sine ijiui iioii, and told the
faithful of that day rather to spend Ihe surplus that
might result from the system in Ihe building of roads
and canals and other works of internal improvement
by the general governmenl, than to do away .villi it.

So much for ihe opinion of Thomas Jetlerson on
proleclion, which now "learned Th'ebans" prove by
iiiiallible logical processes to be unconstuulioal aail
undemocralic!

The year 1807 was the last of this period of free
trade. From its close lo 1815 was a time of embar-
go and iion-inlercourse laws, and of actual war.

—

These restru-tive laws of course aHlirded !he most
inorough species of proleclion to Ihe rising manu-
facturing system of the United Slates that could
have been desired. Our merchants were ruined by
Ihe depredations of the English and French upon our
co.iijneice. and our means of paying for manufao-
lured goods and imports of all descriptions were cut
vS. Thus, after passing through a slate of things
which rendered Ihc laws designed for the cncour-
agemonl of manufacturers inoperative, we were en-
tering upon another of a precisely opposite charac-
ter, under which manufaeluring pursuits were to en-
joy, from the necessity of circumstances, a degree
ol proleclion and freedom from foreign compeliliou
whiili laws could hardly confer. The former had
been the era ol absolute free Irade; the present was
lo be a period ol the most stringent protection to
domeslic industry, and of Ihe severest prohibition to

foreign traffic. And this was a season when nation-
al inariufaclurers, yet in, their infancy, prospered
and advanced most wonderfully, without the aid of
legislative encouragement; but only so because na-
tional animosily, and finally open war, precluded
diiy <:ompelition whatever.
The period of effieient protection by circumstan-

ces lasted eight years. Tlien came the peace, and a
return of British compelilion, and the Ihrealened
prosiralion and ruin of all our fine eslablishments.
Mr. Henry Brougham, from his place in parliament,
advised the manufacturers and merchants of Eng-
land to inundate America wilh their goods, even at
great present sacrifices to themselves. in order to c.-ush
Ihose American attempts to supply themselves lo
which the war and the years of non-uilercourse had
encouraged them. They proeeedei' at once "> act
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upon the ailvice, and llie imports of British goods

into the United SlalRS in 1815 were greater tlian

!!i',-¥ li,:d ev'T hceii be.furp, or lh;in ttiey have ever

hpen since, vvjth the exception of oo'r single yrar —
With the old protective tariff of 17S9 our factories

would have been prostrated in six months. The pi'O-

ple called for a law suited to the present condilion

of the nation. Congress obeyed, and the period of

efficient legal protection coiiimencej by t!ic enact-

ment of the high protective tariff laiv of 1S16 This

luw restored the country to a safe condition, and

prepared the way for a return of iiationiil prosperi

ty. Its leading advocates were Mr. Cljv and Mr.

Calhoun; its greatest opponent Mr. Webster. The
freetraders took arms at such an atrocity, and im-

mediately commenced a bitter crusade against the

law and the whole policy of protection. But the

tariff was raised in 1818, in 18-22, and much higher

a.;ain in 1824. In 1828 it was raised yet ag^iin, and so

marked were the protective features of the bill of

that year that it v/as called "Ihe bill of abomina
tions." In 13.'i2 and in 1833 Ihe policy was relaxed;

ill fact, to avert the apparent danger of civil war, it

was for a time departed from. The experiment ol

the "Compromise Act" was tried nine years. That
act was ill a ilouble sense a sliding scale. It had two
declivities, conducting to two separate abysses; as

fa-t as the duties slide down towards free liad

Our senators in congress are bound to support the

tariff, and there is no earthly doubt that they v/ill vote

nrooi-.ling to their pledges in any eni^rgency arisin

fru'ii the action of that body upon Ihis measure'. W
have no fears that they v/ill prove recreant to th^

true interests of the Keystone.

As Pennsylvania has spoken in times past, so let

her speak now. H is necessary that her position

should he thoroughly understood by Ihe whole Union,

aid a delenninalion manifested not lo shrink from

it, whatever mny be the clamors raised against it

from any quarter. Il is only by the independent

tr.ne and action of each stale, that a mea'iure can
finally he adopted which will best promote the in-

terests of every section of the Union."

The T.II11FF i;j dwger! The positive, unqualified

lerms in which Ihe Washington Union, the Rieh-

m md E' quirer, the New York Tost, and other jour-

nals supposed to be most familiar with the views of

President Polk a:id his cabinet, continue to assert,

and daily to repea'. that the president will strenuous-

ly recommend in his forihcoming message to con
gres^i, such a radical modification of the existing

tariff, as will acnoiMiodale it to the views of the

anti-tariff, or "free trade'' pnly, that it now seems
to be a coiicciled point A consiilerable number of

pporf

for its sake. But they did more. They did what
ought to cover their faces with lasting confusion

—

thej drceivfd ;hc people! They tell us in their reso.
hit ions that Ihe people of Pennsylvania are in favor
of Ihe taiiff, and jet they deceived them into voting
for an aniitariff president. This they now are com-
pelled to acknowledge.

But are \ou going to oppose Ihe convenvention!
says one. lo answer, we have only to say, that we
ha\e never faltered In support of a tariff, or of We
tariff, and that every thing which can honorably be
done lo save it vvc are willing to do. But we do not
exactly see the necessity of whigs joining ia this

movement, for a few simple reasons:

1. They are known to be in favor of the tariff to
a man. They have labored for it, and voted for it.

Theie is then no necessity, on their part, lo give an
expression of their opinion. That is known and
read by all men.

2. They cannot be expected to exert any influence
upon the locofoco powers that be, upon the locofoco
members of congress, or the locofoco members of
the legislature; and the whig members are right on
this question already.

3. It is only right and proper that those very Penn-
sylvania locofoeos, who have endangered the tariff,

should alone have the honor, if any honor there
be, of sustaining it by a buuiblc acknowledgment of

fiueVdly;"i<=i'"PO''t lollies.

4. A locoloco convention will exert tenfold more
influence upon our locofoco president and hii
cabinet, than a mixed convention. In the latter case

;, experience.

opilal." Congress obeyed; the present tariff

was the fruit of lis respect for Ihe popular will, and

Us sympathy lor popular sufferings. It is as safe

Iroiii Ihe fangs of the curs of faction, as is the rock

of Gibraltar" from the French. i

SAMARCAND.

T-iRIFF CONVES'TIOiJ.

The Harrisburg Union, (Lico,) has the follow!

"The public voice is speaking through the coliin

educe them to useful shapes, is only work
out the great purposes of that destiny, and will meet
the support of every Pennsylvauian who is not blind-

ed by Ignorance or warped by prejudice.

Our policy should harmonize with the features

and interests of PciiusyUania as a manufacturing
slate, and should be clearly defined, boldly

°"
I

that portion of the "democralii^ porty" who
one, the country declined towards nalionalhankrust-

I gj ^vir. Polk's election, (though themselves
cy and distress on the other. The coincidence was

j,, a continuance of the tariff of 1842.) yet in obe
rendered complete by bo'h reaching the botto n to- U]iin>:e to party discipline, or under the influence of
g>iher. The year 1842 was another 1816. The cry

| ^,^^^y auacbmerits, are taking alarm at the manifes-
of the people was the same, "protect domestic in-j(a(|QD of hostility to the protective policy now so Father Rilchie will denominate it a whig movement,
dustry and employment from the annihilating com- L|p3^l„ tvi,rps<.pil hv Ihe adminislraiion loiirnal.i ' and thereby render it obnoxious in the eyes of the
petition of Briti5h and European avarice, experience, i

2^j respL„ _...._

hopes any "loirger." In" Pennsylvania 'particularly, let the unmixed locofoco-democracy of Pennsylva-

alarm for the safety of the larilf is m milested, and "'=> '^""<= Ihuiidering at Ihe doors of the cabinet, and

measures are in progress for convening a stale eon- J
" "''•'3' P»s>iblv have a little effect,

vention at Harrisburg, in order to concentrate, and to' o- '' '» '"«'' '' '"= "'^' Pennsylvania locofoeos de-

render as effective as possible, the influence which :

""•^'^ '^>'="' Position, and let the country and their

that state may have wiih the executive, in averting P^'tHcal associates know whether they will sustain

the threatened danger. I

'^^ aduiiuislration, tarift or no tariff. If this is their

It was at fir,t proposed that this movement should position, whigs ought not to have any thing to do

not be a niWu movement, but that the friends of the "''^'' 'h"-ni- But if they will come out boldly, and

tariff, without distinction of party, should attend ttie i

"la"!''''!)' sustain the tariH agamst the administration,

ol the'prcss in many portions of the state in favor I convention. j

and tell Mr. Pcdk he cannot have the support of

of holdings convention at this place, on the lOlh of ! Attention was of course directed towards Fitts- 1 """*J l^'^"'!» democracy while he opposes their vi-

iiexl mouth, to take into consideration the iuiporl- ' burg, which has been styled the "iiirmingham" of
I

'^' mtercst, then whi^s can meet them, so far, as

ant subject of the tariff. We like the idea much,
I Amerii.a, but which, if its capabilities are duly deve- j '"<='hrcn, and cordially co-operate with them. But

and, as citizens of Pennsylvniiia, we feel anxious
j

loped and encouraged, will be able in less than a
|

'^' "^ ''^'''^ "° ""^'^ '"""*'''?•

that it should be carred into effect, certain that much
j
century to send to birmiugham itself iron and ma-j The-e reasons, and others which we have ttot now

good would flow from it. ufactures of iron,—provided .lohn Bull's "sliding time lo st:ile, induce us lo believe that the locofjco
Nature and Nature's God have intended this to be [scale" be not applied in behalf of operatives, as it' party oughi lo hold this convention alone. Such are

a manulaeluring st.ite, having imbedded beneath her
;
now is in behalf of his agricullurista. To Pittsburg our first impressions, without time for reflecliou, or

soil inexbaustiblestoresof mineral wealth. Every mea-
j
the friends of the tariff in Pennsylvania turned their conference with any of our " hig friends. We will

sure I'. Inch teiuls to develop these hidden treasures, eyes, expecting them of course lo take the lead in a do any thing right or reasonable to sustain Ihe tariff,

movement 111 support of the taritr in which their in- i
but we want to see Pennsylvania locofoeos bear their

terests were so intimately concerned. The commu- i own sins alone, and repent of them alone also.

—

iiity of P.'tsburg are for luaintainiug the tariff of When they arc siiflicienlly contrite, we will gladly

1842, beyond all question,— but it seeuis that their extend to ihciu the hand of forgiveness."

inovemeril is not likely to steer clear of party consi- | The Piltsburg Post, (loco,) attacks this whig ,sug-

derations. The whig journals seem decidedly op- gestion of the Advertiser very violently. It says:

—

posed to the whig* of Ihe state participating in the
j

"Whig politicians have never done any thing for the
d, and unflinchingly adhered to. We take it that

|
Harrisburg convention, because, they maintain, i(

|

protection of American induslry, save to bluster in

this is a question wnich concerns one parly quite as ' they did, the convention would be at once denounc- its favor for political effect, and desert it when
much us another, being sectional and local in its ' ed as a whig measure, and thereby lose the weight! friends were needed.

character. To the wealth under the soil, a- well as
[
which it would have wuli .vlr. Polk, if it were con- 1

"Like Iheir great leailer, Mr. Clay, they deserted
the fertility of the soil itself, we look for the salva- stituted of those only who had supported his election

|

it [the laruT] in 18:i2, and they are preparing to for-

tion of the state from her load of debt, and the pro- to the presidency. But let us allow the Pittsburg sake it again. We think this move of the Gazette
inotim of the welfare and prosperity of her citi- [papers to speak for thmselves.

(

is a clear indication that .Mr. Clay is again to be the

Zeus. I 'I'he Pittsburg Gazelle and ^Qdeertiser
,
(whig,) of! whig ramlidate for the presidency—the votes of the

Free trade may suit the abstractionists, the theo- i the 23d O tober, on the subject ot a Penusyivania southern slates must be secured for him, and hence
riz-.r, or if you please the cotton planter, but it will tarift' convention, lias the following: "I'he tariff the unwillingness of leading whig politicians to show

meeting, the proceeding of which appear in another! their head*, by taking part in a tariff convention,

column, was gotton up under locofoco auspices, for "They [the ilemoeracy of Pennsylvania] havestood
the purpose of saving Penusyivania from the disas- i by it [liie larilf] at all limes; they never cast their

Irons effects of the late clect'ion, and from the fatal votes for Mr. C
consequences of a course of policy which they were
so active iu bringing about. U is a spontaneous les-

litnony to the propriety, Imporlaiice, and wi-dom of

the whig party, and of the whig tariff of 1842,

wrung by stern necessity from men whose efforts, on
Ihe stump and through the prc»s, have tended to en-

danger I'lo very measure they now feel compelled
lo endeavor to sustain. There were so.ue few whig,

present, who duubtle.-.s felt il their duly lo make any

piTsoiial sacrifice of feelings lo sustain our great in-

terest; but we cannot conceive how these locofoeos

could have looked them in the face, and have asked
them lo join in sustaining a tariff vvhicli they, the

locofoeos, had so energetically labored lo destroy.

.IU-.I look at it for out uiomenl.' D.d not these lo-

cofoeos know last fall that James K Poik was op-

posed to the lariR of 1S4'J? Did they notkuo.v that

Ins election would endanger Hint great interest.' Uid
thi-y n it know that the tariff was all-iiuportaut to

I'euiisylvania? Yes, they knew il all— lliey knew
that Henry Clay would save the tariff, and James
Iv. P.dk ,vould labor to destroy it, bul yet llioir par-

ly Ilea was »o slroiig liial they would run all risks

I

never advance the ioteresl of any section of th

country where manufactures and manufacturing ad-

vantages exist. Protection Is absoiiitely indispensa-

ble lo the existence of our manufactures. The
aiiiuunt of protection is a matter wiiich we wish lo

sec considered by a convention called expressly for

the purpose, and composed of friends of the tariff

of every political hue. Such a measure is of great

importance now, iti ismuch as Ihe advocates of free

tra.ie from other sedions ot Ihe Union are piepar-

iiig to make a vigorous attack upon the tarill'. ai the

next session of congress, and where they uould stop,

if allo.'.ed to sack and pillage iinreslramed, il is not

diliieult to tell. These hostile deniouslratious luiisl

be pnunpily resisted, both by our representatives and
by loud and emphaiic exiuessions of popular seiiti-

iiieiit.

l-'eiins\hauia, heretofore, has not been silent in

Ihe iiialter of the tariff.

The journals of tier legislature exhibit frequent

inslances 111 whir.li she has spoken loudly and with

elfeet, and whero the voles of her representatives

were given wiUiout regard to party distinctions.—
'J'he d liferent resolutions touoliiug tliis subject, are

Iruillul topic f)r discussion in a tariff convention,

and we shall adveil lo them i.i detail at soavi co'ive

The ^Iveiiiser, replying to the above, says: "The
Post continues the discussion of the proposed mixed
lariff convention in a style that mustconvinoe all the
whigs who see il Ihal they cannot profitably have
any eoiinectioii wuh the movement. It is evident
from Hie lone of Ihe Post's editorials that that paper
is. greatly more anxious lo make locoloco capital out
of the matter, than lo really and truly help to pre-
serve the tariff

We would ill sober earnestness call upon such of
the Post's parly as are sincerely desirous of preserv-
ing the present land' lo say whether the above be
truth— to say whether it is intended most to sub-
serve Hie iuierests of the lariff or of party—lo say
whether the very tariff which it is now proposed to
attempt to preserve was not the work of "whig po-
lilicians," uide I by a leiv—a very few—of the loco-
foco party- We w.iuld ask them whether this is not
a cominualiuu of the allempt to cheat the people on
this subject, which has already put our luleresls and
labor at peril, and which may end in putting out one
half our fires. We are as strongly atlaclied to parly
as moil men, bjl il is inconceivable to us hoiv party
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ties can lead men to countenance, even tacitly, s;ich

an oiitraseous untruth as is contained in the para-
graph we have quole.). At all evnls, we think the

more lea'innalile of our locofnco frienJs cannot be
surprised that some of us have strong objections to

any political fellowship with the authors and abet-
tors of such a calumny. They cannot be surprised
that we refuse to countenance, in any ^vay,any party
that utters or sanctions it.

In the last paragraph quoted above fro-n the Post,
the administration—-which is confessedly about to

attack the tariff— is told that the whigs "are prepar-
ing to forsake it." Is there any good policy in this—could it possibly have procecdi'd from a sincere
and earnest friend of the tarilf? We think not.

There is another danger which the Post's gratui-
tous assertion is calculated to increase— that is, sup-
posing, for the occasion, that a paper conducted as

It is could have weight or authority with any one.—
Some of our southern whigs do not care much about
the larifl^— they have voted for it, some of them, it

is probable, more from attachment to the whig party
than anything else. It i* feared that they, seeing
that such stales as Pennsylvania and New York care
so little for the tariS as to vote against the avowed-
friend of the tariff as it is, may not think it right to

risk unpopularity at the south in support of what is

there termed a northern measure, when it would ap-
pear, on the face of things, thai the north itself cares
very little about it. Tliis dais the Post tells, that
their fellow v/higs in Pennsylvatiii are "preparing to

forsako" the tariff, h this hkely to help the tariff at

a pinch.' Evidently not. It comes from one, and
could only come from one, who cares more for office

and the "spoils" than for all the tariffs in the world.

It is not true, as the Post alleges, that we oppose
this loco movement in favor oi a tariff; we only op-

pose the proposed manner of it. Of the propriety
of a convention, or some methodical expression of!

opinion by the locofocos, we are fully convinced.

—

And we think, if properly conducled, it may be of
some service. Let them speak to the administraliou
in a manner not to be mistaken. But that is not by
a mass meeting, snd especially by a mass meeting
composed of whigs and locofocos. What is wanted
is that Mr. Polk should clearly understand that the
locofocos of Pennsylvania do not approve of his

foreshadowed course on the tarilf, will not support
it, and will not hereafler support those who may de-
stroy, or attempt to destroy, the present tarifl.

Let the "deinocracy"uo this, and afterwards prove
by their votes that they mean what they say, and
they may then have some claim to stand on the ta-

riff platform on an equality with the whigs. if they
do nut, we shall conclude that Mr. S. W. Black,
their chairman of committee, but expressed the sen-
timent of his party, when he said he would stand by
the administration if it did destroy the tariff.

A word to the whigs and we have done. The
danger to the tariff fioni the possible neteclion of
some of the southerners who have heretofore voted
for it is one which the whigs of the north should
take soiue measures to avert. The ruin which the
destruction of the tariff will bring in its train, will

fall chiefly on those who will have been guiltless of
its destruction. The whig party—the true majority
—are entirely innoceni; the masses of the locofocos
measurably so; they were deceived by men who, if

they had a spark ol true honor or self-respect in

theiD, would be a=haiiicd to show their laces on the

street. To save these inuucent millions from the

sufferings impending is a work worthy of our most
serious effoits and attention. What would be the

best plan of operation the liurry of the moment does
not permit us to form a conlileiit opinion upon. But
It occurs to us that a national wlii-g convention, to

assemble as soon after the meeting ol congress as the
designs of the aduiinistration are fully developed
would perhaps be the best body to whom the matter
might be confided. We suggest this with diffidence,

and with submission to the belter judgment of those

who have leisure properly to .leigh the matter. It

will be generally conceded, we thi ck, that Pittsburg
is, from its vital interest in the matter, eminently
fitted to be the head qiarlers in the movement, arij

we hope our whig friends will take il intoooubidera-
tion.

As to the locofoco convention we can truly say
that we wish it entire success, 'i'he larger the bet-

ter. But we again repeat that to be effective il must
stand on its own bottom."
The condition of affairs is similiar in Louisiana,

where the protection whieli the (aritf affords to the su-

gar interest, affects parlies exactly m the same way
that the iron interest affecis Pennsylvania. The advo-
cates of Mr. Polk's administration in Louisiana are di-

vided oil tlie subject, and a warm controversy is now
going on in that s'ate between the free trade and the

tariff friends of iVIr. Poik.

The issue of the dispute which took place in the
state of New York prior to the last presidential
eh-oli^n. in the ranks of the saine parly, tlireateni .;,

il was thought, at one time a disruptio.i in relation to

annexing Texas, and the facility which the whole
matter was quieted in accordance with the wishes of
the executive, afforded such a striking and recent
proof the iiifi'ience of that department whenever it

chooses to exert that iiifl lence in behalf of any fa-

vorite measure, that the friends of the tariff cannot
otherwise than seriously apprehend the result of
such a systematic and formidable assault as is now
certainly in preparation against the proleelive po-
licy.

BANKS AND BANKING.

There are some indications of a large increase of
bank issue in Europe being induced by the railroad
mania, which continues to increase rather than fal

ter. The whole of the London Sun, of the 2 I of
October, is occupied by railroad advertisements.

—

The demand made upon the Paris money market in

order to meit the payment of the first instalment,
ten per cent., on only fiee of new railroads about to

be commenced in France, was over eighty-six mil-

lions of dollars. To obtain the rails for all their new
roads,- mu.'-t occasion a heavy drain from the funds of
the kingdom, in favor of Engl.ind. It is even slated

that orders for rails liave been forwarded to the U.
Stales.

.According to the provisinps of an act of parlia-

ment, the deposits accruing upon the new projects

in England must be placed in the hands of the ac-

countant general. At a moderate estimate tiie sums
which will thus have to be provided amount to no
less than 30,000,000 sterling, more than the whole
circulation of the Bank of England, and, perhaps,
three times as much as could be withdrawn at any
one lime without seriously embarrassing iJie whole
currency of the country.

It IS stated that there are ten distinct lines of rail-

way projected to provide a nearer route than the

existing one between London and Mancliesler, all of
which are said to be at a premium. The capilal re-

quired for these several undertakings is .£33, 150,000.

Banks in Ohio. There never has been a more di-

rect test of "banks or no banks," before the people
of any one state in this Union, nor has that question
ever been more distinctly pronounced upon, than it

has been by the people of Ohio, at the recant elec

tion in that state.

It will be recollected that the question has been
long agitated in that state. The anii bank party

some years since, obtained the control of all the de-
partments of the state government, and proceeding
ill the spirit of their pledges to the people, they pros-

trated nearly every bank in the stale, and left the

people to supply their necessary currency from neigh-
boring states. This condition of afidirs brought the

question home to very man. The people soon be-
came tired of that experiment, and on again canvass
ing more distinctly than before upon the question of
re establishing banks, a majority was returned to the

legislature in favor of banks. This was but a test of
the question in the abstract. A great diversity of
opinion existed as to what sort of banking should be
adopted. It was supposed to be afiiost impossible,

as the majority was but small, to concentrate a ma-
jority in favor of any one project, ."^fter a very

elaborate discussion of the whole bjiiking subject in

the legislature at their last session, a bill was Hnally
passed, authorising the establishment of banks. The
anti bank party iinmedialely announced their deter-

mination to carry the question once more before the

people of the state. j\lee'.ings were held according-
ly in many, if not in all of the counties, and the elec-

tioneering was conmeiieed upon the question dis-

tinctly stated. The advocates of the banks accepted
the issue, in distinct terms. The election it was un-
derstood ."hould be a test of the opinion of the peo-
ple on the question "banks" or "no banks."
The result has placed the government, in all its

departments, in the hands of the advocates ol" banks,
by decided majorities.

Banks in the several st.^tes. The stale of

MassacUuselts, with a population of 800,000 people,

has one hundred and ten banks, of which 23 are in

Boston.

Rliade Island, with a population of 100,000, has

sixty-one banks.

Aeio York, with nearly three millions of inhabi-

tants, has 152 banks.

Pennsylvania, with rather less than two millions of

population, has sixty banks.

Oltio, including its decaying banks and ten branch-

es of its new stale bank, has bui thirty fi\e banks.

Maryland, with a population of nearly hal." a mil-
lion, has twenty-one banks, of which twelve are in
the oily of Ballimore.

State Bank of Tennessee. The result of an ex.
periment by the state of Tennessee, for the stale to
carry on banking operations on its own account, has
not been such as to encourage a longer continuance
of the establishment. Gov. Jones, in his bieannial
message of the 10th ult. to the legislature of that
slate, furnishes a full statement of the progress and
present condition of the State Bank. The bank
went into operation on the 1st July, 1838; the expe-
riment has, therefore, been in operation rather more
than seven years. The following is the result as fur-
nished in the statement of the officers of the bank:

"Bank of Tennessee, Oct. IGtk, 1845.
" To his excellency, James C. Jones, governor, S(C.

The gross profits of the bank, from
1st July, 1S3S, to 1st Oct , 1839,
including the contingent fund,
amonted to \8425,332 92

Disbursements for the
same time—expens-
es, interest, & appro-
priation to scliools,

&c. 245,930 00
Gross profits, includ-

ing contingent fund
and internal impr't.

dividends, from 1st

Oct., 1839. to Ist

October, 1841 029,461 20
Disbursements-expen-

ses, interest, and
appropriation to

schools, &.C., for

same time 530,330 73
Gross profits, including

contingent fund and
internal iinpruveni't

dividends, from 1st

Oct., 1841, to 1st

Oct., 1843 424,374 U
Disbursements-expen-

ses, &c., inlerest and
appropriation to

school:,&c., for same
time 564,298 37

Gross profits, includ-

ing contingent fund
and internal impr't.

dividends, from ist

O t 1843,10 IstOct.

1845. 433,667 50
Disbursements-expen-

ses, account, inter-

est, and appropria-
tion to schools, &c.,
for same time 599,141 92

Excess of expenditures

over gross profits

1 912,845 73 1,939,701 92

26,855 29

$1,939,701 02
In this statement, no estimate is made of lo.^sea

incurred by bad debts, but on the contrary it pro-

ceeds on the supposition that all the debts due to tha

institution are good. But tlie report of the com-
missioners appointed by the last general assembly to

examine into the condition of the bank and its

branches, shows the following results:

, Debts due the " '

bankal Nashville,
" Claikbville,
" Columbia,
" Shelby ville,

" Sparta,
" Trenton,
" Somerville,
" .'Athens,

" RogersnUe,

Total, jJ256,528 95 8155,454 43

These reports were rendered some IS months
since, and no estimate of losses incuired since that
time has been made. If one-fourth of the bad and
doubtful debts are realized, it will be fortunate; and
adding therelo the reported loss on re; 1 eslale of
$5,008, the loss by E. W. Dale of $34,000, together
with the aggregate excess of expenditure, the entire
loss incurred is §374,986 81.

The slalement being thus presented, the gover-
nor suggests, as ihc only plan to save the slate from
an entire loss, ulliinalely, of the capital of the bank,
to put it into a slate of gradual liquidation, so that
Ihe stock banks should be able, gently but surely, to

supply the vacuum of the withdrawal of the circu-
lation of the State Bank." V •.•»'
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CHKONICtK. The N. YonK Canals
d with WfRlprn pnulurls

The Armv of OBSERVAiw.-Or rnlher, "2V,e Arm//

of Occuvalion:' as the Uiiiiiii now lias it, leiiiain il"'e' )

in , heir quarters on, the Nuees, at our last dales irom

(hence.

TEXAS—Galveston dates to the 20ih Oct. left all qnift-

The popular vole was laken at Galveston on the iiih

an. I resulted as follows.
, ,,,

f„r Aunexntimi 270. A/rainst Annera'on 111.

For the CwMilution 284, Against the Conslilu,ion S.i.

Tiiere was no duubt whatever ot ilie general result.

Tl)e matter was eonsidered as stalled.

Okegon negotiation. Tlie latest froiri Madam Ru-

m.Tr is an item in the N. Y. Journal of Commerce, ol

Thnrsda^evenin., intimating: thai the Br.ttsh negotiator

ai Washinoion, havine little hope now of adju'iing the

dispute either nv coinpromise or arbitration, had proposed

,„ leave the u;/,o;e territory as it is, for twenty vears im-

d,r tne joint protection of England and the U. States,

with ihestipuliiionthatatihei-ndof that period us inha-

biiants should elect for iheni..elv,;< to be governed by

cither, or to erect an independent sovereignly.

Busi.NESS CIRCLES. The intelligence brtiiiuht by the

Great Western again revived ourtiour market .Specu-

lamri hi.we\er are cautious. Holders demaiided Irom

183 to 25 cents per barrel advance m...n previous price-,

but buyers are scarce at that Most ot. lie t-u-cmms

have been at an advance of 12j. At iNeiv xoiii

sked, 5 Toofiered. Win iil not yet ..ring 1 25,

tlK.u"h holders demand ihai price for choice parcel.—

Ihe' Philadelphia and Baltimore markets arc similarly

s:tuaied-orisi..al holders have we think wifely deter-

mined that pnces ore not likely to Idl, and may advance,

and they want the benefit of the advance. Speculators

perhaps as wisely determine not to be bit by another

Hiictuation.

American provisio.vs in Ensland. continue scarce.

Hams and ehee.se not to be h.id, thuu=;li iiiuch iiiquircrl

l,,r. No material variation in the prices ot bacon, beer,

lurii, and butter.

IHON Trade. Prices in Enaland continue to advance,

]„ Staffordshire 20s. on manufactured, and 10s. on ptg,

had been added to lormer rates, bcoich pig a' L,';'^''-

por.lX.'JUi.s., hoops ill, sheets X12 o=., rods ilU os.

latLs i;i2 10s. pel ton.

CoTfC-J. Both price and demand were unravorably

afiVcted try the ir.ielliHence brought by the Great VVe;,-

tern. Sellers have submitted to a reduction ol about 5

cent per pound. „ - , r ,1 n
The imports of cotton into Russia direct Irom the u.

States this year, says a letter from the United fctales con-

sul at St. Pe.ersburg, oated August the 30th, "i 6.9^2*31

pounds. The highist hnports hereiolore, was in lB-1.5

when It amounjed t., 3 1.50,640 pound.-. Maimfaciortes

arc eitciiiifi in the Russian empire rapidly, t^,"-- "™
'"f.

end ol this year theie will be from SUO.UOO to 1.000,000

spii.dles ill ojieration.

Flour and Wheat. The vast surplus of the wes-

urn crop would have been carried f.rward to marliei

very rapidly to supply the speculaiive demand induced

b, late arrivals from Emdand, if the lake tonnage had

been sutficiimt for its immediate transportation. 1 he

-few weeks now, left of ihe navigable season, will not

enable the shipping to transport anythin

are now literally overwhelm-

hurryinc to niiiikel for fear

iiavmiiionwiiicu.se am. arrest further progies-!. Ihe

tolls upon the single article of gi-ain, durinir the JJ week

in October, amounted to $3S,00Q. The total receipts for

tolls from the time navigaiion op-ned to the end ot ihe

3.J week in October, was $2,0,30,483, exceeding the re-

ceipts of 1814 to the same period $52,000.

The Pbnnsylva.via Cana'. Commissioneus, have no-

tified that their i.peraiions will probably clo.-ie for the sea-

son on the 10th of November. Tne public w.rrks of

the state, "til in all prob.ibiity raike a .nore satlslacto-

ry report of operations than for any previous year.

Ai«euican Colonization Societv. The receipts by

the treasurer during the month ot September, airounlea

toS3,367: Of this New Jersey contrihu ed $618. An

unknown individual in New York contributed a second

donaiion of S.iOO, O.ie thousand dollars was received

from the Uiiiel Staies navy deiiartmenl, for storage m
the Colonial Store at M.inrovia.

Death.?, during list week at Philidelphia, 88; of

hich 3J were iTuder one year, 7 were colored, 3 died

of coufiimption.
. . , ,„ ,

At Baltimore, 55; of which 18 were under one year,

13 w.-re free colored, 3 slaves; lU died of consumption,

""IfV/. 'Z'^i..''dui-iog the week ending the 20ih Octo-

ber '-!3, ot winch 7 were under .me year.

ilr^ Hunnali Gou.gh. :vied 103 years, 11 months, and

15 days died in ISew York on Sunday, and was bun.

ed on' Tuesday. She was in possession of her laculties

till her last moment. She had seen and conversed with

every president of the United States.

J e s s E K E R s E Y , an aged minis-ter of the Society of

Friends departed this lite on the2oth October, m L,lie?-

ter county, Pennsylvania, near the place of his imltvit).

Jesse had not the advantage ol a superior educaiion.—

llesorved an appren iceihip 10 making earthen ware

but at the early age ot eighteen, ib.-ye.i 1 he impulse of

duly which called him to the ministry of the go.-pel. He

sooii became distinguished, and lor many years was re-

cognized by all who listened to him, as one ot the m..st

that 1

simumg to transport anytiuo^ iir.c ...,^ h""" -
,, ,.,.. ,,i.

aliead/storedin the western ports. ,The crop to pomt bwlie ob

:ogni2ed by all who" listened to him, as oiie of the m..sl

.lifted and impressive preachers ot love to God and man.

That this country has ever known. Crowd, always at.

tended wherever he spoke, whether in England or Ame-

rica. His prcachins was characterized by that pure

simplicity of both language and iho.iaht wuich^so readi

ly find.s lis wav to every heart, and commands ihe as-

sent ol every 'mind. It seemed an emanation ot love

addressed in the kindliest sptrP, 111 relation to

inaii-s mission in this state of being. For many years

his Irame has been physically infirm, and be has not

often sunken. At the Baltimore yearly meeting ol

Friends twelve m mths since, then bending under ihe

eight of years, of affliciiotis and mfirimlies, and aware

that it was almost cer.ain th.it he was addressing for ihe

lasi time 111 commuoity whom he had so ofen tenderly

addressed, his/ farewell was among the most touching

strains that laii"uage seemed susceptible of His voice

was like music' caught of the ilymg signet, whilsi the

spirit whicli still hugered in 'he Irail Irame, was breatti-

ed forth as it of inspiration itself.

Doctrines the dogmas of the schn.ils, or the unprofi-

table siieculations ol theologtsis, during his oii" and

useful ministry, were seldom, except mcidenially, intro-

duced. His mission was. to preach pracncal pult/.

righteousness, temperance, and a judgment to co.iie,—
' auon on all men ev. rywhere, to re-

„. .vh.'at in .Michigan It is said will amount tlii;

10 700,000 bushels.
, , ,-cnn

In.-peclinns at Baltimore this week amounted to libOO

Imrrels, 130 half bbls. Puces ranging from *a lij to

6 50.

Sugar. The Baton R.iuge Gazette of the 18lh Inst,

says ihai sugar-makmg has commen.jed briskly in that

m ighborhood, and ihat "ihe prospects ot sugar planters

this°;ear are very encouraging.'"

'I'oEACCo. The inspections of i.ihacco at the state

warehou,-e.s Baltimore, this year will exceed sixty ihou-

«aiid ho..«lieads— the largest aininint ever mspccied iliere

in one year, and more than double the average ol 111-

Bpe.ii.nis Irom 1825 to lS2,-i.

The in^iiections of the past w, ek at Ballimore com-

- Hob'lihds, Maryland, 937 O.iio.and 70 Kentucky-
-

qiraliiies are in demand— but

Illy be got uflat tne lowest of
al 1,97

irkel inielli-

it a. id loriy

iiy of wheat
less than

! hlids, Supe

e. .111111011 and inferior ca

uur la^Kinotallons.

The bou.vtiful west The Bufi'alo

geiice t-hows Ihe lads that diirtng the e

liunrs ptece.iing Friday morning, thi^ qui

arriving at that [lort from the West, was

one hundred and tweniy lliousand bushels.

ItANKS. A branch of the stale bank of Ohio is au
'

. I, into operation at Toledo, to lie called the

ileiio. and also another bank to be called the

G..mnuicii.l Bank of Toledo.

li staled by the Detr.ui Free Press, that the attorney

eeiicral has coinmence.l proceeding by filing an informa-

ii..n.in the nature ol a quo warrant.., against the state

baiikol Michigan.

Bank of England. The amouni of bullion in vault

,„i tl e 13 I. ..I September, « as fl,5,501,43y, lieiiii; a de-

. r,.„,e ol Jt20a,4oy during the 1'"^'
""-"i:,,, 9" ''"' ^"|''

of September ti e amount was i-lo,347,64'.), being a ili-

niinution of i:i50,938 during the w<*ek.

,'i 'ev'ir-doim' of which, who so perlect a. not

w =iand -elfcoiivtoed'! To e.vhibii ihe gracious mduce-

nents for obedience to the dtvme law wrinen 111 every

heart,-ilie lovehne.ss and excelleni:e of the gospcl.-aud

sure reward which awaits well-dmng. 1 lie sty e of

oratory would seem to have luriiished the model for

Someifield. In the latter, thei'e was occasionally evi.

deim- of some jn-ep.ira/io'i,—but Kersey s oratory was

manifestfy spontaneous. Tne man fornot all hut h-s

Iheine, and that seemed t.i be caught directly from ,he

oshercrs in of the go-.pel d ly,-" |.l.iry to Oiod m ihe

Hifhest—on earth peice,—g.)"d "iH t.i men.

His voice utters this truly div.no music, no more on

earth,-yet the strain still lingers with us.

ELEcrioNS. Governor Crawford, of Georgia, has is-

sued his proclamation oideriug an elecli._.n to be held in

the Third Congressional District on the oih day ol Jan-

u.uv next to hiT the vacancy m t e 2.9, h Congiess ..f die

Uin'ied Slate.', occasioned by the resi,naUoii ut Wash-

iNuroN Poe-.— iVldg.

E-\cnANOEs. Now York on London, lODJ a lUSJ.—

Jnsi saves uur specie fromgoin "

Bank of t;

An Earthquake, was feit at New York, on Lono

Island, ill Conneciictit. and "all alongshore, ai6.icl.ick

00 Sunday evening 2tiih .it Ociober. A oo.se like dis-

lant ihunder—a irenihnng of ihe earth, n shaking ol

eveiything.

Fortune's frolic. The la,.<l steamer brnunlil infiumo-

ii.,n 10 one of Ihe knights of the shears af -'Qak Hn|l "

B.iMon, that a rich relative, a pawnbrokerjiist deceased,

had left him sole heir to houses, land, plaie. carriages,

money, &0., to ihe value of nearly SaOo.llOU.

A cliarining young aiiy who has reaiduil at New
Richinuud, Ithio, since eailv c- jidhoofi, sRilcd d few

days tiiice lor Englaiul, 1.1 take piissp33|u|) ol q Icglicy ol

alaiin «IU5.'WU, bK((o.;,.i.i.d to her bv a decpased rela-

tive, "leaving her heart vMdi a young clpr|i In Cincinnati."

So savs the jiaragraph from uni.;li ae e.tlracl.

A German who has been laboring at Cincinnati, has

also iiisfsaili'd for his "fatherland"' to obtain a fortune ot

*4ii,000 recently left to him.

Gu.vNO. The Sappho, arrived at Nev,' York l"rom

Canf.n, reports that a number of v.'ssels arrived daily at

Si. Helena from ihe coast of Africa, unsuccessful in

their search tor Guano.

An Indian rubber manufactory at Providence makes

up 601) pairs of shoes daily.

The coal field in Maryland. One of the articles in

the 0..-t..b,-r number of the National Magazine and In-

dustrial Record IS ..n the subject of ihe coal held in Al-

leMianv county, Maryland. The field 13 divided into

ihe upper and lower, or northern and siDuihern dislricls,

covering 42 and 23G square miles re3Pf:Jlively. Of this

whole amount 215 square miles, or 138.000 acrea. are

underlaid wiih available coal 15 yards ihick-^„T^,'l!f' '"

the common way of working, would yield 50,000 ions

per acre or 32.000 000 of tons per mile; a quantity said

io be greater than the enormous annual consumption

and waste of Great Britain. In all the British mines

the coal IS below ground at depths varying from 30 to

1.600 feet; the Alleghany measures are nearly till above

the water level. The expense of working ihe latter is,

therefore, much less than that of working the former.
[Ledger.

Musicians. The people of Now York have been

musically enchanted lor a l\.-w weeks past. The smg-

in.'of TeWeflw/i, the piano of JVlsi/er, and thefarewell

tones ot Ule liuWs viol, all at one ume, were too rich a

feast of sweet sounds for Ihe Gjihamiies, or any other

community 10 listen to with any hope of retaminga clear

intellect for the prose of common life. Each of those

performers commanded to the last, absolute crowds ot au-

ditors. Fourteen huiidred were in attendance to hear

Ole Bull's performance at Boston on thethe2ad. He
performed his farewell to that community on the evening

of Ihe 21tli. 'rempleman is coming south.

The Potato Crop, has not been so very seriously in-

jured by "the rot" in England or Ireland as was appre-

hended In ihe neighborhood of Paris potatoes never

were better. In Maine the disease is said to have re-

duced the crop severely, and also in New Jersey. In

Nova Suutia the crop is splendid, potatoes are selling a I

50 cenis per barrel "but prices must fall," says tlie Han-

fax papers. Our crop in Maryland so far as we have

heard, has siitfered far less than it did last season. None

of the reasons which we have seen assigned by diHerent

theorists for the disease in ihis most useful of vegetables,

by any means saiisfactorially explains the phenomenon

of iis general prevalence, to our mind. The secret is

yet to find out. Let enquiry be fully awakened.

AIThe Lead Pipe—which was laid at the bottom of

East River a lew days ago, eontaming the Eilectro IWag-

netic Wires which wore- to connect, the two shores. was

hauled up upon the Bulw of the Anchor of the. ship

Charles, fr.iin Liverpool, on Sunday evening,—The great

wei^'hi caused me sailor b.>ys to heave with a will, and

wliv'ii it be.'aii la wriggle and writhe near the surlace,

they Ihouuht they had caught the veritable sea serpani

himself R.p s were in immediate demand, but before

they could Ud u-^ed the ppes and wires parted, and the

two shores are as disiani aii ever they were.

Railroaus. The Canadians have fairly caught the

infection. Ill addition to embarking in the project ot

connecting with our Ailaniic ports, they have now start-

ed a project to connect Quebec with Halifax by a rail-

vray six Imndred miles Iouls and which will require, as

es'imaied. from lilteon to twenty nullioiis of dollars. A
meelin", highly respectable, was held at Quebec on the

23d Oc^ooer, at wli.ch it was resolved to apply to the

tiritish g.ive ninoni for aid in llio enterprise, as one ot

the best seouriiijso: th,; British pros>ince3 in America.

Rock crystal— Oi5..or(Ti/. It is said ihat M. Tible-

ma. I has discovered a meiliod of obtaining rock crystal,

quariz or silicic acid, crystallized, equal to tha t fiuind in

us natural state. His procedure consists simply in eva-

por.itni'' 1 1 humid air ihe silicic ciher. whioh he olitain-

ed lof liie tirsi tune some weeks ago. The silicic crystal

thus obtained is extremly transpaient.hard.and scratches

tdass. Il 15 a hydrate; and although it does not offer full

fclracti.iu. ca.i'jei be very u-efuliy employed in optics.

Stei.mb iat DisAitERs. The sieamboals Columbiana,

Monona, a. 10 lijvuni, have been recently snagged and

sunk ill ihe weoicrii w.ileis— the former two in the Mis-

souri and the latier in me .Vlississippi.

T.-uvcUiiig is now exceedingly cheap from the city cf

Ne.v Vork 10 all poi.iis n.irih and east. The fare to

B.jston is ii.iw SI 75 $2, 230 miles; to Albany 124 to

aOCTut-, 118 miles wiil..iui licr-.hs; to Providence oO Io

75 cents, 1*0 mije^, with borthss Io Norwich und New
Lui,a.vi *l, 13U imlcs, with berths; to New HaVen 50

CIS. iu§,l,8,U miles; to New Brunswick 25. els., •»& miles.

I'EKHAPWSt A sloiop arrived at New York on ihe

24th httT.io' rif caigi, five lliousand terrapins, from

ftwi'iang.iUiy.

Wooi.i.E.y Mn-i-s-. Tliv l.irge-ii eaiabhshmsnt of this

con.itry, except tiiai of the Middlesex company.nl Low-

ell, wa- sold at o.urn.Hi a f'aw days since. It belonged

IP the firm ot W. ifc li a FcrBHin, Walerlord, Wi^r-

resfor Coiiniv Maasachuseils. and was boBgl*t in by

W,'lc.iine Fiiriium. sujvivinij partner of 1 lie lirm, for

SaiQ !)00, which is cmisidercd to be far below us value.

A laiiie compaiiv of w...)llea manulactures from yaruju*

psrts of the countiy auciulcd the sale.
,
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REMOVAL.
The Office or "Niles' National Register,'

lias been removed to

EuTAW street, one door from Bnltimore slreel,

and immediately opposite the

Eutaw House.

FOREIGV.

The
vent out in her

ries out the menace of the other. Both governme.its TheCirls R"porter of (he 14th says—Accounts

nre in a false position! The presidcnt's"uiiCJi;ed for
j

continue to rea'h us of the deplorable state of the

ioquacionsness,den..lin?, as it did, a foregone con-
1

potato crop. The malady is increasmg, and the

elusion produced the wa. like explosion of the pre- | Jistrict which was free yesterday .3 to-day visited

sent and the proximate Premiers-Peel and Russell «ilh the peslilcnce. Kerry, which wa_3_hitherlo_safe,

—in the house of commons. The two governments

stand pretty much in the position of the varlets who

repi-esent the rival houses of Capulet and Montague

In the play—"Do noii bile yoiir thumb at me, Sii.'"

•Is the law on ou"r side if I say yesr" If both par-

ties give and lake a litlle, all will be well; if, on the

contrary, neither will recede from his position, the

'sword, ii is not improbable—nay, it is more likely-

will be drawn. We hope for the best. "War is a

bloody exchange of ideas at the cannon's month,'

some one says. We had much rather see an able

and clear-headed diplomatist like Mr. MiLane, "ex-

change his ideas" « ilh our quiet and by no means

exacting foreign minister. Lord Aberdeen, to some

purpose—a pacific one, we mcan-<-than to see Eng-

land bristling with bayonets, and America rampant

with fury. "Cry fury, and let slip the dots of war,

may do very well for the adventurous and desperate

—for those who have something to gain, and nothing

to lose, in the "blcody exchange;" but every friend

of his species in both countries, every luvcr of his

land, whether British or American, will desire a pea-

ceable termination of the dispute"

The commercial inlelligence is of some mport-

ance.

r/ie iJ/iiisA /ifirrcsl, has suffered again by unfavo-

rable weather, and the condition of grain now har-

vesting will be bad. Prices of grain and flour have

GREAT BRITAIN.
The Steamer Caledonia left Liverpool the 19th

lilt, and reached Boslon on the 3d insl. bringing 9S

passengers, amongst whom is the Rev. Di'. Vv yatt,

of Baltimore. ^ , ,

The propeller packet ship Massachusetts was lo

leave Liverpool in a few hours after the Caledonia,

having 35 cabin and ln4 steerage passenge

party of ladies and gentlemen who *
"

from Boston inland to return in her.

The Steamer Unicorn was sold to Mr. Whitney ol

Sf. Johns, N. B. to run between that port ind Hall-

fak.

Nayal Preparations. The following is from

VVilmer & Smith's European Times, of the IJth

October.
, r r. , 1

"The dockyards and naval arsenals of Lngland ex-

hibit extraordinary activity at the present moment.

Inmany of the outports sleam frigates of the largest

class hate been ordered by the government, lo be

readv by « fixed period, ac-.ording to the coniracts,

arid the builders have been bound down in heavy

penalties to have them, like the old Commodore in

the !

contractors

rail,

the event

are

wM^Id a'posi'llon'of tTeg'-eate'st strength and im- 1 weather has been very unsettled for the

piiegnabilily. But the natural inquiry is, whence
|
night: we have scarcely had two successive lair

this warlike activity:

_ _ ill CjUgictlJU, aitu Lii^,,> io Ol

, being madeonhe'coastand of the outports, and
|

grain in the fields unsecured, and ;

iparations are also being made for placing the ty for the season uncut, north of the H.imber.

the "reatest strength and im- weather has been very unsettled lor the las

I na°ural inquiry is, whence
|
night: we have scarcely had two succesiiv

uiis wan.iie auu,,-,: What 19 the occasion ihat de-
1 days; very little corn has been carried duruig that

mands it' We are at peace with the world; our ships I time, and that which has been slacked will prove

ride quietly on every sea; the .foreign relations of when it comes to be thrashe I, in a da.-np state unes,

the country wear a pacific appearance. With all the kept till the March wind» have whi.ked thr'gh it. 1
he

the country wear a pacific appea

great powers of Europe we are apparently on the

most friendly terms— not a ripple disturbs the calm-

ness of the ocean wave. .

. . ,

•Wli?t, then, can be in the wu»d which indicates

this strange and unnatural prescience of the storm?

With Ihe expectation of the misunderslanding in the

Riodela Plata, to which France, equally with our-

selves, is a party, there is nothing palpable to vulgar

ken in this galvanic movenienl in the arsenals and

on the seaboard. Those who profess to see farther

into a millstone than their ncigiiboii, point to the

"Far West"— to Oregon for a solution of the mys-

tery. President Polk, say tlu-y, is determined to

have the disputed territory, irrespective of the con-

sequences. The spirit of his inaugural address, the

same authorities add, actuate the president and his

democratic congress.
.

The comparative weakness of the whigs in the

house, as well as in the senate, and the strong feel-

ings which influence a large portion pf the citizens

of the U. Stales on this question, are adduced as po-

tent reasons for the arming, and the preparations for

onslaught, of which the dockyards of Britain at the

present moment give indnbilaole prool. The pre-

parations to which we allude are unquestionably

matters of fact; whether the inference deduced there-

But the quid

eason has, however, nut been damaging: frequent

brisk winds aad the cold air have prevented Ihe pro-

cess of sprouting, and wc still think that nut much

harm lias been -done to the grain since it passed

through the hands of the reapers. As to Ihe aggre

gale of the harvest, ue adhere to the opiuion we

have already expressed, namely, that taking the

average produce of the year at 2U,O0U,OUO quarters

of wheat, lastycac'sproJuce would yield 21,OI10,OUO,

while this year's will not exceed 19,0110,000. Of

other grain it seems to be the general opinion that

we shall this year have a fair average, but that po

tatoes will be a failing crop in some parts of Ibo

kingdom, though by no means general."

Wilmer &. Smith's Express of the 19lh October

says—"The price of corn is rising rapidly; and on

this head we need do little more ihan^ef"

inning to complain, and our Crookhaven cor^

respondent, who la<t week informed us that all was
light in that district, now assures us that since ha
last wrole the polalo murrain has made its appear-

ance. The accounts from Meath, from the neighbor-

hood of Dublin, from Tyrone, Roscommon, Water-
ford, Kilkenny and Carlow, Down and Armagh, are

all to the same effect. Things begin to wear an
alarming aspecl. The vegetable pestilence, though
not universal, and in some instances happily ascer-

tained to have been exaggerated, is yetlioowa to be
spreading, and to be most deslrudlr^.

GERMANY.
The Zollverein unexpectedly terminated their ae*

sion williout having arrived at any conclusion what-
ever, leaviii,; affair^ as Ihey are. This seems to haYe
surprised every body. Berlin dates of the 9th Oc-
tober siy—"No one foresaw this termination of the
debates, and the surprise it has occasioned is ex-
ceedingly great. The Southern States demand the
increase, but Prussia refused to accede thereto, and
no decision could he oblained. The decision of the

IZollveivin lo separate without a decision will be
tageoiis to American commerce generally, and

especially to American cotton. The United States

niglil, however, have secured admission for these

iriicles al the present, or even lower duties, had the

decision of the Zallverein been otherwise, supposing

they would have given exclusive advantages to the

products of the Z illverein. But the slates would not

bind themselves to anMliing of the kind."
PORTUGAL.

The cinlase, is slated to have entirely failed.

ALGIERS.
Abd-el Kader has surprised another detachment of

the French troops in Algeria, consisting of about 200
invalids, and captured them all.

HAYTI.
The insurrcclion or Dominican diversion wbioh

looked formidable a fortnight since, seems, like the

thousand and one foriiier accounts from this island,

to be quietly blowing over.

to the

N.VriOIVAL AFFAIRS.

appointment by the president.

Robert L. Longhead, of Pennsylvania, as consul

of Ihe Uni'ed States for the port of Londonderry, in

Ireland, in the place of James McDowell, deceased.

naval journal.
Steam naval power- In the course of some remarks

advanced a few months since, in relation to steam

navies, we expressed the opinion, that in case of an ac-

tive war occurring between formidable naval powers,

thereby subjecting the various improvements that

ample
lately has been most wretched, and even at the pre-

sent moment large patches of uncut grain are ex

posed to the pelting of the elements of the norlh of

England and in Scotland, while, as we have slated

previously, the position of mailers in Ireland is even

worse. Damp corn enhances the value of fine wheal;

and those who possess the laller, calculating on a

rise evince no desire to part with it. The market is

from be correct, is another question. But the quia- therefore scantily supplied, and i'»l'™'«'n«';' '"

'J;^

nuTs, who are never at a loss for reasons on which price is Ihe result. As to^^lhe^generalreldof^ the

details in our market returns. The weather have been made in this department of na^^^^^^^^^^^ ar-

td build a speculation, however absurd, instance the

fact of Mr. Everett having declined an invilalion to

a public dinner al Boslon, on his relurn home, be-

cause he could not speak except of vague generali-

ties, without violating oBicial confidence, as a proof

that the relations of the two countries, arising out of

the Oregon, ate critical, and likely to involve the

last alternative—war.

We meniiou these circumstances, because they

float on t iie surface of polilicl and conversationary

^:^Z^:^ '!^'::^<>":^^^\:Xri[;.i:o;.-^m^^^ - ^. en.rely ^irec.^ .-ne poln^
oeniuy ui pF^ r^^

i-~ one of the that of ascertaining how far any portion ol the crop

"harvest, the authorilies differ; bnl it seems undenia-

ble that the wheat crop will be under that of last

year—though not to the extent that some alarmists

would fain induce ilie world to believe."

The /ris/i polalo crop, alas for poor unfortunate

Irishmen, turns out to be sadly affected by the rot.—

This is really distressing intelligence. The Mark

Lane Express says that a correspondent in the coun-

ty ot Kitdare writes: "There is no doubt of the failure

of the crop, and there is every reason to apprehend

a famine in consequence. The attention of most

countries are com
Vel. XIX—9ig 10

mament, to actual test, that nearly the whole of the

xisling steamers would be found almost useless, in

compelition with those that further improvements

would suggest the construction of. We regard all

ihat has been expended by our government in that

direction, as the price paid for an apprenticeship in

aiming f'T that perfection of which the science is

susceptible, and which it has been progressing to-

wards with unexampled rapidity. The American

people begrudge not the expenditure, though much
of it may have been, and perhaps ought to have been

avoided. Let that pass. Our main object should

be lo acquire as speedily and as cheaply as we can,

as perfect an acquaintance with this science, whicb

is in future to be the arbiter of naval power, as ia

practicable. It was with this view that the various

experiments were made at the expense of the go-

vernment, in building, fitting, and refitting, the un-

fortunate steamer Frincelon, but which resulted with

but one stage beyond what was acquired in the pre-

vious construction of the Missouri and Mississippi.

We presume that it was mainly with the view of

testing "improvements" at less expense, that the go-

vernment under Mr. Tyler's administration, direct-

ed the construction of a number of Iron Steam Re-

venue Cutters, for doing which, without the direction

of congress, a memorable bill was passed at the last
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tessioD, the president's veto notwithstanding, which

restricts all appropriations of the public funds in that

direction by executive authority, unless previously

authorised by law.

Some idea may formed of the progress of improve-

ment in these miniature experiments, from the fol-

lowing article.
.

Sleam Revenue Cutters. The Washington Union

says, that eight steamers are in commission, or in

course of construction, for the revenue marine:

The "Spencer," built at Pittsburg, was oiiginally

upon Lieut. Hunter's plan, but the propelling power

has been changed to Leper's.

The "Legare," at New York, was, and now is,

upon the plan of capl. Ericsson.

The "Bibb," upon Lieut. Hunter's plan, built at

Pittsburg, is unfinished.

The "Jefferson," built at Oswego, was upon Capt.

Ericsson's plan, but has been changed lo Loper's.

The "Dallas,'" building at Buffalo, was intended

for Lieut. Hunter's plan, but is now having side-

wheels applied.

The "McLane," building at Boston, was intended

for Lieut. Hunter's plan, but is likewise changed to

The "Polk," at Richmond, and "Walker," at Pitts-

burg, are under construction with side-wheels.

The contracts for building were made for all

these vessels during the administration of Mr. Tyler

Official reports from Capt. Frasen, who has been

superintending the experiments and performances of

those new cratt, are published in the Washington

ISlion. The report which speaks of the trial of the

Loper propeller mentions some accidents to several

cutters, with different propellers, and thus concludes:

"1 would respectfully recommend, as the machi-

nery of the above named vessels is adapted to Lo-

per's as well as Ericsson's propellers; and as the

propeller may be made, set to the vessels and applied

by their own engineers, that that of Loper may be

used. I am satisfied by my own observations, as

well as the assurances of individuals who are en-

gaged in the steam navigation, that the Loper pro-

peller is far superior to the other in every point of

view, and particularly in strength, and consequently

in durability."

The J^avttl School. A more striking proof could

hardly be produced than the above article furnishes

of the necessity for the establishment of a school, in

which students that are designed for naval officers

may acquire a thorough knowledge of those sciences

which belong to that bianch of the public service,

including as it herealter.must, an acquaintance with

engineering, and of general machinery. Such an

institution should have professors to whom the pro-

gress already made in those sciences would be fami-

liar, and to whose strict investigation whatever pro-

poses to be new expedients ought to be submitted for

investigation. The penalty incurred for neglecting

such precaution, is, that experiments that have been

tested over and over and exploded, are renewed
with perhaps the most IriBing variation. The ex-

pense of time, labor, and money, thrown away by

mankind upon idle experiments is enormous, and
which "a little learning" might have saved, to

say nothing of the mortifications, and dangers, and
sometimes ruin, which these experiments involve. 1

knew a man well, of an excellent mechanical mind,

but so opinionated of its powers, that he despises all

book learning on the subject. The consequence has

been, that he has toiled most industriously up to

old age, in pursuit of one contrivance or another,

each of which he has worked out to absolute failure,

and nearly all of which, an acquaintance with the

progress of science would have learned him, had pre-

viously been tried and found defective. May such

meu, with plausible contrivances submitted to the

departments of government, whoso duty cannot ad-

mit of their duly investigating the subject, squan-

der thousands and thousands of the public funds, to

very little profit.

The Col. Harney, U. S. Steamer, lieu;. Whittle,

commander, put into New Orleans on the 20lh ult.

in distress. She left Norfolk the 3d, bound to Aran-
sas Bay via Charleston, St. Augustine, Key West,
Tampa Bay, and Mobile. OB' the Balize on the 15lh

leaked badly and had to put in for repairs.

The Potomac, frigate, it seems, has been at length

cobbled sufficiently at Mobile, to admit of adventur-

ing round to an Atlantic port to receive repairs

which she has been totally good fornothing for want
of, for nearly twelve months past, and which it has
cost the government a round sum we suspect, for not

earlier adopting the only cScctual course of obvial

ing.

A Norfolkcorrespondcnt of the Philadelphia North
American says—"Commodore Parker, it is under-
stood, is to have the Boston yard, commodore Perry
the West India station, and commodore Joues the

African squadron. Commodore Bolion is to go to the

Mediterranean. The orders for the return of the

frigate Cumberland have been revoked; she will

finish her cruise, and be relieved by the flag ship of

commodore Bolton."

A naml depot en Lake Erie, is thought of, spoken

of, and said to be under advisement at Washington.

Capt. J. M. Mcintosh has been appointed to the

command of the naval rendezvous on the New York

station, and capt. Henry Eagle to the duty of inspec-

tor of provisions.

Lieut. Cost, of the Revenue Marine, has been pro-

moted to a Captaincy, and placed in command of one

of the new Revenue steamers.

The Congress, V. S. frigate, left Norfolk for Hamp-
ton Roads, and would have proceeded to sea early

last week, but commodore Stockton having received

by mail, at Norfolk, despatches from Washington,

detained her in order to allow him time to repair

thither by steamboat. He must have returned im-

mediately. The Congress went to sea on Thursday.

A letter from on board off the Capes, October 30,

says, the commander came on deck at 9-35m and was
received with music, "Hail Columbia" and a salute

of thirteen guns and three cheers. He mounted the

horse block and said.

Commander Dnpont ando£icers—You have been se-

lected for your superior merit and high reputation.

Men—Your conduct since you have been on board
this ship entitles you to the highest praise. There
goes my broad pennant, and to your valor and pa-
triotism 1 trust its honor, which is dearer to me than
life. We now sail for California and Oregon, and
then what Heaven pleases.

He said: Mr. Chaplain,—Please pray to Almighty
God for His protection; when we are in danger it

may be loo late.

The Pennsylvania, U. S. ship of the line, has gone
into the Gosport navy yard.

The Lawrence, U S. brig, commander Jarvis, left

Pensacolaon the 23d ult. for Vera Cruz.

" The J^avy Assailed." Under this caption the U.
States Gazette inserts a paragraph from the Wiis/iiiig--

lon Journal, which takes the ground that as the U.
States have no foreign colonies to take care of, they
have therefore no occasion to maintain such a navy
as the British are under the necessity of maintaining.
The Gazette treats the article as an attempt lo de-

stroy the navy we have, and as symptomatic of a
disease which it is proper to attend to, "lest death
ensue before the proper remedies can be applied
The Gazelle comments at some length, on the ar-
ticle and proceeds to show, that though we have no
Islands or foreign domain to take care of, yet that
every craft that floats under the American flag is in

fact an American Colony, which the nation is bound
to protect.

We should regard the case as too obvious to re-
quire argument at this time of day, to show the pro
priety of the United States having a navy—Yet as
Ihe Gazette remarks—"The subject is one of much
importance. Those who have been friends to an
efficient navy, should not think all is safe, because
the arguments used against the navy are not Ihe
strongest. Let it be understood, that when public
opinion is misdirected, strength of argument is of
very little consequence; it will have its run, until
some extraordinary event show it to be in a wrong
direction, and then it will set back again towards the
right channel, without the least compensation for the
injury it has wrought in its wrong course, or the
least acknowledgment to those who attempted to stay
its aberration, and invite it back to its proper chan-
nel."

The Slave-shackle libel of the London Times,
is severely handled in the Paris papers, for its stu-
pidity or malice. The correspondent of Wilmer &
Smith's European Times, thus wriies from Paris on
the 30th of September:
"The tale of the Times, of London, of the finding

of slave shackles in the wreck of the noble American
vessel, the Missouri, has been received in this city
with varied feelings of contempt, disbelief and in-

dignation. All our journals, without a single ex-
ception, designate it as a falsehood, many charac-
terise it as a most infamous calumny, and some think
it a lie so monstrously stupid as not lo merit the ho-
nor of an answer."

Convention of Inventors. At a meeting which
assembled at New York last week, over which Pro-
fessor Remoick presided, a committee on business
was appointed which reported as follows:
Your committee would propose that

—

1. The 15th section of the act of 1836 be so amend-
ed as not lo permit the defendant, in a suit for da-
mages, to prove that the patentee was not the origi-

nal inventor; and that a patent shall be considered
valid by the public, until repealed by a process of
law; and that positive injunctions issue until the pa-
tent ic repealed.

2. That special judges be appointed, to be asso-

ciated with the circuit judges in patent cases.

3. That the law be so amended as to define what
shall constitute a prior use of an invention so as to

defeat a patent; and to define an abandonment of an
invention to the public.

4. On the re-issue of patents that the law be made
positive and definite, so that the patentee shall have
a right to claim more than he originally claimed,

but within the limits of his description and drawings.

5. For the extension of patents, that the present

committee for this purpose be abolished, and a com-
mittee, consisting of a commissioner of patents and
the chief examiners substituted therefor and that it

be left to the committee lo decide whether the patent

shall be extended for seven or fourteen years. That
all extension of patents shall accrue to the inventors,

except when they shall have assigned this right.

6. That provision be made by congress for the

publication of the patents.

7. That the library be enlarged, to insura the

fullest examinations by the patent office.

8. That the compensation for the chief engineera

be not less than $3,000 perannnm; and that the force

be so increased as to insure speedy action on all ap-

plications.

9. That all the foregoing propositions to amend
apply to all patents granted originally, or re-issued

since the passage of the act of July 4, 1836.

10. That a committee be appointed to submit the

views of this convention to the commissioner of pa-

tents, and solicit his official aid in carrying out these

views, and also to memorialize congress on these

important subjects.

Several resolutions were adopted, after which the

convention adjourned till the same time next year.

We mentioned in our last, that the meeting after

adjourning as a convention, re-modelled itself and
formed a ",Wi(ionoi Sociefj/ of Inventors." Ought not

all "Yankeedom" be admitted as ex-officio members,

U. S. Treasury. We have been looking with no
little curioaiiy for turtber, developments in relation lo a
brief siaiement which we copied from the Washington
correspondent of llie Commercal Advertiser, professing lo

give, in anticipation, the receipts and expenditures of ihe

U. States for ihe year ending 30ih June 1845, but which
statement ihe Washington Vnion prumplly contradicted

as being grossly erroneous. 1 he amount of expendi-

tures under the military department as given in the

statement alluded to was irulyetartling,—say over twen-

ly one millions. The Union slates, that the treasurer is

now busily occupied in preparing an accurate state-

ment for publication.

In the meantime we have the following lannouncement

of ihe receipts and expenditures of the lasi quarter of the

fiscal year ending 30th June 1845; which certainly

goes somewhat towards foriifying the statement above

alluded to, and which the reader will find on p. 114. of

this vol.—We had the article "made up" and at press

before the coniradiclion of Ihe Union reached us, and
had not then time toBubstitule any thing in its place, else

we should have withheld its publication till something

authentic reached us,—we attached tlie contradiction

and inserted both.

DNITED STATES TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

October 31, 1845.

Receipts and expenditures for the quarter ending Septem-

ber 30, 1845.

Receipts from customs S8,861,932 31

From lands
,

4s0,819 65

Miscellaneous and incidental 17,717 50

Expenditures civil, miscellaneous and for-

eii;n intercourse

Army proper
Fortifications, ordnance,
arming militia, &c.

Pensions

$1,352,859 19

663,369 40
9o6,2!!3 27

9,860,469 49

Jl,792,173 11

Navy
Interest on the public dobt

Redemption of loan of 1841

Reimbursement of princepal and i

tersst on treasury noies

4,211,931 31

2,331,369 61
6,574 86

19,782 17

101,271 35

8.463,092 41

Receipts and expenditures for 1844.

The account prepared by the Office of ihe Registry of

the Treasury, of the receipts and expenditures of the U-

nited States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1844, givei

the following statement. , „ , ,

The receipts of the United Slates for the year ending

June 30, 1S44, were as follows:—

Cuiiomti $26,183,570 94

Internal revenue '''''1^1

Public lands 2,059,939 80

Miscellaneous l,07.'i,419 70*29,320,707 78

Loans and treasury notes 1,877,847 95

$31,198,555 73

The expenditures of the United States for the year

ending June 30, 1844, are as follows:—
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*2,454,958 01Civil list

Foreign Intercourse
Miscellaneous
Military service, excli.ivo of pensions and
Indian depanm.Mit 5,218,153 €6

Revolutionary and oilier pensions 2,1)32,008 99

Indian department 1,250,532 39
Naval establishment 6,498,199 11

n our town, and are now ready for transportation to the
636,079 66.L£listrict Ciiie.-. This, we understand loo, is iHr case at

2,554,146 03
I ihe other points along the line of the Canal, Within the

ast week or two, an unusually larije number of boats

has passed down the Canal.

Balance on hand, June, 1843
Receipts year cndiiig June 30, 1341

33,642,010 So
Si39,186,'>S4 14
•31,198,555 73

Expenditures, year endi

70,3^4 840 47

ug Juno 30, 1844, 33,642,010 85

Balance on hand Jiin» 30, 1844 $36,712,829 62
Aggregate of fiirmer years. The rep.)rt gives a sum-

mary of the receip's and expenditures for each year,

froiTi the 4th of Marcli, 1789, when the Consiiiutioii

went into operation, to the 30th of June, 1844. The to-

tal receipts during tile whole peii'>d, from the several
sourcees of revenu
C istoms
Internal revenue
Direct taxes
Postage
Public lands

! as follow^,

S<12,828,8J2 55
22.270,879 01

12.744,737 36
1,092 227 52

114,973,106 54

Dividends, sales of stocks

and bonus 21,569,659 C6
Miscellaneous 21,094,232 63*1,003,115,252 59

224,233,522 49Loans and Treasury notes

1,229,350,775 05
*riie footing of the oliicial document, ihoush it does

not tally with ihe figures given. The discrepancy. ($1,-

458,782 93) is explained by a note which says tliat tha'

amount is to be deducted from the aggregate receipts of
1829, but does not tell from which particular items of
the report it is to be deducted.
The expenditures during the same perioci were as fol-

lows:

—

Civil list $63,.835,524 82
Foreign intercourse 36 166.863 16

Miscellaneous 61,107.720 70
Military service 286,998,357 03
Pensions 54 012 434 80
Indian department 42,803,433 !2

Naval establishment 179,933,124 45 739,877,563 13

Public debt

Total receipts since 1791
Do. expenditures do.

Balance on hand June 30, 1S45.

464,730,377 30

SI, 192 607,945 43
1,229,350,775 05
1,192,607,945 43

$.•56,742,829 62

Texas. Provisions.—The Houston Telegraph stales
tiiat the presence of the L'lVi'ed Slates army on their

frontier had advanced provisions to unprecedented
prices. At Corpus Chrisii and Aransas, corn was 1 50
per bushel—potatoes and other vegetables in proportion

—Tlie army had to depend on supplies fr.iin New Or
leans, except for beef which Texas afforded in abun-
dance and as low as 1 to 1^ cls p'>r pound.

GconiiiA ToB.icco CtJi.ruRF.—The Milledi;eviilc Re-
corder of Tuesday last says: "One of our IVier.ds in

iliis vicinity has made a irial of the culture, to Ihe e.xient

nf some seven or eight acres. He sowed the real Cuba
seed, and has given it his personal attention and care,

and will, we understand, realize fully all his expectations

lation to it. He makes from 800 to 1,009 lbs m the

, Its iippearanee is altogether ' qnal, in the opinion

of thisc who have ,'-cen it, to the Cuba toljaceo, and the

ease with which it lias been ptociuced, places that titiri

of the experiini-nt beyond doubt. The Tubaeco sold in

hogstiead would we presume, p.iy double, and more, to

the hand that cotton pays; and if further prepaiei] be-

fore being sold, mainifactured into cigars. f"r instance,
the product will we presume, le nniliiplied f uil'old.

—

We shall notice this experiment in detail, and give the

results to our readers. It is a fair one; and one, ,ve are

compelled to believe, most successful and propitious.

Missouri. New manufactory.—TIte St. L'>uis Repub-
lican of the 25th nil says. "The work has been com-
menced for one of the largest and iiios* extensive manu-
facturing esiabli>hmenis which has yet s larK d in St

L'luis; when c^npleted the who'e will cover a space 130

by 140 feel. This iminense pile is designed to receive

machinery for making cotton bageing. grain .sacking,

duck, and for hatcheliiig hrmp. The machinery of the

Newpnrt, (Ky.) Manufacturing company has been pur-
chased for this purpose.''

Michigan. Dr. Douglass Houghton, State GtohsisU
of Michigan, was drowned near Lugle River, L.ike Su-
perior, during a violent snow storm on the night of the

I3ih ull. He had four men with him, two of whom
were also drowned. Mo.'-i of his papers were saved.

The body had not been found when the letter giving the

account left. The Daclor was nearly ready t" make his

final report and close the labors in which he had been
engaged for the last eight years.

Te.'j.vessee. United Slates senator.—The two houses

procetjed on the 22d ult. to bailui for a United States se

nator, hot without ariving at a choice.

The first bolloi stood. ^Jicholson, (loco) 40, Turney
(loco) 12; Bell («hig) 36; Dunlap 7,

Nine bailoiings took place dnrino the day, with sundry
variations of figures, and introduction of new* candidates,

but the general complexion was the same. The balloting

was renewed and continued during all next day, but

with no nearer appoach to a choice. The third—and
fourth days ware spent in similar fruitless eflliris.

On the lifih day, by a union 'of the Inco friends of

Hopkins L. Turkey Esq. rloco) with the w higs, that

gentleman obtained a majority ol all the votes, and is

as Ihe mortgage will be equally binding and acquire
additional value and valitfity, should California be-
come part and parcel of the United States. In that
case the debt will be guaranteed by the Ameiican
government; and if the solicitude of the British go-
ernment exteiids solely to the security of these

debts, it will abandon its designs, if such have beeo
le'tained, of aiquiriiig dominion there, and allow

California to assume the position which events may
assign it. It seems clear, however, that jealousy of
Ihe United Stales, a disposition to check their pro-
gress and to retarti their growth in power and sway,
is at ttie root of this proposition to make California
a province or dependent section of the British pos-
sessions. Such a consummation would be to the U.
States a most serious and important event; one which
would greatly influence our relations with all the
world, a-id cut us off forever from easy and indepen-
dent access to the boundless wealth of the Asiatic
commerce—a consequence to which the U. States

can never submit. We lay it down as an axiom

—

to be enforced by war if necessary—Ihat when Mex-
ico ceases to own California it must constitute an in-

tegral part of the American Union.
Accurate and reliable information lipbn the sub-

ject becomes, therefore, of the utmost public im-
portance; and we are gratified to be able to publish
the following letter from Mr. Gushing, which was
written in answer to the inquiries of a friend:

.Vacburyport, October 24l/», 1845.

Dear Sir— I have before me sundry documents,
which appertain to the subject of your inquiry as to

the interest of the British holders of Mexican bondi
in the territory of California.

I By decree of the presidsnt ad interim of tha
Mexican Republic, issued April 13th, 1837, under
the authority of an act of congress of the 4tli of the

same montii, it is declared

—

1. That ihe entire loreign debt of the Republic
may, if the public creditors see fit, be consolidated

through the agency of Messrs. Lizardi & Co. and of
the Mexican minister in London.

2. That the existing bonds may be exchanged, one
half for new bonds of such consolidated fund, "and
the other half in land warrants on the vacant lands in

the departments of Texas, Chihuahua, Sonora, and
California, at the rate ol four acres for each pound
sterling,"

7. That "for furllier security in the payment of
the principal and interest of the national consolidat-

ed fund, the Mexican government specially hypothe-

cates in Ihe name of the nation, one hundred mil-

lions, (100,000,000). of acres of the vacant lands ia

the departmentaofCali/oima, Chihuahua, New Mex-
gentieman oDtaineii a majority oi an ine votes, aiiu isi;----,'- --- — '- .

,

accordingly elecied. Much tlisaffeciion is expressed by [icD, Sonoia, and Texas, with special guaranty to

the other lo

suit.

members of the legislature, at lid

'I HE ENGLISH IN CALIFORNIA.

STATES OP THE UNION.

The Bou.ndary dispi'TE SErwEE.N MissottRi aku Iowa,
—is liitely to be troublesoinel 'I'iie Grand Jury of Davis
county, Iowa, have found two true bills of indiLtinent a-

gainst our Sheriff, Jonatlian Riggs, for extendi'ig the
authority of this State over the disputed territory. He is

recognized to appear there for trial at ihe next term of
the District Couri for Davis county, Iowa. Tiie penalty
by the Siaiutes of Iowa, is fine and impiisonmeut in the

Penitentiary.

The St. Louis Republican, of the 23d Oct. in reference
to the subject, says: "It la time that this annoying and
vexatious question was brought to a close. It is saying
but little for the governmeni of the Slate of Missouri,
that siie does not march squarely up to the question, and
assert at once, and in a manner nut to be controverted,
her liiie. All her oflScers and citizens acknowledge her
legal right to the line passing through the rapitla of the

liver Des Moines, and not the line passing through the

rapids ol the Mississippi; but she is bringing herself, her
authority and her citizens, into contempt, by not asser-

ting, in some emphatic manner, her rights. Iowa has
undertaken to legislate over the disputed territory, and
so effeciually enlorces her legislation, that the officers of
Missouri dare not attempt to exercise any auihority..

without running the risk of being incarcerated in the

Penitentiary. xMissouri should be ashamed of the pusi-

laiiinious course she has luauilested throughout this con-

troversy.'*

Maryland. Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. The sub-
contractors with apparatus and corps of labourers, are

now sire^ved all along the line from dam No. 6 to Cum
berland. Day is dawning again after a long gloomy
night. The Wilhamspnri Ban;ier of the let inst. says

the trade of that pan of the Canal which is completed,
never before was so brisk. Immense quantities ol flour,

grain and other kinds of produce have been collected

From the -Vfio York Courier.

That portion of the Pacific ocean known as Cali-

fornia, is at present attracting an unusual share of

the attention of the governments anil people of this

country, Great Britain, and France. It is regarded

by them all a? in itself one of the richest and most
beautiful regions of the earth; and is destined, by its

situation, its harbors, and its proximity to Asia, to

infiuence at no distant day, Ihe commercial and po-

litical affairs of the world. We have published from

said consolidated fund until the total extinction of the

bonds."
10. That "foreigners, who, in virtue of their land

warrants shall come lo establish themselves on their

properties, shall acquire from that dale the title of

colonists, and shall participate, they and their fami-

lies, in all the privileges which the laws grant or

may grant, lo any others of the same origin and
under Ihe same conditions."

Olher articles of this decree, namely, the 3d, 4th,

5lh, 6th, 8th and 9lh, regulate various questions of

detail in regard to the new bonds and the land war-

rants.

11. On the 14th of September, 1837, in pursuance

of a previous meeting of tha holders of Mexican
bonds, it was agreed, between them and the agents

of the Mexican government to accept the offer of thetime to time, from the English and French papers, „ j e
able and important speculations upon this subject:— latter, with twelve modifications proposed, of which

and special attention has been excited by Ihe passa- the most material to the present purpose are the

ges we .have given from Ihe Mexican correspondence following, namely:

of the London Times, in which Ihe possession of " '"'^-' '

California by the British is field lo be indispensable

to check the progress in wealth and power of the

United States, which is beginning to excite the jea-

lousy and alarm of Ihe leading nations of Europe.

—

The writer has repeatedly, intelligently and most

zealously urged upon the British governmeni the

necessity of at once acquiring California by purcliase

from Mexico, insisting that thus and thus only, can

the American republic be cut off from the West
Pacific Coast, and shutout from a most advantageous

access lo the trade of Asia. Substanlially the same
view is urged in the leading and ollicial papers of

Paris.

In this state of things the character, condition and

general relations of California become to us objects

of Ihe deepest interest. It has been generally under-

stood that certain portions of the territory have been

mortgaged lo parlies in England, by whom money
has at various times been loaned to Mexico; and that

there is a disposition on the part of the British go-

vernment, by means of this mortgage, to acquire

possession and dominion of the whole country. Of
course no just argument in favor of such possession

can be drawn from Ihe exialfnce of such mortgage,

a. That (among olher things), instead of at once

converting one half of the old bonds into land war-

rants, for that half shall be issued deferred bonds,

"which deferred bonds shall be at all times receiva-

ble in payment of vacant lands in the department of

Texas, Chihuahua, New Mexico, and California—at

Ihe choice of the purchaser, at the rate of four acres

for each pound sterling."

4. That the deferred bonds shall conlain a clause

stipulating that "the Mexican government, when
thereto required, shall grant to the bearer of the said

-bonds full right of property and complete possession

m llie number of acres of land corresponding to the

amount of said bond, with the accruing interest

ihereon, at the rale of four acres of land for each

pound sterling, of which fnll and complete possession

shall be given by the competent authorities on the

presentation of said deferred bond."

7. That the Mexican governmeni, in addition to

the general hypothecation of 100,000,000 of acres

contained in ilie 7lh article of the decree, "shall

specially set apart * * twenty five millions of go-

vernment lands in the departments having the nearest

communications with the Atlantic, and which may
appear best suited for colonization from abroad; the
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said lands to be specifically and exclusively held

open for the location of tlie deferred bonds."

14 That bonds of the first class may run until the

year 1866, and those of second class until the year

The other articles are not particularly important to

the subject of inquiry.

111. On the 1st of June, 1839, an act was passed

by the Mexican congress which

1. Approves the above agreement made with the

holders of Mexican bonds on the 14lh of Seplember,

1061.
, f

2. Grants one year for the proposed conversion ol

the foreign debt.
. .. . „

4 Requires the executive to take heed that no

lands on the frontier shall be granted to the svbjects oj the

bord'r states, in the event of any bonds falling into

their hands which they may be desirous of exchang-

ing for lands," &c.
,. . , , ,u

6 Enioins"thatthe lands be so divided among the

emigrants as to prevent their too great concentration

on one point; they are therefore to be located at some

distance from each other, and as near to our towns as

mav beconvenisnt."

IV On the 29lh July, 1839, there was issued by

the president ad interim of the Mesictn Repub ic,

rSanta Anna) an order in council, of 24 articles,

which regulate in detail the issue of the new bonds,

and especially those of the first class, for which a

certain portion of the custom house revenues were

specially pledged; bat this order in council does not

materially affect the present object.

Please to observe that the hypothecation ol lUU,-

000 000 acres of land in California, Texas, Chihua-

hua, New Mexico, and Sonora, is permanent until

the whole debt be paid, and the right of locating the

deferred bonds in Califoruia, Texas, Chihuahua,

and New Mexico, also continues until these are

paid, it being a consideration inserted in the bonds.

I subjoin an extract from an English work on Ca-

lifornia, published in 1839, which bears upon the ge-

neral subject.
. , r. 1- u

"This (the transfer of California to the English

creditors) would be a wise measure on the part of

Mexico, if the government could be brought to lay

aside the vanity of retaining large possessions. The

cession of such a disjointed part ol the Republic as

California would be an advantage. In no case can

it ever be profitable to the Mexican Republic, nor

can it possibly remain united to it for any length "/'«"'«
;

Therefore by giving up this territory for the debt,

would be getting rid of this last for nothing. *

If California were ceded for the English debt, the

creditors might be formed into a company, with the

difference that they should have a sort of sovereignty

over the territory, somewhat in the manner of the East

India Company." I remain very respectfully yours,

O. CUbiiliNur.

CHURCH CHRONICLES.

Secessions from the Angijc»n Church.—The
London Morning Post of the 15th Oct. soys.—We an;

now enabled to n.enlion the names of all ihose members

of the Univerity ol Oxford who have been received into

the Roman Catholic Church in the course of the last

few days. They are-lhe Rev. J. H. Newman, B. D.

Fellow of Oriel College; the Rev.-t.ian ion, M. A. of

Bransenose College; the Rev.-Bowles, M. A. of Eseier

College; the Rev. Ambrose St. John, siudent ot t^hrist

Church; Mr. J. D. Dalgrains, M. A. of Exeter College;

and Mr. Albany Christie, M. A. Fellow of Oriel College.

It is stated conhdently that other clergymen, also mem-
bers of the University of O.vford, are preparing to take

a similar step. We un«lersland ihat the reception ol

Mr. Newman into the Roman Catholic Church took

place at Litilemore.—Morning Post-

Tat^ Irish Colleges Bill.—Eighteen of the Irish

Catholic Prelates have formally declared against the bill

recently passed by the British parliament for establishing

Academies or Colleges in Ireland,—as being "danger-

ous to faith and morals."-Nine others of iheir f relates

have aa formally declared in favor ol giving the experi-

ment a fair trial. Archbisluips Croly and Murray, ore

iwu of the nine. The anathema of the eighteen prelates

followed up by the sarcasm and eloquence of O'Connell

will be some obstacle to the progress of the proposed re-

form. The weight of government pa'ronoge however is

manifested by a host ol applicants for prolessorships in

the new insututions. There is no doubt of their speedi

ly going into operation.

An Episcopal Church at Jerusalem. The English

Ambassador at Consiantinopic, Sir Stratford Canning,

has at length succeeded in obtaining a firman or permis-

(ion to build a Protestant Church at Jerusalem.

Christianity in China. The Caihohc Religion, a

Canton letter in the New York Sun says, is the only

form of Christianity actually tolerated by law in China.

All other Missionaries are subject to expulsion Irom Chi-

na, should French Consuls or French subjects ever deem

it necessary to favor that course for pecuniary, political

or sectarian purposes.

North Coventry, Connecticut. A Church in Coven-

try"—on ilie 9ih Oct. 1845, celebrated the One nun-

dredth Anniversary of its establishment in that place.

The Rev Dr Knatt, of Franklin, now in the ninety

second year of bis age, and sixty, fifth year of his minis-

try invoked a blessingjupon the occasion.and o! the dinner

which was given, he partonk from a pewterplatter, once

belonging to the Rev. S. Occum, and was acoommoda-

led with a napkin, made one hundred and fifty yearb ago

by a lady of Boston, who has been dead mure than a

century.—Much of the tahle furniture was of pewter,

such as the ancestors of those present used, and cake

was served from a receipt used a century ago, bean

porridge," a favorite dish of olden ume, not being tor

-..,,c.,. After dinner, the company adjourned ad diem,

dial 18, a vote was passed odjourncd the meeting to the

9:h day of October, 1945.

MiLLERisM, strange aa it may seom, notwithstanding

the failure of all its predictions, siill conunnes Us in-

fatuation. One of the believers has just found out that

it is m the year 1855, insted of 1845, that the end of all

thinos is to occur. A number of persons were baptized

a few days since in the Schuylkill River, converts to.ihe

faith. Wallace Smith, being at Patcague, Lang Irland.

here the Millerites have lately had quuc a 'revival,

took it into his head that the L"rd had commanded him

to slay five persons,—and though heretofore a quiet and

orderly man, he commenced devoutly, by aUemptmg the

life of his wile, for which a magistrate of Sufiolk County,

has sent him to River Head jail.

Division in Churches, thi: Schism in the Baptist

Church. The Baptist Missionary Board have decided

to call a special meeting of the General Convention, to

be held lu this city on the 19th of next month, with a

view to adopt measures required by the secession of

their souihern churches. ,, , , , ,^
The above is from the New York Journal of Com-

merce. We have received ihe impression, in conversa-

tion wiih a leading Baptist clergyman, that the difference

between the branches of the Baptistchurch was not of

a kind to disturb religious relations, or to prevent a hearty

concurrence in the arrangement ol missionary stations,

&,c.— t/. S. Gazette.

Reflection and observation, both hove brought convic-

tion to our mind, that it is much bei'er for any religious

community, when difti;rences arrive that cannot well be

reconciled in the body,-it is much better forithem peace-

ably and amicably to separate, than to continue to-

geiherina constant stale of ferment and dispute. The
spirit of disputation—the determination to rule by rule,«,

or laws—confessions of faith, or by whatever may be

the designation byjwhich church authority is asserted,

instead of binding by the bonds of love and unity, ap-

pears to our mind to be incompatable with the spirit

and design of true religon. Religious service must be

a free will offering, to be of any avail.

A Siamese Newspaper is now published in Bankok,

chiefly under the direction of the American Missiona-

ries.

Reliqious dissensioi^s, The Congress of Delegates

from the Catholic Cantons of Switzerland, which has

just been holden at Lucerne, is to he immediately fol-

lowed by une ol Protestant Delegates at Zurich. Reli-

gious peace and a quiet accomplishment of the Federal

relations are among the professed objects of both con-

vocations. In politics and in religion, parties may hap-

pen to have so injured or worried each other as to be

brou'ut at length to a reasonable mood and Chrisuan

disturb the harmony of the faithful and set church dis-

ciphne" at defiance. We would regret, for the sake of

their own souls, the apostacy, but when we remember

the peace which would be the result of their departure

from amongst us, we say with all our heart. Go! Estab-

lish on independent Catholic Church! Make yourselves

ridiculous, fight and squabble about doctrines, and after

few years, have the consolation to see all your animosi-

ty against the Church of Christ, ending in your own con-

fusion and the advancement of that very cause which

the devil tempts you to injure. We have good reason to

believe that the movement will not succeed, or it it does,

that ihe Catholic Church will not lose by it as much ag

others.''

Baptists in the United States.—From the Baptist

Register for 1.S45, it appears that they number 5373 mi-

nisiers. 9230 churches, and 707,942 members. They

have 12 chartered colleges and five theological Eemina-

ries. They publish fifteen weekly, five semi-monthly,

and five monthly religious newspapers, six monthly Ma-
gazines, and one quarterly Review. The receipts of

dieir pi incipal benevolent institutions for the preceding

year were, for the General Convention for Foreign Mis-

sions $74 408; for the American Baptist Home Mission-

ary Society ab-mi $50,000, and for the American and

Foreign Bible Society, 820,577
. . r

A general convention of the Baptist denomination OJ

the United States is to be held at New York on the third

Wednesday of November. The special object of ihe

meeting will be to make tuch alterations in ihe constitu-

tion of the convention as have been rendered necessary

by the withdrawal ot the Southern churches from their

connection with it on account of the slavery ques-

tion.

Religious Toleration in Sweden. Christiana, au-

gust 1.— By a resolution of the Storthing, sanciioned by

ihe Kin", relative to )he professors of the Chrisuan re-

ligion out of the pale of the established church, they are

allowed the free exercise of their religion, and the right

to form separate communities. Also, that a person may

leave the established church to join such a community

when above nineteen years of age.

More Food for the Credulous —The|editor of the

Cleveland (O.) Herald has just received a private letter

from Burlington, Wisconsin, containing the information

that a certain well known individual, who had, accord-

ing to his own account, been visited bv several dreams;

wherein a wonderful secret had been revealed, proceed-

ed, in company with some friends, to dig a hole beneath

a tree which he had designated.—the result of their la-

bors being the discovery of a vessol containing plates ol

brass inscribed with divers myi>lic characters, ' ol the

meanin" of which they were ennrely ignorant, but

which the prophet has since translated;" and will no

doubt soon find believers. Whether this new Prophet

designs to operate a schism amongst the Mormons, or

intends to set up some new hm, on his own hook, is

not yet revealed.

Independent Catholic Church at Cinciknati.—The
Cincinnati Enquirer slates, that a church is about to be

erected that city by Catholics of the new.or iionge school,

recendy started in Germany. Eight hundred persons

arc said to be already enlisted in ihe enterprizo.

The Catholic Telegraph, published at CincinnaU, thus

notices the maUer:— ,, , •
1

1

""'e hope it may be true. Nothing would gi

sincere pleasure than to hear that the Catholic

A Pri.-«cely Hebrew -From Prague, we hear of the

death, at the age of seventy-seven, of the Hebrew mer-

chant, Maurice Sedekauer—a man whose title to a re-

cord in pages like ours consists, not in the princely for-

tune which was the work of his own honorable toil, but

in t''e noble use which he made of it. Fifty years ago,

M. Zedekauer came, penniless, to Prague; and he has

Itfi behind him, seven K.illions of florins—-6/00,000. In

his liletime he devoted the larger part of his immense re-

venues to the encouragement of science, art, and na-

tional industry—and to the reliet of the indigent, with-

out distinction of religion or race; and, by his win. he

has bequeathed three millions of florins—XSOO.OOO a-

niong the benevolent institutions ot all the principal ci-

ties of Bohemia. He was followed to the cemetery of

his nation by men of all ranks and beliefs—the poor, of

course—the civil and military authorities of the capital

—all its distinguished men—and, it is very pleasant to

add, many clergymen of various Christian sects. Every-

where the spirit is passing into dishonor which would

once have "spit upon the Jewish gaberdine," or tramp.

led on the grave of a man like this.—A(AcnaFnm.

Great excitement in Calcutta. The Rev. Dr.

Dun, a Presbyterian missionary, in a recent letter, m
reference to the conversion, to Christianity, of several

prominent members of the Mission School under hia

care, says:—
.. , „• j

To the terrified imaginations of the Hindoo communi-

ty, it looked as if all the 1200 youth in the Institution

were about to abjure Hi ndooism and cmbrance Christi-

anity; and ihe fear that Hindooism iiself, was on the

eve of utter annihilation spread such consternation

throughout the city, that the cry, oi, down with chrialiani'

ly! down with Missionaries! and down mth Free Church

hslihUions!—echoed from every bazaar and every street

in the city. Several hundred hod left the Institution,

but the fact, he says, that.in the midst of such an excit-

ed state of public feeling, some six or seven hundred pu-

pils should remain in the school, quietly pursuing their

regular studies, only proves how amazingly deep a hold

the Institutions has on the native mind, and what a

deep seated lodgment it has secured for itself in the very

strong holds of society.

Religious Convention. A project of convoking a
general council of the clergy of all sects in Prussia, with

a view to hearing their opinions on the religious questions

which agitate the public in that country, is under con-

sideration.

IS WAR BREWING?
AUE WE READY?

By the last steamer we have rather portentous

intimations from England, whilst the language of tha

government organ at Washington, especially within

the last fortnight, is such as to lead us to think that

it would be prudent for the country to lose no time

in making such preparations as a war would render

necessary. It is repealed in the "Union" almost dai-

ly, and echoed by other of the leading administration

presses, that President Polk will reiterate in his

forthcoming annual message to congress the language

which the British ministry, parliament, and presses

took so much exception at in his inaugural address.

And not only so, but that he will strongly urge the

passage of a bill for immediately extending our go-

vernment over the whole of Oregon.

The intelligence from England is, that the utmost

inuiu =.1..^"... ,...,—---- - --
f ,„.,, .„!,„ aclivitv and urgency is observable in the British navj

'^:i:^':^^Zcl'o^uZ:tA^:}f^^Z,:;'^ I jards, th,t ,he\ovLnment have notified all the con-
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tractors for supplies, fining steamers, and other pre-

parations, tiiat no indulgence as to time would be

admitted,—that the contracts must be fulfilled, and

the vessels ready for sea by Ihe dai) specified. In short,

the indications not to be mistaken are, that some

formidable naval movement is contemplated. Utter-

ly at a loss from the position of affairs with all the

rest of the world, to conceive any other object at

present for such an armament, the British public

seem to have concluded that the movement must

have immediate relation to the Oregon question.*

The probability is, that the British have been more

considerate than our government, in preparing to

maintain the position which they have respectively

assumed. Our president was first to assert that the

disputed territory was unqueslionably ours, and that

the claim should be maintained; this, if the asser-

tion had been really offii;lal, was in a manner fore-

closing negotiation. The assertion, however, was

followed by no effective demonstrations towards car-

rying out and enforcing the assumption. The Bri-

tish ministers in as stern language retorted their de-

termination to maintain tkeir pretensions,—and it

would seem, have been diligently preparing for such

an event as these conflicting assertions, if persisted in,

must lead to. The one, though already armed to the

teeth, promptly voted millions to increase that ar-

mour. The other has, , certainly neither

armed, nor prepared for war. Our public press,

our political orators, and even members of our go-

vernment, have uniformly treated the British asser-

tions that they would maintain their claim to Ore-

gon, as "mere gasconade." Tlie people of this

country are absolutely persuaded that war for that

object is out of the queslion,—and the whole coun-

try remains quiet and unarmed under that impres-

sion. Who believes that this country will be at war

with England in less than three months?

And yet what are the facts? Why, whilst we have

been full of, , not to say gasconade, but certainly

full of talk and parade of the press, and free with

assertions, as if confident that proclaiming our de-

-, signs was ail that was necessary,—hurrying on with
- impetuosity to a termination of pending negotiations,

as if impatient to shoiv that we could and would end

the dispute just on our own terms, whilst so steer-

ing, not one tack or sheet is moved towards meeting

-, the possible contingency, that the British govern-

r ment may at last fight for Oregon, rather than let us

. take it from them nolens volens! Not one regiment

. is added lo our army. Not an additional ship or

man voted to the navy,—a preliminary organization

of militia is not even proposed,—and, instead of

suggesting ways and means adequate to meet such

expenses as a war with England must occasion, the

secretary of our treasury is notoriously employed, as

busy as a bee, contriving how lo get the existing ta-

riff reduced to a "revenue standard!"

While such are the demonstrations on our part,

towards enforcing with effect, our claim to the dis-

puted territory, what has England been doing? We
ask not what she has been saying,—but what she has

been doing? Why, although already armed to the

teeth, as it were, neither her army nor her navy

reduced to a peace eslablishment,—her assertion

that her claim to Oregon si»all be defended, is

promptly followed by the appropriations of mil-

lions of dollars and of additional men to her naval

force, and of nearly as much more to her ordnance

department. Those appropriations it seems are now

being indefatigably used, and a naval force probably

more formidable than ever visited our coast, will in

a few weeks be wailing for sailing orders.

It IS certainly time for the Americans to wake up

to the fact, that the Oregon dispute may lead to a

war, and that that war uill of course immediately

supervene such a termination of the negotiation as is

above alluded to. If war is to be, we will not say

courted—but we loill say, if war cannot be averted, let

us at least use all diligence, by preparations for it, to

avert disaster and disgrace

the views of the executive, we can hardly believe it

possible that it is determined to advise any course or

use such language, as would obviously induce a war,

if that course or that language can honorably be

avoided,—or postponed, even until the country is

better prepared for war.

Review for a moment the condition this country

i)iig/i! find itself in, and in all probability looiild find

itself in, if President Folic, in his annual message,

and Mr. Secretary Buchanan in his negotiation with

Mr. Pakenham, should assume, as it is asserted in

the government journals that they have and will as

sume, that our right to the whole of Oregon not only

is "unquestionable and shall be maintained," but that

a bill should forthwith pass congress, at their sugges-

tion, extending our jurisdiction over the whole terri-

tory. Such seems at present, if the leading presses

of the administration party can be relied upon, to be

the determination of the executive. In three weeks

from Monday next, the president will make the

ofiScial announcement of his views, whatever Ihey

may be, to congress. Three weeks more may suffice

for carrying a bill through congress, directing the

extension of our government over the whole of the

Oregon. "Now or never" was the rallying cry

when the question was for the acquisition of Texas.

The like impulse may be equally influential for seiz-

ing on Oregon. Suppose ihe bill for that purpose

passed and signed by nest Christmas day, an event

which really seems not improbable. And then sup-

pose, what lo our mind looks equally probable that Mr.

Peel andjliis adminislration,|and Lord John Russell

and his opposition party, were to feel themselves

constrained, for the honor of old England, to cai ry out

the declarations, which both of them volunteered

during the memorable discussion that look place in

parliament upon the subject when they received Mr.

Polk's inaugural, and which declaralions were ap-

proved by the British presses of all parlies, and were

even reiterated with additional venom from O'Con-

nell and his corps of Irish agitators. Suppose, we

say, that all this evidence of popular feeling, which

no British minister would for one moment think of

stemming, should induce a motion in parliament, di-

recting the claims of the British government to what

they consider as their portion of Oregon, lo be forth-

with enforced by a resort to arms if necessary.

—

What party or what individual in parliament would

vote against tho motion? British pride is as obstinate

as American pride. The bill would pass parliament

Kith Ihe same acclaim that followed Mr. Peel's speech

when he last spoke upon the Oregon question, announcing

such o course to be the in(eii/ioii of the government.

And the public press of that country would at

once applaud Ihe national spirit thus manifested.

We propose all Ihis as a matter of supposition, as

a possible, not lo say, probable case, in order to ar-

rive at the inquiry, o( what would probably be the im-

mediate consequence? „ • .

Those thai recollect the practice of the British

government in anticipating, as they generally do, a

declaration of war, by a prompt movement to seize

the defences of the power they aim at—Ihose who

remember that the appearance of Lord Nelson wilh

a force suflicient lo lake possession of Copenhagen

and secure the Danish fleet, was the first intimation

which that power had of designed hostilities, may

readily conjecture what would be the course likely

lo be adopted by the British goveininent on such a

contingency as we have been endeavoring to sketch.

The British government are unquestionably pre-

paring a very formidable naval and steam force, to

be in readiness by a specified time for some opera-

lion or other, and England has at present but two

disputes on hand that we know of, wilh any of Ihe

governments of Ihe world—one wilh Buenos Ayres,

about the Argentine quarrel, and the other with our

government about the Oregon.

Assuming that our Oregon bill should pass con-

gress by Christmas day. The president's message

would, in the mean time, have reached England. A
rert disaster and Uisgrace. wouiu, m uic "jo^u ""», ">- .—-..-• ^.-o----- -

Notwithstanding the lone of the government or- British reply lo that message would, in all proba

gan and other presses, professing to be familiar wilh ^-i"" >-« hr„i„.hi to our coast bv the squadron whict

•Many arucles in confirinaiion of ihe staieinenl which

is inserted in ihis uumb(?r Iroin the European Times, es-

tablish the fact of preparation beyond duubt. The last

New York Evening tjlazettc contains the following ex-

tract from a private letter received from a gentleman in

England who has lately visited must of the dock yards—
•'Tne activity in all the English dock yards is unpre-

cedented, and I have in vain endeavored lo discover the

cause. The number of the war steamers now being

built is unusually great. No one here has any idea of a

rupture with France, many believe the English govern

ment mean to take strong ground in regard lo Oregon

—and some think the Government are nei^otiaUng for

California. "The furts ereciing on different parts of the

coast are also thesubjecta of much surprise and remark.

There can be no doubt that a war is in prospect—but

with whom the people here are entirely at a loss to con-

jecture."

bility, be broughl to our coast by the squadron which

is now in preparation, and the first announcement

we should have of the passage of a British Oregon

bill would be in the sound of British cannon.

If Mr. Peel and the British cabinet arrive at the

conclusion that they must defend the British claim

to Oregon, such, in all probability, will be the course

they will adopt. They will undoubtedly determine

by a prompt and imposing movement at once, whilst

we are every where unarmed, to do us all the harm

in their power. How many sail of the line, how

many steam frigates and smaller craft are in this

naval requisition, or by what day the whole are to be

in readiness for sea, no mention is made. The go-

vernment, the press, and the letter writers on these

points, are all silent. The secret is left with their

government. Our government, perhaps, may have

had the precaution to obtain the requisite informa-

tion. If they have not, they have certainly neglect-

ed an obvious duty. If they feiioio, there may be

policy in keeping the secret to themselves, which

we are not disposed to censure. We sincerely hope

they do know more than the public know upon this

point.

Not knowing, we enjoy Ihe yankee privilege of

guessing- the amount of Ihe force, and the day it is to

be ready to proceed on its destination, as well as the

object of that deslinalion. Our readers are as free

lo guess for themselves, and quite as well qualified

from the premises before them, to guess right.

Well, suppose the two governments each to have

passed its own "Oregon bill," by new-year's day,

and Ihat the British squadron should reach our coast

a few days afterwards, and war forthwith ensue.

Now comes the questions; what condition are

we in lo resist? what forces have we wherewith lo

overcome the enemy? what is there of ours in dan-

ger of being lost which we ought lo be looking out

for the safety of? How and where can the enemy

most seriously assail us? And how are we preparetl .

to resist their assaults, or to effectually assail them?

These questions are not asked, heaven knows,

with any other view than what appears to us to be

an indispensable precaution on the part of a prudent

government under existing circumstances.

If it be the determination of the president and

cabinet, that Oregon should now be occupied, at the

evident risk, not lo say certainty, of a war with

England, is it not their obvious duty, if it be in their

power, to avert the immediate occurrence of war

until the country, has lime to put on some armor, at

least, of defence? Would our sea ports, our ship-

ping, our coasts be ready to encounter the shock

which the British government probably have been

preparing for such a contingency, whilst our govern-

ment, instead of having even the forces which we

usually have in garrison, have withdrawn the whole of

the army and sent them off; whether now an "army of

observation" or an "army of occupation" we know

not: but the matter of fact is, that the army we have

is occupying a disputed territory, beyond the very

'recent, if not the now existing limits of the Union;

whether at war or not, it is difficult to say, but cer-

tainly offering, what has been considered by many

as provocations to our southern neighbor, which,

with the assurance of having Great Britain lo second

them, they would be very apt to venture a hostile

notice of. The British and Mexicans would no doubt

soon understand each other. Our army is upon the

Mexican border. Suppose a British squadron-

not the formidable squadron now in preparation,

but their "experimental squadron," which has

sailed, quite as well prepared as our forces seem to

have been—should, between Christmas and new-

year's, anchor off Aransas bay, by way of intimating

that that government chose to interfere if necessary

in the scramble for California? What a position

would our army be in? How would the supplies

then reach them from New Orleans or elsewhere?

The Mexicans, countenanced and subsidized by

the British, would be apt lo re-assert their claim to

the invaded territory by an army not so contempti-

ble as some people imagine. A British force, if war

ensued, would intercept the return of our army by

sea, and make their position a dangerous or precarious

o.ie if Ihey were not exceedingly fortunate.

Where is our commerce, in the mean time? How
are our shipping, whose sails now whiten every sea,

how are they to escape the thousand British cruisers

wilh which the ocean would be scoured?

Be it remembered, that a long series of precautions

on the part of our government, an embargo for many

months, and a non intercourse act, for as many

more, had cautiously notified our merchants and

shippers of their danger, prior to the declaration of

war of 1812. The enemy comparatively obtained

few of them. How many of those now abroad, ap-

prehending no danger, would be allowed to reach

home?

Our sea ports, and our sea coast, and lake coast,

and lake fronlier, (where, how many thousand Bri-

tish bayonets are now daily paraded, whilst we have

scarcely a captain's command.') all these, instead of

being at every avenue prepared for hostilities, are

as quietly slumbering m the lap of peace, as if war

as a century off. , _ . ,k

This is not the worst of the state of anairs. Our

ships may be captured, our sailors sent again to peo-

ple Dartmoor prisons,—lo be, as in last war, detain-

ed during the war for fear o( their entering our na-

vy. Our sea ports and lake ports, and sea coast,

and lake coast, and gulf coast may suffer by marau-

ding depredations,—some of our cities may be in

flames,—individuals may be ruined, and distress

spread widely around, by the first shock of war.—

These things may be, or may not be. But as to

THE MAIN untSTioN, OUT preparation for a war.--

such a war as a conflict between England and the
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United Slates, come when it mmj, will now bring on,

is not to be left to conjecture. If the government
determine upon taking a course whicii will induce

war,—be the faultof incurring it who soever it may,-
whether England or the United Slates, or whether
both of them be in fault, it is most manifest, thai

extensive preparation for such a conlingenry is re-

quired on our part.

In the tirst place, in all wars, money is indispen-

sable. Mexico would undoubledly have declared war
a few weeks ago if she could liavc raised the few
millions required for carrying it on. It is obvious
that we can not at first rely upon foreign loans for

the occasion. American credit, during the peace
we have enjoyed, was foun{| inadequate but lately,

to command a trifling loan in Europe. How Euro-
pean capitalists would treat an application for a loan

to carry on a war with Great Britain, and lor the

dismemberment, as they consider it, of Mexico we
may well judge.

The customary resources which our government
has for defraying current expenses, would be d^ plor-

ably affected by the occurrence of war. lin[i.)rls

and exports would compare sadly with those of the

last thirty years. The duties collected, of course
would be equally effected. Even resorting tn the

expedient of the last war, of doubling the existing

rates of the tariff, though it would affect the price of
everything imported, would add but little to the ;ig-

gregate of receipts from that source, for our capa-
cities for manufacturing almost everything necessary
to our comfort now, would, at such prices, effectu-

ally prevent importations, even if the enemy's block-
ades did not. A declaration of war with England
would be worth more than a dozen tariff acts to our
manufacturers.

But how would it affect our agriculturists.'

What would be the price of cotton, with a British

squadron watching for it at every avenue from our
coast?

What would be the price of flour, without our
having a single avenue to a foreign port, for dispos-

ing of our surplns?.

What would "American provisions" be quoted at-

•
'^ What would tobacco bring.'
'" We are asking questions that ought at this mo-

ment, as we think, to interest every American.
Whether these articles would faring anything like

the prices they at present command,—whether some
of them would sell at all, is matter worthy of con-
sideration, becmtse, whether they sell or not, the mo-
ney which may be necessary to enable the govern-
ment to carry on the war, and to beat the enemy
with if we can, must be had. Direct taxes are just
as certain as the war itself. Every hour that direct
taxes are deferred, contributes to sink the credit of
the government and render those taxes the heavier
when they come, and every hour contributes to di-

minish the means by which the people can iiicol

t.hose taxes.

Some of our communities have been impatient
under the existing taxes,—some have refused to pro
vide for the payment of interest upon existing debts.

Candidates for popular favor even in Maryland, hiive

announced themselves and been voted for as "repu-
diators" of the existing obligations of the state.

—

How would it be, if to those obligations, were add-
ed such United States direct taxatioi; as would be
required to meet the thousand contingencies of a

war with Great Britain and Mi-xico, and yet the
present sources from which the people are enabled
to pay existing taxes, should be so seriously im-
paired?

^' We put no questions for intimidation. The Amc-
'" rican people are probably as patriotic as any people,

and can as effectually surmount difficullijs. But
they have a right to expect their government to use
all reasonable precautions to prevent tlie occurrence
of difficulties, and to avert them if in tlicir power.
Our serious impression, is, that the country is nut

iasuch a condition, either as to the safety of our
commerce, of our cities, or of our frontier,—and
still less as to the contlilion of our finances, as it

ought to be, to authorize our executive to use Ian

guage in the president's annual message, or in the
diplomatic correspondence relative to Oregon, wtiich
might have the tendency to precipitate tlie country
into a war, before using reasonable precaution to

prepare for that war.
A very deliberate examin*ation of the probable ef-

fect of a war upon the public treasury, and a well
digested project for raising ways and means which
would be required by such a contingency, should
certainly precede any demonstration leading to war.
Otherwise we might soon find ourselves in the very
unenviable position} which Mexico now in that re-
spect is occupying.
Taxes and loans must be authorized by congress,

in the very outset, to prepare for war.
Our army must be largely increased, Bounties

.must be offered sufficient to induce enlistments.

—

I The whole of the navy should be put in commission,
! and if possible shculd be manned by the seamen who
find their way home in our tnerclianlmen, and are
without inducements to venture to sea again, except
in an armed vessel. The fortifications should have
their armaments, and be garrisoned in full panoply.
The frontier should be bristling with bayonets, be-

fore a declaration of war reaches them—else a her-
vy, heavy responsibility will rest upon those who,
aware of their unprotected condition, precipitate a

war upon all the borders.
Whoever conceives that a people heretofore char-

acterised for a love of peace, and who have been for

thirty years enjoying the repose of peace, without
having had any formidable neighbor to apprehend,

—

whoever, in short, supposes that at this time the
people of these United Stales have but to hear the
alarm gun, or the roll of the drum, to be in condition
to answer "all ready," for the reception of a formi-
dable enemy, would assuredly wake up to a sad dis-

covery of his error if that enemy were to appear
forthwith in his vicinity. To say nothing of the
slim corporal's-giiard which noxv "garrisons" every
fortification upon our sea board —upon our lake fron
tier—upon our Indian frontier, and upon our gulf
coast,—to say nothing of the utter neglect, the aban-
donment in many of the states, of anything pretend-
ing to an organization of llieir militia'—suppose if it

were even possible to officer and organize that mi-
litia ill a foilnight,—yet where are now the arms
and accoutrements they would require? How many
muskets, for instance, could be produced in the
whole state of Maryland, fit for service? What pro-
portiin would they bear to the demand for the
safety of a state, half the farms of which are within
musket shot of waters accessible to an enemy's barges
and most of whose towns and villages would require
to be defended from an enemy's shipping.

Are we even confident that the oapitol of the
Union itself would be safe quarters for the represen-
tatives to debate on measures which are yet certain-
ly required for a suitable defence of the nation?

It is worth while to louk round, at least, and see
how things really are, before going to war, even if
we consider the precaution which the good book in-
timates to have been considered wholesome in the
olden times, as now entirely too antiquated for use;
"What king goelli to war, without first sitting down
to count the cost?"

We say nothing as to the right or the wrong which
leads to the supposed war. Assuming our claim to
the whole of the Oregon to be ever so just, and that
our government is bound to prepare for the last re-
sort in asserting that claim, we refer here only to
the necessity fur due preparation to assert that right
with effect, and to beware that no ill-timed assertion
be made— we mean ill-timed as to our own condition
and our own interests—aye, and our own honor too,
s:) far as honor is cooipromitted by imprudently in-
viting disasters v, hich ought to be foreseen and pro-
vided against before they are incurred. With our
army actually out of the country and in an exposed
position, with a quarrel already on hand, ivhich re-
quires all the army «e have, to properly attend to,

with a large proportion of our navy in ordinary and
no appropriations made for fitting, manning, and
placing them in commission—with our entire coast
and frontier utterly ungu-di'ded—our fortifications
many of them n ithout ordnance or military equip.
mcnts—with very little evidence of a military spir-
it, organization or discipline, in most of the United
States, with no taxes whatever, to replace the loss
of revenue from import duties that must inevitably en-
sue immediately upon a war occurring, without even
anthorily as yet to try if money could be borrowed
to meet and carry on the war with; in such an un-
prepared condition, to believe it possible that the
executive would adopt language or measures which
might honorably be avoided, but which liy adopting,
would lead to immediate hostilities, seems to us ab'
solutely incredible. Our honor certainly cannot bo
so compromitted all at once in the claim to the wilds
of Oregon, that the country in hot haste must be
hurried without even the shadow of preparation, in-
to instant war with the most formidable power we
could have to encounter. Sadly indeed would the
administration be defective in statesmanship if they
could find no honorable expedient to at least post-
pone a rupture until some prepiraiions were made
to meet hostilities. And awful would be the respon-
sibility if, having it in their power to avert, they
should proceed to incur the disasters that would in-
evitably ensue our being precipitated into a war,
with such an enemy,—in such a condition as the
country now is, for encountering a war.

territorial dispute with England, is in a high degr**
dangerous to the continuance of peace, a feveri^^

i anxiety prevails to know more about the progress of

the negotiations than can well be known without be-
I
traval of their secrets by the negotiat<irs. We place
little reliance in the reports that are continually

'spread—although we can hardly doubt that one of
them,—that whi(-h affirms that no progress has been

j

made towards a settlement, is true. To negotiate at
' all, indeed, after the declarations of the American
president and the British minister, is manifestly
mere child's play. There is not an inch of ground
left to negotiate upon. Arbitration can only settle

it—unless the parties can summon the sense and mo-
deration to end where they ought to have begun,
with following the policy indicated by Mr. Calhoun
in his speech on the subject."

Then giving "for what it is worth," the "import-
ant rumor" which the New York Journal of Com-
merce and several other of the daily papers have
noticed, of Mr. Pakenham having proposed to de-
fer the Oregon negotiation for t"cnty years, the
Mercury adds: "'It is perfectly true that under such
an arrangement the territory would peaceably glide
into the Union and that it would contain, not ten,

but twenty Americans to one Englishman at the end
of twenty years. But in the meantime, what would
Mr. Benton do for thunder? This is the political

capital of the demagogues, and we have no hopes
that they will part with it. And we find everything
to confirm this conrlusion, in a long article of the
"official organ" of Fti<lay night.?'

The Mercury then proceeds to quote from the
"Union,'' the article on '-the grand land question of
this generation," in which the Union assumes that the
congress which is just about to assemble will takn
immediate and formal possession of the whole of
the disputed territory of Oregon, from latitude 42°
to 54° 40',—that is, from the Mexican possession of
California, to the Russian boundary,—to which the
editor maintains, in the words of ihe president's in-

augural, that we have "a clear and unquestionable
title."

The Mercury then concludes by asking: "Hare
we cause for such a proceeding?—are we ready for

such an event? We are not going to discuss whether
England can whip America or .America can whip
England—leave that to school-boys. But the inter-

ruption of peace with England and the destruction

of intercourse with all the world, which would be
the consequence, is something more than a question

for braggarts and tools to spout about. We do not

believe that southern statesmen are quite prepared
to sacrifice the whole resources of their section on
such an issue; that they are ready to maintain at a
cost of two million hales of cotton per annum, that
we have a "clear and unquestionable title" to every
foot of ground in a territory which we have consent-
ed to occupy in common with Ihe other claimant for

twenty years, and the ownership of which has been
in dispute ever since the country was discovered."

The Orego-v. The Wafhinjton Union, in the course
of an arn'cle on this subject says.
"In addition lo our manifest and indisputable riiht to

the soil of the Oregon Territory—a right derived at onco
from discovery, from pxplnralion, from occupation, and
from Solemn irca'y slipulaiions— ill addition to all this
overmiijhiy hold upon the resion, in the resistless affini-
ty 10 us and to our insiituiions of ttie population vi'hicli

is growing np wiihin its liiniis. There ore rumors in
the public journals that ti temporary and provi-^ionnl eov-
ernment has already been ettablishitd by the (dwellers
on the Oregon. Such a governnieiil can be merely tem-
porary 'and provisional. The offspring of necessity, it

\vill, we are assured, gladly eive place to th.e protec-
tion of the federal constitution. The men ^vho have
made that government will he prompt to remember
their right to the name of American ciiizens. As .\meri-
can citizens, they went to Oregon—as such, they have
lived there, on American soil—as snch, they are now
under the proleciing eye ol ihis nation—and as snch,
ere long, they are to come into our confederation."

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE.

The Qreoon (iuestiom. The Charleston Mtrcury,
(Calhoun organ,) of the 4th inst., says: "As it is

agreed on all bands that the present position of our

The eighteenth anniversary and fair of this inval-
uable institution, which closed in New York durinR
the past month, was one of the most gratifying exhi-
bitions of the kind that this country has yet witness.,
ed. More than eight thousand persons visited the
exhibition. The receipts in one day amounted to
$1500. The total receipts largely exceeded that of
any former year. We have been anxiously looking
for some statement in condensed form, adapted to
the space that we can devote to the .subject, but so
voluminous and at the same time so interesting are
Ihe slaleuienls which have come to hand, that to se-
lect what would furnish even a bird's-eye view, is

exceedingly difficult.
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General TALLHi.DaR, tne president, on taking the

chair, said that,

"For eighteen years they had toiled successfully to

promote agriculture, commerce, manufactures, and
the arts. In the late Farmers' convention every
state and territory except five were represented.

—

All the citizens of this country appear to be prosper-

ous and happy under the beneficial eSccta of the ta-

riff. The iron furnaces have rekindled their fires

—

the glass blowers have refilled their pots, and many
other valuable manufactures have been started by
the aid of the legislation of 1843. He denied that

this was a political inslitution— its members were
divided politically— it did not advocate a high tariS";

but It went for high wages to our laborers, to pro-
tect domestic industry here, over the prostrated la-

bor of Europe, and for the purpose of developing the

resources of our own country."
The customary annual address was delivered by

the Hon. Mr. Elliott, of New Bedford, Mass. The
following interesting passages from it are taken from
the report published in the Tiibune:
This institution has prospered immensely, and its

future progress has been made plain by the progress
of the past. Our country has prospered much, and
the outlay of the past (severe as it was) has been
amply made up by the abundant harvest of the pre-

sent. No stream can now idly pour itself into the

sea; the busy notes of machinery enlivens its banks;
hardly a foot of soil now but is visited by man; rich

freights are sent daily to our cities, loading our ves-

sels and increasing our commerce. The inventive

genius of our country is in proportion to the demand
made upon it. He then adverted to the experiments
of Franklin, and of Morse with the telegraph, and
of his mode of making water conduct electricity

across a river; and observed that whilst God had
made lightning for the use of man, He has also made
the rivers to conduct it.

He very earnestly called on all to do their utmost
to have the last war indeed in truth emphatically
the last war. For all the benefits we now enjoy have
arisen from the blessings of peace; for without it all

our inventions would have been useless; and the

plough, the loom, the sickle, would scarce have been
heard.

He eulogized human labor as the best foundation
on which all men could build; and that he who did

not labor usefully either with his head or his hands
is but half a man, and his horse is of more use in the

world than he was. Still it was too much the prac-

tice to undervalue the labor of the head—he who
follows the plough does well; and he whose head in

vented the plough to turn the furrow, surely did not
less than well. (Applause.) Let not, therefore,

the head say to the hand, "what doest thou?" nor the

hand say to the head, "what doest thou?" For the

God who governs and protects all, made both the

band and the head.

He then spoke of the immense agricultural resour-

ces of the country; and mentioned as the agricultu-

ral products of the past year the following—729,-

000,000 bushels of grain; 17,700,000 tons of hay;

872,000,000 pounds of cotton; 166,600,000 pounds of

tobacco; 111,759,000 pounds of rice; 211,000,000
pounds of sugar; and last, but as our fair friends will

think, not least in value, we have raised 396,790
pounds of beautiful silk for their consumption.
There are cattle on more than a thousand hills,

and the aggregate of their value can hardly be esti-

mated, nor can they be diminished. In Europe the

institutions make their men; and here our men make
our institutions. (Applause.) We have done some-
thing, when man can worship God as ho pleases

—

when man can receive the just reward of his labor

—when he can speak and fear no wrong since he is

doing no wrong—where the man of one dollar, who
is true to himself, is richer, wiser, and prouder than

the roan of a million who is false to himself! Here
indeed, something has been done! and surely we may
ask, where, under heaven, has the Almighty bestow-

ed on man so goodly a heritage as ours. Man is

free. And fearfully great is our responsibility for

all this.

He dwelt briefly but strongly on the fact that with-

out due protection, our domestic workmen cannot
compete with the half-paid labor of Europe; and that

if all our manufacturers were to embark in agricul-

tural pursuits, the result would be that all the mar-

kets of Europe would be overstocked with agricultu-

ral prodnce; and consequent misery to an enormous
extent would fall on our industrious population. If

the manufacturer is helped by legislation, the me-
chanic and merchant are alike benefitted. There is

no such thing as partial legislation in our free coun-

try in relation to protecting our domestic industry.

Our manufactures were forced upon us by neces-

sity. It was because food would not cover the na-

kedness of the land that the citizen-farmer first made
cloth; and the work has gone on, until the manufac-

tories of our country can produce fabrics far superior

to any in Europe.
He then spoke of 14,904 patents having been is.

sued up to 1842; of 504 in 1843; and of 1045 appli-

cations for patents in 1845, as evidence of inventive

genius and skill on the part of our countrymen that

has never been surpassed by any people in the world!

He spolce of the application of electricity to agri-

culture, and of its application first by a lady, who
ran an electric wire from the conservatory to the

terrace, where the grass grew green in winter and

the snow melted away, whilst all around was stiff

with frost. Improving on this, an ingenious garden-

er has taken wires from the surface a id applied

them with great success to the roots. And an instru-

ment has been invented in Philadelphia, the princi-

pal moving power in which is electricity; it rivals in

sweetness the tones of the £olian harp, and in gran-

deur those of the organ;—so that literally man may
now lake the lightning in his hand, make things grow
for him in his garden, and put his wife to sleep with

its soft music in his parlor.

He dwelt especially upon improving the condition

of that valuable class without whose labor-spent

lives we had been poor indeed. A well cultivated

farmer is much better than a well cultivated farm.

The educated laborer— with his mind well stored

with scientific and practical truths is as far removed
from the illiterate workman as the dead machine is

from the living man! Labor demands knowledge,

and the cry must not be unheeded! He must be edu-

cated in that knowledge which is valuable to his

profession; the farm laborer as much requires know-
ledge in his pursuits as the professional man requires

it in his. The farmer is the physician of the soil

—

the doctor of the grasses and the grain. He must be

taught to knock reverently at the door of that cell

where nature stores the valuable secrets of her mode
of operation; and if he do so, that knowledge will be

given to him. Not a flower—a blade of grass—

a

weed by the way side, but lives and grows by laws

which God has imposed upon them, and he who dili-

gently seeks for them may learn what those laws

are.

Mr. E. also spoke in high terms of the labors and

success of the sailor farmer who ploughed the deep

and reaped where he did not sow; and of the claims

which he had upon the favor and good will of his

fellow countrymen.
There is no farmer's boy at the plough tail but

may aspire to to highest honor of his country—not a

home, however humble, throughout the broad ex-

panse of our land, but may send forth his son to judge

the land. That which is true of the laborer, in the

field, applies with equal truth to the artisan in the

factory and the mechanic in the shop. What of

wealth we enjoy emanates from the labor of his

hands, and demands at all our hands, honor, reward,

encouragement, sympathy, and protection. But, bet-

ter than all legislative enactment, is the encourage-

ment which the true woman give to the labor of the

land!

He concluded by dwelling emphatically on the ne- '

plause.)

worked with steam power; now that law is repealed,
and a company with $200,000 capital, are establish,
ing 3 cotton manufactory in that city. And there
are 25 or 30 cotton manufactories in Georgia."
The exhibition closed on Friday the 24th. Gen-

eral TALLMiooE's closing address was delivered that
evening. Amongst other things he alluded to the
Farmers' and Gardeners' convention, where all but
five stales of the Union were represented; and how
important the agricultural produce was to the coun-
try. A few years ago and we had to import all our
iron, lead. &c. besides fl5,000,000 of silk annually.

In a few years more, going on as we have gone, and
we should have to import not a dollar's worth.
The importance of the protective policy was de-

monstrated. A few years ago it was made the boast
that the southern states exported $53,000,000 of raw
cotton, and we had to buy all the articles manufac-
tured abroad from our own raw material. Look at

Iho transition produced by a due protection to Ame-
rican industry! Massachussetls, at the last census,
alone produced $92,000,000; now she produces $120,-
000.000! New York, in 1842, shipped from Albany,
of agricultural produce only, $94,000,000—now she
produces over $140,000,000!
Even Pennsylvania, depressed and disgraced as

she appeared to be, by opening up her increased in-

ternal resources, sent out in 1843 not less than 1,-

208,000 tons of coal; in 1844 she sent 1,051,000 tons,

and up to this date in 1845 she had sent out 1,800,-

000 tons, all anthracite, exclusive of 600,000 tons of
bituminous coal. The result has been that she has
paid the interest of her debt. The result to this

state has been, that instead of paying $15 a ton we
now pay but $5; and this alone in the quantity of

coal consumed here has made a difference of $35,-

000,000 in our expenses. Thus, above all, the charm
is broken—the Kubicon is passed; we have declared

we will live by ourselves, and it is the duty of gov-

ernment to protect us. (Applause.)

Gen. T. continued for two hours to exhibit the

fruits of American genius under the fostering pro-

tection of the tariff. He stated that 22,000 articles

had been exhibited at the fair, and that the average
receipts the first week, for entrance was $1,000 a
day; this week a little less. The advance, in skill

and improvement over the last year, was, at least, 15

per cent.

The awards of the institute this year were thus

summed up:

34 gold medals, worth $410
80 silver medals, worth 900
139 silver cups, 410
138 vols, books, 300
400 diplomas, 180 ^

Total, $a,100v/
Gen. T. said that this institution was designed

to encourage domestic industry; that the charges

brought against it of being designed to keep up a

high tariff were false; and that its main object was
to give high wages to labor in this country, and pro-

tect it against the pauper labor of Europe. (Ap-

cessitj of improving the mental condition of every

class of laborers throughout the land; of affording

them the fullest means of education in their various

professions; and of establishing libraries accessible

to all as the best machinery to effect this and to build

up emphatically a noble stale!

The seventh day of the exhibition was thus spo-

ken of by the N. York Express:

"The garden and the saloon on Monday evening,

were crowded to their utmost capacity, and an ex-

amination of articles was an impossibility. So great

a crowd has not been seen for a long time. Several

ladies fainted, and great confusion prevailed. The

receipts were $1,200 during the day, and at least 5,-

000 people were present, besides those who had -

The ladies and gentleman of this city had speci-

ally favored the institute; so had the noble farmers

and mechanics who had contributed fruit, flowers,

cattle, and all sorts of mechanism, to enrich the ex-

hibition. The improvements in the resources of this

country surpass conception. But a few years since,

and how terribly we were depressed in every re-

spect; and yet, three years, under a wise system of

legislation, have made us all prosperous and happy.

(Applause.)
This institution holds emphatically to the doctrine

of self-preservation; that this country should create

ils own wealth— its own supplies—and oonsequentl;

its own happiness. (Applause.) We are now by

proper legislation exporters of ihat which but a few

free entrance and season ticket. Addresses were .v^ars ago we had to import in large quanjilies^ ^^And

made on Monday durins the day, by Mr. Craig, of

Virginia, and in the evening by Ely Moore. Mr.

CraTg gave promise that the south would, ere lonj,

be more favorable to manufactures. He said thai

the first iron forge in the Union was erected in South

Carolina; and eighty years ago Souih Carolina ex-

ported to England over 10,000 lbs. of silk, and yet

the strongest opposition lo American manufactures

now came from Virginia and South Carolina. Yet

he was pleased to say that although in 1840 there

were only 269 cotton manufactories in the slave

states, there were now over 350 of them, and these

increasing. And in a few years the southern stales

would manufacture all the cotton and woollen goods

that thev could consume. North Carolina has been

silently "but incessantly at work, until she has estab-

lished cotton, woollen, iron, and paper manufacto

our prosperity is owing to this fact that we are large-

ly exporting. It was once foolishly boasted as a

matter of pride that we shipped 55,000,000 of raw
cotton; whilst we foolishly bought all our manufac-

lured articles from abroad, at a high rale, made
from our own material.

After speaking of the immense advantages result-

ing from the tariff of 1842, and the large increase of

wealth in the produce of New York, Massachusetts,

Vermont, Pennsylvania, &c. he passed on lo the great

importance of Mr. Billings' new machine for break-

ing and dressing flax and hemp, as one that would
completely revolutionize all the hemp and linen bu-

siness. We can raise better flax here than anywhere
else: and now, with this machine, we can in eight

days do what formerly took six months to accom-

plish, and do it much better. The rope made by it

ries in almost every town in the state. A few years was superior to any foreign rope and could be seen

aeo it w« an offence, punishable with a heav/fine, and tested with the machine at A. B. Taylor's, m
to establish a factory in Charleston, S. C, that was I

Hague St., m this city.
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This is, next to that wonderful in»enlion, the

American cotton gin, the greatest improvement that

has befallen our western rivers anfi plains. We pro-

duce in eight days bj this process, the flax ready to

be spun into rope or wove into cloth. He also allu

ded to the new machine for sprnnins cotton; a new

throstle frame—which is almost the wonder of the

world; Us velocity is much greater than any of ihe

old machines, and by a different orrinpemenl of the

spindles, a superior accuracy, (|iialiiy anri speed are

attained that surpass all credibility. And lliis is Ihe

product of American genius. (He here exhihiled n

skein of thread.) This is one sUem out ol 300 and

has 840 yards in it. One pound, is spun into 8UU

hanks; and these will extend 150 miles.

He then alluded to the great improvements made

in cut glass in this c lUntry, whereas a few years

since and we had to import all our decanters and cut

glass; now Mr. Curtis of the glass works, Brooklyn,

produces glass of finer color and belter cut than any

imported glass; and we have no cause to beg and

pray for this article from foreign countrits.

He spoke in warm terms of the increasing enter-

prise of the south—of her railroad.'?, of the .34_cotton

factories in Georgia, of the same number in I'cnnes-

seo and of Charleston, herself, going into inanulac-

turing. The advantage of manufactories may be

seen by the fact that in one school district inNew
Hampshire, ten years ago there were but 1-J5 per-

sons; and that district now has 10,000 persons in it.

Look at Lowell—a few years ajo, uninhabited--aiid

it has 40,000 people and §30,000,000 of capital; and

what farmer around there is not the richer lor its

prosperity? Now the farmer and mechanic under-

stand their own good; you make grain, I'll make iron

. you make cloth, I'll make leather, and so we will

-, go on harmoniously for our common mutual happi-

ng neas and prosperity. (Applause.)

Afler slating that there were now 360 cotton fac-

tories in the southern states, he spoke of the iron

trade, and ol the wealth that would flow into this

country shortly. A few years ago and we had tu

^.import all our ox-chains; but that time will never

^ come again. We have untold wealth in our iron

,. mines, and it only needs enterprise and proper legis-

4' lation to develope it and bring it to ports of con-

(i,
gumption. We have the best artisans in the world

? to work up the iron, and in a few years we will ex-

port iron to England. At present over 3,000,000 of

tons of iron are required for the use of the civilized

world;andof this no less than half a million of tons are

produced by the United Stales' (Loud applause.)—

This is indeed the day of hallelujah— lH45—wheu
we have ceased to look abroad lor all the necessa-

ries of life. (Applause.)

It would be bad, infamously bad faith, to the emi-

grant, afler coaxing hun all the way from Europe

to this country under a promise of higher wages, to

'..- make him—after he gets here—contend against the

»• pauper labor of Europe, or work as ihey do for 2 or

L 3 shillings a day. (Applause.) Away with such a

u doctrine— it is not Ihe doctrine of the American In-

-c atitute.

•c This Institute has helped all branches of trade

—

look at beautiful stoves and ranges from Molt and

-r Pierce—look at the splendid ware from Squires', ai

n the ingeniously contrived and handsome hats from

,1 Knox, at those superb and inimitably beautiful la-

•X dies boots from Laboyleaux— at that remarkable and

m. valuable clock hanging there, made by mills of Ful-

,e ton St., and will run a year without winding up. At
-1 this extraordinary bonnet which 1 here hold up

—

V made by Mr. Sammili of Delancy, St., in this city,

.^' Bntirely of American raw silk; which will make a

beautiful face look twice as beautiful as any other.

» (Laughter aud applause from the ladies.) And also

a,' at this other beautiful bonnet, (here he took up the

X'" Neapolitan hat,) which I can crush a. I up (he crush-

T< ad it in his band) aud lo, presto, it is as good as ever

W again. (Great applause.) Formerly we imported

it; all our gold and silver pens: you see the very superb

-» case in this fair made by Baylej; well, no foreign

a ones ever equalled them, and we export largo num
w bers. A few years ago, and we had lo send for all

; our teeth to Paris, (laughter,) now we make Ihein

•i. all. (More laughter.) I mean artificial ones. The
beautiful specimens made by Mr. Aleock, which

•J took Ihe gold medal, are made hero lo ihe number af

V 500,000! a year, and instead of paying <j,5 00 for a

,11 French tooth as formerly, we can gel one lor 5 shil-

U- lings'. (Applause.) Look at this beautiful speci-

-n
' men of embroidery on a fire screen; it is made by a

bi. Miss Ann J. Dolsen, and is so very beautiful as tu

•li,. look like a natural bouquet of flowers. Until very

01- lately it was fashionable lo have a French cutter in

!«) all our tailoring establishments, and without this men
.,1 did not consider themselves well dressed. Now Pa

VI ris sends here for American cullcra, and the beauli-

B ful specimens of scientific culling exhibited here by

D Mr. Emmet Moore would make a badlj shaped man

look handsome. (Applause.) You saw the valuable in-

vention ol .Mr. Ray, of this city, to prevent accidents

un railroads, and now by this no car can run ott' the

track even if the switch be turned the wrong way.—
The new truss bridge of Mr Hassard is better than

any bridge yel built in Europe, and we are daily

sending onr arlizans, locomotives, shipbuilders, and

all sorts lo Europe lo instruct them in all Ite me-

chanic arts. (Great applause.)

As of coats so of bonis. No man was formerly

well dressed wiihoiit French boots; here is a pair

made by a mere apprentice of Mr. Jennings in N.is-

sau St. that surpass for beauty, for skill, for the won-

derful aceuracy ol the stitching all the boots that

ever were made in Paris or London. And not onl)

this, but Mr. Dick, of Nassau St., has actually im-

proved on the mechanism of the human frame; and

by his elastic shank under the foot makes il only

half the trouble lo walk a mile that it was formerly.

So that admirable invention of Mr. Halsted; a chair

by which a lady in delicate heallh can exercise her-

self in her own house; and by means of which hun-

dreds in tins cily have already been cured of that

ni. St horrible disease, dyspepsia. So of the won-
derful improvements in da^iierrolyping; a few years

since, and we knew no more about it than the man
in the moon, and now Messrs. Haas, Plumbe, An-
thony & Edivards, Gavin, Brady, &.C., have fa

CHAPTER ON IRON AND THE
IRON TRADE.

Whether we regard the facility for producing and

manufacturing iron, as a means towards individual

comfort, or as an ingredient in national power, there

is no doubt of its leading importance. Providence

has graciously ordained that the materials for hu-

man subsistence and for human enjoyments, shall

be abundant and cheap. The air is free to all; water

h found abundant in nearly every habitable region

of the earth; the soil in every climate produces

something almost spontaneously for human subsis-

tence. The most useful of all the minerals, iron,

is embedded in more regions and in vastly greater

quantities than any, or all of the other metals.

Suppose for one ;i.omenl, thai iron was as diffi-

cult lo be found as gold or silver; what a price

would it command.' What a condition would the

want of il leave the civilized world in.'

It was an old adage that whatever country de-

pended upon another for subsistence for its popula-

tion, held essential sovereignly over the dependent

pas:

state. Modern impr veiiienls seem lo have left

d all French duguerrolypcs. Again, our ladies

1 all others as mechanics. (Applause.) There

a shirt sent by Mr. Bennett, of Fulton and Henry
;., Brooklyn, that contains 200,000 stitches, and, as

specimen of most beautiful work, cannot be sur-

passed; and is a proud proof of the taste, skill, and

iduslry of an American lady. (.Applause.)

Gen. T. went on at some length lo speak of the

aluable tanning machine, Russel's perfumery, Con-

roy's fishing lackle, the computing scale, the inlaid

door knobs, the choice fruits and flowers, &c. &c. as

proof of our superior progress in these mailers over

Europe; and observed Ihat this institute can help the

stove man, can help the tinman, can help the halter,

can help the bootmaker, can help the pipe-layer,

(much laughter,) can help the chairmaker—and

above all, it can help the ladies. (Laughter.) We
love the land that produces such beautiful goods

—

others love the sweet girls that make Ihem. (Loud
applause.)

Formerly we imported all our sheet iron; now we
make 90,000 bundles of sheet iron in a year; 4,500

tons, worlh $4,500,000! And it is better than any

sheet iron that ever was imported. (Applause.)

—

And the Atwater company are now making wire

screws and cards to the value of $400,000 a year,

and belter than any foreign wire. And though it is

said the tariff makes high prices, yet in 1842, sheet

iron was 10 cents a pound, and now it is only 5 cts.

(Applause.)
Sheet iron is coming into great use for all kinds of

boats. The Great Britain is made of il; and that re-

minds me thai our sectional floating dock made by

two of our mechanics, Moody & Dodge, has been

able to raise this enormous mass out of water; when,
without it, we have no government dock lo repair

her. (Here one of the reporters whispered to him,

at the suggeslioii of Prof. Renwick ) Yes, and a

son of the soil of Great Britain very justly observes,

the United Stales has literally taken Great Britain

in her arms, and lifted her out of trouble. (Great
applause and laughter.) And the day is close at

h^nd when the United States shall give a grand fair,

and invite all Europe to a competition with her.

—

(Increased applause.)
Gen. T's. address was listened to with great at-

leiiuon and applauded warmly throughout.

American manufactures. A correspondent of

the Philadelphia American, speaking of the articles

exhibiled at the fair, says of ttie

Dry goods—"The specimens of bleached sheetings

and &tiirlio;<s of the James mills and of the N. York
mills, are, lo u lover of domestic manufactures,
worth a visit to ihe fair. For purity of color, even-

ness of thread, anil all the good qualities of cotton

goods they are perfect. There are also specimens
of satinets from Ihe Fall river works of great beau-

ty. The colors are beller than the imported ones,

for which Ihey are often sold. Tlie muslin de laines

from Pawtuckel are equal in all respecis to French,
even lo labels, all ol which read "Paris," (Rue dc

Humbug should be added,) for Ihey need no foreign

name to recommend them. A specimen of cassi-

mere, from the Middlesex works of Lowell, will not

suffer in comparison with the finest Gorman or En-
glish goods of higher price, while broad-cloths of

ware and the cheap coalings from numerous mills,

will defy competition from the low prices anywhere.
The samples of such goods are small, but quite cre-

ditable. A sample of South Carolina osnahurgs com-
pares very favorably with the low priced unbleached
goods of the north."

hardly any country without a sutEciency of bread or

Some adequate substitute for il, if it be fairly dis-

tributed amongst its people. Have we noi some-

where met with the assertion, that whatever nation

could supply iron and coal in the greatest abundance

and on Ihe best terms, had the essential ingredients

of sovereignty over every other country that had to

depend upon them lor these essentials to modern
greatnes.s.' Whelher it has been asserted or not, the

fact is likely to be demonstrated.

Whether these are to be the main ingredients in

future national power or not, thai they will consti-

tute the surest sources of wealth to both slate and

community, that have them and will improve the ad-

Tanlagei which nature has given them over their

neighbors, no reflecting man can doubt.

An interest of such primary importance ought to

be well understood by the .\merican people. Hav-

ing a republican form of government, the people

have that interest in charge. II ihey neglect or over-

look its importance, or leave it unguarded for other

countries to take advantage of, the loss will be theirs,

and may be irretrievable.

The price of iron is dependent mainly upon the

amount and value of labor required lo remove it

from its original deposite to where works are erect-

ed, and fuel can be had for the first stages ot its

manufacture, and its removal again from thence to

Inarket. In short, the material, like coal, consti-

slutes but a small item of the ultimate price of the

article. It is the labor bestowed Ihal comprises the

principal value of either, al market.

True, there is a difference in the intrinjic value of

iron, as well as of coal. The Swedish iron for in-

stance, has some unrivalled qualities which insures

il a price beyond any other iron yet produced. The
vast mines of that country are rap dly becoming the

properly of the British capitalijts. A report has

jast reached us from Stockholm, dated the 5th of

August, that an English mercantile house has offered

1,600,000 Swedish bank dollars for the iron works

and estateH of the king, m North Bothnia, with the

share 111 the rich mineral tract of Gelliwara, and

thai the bargain is nearly concluded.

One main advantage we have in this country is

the immediate proximity of fuel to our iron de-

posites. Extensive forests afford charcoal wherever

iron is found. When wood is exhausted, the coal is

found upon the very surface in inexhaustible store,

and of the best quality.

It is slated thai iron ^^as first manufactured in the

United Stales in 1715. The Warwick furnace which

was built in 1736, remains in operation still—afler

working for nearly a century I

The first steel was made in Orange county, N. Y.,

in 1776. The great chain wliich was extended

across the Hudson during ihe Revolutionary war,

was of this metal, and made al the same place. Each
link neighed 150 pounds, and the chain, which was

six weeks in making, weighed 186 ton.~! The first

cannon made in N. York were from Ihe same foun-

dry, of Ihe same iron— inanufaclured in 1816. They
consisted of 6, 12, 18, 24, and 32 pounders.

It li estimated that the quantity of iron produeed

in the United Slates in 1845, will be 600,000 Ions,

valued at $33 940,500.

Increasing Emplovuknt of Iron. The uses lo

which iron may be applied, increase quite as rapidly

as the article accumulates. The whole parapherna-

lia of sleampower are dependent upon iron. The
introduction of railroads has most wonderfully in-
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creased the demand for iron. The conslruction of I

iron ships is likely to open a slill more inexhansti-
|

ble demand. Iron bridges— iron houses— iron fences

— iron door and window frames— iron roofs--iron

kitchens— iron beilsleads— iron pens— iron every
thing—from the minute regtilalin^ springof a watch,

to the monumental pvramid of thousands of tons

weight— iron, iron, iron. We certainly are return-

ing to the iron age, and may look out before lon^ for

the circulating medium of the Lacedemonian law*

giver. Indications in favor of a "hard money" par-

ly, are not wanting especially in the rapidly improv-
ing iron region of the west. Missouri has as logiti-

mate title to be designated the "iron state," as New
Hampshire has that of "granite state," and rather a

fairer prospect of assuming rule—^not to say iron

rule.

If there be a "go-ahead" community in the Un-
ion, Missouri is that community. The new improve-
ments, says the St. Louis New Era, that are contem-
plated will increase and accelerate the tide of po-

pulation now rolling to the western stales. The
emigration from the Atlantic states is increasing

every year without any prospect of dimi .ution.

—

Missouri is beginning to be the place on which a

large portion of the emigrants have fixed their at

tention. Not only as an agricultural slate, but as

an advantageous location for extensive manufac-
tures, does Missouri command the attention of the

east. The inexhauslibie supplies of iron and coal,

two great minerals used in manufacturing operations,

must lead to the investment of much capital in this

state. No state in the Union has a deeper interest

m the cause of manufactures than Missouri. H
future greatness will depend much on the protection

of American manufactures.

A letter from an American merchant in London
which we find in a late number of the Railroad
Journal, in allusion to the increased employment of
iron in England, says: "In this country the c

sumption is for a most astonishing amount, and it is

applied to purposes unjjnown incur country—indeed
It IS becoming the substitute for wood for almost all

purposes. The increased demand for ship building
and house building, independently of the increased
demand for a most active and prosperous state of
general trade, to 3ay nothing of the requirements
for railway purposes, is most extraordinary. You
have already published in your Railway Journal the
fact that one house in Walker near Newcastle, is

building fifteen iron ships (for sails) for colliers, and
I have to inforru you that one ship building house
here employs nothing but iron, and that they have
on their stocks constantly seven iron steamers, and
as fast as one is launched another is commenced on
the ways she has just left. This house had on the

books for 83 steamers a few months ago, how many
they have now I know not, but probably many more,
as the popularity of iron as a material for buildin_

vessels is constantly increasing. The number of
iron vessels building by other houses in London, be
sides Hull, New Caslle-on-Tyne, Leith, Dundee,
Aberdeen, Glasgow, Liverpool, Bristol, &c. &c.,
would really surprise you il you had time to collect

the facts on this subject. The consumption of iron

for house building, particularly for roofs, floors,

joists, columns, window sills, and shutters, and other
parts of houses, is very rapidly increasing. The con
sumption for other purposes is also rapidly increas

ing, and I will mention only one more fact to illus-

trate this. I look some American friends, a short

time ago, to the engineering establishment of Sir

John Rennie to see nine pairs of huge gates intend

ed for the locks of the dock of Ihe great governnjen
naval station of Sevastipol, in South Russia. These
gates of course consisted of cast iron ribs and ties,

and filling up was of wrought (boiler) iron, and
were 64 feet broad by 32 feet high, and each gale
weighing nearly 100 tons, making ISUO tons of iron

for these 18 gates. I should weary you if 1 were to

continue to relate facts to show the greatly increas

ed consumption of iron because it is cheap. Ii will

be so in our country also if vte reduce tiie price, and
the iron masters in the United Slates will be more
profited by selling lOOU ion at $50 per ton than by

selling 500 tons at §75 per ton. Nothing stimulate
consumption so much as low prices, and nothing

checks It so much as prices. lam rejoiced that Ihere

is a prospect of a railway from New England to

Montreal—whether it be to connect New Vork, or

Boston, or Portland, with the Canadian capital is not

of much moment to the public, but that it should b<

formed with one of the American cities is of vast

importance, and will, I hope, be carried out."

Iron Houses. The Liverpool Times, says; "The
late frightful earthquakes in the West Indies in

which the brick and stone buildings of whole towns
have been levelled with the ground, and the woodeu

ones consumed by fires which usually burst out after

the overthrow of other buildings, have drawn the

ttention of mary persons to the advantages of hou3e^
constructed of iron, which have been found to stand

the shocks of the severest earthquakes, uninjured.

—

Some of these iron dwellings have been, in conse-

quence, ordered from Mr. Laycock for different

parts of the world. He h;is now finished a very neal

collage, which he has just built for the use of t ao
maiden ladies residing in the Island of St. Lucia —
It consists of three rooms, each nine feet high, viz

one room twenty feet by fourteen feet, and two
rooms twelve feet by ten feet. There are six large

jealousy windows and two small ones over the front

and back doors; these and the flo ir are the only
parts made of wood. There is an inside ceiling of
iron in pannels, and the roof is a wrought iron

frame, and covered with galvanized plates of iron.

The walls are formed of double plales of iron, with
a thin stratum of air between them, an arrangement
which will prevent the passing of tiie solar heat into

the interior of the building, at least through the
walls, and keep the interior delightfully cool. The
weight of the building is 14 tons, and the cost rather
more than two hundred pounds."

An Iron Light House has just been completed
by Messrs. Dunham & Co., of New Vork, for Ihe

Spanish government, to be erected at Port Rico. It is

in separate pieces, for convenient transportation, and
when erected on its destined site will form a beauti-
ful and enduring structure.

Iron Roofing. After the experience of the pro-
tective qualities of iron roofing which has been af-

forded on more than one occasion of conflagrations,
says the New York News, and especially at the late

great fire, it is not likely that the benefits of the im
prorement will be overlooked or neglected in the
construction of buildings in this city hereafter.—
Economy and safety are both promoted in an emi-
nent degree by the substitution of metallic covering!
for both dwellings and stores; and in rebuilding Ihi

burned district, we understand that they will be very
generally adopted.

Demand for Iron in France. We see it noticed
in several of the papers lately, that enquires have
reached this country from France in relation to rail-

road bars for their new lines. Orders it is said,
have in some instances been received. Whether
this be so or not, it is certain that the French minis
ter of marine has lately appointed a commissioner to

inquire whether il would not be expedient, in con-
sequence of the great demand for iron, to cause
ductions to be made in the import duties on foreign
iron, so as to enable it to be employed extensively
in ship building. Though the supply of iron w
within the last few years more than double in that
country, still it is not quite sufficient to meet the ex
tensive demand occasioned by ihe number of rail-

ways projected and in course of execution; whilst,
if the marine department were to give orders for
such an immense quantity as it would become into
lerably dejr. Hence the appointmnnl of the com-
missioner to see whether forging iron may not be
admitted on such reduced terms as, whilst doing no
injury to the ironmasters of France, shall prevent
iron itself from becoming too costly.

Product of Iron in U- Ststes. According to Adam
Seyberitroiu official documenisfor ISIO.

153 funnaci-a 33,yOS tons of pig.

330 forges 2-1,511 " bar.
410 naileries 16,729,914 lbs. nails.

316 trip hammers.
34 rolling and slitting mills requiring 6,500 ions of

iron.

Total value of manufacliires of iron was SI4,364,5'2B
and 19,000 muskeis were annually made at Harpers and
Springfield.

Product of iron in United Srates; estimates calculaled
from ihe data in possession of ihe commiiiee on iron, of
the New York conveniiou, Oci. 27ih, 1S31.
182^—Toial iron produced in pig, tbar, &,c. also calcu-
lated into pi^) tons 130,881 value SiO.861,440
1829 142,870 11528,131
1P30 163.542 11,444,410

Increase in quantity in two years very nearly 25 per
cent. The increase in value not keeping pace with thai

of quantity in said years.

f 202 furnaces known to be in operation.

I

155,348 Ions of iron converted into

90,763 bar and

1830 J
2.'j,273 caslings.

I

6,853 bar iron made at bloomeries.
96,621 total bar iron (and this believed to be b)

I
committee below ihe real product of bar as argued

I by the following.)
1810—Bar iron made in the United States according

to Cox's tables 27,051 tons. This was probably short of
the truth We have no account of the quaniiiy iinpori-

ed before 1816. The import that year oi all kinds o( b&i

iron, agreeably to return made by the register of th.

treasury was 21..537 in s. If the importation ol ISlo
befStimaipda i . I thai nf 1816, which cannot be far

1 ilie fiici. viz: 16,132 lon.s this amount added to the
27 051 made in the counirv would give a iota! con.«ump-
tion of bar iron in ilie United Slates in 1310 of 43,203
-ns-
The New York convention committee on iron report-

ed the fol!owi,-a as tlir,

Imparls of hammei ed iron in Ions and its value.
1818 13,931 203,930
1819 16,160 242,394
1820 19,531 272,877
1S2I 15,374 230,413
1822 26,373 378 641
1823 29,014 435,210
1824 21,298 3-13,364
IS25 23,0,J5 428,490
1826 23,837 127,066
1827 21,718 390,924
1823 33,155 663,100
1829 29,202 654,141
1330 29,202 651,141

Total, 301,380 $5,369,711
Duties at S9 the rate per law of 1816 2,716,920

Gain in the trea.=?ury at expense of the
fureisii manulaciurLr $2 652,791
The" committee of the convention of the friends of do-

mestic industry at New York, Oct. 1831, reported (as
amended) the following as the result of their investiga-
tions:

Bar iron made in the Unittd States 1 I2,S66 tons.
Pig " 191 336 "
Value in dollars §113,329,760
Men employed 29,254
Persons subsisted by the business 146,273
Annual wages $8,776 420
Paid for fuel furnished by farmers $4,000,490

According to report of committee of congress on iron
for 1831 ihere were 191,536 1. pig from 239 furnaces 112,.
866 t bar iron, 25,520 ;. castings, 25,254 men employed.

1840- The United States census for 1840 ought lo
have furnished unquestionable relume lor that period, but
it seems to be admitied that on this and other topics
it is not to be relied upon. According to the cen-
sus there were at that time in tile U. Slates

804 furnaces, for cast iron, from which
236 903 tons were produced,

795 bloomeries, furge.s, and roiling mills, for bar
iron yielding

197,233 tons.

l,52'(,l]0 tons of fuel consumed.
30,497 men were employed.

$20,432,131 amount of capital invested.
According to the report ot the N. York Home League

committee, of tlie j'ear 1840, there were at that time iii

the Uniied Stales.

450 blastfurnaces yielding
347,700 tons of pig iron (being 772 tons per furnace,) and

795 bloomeries, forges, rolling mills, &.c. yieldinf».

208,440 tons of wrought iron.

March 1845—Mr. E. A. J. Merchant, ol N. York es-
timates for the U. States.

540 blast furnaces yielding
486,000 tons ul pig iron (a) (i. e. 900 tons per fur-

nace. The English produced eac.i fur-

nace, an avi-rage in 1839 of 3,303 tons;
and in 1843 an average each furnace of
2.498 tons.)

954 bloomeries, forges, rolling and slitting

nulls, &o., yielding
291,600 tons bar, hoop, and sheet boiler and other

v\'roughi iron.

30 000 tons blooms.
121,500 tons castings.

Valued as follows:

291,600 wrought at $80 p. t. 23,328,000
121,500 castings at $75 p. t. 9,112,500
30,000 bloomery iron at S50 1,500,000

Total 443,100 $33,940,300
I'o wliiL-h add the quantity imported say

46 000 tons bar iron, rolled al 1660 p. t. 2.760,000
17 500 hammered at 80 l,4u0,000
26,050 pig iron converted into cast-

ings at "3 1,953,750
5,570 ions scrap iron, at S33 p. ton 201 950
4,167 " oheelhoops&c. atl30p.i. 540,410
3,800 " steel ul 335 p. t. 038,000

Total 102,277 tons imported valued total at 7.794,110
Grand total 543,377 ions consumed in the U. S. of the

total value o( $41,734,610; say $42,000,000.
Our whole import duriiii; ihe last leil years baa

amouo'ed mover $40,000,000 in value.
(u) All inc civilized poweis together ot the continent

(Europf, excluding Great Britain,) says .Mr. Virlet of
France produces aboui 700,000 ions per annum.

Mr. J. H. Lanman.of New York, in the Merchants
.M.ngazineof June, 1842, on the baiiis of the statistical re-

turns of 1840, has made more minute esiimates of ihis
interest, from which weexccrpi his following general coii-
clnsious.

The whole value of iron made in the U.
Siate.=,in 1840 $22,778.635 00

Whole expense of annual labor bestowed
in making iron in U. States 15,535,730 00

Pay ol laborers and sulisisteiice for their

families and others incidental thereto,
(iheir number ostiinaicd in all at)

jyi.
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213,505 individuals 9,741,166 00

Capital employed in making the above

iron 20,432,131 00

Whole value of wrought and cast iron in

market made in U. Slates, in 1840 25,765,330 00

Whole amount paid for labor annually,

for the manufacture of iron in U. S. 15,762,990 00

Pay of all workmen, consumption for their

families, (the number thereofand of their

families estimated at 257,025 &c. indivi-

duals) ll,726.7f.G CO

Capital employed, $22,500,000 00

Duties, a few general items in respect to the duties on

iron mav here be of interest.

In 1790, Col. Hamilton recommended a duty of 10

per cent ad valorem on manufactures of iron. The
duty on iron imporlc d into the United States from 1304

to 1812 was 15 per cent. From 1813 to 1816, ihey were

at the double war-dniies-i.-e. all duties during the war
were doubled on their previous amounts. In 1816, the

duty on rolled iron was placed at $30 per ton, on ham-
mered §9. per ton. The ruin of many manufaoiuiers

ensued. Act of April 20 ISIS,—duty on hammered
iron was raised to $15. Many resumed work. The
foreign manufacturer however offered liis ironpt a less

price and there was an actial decline here.

Favorable prospects of the Iron Trade. The
English Mining Journal, a periodical of high autho-

rity, remarks that, "There never was, perhaps, a

period since the mam faelure of iron assumed any

degree of importance in this country, in which the

prospects of long continued prosperity in this great

branch of our staple trade, are based on such cer-

tain anticipations as at the present moment. The
years nf high prices and consequent prosperity were

1817, IS18, 1803, and 1336, in which the prices of

pig iron were upon an average £9, .£13, and JEI lOi.,

respectively; but the uses to which iron was put at

those periods, do not appear to have borne out a

sufficient cause for the great advances in price which
were then obtained." Until 1836, railways for which
so many thousands of tons are now annually re-

quiretl, were comparatively unknown. Within a

few years, also, fin-proof buildings, and the general

introduction of iron into both public and private edi-

fices, the construction of gas and water pipes, lamp
posts, awning posts, &c., consume a large portion of

the annual supply. But the great feature at present

is the employment of iron in ship building. Nor
does the building of iron ves,«!els appear likely to bi

of a temporary nature. Their superior durability one ton English.)

1824 hammered iron SIS. lover wooden vessels have given them such a cha- 1
In 1833, there '

1828 " "_ *22 40 These addilions_to duty racte

in Great Britain that is not fully employed, and
where inquiries are not made daily for iron vessels.

It is the opinion of the best informed, that within a

few years there will be no vessel constructed in

Great Britain of any other material. The British

gorernment is so fully convinced of their superiority

over timber vessels, that many ships of war are
now being constructed of iron in London, Liverpool,
Birkenhead, and Glasgow.

any circumstances, however, it cannot be denied that

tlie iron trade is most prosperous, and thai its pre-

sent flourishing slate is not only certain of being

permanent for some years but more likely to increase

than at any former period."

Product of iron is Swede.n, In I64S Sweden had 496

foundries, with 539 large hammers, and 971 small ones.for

making bar and other manufactures of iron, which pro-

duced 304,415 shippounds (7^ to a ton) or nearly 40,600

tons. The governiiieiit est.iblislied an office in 1140 to

promote the production of iron by lending money at so

low a rale as 4 per cent. The Bank of Stoekholin re-

ceives the meial as a proper security fur a loan.

The mine of Dannemora in Upland and 30 miles north

of Upsal, discovered in 141S, is the mo.st celebrated and
though worked now for 4 centuries still yields abundance
of the best iron in Europe, the yield of this mine alone,

savs Coxe in 1790, was 12,000 tons annually which yield

4.000 tons of bar. The whole of this is sent to England
to ihe house of Messrs. Sykes, of Hull, and is called

oregrund iron, the name of the port of its export from
Sweden.

The whole make of iron in Sweden in 1S03, was 48,.

000 tons (taking 7J of their shippounds as equivalent to

had no permanent effect in raising the price. The fo

reian manufacturer could not advance his prices beyond

those of 1824, because the American iron maker sup-

plied the market at those rates—and iron at a duly of

22 40, sold for less than it had done when there was but

a duty of S9. The foreign manufacturer was compelled

to take this additional duty from his profits, and these

deductions from his pockets cnriclied the U. Stales.

The following table exhibits the duty per ton, fir its

specified periods onDJJC
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is annually imported into the (J Slates for its softness
and fluidity to mix with the harder American in forming
castings and hollow-ware.
And in the year 1843, she imported only 15,000

tons of which 11,000 was fr..m Sweden to be convened
into steal. Her export An la'41 increased nearly 1 third

more on preceding yeiir.

A statement was inserted in Niles National RpEister
vol. C3, page 131 extracted from an English perioical,

which stales that in 1839 ihefe v/ere in England

—

239 furnaces in blast

14 " out of blast
31 " building
^l " coiitemplatsd

1 003.280 tons annually, produced
ri9,390 tons of iron )

, ,
, ,

I 9.000 tons bar iron I
""^^'''y Prod"<:e<i

I and to produce this 3,000,0(10 tons coal were reouired,
(.and the labor of 40,000 men.
The number and local distribution of the British iron

works m 1744 were as lollowe.

132 furnaces in blast.

132

South Wales
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for, thai Ihey are to look after. The less their com-

forts are taxed, the more they receive in quantity

and quality."
, . . ,

If our tariff" of J842 is to be charged with the sin

of in any degree of thus enhancing the price of iron

in Europe, those who can sympathize with the poor

operatives, whether on this or on the other side of

the Atlantic, will find some consolation in seeing that

class so much better paid and more constantly era-

ployed than they would have leave without such en-

banrement of prices.

How repealing our tariff', and thereby occasionirig

a still greater demand for iron in England, to supply

orders that would of course be sent from this coun-

tiv—how that would contribute to reduce price,

—

either here or there, is beyond our comprehension.

"Free-trade" writers could no doubt figure the mat-

ter out in some fashion.

Product op Iron. The Prussian State Gazette,

of March 21, 1842, contains a table of the annual

production of pig iron in Europe. Adding the pro-

duct of the United States for that year, we have the

following aggregate:

—

Tons.

Great Britain, 1,481,600

United States, 443,100

France, 338,150

Russian an Ural Provinces, 119.000

Belgium, 145,367

Germany, Customs Union, 127,538

Sweden, 72,7b2

Austrian monarchy, 59,100

Spain, 12 500

Sardinia, 12,250

Poland, 9.200

Germany, not in Customs Union, 7.175

Tuscany, 6.000

Norway, 5,371

Saxembourg,
.

3,000

Parma, 1,400

Modena and Naples, 750
Switzerland, 700
Portugal, 420

Total number of tons, 2,917,363

De La Beche, as quoted by McCuIloch, estimates

the annual production of the minerals of the British

Isles at ^20,000,000, nearly $100,000,000. Of this,

i9,000,000 arose from coal, and ^8,0(t0,000,or $40,-

000,000, from iron. This was some time ago.

It will be seen by the foregoing that Great Britain

produces about half of the iron in the civilized

world—that the United Slates stands next to Great
Britain, and Fiance nes'. It will also he observed

that the United Slates produces about half as much
as is produced on the continent of Europe. About
two thirds of all the iron trade in the United Slates

is smelted from the ore in Pennsylvania.

The above, it will be observed, was the product

prior to 1842. The enhanced demand for iron has

largely increased the prodth-.l since that period. Re-
centeslimates induce us tu believe that the Island of

Great Britain will yield, during the year 1845, not

less than two million tons of iron, and that the

product of the United Slates for the year will not

fall much short of six hu.vdred thousand tons.

Having thus given a succinct statement of the pro-

gressive produLl of iron, in Great Britain, Sweden,
and the United States so far as we have been able

to find reliable data, we now proceed to insert

the following communication from a writer who
is evidently well informed upon the subject in hand,
we take from the United States Gazette^ as furnishing

many u-^eful hints towards I"orming a correct judg-

ment of the true state of the questions now pending

in this country.

"Many essays have appeared in the public papers

upon the subject of the manufacture of iron, inaik-

ed, in some instances, by considerable ignorance and

prejudice.
'1 here is scarcely a manufacture of more impor-

tance, and the greatest errors seem to exist respecl-

ing it. By some writers, it is staled, thjt we are

going to make iron so low as to export it to Europe;

by others, that great deficiencies exist in the supply

of the market; by others, again, that vast improve-

ments are taking place in the manufacture, by which

blast furnaces arc to be, to a great extent, supersed-

ed, and other arrangements are spoken of with

great confidence, which have little or no real ex
iiltence. In addition to all this, inflated accounts

arc published of discoveries of iron ore in didu-

rent parts of the country, on which, as regards

practical results, scarcely any dependence is to be

placed.

A-» regards the price of iron, its value in ever)

country is to be estimated by the cost of labor; the

: ore and the coal are of little value in the ground; and

if in England the average price of labor is one dol-

lar per day, and in this country two dollars, the cost

of iron will be in proportion thereto. We have no

facilities for making iron in this country, greater

than they have in Europe; and while labor is of dou-

ble value here, we may calculate upon a permanent
advance in iron, in the proportion of labor, be that

what it may. These, I think, are self-evident truths,

and they at once put an end to every idea of export-

ing iron to Europe, unless our laboring population

should unhappily become as degraded, and work as

low as they do there.

Besides this permanent and lasting reason against

the exportation, we have to contend with the greater

skill of the old country workmen; capital, in the

sanie proportion, is in their favor; and the transport

on our canal is so high that iron can be brought to

Philadelphia and New York, from the manufactories

in Wales, cheaper than from those in the centre of

Pennsylvania.
Next, as to any supposed scarcity, it is but little

more than a year and a half since, in Great Britain,

the iron masters applied to the ministry for advice:

wheiher there was any means of relief from the

depression and distress which their business labored

under. It was stated that the British Iron company
had lost more ihan .£1,000.000 sterling by their busi-

ness, and thai individuals had from 50 to 100,000 tons

of bar iron on hand, that the price was reduced far

below I he cost of production; and that nothing but the

American tariff prevented our (American) market
being overivhelmed by this surplus slock. This state

of things naturally pioduced a reaction, and a spe-

culative demand has arisen in England, altogether

injurious to the trade. Pig iron was bought before

it was made, upon scrip certificates, furnished by
the manufacturers; these were sold and resold to

speculators and the price was enhanced one and two
hundred per cent, statements were published show-
ing a deficiency of half a millon of tons of iron for

the present year. Another reaction came—other

statements were made in the London papers, prov-
ing upon as good authority as tlie former, that in-

stead of deficiency there would really be a large

surplus of iron for the present year in Great Bri-

tain.

Tlie truth probably lies between these accounts.
To the iron trade of this country, this excitement
and speculative demand in England, has been in the

main highly injurious. A few persons having blast

furnaces in operation have, no doubl, been benefitted

to considerable extent. But while the price of pig

iron has been raised beyond a fair average value, and
higher than the manufacturers in the subsequent pro-

cesses could afford to pay for it, it cannot be con-sid-

ered beneficial to the trade at large. Some establish-

ments are nearly stopped on account of the high
price of the raw material.

The export of iron from England to this country
IS staled to be about 20,000 loni a year; an amount,
so small, as to be replaced by our own manufactur-
ers without difficulty. It has been estimated that

the increase of pig iron in Pennsylvania alone, for

the present year, will be equal to ItlO.OOO tons; and
It is not supposed that there is any solid reason what-
ever, that the price should be so materially enhanc-
ed. The iron business of this country has been an
unprofitable one for several years; it has been slow-
ly reviving after great depression, but it is probable
that it will lake some time before the iron masters
in the interior will be able to make up their losses.

The business is approaching a severe crisis—metal
melled with anthracite coal is being made to a vast

extent, and will probably supersede the charcoal
metal, for all purpi;se3 lor which inferior iron will

answer. It may be a subject J^or curious investiga-

tion why iron, smelted with so pure an article as an-
thracite coal, should be of interior quality; yet, by a

general concurrence of testimony, such appears to be
Ihe fact.

I make these observations with great confidence.
There is one fact that might appear conclusive; al-

most every large iron concern in the middle states

has either been shut up, or stopped in some way or
other, during the last few years. Great promises
have been lield out by the IVIouiit Savage Work, tl:e

Great Western, and th : Wyoming Works; but what
have been the results? I know nothing porsonilly,

not being arqiiainted with any one member of these
concerns; and, it is believed, they have suUTcrred no
more in proportion than others. But, if common
report is true, they have all realized, that the price
of iron is the price of labor; and that all idea of
making iron as low as it is done in Europe, while
labor, and capital and contingencies of all kinds are
double or three fold, must be forever abandoned.

—

The iron business requires large capital, and those

who (;arry it on want stability of demand, not spe-

culation, and yet almost every newspaper contains
visionary statements calculated to mislead and to

injure the business; thus the Ledger of the 12th in-

stant copies from the New York Express, stale ac
counts published in the London Mining Journal, of

there being a deficiency of iron in Great Britain for

the demand of the present year of nearly 600,000
tons. Inquirers who will examine the subject may
find in the same paper other statements; for instance,

one of May 3J, shows an excess for the present year

of 443,300 tons.

The iron masters may well feel interested that

common sense may prevail, and as far as possible

speculation on the subject, which is always injurious

to regular business, be abandoned. The business

under consideralion is one of increasing extent and
importance, and ought not to be triSed with.

The forming an establishment of this manufac-
ture requires patient, persevering assiduity, large

capital, active minds, and stability of purpose;

the want of these has proved the ruin of thou-

sands, and the destruction of millions of capital,

in the state of Pennsylvania alone, and there pto-

bably never was a time when these causes ware
more actively at work than at the present mo-
ment.

In a late number of the Ledger there is a commu-
nication dated Boonton, New Jersey, giving a won-
derful account of what is called a new process of

making iron directly from the ore, stating that six

tons of iron ore are pulverized with two tons of an-

thracite coal dust, and put into a reverberalory fur-

nace with four tons of pig metal, when the whole is

work'd together into balls and the process is com-
pleted in two hours; such statements, in my opinion,

are calculated to deceive. I may be wrong; but I do

not believe that this twelve tons of materials, nor

even one-fourth of the amount, ever was worked into

balls, by one reverberatory furnace, in the time spe-

cified.

Various processes for making iron directly from
the ore have been practised from time immemorial;

it has been long done in New Jersey, New York
state, and elsewhere. Mixing pulverized ore with

charcoal dust and putting it into puddling fur-

naces with pig metal, to increase the yield, has been

long practised in Germany, and also in this country.

There is no difficulty in making iron without the in-

tervention of a blast furnac»; but a vast amount of

scoria or slag, which forms the matrix of the iron

in the ore, is to be got nd of, and it is probable that

it has never yet been done so economically as though,

the medium of a blast furnace. The subject is, altoge-

ther, one of great interest; and if the work has been

done as stated by Anthrax, in the communication al-1

luded to. it is worthy of attention.

In conclusion. I may propose to the manufaoturerji

of iron, that their cummunications should be con-

centrated in one paper—say the United States Ga-

zette—as it is very desirable for those interested ic

the business, to see all that is said upon the subject,

of discoveries and improvements therein.

An Iron Master

As an illiislration of the possible improTcnenHi

in the manufacture of iron, we except the followinji

from Mr. Merchant's essay in the Merchants Maj«(i

zine.

"This is strikingly illustrated by a recent surprisiojl

discovery in the conversion of cast into malleaw
iron. The difficully in iron masters has hitherto hiA

to contend with, has been the extirpation of the cMl

bon, and other noxious elements, associated in UmI

metal. At Codner Park, in Derbyshire, are wol'
'

on Mr. \Vairs patent, now in successful operatioo

which is on the principle, that when a compound a

subjected to an electrical current, its negatire m
positive elements are detached from each others-

iron is electro positive— the elements it contail

when crude—ihe carbon, sulphur, phospborn

arsenic, oxygen, and silicon, are electro negative.-

By the application of a stream of electricity to thi

iron, in a state of fusion, when in the furnace, tbesi

impurities are dislodged, and Dars, of the purai

metal, and strongest fibre, can be at once drawn oui

without any reheating, piling, or fagoting, Ihereb

effecting a saving of from §5 to §10 per ton. Th
now and ingenious process has not yet found its im
to the United States."

The increased demand for iron and prices whin

the article commands, has of course led to the eret

tion of many new iron works, and the openinz t

new mines in Enghind, Scotland, and Wales. W
might fill column after column with extracts like II

following;

The New Iron Works i.v Scotland. Theft
ward state of the iron works, which were cominen
ed in the spring, gives promise of some new briRi

of pig iron being very soon brought into the marki

At Kiiinell there are four furnaces completed ai

arrangements are making to have them blown

(JuiiDj; Jiext month, or early in November. It i«t

fl
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more Ihan six or seven months aince the foundation
of this v.-orl{ was laid, which for rapidity of erection

is, we believe, unequalled in the history of the iron

trade. Eglington and Lugar are also progressing ra-

pidly to completion, and ii is expected it will be in

blast little later then Kinnell. It will be some time
longer before any of the work m Fifeshire can come
into operation; but, from the well known activity of
of the enterprising proprietor of the Forth works,
there is little douljl that the spring of 1846 will

witness the production of metal in this new field

on an extensive scale. Other two new iron works
are talked of for the purpose of supplying par-
ties who have h'therto been purchasers of pigs.

—

One of those is certain to go on, and we expect to

be able in a short time to notice the commencement
of operations.

The following article received by the last steamer,
may furnish useful hints to our iron masters.
Improvements in the Manufacture of Iron

AND Steel. Mr. J. J. Osborne, of Macclesfietd,
has patented some "improvements in the manufac-
ture of iron and steel, and in furnaces to be employ-
ed for such or similar manufacture." These im-
provements consist, first, in a composition to be add-
ed to pig iron or cast iron, when in a melted slate,

consisting of 2 Iba. common salt, 5 lbs. lime, and 15
lbs. iron slag from the forge, for an ordinary charge
of three' to four cwt. of pig iron, the ingredients to

be well incorporated, and, by means of an iron spoon,
added in small quantities at a time to the melted
mass, and then stirred up. The iron is then to be
puddled and heated, in the usual way of making bar
iron. For making sheer steel, a mixture of two
pounds common salt, two pounds quicklime, and two
pounds pearl ash, or four pounds carbonate of soda,
mixed, and addetl as before, to a charge of 5 cwt. of
pig iron, melted at a white heat, 20 lbs. slag to be
added. The mass after being properly worked, is

made into balls, hammered, and rolled. For cast
steel the mass is treated in the same way as last de-
scribed, as regards the mixture, but not puddled or
balled; a blast furnace may be used. The charge
being tapped, and run into a bed, for making a plate

IJ inch thick, the slag will rise to the surface, and
upon being cooled by sprinkling water, it will be
easily separated when cold. The plate is then bro-
ken up, and remelled in crucibles or pots, in a blast
furnace, in the lollowing manner:—To 28 lbs. of
the plate obtained as last described add

1 J lbs. green
bottle glass, 8 oz, pearl ash, or 16 oz. carbonate of
soda, and 8 oz. black oxide of manganese, all to be
stirred up in the melted iron; and when cast into
ingots cast steel will be formed. The second part
of Mr. J. J. Osborne's invention relates to the pecu-
liar construction of a blast furnace, consisting of a
furnace formed of an iron pot, 2 feet six inches high,
and 3 feet in diameter, with 8 holes at equal dis-

tances, near to the bottom and round the sides, to

admit the blast more equally. The pots are lined
with fine clay, about 4 inches thick, in the centre of

honor of the government have been sacrificed on the
aliar of party. It is to be hoped that this error, so

fatal to the interest of the country, and so derogato-
ry to the character of the representatives of a free

and enlightened constituency, may find a single re-

buke in the results of your labors, and that your de
liberations may be directed to the establishment of
correct principles, rather than the support of a sys-

tem of mere expedients.

[province of state govern.ments.]
In discharging the duty incumbent on me as the

chief executive of the state, of communicating
with you, I shall, in the suggestions which I make,
confine myself to such questions as pertain to the

interest of the state, and are legitimate subjects fur

your consideration. It is doubtless true that the lo-

cal interest of the state has sometimes been forgot-

ten and swallowed up in legislating upon things per-
taining to and alone within the competency of ano-
ther departmemt of governmeni; our stale legisla-

tures have almost ceased to be conservators of local

interests, and have entered inlo competition with ihe
national legislature in the discussion of questions of
great national importance over which they have no
control, and which appropriately belong to th

appreciating their rights. This is the duty of every
girvernment and in one based on the great principle
of self-governtoent, is no less its interest than its

duly. Conscious of the importance of this subject
and believing that it was closely identified with the
best interest of society and the permanence of our
institutions, 1 have not failed at any time since my
official connection with the stale, not only to vindi-
cate its claims to public confidence, but have, on all
suitable occasions, urged it on the legislative depart-
ment of the government. Something has been done,
efforts have been made to strengthen and give efii-

oiency to our system of common school education
still its defects are but ton obvious, and its insuffi-
ciency to accomplish the great objects for which it

was established is but loo palpable.
The magnitude of this subject, its claims on legis-

lative interest and action can scarcely be estimated,
the importance of the diffusion of general intelli-
gence,—the enlightenment of the public mind can
be valued only by our estimate of our boasted sys-
tem of self-government; as we value the one so
should we cherish the other. A portion of intelli-

gence is essential to the appreciation and enjoyment
of [he most common blessings and comforts of civi-

councils of the nation. This is doubtless a very
|

lization; it is the great essential ingredient of human
laudable emulation, and but for its effects on the

,
happiness and enjoyment. If therefore a portion of

neglected intereat of Ihe state it would not be a l.a-j intelligence be necessary for the enjoyment and sup-
bit deserving of condemnation. Having witnessed i port of government in any of its forms who can
the disastrous effects of this species of legislation, I ,

doubt its indispensable importance in a government
may be permitted to express the hope thai your ac-j like ours where the popular mind next to the con-
tion will be such, as to arrest its further progress.— stilution is of supreme authority. Man's higheslcapa-
1am not aware that the interest of the state demands ' city for self-government must ever be accompanied
much legislation. The laws for the protection of with an amount of intelligence sufficient to enable
the persons and property of our citizens are in the him to know not only his rights, but his duty; it is

main good, and need but little alteration; the benefits not sufficient that we know whal we may do. It is im-
of government are secured alike to all, and Us bur- portanl that we should know whal we should not do.
Ihens are as equally distributed; all the means of Thepossession of power and enjoyment of rights is

comfort and prosperity as far as they may be expect-
!
one thing, the proper exercise of Ihat power is ano-

ed to be conferred by thegovernment are given alike ther; according to our system of government each
to all. lam aware Ihat the impression obtains to individual on whom Ihe right of suffrage is conferred
some extent that it is within the competency of le- has an undoubted right to exercise it accordin" to
gislative action to eS'ect sudden, great, and salutary his own pleasure or caprice; yet no one will doubt
changes in the prosperity of the country, times are that an enlightened duty requires him to use this in-
to be made good; money abundant; in line, all the estimable privilege with a view to promote the ho-
blessings which the over-credulous has pictured to

|

nor and interest of the country. The great experi-
himself are to be suddenly showered on the country. ' menl which is now being made, and in the success
Vain and delusive are such hopes and expectations, '

of whicli the world has so deep an interest, depends
they are either the chimeras of distempered imagi- ;

on the virtue and intelligence of the people; without
nations, or the suggestions of the heartless and dis- i these our hopes are vain and delusive; these are the
picable demagogue.

|
pillars on which the edifice must rest. I care not

It is the duty and certainly within the competency '>°"' beautiful and perfect the proportions of the su-

of a wise and beneficent government, to pass such perstruclion may be, jf the pillars be defective or
laws as tend to the public good and the general pros-
perity of the country. You may stiii

neglected, the edifice with all its beauty and sym-
metry, will soon present the melancholy spectacle of

jrgies and excite the enterprise of your citizens, and
|

''"'° ^"^ "* olation.

adopt a policy calculated to develope the resources! • have no confidence in man's capacity for self-

of Ihe country; this much may be done and this much government, only as it is predicated on virtue and
the country has a right to expect and demand of the ' intelligence.

government; but beyond this they cannot go. Give '

to the country the best and wisest policy that an en-
'

lightened patriotism can devise

Millions of public treasure are annually consumed
ng strength and security to your government.

WHO nne clay, about 4 inches thick, in the centre of lightened patriotism can devise, and let it be stable; by raising armies, fitting out fleets and building for-
the pot there is a stand, formed of fine bricks, one

j

a firm and stable policy ia what the country requires tificalions, and scarcely a thought is bestowed on the
foot high. The pot is placed within a can, made of I

and what it must possess if it ever enjoys permanent! far more reliable safeguards'of liberty, virtue and
firm iron plates, two feel six inches high, and three

j

prosperity. That such a system as this—one that intelligence. The policy, of the government seem»
feet eight inches in breadth, boiled together, and i

would be general in its eliecl must emanate from the to be, millions for an aimyor navy; nol one dollar
cemented, so as to form, with a circular plate at top, '

general government, no one can doubt, and as its ac .
I for education, not one incentive to virtue. As a

" I'on is beyond the control of our state government,
!
means of giving strength and permanence to our in-

it is unnecessary Ihat we should obtrude our coun-
;
stitutions—the influences that are constantly ema-

sels on it. Having looked long and in vain to Ibis nating from your schools, colleges, and academies
source for the benefits that would result from such

|

are lar more to be relied on than all ihe armies and
a policy, and having no ground to expect its adoption ' navies thai the governmeni can command,
for some years to come, it is necessary that the slate ! With a view of enforcing on the minds of your
legislature should bring inlo requisition all the means] predecessors the necessity of prompt and efficient
at its command which seem likely to aid in accoin- ; action on this subject, 1 presented to them the pain-
plishing so desirable an end. 1 cannot impress on ^ ful and fearful facts connected with this subject
you too strongly the importance of guarding against

|
contained in the statistics of the state. Gljdly would

excessive legislation. This is an evil the maguitudej 1 spare myself and you the pain of contemplating
of which can scarcely be estimated. It has been this subject; the picture is so dark and gloomy as
said that, that is the best government which is best

, only to be looked on with sorrow and regret. 1 would
administered. Without giving my unqualified assent! not unnecessarily wound the pride of any Tenaesse-
to this sentiment, 1 cannot doubt that it contains I an. I would not cast reproach on that name endear-
truth: and in order to secure to the law its faithful ed to me by a thousand fond recollections;— but duty
administration and its greatest efficiency it shold be

!
requires ine to present to you the facts that you may

plain and unambiguous; let your laws be stable and
j

see the danger and provide the remedy. The fearful
not subject to any change thut fancy or caprice may

j
want of education among our citizens is no longer to
be disguised, and the appeal is made to you to cor-
rect this evil by all the means at your command.

1 apprehend there is but one opinion about the im-
portance of this subject; and that it is the duly of
government to lend us aid in the accomplishment of
so great a purpose, is a proposition equally concur-
reU in. But the question here arises, what can ba
done. Much may be done; and all should be done
that can be. Something has already been accom-
plished; a system of common schools has been esta-
blished; and though it has nol done all the good its

authors anticipated, still Ihis is nol sufEcient reason
why the effort should cease or the enterprise bs
abandoned. Its good effects have nol yet developed

an air light chamber, with a space of 3 inches left

round the pot. The blast is first admitted inlo this

outer can, which forms an air chamber, by two or
more openings, by which means the air is more
equally distributed through the several openings into

the pot.

GOVERNOR JONES' MESSAGE
OF TENNESSEE.

Executive department, Jfashville, Oct. 9(/i, 1845.
FtUow cilizena of Ike senate and

house of representntives;

lu obedience to the requirements of the conslitu
tion and laws of the state, you have assembled for
the purpose of discharging the high and important
functions pertaining to the legislative department of
the state government. The manner in which ihi:

delicate and important trust may be discharged is

matter of the highest importance, affecting as it

must, not only the interest and prosperity of your
constituents, but the honor of the state, and the per
petuilj of our free institutions. The importance of
the stations you occupy cannot be too highly appre-
ciated; nor Its duties performed with too much care
and deliberation. It is to be feared, that the import-
ant duly of giving laws for the governmeni of the

people, and the support and advancement of a sound
well regulated constitutional liberty, has lost much
of the importance that should be attached to it. It

is deeply to be regretted that, in but too many in-

•tancea, the best interest of socictv and even the

suggest

[education]
As the first and must elficienl auxiliary in the ac-

couiplishmenls of the objects of a well regulated
system of self-government ia doubtless to be found
in the enlightenment of the public mind, your atten-

tion will be first directed to the importance of es-

tablishing a more perfect and enlarged system of

education, than that which is under the auspices and
patronage of the state at the present li.ne. The first

and highest duty of the government after securing to

Its citizens freedom of conscience and the prolec-

lion of persons and property, is as far as lies in its

power to furnish to all the means of knowing and
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themselves; if it shall bul stay the tide that is delug-

ging the stale, it will have ansvveied an invaluaule

purpose, Ihoiish it never succeed in drying up all the

fountains that feed and swell this dark and turbid

Of the defects of the present system, or the details

of a more perfect one, it is unnecessary for ine here

to enquire. They will readily suggest themselves to

those to whom this suhject shall be committed —
The great obstacle to be overcome and perhaps

the only formidable difficulty in the way of suc-

cess is the want of a sufBcicnl fund. By refer-

cnte to the reports of the school commissioners,

made during the present year, it will be found that

there are in the stale more than 950,000 children be-

tween the ages of six and t.venty-one years,— the

sum annually oppropriated to common schools is

moo 000. It is manifest that this sum is wholly in-

sufficient to afford the means of the most common

education to so large a number as are embraced in

the provisions of the law and are made participants

ill the benefits of this fund.

This great disproportion between the means and

tlie object to be accomplished must be obviated, if

the sjstem shall ever operate successfully. There

are two ways in which this defect may be remedied.

You may provide that this fund shall bo applied ex

clusively to Ihe education of Ihe poor and indigent-

such as have notlhe means of securing lo themselves

the blessings of education. The other mode of re-

medying the evil is to be found in increasing the

school fund lo an amount large enough lo secure to

all the children of the state «ho wish it, a participa-
|

lion in the advantages of a common school educa-
j

lion. To this first proposition, there are established i

improper distinctions in society—creating prejudices

wiiicli shouhl never be cherished. It therelore re-|

mains for you to devise som.-. plan by which the :

school fund may be enlarged; and if you do not sue- i

ceed in this, I fear this moat important object will

fail of its accomplishment.

1 have looked to the slate's interest in the proceeds

of the public lands, whenever llie policy of distribu-

tion should oblaiu, as a sure means of accomplishing

tliis object. I have cherished the hope of seeing

this policy adopted, with the greatest fondness; be-

cause 1 saw in it the consummaliun of this great and

invaluable benefit to the stale. But as this hope is

not to be realized— at least for some years lo Corne-

ll behoves the state to bring into requisuion all the

means she may possess. Lei all her energies be sum-

moned to the task of providing a remedy for this

great and growing evil. How this fund may be best

enlarged, is a question of great importance. That it

may be done by a resort lo aciJitioiial taxation, is

certainly true; and lam free lo declare my readi-

ness to adopt Ihis mode, if no belter or more satis-

factory one can be found. The necessities of the

case, in my judgment, justify a resort to any means th;-.t

are honorable. 1 do not think such a resort is Dy any ,

means absolutely nece3;ary. 1 Ihiuk there is another

and less objectional mode, in which the conlemplat-'

ed object may be attained. The Bank of Tennessee

is the properly of the stale, and 1 have no hesitation,
j

in recommending ihal this institution, with all its

means and resources, (after paying the interest on
|

Ihe capilal,) be made subservient to this purpose.

—

1 would dedicate it entirely (ivilh the above reser-

vation,) to the benevolent and pairiolio design of

educating the children of the country. It this di-
j

reclion should be given to the funds of the bank—

:

wliether they should be employed as at present for

banking purposes or not—you sliall have examined

Ihe conduion of Ihat iiislilution.
|

[state b.vnk.]

The Bank of Tennessee was chartered in 1837, and

liad for ils objects the establishment of a_ syslera of

education and internal improvemenis. 'I'hese were

obJL-cls worlhy the altenlion of an enlightened and

patriotic legislature, and reflect credit at least on the

motive of Ihose with whom the design originated,

and by whom it was put into operation. How far it

has succeeded in answering the purposes of its crea-

tion, or what success is likely lo ailend it in future,

are questions worlhy of your most deliberate coiisi-

deralion. Has the bank answered the designs of Us

creation,' Has ii been, or is it likaly to be, a source

of profit to Ihe slate? Or can it be made so, by the

wisest and most faithful adminislrat.in of its affairs,

under its present organization.' These improper en-

quiries can oi!ly be answered satisfactorily and cor-

rectly by a recurrence to facts and figures. The most

plausible theory is often delusive, and individual

opinions, even of the highest auUunly, are often fal-

lacious. Neither Ihe one or the other should be

trusted in a matter of so much importance to the

besl interest of the stale.

[ The substance of Ihe governor's recommendation

on ihis subject we inserled under ihc head of "Banks"

m Ihe last number of the Register.]

[finances J

In making that, my lasl communication, to the

represosentatiTes of the people of Tennessee, if I

shall he instrumental in any degree, (however small)

in presenting motives or means by which you may

be induced to provide for the permanent security

and inviolability of the honor of the state, I shall

feel that 1 am abundantly rewarded for all the soli-

citude the subject has excited. Since my oflicial

connaclion with the state, it has been my constant

caie lo guard and protect its honor, and 1 am happy to

know lliat it has passed through the four year.? of

my public service without a stain of dishonor. All

ils engagements have been promptly and faithfully

redeemed. 1 sincerely hope that tbe same good for-

tune may ever attend it. The indebtedness of the

stale, and the proviuing of suitable and sufficient

means for ils liquidation, claims your attention. The

entire indebtedness of the state, for all purposes,

'exclusive of the school fund, is as follows:

' Bonds issued in payment of stale

I Slocks in Union Bank, $500,000

Bonds issued for capital in the

i

bank of Tennessee, 1,000,000

Do. for internal improvement
purposes, bearing an interest

5; per cent., 363,166 66

Do. do. do. do. 5

per cenl
,

860,250 00

Total amount of stale indebted- .

ness, after deducting §53,000 of

bonds cancelled during tbe pre-

sent year, and |20(l,000 of river

bonds cancelled heretofore, $3,370,416 66

This is a small amount of indebtedness compared

lo that of some of our sister stales; but its compa-

ralive smallness does not lessen the necessity of
j

i making some provisions for ils payment. Small as
^

1 it IS, it contains all the elements of dishonor, and if,

I
treated with neglect or indilieience, it must result m -

a violation of the faith of the stale. Having ascer-

1

!
tained Ihe indebtedness of the stale, it may be well

j

to inquire into its ability lo meet it. The only i

means possessed by the stale, independent of the

Bank of Tennessee, is ils stock in the Union Bank,
i

amounting to 5625,600, and ils slo.k in the Planters'
^

Bank, amounting to 3232,700-. This latter sum con-
j

'Stitutes a part of tlie school fund, but is nevertheless

under Ihe control of the slbte and may be used in

I
payment of ils debts, provided l(he state secures an

!
equal amount in some other form to the school fund.

i
If Ihe assets of the Bank of Tennessee were ap-

plied to the purpose, together with Ihe other means

of the slate, 1 think almost its entire indebtedness

! might be liquidated. The means of the slate may

be estimated as follows:

Means in the Bank of Termessee

after paying all its liabilities, $2,821,190 00

Slock in Union Bank, woitii at

present, 362,848 00

Slock in Planters' Bank, do. do. 139,620 00

Total means of the stale, $3,323,658 00

If this sum was vested in Ihe funds of the slate at

their nominal or par value, it uould reduce the in-

debtedness of the stale to $46,756. If, however, the

bonds were purchased at their market value the

means of the slate would be quite sufficient lo liqui-

date the entire debt, and leave a large surplus. This

would leave the slate free from any pecuniary obli-

gation except lo the school fund, to provide for

which it Would have an unembarrassed treasury, and

ils dividend, from all its works of internal improve-

ments, which means would be sufficient to put ihc

system of common schools on a sure and permanent

basis. S) thorough are my convictions of the wis-

dom of the policy suggested, that 1 can but repeat

my mosl earnest recommendation of its adoption.

Since the adjournment of Ihe lasl general assem-

bly,! have cancelled Ihirly-tivo slate bcmds of a

thousand dollars each, which were issued for Ihe

benefit of the Charleston, Cincinnati, and Louisville

Railroad Company. 1 liave also cancelled bonds to

the amount of Ivvenly-oiie ihousan,! dollars, which

wt-re received from llie Union Bank, under provision

of an act authorising the stock banks to exchange

llieir real estate for their slock, all of which have

been deposited in the office of the secretary of slate.

B,.nds lo the amount of $11,750 were received from

Ibc Planters' Bank. These were not cancelled, as

llie slock given in exchange for them constituted a

part of the school fund. They were delivered lo the

Bank of Teneessee and a receipt for the same dcpo-

ailed in the secretary of state's office. In making

this exchange of slock fur bonds 1 found that inter-

cut liaJ been drawn on the bonds in possession of the

Union Bank, alter they should have been exchanged

for stock, amounting tn $1,412 21, and that an ex-

cess of interest had been paid on the bonds held by

Ihe Planter^' Bank of $35 45, both of which sums

have been paid to the Bank of Tennessee.

[iNTERK.^L IMPROVEMENT.]

The internal improvement system as regulated by

the law of 1840, has gone on to the completion of

most of the works in which the stale own stock.—

No new work has been commenced in which the

state owns an interest, except the Murfreesborough

and Manchester road. The commencement of Ihil

work wis delayed by the refusal of the executive lo

issue bonds, lie believing that the state's subscription

bad been improperly obtained. On application of

this company, tlie last general assembly directed the

board of internal improvement to compromise the

difficulty that existed, and if the compromise thus

made should be approved by the governor and attor-

ney general, the company was authorised to proceed

to "the construction of the road. The compromise

having been made and approved the work has been

commenced and is rapidly progressing towards its

completion. 1 was notified about the 29th ol Au-

1 gust, by the comptroller of the treasury, that but

: one of the internal improvement companies, (tha

1 Columbia Central) had made seltleiDent with him on

the 1st of July as required by law. In case of such

failure, it is made the duty of the governor to ap-

point one or more cammissioners to settle wilh such
' delinquent company or companies. I determined at

once lo appoint commissioners for this purpose, but

before I did so, I saw the officers of several compa-

nies that had not made setllement wilh the comp-

troller, from whom I learned that they had settled

with a committee appointed for that purpose by the

last general assembly, and thai they were ready

lo make a further EoUlemenl in accordance with tho

i provisions of the settlement already made. Know-

ithatanv commissioner that 1 might appoint would

have no' power or authority to ratify the setllemenls

thus made, and knowing that the companies would

not be willing to settle on anv other terms; under

these circumstances, not wishing to subject the stata

to a lar-'e and useless expenditure, I deemed it most

advisable to defer the appointmentof commissioners

unul the meeting of the legislature. A report of

the setllemenls, as made by Ibis committee, will, 1

presume, be submitted tn you at early day.

Of Ihe importance of a well regulated system of

internal improvements, I entertain no doubt. That

such a system would aSbrd great facilities to the en-

terprise and industry of the country, developing lU

resources and stimulating Us energies, is certainly

true. No one estimates its benefits more highly than

I do, and no one would rejoice more than I would,

to ^ee a gradual and perma nent system engrafted on

the policy of the state. Gladly would I contribute,

: by all proper means, to ils establishment. That

I
such works are gr.-atly needed in many portions of

the state no one will doubt. In the eastern division,

from ils isolated position, and the very imperfect

and uncertain navigation of its streams, such facili-

ties would be of great value and utility. But great

as these benefits are considered to be, their import-

' ance does not, in my judgment, justify a resort lo that

most destructive financial policy of raising means by

an extension of the credit of the state, in the issu-

ance of its bonds. The bonds that have already been

issued have been sold at a discount of from twenty

I to fifty per cent, and yet the state is bound to re-

' deem them at their nominal or par value. This ob-

jection lo a further issue of the bonds of the state,

IS a formidable one, yet there are others of far great-

er magnitude. Any policy that conlemplates an en-

largement of the debt of the state at the present

lime should be considered of dangerous tendency.

In the name of justice and honor let us issue no

more bonds, let us create no more debt, until we

have cither paid those we owe, or made some cei-

tain provisions for them as tliey come lo maturity.—

If inequality in the distribution of the means alr«a-

dy vested in these works, exists between the differ-

enl divisions of the s'ate, if injustice has been done,

I correct the error by all honorable means at your

! command. If needs be, correct it by a resorl to the

t treasury of the state, to any means that you have

—

I but in the name of the honor of the slate, issue no

ore bonds. To create debt without possessing or

providing some certain means for their redemption,

is to Irifle with the credit of the stale; it i» to sport

wilh ils honor.

There are various improvements of great import-

ance, and ill tbe commencement and completion of

which, the slate has a deep interest. Of this num-

ber I mi^hl specify the contemplated extension ol

the Georgia railro'ad, from ils present terminus at

Chalianooga, on the Tennessee river, to some point

on the Cumberland. Of the advantages to be afiord-

ed to our citizens by the completion of this enter-

prise, I need not speak. It would open a communi-

cation belween the west and our southern Allanlio
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"' °' '^^"^ "" ''='"•'"? be estimated.And if Ihia improvement offers sufficient indueement

Zu.r"""'"' of individual capital, 1 cannotdoubt the propriety of authorising its construction

, .
[state prison.]

I It gives me pleasure to be able to apeak in terras

lh7Tttte'"°"
°^

'"r^
management ^nd di"c,> i™e01 the state prison. It doubtless answers all the

Ee'S."!*;'' "T''°"' '" '" =" 'east, as [ey maybe attained by an honest and faithful administrationof Its affairs. The number of convicts in tii. prison

'3Lr?n'/.h!f?' 'rf
'"' '^"' ''^'"S « '"='11 decreaseduring the two last years; this is a gralifyine resultshowmg as it does, a diminution of crim/and an n"creasing respect for the rights of society and h^

I upremacy of the laws. In th°e communication „hch
ropr'etv of'eUh

''"",'' '''""'"^'
' -eeested the

=^h^ep^S:[crd^^f"fhe"stat^t^r;r::i^:
some other mode of punishment for some "^of the

rnt'in'^h"' "f "* "o- punishable by CO fine-nent in the penitentiary. The experience of thewo last years requires that I should*^ renew this re-

•ecepUo"„ "'
"''" """ ^'P' °f "^ "'"•= f="'^abL

'D.'d°e for hn,"!""'^'"". °f
"'« P"-''""' P'-°^i»ion was

h. wans at Ihrr""'"^;''' """'''^''i "-^ »" "ithin

rt ..Tffi
"""* °' "' construction, was deem-

onrlft :dt'h»rh "%'"'^"" '"" -'^'"'' °"heonvicis, Du
,

it has been found necessarv ereativ tn

ter tiMi'n«''r' "VUl ''''''°" "' «C and

sUblishmfm^
demanded by the necessities of the

vlll hi . u
^^ *" "I'Pection of the prison, it

il b. very obvious that a greater number of con-

Sn,reTre',ffh''"""^''"f'°>^'^ "'""» '^^
"

"'

»

f th^.. M !' "* f'^'^"'
"""e; and that the health

umbers ^ithtT"'
^"'^'"^ ^ S^"^^'" '""e^»e <" "'^umbers within its present walls, is equally obvious

\[TT',f expediency as well as eorre^ct prinei-
le, I would recommend that the criminal code be

Brc:s"''of' r '° P™-''^-»e other p:rnishm'ent fo?

,».".!• °j ' ,'""""' erade. It frequently happens.a individuals are sent there for short Ss ofme-in many instances not more than a year—.xperience has shown the impolicy of sending con-icu for so short a time; one y'ear i too short a
p"

od in which to effect a radical chancre in the habits
f most oflenders, and is quite too short to enable

Zion^'M^
'hemselve^lor usefulness lo the i-ulion, or themselves when liberated. I think it

il be found ma majority of cases of this description
.at the individual has been returned to soc e yCah
,en,f

' ^' ,'"?' '""P^ved, and his capaciu firlefuluess but little enlarged. '
i

„. [pardoning power.]
Ihe pardoning power, as vested in the executive '

he constitution of this state, is absolute and un! I

tture Tri;«''h"r'^°^
impeachment. The le-

which ihl »^' ''^''"'"g <hat cases might occur '

quire that its perpetrator should be forever exclud-from the pale of society, and that there mght
1 be uch mitigaling circumstance, attending „ as

t to justify a resort to the extremest punishment

mmut7',h""'"'""f
'^e governor in such case™, ?ommute the punishment from death to imprison-

int for life in the penitentiary. Of the wisdom

ler'^hui'L^V'^J^r- ' enter'tain nodoub't'Trwer thus conferred has been exercised in three

TeTanim""'^^^ "' ''" '—'-"f ih::T.
I

:
'^^ ""^"'"""Vecommendation of the judges of I

.supreme court-the other unJer strong convic-

j

ment ,h "m"""^
of the offender. Capital pun.

"ses'ot ihl ole
'"^ ,-J"'^e™ent. "nly be resorted to

whe°iK!'t''H"'f"
^""' """ greatest enormiiy;

L^h ^ ^ .^ °^- '°°'^'y demands an example
'

de^rit?,""'^"^'' ""^ ="°nement should be

.^.h'^ f 5'^ ""u"""
"'e "-^"^ °t 'he prison, and•ubmitted to the gaze of the curious thousands

congregate on such occasions. Sucllexhibi

VLrr'L'",^'" "^^«"^'- -ns.bimies of oj;

ne influenc"^"''
""'

" dangerous and demora-

^H Z, °M i°""i'- ' '' therefore to be«d that you will direct that executions, shall inire be had in the walls of the prison.'alone inpresence of the officers of the law

iVeMiw"!,"
''"" .1^''""''' '° '°"'- eonvicts in thetentiary during the two last years, and forty-six

-re have been dismissed a short time before their
». of service had expired, under the provisions

rict.
^ '"

'

"" """ encouragement of

[ldnatic astlom
]mong the various objects of public interest

ning your attention, the lunatic asylum merits
will, I doubt not, receive a liberal share. Of
falue and importance of this institution, I need
peat. It is one that makes its appeals not only

to the head, but the heart; it is altogether worthy th.patronage of an enlightened and Christian people _
fnsntS l''''

''"". ^""^ '° Sive permanence t'o this
institution; large and commodious buildings have beenerected and mean, have been furnished, by whichcomfort and protection have been secured to a por-
tion of this most unfortunate class of persons, but

Z'. f"".,"' 1° *" ,''''"''• '^^'" '" 'he first enter
prise of public benevolence in which this state em
barked and it is to be hoped that it will not falter
in Its efforts to conduct it on to its highest point ofusefulness. The benefits of such an institution are

longer problematical. That it secures the com-

dlh,'"\'!,^'^-
°^

fl'^
"'J'"^" °f i'^ care no onedoubts. And It ,s well calculated to dispel the clouds

that have gathered around the mind and break the
fe ers that omds its victims in darkness, experience
fully demonstrates. If ii shall succeed in ?pc a"m-ng but one of these unfortunane wanderers and r™-

T.Z °1 *?"" '" '"^"°" ^"^ '°eiety, such case will

llZt 'h";^^
»onument of the wisdom that coneeivedand the benevolence that executed so gra-

?nr,L, f-,
^°'

't"
'•«^""' °f'hi^ institution

of th. nr°''" '"T:' ">"^"-efer you to the repor"of the physician and board of trustees. Though weare far behind some of our sister states in thl en^erpnse, st.ll we should not despond; our's is yet inKs infancy and with care and a generous support, i"may yet be made to spread its beneficent infiuence

heS'oT'th'ouVa'nt-
"""' ^'"^ ^"^ ^o-^-'' '" '^^

. l™^ BLIND, DEAF, AND DDMB.]

in^K-'K'.'!"^^''
<=''»"cter of benevolent enterprise

is.rMUH^'i'!.'",'""
engaged, are the institutiont

bit for^L i"*
'!''

'"'i""
"" 'he e«"eral assem-

dumh Th ''^"'/"?",. of ">* blind and deaf and

short ,iJ schools have been in operation but ashort time; one of them but a few months, the other
a tew years. Considering the unfavorable circum-
stances under which they have gone into operation- he smallnessof means provided for their support-the success that has attended them gives assuranceof the practicability of the undertaking, and is high-ly complimentary to the zeal and efficiency of thoseby whom they have been directed. Reports fromhese institutions will be submitted to you at an ea^
^ day, from which you will be able to judge whatmay be necessary to be done in order to secure theirluture permanence and extended usefulness.

[capital of the state 1

.tilutinn°,'"h";".
"'" """ '•e<l"i'-e'nents of the con-

nelui ,'
I '^f ^l""" ^'^embly proceeded perma-nently to locate the seat of government; th, citv

IdZV.Z ? ?'.'''"'L^'
"'"' ^ liberality that has ever

distinguished It, tendered to the state that beautifuleminence near the heart of the city, known asCampbell's Hill as the spot on whi/h the capitomight be erected. The legislature apprecialin/ he

^IZr.u'"^'^''
""'^ "'"•^" ''^' mad^e, readil/ ac.cepted the offer, and the ground has been according-

ly conveyed to the state. A board of commission-
ers to superintend theereclion of the state house wasappointed, and a small appropriation of money with»„ch to commence the work placed at their dispo-

I

sal. Ihe employment of a suitable architect and

I ,A,!^i
""°"

°J ^ P'^" by which the house should

I

be built, were duties assig.u-d to the board, subject
to the approval of the executive. I was informed

I

by the board, of the employment of Mr. Strickland '

as architect, and also of the selection of a plan n

mvrelfbv-a?:''t''hT'
"^%^^'^ed. Having satisfied

,

mjsell by all the means at my command of the en
'

i

lire competency of Mr. Strickland, and believingIrom an inspection of the plan submitted, that ilcombined great convenience with much taste and
beauty, and that when completed it would comport

flee in*;";^"'^''?"'"^''^""''"^""?
°f 'he stature-Hecing the highest credit on the taste and public

spirit of Its citizens-(reference being had at thesame time to a reasonable econou,y)_l gcve tothem my most unqualified approval Several vjcancies have occured in the board since the ad-"journment of the last general assembly, all of whichhave been supplied as provided for by law. Muchlime necessarily transpired between the appointmentof commissioners and the commencement of thwork; the employment of a suiiable architect, an
the selection of a plan best adapied to all the uses
contemplated, were objects worthy of great care and
deliberation. These difficulties being overcome thework of construction commenced without delay andhas been conducted with great energy, promising anearly completion, provided suitable means are plac-ed at the command of the commissioners. The im
portance of completing this work with as little un-necessary delay as possible, will suggest itself to allwho have witnessed the evils resulting from useless
delays in the erection of public works. The com-Ion and convenience of the legislature and the dif-

-GOVEUJVOR JONES' MESSAGE.

mmt

1S9

fTent executive officers of the state would b77^;
IrZTu "" T T^' --Piet.on of this e'd e

iaim5---s;f;:r'tsr:^^^-;fx'^^f

d:^y\"th-i7L^ri'r"Vhe^-;'ha"a;rus:;:i:

"hi^!^:rru:;l ?£?-'-"- g-

mrnmm
. . . [militia.]

the uVe nr,l\ f • •

'""* '^hen called for, forme use of the state, it is made the diiiv nC it,

ing''the'lait"two\
'"","'1''"' '""^ ='™» '''"ed du-

mmmmM
ari^l.z:::^-^-hibui.:}ti|iS

lie arm is calc 1'? h'?"""'"''"
distribution of pub-

;::iii:^:;";;:^h^^j?i!i:r;^^^;^/™
J

country or not, are questions worthy of coLidea-Uon I ihmk It IS greatly to be feared, that "insteadof securing the peace and safety of societv in Vom.moment of unguarded excitement it may le^a'dTo nnnsequence, deeply to be regretted. It may be well to"

twin t'"'°^''"
°' '""'"S 'he boundary "^"ne be.

tome feTtr'ThP
''"""'^'^' " "-' '""^'d to

IS also the cate of some other minor subjects 'Tve
ing re^e":^:^:'"

'""" ''' ""^-S^- b/the follow!

T h,H ,1""/' "''"'''' "'^''^^ REWISITION.]

the hon Wn °L 'm:"""^ ' eommunica\,on fron.

StaTeTnow °^errr c i^'o XJ""""' "' ^'"^'»

«.ate for volunieers^^Wrn^ri^t Pgrnent mil'hl

gr^sTio t,^ar'„"\?
:"'''' "*'" '' r?s"ra'ny"'fglgrc>3ion tliat might be attempted on Ihs nart of

t at Gen Ta?lo"mJ;?'r{ ^^1"'^'"°" for forces

n>ay^hr;a.^n
, Vh questm^' of""

''''S"""^ 'hat

longer open; the deed h^as bee" doneT' ',"°" ".
""

or lolly should be refen^d to the arbi!ra„?e;,f M""""

"he tread of a hostile foe
" ''* P""""^" by
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CHROIVlCbE.

"The Okegon—the whole of OBEG>ih or r:oNE"

—

commences ilie leading amcle in ilie ufficial jijurnal of

Tliursday evening iast, designed, evjdenily, to shadow
forlh the position which ihe president is expected to lake

in his message tocongress three weeks hence. The arti-

cle reached us too late for inscrlinn in this number. The
editor, according tohis view, not only leaves not an inch

of the Oregon for the British, but certainly, if il;e rule he

urges be right, there is no mure reason for arresting ita

application at latitude 54° 40 than at 49°. Russia

would have no more right lo Oregon north of .54°, than

the British have to Oregon north of 4S°. As to ex-

isting treaties, we have a treaty with En:;land as well

as with Russia. We had a treaty iviih .Mexico, too, but

it was no law to the doctrine of "re-annexation." That
doctrine is just as applicable to the Oregon line, beyond
64°, as it was to the line of Texas. The "Union" is

silent as to the application of this brotd rule of our claims

above latitude .^4° 40, and thereby lets off the Czarof all

the Russias lor the present, except that he asserts and
attempts to show that "Oregon is one regim. and. as

such, we either own it, or we do not own it " He add.=,

"away then, once for all, with such nonsense, as that

'ihe claims of England north of the 4i)° is belter than our

claim.' "

The course proposed in the "Union," and especially

urged upon the "deinocrais" in ihe 'oming congress, if

adopted, leMnuiates at once all idea of further negotiation

with England about Oregon, and by directing its entire

occupational once, leaves England nopossible alternative

but to fight for It, or at once give it up. "There is an end

of the argument; stand by your arms," as Governor

Troop announced on a memorable occasion.

The idea of connecting the negotiation relative to

Oiegon with the negotiations ofa commercial treaty with

England, whether entertained at the time of Mr. Mc-
Lane's apiiointment to Ltmdon, or not, was distiut^ily

disavoweti by the official paper at Washington, a lew

days since.

ToAST, given during a passage in the Great We.-ttern.

from Liverpool, which arrived last week, by the Hon.
Reverdy Johnson. United States senator elect from the

state of Marylantl.

"Gnat Britain and the Unilei Slate).—Let ihem show
by their example, that no controver.^y can esisi among
enlightened nations which cannot be amicably and hon-
orably adjusted.''

Mexico. The United States steamer Mississippi,

anchored off the navy yard, Pensacola at 10 A. M iSih

October, in five days from Vera Cruz, from which port

the U. States steamer Princeton sailed at the same time,

with duplicate despatches, withj which both steamers
were instructed to reach Pensacola with all possible des-

patch. The Mississippi sent her despatch from the

navy yard to Pensacola by the United States steamer
Gen. Taylor, in time to be started by the mail of ibt 29th
to Washington. She left the Priiiueton out of sight, the

second day from Vera Cruz.

The Somers, United States brig, arrived at Pensacola

on the 29ih trom Vera Cruz, in wiiioh harbor she lefi all

the gull squadron except Ihe Potomac and Liwrence.
Those arrivals furnish nothing new from iMixico, that

has as yet transpired.

Cotton; Liverpool Oct. 19, 'The Cotton market is d
"

pressed, the business transacted is limited, prices have ^

dowward tendency, and holders, evidently not at case
show a desire not to accept the current rate^, and to press

their stocks. The sales of the week, ending on Friday,

only animounted to 20,000 bales, and limiled as this

business is, it was even more restricted yesterday,—lor

not more than 1,600 to 2,UJ0 bags changed hands.

The European Times assigns a variety of causes for

this depression.
—"Foremosi, the railway madness,—

which Bwallos up all classes and shades xi the vortex;

tiie steady merchant and ihe reckless gaintder are alike

bewitched bylits allurements, and sage grave itiun, whose
organization would seem to put iheni out of the way of

tenipiation, act like persons labouring under stimula:ing

draughts, and inciease by thi ir conduct ihe general

madness. Again, ihere is the fearful deficiency in the

potato crop, and a bad arain hiirvest—ciruinstunces m
themselves appalling, and under ihe influence of which
the Cotton inarkei may yet shrink like scorched parch-

ment. Then there is the rise in the rate of interest by

the Bank of England, which points, amongst tlie other

breakers ahead, to a scarcity of money, and the derange-

ment of the exchanges, consequent on the large sums ot

gold consuinlly leaving the coniiny to invest in conlineii-

tiil railways. r'lnalK, there is the prosp. ct of the new
crop in the United States.—nothing in short, at all likely

to act as a counterpoise to the prevailing despoiideney.

Money Market.— in Enghind tlie tide is at length

turning—now look out—Oit Oct. I6;li. the Bank of Eng-
land issued notice of the ailvaiice of the minimum rate

of intere."! tu three per cent on bills &c. of not over 95

days. A lurthcr advance was anucipaied. Consols
iiau declined one per ceni.

The decrease of bullion in the bank of England dur-

ing Ihe week ending the IBth, was X24'i,3S9;—A
nlount left in, JE14,580,G54. Circulation ^120,981,217.—
Letiers from Humhurg represent the money market us in

ail uiipltiisaiu condition, first rate paper could not obluili

discouiiis under 63 untl 1 per cent, and the demand for

silver continues. A similar state of affairs existed in the

.nterior of Germany.

If the deficiency of bread stufTs the present year in

Ennland should equal 'hai of 1S39, it would take at least

half of the bullion in the Bank of RoL'land !o pay for

what they would have to imp irt. In 1S39, they had to

pay £7,515,864 for foreign grain. This at that time re-

duced the bullion in the bank of England to £4,486,-
000.

The money market of'.our own country, is quiet, eve-

ry thing shows it to be in a healthy condition. The di-

vidends just declared by the banks, prove that ihey are

doing a fair business. Discounts are obtained for good
paper at reasonable rates.

Business Circles.—The news by the Steamer Cale-
donia again set the flo.ir and grain markets in motion.
Flour advanced in New York from 5 75 to 6 25—but
nu considerable operations have been adventured at the

latter, and it is certain that something less w.'uld be
gladly taken no.v us 60.000 bbls. are known to be en
route for that port. At Philadelphia and Baltimore dea-
lers were more cautions, and the advance was not over
I2| to 18| CIS. on lormer rates— It requires choice
brands 10 bring six dollars;—5 50 i^ the general qiiota-

1. Wheat meiiiioned at 1.20 a 1,30 at New Vork,
quoted at 112^ a 115 for red, and up to 126 for

white, at Baliimjie.

American Provisions in Enound, are scarce and
in demand at improved prices; cheese, especially sought
for, at an advance of 3<o 4 s.— .-\inerican beef was sel-

ling at the Isle ol Man at 2^ d . p. lb.

AlHEKICA^ Stocks, the Baring's Circular of the ISth
Oct. says though nominal as quoted, yet generally there
is a better feeling in regard to these securities—.\labama
6's 60 a 65; do sterling, 70 a 72, Indiana, and Illinois, 5*8

31a 33; Kentucky 9rt a 92; Massachusetts S'a 102;
.Vliryland 5's 59 a 63; Pennsylvania 5's l>i a 70; O.iio 6'i

SB a 83.

Banics. The repo;ts of the N. Y. city hanks on the
1st insi. except one snialljbank are published. They show
an increase, since the Ut of August, of loans $1 .597,937;

of specie, .¥34,450; of circulation $217,105; of deposiles,
$4,450,634. The totals, loans S42,5-I7,I62. Specie $7,-

9bU,6UO, circulation 96 206,464; depositcs S26,5b7,730
Compared with the 1st November 1344, they exhibit a
decrease in loaos of .$57,650; and in circulation, of $95,-
013; and an increa.ie of specie, of §115,222, and of de-
posites, of S1,31I,655.

Stocks, declined somewhat, upon ihe receipt of the
last news from England. iMaryland 6's lor instance, fell

off I4 per cent., and oineis tii proportion. The same
influence operated li> a like extent at N. York and Phi-
ladelphia.

Flour. The in.spectims at Baltimore thia week,
amount to 19,700 bb!s. and 37S half bbls.

'I'oBACCo. The inspections of the week at Baltimore
comprise 891 hhds. Maryland, 1,140 Ohio, and 6 Ken-
tucky— totid 2 040 hiid.:!. The demand has sensibly
fallen off, and but few sales have been made during the

week. Prices nominal, at former quota ions.

Babtiste de Ro?ier, for whose fate or safety no one
that read Capt. Fremoot's account of his late expediiion
could fail to li;el a deep sympathy, reached .St. Louis on
the 2otli ult., with Capt. Sutter's certificate, dated Upper
Helviiia, Calfornia, .May 1S45, stating that he had reach-
ed his settlement on tfie Rio Sacramento some days
after Capt. Fremont left there Having lost himself
upon the pla lis, he was searched for in vain, and left

by the party as probably deranged and wandering hope
lessly. Welcome, welcome home, de Rosier.

Elections The New York state election took place

on Tuesday last. The whole of the loco candidates for

ihe city are elected. The lighest loco vote was for J.

Titus, 16,746. the lowest, J. 3. dteveoson, 15,654. The
highest whig candidate, Hamilton Fish, had 11,636.

—

The highest native American candidate had 9,1X47

votes. And Michael Walsh at the heatJ of another
ticket, received about 500 votes. I'he vote taken falls

17,000 below the vote taken at the pi-esideniial election.

The legislature will have a large mujoriiy of locos in

each branch, the 16 •natives'' elected from the city of N.
York last year being succeeded by that number ol locos,

\vill mor. ihan balance any gains of the whige in the

counties. Questions other ihtin party questions operated
all over Ihe state. The whig candidate for senator in the

Hudson diriirici, for instance is beaten 1,700 votes, be-

cause he was supposed to be opposed to the ereciiou of
the bridge over ilie Hudson—which the Albanians and
Troyans are disputing aboui. The anti-rent, and ihu

consiilutioiiul convention questions, were mixed up also

in the contest.

Neui Jersey. The election which took place on Tues-
day last, resulted in favor of the uhig.s. The house it is

probably will consist of ;il whio.i and 27 locos. .The
senate, 12 whige and 7 locos. Whig majority on joint

ballot9. The loco candidate for couifcess to fill the va-

cancy, is elected oeing a loco gain. Tlie whig vote of the

district was reduced by a diversion in (avor of a "native"
candidate.

Flo.-ida. It Beems probable that f e wliigs were loo

fa?t 111 asserting the election of their candidate for con-
gress iti place of Mr. Levy elected to the the U. Stales

senate. The locos claitii a small majority in favor of

their candidate, according 10 the latest dales.

Ice trade. The s!iip .4raiu3 left Boston for Hong
Kong, China, on the 2Bih ult, with 600 tons of Wen-

ham lake ice, the first regular cargo ever sent to China.
Arrangements have been made at Hong Kong for its

reception and sale, in the Celestial empire.

Malaga raisins. A letter from G. Read, Esq., Ame-
rican consul at Malaga, dated October 5, states tfiat

heavy rains commenced on the 4ih, and had effectualiy

soaked the raisins on the ground, past recovery. Hold-
ers of dry fruit, m consequence, decline Belling at 25 to^^
37^ cents advance per box. "lo

MicHIGA.N— )FAea( crop 0/ 1845. In our "flour andJ
wheat" Item last week, the product of Michigan w^
mentioned at 700,000 bushels. We designed to .have"

d 7,000,000 bushels, which is what the crop of that

young state this year is estimated to yield.

New Zealand whaling. On the 18th September
last, an itnineiise schoid ol whales entered Queiidall
bay, and were received by ihe Zealandcis with every
demonstration of joy. Nothing could equal the scene
which ensued. Not one whale escaped. The deadly
combat lasted (wo hours, during which some of the

youngsters, chasing the school into eballow water, ac-

tually left their boats and jumping upon the whales, rode
them ashorel At least, so says the account The num-
ber of whales t aken on the occasion was fifteen hun-
dred and forty!

PHONOoRAruv, as a science, has forced its way into

one ol the old tmiversities of mother Britain. A pro-

fessorship has been established at Aberdeen, where 350
students ate there engaged lu studying it.

^Railway conveyance, both for passengers and
goods, is also about to be introduced into India, un-
der auspices which are most promising of advantage -

both to the public and the proprietors. The proa-'*

pectus of ihe East India Railway Cotnpanj has ju»t*
been published at Calcutta. It is impossible lo ap- '

I

precia e the rapid improvetnenl which the comple-
tion of the measure will work in the condition, mo-
ral, and temporal of the people of India. Most sin-

cerely must all lovers oflhe human race pray for

the speedy accompiisiimenl of thi} important pro-

jecl.

Shoe pegs. A mill has been constructed by some
"Yankee'' near Boston, which manufactures forty bush-
els ol shoe pegs per day. They are nicely packed in

bushel bjg.s, and exported tu Liverpool. Less than a
century ago, the doctrine was preached in parliament
that "the colonies'' slioutd not by any means be allowed
to inaiiulactare for tfiemselves "even a hob-nail."

Stiamboats- Disaster.—The steam tow-boat Per-
sian, bursied her boilers on tlie 31th uU., twenty-two
miles below New Orleans. Two or three persons were
killeu and others seriously injured-

The Plymouth, bound to St. Louis with a large num*
ber of passengers, was run into by the Lady Madison- i,

near Shawnceiown, on the night of the 26th ult., aao../

sunk Immediately to the boiler deck. .\t least twenty
of the deck passengers are supposed to have beea
drowned before a passage could be cut for their relief.

Steamers. The Great Britain, having been taken up,

body an 1 soul, upon the screw-dock, at New York, ani_

there repaired, was let out of dock again, without quite]

as much trouble as John Bull had in getting her out^of
the dock at Bristol, wiihin which she was built,

left New York for Liverp.iol on the 23eh October, hayj

ing but twenty passengers.

Thanksgivi.vg. This festivals of ihe Pilgrims ha^
been apiiuinted as fullows:

Pennsylvania Nov.27ih Massachusetts Nov. Zg
Kentucky Nov. 20th Charleston, S. C. Nov.
Coiiiiecticut Nov. 27th New Hampshire Nov. 271

Vermont Dec. 4th Ohio Nov. 20(

Maine Dec. 4th Maryland Nov.

The i.MMtGRATioNS expected from Germany into Tel
as will not be realized. The companies formed or pro

jected for sending out settlers have failed and abanclail

ed their enterprise. The capitalists will not encouragl

lliesctienie under present circumstances. *

U*iir£D States revenue RECEtprs, at New York^
The fullouiiiu is ihe amount of duties collected in U
portol New York fof the periods slated: ^

Oct 1844. Oct. 184*

Ainount, ca^'h §1,334,675 $1,168,W
Other receipts 4,572 6,S>S

$1,339,247 $1,174^
Sum total collected in ten months.

From Jan. 1 to Oct. 31, 1814 $20,599,

From Jan. 1 to Oct. 31, 1845 16,292,

Defi.it in ten months
A«iOi,n( of s/ecle imported.

Imported in Oct. ISlo

Exported in Oct. 1815

«4,307,?Ti

353/111
.J

U.viTED States Treasury Notes. The amount ^
standing on the Istinst., was ^647,464, as ofiicially

ported.

Weighp of Bees. Reaumer ascertained liiat tin*

hundred and thirty-six bees weighed one ounce; con^i

quel tly it takes five thousand three hundred and seveni;

six o weigh one pound. According to the celebraft

Jol-n Hunter, two thousand one hundred and tUx'

W' rkersmay be contained in an ale-house pint.

.
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XATiaiVVL AFFAfRS.

RELATIONS IV ITU MEXICO.

Jl glimpse at tin Pacific—M the periitl when the

Mexican governnieiit 30 far abanfloneil Iheir previous

position toHrards Texas, under tlie influence of sug-

gestions from the Texian president, Jones, and the

French and Finglish ministers to Texas and Mexico,

as to olFer to ack-no-.vledge Texas to be independent

on the single condition, that she would not annex

herself to the United States,—at that period we ear-

nestly urged the appointment by our government of

some able statesman and diplomatist, as minister

from this country to Mexico, under a firm persua-

sion that it would be in the po-vcrof such an agent

so to represent the obvious interests of both Mexico

and the United States, as neighboring republic-, and

as American republics, as to conciliate and settle,

as they might easily do, all existing difficulties, and

shaking hands in a friendly way, resume trade, com-

merce, and intercourse profitable to both, and so

preferable to a disastrous and protracted war, fo-

mented and probably participated in by the royal-

ties of Europe, for the sake of profiting by our

squabbles. As w were admitted to be the strong-

er of the parties disputant, to have sent a minister

with ultimata overtures to the weaker power, with

the express purpose of averting hostilities if possi

ble, would have been magnanimous; huiLanity, re

sped for the peace of the world, as well as for the

mutual interests of the parlies, required such a de-

monstration. We have repeatedly expressed our

anxiety that the government at Washington would,

and we sincerely rejoice to find, that they have con-

sidered the subject and taken preliminary means for

senHing a minister to Mexico. We notice articles

in several of the southern papers brought by the last

mail which stjite, on the authority of the bearer of

the important despatches sent by the U. S. st^-amer

Pnncelon, from Vera Cruz, that a suggestion from

our government, that they would be willing to send

a minister extraordinary, with a view of settling the

existing difficulties between the two countries, had

been well received and promptly responded to by

the Mexican government. Various other authori-

ties in private letters and conversations with persons

from Vera Cruz expmss the strongest confidence Ihat

the dispute will be amicably settled. The Mexican
governirent may perhaps ask a withdrawal of our

ships from Vera Cruz, for -iipiiearance sake, to pre-

vent the imputation of their treating under inttmida*

tion. The important and knotly qucsliori, in relation

to with what boundaries Texas is aihidtled in(o our

UidoYit may, by tiiis process, be adjusted to the sat-

isfaction of all parlies. The honor or sensibilities

of the country may be spared the i-nputation of at-

tempting to take hostile and unmanly advantages of

a weaker neighbor; and the Mexican government—
by consolidating their energirS wilhin tiieir well

peopled provinces, instead of exhausting and squan

dering them in fruitless and hopeless attempts to con

trol provinces beyond Iheir power—will soon realize

the benefit of so wholesome a change in her policy

There is no doubt that the people of the U. Stales

would cheerfully purchase the Mexican
California, for instance, in order to secure central

ports and h-arbors upon the vveslern coast of Ameri
ca, so esseniial to the trade of the Pacific and the

opening trade to China and Japan. Yes, and wou
more willingly give ten times the millions for a peaci

able and honorable transfer of that advantage, than

It would cost her to obtain it by force. The Mexi
can governm-?nt i:i the present condition of thcii

ti-t-asury, and surrounded by embarrassments on eve-

ry hand,—must, it appears to us, purceive the diS'er-

cnce beiween accepting a coiisideralioii that would

at once Relieve them and their treasury, avert the

requisitions of both men and money, which a war

would impose, and enable their government to re-

sume authority over the now distracted members of

her confederation. The difft pence, we say, between

this, and the alternative of attempting a war with

the United States, which at the very threshold she

finds herself so manifestly inadequate to, must be

conclusive. The Norfolk Herald, of the Uth, has

the foliowiiig letter:

"I/. S. ship Piincelon,

Off S. W. pass, Balize, 30lh Oct., 1845.

After a very boisterous passage of seven days from

Vol, XlX-Sii!. U.

Vera Cruz, (our coal having been all consiimf^d on

the 4th day out,) we have arrived off this [ilu'-e to

land a bearer of despjtches, who proceeds to Wash-

ington, via New Orleans—he left the city of Mexico

the 19tli uU. From him 1 glean the importani

intelligecce

—

that oai difficulties xoith that countrtj may

be considered at tm end: at least, the Mexican govern-

ment have now signified a willingness to receive a

minister on the part of our guvernmeni, and one will

be sent on the part of the Mexican government."

Most sincerely do we approve of the pacific

ourse which our government has adopted in this

ase, and rejoice the more, as we shall now be able

to take .Mexico by the right hand of fellowship, and

talk to the E iropean powers in more explicit terms

jt -The balance of Power"—"The trade of the

Pacific"—and, European uiletfcrence in JLnerican dis

putes.

The Mexican indemnity. Our government have

received from Mexico, explanjlioiis respecting the

missing money. Rumor says, the proofs are conclii-

e that Mexico paid it to our agents. The ''Union"

however contradicts the rumor.

Texas. We have Galveston dates to the Ist inst.

The popular vote taken on the question of annexa-

tion, is not large, but very decidedly in favor of the

measure, which they seem to consider as now set-

tled, and are discussing who are to be their United

States senators. Ex-governor Houston and Gen'ls

Lainar and Rusk, each have advocates for the sta-

tion.

Business continued animated, Mexican traders ar-

riving and departing freely. The Galveston News
says that Major Hays and Capt. McCullough, with

impanies well mounted, are now on an expe-

dition to the Rio Grande.

The Lagrange (Fayette county) Telegraph men-
tions that during the night of the 12ih ult. the town
of Gonzales was visited by a party of horse thieves,

and twenty of the finest horses in the place were
stolen. It is not known whether the party were In-

dians, Mexicans, or white men; but the former bear

the burden of suspicion.

Mr. Whitney, tiie American "railroad king,"

has gone on to attend the convention at Memphis, to

advocate his project of a road to the Pacifi.;.

U. S. Senator, J. M. Berrien, of Georgia, has

resigned his seat in the senate.

The Memphis convention. Delegates from the

southern and western states comprising many of the

must distinguished men of those vast sections, are

nownodoubtinsession.it Memphis. The conven-

tion was to assemble on Wednesday last, the 12th

inst. It is fervently to be hoped that they will de-

vise much of real good for the whole Union as well

as for those portions which are alone lepresented in

the Convention. Whatever truly benefits a part^
the whole must of course partake of in its propor-

tion. It is in the power of such assemblages to con-

tribute far more to the general benefit than is ap-

prehended by most people. As a proof of this, we
would refer to the accounts just published, of the

exhibitions at New York and at Philadelphia—of

the productions of our soil, our manufacturers and

our artists, in short of the industry and genius of

our people. Let the Memphis Convention originate

measures Ihat will lead tu such exhibitions, let ihem
turn the current of popular ambition into useful chan-

nels, instead of wasting their energies in the idle

scrambles too easily got up by office-S'^ekers and
those that would be president-makers for the people,

let this convention, in short, induce the people to off

jackets and gloves, roll up their sleeves and go lo-

work, praclicallii to build up a nation's good and a

nation's glory, instead of idling after abstractions,

and they will earn the blessings of millions. It is

sincerely to be hoped that such may be the result of

their c'eliteralions.

The Mobile Advertiser, of the 4th, it is pleasant to

notice, has a brief editorial, in keeping of the spirit

of what we have jjstsaid on this subject. It re-

commends to the'convention instead of "listening to

long and tiresome reports, advocating measures, and

extolling their own enterprise," as is too often the

c 'iirse pursued, 10 follow the example of the Bos-
om.iin 111 their simple and pithy proceedings for es-
tablishing a inagneiic tekgraph— to the following
purpose.

1. Resolved that wc nu/( ftnre a magnetic telegragh.
2. Resolved thai, , be a committee to carry

the foregoing resolution into eflect.

"When people talk this way," says the Adverti-
ser, "they mean what they say."

J. C Calhoun. A public meeting was held nt
Mobile on the 1st instant, for the purpose of making
arrangt'inents for the purpose of receiving Mr. J, C.
Co//ioit(i, who was expected to arrive there on the
5ih, on his way to the Memphis Convention. Mr. C.
decliued an invitation to a public dinner tendered to

him by the citizens of Dayton, Marengo county,
Alabama.
The City Councils of New Orleans are making ar-

rangements for the reception of Mr. Calhoun.
The New Orleans Bee the leading whig paper in

Louisiana, of the 3d inst. has the following editorial:

"This distinguished statesman will probably be ia
our city on or about the 7lh inst. The citizens ge-
nerally, throwing all political and partizan feelingj

aside, have united in preparations to give him a cor-
dial welcome. We rejoice to witness this manifes-
talion of hearty southern feelings towards Mr. Cal-
houn. Apart from his political opinions, he has ever
been conspicuous as a most ardent and iodomitabJe
defender of our domestic institutions, and as such
deserves honor and respect from every southerner.
He is, moreover, one of the great men of the coun-
try—a statesman and a patriot of marked ability and
stainless purity ol character—^yalities which when
united are most rare, and shou^^command the ho-
mage to which genius allied to ratfral worth is ever
entiiled. We trust that it may be compatible with
Mr, Calhoun's arrangements to remain in our city

long enough to interchange greetings with its inha-

bitants. His presence at the Memphis Convention is

not perh.ips indispensable at the opening sitting, and
as this will be the first and probably the last oppor-
tunity which the people of Louisiana will enjoy of
exhibiting their hospitality towards the distinguished

Carolinian, we hope that his sojourn among us will

not be limited tu the- passing courtesy of a single

day."

NAVAL JOURNAL.
The U S. Steamer Princeton, with important des-

patches from Vera Cruz for our government, was
passed on the 31st ult. by the steam ship McKim, at

anchor 13 miles from South West Pass, which she
reached in seven days. The McKim brought Mr.
Perrett, the bearer of the said dispatches to New
Orleans, from whence he proceeded immediately
for Washington. Duplicates of these despatches,

brouglit by the steamer Mississippi, to Pensacola
had preceded him.

The Princeton had a tedious passage of ten days

from Vera Cruz to Pensacola, bringing some cases

or yellow fever brought on board by five deserters

retaken at Vera Cruz. One of them died off the Ba-
lize, and another oH' pensacola.

The French man-of-war biig LeMercure, had been

waiting the arrival of intelligence from Mexico, at

Pensacola. Immediately on the arrival of the steam-

er Mississippi, she got under way and went to sea.

The Mediterranean. For the first time probably

since the war of 1812-14, there is now no United

States ship of war withm the capes of Gibraltar and

Ceuia. The VVashingtoii Constitution, recently ad-

duced the fact of the frigate United States, now fitting

.^tt Charlebtown, Mass. navy yard, for the Mediterra-

nean, as proof that ourgovernment dii/ «o( apprehend

<a war with Great Britain, else they would not thinl£

of sending one of our ships into such a trap, to be

laid up for war, if not captured. It is well that the

United States should be filled out, but whether to

send her into the Mediterranean in the present state

of our aftairs with England, will no doubt be duly

considered at Washington.

[I'he "Union" of yesterday says the Uniied States

is not fitting foi sea.]

The Camberland, U.S. frigate, Capt. Breeze, bear-

ing the broad pendant of Commadore Joseph Smith,

reached Boston from the Mediterranean, on the 9th
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inst. She has been absent two years, and brings

home as passengers, Surgeon J. Vaughan Smith , and

passed assistant surgeon J. Howard Smith:

The Plymovlh, U. S. corvette, Capt. H. Herring,

was left at Tangiers, all well— to sail in a few dajs

for the Brazil station.

The gulf squadron. The U. S, ships, John Mams,
Com. McClancy, Falmouth, Com. Sands, Saratoga,

Com. Shubrick, and St. Marys, Com. Saunders, were

at the naval anchorage at the Isle of Sacrificios,

three miles below Vera Cruz, on the 20ih ult.

The U. S. steamers Princeton, and Mississippi, and

brig Somers have arrived from thence, at Pensacola,

within a few days past.

Tlie Potomac, V. S. frigate, is to be attended on

her trip from Pensacola to Norfolk, for repairs, by

either the U. S. steamers Princeton or Mississippi,

it being considered unsafe, we presume, to trust her

at sea alone.

The Lexington, sloreship, sailed on the 2d inst.,

from Vera Cruz, with several officers for the squad-

ron, among others, Lieut. Caldwell, of the Marine

corps, for the John Adams.
The United States navy apprentice system, was the

darling project of our late enterprising townsman,

Isaac McKim, Esq., by whose indefatigable perse-

verance, whilst he represented the city of Baltimore

in congress, the law for its establishment was in-

troduced and carried. The long experience of that

gentleman ia commercial and marine life, eminently

qualified him for the task. The public presumed the

system to be quietly working well, for few if any

complaints or objections had appeared against it,

and there was certainly great plausibility in the

scheme, as represented by Mr. McKim. We learn

therefore, with much astonishment, that the secre-

tary of the navy has ordered the immediate discon-

tinuance of the system. No reasons are assigned.

—

The secretary will no doubtduly account to congress

in his forthcoming annual report, for the step he has

taken.

The Rockburg Gazette, represents that place as

greatly improving. The lands now offered for sale

are situated on and near the Northwestern and Stan-

ton turnpikes, and the Little Kanawha river.

OHIO ELECTIO,"!.

SENATE.
Districts. Whigs. Districts Loco.

Delaware and Marion* 1 Butler and Prebit* 1

Frank, Mndison& Clark* 1 H.nmilton* 1

Huron and Erie* 1 Knox and Holmes* 1

JelTeison and Harrison* 1 Licking* 1

Lucas, Wood, Hanc'k.&c*l Pickaway and Fairfield* 1

Medina and Lorain* 1 Sandusky, Seneca*
J

Miami, Darke & Shelby* 1 Hamilton
Monigomery & War
Porl.TKeand Summit*
Slark*
Trumbul*
Wayne*
Lugan, Champaiiin, &c
Green, Fayette, &.c.

Scioto, Lawrence, &c.
Ross and Hockiiis
Athens and Meigs
']\iscarawas
Muskingum
Cuyahoga and Geauga
Lake and Ashtabula

Total,

1 Belmont and Monroe 1

1 Clermont and Brown 1

1 Mercer, Allen. Henry,&.c. 1

1 lliglil.ind, Adams. &.c. 1

I Washington, Mnrgan,&.cl
1 Guernsey and Cushocton 1

1 Columbiana I

1 Richland 1

I

1 Total, la

1

1 Whig majority 6

1

1 'Hold over.
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Rhode Island."—Indemnity. The legislature has

by law, inderanrffcd all persons from suits, in con-

sequence of the official acts in suppressing the Dorr
movement.

New York. Cily election.—The full vole for sena-
tor is thus given in 'he Muriiiiig News:

VOTE FOR SE.VATOn.

Total,

Dem.
Sandford.

666
456
522
106S
802

11 OS
1292
1386
1282
1074
J980
524
931
1177
536
1652
1269

16,825

Whig.
Bradish.

454
78 3

420
1024
1053
984
736
370
153
433
566
1154
824
740

Native
Ely.

684
923
282

378
764
834

8615

Nat.
Tread V

.-,/.

Counties. IV.

Adams and Pike
Athens and Meigs 1

Ashlabula 1

Brown
Builer

Belmont 1

Clermont
Crawford &Wvand'e I)

Champaign & Union 1

Clark 1

Coshocton
Carroll 1

Columbiana
Cuyahoga 1

Darke & Shelby {grit 1

Delaware and Marion 1

Franklin & Madison 2

Fayelie & Clinton 1

Fairfield

Greene 1

Guernsey 1

Geau2a 1

Hamillon
Hardin & Logan 1

Highland {gain) 1

Harrison 1

Holmes
fluroii & Erie I

Jackson & Gallia, (era)

.leff rson 1

Kno,\

[^. Counties. IV.

1 Lucas, &c. 1

Licking, (gain) 2

Lorain 1

1 Lake 1

1 Montgomery 2

Miami 1

1 Mercer, Allen, &c.
1 Morgan 1

Monroe
Muskingum 2

1 Medina 1

Preble 1

2 Putnam, Pauld'g.&cO
Pickaway, {gain)

Pcrrv
Portage
" & Sumt (Floater) 1

Ross & Hooking 1

2 Richland
Sandusky
Si.Tik (.earn) 1

Scioto & Lawrence 1

4 Seneca. &c.
Summit 1

Tuscarawas 1

Trumhull 2
1 Warren 1

Washington 1

Wayne

Total. 44 2S

550

Pennsylvania.— The Mirth Branch Canal. The
amount of receipts for tolls, at Berwick, Pa., from
1st of April to 3l3t of October, 1843, was §-20,395
CO. do. same time 1844, ,<J43,595 CI, do. 1845, §60,-
800 40. That looks well for tlie proceeds of the
public works of Pennsylvania under Guv. Shunck's
administration.

The Tide Water Canal trade looks equally flatter-

ing— four hundred boats more than ascended the
canals Id 1844 have already gone up this season.

Maryland.— State senators, whose term of service
will expire in 1845, and senators being ineligible

in a second term in succession in this stale, their seats
must of course be supplied by new members, to be
chosen at next October election, viz:

Whigs.
I

Locos.
John Palmer, Q. Anne's | Hugh Ely, Baltimore co.
T. Townsend, Worcester 1 H. McCullough, Cecil.
J. Newcomer, Wash'g Win. Frick, Bait. city.
John Beall, Allegany. {

Virginia.—Safes of forfeited lands. Upwards of
33,000 acres of these lands will be offered for sale
in Ritchie county on the 4ih, and in Wood county
on the 17th of November next. Previous sales, it

is said, have contributed to the settlement and im-
provement of this section of the state.

Whig majority in the House 16; on joint ballot 22

I

Another Sea Vessel.—A fine schooner, of about ISO
' tons burthen, wa.s at our wharf late on Tuesday

I

She was built at Freedom, Pennsylvania, some 150 miles
further from the sea than the barque Muskingum, which

. attracted so much attention about six months ago. She
\

IS full riiiged,and if we are not mistaken, out and out
I home made. Her cables are of American water rotted

hemp, and she is ofl'ereU to be freighted with the great
staple of Kentucky on this her first voyage to N. York.—Moysville Eagle.

Georgia.—..ifine specimen ofgold. The Dulonega
Watchman of the 30th ult., says: We are informed
by Col. Samuel Jones, of Gilmer county, that on
one day of the last week, a solid lump of gold was
found on the Ferrell mine of lliat county, weighing
329 dwts. and 12 grains for which he himself had
ollered and was refused, the sum of §300.

Election of governor.— The official returns of the

votes cast for governor at the late election in Geor-
gia were canvassed by the legislature on the 4th inst.

The returns were from only ninety-one counties;
those from Lowndes and Dade, having been by mis-
take enclosed in the returns for members of the le-

gislature, could not be counted. In the ninety-one
counties the result stands:

George W. Crawford, 41,059
A. Hall McAllister, 39,140

Crawford's majority 1,919
Add to Mr. Crawford 410 votes for Lowndes and

45 for Dade; to Mr. McAllister 383 for Lowndes and
240 for Dade, and the actual result is as follows, viz:

Crawford, 41,514
McAllister, 39,7fi3

Crawford's majority 1,751
On the 5th instant Governor Crawford was duly

installed into office, for a second term, in the pre-
sence of the legislature and a large number of specta-
tors.

TAe (cgisfaltire, convened at Millidgeyille, on the

3d instant.

The Senate, A. H. Chapman, (loco,) was elected

president, by a majority of 3 votes over James 0.

Calhoun, (whig.)
The house, Charles J. Jenkins, (whig,) had 68

votes, and John W. Anderson, (loco,) 53 votes, for

speaker. There was 1 blank vote, and 4 absentees,

whig majority 10.

Gorenior Cratoford^s message, was sent in on the

11th instant, an able and practical document, wholly
occupied with the affairs of the state, of which it

gives a full and satisfactory view. Among the many
subjects which it brings to the attention of the legis-

lature are the following: The adoption of a plan

fcr restoring the fertility of the lands; the fostering

of the manufacture of iron ore; a modification of the

present tax laws of the stale; a reduction of the

rates of interest; an improvement in the organiza-

tion of a supreme court; a change of the free school

system; and a revision of the laws in relation to

elections. On the latter subject the governor re-

commends a registry of the names of all the voters

In the state, to be deposited in the offices of the clerk

of the superior court for each county, as one of the

methods of securing the proper exercise of the elec-

tive franchise.

TRADE AND COMMERCE.

The Valley of the St. Lawrence is an avenue of

the trade of so large a portion our own country, and

the same time, so entirely in possession of a rival pow-
er, that the progress of their improvements and facili-

ties must be a matter of deep interest to the people of

this country. The London Morning Advertiser of

the 16th Sept. contains the following statement from
Quebec, of exports homewards, and to the lower

ports, from the opening of navigation until the 12th

ult.: Flour, bbls. to Glasgow, 36,G59; dillo Liver-

pool, 79,127; ditto London, 22.522; ditto lower and
other ports 334—total 160,883. Potash, bbls. to Liv-

erpool, 5,443; do. London, 1,118; do. Glasgow,

3,986; do. lower and other ports, 334—total 18,881.

Pearl-ashes, bbls. to Liverpool, 4,563; do. London,

739; do. Glasgow, 839; do. lower and other ports,

301— total 6,442. Wheat, minols, 95,034; Peas,

minots and bushels, 107,207: Pork, bbls. 1,094; Beef,

bbls. 559; Headings, pieces, 1,897; Staves, W. L
standard, puncheon and other descriptions, pieces,

263,323: Deals, pieces, 7,2ae; Boards, pieces, 9,710,

Handspikes, pieces, 1,362; Oars, pieces, 1,072; But-

ter, keg and firkings, 1,110.

Tonnage of Quebec. The following is a com-
parative statement of arrivals and tonnage at the

port of Quoeec, in the years 1844 and 1845, to Iha

27th August inclusive, for each year:

f'essels. 7'onjiiig-e.

August 27, 1844, 739 269,581
August 27, 1845, 1,080 397,176

Increase, 341 127,595

The Beauharnois Canal was opened on the lllh

inst., when the Albion steamer passed through it.

—

This canal opens the communication from lake St.

Francis to lake St. Louis, avoiding all the rapids of

the Coteau, the Cedars, and the Cascades, which
occur in the St. Lawrence below those lakes. It is

11! miles long, 80 feet wide at the bottom, and 120
at the top. The locks are 45 feet wide and 200 in

length. We learn that the water is not deep enough
(only 9 feet) to permit vessels to proceed (rom the

upper lakes to sea, but quite sufficient for the pas-

sage of lake craft. When the Lachine canal is fin-

ished, which is expected the next spring, there will

be an uninterrupted water communication from
above with Montreal and Quebec. The result to the
upper parts musl be highly beneficial, as there will

be no transhipment, and the trade between Hamillon
and Montreal may be carried on direct.

[//a«ii»07i, 0. IV. Exp., Oct. 17.

The Wool Trade—Jl new article of export. As
Pennsylvanians, we cannot but rejoice at every new
indication of the increasing prosperity of the com-
monwealth. With a wealth of coal and iron equal-
led, perhaps, by but one other country on the globe
—with an extent of soil devoted to agriculture, the
yearly product of which places her in a proud and
enviable position among the grain producing states;

and with a geographical position, which must eventu-
ally pour the treasures of the great West into her
lap, by means of her noble internal improvements

—

the prospects of the state are full of encouragement.
Tliese remarks have been called forth by the fact,

that the Liverpool packet, Thomas P. Cope, which
left our wharves on Saturday, took with her an in-
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voice ofovrr 400 hales orPcnn^^Ivnnin woo!, -hieB}- of
Ihe medium and tiner grades. This i;; a ne-.v fealurc

in the commercial history of our state, and we feel

that we canuot too sti-ongly urge upon our friends

the necessity of extending the culture of this im-
portant staple. For many years there has been a

steadily increasing demand for wool, and we remem-
ber the observation of a commercial gentleman some
years since, that the time would come when Phila-

delphia would not only be the great wool depot of
the manufacluring slates; but, also, that that aiticle

would find lis way into the markets of Europe, as a

staple article of commerce. 'I'his prediction has
been in part verified, and it ouly remains for our
agriculturists and business men to provide fur ils

complete fulfilment. There are open tracts of land

in several counties of (his stale Unit are not capable
of much cultivation, upon which, and upon the sides

of our grass clad hills, immense flot.ks of sheep
could find ample pasturage—and those sections here-
tofore condemned as unproductive, might thus be
made to yield as plentifully as the fields of golden
grain.

—

JSickneira Jicporter.

The Coal Trade.—The increase of the Cual lardei
in Ihe last fifteen years, is perhaps one of llie most re-

markable features of our prolific c.juiilry In 1?3!J ihc
trade scarcely e.visied, and in tliis present year, ending
in November, the quantiiy broujjhi to market wi.l reach
2,00U,0UU tons, woiili at ihe preseni market price in New
York, $12,0uu OOU—more than one fifth of ihe value of
the value of ihe Colon cr.^p. Nearly all of this vast
supply is drawn froin the Wyoming Valley coal bed in

Pennsylvania. 'J'his coal valley is sLiiy miles long, and
five miles broad, covering 192,000 acres, and is in foim
a vast basin, ihe sides cxiending up the mount:iiiissi.x to

eiohi thousand feet. The river Surquehanna flu«s over
the boituin of the basin. 'I'lie coal, which composes the

boituni and sides of this brisiii, lias been prol)ed in many
place;?, and luuiul to be seventy IVel thii-k. Tlie vein
mostly worked is ivvenly si.\ feel thick, of solid and beau-
lifiil anthracite coal. Every square yard of this coal is

a ton; there are, theref-tre, 110,uOO ions to the acre. If
60,000, or one third only, of the acres are workable, the

quantity of coal in this one basin is six thousand million

tons; or, will supply the present eonsuinpiiun three
thousand years. The veins of the coal are divided by a
flat smooth sandst.nc, whlc'i lonns tlie rouf of ihe

mine, which is usually opened in ihe side of a hil! at

an asceiidinji angle, by which the water is drawn utf,

and the loaded car descends of its own weiyht.

—

It) working iiilo ihe mines, poriions of the coal

are lelt siandiny to support ilie roof of sione.—These
mines are worked by various companies, with large capi-
tals, and tlie inieresis on their outlay forms the first cost
of the coal, added to which is the expense of mining,
and the grand Hem of transporialion, with the profit of
Ihe forwarders and dealers. The cost of mining and
Iransportanon, joining the cost of the coal, will average
per ton nearly as follows;

Kent ol coal land, 01 inierest 25 cents
Opening veins, gangways, vaults, buildings, 25 "

Milling, tools, limber, wagons, &c. 62 '*

Hauling out, screenin;/. loading cars 25 *'

Freight, 6 mills per mile 130 "

Tolls UO "

Total, per ton, in New Y.jik IS4,07

The Iransportanon is now performed mostly by five

great routes, which may be classified as follows;

Miles. Cost. Tolls. I'-glii. Mng. Total
Lehigh Canal 46 6,000,000 46^

jMoms " 102 4,U0U,0U0 102

no 349Total, 1st route, 143 10,000,000 148J 80

Lehi"h Canal 46J 6,000,000 46^
JJalaware •' 25 2,000,000 25

& Raritan " 62 4,000,000 62

Totol, 2d route 13HJ 12,1-100,000 133 101 111) 347

Schuylkill and 10b 3,600,000 103

DA. &. Raritan 43 4,000,000 43

Total. 3d ruuie 161 7,600,000 lal 137 110 393

Reading R. R. 96 9,600,000 96

D,-'l. &. "Kur. CI. 43 4,000,000 43

Qr\T.-'';T'.' ^F COAT, rSor'SHT TO K.ARIt.'r.

SclH.vlk.H- Lc::i;.h. Ladf.v n^;. Toi:-.l.

By Canal. By RR.
1825, 6.500 . a? 393 34 593
1829, 79,973 25,393 7.000 il--!,593

1634.209,271 70,000 84 000 SbJ,S61

1837, 523.152 225,937 132,3h7 .SHI 476
1841, 554,692 142, 811 232,396 958 899
1842.491,602 49,290 272,129 294,980 1208,001

1843,447,058 230237 267 734 318,810 1,263,539

1844, 398.4J3 443 491 377/521 403,914 1.631,669

1845, 395,000 810 000 460,010 596,000 2 071,000
It will not fail to be observed here that lor twelve jears

up to 1837, ihe areat hulk of the trade was in the haiiils

of the Schuylkill canal; from ihal lime to 1SJ2 that c.nmil

by its monopoly checked ihe consumption nf coal, i.iuj

its trade abs'ilulely decrca.ced. The opening of ihe

Reading Road was the signal for n sharp conipeiiiioii be-

tween iliai rnnd and the canal, which has kept ihe price

of coal at ©5 a ^b. for three years pas', and as a neces-
sary consequence, the consumnuon has more thai

doubled.

For less money ihnn one ton cost a few years fince.

two can now be purchased, and "his surplus has been
furnished almost entirely by the Reading Road. The
ellect on the Si-uylkill canal has been to reduce the

value of its stock shares from S200 to $30, and to furnish

to the citizens of New York as well as the other Allan-
tic citiis. an abundance o( luel at chrapraies. Perhaps
no more practical example of the evil of monopoly to

sustain hich prices could be adduced than in this insunce
of coal. There are now so ina:',y avenues tliat the pub-
lic are comparaiively safe Irom fuiure conilii.naiioiis. A
danger exisis, however, that the Ri-r;(!in^Coni|iany may
uhimately buy up the Schuylkill, canaT, now that the

price of iis shares are so reduced, and by so ilmng. es-

tablished a monopoly in part. Tlie Morris canal m its

enlarged state i-, however, a check upon it, aiul the con-
neciion of the Baiiimore and Ohio Rail Road Company
with the greoi Cumberland coal valley ol Virginia, is

now opening a new source of snpijly of bituminous coal.

That ivork has this year brought down 16,000 i.Misof an
excellent quality. The operation of the coal trade bn«
clearly developed the great truth, that high prices do not

encourage production "lure the articles is controlled by
monopoly, because those hii^li prices being alone the

means of a large portion to a certain point. It is only
through the operation of competition that prices will be
reduced to a low point— that the demand for actual con-

supiion will increase, and by developing the resources of
the country, give employment to the many, and addiiion-

al enjnyment to all.—iV, F. 7Vue Sun.

Flour Imported at Boston, during the year

ending the 1st Sept. 1845:

tbs. lbs.

From N.York 192,009 From N. Orleans 74,504
" Albany 104 583 Fredericksburg 37,833

Western railroad 143,440 Baltimore 20 011

Philadelphia 16,106 Georgetown 17,537

Richmond 15.765 Alexandria 32.444

olher Virg'a ports 7 324 Hartford 295

Total 661,851

Of the receipts of Hour in Boston in 1842, 140,739

bbls. were received from the cily of New York; in

1843, 119,671 bbls., and in 1844, 189,020 bbls., or

about one-fourth part of the aggregate receipts. In

1842, 87,853 bbls. of flour were received from Alba-

ny by the western railroad; in 1843, 111,595 bbls.,

and in 1844, 151,721 bbls.
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Total, 4tli route 139 13,600,000 139 125 UO 374

Del. & Hud. CI. 108 3,000,000 103 113 120 346

These are approximate results on all the seven works
forming these hvc routes, and which cost to construct
them, *32,000,OUO. Now, the Schuylkill Canal, on the

3d route, lor many years down to 1842, lurined the main
avenue by which New York was supplied with coal, and
the results of the kind ol monopoly which it enjoyed
was, that Coal someiimes ranged as high as Sl4, and

. seldom under $9 per ton. The havigation of the canals
usually closed in November, and up to that ti.ne the

Coal was so placed in the hands iii dealears that the

pub-lie were at their mercy for the winter. Coal com-
panies Were Ibnned under pretence that the monopoly
was here, when it consisted only in the want of an op-

position to the canal iiiio the Schuylkill region, which, iii

ld42, presented itself in the opening of the Reading Rail-

road. The foloA'ing table shows the quantiiies brought
to inar.ct, from the commencement of this trade.

MEMORANDA
for the

HISTORY OF OUR COUNTRY.

Letter from J. C. Pickett, esq. Presenting to

the Institute a fragment of the flag of Pizarro the

conqueror of Peru, and a lock of hair of Bolivar, the

liberator.

IVailiiiigton Cily, October 28, 1845.

Dear Sir— You ivill receive herewith a small quan-

tity of the hair of gen. Bolivar, the great champion
of South American Independence; and also a frag-

ment of the flag of Pizarro, the conqueror of Peru.

I have had these relics a good many years, and can

assure you that they are genuine. Had they not

been, I certainly should neither have procured or pre-

served ihein. Not being either a virtuoso, or a col-

lector of antique and curious things, 1 have no en-

thusiasm to mislead me, and no credulity to be im-

posed upon.

General Bolivar is as well known to Ihe stales

composing the former republics of Colombia, Ve-

nezuela, New Granada, and Quito, (now Ecuador),

by the title of Liberator ( Libertador) , as by his own
name; and he is regarded throughout Soulh Ame
rica as the first and greatest of the chiefs through

whose efforts the Spanish yoke was thrown olf.

—

They "forgot Pizarro to shout Bolivar," says Lord

Byron, "the exigency of the rhymes compelling him

to misplace the accent. Ho jdaces it on the third

I

syllable. U is generally placed on the first; and Ihis

Inn. is wronj. II should he on Ihe second, and is

pr.riou;-, :ej Vo .tivur. The nflp.-,es of g.-^at men
and heroes should be pronounced properly, when it

can be done; hut out of their own country it rarely
is done. Many questions have been asked me in
South America about general Vasinlone and general
Haclcsone— this being about as near as a Spaniard
cau come lo Washington and Jackson.
Some ol Bolivar's enlliusiaslic admirers call him

Ihe Washiii,ci:lon of the Soulh; but this high compli-
ment 1 am nut exactly prepared to admit, without
some reservation, that he has many very just claims.
Posterity, which often revises, as a kind of supreme
court of errors, contemporary popular awards, and
oricii reverses them, must decide this question and
so I leave it.

Pizarro's flag was a piece of plain white silk, and
the Iragment enclosed is more than three hundred
years old. While is, I believe, the emblem of peace
and charity and good-will throughout the world.
But in Peru, Ihis banner, long "fann'd by conquest's
crimson wing," was the emblem of all that is hi-
deous and detestable in human nature. Could this
poor shred speak, and tell us of Ihe horrors and at-
rocities il has witnessed, (if a witness it could be),
even now, after the lapse of three centuries, the
bare recital would harrow up the soul; a monarch
murdered— the princes and nobles of the land ex-
terminated, and ihcir wives and daughters 1

iVly heart sickens at the recolleciion. The people
decimated and reduced to slavery—to the most in-
tolerable and fatal of all servilude—that of the
mind; the country ravaged with fire and sword, made
desolate, and lileially turned into a desert.

Faciunt soUluiUiujii etpaceni appellant!

The justice of Heaven has slumbered long, but it

will not slumber forever; and Ihe day of ils awaken-
ing uill be a feaiful one for all wrong-doers and op-
pressors, past, preseni, and to come. I am dear sir

ith the highest regard, most faithfully your's,

J. C. PICKETT.
F. Markoe.jf. esq. corresponding sec. of Jfal. Institute.

Historical reminiscence. We have seen fre-

quent menlion made lately of the "Revere Copper
Company of fitsfoii " At first, it did not strike us
why this name. We had an inuislinct remembrance
of something connected with Ihe name of "Revere,"
which al one lime had awakened high feelings, and
our mind bore us back lo Ihe scenes of trial, when
principles meant something more than party names,
for a solution. We were not mistaken. The letter

of our friend Israel Dille, esq. of Licking county, to
the editors of the National Intelligencer, on the mi-
neral wealth of Missouri, in which mention is again
made of Ihe Boston Copper Company, set us to look-
ing among our books for something to answer the
inquiry which the name suggested. Our search was
successful, and we found in that store-house of
things rare and valuanle for the future historian,
"Niles' Register," the thing sought for.

PmU Revere w as a brass founder and a citizen of
Boston, who lived in those limes and took an actiTe
part in those events which succeeded the revolution,
when Ihe question was being settled whether the
fruits of that contest should yield their promised re-
ward or not. Under the old Articles of Confedera-
tion, our infant manufacturers and the domestic in-
dustry of the country were languishing for the want
of protection. The action of the separate states
prevented llie adoption of a general and uniform im-
post system, and Great Britain was flooding the
country with her goods to break them down. Pre-
vious lo the revolution, jealousy of the rising great-
ness of the colonies led lo the adoption of measures
expressly designed to destroy all attempts to supply
our wants in the articles of most common manufac-
ture. It was Ihis "slep-niolher" policy that mainly
provoked resistance; and afler the contest was ended,
il was renewed in another form. During the darkest
days, in 1777, Franklin and Deane wrote from Paris
to the American congress: "Every day's experience
confirms to us, what is pointed out indeed by nature
itself, llie necessity of rendering .America independent,
IN EVERY SENSE OF THE WORD." "The manufactory
of any one necessoiy article amons ourselves, is tike

breaking one link of the clmins tohich have heretofore
bound tlie two worlds together.^''

This was Ihe spirii that actuated tbe fathers of
the revolution. 1 he same spirit actuated those great
men that sought to establish our present constitution
in the place of the old confederation of states. The
manufactures of Great Britain, the products of her
cheap labor, even dotvn to ready-made clothing,
were poured in upon us, free from any general sys-

tem of imposts. Voluntary association was agreed to,

lo supply the action of governmental protection, but
ihey f.iiled of their full object; and when the new
constitution was presented to the people for their

adoption, Ihe struggle in some of the states was long
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and doubtful. The mechanics and merchants nnd

business men of all classes, had made common caiise

in the support of domestic maiiiifacturcs. They had

demanded proleclion. and a "protecting tariff." -'ind

this was the impulse all over the country, with the

exception of "those refugees and torius who were

active m throwing British manufactures mto the

market." No class of persona was more zealous for

the new constitution, than the handicraftsmen, arti-

sans, and manufacturers. Their influence and action

is graphically described by Mr. Webster, in Ins great

Pittsburg speech, in July, 1S33. And in quoting

Mr. Webster on that occasion, the object v/ilh which

we set out is accomplished, namely, in showing who

was Paul Revere, and whence the name of the "Re-

vere Copper Cotnpnny^^ oi' B fslort.

Mr. Webster was showing llie necessity of a ge-

neral impost system as demonstrated in the history ol

the trade and commerce of the country, and as he

was addressing an audience of working men and ma-

nufacturers, this allusion to ine influence of me-

chanics on the adoption of the new constitution, /rom

wldcli they expeclid to iterke protection Jor their labor,

was most happy:
It so happened, (said iMr. Webster), that, at that

time, much was thought to depend on Massachusetts;

several states had already agreed to the constitution;

if her convention adopted it, it was likely to go into

operation. This gave to the proceedings of that con-

vention an intense interesi, niul the country looked,

with trembling anxiety, for the result. That result

was, for a longtime, doubtful. 'I'he convention was

known to be nearly equally divided, and down to the

very day and hour of the final vote, no one could

predict with any certainly which side would pre-

ponderate. It was under these circumstances, and

at this crisis, that the tradesmen of the town of Bos

ton, in January, 1788, assembled at the Green Dra-

gon, the place where the Whigs of the Revolution,

in its ancient stages, had been accustomed to assem-

ble. They resolved, that, in their opinion, if the

constitution should be adopted, 'Irc.de and nnvlgation

would revive and increase, and employ and subsistence

afforded to many of their lowmmen, then suffering for the

leant of necessor es of life.'' And that on the other hand,

should it be rejected, "the small remnins of commerce

yet left would be anniliilateii, the iiariuus trades and

handicrafts dependent thereon decay, the poor be increas-

ed, and many worthy and skilful mechanics compelled to

seek employ and subsistence in strange lands." These

resolutions were carried to the Bast-jn delegates in

the Convention, and presented to the hands of Sain'l

Adams. That great and distinguished iViciid of Ame-
rican liberty, it was feared, might have doubts about

the new constitution. Naturally cautious and saga-

cious, it was apprehended he might fear the practi-

cability, or the s;ifety, of a general government. Ho
received the resolutions from ihe hands ot Paul Re-

vere, a brass founder by occupation, a man of sense

Eud character, and of high public spirit, uhora the

mechanics of Boston ought never to forget. "Hjw
many mechanics," said Mr. Adams, were at the

Green Dragon, when these resolutions weie pass-

ed?" "More, Sir," was the reply, "than tlio Green

Dragon could hold." "And where were the rest,

Mr. Revere.'"—"in the s;reeis Sir."—"And how

many were in the stree.s?"
—"rtlorc, air, than there

are stars in the sky."

This is a single instance, only, among many, to

prove the influence of the industiial interests on the

aflairs and destiny of liie country. 'I'he conslilution

received the approval of Massachusetts, and the peo-

ple of Boston do ueW to pcrpetiialc the name and

remembrance of Paul RtvEnE among them, when

their present position, under the influence of ";))-o-

(fclioii" afforded by the new constitution, is consider-

ed, [Ohio Statesman.

INDIAN JOURNAL.
Indians in the state ofM'ew York. At the last meet-

ingoftheNew York Historical Society, .VI r. School-

craft made known some valuable staii>li.;s concern-

ing the Indian tribes in the western part of S. York

He said that there are now 2,004 Indians of the

Six Nations in New York. Oiioiidagas 399, Oneida

219 (in Wisconsin 197, farmers, £ic.) Tuscaroras

Tess' than 800, on the Niagara ridge, the most ad-

vanced in civilization. Many of them raise as much

wheat as white men near them.One had about 100

sheep. The Tuscaroras bought .S.OOO arres (rom the

Holland Land Company, on which they now live,

having given up the tract received from the Five

Nations, and they intend to remain. All Ihe white

farmers, &c. of whom Mr. S. inquired, spoke highly

of them, and wished them to continue there.

'I'he Senecas are about I,70d, but not improved,

and are rendered vicious and pour by their neighbor-

hood to a large town, liuiralo, Tiny ;ue about to

r.iiiove luC;iltarau^us.

Temperance has been introduced in all the tribes,

and has produced a very salutary effect. Christianity

has made but very little progress. Mr. S. said that

he put many questions to ascertain the moral state of

the Indians, and various other subjects. The last

thing an Indian will do in the progress of civiliza-

tion, is to raise sheep and make butter. They will

raise hogs, horses and cows. Not an Iroquois has

ever raised a pound of flax, or cultivated an acre of

rye. There are drones among Ihem, they on the

whole sustain themselves. Their numbers are greater

than they once were after the revolution. Whiskey

has been the chief cause of Indian destruction.

THE OREGON QUE SIMON.

Our relations with Great Britain. A rumoi

was circuhted a fortnight ago, intimating a propo

silion to postpone the question of right to the disput-

ed territory for fifteen years more, with llie under-

standing that at the end of that lime the qiieslir.n

should be submitted to the people that wiil then be

inhabiting that country, whether they will choose to

attatch themselves to England or the United States,

or to become an independent nation.

The proposition was said to have originated with

the British.

The Washington "(7ftton" promptly denied that

any such proposition had come from the British go-

vernment to our government.

The New York originators of the rumor, in reply,

admitted that nosuch proposition had come from the

Britisli government to our government, hut reiterated

that an informal suggestion tn that effect had been

m-'-de, if not to our government, at least to members
of the cabinet.

Aflersiftingthe rumor through various paragraphs,

pro and con. the last version of the affair, as given

by the New Yorit correspondent of the National In-

telligencer, in his letter of the 10th Instant, is that

"a Canadian of distinction, who had long and re-

putably discharged the duties of an important sta

tion under the British government, but who had re-

signed and retired to private life, an I felt a deep ir-

terest in the preservation of peace between the U.

States and Great Britain, had visited Waihinb!;ton, in

the hope of contributing something towards promot-

ing the cause of humanity, and preventing the effu-

sion of blood," and had held conversation with mem-
bers of the cabinet, in which he had suggested such

an expedient as is above referred to.

A NEW RUMOR is Started in the letter from which

we take the proceeding paia^ragh. The N. York
letter writer now says—"By letters from Washing-
ton 1 learn that it is whispered m diplomatic but

confidential circles tliat our government has lately of-

fered to the British minister to treat on the parntlel of Ihe

49/ft degree as the boundary. 1 further learn that, Mr.
Pakenliam having declined the offer, it was with-

drawn by Mr. Buchanan. It is proper for me to add
that the rumor is believed in the quarter from which
I derive my information. If it be true, as I believe

it to be, it does honor to the wisdom and patriotism

of president Polk,"

The following article considered as semi-official,

published in the government organ at Washington on

the evening of the fitli, reached us too late for in-

sertion in our lost—though it was briefly noticed. Its

importance as shadowing forth what is at present in-

tended to be the position to be assumed by the pre-

sident in his fortncoming message to congress, com
mands space for the article entire

Froih the IVashington Union of October 6.

THE WHOLE OF OREGON, OR NONE.

This is the only alternative as an issue of territo.

rial right. We wholly deny the break in the Ame-
rican title at latitude 49 deg. We hold that

title from 43 deg. to 54 deg. 49 min. is one title, and,

as we believe, a perfect title against all the world

.^s the question has been discussed for a quarler of a

century between us and England, we are not aware
of one iirgument—scarcely of one phrase purporting

to be an argument— which carries our title up to 49

deg. and there stops. We claim as a matter 'of right

the territory drained by the Columbia river. In the

view of the law of nations, this territory being un
occupied, lias its distinctive character and unity as

one region, in the fact that it is so drained. And as

one region, we cither own it, or we do not own it.

Away, then, once for all, with such nonsense as

"liie claim of England north ot 49 deg. is better than

our claim." Let us at least know clearly, and state

accurately, what we do in this mattei'. If it has

ever been deemed expedient, (as a matter of com-
promise, and to hush up a dispute), to give away to

England a certain portion of that land, all of which
we consider ours; or if from any otlmr motives of

naliunal coiicernincnl , il may have been deemed

v/ise to compromise the question of possession, let us

say so, and put our past action upon that ground.

—

But let us make no attempt to cloak our policy under

a pretended inferiority of our title to the land so sa-

crificed. No such pretence can save us.

Again, we must speak to the democratic parly of

the Uhited States. But wc dare to hope that many

a liberal whig will feel the force of the appeal which

the interests of his country will make to his patriot-

ism on this important question. We especially ad-

dress ourselves, however, at this time, to the demo-

cratic party, because of the peculiar circumstances

which have connected us in past times with the

question of Oregon. They became peculiarly con-

nected with it by their public avowals nearly eighteen

months ago. The Baltimore cnnvention expressed the

deepest interest in the Oregon territory. In the can-

vass of the presidential election, the same decided

sentiments were manifested. The president's first

prompt, strong, manly word, in full lesponse to that

convention, was, "to the Oregon our right is clear

and unquestionable."

L»t that word be spoken again by the man whom
millions of freemen have called to occupy the "great

central post of the civilization of popular power,"

and who doubts but that the democracy of the whole

Union will repeat it—with a full determination to

stand by the rights of the country,' When that word

goes from the constituted authorities of the nation,

"Our right to Oregon is clear and unquestionable,"

who doubts that it will go Ihe whole length and

breadth of the land, and that it will be hailed, as it

goes by the democratic party with one unanimous

amen! And what then.' We answer this then— the

democracy of this country will stand to its word.—

It will not flinch. Nor will the honest, patriotic,

and determined whig flinch either.

We observe that several joiii-ials are greatly occu-

pied with rumors of a proposition submitted or about

to be submitted, by the E-iglish government, that Ore-

gon shall remain for some twenty years longer under

the stipulation of 131S, in the joint occupation ol the

two nations, with the understandrtig that, at the

close of the stipulated period, the Oregon colonists

may decide for themselves whether they will belong

to the United States or to England. A few days ago

we took occasion to show how this theory of joint

occupation works in practice. 'We then showed that

it resulted through the surreptitious agency of the

Hudson Bay Company, in the extension of English

law over the w hole unoccupied territory, while every

measure recognizing the American citizens there as

our citizens, and as entitled to the protection of our

laws, had been regarded in England, at least, as vio-

lating the treaty stipulation. In our judgment, it is

full time that this state of things should cease. We
believe that congress will so decree. On the subject

of the rumored proposition, to which we have allud-

ed, we quote i\ ith pleasure the following just senti-

ments from the French journal in New York, the

"Courier des Etats Unis." They are enlitk-d to the

more considoratim, as the sentiments of a compara-

tively disinterested third party.

"Lat not the Americans," says the Courier, 'je

deceived. All the t Ei gland wishes, all that she aims

al, in presenting this proposition, is to gain time.

—

O:' what interest is it to her of a sojourn of a few

years in Oregon? What she desires is a permanent

position on the Pacific shore of the American conti-

nent. We may rest assured that she will not risk

tlie chances of this hazardous proposition, unless she

counts on the new elements which the lapse of twenty

years cannot fail to bring into the question, and if

need be, on the weight of her gold scattered by hands-

full in Oregon, to incline in her favor the doubtful

b.ilancc of decision, when the hour of decision shall

sound."
How much these considerations are emphased by

the presence and agency in that region of the great

corporate organization to whicii we h.ve alluded, is

but too manifest. We hold with the Courier that

such a proposition from England can be no more
than a proposition to gain time. And now we say

once for all, that we know of no evidence whatever

that any such proposition has been, or will be sub-

mitted by the British government.
Meantime, the question must come up in the next

congress. "Wlui shall we do in relation to our

citizens in Oregon.''' And we have no doubt that the

patriotism of congiess will answer in view of all the

facts—recognise them, protect them, establish com-
munication with them, and extend to them a partici-

pation of our own free republican government.

The public press of all parties, immediately on
the appearance of the above article, teemed with re-

marks upon the subject.

"The Neiv York Cuiiiiiici-ciu/ .Wucriiscr," says the

Washington Union, "shows a stronger disposition

to misrepresent the president of the United Slates,

than to do him any sun of justice, w.hen it anlicipales
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tis course about Oregon, and ascribes it to intriguing

and ambitious motives, ll declares, that the settled

purpose of the administration to make a bold stand

oo the Oregon qneslion 'is evidently I'egarded as the

trump card of Mr. Polk's second candidacy, and, as

such, is to be played, if not with skill, at least, with
daring confidence.' 'Second candidacy!' When
Mr. Polk is in the habit of declaring—and declares,

loo, with the greatest sincerity—that there 'is no fu-

ture' for liini—no second tern). Why not assume
the virtue of liberulily for once, and allow that the

president is actuated by patriotic and honorable mo-
lives in llie course which he may recommend in re-

lation to Oregon? The subject is sufficiently intri-

cate of itself. Why unnecessarily embarrass it with
idle suspicions and ungenerous imputations? Are
the whigs so desperate, that they have no weapon to

employ, except poisoned arrow;-?

The New York Courier and Inquirer appears to

consider the first of the rumors above alluded to, as

a stock-jobbing or gambling diversion. The follow-

ing is their article.

War and Rcmors of War. Madam Rumor says
that a very prominent Washington broker arrived in

this city a day or two since, and on Thursday sold

stocks in advance, to an enormous amount at prices

below the maiket rates. This we doubt not was
based solely upon a knowledge of Ihe fact that Presi-

dent Polk intends to recommend in his message the

immediate occupation of Oregon; hut now that the

stock market is lirm again, the parlies interested

are moving heaven and earcrfTo produce the impres-
sion that the last steamer brojight wtfavorabte netosfrom
England in regard to lite Oiegon question! This is all

imaginary, and intended only for stock-jobbing pur-

poses. The position of England is a very plain one,

and it can only he changed by onr coiiimilting an

overt act of wai; that is, bj our forcibly seizing upon
and governing what she considers a pi/rtion of her
territory!

She says to us, "I claim and have ever claimeil

the half of Oregon—our claim is a joint one, and
our rights similar. You have repeatedly offered to

give me within a fraction of what 1 claim; and upon
my refusing to accept of your offer, you have for

THIRTY TEARS agreed to a Joint possession of the

territory, and a joint occupation and jurisdiction.

—

You now again claim all, and iny answer is no; I

will agree to an equal partition, or I ivitl submit the

lohole question to arbitration, and give you the privilege

of naming the croioned head %i\'w shall appoint the arbi-

Iralorf'*

This is all she can do, all (hat any nation having
due regard for its own honor can do; and here she
rests, very plainly informing us and all the world
that she will never submit to have an inch of Ore-
gon foreibhj taken from her. To talk then, of bad
news by the lale steamer is an absurdity. We Lilone

can change the attitude of this question, and wc
alone can manufacture difficulties and a war out

of it.

Mr. Polk and his advisers, to gain western votes

and western influence, are perfcctlv willing lo in-

volve the country in war. » » * » What a

commentary this upon the eight years of G' neral

Jackson's administration and Mr. Van Biiren's four.

Their twelve years, He are told, are tlie brightest

in our history; and yet it would now appear that

during all this period we were dishonored as a nation

by submitting to a joint occupancy of Oregon!—
Jackson and Van 3'jren, according to the olTicial

j

organ, have sunk the country in the estimation of

the world; dishonored and disgraced it; and it re-

mains for James K. Polk to wipe off the stigma they
(

have entailed upon us!
|

This is all very absurd, and we venture to presume
that it will all end in smoke. Mr. Polk will re-

commend taking possession of all Oregon, and Eng-
land will not litter a growl even, at such recom-
mendation. She will quietly wail llie action of con-

gress. Should they carry out the president's rccom-

;

mendation— war, prompt and immediate, is iiteu?ut6/e.
[

But congress will commit no such fully. Th< y know
now, which Ihey did not latt v.'inter, that to vole for

I

such a measure is to vole for ir.-ir, and not a party

vote to Buncomb. Kno-.ving tliH, and that there i.s
,

no longer a whig senate to reject the resululions, the

northern and southern locofoco nienibcrs will hesi-

tate in voting for war by way of casting odiiiii on

the administration of Jackaon and Van Buren, and
exalting Mr. Polk, at the cost of tens of thousands

of lives and untold millions; and all for the heuefit

of the valorous and patriotic men who in the hour of

danger will ensconce themselves behind the Allegha-

nies and grow rich upon our misfortunes far removed
"from war's alarms."

There can be no difficulty with England but of our

making. Even JMr. Polk, president though he be,

cannot accomplish an; thing more than the humblest

citizen among us- Ills repeating what he said in

his inaugural, will in no wise surprise or disturb

England: and much less will it surprise or disturb

our flock exchange. We all know that the message
will be as rabid and as foolish in relation to Oregon,

as can be conceived; and if we could publiah it to-

morrow, ii would not affect Ihe price of any thing

in this city. Prepared far it as we are, and knowing
(hat every thing depends upon congress, our people

Will quietly await the action of that bi.dy. When
they by resolution carry out Mr. Polk's recommen-
dation, tlifn is ii:ar close at hand, because then, andnol
till then, England will immrdialely acl.

We have only to repeat our well grounded convic-

tions Ihal congress will iio( act as the president re-

commends, and of oourse that there will be no war.
The rumor of bad news from England in relation Ir,

the Oregon question is the sheerest and weakesl
stockjobbing hoax ever put afloat in this maiket bj

disappointed gamblers.

From, the ,V. York Evening Post. {LoioJ
"We a.u jicifeody convinced ot ihe jiislice of llie A-

merican claim, and ol ihe superior weight which ariach-
es 10 the AMeiican side of ilio orgumoni. Il is also a

permaneni belief of ouis liiai Oregon, even beyond die

forly-niniU parallel ol' laiiiudc. must, sooner or later, in

'he irre-sisijbte proareas ol evi-tiis, become a poilion of

the Uniiiid Siaies. Bui v.'b arc not ."^o clear as lo llic

best nielhod of secnrinj lint end. War at the best is

so brutal, so pernicious, so anti-deuiocratic an expedieni;
so fraught with indescribable mischief lo the conimcree,
the happiness, and the mortds of nations; and at the

same lime would inflict snch irretrievable rii>grace upon
nations s.i far advanced in the elements of civilizaiioii a^

the Uiiiied Stales and England, iliai we cannot loi.k for

ward to its probable occurrence, at any time, without
sorrow and dreal. And ai this time, and on thisques
ion, we have special reasons for deprecating bloodshed
ind ferocity. The great ques:ions ot imernal concern
lo.v ngiiating the Republic we should like to see broujh'
to an end, in a time of perfect jieace, undisturbed by ihe

lislraetions of a foreign war.
"It is of more imporiance to us lo establish die fnnda

nunial doctrines of the Democia ic theory on a riglii

hasisihan lo acquire any extern of territory 'I'here is,

besides, a daily penciling of Oregon going on from this

country, which will forever prevent il from falling into ihe
hands of England. In every view of the question, there
fore, we are inclined lo that "'wise and masterly inacii-

' which was so tloqnenily recommended by Mr.
Calhoun in the Senate. Yet, if Great Brilnin is deter-

niined to push her claims lo the territory by t'oree, ha -

ing all along conceded that the mailer could be best de-

termined by treaty, we see no way but that we should
meet her tlcnionstrations witli vigor and decision. If thi:

folly or ambilion of nations renders war inevitahle, let li

be carried on wiih a vehemence that will soonest brine
it to an end. Oregon is and must he ours; it is ours by
righi; it will be ours by seidenieiii; biii, if war is nece.s-

sary to deinnnstraie whai truth and Providence have al-

ready estabiished, lei ihe crime of provoking il fall upon
the heads of those who nre in ihe wroii^t"

The Washington L'jiion, before receiving Mr. Web-
ster's speech at Faneuil Had, inserted below, an.l in

reference to a reply said to have been made by Mr.
W. lo Mr. Whit.s'ey, the projector of the proposed

railroad to the Pacific, intimating that the Oregon
would probably become an independent and dislincl

government says, "Then does he not sliare the Amsi i

can feeling, but he adopts ihe policy of England and

of France. Mr. Guizot is for trimming the "balance

of power" 111 America. Mr. Webster appears to

fall into a similar policy. Great Britain was in favor

of eslablishing an independent governmenl in Texas
The 'London Times' enforced il witii all its power
It was fi->r establishing another republic on our bor-

ders, for the purpose of balancing the weiglit and

counteracting the influence of the United Stales.

—

For the same reason, too, m:iny of the English poli-

ticians are an.\ious lo cut us off from Oregon, as

from California, and, indeed, to cripple us in all di-

rections. Such, we apprehend, is the spirit of .Mr

Web>ter himself. If he has made this declnration

to Mr. Whitney, be is for cutting us adrift from

Oregon, and inviting her^ople to erect that country

into an independent republic. How different is this

feeling from the senliiuent ascribed to General Jack-

son: "No 'compromise (of Oregon) but at the can-

non's month'
Col. Ben-

i/ie J^ulional l.ueuigencer oj me oifi inn. vveiuucii,

upon this subject to day only for it^purpo^e i.f en- ,

lightening the government journals to the paint
j

which it pronounces 'desperate and monstrous,' and
j

in favor of which it has never heard of a single
|

argument— not even the shadow of one. We shall i

not rely upon the notorious fact thai this governaiont,

twenty' years ago, ofticially proposed to accept as Ihe

boundary the 49ili degree of norih latitude. We
]

present to the organ of the administration, which
|

appears to be so little acquainted with public history,
j

or even with the principles and acts of its own parly,
j

the record evidence of the ground taken by the pre- ,

sent leading and most intelligent member of the

democratic party in the senate of the United States,

JTON OS THE OnEGO.V QUESTION—/I'dlli 1

! I.itelUgencsr of ihe Sth iust. We touch

at a time when he was the most zealous Oregonite
in either house of congress. We pass by the ground
taken by our diplomatists heretofore, because we
are satisfied that the administration party will con-
sider the following evidence more conclusive still:

Extractsfrom the Exeeulive Journal of the Senate of the

Utiiled States.

"Friday, Febi-vary 1, 1838.
"Mr. Uenlon submilled the following resolutions,

which were read, and ordered to be printed in confi-
dence for Ihe use of Ihe senate:

"Resolved, 'I'hat il is not expedient for the govern-
ment of Ihe United Stales to treat any longer with
his Britannic Majesty, in reference to their territo-
rial claims and bou.idaries west of the Rocky moun-
tains upon the basis of a joint occupation, by the
citizens of the United Stales and subjects of Great
Britain, ofthe country claimed by each party.

"Rcsohud, That it is expedient that the third article
of the convention of October 2UUi, 1818, for such
joint occupation, be allowed to expire upon its own
limitation.

"Resolved, That it is expedient for the government
of the United Slates to continue to treat with his
Britannic Majesty in refererce to said claims and
boundaries, upon the basis of a separation of interests,

and the establishment of a permanent boundary be-
tween them, in the shortest possible time.

"Tuesday, February 5lh, 1S28.
"The senate resumed the consideration of the re-

solutions submitted on the 1st iust., and a division
being called for, they were, on motion by Mr. Ben-
ton, modified as follows:

"Resolved, That it is not expedient for the govern-
ment of the United Slates to treat with his Britannic
Majesty in reference lo their territorial claims and
boundaries west of the Rocky mountains, upon the
basis of the joinf occupation by the citizens of the
United Steles and subjects of Great Britain, of the
country claimed by each pov.'er.

"Resolved, That il is erjudienl for llie governmenl of
the United Stales to treat with his Britannic Majesty in

reference to said claims and boundaries, upon the basis of
a separation of interests, and the establishment of
THE FORTY NINTH degree of north latitude
as a permanent boundary beticeen them, in the shortest

possible iiiiie."

These opinions of Mr. Benton, upon this subject,

are far from having been hastily adopted. It will

be seen by the foUovving quotation made by Mr.
Wiiithrop from Col. Benton's speech in congress

as far back as the year 1825, that he at that time enter-

lained the same opinions We quote from the speech
of Mr. WiNTHRop, during last session of congress.

The Washingion Union of the Slh objects to

these remarks of Col. Benton being now appli-

cable, on account of their having been made so many
years since, (18S5), and because of the line being
proposed as a compromise.

'ihe first ofthe objections seems to be effectually

removed by llie production of the following, adduced
in the J^ationnl Jntslligencer of the 11th insl.

Eclractfrom a speech delivered Januainj \'2lh, 1843, in the

senate of fhe United States, by the Hon. Thomas H.
Benton.

"Mr. B. said he would not restate the American
tide lo ihis country: it had been well done by others

who had preceded him in debate. Ha would only

give a little more development to two points— the

treaties of 1803 and 181!>; the former with France,
by which we acquired Louisiana; the latter with
Spain, by which we acquired all her rights on the

northwest coast of Anieriea north ol 42 degrees.

—

By the first of these treaties we became a party to

the tenth article of the treaty of Utrecht, between
France and England; the treaty of peace of 1714,
which terminated the wars of Queen Anne and
LouH XIV, and settled all their ditterences of every

kind in Europe and America, and underlouk to pre-

vent the roe-irreiice of future difl'crences between
them. 'I'tie teaih ariiclc of Itiis treaty applied to

their sellleinents and territories in North America,
and directed commissaries to be appointed lo mark
and define their possessions. These commissaries

did Iheir work. I'bey drew a line from ocean to

ocean, to separate the French and British dominions, and
lo prevent luloic eneroaclimenls and collisions. This

line be,an on the coast of Labrador, and followed a

course slightly south of west to the centre of North
America, leaving the British settlements ot Hudson
bay to the north, and the French Canadian posses-

sions to the south. This line took for a landmark
the Lake of the Woods, which was then believed to

be duo east from the head of the Mississippi; and

from that point took the fortv-ninth parallel of

latitude indefinitely lo the ivesl. The language of the

line is indefinitely;^ and this established the norlherit

boundary of Louisiana, and erected a wall beyond

which future French settlements could not cross to the

north nor British to the south.
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"As purchasers of Loviisiana, the Irealy of 1303

made us party to the lentil article of the treaty of Utrecht,

and made the fortt-nintii parallel the same lo \\s

and the British xoliich it had been to the French and the

British: il became a wall «hich neiiher could pass,

so far as it depended upon that line."

The Intelligencer adds—"At a later period of (lie

same speech, it is true, lliat, after inveighing in

strong and even bitter terms again-t the Brilish claim

of territorial right soxdh of blilmle 49 Mr. B. does

allude to more northern rights alleeed lo have been

acquired by the Uniled Stales under the trealj of

1819 with Spain; but as beticeen llie United States and

Great Britain, it is clear Hut he considi-rs the line

of the 49th degree of latitude to have been detinilive-

ly established as long ago as the year 1714, in i he trea-

ty of peace between France and KngUnd; lh;it is lo

say, not seventeen or iwenty-one, but a hundred and

thirty-one years ago."

"The honorable member from Illinois (.Mr. Djug-
lass) seemed greatly excited jesterday at a remark
ivhich fell from my friend from Pennsylvania, (iMr.

E. J. Morris) in reference to Ihe ultimate destiny of

the Oregon territory, ar.d to the likelihood of its he-

coming the site of an independent nation, instead uf

remaining as a permanent member of our own con-

federacy. The honorable member chafed himself

into a state of most lowering indignation at the bare

suggestion of such an idea, and denounced it in the

most unsparing terms as an almost treasonable pro-

position for dissolving the union. He invoked ihe

attention of the h hole country lo this first intiiualioii
j

of a design lo dismember our republic, and demand-]
ed a prompt expression of rebuke and condemnation

|

upon all who were privy lo so monstrous and revolt-

ing a proposition. Pray, sir, does the honorable

member know with whom this idea originated, or by

whom, certainly, it was most deliberately and em-
phatically uttered in this capitd.' Let me brg his

attention to a psssage iVoin the speech of an honora-

ble senator from Missouri, who, 1 hope, has lost no-

thing of the confidence of his own |i;irty by a course

of proceeding in regard to the annexation of Texa

Benton in JS25. Here is Ihe earliest public expres-

sion of ihe idea which has so electrified with horror

Ihe honorable member from Illinois, and has drawn
forih the heaviest bolts of his indignaliun. Tiuly,

sir,

—

" 'Full many a shafi, aTrandoni sent.

Hi s mark the archer lillle meant.'

"His fulminations, il is plain, have passed quite

over the he.icis of his oppmenls, and have fallen upon
one w horn he would gladly have spared.

Thomas jErrEBSON on Okecon. Mr. Winthrop,
continuiijg his speech, said, "Nor is Mr. Benton Ihe

only one of Ihe honorable member's democratic exem-
plars whom he hath unconsciously scathed. A most
respectable and intelligent friend of mine (Mr.T. G.
Cary, of Boslon) visited Monticello in 1818. Mr.
JcHcrson was then greatly interested in the subject

of western emii^ration and in the reports of Lewis
and Clarke. In the course of conversation, he in-

quired whether, when Mr. Astor sold out Asloria lo

the British fur company, he retained a right to pro-

perly of any kind there? 'Because,' said he, '1 am
anxious to ascertain that there was some reservation
on which a territorial claim may be made. I am
desirous of seeing a new confederslion growing up
there.' 'You say a neio confederation, (replied my
(riend;) you mean a disfiiici one, then.' 'Certainly,'

said Mr. Jefferson, 'the extent would be altogether
loo great for one government ?

"The same view was expressed by Mr. Jefferson
ill a letter to Mr. Astor, which has been referred to

by another highly intelligent and distinguished Bis-
ton merchant, (Hon. William Stnrgis,) in a very
able lecture upon the Oregon question, delivered be-
fore the Boston Mercantile Library Association a

fovv days since. lu that letter, Mr. Jefferson says:
" 'I considered as a great public acquisition the

commencement of a settlement on Ihal point of the
western coast of .'\merica, and looked forward with
gratification lo the lime when its descendants should
have spread themselves through the whole length of
that coast, covering it with free ond independ

bv waich he has gained the respect of not a few of Americans, unconnected with us but by Ihe ties of blood

his political opponents, and has literally 'overcome
more than bis enemies.'

" 'Mr. Benton proceeded lo the next inquiry— the

effect which the occupation of ihe C.jlumbia would
have upon this Union. On this point he could speak
for himself only, buthe would speak wiihoul reserve.

He belived that the union of these stales would not

be jeoparded by Ihe occupation of ihal river, hut ihal

it would be the means of planting the germ of a new
and independent power beyond the Rocky moun-
tains. There was a beginning and a natural pro-

gress in Ihe order of things. The military post on
the Columbia would be the nurleus of a settlcmeni.

Farmers, traders, and artisans would collect about
il. When arrived at some degree of strength and
population, the young society would sicken of a

military government, and sigh for the establishment

of a civil authority. A territorial government ob-

tained, the full enjoyment of state rights would next
be demanded; and, these acquired, loud cla

would soon be heard against ihe hardship of com

and interest, and enjoying, like us, the rights ol self-

governnienl.' "

Mr. Calhoun's opinions upon the Oregon hues-
TiON, were given with his characteristic energy in a

speech a few years since in the U. S Senate. He
is for deferring all disputes upon the subject, and
by a "masterly inactivity," leaving the territory

quietly to fall into the arms of the Union as it inevi-

tably would do in no very great length of lime.

From the Uniled Stales Gazelle.

Oreson and War. The iniimalion which we pub-
lished, atnoni; ihe English news by the Caledoni,i, that

Great Britain was uriiing foward the labors at her dock-
yards, and hasiciiing ihe completion of her ships and
s'camers, seems 10 have excited much atieniion amooii
those who are looking out upon the affairs of ihe world,

li is by no means ceriain that E.iuland intends a war
liL'cause she fini?hi-s up her ships a. id steamers. Willi

her ilie chance ot a c uiiest is a motive for preparation.

I

She loVHi 10 setile her Ireaiies wiih drums braced and
.,1,.....,..^ .,r,,t r^r;,>,or^. k.,, i,« u,., (h.it shc is us-

nd
would soon be heard against ihe hardship of comin,' ,

cannons charged and primed; but ihe faci that she is u

so far to the seal of government. All this would be j

'"« uncommon ac.iviiy m her warlike preparauon, an

. », , J c . 1 .1 must na iiral n ilie iiiquiiy. Are we rcadv?" We ai
in the regular order of events, ami the consequen.e

,„^, ,,,^jy q ,r coui.ner'e is abroad, and our arm.
should be foreseen and provided for. This r. public

should have limits. The present occasion does not

require me lo say where these limits should be found
on the north and south; but they are fixed by the

hand of nature, and posterity will neither lack- sense
to see nor resolution toslep up to them. Westward,
we can speak without reserve; and Ihe ridge of the

Rocky mountains may be named without offence, as

presenting a convenient, natural, and everlasting

boundary. Along the back of this rnlge Ihe western
limit of this republic should he drawn, and the statue

of the fabled god Terminus should be raised upon it.s

highest peak, never lo be thrown down. In planlin.;

the seed of a new power on the coast of the Pacific

ocean, it should be well understood that, when
Strong enough lo lake care of itself, the new govern-
ment should separate from the mother empire, as
the child separates from the parent at the age of
manhood. The heights of the Rocky m :untaiiis

should divide their possessions; and the mother re-

public would find herself indemnified for her cares
and expense about the infant power, in Ihe use of a
post in the Pacific ocean; Ihe protection of her in-

terests in that sea; the enjoyment of the fur trade;
the control of the Indians; the exclusion of a mo-
narchy from her border; the frustration of the hos-
tile schemes of Great Britain; and, above all, in the
erection of a new republic, composed of her children,
speaking her language, inheriting her principles, de-
voted to liberty and equality, and ready lo stand by
her side against the combined powers of the old
world.'

"Such, Mr. Chairman, were the views of Mr.

hips scaitered. Bui is prcparaiion necessary? Ai least,

il is not rendered U'cessary by any matter now between
ihis c.Jiiiiiry and (Jieai Bri'uin. Bul il may be made no-

ccssiiry by the rrnnncr in which these relitions are treat-

ed by ihe Presideni, and ihe language of ihe "oraan" is

sncii as 10 lead to ilie apprehension that our relations

Willi England may be dislurbed.

^riie territory ol Oie£;on is the hone of contention, a

real bone, for there is upoo it no meat; and while il re-

mains as 11 is, undisturbed, it is certainly gathering affi-

iiities for this country wiib every year's exi-ience. lini

tiic Picsidcnl has already declared ihal the rigui lo that

coiiniry is in the United Slates; and now having coni-

initted the error ol making ihit assertion out of all lime
and without any necessiiy, it is to he feared ihal he will

leel tailed upon 10 repeat the as.sertion, aiu: move to-

wards its enforcement. Here is one of the evils of n

small President. He is compelled to acts which are ad
captandutn, which ajipeal continually lo strong prejudices
ond local teelings. 'i'o neglect a repeiilion would expose
me E.xecuiive tajk charge ol a want of nerve—perhaps
"a want of pluc" would be more appropriate; and so
the na'ion must sufier because ihe Presideni has his

consistency 10 sustain, against ilie evident good of the

country and the bcefil of the people.

But some say: ''Lei him bluster, ihcre is too much
good sense in the Congress, and in Greol Britain, 10 no
10 war." Wc do not know that. Wc have not ihe

m si exalted opinion o( the good sense of Congress.

—

There arc ainongils members loo many who have nolii-

ing to lose bul their places, and who might so use them,
in case of a war, as to render iho loss ihereof of Imle
consequence. 'Phe active men of a war are not the pro-
liiable men of peace. Those who fatten on coniracls in

war, differ in clmracler from those who pursue com-
merce and peace and those who have lived through one

war, can boar tes'imony lo the fact that such a stale

calls into activity and prominence a class of people that

could attain but linle desirable note in tiuie of peace.
It is easy to talk iipi)ii w.nr for national honor, and its

necessity 10 national respect. We will not deny the ex-
istence of such positions; biu we will say thai very few-

wars have done as much for national honor as the same
time spent in peace would have done, wiihoul ihe loss

of life, the depreciaiiim of morals, and llie worst of re-

vohuions in social life.

Hut suppose there should be no war, after all the ihrea-

leniiig and scolding, still the effect of thai unsettled stale

which is consequent upon the belligeren' attitude of na-
tions lalking of war, is most injurious 10 all kinds of re-

gular basinpss, and desiruciive of those plans of trade

by which ihe public is benefited, and from which indivi-

duals derive advantage. The disturbing influence.* of
this nnseliled slate are samefimes prodnciive of sudden
wealih to some who have never earned success by cal-

culation or labor; bul llie regular business man suffers in

proportion. What we need nowns such a man at the

head of affiiirs ; s could afford to consider the good of
the country without regard to per.sonal position, and a.

wait the certain advant.nges to himself which would fol-

low his sacrifice for ihe nation; we want a man wiih
some capital of credit, experi^'uce. ^nA talent, whicii

would enable him 10 set over this difKculiy by the force

of a credit previously acquired.

The nation cannot afford to keep up a Frisedent who
has not something upon whieli he can rest, something
upon which he can point back to with entire confidence.
He must be able to survive the day, without the compen-
sating applause of a parly, and look 10 the future, to the

results of his measures for the reward. Alas! our Pre-
sidents are not for the oedit system.

From the New York Journal uf Commerce.
The Oregon Controversy. Hitherioonly the noisy,

inflammatory portion of the Democratic press has de-
clared iis views on the subject of Oregon, while llie more
sensible, reflecting poriion of it has remained silent, or
talked around the question. But in proportion as Ihe

danger becomes imminent of a serious disturbance of
our pacific relaiions—we m.iy say an absolute certainly,

in case the views of the government organ are carried

into effect— the real seniiiueni of the Democratic press

begins 10 be developed. Il is time, quite time. For ihe

effect of the course hiiherto pursued is lo create a false

sentiment—a party sentiment—in favor of measures
which the cool indgment of the nation can never ap-
prove. And this false sentiment, thus created, or seem-
ing 10 be created, is liable 10 produce a disastrous effect

upon the Governnienl, by making it feel thai any other

terms than "Ihe whole of Oregon,'' even to latitude 54
40, would be frowned upon by the people, as a craven
concession 10 arrogance and power. Wc are glad, there-

fore, to see such piiragraphs in Donioeralio papers as we
find in the last Evening Post.

DANIEL WEBSTER'S SPEECH
AT FANEUIL HALL.

At the whig mass meeling on Friday evening, Nov.
7lh, preparatory to the Massachusctls election, which
look place the i\Ionday following.

The Hon. J. Hi:bbard, on taking the chair, made
an appropriate and animating speech, and submit-
ted a series of resolutions.

The Hon. R. C. Winthrop, then addressed Ihe
meeling, in a speech which was received with great
applause.

After .Mr. Winthrop had concluded, the Hon.
Daniel Webster rose, and came forward on the

platform. He was greeted with long continued bursts

of applause. For the reporl of the speech which he
made on this occasion we are indebted lo the Daily
Advertiser:

I think, gentlemen, there can be no question where
we are. (Renewed cheering.) This Faneuil Hall.
It is filled, as it was wont to be filled in the days of
our fathers, by firm, intelligent, and disinterested

lovers of American liberty. Il is filled as we have
seen it filled in our day and generation, and as may
Heaven order it may be filled hereafter, by our
children and our grandchildren, milled in entertain-

iiig the great principles which lie at the foundation
of our glorious republic. (Cheers.)

I have not been willin.;, gentlemen, lo deny myself
the performance of the d.ily of meeling here to-

night the whigs of Ihe county of SuHolk and oily of
Boslon. An important election, doubtless, is pend-
ing. We arc truly in something of a crisis, and il is

a peculiarity of the limes in which we live that year
after year we find ourselves involved in iiuporlaiil

crises. Il is perfectly true lliat for e ghleen or
twenty years every new recurrence of ihis season of
the year, which calls upon us lo exercise our elec-
tive franchise, has found us in something of a crisis!

Because the great question of the interior policy of
the country, the great question which relates lo the
labor and industry of the country, has, from the

commencement of the administralion of General
Jackson, been a subject of perpetual recurring de-

bate and conlosl before popular bodies and both
houses of congress. Bul if we live— if it is our for
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called upon annually to exercise our elecUve fran

chise as free people of the state, there is imposed

uoon us, as there were imposed upon generations

which have gone befnre us, the great duty of mam-

taining public liberty by the exercise of that perpe-

tual vigilance which is supposed to lie at the founda-

tion of free institutions.

Gentlemen, there are topics before the country

before the people of tliis commonwealth, on whicli
„. ,„,. „„, „.,. ,

I have on this occasion to address a few wo ds to ^^ V^^t^^f ' jgj^ (^ d\.,ermined on joint occupa

you. Theimmediateoccasion which nowcals us mentthtm^^
y^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ understandini

together is the election of officers of the stae go- tionu,,, y
^^^ ^^^^ spirit, this sovem

vernment. Those who have admmistered 'ha' go- hb°"' 'l •

, ;„ 1818, ;„ iga.! •

vernment for the last year are the candidates ol the

Whigs for reelection. 1 shall say nothing of the

manner in which their duties have been discharged

by them; for if there is any objection made to their

conduct, that objection has not reached me. 1 know

of no reason connected with their- official duty

which should prevent any of us, who as a whig ad-

heres still to whig principles, from giving his support

and his vote for the re-election of George N. Briggs

and John Reed. But then it is undoubtedly true that

every state election, I mean every genera! state elec-

tion, has some bearing on those great general ques-

tions of national policy, the decision of wliicli is con-

fided to the general government, in which the peo-

ple of the commonwealth have a deep and abiding

interest. It is my purpose to offer a few remarks

only on one or two of those national questions this

evening.

[the OREGON d'JESTION ]

Genllemen,'one of the most prominent and most

important duties confided to the general government

IS the care and preservation of the foreign relations

of the country. The foreign relations, in a peculiar

manner, are entrusted to the discretion, the authori-

_..e, ana 1 nope ""^'- ••"'
\--l^-^i jo „=ke a I wealth, the dignity, the power, the martial prowess

degree misunderstood while \ P™^,f,'; '? "^^^ of Eng and-fs it a question on which, by outcries

few remarks on this ^"^•J''^'- ^"<*; '^^
eoVn rv vhal "f This sort on either side of the ocean, these two ^

I say to you, and through you to the ^.°"" /•"'", r''7;„„„,,niaes are to be embroiled and plagued
,

all know, that in the whole scope of ''^'^'„.'l

'"''°"f, f„'',7, 'hc^r commercial and friendly relations, or to '

appears that this is a subject fo "3''"'''°
'
^'^'J ^Vcompeled to run into the horrofs of war? No,

discussion, for amicable setllemen ;
and so

' "^^r^^^^lihe spirit of the age is against it.

tZi:Ttl "^ "^s^h:="the
' t'.rg^ven: ^ tve said 1 will not undertake to express an opi-

natural. It is well known that the 49th degree of

north latitude is the boundary line between the wes-

tern part of this country and the British provinces,

as far as the foot of the Stony Mountains. It seems

to be natural enough, if the two governments con-

template a change, that they should agree to an ex-

tension of this same line westward; Ihat the two

should keep on abreast, side by side, with the same

line of division till they reach the Pacific ocean.—

menis couiu nuv ^^..-v. ^^ .- — i-- .

the territory, or upon any other satisfac ory ariange

about It. rtnu, Willi v..^ °'""
. SoVi • isoi ,„

ment at three different times, in 1818, in 1S24, m

1826, has proposed to "'O British government a

straight line of division, the parallel of 49°, all

north of which should be assigned to England, and

all south belong to America. While the English

rnment did not accede to this proposition ot our
.. .- . ...-. « .ir.« rlirhl tr» the

'"^ "'^r moXa "
re in" n^n^e^pt^ion ;'',"; i,crof^9°degreel For the same rea-

mons three month, ago, re uiung
1

,';,.eived °oV ',t is not unnatural for the United States to say,

he did to his. 1 have nothing to complain of as to of u.e Pacific ocean,

the temper of that '-guage; 1 am free to say thatU^ - -

was a temper becoming a large mmdcd, liberal, ai

just statesman. But what the British mmister said

in the house of commons-in its sum and substance

-was ihat England had rights in regard to this ques

rests upon .t the peace and happiness of t^.e country .^o-,g.^
^^^^ ^^ ^,^,,^^

it is nevertheless a question upon which it is ""M J°" !*,'',„„'„„„ nf , on as to the manner in

easy": s'peak with s^curily and^care before a public
j

«P-'-^ '^
u tmrntt'ghr t^ ba made, but I have

audience. I refer, gentlemen, to the
^^^f

^° 7"
'l ""^ro^Me'ci, the utmost confidence, that it ciin

pending as a question of "»'" '"'""t'letween the full conhdence
.^^ ^^^ ^^^^_

United States and Great Britain, on the subject of be made,Jha^l^u ^^a

^ ^^^^^^^ ^j^^^^^^^ consistent

Oregon.
^

., , , , „•,,, ^^^ honor and with all the rights of all parties.

lluppose it is the senliment of every sens ble and "'•';"''""""

justmanthatlhepreservalionoflhepeaceorthecoun-|(U.eers.) ,„„fij<,nt of this when I look a

try on honorable terms, and under circumstances fa- \^'" j ^^j see the slate of things which is

Torable to the great interests o the country, is an ob-
1
^'^

'^J^" ^Xance. Where is Oregon? On the sliores

iecl in Itself highly desirable. I '"??'>'« I may take it not ur ,, a
Uiousaiid miles from us, and

ir granted that, in the judgment ol this assembly, the
j

o the 1
ache

^^,^^ .^ ^^

public peace of two great commercial «"""!lies twice as U. 1. ^^S^^
^^^^^^^.^ undoubtedly Irom

which hold togelher a daily intercourseexceed.ng ha
]

Amencans m y,
^,^^^_^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ educated in

between any other two countries ""- 'he wor d sha
,

L,n Uno
|^_^ government, and all s^ll de-

not be lightly disturbed; and upon the foundation of "° »"» °'
^nd now let me ask if tliere be any sen-

these gener.1 ideas to say a word or two "pon asub^ pe' ^ent^

,„ he whole United States who will say

jecl which seems within a few days to have «='='"=''
i "'"'^"o^elu that when fifty or a hundred thousand

considerable alarm.
. r oil ,l,ose ' oersons of this description shall find themselves on

The only question now remaining out of all hose
,

per»°"^
°^ . ^ p^eifie Ocean, that they will long

which havi exciled attention between 'he coun les
^

'he sho e o,
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^^. ^^ th« Ameri-

i. the question oftlie Oregon territory. Wh.t is that consent to D
parliament. They will

Question? How does It stand? I'he Oregon territo- can con ressm
^^^^^^,!;,, ,„,, ^hey ough to

ry embraces that part of the continent which e. raise a ,ta
^^ ^^_^ ^^,,^^_^ ^1,^^ „,„ j

west of the Stonv Mountains, and between the Stony do
f-

'
'"°«

^^ ^J ^^^^^ „,„, „ow present.

Mountains and the Pacifr.. it is not necessary to 1
as Uu,Jioi_^^^

^^^^_^^ ^^_^ ^,^,_,_^
, _....„

lOr lui Lv jt;ii=' 1 •v. ^ J

approaching a sort of crisis; and there are Ironi ti

to lime symptoms of alarm on one side ol the At-

lantic or the other, as to the consequence ol the

course of policy which either government may pur-

sue. Let us look fairly and calmly to see how it stands.

The territory, as 1 have said, has been the subject

ofolaim, mwholeorin part, by both governments

for a great many years.

It has constantly been subject of negotiation, and

vet the governments have not been able to agree-

As far back as 1818, not being able to come to teims

This very proposition has been made to the Bri-

tish government three successive times. It was

made in 1818, in 1824, and in 1826, again and again

m follow up the 49th parallel, westward from the

I ake of the Woods, not only to the foot of the Rocky

Mountains, but over the mountains and onward to the

°Ta"m not about to say whether this is a proper di-

vision of the territory or not. But I do say, that,

as it has been so often repeated m this manner twen-

fv.ave and twenty, and eighteen years ago it is an

admission that there is something to negotiate about

and treat about on either side-that IS not a question

?ree from dilficuUy on either side. [Applause.]

Now, gentlemen, who is the man at the head of

either government who will lake upon himself the

resDonsibility of bringing on a war, between two

nations 1 ke Great Britain and America upon a

Question of this kind, until he is Pjep^ed to^hov,

?hat any thing and every thing that he could do has

h lone to avoid such a terrible ultimate result.

(\Tr W was interrupted here with renewed cheers.)

r a Briiish minister, under whose administration a

„,ar «hmild ensue on the question, cannot stand up m
ni.ment and show that it is not his fault-cannot

s'l'w ha le has done every thing which an honest

Jnd sensible man could do to avert the conflict, I

undei take to say that no power or popularity can

hn ,1 hfs shaking position for an hour. [Cheers.]

;K etme'se'nseand spirit I say, that if, in

M .„„ntrv anv party shall, before we are aware of

Milun" Ts ii to 'a w'ar upon this question it must
' '

.. fo meet a very severe interrogatory from the

r^ riea°, p ople-must expect to prepare itsell to

s^'how tha il ha's done all it could, without any bias

. i« nf ciirfpss or the love oi wai—an

[rri't c'oiild do i°o keep the nation safe from so great

a'ilan^Uy w.th the preservation of its rights and its

''°rl,',tlemen it appears to me that any man. Prime
^'

of England or President of the U. States.

expressed a disposiliwii >." ..« --- -

nifioation of a disposition to end it has never b

given by either party, and the whole country of Ore-

Ion at fhis moment is open to the ''.'"'ting, the set-

lleinents, the commerce, and the ships ol both na-

lioiis, under treaty stipulatious.
of stormy deOaaco ol Itie power oi a &
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cause the loss of millions of wealth—shall turn ci I

ties to smoke—shall cost thouianrts and hun^lretls ol

thousands lives; and those smoking cities, and tha'

destruction of property, and that sarrifiee of life

shall be found over the whole globe, in every laii

tude and longitude, surrounding the ball on which

we live.

Now, gentlemen, I do not propose that on Ihi-

subject we take any alarm. 1 propose ilia! n-e keep

ourselves cool and" calm. In some of ll.c srjnthen.

cities there is now some aKilalion for fear of war. I

regret this much. I hardly say 1 rciret the feeling;

that is natural. But I regret the cause. It is a com
mon mistake of men not in the most elevated posi

tion, that they think they can play the small patriot

safely, in a small s'.yle. [Laughter.] These are

those who think that ihey can talk of war with

England and any other nation, and gel credit foi

their patriotism and !-;>fty love of country, but keep

the game in their own hands. That may not hap

pan. At any rate, this is not the way nor the course-

which just and lofty and respectable men feel on

the great question of peace or var.

The constant speculation, this supposition that war

may come, is half as bad as war itself. It inUr-

feres in all the business and arrangements of life-

It confounds and confuses men in regard to their

own business plans. What we want is settled peace,

and the conviction that peace will remain until there

is some just and sensible cause for war.

On this subject I have only further to say, thit

while it is our duty not to take or to spreail alarm,

to believe -and trust thai the government, thai Ihe

country will act soberly arid wisely and jtislly. it is

a less difficult thing than some people imagine lo

begin a dispute whose result no man in the end can

control. Lei the government only be sure that it is

right; in the words of one of the late Presidents

the United Slates, let us claim all that is riglit, and

ask for nothing that is wrong, freely and niagnan

mously, and without any particular array of patriotic

declaration. [Laughter.]

[the tariff ]

Among other great questions upon which the elec

tion of next Monday must have some bearing is tha

system of laws which we call the tariff, which ha;

received the general support of the people of the

state. Every man expects a ferueions a'.tack upon
the whole system. Every man exjiecls that, since il

government now in power was established by the gi

neral voice of the anti-tarifl'states, an attempt will be

made to destroy the whole policy. How far thcj

will succeed 1 know not. There are circumstances
of encouragement—circumstances of an opposite

character. But my question is with the p.-.()|il(

Massachusetts. What have the people of Ma
chusetts to expect from any change? Taki.ig the act

of 1842 as a general law, of genec.il operation, what
have the good people ol Massachusetts fur good lu

expect from any changer The question is, whethei

the tariff is conducive to the prosperity of Massa-

chusetts? What is the criterion.' I put it upon erne

ground only; I put it upon this one gmiiud. 1 do not

inquire what profits are made by the rich capitalist,

or whether or not a few individuals gro.v rich undei

its influence; but 1 put the qiieslijii: Are the labor

ing classes well oil? Are their wages high.' is labor

in demand.-' (and these qijfstinns comprise the pros-

perity of five-sixths of the conimuiiily ) Are they

in good condition? 1 ask the.=e q:ieslions; and if you
give me a country where labor is in demand and tlie

laboring classes well oti", 1 call that a hjppy country

—tariff or no tariff? [Cneers.]

Does any man suppose that if the tariff of 1842
were repealed it would raise the price of wages m
Massachsetts? There are parts of it which, had we
opporlu.iily, we might doubtless alter lo advanlai;p;

it has Its iinpcrfeclions; hut, take it as a whole, does

any man suppose that if it u-ere destro)cd to-iiav,

and the grand favorite sy3lc;ii of a horizontal duly,

as they call it, of twenty per cent, should he levied

in itsslead, that the labor of Massachu-^cets would
be recompensed as it is now? 1 observe that the go-

vernment organ quotes the example of England lo

support this theory of ad valorem duties, ami a reve-

nue standard; and the rate of twenty per cent, is fix-
j

ed upon as just right. Now, I have reason to know
that, from the beginning of this governmrnt down,
from General Washington's admiiiistraiion to this

lime, ttie average of all the duties, reducing specific
j

duties to ad valorem, would amount to an average ad
|

Talorem duly of more than ihirly-four per cent.

Another fact is, that while we are constantly told

of the example of England in this matter, and of her
liberal policy, and are advised, as all those who reail

]

our government journals must remember, lo follow
,

in the footsteps of Sir Robert Peel, and adopt his 1

liberal policy— 1 have seen il dcinonslraled tiy com-
J

petent writers of England, that the average rate of
duty \a that country al this day, even under Sii R.

|

Peel's new system, is no less than forty-nine per ct.

Forty-nine per cent ! and yet we are to follow the

-sample of England, and bringdown our duties to

twenty per cent.! [Laughter and cheers.]

One thing more, gentlemen. There has always

been an attempt— for Ihe last twenty years or more
-lo show that this protective policy helps the rich

inly—Ijuildin; op such establishments only as Lowell
ind Springfield, and other places where large ope-

ations are carried on. This is -not the foundation

if Ihe system, and never was. If you go back to the

;doplion of the constitution, or if you look at the

tale of thiQc's amongst us a.^ it is now, the fact is,

that it is in Ihe manufactures of a more individual

character, the shop manufactures, those of the work-
ers m iron, in brass, of the artizans working in their

own shops, with the assistance of their wives and
children, these are the interests for the benefit

;)f which the system vvas founded in Washington's

time, and is now. [Cheers
]

And lei every man think of this, and when he is

lold of the aggrandizement of the great rapitalists

Hi Lowell, and D iver, and Providence, and else-

where, let hiin look al the many hundreds of thou-

sands of small capaitalisls—hammering over their

own anvils—making hals in their own shops—obtain-
ing by Ihese processes of manufxolure support and
education for their families;and thenlethim remem-
ber that without the dnlies al the custom* there is

not one of these manufacturers that could survive
twelve months.

[nATIVF. AMERICAN PARTV
]

Gentlemen, the election is before us. We should

be here to-niglit with no possible doubt of the result

of next Monday's hallotting, were il not ihat in the

course of years of prosperity there have grown
up— I will hardly say divisions among the whig par-

ty—but that some of them have separated from us,

drawing off from us friends, many good men, who
think with us upon these grt-at questions, particular-

ly in regard lo the peace of the country, the protec-

tive pilicy, and ttie maintenance of the constitution

of the United Slates and of Massachusetts. These
have withdrawn ifitictually all their aid from us, in

support of these creat objfrcts, for the sake of what
they call a ^'separate organization." I allude to the

paily called the Liberty parly, and to the Native
American party.

1 cannot speak of either of these parties in terms
of reproach or unkmdness. I Ihink of them "more
in sorrow than in anger." [Applause. j I must look
upon some of thcrn as upon our brethren who were
with us but lately, listening ;ind speaking in our
councils in this very hall. 1 mean, gentlemen, Ihe
native republican party, of whom it is the farthest

thing from my minJ to speak of them or think of
iheiii with any unkindness. Tney are "boiie of our
bone and flesh of our flesh." [Cheers] i lament

—

deeply, ferveiilly lament—Ihe course they think it

their duly to pursue. What can they do? What can
they d'..? If there is any thing in this country which
is a cherished object of the whigs, it is a reforma-
tion of the naturalization laws. Who of all the na-
tive American party wiil go further for this purpose
than 1 have gone, and am willing to go still under the

constitution, for the protenlion of American, native

.^^le^ican rights, anil the pu.'ity of the ballot box?
[Applause, in the milst of whirh a loud voice cried,

'You're a good native, Daniel;" lo which Mr. Web-
ster answered, as ihe iheerssuhsided, "1 rather think

I am." Renewed laughter and applause.]
Within the limits of Ihe cuiistitution 1 am willing

lo go as far as he who goes farthest. I am older

than many of the Native Americans themselves.

—

[Laughter.] I have seen the pernicious influence of
these foreign voles for the last thirty years, and
have raised my v;)ice when there was some chance
lo m ke it heard; and I have been met by that party,
that political parly that always counts upon every
foreigner as certainly as any monarch of Europe
counts upon his serfs. 1 have seen that there was
no remedy for the evil but a revision of the natura
lizalion laws. For this 1 have done all in my power.
[Clieers ] And what I lamenl is, thai those who
have united for ttiis very purpose, themselves lake
aw;iy a great part of the stren^lh necessary to ac-
complish what they desire, and which, let me tell

Ihcni, we desire as murh as they rio. And I piil this lo

theui as a matter of conscience, for 1 hold that every
man who holds Ihe elective franchise holds it as'a

trust. We may say that he may vote as he has a mind
to do, unless he takes care not to injure others. He is

as much bound lo give a correct decision as if he were
acting upon a jury under oath. Uvery man's vote af-

ccls the interest of every other man, and when we say
thai ho has a right lo vote as he has a mind to, we
must reduce it to this, that he has a right to vole right.

[Appliuie] Now, I put il to ever man—and there
shall neither be taunt nor reproach in my language

—

what he can propose to himself favorable to the

amelioration of the naturalization laws by a separate

organization? On the contrary, I do firmly believe

that every vote withheld for this reason from the

whig candidate is like an express resolution to di-

minish the power, the chance, and the prospect of a

revision of the naturalization laws.

These gentlemen will send no members to con-

,;re5>, but, if they go on, they will prevent the send-

ing by the whigs of those who would probably ad-

vance their objects, an. I they thus promote the elect-

ing of those who are opposed to their objects.

[abolition PARTY ]

Who are thev who are responsible, on this prin-

ciple of general morals, for the annexation of Texas
and the spread of negro slavery over another great

portion of Ihe globe? Men to whom the evil was
pointed out, and who in the exercise of a common
intelligence could not but have foreseen it.

It will be admilted to be a general principle of

morals that eveay man who foresees an evil and can

prevent it, and does not choose to prevent it, is him-
self responsible for that evil; and 1 would apply that

remark not only to the native .Ainerican party, but by
awful application to another parly that exists among
us. There could not have been a man in the United
States who did not sec that in wiihholding his vote

from the whig candidate he aided directly in Ihe

election of Ihe locofoco candidates for president and
vice president, and that the choice of these locofoco

candidates most inevitably result in the annexation

of Texas. Was il not proclaimed frem every hill

top? Il was told to Mr. Birney and his followers

again and again, ''If the whig candidate is chosen,

Texas IS out, and you know it; if he is not chosen,

Texas is in and you know it." But Ihey said, "We
do not vote for Mr. Polk."
Very well. But you had the means of preventing

the annexation of Texas: you knew your own power.

By joining these as anxious as )ou are, or as you

profess to be. to prevent it, you could prevent it. If

you did not join them, il would lake place. Vou did

not join them and il did lake place.

Gentlemen, this is a subject on u hich 1 have deep
feeling— very deep feeling; and I think it must stand

on the pages of history as the recorded judgment of

mankind that those among us who asserted them-
selves to be in a peculiar and ma'ked degree friemis

to universal liberty, have by their own deliberale

act fastened the chains of slavery on a great portion

of the black race over a vast extent of this continent.

It is to me the most mournful and mosl awful reflec-

tion.

I know that thousands of gentlemen who took such

a course say that they meanl Nvell. They meant
well. I am not to scrulinizj their motives; they

must ansvver for those elsewhere; but I beseech them
now not lo fall into another such mistake. Il is

thought (il is an idea I do not say how well found-

ed) that there may be yet a h;>pe for resistance to

llie consummation of the annexation of Texas. [En-
thusiastic applause] 1 can only say, for one, that

if it should fall lo my lot to have a vol" on such a

question, and I vole fur Ihe admission into this Union
of any slate willi a constilutinn which prohibits even

I the legishluro from ever selling the bondman free,

!l shall never show my head again, depend upon it,

j

in Faneuil h-jll. [ rreniendoiis cheering.]

I

Bui, gentlemen, suppose the ease, Ihat In Ihe en-

!
suing session of congress your members fairly and

' (i'eely protest againsl the coiisum nation of this an-

j iiexalion; why ho-v are we to stand in .Vlassachu-

sells? How are we to stand in Massachusell?? Ara
we lu have the gentleman who is nominated by Ihe

locofocos Ihe governor of Ihe state, and to fight tha

battle under his auspices? By dissensions among
ourselves, and lists of several other candidates, are

we so to prostrate ourselves? While '^eare lo sustain

these great principles in congress, are we lo be un-

suslaineil at home? No, gcnilemen; but, 1 say again,

that every man who gives a vote for any other man
than Geiu-ge N. Briggs, does, in that respect, all in

his power lo weaken Ihe aulhority "ilh which his

representatives in cungress can st;ind up and protest

any longer against consummating this aiinex.ition.

I may not rtaller myself, perhaps, that any person

belonging to that parly hears me; bul if there be such,

1 bcseecii him, in biotherly love and kindness, and
as a parlaker in Ihe general senlioients which they

entertain, lo consider whether he is not defeating

their best objects by pursuing the course which they

have adopted. 1 would beseech brethren to come
back up'in that old platform, broail enough lu sus-

tain us all, on which we set out together as whigs;
on which, as whigs, wo achieved something for Ihe

good of ourcounti'3; on which, and not otherwise,

lotting by-gones bo by-gones, rallying under the

great name which our ancesters bore; cunfideiU thai

as whigs we can aceu npli'li a g lul .'^. ...; ...,, '..ij-

lion and the country which no uiher iiaiiie among us

is able to accomplish hero or liereafler.
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[the whig party
]

But, genllemen, Ihere are among iis those who are

willing to do our duty under the old name— whigs

without varialion or change. [Cheers.] Wnat is

the duty devolving; upon us? What are we to do un-

der some circutnstancps o( dist-ourajemenl? What
are we to do? The answer is plain. We are to do

our duly, our whole duty, wiiii all the atfections of

our hearts and all the powers of our minds, and Ihen

to trust to Providence. If anyitiing should happen
to tarnish the fame of Massachusetts,^anything
which should cause deep regret for h'.'r or for the

country, let us so conduct ourselves that the poig.

nancy of personal self-reproach shall not be added
to these sources of regret and mortification. [Loud
cheers.]

Gentlemen, let us lay aside every other call of or-

dinary duly until we have done our utmost to estab-

lish our principles in the election of our candidates.

1 am here necessarily engaged in professional affairs.

The lown in which I reside is so far distant that I

must devote two days to go thilher and vote there.

But 1 should go if it cost ten days. [Cheers.] Let
us all do our duty, unfalteringly, laboriously, sober-

ly; and when after Monday, the question is a^ked-
which certainly will be asked, beginning at Rhode
Island, and spreading as far as Georgia, and west-

ward to Wisconsin—"How stands old Massac'
setts?" let you and I be able lo hold up our Heads
and say—"Look at her and see how she stands!"

CONTINUOUS RAILROAD
AND TO

nel; thence crossing the head waters of Stone xireek,

and the dividing ground between Stone and Shaver'-
crepks, the line descends the valley of Sli.ivi-r's

creek, and continues along the southern slope of Tus
sey's mountain, until a point in the Little Juniata,

five miles above the canal, at Petersburg, is obtained.

Thence following the Little Juniata to Logan's iVar-

rows, where the ascent of the Allegheny mountain
commences, the line is traced on the side of the

mountain, ascendiiig with gradients, varying from a

level to 45 feet per mile, until the summit of the

mountain is attained :it Sugar Run Gap. From this

gap, the line descends the u citern slope of the moun-
tain to the Black Lirk creek, near Eben«burg, which
it follows to its junction with the Conemaugh, below
Blairsville crossing the Coneinaugh, a very direct

course is pursued towards Pittsburg, the line cross-

ing the Loyalhanna about 2i miles north of New Al-

exandria, passing near the towns of New Salem and

passes thron:;h T'l'i?

singiibr curve r alie

save di-tance ami to

n luntain. It there makes a
he Loop." Mr. S.-:hlatler, to

id this sharp curve, proposes
10 make a tunnel, and then continue up the Little
Juniata to Logan's narrn.vs, where he commences
the ascent of the Allegheny. Instead of tins it is

oroDosed to commence at the luad of the narrows
where the old road crosses the Loop; thence in place
of .Mr. Schlatter's longer tunnel to pierce the Tiis-
sey mountain at a more favorable point near the old
Loop tavern; thence up Spruce creek '.o the mouth of
Warrior .Mark run. at the upper forges; llience up
Warrior Mark run by Huntingdon furnace to M jr-

t"n Funk's; thence by Spangle's ravine lo the foot of
Bald Ea-le ridge.

ll IS to be observed that from Tiissey mountain to

the Bald Eigle ridge, Ih- country is al.nost a plain
grarlually rising lOwirds the Bald Eigle ridge, and
contains Ihe inexhaustible beds of hecnetitic iron

Murraysville, following the Turtle creek to its June-
j

ore, which have given lo Juniata iron its pre-snii-
tion with the Monongahela river, and by this river nence in the United States. The Balil E igle ndge
to Pittsburg.

I

is a low range accompanying the Allegany. It seems
The whole distaoce from Philadelphia to Pittsburg ,

to be chiefly composed of loose or rubble store, [t

. The absolute necessity of constructing a continu-

ous railroad, from Pluladelphia, lo the waters of the

west, is beginning to receive a portion of the atten-

tion which its paramount Hnportanr,-* demands —
New York, alter a struggle of ten years duration, has
now put forth her strength, and will speedily com-
plete a road from her metropolis lo Lake Erie. Bos-
ton is reaching forth her iron arms to grasp in her
embrace the glittering prize of ihe trade of Ihe i^reat

west. Canada, aided by the government of Great
Britain, is striving to direct the stream of wealth inio

her coffers. Baltimore and Maryland on the south,

are pressing forward in the same noble contest. In

the meantime, what are Philadelphia and Pennsyl-
Tania doing? The natural advantages of Pennsylva-
nia in this strife are pre-eminent. Natural advan-
tages are great, but enlerprize and action combined
with intelligence, often prove to be greater. When
the various railroads, which are nosv in progress in

Canada, New England, New York, and Maryland,
shall be completed, the entire trade and travel of

the west will be diverted from Pennsylvania and the

city of Philadelphia. The danger is imminent, it is

at our doors. Shall it be averted? The shortest, the

best, the most practicable 7'oiUc for a railroad from Ihe

Jitlantic cities, to the waters of the lakes, and of the Ohio

lies entirely within the borders of Pennsylvania. Shall

this gift of nature be tamely sui rendered by supine-

ness and inactivity? 1 trust not. There is sufficient

energy aid capital in Pennsylvania, to construct this

road. The selection of the best route is important.

The public mind appears to have somewhat settled

upon Mr. Schlatter's middle route as possessing the

most advantages. The writer of this has examined
all the documents that have been laid before Ihe

public, togetiier wilh many private surveys; he has

also personally examined much of the ground, and

is prepared to prove that, wilh one material varia-

tion, the middle route is incomp;irably superior to all

others. He will do Ihis by the presentation of some
facts never before publislied. It v^ill be borne in

CQiiid that there are two points desirable to reach,

viz—Lake Erie and the Ohio. If it can be shown
that wilh the varialion proposed th's can be done
wilh the shortest distances, comparatively light grades
and no sudden curves, then the object arrived at will

be attained.

The '-middle route," as described by Mr. Schljt-

ler in his report to the canal commissioners in 1842,

is as foil jvvs, viz

—

"It commences at the terminus of the Harrisbirg

and Lancaster railroad at Harrisburg, and pursues

the eastern shore of the Susquehanna river, lo a

point 4.39 miles above Harrisburg, where it crosses

the river and follows the western bank lo t e mouth
of the Juniata river. Then the line is traced along

the southern shore of the Juniata to a point 2i miles

below Lewistown, where it crosses ihc river and ca-

nal, and follows the valley of the Kishacoquillas

creek, to a point Sj miles above Lewistown, where
the creek is crossed. Thence the line runs in a

nor'luvc-.i.rly dircclion, until ii sink.;, iijL' s'.one

mountain, the slope of which it ascends gradually to

a point favorable for piercing the mountain by a tun-

15 336 miles, and from Harrisburg, 2291,
grades exceeding 45 feet lo (he mile. lU6i miles of
this road are now completed. BKaniinalions made
since col. Schlatter was on the ground have brought
to light some controlling facts. The cmssing or the

avoiding of Allegheny range is Ihe problem lo be
solved in all connections to be made between the

east and the \ve5t. It is a remarkable circiimslanee,

that in all the surveys made by the stale and by char-
tered companies, the most feasible point for sur-

mounting that barrier, has never yet been examin-
ed. The writer believes that lliis communicalioH
brings it for the Brsl lime to thi- notice of the public.

In 1826 Mdjor, afterwards Col. Long, then in the

employment of the federal government, surveyed a
route for a National road from the oily of Washing-
ton to Buffalo. The original draft of that survey
no* lies before the writer. When he had comple-
ted his survey of "Emigh's Gap" in the Allegany
mountain, about 6 miles southwest of Ihe Bdld Ea-
gle furnace in Huntingdon county, he said lo those

around him. "This is the lowest depression of the

Allegany range, that i have seen, and through this

gap is the shortest and most direct route from Wash-
ington to Buifalo. The government ought now to con-

struct a railroad through here, rather than a turnpike,

and some time or other it ivill be done." He was right

as to "Emigh's Gap" being the lowest depression of
Ihe Allegany range, as the following extract from
page 4 of Ihe report of William E. Morris, C. E., ol

Ihe survey for a railroad by the valley of the B.1IJ

Eagle &c." will prove.

"The following table exhibits the comparative
heights of the lowest reported passes ol the Allena-
iiy mountains, and the difference in favor of Emigli'a

Gap,

ed by a tunnel 850 yards long, to ;

ridge which runs out from its western side, divitling

the waters of the Little Bald Eigle creek falling in-

to the Little Juniata at Logan's narrows, and the
Big Bald Eagle creek running into the west branch
of the Susquehanna. An ither remarkable ridge juls
out from the Alle.;heiiy directly opposite, leaving a
ravine between called "the Hickory boliojn" | of a
mile wide. This can be easily crossed by an em-
bankinent 50 feet high. Thence up the ravine of
Merriman's run, across the new road between the
Allegany and Moore's ridge; thence until the line

strikes Miller's run in .Miller's gap; thence by a tun-
nel 1,800 yards long I ) the head of Cold stream;
which tunnel will be 493 feet lower than Portage
railroad summit, and 452 feel lower than Sugar gap.
The elevation of this summit of the Allegany above
the Loop, is exactly 1,100 feet, and the distance by
the route described is 22 niijes. Therefore, the
grade would be 50 feet to the mile, and Ihere need
be scarcely a curve in the line. The writer wishes
to be understood. These facts are staled after the
fullest examination; ami he desires that they shall be
sifted by surveys on the ground.

From Ihe western end of the tunnel the line for

Pittsburg would descend the Cold stream with an
easy grade for 2 miles; thence leaving it, and taking
the low ground bounding ihe base of Coal hill would
strike Ihe .Moshannon at the mouth of Trout run;
thence up the .Moshannon lo the mouth of Ihe upper
Beaver dam branch; thence across to Alex:indBr'3
run; thence lo the Clearfield, at the moulh of Muddy
run; Ihence up the Clearfield to Witraer's run. Mr.
Schlatter in his 2d report on the Northern route, p.

40, proposes a lunnel of 1,000 yards, to get into

alley of Chest creek, '

~

I 108 It.

1.428

1,.398

E'nigh's Gap,
Bergoon's Gap,
Summit of Portage

railroad is

Sugar Gap,—the

point where the

middle route

crosses,— is

But Col. Long was not
west of him,

a railroad, ih

nd says:--"Fiilure ex
Height above Difference in favor \

lions may show that this tunnel may be avoided, and
Hollidaysbuig. of Emigh's Gnj). '

a better route located by the Clearfield creek." He
is right. The route should be up Witmer's run; By
which Chest creek can be reached, and noc only a
tunnel avoided, but 7 miles in distance saved.

—

Thence the route will continue until it again unites
wilh ihe middle route, at or near the forks of the
Black Lick. From ihe Cold stream to the Black
Lick there is no seriou.s obstacle. The maximum
grade would never be more than 45 feel to the mile,
and would generally be much less. The land is

a far belter point for Ihe passage of
I
genlly undulating and very little broken, being very

gap in which he was then stand- 1
fertile, and is covered with the finest body of uncut

1,360

320 ft.

290

2o2."
; that 1 mile north-

One mile northwest of "F,:nigh's Gap" the
|

limber in Ihe Allanlic states. From 'the Loop' to

"Cold stream," a branch of the Moshannon, takes ils| the mouth of Black Lii k by Ihe middle route the

rise. A surveyor, more intimately acquainted wilh ' distance is 91227 miles; by the proposed van, lion

the topography of that part of Pennsylvania than any ' il is 89^; making the distance fio.n Harrisburg to

one the writer has ever inel, says, that "the Cold ' Pillsburg 228 and a fraction, and from Pniladelphia
slream 'heads up' deeper into the Allegheny llian 1 to Pittsburg 334' miles. The length of the tunnel

any stream on its west side." The point where the at CjM stream may startle some persons. It must
IjQ^e spring bubbles up, which gives rise to it, is a

]
be observed, however, that the difficulties of lunnel-

high bluff or ravine—a very rare thing on the west

em declivity of the Alkgheny. Directly opposite to

this bluff; on the eastern side, .Miller's run 'heads up'

in what is called 'Miller's Gap.' The points where
these two streams 'head up' are not more Ihan ISUO

yards apart. The materials of the mountain be-

tween are soft slate and sand stone, with a narrow
stratum of conglomeraie. The summit of a lunnel

al that point would be 200 feet lower than E nigh's

Gap, and therefore, by Ihe above table,

520 feet lower than Burgoou's Gap.
490 " " summit id' Porlage railroad.

452 " " Sugar G..p.

Through that (unnel a railroad from Phil .delphia

to the waters of the lakes and the Ohio should pass.

The deviation for this purpose, from the "middle

route," which the writer has caused to be exumincd,

is lljis, viz; 96 uiiies fi-oni Harrisburg and 5 .:!ih s

above the c-inal, at Petersburg, the "middle route"

1-edches the Little Juniata, at the point where it

ling are diminished by recent iniprovenienls. It

v\'ould now cost from 3 to 4 dollars per cubic yard.
Wiien sleam and electricity shall be applied, the ex-
pense will be materially decreased. But there will

not be as much tunnelling required along the line of
Ihis divergence as on the middle route. Mr. Schlat-
ter m his 31 report recommends Ihe following tun-

nels between Logan's narrows and the west side of
the Allegany, viz:

1. Tlirough the dividing ridge between
Bt^ll's and Elk's runs, 566 yards.

2. Through the ridge dividing the Kit-
tanning from IJurguun's run, 900 "

3. Through Ihe dividing ridge between
Birg.ion's and Sugar runs, 6Q0 "

4. Through Ihe Allegany mountains, 600 "

Total, 2663 yards.
The ground generally, from the Loop to the sura-

rait of the Allegany is much more favorable for the
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construction of a road than on the line of Sugar gap.

It is by no means so broken and irregular. The ex-

pense of the frequent and long deep cuttings, high

emhaniiinents, and numerous viaducts necessary on

the 40 miles between the Loop and Sugar gap will

be very great. It cannot be more than half as much
between the same point and the Cold stream.

The Cold stream route has a furilier advantage

—

which should be controlling. It is not only the short-

est and most practicable line to the Ohio, but also to

lake Erie. The route has been examined. The
character of the country is not unfavorable. Then:

is no tbstacle which cannot be readily overcome be-

tween the Allegany al the Cold stream and the town
of Erie. The line for this road would continue down
the Cold stream by the forges, crossing Moshannon
creek below the screw factory; up Lower Beaver
run to the mouth of Laurel run, by Schmel's saw
mill, to the lower ridge dividing Laurel run and

Wilson's run; down Wilson's run to the Clearfield

creek, crossing the bottom land to Clearfield town,

on the west branch of the Susquehanna; up the river

to Curvensville; up Anderson's creek through the

deep notch which cuts the high range of land that

runs paralled to the Allegany mountain; thence cross-

ing Wilson's summit, or by a throughout cut 51) feet

deep and J of a mile long, pass into the valley of Ihe

east branch of Sandy creek, (saving thereby G miles

of distance); thence continue down Sandy creek 9

miles, to the mouth of Falls creek; thence by ascend-

ing the western fork of that creek a summit is gain-

ed to the westward of Elk mountain, which is cut

nue of a road constructed as above and of the efTects

it would have in developing the resources of Penn-

sylvania. This must he deferred to another day. It

may not, however, he amiss to mention that at the

Cold stream, the road would enter the great Appa-

lachian coal basin, and its whole course from that

point to Pittsburg would pass through th<j3e inex-

haustible deposits of coal and iron ore. At least one

hundred miles of the fork to Erie would traverse the

same b^isin

I is to be observed, that while Boston and New
York by their gigantic eftbrts, are striving to secure

to themselves the inexhaustible wealth of our great

inland seas, and Baltimore by her enlarged public

spirit, is endeavoring to pour into her own lap the

superabundant products of the Ohio and its tributa-

ries, Pennsylvania has the opportunity, if sh^witlbut

seize if, to concentrate within her own borders the

immense advantages which, unless she puts forth the

giant slrengih wilh which the God of Nature has

endowed her, will be divided between our northern

and s.nuthcrn neighbors.

The praelioal question lhercfor6 is, will the peo-

ple of Pennsylvania, and especially the citizens of

Philadelphia, undertake and execute this work?

—

Unless they do, and that speedily, the eflucts will be

most disastrous on their business and general wel-

fare. The magnificent enterprizes which are now
ecure to sister and riv;;! cities the

Chinese. The B)o Ihist, instructed in his faith, be-

lieves in a heaven and a hell, but the knowledge of

the common people is well nigh confined to the rites

of their idolatrous worship. The lecturer on one

occasion conversed wilh a man of the common class,

and found him totally ignorant of a future state. He
was informed of the true doctrine on this subject,

and exhibited the greatest surprise.

On one occasion it was announced that four

Chinese officers of rank would visit the Amarican

ambassador. They were preceded by two execu-

tioners, one armed wilh a whip, the other with an

axe, next by several poorly clad soldiers, then by two

equestrians, on wretched ponies, who knew nothing

of the brush or the currycomb, immediately follow-

ing which in their sedans, were the great personages

themselves. They were large, good-looking men,

in rich silk robes, adnrned with precious stones, and

the tail of a peacock hanging from each of their

caps, which are not removed when introduced, it

being civil with them to remain covered. They were

very careful to observe the movements of (he foreign-

ers, and to take their seals at exactly the same time

with them. Their first inquiry was for the health of

those they visited, and next for the age of each one

present. Their conversation was very loud, so that

they might readily be heard in the street. At the

lunch, it being polite to leave nothing in the glass

when drinking with others, the excitement of the

champaigne, &c., increased the vivacity and loud-
in progress will

boundless trade of the north and west.
,

. „ .

tizens of Ihis noble and beautiful metropolis willing ness of their conversation. As a part of their civility

that it should fall behind, in population and prospe- at table, they seized the food wilh their chop sticks,

through'by'thVwalers'of Falls creek and the Rattle i rily. New York, Biston, Baltimore, New Orleans, while the Americans must needs open their mouths

Snake, a branch of the Little Clarion; thence down and even Cincinnati? Unless they construct this and sutler it to be thrust into them. The only relief

the Lillle Clarion to the Clarion; thence up the Cla- road, such must be the inevitable result. This is a i was to retaliate as far as possible. After this meal

rion to a mile above the town of Ridgway, where the 'question in which every mechanic, every laboring
|

they examined every article ot the dress ol the

Jine intersects the preferred route of the Sunbury I
man, every merchant, every retail dealer, every ow- ,

strangers, and as a civil return expected all the arli-

and Erie railroad, and coincides with it to the town her of real estate, every capitalists, all trades and ;
cles of their own dress to be examined,

of Erie. The distance from the Allegany at Cold ' professions have a direct and immediate interest.— -phe lecturer described in a very particular man-

stream, by this route, to the mouth of Anderson's
]

Cnstruct this road, and the counteracting prospects
] ^j.^ his voyage from Macao to Canton; the fortifica-

creek, is 25 miles; from mouth of Anderson's creek of other slates and cities will be futile. The vast
; ,\g„^ at the moulh of the river (where the banks are

to the town of Erie is 142 miles— making the whole
[

treasures of the nurlh and west will pay their daily ' i,i„h, and separated by not more than a cannon shot

distance from Philadelphia to Erie, by this ruute, !
tribute to the prosperity of Philadelphia, and quickly

j
jj^tgncc) which were easily taken by the English,

39U miles. The grades fnun Cold .stream to Ridg-
\

niake her, what she of right ought to be, the first ci-j „|n, landed not far from them, and marching to the

way would never exceed 45 feit to the mile. ty of the Union. U.

It will thus be perceived that the shortest !

from Philadelphia, both to the Ohio and lake Erie,

is by way of the Cold stream—a fact that is true of

no other point in the state. To complete both would

require the construction of 395 miles of railroad,

viz

—

Harrisburg to Cold stream 118 miles.

Fork to Pittsburg 110 "
" Erie 167 "

CHINA AND THE CHINESE.

top of the hill found these fortifications below then

and those within, entirely exposed to their fire; the

numerous boats, well nigh covering the river as you

approached the city, often coming under full sail di-

rectly down upon you, but which in an instant, by

the skill of their masters were turned aside; the vast

her of boats and houses built upon ihem, which
con-

MR. FLETCHER WEBSTER'S LECTURES.

Mr. Webster, who was attached to the legation to

China, and accompanied our minister, IVlr. Cushing,
! siilute a large part of the city of Canton, (th

in Ills embassy, being invited to communicate his ,vlio are born and live upon the water exceeding ia

observations upon tliat singular and interesting peo-
j
omnber those who live upon the land,) and the

pie, in compliance with the request, has given two streets of the city not exceeding eight feet in width,
lectures at the Tabernacle, New York, before very

j ,y(,ere, in walking, you are in constant danger of

crowded audiences, who are said to have been much
I
bejng knocked doivn, or having an eye put out by

gratified wilh Mr. W.'s a' count. The New York the sharp pointed bamboo upon which the Chinese
papers furnish the f.illowing abstract of the lee-

j hear their burdens. 'I'lie ground upon which Canton
tures. The first is from New Yoik Journal of Com- stands is very low. The popula'iun is estimated at

and the other from the New York True Sun. I d-om SUO.UOU to 1,1)00,000-

—
I

In regard to the population of China, Mr. Webster

A large and intelligent audience in the Tabernacle, seemed inclined In the opinion that the Chinese esti-

., Wednesday evening, listened with great interest and I mate of three n.illions was not far from correct. He
If judiciously managed, releases could be obtained

^.^^^ gratification to Mr. Webster's lecture, which ' instituted a comparison between China and France,
along most ol the route. i

jepicted in vivid colors the scenes, customs, man- I and showed that while the Chinese are far more in-

The materials (or co structing a railroad are so ne,.*, and governmcnl of China, and imparled in a
]

dustrious, frugal, and temperate than the French, and

abundant along the whole line that It is thought that perspicuous slyle and unaffected nian.ier, that kind
|

while marriage is encouraged among Ihcm to the

it could be readily finished in two years. ^ . - - .
-

Total, new railroad 395 "

Or to reach Pittsburg, 228 miles; and to reach Erie,

285 miles.

Mr. Schlatter eslimates the cost of the "middle

route" at $7,721,395. The route by the Cold stream ,„e

would cost less— Ihe giound from the Loop to the
^

summit being so m'lch less broken than that to Su-

gar Gap. 'Che right of way would cost very little.

The following tables will show the comparative remarkable p-iople "which we are most desirous to

distances of several of the projected routes to Pills- learn. We are so remote, as not perhaps duly to

of information in regard lo this ancient, peculiar, and greatest possible extent, and h hile peace has prevail-

347 miles.

334^ "

470

435

39U

burg and to lake Erie

Baltimore lo Pittsburg, by Baltimore

and Ohio railroad,

Philadelphia lo Pittsburg, by the Cold

Stream,
Boston lo Buflalo, by Mass. and N. Y.

railroads,

New York, via. Ihe Hud-on river and

the N. Y. & Erie railroad,

Philadelphia via, Reading, Little

Schuylkill, Cattawissa and Sunbury

& Eric railroads to Eric,

Philadelphia via Harrisburg and Cold

Stream, to Erie,

The above shovis, as slated, that Ihe distance to

either the Ohio, or lake Erie, Is much less than by

any other route. The grades will also bo less. On
Ihc roule lo Pittsburg, Ihey will never exceed 45

feet to the mile, excepting between the Loop and

Cild stream, where for 22 miles, Ihey will be ex-

actly 50 leet. Fro:n Cold stream to Ridgway, they

will never exceed 45 feel. From Ridgway to Erie,

the) will be the same as the Sunbury and Erie rail-

road. The maximum grade of the \Vestern railroad

of Massachusetts is 80 feel; of the New York and

Erie railro.id GO feel; of the Ballimore and Ohio, 84

feel.

This communication is already too much extended

to permit of an examination into the probable rcve-

consider the vast extent of the Chinese empire. Th
United Stales, with Oregon, Canada, and Texas, lo

the extrernest boundary, would be less than China,
which il Chinese Tarlary be includeil, embraces the

great body ..f Asia, and contains 5,000,000 of square
miles, or more than one-tenth of the surface of the

globe. 'J'his vast circumference has been well nigl:

ed among them for 200 years, the same population

to a square mile as in France, would quile equal the

Chinese cslimalc.

It was mentioned that all the handsome female

children had their feel early compressed by bandages,

in order lliat this great point ol beauty, small feet,

might secure for them wealthy husbands. These

Chinese ladies were as much surprised at the small

waists of the American ladies, as the latter were at

I

penetrable to foreigners, and even now, beyond I their small feet. They Ihougbt such small waiaU

live ports, the empire is carefully guarded
any intrusion. The Ihiee religious systems preva-

lent are those of Confucius, of Fo, and Boodh; the

first being mostly for the learned, and the last by

its idol worship and various riles and superstitious

gathering the rude and ignorant masses in its train.

There is no state religion. The disposition of Ihe

Chinese is for lolcralion. There is a strong resem-
blance ill Ihe temples of Boodh, and many of the

riles and ceremonies and peculiar dress of heir

priesthood, to those of the Chinese catholics. Origi-

nally the Jesuit missionaries were favorites with Ihc

Chinese government, but controversies among them,
and the inlei fereiice of the Pope, regarded as an
intermeddling with slate affairs, produced, as did

similar causes in Japan, their expulsion. By the

17ili arliclc of our lale treaty, leave is granted to

erect chapels and churches. The lecturer paid a

worthy tribute to our distinguished missionary. Dr.
Parker, who, he observed, enjoys in an extraordi-

nary degree the respect and confidence uf the

Id only be produced by some very painful pro-

cess. [ loo true.] 'I'hc whiteness of our ladies'

skins Ihey thought the effect of paint.

Beggars have some peculiar rights. Though few-

er than we should expect, considering the dense po-

pulation, they may enter a shop, and >vith a gong or

other noisy instrument and Ihcir voice keep up o hor-

riil clamor until they receive charily. The contest

between the beggar lo annoy, and the shop-kecrer to

hear all wilhsiienl rorlUude and fixcfl relusal logivc,

was often amusing and prolructed. Bjth were losing

time, jcl forthe shop keeper to yield was but to open

the door lo his disturbers, while one or more victo-

ries might ihrow some defence around hiin by crea-

ting despair in the beggarly rjiiks.

The government was termed patriarchal, but was

in fact an unalloyed and unlimiied despotism. The
emperor was the sou of heaven, the immediate vice-

gerent of the Most High, and ihe lives, fortunes, and

liberties of each and all his subjects were in hl8

hands.
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The kingdom was divided into provinces, the ko
vcrnor of each being directly responsible lo the
emperor, and these provinces were subdivided,
down to hundreds, all responsibility riinninu; back
from the most subordinate officers to the supreme
power. Governors \\ere held personally resp:iiisi-

ble for the order of their provinces, communities
for that of their members, families for that of each
and every member. This hn.i a wonderful effect in

preserving; subordination and peace. There seems
little justice in punishina; the innocent fur Ihe sake
of the guilty, yet the policy threw a network from
which it was impossible to escape around every sub-
ject. A foreigner, in a great crowd, lost his gold
watch. The governor was informed of it, and said
within three days it should be restored. He instant-

ly seized the police (ifficers, mure than one hundred,
and locked them up in prison. He then took one of
their number, and told him to find the watch, for

until this was done, his comp.inions should not be
released. Well, the families of all these officers

were dependent upon them for a subsistence, so lliat

they were all interesled to discover the watch-
Within the time specified it was restored, having
been found in a house twenty miles distant in the
country.

The laws of China, said iMr. W., are particularly
and surprisingly minute in regard to the most trivial

circumstances of conduct. The laws prescribe cer-
tain rules for the conduct of all private business,
even of courtship; the seasons are marked by the
Mandarins' change of dress, and no one is presumed
to know when a summer ends and autumn com-
mences, except by the color of official robes; as, on
board a man of war, the lime of day is decided by
the word of the commander. The present reigning
family are of Tartar origin, and succeeded to Ihe
throne in 1644, after a bloody and exterminaliiii>-

war. Taou Kwang, the present emperor, is an aged
man. His subjects seldom use his real name, as an
Englishman seldom says Victoria Guelph, hut rather,
"Her Majesty the Queen." In the first invasion of
the Tartars, they literally waded in blood. The
Dutch ambassador, who travelled about this time
from Canton lo Pekin, and who palholically relates
his great loss of flesh from apprehension of bodily
peril, says he saw one universal field of devastation
for nearly the whole distance.

Until Ibis invasion, the Chinese wore their hair as
we do; but the relentless Tartars made every one of
them bare his head of all but the queue, so we may
say China has been once thoroughly shaved. The
only people in the Empire who now wear the usual
hair, is a small tribe near the head of Pekian or
Canton river, who are wild and independent of the
government. The long queue of the Cliinaman
bears a close analogy to the Indian scalp lock, and
the lock by which the Mussulman supposes he will
be pulled into paradise.

The Chinese have no hereditary aristocracy. All
are equal in blood, being nominally brothers and
children of the emperor. The only exception to
this rule, are the descendants of Confucius and the
emperor's near relatives. Schools are universal;
and the blessings of education are showered alike
upon rich and poor. Literary excellence is the
surest passport to high favor and authority in the go-
vernment. On the whole, wealth ii much less re-
garded in China than in any oilier country on the
earth; though it is said that sometimes the superior
degrees in the great government college have been
purchased, yet il the malter is known the buyer is

despised and scouted for the act. There are nint:

degrees in this celebrated college, distinguished by
the number and color of the buttons and peacock
feathers on the cap. The least showy are often the
most important personages.
The general affairs of the governm^-nt are control-

led by several boards of directors, somewhat like the
departments of our government. Over all these
boards, the emperor has established a board of cen-
sors, who see that every duly is rigidly performed.
Before the emperor's palace is su-pended a great
gong, on which any subject who has business of
grievance, which he wishes to lay before the emper-
or alone, is at liberty to strike; and he always oblairjs

a hearing.

The government being founded upon the principle
of filial love, respect and veneration for parenls is

the strongest principle of a Cliinamau's conduct.

—

Unlike us, they reward the parent for the virtues of
his children; naturally concluding, that none but
good parents and worlhy citizens could bring up
children in the paths of virtue. The veneration of
the son for the father is so strong, that they are often
known to entreat that any punishment the father
may have incurred, be inflicted upon them in his
Itead. Like the matrimonial tie with us, death

the only separator; and a Chinaman, '-as Eneas from
the flames of Troy did old Anchises bear," will save
Ihe life of his father, thouaih his wife and childrpn
perish. Even when dead their ancestors are the ob-
jects of deep veneration. Their tombs are generally
in Ihe side of a steep hill; and the phrase "gone into

the hills," signifies deaih and burial. To these tombs
Ihe living often come lo worship, offering sacrifices

of paper to represent clothing, food and drink, which
they believe acceptable lo their deceased ancestors.
On leaving, they erect little flags of colored paper,
which, fluUering in the wind all over the hill side,

present a remarkable and pleading appearance.

—

However ridiculous all this may appear to us, we
should remember that it is founded upon that sacred
command, delivered amid Ihe thunders of Sinai,

—

"Honor thv father and mother."
Mr. W." described at some length the visit of a

high oSicer to our minister. When 1500 miles dis-

tant he sent word he would be in Canton in five mi
nutes! At the end of twenty days (the five minutes
of his excellency) the great man appeared and look
up his abode in a temple just out of town, sending
his visiting card to Mr. Gushing. All our modern
refinements of cards, notes, letters, and circulars
were in use by the Chinese while other nations were
rudely scratching their ideas on bark. This card,
however, was somewhat larger than ours, being about
the size of a sheet of paper. An officers's rank may
be known from the height at which he begins his

name in his billets; and the illustrious visitor to Mr.
Gushing always took especial pains to put the first

letter of his name precisely as high on the sheet as
did Mr. C. The Chinese begin at the right hand
corner of a sheet and write downward, each letter

being directly under its predecesssor. The size of
Ihe letters in a name also denotes dignity, and some-
times a card is decorated with letters large enough
for a guide board.
One of our visitors was Ihe lieutenant governor of

the Quang Provinces; a fine looking man, a graduate
of the stale college, and in every respect as u'ell bred
and polished a gentleman as would be met in any of
the courts of Europe. Another visiter was just the
reverse, and would have been a very fair represen-
tative of the necromancer in Iludibras. He was,
however, widely celebrated for great talent and eru-
dition. On the last day of this interview the embas-
sy partook of a formal dinner, which, like every
thing else in China, begun at the end and left off at

the commencement. The treaty having been con-
cluded and sealed with the great state seal, (which
is of the dimensions of a hat crown.) and eight
copies m English and Chinese having been properly
made and verified, the whole party sat down to

dinner.

First came the wine a liquor made from rice,

somewhat resembling whivkey. Their mode of
driiking is to seize the cup in both hands, rise about
half way up, look at their guesl, drain the cup at a

single draught, and turn the mouth of it toward their
frit-nd as they sil down to let him know thai they
have done fairly. Next came the fruil, of various
kinds; then the puddings, which were very good; and
then two ilishes of meat, from which Ihe Chinese
dignatary fed Mr. Gushing with his own chop slicks.

This being ralher greasy, a little liquor was taken to

rectify the stomach. Then folloived numerous
dishes, among them sanfear, seasnails, roufa of hog's
mouths, and the far famed bird's ne»t pudding, which
is not unlike tapioca or verniacelli in taste, and is

very palatable- Then came six cooks and six wait-
ers, with six large silver dishes of roast joints, tur-

key, and a pig roasted whole and gill. Eroin these

the cooks carved, using Ihe fingers of the lell hand
for forks, and delivering the slices lo be Ihrusl down
our throats with the everlasting chop-sticks. Then
came the finale to this reversed dinner in the shape
of great bowls of soup, of which each Chinaman
swallowed an enormous quantity. We ihen retired

in due lorm, the music struck, the usual salute of
three guns was fired, and we moved oil' to our lodg-

ings, having that night at least "supped full of
horrors."

The dress of the Chinese appears ridiculous lo us;

but if we examine the wealher we shall see thai in

that country ours is Ihe incunsislenl form of dress.

—

A mandarin in full dress presents a visible lille lo

receive respect and obedience. Their dresses are

extremely rich, being profusely adorned with gold

and embroidery. They wear satin boots with white
instead of black lues. The higher oliicers, how-
ever, dress tolerably plain, being distinguisheil only

by t.Tcir buttons and peacock feathers. The richest

dresses were seen on the stage.

Chinese theatricaU are of a very rude character.

They have no play houses; but the actors travel

around giving exhibitions wherever they find good
opportunity. They have no scenery woiih mention-

ing. They put up for their performances a stage

ahont eight feet hijh in Ihe open air, placing their
music at each end. Historical drama and vulgar
farce are the only performances. The most cele-
brated company known lately played three days on
one drama, and many of their auditors stood twenty-
four hours lo wilness Ihe performance, with only
such refreshments as peddlers brought them. There
are no female actors

—

Ihoir parts are performed by
boys; and all the speaking of men and hoys is done
in sharp falsetto, which is disagreeable in the ex-
treme, sounding more like a midnight caterwauling
than human voices.

Their poetry and romances are of a bolter order.
All their literature is highly figurative in style;

tropes and similes occur continually, in their war
poems Ihey are hyperbolically bombastic. One au-
thor tells us in descriplion of a battle, that 500,000
were left dead on the field. Some of their poetry,
however, is natural and affecting.

In philosophy and religion, Confucius is their
apostle. He did not pretend to be a prophet; his
leachings were calculated to make men be'ter in

this world, without direct and particular reference
to another existence, which was ralher to be hoped
for than counted cerlain. They say, that Confucius
told them a prophet would appear in the West in

about five hundred years, to whom they must apply
for spiritual guidance. At the expiration of this
lime, they sent as far west as India lo find the fore-
told prophet, but were unsuccessful. As Confucius
flourished 500 years before Christ, it is surmised that
his direction had reference to the Savior.
Of the antiquity of the compass, gunpowder, prinl-

ing, canals, silk manufactures, &c., in China, we
are all aware. Paper money was used and discard-
ed long before the Jews thought of il. Now, in the
whole business of this vast empire Ihey use no paper
money, and but one coin, which is of copper, of
about the tenth part of a cent in value!

The origin of the Chinese government is beyond
our reach. It was known as an old government by
the Egyptians and the Ilo.mans. There is a colony
of Jews now in the interior of China, keeping ail

the statutes of Moses, who went there immediately
after the second dispersion. The Chinese themselves
have many absurd traditions of their antiq lity, car-
rying back their origin farbeyond the date of Ada u's
creation. All that we can siy is, Ihey are the old-
est people on the earth to our knovvledge. We
must conclude from the fact that this government is

purely patriarchal, and their language purely hiero-
glyphic, that their government was formed in the
very dawn of man's creation. They have a list of
kings lo all appearance correct, numbering back 2953
years before Christ.

Their language contains some 5000 arbitrary cha-
racters. The Tartars, however, have made a sort of
phonelic alphabet of about 200 radical and 800 pri-

malive letters; yet il is next lo impossible to learn
even these.' Many of their letters have no sound;
and they consider that the finest poetry which cannot
be read. Philosphers are sometimes seen conversing
by making their unutterable letters in Ihe air with
wands. A celebrated Tartar once ob-urvcd that Ihe
Chinese was an execrable lang;uage and unworthy of
notice.

Several anecdotes illustrative of the language and
anliquily of this curious people were given, wrih
which Mr. Webster closed his highly enterlajiiing
and instructive leclure.

THE IRON TRADE.

Want of room in our last number obliged us to

omit a number of the items which we had thrown
logother for insertion in our chapter on iron. We
have not room in this number for half of those that

were croivded out, and shall have lo content our-

selves with a pari, taken very much at random.

—

The impression is generally entertained, that high
prices being olTered lor any article, has an immedi-
ate tendency to increase the quantily in market.

—

This is nui always the case iron is a ponderous
metal, and nut to be produced without vast prepara-
tion. The erection of new furnaces, rolling mills,

bloo.neries, and all the apparatus required for ope-
ration, not only involves a large amount of capital,

and requires the eiilislment of heavy corps of ope-
rative*, Willi all the necessary provisions for their

dwellings and their subsistence, but il actually re-

quires an immense amount of the very article in re-

quest,— iron, in order lo construct all Ibis requisite

machinery. A large proportion of the iron produc-
ed in 1345, has been cemanded for the construction
of new works and nevv machinery, called into exist-

ence by the demand alluded to, and for the lime be-

ing, thus increases the demand. Such will be Ihe

operation, also, for at least a porlion of the year
1846.
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PROGRESS OF IRON MANUFACTORIES IN THE D. STATES

The following p:iragraphs, clipped from various

papers which have reached us lately, are evidences

of Ihe progress of this interest. We include some

items respecting improvements in making iron;

An important discovery in the manufacture of

iron, said to have been made at Troy, a;id is thus

announced: "The west side of LaUe Champlam

abounds in magnetic ore from which new iron is

made, in a revcrberatory furnace, wilh only one heat.

The result is a soft malleable iron, capable of being

drawn in the smallest wires. It is obtained by a

process of deoxydising the iron, for which process a

patent has been secured by the inventor. The cheap-

ness and facility wilh which iron can thus be pro-

duced make' it one of Ihe first inventions ol the

age." fWe are a little sceptical as to this matter.]

[Ed. Mit. Reg.

Improvement in iron, coal, &c. Near Honsaton-

icville, in Stockbridge, Massachusetts, a gentleman

by the name of Alger has extensive iron works,

which he is continually enlarging. He is a man of

exhaustless ingenuity, and is constantly introducing

improvements of incalculable advantage to Ihe coun-

try. In the first place, some time ago, to make Ihe

hot air generated by his furnace reheat his furnace,

he collected it in pipes, and turned it back on the

ignited ore. The place where this stream of he.'.led

air meets the fire is so intensely bright that the eye

can scarcely endure the light, and goes through a

thin board like a bullet. By this process he accu-

mulaled heat, lo the immense saving of fuel. Lat-

terly he has introduced a great improvement in

making charcoal. By erecting brick buildings in

which he can pile eighty i ords of wood at a lime,

he saves some fifteen bushels of coal lo the cord over

the common process of burning in coal pits.

Not content wall all this economy, he now saves

the gases generated in the process of burning, and

from them makes pyroligneuus acid, a material uni-

versally used in making calico prints. Formerly

this was imported from li;ngland at a large expense,

but latterly it was made in this country, by burning

wood for the e,-pccial purpose. iMr. Alger here

makes it out of the supeifluous gase! th it escape in

the process of charring wood, and at so cheap a

rale that he can afford it at a few cents per gallon.

He expects also to make naptha from the same pro-

cess. Mr. Alger has a laboratory built, and employs

a cliemest fromNew York the year round lo make

experiments. The etiorts of Mr. Alger will furnish

a valuable addition to the science of chemistry in

the couniry. —
Iron. Immense masses of iron have been disco-

vered at the base of the Green .Mouulains, helween

Bennington and Mouklon, Vermont. It appears in

large beds, interslralified with limestone, and is sup-

posed lo be iiiexhauslible.

Iron ore. The Calawissa "Freiheiti HL-rald,"

says that Mr. John Lloyd has discovereil a large

vein of iron oreaboul four feet thick, in MifHm town-

ship, in Columbia county. Mr. Henry Herger, on

whose lands the ore was found, had it examined and

tried at the Catawissa furnace, and about 200 pounds

of ore yielded 70 pounds of good ir^n.

A huge furnace has just been com[ilcted at H.ir-

risburg,°by Messrs. Hurk & Porter, whii-h will be

blown in, on or about the 20ih insl. A large smelt-

ing, rolling, hammering, and nail manufactory is in

operation wiihin sight of the capitol, at the mouth

of the Conedogwirinelt creek, in Cumberland conn

ty, while in the county of Uaupiiin, 11. M. Bayard's

the Me'-srs. Robinson's, Mr. Gainber's, .ind Me^si-s.

Gru''b& Parker's, produce over 200 tons pig iron

per week, and several forges, foundries, rolling null?,

and other factories, shape it into the various lornis

in which that arlicle of commerce is so much used.

Jn the upper en<l of Dauphin county, from the foot

of Uuncan's Maud to the Mahanlongo ripples in Ihe

Su«queharma river, ihe Wisconisco Canal Company

are making every preparation to finish thai pariially

completed enterprise, the construction of a canal,

and It is supposed it can be substantially done for

about ^00,000. To render it profitable, the Lyki-ns

Valley Coal and Railroad Company are prepaiiiig

their road with iievv sills and rails, lo connect with

it, which will open up the great L) kens and Wil-

liams Valley coal fields of Dauphin and the weotcrn

end of Schuylkill counties, bringing into market an

anthracite coal which has no superior in the world.

Another rolling mill. We heard sometime

since that it wni In contemplalion lo build a new

rolling mill and forge at Sharpsburg, a Hnnrishing

village just above tiie city, and famous for tcinpe-

lanco, but we did not learii anythingparticular about

It Hi, Hi within a day or two. The firm is, wo be-

lieve, "Lewis, O'Hara & Lewis," but we have not

the pleasure of an acquaintance with any of the

parties. We. understand ground has been broken

and preparations made to push the work vigorously

forward. The dimensions or capaeily we have not

heard.

We also hear some talk of building another in

Sligo. These are all indications of the extraordina-

ry growth of the manufactures of the Birmingham

of Ihe Union. No city in the west can compare with

the Iron City in the extent, or wonderful growth of

I
manufacturing. People abroad who heard such dis-

m.il accounts of the ravages by the great fire, won-

der where the money comes from to build all these

new mills, bul we lake pleasure in informing them

that we create rnpital here by labor, ind have plenty

more which will be invested in mills, faciories, and

woilishps, ere long. The manufacluring interest of

Piltsburg is in its mfar.cy as to magnitude.

[Pillfbmg .Udo.

Dayton iron foundries Wiihin a few years, the

business of casting iron has increased surprisingly in

Dayton. It is but recently, that we liad but a single

foundry in operation here. Now we have four, and

there is a constant increase in the demand for their

woik.

The present "city foundry" is the oldest esta'-li-'h-

mcnt, having been commenced by Thomas Clegg

many vf ai-'^ ago. It is now in the hands of Mr. W.
Weste'rinan. "it is located upon the Hydraulic basin,

and water power is used for various operations con-

•c;ed wilh the business.

The next in oidcr of time, is the 'Washington

Foiindrv' of C. Thompson & Sons. They commenc-
ed in 1S41. This is a large building on the Miami
exiension canal. Steam power is used in this esta-

blishment.

These foundries are engaged in casting mill ma-

hinery of the various kmls, and indeed, whatever

Ise is usually cast in other foundries.

The "D.iyion Foundry" of Gebharl Marshall &
Co., was erected in 1843. It is situated above the

lock, on the extension canal, and uses water power.

This firm ca-^ts a large number of stoves for their

own sales, having a stove store connected wilh the

fonndry. Job work of the va: lous kinds is also

done.

"Greer's new foundry" commenced operations in

May 1844. It is owned and managed by Col. James
Greer. The business at this foundry is confined ex-

clusively to the casting of cooking and other stoves,

and the'hollow ware necessary lo fit them oul, for

Col. Greer's own sales.

Almost every variety of work is done at these

foundries. The very nicest callings for coHon and

wo illen machinery may be had there, and we are told

by those who arc competent to judge of such mat-

ters, thai the castings of this description espeidally.

ave eqnsl lo those made east. The country nnrih of

us is soon to be brought into communication with us

by means of the canal extension. And we desire lo

spreisd the information not only in that direction, bul

in all others « ithin trading distance of Dayton, thai

whatever is needed lo be made of cast iron, lie It a

slove or a piece of Tiiacliinery, may be obtained of

the right descriplion and at fair prices, at the Day-

ton foundries. [Dinjtmi GozMc.

The Berks and Schuylkill Journal says, the new
anthracite furnare of Ihe Messrs. E.:kert, on the

Neversink, is now ready for operation, and will be

"bhiwn in" in a few days. The necessary number
of hands have already been engaged, and the engine

set in ujotioii, to overcome the Iriclion of the blow-

ing apparatus.

The Wilkesbarre Advocate gives a cheering ac-

count of the improving business prospects in the
j

Wyoming Valley, occasioned chiefly by the iron

operations. Speaking of tiie Wyoming Iron Works,
il says: "The rolling mill is said lobe thelargestj

iron operalion in ihe'Union. Il is capable of manu-
facluring 30 Ions of iron in 34 hours. The nail fac-

tory is capable of manufacluring 100 l<,'gs of nails

per day. 'I'he number of hands necessary lo man
Ihe operation, driven to its extent, is 3U0. The
company is paying out on an average §3,1100 per

month, and more than this will be expended, when
the operation is driven lo the extent ol ils power.

We are informed that a company with a capital of

S-200,000 conlcmplale the erection of works in this

ciiy for the manufaclure of ir.in wiih anthracite

coal. 'I'he ore will he obtained from Northern New
Yoik, and Ihe coal from Pennsylvania by the Dela-

ware and Hudson canal. ['^fioi; Whig.

It is undei stood thai a largo sleam anthracite fiir-

na.^e will sliorlly be erected at Safe Harbor, near the

mouth of the Concsloga. An ore bank of great va-

lue has recently been opened at that place, on Ihe

properly of Mr. John Miller, near which the fur-

nace will be erected. A company from abroad has

purchased the ore bank for ^11,000.
[Lmtcaskr Journal.

The Albany Argus of the Ilth ult. says: "The iron

trade was never in a eondilion so prosperous. The de-

mand for iron is far larger than can be supplied, and

the prices reinimerate the manufacturers better than

at any time within the last fifteen years. There is

a large demand, not only lor railway iron, but for

all kinds of iron, from common pig to bar and bolt

and sheet iron. The activity in building is felt

throughout all the ramifications of Ihe iron trade.

In consequence of this demand and the value of

the business, cajiital is very heavily taking that di-

rection. We understand that forty new furnaces are

now erecting or have been recently erected in

Pennsylvania alone. The produet of each fur-

nace may be (airly estimated at five thousand

tons per annum. When these are all in blast, their

whole product will be 200,000 tons of iron, which

will probably be brought into market by the year

1846. The present production of Pennsylvania is

about 2.50,000 Ions. So iicr production of iron will

be nearly doubled in one year. This is an enormous

increase, yet the demand is so great that there is no

probability Ihat il will overstock the market.

The expense of erecting a furnace and putting it

in operation, wilh all ils fixtures, will not exceed

J,20,000. Ils produet of 5,000 tons will sell for at

least §30 per ton at ihe furnace. The whole cost of

manufacture will in no ordinary event, exceed $20

per Ion. Thus, under the present prices, there is a

profit of ten dollars on each ton of iron manufac-

tured in Pennsvlvani.i. This on an aggregate of

300.000 tons, the product of 1845, makes a profit of

three millions of dollars. From information acquir-

ed from iron-masters, we consider the profit of §10

per ton at present prices, at rather less than the ac-

tual result.

Pennsylvania is the great iron region of Ihe Lniled

States Its extraordinary and truly valuable varie-

ties of coal, which frequently lay side by side with

the iron ore, render it the iron region not only ol

the United States, bul of the world. Of the 500,000

tons of Iron consumed in the United States in the

year 1844, Pennsylvania furnished one half of the

whole amount. The remainder came from abroad,

or was made in New Jersey, Maryland, and New
Yoik.

Iron will be the source of incalculable wealth lo

Pennsylvania. Th« m.mufacture is yet in its infon-

cv. In the year 1844, the consumption of England

w'as 1,200,000 tons. That of the United States will

soon reac'i that amount. This will give some idea

of the weallh so vast a demand for iron would throw

into Pennsylvania. The papers of that common-

wealth are con^lanlly alluding to the extraordinary

prosperily which pervades their state. They iiave

reason for these gratulatioiis. Probably In no year

in her past history, has the business of her citizens

been so profitable. The times of '35 and '36 would

not compare with the present year. Prices then

rose from an expansion of the currency; now from

Ihe great and sale law of demaml. This circum-

stance siig-esls the lemark that the people of Penn-

sylvania were never in so favorable a con.lition to

pay taxes, and this invites the hope that Ihe interest

on her debt will be promptly paid.

New Jersey is also well adapted to the iron manu-

facture, Ironi an abuiidonce of the finest qualities of

ore, and in ils proximiiy lo Ihe valuable coal beds

of Pennsylvania. We understand that forges and

furnaces arc now going vp in all parts of New Jer-

sey, parlicularly on the line of the Morris canal.—

The present profit on iron invites capital extensively

from the city of New York.

Maryland, in tne region of the Cumberland coal,

has extensive iron works. The Mount Savage Com-

pany have the largest capital of any iron association

in America. The aranunt now inve-ted is $1,500,

-

000, with power lo inciease to §5,000,000. The

stock is ov. lied rno'lly in L Km. Here, railroad iron

is maile on a large scale, calculating lo turn out at

leal 20,000 tons in a year. There are various opi-

nions as the value of the Maryland beds of ore and

coal. By some it is thought Hut a cheaper as well

as better quality of iron can be made in the Cumber-

land region, than in any part of the United Slalci

while others hold that Pennsylvania in Ihe varieties

of its ore and coal, as well as their favorable loca-

tion, has tiie superiority. The progress of the iron

I

manufaclure in Maryland has undoubtedly been re-

tarded by its being a slave slate. The competition

and superior activily of frcu labor enables it to

I command the market.

We come now lo Northern New York, where Iho

iron manufaclure is dealincJ lo run a caieer of pros-
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perity inferior to that of no other section of Am
rica. The iron district in this state ejn'

counties of Clinton, Essex, rrankiin, Si. Liwrencr
Jeflerson, Lewis, and [leiliimer. Gi-nlogists sai

liiat there is ore enough in K^ise.x count}' alone, tc

supply the world with iron. The famous Adiron
dack mountains are much like the celebrated iror

the

The Milionrtl InleUigencfr, copied the forea;Tina; ' ^ularly with the fact that a few years since n

article from the Argus, and appended some remarU's a'l the stoves in use in Albany aid its vicinity,

nountain of Mi'.souri; yet as there no means of get-
i

in using f

of their own upon the article, excepting first, to the

assumption that Pennsylvanion was now enabled,

through the extension of the iron trade to pay the.

interest of her debt; secondly, to the reference to the

advantage which Pennsylvania had over Maryland
nstead of slave labor: and thirdly

ting the ore to the lake, the mines are not yet work-
ed, but they must be, b'^fore the lapse of many
years.

The present prosperity of the iron traile is work-
ing wonders in Northern New York. Forces and
furnaces are being erected at almost every mill site

on tile Ausable & the Saranac, and it is estimated that

the quanlily of iron made in Northern N. York will

be treble this year. The northern iron is ivell known
to be of a superior cast—very tough—and nearly

equal to the celebrated S'.*'edes iron. Charcoal only

the paragraph commencing with,—"Most fortunate-

ly tile price of iron is now independenl of all tariffs."

Tlie latter assertion the Intelligencer pro(;eeds at

some length to show to be unfounded, by adducing

a statement from wl ich we compiled Ihe table in

tlie last number of the Register, first column of page
154. to which the reader will please refer. The In-

telligencer then adds, referring to that exhibit:

"Now, our population having been, according to

the census, n,U62,566 on the 1st of June, 1840, it

was, according to the ascertained ratio of increase,

is used, which makes a much finer iron Ihan hard
|
17,574,449 in 1841, and 19,204,066 in 1844, and, if

coal; but of course the process is more expensive.—
Whether Northern New York will ever manufac
ture railway iron, is a question; Ihat requires mine
ral coal, and as yet none is found there—but lortu

nately in its vast and inexhaustible forests of wo^d I wants of our

indance of fuel I'or makin

had conlii ued to import in 1844 accordin^
same ratio as we did in 1841, we should have requir-

ed ^9,003,008 worth of iron and steel (both raw and
unmanufactured) in the latter year to supply the

creased population; but, instead of

lliey are sure of an abundance of fuel I'or making ;
that, we iniporled only §5,605,237 worth, bein_

Ihe finest kind of iron.
|

reduction of more than forty per cent, in three years.

The establishment of a state prison in Clinton I We cannot sup;io-e that the wants of the country
county, to employ convicts in mining and the ma nu- have diminished during tiiCae three years; but we be

facture of iron, must exert no inconsiderable influ- lieve that, on the contrary, the demand for the aiti

ence on tlie extension of the iron trade in that re-

gion. The large capital of the state will enable it

to adopt all the latest and most vakrable improve-
ments in machinery, as now used in the great iron

works of England. This example must exert a

gradual influence on the iron manufacturers in

Northern New York. Attention needs only to be

fully called to the vast mineral resources of that

section to draw thitiier that capital and ih it enter-

prise which will make those counties some of the

wealthiest in the stale, iron is also manufactured
to some extent, in Orange and Rockland counties,

and largely in Rensselaer county, at the v,'ell known
Albany and Tioy iron and nail works.

Notwithstanding the recent decline of iron in Eng
land, the prospects of the iron trade of tlii3 United
States are more than favor.tb!e. 'i'hcii- prosperity

seems fixed for years to come. The demand fur iron

in Great Britain, and in truth, upon Ilie whole con
tinent, is so enormous, that it will absorb the whole
production of Europe for the home market. It is

supposed that even ihe vast iron works of England,

which can now produce (when forced) 1,400,000
tons, cannot ineel the home consumption during
the presenter the next ytar. So far from regarding
the recent decline in the iron market as unfavorable,

we consider it highly favorable to 4he extension of

the trade. Prices had become too high

—

csorbilantly

so,—in Eigland, higher even than the iidl iled prices

'36. A result peculiarly dangerous to itslulurc pios-

perity had already occurred—eonsurajUion was se-

riously checked. Siund railway enltrpri^cs weie
suspended on account of the exorbitant price of iron.

Notwithstanding the large decline, we are assured

by an experienced ironmaster, that at present pri

ces, the profits are not only fair, but heavy, and this

seems to be the prospects of the trade for some lime

to come.
It is also to be remembered that the E nperor ol

Russia is entering upon a gigantic system of rail-

ways to intersect all the principal cities of his vasi

empire. One (;f these lines alone, the St. Peters

burgh and .Moscow, is two Ihousafid miles in length.

The quantity of iron required, v.ill be enormous.

—

He will draw largely upon the English market for

years to come.
These various demands lor ircn show that the time

was never more favorable lo

ers of the United States to keep the whole trade of

the country in their hands. .Vlost fortunately Ihe

price of iron is now independent ot all tariffs. The
great law of demand assures the dealers a lair and
remunerating price, witiiout any protection what-
ever. I'his renders the business of that substantial

cast which must invite capital and labor; lor when a

business is cerlain to reiuunerate, e\en under modi
iications of the tarill, it possesses llie highest induce-

. uieut to awaken enterprize, slimuiate labor, and un-

loosen the purse strings of capital. Kvery thing now
farors the extension of the iron business, and we
entertain the hope that with the laciiities we enjoy,

before the lapse of many years, like the cotton maa-

,
ul'i.cture, our iron manufacturers will not only sup-

ply our whole demand, but meet England in the

markets of the world. The extraordinary progress,

and the present superiority, of our cotton manufac-

tures, manifest what the people ol the United States

can do, when they take hold even of those nianufao-

lures in which Knglmid has defiid the competition

of the norld."

cles in question h

creased with the i

e more than proportionally in-

reasing population; and we think
we are warranted in saying that during the opera-
tion of the present tarifi" the importation of iron and
iron ore manufactures has diminished full fifty per
cent., or §5,000,000 per annum, which amount is

now supplied by the domestic industry of the coun
try. We think also that this effect has biicn produc-
ed by the tariif, and this opinion we entertain in spile,

of the inapplicable geueralilies of our Albany con-
temporary.

"The few words which he has said respecting the

colton manufactures of the country will, when pro-

perly carried out to a ligitimate conclusion, establish

the importance of the tariff as regards manufactures
of that description; and the same may be said in re-

gard to each and all of the manufacturing and pro-

ducing interests of the country.

''It will be observed that the exports of iron and
manufactures of iron from the United States have

diminished since 1341. This we do not wonder at,

when we reflect that our cilizens who have been
engaged in those pursuits have had during that time

lo provide for from forty lo fifty per cent, of the

home consumption.''

The New York Tribune says: "At this momeni
our iron business is increasing with a rapidity abso-

lutely without a parallel in this or any other coun-

try, and we have only to let well alone and we shall

see our annual pruducl go up to 1,000,000 tons be

fore three years are over. True, the prices of iron

are now high, and the iron men are making moiiej;

but that is just what is needed to extend and diver-

sify the business, so as to ensure a speedy reduction

of prices. .\nd even now, a careful scrutiny would
ahow that the present prices of iron t iroughout Ihis

country are lower, in comparison wilh English pri-

ces, tlian they were years ago under free trade,"

The Danville (Pa.) Intelligencer, says: "The city

I of Albany only a few years ago had but two or three
' iron works; now she can boast of nine in constant

I and successful operation. One of lliese gives em-
1 pinymeni to 150 men; three of Ihcm average lUO

the iron manufactur- «^'^,"i "'«, '^'nauider employ from 60 to 20 each-
making the number of men at work in them about

600. Supposing every strong able-bodied man to be

capable of support! g only two persons besides him-

self, 1,S00 persons out of 41,000, the populalion of

Albany, are dependent on Uim single branch of man-
ufacture for their support. Seveniy-live tons of iron

are melLed in these eslablislimeiils every day. Ol

this laige quantity about lifty tons are melted inio

stove casiings; in ichinery castings arc made from

the remaining twenty five tons.

Albany has become the head-quarters of the stove

business m the United States. Some of the foun-

dries mentioned above are devoted exclusively to the

manufaclure of stoves, the demand for which is ra-

pidly on the increase, so much so that several weal-

thy capitalists are about to com.nence the erection

of another very extensive foundry in the upper part

of the city. Albany stoves, celebrated for their

beauty, utility, and variety, are said to ha\e made

their way lo every part of the Union, Mexico, and

the British possessions; and Ihey are found even in

the West Indies. This state of things contrasts sin-

mode in the cities of New York and Philadelphia.

The foregoing facts will be interesting to the pio-

neers in the iron business at Danville. But a few
years since Casper Thiel's little shed roof foundry
was the only iron establishment at Danville. How
stupendous and magnificent a change of a few years!

Nov/ the rapid gro.ith of the iron business at this

place is arresting the attention of the press, and of

Diisincss m-'^n, throughout the United States. The
most extensive Anthracite iron operations in this

stale, are located here. The largest rolling mill in

the United States is now in operation here. There
will in a short time be far more railroad iron made
at these extensive, rapidly increasing, and prospe-

rous works, than any other iron region in the Union,

It may be true that Albanj at this time, is ahead of

Danville, in the manufacture of stoves, but that

branch of the iron business is rapidly extending at

our numerous, commodious, and active business

foundries hero, and when the P.iiladelphia and Potts-

ville railroad is extended to Danville—aye, to Erie,

and the north branch canal finished lo the York state

lino, the sale of stoves made at Danville will be

pushed into the "British possessions," as also into

Texas, jvlcxieo, and the 'A'est India islands. One
of the foundries at this place has already supplied a

great number of large iron sugar kettles for tiie West
India markets, this trade now passing by our Penn-
sylvania and Tide Water improvements via Balti-

more, to the place of destination. As to hollow
ware, v/e are inclined to the belief that our Danville

establishments are not even now exceeded, if equal-

led, by those at Albany, either in quantity or quality.

These facts are arresting the attention of capitalists,

far and wide, and every week, aye, every day wo
may say, we have strangers here viewing with ad-

miration and woi.der, the rapid strides of the iron

business at this point. And wherefore is it that we
have this extraordinary increase in the iron business

pushing forward with all the force and velocity of

steam power at Danville.' Simply because "far

seeing," enterprising,and responsible capitalists have

discovered that if capital can be profitably employed
in turning ore into forms of usefulness any where

—

this is the spot lo invest it safely. Here the purest

and besl Anthracite coal, is now delivered to our

manufacturers at gl 75 cents per ton, and when
our railroad is made lo Shamokin, millions of Ions

can be had delivered here for $1 50 per ton. The
ore is at hand, rich and exhaustless— the limestone is

adjacent, cheap, and abundant—and the avenues to

market for the finished iron and ware, will soon be

open at all seasons of the year, lo the lakes and the

Atlantic, and in a short time our works will be ex-

tensive enough to lurnish, in a very few months, T
rails enough for the projected road to the Pacific.

—

The advantages of our location for the investment

of capital and enterprise in the iron business, is un-

surpassed; and we have no doubt but that Danville is

destined lo be enlarged by the extension of this kind

of business, and the other pursuits that will conse-

qiieuily spring up, until the town is as large as Lan-
casler, Reading, or even Albany now is."

The Cincinnati Al'assays: "There is no one branch

of our national industry, which has made such rapid

advance as the manufacture of iron. And there is

no other branch of inanulactures so beneficial to the

country as that; inasmuch as its principal value con-

sists in Ihe labor bestowed upon it— the raw materi-

al being comparatively of little value. It is, there-

fore, gratifying to hear, on every hand, of a great

levival of this important branch of trade.

There is extreme difficulty in procuring exact in-

formation in regard to the increase in the manufac-

ture of this article, bnl judging from what we have,

we should infer that in Pennsylvania, the increase in

the two last years, has been more than one hundred

pep cent. The quantity of iron shipped on the pub-

lic works of that state during 1S43 was 84,170,119

lbs.; and in 1844 it was 157,948,660 lbs.,—beii% an
increase of nearly ninety per cent, in 1844; and it is

well known tiiat the manufacture has been more ac-

live than in nny previous period. Old furnaces that

have long been out of blast, are being blown in, and

many new ones have been put m operation. In ad-

dition lo these, persons of capital have projected,

and are about establishing many new ones m various

parts of the stale. This is a most gratifying state

of tiling.^, and there can be but little doubt that the

increase the present year must be much greater, than

last.

The causes which have led to this increased con-

sumption of iron are principally in the fact that a

sort of mania has taken possession of men's minds,

in regard to the employment of iron. Houses, ships,

steamboats—nay, almost eTerything—are being built

exclusively or in part, of this material."
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THE FAIR OF THE FRANKLIN INSTITUTE.

Our last number contained a briuf notice of the

late exhibition of the American Institute at New
York. The accounts of the articles exhibited, both

there and at the simila;- exhibition at Philadelphia,

are really so voluminous as lo preclude the possibilitj

of crowding them into our space. Would that we

had either room for the whole or such an abstract

as would furnish some idea of the display so grati-

fying to every true Ameri.-an. They comprise such

an evidence of the progress of (.ur people towards

si.i)slnn(iijl "INDEPENDENCE," as to swell the patriot

bosom with graleful emoliuns to the Giver of that

bounty, who hath made us heirs to such a goodly

heritage as is the land we live in and the people with

whom it is our fortune to be associated.

Obliged to circumscribe, we know of no better

selection to make from the mass of equally interest-

ing mailer, which we find in the columns of the

Pfuladelphia daily journals in relation lo the fair of

the Fr.mklin Institute, than may be gathered from

the closing address delivered on that occasion, and

which «e copy below from the United Slates Ga-

ze'te.

Bickmirs Seporttr, savs:

'•The exhibition of the Fi.nklm Iii^litute was

clostd on Saturday evening last. It coiilmued open

eleven days—about four days less than the e:.lnbi-

tion last year, and was visited, it is eslimaled, by

about 70,000 persons. There could not have been

less than ten thousand articles in the collection —
Many were beautiful and cosily, characierized by

great skill and ingenuity, while all cxhibiled im-

provement in the arts and manufactures. The exhi-

bition afforded the liveliest satisfaction, and was,

generally speaking, regarded with much favor. O.i

Friday evening John VViegvmd, E^q, announced the

premiums, namely, about fifty silver medals, forly-

five bronze medals, and one hundred and twenty-

cerlificates. A silvi-r medal is the highest premium

in the pnwer of the committee lo award. On Sa-

Innlav evening, notwithstanding the heavy rain, the

allcndance was quite large, especially in the lecture

room, which indeed was crowded with citizens to

listen to the address. Samuel V. Merrick, Esq
,
pre-

sided, and the address was delivered by Prolessor

Krjzier, and was listened to with interest and delight.

Il is an able effort throughout, and will he read with

pleasure by every friend of arts, science, and maiiu

iactures.

PROFESSOR FRAZER's ADDRESS.

The president introduced to the assemblage Pio-

fessor Frazier, who delivered the following address.

Lndits and gtnUemen: The fifteenth exliibilion of

American manufactures, held by the Franklin Ivisli-

tule, is now about to close, and while the members

of liie Institute congratulate each other upon the

succiss which has attended their labors, it is natu-

ral that they should have something to say in refe-

rence to it, to those who have favored them with

their attendance.

1 need not tell you that the ex'ibition has been a

successful one, nor endeavor lo show in ivrial its su

periority consists. That it is superior to former

ones, is a matter of course; the very end and aim of

h ddmg Ihem at all, is to encourage those linprove-

mims of which our arts are susceptible, by showing

to the public, as well as lo the manufacturers them-

selves, what has been done, and by suggesting to

them thai which still remains to be done in Iheir re

sptclive branches. If 1 did not feel Ihjt this end

had been allained, and that its aliainment had been

shown by the decided superiority of this, over for-

mer exhibitions, I would nol have the courage to say

one word lo you upon the sulijeci; nor the faiih to

look forward hopefully to a similar improvemeut in

Ihe next, and ao on lor an U'llnnited series, until Ihe

whole of our ,irts luve obtained the perfeclioa

which il IS possible for Ihum to reach. 1 cannot

a^k you to go back lo the first of these exhibitions,

held in \&H, when eleven medals were awarded,

for my own recollecliuns will nol carry me back that

f;<i bul 1 ask you to task your memories, to say

whether within the last three or lour years only, the

improvement in the American maiiiilaclures has not

been such as lo aslunish the most credulous, and lo

justify Ihe hopes of the must sanguine. How many
impussibililies in manufaciures have been aceom-

plibUed in that lime.> It is true that uxhibilions of

this kind are nol Ihe only causes of tins improve

inent—but thai Ihey exercise a very great intiuence

1 ill promoting this result who can douhl.' The lad

, of iheir adoption by sister inst'.lulions in the cities of

oiir o.vn country, and Ihe ciiloui ageuienl of them by

. Ihe various goverumenls of F,uropc, is a sulli lent

t evidence of their usefulness. You have all tell their

utility in the aslonishnienl wiih which you have ex-

amined some ol the products iio\v spread upon our

tables; products which jou were madeanarc for tho

first time, could be produced in such perfection by

our own manufactures. They operate usefully by

informing the community what they can expect from

our own industry, and thus tend to check that pre-

judice which still exists, though in a far less degree

than formerly, against domestic manufactures, and

which compels our manufacturers to the vicious

practice of stamping their goods with a foreign mark;

thus lacilly admitting an inferiority which does not

by any means always exist. They operate usefully

by bringing conspicuously lo your notice Ihose strik-

ing improvements which in the opinion of compe-

lenl and impartial judges, have deserved especial

notice and reward; and Ihey operate most beneficial-

ly by allowing the manufaclurers themselves to see

the progress wliieh has been by others, in their own

an, thus exciting a generous rivalry among Ihem, and

slimulalinj Ihcm to further improvements which

could not otherwise have been hoped for.

What a melancholy record we shnuld have, if we

could collect together the histories of all the pro-

jected improvements which have been crushed by

the cold indifference of those who should have fos-

tered and encouraged them, if we could read Ihe

biiigraphies of those who have sacrificed their for-

tunes and Iheir lives in the vain hope of ameliorat-

iii' society, who would nol even be brought to li.sten

lo°llieir schemes. Wc need not go far back into the

hislory of ages less advanced than our own, nor need

ne look to other lands foi examples. Listen lo the

indignant yet sad appeal of one of our townsmen.

—

'For seventeen years" says he, "after Ihe means of

applying the principles of Ihis improvement were

first discovered by the author, he could not find a

single person who would acknowledge that they

thoughl the experiment worth the expense of a trial.

All united in condemning the pr,jecl, except two

gentlemen lo who.n he explained llie principles with

great caie and exactness after he commenced the

work." This was wilhm the prest-nl century, and

Ihe plans for which he so earnestly endeavored to

obtain a hearing from individuals and legislatures

were, the navigation of the Mississippi, and the pro-

pulsion of land carriages by steam. A little later,

the project of running a steamboat upon the Hudson

was considered as too ridiculous to be introduced

into the legislature. Full justice is now done to the

memories of Evans and Fnllon, but the same spirit

is still extant, and it behooves us to take care lesl

other propositions meriting encouragement and re-

ward, should yel share the fate of the early propo-

sals of the ste'amboat aiul^ the locomotive.

These pjipable considerations have so thoroughly

demonstrated the utility of Ihese exhibitions, that il

is but rarely that we now hear the question asked.

—

"What is the good.'" Yel we musl not forget that

scarcely 20 years ago, their founders had to endure

the perpetual rcpelilion of this question at all limes

and in all tones, from the honest inquiry of him who
desired to be informed, lo the query of Ihe willul and

peiver^e unbeliever. This is the late of all novelties,

and the Inslilule has nothing peculiar to complain of.

Do not think that I would discourage a habit of calm

and dispassionate examination before any new
scheme, however promising it may appear, is enter-

tained or imagine that 1 have anything lo say in fa-

vor of the thousand crudities of men, ignorant of

every principle of v/hal they profess to use, with

which we are every day assailed. A spirit of rigid

examination is precisely that which is musl favora-

ble to useful inveiilions, and although somelimea ihe

judgment may be wrong, yet the motive which

irompted il is respectable and praiseworthy.

Singular indeed have Deen the errors into which

minently judicious and dispassionate men have fal-

.en, while judging of new inveiilions, but it is not of

these I speak, but of Ihat class of imiiiquiring drones,

hose minds, novelty is the greatest of sins, and

meet every new proposal with a supercilious

_ J or discouraging sneer, unwilling to examine
into Its merit, or to give it the opportunity of doing

good.

Against much of this spirit the Franklin liistilule

upon its first oiganizulion had to contend, and if we
would award lo lis louiiUers the muni which Ihey

really deserve, we must not suffer this to escape

from our memory. 'I'he ta^k which they undertook

was no light one—the pii-judices which were lo be

overcome, were nol easily nor quickly to be ohlile-

ralcd, Ihe advantages which they proposed to beslow

were not speedily to be gained. It was a woik of

constant, long conlmnod, wcjrisoine labor, a work

lacking their highest energies, and demanding their

utmost prudence and perseverance; a woi k for

which no reinuneraliini was lo be expected— for

whieli no reward was adequalc, except the conscious-

ness of having deserved well to their fellow citizens

and their fellow men. Indulge mo in paying Ihis

passing tribute to llio luunders of the Franklin In-

slilule, for while they have deserved well of the

community, they have left us a lesson a^ to our du-

ty, and a hopeful example of what can be accom-

plished by energy and perseverance. Be il oar

place to maintain the path which tbey have trac-

ed—to fill the purposes for which the Institute

was created, and constantly to foster by all means

in our power those arts which it was intended to pro-

mole.

The nineteenth century has been truly designatoiJ

as Ihe age of manufactures.

The wars and troubles which attended its com-

mencement, seem to have left nations in a disposi-

tion lo vent their natural rivalry in a more peace-

ful, and far more useful direction. The "nation of

shop-keepers," as England was contemptuously call-

ed, seems to have converted the Chrislain world to

her own way of thinking, and shop-keeping, from

being a reproach has come to be the fashion of the

day.'' How long this state of things is to last, il is

not for us lo say; let us hope, that in our day at

least, change may go on in the same direction, and

that the nations of Christendom, having learned the

pleasures of being at peace with each other, may

finally extend their charily to their more barbarous

brethren, and lei them also taste the pleasures of

repose. Let ns hope that the spirit of destruclive-

ncss may be replaced by one of production, and

thai the time, wealth, and energy, which have

been for so many centuries wasted in making the

world miserable, may find a more useful emploj-

meiil in the promotion of the comfort and happiness

of mankind.

But it is not mere weariness of war, or caprice

which has ell'ecled this change in the policy of na-

tions; there is a slern necessity at the bottom of it,

which gives us the strong hopes of its lasting cha-

racter. Ill older countries the population has been

accumulaling until the pressure has come to be se-

verely felt, while at the same lime a knowledge of

their own importance has been to a greater or less

degree spread among the people which will prevent

their being disposed of by ihe unceremonious means

i

formerly °in fashion. Under these circumstances

I they musl be maintained, and not only must they be

i mainlaine 1, but room must be given if possible, for

their inevitable increase. This can only be accom-

plished by the full development of every branch of

producti^e industry. Ttiere is no time, and no spare

energy now to be wasted in destruction; the press-

ing necessity of the calls for labour, in order that

every source of national wealth may be called into

aclion, and this labour requires skilful guidance, in

order that none of it may be wasted in unproduc-

tive directions. In no country of the world is this

necessity so urgently felt as in England, and nowhere

have we yet seen her equal in the great art of produc-

ing. The products of her manufactures are known

over Ihe wholeworld, and at every hour of the day

land night her thousand ships are busied in distribut-

ing her productions to the uttermost ends of the

eanh. In our o > n country this pressure is felt but

slightly, or not felt at all; but the circumstances

connected with our position lend naturally to make

us, like the English, a great producing and manufac-

turing people. The vast extent of our territory and

Ihe corresponding varieties of our climate gives lo us

facilities of production, which are enjoyed by no

other single counlry.

The bleak highlands of our northern regions

abound in the timber which renders the forests of

Norway so valuable; Ihe grain of England and

France covers wilh its productive crops the land

of the middle slates; while under the warm sun

of our southern regions, spring into luxuriant

groith the cotton plant and the sugar cane, the

produce of ropieal countries. Almost every article

of importance brought from foreign lands may be

iiccessfiilly cultivated in some portion of our own

niunlry, while we possess others of the highest valuOi

vhich have never yel been successfully introduced

jlscwhere.

Nor is the mineral less remarkable than the agri-

jiillural wealih. The whole counlry is one vast re-

pository of mineral treasures, and under the very

soil which returns an hundred fold to Ihe farmer, the

miner drives the produclive galleries and draws new

resources from the bowels of the earlh. The fossil

fuel of England and her ores of iron, have been the

nver-failing sources of her prosperity; Ihey exist

in far gruaicr abundance here. The ores of copper

and lead, also offir a rich harvest to the miners.-_

These are the truly precious metals lo an enterpris-

ing and industrious population, and where they exist,

and are profited by ihe gold and silver of other na-

nuns are sure to U )W. Yel these too more enticinfj

perhaps though less valuable, are Dot defioieni

among our rocks, nor do these valuable resouroel

lie in positions which render access to them difficull.

or their reduction unprofilable; our mountains are
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indeed steep, but they are pierced by streams easily

rendered subservient to transportation; liie vast mi-

neral region of the west, lies indeed at a great dis-

tance from our Atlantic cities, bui the mighty father

of the waters and his tributaries, on the one hand,

and the great chain of the lakes upon the other, ren-

der our access to it as quick as it is convenient and
certain.

Such ore the peculiar physical advantages which
our country possesses for a producing and manufac-
turing nation, nor is the character of the people

such as to render these advantages vain. Their
early and free iiahit of thought, the constant occu-
pation and unwearing industry, which is character-

istic of a great portion of them, added to the pecu-
liar practical tendency and proverbial ingenuity of
their minds, adapt them especially to profit by the

vast resources which our country affords. All things

mental and physical thus combine to turn the atten-

tion of the Americans to the subjects of manufac-
tures, and the useful arts generally, and if it be,

that with such resources and such powers the nation

still wastes ils energies and embarrasses its finances,

by importing from abroad that which could mure
easily be produced at home; if with such capabili-

ties we receive more tlijii we return, and are kept

constantly in the humiliating attitude of debtors to

foreign nations, surely every consideration of honor
and expediency requires that each citizen should

use his utmost endeavors to free his country from
such a destructive policy, by giving his earnest

endeavours, lo the promotion of our home manufac-
tures.

But entering upon this peaceful contest with other
nations, we cannot hope for more— for a time at

least—than to supply our own home market. Any
thing else is lo a great extent forbidden to us by the

greater cheapness of labor in other countries— for

this, there is but one remedy, the exercise of inge-

nuity and the substitution of machines for hand la-

bor. The introduction of every new machine which
is intended to act as a substitute for human labor, is

attended with an outcry and a panic, on account of
the number of laborers who are thus to be deprived
of subsistence; and rcylly in closely packed coun-
tries this panic is not without its justification to a
certain extent, for although sulfioient experience has
shown that this is not the pariuancnt etfect, yet it

certainly does produce a temporary result of this

kind, and the dilliculty of finding new employment
among channels already crowded, is productive of
much lamentable suffering; but surely nothing of the

kind ought to be heard here, where all tlie branches
of our industry are v/anting laborers, and where the

best and most certain of all, agriculture, is open as

a last resort to every one. There can be no excuse
for any healthy and industrious man starving among
us, and we are therefore in the proper position to

carry the development of mechanic labor to its high-

est pilch, and to make it a substitute for the greater
cheapness for manual labor abroad.
But this difficulty in our way brings with it its

own very great advantages. The very object of the

development of productive industry, as I have alrea-

dy endeavored to sho.v you, is to proiide increased

comforts fur the mass of the community; consider
it a part from this end, and it loses altogether its in-

terest and importance, and we recede in civilization

in place of advancing. But the relative comforts
will manifestly depend upon tlie proportion existing

between the wages of labor and the prices of the

necessaries of life—if the first are increased with-

out a proportional incremeut of the other, the con
dilioii of the mass is improved, and we see therefore

that our mechanic sliould stand higher than his bro-

ther laborer, in more crowded countries, where la-

bor is necessarily cheaper and bread dear. That
this is the case, daily experience, in comparing any
class of our population with the corresponding emi-
grants from other countries teaches us. We must,

therefore regard the comparative expense of labor,

though it may to a great extent close foreign mar-
kets against certain of our manufactures, as an ad-

vantage to us in the attainment of the end which we
propose to ourselves by developing our domestic in-

dustry.

For let me further press it upon jour attention,

that it is not by mere manufacturi.ig that this age is

distinguished. This has been done in all ages. The
seventh man in descent froiu Adam was not only an

iron and brass founder, but he was "an instructor of

every artificer in brass and iron." The ancient

Egyptians were great manufactures, the descendants

of Jacob served them as brick maliers, but were
probably not allowed to participate in the comforts

arising from the produce of their art. Imagine to

yourself the amount of art which must have been

required fur the furnishing of the houses in the great

cities of Nineveh, Babylon, and Thebes: Nay,
more we know that many of their arts had reached

great perfection, and some of them we have been

unable to improve. We have nothing to rival the

solemn magnificence of the Egyptian architecture,

or the graceful dignity of the Greek; or if we have,

we must look in the dark ages for its creation, anJ
not to our own times. Their statuary, their carv-

ings, their embroidery were at least equal to our

own. and if their historians tell the truth, (a thing

HOC rashly to be assumed.) their dyes rivalled ours

in brilliancy and fixedness. Purple and fine linen,

silks and velvets, are perhaps as old as bread, and

probably few of our modern monarchs could array

themselves like Solomon in all his gloiy. The dis-

tinction lies not in the art. but in the purposes lo

which the art was applied—not in manufacturing,
but in manufacturing cheaply. An entirely difl'erent

class of people are to be accommodated. They
pampered the vanity and luxuries of their kings, we
minister to the necessities of their subjects. The
broad forum of Rome glittered with its temples
adorned with marble and gold, and ornaments more
costly than gold, while her narrow streets were fill-

ed with mud huts in which her citizens lay trem
filing lest the rattling of some patriciaiTs coach
should bring down the roof upon their heads. Far
less magnificent are our monunients of wealth and
power; indeed the most extensive buildings of which,

in this city, we can boast, are a charity school

and an alms house, but the comforts ot the citizen

have increased in a far greater ratio than tlio^iC have
diminished.

The vvholc distinction, and it is a vital one, lies in

the purpose to which our manufacturing energy is

applied. The wealthy man of our times dines upon
silver plate not more exquisitely carved than that of
his ancestor a century ago; he drinks from a goblet

of unimproved gold, not more gracefully fashioned

than Its Grecian or Etruscan model; he wraps him-
self in the same silks and furs, and sleeps neither

more warmly nor more softly. But the same com-
parison will not hold true in his kitchen; there the

clean while plates would have broken the hearts of
Apicius or Lucullus; the glass has replaced the horn
with great advantage to cleanliness and pleasure;

his cook nurses her rheumatism in flannels of a qua-
lity which the whole wealth of his ancestors could

not have purchased; the chambermaid sees her com-
pany in a calico, in presence of whose bright, vari-

ed and harmonizing colors his silks and brocades
grow pale. In short his luxuries have for a century

leraaiued nearly stationary, while the comforts of

his dependants have been increased in almost infi-

nite degree. The struggle then amongst nations is

not who shall ma iufacture— but who shall manu-
facture most, best, and cheapest. It is this last qua-

lity so long contemned, which has now become the

pass word of the age—and a fitting and proper tjpe

it is one to glory in, when we consider how much
comfort and ea-e it has brought to the poor and the

suHering.

And yet there are those among us, who with sad

heafts, and heavy eyes look upon this as evidence of

the deep degeneracy of the age. If you believe

them, we have attained our progress only by a sa

orifice of all that is worthy of admiration in human
nature. Our veneration for the great and the excel

lent brave is gone; our love for the good and the

beautiful lias been destroyed. But tins is not so--

Ihe veneration for the great and the brave; that

homage which has so aptly been termed "Hero
worship," is one of the feelings most deeply implant-

ed in the human breast, one of the last which can

be eradicated thence. Ojr appreciation of the beau-

tiful and our enthusiasm in its pursuit, are just as

vivid and as eager as ever. They are the very

breath of the soul, and are just as indispensable and

as invariable. We are.by birth, hero worshippers.

But who is our heru.> No longer, let us hope, the

puppet in his robes of velvet and crown of gold, no

longer the savage whose sole talent is destruction;

110 lungei the devastator of kingdoms, the destroyer

of cities, the men who "make a desert and call it

peace." Let us hope that this type of the hero has

passed or is passing, and that our children may be al-

lowed lo study it as a historical curiosity. No, the

brave man is lie who faces great difliculties; llie hero,

he who overcomes them.

The very ancients knew this as well as we, and

selected as the type of their heroes, a man, who it

does not appear ever commanded an army, and of

whose glorious achievements one of the most re-

markable, was in the humble but very useful ofliiie

of scavenger. Let us then adhere lo the old defini-

tion— leave gold lace and painted feathers to llie sex

which they become, and look lor au hero where dif

ficullies are to be encountered and work to be done;

i and if this be our standard, how will Alexander

'compare with Aristotle—Caesar with Archimedes

—

Marlborough with Isaac Newton, or Ban:iparle with

Lavoisier.' But even if we turn to the pagrs of ro-
mance, where the imagination has been at liberty to

create at will, both the qualities of the hero, "and
the diflBculties to be overcome, even they bear no
comparison with our men of might. The old fables
tells us of knights who redeemed treasures from
watchful dragons, and encountered most formida-
ble creatures of enchantment in their pursuit of
adventures. The dragons are dead—we dig their
bones from the rocks, and compel them to tell us of
their former history. The very last of these adver-
saries inhabits the seas between our coast and Eng-
land, yet suffers Ihe steam ship to sail around and
over him unassailed.

But although no dragons now oppose, and although
the enchanter's wand has been long since broken,
the very elements themselves have to be encounter-
ed by our modern heroes m search of treasures and
glory. The fiery Salamander is indeed extinct; but
the essence of the fire, which was his nutriment and
his weapon, still steals insidiously through our mines
and watches its opportunity for destruction; Ihe wa-
ter has collected his forces to forbid us access—the
air puts on a poisonous and deadly quality to check
our advance— but science has taken the enchanter's
place, and obedient to her—air and fire, and water
and earth are all compelled to war for us, and thus
assisted, our triumph is achieved.
Are not Davy, who has guarded us against the

dangers of our explorations, and Watt, who has
taught us the means of making the elements them-
selves work for us, are not these heroes to compare
with the best of the dragon killer.-?

The very rioting of oriental imaginations falls short
of the realities ot modern art. What is there in

the wildest pages of the Arabian Nights, a book
which in this age ol manufacturing and demonstra-
tion has lost none of its charuis—what is more wild,
more unmanageable, more impossible, ihan our mo-
dern locomotive engine, with its mile length of load-
ed cars, rushing over river and valley and through
the very bowels of the mountain, making its scared
echoes reverberate witli its warning scream. What
would have been the glory of Sinbad, most vera-
cious of mariners, could he have told of the vision
of the storm defying steam vessels, holding her un-
wavering course through those remote seas, heedless
of Wind cr wave? i he orientalist had reached the
very acme of his conceptions of enchantment in

the mechanical way when he described his Persian
prince mounted on his wooden horse and turning a
pill under his ear as a signal for the start; but how-
much more than realized is the conception, when be-
sides Ihe power of a hundred horses, you have given
Jour engineer to turn the pin for you.

Let us then disregard these sad forebodings and
piess forward in the career which is opened to us,

iully satisfied in our rainda that there is no more
filling uccupalion for courage and perseverance than
iM seeking to benefit mankind—nothing more beauti-

ful than a community made happy by well directed

labor.

The United States Gazette, says:

"The remarks of Mr. Frazer were well received,

and were intently listened to. The monitions lie ut-

tered, and the suggestions his discourse contained,

will, we trust, be productive of good effect in awak-
ening people 10 a proper recognition of the present
advanced state of American manufactures, lo their

capability of increase and improvement, and to the

propriety of our own people regarding our own ma-
uulacturers will not feel themselves called upon to

adopt foreign marks for their goods as a means of
securing a sale of them at repaying prices. Mr.
Frazer has done well to lift his voice against this

pernicious practice, which condemns our manufac-
turers to tacitly admit that foreign productions are

better than our own. The correction of the evil

lies with the community, and producers must look to

the community lor the aid which will make strong

their hands in their work of enterprise and industry,

and for the expression of such an honest and cher-

ished pride in the growth of our manufactures as

will warrant mem in sending every article into tho

markets on ils own merits, without the fear that pre-

judice will work in unjust opposition to it.

"The Franklin Institute has achieved wonders in

breaking down and scattering this unworthy feeling

for the products of other countries, to the sacrifice

of our own, and the tribute which Mr. Frazer pays

to the efforts of Uie founders of the Inslitule, was
justly won by them. Now when the tide is turn*

ing, and belter feelings are awakened, it is difficult

lo conceive of the almost overwhelming opposition

against which they successfully hauled— it was no

light achievement to cause a fixed prejudice to

subside—but they did it, and so have earned the

gratitude of every lover of American productive in-

dustry."
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Mexico. The Washington cnn-eapoiident of iho New
York Juunial of Commerce wiiies. Thai uic desiiaiches

bruuglu by M. Perrot. from Mexico, to our government,

are very important. Ho understands that Mexico pro-

p:)-ses. that on iho United Slates naval sq-.iadron being

withdrawn from the Mexican coast, diplomanc n lalion?

shall be rcsnmed, ministers mutually uppoinled and ne-

"oriaiiius entered into fur the adjiisiincnt of all exisiui?

d,fficuliie3. the setilemcnt of a boundary between the

eouniries, and of the cnmpensali m which shill be paid

to Mexico fur the new buundary.

South AjirRicAN REPfB-ics. The latest inielligence

(mm ihe Rio L.i Plata Icfi ihe Fre-ch :.nd En-h^h squa-

drons lu-epariu.' to operate aeain^t Buenos Avers, and

taking pos.-cssiou of Argeniine p irts upun the river.

The Washington "U

1,034 Ohio, and 1 Kentu^ky-toml l.y 4 nnus, rnces
a longer lesi of its operaiions. Six months,

asHiInstqaoiations-marketrniherdull.
| are not s.-fficient lo olT>rd a fair criterion. Some modi-

tliT. "Bill.*- said one loafer to another recently
.

|^j.j^,j^^ jg required, lo ohvinie ascertained in con

iLMices Udder the new enacimm
senses, could liave exprded

We undeisiand, by letters received yesterdny, dated, I p^ j Har?em. of N.
agent

imaud

,]enl of

Coi.osisrs FOR Liberia.

buili ship Roanoke, of linhi

in September, thai ihe Euglish admiral had s.-nt

and en!;ineer from ihe river Plata, lo purchase =.o.^.....

fieaniboiiis at Rio, for service uiioii ihe upper nveis en-

tering the La Plata."

St. Domim-^o. Port r.u Flat dnio^ ,o ihe 24ih OcioW
sl.lelhaia U.minicausqua.lrou of five schuouers kf;

iheic on liie 18lh, to attack Cape Hayiien, and "ere to

he assisted by an army of 4,000 men on that frontier.

Havti- Our lale.st dales from Port au Prince, are to

the 15ih of Octnber, at which time viiiorous prepnraiions

were said lo be making for an aitack upon the Domini-

cans. The French residenis haJ refused to leave, but

a compromise was likely to he etf.-cted. A renort ol an

aiiick from die Uoirinioans, was disbelieved.

The Bi-.Gns. which Capt Siookio:i had mannfaclMr-

eJ in Euoland fur the sicauier Princeton ,
has just arrived

i I one of our packet ships. Who is to tak.

uf ;he iiionsier, or what ship is :o v\ield ii now, we

n ,1. Hnpi. Stockton lefi us at dv monieni of ih

vrd of tliis pet gun of his, for n cm ze n the Pacih

i!ie Princeion was found until tor the

the big gun "Orei^on.''

The beaniiful Baltimore |

»' electiri;

more, lull Poris-nmiih Vir-

ii. hundred and eig'iiy se-

vcnc'ini'araiiu and six Meih..d:st Missionaries, for Lib

ria. M.S' of thcemigrar.lswere IroinViriil

niily fioni Nonli Carolina, and a lew from wesiern New
Y.iik. Thi- ship is chartered bv die American Colo-

niTiarion sociely, which appears to have lake;) a fresh

Stan and is now operating with renewed hopes. An-

oiher expediiion is to leave New Orleans, in a month or

two. The ein-grants ihat went in ihe Roanoke were

ai. intelligent line lo=.king set uf darkies, and appeared

really inspired wiih a hope of enjiyuu
c;i, more real liberiy than they could

the United States.

Tlie Muri/lund Colonization Society held their annu';!

nieeiiiig 111 the Liahi sireet church, B.diimore on Wed-
ne-day evening lust. The Rev Dr. .Johns delivered an

admirable address in behalf of what he considered one

of the m.osi benevolent prnjecis ol ihe ag^^ The Kev.

Mr. Blicer also addressed the meeting. The untinna

and talenied LiTROBE, gave a v.uy inieresiins account

of the condiiion and pro=ptcisof ihe Maryland Colony,

the progress of which is oinnnrd. There has bfen notn

ing to lameni in rhc p.isi,—and the fuuire is I nil ot hope

to Ihe while and lo the colored man; the M lO'lander,

and tlie African, the Man, and the Christian. Good has

bten done, and well done. Much more ol aood in pros-

p>-cl iiivjies activity in the part of the friends ol Coloni-

2;,,inn— :d emaneipaiion—and of ihe genuine trieiids of

ot tree labor-" We undersiand that the brig designed

as a regular trader between Baliimure and Cape Pidmas,

w ill sail on her first trip, in the course of a lew weeks,

wdih emigrants from Maryland.

:, but no one in his right

reduci d postage to have

at once, or even in two years, produced as much reve-

nue as the old rates. Let ihe experiment have a fair

chance; if it fails ihen. the public mind will much better

be prepared to see it aband.ined.

The Mails. Ap|)rehen.-ions are enteriained, and ap-

pcariinces no far lo jusiify ihe idea, that ttie mails to ihe

suuihwest, are delayed by some unfair coDusion for spe-

culative purposes, whenever a foreign steamer brings

accnunis of a chanae in prices of southern or western

prudnct. Delaying the news a few hours from the pub-

lic, whilst private letters contrive to reach the parties,

enables lliein lo realize thousands of dollars in the op-

erations of an hour.

The Pen.vsylvania Canals RECErPTS, it is staled, will

reach aboil I 0.%'E million of dollars. The quantity of

flour sent tijrward ihis year f.om Pittsburg has fallen oft

livered by Cyrus Burleigh, of Con-
; nearly super cent, compared with 1844, owing to the

adopied, were propo?ed by
, hish raies of loll churiied upon the Slate works. In

"I'se a National Reformer, I is."

"V'S isihai our pariv?"
.

"Vy, yes, hossy. it is that. If you puts m a vote tor

that ere pariy, yiiu votes yoursell a farm."
,.

, ^ ,

"Veil, Idon'tgo ihat im'essthey II 20 a little furder.

I vants a farm, and somebody lo workil, besides." F.xit

bo h, yawning.—jVes.ien^^er.

Anti capital PONISHVIENT coNyENTioi. The Ameri-

can Society for tlie aboliiion of capital punishment, met

al Philadelphia on ihe 12ih inst.; the Vice President of

the United Stales. Geo. M.Z>a««s, presiding.

Vice pres(*7i(.i—Horace Gieely, of New York; K. h,-

Homer, of New .lersey, J. E- Snodiirass. of Maryland
York; Cyrus M. Burleigh, of

Conneciicu'; D. Neall, W. n..lohnson, and H. S. Pat-

lerson, M. D., of Pennsylvania.

Serrctaries—} l!o(?'r, of New York
Kane, of Pennsylvania.

The meeting was addrcs-'ed by M
gular address v

necucnt. The

and Thomas

Dallas. There-

Mr. Greely, o( New York. Dr. Collins, of Baliiniore, most of ihc

ailended ihe conveniioii.
|

Atlantic

Elections— .t/nsMC/iUS.";?.?. The election, which lonk

plac.i on 'I'uesday lapi, resulicd in favor of the wings.—

Four regular tickets being in the field, loco,

live, and all iliiion; neither candidate fir oovei

m ijority of the whole, and ihe choice will ihcrcfore de-

v.ilve upon the leaishituie. A few towns remain to be i

heard from. So far .as received the vote for governor

stands— Grii^gs, (whig) 49,499; Divis, (loco) 35,063;

Shaw, (native) 7,119; Sewall, (abolition; 7,21G; and 1

scattering 1,314.

All the senators elected, are wnigs, .
, ,

I

There are 160 whi"s. 49 locos, and 3 natives elected lo
,

articles theie has been an increase.

d St. Lawrence Railroad Capital. Let-

ters have been received by the President of the Atlantic

,„. _ and Si. Lawrence Road, announcing that the mission 10

„ lia London has been emirely successful. The citizens of

h'ad'a Portland, Maine, deserve all the benefits to be derived

from this road tor ihcir enterprise and public spirit.

The Mormon pifficdlties, in Illinois, are renewed.

More blood has flown, and more flames curled over de-

sir-yed propeiiy. Siill more are threatened.

The slieiiir of Rock Island went to Nauvoo lo arrest

one of t!ie Reddinga. indicieri for parlicipaiing in the

murder of Col. Daveiinnrt. He arresied him, but as he

abnut to pince hitn on board a boat for Rock

I i-land a body of Mormons collected for the purpose of
anoihec altesnpt

r^5(,„j„g him. A squabWihs ensued. Redding was
" "

shot in the leg, and the sheriii' was severely wounde;-.—

I

The prisoner escaped.
. - •

f!

Several oiber aflTaiis had occurred in the vicinity of

Nauvoo. and some houses had been burnt. The parties;

were again up in arms.

Mormon Oratory. The Mormon church, like other

chiirchi-s, is fared lo have its dissensions, and quijeas

! Afri-

ver hope for in

the h.iuse, so tar as returns are reoi

For congressmen, qf the 9lh disir

resulis as befiire. No choice,— nor quite as

near a cnoice as at the last trial. ,.,„.,
The Michigan elecliim. results as decidedly m favor ol

die locos, we judue, (lom the coniijlexion of the returns

fn. I received, hoiiHh ihey are not so near complete as the
'

' above. The whins exult out there ai having considera-

bly rpdiiced the loco m.ijoriiies of hist year.

'The Florida election fir a lepreseniaiive to congress,

it seems, is yet in dispme. The laiesi accounts from
,

innn.v ol

there, (loco authoriiy,) indicate that the loco candidate 'fte J'

has a small mnj.riiy, but Ihe official returns of some of
]

«no 1

the disiricis noi being ir, tliey feaj; that the whig candi-
, ;'i';j','/;',;;;"d™^i;,s'as now'lo"ra'ii over the church, in

ble brother of the

Sniiih, ia di^puiing the legitimacy of the twelve,

ve taken the rule iit Nauvoo. He has been lec-

3 audiences at St. Louis, and paints the abuses of

Fl.ur We might sav, have verv2radu:illy advanced

duiiii" die week. The inspeclions of the wed: al Bal

timore amounts to 21,654 bbls. and 432 halt bbls.

The Hour speculation louclied New Orleans on ihe

5h iiisi and swept every barrell from first hands. Sales

eoininenccd in the murning a' 4, .50. and prugres=eri dur-

ing the day, up to «.;, nl which HOJ bis. cmimon brand

WHS sold ill the evening; 10,000 bis. chamied hands dur-

ing ilie day.

(;r,!in. Wheat ho? gone up a few c^nis, duriiis the

week in the Bait,more market. Prime red is now 122,

while do. 130 CIS,

N. York

II have a raajoriiy of 37 oflaciid voles, and qui

lion his acceptiiiH his seat under such circumstances. 1

.na'H

Louisiana.— The 7ie:o constitution The popular vote
|

'1

10 adopt or reject ihe new form of gj;vernm(,nt proposed

by the siaie conveniion, ;vas laken on the 3d inst.. As
,

- ,-
°f-j',;";|,-;h= as' hlsViiiher and h\sfa-mily have

=tood ihe brum of the storm?' Sez he, sez Biigham

I 1 :,„„„„, iVnnno- '// we uo to preochin' young Joseph now, these
lion b.va l«jpi'>3-!'"''y-f'i>''=""^'q"7^y''°«;;^''™7,

1_V^^^^^
the youns prophet as

about II. The maj iniy in the city of New Orleans '"^
if"^""^;,, „, nTh i-' and so they sot the head of the,

adopjin.. ii, was l,3u7. At^Baton Rouge, the vote ^y<^-
{^^Zrh hde. 1 id e^e. smce it aim 6m a gi.tin' along

date '

ihe exisiiii

The Reveille gives the following as a spe-

,, .,f Ilia peculiar or.itory:—

Sez I 'o Biinham Young, sez I, 'How is 11 a foin^

As 1
to be about the young Joseph, who should m right be the

lly regarded by both parlies as superior to

constihiiion, there was no doubt of iis adop-

Cnrr.-F. Tlie town of Collins. Krie co

inirdi:

I ;i:- I.

9.17 pi

34.0nO p.,

11 of V.

iil.^ dun

lis of

field, lie

Ihf lod. HeVkii

,si ye

1,33

annually 8,208.796 puuuds of cheese.

This at » els. per pound, the pruseni price of the a'ticle.

would give the dairymen ol old Herkimer, $Coo,703,

W.

Co'nON. Inielligence reached Neio Orleans on the

6lh insiaiii, which induced holders to nccepi a fraciion

litlovv 7 ccnis, for wdiioh ihcy hud been holding up; pur

chasers refusing so much. l.SUO bales disposed of ul GJ

cave Ihe impulse, and 9,000 bales went off during the

iiioining at rules nut reported.

Tobacco. Inspections at the I'hiladeljihia city uimc

house, from die 1st January 10 Ki Nov., ISlfi, ciunprise

J t?.'; hods. Stuck on hand 2,<ii'2 hlul.-i.

.., ...-, ... he city of New Orleans for enemie

iib 1 3S7. At Baton Rouge, the vote was they it

273 for, 9 against the coasiituiion.
.

|c/mrM aside, and

The New York election returns are not yet all received. 1

at all.

Five locos and three whigs are elected to the senftic; Emma Smith,

last year six locos, one nadve, and one wdiig. The claims at least

hoiiSe will be composed of about 72 locos, 50 whigs. and
|
worldly sf--

•-

6 ami-reniers. Noi one "nmive'' or aboliiion candidate
1

"

it is believed has been elected.

The vole on callina a consiituiional conveniion, is de-

cidedly afiirniaiive, though the majority of loco votes

and oi' the loreign votes, appear to be given in the ne-

gative.

Emigrants. During the tnonih of October, ihere ar-

lived at New York 6 ISGeraigrams, of which 3,2S2 were

from England; 1,751 embarked al Bremen.

Fire, al IVilminglon, N. C. From 40 lo 45 buildings,

esiimaied at $50,000, besides merchandize, &c., to an

equal amount, was destroyed on die morning of the 4ih

insi. by fire, whicii there is reason to believe was kind-

led by design.

Afire, and another e.zplosion o^ sa]i p-tre, orsome
other harmless inaierial, took place at New York on the

evening of the ISih ins',, by which a number of liie-

mcn were seriously, and some fatally injured. The loss

ol properly and buildings estimated at $100,000.

New York City. There are in ilic city of N. York
239 oniiiibuses, 20d hack-, and 250 cabs.

The New York Ca.vals. The rovenuo this year from

lolls will e.NCied two AIH.I.IO.N'S six IlUNnRED THOtJ..iA.\D

DOLLARS? The N. Y [^^iiald, sajs It will be neaily if

.,,., e 77ii'cc mi/iiDBs,—Tolerable lair that for a big d

riio receipts to ihe Isi Nove nb.r as rep..ricd is $2,246,

279; exceediu" ilie receipts of 1844 to the some pencil

over $100,000,

The New Postark La\v, So far as returns have

been published, of die receipts of iho depariineiil since

ihc new laie of poftagc has been in opermiin, the fall

ini' ofi; added 10 ih« chirgi a 10 the goveroincnt auihorizi d

liy'lhe new and noi auih-.rizcd bv llip old law. will nin

a dinVrunec, wc judge, of not Ics- man liliy per ceiii

i'hc Uiiiied States, treasury will have to iiinkc up

.liiference, whatever it imiy ba. Noifes than a niilli

of dollar'", we presume ai any rale

the willow of the deceased prophet,]

1 wife's portion of her late husband's

tvoi.uij -cai, ,11. hiding. It is said, besides ihe Teuipla

tself al Nauvoo. large and valuable tracts ol land in Illi-

aois, for Jo.-eph' was suspected of havmg a hawk's eye

tOAard-i ihe iiuimmo.i of unrighteousness. Emma dis-

likes the nuiiin uf leiving those substantial posBe.wions

for any prospects wircli she can perceive in the future,

lu remain to lake care of number one.

At; I.sdia RiiBBK.K FACTORY in Provideucc, R-I., man-

ufactures 600 pairs ol shoes daily. The India rubber

bciiii' firs, mashed, is dissolved in camphine and passed

several limes between two iron rollers. It is then run

oft' in a very thin web by passing it belwcen heavy rolls

iinon lIo h, wh. re ii is kepi in places until several layers

are made, so as 10 obiiiin Ihe desired thickness. During

Ibis operation the inaierial is kept warm by steam. One

girl makes from 10 to 15 p lirs of men's rubber shoes

'per diiy af'cr die ineial is prepared.

Weather. A fi-arfnl storm occurred on Sunday and

Monday 2d a. id 3d of November, in Canada, doing

iniich damage at Qiicb.c and Monireal, and upon the

lakes, ih.'sliiiresol wlii. h are sirewed with the wrecks

of shipping. At Cayuaa Bridae, N. Y., the imn of

cars 'os i.-.;emi|.tcd by snow IS inches deep, t^now

Icll 10 iho dupili of to inches at Cumberland, Maryland.

\t Vl'n IV Ih- new penitentiary with walls iweiiiy in-

clies ihick 'was Ijhiw.i down, as well as several other

unii lishcd buildin"'. Al Bnsion, a three story brick

lowii, falling with a tremendous
buildini. w.is blown ilowii, lalling wiiii a iremenuouo

cr•l^h "All immense b.idy of rain fell to the eastward

bi iwecii the nighl of the Isi and morning of the 3d in-

stants, occasioning dcsiriiciive freshets in the streams —
Heavy losses Jiave been sustained, especially upon the

Keuneliec, many dams being carried away, and an im-

iieiise am'uint of limber. On the 3J the tide at New
Yoik was cxcecdin-'lv low, ihe water having been

Idowii 10 -sea. At lialtimue the storm was not so vio.

Icnt-il rained, snowed, and blowcd.bul not yioleni y.—

.\fii r the above date ihe weather become mild, and W»
now have lunirner agimi.
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THE PAST THE PRESENT FOR THE FUTURE.

prnVTED iND POEUSHED, EVERT SATURDAY, BT JEREMIAH HUGHES, EDITOR AND PROfRIETOR, AT FIVE DOLLARS PER AMMOM, PAYABLE IN ADTANCE.

NATION' \U- AFFAIRS.

ppoti-

e. at Washington, to fill the va-

nation of the hon. J

EXECUTIVE JOURNAL-
APPOINTMENT BT THE PRESIDENT.

Joseph S. May, as deput, pos.ma.te,
^^

AP« -^ ]

cola, in Florida, in the place of Geo. t Ballzeli, re

''T'j' Eastman, esq. late editor of the Knoxville,

(Tenn.) Argus, has been appointed chief clerk m th»

lixlh auditor's office, i

cancy occasioned by the rest

W. Brown.

n.ninMJ^TlC JOURNAL.

Mr Wise A letter dated on board the U. States
MR.

Y'"^: ^ g „_..|vir. Wise has astonish-

fd'^cSnd?X'is^oa.«-se^^^^^^^^^^^^
the slave trade, and has bronght to 'g*" "'"J^

'"'"f

affair, will P^b^bly s.irprj naany.
g^.^

'''^Thrpre^siln^Ttr united States has recognise,!

Robert'craig as British consu for the states of Ala-

ba.a and Florid^
J:;-^:,S!^lrof Commerce

.avs-.Srgov™nt"hrvedespatched Mr. Edward

Aueusms Hopk.ns to Paraguay for the purpose of

co"fect n« information with reference to a better un-

Serstanmngof the character and resources of the

""onThe subject of our foreign relations, the N. Y
„"" ""^ J ...T,L . yn. M„i.onB i« Ihoroushiv
Tribune says-

ed home and would, we are sure, misconstrue the! Intelligence received since, from Mexico, would

'pirUin which the office was conferred by the pre- j have fortified the impression th»t nurtures W
sident; who, we do believe, without any view to fa-

'That Mr. McLane is thoroughly

sick of his English mi! since the Oregon gasco-

vor any domestic or foreign clan or cliijus, intends

neither more nor less than to deal fairly by all parts,

or rather the whole of tha American deinocraiic

family—the "grand pf.ople" of the Debats. Mr.

Warrens, as a lawyer by profession, is of course

thoroughly familiar with the legal and administrative

institutions and usages of his country; and, as editor

of the Missouri Democrat," has labored hard—or we

should say, ns a '-/lord" democrat—sufficiently 'o es-

tablish his ability, and his most ardent zeal in behalf

of his country and her interests. His knowledge of

the German language is only an additional, but, in

his destined station to himself and his country, by no

moans unessential advantage. The consulate at

Trieste is, or ought to be, under efficient hands, a

a very important one; and we doubt not that Mr. W.

will fill it up ably and with dignity.

United States Senators. Letters from Charles-

ton, S C from undoubted authority, say, that sena

lor Htiger, of that state, will resi-^n his seal forth-

with, and that J. C. CaUmirn, has consented to serve,

and will be elected to fill ihe vacancy.

I'he resignation of X >i Berrifii, U. S. senator

from Georgia, was announced iii our last. The le-

gislature, in joint meeting, of the two houses pro-

ceeded on the Ulh inst- to fill the vacancy created

by this resignation. Upon counting the ballots it ap-

peared that Mr. Berritn was by the unanimous vote of

the whigs.re elected—m other words, his resignation

was not°acquiesced in, and his course as senator was

thus officially endorsed.

Relations with Mexico. From the tenor of the

iijifonnatiou which reached us last week by wjy of

Pensac.da, from Vera Cruz and Mexico, and which

was inserted in our last, ue had not a doubt but that

our government had authorised intimations to be

given to Mexico, of a disposition to enter into the

amicable adjustment of all existing difficulties be

tween the two countries. Such a course, on the

part of our government, we had long since earnestly

and repeatedly urged as due to humanity no less than

to the mutual and obvious interests of the two coun-

tries, and as every way likely to avert the threaten-

ed war between them, and we most cordially hailed

the intelligence that our government had adopted

that course. We were not a little astonished, how-

ever to find iu the columns of the official organ at

Washington, the following paragraph, which though

it does not expressly contradict, yet certanily implies,

that our government had authorised no such inti -

tion to be given to the Mexican government.

"We have uniformly said that, under the relations

which prevail between Mexico and ourselves, we

would not be the first to make overtures to Mexico.

But we never intended to say that we would '

nadVof the administration, and is anxious to come

home? is at length substantially admitted by a^Va^h-

ington correspondent of the I^^^^"'"^
^^.^j^^Laue T

confident it will yet appear that Mr McLaiie .

been treacherously dealt with by "«'. Polk- M
McL. is understood to consider a war wiin urcii

Britain inevitable in case our_ government proceeds

to take possession ol Oregon." ,.
. , ,

-„

The "C/iuon" again contradicts this tale; and again

J assertion ,s re% led ,n the New Yovk papers^

Mr. Warden. A Paris correspondent of 'h* /^^w

York Commercial Adveiti.er wrT.ss ?.« *»>«

f^'f"
doniaas follows-"lt becomes my painful duty to

announce the death of Mr Warden. He expired on

Z 9ih uit. aged 67- Mr. Warden was -creUn of

legation in France when general Arms ongol New

Vork >vas minister, and was subsequently appointed

consul; which office he held for many je''"- " =

was a member of the French Academy, and was a

man of deep and varied learning."

Commercial notice. Belgian ccnsalate. B.«move,

November lai/., 1H45. '1 »>'*;.

'^""'".L'"!,,ni5tt,. of fo- laccep"t overtures that should be made to us. We
been directed by liis excellency

reign affairs, to give notice that the following articles

Will be admitted free of duty, into the ports o Bel-

gium, unlil the Islof June, 184b, J'^^-W^;"'' 7^'
barlei, buckwheat, Indian corn, beans, peas, oats,

oatmeal, potatoes, rice, vermicella and ">acarom.

The government will also, for the same term,

grant the total or partial remission of duties on Uour,

cattle, and all alimentary productions not designated

'''Tomiage duty will also be admitted on the importa-

tion of potatoes, of good quality, entered for con
^

S. D. Walker, consul.

rhe S(. Lonis Rtpublican
lumption

The consul at Trieste

6tat=« thatrthe Reporter and the .jnjeiger d,s yVeslen,,

bom high seasoned loco papers, have been denounc

ine in most unmeasured term» the appointment of

Edward Warrens, (of the same party), to be consul

"The blowing article in relation to the appoint-

ment, appeared in the Washington Uiuon of the 25th

Trmsfaled/rom the ( Washington city) MtionalZeitung

Edward Warrens, esq. We congratulate Ihe presi-

dent upon the appointment of this gentleman, (hough

not personally known to us), to the consulate at

Trieste; not on account of his German nativity for

,- |.i 'od ,'l I 'i.i-i-;l--al . . uaf vJi:p-ai'.;ja lu Ame-

rTcJ'nativism' if we were to encourage German or

any other /"«%« nativism in this "ur beloved adopt-

Vol. XlX-Sij 12-

would be billing, of course, to terminate the pre

sent uncertain relations between the two countries

on the first fair and honorable opportunity, and to

substitute a permanent^arrangement of peace for an

undefined appearance of war. We have also said,

more than once, that if such an overture was not

made by Mexico, and a negotiation which promised

to terminate our presi-nt relations did not lake place,

it might become the constituted authorities of this

country to change these relations into a more decid-

ed and unequivocal attitude."

The .pint of the paragraph seems to indicate that

such a proposition on our part would have been a

humiliating concession. So far from its being a conces-

sion toe have uniformly urged it as a magnanimous

and'elevated course, due always from the stronger

to the weaker power—due eminently from one re-

public to another, and due especially to Ihe Chris-

tian character, to the age we live in, and to the

good neighborhood we should be bound by so many

considerations, to maintain, rather than to resort to

the dreadful allernative of making human blood the

price aul penalty of the errors of government-

Viewing the subject in this light, we regret to

meet with the paragraph in the " t/iiion," to which

we have alluded.
, - ,. , ,-

That propositions for the renewal of diplomatic in

tercour«e between the two gover.iments have been

uiade, all the recent accounts coucur m asserting.

that overtures had

been made by our government, for a renewal of ne-

gotiations. Such seems to have been the general

impres«ion al Mexico, and at Vera Cruz.

By the arrival of the Creole, captain Desache, at

New Orleans on Ihe 9lh from Vera Cruz, which she

left on the 29th ult. files of Mexico papers up to the

25th were received. These papers, as well as verbal

accounts, all indicate, that the overtures made by

our government having been promptly acceded to

by the Mexican government, all apprehensions of

war had subsided, and amicable relations were con-

sidered as resumed.
The captain of the Creole states, in corroboration,

that the American squadron had left Vera Cruz,

prior to his sailing.

However, it is but amalterof t«!ts. The'-l/nion"

thinks that the first move towaixis amity should bo

made by Mexico. We think it Would have become
the United Slates. We agree to It, come from who-
ever it may, most heartily.

The Fox del Pueblo, (au opposition journal), says:

A secret session of the two chambers of congress

was held on Ihe 14lh October, at which the minister

of foreiau affairs made known that the consul of tho

U. States, resident at Mexico, had transmitted to him
despatches from the cabinet at Washington propos-

ing to admit the difference between the two countries

to negotiation, and to send an envoy entrao-dinary

to Mexico if the government would receive him.

The government of Mexico replied that such a func-

tionary could only be admitted in the capacity of a

private bearer of tlie message in question, and that

even this could not be allowed until the U. States

government should withdraw its squadron from Vera
Cruz. This is the substance of the statement which

the editor of the Vox del Puf6io declares was furnish-

ed him from a most authentic source.

"The whole of Oregon, or none" appearing as

the leading article in the Washington " Unton" of the

6th instant, we innocently read to signify, that such,

seuii-officialiy was to be the ground assumed, and
th-jt. as the next words expressed, "This is the only

alternative." So it certainly was understood by
presses of all parties, as their responses thereto in-

contestibly prove.

We expressed doubts whether such could possibly

be the purpose of the executive—but that such was
the purport of the article in the 'Union" appeared

the more obvious from the context, which went on
to state, that in obedience to the authority of the

Baltimore convention, president Polk proceeded at

the moment of assuming power, to pronounce in the

words of that convention "to the Oregon, our right

is clear and unquestionable,"—and then adding,

—

"Let tnat be spoken again by the man whom mil-

-lions of freemen have called to occupy the great

"central post of the civilization of popular power,"
"and who doubts but that the democracy of the

"whole Union will repeat it with a full determination

"to stand by the rights of the country-'" In reading

this language followed by a spirit stirring appeal, es-

pecially to "the democralic party of the U. States" to

rally on the occasion and to "bail with one unani-

mous Amen!" the word which it intimated would
proceed from the constituted authorities, "our right

to Oregon is clear and unquestionable"—and more-

over, when the whole of this is wound up by the

exclamation "And what then.' We answer this then,

"the democracy of this country will stand to its

"ivord. It will not flinch nor will the honest, patri-

"otic and determined whig flinch either." We say,

on reading all this, we concluded that it meant to say,

50 far as the "Union" was allowed to be an authori-

ty in the premisea, that the goverument had deter-

mined to have all of Oregon, or none, and thai too,

forthwith.

A few days however brought a sort of qualifica-

tion, or explanation from the official. The context

to the introductory sentence of the article of the

6th, had not been sufficiently recognized. "The
"WHOLE OF Orecon, OR NONE. Thii is the Only al-

"ternative as an issue of territorial right," were the

words employed.

The Union is certainly entitled to whatever dia-

linction there may be, between what is claimed or

intended to be insisted upon, and our "territorial

rig/i(," so asserted. Ws bad no design to mistake

,ilj »ll) -ivl MMl!«*9fllIB l« 3ai-'IS»4 .
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he posUion assumed by that paper, and rejoice to

meet with anything to qualify the impression the ar-

ticle made upon our mind. Wo suppose there must

be, and earnestly hope there is, a difference as well

as a distinction in this case, Ihough we have taxed

our brain in vain to detect it. We really suspect,

that the "amen!" which the Union calls upon the ilc-

niocralic party to resound, will be given, if given at

all, to the broad demand for "the whole of Oregon,

or none," in its simple interpretation, without refer-

ence to any refined casuistry. If peace between

powers contending for disputed territory can be pre-

served upon the basis of such a distinction as the

Union has supposed, it will certainly be a neat fit.

—

Seriouslyj is it safe to trust the peace of the two countries

upon such nn impalpable distinction?

Believing, as we verily do, that if, in the present

increasing the market for human aesh, and for ex- 1 Important decision. It has recently been settled

lending and perpelualing Ihe unrighteous institution by the treasury department that congregations of

churches are associations for philosophical and lite-

rary purposes; that the apparatus, (which term is

defined to mean "things provided as means to some

of slavery;

Jlnd whereas, the slaveholders seek also by Ihe

consummation of this scheme, and by creating within

the limits of Texas, new slave slates, to control the

political ptwer of the majority of freemen represent-

ed in the congress of the Union;

Therefore be it lesolved, in Ihe name of God, of

ClirisI, and of humanity, that we, belonging to all

political parties, and reserving all other reasons of

objection, unite in protesting against the admission

of Tcsas inio the Union as a slave stale.

Kesolvrd, That Ihe people of Massachusetts will

continue to resist, to the last, the cons-jmmalion of

this wicked scheme, which will cover the country

1 the fullest confidence that

ves of iVIassachusutts,

ends," including materials for building and furnish-

ing an edifice) may be imported free of duly, under

Ihe fifth division of the ninth section of the tariff.

Western RIVER navigation. The United Slatei

snag boats have been operating very successfully for

some time past on the Mississippi, Missouri, and

Arkansas rivers. During the month of September
they raised 874 snags, removed|l,026 snag^, blasted

13 stumps, and felled 907 impending trees.

ARMT JOURNAL.
"The army of observation,^^ continufs as hereto-

fore reported, except that the gallant volunteer de-

tachments of Louifiana artillery and infantry hare

I gover

minister said he would, and as the whole of parlia-

ment and all the British presses said he ought in

such a case to do—that they would fight in defence

of what they claim, rather than have it taken from

ilh disgrace, and render us responsible for crimes oi

attitude of"the negotiation, the president" iTere lo I

gigantic magnitude.

recommend and congress to pass a law, extending Jitsolvaa, inatwenav

exclusive jurisdiction over the disputed territory, I.tl'e senators and representatives of Massa

Tw ihpVitish B-overnment woulddoas the Briti-hl in <^<>''S''eSo, will never consent to the admission of
; returned to New Orleans, iheir services being

that the British government would inc liriii.i.
^^^^^&^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^1^,^^ j^^^ ^.„ ^^^j^, ^^ ^^^^ utmost longer deemed essential at Corpus Christi. They
this fatal measure, in every stage of its progress, by were received at New Orleans with every mark of

their voices and votes.
. respect. Of the 200 men, of which the detachments

./Ind furthermore, whereas. The congress of the U, !
consisted, three died during the tour of service—

themV force: believingthis.wearereluctanttohave I Slates, by assuming the tight of connecting this ,
four joined the United Slates army-three concluded

this last hope of averting such a dilemma from beihg ' country with a foreign stale, have already involved
;

to remain in Texas, and some others it is said design

dependent upon this very nice distinction, which the I the people of llie free stales in a great expense for
!

reluming thither. ., ^ , „. . .

"Union" seems to repose the whole issue so confi.
\
the protection, by force of arms, both by sea and It is slated in the New Orleans Picayune that

dently upon. Mind—we do not say that war would
|
land, of the usurped territory; and whereas, a still lieut. Reives, of the eighth regiment of U. S. infan-

be a consequence, if congress were to pass such a greater expenditure may hereafter be incurred to try, was severely but not dangerously injured at

lawas the British or Canadian parliament have pass- maintain by violence what is held by wrong;
|

Corpus Christi by the kick of a horse, immediately

ed, extending their laws and authority over Iheir 1 Resolved, That we hereby protest against the poli- 1
over Ihe region of the heart. He was still conhned

own subjects in the disputed lerriloiy, but without
; cy of enlisting the strength of a free people to sus- to bed on the 3J instant

pretending to exercise other sovereighly or dispute
|
tain by physical force, a measure threatened to be

our right to do the same thing in regard to our citi- consummated for the criminal purpose of perpetuat-

aeDS in that territory,—such a law as that would be ing a system of slavery at war with the fundamental

consistent with the joint tenure, and if deemed of 1 principles of our institutions

tise, no American would hesitate to vote for it. As - -

far as the British go towards exercising sovereignly

in the disputed Oregon, we, probably, ought to goat
^,^„,

once. But that is not the point; the question is, I present copies of these resolutions to the senators
|

^^'°^^'^ „,.^_.,..,. . .,
shall we assume eic/usiw aulhority.' shall we, at the

|

and representatives from Massachusetts, and also to [^-g,y Orleans, disapppared from ihe vcssef. He was
risk of immediate war with England, enact a law send them to every senator and representative in geen about 4 o'clock, A. M., of 2d instant, to make lo

ejecting her and her subjects from the disputed pre-
\ congress from the free slates. ; the guard of the boat, complaining of being sick, and re-

mises, unless they submit themselves to our domi- I
j
turned again to ilie cabin. In the morjiing he was no

nion? Shall we, in the spirit of all the editorials ^ . u I

"'''^^^ '° ^'^ f"""''' "'"* ™"^' '*'"'', S™e overboard.—

which have recently emanated from the "Union" on |

A mne or stages to Oregon, is amongst the pro-
1 Lieut. G. came up recently from the camp at Corpus

the subject, now take a course which terminates ne- :

jects of the day. The Washington correspondent of; Chns.i in consequence of ill henlth.

^otialinns hv annealinir to the last resort —if Ens- the New York Mirror, who professes to know more Capl. Suakez, of 'he sclir Josephine, reports, on ihe
EOtiations by appealing to the last resort,

.1
l,ng

„, ^^e matter than most people, and withal to be well 27ih nil, an officer of the U. S. -\r,ny, was killed on

acquainted with "the enlerprizing mail contractor bo''''^;'l't!!il^™f!;l°i'|,'„f^^,";:f^r'y,!!!„ ^^^^^

The Galveston papers .'late that the 300 dragoons, un-
der Major Fauntleroy had reciossed ihe Brasos,.at Nash-

ville, and are now probably at Austin, where they are lo

be stationed.

he steamer New York from Galveston for

gotiations by appealing

land refuses lo yield the premises in dispute.' This is

the git of the thing, and to this point, is the direct

tendency of the editorial on which we have been

commenting, or the country as well as ourselves,

have strangely mistaken its tenor and complexion.

An ANTI-TEXAS ANNEXATION MEETING Was held at

Boston, on the 4th inst. at which the following reso-

lutions were adopted unanimously:
Whereas, the government and independence of the

United Stales are founded on the adamantine truth of

the equal rights and brotherhood of all men, declar-

ed on 4th of July, 1776; a truth which receives new
and constant recognition in the progress of lime;

which is the great lesson from our country to the

world; in support of which, the founders of our go-

vernment toiled and bled; and on account of which,

we iheir children bless their memory:

.Snd whereas, it is essential to our self-respect as a

nation, to our fame in history, that this truth, declar-

ed by our fathers, should not be impeached or vio-

lated by any fresh act of their cliildren;

*^iid whereas, the scheme for the annexation of the

slave state of Texas, begun in stealth and fraud, and
carried on mainly with the view of confirming sla-

very and extending its bounds, in violation of the

fundamental principle of ojr institutions, is not con

summaled, ami may yet be arrested by the zealous

and hearty co-operation of all who sincerely love the

institutions of their country and the liberty of man-
kind;

i^nd whereas, this scheme, if successfully perpelral-

od, involves the whole country, the free as well as

the slave owners, in one, and threatens to involve

them in the other, of the two greatest crimes a na

tion can commit, slavery and unjust war; slavery of

the most rerolling chaiacter, and war to sustain sla

Tcry;
^nd whereas, Ihe state constitution of Texas, which

is soon to be submitted to congress for its adoption

or rejection, expressly prohibits the legislature, ex-

cept under conditions rendering the exception prac-

tically void, from passing laws fop the emancipation

of slaves, and from abolishing the ulave trade bu

tween Texas and the Uniled Slates, thereby enlirclj

reversing the natural and just teiHloiicy of our in

Btitutions towards freedom;

•ini/ wttcrens, the slaveholders seek the consumma-
tion of the scheme of aiiiiexaliun fur the purpuiu ul

ho contemplates embarking in the enterprizc,"

ventures the assertion that we shall soon have a re-

gular line uf stages all along the route with post

houses at regular intervals of every ten or a dozen

miles.

If Mr. Whitney, of whom we look the earliest

opportunity lo engage a seat in his first cars to Ca-

lifornia, is not prompt, we shall have to content our-

selves with a seat in the old sociable favorile of ours,

Ihe stage coach, by way of the Oregon, which is at

present a general route to California.

By the way, the same writer thinks Mr. IVhitney

has made a mistake of a degree or two in laying

down the route of his railroad to California. A great

saving of time and labor, bridging, &c. might be ef-

fected, he thinks, by adopting some other route that

he has heard of, from some "one who knows the re

gion."

Fremont's expedition. The Washington Union
of the 15th instant says—We have previously slated

side of a brig in Aransas Bay by the falling of a yard

arm. The officer's name was not recollected.

General Orders,—No. 60.

War DcparlmenI, Adjutant GeneraVs OJice.

IVashivglon November 5, 1845.

Promotwns and Appointments in the Army, made by
the President of ihe United Stales since the pnunulga-

lion of "General Orders" No. -31, of July 7, 1815.

I —PROMOTIONS.
Second Regiment of Dragoons.

Brevet 2d Lieut. Joseph H. Whittlesey, to be second
lieutenant, November 3, lf'46.

Third Regiment of Artillery.

Lieu'. Colonel William Gales, to bo colonel, Oclobcr
13, 1345, vice Armistead, deceased.

Major Francis S. Bellon, of the 4ih artillery, to be licu-

lenaiii colonel, October 13, 1845, vice Gales, promo-
led.

Fourth Regiment of Artillery.

Brevet Major John L. Gardner, captain 4th artillery,

lo be major, October 13, 1845, vice Belton, promoted.
First Lieut. Raphael C. Smead, to be captain, Octo-

ber, 13, 1845, vice Gardner, promoted.
Second Lieut. Francis N. Clarke, to he first lieuton-

that, in Ihe expedition, upon which capl. Fremont
| a,,!, October 31, 1845, vice Smead, promoted

is now engaged, the plan was. on arriving at the

Rocky Mountains, to detach a party to the south,

which, alter making the investigations directed, was
to return to the stales by the way of the Arkansas or

Red River, while capl. Fremont would himself pursue
Ihe adventurous path of discovery into the "Great
Basin" spoken of in his report. This detachment
was placed under the command of lieut. Abert, wilh
the able Kitzpatrick as his guide.

We understand that letters have been received

from lieut. Abert, dated at Fort Gibson, 22J Octo-
ber, reporting his arrival there with his parly, all

safe, after having accomplished the orders which
he received from capl. Fremonl.

Newspapers and PERiODioALB.;f)cpoi(»ien( ofslate,

J^Tovcmber 3, 1845. Official information has been
received, that, by a resolution of the German Diet

at Frankfort, all newspapers or periodicals in the

German language, printed in the United Slates of
America, are prohibited in the German confederacy;

and all postmasters in that country are directed nut

lo deli>er any such newspaper or periodical coming
from the United Slates, but lo send all such back to

the port at which Ihey have been landed in Europe.

Second Lient. George W. Getiy, lo be first lieuten-

ant, October 13, 1845, vice Soley deceased.
Brevet 3d Lieut. Daniel II. Hill, of the 3d artillery, lo

be second lieutenant, October 13, 1845, vice Clark, pro-

moted.
Brevet 2J Lieut. John H. Greland, of the Isl artillery,

tobesccond lieutenant, Oclobcr 31, 1S43, vice Getty
promoted.

Third Regiment of Infantry.

First Lieut. Josepli L. Cuburii, to be captain, Novem-
ber 3, 1845, vice Cotton, resigned.

Second Lieut. Oliver L. Shepherd, to be first lieulen-

am, November 3, 1345, vice Coburn, promoted.
Brevet 2d Lieut. Robert Hiizliit, of the 4ih infantry,

to ho second lieutenant, November 3, 1845, vice Shep-
herd, promoted.

Fourth Regiment, of Infantry.

Lieul. Colonel William Whisilcr, of the 7ih infantry,

to be colonel, July 15, 1845, vice Vose, deceased.
Brevet 2d Lieut. Christopher C. Augur, of the 2d in-

fantry, to be second lieutenant, September 12, 1845, vice

lliggins, deceased.
Crevei 2d Lieut. Franklin Gardner, of the 7ili infan-

try, lo be second lieutenant, September 12, 1345, vice

Berry, deceased.
SixfA Resiment of Infantry.

Capl. Benjamin L. F,. lioiinevillo, ol the" 7ih infantry,

to be major, July 15, H45, vice lluflinan, promoted.
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Seventh Regiment of Infantry.
• Major William Hoftman, of ihe 6th infantry, to be

lieutenant colonel, July 15, 1845, vice Whistler, promo-

ted.

First Lieut. Roger S. Dix, to be captain, July 15, 1845

vice Bonneville, promoted.
First Lieut. Riciiard C. Gatlin, to be captain, Septem-

ber 30, 1845, vice Dix, appointed paymasier.

Second Lieut James R. Scott, to be first lieutenant,

July 15, 1845, vice Dix, promoted.
Second Lieut. Cliailea H. Humber, to be first lieuten-

ant, September 30, 1815, vice Gatlin, promoted.

Brevet -2 I Lieut. Ulysses S. Giunt, uf the 4ili infantry,

to be second lieutenant, September, 30, 1S45, vice Hum-
ber, promoted.

BrevMt aj. Liout. J.isepli H. Poller, of the Isi i.fiintry,

to be second lieul. October 21, 1845, vice Quimby, re-

signed-
Eighth RegiimiU of Infantri/.

Brevet 2d Lieutenant Tlieodore L. Chadbounic, ofihe

2d infantry, to be second litutenani, September 10, 1845,

vice Dame, resigned.
Brevet 2d Lifutoiiaiil E.ltminds B Holloway, of the

4th inlaniry, to he second lieutenant, September "26, 1845,

vice Haiidy, deceased.
1 1 —ArrOIiVTMENT.S.

Qaarterm tslers' Department,

First Lieutenant Moiris S. Miller, 3d artillery, to be

assistant quartermaster, with the rank ot captain, Sep-

tember 1-3, 1845.

Pay Department,

Roger S. Dix, captain of the 7tli infantry, to be pay

ma-iter, September 30, 1945, vice D.ivies, resigned.

Seventh Regiment of Infunlry.

Thomas R. Qiinnby, ul Maine, to be second lieuten-

aiH, August 1, 1845.

I 1 I —C ASUALTIES-
Resignations. (6.)

Captain John W. Coiion, 3d infantry, November 3,

1815.

Captain Dixon S. Miles, of the 7ih infantry, <" assis-

tant quartermaster, (only,) September 30, 1845.

Captain Roger S. Dix. as capiain of the Vih infantry,

and as assistant tjuartcrmaster, September 30, 1845.

Second Lieutenant Alexander C H D^irni, 8ih infaii-

trv, .'September 10, 1845.

Second Lieutenant Tiiomas R. Quimby, 7th infantry,

Oclober 21, 18-15.

Paymasier Charles Davis. September 30, 1845.

Deaths. (6 )

Brevet Brigadier General Walker K. Armislead, colo-

nel of the 3J artillery, at Uppervillc, Virginia, October

13, 1845.

Colonel Josiah H. Vuse, 4rh infantry, at New Orleans

barracks, Louisiana. July 15, 1845.

First Lieutenant James R. Soley, 4ih artillery, ot Troy
New York, October. 31, 1845,

Second Lieutenant Thaddi-us Hi gins, 4ih infantry,

near Corpus Christi, Texas, September 12, 1845.

Second Lieut, naiit Benjamin A. Berrv, 4ih infantry,

near Corpus Chrisii, Texas, September 12. 1815.

Second Lieutenant James 0. Handy, 8ih infantry, at

Corpus Chiristi, Texas, September 26, 1815.

IV.—The oflicers promoted and appointed will join

their proper regitneiiis, companies, and stations wiihoui

delay; those on detached service, or aciing under special

instructions, will report by letter to the commanding offi-

cers of their respective regiments and corps. By order:

R. JONES, AdjutaiU General.

MEMORANDA.
Re-Appointments.

Benjamin F. Larned, re-appointed paymaster in the

army, from November 24, 1845, when his present ap-

pointment will expire.

Thomas J. Leslie, re-appointed paymaster in the army,

fiom November 27, 1845, when his present appointment

will expire,

St. Clair Denny re-appointed paymasior in the army,
from Oclober 15, 1345, when his former appointment ex-

pired.
Transfers.

Maj. W. V. Cobbs. of the 6th infantry, to the 4ih in-

faniry.

Major T. Staniford, of the 4ih infantry, to the 5ih in-

fantry.

Brevet Major S. Cooper, captain 4th arullery, from

company D. lo company A.

NAVAL JOURNAL.
JVntiai apprenticeship system—not abolished. In our

laat, we expressed astonishment and regret at learn-

ing, from the New York papers, that it had sudden-

ly been discontinued, by order of the secretary of the

navy. We now learn from the Washington Union

that such is not the fact. "No such order has been

given, and none such is in contemplation," Good.

—

Will the New York editors be so kind as to account

lor this "error of the press."

The New York Evening Gazette, referring to the

statement that the secretary of the navy has ordered

the immediate discontinuance of the naval appren-

tiecship system, remarks:

'We cut this paragraph from an exchange paper,

and if the statement be accurate, cannot but express

our regret at this movement of the secretary. Mr.

Bancroft, we are aware, has already made, and con-

templates making various important changes and

modifications in the present regulations of the service

which there is little doubt, the navy itself, and the

New Jersey.—Election. The result of the lata

election on the 14tb ult. as compared with that of

1844, is as follows:

Parlies in Ihe legislature.

Last year. This year.

Senate. Assembly. Senate. Assembly.

W. L. W. L. W. L. W. L.

public generally, will be disposed to approve of. Of
other contemplated movements, there is more doubt,

but we will wait till the proper time comes before

expressing an opinion on these points. This discon-

tinuance of the naval apprentice system, however,

we are disposed to regret very much, and really can-

not perceive what reasons the secretary can have

for coming to this determination.

"Tis true and pily 'tis 'tis true,' that the appren-

tices have been sadly neglected by the officers, with

some very few exceptions, under whose charge they

have been placed, and the want of interest and energy

with which the system has been kept up for the last

few years, has very much impaired the general con-

fidence in the necessity and future benetits of the

plan. With the very small proportion of Ihe Ameri-

can seamen of whom our navy is composed, we have

always locked to the apprentice system as an un-

failing invaluable source of supply for the future,

and we cannot but think that the opinion of the navy

generally as well as of the country at large is in

favor of its continuance.

The Gulf Squadron. The St. Muryi, U. S. sloop

of war, reached Pensacolaon the 7th inst. from Vera

Cruz, with orders from commodore Conner, for all

the government vessels at Pensacola, lo await his

arrival there.

The Falmouth, V. S. sloop of war. Com. Conner

arrived at Pensacola on the 10th instant, from Vera

Cruz.
The Porpoise, V. S. brig, arrived also the same

.day.

The Potomac, frigate, the Mississippi, steamer, and

Ihe brig of war Som«-s were at Pensucola on the

10th, in addition to the above.

If the one "native," should become so lonesoma
The Magnetic Telegraph company held a ge.

|
^j (^ juji^^g (,;„, to act with either the whigs or

neral meeting at Washington on thn 8th instant, at jocps^ |i „,{] of course aflfect the aggregate majority
which Jlmos Kendall was elected president, ''he accordingly.
line from New York to Philadelphia is nearly ready Strong eftbrts were made to create a diversion in

for operation. The following have been agrijed
1 j-j,(,r gf ,(,e "native" party, in some of the districts,

upon as the rates—"For the transmission, writing! egp^^igHy |„ (he district from which a representa-

out, and delivery of eiery communication, not ex-
1 ,jye to congress was to be elected. In that district

ceeding ten wordi, every figure being counted a di^pe ^jg ^ njajorjty of wbigs, but a sufficient nura-

Sergen,
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Louisiana.— .4tjro)ider Jl/i(ne, esj. The New Or-
leans Picayune contains a copy of lbs will, and a

brief biographical notice of thi^ benevolent man,
who lately died in this cily. He was a native of

Fochabers, near Gordon Castle, Scotland. He be-

queathed sums in various amounts, from six thou-

sand to one hundred dollars, to various individuals,

most of lt;em relatives of his own name, in Scoilanti

and the north of England. To the town of Focha-
bers he gives §100,000, for the establishment of a

free school. He bequeaths freedom to several slaves,

and for their care and kindness to him in his pro-

tracted sickness, he gives good dwellings and means
of comforts. Two existing orphan asylums, and
two to be established, one for m^les, and the other
for females, he makes hi- residuary legatees. The
testator, we notice, wus ninety-six years old in 183G,
and he left suciiS to his aunt and his uncle.

Turkish tobacco. We have seen a specimen of
tobacco grown by James Carpenter, esq., of E.i'it

Feliciana, and think our planters will be interei^.ed

in a slight notice of it. Mr. C. has been making
experiments for some years in raising tobacco from
Havana seed a subject to which we are glad to

see that many others are turning their attention.

—

This last season he procured some see;i broi ^ht from
Turkey, and planted a quarter of an acre with it.

—

The product i3 a very superior article in appearance
and quality, and, with but litll more than ordinary
attention, amounted to about four times the qua[ility

usually yielded by the same eslcnt of land. Suc-
cess to all such experiments, say we.

[A'. 0. Tropic.

Vermont. The legislature of Vermont adjourned
on the 6th instant, .\mong their last acts was the
passage of a series of resolutions relative to the an-
nexation ol Texas. The first resolution declares
that congress has no right to annex foreign territory;

the second, that the aRnexalion of Texas will lend

Census of the stale of JVcio York for 1845.

against the annexation without the consent of all the

states; and the fourth instructs the delegation

gress to act in accordance with the preceding reso- ""'^'''^""i

lutions.
' " Saratoga,

Schenectady,

Rockland,

New York.— Ctiisus d/;/ie siiiic, 1845. The Al
bany Evening Journal has uonipilcd from the olilcial

returns in the office of the secretary of state, the
following returns of the population of several coun-
ties ascertained by the census just taken by autho-
rity of the stale. The returns from the citij of .Yew
York were ascertained to be inaccurate, and having
been amended, are inserted as amended, according
to returns published in the N. Y. Tribune.
From the returns it will be seen that,

The present entire population, is 2,600,374
The population in 1840 V. S. census, was 2,420,9:21

Increase in five years, 170,453
Of this increase it is worthy of notice, Ihalnearh

the whole of it occurs in the larger cities or towns
and that more than half is in Ihe three cilies of New
York, Brooklyn, and Williamsburg, viz:

1845
Now York,

^ Brooklyn,
Williamsburg,

Increase in these three towns,

In the rest of the stale,

354,037

170,938In the whole state,

In 14 of the counties of the slate there has been
a decrease of population since Ihe census of 1840,
viz: Westcliestei county (adjoining New York) Iho
decrease is 1,109; Richmond county, alias, Slaten
Island, 3,312 (nearly one fifth of its population in

1840.) Allegany 113, Cayu.^';, 701, Chautauque 1.033,
Chenango 879, Culumhia 2,261, Hamilton 25, Liv-
ingston 2,517, Montgomery 6,158, (more than one-
sixth,) Oneida 569, Ontario 909, Schenectady 603,
Washington 541. In 1830 the population of Wash-
ington county was 42,615; in 1835, 39,326; in 1840,.

41,095; in 1845, 40,554. The aggregate decrease in

these 14 counties, is 20,790 Among them are seve-
ral of their best agricultural counties.

The number of males in the whole slate exceeds
the number of females 26,271, and yel in the cily of
New York the number of females exceeds that of
lualet by 10,373! Tbu is to us a very unexpected
result.

The number of voters it will he observed, for the
city of New York, is not included. They will pro
bably amount lo 60,000

—

bweliini; the aggregale of
Ibc voters of the state lo about 535,000-

Schohar
Seneca,

Total pop.

77,268
40,084
25,808
30,169

49,663
46,548
2.1 689
39,900
31,278
41976
25,081
36.990

55,124

78,635
25,102
13,692

18,579

23 845
31,957

1,882
37,424
64,99J
78,691

20,218
33.193
40,987
70,809
29,643
371.102

34,550
84,776
70,175

42,592
52,227

25,845
48,441

50,509
13,258

31,849
62.338
13.673

13,741

41,477
16,630

32,488
;4,972

St. Lawrence, 62,354
Steuben,
Suffolk,

Sullivan,

Tioga,
To upkins,

Ulster,

Wauen,
Washington,
Wayne,
Weschester,
Wyoming,
Yates,

51,679
34,579
18,727
22,456
38,168
43.907

14,903
40.554

42.515
47,578
27,205
20,777

.Males.

38,336
20,316
13,180

15,477

25,131

23453
12,115

19,788
16,075

20,908
12,632

18,829

27,447
41,208
12,966
9,383

9,159
14.u48

16,329

1,034

19,033

33 324
38,035
10,442
10,782

20,743
35,477

15,077

180365
17,827

42,561

35,830
21,620

25,925
13,106

24,997
25,221
6,758

16,241

30,926

6,388

7,335
20,804

8,383
16,280
12 533
31,781

26,742
17,750

9,783

11,521
ia,121

25,044
7,642

20,446
21,855
24,230

13,737
10,447

Females.

38,882
19.768

12,628

14,692

24,532
25,095
11,574

20,111

15,203

21,068
12,449

18,161
27,677
37.427

12,136
9,.309

9,429
14 197

15,628
848

18,341
31675
40,656
9,776
16,411

20.244

35,442
14,566

190,737

16 723
42,215
34.345
20,972

26,.302

12,739

23,444
25,233
6,500

15,608

31,412
6,685
6,406

20 CTJ
8,248
16,208
12,419

30,573

24,937

16,829

8,944

10,935
19,047

23,863
7,266

20,108
M,660
23,348
13,468

10,330

rottrs.

15,878

8,754
5,814

6,588

11,140

10,159

5,191

9,393

5,306
9 444
5,741

8,190
12,149

14 631

5,236

3,356

4,203

6,509

6,884
428

8.552
13,772
12,896
4,287

7,300

9,615
14.231

6,592

6.734

17,435
15,812

9,405
10,590

5,759

10,310

11,745

3,009

6,163

13,437

2,008
2,772

9,582
3,635

7,053

5,459
11,885

11,212
7,767

4,019

4,933

8,668
10,646

3 372
9,203
9,.348

9,858
5,767

4,722

2,600,374 1,313,335 1,287,009 475,,440

The lullowing table exhibits the population of the
state as ascertained by the several censuses that havi
been taken since Ihe formatioa of the federal go.
Vcrnuieul.
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lands are valuable, and will make fine farms. The
sales for the last month, as returned to the proper
office, wpre near 15,000 acres. The estimated sales

for the present month, much exceed that amount.

Arkansas — U. S. Senator. A warm controvesy

is going on in this state, in the ranks of the domi-
nant party, as to which shall represent the state in

the United States senate, after the 4th of March
next, their present senator, Col. Ashley or Gov.
Yell. The whigs are a small minority io this

slate.

THE TARIFF OF 18«

A PENNSYLVANIA STATE CONVENTION
or the friends of the tarifl', asse.T.bled at Holliday = -

burg a few days ago. The whigs of the state, as was
stated heretofore, generally considered it advisable

to refrain from attending the convention, under tlie

persviasion that if they did, the proceedings and de-

libaralions of the body would have less influence

upon the government, than if composed mainly of
meirbers of the party now in majority and holding
power. The convention v/as therefore principally

composed of persons attached to the "democratic
party." Ex-governor Porter, presided.

The following were the resolutions adopted by the
convention

Resolved, That this convention of the citizens of
Pennsylvania assumes as the basis of its delibera-

tions, and cheriihcs with undiminished reverence,

tile sentiments and objects of Iheir fatheri ordaining

and establishing the constitution of the United States,

in order to form a more perfect union, establish

justice, and seizure domestic (ranquilily, provide for

the common defence, promote the general welfare and
secure the blessings of liberty to themselves and their

posterity.

Resolved, That in order to secure those invaluable

blessings and promote in an especial degree the ge-

nera! welfare, il is the duly of a paternal govern-

ment to extend, as far as it may be practicable to so,

by its revenue laws, and all other means within its

power, fair and just piotection to all the great in-

terests of the whole Union, embracing agriculture,

manufactures, commerce, the mechanic arts and na-

vigation.

Resolved, That this convention sincerely rejoices

in the uninterupted protection which has been so

liberally extended from the foundation of the go-

vernment, to the commerce of the country, by the

erection of numerous light houses, by surveys of
our coasts, inaliing channels, and planting buoys, by
improving harbors, rivers and ealnarics, by an ex-

tensive revenue marine to protect the fair and ho
nest importer from the frauds of the smuggler, and
in time of disaster and distress on our coast to aid,

cherish and conduct our merchant ships to their des-

tined ports; and in line to the great objects, by the

establishment of our gallant navy, to countenance,
and if needs comes, to protect our commerce in every
sea.

Resolved. That it is the paramount duty of all gn-

vernraeiits to enlarge by every practicable means,
the prosperity of the producing classes; that by in-

corporating with our revenue system the principles

of free trade we would forever defeat the (Kilarge-

ment of (heir prosperity and postpone to remote ge-

nerations the developme:it of the resources of this

our beloved country.

Resolved, That liie stale of Pennsylvania is deeply
interested in the maintenance arid preservation of

the protective policy afforded by the existing re-

venue tarill'.

Resolved, That the people of this state compre-
hend the vclue, understand the importance, and are
pledged to the support and cannot be seduced into

the abandonment, or betrayal of, that policy whiiih

in the brief period ot three years has reanimated
the almost desponding energies and restored the

prostrate credit of this commonweaitti.
Resolved, Tliat in the opinion of tnis convention,

the interests of agriculture, manufactures, mechanic
arts, a sound and prosperous commerce, are recipro

cal, greatly dependent upou, and inlimalely blended
with esch other, by the unerring laws and invigorat-

ing influences of a healthful supply and demand for

the product of labor.

Resolved, That we are opposed to a horizontal or

twenly per cent, ad valorem tariff, inasmuch as it

neither affords fair, just, nor adequate protection to

many of toe great interests of the state of Pennsyl-
vania, nor can il utl'urd revenue sufficient to defr.iy

the expense of the government economically ad-

ministered.

Resolved, That the tarill of i842 has yielded suf-

ficient revenue to defray the expenses of the go-
vernment economically administeredi and has af-

forded "fair and just protection Io all the great in-

terests of the whole union, embracing agriculture,
manufactures, the mechanic arts, commerce, and
navigation."

Resolved, That justice and sound policy forbid the
federal government In repeal, or in any ivay mate-
rially to alter or modify the tariff of 1842, so long as

the same yields sufficient revenue to defray the ex
penses of the government.

Resolved, That this convention therefore respect-
fully demand at the hands of the congress of the

union thj general protection which is their in-

heritance; that the existing system of revenue hav-
ing fulKlled its great object, it is highly iniporlant
that the laws on such subjects as the tariff should be
permanent in their character, which wo'.ild be a sure
guarantee to the enterprise of the country and Ihe
investment of capital.

Resolved, That the piosident be requested to trans-
mil ihe proceedings and resolutions of this conven-
tion to our stiialors and representatives in congress,
earnestly ursir^ their influence and co-operalioii in

carrying out the principles and views contained

lesolred. That the several newspapers Ihroug
slate be requested to publish the procecdiii;

convenliun.

Southern cotton man'ufactures. It is staled
Ihat there are already three hdndred and fifty
cotton manufactures in the slave states of the union.
Many others are being erected. These will soon
begin to exercise a most bencSoia! influence upon
the opinions of the cotlon growing sections. They
will not be long in discerning Ihe advantage of hav-
ing the producer, the nienufactnrer, and the consumer
as much as possible in the same community.

The cotton planter of Mississippi on the
tariff. The tariff of 1842, is working out for it-

self a popularity which it will be dangerous for any
party to tamper with. Amongst the many proofs of
this, one reached us by the last mail, whi-.h we hail

with sincere delight. The tarifl', the proteclive po-
licy, if fully appreciated and carried out, will be
found even more friendly to Ihe south, and more es-

seniial to their welfare than it >s or ever has been to

the n'-)rth.

The article to which we allude, is the following
"manifesto," v/hicli is publiihed in the Jackson
(Miss.) Soulliemor, signed by one hundred and four
cotlon planters, declaring their adiierence to the

tariff. Afler a brief preamble, the mani'eslo pro-
ceeds:

—

"They are in favor of such a tariff as that of 1842,
because it affords, as they believe, adequate protec-

tion 10 all kinds of domestic labor, and renders us

indi' pendent, not only in iiaHie, bul i:i/rc(;

"Because they believe it will induce at the north

large investments of capital, and the employment of

a large number of laborers in the manufacture of
cotlon goods; that it will extend the consumption of

mannfactured articles, and thereby increase the de-

mand for the raw material; that it will give the

growers of cotton two markets instead of one, and
one of those a home market;

"Bec.iuse it protects, indirectly, the growers of

small grain, and gives thein a home market;
"Because It protects, iiulirectly, the hemp-grow-

ers and gives them a home market, and keeps the

the large .itnount of capital and labor now invested

in ihai busciiess, from being employed in extending

the culture of cotton;

"Because it protecU indiret-tly the breeders of

ht-gs, of horses, of catiie, and of mules, and gives

them a home market;

"Because it protects the producer of sugar, gives

him a home market, prevents the vast amount of

capital and of labor invested in the culture of cane

from being directed to the already redundant produc-

tion of cotton;

"Because they believe that all experience proves

its ultimate lendency is to reduce the price of manu
factored goods, and thereby bcneflt consumers of all

Because Ihey believe no one great interest of the

country can be adequately protected, without, in

some degree, extending protection to all other inter-

ests, and that none derive more essential benefit Irom

the general prosperity of other pursuits than the

colt'jn growei;
"But aoove ail, they are in favor of such a tariff

as lliat of 1842, because they believe the interests of

the manufacturers of eottoii goods at the norli't- to be iden-

tified witli the inleresl of the grower ofcotton at the south,

and that as strenglh is added to these two great in-

terests, the one ul the norlh, and the oiher at the

south, so will strength be added to tne bonds which

binds this glorious union together and they do most

solemnly believe, that if the system of affbrding

adequate protection to American industry be pent-

vered in for but a few years, all the great interests
of the country will become so blended, and so de-
pendent one upon another, that all attempts, whether
of abolitionists or of abslractionists, to destroy our
beloved union, will be laughed to scorn for centuries
to come."
These views will come with much foree to the

minds of cotton planters generally.

THE NEW MEXICAN TARIFF.

Mexico, 27(4 September, 1845.
Extract from the basis as adopted in the new scale

of custom house duties, both on the frontier and
seaboard, which will be collected in all offices on
and after the first day of next February:
1st. There is no essential change required in the

clearances of vessels in foreign ports. They areslill
required to oh.rerve all pievioos requisitions.

2d. All, and only the present ports open to foreign
commerce shall remain as such.

3d. 'I'he same goods which now are free of duty,
shall rem;iin so, in whatsoever vessel they may be'
imported.

4th. The folloning articles shall remain prohibit,
ed, viz: Aguardiente and all other liquors not distil-
led from the grape, excepting only gin and rum
when imported in bottles or flasks, whose separata
contents shall not exceed four pounds; starch; sugar
of all kinds; rice; cotton in seed ur without, in case
ils introduction is permitted, the duties will be here-
after specified; indigo; brass and copper of all kinds-
arms and munitions of war (according to the ordi-
nance of September 22d;) saffron; boots and half
boots, whether for men, women, or children; buttons
of whatsoever melal, stamped on either side with
national anp.s, or with those of Spain; coffee; manu-
factured wax; cut nails of all kinds; copper in sheets,
or in form of domestic utensils; epaulets of all
kinds, as well as all military decorations; leather of
all kinds and colors; tin; pictures, medals and statues
of all kinds if obscene; and in general all manufac-
tures if obscene, and at all at varience with religion

and good morals; bridle reir.s and spurs made to the
fashion of the country; mdal measures of all kind*
and material; goat and chamois skins of all kinds,
except Ihose not worked m the country, and which
require machinery in their dressing; coarse and fine

friezes; wheat llo::, save from ifucatan; cotton
threads of all kinds, numbers and colors; ditto linen
threads; ditto half and half linen and cotton threadc;
soap 01 all kinds; toys, save those which serve for
models of instruction; earthenware, common, being
those of clay i"or domestic use, whether vitrified or
not; books, pamphlets, and manuscripts, which may
be prohibited by the proper authorities; custom house
papers, whether lithographed or engraved; butter;
molasses; timber of all kinds except spars and floor

timbers for vessels and fine woods in veneers; to-

gether with those permitted at Tampioo, Tamauli-
pas, and Metamora5,by the decree of the 3d of June
1340. Saddle beasts and all kinds of saddles and their
equipments; cloth, unless of first quality; parchment;
lead, whelhcr in pig or manufactured; powder, ex-
cept that called sporting—in this prohibition is not
included that powder which armed vessels are al-

lowed to bring in according to the decree of the 19lh
July, 1834; ready made clothing of all kinds, includ-
ing ecclesiastical vestments, excepting the following
articles, viz: woollen sashes, shirts, and drawers,
whether of cotton, wool, or silk; vests; caps of all

kinds; gloves, stockings, banderchiefs, hats, and bra-
ces; common salt and saltpetre; tobacco of all kinds,

in all forms interfering with the monopoly of tha
government, save in vert/ smaii quantities, as brought
uy travellers for their own use; bacon, whether cur-
ed or salted; wheat, of all kinds of grain, with the
exception of corn in cases, as specified by the law
of the 29lh of March, 1827; shoes and slippers.

5lh. The basis of the tariff duties for articles not
enumerated in the above list, shall be at the rate of
30 per cent, ad valorem, and the present rules are lo

omplied with in the calculation, retaining the

wharf jnd other municipal and local dues. When
piece goods arc under a yard wide, they will pay the
same duty as the full yard, but if Ihey exceed the
yard in width, they shall pay duly per square yard.

6lh. The duties payable on the subjoined articles

are for olive oil, nelt ql. §5; gin do. gl6; rum do. |18;
jerked beef and fish, whether dry or in pickle, per ql.

$4; popper jJ8;
vinegar

J9;
white or dark wax, nett

ql. §22; iron of all qualities, from pig to bar §4.50a

33; paper, there are no difl'erences in the rates which
white, colored, or olher papers pay; hats in the

rough, each ^2; do. manufactured of all kinds $3;
iron plates ol all kinds ^4.30. Copperware, haber-

dashery, and hardware—all articles under the above

denomination which were prohibited under the de«

cree of 14th August, !S43, will be adoiittedi sicept.
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ing those found in the list of those at present abso-

lutely prohibited, as well as those which are mailers

of actual trade; to these is applicable a duty per ql.

of fur copperware $3aiO; fieberdashery and haid-

ware jJCa-lO. In glasses, the duty ranges from §6al0

per ql. Wagons, two wheeled, each $25; four- wheel-

ed do. §100; coaehes of two or more seats $300. No
difference is made between new and second hand

Tehicles, and care is to be had that the wheals are

of the prescribed width. Sail cloth, per yard, 7 els
;

ribbons per lb. 60c.; hemp cloth per ql. j|3i linen

handkerchiefs, white or colored, per yard Ce. All

stuffs of this kind m which there may be any inler

mixture of cotton, will be considered as being of

cotton alone.

Floor carpeting 75 cts. per yard; cassimeres 75c.;

fleece wool, nett ql. $4; woollen cloth, Ist's per yard

$1: all woollen cloths, so called, if mixed with any

other material save metal wire or silk, shall pay the

same as il they were entirely of wool. Silks, white

per net! lb. $1S; silks of all other kinds $3. All

goods which contain silk, pay as follows: cotton and
silk $1 50; linen and silk $1 SO; wool and silk $'2; silk

goods mixed with metals, pay as above. Collon goods,

hiikfs. plain orstrjped, white or colored, exceeding

30 threads on the foot of a woof squaring a quarter

of a Mexican inch on each side, 15 per yard; colored

ler^es do. do.; white serges, damask, bordered, open
worked, shaggy, and velvet like $15 per yard; to

these are excepted quilts, cantones, dimities, drills,

plushes, lustrings, all while, which shall pay $11.

—

The same goods as above, of firm colors, bemg 25
threads on the foot of a woof squaring as before, per

yard $10; niillas, (a species of mesh work) though
mixed with linen, per lb. 50e.; stockings, men's and
women's, per doz. $1.50; do. children 50; while bor-

dered muslins exceeding 30 threads on the above
measurement, per yard IS'c.; muslins and lawns,
and other cotton goods, (precisamente adarittaitos)

whether white, colored, or bordered, without refer-

ence to the number of threads, per yard 12ic.; color-

ed hdkfs., striped or firm colors, from 26 threads on
the above measure up to one yard each 9c.; do. 30
threads up to one yard, while lie; do. white wiih-

out reference to the threads to one yard, each 12^c.;
cases and wrappers in which they may come enve-
loped, per lb. $3.

In drugs and chemicals Ihe changes have been so
various and so numerous, that it is impossible to

give them within the limits of a newspaper. It

would be useless to endeavor giving even a synopsis
of quotations.

In preparing for our columns the above extracts
from the taritf as just promulgated, we have of
cour=e been obliged to omit very many articles men-
tioned in It, bul we believe that we have not omitted
any of those articles which enter into the trade be-
tween the United States and Mexico. Il has coat us
some labor to prepare, and we trust that no errors
may have crept in to impair its usefulness.

[i/. S. Gaxttte.

INVENTIONS AND IMPROVfiMENTS.

LAW OF PATENTS—IMPORTANT DECISION.
Circuit Coitt( of llu United Stalesfur the Aurlhern Dis-

trict if Aim Yofk— October term, 1845.
Fresenl—Justices Nelson and Conkling.
Gibson vs Richards. This was an action on the

case for an infringement of the pteinliH's rights in
VVoodworlh planing machine. The patent ivas
granted to Wm. VVoodworlh on the 27lh of Decem-
ber, 1838, fur fourteen years from that dale, and on
the 16lli day of November, 1812, the patent was ex-
tended 10 Wm. W. Woodworlh, as administrator of
Win. Woodworlh, for seven years after the expira-
tion of the first term. On the 8th day of July last,

Wm. W. Woodworlh made a surrender of the letters
patent, in order that a new patent might be issued
upon an amended and more perfect specification.
On the same day a renewal was made, bjsed upon
the amended specification and explanatory drawings
filed.

The plaintifT in this suit claimed as assignee of an
exclusive right for the territory within which Ihe
trespass was alleged to have been commilled, by
an assignment made prior to the surrender and re-
newal.
The queslion argued lo the court, arose on demur-

rer to the plaiDliff's declaration. It was contended
that a surrender of a patent could nol be legally
made alter the expiration of the term of the origi-
nal grant, lo wit: the first fourteen years.

It was decided by tho court that the act making
provision for the extension having declared that such
extension should give the nateiit "the same force
and eltect as if the same had been originally issued
for twenty-one years, the right to make a surrender
extended over the whole period of the patent, as
well th« term of the extension as the original

term." That although the original term was four-

teen years, yet, the law declaring that the extension

for seven more, shall give the patentee the same
rights as if the original term had been twenty-one
jears, and one of those rights being thai of surren-

der for a defective specification, it follows thai such

light may be lawfully exercised at any time during

the existence of Ihe patent.

It was contended that the plaintifl' could not main-

tain this action, because the legal title was not in

him— that the suriender of the original patent, un-

der which he received his grant, and his assent lo

said surrender was a termination of his legal inter-

est—and that neither he nor any other assignee of

whole right, or of any part thereof, could maintain

any action on the new patent, without showing a

title acquired since the surrender from Wm. Wood-
worlh or his assigns. This position was fully sus-

tained by the court. It was held that a surrenderor
the original letter patent, rendered void all assign-

ments under that patent, so far as regarded those

who had assented to such surrender— that the new
patent, being issued to the administrator, vested in

him the legul title, and Iherefure il was necessary

thai the plaintiff should have a new assignment be-

fore he could maintain an action at law fur the in-

vasion of Ihe patent.

Isa Harris and Seth P. Staples for plaintiff—Sa-
muel Stephens and Daniel Cady for defendant.

IVilson vs. Rasselin and Eastoii. In this cause, con-

cerning the renewal of the patent for Woodworlh's
planing machine, several important questions were
discussed, among which were, the right of the ad-

ministrator to take r.ut an extended patent under the

law of 1836, and the question whether the benefit

of the extended patent accrued to the administrator,

for the benefit of the hens of the decease!, or to the

assignees of the original patent. Messrs. Seward, Sta-

ples, and Harris for the plaintiff, and by Messrs.
Stevens add Cady for the defendants.

Ou ihese and other points, the court certified a
difl'erence of opinion, and they go up to the supreme
court of the Uniled Slates. Il was understood, from
the intimations of the court, that Jud^e Conklin was
inclined to adhere to his impressions expressed upon
a former occasion in favor of the rights of assignees

—and hence the certified division of opinion.

—

Jll-

batty Eve. Jour.

The trade in LnciPER m.itche3. Il is wonderful
lo notice the immeuse progress that has been made
in this trade within a few years. A London paper
informs us that eight years ago, therewere only 40
people engaged iu Ihe manufacture in Ihat country,
who made 120 gross per week. Now there are 95
masters in London, who make on an average 2,000
gross each week, or 50,000 gross in all. They em
ploy 350 men and 600 boys. In the making of the
boxes alone, ihere are nearly 6,000 women and girls

constantly employed; ihey consume 45,000 square
feel of limber lo make this quantity. This is only
the number made by 25 makers. There are a great
number in London, and likewise in the provinces,
as Bristol, Manchester, Liverpool, Norwich, Leeds,
Newcastle, Plymouth, and Weymouth, who likewise
manufacture great quantilies, but the exact quantity
we have not been able lo ascertain; but il may be
safely said that there are now employed in England,
in this branch, 500 men, 1,200 boys, 11,UU0 women
and girls, using 90,000 square feel of limber per
week, and making weekly 100,000 gross, or 14,400,-
000 boxes, or the enormous quanlity of 720,000,000
matches. The first thing which strike.-, the inquiring
mind is, where and how is this immense quanluy
consumed? Though the consumption is rapidly in-

creasing, and the manufacturers cannot make Ihem
fast enuugli. One firm alone, in Manchester, have
orders on hand for more than they can make the
next five months, besides iheir regular orders.

A CHEAP WE.ATHER GLASS. We extract from a
late English paper the following description of a
cheap weather glass—one which will indicate with
surprising accuracy any change in the weather:

"1 keep, says a gentleman, a phial of water, con-
taining a leech, on the pane of iny lower sash cham-
ber window, so that when 1 look in the morning 1

could know what would be ihe weather of the fol-

lowing day. If the weather continues serene and
beautiful, the leech lies motionless at the bottom of
the glass, and rolled together in a spiral form. If it

rains either before or alter noon, it is found to have
crept up lo the lop of its lodging, and there it re-
mains l;ll the weather is setllod. If wo are lo have
wind, tho poor prisoner moves through lit limpid
habitation with amaaing swiftness, and seldom rests

till il begins to blow hard, if a remarkable storm
of thunder and rain is to succeed, for soma days be>
fore, it lodge) almost oootinually out of ths water,

•nd discovers great uneasiness in violent throes and
convulsive-like motions. In frost, as in clear sum-
mer-like weather, it was tonslanlly at the bottom.

—

And in snow as in rainy wealhcr, it pitches its dwel-
ling upon the very mouth of the phial. Il may not

be amiss to note that the leech is kepi in a common
eight ounce glass phial, about three-fourths filled

ilh water, and covered on the mouth with a bit of

linen rag. In the summer time the water is changed
once a week, and in Ihe winter once a fortnight.

—

What reasons may be as<;igned for these changes,
philosophy may determine; but the leech appears to

be affected in a way analogous to that of spirits and
mercury in the weather glass; and it seems evident,

from the surprising sensation which it manifests, that

an approaching change of weather, even days before

il takes place, makes a visible change upon its man-
ner of living."

The DEATH LAMP. A person writing from France
mentions the following curious scene which present-

ed Itself on his visit to the vaults of the church of.

St. Denuis, in which the French kirgs are entomb-
ed.—"Bul the most singular of all other Ihings is a

lamp, which is kept burning on Ihe coffiin of Louis
XVill., and which, il is said, is lo be continued
burning until Louis Philippe dies— he being the next
king, if he dies on his throne, lo whom the lamp will

pass, until his successor dies, Napoleon did not die

on Ihe throne, neither did Charles X; consequently
Louis XVUl has not been buried, neiiher has the

amp ever been allowed to go out- It looks dreary
and dark as uiidniglit in the vault, and I involunta-

rily shuddered as 1 looked through the iron grating

into the chamber of death and viewed the dark pall

upon the tomb. The light of Ihe lamp was more
like a star fiii^kering throngh a dark cloud. It was
indeed the chamber of death."

Mr FiTz's TELESCOPE. There Is now exhibiting

in the Franklin Institute's collection of the produc-
tions of American art, a refiacting telescope, proba-
bly the finest ever made in this country. It is ten
feet in Ituglh, and the object glass is very litlle less

in diameter than that of the very excellent equato-
rial at the High School, with which it has been com-
pared two successive evenings. 7'his new telescope,

made by Mr. Filz. of New York, does not perform
quite as well upon bright objects as that of the Ob-
servatory, which is probably one of the finest of its

size in the world, end some of whose results in the
hands of our astronomers, we have from time to time
placed before our readers. Hut upon faint objects,

and nebulae, our astronomers tell us they could de-
tect no appreciable difference in the capabtlilies of
the two instruments. Mr. Fitz's telescope shows
very distinctly the annular iiebulse and the epsilons,

with the "debolissima" in Lyra. It is entirely an
American production, the lenses having been cast
and ground in this country.

Nail-cutting machines. The Pittsburgh Chro-
nicle says thai 147 kegs of nails have been frequent-

ly cut in nine hours alone of the works in that city,

wilh nine large and five small machines.

Type Composing Machine. Some two or three
years ago, we had such minute descriptions of ma-
chines, said lo be in operation, for composing in a
manner something like playing upon a piano, as to

startle some ol the typos, for fear their occupation
was, somelhing like (jlhello's, on the wing. The
dead silence which succeeded these announcements
for so long a time, lead to the conclusion, that like

many thou^ands of other ingeniom contrivances, the
music of type setting, was much more of a theoreti-

cal than practical contrivance. Type selling, strange
as the fact is, remains just exaciiy where the devil
and old father Faust left it—and press work, though
done wilh more expedition, is not half as well done
now as il was by the inventor of printing.

Whether the following "invention" of which ws
have an account in the New York paper, transla-
ted from the Schnellpost, will realise any thing be-
yond what the previously constructed apparatuses io

the Uniled Stales as well as in England have effect-

ed, we must wait patiently for time and further ex-
periment to determine. 1 he article alluded to, is ai
follows:—

.

"A communication from Vienna oonlainj Ihe fol-

lowing; 'An important invention has been made here,
which has already proved perfectly practical, and
wliesB results will have incalculable effects in the
periodical press especially, It Is the invention of •
thoroughly successful type-composing machine, ji)

the form of a piano, having the external struoturo
of this kind of instrument, and a set of 131 touchet
in two rows—^one of 61 and the other of 60—tho
former of which being broad and the latter aarrow,
It il well knowo that no oompositor, bonerer agil*
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and practised, is able to compose more than 2,000
letters in an hour; while that composing piano, even
if played upon by unpractised and tardy ten fingers,

performs the composition of 360 types a minute, and
31,600 in an hour. The machine, therefore, is evi-

dently intended for the substituting of one finger for

two tiands, or for the multiplication of 1 by 10; and
it consequently operates ten times more quickly than

the most agile compositor at his case. Besides, the

get of touches may be prolonged accordmg as is de-

sired; or the single composing machine may be dou-
ble or threefold, and so forth; and consequently by
means of setting in several type channels, at a single

application of the ten fingers, 20, 30, nay 60, and
more letters, can be composed simultaneously, and
therefore whole sentences be finished in great num-
bers and contemporarily; which, of course, is of
great importance in cases of vast editions of nesvs-

papers, periodicals, and works generally that have a

large circulation. The machine was completed by
the inventor at the royal imperial printing ofiice of
the court, and state of this city, in the presence and
the untiring co-operation of the distinguished super-
intendent of this imperial institute, after several ex-

periments had been made, in the course of about a

year. The application and usefulness of the ma-
chine have been tested with the utmost scrutiny, and
it has been triumphant. Entirely different from one
or two of its predecessors, which did not succeed or

come to light, it is from appearance slender and
light as if it had sprung forth fiom nothing—

a

steam-engine of the press, which, according, to the

opinion of one of the moat competent judges, will

never be surpassed in the simplicity of the principle

of its construction. And now the great typographi-

cal problem of this decennium may be considered

solved. The distinguished Hungarian mechanician,
Peter Von Klieghl, of Presburg, to our knowledge,
engaged first in the solution of this problem. His
example was soon followed by Young and Delcambre
in England and France, and Menkh of Hamburg
took up the subject last. But al! of them abandoned
their undertaking, after their attempts had proved
fruitless for practice at least.

" 'The invention will henceforth occupy a place

among the most influential of this distinguished cen-

tury. And the name of the inventor.' It is E. L. Ischu-

iik, a young man of 26 years of age, a native of Bo-
hemia, who, until last fall, had been employed as

manager in the estate of the chief master of the

chase, (obnsllatgermeisler) Count Von Hoyos-Sprin-
zenstein.
" 'Ischulik had, in 1840, when he was already em-

ployed in the project of his machine, a considerable

sum advanced by his employer for the purpose of

executing his design; and long furlougti had, like-

wise, been granted him several tim&s.
" 'Irchulik is at present occupied with the con-

struction of an indispensable companion of his ma-
chine, a distributing, or sorting and tilling machine."

New STEREOTTPiMG PROCESS. We had the satis-

faction ol seeing, on Saturday last, in the office of

Mr. Hugh Wilson, lithographer and engraver, Fron-

gate, a new patent process of stereotyping, which,

for simplicity, and above all, the celerity of its exe-

cution, bids fair, at no distant date, to number the

present system with the things that were. The old

process, which was undoubtedly one of the greatest

improvements ever grafted on the art of typography,

consists, as our readers may be aware, in taking im-

pressions from forms or pages of moveable type by

means of stucco, which, when dried and prepared,

formed the matrices for stereotype plates. The pro-

cess, however, is a tedious one, requiring careful

picking, planing, oiling, and preparing. In the new
mode tne process is completed as it were in a hand-

clap, lu taking the impression, stucco is entirely

dispensed with; and, instead of it, a piece of damp-

ed prepared card board is placed over the surface of

the page of moveable type, and an impression beat

out of the type into the card, by repealed strokes of

a hard brush— a part of the operation, which, ac-

cording to the size of the page, occupies from a mi

nule to a minute and a half This card, which an-

•werB the purpose of a matrix, is dried and inserted

in an iron frame with a moveable top or surface, con-

stituting a mould, which has been previously heated

to an equable temperature. The lid is then brought

down, the mould shifted by a hinge from the hori-

zontal to the perpendicular, and the liquid metal

poured into the matrix by a small orifice which has

been left, and in a minute the stereotype page is pro-

nounced compleie. At least, the only preparation

for the press which it requires is the trimming of

superfluous edges, which is done by a circular saw

with great celerity. The back of the plate is as

imooth as the slab of metal from which it received

its impression, and thus Ibe planing process in stereo-

typing is uow done away. The young Freacb work-

man, whom we observed conducting the process at

Mr. Wilson's, informed us that the whole operation,

from beginning to end, was conducted in less than an

hour, while the ordinary period oftaking stereotype

casts is, we believe, from ten to twelve hours, liable

to the breaking, splitting, or warping of the stucco

matrices—risks which are unknown in the new card

process. During the half hour that we remained,

the operative "beat in" impressions from a card of

steamboat advertisements, and also a page from the

Missionary Intelligencer—types which had been

borrowed from a printing office at rondom—and pro-

duced plates from them as distinct and clear as any
we have ever seen to issue from a stereotyping es-

tablishment. We may add, that many impressions

— so many indeed as a dozen—may be taken from
the same card; and the process is one of such perfect

cleanlinass, that a man might almost work at it in a

parlor in his dress coat. We hail the new mode
with satisfaction, as one that will materially aid and

abet in the cheapening and extension of knowledge.
— Glasgow Herald.

The FAIR OF THE FRANKLIN INSTITUTE. 'The

courage labor—they would not only ensure a profita-

ble return, but would likewise enjoy tha high satis-

faction of promoting the real prosperity of our coun-
try by encouraging and adding to its productive in-

dustry, by giving employment and producing a bet-
ter stale of morals and conduct among a class of
society where Idleness is sure to produce mischief
and crime.

"In the arrangement of the exhibition the com-
mittee endeavored to pursue such a course as they
judged best calculated to ensure general satisfaction,
and to afford depositors the best opportunity of a fa-

vorable location, according to the kind of articles

exhibited. ¥et so extensive was the collection, that,

notwithstanding the immense size of the rooms on
bolh floors of the Museum building, including the
galleries, sufficient space was scarcely afforded.—
Almost every department of productive industry was
represented. The manufactures of metal, from a
•-team engine down to a watch spring and a needle
were there;—and also were the fabrics of the loom,
the factory, the workshop, and the laboratory;—cot-
tons, woolens, silks, glass, leather, paper—and the
thousand useful preparations aud modifications

REPORT of the 15th exhibition of American manu- ,
which art and skill produce from rough material or

faclures, held by the Franklin Institute of the slate

of Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, from the 21st of

Oct. to the 1st Nov. 1845," is an exceedingly inter-

esting document-
The address of T. Wiegand, esq., chairman of

the committee for awarding premiums, is not half a

column long, yet the report occupies nine closely

printed columns of the United Slates Gazette, al

though the different topics as well as the notices of

the innumerable articles deemed worthy of favora-

ble consideration if not of premiums, are also very

unconverted masses. This vast variety of useful
and ornamental articles, the fruits of skill, genius,

and invention, were generally of a quality and work-
manship honorable to the producers, and creditable
to the mechanics of our country."

A N T I-R E N T I S M

.

Earnest endeavours are malting in all pans of the state
of New York, to procure signatures to a petition for

brief, afibrding proof of variety, as 'well as of the ^.''^er a commutation of the punishment or pardon of

<ikill if thp artisans ^

bTEE.NBURG and O'Lonner, now under condemnaiion

The articles are classified under the resneclive
'

',^^
''"=' P^nicipation in the murder of the Sheriff ofine articles are ciassmeu unaer tne respLcme q^^^^^^.^ ^^^^^^ j, „e n„s|ake not. the Tnbune is

heads of 1, cotton goods; 2, woollen goods; 3, carpets also advocating in these cases the exercise of Executive
and oil cIoI.Sb; 4, silk goods; 5, iron and steel, 6 lenity. The course of the Tribune in still continuing to
umbrellas; 8, lamps, hardware, and cutlery; 9, sad- oppose ihc annexation of Texas,—in adopting uTtra
diery, harness, and trunks; 10, models and machine- ' anti slavery,-in urging Fourierism and now, inoccasion-
ry; 11, stoves and grates; 12, cabinet ware; 13, mu-jally "sym/jafAizmg:'' with the anti-renters, has been se-

sical instruments; 14, glass, china, &o., 15, books ^^fly <^e"sured by minyof the whig pressesoftliestate,

and stationery; 16, paper hangings; 17, fine-arts; ig, :

a'-d.a disposition is evinced not to allow that press to

silvpr warp and ipwplrv IQ hnnlihinHprs work and
'dentify such opinions with the whig party, m relation tosilver ware and jewelry, la, book binders worK and

j j,,^ ^^^^^ ^f j^^ election for state senator in the infected
tools; 20, marble work; 21, hatsandcaps; 22, combs di,,tnct. "Delhi, the well- garrisoned citadel of feudal
and brushes; 23, coach work; 24, leather and mo-

:
"law and order," whore the anti-rent party was said to

rocco; 25, boots and shoes; 96, chemicals; 27, philo-
j have been disbanded by Gov. Wright's proclamation

sophicul apparatus, 28, straw goods; 29, surgical and Judge Parker's charge, has given Van Schoonhoven
instruments; 30, India rubber goods; 31, copper, '39, and the '•equal rights' assemblymen 43 inajorily.—

brass, and plumbers work; 32, tin work; 33, paints
j

The Delaware Express cannot have been duly circula-

and colors; 34, fancy articles; 35, household articles; '£''' ''^'''"^ ihe^eleclion. The prison guard should have

36 clothing and needle work.
.

| Ti,e Ulica Gazette, quoting the above, proceeds toThe com.nittee distribu ed 53 first preinmi/is-52
; ^^„„„ent ,t,„reon, at some length.

'
P"^™"^^"' '"

second premiums—and 110 third premiums. The high-
[

"Nothing in Silas Wright's public course ever received
est premiums within the province of the committee such general approval, from both parties, as the decided
to award are of silver, the Institute reserving to

, language of his first message towards the anti-renters

their own decisions the disposition of gold premiums,
i

who were in a state of rebellion to the legal authority of
In each of the departments, the examination of the the slate. It was regretted, indeed, that the governor,

cles in question.
, , . I

question out oV which this unlawful state had arisen
1 he committee report that not less than seventy -^^^^ language of the message, so far as it went, was ex

THOUSAND perso.ms had visited Ihe rooms during the cellent, and such as would have beenexpected from any
eleven days the exhibition conlinued open.

|

governor, under the ciri;unistances, who did not intend

"The principal object of the Institute in holding r!" resign the authority of the laws to those who had risen

these exhibitions, is lo enlarge and P.nntmne the ,m. I'"
oppa^mn to them, but it didnot after all reach the

pulse already given to improve:

manufactures; the evidence of which is presented

from year to year, in the great number of newly in-

is 10 enlarge and <,onUw,^lh^^ im-
j

^^^ -, ,|,^ ^^.^. -^^^^^^ ^^f^^^^j „,^ ^^,, day." At the

vented or improved articles;—^in fabrics of finer

finish and lower prices produced by the application

of new machinery of improved processes.

Industry is the true source of wealth. Capital,

judiciously employed in manufacturing, creates

wealth by encouraging industry aud eiilerprise, and

when money is thus invested with a view lo the em-
ploymentol labor, this very labor creates additional

wealth. No one need then be idle, and the mecha-

nic and the laborer, with ordinary prtdeuoe, may
enjoy not outy the necessaries but many of the lux-

uries of life. By the increase of manufacturing

establishments, employment is not only afforded to

men and women; but a sure means is offered of

training youth to industry and keeping them from

idleness, miscliief, and vice. Many parts f New
England patsenl pleasing examples of the couilort,

moralitv,' and order, as well as the decency of ap-

pearance and manners, whieli may exist among a

well regulaied and intelligent raanufaclurnig com-

munity,— the more pleasing when contrasting with

the vicious habits and turbulent disposition manifest-

ed by the idle and dissolute portion of the population

of some of large cities.

"If, therefore, our capitalists, instead of dabbling

in stocks aud encouraging wild or useless projects of

specultttiou, v^oulj invest their moaej so as to eu-

tinie, It struck us ihai the governor must have thought to
himself, "This anti-rent disaffection is an awkward bu-
siness to handle- The law is very clearly on the side of
the landlords, but there is a wide spread discontent which
should be considered, and yet 1 do not see how it can be
alleviated without 8uli)verting the law. How lucky it is

for me that just at this perplexing dilemma, the anti~
reniers have put themselves into a perfectly uiijusiifiable

position, and thus saved-mc from the necessity of com-
mitting myself either way on the rent question, as I should
have had to have done two monihs since, or have been
considered just such another timid, temporizing man as
my predecussor.'' That some such tram of thought pas-

sed through the mind of his excellency when he was ap-
proaching this ditficuU subject in his message, we have
little doubt. But this avoidance was not wholly success-

ful. Few men comprehend the exact bearing of long
messages. What there was about anti-renters in gov-
ernor Wright's message, was against them, and so tha
impression obtained, among them, and generally, that he
was hostile 10 Ihe arti-renters. From this it naturally

f.4li)wed that his particular journals rather inclined against
those who wore unfriendly to hiinj and hence has re-

sulted the I'oriunato anomaly ol the most radical paperi
in the state being opposed to one branch of radicalism,

On the oilier hand, it is equally singular, Ihat an in-

fluential Whig press should Iiavo become so nnich iden-

tilled in feeling with the anti-renters. We shall not seek
10 account for this condition, although it might perhaps
be plausibly ascribed lo thai disposition to "fix" society

and government, in hopes of making them work better,

wnich is a prominent trait in ilie character of that

press.
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We were not prepared, however, for exactly sucli a

bursl of "sympa'hy" as that which we have placed ai ilie

head uf this arlicle. Tlie imitation of the onii-rem lec-

turers' .-.laiig, the sneers at a proclamulion and chiirge,

whoae measures and doctrines met the approval nl

every right minded citizen in the stale, the ridicule

whicl) is attempted to be cast upon the painful proceed-

ings which have been rendered necessary in the un-

fortunate county of Delaware, surprise ns, well as we
know the anti-rent sympatheis of the 'i'ribune

The Dehware Express, of which the Tribune hascho
sen 10 speak in so contemptuous a manner, is, like itself,

a Wliit; paper. Shortly previous to the reijenl election,

it came out against the whig party'sideniifying itself with

the anti-rent movement; a course for which we certainly,

and we believe a majority of the yvhigs of the state, wili

commend it. Of all fatal connexions, we believe none
could be more fatal, both to the party and the caii^e it

espoused, than one with anti-ientism. We speak not

now of the merits or right of that cause. But it surely

has not sufficient extent, even in this stale, to entitle it

to a place among tlie objects of a party which emlnaces
the Union. Let it stand on its owjt bottom, and permit

whigs and locofocos to judge of it in their individual ca-

pacity. The papers and public nieri in the districts

where it prevails, of bo'h political parties, will necessari-

ly be more or less on one or the other side in it, but we
protest th^it such instances are not to be regarded as in

any way connecting our party, at ]ehfit, with itsfortunes-

As f^r the Tribune, it will not object, we presume, if we
put its anii-rentism with its fourrierisin, and other opin-

ions which it has so repeatedly and strenuously disavow-
ed as having any connection with its whigism

We own 10 an antipathy against a cause which ap-
peals to rely so much upon the iirejudice which it may
excite by the mis-use of terms having an unpopular sig-

nificaiion Thus the payment of rent is called "teudal-
ism,'' aUhough "all feudal tenures uf every drscripiion,

with all their incidents," were abolished in this state

nearly fifty years ago. To call paying for the use of a
mail's land "feudaMsm," is just about as appropriate as
to style paying for the use of bis horse "leudalisni," We
know thai it is made a great cause of complaint that the

tenants cannot be the absolute owners "in fee simple,'*

which, by the way is a feudal term, of the farms they
have subdued from the wilderness and cultivated for

genera [ions; but is there not a great deal of mere v

in this. No one is the absolute owner of his land, for

our laws declare that ''the people of this state, in ihei

right of sovereignty, are deemed to po.'sgees the original
and ultimate property in and to all la.nds, within the ju
risdiciion of the state,'' and all lands are subject to thi

payment of regular taxes and charges to state, couniy
and town. Those lands which are held upon perpetual
leases, pay a rent in many instances scarcely more than
nominal. The farm, for the rent of which Steele
murdered, contained 16(J acres, on w-hich the rent
$32 per aiinum! So long as the tenant complies
the conditions of his lease, if it is perpetual, his larm
cannot be taken from him: the conditions are as obliga-
tory upon the owner of the land as upon him. Again,
if ihe ion is dissatisfied with the tenure of liie father's
lease, he is under no obligation to continue under it.

—

But if, as in the instance of every anti-renter in the state,

a man has voluntarily taken the land and assumed to

pay the rent, shall hs nof fulfil iiis agreement? Theanli-
renlera claim rehef Irom this necessity. Yet we cannot
see how it is to he granted without an entire subversion
of the first and clearest principles of the law. They
claim exemption from the superior remedy for the col-
lection of rents above other tlebts which the law gives
by distress. Yet, as to all past leases, our courts must
hold that the remedy constituted part of the contract—.
They claim, finally, permission to investigate the title by
which their la.'.dlords eame by these lands, supposing
that if they can establish a flaw in the title a hundred
yuars since, Wcjt miaht hold the land by right of posses-
sion. But it is evident, that however old the title oy pos-
session, their landlords must be still older.

The truth, we suspect, is, that anti-reiitism is but the
first step towards the entire abolishment of all the rigiiis
of property now acknowledged by society. It is radi-
calism ill its nrimary and worst form. It is in this as-
pect, the most formidable evil with which we are threat-
ened. We warn those who tamper with this spirit, that
if it is successful in this shape, they may prepare ihein
•elves to surrender the right of^ inheritance, the right to
collect debts, and, finally, the right to any properly wliat-
ever wiihiii twenty years after anii-reiitism shall have
obtained its objects.

Nor is the fact that this spirit has obtained great pre-
valence, any excuse for any party taking it by the hand.
Its previilence is owing to the unwearied exertions of its

propagation chiming in as its doctrines do, with the uni.
versal discontent of the less at the condition of the more
fortunaip.

The same reason which would induce the whig party
to espouse anh-rentism in the pro.^perous condition to
which it has been brought liy the labors of its lecturers
«nd papers tor years, would excuse them in taking "li-
berty partyism to iheu: embrace, which has obtained all its
success by the same means. We would urge that in-
stead ot avaihng ourselves of the labors of these faction-
jets in bad causes, whigs should imitate their assiduous
labors m advancing their own good cause. This is the
more honest, as it is the wiser course.
And now let us give the article in the Delaware Ex-

press, whicii provoked the taunts of the Tribune, and see
if it does not justify all we have said of the principles
and predicted of the tendency of aiiii-reniism."

From the Delaware Eipress.

The .'\pPR0ACHtNi3 Ei.i-CTION. In the posture of nffairs

in this country, in regard to the nominations for mem-
bers of assembly. &c., it is a matter of enquiry with

so'oe what the whigs, who have no candidates in the

field, ought to do uiiderexisiing circumstances—whether

to support the anti-rent ticket because it contain.'! the

name of a man who Aa,5 i/ecn a whig, or the loco foco

I

law and order ticket; or stand entirely aloof in the com-

ing contest. Whilst we believe the whig parly are re-

I
solved to do tiolhiug to aid the cause of anti-rentism, yet

there are some who have been urged to support the anti-

rent ticket on the gnniiid that Mr. Fuote. one of the no-

minees, is a whig. To this it i.-^ jnsily replied on the other

hand, that being a decided encourager of the movemenis
of anti-renters, and having accepted a nomination^ from

them, he stands in no respect as the representative of

whig principles, but on the contrary, of opinions utterly

irrecoiicileable with the whig faith.

We do not see how the whig party, smarting under its

recent experience of the political action of abolitionism

and native americanism, both of which had at least some
princittle to recomioend iheni, can now seek to ally itself

with anfi-renlisnif confessedly more destructive and re-

volutionary in i's tendencies than dorrlsm, to which our

parly has ever stood tiiterly opposed-

Wc request our readers to take a cursory glance at

.some of the doctrines of ihe anii-reiii party, as exhibi-

ted by ilieir acknowledged organs, in the following ex-

tracts, and then judge for themselves whetiier any con-
sistent whig or good citizen can do aught to promote the

election of any candidate wliu jiccepta a nomination re-

quiring him to stand forth as the advocate of such a doc-
trine.

"Gnvcrninenl cannot enlarge a man's .stature nor in-

crease his physical powers, nor can it exclude others from
their rights in order to protecl him in the possession of
more land than n'tture has ^iren lite ability to culfivate

and render usel'ul; such an exclusion would be a usurpa-
tion of other people's rights to the soil.''

—

G-uardian of
the Soil.

"We believe that no man should hoM two farms or lots,

so that all may hold one freehold i.vai.ienaisle "

[ Young America.

"The merchants are nothing more nor less than the
Vampt/res extracting from the producing classes at least
one halt of the products of iheir labor.''

—

Biishane, an
apostle of association and anti-rentism.

'For men to say and preach that they have &
right to hold property is a most gigantic fraud, and it is

that which has retiuced the working classes to serf
dom." [lb.

"iWy reason leaches me that land cannot be sold. The
Great Spirit gave it to his children to live upon and cul-
tivate as far as is necessary for their subsistaiice, and so
long as ihey occupy and cultivate it they have the right
to the soil— but if they voluntarily leave it, then any other
people have a right to settle upun it. Nothing can be
solti but such things as can be carried away.'*'

[Young Amesica.

"State Reformsj abolition of paper money, and an
equitable adjustment of debts; a revision of the milititi

system—a repeat of laws for the collection of debt."
3"Ae people s rights, tan anti rent paper.)
"Some, however, of the most honest and fearless of

the radicals have shown the institution o!privatepropertu
to the soil hi be what it really is, namely, an evil of the
first magnitude, and one, the abolition of which, mast be
an early fruit of the political enfranchisement of the peo
pie" [lb.

"The destruction of paper money, although a form that
must be elTecled before labor can receive its just reward,
is one that might cause sufl'ering to tho.se who depend
upon the cheat for a living, and to those who have in-
vested their money, in this wholrsale scheme of Ical-
iaed plunder, hut notwithstanding the sulTeriitg that irTusl
come to some of the persons thus uuforluiialeTy situated
the destruction of the entire paper system, whether car-
ried on by free banks or by chartered bank, must be ef
fected." [ij.

"Originally all the land of this countrv belonged to
the natives or aborigines; but it was fradiilenily wrested
from them by the whites and has been frad fenllv re-
tained; but now these, (the "Indians,'') the descendants
of the original natives, have come from the Rocky
Mountains to retake that, which was thus fraudulently
taken from their 'ancestors."—an(«"-rent speech of Gen
Root.

-^

"VOTE VODRSEI.F A FABJI "

"Are you endowed wiih reason? Then you must
low that your right to life necessarily includes the right
a place to live m— the right to a home. Assert this

right, so long denied mankind by feudal robbers and
their attorneys. Vote t/mirself a farm."'
"Are you a believer in the Scriptures?—Then assert

that the tand M (/ic Lord's because he mctde it. Resist
then the blasphemers who exact money for this work,
even as you would resist ihem should ihey claim to be
worshipped for His holiness. Are you a man? Then
assert the sacred rights of man—especi.illy your right to
stand upon God's earth, and to till i, for your own profit.
Vote yoorseu- a farm.'' [Young America.

What followed in the tract of the preachers of
these doctrines from the time when Ihej banished
the sound of the dinner-horn from our hills, and
through a long and scarcely interrupted leries of
enormities, until daikly plotted, cold-blooded mur-
der filled the measure of bum an forbearance, needs

ot to be told. The horrid deed was committed un-
der the broad, cheerful light of heaven, near human
habitations, that up to a recent dale had been the

abodes of peace and contentment. What could have
wrought such a change in the character of a portion

of our once happy communilyr Nothing but the

atrocious doctrines scattered by prostitute presses

and reckless riisorganizers, led on likestounch blood-

hounds by the scent of plunder. Will the whigs of
Delaware now adopt into their creed the principles

that have produced such results.' Nay, more—shall

they be made the touchstone of political orthodoxy?
How can we, as whigs or as honest men, give our

sanction directly or indirectly to principles so de-

structive of all the established institutions of civil

government and social order, and thus aBbrd to a
few half crazy political sciolists an opportunity to

curse the country with a series of mountebank ex-
periment, of which political anti-rentism is the for»-

rr.nner. Cominon sense and common honesty, no
less than political consistency, forbid it. Humble
as our position is, and circumscribed as the influence

of our paper may be, in a nook among the Catskill

mountains, we take our ground, believing it to be

safe and tenable, and the best calculated to subserve

the permanent interests of the whig party—unde-

terred by the threats of a few venal ofBce-seekers, or

by the frown of the would be autocracy of a single

city press. We have to encourage us the cheering
concurrence ot' nearly at] the leading whig journals,

and many of the most incorruptible whigs in the

stale. We cite in corroberation of this, the lan-

guage of the Hon. Luther Brjdish, in his letter ad-

dressed to the nominating committee of the first

senatorial district.

"When 1 look round and see the spirit of disor-

ganization, of lawlessness, and of misrule that, un-

der various forms and different names is every where
abroad aiel rife in the land,—threatening to sweep
away whatever there still remains of value in the

institutions of the country, whig principles, in my
estimate of them, acquire an additional value, and
greatly increased importance. In their distinguish-

ing feature, their conservative spirit, I see the only

ground of future hope, and it seems to me to be not

less the interest than it is the duty of the enlighten-

ed, the patriotic and the good of every shade of

genet al opinion, and of every political or party asso-

ciation, to rally as one man in support of these

great conservative principles,— to stand by and al

least hold on to what remains to us of good."

To such sentiments we hearlily subscribe. Ready
as ever to defend the principles of the whig faith,

we shall be found upholding them while there is a
plank left to stand upon. But when called to strike

the glorious banner under which our parly has ral-

lied in many a contest for rational freedom, and
hoist in its stead the bloopv pirate Bag of agrarian-

ism and repudiation, we say never! Washing our
bands of any such betrayal of the whig cause, wa
unite in no buccaniering expedition. Nor shall tra

lay claim to any of the spoil.i of victory in such an
enterprize, but leave them, il they shall ever be re-

alized, to be divided among the panders of private

fraud, and the haiikerers for public plunder.

THE ORDER OF CfNCINNATUS.

From the Ballinore Sun.
At the close of the revolutionary war the officers

of the army resolved to establish a society for the

purpose of keeping in perpetual remembrance the
struggle in which they had been engaged, maintain-
ing the friendships that had been formed, rendering
substantial aid to the necessitous of their brother offi-

cers, and preserving that esprit de corps so necesasry in

case of future military engagements. The plan was
first suggested by General Knox, ,ind after several
meetings, al which the major general the Bjron de
Steuben presided, a regular form of institution was
agreed upon May 13, 1783, and Gen'l Washinotow
requested to act as president general, .^t its first

institution Ihe society met with great opposition on
account of its honors being hereditary, thus securing
to the "eldest male posterity" of members, "and, in

failure thereof, Ihe collateral branches,'" the privileges

of membership. The power of electlog honorary
mbers also was regarded with jealousy; and ac-

cordingly, in the general meeting of the society in

May, 1784, these two features were abolished, and
some other modifications made in the institution. A
number of the state societies refused to adopt the
proposed reform. In a meeting of the general soci-
ety May 7th, 1800, it was declared "that the institu-

tion of the Society of the Cincinnati remains as it

was originally proposed and adopted by the officers

of the American army, al their cantonments on tbe
banks of the Hudson river, in 1763." Tbe form of
institution is as follotvs;
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CINCINNATI OF MARYLAND.
]

"It having pleased the Supreme Governor of the
j

Universe, in the disposition of human affnirs, to

cause the separation of the colonies ol North Anier-I

ica from Ihe domination of Great Britain, and, af-i

ter a bloody conflict of eight jears, to establish them I

free, independent, and sovereign states, connef^ted by
|

alliances founded on reciprocal advantages withj

some of the great princes and powers o( the earth.

!

"To perpetuate, therefore, as well Ihe remem-i
brance of this vast event as the mutual friendships

which have been formed under the pressure of com-
mon danger, and in many instances cemented by the

[

blood of Ihe parlies the officers of the American ar-i

my do hereby, m the most solemn manner, associate,
j

constitule, and combine themselves into one society

of friends, to endure as long as they shall endure, or

any of their eldest male posterity, and, in failure

thereof, the collateral branches who may be judged
j

worthy of becoming its supporters and members. i

•'The officers of the American army having gen-

erally been taken from the citizens of America, pos-

sess high veneration for the character of that illus-

[

trious Roman, Lucius Quintus Cinciunatus, and be-,

ing resolved to follow his example, by returning to i

their citizenship, they think they may with propriety

denominate themselves Ihe Society of the Cincinnati.

"The following principles shall be iminutnble, and
form the basis of the Society of liie Cincinnati:

, "An incessant attention to preserve inviolate those

exalted rights and liberties of human nature for

which they have fought and bled, and without which
the high rank of a rational being is a curse instead

of a blessing.

"An unalterable delerminalion to promote and
cherish, between the respective states, thai union

and national honor so essentially necessary to their

happiness and the future dignity of the American
empire.
"To render permanent the cordial affection sub-

i sisting among the officer.", the spirit will dictate bro-
' therly kindness in all things, and particularly extend

I
to the most substantial acts of benevolence, accord-

ing to the ability of the society, towards those offi-

cers and their families who unfortunately may be

under the necessity of receiving it.

"The general society will, for the sake of frequent

communications, be divided into state societies, and
I these again into such districts as shall be directed by
< the slate society,

"The societies of the districts to meet as often as

shall be agreed upon by the state society; those of
' the slate on the 4lh day of July, annually, or ofteu-
' er, if they shall find it eKpedient; and the general so-

' ciely on the first iVlonday in May, annually, so long

as they shall deem U necessary, and afterwards at

least once in every three years.

"At each meeting ihe principles of the institution

.will be fully considered, and the best measures to

promote ibeui adopted.
.' " The stale societies will consist of all the mem-
bers resident in each state respectively; and any

member removing from one slate to another is to be

considered, in all respects, as belonging to the sucie-

Ij of the state in which he shall actually reside.

"The stale societies to have a president, vice pre-

j sident, secretary, treasurer, and assistant treasurer,

1 to be chosen annually, by a majority of voles, at the

I stale meeting.

"Each state meeting shall write annually, or of-

teuer, if necessary, a circular letter to the other

stale societies, noting whatever they may think wor-

thy of observation respecting the good of the socie

ty, or the general union of the stales, and giving in-

formation of llie officers chosen for Ihe current year:

copies of these letters shall be regularly transmitted

to the secretary-general of the society, who will re-

cord them in a book to be assigned for that purpose.

"The slate society will regulate everything re-

specting itself and the societies of its disiricts con-

sistent with the g;eneral maxims of the Ciiiciniiati,

judge of the qualifications of the members who may
be proposed, and expel any member who, by a con-

duct inccnsistent with a gentleman and a man of ho-

Dor, or by an opposition lo the interests of the com-
munity in general, or the society in particular, may
render himself unworthy to continue a member.

"In order to form funds which may be respecta-

ble, and assist the unfortunate, each officer shall de-

liver to the treasurer ol the state society one month's

pay, which shall remain forever to the use of the

state society—the interest only of which, if neces-

sary, to be appropriated lo the relief of the unfortu-

nate.

"Donations may be made by persons not of the so-

ciety, and by members of the society, for the ex-

. press purpose of farming permanent funds for the

use of the slate society, and the interests of these do-

nations appropriated m tbe same manner as that of

the monttl's paj:

' Mon'vs, al ihe pleasure of each member, may he

subscribed in the societies of the districts, or ihe

state societies, for Ifie relief of the unfortunate mem-
bei^, or their widows and orphans, to be appro|)riated

by the state society only.

"The meeting of the general society shall consist

of its officers and a representation from each slate

society, in number not exceeding five, whose ex

penses shall be bor.ie by their respective stale socie-

ties.

"In the general meeting the president, vice presi-

dent, secretary, a^-istant secretary, treasurer, and

assistant treasurer generals shall be elected to serve

until the next meeting.

"The circular letters which have been written by

there spective stale societies lo each other, and their

particular laws, shall be read and considered, all I

measures concerted which may conduce to the gen-

j

eral intendment of the society.

"All the officers of the American army, as well

those who have resigned with lionor alter three

years' service in the capacity of officers, or '-v'ho

have been deranged by the resolutions of congress

upon the several reforms uf the army, as those who
shall have continued to the end of the war, have the

righl lo become parties to this institution: [irovided

that they subscribe one monlh's pay and sign their

names to the general rules in their respective stale

societies, those who are present with the army im-

mediately, and others within six months afler the

army shall he disbanded, extraordinary cases esccp:-

ed; Ihe rank, time of service, the resolution of con-

gress by which any have been deranged, and the

place of residence, must be added lo each name; and

as a testimony of aii'eclion to the memory and the

offspring of .such officers as have died in the service,

their eldest male branches shall have the same right

of becoming members as the children of the actual

members of the society.

"Those officers who are foreigners, not resident in

any of the stales, will have their names enrolled by

the secretary general, and are to be considered as

members in the societies of any of the stales in

which they may happen to be.

"And as there are, and will at all times be, men
in their respective slates eminent for their abilities

and patriotism, whose views may be directed to the

same laudable objects with those of the Cincinnati,

it shall be a rule to admit such characters as honor-

ary members of the society lor their own lives only;

provided always that the number of honorary mem-
bers in each slate does not exceed a ratio of one to

four of the officers or their descendants.

"Each slate society shall obtain a list of its mem-
bers, and at the first annual meeting the stale secre-

tary shiiil have engrossed, on parchment, two copies

of the institution of the society, which every mem-
ber present shall sign, and the occrelary shall endea-

vor to procure the signature of every absent mem
ber; one of these lists to be transmuted lo the secre-

tary general lo be kept in the archives of the socie-

ty, and the oilier lo remain in the hands of the state

secretary. From the stale lists, the secretary gen-

eral must make out, al the first general meeting, a

complete list of the whole soceily, with a copy of

which he will furnish each slate secretary.

"The society shall have an order, by which its

members shall be known and dislinguished, which

shall be a medal of gold of a proper size to receive

the emblems, and suspended by a dec;j blue riband

two inches wide, edged with while, descriptive of

the union of France and America, viz:

"Principal figure,

Cincinnalus,

Three senators presenting him with a sword and
other military ensigns.

On a fi^ Id in the back ground.
His Wife

Standing at the door of iheir cottage;

Near it,

A plough and implements of husbandry.
Round Ihe wh<de.

Omnia Reliquit Servare RcmpiMicam.

On the reverse:

Sun rising—a city with open gates, and vessels

entering the port;

Fame
Crowning Cincinnalus with a wrealh,

Inscribed

Virlutis Pramium.

Below,
Hands joined supporting the h'sH,

With the motto,

Esto Perpetua.

Round the vihole

Societas Cincinnatorum, Institula

A. D. 1783."

The. socieiy, deeply impressed witii a sen-e of the
generous assistance this coiinlry has received from
France, and desirou-. of perpeinaling the friendships
which have been formed and so hap|iilj subsisted be-
tween the officers of the allied forces in the prose-
cution of the war, direct that the president general
transmit, as soon as may be, to each of Ihe charac-
ters hereafter named, a medal containing the order
of the snoiely, viz: His excellency the chevalier
de la Luzerne, minister plenipotentiary; his excel,
lency the sieor Gerard, late minister plenipotentia-
ry; Iheir excellencies the count de Estaing, the count
de Grasse, the count de Ban-as, the chevalier de
Touches, admirals and commanders in the navv; his
excellency the count de Jlochambeau, cominander
in chief, and the generals and colonels of his army,
and acquaint them that the society does itself the
honor lo consider them members.

Resolved, That a copy of ihe aforegoing institution
be given to llie senioi oiiiceri of each state line, and
Ihat the oflicers uf the respeclive stale lines sign
their names lo the same in manner and form lotlow-
ing, VIZ;

"We, the subscribers, officers of llie American ar-
my, do hereby voluntarily become [lariies to the
foregoing inslitiition, and do bind ourselves to ob-
serve, ai.d be governed by, the principles therein
conlained. For the perlorinance whereof we do so-
lemnly pledge to each olher our sacred honor.
"Done in the Cantonnrent, on Hudson's river id

the year 1783."

On the 20lh of November, 1783, the officers of the
Maryland line, agreeably to a request of major gen-
eral Smallwoud, metal .Mr. Mann's tavern, in An-
napolis. Ill conscqi-'nce of the absence of general
Smallwood and general Gi.st, llie two senior officers,

the meeting was adjourned lo the evening of the fol-

lowing day Ihe aforesaid officers not appearing, gen.
Olho Holfand Williams was called to the chair, and
lit'Ut. col. Eccleston appointed secretary. The in-

.stiiulion of the Order of Unicinnati was read and
adopted, when ihey proceeded lo the election of of-
fiers. Wherenpiin major general Smallwood was
elected presidenl; brigadier general Gist, vice pre-
sident; brigadier general Williams, secretary; colo-
nel Ramset, treasurer; and lieut. rol. Ecci.kstom,
assistant treasurer. The representatives elected to
the general society were gen. Smallwood, gen. Wil-
liams, gov. PdCa, and col. Ramsey.

MEMBERS OF THE CIWClNNATl OF MARYLAND.

Te 0/
Name ff rank. Service, Di Rendenre.

Major Genrf'ul.

Wm SuKilKvood 7 y 10 m Dis army 1783 Charles co.

Govei'nor.

William Piica

Bns Genera: s.

Mj"idecai Gist

Olho H Willian

Colonels.

J.ili;, Gunby
.1 Carn.ll Hall

J..hn H Stone
Lieul.. Colonel

.Siinuei Sniiih

.John E Ho

elee'd *S3 - Annapolis

7 y 10 m Dissolu'n 178.'! Baliiiiiore
s7 years Spe res'n 1783 "

7 do Dissolution Somerset co
5 d.. Rcfornrj 1781 Harford co
3 y 3 in Resigned 1779 Annapolis

3 y 6 m do Bahiniore
7 do Der.iiiged 17S3
6 do Dissoiuiion "

Winder 7 y 10 m do So;rerset co
years Rotiirm'd 17S1 Annapohs

7 do do 1783 Dorchester co
4 do Resigned 1779 Washinfi'n co

TenchTiliihma
Le
Nathan Ramsey
Thos Woolford
Moses Rawli;.3

Major.<.

J..I1L1 Swaiin
John Lynch
Jiihn Eccleston
H'ry H,)rdm.in
David Hopkins
John Gale
Wni lirtnvii

John Carlisle

l;et,j Bn.oks
Tlius r.aiisdale

Win U B. all

J.)ht, Davidson
John Sfllman

Captains.

Jacob Brice
James Smith
John GasEaway
Chas Richmond
Rich Anderson
Henry Gaither
Lloyd Beall

Edw Oldham
Wm Reilly

James W Gray
Waller Muse
William Bruce
.lohii Milchell
Edward Hall

P Fiuhugh

11 lolui: Bahiniore

do Dorchester co
I do Frederick co

do A Arundel co
Jo Somerset co
do Annapolis
do Harfoid co

Refinned I7S3 Pr Geor'a co

7 do do '

7 do do
7 do Deranged '

7 y 4 ni Dissolution
6 y 10 ni

7 years
5 do
7 do
7 do
7 do
7 do
6 y 8 m
7 years
7 do
7 do
7 do
6 do
5 do

Annapolis

Montgo'ry co

Baltimore co

Dorchester co

Charles co

Q. Anne's co
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J.ihii Smith 7

J Winchester 7

Richard D.nsey 7

.Ttio Spring Bell 7

Perry Behsnii 7

Edward Prall 7

A Hnops 7

Geurge Handy 7

Uass. Wailiins 7

Thomas Masjn 7 do
do

6 y 10 tn

Gto Haniihon
Fra.K Revelly

Paiii Beiiiatop,

cumV uf lale

Pulaski's legn

Joseph Smith
Alex Fiirnival

J Hainilion

Beitj I^riue

ATannehill o

Michael Boyor 5

Jotiaihaii Morris 7

Will Lamar 6

L Williams 7

Ed SiUiriier

John Kihy
Ed Uvir
PhlHip Keed
Jas M Liiigan

David Lynn
Rezin Davis
James Ewiiig
James W Gray
Alex Truman 7 do
Sam McPherson 6 y 10 m
Jas S imervil.c 7 years

James lirufi' 6 do
Richard Waters 6 do

Frederick co

Baltimore
Pr Georg*s co
Talbot CO
Harford co
Philadelphia

Somerpel co

A Arunuel co

Caroline co
Cecil ro
Culpepper Va

5y 6 m
3 y 7 m
6 years
7 do
3 do

do
do
do

7 do
7 do
6 y 8 m
6 years
6 do
4 y 6 m
6 y 6 m
4 y 6 m
6 years
7 do

Reformed 1731 Baltimore

do

3 do
4 do
C do
3y 6m

3y lOi

Miiiim Bailey

A M.-Ahsier
John Huijhea
James Peole

LuuUn'inls
John K hnvt
Thomas Rousel 6 years

Philip Hill 4 do

Thomas Bowie 7 do

Tttomas Boyd 4 do
Joseph Cross 9. y 2 m
Isaac Rawlins 4 years

Samuel Hanson 6 do
EJm Compion 5 y 6 m
'I'hos A Dys-.n 2 y 3 m
M McPherson 3 y 10 m
HenryClemenlsS y 10 m
Thomas Beany 2 y 2 in

Math Dorrham 2 y 1 in

Benjamin Fickle 3 y 10 m
John 1) Gary 2 y 2 m
Joshua Kuiledgu 4 years

ClemSKLiinci 5 do

J W McFadden 1 y 9 m
Sanil Edinesion 6 y 10 m
Jacques Baginer 6 years

-Henrv Gassaway 3 do
WmPendeigrasl 4 do

Henry Baldwin 5 y 5 m
Basil Burgess 2y 3 nl

Isaac Uansoii 4 years

Zedekiah Fourd 6 y 2 m
John Sehrs 3 y 10 in

J Breviu 3 y 5 m
Nathan Wright 7 years

C Rickelts 6 do

Isaac Rawlins 5 do
W Goldsborough 2 do
Anthony Hariis 4 do

'do

do
Deranged

1779 Baltimore co
1783
1783 Washing'n co
1781

1781 Frederick I'n

1782
1783 PrGeorg'sco
1783
1783 A Arundel CO
1783
1783 Frederick co
1783 Kent co
1731 Montgo'ry co
1783
" Haseis-towti
" Somerset co
" Dorchesier co
" Annapolis
" Charles co
" Calvert CO
" Q. Aniui's CO

Sotnei>et co

THE MORMONS.

Resign'd 1778 Frederick co

do 1781 Baltimon

do

Dissolu'n
do
do
do
do
do
do

Harford co
Q. Anne's <

783 Pr Georg's co

charge of larceny. Another of the trespassers was
recognised for stealing lumber."

The deplorable effects resulting from such a condi-

tioQ of society as exists in the vicinity of NanToo,

are illustrated by the following, from the St. Louil

Republican of the 28th ult.

"We were yesterday informed, by the clerk of thd

steamer Boreas, that licut. Charles Everett, of the

Quincy Riflemen, was badly wounded, by beingshot

through mistake, last Wednesday evening. The
circumstances which led to it are these. A Mor-

mon, living back of Pontosuc, in Illinois, which is a

short distance above the Lower Rapids, hearing of

threats having been made, by persons in the neigh-

borhood, and fearing for his "safety, sent information

to General Warren, at Carthage, and desired him to

send a party of men to protect him. General War-
ren thereupon detatched Lieutenant Everett and

three men for that purpose, who upon their arrival

at the house of the Mormon, about nine o'clock in

the evening knocked at the door but received no

answer. Lieutenant E. then opened the door, and

was in the act of entering when he was shot by a

pistol, the ball taking effect in his breast, and lodg-

ing against his ribs; and immediately after, and be-

fore his men could come to his assistance, the con-

tents of a gun struck him in the side just at the up-

per extremity of the hip. His wounds, though very

severe, eight balls having been extracted from his

side and breast, are not considered dangerous. Ho
was earned do.vn to Keokuk, and from thence to

Quinty, on the Boreas. It is evident that he was

shot in mistake, the inmates of the house taking him

for their enemy, though the Mormon was arrested to

undergo an examination.

The Qnincy Whig states that the Mormons in Nau-

iLLiNois.

—

The Mormons— The general conference

of "the Latter Day Saints" assembled atNauvoo on

the 6lh, and remained in session the 7th and 8th of

October. The JVeig-Mor, says "it was well attended

and that perfect harmony and unanimity manifested

itself in every move. After having perilled her way

up through persecution and death for nearly one

sixth of a century, among the boasting friends of

freedom, and having the danger of extermination

suspended over her head, (hung by a single hair)

hourly, by convention upon convention, the church

resolved unanimously to remove in the spring

"where the wicked cease from troubling." The
burst of joy, when the vote was taken, was like the

acclamation of a mighty people when a kingcometh

from victory. "A day of virtuous liberty is worth a

whole eternity of [American] bondage!"

The IFiiisaw Signal, quotes, in proof of the popu-

lar opinion, an article from the Lee County Democrat,

under the caption of "will they go.'" which treats

the pretension of leaving Illinois, as a ruse on the

part of the Mormons. They are still, it says, at

work on the temple, and making no disposition to

leave, except in words.

The house of Mr. Crawford, near Warsaw, was
recently entered, during the family's absence, and

every thing of a portable nature stolen from it.

—

Gen. Hardin, immediately on hearing the news, sent

out Col. Warner, one of his aids, with a detachment,

to search for the stolen propeity, part of which they

found at the house of one of the Mormons by the

name of Smith, and the remainder at the house of

one Gardner, in Nauvoo. When questioned concertj-
|

^^- have actually d'efied the power of the state, and
ing the articles found in his possession. Smith al-

^^^,3^^^ tj,at „o more arrests shall be made in Nau-
leged that he had purchased them from another per- ^^^ ^ _.^

son—whom, however, they were of course unable to
^^^^^ Warren, Judge Purple, and Mr. Brayman,

fi"''- attorney for the' state, visited Nauvoo. Near the

The following is an extract from Col. Warner's Lnvirons of the city they saw assembled a force of

account to head quarters:
]
about two hundred armed Mormons. This being

"By this lime there h ere assembled at the temple, contrary to the order of Gen. Hardin, in relation to

under arms, not less than 1,000 or ) ,500 men. 1 ' armed iuen assembling in the county. Col. Warren
moved my men on to a third house, were we found

j

felt it his duty as an officer to inquire into the mal-

luany more of the stolen goods, with six head of Uer. For that purpose, he invited Brigham Young
Thomas Crawford's cattle, a seventh having been and others of the leading authorities of the confe-

slaughtered in the morning; two men broke out and
|
rence. He informed them that the armed men on

but the boys promptly leaped their horses over
]
(he prairie was contrary to orders, and wanted to

Wii 3 y 10 m Ref .1

Annapolis

Cecil county

Baltiinoie cj
Dorchesier co
I\IiMitgoni'y CO
Caroline co
Talbot CO
Calvert co

1785 Charles co
•d 1783

the fence and caught one; the other escaped. I rode

into the crowd assembled at the temple and ordered

them to disperse, or I should be compelled to make
them do so. They professed a perfect willingness

to do so, and their assembling was owing to the fact

that they did not know me. They treated me with

know what it meant. To this Young gave no sstis-

factoiy reply; he stated, liowever, that it was their

intention to submit to no more arrests, and ridiculed

the court, the judge, the attorney of the state, who

were present, and, in substance, defied the power of

the state. Alter him, Elder Taylor, another of the

do

do
1 y 6 111

3 vears
4' do
4 do
3 y 8 in

4 y 3 m
3 y 4 in

Fred.

Balm

uk CO

Monigij'iy CO
Annapolis

1784 Washing'n CO
Resign'd 1781 Cecil co

1780
178 1 Washing'n CO
1781 Talbot CO
1780 Pr Georg's co

H U Chapman 1 y 10 m
Thomas Price 6 y 11 ni

Geo Winchisier 3 y 9 m
Ruh'i Ui
Adam Janiieson

Sam'l Beall

John Truiuai
Ji.hn Lymi
E Hall, jr.

James (i Her
John J Jacob
James Uiaiio

Oiborn Williams 3 y 1 m
'Surgeons and

I'hijnciaits,

JasCraik, pliys'n 6 ye,

1') Jonii'i r, phya'n

and surgeon (o

gen'l hospital 5 y 6 in do 1782 "

William Kilm 5 years do 1783 A Arundel cu

Richard Piiidell do Dissolution Elk Ridge
Ezekiel llayiiie 4 du do S.iiiieriiui 00
IjKvin Ueiiwoo 1 C do do "

Waller Warlield 6 do do Frederick co

T Mttrshall 3 y a m Resigned 1783 Pr Geora'a co
jKuies Mann 3 yeurs do 1782 Baltinioiu

Surseon^s mutes.

Bani'l y Keene 3 y 3 ni Dissolution Q. Anne's co

Elisho Harrison 1 y m do A Arundel co

John L Elheri 8 y S m do Talbot co

Gerald Wood 1 y 6 m Ueforni'd 1783 Charles co

much respect and proB'ered me any assistance, at
1 twelve, got up and abused the governor, state offi-

that or any other lime, that I should be pleased to '

cers, &c. Brigham Young again got up, and said

call on them. It was now 4 o'clock, and with the
|

he was not very good al an apology, but they must
two prisoners and the stolen property, I moved on not mind what Elder Taylor said— ihat he was al-

to this place. The prisoners I have promised to
! v»ays making trouble, &c. Col. Warren told them

take to Warsaw to-morrow, for exaniination; at
| i,, a plain talk what he thought of their conduct,

which place the witnesses have been ordered to at-
1 a^j ihat, as an officer, he should do his duty and

tend. Of their guilt 1 can have no doubt, and if com- carry out the law. While this was going on, a de-

mitted and not balled, I shall send them to Quincy, pmy of the United Slates marshal arrived, with a

unless you order otherwise."
I detachment of the Qumcy Rifles, with a writ for

About the same time, two splendid horses, the Brigham Young, charged with counterfeiting the

properly of L. Chandler, and several head of cattle,
I

coin of tlie United States. This becoming known

were stolen from the neighborhood. Other robbe- in the city, the excitement wjs tremendous; the

ries of similar character were also committed. A
j

Mormons assembled in large crowds, and a disposi-

man who was driving a heard of cattle towards tion was manilested bj them to resist all attempts to

Nauvoo, and a noted Mormon, was encounteied by 1 arrest any person in Nauvoo. After a consultation

General Hardin, who, finding tlial he was unable to' with the officer, by Judge Purple and others, it

account for Ihein in a salislactory a manner as he
j

was deemed advi^aljle to postpone the execution of

could have desired, sent him as a prisoner to Quincy. 1 the writ at the lime, for the personal safety of all

Wilcox, whose disappearance while on a visit to a
[

concerned."

friend in Nauvoo, created so much excitement, has
\

Col. Warren, with llie force under his command,
not vet been heard from. A German named Daben- was to have marched into Nauvdo on the 25th ul-

heyer had also disappeared, and his body was found
|
timo, for the puipoje of executing the writs agains^

in a ditch near the house of a Mormon named Rice. ' Redding, Brigh.iin Young, and others, but we ar g
On exaininalion a ball was found to have entered 1 not advised of the result of this attempt to enforc

the Drain. Travellers, it is said, are now in the the law.

bit of crossing the country via Burlington, (Inda.) The Mormons appear 10 be highly incensed at

Relotiii'd 1783 Charle

preferring to go miles out of their way, rather

than endanger their safety by passing through the

neighborhood of those constantly recurring disasters.

"One day last week, six Saints were delecled in

the act of hauling away corn belonging to Mr. B.

Clark of Carthage. The corn had been transferred

to Mr. C. by a Mormon named Slears, to secure a

debt due i'rom the latter to the former. Not.vith-
blandmg this transfer, Stears sent seven teams to

take away ihe corn.

"The teauislers, who were all Mormons, were all

arrested and brought back to Carthage; when, on
examination, it was found that one of them had on

a pair of drawers, a cup and a pair of boots, which
were the property of Mr. Connelly, and had been
stolen from )Km some months since. The fellow

who had them on was held to bail to answer to the

the proceeding against Backeiistos, and think it will

be another afl'air similar to the murder of Joe and

Hiram Smith. His trial has been removed to Peoria

county.

Tlie Mormons, however profess to be and appa-

rently are making every preparation to remove.—
Amongst the proofs of 'tins we find the followingi

Ust oj' cumimtleei. Appointed at the general con-

ference, for the sale of lands in Hancock county.

A'auDDo— Winslow Farr, Edward Hunter, Kufm
yeach, A. W. Babbit, Joseph L. Heywood, John

Bonhow, and Daniel Russell.

L-itharpe—Lyman Corey, John Clark, and John U.

Bartolph.

Jlfoceiioiiiii— Wu». G, Perkins, Isaac Clark, and

Andrew H. Perkins.

Camp Creek—L. A. Biughum.
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Bear Crefft—Nelson Higgins, Samuel Shepherd,

and Daniel Allen.

KnoicUan's SetUemtnt—Sidney A. Knowllon, Elea

zer Browu, and James Rawlins.

Higlilmd itrnnc/i—James Duncan, Win. A. Dun-

can, anJ John Loveless.

Monlebello—E\eaT.er Miller, and Jesse Sp\irgin.

Yelrome—Solomon Hancock, and Horace Raw-
son

In Iowa, every man if appointed to act as a com-
mittee of the whole for the sale of lands

Coptnins of ctnnpnnies—For removal in Ike ^ring.

I, the Twelve; a, Samuel Benl; 3, Alpheus Cul-

ler; 4, haac Morley; 4, Shadiach Ronndv, 6, Rey-

nolds Cahoon; 7, Daniel Spencer; 8, Peter Haws; 9,

Joseph Fielding; 10, John D, Parker; 11, David

Fullmer; 12, Charles Shumway; 13, Charles C. Rich;

14, Jedediah M. Grant; 15, Eraslus Snow; 16, Ben-

jamin F. Johnson; 17, Andrew H. Perkins; 18, Geo.

Coulson; 79, David Evans; 30, Daniel C. Davis; 21,

Jonathan H. Hale; 22, George P. Dykes, (Ollowa;)

23, Mephibosheth Sirrine, (Michigan;) 24, Hosea
Stout; 25, Wm. Huntington.

Provisions rfjiiii-fi! for emigraling. So much of

emigration is at this moment going on in the country

toWLirds Oregon, California, Texas and Florida, to

either of which emigrants never hefore were so nu-

merous at one time, that we concluded the folluvving

bill of particulars required for such a move, pre-

pared and published by the Mormons preparatory to

their movement for Van Couver, might be very use-

ful to many others, and we therefore insert it.

Bill of payticulan, with which each family consist

ing of five persons, is to be provided, for emigrating

next spring.

1 good strong wagon, I 25 do. seed grain,

well covered with a 1 gal. alcahol.

light box.
I
20 lbs. of soap each fa

2 or 3 good yoke of oxcu I mily.

between the age of 4 4 or 5 fish-hooks and

and lU years. |
lines for do.

2 or more milch cows. 15 lbs. iron and steel.

1 or more good beeves. 1 A few lbs. of wrought
3 sheep if they canbeob- \ nails

It may be thonuht by some that this step of dis-

continuing the Nei;j;hbor, is premature; but when it

is understood that "the people of the United States

gloat themselves upon "public opinion," and that

opinion, is put in motion and reiterated by men wlio

ould whisper, sub rosa, that "it was well that Joseph
j

subjected to p.

Smith was killed, for he would revolutionize the
|

from Nauvoo

were a code of moral religion, and all that was
pure and good. But when Joe Smith introduced

his impure doctrines, they contended that by his

sins his power of revelation was taken away from
him, and refusing to conform to his vices, they were

tions which drove them away

world with Mormonism," it will be conside

ivise move, for why need we expend money and

lime, to warn a nation that already grating its teeth

at us, and menacing a threat by a conventional nod,

lo be gone or we will blot you out from under hea-

venr

We will suffer wrong rather than do wrong, and

if there is any glory attached to expelling the saints

from the United Slates, let the United Slates blase

in that glory; and if there is any disgrace winding

round the escutcheons, and monuments where /rc«-

dom once was, let it smoke on, till it comes up before

Jehovah, and may be he will reward the unfaithful

stewards according to their works.

Some days after thi-", being at Montrose, we
crossed the river and went over to Nauvoo, to visit

the Temple of the Mormons, or, as they style them-

selves, the [.alter Day Saints. We had to wait so

long f'lr a skiB', and then walk nearly two miles to the

Temple, thai Ihe preaching was over before we got

there, which 1 regretted very much; but I would not

have missed the visit on any account, as it is a curio-

sity well ivorth seeing. I understand they feel them-

selves, to have been commissioned to build a temple

somewhat similar to the Solomon's Temple, at Jeru-

salem, and the style and architecture of which were
revealed to their prophet, Joe Smith. It will be a

ma.;niticent structure, when completed. It is 126
We could fight our way clear, but wisdom says

j
fg|.( j,, length, by 96 in width. The congregation

let the wicked slay the wicked: There is room ' are to assemble on the ground fl )or, while the galle-

enough upon the earth for many nations to live iu I

^y is lo consist of different chambers, for the diffe

tained.

lOQU lbs. of flour orolher I

bread or bread stufis in
|

good sacks. i

1 good musket or rifle to

each male over the age
]

of 12 years.

1 lb. powder.
4 do. lead.

1 do. lea.

5 do. coli'ce.

100 do. sugar.
1 do. Cayenne pepper.

] do. black do.

^ do. mustard.

10 do. rice for each fa

mily.

I do. cinnamon.

I
do. cloves.

1 doz. nutmegs.
25 lbs. salt.

5 do. saleralus.

10 do. dried apples.
~ bush, of Lieaas.

A few lbs. dried beef or

bacon.

5 !bs. dried peaches.

20 do, do. pumpkin

One or more sets of saiv

or grist mill irons to

company of 100 fami-

lies.

2 sets of puUy blocks

and ropes to each co'y

for crossing rivers.

1 good seine and hook for

each company.
From 25 to 100 lbs. of

farming and mechani-

cal tools.

Cooking utensils to con-

sist of a bake kettle,

frying pan, cotiee put,

and tea kettle.

Tin cups, plates, knives,

forks, spoons, & pans,

as few as will do.

A good lent and furni-

ture to each two fami-

lies.

Clothing and bedding to

each family not to ex-

ceed 500 jiounda.

Ten extra teams fur each

company of 100 fami-

lies.

peace, and enjoy the little happiness allotted Ihem

without "clashing brave men's armor," to terrify

cowards or whet tne appetites of monsters. The
gospel whispers peace. Our greatness consists ol

our faith, our union, and onr submission, The pow-

er that made Nauvoo; that gathered thousands from

various climes and kingdoms; that reared Ihe leni

pie; and that whispers to us now, "peace be slill

a id see the salvalion of God," can guide us lo bring

forth a belter cily, an hundred fold of gaihering, and

five times as good a temple, in five year*, where de-

magogues will not deceive us for our voles, and then

connive at our cxterminalion; yea; aside from vexa-

tious lawsuits, we can enjoy more life in five years,

than Ihe world has, can, or will realize while money

buys judgments, and popularity holds the destinies o

the people.

Vice and virtue are the extremes of greatness; the

former descends to degradation, and the latter exalts

to glory, and that nation is upon the brink of ruin

which is so far lost to decorum, that it refuses to

punish sin. The secrets of this nation will be search-

ed, out with candles, and wo to the blood stained

mansions of misery! Pride and wickedness ollcn

go across lots so as to enter the banq'iet of folly at

the back door, for fear of the displeasure of good

men. He that hath ears lo hear let him hear; for

the "dreadful revelry" is nigh and the sorrow 'oo.

SVe owe to the United Slates nothing: we go out

by force as exiles from freedom. The government

and people owe us millions for the destruction of

life .ind property in Missouri and in Illinois. The
blood of our best men stains the land, and the ashes

of our property will preserve it till God comes out

of his hiding place, and gives this nalioa a hotter

portion than he dil Sjdom and Gomorrah. "When
they cease to spoil they shall be spoiled," for the

Lord hath spoken it."

The latest intelligence from this extraordinary

scene of contention, is a report that the Mormons
have sold Nauvoo and their temple to the Catholics;

that the terms are agreed upon, and that the latter

design to have a vast establishment there.

The history of Ihe Mormon emigration to, settle-

ment in, connection and coiiienlioi: witli, and expul-

sion from the stale of Illinuij, will furnish an lu-

slruetive lesson whenever it shall be duly written

nl bodies to meet in, which are all lo be separated

by veils, which lan be drawn or withdrawn at a mo-
ment's notice. In the basement is a large baptismal

font, of an oval form forty feet in circumference,

supported by twelve immense oxen, all in stone; the

heads and shoulders of which are lo project from
under the basin, and that to rest, apparently, upon
their backs. There is a flight of steps at each end,

90 that they mount one end. The bishop stands in

the basin, dips them, and they then pass down the

other flight into some of the dressin,! roonis, which
run the length of each side of the building.

"It is as yet all incomplete; the wooden font had
been taken do.vn, which had been only temporary,

and the stone one was up, but the oxen had not been

placed around it. Tne Alormons believe notc.ly in

being saved themselves by baptism, but also of sav-

ing their friends, even the dead, by being baptised

for them, so that many of them have been baptised

innumerable limes. 1 do not know where Ihey got

the text on which they found this belief. They have

had a levelation to remove over the mountains, and

according to the description given, they make tlia

country pointed out to be California, and thither they

are going lo remove in the spring, abandoning all

their property &c.

"The temple was so crowded, even the porch, that

it was with great difficulty we forced our way
in. Brigham Youngs, now the head of the body,

was haranguing with great violence, in consequence

of the seceding of .\lr. Smith, brother of their pro-

phet, from the society. They have one thing they

preach, the purest doctrine perhaps ever put toge-

ther; and a other thing they practice, that is the

chosen or elect; and more vile a t.iing could not

possibly exist. You may judge of the zeal of the

people from the fact thai this temple has cost but

a mere trifle; the labor has all been done by them-

selves, the wood and stone all cut by them, and the

cspendilure merely for the iron, glass and paint. I

never, in any country, saw a more beautiful view

than that from the tup of the hill as you descend to

Montrose.

"A beautiful prairie extends in front of you, in-

tersected by the Mississippi, and on Ihe other side

of the river lies Nauvoo in quite repose, while high

up upon the hill looms this vast edifice, with its cu-

pola glistening in the ; The whole was to hav

N. B.—In addition to ihe above list, hone and

mule teams, can be used as well iS oxen. Many
items of comfort and cunveniencB will suggest them-
selves to a wise and provident people, and can be

laid in in season; but none should start without fill-

ing the original bill,

" The Xtighbor," the .Mormon organ of Niuvoo, of

the 29. h of October, takes leave of its patrons, and
of our pirt of the world in the following character-

istic strain:

"As we are making all the preparation In our powe
to leave the United Slates next spring, becaui^e we
ere compelled by mobocracy, on account of the

weakness of the law and the etupidity or hypocrisy

pf its executors, lo gut( the "asylum of Ihe oppress-

ed," we have thought it advisable to discontinue the

Neighbor at this number.
In coming to this conclusion, we fall back upon

eur reserved rijittis, that we will Isave a nation that

will not protect its own cilisens from the violence of

corrupt men; that we will flee from a liberty so ter-

rible that It allows myrder and arson to be commit-

ted with impunity by a portion of citizens, because

they gre a inob; and we abandon the estates and

tombs of pur fathers, because the glory uf Anjerican

liberty has been singed by the bla?e of fools in a frolic

of entbusiasta to the devil.

A letter from J- .\. Bennel, dated Nauvoo, Oct.
|
been encircled by a high wall, enclosing th

27th, sajs: "Tiicie are already organized twenty-
. fou but of

companies of one hundred families each, lo be
] of, and il is supposed

filled up during the winter for the march to Califor

ida. Each family of ten persons will have a strung

wagon, drawn by four oxen, and supplied with eiery

ihmg necessary for the journey. A troop of horse

will be organized as an advanced guard, The whole

Mormon people are called in from Europe and Ame
rica, so that they expect about two hundred thou-

sand persons to congregate williin one year at the

Bay of Si. Francisco! Several ships will be fitted

out in Enalaiid lo take their people round Cape

Horn, and others will sail from New Vork in Uie

spring. U nut this a templing place for an old U.

Slate* oliicer like rayaelf, who has been through the

last war?"

,\'}mvoo uni the Mornvn Temple. A letter dated

Upper MBSjssippi, October, J845, written by a high

ly intelligent lady of this city, now travelling in the

wesl, gives llie following interesting acoounti

"Wb slept one night at a tavern, "which was k^pt

by a family who had suceded from the society oi

Mormons at Nauvoo. They had embraoad the IV|or-

mon doctrines in the first stage, which ttiey etpound--

1
ed to U8, and which certaiuly, as they apolse of tlieo),

it will have to be disposed

ill be purchased by the Ca-

tholics, as there are a vast many upon the river.

—

We heard Young give the directions about their re-

moval; to form themselves into companies, which

had been done— so many teams to each company—
so many to each wagon—and so much flour to each

person. Sea, So thai they are really serious in the

purpose of removal. [./V. V. Post.

Ts WAR B R E W N G ?

AIt£ WE READY.'

Without slopping to decide or enquire whether

our liila to the Oregon is any better than the

Bi itish title,— but admitting (for the sqUe of exam-

ining a more immediate question) that, as President

Polk, in his inaugural speech asserted, our title lo

the leiritory is "elsar and unquestionable," we de-

voted a few columnsof the Register two weeks since

to the enquiry,—supposing our title lo be ever so un-

exceptionable,-—whether it would be prudent in tha

administration in the present condition of the coun-

try to lake any step or use any official language, or

recommend any meaaura, that must have the ine-
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ahleefl--t of lerminatino-negotiaiions wilh Greatjver it may be Irue, Ihat Ihal pride and patriolum

lain in relation to her pretensions. We referred , may be relied upon to sustain the country in any

-rlicle alluded to, briefly to the actual condi- event. The people of the United btates would be

uncjualilied to enjoy their existing popular go"""-"-
tion of the country at this moment, totally unpre-

pared al every point, to enoo-iIt the first shock of

a fnrniidablB war. We referred U he preparations

winch the British have, on the c uirary. certainly

been inakinij, and which they are now anxiously hur-

rying on to a completion, for some formidable hos-

tile operation. Bein;; at a loss to perceive in the

pi slure of ihe world any other aim or pretext for

so formidable an outfit, we ooncl:iied it every w-dy

piobabk-. that it is designed for an ultimate proof, as

tiieir minister, the whole jf parliament, and the

whole of Iheir public presses declared, thai Ihty

i.;cu'J not stibinit to have Oregon violently talten from

Ihem. Sup,-jsins then, that England, instead of

qiiietlv submitting to our taking "the whole" of

Orego'n, s/ioiiU determine "to try the issue joined" at

the mouth of ihe connon, the question we put was,

ARK WE BEADT FDR SUCH AN ISSUE? Havc We made

any preparation? Are we now making any prepara-

tions to meet such an issue? If we have not, and

are not, is it not the obvious duty of a prudent exe-

cutive, if it be possible, are they not bound, to avert

if they can the arrival of such an issue, until the

country is placed in something of a condition to meet

il? Is ii possible that any men can flatter themselves

t:iat Ihey could escape the tremendous responsibility

ol prccipiiatirig the country into a war with the most

porterful empire of the world, without one single

resort to that necessary preparation with which such

a war should be met, mid musl 6e mel U!i(/i, if wide

spread disaster and disgrace are to be ii.erted?

The position which was broadly assumed by

the e,overnmcnl organ at Washinglon, and reitcr-

raled'by the presses of the parly of which that or-

gan is ihe leailing journal, and lo which we had es-

pecial reference in putting the enquiries to which we

allude, as il in earnest in their announcement that

the government had determined no longer lo be min-

cing matters, to have "all of Oregon or none,"

would seem Irom the qualification and explanations

since made, to have been either, as we expressed the

persuasion that it must be, a misstatement of Ihe

views of the executive—or, those views, if they

were then entertained, are undergoing a sober second

th.jiKhl. Ccrlain it is, no man in I, is right mi.id could

quietly review the position of a$iirs, could look at tnc

one paiiy, fully armed, with army, navy, and trea-

sury ••all ready" for action, and now busily preparing

ill every duck-jard in the kingdom in further prepa •

ralionsi whiUt the other parly, so far from being rea-

dy have their little army actually beyond what was

very recently, if it is not yet, Ihcir own froiilitr, and

liable lo interruption in returning, their whole coasl

and northern and Indian frontier unguarded by a

single concentrated baltalioi., the most of their for-

titicalions absolutely entrusted to a mere corporal's

guard Iheir foreign commerce strewed over every

oceanl unsuspecting danger, their sea board cities

accessible to an enemy's squadron, llieir miiilia iin

organized, and arms not even manulactured lo place

111 their hands, no law enacled, none even proposed

fur adding one regiment to Ihe regular army, much

Jess having an army enlisted, and disciplined, ready

for an onset; no provision even suggested as a sub-

stitute lor Ihe existing revenues by which the cur-

rent expenses of government arc to be met, nearly

all of which would nf course be cut ulf by thedestruc-

lion of our foreign trade which musl occur in case

of a war and which would leudcr direct taxes Ihc

only mode of oblaiiiing the deficit; no hint, even, al

the source tioiii which the exlroordiiiori/ expenses

which war wuuldincur,are to be derived. May, so far

even from this, the fact 13 notorious, that the secretary

olthe treasury i= occupied more in preparing a pn.ject

for reducing the existing lariff "lo a revenue stand-

ard," lliun in contriving ways aud means "therewith

to meet a coiidict with Great Urilain. I'hat in tins,

the actual posture of the two parties, to which no

man ot prudence and foresight can shut his uyes, or

alwulU shut /lis ejl", il is possible that the hi-h olii

ters of the guvernmeut can have determined la ad

vise measures which in all probability would lead lo

en imniediale conflict, seems to us to be next lo in-

credible. The recklessness of such a course would

be too niaiiifesl for ihe popularity of any man or par-

ty to sustain for one moment The judgment of every

riflecling man in the country would be, that stales-

men. Hut could nut, or would not al least, endeavor

lo averi the ineniablc disasters and disgrace to i>ur

flag anu to the eharacler of our country wliieh

would follow from being precipitated into a foreign

war in u condition so totally unprepared for il, would

riol. and ought nol to be, trusted wuh the high ro-

Bpoiisibility of condunlingsuch a war. The idea thai

either public spirit and national p;'ide would rally to

sustain >nfi> who could so unwiativ ,-ummil the des-

linj uf Ihe country, is ;il'.o£:e',her % uii--la!.e, liowe-

...-nt if they were unable to discern between the in-

terests and welfare of the country, and the objects

of any parly or any men that may undertake to re-

present a parly; much less if they could not detect

so flagrant a defect in judgment as would be niani-

fesled by such a folly as we have been supposing.

Of our right to Oregon,—"all or none,"—how

much or how little of it we should cl»im or insist

upon, we have in these enquiries refrained to speak.

That is not the question in hand. Suppose our right

to be a thousand limes better than it is, are we pre-

pared as we ought to be, before we conclude to ter-

minate negotiations and undertake lo fight the Bri-

tish f. r il? Thai is the question which it is lime that

every ma.i in America iiad brought up his mind to

ihe coTj^idcralion of.

Why do we say so?

Nol because the Union, or any other of the jour-

nals supposed to be most familiar with the councils

of the cabinet, leads us to expect this or that lan-

guage lo be employed in Ihe president's annual mes-

sage to congress; not that he may tell whether "(he-

gon, all or none," means that we are determined to

II or none, (as interpreted by every one who
read the article) or that it means the merely assum-

ng sonic abstract notion about our "title" as distin-

guished from our "demand" in the case, (for this we
consider as mere moonshine,) not what he may say

about our "clear and indisputable right" to Oregon,

In his message; but what measures he recommends lo

congress in the premises, and how far that recom-
mendalian will operate to the accomplishmenl of those

measures. This is the point.

If the president recommends congress to pass an

act for extending the exclusive jurisdiction of the

United States over "the whole of Oregon," it will

no doubt be under a confidence ihat at least the par-

ty with whom he has been, and is yet associated, and

which is now in inajorily in both houses of congress,

V)iU sustain Itis recommendation. It wnuld nol only be

Ihe height of folly, but absolutely suicit/ai in the pre-

sident to make such a recommendation and invite

such an issue, without being confident on thai point.

Nol only would the concerns of the whole country be

disturbed by the probability of a war, in such a case,

but if the recommendation failed, the president

would be left in a deplorable plight, such, as in a si-

milar case in England, would make a resignation of

Ihe reins of government a matter of course; our pre-

sident it IB true, could retain his hold for Ihe residue

of his term of four years; but, what an Imbecile

picture he would be?

We have over and over lamented that the esecu-

live of this country, as well as that of Hngland, in

the late case of Sir Roborl Peel on the Oregon sub-

ject in pailiamenl, had nol retained, as our cunslilu-

lioii expressly enjoins on our executive lo do, Ihe

coiiducling of negotiations with foreign powers, in-

stead of making those negotiations matter for con-

gressional and parliamentary decisions. The ten-

dency of such resort is obviously to a quarrel and a

war. Soon there would be an end of discussion. If

them in such due time too, as such a conlingency would

require. And we say further, Ihat no man entrusted

with executive powers, who ventured to neglect so

obvious a duly, could survive the odium that that

neglect would speedily bring upon his head, from aa

enlightened people and an observing world.

Our hope, may we not again add, in spite of all

that has appeared in the public journals,—still may
we not say that our firm belief is, that President

Polk can not be so inconsiderate of the interests of

the country and of his own responsibilities, as to

venture such a course as the publications in those

journals seem lo indicate? It is impossible to believe

that he can be so indifferent lo the unarmed condi-

tion of the country, or so confident of the pacific

disposition of the British government towards us, as

such a course on his part would imply.

If Oregon is ours, and we decide to have it "all or

none" at all events, and if Ihe lime has arrived for

us to lay hold of it, and to say peremptorily to all

other powers, "hands oil," then vi-e say it is time,

full time, thai the country should resound from one

end to the other with preparations for war; aye, ami

for such a war as Ihis globe of ours has seldom wit-

nessed the f qnal of. Come when it may, tlie third

conflict between Great Britain and America, will

be no child's play.
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be Ihe result of such an appeal, or what the result

uf a dispute between our congress on the one part

and the Briti»h parliament on the other, no man can

doubt.

If the presidenl takes the step we havc above al-

luded 10, Ihat result is not six nunths, we doubt if il

is llitee months oft'. If such be iiiJeed ihe course de-

signed by the executive, it is full time for the people

lo bring the question home,— /\re we prepared I'jr a

war wnh Great Urilain?

Would it not be wise, at least to commence pre-

paring for such n conflict, before we unmoor from

vil.al hold we have for a continuance of peace?

Abruptly terminating negotiations, by laying hands

upon ihe wiiuIb lerrilory in dispute, and in a spirit

of nefiance singing out, "all or none," will iiievila-

bly bring on w

New York custom house retouns,/o)- Oct. 1845:

Imports. Exports.

Foreign articles I

Fonii^n ariicles

liable to duly S3,fi5.o.632 | liable lo duly $462,188

Do free 857;556 | Do. iree 143,319

Specie &. buU'n. 36,980 |
Domesiic prod'e. 2,593,036

*"

I
Specie & buU'n. 353,r-

84.559,158
|

1

83,542,432 )

The Washington correspondent of the New York

Evening Post, (loco,) inlimales, that though this

wears The appearance of some activity in the foreign

commerce of the port, for so late in the businew

year, yet "il does not indicate the probability of a

sufficient income to meet the expenses of the current

fiscal year, svielled to an extraordinary amount by Ihe

expedition to Texas and the Gulf of Mexico."

This, from such high anli-tarlB' authority, goes far

to confirm the impression we entertained and ex.

pressed some two months since, that the secretary of

Ihe treasury when he set himself down to the task of

making out for congress his annual reports and esti-

mates would be very apt to find the present tanS"

about'as neat s "revenue tarifl' " according to the

construction of all except the very ultra "free tra-

der.'," as could well be contrived. Instead of pro-

ducing a surplus in the treasury, lo quarrel about

the distribution of, and give pretext lo the cry of

"down with high duties," it is pretty certain that

ihere is more likelihood of deficiency of revenue to

meet the current pxpeiises of the present and ap-

proaching yeai. The tariU" in that case, as Mr.

Stewart, M. C, of Pennsylvania, lately remarked,

would appear lo require jm/iiiij up lo a "revenue

standard," rather than pulling dourn lo a revenue

standard.

the president recommend, to congress to pass such
^^oovs.-Doauslics exported from Boston,

an act as v^•e have alluded to ,n regard to Oregon, it
of October 1845, consisted of 4,638

will be a virtual, if not an absolute termination of
| °^ j

S
^ork; 3,35-2 to Philadelphia; to Balti-

all negotiation on thesubject on his part Relinquish-. °^^ Charleston 1,150; lo Rm Janeiro 397;
nation, he appeals to congress. \\ lal « ould

, ^ i,,/fc^„'i„di,s .,39; lo Manilla 245, 10 Soulh Ame-
rica 1U4; lo Hong Kjii^ 103— lolal 12,114 bales,—

making a total fur liie fiie months past, of 36,415

bales; same lime la^t >e: 1 40,134 bales. The exports

to foreign ports for the last \\ta moulhs, were l',2,45a

bales; same lime last year 9,571 bales.

Southern cottom manufactures.— Export ofM-
bany collon yarns. Toe la-i >\1 niliomery Independent

sav»: "We were a good deal surprised a few day

ago, al seeing a large number of bales of cotton

yarns from the factory of Messrs. Marks & Barnett,

oil the Tallapoosa, on their way lo the river for ex-

portation. On enquiry we found that these gentle-

men had been exporting large quantilies of yarn to

northern factories, nol finding sale sufficient for th«n»

here. This is certainly one slop, and a very import-

If such be the course concluded on by the govern-' ant one, in advance of exporling iho raw mateiial,

menl, we say, and say it soberly, it is full lime the ' and musl bring great additional wealth into our stale

nalioii were buckling on their armour.
j

if generally pursued, as it will at least divide tlie

Nay, more,—we say if such be thd uilimofe delcr- profits of the manufactured article al iiorae. No

niin:.lion uf the president and his cabinet, their ob doubt these enterprising gentlemen, Messrs. M. St B.,

vio'is policy bliould be ul least lo postpone the ful- will toon be able lo put their looms into Of oration,

filmont ol such a purposo, until ihe counlry have ' And we hope to see the day when Alabama will not

lime to arm and prepare for Iha contlicl. We say only use her own fabrics, but will be able lo send

they are bound in common prudence,— they are the manufactured cottons in all varieties abroad

—

bound b) llie solemn obligations of the uonstituiion, ' This is the true, safe, and elfectual remedy against

to recoiuioBni! suoli preparalioiii, aud to reoouimeod all oppressions of (he lariH, real or imaginary."
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Thk effects of commercial treaties, at least of

the commercial treaty which was negotiated with

England bj our present minister to London, Mr.

McLane, in compliance with the celebrated instruc-

tions which he received from Mr. Van Buren, then

secretary of state, at the commencement of Gen'l.

Jack*;on's administration, ore illustrated in the fol-

lowing statemeni, which we find in the New York
Express. The injury of the arrangement to our ship-

ping interest, lias been gradually but surely pro-

gressing, and has not by any means yet reached its

full fathom. Such as it now is, however, it is worth

looking at and of being well considered. The state-

ment says; "Of the cotton crop of the states souih

of Virginia, last year, forty-three per cent, was tak-

en to Liverpool by British ships, as will be seen by

the following table, which we compile from a late

British publication:

New Oi leans

Mobile
Apalachicola
Savannah
Charleston

Total

British ships. American,m 154
74 61

9 23
46 46

43 83

284 367
In Mobile and Savannah the British ships hav

had the largest share. At Mobile, the second cot-

ton port of the noulh, British ships took one half,

and at Savannah in the same proportion. Ship own-
ers may see in this competiiion the true cause of the

low rate of cotton freights."

Trade of Belgium. A very interesting article in

Hunt's Magazine has been gleaned from "Travels

ID Belgium, by J. E. Tennent, M. P.," in two vo-

lumes, published in England in 1841; and therefore

it may be supposed that, in the rapid changes which
commercial as well as oiher interests in the condi-

tions of nations are making, four years have also

wrought considerable alterations there.

The trade between Belgium and the United Slates

is comparatively trifling.

Our exports in 1844 consisted of

—

VVnale and fish oil and whalebone <S180,827
Staves and lumber, tar, pitcli, ru^in, and

turpentine

Ashes, pot and pearl

Provisions

Rice
Cotton
Tobacco
Wax
Lead
Sundries and not enumerated

i' Total domestic exports

.. Foreign goods exported

j-i' Total exports

:• ImporU—
Articles free of duty

Articles not enumerated
Cloths, cassimeres, and other woollen

fabrics

Manufactures of cotton

Manufactures of silk

Manufactures of linen and lace

Firearms and manufactures of metal

All other manufactured goods and ma-
terials

Furs undressed, and hatters' and other

furs

Zinc
Wines and spirits

Linseed oil

Unmanufactured
Manilla hemp

Cassia

Coal
Sundries

/ool, goat's hair, and

$37,283
31,345

353,775
12,281

2,319
7,303

65,872

9,881

38,745
40,442
2,228

22,060

8,785
706

1,729

18

$634,777

We found the statement of imports from Belgium

which is given in the Magazine altogether incorrect,

and have compiled the above from the treasury an-

nual statement.

Belgium, in 1844, received only about one-fiftieth

of the merchandise exported from the U. States.

Belgium was in the plenitude of her political

power, the height of her commercial prosperity from

the thirteenth to the seventeenth century. Bruges

was one of the great entrepots where the fuis and

iron of the north and the produce of the Indies «ere

collected preiious to llicir disiieraiuii over Western

Europo. This city is also remarkable for originating

the idea of marine insurance, an I lor the erection of

the first exchange for the couvciiienco of merchants.

It was a native of Bruges—Beham—who, fifty years

before the enterprise of Columbns, ventured to

tempt the western main," and, having discovered

the Azores, first led "the way to the discovery of a

new hemisphere."

Belgium is said to have been famous even before

the Christian era for the manufacture of clothing of

all descriptions. Damask has been made there from

the time of the Crusades, the art having been brought

from Damascus by the soldiers of Godfrey of Bouil-

lon. To the present day "Holland" is synonymous
with linen. The exports of linen from the Nather-

lands amounted in 1784, to 27,843,397 yards, whilst

in 1841, with an irw^reaseri piipulation and improved

machinery, it amounted to only 30.000,000 yards —
Flax is still, however, the staple commodity of Bel-

gium, and its cultivation her staple employment,
one acre in every eighty-six of the whole area of

the country being devoted to its cultivation; in some
districts one acre in twenty is given to it, and in the

Pays de Waes it amounts to one in ten. The export

of flax in 1831 amounted to 5,449,388 kilogrammes,
and in 1838 to 9,459,056. The raw material and its

various manufactures produces to Belgium an annu-
al income of 63,615,000 francs. The superiority of

Beiisian flax is so great that it generally rant^es from

§400 to $450 per ton, whilst the ordinary average of

British flax does not exceed $256.

The city of Ghent has lately become the great

emporium of the flower trade; plants and roots to the

value of a million and a half of francs have been

exported in one year from that city,

The refinery of sugar is carried on to a great ex-

tent in Belgium. There are between si>ay and se-

venty refineries in the country, and in 18'i8, 16 814,-

946 kilogrammes of raw sugar were imported, and

8,113,897 kilogrammes of rtfined sugar exported.

One of the most flourishing trades in Brussels is

that of books, especially the reprints of French and

foreign literature. The value of the volumes thus

produced annually is said to exceed six millions of

francs, of which two millions at least are for contre-

facom of foreign literature.

Antwerp, as is well known, contests with Holland

and Germany the glory of the discovery of printing.

Be this as it may, it \va> during the days of Plantin,

the celebrated printer, one of the most expensive and

famous «eatsof 'he art in Eurupe.

In 1840, 1,028 vessels, with a tonnage of 160,658,

entered the port of Antwerp. In 1794 there were
12,000 workmen employed in the manufacture of siik

in Antwerp; the number is now redued to 200 In

the cotton manufactures of Belgium the hours of la

bor appear to be very severe. In one establishmen

Mr. Tennent found the men and girls working four-

teen hours a day, exclusive of two hours for stop

pages, and was told that this extent of labor '.v;is in

dispensable in order to inainlain their pi'^itiun in the

market. The exports of cotton goods has been (al

ling ofl" since 1830, having diminished sixty per cent,

since 1333. They amounted 1339 to 400,000 kilo-

grammes.

Belgium has embarked largely in the railroad sys-

tem, and is, frorft the nature of her surface, we"
adapted to that mode of conveyance. The average

cost of constructing railroads is about $42,500 p
mile, including carnages and buildings. The co

sumption of beer in tliis country is immense. One
establishment brews two hundred barrels a day, and

its usual stock on hand is 14,000 barrels. The con

sumption amounts to thirty-five gallons per annum
for each individual of the population! Not more
than 40,000 gallons arc annually exported

111 coals Belgium is the richest country of the west

of Europe, with the exception of England; the coal

districts of England, Belgium, and France being ii

the proportions of 5, 3, and 05 per cent, on their re

spcctive surfaces, whilst the quantities produced in

1833 were as 23, 4, and 2i

The woollen trade of the Ardennes is one of the

oldest national occupations of the Netherlands, but

the country is dependent upon others for the raw
material which she employs. She docs not feed

more than a million of sheep, andjier annual imports

A New Bedford whaler, has just completed her
fourth successive and successful cruises after whales
within eight years, and has brought home upwards
of thirteen thousand barrels of oil. The crew con-
sisted of thirty men, and durint; thai time no spirits

of any kind had been allowed on board as a bever-

age on any occasion, nor had any man died of dis-

ease, or been seriously sick.

Trade or the Upper .Mississippi. In March,
1844, there was an interesting report from the war
dijpartment on this subject, which appears to have
attracted Utile attention. The total pr duce of iho

Upper Mississippi lead mines in 1825 was, in round
numbers, 664,000 pounds; in 1827. 5,000 000 In

1838, the lead shipped from Galena and ports above,

11,000.000 of pounds in 1844,39,000,000; and es-

ated Icr 1845, at 42,000,000 of p^'unds. The piiie

lumber scut fonvard from the mills on the St. Croix
nd Chippewa rivers in Iowa, in 1843, was 21,000,-

000 feet of plank, boards, and joists, 52,000 square
feet of hewn limber, 3.400,000 shingles, 4,000,000
of laths. From the nulls in Wisconsin, in 1842,
8,500 000 t'eel of boards, plank, and joist, 2,000,000
of shingles, 1,200,000 laths. The estimated value

of the trade of Galena and ports above for 18-13

as, in round numbers, exports, lead $937,000, cop-
per $J 1,000, lumber $225,000, hides $28,000, agri-

cultural products $18,000; total exports $1,250,000.
The value of imports $1,150,000. The report from
which tiic above is extracted is senate doc. 242 28lh
congress, Ist session. It contains much valuable in-

formation for those, especially members of congress,
wtio arc iiiterested in the improvement ol ihc navi-
gation of the Upfier iMississippi.

CoMMERCF. OF THE ISLAND OF CuBA IN 18-14. The
whole value of the products of Sp/iio imported into

Cuba during 1844 was $5,726,27L The value of the

exports for the whole island was as follo^vs;

In 1840, $25,941,733; 1841, $26,774,614; 1842,

$26,684,701; 1843, $25,029,792; 1344, $25,426,591.
The value ot the imports was, in 1840, $24,700,-

139; 1S41, $25,081 408; 1842, $24,637,527; 1343, $53,-

422,096; 184-i, $25,056,231.
The exports of sufjar lor 1343 was 835,103 b xes,

which sold for $12,447,453; do. for 1344 was 1,009,-

565 boxes, which sold for $14,133,926.

Holland.— Pi'uiting invenUd al Haarlem. Near
the church is a statue of "Haarlem's Glory," Lau-
rent Koster, the inventor of the art of printing, re-

presenting him holding forth in his hand the letter

.'^, as a type of his claim to the discovery. Oppo-
site is the house in which he resided, upon which is

inscribed, ".^iemoriae sacrum Typographia, ars ar-

tium conservatrix, hic primum iiivenla circa annum
1440." Tradition says that Koster used to walk
dally in a wood near the town, and one morning
picked up a bit of bark, upon which he carved a

letter with such success that he was induced to com-
plete the alphabet. The idea occurred to him that

by inking them he could produce impressions upon
paper. He succeeded—ind, ttie art once discovered,
went on perfecting his essay by ca::tiiig K Iters of
lead and tin. Un'^rtunalely lor his fame, Faust, his

vvorkiiKiii, stole the fount on Christmas eve, and car-

ried It to Mayence, where he endeavored to secure
the honor of the discovery, but the merit undoubt-
edly belongs to Koster. In the Town Hall are Kos-
ter's original blocks, with a work printed by him in

1440, "Speculum Humanie Salvationis;" and Haar-
lem IS still celebrated for a foundry of Greek and
Hebrew characters, from which most of the Jewish
presses in Europe are supplied.

The commerce and progress of Chili. A truly

valuable paper, translated from the French, for

"Siiiimond's Colonial Magazine," and republished
with additions in the Merchants' Magazine. With
the political history of Chili we have nothing to do
111 this place: it is sulficienl to say that since she has
taken her' place among the independent nations of
the earth, her coniiuercial importance and value may
be said to have been created. In 1831 her revenue

1,517,537 piasters; in 1835 it was 2,003,421; and
of wool from Germany, Holland, England, and Spain m 1842 it was 3,805,961 piasters. A piaster may
exceed 15,000,1)00 francs.

' - '

The exports of Belgium exhibit a great declension

since her separation from Holland. In 1831 they

amounted to 27,000.000 francs; in 1836 they were

only 6,500,000. This falling oH' is to be attributed

principally to its exclusion from Germany by the

operation of the Zjllvercin. Germany, which in

1332 look no less than 1,000,000 kilogrammes of Bel-

gian cloth, now, on an average of four years, does

exceed 250,000.

We have thus given a pretty full analysis of the

commerce of Belgum, which we think will prove

both iniciejiiiig and instructive.

tor all general purpuaes, be estimated al $1 25.

A rapid develupeinent of the resources of Chill

has taken place, Ihe government is mild; taxes
light, order established; equitable laws adminialered
to both native and foreigner. Perfect lioerty is guar-
antied to tlie cmzen so long as he respects that of
others, and an absolute equality under the law,
which admits of no titles, privileges, or distinctions
between natives and foreigners, protecting all alike
by the same safeguards.

The country, which, under Ihe Spanish sway, was
unriiliivated and puur,no.v every nhere shows fer-

til* I Old.-, rich plahlatioiis, and ailificial meadows.
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Fine villages, farms, schools, and public institutions

now occupy the places of the poor huts of former

times. Everything has increased, every thing has

grown more important.

The annual mining produce nnder the Spaniards

was on Ihe average—silver 23,500 marcs, (I marc

equals 8 oz.;) copper 25.000 marc. In 1834 it had

risen to—silver 164,000 marcs; copper 75,000 marcs.

The increase in Ihe commerce of the country is

shown very forcibly by the fact l!:al, until 1630, the

maximum amount raised by the customs had been

800,000 piasters; in 1842 it had risen to l,936,ii2J

piasters. ,. . •

The principal exports from Valparaiso were, in

the years 1836 to 1840:

Copper, in bars

Copper, ore

Lucerne seed

Cheese
Flour
Gold, in bars

Silver, in bars

Hides
From 18*1 to 1843:

Copper, in bars

Copper, ore

Gold, coined and in bars

Silver, coined and in bars

The agricultural induMry

106 763 cwt.

71 838 do.

10,422 do.

232 6-5 do.

190,783 do.

7,220 marcs.

322,917 do.

254,394 No.

952,752 cwt.

905.032 do.

16 590 marcs

130,066 do.

prospering in th

„„..ie ratio, as the soil of Chili is of extraordinary

fertility. It yields all the European and a great por-

tion of the tropical product.--; and the general return

from the land is twenty, in some provinces thirty,

and in others even a hundred times tlie quantity of

seed employed. As a proof of the increased import-

ance of agriculture in Chili, it may be mentioned

that the government tithes for 1633 amounted to

201 000 piasters, and in 1841 to 243,753 piasters.—

As the tithe law is no great favorite with the farmer,

it may be taken for granted that his estimates will

not be overdone; probably they do not exceed Ihiee-

fourths o( his actual harvest.

The external credit o( the republic has kept pace

with her internal improvement. The rapidly in-

creasing importance of the seaport of Valparaiso is

shown °y the fact, that, while in 1834 only 450 ves-

sels, with an aggrega!e tonnage of 77,700 tons, en-

tered this port, the entries in 1843 amounted to 685

vessels, with o tonnage of 137,453 tons.

The entries in all the Cuilian ports were, in 1842;

Inwards ^vessels) 1,333 339,019 tons. Outwards,

do. 1,374,328,288 tons.

The amount of exports from the United States to

Chili in 1844 was gl, 105,221; the amount of imports

from Chill to the United Stales in 1844 was §760,-

370.
The principal products of Chili are gold, silver,

copper, mercury, iron, coals; cattle, of every descrip

tioii particularly horses and mules; the best fruits

and 'most valuable legumes; and corn, wine, and olive

oil in abundance. Such a bountiful soil, with a more

salubrious climate than is possessed by any other

part of South America, needed only the blessuig of

libi-rt) to render it all that could be wished lor as

the abode of civilized man.

"Looking at Chill in its present stale, it is really

scarcely credible that this is Ihe same country which,

under the Spaniards, had no trade whatever with any

other nation of the world; which had no other inter-

course but with Peru and Buenos Ayres, and whose

revenue was not sufficient for the payment ol the

salaries ol the civil and military authorities of ils

capital."

Shoe and leather trade. When quite a lad, I

went as such into a shoe store in Market street, be-

tween Charles and Hanover, and within a couple of

doors of where old Peter VVyanl tlien kept one oi the

principal traveller's taverns of the city. When 1

first went lo the said store, nearly tue whole assort-

ment of shoes in that, as well as every other shoe

store in Ihe city, was imported either frum England

or France, ll was at the crisis of the revolution,

when the French Mppers, 33 they were then called,

were superceding llie aristocratic Uigh heeled shoes,

in which our ancestorial dames used to dance the

stately and formal hornpipe with such grace.—

Yankee shoes, heavy, rough, coarse articles, occupi

ed a lew of our back shelves. The Yankee shoes

had just begun a contest wilh the then existing prac-

tice, of every family having their own shoes made

up 111 their own house, by shoemakers, who at that

lime carried their "kit" Iroin house to house, and

worked up the leather which the housekeeper had

previously had tanned at the laiiners for the purpose

of shoeing his own feet and those of his wile and fa-

mily, for the year.

The enthusiasm wilh which most of the Ameri-

cans, at the time alluded lo, sided with thu French,

in their struggle fur "liberty and equality," aided lo

banish the high-heeled shoes here, as their memora-

ble victories over the Duke of Brunswick and the

Duke of York, aided the sans-culoltes in banishing

the Bourbons from France. It was at the same time

and in the same struggle for fashion as well as for

power, that the sansculottes substituted jmnts for the

breec/ies of the old ifg-ime.

But the period alluded to deserves some kindly

recollection from its dating another revolution.—

Just then, the efi'ects of a protective tariff, in he-

half of the American manufacturer began their

wholesome and effective operation upon the shoe and

leather trade and the manufactures of both. I was

not more than eighteen months in the store alluded

lo, hut in that time the American tariff of protection,

had seated the American manufacturer of the article

in his own domicile, at work in his own shop, and

had nearly banished both English and French manu-

factured shoes from our shelves. What was said,

and written, and done, especially by the foreign

agents of the shoe business, on perceiving that their

'•occupation" was about lo leave Ihem, is yet fresh in

my recolleclion. Instead of orders for hundreds of

dozen pairs of this and of that kind, lo have a mea-

gre half dozen pair cautiously ordered, was to them

a sad proof of Ihe degeneracy of the times. To see

the shelves of the shoe stores where the home made

shoes were crowding Ihe imported article off, and

crampini; the stock within the dimension of a glass

counter case, was truly ominous; and the way they

sung out "free trade," and cursed proleclive duties,

niiglit serve as a paUern for some of our free trade

editors of the present day. The revolution went on,

however, and the Yankee shoe business prospered.—

American feet have from that time been generally

shod wilh American shoes, made up by American

workmen out of American materials. Soon there

was no competition from abroad, and for many years

none existed. But so soon as under the compromise

act the foreign article was again admitted at a very

trifling duly, in came French and English shoes and

boot= at rates which our workmen could illy com-

pete with. The tariff of 1842 slopped the current,

considerably, and arrested Ihe rum wilh which our

shoe and leather dealers were imminently threatened.

The trade received a new impulse, and we see by an

article in a New Orleans paper, that compelilion of

our own tradesmen is now bringing down prices ra-

pidly. The article alluded lo, says that the New
Orle»ns market is now so glutted wilh shoes, that

prices have declined ten per cent., and consign-

ments are being re-shipped, and closes by saying

' shoes will be cheap this winter."

The latest English papers state that in the month*

of August and September, about 500 bales of wool

were received from the United States. We further

learn that during October, over 1560 bales have

been shipped to England from New York, and some

from other ports.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. The report of

Ihe directors contains interesting facts on the subject

of railroads:

—

Cost of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-

road to Cumberland $7,623,6afi

Length of the railroad n7 mile«.

Average cost, per mile 47,077

Summary of Receipts.

^Sggegate of

Official From Amountfrom passengers and

year. passengers. tonnage. tonnage.

1836 «128 12fi 30 $153, 130 23

1S37 '145,625 29 1.55,676 09

1833 166,693 53 198 530 79

1839 173,860 44 233,487 06

1840 177,0.35 75 255,847 95

1841 179,615 80 211,451 07

1842 181,177 35 245,315 31

1843 274,617 27 360,647 81

1844 336,876 32 321,743 66

1845 309,882 30 368,720 88

Total §2,133,510 33 i%iH 519 85 §4,578,090 20

Aggregate of passengers for the above pe-

riod 1,605,246

Gross receipts in 1845 §738,603

Gross expenses 363,841

Net receipts §374,762

Trade of New Orleans According lo the N. 0.

Price Curreni, made up to ihe 31st .\ugiist, lb45, the cot-

ton exported Irom New O.'leans was:

F.ir Ihe years IS43—'44,
" " 1844—M5,

Tobacco for the year 1S43—'44,
" 1844—'45,

The sugar crop appears lo be of a

895,373 baleS'

934,616 "
SI .249 hhde.

63,679 "
nosi fiuciuatin;

character
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Mechanics',
Bk. of Brunswick,

I

Bank of Augusta,
Planters' Bank,
Aug'a Ins. & Bk.
Marine and Fire,

Circul'n. Dep'st. In Debt.
348,350 77,287 4^8, H5 87,173
128,734 ]8,316 125,880 43,381
141,751 89,199 144,071 98,175
240,467 166,924 191,020 179,179
65,188 20,128 65,183 20,123

681,528 192,359 513,186 134,639

Total, 1,509,097 554,243 1,523,088 567,672
This shows an increase in tlie loans of S.303,737, and

I

B diminution in the specie on hand of S23,776, while the
circulation has increased $18,997, and the deposiis $13,-
429.

j

Banks of /flmois.—The anne.\ed stati meni from offi-

cial reports of the Slate Bank of Illinois and branches,

I

comparing their aggregate condition in 1841, 1342 and
1846, shows the progress of the bank commissioners in
liquidating the altairs of those institutions. The report
of the commissioners does not give a very encouraging
account of the concern. It is stated to be impossibre to
ascertain with any degree of certainty the value of the
Assets, and it is not supposed that over 33' cents on the
dollar can now, or will be for several years to come, rea-
lized on the real estate of the bank. The expenses of
the bank, such as payment of takes, collection, fees, &c.,
are constantly absorbing the assets. The amount put
down as notes of other banks—$11,273—can hardly be
called an asset of the banks, as it consislsof Cairo paper
which is worthless. The claim against the Slate—¥109,-
322— will in all probabiliiy never be allowed, however
just it may be, and very little can be expected from thai
item of asseis. The amount of specie on hand is rapid
ly diminishing, and another year or two will suffice lu
bring the affairs of the banks to a focus, so that the
stockholders can judge pretiy correctly ihe value ot their
invesiments. The following -figures show the past and
present condition of the Bank and branches:—

lPennsytva7lian.
ASSETS.
Nov.
1841.

1,707,751

447,040
423,850
670 39X

2,101,819

243,396

three hundred and fifty-six who are opposed by credi-
tors.

Some of the statements are almost incredible; for in-
stance, that out of ihe number 2650 bankrupts there
should be 263 whose debts were over $100,000, and 12
over a million each. 01 these latter, the largest was one
of Ihe Messrs. Josephs, whfse liabilities were 5,781,000.
The whole amount of indebtedness issued out by tns
operations of the law. reaches the enormous amount of
one hundred and thirty millions, five hundred and eigh-
ty thousand dollars.

Whole number of Bankrupts petitioning 2166
do do petitioned against

Whole number

84

2550

2160
300
355

Merchants,
Clerks,

Mechanics,
No occupation.
Brokers,
Farmers,
Gentlemen,
Agents,

500

SI,000

100,000

Nov.
1842.

932,264
137,964
336,237

731,318
1,636,000

16 624
10.100

882,270

Aug.
1846.

505,643

75,621
489,663
117,005

Bills discounied.
Bills of exchange,
Loans on rcil estate.

Suspended debt,
State stocks.
State scrip,

Stock state Bk. of Illniois, 2,100 10.100 173,300
Real estate, 471,995 882,270 1,031,323
Same, subject to redemp-

tion, 87,077
Incidental expenses, 14,693 11,811 813
Due by other Banks 797,273 39,051 5,294

•' Slates of Illinois, J92,773 10i),322
" Fund Commis'rs, 156.496

_ Branch Balances, 60,su9 3,793
Cash, viz.-

—

Notes of oilier Banks, 129,977 25,422 11,278
Specie, 329,640 503,833 22,295

$7,555,960 5,300,053 2,644,690
LliBILITIES.

Capital Slock:

—

Owned by the Slate, 2 100,000 2,100,000 50,000
" individuals, 1,546,125 1,637,500 1,537,600

Real estate fund, 400,000 200,000 200,000
Surplus fund, 900,000 90,0U0 90,000
Circulation, 3,105,615 1,134,132 136,757
Due to other banks, 117,893 b,.W7 70
Unclaimed dividends, 1,663 772 750
Canal commissioners, 9,917 2,930
Bills payable, 23,718
Balances, 22,026
Discount, ex. inter'l, &c. 86,790 272,786 133,182
Checks outstanding, 5,828 418
Deposite account, 85,850 83,612 2,228
Certificates issued, 407,123

$7,355,963 5,800,058 2,644,690
the past seven years have been as lol-

Loans on Real
real estate, estate. CirculaVn.. Specie.
4S4,470 25,806 1,833,325 524,992
442,033 72,414 2,559,735 517,352
423,854 471,995 3,105,615 629,640
336,337 882 270 1,494,132 503,336
96,787 1,065,794 661,651 49,009
75,621 1,081,328 543,985 22,295

Bank of Fkance. Statement as of 25ili Sept., 1315:

Francs.
Art/: Cash in hand 229,444,944

Discounts and loans 193,787,475
Branch bank accounts 59,595,297
Rent.s, public securities, & reserve fund 62,344,364

145,249
259,232,832
201,573,630
84,900,000
4,304,319

I 138,477,700

51,447,100
113,501,000

3 437,499,500

Number discharged.
Not yet discharged.
Opposed by creditors,

J'hey describe themselves as follows:
725

I
Physicians,

406
I
Lawyers,

372
I

Office-holders,
161

1 Auctioneers,
86

I
Laborers,

47
I
Victuallers,

40 Oilier occupations,
- - 31

I

Residing in the ciiy of New York,
Do out ol the city do.
There are 40 petitioners whose debts are each
under

Theie are 268 petitioners whose debts are each
over

There are 12 petitioners whose debts are each
over 1,000,000

The total amount of indebtedness is about 120.580,415
The largest amount in one peiiiion is about 5,731.000
Lowest 218,25

[N. Y. Cour. ^ Enq.

I.MPORTS AND ExPORTS INTO THE FORT OF NeW-YoRR
FOR THE MONTH OF OcTOBER, 1844 AND 1845.

I.MPORTS. 1814. 1845,
Value of free goods iin-

porlsd Ibis month $653,845 $867,566
Do. dutiable 3,913,283 3,663,302
Specie 43,539 36,980
Total value of the Im-

ports for ihe nine pre-

vious months 65,066,183 67,736,999

69,676,350 62 334 847
Deduct 62,334,847

A falling ofl'as compar-
\

ed with last yeai- $ $7,342,603
txroRTs.

Value of do.'neslic mer-
chandize exported $1,837,833 ?2,593,033

Do. for'gn. free goods do. 106,836 143,319
Do. do. dutiable do. 146,079 452,122
Do. do specie 1,260,675 353,953
Total value of the Exports

for the nine prevuus
months 25,683,08] 23,462,201

29,094,630
27,034,004Deduct

A falling off as compared }

with last year S S2 079,974
Amount of duties received 1,339,247 78

1,174,051 92

$165 195 93

The returns fo:

lows:

—

Discount.
1338, $3,622,430
1839, 3 350,142
1840, 2,826,189
1842, 1,801,646

1844, 1,130,993

1845, 1,044,611

In credit and various items
Pattif. Notes in circulation

Current account
Capital and reserve
Sundries items
DLscounls. advances and loans made
during ihe quarter
Muvemeiiis of acts., current, private

Do. public

General movements of caisses

Bankrhft stati?tscs The following statement, fur-

nished by the clerk ol the U. S. Bankrupt Court will be
found interesting. It appears theie are three hundred
and nincy prisoners who have not bean discharged, and

A falling off ot

Rcc. from Jan. 1 to No-
vember 1 20,599,939 31 16,292,618, 96
Deduct 16,292,618 95

A falling off of $4,302,370 36

Akricultural The fruits of agriculture.—In the
course of a lecture recently delivered iix New York by
Professor Wines, be said thit after a most carelul inves-
tigation of the entire value ot the great amount ol cargo
carried between Great Britain and the United States,
both ways, the amount was found to be only about equal
lo the annual crop of oats and beans, produced in Greal
Britainl That the amount, of bread stiifis annually rais-
ed in tlie state of Neiv York (S00,0J0,00J busliels) was
equal in value to triple the am mm r>f tbe aggregate cx-
poris and imports of the whole country;—and that the
Indian corn crop of ICentucky and Tennessee equals in

value our exporis to Graet Britain and France, (ihc biilii

of all «e sell to foreign countries,) and is precisely equ.il

in value to the entire cotton crop ol ail the states and tern,
lories'

The potato rot in New Jersei/.—We learn by the Bur-
linijton Gazette that Nathan Stowell, of ihat place,
has been directing his attention for four years past to the
subject of rot in ihe potato, in hopes oi discovering the
cause of a disease which begins lo threaten very serious
consequences. Mr. Siowell thinks ti rol is owing to the
sound seed having all run out, and iliat loo little new
seed has been produced. He has himself produced n

line crop of new potatoes from tubers of the Foxite va
riety, and out of nearly tiliy bushels, not a single potato
is diseased. The vines were free from blight. A paich
of Mercers close by were grievously afflicted with the rot.

This hint may prove exceedingly useful whether the
idea that the potaio disease is occasioned by the cau.se

here supposed or not, is correct.

New tmportation of sioci.—The Worcester Spy, an-
nounces the safe arrival of the line stock from Enuland
and Scotland—procured through the wise and munifi-
ceni liberahiy of the Trustees of the Mass. Agricul'ural
Society. These animals are of Ihe Ayrshire and North
Uevon races, of ihe purest blood. The imporiaiion will
be of Miappreciable value to the iniprovemer.t of ihe
Slock of ihc Counlry—and the Dcvons especially, most
accepiahlcto ihe admirers of the beautilul bn"ht red
cattle, which have so long had the preference wiili the
farmers of our own coumry. The catile, we iinder-
siand, are placed in the race of that most excellent iiiid
spirited Agriculiurst, Elias Phinney, Esq. of Lcviiio.
mn, one of the Trustees of ihai Siaie Sicieiy, unlil''it
can be de'erniined where to locate lliein, most advama-
geonsiy for Ihe public benefit.

Manilla Hemp inilignmts in Missouri.—The St. Louia
Missounan says that wild hemp, has been found in iliat
state, a lariner from St. Luuris cuiniy, being in Cap-

'A'"
'^^"^'^ ''^"'P warehouse, accidentally saw some

Manilla hemp, made inquiry whal it was, and, upon be-
ing informed iliat it was Manilla hemp, sain he hau pro-
duced sojiietliing exactly hke it from a weed on his farm
and tliiil he would send in a sample, which he did; and
It proves to be a variety of the Manilla hemp, resembhne
almost ihe New Zealand hemp; but it undoubtedly be-
longs 10 the same genus as the New Zealand, Sisal, and
St. poniingo hemp, from which all our heavy cordage i-i

made. If this can be found in any quaniily, ii "s a
mosi valuable discovery.

A^/juccas.-We see it slated in some of the newspa-
pers thai ex-governor Pnine, of Vermont, has seni or-
ders to South America for a number of Al/iaccua, with
the view of naturalizing ihem, if possible, in that

Wool trade Ohio wool.—The Cincinnati Clironicio
thinks Iliat the wool produced in Ohio, ainouiiis to about
2,000,00t>lhs. per annum, and adds:-0„e ol the besl
liocks which have come within our notice in O io, is that
of Mr. Hildebrand, of Siark county, near Mnssillon —We arc informed that Mr Hildebrand's fliiece was ac-
tually sold in Lowell for one dollar per pound!^ which' is
three limes the cominun price. Tins was owi'iii' to ihe
superior quality of the ariicle."

Flour Trade— /mporfs „/ Flour at the ports ofBos-
ton, M'no York, and Mw Orleans:

Boston. Mv} York.

1,154.6131835
1836
1837
1838
1839
1840
1841

1842
1843
1844

408,469
418.597
4y3,246
379.7114

451 667
619,361
574,233
609,460

610,964
689,200

1,133,554

904,438
1,183,871

989,567
1,863,313

1,154,700

1,457,036

1,612,921

1,581,137

^ciD Orleans

237,232
253,500
320.208
434,984
482.523

476.196
439 688
521,175
502,507
533,312

European Free Trade. The London corres-
pondent of the Washington Union, in a letter dated
30lh Sept., attempts to prove that neither Eng-
land or Fiance will be disposed to risk a war wiib
us in behalf of Mexico, and that Sir Robert Peel's
object in his famous speech in parliament upon the
Oregon question was only to obtain from the United
St.itcs his darling object, concessions in favor of
British commerce and manufacturers in a coininer
cial treaty, in which are lo be settled all difficulties
between us. In the course of his argunenis in
proof of this, the writer alluded to says, •'Emrland
it IS DOW quite certain, has lost the market of cen-^
Iral Europe. It is ascertained that the congress of
the Zoll-Verein, now sitting in Carlsruhe (Grand
Duchy of Baden), is determined to increase the duty
on twist-of which seventy millions of pounds are
annually consumed in Germany—by one hundred
and fifty per cent, at least; and that the spinners of
the south demand even an augmentation of two hun-
dred per cent. Since the late visit of the Queen ofEngland—which is now admitted even by the Ens
lish prints to have been a complete failure— the
king of Prussia is willing to increase the duty on
twist from 2 to 5 rix dollars, and it is known to tiioe
who are well informed, thai the Prussian deputies at
the congress have received inslructions not to carry
their opposition to a still higher duly furtherlhan
might meet the views of the majonly of Us mem-
oers. 1 he fact is, Germany will soon learn to spin
her own cotton and wool; and as to flax and linen it
18 intended that England shall be prevented tv'omhruwmg Irish manufactures into the markets ofLeipsic and Franklort on the Maine."

n^,"l °l'^v''''%
S""* o*" 'I'e flour dealers at0,wcgo, N Y. refuse to deliver to the speculatorswho pu.chased of them lately, on the ground, that

said speculators were apprised of the advance in
prices m Europe, and took advantage of the holders,
nol knowing ,t. The case goes into court. If we
mistake not 11 is a point long since decided, ihat
contraru under such circumstances cannot be en-
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POSTSCRIPT. The steamer Brilannia. with Li-

veijool dales lo ihe 4ih insi., was telegraphed off Bos-

ton, before the onrs left on Th'trsdav :ifiernoon. Of
courFe, ptipers 13 days later are looked for witli impa-

tience.

Three davs later intelliffetice from Liv rp >ol is bioiight

bv the new'nropellcr packet ship MussorhuseUs, which
left on the 2-2d Oitober, met with henvy wpstrrly gales,

touched upon Nantucket Point Rip, had to throw over

50 bngsof sVt to get off—'wo hours tilrer was ran

on Squash iMeadow shoal, had tod'scharge into lislners

to get .iff, and cnme into Holmes' Hole n-i Wednesday
eveniiitr.— itie captain ill. She brings 43 cabin, and 50

steerage passpnu.T.s.

The London money mnrket was decliii'iis-. Consols

9fi}, attribmed to a diffeience bptween Mr. Peel and i

Lord Wellineion. Prices of erain !=till advancine.— '

14,00(1 l>bls. rf Ciitiadian flour and 6,000 tiii'-liels Unit-

ed at,iie- \.|ii.iit had arrived dnriim the ue,!;, and found
j

a ready market. Trade in the iiianii faeliinng districls,

fallen off. Cotton rather in more deniaod, hut without'

advaiiciiiij in price. Sa'es of the week 20.000 bales;

'

imports HS.gS? baes. The railway mama unabated.— i

O'Coniiell addressed a meeting of 80,001) repealers ga-
j

thered at Alayo, on the 19ih, in spite of a rielnje of rain.]

At least ,1'h if the crop of potatoes in Ireland is lost;

pd the rTop in Scotland more than was
d ^.xiends its ravages into Sweden and

: had
suppoi
leimarl-. '

The French were busy preparing (o send off 20.0(10

more C/iris(iaH5 to bunt down the brave .'irab chief,

Abdpl-Kader, and the English have burnt five villa-;

ees of the New Zealand followers of Heki, killingsome

hundreds of the /iM//te?is, and iiaving 11 killed and 37

wounded.
|

Thi-; Oregon Qt sstion. The Charkslim Mercmy, of

the rZth ii;st., cnniains Ihc manifesto insertt-l in the last

;

Register from the W.ishingfon Union, a^id in reference '

to it, say,-: "It is useless io dwell upon the points of this

document. It has no argument, and advaiues no justi-

fic.iiion of the cxlrome measure it virtually recommends.
Its language is volenl and the w'hole toi-e that of a man
seeking a quarrel- ''The wtiole of Oregon or none" is

'

its outset—and we are warned ihai the president is pre-
;

pared to give all his aid to the obstruction of compro-

;

mise, the e.xa'peralion o( ill-leeling, and finally to war.
Such is plainly the aspect of this question as presented

by the administration.
_ 1

"It may be iriir, as the Union assorts that our litte is !

as good to the whole of Oregon Ud to a- y part. Wo :

have already shewn ih:it there it no title in either conn-
j

try—that it is a mere claim, it so hapiiens that this

claim is confined to .'Jreat Rriiiiin and ihe)Uni'ed States,
I

iiecause that wiih the exception of thor-e countries which i

have by treaty e.vcluded th'.'iT)';(:lve!i from Ore.oon. there;

is no other that has any temptation to meddle. The two;
cl'iimants htive .so liuig and so warmly contested wtth

earii ottier ihf; comparative UK^ri's of their claims, thatj

they have entirely lost sight of ilie fundarnenal grounds
of ail iiih;s lo new countries. Neither country has ever

1

settled one foot of ground in Oregon. .As far as the go-

1

vernments are concerned i' ts to ih-s diiy an unoccupied
common of nature, open to every body."

AsTORii. A correspondent of the same paper, in a

card over the signature of "A friend of peace," in refe-

rence to a siriteoient given the day befi>re in the Mer-
cury, says: "Mr. Editor—Although not material to your
argument, )'ciu have slated loo sirooglv the circumstan
ces of our possession of .Astoria. There is an cifRcer

now in Charleston, who was present at the whole cere-

mony of the surrentter of .'\s:oria to us. It had been
taken possession of by the agents of the Hudson's Bay
Company. As (lie settlement had been made by a citi-

zen of the Uiiiled Slates, Gretit Britain agreed that it

should be abandoned by her citizens. We accordingly
sent a vessel to Astoria to see that it was abti-ndoned by
the citizens of Great Britain. On going tliere, the little

fort was found to be witliout a lenaiit. Our officers

stuck up our flag ori a pole, buried a piece a money,
fired off a few guns in token of their presence, and then
went back to their sliiit and sailed away. This is all

tile "settlemeiii,'' which has ever been made by the au-

thority of (lie United Slates in Oregon."

Army .Iour.nai.. Krom letters published in ihe Picay-

une, it seems that the troops at Corpus Christ] are not

so well provided for as they wish to be. One of (hem
says, "part of the troops here have not received one cent

of pay for sic months, nor is there Ihe slightest indica-

tion of an inlentio}i to pay them /or the Jnture. Con-
gress, at its last session, made the iiecessaiy appropria-

tions, and ihi! money is in the treasury. Fifietn officers

are provideil by law ffir the disliursemenl of it, and our
regulations reqiiif'd paymotiis to be made every two
months. More than half our army is here, and out of

Ihe fifteen officers of ihe pay department, noi ono is with

us. If required to move at (his moment, four fifths of

the army at least must leave unsettled accounts o( lone
Blouding beliind them. We are in it land of strangers,

where credit is acaicc, and were it plenty, it is of very
doubtful iiropriciy. Congress is our only hope for a cor

rection of ih'se abu.-.cs.''

The same wiiter says "Even the go'ernment of Te.\as
has assutiied a sirnngc and unexpected position towards
them. The sriilcrs » ho furoish ihc soldiers are required
to pay duiicB heir supplies, bv whi- h the soldiers are
taxed billl higher lor (heir food. This i-i mviiing them as

guests, and making tlictn pay for ihcir ditinei-, calling

upon thcni lor protection, and then inakinj (hem support

the governmeni they came lo defend. The writer face-

(inusly hopes (hat if no other relief can be afforded, their

friends will keep them well supplied with Congressional

arguments, proving th.nC'high duties make low prices,"

a budgel of which will no doub( be soon laid before the

country."
Jn reference to the above, or similar account from the

same direction, which was copied from a New Orleans

paper into the Nat. Intelligencer of the 20(h, U. States

Pavma.ste!- Gen. Towson, has replied at some length,

slating that company E, of the ariillery. was ihe only one

of the 76 companies, and its complement of forty-eight

men, were the only individuals, oui of 3,789 of which
the armv of observation is composed, that had not re-

ceived (heir last six months pay—and why they were an

e.xc' [ition, is accounted f »r by their having been in nno-

tion. "Some of ihe officers of that company were paid,

and all might have been, had they wished it.'' Mr.
Towson says, and adds: "In fact, until the day this

officer wrole, (31st October.) twenty eight ol Ihe com-
panies had not one cent of pay due. and the day follow

inu, (1st November,) paymast rs were on (he spo( ready

(o pay iheiii as soon as (he rolls could be prepared."

Navy. The Boston, U. S. sloop ofwar, was still a( Monte
Viileo. on the Sill of Auyusi, where she has been laying

for citihl months. Rumored that she would return liome

in the fall.

The Raritan. U. S. sloop of war, saded from Monte
Video, the 24ih of .Tulj, for Rio Janeiro.

The Buinbridge had iioi been heard of at Monte Video,

for three months, and fears were entertained respecting

her. We have letters Iroin her here, dated Rio, Aug
13ih—all well.

TheCvane, V. S. sloop of war arrived at Rio, on the

5ih Oct.;irom Norfolk—all well.

Thu emperor and empress of Brazil were (o sail on the

6(h lorR'O Grande, in (he Brazilian Irigate Constiiudon,

attended by the U. S. Irigate Rarilan and a einall Bra-

zilian flee'.

The Princeton, U S. steamer. A letter from Fensa-
cola states, tha( the three boilers of this "crack vessel"

have been examined recently, and declared fit for only

two months' duty undtr low steam. In .some places the

metal is less (han one-eighth of an inch ill thickness; the

sieam-pipes within the boileis are quite triable to the

touch, and one of them is perforated with lioles so low
llmi the cylinder must hove ivorked water in place of
steam during her last trip.

The Potomac, Irigate, had been waiting the arrival of

the Princeton, to accompany her to an Adandc por( for

the purpose of having her bottom repaired, which all at-

tempts (o aflec( at Pensacola, have proved abor.ive.

Colonists fOR Liberia. Expedition to Cape Patmas.

The brig Kent, of this port, left Fell's Point on Saturday
fijr (lape Palnias with emiyranis and freight for the

Maryland State Colonization Society. She carries out

the tnoOel and moulds for a Baltimore clipper lurni-shed

by Mr. Goodwin, to he built in Ihe Colony of the teak

wood. Sails, copper, rigsi'Ur, and a full supply of ship

chandlery were also provided. An able and intelligent

ship carpenter went out to superiniend the building of

the schooner; also a caulker. They were hired to go
out ftir the special puipose of construe. ing this vessel,

but it is believed ihey will find profitable employment
there for a long period, and thai the beautiful model now
sent out,—one of Gardner's best,— will not lack imita-

tion. Goods and nierchandise to the amount of over five

thousand dollars were also shipped by this vessel (o ac-

count of several ci'lonisis, funds for some of which have
been long in hand. This does not look as if the Colo-

nists were all poverty stricken; and yet (he drayinen and
stevedores, who (oil «i(h the bales and boxes, and see

iheir direction to \vpll known ntimes, cannot be made to

believe in the advantages of Colonization, themselves

(bus furnishing the weightiest argument ever yet offered

of (he alleged inferiority of their race

—

American.

BoENOS Ayres. I( appears that the Flench and Eng
lish squadrons were blockading Buenos Ayres, and are

determined to bring Rosas to close quarters.—Vessels

fioutid thither were compelled lo make Montevideo their

port until hostiliiies had ceased.

The Memphis Conventio.v. Our readers are nwate
that delegaies from a nuinber of the southern and wes-

tern states were to assemble at Memphis on the l'.iih

instant. The design of (Me convention is lo consider

and adopt measur.s fur uniting more closely those slates

to each other, by various links of inter.ial improve-

ment.
On the 5ih instant both houses of the general asssem-

bly of Tennessee nif t in the representative hall and ap-

pointed a delegation often members of their own body
to attend the convention. They also unanimously adopt-

ed the following resolution.

'Resolved, 'That (he delegates so appointed be request-

ed to invite the lion. ,Iohn G. Calhoun and (he hon
Henry Clay, (i)ge(her with such other delegates lo the cim-

veiuion from oiher stales as they maysec proper, (o (ake

(be city ol Nashville on their return route, and attend

tho convention proposed to he held m Nashville on (he

subject of internal improvenients,''

El>ECT(ONS.

—

In Louisiana. To fill (he vacancy it

(he '3d coiigressiunal district, Mr. Harmonson (loco) is

elected, over Mr.Cuulcy, whig; by a considerublu mujo-

'"F'i <id . Tiie whig candidate Mr. Cabell, havin,

majority of all the v.iies legally returned, a c>mniiss

lias issued to him, lis the rcpicsentativc tei eoogieso —
VVhedier he had a m,ijority of all ihc votes given ia yet

matter of dispute.

Michigan. The National Intelligencer of (he 19ih,

says: "AlpheusFelch and Wm L.Gre. nly, democrats
are chosen governor and lieutenant governor of the stats

ol Michigan by a majority of between two and three

thousand voles. Las( year M>e whigs had only six or

seven members in (he entire legislamre, but this year il is

believed they have secured quite a respectable minority—
probably eight or nine senators and some sixteen or eigh-

teen representatives.'*

Business circles. Returns froin all directions, of the
business transacting betweenlthe interior andoursea-
poits, show amounts larger than that of any previous

year. Canals and railroads are now groaning under
loads lha( literally cram their vehicles of transportation.

The masts of the bay and river craft which throng the

wharves of the sea-ports, look like forests. The teamsters

and drovers crack their whips in the greatest glee upon
every highway,—and all is life and bustle. Of the abun-
dance of good old Mother Earth's products. And of the

multitudes of the forms and tashi.ms into which art and .

industry contrive to model every thing upon. which ,

hand can be laid, our happy land seeing to be overflow- =

ing. Health too, and peace is in all our borders. It ia
j

time (hat, no( only the people of the lourieen states,

whose governors have issued proclaniahons to that ef- ,

feet ^but that one and all.— the American people, eve-

ry inhabitant of this blessed land, whether officially call- •

cd upon or not, should be preparinii their hearts for a .1

'

THANKSGivi.vG,—sucli as they must be sensible is due to

HIM, who desfouta, from those who «r)oy all this prospe-

rity, and that too, without special reference to dating the

emotion at the 27ih of November.

PRovisiD.t BcsiNEss. The po.>r hogs— no.—the fat

hogs now suffer accordingly. The Louisvill-e Courier,

states that aboul 35 000 have, so far, been coiitracied tor

by the packers of (hat city—at 3 75 a S4 net, 2 75 a $3
oil foot. They calcula e on packing at least 3O,U00 this

_

season—say double the quantity packed lastyeiir.

At Madison. Indiana, ihey expect to pack between 50
and 100,000. Contrac s range from 3 50 a S4. Salt plenty

alio a "25 cents.

At Cincinnati, an iminense business is doing. Hogs
this .-.eason ore plenty and their average weigiit will be :

tweoty.five or thirty percent heavier (han the average of

lasi season.

I iREs! Siti Harbor, on Long Island, suffered se-

verely by fire last week. The wind was blowing a gale .'

when the fire commenced, at 9 o'clock, and before il

could be subdued, over one hnndied houses were de-

stroyed The loss is esiimated at 8150,000, In pri>portioa

to the number of inbabitnnis 111 the place, ihts is as heavy
a loss on that enterprizing community as any fire that

has e>ccurred this year to any city in the Union.
Dr. Poullains Cotton Factory, in Greensboro's, Geo.,

was destroyed by file. There is a total loss of house

and machinery, and 30 or 40 bales of osnaburgs. The
books, papers, and money saved. The loss estimated at '

SbU.OOO, and no insurance. About 300 persona ale

ihroMii out of employment.

Deaths-duting ihe last week, at New York, 176, of
wliiL-h 34 died of consumption, and 11 ol small pox.
Ai Baltimore, 56, of which 14 were under one year of

age; 15 we:e free colored and 1 slave; 10 died ol con-
sumption and 2 of small pox.

'1 he Nashville Banner of the 14th inst., mentions tho

death of Dr. Joseph H. Peyton, the member of congress

elect t'rom that district.

file Wheeling Times states (hat Capi. J, O. Rmd, of

the U. S. Army, coiiitiiitted suicide (here on the 18:h

mst-, by shooting himself wiih a pistol. He arrived at

VVheeling on Monday irom Ciiiciuiinti.

Elizabeth Fry, the faniale liowaid of the age, has
been taken from (his v\'orld lo the world of rewards.

—

The monument which she has earned in lilie, where
shall ue inquire for it? How insignificant the marble—
the bronze— the granite—even '.hough piled like the pyra-

mids, compared with that tribute from grateful humanity,

which embalms lecolleclions of Elizabeth Fry. The
heart of every poor prisoner, indites her cpilaph, in

language which no chiselling can uKer. Elizabeih

helonued to the family of humanity-no country may
claim tier fjr i:so\>n—circumscribed by no geographical

bounds—confined by no sectarian prejudices—she be-

longed to a Christian world—one of (he most distinguish-

ed, 6ecai'se most uicy'ul of I hose ih- I have graced (he pre-

sen( century. The N. Y. Tribune says, "For many
years she was in the habit of visiting weekly (he New-
gate prison, reading the Scriptures to the numerous con-

victs, and addressing them in such a m.inner as lo gain

their confidence, love, and adiiiiiaiion, and lead many
of them it is believed, lo genuine tepentance. In these

visits ol' philanthropy she was sometimes acci)nip.inied

by dislinguished per::omigi s, (on one occasion the king

of Prussia,) desirous of wiiuessing Ihe resuh of her un-

affected eloquence. Our own countryman, John Ran-
dolph, when asked whether he was present at a pageant

of the royal family, replied, no, but he had witnes.seda

much sublimer spectacle-3/rs. Fry at IK'eirgate prison."

V. S. Senators—Mississippi senator. The governor

of Mississippi has appointeil Joseph W. Cualmeks i.j the

seal in (he U. S. seua(o, vacan( by (he resignuiion ol .Mr.

Walker.

Two sreat Moral Facts. Half the value of all the

e.xp.ilis of !he Uiirtd Siales IS m ram cotton Ha. f the

\.,i,:, I i!n i.\iH..t- .' C at^'i ;; : u. iii^uujac:uiid

ooiion. Let thu l\.vo uaii.ins, says the Christian Citizen,

think of these laci^i b; f:ito they go to w ar-
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The steamer Bnlnnninlert Liverpool on llie 4{h and

reached Boston on the 20ih, brinjing Ljndoi] il;Ues

to Ihe 3i] and ParU to Uie 1st inst.

The extensive failure of the potato crop in Ire-

land, added to the general deficiency of the grain

crops of Europe, creates very serious alarm. The
government, the press, and the people seem aware
that a day of severe suffering and privation is at

hand, and all are anxiously looking out ('orexpedit-nls

for relief. The worst aspect is no doubt given lo

aOairs by the anti corn law journ.ils, all of which
have been wailuig for years and years in the confi-

dent enpecUlion Ihat the first year of a scaiciiy

would insure Iheiii a triumph. They believe that tri-

umph now at hand, and every battery is opened of

course, and the whole pack are in full cry, lo avail

of the moment.
The minister would seem from these journals, lo

be rather inclined to yield the point, but lire cabinet

is divided.

Whether the minister is so disposed, we have our
doubts. He could hardly sustain his position against

the influence of the landed inierest. Be<ides, as

prices of breadstuff's advance, the rate of duty comes
down upon his 'sliding scale,' and leaves the article

to enter at a nominal duty if not free during the

time the scarcity continues. What further relief

would its abandonment afford during Ihe scarcity.'

—

It would be a relief permanently by preventing pri-

ces from going up after the scarcity subsides, but
during- Ihe scarcity, the sliding scale stdmits brejd.
stuffs at a low duly.

A temporary suspension of all duties on bread-
stuffs, we Ihmk will be the course recommended by

Mr. Peel, though we see no intimation of such a
move. The party contending for a change, seem lo

go their death for "ail or none."
GRE.'VT BRITAIN.

Tht -crops.—The condition of the public inind in

England, Rowing out of Ihe failure of the crops may
be hiTerred' from the annexed article, copied from
the.Liverpuol "Tijnes," of the 4lh instant:

famine expeclcd'in England.— Hilhcrto, the cycle

which conservative and even agricultural members
have tardily adopte I,) will, be found impossible. It

is gone forever. In future years a small fixed duty
may be imposed— the sliding scale never. Every-
thing prni'laims the speeHy extinction of Ihe sliding

scale—the lone of the goiernmenl organs, the fin-

guage of Ihe professed supporters of Ihe ministry,
the feelings in the public mind. It has long bten
seen and foretold that Ihe fij;st season of .scarcity

would fix its doom. So it has. Peel is a good ac-
tor; his "shivering" is probably stimulated, not real.

Placed between cross fires, exposed on his flank and
his rear, it is necessary that he should play his part
so as not to appear to give a triumph to either party.
This he has done, this he is doing.

Opening of the ports —A most important rumor cir-

culates in select circles in the city, relative lo the
terms on which foreign grain and flour are lo he ad-
mitted for home consumption by the order in coiin-

cii expected out to-morrow. If we are correctly in-

formed, the following will be the scale laid down:

—

Wheat 4s; barley 2-i; oats I«; beans and peas 2s per
qr., and flour 23 per sack. This order will release
about one million quarters of grain and flour in bond
in the United Kingdom, 170,000 barrels of flour on
the way from the United Slates, 150,000 barrels
from Canada, and 60,000 quarters of wheal from the

Bailie, besides olher supplies, which may perhaps
reach before the winter sets in. The duty to-diiy is

returned at I6<. [London Globe.

Jidmission of Indian corn —The chairman oi the

American chamber of commerce, Liverpool, has re-

ceived a letter from loid Sandon, expressing his

lordship's approval of the memorial lo the privy
council in favor of admitting Indian corn. His lord-

ship thinks Ihat such a course on Ihe part of their

government would greatly strengthen in America
the hands of those who advocate the relaxulion of
the tariH'.

Wilmer & Smith's European Timrs, of Nov. 4,

furnishes, fur the purpose of forwarding to our mar-
kets by the Britannia, the following:

Comnitrcial sumrnm-y— Provisions—The American
provision trade presents no very striking leature.

—

Of beef there is only a limited quantity in the mar^

doubt discussed in all ils hearings, and expectation
"'-"- the ^ui Dint to know the resuil. Another

of iHb^seasons has bclriended Sir Robert Peel. Four I ket, and holders appear anxious to dispose of the
good harvests in succession have filled his ex' hequer I stock on hand before the arrival of the news. Pork is

—filled the stomachs of the lieges—made the nation ! dull, notwithstanding the small supply in the hands of
prosperous— the people contented. Alas! the scene

]
the trade; this result is mainly nKrihulable to the un

19 changed— the evil day has come upon hiin, and
has found him unprepared lo face it. Famine—
gaunt, horrible, destroying famine—seems impend-
ing. Fears have seized ihe public mind. In Ireland

mailers look appalling— in England gloomy. The
granaries of the coniiiient aie exhausted. The corn

; per cut
fields of the Vistula, and D.inube, and the Elbe, are
barely sufficient for Ihe local wants of the inhabit-

anls. The nation is in commolion; and the cry of

"Open the ports and let in corn, duly fnc!" is heard
on all sides, reverberating from every pari of Ihe

empire. The "pressure from » ilhoul" has made it-

sell heard in Downing street; and faith in the sliding

scale— Peel's sliding scale— is gone forever. A third

of the potato crop in Ireland is destroyed.

The governmenl has sent scientific professors lo

the scene of Ihe mischief, and the awful truth is out
that this large portion of the people's food— Ihe es-

culent thai Cobb»tt abhorred— is unfit for use. What
is to be done m this terrible, Ihis unlooked for emer-
gency.' "Open the ports!" is the exclamation; and
there stands the shivering premier, like a reed in the

wind, paralysed between affection for his sliding

scale and the horrors of public famine. There he is,

balancing the pros and cons. The ports must be
opened. O'Connell, «ho assumes lobe the tribune

of tlie Irish people, gees beyond this. He demands
a grant of public money lo the extent of a million

and a half, to be expended in Ihe purchase of food

—

he calls for a tax ol lilly per cent, on the absentees,

and a lax of ten per cent, on the residents—he asks

for the prohibition of corn and provisions leaving

the island—and the prevention of distilleries consu-
ming grain. Large demands these, will ihey be con-
ceded? A day or two will solve the question; and in

the mean time speculation will find a wide margin
for Ihe exercise of ils ingenuity.

The sliding scale—that cunning scheme lo make
food artificially dear— is in the crisis of its file.

—

Swept away now, as it will be, ils re-imposition

happy stale of matters m Ireland, where the fanners
have been compelled to foTce their stocks lo a sale.

There has been some cheese brought to the hammer
al a public sale, but only one half of the quantity of-

fered found purchasers, and that at a reduction of 3s

Tiie market is bare of lard, and the price

high, owing lo the stale of the butler market. The
wool from the Uniled Slates conliuues to find custo-

mers in England, and this branch of Irade is improv-
ing; indeed, there appears to be no bounds to the

consumption of an article which never, until recent-

ly, lormed an article of exportation from America.
Flour and grain —The corn market continues to

rise, and the averages to decrease a tittle; but the

"jump" in the scale by no means indicates the actual

price which good wheat realizes. The quantity of

indifferent or bad grain which is thrown upon the

market keeps up the averages— 11 such a misnomer
can be applied lo a scheme which very unfairly re-

presents the actual price of the article. The open-
ing of Ihe ports is a question so important in itself,

not only as it aflecls the corn trade, but what is of

far greater consequence, as it affects the general in-

terest of the country, that it absorbs every other top-

ic of the present moment. A morning paper slated

a day or two back, Ihat a treasury order had been
transmitted lo, and received al, the Dublin Custom
House, admitting grain free of duly. This state-

ment turns out to be incorrect, but it was generally

believed— a proof of Ihe public mind being prepar-

ed for such a step on the pari of the government.

—

An evening paper has published a statement lo the

efl'ect that wheat and other descriptions of corn are

lo he aclpiilled immediately, al a low figure; wheat
al sixpence per bushel, and the other kinds still low-

er, but this slalement, altliough put forth imposing-

ly, is also considered premature. A cabinet council

was held on Friday, al the house of Sir Robert Peel,

as the Premier could not leave his hoaie, owing lo

Hack of the gout in the loot. At lhi.< meeting

with the viens which the public entertain, (and, Ihe queslion of the opening of the ports was no

Vol. XlX-Sig. 13.
"'
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cabinet council was held at Sir Robert Peel's house
the following day, and the result of this, as of the
preceding meeting, still remains a mystery. People
have been anxiously looking lo Ihe London Gazette,
expecting to see an oBicial inlimation of the gov-
ernment policy, but Ihey have looked in vain. The
cabinet is said fo be divided on the point at issue,
but no one presumes to think that porta will not be
opened. It is the only thing about which people
talk— "Out ol the fulness of the heart the mouth
speaketh." The decision of the government must
speedily be known, because if corn is lo come in
duly frc-, every day adds to the difficulty, as the
time of Ihe year is rapidly approaching when not
only the Baltic, but the Si. Lawrence will be closed
by the ice. As regards the former, however, owing
to the scarcity which prevails amongst our continen-
tal neighbors, and the high price which grain com-
mands there, much cannot be expected. The great
hope is in the United States and Canada. The proof
of the scarcity exists in the fact, that most of the
continental powers have already opened their ports
for the self same object, and it is justly said, "Why
should England be less coiisiderale for its citizens,
than are the continental rulers for theirs?" The
real fact in all probability is, that Peel is unwilling
to act, until he is armed with the strongest possible
reasons for .loing so—and in order lo put cavil out of
the question, he is said to be waiting for the report
of the scientific commissioners whom he has sent lo
Ireland lo investigate the potato disease. Some say
that parliament will be immediately summoned to
consider what ought lo be done in the present emer-
gency. A privy council must be called ere the ports
can be opened, and as no announcement of such a
inceiing has yet been made, some days, it is proba-
ble, may elapse before the policy of the cnbinet will
be made public. The state of things in these king-
dnms al the present time, with the certainly of
"bread stuffs" coming in free, or at the lowest nomi-
nal duty, must have a considerable effect on the
price of those commodities in the United States and
Canadian markets. As a proof of the diversity of
opinion which prevails in the cabinet on the subject
of reBcindiiig the corn laws, even for a teisporary
purpose, we may mention thai another meeting was
hel.l, at the house of Sir Robert Peel, yesterday
afternoon.

The above meetings of the cabinet council, are by
other rumors, stated to have been held in reference
lo relations with the United States of America.

Tlie neio parliament houses.—The British govern-
ment seems disposed lo manifest a liberal magnifi-
cence in the aretiitccture and decorations of the new
parliament houses. Niches have been prepared for
statues in comniemoralion ol distinguished person-
ages whose actions and lives have reflected lustre on
the BrilTsh name. A coiiiinitlee of the commission-
ers on the fine arts have published two lists of per-
sons lo whose memory statues might with propriety
be erected in and adjoining the new houses. Tha
first list includes those who were unanimously agreed
upon; the olher embraces those who were selected
by a majority.

The first list has sixty three names which come in
Ihe follovving order:

Alfred, Elizabeth, Robert Bruce, Lord Burleigh,
John Hampden, Earl of Clarendon, Lord Somers,
Eirl of Chatham, Burke, Fox, Pitt, Sir Thomas
Moore, Coke, Selden, Hale, Earl of Mansfield, Lord
Erskine, Venerable Bede, Richard Hooker, Sir W.
Wallace, Sidney, Marlborough, Lord Olive, Lord
Healhfield, Lord Howard of Effingham, Sir Fra^icia

Drake, Admiral Blake, Rodney, Howe, Duncan, St.

Vincent, Nelson, Sir W. Raleigh, Captain Cook,
Sir Thomas Gresham, Chaucer, Spencer, Earl of
Surrey, Shakspeare, Milton, Addison, Richardson,
Dr. Johnson, Cowper, Scott, Bacon, Napier, New-
Ion, Locke, Boyle, Claxton, Wall, Herschel, Caven-
dish, Inigo Jones, Sir Christopher Wren, Hogarth,
Sir Joshua Reynolds, Flaxman, John Howard, Wil-
berforce, Harvey, Jenner.

The second list has fifty eight names—thus:

Richard I, Edward I, Edward HI, the Black
Prince, H.snry V, William III, George III, Cardinal
Langdon, William of Wickham, Cardinal Wolsey,
Earl of StraSord, Lord Falkland, Sir W. Temple,
Lord Russell, Sir Walpole, Earlof Hardwicke, Earl
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Camden, Graltan, Warren Hastings, Speaker,

On-low IRWickliffe.Jno. Knox, Cranmer, Archbish-

op Usher, Ar.-hbiihop Leighton, Jeremy Taylor

Chillinzworth, Bavow, Bishop Butler, John Wesley,

Sir John Talbot, Sir John Chandos, Marquis of

Montrose, Cromwell, Monk, Wolfe, Sir Eyre Cnote,

Abercrombie, Sir John Moore, Hawke, Ben John-

son, John Bunyan, Dryden, Pope, Swift, Goldsmith,

Burns, Sir W. Jones, Robertson, Iluine, Fielding,

Roger Bacon, Smeaton, Brindley, John Hunter,

Adam Smith, P'lrcell, Garrick.

The kings a^d queens of the realm have their spe-

cial range of niches. The royal personages in the

foregoing lists appear there not hreause they were

royal but because of their individual worth and

protestants of the Brnish Empire, in which they i half mile round a common centre, whence the in-

complain of government for permanently endowing
|
spectors can see every thing that passes in the long

Maynooth, raaintainiJS the present national system i galleries upon which the doors of the cells open.

o^^vancing money to enable the

biwied Church to support their
of education, and no,

clergy of the EstabI

own schools. These form the chief grievances.

—

There are other minor ones—some of them antici-

pated or expected. The address which bears the

signature of the Earl of Roden, after recommend-

ing the discontinuance of secret signs, which system,

it says, "modern sedition has polluted, and the law

has denounced," conclJdes by calling upon the pro-

teslant party to exert every energy to -seoure to their

utmost a faithful representation of Iheir principles

ill parliament, /t should be observed that the ad-

dress has been drawn up in a very moderate tone

—

ereatness The heroes of England could not be enu- dress has been drawn up in a very moderate tone—

merated without reckoning CcEHRDE Leon, the Black the journals pro and con agree in commending it for

Prince and the fifth Henry. It will be seen that this particular feature—but, as a matter of course,

TpoMwrii anoears among the military men. De- the principles and views of Lord Roden and hisCromwell appears among the military

Died a statue among the kings of England his great-

ness could not be shutout from the worthier list—

the list of those who were great in their own quali-

ties and by their own achievements—not from the

circumstance of birth. Cromwell is placed between

Montrose and Mokr— the former one of the no.

blest cavaliers that ever drew a sword, the devoted

supporter of Charles ihe first, and the latter the re-

itorer of Charles the second.

The foregoing lists are curious in some respects

for the names omitted as for the names inserted in

them. Byron is found in neither. The same objec-

tions which excluded his bones from Wesiminsler

Abbey have kept his name from the list of those

deemed worthy of statues.

Cotton Market. The cotton market, as a reference

to our reports will show, continues in a depressed

state; there is but little doing, and if prices are not

actually lower than at the departure of the last

steamer, they may be said to be in favor of the buy-

er. The cotton market reflects so faithfully the ge-

neral feeling of the comnscrcial world, that it may

always be regarded, and in fact is, the best index of

the national prosperity or otherwise. A varieij of

circumstances will account for the depression which

prevails; foremost amongst the number is the appre-

hension of a general panic, conlingeut upon the fear-

ful state of the potato crop; the deficiency oi bad-

ness of the corn crops; and the absurd pitch to

which speculation in rails has been carried.

Other branches of business are suffering more or

less from these combined causes, and as the winter

approaches this feeling of alarm, there is too much
reason to apprehend, will rather increase than abate.

The iron trade continues brisk, and masters and

men are well employed. In the price of pig iron a

slight decline has taken place; it is now quoted at

JEi 153. in Glasgow. Our market returns will

show, nevertheless, that the existing rates are still

high and remunerative.

Ireland. The accounts from the sister island

for some days past, as regan s the potato crop, are

of a very serious and alarming character. The fail-

ure is dreadful in the extreme, and the prospects be-

fore the great majority of the lower classes truly

horrifying. The authorities at Dublin Castle seem

to have directed their attention to Ihe matter. Com-
mi.ssioners have been employed lo visit the difi'crenl

provinces, and to report to his excellency the result

of their examination. Up lo the present lime these

reports are of the most discouraging character.—

With a people so steeped in poverty as the Irish

are, and discontented with "the powers that be," it

is frightful lo contemplate the consequence of scarci-

ty. The numerous railways likely to be in progress

of formation next summer, and during the course of

the present winter, will no doubt, nialerially assist

to alleviate much of the suBering that would other-

wise ensue.

The agitation for repeal is still carried on. Since

the sailing of the last American steamer, a number
of monster meetings and repeal banquets have taken

place; at all of which the Liberator figured as com-
mander-in-chief, and long and eloquent orations were

made on behalf of the darling object of these politi

eal agitators. A grand banquet has been given to

M[. Smith O'Brien, at Ralhkale. Mr. O'Connell

Vas present as a guest, and «armly eulogised the

ijiliember for Limerick in first rate style. We ob-

erve that th« annual tribute to .Mr. O'Connell will

^se collected, according to custom, early in the pre-

sent month. The customary notices have been pub-

lished, and the starting peasantry of Ireland exhort-

ed to fill Ihe pockets of him who professed lo be the

regenerator of his coanlry. It strikes us thut he has

a roost glorious opportunity of exemplifying hi^

philanthropy and beneTolence by distributing the

proceeds of ihis year's tribute among Ihe poor pea-

santry who have hitherto manfully supported all his

parly are very strongly censured by thosi

a different view of the matter. Foremost in defence

of the address is the Dublin Evening Mail

—

whilst

the London Morning Chronicle, Herald, Standard,

and other minor prints, all write with Ihe view of

showing the impolicy of the address, the unreasona-

bleness of the demands which it contains, and the

total absence of any foundation for the alleged com-
pla'

which amount to more than twelve hundred. The
edifice is warmed equally throughout by a powerful
apparatus \\ ith ventilators in summer. There is a

chapel in the centre. The buildinijs for the ofiices

are large and commodious. There are green swards

for daily exercise; and water, air and gas are abun-

dantly distributed.

GERMANY.
The Zollverein has given a decision, that (Ac pre-

sent dulies shall remain unaltered, with the exception

of, half cotton half linen, figured stuff', on which the

duties are to be slightly raised. The tariff with the

present dulies, with the exception noticed, has been

ordered lobe printed, and to remain in operation for

three years. The southern states are much exas-

s' perated, but though temporarily defeated, they will

ho take \
return to the battle with renewed vigor. On what 1

now say you may depend, as I have it from an au-

thentic source.

RUSSIA.
The empress of Russia being in very feeble

health, was advised by her physician lo repair to

Italy. She had hardly reached there before the

emperor was again by her side.

The emperor Nicholas of Russia, arrived at Gc-
The meetings at Conciliation Hall are still carried

j

nna, accompanied by the empress and suite, on the

on, and speeches delivered in advocacy of repeal; i jgih ult. The emperor willi his family alighted at

whilst the various steps taken by the ministry in I (he old palace ol Durazzo, the royal residence which
conducting the affairs of the government are severe-

' King Charles Albert quitted to accommodate his

ly criticised, and generally condemned. The amount
|

guests. A leller in the Drbats speaks in high terms
of rent has not been so large for the last two weeks.
At the meeting held on the 27th oil., the Liberator,

having returned from his provincial excursions, was
present and made the speech of the day, in which he
abused John Knox. Wirkliffe, Cromwell, Queen

of the admirable appearance of all the members of

the imperial family.

PRUSSIA.
F. GaiHarde/ writes lo the Cour. desEtalsUnis: "In

,3

Europe ihere are everywhere symptoms of uneasi- ,1

Elizabeth, and Bacon— ridiculed the idea of erect-
1 ng^g and agitation, but none anywhere of se

ing statues to them, or any of them; and insisted on

the necessity of the return of repeal members, and
consequent inevitability of repeal.

Ibe week was .£243 15s. 1 Id.

The Dublin Corporation held a meeting on the

Some conspiracy is looked for in Italy and

Switzerland, hut that would be a tempest in a glass

The rent for
j

of water, -ft few regiments would put dqwn all

i that, and the scaHuld would do the reL-t. In Germa-

ny religious questions prevail, and are mixed up i"

29th ult. for considering the best means of avoiding! ^\\ their politics. The king of Prussia, from con
the danger impending the extensive failure of Ihe

potato crop. Mr. O'Connell attended; who, after a

long speech, moved that a deputation should wait

upon his excellency, the lord lieutenant, and call on
his lordship and the government lo stop Ihe distille-

ries and breweries—to prevent the exportation of
provisions to foreign countries—to raise a mil-

lion and a half on the credit of the Irish woods and
forests—and to lake immedialely into Iheir con

clion, or calculation, or caprice, puts himself at

the head of the religious and political movement.

—

He has just uttered a senlimer.t which will ring

Ihroughoul Europe. A depuialion from the Catholic

chapter of Posen having presented itself before him,

for the purpose of pn.ying him to take measures

against the religious movement of R"nge, theliing

replied: "My dear friends, improvetnenl is stronger

than I am; nobody can prevail ageitist i(." Theti ad-

sideration the levying of a very large income tax for I

(jfessiiig bimself lo M. Sipski, who has the .finest

projects.

he Orange party have isnucd an address to llio

present year, if necessary. The motion was put
and carried.

The Dublin papers slate that the custom house
authorities in that city, have Ween disecled to make
arrangemenls for the admission of corn, duty free,

on and after the 1st ol Nov.
The repealers are boasting of a new adherent to

repeal, in ihe person of the eldest son of the Earl
Viscount Gort, the Hon. Henry Pendergasl Vereker.
The "Times Commissioner" continues his reports

from the west of Ireland. He paints, in forcible

colors, the wretchedness of the people, their want
of industry, and tneir unwillingness to expend the

east money on the improvement of the land, how-
;ver much it may repay the outlay. Mr. O'Connell
still makes him the object of bitter attacks.

FRANCE.
The announcement of ihe resignation of ihe brave

old veteran Soult, appears to be based on truth. At
his advanced age, repose and retirement would well
bifit liim, so that the old soldier, like the Roman in

the capitol, should be enabled lo adjust his mantle
before the closing scene of hi?, evenilul career. It is

now said that although he will resign Ihe post of
minister of war he will still nominally retain the
presidency of the council. The French telegraph
has been busily engaged in Iransinilting lo Paris Ihe
stale of the war in Algeria. The Freneh forces had
left Oraii with 5,00(1 men in quest of Abdel Kadcr;
whether Ihey will lake or overtake him, is another
question. He is said lo Weal his French prisoners
well and handsomely— and, in doing so, he sets an
exair.ple, which il would have been lo the credit ol

the French arms had they imitated towards his ecu
try men.

.i new prison has just been completed in Paris, to

he called the "Nouvelle Foiee." Five years ago,
a commission was sent by the French govAnnicnl lu

the United Stales, to examine the ditlerent piisom
and tlic priaon discipline in Ihis country. This build
ing is probably the result of that investigation, thu

design evidently burrowed from buildings of Ihe
kind in this couiuiy, though upon a much largei

scale. The plan resembles the ribs of a Ian. There
are five grand wings of ihe building radiating in a

o( sheep in all Prussian Poland, he

him: "Let us leave these religious recriminations,

and talk about yuur sheep." Decidedly, the king of

Prussia is a man of sense.

This sentiment about improvement is a worthy

appendage lo that uliercd by the king upon his ac-

1 like a sincere opposition, one that has

some principles." ( Eine gessinuiigsvolle Opposition.)

It seems, at length, that the consiitulion so long

promised to his subjects is about t.i be granted in

good earnest. If the Gazelle d' J]ugst>urg is

believed, this constitution will be vcij iiariuit

ry harmless, very anodyne. 'I'lie rcpieseiilaiives ofj

the people will have no deliberative, bul merely a|

consullative, voice in the affairs submitted lo Ih

examination. Never mind. In such matters Ihe

first step is everything; and when the Prussian peo-

ple have once got one foot into the government

council, they will soon have four there. Letters

from Germany state, moreover, that the king of

Prussia means to make this inauguration of his cou-

slitutioiial regime in his stales Ihe occasion of renew-

ing the bonds of a close and iiitimale alliance with

the court of France. This project of a Franco.

Prussian alliance is Ihe favorile idea of the learned

Humboldt, who is, in heart and genius, a-.fnuch a

Frenchman as a Prussian. In 1840 the king of Prus-

sia sent him to Paris lo prepare Ihe way lor such an

alliance, bul the idea was alterwards sacrificed to

the intrigues and jealousies of Russia and .\ustria.

The coolness, hurt ever, which since occuiied be-

tween the courts of Vienna and Berlin, has, it is

said, been greatly increased by the sarcasm which

M. de Metlornich indulged m on the subject of the

toast drank by the kin^ ol Prussia to queen Victoria.

In Ills satirical remarks the word intoxicuUon is twice

repealed, and, though it may have been used only in

a moral sense, il had the effect of mortifying h;s

Prussian majesty, who fancied he discovered in it a

malicious allusion lo his decided taste lor the wines

of Champaigne and Johannesburg. If this news be

true, Prussia will owe a constuulion, and France an

ally, to a word dropped by pi ince Meiternicli, and

brought by queen Vicioria lo the king of the French.

Upon what do the dcslinies of Ihe world depend!"
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SCANDINAVIA.
The same writer says:

"A great work of unity seems to be going on
among the people of the Scandmavian race, and
principally in Sweden, Norway, and Denmark. An
association has been formed among the most distrn-

guished men of the three kingdoms. Tiie moat re-

spectable citizens, professors of universities, the

most eminent writers, have united lor the common
purpose of warding Oil' the dangers which threaten
their country. This association, founded upon the
principle of Scandinavian fraternity, has undertaken
to prepare the way fur a fusion of tlic Ihr e liing-

doms into one and the same empire. Hunted and
pursued from its beginning, it has perseveringly re-

sisted, and has only grown greater by persecution.

—

At present it has numerous proselytes, and its influ-

ence increases daily. Every year the association ce-
lebrates the anniversary of its foundation, and the

place of meeting is sometimes at Upsal, sometimes
»t Sund, and sometimes at Copenhagen. This year
it was at Copenhagen. Twelve hundred members
of the society, Danes, Swedes, and Norwegians, ce-
lebrated it wilh still greater pomp th;in in any for-

mer year. The whole city took part in it, and salu-

ted with acclamations the Scandmavian flag, ivhich

was unfurled among tlie provincial banners. This
patriotic joy was not of long duration. Several of
the orators of the association are now under prose-
cution fur sedition, Rusia demanded it, and the
Danish gorernment obeyed. Is not Scandiitaiii«ii:stn

a rebellion against Russia.'

A society has also been formed in the three Scan-
dinavian kingdoms to watch over the liberty of tlie

press, and one of its members having been sentenced
to pay a fine of two thousand rix-dollars for pub-
lithing certain pleasantries against the king of Prus-
sia, on hifi visit to Copenhagen three months ago, the

fine was paid from the produce of a single ^vork, the

JUaxiJtis of Larochefoucautd, belonging to the member,
whose furniture were all seized by the fisc. An old

man offered three thousand rix-dollars fur the book,
and the condemned member found liimself liberated

from his debts, with a prutitof one Ihijusand rix-dul-

lars; and the auction went no further. The author
of tills generous act, who is a Danish merchant, was
unanimously elected an honorary member of the so-

ciety, and a deputation brought to him his diploma,
written on parchment, and enclosed in a silver-gilt

box. These are slight indications of the tenden-
cies of the public mind."

N.VriiJNAL AFi'AliilS.

EXECUTIVE JOURNAL.
APPOINTMENT BY THE PRESIDENT.

James Clarke, governor of the territory of Iowa,
in the place of Juhn Chambers, removed.

DIPLOMATIC JOURNAL.
American consul at Tangier. Lueresting scenes.

The Union publishes a despatch to the navy depari-
ment, from Commodore Joseph Smith, of ihe United
Stales frigate Cumberland, just arrived at Boston,
from the IVledilerraneaii. We extract an account
of Ihe forced reception of our consul, Thus. N. Carr,
esq. at I'angier. 'It has beenjiutimated, that objec-
tions would be raised against his olficial acknow-
ledgment by the authoriiies of Tangiers, and public
curiosity has been directed to the result. It seems,
that the spirited conduct of commodore Smith has
caused our flag to be respected, and the rights ol our
government to be vindicated. We doubt whether
diplomatic history can produce a more singular
specimen of captious objections, in the beginning,
and linal surrender to the influence of the American
ciiaracter. I'he whole proceeding does honor to

the gallant commodore. His perseverance and skill

deserve all credit. The nations of the world will

see, ihat our officers are not to be triSed with. We
are curious to know, what secret reasons there v\'ere

against the recepliun of Mr. Carr, whu was once
consul at the same port. Rumorslales that Mullow-
ney, the removed consul, had infused into the minds
of the authoriiies of Tangier a prejudice against Mr.
Carr—but this we know nothing of. The lUnoue-
ment will be interesting:

"At Gibraltar 1 found Mr. Consul Cjrr, waiting;

and there 1 learned, (and, indeed, I had seen it stated

in the French papers), that objections would be
made to the reception of Mr. Carr by the authorities

of Tangier. That there would be a difficulty, 1 was
well aware; and, therefore, thought it proper to make
a demonstraiion of force, and ordered the Plymouth
to accon;pany me. Mr. Carr and lady embarked in

the Cumberland on the evening of the Ulh October,
and, on the 15lh we arrived at '1 angler. The sliip

was visile 1 by the captain of the
i
jrt, with tli

dragoman of the Uniteu Stales consulate, and au in-

terpreter. By the dragoinau Mr. Carr received a

letter from the bashaw, in answer to one received
from him from Gibraltar by which I learned there
was no doubt objections would be made to Mr.
Carr's reception. The captain of the port informed
me he was directed to say, the usual salutes to the

emperor's flag would be returned; but I had deter-

mined not to salute until the difficulty with Mr.
Carr was settled, and, therefore, I irnmediately ad-

dressed a note to the bashaw, annexed, and number-
ed 1; sent it by the dragoman, and sent, also, the

Spanish interpreter to wait fur, and convey to me,
his reply. The interpreter returned to me with only

a verbal answer, that the bashaw could not receive

.Mr. Carr as consul, until an answer to a despatch

from the emperjr should hiave been received by Ihe

government of the United Stales, which despatch
had been forwarded by the French consul at Tangier,
through the French minister at Washington; but that

.VI r. Carr could land, and that he would be happy to

exchange salutes wilh the American flag, &c. O.i

the morning of Ihe 16ih I landed, with Mr. Carr;

and at 9 o'clock sent the dragoman to the bashaw,
with iuy compliments, to ask fur an interview. The
dragoman returned atui informed me his excellency

would receive me at 1 o'clock Ihat day. 1 sent the dra-

goman back, lo say to his excellency that he would
'ery much oblige me if he could, without too much
nconvcnience,give me an audience atan earlier hour;

and 1 received in answer that he would receive me
then. I proceeded lo the palace in company with Mr.
Carr, captain Henry, and the interpreters. Alter

ailing lor some time, we were ushered into Ihe pre-

sence ufhis excellency; and alter having gone through

the usual salutations; 1 said 1 regretted exceedingly

that any objections should be made to the proper re

ception of ivlr. Carr as consul, and lliat I also regret

ted that I did not feel auihoiised tu exchange sa-

lutes while he refused lo receive anutficerduly com-
missioned from ttie United States, whom I had been

ordered to conduct tu the empire ot Morocco. I beg-

ged to know if any charges had b»en alleged against

Mr. Cirr, and if so, what Ihey were. The bashaw
replied thai no charges existed against Mr. Carr;

that his majesty the emperor had communicated with

the president of Ihe United States on the subject, and
that Mr. Carr could not be received as consul until

an answer should be received from the president;

but liial IMr. Carr could land, and should be protect

ed, but would not receive the honors of a consul; that

he had his orders Irum the emperur, and could not

depart them. 1 replied, liial it appeared to me very

singular, and quite unusual, that Ihe emperor shouid

reluse lo receive an olficial functionary from the go-

vernnieiilof the U. Slates without staling why; that 1

had been ordered lo brmg this gentleman to his desti-

nation; that there he was wilh his commission, and a

letter from the president of the U. Slates, and that I

must insist upon his being officially received. After

some further ^J'os and cons, the bashaw said he would
receive him as consul; that tie could hoist his flag at

the consulate; but that the honors due on such occa-

sions could not be tendered. 1 said 1 could not consent

to Mr. Carr's being received, except in a proper man-
ner; and that if it was determined not so lu receive

him, 1 should proceed immedulely to Ihe U. States,

and report my proceedings to the government—as it

ould be impossible forme lo remain there until the

answer lo the emperor's despatches were received;

and 1 thought it likely the president would wail to

hear Irom Mr. Carr before he replied lo Ihem. After

some further conversaiion, the bashaw said if 1 would
give a certificate liial 1 could not wail for a reply lo

said despatches, and Ihe consul would affix his seal

lo it, he would receive him. I said I would do so;

and then it was agreed that 1 should goon board and
salute with twenty-one guns, which should be return-

ed gun for gun; that, at 3 o'clock, 1 should leave the

ship with the consul unuer a salute of thirteen guns,

which should be returned on landing; and then, with

the usual congratulations, 1 look my leave, stepped

into the consulate, and, wilh the best means present,

wrote annexed, (numbered 2), of the lenor of which

1 desiie the president may be informed. I sent that

note with a letter which Mr. Carr brought from the

president lo the emperur, repaired on board, tired

31 guns, whicli were returned, and at 3 o'clock

lell llie ship with Mr. Carr, and some of Ihe officers,

under a salute of thirteen guns, proceeded lo the

landing, and, as we approached the shore, the sa-

lute was reiurncd from the ballery. At the landing

we met all the consuls m uniform, and the bashaw's

officers, and a full guard. After a little ceremony we
were e.-^corted by the guard, accompanied by the

difl'erenl consuls, lo the dour of the United States

consulate. Every thing being completed according

10 Mr. Carr's wishes, 1 took my leave and pruceedei.

on board. Mr. Carr inlunned me he should write

immediately to the slate department, presuming the

I

British mails woulo tje Llie moat expeuitious oppor

Itunity. i sent aD order lo commander Henry, and

that night got under way, and proceeded to this place.
It was my intention to have touched at Cadiz, but I
found I should be subject to quarantine there."

American minister at Constantinople. We
find in the Washington Union the following anec-
dote furnished to the editor of that paper by an
American gentleman who was a spectator lo the
scene described. It is highly creditable to our min-
ister Mr. Dabney S- Carr at Constantinople:
"Among many efficient acts of Mr. Carr, the fol-

lowing deserves particular notice, as it caused at
the time, a great sensation among the members of
the diplomatic corps at Constantinople.
"An .\merican missionary family, residing at a

distant seaport of the empire, had, some years ago,
received (as an act of charity), two very interesting
little Armenian female children, left entirely desti-
tute by Ihe death of their father, and the extreme
poverty of their mother. They were carefully edu-
cated in this family, who entertained for them the
feelings of relations, and had grown up fine girls;
when the port was visited by a part of the Turkish
fleet, under the command of the late Capudan
Pasha, or commander in chief of the nary, and go-
vernor of the imperial arsenal; being also brother-in-
law to the Sullan, and, on the whole, a very distin-
guished personage. The girls had a profligate bro-
ther, who, to ingratiate himself with the grent man
informed him of Ihe existence and situation of his'
sisters, who were immediately demanded by the
pasha of the missionaiies, wilh views best known, to
himself

'Now the pashas when placed in authority at a
distance from Constantinople, are more despotic
than the Sullan himself can be a( l/ie presciK rf<i« (if
so uichued, which IS not the case with the present
one), surrounded as he is, at his capital, by the in-
fluences of the representatives of the Christian pow-
ers.

"The situation of the humble, and (apparently)
unprotected missionaries, exposed to such fearful
odd.i, may well be imagined; yet had they the cou-
rage lo refuse lo surrender their charge. The pasha
become furious; treated nut only the missionaries,
but the American consul with great indignity, and
threatened a resort to force. The missionaries sent
their charge to a place of concealment, among some
distant friends, and sent a statement of the affair
by the first steamer to the minister at Constantino-'
pie.

"The prompt action of the governmeat on the ap-
peal of Mr. Carr, is the best proof of its efficiency,
as, on the return of the first steamer from Constanti-
nople, Ihe children and their protectors were not
only left undisturbed, but the grfol man himself, on
meeting any of the parties in the streets of the town,
gave him a most respectful salaam."

TaEAsuRt CONCERNS Official pickings. Under this
aplioii, a New York letter published in the National

Intelligencer, makes the following—"Whenever in
opinion of the appraisers, an invoice is (en per

cent, below the value of the goods, the act of 1842
"levies an aililitioniil du(i/of fiftv per cent, over and
above the regular ditii/." Now, what do you sup-
pose becomes of that fifty per cent, duly when col-
lected? 1 presume you will answer—"Why it goes
into the treasury?" Not so. According to the con-
struction given to the law, it becomes the property
of a joint slock-company, viz: Uncle Sam one-half, the
calleclor, 7iaiMl officer, and surveyor Ihe other one half,
which half is divided equally auiong the three. The
next question is, do these duties, thus levied, amount
to much money? According to returns in the last

quarter, they were about $20,000, and may be esti-

mated at seventy thousand dollars a year unless the
system be in some ways changed.

You will observe that in assessing this additional
duty of 50 per cent, the collector has but little to

say or do except collect and see that the sum total

is fairly and honestly distributed among the parties

interested, not one of whom has any labor lo per-
form."

Perhaps an explanatory paragraph might relievo
the above of its exceptionable aspect. It is not un-
likely that the arrangement is judicious, on the prin-
ciple that informers must have liberal inducements.
Those who detect smugglers are entitled to half the
proceeds.

Important suit. The New Orleans Bulletin says
that the United Slates circuit court was lately en-
gaged in the trial of a suit brought by the first Mu-
nicipality of New Orleans against the United States
to recover the square of ground on which the custom
house is situated. The Municipality claims the

square as property belonging to the commons of the

city, because so dedicated by Ibe French authorities

in laying out the city. The United Stales claim it as

part of the public property which belonged to France,
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anJ which passed to the United States by the treaty

of cession of Louisiana. The stale of Louisiana h:is

intervened, claiming the square as belonging to the

stale—thus opposing the pretensions of the govern-

ment and the Municipality. The question of juris-

diction has been presented to the court and argued

The judge, it is cspeclcti, will soon decide that ques-

tion, wlien, if he retains jurisdiction, the cause will

be tried on its merits.

The President's annu.«. message to congress,

will have been delivered before thi? number reaches

some of our readers, and will probably occupy a

considerable portion of the next nu.nber of the R.'J-

gister. It would be folly therefore, either by mere

conjecture or upon the. va»ue authority of Wash-

ington letter-writers, to attempt to anticipate its

contents. And yet so impatient is public curiosity

at the pre.»ent moment,—so eventful is considered

to be the /irs( Hiessog-f of a new prksident,—and so

especially anxious are the public in regard to very

delicate and important foreign relations, as well as

home interests, that we should hardly be excused for

not furnishing at least a glimpse iiilo the milWtone

especially as it is well known Ihal millstones some-

times have boles through them. In brief, uiir rea-

ders would no doubt lilii; to know what seems to be

the general impression as to what the president will

recommend.
The retraxit of the "(7;iioii,'' as to our demanding

"the whole of Oregon, or none," as well as the ge-

neral tone of the public prese upon that point, leads

to the conclusion, that language will now be employ-

ed different from wiiatwas some lime since announc-

ed as having been decided upon, or at least that was

warmly urged by some of our ardent H itspurs Ihat

surround the executive. Tlie claim of this country

to the Oregon territory will bo asserted, but it is

thought not in such exclusive terms as to give cause

of oS'eace, or to disturb the negotiations that are

in progress. To the wisdom of congress the presi-

dent will probably refer the high responsibility of

determining whether now is a suitable lime to bring

the dispute to an ahsolule issue, by passing an act

extending exclusive j'irisdiction over the whole, or

any less than the whole of the territory in dispute.

Such a recommendation, it is true, would almost

far belter condition for defence before confiding en-

tirely upon this opinion.

That our executive has no expectation of the Bri-

tish defending their clams to the Oregon by a resort

to arms, would appear manifest not only from the

entire silence of the officiaj organ as lo any measure

whatever of preparation fi^such a conflict, hut more

parlicularly is it nuinifesgjfd by the announcements

which are daily made, of a detcrmmation to reduce

the existing duties and consequent revenues and re-

sources of the government.
The latest intimation as to the contents of the

forthcoming message on this point, is, that the presi-

dent will recommend a repeal of Ihe present tariff,

and a diminution of all duties, making twenty per

cent. Uie maximum, and to discriminale for protec-

tion from that down, and allowing nothing lo conu
in free of duty, except possibly tea.

We give Ihese mostly as the rumors of the day
generally credited.

The sub-treasury, will of course be recommended,
and no doubt adopted.

TEXT.
E.xtr.ict of a letter from a {Jjentleinan in London, [o his

Iriend in Philadelp'iia, received by die Britannia.

"November 3, lo45.—Ii is with the greatest regret 1

inforni you again, that the must i^igantic and extraordi-

nary military and naval preparations are niakitig in al!

tliedoeU yards and military depots in this country, and
ilie world says iliey are intended for the A'licricaus.

—

Should Mr. Polk make, in his annual mrssoge, so un-
wise a .speecii as he did nn the 4th of iVIaicii hist, we
may e.xpect an immediate deckiruiion of v.ar, and simul-

taneously the sailing of innnmirable war Pleamers lo

bombird your sea-por:s,,withont any;further notice. This
nation is now in a state ot preparation for war, ijteater

than evt;r before was known, and they appear determin-
ed lo show iheir po«er. God grant that the folly, tlie

horrors, and the iniquities ul v ar, between two kindle '

nations, may be averted, but really i fear that it is almost

inevitable, unless ttie greatest prudence and good sense
guide the rulers of both countries.

'"Yon are a man of j^eace, and I count on you to do
every thing in your power through the press, and by all

other means, lo avert war, and preserve the inestimable

blessings of peace between the two countries. Recollect

I never wrote you before in this strain, and I would not

now write thus, unless I feared what I soy ahuve"
comment.

Para.^raphs like tlie above are only important as they
certainly remove the controversy from the executive ^y,,,^ )-,.;„,; respectable source^: nay, they should be ad
to the legislative halls,—and once there, there is no

[
missible into a newspaper only when from respeciable

hope of further amicable negotiations. England

must allow us to take as much of Oregon as a ma-
jority of congress may chance tti claim as ours, or

fight for it.

Whether the president will distinctly rfcoiiiuifnd lo

congress to pass such an act, is warmly disputed on

both sides, some alTirming that be should do so, and

will do so,—others inaiiilain that he ou^ht by no

means to do so.

Whether he recommends the passage of such an

act or not, such a movement will in all probability

be made at an early day in congress, and the ques-

tion vi'M come up, u-ilcss the executive divert or arrest

it by announcing iknt nrgaliations arc yet pending with

some prospect of an mnicable arrangement.

That the executive departments of the two go-

Ternments have it in their power by such a process

to avert an immediate issue, and that a large majo-

rity of the people of both countries would be grati-

fied by such a direction of the afl'air, is highly pro-

writers. We may say that the writer of ilie let'er, of
which the e.vtract is made, is one of Ihe most respecla-

hle of our citizens, with extensive acquainiaiice in Eng-
land, wliere ho now resides, and ample means of obser-
vation.

But \\diat can England do? S ippose Mr. Polkshou'd
express his dotermi^iation to maintain our claim to Ore-
gon, that IS not enough to induce tinothcr power to as-

sault our sea-ports and towns.
In the first place, wlu-n Mr. Polk has given his opin

ion, the Congress nf the Uiiited Si ales will have lo take
action on his recommendation, and lhal action will fol-

low the deliberations upon the repijrt of a commiiiep.

—

England may take pioiopl measures to show ihe .v^r€?t^'/ft

of her claim upon Oitigou, and that may bring on colli-

sions; but certainly a nation is not going to make war
fur a piece of ground without "the formality of an al-

temi't to lake or retain possession of il.

[V. S. Gazelle.

The Me.mphis Convention. The array of talent

id influence which was concentrated on the I2th

bable, but whether the impetuosity of more active, inst-,at Memphis, for the purpose of considering and

and fiery councils will not prevail, will soon be as-
i
promoting the interests of the southern and western

certained. We have long since perceived the ten- sections of our union, was suflicient to make that

dency of this afl'air lo escape from the executive
j

convention beyond doubt one of the most imposing
control and managemenl, lo the wild influence of

|

assemblages of the kind that this country has

popular impulse. The high and responsible duty
j

nessed. Men of ail [larties, and, m most cases, it is

which the political systems of both countries devolve
}

prob.ible, without regard to political parties, were s

upon the executive dRpartmenls, of managing nego.^ lected as delegates on the occasion, and public al-

tiations, arm them in effect with the attributes of
,
tention was directed with no little interesltoascertain

making war or preserving peace. For though our
:
the results of the convocation.

constitution reserves the right to congress ofdeclar-
j

Mr. Calhoon, as one of the delegates at large,

ing war, it must be obvious lo every observer of the' from the state of South Carolina, on his route to

incidents of the last tliri:e years, that the president
i

Memphis, was received with very maiked dislinc-

has il in hia power to place the country in an alii- i lion by the municipal authorities of Mobile, New
tude that will make war inevitable, just whenever

; Orleans, &c., as well as by tiie citizens of other jjccted may pass through the public domain, this con-

he pleases. The British executive jiosscss, and often places, who, without distinction of parlies, seemed : venlioii would respeclfully urge oil the consideration

exercise the nouer of nuiking war without waiting lo vie with each other in greeting o .e of Ihe ablest i of congress the equity of granting the right ol way and
for the sanction of parliament.

j

of our public men. Their several invitations to par-
j

altcrnale sections of the public lands to aid m their

There are many that believe lhal the British will take of public dinners, Mr. C. uniformly declined, construction, this being no more than a fairremuue-
not under any circumstances go lo war for any such '. but afforded every other facility of a free and friend-

1 ration paid by the government as proprietor fur the

consideration as the Oregon presents to that country, ly intercourse.
|
increased value imparted by such roads to the re-

The convention was informally organized on the I niaining public lands.

12th, and on the next day was regularly organized.
|

16. liesolvcd, That efficient steps should betaken
J. V. Calhoun was chosen presiding oflicer.

|
by the general governmenl to remove and prevent

On lakmg Ihe chair, Mr. Calhoun addressed the the recurrence ot the obstructions in the Si. Louis
convenlion lor about one hour, principally in expla-, harbor,
alion of his views on the objects conlomplaled by 17. Rrsolvcd, That a dry dock and convenient ar-

be necessary lo cramp them into the space left in

this. The convenlion closed its labnrs on Saturday

night, the loth insl., after adopting Ihe following

resolutions.

1- Resalced, That the reports of the various cotn-

miitees, and such documents accompanying them as

the supervising committee may select, be printed.

2- Resolved, That Ihe communication bclween the

Gulf of Mexico and the interior, aff'orded by the na-

vigation of the iMississippi and l>hio rivers and their

principal tributaries is indispensable to the defenee

of ihe country in lime of vvar, and essenlial also lo

its commerce.

3 Bcsolutrf, That the improvements and preserva-

tion of the navigation of those great rivers are ob-

jects as strictly national as any other preparation fir

the defence of Ihe country, and lhal such improve-

ments are deemed by the convention impracticable

by the slates or individual enterprise, and call for

appropriations of money by the general government.

4. Resolved, That the deepening of the mouth of

the Mississippi so as lo pass ships of Ihe largesl class,

cost what il may, is a work worthy of the nation,

and would greatly promote Ihe general prosperity.

5. Resolved, That if the policy of reinforcing our

navy with war sleamers be adopted, the western

walers are proper sources of supply, as they abound

in iron, the best material for their construction, and

also in lead and copper, important materials for mu-
nitions of war, provisions all being cheap, and the

skill requisite for their construction and navigation

being ample in this region, which already possesses

the largesl steam commercial marine in Ihe world.

6. Resolved, That the project of connecting the

Mississippi river with the lakes al the north, by a

ship canal, and thus with Ihe Allanlic ocean, is a

measure worthy of Ihe enlightened consideration of

congress.

7. Resolved, That the intercourse between the Gulf

of Mexico and the Allanltc coasl ought lobe pre-

served unimpaired, and that ample military and naval

defences and addilional light houses and beacon'*

should be established along the coast of Ihe Gulf of

Mexico at the most eligible points ''or lhal purpose.

8. Resolved, Thai the Gulf and Lake coasts are

greater in extent than the Atlantic snaboard, that the

interests to be defended in one quarter arc quite as

important and altogether as national as those in the

other, and that the expenditures required for the

proper defences of the Gulf and the Lakes will fall

far short of what has been freely voted for the coasl

defences to the Atlantic.

9. Risohed, That congress establish a national ar-

mory and foundry at some point on the western wa-

ters at as early a period as practicable. ^ .^^

10- Rtsolved, That the marine hospitals on the

western and soulhweslern walers, whose conslruc-

lion has been commenced or authorised by congress,

ought to be prosecuted to completion with the least

possible delay.

11. Resolved, That the mail service of the west

and south requires great improvement in speed and

regularity, and particularly on the weslern walers;

that measures ought to be taken also for the prompt

extension of the magnetic telegraph into or through

the Mississippi valley.

12. Resolved, That millions of acres of the public

domain lying on the Mississippi river, and on Us tri-

butaries, now worthless for the purpose of culliva-

tion, might be reclaimed by thruwiug up embank-

ments so as lo prevent overflow, and that this con-

vention recommend lo congress to lake such measures

as may be deemed expedient lo accomplish that ob-

ject by grant of said lands or an appropriation of

money.
13 and 14, recommend the construction of railroads

lo connect the Mississippi valley with the Georgia

and South Carolina railroad, speak of these works as

offering inducements to capitali>ts, and ask the dele-

gales to endeavor to procure charters and pecuniary

aid from their respective legislatures, and subscrip-

tions from individu.ds.

15. Resolved, That as many of the railroads pro-

and that they would yield Iho territory if lhal issue
is made now imperative.

Tills opinion will be fortified no doubt by the in

creased embarrassments with which short crops now
environ the ctmcerns of that coiiiitrj. The peo|do of
England and Ireland look to the Linited Stales fo

bread to avert a famine. Will their government
: the assemblage. "

|
rangcmcnts for Iho repair'and lilting of goveninienl

venture a war wi^h us in such a posture.'
|

We must defer the proceedings for our next num-
\

vessels should bo established at suine suilablo points
ouiilry placed in a

I

ber, raUier than make an abstract so brief as would on the Gulf of Mexico.We should prefer to have the
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18. Recom-iiends llie appointment of two commit-

tees, of five each, to iivsmorialize congress and ad-

dress the people on the subjects embraced in these

resolutions.

These were the resolutions reported by the com-
mittee. The foUowing was added, after having been

onee rejected, by the convention:

Resolved, That it is expedient that congress should

make an appropriation of money for the purpose of

com/ileting the military road from the west bank of

the Mississippi, (opposite Memphis), through the

swamps, to the high lands in Arkansas, in the direc-

tion of the various military forts on the western fron-

tier.

LETTER FROM WILLIAM JAY IM REPLY TO GOVERNOR
HAMMOND.

To the edilm-s of the A". Y. E:cpress:

The letters of Governor Hammond, of South Ca-

rolina, to Mr. Clarkson, on southern slavery, have

been extensively circulated, both in pamphlets, and

through the periodical press. Hence justice to my-
self, as well as to the cause of truth, requires mc
thus publicly to disclaim a most extraordinary asser-

tion, which he erroneously imputes to me. On tlie

2d page of the pamphlet is the following passage,

"Of the one hundred and fifty thousand slaves who
have been captured and liberated by British men of

war, since the passage of your act. Judge Jay, an

American abolitionist asserts, that one hundred thou-

sand, or two-thirds, have perished between t.beir cap-

lure and liberation."

Governor Hammolid in reply to my inquiry for his

authority for this use of my name, informs me, that

he found the statement in a communication to the

National Intelligencer, under the signature of "John
Jay," and that he supposed me to be the writer. The
signature, was doubtless an assumed one.

The assertion thus ascribed to me, is either a ridi-

culous blunder, or a malignant falsehood. Such
round numbers as those in the statement, are obi-i-

oiisly the product of the imagination, and not the

resuit of official reports, and the number said to

hive perished, exceeds the sum total of the slaves

captured. Only fifty thou'iand it wuiild seem, have
actually been lilierated, the rest having perished at

flea. Up to January 1st, 184.3, according to docu
nients, published by the British government, the fol-

lowing captured sluves had been liberated, viz:

At Surinam, 49
" Riu de Janeiro, 2,700
" Havana, 10,164
" Sierra Leone, 60,277
" St. Helena, 1,172

74,362
One hundred thousand, or two thirds of all that

have been captured, were, we are assured, rescued

Ironi the slave traders only to perish under the guar-

dianship of officers of the British navy, in the brief

space between seizure of the prize and its arrival in

port.

In May 1789, Mr. Wilberforcc, describing before

the house of commons, the horrors of the middle
passage, declared that it would bo found on an ave-

rage ol all the ships upon which evidence had been

given, tiiat not less than IQ^ per cenl. died upon the

passage. But Governor Hammond announced to liie

world on my aulhorily, the horrible and astounding

fact, that 665 P^'' cent, of these poor wretches die on

a much shorter passage, when consigned to the care

of British officers!

Let it be recollected that this tremendous destruc-

tion of human life is represented not as some terri-

ble and extraordinary catastrophe, but as the aver-

age mortality on board slavers after their capture.

On the 24lh Ju:y last, a debate arose in tlie house

of commons on the Brazilian slave trade, and Mr.

Gibson took the occasion to call the alleiition of the

huuse to the deaths which had occurred on board

slavers recently captured on the Brazilian coast and

sent to the West Indies. He declared the mortality

among these negroes, "was as great as on the voyage

or the middle passage," and to prove his assertion

he cited particular case, no doubt the strongest he

could find. "It appeared," he proceeded, "from a let-

ter in these papers, from sir H. M'Leod, of Trini-

dad, written in February, 1844, that a captured ves-

sel that had sailed ihither from Rio de Janeiro, with

300 negroes on board, had arrived with 283, having

losi 12 by death, on the passage." Strange that ivlr.

G-iosou should have loiind, in this fact, cause for

comp'aiiil, instead of congratulation, since, accord-

ing to the alleged average mortality for nearly thirty

yuars past, the deaths in this case, instead of being

only ttcetve, ought to have been two hundred.

I by no means imputed to Mr. Hammond any in-

tentional injustice towards uie, in the use he has

made of my Darne; yet a little reflection would ha

reminded him that the National lutelligcncer is notlappli-

the medium through which aa "American abolition- 1
Tnat

ist" would be permitted to give his lucubrations to

the public, and that the British navy is one of the

last places in which such an abolitionist would seek

for instances of cruelty to discredit our "domestic
institutions." Nor would this gentleman, had not

passion clouded his judgment, Iiava preferred a

charge so extravagant and revolting, on the mere die-

Ivm of a supposed member of a class, whom in thc^e

letters he represents :is utterly unworthy of belief,

and whom he thus addressi'd from his place on the

floor of congress: "I warn the abolitionists, ignorant

and infatuated barbarians as they are, that if chance
shall throw any of Ihem into our hands, he may ex-

pect a felon's death." William Jay.

ARMY JOURNAL.
Head qitarlers of the army, adj, gen's, office^

Washington, Miv. 17, 1845.

Brevet Brigudlcr General Taylor—
Sir— In reference to your letter of the 10th Oct

States, and is, moreover, composed of different corps;
and what is applicable to the whole, is equally ap-
plicable to its smaller temporary corps when mixed.
"The formation of such—mixed, or otherwise-

depends on the discretion of the commander of the
army of occupation—governed by usage, the actual
state, and wants of the service. But when corps be-
come mixed, whether specially or by accident, tha
senior officers in each, 'whether by brevet, former
commission, or otherwise, becomes entitled to com-
mand from the happening of the junction.

"In respect to stafToflicers, in the presence of se-

niors, assignment, by the common senior, is neces-
sary, because to him it belongs to say whether such
officeis, may, without prejudice to stafl' duties, and
the rights of others, be assigned to the command ot
troops. In the absence of a senior, a staff officer,

with senior military rank, as above, would clearly

have the right to decide that question himself.

^ "In the battalion of eleven artillery companies,

1845, on the subject of brevet rank. 1 am directed by
|

(of difTerept regiments) serving in the arniy of oecu-

Ihe gencral-in-chief to say that he promptly laid it ! P^""" ^^ infantry, should an additional field officer

before the secretarv of war for the consideration of,"" ''<=«™«'l necessary with that battalion, by the

the highest in autho'rity. In the mean time, and by i

commander of that army, the second officer of the

ihe desire of the secretary of war, Uie not having !

bal'al'on whethersuch by brevet or otherwise, would

leisure al this time fully to examine the question j

b<= entitled to be assigned as major." I am, sir, very

himself,) the general-in-chief gives the following as 1

respectfully, your ooedient servant

neral answers to the queries you ha\

presented:

"Paragraphs 11, 14, 15, and 16, in the general re-

gulations for the army, are all, more or less, repug-

nant to the law of the land, and therefore to that ex-

tent null and void. Sje the 61st and C2d of the R,ulcs

d Articles of war, and also 'the custom of war in

R. JONES, adjutant general.

The foregoing letter is published as a circular foi:

the information of the army. By order:

R. JO'^IES, adjxUanl general.

MJ gen's, office, jVovember 19, 1845.

Miijor general Scott. Illustrious by his achieve-
ments in the field, is yet noted for his wise and con-

like cases'— a rule of construotiun given by congress sidcrate efforts to preserve peace. His services ia

in the 69th of the same articles. this behalf wereeiiincntly useful ata critical p-'riod

"But it is further held that the repugnant para- '
of our boundary disputes with England, prior to tha

graphs, in question, were subsequently rescinded by Washington treaty. We find some sentiments of his

the heading to the general list in each annual Official quoted in an exchange paper, which seem worthy of

Army Register since 1841. See that of the present a cun^idcration at this time. "If war be the natural

year, p. 28. Thai /leading:, first inserted in the Re- stale of savage tribes," says gen. Scott, "peace is the

gisler of 1842, was the well considered act of the first want of every civilized community. War, no

executive. By it, and the n-eiici-oi list, the rank, pre-
,
do ,bt, is, under any oircumslances, a great calamity;

cedence and command of every commissioned officer yet submission to outrage would often ba a greater

in the army doivn to captains inclusive, 'whether by [calamity. Of the two parties to any war, one at

brevet, former commissions, or otherwise,' will be least must be in the wrong—not iinfrequently both,

found to have been settled, annually, since 1841. I
An error in such an issue is, on the part of chief ma-

"Any militiiry rank, (giving the command of troops) gistrates, ministers of state, and legislators, having a

which enables an officer to join in mixed duty with
^

voice in the question, a crime of mfiniie magnitude,

an officer or officers of any other permanently cstab- |The murder ul an individual is, in guilt, comparati-

lished corps (as a regiment, a corps of engineers or
i
vely but a drop of blood."

the marine corps), is for that precise reason, 'rank of] "Hence the highest moral obligation to treat na-

the line of the army,' in the language of the 62d ar- tioiial differences with temper, justness, and fairness;

tide of war, as well as in accordance with the ex-
I
to see that the cause of war is not only just but suf-

press terms of the 61sl (first part) and heading of the ficienl; to be sure that wo do not covet our neigh-

"cneral list in the Army Register. Hence brevet and
i
bor's land; 'nor anything that is his;' that we are as

Ibrnier commissions, as well as uiililia commissions, ' ready to give as to demand explanation, apology, in-

(on mixed duly) give rank in the tine of the army. jdemnity. In short, we should especially remember,

"All military rank, derived from law, must bo i 'all things v/hatsoever ye would that men should do

equaJly valid except so far, only, as it maybe re- j to you, do ye even so them.' 'I'his divine precept ia

sti iclcd by law. The only legal restrictions on mi-
;

of universal obligation. It is as applicable to rulers iri

litary rank, known in the United Slates, are to be their transiclions with other nations, as private in-

n their daily intercourse with each other,

s entrusted to the former to do good, and to

vil. Sucii, clearly, is the revealed will of

[Bait. .ime.

naval journal.
St. Mary's and the Eurtdice. The U. S.

uLherwise.' No farther restrictions can be imposed
]

ship ,S7. J\lary's, which recently arrived at Pensacola,

except bj the same authoiity— the congress of the had a trial of speed, on leaving Vera Cruz, vvith the

United Stales. |
fiuri/dice, a crack ship of the British navy. Wo find

f.i; )i'i;;)vi-ii at t'li end of the 62d aviiclc— un- the tolloiving description of the contest in a letter

less otherwise specially directed by the president of published in the New Orleans Delta:

found in the 61st, 63 I, and 93ih articles of n ar. In

the Rist, brevet and lormer commissions are reatnct-
;

I'ovv

ed in an officer's own un:nixed corps, and but f n- the avoii

98th, any senior militia officer would, on mixed ser-

vice, command all junior regular officers of the same
grade 'whether by brevet, former commiss'

. Gud.'

Thi!

United Slates, according to the nature of the case"*—
evidently does not contemplate that a junior officer

should ever be placed over a senior; but only that a

senior officer may be proliibited from iniorfenng

with some special command of a junior. The mili-

tary academy is an instance. That, although under

the rules and articles of war, is, by a valid regula-

tion, carved out of a military department, a division

and the general cjm.nand of the army.

"President .vladisun decided, in general orders of

July 1, 1816, that 'rcgi'moK and cor/js, as used in the

61^1 article of the rules and articles of war [are]

synonjmuus terms'— that is, both are permanently

'established corps' according to general Washington

in the case of (ii-e«fi major McPnerson. Rogers' ./ime-

rican liiograuhy, ('. 325.

"lu gei.eral orders. No. 11, of Aprii 15, 1845,

(signed by the secretary of war), a brevet is decided

to be as li is called on Us face—a comaiissioii.

"If there were a regimental colonel in the present

army of occupation, m I'exas, senior to brevet brig,

gen. Taylor's regimental rank, it would not change

the commmd of that army unless such colonel aiso

held a senior comuiissioii a» brevet brigadier general;

and this independent ui assignment— a term nut more

ble to brevet rank than to any other rank.

—

uiy is a datachment from the army of the U.

"The St. Mary's sailed in company with H. B. M.
ship Eurydice; and when they were entirely clear of

the shoals, the Britisher showed an inclination to

take the lead. This syas made apparent by the dis-

play of canvass which bishopped out in perspective,

as sail after sail was sheeted home to the yards, and
gradually she sloped off to windward. But now the

St. iMaiy's discovered her drifs,, and determined to

thwart her purposes. With that view she let fall her

light sails from the tapering spars, and then com-
.iiericed the spaiHng. The Eurydice was ahead and
to wind-.vard; but tlie St. M. ivhen braced sliarp up,

lay much closer to the wind, and ran steadily across

the st=rn of her competitor, and quietly forged ahead,

and litUe by little took the pleasant gales from the

light sails of the British frigate, and directly she was
dropping to leeward.

'The St. M. observing her well on the lee quarter,

filled away and stood athwart her bows. And now
this British vessel with the classical name, limped

lilie a racer made suddenly lame, and a fair sample
of the liead-reaching English craft displayed itself

soon after in the further movement of the ship; for

it was very evident that she wished to create an im-

pression, by coming up, aiid falling off, that she had

no intention of trying conclusions with the St. M. in

speedily ploughing the element; but it did not take,
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for when night came on a light was hoisted at the
|

lion of Texas will lend lo weaken the bonds of the

maslhead lor her to follow;' yet when .lajlight ap I
Uiiioi,; the ihird protests against annexation w ilhoul

peared, the namesake of Orp/ieus' beloved was hull 1 the consent of all the states; and the fourth instructs

down astern, and could only be made out from aloft." the delegation of that state in congress to act in ac-

This ship was launched from the navy yard of
|

cordance with the preceding resolutions.

Washington durinj the summer of 1844
Rhode Island. Parlies are marshalling in this

slate under old appellalionii. The whig party in con-

vention a few days since unanimously nominated

Governor Fenner for re-election, but he declines.

—

Byron Diman, of Bristol, was then nominated for

governor and Isaac P. Hazzard, of south Kingston,

The Plymmith, V. S. ship, reached Gibraltar on

the 22d October, from Tangier.

Tke Jfiican coait sq-dadron. The Truxton, U- S.

brig, commander Bruce, left Port Praya, Cape de

Verd, on the 22d October, and arrived at Norfolk

the instant, 31 days.

The Jamestown, commander Sfcinncr, flag ship, and
|

for lieut. governor.

the Souiliamfilon, store ship, were at Port Praya when i

the rnislf'B left. I
Connecticut.— Divorces. ']"he law of Connecti-

The Vo) tou-n. Bell, sailed from Port Praya on the
j

cut allows or compels the court to grant divorces

7lh Seplemlier, lor a five months' cruise down the where cither husband or wife jre habitually inlem-

perate. At the last session of the supreme court,

ill New Haven county no less than thirteen divorces

were granted.

coast.

No sickness in the squadron.

The gulf squadron. The fofoiiiac, frigate, sailed

from Pensacola on llie 13th for Norfolk, a surveyor

having been ordered by government to astertuiii if

she could be trusted to make the trip, having pro-

nounced affirmatively. She is accompanied, howe-

ver, t'y the U. steamer Pnncelon, for fear of acci-

dents. If the accounts from Pensacola, published in

our last, of the condition of the hoilersof the Prince-

ton be true, she would have as much cause for the

care of (he Potomac, as the Potomac certainly has

for the care of some efficient vessel to be within

hail, should a storm overtake her on her trip. The

cobl'ing policy was unfortunately adopted in regard

to the condition of this frigate, survyed a year ago,

and pronounced then to be uiiieaworlhy, and unsea-

wortliy she certainly has been ever since, tlmugh

they have been coljbling at her most of the time, and

at a very heavy expense to the government too,

without doubt. The public impression is that fault

r^sts somewhere, and that it ought lo be asceilaiiied

why and by whom, the public service has eo

suffered in this case.

The tuiDience, \i. S. brig, and the Saratoga, have

arrived at Pensaccda.

The Cumberland, capt. Breese addressed those of

the crew on board whose term of service would ex-

pire in less than sii months, and discharged them at

Boston on the 21sl inst. They gave him three hearty

cheers on quilling the ship.

Charleston navy yard. Commander Foxhall A Par-

ker relieved commander J^icholson, from Ihe com-

mand of the yard on the 21si iiist.

INDIAM JOnRNJ

Pennsylvania. ^Applications for banks will be

made at the next session of the legislature for rechar-

tering and incorporating tht' following banks:

half— 1st. internal im-

10UU00i«^'"*i« lollowi"!;

Farmers' and IVlechaaics' bank with an

crease of capital, lo $1,250 000
j
is lo be

Bank of North America, lenewal 1,000,000
Western Bank, renewal, h ith §100,000

increase of capital 500,000'

Batik of Commerce, renewal,

Doyleslown Bank, renewal, 100 000
Fanners' Bank ol Reading, renewal, 500,000
Girard Bank, new, 1,000,000

Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank of Allen-

town, new, 100.000

Dauphin Bank, new, 300,000

I'loga County Bank, new,
I he Bank ol Mannayunk, new, 250,000

The Cily Bank, new, 500.000

The Alleghany River Bank, new, 100.UOO

Foltslown Bank, new, 100. UOO

Reading Savings Bank, new, 50,000

Farmers' Uepl. Bank, Pittsburg, new, 100 000

Southern insurance Co. Phila. new, 200,000

86,300,000

of education—2d. of

provemeiils and fur a share of iioth foreign and wes-
lern trade—3d. an improvement in their system of
agriciiUure— 4th. a disposition to avail of and bring

into play their manufacturing capabilities— and 5th.

a modification of the stale constitution with a
view lo a more equitable represenlalion in the legis-

lature. The ensuing legislature, it is to be hoped
will act efficiently in carrying out what is obviously

demanded by the public voice in this state.

R(qaisilion refufed. Governor McDowell has re-

fused to deliver up, on the requisition of ihe govern-

or of Ohio, for trial, the persons indicted lor kid-

napping certain citizens of Ohio. Governor Bartly

on the 3d replied to the objections which Gov. Mc-
Dov^ell made lo the requisition.

The trial of Ihe abolitionists (citizens of Ohio) who
were concerned in abducting slaves from Virginia,

came on at Petersburg, (Va.) on the 17th instant.

—

The jury found a special verdict which rested on the

question whether the defendants were within the ju-

risdirtion of Virginia at the lime of the act, and
this is to be settled by the general courl at Richmond.
Virginia claims that her jurisdiction extends lo the

est bank of Hit- Ohio river, and tiie question is, what
gardtd as the west bank?

Geohgia. The legislature on the 13th inst. elect-

fficers.

Secretary of stale— TSI . C. Barnett.

Slate treasurer—W . H. Mitchell.

Cimplroller general—D. E. Both well.

Surveyor gentral— P. M. Campion.
Dr. Baker has been nominated by the whigs of the

3d district of Georgia, as their candidate for congress

I

lo fill the \3caijcy occasioned by the resignation of
' Mr. Poe.

Ohio.— Canal lands. The Lima Reporter, invite*

the attention ol the Ohio legislature, to the unsold

lands granled lo the state of Oh.io, lo aid in the con-

struction of the Miami and Wabash and Erie canals.

These lands lie in the northwestern part of the stale,

ahoul 120,000 acres, in the Lima Land Dislncl, situ-

ated in diti'erent counties, as follows, viz: "In Darke

We iinderslanu Ihat the Pottawatamic Indians had , specie
another interview with the president yesterday, when -

Hall-Day, Ihe Indian orator, through the inlerppeter,

informed hini that their grievances had not been re-

lieved as they were unable lo come lo any satisfac-

tory adjustment of their business before the com-

Diissioners appointed lo Ireat with them. The pre-

sident replied ttiat be would dirccl the negotiation to

be r«-opened, perha|)8 on a new basis. It is under-

stood .lliat Uie" Indians decliued Ihe country offered

them as a new home iii exchange for their lands

northeast of the Missouri river, aad another location

Banks of Philadelphia. Bicknell's Reporter fur-
j 14,000, Van Wert, 18,518, Mercer 40,670, Allen 10,-

nishes a comparative statement of the condilion ac- 840, Shelby 6,6C0, Paulding 17,080, and Putnam 12,-

cording to the reports ol six of the banks of the city 200 ai res; and of the Wabasli and Erie lands there

of Philadelphia from whicti we gather the following
j
„re in the district about 112,240 acres, as follows:

—

aggregates: ! In Paulding 41,640, Henry 49,840, and in Williami

,Mssels. \st ^N'ov. 1844. 1st JVoi>. 1845. (embracing Defiance) 20,760 acres."

Loans 9,229,206 10,213,219 The Reporter says:

2 082,557 2,150,318 i "If we are not mistaken, for the last year there

1,702,210 1,756,841 has been but one piece, and that but 40 acres, sold

I in Allen county, and not one in Mercer, Van Wert,
13,013,973 14,120,378 or Paulding; and the reason is because the appraise-

LiatililKS. menl is too high, more than the land is really worth.

Deposilcs 6 308,483 6,087,937 Almost every piece of the Miami canal lands that

Ciruulalion 2,320,766 2,461,375 sells, is confined lo Darke county, where the »p-

Oue banks 1,365,260 1,997,168 praisenient is low, varying from jjl 25 to $2 00 per

9,994,509 10,567,790! It is insisted that the reason no more sales take

This shows an increase of loans, since Isl Nov.
| place is, that the appraisements are too high, and the

1844, of §984,546; increase of specie |867,761 and
,
reduction of the price is urged as due to the slate.

v^'jII jn all ^probabiJity be leiidered lo them. Every ^, jjgj d.^,,, uii,er banks, of $54,631—al-so an in- . so as to bring the value of these lands into Ih

hilanthropist must hope that tic remnants of all the crease of circulation §170,619; and of dues toother' jury, and lo opiii them for cultivation. Subd
dians tribes on our border may be fiirly and k a Jly

| i,a„iis, of §632,208, and
laU.w.ilh. [Jfat. Intel. .Vovember -^U. §220,546.

trea-

rision

(Legal ii>acisioH« cnder xue natubalization

tAws. Turn dscisions of interest were recently made
111 the eireuiloourt of New York, io relation lo na-

turalization. )Jii Ibe one case il was decided that

ehe applicant, whe came lo this country while a mi-

Bor, having a pajient living hera, though following

."Se eoiploymeat of a sailor, is entillcd, by Ihe usual

form ^ Ihe rights of citiioiistip. The other case

was that o.*^
» desertor from a Br lUsh shifi during the

last war. T'l'* applicant was also a eaaloi-, atid had

hopn eni'aKed ever since his desertion, either ju the

^erchaiH *ernc£ or that of the United States The

courl decided that tliU d)d not constitute a reeidence,

and ttie applicalioc wa» dSPied.

STATES OF THE UJIilON.

~New HAMrsHiR£.— i/. S- Sen,aor. Gov. Steele

hafa^poin-^d Benjamin W. Jennes lo supply .he

vacancy .ntlie United Stales senate caused by he

appointment of Mr. Woodbury to the bench ol ihe

supreme court. He will be entitled to his ^^eal ""I'l

an election shall bo made, at its next session, by the

s'.ate legislature.

VERM0UT.-r««. Th7 legislature previous to

closing its session last week, passed a series of re-

solutions relative to the annexation of Icxas. Ihe

first resolution declares that congress has no right to

"„ne» foreisi. terrilor^ the second, that the anneia-

decrease of deposites, of of the land into tracts of not less than 40 acres, to

suit the wants ol actual settlers, is also urged so as

to bring them early into market.

Maryland.— PiiAiic works— Tide ff'ater Canalcom-

pany during the month of October paid §25,000 into
I.>)D1Ana. The new work on the Wabash and Erie

slate treasury. lu July last lliis company paid
^^^^^j between Lafayette and Covington, Indiana,

into the state treasury §20,525, making logether
f^^^ ..|,j„^ ,^11^5 j,, length, is completed, and water

§51,525. This helps me stale finances. 1 he inter-
1 ^^^ ij^^,, |^, i^^, ^ i|,|.oug|, Us entire length. The

na! improvements ol the stale are beginning to tell,
: g^jd^g length of contiguous canal communication

and in a lew years will tell well. Public confidence f^^^ Cincinna'i to Covington, the soutliw. stern ter-

in them will be restored and those who have through
; „;„„, ^f ,i,e Wabash and Erie ca;ial, is 380 niiles.

evil report as well as good report stood by them,
j|jj,|jjj|die branches the length is about 540 miles,

encouraged and urged them on, will be recognized 1

as the true friends to old Maryland. Instead of stand- -
.

me still and witnessing other states running oil with I Missouri.—//oilor. One of the managers, in al-

Ihe western trade and lake trade, and with the coal i hiding to the great fair of the American Institute re-

trade, and iron trade, Maryland will soon come in- 1
cently held in New York, thus writes lo a friend in

to a full participation of those inexhaustible sources

of future prosperity

The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. Subcontractors

have gone into Ihc line and are at work with consi-

derable forces towards completing the canal to Cum-
berland.

There are indications bolh in Pennsylvania and

Virginia of a more liberal policy on the part of the

legislature of those slates towards the Baltimore and

Ohio railroad extension.

,/lppointment. J. Bozmon Kerr, Esq. has been I'p-

poiiiled deputy anlorney general for Talbot county;

vice llamillou, resiged.

Virginia. A general wakening up ii manifeited

in all p»rl» of the slate, and among all parties, in

St. Louis.

"Mr. Billings, of Missouri, the inventor of the

hemp and flax machines, has litterally been one of

the lions of our fair. To Mr. Von Pliul, of St. Louis,

we have accorded a silver medal, for the best specimen

of hemp, and to Mr. Billings the gold medal, and a

special honor by pailicular mention, for hs simple,

but immensely valuable machines for rolling by

steam and preparing for spinning, in eight days, what

iisualty takes eight montlis. This bids lair to rival in

iniporlance the Yankee invention that has made the

south— I moan the cotton gin, by Whitney. I have

really taken a deep interest in the invention, and de-

light to contemplate the vast importance of il—so

promising of profit lo agricultural enterprise iucll-

niBlM denied the benefit of tropical heat.
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"'^fi^^^Z^E^gralion. The Memphis Enquirer of I Land Districts, ^-^^a
'?,

»'^"
"^'''^f

,,;"^°
'h"r

1J weeli says mat emigrants to Te.:is are passing
j
land districts; one located at Dubuque and the other

through the cily daily. Asentleman counted seve

ral hundred, passing on one street, in the course of a

single day of last week.

IOWA TERRITORY.

The following compliance though a brief sketch of

this interesting secti(»n of our republic, directed from

a gentleman who is familiar with the subject and

whose statements may be relied upon as authentic,

furnishes satisfactory proof of the rapid growth and

flattering prospects of Iowa. They are going ahead

GUI there, and no mistake. We heartily cheer them
onwarii. Many a happy home will soon be there.

Jeremiah Hughes, Esq.

Dear Sir: To your request, thai I should furnish

your work some items and statistics of interest, Sic.

I can only reply, that so far as 1 am able, it will be

but a pleasant task tj contribute to a work of such

vital interest not only to the statesman, historian,

farmer, raeciianic, and merchant, but to every class

and grade of every country and nation; it is to them

a souvenir of whatever is national, valuable, and

instructing. I shall give you a brief history of our

territory, and whatever of it may seem worthy, you
can insert in your Register,

Previous to 1832, Iowa territory was in possession

of various tribes of Indians, from the once powerful

and warlike lowas, until more recently,-by the confe-

derated tribes of Sacs and Foxes, from whom it has

been purchased by the United States at four succes-

sive treaties; the first in 1833, known as the "Black-
hawk purchase," the second in 1836; the thud in

1837; and the fourth in 1843, by our present govern-

or, John Chambers. This last purchase embraces
some 12 or 15 millions of acres of (excellent) land,

for which the United States pay to the Indians one

million of dollars.

The "Blackhawk purchase" was first attached to

the territory of Michigan for judicial purposes, and

in 1835, public documents were sent from Detroit

to the west of the Mississippi river, ordering an

election for legislative and civil ofBcers.

in 1836, Michigan became a sovereign state, and

on the 4lh July of the same year, Wisconsin was
organized into a territorial government, embracin
within its limits the present territory of Iowa.

And on the 4ih July, 1838, Iowa was organized

into a territorial government, the Mississippi being

its eastern boundary.
The organic law of Iowa provides that the presi-

dent of the United States shall appoint a governor,

secretary, a chief justice, and two associates, a dis-

trict attorney, and marshal.

Term of office of governors years—Salary $2,5:)0
" " Secretary 4 " " 1,2<)0

" " Justices 4 " salary ofeach 1,800

It also provides for a legislative assembly, con-

sisting of a council of 13 members elected for two
years, and a house of repre-entatives of 26 members
elected for one year. They may hold an annual

Bession of 75 days, for which service they receive

from the treasury of the United States $3 per day,

and the same auiuunt for every 2U miles travel for

going to, and returning from, the seat of govern-

ment.
At Burlington, in the winter of 1838 and '39 the

'. first session of the Iowa legislature was held. In

1839 the seat of government for Iowa was perma-

nently located at Iowa City.

Iowa City was laid out on the 4th May, 1839; it

is located on the east side of the Iowa river, and
', about 33 miles west of the Mississippi river; at that

time there were but two or three log huts in it; at

this time it contains about 1,300 inhabitants, six

elegant brick churches, four hotels, a fine brick

building called "the Mechanics Institute," stTen

stores, and a number of grocery and provision stores,

a stone building 60 by 120 feel for the transaction

ol territorial business; and as fur moral and lile-

rary habits, it may well vie with most of your eas-

tern towns.

We feel iruly proud of our literary and moral in-

stitutions; Heaven has been to us bountiful in her

< blessings.

The pophlatiok of Iowa, was in 1336, 10,531; in

1838, 22,859; in May, 1844, 82,500; and we estimate

it now at 115,000.

JoDiciAL Districts. Iowa is divided into three

judicial dislricts, and to each district, one of the

justtcea is assigned; once in every year the three

justices meet at the seat of government and hold

what is termed a "session of the supreme court,"

for the trials of "writs of error, bills of exception

and appaalB in chancery causes."

at Fairfield. Iowa and Wisconsin form one survey-

ing district, under the control of a surveyor general,

who superintends all public surveys. His office is

located at Dubuque by act of congress.

Relative to entering the Union as a State.

In 1840 an act was passed by the legislature, pro-

viding for an expression of an opinion of the people,

relative to calling a convention to fiame a state con-

stitution for Iowa; it v/ai lost by a large vote. In

February, 1842, a similar act was passed which met

a like fate. In 1844 a like act was passed, and m
April following it was carried by a large vote; in

August following 73 delegates to frame a constitu-

tion were elected, who in October following met at

the seat of government and framed a constitution

wilh the following:

Proposed Boondaries, viz: "Beginning in the

middle of the main channel of the Mississippi river

opposite the mouth of the Des Moines river; Ihence

up the said river Des Moines in the middle of the

main channel thereof, lo a pouit wherc.it is inler-

sected by the old Indian boundary line, or line run

by J'jhn C. Sullivan in the year 1816; Ihence wesl-

wardly along said line to the "old northwest corner of

.Missouri;" thence due west to the middle of the

main channel of the Missouri river; thence up in

the middle of the mam channel of the river last

mentioned to the mouth of the Sioux or Calumet

river; thence in a direct line to the middle of the

main channel of the St. Peters river, when the Wa-

tonwan rivtrr (according to niccolet's map) enters

the same; thence down the middle of the mam chan-

nel of said river lo the middle of the mam channel

of the Mississippi river; thence down the middle of

the main channel of said river, to the place of begiii-

TRADE AND COMMERCE.

Flour and Wheat. The quantity of Flour and
Wheal left at tide water, during ihe second week in No-
vember 1844 and 1845, is as follows:

1844. 1845.

Flour, bris. Wheat, bu. Flour, bria, Wheat, bu.

Albany 65,900 1U,43S 92,091 31,165

W Troy 45,508 42,681 40'018 67,280

Waterford 69 3,615 5 11,745

111,499 66,664 132,114 110,190

The aggregate receipts in 1844 and 1845, up to the 14lh

November, inclusive, are as follows:

—

Flour, brls.

1844, 1,997.575

1845, 2,067,787

1345.
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This immenee trade has grown up suddenly, and is iheir whole product, to Proino'e a

now just beginning to assume regulaniy. Tiie En»hsh prosperity, and by reaciiiiH, upo.i

markets are as yet scarcely understood by those u boso make the y.

r'erv great degree of

the Atlantic border,

1346 o:ie of tiie greatest piospecity.

Sr ^:^::^^'^^^^^:6 i:;i^";;;,;;n;;yr^O;, !

^^«o; l^.stof whicl> were p,.*a|.ym eirt^u^;™,-

the othe? hard, had the export heen doubled, the general
|

making .he entire .Mrcu anon ot the banks on the Ist in

lev*.] of the prices would have been raised to the extent I slant, about S21,62j.00a

of S30,000,000 above their actual value. This trade will t
Resources.

continue to grow noiwiihatandnig the liifficuliies .brown Loans and Discounts, 4'
57 ? ,

in its way. more especially as the new English lariH calls Loans and Discounts to Directors,
Ms7 85

into activity many oriicles which were not heretofore ex- Loans and Discounts 10 Brokers,
Vfif^rs

portable. In this view. i. becomes evident that ihe in- Real Esiaie,
, Ya^ ,Ii

crease of our export will, for the next twenty years, not Bonds and Mortgages,
logfioso'

be iiimted 10 the article of col.on-ihe money value of Stocks and Fromis.«ory Notes,
_

'"'
^'-w,

which, since 1835, has deciincd m proportion ss die
|

Due from Directors oihcr^ib
•

qnantity has increased, but the increase will be ' " " '"

by the enhanced demand for all articles of agricultural

produce, swelling in an eminent degi

freights of our merchant marine, as well

of the far.ners.

to outward
alth

/on

5o«S£2S

Butter,

Cheese,
lbs.

Pork,
brls.

!
Due from Brokers other than lot loans, &c
Bunk Fund,
Loss and Expense Account,
Overdrafis,
Specie,
Cash Itetns,

Bills of Sulveni Banks on hand,

Bills of Suspended banks on hand,

Due from Banks and Bankers.
Add lor cents,

Total Resources,
Liabilities.

Capi'al,

Prnfiis.

Bank Noics in circulation.

Registered No'es in circulation,

Due Treasurer of the Slate,

Due Commissioners of the Canal Fund,
Due Deiwsiiors on demand,
Due Individuals,

Due Banks,
D.te Treasurer of the U S
Amount due, not under other heads,

Add fjr cents.

'

Total Liabihties,

DOOOOa^oO'/iaitr- g-

of this city. On Friday, one of the Troy and Erie line

f boats brought 42,311 lbs. merchandize cunsi^'ned to

the agent, iVlr. J. D. Wat.briuge, which were shipped

N. Y.uk on the 16.h July; consequently, were only

:!e«i days to CinciimuH! A part of ihe.=e goods have

out eighteen hundred mikt yet to be trans|iorted, pre-

vious to"reaching their destination at Lake St Croix and
Lake Pepin, in the territory of Wisconsin.

Through the rivers and canals of New York, ihe pub-

lic improvements of Ohio, and the great water highways

of the west—a part of this merchandize will have per-

lormed a trip in its extent equal to one across the Atlan-

tic, viz

Fron

2353 miles.

A longer distance, <juicker time, and cheaper convey-

ance ihim can be found in comparison with any other

channels of convevance in the Union.
[Cincinnati Gazette.

New York to Troy,
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Epyi
the last iiM yi-ars. btciic iisuiiiecl ai liorae; so iliat. great America in ihe exieiii nt i:s Wheat proilucii >r.s. as w II

'as'has l.ten lite increase in the supply. lli« increiise in I as the superiorityonis quality, will throw into ihe ahaile

consumption has kept pace wiiti it and even gone aluatl;

while the prospects for tiiB fnlurc are, that the present

year we shall consume one fifth, or nearly that, and ilie

year to conirt not far Iroiu one fourth of our whole crop.

But to the facts. The total consumption in Great Bri-

tain for the last eight years has been us follows:

Bales. liales

In 1837, 1.073,000 In 1841, 1, 173(100

1S35, 1,222,000 1842, l,in.'i,ni)0

1539, 1,044,000 1843, 1,388.1100

1540, l,27fi.OUO 1844, 1,380,000

While Ihe consumption of 1843 is estimaied at 1 480.-

000 bales. During the same period, ve have consum-
ed-

Bales.

220 000
244,000
276,000
295,0:J0

en the fables of Herodotus.

New York Ca.nal Trade.
ot tolls received on all the N
eacli of the following yi

li in N
VIZ:

In 1841,

1842,

184.?,

1844,

Bales.

297,000
288,000
32d 000
389,000
that we

In 1837,

IS33,

1839,

1840,

And for the present year, 1845, it is sup;

siiall come nearly up to 500,000 bales, as inanv mills in

the South, and even in other seciions of ihe Union, are

supplied, to a greater or less e.\ieni, wiih cotton direct

from the planters—of which, therefore, ii is ditficuli, or

almost impossible, lo obtain any account. And if this

estimate be correct, we shall, the present yeir, mannliic-

ture more than one fifth of our whole crop, abnul one
sixth of all thai is produced in the world, and mo.e ihan

one-third as much as Grea; Britain; win rtas, lor several

years previous, we did not consume quite one-sixUi oi

our supply, but little more ihan one-tit'h ns nini h as

Great Britain in 1837, and le.»s than one litdi in 1338.

The letter from which the above is taken, concludes

thus;

The four great conditions (says he) of a successlul

manufacturing iiaiion, we p >ssess to an extent never

6urp;is3ed, and, indeed, never equalled. These condi

tions :ue

—

intelligent, virtuous operatives] the staple, cot-

ton, to be manuiactured; iron, for our engines and oilier

proposes*, find coal, ihe fuel for generating the motive

piiwer. These liiur important conditions iiever have

feeti ,-quailed in any other country, and vve need not de-

sire them in any greater perfection in this. Now, when
we rill-.-ct that, in spite of all the obstacles imposed to

our progress, our manufactures have for the last twenty

yiars— the period of our greatest opposition—incn^sed
not less than seven per centper auman, what point should

wG not have attained in gretitness, wealih and true gran-

deur, wiih all the pre eminent advaiiiages iibove enumer-
ated in our favor, had the General Government but af
fordrd iliat protection and support which, lintli as a mat-

ter of justice to ti-; and of interest to itself, it

duty to give? 'When shall our pe<.ple le.irn ^

many are ready lo exclaim; but I am not so e

couraged. 'I'he tunc is every diy arriving in v

law-givers will better understand ihan nosv, v

promote the true interests of the Union. Wlie
fails— as it serms for a long time to have done ii

of inir legislatois—Ihe inttmiti> of our nature w
the course of a people, especially a tree people,

them to ihose results winch destiny has onlained. Such
will be Ihe cose wiih us; if the reason which we place a'

the holm direcl the ship amiss, the instinct of tlU'St mi

board will in ihe end correct the error and guide her

aright.

Bread Stuffs. As much interest is at present ina^ii-

fealed relative to the recent failure of the crops in Eu-

rope, and the sudden advance of Grain in ili' United

States, the followmii facts which we have collected fro.nr

autlieniic sources, cannot fail to prove highly intprestin;;

lo our agricultural friends. The production of Gram in

the United Stales, for fouryears, according to the relurns

issued from the office of the Commissioner of Paienis,

isss follows:
1840

bush. 84,822,272
4,161,iU4

123,071,341

18,645,567

7,291,743
377 531,875

1843.

bush. 100,310,866
3,230,721

145,92;i,666

24,289,2S1
7,9o9,4iO

494,613,305

crop of the Unitetl States tor

1839, S65,978
1840, 82,575

1841, 74,025

1842, 77.534

1843, 91,693

1844, 96,6H8

1845, 144,173

The amount of tolls received to the clo;

week of Noveniber exceed.^ the entire

heavy tolls of 1814 by S63,757. The receipts are now a

the rate of $20,000 a day. If Ihe canals should reinair

open until the first of December, ihe lolls may touch

$2,750,000

INVENTIONS AND I.MPROVEMENTS.

Canal Toils.—Amount
^v York state canals, in

Total to ih< Uih Nov.
81,542,1141

1 695,163

1,948,751

1,676,-828

2,016 176

2 335,409

2.510,131

of the second
nount of Ihe

Perpetual motion. We were invited yesterday

morning to examine Col. Boone's allempl lo solve
J^^,-^

this long sought problem. Our examinalion was
somewhal cursorj, but sufficient to satisfy us Ihalhe

has invented a machine which will move until some
of its parts are worn out by friclion, and Ihe chemi-

cal elements of t,ie atmosphere. The sourre iVom
which the motive power is derived is found in ilie

great expansiveness and of course contraclabitily of

fetined spermaceti oil, which in these qualities is

four and a half times greater than mercury. The
il is placed in a metallic globe, from which it

III ai.,(.;oiis a bureau de surveitlance to lns|iect and

stamp every manufacture of gold and silver made in

the town. The writer add?:

"In France this plan is carried out so completely,

that there is not the least possibility of deception in

the gold which one may buy; for every c.jmmoflity

has passed llirnngh an examination of the proper au-
thorities, anti stamped only when found equal to tti«

standatd. Every one thai falls below it, ii broken
into pieces. The government incurs no expense in

this operation, for it is indemnified by a charge of

10 per cent, on Ihe value of the goods: which the

purchaser readily pays for its guaranty, Ihat they

possess the legal standard. E/ery jeweller, who
tias any commodity in his shop for sale unstamped,

—

and Itiere are frequent eKaminalions,— is subjected

to a heavy penally.' Plated and washed goods are

neither examined nor stamped. All instruments, in

short all goods mariufacttired of the precious metal
are subjected lo this law. Would thai such a regti-

lation could be enforced in the Untied Stales, where,
no mailer of whom you buy, and pay what price you
will, you cannot obtain a manufacture of pure gold,

or gold IS carats fine, which is the required standard
insidered the best lor use and for facility

of execution. Things 1 had purchased in the cities

of the Ut iled .Slates as pure gold of the most re-

spectable people of the trade, were here declared to

be more than one half silver.

A Nicw suQAR MACHmic. Eslrac't from a private
letter written in Washington to a friend abroad;
There is a gentleman of Ibis place, famed for me-

chanical talents of the firsLorder, who, after devoting

was her
isdoni,"
sily liis.

n rettsun

llheci.se

'ill shape
and lead

or sinks in a steel tube; into this lube again is tilled many years to the study of the invent

a steel cylinder that 1

" '

With this cylinder

checks Ihal regulate the uniformity of the motion.

[.<1/ii!/si!i;/c r A'l;.; Eagle.

Uninflammable timber. The Quebec Gazette
publishes a correspotnlence relative lo a plan of de-

priving timber of its reinfla.nmable properties. The
invention appears to be of mucli importance. The
first letter is from L ird Stanley, member of Ihe Bii-

tish ministry, who suggests Ihe importance of em-
ploying this invention in the building of those poi'

lions of Quebec which have been

lute calamitous fires. The second

Burnett, director-general of the medical department
of the navy, who stales that ttte composition renders

wood, canvass, and even the finest muslin incapable

of receiving or sustaining flame, "and thus either a

ship or a house, constrticteil of materials so impreg-
laied, is made incapable of being burnt by fire."

—

The British government have orderetl that all the

bulkheads and magazines of ships of war, the olh

bulkheads below, and aWo the li

and in the vicinity of the fires in war steamer.-^, shall

be prepared with the solution in question.

has

1842.

102.317,340
3,874,b.i2

150 883 1317

22,762,952
9,4S3,4'<tl

441,829,24b
1344,

95,607 ,000

3,627,1100

172',217,OuO

20,450,0011

9.07 1
,000

421,U53,0y0
I his yea

Wheat,
f arley,

O'lis,

Rye,
Buckwheat,
Indian corn.

Wheat,
Barley,
Oils,
Rye,
Buckwheat,
Indian corn.
The Wheat

estimaied at 120,000,000 of bushels. Ti
of 1812, which was the largest ever priu-iously raised n

this countJy, was 103,000,000; this shows not less the Inrgi

additional amount ot land Tiro<iglit under euliivaiioi

than the genial character td' the last Su.m.mer.

The crop ol Michigan is cnmparaiively larger tinu

Ihat ot any oilier Siaie in the Union. Willi a populaiior

not over 400,000, she raises this year ai least 7,UOO,000

bushels of Wheat. The aniounl of Indian corn raise,.,

eeerns a matter of wonderment. The hall starved opera

lives of Eiirtipe may wetl look at llose returns «ith g!is

Itningeyes, lor it aff.rds twenty-two bushels of Corn a-

lone tor every man, woman and child in this country.

Indian corn will rarely bear exportation, and therefore

but litile i« carried abroad. It is neatly all consumed a

honi.;. Our eatile enjoy an abundance ol that foou

which would be deemed a luxury in Europe. Such i.-

Ihe prolific fertility of our soil, and lUc extent of piuduc-

liun under ihe coropciiiion of freemen.

nds or falls wiih Ihe liquid, cently perfected a steam apparatus, by which that

nected the weights and long sought for desideratum of manufacturing .^fuj-

covado sugar, entirely divested of all impure or dele-

terious niatler, has been at length successfully and
effectually allained.

The great advantage which this machinery pos-
sesses over all others yet discovered or k.iovvn to

be in operation, is the certainly and celerity with
which It prepares the juices of the caue, after ex-
pression by the rollers, f the stea o-miil, for the pro-

cess of crystallization, by separating the fecula they
contain from the saccliaiine matter, as by thus puri-

troyed bv thol '^^'"S ""^ 'iquoi' an 1 converting il into thick synip

Her i- from W ' ""' s'=i"^i"g i' down in this slale into the coppers or
boilers, a limped colorless fluid, with.ml tlic least

pailicle of impure or deleterious matter. It not
only saves much labor and time, b'll granulation
lakes place almost immediately, and in four or five

minutes after the whole masi become sugar.
Tile sugar thus ublaine.i by this sirnpla yet beauti-

ful proces-i, will be perfectly wliite, of large grain
and of coiiioact bjdy—-and would unquestionably

ber'o'f'aTl ki'id'si P"^ '''® planler much better than any he now
makes. Besides which, a large profit would be de-
riyed from the saving of fuel and labor—two granil
objects to estate owners in your part of the world.

1 am not at liberty to say more than this
Imi-roved locomotive. It is gratifying to find .ent. Yon have, hoHever, in this brief outline, tha

that engineering skill continues to be applied sue-
1 earliest intimati.jn of this valuable discovery and

improvement of the locomotive en-
1 j„,pruvement in sugar-maUing, so that if you think

,. i,,,.,i„
1 „ „, '""proper yon may lake time by the forelock and go-eonslrt

ce.ssfully, i'

gina, called ihe Condor, has lately b.

for the Liverpool and .Manchester railway company,
]

by their superintendant engineer, Mr- D irance.— i

The i'liprovements consist in having a double fire-

box, Ihe combnslible gases being consumed in the'

second, which would otherwise escapo in an uncon-

'

dutneil state. But this meiins a considerate increase

of heating power is obtained, and oonseq.i.^ntly an

increased spied. The mo-it important feature of the

new engine, however, is, Ihat in ad.lition to increased

power and speed, the fuel used is coal instead ol

coke, and a cun-iiderable saving in expense is thei-c-

hy obtained. This is, perhaps, the greatest im-

prove. iient, as regards the ecnnoiny of rail.vays in

Ireland, thai could have been suggested. C ik -., the

fuel used in En,<lanil, must ever be a costly fuel in

Ireland, particularly in the interior, ina-imuch as llie

.lescrlption of coal i'rom which it is produced is not

imported into this country; whereas, ordinary coal,

of good quality, is to be had on reasonable terms in

all our seaports. The Condor, now plying on the

Vlanchesler line, draws a greater ntimber of wagons,

at a higher velocity and at a less expense than any

other engine.

—

hisli Uaitway Gazette.

If accordingly.
Tlie inventor intends to take out a patent as soon
the machinery, which is new in course of erec-

in, shall be finished and co.me into full operation,
lich probably v/iU be in three or four months

Master's patf.nt paEEZihjG A>7n cooling appara-
tus, &;. Dr. Ryan commenced on the 6th inst., at

the Royal Polytechnic Institution, to the above ex-
cellent invention. The doctor began by giving an
accurate desoriplinn of each respective part of the
apparatus, its particular use, Stc, after which Mr.
.Vlasterj, who was present, was called upon by the

doctor to give an ocular pr.)of of the advantages of
his invention, which ha di.l, by freezihg, in the pre-
sence of a crow.tod auditory, some dessert ioe, in

the incredible short interval of two minutes and a
half; after .vhieh the inventor immediately pro-
iluoed fro.ii a cylinder a beaulifiilly ornamented
block of ioe, in thj shape of a liipret, in which va-
rious green leaves and fruit were imbe.tdad, which
had congealed in the same .n ichine during the uoursa

, ' of Ihe lecture

—

EnrOiiean Tiiiiss.

Geneyji Watches. The foreign correspondent

.

of the Newark Alverliser, writes from Geneva,! Door lo.-;ii5. Ni.io diH'srenl styles of door locks,
Switzerland, that the preisnl repulalion of thai city with numerous new latches, knobs and trimmings',
IS the iiiaimfa.:mre ol watches, one hundred ihou- are now made to great extent in New f-! iven, Conn,
sand being the annual production, according to a ]20,00U mineral knobs made there annually. Many
statement published in IS43, in which are consumed improvenients have been inlroduoed in the manufac-
75 thousand ounces of gold, five thousand njai lis of tiire of these arlicies, and the works are large and
silver, and precious stones to the value of a tnillion rapidly increasing. A clock maker there uses an-
of francs. The workmen number 3000, and to pro- imally 50'),000 feet of pine lumber, 900,000 feet of
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maiin^a: \ and oiher veneers. 200 tons of iron, inO,-

OUO ib-.. of bra.^s, 300 fusks ..f nails, 1500 boxes of

glass, 1500 gallons varnish, 15,000 lbs. aire, 10,000

lbs. of s''J<", 30,000 plales of looking glass, besides

orher Uiings loo numerous to mention. He employs

75 hands, at $30 000 per annum, and makes 200

clockr per day, or 50,000 a year. Every part of his

clucks is made by ma'"hinery.

—

^- Y. J^cios.

OURCOl'lMTKY—ITS IIISTORy.

MEMORAN'DA
for the

HISTORl OF OUR COUNTKT.

The New York Historical Sociiltt held its

usual monthly meeliniJ, the venerable Albert Galla-

tin presidmg in the chair. The forty first anniver-

sary will be held on the 22d of November, when an

address will be delivered by Alexander \V. Brad-

ford, E'iq. Among the important matters which re

ceived the grave consideration of the members, a

veritable history of St. Nicholas was read. From
this highly inlerestnig and very important document

we leoTn that llie old i^enlleman was born in Lycia,

Asia JIfiiior—very properly so as the patron sainl of

the juveniles—and that he became the patron samt

of ciiildren, because in his mfancy he voluntarily

fasted on Wednesdays and Fridays, sipping at the

'•font of life," or as Montgomery hath it, -'lile at

the well-spring drinking," only once on each of

those days:—or in other words, the learned members

were gravely informed that because young Nicholas

was a very abstemious baby, he is rewarded by some

mysterious "powers thai be,' by having full [lermia

sion lo cram all other babies, down to the end of

lime. The fact, and the inference so naturally re-

sulting from the premises, seemed to be exceedingly

gratifying to the members of the New York His-

tJiical Society.

ll was farther demonstrated by a learned member
that Santiclaus is merely a slight chani;e in the

Dutch pronunciation of the name of this saint; and,

after some cautious handling of the subject and a

careful examination, they decided that "Old Nick"

had nothing lo do with St. Nicholas- that in fact

thev were not of kin and that each might very

truthfully inscribe over the door of his dwellin;;, "no

connexion with the house over the way;" inasmuch

as "Old Nick" probably derived his cognomen from

the 'I'eutonic word r.ecker, the destroyer, and not

either from Nicholas Machiavell. or the miraculous-

ly abstemious patron saint of all children, the sweet

St. Nicholas.

This important matter being disposed of, Mr.

Schoolcraft gave an interesting account of his late

visit to the Indian tribes. Among the Iroquois, or

Six Nations Indians he had obtained a trailition of

a shipwreck on the coast at a period probably ante-

rior to thai of Columbus.

The iraditinn says thai a ship struck the coast

somewhere in the north. The strangers eacaped to

the shore, brrnging some of their implements, and

were well received by Great Falcon, and allowed lo

fortify one high hill, after which they increased lo a

great people, but were afterward destroyed by a

numerous •iiemy who overran the country. The
Tuscaroras say that this enemy was a great wild

animal, anil that the people were covered w'nh

lealher bags. Mr. Schoolcraft supposed that the

Falcons were an Indian tribe and that the leather

bag^ were perhaps doublets.

,vlr. Gallatin spoileit the leather doublets and

cli|iped the Falcon's « iugs by observing thai lie had

lilile faith in In.iian traditions, bul this might he the

recollecliuii ol the deslriiciiin of the fiiM colony in

Virginia, of whieh there were no survivors, all,

doubllesb, being cut off by the natives

Afler Ihese iiuUers were disposed of .Vlr. School-

cr.ift gave smne really valuable iiilorinatiou to ihe

Boculy, in relerem e lo the Indian trlbe^, cminecled

wilh his recenl investigations in llie western parts

of Ihis slate He said "thai there are now 2004 In-

dians of the SiX Nations in Nbw York. Onondagas

333, Oneida 210, (in Wisconsin 727 farmers, 8ic.)

Tuscaroras less 111.111 300, on the Niagara 1 idgc, the

most advanced in civilization. Many of Iheni raise

as much wheat as while men near them. One had

about !Ul) sheep. The Tuscaroras bouglil 50U0 acres

fiom tliB Holland Land (Joiiipany on wliicli Ihey

now live, having given up the tract received from

the five nations, and they intend lo remain. AD
the while fanner., St-c, of whom Mr. S. mquireil,

poke highly of them, and wished them lo continue

there.

The Senecas are about 1700, bul not improvetl.

and are leiidered vicious and poor by their neighbor-

hood lo a large loim, Uutialo. They are about lo

remove lo Caitaraugua.

Tninperaace lias beeu ialroduced in all the tribes,

ynd has produced a very salutary effect. Christiani-
ty has made but little progress. Mr. S. said that he
put many questions to ascertain the moral stale of

the Indians, and various other subjects. The last

thing an Indian will do in the progress of civiliza-

tion, is lo raise sheep and make butler. They will

raise hogs, horses, and cows. Not an Iroquois has
ever raised a pound of flax, or cultivated an acre of

rye. There are drones among Ihem, but they on the
whole sustain Ihemselves. Their numbers are great-

er than they once were after ihe revolution. Whis
key has been Ihe chief cause of Indian destruction.

—.V. Y Com Adv.

The New Jersey Historical Society held a
meeting in this city on Friday last, which was well
attended by distinguished gentlemen from various
parts of the state. Dr. Davidson, of this city, pre-
sented the Society with a MS. volume of the letters

of Governor Morris, and read an interesting bio-

graphical account of the old governor. The ex-
pected address of Professor Dod was not given, he
having been for Ihe lasl tour or five weeks entirely
engrossed wilh the care of a case of affliction, that

f young Boudinot, who died under his roof. The
proceedings were not of general interest, the time
being mainly occupied with a discussion respecting
the location of the library of the society. It was
niiounced during the meeting thai a history of New

Jersey from the pen of Mr. Wm. A. Whitehead,
was In the binders hands and would soon be ready
for delivery. About 150 copies were ordered upon
the spot. Afler the meeting the members, as many
as chose dined together at Slelle's Hotel. Alto-
gether the occasion was an exceedingly pleasant

e.

Professor Dod was reappointed lo deliver an ad-
dress at the next meeting, and to prevent disappoinl-

enl, iiishop Doane was appointed alternate. The
Society adjourned lo meet at Trenton, on the 3i'd

Tuesday in Jauuary next.

Early Culture of Rice, Cotton, &c. Every
tradition on record thai conveys down the stream of
lime any mfurnmlion relative lo the introduction,
culliire, or product of rice, cotton, fitc, at an early
period of our colonial history, is interesting, as ll de-

monstrates Ihe practicability of introducing exotics
into our couiilry, and the adaptation of our soil and
climate to an illimilable production; rendering them
not only staple commodities of the country, but an
intrinsic blessmg lo the world.

1 observe in your paper of the 27th ult. that Mr.
Fessenden, of Warren, (R. I.), attributes to Capt.
Thurber the introduction of rice, through governor
Landgrave Thomas Smith, of South Carolina, from
Madagascar, in 1694 or '97. I have an old work be-
fore me, "The Gentleman's Magazine, by Sylvanus
Urban, goiil," which contains the following article

"on Ihe introduction of rice and tar in our colonies."
"In 1696, Mr. Collinson writes that his sagacious

friend, Cnarles Dubois, then treasurer to the Ejsl

I

India company, told him often, with pleasure, that
I

lie tirst put the Carolinians on the culture of rice.— I

He tiappened one day, m that year, to meet Thomas
'

Marsh, a Carolina merchant, at the cuHee house, lo

whom he said, 1 have been thinking, from the situa-
|

ItOM, nature of the soil, and climate, that rice may
' be produced to greal advantage in Carolina. Ac- 1

coidingly, a money bag lull ul Easi India rice was
j

was given lo Marsh, and he sent it toS.jiitti Carolina; 1

land 111 the year 1698, he told his friend DuOuis Ihat I

it had succeeded very well."
j

Aujut this lime a Portuguese vessel arrived with
slaves tVoiil llie Enst Willi a con.sideraOle quantity 01

1

rice, being the sh.p's provisions; this rice me Caroli-
j

niai a gladly look in exchange for a supply ol iheir
own produce. The first aucount we li.ive of llie 1

shipment of rice is Irom Mr. Samuel E»eligh,a mer-
chanl of Cliarlestoirn, who >»riies thai from the

|

year 1726 i.. 1727, were exported 40,000 barrels;
ir.iin '29 to 'JJ exported 41,957; Iro.n '40 lo '41, ex- I

puilcU Sj,UOO; from '55 10 '56, exported Ud.OOO;
Iroiu '57 to '5d, exported 67,000; froii. '60 to '61, ex-
ported 100,000; froai '61 lo '62, exported 34,972
wtiole bajreb and 3,600 half barrels, naving turned
Ihoir hands lu making Indigo, of winch they export-
ed 239,629 pounds. With regard to tar and pilch,
you are aware, Alessrs. edioirs, tli.u E gland had
to look to Siveden and Norway, for a supply until

it rose lo 50 shillings a barrel, when Cyi. Coram,
instilutorof li.e Foundling Hospiial. made the first

'

bariel ol tar in New England, in IBilS.
jWilh regard to cotton, Iradili.in iii my boyhood,

placed iMr. John Screven, the father of my molher-
in-law, among the first who planted black-seed cot-

ton on Beaulort, S. C., and at Ihe collage near Beau I

fort. At first he picked out the seed, hut found it so
|

ledioiis he oonirived two rollers lo go hy Uvo cranks
turned with the band, which ginned out same 10, 15,

'

or 20 lbs. per day, and from these small beginnings,
the world is now clad in its fabric.

Will it be too vast a flight for the imagination to

look through llie vista of lime and see shrubberies
of the tea plant and cotTee tree about the capes of
Florida! You know, Messrs. editors, that the tea

plant, or thea, so strongly resembles the camelia
in its botanical character, that it has been referred

lo that genus, and of the same genus is our casseno
or Georgia lea tree; and in China they have the

Thea Viridis and the Thea Bohea, or the green tea

district and the black tea district. In the vicinity of
Pekin, the latitude and climate is said to be similar

to that of Philadelphia; and the Imperial tea is only

made in one district of Japan, from the first gather-

ing at the end of the winter, when the leaves are
only a few days and reserved for Ihe wealthy. The
plant requires seven years lo attain a heighl of six ,-

feet, and is then trimmed down to produce a greater i
quantity of beans; precisely the treatment we use |1

with the Tpon Casseno, or Georgia lea tree, when 1

planted for an ornamental hedge or out in a cone.

—

Tea was unknown in Europe until the middle of the

17lh century, and an effort should be made to intro-

duce its culliir" here, as they are propagating the

tea shrub in Brazil, with the aid of Chinese laborers,

and even in Japan and Java, they employ Chinese
cultivators. Yours, &c.

—

Savannah Rep.

The name of Virginia, as Mr. Rives remarked
in his speech at the Harvard commencement, origi-

nally belonged lo the whole country between the

thirty fourth and the forty-fifth degrees of north la-

titude. In view of this fact, whenever the republic

shall require a national appellalio.i, where could be

a better one, or one more appropriate be found, than
Ibis very name— V^iaeiNiA.'

ll would suit well the virgin realm in which the

flee principles of our republicanism are established

—a fresh soil unencumbered, its energies in pristine

vigor unlaskcd by the growth and culture of other

principles, such as those which federalism has spread
over the wide field of European civilization.

Virginia, the mother of stales, venerable and au-

gust—she gave Washington to the republic. If she
cannot now recall that git't, nor lake from the coun-

try a name which is the common properly of the

union, she may still vindicate her right by giving to

the union her own. The Father of his country

will theu again be known as the Virginia Washing-
ton.

As to the adoption of a national name at all, the

propriety of it may he doubled by some; by more
the thing may be held indifferent;—there are some
who will treat it with ridicule. But for all that, it

is a matter which must be regarded. In the fulness

of time the idea of unity, as a germinal element in

Ihis peculiar system of ours, will come to maturity;

its full development, or birth, must be signalized by

a name.
It IS not a thing which heeds lo be specially urged

just now. ll will take care of itself. We are now
the United Stales—a collection of integers—an in-

definite aggregate without any term to denote the

sum total. The individuality of each item is more
prominent than the unity of all—jet the fact of
unity is what gives importance lo the integers sever-

ally. Is it lo be supposed that this great fact 19 lo

remain always indeterminale, vague, indistinct?

—

impossible! It niusl assume its piuj.>er position, its

Irue aspect—and m Uiie iimc iL will .0 so.

Senatiis, popuiiisqne Uoinunns, the senaie and Ihe

R'linan people, was the style in wliicli Rome issued

her edicts. Her empire, an empire of cities, a vast

coiiiUiualion ul municipalities, look its name from
the chief city. Oir empire is one of slates, a new
development altogether, 111 which the philosopher

will see the political Dlending of the infinite with the

finite, the general and the particular—and what
could Oe more appropriate than that this great

empire, more grand and stupendous than the Ro-
man, should lake Us distinctive appellation from
the stale which Das llie mo^l lo do in giving it form
and character.'— Bo((. American.

An old document. A friend has copied for us,

from the records in the Register's olSoe, in this city,

the following narrative of a voyage made nearly a

hundred and fifty years a^o. ll will be read with

iiiteresl, both on account of its age, and account of
its incidents.

—

V. Y Eve. Pvst.

"Recorded at ye request of Mr. John Cruger, yo
24th day ol May, Anno Djin. 1700.

"An account of John Ciuger's Voyage to Mada-
gascar, in the Prophelt Daniel, Henry Appell, Com-
mander. Fijday, llie 15lh July, l6i)S, in the morn-
ing, we waved anchor and stood lo sea, being first

bound lo the Island of Don Mascouroney. .Monday,

the 3rd October, wee found ourselves under ye Island

of S'>. Thoma, under ye Equinoctiall liue. Capt.
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i;'P'I'll il H! inlo fill up .

;'-,|]ip. Tirsday, liie 4lh dilln,

Capl. Appell came on shore and lold me Ihal he

would not goe on board again before some of the

people now oul of the ship, and that I must finde

money to pay Iheir wa^es; soe that I was forced to

e!l some rigging to make money for said use before

said C.ipt. Appeil would goe on board again. He
left one man att said place, called Wheilcr, a lazy,

troublesome fellow. Fryday, the seventh ditto, we
deparled from ye island of St. Thome, to for^'ard

our voyage to Mascourony aforesaid. iMiinday, tiie

aotli February, 1699, the Capt. and males judged

themselves tolewardof sd Island Don .Mascouroney,

and the Massune time benig at hand, and our provi-

fions being shorte, and our ship being (owl, not fil to

turn to Windward, wee stood away for ye Island

St. Maria lo Kreen our Ship. Fryday, the 24lh dit-

to, we safely arrived at the aforesaid Inland St,

Maria. Wcnsday, the 20th July, wee departed from

the Island of St. iMaria, being bound to Matlalona,

but havmg no provisions on board, I was farced to

touch att Bonavula to get some heef for our said

Voyage, where we arrived the 22d ditto, and golt

three beeves and departed from thence. Sunday,

the thiriieilh July, wee arrived alt Maltalana, when I

went on shore to trade for Negroes; but the road

proving very bad, soe ye ship received several dama
.ges by the estraordinary bad riding, soe thai we
were forced lo remove from that place to forte Dol-

phin, having purc^ased fifty slaves att St. .Mallala-

na. The 24th August, I departed from Matlalana,

and arrived at forte Dolphin. The 27lh ditto, I ac-

<juainted Mr. Abraham Samuel, King of said place,

of my arrival, and came with hini lo a trade. Th

cr and gotl inety

12th S'.-pt. 1 went with s'd Mr. Samuel, twenty miles 123 of Cons, page 167

for his slaves, and de;.>art-

d from said (Ja|.eyf, Si>,u-pnlh January, 1700 Feb
ruary, the second, we arrived at St. Helena, and de-

parted from thence the eighth ditto. Saturday, the

nth of February, 1700, wee arrived at the Island

Ascension, where wee gott Turtle and fish, and de-

parted from thence the eighteenth ditto. Sunday,

the twenty fourth March, 1700, wee arrived safely

att Barbades. Wensday, Ihe 17th April, 1700, ! de-

parted from Barbades in the Pinke Blossom, Robert

Darkins, Commander, bound for New Yorke, and

Iwo of our people did inlond lo follow in the Bar-

quentine Dove, Aman Bounen, Commander. Chris-

lopher Bookman went in a Barqiientine bound to

Curaso, and from thence to Road Island, (as they

said.) and Johannes Denyke went for ihe bav Cam
pechy. Saturday, the Eleventh May, 1700, att

night, I arrived att New Yorke, and because I may
not be censured an ill man, and that ill may be

thought that I have saved any Ihing that belong to

the owners of the aforesaid ship, I doo declare that

I have not directly nor indirectly saved any iliing

that belongs to Ihem, nor wronged them of the Value

of a farthing; but contrary, have done all possible,

lo serve their interest in wliat 1 could.

JOHN CRUGER.
Memorandum,—that on the twenty fourth day of

May, Anno Dum. 1700, personally came before me
|
ilieir subjects

David Provost, Esqr., Mayor of the City of New
Yorke, John Cruger, of the said Cilty, Merchant,

who declared upon the Holy Evangelists of Almigh-

ty God, to be true in manner, as in the before going

Narrative is att large coutained.

D. PROVOST, Mayor.
Recorded in the Register's office, N. York, Lib.

up 111 the country, and the 19lh, in the morning, 1

gott the Miserable News that our ship was taken by

a Vessell that was come in the harbour the night be

fore; Whereupon I made all the hast down I could,

down I could, then wee gott some of ye subjects of

Mr. Samuel to assist us, and we fired upon sM Py

Recorded for and at the request of Stephen Bay-

ard, Esq., this 19th June, 1746.

These are lo certify, the Honorable, the principal!

Officers and Commissioners of his Majesty 's Navy,

That Territ Lester, pilot. Extra, took charge of His

Majesty's Ship Torringtoii, under my command.
rate for two Jays, but could doe no good. Then I

j

Sandy Hook, on the day of the dale hereof, and pi-

hired two men lo swim off in the Night to cut their ! loted her from thence out to Sea, where he left her

cable, but Mr. Samuel charged them not to meddle [safe under Sail.

with them; (as I was infurmed,) Said Samuel having Given under my hand, on board the said Ship, at

golt a letler from on board of said Pyrates, in which i Sea, 23d May, 1746. J. HARDY.
1 suppose ihey made great promises, soe thai he for-

i

—
tiid us, upon our lives, not to meddle with any of

j

said Pyralea. When said ship came in at an Anchor,
they desired our boats to give them a cast on shoa-r,

Ihey having lost our boats, and pretended to be a

Mercht Ship, and had about fifty negroes on board.

At Night, said Capt. of sd Ship, desired that o

boats might give him a

CALIFORNIA.

ch was done. And coming on board, he desir

the men to drink with him, and when s'd men were
agoing on board of our Ship again, they Kept them
by Violence, and att about Nine att night, they mand
the boat and look our ship, and presently carried

away all the noney which was all on board, rig^in

and oiher things what they had occasion for, and
then gave the [Ship and Negroes, and other things

that were on board, to said Mr. Samuel. The Capt. '»

name of the Pyrate was Evan Jones; Rolibin Moore,
i\lasu.r; John Djode, Quarter iMaster; John Spratl,

Boatswain; Thomas Cullins, Robbin Hunt, from
Westchester, in New York comty, Elward Richard,
William, the Amorer; Paul Kaust. Mr. Abraham
Samuel took likewise away^ from us twenty-two
casks powder and fourty nine small arms; likevvise

all the saytesthat did Deloiig to the sliip Prophelt
Daniel, which laid in a house on shore. Said Mr.
Samuel sold the Ship again to I-aac Ruff', Thomas
Welles, Edinond Conkohr.s, and Elward VVoodman,
(and as itt was reported, for ftftirteen hundred pieces

of eight.) The said Isaac Ruft and the rest ol them
that bought the ship, did design to goe from forte

Dolphin lo the hland of Djn Mascorona, and from
thence to Matlalana, upon Madagascar, and so for

America; Capl. Henry Appel, Jacobus .Moonen,and
Isaac Semmens went along with them. Somediys
after, arrived att forle Dolpliin a small pincke, called

the Vine, I'homas Warren, Master, from London,
which look in Slaves att said place, and bound tor

Barbades, in which I took my passage, 1 was forced

to pay for the same, Sixty six pieces of Eiglit and

two slaves; the one of which two slaves did belong

to the Ship Prophelt Daniel;—and the same Slave

b'.'ing come on shore, 1 m ide use of him; and the

oiher was given to me by the people there. 1 had

one Negro on board wtiich was given to me al Aiat-

lalana, which I lost by the Pyrates. Saturday, the

eighteenth Novr. 1699, I departed from forle Dol-

phin and four of the people more tliat belonged to

the ship Prophelt Daniel, in the aforesaid Pink Vine,

for Barbades; and only was left on shore, of the

ihips Company, A Malalto boy, called Gabriel. The
23ud December, 1699, we arrived at the Cape Bona
Esperaoca, where the Manter of aaid Pinke did &II

Albert M. Gilliam, late U. S. conscl at California,

is of the opinion Ihat the government of California

must soon fall into the hands of the American

race, and that a railroad, direct from San Francisco,

St on 'li'oard of his Ship, ' either to New Orleans or some point on Ihe Red ri-

engi

night be made to great advantage

ged in writing a work on Mexico, Sic.

Mr. G.

The following letler from a correspondent of the

New York Journal of Commerce, furnishes interest-

ing particulars;

Correspondence of the Journal of Commerce.

Ctdifirnia, July 1S45.

By almost every newspaper from the United Slates,

and many from England, we find extracts and sur

mises respeciing Uie sale of Ibis country. One month,

England is the purchaser; the next month, the Unit-

ed States. In the mean time the progress of Call

forma is onward; and would sliU be more so, if

Mexico would not send every few years a band of

thieving sol Tiers.

Should the supre.ne government allow the Call

fornians lo rule their own country, they would have

nil prosperity. General Don Jose Castro, apeace
native of Monterey, is

ment as commandant ge

;rnor. IVIexico prom
ght thousand dollars per

house of Mazatlan

al llie head ot guvern-

1; Don Pio Pico, as go-

General Michellorena
nonth from Ihe custom

d all the duties en eriug the

iistom houses of California, lo support his troops.

General Castro has sent Senor Caslanares lo iVIex-

,

giving his reasons why he dron

all Mexican otlicers and soldiers out

puis himself al the disposition of Pi

jf lh( uulry;

denl Herr

_nd asks for only Ihree thousand dollars per muniii

from Mazallan, promising with this sum and the re-

sources of the custom house of Monterey, that be

will maiiUain peace and order throughout California;

and objeois lo any civil or military officers Horn

Mexico. This, Castro can perform; though Herrera

will nol put laiih in it. We have now news tha,

Mexico isrilting out an expediti .nof troops in Aca

pulcu for Calilornia.—the expenses to be paid by

two or three English houses in Mexico, who, it is

said, are responsible lor Ihe pay for eighteen months.

Last December, when General Michellorena was

met in the field by the Californians about half way

between Monterey and the Verba Buena (San Fran-
j

in

Cisco) he agreed to a treaty Willi the natives, obli- he

gating himself to send out of Calilornia, within Ira

ild'fs, .Senor Caslro in the

his forces to a inissi-m, whose
resources were placed at his disposal, on Ihe field. Al
the signing of the treaty, the Californian agent of
the Hudson's Bay Company and his clerk were pre-
sent. This gentleman resides at the Yerba Buena,
where the company own land and buildings, selling
goods and purchasing furs and hides. Their last

shipment was in April.

Wilhin a month after Ihs signing of the trcatv, the
Californians found that General Michellorena had
sent his chief officer lo Mazallan for more soldiers,

and made no preparation to ship the soldiers who
were willi him. They therefore again collected,

and on February 23d, after fighting with cannon,
General Michellorena capitulated, and was sent with

ail his forces to San Bias, where most of his men
ran away from him.

The business of the Hudson's Bay Company is

now under Ihe charge of the English vice consul for

California, who has brought a bill against the new
government of California for po.vder, lead, and lan-

ces, supplied by the late agent to the natives laat

October and November, when iliey rose against the

supreme government of Mexico. General Castro
has promised payment for the amount demanded.
The British government have appointed one of

ly resided in New York,
(uliere he owns properly,) vice consul of California.

The salary is small, but as he can live on his rancho
(larin) be has no expense in entertaining company,
&'. Ttie French consul lives in Monterey, with a sa-

lary of over four thousand dollars yearly. There
is nol one English or French vessel doing business on
this coast, nor has there been for years. These con-
suls therefore have nothing to do appa.-enlly. Why
they are in service, their government best knows,
and' Uncle Sam will know lo his cost.

Almost the whole foreign trade of California is

in the hands of Americans. Ttiere are now seven

Boston ships and barks here. Tlie American consul

has a jurisdiction of one thousand miles of sea coast,

while the nature of the trade is such, iijat he has

barely any fees. Government allows no salary. The
fees ul tbe consulate are under t o hundred dollars

the year. The stationery bill about the same; which
ii now allowed by the depart nent of s ate.

There are many owners of large tracts of land in

California, who hold them under the idea of the

country changing owners; having no present use for

them, as the Indians, tame and wild, steal several

thousand head of horses yearly from the ranchos.

—

Most of these horses aie stolen for food. The In-

dians cut up the meat in stripes, and dry it in the

sun. While this continues, grazing of cattle cannot

be profitably conducted. There is no expectation

that ihe government will find a remedy. Nothing
bul the (ear the Indians have of Itie American set-

tlers, will prevent it. They steal hut a few horses

Irom foreigners, as there is loo much danger of be-

ini' followed. Mexico may fret and threaten as

much as she pleases, but all here in California, go-

vernors and generals, give Californian land to all

who apply lor it; and from the nature of things they

will continue lo do so.

Foreigners arriving here expect to live and die in

the country;— Mexican offiers to remain two or three

years, and then lo be shipped ofl' by force, unless

Ihey choose to marry natives, and become Calilor-

niaiis body and soul. The ports of Califoinia, with

Ihe exception of Mazallan, are the only Mexican
Pacific ports that flourish. All others are falling

and falling last. Here there is much advance

in every thing, and the country presents each

year a uolder irunt lo the world. It must change

owners. It is of mo use to iVlexico, bul an eye-sure,

a shame, a bone ol contention. Here are many fine

ports; Ihe land produces wheat even lo an hundred

fold; colton and hemp will grow here, and every

kind ot Iruit there is in New England; grapes in

abundance of the first quality; wine of many kinds

I IS made, yet there is no lacilily of making. Much
of it will pass for Purl. The rivers are full of fish;

the woods of game. Bears, seal, and whales can be

seen from one view. The latter are often in the

way of boats near the beach. Finally, there is the

bay of San Francisco, wilh lis branches. This bay

will hold all llie ships in the United Slates. The
eiiiraiice is very narrow, between two mountains,

easily defended; and perhaps the most magnificent

harbor in llie world; and apparently of as much use

to the civilized world as it it did not exist. Some
day or other, ihis will belong to some naval power.

I'liis every native is prepaiedlor. When Captain

Armstrong called on tne governor (a native) lo give

back the country in the name of Commodore Jones,

Senor Michellorena and officers were expected here

a month, to take comaiand. The gov«rnor said

; preferred Com. Jones should retain the command,

lUer Iha I Uen. Micbeltoreua.
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. V/orris cannof espress ftie ;ifi viitua:-;? .thH iiiport.-

anci- oT Sdt] Frauiisro to a naval priicr. Tlitr" arc
fivehunrtreil to one Ihousand American wlialers, wilh
tvvenly thousand American seamen, in tlie Pacific;
half of Ihem will be within twenty days sail of San
Francisco. While Ihe port belongs to Mexico it is a
safe place for whale ships. In a war with England,
France, or Russia, shoiilti one of these nations own
the port, anil at some future day declare war against
(he United Stales, what will be the resull? San
Francisco must be obtained, or the Oregon and Ca-
lifornia must become a nation within themselves.

—

Time IS continually bringing (his into notice; and
one of Ihe t>vo must soon be consninmaled. If the
Oregon dispute conlinues, let England lake eight de-
grees north of the Columbia, and purchase eight
degrees south of forly-two, from Mexico, and ex-
change,

j

The Oregon will never be a benefit lo the United
Stales, if England owns San Francisco. Vessels
sometimes lie within the bar of the C'llumbia thirty
or forty days, waiting an opporiunily In go out,—
When once out, they can reach San Francisco in

four days; a steamboat in less than two days. The
time will soon arrive when, by steam, a person will ,

go from Columbia lo Monterey and back, in less
than four days. For navigation, the Colunihia is of

j

little use. A few English ships could prevent any
vessel going in, even if the wind allowed Ihcm.

—

Whalers from the north v\est now pass the place for!
California.

This letter contains many facts well known to Ihe
writer, and which should be known to his country-
men. Earh paragraph contains matter for much
Ihougbl and reflection; and it is sent to you, because
from your paper the writer has read many para,
graphs respecting California, and gives you this in

formation in return.

The settlers of the Oregon anticipate the supply-
ing of California. Under present circumstances,
they may. A Californian will not work, if he can
avoid It. The time will come, must come, when this
couuliy must be peopled by another race. Ti is is

fully expected here. iMany children have been sent
lo the Oahu (Sandwich Idaiids) Englith school, to
learn the English language, m order to prepare Ihem
for coming events,* be the visit from John Bull or!
Uncle Sam. One of the two will have the counlry.
When once this is accomplished, ihe placa will leem
wilh a busy race. As I hefore ob.*erved, all fiuitst
will grow here, hemp, cotton, every variety of grain,
timber, from the tender willow lo trees seventei-nl
feel in diameter. The natives are now expecting!
troops from Acapulco to reconquer the counlry, and

\

are drilling many young men in preparation intend-
ing to surround Ihe first port the Mcsicans arrive at,
drive awjy tho callle, prevent all inlcrcoursc wilh
the ranchos, and by this means expel the invaders
from California.

If iney cannot exceed in this, ihcy will take lo Ihe
mountains and worry ihe invaders out. Many Ihiiik
these soldiers are sent by Mexico at the iusUgaliou
of the English, under the pretext that Ihe .American.'
are settling in California loo fast, and will one day
obtain possession. Ir. Ihe mean ti.ne the (yaliforni-
alls do not believe this slory, but cive land lo all

Ihat come, be Ihey from what nalion they may;
nd the less from Alexico, the more n irieeis their

I'erited. Wiielher \-„- >v,l! ,.hn„se lo velurn to tiv-

li-eij River ieillfuieni b) a ay of Ihe Cape of Good
Hope, Madagas.ar, and Oregon, or to come up the
Mississippi by the way of Cape Horn, we are not
advised, but it is not unreasonable to suppose that a
man who likes to travel so well will he best satisfi.

ed with the longest way. [Galena Mv., Oct. 24.

Emigr.^nts for California. D. G. W. Leavilt,
Ihe chairman of the committee of arrangements of
Ihe emigrating expedition lo California, which has
been organizing in Arkansas for some time past,
gives notice through the columns of the Litlle Rock
Gazette of Ihe 29lh ult., tliat in accordance wilh a
resolution passed at a called meeting held at Napo-
leon on Ihe Cth ult., the expedilion will rerdezvous
at Fort Smith, Arkansas, on the first Monday in
April next, preparatory to taking up their line of
march for ihe Pacific coast. Every person starling
is to be well armeil wilh a rifle or heavy shot gun,
sixteen pounds of shot or lead, four pounds of pow-
der, caps. &c., two horses or mules for each person,
or a wagon and eight callle for every five persons,
tents, &c.

RAILWAYS.

vie

Sklkirk's sETTi.iiMENT. This coloiiy is located
about 7UU miles above St Pelers. It consists of
some 6,UU(J inliabitauls, inosily connecteil In some
way wilh liie lludson Bay Company. We have
heard, that o( late years Ihe populalMii of the colo
iiy was rather on the decrease. A number of our
most respectable cilizens emigrated from F.urope,
and reached Ihi- place by Ihe above i-oule, though
we never hi-ard Ihem reco umeiid ii as a very
Bgrei able way. The colonisls are mostly advenlur-
eis, o( whieli v/e piesume Ihe subject of the fol-

lowing to be rallier a rare sp"cinirn. One year ago
last June, he passed this place., accompanieil by lli^.

wife and others, on Iheir way lo the above selUe
ment. Tl.ey left Si, Peters, twelve in company, but
having lost iheir way, Ihey endured almost every
kind of privation, and were one hundred and twcniy
days in reailiing Iheir plate of destination. Four of
their hor.sea froze IQ death, starvation slated lliem
111 Ihe face, and after subsisting on frogs, and cutting
llieir way for forty miles through a loresi, iiiey arriv-
ed where their uanU wus supplied. Our iravellur
then took a tramp over tu the Missouri river, and on
his return, fell in wiih the Mis-souri drovers, and wu,
with them al the lime of Iheir allaelc by the SissiUm
Sioux Indians. Ho i» now un his way to Heolland
lo see a bout some properly which he has lately in-

^*And » company has bepii formed to send lo New
York lor a schoolmaster, lo UQnducl uu Enulmli sehool.

Origin of railways. The Germans, to Ihe cred-
it of having been Ihe inventors of printing, of pow-
der, and of clocks, now produce a claim of having
invented railways. Ills affirmed that the. late Mr.
Fredericks, engineer of Hanover, was Ihe first who
Ihought of constructing a machine for the convey-
ance of heavy loails, while visiting the mines of Si-
lesia, and he subsequently invented iron rails, ex-
actly as they are now in use; also a locomotive en-
gine and cart to run from the Dovittry silver mine,
upon the Haregnion mountain, Hanover, lo the place
of refinement, Poucherich. a distance of aooul an
hour's drive. The cart was a four wheeled one, and
on its frame was a wooden chest, filled wilh the mi
neral of from 60 to 80 cwt. The guide sat upon the
driving box like a coachman, and was able, by pres-
sure, to direct or arrest the cart at any rale of sp^ ed.
The evidence connected wilh this origin of the rail-
way and locomotive is proved by persons still living,
who rode in it. The distance requiring a walk of
45 minutes was thus performed by the king and I

queen in 5. The inventor subsequently executed a
drawing for an English gentleman, who, as Mr.
Fredericks said a short time before his death, "wish-
es to run ray new cart in his own country as I do
hare. He admires it, and 1 take great care in exe

j

euling my work, in order to prove thai we here are 1

not a set of block-heads." 'ihis invention was thus
transferred to England, wlicre Mr. Thomas Gray, of

'

Eseler. was finally inslrunienlal in introducing if
and, afler the applicalion ol steam to boats, Ihe
sleani locomotive was introduced. These import-
ant facts have just been made know n, and lliey show
ihal Ine claims ol England lo this, as to almost every
oilier invention made by others, are not lo be sus-
tained.

iron hijrhwav,. Now that the reaction has come. If

brinijs in it. train rum and devastation, and bank-
ruptcy to thousands. But the end is not yet. A
more gigantic .system of swindling has rarely been
seen in these laller days, and the number of "re-
spectable" persons who have lent their names to sup-
port bubble companies, make us blush for the cupi-
dity of our common humanity. The Times has been
/oremost in Ihis work of ••flattering the Volscians."

It mailers little what motives may have prompted
the polenlales of Printing house Square to sound Ihe
tocsin—whether jealousy of their contemporaries,
or vexation Ihal they did not participate equally in
the spoil, or a delerminalion to destroy the game of
Ihose who did— all this is beside Ihe question. "We
try the art, the motive Heaven can judge." The
only regret is, that it was not done sooner.
The Bank of England, the critical slate in which

the food of Ihe counlry has been placed b' the har-
vest, and the slate of Ihe potato crop; above all, and
[beyond all, Ihe ridiculous experiments which the
projectors of Ihe numberless moonshine companies
made upcm Ihe common sense of mankind—these
causes, irrespective of the diurnal monitor, have
forced Ihe declension to lis present point. The wreck
of fortune and of character which this temporary
insanity has produced, will be felt long afler the
causes thai produced it have passed away.
As a proof of the extent to which this huge sys-

I

tern of swindling has been carried, it may be men-
tioned that even ladies were not exempt from its in-
fluence. The female friends and relatives of Ihose

i

who pulled the wires of certain imposing puppet

i

schemes, were in Ihe daily habit of haunling Ihe

I

purlieus, and oirices of Ihe share-brokers in the me-
I Iropolis, lo walch the market, in order lo turn their

j

lelters of allotments lo the best account. One of the
[railway papers mentions a certain batch of female
speculators who contrived to realize, by this kind of
chicanery, during the height of the mania, the as-
tonishing Slim of ^500.000.
Now Ihat people have time to reflect and to ana-

lyze, they find Ihat out of thirly-lliree sets of pro-
vincial committees, the, name of one party appears
23 limes; the names of two others, 19 times;of three,
17 limes; of fourteen, 14 limes; of twenty-three, 8
tiii.es; of tiventy-nine, 9 tunes; and of twenty-two,
10 limes.

Sir Robert Peel

The railway manma, in England, is slated lo have
at length received a severe shock. Some of the ac-
euuuls brought by the steamer whioh leil Liverpool
on the 4lh, would inaicate tli ita cuneliisive re-aoliun
had l.ikeii place, and Ihey give a most gloomy pie-
lure of the consequences. But en looking carefully
over Ihe whole Ihat has reached us as yet lui Ihe sub- i

j-el, we arrive at the conclu-i.ju that if the tide has
'

oecii fully arrested, that it la as much ashasjel beui
accomplished. The wild spii il may have been brought
10 a p.iiise, Ihal i< all.exceplas to Ihe palpably gam-
ming projects that were in maikcl. Most of Ihem
11 IS lo be hoped, have exploded by this firsl crack of
a percussi.in cap But whether the more feasible
piojecls are not aided to a considerable exleiil by
the wiihdrawal of these eneuinhrances, time alone
can delermine. We lake the single fact, of the price
of railroad iron rcraaining niiatiected, as weighing
more tliaii lilly heavy columns of editorial speciil-j-
lions oil this subject. Tne Bank of England an.
nouncing Ihat they in future would not nogotiale the
best of (paper on short dales al leu, than three per
cent, instead of SAaSJ as nereiofoie, was no d>.ubi
designed in part, if not mainlj, as a hint of caution
lo raiLvay speculators.

The Luiulon Times, a very iniluenlial journal, by
Ihe way, look a leading and dee ided pan in endea-
voring lo arrest railroad spccul.ilioi.s. Some allri-
bulud IhiH lo iheir jealousy of olhcr dailies, several
of which were, il is slaled,aclMally receiving A16 lo
j>aO,0UO per week for railway advertiscmeuls!
The JJori-pool Tmiics thus notices Ihe revulsion;

"The railway mania has received ils yiiit/us. Soine-
ihiiig like a panic has overtaken the speculators in

said to have invited Mr. Hud-
son, the great railway speculator, to pass a fewdavs
with him at his country residence, Drayton ManoV,
for the purpose, doubtless, of pulling their heads to-
gelher in order to devise some efficient working plan

j

in luture. Sir. Hudson's influence wilh the legiti-
mate railway world is perhaps, greater Ihan that of
any man living, and what he sanctions in the way of
check or simplicity will, with the prestige of his
name, go down."
Numerous arlicles, from various journals, are to

the like efTecl:

—

The Loniion Si)eclritor gives an estimate, "a mode-
rate esliinale," il says, of their railroads in exist-
eiice and to be executed at ^£150,000,000 sterling
Gross profit on that capital .£12,000,000, nell profit
*7,800,000, nol quite 51 per cent., such are the es-
timales ol ihe speculators. Th, Spectator adds:—
"And our railway projectors and spceulalors calcu-
la'e upon drawing twelve of these millions annually
from Ihe pockets of the public. In olhor words, they
expect Ihal twelve millions of people— half the
population of Ihe three kingdoms, men, women, and
children— (at lid. per mile) will each travel 160
miles by railway every year, aud pay them 203. a
head. Or ilic) c.-cpecl that one million people w'ill
travel 1,9-2;J niihs each in the course of the year,
and pay them ^10 a head. Or Ihcy expect Ihat one
hundred and twenty thousand people will each Ira-
vel IGOOO miles by railway every year, and pay
Ihem =^100 per head. Be it remembered, loo, that
railway iravelling cdnsiiiules but a fraction of the
whole annual Iravclling of the nalion. Our rail-
»ays, existent and in pnjcclion, embrace nol on«-
hall of the surface and population of Great Britain;
and even in Ihc railway districts there is active com-
pelUion Iroin steamboats, omnibusses, cabs, »an«,
spring carts. Sic. The steamboats of the Thames
and Ihe ( lyde carry more passengers lliaii Ihe Green-
wich, Blackwall, a.id Glasgow and Greenock rail-
ways. In Ihe great lowns, not only the weallhier
classes as a badge of slalinn and for amenily, but
tradesmen for profes.ional purposes, keep vehicles,
wiuch, when iravellingon business or for pleasure,
they, from sheer economy, genorally employ in pre.
ferencc to olh.r modes of conveyance. In Ihc rural
districts land-owners and faVmers do precisely tha
•aiTit, Again, the price of a railway ticket il pnl»
pan ol tho outlay of iho railway Iravoller on con-
veyances. In most cases it implies the additional
expense of short-stage, cab, or 'bus, lo convey him
loand from the railway, or from cue railway lo
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anoUier. Our sanguine projectors and speculators

pay little heed lo these considerations; though the

brokers who are agents in the transfer of shares of-

ten a>k each other in wonderment where all the

travellers are to come from. Put the question to any
dabbler in railway stock, and he replies with an

"Oh, with the increase of locojnotlve facilities Ira-

yclling will increase indefinitely." It may be so:

hitherto the theoiv lias held good: yet there must be
some natural limit to the activity of the principle.

—

Men do not travel for travelling's sake, but on busi-

ness or for pleasure—to earn nioney or to s.pend it;

and what possible facility will set men in motion
where these motives are wanting? The enormous
amount of money invested in railways would seem
to imply that some classes of Engli>limen are ex-
pected to live on railways, as some classes of Chi-

Hese live on their canals. To render these under-
takings remunerative, a numerous portion of society

would need, like the fabled birds of paradise, to

keep always on the wing— to spend their lives dart-

ing from town to town with the velocity of swallows
in a summer evening. The L-oldness and extent of

these aggregate undertakings convey a magnificent

idea of the resources and enterprise of Britain; but
their very magnitude lies like a load on the imagi-
nation, while the incessant restlessness and swift

movements they presuppose in such a numerous
class of the community make ihe head giddy only to

think of.

Railway traffic . For lhe|!ast three months of
the present half year if2, 113,062 has been received
for ihe conveyance of goods and passengers un the

various lailways now opened in England, the length

of which is estimated at about 1,180 iniles-

Among the railroad stocks now depressed by the
recent fluctuations in the value of those shares in

England, was that of the Great Western. The fall

in its shares from the highest point was about ^70
per share. It appears, houever, by the London Spec-
tator of the Isl inst., that a re-actiori had taken place;

the shares of the G. Western had risen £iO persharo
from their lowest point of depression.

Railways in France. It would seem from the
annexed extract of a Palis letter, written on the 1st

inst., that the mania in France continued to rage at

that time with unabated violence:
"Railway fever rages with as much virulence in

this country as the some malady appears to do on
your side of the channel. High and low, rich and
poor, gentle -jnd simple, young and old, male and
female—all 'appear determined to become rich lout

a coup, without any further trouble than buying rail-

way property and selling it again. Unluckly, the
golden dream does not appear lo be realized for all;

but still the failures have not yet been sufficiently

numerous and sufficiently disastrous to cause it to

be treated as a delusion and a snare; au coiiiraire,

scores of persons have become enriched—therefore,
it is asked, why not all? Heaven grant thiit the re-

ply to the question be not ruin and wretchedness and
misery! Meanwhile, the speculation is carried to an
exteut that would astonish a negligent observer.

—

From a petition drawn up by the merchaiils of Pans,
it appears that twenty millions of British money, or
one hundred millions of dollars, are now locked up
in railway speculation; and, from calculations that I

myself have had occasion to make, 1 am inclined to

think that the amount is really not less than <£15,-

000,000 sterling, even if it be not more. The worst
of it is, that this enormous sum is not employed in

ciakiiig railways, but is deposited in bankers' hands,

and lies idle and unproductive in their slroi.g boxes.

The French chambers have udopted the system of

putting up great Imes of railway to public competi-
tion, awarding them to companies that will take a

lease for the shortest period, and agree to give them
up, entirely constructed, and with all their maleriet,

to the government at the end of the lease. This
system calls into existence an immense number of

companies, each company being compelled to raise

the amount of the capital actually required for the

railways. Thus there are sis, eight, and in one case
twenty companies for particular railways; and, by

consequence, six, eight, and twenty sets of capitals,

or five, seven, and nineteen more than will really be

required. From this you may judge of the folly of

the system; which, necessarily causes such an enor-

,
mous amount of capital to be uiipi'o hictive for

months and months; and you may imagine that the

mercantile classes are suffering grievously for want
of money."

Russian and China railway. Whilst England
and France are busily projecting schemes lor trade

and inlercouise "over land" and -'oversea," with

the hundreds of millions ol the newly opened empire

of China, the Czar of all the Russias.oannot be expect-

ed to remain IndifT'irent to Ihe prize which will be

carried off by whatever power is most active in its

pursuit. In addition to the immense railway now
constructing between Mnscow and St. Petersburg,

occupying the talent of some of our best Yankee
engineers, it is novv said that a railway is CiMiteni-

plated to connect St. Petersbiirgh withPebin. We
have faith in the scheme. The resources of Russia,

her scheme of applying the labor of her immense
army in constructing works of this kind instead of

their idly performinj; garrison duly, as the armies of

the other European powers have been for some
twenty odd years past, will soon tell what can be

done by half a million of able bidied men, set to

ork opening avenues for trade instead of closing

and trying to guard from intercourse, as has so long

been the policy. How such a route would compete
with the route to China by the Persian Gulf, the

Red Sea, or the Cape of Good Hope, it is lime

enough to conjecture. As an ingredient of power
in the hands of the northern empire, it must be inva

liiable. Railroads will be more to her, than can be

calculated. They will cornpeiHate for a want of

sea ports and sea rooai. Let the imagination run

for a moment round the vast circle of the Russian
empire, and see how it is and has been cramped up,

as it were, for the want of just such an apparatus

to give it impetus in the track of improvement, and

see how the neighboring powers dwindle as she ex-

pands in every direction?

All this is speculation, a touch of the inficlion of

the day. Perhaps so. The man that would have
predicted tvventy-five years ago, that by this year,

1845, ten thousand miles of iron track railways

would be in use at a cost of many hundred millions

of dollars, would have been considered a perfect

enthusiast, and if he had gone on to say that this

same year the people of almost every country were
literally going crazy in pursuit of a chance to make
their fortunes in constructing more railroads, he

would have been set down as a crazy man at least.

A railway is aUo projected from St. Petersburg

to Odessa, from the Baltic to the Black Sea,

with an embraiichnent to'-vards Persia, and from
thence to the East Indies and China. It is a gigan-

tic project, but if the Czar resolves upon it, it will

be done. On such a line, people, in the course of

three days, could pass from the frigid to the torrid

zone, from the inlensest cold to burning heat.
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agricultural products of LOUISIANA.

Ill repiv lo the piiquiiies contained in the circn'ar

of the secietiiry of the U ii'ed 3i;ites ir a'urr dep'iri-

m'-nt, with a view to elicit infirmathii bearini.' nit. in

the e.visiiii!; tariff, ihe New Odcans Tropic pubh-hes
an eliib iraio arhele fiom ihe |ien of Edmump J. Fnt;-

STALL esq. iiierch'int nf that city Of the twenty night

qunslieis coiuained it ilie circular, Mr. F. replies in

ilie ei:;ht more dire''lly connecteil witli ihe State of

Lo'iisia-ia—questions a i i lli"ir answers occuov five

and a luf coin mis nf ihe Tr.'pic. We have noi

space f)r l!i:i nrliL-le r I'uv, a id we tilerefore aelecl ihiu

poriion which I'lirni^lin-^ a i nppnimite siatein = nt nf ih

amount nf capiiil einplnveJ in I'le prnduciiun of Sugir
and Cntin 1, and the average and c tinpurutive prolin.

QuE^riov 4. —What his been ihe annual average pro-

fii on c ipif.d emplnyed in iheir produc'i ni, an well cnii-

lne;ed firms, or plantations, for liie last three years,

iince the p.issa^'e of the lanlTof H42, including the crop

of that year, and deduclins all expenses incident to

luelion of ihe articles, the

quest! -
,

osritli. -

lily nl ,.
The lilln

ry to apprn

In I82S, ih

hered
Of whi-:i >

.\nd by stc

l-pn tn tj the place oi salt sales

mc diffi^uliy presents itself in this

r md--heiih.senceof fi.^"d ihiM lo

iHtal invested, precludes the pn.^sibi-

: the neii annual pr.ifiis iherupnii.

IS nnv, hnivever, enable ihe Tre.isu-

ihe i.nlli =eeliii

16,nnu,0}l>

3of Liui-iaainuni.

orked by horse jiower -'iG

M' a!! aires attached to the above
estates ini iibeied about 2! OOtI

These e.-.iaie3 at that epoch, were valued

at a

Fiwm lS-28—'30, there were eslabli.-.hed 333

neiv sii:>iir estates, m ikin;; then 691

The sl.ivcs attached to the above estate-' then

numbered about 36,U00

These additional estates were then supposed

to h-ive required an additional outlay of

Makint' at this epoch, the capiia! invested

inihesugarinlusin' KO.OOO.OOi)

In IS'U—'-2, thosiijar estates, actually work-

ing or preparing to do so, numbered G6S

Steam pn-.ver 3til

Horse do 307

Skives then attached to said industry as per

census of the Federal Gnvemmenl 50.670

Being a decrease in ihe number ofsufiar es-

tatpsi compared to 1330. of 23—an in-

crease in sicam power of 279 engines and
mills, and of slaves 14,670

By the document hereto appended (No. 1.)

it will be seen ihai lor the year 1844—'46,

the number ot sugar estates has reached
16%

Steam p.iwer 408

Horse do 3.51

There nni being any data as to the increase

of slaves diiri.og the last three years, let it

be supp is"d ihat the numb t Calihough it

is known to have greatiy augmented) ia

the same as when ascertained in 1340,

say 50,1170

Tins gives over the estimates ol 1830; 71

new esint'js, 321 engines and nulls, and
14,670 slaves.

Which, at a lo-.v estimate, represent at leas! 810,000,000

American railway mania. Having been first to take

the disease, fin Ihe naturnl ivay.) we may be charge-

able with having inoculated the rest of the world in

this case. Our example was fairly before them,
however. They had the whole cesc developed; its be-

nefits, where prudently conceived, carefully superin-

tended, and skilfully consummated, St the wide spread

ruin which succeeded a head-over-heels impetuosity

in the track. The concussion here -vas tremendous,

and we are just recovering from its effects. Euro-
peans preached to us very grave sermons on pru-

dence and punctuality to engagements, sometimes
mixed up with a little bitter sarcasm and reproach.

Truly were they Job's comforters to us in our mis-

fortunes. 11 is to be hoped their homilies were not

all exhausted upon us,—and that in lecturing others

their wholesome truths may not have been without

effect at home. Surely, with our example added to

tiieir high sense of duly in the premise-}, Ihey ought
|

"
sviithi'v -.ledln't'ho sugar'indus'ry

" ' 860,000,000
to be able to avtiid the rock upon which they had seen

j
m, ,,,| | |i,js aixiount, which is considered a Inw appro-

US30 shattered. We.hope Ihey have. The lesson was
;
xim-iiioii of the origiii-il iiivestmeni, be considered as the

worth alluding to, and the predicament was broadly jcapi'til, hen the nett profits of the sugar planters, lalieii

enough exposed. 1 colieciively, may be arrived at as follows:

We are gradually recovering from the first fit of
|
Crop of 1341— '42, ,rs before shown, poiin Is, 120,000,000

railroad revulsion, however, in this country, and at 4 cents (the average price in March) on pJant.'iiioM3

railroads are evidently under a prelty rapid head-'
®'''2on''l!n

way again. The eastern people, wh ) suffered lea=.t ,

6,000,000 gallons molasses, at 13 cents 730,000

in the storm, are the fir=t to repair damages and get ,

' estimat

i-iilJ give for the whole capital at pre-

again under fair way. Ne -v York is starting again,

and there are indications that Penns) Ivan ia, notwith-

standing her having, by great exertions, jii-st resum-
ed payment, and saved her public works f:om the

auctioneer's hammer, is already projecting extensivy

dditions to her public railways. Rlarylaiid has bi

$5,530,000

Deduet expense?, say -675 per each slave at-

taoli!=d to the said esLaies as before e.^plain-

ed, say on 50,670

restrained only by the want of a ri^ht of way, from q^ ',U['.2 aS-lOO per cent on a capital of S60,000',000
moving onward with her great road tovvard

west, and even Virginia seeins at last lo be waking

up to a spirit of competition for the vast trade of

the Mississippi valley. Other stales, south and we.it,

ai-B now by delegations, in convention at Memphis
on this, am.ingst other internal impi-ovement objeds.

In short, the railroad era is obviouily about to re-

sunie its career in tins country. If it be but cau-

tiously and prudently controlled, our country will

continue the lead in this kind of improvement. In

that case we predict, that the capital and ports of

Cniua will soon be as near to us as to St. Petorburg

or to London.

jjsiialities by deaih of slaves, who fjr

p.ul ol ihj capilal. etc. etc.

Crop Ol Hti—'43, 140,316,000 at 3' cents, c'hc avernge
as ail-. .e) .$5,437,245

7,015,-500 gallo'is ni ilasses at 12 cents. 841,395

Deduct expenses as above, which are alwa)S
fuiiiiin,', bj the crop wliiu it may 3,300,250

Neti pr..(it S2,478,8i*l

0. J !< Hid tier cent to cover as above, etc. etc.

Crop of 131.J-'44, 100,316,000 pounds sugar, at an ave-
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raije "ii plantation of 6 cents

5,00J,|i0J galljna molasses at 20 cents

Nell profit

Or a small Iracliun over 65 per cent, to o

Crop of 1344—•43, 201,913,000 pounds sii;

9,000,000 gallons molasses at 13 cents

$6,020,760
1,000,000

87 020,760

3,8110,250

S3,2-20,.ilO

• as above,

at 4 cents

$8.196 520
1,0811,000

try, has been nearly tlie same these last four years, with

this very 2reat difference, however, as to the capital in-

vested, 'that the buildinas and gin required for a^ larse

cotton eslablishment seldom exceed a cost of *5 000,

whilst the buildings and inachinerv required tor a large

sug.nr e3ial3 involve a cost of $20,000, and upwards.

Rei«arks—To arrive at the nff^ciive hands on a .<u-

gnr estate, a deduction of at least one third ah luld be

miide from the gun? attached to ii, for children under

10 (jr 12 years of age, and hands rendered readered iiij-

Idss by oM age—the slaves alta'^hed to the su.'"-

before shown, numbering 50,670. repre:

M -,-.!• --.rt
' ^^^ N.i

Deduct expenses as above

9 per cent, as
Nett profit

Or a small frac

interest, etc. etc.

RE.\HRii!.— riv worki:igexpen3e.= of a si

bein" represented bv S7o per slave of all ages

surn'ou the ai-uregato represeiiting a verv large amou.n,

refereni'e is requestcil to the anne.ted pro forma estiniite,

(No 2,) "ivinu the details of such expenses. 1 he Hon

the prese",it secretary of the treasury, having been once
|

Ist,

a sugar planter, can appreciate their correcmess. I he
;
94 esi

average prices of sugars are taken from the W»- O'-'-'-.i'

leans Pricj Current; in March ol each y"
of 1814—'45, did not

ni hands,
•.vbiih, for all praciic;

8110,25J ^j ;|,g j,a,ne, whether culiiv

"JTIIn ' It may be said that Coito
47l),»iO, yrijiiQetinn, and that ever .=i

) cover, drainiiiii. and working p )w

nize; the a^^re^'iate result p

estate ' a sufficiently correct accou

lid this; for all practical deductions,

iinouot,
I
the Sugar interes;, which c:

suing out of i's torpor, aliht

nt 33,780

IS talien of the I.jnd3,!the v,i-

1 purpose.', may be eonsider-

ited in sugarcane orc.ittoii.

I has ariived at its climix for

ice 1810, lauds clearing and
;r have been made to harmo-
;r slave, therefore, represents

t o( individu il inaiiageinenl.

Tile reverse is the case with

n only be considered as is-

igh its strides have been gi-

planter, aliliough afier March prices advanced gradually
[

ci

'"Snpcnbin/rs'chioflv from New York, on ascertaining ii

the enormous deficiency in the Cuba crop, hal swept the

market of the b.dance of the crop or very nearly so.

COTTOiV.

en b'

gantic these last three year.s.

There have been established, these last three year.^i,

aiei; the change from one culture to another is

Or- i gradual, it takes at least three years before cane plants

The crop :
can be obtained in sufficient quantity to w.irk wiih a;l-

ore than 4 cents for the
\
vantage: in the mean time the planter cultivates both

tttnn and the sugar cane
2d. More than one half of the sugar esla'es still exist-

g III 1812, had been gradually sinking into in^igniti-

ance, from the want of means or credit mi the part of

leir owners to work them; these can hardly be said to

ave even now obtained any thing like a full average

yield. Hence, although the production per slave is strict.

Tliere are no data wheiebyim establish even bv approx-
; ly correct as applied 10 the sugar Indus ry in the aggre

iiiiaiio.i ilie capital invested in the euliiv.;tto,i of cotton,
' gate, still it does not convey any thing like a corr

but kno mi ' me nu iilvr ot hands aitaclied thereto, and
I of the true position of that industry,

ih= vield peT hand in 1840, and b^tng 111 po-^session of: estate working 10 its full powe

thesamemforma.ionr.gardinjsugar thefollo.vtiigcorn- atnahead.
- ,

, .,. j u .

parative statement may be sutficieni for ail pr icticai pnr-
1 Where the grinding tind b iili.ig po ver, aiid the cut-

poses in view, '^' '

idea

vheii applied to an

nth a skillful manaijer

period had borrowed money on their estates, for purpos-

es of improvements, and extension in their working

power, -
, ,

The Cotton planter did not appear to fare much bet-

ter tlian the Sugar planter, during the operation of the

Compromise Act
The an.swer to the 4ih interrogatoi-y meets the ques-

tion propjunded as to pr.ifit on capital employed.

The eighth query and answer we subj.nnt entire;

(iueation 8—D .es the State raise a suffioieni supply of

Horses, Mules, Hogs and of Cattle, Meats and oilier

Provisions' If not, from wliat places does it draw its

supplies; and what has been the average annual amount,

and wh ,t the prices for the last three years, and also lor

the preceding?—If th-re ha; been a diilercnce between

them, to wh 't do yjo attribute ii?

Anamsr —L mi-iana is inferior to no other State in the

Uni in for the raising of mules, horses, hous, canle, and

P'ovi-^inns of all kiod-s; bit up M t'v passage of tlie com-

nii^e act our sugar planters direc ed their wh de powrj

hecnhurea id miiufiettireol the cane, tin 1 relied

in the western siaics for their supplies—dun. ig the

operation of said act confidence b-tn,' lost in the sugar

indu.iiry. and, as a consequence, in th.ise interesied m
it a very laroe portion of our planters were compelled

graduallv to reduce the culuvation of the cane, tn order

to r.iise their own stock and provisions, biiice the re-

turn ..1 confidence by the passage of the ttiriff ol lB4i,

oursu>»ar planters h.ave been agon graduilly returning

10 their cheif culture, and to their former suppiyers of

the west for mules, horses, cattle and provisions ol all

kinds—hoops, barrels, etc , etc..

For the working of the su; ir .-iiates now n oper.ition,

about20,000 mules an 1 horses, and 40,030 nead ol cat-

tle are required, which to keep up requires a yearly sup-

ply of atleast 3,000 mules and horses, and 6 000 heads

of^catile per annum, and in a very severe winter p """Ii

icticai pflr-

answer to the second question
|

|j„gj;7j'',|.ansportin,

ed to the
I ages, t

f the ca.nes to the mill, are iliadi

to harinonire, so as to insure rapidity and constant wor:

during the process of b oiling and granula'ion—

1

ar industry, per census of the federal Government,
i crop in th'e United States is safer than that of Sugar—it

I much

larger number. , , , ,
,

The consumption of pork is about 12o bbls,. par day,

or abiiut 43,625 per aiium, or an equal quantity of meat

i.l estates is estimated

>,j liave been tn 1840

And the number attached to the cotton industry

2d'.'^ That thVcrop of sugar for 1840 amounted to

119,917,720 lbs, and about 6,000,000 gallons

molasses, being per hand of all ages pounds ot

sugar , , I 1 J
And ab.iut, gallons of molasses per each hand

And the crop of cotton lor 1810 amounted to

152,543,363 pounds, being pounds of cotton per

hind, as above
Which leads to the following resul:.-

2367 pounds sugar, at an average of 4 cis

120 gallons molasses at 15 cis.

50,670
,
can be secured against all injury by ice, 8 years out ot

10. Many estates now average 15 hhds, per day, oni-
^^'^^^ .nencing on the 10th October, which, for ;60 days, give

9 lO lihds;, the griiiding on such estaies, if required [ly

I 111" .-tite of the Weather, cm b- complete. I by the UUh
December; until whic'i time there is little or no danger

^'^''^ of injury by ice. 10 hhds,, per day on sin iller esiaies,

'^'^ conducted in the same manner, is an ordinary day's

I
work, which gives within the same time 600 hhds. As,

: however, the cane in this climate continues maturing
'.6^^ until It is killed by the ice, the experienced planter is

' guided in his operatioii.f by ihj appearance of the weaih

'r, and pushes or retards his grinding aecordmgly, as

S37 68

Deduct expenses as Ijelore stated

Nell product per hand
1636 pounds of cotton, supposing an average ol b cents

Deduct working expenses 30JIO

Nett product per hand •

,
, ^

^'^ '?

Which gives for the product, per hand, of cotton at b

cents nearly 80 per cent, more than sugar.

Crops of 1844—'45 yield 204,000.000 lbs., sugar, being

per hand 4 026 lbs., at 4 cis. iS161 04

Molasses, 180 gallons at 12 cents, 21 60

Deduct expenses as before

Product per hand,

1,636 lbs. cotton at the average now

1 pe

in balk

The consunip ion of corn on i

at 2,000,000 bbls., in the ear per annum.
From 250 to 300,000 barrels are req lired annually lor

m daises, and 1,000,000 of hoop poles, ^z. &c.

It may not be out of plare here to suite that me sugar

estates now m operatio I still requLi-e 351 steam engines

and inids to replace their horse power, and that such en-

gines iiiid mills cost S5,500 to $6,000 each.

The following table appropriate to this subject in

hand, we extract from the Planttrs Banmr of the 1st

November.
Comparative statement of sugar prodxued in Jjnusuina,

in 1843 and '44,

1843. 1S44,

S94 68
'S "Ol

(|,g aeasoii is advancing; thereby combining safety

;^! as great a yield of saccharine matter as possible. On
$1 12 68

! 3„Ji, nstates, during the past year, the yield per slave has
75 00^ heen 7 hh Is., sugar and 350 gallons molasses. In ilie

Island of Cuba the largest vield of Muscovado, (die

same kind as in Louisiana,) per slave, in the best con-

ducted estates, is siated at 5,000 lbs., or 5 hhds.

A reference to the state papers of the House of Com-
mons for 1803, (page 261,) will show ihe yield per slave

at that epoch to have been, on the best and mosi fa-

vored plantations one hogslieiid of Mil cwt. oraboui 1538

IDs., and the working expense.^ o 1 such esoite, to have

been per slave, of all ages, S79 50, and the cost ot pro-

duction of sugar, to have been, (page 261) £1 O3. lOd.

per cwt.
Last year's yield, however, was an extraordinary one,

as before observed, the cane having iniiured up tu^ the

§182 64 last joint, which does not happen once in ten years. The
75 00 average yield of estates working to their full power, may

be assumed to be per slave, 3 hhds. sugar and 250 gal

$107 64 Ions molasses, which would give the following result:

5,000 lbs., sugar at 4 cents, $200 00

230 gallons molasses at 15 cents, 37 30

Baptist,

St Mary,

Iberville,

St. James,
Lafourche Interior,

Plaquemines,
Terrebonne,
Assuniptioil,

St. Charles,

St. John the I

Jefferson,

West Baton Rouge,
St. Marnn,
East Baton Rouge,
St. Bernard,
Lafayette,

Orleans,
St. Landry,
Point Coupee,
Veriiiillion,

Divers small parcels.

Hhds.
15,311

10,033
9.614

9 350
6.732

6 641
6 3o6
6,236
5,822

3,743
5453
3 087
2 621

2,334
2,026
903
778
395
216

Produet per hand.

In all iliese calculations interest on capiti

$100 88

eluded But the cotton crop of 1340, which is the basts

of the forei'oing calculation, was a full average one,

whilst tint of sugar for 1814—'43, was un isually large;

takiii", iher.-fjre, the average ot the last tour years, say

1842—'43, the comparative result will be lound to be as

Average crop of 1812—'45, 145,143,000 lbs,, sugar,

or per hand 2,864 lbs., at 4J cts., the average on plan

lation, *'-;; ^'i

113 gallons molasses, at 15 cents., -i' *>

!*150 31

Deduct working expenses as above 75 Ou

Product per slave as above

1,636 lbs. cotton, supposing an aver

for the last 4 years.

Deduct working ix'penses,

From which it would apii.jar. that

r.Tt'e 4J cents, and cotton 6' oeiiis, ii,,! ooni crops arc

equally good, the result per t^lavc attached to each Indus-

:in.. of b; cents
$106 31

30 Oil

$76 31

Deduct expenses, as before 75

Product per slave, $162 60

Which SHOWS that on a well conducted sugar esiate,

with means on the part of its owner to work it to advan

tage, 4 cim's for sugar is as good a return per slave as 10

ce'iiia for cotton—aiid hence th" assertion so often madi

,

that sugar IS the only branch of industry in the South

which can relieve cotton fro.?i the morbid iiiHiience of

extra production. The consumption ot sugar in the

United States 13 estimated at about 350,000,000 lbs., and
must be continually iiicreastng with the populaiion,

whilst Louisiana's largest ciop has. as yet, only reached

204,000,000 lbs,, and she h.is sugar lands, not only to

supply our home consumption, but also that of a large

porlioii of Europe.
In reply to the query, "What has been theprofit of the

capital employeti HI the cultivation of cotton and sugar

per annum, lor tue ten years preceding 1342 under ttie

reiJuctioii of the duties by the Act of 1832, and the Com-
promise Act of the next year, esttmatBd 111 ihe same
wav'" .Mr F. ansvve s:

—

Bv far the largest pjrtioii of the c.ipital invested in ihe

sugar ill lustry. during the ten years preceding 1842, noi

oiHV gave no ivturn, but worked as a siiiki g fund in an

itiveise ratio, a ul carried diitress and expropriation to

such of our I'laiiturs who shortly before that calamitius

INGERSOLL'*S HISTORY OF THE
LATE W

,

We inserted rather an indignant notice of Ihii

work some weeks since, over the signature of one

of our naval ofliceis, who excepted to the accurac]

of some of Mr. Ingcrsoll's slateiiienls in relation U

that department of this history. Several other pub-

lications severely criticising the work have appear,

ed. For instance, a paragraph upon page 190 of lh(

work, the late presiUenl of the United States for

merly commander of the United States forces wlitcl

gallantly del'ended the northwest, and terminated tin

war 111 that direction by the captain of the BrilisI

army in Canada is alluded to in language by ni

means coniplinientarj. A notice of hiin conclude!

as follows:
" Thus closed the military career of Wni. Henn

Harrison; who afterwards served as a nienihcr o

both houses of congress, on a foreign nits?ion li

Colombia, in South America, U'/iic/i he soliciled, ;va

elevated from the clerkship of a court in Citicin

nail to the prcstdcucy, and after one shor
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month of treacherous triumph in that office, crown-
|

ed his good fortune by premature death, in the pre-

1

Bidential mansion. The house was thronged with i

people, even the chamber in which he died, not free

from idle intrusion He expired with incoherent i

words of patriotism on iiis lips, before difficulties

and distractions, to wtiich his administration was in-

evitably destined, leaving the world with most men
of all parties im-lincd to think well of his character,

to magnify his virtues, extenuate his foibles, regret

his death, and celebrate his memory."
The BuUiinore Jimericmi, inserts the above, with

the foildwirig caustic comments.
"Mr. Charles Jared Ingersoll, a native born citi-

zen of Pennsylvania, is the man who holds the opininn
"that if he had been old enough to have taken part in

the revolution, he would have been a torj." And
he is the man, who, holding this opinion, no doubt
honestly, did not hesitate to avow it, when charged
with it, and, with a frankness m which hardihood
and self-satisfaction were principal ingredients, added
that he should never regret that opinion. We believe
he has never disavowed or retracted it. The Albany
Evening Journal well says:

"Whatever may be said of him and his course in

other respects, his whole life has been consistent
with that declaraiion. His maturity has fully vin-

dicated his youthful predilections. If he was not
old enough to oppose the establishment of republi-
can institutions, lie may console himself with the re-

flection of having contributed largely to their dese-
cration."

But an ordinary man might have found his gratifi-

cation in desecrating the irtsiiiufions, without libelling

the men of the republic. Mr. Ingersoll is not one so

to be gratified. He has recently written what he
calls a "History of the Late War with England,"
in which the men who took part in the events of that

time, and who are now alive, are greatly bepraised,
even though they be in politics ever so much op-
posed to the author of the praise. He did not ven-
ture to slander the living, but he could dot forbear
traducing the dead.

This is the true Fjistaff courage— an inferior ani-

mal kicking a duad iiun. But the man who is slan-

dered will not (iiid his peaceful rest in the grave dis-

turbed by this outpouring ol malignity, and the peo-
ple of the United Slates, who bowed down their heads
and acknowledged that the taking away of General
Harrison, even at the threshold of his presidential
career, was a national affliction— they will not be
slow to conclude, that what in him excited Mr. In-
gersoll's ire, was his virtues and patriotism— virtues

which Mr. 1. could not even affect, and a patriotism
which he h-id never ceased to hate, from the day
when he declared himself a tory. The Albany
Evening Journal, therefore, well concludes that little

confidence will be placed in a work ostensibly writ-

ten to commemorate the events of a war that occur-
red more than thirty years ago, but which thus reach-
es forward to assail and calumniate, with all the

rancor and maliijniiy of a pariizan, the character
and memory of that beloved soldier, statesman, and
patriot, Wm. Henry Harrison.

The Cincinnati Chionicle, also quoting the same
paragraph, adds:

"in this passage we see that degradation to which
a man can fall, who, commencing life with the or-

dinary elements of humanity in his nature, sacrifices

the generous principles of his manhood to the ma-
ligna. it dispositions engendered by the reckless pur-
suits of political aggrandizement. A politician,

tainted in the popular mind, by a suspicion of his

patriotism; who, with aristocratic connections in so-

ciety, has uetn endeavoring to establish a reputation

for democracy, by the maintenance of the most
abandoned impostures of locofoeoism, is one of the

last men who should dare write a history of his coun-
try; and especially that period of it the most tempt-
ing to the gross political proiieness of his nature. A
Cethegus, to delineate the character and career of a

hero, conte.npurarj with him, and of an adverse
parly! Why i c prtlligate Roman would have had
more reganl loi his literary lame than to damn his

history by the introduction into it ot his inhuman
hatreds. Sallust tiated Cicero, but he had the good
sense not to impeach his narrative, by obtruding
constantly his autipathies.

G. J. Ingeisoll's history will be ineffectual for

the accomplislimei.l oi his designs, because of its

prolixity ol style, ua outrageous ptrversions, its dis-

gusting eulogiuiiis, us irriveieiit and iiiiprubable

vituperation. He writes like an uiiacrupulouo parly

editor

—

witti ueilher the veracity of an Uonest man
or the digiiiLy ot a historian. In his attack upon

Gen Harrison, he seems to have been animjted by

the leeliiigs of a locofuco campaigner of 1840.

—

Un langoaic is thai ol a slump haranguer, who
speaks wiUi a sens.; tliat ins worua -ill die upon the

passing air. The character oi Gen. Harrison '

suffer little from the efforts of such a \vriter. From i

the time that he came from a brilliant circle of re-

latives and friends to defend the soil upon which our
beloved city stands, to the moment that his soul

took Its flight from the Presidential Mansion to the

Mansion of his God, his history was his country's

history.

While C. J. Ingersoll was obsequiously minister-

ing to the caprices of the gay fair ones of Pliiladel-

phia saloons. General Harrison was defending hy

his bravery and courage, immense territories, fit

for mightiest empire-!, that he had governed. We
are not familiar with the history of the appointment
of General Harrison as minister to Colombia; but

e all know that the people of the United Slates,

ith an enthusiasm seUlum paralleled by any other

people, conferred upon him an honor which it is not

in the power of political dignitaries to take or give;

we do know as a fact connected with that em-
bassy, that he wrote a letter to the South American
Usurper, of powerful and classical eloquence, which

remain to be read by men when the name and
the writing of C. J. Ingersoll will be sunk in obli

vion or known only as they are fished up from ar-

'es that peserve the names alike of the noble and
the ignoble-

But we will write no euloey upon Gen- Harrison.

He needs it not. His deeds are urned in the memo
ry of his countrymen, consecrated by their love, and
his fame will be guarded by them through all time.

His glory is independent of the personal animosities

of acquaintances, or the antipathies of partisans.

—

History has placed it far above them, and its eternal

voice will silence alt such tiny trumpeters as C. J.

Ingersoll, of whatever name or degree.

The Mw York Express, expresses the opinion that

what Mr. Ingersoll calls his "History of the Latt

War," is likely to be called "the Budged of Bluii

ders."

The Mu! Orleans BtiUelin, keenly notices the his-

tory—and adds, as an instance of its inaccuracies:

"It is remarkable that one who was an important
actor in the times of waicu he writes, should have
fallen into the error of noting the battle of New Or-
leans as following that of Waterloo—yet this pas-

saiie occurs;

"Nothing was wanting to his amazing triumphs,

but thai Welliiiglon, instead of Pakenham, as was
at first intended, should have headed the invasion of

Louisiana, tuat Jacksun might tear from the brow
of Napoleon's conqueror the laurels of Water-
loo."

The Louisiana Journal, quoting the above passage
says:

"It is well known to every body except this loco

liistoriun, that the baltle of New Orleans took

place five months before the battle of Water-
So, if Wellington, instead of Pakenham, had

been at the head of the British army at New Orleans,

Old Hickory would have been sorely puzzled to tear

from his brow his Waterloo laurels. We have no

doubt that Ingersoll's History, so called, is as con-

temptible a book of the sort as ever emanated from
the American press. '

A more amusing blunder of this historian in his

introducing inlo his liislory as veritable fact, a jeu

d'esprit which has long since been published in the life

and writings of the great American philosopher as

one of those admiraoie fictions for which we are in

debied to the genius of Dr. Benjamin Franklin.—
A correspondent of the Boston Daly JidvertiUr thus

notices the article:

"Mr. Ingersoll in his history of the late war has

fallen into a very singular error. In his account of

the barbarities committed by the Indians on our fron-

tiers, he quotes a revolutionary document which he

gives at length. This is taken from Almon's Re-
meuibrancer, and is, he well says, "so disgu-ting as

to seem almost incredible." The document in ques-

tion purports to be a letter fioin Captain Gerrish of

the New England militia, accouipan.Mng eight pack-

ages of American icalps taken from the Indians on

an expediUon to Canada. Wilh the scalps he sends

a letter from James Crawford, an English emissary,

lo the governor of Canada, giving a minute deserip-

lion ol the scalps and the emblems on Ihem, denot-

ing the manner in wliiub they were taken. iSut this

elat)orate aud curious account of atrocities which

Mr. Ingeisoll has printed as /tisfori/, is neither more
nor less tiian a burlesque written by Dr. Franklin

when 111 Pans, and printed at a private press as an

imitation of the Boston Chronicle. The piece is

ivriiten in the style of Swill's 'Proposal for Euling

Irish Children,' and -Defoe's Shortest Way with the

Uissenlers,' and is lully equal for grave irony lo

eiiner ot those productions. .And the dissenters ac

tually tell into the s.ime error »i ilh regard to De-

lue's jeu d'esprii th.ii Mr. Ingersoll has in Ihe ease

of Dr. FianUini's, taking il as a serious proposal lo

hang all the dtsseulers. Mr. Ingersoll is more cre-

dulous than the Irish bishop, who said there were
some things in Gulliver's Travels that he could not
swallow. Almon's Remembrancer from which Mr,
Ingersoll has taken the account, printed it as gen
nine. It is almost incredible that Mr. Ingersoll
should be, such a gobeinouche as to swallow the luxu-
riant enumeration of enormities— but so it is. ile
omits one of the finest touches at the conclusion,
probably because it was not in Almon. It is as fol-

lows: "It is proposed lo make them up in decent
little packets, (i. e. the scalps) seal and direct them,
one to Ihe king, containing a sample of every sort
for the museum, one to the queen, with some of wo-
men and little children, the rest to be distributed
among h ith houses of parliarnent, a double quanti-
ty to the bishops." The production may be found
in Sjiarks' Works of Franklin, vol. 5, pa^e 125,
where we advise .Mr. Ingersoll to look and see what
historij is made of.

The Pennsylvanian, has an article from a corres-
pondent over the signature of "W" in which Mr.
Ingersoll's publication is thus defended:
"We do not desire to take part in the contest

which threatens lo grow out of the late letter of
Commodore Stewart, in reply to that portion ol Mr.
Inger-oll's book, which has reference to Ihe naval
exploits of Ihe gallant commodore. But it seems
to us that the stricture of Ihe federal press upon Mr.
Ingersoll's History, are too violent, proscriptive, and
unjust, to be dictated by mere literary hostility to

its composition or its facts. Is not much of this vir-

ulence produced by dislike of the man—by preju-
dice against the politician? The coarse calumnies
of the federal papers here— the perso:ial tir.ides of
the New York Courier and Knquirer—and the bitter

ridicule of llie Boston prints— indicate loo clearly
the cause of the attacks upon the distmguislied de-
mocrat, who has dared to write a book. Tiiere are
few members ol the great republican party who have
earned a more jusl or brilliant fame, both as a poli-

tical writer and speaker, than Ctiarles Jared Inger-
soll, so there are few who have awakeWed a deeper
regard, or a more general respect, among the masses
of the democrati - party. His book is a work of
importani and almost absorbing interest, and we
hive perused it with much profit and pleasure. It

may have its errors; but ihe lone of Ihe production
is high, and the design of the author is eviUenlly lo

present such a work as will command respect and
establish confidence by its fearlessness and imparti-
ality.

The Boston Daily Advertiser is one of those fede-

ral piints which have become conspicuous for tlieir

assaults upon Mr, Ingersoll's History. That paper,
more than a week ago, publishes a very sell-sulfi-

cient communication, over the initials F. H., in

which Mr, Ingersoll is assailed for mistaking fiction

foi fact. The writer advises Mr. Ingersoll to look
into Spaiks Works of Franklin, vol. 3 page 135, for
his account of Indian barbarity as a jett d^espril of
Dr. Franklin, forged by him, signature and all, at

Paris, towards the end of his French mission; and
this Mr. F. H-, of Boston sciolism, pronounces ,Mr.

Ingersoll -^ gobemouche for not knowing lliat what he
publishes as fact was only forgery.

Now what Mr. Ingersoll did we cannot lell- But
this we assure Ihe correspondent of the Daily Ad-
vertiser, viz: That the account republished by Mr.
Ingersoll, is to be found at page 135, of 14lh vol. of
Debrell's continuation of Almon's Remembrances
or Impartial Repository of Public Events, published
at London, in the year 1782, a well known work of
high character and authority. It published the ac-
count in question the very year Dr. Franklin is said
lo have /urg-ed il, published it in London, where it

has remained ever smce, uncontradicted; and it*

Campbell's annals of Tryoii county, or the border
warlare of New York during the revolution—an
excellent work of unimpeachable authority, pub-
lished at New York ic 1831, dedicated lo Chan-
cellor Kent, at page 67 of ihe appendix, this same
account is to be found, not as forgery or fiction, but
as fact.

In vol, 5 of Mr Sparks' Works of Franklin, pub-
lished in 1837, lliis account of English agency in

ItidKin barbarities, is claimed as a jeit d^esprit of Dr.
Franklin uliile at Pans. But no authority what-
ever is given for that strange imputation. Colonel
Duane's edition of Franklin's Works contains no such
iinputatiim on him. Mr. Sparks' introductory para-
graph is signe. I \V. T. F. probably Wm. Temple
Franklin, ilie Doctor's grandson. B it he was dead
a great many years before Mr. Sp.rks' publication;
and his grandlalher died so many years Defore him,
that Ills knowledge on this subject rausl have been
little, if any.

Before we pronounce who the gull is, therefore

—

the giibcmouche—we must have Ociler authority than
tile correspondent of Ihe Boston Adverli^er.

.
..:..
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Business Circles. The news ny thp Briiannm for

vvWrhalioar-p^cul.tors were nn i he tip toe, not only

li'mpct the hi"heM prii'es which flour and srnin had

nco iru.l, h»l ^tav.. iheni a renewed "np^'ls,". Jlour ad-

vin 'e- at N York suddenly lu 7 and f v^n S/ 2o was oh^

t;'aned for son.e clioiire hr.nds-hui a U« h..uryirrested

e fever, and no m.ierial iranRiClion, ur,,, rfrei;ted at

over ^1 on at which tlierr was a pause, purchasers re-

fn^iiu'r ihe priee and holders refu--m? to p below that

fi,rure. At Philadelphia and Hallimore eorrespondin»

"ililnce^ look plac^ demand havinc rea-hed b 73 re-

ceded to 6 50 a S6 6-n and iliere rested.

Theie prices are noiju.sHtied bv the prices at Liverpool

„.lI.Ti'.Tasts'ea,nerlif:,and verylitile has heen pur-

e as VLi fir s!ii|)inent. Ii is all ori specula.i.m.

, lor flonr ur grain iis yet received, will not

IS s^'.liuL' atLiverpoolat about the price that

landed for it at New York. Our superior

wheni is required to mix in grindin-.' wiih ihcir interior

wheat ill order to make pas'^able fl.iur and ili(u-elore coin-

niands a coniparativelv heticr price ilrin H.iur

The idea that ihe cahntet cotmct(s held prior to the

Brnannia leaving Liverpool on Hie 4,h "as with a view

to ihe ouenin''ol purls to Hie admissi.ui of bread siutts

f r f.t duu IS ei oueous, ihai hudy havinj; no such au-

chased I

The ord.

auihnrisc-

Flour

rels; Beef, 4?0 tierces, and 100 barrels; Ore 11 barrels;

Gold Sweepings, 13 do.; Leather, 32 packages. Cheese,

50 ttoxes.
. , r T .

1 u
The ship Warren, was despatched for Liverpool by

Messrs. Clark and Kellosf, Irom Baltimore on the 20th

with 3600 bbis flour, 960 hbis corn, 1000 bacon hams,

10 tierces beef. 3 bbis mansjanese, 3 cases linens tiiid 3

packages murchindizc i'lie same firm are now loadn;"

Ihe ship Palestine, to sail for Liverpool Ist December.

CoTTO.M-Prices on llie arrival of the Britannia, gave

way a fradion, and the markets vyerc decidedly dull, but

have revived again, and former rates are resumed.

ofTobacco.
course lililo

crop begins
w,.fk ai Baliinvjre

Keulucky,

The season for shipping has passed

.*ili be doiu" with this article uniil the new
to reach mj.ket The inspections of the

imre c.mpisc 563 Miirviand, 114 Ohio, 1

1

dl Vir»inia-tota! 719nhd3. Prices sta-

We ex;
The small

Tex.^s.— Cj-o,'>. The com crop throuoh this section of

couniry is generally h.used, aid the vi.-Td has heen most

abuudaui—ihe aveta-'C pioduci on di'fferent farms vary-

ing iroin 35 to 70 bush-Is per acre. The cotmn crop,

aUliouoli the season ha.s been very tavorable for picking,

is nil 'yet gathered. The plant is now in lull blooni,

Inaded with squares, blossoms, and young boMs. it the

frost should keep back a f uinighi or a month the plan-

ters will have a second ciop half equal to the hrsi, the

result of the late rams. The cane, which was much

stunieo by the suininer drought, revived trom ihi

wiiicli fell 111 .Augusi, and is rapidly maiuri

to make a g 'oJ alnvv in sugc

,..„,. „„,.,hatiiave been inidein tobacco promise

well and from ihe quuliiyand the amount produced per

acre' we may set this arlicin down as one ol the ^reat

staples of Texas. [Brazoria Planter, 3Ul Oct.

Bank of England. The week epd'"S 25th October,

shows a further decline in bullio:i, of £189,0^2; present

amount in both blanches £14,001,\i63. Public de-

o, u , , lV,„o Ihe opening of the caials, e.xceeoea
:
posiis decrease £154.757 priv.ie do. ^90.5,470. Decretise

h?tom :; ; P^ "ni.."vea" 1841, by^86 163 barrels of of "-- in circulation i-2-27.330,

flour and 15" 131 bushels of wheat. The agtrregniere I £22.026 115

ceived being 2,303,307 barrels of fl'Uir and

bushels of wlie'at. During

of suumi
The last

those call

. a piry co"ii«'', wiih .=oine such vie

ir prior to me Bnianuia leaving, was

councils were occupied in considering
; p(,(.| n,,

„,„,,,,,,, ^ e 10 the destination ol ihe formidable naval
, ^ju,,,,,,,

f irre now nreparin" in the British ports.

Pl„„r niiU LU-aiu have been f..rwariled to the sea pons

bv every iios.ible avcue; 33,000 barrels tif flonr and

15,000 bi,sl,...|s of wheal -reached Albany ,n one day,

Monday l.i.-i. Waiehousbs and wharves as »;ell as boa.s,

ca s and wa'ous are piled up widi fl.Mir. The quanti-
cars, una wa.ji .t

, i ...^ .,._.| .\|h,,„y j^p |„ ,he
of fi „nd wheat ihalhad l

xceeded
reulaiion A'227.33U, amou
The bank has diminished the securities

2,T37,260j held by £1,113,414, and the noies in reserve by £13

ending the 22d
|

936.

eceived Tt Albany 240,5-0 barrels of fiour

Newspapers and conskessional printing. "The
Constitution." which it was sujjposed would be a com-

petitor with the 'Union for the congress printing, instead

of competing, has changed iis location to the city of

Bfdtimore. "One of its editors. IVm. A. Harris, esq.,

having received an appointment to a station abroad, the

establishment now devolves upon the other partner, Mr.

Hart, a.s sole proprietor.

The ' Union'' of Monday, announces that they nnvo

been auiborized tosiaie that Messrs. Blair & Rives will

not be compcitiors lor the congressional printing.

Poverty and rr.iso.-f statistics. The grand jury of

New Yo k at their laic session, reported that the num-

ber of inmates of the alms house at Bellevuo are 1,31%

viz- 524 males, 510 fem lies (adults); 140 boy--, and 124

gjr\s_of whom bl-2 are natives of the Unied Stales, and

61B of foreiun counirie.s. In the hospital at Bellevue are

454 males a'ld 130 females. In the lunatic asylum, on

Blackwell's Maud, is 387 inmates, of whom 154 are

white males, and 205 whHo females, 10 colored males,

and 17e)lored females; I3S are natives of the United

Stales, and 249 of fornign conn'ries. In the peiiiteuna-

ry, on Black well's Island, are 1,373 convicts, viz: 6al

males and 727 rTnales; in the prison hospiial on Black-

well's Island, 76 males and 175 females, besides 140

male and 89 female invalids i:i the prison itself. 1 here

are 35 paiienis in ihe small pox hospital, and 83 m the

opthalinic hospital for children.

A valuable pearl, a pearl itlis of an iicliin di-

ameter, weighing 18 grains, beauutul, without flaw or

delect, was discovered recently amongst the conients

of a poor fisher boy's pocket gear of pieces of twine,

rusiy fish hooks, marbles, &c. Ou enquiry how lie

came by it, he replied ihai he had found it, with

otheisot a smaller size, in muscle chells which he had

picked up, while fishing, on 'he bank of the Tennessee

river, not far above its mouih—that iie had thrown the

rest away but kept this because it was "big. white, and .

jp pretty." The fenlleman asked him what he would take

'for the stone. He said a bii or two—just as he pleas-

ed. '-No. my little fellow, said ihe gentleman, you must

not sell this pretty ihniL' for a hit or two—n is wor h a
greai deal more. It is a pearl, I ihink, of some value.—

I will lake it wiih me to Nashville—whence it shall be
"""I to the north and sold, and the proceeds shall be ap-

The boy readily consented

—

-p,n<iTos—Cilv treasury slulislics. According to ihe I plied to your education -----
.BOSTON yuy .

e
./, ^ ^^^^ ^^_ ^^^^ corporation. I and the gentlLmin, on arriving^ in Nashville, submitted

033

„..iil bouts loaded wiih fl

on 'Tu'sday, averaging ab
at the wharves ai Albany,
600 bhls. each, besides an

ber^uf tow boats, making not less than

Deats, during the last week, at Baltimore, 50, of which

.« were under one year. 12 were free colored. 3 slaves-

9 died of consumption, 8 of small pox, 4 of which oc

]^^^ ^^^''1^^"i^:tX::^i'^i;.;.^n6
;

cu.ed^i .l^^-a!'.PO^J>osp,,

uld she fotward?-
iioii barrels.

barrels of 'flour have reached the Hudson within the two

lastrnonihs. Give "the iteemiog wesi" a price for her

products, and how many millions

Michigan alone could send

Wheat has advanced to 135 a 140 for good red.

CoKN, in Ihe New York, Philadelphia, and Baliiiiiore

advanced in (ir.ipurtion larmoie ihan oiher grains-— /an

73 is now readily obtained in the Baltimore inarkel-83

to 87 al New York. Heavy shipments vviil no doubt be

ni ide from ihis couniry of Ihe .'rlicle before ne.\t har-

vest 'I'he people of Europe will hud out that maize

m ly be mode edible, upon a pincb.ihough they have

hud dainty stomachs about it heretofore, even whilst

gelling down 'fixins' of their own oat meal with a good

appetite.

Money Market. London November 3 The ad-

vance in the rale of inierest by the bank of England to

3 per cent, brought down the fancy stocks like a flasli.

Railway scrip came next, from high premium to iiar

and nominal at that. Many railway schemes vanished

and will be heard of no more; at the seiihiig on Saiitrd.-iy

delaulters to the amount of £70 to 80,000 knocked un-

der and some failures took place, cunsols. wavered, but

iiuiilly setiled at 9G5 a 97.

ExcHASGKS New York on London 103.^, on France

6.26i.

IceTkaoe. During October, l,140.ions of Ice were

shniped at Boston lor the E. Indies. 'Toial shippe.i Ir.i

tons.

New York Trade. Exports during the weekending

November 20. amounted to $933,074, ol which 8329,932^

were in Americun bottoms. Arrivals 30,

were Ainerican.— Passengers HOil.

Coal Trade. The shipmems this season fron

Schuylkill remou already exee.d oni^ million of tuns

lew years liaik |belore intern d iinurovcmcuis gave lilo to

the rich dcposile, not one bushel of it was

Cahuo Ol- Yaijkei; notions i-hr EuRoriiAN ArrETiTES

The packet ship Hoimiguir, .vhicli '^^ iled IrouiN. York

i .. Liverpool ooj he 2Ui, bad lhe-|..n.. .nic: Flour,

1. lels; i\pule3, 500du;Cjiion, IIU.mI,-; Wool, 13;

J'allo.v, 130 lihds.; IXmiestica, IS.'S b..le-; Lird, b^l

At Neiv York. 157, of which 41 were under one year

of age—13 were colored, 22 were from Ireland, 211

other foreigners, '27 died of

pux

sissippi on the 12;h from St. Louis bound to New
leans.

The Bio Gun, which came over in the packet ship'

Joli 11 R. Skiddv, consigned to Capi. Stockton's Iriend'

R. T. Thompson Esq. of New York, weighs about

isumplion, and 9 of small i
16,000 pounds, and cosi ©5,000 Tue duty on it amoumed

I to SHOO, freighnS250. R. Kermii Esq. the consignee

paid S30 for hoisling and landing it on the wharl. It

At New Orleans. The report of paiienls admitled in i
e--;j- --|:^

-^ iruck and seven or eight horses 'o move it

nth of October, qijn- „,„„ , ^„_, ,,_j,,.i

• the file months ending with October, 13,733

vhich 25

7SU0

the Charity hospital, during til
, , o, r^

piises 506foreiguer3, of which '260 were Irish, 83 Ger-

,

mans, 41 Fiemh 31 En-lish, 15 Spanish |15 Prussian

&e.—and 153 Natives, total aduiiiied 659—di.scliarsed
!

609; died 53. There were remaining on ihe 1st Nov.,

in the charity hospital 343 and in the Lunatic Asylum 68,

'0Mi\W9.
. , „ c 1 u '

All'red Kruger Esij. a native of t le U. States, who has

lived lor many years at the Island of Cuba, and was

Engineer of the first railroad from Havana, and afier-

wards superintended the one to Galisco, died at Mail-

tanzas a few wee.>s since.

Geohgia.— J7. S Senator. The vote on joiiil ballot in

the Legislature by the resignation ol Mr. Berhies,

siood. „„
Hon. J. McPherson Berrien, 9^

ilon.J.H. Howard, (loco) »J
Blank, '

Harvard UiMivER.stTY. The B.reion Advertiser states,

that ibe hon. Edward Everett has been selected as suc-

cessor of Josiah Qiiincy. as president of the University,

and accepts the appuiir.inent.

Jews disputi.ng. Like many other r.-ligious sects, the

Elm St.. Jewish Synagogue (N. Y.) is distracted by dis-

sensions. On Frid,iv evening, it was f.tund necessary,

by some ol the more ordeily Sisposed, to engage ofhcers

of the pi.licu to attend a mceiing and enforce the obser-

vance of proprr order while ihe exercises of the house

were in prugress.—JV. N. Ncw».

Mag.nf.tic TELEGKApns, are being rapidly erected on

van.. us rouigs. The line beiween New York and Phi-

ladeluhiu will be in Jnpcralion in a few days, and the

line lioui Plniadelphia to Harrisburg in a few weeks.—

The line between PniUulelphia and Bahimore Is expect-

ed will be in operation in Jnuiiary. Upwards of one

iluuisiiid miles 111 e.itein will be operaiing early in the

sprint.. There litis iheeu some diHiculy in unanging

ilieehnri'esfor comiiiuniciiiions for the public pres.ses,

noi yet adjusted. The lube across East Uiver, that was

li.-.hed up by an anch'-r, has boen n placed.

Stand from under'.

The anti-rent convicts, Ko/i Steenhurg and C" Con-

ner, who were sentenced to be hung, buve nad then sen-

tences commuted to imprisonment for lile, by Governor

h'righl. "The documeni over the governor's signaiure.

assigning his rea,sons for this exercise ofe.vecutive clem-

ency, occupies nearly three of the long columns of die

New York daily papers, closely printed.

The New Jersey C .lonization Society, held i's an-

nual meeting ai Ehzabeihtown on Tuesday evening of

last week. The annual reiiort stales that Sl,252 has

been forwarded to the Parent 3 i.-iety during the year

and that S'200 remain in the treasury. A letter from Ihe

veneral.le Dr. Alexander, of Pn.iceton, was read, in

which he offers to be one of a biindrud persons to con-

iribuie $100 each to aid the Parent Society during the

coming year, or to be one of fifty or of ten to raise $5,-

000 or $1,000. He says that he has prepared a History

of .African Colonization, which is mnv passing through

the press in PhiUdelpma, and will be issued before Jan-

uary.

Tonnage of Mercantile Shipping. It is stated ibat

the mercaniilc Slipping ol the civilized world amouuls

to a nut 8,000.000 tons; which is worth, new and old,

$30 per lou; and nets, clear of expenses, interest and in-

surance, 10 per cent, or S'24,000,UJO per annum. The
appropri'ation to the Bniisb Navy, for the current year,

is S33.620,200i!

The lieutenant of United States infantry, who was

lately klled bv the fiillina of a spar from the brig Onia.

rio, nt Corpus Chrisli, Texas, was n graduate ot West

Point, named Marrick, of Ohio.

Yale Collf.oe. TIsi number of iinder-graJualcs

now ai this iustiiulioii is as follows:-85 seniors, 130 in.

ni..rs, 108 sophomores, 112 freshmen—tola. 4.i5. I he

number of students in Ihe theological and mediia

schools is much largei than usual, and in the l»w school

as last year.
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THE president's ANNUAL MESSAGE.

The length of the message is sufficiently account-

ed for bv the irnporiance and tiie variety of the

topics which ivere necessarily introduced. We have

plai-eil CAPTIONS at the heads oflhc prominent topics

for the saiie of convenient reference. The style of the

message is plain, and nnassnining, and the measures

recommended are suffiTcienlly distinct, and scarcely

liable to misconstruction.

Mexican mission. The very agrecaijle fact is

announced, that a roinisler plenipotentiary has been

despatched to .Vlexico wi»h ample po.ier for adjust

ing all matters in dispute between llmt republic and

ours. A southwestern pap-r lia.l intimated thai

Mr. Slidell, of Louisiana, had been despatched to

the Mexican c;ipital upon some erranil, but hardly

any one imagined that he had been cliar^ed with so

i.nporlant a tru^t, without the fact h.iving in some

way leaked out at Washington. Conjecture was

busy m the political circles at the capital, seeking

for some suitable person to be entrusted with the

duties, whilsl the miiii-ter, with nisi ructions in liis

pocket was -.vending his way towards, if not already

within the ''halls of the Monteznmas," This was

exactly as it should have been. We sincerely hope

thai the preliminaries of a Usnng peace, based upon

the substantial interesls of both repoblici «'ll ha^e
^ („„;„ ,„ ^,. \Ve conclude that the president

been adjusted and ral.hed be ore the Icclu e vhic
^^^^^ ^^ ^^ j^^^, ^, .^ „, ,,,,„„„^ because

President Polk lias considered it expedient to lead I

^^^_^^ ^^ ^^ „„pa.,sib.e lliat he would not hav
to the potentates of Europe upon tJ.lu ice ol pmv-

_^ ^.^ ^^^
r

^^ _.^^ _^^_ ^^^^^.^ |,„,„^,,,|^,g

er,"—shall have had lime toopi-rale.filher for good. _^^,.__^ ^_ ^ _^_^^f^^^ ^ - - f
'

or for ill. Ti.ere are more motives for promptitude

n this negotiation, more depending upon its favora-

pnblic are not in possession of, and it would there
,

Bi ili-h gover.-iment fails at once to take decided ua-

fore be at least premature—perhaps unj isl to cen- '
equimcal m-asures to defend claims which are so ,

sure in this particular. j

distinctly threatened, we shall be^in to question their i

The Orego« qoestio.v. Ojr worst anticipations : intention of defending. Delay, like the recent de- ;

have, been realized. Ne.;otialion is abandoned.— ' lay in the iVlexican cons;ress, would be equivalent to .,

Compromises have failed.— Arbitration i< not even ' an abandonment of their poiilion. If England coa- 1

alluded tct,.and would not be acceded to if proposed. ' chides to fi.!ht for Ore-on, she will not be apt to de-

The last hope.—indeed our only liope,procnj»!i.'ml!nii, I lay for us to prepare for the conflict.
,

is limited at farthest, in the president's recommend-
]

On the other hand, so long as this could be kept
,

alion, to the twelve months which, he considers the ,
an upon question—so long as an issue could honora- ',

treaty of mutual occupancy, bin. Is the parties to ob-
,

biy be postp )ned and war averted, by urging a paci- ,

serve At the expiration of that period, at farthest, i

lie course, a formidable party in this country urged

the president says:—"Ojr rights in Oregon must ei- the mainienance of such a policy. But the moment
'ther be abandoned, or firmly maintained. That

|

that congress shall decide, as the pre.sident appear*

•they cannot be abandoned without a sacrifi.:e of
j

to have decided, so far as depends upon the execi;«_

' both national honor and interest, is too clear to ad- live deparlinent.—that the counlry shall now as« ,

' mil of doubt." Tne obvious import of which is, ! sume exclusive jurisdiction over the whole of Ore-

thatfcilher E.i^land or the United Slates must then '

S"". '1'^' njoir.int all party divisions on the subject

back out of Oregon, or fight for it.
j

terminate. Tliis is a republican government, and

From the absolute silence of Ihe message as to our people know what is due to the dirisioiis of the

any adequate preoaralion on our pirtloran i.nmc-
i

government Ihey love. Those who have opposed

diate coiiBict with 50 formidable a povver as ihat of :
most strenuously precipitating the country into such

Great Britain, we are bound to conclude Ihat the ' a predicament, will be amongst the foremost to re-

president verily believes tli.il that government will
i

cognise the true character of the predicament, and

not risk a war with us for Oregon,—and that not- ! to prepare for the new obligations it imposes. They

thstanding the positive declaration of the minis.! will be found in ihe front rank of defence, as prompt

try, the parliament, and the public journals, that ' as any who have been most eager to mvile the tray,

they will defend their claim, they will nevertheless, !
and will go as fur lo.vards calLnj out the full ener-

when required to toe the mark, turn t«il and leave
;

gies of the country to the conflict

terrilury to us If we are (o figitt,—the government organ was
e it righi—"ALL OF OaEGuN, or none." If all hope of

compromise is abandoned—if arbitration be out of

the question— if the issue can no longer be post-

poned— vhy then, we had better fight for all, thanlions for a serious cunllict. Twelve months is a

short date for accomplishing what the occasion would ' for any thing less than all

call fur.
I

And not only Oregon— "all of Oregon," but all of

We hesitated not, a few weeks since, to express
|

Canada, and of Nova Scotia too, ought to be put

apprehension thit the character an,l position of the into Ihe seal, aye, and musl be pit into the scale.—

British government was not duly estimated here, in The prize i Lst be made something nearer worth

S3 the mime- I relation to the question. Their ministers are per- 1
fij;l"i»i (or. The slake should be accumulated to

haps quite a- liable to the impulse of public opinion !
i's lull dimension-. Let it oe understood on both

as our executive. We verily believe tlul no mi.,is. siJes, that it is nut merely a ,terile strip of Arctic

that

there was much ! would allow the United States thus peremptorily to

ble issue, tlniu it is proper to discuss a\ pr^-sent

Those motives are not less iiiajfntial, and ive hope

and believe thai they are not regarded as less influ

ential, than those whicli have induced the presi

dent 30 earnestly to urge upon cu;

'annexation OF Texis. upon the expediency I
as our executive. We verily

or propriety of the course pursued by our govern- 1
ter could hold tus position one duy

nient inviting Texas into the Union, there was muct ' ' " ''

'
"

'

'^ '""

Parties divided and squabdifference of opinion

bled manfully. The minority contested every inch

of ground on the stump, at the liuslin,;s, in their

journals, and m each branch of the ICf^islature, up

to the very last citadel, the United Slates senate.

—

When that vvas carried by the victorious party, the

nation stood committed to Texas beyond retrieve;

further opposition to the measure was folly, if not

worse. From that moment nearly every iuipedi-

meiil to its consummation, ceased at once. Public

opinion recognized Texas as one of the slates, and

the sooner and easier the ^briiis of the transfer can

be « tiled, the better for all ot us. Let Ihere be no

long and idle debate about it in congress now.

Tlio prompt admission of Texas as a state, with

as prompt an adjustment of boundaries, as well as

of all other ditlerences between us ami Mexico,

upona basis on wnieh they may repose for ages,

would be a gratil\ing consiim naliun indeed, and

wnuld enable Ihe two republics of North America

to look ai European inteilereiiee in the affairs of

this continent witn ine m )re contiilence, seli-assu-

rance, and comity of interesls. Considering the

subject in this p.mil of vib>v, if there is any thing to

object to in what the president bus said in his mes-

sage in let'erence to iVIexico, it is to his having so

broadly stated .v hat he considers aggravations on

their part, and measures amounting to something

»ery like retaliation, if not of intimidation, on our

part, at Ihe same moment that a minister was on his

way Willi pacihc overlures. We should have con

eluded that the principal part of the president's le

marks relative Ic .Vlexico liad been prepared and in-

serted III the message, with a view to recommending

a declaration of war, and that on changing his pur

pose to that of further nogoiiaiioiis, he had uiiforlu

Dalely omitted to modify bis expresious to thai of a

frank out a Irieudly remonstrance, as being equally

effective, and more compatible wiih good feelings,

and therefore more acceptable to tne government

and people of Mexico, quite as consonant to the pub-

lic feeling and self respect on our part—and more

likely to smooth the way to an honorable peace.—

There may, however, have been motives sufficient

j
10 induence the executive to prefer the language and

altitude ot the message towards Mexico, which the

!
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back them off of a territory which thoy

claimed and partially occupied, without lighting for

We believe that no minister would dare to incur

such an odium, and that as sure as congress shall

pass a bill for extending exclusive jurisdiction over

the wnole of Oregon, the British promier will res'sl

the attempt, the British parliament vKill approve his

so doing, and the British people will applaud hnn fur

it, even to O'Connell, the Irish a^^italor. A British

minister iui,jbl procrastinate if our government had

left hini that allernalive,—arbitration they would no

doubt gladly resort to, if our guvernmeni vvuuld ac-

cede to it, even if they were sure the arbiter would
give us Ihe whole territory, they would arbitrate.

—

I'hey know lull well that a war with the United

Slates would be a dangerous alternative for them.

—

I'hey have no interest to subserve by such a war,

any vvay equivalent to what it would cost them.

—

Their trade, ttie best cusloiuer for their manufac-

tures, ttie source of supplies of cotton, nay of pro-

visions and bread stuff's, are but part of the price of

a war with the United Stales. It is a desperate

throw. But we loo have interesls at stake,—com-
merce at sea,—3 customer for our cotton, our to-

bacco, our gram, flour, and provisions,— but what do

all these weigh iii the scale against the right and ti-

tle of the country to Oregon, north of the Columbia?

Put the question to the people of this country to-

morrow, and see how it would be decided? Place

the popularity of any one of our prominent politi-

cians, or ol either of our parlies upon Ihat issue,

and see how instantly they will veer lo Ihe pole.

—

Let no mistake go abroad on this point. Whenever
that issue comes, and the question is, to give up

Oregon to the extent of the British demand, or fight

for it, a tight is just as certainly at hand, as that

tnat issue is made. We shall have no parly divisions

on that point. John Bull is just as jealous of a

point of honor, as Brother Jonathan. He would

jump ovei, dodge under, or avert a war for interest

sake, but he will not back out, if the glove is there

We have our doubts, as heretofore expressed, whe
ther he will regard Ihe twelve monlirs notice as ob-

ligatory. If the intimations given in the president's

message be promptly followed up by acts of con

gress agreeably to his recoinmendalions, and the

ground that is to be won or lost in the issue.

Tne eiiiiie British possessions in Norlh America
must be claimed the moment that another war with

England becomes inevitable. Nothing short of this

will enable our government to carry on such a war.

Into this the quarrel would uecessarily resolve itself,

forth ^^llil.

How many years of sanguinary war—how many
lives of "Cnristian men"—now many millions of the

people's hard earned money, it will cost to accoaa-

plisii this—where thai money is to come from—how
to rai^e il— Ihese are ingredients that beljng to the

consileraiion of this subject, or we have entirely

mistaken its import. Tlie next war that occurs be-

t.veen (jreal Britain and America will be decisive of

the laie of empires. Let no man mistake the indi-

cations of questions which will be brought into the

conflict.

Mexico. The barque Eigenia, arrived at New
York with Vera Cruz dates, lo the 5th Nov. A

u- of despatches from the Mexica.i government
rrived in the Eugenia. The J\Iexican congress

liad aullnjrizeil tlie goveinmeiit lo open negotialions with

the United Utalesfur an aiiiicabte adjustment of all ques-

tions in dispute. Tne U. S. ship Jb/iii .^dains would

sail from 'Vera Cruz on the 8th inst. for Pcusacola.

—

It was said she was waiting to convey a Mexicaa
minister or commissioner to the United States.

The Indians still continue their attacks on the vil-

lages in Zacatecas and Duiango. On the I7th Oc-
tober, in the latter place, they were attacked and
routed by a detaohmenl of soldiers.

Our latest advices are via Havanna, bringing Vera
Cruz dales to the 6lh Nov., furnished by the N. Y.

Sun. "rne Mexican congress bad before them
certain propositions said to have emanated from
the United Slates, and had also authorized the open-

ing of negotialions, as before stated. The proposi-

tions from our government were said to be as follows:

1. The Rio del Norte to be the boundary.—2. Aq
indemnity of five millions of dollars.—3. Upper
Calitbrnia to be ceded to the United Slates, as far

down as the head of the gulf; the river Gila, which
empties into tne Colorado uf the west to be the boun-

daiy. We are assured that these propositious were
discussed in the Mexican congreu.
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INDIAN JOURNAL. I
NEBRASKA TERRITORY- There is eierv probability

^

takc ptarp

PoTTowATAMiEs. A Correspondent of Ihe United that a bill « ill pass during the presebt session of claimant

States Gazette writes from Washington November congress, for erecting a territorial government on the

Q5 ig45_ I

Nebraska. A bill having that object in view, was

Joseph R. Chandler, esq —A council was held in '.before the last congress as suggested and argued at

this city to-day between the commissioners appoint- 1 considerable length in the annual report of the se-

ed by the president for that purpose, gcii. Gibson icrelary of war. The secretary would appear to have

»nd major Andrews, and the chiefs and braves of
|

been entirely in error in regard to the boundaries of

the Pottowattamie Indians, a delegation of that tribe the territory. His bill embraced a large portion of

now in the city at which I had the pleasure to be territory which the United States have by solemn the spring, when slocks of all description may de

fore <hir clos2 cf the rear IS'io, ejcT
receive his portion of Ihe-e 8 5U()-liU0

francs, according to the amount of his claim. The
dividends will of course be in proportion to the

amount of the claim admitted; payment will be made
in three per cent, stock, which need not be shaved
by a broker. First rate merchants at .Antwerp will

discount them at the market value; and advise claim-
ants to lake the amount rather than wait till later ia

to them
some

present. Councils had been held before, which had treaties with the Indian tribes, guarantied to

proved unsatisfactory to the Indians, who had called forever. How near good faith to those tribes,

upon the president to take their leave; but at his re- of whom have removed there in full faith in the

quest they postponed their departure wilh a view to
]

solemn assurances of their great father the presi-

Clin on account of the scarcity of provisions.

[ U. S. Gazette .You. 25.

have another council, which took place to day.

After the delegation and the commissioners were

seated, major Andrews read a talk to them, which

was interpreted by a Mr. La Cleik, a half breed,

who acted as one of Ihe interpreters, there being

two others, also half breeds. When this was gone

through, to each sentence of which the Indians as-

sented by an "ugh! ugh!" after consulting together a

little, Half-Day replied, and then Miamis, both with

miich energy anci. with graceful gesticulation, each

sentence being mterpreted as before.

The Potowattaniies, it will be recollected, were

induced, twelve or thirteen years ago, to sell their

lands in Illinois, near Chicago, to the United States,

and accept a tract at and near Council Bluffs, on the

Missouri river, where they were assured they should

be forever unmolested, and be protected by the U.

States against other Indians and against the intrusion

of the whites. They were also to receive certain

moneys, or rather a certain sum was to be invested

for them, of which they were to receive the interest.

Now, however, the United States are besetting them

to give up their lunds and homes again, and accept

of another location among the Kansas, west cf Mis-

souri. The commissioners' talk to them was an offer

for their lands in money, out of which was to be

taken whatever their new location might cost, the

expense of removing them, and sundry other items.

In reply, both Half Day, the orator, and Miamis, the

principal chief, complained that the stipulations en-

tered into wilh them at Chicago, when they sold

their ancient lands had not been fulfilled. That they

had been told that their money should be a good hen

that would lay a good many eggs for them, and not

having received any eggs, though they had looked

I'or them year after year, they had come here to see

what was the reason. When they made a bargain

Ihey always fulfilled it, and felt pleasant when their

debts were paid; they now wanted their great father

to pay his debt to them— it had all been put down

by the white men in writing, and they could see it

they, (the Indians) need r.ot tell it, because their

great father could see it in writing and knew it was
so. They wanted this settled first, and when that

was done they would talk about the other business,

selling or exchanging their present locaiion. They
wanted to know what had become of the hen, (their

inoncy), and her eggs (iheiutereot) which had been

promised them.

Poor Indians! thought 1, there is no place of rest

for you. You are asked to .Tiove and go to a place

far from the reach of the white man, when you are

assured that you shall remain undisturbed loiever;

but, in your own language, you but just get to your
new home when the white man again appears, and

asks you to move lurther. Where are you to find a

permanent home.' In the grave; and there only. They
complain, and complain justly, if I am rightly in-

formed of the nonfulfilnjeiK of the contract by which
they gave up a laige and valuable tract of country.

They complain that the United States are profuse in

their promises, but careless in their fulfilment. They
say that their "great father," told them that his

arms were long and strong, and that he would hold

them to him thus— (suiting the action to the word),

and let no one hurl them: but they find their limbs

scratched with thorns and liriers, (meaning the

Sioux and other hostile Indians), and that they cant

go out without getting hurl. They look round for

the arms of their "great father" and cannot see

them, and they >,ame to know why he does not do as

he promised.

If these Indians are Induced to sell their present

lands and remove, there will be new and rich jobs

for favorites, and already there are men watching,

as hawks watch a chicken yard, for an opportunity

to step in and get a share of the spoils, of which
they are to be plundered. There are those here who
live by despoiling the Red men, and have lived so

for many years; men who would take from them
every thing they have, and leave them and their

children to starve, without the compunction of con-
science. Could all the secrets of the Indian depart-
ment be laid open to the public, it would a talc un-
fold that could scaKcely bo credited.

dent, and his agents, that they should enjoy thei

new homes, for which they bartered other and more
valuable lerritory, vvilhout further molestation from
the vicinity of the whiles—how near the whites

ought, in good faith to this engagement, to be allow

ed to approach this new hunting ground of the In-

dian may be matter of discussion—but to trespass

upon the boundaries embraced within the grants to

the Indians is too manifestly wrong to dispute about-

Wc are glad to learn from a communication in last

Monday's National Inlclligencer, over the signature
of "JoH.v Brown," that all idea of such a trespass

is abandoned, and that the bill which \\ ill be urged
at the present session will be more respectful to our
existing obligations. Mr. Brown soys—"The boun-
daries of Nebraska territory, as Ihey will be pro-

posed at the approaching session, I understand, will

embrace only the country between the 40th and 43d
parallels of latitude, running westward from the

Missouri river. If these be the boundaries, the emi-
grated Indians will not be immediately disturbed,

and the only question, as regards them, will be,

whether wo are bound in good faith not to permit
aiii/ ivhile settlement in any part of the country west
and southwest of the Missouri river.' I do not, at

S T A i' E S OF THE U Ji I O N.

New York Ei,ectio.\ Official. Below are the Of-
ficial Returns for Seuaiors and Convention, from all the
Couiiiies in the Siar. .

Dist. Se.\ator. Co.wentio.v.
I. Brcidish, W. Sanford, L. Ely, N. In flavor. Against.
Kings ass
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ly e«timaied. We ihink 40,000 hhds. may bectilculaieil

upon, and ihe quality as £0(id as ilie average of i lie crops

of Virginia. From ihe best inforniaiion Ihat we can ob-

lain, Ihe crop ol tobacco made in the Western Stales

will rot exceed 70 000 hhds. Some esiimaies are far

below ibis.'" The following lable exhibits ihe total in-

spections in Virginia, in each year, from 1835 to 1845,

the quantity exported, and the stock left on hand on ihe

1st of Oci.iber of each year, and likewise the quanlilies

of stems shipped during ihe same period:

„ Inspected Total Exports. Stock.
Yf""- Tobacco. Tob.cco. Siems. Tobacco.

1835, 47..S20 25,871 2.251 15,801

1836 45 445 29,722 3.185 14,024

1837 36 291 18 9'Jl 4,332 10.474

1838 44 815 20,828 2,036 12,397

1839, 28 502 13,729 4,031 4,896

1840 58.186 27,195 2,189 13,829

184l' 66.141 34,442 6,074 8,719

1842, 52.156 32,765 3,235 11,100

1843 56 788 36,236 0,000 13,420

1844, 45,8Sfi 20,494 2,687 14,3153

1845 51113 17,705 3,189. 22,050

EUROPE.

A correspondent of the United Stales Gazelf,
writes from

.Antwerp, JVov. 1, 1845.

Joseph R. Chandler, e«q.—Dear sir: There is not

a great deal of political news since I last wrote you;

iiul a vast quantity of commercial, » hir h may fur-

nish the text of my letter. Neither the British par-

liament nor the French chambers ore in session;

Marshal Soult has not yel left Mr. Guizol in tlie

lurch; Abd el-Kader is not yet before walls of Al-

giers; the insurgents in the Romagna have not jci

made the Pope prisoner; the King of Prussia has not

yet given hij people a constitution; Raja Pashaw has

not yet been executed; the second war in the Cau-

casis has not yet commenced; Austria is not yet

bankrupt; the Narvaez ministry is not yet put down;

the queen is not yet married; King Oiho is not yet

murdered; the Emperor of Russia has not yet given

the order to venture on a new campaign in the Cau-

casus; Ihe Zollverein has not yel agreed on an act of

navigation; Denmark has n'lt yet abolished the Sound
dues; and yet notwithstanding all this, there is news
to communicate, which, though it may be purely of

a commercial character, may nevertheless very soon

assume a political one.

The principal fads are iheee:

p;,.<.t— The potato crup in Ireland is almost a to-

tal failure.

Second—The wheat crop, not onlv in Ireland but

in England, where it is not posili\eIj destroyed, is o

failure because the crops are light and not as good

as in former years.

Third—The potato crop in Holland, Belgium,

the by far grealer portion of Germany, m Denmaik,
on the borders of the Black S^a, in Silesia, the

Duchy of Posen, and in Russia, is generally bad.

Fourth—The wheatciops throughout Germany are

scanty, with the exception of a feiv small provinces

in the south; consequently llie corn magazines of

Europe, tlie northern ports, will not be able to be

provided from that liuyrter. The crops in Poland

apd Russia are aUo insufficient and scanty, and even

the borders of the Block Sea will not serve as ma
gazines of gram during the ensuing winter. At pre-

sent the real auiounl of the distress is not yet per-

ceived: in the spring will cume the pinching ti

when 1 am afraid there will hardly be enough left

for betiU: whut would be the consequence of a late

spring, or a wel one with bad prospects or rich crops

in 184(), it is iiiipossible to gue^s; suffice it to s^iy

tnat, in that case, it would be impossible to prevent

famine in many parts of Ireland, Scotland, Saxony,
Poland, and Russia.

•'The Liberator" O'Connell,—so called apparent-

ly because ne does not liberate anybody,— treated

his repealers at the meeting oi the association en the

S9th ull., to a more misi tllaiieous tirade than usual.

Having said against the existing goverunienl of

Great Britain all that the English and Irish languages

would permit, he went back to the past, and com-
menced a warfare upon the slalues which are to be

erected in the new houses of parliament. Having
first abused Cromwell and Lord Bacon to his satis-

faction, he came to men of celebrity in another de

partmeni: and of these the first honored by his coin-

pliinei ts was VVyckliBe, of whom he said:—
"Wyckliffe was Ihe first man who introduced the

doctrine denying the real presence in England, and

he aisserted that the sovereign forfeited his authority

by the commission of one mortal sin—rather incon-

venient for the mon«rcbs of the present age. He
possessed nunc of th« dignity which belonged to the

English character, for he apostatized a second time,

and returned to his curacy. What waa the end? He
fell dead as be wsis saying maisjiisl at the elevation.

(Hear, hear.) False to himself—false to his coun-

try—false to his God. (Hear, hear.) They were

about to give him a slalue."

Next came John Knnx, who was thus described-

"John Knox, whom Dr. Johnson had called "the

ruffian of Ihe Reformation;" and certainly a more

unmitigated ruffian never existed. (Cheers.) One
of his principal works was against female sovereigns.

He denounced that as the most hideous thing In the

orlil. He (Mr. O'Connell) hoped that his statue

..'onid hold that work in its hands. Did her majesty

really know of the fact? (Hear, hear.) But he did

worse than that. He was the assassin of Cardinal

Beaton. He was the principal actor in "the real

gunpo'.\der pint," the murder of King Hciry Darn-

ley. They were really going to give that ni^an a

statue. VVhy, there ought to be another erected

next to it of Dick Turpin. (Cheers.)"
Wesley was the next:

—

"Honest" Wesley was the next he would notice

—

a fellow who changed his religion half a dozen
times, and each tinie left a memorandum "that iiis

last religion « ss Ihe most damnable in the world."
(Cheers and laughlei-.) He absolutely "excommu-
nicated" a lady in South Carolina because she re

fused to marry him. (Great laughter.) He (M.-. O'-
Connell) thought she got off very cheap. (Cheers.)

Having made several onslaughts of a similar char-

acter against Wesley, Ihe honorable raember pro-

ceeded to abuse the \Vesleyan Methodists as a most
bigoted but powerless body, with a Pope of their

own, rejoicing in the euphonic name of Jahez Bunt-
ing; (loud laughter), and enumerated the political

exertions he had made in their behalf and the bad
return he had received from Ihcm. Well, there they
were— Wyckliffe, Wesley, and John Knox— a pretty

trio, just fit t') "polka" with Cromixell, Monk, and
a certain gentleman in black of » horn ho had spoken
at the last meeting. (Loud laughter.)

.'\nd to close this list of worthies, O'Connell ae-

lecled Queen Elizabeth, whom he described as an
"outrage on civilization and the sex to which she
belonged." and the "most profligate wretch that
ever existed," &c., &c.

THE MEMPHIS CONVENTION.
Fifteen states and territories were represented by

five hundred and sixty-four delegates.

Delegates Attending The following is the

..umber of delegates fni n f-Tch of the 13 slates re-

presented: Kentucky 20, Arkansas 14, Missoiiri34,
Alabama S9, South Carolina 8, North Cimlinal,
Georgia 0, Illinois 21, Indiano 7, Iowa 4, Texas 3,
Mississippi 170, Tennessee 235, Virginia 5, Pennsyl-
vania 3, Louisiana 16—Toti.1 5()4

The convention assembled on Ihe 12lh ult, and pro-
ceeded to informally organize, E. J. Shields in the
chair, by appointing a cooimittee to nominate offi-

cers, &c.
On the 13th the convention reassembled, the com-

mittee reported, and in accordance with that report
the following officers were unanimously named to

preside over its deliberations.

Presidtnt—ioiin C Calhoun, of S. Carolina.
Vice Presidtnts—Dr. J. Overton, of Tennessee^

Col. John Hanna, of Kentucky; Col. W. Strong,
Arkansas; Gen. Roger Barton, Mississippi; Capt.
H. H. Shreve, iVlissouri; Hon. O. T. Morgan, Loui
siana; xMaj. A. Black, South Carolina; General L.
White, Illinois; Dr. H. Snead, North Carolina; J.

L Hawkins, Ohio; Hon. W. Burch, Indiana; Gen.
A. C- Dodge, Iowa; B. B. .Minor, Virginia.

Secrelaries—C. T. Ivl. Noland, Arkansas; J. Geo.
Harris, ,'1'ennessee; A. B. Cnambcrs, Missouri; A.
V. S. Lindsley, Tennessee; J. D. B. De Bow, South
Carolina; F. A. Luinsden, Louisiana, T. B. Drinker,
Ohio.

Mtirshals.— Gen. J F. Farrington, Lewis C. Tre-
zcvunt, and W. B. Morris.

MR. CALHOON's address.
On being conducted to the chair Mr. Calhoun thus

addressed the convention.
Gentlemen of Ihe convention:

1 thank you for the honor you have conferred on
me by calling ine to preside over your delibera-
tions.

The object of the meeting, so far as I have learn-
ed, is the development of the resources of Ihe west
and south. And, gentlemen, it is for you to deter
mine what they are, by what means they can he best
developed, and also, how far the aid of the general
government may be invoked to carry them out; and
here, 1 trust, it may not be deemed improper to stale

my own opinion on these points.

The region occupied by the western and southern
states is ol vast extent. It may indeed be properly
divided into three parts.

1. The Mississippi Valley, Ihat magnificent coun-
try di'ttiueU by llie mighty slreain whose current

rnlU by your city— which extends nearly through
the temperate zone, fron north to south, and from
the Rocky to the Alleghany Mountains, from west to

east.

II. That portion which stretches from the mouth
of the Mississippi river along the Gulf of Mexico
and the Atlantic ocean, and the chief productions of
whicli are cotton and rice,

III. That portion stretching from the Mississippi
river along the Gulf of Mexico to the Mexican line;

and here I may be permilled to include Texas, which,
though not yet formally admitted as a state, is des-

tined, at no far distant period, to shine as a bright

s'ar in the national galaxy. [Cheers.]

The vasl region comprehending these three divi-

sions, may justly be called the great agricultural por-

tion of our Union; and as such it must ever predo-
minate. Consider its climate, so various; its extent,

so vasl; its soil, so fertile;— its products are every
fruit and grain and vegetable belonging to a tempe-
rate zone, and that in rich profusion and abundance.
Nature has been munificent towards this favored
region. Already has much been done in the onward
progress of Uiis country- Here all the articles lo

clothe and feed mankind are produced, not only in

sufficient abundance for our wants, and for that of
Ihe United Slates, but their supply demands Ihe

market of the world lo consume. Cotton, bieadstuffs,

lead, sugar, tar, and turpenline, ginseng, and other
articles too numerous to mention, all seek a market
both at home and abroad. In a short lime, also,

your fertile vallies and extensive prairies will have
undergone farther improvements and extension.

—

Your cotton and breadstuffs will have greatly in-

creased in quantity, and at the same lime Texas
will have added greatly lo the manufacture of su-

gar.

The great question then, gentlemen, I now ap-
proach. Ilotc shall ice develope tliese grtat resowcesl—
How shall we bring into active use the muniticent
gifts of nature here provided, whether on the sur-

face or in the bowels of the earlh?

There is one thing needful: thai is, that you shall

get a fair price for all your produce. This will make
this region the garden of the world. Now, how will

you do this? There is but one course, viz: a com-
mensurate extension of your market. This again
can be done only in one way. That is by a free and
ready transit between this region and the several

slates of the Union, and beyond that vvilh the rest of
the world.

Here, gentlemen, I would remark, I intend no em-
bellishment. We have met for business purposes,

and for such an end the present remarks I shall en-
deavor to make practical.

How shall we effect this cheap and perfect tran-

sit for persons and merchandize? Gentienien, na-

ture has been eminently propitious lo us. First, we
have the mighty Mississippi and its tributaries. It

will be your part to see that these sh;tll be so aided

by art, as to give the utmost facility for their navi-

gation. How, then, shall your valley and the south-

ern Atlantic cities be united? We have al present

only a coasting voyage round llie shores of the Gulf
of Mexico. This ought lobe made secure in peace-

ful limes— more especially in event of war. A war
would here produce the stoppage of an artery of our
system; and inevitably end in the convulsion of com-
merce. Great though the natural advantages hern

may be, much remains to be done. The great im-

pediment lo be overcome is distance. From N. Or-
leans lo Charleston, via Florida Point, is somewhcra
about two thousand miles, and a very dangerous

passage. The Florida Keys arc fraught with dan-

ger to the mariner; and long before commerce had
allaiiied its present stale, the annual bsses in this

voyage amounted lo not less than five hundred thou-

sand dollars.

This it may be true falls on insurance; but is not

less a loss. From .Vlcmphis or from Nusiiville, Ine

distance to Charleston is iiol less Ihaii livo lli.iusjnd

three hundred miles, via Fioridu Point, with all its

danger, while in a direct route across tlie couiiliy it

is only about SIX hundred miles. A good railroad

would be the means oi' accomplishing this journey
in two days, the eli'ect uf which in the rapid transit

of persons and light merchandize wilt be of great

importance. To effect thi' object, nature has been
eminently munificent. On cither siile tie range uf
Aileghanies are vast and fertile plains: and bursting

through these ranges, in convenient gaps, flow the

Cumberland and Tennessee rivers. It so happens
that Irom every direclion there are natural openings
through this lolly range, all meeting in Ihe stale of
Georgia at a single point, Atlanta, in DeKalb coun-
ty. In every direction they tend to that point, har-

monizing all interests of all direclions in that one
spot, and interesting all parties in the farther execu-
lion of each others' views.

I cannot here go inlo detail as I could wish.

—
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Facts however will be presented to the considera-

tion of the convention by a suitable comtnittee for

that purpose, which will dispense vvilh the necessity

of my going farther than a general allusion to this

topic.

I may, in illuslration, however, be permitted to

gay that at the outset of the construction of the

Charleston and the Savannah railroads there was
great jealousy of each other. Eventually however
better counsels prevailed. The roaJs, by neoessity,

met at Atlanta, in DeKalb county, Georgia, and
from thai pmnt there is to both of those companies a

mutual and joint interest in the farther prosecution

to completion of a railroad to the Mississippi valley.

Now, a railrond is projected from Oxford, through
the Hiwassee District, wiiich of neceasiiy goes to

Atlanta. That from Nashville, through Challanooga,
must pass to the same point. That fiom Memphi:

Ihe Southern Mlantie stales is a matter belonging to

the general government; and requires attention in

tivo points:

1st. A more uninterrupted communication be-

tween the Mississippi river and the gulf by deepen-
ing the bar at the Balize, so as at all times to admit
the passage of the largest vessels, and thus etfict a

more immediate junction of the ocean and river

trade.

2nd. Security in the event of war, not only by an
extensive naval station on the gulf, and the perma-
nent occupation of those waters by a large naval

force, but also by the speedy fortifioatiin of the Tor-
tuga«.

These n^ieans will tend to keep open the present
modes of transit between the southwestern and .At-

lantic slates.

There is another mode of inter-cornmunicatinn,
same. From Grand Gulf or Vicksburg, the however, wherein the intervention of the general

Eanie. From N. Orleans, the same. And this shows i government may be more than doubtful. I now al-

that instead of rivalry, we in truth are interested in
j

lude to the railroad system. Now, government, I

the executiun of all. We all meet at one point, the
farther progress from which is mutual advantage and
intciest to all.

I trust, jentlemen, a spirit will govern this assem-
bly which will remove all jealousy, if any may have
existed, between divers interests—they are all one
in reality. 1 hope to see harmony;— all aiding in all,

and rejoicing in doing so.

In these remarks 1 do not cross the .Mississippi

contend, cannot create a railroad system, or any
other system of internal improvements within any
separate stale; and grant that it had the power even
then it woiild be in vain to lo'^k for any appropria-
tion. Local appropriations, if 1 may use a vulgar
expression, are controlled and overruled by ''log

rolling," and in illustration of the futility of the

general government embarking in any undertaking of

the kind, I would state that already it has espended
river to the newer region of country, for on tnisj not less than seventeen millions of dollars the

pointla.-n unprepared; but I firmly hope and be- 1 the whcde of which at this time is not worth one mil-
Jieve there will be no dilQcuIly there. Their inter-

j

lion of dollars. However, the government ought to

esLs are ours. subscribe to every work of internal improvement in

The systematic police of your streams, and their proportion to its ownership in lands to be benefitted

protection in war, will, it is true, afford great facili- 1 thereby, just as individuals or corporateownersdo.

—

ty in the transit of persons and merchandize, and a
;

This is no new idea to me, I once gave the casting

ready market in one place if not another, even a vote in the chair, for the ship canal connection in

market to every manVs door. But that is as yet but Illinois, on this principle. Now the governmertt is a

little. We must look to our connection with the ' great landed proprietor in the new stales. It ought
nirth, as well as amongst ourselves; and see that,' to terniiiiale that cvnership and transfer its manage-
that connection shall be secure from danger ofi ment to the stales allowing them thirtj-lhree and
navigiition as well as contingency of war. The one-third (a liberal allowance to be sure) per cent,

railrt.ad system is ihe only sure and unlerrupted
,
for attending to it, the other sixty-six and two-thirds

means of connection therewith, and that for the six ' going to the general government, and connecting this

months in the year, whei, from opposite causes, I
ai the same time with the graduation of their prices,

either ice or drought, the ordinary channels of inland
,

so as to reduce their prices even to 25 cents per acre.

This course, gentle:nen, would be productive of

fund wiiich might be appropriated to railroads or

other works of benefit to the lands so owned. It

might be applied by subscription with states or indi-

viduals, to alternate sections of such improvement,
all in the ratio of respective owernship. Such a

course will have great effect on the improvement of

ith the

navigation are closed. Besides great railroad com-
munications, we must also connect the vallies of the
Mississippi and St. Lawrence rivers:—to efleot
which, the Illinois river presents great natural ad-
vantages. Other links of connection now in pro-
gress will shortly be completed. The N.Y.& Erie
railroad— Ihe Pennsylvania railroads—the Baltimore
railroad—theChesapeake andOhiocanal

—

ihejames'the Mississippi valley and its conueclion
river and Kanawha railroad—and other companies

|

-Atlantic states.
i

pushing on their noble enterprizes to completion.
j ..^.j, g,,.,^^ ,„ a„other point. I do not want to

[Here the assembly was disturbed by the removal aliude to the protective system, nor discuss the mer-
of a drunken man.] its or demerits of a hinh or the present tarifl'. Nor

This then, gentlemen, brings U9 to a more delicate
I

do 1 desire at all to force my opinions on any gen-
question—and that is, /loui ,/bir liie may invoke the aid tlenian present. But one subject may iiiciJentally

of the general govcrnmenl? On this point, gentlemen,
]

demand our consideration on one article of duty,

1 am aware there is a diversity of opinion. ]t is which may perhaps be discussed, wilhuut entering

"well known that I am for a rigid construction of our| into the province of legislative halls, and which has
constitution. I will not, nay I would scorn to take

i an immediate bearing on the present topic. Indivi-

this occasion to pass opinion on topics belonging to duals may accomplish much by their subscriptions to

other halls than these—ard here I w^uld beg all to ' public enterprize; but regard the expense, of a rail-

act with forbearance. If general topics arise, let
';
road at present prices. The u^ual T railroad iron,

every constitutional scruple be an untouched point.
|
as imported into this country und^r the present tar-

Your circular of last July, excluding subjects of po- ' iff, costs not less than S'2,UflO per mile for the iluty.

lltical controversy, I read with pleasure on that ac- ; Now were this duty repealed, it would virtually

count. Our general government, however, is one a(\ operate as so much money actually subscribed to the

limited powers. Its restrictions must be sacred, and
|

completion of a road. Our own manufacturers can
on them depend the duration of our constitution and 1 make such iron at from tifty-five to sixty dollars per

our couniij. On iheir integrity depends the fond
i ton. This I have from tlie best authority, and from

anticipalion of the founders of our government that
j
a gentleman who at this time has not less than §3UU,-

' for time to conic it should far surpass all others. 1 QUO invested in iron wirks. The.-e are at present

. As to the improvement cf the valUy of the Mississipiii
j

but two manufactories of railroad iron in this coun-
— what, ihen, can the general governmenl do.' 'i'ho i try; but I apprehend many will be induced to engage
invention of Fulton has, if I may be allowed the ex- ^ therein on terms which will produce an ample sup-

pression, turned the Ml.^~ls-ippl river and its tributa-
1
ply, at a fair profit, on prices not to exceed sevenly-

ries into an inland sea, of equal im|ioi tauce in its
!
five dollars per ton. 1 sincerely trust the tariti' on

navigation with Chesapeake or Delaware bay. I
j

railroad iron will be reduced. The importance
believe it therefore to be a matter peculiarly within ! of this subject will be duly considered by this as-

the jurisdiction ol the fe.leral government, and de-
[

sembly, and I shall he glad to hear any facts which
Berving in tl^e higiiusl degree ol Us police and pro- gentlemen here shallbu ahle to present, in the course

of our future deliberations.

I have now passed, I believe, through all that we
c;in ask of the general government, except one to-

pic. We must look to a fureisn as well as a home

tection. Tilts is not a matter to be left to individual

Slates. It is one of hign national importance. Wc
may safely Uy do-wi as a rule, vvhicn it is presumed
will be accepUUle to all, that whatever can be done

by individuals, they oughtto ac

peculiarly witliin liie province of states they should

etfeci; and wnatever i^ essentially within the con-

trol of the general government, it should accomplish.

1 believe tlie free and uninterrupted navigation of

these inland seas (so to speak) is within the peculiar

province of the general government. (Great ap-

plause.^ But on these topics it were useless at pie-

IbOl tu go into detail.

. ;. Again, the connection of the Misiissipi>i valley vjilh

h; wlialever is market. The present taritf is a barrier to the com-

mand of the foreign market. But I recommend
even if this be so, that we shall not battle this here.

The halls of congress, not the assembly here met, is

the place for that discussion.

In conclusion, your position in point of country is

truly remarkable lor climate, fertility, and extent;

but great as it now is, a more brilliant destiny awaits

you. It will not be more than twenty years before

you will be deliberating, not how you shall connect

your valley with the southeastern states, but how you
shall connect your valley with the Pacific ocean,
and how, across the continent, you shall connect
the commerce of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans,
and thus control the transit of the products of the
world.
Let your moderation, harmony, and unanimity,

gentlemen, set an example which shall hereafter
have its effect in similar results, where we trust the
deliberations of thi« convention will be duly respond-
ed to. And may the results be such as to p rpetuate
and strengthen, if possible, by other indissoluble

bonds that intimate connection which shall ever be
our boast— that, as time shall last, we may ever con-
tinue over the mo«t prosperous regions of the world
the UNITED STATES of America.

.Mr. Calhoun becoming very hoarse, was compel-
led fo cln=e his remarks, notwithstanding repeated
and prolonged calls to go on.

After the inauguration of officers, the reports of
various committees of the last convention were
called for and read. Col. Gadsden presented a map
of various railroad routes from the Mississippi east-

.vard.

On Friday a motion was made to appoint a com«
mittee on the Cumberland road which was resisted

by Mr. C. C. Clay, of Ala., and withdrawn.
A committee on the warehousmg system was ap-

pointed.

Mr. Gadsden presented for inspection a map show-
ing every railroad proposed. Ordered to be left on
the secretary's table.

A motion was made for the appointmentof a com-
mittee, to consist of one member from the states of

Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, and Arkansas, severally

to consider of the propriety of constructing a milita-

ry road from Vandalia, Illinois, to the Texan fron-

tier, and of the propriety of granting alternate sec-

tions of land in the districts through which said road

should pass, as a means of eUecting this object.

—

Passed over, informally.

Mr. of Illinois, oHered a resolution that

thia convention only present to congress a recom-
mendation of such works as shall con. e within the

harmonious actiori of both political parties, and are

strictly of national importance.

In presenting this resolution, the gentleman offer-

ed some remarks in support thereof, rather going

in extremis against certain works of national impor-

tance as being local in their character; and made
some strictures on the expression in Mr. Calhoun's

opening address, calling the Mississppi river "an in-

land sea."

The president f .Vlr. Calhoun) rose and said:

I wish it to be very distmctly understood that the

power of the general government to construct roads

&c., is limited to the purpose of defence of the con-

federated states. There is an error in the common
understanding of the words "national power" "gene-
ral welfare." The words are frequently misapplied.

There is no "national power," as applied to the ge-

neral government, beyond what is expressed in the

constitution. We are, in our confederation, a con-

gregation of nations, of sovereign states, and on that

feature our system depends. When you say an ob-

ject IS of national importance, you mean it is of con-

stitutional importance. If we had no constitution

to bind us in one compact, there would not

be what is commonly called the "general wel-

fare." Now these things all come back on the one

grand feature, that we are several nations congre-

gated in one compact.

The general government cannot grant appropria-

tivtns for local purposes not connected with natijual

defence. Bit the iMississippi river and its naviga-

ble branches are peculiarly an object within the

range of their constitutional- aid— it washes several

of these sovereign states—and in that view it may
truly be considered as much an inland sea as either

the Chesapeake or Dela.vare bays.

Local appropriations, it is true, gentlemen, are al-

ways abused by what k com a only cilled "log roll-

ing," and the result triereof is to be seen in the fact,

which I stated yesterday, thai the entire value of the

works ihu- far co.npieled by the general government
m that manner at the cxpen-e of nearly seventeen

milli MIS of dollars, is noiv reduced to about a million

of dollars.

I take the liberty, of making these remarks, that

I may not be niisundersl'iod.

Tlie resolution of tlie gentleman from Illinuis was
then adopted by a very largo majority.

The rest of the morning was occupied in filling

vacancies in the various standing committees.
Friday evening, JVui). 14(A.

Oil motion, Geo. Gaines was elected vice president

on the part of the convention at large, and a com-
millee of three were appointed to wait on him and

apprise him of his election, who reported that tja

would take his seat in the roorDinj- .,^
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The committee on the miiilaiy road through Ar- The southern press, however, lake exreption to
kansas, to the western frontier, submitted their re- the Memphis resolutions. The Charleston JHcrcuru,
port, which was received and read, anil referred to heretofore so devoted In Mr. Calhoun, held the foj-
Ihe committee on military and naval resources and lowing language on the 23lh ult.

defences of the west and south. i WtsitK-j Doings. We have foreborne to remark
Resolred, That tlie siibjerl of the conlinnatiim of upon Ihe proceedings of the recent convention at

the national road through Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and .Memphis till we could place before our readers the
Missouri, be referred to the comniiliee on mililary whole in an aullientic shape. Wc publish to-day
and naval defences and resources of the wesl and Ihe resolutions which Here adopted, and were dc-
soi'lh. signed to sum up Ihe measures approved by Ihe body.
On the third day corrmiltecs were appointed to and given to Ihe country as the grand scheme of fu-

take charge of the following Mibjects: lure western aclion. Upon only one class of tlieseWe give only Ihe nan.es of the chairman of each, recommendations do wc design now to remark
Ou the military and naval resources of the so'ilh Ihat which aflects the aclion of Ihe federal "overn-

8nd west—W. J. Barton, of Mi5sis>ippi, chairoian. nient. "

On the Ohio River—Thomas J. Bingham, Penn
syl

On the Western Rivers— A. C. Chanibers, of Mis-
souri.

On the Ship Canal to the Liikes—W. Wallers, of
Illinois.

On Western Armory—Henry Eddy, of lllirois

The west now .'peaks with a voice of power— it is

the controlling section of ihe confederacy, and every

lure proceeded on the 26th lo ballot for a senator to
supply the vacancy, vi hereupon, John C. CALHaoM
having received 192 of the 197 voles, was declared
duly elected. We insert parls of

GOVEns-oR aike.n's annual message.
The message commences as follows:
We assemble again for the purpose of dischari;.

ing the imi.orlani duties devolved upon us by the
constitution, under circumstances which call for Ihe
most grateful acknowledgements of our people to
the benelicent Dispenser of all good. Notwilhstand-
ing a partial failure in the crops of grain and cotton,
during the currenl year, gives reason lo apprehend
some distress amongst a porliim of our cilizens, and
some cuilailment in our foreign trade, yel the unpa-
ralleled heallh of every quarter of the state, and of

year augments ils preponderance. How vastly im''- i

*"^'''' '='='*' of '^e populalion— the as yet unbroken
porlant llien,— since we are to be governed tiy the

'
^'''^" which our country has preserved with all na.

«esl, thai «-e should know m season on what princi- ! """'T"'^
Iranquilliiy enjoyed— the confidence im-

pies this new diclatur is disposed to wield the power ' P"'''^"' "'"' "'* progress our people have been ena-

r> V1T. ^l - T, r rv L, .,• V ^
of the federal government. We have snoken of this '

'''^'' '° '"'''''^' '" "" '^"^ ""'''^"''^' ='"'' 3"<^ P"""'".On Military, Arkansas Road-D.H. Bingham, of subject often before, and some time ir^Tvance of the
'" "'^''"^ they are engajred, have so immeasorabl,;

^^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ convenlion, we commented on Ihe
'="""'<=''''''''a"'''='J 'he vicissitudes lo which 1 have ad-

several projects of iiileniarimprovement, which Ihe
^^'"^.'': "^^' ' may safely congratulate you, on the

western men had urged upon congress, and lo which
,"=°"'^"'°" "I" <"" commonwealth. Bui even while

their influence and vehement zeaf were fast securing 'Ti^
are exchanging felicitations on a condition so

ils sanction. We dreaded that these schemes would i

"''^"^'^ beyond Ihe lot of almost every other people
be urged hi the convention and meet its approval — ' °". ',

'^'''"' ""^ ^'^^<>''y °f '^e pasi painfully re-

So it has turned out. We then treated these mea-
' """ "'^ '^'" *'""' '' '"^"' "'' "'^' P'"*' "'' Pres-

sures as unconstilulional and dangerous —we reiler-
P^''i'y ''5 "''li'^h «'e might rightfully have attained,

ate this opinion. If ihe federal L'overnmeut may do u
""^ ^'"^^ed compacts of the federal constitution

all Ihat the resoh/.ions of the convention propose
^^"" respected, and Ihe blighting influencas of the

we can see no limit whatever to its power of trieas- P'"^"^'^"''^ Po'"^y I'^ver grafted lis baleful measures
ing in ialernal improvements. Let us enumerate these ?" »;,= f<^deral legislalu.e, to wring from Ihe Indus-

measures. "' ^ """ "" .-- -<- .i.
.-

Pennsylvania.

On Forts and Defences li.dian Frontier—A. G.
Myers, of Arkansas.
On Western Mails—M. B. Winchester, of Ten-

nessee.

On the Western Marine Hospital—D. W. Chris-
tian, Memphis.
On Reclaiming Mississippi Lowlands—D. Craig-

head, of Tennessee.
On Agriculture— J. Pope, of Tennessee.
On the railroad connection between Ihe Mississip-

pi River and Ihe Southern Atlantic Ports—Robert-
son Topp, of Tennessee.
On Warehousing system—B. B. Minor, of Virgi-

nia.

During the day the commillco on Ihe Military Ar-
kansas Road made a report, recommending an ap-
propriation of two hundred thousand dollars by Ihe
general government for this purpose; but Iheir re-

port was referred to the commitlee on military de-
fences.

Dr. Shanks declined to present lo Ihe convention
a report (which had been prepared by him as presi-

dent of the convention in July last) in consequence
of the able and lucid expositions of the objects of the
convention, as set forth in ihe opening address of the
president; but touched upon the importance of the
improvement of the navigation of the western rivers
and the Gulf of Mexico.

j

Dr. Shank's written report was accepied however,
and laid on the table.

The resolutions adopted by the convention will be
found on page 196 in our last.

The convention adjourned sine dii

night the ISlh November.

try ot our people so large a portion of the fruits of
, ,, , ,, 1

its lawful labor.
1, It IS proposed that congress shall take under its ! ,. .,

jurisdiction, the Mississippi river and all its naviga- '
'"|;"^"j'" peculiar pleasure from Ihe contempla'

to felicitate you on the
Ihe state

discharged

of federal injuslii

obstructions and making the''m saf^highways'for the
''^'"*''^"' ^"'^ harmonious operations of Ihe state

transit of persons and produce. Hence three-
*°'.^'^"""^"'' '^" ''* dHparlments have so discharged

fourlhs of the navigable inlenor waters of ihe union
""'"' ''"'''' ^° '° secure the public peace, and give

' -mple guaraiilees for the protection of the persons,
nd riglits of the comn.unity, while the

h ive exhibited a continued love

ble branches, with Ihe duty of dealing them of all'""'' - --'-
- "hi - . .

produce. Hence, three
_ lienor waters of Ihe uiiioi

demand ol the federal government an illimitable end
lesr

-

pri

ss expendilure for their improvement and for the P^Pf'^v "'"^ '''S'"'

-ivute advanlage of Iheir population. On what PfPl"; "f/i'is stale

inciple of law or justice are the other fourths lo j

"[ "%"' ^"^ *'"'=^
,

h they have ever been dl^tinguish-
xcluded. Are nul'they too in the union —a "part i

'^''.' '"'"' °""*' P'^rfecl tranquillity has been main-
of iis national wealth, strength, and defence' II the i

'"'"'"^ within all our borders by Ihe undisputed su-
government can improve all the rivers of the Mis- '

'"^^'"'"^^ "*^ '"^ '^"~' ^""^ the advancement of the
ssippi valley, it seems to us quile clear Ihat it can ' P^"P''= '" ^'ii^'^e, ii du-lrj, and moralily, has iiever

improve all the rivers of the un

2. It i, proposed ihat congress shall at whatever
co^t, deepen Ihe mouth of Ihe Missisi
can be entered by sliips of Ihe largest class. The
purpose islo improve the entrance lo a harbor. As

been more satisfactory.

The reports of Ihe heads of Ihe several depart-

nTh^JTi i

"'^°'''' ^''ill furnish you wilh details of their condi-o mai 11 u^n a^j operations.

That of ihe complroller general, covering Ihe re-
on Saturday there are many olher harbors that would be much ' P'"''* of ">« '»"" treasuries, will exhibit lo you the

safer and more frequeuled, if Ihev could be perma- income of the slate, and Ihe various sources of re-

;

nenlly deeper, we see nothing iu'lhis case lo make "^""^ '''"om whence it is derived, as well as Hie

The Editorial Corps of the west and south wci*^
fully represented at the Memphis convention. The
Memphis Enquirer says:

The edilmini corps. In addition lo those mention-
ed in our last, we have ascertained thai there is now
in our city of the editorial fralernity, B. B Minor,
of Ihe Southern Literary Messenger, J D B. De
Bow, late of Ihe Southern Quarlerly Renew and
proprietor of the New "Commercial Review" soon
to be started in New Orleans, T. B Drinker, of the
Cincinnati Union, W. H. Hurst of ihe Southern In-

telligencer, R. L. Sanders, of Ihe New Orleans Bee. ZTh'e inroaT oiThe'J.VWm. Walter.-, of the Illinois Slate ReRisler, T. A.
| j i, .

"
' ,,,."?

S.Doniphan, of the Natchez Free Trader, Charles '
.•'•'"» P'-"P°S'='I Ihat

I a rule by ilsell, and we conclude Ihat ircong'rVss
n appropriate money for this, it can generellv re-

the bars at ihe mouth of navigable rivers.
3. It is proposed that congress shall protect the

city ot bi. Louis against a threatened change in the
channel ol Ihe Mississippi. The supposed change
would injure the place; diminish Ihe value of pro
perty in il, and perhaps render it necessary lo build

ner in which it had been expended under the direc-
tion of the lavvs making appropria lions.

[finances 1

The rcporis of the tioasurei's, the governor re-
marks: '•pr.^seiit a hi(;hly satisfactory coudilion of the
ordinary financial atfaiia of the stale. The taxes

le, and are promplly and cheerfully paid

go
part ol II on a new foundation. If the i

^ "" P^°l''<=' ""'> y^' 'hey aflord means to uieet a II

this it can properly lake under
every cily ol Ihe u.iion, and see that they

suHer no loss from the waywardness of their rivers

congress shall construct a

Organize?, F. 'y. Rockell.'of the Panola (iviisso' '

uo,^ "^?,"!!"il"'''?.'L'!""''' J",''''V 'h^^ppropr^
Register, S. Benton, of Ihe Ripley (Miss.) Adve
tiser, J. J. Chandler, of the E

"

Mr. Hamilton of the I
feel not a little proud
press has sent to Ihe con
and all of our con/rere« "the fiecdom" of the En
quirer olBce and of cur services. In olher words,
Ihey are invited to "walk in and hang up Iheir hats,"
and, if need be, to

—

"takt our hat."

The public were of course, curious .ns to what
would be Ihe tone of Ihe state bk.iits' parly, in re-
ference lo the proceedings of the Memphis conven-
tion, and of Mr. Calhoun, their champion, at that
convention.

The election, of Mr. Calhoun, by almost a unani-
mous vote, lo Ihe United Stales senale, immediately
after receiving an account of the pnccedin'S to the
convention, must be considered as a lull ratifical

case, would equally juslily it in3f Ihe Riplev (Miss.) Adver-
: (..i.-rihV ;..,,:„' \ T i ^ J"""^' " '" ^"^

f the Evansv lie Gazelle, and k „ J,

','" '"'"', ''' ^"< *^halever the degree ol

orlsmoulh(()) Tribune. We ,,

"'" " ''" ^^''-^'P^'-^^. Accordingly, wherever

of Ihe delegation which lh^ LT Ihl' IT
""^'^ »"" connect different sec-

onvenlion. We tender to each 'Xl ':, f "'''"'h'l
'' ""^'°"' '^^ "'^^"^ "^ '""^

poriing eilher public ur privaie properly, the govern-
menl is Iree to do ine work. "^ » " &

We have thus glanced at the measures which IheMempiis convenlion propose for the action of the
federal governmenl. There are certain arguments
111 their lavor, and certain cons, quences dependent
0,1 Iheir sanctions, Ihat we shall consider in our ncxi.

the ordinary expenses of the slate. I'lie report also
shows rather an unfavorable condition, so far as Ihe

I'erence lo expenditure is

ill of course require at your

amount of taxation
concerned,
hands, a carelul consideration.'

on Ihe part of Ihe legislaluio, of his course al Mem-
I
letter from the Hon. Daniel E. HuGrRT'^sTgnVn; |:;;''rrso"„"o*Oe

P""'-
I
hi* oeal in Ibe United Stale, .enale. The legisla^ '

[public debt.]

The public debt is closely and inlimalely blended
with all considerations of the linances of Ihe state,
and must always continue lo be a subject of the
deepest interest to her character and welfare; it will
Iheiefore.ever command the most carelul considera-
tion of the legislature. It had lis com ..encemenl in
Ihe obligations incurred by the revolutionary war;
the three per cents are the last remnants of thai
debt; a far larger portion in the inleroal improve-
ments from 1832 to 1826; a small and honorable part
was a conlribulion lo tlie family of Mr. .letlerson,
one of the fathers of the country; and another, and
far greaicr Ihan all, was incurred for the patriotic
purpose of rebuilding Ihe cily of Charleston, when
destroyed by fire in 1838; and the last ilcm was ad-
ded, lo p .y ihe subscriplion lo the S. W. R. R.
bank. These several debls were all funded; the
Slocks were payable from the Islof January, 184U,
to Ihe M of January, 1870, and Ihey amouiiled on

hi of January, 1840, to the sum of J4,oJ3 770 91
cents. Up lO this lime, all iiilere.st and each instal-
oicnt of principal as it bicame due, has been punc-

,L, o-,. . .

.tually met and paid. Of the principal there now

ul^ V l'i?°?J?^".'.t..^l^\
^^'""'"^ due §3,234.502 31 cents. Tiiere seems ev-

"
at eacn future insialment of

lhi» debt will be met, and the whole amount estin-

SOUTH CAROLINA.

The legislature convened al Columbia on Ih
4lh ullimo.

Unilrd Ulalcs siiintos.-Gov. Aiken's annual me»
sage Has del
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not questioned by any American state for fourteen
years; when the first resolutions of Massachusetts
were levellecJ against it. It is true that Great Brit-

ain did complani at an early date alter the passage
of the act, to the g-^neral government, as stated in

the protest of JVlassachusetts, and it is equally true

that Mr. Wirt, then attorney general of the United

guished through the means provided, and set apart
by the state for that purpose. Owing to the scrupu-
lous integrity with which she has fulfilled all her en-
gagements, and the punctual regularity in paying the
interest, and in meeting and discharging the instal-

ments of her debt by the stale, the credit of South
Carolina has never siifl'ered the least blemish o
shock in Europe or America; and it is a subject of

i
Stales, did give the opinion'whicli is qiioted in the

justifiable pride, thai her obligations mainlam Iheir, protest against the con.stitutionalily of the law—but
position wilh the highest of our sister stales in the i

South Carolina never for one moment "yielded" her
money markets, and are now above par wherever convictions that she was right, nor her deterniina-
they are found. A character and public credit, so. tion to maintain her position, as Massachusetts erro-
enviable and so valuable, as a resource in times of i

neously asserts.

trial and difficulty, should be nourished and guarded
I

loan have no desire to comment either on the
with most scrupulous care, not less from a rigid

]

ignorance of the facts displayed in this assertion,
principle of inflexible honesty, than from considera-l nor on the unkind insinuation which accompanies it,

lions of profound slate policy. that South Carolina yielded to feurs, of a powerful
foreign nation, what she refused to justice and a

for conduct, incompatible with herconstitulionaland
social obligations, with the comity of nations, with
humanity, civilization, and Christianity; and for what?
For simply guarding herself against the invasion o(
her peace, the slaughter of her people, and the de-
solation of her country. Because she is not one of
those who can cohily look on sacked and burning
cities, and blood-stained streets, on the ruin of her
country and tlie carnage of her people, and exclaim
in the exultant hatred of mad fanaticism, or in the
malignant vengeance of disappointed hopes, "let it

come, let it co'ne."
South Carolina responds to her charges, and meets

Massachusetts before the civilized world—she cheer-
fully leaves it to the present, and after ages, to those
now living and to posterity, to decide who has been
ti'.e aggressor, whose peace has been invaded, whosa
riiihls have been infringed, and nho has most faith-

fulfilled,

its officers. South Carolina may well feel an honest
pride in ther efficiency, and a firm reliance on their

powers, in case of any emergency. Much of the

credit for their proficiency, and military spirit, is due

therefore stood firmly to lier ground. She yielded South Carolina, of the rights guaranteed under the
then as little as she does now, to the implied threats federal compact, the enlightened judgment of pre-
of "retaliation" made by Massachusells. The ac- sent and future times, will not fail to fix a just con-
quiescence of foreign powers and of our sister states

j

sidcration on these, as unanswerable evidences of
If the dismemberment

ederacy as darkly implied,
out in England, and in that portion of the United

j

are to be the consequences of South Carolina's
Stales to which Massachusetts belongs, and of which ' refusing to disrobe herself of her sovereign rights,
she has long assumed to be the leader. At first its

j
and submitting to the humiliating abandonment of

credit lor their proticiency, and mi itary spirit, IS due [• j-
, u j i . .1 100/. a r' i- j j 1, .-i ,

to the zeal and energy of the adjutant general, to I

"»' ""'^'^^^''''^'^^^"^ "fP''™ ""'^'f^vA few
j

unkindness

whose report I would call your attention for an, in- ^^f?„P''^"f,'"§ 'i'!i
?!'"',"'!,'.''

"^
".!.'?"'!'. *!?.'' ^,'°^.':'i : V'^

'1'"'"^"''."
"'^.'I':'!-."!

formalion in relation to this subject."

[the MILITART ACADAMIES
]

"I am happy to Slate that the condiiion of the one direction was against the slave institutions of the i
her people and'properly to the mercies of those, who

in Charleston is satisfactory to its friends, but regret English colonies. The emancipation of the slaves
I

show so little knowledge or care for the danger to
that circumstances have occurred which materially being accomplished, the whole torrent of fanaticism, I which they would expose the
afTect the usefulness ol that located in Columbia."

j rabid wilh inconsiderate zeal, and fomenting wilh '
'

...
[the bank of the state.] I

political slimulanis, turned its iinmiligable fury.

During the past year, this institution has steadily upon our devoled lanu. It was then lliat was sud-
discharged the duties imposed on it by its charter, '

denly broken, that deep repose of seventeen years,

and the directions of the legislature. Its operations, in which from 1822 to 1839, these rights of her co.

show a sellled and profitable business, which has lored population, now so vehemently alleged to h

yielded a fair and salisl'actoiv income to the stale

The balance of the slocks of 1824, rema
celled, was paid ofl' in January last

amounting to §156,319 32 els. Besides this .£7,500 ! Massachusetts now so sensitively touched, were
of the fire loans bonds, due in 1858, were purchased '

lulled into uller forgetfulncss or inaction. Thence-
in London, brought home and cancelled, reducing' forward arose a vitality liowever, which never since

the public debt by $33,333 33 cents more, making in ' has known repose. As the war increased, and they

the aggregate, a reduction of the state liabilities of who waged it against the insliuilions of the south,

$189,652 65 cts. The purchase and cancellation ofl under the name of abolitionists, and from a few in-j auidors of the tariff of 1342 to those who are
these stocks by the bank, have been in conformity I

dividuals regulated by a^compara^tive^y moderate
j
,eQin|y pledged to reform it, and to extend to tTe

>
non

.
o,..„..,i„

..
„

south, that justice, which has been denied and wilh-

s, Which has
^

lorea population, now so venemeniiy auegea to have Ho^ )„ (he legislation of the federalgove
the stale— been invaded slumbered unheeded or unremember-

1,,^ protection of domestic manufactures,
aininguncan-ed during all which time, Ihe claims of humanity, act of 1842, which embodies every obn.
en it fell due,

j

"the paramount duty" ol llie stale and honor of racierislic of its predeces.sors, for promoi

list even bear
se, rather than brave the greater horrors, to

which the inglorious surrender of her rights and
honor, would subject them.

[the united states tariff.]

I regret, that 1 cannot report to you, any relaxa-
tion in the legislation of the federal government, for

"
"

The tariff

bnoxious cha-
predeces.sors, for promoting the in-

terest of the manufacturer at the expense of all

other classes, remains unchanged. Against this po-
licy and course of federal legislation, the slate of
South Carolina has ever opposed unvarying resist-

ance. In the recent transfer of power, from the

with the wishes of the state, and will no doubt meet I zeal, swelled into a large parly, animated by a ran
jour approbation. The wisdom of state instilutions ' corous hostility, dragging politics inlo its associa-

of this character has been a question of great per- I
ti^ns and holding in some stales, and 111 Massachu-

plexity and much discussion, and perhaps it would sells especially, the b.ilanco of power, the political

be well for us to reflect whether its continuance coincident action of our sister state commenced
would be desirable after the expiration of its char- 1 against us—progressed—and made its final develop-

.ter, vrhich will take place in 185G.
j

ment in that exiraordinary miision, of her accredit-

[MASSACHUSETTS moTEST
]

'"^ "&"" '" December last.

1 herewith lay before you, tiie protest of the legis- The position assumed by the legislature of Massa-
lature of Massachusetts against Suuih Carolina, and chuselts in 1839, followed up by her resolves of
the laws, which she has, iu the high duties of self-

preservation, and in the exercise of her undoubted
1842-43, and '44, and finally by this protest, abound-
ng, as all do with uncontrovertible evidence of

held, we have every right to consider that there has
been a decision by the people of the United States,

against the principle of prolection, and in favor of
the constitutional doctrines of fair, equal, and just

taxation. The present federal executive, in an elec-

tion, in which, the constitutional doctrine of anli-

protective and true revenue taxation was one of the

chief issues before the people, has been triumphant-
ly elevated to power, over llie very author of the

protective syste.u; and at the same time both branch-
es of the federal legislature have passed to his poli-

rights, seen fit to enacl, prohibiting the ingress of
I

friendly feelings, make up, but a part of the action
;
tioal associates. The whole power of the govern

free persons of color, who are dangerous to the peace
I

of her constiluted authorities in the slate goi'ern-

and safety of her own population. You cannot but ' ment, and of tier representatives in the national

be patitfuUy struck, wiih the unfriendly temper and ' councils, of the same aggressive character. Sjulh
infiammalory tone of Ihis reaiarkauie document.—

{
Carolina has never inleilVred wilh the instilutions

The calmness and dignity ol South Carolina, resting 1 or people of other states; she has indulged in no spe-

upon the conaciuusness of being in the right, and (h»
sense of what is ilue to lier own character, will no', be
disturbed ay nealed deiiiincialions, by undeserved in-

»esti»e, by unkind inMnualions, nor even by unfound
ed iinpeaeliinenls. btie well knows that when rea-

son lails, passion rages. Aganiat the folly and weak-
ness, into which it leads stales a» well aa individuals.

She will from respect to herself and to the world,
endeavor to guaru heraell', and thus avoid the dis-

courtesies and violations, ol national comity, into

which, it is sure to betray. The simple history of
the legislation, and ine circuiasiances 01 the coniru-
Tersy which has Oeen unhappily fomented by Mas-a

culatioiis dangerous to the peace of her

confederacy, she has given no counlenanee Lr> mea-
sures or doclrines, which could siiinulale insurrec-

tion, desolale stales, 01 lead to the carnage of men,
women, and children. She has simply taken such
prceaulions, as would to her best judgment prevent

menl, is therefore now in the hands of those, who
stand committed to render us justice. To the suc-

cess of ihis happy revolution, no portion of tl^e

Union contribuied with so mi'.ch unanimity, as South
Carolina. Relying on the good faith and firm prin-

ciples of the candidate, and discarding ever; per-

sonal or selfish feeling, she gave to him, and the

great cause of which he was the exponent, every
elforl of an ardent, confiding, and generous people.

There seems to be no good reason to doubt that this

confidence will be deceived, or that every proper and

ill these, and oilier accumuialed horrors of servile
j
constitutional means will not be used, to fulfil the

war, from visiting her ilomains; of guarding a happy expectations, vvliich we have a right to enterlaiu

and peaceful race, from crimes and punishnienls, a't from the executive. Il would, under any circum-

which humaniiy shudders. She has disquieted no stances, be but justice to anew adminialralion, to

peaceful neighbors, by intrusive missions of aceredi-
j
await the devef.p.nent of its course and policy; and

led agents, to question and destroy the safeguards 1 prudence and justice to uur.ielves, not less urgently

which protect, preserve, and delend, the lives and I recommend pro=unt lorucardiice, from any action

chuselts, IS the best vindicalion uf South Carolina. — I property of its people from massacre and arson.— ! which mighl embarrass the feder,il ettbrts for the

It IS briefly this, lii 1822, a most dangerous and ex- She has only excluded a particular class ol pe

tensive conspiracy of the

about Charleston
ek population in and

It had bLsn chief-

ly planned and devised by foreign tree persons of co-

lor, who had seduced anU conducted the native free

blacks and slaves. The schemes of Iheir operation

embrace the burning and plunder of the c.ity, des-

truction ol file and other enormities, ihe trial of

the culprits elicited the most irrefragable evidence

of their active agency, and of the dangers arising

from tho iiiiermingling of the foreign blacks with

our slaves, and humanity deinanded, beUi for the

slave and the master, that they should be protected

Irom the seduelions. The act of 1S22, was there

fore passed by the legislature, which 13 the beginning

of this legislation; it was revised and re-enacted with

Borne immaterial alterations in 1836. The reasona-

bleness, tho hiimanity, the propriety of this act, was

she has a right to exclude iiifeclijus di.suase. the
broad seal of the slate cannot sanctily sedition, nor
insurrection, nor murder, any more than it can sanc-

tily what may induce them; nor are slates more
bj'jnd lo stand by, while the existence of all Ihey

hold dear, is about to be destroyed, Ihaii a man is

bound to be quiet, while llie blow which is to deprive

him of life, IS dfsccnding upon his bead. The whole

course of hef- legislation is purely defensive. All

she asks, is to be let alone, nor will she, while there

remains to her one particle of wisdom or spirit, sur-

render the rights which pertain to her sovereignty,

nor Ihe measures necessary to their preservation.

—

fassing by all the other slave holding states, Massa-

chusells has honored Soutn Carolina, by singling her

out, as the object of her criniinaiions, and has ar-

raigned her before the Christian and civilized world.

jusl reducuon of duties to the revenue slauda

[annexation of TEXAS.]

Since your lasi odjourameni, an event of the high-

est public importance has been most gratifyingly

consummated, in the annexation of Texas to the U.

States. No ciroumslance, that has ever occurred in

the history of this country, (except the acquisition

of Louisiana,) has been Iraught wilh consequences

of higher moment. The noble territory which has

been acquired, adds by its location Immensely to the

safety as well as the resources of the whole Union,

while by its peculiar association with the south, its

admission into the confederacy gives such union and

stability to them and their institutions, as enables

them to put at defiance any assault of outward en-

mity or inward treason. Immortal honor, is due to

the great minds which conceived, the firm spirits

which sustained, and this patriotic people who havs
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consummated this greatest of all triumplis, over the

combinations and intrijues of foreign hostility and

domestic plotting.

In conclusion, it remains only for rae, to invr.Up

for your deliberations, the superintending influence

of Him, in whose hands are the de«tinies of nations.

and wilhoi;t whose appnrhation, the utmost olfjrts of

human wisdom, are fruitless and unavailiiit;. M:n
he preserve and guide you throiif;h whatever dilli-

culties shall surround you, and shed surii light upon

your counaeU, as will can-e all your acta to ledou^'d

to the honor and prosperity of our beloved sia'e.

VViLLI.^.M .4IKE.\.

TWENTY 1M\TH CO.VGEESS,
FIRST SESSION-.

SENATE.
December 1.—This beinjr lli^^ dav fixed by the con-

stitution for the meelinn of the 29lh congress, at 12

o'clofk the Hon. George J\I. DnWis, vice president <!

the United States and ti officio president of the

senate, took the chair- Thu fullowiMg named scna
tors whose terms were unexpired aitpea-T-d:

From Maine~-^^r. Evans and Mr. Fairfield,

from A'mo Htimpskire— Mr. Atherton.

from J'ermont—Mt. Phelps and .Mr. Upham.
From Comiecticnt—Mr. Hunlinjiton and .Mr. Niles.

from Rkode Island— Mr, Greene and Mr Simmons.
FroinMw Foi-fc—Mr. Dix.
From -Vein Jersey—Mr. Djyton and Mr. Miller.

From Pennsylvanii—Mr. Cameron and Mr. Stur2;con.

From Df/awore— Mr. T. Clayton and .Mr. J. M. Clayton
From jV/nrylnnd— .\1r. R. Jijhuson.

From Virginia—Mr. Archer.
FromJ^. Carolina— Mc. Man^um and Mr. Haywood.
From S Coro/iiia—Mr. McDuffie.
From Georgia—Mr. Colquitt.

From .i/n6tima—Mr. Lewis and Mr. Bagby.
Fjiom Alississippi—Mr. Speight.

From Louisiana— Mr. H Johnson.
From Kentucky—Mr. Crittenden.

From 0/iio—Mr Allen and Mr. Corwin.
From Indiana— Mr. Hannegan.
From ///inots— Mr. Semple and Mr. Breese.
From J^i^souri—M . Benton and .Mr. Atchison.
From ^rfcoiisas—Mr. Ashley and Mr. Sevier.
From .Michigan— .Vlr. Cass.

The credentials of the Hon. Jokn Davis, of Massa-
chusetts, elected a senator to supply the vacancy oc-
casioned by the death of the finn. Isa'ic C- Bales;

the credentials of the Hon. Benning H'. Jeniiess, ap-
pointed a senator by the governor of New Hamp
shire, to supply the vjcanry occasioned by the re-
signation of llie Hon. Levi tf'nodbury; the credentials
of the Hon. J. IV. Chalmers, appointed a senator by

Mr. Critle7iden gave notice that on to-morrow he
vould ask leave to introduce the following bills; A
bill for the purchase by the llnited St:iles of the

stock of the Louisville and Portland canal company,
and a bill for the improvement of the navigation ol

the rivers 0^\n, Mississippi, and Arkansas.
The senate then adjourned.

D'Ctmber 2il. Messrs. fVoodbridge, Jiirnngin

and Pearce appeared in their seals.

Messrs. Siitight and Uphnm were appointed as a
committee to wait upon the president, and inform
him that the con!:ress being organized, were pre
parod to receive any communication I'rom him.
Mr. Crillerdin introduced hills for the several ob-

jects of which he yesterday g:tve notice.
The president's annual message was then an-

no inced and read, and on motion of Mr. Speight
3530 extra copies, and 1500 extra copies of iis ac-
00 npanying documents were ordered to be printed.

Mr. .itlen submitted a motion for the printing of
25,000 aiiditional copies with so much of the docu-
rai-nls as may have relation to th.- Oregon contro-
versy. L:e> ovcrhy rule till to-morrow.
The senate ar!jonrn:jd.

December 3J. .Mr.

j
terday, was agreed to.

The annual report of the secrelarv of (be treasu-
ry wus laid belore the senate. Mr! Speight moved
the printing of 50U0 extra copii-s. Ordered
Mr. Speight submitted a resolution for informa-

tion from the president on the practicability and
tihty of fortifying Ship island on the coast of

ppi

motion, n^ade on yes-

Mi
A re.soluiion offered on yesterday by Mr. Saei<rht,

cr.lling fur the report of [l,e board "f comuiisaiuners
appointed in pursuance of a.-t of 23 1 of AugU'^l
1842. in relation to claims arising from the treaty of
Djneing R.hbit creek, was adopted.

December 4. Mr. Breese. of lllmois, offered a re-
soluiiun aulhrrizing the vice president (Mr. fln/(as)
as piesnling officer of the senaie, to appoint ihe
standing commillees.
A debate ensued on this proposition .Messrs. .3/-

len, and Breese advocating il, and Messrs. Mang'um
and Benton, opposing it.

The question was then taken and the resolution
was rejected—ayes 20. najs21.
A resolution was then ad"pted fixing on Monday

next as the day on whicli the senate would elect, by
nailot, the stamling committees.
The senate then adjjurned over to Monday, the

8th inil.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
.Uo,i<i„y, Dec. 1. The clerk, (15. B. French) of

-- - -r,~ „j ''"= '''^"=""g'«ss, at 12 o'clock, M. called the mem-
the governor of Mississippi, to supp'y the (ilare of

j

'^'"'' "' '!'« house to order, and haviiii proceed
the Hon. Roicr/ 7. Walker, resigned; Ihe rredentiaL

,

of the Hon. Hopkins L. Tiirney, elected a senator by
|

'''"^ 2'-

Ihe legislature of the state of Tennessee for the term I
'J'

*"""'

]['.''','"£'.s
,"^^''' ''^' "'' --'' members, he' announced

'"'"ered to their names, and a mnjori-
nt, a quorum existed, and that it was

of six years; and the credentials of the Hon. Davidl competent therefore for tlie members to proceed to
Hon. J. D. ffesfcoff, senators elect from

i

''"'.'.'^'•'''"" °f "leir sppaker.Levy and th'

the state of Florida, for the constitutional term, were
received and read, and these gentlemen were sev^
erally qualified an3 took iheir seats.

Mr. Sevier then submitted the following resolu-
tion.

—

Resolved, That the senate proceed to ascertain the i
^,'"' Robert VV. Robert

classes in which the »enato:s from the state ol Fla-
!

^- Djirgiii, I; from Mis,

rida shall be inserted in conforinily to the resolution
of the 14th day of May, 1789, and as the coaslilu-
tion requires; that the secretary put into the ballot
box two papers of equal size, one of wliich shall be
numbered two, and one of which shall be numbered
three, and each senator shall draw one out; anil the
senator who shall draw the paper numbered t

shall be inserted in the class of senators whose lei

of service will expire the 3d day of March, li?19;
and the senator who shall draw the paper number
ed three shall be inserted in Ihe class of senator
whose terms of service will expire the 31 day of
March, 1851.

Mr. .ircher moved that the subject lie over till to-

morrow; which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Cameron, it was ordered that
the usual 'iumberofnew8papers(not exceeding three)
be supplied to each senator during the session.
On motion of Mr. Jlllen, it was

—

Resolved, I'hat the secretary of the senate acqualoi
the house that the senate is ready to proceed to Lmi

liness.

Mr. Speight submitted Ihe following resolution:
Resolved, That a committee be appointed jointly

with such committee as may be appointed by the
house of representatives to wait on the president of
Ihe L'nited States, and inform him that quorums of
both houses have assembled, and that cungi
ready to receive any commun
pleased to make.

Of the 224 members, there were present 212—
1 he absent were as follows;

Aif'^'Ji^.?'"
York-Chas. H. Carroll, 1; from Ohio,

Allen tr. Thnrman, 1; liom Louisiana, John Slidell,
1; Irom Mississippi, Sirven Adams, Jefferson D.ivis,

from Alabama, EJwaru
i, John Prielps, I. Total

8. Vacancies, viz: In New Hjmpshire, 1; in Mas-
sachusetts, 1; m Georgia, 1; iii Tennessee, 1.

Upon the announcement by the clerk that a quo
rum was present.

On motion of Mr. Hopki„s, of Va. the house pro-
ceeded to elect viva voce (as required by their rules)
their speaker. The list having been gone through
with, the result was as follows.

Votes cast,

Necessary to a choice,
John vV. Ddvis, of In.liana, had received
Samuel F. Vinton, of O.'iio,

M.;svs Norris, of New Han'ipshiie,
\Villi;im S. iVhllcr, of New York
Robert C. VVinihrop, of Massach'usetts,
Daniel M. Barringer, of N. C-irolina,
Jotm G. Ctnipman, of Maryland,
.1. H. Campbell, of Pennsylvania
Andrew Stewart, of Pennsylvania

211
106
120
72

1

211
The following is the vote in detai,.
For John »'. /Jnuis—Messrs, Stephen Adams, An-

derson, Bayly, Bedinger, Bent.m, Jam s Black, J. A.
Black, Bow Im, Boyd, Brinkerhofi', Hrodbead, VVm.
G. Brown, Calhcart, Augustus A. Chapman, Reuben
Chapman, Chase, Chipman, Clarke, Cobb, Colin
Constable, CullOM, Cummins, CunniUKhain Daniel'

lion he may be De Moll, Dillingham, Djhbin, DmfglasB Drum-'
[goole, Dunlap, Edsall, Ellsworth, Erd.uan, Faran,

Fioklin, Foster, Fries, Garvin, Gile", Goodvear,
Gordon, Grover, Hamlin. Haralson. Heitley. Ho^e,
Hopkins, Hough. George S. Houston. Edward W.
Hubard, Hnngerford, James B. Hunt, Hunter, Chas.
J. Ingersoll, Jenkins, James H. Jolmson, Jos. John-
son, Andrew Johnson, G W. Jones. Seaborn Jones,
Kennedy, Preston King, Lawrence, Leake, Leib,
Liinn, Lnmpkiu, Maria'/, McClean, .McClelland,
•VlcClernand, .McConnell, McCrale, MeDowell, Mc-
Kay, J. P. Martin. Barclay .Martin, .Morns, Mo'se,
Moulton, Nivcn, Norris, Owen, Paiish, Payne, Per-
rill, Petlit, Price, Ralhhun. Reid, Relle, Ritter,

Russell, S.iwtelle, Sawyer, Scammon, Leonard H.
Sinims, Thos. Smith. Robert Smith, Slanlon, Stark-
weather, St. John, Strong, Sjkes, Taylor, James
Thompson. Jacob Thompson, Tibbatts, Treadway,
VVentworlh, Wtieaton, Wick, Williams, VVilmol,
Wood. Woodworth. Yell, and Yost— 120-

For Samuel F Kinfoii— Messrs. Abbot, John Quincy
Adams, Arnold, Ashnuin, Baker, Barringer. Bell,

Blanchard, .Milton Brown. Buffini;ton,Cibeil, Cocke,
Collamer. Cranston, Crozier, Culver, Dirragh, G.
Davis, Delano. D.xon, Dockery, E-ving, Fool, Gen-
try. Gidriings, Grider, Grinnell, Hampton, Harper,
Herri, k, Hilliard. Elias B. Holmes, John W.Hous-
ton, Sam. D Hubbard, Hudson. Washington Hunt,
Joseph R. Ingersoll, Daniel P King. Tiins. Builer
King, Lewis. MeGau^hey, McHenrv, McUvaine,
Marsh, Moseley, Pendleton. Pollock, R imsey. Julius
Rockwell, Jihn A, Rork.vell. Root. Runk, Schenck,
Severanre, Trumnn Smith, Albert Smith, C.ileb B.
Smith, Stphens. Siewart, Strohm, Thibndeaux,
Thomasson, Benjamin Thompson, Tilden, Toombs,
Truinbo, Vjnee, White, Winthrop, Wright, and
young-72.

Far Mcses J^'irrii— Messrs, Burt, Isaac E Holmes,
Rhell, Seildon, A. D. Sims, Simpson, Woodward,
Yancey, and Harrnanson— 9.

For Wm. S vVi/itr— Messrs. Wm VV. Campbell,
J. H. Campbell, Levin. S-aman. and Woodruff—5.

ForJIndrew Sliwarl—Mr. John G. Ch.ipmaii— 1.

Far Daniel L Burring,r—Mr. Graham— 1.

For Jnhn n. Chapmim— Mr. Long— I.

For John H Campbell— Mr. Miller- 1.

For Robert C H'inthorp—Mr. Vinton—.
The speaker elecl, having been condnrted by Mr.

Vinton, of Ohio, and Mr McKay, of N. C at Ihe re-

quest of the clerk, to the chair, and Mr. D:ivis having
asuumed his station spoke as follows:

"Gentlemen—Permit me to tender to you my most
sincere acknowledgments for the honor you have
conferred upon me in calling me to preside over
your deliberations. Distrusting, as I do, my ability

to discharge the functions appertaining lo Ihe chair
appropriately, I shall have lo draw largely aud often
upon that kindness and partiality which you have
just extended to me with such unhesitating cordiality.

"I shall endeavor to discharge mv duly as vour
presiding oSieer failhfully and impartially, strictly

enforcing such rules and regulations as you, m your
wisdom may adopt for your governmeul. 1 hope
the session may be peaceful and prosperous; a,id I

indulge the hope that we shall in due season ariive
at such legislative enactments as shall subserve the
public interest, and promote Ihe vvelfare. the peace,
and Ihe prosperity of the couiitn; and this hope, I

am confident, is cordially reeiprueated on your part.
"Genllemen. my duties, 1 know, are as arduous

as they are responsible; but 1 sh.ill endeavor to dis-

charge them with hdelily, knowing no parly but the
people, and no locality bul the country."
The oath of oftice, as required by the sixth arliele

of the constiiution, and as prescribed by the act of
congress of the 1st June. 1739, to wit: "That I mil
support the constiiution of the United Slates," was then
ad.ninisieied lo the speaker by Mr. John Quincy
Adams.
The same oath pres-ribed in the act of June I7S9.

was then administered by the speaker to each of Ihe
members present, beginning with those of llie stale
of Maine
Mr. T Thompson expressed a wish lo offer a re-

sulution 111 pursuance, as suggested liy Mr. John Q.
.JJcms, to congressional custom, to send a message lo

the senate, informing them thai Ihe bouse wasnow
organized and ready to proceed to business.
A message was here received from Ihe senate in-

forming the house that a quorum of Ihal body was In

altendanec, and reaily lo proce.'d lo business.
Mr. Thompson's motion was agreed lo.

Mr. McDowell moved the following,
Resolved, That Ihe slanding rules and orders of Ihe

lasl house of re.iresentativea, ;is they esisted at the
close of the last session, be adopted as the rule> and
orders of proceeding of this house.

Mr. Hamlin, of Maine, moved to except the on«
hour rule from Ihe rules of Ihe last session.

Mr. fayiie.of Ala. was not prepared logire up the
hour rule ul once, though he was ready for soino
modification. The only danger of do-potism in thi»
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hprli«e.meiil in (he newspape

; lilt* person or perscms lo "ho

ired lo have done by Ihe

house was from 11= dispi:silion lo conlrol Ihe dehali's,

and lie thought ilie rule un^hl not to apply lo llie

deb<iles up. in revimie questions.

Mr. McClernmul. of III. was for niakiii!; llie sub-

ject of internal improvements an exreption to Ihe

operation of the rule. He considered tliis subject a

momentous one.

Mr. C/ii/>mon,, of Michigan, made a brief speech

in L'pposition to the modilicatiuns proposed by i\h

.

Paj/ne.

'i'he yeas and nays being ordered upon the motion
j
wtien

"to adopt the old rule except ihe 33 I, or one hour I The president's annual message was annoi

rule," the vote was, ayes 62. noes 143. So the and read. See page 217

house refused to strike out the one hour rule. |
Mr. Bioadliead submitled (he following whic

The question came back upon the rules of the last
|
afired to,

congress. Jjfso/ufi/, That the message of the president

Mr. C/tajjinaii, of Ala. moved lo amend Mr .Us- i
United S:ales be reltrn-d to the coinmiun'

Cowe/rs proposition so as lo adopt the rules enacted
|

whole on tlie stale of Ihe union; and that

at the comuienceinent of the last session ins'ead of, thousand copies ifi(A and twenty tlioU'<and

it inav i» lei i^euig reqnircil tu eive bond, w
liei'iit se. iirii\. for the, proper exei-ution of Ih

and the necessary
i

'

'

clerk ol Ihi- house \'.

printers f .r Ihe !a-l I:

Mr. Ohdvs sustained Ins amendment bv some re-

marks. « Inch weie rtplied lo hy Mr. Bayly Mr,

Ouvls, was again proceeding in further lemarlis

meed;

nl ,n,:.,
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the almost unanimous voice of Ihe people of Texas
has given to Ui:U inlerrerenre a penf-c-fui anJ eflec-

tive rebuke. From Ihia example. Kiiropean gmern-
meiils niuy learn how vain diplomalic arts and in-

trigues must ever prove upon this continent, against

th: t system of self-government which seems natural

to our soil, and which will ever resist foreign inter-

ference.

Towards Texas, I do not doubt that a liberal and
generous spirit will actuate congress in ail that con-

cerns her interests and prosperity, and that she uill

never have cause to regret that she has united her

**lone star" to our glorious constellation.

[difficulties with MEXICO
]

I regret to inform you that our relations with

Mexico, since your last session, have not been of the

amicable character which it is our desire to cullivale

with all foreign nations. On the sixth day of March
last, the Mexican envoy extraordinary and minister

plenipotentiary to the United Slates made a formal
protest, in the name of his government, against the

joint resolution passed by congress, "for the annex-
ation of Texas to the United Slates," which he
chose to regard as a violation of the rights of .Mex-

j

ico, and, in consequence of it, he demanded his
,

passports. He was informed that the government of
'

the United Slates did not consider this joint resolu-
[

tion as a violation of any of the rights of .Mexico,

or that it aflorded any just cause of offence to his -

government; that the republic of Texas was an in- I

dependent power, owing no allegiance to Mexico, l

constituting no part of her territory or rightful so-
j

vereignly and jurisdiction. He was also assured
j

that it was the sincere desire of this government to
]

maintain with that of Mexico relations of peace and .

good understanding. That functionary, however,
j

notwithstanding these represenlalions and assiiran-
'

ces, abruptly terminated his mission, and shortly af-
j

terwards left the country. Our envoy extraordinary
and iiii lister plenipotentiary to Mexico was refused

all offit^ial intercourse with that government, and
after remaining several months, by the permission of
his own government, he returned to the U. Slates.

—

Thus, by the acts of rtlexico, all diplomatic inter-

course between the two eouiit.-ies was suspended.

Since that time Mexico has, until recently, occu-
!

pied an altitude of hostility loivar.ls tlie U. Slates—
i

iias been marshalling and organizing armies, issuing

proclaniaiions, and avo-A'ing the intention to make
war on the United States, eitlier hy an open decla-

ration, or by invading Texas. Both the congress and
convention of the people of Texas invited this go-
vernment to send an army into that territory, to pt-o-

led and defend them against the menaced attack.

—

The moment the terms ol' aniiexaliun, offered by the

United S.atcs, were aeeepied by Texas, llie latter

became so far a part of our own country, as to make
it our duly to atiord such protectuii and defence. I

therefore deem it proper, as a preeaulionary mea-
sure, to order a strong squadron t.i the cjast of Mex-
ico, and to concentrate an etlicient mililary force on
the western frontier of Texas. Our array was or-

dered to take position in the country Between the

Nueces and the Del Norte, and to repel any mv..-

eion of the Texan teiritory whicli migtii be alle irpt-

ed by the Mexican force-.. Our squadron in the gulf
was ordered to co-operate willi the army. But
though our army and navy were placed iii a position

to Uelend our own, and the riglits of Texas, Ihey
were ordered to couiuiit no act of hosUlily against
Mexico, unless she declared war, or was lierseif the

aggressor by sinking the first blow. The result has
b.;en, Ihat Mexico lias made no aggressive move-
ment, and our niililary and naval cumiuanders have
executed their orders with sucii discreiion, that the
peace of the two republics has uol been disturbed.
Texao has declared lier independence, and main-

taineu it by lier arms for mure man nme years. Sue
has had an organized go\ernment iii successful ope-
ration during that period. Her separate exislence
as an iiidepeiideiu stale, had been recogni/.ed Uy the
United Stales and the principal powers of tiurope.

'i'realies of co.amerce and uavigalion liad been coii-

cltided with lier by dilferciil nations, and it had be-

come manliest to the whole tvoi Id Ihat any lurilier

attempt on the part of Mexico to conquer her, or
overthrow her government, would be vain. Even
Mexico herself had be.oine salislied ol this fad;
and whilst the question of annexation was pending
bclure llie people of 'I'exas, during the past Siiinmer,
the guvernmentuf Mexico uy a lormal act agiecd to

recognise llie independence of I'exas, on condition
that she would nut annex heisell to any oUier pow-
er. 1 he agreement to acknowledge the ludepeii-
ilciice of 'Texas, whether with or wiihout this condi-
tion, is conclusive against Mexico. 'Jhe indepeii.
deuce ol i'exas is a (act conceded by Mexico Her-
self, anil she had no nghl or authority tu prescribe
resiriclions as to the form of goveriimiuil which
'I'exas might afterwards chouse lu as'Umc.

[forbeau.\nce.]
[
for their examination and settlement by a joint com-

But thou.;h Mexico cannol complain of the United, mission, was concluded and sign.i at Mexico on the
Slates on account of the annexation of Texas, it is i

twentieth day of November, 1843. This treaty was
to be regretted that serious causes of misunderstand- ratified by the United States, with certain amend-
ing between the two countries continue to exist,

j

ments, to which no just exception could have been
growing out of unredressed injuries inflicted by the

j

taken; hut it has not yet received the ratification of
.Mexican authorities and people on the persons and ' the Mexican government. In the meantime, our
properly of citizens of the United States, through a

|
citizens who suffered great losses, and some of whom

long series of years. [Mexico has admitted liiese !
have been reduced I'rom affluence to bankruptcy, are

injuries, but has neglected and refused to repair
I

without remedy, unless their rights be enforced by
them. Such was the character of the wrongs, and their government. Such a continued and unpro-
such Ihe insults repeatedly ott'ered to American cili- 1 voked series of wrongs could never have been tole-

zeiis and Ihe American flag by Mexico, in palpable^ rated by the United States, had they been commit-
violalion of the l.iws of nations and the treaty be- j ted hy one of the principal nations of Kurope.

—

tween llie two countries of the 5lh April, 1831, that! .Mexico was, however, a neighboring sister republic,

they have been repeatedly brought to the notice of j
" hich, following our example, had achieved her

congress by my predecessors. As early as the 3th [

independence, and for whose success and prosperity

Febru .ry, 1837, the President of the United Slates ' all our sympathies were early enlisted. The United
declared, in a message to congress, that "the length ' States were Ihe fi.st to recognise her independence,
of time since some of tiie injuries have been com- 1

and to receive her into the family of nations, and
milted, the repeated and unavailing applications for' have ever been desirous of cultivating with her a

redress, the wanton character of some of the out- ' good understanding. We have, therefore, borne the

rages U|)ou the persons and property of our citizens repealed wrongs she has committed, with great pa-

upon the olUcers and flag of the United States, inde- tience, in the hope that a returning sense ol justice

pendent of recent insults to this govern.ment and
[

would ultimately guide her councils, and that we
people by the late extraordinary Mexican minister,! might, if possible, honorably avoid any hostile col-

would jubiify, in the eyes of all nations, immediate i
lision with her.

war." He did not, however, recommend an imme-| [negotiation resdmed-]
d late resort to this extreme measure, which he dc- i Without the previous authority ol congress, the
dared "should not be used by just and generous na-, executive possessed no power to' adopt or enforce
lions, confiding in their strength, for injuries com- adequate remedies for the injuries we had suffered,
iiiitted, if it can be honorably avoided;" but, in a or to do more than be prepared to repel the threat-
spirit of forbearance, proposed that another demand ened aggression on the part of Mexico. After our
be made on Mexico for that redress which had been army and navy had remained on the frontier and
so long and unjustly withheld. In these views, com- coasts of Mexico for many weeks, without any hos-
mittees of the two houses of congres-, in reports tiie movement on her pjrt, though her menaces were
male in their respective bodies, concurred. Since continued, I deemed it important to put an end, if

these proceedings more than eight years have elaps-
1
possible, to this slate of tnmgs. With this view, I

ed, during which, in addiUon to tlie wrongs then
]

caused steps to be taken, in the monlh of September
complained ol, others of an aggravated character last, to ascertain distinctly, and in an authentic form,
have been oumniitied on the persons and property of

i
what the designs of the Mexican.government were;

our Citizens. A special agent was sent to Mexico ' whether it was their intention to declare war, or iii-

i.i the summer of 18J8, with full authority to make vade Texas, or whelber they were disposed to ad-
another and final demand for redress. The demand just and settle, in an amicable manner, the pending
was made; the Mexican government promised to re-

^
diHerences between the two countries. On the ninth

pair the wrongs of wfiich we complained; and alter
|

of November an official auswer was received, that
much delay, a treaty of indemnity with that view the Mexican government consented to renew the di-
was concluded bet.veen the two powers on the 11th plomatic relations which had been suspended in

of April, Id3a, and was duly ratified by both govern- I March last, and for that purpose were willing to

ments. accredit a minister from the United States. With a

By this treaty a joint commission was created to
\

adjudicate and decide on the claims of American
ciiizeus oil Ihe government of Mexico. The com-
mission was organized at Washinglon on the tweiiiy-
fitiSi day of August, fdlU. 'Tneir lime was limited
to cigiueeu moiiUis, at Ihe expiration of which, they
had adjudicated and decided claims amuuntiiig to

twenty six lhou?and one hundred

sincere desire to preserve peace, and restore rcla-

lions of good understanding between the two repub-

lics, 1 waned all ceremony as to the manner of re-

newing diplo.natic intercourse between them; and,

iissiiiniiig llie initialive, on the tenth of November a

[lisliuguished citizen of Louisiana was appointed en-

voy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to

i)j !

Mexico, clothed wiih full powers to adjust, and de-

in favor of ''"'^"'J seltfe, all pending differences between the

the Mexican !
^^'^ countries, including those of boundary between

' Mexico and the Slate of Texas. The minister ap-

pointed has set out on his mission, and is probably

by this lime near the Mexican capital. He has been

undred and twenty-eight thousanlTix I

'"slrucled to bring the negoliatioii with which he is

ly -seven dollars and eiuhtv-ei'ht '^''^'S^'' '"^ ^ conclusion at the earliest praclicabia

tlmly-ijiiie dollars and sixty-cigi.t ee

cilizciii ol the United Slates again
govcrnmeul, leaving a large amount of claims undi

cided. Ol the latter, tlie American commissionei
had decided in lavur of our citizens, claims amount
iiig to n

fiUiidred

cenis, which were left unacted on by the uni- i

p;re authorized by the treaty. SliU further
i

claims, amouniiiig to between three and four
millions ol dollars, were suumitted to the board

i

loo lalB to be considered, and were left undisposed
j

of. The sum ol two millions tiventy-six thousand
one hundred and thirly-uine dollars a'ud sixly-eiglit

cents, decided by the ooard, was a liquidated and
ascerlaiiud debt due by Mexico to the claimauts,
and there was no justifiaulo reason for delaying Us
payment accurding to the terms uf the treaty. It

was not, however, paid. Alcxico applied for further
iiidul„eiiee; and, in Ihat spirit of Imeralily and loi-

bcaralice which has e\er marked the policy uf Ihe

United St.ites towards tliat rep .ulic, the request was
granled; and, on the tlurtieln of January, 1843, a
new treaty was concluded. By this treaty it was
provided, thai Ihe interest due uii the a.vards in fa-

vor ol claimants uiiUer the convention of the eleventh
of April, 183y, should be paid on the thirtiutli uf

April, 1043, and Ifiat "llie principal of llie said
awards, and the interest arising thereon, sliall be
paid 111 five years, in equal instalments every three
mouths; the saiu lurm ul five years to commence ou
the tniriielh day of April, 1843, as aloresaid." i'iie

interest duo on the Ihiitieth day of April, 1843, and
the three first ol the twenty instalments, have been
paid. Seventeen ol these instalments remain un-
paid, seven ol vvtiicfi are now due.

The claims which were left undeo ded by the joiiii

commission, ainouiiting tu more than three millions

uf dollars, together wi.h other claims lor spoliations

on the properly of our citizens, were suusequeiuiy
prBseiiied lu llio iMcxican govcrnmenl lor payment,
jnd were so far recognised, thai a trcaly. providing

period; which, it is expected, will be in time to

able me to communicaic the result to congress dur-

ing the present session. Until that result is known,
I lorbear to recommend to congress such ulterior

measures of redress for the wrongs and injuries we
have so lo g born, as it would have been proper to

make had no such negotiation been instituted.

[tUE MlSSlN'G l.VSTALMENTS
]

Congress appropriated, at the last session, the sum
of two hundrel and seventy five thousand dollars lor

the payment of Ifie Aprif and Jufy instalments of

tlie Mexican indemnities lor the year 1S44: "Pro-
vided It shall be ascertained lo the satisfaction of

tlie Americm government that said inslalmeuts have
been paid by the Mexican govcrnmeul to the agent

appointed by the United Slates to receive the same,

in sucli manner as tu discharge all claim ou Ihe

Mexican government, and said agent tu be deliii-

qiienl in remitting the muncy to the United States."

I'he uiiseilled stale our relations with iMexico has

involved this subject in much mystery. The first

inlormatiou, in an authciitie form, from the agent of

the Uiiiied Stales, app.'iuted under the adminislra-

liun ut my predecessor, was received ut the state

department on the ninth of Nuvemuer last. This is

conlained in a letter, dated the seventeenth of Oc-
tober, addressed uy him to one of our cilizeiis then in

.Mexico, Willi Ihe view of having it communicaled
lo that dep.irlment. From this it appears thai th*

agent, on the twenlielh of September, 1844, gave a

receipt to the treasury ol .Mexico for the amount of

tlic April aim July iiistalmcuis of the indemnity. In

llie same communication, however, be asserts that

he had not received a single dollar in cash; butth.it

he holds such securities as warranted him at llie
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time in givingihe receipt, and entertains no dtmbt but

thai he will eventually obtain the money, .^s these

instalments appear never to have been actually paiii

by the government of Mexico to the agent, and as

that government has not therefore been releasiMl so

as to discharge the claim, I do not feel myself war
ranted m directing payment to be mode to the claim-

ants out of the treasury, without further le^islatinn.

Their case is, undoubtedly, one of much liard-hip;

and il remains for congress to decide whether any,

and what, relief ought to be granted to them. Our
minister to Mexico has been instructed to ascertain

the facts of the case from tiic Mexican guvernnient,

in an authentic and official form, and report the re-

sult with as little delay as possible.

[the OREGON NEGOTIATION.]
My attention was early dii'ccted to the negotiation,

which, on the fourth of March last, I found pending
at Washington between the United Slates and Great
Britain, on the subject of the Oreifiin territory.—
Three several attempts had beeu previously made to-

seltle the questions in dispute between the two coun-
tries, by negotiation, ,u[.on the principle of comprur
mise; but each had proved unsuccessl'ul.

These negotiations took place at London, in the

years 1818, 1824, and lS2ti; the two first under the

administration of Mr. Monroe, ai'd the last unde
that of Mr. Adams. The negoti^itiou of ISIS hav-

ing failed to accomplish its object, resulted in the

convention of tlie 20ih ol O'lutK-r of that year.

—

By the third article of that convention, it was
"agreed, that any country that may be claimed by

either parly on the nortwest euast of America, west-

ward of the Stony mouniains, shall, together with

its' harbors, bays, and creeks, and ttie navigation of

all rivers within the same, be fvee. and open for the

term of ten years from the date of the signature of

the presentconvention, to the vessels, citizens, and
subjects of the two powers; it b'jing well understood
that this agreement is not to be construed to the

prejudice of any claim w hich either of the two high

contracting parlies may have to any part of the said

cour.lry, nor shall it be taken to afl'ect the claims of

any ottier power or state to any pail of ttie said

country; the only object of the high contracting par-

ties in that respect being, to prevent disputes and
differences among themselves.^'

The negotiation of 1824 wa~ productive of no re-

sult, and the convention of 1818 was lefl unchang-
ed.

The negotiation of 1826, having also failed to ef-

fect an adjustment by compromise, resulted in the

convention of August the sixth, 1827, by which it

was agreed to continue in force, for an indefinite

period, the provision of the third article of the con-

vention of the luenlielh of October, 1813, and it was
further provided, that "it shall be competent, how-
ever, to either of the contracting parties, in case

either should think lit, at any time after the twen-
tieth of October, 1828, on giving due notice of twelve
months to the other c intrarting party, to annul and
abrogate this convention; and it shall, in such case,

be accordingly entirely annulled and abrogated after

the expiration of the said term of notice " In these

attempts to adjust the controversy, the parallel of
the forty-ninth degree of north latitude had been of-

fered by tlie United States to Great Britain, and in-

those of 1818 and 1826, with a further concession of

the free navigation of the Columbia river south ol

that latitude. The parallel of trie forty-ninth de-

gree, from the Rocky mountains to its intersection

with the Dortheasterniiios'i branch of the Columbia,
and thence down the channel of that river to the

sea, had been offered by Great Britain, with an ad-

dition of a small detactied territory north of the Co-
lumbia. Both of these propusilions had been re-

jected by the parlie- respectively.

In October, 1843, the envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary of the United Slates in

London was authorized In niake a similar otTer to

those made in 1813 and 1»26. 'ftius stood the ques-

tion, when tfie negotiation was shortly afterwards
transferred to Washington; and, on the t«cnly-lhird

of August, 1844, was formally opened, under Ihe di-

rection of my immediate predecessor. Like all the

previous negotiations, it was based upon the princi-

ples of "compromise," and the avowed purpose of

the parties was, to "treat ol the respective claims

of the two parties to the Oregon coui try, with the

view to establish a permanent boundary between

them westward of the flocky mountains to the Pa-

cific ocean." Accordingly, on the twenty-sixth of

August, 1844, the British plenipotentiary oH'ered to

divide the Oregon territory by the forl)-ninlh paral-

lel of north latitude, from the R leky mounlains lo

the point of its intersection with the iiorilieajterii-

most branch of the Columbia river, and tlienee down
that river to the sea; leaving the free navigation of

that river to be enjoyed in coui.uuii D) uoth parties

— Ibe country south of this line to belong to the

United Statei, and that north of it to Great Britain.

At Ihe same lime, he proposed, in addili.m, to vieM
to the Unileil Stales a detached territory north of

the Columbia, extending alons the P.icific and the

Straits of Fuca, from Bulfinch's harbor inchisiv to

Hood's canal, and to make free to the United States

any port or ports south of latitude forty-nine degrees,

which tiiey might flesire, entire on the main land, or

on Quadra and Vancouver's isiaiid. With the ex-

cepti(Mi of the free ports, this w'as Ihe same offer

which had been made by the British, and rejected

bv the American government in the negotiation of

1826. This proposition was properly rejected by the

American plenipotentiary on the day il was submit-

ted. This was the only proposition of compromise
ofl'ered by the British plenipote.;liary. The propo- 1

sitioii on the part of Great Britain having been re-

jected, the Brttish plenipotentiary requested tliat a
|

proposal should lie made by thr United Slates for an .

"equitable adjustment of Ihe question."
|

[failure ok COMl'ROMISES.]
(

When I came into otii<e. I found this I" be the

state of the negolia'ion. Thouiiti enlertaining the

settled conviction, that the Biuisli pretensions of

title could not be maintained to ai y portion of Ihe

Oregon territory upon any principle of public law
recognised by nations, yet in deference to what had
been done by my predecessors, and especially in con-

sideration that propositions of compromise iiad been

thrice made by two preceding adinini-^trations, lo

adjust the question on the parallel of forty nine de-

grees, and in two of them yialding to Greal Britain

the free navigation of the Columbia, and that the

pending negotiation had been comnicnced on the

basis (»f compromise, I deemed it to be iny duty not

abruptly to tireak it nH'. In consn'eration, loo, that

under the conventions of 1818 and 1827, the citizens

and subjects of the two povers held a joint occu

pancy of the country, 1 was induced to make another

effort lo settle this long pending controversy in the

spirit of moderation which had given birth to the

renewed discussion. A proposition was accordingly

made, wtiich was rejected hy the British plenipoten-

tiary, who without snbniittin;:; any oilier proposition,
' suffered the negotiation on r.i" part to drop, express-

ing his trust that the Unitee Slates would offer what

i

he saw fit to call "some 'urther proposal for the sel-

i llemenlof the Oregon question, more consistent with

fairness and equity, and with the reasonable exficc-

j

lalions of the British government." The proposi-

tion thus offered and rejected repeated the offer of

the parallel of forty nine degrees of nort.h latitude,

! which had been made by two preceding adminislra-
' lions, but without proposing to surrender lo Great

j
Britain, as they had done, the free navigation of the

Columbia river. The right of any loreign power lo

the free navigation of any of our rivers, through the

heart of our country, was one which 1 was unwil-

i

ling to concede. Il also embraced a provision to

I

make free lo Great fjrilain any port or ports on the

1 cap of Quadra and Vaucouver's island, south of Ihis

j

parallel. Had this been a nevv question, coming uii-

1
der discussion for the first time, this proposition

would not have been made. The extraordinary and
I wholly inadmissible demands of ihe British govern-
I meiil, and the rejection of the proposition made in

[

deference alone lo wfial had been done by my pre

! decessors, and the implied obligation which their

acts seemed to impose, atford satisfactory eiidence

I

Ihal no C'lmpromise which the United Slates ought
' to accept, can btt effected WiUi this conviction,

I

the proposition of compromise which had been made
land rejected, was, by my direction, subsequently

:
withdrawn, and Our title lo the whole Oregon lerri-

!
lory asserted, and, as is believed, mainlained by irre-

j

fragable facts and arguments.
I 'i'lie civilized world will see in these proceedings a

spirit of liberal concession on the part of the United

I Slates; and this government will be relieved from all

! responsibility winch may follow the failure lo setile

the controversy.

[joint occupation should ceask.]

All atleiupls al compromise having failed, il be-

comes the duty of congress to consider what mea-
sures it may be proper lo adopt for the security and
protection of our citizens now inhai iiing, or who
may hereafter inhabit Oregon, and for the mainte-

nance of our jusl lille to that lerrilory. In adopt-

ing measure.s for this purpose, care should be taken

that nothing be done lo violate the stipulations of ttie

convention of 1827, which is still in force. The
faith of treaties, in their letter and spirit, has ever

been, and, 1 trust, will ever be. scrupulously observ-

ed by the United Stales. Under that convention, a

year's notice is required lo be given by either party

lo the ottier, before the joint occupancy shall termi-

nate, and tielore eiilter can righlftilly assert or exer-

cise exclusive jurisdiction over any portion of Ihe

territory. T.us notice il would, in my judgment, tie

proper to give; and 1 recommend that provision be

made by law for giving il accordingly, and termina-
ting, in this manner, the conventioa of the sixth of
August, 1827.

It will become proper for congress to determine
what legislation they can, in the meantime, adopt
wiihmit violating this crnvenlion. Beyoml all ques-
tion, the protection of our laws anrl our jurisdic-

tioTi, civil and criminal, ou;;hl lo be imoiediatelv ex-
tended over our citizens in Oregon. They had just
cause lo complain of our long neglect in this par-
ticular, and have, in constquence, been compelled,
for their own security and protectinn, to establisti a
provisional government for themselves. Strong in

their allegiance and ardent in their attaclimcnt to

the United Slates, Ihcy have been thus cast upon
their own resources. They are anxious that our
laws should be extended over them, and 1 ncom-
mend that this be done by congress with as little de-

lay as possible, in Ihe full extent to which, the Brit-

ish parliament have proceeded in regard lo British

siiljects in that territory, by their act of July t.ie

second, 1821, "for regulating the fur trade, and es-

tablishing a criminal riid civil jurisdiction witfiin

certain parts of North America." Bv this act

Greal Britain exiended her laws and jurisdiction,

civil and criminal, over her subjects, engaged in the

fur trade in llial lerrilory. By it, the courts of the

province of Upper Canada were empowered to lake

cognizance of causes, civil and criminal. Justices

of the peace and other judicial officers were author-
izerl lo be appointed in Oiegon, with power to exe-
cute alt process issuing from the courts of that pro-
vince, and to "sit and hold courts of record for the

trial of criminal offences and misdemeanors," not
made the subject of capital punishment, and also of
civil cases, where the cause of action shall not "ex-
ceed in value the amount or sum of two hundred
pounds."

Suh5< querit lo the date of this act of par!iamt;:U,

a giaiil was made from the '-British crown" lo the

Huiisoii^s Bay coinpanj, of the exclusive trade with
the Indian Inhfs in the Oregon lerrilory. subject to

a re*;ervatit)n ihat it shall tiol operate lo the exdu
sion "of the subjects of any foreign stale who, un-

der or by force dI any convention for the tune bein}^,

between us and such foreign states respeclivf ly,

may he enli'ied to, and shall be engaged in, ihe said

trade."

It is much to be rej;retled, that, while under this

act Bi itish subjects have enjo>ed the protection of

British laws and British judicial tribunals through jut

the whole of Oregon, American cilizeiiji, m the

same territory, have enjoyed no such proleclioo

from their government. At the same time, Oie re-

sult illu.^trales the character of our people and their

: inslitulJons. In spile of this nenlecl, they have
multrplied, and their number is rapidly increa^iri:; in

that territory. They have made no appeal to anas,
but have peacefully fortified themselves in Iheir new
homes, \jy the adopti n of republican inalitulions

for themselves; furnishing another example of Ihe

truth thai SL-lf-government is mherent in the Ameri-
can breast, and must prevail, it is due to them
that they should be embraced and protected by our
laws."

tt is deemed important that our laws regulating

trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes east of
the Rocky niDintains, should be e&lended to such
iribe.i us dwell beyond Ihain.

The increasing emigration lo Oregon, and the

care and proleclion wtiich is due from the govern-
ment to its citizens in that distant region, make it

our duty, as it is our mterest, to cultivate amicable
relations wuh the Indian tribes of that territory.

—

For this purpose, I recommend that provision be

made for eslablishing an Indian agency, and such
sub agencies as may t)e deemed neceasai-y, beyond
the Rocky mountains.

Ftjr tlie protection of emigrants whilst on their

way to Oret^on, against the attacks of the Indian

tribes occupying the country through winch they

pass, I recommend that a suitable number of stock-

ade» and block-house forts be erected along tho usual

route between our (rontjer setllements on Ihe Mis-
souri afhl Ihe Rocky mountains; and th.t an adeqiiaic

force ot mounied riflemen be raised to guard and
protect them on their journey. The immediate
adopiio 1 of ihe-<^ recommendations by congress will

not violate the provisions of the existing treaty. It

will be doing nothing more for American ciliz<:MS

ihan British laws have long since done for British

subjects in the same territory.

It requires several months to perform the voyage
by sea from the Atlantic slates lo Oregon: and al-

though we have a large number of whale ships in

ihe Pacific, but few of them atford an opportunity
ol" interchanging intelligence, without great delay,,

between our setllements m thai distant region and
the United States. An overland mail is believed t"
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he inlirt-ly practicable; and Ihf importance of esiab-

lisliini such a mail, at Ifo-t iince a loonlh, is sub-

i

milted '." t"'u V:ivnrMbtc cinstdTatinn "f congress.
j

[gUANTS of LA\'D—PRE EMPTIONS
]

II is suhniitlcd to the wi-dom ol coiis^ress lo dc- I

lerntirie win Iher, al Iheir present ses=;toii and until

after ti'C expiration of the 3 ear's notice, any nthiT

miasiire mav be adopted, cnnsi-tentU with the con-

VBiilion of 1827, for the secnrjiy ol'rujr ri^lit-, and 1

the i^dvernnient and protecticjti of our ciiiz*'n5 in

OrejTon. That it will ultimately be v\ i^c and proper

to make liberal grants of land lo the patrintii^ P'°-\
neer^, who, amid*t privatioF^s and da-.gers, lead the!

way Ihroiifh savaae tribes inhabilinj!; the vast vvil-j

derne'S inliMveriing between our frontier setllenienls
;

and Origon. and who cultivate, and ;ire ever i-eadv '

to defend the soil, I am fully satisfied. Toduubtj
whether they will obtain such Rrants as soon as the

|

c.inveulinn b»-tween the United Slates and Great
J3i itaiu shall have ceased to exist, would be to doubt

the just ce of congress; but pending the year's no-

j

tire, It IS worlhv of consideration whether a stipu
j

lalion to this (fleet may he made, consistently with

the spirit of that convention.

The recommendations which I have made, as lo

the be-'t niaimer of securing our righl-s in Oregon, I

are siihniitled to congress with B;real defeienee.- I

Should they in their wisdom, devise any other mode'
belter calculated lo accomplish the same object, it

j

shall meet w'lh my hearty concurrence. '

At the end of the year's notice, should congress I

think it proper to make provision for giving tl.at tin- 1

tier, we shdil have reached a period when the iia-

:

tional rights in Oregon must either be abandoned or

firmly n:aintained. That they cai nt>t be abandoned
without a sacritice of both national honor and inter-

est, is loo clear lo admit of doubt.

Orrgon is a part of the North American continent I

to which it is confidently atilrmed, the title of the
j

United States is the beat now in existence. For the 1

grounds on which thai title rests, 1 refer you to the 1

correspondence of the late and present secretary of 1

state with Ihe British pleii'polenliary during the ne-

gotiation. 'J'he BrFtish proposition of compromi-e,
which would make the Columbia the line suul!i of|

forty-nine degrees, with a Iriding addition of detach-

1

ed lcrril(ir) to the United States, north of that river,
[

and would leave on the British side two thirds of the

whole Oregon territory, including Ihe free navigation

of the Culuinhia and all the valuable harbors on Ihc-

Pacific, can never, for a inouierit, be entertained by 1

the United Stales, without an abandoniuent of their I

just and clear lerrilorial rights, their own selfre- 1

sped, and the national honor. For the information
of congress, I communicate herewith the correspon-

dence which look pla e between the tv\o govern
)

nients dining the late negoliatum. I

["BALANCE OF POWER"]
|

The rapid exlHiision of our sellieinents over .tut t

territories heretofore unoccupied, the addition of|

new slates lo our confederacy; ihe expansi m of free
j

principles, und our rising grt-atness as a n ition. are!
altracling the attention of the poivers of Europe;

|

and lately the doctrine has been broached in some
j

of them, of a "balance of po>v er" on llii- continent, !

tocheikour advancement. The United States, sin-!

cerely desirous of preserving relations of good un-
derslanding with all nations, cannot in silence per-

1

mil any European interference on the North Ameri
can comment; and should any such interlerence he
aile.iipttd, will be ready to resist it at any and all

j

hazirds.
°

I

ll is well known lo the American people and lo all

.

nations, thai this government has never inlei fered
with the relations subsisting between other govern-
ments. Wb li.ive never ni.ide ourselves parties lo

their wars or their alliances; we have not soughl
their lerrilunes by conquest; we have not mingled
with p.iilies III their doiucslic struggles; and, belie v i

ing our own form of govei nrneiil to be the best, we
i

have never allenipled lo propagate it by iiilrigues,
1

by diplomacy, or Dy force. We may claim on this 1

contineiil a like exemption from E iropcan iiilerfe- ;

fence. The nations of America are equally so-

vereign and independent with those of Europe.— '

They possess Ihe same rights, independeiil of all fo-

j

reii:ii llllerpo^ition, to make war, lo conclude peace,
j

and to regulate their internal afl.irs. The people
of the United Slates cannot, therefore view with in-'

dill'eieuee, attempts of European poivers to inter-
fere w ith Ihe iiidependenl aclion of the natiom on

,

this contiNcul. The A iierican system of govern-
nienl IS entirely difTeretil from thai of Europe. Jea-
lousy among the diUerenl sovereigns ol Europe, lest

any one ol Ihcni might become loo poweriul lor the
real, has caused them anxiously lo desire the estab-
lishinenl ol what they term Ihe "lialanco of power."
ll cannot be permitted lo have any application on
the North Americjii coiilineiit, and especially lo the
United o'jles. Wi; inujl over laaintam ilic princi-

ple, tint the people of this co.iliuenl alone have the

right lo decide their own destiny. Should any por-

tion of them, conslitoling an imlependent state, pro-

pose to unite themselves with our confederacy, this

will be a question for them and us lo determine
vviihoiil any foreign interposition. We can never
coo-c-iit that European powers shall inlerfere to pre-
VI lit siKli a union, because it might disturb the "ba-
lance of pouer" which they may desire to maintain
upon this c<intinenl. Near a quarter of a century

ago, the principle was distinctly announced to the

world in the annual message of one of my predeces-
sors, Ihat "the American continenls, by the frea

and independent condition which they have assumed
and nrjintain, are henceforth not to be considered as

suhj,-cls for future colonizilion by any European
powers."

n.is principle will apply with greatly increased
foice, should any European power attempt lo estab-

lish any new colony in Norlh America. In the ex-
i-ting circumstances of the world, the present is

deemed a proper occasion to reiterate and reaifirm of the Netherlands, Java coHee imported from the

removed by congress, and that the discriminating

duties which hive been levie'l under the act of the
thirteenth of July, 133'2, on Spanish vessels coming
to the United Slates from any other foreign coun-
try, be refunded. Thi* recommendation does not

embrace Spanish vessels arriving in the United
Slates from Cuba and Porto Rico, which will still

remain subject to the provisions of the act of June
thirtieth, 1834, concerning tonnage duty on such ves-

sels.

By the act of the fourteenth of July. 1332. coffee

was exempted from duty allogetbui'. This exemp-
tion was universal, without reference to the country
where it was produced, or the national character of

the vessel in which it was imported. By the tariff

act of the thirtieth of .\ugu9l, 1842, (his exemption
from duly was restricted to cottee imported in A rie-

rican vessels from the place of its production; whilst

coffee imported under all other circumstances was
subjected lo a duly of twenty per cent, ad vatovem.

Under this act, and our existing treaty with the king

European ports of that kingdom into the United

Slates, whether in Dulch or Ameri jan vessels, now
pays this rate of duty. The government of the

Netherlands complains thai such a discriminating

duly should have been imposed on coS^e. the pro-

duction of one of its colonies, and which is chiefly

brought from Java to the ports of that kingdom, and
exported from thence to foreign countries. Our

cieiil protection of our law.sshould
! trade w ith the Netherlands is highly beneficial to

territorial limits, and I both countries, ai'd our relations with ^hem have

the principle avowed by .Mr. iMonroc, and lo stale

my cordial concurrence in lis wisdom and sound
policy. The reasserlion of this principle, especial-

ly in reference to North America, is at this day but

the promulgation of a policy which no European
power should cherish Ihe disposition to resist. Ex-
isting rights of every European nation should be re-

spected; but it is due alike to our safety and our in-

teresls that the ~ '

be extended ovi

Ihat it should be distinctly announced lo the world 1 aver been of the most friendly character. Under
»s our sellli'd policy, that no future European colo- I all the circumstances of the case, 1 recommend that

ny or dominicn sliall, with our consent, be planted this discrimination should be abolished, and that the

or established on any part of the North American coffee of J.iva imported from the Netherlands be

continent. I placed upon (he same fooling with that imported di-

[relatio.vs with OTur.R FOREIGN NATIONS]
j

rectly from Bfazil and other countries where it is

A question has recently arisen under the lUih ar- produced.

ttcle of the subsisting treaty between the Untied
j

Under the eighth section of the tariff act of the

Slates and Prussia. By this arlicle, the consuls of
^

ihirlielh of August, 1842, a duly of fift' en cents per

the countries have the right to sit as judges and ar-
j

gallon was imposed on Port wine in casks; while, on

bilralors "in such differences as may arine between
;
the red wines of several other counlriea, when im-

Ihe captains and crews of ihe vessels belonging to ' ported in casks, a duly of only six cents per gallon

the nation whose interests are cominitled lo their
|
was imposed. The discrimination so far as regard-

charge, without the interference of the local autho
j

ed the Port wine of Portugal, was deemed a viola-

rities, unless the conduct of the creivs or of the cap- ' lion of our treaty with that po-ver, v.'hich provides,

tain should disturb the order or tranquillity of the ' that "no higher or oilier duties shall he imposed on
country; or the said consuls should require Iheir as- ! the imporlation into the United States of America
si'lance to cause iheir deciiions to be carried into

i
of any arlicle llie grovi-th, produce, or mannfacture

elfecl or suppoiled." ! of the kingdom and possessions of Portugal, than

The Pru sian consul at New Bedford, in June, ! such as are or shall be payable on the like article

1844, applied lo Mr. Justice Story to carry into ef- 1 being the growth, produce, or manur.' Lire of any
feci a decision made by hiin between the captain other foreign couiilrj." .Accordingly, lo give effect

and crew of the Prussian ship Burussia; but Ihe re- to the treaty, as well as lo Iho intention of congress,

quesl was relustd on the ground that, wiihoiit pre- expressed in a proviso to the tariit' act itself, that

vi'uis legislation by congress, the judiciary did not • noUiing therein contained should be so construed as

possess Ihe power lo give effect to this article of to iiilerfrre wilh subs'sting lre;ities wilh foreign na-

the treaty. The Prus-ian government, through their | lions, a lieasury circular was issued on liie sisleentll

minister here, have complained of this violation of
! of July, 1844, which among other things, declared

the treaty, and have asked Ihe government of the
j
the duty on Iha Port wine of Portugal, in casks, un-

united Slates lo adopt the necessary measures to der the existing laws and treaty, to be six cents per
prevent similar violations hereafier. Good faith ' gallon, and directed that the excess of duties which
to Pru-sia, as well as lo other nations with whom . had been collected on such wine should be refunded.
v>e have si.nilar treaty stipulations, requires that By virtue of another clause in the same section of
these should be failhfnily ouserved. 1 have deem- the act, it is provided that all imitations of Port, or
edit proper, therefore, to lay the subject belore ' any other wines, "shall be subjected to the duly
congress, and to recummeud such legislation as may

j

provided for the genuine arlicle." Imitations ol Port
wine, the production of France, are imported lo

some extent into the United Slates; and the govern-

meru of liial country no>v claims thai, under a cor-

rect construction of the act, these imitations oughl
not lo pay a higher duly Uian that imposed upon
the original Port wine of Porlugal. ll appeals
lo me to lie unequal and unjust, that French iinila-

be necessary lo give effect lo these treaty ohiiga
lions.

By virtue of an arrangement made between the
Spanish government and thai of the United Stales,

III DfCeniber, 1S31, American vessels, since the
twenty ninlh of April, 1832 have been admitted IS

entry in the ports of Spam, including those of the

Belearic and Canary Islands, on payment ol the ! lions of P.irl wine should be subjected lo a duly of
same tonnage duty of live cents per ton, as though Ifiileen cents, while lli^ more valujt,le arlicle from
they had been Spanish vessels; and this, whether

j
Porlugal should pay a duly of six cents only per

our vessels an ive in Spain direcily from the United
|

gallon. I Iherelore recom ..end to congress such
Slates, or indirectly from any oilier country. When

^

legislalion as may be necessary to correct the in-

congress by the act ol the thirleenlh of July, 1832, lequlily.
gave effect lo this arrangcincnl between the two go- | The late president in his annu.il message of De-
vernments, they confined the rcducliun of tonnage I cember last, recommended an appropriation to salis-

duly merely lo Spanish vessels "coining from a port
j
fy the claims of the Texan government against the

in Spain," leaving the former discri ninaling duly I United Slates, which had been previously adjusted,
lo remain against such vessels coming from a port

: so far as the powers of ihe executive extend. These
claims arose out of the act of disarming a body of

Texan troops under the c<immand of Major Snuoly,
by an oflBeer 111 the service of ihe United Slates, act-

ing under the orders of our government, and the

forcible entry into the cu^totn house ul Bryarlv'a
landing, on lied river, by certain ciliieiis of the
United Slates, and taking a.vay tlier.from the goods
seued by the collector ul the ciisloms as I ut'eiled un-
der Ihe laws uf Texas. Tins was a liquiditcd de.las-
certaiiied to be duo Texas when an mdepenJent state.

n

in any other country. It is manifestly unjust that,
whilst American vessels, arriving in Ihe purls of
Spam from other countries, pay no more duty llian

Sjianisli vessels, Spanish vessels arriving in the purls
of the United Slates from other countries should be
subjected lo heavy discriminating tonnage duties
This is neither equality nor reciproo ly, and is in

violation of the ai rangemenls concluded in Decem-
ber, 1831, between the Iwo countries. The Spanish
govcrnmenl have made repeated and earnest reinoii-

sliances against this inequality, and the favorable
|

Her acceptance of the lerms of anuexa'lum proposed
attention of congress has been several times invoked I liy the United Stales docs not discharge or invalidate
lo the subject by my predecessors. 1 recommend,

|
the claim. 1 rccommeinl that provision ho raadefor

as an act of justice to Spain, that Ihis inequality be 1 pajnienl.

li
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The commissioner appoiiilefl to Cliinn during the cnnlraclt-rt; ai

special session of Ihe stnaie in March last shortly
; the similar In

aflerwarils set out on his mission in the Unileil Sialcs i be extinguish

ship Columbus. On arriving at Rin de Janeiro on I Shoulil Hk'sii

his passage, the state of his health became so criti-
\ if our f rei;

1,1 s-nall ai it is, in
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ni"?! eqiiUaWe indirect tax

Bv 1!:'- itJvair.rnn prinoif.ie,

illilV,

irle> are taxc(i ac-

(1 those which aie

ir (if small cost, hcDi' onlv the

iifver have iniended tliat liie money paid into the cil'Z-'

lrea«i!r> slimid ne Ihii* cohmtI. d to private i!»e, and pmc
placed be^nnd the conlrid ot tlii^ S"*siiiment.

B-nil<s winch hold the public money are often

just p 'ttion of the tax with those wliich are of su- templed, by desire of gain, to extend their loans, n)

perior quality or greater cost. The articles consum- (Tease their circulation, and thus sdmtilate, if not

ed by all are taxed al the same rale. A system of
I
produce a ppirit of speculation and ex'ravag;ance,

ad valorem revenue duties, with proper di-cnntina jvvhicij, sooner or later, must result in ruin to

lions and proper guards a^ainsl frauds in collecting Ihoii-ands. If the public money be not permitted to

Ihem, it is not doubted, will afiord ample incidental
1
be thus used, but be kept ii. the treasury and paid

advantages to the manufacturer^, and eunhle tiieni to
|
out to ihe public creditors in gold and silver, the

al profits as can be derived from an)
j
Icmpiation atlor-led by its depositts with banks to an

other regular business. It is believed that such a

(system, strictly within the revenue standard, will

place the manufacturing interests on a stable footing,

and inuie to their permanent advaulnge; while It

will, as nearly as may be practicaule, extend to all

the great interests of the country the incidental pro-

tection which can be afiurded by c.iir revenue la>vs.

Such a system, when once firmly established,

would be permanent, and not be suiiject to the con-
stant complaints, agitalims, and changes, which
must ever oc' ur, when duties are not laid for reve.

nue, bill for the *-prolecliun merely" of a favored

interest.

In the deliberations of congress on this subject, it

is hoped that a spirit of mutual eimce^sion and com-
promise between conflicting inlere-.ls may [irevail,

and Hal the result of their labors may be crowned
I
of the slates as "ere in eood credit. S.ime of the

Willi ilie happiest consequences.
I deposile banks t;ave given this description of securi-

Bi the consiilution of ihe Uniled Slates it is pro- I ty, and olhers have declined to do so.

vided ihat "no money shall be dra vvii from ihe Irea-
| Enlertaining the opinion that "the separation of

Siiiy but 111 conseqtKUce of appropriaiions made by ! Ihe motleys of the governmeiit from banking insiilu-

la A." A public treasury was und(runledly contem-
; lions is indispensible for Ibe safely of the funds of

plated and intended to be crcoled, in which the pub- I the government and the rights of the people,'' I re-

iic money should be kept fro n the peri .d of collec- commend to congress that provision be made by law
lion until needed for puijlic uses. In the c^illeciion , for such separation, and that a constitutional treasu-

and disbursement of the public money, no ugencies ' ry be created for the safe-keeping of the public mo-
er employed by law, except such as ney. The constilulional treasury recommended i

1 ndiie expansion of their business would he check-
erl, while the amount of ihe constitutional currency
left in circulalion would be enlarged, by itseniploy.
fnent in the public collection and disbursements, and
the banks themselves would, in consequence, be found

]

in a safer and sounder condition.

At present, stale banks are employed as deposito-
ries, but without adequate regulation of law, vvhere-

by the public money can be secured against the casu
allies and excesses, revulsions, suspensions, and de-

falcalions. to "hich. from over issues, overtrading,
an inordinate desire for gain, or other causes, they
are constantly exposed. The secretary of the trea-

sury has in all cases, when it is practicable, taken
roll.iteral security for the amount wtiich they hold,

by the pledge uf stocks ol ihe United Slate

vere appointed by the government, dirtclly respou-

ible to it, and under its control.

iTHE C0.MST1TUTI0.VAL TREA iORr.]

igned as a secure depository for Ihe public mo-
I ney, without any power to make loans or discounts,

j
or to isnue any paper w halever as a currency or cir-

The safe keeping of the public money should be
|

<=ulalion. I doubt not that such a treasury as was

confided to a public treasury created by law, and un-
,

contenplated by the conslitulion, should be indepen-

der like responsibility and control. It is not to be i

'^«'"' "f a" banking corporations. The money of the

imagined that the framers of the consiilution could
]

people should be kept in the treasury of the people

have intended that a treasury should be created as a created by law, and be in the custody of agents of

place of deposile and safe-keeping of the public mo-; "><= people chosen by themselves, according to Ibe

ney which was irresponsible to the government.— ^
f"i"ra9 of the constilution; agents who are directly

The first congress Under the constitution, bv the act responsible to the government, who are subject to

of the second September, 17S9, "to establish the
i

s^^^ere puuishments, for any embezzlement, private

treasury deparlment," provided for the appoinlmeiil
|

"*<=• misapplication of the public funds, and for any

of a treasurer, and made it his July "to receive and failure in oilier respects to perforin their duties.—

keep the moneys of the United Slates," and "at all I

To say that the people or their government are in-

linies to submit to the secreiarv of the treasury and competent or not lo be trusted vviib the custody of

Ihe comptroller, or either of tli'em, the inspection of ""=!• """ uioney, in their own treasury, provided by

the inoneys in his hands." i

themselves, but must rely on the presiilents, cashiers,

That banks, n,ilM)nal or state, could not have been
I

=""J stockholders of banking corporations, not ap-

inten.led to be used as a substitute fur Ibe treasury
|

pointed by Ihem, nor responsible to them, would be

spoken of in the conslitulKm, as keepers of the pub- .

''^ concede that they are lucoinpetent of self-govern-

lic monev, is manifest from the fact, that at thai ^
""^"l-

lime there was no national bank, and but three or
\

'" recommending the establishment of a conslitu-

four slate banks of limiled eapiial existed in the
j

''on^l '""casury, in which the public money shall be

country. Their employment as depositories was al i

l^cpl, I desire that adequate provision be made by

first resorted to, to a limited extent, but with no ' law for ils safety, and Ibat all execuiive discretion

avowed intention ol conlinuing Ihein permanently, ' "r control over it should be removed, except such as

in place of the treasury of the constitution. When i

""ay be necessary in direcling its disbursements in

Ihey were afterwards from time to liuie employed, it
i

pursuance of appropriations by law.

was from motives of supposed convenience. [prices of public lakds
]

Our experience has shown, inal when banking i Under our present land system, luniiing Ihe mini-
cnrpcu-alions have been the keepers of the public mum price al which the public lands can be enter-
money, and been thereby made in effect the treasu-

' ed to one dollar and tvvenly five cents per acre,
ry, the government can have no guaranty that it can ' large quantities of lands of inferior quality remain
command the use of Us own money for public pur- : unsold, because they will not command that price,

poses. The late Bank of the United States proved From llio records of the general land office It ap
lo be faithless. The state banks which were after peais. that, of Ihe public lands remaining unsold in

wards employed, were faithless. But a few years
i
the several .-tales and territories in which they a

ago, with millions of public

Ihe government was brought alii

and the public credit seriously impaired, because of

their inability or indisposition lo pay, on demand, to

the public creditors, in the only currency recognized

by itie conslitulKm. Their failure occurred in a pe-

riod of peace, and great inconvenience and loss were
Kiiffened by Ihe public from it. Had ihe country

been involved in a foreign war, that inconvenience

and loss would have been much -reater, and might
have resulled in exlreme public calamily. The pub-
lic luonev should not be mingled with the private

funds of bjnks or individuals, or be used for private

purposes. When it I9 placed in banks for safe keep-

ing, it IS in ellect loaned lo Ihem without iulerest,

and is loaned by Ihem upon interest lo l}je borrow-

ers from tliem. Tiie public money is converteJ into

banking capital, and is used and loaned out lor Ibe

private profit of bank >torkhidders; and wlicti called

fur, (as was ihe case in 1837.) it may be ill the pock-

els uf the Dorro vers from the banks, instead of be-

ing in the public treasury contemplated by the con-

ey in their keeping,
I

situated, thirty nine millious one hundred and five

bankruptcy, ' thousand five hundred and seventy seven acres have
been in the market, subject lo entry more than twen-
ty years; forty nine millions six hundred and thirty

eight thousand six hundred and forty four acres for

more than filleen years; seventy three millions sev-
enty lour t'.ou»aiid and sis liuiidred acres for more
than ten years; and one hundred and sis milliims one
hundred and seventy six thousand nine hundred and
sixty one acres for more than five years. jMuch the
largest portiou of these lands will continue lo be un-
saleable at the minimum price al which they are
permitted to be sold, so long as large territories of
lands from which the more valuable purliuns have
nol been selected, are annually brought into market
by the governmeiit. With the view lo Ihe sale and
seltlementof these inferior lands, 1 recominenil that

the price he graduated and reduced beloiv the pre-
sent ii>inimum rate, confining the sales at the reduc
ed prices for a limited lei m to one dollar per acre,
and after the expiration of that period lor a second
and Ihird term lo lower rales; a large portion of

illtulion. The framers of ihe constitution c nuld I Iheie lands would be purchased, and many worthy

1 arsMinable lo pay higher rates, could
pnic a-e n es for ihenisiiives and l-ieir families

]i\ ad,.pling lb,- t.olic) .J gradualiuu ai,,' itJucUoii
of price, tttese inferior lands will be sold for their
real value, while the stale, in which they lie will be
(reed from the inconveniencR. if not injustice, to
which Ihey are subjected, in consequence of the Uni-
ted Stales continuing to own large quantities of pub-

!

lie lands within their borders, nol liable to taxatioD
' for Ihe support of their local government.

I

[PRL-EJ1PTI0NS ]

I reconMiiend ihe coiuniuanee of ihe policy of g^ant-
' ini; pre-enipiions, in iis m**3t liberal extent, to all Ihiise

w'lio have seiilcd, or may hereafter settle, on ihc public

I
lands, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, to which the In-

(dian liiie may have been exiinguished at the lime of
|selilemeni. Ii has been found by experience, that in

j

coi.Sequence of contbinaiions of purchasers and other
I causes, a very small quantity uf the public lands, when
Sold ai public auciion, commands a higher price than
the minimum .rates esiablislied by law. The settlers

on the public lands, are however, but rarely able to se-

eiiie their hooies and iinpruvements at the public sales,

at liiai rate; because these combinations, by means of
the capital ihey command, and their superior ability to

[jurchnse render ii impossible tor the seliler to compete
with Ihem in ihe maknt. Hy pulling down all competi-
tion, these combinations uf capuaiists and speculators

J

are usually enabled lo purchase the lands, including the

I
improvements of the seiili rs, al ihe minimum price of
fioveinnient, and either turn them out of their homes,

I*

or extort from them, according lo their ability to pay,
double or quadruple the arnounl paid for them to the
ij'nvernmeni It is lo the enierprise and perseverance of

I

'be hardy j>ioneers of the west, who penetrate the wil-
rterness with ilieir families, suffer the dangers, the priva-
tions, and hardships auendi-g the settlement of a new

country, and prepare the way for the body ol emigrants

I

who, in ilie course of a few years, usually follow them,
ihai we are, in aijreat degree, indebted for the rapid ex-
tension and iig>irandizenienl ol our country.

I E.xperieiice lias proved that no portion of our popula-
1 tion are m. ire patriotic ihan ihe hardy and brave men
lof ihe froniier ur more ready lo obey the call of their

I

country, and to defend her rights and her honor, where-
I ver and by whniever enemy assailed. They should be
protected from the grasptns speculator, and secured, at

the minimum price nf the public lands, in the humble
homes which ihey have improv.-d by iheir labor. Wuh
this end in view, all vexatious or unnecessary restrictions

imposed up in ihem by the existing pre-emption laws
should be repealed or m ^ified. Ills the true policy of
the civernmeui to affird faeilities to its citizens to fbe-
coinc the owners of small portions of our vast public
domain al lo.v and moderate rates.

[.VIINEHAl. LANrS.]
The present system of managing the iiilneral lands of

the United Slates is believed to be radically defective.

j

More than a million of acres of the public lands, sup-
i posed lo c-uitani lead and oiher minerals, have been re-

I

served from sale, and numerous leases upon them have

I

been granted to individuals upon a stipulated rent. The
I system of granting leases has proved to be not only un-
profiiable to ihe government, but unsalisfactory lo the

ciiizens vv h-) have gone upon the laniis, and must, ifcon-
tinued, lay ihe foundaiion of much future difficulty be-

I Ivveen the governineni and the lessees. According to

the official records, the amount of rents received by the

government for the years 1841, 1842, 1843, and 1844,

was $6,354 74, wliile the expenses of the system during

I

the same period, luc'uding salaries of superintendents,
agents, clerks, and incidental • xpenses. were twenty six

I

ih.iusand one hundred and eleven dollars and eleven
cenis—the income being less than one-fijurih of the ex-
penses. To this pecuniary loss may be added ihe injury

sustained by the public in consequence of ibe destruc-

tion of limber, and ihe careless and wasteful manner of
working ihe mines. The system has given rise to much
litigation between the United States and the individual

citizens, producing irritation and excitement in the mi-
neral roiiion, and involving the government in heavy ad-
ditional expend! ores. Il is believed that similar losses

and euibarrassiueiits will continue to occur, while the

present system of leasing these lands remains unchang-
ed. These lands are now under the superintendence
and care nf the war deparlment, with the ordinary du-
ties of vvliich iliey have no proper or naiural connexion.
I recommend the repeal ot ihe present system, and that

these lands be placed under the supsrintendence and
management of the general land ofTice, as other public

lands, and be brought into market and sold upon such
lennsas congress in iheit* wisdom may prescribe, reserv-

ing 10 the govcrniiient an equitable per cenlage of the

gMSs amount of nii'iei-al product, and liiatiihe pre-emption
pi iiK'tpie be extended lo residfuii miners and settlers up-

oi ihein, al ihe miiiiinuin price which may be establish,

ed by congress.

[THE U. S. ARMY.]
I refer you to the accoiiipanying report of ihe secretary

of war, for inform iii-m respecting the present situation

of ttie army and its operations during ihe past year; the

state of our defences; the condition of the public works;
and our relaiio is wiiii ilm virious Indian tribes witiiin

our liuiits or upon our l> ir lers. I invite y.air attention
to the suggestions Co n.iiiio I in Ilrii report, in relation to

tlieso prominent objeeia of naiioiial inr^resl.

Wnen ord.T.s were give i
' iri i.; the past dummer for

ooni.'euirniiug a military lurea on the western froniier of
Texas, our troops were widely dispersed, and .in small
deiachmcntsi occupying' posts remote from each other
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T'te p'-'-nip' and exieiii ir*n^ tnat.^er in vvtiic n. aiiny,
emiiracing m ire ilian li'yif "Uf pfaco es'tiSilivInnpiif. wm-^

drawn toaellit-r on a-i emeryency so sudden, rpflLCis

great crndli on rhe officers who were inirusied with rhe

execuiio/i of tlipse orders, as well as upon ihe discipline

of the army itself. To he in stren^lh to protect and de-
fend ihe people and territory ofTexas, in the event Mexi-
co should commence Iiostilities, or invade her territories

with a large army, which she threatened, I auihorized
the general as^iLMied lo ilie command of ihu army ot oc-
cupation to make requisiiions for additional forces fn>m
several of the states nearest the Texan territory, and
which could most expeditiously furnish them, il, in his

opinion, a larger force than that under hi-- command,
and the auxilinry aid which, under like circumstance?,
he wns authorized to receive from Texas, should be re-

quired. The cnniingenry upon which the pxerci=:e O'

this authority depended, has not uccurrtd. The circum-
stances under which two compinies of slnte artillery

from the city of New Orleans were sent to Texas, and
mustered into the service of the United Stales, are fully

stated in the report of ihe secretary of war. I recom-
mend lo con^^ress that provision be made for the pay-
ment of these troops, as well as a small number of Tex-
an volunteers, whom the conmiandin^ general ihou«ihi
it necessary to receive or muster into our service.

During the last summer, the first regiment of dragoons
made extensive excursions ilinmghjhe Indian country on
our borders, a part of them advancing nearly to ihe pos-

sessions of the Hudson's Bay Company in the north, and
a part as far as the South Pass of ihe Rocky Muuniains,
and the head waters of the tributary streams of rhe Colo-
rado of ihe West. The exhibition of this military furce

among the Indian tribes in those distant regions, and the

councils held with them by the commandersVjf the expe-
ditions, it 1:^ helieveu, will Iiave a salutary influence in

restraining ^hein from hosiihnes among themselvis, and
maintaining friendly relations between them and the U-
nised States. An interesting account nf one of these

excursions accompanies ine report uf the Secretary of
War. Under the direction of the War Department,
Brevet Captain Fremo.'it, of the corps of topographical
engineers, has been employed since 1842 in exploring
the country wesi of the Mississippi, and beyond the

Rocky mount.iins- Two expeditions have already been
brought Co a close, and tho reports of tiiat scipmific and
enierpriaing oflicer have furnished much interesting and
valuable information. He is now engaged in a third ex-
pedition; but il is not expected that this arduous service

will be completed in season to enable me to communi-
cate the result to Congress at the present session.

[INDIAN DEPARTMENT.]
Our relations with ihe Indian tribes are of a favorable

character. The policy of removing them lo a country
designed for their permanent residence, west of the Mis-
sissippi and without ihe limits of the organized Slates

and Territories, is better appreciated by iliem than it was
a few years ago; while education is now attended to, and
ihe habits of civilized life are gaining ground among
ihem-

Serious difficulties of long standing continue todi?tract

the several parties into which the Cherokees are unhaf)-

pily divided. The efTtrts of the government lo ndju.^t

the diffifuliies between ihem have heretofore proved uu-

euccessfid; and there remains no prubabili'y that iliis de-

sirable object can be accomplished without the aid nf

further legislation by con.'i'ess. I will, at an early pe-

riod of your sessi.io, present the subject for your con-
sideration, accompanied with an exposition of the com-
plaints and claims of the several parties inio which the

nation is divided, with a view to the adoption of such
mea- ures by congress as may enable the execiiiive to

do justice to them respectively, and to put nn end, ifpos-
sihie, to the dissensions which have long prevailed, and
BLill prevail, anion;: them.

[TilK rj S. NAVY ]

I refer you to the report of the secretary of the navy
i"jr the present condition of that branch of the national

defence; and for grave sugeestinns, having fjr their ob-

ject the increase of its efficiency, and a grcaier economy
in its management. During the past year the ofHcer?

and men have psrfornied thjir duty in a satisfactory

manner. The orders which have been driven, have been
executed with promptness and fideliiy. A larger force

than has often formed one squadron under our flag was
readily concentrated in the Gulf of Mexico, and, appar-
ently, without unusual efTort. It is especially to be ob-

served, thai, notuiihstanding the union of so considera-

ble a force, no act was committed ihateven the jealousy

of an irritated power could construe as an act of aggres-

sion; and that the commander o( the squadron, and his

officers, in strict conformity with their instructions, hold-

ing themselves ever ready for the must active du'.y, have
achieved the still purer git)ry of contributing to the pre-

servation of peace. It is believed ihot .it all our foreign

stations the honor of our flag has been maintained, and
that, generally, our ships of war have been disiinguished

for their good discipline and order. I am happy lo add,

that the display of maritime f'rce which was required by

the events of the summer, has been made whoily within

the usual anpruprialions for ihe service of the year, so

that no additional appropriaiions are required.

The commerce of he United States, and with it the

navigating interest, have siendily increased since the or-

ganization of our government, until, it is believed, we
are now second to but one power in the world, and at

no distant day wo shall probably be inferior to none.

—

Exposed as they must be, it has been a wise policy to

afford to these important interests proieciion with our

ships of war, disiribuied in the great highways of trade

throughout the world. For more than thirty years ap«

('•r iluiTrair.' iiuTt-a-e of our navni furcH.^." I;i ;> :
'

our nnv)' pcrl.jniiS the important dulv of pnitecimi; »ni

commerce; and. i[i the fveiii of war, will be, as it lias

been, a must efficient means of defence.

The successful use of steam navigation on the ocean
has been followed by the introduction of war steamers
in great and increasing numbers into Ihe navies of the

principal maritime powers of the world. A due rei:ard

to our own safely and to an efficient proieciion to our

large and increasing commerce demand-? a conespnndiiiL'

iiicr* ase on our part. No country ha^ greater faciii h<
for the construction of vessels . if this descripnon than

ours, or can promi-^e itself gr*-ater advantnees from ihtdr

employment. Thpy are admirably adapted to ihe pn;-

teciio.i o{ our commerce, to ihe rapid irmsmissinn of

intelligence, and to the coast defence. In pursuance of

the wise policy of a gradual increase of our navy, large

supplies of live oak timber, and other materials (or ship

budding, have beeiT collected, and are now under shelter

and in a state of good preservation, while iron steamers
can be built with great facility in various parts of ihe

Union. The use of iron a- a material, especially in tiie

construction of steamers, which can enter wiih safety

many of the harbors along our coast now inacce-sible to

vessels of greater draught, and the practicability of con-
structing them in the interior, strongly recommends that

liberal appropriations should be made for this important
tibject. Whatever may have been our policv in the ear-

lier stages of the sovernment, when the nation was in

its infancy, our shipping interests and commerce cimi-

paratively small, our resources limited, our pupulation

sparse and scarcely extending beyond the limits of ihe

ordinal thirteen Siaies, that policy musi be essentially

different nuw that we have grown from three to more
than twenry millions of people.—that our commerce,
carried in our owfi ships, is found in every sea, and thai

our territorial boundaries and settlements have been so

greatly extended- Neither our commerce, nor our long

line of coast on V\e ocean and on the lakt s, can be suc-

cessfully defended against foreign aggression by means
of fortifications alone, 'i'hese are essential at important

commercial and military points, but our chief reliance

for this object must be on a well-organized efficient navy.

The benefits resulting from such a navy are not confined

to the Atlantic states. The productions of the interior

which seek a market abroad, are directly dependent on
the safety and freedom of our commerce. The occupa-

tion of the Balize below New Orleans by a hostile force

would embarrass, if not stagnate, the whole export trade

ot the Mississippi, and affect the value of the aiiricujiur-

al products of the entire valley of that mighty river

and its tributaries.

It has never been our policy lo maintain lar^e stand-

ing armies in time of peace. They are contrary to the

genius of our tree institutions, wuuld impose heavy bur-

dens on the people, and be dangerous to public liberty.

Our reliance for protection and defence on the land mns;
be mainly on our citizen soldiers, who will be ever ready,

as they ever have been ready in times past, to rush wiih

alacrity, at the call of their country, to her drience.

—

This description of force, however, cannot defend our

coast, harbors, and inland seas, nor proiect onr com-
merce on the ocean or the lakes. These must he pro-

tected by our navy.
Considering an increased naval firce, and especially

of bteam vessids, corresponding wiihour growth and im-

poriance as a nation, and proportioned to the increased

and increasing naval power of other nations, of vast im-

portance as regards our safety, and ihe tireal and grow-

ing interests to be protected by it. I recommend (he sub-

ject to the favorable consideration of congress.

[POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT—POSTAGE ]
_

The report of the Postmaster General herewith com-
municated, contains a detailed statement of the opera-

iions of his department during the past year. It will Ik-

seen that the income from postages will fall short nf the

expenditures for the year between one and two millions

of dollars. This deliciency has been caused by the re-

I

duction of the rates uf postage, which was made by the

act of the third of March last. No principle has been
more generally acquiesced in by the people than that this

depyrtment should sustain iiself by Hmiting its expendi-

tures lo its income. Compress has never sought to make
it a source of revenue for general purposes, except fur a

short period during the last war with Great Britain, nor

should it ever become a charge on the general treasury.

If Congress shall adhere to this principle, as I think they

ought, it will be necesf»ary either to curtail the present

mail service, so as to reduce the expenditures, or so to

modify the act of the third of March last as to im-

prove its revenue.
The extension of the mail service, and the additional

facilities which will be demanded by the rapid exiensiun

and increase of population on our western frouiier, will

not admit 01 such curtiilmeni as will materially reduce

the present expenditures. In tlie adjustment of the ta

nfTof postages the interests of rhe people demand, that

the lowest rates be adopted which will produce the ne

cessary revenue to meet the expenditures of the depan-

ment. I invite the atteniion of congress to the sugijes

tions of the postmaster general on this subject, under the

belief that such a modihcation of the late law may be

made as will yield sufficient revenue without further

calls on the treasury, and with very little change in the

present rales of pustagt.

Proper measures have been taken, in pursuance of the

act of the third of March last, for the establishment ot

lines of mail steamers between this and foreign coun-

tries. The importance of this service commends iiseh

s;rongIy to favorable consideration.

[aRKAVC['.-V1I-.i\T of DL'TAKi .WL-.-i: .
,

A iirh dt-vulves on the heads of the severtd exj-'uuvH
di pMrments has greatly increased. In soni-- respecis,
ihe di5iribuiion of duties among ihem seems to be in-
congruous, and many of tiiese might benans:erred from
une lo anoiher with advantage to the public interests. A
mure auspicious lime for the considerotinn of this sub-
ject by congress, with a view to system in ihe organiza'
lion uf the several dfr-partmenis, and a more appropriae
division of the public business, will noi piubabiy oc-

The most important du:ie9 of the state department re-
late to our toreign affjirs. ; y the great enlaryement of
ihe famiiy <jf nations, ihe iriv^rea-e of our commerce, and
the curresp.>ndin^ exiensi.-n uf our consular system, the
busine.-^sut this depafimeni has been greally increased.
Id Its present organizition. ma;iy duties ol a domestic
nature, and consisting o( details, are devolved on the se-
cretary of stale, which do not appropriately belong to
the forpign department of ihe government, and may pro-
perly be iran-^ferred to some oiher department. One of
these grows out ui (he present state of ihe law concern-
ing the patent uffice, which, a fevv years since, was a
subordinate clerksJiip, bui has become a disnnct bureau
of uieai importance. With an excellent internal orga-
nizaiion. it is still connected with ihe state department.
In the transaction of its busmess. questions of much im-
portance to inventors, and to the community, frequeniiy
arise, which, by exisiing law«, are referred for decision
to a board, of which ihe secretary of state is a member.
These questions are legal, and the connection which
now exists between the state d^parmipni and the patent
office, may, wnh great piopnety and advantage, be
irausferied to the Mituniey ue leraf.

[aTTOR.VKY general's DEPARTMENT-]
In his lasi annual mcbsage to cuiaress, Mr. Madison

invi'ed attention to a proper provision for the aiiorney
general as an "importam improvement in the executive
csiablishmeiit." 'J'his recopi-mendation was repeated by
some o( his successors The official du:ies of th« attor-
ney general have been much increased wnhin a few
years, ard his office has become one of great impor-
tance. His duties may be still further increased wiih
advantage to the public interests. As an executive of-
ficer, his residence and constant attention at the seal of
government are required. Legal questions involving im-
portant piinciples. and large amounts of public money,
are con-taniiy referred lo him by tiie president and exe-
cutive departments for his examination and decision.
The publ'c business under his official management be-
fore the judiciary has been so augmented by the exten-
sion of our territory, and the acis of conartss authoriz-
ing suiis against the United States for lari;e bodies of

I
valuable public lands, as greally to increa-e his labors
land respon=ibilities. I therefore recommend that ihe at-

: torney general be placed on the same footing with th

heads of the other executive departments, wiih such
jsubordinale officers, provided by law for his department,
' as may be required to discharge the additional dune
which have been or may be devolved upon him.

[DISTKICT OF COLUMBIA]
Congress possess the power ot exclusive legislation

over the District of Coluiiibia-, and I coniiTiend the m-
tere.sis of iis inhabitants to your favorable consi leration.

The people of ibis district have no legislative body of
their own, and must confide dieir local as uell as their

general int'Tesis to representatives in whose election they
havn no voiv e, and over whose official conduct they
have no control. Each member of ihe national legisla-

ture should consider himself as their immediaie repre-
sentative, and should be the more ready to give aiien-

dance to the r interests and wants, because he is not re-

sponsilde lo th'-m. 1 recommend that a liberal and ge-
nerous spiiit may characterize your measures in relation

to them. I shall he ever disposed to show a proper re-

gard for their wishes, and, wiihin constiiutional limits,

shall at all times cheerfully co-operate with you for the
advancement of iheir welfare.

[CfENERAL ANDREW JACKSON-]
I trust it ma* not be deemed inappropriate to the oc-

cision fjr me to dwell for a moment on the memory of
the mnst eminent cinzen of our country, who, during ihe
summer that is gone by, has descended to the lumb. The
enjoyment ot contemplating, at the advanced age of
near four score vears. the happy condition of his cjun-
try, cheered ihe last hours of Andrew Jackson, who de-
parted (his life in trie tranquil hope of a blessed immor-
tality. His death wa- happy, as his life had been emi-
nently useful. He had an unfallering confidence in the

virtue aiid capacity of the people, and in the permanence
of that free government which he had largely contribu-
ted to establish and defend. His ereat deeds had se-
cured fo him the aff'ection? of his fellow citizens, and it

wa-< his happiness lo wiiuess the growth and glury uf his
country which he loved so well.

He departed amidst the benedlciiuns of millions of
tVeenien. The nation paid its tribute to his memory at
his tomb. Comins; generations will learn from hisexam-
ple the bve of country and the rights of man. In his
language im a similar occasion to the present, '*I now
command you, fellow-cirizens, to the guidance of Al-
mighty God, with a full reliance on His merciful provi-
dence for ihe mainicnance of our free institutions; and
with an earnest supplication, that whatever errors it may
be my lot to commit in discharging the ardu.ius duties
adiich have devolved <m me, they will find a remedy in

the harmony and widdom of your counsels."

JAMES K. POLK.
JVa^hinglon , December, 2, 1845.
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from iweniy to ihir.vciial boats and other floaiila
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Ov-EO'i —O'. K'ijah Wi't". "uh-asent of Indian Af.

f.ir- l.ir ine Territorv of Oregiu, accnmpa lisi by

M ssi-s r.hipm 111. rtrown. and Sexton ci izeisof Wij.

metie. 1,-fi tlie brach of die Pacific on the 30ih July, and

arrived at I 'dependance, Mis.-ouri, on the 15th Aov
IIW davs. trav. 1. ...
On the Isi of SepTmbt!', t''pv me: the emigrating,

companies of Messrs Bulnw, Knighton a-.d MoD maid,

cninprisiii" SnO souls and 87 wagons, ci Burn! river,

wiihiii 330 miles of their desimaiion. all in good health

and spirit". A< different p.inis, for 150 mdes, ihey met

oiliPis i-ouipanns, the last of which was the St. .losenh'a

Company on Snake rver O'l th 31.=t October, they

fell i 1 widi a party of Pawness. who took them prison-

ers, carried ihem'io their village, robbed ihem of all iheir

clodiiog, ammuniiion. fiin-lock arms, and nearly all the

let ers cntrused to them, ."^nd not only this, but they

21-eatlv abn.sed Dr. While by personal violence, biating

and otherwise malneaiing him.

From the time the Pawnees turned them adrift, until

the 13tii of Novemb»r turned them adrift, uniilthel3:h

of November, they subsisted principally on raw corn,

which answered the twofold purpose of preservinL' life

and impartina their health, bv souring oi their stumnch?;

but on the l.-itter d .te thev re.iched the house of Air.

Charles Fish, about 30 miles froin the United States

boundary vi'hpre for ihe first litne they received palata-

ble and grateful refreshments, and the most hospitable

ireaiinent.

TheD'Ctor left Wailnin-^tie colony in a flourisbing

state; and e.'ipre.sses the o:iinion dii! the Oregon Terri-

lory is destined lo become greai in agriculiure, science,

and the arts. Ry a d lily compu'aiion of iheir travels,

ihev make ihe distance Iroin Oregon City lo Indepen-

dence 2023 miles. Thus: ^^„ .,

Orcon riiy i'' Fort (lall, 800 miles.

Front Fori Htdl -o Green River, 1U5 •'

From (5-een River to F.rt Laramie, 400

Fro. 11 Fill t Laramie to Independence, 630 "
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„,,^ ^,^^^'f. „„ a,lou;,tuge which we now h.

reached ^L-w YorK. ^^^ Y„^l^ jj,!,^ „„ London are ijuoie.l at 85 and at

The message reached Boston on Wednesday abom|i\t:w Orleans, on the 24, h ult., sterli.iir bills on London

eleven o'ciock—twenty-two houra after it was sent 10; are quoted at 6J a 7^; on France 51. 33J.
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Flodb TRADE. A statement of ihe exieut of the fliur

trade ol tl.o New Yor
quaniiiy ol fl.jur recei

Three packet ships were detained at New York f r

thepu.poie of carrying out copies 01 the .lus.-age to

Knii.ue—one for L.mdou, one for Liverpo .1, and o .e lor

Havr'i . They all jiroceeded 10 sea i.iiuie iit-.y 1 be

Briianuia sieamer which was to have !eli Boston on

.M.iiiday, was deaineil by the weather until Tuesday,

bui left before the message reached Boston.

The New York correspondent of the Phil delphin

,

American wriies: "The remaiks of the Courier des

i3i;its Unis, (the organ of the French inleiesis here) on

tiie nussage, are peculiar. After expressing its i/ranhed

asiomshinentai the courteous and polished tone of the

duciiineni -while only barbaric ecceuificitics had been

looked f.r— it pronounces it one of ihe most stariling

and menacing papers which b;.s emanated from the

While House l.ir many ycarS; and seems to ih. 11k that

mile.ss congress retract Irom ihe audacious pretensions

ot .Mr Pohi, Europe and America must inevitably he

involved in a war. Many qindnu.ios here gossip in

the same way, and you have it all for exactly what it is

woiih."

Since placing our liBsiy remarks on a pan of the ines-

saoc 111 lyiie, we have recived Pv mail, piptra liom New
York, VVushiiigioii, &.c , wnu rem.irks upon ih.-

ihe message. ') he ouilnies ol us coiiteius li.id been

foreshadowed by the Icner wiiieis, and no miiierlal

inovenieiit in slocks, ixcbanges, iiisutance, or prices ol

produce, followed its |ii.bliciiiion. The New Yorkers

evideiiily believe that a w.ii wuh England is very ro-

mote, Ihe message notwiihslanding.

The National Intelligencer of the 6;li, in a Ion? 'md

i.ig eili'ori.d, commenting iip.m the editorial in iho Con
slitvtion of the 5ih, an ndoiinistraii. in journal 111 the

CO iticleiice ol the executive, arrives at ihe conclusion,

that our executive place iheir dependence for the pre-

se.-valloii of pe.ice with lii. gland, upon a negoiiauoii

ibri.ugh Mr. McLANE,our niioister ai LoiiUnn.who niiij

iiiisi-ii.iv, n is li.oi.ghi.innuce the Briiish government 1..

Ili-avou iherejecihu. bv Mr. Pakenliam of Mr. Polk'

pri,| Oiinoii 10 divide ilie territory by the 49= ol laiitude,

and 'o accept that hne 111 picfcreuce to a war;—nous

vheiii I

tide water was 2,4i2,527

nd of wheal, l.Wll, 112 liusliels. Reducing ihe

lOO flour at the r.i e nl li-e bushels lo iho barrel.

re»:ile lor the prisei.t year i, 2,S03.33'J barrels,

beln-i'aii l.icrease over II. e leceipls t.f If 14, of 3-28,695

barr.~;s. Tne vniue of tlie receipi.s ol liie preseui year,

estl.ii.iing the flour al So 50 per bl.l. is $ir.,4ia,4l9-

— lieiiu' an increasn in value over the receipts ol Ir>44,

Cwli,.n"flour was esliitialed al S4 aO per bul.) of $4,

282,476.

The exportation of breadstuffi-from New York
England gives ample and prohlaolu employn

p;jci>ei and iraiisieni shipping. The Hera'-'

ing ihe, cargoes 01 eight snips now loadiuj

wheat, &c.says

—

"In additi'in to these, several of the Liverpool and

London packets are e.igageJ ahead. The Liverpool

packet of the 16 h Uece
cargo of bieadsiuffs, and every trans

No. 1, fi.dsplenty of Ireighi. The R
for Liverpool, has

ill to the

"tcr stai-

With flour.

er has been engaged f

very Irausieui ship ramig A
hard And. rsoii

Ireighi list ofi'l.aoO. and ilie list..f

di le Iha

illy X'400.

The ni

abbr.via
s.dint re

the subsi

exceed 1

elf will excuse us from aliempling .

conients. It will be seen liiai the pi

Is 11 repeal of the exisiiiig tariff, a

a reumuctortJT, liinitiua duties not
Illy per cent, ami Uiscrimiiiatiug by reduc-

I beto'j) that rate, and aUo, to abolish
uation.

the uiuin

The SUB-TREASCRV IB Warmly uracd, under the ue\

eppi. lla'oun uf comstiidtionai. tbeasvhv.

the Rnscius, for Liverpool

£2,500. This is rather moie pr.itiaijie inau lue

ihis way, or upon ihe impoii cargoes Irom <>r

la 11. The l.iiverpool packet ship ileiiry Clay ar

Wednesday last, wiih a Ireighi list 1

'

this rate, our trade wuh Great Briiuin iiiusi creaic a very

laige balance in our favor, and give us a l.iigc iinporia-

iion ol specie."

Theinspeciions this week at Ballimore omprise 20,-

365 hols, and 870 half bbls.

declined during ihe week 10 S6 a 6 25.

The New Orleans Bulleliu of die

22.1

FOUTBERS CROPS.

ays-

2025

Dr. While brought on a petition froni ihe Legidatiire,

in sessi.m ai Oreg.in Ci.v, asking C.mgress for at exten-

ion of the laws of the Union for their protection. He
estimaies the .Americ.ins now ih.'re, al 8001).

We h-ivp accounts also from Oregon to the 2Sih July,

by the H'lHson Bav Compaiiys' barque Cowlpz. at Ho-

nolulu. They s'aie ihat the Americatrs have full po-ses-

sion ol the territory South of the Columbia, an.) have

insiiuted a oovernment of their own, similar to that of

Iowa, i'he Hudson Bay Compnnv favor Independance,

and parlies on ihat qusiion are so say their accounts,

nearlv hallanc.id on that nuesiion—some of the Ameri-

cans being also for an I.i(i' pen. lam Governm-nt. Crops

wereabnu'lant—Two packets run from Oreg.in to ihe

Sandwich Islands, but ihrv will not be adequa'e to the

demand for freight when ilie crop is readv for market.

The newspaper press shipped from New York for Ore-

gon, had reached Hon .liilu, 0:1 its way.

The Mormoms. .A'l eitra of the Nauvoo Neighbor,

dal.'d the 15ih nil., gives aecounis of ihe "murOei" .f

"nother of the "saints '' and a.ldiiimal burnings They
eo pi cously 10 be allowed 10 depail wiihoui further

niiic-iation." They have sold nearly all their lands and

fleet- in ihe s.iuihern part of their selilements, and beg

pun has. rs 10 cmie on f.ir ihe residue, ofTering great bar-

oains. Thev s-ate that about 2,500 wagons are prepar-

mg lor the E.todus in the spring.

Thi.ngs look blue. Even the Parisian fashions have

lurned blue Tlie raae for rainbow coli.rs has suddenly

subsided, and not a sh ide is 10 be seen but deep sky

blue. Blue b-innets, blue gloves, blue g.iwns, blue

=h-.wls, blue b.Mis. and blue noses—blue allover. ".\s

fur the laslnons .if genilemen, if ihe New Yi rk and

Washingion eligaiils will oniv lake the trouble 10 make
themselves as much like monkeys as possible, they may
go to s'eep every niaht with the c. luP.riing assurance

that they arein tfie rfernjeiesmo./esde Paris."

ViRGi.NiA II. P. Se.mator. The legislaiure of Vir-

11 which assembled .m die Isi in-i, at R>-hino,id,

•reded on iile 3J hist, to ball e fii a seniilor 10 s,ic-

I ,Mr. Rives wh ISO lenii expired on die 4.h ol Man-h

lasi. The Hist bill. II resiilie.l as f.Hows:—For 1-aac S.

Pe.'S.wd.icicer nil; Rive- 40; Sonh.dl 3, Summers 2;

.Iiniiey 2, RincM t; Scot, 1; Jain-.s .MjDiAell 1;

Leigh 1; Bolls I.

Tobacco. The eeuson for shipping Jias passed.—of

couise. l.iilo will be doing with ihis ariicle uiiui the new
crop beituis 10 reach niatket. The inspections .if die

week ai Baltim.ire comp.ise563 Marviaud, 144 Ohio. 11

Kciuckv, and 1 Virginia— total 719 nhds. Prices sia-

We learn with great satisfaction from every section,

not .iiiiy of this, but ilie neighbiuing stales, of ihe co.

iiiiued favoranle weather fir the cr.ips noiv in progre

.,1 gaihering. The coihui planters have been peculiarly

favored. The sugar crop, generally, is uiuch behind ilic

last season, nut our planiers are now fully under way in

';very section of the slate.

Naval. The United Slates frigaie Potomac, Cniiioin

Gwinii, and ihe United Slates sieamer Priuceion, Com-

mander Eagle, arrived at Norlolk on Wednesday night

Irom Pensacola.

Detroit, Michigan, has now a population of nearly

13 000. Four thousand increase since the census ol

l!J<0. I

tiomuy.

Washing machine. A new machine has been

invenled in Providence, R. 1., for icas/iiii|r colored

prints, wliirh does the work of three of Ihe old kind;

that is, 1,400 pieces per day; also another for stamp-

ing six col.us upon prints at Ihe same time. The
former machine has three cylinders, one of com-

paratively small size, immersed in Ihe water, and

two larger ones above. The pieces of cloth being

tied loj-cther, pass under the one in the water and

then upward licl -een the two above, bj which the

wat.r IS pressed out. and afterwar.is around the

small cylinder to be. a^^ain wcl; thus making some

Iweuly rtvolulions, which cleanse theiD thoroughly
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The steamer Cambnii, left Liverpool oti Uib I9!h
Ult., and readied B-j^lon on th;; 4ih inst, 15^ da^s
stormy weather. She hrnught 96 passengers, of
which 2.3 landed al Halilcix. The Great Britain

reached Liverpool on llie I'lh, the Great Western
pn the 19lh. The ilibernia had also arrived, via Si.

Johns. The packet ship Rochester, arrived at Li-
•verpool on the IKth, with New Yoik dat.s to the
ai'il October.

GRE.\T URITALV.
Bread slt^ffi. The opponents of the rem laws and

adrocates I'or opening the ports, keep up the war
With determined vigour, and asserl ve»j;~nnfl'lenllj-

that the ministry wiil have to open ihe porl-i or re.

sijjn. The papers are fillijd with articles upon the

subject. Every day v/hiUt the cabinet euuneil con-
liauet! its aessicm, a conclusion in f;ivor of openin;{
the ports nut anticipated. They finally separated
however, without any siich result. If scarcity should
raise the price of bread »tu8s within a lew weeks,
the duty will dccli.ne upon the sliding scale fo a mere
aomlnal sum,— Is. per quarter, and eli'ect for the

time being, the very object that the opponents of the

com laws are contending fur. Mean
bread stuffs, it appear-i, had actually d

the fortnight before the Cambria left, and no orders

were brought out aulhurisiiii; shiprnents at the prices

lyhich are demanded in our ports. Confidence on
the part of holders here rather yields. Last week's
prices would now be readily taken for either fliiur,

wheat, or corn. The Boston Advertiser, reinark^i

that the state of the corn mark:^t was auch as to

show that the rumors by the last steamer of a gene-

ral panic Iroin the scarcil) of grain, and the pros-

"pect of the opening of the purls by an order in

council were exaggerated, and in part unfounded.
The grain market at the last dates was without

animation, and the prices of wheat and other grain

for the last wuek, coinpared with Iho^e of the pre-

ceding, had declined. The price of flour and Indian
corn remaineJ al.'nost stationary.

The follow iiii; siatement shows the cRicial aver-

ages wliich giivern the corn duty, in the last fix

weeks, of which the returns had bsen published, and

, the rate of dtity at the last date;

Oct. 4, wheat, 56s. oats, 23s. 4d
" 11, £7 9 23 4
" 18. 5d 2 23 5

.
" 25, 59 5 24 11

No». 1, 60 1 26 2
" 8, 59 7 25 2
Aggregate avpra,.^e of the six week

37; U. S. do. 36 6i33; in bond 31 .3-2 6; do. s.-.d Can.
sour 32 6i34; in b.ind (U. S) '37028

Liverpool, ,?Atv. 19. The corn market continues to

rise, and the averages to fall. The latter now stands

for the week at I4s; but the h ?lief is ijaioing ground,

that before the end of the year, v/ith the advancing
market, corn -vill be ad in tied at the lowest duty—

a

shilling per quarter. The inferior descriptions con-
tinue to keep down the averages, but only for a lem-
por.iry period. [Eitrop. Timei.

Continental market. The Baltic markets have been
nuich excited, and the prices have advanced some
i'i or 3i perq tarter. Gr-.'at excitenienl and coafu.
sion prevails in the Mediterranean markets. Some
cargoes of wheat at L"'rhnrn, loade-J f.ir E-igland,

have been relanded. 'I'tie Odessa market is well
supplied, but prices are on the rise. Price* on the

Danube moderate. Very little wheat, of fair quality

trv so much ; vh.it was then said by our chief tv?.
nistrate, and if he indulge-' in the same strain at ii,^

opening of conj;ress on the 1st December next, t
fear immediate war will be the result; and the war
steamers now preparini; with s-iich energy and promp-
titude will make n I'.ask up;>n Portland, Portsmouth,
Boston, N. York, Philadelpliia, Baltimore, Charles-
ton, ka. siiniiliai;i,ously, without giving us lime to
prepare and resin this sudden incursion. I hope
most sincerely jou will not be taken unawares. But
I trust both governments will act in such a way as
to preserve tha blessings of peace, for nothing cau
be so utterly absurd, insane, and in all points of
view so inexpedient as war between our two coua-
Iries."

The New York Jiurnal uf C>minerce, says: "Wa
have conversed wilii an intelligent merchant of this
city, who has been spending the lai.1 eight months in

in warehouse at Oalatz, with about 20,000 qura of [Europe, and had opportunities of conversing witli

Indian corn. At Ibrail 20 000 q irS'^.ood wheat
J

the directors of the Bank of England, and other
and 10,000 qurs Indian earn. Piie crop oflhis lalte

article has been very good this year. At Hamburgh
corn trade very dull, especially wheat, and prices

declined considerably.

The potnto crop. The Freeman's Journal and the
prices of

I Evoni'iig Mail afe atdirect i,sHe upontfti; question ofi '''S*' V"':" "'

;d within
! f.iilure, or fcomparalively) no failure of the potato

] 'fj"^*
crop. The latter journal asserts that the alarm is

greatly, nay, grossly exag'^srated, to serve the pur-

poses of the agitators and demagogues, who seek the

ruin of the landlords by raising the cry of famine,

as a pretest for the non-payment of rents, and crush

the landed interest by opening the ports for the in-

troduction of foreign grain. The repeal organ, on
the other hand, maintains that scarcity is inevitable

—that the very worst is to be apprehcnied.
Cul. Reid has been elected to represent W

gButlemen of the highest intelligence in England anti
on the continent. The railroad mania which raged
all over England and the continent, had diffused ge-
neral distrust as to the solvency of dealers, as almost

ry body had dabbled in the stocks. The Tery
ney over Europe had in soma de-
.d the rates had declined. Tha

of England had put up its rale to 3^ per cent.,
and would probably go on to 1 per cent, mure for the
sake uf counteracting; the railroad mania than any
thing else.

The crop ol wlicat in England was spoken of as
fair, Ihoujh rallier poor in quality the small grains
abundant, and potatoes bad. .Munied men bad

apprehension about any derangement in money
mailers, growing out of the iinportaiioii of grain.
Trade was everywhere m good condition, except-

rye, 34s 8d.

34 2
34 5

34 .a

33 2
35 7

at 58i.
• 6d., barley 32^. 9.1. , oats 24>. 5d., rye 34s 31.

in parliament. Mr. Waller of the Times, retired I
'"S ""'-f '*>,« «'="" "^ conGdence growing out of rail-

from the contest. A row took place after the else
j

"»'' speou'al'ons operatives every where were fully

(igjj

' employed. A sale of 8,000 bbls. American flour'„.„,
, , , .... . .

was made at Liverpool, Nov. 18th, at 32s 6d in bond
The Earl of Lonsdale has resigned the postmaster _„,,„|, |, gj ,^^, n.^^ ^^^^ ^est sales before report-

gsueralship, and Earl St. Germans IS appointed. Lj.
Sir George Glpps has been recalled from his go-

, j|,g excitement in E iglanil was universal against
vernment of Australia.

. the United States on the subject of Oregon. The
The Grand Duke Conslantine of Russia arrued go^rnment was makiiii; the most vigorous prepara-

at Plymouth on the 15th ult.
|
tions for war, and unquestioaably with referenca

Sir Robert Peel has bestowed the deanery "I alone to the Oregon dispute, as with France, and all
Westminster upon Dr. Buckland, the well known ,^(. „3ti^,„5 ^f i,;,,ropeji,e j, ^ii^out controversy. on
professor ol geology.

j

any subject. A very large contract had been made,
.3 great frte trade demonslralion took plack at Sir-

j
among other other things, for military clothing in

mingham on the 13lh ult., when a public dinner was ' Canada. Indeed it was said that the government

given in the Town Hall to the hon. Mr. Villiers, the
i
were determined upon the necessity of settling tha

member for VVolverliauipton. Upwards of seven
|

ditlicully without further delay,

hundred gentlemen of all shades of political opinion,
|

T'le opinion of the passengers to whom the presi-

Dutv on foreisn produce orese'nt week wheat 14s ! sat down to dinner. After the usual toasts had been
|

deiit'.s message was read, on board the Cambria, was,

•barley 6s oats 24i 5cl, rye 34s 3d.

Duty on Canadian wheat Is, barley 6J, oats fid,

rye 61.

Duty on other British colonies, wheat Is, barley
6J, oats 61, rye 6

given, Mr. Villiers, Mr. Goleden, Lord Ducie,

Mr. Bright made long and eloquent spaeohes on t: e

subject of free trade.

fos yorng st daughter of the Earl of J.rsfy. Lady

Adela Villiers, eloped from Brighton on the 5;h u I.

The opening of the ports of course did not take
' with Capt. lbbctson,or the lllh Hussars. They were

place. There is still a rumor of the intention of , ni irried at Gretna Green on the following day.

ministers to make some change in the law, altering! On the 13lh ult. Sir Rabert Peel turned the first

the sliding scale of duty, and also the mode of taking !
sod of the Trent Valley railway, near Tamworth.

tbe averages, so as to produce the effect of a lower
i IVnr preparations. A letter from an American ii

rate of duty.
j

London, dated N,<vember 17th, inserted in the New
t'wtrpool corn market, Mlv. 18. A fair amount of : York Courier and Enquirer, says: "Never since the

business, and although prices gave way in the early
[

time of Napoleon have such immense—such extra-

part of tbe month, they are again in a fair way of. ordinary military and naval preparations been mak-

recovery from the late decline. O.i the 14lh iiisl. 1 ing in ihis country as al the present time, and lur

market opened with firmness, but the business done 1 many uionlhs past. Fully six months ago was my
was trifling, and the trade closed without animation, : attenlion attracted to tins subject. Tne activity pre-

barely sujtaining the advance previously made.— j railing at Deplford, Woolwich, (parlicularl) forguns

Sack and barrel fiour may be quoted 6d to Is dearer, and steamers at this vast establishment,) Sneer-

with moderately fair sale. Indian corn without in- ness, Chatham, Portsmouth, Plymouth, and Pein-

quiry, and nommally cheaper. A cargo or two of. broke, is really wonderful. Not only in the govern-

bouded wheal and a small quantity of United Slattsj menl dock yards are ships and steamers being pre-

flour sold, without change in price. The market ' pared with the utmost expedition, but also in private

Idth insl., tolerably well attended, and a fair sale lor 'ship building yards are iron warstea;ters bemg coi-

wlieats to consumers at Id to 2J per 70 lb above

rates of that day week. The advance upon_
strucled, not only on the Thames, but also at Liver

pool and Glasgow. From my enquiries I have every

wheals already noticed was not supported. Flour
[

reason to believe these extraordinary warlike pre.

had '.Mt a r.ieiliiim deuianr:; prices, he vcvcr. 61 to Is' psratiofis a-e mcd' in relerence to our country.—

dealer. Oats in moderate demand. Nothing passed I
The people and government are excessively jealous

in bonded articles. Duty this week on wheat 14s;' at the high lone and successlul termination ol the

flour 8s 7d. Prices, wheat 70 lb. Canadian red Sa9;i Texas annexation, and are exceedingly angry at our

white9a9 7jU. S. redS 10a9 2;beans, in bond.42a46;' presidem's remarks in relerence to Oregon in his

peas, Canadian white 44a46; Indian corn, 480 lb. 40; inaugural 4th of March address. Nothing ever

a42; in bond 32a35; flour, bbl. Canadian sweet 35 6a roused and united all classes of people in this coaa-

Vol. XlX-aig. 15.

that it would very much increase the excilement in

England and increase the diSiculty of an amica-
ble settlement."

The Oreson Question The European Times says.-

"Pile Oreson quesiiun is beginning toexcite some alarm
aiiain, as the time approaciies for the delivery of the Pre-
sident's Message on lue o,»eniiig of Congress. It is ru-
mored here—ihe inieilisjeiice which came t) hand yes-
terday by the Hibernia yave confirmation to the siale-

ineui— Iiiai Mr. Polk will take high ground on the ques-
tion, an J that he wdl go even farther than in his inau-
ijurai address. Ai any liine of les depression ihan the

present, such an impression whold have made it.self felt

fui ihe market.', and it may do so yet, as the intelligence

by the Hibernia only came to hand when the business

pordon of the day had been partially consumed. The
probabilitt', however, is, that with the stagnant feeling in

all inatiers uf co lunerce wnich rules at present, people

will «'ait ihe result, rather than anticipate it by any pre-

mature movemenr. This vexed question of tlie Oregon
has, 11 is s.iid. occupied a jood deal of the cabinet's at-

te.ilMn during their laie frequent and protracted eittings.

There appears to be something very warlike in the wind,
for die acnviiy on ihe aea board, and in the naval arse-

nals, IS as steady and unremitiing as it was a month or
SIX weeks ago.'*

The Morning; Chronicle of Nov. 6th says—We are led

to, believe, from information on which we are entitled to

rely, ihat, n itwithstanding the importance of the "food
qaesiiun," which has occupied the deUberations and di-

vided tlie c;j::tions of the cabinet in their recent meet-

ings, Hie sia'e ot oar negodations at Washington, in re-

g:tnl tu^the Oregon territory, has been a question scarce-

\y less perplexing and embarrassing. Certain it is, from
all we can glean of public opinion in the states, and from

ail we can learn from private sources ot the views of the

cabinet at Washington, and of their power to control
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pu ij<iri even ^seIe thty disposed so lo do, m or-

der to tffcct a frienrly tctiltn.fiii .1 11.18 qiiisiioii—omi

ii is Willi relunance and ?ini-prf rtarei ihai we make ilie

avowal—ihere appears ai priseiii scarcely a chni.ce of

Buch views being eiiieriained in ihe pending negoliation

ai Washington as u-iJt or can meei the accepinnee nf an

English cabinel. Nur are our (ears on ihis score lessen-

ed when we reftr to ihe apparent precautionary prepara-

tions which ihe recent aciiviiy in ihe various Cjovern-

Dient dockyards would indicate against apprehended

danger; nor when we refer to the fact ihoi our cruisers

stationed on ihe west coast of South Araerita have sail

ed to the north with scaled orders. The approach of the

meeiing of congress, when as a mailer ol course the

President in his Aleisage will be under the neccssiiy ot

declaring ihe views ot his Government in regard lo ihis

now exciting question, renders ii a mailer of necessity

that our Minis crs should he decided as to their policy.

How far Mr. Polk may, in his message to congress,

change ihe tone of his inauguration speech, we will nnt

venture to say, but it is certain ihai ihe evcnis which

have since then occurred in America have been such as

raiher to increase than subdue the popular appetite lor

"lerriiory."

The C*ro7iic7« of the Uih adds the following—The
Funds have improved today, in consequence of ihc dis-

persion of ihe cabinel, and its beins undersiood ihat the

result of iheir dcliberoiions has been not to touch the

corn laws. Some people, it is true, imagine tliai iheir

discussions were chiefly connecied with the slate of ihe

Oregon queslion, and thai the food ol the people seldom

interfered with their ihoughis. De that as it may, the

impression being now general thai noihina will be done

wi;h respect to the ehding scale until the Parliament

meeis, and that the session will commence at i.ie usual

period, prices are again looking up. The funds have

been for some days pasi very much depressed by the

continuetl meeiing.'! of the cabinel, and an expectaiiun

that sunie gieal puliiical movement was aboui to take

placi; any immediate apprehensions of such an event be-

ing now looked upon as removed, ilie markeis have na-

turally begun to recover from iheir depression, and a

favorable re-aciion has taken place.

Railrosd Speculatio.ns. The revulsion which has

already been announced, w-as aiiended with all the con-

fusion which had been aiiiicipaied. Many brokers had
become defaulters, and been "read out" of ihe stock ex-

change. Bad debts had marvellously reduced the protiis

of some of the successlul gamblers. The lime was ap-

proaching when the dreaded 10 per cent, on capital sub-

acribed tor, was to be paid in; but so many of the

schemes had proved to be mere bubbles, that there was
less apprehension on account of the amount which would
be required for this object. Oui of hundreds of propos-

ed companies, only about half a dozen were found lo be

worth pi rpetualing. A document published in the Lon-
don Times shows what madness, knavery and folly have
charac'erized the tale railway speculations.

*''i'he document exhibits the astounding number of

1,263 projected companies. lo carry out which will re-

quire nearly two-thirds of the national dtht of England!
even ihe deposit oi len per cent, will alone absorb Xj^.-
136 uUO. li furiher appears, that ihere are »'/ r'lilways

completed, represeniing a capital of X70,6S0,S37. In Ihe

couise of consiruclion there are 118 lines of railway, to

complete which, even with the parliamentary power of

borrowing one-ihird on debenture, will absorb X'67,359,-

325—so mat the invested capital in rails, leaving entirely

out of view ihe new announcements, is already ihe enor-

mous sum ot ill3,612,01«: But if the old, the new,
and liie announced underlakinas are added together,

with Ihe ten per cent, deposii, v,-e have the incredible

sum ol X6i9,5d3 790, [three thousajid millions nf dollars]

required for this branch of Irade alone.''

The London Thmes ol ilie 6ih Noiember says—These
relurns (of railroad concerns) and ihe obvious general

unwillingness lo furnish money of them slill tends to es-

tablish the conviciion thai ihe money m hand resuliing

flom ihe whole of iheni is much smaller ihaii any one al

first bad the least notion of. Nothing could be more ge-

neral in the city than ihe persuasion was at first aiiioug the

leading merchauts and bankers, dial a very large sum
was withdrawn from llie circuluiion for this purpose.

They saw from day to day the newspapers filled witn
announcements ot new projecis. representing a capital

of anoui Jt;5UO,000,000, ana to avoid cunnng lo the cnn-
elusion w Inch honorable men nuiurally shrank from,
that ihe m.'jor pail of ihem were based on traud. and
only put lurih lo feed the ganiblmg mania which seenieu

to have seized upon liie whole communiiy, ihty infer-

red, al a low calculation, as 10 per cent, was ilie ordma-
ry deposit required, that there could not be much less

than i.'30 nOU,OUO so plnced.

Tins Journal may lay ciuiin, we believe, to the mem
of having first iniimuied doubis as to the correciness of
such a learlul conclusion, and pui the moneyed inieresi

upon such an inquiry into Ihe triilh as circumstances
Would permit. Where men have so many and such ob-
vious moiives for concealment ihi.-s may be a work ol

time as well as ditficuliy, but the returns quoted above
show that it is making some progress, thouglisluw-ly; and
we may venture lu assure ihe public, thai such informa-
tion was already communicated by bankers lo each
other, as may soon bring to light ihe aciual amouni of
depo^lt^ paid in for the provisionally registered compa-
nies. This of iiself 13 all that the moneyed imercst are
anxious about. They will leave the depositors separate-
ly toobiain what knowledge ihey can from ihe projec-
tors and managers ol ihe various underiukings ui which
they have thoughtlessly ventured iheir means.

Ireland. The accoiinis fr..m Ireland respecting

the poialo rii.-e'nje roni iniie »erj alarniins', but dif-

ferent melhod» having been adopted to preserve those

not attacked, it was hoped a portion of the crop at

least would be saved. There, as on this side of the

channel, the corn market had become dull.

The commi'sioners appointed by government to in-

quire into the actual condition of the potato crop

have presented a second report to the lord lieutenant.

A committee appointed at a public meeting al

Dublin passed a series of resolutions;

I. That sufficient evidence of the immense famine

exists to render it necessary for the government to

take immediate steps to provide food for the people

2 That the best mode of dislribulmg such food

will be by the encouragement of public works of na-

tional and local utilily.

3. That the lord lieutenant be called upon lo open

the ports for the reception of all articles suited for

human food.

4. That the lord lieutenant be also called upon to

take measures to prevent the exportation of corn

from Ireland.

5. That the lord lieutenant be called upon to take

measures for the establishment of public granaries,

in convenient situations, into which the grain shall

be received and receipts given for the same at the

current prices; and that in the event of a famine be

ing averted Irom this country, the owners of grain so

stored shall not be permitted to dispose of it at any

higher prices that it may be possible to realize in

other markets.

6. That the propriety of stopping the distillation of

spirits from grain be submitted to the consideration

of government.
7. That the lord lieutenant he requested to take

measures for raising at least a million in aid of the

purposes recommended; and that the payment of the

interest and principal be secured upon the receipts

of the commissioner of woods and forests in Ire-

land.

Maurice O'Connell, of Kilgorej, and John P. Mo-
lony, of Craggs, are reported to be the new candida-

tes for Clare.

FRANCE.
The ministrt. Marshal Soult nlires. The ques-

tion as to the changes in the French ministry, in

consequence of the retirement of marshal Soult Irom
the office of minister of W'ar, is at length set al rest.

The "Monileur" publishes two royal decrees on the

subject, the first of winch is to the following etfect:

"Marshal Soult, Duke de Dalmatie, having repre-
sented to us, to our very great regret, the impossibi-
lity, in his state of health, of continuing the lunctions
of minister secretary of slate of war, and being de-
siiousof preserving the co-operation of his talents

and long experience in aftairs, we have ordained a

do ordain as lollowa: Marshal Soult, DuUe de Dal-
j ,(,g princess Olga of Ru:

matie, ceasing Ins lunciions as minister secretary of
stale of war, will letain the presidency of our council
of ministers."

A second ordonnance, of Ihe same date appoints
lieutenant-general Moline de St. Yon, minister of
war; a third appoints the baron .Vlartineau des Che-
nez, under secretary ol state of the war department;
a lourth raises general Moline de ,St. Yon to the
dignity of the peerage; and a fifth appoints general
Uaron Gazan director of the personnel and military
operations of the ministry of war, in place of gen.
Moline de St. Yon, and major general count De la

Rue director of the aS'aiis of Algeria, in place of iM.
Vauchelle, who has given in his resignation.

The grant of the two important lines of rail road
from Paris to Sirasnur;;, and from Tours to Names
was about to be decided m Pans. The ditiercut com-
petitors for these lines liad eUecled what h clled a
fusion, into two con,pdnies, by which the competi-
tors were reduced lo two in each case.
The princess deJomville was on the SthofNovem-

ber, salely delivered of a prince, who has received
the title of duke ol Penthievrc. The princess D'Au-
male has al.so added aiiolher to the number ol props
of the Orleans dynasty. Louis Philippe has now soaie
twelve grand children.

GERMANY.
j1 new tariff of the Zullverein, agreed on at the con-

ferences ai Carlsruhe, has been published, contain-
ing a great number of alterations. They do not ap-
pear, tiowever, to be important. The new taritf is

to go inlo operation on the lat of January next.

£»iigra(iOTi (o .'Jnieiica.—The Prussian, Bavarian,
and oiher Gt;rmanic governments, besides pulling a
quarantine against all American publications, and
totally exclu.img me entrance ol American German
papers into their dominions, are now m their dre;,d
of tlie liberalizing re-aciioii upon Iheir own domin-
ions of emigrants lo the United Stales, busily cir-

guged in repressing any emigration to this country,

and are diverting its channels to Brazil. Algeria, the

Mor'qi.it" coast, or lo any other country, than the

United Stales of America.
BELGIUM.

The Belgian chambers met at Brussels on the 11th,

and the session was opened by a speech from the

king, of which the following is an extract.

Gentlemen—My relations with foreien powers re-

tain a marked character of mutual cnnfidence.

I am happy to communicate to yon that a treaty

of C'immerre and of navigation has been concluded
with the United Slates of America. It will be sub-

mitted wilhout delay for your approbalion.

I have well founded hopes that negolntions com-
menced with other transatlantic stales will.snon have
Ihe same favorable i-sue Thus does the commercial
policy which you have sanctioned continue to bear

its fruits.

By virtue of a recent arransement, ivhich will

shortly receive a definitive sanction. Belgian com-
merce, in its relations with China, will be placed on

the same fooling as that of the most favored nation.

Negotiations are pending with 'cveral neighboring

nations, in order to secure and to increase the out-

lets for our produce. The results will be communi-
cated lo you as soon as the interests of the country
will allow of it.

During several years past my government has

been occupied with the exten«ion of our commercial
relations, by means of the establishment of an ex-

porting company. The bases of this institution have
ijustbeen discussed. I trust that during ihe session

Ihe important questions raised by this project may
receive a solution.

The general situation of commerce and industry is

satisfactory Several branches of national riches

have recovered Ihe prosperity which they had lost.

—

The government does not neglect any means of at-

tenuating the effects of the malaise from which the

linen trade is slill snH"ering.

The agricultural interest continues to be the ob-

ject of the constant attention of the government.

—

The corn harvest has been on the whole a good one;

and although one of the most valuable articles of

consumption for the poorer clashes has been in a

great part destroyed, liie resolution which you have
adopted during your extraordinary session have al-

ready led to favorable results. They will alleviate

the efl'ects of that visitation, and, moreover, afford

the means of providing for Ihe wants of the operative

classes, by encouraging useful puolic works.

PRUSSIA.
A letter from Rome, in the .4iigsburg Gazette,

says—We have received official information that the

emperor of Russia, after a -hurt stay at Naples, will

arrive here on the ISih or 19th November. He will

return to his states via Florence.

The Journal des Debats says—The marriage of
'
~

lib the archduke Ste-

phen of Austria, is looked upon as certain. This
prince, twenty eight years of age, is the son of the

archduke John, who had first married the sister of

the emperor Nicholas. The archduke is a son of a

princess of Anhalt-BernburgScliaumhurg. Accord-

ing to the fundamental lans of the Russian empire,

every princess who is lo marry a Czar, is obliged

before her marriage lo embrace the orthodox Greek
religion. It is also a rule, that any princess of the

imperial family who marries a foreign prince shall

continue, in her new country, to proless the religion

in which she was brought up. The court of Russia

had hitherto shown itself a rigid observer of this

rule; but it appears that important political conside-

rations have induced it to give way in a certain de-

gree on the present occasion. It is said, in fact, that

the change in religion, which once had already caus-

ed the proj eted union between the archduke Ste-

phen to be broken off, is not any longer an obstacle.

The emperor Nicholas, who desires ardently this

marriage, has, it appears, al la-^l consented to his

daughter's embracing the Citliolic religion, and his

presence al Vienna is all that is required to regulate

the final formalllies.

NAriONAL AFFAIitS.

EXECnTIVE JOURNAL.
APPOINTMENT BY THE PRtSIDENT.

Frederick B. Wells, of Ne.v Hjuipshiie, as con-

sul of the United States for the Island uf Bermuda,
in the place uf Alexander J. Bergen, resigned.

DIPLOMATIC JOURNAL.
Important despatches. Among the passengers in the

Cjmbria, is pr dessor S. F. B. Morse, who is bearer

of very important despatches to our governinent from

the U. S. legation iii Prussia, Uelgiu.n, and England.

The Boston Traveller says—".Vlr. Morse has in

charge the ratified treaty bet.veen Bavaria and the

United States, transmitied by Mr. Wheatou, United
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Slates minister at Berlin; also, the proposed com- 1 set aside the provisions of the Hawaiian consiitution,

mercial treaty between Belgium and the U. States. 1 by which all tribunals are established, and their

He has likewise de'Joatchcs for the department of

state, and for the postmaster general, from Mr. IVlc

Lane, our minister at the court of St. James. In the

I same steamer came Rufus Prime, esq. of New York,

I
bearer of despatches from the United States legation

in P ins, to the department of state."

Our minister at Constantinople. Dr. Boyd Reilly has

I lately returned to this city, after his protracted visit

to the '^Old World,", particularly to the Turkish
Empire, where he has noticed many things which
have escaped the observation of more rapid travel

l£rs. The Turkish baths, in their arrangement and
uie salutjry efiecls which they produce upon the

population who enjoy their use, have been particu-

larly attended to by Dr. R. He has furnished us a

brief communicalion on this and the other matters of
interest which attracled his attention. We nee
although we are glad to receive, the additional tes

tiinony of Dr. R. that the character of the United
Slates, as a nation, stands second to no olher at Con-
atanlinople; a result to be atlributed in a considera-
ble dej^ree to the manly "slraightforward" course of
our first minister to that courl, llie gallant and la-

mented Porter, and that of his successor, Mr. Dab-
ney S. Carr; Ihe attention of this latter gentleman to

the public duties of his position, as well as his hos-

pitality and kindness to his fellow citizens viho by

powers defined

The American merchants have taken sides with B.

& Co. The afl'air has created a general excitement.
Full particulars have been forwarded to the United
Slates government.

Mr. Darnell has arrived in Washigton from Texas,
as a special messenger, charged by president .Tones

wilh the duty of bringing a copy of the constitution

of the new state, accepted by a large majority of her
people—a correspondent informs us, in the propor-
tion of at least 21 to 1. [Union.

Rescliid Pnsha, the Ottoman ambassador at Paris,

has been appointed minister for foreign atlairs; Sa-
rim Eflendi, the present ambassador in London, is

translated in the same capacity to Paris; and Chekib
Effendi, the minisler for foreign atlairs, and at this

d'noT '
""""^i' extraordinary commissioner in Syria, is ap-

' pointed ambassador at London. Bahir Effendi, secre-

tary of legation, Paris, is to remain as charge d'af-

faires.

Delmon Smith, the young Ohio orator who distin-

guished himself at the National Convention held at
Baltimore which iiominaied Mr. Tyler for the pre-
sidency, and afterwards figured at various places as
the champion of that enterprize—and who received
an appointment from Mr. Tyler, on some foreign
mission, is thus noticed in the Louisinlle Journal. "It

as stated some time ago, liie administratiun hadmattefs of business or motives or pleasure are led to .

"«' '"»\«'^ ^^'"^ ,"">« »S"' "'« aaminisiratiun nad

lisit Constantinople, are spoken of by Dr. R«illy in ''«,'' "^^.'"S a diligent but unsuccessful effort to as-

Ihe highest terms of praise. Wat. Intel. 'l''^'"
"'e whereabouts of Delazon Smith, senthighest terms of praise. [Mit

Conunissioncr Brown xt the Sandwich Isl.mJs, sus-

pended. Foreign office, Honolulu, July, '2'Jlh, 1S45 —
Sir— I am commanded by His mijesty the king, to

abroad by Mr Tyler, in older to recall him. W
now learn that Mr. Polk has at last succeeded in

discovering that he is at the capital of the Republic
of Kquador, South America, where he was sent to

inliiiiate to you, that having taken into consideration '.^iici oii( m/ie/Aer !( Iiad a government. Mr. Polk could
your late correspondence with this department, on ihe

alleged grievai.ce of John Wiley, and particular-

ly your attacks upon llie characters of some of

his majesty's ministers, and olher reasons, his raa-

jesly, with the advice of his most lioiioraole privy

council, has seen fit, in the exercise of a right en-

joyed by the president of the United Slates in simi-

lar cir(iuinstanccs,and interest in his o.vn sovereign-

ty, to interdict you from all future correspondence

hnd out where lie was only by stopping his supplies
Then Delazon "turned up" very quick.

The Okego.v mi^morial. In the house of repre-

semalives on Weunesday, hon. C. J. Ingersoll pre-

sented a memorial to congress adopted at a mass
meeting of the settlers. Tiiey speak of the dilBcul-

lies of their position, unproter.led from Indians, a

part of their territory claimed by a 'haughty foicign
wilh this, or any olher department of his majesty's

i
government,' and exposed to danger on every side,

government, from Ihe time you receive this com- 1 fbey slate that they have, under the pressure of

uiunicatioii. I am also commanded to inform you these circumstances, formed a government of their

that 1 am ordered to complain of your conduct, to own. They describe the natural character and re-

your guverniiient, and to refer to 1I5 equitable con- sources of their country, which they say is, "the
aideration all points wherein you and his majesty's t must magniftceiit dwelling place marked out by God
government have so unhappily differed. for man's abode." The necessily of the coast lo our

1 have his majesry's cu.m naiids farther to acquaint
I
Pacific trade, and indeed all the advantages which

you, that your presence in Ihese Islands, is consider- I ils possession would confer, are very forcibly set forth,

ed prejudicial lo the peace of the kingdo/n, and to The memorial says tliat the nature ol the access to

suOsislence of harmony and friendstiip wilh the

Uiiiied Stales. 1 have the honor lo be, wiih high
consideralioii, sir, your most humble servant,

(Signed) R. C. WYLLIE.
George Broivn, esq V. S. commissioner, Stc. &c.
(Copy 01 circular sent to foreign consuls.)

Foreign Office, Honolulu, July 29.

Sir— I a.Ti commanded oy ihe king to acquaint
you, that for reasons lo be made knotvn lo the go

the country is greally misunderstood, and thai the

Rocky Mountains are but the ridge of a double in-

clined plane of very gradual ascent, "presenting in

themselves lillle more obstruction than a cornfield."

After thus setting lorth their situation, resources,

wants and prospects, they conclude thus

—

Such IS the country wtiich your memorialists Save
come to settle and add to the confederacy—so targe

in exlenl, so iinporlant in position, so fertile in soil.

ternmenl of the United Stales, all correspondence i

°' *" 6«'"^' a cii,„ate, and of such ludispensible value

between George Brown, esq. Ihe commissioner of I'-'i'^f^of'^e """'«•
, ,

that nalion, and his majesty's government, has Ihis ^ *'^l '^ey may secure to themselves and the na-

day ceased. 1 am farther to iiilurm you, Ihat I am
commanded, henceforUi on American alfairs, to cor-

respond only with the acting commercial agent of the

United Stales. 1 have Ihe honor lo be, with great

consideration, sir, your obedient humble servanl,

R. C. WYLLIE.
The commissioner, it is said, refuses to leave, and

keeps his Hag up. I'he commanders of U. Stales

vessels of war salute the flag, notwithstanding Ihe in-

terdiction, which salute is relumed promptly by the

Hawaiian goverinnent.

In the Friend of August 15, we find a document
signed by Wra. Hooper, acling commercial agent of
the United Siates, protesliiig against the government
oi the Sandwich island, for repeated insults lo our
gavernment, &c. &c. until the privileges of Mr. Com-
missioner Brown are restored to him, or an agent ar-

rives wilh power to see justice done.

Disputes having arisen between the Uaited Slates

commissioner and the hon. G. P. Judd, a member of

his majesty's council, commissioners were appoinled

by liiu ci'.>.v.i i.. i...»istigdte the tiiarges against Mr.
Judd. A witness before Ihe commission made serious

charges against the house of C. Brewer & Co. for

which they sought redress by action for slander.

—

The court decided tiial the witness could not be held
responsible, the commission before which the alleged

liDel vvas given m evidence being a regularly organ-
ized tribunal of justice. Brewer Si Co. protest against

tais decision, contending that the king has no power
to establish a privilege commission of this kind, or to

lion a country so valuable, and advantages so bril

liant, your memorialisls pray the national congress
to establish a distinct territorial government, to em-
brace Oregon and its adjacent seacoasts.

They pray that the lands of Ihe Wallamelte valley,

and oilier necessary portions, may be surveyed, and
surveyors and laud officers be appointed and located
at convenient points.

They pray that donations of lands may be made,
according to the faith pledged by the passage of a

law Ihrough the United Slates senate, at the second
session of the 27lh congress, entilied "A bill to au-

thorize the adoption of aieasures lor the occupation
and settlement of the territory of Oregon, for extend-
ing certain portions of the laws of the U. Slates

over the same, and for other purposes."
Tbal navy yards and marine depots may be estab-

lished upon tlie river Columbia, and upon Pugett's

sound, and a naval force adequate to our protection

be kept permanently in the adjacent seas.

That a public mail be eslaulished, to arrive and

depart monthly from Oregon city anu Independence,

and such olher local mail routes be esljbiished as

are essential to the Wallanietle country and other

settlements.

They pray for the establishment of such commer-
cial regulations as may enable us to trade in our own
territory at least on an equality with non-resident

foreigners.

For adequate means of protection for the nume-
rous Indian tribes which surround us; for the pur-

chase of territories which they are willing to sell;

and for agents with authority to regulate inlercourss
between whites and Indians, and between Indian
tribes.

That all the overland routes may be thoroughlj
surveyed, and protection given to emigrants coming

We pray that the star spangled banner maybe
planted in, and unfurled over, this territory, and kept
standing and flualing over it in a manner worthy the
dignity and power of the nation.
And your memorialists will ever pray, &c.
Resolved, That the above memorial be referred to

the next general assembly of Oregon, to be by tbem
transmitted to the congress of the United Slates.

S. LEETS,jr.presi(ien<.
his

JO.=iEPH X GERVEY,
mark

FRANCIS X REVAY,
mark

_ „ „ Vice presidents.
Chas. E. Pickett, ) „
S. M. HoLDERNKss, ]

S.cretaries.

NAVAL JOURNAL.
The Potomac. U. S. frigate, was towed up on Sat-

urday to llie Gospurt navy yard, were she 13 to un-
dergo repairs.

Accounts from Upper California to the 15th of
October last have been received by Ihe editors of
the New Ycrk Sun. A British fleet destined for
Oregon passed up the west coast early in October.
The pioneer ship of the Beet, called the "America,"
touched at Monterey. The British were concentra-
ting a heavy fl el at the Oregon coast from various
parts ol Ihe Pacific.

Death of Citmmodore Elliott.—The Philadelphia
pnpers announce the death of Commodore Jesse D.
Elliott, at his residence in that city on Wednesday
night. He was commandant in the navy yard at that
station. The Ledger says:

"The commodore has been ill for the last six
monilis of a complication of disorders, including a
disease of the heart. He ivas unconscious, we learn,
for the last foriy eight hours previous to his death.

—

He was in the sixty second year of his age at the
time of his death"

Capt. Voorhees. We learn from the Philadelphia
United States Gazette that the sentence of the court

artial which tried capt. Voorhees, who command-
ed the frigate Congress in the Rio de la Plata, and
captured the Buenos Ayrean squadron, for which,
and for going up to Annapolis with his ship, on his
return, instead of slopping at Norfolk, according to
commodore Turner's orders— 13 said to be dismissal
from Ihe service, with a recommendation of the
court to the mercy of the president, who, after con-
sulling his cabinel, commuted his sentence lo five
years' suspension, without pay or emolument.

The Fli:t, U. S. schooner, lieut. Chatard, left Nor-
folk for Chagres on the 8th, with a mail for the
Pacific.

The Cumberland, U. S. frigate, at Charleston navy-
yard, is preparing for sea, and some of her officers

have been ordered to her—destination said to be the
coasl of Africa and the Mediterranean.
The Boxer, U. S. brig, sailed from Boston this

week for the coast of Africa.

The John Jld^ims, U. S. ship, commander McCIu-
ney, reached Peiisacola on the 25lh ult. in 13 days
from Vera Cruz—having been absent three months.
Mail for the Jifrican squadron. The Norfolk Bea-

con of the 5th inst. says—Government will despatch
a store ship for the American squadron on the coast
of Africa from this port, between the ISlh and 20th
of this month. Any communication addressed to this

office, postage paid, for said squadron, will be for-

warded.
The Legare Iron Revenue Steamer. The Charleston

S. C. Commercial says—"II is wilh much pleasure
we learn that the U. Slates Revenue Iron Steamer
Legare, captain Cosce, was docked wilh all her ar-
mament and apparel as she came from sea. Those
who have never seen a steam propeller, have now
an opportunity of gratifying their curiosity by visiting
the "Charleston Fioaling Dry Dock."
The Saratoga. A letter from Pensacola relates

Ihat one of the men on board the Saratoga, three
weeks ago, went aloft to adjust something arouud
tiie ln^hliiiiig rod of the main-mast, and by some
means the iron spindle to which the point is attach-
ed, became disengaged, and fell from his hands.

—

When he saw it about to fall, he cried, "stand frooi
under"—the sailor's warning to those below bim
At that moment, midshipman F. looked up, and the
point of the spindle entered his upper-lip on the
right side, carrying away two or three teeth, passing
Ihrough the tongue near its base, and out of tha
throat on the inside of the carotid artery of the left
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wind.' Me was found suilly of Ihe latter charge, and .merit lo him wiih thai

sentenced lobe dismissed from the service. The
|

These declarations frnm >he official.)

maximum punishment for such neglect of duly is ed to assurances utlore.! from various dir

^^^U^
I amounting lo almo.-l a certainty, that a r

Mr ff/ii GrunJy.Wai/so'i, formerly a midshipman large mr<joiUy oi both hou'ie, of congre-« ivill vote

in the navy, and more recently one of the watch.nen for the measures whirh llie president has recora-

in Ihe navy 'yard at Fensacola, has received a com- ' mended in relation to Ore£!on, begins to awaken se-

mission as second lieul. in the marine corp«. ' nous apprehensions that there may be war, notwith-

Slave Iradir—a prize. The American schooner standing the want of preparation, or of any siiggei-

There were traces where several horses had be*
hitched, where a fire had been limdicd, and where

persons had rubbed their hands on a burnt log, doubt-

less f T the purpose of disgui-ing iheir laces.

The bodie, look.d as if they had lam there several

days These Iwu men livid half a mile or so from

Mr. Meigs, and went out lo hunt hogs, when they

prob.ibly fell in with the villains, who attempted to

s«assinate them, and by whom, without a crime or

Riercial Ad»erli»er remarki that it is suppoted th»

person callinc; himself captain Charles Chalmers had

something to'do with the steam slaver. We think

this is hardly probable, as he made his appearance

with his boat on the east coast of Africa, in May or

June, and the steam slaver was captured lu October

CD the west coast.

NG? ARE WE READT?

begin to be entertained.

The Hour, grain, and provision markets also feel

the impulse Flour has gone down to $6 25 at New
Yoik, and excepting one transaction of 12,0110 bbls.

for exportation, contributed after grave consulta-

lion by a number of holders, that price could not be

obtained even for clioice brands.

The last expression we have from the Union —
an editorial of Tliiirsdav night concludes thus: "The

oiher acts th« most outrageous. They are the same i:

men who have sworn vengeance agiinsl every man i

in the nalion that dares deuouuce them in betittiugj

terms." [J^allnt.

STACKS OF THE IMM 1 O Jf.

iMassachi'setts — Iron business in Wareham. Tn
We Sandwii:h ( »lass.) Oiiserver contains an inlerestii]

received by them, that the lulal sifeiire 0/ l/iepre«rff)vi '^''""''''
.

, „ r . i „ , , , f, „„
in regard io any measure whatever, of either pre- '

The Nanonal Intelhaencer of yesteroar quote, from

cautio°, or preparation for a cunflict with Great ,

'''f.^™';*;'^/'^*'--terlv made in the sirr-e,., and
Britain, is taken by them as a conclusive proof that

,i„.„u„|,„u, [he country" Will there be War? It is iin-

the president does not believe that a war is at all '

pngg.jjjg ,„ a„5j4,gr. Ii is impossible to say whether the

likely to result or indeed that it can possibly result. President intends his recommendaiion M be adopted by 1

from Ihe adoption of the measures he recommends, Congres-; ii is impossible to say, it adopted, whether he 1

or else that he must have some other reliance in
"

view than the carrying out of those measures, to jus-

tify his utter neglect of anything like precaution for

so serious an issue as his course in relation to the . , , , , i ,. -
i ,i.„ „ ..„// »,» „.„,. .,

dispute with England would seem to render almost
•^.^f,<';°''^;.^^«^'

"/^',.^'=VJj^^^^^^^^^^

inevitable.
•, , ^ v, j

Im^'ars^ipHrioi'ify'ijTour Adversary, and a war wlmsedis
This impression seems in have prevailed through- 33,^^^ ^^,|'j| have hid no prccedeiu in history, because 11

out the largest business circles no less than with the
; would be waged with means of destruction never before

editors ol journals. The president's mes8;ige reach- ' usid The ciimiiialiiy of unnecessarily btiiigiiig such a

ed New York on Tuesday night, and Boston on war upon a people vvhose policy is peace with all men,

Wednesday morning. Its publication created scarce- cannot be estimated."

ly a perceptible fl ictuation either in the money, the

stoi k, or provision markets Nothing beyond the Indian journal.
customary vaiiaiion in prices, which every week es- Florida Indians. The St. Augustine Herald of

buuts. A pause in operations of all kinds as if for November 22 says—'We under:^tand that captain

r fleclion was probably the amount of the impression
! Sprague. meets Ihe chiefs BiJIy BewUgs and SuinJoMS

fur so. I, e days. at Charlotte's Harbor on the ijih protimo, by ap

Nay, further, so incredible did it seem to the vi- 1 poiniment, in reference to their present situation

gilaiit euitors of the JVulioiio/ Intelligencer, that the i and euiigration lo the country assigned the Sumtnoles
chief magistrate of this republic could pursue a ! in lli

w,,..^..,.. , ,. ..^ ....,^—w ..-_,. , . , thnf the ariresi laciorv o 1 Ulini ni lue wui mi is muw
wi iiothelorcediosomeweak concession vyhich will

,

that me iat,e
^.,.„m„„,h Np„ Hamnshire

pacifv the offendea spirit oftireat Britain. Ofoi.e thing
,

being constructed at Poitsmouth, ISew Hampshire,

we it.av be certain, if our title to the whole of Ore,5o.m
!
The part already up is four hundred and forly feet

be ctifnrced, as every nalion ought lo enforce a title which long. When completed, the length of the front will

hich lurni out yearly ab .ut 6U0 Ion- of cast- '

ings', valiied at $15,t)6o. there are about 150 nail I

tools at >vnrk, turning out annually 4000 Ions of nails,

worth §360,000.

New Hampshire- Jl/(inii/nciorics. We find it staled

that the largest factory building in the world is now

being constructed at Portsmouth, New Hampshire.

arse under a sense of his executive responsibili

ties, which was so likely to lead to a war with the
most powerful nation of the earth, ai.d that loo, at

lurlhesi, within twelve months time, without "re-
commending to congress" as the constitution unques-
tionably contemplates that he should do, to take

timely precautions to be ready for such a contingency,
if he conceived thai a war w^is at all likely to super-
vene from any of his official recommenijalions,—so

incredible, we presume, did such a course appear lo

be lo the said editors, that in several of Iheir papers
of vlus week, they have preleniled lo find a clue to

the "real condition of the Oregon question," in

other than the direct allusion to that ijueslion m Ihe
message. Th^-y seize, for instance, upon some con-
tingent hopes, which the president expresses that
peace may slill be mamtained,—and working these
up with some allusions in Ihe Cniu(tiu/to)i, (now pub-
lished at Ualtiinore, but whose editors are recogniz
ed as being familiar with the views uf the cabinet,)

Every Floriilian will rejoice with us that there

is a prospect that all cause of disquietude will be re-

moved speedily. We have every confidence in the

prudence, palriotisui, and energy of capt. Sprague,

and believe that he will be able to effect what years

of olTensive war could not ac.:om|)lish.

"This is the first year thai Sum has consented to

meet us on the basis of removal; and we ardently

wish that he may yield lo pcace.ible influences."

The Cherokees. The Cherokee Advocale of the

6th nil. brings accounts of outrages recently perpe-

irated in that neighborhood. Six or seven person-

in a dark night afiproached the hou-e of .VIr. R. J

.Meigs, came lo the door, and asked for adinillanee

When Mr. Meigs threiv open llie shutter of a win

doiv, he found the muzzles of five guns thrust in and

levelled at hiin. He seized a doubled gun, which

was unloaded, and threatened lo fire upon them,

—

Afler a long parley he made his escape through a

back door, and, though tired on at ouce, escaped uu-

be five hundred and four feet. Number of spindles,

fifty thousand; of operatives, from twelve lo fifteen

hundred. This is doing business on an extensive

scale.

New York — The slate cfiisuj—rfpr«cii(n(i!>e piipii»

Intinn. Since the publication yesleri!a>* of the ta-

bles furnished by the secretary of stale, to which the

returns from New York were added from city news-

papers, the official returns from Ihe marshals of that

city have been received at the slate department.

—

They show a discrepancy beiwcien them and the

statements of the returns for the city of New York

already given. The whole population is 121 inorf,

and the leprescntalive population 306 ;<ss, than thus

stated. We accordinuly eorrer I and republish the

tabl.'s from the full official returns.

We have been furni-hed by the secretary of state,

with the following official result of the census of

this slate, taken Ihe present year—the reliirns from

all Ihe counties, having been made and filed in the

secretary's office. From Ihese it appears:

That the whole population of the state is 2,604,495

Do. do. "excluding aliens, paupers and

persons of color not laxeil,"

Representative population required for

each senate district,

Represenlalive population required for

each member of assembly, or the 128lh

part of the population, &

2,399,548

299,943

18,746

I'he following counties have less than the required

population, but will be entitled to a member of as-

SRu.blv, under Ihe ronslilulion, viz: Franklin, Put-

nam, Richmond, Rockland, Schenectady, Sullivan,

and Warten. If we deduct seven for these counties

["Iiisefied on page 130.1
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^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^ "^ir^ t:;!;::r'r irz^%o''-!2"To1 ;>,:

he whole n»?reuale, 9,399.548, and divide the resi

ue, 2,296.318 hy lil. we find that the representa-

i»e pop.ilalion required for each member of assem-

ly in the reraainins counties, is 18,931.

Fulton and Hamilton votini; together in electing a

oember, and these counties have more than the ic-

lUired population lor one member, are not brought

ato the number as separately having less than the

irst required number, say 18,746.

We republish a portion of the results given in the

Argus of tiie 15lh inslant, for the purpose, at this

lime, of thowins; the total population of the state

md counties, and the number of electors, -"- ^-

population on

Febroaiy instalment of |900.000 interest on the

siale debt. The circular stales that the treasurer

had on Ihe 1st instant, an available balance in hand,

of $356,617 78, and that there is due from the seve-

ral counties, for the assessed taxes of 1845, Ihe nelt

-urn of Sei's.OOO, and for previous years $257,000

000, making a total of §873,000.

ViRGiKiA. The legislature of VirRinia has elected

William Smith, E-q, (loco) of Fanquier, governor

of that i^late for three years from the Ist of Janua-

ry. 1846
, .

Parkcrsbiirg, November 19, 1845. Trial of the abo-

>nd assembly is based, by th

h the representation in the senate
|

>ij'o<"sls

Tulal Pcipu

lition.

77.268
411 084
25 8(18

3(1 169

4;. 663
46 543
23 689
39 900
31,273
41976
25,081
36.990

55,124
78.635
25,102
18 B92
18 579
28 845
31 957

1 .832

37 424
64 993
78.691

20.218
33 193

40.987

70,899
29,643

371.223
34,550
84,776
70,175
42593
52,227
25 845
48,441
50,509
13,253
31.849

62.338
13 673
13.741

41 47

Counties.

Alhanv,
Allegany,
Broome.
Cattaraugus,

DayiiEia,

Chala'.iqne,

Chemtjng,
Chenango,
Clinton,

Columbia,
Coriland,

Delaware,
Dutchess,

Erie,

Essex,

Franklin,

Fulton,
Genesee,
Greene,
Hamilton,
.Herkimer,
Jefferson,

Kings,
Lewis,
Livinjston,

Madison,
Monroe,
Moiitjoinery,

New York,
'Niagara,

O'leida,

Onondaga,
Ontario,
Orange,
Orleans,
Oswego,
Otsego,
Putnam,
iQueens,
.Rensselaer,

Richmond,
iRockland,
Saratoga,
Schenectady, 16 630

Schoharie, 32.488

,
Seneca. 24,972

St. Lawrence, 62,354

48 338
45 963
23 282
39 429
27.115
29 786
24.86

51.276
68 671!
23.451

1

16.5961

18.2l0i

28,1401

30,271

1,814
36,366

'

onstitution:

[.ilhimy .Irpis.

Aw. persons FopuUition tie

entitled to ducting aliens,

votefo>- all pauper,'! nnd en-

officers elec- lored persont

ive bype/'ple. not t

15 .878

8,754

5814
6 518
11,140
1.1,159

5,191
9 393
5306
9 444
5,741

8.190
12 149

14 631
5286
3 356
4 203
6,509

S,884
428

8 559
13,772
12 896
4,287
7,300
9,615
14 231
6,592

63,927

6,784

17,435
15,812
9.405
10590
5,759

10.310

11,745
3.009
6,1G3

13,437
2,608
2,772
9,.582

3 635
7,053

5,459
11,885
11,212

7??67
4,019
4 933
8,668
10,546

3372
9.203

9 348
9 858
5,767

4,822

ivealth of Va,") Circuit Supreme Court

j,s, 'of Law and Chancery

Garner Loram and f
for Wood county, Va.

Thomas. J

Court met on Monday 17lh inst., his honor Judge

MeComas piesiding. After some discussion about

tryinjjlhe defendants collectively or individually, the

,, ,., proseciilini attorney elected to try Garner first, and

Sllino a nood portion of Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,

E'^2 »as spent in examining the v.il,, esses and, Ihe coun-

•^^r!;, ' sel agreeing, all the fads in the case except the

29,767
I ^,^gg Pf ^^,3,gP ai ^^^g iin,e, being clear, son, e of

he witnesses were again called lo the stand and

that point. On Wednesday

Alabama— Spfcimens of product A writer in the

Cincinnati Gazette slates that there is a woman liv-

ing within fiileen miles of .Vlissouri, Ala., (Mrs. C.)
...u- — -ighs four hundred and sixty pounds, beingwho

the jury found a special verdict in substance as lol-

lou

1st, They found the exi-tei

^ latir.g to the cession of all

Har

! of all the laws re

...^ ^-..«. - ..jrthwest of the Ohio

*'^^i! rtver, &.C., organization of the slat- of Ohio, &e.
36,1 16

I ,,,.,, ^jj^iig ,,^gj, jj, ^,|i, 5,2, e having heard that Mr.

wood's negroes were lo eross llie Ohio river and

off, on the 9th July, 1845, crossed the Ohio river

to watch them, and hid lhem«elves in the bushes, on

the Ohio side—about 8 o'elotk, P. M. the Virginians

saw six or seven of the citizens of Oliio pass by and

go down under the bank near where they were con-

icealed. Here both parlies remained until between

„. „-.
1
one and two o'clock AM. on the lOlh when the

en co^' Virginians heard a cralt on the river appronchmg

°f°YT the 'Ohio shore witli six of Mr. Harwood's negroes

iQiori in il; immediately those citizens of Ohio went to the

lv},i?, canoe (the ihree defendants on trial among them )

lo'nii i
and took out some of the goods brought over by the

IVkH i

negroes, and went into the river to do so, and started

niAoi. 1 up "i« bank with the goods followed by the iie-

ni- ri?,' sroes. The Vir.;ipians rushed up m them and took

^^f^'.^ilhe three defendants by force and all the negroes

ialor except one and forced them over the river inlo Vir-

fi- AiQ I

ginia—they further found that there was at that time

;',!„
i

about four feet water in the channel.

Z'i'll' I 2d. That at the lowest stage of water, the water

J°'^^' ;
recedes 92 feet from the place where the capture

Zlt,, I

was made or where the canoe was landed—that m
*„•,'} 1 an ordinary stage of the river there is six feet water

|

,„'a,iiinlhe channel-that nine months m the year the ,

'„°;,rj water covers the ground where the capture was]
2b,8J7 1

^^^jg jjj. ^^^^^^ ,.,g how of the ci aft stood when Ihe

negroes landed—that if the cot rt shall believe from

this slate of lacts, that the defendants were in tlie

territory and jurisdiction of Virginia at the time

they were at the canoe., then they fiud them guilty,

and fix t'leir term of imprisonment at three year^;

and if wilhin the state otOnio.at that time, then not
^4,s^o ; ,

f^^?? i ^"lly agreement of counsel, the special verdict was

%, II, referred to the general court at Richmond, for their

?i'°:^"ldeciMoni.alo jurisdiclion and territorial boundary

22 039 I

°' y"-6'"."'. «•":'*= "• •''" ^^ '•"^'"''

37,512

forty pounds h,;avier than Ihe hon. Dixon H. Lei^is,

member of congress from that state. She is the

mother of several chihlren of unusual size, enjoys

good health, and is good tempered. It is her con-

stant praclice lo give all her children, (and to take

herself) a small dram of whiskey and garlic every

morning.

Ohio— Tobacco. Considerable attention is begin-

ning to be bestowed upon the cullivalion of tobacco

in the Miami Valley. In Miami toivnship, Montgo-

mery CiMinly, 200 acres were planted the present

reason. The crop averaged about 1500 lbs. per acre,

and has been sold an at average of 5 cents per Ih.,

making the average value of the crop per acre §75.

The cost of cultivation per acre, slated by the Djy-
ton Transcript, is $25, leaving a nett profit of $511.—

The aggregate value of the produce of this township

it wilfbe seen, is $15,000, and the nelt profit $10,000,

snug little income, we should say, for one town.

[Cin. Mas.

KzKTVC&Y— Undersoil. The citizens of Hender-

son county. Ky., are making spirited efforts lo con-

cenlrale tlie Green river trade at the town of Hen-
derson. An immense warehouse is about to be erect-

ed at that place lor the reception of tobacco.

58,671
12.413

12,269

39843
15,800
31,885
24,24

MicHioAH. ^3 new wlieat insect has been found

preying upon the wheal m Michigan. It is the pro-

duct of a s.nall greenish fly. The larva is a white

worm one quarter of an incli in length, ribbed, with-

out feet, with two forked black lines on its forehead.

It is found in the straw, just above the joint. The
heads of the wheat turn white prematurely.

Florida. The first general assembly of Florida

comuicticed it* adjourned sesaiaa oa Monday, Not.

Hih. Mr. F«rguaoii, of Gudsrlen, was elected

speaker, in place of Mr. Archer, of Leon, resigned.

Tlie message of Ihe governor is a plain and unpre-

tending exjposilion of the stale of things in Florida.

Tlie sugar crop of Florida. We are informed that

the sugar crop of this year promises fair, and tha

those of our planters who have engaged in the cul.

tivalion of this product feel well satisfied with their

success. The short space of time which has elapsed

since the termination of hostilities with the Indians

1
has not permitted them fully to recover the positioo

they occupied bel'ore the war, and consequently the

crop of this year will be comp.iratively limited.

—

Several of our planters commenced grinding their

cane during the past week, and the smoke of the

I
sugar mill curls up from many a lonely settlement

I

betrt'een this place and Matanzas. We understand

I

that large preparations have been made to increa.se

I

the cultivalion of this product during the next year,

and we feel confident that the time is not far distant

when the sugi,L crop of east and south Florida, will

form an important item in the agricultural resources

ui our state.

Jadcsonville, (Florida) Abu. 21.

Texas. Mail arrangements have been made by the

post oblce department lor despatching a regular

weekly mail from New Orleans to Texas by the

steamships Galveston and New York.

45 629
14,711

39,078
41,194
43 231

Gen~ J J. J.icbson.atto.ney for the comraon-

allli. Vinton, of Ohio, Harrison, of Clarksburg,

1 Spiinger ai.d Spencer, of Parkersliurg, for de-

idnits.

2.604,495 539,379 2,399,543

.Wore Soli Springs. The Ithaca Journal says that

a salt spring has been discovered by some Indians of

I the Onondaga tribe, within but a short distance of

that village. Tliis spring has been visited by seve

ral of the citizens, two or three of whom have made

arrangements to lest the saline properlies cf the

i water, and ascertain by eipeiiment, whether Uie

manufaclure of salt from it can be made profila

I ble.

Ji new state. The Brooklyn Eagle contains th

Georgia . The census of Georgia shows the fol-

26 2881 lowing result as tompa.ed with that of 183S

20,466 »'"'«: ^""'''

Totalin 1345, 438, lb9

Total ill 1840, 407,635

Total in 1838, 273,190

Total

774,325
691,99;!

541,701

Increas : 1833, 84,979 47,645 132,624

Missouri. A convention to amend the constitu-

lioQ of iMissouri assembled in Jetteis.,n cily on the

nUi inst. Robert W, Wells was elected president

on the fifth ballot.

Mississippi-Hfcfion. A. G. Brown is elected

governor of Mississippi and R. W. Roberts^ Stephen
Jinew state. The Brooklyn Eagle contains ine governor of Mississippi ana n.. w. rvou^.w^., -.'vj,..„..

call for a meeting of the people of Lung Island, to Adams, Jefferson Davis, and Jacob 1 liompsou are

take into consideration the expediency of making a elected to congress. All locos.

state of Long Island. Gen. O.cke, a bond-paying democrat, has been
state of Long Island

Pennsvlv.ania— Ftiioncis The state treasurer has

addressed a circular lo the collectors, urging them

C,cke, a bond-paying democrat, has been

elucled chancellor of Mississippi, for six years, by :

majority ol 1500 over an auti-bond-paving democrat

and an anti-bond paying whig.

Indiana. Illinois, Michisan. The wealth of the

Wesier.i Slues is in the products of ihe soil, and the

general prosperity exisiiug in all deparimenis of business

and 111 every industry, the increasing number of con-

sumers ai home, aad ihe increasing markets abroad for

our breadsiulTs, give us every hope that these Siaies will

recover from the embarrassinenia ihey have bo long la-

bored under, much sooner than we aniicipated a year

or iwo Biuret Michigan, Indiana and Illinois must in a

few years be the trraiiary of this country, and ihe source

trom winch supplies f.r aoy external deuiand thai may

from lime lo lime arise, will be derived. With.ml any

inieruil improviiiiienl- of any value, ihese states, have

processed 10 popiila 10 , and in products, much faster

ihau ioiy oihers, and u i,<, therefore, reasonable to ami-

cipiiir a more ri>;jid i;rovvili, v. hen the various .iiodes of

eoiiiniunication, now m the coiirse of construciion, are

ciuipleied, VVhaicver slimulates production in these

status, miproves their wialih. High prices exert the

most lieaitiiy stimulus, niul a fortigi) cousumpiion ia the

most beneficial, as ii increases the wealth of the coun-

try oenerally, while it furnishes and outlet for ihe sur-

plus! It is eaiimaleJ ihat the wheat a id corn crops of

the ihree slates above named, this year will he at least

Hliy per cent, greater ihau those of last year, and that

liiese producis will iieti to ihe producer, nearly iweiiiy-

five per cent, better prices,- nulling an aaiiregale in-

crease 111 the value of the producia ol these siutes, ol a-

boui seventy-five per cent.
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The incieased value of iho producis of liiese siates

this year, cnmpnred wiih Inst, v.'iji be nearly sufficient

to pay oii'llie eniire dtbi of enrh. Thcssme tax, ihere

fore, upon the iiicreased weahh of eaeli slate, should

produce nearly double the revenue the tax of last year
did. The Rystem of taxation in oprrnii.in in li ese

states, docs not apply so nineh 'o the inciTrt5-(-d producis.

as to the increased value of land cuhi\a;eri, and the ad-
ditional quantify broueht under cultivution each year.

The incrco.^e in population ntid in product.-^ i.-j Illinois.

bHows that there tnust have been a verv preat increase

!n the quaniity o[ land cuhivaipfl. In ISio arcordioL* in

the censu,«, ih'e popidatioii was 476, 183; it is now estima-

ted from the impeiftcf returns of the ceiisn^ diis year, tr'

be about 7G0.0()0-ijn incrca.=e in five years of 224.U')0

souls. Micliigan Inis iticieasrd in about the same pro-

portion; hut Inriiaiia has fallen a li'ile .olmrt of that per

cent. The increase in popnlatioti in ihcsc s'ares, is prin-

cipallyjfrotn imni'gra ion al hont!li in sm-h pri'lific sec-

tions, the increase from liirilis is not a small per cent.—
The bulk of ihe increase is however, a class thai ai

once become producers and the resources ol ihe state

are immediately increased by die influx of seiilcrs.

We annex a table showing the qiianiiiy ofjach agri-

cultural product, raised in Illinois and Indimia in 13-14,

with the estimate fur IS-JS, upon as cuod datti as within
our control.

^ Illi}ioi:\ Indiana.
]X4i. I.-fi.^. 1S4I. 1845.

Population 600 OCO ^iiDiidO 750 (IHO 850,000

Wheal, bush. 3,3.^0,000 6,.'ili0 0l)0 5,4l9,ooO 8,000 OiiO

Barley, dn 92 000 ISO 000 32.000 45 000
Oats, do 10.798 000 12,850 1100 II ."SHS 000 15 000 000
Rye, do 13fi,000 lOO.oim 2llii(.0 300,001

B'ckwheat. do 86.000 90.000 66,000 80.101)

Ind.corn, do 19,680,000 25 50(1.000 2<..iCO,000 32,000 000
Potatoes, do 3,096 000 2,200 000 3.573.000 3 000.000

Hay, tons. 350,000 275,li01) 2,0-.;7 000 I,s50,0(i0

Flax&H'nipdo 3 5011 500 1^0
Tobacco, lbs. 1,062,000 I,(-00,|K)0 3,200,000 4,000 000
Cotton, lbs, 250,00n 400 COO — _
Silk, do 4,260 5(00 1.0.=;0 2 20O
Sugar, do 542 000 725 01)0 7 365 000 8 600,000

Wool, do 300,000 (511000 400,0110 1.000 000
Accordinc to this esiinime fVr IS45, unci we considc

it at least wiiliin the acinal yield, it will be seen thai ih

increase in ihe value of w hciu alone in Illinois is equal
to about (iiur inilliors ol dollars, and in Indiana nearly
Ihe same amount. 'J'he total wheal crop of Illinois in

IS44 was valued at S3 042,000. at 90 cents per bushel,
this year the present nrice is about *1 10 per bushel, at

which the crop •( 1S45 would be valued at 7 l.tO.OOO, an
increase 10 equal one-third of the total delit of ihe slate.

The corn crop of Illinois, in 184-1, was valued al S9,840,-

000, al 50 cents, per bnsliel at winch the present crop
would be valued at $16,300,000, an increase ol about five

and a half millions of dollars. The crops of Indiana
have increased in the same iiroportion.

When we look at the iintnenso value of the aqricul-

tural products of these two states, .-iiid consider tliai it is,

Bsret, but a fraction of what it iilomniely will be, it ap-
pears impossible thai the people .- lu'uld mucli longer suf
fer Ihe name of delinquency 10 apply to ihem.

[JV. Y. Com.

The legisla'ure of Indiana met at Indianapolis on
the 1st inst. In ihe seiiaie, Licui. Gov. Liriglit took ibe

chair, and in the house J. S. tiitnonson, loco, w as chosen
peaker.

The Hori. Jesse D. Bnisnx, {loco,);has been elected

by the Indiana. Ie£i.-tature U. S. scuaior for six years
from 4ih of March last.

•

TWENTY-M\TH CONGEESS,
FIRST SESSIOM.

SENATE.
Decembeu S. Mr Barrett), of La. and Mr. Dick-

inson, of N. Y., appeared in their scats. Messrs.

J. J\I. Berrien, of Geo. and ./. T Pnwybacker, of Va.,

aenators elect appeared, qualified, and look their

eats.
Executive communications from the war depart-

ment in relation to transfers of appropriations; from
the treasury deparlmenl, on Ihe. annual slalements
of the commerce, navigation, and tonnage of Ihe

United Slates; from the stale deparlmenl, on the
ditbursements made from the conlingent fund, were
laid before the senate.

Mr. Btnltm presented a memorial from the legis-

lative committee of Oregon, for the cslahlishmenl

of a territorial go\ernmeiil under the proteclion of

the United Stales, signed hy l(j members of the le-

gislative commillee of Oregon. The memorial was
read.

Mr. Settler moved to po^lpone the election of the

committees and officers of Ihe senate till to-morrow.
The motion giving rise to discussion, the senate, on
motion of Mr. Scvtet, adjourned.

December 9. The president laid before Ihe se-

nate a proposal from Jesse li Dow &Go. to execute
the printing at a reduction of 40 per ceni from the
prices allowed by the act of lttl9, » r of ao per cent,
from the prices paid at the last se .'sit 1 .Also com-
Bunications from the treasury 11 1 1 ir t Laid
on tht table and ordered to b« pr 1 <

A message was received from Ihe house announcin»
the appointment of a committee of three, viz. Messrs.

Brotlhead, Hvbarii, and ^^'. {V. Campbell, to act with a

like committee of Ihe senate in superintending the

expenditures of the library, and asking the concur-
renre of the. senate therein.

Texas. Tlie r>llowing message was received from
Ihe president of the United States—
To the senate and house of representatives

i

] commiinirale herewith a letter received from the

president of Ihe existing goveroment of the stale of

Texas, transmitting duplicate copies of Ihe consti-

tution formed by the "deputies of the people of

Texas in convention assembled," accompanied with

official information that "said conslitution has been
ratified, confirmed, and adopted by the people of

Texas themselves, in acroidance with Ihe joint re-

solution for annexing Texas lo the United States,

and in order that Texas might be admittcil as one of

the states of that union. JAMES K. POLK.
Washinglon.Dec 9. 1845.

Mr. Cass laid upon Ihe lable the following resolu-

tions:

Resolved, That the committee on military affairs

lie instructed lo inquire into the condition of the na-

tional fortifications and of their armaments; and
uhether other defensive works are neeessarj ; and
into the condition and quanliiy of the military sup-

plies; and into the stale of the means possessed by

the government for the defence of the country.

Resoheil, That the comniiltec on the militia be in-

structed to inquire into the present condition of that

great branch of the public service, and into the state

of Ihe militia laws; and that they be further in-

structed to report such changes in the existing sys-

tem as will give more experience and efficiency to

that arm of defence, and will place it in the best

condiiion for protecting the country, should it be
ex nosed to foreign invasion.

Resolved, That the committee on naval afiairs be in-

Btriieted to inquire into Ihe condition of Ihe navy of the

U. Slates, and into the quantity and condition of sup-
plies now on hand, and i\ hether an increase of them
is not necessary to the efficient operations of ihe

navy, and to its preservation and augmentation; and,
generally, into its capacity for defending our coast
and our commerce, and for any service the exigen-
cies of the country may probably require.

The senate then proceeded to elect its ofiicers.

—

For secretary, Mr. Sturgis received 24 and Mr.
Dickeits 25 votes, and the latter being declared duly
elected, qualified accordingly. For sergeant at

arms, Mr. Beale received 40 votes; .Mr. Coyle 4; Mr.
Dade I; blank 4— Mr. i^en/f was declared to be elect-

ed, qualified and took his seat. For doorkeeper, on
the fourth ballolting, Mr. Holland received 25 votes,

Salisbury 22; scattering 2. Mr. Holland was de-
clared lo be elected, and qualified accordingly.
The senate then proceeded lo ballot for chairmen

of the standing committees with the following re-

sult—
Foreign affairs Allen 26 Archer 21
Fiiioiice Calhoun 27 Evans 20
Commerce Haywood 2(1 Davis 19
jyianitfacturcs Dickinson 26 Simmons 21
.IgrituUurc Sturgeon 26 Pearce 20
Military affairs Benton 27 Crittenden 91
Mililia Atchison 25 Barrow 22
J^aval affairs Fairfield 26 Mangum 21
Public lands Breese 26 Woodbridge 21
Private land claims Levy 25 Johnson, La. 21
Indian affairs Sevier 26 Phelps 20
Claims Uagby 26 J. M. Clayton20
iJctio/ti/tonuri; clttinu Seniple 25 Jarnigan 20
JuiUciarti Ashley 26 Berrien 21

DECF..MBiiR 10. Mr. J M. Clatjton submitted reso-
lutions that the comn-iiltee on military atfairs enquire
into the expediency of erecting works of protection
at the Delaware breakwater, and also on the Pea
Patch.

Mr. Levy offered a resolution calling upon Ihe Prc-
sidcnl of the United Slates for information relative
to the timber lands owned by the government in
Florida.

Mr Ilannegaa inlrndnced a bill lo continue the
Cumberland road in tin; stale* of Ohio, Indiana, and
Illinois. Read twice and referred.
Mr. Vix introduced a bill to authorize the secre-

tary of the treasury lo compromise with the sureties
of Samuel Swartwout lleferred lo the judiciary.

Tcaas. Mr. Lewis inslodticed ajbill for the admis-
sion of Texas into the Union. Referred to the ju-
dici ry committee.
A message was received from the Presidenl of the

U. Slates Irani-milling inlormaUoii relative lo the
expediency of erecting a fort on Ship Island. He.
ferred lo committee on mililary afl'airs.

Mr. Speight ottered a reaolution that the senate
would to-morrow go into eiectioo of priiiler. Ob-
jected to, and laid over.

The ballolings for chairmen of committees not
elected yesterday, were then made with the follow-

ing result:

Pos( office anil post roads—Niles 27, Barrow 16.

Roailt and ennuis— Hannegan 27, Corwin 17.

Pensions— Upham 42.

District of Co/umdia-Tlaywood 26, Miller 16.

Patents and patent office—Cameron 27, Johnson, of

Md , 16.

Contingent cxpenses^Niies 24. Greene 18.

Public 6uiWiiig-s—Cameron 27, Dayton 15.

Prin/iiig— Atberlon 25, Upham 14.

iJetreiic/iHifJil—Lewis 25, Morehcad 15.

Ttn-i(ories— Weslcotl 26, Bagby 7.

Engrossed 6ii/s—Chalmers 25, Jarnigan 2.

The selection of tfie several chairmen having been
made, the ballolting was continued for the remaining

members of the committees, which were as follows:

foreign njoirs— -Messrs. Allen, Alherton, Ca's, Se.

vier, and Archer.
ftiiiiiice commi/(fe— Messrs. Calhoun, Bcnioo,

Evans, Lewis, and Jenness.

Without filling up the remaining commillees, Ihe

senate adjourr.ed.

HOUSE OF r.EPKESENTATlVES.
TiiuRSDAT, Dec 4. Fhe committee on printing

appointed by resolution of yesterday, was announce

ed, viz; Messrs. Butjly, of Va. G. Davis, of Ky. Mc-
Kay, N. C. Hoge, of 111. and Benton of N. Y. Mr.
Bnyly having declined being on the coinmillee, Mr.
Ki((fV was substituted.

,t. E Shurman, representative elect from Ohio,

was qualified and took his seat.

On motion of Mr. Tibbatts, a resolution was adopt-

ed providing for the appoiniiuent ofthe standing coin-

initleesof the house, with exception ofthe committee
on engraving.

The consideration of the resolution of Mr. Cobb,

to choose by lot Ihe seals of members was then re-

sumed, and after di-cussion adopted by yeas 116, to

navsTl.
Alter several notices of various motions had been

received, Mr. Uiles arose and moved the printing of I'

20,000 extra copies of the president's message. His 1

object was to have the people to be possessed in full

with all the documents relating to the Texas ques-

tion.

Mr. Smith moved an amendment to print 10,000

in the German language. Negatived.

Mr. Pojnt expressed himself in favor of the mo-
tion for; 20,0110 txiras. He; believed il was the

first annual message in which |fiee trade princi-

ples were recognised, and this extraordinary quali-

ty demanded its wide dissemination. Mr. Stewart

said he would oppose the motion for those same rea-

sons.

A division being called for, the house adjourned

over tilt Monday.
MoNuiT, Dec. 8. The standing commillees were

announced as follo^vs:

C'omtyii((cf o/£/eciions. Messrs. Hamlin, Augusl«)l

A. Chapman, Harper, Chase, Dobbin, Ellsii

McGauglffey, Chipman, and Culver.

Committee of IVays and Means. Messrs. McK-a.

Droingoule, Joseph R. Ingersoll, Huiigerford. G.
Houston, VVinthrop, Nurris, Vinton, and Seaboi

Jones.

Committee of Claims. .Messrs. Vance, Da
Hoge, Stephens, Gordon, Pollock, Ligoii, Leake
John A. Rockwell.

Committee on Commerce. Messrs. McClelland, Til

balls, Wentworth, Simpson, Grinnell, Lawrenci

Giles, Levin, and Thibodeaux.
Conimiltee on Public Lands. Messrs. McClernanj^"

Thos. tiraith, Collamer, Jas. B. Hunt, Mo:ely, Mo^
ris, Relfe, Blancliard, and Ashmun.

Coni»ii((cf on Post Offices and Post Roads. Messrj,

Hopkins, Kennedy, Keid, Cranston, Mcllvaiiif,

Thomasson, B. Martin, Hough, and Hilliard.

Coinmidff for the District of Columbia. Messrs,

Hunter, McDowell, Ficklin, Payne, .Marsh, Wash,
iiigton Hunt, J. G. Chapman, A. D. Sims, and Mc
Henry.

Committee on the Jtidicinrij. Messrs. Ralhbun, Pet.

til, Lumpkin, Milton Brown, CiiHiington, Constable,

Thunnan, Dixon, and Biggs.

Coiiimiffre on l{,.volulionary Claims. Messrs. Joseph

Johnson, Ficklin, D. P.- King, St. John, Under, EW'
ing, Clarke, Herrick, and Cabell.

Committee on Public Expenditures, Messrs. Diitl-

lap, Yost, Cunningliam, Itussell. Arnold, RunU, ).

W. Houston, J. H. Campbell, and Lewis.

Committee on Private Land Ctaimn. Messrs. BoW'i

lin, Yancey, Wiek, Andrew Johnson, Albert Smith,!

Stephen Adams, Morse, Long, and Toombs.
Committee oil Jl|nni</iic(ures. Messrs. John Q.|

Adams, Woodward, Stewart, Hudson, Yancey, W.-

G. Brown, Wiluiot, James H. Joliuson and J. P.

MurtiQ.

ll
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Commiitee on Agriculture. Messrs. Anderson, Jas.

Black, Wright, Perrill, Grover, Dookery, L. H.
Simms, Erdman, and Root.

Commitlee on Indimi J]ffairs. Messrs. Jacob Thomp-
son, Benton, Reuben Chapman, Yell, Foot, Barring-
cr, Sawyer, Hampton, and Cathcart.

Committee on Mililartj Aff<urs. Messrs. Haralson,
Yell, Brinkerhort', Burt, Ramsey, Nevin, Bedn)ger,
Baker, and B. Thompson.

Committee on Vie Militia. Messrs. J. A. Black,

E. W. Hubard, Abbott, Tiiden, Ritter, Giddings,
De Motl, Edsall, and Samuel D Hubbard.

Committee on Mival Jffuirs. Messrs. I. E. Holmes,
Bayly, Maclay, T. B. King, Schenck, Darragh,
Stanton, McCrale, ai d Wood.

Committee on Foreign .Iff'airs. Messrs. C. J. Inger-
soll, Rhett, Pavif, Garrett Divis, Cobb, Truman
Smi;h, Cullom, C B Smith, and Perry.

Commitlee on Territories. Messrs. Dougl;iss, Boyd,
Graham, Dillingham, G. W. Jones, J. Rockwell,
Jas. Thompson. Price, and Young.

Committee on Revolutionary Pensions. Messrs.
Brodhead, Atkinson, Parrish; Seaman, Owen, Bar-
ringer, Jenkins, Hampton, and Toombs.

Commitlee on Invalid Pensions. Messrs. Preston,
King, Slail»weatlier, McCunnell, Bell, Seddon, De-
lano, Cockey, Goodyear, and -Mnulton.

Committee on Roads and C'lnals. Messrs. Robert
Smith, Foster, Boyd, Gentry, Pendleton, E. B.
H'dmes, Strohm, Williams, and Miller.

Commitlee on Patents. Messrs. Henry, Maclay,
Marsh, Sykes, and T. B. King.

Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.—
Messrs. Ficklin, McClean, Winthrop, Farran, and
VVoodworlh.

Committee on Revisal and Unfinished Business —
Messrs. Sawtelle, Cummins, Treadway, Wheaton,
and Trumbo.

Committee on Accounts. Messrs. Taylor, D. P.

King, Farran, McClean, and W. VV. Campbell.
Committee on Mileage. Messrs. John P. Martin,

Severance, Henley, McDjwell, and James Thomp-
son.

Committee on the Eipendituras in the Stale Depart-

menl. Messrs. Strong. J. H. Campbell, Croiiier, Ed-
sail, and J. H. Johnson.

Committee on Eipeiulilures in the Treasury Depart-

ment Messrs. Scainmon, White, E. W. Hubard,
iVIcCrale, and Root.

Committee on Expenditures in the War Department.
Messrs. Leib, Woodruff, Crozier, Price, and J.

Rockwell.
Committee on Expenditures in the JVuui; Department.

Messrs. Collin, Fries, Blanchard, Long, and Moul-

1

ton.

Cominitiee on Engraving. Messrs. Yost, Perry and
Cocke.

Various reports from the executive departments
were laid before the house.

Oregon. Mr. Bowlin.uf Mo. gave notice of a mo-
tion tor leave to iiiirodiice a bill organizing a terri-

torial government m the Oregon territory, and for

Other piirpo-ies.

Mr. GiLes^ motion in relation to printing the presi-

dent's message made on 'I'hursday la>t was consider-

ed; the amendment offered by Mr. Payne was nega-

tived; and the motion of Mr. G. agreed to.

Mr. Wenlworlh gave notice for leave for a bill to

establish a port of entry at Chicago.
The house adjourned.

Tuesday, Dec. 9. Printing. Mr. McKay asked
leave to present a report from the select committee
on printing, with a joint resolution, providing that

when the same persons do the printing of both houses

of congress, they shall not be paid twice for the

composition of the same documents; also, tnaking
provision in regard to tlie transmission of documents
from one house to the other in order that both may
be supplied. The resolution was referred to the

committee of the whole.

President's message. The house went into commit
tee of the whole on the president's message, Mr.
Boyd, of Ky., in the chair.

Mr. Douglass presented resolutions proposing to

refer the president's message to the standing com-
mittees of the house.

The first resolution, referring foreign mailers to

the committee of foreign affairs having been adopt

ed; and the second, referring all tariff, financial, and
revenue matters to the committee of ways and
means, being under consideration,

Mr. Stewart, of Pa. arose and moved to amend by
instructing the committee to report, "as the sense of

this house, thai no alteration ought to be made in

the tariff of 1843." Mr. S. thought that the house
ought to meet this taritl'question at once. The coun
try was alarmed at the daring measures recommend
ed by the executive for abolishing totally the system
of protection of our domestic industry. New work:

were being stopped. The question miist be decided.

Mr. S coincided with the Ki'iilleman from .-Mabama
in his view that the doctrines emanating from the

treasury deiiartment were most extraordinary and
slartlinz, and that it had set forth views never before

promulgated by any officer of the government. Mr.
S. quoted from Mr. Walker's report its passage ar-

guing against the constitutionality of the tariff, and
expressed his astonishment at the extraordinary

viewsof that report, and quoted fromsevepal of the an

nual addresses of president WashinM|on, Jefft-rson's

second and eighth messages, and hisTetter to Benja-
min Austin, in lSlf>, .Madison's special messages in

1809, 1814, and 1815, and to several of those of
Monroe, and Jackson, especially his second annual
message, as being in direct and express contradic-

tion to Mr. Walker's exlraonlinary doctrines of the

unconstitutionality of a protective tariff. .Mr. S
also quoted that passage of Mr. Walker's report,

where Mr. W. says that "the largest practicable

portion of the revenue should be raised by maximum
revenue duties upon luxuries whelherg*?"OHn», pro-
duced, or manufactured at home or abroad." Mr. S.

quoted from llie presi.Icnt's message the proposed
rule for laying duties, aud ridiculed the idea that

any one would invest or embark in manufactures
with the certainty before him of being struck down
the instant the vulture eyes of these new financiers

could detect that he was becoming prosperous. Mr.
S. ridiculed the very particular love and care be-

stowed upon "the poor man" in Mr. VValker's report,

and;his use of that phrase 10 times in two paragraphs.
Mr. Walker's system might not inaptly be termed a
plan to manufacture "poor" men Mr. S. showed
also that Mr. Walker's statement that "experience
proves, that, as a general rule, a duty of 20 per cent,
ad valorem will yield the largest revenue" is con-
tradicted by the facts of our financial history, and
falsified by the 20 per cent tarifiin 1841-2, when the
revenue was not one half of «hal it now is. Then
the whole revenue from imports was 13 millions;
this year it is 27 millions. If 13 is more than 27,
then Secretary Walker IS right. Mr, S.'s farther re-

marks were cut oH' by the hour rule.

At the suggestion of Mr. Brodhead and Mr. J. R.
IngersoU, of Pa., who thought the discussion as yet
premature, Mr. Stewart withdrew bis proposition.

After some further debate between Mr. Johnson,
of Tennessee and .Mr. Stewart, all the topics of the
president's message were referred to the several
committees.

Mr. Garrett Davis said that one of the resolutions
sqoke of "inland seas;" he should be glad, for one, to

know what the honorable gentleman from Illinois

meant by that phrase.

Mr. Douglass s.iid that in all the resolutions he had
endeavo.-eU lo lollow Ihe language of the message.

—

The message spoke of the duty of the navy to pro-
tect our "harbors, coasts, and inland seas," and he
had used the same terms. He hoped this explana-
tion would be satisfactory to the gentleman.

Mr. D.iris said it was veiy satisfactory, as it ac-

knowledged that the gentleman had used terms with-

out understanding what was their meaning. [A
laugh.]

Several petitions were presented. A remonstrance
from Lewis CO. N. Y. against the admission of Tex-
as was referred to the committee on territories,

though Mr. Adams desired to have it referred to a se-

lect committee of one from each state.

A message from the president of the United States

communicated a letter from the executive of Texas,
with duplicate copies of their constitution, &c.

—

Referred to the committee on territories, and order-

ed to be printed.

The house adjourned.

Wednesday, Dec 10. Texas Mr. Douglass

from the committee on territories asked leave to in-

troduce a resolution in relation to the admission of

Texas.
Objection being made, the rules were, on motion

of Mr. D. suspended; and the resolution read a third

time, and made the order of the day for Tuesday
next, as follows:

Resolution for the admission of the state of Texas
into the union.

iVliereas, The congress of the United Slates, by a

"joirif resolution," approved March 1st, 1845, did con-

sent that the territory properly included within and

rightfully belonging to the republic of Texas might

be erected into a new state, to be called the stale of

Texas, with a republican foim of government, to be

adopted by the people of said republic by deputies

in convention assembled, with the consent of the ex-

isting government, in order that the same might be

admitted as one of the states of the union; which

consent of congress was given upon certain conditions

specified in the 1st and 2d sections of said joint reso-

lution: and whereas the people of the said republic

of Texas, by deputies in convention assembled,
with the consent of the existing government, did
adopt a constitution, and erect a new state, with a
republican form of government, and in the name of
the people of Texas, and by their authority, did or-

dain and declare that they assented lo and accepted
the proposals, conditions, and guaranties contained
in said 1st and 2d sections of said resolution: and
whereas the said constitution, with the proper evi-

dence of its adoption by the people of the republic
of Texas, has been transmitted to the president of
the United Slates, and laid before congress, in con-
formity to the provisions of said joint resolution:

Therefore

—

Be it resolved, by Sfc. That the state of Texas shall

be one, and is hereby declared to be one, of the United
Stales of America, and admitted into the union on

an equal fooling with the original states in all re-

spects whatever.
Be it further resolved. That until the representa-

tives in congress shall be appointed according to an

actual enumeration of the inhabitants of the United
Stales, the state of T'exas shall be entitled to choose
two representatives.

A resolution oflered by Mr. Hopkins, of Virgi-

nia, in pursuance, as he explained, of the practice

heretofore to elect, with the senate, two chaplains,

to be of different denominations, was then con-

sidered; and was adopted, after strenuous opposi-

tion from Mr. Pellit, against the constitutionality or

expediency of making any appropriation of govern-
ment funds for any such purpose, and against the

policy of touching any matters of religion or con-
science. He was, on this resolution, opposed to vo-

ting, because, if he did, he might then be compelled
to vote for an ofEcei which he deemed unconstitu-

tional; he might he compelled to pul his hand into

the public treasury and pay for the promulgation of
doctrines which he did not approve. The senate was
a veiy learned body, and very religious; they had no
doubt chosen a religious teacher of the right deno-

mination, or they would do so; they were older men,
and wiser and more learned, and better men thaa

the members of the house. They were, no doubt,

well able to judge as to which was the right doc-

trine, and which was the apostolical tuccession.—

They would get the beat chaplain, and then the

house would be driven to take a second, or a third,

or a fourth-rate man, because he happened to be of a

different denomination. For these reasons he asked

to be excused from voting.

Mr. McConnell moved that Mr. Pettit be excused;

and the question being put, it passed in the affirma-

tive.

Mr. Adams, presented sundry remonstrances against

the admission ot Texas. Mr. A. moved they be re-

ferred to the committee of the whole house.

Mr. Boyd moved that they be laid on the table.

—

The yeas and nays on Mr. Boyd's motion resulted in

yeas 115, nays 72.

Mr. Harmanson, of La. announced the death of his

late colleague, the Hon. J B. Dawson, of La., and
the house, after adopting the usual resolutions of re-

spect and condolence, thereupon adjourned.
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rpquirina nii invesimont ot fifteen hun-

dred milliniis .if dnll.ir^ liy complete the

Railways in Greni Britain contemplated

during the cxisiinL' mania tlierr; exchi-

Eivp of the 370.O0O.OU0 auth..rizi-d by atiu

of Parlinmeiit,

Amount ol shippinz owned to Great Bri-

tain and Ireland tn 1S44.

Amount of iinp'iris ijito Great Biiljin aiid

Ireland in 1844.

Amount of experts from do do i:i lS-14

Pounds of cotton worked np in Great Bri-

tain and Irel.nmi in 1844.

Circulation "f B»oU of .f'Jng'anii, Hi Spp-

tember 1815.

Gold, silver and bullion in Ek. ot En;,', do

Deposits in Bank of England in Sept. lt"'4

Revenue collected in G. H. in '44 on suoar

do
, flour & :..

I

Biismeas on the^em York canals 1S45. The Albany' The Antwerp correspondent of the U. Slates Gazdlt
Ci'i:cn, of the 30ih Noveinliersuyi

—

J
writes.— Antwerf, . 1845, "In connection with

Flot'K— Whtat— B.^KiEv. Tiie closing of the canal*! railrf.-ad f^peciilation.". I would yet observ- that the pro-

enables us to lay before onrreader.-i tiie quantity, as near phecv of the Hon. Charles J. Insersoil, made some lime

t
ae we can efitinnite it, ni the above nrticlea which have

j
ago at Wa^hinpion, 'that Permsylvaoin iron would rre

I rfat-hl'd lii'e water ihiseeason, wiiii tne esiin.ated value
j
ions find a inai kei in Europe," i.i on the p.iini of hi ing

iof e.nch articV. realiz.d. The Fremh Germati and Belj an Journals
oS?.3S7 ' Flo-j.r—\Xe have cstimaied the value of the fl'Hir at

\
inn. ihrir e.es lo the inexliaif'ihle mineral wenlih of ihe

I *5 5" per hbl for li.c year lS4j, uhlcli is probably a fair
|
Great Keynone .Sia'e. All France with her 35 miUions

(100.000 avertige for that arri.-lr. at New York. The tsiimatiid of peoiile, ha.s not i-.iore than 350 furnacep, while Penn-
230,000,000

I

value in 1844 wad S4 prr bid.
__ ^

sylvania nlone prodiirri' from 20 lo 30,00',i tons of iron
"

'
'' '

more than ihal kiiii?d"ni. The prodnciion of Pennsyl-
vania mav. I believe, he averaeed at 350,0110 ton.«, and
the remainder oi the amount 400.000 tons, inukint; in

nil 750,0'K) tons, which is ihrft tiinn tiie nmount of pro-
dneiinrt of the whole of Beleiuml But the lines

which ffe iiou- ehariered. or in 'ho progress of consiruc-
pcr bushil for the year 1845. The I tion in France, n quire alone 3,000.000 ton.-, and if Eng-

1S44 WL.i 00 cents per bushel- ! land (niil.is nil ihe railroads for which cooces.'^ions are
ReceitM.-:. Value.

| erantrd by Farlianient, allhfr iron works and mines
!. 604.112 htifh. ?i0OD,l-10 « .1! scarcely be able to enpp'y the demands. Thpprice
1,262249 1211.759

j
of iron has nithm a compiirntive siiort lime increni-ed^

I

to more than 1^0 per cen—and coal on the coniineni at
i44,S(>3 Inc. _ *79J.3S4

1 least, has riven in p:oportion. Where

(00,000.000 :

1.-0.000 000]
.-0 ooo.otio

!

70 000.000 i

25,000,000
26 000,000

I

n 5 OOU.OOO
20.000,000

'

spiriis 20.000 000 !

iviiie 10,000.000,

cottee 5,000,000

1

I.c 260.323
IVhtat —We have estimated

1 Mew Yorli

Ine S;j,f..53 980
of tins article

Inu
Reducin!! lh( : to tlo

lib's
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Add balance in liie rreesury Ist July,

1814

ToiqI means
The expenditures during the same fis-

cal year aintniiiied to ihcsnin of

S37.626,5I3 20

$29,963,206 93

7,65S,306 22
LeaviniT a balaru-f in the ircasurj on

thelsl Julv. ISIS, of

As appe;trs in detail by accompanying sia'emcnt A.

The esiiiTiated rpceip's :ind expenditures for the fiscal

year ending 30ih June. IS4C, are as followt:

RecHplSj viz:

From customs, Ut quarter, by actual returns nt' th^ en

lectors

For 2d, 3d, and 4ih quarters, as

mated

SS,8«!,932 14

63S 067 86

nf tlie following

t5 925,293 f.2

3,361,133 92

This sum is C'tiip 'Si

pariicniars:

For civil list, fori icn in-

lercouffe, and niiacei-

laneou,^

b'"r armv proper

For lorilflcatiims-. nrd

&,c.
^

4,331.809 93

F..r pensions 2,507,100 Ot)

For Indian deportment 2,214 916 H
For naval estab!ishm»nt 6,339,390 SS

For interest on public

debt 835,844 72

alorem from 180 In 9fil pe
tojr; ycl no one would pro-

518,813 25

4,33-2,441 07
j

Total from customs
From sales tjf public lands
From miscellaneous and incidental

sources

Total receipts

Add balance in the treasury on the 1st

Jidy.1845

Total means as estimated

Expenditures^ viz:

The actual e-tpendiiures

for the 1st quarter end-
ing Ihe 30ih of Sept.,

1845, amounted to the

sutn of 38,463,092 41

As appears in detail by
accompanying state-

ment B. The esti-

mated expenditures for

Ihe public service dur-
ing the other three

quarters, from Isi Oc-
tober, 1S45, to 30th

June, 1846, are as Ibl-

lows, viz:

Civil list, foreign inter-

course, and miscella-

neous purposes 6,739 211 06
Army proper 2,5Jl,73o 06
iorlifications.ordinanct,

arujine militia, &c, 2,346,778 82
Indian department 1 649,791 94
Pensions 1,356 556 02
Interest on public debt
and treasury noips 856,976 48

Redemption of the resi-

due of the loan of 1541 29,300 00
Treat'ury notes which

are yet oulsianding
and payable when pre-

SHUiid 687,764 13

Naval establishnimt 4.9u2.815 93

ing a« an eqaivalenl ad

f.857.379 61 particulars: cenl.yielJsa large i(

po'^e ei'htr of the'-e r»te>* »s a liiaxnninn. 'I l.e»e

duties .ire too hii^b for ri'ieune, froii) the enmuiase
ment they present for '•nnjijlm!; these b.nni-i'ul luxu-
ries; jet a diiiv of ao p.-r ceol upon branri) and spi-

rits -vould he far belov the revenue standar-.l, woi.|J
greatly dimmish ttir incouie on Itie.'^e tniooris, re.

quire increasetl bniiheiis up. mi ttte itercssarus of life,

and «onld n loU the moral seii»e of the wdole com-
munity. 'fiiere are inanv other luxuries which u-ill

bear a much higher duly of revenue than QO per cl
;

and the only true maximum is that wliicti experi-
ence demonstrates will brinj;, m each case, the \m-^-

est revenue at the lowest rale of duty Nor should
maximum revenue duties be imposed upon all arli-

cfes; for llii-* would yield too large an income, and

el would prevent all discriminalion within Ihe revenue

js 1
staniiafd, and require necessaries to be taxed as high

theprosressivediminutionof the importation of ma- jas luxuries. But wtiilst it is impossible to adopt

ny highly protected articles, and the substitution of ^^ny horizontal scale of duties, or even any arbitrary

rival domestic products. For the nine months end maximum experience proves that, as a general rule,

Jone 30, ldl3, since the present tariff, the aver- a duty of 20 per cent, ad valorem >vill yield the lai--

of duties upon dutiable imports was equal to
]

est revenue. There are, however, a lew exr.puuns

7 65S,30R 22 37 84 1 10 per cent ; for the year ending June 30, above, as wel, as many below, this slandanl. I hus,

: 1844, 33 85 9 10 per cent.; and for the year ending :
whilst the lo,iest revenue duty on most luxuries ex-

31,473,306 22 : j„„e 30, 1845, :J9.90 per ceni,-sbowing a great di-
|

ceeds SO per cent,, there are many coniy articles, of

iminution in the average per centage, owing in purl, s™all bulk and easily smuggled, which would nring,

'

to increased importation of some articles bearing the
1

perhaps, no revenue at a duty as high as 20 per rt .

lighter duties, and decreased impottatlon of others
i

mid, even at the present rate of ij per -eut.. Ihey

braring the t.igher duty. The revenue from ad va- !
will yield, in most cases, a small revenue, whilst

lorem duties last year exceeded that realized fro n
|

coal, iron sugar and molasses, articles of grea: bulk

specific duties, although the average of the ad valo- I
and weight, yielded last year six millions of reve-

leui duties was only 23 57 per cenl., and the

age of Ihe specific duties 41 30—presen

strong proof that lo

Among the causes tending lo ouginent the i

re increased emigration, and the annex

Which, deducted from the total of

means before staled, gives an esti-

mated hal.ince im ihe Isi .Iiily,IS47 of

The receipis for the first quarter of this year

less, by $2,011 885 90, than the receipts of the S5

quarter last year. Among the causes of decreas

120.000 00
„ :

rii

26,6211,000 00 i

in.

4,851.254 32

Which, deducted from the 'otal means
bcfi,re silted, leavrs iii the treasury
on the 1st July, 1316, an estiiiKiied

balance of

But tills balance is subject lo be decreased tjy such
additional appropriations as congrc.ssslia.l lorike, to hi-

e.^iended during the fiscal year ending lhe'30;h Ju.ne.

1846, and tu be altered by the sums which may he pre-

sented for payment of ilie old funded and unfunded
debt and old treasury notes.

The estimated receipts, means, and expenditures for

the fiscai year commencing lat .Tulv 1846, and ending
the 30ih June, 1847, are as follows, viz:

Reijeipfs.

From customs of the four quarters

From sales of public lands

From miscellaneous and incidental

sources

at an average rate of duty exceeding 6U per ct.

another |

ad valorem. Tiiese duties are far loo high for reve-

'*a"se'lhe°revenue. |

^^^ upon all the-e articles, and ought lo be reduced

e to the revenue standird; but if congress desire to

nf obtain the largest revenue from duties on these aril

i

I'exas. WeVumalcs'forthe"expe'ndTturesof 1846 icies those duties, at the lovve,t rate for tcvenue,

lare b.sed chietiy upon appropriations made by con- j

«'OulJ exceed 20 per cenl, ad valorem.

Igress. The eslimaltd expenditures of 1847 are
|

There are appended lo this report tables, prepared

I

founded upon data lurni-lied by ihe several depart
;
with great care and labor, sho^ung the rates of tloiy

' ments, and are less, by $4,108,238 65, than those of • each year on each ol these lour articles, and the
' the preceding year. I'liese esliinales are siibm itted equivalent ad valorem, from Ihu orgaiiiz.itioii of the

! in the full conviction that, whenver congress, guided
I

government down lo Ihe present period, with the

by an enlightened economy, can diminish Ihe expen- revenue collected every year upon each—from a hich

dilures without injury lo the public interest, such taoles, congress will be enabled lo judie ho i far the

retrenchment will be made so as to lighten the bur- ! pre-ent rales exceed the lowest revenue duties, and

den of tax^ilion, and hasten Ihe extinguishment of, liow much they must be reduced, so as to yield . re-

' the public debt, reuuced on the 1st of October last
I venue equal to that now obtained lorui these arli-

I

to $17,075,445 52. cles.

I

111 suggestiug improvements in the revenue laws, It is believed that sufficient means can be obtained,

j

the following principles have been adopted: |
at the lowest revenue duties, on the ariicles now

i Ist. That no more money should be c Heeled than
;
subjected to dulj ; but if i:uiigress desire a larger re-

I

is necessary lor the wants of the goveriimenl, eco-
]

venue, it snould be procured by taxing tlie free arli-

jnoinicailj adininisieied. : cles, rath m liian transcend, in any case, the lu.vcsl

j
2d, 'I'lial no duly be imposed on any article above ! revenue duties. It is tiiought, however, Itiat, ,vith-

29,627 051 90 ttie lo.vest rate which will yield the largest amount out exceeding the limit in any ease, an adequate re-

, of revenue. i
venue will slid be produced, and per. nil ihe addition

I 3d That, below such rate, discrimination may be , to the free list of salt and guano. In one ol his an-

1
made, descending in the scale of duties; or. for im-

1
nual messages, Mr JeHersoii recommended lo con-

perative reasons, the article may be placed in the i gress "the suppression of the dutias upon sail." A
list of those Ireo from all duty. ,

large portion of this duly is exhausted in he^avy ex-

4tii. That the maximum revenue duly should be i penses ofi measuring salt, and in large sums paid for

imposed on luxuries. I
fishing bounties and allowances in lieu of Ihe draw-

5lh. Tfiat all minimums, and all specific duties,
' back of the duly, bolh which expenditures .vould

should be abolished, and ad valorem duties substilul-
j

fall with a repeal of the duty — which repeal, tiiere-

cd in their place—care being taken to guard aga'nst : fore, can canst no considerable reduction of the re-

fraudulciit invoices and under valuation, and to as-
1
venue. Salt is a necessary of life, and should be as

sess the duty upon the actual market value.

6 h That the duties should be so imposed as to ope-

rale as equally as possible throiighoiit l!ie Union

discriminaiing neither for oi ag-iiiist any class or sec

Total revenue
Add estimated balance to be in tlio

treasury on Ihe Isi July, 1846

Total means for ihe service of the fis-

cal year ending 30ih June, 1847

Ea^penditureS.

The expenditures during the same
period, as esumated by ihe several de-

partments of state, treasury, war, na-

vy, and postmaster general, viz:

The balances ol former appr.ipriaiions

which will be required lo hi- expend-

ed in this year Sl,141,457 10

Permanent & indefiuiie

appropriations 2,997,915 72

Specific appropriaiiotiB

asked for this year

Total estimated expen-

21,079,440 43

dilures 25,518,813 23

•The sum of $1,543,997 for supplvina deficiency of

Revenue for postage, and also 8300,000 for postages of

conTesa and of executive officers, are included in the

ibove 3iim of $29,627 ,i'51 90,

free from taxation as air or water. It is used in large

quantities by Uie farmer and planter; and lo the poor,

this lax operates most oppressively, not only in the

use of the article itself, but as combined with salted

provisions. The salt made abroad by solar evapora-

tion ii also most pure and wholesome, and, as con-
servative of health, should be exempt from taxation.

The duty on cotton bagiing is equivalent to 53.20

per cent, ad valorem on llie Scutch bagging, and to

123. 11 per cenl. on the gunny bag; and yet the whole

lly or parli.illy prohibitory in other cases. Lux- , revenue from these duties has fallen to §615,0G4 50.

uries, as a general rule, will bear the highest reve- ] Nearly the entire amount, therefore, of this eiior-

ntie duties: Out even some very costly luxuries, easily
j

rtjous las make- no addition to the revenue, but eu-

smuggled, will bear but a light duly for revenue; ures to the benefit of about thirty manufacturers,

—

ivhilst other articles of great bulk and weight, will
|
,\s five-sixths of the cotton crop is exported abroad,

bear a higher duty lor revenue. There is no iiislance
I

the same proportion of the bagging arou,id ttie bale

within Ihu knowlede of Ihis dopartnient, of any ho-
|

is exported, and sold abroad al a heavy hus, grow-
rizontal tariff ever having been enacteil by any one , ing out of a deduction lor tare. Now, as duties art;

of the nations of the world. There must be tliscri-
j

designed to operate only on the doniesltc consump-

mination for revenue, or the burthen of la.saliou lioi),iht;re ought to be a draw back of the whole duty

must be auginenled, in order to bring the .same on cotton bagging re-exported around thebaic, on

amount of money into the treasury. It is difficult,
\
the same principles on wiiich drawbacks arc allowed

$22,500,000 00
2,400.000 00 lion- -

. , .

i

No horizonsal scale ol duties is recommendeu;

100,000 00 ;
because such a scale would he a refusal lo discrirni-

; nate for revenue, and might s nk that revenue heloT
$25,000,000 00 the wants of the government, tjome articles will

' yield the largest revenue at duties that would be
4,ri51,254 32 " - -

^ •

29,851,254 32

, lo adopt any tirbitiary Diaxinium, lo which

inflexible adherence must be demanded iii all ca*

Thus, upon brandy and spirits, a specific duty, va

tThe sum of Si21,050 lor debt assuinid tor me ciiiei

in the District of Columbia, the sum ol $1,000,000 for

suppljiiig deficiency iii the revenue from postage, and
$350,000 for posiages for congress and executive depart-

iueiiis, are inclu.led in the foregoing sum of S5,925,292

62.

in oilier cases. The cotton planting is the great ex-
porting interest, and suffers from Ihe lantt" in the

double capacity of coiisu.ner and exporter. Cnton
is the great basis of our ft,ieigii exchange, furnish-

ing most of the means lo purchase imports and sup-
ply the revenue, ll is thus the source of tivo-thirds

of the revenue, and of oui foreign freight and com-
merce, upholding our commercial marine and mari-
time power, ll is also a bond of peace with foreign
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"^ Z^iirVmT a stronze7~^evenlive of war ,
be to a system of taxes in proportion to property-

nations, <=°"^^'*'-'

"^/Jt°ofIrmarnents. At pre- ' the duties upon luxuries, used almost exclusively by

'ttX"-" <'><'™ X"™^ annual
I

the rich, shonH be fixed at the highest revenue

nmduct or'872,0U0,000, and the manufacture.! fa-

bric 85l)4,0UU,UU0, lurni.hing profits abroad to Ihou

sands of capitalists, and wages to hundreds of thou-

sands of tlie working classes--.!! of whom wo.!d be

deeply i.ij.ir.id by any disturbance, growing out ol a

state of war, to the direct and adequate supp.v of

raw material. If our manufacturer, consume 400.-

uld

84 per cent, 'on the 60 per cent, minimum, and 84

per cent, on the 15 per cent, rainimnm. ThlsdiHer-

ence is tbunded on actual iniporlation, and shows an

standard This wonid not he discriminating in favor average discrimination against the poor on cotton

of^he DOor hmrver i.° t that might be within ihe imports of 82 per cent, beyond what the tax would

revenue lin^i bit i won d mitigate, as far as prac- be if assessed upon- the actual value. The opera-

tTc.b e lh™t dis imina on agamst'the poor which tion of the specific duty presents a similar aiscrim -

rcsuls'fron every tTr if, by comp.Uini. them to pay tion again against the poor and in f'*''"'. "f
'"^^ "^

;

rTarVr an'uu'of the' fixes than if assessed and Thus, upon salt the duty is "°^
'!P;;\t^ ;="/, ^^/.^^

collected on all property in proportion to its value it is eight cents
^^

bu^*'-.ff.^^^"„^;^ document!

000 bales, it would
^^^fj^f^^^^^,^^^^^^^^

-—U^af i^^^^'a^^s^ ih^ n of «4
^

taxes upon that great interest which supples them ties uDon "'^""^»' """°" Srown, piu ,

fg^t 'of ^n specific duties. When we consider that

chniihl siisnend the reduction of the tariff, ^o Ame- ishe. I.
r , ., t _-, i f.„/„ ihi. nr.nrer classes bv raising thus the duties on

order to oUiain sufficient revenue to meet increase,!
[

tecuve tariff ^^^_''''';,''J[''P°"^^^^^ Ihe was assessed on all houses, wilh.iut respect o their

expen.liluies. The duties for the q.iarter en.ling the ' p.jwer, until the control ol.-""^" "^^'^ ,,,°*^' '"^
-cLial value niaUm- the owner of the humble tcn^-

^Oih S Me ,'ber 1844, yielded §3 1)1 1 885 90 ....re
;

wages of labor beco.nes irresistible. As Ihi, power
^'^'"f

'

"
^'n oav a tax of thirty dollars, and the

of ?eve, ue than'the quaLr end.^ig 3t)a. Sep.e.nber. is exercise,, from ''"- ^^^10^1" "es'i'bv tt-ni
' ".: of t,co% mansion a tax'of b.it .hniy dol-

1845,-show.n6 a vely considerable decline ol the combinations am,, g the wo kng^c^^^
,^^.^ ^.^^^ h,.»ses,-it wonUl diUVronly

revei.u.-, g.uwing out of a di.ni.ushed i.np,.ilation ol out for higher wages, or ;"'
f ," ',^,'

„„^^^ h, vio- ' in degree, but nut in principle, from 11. e sa...e unva-

fhe highly protected articles and pr..gres-ive s ,hst|. u..io„; and
'"^"-f^,';"-;^ f^j,;'"','':

'
:': ,V

^' Z '

r in^specific d.ity on cheLp as on f- a.ticles. It

tutioii o. their dome-suc rivals. Indeed, many of ence ^ '''. b'"".f;
'*='

' ^^^^^^^ a ,, dis'-rimination should he ma'de, it sho.ild be the

Ihese duiies are becum.ns dea . lelteis, except lor '^"^ '^^-^^'J"'''^,;-
'^ 'j^

, /'\'\'h \\^'^^^ reverse of the spe, ific duty, and of the mi.:.mum

Ihe uuruosesul uroniuiiion, and, 1! ..ol reduceU, will fj.'turing system, and, by '"''S •'"6"''=''''"6 ''»""'
'

„„„_,_,„ bv establishing a maximum stan lard above

ul ii a ely cump'el tiieir ad'vocates to res.rt to direct and p.-.ver, so..n terminates - ^^ ^-^ ^
f ^ |t ^"ic? I'hinh d'.'ty o^ the finer articles should be

latiui

any
pea
lo

and 1! lu-re be, in.letd, in Hie opini.ji, of

I senou, danger of such an occurrence, it ap-

most slroi.gly lo their patrialism lo impose the

1 revenue duties on all articles, as tlie only

means of securing, at such

ble income Irum ilie taritf.

i=id.^r

The whale po.ver to collect laxes, wln-lher direcl

orV,;3ireci:"is^c.o..e.red b, 111. s. ae clause of .he hancem.nt of tb. P™fit.^°;,f^,(^;fj: „;^'lt" '»h?c''h

conslituliou. The words are: " 1 lie congress snail

have power to lay and tollecUa.ies, duiic», 1,.. posts,

nd excises.'' A direcl tax or """-

cl, the Cheaper arueic. . ..^ >"~ -e --
i,„j u„ .,1

,ge of dnli-es on the protected artrdes was more i
the most equal, and can ""'>•,

''^^^"3'^^,^'^,^„',V„''.

^han '^dl^bled. But the^ages of labor did not in- valoi.n^dulies. As '" '- "' '

--ces^an^^^

crease m a corresponding ratio, or in any ratio what- der
'^J";^'

""',,
''^'-^.i.f "f,,^" ent provisions and se-

ever. O.i the contrary, whilst wages .11 some cases
^^t^'^^^^^^^^^^^'/'^he^T h ection of'^ihe tar.lfof 1342-,

have diminished, ihe prices of many articles used vere penalty ol the an
,^^

by the working classes have greatly appreciated.
]

and "« >" "'.'^"^
''"

" '*"= "'"""^

A protective tanlf is a question regarding Ihe en-
'"'^l'"{lJ^ \^'o.

lorem uuues. , . .

. , -,^^ .- . K I Al least two-thirds of the laxes imposed bj the

ts o. capital. rh.t .s Its Ob-

1

^^^^^ ^^^ ij_ „„i i„,^ ,he treasury, but lo

jeci, ami 1101 lo augment the vjages of labor, which H
role<-ted classes. The revenue from imports

ould reduie those profits. It is a queotion ol per
;

*

.^^jej twenty-seven millions of dollars.

to decide whether money vested in '.;;fV ._,..._, ^ :.,„..„.„„ i-,v hni the whole lax im-

nue, but lor prolecliun, clearly ivuiiid not be williui

the legitimate oojeel of laxaiioii; and yel it would

be as much so as a duty imposed lor a similar pur-

pose. The power is "to lay and c«UecL laxes, duties.

Imposts, and excises." A duly ...u,t be laid only

that it may be cMtcUd; and, if it is so imposed tiiat

it cannot ue collected, 111 whole or 1.. pai I, it violates

the declared object of the granted power. 1 o lay

all duties so higli Ihat none of Ihem could be colleci-

ed, would UB a pro.obiiory laritf. To lay a duty on

any one article so high that 11 could not be collected,

would be a prohibitory tariff upon that article. 11 a

duty of lOU per cei.l. vvaa i.iiposed npo.i all or upuu

a number 01 articles, so as to diuilnisb the reVBi.ue

upon all or any ol them, it would operate as a par-

tial urohibiuon. A partial and a lolal prohiUiuon

are alike in violalion of the Ir.ie object ol the lax-

hig power. Ti.ey only oitfer 111 degree, aiiiJ not 111
^

principle. If the revenge limit may be exceeded
1
1.

one per cent., It may be exceeded one hundred. II th

U may be excecdeu upon any one article, il m.ij be di,

exceeded on all; and there is no escape Iro. 11 t,,is lu

conclusion uul in cuiuending, tiul co.ijjress may lay

duties on all articles so hi^li us lo oollecl no

Due, and operate as a total proniDilion.
|

The cunslituiion declares that ••all bills for raising
j

revenue shall .viiginate in the house ol represenla-

lives." A tanlf bill, it is concuuta, can only origi-]

Date in the i.ousl, uecausc it u a uiii lor nns.iis n-

vmM. lliat i» li.e only proper oUjecl o. »uen a

bill. A l:rid isa bill lo --lay and cliect laxes.

It IS a bill lur raising revenue;" and whenever it

departs Horn thai object, m wiiole or in part, either

by loialor parlial pconiouion, it violates the j.urpose

of the granted po.ver. ...... , ,

. Ill arranging the Uelails of the tariff, it is believe.!

thai the maximum revenue dulies should be imposed

upon luxuries. It is deemed just ll.aiuxauo ., vvuetn-

ei direcl 01 muuccl, should be as nearly as piacti-

ble HI proportion to piupcriy. U the wn.de revenue

were raised by a lax upon properly, the poor, aii>l

tspeciaily those who live by tlie wages 01 labor,

woulu pay but a very, small purlion ol such us;

whereas, uy ihe laritl, the poor, by the cui.suniiJion

ol various i.npurls, or 01 du.neslle aiticles cniianced

in price by ihe Uu.ies, pay a much laigcr share ol the

taxes than il Uiey were collecied U) an assessuienl

HI pruporuoi. lo propel ly. I'o eoa..te.act, as tar as

possible, Ihls cUecl 01 lliB lariU— toequa.ize lis op-

eration, aiiu u.aiic It approximale as nearly as may

centage, a,id is to decide whether money vested in J .
j^ ^ ,,^3 (ax; but the whole lax ira-

our .uanuiaclures shall, by spepial legis atioii, yield
|

' "
^^^ |^ ^ (^e present tariff is not Kss

a profit 01 ten, twenty, or thirty per '"-enl., or wheth-
,

P
j/h, ^ millions of dollars-of which Iwehty-

er it shall reman, satisfied wilh a dividend equal to
,

'n^"
^Jy^^^^ ^,.5 p^ij ,0 the govern.nent up.>n the

that accruing liom the same capital, when invested
, ._^^^^^ ^^^ fifty-lour millions lo the prolented

'^rt.r;rer,\TrTL"jnlnsTaV.rrqual, as well ' ela'sses, in enhanced prices of similar domestic art.-

r 'd t't. ZJ: :Xf^"u;i:'duu^r'a;;":n;i;e;; i' This estimate is based upon the position that the

X-r^^'^-^-s^h^:':^' :a:uai;rohibit,oi^|duty^is^^.J. b, .,e pr.e
;. -

l;;^-'-;;^,;^-

^

It discriminates in favor ol mannlactures, and against Us domestic rival 1
"'e

' " P
^ , f^

agriculture, by imposing many h'^*'^^ ^"'i«^"P°"J P^'^^*;
''^^i't^tfe's °h^ r p ' c^^^ '"

llTe manufactured labric than upon the »^--"""' ^.'^"S^^f
.f/,

'.^ ' T e nicrehanl advances in cash

,^7fd:^rr:t;;::;':^^tbemanu.cturer.and!;^ t£^on t^

'against the mechanic, by many higher du.ies upon profit upo,
1

and
^^^^ e„,a"Ced to that extent;

,,, building and navigating interest, ny heavy
!

capital and active co.npetii.on in '^"3'
"'^^J™^'.

Lalmosf every amcle used in budding or 1
of six per cent, in a,.y

''f
'"«"

'^*;"'^'^"i^',",fe°.

mg vessels, liu.scriminales ,n favor of manu-duce large invest.nents ol 7"^^ '"
'^f J'eTx

"

'

r^id aga.„sl exports,_which a..as iruly tne -^,;;. ^> -'^^ "

'^.^^^i:,^::^U^fX
:-i product of American industry as inanuloctures. It

! discriminates in favor of the rich, and against the

» '

poor, by high dunes upon nearly all the necessaries
°

if lile, and by miniinums aud specific dulies, ren-

ering'the tax upon ihc real value much higher on

he cheaper than upon the finer article.

iMiuimums are a ficiiiious value, assumed by law,

instead of the real value; and the operation of all

mmimums may be ilh.stiated by a single example

Thus by the la. iff ol 184d, a duty 0! 30 per cent, ad

valorem is levied on all manulaciures of cotton; but

Ihc law further provides thai cotton goods"iiotdyed,

colored, printed or stained, nol excecing in value

Iwcnly cents per square yard, shall be valued al

twenty cents per square yard." If, then, the leal

value of the elieapcsi cotton goods 13 but four cents a

square yard, it is placed by the law at the false va-

l,ie of twenty cents per square yard, and the duly

levied on me fictitious value—raising it five times

higher on the cheap article eonsumed by the pour,

man upon the line ariiclc purcliased .ly the more

wealUiy Indeed, by House Uocninent No. 3U6, ol

the Isl session of the ^dUi congress, this dilierunce,

by actual imporlation, was 65 per cent, between the

cheaper ami the finer arucle of Ihe dU per cent,

m.ni.nnm; 131 per cent, on the 30 per cent, mini-

mum, Idi percent, on the 35 per tent, minimum,

ed"on'tlie products of such business and the foreign

producer deducts that duty from his previous price,

he must sustain a heavy loss. This loss would also

soon extend beyond the sales for oui consumption to

sales to our merchants ol articles, lo bo re-exp.,rlea

by them from our ports w ith a d,a« back ol duty,

which .>ould bring down their price inroughoul the

markets of the world. But this llie^ foreign pro-

d.icer cannot atiord. The duty, Iherelore, musl be

added to Ihe price, and paid by Hie consumer—Iho

duty consliuit.ng as much a part. of the price, as the

cost of production.

If il be true that, when a duty of forty percent.

is imposed by our tariff, the foreign producer first do-

ducts Hie duly from the previous price on the sale lo

our merchant, it must be equally lr,ic with a duty of

one hundred per cent., which is exactly equal to the

previous pri^e, and when deducted, would reduce

the price to nothing. •
, r.

Tne occasional lall in price of so-ne articles after

a lariff, is mo proof that this was the effect ol the

laritl; because, from i.nproved machinery, diminish-

ed prices of the raw material, or other causes, prices

may fall even after a tariff, but they would in such

cases have fallen much more but for thotaritl. Ihe

iruest comparison is between the present price ot the

same arliclc at homo and abroad, and to the cxtcal
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that the price is lower in the foreign nnaiket than in

our own, the duly if iquai to that difference, mn«l
to that extent enhaire the price, and in llie iame
ratio with itie louver duly. The difference in pi ice

at home/and abrood is gererally about equal to the

difference in the cost of prcdnclion, and presents.^n
b series of y* ars, the surest measure cf the effect

of the duty-— the enhancement in the price heing

equal to that difference, it the duty be bi;;her than
thai diBerencc or equal !u it, or if the duty bo lower,

then the enhancement is equal to the duty; and if

the article is produced like cotton, more cheaply
here than abroad, the duty is inoperative. The
great argument for Ihe tariff is, that foreign labor

being cheaper than our own, the cost of foreign pro-

duction, it is said, is lessened to that extent; and that

we must malie up Ihis riifierence by an equivalent

duty, and a corrospouding enhancement of price, in

our own market, bolh of the foreign article and of

its ri\al domestic product—thus rendering: Ihe duty i

a lax on all consumers, for the benefit of Ihe pro-

.

tected classes. If the marslial were sent by Ihe
|

fedeial government to collect a direct tas upon the,

whole people, lo be, paid over to manufacturing ca
pitalisls, to enable them to sustain their business, or!

realize a larger protit, it would be the same in effect

as the protective duty, which when analysed in its

simplest elements, and reduced lo actual results, is a

mere subtraction of so much money from Ihe peo-
'

pie, to increase the revenues of the protected classes. ^

Legislation for classes is against the doctrine of equal

rights, and repugnant to the spirit of our free insti-

'

tutions, and, it iT apprehended by many, may become
but another form for privileged orders, tuider the

'

name of protection, inslead of privilege— indicated

here not by rank or title, but by profits and divi-

dends extracted fr'.m the many, by taxes upon them,
for the benefit of the few. No prejudice is felt by

the secretary of Ihe treasury against manufacturers.

His opposition is lo the protective system, and not

to classes or individuals. He doubts not thai ihe,

manufacturers are sincerely persuaded that the sys- ;

tern which is a source of so much profit to them, is

beneficial also lo Ihe counlry. He entertains a con-

trary opinion, and claims for the opponents of the.

system a settled conviction of its injurious effects.—
j

Whilst a due regard lo t.ie just and equal rights of I

all classes forbids a discrimination in farur of the

manufatilurers, by duties above the lowest revenue
limit, no disposition is felt to discriminate against

j

them by reducing such duties as operate in their fa-
,

¥or below that standard. Under revenue duties, it is
j

believed, they would slill receive a reasonable profit

—equal to that realized by those engaged in other!

pursuits; and it is thought they should desire no,

more, at least through Ihe agency of governmental
power. Equal ri;;hls and profits, so far as laws are

made, best conform to the principles upon which the I

constitution was founded, and wilh ;;n undeviuling
j

regard to which all its functions should be exercised I

^-looking to the whole country, and not to classes 1

or sections. .

Soil, climate, and other causes, vary very much, in

different countries, the pursuits which are most pro .

filable in each; and the prosperity of all of tliem \

will be best promoted bj leaving them, unrestricted i

by legislation, to exchange wilh each other thisel

fabrics and products which they severally raise most
|

cheaply. This is clearly illustrated by the perfect

free trade which exists among all the stales "f the

union, and by the acknowledged fact that any one ol

'

these states would be injured by imposing duties'

upon the products of the others. It is generally con
j

ceded that reciprocal free trade among nations would '

best advance the interest of all. But it is contend-

ed that we must meet the tariffs of other nations by

countervailing restrictions. That duties upon oui

exports by foreign nations are prejudicial lo us, is

conceded; but whilst this injury is slightly fell by

the manufacturers, its weight falls almost exclu-.ive

]y upon agriculture, commerce, and navigation, li

those interests which sustain the loss do nut ask
countervailing restriciions, it should not be demand-
ed by the manufacturers, who do not feel ttie injury,

and whose fai- rics, in lact, are not excluded by the

foreign legislation of wnich they complain. That
agriculture, coiumerce, and navigation arc injured

bj foreign reetrietiuns, cunslilutes no reaaou why
they should be subjected to slill severer trealmeiit,

by additional restrictions a:id countervailing tariffs

enacted at home. Commerce, agriculture, and na-

vigation, harassed as they may be by foreign lestric-

lions, diminishing the amount uf exchangeable pro
' ducts which they could otherwise purchase abroid,

are burdened with heavier imposiliuus at home—

-

Nor will augmented dulies here lead to a reduction

of foreign tarifi's; but the reverse, by furnishing the

protected classes there with the identical argument
ussd by the protected classes here against reduction.

By countervailing restrictions, we injur* our own

fellow-citizens much more than the foreign nation

at whom we purpose tn aim Ihcir force; and, in the

conflict of opposing tariffs, we sacrifice our own
commerce, agnciillure, and navigation. As well

might we impose monarchieal or aristocratic restric

lions on our governmenl or people, because that is

the course of foreign legislation. Let our commerce
be as free as our polilical instiiulions. Let us, wilh

revcaue duties only, open our ports lo all the world,

and nation after nation w ill soon follow our example.

If we reduce rmr tariff, Ihe party opposed lo the

corn laws of Eutcland would soon prevail, and ad-

mit all our agricultural products at all times freely

into her ports, in exchange for her exports. And if

England would no-Af repeal her duties upon our

wheat, flour, Indian corn, and other ogricullural

prodnets, our own restrictive sys'eni would certain-

ly be doomed lo overthrow. If the question is ask-

ed, 'Who shall hecni ihis work of reciprocal reduc-

tion? it is answeretl bj the fact, ihat England has

already abated her dulies upon n.ost of our exports.

She h;is repealed the duty up n cotton, and greally

reduced ihe tariff upon our hreadstufts, provisions,

and other articles: and her present bad harvest, ac-

companied by a reduction of cur tariff, would lead

lo the repeal of her corn laws, and the unrestricted

admission, at all limes, of our agi icullurai prodiicls.

The manufacturing iiiteresi opposes reciprocal fiee

trade wilh forciK,n nations, ll opposed the ZjU-Vc-
rein treaty; and it is feared thai no other treaty pro-

ducing a reciprocal reduction of our own and foreign

tariffs will receive if support If that interest pre-

ferred a reciprocal exchange of our own for foreign

fabrics at roenue duties, it would not have desired

a tariff operating, without exception, against all na-

tions that adopted low, as well as high tariffs; nor

would it have opposed every amendment proposing,

when the tariff of 1842 was under consideration, a

reduction of our dulies upon the exports of such na-

tions as would receive, free of duty, our flour and

other agiicuilural products If Ihat interest desired

reciprocal free trade v^ith other nations, it would

have desired a very different tariff from that of 184'2,

It would have sought to confine the high dulies to

those cases where Ihe foreign importer would sell

his imports for cash only; and admitted a drawback
of one-half of the dul^..where American exporls

would be taken abroad" in exchange—not an actual

barter of foreign imports for an equal amount in va-

lue of our products, but without any barter, where a

sum equal to the value of Ihcir exports was used in

purchasing here an equal amount in value of any of

our products; and the shipment made abroad of these

products, upon the same principle under which a

drawback uf duties is now allowed on the re-exporta-

tion of foreign imports.

This would be less simple, and is not recommend
ed in lieu of that absolute reduclion of the duties,

which will accomplish Ihe same object of unrestrict-

ed exchange. But such a provision would be a self-

executing reciprocity law, and should be desired by

those believing in countervailing tariffs against fo-

reign nations, but in reciprocal free trade wilh all

— thus enabling our farmers and planters to sell

their products for cheaper foreign manufactures,

gelling more for what they sell, and paying less for

what they purchase in exchange. It seems strange,

that while the profit ol agriculture varies from I to 8

percent., that of manufactures is more than double.

The reasuu is, that whilst the high duties secure

nearly a monopoly of the home maiket to the nianii

faclurer, the farmer and planter are deprived lo a

^reat extent of the foieign market by these dulies.

The farmer and planter are, to a great extent, forbid-

den lo buy in the foreign market, and confined lo the

domestic articles enhanced in nrice by the duties.

—

The tariff is thus a double benefit to the uianufac-

lurer, and a double loss lo the larmer and planter—
a benefit to tlie former, in nearly a monop.dy of Ihe

home market, and in enhanced prices ot tluur la-

btics, and a loss to Ihe latter, in the payment uf

those high prices, and in total or partial exclusion

from the foreign market. The true question is,

whether the faruiur and planter shall, lo a great ex-

lent, supply our people with cheap manufactures,

purchased abroad with their agricultural products,

or whether Ihis exchange shall be forbidden by high

duties on such manufaciures, and iheirsupply thrown

as a monopoly al large prices, by high tarifis, into

the hands of our own manufactuiers. The number

of maiiufaoturiug capitalists who derive the beiiefii

from the heavy taxes extracted by the tarilf from

twenty millions uf people, does not exceed ler. inuu-

sand. The whole number (iiicludiug the wurlciog

classes engaged iii our manufactures} deriving any

benefit from the larili', does not exceed 4UD,UUa, of

whom not more Ihaii 4U,UUD lui'e oeeu Uriughi luio

Ibis pursun by the last tariti. But this small num-

ber of 40,UU0 'would still have Ucbu in the country,

consuming our agricultural products, and in Ihe at-

tempt to secure them as pnrrhasers, so small in

number, and not coiisimiing one-half of the supply

of many counties, the farmer and planter are asked
to sacrifice Ihe markets of the world, containing a
population of eight hundred millions, disabled from
purchasing our products by our high dulies on all

they would sell in exchange. The farmer and planl-

erwnuld have Ihe home market without a tariff, and
th«*y would have the foreign maiket also to a niiich

greater extent, but for Ihe total or partial prohibilion

of the last tariff.

We have more fertile lands than any other nation,

can raise a greater variety of products, and, it may
be said, could feed and clothe the people of nearly

all Ihe world. The home market, of itself, ia

wholly inadequate for such products. They must
have the foreign market, or a large surplus, accom-
panied by great depression in p'-ice, must be the re-

sult. The slates ot Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, if

cultivated to their fullest extent, could, of them-
selves, raise more than sufficient food to supply the.

entire home market. .Missouri or Kentucky could
more than supply it wilh hemp; alreaily the state ot
Mississippi raises more cotton than is sufficient for

all the home market; Louisiana is rapidly approach-
ing the same point as to suaai; and there are lands'

enoiish adapted to that produel in Louisia la, Texas,
and Florida to supply with siuar ami molasses near-

ly all Ihf

pressed in pe

he a compiir
raising m ii-

corn, slock.

rkels r iht

he tariff the (

linutlenol Ihf

If cotton is de-
crice must
t, and the

i.p, «he;.l.III. ht

ll piovisHuls, which otlienvise Would
i be Mipniie.i :«;. the tcemin.; products of Ihe west.

—

I

The tirowiiu uesi, in a series .f years, must be the

[greatest suH'eieis hy the lai iff, in deprning them of

j

the foreign ma ket. and of that of Ihe coliou-grow-

j

ing stales. We demand, in fact, for our ageieolui-

ral products, speeie from nearly all the>,orld, by

heavy taxes upon all their manufaciures, ami their

I purchases from us must therefore be limited, as well

las their sales to us enhanced in price. Such a de-

I mand for specie, which we know in advance cannot

j
he complied with, is nearly equivalent to a decree

'excluding most of our agncuhural products from

I

the f regn maikets. Such is the ri^or of our re-

strictions, that nothing short of a famine opens free-

ly the ports of Europe for our breadslnffs. Agri-
I culture is our chief euiployinent; it is best adapted

j

to our situ ition, and. if not depressed by the tariff,

would be Ihe most profitable. We can raise a larger

;

surplus of agricultural products, and a greater va-

i
riety than almost any other nation, and at cheaper
rales. Remove, then, from agrienlture all our re-

I slriclions. and, by its oan unfettered power, it will

j
break down all foreign restrictions, and our own
being removed, would feed the hungry and clothe

I the poor of our fellow men throughout the densely

I

peopled nations of the world. But now we will take

nothing in exchange for these products but specie,

I except at very high duties; and nothing but a famine
breaks down all foreign restrictions, and opens, for a
time'the ports of Europe to our breadstuffs. If, on

a reduclion of our duties, England repeals her corn

laws, nearly all Europe must follow herexainple, or

give to her manufacturers advantages wtiich cannot be

successfully encountered in most of the markets of

the world. The lariff did not raise the price of our
breadstuffs; but a bad harvest in England does

—

giving us for the time that fu-eign matket which we
would soon have at all times, by that repeal of the

corn laws which must follow the reduction of our

duties. But whilst breadstuffs rise with a bad har-

vest in England, cotton almost invaria/)ly falls; be-

cause Ihe increased sum which, in that event, Eng-
land must pay for our breadstuffs, we will take, not

in manufactures, hut only iu specie; and, not having

It lo spare, she brings down, even lo a greater ex-

tent, the price of our cotton. Hence Ihe result, that

a Bad harvest in Eiigl-^nd reduces the aggregate

price of our exporls, often turns the excliangea

against us, carrying our specie abroad, and inflicting

a serious blow qn our prosperity. Foreign nations

cannot for a series of years import more than thsy

esporl: and, if wo clota our markets againsl their

imports by- high duties, they niusl buy less of our
exporls or give a lower price, or both.

Prior to the 30th of June, 1340, a credit was given

for the payment vif duties; since which dote, they

have been colleeted in cash. Before the cash dutie-i

aud the lariff of 184"-!, our irade lu loreign imports

re exported aoroad allorded large and profitable em-
ployinoiit to our inercliants, and freight to our com-
mercial marine, bath for llie inward and ouUvard
voyage; but, since Ihe last tariff this trade is beiiiu

lost lo the cQuulry, as is proved hy the tables hereto

annexed. The tolal a, nount of loreign imports re-

exported during the three years since the last tariff,

both of free and dunibla goods, is J33,384,3a4—be-

ing far less than in any three years (except during
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the war) s'wce, 1793 and less Ihan v!«~ re-cspuried

in any one of ei^hl ?.everal ytars. Thi* tii^hc-l ae;-

gregale of any ihren vears 'va^ ^WS HIS 813 aniJ

the lowpst aegre2al^^41 315 VilD-Hein.; i„ he vnar^

1794, 1795. and 179G n-iurs IS2ll. iliH fr.-e tf.^ud-.

aie iK't distic'g^ii^hed in Itirs particuljr fruiii duna'de
Scind?; bill since Uial date Ihe returns shr.w Ih M-
low inu result: during Ihe Ihiree \ ear.* si. ire Ihe. Inrirt'

of 184ii. 'he 'aluc i^f duliubie imparls le-exip'irud

was §12 590 811—beini less liian in any .rie nl'-.-ven

years precedl'ig since 1830 the liv^est ;i^;t;r'^;i.Tie nf

any three years sin.-<: ttial date hein- §14 918,444,
and the hij;hest §57,727 293 K>eii holore itje cash

du'ies, fortive jear.- preci-dinK the hijjh lariffuf 1828,

the value of (luiiable g.xid- re-exported ivas 5'J4,-

79C,241; and f.ir ihe five years succeedniK Ihat lariff,

$66.784,192—shtming a loss of §26,012 049 nf our
Irjde Ih hiieigh exporis af.er Ihe tariff of 1823 —
The great dHuniuiiou of this ihust vaiiiable braneh
of commerce has t)eeu the roiiihiupd result of cash

duties and of the high tariff ol 1312. If the ea'di

duties are retained, as it is believed they shoul.l be,

the imly sure method of rfsturin,'^ this trade is the

ad< ptiuii of tiie waieliousing system, by which Ihe

foreign iinptu-is uiay be kepi in store by the govern-
ineiil uniil they are required for re-exportation

abroad r c.jmmi '..plion at ho.ne—in "l.ieh latier

coniiiifiehc* , and at the lime "hen for that puipnse
they are l.ikcii out of these stores for consuinplinii,

the dulies are paul, and il re-exported, they p ly no
duly, but only ii:e expense of sluraijc. Under the

present systern, ilie mer. haul intrttiluoes foreign im-

ports of the value of j. 1110,0(10. He must now, besid. s

the advance lor the g 'ods, mike n further advance
in cash, in many cases, of §511,000 fur the dulies.

—

Under sueh a system, out a small amuunt of g; podi

will be iinpurted for dra>vback~; and the higher Ihe

duty, the larger must be the advance, and the. s aller

the imports tor re-exporlaiion.

The imports before payment of duties, under the

same rej^ulations novv apfdied to our import^ in iian-

sit 10 Canada, nay be taken Irom warehouse to

waicnoiise— from the nast of the lakes, and i-. Pitts-

burg, Cihciiiiu;li, and Loui.^ville—Irom New Orleans '.

loNjtch'Z Viiksburi;, iMemphis, and Si. L mis—

:

and '.v arehuused m these ami *->lher inlei lor pons, l!ie
'

duties reaijiiiing unpaid until ihe gouds arc tali- n

out of the varenouse, and oiii >d' iln wi igniitl pack-
age, at sueii pints, fur eonsuiiipliun; ihu

our loreigii commerce into the inlet lor, v

advantage of aujMiented business jnu eh

plies ihroiighuut the ounlry. It « ill ml
our large ports on or near the seaboard a;

goes of goods to be re expuried with "

supply the niuike.ts of tile world. It iv

prices lo llle COM-U nor, by deducting l!le I

jjrofit that are no. charged upon the adv dtice til

;

duly

—

buildiiij; il(i ihe marls of our ov^^n comnierce, I

and giving prufiiaiile empinymenl to our o.vii com-

!

mercial marine, llsviil greatly increase our reve-

1

nue, oy augmenting our imports, logetlier iviih onri

exports; and is lespecifully reci-iniinended to congress, i

as an impurtant part of the whole system now pio-

posed for their consideralion. •-

The act of the 3d of iVJjrch last alio.', ing a draw-i
back of foreign imjiorts exported fioni certain ports

to Canada, and also to Santa f'o and Chihuahua, m
Mexico, has gone, to some extent, into effect, under!
regulations prescribed by lliis department, and is be '

ginning to produce the most happy results—espe
I

Gially 111 an dugnu-nted traile in the sup.,ly of foreign
j

exports to Canada from our own purls. Indeed, this
|

law must soon give to us the whole of Ihis valuable]
trade during the long period when the Si. Lawrence'
is closed by ice, and a large proportion of it at all'

seasons. The result would be slol more beneficial'

if Canada were alovved to carry all her exports to,

foreign nations in transitu through our own rail-

1

roads, rivers, and canals, to ne shipped from ouro.vn
I

ports. Such u systeai, whilst It wvmid secure to us
|

this valii.>ble trade, would greatly enlarge the busi-

{

iiess of our rivers, lakes, railroads, and canals, as|

well as augment our commerce; and would soon
|

lead to Ihe pui chase, by Canada, nut only of our
]

foreign exports, out also. Ill any cases, ol our do-

j

mestic products and fabrics, to comfilete an assort-

ment. In this manner our commercial relations with
;

Canada would becmie more intimale, and more and

more of her trale, every )ear, ivou.d be secured to,

our people. !

Connected with tiiis deparlmenl, and the finances,

il Ihequestir/n ol the sales of the public lands. The
j

proceeds of these sales, il is believed, should con-

1

tinue to constitute a purlion of the revenue, diniiii-'

ishing to that extent the amount reiju.rcil to ne rarsed

by the tariU'. 'I'ne neli pr ceeds ot these saies p.iid ',

into tlie u-easuiy during the last fiscal year, vva<

§2,077,022 30; and Irom llie first sales in 1787 .ip lo
j

Ihe 30iii of September last, was SUB,(iU7,33o 91.—
Th« aierace annual sales have litcn much Itsa than I

'lib all the

;arer sup-!
'iduce inloi

St and

two millions of acres; yet the aezregale nett pro-
reed of the sales in 1834, 1835, 1836, and 1837, was

S51 263.617 8-2. Those large sales were .ilmost

eschisively fir speculation; and Ihis can only be
ob'iaied. at all limes, by confining ttie sales to set-

tlers an I cultivators m limited t^nantities, sufTicient

f>i- f.iriis or platilaiions. The prioe at vvhieh Ihe

public, lanrls should be sold is an i-nporlant question

to the vvhule country, but especially to the people of
Ihe new stales, living mostly remote from the sea-

board, and who have scarcely fell the presence of
the govern:ncnt in local expenditures, but chiefly in

the exhaustion of their means for purchases ol public
lands and for customs.
The p.iblic lands are not of the same value; yet

they are all tt>ced at one unvarying price, which is

far above the value of a large poriion of these lands.

The quanlilv now subject lo enlrv at the minimum
price of §1 25 per a;re is 133 307.457 acres, and
109,035.345 in addiiion, to which Ihe Indian title has
been cxiingiiished— being an aggreiaie of 242.342,
802 acres, and requiring a century and a quarter
to complete Ihe sales at Ihe rale they have progress
ed heretofore—without including any of the un-
sold lands of Texas or Oregon, or of the va't region
besides lo which the Indian title is not yet ext.n-
gui.shed.

ft IS clear, then, that there is a vast and annually
increasing surplus of public lands, very liitle of
which will be sold vvithin ?ny reasonable period at

the present price, and in regard to which the public
intere-t would he promtjted, an I the revenue aiig-

menled, by reducing the price. The reduction of the

pri-e of the publi.: lands in favor of settlers and rul-

livaiors, would enhance the wages of labor. It is

an argument urged in favor ol^ the tariff, that we
ouglil to prolect our labor against what is called the

pauper labor of liurope. But whilst the tariff does
Hid enhance the wa^es of labor, the sales of the pub-
lic lands at low prices, and in limited quantities, to

s.-ltlers and ciiluvalors, would accomplish this ob-

ject. If those XV ho live by Ihe wages of labor could
purchase 320 acres of land for §8J, 160 for jJ40 or

80 for >20, or 40 acre iott for §10, the power of th«
manul'jcturing capitalist in reducing the wages of
labur would be greatly diminished; because; when
those lands were thus reduced in price, those who
'live by the wages of lab.ir could purchase farms at

these low rales, and cullivafe the soil for themselves
and families, instead of working for others twelve
hours a day in the manufactories. Reduce the price
which the laborer must pay fur the public domain;
bring tlius the means of purchase within his power;
prevent all speculation and monopoly in the public
lands; confine the sales lo settlers and cultivators, in

limiied quaiiiities; preserve these hundreds of mil-
lions of acres, for ages to come, as homes lor the
poor and oppressed; reduce the taxes, by reducing
the lariff, and bringing down the prices which the
poor are llius compelled to pay for all the necessa-
ries and comforts of life,—and more will be done
lor the bencfii of American labor than if millions
were added to Ihe profits of manufacturing capital by
Ihe enactment of a protective tariff.

The secretary of the treasury, on coming into of-

fice, found the revenues deposile I with banks. The
law establishing the independent treasury was re-
pealed; and Ihe secretary hud no power lo re-estab-

lish that system. Congress had not only repealed
that law, but, as a substitute, had adopted the pre-
sent system of deposile banks, and prohibited chang-
ii;g any one of ihuse for another bank, except for

specified reasons. No alternative was left but to
continue Ihe existing system uniil congress should
think projier to i haiige it. That change, it is hoped,
will now be made by a return to the treasury of the
constitution. One of the great evils of banks is the

constant expansi.jn and contraclion of the currency;
and this evil is augmented by the deposile of the re-

venue wilh banks, whether slale or nalional. The
only projier course f,u- the government is to keep its

own oioi.ey separate from all banks and bankers, in

Its own treasurj— whether in the mini, branch
mints, or other government agencies—ind to use
only gold and silver com in all receipts and dis-

bursements. The business of the cooiilry will be
more safe when an adequate supply of specie is

kept vvilhin our limits, and Us circulaii ni encourag-
ed by all the means within tne power of this govern-
ment.

If this government, and the stales, and the people,
unite in suppressing the use of specie, an adequate
sufiply, for want ol a demand, cannot be kept within
our liiiiils; ind the cundilion uf the business and cur-
reiic) ol the country will be perilous and uncertain.
It will be ooinpielely vviihin Ihe power of the banks,
vv hose paper will cvunlilute the exclusive circiila-

liuii ot the whole commiinily. Nor will it be useful
toesiahlisli a constitutional irejsuiy, if it is to receive

or disburse the paper of banks. Separation Irom th

banks in that case would only be nominal, an 1 no
addiiion would be made to the circulation of gold
and silver.

Various forms of papercrcdit have been suggested,
as connected wilh tne operations of the constilulioii-

nl Ireasury; but th.iy arc all considered as impairing
onj nf the great onjects of such a Ireasury—namely,
an augmcnled circulation of specie. If paper, in

whatever form, or from whatever source it may issue,

[should be introduced as a circulation by Ihe consti-
tutional treasury, it would, precisely to that extent,

I diminish its use as a means of circulating gold and
!
silver.

j

The constitutional treasury could he rendere-l a

j

most powerful auxiliary of the mint in augmenting
j

the specie circulation. The amount of public mo-

i

ney which can be placed in the mint is now limited
by la-.v to one million of dollars; and lo that extent
it is now used as a depository, and as a means of in-

I
creasing our coinage. It is suggested thai Ihis limi-

!

tation m ly be so modified as to permit the use of our
mint and branch mints fur a much larger sum in

[connection with the constitutional treasury. The
[amount of public money received at New Ycrlr

I

greatly exceeds that collected at all other points, and

I

would of itself seem to call for a place of public
[deposile there; in view of which, the location of a
^branch of the mint of Ihe United Slates a I that cily,

would be most convenient and useful The argu ,ient

used against a consiiliitional treasury, of the alleged
insecuriiy of the public funds in ihe hands of indivi-

duals, and especially the vast amuunt colletJed ai N.
: York, will he entirely obviated by such an eslablish-

I

meiit. The mini of the United Sti^s has now been
' in exisience fifty-two years. Il has had the custody
'of upwards 1 14 000,000 of dollars; and during this

I long period of tmii', there never has been a loss of
any of its specie in the mint by the government. T'ne

I

mint at Philadelphia is novv coiiducterl with great
' efficiency, by Ibe able and fiithful officer at the iiead

of that esiahlishmeiit, whose general supervisory an-
' thority, without leiving the parent mint, might sirl

;
be wisely extended to the branch at New York. Be-

itides llie utility of luch a branch as a place forketp-

j

ing safely and disbursing the pubtic money, it is be-

I lieved that the coinage might be gr-ally augmented

i

hy the exisience of a branch of the mint at that f real

city. It is there that t lO-thirds of the revenue is

annually collec'ed— Ihc whole of which, under the

operation of the conititulional treasury, would be
received in specie.

! Of thai amount, a very large sum would be re-

ceived in coin of oUier countries, and especially in

i
foreign gold coins— all of which could be speedily

converted, upon the spot, into our ovvii coins of gold

i
and Sliver. The amount also of such foreign coin
brought by emigrants to the cily of New York is

; very considerable; a large portion of which woiild

find its viay to Ihe branch of the mint for recoinage:

j

Ttie foreign gold coins do noi, and il is feared will

I

not circulate generally as a currency, notwilhstanding

I

Ihey are made a tender by \^w. The rale at which
i
these coins are fi\ed by law is not familiar to Ihe

I

people; Ihe denomination of such com is inconve-

nienl; the parts into which it is divided are not deci-

mal; Ihe rales at which il is taken vary in different

[

parts of the Union. It is inconvenient in the way
[of ready transfer in counting; it is more difficult, in

[
common use, to dibtingnish the genuine from the

[

counterfeit foreign coin; and the stamp upon it is not

j

familiar to the people— from all which causes, fo-

I

reign gold coin does not, and will not, circiilale ge-

nerally as a currency aniong the people. In many
jofthe banks, nearly the whole of their specie is kept
[in every variety of foreign gold coin; and when it is

tendered by them in payment of their notes, the great

body of the people, not being familiar wilh these

coins, do not receive them; and thus the circulation

of a gold currency is, lo a great extent, dct'cated.

—

If these coins were converted al our mint, or branch
mints, into the eagle, the half eagle, and quarter ea-

gle, we should speedily have a large supply of Ame-
rican gold coin, and it would very soon be brought
inlo common use as a currency, and thus give to it

greater stability, aiul greater security to all lite bu-
siness of the country. A considerable amount of fo-

reign gold coin has, rlunng the present \ear, under
the direcliuns of this department, been converted into

American gold coin; hut Ihe process would be much
more rapid if aided by the organization of the cunsti-

lulional treasury, and Ihe establishment of a branch
of the mint al the great commercial emperium of the
Union. With the mint and branch mints as deposi-
tories, the sum remaining in the hands of other re-

ceivers of public moneys, whetherof lands or customs,
would be inconsideraule, and Ihe government could
be readily protected from all loses of such sums by
adeq iatc bonds, and the po.vcr, hy la v, to convict
iiid punish as criminals all who embezzle t' c public
inoncyi.
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be coi

ment.
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:ji.-f ii'nr, iln.l IlKit ihB iiiibiic nMriKj's iinuid

!, :: ,. '.nd disbursed in -old nn.lsili'er, Tuis
.- hi;:;.',:-.' til.- ,-i,ns,ii;ulK-'n. til't ;;

a -,.(:.Hi uiui.cj. TImI ciiirtn-y can uiily

led. and lis viiliie ivRulalpd, by lhl% (^overii-

Ilisoneol il9 fiisl dmies lo supply sucb a i table

vhallhemauufnrlurershoiild desire and
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At the naval a'syluin in Philailpipliia. more Ihaii a

hundred veteran sailors are enj ying the ample pro

virion wisely reserved for the comfort of their de-

clining years. Yel, I would earnestly advise that

the bnildingsof the asylum, at their present location,

be never enlarged, but that, after it is full, new pen-

sioners shoid be placed in some salubrious spot near

the ocean, where the aged seaman ciin vi'alch ships

as they coiue and go, and have old familiar objects

within his sight.

The charge on the navy hospital fund, which is

noticed in the conLmunication from the bureau of

medicine, was incurred in 1844, on the recommend-

ation of the chief of that bureau, at whose urge

suggestion, houses for the governor and

the asylum were authorized to be erected

pendittires iiave been circumscribed; and the r

idation I

ICO depends, in a great measure, on its condition and
resources. The events of the summer show conclu-
sively the necessity for a liberal provision at that sta

tion of all the means essentia! to a well-furnished and
eSBcient navy yard. A large estimate for that yard
is therefore presented, althnujh 1 desire to a>vait

further information before finally approving the pro-

posed mode of its exp»nditure.
Memphis, on the contrary, being in ihe hea-t nf the

country, on an ocean river, vet a th.tusand mtlcs from
the sea, is inappropriate for the repair of ships of
war; but, rti building steamships, it mav compete
wiih Boston, New York and Philadelphia— vith S'.
Loiiis, Cincinnati, and Pittsburg. It lie-i, moreover.

bee

geon of I.just below Ihe hemp growing region, and is recom-

fhe ex- 1
mended by its position for the establishment of the

recom- 1
manufacture of cordage. A rope-walk, with the la-

ncr'ach still further on the fund, by test improvements, is therefore proposed, so that the

clmg other dwellings at other stations, has not '

west may not only produce, but manufacture, the

n complied wilh. The fund should be sacredly hemp used for the .American navy,

reserved lor the immcdiae and personal benefit of
,

1 have disapproved some of the details of the plan

tho'^e from whose earnings il has accrued. Nor have ' proposed for the navy yard at Memphis, because it

I thought it just to conlinue to appropriate a large was framed on a scale of extravagant expenditure,

part ot°the buildings at the asylum to the use of the which, for the mere work of preparation, would have

midshipmen who were preparing for the established consumed many years, and would have coat, by esti-

exainination, previous to their passing to a higher male, at lea-t two millions of dollars, and which con

g^gjg templates the residence of manv officers, civil and

Congress in its great desire to improve the navy, "•«"' >vho, in any event, would be useless. Ire.

had permKled the department to employ professor, ' commend that congre-s confine he use of the mo-

and insi ruc,„,-s, at an annual cost of about *-28,200;
"'5''

,"
-nay appropriate first, to the immediate con-

ad . had been usual, bciues the fe-v employed at
'"•"'^"»» «f? rope-valk, and nex

.
to simple ar-

L,.e,ei.ingsh,^^^ the naval.
y^^^^^^

cure 'Mien Col so mUl 11 .1?1 •
, \r,i\to nn /l,.t>thl Ih-it it n, .. „ kc, --.l.-n.l ..„.l -,„, -™J ^r

!d . hi.rf illy do for their juni.

Ih. Shll igav

le uliaieverjso that the exper.'Iii m.

;ieal resu.ts. Many of Ine poit?

willun, but the -ysiem was a I .J '

orally suggeste.l itself of seizing i'.

MiiiMiipmeii are on shore :ind appr.

n culture. Instead of sending nugi

. lo sea, with each handlul of n):<!

bhipncn themselves, in the

duly, might be coliecterl in

teachers on

iiuclion, or

^ as fruitless

« were a.'iie

-, [he idea

;;me wUtin

rialing it to

ory profes

ipnien, the

nueivals beLweeii

I K.dy, and devote

to suitable inslruciioo. For the pay of ihe

injtruiiurs congress has provided, lo looking out

f^r a inoilest shelter for me pupils. 1 was encouraged

to ask lor t^rt Severn, at Annapolis. The transler

was readily made, by order of the secretary of war,

and a school was immediately organized, on an un-

ostenlati.Mis and frugal plan. Tins institution, by

ffiving some preliuiinary instruction to the miJship-

before their first cruise, by exiending an atfc

no doubt that il may be raised and prepared, of
the best quality, and at prices within the limit pre-
scribed by law. To insure that end, I gave the sub-
ject early and continued attention; and nothing but
American hemp has been received under any con-
tract mnde since I came into the department Find
ing, by short experience, that to insist on the inspec-
tion at Charlesiown, as heretofore practised, would
be injurious to the western planter, I directed that,

while all who had made contracts at prices based
upon inspection and delivery at Cbarlestown, should
be I'.eld to fulfil their engagements, purchases should
be made of 3i)0 tons, during the present fiscal year,
lobe delivered and finally inspected at Louisville
and St. Louis.

The subject of lake defences is reserved for a spe-
cial communication.
The care of the reservations and plantations of

live oak, I recommend, siiould be transferred lo the
land office, which alone has the proper means of as

liouate but fir supe

turn from sea, by providing for them suitabl

lure before they pass to a higher grade, by rejecting

Irom the service all who fail in capacity or in good

disposition lo use their time well, will go far to ren

ovate and improve the American navy.

The plan pursued has been unpretending, but, it is

hoped, will prove efficient. A few prolessurs give

more and belter instruction than lojr-aud-tweuly at

sea. No supernuincrarj officer has been ordered to

Annapolis; no idle man is allai lied to the establish

lueiii. Commander Buchanan, to ulioiii the organi

2;iUun tl the school was intrusted, has carried his

insiruclious into etiecl wiih precisi .ii and sound judg-

ment, and with a wise adaplaiimi of simple and mod.

erale means to a great and noble end. Lei iiol con-

giess inter ilial new expenses are to be incurred,

—

Less than the amount llial has hilherlo been at the

dispusilioii of Ihe deparlineiil lor purposes of oul-

liue will support the school, and repair and enlarge

the quarters, received from the hospitality of the

army.

At Washington the admirable instrumer.ts provi-

ded for ihe observatory have been pl.ced under the

charge of officers ol the navy, who are well aware

that the opporlunitiea ali'urded them for advancing as

trononiical science, are unequalled on Ihis cuntineni,

and scarcely surpassed in Europe. Results lionora

ble to the country may, tlieiefore, be juslly expecleu

of Iheiii. From that instilulion charts are furnished

to the navy at cost; and the iiisiriimeiila used al sea

ore there preserved, corrected, and repaired. Would
u nol be well llial the plates ul all charts authorized

by congres.s lo be engraved should be deposited there,

as llie place-musl appropriate for their preservation

and use?

It is a subject of great regret that the pressure of

husiness leli no opportuiiiiy lo visit ihe jaids .,1 the

south and soulh.ve:.!. The plans lor their improie-

iiieiil sliuuld be such as will not interfere wilh ur in

jiiie each oilier.

Pcnsacolj by Us position arrests puolic attention.

The seruiiH ..four naval power in lue Uulf of Mex

them as they re- '
cerlaining titles, and which i the charge

ciency than this de-with less expense and greater
parlment.

1 may ask leave during the winter to present some
suggestions on the organizalion of the department
and Its bureaus.
The present contract system requires modification,

so that no fraud to the United States may shield it-

self under the letter of the Im w, or contracts be giv-

en out at prices exceeding the maiket price.

The balance of appropriations on hand will, it is

believed, with the exercise of rigid economy, he suf-

ficient for the the remainder of the fiscal year. The
estimates for llie next year contemplate no increase
in the force employed during the present. Those
for the civil department are precisely the same as
were granted for the current year. For the improve-
ment of yards and docks, I recommend only what the
chief of that bureau declares to be absolutely neces-
sary. Some of the shore stations, which had been
needlessly multiplied, have been abolished: in trans-
mitting the estimate for the remainder, 1 am far

from expressing an opinion thai no further reduc-
tion should be made. Tlie estimate for provisions
and that fr pay rests on the basis of the ju-esent re-

striction by law lo seven lliousand five hundred men;
but tlie csiimalo for pay, without proper retrench-
nieiils by congress, may prove deficient.

As the iiiariuc corps is placed under the direction
of lUe navy dcpartuieiii, il becomes inv duty to pre-
sent Ihe esliinales for its support. Us services on
sliip-ujard are highly valued; its evil consists in its

luxury of field officers, who have no duties lo perform
proporlioiiate lo their pay and emolvmcnls. During
the past year this burden has been increased. By a
decis'iui ol your predecessor, an addition has been
made lo the pay of its gallant colonel commandant;
and although the procedure on uhichlhe decision
rests has never had the sanction of the house of re-

preseiilalives, and apparently c mjiiots vviili law, i

have nol fell justified in vvilhdr.iw ing from the con-
sideralion and decision of congress Ihe esUmales of
that officer for his own increased pay and the pay of
his aid de camp, an officer heretofore unknown to the

corps and of doubtful propriety. The marine corps
is not a brigade—not even a regiment. U is never
assembled; seldom even does a full company come
together. It serves in small detachments, cnmmaad-
ed chiefly by junior officers. Though about two
thirds of the corps were, in summer, on ship-board,

all the field officers remain on shore. Of Ihirli'eQ

captains, but one is at sea; of forty lieutenants, about
seven are at sea. Al one shore station, a major, a
capt lin, and three lieutenants have had charge of
about 23 ni^-n An incd'ase of the officers of the

corps is, therefore, not needed for naval purposes,
even on an increase of the men.
For the increase of the navy no estiiv^ies are pre-

sented. The department awaits, on that subject, the

instruction of congress Yet it is to be observed
that, in comparison with other nations, our navy is

poorly supplied wilh sea going steamers—which
cannot, indeed, in the present stale of science, form
the main reliance of a squadron, but as auxiliaries,

are of vast advantage. The Mississippi and the

Princeton are our only effi-ient vessels of that char-

acter on the ocean. Should il be determined to m-
crease this class of ships, it is desirable that the

best experience should he consulted in their construc-
tion; and the doubtful novellies, especially such as

conflict with the known laws of mechanical forces,

should be disregarded.

I earnestly hope that our gallant navy, during the
next year, as heretofore, may perform its whole du-
ly, displaying the flag of our republic in every ocean,
protecling our commerce, extending the bounds of
human knowledge, overawing semi-barbarous na-
tions, restraining the piratical traffic in African
slaves, and by its presence promuling the preserva-
tion of the peace of mankind.

it contains all the elements of efficiency. Il has
able and skillful officers, who compete wilh alacrity

fer every post of danger or adventure. Us men ex-
cel in seamanship, courage, and fidelity to their

country. Unsuited to purposes of maratime domin-
ion, it inspires respect for the American flag in every
part of the world. Yet a regard for its best interests,

a desire lo promote the vs'elfare of its meritorious of-

ficers, and a sense of justice to the coiinlry, induce
me to aild, that its annual cost is disproportionate to
its magnitude; and Ihe system of its organization and
preferments deprives merit of hope, by conferring

the highest rank in the profession without much re-

gard lo capacity or previous activity in the public

Age alone now claims precedence—though that
claim is unauthorized by the constitution, and unsus-
lained by law. Seniority demands promotion as

Us rig'it, and the highest rank and pay are awarded
to the longest life. Yet the c.hanees are that the
oldest are not the most meritorious. Excellence
seeks Ihe opportunity of displaying ilself, and is se-

lected for the most perilous and wasting service;

while mediocrity fails lo be employd, and obtains

length of days in safe and aSJuent retirement. Pro-
motion by seniority is a premium upon inactivity.

Many of the best among the older officers received
high pro.nolion while comparatively in early life.

—

The younger offictrs of to-day are equally full of
talent and ambition; hut the present sysietn refuses

to them the opportunity of command while life is in

its vigor, and reserves it for the decline of Ihcir pow-
ers. In consequence, the average age of captains is

constantly increasing, and is already nearly sixty.

—

The average nirnber of annual promotions is about
two. The average age of commanders, from whom
captains are and should be 'taken, is not much less

than fifty. From their great number, the little sea-

service to which Ihey are called is favorable lo lon-

gevity. Continue the present usage twenty years
longer, and, while hope will be crushed in the young
men In the service, llie class of comuianJers will il-

self be composed of none but aged men, and there will

not be a captain under lhset;score years and ten.

This ciistocn discourages the most worthy, and
leads the incapable and the indolenl to cling with
tenacity to their commissions.
Why should the incapable be promoted.' Why

should they be allowed to postpone the promotion of
the capable.' Why should gallantry, temperance, in-

legrily in I e pay.uentof debts, distinction by ser-

vice al sea, weigh no more than opposite considera-
tions.' Why should man deficient in capacity and in-

experienced in their profession be advanced, and, as

a consequence, officeis wiui everj .iav„! .,aj uiuuly

virtue, ;iiid the brilliancy and vigor of matured pow-
ers, be left to wail lill gical age gives theui the pre-
lorinent whic:i genius, alacrity, and merit could not
attain?

No naval service can maintain an efficient and ele-

vated character under a long conlinnance of a system
which levels merit and demi;rit, and tends lo cha. v;e
the pr jfession of Itie navy from a career of rewarded
honor to a career for a livelihood It is not itrange,
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under l^il<'sy«^tc^m. thai (Tie navy even contain^ 3 very ,

fe* olfi er^'wh . Iia»e ^ra.', .l/l.een al sea. a:«l - >me
who have not seen sia— ervice enough to acr,Jin[)ii>h

them in the pioper qualifications of their profeasinn.
|

Those that are capable—and our service abounds
|

in theiTi —those and those only should be promoted.
The offiee of captain in the navy is a hiiih executive
trust. Like the judj^es of the supreme court, he

I

considers himself as appointed for life. The oldest!

captain when in service, receives a salary equal to

that of s justice of the supreme court of the United
;

Slates; the pay of the youngest captain, even when
;

doing no duty, and only waiting orders, is much above
the average salary of the district judges of the Uni-
ted States. He bears the flag of the country to for-

!

eigii climes; he has authority over officers and men;
he directs the pjwer of armed squadrons; he is the

protector of the persons and interests of our citizens

abroad. The body of captains should be a body of
chosen men. There should not be among the num-
ber one of doubtful merit. The nomination and
confirmation to that post should be acts of solemnity,
fixing the attention of the country, enhanced in val-

ue by approving public opinion, and conceded to

those only whose characters and career are guaran-
tees of honorable conduct and professional merit all

their life long.

Selection, it is objected, will degenerate into fa-

orilism. la promotions there should certainly be

no favor. The records of the department, or the

concurrent opinion of officers, will disclose profes-

sional merit. If these could be disregarded, the

senate may interpose. If the senate yields, the voice

el public opinion, the press, the vigilaiu-e of party,

the restorative influence of the popular will, would,
in the end, make luipartialily a necessary,—would
certainly protect merit Irom neglect. Indiscrimi-

nate promotion is injustice to the country, and, if

persevered in, will prove fatal to the navy.

The efficiency of liie service demands a reduction

in the number of officers in active service or await-

ing it. Sudden, indiscriminate, and excessive pro-

motions compel tlie recoinmcndation 01 such a le-

ductioii. 'I'nere are so many captains and comtnan
ders, that, undtT existing laws, were all capable of

com.nands, and eacli cruise to consist of titree years,

each captain would be at sea once in twelve years,

each commander once in eighteen years. Thi- evil

attracted the attention of the l.st congress; and the

po-.ver so necessary lo the service, of pl.icing a re-

luctant othcL-r on turlough, was restored to the de-

parunent. 1 have been informed that ttiis power
was granted wi'h a view to have a large pari ol the

captains and commanders put on half pay. But it

does not fully appear so on llie record. The experi-

ence of the summer leaves me conhdent in the belief

that a large number of captains and commanders
might, with public advantage, be placed uii lurluugh,

and smaller proportions of other grades. Should
congress direct tills to be done, their will can, per-

haps, be carried into etiect u ilb less division of opin-

ion in the service than might at first be apprehended
—especially if the furlough pay were in some cases

to be one half the pay of officers on duty at sea. A
board ol officers, properly constituted, and the re-

cords of the department, with other infiruiation

within reach, would readily make lue necessary dis-

criminatiuns.

The service should be relieved from the burden of
carrying along so very much greater a numuer of of-

ficers than can be employed. It is not just to the

people of the United Stales to retain on pay, as wait-

liig orders, men who, since their promotions, have
received orders, and, from the excess of officers,

and lor other reasons, can never receive them.

—

Wonc should h.ave Ihe pay a- waiting orders but Iho^e

who are una day lo receive orders, and are able and
willint lo uuey them. Some very lew have lived at

ease on shore for -so many Inactive years, having 110

connexion v.ilh the navy but to take rank and pay,

that a want of knowledge of their profession has be-

come added to original iiiaplitude tor the service.

The benefit ol the country, by pursuing the course

I have proposed, would be incalctiable. Tliey who
know our officers will agree that, after proper dimi-

nulious, you might in vain luuk ihiough the worio

fur a service that would do more honor to its coun-

try.

Wherever the principle of discrimination has been

applied, the navy has been benefitted Some years

ago the rule was c»lablish':d lor the corps of suige-

ous, and the rcsuil has given the navy a boby of wi II

educated and well trained surgeons, of willed any

nation ...iglit be proud.

Tne same system has been applied during the

Summer 10 llic engmeeis, and with very beneficial

results. It is tiie uiiiy system which will shut Itie

dour against lavor, aou preveni the office.:, in the na-

ry li'oui becoming Uiauciies ol' an unautliurized pen-

sion list.

This l« seen most decidedly in the case of masters.

The United States navy has the grade of master—

a

high station, well paid, and requiring great ability

and experience at sea. Full pay is given to thirty-

one masters; of this number, some ore, and have
ever been, incompeteni of their duly; nor can I learn

that more than six or five, or perhaps four or three,

are able to navigate a ship. Those who are, and by

an examination prove them.^elves lo have ever been,

incompetent, should he discharged; the rest should be

employed in their turn at sea, or be put on hall-

pay.

To the younger branch of the service I have felt

no scruple lo extend somevvhat further than was
heretofore usual the principle of discrimination, by

authority of the department. The number of mid
shipmen has gradually become so reduced, that new
appointments begin lo be made. A medical survey,

and an cNamination of the candidates for appoint-

ment, have been prescribed.

It would be very desirable if a system of free

competition for appointments could be devised,

which would preclude all possibility of favoritism.

I ought also to add, that many of the best friends of

of the navy believe the numberof midshipmen should

be brought within a still narrower limit than that

which IS at present established by law. Ifcongres*

also should be of that opinion, I would recommend
that for every five vacancies which may occur, t \o

only should be filled, until lh« number i» slill far

ther reduced.

1 regret to be obliged to ask the interposition of con

gress fur new legislation respecting the corp^ of nii

sers. The law of August 26, 1S12, gives tlitoi ••01,

leave or waiting orders, the saute pay as S'lrgeon-;"

that is, large and increasing pay accordinj lo the

number of years they have been in the service, with-

out reference to their sea-duty or present merit —
Under the operation of this law, the u'd pui-ier, do

ing nolhing on shore, is frequently paid more than

lbs failhlul young purser, whom duty carries round
the world.

Tlie consequence is naturally a great love of Ihe

shore. Will not congress remedy this, and mike it

for the pecuniary interest of pursers to perform their

duty al sea? If this can be accomplished, their nuni

ber needs no increase.

Ill the army, disbursing officers periodically come
before the senate to be confirmed anew. Would it

not be >vell to extend this principle lo the navy, and

to require that pursers should, once in every few

years, be subject to re-appointmenl.? And would it

not be a good rule that no purser should be re-ap-

pointed, who has not, within a reasonable period per-

Inruied a cruise.^

Changes in the present law are needed to protect

the treasury. Balances are someti nes retained too

long—for which the best remedy is prompt seltla-

menls. Three months are now allowed to disburs-

ing officers within the United Slates to render their

accounts. The efficient pursers will agree unani-

mously that for them forty-five days are ample for

Ihe purpose. If congress will establish that limit,

I believe the auditor will be able to setlle their ac-

counts within Ihe next forty-five days, lo the im-

ineiise benefit of themselves and the public service

Moneys can only come into their hands on specific

requisitions for specific purposes, and ought never lo

be diverted by them to the payment of theiro.vn

claims, real or pretended, against the U. Slates. These

claims, in some cases extend back twenty years, and,

when traced to their origin are not unlrcquently found

to be based opuri services wiiich, when rendered

were recognized as a regular duly. Such unfounded

demands, pursers sometimes pay by retaining public

money 111 their hands, constituting themselves judges

in their o.in cases, and vcxaliously persist in carry-

ing them forward in their accounts, after they iiave

been repeatedly rejected by the legally conslituied

authorities. If pursers desire to hold large sums

of public money for Ihe purpose of contending in

courts against the decision of the accounting officers,

sustaineU by the opinions of the attorney general,

they should first become private citizens; for while

tliey are contending the government must lose then-

services or expose itself to the charge of undue ad-

vaiiiage. III sending them from home. It is more-

over mauifestiy unsafe to trust them, under such

circu.nstances, with further amounts of the puolic

money. This subject calls for the action of con-

gress.

The law of January 31, 1823, requires that dis

oursing oftieers wno fail to render their accounts

for setllemeiit in due time shall be proujplly report

ed to the President ol the UiiiteU States, and dis-

missed lio.ii the pubic service. Might n jl this la>v

be extended .> iih great propriety and advania^e to

tUoSB .vliu, upon a selllBuient ol their accounls, are

reporlad as holding balances, and who, 011 requisi-

tion by the proper authority, refus'j orne,{Iect to pay
into the treasury Ihe public money remaining in

ttieir hands/ Although the aggregate number of
disbursing officers in the service need not be increas-
ed, an improvement minht be made, by establishing
within the present limit, the grade of assistant pur-
sers. The services of this grade would be chiefly
called for in the smaller vessels, and their pay being
regulated by Ihe amount of their responsibility,
might properly be less than than that of the pursers.
As vacancies occur among the pursers, these assist-

ants, if on examination they proved themselves lobe
filly trained for the higher duties of their profession,
might well be promoted. \ system would thus be
formed which would prevent the appointment of the
inexperinced and incompetent.
The excess of officers exists almost exclusively in

the higher grades of Ihe navy. Of the for.vard of-

ficers, the interest of the service deinan I that the
number, especially of boatswain* and gunners, should
be a little increased. If permission were granted to

appoint six acting boatswains, and as many acting
gimners, it would be but a reasonable alleviation to

a class of men who now, from their limited number,
arc almost al.vays at sea.

it has been my stre.niious endeavor to make the

condition of the seamen in the public employ such
as congress de-igned The apprentice system, as

heretofore regulated, though it has produced some
excellent seamen, has noj been wholly successful;

but It is believed that the failure his arisen from
defects of arrangement, and not from the system it-

self. An attempt will be nude to revive it, in a
simple, unpreie. ding form, and with the hope, of
Oeneficial results in the increase of accomplished
.American «eanien. Meantime, our memaniile ma-
rine, of nearly one hundred thou-and men, readily

yields patriotic and skilful crews to ur ships .if .» ar.

The liniil.ilion f these to seven ih.m-and fiv.- bun-
dred men has never in the past sunnier been ex-

ceeded, and has had a wh .le-.une efi'ect m .-ornpel-

liiig reductions at the naval stations at ho .e.

jl is Ihe i;lory of our navy tiiat our sailors are held

byafieciion and choice. They enlist volunlarily;

they are treely discharged on their return from a
cruise; and, with few exceptions, they readily enlist

again. They love the service; and, on whateversea
they are found, they are Americans al heart.

Efl'orts have been made to break up a violation of
law which has lo long existed on ship-board. The
mercy of the slaliite entrusts ihe power of the lash

exclusively to the comiuaiiding officer. N > other
officer worthy of command will influ-.t punishment,
excepl afterdue examination into Ihe ottences charg-

ed. The former custom of delegating this power to

subordinate officers is a flagrant violation of the ivill

of congress and the people. The men have rights,

and must be protected in them. E.iperiencc shows
that discipline is never so good as when the com-
manding officer sets the example of siibordination,

by obedience to the laws of his country.

Freedom to enler the service; protection in their

rights during their service; freedom to leave it after

a cruise; skilful medical attention, with comfortable

quarters at naval hospitals, in case of sickness; a

pension in case of disabilitv; a home at the naval

asylum in old age—these provisions show that the

sailor has not been neglected by his country aien.

I cannot close this communication wiitioiit repeat-

ing that the evils in our navy to which I have called

attenlion spring from the oefecls in the system that

has been followed, ratuer than from the want ol

proper personal qualities in the officers. A period

of peace, .vliich il is lo be hoped many continue,

left employment at sea wiihoul the strong attraction

that CO. nes from Ihe imminence of'danger and the

prospect of winning renown; and the department,

while It possesses authority lo summon into activity

the services of all, without exception, has yet had

no opporlunities of rewarding those who distinguish

themselves by alacrity and capacity. An exploring

expedition was, inileed, sent forlh and kept at sea

for a long series ol year?; and many cases of ordi-

nary employment have imposed great hardships and
privation-; but not a lieuieuint or a midshipman has

in any one insiaiice received so much as ihe slightest

advaiiceineiit beyond those wh.i re..iained during the

same period on siiorc or at easierslation . Oars is the

only service where ctivily and inaciniiy have fared

alike; and It is iiie highest evidenee of the capacity

and iniegrity "i our officers, and the vast amount of

talent which a proper system would call forth, that,

III spite of this usage of indirtiirence, which pre-

vails in no other country, and ought no longer to

prevail 111 our own, the sentiments of honor and the

pnde of proiessiunal duly have slill educated gallant

offi;jers enough lo secure to our na.y the confidence

ol the couniry and the respect of the world.

GKORGE BANCROFT.
To THB President of the United SxiTEt.
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C.U Hi^ S ITLT..

HE rjB!TI-H Ml-ISTES

^7j9 h,.leK nrd riips. T"1p1 fnr th- ; r:T,r.ir."TE Avo NAnaxTinv. The Secre-ary of the

^-;j ,, ,
. -.^j -,10 ,i: ,v- ,:isi ;

Ti.^r.- .: ^ , -.viii, ,.][i v-i - ciMiiiii rubble ,'r.>,.M • i I'Lie,

, . ,; !',; ilfs i ;.:.!'.. r, ,- c-ngr^.-9 ilie iiiK] u-1 sialenu'lii 1)1 I- nerce

,.5,) „,.,,-. t ;;i. |,u' eat la.ul niiv.jniK.'i, f>r ihe year ending 30th June, 1845, the

2 55'^ '.Kill's,
I
Caiis(i(u/!0.i furnishea the following brief summary of

:.,Tl|..p".

i-fjic;..... ; :\::. '>''',
-^ .,. ,„ \-,,v, ;,., \.-,. i , P,,iladoipllia 2 55'^ '.Kll.js, Calis(l(u/!.

i ,.! Vj,. I,,., aio.n
K.iiiiiuo.e r.301). Nuw' V.i'rk 1,154, Manilla 914, .New the report. ,. , ,nia«

I'resiJ.-nl P.iiH. loioJeiUis 635 Charleston S25. Sandwich Man.ig, iTo.
\
Imports and Export* lu the year end}7tg June 30, IMS,

cor.,priiini'e the UrLri.ndi~|Hii.' bv dividing liic I'-iritorv '

j'l.g' ^^.„,„i^,r i',;u
",„ N.,v'we:e l,-24ti tons, for six

|

IJiroRT-S.

Oil the 49.h deg. „1 laiiiude, >vnhou. prtviousiy l-'misuIiih^
j
,„yr,:i,s 14 979 tons. I -''P""'-* «"'' hMMn

Ins Eovernrnei I iind that he would in coiiitqiience be
j

,
foreign aoods Iree ol duty

rtc;,lled. 0-he; impers al.n i;ive s.me counienanee to
|

Money Mabket. A few week=ag.irnorey wti^w^ek-
g^, payini; ad vaWn, d,i'

cyfh a rst.i.ri The P05I ..n
'

beino i iterro£ated. relnses ins; safe customers in the New York mnket fit 4Ja.'> per q^ j„ specihc i

m'veit.^aulmv.y i.ndu,,ersa»i^newl,alquaMfied,er-lcen,.^ In,,. ,',te3 The rute thts >,eek at the
lo^,\e n^ dumoiiiy. rtj^u uuc,_^ "

^ __.{{. i__ ai.. i, ,. . ,.f ,K.. r ..,,„ I,„«^ l.cor. fi ,7 .,. ,- ,.t.i.r_ iil i^lujrt dates.

S4, 070.242
18,077,598

60,191,862

3i,914862

ruth entirely.

k from Mr. Pa-

not llleti adviycd

on of the offiiir Wed.
ler ivas received in Ne" Y' rk lust

kenhi,m siaiina in .s„hsiu,,i;e. Iluitjic

of having bten re ailed or super.<edfd

Tneeufre-pond.-ni of ,he B.iltinMie Sun inaUes

fuilouim- lunousrciiark:
"r,,ncf i|,e piiblRaitonof lh^ Origin corrc-p .mlei

the inipiei-Sioi, Ini- pri vi.iltd ih.il allnlralioii miy ye

baiiksof that i-ity have been 6li7 pir i;enl. al i 117,251,661

'Tiie

off-

1

larger 1-, an
.bey. id Ui<

Expor.is.

Tie and bullion

eif 2ood« f.ee of duty

Dfi paying ad valorem d ities

Dj do ;;pecific do

Total re cxp'irted

D »rne:*,ic proiuce expoiled

Gold and tilvtr coin

S7,7ri2 149
2 41.! 059
•2 107 292
3,064 439

15,346.830

98,453 330
844,416

114,646 606
231,901,170

. _ oice p.iper do
Philadelp la ..^nieriean of the edi sa

;^ at our b .iiks for liie last week, have bi-i-.i much
nan lieretolorc, and have now reached a,i aninjnt

|

:irinclinanon, II not their ahilin-, l.i .l^counl.
|

_..ce is ihu.s alf.rded that ihe money ma lie! is
I

, ,,, .,„ t.ghienim;, and Ihi,^ isc.>.,firnel by the fa,;i Hiai the
j

re* .r:eil loanri v.iih ..^ucccs^. One ri;ason gi%en lor ih.>
:

.mt di.or ratis of lair paper have advanced to <J and 8,

lejec'i.in if arl.i rarioii, whi.n proposed in !Wr. t.'alhoun, percent.

u-,> ih ,t ,,ie leSHorces of negoiiaii.n had Rot_ been e.s-

|
f^^^j,,.i,_,,,p mnilijust in, brings imform ilion that the

li.ni-i,..l 1 he .ibjection dm-s n ,i n.,w apply. i

^^^^^^ l^^j soinewhiiiubsided, and stocks liad somewhat

.Mtxic .. Vira Citiz dates to the 7ih nil. are received. 1 recovered,

o llie .,e_; iniun ^viin tin- U. .^.alen. .Som.^ of ih

•lepr.pHnioo lo pan ,m,ii
'

f;j,Y,V~.rf "i,;,^,]' i,7„„j|Vi 4 37i:i4 50 for those weighint

ovci 2no li.s , 4 25 f.j'r ih ise ni'ider that weigh'. At Ah
.ton, Illinois,, .in the 27 It nit. 3 50 for nver 200 Ins. wt.

?ourii .-Nmerica. Buenos Avres papers to th.. 4ih,
j

and rangim; from that d,.wn in *3 li.r under ihni weight. I low?:
-ino j« jai

M I evi.lij I . liie 7ili and Ri I JaneiiM lo the 21st Oc- Th'- number ol hn.'s ilm! will be killed this ^eas.in in
j

Foreign gooJs Imported in Am vessels »102,438,431

lob,-,.-, are' eceived. 'TIic aiiid French and Knglu-h
| the western sia.es will far exceed that of last season-

i

Do re-exporied iii do
i'"d??'^M

bloi-k.tdlng squadi-on had seized a n,i,i, her ot small vcs- land th.-y are in ,nuch belter cnndirion also. Western
i
Dome,tic produce exported in do 75,483, I2j

seia fi-om'Paraiia and the coast. I'lie f-'rennh and Eng- I droveia have refrained from driving their hogs lo the

lisii char-e.s were lo leave Lineoos Ay.es torthwi.li, a,,d Carohnas this sen-on. apprehe.isive of not meeting with

that p.'rt'vas t.i be ri-ii.lly blockaded. .Mr. Dre.nt, the i corn to feed 'hem on ihe road.

U i. ciiarge made
'''^"'•''''^P^re^.??,''."'w-l'^MUw EuRorEA.N TAniFFS A Fiennh n.iWeman, the Duo

ade on ihe 23j Bep,e.nh,.-r. and us exao
i
,e wa, I. 1low

brought the coffins il lining the re-
eo by tne P-rm.nese charge, n?- =' '^'' ,<^ ^'i^"'''"'''

j
,„ai;,s ol his ancestoi^, from a place in Belgium, for re-

con-,s:ed of 15 Lngl,,li and 11 ! ench sdlf
! in.erinent in his family vault. The inexorable custom

„ ' T '^"."'n fhl ^';^Ti n'-n. aiid\™ ilVt^r fce,d to
^^OT,. fu.ic.ionaries on the frontier cha.-ged him2J trancs

R;;.G:a.?iJi^:dr2Uh!™fem:;!irim^^^^^
counts are given of Ins reception. Wheat. The Chicago (Mi.-h.) Journal of the 24th

N-
' '

- . - .

1,-xis m Me D.-l .Norte, a.il call

iiiitrlere an-i ininirth the '-iruit-irs"

Toinl of Imports and Exp.irts

The Imports and Exports of sp-.-cic during the year were

POBK Bu.sl.vE.S3. Oa the mornina of the 1st instant
i
Impor.s

*lt!I2'!oI
...e raies at Ciiiciniiaii were4 371i4 50 fir hcavv, but Exports 8,606,495

To o-ir.^iihi 'J'-"-'"2i''""'"V «'"•'•"«'* '""''° ''"*' Onlhe2J.,m,e 7~,7r:
.1, .',r,l,,.i hun-ln-d bead brought 4 37i:,4 50 for ih-ise weighing Excess Exp.irl»

.

4,o36.253
iiic ariii) ,o

, _^^^^ I, __ ^ q. ,. •
_,^ ^ _ ,,;.,t„, ,h.„ ic„i >hr 4i Al- TSie am luni .if the above imports and exports, whic.i

were carried in American and Foreign vessels, is as fol-

IW.380.923
Foreii'n goods imported in Foreign vessels $14,816,033

I
Do reexported in do 3.887,511

; Domestic produce exported in di 23,816,653

Bu-i\Ess Circles. The Cambria brings us int..
,

cence dial i!,e liank of Eniilan i bos auai.i o.lvanced :

"" '"

ihtir rales of discount. From ihe 6h November ihey
t;?;;;,'

de,iia,,d 3| percent, and rumor says iht-y

ales ihp amount of wheat in store al that place,

2-il at 3-i6,824 hii«hpls. Before navigaii.m re-

the Journal calciilao-s iliat at least one million of

bushel-^ v\illbeaccu,iiiilated ihere, besides u proportionate

qnantiiy of pork, beef, corn, and

442,520,-U7

The number and tonnage of vessels, with their crevps,

entering and clearing from the United States, were as

follows; Crew...

N". Tonnage. Men. Bovs.

American vessels eniered 8,133 2 b35.4S6 99,020 2.562

Dj cleared 8,197 2,053,977 100,794 3,462

Total American, 16,330 4 0S9,463 !9.> 814 5,024

r'^d.'bi,"s'""NoiForei.'n vessels entered 5 590 910,563 55,315 700

,.„. of -famine in Chicago. Price of wheal 73 a 77 cts. I
Do cleared 5,533 930,275 54^ 7i0

I

U.iwards ol 200.000 bush, of wheal have been sent to ™ , „ . TCl^ i an s-ia mo nr-) i jon
market this season already from Union county. Pa. Total Foreign ,

1,1,3 1813,838 1(^9 9/2 1,420

,,, . r , I
... 11 . , - • The tonnage he .inging to the United btates, on the

i

The price of wheat decline,, rapidly in^oiir P?r's since
3^,,^ j^_^,^,_

^.^. -^ ,,^ fj^.^^.^ -^ ,^^3 ^„j gj,,,,.

]

Registered permanent
Do tempo

ane.it

up 10 4. The efleci of this movement ua, deci?ive i-.s
-

tooihe.s ol ihe railro.id pr,,jeuts, uia.iy of which are,

i;,,.^- abaoiloned and it is alleged ii wasvM.h a|

view ... .hat precatnion .hat the advani'e in in.e

rest has been demanded. Watchi g .hecurrent of spe
,

.... ^..- .- -
, .. .,

cie h...>cve , weiiidge that the precaniion is noi alone !
the reception ot ihe news by the Cambria. Ihe best

,

inlluencfcd by ili-ai coosid.-ruiioo. The ude, which con-
j

red will noi command more than 115 a 117.

lii, ,led to flow in«-^ard s., long, ly.scha^^^^^^^^
PoTATOF. R-JT. The Yarmouth Keg-iVer, in order to

| „ ,
.

,ihonguthe E,ighshpapeisb.,a.s.,.f.heieceiptolaoldaiid ^ I j I di-ease. addressed en- I Total regis.ered

.Silver from the co.ninent, the laci tliai the coinp:.ra.,ve
!
°,

^
^'^

, f('f od, , ers. "Are your poiatoes nffected
' Enrolled and licensed- perma

ftuiemeiiis of the Bank ol E,,g,and lor a iiuuber ol ?"
h„%,,7 \v,™,i.:,,?,r ,,,3, ,,,.[, jij \^ u*c7''-has Do do temp.irary

weeks, sh„w a continned
.l-''-''--''' ''"J

-",-;;] a\^r,td"MT:e'c,;nclusi,mfr,;r replies! tharporames ina!

'^:J:A:hnl'li^r::^:u:mZZZrTJ^^^n..ed by sea weed alone, are not injured by Ihe rot-

silver bnlliiiii.and £97.344 gold ami silver coin in the
|

Tricks of Trade. Appear 10 have been played up-

hanking d. -parti, i.-n:—say ,,early SSOO.OOO. convinces os
, „„ .^g Uasuni Edit.ir.s no doubt with design t,i specula-

th-rt (Ae iide/ias (ent:d— let the worl.l lookout.
, ti,)ns similar 10 what was recenily practised upon the

British public fu,,ds had experienced a slight depres- snulhern markets, by detaining the inaiU. The papers ..,,,,,_,_.. ., - -„-

sion—cons.ils SSJn'jej- Railroad shares a -e q.i.ued as
, taking fmm the' Cambria for the Alien, Advenisi-r, The ri">iitered and enrolled tonnage in the Wh^de fi-he-

"firm for Ihe ngisiered roaas''—ilifc sjieculaiive prjecis
, Ciiiier, Post, rnd o.lu-r ofTiees, were detained for a ,y ,g 190,696 65

iTiite.
' number of hours, where, or bv

I
whom, the .-Mlas i.ffrs

Total enrolled and licensed

Licensed under 20 ions—permanent
Do do temporary

Toul licensed under 20 tons

Aggregate of ihe above tonnage

1.035. l7-.i 44
1.264,060 44

18,283 82

1,282 344 11

32,320 4S
7,165 01

39,+S5 46

2.417,0112 06

IVade in the manufacturing diairieit .-..niparaiively

pro.~tr,it.d. ' riii-.-iaie i,| ihe cm.p.^— -I la.hi.ad sp.-cu-

huions, „,.d of f .reii;,, affair,., depi, ^.-ed everythi.ii;."

Amtricu'i provision trade, ,a li,,r dull.

Amrriaii uoul aniacis ii,i,.-li aileiiiion in England.

Si.gars had ad>aii,ed 3-. |.,.| hiindnd, a,,iJ the slock

on band ll;,OIW ihd'. less ll,a:, l.isl si-ason.

. iJtce was also scarce, ao,l in demand foi shippin.g to

the coniini-nt.

CoTTO.v -Liverpool. A'oiv 1 irA, The ^ales of the week
ain..u..t 10 35 11011 Pales, ol whieli 12,0,1,1 ,„, -p ciiliili- .,,

iiilliienc-d by the idea ilia. ci,li.,„-i ,-..,ii,e,'

SJIOO reward for detecing. No doubt the speculators

have con, rived [to real.ze a hundred limes that amount
by the operation. Let the affair be sifted and the ac-

I'lrs hung up a.> a specticle

The B,)sio,i .Tour.ial says—"It seemt from the tesii-

nioiiv of Mr. 'I'ev'.ksbury, the pilot, that a boat came a-

loiig fide between nine and ieii o'clock. P. M., on Thurs- .-.. ... „ , . ,. ,

dav, a.-ked fir papers f.r ihe MercKaui's Ex. haniie, and The prop-irtion of the enrolled and licensed
• - '

' to:ina.:e, employed m the coasting trade,

(as above) which consists of steamboats,

D.J steamboat tonnage

The proportion of enrolled and licensed

tonnage employed in the coasting trade

6.491 51

1,190,893 27

in the cod fishery 65,826 66

in the mackerel hshery 21,514 05

iMondiiv 7,000 bule

in,irk

r.aliy

-ek which h',d

norths. Vuideeliiii

har.-ly _ . ,._ ,. .

Rr-poit from the \blh till Ihe .iiih .Vou There is no

chau-e vih-ievir 111 piiees in any desiripnon of eoito.i

sime Fiiday la>t. The daily b isiness is only moderate,

bui Ira, .sac 10. is al very flrm sle.oly prices. The l.,tal

cales smce Friday amount to ub,.iit lU.OUO bales. T,>-d;.y

S.OOO bales have been sold.

Flour. The first publicution ol intelligence said to

be by the Camhiiu, was no doubt a manceuvrKof spocu-

lalors, undei .he influence of wliici,, previous pril-e^

Were not only m.iiniaiiied, but advanced npo,i, S.ib e

quent public, iiioiis giving the true .-late ol ihe British mar.

kct,....,oii l„r„.-d ih'i scale, and a considerable dc pies

fioii ol pri, e f .howrd, Al New York SO 25 was nh,ai,,-

cd for 12,10.1 bills. f..r exponation on Wednesdav, mak
ing ahoui 30,000 in all, that uas to be shipped during

the week. 'I'lie in-peciions of the week at Baltiinor

nmoniiled l> nearly 16,000 bbls.-prices ranging Irom

«'j,621i 10 W.75.

Cotton Goods exported from Boston during Novem-

-— .--ackages f ,r ihe diffHrent newspapers i-i tin

were placed on board ibis boat. The pihit distinctly

heard the names of the papers called, as the packuL'es

n, n were thrown into the hunt and the per-on luriiished,

'111 fnr .the mornins! oirices, a list ol passengeia as usual —
I Had these packiigi s been faiililully delivered, the foreign

news would h.ive been piihf^hed m ihe papers of lester-

dav niornin ;, but iliey weie deiained Iroin the posses

aio'ii of all, ml aher 11111,1 o'.^l ick, when ilie news had

been liespalched 10 New York, for the exclu.*ive benefit

of Bcuien's Herald.

Black lead. Aecouins have been received at

Llovii's of the discovery of black lead mines at Davis'

Siriiiis. 'i'lie Eaul.i, Siraii.in, .11 L, Ith R .ad-, Irom ihai

place, liasabnui 100 ions ,,11 board, and won!, I have had
.1 fulloarao, but ran short of p.iwder for bla.sno^. She
left the iMagnet, of Pe.erhea.l, Inadiog, with Ir.mi 30 to

40 I nson hoard. 'Ihe Comet and Venus, of Leiih, had

jusi eo.nineiiced.

DeitBS Al Bufd'moreC^. .if which 16 were under

me vear; 15 fiee colore.l; t sluvi-s; S died ofconsump-

lioii and of small p .x; this week.
Aiii-'in'st the deaths a , i.,ii,iee,l bv the last arrival

rroiii Hi.uland are, (Ac e.i.-f of Veruluni, on ill, 19di Oct.

;u.|. 7\; Lady Dow igar Hollanl, 'ill the ITili Ooi. age 76^

Lord Uiirtland, In,and, on the 11th; ihe right hon.

n'm. Ihindjss. second son of the lord cliiif taron of

;he exchequer, in Scotland

319,527 07

1,038 00
146.018 03

The number of vessels built in the U. S.

during the year ending 30th June, 1845,

At;d their tonnage is

Pl-BLiu DEPO.sirEs. Tne amount of money in the de
"

posiiories of tii» Uniied Slates government on the Is'

insi.nt. siihlect m the draft of the secretary of the trea"

sury, waa.*),92a,885 43.

The army. I.ieiit. Jones roached New O.'eans nn
the28ih uh., in ni-e days from Corpus Christi. He
left the army i..< heretofore reported,— all well and quiet.

Naval. .\ hmrd of inspectors and engineers have

been despaichoj from Washington to Norfolk, lo exam-
ingthe eondiiio-i of the Poiomuo frigate, and probably

of the Princeton neamer, also.

Mr. Cai.HoI'.v ia expected at Washington to-day.

Ml. WiiBsiER lias arrived liiert.

Henrv Clay. A letter from Danville, Ky., slates that

iMr. Clay is about to visi: Ne>v Orleans, and will proba-

bly spend the winter in Cuba, with the hope of beneht-

inghis health.

The Hooso.i rivee remained navigable 100 milei

»hov« New 'Vork, »i last dales from ihenoe.
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.VATIOJVAl. AFFAIRS.

I« War Brewin-o' Are we Readt? What lias
already transpired in the United Stales Senate since
the meeting of congress, sufficiently fortifies oil thai
has been tittered for some weeks past, under this
caption. To the proceedings of contcress and more
particularly to the annual report of Ihe secretary of
war, conl.iined in this number, and to that of the
secretary of the navy, in our last, we refer for am-
ple illustration upon this interesting subject.

It is a singular feaiure in the present position of
our relations with Gieat Britain, ,hat the opponents
of the administration have expres'^ed not the slight-
est objection to the executive exerciseof Ihe negotia-
ting power, untrammelled by any altempt alinstruc
tioiis, or makin? any movement indicating a want of
of due confiJeiire in their managing the negotiation
so as to maiiilain Ihe rights and honor of the country.
Opposition generally exhibits itself in at least ques-
tioning, sometimes endeavoring to obstrnct the ne-
gotiations of those in power. No movement of the
kind has been made in regard to the Oregon nego-
tiation. The president oUieially signifies that his ef-
fort to negotiate has failed, and proposes m.Msure'
for enforcing the claims of the coiinlry. No intima-
tion has been made ol a design on the part of Ihe op-
position to queslion the prudence with which the ne-
gotiation has been condui:ted, or to arrest the decision
to which the president has arrived.
On the contrary, we observe distinct intimations

that if ihe president considers it available now to
urge the dispute to the last extremily, and to assert
and maintain "peaceably if we can— forcibly if we
must," Ihe right of this country to the "whole of
Oregon"— the whig party, as a party, will make no
formal opposition. They will leave Uie responsi-
bility witn those who have all the departments of
government in their own hands, and ought to be best
able to judge wisely in the premises. So far from
showing any captious opposition on the occasion, it
IS the whig presses almost exclusively that are,' at
this moment, loyd in calling for preparations, en-
deavoring to awaken the country to the necessily of
iniQiediately arming, and of providing ways -ikd
MEANS for su,ilaining a severe conflict. Several of
the, leaders of the parly have already assured the
majority in congress that they were prepared to go
as lar as they whodared the farthestin maintaining ihe
just claims of our country. There will be no two

,
parties in this oountry, depend upon it, as between
a foreign government and our own, if a war ensues,
although we may, an J no duubt will, continue todis-
pute with each other as to who may be best quali-
fied to administer the affairs of the touniry through
the dangers and difficulties that such a war will in-
cur. A republic must be capable of sustaining such a
diBcrence of sentiment in times o( danger as well as
in times of peace, or it is an unsafe reliance for any
people to trust to, as a form of goverumenl.
Another singular feature of the present pc litical

attitude is, thai whi!»t the opposition presses are
urging preparations for a war— the papers of the
other parly invariably treat this anxiety as a party
Inck, designed to raise an unneci ssary "war panic"—under which caption their lucubrations frequently
appear.

Is it not strange, that whilst the administration it-

self, in all its official communications, as well as
those of its several departments, remain absolutely
silent us to.aiiy preparations for a war, which would
appear, at leasl, to he probable, if the course recom-
mended in the message be carried out by congress, that
the presses of the party should be ridiculing the sug-
gestions of their opponents, that it is high time to
prepare for wai.*

The motion ordering an inquiry as to the defences of
Ihe country, in the senate, proceeded from Gen- Casb-
Ouring the debate, he promptly and explicitly contra-
dicted the suggestion, that the motion was in conse-
quence of any familiarity between himself and the
administration. It was not an administration move.

It is of course, in such a moment of uncertainty,
that all kinds of rumors are afloat. It is the very
harvest of the daily and party presses and the corps
of letter- writers to keep public anxiety up at a fe-
verish pitch. A few days ago, we had ftlr. Paken-
liam recalled in dudgeon—next day we had the Ore-
gon negotiation transferred to Mr. Mci.ane, at Lon-
i»on. To-day we have Mr. Pakenham and Air. BucU-
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anan closeted in close confab for some hours- The
following are given as mere specimens of the on dils
that ore flying from the "power presses" of the
country. Our readers can judge for themselves
which to believe.

A Washington letter asserts that as soon as Ihe
standing committees of the United Slates senote are
completed, Mr. Benton as chairman of the commit-
tee on military affairs, intends reporting a bill for
the immediate organization and equipmeof of 21)0,-
000 volunteers, and authorising a loan of g|O,000,000,
to carry out this and other measures of dence.

The New York Courier, referring to the condition
of things as disclosed by the correspondence on the
Oregon question, says;

"It is by the common consent of calm and patriotic
men precisely the case, where with temper and dis-
cretion on both sides—considerations of enlightened
expediency may be substituted for the extreme as-
sertion of abslract right.
We made Ihe last oQ'er, in tiie way of compromise,

which the English plenipotentiary rejected. Let
England now lake her lurn, and to any really fair
offer this country will not wc are persuaded turn an
unlriendly ear.

Peace in the spirit of peace—what necessarily im-
plies an equal and honorable peace to both countries,
is the need and the duty of both—and wo! be to the
government v/hich wa'ntonl\ renders iiiipossi'ile Ihe
preservalion of such a peace."
The Courier, in its money article to go out by the

Cuiiard steamer, says:

"There will begreatanxiety hero to catch Ihe first
echo from Europe of the president's message, and
especially from England. As parliament will not
be in session, that echo must come to us through the
less responsible, and, therefore, less careful chan-
nels of the press—and its most vehement reverbe-
ration will be caught up and propagated with some
added thunder by the American press. Happilv, as
we hope and trust, neither the thunder of the p'ress,
nor of arlillery, is to decide the points in conlrover-
sy—iul the sound sense— the calm judgment, and
mutual interests of two esgnate peoples."

H'ar feeling in Eiiglatul. The Union furnishes an
extract of a letter from a highly respectable com-

i

niercial firm in Liverpool, which was received bv it?
|

regular correspondent in New York. That letter
says: "There is a very general feeling here that i

something serious will result from this dispute, which
is strengthened by the unwonted activity in every
department of our army and navy. Perhaps the
surest means of averting war is to be fully prepared
for it." Thu correspondent of the Union in giving

|

this extract, says that it conveys a meaning wliich
cannot be mistaken. The prevalence of this war ^

,.panic in Liverpool has been lelt in the cotton mar-
'

Jcet, as fully appears by the circular of Messrs. D.in-
iel iJuchaiian, SonsSi Co. Although business was
comparatively dull in the manufacturing districts,
speculators had entered the cotlon market, and pur-
chased largely.

Another Washington letter, published in the N.
Y. Tribuue, says— "1 understand that the committee
on foreign affairs have resolved to let the Oie^jon
business work its own settlement; that they differ
from President Polk, and will leave it to lime to
work oul what the rabid locofocos would call the
sword to perform. In other words, 1 understand
that Ihe committee are inclined not to report a bill

lor the termination of the joint occupancy.
The Toronto (Canada) Patriot thus comments up-

in the passage in the president's messai;e concerning
Oregon:
"Allhough the mere language of this document is

lot violent, we think it betrays an exceedingly bad
ipirit, wholly unworthy the head of a great nation.
The warm manner in which M. GuizjI's hit about
"Ihe balance of power" is treated, cannot but be of-
fensive to the French nation. The matter is now in

the hands of congress. If that body vole for twelve
months' notice, and also make the necessary military
and naval appropriations on a war scale, then indeed
we may aiilicipale the worst."

The Louisville Journal takes the ground, in regard
to the Oregon queslion, that our own government
and that of Great Britain have both taken "very
foolish positions," and reasoos in support of this

opiniuu as follon's:

'Does Mr. Polk really think that It is a matter .--

Gr^efrR
,""'"''•-'•' '"'"'^" eovernmentwheu.ecGrea Britain navigates the Columbia or not.» Sup-pose the right were conceded to Great Britain, Sfwhat aval would H be to her? We take it upon

ourselves to assert, that, if a canoe were launchedon any part of Ih. (!olumbia river north of the forty-ninm parallel, it could not, at any season of the yearor under any circumstances, by possibility reachAs oria, at the mouth of the river.*^ That dver is,

fall, ih-^'if'' ""'l^'^""^'"'
'innavigable above the

lalls, which are below the forly-ninth parallelHence, to concede the right of navigating it wouldconfer on her a right that she could not exercise -_
I he United States ship of war Vinoennes, belonging
to the exploring expedition, was lost on the bar op-
posite the mouih of Columbia river, fifteen mile,
out at sea. It is only under rare auspices that a shipfrom the Pacific can enter the mouth of that river-
and, when a ship gets into it, her progress is speedily
terminated by obstruction in the bed of the river.--buch being the condition of that river, is it not un-
speakably silly i„ Great Britain tc insist on the right

s'tat'eYlfrefu'se
''"'^' ""^P''^''^"^' ='"j' '" 'he United

Extract of a letter to the "Norlh American" from
Washington;

"It is supposed horn preW/ good autUotihj, that Mr.
bihlell has carried out power enough to enter into an
arrangement with Mexico (or the adjustment, not
onlyol the admitted claims of our citizens, but for
such as were adjudicated by the joint commissioa
and not revieweu by the umpire-of such as were
passed upon by the American commission alone, and
hnally of those that were not enterlained by either
board, in consequence of the termination of the com-
mission. The aggregate amount of these various
claims exceeds nine millions of dollars, and if the
assent of Mexico can be obtained, it would be the
policy of our government to assume the whole in-
debtedness, and conclude a negotiation for the trans-
Icr of California. This would be the most effectual
mode of restoring permanent and friendly relations
with Mexico, and satisfying her wounded honor in
regard to the annexation of Texas.

"This view appears to me to commend itself to
the wisdom and common sense of the nation, for no
such opportunity will again be offered of extending
our possessions upon the Pacific, and securing a har-
bor there for our armed and commercial marine,
which IS considered to be among the best in the
world."
The substance of replies of United Stales senators,

jdjjrmg thedebateon Monday and Tuesday last, to
iPSrhrst question, "Is war brewing," will be an

I

a^ropriate conclusion for the present article.

I
Mr. Crittemde.m in the course of his remarks hav-

!

ing interrogated the senator from Michigan (Mr.
I

Cass,)

j

Mr. Cass, said: if the gentleman asks my opinion,
I I give it. I believe that war is almost inevitable
But 1 stated yesterday what I now state, not that war
IS absolutely inevitable, but that if, after the year's
notice had been given. Great Britain persisted, then
war could be inevitable."

Mr. Sevier, of Arkansas, in the course of farther
remarks said, "my friend from Michigan," "has
been pretty well catechized this morning—he has
been questioned with a great deal of perseveranca
for the purpose of asceriaming whether he supposes
that war is likely to ensue between us and Great
Britain. A wonderful degree of nervous anxiet/
appears to have been excited relative to this proba-
bility of such a war. Well, now, in my humble
opinion, war will come. Why.' I think so for two
reasons; one is that Great Britain has never reced-
sd from any position till forced to recede. And it

has been her bullying that has secured for her the
respect of all Europe. Now, she must ba forced to
recede."

Mr. Allen, in the course of his speech remarked
that "the government of the United States, had plac-
ed itself, by the coercive circumstances of the case,
brought about by English diplomacy, in a position
from which it could not recede short of 54 deg. 40
min."

Mr. Bheebe, of Illinois, said, that our government
should never with his consent grant any position to
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Mr "WrE'TER. ^airt that he would abstain Iron

-rfafc'ii'Lr <:f tie nies'ofe, il« rhDraeter. o- lenHen-

cirs. He sahi he did not believe there would be

war at least not at present; and that he could not

be miMaken, when he said, that, looking to the ex-

tent of his recommendations to congress, it was im-

possible that the president expected war.

The fullowineimportanl resolutions were introduced

by Mr. Atchison, of Mis.=ouri, in the Uniied Stales Se-

rine, on ihe 18ih. inst. They will probably be debaied

on Monday next.

Pe'olved.ThM the cbmmlitee on territories inquire into

the expediency nf establishing a terruorial government

in .he inriioiv. if Oregon.
ur , ^ K ;

Resolved, Thai the committee on public lands be in-

structed to enquire into ihe expediency of granting lands

to .-iclualsptlers in Oregon.
s- ,

Resolved. That the committee on military aftairs be

instructed lo inquire into the expediency of establishing

Blockhouses. Siockade Forts and Miluary Posts upon

the fron.iers of iMissouri to ihe Fremont Pas.= of ihe

Rocky Mountains and from thence through the Oregon

territorv to the mouth of the Columbii River.

Mr Allen, chairman of the committee on foreign relii'

linns also on the ISih introduced a joint resolution, ad

vising the. President of the United States to give nonce

to Great Britain of the termination of the .i.oint occupa-

tion of Oreoon The resolution had to lay over lor tlie

day, as som'e member objected to its being immediately

read a second time.

Oregon. Another letter from Mr. Charles Sas-

ton who is recently from Oregon, dated the Isl insl.

has been published in the Ohio Statesman. The

statements in the following extracts show that it is j5

quite time the question of right or boundary was
|
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settled between the two governments.

"The Hudson's Bay company, who have a store at

Oregon city, after receiving the inaugural address of

thp president, declaring that 'our right lo Oregon is

clear and unquestionable,' refused to take wheat of

the settlers for goods and lo pay up their account

haleve-of Oregon — I A C. Z'-pry. consul general of the Sublime Forte

.tory as our own by residing at "Boston, that the followingor.iers respecl-

,nrt.
"

I
ing Ihe qurinlii.e and ra"por' le|;*ations, have

been recenlly issued by the Tuikisii governnieni:

"All persons wishirM; 'o visii t;.,- Otioman empire

must have their passports certified by the Ottoman

consul.

"All vessels going to any part of the same empire

must be provided with a bill of health duly certified

by the Ottoman consul."

ARJIT JOtTRNAL.
List ofmedical officers of Ihe '-.irmy of Occupation," on

duly at Corpus Chrisli, Tex-

Medical nfflc

Surgeon P. H. Craig,

do H.S. Hawkins,
do R C. Wood,
do VV. L. Wharton,
do N. S. Jarvis,

J. J. B Wright,

1 Ast. sur. J. B. Porter,

do
do
do

J. B. Wells,

M. Mills,

L. C. McPhail,

S. P. Moore,
B. M. Byrne,

J. R. Conrad,

D C. DeLeon,
J.W.Russell,
H. H. Steiner,

J. C. Glen,

H. F. Crittenden

J. Sinionds,

A. W. Kennedv,
W. Levely,

George Buist,

which gave rise to many suspicions and no little

uneasiness among Ihe settlers in the valley, though

all was quiet when 1 left Oregon city, which was on

the 16th of August last.

"Dr. McLaughlin, who is a very courteous, in-

-^ telligent and generous man, of great wealth, and

chief lactor of the Hudson Bay company, has pos-

- session of the site of Oregon city, one mile square;

I Mr. Ermilinger, a trader in that company, a mile

square adjoining it, lying just above, David Mc-

Laughlin, member of the Hudson Bay company

another east of his father's, adjoining the claim em-

bracing the city. 1 mention these facts to let Ihe

people of the United Stales know that while it is

advocated by such men as Daniel Webster, that we

; can negotiate with England in regard to the settle-

ment of Oregon, by offering her again the parallel of

Total, 22 medical officers,

gular soldiers, alt in good he»lth, &c.

Stations.

Medical director,

Artillery brigade,

5lh infantry.

Medical purveyor.

General hospital,

8th infantry,

3d infantry.

Field arlilleiy,

4th infantry,

2d dragoons,
7th infantry,

St. Joseph's Island,

General hospital,

Artillery brigade,

5th infantry,

8th infantry,

2d dragoons,

7th infantry,

4th infantry,

3d infantry.

Field artillery,

2d Dragoons,
erving with 5,0U0 re-

throueh the respect shown by the e"vernment towards

ose functionaries, and its confidence that they

nuld not make this the means of violating Ihe laws

the rounlry. A respect lor .or laws is a duty on

e part of every foreigner residing among us, the

disregard of which would not be tolerated by our go-

menl, and it cannot, therefore, but recognise

this as a duty toward other governments on the part

of its functionaries residing abroad.

It is with much legiet, therefore, that 1 feel com-
pelled to deny myself the pleasure of affording you

ans through the agency of this department, of

circulating your valuable and patriotic journals in

German. I am, gentlemen, respectfully, your obe-

dient servant, James Buchanan.
Messrs. Jacob UUl, IVilliam Yon Eiclitlujl, and J. G.

Klenck.

U.NirED States !\Iail Slkvice. The lollowing state-

mnnt of ihe amount ot mail service performed in each I

Slate and territory of the Uiii'ed Slates, lugether with (

its cost during the yearendink' 30ih June last, will doubt-

ess be of interest to our readers:

naval journal.
Revenue cullers. The secielary of the treastiry has

issued a circular directing sundry revenue schooners

to relieve vessels bound to ports from long voyages

which may be in distress from the weather, lack of

provisions, or other causes.

The Saratoga, U. S. sloop of war, capt. Shubrick,

sailed on the 4th insl. from Pensaeola for Brazil.

The Princelon, U. S. steamer. Commander Engie,

sailed from Norfolk on Sunday morning for Boston,

where she is to undergo repairs.

The F;ir(, U. S. schooner, left Norfolk on the 15th

insl. for Hampton Roads, when she was to go to sea

with the first fair wind. Lieuts. John P. Gillis and

Wm. Konckendoiffgoout as passengers in the Flirt,

lo join the Pacifiu squadron.

The edict of the German diet. The follow-

ing letter of the secretary of state, for which we are

debled to the German papers in the United Slates

Slates.
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and our river boats for subsistence. The Chronicle
estimates that there will be killed and packed at the

various establishments along the Ohio region this

eeason about 500,000 hogs. The quantity required

for the demands of commerce is estimated at one
sixth of the entire quantity raised. The domestic
consumption is immense—statistics fail here.

'I'he value of the hoj;s killed this season is estima-

ted by the Chronicle at one hundred and sixty mUiiom
of dollars— being three times the value of tiie entire

cotton crop of the country for the year 1S45.

In comparison with the countries of Eirope the

United States have as many swine as Rn-^sia, Austria

and Great Britain together. Yet these three latter

countries have a population of one liuo'lred and
twenty millions of people. Eight of our western
states, with a popniatior; of six tnillions, have as

many sv/ine as Great Urilain, France, Prussia, and
Bavaria, with seventy millions of inhabitants. It is

evident that we are a better fed people than any
other on the globe. Yet it is difficult with our over-

plus of provisions to find accesses to foreign markets.

The consumers of vegetables in Great Britain, Ire-

land, France, and Spam, to vvhom meat is a luxury,
would thrive much if they could obtain on easy terms
our surplus uf pork, bacon, and beef.

TR.\DE AND COMMERCE.

Out efitimate

Product Product of products

m 1843 in IS 14 'of 1845

Wheat, bul. 100.310,000 9.'i,000,000 121' .0011 .000

Indian Corn 400,618,000 421,963,000 400,000,000

all other grain 184,300,000 210,000,000 ISO.COO.OOO

Oar ejumate of ihe product of wheat in 1843, we find

is ten niilhon bushels over that of a writer in the Nc-v
Yorii Courier and Enquirer, whose article upon this

siihjpcl is before us.— O.ir estimate of the nnrri crop is

thirty millions bushels below his estimate. Withniii im\v

Slopping to 9hnw why, wc are Itilly persuaded that the

estimates wo givf, will be nearest liie trutii. The_pro
duct of other (jraiiis than wheat and corn for 1815, in

our estimate, is alTected mainly bv the preat falling ofT

of oats, which has seldom lurned out a shorter ctop than

was occasioned by the droughts of last summer—Rve
we judge to be about an average crop-Barley and Buck-
wheat exceed at average.

0< fO>2Jg)WOT:gd'^^^?^^C3

Wool Trade. Rucht'sier has always occupied a

prominent position as a wool-market, and since tiie im-

pulse ijiven to wuol-.jrowing by the increase of manu-
factures, Ihe purchase of wool has become a IcadiiiK

branch of business, .second only in extent to the trade in

Iin-ad stuffs. The fullowini; ore the shipments by ca.

nal for each montli in 1314 and 1845:
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From the turn which ihe irade has already taken, it I Rye, oats, barley, buckwheat and rice, have all of them

ia seriously to be apprehended that a lares portion of
|
increased in value in the earn, proportion,

this valuable surplus will be held in hopes of higher pri- 1 The agregote increase in value of ihe Ktain produced

CCS, until the market is over. Besides this—it is well in this country estimated at presant prices, will nxccntl

known that the quanii , consumed not tti say wasted it the value of the product of 1841 at least $100,000,000.

this country, is greatly dependent up'^^n the isbutidaiicc

of grain. When graiKirics are overflowing, how much
freer is its use—how liberally is stock of all kind, as well

as persons, fed upon it—how much more stock is retain-

ed when grain is plenty than when it is scarce and
dear?

Europeans, like ourselves, will pinch themselves to the

closest mite that will sustain lite, whenever scarcity im-

poses that precaution. The extent to wliich they will in-

dulge their appetite, depends vastly upon the price they

have to pay for iisgralilicaiion. A loaf, if they can at-

, ford it, three fourths of a loaf, if a wholu one cannot

be paid for, must do;—half a loaf would sustain exis-
' tence, thoutih it may not satisfy hunger. Europeans will

resort to expedients for saving, if we demanti a pric;

which they consider exiravigant or which they are unable

to pay—we keep our bread stuffs, lose our customers,

. and waste in profusion what they would willingly pay

a reasonable price fur.

If we lake into the estimate the heavy drain which
will be required I'rom the crop of wheat, rye and oats,

in order to supply the extensive deficiency in the crop

of potatoes, and add it to the admitted failure of an ave
' rage product of either of those grains in most of the

' countries of Europe during 1845, it is probable that so

extensive a deficiency of bread stuffs h,is not been ex-

perienced in the whole of Eitirope, for ihe last half cen-

tury. Occasionally the failure has been severer in

Boiiie phices, when other places had abundance to supply

the deficiency. We have no accounts of a superabun-

dance in any country in Europe this season, whilst

many of those regions which usually have large quanti

lies of grain to spare, are km-wii to be in want of sup
plies.

There could hardly be a better chance afforded to the

opponents of the corn laws, for pressing the repeal of

the duties upon bread stuffs— and yet it would seem froin

the latest accounts that there were less hopes of iheir suc-

cess than they had flattered iheniselves with.

One point we have some hope—not sanguine, but

earnest, of their being able to succeed in—hope predicft,

ted upon the iininense relief it would afford to the poor

er classes and to the suffering slock of England and Ire

land as well as on account of the deep interest which
the agriculturists of this country have in the measure
we aiiude to the proposition to adinit Indian corn free

of duty. What a blessing such a measure might be

niade to yield— blessing those that can supply, as well

as those that would receive and subsist upon the moat
abundant^& cheapest and most wiiulesoine of ou)' grains

The writer to whom we have been alluding, estimates

the corn crop of the United States for 1S45 as we think

too high, by at least thirty millions of bushels—he as-

sumes it to be 430 Hiillioua of bushels—and adds, "The
exportation of Indian corn is almo-st a nulliti', in conip;

rison with the enormous production of it The average
annual export (including corn nieaU does not exceed
1,400,000 bushels—aiidin no one year reached 2,000,000

bushels—the deduction for seed too is almost nominal
so ihai this most nutritious and mosi abundant gram i;

wholly consumed at home, by man and beast—by fowls

and stills. "If Great Britain should be wise enough,
in the emergency for food in which the failure of the pu
tato crop, and the partial l";iilure of the wheat crop have
placed her, to admit Indian corn, free of rfi'(v, an im-
mense relief will be affurded to those least able lo provide
against the calamities of a short crop—and large bene-

fits will accrue therefrom to our agricultuial inierests —
Wk have enough and to spare; and, at this season
liculariy, can fall largely back upon buckwheai, of
which ilie crop is a guotj one, say 10 millions bush-
ells,"

An article in the December number of Hunt's Mer
chants Magazine estimates the v.ilue of :he leading ar
tides ut edibles exported lo England in 1844 and in 1846—0, as follows:

Observe however that it is but that portion of this in-

cretised value which is represented by the quantiiy ex-

ported, that is available to us in a national point ot view,

or in our foreign exchange—on all except what we con-

trive to get a market abroad for, some portion of our

own community have to pay this advance of price. It

becomes in one point of view, a mere nominal swelling

of apparent values, wiihoul an adequate cause.

One other consideration in relation to our rich harvest

of grain and we have done—Suppose the iirmense sur-

plus which we have, should for failure in embracing a

foreign mdrket, be thrown upon our own markets, what
would be the conseq''ence?

The result nt which we arrive is, that it is exceeding
bad policy in o:rfljur dealers and agriculturists, to de-

mand so high rates, as to the prevent supplies going nut

to meet every foreign demand, at such prices as foreign-

ers can aff'trd to pay. If we have an abundance— let us

avail of its value to those who wan!, rather than let it

rot or be wasted '*in riotous liviii^."

RELATIONS WITH MEXICO.

There can hardly he a doubt of a successful result

to the negotiations which it is presumed are by this

time in progress for a termination of all d (Eciilties

between the United States and the republic of Mex-
ico With earnestness from time to lime we have
urged the adoption of the course now pursued
by the administration in relation to these difficulties,

and as often expressed the confidence, that if it were
adopted, the obvious interests ol both countries would
at once lead lo an amicable aiJjustment. We predi-

cated upon mutual interests, loo obvious lo require

illustration. Mexico has every inducement to pre-
serve peace with the United States if she can do so

with honor and safety. Her government is heavily
in debt Jo citizens of other countries as well as to

the United Stales, and without the moans to meet
those obligations. The United Slates would be ex-
ceedingly glad to obtain suitable ports upon the Pa-
cific for the accommodation of her shipping in that
sea, and would not hesitate to give a liberal conside-
ration for territory there, which Mexico finds it now
exceedingly difBcult to retain even a semblance of
authority over. No man can shut his eyes
to the results of the current of emigration, now
but commencing, but which will be as impetuous and
overwhelming as has been the wave of emigration
for the last century, from east to west, and which no
human power could have arrested, and which it

would be but folly now lo attempt to arrest. The
Mexican government cannot fail to appreciate the
progress, and would be unwise not to avail of a price
now, for whal in a very short lime, would inevita-
bly pass from her control, whether she would or no.
That our new envoy to Mexico carried with him in-
structions of ample scope to embrace the transferof
the terrilory alluded to, and lo allow a generous con-
sideration for it, we considered beyond doubt, from
the moment it was knov/n that he had been appoint-
ed; and it is not without surprise that we find many
of the public journals, as if just awaking to the
subject, announcing Ihat a special messenger and
special instructions on the subject have been despatch-
ed by our government to Mr. Slidell, since he left

this country. We judge that Mr. S., and the ad
ministration too, must have been awake before. We
find many articles like the following:

'It seems to be understood that Mr. Slidell, our
Enlimatesjor \Hi. £si!mu(es/or 1845—6.! new minister to Mexico, is fully authorised to ar-
Quanllty. Value, Quantity, Value.'.—,- _-. ---
1,550,315 $7,-,i59,fiS8 2,500,000 $15,000,000 1 most liberal footin
134,713 2,182,40^ 134,000 3,813,000'
824,282 404,008 1,200,000 700 000

768,829 12,000,000 1,200,000

Flour bbls.

Rice lea.

Com bus.

Uutier and
Cheese Iba. 10,695,097

S10,605,193 1(121,713,000

It will be'seen that in the above statpmenl the quanti-
ty of flour exported to England in 1841 very little ex
cceded one million and a half of barrels, and iliat tik
exports (or 1845—6 is set down at 2J millions barrels -
equivalent to 12i millions bushels of wheat. The reader
will observe also that it is the increaseo prices of all the
articles enumerated, rather than the iiicreated qiiaiui-
ty which contributes to make the value in 1845— (> nmre
than double the value of the same ariicks sent to Eim
land in 1844.

"

Assuming the product of wheat in this country in
1845, to have been in round numbers, only 100 millions
o bushels—and that the price had advanced on an" '"l^n nooT.^, P'"' '^ishel-'hib adds tu its value no less
llian 5b3O,O0O,OOO.

Corn has advanired far more in proportion to value,
but estimate the advance at ten cents p. bushfl only
that advance upon 400,000,000 bushels, adds 'S40,000,oOO
to the aggregate value of liie gain.

range our boundary with that republic upon th

His p iwers in this respecl are
believed to be so extensive that under them he mav
negotiate a truitsfer lo the United States of the right of
Mexico to Upper California. This would probably be
ertected by making our line follow the course of the
Rio Grande del Norte from the Gulf of .Mexico un-
til it reaches Ihe thirty-second degree of north lati-

tude, and then run westward on that parallel to the
Pacific ocean." "Of course such a result will nol
be brought about without a handsome compensation lo

Mexico for her relinquishnieiil of territory. Our
claim against her for indemnificalion lo our citizens
is now very large, and 710 way is so likely as this lo
secure its full and immediate salislactiou. Indeed,
30 far as the consideration which we may give her
is balanced by this account, it may be said to amount
to nothing; for, if we give Mexico the fullest credit
for good will in the premises, her distracted ailil im
povenshed condition wairants but a slight hope that
she will very speedily pay us in money."

if we have any doubt as to the conclusion of a
treaty with Mexico, it arises from an apprehension
of the interlerence of European powers. If either
or several of Ihose powers conclude lo allempt to

arrest the progress of the "republic"—or if one o
Ihem considers it an object to play for the posses-

sion of California for themselves, they would be apt
to find Mexico very willing to listen to their assu-

rances of support—and not disoosed, as Texas was,
to c-ject overtures. Let Mexico be assured that

she would be backed by England, or by France

—

and especially if the capitalists of those countries

make a point either for the sake of Ihe Mexicaa
mines or of the commerce of the Pacific—to fur-

nish "ready rhino" to their negotiators our minis-

ters would find them to be ugly customers.

Would it not have been well to have allowed this

negotiation with Mexico to progress beyond the dan-

ger of its failure, before our president undertook of-

ficially to lecture the governments of Europe on their

broaching the subject of "a balance of power"—or

nolifjing them so formally against interfering in

the concerns of this continent.' The introduction at

such a moment, of anything that, without intimidat-

ing, might provoke the monarchies of Europe to at-

tempt an interference, was we fear, impolitic. Ws
shall rejoice to learn thai Mr. Slidell has succeeded
in his mission before the dose administered shall have
time lo operate to our disadvantage.

Mexican indei«nitt. We find in the New York
Tribune a letter from Gen Santa -\nna to Charles
Galbghan, E^q,, merchant of that city, which con-

tains the following passages respecting the missing

Mexican instalments:

Havana, lOi/i A'ot), 1845.

The in-lalments were most punclually paid, ia

ready cash, during the time 1 was at the head of go-

vernment. Bui, as on the 30th of April of last year,

1 had withdrawn from public business and retired lo

my farms, and as both the constitution and my cha-

racter did not allow the president lo mingle in pub-

lic affairs during absence, 1 confined myself lo re-

commending the payment to the president pro tem-i

poie. General Valentine Canalizo, and to Ihe minis-

ter of finance, Don Ijnacio Trigiieros; and when the

other instalment of'jnly 30, of which you speak,

expired, having then resumed my functions, I dic-

tated all the necessary measures, and positively or-

dered the secretary of the treasury lo make the pay-

ment in specie according to my anterior provisions;

so that, if, in defiance of my orders, Ihe payment
was made in bills or drafs, that functionary violated

his duties by disobeying my commands, and the agent

Don Emilio Voss was not less guilty 111 receiving, as

he received, according to what you say, the amount
in paper. At the same period I dictaled, in advance,

other orders for the payment of the successive in-

stalments with all exactitude, and in ready cash; for,

the people having cunlribuied it in cash, I resolved

and ordered that Ihe money should not be employed

for any other purpose; and my conversation with the -

minister Shannon, which you mention, alludes lo

this.

In short, in my opinion, the instalments to which

you refer, were paid in ready cash; but, if it is not

so, the minister and the agent, Voss, are responsible;

the former for having disobeyed my positive orders,

and the latter for not having fulfilled the orders of

his constituents. I am, with all consideration, jour
obedient servant, who kisses your hand,

A. L DE Santa Anna.

California. The territory of California is to be

one of great interest. It has a most delicious cli-

mate and fertile soil. !fou are aware that 1 passed

some lime among the Rancheros last year, and they

are Ihe most interesting branches of the Spanish-

American races, and would go far to show the de-

cided influence of climate upon character. The
Californians are handsome in figure and feature,

with sprightly, intelligent countenances, cheerful,

happy, and amiable dispusilious, always ready for a

frolic; their tempers are quick andenergelic. They
are, however, under the influence of a double jea-

lousy; the first and great, thai of Ihc .Mexicans,

whom, as you have seen, they have, as governors,

expelled the country. Indeed, iVom the remote situ-

ation of the terrilory, in relatuu to the government
of iMexico, It has but a nominal atl.ichmenl. The
nexl jealousy is of our settlers, and is chiefly based

upon an idea of the great ferocity of this people,

and is modified by an admiration lorour country. They
make a distinction between those settlers who come
over the mountains and those who come round the

Horn—dreading the former, liking the latter. In the

meantime, our people, like a sure heavy and sullen

tide, are overflowing the country. Among tliem, I

can almost imagine myself in Indiana. Mosl ol the

people who first enter Oregon eventually (all down
into California. As an evidence of the impercepti-

ble manner in w-liich they come in, an immigrant
couple were married a short time since at our con-

sul's lu Monterey, aud the house was filled with tall,
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gaunt back-woodsmen. The next day, the governor

sent to inquire where so many foreigners had come
from; m the meantime they liad all dispersed, and

the consul hrmself could not tell whence they had

come, nor whither they had gone.

You must not suppose that I, more than your.selT,

advocate the principle oT territorial aggression. Yet,

believing, as I do, that the contests of the world are

hereafter to be, not so much between individual in-

terests, as between great principles influencing the

well-being of man at large; and Ihat the great con-

test going on, is between the democratic (not in a

party sense.) and monarchical principles, the latter

Jiaving nearly fulfilled their purposes in the education
of mankind, I think that I can foresee in the inevi-

table destiny of this territory, one of the most effi-

cient fortresses from vvhich new and libera! are to

combat old and despotic institutions. Circumstances
known to me here, assure me that Great Britain, as

the watch-dog of despotism, sees the same thing, and
is ready to arouse every energy to impede such a

result. If the vjew I present is correct, it would in-

dicate our policy in case of belligerent relations.

IBaUimore Patriot.

TWENTY ^^^TH CONGEESS,
FIRST SESSION.

SENATE.
December 11. Mr. IVebiler, of Mass. appeared in

his seat.

Mr. Johnson, of La. arose and announced the death
of the hen. John B. Dawson, a representative from
the state of Louisiana, and after a few remarks in

eulogy of his character, the senate adopted resolu-

tions of condolence, &g. &c. and adjourned till Mon
day next, the 15ih.

ticabihty. England has placed herself in the path

before our western growth, and if she retain her po-

sition we must meet her. If the last proposition she

has submitted, is her ultimalum, it is eB'ectively a

declaration of war. I hope, or rather 1 ought to say,

I wish, that England would awaken to a sense of her

injustice, and would yield where she could yield ho-

norably and ought to yield rightfully. But will she

do il.' It is safest to believe slie will not. When
has she vohmtarily surrendered a territory she claim-

ed, or abandoned a pretension she had advancetl. A
few such cases would he exceptions to the general

principle of her conduct. ?'or my part I see no

sign of relaxation in the pretensions she has ad-

vanced.

Mr. C here read from the London Morning Chro-
nicle of April 5th, parts of the report of the pro-

ceedings of parliament of the preceding day, on the

receipt of the president's inaugural address, showing
the unanimous views of both parties in parliament
in respect of the United Stales and their western

growth, their march to Oregon and annexation of

Texas.

Mr. C. then resumed. Here, sir, we find the lead-

er of the whig party in Great Britain denouncing
the course of the United States of America in their

annexation of Texas, because it tends towards ter

ritorial aggrandizement; and the eternal cant about

British moderation and philanthropy, and American
injustice and ambition, is heard, and read, and be-

lieved in every corner of the British dominions. 1

must confess, sir, I am heartily tired of it. Were
the subject and its consequences not so important,

these declarations would excite ridicule, as they now
excite regret and surprise. They are not confined

to the ordinary political discussions and to the jour-

nals of the day, but come from men in their highest

places and ofEces. And here is an eminent English

statesman a,-king the administration what course

they intend to pursue in the altered policy, as heDecember 15. Mr. Benton presented a memorial
from Elijah White, deputy from Oregon, asking for calls it, of the United Slates; as though the volun
compensiition for losses sustained by him from Pav\-; tary union of two independent people upon this con-

nee depredations; also compensation for acting as

Indian agent west of the Rocky mountains.
Selnlioiis with Great Britnin. The resolutions sub-

mitted on a lormer day by Mr. Cass in relation to

national defence were taken up.

Mr. Cass addressed the senate. He said an im-
portant crisis is rapidly approaching. The presi-

dent has told us that the Oregon negotiation has ar-

rived, ifnot at a close, at a position tantamount to a

linent were an injury to England, which demauded
her immediate attention, and might dpmand her

armed interposition; and then he tells us, that he

understand.s communicalions have been sent to the

United States, to Mexico, and to Texas, on the sub-

ject of what he calls the nev." policy of the United

States. And we know that those communications to

Mexico and to Texas contained large oQ'ers to pre-

vent annexation. But tlip.nks to the onward course
close. The claims and pretensions of the two conn-

j

of our government, and the feelings and determma-
iries are utterly irreconcileable, and the only alter- ] lion of the 'I'exaii poople, this interposition was
natives seem to be either a relinquishment of claim

|
fruitless; as was -also the communication to Mexico

to some extent on the part of one or of both coun- i if this latter were designed to embroil us with that

tries; or the intervention of a mediating power; or a ' republic. The well-limed rebuke of the presi ent

war. This government had declined to submit the ' in his message to the French government might with

matter to arbitration; arbitration i.s a course which
i
equal ju^tice have been administered to England;

might with propriety be adopted by independent na-
j
and 1 presume would have been, had not the pre-

tions .under equal circumstance*; but unfortunately
j

sident looked upon the course of England as natural

in our controversy with England, equality of circum- ! and in character with her uniform history and re-

stances does not exist. We might well hesitate to! lations to us, while thai of France was unnatural,

leave the decision to the umpirage of any power as- 1 impolitic, and unexpected. But this whig lecture

similated m feelings, interests, and predilections to ; from Lord John Russell upon the ambition of the

that of England. Mr. G. thought it would be bet- j
United Slates, and these perpetual eulogiums

ter to hold fast to our rights, than by submitting them
1
upon the moderation of England, are in strange

to a doubtful arbilration, to risk their loss. Wor| contrast with her practical principles and the

was a great calamity; but national dishonor would ! progress of her empire. The moderation of Eng-
be a greater calamity than war. Mr. C. did not rise land! and the ambition of the United States. Why,

j
to discuss our right to Oregon, that will come up at ' sir, the world has not seen since the fall of the Ro-
ils proper time, but he took this occasion to express man empire such a colossal power as England has

his entire and cordial adhesion to the views express- 1 huill up. She has girded the earth with her fortifi-

ed by the presidenl. The pretensions of the two
nations are utterly irreconcileable. The most liber-

al offer from England had fallen far below our most
moderate claim. Shall we recede? No sir; reces-
sion is a thing not for a moment to be thought of.

—

1 allude to ilonly to denounce it, and in this deiiiin-

cialion [ am sure I will be joined by eveiy Ameri-

and covered the ocean with her Hi

numbers as her subjects some 160,01)1) OUO of people,

being more than one-sixth part of the human race,

end has reduced to her subjection some 5,000,000

square miles inhabiied by them in Europe, Asia,

Australia, and America; more than one-eighth of

the halnlable glohe. And in the long series of her

can. Nothing is ever gained by national pusilla- ;
acquisitions from Ireland down to India, they ha

nimily, and the country which seeks to purchase
temporary security by j ielding to unjust pretensions,
buys present ease al the expense of permanent ho-

nor and safety; it sows the wind to reap Ihe whirl-
wind. Belter to defend the doorsill than the hearth
stone, Ihe porch than the altar. National charac-
ter, a richer treasure than gold or silver, exercises

a moral iniiuenee in the hour of danger, which, if

not power itself, is its surest ally. If we cannot

II been gained, with the exception of her union wiih

Scotland and some recent discoveries in Ihe Soulli

sea, by the sword and purse, by her fleets and armies

on her own pan, and sowing dissensions and rival

ries and civil exasperations among her foes on the

other. I have no pleasure in dwelling upon this

course of ambition; 1 have no pleasure in national

crimination and recriminalion. I had rather dwell

upon all she has done, and she has done

cede, can we sland still? No, Mr. President, in this commund the gratitude of mankind, and much for

as in all the other elements of national power and Ihe progress ol civilisation, of improvement, and ol

greatness, our duty and rjur destiny are onwards.

—

knowledge. But we cannot shut our eyes to the

We might as well attempt to stay the lide of the '
' '

' '"

Pacific, as Ihatof the emigration which is setting from
our frontiers towards its shores. Our right to Ore-
gon is one thai canii'it now rest in abeyance. We
must maintain it oi a>andim it. Our hardy pioneers

now in that leiritorj reialer t. is a necessity. Jiunt

j
occupancy, or a d(.u'.y!e-tieaded government for them

fact thai this country and its institutions enjoy little

favor in England; that there is a sysle

tack upon our character, and upon what we are, and

have been, and upon our future, so far as is given to

foresee and to lear u. 1 conf- ;s this has prodi

lasting impression upun me; and I feel iitlle di'

ic any couaoversv v. ith Uiat couniry, to mi^i

divided allegiance, two sovereignties, is un imprao- 1 unjust demands, urged in a spirit of unfnendlioess

if not of menace. And if England is moderate, we
are ambitious! Why, sir, we have made but three
acquisitions of territory since we have been a nation.
And these were not distant colonies, giving disturb-
ance to their pacific neighors, but coterminous regions. .

And all three have been made peacefully, bloodless-
ly. Two were colonies belonging to European mo-
narchies, where the assent of their people could not
be asked. But they have since shown their satisfac-

tion by their patriotism, and their prosperly has
been the reward of il. The third is now in progress
of completion, by the voluntary action of a neigh-
boring people, who knew the value of our institu-

tions, and sought to participate in them, and who
asked admission to our confederacy. And we shall

receive them with open arms. And it is an encour-
aging spectacle to the lovers of re publican ism through
the world, and the best tribute that could be oHered
to its value. I have no fear that an extension of ter-

ritory can weaken our government or peril our insti-

tutions. We have an adhesion and life preserving
principle in the exercise of the political power by
the great body of the people which is a surer bond
of union and preservation, than fleets and armies and
central powers. If this administration can crown
its labors by the peaceful annexation of California,

it will secure imperishable honor for itself and com-
mand the lasting gratitude of the whole people and
whole country. Mr. C. here again read from the

reported speeches of Lord John Russell, Sir R. Peel,

and Lords Clarendon and Aberdeen, and the cheers
which greeted their sentiments from all sides in par-
liament, and then took occasion to dwell upon the

importance of immediate attention to putting the

United States of America, into an altitude to meet
the occasion, and after dwelling for some lime upon
our utter unpreparedness, and the responsibility that

rests upon members to see to this, he concluded by
urging the adoption of the resolutions he had pro-
posed.

Mr. Mangum, of N. C, arose and expressed his ex-
ceeding regret that these resolutions had been
brought forward, and more especially still Ihat they
had given occasion for a strain of remarks designed to

procure a vole in their favor. These resolutions are

to be referred to the usual standing committees,
which committees are not yet appointed, and which,
when appointed, would naturally of themselves turn
their attention to these several subjects, without the

aid of any stimulus from this body. Why therefore

thus goad them on in their ordinary and natural

duties. The gentleman from Michigan says that he
has the utmost confidence in the executive (Mr.
Cass interrupted and remarked that he had said, "co-
incidence of opinion,") coincidence of opinion
with the executive. But it strikes Mr. M. that he
has resorted to a singular course, indeed to give ex-
pression to it. Mr. M. expressed his pleasure in

finding in the president's message a degree of mode-
ration evinced which the public prints of this city

had not led him to expect. Mr. M. is willing there-

fore to confide the matter entirely to the executive,

and it the executive should not succeed in bringing

it to an amicable issue and war should be the con-

sequence, then let it come. It would be vastly pre-

ferable to a surrender of our rights and our national

honor. Mr. M. will undertake to say that after it

has commenced, there will not be found an anti war
man in the country. Bui he prays God it may be
averted, save at the expense of the honor and inte-

rest of the couniry. He is willing, to entrust the

negotiation to the presidenl of the United States.

—

In Mr. M's opinion, every crimination and recrimi-

nation, and charge of corruption or of overreaching

on one part against the other, should be avoided as

having the tendency to precipitate evils which every

good man in this country as every good man on the

other side of the Atlantic would in his heart, pray

God, should be averted from the civilized world. Mr.
M. is unwilling these resolutions should be adopted,

for the reason ihat they are supererorgatory. Mr. M.
would prefer that if any stimulation to the commit-
tee be necessary it should come from those who
have in charge the negotiation and in part its deter-

minaiion. If this negotiation is closed; if war is

inevitable, Mr. M. is prepared to embark the whole
resources of the couniry, if need be, to maintain
tiie national honor and national rights; but he hopes
the evil may be averted. Mr. M. desires that Ihe

president of the UniteU States, upon his official re-

sponsibility, in Ihe event thai this great this tremen-
dous evil is really to he apprehended, shall come
and lay Ihe case before us and with the door of one
chamber closed. And sir this prudent and dignified

course being pursued, my life for it, the patriotism

of this chamber will sustain the executive, to the

very utmost extent in the maintenance of the na-

iinial honor. Mr. M here spoke of the proceed-

ings during the late ••parenthelio-al" admmislraliun,

I which, carrying out the principles "Ibat its right
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Z J L,„,,l7Tot know what its lefl hand docth,"K le<l the twrhouses of congress to the adop-

tl of measures on one day to he but vetoed on the

iest Diff.rins as Mr. M. does from the president,

he .s yet w.Uing to leave Ihi, matter enl.rely to h,s

integritv for he regard, him as a genlleman of un-

blet^ish'ed honor. ^He knows the stMe ,d the c,,c.

linn If war is to come, lei him call upon ine^e

chambers for their approbation and the
^'/'f

""

necessarv to meet the. occasion. In in.s case he vy.ll

Sieet wi *' »f'« unshrinking support of all sides of the

ES;rth^-;!^:^:^;irh:^r^:^':r^^

p^-j-vj;h:i'^:e^"^t'^e^,;:tnyh;^
GreTt ?3r>.ain is the mi.tiess of 150 ,...1 ums of peo-

X Why speak to us of numbers' The power of

[hat or any other number can never be per,iutlc,l to

tain this republic wUb dishonor. Wherever her

;

S^r;^hr:^-.'^'u t:^.^"heU:^;ti

n-rr-mri;^'inVT:-^,^:t^!
«T"{i":^;™^s":n!'L':xi"r:;:?r,^?i
causes have led to its determ.nalion. The heavings

and strugglmg.s of two luiiagonislic principles, on

oneh n^r' "blicanism by which all PO-r rests
,

on the basis of the people and the people have the

control, and on the other monarcliism whether abso-

lute or qualified, that has ere ili.s shaken the con ,•

nent of Kuro-.ejthe whole of Chnslendom t,s the

operation of these two great adverse prineip les that

will have been the determining mover to this as-

TauIt upon our peace. T,s their heavings and de-

structive antas<.n.sm, (destructive it would have been

to the principle of Tree govcrnu.enl had thai pnn-

:

ciple not struck its roots to the very centre of this
j

erealcontiiicnl) that has eliciled the angry feelings;

10 Great Britain and determined her lo a war for

which Oregon will have been but only the pretext.-
;

la these halls of ours while criminalion and rccri-

;

mination are the weapons of journals and of w ite

who give tone to the public mind, lis well wc ^hould
I

be reserved, while this delicate question is pending

When the ultimate trial of strenglh comes you will

find that the people of this country are as one man.

Christendom itself » ill shake and tremble. Thrones
;

may fall and tumble, and dynasties be swept from

the face of the earth, for that principle works m
other lands as well as ours. Mr. M. after farther

remarks in suggestion ihat if ai.y necessity exists of

preparation on our pari, that the recommendation

for It should come from Ihe president « ho has the

matter in his executive hands and knows ils true

situation, and that if so recommended, thai then

all voices would at once unite in all ineasuies of de-

fence and to any required extent, expressed his de-

precation of any measures that m.ghl operate so as

to mar the prospecl of an amicable adjuslmeiil.-

Tis monstrous, in this advanced age of civilization,

the 19th ccnlury, that a cuuiUry almost at the ends

of the earth should form the subject ol a war which

would inflict on both nations great n.islorlui.es.-

Mr M. prefers these rcbolulioiis should he over. He

is willing to extend at once ihc pioleclion of our

lawstoourcUizeus in Oregon, and not to do any

thing to contravene the treaty of 1826. rhat 0,e-

gon can become u separate dislincl nation Irom us,

Mr M. regards ?s an impoisiblily. Wherever the

American may go, he carries with him his uudieing

attachment and love lo Ihc inslilulions of his fathers
j

and the country of his childhood and manliuod.—

,

Mr. M. concluded by moving thai the resolutions lie;

over, which nioiion was negalived.
|

Mr MUn, of Ohio, arose and expressed the hope

that the resolutions would pass wiUiout the obsiiuc

tion of a solitary vole. Mr. .\. said tliat Great liri-

tain is a power which conduct, her negolialions with

a fleet upon the coast of the power with which she

negotiates, ready to settle questions which caniiol he

settled by words by resorlin- in piaclice to llie an-

cient Gallic maxim of casliiig a sabre into the scale.

The United Stales, as has been wisely observed by

the senator from Michiian, is by the very circum

Slawccb of our msliuaions always unprepared lor the

terrible emergency of war. We have no standing]

army, in the European tense; we have houcver a

standing militia. The icsoluuons point to the plac-

ing the militia in their proper altitude. On llie 3d

March, 1&39, an act was passed by congress placing

ten millions of money and M UOU volunteers at llie

command of the president. 1 he suggestion ol this

proceeding emanated nol Irom the president, but Ironi

congress itself; and so now also congress should act

independently of any suggestion movement oi recom-

mendatiou from ihc president. That art was exact-

ly in character wilh those of the Roman senate who

on emergencies armed their consuls with monetary

aud mattial powers to meet the occaaious demanding

them and was similar to those hy which the Roman

senate clothed their consuls v.ilh occasional diclato

rial powers. The president has informed us that

negotiation has accompl.shed nolhing. The senator

from Michigan rises and moves for a comnullee ol

inquiry. Mr. A. regards the movemenlas judicious

proper, nnd necessary.
,

Mr. ^ixto-, of Va., regretted Ibis discussion and

the introduction of these resolutions, but would vote

for them if they should he urged. Mr. A. believed

however it would have been wiser to allow the mat-

ter and it- consequences to rest still as yet in the

hands of the executive.
.

Mr. Cos.s arose, but gave way to Mr. ./arMgtn, ol

Tenn who arose and announced the death of his

colleague, the Hon. Joseph H. Peyton, and after a

'

discourse upon his virtues and the adoption ol the

[usuai resolulionsofcondolence, the senate in respect

; to his memory adjourned.
.

Uecember'16. Tta;as A message was received

from the house announcing tiie passage ot the bill

i

for the admission of Texas inio the Union, which

I
was twice read and referred to the committee on the

.Valional dffence. The consideration of Mr. Cass'

resolutions was resumed.

Mr. .Viies, of Connecticiil, said that he could

see no reason to expect any Ihing than an amicable

settlement of the Oregon eon'.roversy. He was in

favor of the adop'.ion of the resolutions.

i Mr. CnHenden, of Ky., arose and spoke at some
' length in lecture on the remarks of the senator from

' Michigan, as unadvisable, and unnecessarily calculal-

!
ed to disturb the general aspect of pacific relations.

;

I He had no objection to Ihe resolutions themselves,
j

He- did not believe the Oregon question will lead

; to a war. What is the wisdom and diplomacy of,

two such enlightend nations worth if ihey cannot

,

! sellle this controversy about such a question, with,
j

out resorling to measures to imbiue their respective,

people in blood. Mr. C. thought ii a discredit to both

countries that the question had not long ago been

disposed of. None of us whatever desire vyar, and .

were il to come, Mr. C was sure there would be no

hciilalion as to our proper course of procedure.—

Mr C. was not in favor of any hasty proceeding,
j

and would, in giving the notice required by treaty,

,

which, he does not perceive, can now be well pro-

crastinated, prolong the period of its effect if ne-

1

cessary to two years from the date of notice. Mr.

C. was in favor of progressing sle.idily but slowly,

cautiously, but boldly and with a full readiness tor

its amicable adjustment.
I Mr. IVehsler, said he would offer no opposition to

' the passage of the resolutions, though he considered

them as uncalled for by circumstances and a* dircct-

I ing duties which would naturally have been per-;

foFmed without their passage. Mr. W. thought itj

unwise that any thing should be done or said which

would tend to disturb Ihe relations of commerce

and the assurances of business. Mr. W. cannot

bring himself yet to believe that war will grow
^

out of Ibis question, and gentlemen would perceive

Ihe propriety of suppressing all useless alarm.--

Ai;d as far as he was concerned, if the time had

really come for enlarging the defences of the coun-

try INlr. W. is ready lo co-operate in the measure.

After further remarks from Messrs. Sevier, Ber-

rien, Mien, J. M. Clayton. Breese, and IVoodbridge,

llie question was taken and the resolutions adopted

by yeas 48, nays none.

'I'he senate adjourned.

December 17. The senate proceeded to elect Ihe

remaining members of the several commillees,

which being concluded, leave the committees per-

fected as follows:

Oil foreign Kelulians. Messrs. Allen, Cass, Arch-

er, Sevier,°aiid Alherlon.
. . „

On Finance. Messrs. Calhoun, Lewis, Evans, Ben-

ton, and Jenness.

On Commerce. Messrs. Haywood, Dix, Johnson,

' of La., Sevier, and Davis.

Oii.^gTictiliurc. Messrs. Sturgeon, Sempic, Phelps.

Turney, and Corwin.

On Mililanj .'Iffidrs. Messrs. Beiilon, Hannegan,

Crillenden, Dix', and Speight.

Oil .Vliriil Jijfaiis. M.ssrs. Fairfield, Levy, Man-

gum, Cameion, and Dnkiiison.

0)il/»e Militia. Missis. Alchison, Semplo, Ba,

row, Fairfield, and WestcoU.

On PtMic Lands. .Messrs. Breese, Speight, Wood-

bridge, Ashley, and Morcliead.

On Private Land Claims. Messrs. Levy, bcmple,

Jarnagin, PennybacUer, and Woodbridge.

On liidim.iffuirs. Mcssr,. Sevier, Ba6by,Piielps,

Jarnagin, and Atchison.

On Clahm. Messrs. Bagby, Poniiybacker, J. M.

Clayton, Turney, and Johnson, of Md.

Oft Revolutionary Claims. Messrs. bemple, Han-

negan, Thomas Clayton, Colquitt, aud Uieeue.

On Ihe Judiciary. Messrs. Ashley, Breese, Ber-

rien, Wesicott. and Webster.

On the Post Offices and Post Roa:ls. Messrs. Niles,

Sturgeon, Simmons, Semple, and Dayton.

On Reads and Canals. Messrs. Hannegan, Lewis,

Coi win. Sturgeon, and Davis.

On Pensions Mcsssrs. Upham, Ashley, Pearce,

Atchison, an.! Barrow.

On the Viitrict of Columhia. Messrs. Haywood,

Jenness, Breese, Miller, and Johnson, of Mil.

On Patents ami the Pa'ent Office- Messrs. Cameron,

Hannegan, Phelps. Sturgeon, and Lewis.

Oft JJelrfnc/iiiient. Messrs. Lewis, Alherton,

Mcrehead, Dickinson, and Turney.

On the Trrritories. Messrs. Westcott, Cameron,

Ev;ins, Chalmers, and Corwin.

Oft the Public Buildings Messrs. Cameron, Day-

ton, and Bright.
- , c

To control llie continsenl expenses of lite benate.—

Messrs. Niles, Breese, and Greene.

On Printing. Messrs. Alherton, Chalmers, and

Upham. , ,

On£n^-ossed Bills. Messrs. Jarnagin, and Levy.

Jvint Commiltce on Eniolled Bills. Messrs. Bright,

Jarnagin, and Levy.

On tite Library. Messrs. Pearce, Chalmers, and

Printer lo the Senate. The resolution offered by

Mr. Siieight to proceed to the election of printer,

1
was taken up. „. . . ,

Mr. Clayton, Mr. Berrien, and Mr. Phelps, contend-

I ed that a resolution to fix preliminarily the rates lo

be paid for printing, was entitled to consideration

; first by rule, as it had been introduced first.

1
Messrs. .3(/ier(o», Pfnnt/6ncfcer. and Breese were op-

posed to making any reduclion or change in present

' rales before first electing their printer.

After some inellectual efforts on the part of oppo-

sition members, the senate proceeded to the .dection,

and Messrs. Ritchie & Hci«s, received 27 voles; Mr.

Ritchie i; Messrs. Gales & Sealon 20; Messrs. Jet-

ferson & Co. 1— lolal 49; and Messrs. Rilchie &.

Heiss, having received a majority, were declared lo

be duly elected.

The senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Tbobsday, December 11. Several remonstrancei

against the admission of Texas into the union as a

slave stale, were presented hy Messrs. Mmn, Htul-

son, Thompson, and some twenty nine other members

from the eastern slates of the union. Mr. Rockicell,

of the minority of the committee on Territories toot

this occasion to express his dissenl to the report

made on yesterday from Ihat comniitlce and his pre_

ference to referring the report to the commillee of

the whole house, instead of making it the order ot

i

Ihe day for Tuesday next as had been done under

Ihe auspices of the chair.
. . .i

j

After the stales had been gone through with m tlie

' call fur petitions and memorials, one of them from

New York, being for the abolition of slavery in the

' District of Columbia, which were laid on the table,

the house adjourned.

I FaiD.tv Dec" 12. Mr. Jtfi/(on Bioicn, of Tenn.

1
arose and announced the death of his late colleague.

! Dr. Joseph Peylon, representative from Pennessee,

'

and after an eulogy on his character, the house adopj-

1
ed resolutions of condolence and respect, and au-

journed lill Monday nest.

MoND.iT, Dec 15. The house took up a remon-

strance presenled from the legislature of CouneoU-

cut in relaiion to the admission of fexas as a slave

slate- , . i,.a „f
Mr. Rockwell, moved to refer it to a committee ol

the whole house, and Ihat it be prinled. Mr. K.

made a speech in favor of this motion.

Mr. Boyd, moved that the document be laid on ins

Ubie, and if desired be prmled.

The motion was carried in the affirmative.

JlJ«ssiic/iusfHsrf.'io/u(ions. Numerous petitions were

nresenled, and among others, resoluiious Irom tli«

leeislature of Massachusetts, proposing amendments

10 Ihe naturalization laws of the United Slates, also

resolutions from Ihe slate initiation lo the admis-

sion of Texas, holding Ihat such an act would not be

binding upon the legislature of Massachusetts, that

Ihev would be juslihcd inacounteiactingpolicy, and

llial Ihe aduiisMoii of Texas as a slave state would

be a compromise of the conslilution.
,

iMr. Mams, who pr- sented the last resolutions,

moved lo reler them lo a select committee.

Mr. .Indretv Johnson, a-Ued leave to have read va-

rious adverlisemenU which were read as puulished

in the Boston Evening Posl of May 4, lUl, showing

that slavery, sales of slaves, runaway advertiseincnis,

&, &c. were in the days of the grandfalhers ol Ihe

preseul representatives of ftlassaehusetts, quite the

custom in tho goodly city of Boston, &c.
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A motion to lay the resolutions on the table was
made and negatived. The motion to print tliem was
then put gnd carried without division.

Mr. Mams, also presented resolutions of the leRis-

lature of IVIassacliusetts, in relation to the reception

of her agents at Charleston aTid New Orleans and

(he alleged violation of the con,stitntional rights in

their persons. Mr. A. said that the courts had re-

fused to let the laws of the United States go into

operation in relation to these rigtits. Mr. A. moved
their reference to a select committee of one from
each state. The motion failed, and

The resolutions were laid on the table by a vote of

92 to 58, and their printing ordered.

The house adjourned.

Tuesday, Dkc. 16. Texas The special order of

the day, the joint resolutions reported from the com
mittee on the territories for the admissiou of Texas
into the Union, was taken up,

Mr. McConnell, moved the previous question on

their engrossment and third reading.

The rssolulions were then read by the clerk and

are as follows:

Joint resolutions for the admission of the State of Texas
into the Vnimi.

Whereas the congress of the United States, by a
^' joint rtsoluiioiit'^ approved March the 1st, 1S45, did

consent mat ilie leriitory properly iiicliiJed wiihiii and
riglufully belonging to [he republic of Tuxas miglu be

erected niio a new yiate, vt be called the Slate of Te.xas,

wiih a republican form of government, to be adopted by
the people of said republic by deputies in conveniion as-

sembled, with the consent of the e.\isting government, in

order that the same nii^hl be aduHtied as one of the

states of the Union; which consent of congress was i<iv-

en upon certain condiiions specified in the 1st and 2 1

sections ot said joint resolution: and whereas the people

of the said republic of Te.\as, by deputies in conven-
tion assembled, wiih the CJneent of the existing govern-
riieiit did adopt a constitution, and erect a new stale,

with a republican form of government, and in the name
of the pe.iple of Texas, and by their atilhorily, did or-

dain and declare tiiai they assented to and accepted the

proposals, conditions, and guaranties contained in said

1st and 2d sections of said resolution; and whereas, ihe

said constitution, with tiie proper evidence ol its adop-
tion by the people of the republic of Texas, has been
transmitted to the president of the United Slates, and
laid before congress, in c.mforiniiy to the provisions of

said joi;it resoluiiOii; Tiierelore

—

Be it resolved by the Stnate and hou^e of representa-

tive qf the United States of America in congress assem-

bled, That the State of Texas shall be one, and is here-

by declared to be one, of (he United Slates of America,
and admitted into the Union on an equal fooling with
the original states in all respects whatever.
Be it further resolved. That until the representaiives

in congress shall be apportioned accortling to the actual

enumeration of the inhabiiants ol the United .States, ih(

State of Texas shall be entitled to choose two represcn

taiives.

Mr. Herrick, moved that the said resolutions be

laid on the table. By yeas 59, nays i4d, the house

refused.

1 he previous question was ordered, by a vole of

91 to 85. and the main question then ordered by

yeas 108, nays 90.

Mr. Hum, of N. Y., requested to be excused from

voting- -'Ir. H. said-he considered this the greatest

and most momentous question presented to any coo

gress since the foundation of the government; invol-

ving mighty interests; leading to vast results. He
was, said be, required to vote without being allow-

ed the least opportunity of debate, or amendment,
or an hour even to examine the constitution of the

new state. He denounced it as a flagrant violation

ol the rights of discussion; [Mr. Drom;;oole called

Mr. H. to order.] Mr. H. s'lid he would not abuse

the indulgence ol the house. Mr. H. was then ex-

cused from voting.

The yeas and nays were then taken on the engross-

ment and Ihiid reading, and resulted, veas 141, nays

57.

The aueslion, shall the resolution pass? was then

put.

Mr. Rockwell, of Massachusetts, arose, and on

land! And may the eye which had looked upon the

smouldering ruins of Charlestown yet behold the na-

tional stripes and stars floating in acknowledged and

peaceful jurisdiction over the whole wide extent of

her territory' But this was a different question. It

is the acquisition of a foreign state. During the last

session it was maintained that such process as we
now are pursuing would not and could not be in ac-

cordance with our constitution. After alluding to

the several modes of annexing a foreign state, Mr.

R. maintained that the rejection of the Tyler Texas

treaty put an end to all constitutional proceedings to

accomplish that object. Mr. R. then reviewed the

present process of annexation which had been pur-

sued, and contended that resolutions passed by con-

gress might be also rescinded by congress; that the

last presidential election was not a test vote on this

question. The diplomatic note from a late secrela-

raiive duly of congress so to amend thnse !a\> s, that while

a liberal and just'policy shall be adopted towards such

forei'.'ners as are or may come among us, the rights and
privileges of our countrymen shall be kept inviulaie, and
the balloi bo.-i permanently guarded against eiery im-

proper influence.

Resolved, That our senators and representatives in

congress are hereby espef-ially requested to use their ut-

most exertions forfhwith to procure such amendments in

the naturalization laws as shall carry out and perpetuate,

as far as possible, the principles indicated in the torego-

ing resolve.

Resolved, That his excellency the governor be request-

e"! to transmit n copv of these resolves to each of our

semiorsand representatives in congress.

Mr. Levin, had moved that they be referred to a

select committee, and Mr. Broadhead, mowed that

they be referred to the committee on the judiciary.

The question being on the last motion, in prece-

dence by rules to tjne former motion, Mr. Levin, of

ry of state of the 27lh April, 1844, discloses the true
i p3 ^^^^^ and ar"-'ued in length the importance of

m for the great desire of certain
1 refe'rring the r(and historical reason

portions of the Union for this measure. And fhe L special committee
grounds there presented are the very ones for which '

Massachu-etts dissents to the measure. Mr. R. then

dwelled upon the question of slavery as involved in

the Texas constitution &c., and showed also that

Massachusetts had finally rid berself of the system of

slavery in the last century in despite of four succes-

sive vetoes in 1773 against it made by the royal au-

thority. Massachusetts had even preceded Pennsyl-

vania. Mr. R. concluded his remaiks by maintain-

ing that the sons of Massachusetts would be found m
aid whenever it should be accomplished of exteiid-

ing the railroad, and telegraph lines to the Pacitic,

just as they have been active in breaking ground in

the constant onward developement and improvement

of the advancing western frontiers. Mr. R's design,

had he not been precluded by the rule, had been to

oiler an amendment to re-commit with instructions

to report that "within the state by this resolution

admitted into the Union, slavery or involuntary ser-

vitude (except for crime) shall be prohibited; ami all

the provisions of its constitution inconsistent with

this proviso, shall be null and void."

The previous question was then seconded by 96

yeas to 47 noes, and after much intricate debate, the

resolutions finally passed by the following vote:

Yeas— Messrs. Stephen Adams. Anderson, Atkinson,

Baker, Barringer, Bayly, Bedinger. 13i-g3 James Black,

.Tames A. Black, Bowlin, Boyd, Brinkerhofl, Brodjicad.

Milton Brown, Wm. G. Brown. Bun, Cabell, J. H.

Campbell, Caiheart, Augustus A. Chapman, Reuben

Chapman, Chase, Chipman, Clarke. Cobb, Cocke, Col-

lin, Constable, Crozier, Cullom, Cummins, Cunning-

ham, Daniel, Jefi'erson Davis, De Mott, Dillingham,

Dobbin, Dockerv, Dougla-s. Dromgjole, Danlap, Ells-

worth, Brdman, Faran, Fickli.i. Foster, Fries, 0.drvin.

Gentry, Gile.s Goodyear, Gordon, Graham, Gnder

Grover, Hamlin, Haralson. H.nley. H.lliard. H.ige

H .pkins, Hough, George S. Houston, E. W. Hubard

Hungerlord, James B. Hunt, Hunter, Charles .1. Inger

soil, Jenkins, James H. Johnson. Joseph Johnson, An-

drew Johnson, Geo. W. Jones, Se .born Jones, 1 homas

B Km", Lawiencc, Leake, Leio, Ligon, Lumpkin
MaclayrMcClean, McClelland, MeCler.iand, McCoU'

nell, .McCraie, McDowell, McHenry, McKay, John . ,

Martin, Barclay Martin. Morris, Morse, Moulion, Niy

en, Norris, O.ven, Parish, Payne, Pendlei;.n. Pern^

Perry, Petiii. Price, Rarnbun, Reid, Relte, Ritter, Rob

ens Rnsseil, Sawtelle, Seddon, A. D. Sims, L. H
Siiii'ms Simpson, Thomas South, Robert Smith. Stan

ton, Si'ephens,Si. Job:, Strong, Sikes, Thibodeaux,

Thoraasson, Jacob Tbompso i, Tiiurman, Tibhais;

Toombs, Tread .vay, Trumbo, VVentworih, Wick,

Williams, Wdmot, Woodward, Wuodworth, Vancey,

Yell— 141.

Nays— Messrs. Abbot, J. Q Adams Arnold, Ash

iniin, Blauchard, Buflington, W. W. Campbell, John

G. Chapiiian, Collamer, Cransion, Culver, Darragh,

D.'lano, Di.xon, Ewing, Fool, Giddiii-s, Grinnell, Hamp-
ton, Harper. Herrick, Elias B.Holmes, J. W. Houston,

Samuel D. Hubbard, Hudson, Washington Hunt, Jo-

seph R. In»ersoll, Daniel P. King, Preston King, Le"

resolutions and their subject matter lo

Giddings, thought abolition petitions had a

higher claim for reference to a special committee.

Mr. Broadlicad, said, that the very small minority

forming the "native American" party on this floor,

must be treated as other minorities are treated here.

(Laughter.)
Mr. Rittkburn, (chairman of the judiciary commit

tee) would consent lo grant the wishes of the gen-

tleman from Pennsylvania.

Mr. JilcCtaij, said that that party never had but an

artificial vitality, and he regretted to hear the chair-

man of the judiciary committee express bis assent

to the motion of the gentleman from Pa.

Mr. Wintkrop, of Mass., maintained that though

as an organ zed party native Americanism was with-

out vitality, yet that their principles were spread-

ing.

Mr. McDoieell, would have preferred to lay the re-

solutions on the table; but would not oppose their

reference to the judiciary committee.

Messrs. Darragh, Campbell, and Woodruff, spoke

and advocated a reference to j special committee.

Mr. Payne, of Ala., spoke at some length against

the existence of any '•factions." Mr. P. was opposed

to infringing upon the existing privileges extended to

foreigners by our laws.

Messrs. Thompson, of Pa., Yancey, of Ala., Owen,

of la., expressed their preference for wfttenes to a

select committee.

Mr. Giles, of Maryland, spoke against referring

to a select committee.

Mr. Le»iii, again spoke, in favor of referring the

resolutions to a select committee, and dwelled upon

the importance and growing magnitude of the evils

complained of, and that unless corrected, that itcan

be demonstrated, that in fifteen years our country

will be ruled by men of foreign growth instead of

by those brought up under our ofvn institutions.

Without taking the question, the house adjourned.

OUH COUNTRY-ITS HISTORy.
memoranda for the
history of our country.

eph R. Ingersoll, Daniel f. King, riesion n.u g, l,cw-

s, Ijevin. McGaughey, Mcllvaine, Marsh, -vlmer. Po

lock, Ramsey, Julius Rockwell, Jo n A. Rockwell.

Root, Runk, Schenck, Seaman, Severance, Truinan

Smith, ."Mbert Smith, C. B. Smith, Stewart Strohm.

Benj. Thompson, Tilden, Vance. Vinton, Wneaton
behalf of itie numerous remonsirances against this,^^..j. - , , - - .

, a- ^r
measure, spoke at length in earnest opposition lo VVliiie, Wininrop, Wood, Woodruff—5b.

their passage. He was not opposed, nor was Mas S-> the resoluiions were adopted, and

sachusetls opposed to Ibe just extension of our tern- 1 1 he house adjourned

torial limiis and even lo ihe shores of the Pacitic,

and to any extent whatever to which our legal riglils

extended. Her opposition was upon other grounds

Massachusetts had evinced iier policy in the abilities

)«ith which under the administration of two .seciela

ries of slate from her bosom, masses of territory had

been added to Ihe Union. Those acquisitions had

been powerfully aided by an eminent son of iMassa.

chusells, near him, his aged and venerable colleague.

(Mr. Mums.) His bead and his genius had been in

It. God bless him! And may the ear which had

heard the roar of the guns at Bunker bill yet De pel-

milled lo liateii lo Itie solemn ureakiog 01 Ihe Paci-

fic surges on the extreme boundary of bis Dative

Tht

Wednesday, Dec. 17. „V^lur<iibalio(i. The house

took up the resolutions from the legislature of iMas-

sachusetts, presented by Mr. Winlhrop, in reiatiun to

the naturalization laws, as follows:

WnERE.is the purity of the ballot box is indispensable

for the Sfccurilv of the rights and ihe free and lull exprcs

sioii ot the will of me people; and w!-,ereas experience

has clearly demonslraied mat Ihe naturalization laws ot

the United States are loose and defective, aHordmg op-

portunities lor the perpetration of gross Ir.uids, destruc-

ivo alike to the rights and nioriils of our citizens and

he siabiliiy of
Resolved, T

COMMODORES PERRY AND ELLIOTT.

Rhode Island Historical Society, immedia-

tely after their annual election of oflicers, proceed-

ed In the consideration of the preamble and reso-

lutions following, reported by a committee to the

board of tmslees, and by them referred to the so-

"
Whereas, a communicalion has been laid before

this society, in the followmg words, viz:

John Mowland,esq Providence, R. I. president of

the Rhode Island Historical Society.

Waihinglon, \llh March, 1845.

Sir- At the request of commodore Jesse D. Elliot,

I transmit herewith to you, to be presented in his

name, to the historical Society of Rliode Island, a

me.lal which he has caused to be struck in honor of

J Fennimore Cooper, esq. in token of grateful ac-

knowledgement to that distinguished author, for the

historioil iustice which he has awarded to the cha-

racter and conduct of com. Eilijtt in his published

'^"'acn^i'it myself with great satisfaction of this trust

committed to me by com. Elliott, and am happy to

avail myself of the occasion to assure you ot the

hiuh resoect with which I am, sir, your humble and
iiign rcspeui. wi I

^^^^j oiTrvrv. A DA \IS_
obedient servant.

crests, and morals

opie

the natiiralizalio.

JOHN QUINCY- ADAMS.

It is is thereupon, resolved, first. That the thauks

this society be presented lo the hon. John Qiincy

Adams for his care and attention in the discharge ol

Ihe trust committed lo him by commodore Elliott.

And whereas, we honor the character and cherish

- -- - , -

, Ihe memory of Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry, aad

uu immediate and thoro-jgli revision oi J

admiration the professoaal skill, heroic

.oil lawa, and we regard it as the impe- 1
hold in tiign aamuauou r
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Talor, and noble conduct shown by him in Ihe batile

on Lake Erie, on the 10th of September, 1313, by

which be achieved a Ticlory glorious to the Ameri-
can arms, and gained a name which lo vi:., us citi-

zens of his native state, is a source of honest pride:

And, whereas, in the published writings of J Fen-

You must be sensible that ray evidence is never- body did set without interruption from November
theless only negative; and, ou that account. I will 1811, till the Glh of July, 1312. DLring that session
mention the circumstances and facts which seem to ; two laws were pa^^ed respecting Ibe navy. By
render it probable that the reminiscences of com.

j

the act of the 24ili of Febiuary, 1312. §2,800,000
Stewart may not in every respect be as correct as he

,
were appropriated in conformity wiih the esli-

thiiiks them lo be, or that he was misled by erronc- | mates of the becrelary of llie navy, for the ex-
has lOUS ihfinimore Cooper esq. relative to that eveni, ue nas

,
ous iniormalioo.

! pen«?, among other objects, of keeping in active
labored to establish opmions which we can neilhrr Wehavelhree versions, which disa-ree either as

' service all l!,e pubirc vessels then m commission,
adopt nor sanction: And whereas, justice requires

|
^^ a^^^ „^ ^^ ,^ ^^^^

' - i

^i^. („..^ frigates, a corvette, three ships and seven
that this society shall not do or participate in_any i q,. Thomas B.rris published in the year 1837 a 1

bngs or .schoouers-windi appropriation proved am-
' '

" • ^,jj|^^ 1 had not seen ai the iP'j *"ffi<^"'n'- By the act of lije 3Uih March, 1812,
act which may imply its acquiescence in Ihc enorls

| |jCg of cum. Bainbri
dore El-which have been made in belialf of c

liott, to establish for bini a reputation d^r
the just fame of his deceased commander

It is, therefore, resolvet! secondly, That this so-

ciety declines accepting the medal which has been
presented in the name of commodore K:liott; and
that the president be diirelt-d to transnii the same
to the bon. John Qjincy Ailams, together with two

lime of commodore Sle^ art's publication, and which
atory to I

t„g 3,j,(,or stales to be founded on coin. Bamhridge'3
private journals and eslensive correspondence, close

' '^* frigates Che'apeake, Coustellal

intimacy and conversations with hi.m, Slc. In this'"''
he says that nodore Hainbridge h

;
arrived

president was autliorised to cause to be imme-
diately repaii^d, equippedand put in actual service

Adams;
nd a sura not exceeding $300,000, was in conformi-

ty with Ih? estimate of the secretary of the navy.
t Boston from Europe in February, 1812. proceeded I

^PP''"i"''^'^'^ ^'"' '^^' ocjecl.

mmediately lo Washington, where he remained a i

''"''"'^'' into effect; but anolhe
That provision was
inadequate annual

eks during ihe deliberation of congress on the ! ^i'P™!"''*'''"' "^ §200,000 towards rebuilding the

^}^^zz^L^'''Z''::^::!r^r'J!:^'::!'!:i\^^^^^name of the socieiy, he request Mr. Adams to re-

turn the medal to com. ElliuU, and to enclose there-

tvith one of such attested copies.

The preamble and resolutions having been read, it

was moved that they be adoplt.-.! as an not of the so-

ciety, whereupon a motion .\ as made by the bon.
William Hunter, and second d. lo amend the report

by striking out the first re-uiulion, n hich motion,
after a discussion in which .Messrs. (lunter. Gol-
dard. Brown, Greene, Hall, Gammell, Knowles and
others partioipted, was carricil by a uiianh)wits volt!

The question then being put on ihe iiicMon lo adopt

cruise; that having gained this important p
Bainbridge departed fur B iston, whence ho was,

at. - , .. ~ J 1 ,
. after the declaration of war, ordered In IVashintrtrtnthe resolutions, as amended, it was earned unani- i., t^L-o ^„m,„ ,„h „( ih

""' ';" '='^'' '" »;3snington
„- I

^

to take command of the Constellation and lo Gt her
I
out with all possible despatch; that the order was
obeyed, that after diicclir.g the necessary repairs he

Presidest iiADisos's c.vBis-ET .^No THE \-.iVT.— rciumed to Boston to make provision for his familv
The statement made by Mr. lugersoil in his history, and that whilst there he was on the resignation of
in relation to our naval altairs at the commence-

;
com. Hull, appointed to the command of the Con-

ment of the war, called forth a publication from stilution.

commodore SteKart—inserted iii this volume. Some
of the remarks of the latter induced EJwnrd Coles,
esq. to address inquiries as to Iho facts, to .llbirt Gal-
latin, esq. who was at that time a member of presi-
dent Madison's cabinet, and conversant with the in-

cidents in question. His reply is subjoined.
Jitbert Gallalin to Edward Coles.

^A-tic Yorl:, .Vovember 24(/i 1845.
Mr DEAK SIR—A severe cold prevented an im-

mediate answer to your leller of the 12th—on the
subject of commodore Stewart's puolicalion. He

and was ordered to the command of the navy yard !

'^^^ ''"'J par'iaily applied—the three last mention-
at Charleslown, iViassachu«ets; Uiat, before leaving

j

*'' sbil''* having proved n.t to be seaworthy, and the
the seat of government, he heard that in a cabinet P"""""'"" for the Pbiladelphii being apparently »u-
council It was deter.nined that our vessels of war perced^d by the act of the 3J January, 1813.
should be placed in ordinary; ihai having consulted ' '' '- q"ite true that, notwithstandiog the report of
Willi comni dure Slewart, they addressed a strong I

""^ -^'^''^'^''J °' ""^ "avy and that of the naval cora-
arjumenlative letter lo the secretary of the navy re"^

Iniitiee, congress did uat provide for any increase of
monslrating against that measure; that this letter had '''^ "^^J "" 3"''' ''" triumphs of the year 1812. But
its effect, and our men of war were permitted to I

"'^'^ " ^" °'"i""- '^''''^'''^"'^s between the amount of
' ' .

.L.
. g naval force and the use to which it shall be appli-

ed. On this point no doubt was entertained, at
the lime, respecting the intentions of congress. No
member of Iha'. body expressed, within my know-
ledge, a wish or expectation that the ships should
be laiti up. The slyle of all the laws on that subject
implies that Ihej shall be actively employed. Atiova
all, it cannot be suppo.sed that, if intending lo lock
up the navy, congress should by their last act have
ordered three more frigales lo be repaired and equij.-

ped for sea service and have incurred a uaeleAccording to com. Stewart it wis nfipn ^n<^ --.^t

before the declaration of w ,r thai tiie deter ni, at o,
^""'^ "^ $300,000 for that purpose. The inference

to lay up the public ships and the revocation of that I'^ll 'n^J^.^r ' -L'!:"" L^^i"™'?":.!""'"^'':
decision took place. He states that he and co
Bainbridge arrived at Washington on the 20th June;
that on the 21st they were shewn by Mr. G.jldsbo-
rough, chief clerk of the na

lion is inadmissible. The reverse is the case. To
have conhned voluntarily and permanently the public
ships in so.ue safe port would have been in direct
opposition to the tenor of the lans and lo the inten-

coiitaiiiing the orders which liad just been drawn for
commodore Rogers not to leave the waters of New

.-. ^ ........= pu.,..»uou. ne 1°'^ with his naval force; that, on the same "day,

communicated his statement to me before he sent il k
."^ "^ °' '^^ "^'i' '"lormed them, that it had

to the publisher. I had two conversations wilh him
on Ihe subject, and addressed to him on ihe 16lh of ,"vi^,™L^!V„*,
October a short letter, a copy of which is enclosed.
This, so far as 1 am concerned, appeared to lue suf-
ficient; and I had not intended lo say any thing more
on that particular point Your appeal lo me in re-
ference to Mr. Madison, compels ine to be more ex-
plicit.

I repeat what I wrote to commodore Stewart, viz:
that "1 have not ihe slightest recollection ol havin"
ever assisted at any cabinet council where the pro'
priety of laying up the public vessels during the war
was discussed, or of having proposed that measure;
or of its having been entertained by the ad

been decided by Ihe president and the cabinet to lay
ar in the harbor of New York;

...a..,.,.,. ..,voi.io.v with the president and the con-
hrmation of the said decision took place on the same
day; thai on ihe 23d, he an 1 com. Bainbridje si-ned
and presented Iheir joint letter; that he obtained on
the same day the command of the Argus, wilh in-
struetions-to proceed to sea, scour the West InUies
and Gulf .stream, &c. and d-parled immediately
leaving com. Biinbridge at Washington; and thst
com. Bainbridge, inlormed him on his return to Phi-
ladelphia that he had accomplished his purpose, that
the ships were ordered to go to sea, and that the pre-
sident liad said that he would assume the responsihiV* w. ..» uu ....^ v,.,/,. ,.„.,., hum,, u .^j iliC dUlllllllSlra-
I, ^p .

-".^ *,.,. i^ap ju->lill

tiou; or of commodores Bainbridge and Stewart hav- ^' ""= '.y-"^a'ion is stated lo have taken plac
ing remonstrated against it and addressed a letter to i*"""'

"'^ '""*''''
"''•'"'J'-

the president on the subject. If, in point of fact, I j

•"'^'- Ooldsborough, the first clerk above mention-
was parly or privy to any such iransaolions, all I can :

^''' '" ^ '"^''^''i ''a'ed 4lh :\Uv, 1825 wrill-u in an--._:.....__
. ,. ,

»"''''" 0"= ^"'J'-essed to hiin by com. Bainbridge.
confirms Ine fact of the joint letter of the two com-
modores to the secretary of the navy; and the dale
he assigns lo it is subsequent to Ihe deciaralion of
-ar, and does not differ essentially from that giv»„

say is, ihat my memory has failed me much more
than I am aware of."

I may have forgotten casual suggestions and con
Tersations. But that I should not recollect such ai
important fact, as a solemn decision by the admiiiis
trion, twice ratified in cabinet council, to lay up the :

^y commodore Slewart. But, instead "o7 saving Ihal
navy during the war, appears lo be incredible; the ^^ ^^'^ sho.vn to those two olficers a paper just
more so, because it had been quite unusual to submit drawn, ordering com. Rogers not to sail from iVew
to the cabinet the manner in uluch the land or naval

i

York, his expressions are: "thai the opinion that il
would be rash to contend on the ocean with the
enemy, that prudence required that our few ships
^•"'"''^ "" '" " '" • -fc port, Stc. prevailed

forces, authorised by congress, and for which ap
propriatioDS had been made, should be emphiycd. . . .

This was arranged by the head of the department, U*'""''' ^^ laid up in so
uniler the control of the presidenl as commander-in- '

.

chief. On no occasion was 1 ever consulted, m or
out of cabinet, on those subjects prior lo the year
1812. And I have a lively reculleciion of tlie two
occasions on which the president called us lo'elher
in that year to deliberale on measures ol tlia"! cha-
racter. First in March or April, on the propriety of

y department, a paper
^

tiVns of congress. That, as commander in chief, the
president may, according lo cireura-tances, order
vessels to cruise or remain in port, is true. But
there is one thing which he is not authorised to do.

My name is mentioned as having proposed Ihat our
ships should be employed in Ihe defence of N. York,
which, if 1 did, was a very silly suggestion; since,
ignorant as 1 am of military and naval affairs, yet I

had always understood that frigates, w hether in or
out of port, could not stand 74's, and that when in
port, they were protected by foris, not that Ihev could
be used to protect foils. In point of fact, though
some additions were made afterwards. New York
was, at the lime when war was declared, already
defended on the most common sense plan, for which
1 would be at a loss to assign the author. Every one
with whom 1 ever conversed agreed that, if ships of
the line succeeded in passing Ihe outward defences,
(Governor's Ellis and Bedlow's Islands), the only ef-
ficient way to defend the city was by torts, erected
at convenient distances on the North river, both ii)

the city itself and on Ihe opposite New Jersey shore.
And it will be seen by the report of the secretary of
war of 3d December, 1311, tnat two of those forU
were already erected. No naval aid but that of tha
gunboats was suggested: and it was Ihe general opi-
nion ol the officers consulted llial, though useful in
some cases, they could not from various causes ren-
der any efficient aid in Ibe defence of the harbor of
New York. As lo Ihe plan of dismantling the frigales
and converting them into floating batlcries, having
never heaid it discussed, 1 can form no judgment of
its practicability or efficiency. But il is the measure
lo which 1 have alluded, in saying that there were

h thetoo generally i„ ihe cily, and that il was conlidaUlu n "' '" ',
1"'=''J'='>' '7' "°' a'Uhor.sed lo do.

reimud Ihat the majority of the cabinet enLrlained '
'=

''''l'""
^^"^^^ reserved lo itself the light, and

the same opinion and haLomelothed'tern nation
"='?'""',*'=<' "<='"*'^«ly '"o power to prescribe not

lo lay up all uursliip
oliicers aiiil seamen t

seabjard: liial he me
modures, and II:

York and lo employ the i ""l^'n "'"""n'
""' "'" ^1^"'" "^ '"" '"''"^'J "^

avy m ihe noris on il e i / ^"^ ^'"^ P"^"^*'-"'" ">ight no more convertvy m ii.e pons on ihe
|
^ frigate into a dismantled floaiing battery, than he
'might build 74'3 under a law authorising the build-

d lb

immediately aller receiving Uie news of gen. Hulf's
disaster, wlieu the .-uhj.,cl3 for discussion were
the propriety of immedialely creating a naval force
on the lakes, and whether any attempt should be
made, before this was affected, to recover Detroit
and the lost territory.

Wilhre.neeltolhcar-u .nl ;„i ,• r
I
"a'y deparlineiit, which it is dilticull lo reconcileI. UN ic.|)eei lo loc acisand intentions of congress, with the
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fhicli compelled the secretary of 'var to resinn, not July, 1812. I think lliat you express yourself
a single hint or allusion should have appeared in any
of the contennporaneou« newspapers or other publi-

cations to llie fact now asserted, that those naval ex-

ploits which consoled the nation for the disasters hy
lanri would never have occurred, hati the president

and cabinet been left to act according to their own
views. The secret was admirably \\ ell kept. But
it is to be regretted that the account i

those transactions should not have been

ayin>; tlint the deter

till after the death of Mr. Madison and of Mr. Ha
ilton, who were in fact the otKcers responsible

proper employment •<( the navy, and that not even a

copy of the joint letter should have been preserved.

The well earned fame of Commodores B^^inbridge

and Stewart an'l of other brave, skilful, and dcvol-

ed officers of the navy, rests on their notorious and
ndisputed dteda and on the great u-oral effect which

Irongly (page 3) in '.

Mr. Madison and his cihinct was an i,tconlrooe,-tible

fact; and also (page 16) when you say that Cuminn.
dore RoHgers cerlriinhj sailed on S2|st June wif/ioiii

orders. His letter in whi< h he acknowledges the re,-"

ceipt of orders dated ISlh of June is dated Sept. Isl,

1812. And Captaiti Porter's letlor in which he says,
given of

I

"In pursuance of your orders of the 24lh of Jui;e. I

le public sailed from Sandy Hook on 3d July," is dated Sept.
-|7th. 1 have the honor to be, &c.

ALBERT GALLATIN.

REPORT OP THE SECRETARY OF WAR-

unite at New York as a common place of rendez-

Tous. Commodore Stewart thinks that Commo-lore
Rodgers sailed with his squadron on the 21st of June,

without orders. That he had orders is hov/evcr cer-

tain. In his letter of 1st September, 1812, to the

secretary of the navy, he says: "The United States,

Congress, and Argus did join me on the 21st, (June.)

with which vessels, this ship and the Hornet, I ac-

cordingly sailed m less than an hour after I received

your orders of the 18th of June, accompanied by ycnir

official commuiiicaliun of the declaration of v.ar."

These orders have not been published. In the mean-
while it seems incredible tliat Commodore Rodgers
should have sailed, if he had not been at least per-

Dtitted to do it by those orders or other previous in-

structions. Com. Stewart was appointed to the com-
mand of the Argus on the 23d of June, for the ex- ed officers of the navy, rests on their notorious and

j

War Urparlment. irnshinglon,^'ov. 29, 1845.
press purpose of making a cruize in the West Indies,

j
undisputed dtrds and (3n the great u.oral effect which

|
Sir: Pursuant to the duty appertaining to the head

And Captain Porter giving an account of his first i these produceil. It seems to mc to be due lo the ne- ' of this department, I herewitli submit to yon tin; re-
cruize in his letter of Sept. 7th, 1812, lo the secre-

I

tnory of the dead, that the president and secretary of ports of the Major General commanding ihe army
tary of the navy, says: "In pursuance of your orders

]

the navy should also be judged by their public deeds as and those from the several bureaus under my super-
of the 24th of June, I sailed from Sandy Hook on sustained by official documents, r iiher than by the

[

vision:

the 3d of July, &c." Thus three frigates and two
j

reminiscences of conversations beld more thnn thirty
|

They will be found to contain not only a full, and
smaller vessels put to sea on the 21sl June, after i years ago, and hy the belief, sincerely, but as I think, I trust satisfactory, account of the manner iu wliich

having received orders dated 18lh June. Those to erroneously entertained by Commodores Bainbridge
;
the duties of sucli have been executed during the.

Com. Steivart for a cruize are cf the 22d. Those and Stewart, that their joint letter could have had . past year, but much valuable information relative to

of Captain Porter to sail on a cruize with a frigate 'any cfTect on Mr. Madison's deterniination.
j

those bram hcs of Ihe public service to which they
(Essex,) are dated the 24ih. And yet the two com- For myself, I have no reason to complain. Com.

i
respectively refer.

modores were told, that the determination liy the Stewart, in mentioning my name only repeats what. The tabular statements accompa:iying the corn-
president and cabinet to lay up all the vessels had he heard another say, and he ascribes to me none

[

manding general's report, show, in detail, the orga-
been adopted prior to the 21st, and was confirmed but honorable motives and opinions, which, as he

|

nization and strength of the army as w?ll as ihe po-
the evening of that day. In order to remove every believed, were generally those of the public at large. 1 sition and distribution of the troops. Besides the
doubt, it seems necessary that the orders of Ihe 18ih He says, indeed, that out of the navy he knew at general and siafi' officers, and those of distinct corps,
June to Com. Rodgers, and indeed all the orders is- Philadelphia but one man who thought otherwise.— there are fourteen regiments—two of dragoons, four
sued by the navy department during the months of My associations were, however, more fortunate.— of artillery, and eight of infantry. The number of
June and July 1812, should be published. They Eroni my rumerous connexions and friends in the non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates,

must have been recorded, and although some loose navy, and, particularly from conversations with authorized by law, is seven thousand five hundred
papers may have been destroyed at the time of the Coin. Decatur, who had explained to me the various and ninety; but according to the latest returns • e-

capture of Washington, the records were saved,
; improvements introduced in our public ships, I had ceived at the adjutant general's oitice, the a tual

since Mr. Golilsborougli appeals to them iu his let. become sali fied that our navy woulrl on equal terms, force available for service does not eiiceed six ihou-

ter of the year 1825 to Com. Bainbridge. ' prove equal to that of Great Britain; and I may aver sand five hundred. The diBerence between the au-
The strongest evidence aduuced by Com. Stewart, that this was the opinion, r.ot only of Mr. Madison, thorized force and that for service will probably be

is the statement of his interviews with the secretary but of the majority of those in and out of congress at no lime proportioinbly less.

of the navy. Oning to circumstances irrelevant to with whom I conversed. The apprehension, as far On our northern borders, along the line of the

any question now at issue, my intercourse with Mr. as I knew, was not on that account, but that by rea- British provinces, from Maine to Lake Superior, an
Hamilton was very limited. He may have been in- son of the prodigious numerical superiority of the extent of two thousand miles, there is now stationed

efficient; he certainly was an amiable, kind-hearted, British, there would be little chance for engagements but a single regiment. From the Falls of St. An-
and honorable gentleman. From his official reports |on equal terms, and that within a short time, our Ihony, on tlio f'pper Mississippi, along the western
he appears to have been demoted to the cause of the public ships could afford no protection to our com- and southwestern frontier, bordering on the Indian
Davy; and 1 never had heard him express opinions merce. But this did not apply to the short period

:
country fifteen hundred miles, and extending south

such as he is staled to have entertained on thai sub- immediately subsequent to the declaration of war, to New Orleans, only one regiment of dragoons, and
ject. Yet his official instructions of 18lh June and when Ihe British naval force in this quarter was

, two of infantry, are stationed. The artillery regi-

3d July, 1812, to Com. Hull, which 1 saw for Ihe first hardly superior that of the United States. The ox-
1 ments, reduced in streuglh by having i>ur conipa-

time m Mr. Ingersoll's work, evince an anxiety bor- peclalion was general, and no where more so than in nies detached from each, now garrison a lew of ihe

dering on timidity, a fear to assume any responsibi- New York, (where the immediate capture of Ihe
,
fortifications upon the seaboard from Newport, in

lily, and a wish, if any misfortune should happen, to Belvidere was anticipated,) that our public ships; Rhot'e Island, to New Orleans— the exig'iicies of

,make the officer solely responsible for it. But ad-

mitling Com. Stewart's renuniscences to be entirely

correct, and putting myself out of question, it is

clear that they do not affect Mr. Madison.

In the first interview of the commodores with Mr.
Hamillon, he enumerates with great force

would sail, the moment that war was declared. In the public service having required the withdraw-
keeping them in port at that time, the adminis- menl of all the troops from Massaehuseits, New
Iration would have acted in direct opposition to the Hampshire, and Maine. The residue of the army

—

intentions of congress and to public opinion.
,
consisting of one regiment of dragoons, sixteen coin-

1 was present at the ball and near Mrs. Madison
;

panies of artillery, and five regiments of infantry,

hen the flag of the 5U'cedonian was introduced. I
j

constituting more than half of the whole military

reasons that could be alleged against the public ships <*''' ""' ^"^'"" "''= observations ascribed to Mr. Madi-
[
force of the United States— is now serving iu Texas,

of Ihe United States beini able to escape capture or j

son on that occasion, and my impression had been
, This important change in the posilion of our mili-

deslruction by the-British navy, and dwells on its
'hat he was not present. tary force was made in the course of the last aum-

superiority not only in numbers but in skill and ex- |

T'his lelter is too long, and nothing could have in-
[ mer-

perience. Tlie contrast between him and the pre- \

'^"'^ed me to write so much on a subject unimportant
,

The ready acceptance on the part of Texas of the

sident is remarkable. In the interview with Mr. ,
'« m" "iit the fact that I am besides yourself, the

,
terms of annexation prolKred by this govern.icnt,

Madison, he says to Mr. Hamilton that they ought °''ly s^f '"'or of those who enjoyed the inlinnte con-
]
excited the illwill of the gorernraent of Mexico.

not to despair of our navy, and that, though small, ,

t^''""" of "'J' 1^"' ^nd revered Iriend, James Madi-
,

That republic menaced the immediate com

it would perform its duty; and after, hearing Com. " ' " ''"' «» -"."i •

Bainbridge'sobservalions, he adds, "il is victories we
,

want; if you give them tous and afterwards lose ^"'' '"'"=®''=
^"^"^''IJ!^"'

ent of hostilities against the United Stales, and set

Please to accept the assurance of my high regard ' on foot, as it was said, extensive preparations to iii-

jour ships, they can be replaced by others." In the ,

next interview, late in the evening, with Mr. Ham- .

illon, he slates that the cabinetstill persisted in their

opinion of laying up the ships, and that Mr. Monioe
was the only member « ho advocated their being

sent to sea. He then reiterates his objections and
expresses the remarkable sentiment, "ttiat his con-

science would never acquit him, il, by sending our i to make the following

vessels to sea, the germ of oiir navy should be lost."
|

I have not the slight

It seems impossible not to infer, that the secretary
j
assisted at any cabinet

of the navy was himself the principal obstacle to

the active employment of the public ships. Indeed

if he had in that council united his voice to tiiat of

Mr. Monroe, and supposing Mi. Eustis and myself

to have been present and to have taken the opposite

side, the cabinet would have been equally divided;

and Mr. Madison, with such views of the subject as

he entertained and had expressed, would, without

hesitation, have decided in favor of the opinion of

the secretaries of state and of the navy.

It is now claimed that the final decision of the

president was almost wrested from him by the per-

severing interference of two meritorious officers.-—

Yet it 13 somewhat remarkable, that, amidst the uni-

versal exultation at the first naval victories and the

multiplied complaints from almost every quarter,

of the incapacity of the administration, eomplainti

Your (riend and servant,

ALBERT GALLATIN

ALBERT GALLATIN TO CO.MMODOBE STEWART.
Miio York, Ltilk Oct. 1815

Sm: I return my thanks for your civility in com

vade and subjugate Texas. Pucuant to your direc-

tions, an army of occupation was assembled in that

state, and brigadier general Tayl.jr assignt-d to the

command of it. He was instructed to repel Mexi-

can aggressions, and protect the country from Indian

invasions; to regard Ihe Rio del Norte as its western

boundary, and to select a posilion for his forces with

unicating your intended publication, and beg leave! reference to this frontier; but to leave unmolested

bservatious.

St recollectjion of having ever

council where the propriety

if laying up ihe public ships during the war was dis-

cussed, or of having proposed that measure, or of its

leaving been entertained by ihe admiiiisiraiion, or oi

you and Com. Bainbridge remonstrating against il,

and addressing a letter lo the president on the sub-

ject. If, in point of fact, I was party or privy to any

such transactions, all I can say is, that my memory
has tailed me much more than I am aware of. 1

pray you nevertheless to make no alt. ration in those

parts of yonr piihlicalion where my uame is men-

tioned. 1 wish all the facts within your o\vn know-

ledge, whether they affect me or not to be faithfully

stated.

I mentioned to you this morning that you were

mistaken in sujiposiiig that congress had adjourned

during the session, which continued without inler-

ruption from the 4th November, 1811, to the .6th

Mexican settlements and also military posts, should

there be ai.y such posts on the cast bank of Ihat

river, which were iii the occupancy of Mexican
forces previously to the period wlieii Texas assent-

ed to the lernii of annexalion. Though no move-
ment, 33 yet, has been made on the part of ftlexico

to carry into effect her oft-repeated menaces, or to

change the relations of peace belween her and liie

United Slates, she still continues lo manifesl lio-tile

feelings, and threatens an invasion of Texas. This

attitude, as long as it shall continue, will require the

presence of a military force in that quarler at least

equal to thai now stationed there. It is presumed
that tlii.s equivocal slale, which has not the settled

character ol peace or war, will not be much hmger
continued. S.iould Mesicr/ deny our right to pos-

sess the country up lo the Rio del Norte, to the ex-

tent justly claimed by Texas before annexalion, and

and the free common use of the waters of that river,

it is presumed that aulhority will bo given to enforce
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it in both respecls. In the event of resislanco, there

maj be occasion to employ an aHdilional force; and
authority should be given for raisinj it, in that con-

tingency. In a more desliable stale of our relations

with Mexico, her unsettled polilical condition will

sugg;est as a wise prenautiTU, (he guarding of that

frontier by a considerable body nf Irnop^. B':i!es

this considtralion, the annexation nf Tc\ns will

bring into proximity to us various tribes of Indians,

known under the general denomination of Ca-nan-
ches. These Indians, in their habits and charai^ter.

are unlike those w!io dwell on our borders, or with-

in our territories. They are fierce and warlikf

—

have no fixed abudf-s—are generally mounted on
horseback, and habituated to plunder. They annu-
ally rove over a large extent of country, make fear-

ful incursions into the setlleinents within their range
and, regardless of life, freq'i"ii'.ly ad I mu.der to

rapine. The fear of chastisement is the best, if not
the only reliable security for their good conduct;
and the presence of a mi'itary force, so organized
as to act promptly and cflii;ienlly upon them, is the
most eti'ectual means of inspiruig this fear.

The increasing current of eniigrjtion to Oregon
will commend to the favorable consideration of con
gress tije recommendation to establish a chain of
military posts up lo the base of the Rocky moun-
tains. Not doubting that legislative sanction will be
given to that measure, it is proper to assume that a

portion of our troops will be required lo garrison
these posts.

Before so large a portion of the army was sent

into Texas, the long line of frontier bordering on the

British provinces was guarded only by a fe v posts,

with small detachments of Iroop^;; many of tiie for-

tifications on tne Atlantic coast and Ihe Gulf of
Mexico were witliout garrisojis; and Ihuse which
were manned had, in most instances, a force little

more than sufficient to guard the public properly and
prevent the dilapidation of the works. The troops

stationed on the western and southwestern frontiers

were not more than sufficient to afford protection to

the recent setllemenls in those ipiarlers, by imposing
salutary reslrainis upon the various Indijn tribes in

the vicinity, and to maintain peace among them.

—

The withdrawing of the troops thus distributed, to

constitute the army in Texas, has created apprehen-
j

sions in some q lailers, and a general aiisisly foi Ihe

re-i?ccupancy of the posts in this minner vacated or

weakened with at least the usual garrisons. This
measure seems lo be demanded by a proper regard

to security and protection; but it cannot be eU'ecleii

by the small number of the regular troops now at

the disposal of the government.
The foregoing considerations lead to the conclu-

sion Ihat the exigencies of the public service will re-

quire a larger military force than the present eslab

lishment can supjily. As ils duties are multiplied,

there seems to be a necessity that its capability of
performing them should be increased in a corres-

ponding degree.

The present army consists of fourteen regiments
of ten companies each. The infantry and artillery

companies have now only forty-two privates each,
and those of the dragoons only fifty. T'lie numerical
force of these cumpanies might le moie than dou-
bled, if the exigency of the public service demanded
it. If the suggestion for enlarging our present mili-

tary force be adopted, I recommend the mcrease of
the rank and file, as the preferable mode of accom-
plishing that object. Were the present companies
of infantry and artillery filled up lo sixty-eight pri

Tales they would correspond m their organization to

those of the peace establishment in 1803 and [Sla.
By increasing the privates in the companies of dra-
goons to sixty, they would conform to the number
fixed by the original law authorizing that corps.

Should the com|)anies be organized in tiiis man-
ner, the number of officers will be the same as at

present, and the army, thus increased, will be less

than it was in 1831, and exceed that of 1808 only by

1740 men.
If this augmentation of the army should be ad-

judged lo exceed wliat the exigencits of Ihe public

service may require, it can be brought to the desire I

standard by reilucing the proposed number of pri-

vates in the respeirtive companies. I would respect

fully recommend Ihat authority lo increase the num-
ber of privates in a company lo any number nut ex-
ceeding eighty should be vested in the president, to

be exercised at his discretion, willi special refer-

ence to what the public interest might suddenly re-

quire.

The nature of the service lo be performc d on the

Mexican (rentier, ami in the sojlhwest, in Hie evcnl
of extending our [irists towards the Rocky miiun-
laiiis, will require mounted troops; or, at least, lueh
troops as are supposed to have a moie peculiar a'lapla

lion in this kind of service. The pp^j j.eil addi'ii ui

of privates lo the two existing rcgimeuu of dra-

goons would still leave, it is apprehended, a deficien-

cy of that kind of force. Should this apprehension
be likely to be realized, it will then be expedient to

raise a regiment of mounted riOemen, or an addi-
tional reginent of dragoons.

This mode of enlarging the army, by adding to

the rank and file of the present companies, will not.
it is believed, iir.p^ir, but, on the contrary, generally
improve their comparative efficiency; and, on that
ai^oount, as well as on the score of economy, is

deemed preferable to that of pffecting the same ob-
ject by raising new regiments at this lime.

It is only in the view of a probability that a force
considerably larger than a permanent peace-estab-
lishment might be soon required, that I should prefer
the mode of increasing Hie army by raising new re-
giments, organized on our present reduced scale.

—

This scale is undoubtedly too low for actual service,
and has nothing to recommend it to a preference,
under any circumslacces, but the facility it afl'irds

of expanding an army so organized, by increasing
the rank and file, and of rendering it effioient for
service in a shorter period than new regiments could
be raised, organized, and disciplined.

It may be proper lo observe, that, though the con-
centration of so large a portion of an army in Texas
has, to some extent, aug.nented the expenditure un-
der some heads, particularly Ihat of transpo. la'ion,
yet the measure has not>een,vvithout some compen
sating advantages. The distribution of the troops,
as was the case before the late movenent, in small
detachments and skeleton companies, alnngour wide-
ly extended lines of frontier, prevented the acqui-
sition of much practical knowledge, essential to a
high stale of discipline and efBeieney. By this op-
porlunity, regiments and battalions long separated
have been brought together within the same chain of

!

sentinels, and inslrucled in all Ihe practical duties of
|

camp and field service.
'

|

The propriely of org.iniziiig a corps, moderate in
|

point of numbers, of miners, sappers, and pontoniers,
i

has heretofore been often presented to the consider-

1

ation of congress. The reasons for such a corps are
becoming more evident a.id urgent, in consequence of

'

Ihe military occupation of TeXiS. The command-
ing general there has requKSted to he furnished with

j

a ponton train, deeming it very essential to the move-
ment of the army in that coiulry. In nrjny parts
of it, the materials for conttruoling bridges are not I

to be obtained. When that is the case, Iha mova-
nients of an army would be impeded or arrested by i

the considerable streams traversing its line of opera-

1

lions, unless it was supplied with Ihe necessary equip*
age for crossing them, and attended by a corps in- I

structed in the use of this equipage. The name by
which this corps is usually designated—that of sap-
pers and miners— is apt to mislead the judgment as ;

lo the nature of its duties, and conssquenllv as to ',

its usefulness- and adaptation to our service' The
'

s-rvices required of it in attacks upon fortified places,
|

constilnte but a small portion of its appi-opnate du- '

ties. This subject is fully ad I ably discused in the
'

report of the chief engineer, herewith submitted.— I

The recommendation in ils favor is sustained by
strong arguments and the highest military authority,
and I trust will procure for it the favorable action of
congress. This corps neeil not be numerous—ono

;

hundred enlisled men being deemed sufficient; and,'
if placed under the command of the present engineer
officers, it would not be expensive.

Pursuant to instructions from this department,
C donel Kearney, with five comp.inies of Ihe first re-

giment of dragoons, left Fori Leavenworth in June
last, on an excursion through the Indian country; in

the course of it, he visited the S.juth Pass of the
Rocky mountains, and the head waters of some of
Ihe tributary streams of the Colorado of the West,
which empties inlo the Gulf of California.
The presence of so fine a body of troops among

the numerous bands of Indians seallered through that
extensive region, cannot have failed to make saluta-
ry impressions upon lliem. In the various "talks"
with them, they were dislinclly told "thai the road
made by Ihe dragoons must not be closed by the In-
dians, and that the while people travelling on il

must not be disturbed in their persons or properly.
I'hey were gratified by sj.iie s nail presenls distri-

b lied among them, and assured of the friendship of
the United Slates, so long as they conducled them-
selves in a pi'aeeable and proper manner towards Ihe
while men and each other. While on the "Oregon
trail," the driigoons fell in with several parlies of
emigrants. The whole nu nbor passing this season
into ihat terrilory, by that route, was ascertained to

be 850 men, 475 women, and 1.000 children—taking
with mem 7,000 liead otcattle, 400 horses and mules,
anil 460 wagons. The dragoons were ninoly-iiine

days oil this exriirsion, and marehed a disl uioe of
2.200 miles. The particulars of this expedilion will

be found in the interesting report of Colonel Kear-

ney, which accompanies the comndunicalion of the
commanding general of the army, herewith sub-
milled.

Another part of this regiment of dragoons, under
the command of Captain Sumner, visited, about the

same time, the extreme north, and extended (heir

excursion nearly to the line of the UniterJ Stales be-
tween Lake Superior and the Lake of the Woods.

—

There is reason to believe that the results of this ex-
pedilion will prove to be equally auspicious in its in-

fluence upon the peaceful relations with the more
restless natives of this remote region.

This exhibition of military force among them is

well calimKiled to impress upon them the belief that

we have the power at hand to punish them for their

misdeeds.

A somewhat numerous band, known as -'the half

breeds of the Red river of the iVorlh," residing with-
in the limits of the Hudson Bay country, have for

years been in the practice of making excursions into

our territories, to hunt the buffalo; and not only in-

terfere, and sometimes come m conflict, with the

Indians residing within the jurisdiction of Ihe United
Slates, but destroy a great number of buffaloes—
some years as many as thirty thousand. The gov-
ernment has been, by its agents, warned of the dan-
gerous consequences which are likely to result from
the annual visitations of Ihese half breeds, and called

on, by the complaints of our own Indians, to take
measures to put a slop to them. Captain 3 ininer

had an interview with them, and forb.ide, in a deci-

sive man ler, their hunting upon the territories of the

United States. This admonition seems to have
made a serious impression upon them; for they have
since made a strong apneal to our government for

permission to continue a practice which, they say,

they have followed from their childhood, and declare

to be necessary to the subsistence of their families.

They even intimate a willingness, if allowed to do
so, to remove from the British territories and to set-

tle on our side of the line, in order to secure to

themselves the privilege of hunting within our
borders.

The effects which this military expedilijn has

had upjn Ihis large and adventurous band of Indians,

alfjrd satisfactory evidence that the employment of
oiir troops on these excursions has been attended

with a salutary infi lence upon our Indian relations.

Tti« reports which I herewith submil from ths

quarter master general, the commissary general of

subsisteuce, tlie paymaster general, and the surgeon
general, will apprise you of the condition of these

several departments, and of the manner in which
the duties appertaining to each have been fulfilled

during the past year. The sudden as-,ombling of

more than one-half of the entire army in Tesis

—

drawn, as the troops composing it necessarily were,

from nearly all seciioos of the United S ales, with-

out sufficient notice for preparation, and at a seas m
not the most favorable for such a movement—una-

voidably occasioned a large expenditure for trans-

portation. The ;ip|iropriation for this purpose was n it

in ide with any reference to this extraordinary move-
ment, and the amount which was provided for the

year—and, under ordinary circnmstances, would

have been sulfieient— was nearly exhausted during

the first quarter. It will therefere bacome' neces-

sary to ask for an additional appropriation, lo supply

the deficiency. Until further returns of the expen-

diture under this head, are received, an accurate

eslunatp of what will be required beyond the amount
already provided cannot be made. When Ihese re-

turns come in, such an estimate will be prepared,

and submitted to your consideration.

It is proper, also, lo observe, that the appropria-

tion for this branch of the service was designed ex-

clusively for the regular army, but there has been

some diversion from it.

The exagger.ited accounts of the .Mexican foice

on the Rio del Norte, and Ihe prevaUnl rumors of

large bodies of troops hastening towards il, excited,

in some q larters, an apprehension for the safety of

General Taylor's command, shortly afier its arrival

in Texas. Under the influence of tins alarm, the

general commanding the western division, wilhout

any instructiims on the subject, assumed the autho-

rily of making a requisition on the governor of Lou-
isiana for a portion of the military of that slate.

—

This requisition was promptly complied with; and

two line companies of artillery, from the city of New
Orleans, were despatched to Texas, before the'

knowledge of the procedure reached this place.

—

The troops having been sent to General Taylor, and

considerable expense incurred, authoiily was given

to him lo receive and retain the.ii in Ihcservice of the

Uniled States, if the public exigencies should, in hi»

judgment, require thorn. In tne exercise ol Ihisdisr

erelioiia'-y aiithoritv, and were taken into service,

and retained uni 11 the first of the present mouth, iti

13 recommended that congress should bu requsstoJl.'
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to make provision for paying Ihem, and defrayini<

the expenses of this proceeding. In the eslimale for

supplying the deficit in appropriation for the present

fiscal year, these cspen-es will be included. It is

due to the patriotic citizens who so prcimplly and

cheerfully responded to ttiis call, to say, that the

commanding general of the army in Texas liigtdy

commends iheiii for their discipline, ellicicncy, aid
soldierly conduct.

Ill view of wiial might he the condition of things

in Texas, the general in command of our troops

there was also authorize I to muster into the service

of the United States such auxiliary force from that

state as he should deem necessary le accomplish the

objects specified in his instructions. Under this au-

thority, he has accepted the services of four Texan
conipanies of mounted men for three months. Ttiese

|

officers

troops have not been paid, nor is there any provision
,
is pro|'

tention. The present mode of opening these lands

to individual enterprise appears to me I'l he objrc-

tionable, and necessarily lead.^ to serious ditfieulties

in regard to conflicting claims fur locations. Further

legislation on this subject is required. IVleasures

have been taken to obtam accurate information , as

well in regard to the operations of the present sys-

tem as In enable liie department to propose some mo-
difications, or an entire change of it. The management
of a concern of this nature, already involving public

and private interests of considerable magnitude, and

rapidly increasing in importance, should not, in my
opinion, be devolved upon a military bureau orga-

nized with reference to appropriate duties, and those

duties of a venous and responsible character, re-

quiring the vigilant and constant attention of tlie

;';d with the performance of them It

as soon as the returns from the agents

for their payment. When full returns are received

an estimate v/ill also be presented of the amount re-

<juired for that purpose.

I respectfully invite your attention to the views

flind recommendations of the commissary-general,
paymaster-general, and surgeon-general, in relation

to the branches of Ihe public service with which
they are respectively charged. As the results of

practical experience and observation, they are

worthy of particular consideration.

A reference lo the report of officer in charge of

the ordnance bureau, will show that this important

branch of liie public service has received the vigi-

lant attention of those to whom it has been com-
mitted. The appropriations placed at its control

have been rigidly applied to the objects designated;

and the munitions ol war under its charge carefully

preserved, and considerably increased.

The estimates for the ensuing year do not greatly

vary from those of former years. The item for

arming fortihcations is increased one hundred thou-

sand dollars. Many of the forts on the sea board

ad the Gulf of Mexico are so far cooipleted as to

be in readiness to receive their armament. The
amount now asked for will be needed to prepare the

means for arming 'hese forts, ti-gether with those in

the course of construction, and such other works as

the proper defence of the country may require. The
amount uf public property committed to tlie safe

keeping of Ihir, department is estimated at nearly

sev:nteen millions of dollars. It is mostly deposited

in the national armories at Springfield , Mass , and

Harper's Ferry, Virginia, and in Iwenty-lhree arse-

nals, situated in various parts of the United Slates.

The proper protection of this large amount of pro-

perty requires numerous edifices, which must be

kept in repair. The estimates for these repairs, and

. for neeilful additions, are based on the opinions of

the officers in charge of the property, whose situa-

tion enables tbera lo form an accurate judgment on

the subject. In the estimates accompanying the re-

port from this bureau, will be found the reasons upon
"which these opiniona are based.

In the course of the past summer, I have deemed
it my duty to visit the two national armories, and

am convinced, from personal inspection, that con

siderable expenditure is required at each, for the

safety of the public property there depositcd^con
sisting not only of a large amount of materials, and

manufactured arm
valuable buildings

My predecessors have often recommended the es 1

tablishment of a national foundry for caimon. Such
a foundry is deemed essential, if not ludispensahly

necessary, to improve the quality and construction

of heavy ordnance. It is not in contemplation to

have it so extensive as to supercede the use of pri-

vate foundries; but such a foundry, devoted mainly

to adopting a.id testing improvements, and furnish-

ing models for the woik to be done at other estab-

lishments, would be highly useful; and I concur in

the views heretofore presented in favor of such es-

tablishmeut.
Considerable quantities of gunpowder are, under

existing circumstances, necessarily stored near va-

luable public and private buildings, and in the vi-

cinity of populous places. The dangers justly to be

apprehended froui keeping this kind uf pioperly in

exposed conditions have been heretofore represented

lo congress, accompanied « ith suggestions in favor

of establishing a depot for its safe keeping at some

central point, safe in its consiruction, and removed

to a secure distance from public edifices and private

dwellings. I again allude to this subject, in the

hope that provision may bo made to carry out these

suggestions.

The management of the mineral lands has been

committed to the ordnance department. The de

Telopments of this kind of wealth during the last

for the fiscal year are received, and other materiah

collected to submit to your consideration a full re-

port on this subject, with suggestions of essential

changes in regard to the disposition and management
of this portion of Ihe public properly.

Among the responsible duties co.nmiltcd to this

department of the government, is that of attending

to our exterior defences. Wilh inland frontiers, and

seacoa=its of many thousand miles in extent, assaila-

ble at almost any point, it is very obvious that a sys

tem of permanent fortifications is necessary to our

security. This subject received the early allenlion

of the government, and has been prosecuted by

every succeedin;? administration. As all which is re-

quired to be done, could not, in the beginning, be

at once undertaken, the more exposed and impor-

tant positions were first attended lo; but pomls
which might have been overlooked or properly dis-

regarded in past years, now claim special considera-

tion in consequence of the progress of improvement
and the increase of wealth and population in their

viciniiy .

The permanent defences now under construc-

tion or repair are situated along the northern fron

tier, and on the sea coast. The accompanying
report of the chief engineer presents an accurate

and full account of the condition of the several

works which have been under construction during the

past year.

The engineer officers have been employed during

that time upon forty-eight forts About forty of these

are now ready, or on short notice could be made
ready, to receive their full armament; yet, upon se-

veral of them, considerable expenditures are reqiiir-

ed to secure tiiem from decay, and to provide need-

ful aecomniodalion for troops. The first and main
object has been to make them available as defensive

works; but it is important that accommodations
should also be furnished lor small peace garrisons.

—

Very strong objections are urged against the use of

casemates as hospitals and barracks. Both policy

and humanity require that suitable provision should

he made, not only for the comfort of the sick, but

for the preservation of the health uf the sound. Es-

timates for the construction of hospitals and barracks

at some of Ihe principal posts and fortifications, and

for the repairs of those already erected, are submitted

fur the consideration of congress.

New fortifications have been commenced, at points

f expensive machinery and clearly indicated by a proper regard to the public

security, and the requisite approprialions are asked

lor continuing the construction uf them. A reler-

ence to the reports of the chief engineers for several

successive years, as well as to that herewith submit-

ted, shows that a few other new works are deemed
essential to our system of external defence. 'I'he

wise considerations which commend tliem to the fa-

vorable notice of congress are clearly and cogently

presented in these reports.

The first in point of importance is the defence of

the narrows at Staten Inland, in the harbor of New
York. Fortifications at this place would be more
ell'ective, beyond all dispute, in coiering that city,

than any other which has oeen selected. The proper

site for such works Uelongs to the state of New Vorli,

a d, it IS undeistuod would be transferred to Ihe

Unilrd Stales on very reasonable terms. It miglu

be obtained, it is beliefed by .m exchange for the

site and materials of Fort Gansevoort, no-v rendered

useless as a battery by the extension of the city, ll

is recommended that authority, accompanied by an

appropriation for commencing the work, should b^

given to eB'ect a purchase or transfer, if either can

be made on advantageous terms.

X new work on Sandy Hook has been repeatedly

recommended, as necessary to the more complete

command of the main channel, and as indispeiisible

lo control the anchorage in the lower bay. The com-

nd of this anchorage is also important in regard

port, when received, will undoubtedly sustain the

views here presented of tie characler and necessity

of this work, as an ad.liiinnal security to this most
important point upon the Atlantic coast.

A fortress, designed for the better protection of
Philadelphia, Wilmington, Newcastle, and the en-

trance of the Delaware and Chesapeake canal into

Delaware Bay, was begun, several vears ago. on the

Pea Patch Island; bul it was arrested by a question

as to the validity of the title to the site acquired by

the United States, and has been ever since suspended.

The existing appropriation is sufficient for recom-
mencing it; but the conditions attached ren !er it una-

vailable at present. The question as lo the title is ful-

ly stated in Ihe report from the engineer deparlment.

From the case as therein presented, there would ap-

pear to be but very little hazard in removing tiie re-

striction upon this appropriatinn, and proceeding

ith the work. If, however, our tillo should bo

thought to be questionable, very important inlercsls
,

demand that immediate measures should be taken to

perfect it, and thereby prevent a further delay in

erecting this forlification.

The necessily of an additional work in the vicini-

ty of Soliers Point, for the protection of Biilliinore,

is also shown in the report of the chief engineer. It

is presumed that the importance of providing for the

security of ibis populous and wealthy city will com-
mand the attention of congress. Several oliier ne-.v

works on the southern coast—one at the entranre of

the Cumberland sound, Georgia; another on Dau-
phm^s Island. .-Mabaina, and a third at Proctor's

landing, on Lake Borgne, Louisiana--are deemed
essential to the defence of that section of the Union,

and Ihetefore entitled to the favorable action of con-

jear, particularly in the region about Lake Superior, to the land defence of the city. A board of engineer

have given increased importance to this subject, and officers is now employed iu examining these posi-

attracted towards it au unusual degree of public at-[liou8, and the land approaches to the city. Their re-

gress.

The projected fortifications on the Florida reefs, -

so necessary for the protection of ihe gulf coinmerce,

have been already au'horised by congress. The
embarrassments in pro''. iring a title to the preniises

required for these defences have caused some delay;

but they are in the way of being overcome, and then

the means of the dispi'-al of the de|iartmenl will be

promptly applied to this object.

The advantages of the several works herein men-
tioned are bul cursorily adverted to in this communi-
cation. For a full development of them, and of the

operations of the lasl year, I refer to the elaborate

and able report from the engineer department.

Having, in the course of the last sitinmer, visited

the Military Academy at West PoinI, and attended

the examination of the cadets, I feel it to be due to

that institution lo speak of its present excellent con-

dition. Progressive improvement is already percep-

tible to those who have examined this institution at

difl'erent and somewhat distant periods. Branches of

instruction formerly pursued are now mure thorough-

ly taught, and others of a strictly mililary character

have been introduced. The sciences have conferred

as many and as signal advantages in their applica-

tions to the art of war as lo the arts connected wilh

the peaceful pursuits of life; and, among the commu-
nity of nations, exposed lo be brought into conflict

with each other, in the course of events, those which
do not avail themselves of their advantages, will be

almost sure to pay a heavy penalty for their neglect,

in the profuse waste of life and treasure. In this

view, a military school, where the sciences are

taught and applied to the art of war, is a highly im-

portant national establishment. The academy at

West Poinl is, in this respect, an institution of great

usefulness, and should receive the fostering care of

the government. 1 concur in the views presented by
the chief engineer t^ur a board of visitors selected

from civil life, under some or all of the niodificalions

he has suggested.

Ttie report from the chief uf the corps of topogra-

phical engineers, hereto appended, has been prepar-

ed with care and industry. It embraces ohjects of

great public concern, and furnishes most desirable

information, in regaid not only to works upon which
expenditures have been made during liie last season,

but to those which are likely to be prosecuted dur-

ing the ensuing year. Tlie details of the operations,

and tlie results of the past year, furnish satisfactory

proof of the advanlages of conliding the executing,

as well as the pla,nning, of works of this characler

to men of scientific acquirements, professional skill,

and practical experience. Such duties are properly

assigned to those who by education, constant study,

and long, laborious practice, have acquired the requi-

site qualiiijaiions to superintend and properly exe-
cute tlieni. Tlie objects brought into view in the re-

port of the lopograjKiieal bureaus are not of an ex-

clusively military characler; but many of them, how-
ever, have an intimate relation to ihe defence uf the

country, and all are regarded as public works direct-

ly connected with, and essential to, our external or

internal commerce. Most of these works were au-

thorised and undertaken some years ago; but little
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was done upon Iheai diirin!; the pasl >ear, in conse-

quence of Ihe failure of Ihe approprialiuns for iliat

purpose.

The lakes were almost entirely desliliile of natu

ral harbors. Navisalion upon lljem wa« exposed to

imininenl perils, and nol unrrHquenlly attended with

frightful loss of life and properly. With the settle-

nient and growth lif the western eoiinlrv, the com-

merce upon these inland sea-* has rapidly increased,

and its estimated annual amount no'.v exceed-; in

value the entire exports of the proilui-ts and manu-
facturea of the United States to a'l foreign countries

An interest of this magnitude, daily augm»nlin5, in

which so many states, and so lar;5e a portion of our

citizens participated, naturally commanded the at-

tention of consress, and properly received its fos-

tering care. Safe harbors were much needed; and

a system of improveintnls, with a view to provide

them, wascominenced in 1824 The total amount
expended upon these harbors is §2 861,964. The
objects to which these appropriations liave been ap-

plied, and the amounts of them from 1824 to the

present time, are specified in liie annexed rep irt, to-

gether with an estimate of the further sums required

for the ensuing fiscal year. The works, so far as

they have been prosecuted, give abundant assurance

that the anticipated advantages will, in the end, be

realized to the fullest extent. It may be proper to

remark that these i.nproveineuts are not without

benefit, in a military point of view. Should it ever

become necessary to have a naval force upon these

lakes, the numerous and commodious harbors thus

provided by the aid of the governinuiit will contri-

bute to its safety and successful tiperalion. Besides,

tliere are nov.' ernplojed in the commerce of these

lakes a great number of large sized and stoutly built

steamers, whi-h would not have been placed there

by individual enterprise, but fjr the safely and ac-

commodation afforded by these harbors. In case of

a public emerjericj, these steann:rs can be expedi-

tiously converted into elfective vessels ol war, and

rendered subservient to military operations. Nor
are the economy and facility of transporting troops,

munitions of war, and supplies, to be overlooked in

estimating the public advantages of Ihe lake im-

provements. It IS also said thai our best .>eamen are

those who have been trained ia the navigation of our

lakes.

The number of lake harbor improvements autho-

rized by law is twenty-six. Good harbors have been

made where none existed before; and the expenses

of construction have not, in the whole exceeded the

estimates prospectively presented. These results

give assurance that the plans were judiciously con-

ceived, and the work economically and skilfully ex-

ecuted.

The public usefulness of these improvements will

be better appreciated, wlisn il is considered that by

means of them a mostdaiigepous navi-jalion has been

rendered comparatively safe. A large shipping inte-

rest has been created upon our lakes, and facilities

and shelter afforded to a commerce now estimated

at one hundred millions of dollars annually, and

increasing with surprising rapidity, in which six

states are directly, and all sections of the country

incidentally interested.

Nor is it scarcely less important in a commercial

or military point of view, that the helping hand of

improvement should be extended to the natural ave-

nues for conveying the abundant productions of the

west to the Gidt ot Mexico and Ihe Atlantic coast

—

the Ohio and the Mississippi on the one side, and the

Hudson river on the other. The progress of the work

on the two other rivers, having for its main object

the removal of obstructions, has been, in a ueasure,

suspended during the past season— means not having

been provided at the last session of congress for that

purpose.
Looking to the vast interests subserved by this

improvement, and to its unquestionable public char-

acter; scarcely a doubt is entertained that it will be

resumed. K-^tiuMtcs f..r its further (irosecution arc

therefore submitted in the accompanying report of

the chief of the topographical engineers, in the

same report will also be found an elaborate and in-

teresting exposition of the present condition of the

Hudson ruci ; of its itnporiancc in regard to com-

merce and to mililary movements, as o.'ie of the

main avenues of communication from the western

states to the sea board, and the clianncl through

which a consideiahle poriion of the trade between

these states and the Atlantic must necessarily pass;

of the difEculties which now embarrass its navi-

gation in the vicinity of Albany; of the success of

Ibrmer expenditures, and the plans and probable

cost of farther improvements, called for by so

many and such important public con-ideratious.

—

That part of the report which brings into view the

Missouri, the Arkansas, the Red River, and the

harbor of St. Louis, exposed to injury by a ten-

dency to a change in Ihe current of the Mississippi i

at that place, deserves serious consi leration. Re-

(

cent events, and the opening scenes in thesouh-|
west, have given increased importance to the navi-

gjlion of the Arkansas and Red Rivers. They open
direct communications with an extensive frontier,

' which requires to be gtjaiderl by military posts.

—

I

'i'he improvement ol' these rivers, on this account

I

as well as from ciin^Mlfrations of a more general

i character, is emliiaiT-d among Ihe public works pre-

sented by the topographical bureau for the patronage

I of congress.

I

All the'estimates of that bureau are confined to

i
objects upon which the opinions of <-. 'ngc-ss have

j

been expressed, and upon some of them in repeated

I
instances.

I

Under the directions of this bureau, an exploration

! was made in 1842, of the country between the state

j
of Missouri and the Rocky Mountains. The very

i satisfactory manner in which it was performed, and
i the amount of valuable and interesting informi>" -

I thus oVi'nined, induced the government to e:vU:;...; .t?

I resi T i< s to regioMS still more remot^-

i .M the close of the last session, a second report,

;
from the iiitelligpnt and enterprising otBcer assigned

to this service, was laid before congress, but not till

very recently republished. It is a document full of

useful information in relation to the country beyond
the Rocky Mountains—to its vast capabilities and nu-

i
merous resources.

i The valuable services of Brevet Captain Fre-
' liionl, the officer who so successfully conducted

j

the previous explorations, are secured to the go-

' vernment by employing him in a third expedition

into that extensive and com[)aratively unknovvn re-

gion. It is not however, expected that his labors

i can be completed in season to enable this department
, to present the results of them to congress at its pre-

1
sent session.

Among the documents herewith transmitted, is the

I

report of the commissioner of pensions. The amount

i

paid to pensioners during the last fiscal year was two
!
millions of dollars; and the estimate for the next is,

§1,974,900.

j
The number of pensioners oi all descriptions is

123,921. or these, 9 531 are females. J),jring the

j

last year, 2,371 certificates have been issued to per-

I
sons who were not before on the pension rolls; and
the whole number of applications now pending be-

fore the commissioner is 7,809. These have all been

I
examined—some of them repeatedly; but, the evi-

I

deuce to support theiB being defective or insulBcicnt,

I

the parties interested have been notified of the

I grounds of objection. It is probable that nearly all

I

of them will be again brought up for examination.

j
It is ascertained by the returns from the several pen-
sion agents that 1,438 pensioners have died during
the .'ast year. Many others have doubtless deceased
who are not reported. The business of the bureau
has not decreased: nor is it reasonable to expect that

it will, for some lime to come.
The law establishing the pension office will expire

on the 4th of March next. It will be indispensably

necessary thai this office should Le continued. I re-

spectfully suggest that this subject should be present-

ed to the notice of congress.

With this com.nunicalioii, I also submit to you a

report of a highly inicresling character from the com-
missioner of Indian affairs. In it, and in the accom-
panying reports from the several agents and sub-

agents, will be found a full statement of the condition

of the Indian tribes under the jurisiliction of the U.
Stales, and of the transactions of government with
the-.i during the past )car.

With these tribes oar relations are pacific, and
their condition is, in the main, improving. Gratify-

ing evidence of advancement is exhibited among the

tribes ol the south and west; and liiere is reason to

hope that those in the northwest will, in this respect,

imitate their example.
Several denominations of Christians arc aiding the

designs of the government, by their benevolent ef-

forts to diffuse among them the blessings of educa-
tion and i-ciigiou, and to elevate their position by in-

tellectual and moral culture. The iiiformation re-

ceived at this department warrants the beliel thai

there is an increased disposition on the part of the

Indians generally to avail themselves of the opportu-
nities oll;red for iinproveinents. iManual labor

schools seem to be peculiarly adapted lo their condi-

tion. IJy Ibis mode of instruction, while they are

taught letters, Ihey acquire, at Ihesa^ne lime, a prac-

tical knowledge of the meani of obtaining suijsist-

ence and comfort by their own industry and skill.

In many of the treaties, the governnu'-nl has taken

care to set apart funds fur Ihe purpose of education,

which have been in most cases made available to

Iha' desirable object. When the removals from the

states ana organiZ'^il t. I. itones shall be completed,

and the tribes interested in Iheso provisions setllod

in their new homes, these funds will all be brought
into effective use, and made instrumental, in the
fullest extent, to the improvement of this portion of
the human family.

The system of trade and intercourse with the In-

dians requires revision, with a vien- to impose more
restrictions and severer penalties upon Ihose who in-

troduce ardent spirits among them.
The policy of the government in settling the In-

dians on lands beyond the limits of the states and
our organized territories, the success of which is so

es ential to their well being, is apparently gaining
favor among them.
The Choclavvs are in the course of removal. The

Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi have been already
removed, pursuant lo the treaty of 1843; and the

Seminoles transferred to the home provided for them
by the treaty of 1845.

Several negotistions are now pending for estin-

ffii'-iiing the Indian right of occupancy, to large
' .. - of laud in organized territories, and providing
t., I with a country west of the Mississippi.

Uiihanpy differences still exist among the Chero-
kees. Delegations from the several parlies into

which that nation is divided, have visited this place

in the course of lire past season, to lay their com-
plaints m.d their claims before Ihe government.

—

They have been patiently heard, with a sincere de-

sire t'> compose their feuds and satisfy their reason-

able demands. The subjects presenled for the ac-

tion of the executive did nut appear to be fit mai-
lers for treaty adjustment; nor could they be olhi'r-

wise settled, without special legislative authority.-^

These causes of dissatisfaction and strife being re-

moved, our Indian relations will be settled on a per-

manent basis, and be likely to remain quiel for a lung

time lo come.

Annexed to the report of the commissioner are
.

several highly interesting communications, received

in the cour>e of the last year from the Indian sub-

agent re-iding in the territory of Oregon In these

doi:umenls will be found valuable infonnation in re-

lation to the general features of that country, lis

climate, soil, and productions, the comlition of the

emigrants, the provisional government estihlished

by them, ami its practical ope;atiniis; but thai part

of the infonuation more particilarly claiming con-

sideration from this oepartmenl, relates to the In-

dian population of Oregon. The number of In-

dians residing therein is estimated lo be forty—f-A-o

thousand. They are represented to be less warlike

and savage than those on this side of th-i R )eky

iMountains, disposed generally to cuUivate friendly

relalions with our citizens settled in that teirittiry,

an J nol averse lo the habits and pursuit-, of a civi-

lized people. Considering their vast superiority in

numbers over the emigrants, and the great dilBcully

in sending aid lo the latter in the evenl of hostili-

ties, il becomes important to adopt prt.per mea-
sures to preserve, confirm, and extend a friendly

intercourse between the Indian tribes and our citi-

zens in Oregon. To this end, I would su;:gesl that

a full agency shoifld be established beyond the

Rocky Mountains, with ample powers and liberal

means to maintain amicable relations with these

tribes. It is also probable Ihal the public interests

will require another agent to reside amo.ag the In-

dians 111 Texas.
There was paid lo Ihe Indians, for annuities, and

in fulfilment ofother treaty stipulations, in the fiscal

year ending 30th June last, the sum of g8ll5 300 72.

The secretary of war is, moreover, ihe trustee of
funds, belonging lo diHi;rent tribe--, amounting to

#2,140,591 3'2—the annual interest of which is §1 1 1 ,-

679 06. This is exclusive of the Chickasaw nation-

al fund of $1,579,399 40, of which the secretary of

the treasury is trustee.

The income from l!:cse trust funds is paid to the

Iivlians, or, if nol wai:ted for present purposes, is

invested for their benefit. These payments, however,
do nol include considerable sums paiil lo individuals

or families, derived irom the sale of reservations be-
longing to them, and sold under the directions of the

government.
Ill considering the means of resisting foreign ag-

gression, and preserving internal order and tranqui-
lily, il should not be forgotten Ihai much reliance is

wisely placed on the militia. This reliance ex-
empts the United Stales from Ihe dangers and the

expense of a large standing army. In proportion
to the importance of Ihe duties which may be re-

quired of Ihe militia, should be the care of the go-
vcrnmenl to prepare this force for the performance
of them.

The law providmg "for organizing, arming, and
disciplining the militia," was passed soon afler the

government was established, and has remained, wiih
only a few slight alterations. Great and important
changes have since taken place in ourcxtei.jal and
internal relations, and some rooditicatiuns in thai law
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are required, lo muke the sy-tein conformable to our
prO'Citt condition. U W ln^lievfd that Uiey 'nav lie

made in such a iraiiner as to iniprow it- efiji i. ui^^,

and, at the SLiine time, lo diiniiiish its bvirdeiis upon
Ihe people. A clabsification of Ihu^i subject to en-

rcllnierit has been sM^t^esled as liie best mode nf ac-

oi-mpli'biiii; this desirable olijcr.t. Ttie present law
directs the enrollment of all free able bodied white
male citizens between eightijen and forty-five years
of age, and requires them to arm and equip them-
selves, and do military duty.

A compliance with this provision necessarily sub-
jects all persons enrolled to a considerable expense
of time and money, and anion^ them many who
have neither at their own command. Thou}^h citi-

zens of eighteen years of age are not too young to

bear arms, they are not generally in a situation lo

equip themselves. In view of the burdens now im-
posed, it is questionable whether militia duty .'should

be exacted fiom persons under the age of twenty-one
years.

1 would further suggest that trainings and inspei--

tions should be confined to those under the age of
thirty years, and that only this class, in the first in-

stance at least, stiould be liable lo requisitions for

actual service. Changes in the present organization,
with a view to these results, while they would not

impair the eliiciency of the militia system, would
miti.;ate its unequal burdens, remove some well-
founded cumplainls, and aid in restoring the confi-

dence and consideration justly due to it as an auxi-
liary lo a free government and a safeguard to public
liberty. It is a subject of serious importance, and
deserves the deliberate attention of congress.

Resjiectl'ully submitted,

W. L. MARCY,
Secretary of loar.

To the president of the United Suites.

REPORT or THE POST.MASTER GENERAL.

Post office department, Dec. 1, 1845.
Sir: The extent of the post routes in the United

States, over which the mails were transported on

; the 3Uth day of June last, was 143,844 miles. The
annual transportation of the mails over th-'se routes,

on the same day, was 35,634,269 miles; on horseback
and in sulkus, 11,225,631 miles; by .tage and coach,
17,924,046 mile,-; by steamboats and railroads. 6,-

, 484,592 miles— which cost the United States $2,995,-
504.

For the service on horseback and in sul-

kies, .... $ 548,482
For the service in coaches and stages 1,476,07!!

For the service on railroads and in steam-
boats .... 843,4^0

For local and mail agents, and mail mes-
sengers, incident to the service on

|

railroads and steamboats . 37 513

$2,905 504

The number of contractors on that day in the ser-

vice of the department was 3,277; mail agents 30;

and mail me.-sengers 114; the number of local agents
13—all connected with the railro.id and steamboat
service.

• It is gratifying to find that, whilst the annual tr:ins

portation was greater for the year ending the 30th

June, 1845, than for the preceding year, by 224,615
i miles, the cost was less by (^62,791.

On the 30th June, 1845, there were 14,183 post of-

. fices. There were established during the preceding

. year 352 new offices, and 269 discontinued.

On this day the number is 14,003.

There were appointed during the same period,

,3,033 postmasters, 1,897 were appoinetd in conse-

quence of deaths or resignations; 17 in consequence
of a change in the sites of the offices; 753 removals,'

14 where the commissions expired, and n.-l re-ap-

pointed; 352 by the establishment of new offices; 516
of the number of contractors were fined, or deduc-
tions made from their pay for omissions to perform,
or irregulaities in the perlormance of their contracts

—which amounted to §10,521 50, after deducting

the remission of fines.

The revenue of the department, for the same pe-

. riod amounted to §4,289,841 80. The expenditure
', for Ihe same period amuunted lo 4,320,731 99.

^ The nett revenue, after deducting the commissions
of postmasters, contingent and incidental expense?,

amounted to §2,942,217 27.

Full leturn.s of postmasters for the quarter ending

the 30ih September last have not as jet been receiv-

ed and selllcil, so as to enable Ihe department to

make an accuiate statement of the revenues of that

quarter, A careful examination has been made of

those received, and by a comparison with them of

former returns from the same offices, I am induced to

believe that there Tvill he a fallinp; off from the nett

ipvenup of ibe la-i fiscal year nf :ib>)iii I'.rly five per

cent. Afsiuning thi- to be true, and ''--at the saving-,

on contracts let, and Ui be let, will equal the ex
pense of new rout'^s to be put in or>cratioii gnrthe
improved service that may be rendered necessary to

meet the demands of the public, then there will be

a diminution of the means of the de[)artment to meet
the expenses for the present year of $1,323,997.
The most expensive as well as the most important

branch of business under the control of this depart-

1

ment, is the transportation of the mails. To adjust

the degree and mode of service; to regulate the con- t

nexions between routes, so as to effect a speedv in-

tercommunication between the several part-s of the !

country; to secure contracts for the faiihful and!
punctual performance of the service; to settle ques
lions which constantly arise, involving public and
private interests to the amount of some millions of

dollars of each year; to meet the urgent demands of

Ihe public for mail accommodations, which the

growth of the country and its rapidly increasing po-

pulation require, with the restricted means of the de-
partment, arid witho it impairing the efficiency of the

present service, upon which so many and such impo,r-

tant interests depend— requires the utmost vigilance

and circumspection, and cannot be presented in de
tail in a communication of this character.

The statistical tables marked 1, 2. 3. 4, 5, and 5 A,
prepared by 'he first assistant postmaster general,

arid appended to this report, present a view of the

extent anil cost of the transportation of the mai's, as

well in the several stales as for Ihe whole union.

—

Teey give a comparison with the preceding year,

show the tendency to increase or diminish Ihe cost

since the commencement of the present fiscal year,

and the manner in which it is produced. Two im-

portant circumstances have occiirre^l lo aSect the

prices of transporlation in the present year:
1st. The renewal of the rontracts in May last for

one section of the union, composed of the states of

New Enilsrid and New York.
2d. Putting in operatum the act to establish cer-

tain post routes, passed 3d day of March last.

Taking the contracts already executed, and esti-

mating tiie cost of the railroad and steamboat ser-

vice, ior which no contracts have yet been made, at

the minimum prices which the department has offer-

ed under the recent act of congress, and it will be
seen that the cost of transporting the mails in New
England and N. York-will be reduced $252,732 for

the present year, ending the 30tb June next, below
the prices "f the last year

—

being a saving of about
thi'l' 'i'. 1

I
or c?ril., without any reduction nf ihe

^:^>-i it" ; rvice performed in the preceding year.
•^' L; uLhcrhand, the letting of the new routes In

c .niract will add to the expenses of the present year

§36,200.
The cause of the great saving (over §25:1,000) in

the annual expenditure in that section, nay be traced

to two provisions in the late act of congress to re-

duce the rates of postage—one requiring the post-

master general, "in all future lettiiiga" of contracts,

to give the same ''to the lowest bidder tendering suf-

ficient guarantees for the performrnce, without other

reference to the mode of such transportation than

uiay be nece'-sary to provide for the due celerity,

certainty, and security of such transportation;" and
annulling the regulation of the department which re-

quired the under bidder, in certain cases, to take the

slock of the former contractor. The other provision

was that which directed the postmaster general to

classify the railroad and steamboat routes into three

classes, and limited him lo certain maximum rates

of compensation lor each class. The act tvas passed

the 31 of March last, to go into operation on the 1st

of July.

The contrails ftr New England and New York
were let in April and .May last, to go into effect on
the 1st of July, and continue in operation four years.

I entertain no doubt that these contracts should be

let under the provisions of the new law, and that

such was the intention of congress, A due regard

to the other stctions of the country required it; a

fair trial of the experiment of low posta.ges demand-
ed mat full effect should be given to the provi6i<-ns

of the law intended to reduce the burdens ou the

postage fund, and that they should go into operation

ciitemporaneously with the law, where pre-existing

coutiacts did not prevent it. Notice was at once

given of this determination, and the contracts uere
made in conformity to it. This course was strenu-

ously resi^teil by the former contractors, who seemed
lo expect higher rales of compensation, under the

old sysiem, than the enlarged field for competition

created bv the nevv law would permit. Their me-
morial and my ans'wer arc hereunto annexed, mark-
ed No. 5.

The provision referred to did not direct the post-

master general to assign the contracts, in all cases,

to (h» lowest bidder. An exception i? implied 'vhen"
ever the oe.lcrit., eriiainly, and .^ecuiiiy of the
mails," i. quired a higher grade of service than that
(iropos. il by n, lov.cst bidder. This called for the
exercKc of a ms.ret unusual and new in the prac-
t. .e of the departiueiil.

To render it both just and uniform a careful re-
view w.-ss taken by the department of the different
discriptions of bids, classes of routes, and of the poli-
cy and requirements of the new law; and an opinion
drawn up, and read lo the bidders who were present
in giving a decision in one of the cases, that defined
the principles regulating the letters. A copy is here-
with appended—No 6.

The service Ihrouihnul the Union will be placed
under the operation of the new law as the old con-
tracts expire—which will be, in the western section,
in May next; in the southern section in May, J847;
and the middle section in May, 1848; so that, after
the Isl July, 1848, the whole service will be placed
under the provisions of the new hw,

1 regret to state that the difficulties and embar-
rassments attending the making of contracts with
the railroad comp.inies l^ve adain been experienced
in New York and New England.
Of sixty seven cases requiring .contracts with rail-

road corporations, ivhj^h should have been closed in
July last, but thirty five Itave, as yet, been adjusted.

! his is owing to the demand, on their part, of prices
exceeding the rates prescribed under the act of con-
gress of the 3d March last.

The classification required by that law has been
made, and the maximum prices allowed in each case.
This has been done under the mosl liberal construc-
tion of Ihe law—one that gives an additional com-
nensation, whenever the road necessarily conveys
the mail ofiencr than once a day. But these terms,
favoratdc as they are, have received but a partial
acceptance. Whilst they decline executing the con-
tracts as above slated, the service is generally per-
formed, and the companies are paid the prices spe-
cified in the cin ulnr which was addressed to the
companies, informing thciu of the classification, and
the amount of pay which had been adopted by the
department. The circular is hereto annexed, mark-
ed No. 7.

The maximum rates fixed by the act of 3d of
March, for the 2d and 3d classes, is an ample com-
pensalion for the services performed by them; and it

is to be regretted that the maximum of compensation
for Ihe first class had not been reduced and fixed ata
price corresponding more nearly lo the difl'erence in
the services performed by thum. Whilst the first

class receives over 9 per cent, of the whole amount
paid railroads, il does not perform more than 2| per
cent, of the service. Too large an amount of the
revenues of the rieparlmenl is withdrawn from the
general service for the payment of railroads. The
amount withdrawn by them, beyond a proper remu-
neration for the service performed, deprives the de-
partment, lo that extent, of the means to furnish
mail acci-unmodations to those sections of the coun-
try where they are most needed.

Railroads are eminently useful. Their introduc-
tion conslilutes an epoch in the march of improve-
menl. Great and important advantages are enjoyed
by the citizens in the reduction of the price of trans-
portation, travel, &c., and the speed which has been
given by them. But they have universally increased
the price for transporling the mails, and in some in-
stances to the exient of 200 or 300 per cent, over the
former prices. It wouiil be difficult to find a satisfac-
lory reason for the difference in the price of trans-
porting a thousand pounds of ne .vspapers and letters,

and a thousand pounds of merchandize, in the same
cars, between the same places, and in the same
time; yel, more than ten limes the amount pr.ibably
is demanded for the one than for the other. Are
such exactions ri.;hl—and especially towards a gov-
ernment which made the iron laid on the roads free
of duty for so many years, and in numerous cases re-
mitted the duiies when paid, thus actually advancing
them more than five miliions of dollars since 183'2.'

The service performed by the railroads constitutes
one tenth part of liie enlire service of the depart-
ment, whilst tiiey receive one fifth of its whole re-
venue. These exorbitant prices are justified in this
country because similar prices are said to be paid in
England for such service. There it may be the po-
licy of the governmeni to grant monopolies to estab-
lish and maintain privileged classes; to give undue
prelerence lo wealth and capital over labor lo sus-
tain the few, at the expense of the many; our insti-

tutions arc based upon an equality among the citizens
and the diHereut interests—justice to all, and special
lavors to none. It is highly gratifying lo see the en-
terprise of our citizens extending the advantages and
blessings of rapid intercommunication over bo large
a portion of our country; and it affords me pleasure
to add, that the services rendered by these corapa-
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nies to Ihe 'cpartment has been, in the main, of the
;

to take charge of the ofHces.- The arguments urged

mn^t Mi^ceplahlfi character. by Ihe frienrls i)f the bill, that the cheap rate of bu-

e>er. niv duly to inform you, that if these siness ivould increase the business of the department.
ii

,

farililie- for Iransporlalion and travel continue to in-

crease as rapidly as Ihey have within the last few

years, and congress cannot devise some means to re-

sist liie heavy exactions made upon this department,

ils revenues must be absorbed in a few years for the

payment of thit species of service.

The difliculty heretofore existing between the de-

partment and the Philadelphia and Baltimore rail-

road company, growing out of the refusiil of the

company to lake the mail from Philadelphia imme-

diately on its arrival from New York in the night,

has been sellled by the engagemint of the company

to perlorm that highly necessary and important ser-

Tire on the opening of the spring, after Ihey have

completed the repairs of their road—which will in-

crease the <le>patch of the mail west of Baltimore,

and south of Washington, twenty four hours.

It is deeply to be reg'-etted that the New York and

Phil3del|.hia Railroad Company slill persist in their

refusal to convey mail agents for the department

over their road. This is a service rendered by all

olh;r companies where kt is desired; and upon no

other route' is it more needed than this. From this

—the most important ruule in the United States, and

and prevent a reduction of its revenue—the general

appropriation limiting ils expenditures, and the ap-

propriation for postmasters and their clerks being

nearly the same as those of the preceding year—sa-

tisfied me that congress had not intended a reduction

of their pay, or tliait of their clerks; and therefore I

determined to allow them, for each quarter of the

present year, the same compensation they received

for Ihe corresponding quarter of the preceding year.

Entertaining some doubts of my power to do so, I

submitted the question to the attorney general; and

his opinion accompanies this repnrt, marked No. 3.

Copies of the orders made are also annexed, marked
No. 9.

These considerations leave but little ground to

hope that, within any reasonable time, the expendi-

tures can be so reduced as not to require the aid of

the treasury. This branch of the public service was
founded upon the principle that it should sustain it-

self. Congress never made it a source of revenue

for general purposes, except for a short period dur-

ing the late war with Great Britain, nor permitted the

general revenues to be applied to its support. To
lax that class of our citizens who do not participate

for which they receive the smaximum pay allowed 1
in the advantages of the mail service for the benefit

by law— the mail agent is excluded, and the service
I

of those who enjoy its exclusive use, is so manifestly

thereby materially injured, in not having some one
|

unjust, that it has been seldom presented to the con-

the road to receive letters written after the clos-

ing of the mails, to assort and deliver the mails at

tlie intermediate offices, and, above all, to have one

on board the cars to walch and expose, when detect

ed, those [ilunderers of the public revenues, who, we
have reasiin to believe, are yet actively engaged in

taking letters out of the mails over this great tho-

ideration of congress
The numerous agents of the department, identified

wilh every interest in society, reachii'g every neigh-

borhood— its tendency to enlarge Ihe circle of its

operations, and to increase its power and patronage,

now so large as to be a source of jealousy among the

people— require tliat every restriction should be

rough fart Thi! y in SMiiie degree account for] Ihroan around it that will not impair ils usefulness.

mterler
best restr

real falling off -of Ihe revenue at those two of-

fices for Ihe last quarter.
,, r , ,1 1 I- 1 -r ,\. u r.r.^ ^r fi,« lation of the expenditures to its income. Sho
It was confidently believed, if tne buMness of the i ,, \, , r -.

. .i,

, , , ,
•'• „ „ „ V„

, ,^„ ,„„„„ „r ,h» i

he thrown upon the treasury lor its support, th
department was to increase, inconsequence ol the i

^ j__^ f,,,.. .u.. .,_._,„.,, r T „.,»„ :

lo.v postages, at any points in the Union, it would

have been bet.veen those two great cities. What
reasons exist for this singular refusal, the depart-

ment cannot' well ascertain. That it has the effect

to detract from the character of the route as an

agent in the mail service, and abridge ils usefulness

to the public, there can be no doubt.

It has been shown that the savings in New York
and New England at the leltings last spring exceed-

ed one quarter of a million of dollars. Should simi-

lar savings be realized in otiier sections, when placed

under the new law, there will be, in the western sec-

tion, after the first of July next, a reduction in the

cost of the annual transportation of about ^335 000;

in the southern section, alter the '',-'t of July, 1847,

about iiJ338,0U0 per annum; and in tlie Liiddle sec-

tion, alter the first of July, 1848, §180,000 per an-

num. The whole reducliun thus made, after the

first Ji.ly, 1848, in the transportation of the mails,

will be 5^1,005,000 per annum.
It may not he sale to infer from the reduction of

prices of trao'^porlalion in New York and New Eng-
. land, tliat a similar one may be made in the other

- sections of the Union, when subjected to the provi-

sions of the new law. In the former, the higher

grades of service had been more generally employed,

because of the greater facilities for Ihe mail service,

than in Ihe latter. The new law, only requiring

that species of service wh;cli is necessary for the

safe and speedy .transporlaiiou of Ihe mails, would

enlarge the field of compeliliun, and reduce the

- prices more in the one than the others. The prices

, lor transporting the mails may be injuriously aftect-

t ed by the state of the trade and markets of the

t country. The extent of the country, its increasing

Y population, will demand additicmal and improved
11 service, and, if extended to Texas and Oregon, will

- not alio./ any reduction of the expenditures in this

r branch of the service.

The compensation to postmasters, and the cspens-

es of the oflices, are the next principal source of ex-

V penditurc, and amounted, for Ihe year ending 3jlh ol

.• June last, to Ihe sum of jfl,4J9,875 18
-' This class of ofiiiers had been paid by a comniis-

- sion ilepcnding on the amount received at their oHi-

ces, and by the franking privilege. 'Pheir compen
sation under the former laws, with the expeption of

a few at the largest olHces, was less, in proportion to

the services rendered and the importance of the du-

ties performed by lliem, than that of any other offi-

cers under the lederal government. The new law
- operati'd with peculiar hardship I'pon tliein. Itde-

,> prived them ul the franking privilege, and diminish-

tied their compensation in proportion to the reduction

of the revenue, and greatly increased tlieir labors.

The number of lesigiiatnins—over two thousand

—

crealed an appieheiisiun that the public service might

autfer from the vrunl of compe'.ent and faithful men

ts legitimate functions. Amon
lions that can be imposed, is Ihe limi-

Should it

ere is

at danger that the demands for an extension of
the service may be made—as much with a view to

distribution of the revenues in the different sections

of the country, as to the necessary mail accommo-
dations—that the same watchful supervision of its

concerns now require to maintain ils credit may not

be kept up, nor the usual and necessary precautions

against wasteful expenditure of its resources be ob-

served.

So far as calculations can be relied on, from the

returns to the deparlmeat, of the operation of the

new postage law, for the quarter ending 30th Sep-
tember last, Ihe deficiency lor the current year will

exceed a million and a quarter of dollars; and there

IS no reasonable ground to believe that, without some
amendment of that law, it will fall short of a million

of dollars for the present year.

As the public interests and convenience will not

admit of sucli a curlailment of the present service as

materially to reduce the expenditures, and, in the

opinion of the undersii^ned, the deficiency should not

be made a permanent charge upon the treasury, the

revenues must be increased, so as to produce the

desired amount of money, by a revision and modifi-

cation of Ihe act of the 3d of March, to which, in a

great decree, the deiiciency nH)' be ittributtJ-

The rating of letters by weight, instead of the

single sheet, as formerly, has led to practices little

less injurious to the revenue ihan tlie expresses which
were kept up prior to tlie passage of the act just

referred to. Applications were made to the depart-

ment, shortly after its passage, fur permission to

lake letters out of the mail over post routes, the ap-

plicants proposing to go to the post office the pre-

pay the postage by weight. The consent of the de-

partuient was sought to avoid the peiiallies for taking

letters out of the mails over post routes. These pro-

positions were rejecled. The right was then claimed

of enveloping letters addressed to particular indivi-

duals, and directing them to their agents for distri-

bution, and paying the postage by the half ounce,

and probably receiving pay by Ihe single letter.

This practice is believed to prevail extensively in

some of the cities, producing great profit to those

engaged in it—probably more than the former ex-

press lines realized, as the department is now bur-

dened with the transportation, and those engaged in

it receive the profits nf the distribution. An inci-

denl recently occurred which will forcibly illustrate

the injurious effects of such a practice upon the re-

venues of Ihe department. A large bundle of letters

wa- enveloped and sealed, marked "postage paid

51 CO." By some accident in llie transportation, the

envelope was so much injured as to enable llie post-

master to see thai it cuuiaine.l 100 letters to differ

cut individuals, evidently designed for distribution

by the person to whom directed, and should have

been charged ten dollars. The ountinuance of this

practice would, in a short time, deprive the depart- |

ment of a large proportion of its legitimate income.

The department has no power to suppress it, fur- '

I

Iher than to direct the postages to be properly charg-

ed, whenever such practices are detected. This .has

also introduced a species of thin, light paper, by
which five or six letters may be placed under one
cover, and slill be under the half t)unce. Il, in truth

makes free the transmission of notes, bills of ex-

change, acceptances, drafts, receipts, and small par-

cels of money, the letter alone paying the postage,

(t renders the postage tax more unequal upon the

diff^ii-ent classes of society than the former mode of

rating by the single sheet. These devices to evade

the law may be easily su^^pressed, or rendered much
less injurious to the revenue, by establishing one

quarter of an ounce instead of the half ounce, or by
directing the letters to be rated, as formerly, by the

single sheet— which is decidedly better for the reve-

nues of the departmenl, and more convenieat id

practice for the deputy postmaster.

The practice of sending packages of letters

throu..;h the mails to agenls, for distribulion, has not

entirely superseded the transmission of letters, over

post roads, out of the mails, by the expresses. The
character of this offence is such as to render detec-

lion very uncertain, full proof almost impossible,

conviction rare. The penalties are sildoui recover-

ed after conviction, and the departmenl rarely se-

cures enough to meet the expenses of prosecution.

If the officers of the department were authorized ia

proper cases to have the persons engaged in these

violations of the law arrested, their packages, trunks,

or boxes, seized and examined before a proper ju-

dicial officer, and, when detected in violating the

law, retained fur the examination of the court and

jury, it is believed that the practice could be at once

suppressed. There seems no just reason why indi-

viduals engaged in smuggling letters and robbing the

department of its legitimate revenues should not be

punished in the same way and to the same extent as

persons guilly of smuggling goods; nor why the same
means of detection should not be given the post of-

fice depjrtment which are now given to the treasury.

Weight and bulk of the mails add much to the

cost of transportation, which constitutes near three-

fourths of the whole expenditures of the department;

and if it is to be sustained on its own revenues, it 13

but just and proper that all matters passing througli

the mails should be compelled to pay a fair propor-

tion of the cost incurred by transportation and deli-

very. A discrimination has usually been made in

behalf of newspapers and other printed matter, be-

cause they are supposed to advance the policy of the

government, by contributing to the general diffusion

of intelligence among the people, upon which de-

pend the maintenance and perpetuation of our free

institutions. There was, under Ihe old law, too great

a difference between the tax upon letters and printed

mailer. The-tax upon the former was unnecessarily

high, and bfcame oppressive to the citizens; the tax

upon Ihe latter was not so high as materially to in-

terfere Willi their general circulation. There are no

regular relurns made to thedepartmenl.of the weight

of the different kinds of mailer passing through the

mails, upon which an opinion might be formed of the

actual cost of the difl'erent kinds, and the proportion

which each should pay.

One of my predecessors, in 1838, had an account

kept, for one week, of the weights of the mails, dis-

tinguishing between the weights of letters and news-

papers, and pamphlets, in the cities of New York,

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and Richmond
—from uhiehit appeared that the whole weight o

the mails was 55,241 pounds: of which, the news-

papers weighed 44,8S8 pounds

The periodicals 8,857 "

Letters, free and taxable 1,916 "

Il is confidently believed that the difference in

weight between the printed matter and written com-
muuicalions passing through the mails is greater

since the passage of Ihe late law than before— that

nine-tenths of the whole weight of the mails, and a

greater inequality of bulk, is composed of printed

matter, paying about one-ninth of ihe expense. This

great inequalily in the cost of transportation did not

warrant the difference in postages under the former

law, and was most-unjust to ihe friendly and ousi-

ness correspondence of the country. The reduction

of the letter postage by the late law was but an act

of justice to that class of our citizens who had been

so long and so oppressively taxed for the benefit of

others.

The same necessily did not exist for a reduction of 1,

the postage on printed matter. Tliat had always
been low—greatly below the actual expense of ill

transportation, and yet nol so high as to intcrfers

materially Willi the general policy of the govern-

ment.

1 itierefore recommend a continuance of the ratM
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,-of postaee on written communications, with tliese

"moriiti.-alions: that five cents pay for each single let-

ter fur fifty niilr.s and under; that ten cents pay lor

each letter lor any distam^e between HOy and three

hundred mile?, until the 30th June, 1848, and after

that time that the ten cents pay for any distance over

fifty miles; and (hat fifteen cents be paid on each sin-

gle letter, for any iJistauce over three hundred miles,

until the ,30th of June, 1813, when it shall cease.—
The rale of fifteen cents is added to compensate the

department for the high prices paid upon the con •

trarls under tlie old laiv, which do not expire until

thai time. I recommend, also, a restoration of the

former postage upon all printed matter passing

through the mails—with the liglit reserved to pub

lishers to take them out of the mails over post roads

number of letters transmitted to the offices to which engage in the service on the principal line for th®

they are directed, and returned as dead leltirs to the nell proceels of postage arising from them. In the

department, shnvTs Ihf. importance and nece-^ity of present cunditinn of the finann s of the department,

this change. It is estimated by those having charge I have deemed the making of these contracts of so

of tlie dead letter office, that they average about , much importance, that 1 fixed the period for making
three hundred thousand quarterly, and the first qnar-

:

them when congress will be in session, that 1 may
ter, under the new law, about four hundred thou-

,
be guided by such further directions as it may think

sand.
I

proper to give, when it will have a full view of the

The department receives no compensation for i case after the proposals are made,

their transmission, and is at the additional expense I The electro-magnetic telegrapti, invented by Pro-

of forwarding thein through the mails to tile dead
j

fcssor Morse, and put in operation between the ci-

lelter office. In addition to this loss, an immense ties of Washington and Biltimore, under appropri-

mass of printed mailer is sent through the mails ations made by congress, was placed under the su-

which is never called fot by those to whom directed, ' perintendence of the postmaster general, by a clause

and which is not required to be returned to the dead ' in one of the appropriation acts of the 3J of March
letter office. [last. It had been in use the year previous, under the

I also recommend a limitation of the number of| The pre-payment of postage would put an end to directions of the secretary of the treasury; but had

the practice, too common, of sending anuonymous | been conducted more with reference to the testing ofpapers that editors or publishers may interchange

free through the mails. There are novv understood

lo be between seventeen and eighteen hundred print-

ing ejtablishments in the United Slates from which
newspapers'issue. From this fact alone it will be

readily seen what abuses might be practised upon
the department.

It is believed by the undersigned, if it shall be the

pleasure of congress to adopt these suggestions, that

the cheap postage system may be maintained, and,

it ii hoped, without an; aid from (be treasury after

the present year. It will be seen, however, that any

diminution of the expenditures, or increase of the

revenues, in the mode suggested, is and must be con-

jectural, and, if adopted by congress, would require

contingent appropriations, only to be used where a

(lificiency jn the revenues to meet the expenditures

shall render it necessary.

1 he 6lli section of the new law directs that class

of public officers formerly entitled to the franking

privilege lo keep accounts of all postage chargeable

to, or payable by lliem, upon letters, Stc, received

througli the mails, touching the business of their

offices, and directs their payment out of the contin-

gent fund of the departuient and bureaus, or out of

the treasury; hut no provision is made for the pay-

ment of the postage on official cominnnications sent

from the departments to officers or others at a dis-

tance from the seat of government. This has pro-

duced occasional difSculties between the deputy post-

masters, who claim the postage upon the delivery of

communication through the mails, intended to

noj and harrass the persons to whom addressed; as

well as the still more common practice of scattering

newspapers, pamphlets, &c., throughout the wholo
land, when any particular object is to be effected,

by addressing them to persons not ordering them

—

often refusing to lake them out—and for which, even

when taken out and paid, the department receives

no compensation adequate to the expense of carry-

ing th«m in the mails. It might diminish ths nu
ber of letters, even under the present lo

Is capabilities, and such experiments as tended to

improve and perfect its operations.

Having been transferred to the post office depart-

ment, I at once adopted regulalims lo bring it into

constant service, as a means of transmitting intelli-

gencel accossible to all, and prescribe the rates of

p stage. The copy of the order, which accompa-
nies this report, marked No. 11, will show the regu-

lations and the rates of posliige adopted. One-half

of the rates of postage suggested by Professor Morse
les of was adopted by me, undi;r the hope that it would

postage, sent through the mails,' but would certainly ! greatly increase its revenues. It went into operation

add to the revenues of the department. The pay on on the Ist of April, having expended $6S0 1.') before

the dead letters would surely exceed Ihe probable loss I
the charge of po-lage coiiimemted. From the 1st of

which might aries from a diminution of corretpond- I April to the Istof 0.:tuber,the expenditures araount-

to $3,244 09— making the whole expenditure

The interests of the department, as well as of the

citizens, require a revision of the law regulating Ihe

fees of district attorneys and other officers and wit-

nesses attending the couils in cases where this de-

partment is concerned. The suits are generally for

<j3 925 14; whiht ths revenues for the six months
amounted to the sum of $413 44.

In eslimaling the expenditures of this line, the

salary of Professor .Morse, perhaps, ought not to be

'dded. It was fixed by the regulations of the trea

small sums of money, and the costs often exceed the
j
sury, and continued in estimate, upon which the last

araounl claimed, to the citizen as well as lo Ihe de- , appropri ilion was founded; and his time lias beeu

parlment. The district attorneys should be conipt^l- I devoted to the general interests and improvements

led to attend all the suits, in whatever courts of the telegraph, and a porlion of it spent in Europe,

brought, without any additional fee to their regula;

compensation, and should be compelled to give se-

curity, and make regular returns, like all olhcr of-

ficers collecting public moneys.
The statute of limitation, i'ur the benefit of sure-

hcre, in his judgment, it could be more successful-

ly done than here.

I deem it my duty to bring to your notice the fact,

that the subject of telegraphic communications, in

its fullest extent, as made available by means of this

the communications, and the officeis to whom they
|

ties, often compels two suits for the same money; extraordinary invention, is forcing itselt upon th«

are addressed, ll is understood, however, that the amj iho deulh of the piincipal or sureties requires attention of the public. The proprietors of the pa-

heads of departments have directed accounts to be addilii^nai suits iu some of the states; so that three
j

tent right securing the exclusive right of the tele-

kept of all such communications, and will direct ' or four suits are not unusual for the same claim.— i graph liave, since the last congress, taken the most

their payment, with the other postages of the depart- 1 This mulliplication of suits is often oppressive to the active measures to establish lines of communication

inents. It also directs the deputy postmasters to Litizen, as well as the department, by the great m- 1
between the principal cities of the Union. Their

crease of costs. success will introduce a means of communicating

It has been decided in some of the states, that up- !
intelligence amply sutficiuit for a great variety of

on suils against postmasters, for theirquarterly dues,
i

purpoies, and greatly superior lu despatch to those

demand must be proved before a recovery can be
;

of the public mail.--

ad—notwithstanding it is made their duty to depo-

keep accounts of such letters, and to be allowed a

cieilit for them, when the account is verified, upon
oaili, and the latter transmitted as a voucher. Se-

veial cases have occurred in which the verification

on oath, costs the postmaster more than the credit

and must secure lo itself mucli

_^ „,„..„ -- _- f the business that has heretofore been transacted

to which he is entitled, and the retention of the lot-
1 9i"t"money " "i"n'the"'pla'ce3 selected, or othe'rwise pay

,

through toem, and, to that extent, diminish the re-

ter by hira is often rendered necessary from its con-
j over at the end of each quarter. This produces ,

venues of Ihe department.

teiils, great a.lditional delay and expense, as the contrac-
I

U becomes, then, a question of grave importance

As the whole of the money arising from the keep- 1 i^rs who usually make the demand, often reside in how far the governnie.it will allow individuals to

ing of these accounts comes from the treasury, it is
j
sections ol the country remote from tne place of: divide with it the business ol transmitting inlelli-

SUggested, as worthy of consideration, whether the" ~- ' '''" """"'"< •" ' ^^ <'

ought not to be dispensed with altogether, and tli

postages paid by an appropriation Iroin the treasury

i congress shall be enabled, from the ac-

[[.jjl
geiice—an important duty confided to it by the con-

Congress, at its last session, authorized the post. :stiUilion, necessarily and piopeily exclusive. Or

master general to provide, by contracl, for the trans- , will it purchase the telegraph, and conduct its opera-

portation of the mails between any port of this coun- , tions for the benefit of the puiilic? Lxperience tea-

kept, to ascertain with reasonable cer- i t^y juj any foreign port, in sailing packets or slean ^che

tainty lue amount which should be paid for that ob

jecl; and to permit all official communications to and

from the departments and bureaus to be received and

ggiit free, or marked as paid

ships. In" entering inlo contracts, it authorized a form such p .nio.is ol the b

preference to be given to those proposals for the ser- '
as it ma; li.:d lor us au •'•

vice that offered lo convey in such vessels as wei ' -- ^~ i-..
. - _ -

capable of being converted into slup-i of war. Tli

that if individual enterprise is allowed to per-

ness of the government
the government will

soon be left lu perlorm uiiiirofitable portions of it

only, and must be driven to abandon it entirely,

congress should provide fur their payment. This

should include deputy postmasters especially, as a

Tery large number of them regarded the privilege as

part of their duly performed by them; there is be-

lieved to have been as lillle abuse of the privilege

by them as any other class of officers to which it was
extended.
Pre-payment of postage upon all matter passing

through the mails, has been often recommended by

my predecessors, and is of so much importance, that,

in my judgment, it cannot be too strongly recom-

mended lo the lavoiabfe consideialion of congres*;

and, if adopted, will supercede many of the sugges-

tions made in this report. Tne transportation of let

iers and other mailable matter is always at the in-

stance of the person whudeposites in the post office;

and the risk of theirdelivery to the persona to whom
'[ they are addressed should uot be thrown upon the

department.
The service is performed in the transmission, and

should be paid for at the time, and by the person

seeking the aid of the department. The immense

After seeking and obtaining information upon a

subjeci preseiiiing much that was novel for the con-

sideration and action of this department, an adver-

tisement for prop'isals was issued, exhibiling the

scheme of mail service between this ami other coun

tries in all the parts and alternatives that had been

contemplated. A copy is hereto annexed, marked

No. 10.

The success of the Cunard line of steamers, esta-

blished under the authority of the British governmenl,

exercised no liitle influence in stimulating the enler-

prises contemplated to be put iu operation under the

law referred lo. An appropriation of about eighly-

five thousand pounds sterling a year is made by that

government to sustain that line. Some of those who

wish to take a coiilract under this governmenl, ex-

pect to receive a stated sum per annum for their in-

vestment and service. It is, however, represented

that the expendilure uiadeby the British government

IS fully reimbursed by the ainonnud" postage, collect-

ed from the mails whicli the line conveys.

Other capitalists have manifested a willingness to

.onceiitrale Iham upon the few

If permitted by the government to be thus held,

the public can hrve uo security that will not be

wielded for their injury, rather than their benefit.

—

T-he operation of tlie telegraph between this city and

Baltimore has not satisfii-d me that, under any rate

of postages that can be adopted, iu revenues can be

made to equal its expenditures. Its importance to

the public does not consist in any probable income

that can ever be derived fro.n it. But, as an agent

vastly superior to any other ever devised by the

genius of 'man for the diU'usiou of intelligence, which

may be done with almost the rapidity of lightning,

to any part ol the republic, its value, in all commer-

cial transactions, to inJividuals having the control

of It, or to the government in lime of war, could not

be estimated. The use of an instrument so pov»er-

fui for good or evil, cannot, with safety to the peo-

ple, be left in the hands of privale individuals, un-

coiilrolled by law. Very respectfully, your obedient

servant, C. JOHNSON.
To the President of the United States.
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CHRONICI.E.

.^Iexi'-o G-'ieral Aiisia has lieen app"!nii'd by ''u-

M._>\i. ail 'ioveniint'iii lo irfai rpsptcnna ilir b.njn Jury of

'i'. .x;is u d r.iliir iiiniiers in 'Jis|/u c, lieiweeu li.e Uuiicd
.SiMcsaii,. M^xic.

A correspondent of Ihe Neiv Orleans Delta, writ-

ing from Pensncola, wnJer date of the aj mst. an-

nounces the arrival there of Mr. Parrot, bearer of

despatches to Ihe U. Slates minister in Mesico, and

^he was lo sail tliat day for Vera Cruz in the U. S.

brig Porpoise.

BcEiVOs Aybes. a letter from Rio de Janeiro, daled

Oc;ober27, Bays: Ai the River of Plate aSairs have
at;ain assumed a gloomy aspect. A visoroiis blockade

of iho port ol Buenos Ayres and all iho coast of ihat

Republic "as put in fierce by the Er.filish and French
squadrons on liie 2*lih ol S: ptenilier. This proceeding
has tansed much aJHirn in ihc conimeicial cnrnmuniiy
of ihat place, and bad accounts may be looked for.

—

iMonievufgo is giill besnce ' b OribeV army, and as all

VfSSfIs b-'i;n 1 to Ru. nos Ayres will be thrown back on ihe

lor.nnr p!a e, i: must become inundated with all kinds of

imports and luinuus results be experienced.

Havti and St. Domingo. We learn from Captain
Mann, of the ' n-j St. Marks, 21 days from Mieregone,
that the Hoyiirns and Duninicans "ere making pre-

parations Ibr one decisive battle.

France- Manufuctorics. According to a recent re-

turn it appears ihai tlip niannfaulories of France are in-

creasincr in an extraordinary degree. In thedepariment
of the Srine Inlerieure the number of sieani-eneines
now at work is 315, and their aggregate force amounts
to 3,601) hor.se power. Tlie great majority are employed
at Rouen, Elhce^il, and Bolbec.

Kgypt Improvement of ihe Nile—Mons. Mongel,
a French engnieer, has received orders from the Viceroy
of Egypt to connncnce the stupendous work of the bar-

rage of the Nile. The estimated cost is three millions

of doliiir--.

An Egyplian Bride. Mehemet Ali is making splen-
did preparatioo.s for ihe marriage of his daughter, wiiicb
is appoin'ed to lake place early this month. The viceroy
has c.'iuscd to be decorated afier 'he European fashion
several apar.ments of the palace. desiin'?d fi>r ;he use of
the married couple. He has ordered from London and
Pans complete and magnificent sets of furniture; and
iho oihrr nmrriai,'e presentsare also on a scalr of ex-
traordinary rn ignificpucc; the diamonds alone are valued
at SOnoOOOl. (#1,000,000.

The MoNEi' Maeket, is decidedly lighter than it was,
at both New York and Philadelphia. .A payment of
between one and two millions of dollars falls due on the
Isl January, 18^5, of the New York stale debt, of which
about one million held abroad, it is apprehended will

not be reinvesied in this coumi-y. Add to this the pro-

ba'riie absiraciion of the public deposites. amouoiing to

nearly lour millions now in ihe banksof the city of New
York, by the passage by congress of a sub-iieasu-'V bill,

and we have sufiicirijit cause to acci'tint for an increased '

caution bi' the bank«, and the increased rates demand-
ed for loans in and out of bank. Bickneli'e Reporter
states that the hanks of Philadelphia refuse much of
the paper ofj'ered them, and out of door rates range from
7 to y per cent.

Rtock=, revived somewhat on Monday, but the
downward tendency was resumed on Tuesday, and
each day has witnessed a decline, and were quite de-
pressed yesterday.

CoTTO.N. There is rather an improved demand in our
own as v.'ell as in the L verpoul market at the last date
from there. Speculators apprehending a difficuiiy un
the Oregon question, were buying to some extent on that

presumption at Liverpool.

Sea Island Cotton. Tlie cultivation of this valuable
staple seems ilestined no longer to be conlined to the

limited section:* ot country that liave hitherto produced it.

Several aiiempts huvc been made iri extend iis cultiva-

tion III oilier places, and many of thePe atternpta have
jiruvid ijui p successful. 'I'he Tallahassee Floridian
s;ausiiljat five or six samples of this kind of coiion,

raided III niiddN: Florida, wtle lately exhibited inlliai

ptarr, aiid al'itr being examined by competent judges,

wcie iirtoonnced to be worth from 22 lo 30 cents per

pmind. Tie best sppciinen was raised on light sandy
S'ril, which wiiiihl produce abnui 325 pounds to the acre.

'I'woot the i-anipleB grown on pine land would yield

about the same quantity. Another sample gio.vn on

red clay soil was iqually good, and aliogoihcr the expe-

riments were quite encouraging. In cleaning ii, the

roller-gin should be used instead of tlie saw.

FuwK Movement. The quantity of fiour received bi

Boston from September tirsi, IS-IS, to 29ili November,
was 21)2. ao7 bills, against 218,867 for a corresponding

period la!.t year. Ol lliis liiere was received from
Thi>{ ytar. Lust ymr.

YewYoik TG.Jli 7/,975

Albany 44,700 37,927

Western railways 96,760 64,4"3

NewOrlians 24,5.:,u ^S.W
The oxporis from Boston for the same period is 43,976

bbls. against 24,896 bbls. lust yrar.

Boston Trade. The duties paid on merchandize
imporied into Boston for the month of November, 1S»5,

was S276.600i during the corresponding month of the

last year, $231 ,970. Incienst of revpniie, f-H.-l.^il.

The snoE thade. The shoe manufacture of New
England i- in rather a depressed state at present, the

bu I'less having been overdone. This is sevr-rely felt by
the citizens id' Lynn, Daiivers, Haverhill, and oilier

largt- places, which owe their growth to this nianufac-
ture. Periiaps those engaged in no branch of industry
have sustained so many losses from bad debts out west,

fraud and failures, as the shoe dealers of Mussachusetis
and New Hampshire. Besides the sacrifices in 183S-40,

consequent upoti the d.fBculty of making collections,

the business hriS by no means recove-ed the stability

which it had previously, and weie it not for the tariff, it

would stand a chance of being utterly ruined- We
learn tiiat some manufacturers are turning their atten-

tion to England as a field of -success—particularly in

the article of pegged shoes, none of which are manu"
faclured out of this country. A gentleman from Dan-
vcrs sails the present week, as the airent of a large com
pany, whose object is to introiluce the manufacture of
pegged shoes in Great Britain.

[Maiichesler iN. H.) Amei:

Scb-The4Sury and U. S- Mist. We learn that the

government IS ni'gotiating for the lot of land occupied
by Grace Church, at the corner of Broadway and Rec-

j

tor street, and have offered an advance of $10,000 on
the cost to the present owners of it, for the purpose of

|ercciing a magnificent building, to be used as a Mint of
! the United States, and for ihe deposit of the oovernment
•lunda if the Sub-Treasury bill pas.ses.—-iV. F. Herald.

Apples. There has already been shipped from Os-
wego, N. Y, to Ohio and iMichigan 5,000 bbls. apples

I

to supply the crop cut off there by the frost. It is said
I any quantity ot this fruit can be sold at the port men-
I
lioned. for shipment.

Boston charter election, took place on ihe 8th inst.

I
Josiah Qumcy, jr., is elected mayor. The vote stood,

I for Quiiicy, (whig,) 5,331, Damrell, (Am. rep.) 1,633,

Heard, (luco,) I 351, scattering 83- The whole of the

whig ticket for aldermen, and all but one of the com-
mon council are wings.

Colonization. We learn from the New York Jour
nal of Commerce that the sum of $17,000 has been sub-
scribed towards the purchase of the only tarritory not
belonging to the American Colonies, between Cape
Palinas and Cape Mount—a distance along the coast of
about 300 miles. In the proposed purchase is included
the famous Slavs mart of the Gallinas. OnlySSOOO more
is required to effect tins i;reat ohjeci; and without this

additonal sum, the $17,000 already subscribed is not
binding.

Clock tirade. Three hundred and seventy-seven
boxes, 2,262 br.iss and wood clocks, left New Haven for

Philadelphia on Friday last.

Chicago trade. One ihou=!and and seventy-seven
vessels entered the harbor of Chicago during the las

seven months.

Deaths j1( PAi'iadeipWa. 113, of which 27 were un-
der one year, 8 were colored persons; 10 died of cen-
sumpiion.

At Ballimore, 60, of whom 15 were under one year of
age, 17 were free colored, and 2 salves; 9 died of con-
sumption.

Mrs. IVard, the widow of a revolutionary soldierdied
a few days since at the residence of her son T. H.
Ward, near Richmond, Kentucky, in the filth year of
her age.

Distinguished guest. We are informed that lion.

John C. Calhoun will be present at the celebration of
the landing of the Pilgrims at Plymouth, tie is lo be
the guest of hon. D.miel Webster. [Buslon Traveller.

VVe observe that the niembers of the New England
Society of New York, have also been invited to Ihe an-
niversary, and have accepted the invitation.

Emigration to Texas. Galveston dates to the 4th
inst. mention the arrival there of four vessels from Ure-
niin, with passengers. Planters from Mississippi were
moving to Texas.

Iron Revenue Steamers. The expenses ol every
description upon the Iron Revenue Siramers of the U.
Stales were as follows from April, lH-13, to December,

Louisiana. The official returns of the vote on th"©

npw eo'istinition of Louisiana, show that although but a
small vote was polled, yet the majority is nearly eleven-
twilfths of the whole vote cast. There were for its

aaoption 12.272 votes, and against it only 1,395 votes
In accordance with the ordinance attached to the newly
adopted jnsti-ument, the legislature chosen under the old
constitution is dissolved, and the governor has issued his
proclamation fi.xing the 19. h day of January next, for the
election of a governor, lieutenant governor, 32 senators
according to the new apportionment, and 98 representa-
tives, also under the new apijorlionment.

MiL-WAUKiE

—

Trade. During a period of four and a
half months, from 8th July to 2otli Nov., there arrivpd a!
Milwankie 546 vessels- Of this number there were 311
steamers, 100 propellers, and 36 brigs and schooners.

New York canal tolls- The tolls on all the canals
of the slate of New York, during the past year, amount
to $2,646,118—exceeding the heavy tolls of 1844 by the
sum of 8200,083.

The President's Message arrived at Portsmouth (N.
Hampshire) on Wednesday night, 3 inst. and at Portland
(.Maine) on the same (Wednesday) night at 10 o'clock.
The Mtssage reached Cincinnati by an express line,

in 78 hours from Washington, in 16 liours 45 minutes
from Wheeling, incluuing 2h, 50m. detention—distance
2-aO miles—The Mail arrived with it about 30 hours af-

terwards.

Packet ships. New York has eight lines to London,
Liverpool, Havre, and other piri.-". Boston has one line

of Liverpool packets, and so has Philadelp'^ia- The
Baltimoreans are now starting aline to our southern
coast, and efforts are making to establish a Liverpool
line also, which we hope to see accomplished. 'The
ships Palatine and Grace Brown, and the barque Che-
nango, have loaded here for Liverpool, within the last

two or three weeks. The former takes out 3,000 bbls.
flour, 15,170 bbls. of corn, 250 boxes candles, 500 bbls.

turpentine, &c-, &c.

Pimento. The crop of iliis article fails at Jamaica
this season.

Revenue of Onio State works. We append the re-

turns oi the respective works lor three years:
1843- 1844. 184S

Oh.io Canal 5324.260 S342,711 §252,199
Miami 63,554 77,844 74,320

Miami Extension 7.452 12,723 32,008

Wabash and Erie 33.845 48,590 73,907
Muskingum Improvement 22 340 29,385 28,462

Hocking 4,350 5.286 4,520

Walhonding 610 1,977 1,1S3

Total S456,411 $519,516 8466,599

Dallas,
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PRINl'EU AND PrEI.ISKEO, EVERT SATDRDAT, BT JEREMIAH HUGHES, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR, AT FIVE DOLLARS PER A':.VOM, PATABLE IK ADVAHCI.

FOREIGN. I Editorial. JPhe season of general iiilaritj ami en-

!
joymcnt—the anniversary of » glorious advent— the

_, . - « J- u u 1 r. I 1 .1 <by o festivity, of "2itini; Rifls'—ami reciprocatini'
The steamer Acadn, which left Liverpoo on the '.,.• .i u . . . u J i

,.
'

,
, , o . .u in. I L - gratu ations throughout soeioly. is at hand and sin-

4lh inst., reached Boston on the 19(h—bringing as
Lfelv do w

ughout sooioly

ish ALL and especially the readers

and patrons of the National Register, may have full

portion of the enjoyments of the season.

passengers, amongst others Henry Wycoff, esq and
Prince L')ui!j iVapoleon Bonaparte, lately a stale pri-

soner in the fortress of Ham, J.. L. O'Sullivan,

editor of the New Yorit Ne.vs, and iVl, Gaillardel,

eiiitor of the French Courier, published at New
York.
The Caledonia reached Liverpool on the 28lh nit.

i.T 12 days from Boston. T.vo of our packets roach-

1

, u- u u- . i c . i, .

J .',,, , ,,,, f-, ,D . J /-.„„, correspondence which h*s taken place first betw
ed out in 17 days each. 1 he Orreat Britain and Crrsat ,,,,. D:r.u. l- -- - r,_.
Western are laid up for the winter.

Parliaiuent was prorogued to the JGth of Dscein

The Oregon Negotiation. The delicate posi-

tion which atlairs upon thi^ subject have assumed
made it particularly desiraiile to include in a single

number of the Register the -.vhole of the official

ber.

Csbihe*. councils were still held almost daily.

—

Much curiosity was excited to know their purpose

8ud conclusions.

Lord John Russell had issued a publication in fa-

vor of an entire repeal of the corn laws—and Lord

Morpeth had joined the anti-corn Inw league. This

was pronounced by the London Times, very confi-

dently, as a conclusive movement— ministers must
now, it oflBrms, come out and propose the repeal,

or lesign. The same assertions were as confidently

made before by the s;iine journal, but proofs to the

contrary discredit the prediction. The probability

seems to be that the cabniel has been occupied with

American questions— the Oregon— tarifT— Mexico

—

California—and the Canadas, if not in maturing na-

val and other preparations for a contest.

The reception of the Washington "f/mnn" which

.contained the memorable article claiming "All of

Oregon—or nnne" is represented to have been like

(hat of a bomb exploding suddenly upon them. The
British journals came out at once spiritedly for sus-

taining the claim, and honor of the nation. The
. leadiog journals of Paris for some days observed an

: oqiinous silence, merely republishing the British and

. Aiperican articles without comment of their own.

—

Finally iFTe official journal of Louis Philippe came
out decidedly disappioving of the arti.le in the

Union. The secondary journals of Paris wci-8 filled

with editorials, various as their views— all of Ilia

journals on both sides of the channel agree in one

very material point—that is, that if the president

sent a message to congress in accordance with the

said article in the Union, v. bich he has since done,

and congress should carry out the recommendations

according to such a message, as there appears every

probability they will—that a war in that case would

be inevitable. John Bull would have no possible

resort but to back out in disgrace, or fight for his

Right Hon. Mr. Pakenham, the Bi itish envoy,
and Mr. Calhoun whilst be was secretary of state,

and subseq-.iently with Mr. BncHANAV, our present

secretary of state. In order to do this, in the pre-

sent number we find it necessary to omit the usual

contents of our Chronicle page, and to throw into

brief paragraphs, much of the very impoitant infor-

mation with which ihe past week has come freighted,

both domestic and foreign.

Texas .Annexed. The first subject which occu-

pied the attention of congress during the present

week, was the bill recognizing the constitution pro-

posed by the authorities of Texas, for their govern-

me.it as one of the states of the linion, and for ad-

mitting the said State or Texas, as one of the

states of this confederation. There wai a prompli-

tncle- perhaps even approacliing to someihing like

preciijitalioii, in the action of the house of represen-

tatives in forcing so importiint a bill through all the

forms of legislation in a single day. It is true it

would have been useless and f^oolisli to have indulg-

ed a longer debate upon a subject which has been so

conclusively settled— yet upon all important bills a

respectable appearance of deliberalioo should be ma-
nifested, by a legislative body. The previous question

however was applied in this case, cutting ort all at-

i

tempt at amendment or modification, even in form,
j

A very imposing majority carried the bill triumph-
j

anlly through the house. This was on Monday. I

The bill was immediately sent to the senate, and

passing rapidly through the forms of legislation in '

that body, was very briefly debated, and finally pass-

!

ed that hiudy on Tuesday, by a vote of 31 ayes to 13
j

nays. I

Objections were made to the bill on the ground, of

Its violating the constitution, in admitting (iro repre-
j

seiifnfires from a state which according to the ratio I

and restrictions imposed by said constitution upon i

all the other states of the Union, could only be en-

[

titled to one. It was asked why Texas should in
i

this respect be favored beyond all the old states?—
j

claim and that in that alternative there was no doubt i Why this provision should not apply to her as well
|

of the course he would adopt.
j
as to other states.' The yationul Iiiielligencer re-

j

The excitement subsided in a great measure upon
I

marks that "the act of admission is exceptionable

the arrival out of the Caledonia, which took out the I jn several particulars, and especially in its contra-

;

singular le-lrtuU of the Union, of its own article,— 1 vention of the spirit, if not of Ihe letter of the con-
j

the speech of Mr. Webster to the whigs at Faneuil I stitution, to give to Texas without any intermediate i

Hall, denouncing all idea of England and this coun- i term of probation, such as other territories h^ve all 1

try going to war about Oregon, to which iMr. Web-
1 undergone before being admitied into the Union, a

!

sler's reputation 111 E.irope gave great weight. These ^ right to send two representatives to congress, her

and the general tone of the American press in rela-| population not being sufficient to entitle her even

tion to the article in the Union, quieted the Europe- to one, except under the general provision, that "each

state shall nave at least one representative."

The bill having passed both houses, immediately

received the signature of the president, and copies

of it were despatched by express to Texas, which

in virtue of this act is no>v a member of this confe-

ans again, before the Acadia left.

We had numerous extracts from both English and

French journals for insertion. The Oregon negotia-

tion excludes them all, and afTords us only room to

State their complexion.

That the Fremh Kuvernmenl will bo keenly wounded
I

deration, and constitutes the twentv-eiguth state

by Prea dent Poli>'s relerence to ilieni i j his^I.isssage, iS of the Uniom.
confidently expressed by the editor ot the French Cour-

ier at New York, who arrived in the Acadia—The im-

putation of treason and intrigue ("the word is there at

full length"') he thinks will irritaie Mr. Guizot—and he

will not be "a paiieni vieiim;—when he turns upon his

adversaries his return blow usually leaves one or more

of them on the siround. We are much deceived, or .Mr.

Polk will have his share in these vigorous reprisals.''

The commercial li^ios brought br Acadia has had a

?aralizins efTect. Flour fell on the instant from filly to

5 cents per barrel, and wheal 10 to 15 cents per busliel

The State or Texas. Bills have been reported

in the United States senate, for extending the laws

of the United States over the State of Texas. One
of which contemplates the establishment of a new
United States judicial district and court for that

state. A counter project contemplates including

some of the adjacent stales in this newly proposed

judicial district. Provisions for the collecting of the

United Stales reveuue and appointment of revenue

in all our shipping pons. Corn maintains its ground officers for this new portion of the Union are also in

somewhat beuer, in the faint hope that at least this article

will be admitted by the British government. Cotiou is

also depressed in price.

The poiatoe crop ol Ireland is said to have been so

large, that notwiihstandnig la, loss of one third by ihe

rot, an average crop will still be left of this years pro-

""^'''
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progress, and will, no doubt, soon be enacted

The two representatives and two senators from the

new state will speedily be chosen and make their

jppearance in character, at Washington, the capitol

of the Union, instead of at Washinglon, the capitol

of Texas, as heretofore.

The Tarip-f. Tiie "free lr:ide" and anti-lariff
journals are exulting in the prospect of a speed

v

1
triumph over the protective policy. The president'^

I

message as interpreted, explained, and illustrated by
j

the report of the sec-etary of the treasury, is now
I

received by the most ultra of the South Carolina
journals and streightestof tliesect of"free traders,"as

I

fully satisfactory to lliem. Mr. Calhoun, who has
\

taken his seat in the United Slates senate, is placed
:
at the head of the committee •.viiii:h will have tha
subject in charge in Ihat branch, and iVlr. McKat,
as chairmau of the committee of the house, it

lis said, has his project prepared and will speedi-
ly report a bill, which will certainly be more ac-
ceptable to the capitalists, the traders, and espe-
cially to the manufacturers and operatives of Eng-
land than our existing tariff, howovor disostrous it

may prove to our own manufacturers and businesi
men.

I

The friends of this radical change in our national
policy are obvious at this moment very sanguine of
success. It is confidently maintained that the in-
fluence of party attachments, added to executive in-
fluence in its thcnsan Is of powerful modes of opera-
tion, will ensure success, although the whole of
the Pennsylvania representation should oppose the
measure. An anti-tariff president has been triumph-
antly elected by the party. After electing him as
such, he must be supported. The magazine of
missiles which the secretary of the treasury has been
concentrating to effect the destruction of the existing
tariff, will soon h;ive the torch applied, and the ex-
plosion must be disastrous either to Ihe system or to
Its assailants. The iiitetests and views of partizani
and of sections are all mixed up in Ihe cauldron
Those of the manufacturers and of the operatives of
this country weigh but so much in the scale. The
interests of the country—the prosperity of every
branch of home industry—the capacity to coerca
from foreign powers something approaching to a re-
ciprocity of "free trade," by holding on to our own
lever— the demonstration of an ample revenue from
the existing tariff to sustain both our national ex-
penses and credit—all these considerations, it is ap-
prehended by many, will not be sufficient to save tha
tariff. Its opponents certainly consider its doom as
almost sealed, and the utmost energies of the admin-
istration will be exerted to realize Ihe expecta-
tion.

The extent of the new policy is understood by
some to be by no means limited to depressing the
duties from the present rates to what will be propos.
ed in Ihe bill which it contemplates to have enacted
this session. The depression of the duties in ge-
neral, in the bill for this occasion, is not to go below
twenty per cent, ad valorem,—but that is because a
depression to that extent is deemed adequate to over-
come our domestic manufactures sufficiently to induce
so large an importation of foreign goods as to com-
pensate the difference,—but whenever it fails to ef-

fect that object,—that is, whenever domestic manu"
factiires are found so successfully to compete with the
foreign as to arrest the greatest amount of imports,
then a further reduction of duty is again to invite in

foreign goods, in order to raise an adequate revenue
under the system, for support of government. It is

in fact to be a sliding scale, as against the Ameri-
can manufactures;—another "compromise" contri-

vance, by which duties are to be depressed from time
to time.

It is even suggested in the official arguments laid

before congress, that our manufactures instead of
being entitled to "protection," ought to hear a por-

tion of (Motion for the support of government.

The sub-treasury bill. The financial commit-
tee have already reported their bill for the collection

and safe keeping of the public revenues of the U.
States. We have seen no abstract of the provisions

of the bill, but presume that it corresponds to the
views expressed by President Folk in bis annual
message, and illustrated in the annual report of the
secretary of the treasury. The banks in which tbe
public funds are now deposited, are no doubt wisely
using the requisite precautions to sustain the abstrac-

tion at once of the seven or eight millions of public
funSs in specie, from their vaults, in order to be
placed in "safes," in custody of the collectors of the
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public revenue; and into whicli "safes" the total re-

venue of the Union, which this year approached

thirty millions of dollars in amount, coUerteri in fu-

ture in specie only, if we mistake not the views ex-

pressed by those authorities, are to be deposited as

collected, and f-ere retained in inactivity, until de-

manded for public purposes. The general impres-

sion is, that the bill will pass vNithout much formal

opposition.

Defence of the Union. The United States se-

nate were occupied durmg some days last week in

discussing resolutions introduced by General Cass,

for instructing the appropriate committees to en-

quire into and report as to the necessity for defen-

sive preparations, predicated upon the supposition ol

an unfavorable issue of the Oregon negotiation. The

introduction 'of those resolutions has been objecied

to by many of the public journals as well as in de-

bate in the senate, upon the ground that they trench-

ed upon the highly responsible duties assigned bj

the constitution to the executive, that the president

should of course be better able to judge of the ex-

pediency or necessity for any such preparation, and

that It was his duty to make such recommendation

to congress if there were any occasion for especial

action on the subject. The committees would of

course direct their attention respectively to the

subjects embraced in the resolutions, as a matter of

general duty, without the formality of any such in-

structions. The tenor of General Cass' speeches,

advocating his resolutions, as well as those of sever-

al others who debated them, are also animadverted

upon in some of the public journals, as being unne-

cessarily inflammatory in character, and calculated to

increase irritation and lead to a war rather than al-

lay differences already sufSciently difficult to recon-

cile. Some journals, indeed, go so far as to impeach

the general with a design by this movement, of seiz-

ing upon the popular impulses of the west, with a

view to the next presidency. If we mistake not, the

celebrated proclamation issued by General Hull

when he was about to invade Canada at the com-
mencement of the war of 1812, has been attributed

to General Cass.

Some of the journals denounce the resolutions

now moved, as an attempt to mount the war-horse,

and take a lead, in advance of President Polk him-

self, for the nest presidency.

On the other hand, the general has been as warmly
applauded by other public journals for what they

denominate his statesmanlike precaution and spirited

patriotism in the movement alluded to. The most of

the journals of the administration party, amongst

them the Washington Union itself, highly commend
the movement. It enables the party to avail of the

appearance of advocating preparal ons, without in

any way committing them to its responsibilities.

—

General Cass, though attached to the party, refused

to allow himself to be identitied with Ihe administra-

tion in this movement. It is a movement of his own.

After being debated for some time, it was deemed a

matter so much of course, that the committees

would consider it as belonging to their duties to en-

quire accordingly, that the vote was unanimous.

Relations with Mexico. There is reason to appre-

hend that atliiirs are lo assume a more unfriendlj' aspect

between Mexico and this country. Mr. Slidell, our
- iiew envoy tu that republic, landed at Vera Cruz on the

29ih ull. from Pensacola, and proceeded immediaily we
, presume for Ihe city of Mexico, but whether he would

The idea that a war with England is at hand, it is

certain, is entertained at present by but very few in

this country. We see scarcely an indication of pre-

paration either by the government or by the people

for such an event. That the has goiernment taken no

such measure, is assumed as a proof by the great

mass of the people, that there can be no occasion for

it. Many predicate .upon the manilest interests of

both countries to maintain peace, and that the immense
loss that both must sustain by a resoK to war, renders

such a resort absolutely preposterous, when the value

of a strip of sterile region thousands of miles at the

northwest, of so little value lo either, is the only in-

ducement for such an outlay of human life and trea-

sure as must tie staked in such a war.

Others, and indeed most of the commerrial and

business commuiiilics seem to have been persuaded

by the New York News, whose editor returned from

London in the Acadia, and by the New Nork Her-

ald, and other kindred journals, as well as by various

Washington letler-wnlers, that negotiations have

been resumed between MV. Pakenhani and Mr. Bu-

chanan, in virtue ol fresh instructions to the former

brought by the Acadia. Some -believe that Mr.

McLane, having received instructions from our go-

vernment, had opened negotiations at London, pro-

posing such modifications of our tariff with conside-

ration to the British government and British manu-
facturing and commercial interests, as would com-
pensate them for a relinquishment of their claims

upon Oregon, and that a treaty of commerce was in

progress in winch our duties upon imports from Eng-

land would be hrepealably graduated according to the

"free trade anti protective" system, advocated by

so many of the southern politicians, and by Mr.

Polk, Mr. Calhoiin, and Mr. McDuffie especially,

foreshadowed in the project which is proposed as a

substitute for our existing tariff.

All that can be said with confidence at this mo-

ment, is that interviews between the Brilisli minis-

ter and our secretary of State on the same subject,

are frequent and long.

TWENTY-RI?iTH COIVGRESS,
first session.

SENATE.
December 18. Petitions were presented, by Mr.

Benton, from Amos Kendall, praying compensation
for losses sustained by him while postmaster general,

Irom prosecution by certain mail contractors; hy

Mr. Tunxey, from General Robert Armstrong, of

Tennessee, asking a pension for wounds received du-
ring the last war.

FrencU clnimanls. Mr. Fairfield, presented the me-
morial of Thomas McClellan, &.c. of Portland, Me.,
praying indemnification for French spoliations prior

to 1800. Mr. F. moved its reference to a select

committee, instead of as usual to the committee on
foreign affairs, a majority of the latter being opposed
to these claims.

Mr. Clayton and Mr. Miller hoped the motion
would prevail. Mr. Dix preferred their reference
lo the committee on foreign affairs. Mr. .Ircher, of
that committee thought a select committee would be
preferable. Mr. .4//en said he was utterly opposed
to these claims. Mr. Jt/nng-ttiu said that these claims
had only gained in plausibility by the persevering in

repeated references to committees from year to

find that capital in the possession of the President of the ' year- Thinking the regularly organized committees

republic lalely installed, and.theouthoriiies who had con- 1 were the proper ones to refer them to, Mr. M.
senled lo treat wiihlhe United Siaies for a setilement of moved an amendment to refer them to the commit-
all e.xistiiig difficulties, and anadjustinent of new boun- tee on foreign affairs. Mr. Haywood said that no
daries between Mexico and the United Stales, was very

\

parliamentary rule existed which requires that any
doubtful. It appears that General Pakedes, ilie com.

[
claim shall be referred t<' a commillee in favor of it.

lUii.dant of the district of San L'luisPolosi, which lu s jy],.. Hetofr remarked that there was no reason for
beiween the city ol Mexico and tlie lexas troniier

- --
'

the coast ol ilie'guK, had issued n mauilesto denounc-

ing the existing government for eniertaming a desiL'o of

parting' with viiluable poruons ol the republic by cession

10 the United Slates, and that at the head of 8000 men
he was maichir.g to the capital to arrest and defeat

the project, mainiam ihe iniegriiy uf iheir territory and

no doubt "iili design to dnve the iiicuinbcnls Irom pow-

er and take -BUihoriiy in his own hands— possibly with

s view of lecalling Santa Anna. We are indebted to a

British stuamer fir this intelligence—broui'ht from Vera

Cruz to Cuba, from whence it reaches us—Our govern-

ment have, it is stated in the WashinKton papers, receiv-

ed iniportnnldespiitches from .Mr. Slide II, daieil inline-

- diaiely after his arr val ai Vera Cruz, but nothiiiuol iheir

import has transpired. Ii is quiiu possible ihai iliis move-
ment of Puredes upon the capital of iMfXico with the

• avowed design ol frustrating the propo^'ed ncKotmiion

"With this country, may iiuvc bien if not proiiipitd, at

leiist encouraged by rivals for the possession ol ihe mines

. of ^'anta Fe and for the possession of the Califirnias.

We wait the result with anxiety. If this ncK>«tiatiiiii

fails, according totiic tenor of preaidcnt Polk's Message

to Craiyress, war in that directiuii would siein tu be ine-

vitable.

forming a new committee; it was properly a ques-
tion between the already standing committees; and
any report of any kind from them would not be con-
clusive; as after all, the senate would necessarily

discuss the subject; yet if the semtor from Maine
thought to expedite the subject hy his motion, he
then had no objection to it. Mr. Speight said he was
opposed to multiplying committees.
The qaestion was then taken on Mr. Jl/niigu»;'s

amendment to refer to the committee on foreign re-

lations, and decided in the negative by yeas 21, nays
22.

Mr. Speight then moved its reference to the com-
mittee of claims; but the memorial was referred lo

a select committee, appointed by the viie president,
which committee coiisials of Messrs. Fairfield, J. jM.

Clayton, Dix, jyiangnm, and Sturgeon.

Foreign. Mr .J(c/iisoii subniilled the following re-

solutions, which lie over one day under the rule;.".

Sesolved, That the cuiumiltee on the lerrilories

he instructed to inquire into the expediency of or-

ganizing a guveinmenl for the territory of Oregon.

Refolved, That the commiltee on military affair'

he instructed to inquire into the expediency of esta"

hlishing block-houses and stockade forts and military

posts from the frontiers of Missouri to Fremont's

Pass in the Rocky mountains, and from thence

through the Oregon terriio.y to the moiilh of Co-

lumbia river; and also to inquire into the expediency

of raising and organizing a corps of mounted rifle-

men for Ihe purpose of escorting emigrants lo and

protecting American citizens in the Oregon territory.

Resolved, That the committee on the public lands

he instructed to inquire into the expediency of grant-

ing lands to actual settlers in the territory of Oregon.
Resolved, That the committee on the militia be

instructed to inquire into the expediency of orga-

nizing, arming, and equipping Ihe militia of Oregon
territory.

Resolved, That the committee on Indian affairs in-

quire into the expediency of establishing Indian

agencies in the Oregon territory, and the extension

ol the laws of the United States regu'ating inter-

course with the Indians of said territory as far as

they may be applicable.

Resoli'cd, That the committee on the post office

and post roads be instructed to inquire into the ex-

pediency of establishing a mail route from the fron-

tier of Missouri to the city of Oregon, in the Oregon
territory.

Oregon. Mr. Allen, on leave, submitted a joint

resolution, advising the president of Ihe United
States forthwith to give notice lo the government of
Great Britain, in virtue of the second article of the

convention of August 6, 1827, of the desire of the
' government of the United Slates to terminate the

said convention, relative to the joint occupancy of
the Oregon territory; and after the expiration of
twelve months from the day on which such notice

shall have been received by the government of Great
Britain to annul and abrogotc that convention.

The joint resolution was read a first and second
lime, and referred to the committee on foreign re-

lations.

Mr. Phelps introduced a resolution inquiring into

the expediency of restoring the office of inspectorge-

neral, abolished by act of Aug. 23, 1842.

After an executive session, the senate adjourned
till 22d.

December 22. Mr. Calhoim, of S. C. elected to

supply Ihe vacancy occasioned by the resignation of

Ihe Hon. Daniel E. Huger, whose term of service

would have expired on the 4th of March, 1847, ap-

peared, qualified, and took his seat.

Mr. Fnirjietd asked to be excused, from personal

motives, from serving as chairman of the select

committee on claims for French spoliations. Mr.
F. was thereupon excused, and Mr. Webster substi-

tuted. [The recent death of a relative of Mr. F.'s

wife has devolved this perS"nal interest upon him.]
Island of Ctiba. Mr. Levy submitted the following

resolution, which lies over lor debate under the rule.

Resolved, That in the opinion of the senate it is

advisable for the president to open negotiations with
Ihe government of Spain for the cession lo the

United Stales of the Island of Cuba, the inhabitants

of said island consenting thereto.

Miners. On motion of Mr. Benton, it was
Resolved, That the committee on military affairs

be instructed lo inquire into the expediency of orga-

nizing a company of sappers, miners, and ponlon-
niers.

Mmission of Texas. Mr. Jlshtey, from the commit-
tee on the judiciary, reported the joint resolutions

from the other house providing for the admission of

Texas as a slate into this Union on a footing with
the original states; also, a substitute for the bill here-
tofore offered on the same subject.

The joint resolution having neen read

—

Mr. iVibster arose and said that he was quite aware
that this resolution would pass. It had been passed
by a large majority in the other house, and it was
quite well known that it would be passed by a ma-
jority of lliis body. There are senators, said Mr.
VV. who opposed this measure before the authorizing
the annexation of Texas was passed, who will now
feel themselves bound by the action that has since
taken place lo vote for this resolution. As regards
the annexation of Texas to this country, it was well
known, thai he, Mr. W. had fell it his duly to op-
pose it Irom the first lime that the idea had been put
forth on motion of Mr. Sevier. He had upon the

deepest refleotion long a^^o come to the conclusion
that It was dangerous to enlarge the territorial boun-
daries of this country. He had always wished that

this connlry should exhibit to Ihe nations of the

earth the proud spectacle of a happy, rich, and pow-
erful republic, not possessed by a spirit of territorial

aggrandizement. JVIr. W. said he did not think that

the free states ought to be called upon lo admit
slave stales having so great an advanlat;e over them
in representation in comparison with the population.
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If any state formed from the free territories of the

Northwest should propose to be admitted into the

uaion with Ihe same advantages over the South that

the South now asks o»er the North by the proposed
admission of Texas, he could not believe that any
southern senator would entertain the proposition for

a moment. Mr. Webster objected to the constitu-

tion of Texas because it tied up the legislature from
ever, under any circumstance*, and no -natter in

what situation the state might be placed, abiilishing

slavery within her borders, so long as it remains un-

altered. Mr. W. said he only performed an act of
duty in giving expression to the firm, unalterable,

and imanimous opposition of those who had placed
him here to the consummation of the act, and his

determination to vote against the resolution.

Mr. Berrien said that whatever might have been
his opinion as to ihe constitutionality of the annexa-
tion of Texas, he was now called upon to perform
an act to carry out what was now a taio of the land,

and to redeem the faith of Ihe country which had
been pledged to the people of Texas that on com-
pliance with certain requisitions they should be ad-

mitted into this union. The pledge had been given,

and therefore the only matter of inquiry was wheth-
er the people of Texas had complied with those re-

quisitions. He believed ihej had, and therefore he
should vote for the resolution.

Mr. J^iles followed and gave the reasons which
would lead him to vole for Ihe resolution.

iMr. Hunlingdon of Conn, said he should vote

against the resolution, and believed that in doing so,

lie obeyed the wishes of the people of bis state, and
considered it both unconstitutional and inexpedient
to pass this resolution, and made a strong argument
against admitting Texas with two representatives,

without any knowledge that her population was suf-

ficiently large to entitle her to such representation.

Mr. Bagby followed, and endeavored to explain his

former conrse on this question, and to show what his

opinions now were.
The question was then put on motion of Mr. Se-

vier, on ordering the joint resolutions to be read a

third time, and was decided in the affirmative as

follows:

Ye.4S— Messrs. Allen, Archer, Ashley, Atchison,
Alherton, Baiiby. Barrow, Benton, Berrien, Breese, Cal-

houn, Cass, Chalmers, Culquiit, Dickinson, Di.v, Fair-

field, Hannegan, liaywood, Jenness, Johnson, of La.,

Levy, Lewis, Manguni, Niles, PennyhacUer, Sevier,

Speight, Sturgeon, I'urney, Westcott—31.

Nays— Messrs. Thomas Clayton, Corvvin, Davis,
Dayton, Evans, Greene, Humington, Miller, Phelps,
Siintnuiis, Upham, Webster, Wooubridge— 13.

The resolutions were then, by consent, read a

third lime and passed.

The senate, on motion of Mr. Jitlen, went into an
executive session for a short time, and then adjaurned.

Dlcember 23. Mr. Webster rose and said: Mr.
Prcsidenl; by this morning's mail 1 have received

memorials, signed by several thousand of our fellow-

citizens, against the admission of Texas as a slave

slate. The bill for her admission passed the senate

yesterday. These memorials, therefore, are a little

loo late for Texas, but they may do for Cuba. I

pray leave, therefore, to present them to the senate.

The memorials were received, and laid on the

table.

Mr. Jfiles offerred a resolution instructing the

Post-office committee to report a bill to convey the

U. S. mail to and within the state of Texas; and Mr.
Haywood offered another, instructing the committee
of commerce to report a bill extending the revenue
laws of the United Slates over Texas. Both were
adopted.

Mr. Benton, from the military committee reported

a bill to organize a company of sappers, miners, and
pontonniers.

The senate then proceeded to elect a chaplain.

—

The Rev. Septimus Tuston received 28 votes, and
was declared elected. After an executive session, (in

which, aho, the pomination of the Hon. Louis Mc-
Lane, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipoten-

tiary to Great Britain was acted upon and confirm-

ed), the senate adjourned till the 27th.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Thursday, Dec 18. The consideration of the

Massachusetts resolutions in reference to amending

the naturalization laws was resumed, the motion

pending being that of Mr. Levin to refer them to a

select committee, and that of Mr. Brodkead to refer

tbem to the judiciary committee.
Mr. Levin, again addressed the bouse in support of

bis motion and in reply to gentlemen who had spo-

ken against it.

Mr. Chase, followed on the opposite side.

Mr. Bayly, also spoke in favor of reference to ju-

diciary committee.
Mr. Botolin, of Mo., followed in argument on the

same side.

Mr Gordon, of N. T., next followed, and with re-

ference more generally to the difficulty of reconcil-

ing the resolutions with separate state enactments in

reference to naturalization.

Mr. Faran, next spoke against the native Ameri-
can party, and dwelled more particularly upnn its re

lations to slavery, negro voters in some of Ihe states,

8tc., &c. Mr. F. complained of an anti-union fpe!-

ing manifested in the state of Massachusetts. [Mr.

IVinihrop, vindicated that stale]

Mr. Grover, followed in support of reference to

the judiciary committee.
Mr. Hunt, of N. Y., obtained the floor, and the

house adjourned.

Friday, Dec 19, Mtlional foiinilries. Mr. Brod-

head, introduced a bill for Ihe est.iblisbment of na-

tional foundries; .Mr. Pollock, a resolution of inqniry

for selecting the confluence of the north and west

branches of the Susquehanna river for a national

foundry; Mr. Lumpkin, an inquiry for establishing

two, one in Cass county, in Georgia, and one in

Northampton county, Fa.; Mr McClernmul, a bill to

establish one at fort Massac, on the Ohio; Mr. S.

Jones, an inquiry for one at Columbus, in Ga.
.Mr. J R. IngersoU, introduced a resolution that the

jcdiciary committee inquire into the expediency of

relieving the jnd;;es of the supreme court from hold-

uit courts; also, that they report early on set-

tling the title of Ihe Pea Patch island.

Apportionment. On motion of Mr. Reid, Besofucd,That
the committee on the judiciary be instructed to in-

quire into the expediency of repealing so much of

the second section of the act passed at Ihe 2J ses-

sion of the 27lh congress, entitled "An act fur the

apportionment of representatives among the several

states according to the sixth census," as requires the

election of members to congress to be made by dis-

tricts.

Mr. Tibballs, in pursuance to notice heretofore

given, obtained leave and introduced a bill provid

tig a similar compensation for the of!icers and sol-

diers who served in the Indian war prior to the trea-

ty of Greenville, in 1795, as is now authorized by

law to be paid to ollicers and soldiers of the revolu-

tionary war.
The bill was read twice, and referred to the com-

mittee on revolutionary pensions.

Chaplain. Mr. Andrew Johnson moved the follow-

ing resolution:

Resolved by this Jiouse, That ihe ministers of the dif

fereiit churches of God be and they are hereby most

respectfully invited and earnestly requested to attend

every morning and open the proceedings uf congre.^s

with sincere prayer to the Giver of all good fur a contin-

uance of his benedictions upon this nation; and ihat it

shall bo done upon the terms as laid down in [he Gospel

of Jesus Christ, "without money and without price,"

e.vcept such amounts as may be voluntarily contributed

by the members of this house individually.

The resolution was, on motion of Mr. Rockwell, of

Connecticut, laid on the table.

On motion of Mr. Crazier,

Resolved, That ihe committee on commerce be and it

is hereby instructed to inquire into the expediency of

making an appropriation lor the improvement ot tlie

Tennessee river.

Superintendent of folding room. Mr. Geo. IK Jones

submitted the following resolution:

Resolved, That hereafter the superintendent and as-

sistant of the folding room shall be elected by this house.

British proceedings at the American Colony of Liberia

On motion of Mr. McDowell, it was
Resolved, That the president of the United States be

requested to communicate to this house (if in his opinion

not incompatible with the public imeresi) all the infor-

mation in his possession touching the forcible seizure by
British officers of a vessel belonging to American citi-

zens on the coast of Africa and a schooner belonging

tociti'ieiis of ihe government of Liberia.

Mr. Sniryer moved the following resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary be and
are hereby instructed to report to this house as early as.

practicable a Dill regulating the appointment of clerks,

messengers, auditors, &c. employed in the department

of state, treasury, war, and navy, so as to require the

said clerks, &.C. to be chosen from the different stales,

territories, and District of Columbia in proportion to

their representation in congress, and their term of office

not to exceed eight years, and thereafter to be ineligible

10 office under the general government fur two years, and

to inquire into the propriety of limiting the term of ser-

vice of all offieeis of the civil list.

This resolution was laid over under the rule for

debate.

Mr. Giddings, of Ohio, introduced sundry resolu

tions in reference to slavery, Texas, the Union, Sac;

which were ordered to lie on the table.

Church and stale. Mr. Pettit submitted the follow-

ing resolutions:

1. Resolved, That congress has no fostering care over

any subject exeepi such aa they have power to legislate

lolejijlale
upo

2' Resolved, That congress have no pow<

poll the subjHci of religion.

3. Reso'ved, t)ierefore. Thatcongress have nofoster-
ing care over religion, nor power to 'af>propriate money
for religious purposes. •

These resolutions were laid over under the rule for
debate.

JIfifttari/ Academies. On motion of Mr. Jefferson
Davis,

Resolved, Thai the committee on military affairs be
instructed to inquire into the expediency of converiino a
portion of the forts of the United States into schoolslbr'
military instruction, on the basis of substituting their
present garrisons of enlisted men by detachments fur-

nished from e.ich state of our Union, in the ratio of
their several represenlations in the congress of ihc United
Slates.

Mr. Wheaton and Mr. Kennedy were appointed of
Ihe joint committee on enrolled bills on the part of
the house.

Messrs. Joseph Juhnson, Roberts, Grider, Crosier, and
Robert Smith, were appointed the select committee
to inquire into the propriety of extending the revo-
lutionary pension laws to the "old Indian fighters."

Drawbacks on Canada wheat, S{c. On motion of Mr.
P. King, it was

Resolved, That the committee on commerce be in-
strucred to inquire into the expediency of extending the
provisions of "an act allowing drawback upon foreign
merchandize exported in the original packages to Chi-
huahua and. Santa Fe, in Mexico, and to the British
North Americnn Provinces adjoining the United Slates"
to wheal and other merchandize entered at interior ports,
and exported from ports on the seaboard.

Sniithsonian Institution. Mr. Owen, in pursuance
of notice given, introduced a bill to establish the
Smithsonian institution for the increase and difTusioa

of knowledge among men. Referred on his motion,
to a select committee of seven.

Messrs. Owen, J Q. Adams, Jenkins, Marsh, A. D.
Siifts, J Davis, and Wilnot, were apppointed the se-

lect committee on the Smithsonian Bequest and la-

stitution.

Oregon, Mr Douglass, from the committee on the
territories, on leave reported a bill to provide for the
government, protection, and security of the people
in Oregon during the joint occupancy of that country.

The bill was read twice, and committed to the
committee of the whole on the state of the union,

and made the special order of the day for the second
Tuesday in January, and to continue to be the spe-

cial order from day to day until disposed of.

Mr. Brownlin submitted sundry resolutions, viz:

1. Resolved, That the commillee on naval affairs De
instructed to inquire into the expediency of employing a
portion of the home squadron within the territory of Ore-

gon, in e.\plorin!! the coast, rivers, harbors, bays, and
straits, ami also for the proiection of our extensive com-
inerce on the north Pacific ocean.

2. Resolved, That the committee on military affairs

be instructed lo inquire into the expediency of establish-

ing an exploring expedition by land to examine the va-

rious passes in the Rocky Mountains and territories ad-

jacent thereto, for the purpose of ascertaining the most
practicable route for connecting the navigable waters of

the Missi-ssippi with those of the Oregon territory.

3. Resolved, That the committee on military affairs be
iiisiructed lo inquire into ihe expediency of employing a

portion of ihe troops of the U. Stales as a pioneer corps

10 aid and protect emigrants by land on their route to

Oregon.
4. Resolved, That the committee on Indian affairs be

instructed to inquire into the expediency of extending

the laws regulating our Indian intercourse over the ter-

ritory of Oregon, with provision for the gradual extin-

guishment ot°the Indian title to lands in that territory

upon Ihe principle of jusiice and equity, so as lo avoid

conflicts between the settlers and the Indian tribes rela-

tive to their possessions, and the purpose of securing last-

ing peace and friendship between Inera.

5. Resolved. That the commillee on the public lands

he instructed to inquire into ihe expediency of establish-

ing a system of surveys in Oregon, comnaensurate with

the settlement by Atnerican citizens, similar to the sys-

tem already established in other portions of the territories

of the United Stales.
, . , .

6. Resolved, That the coinmittee on the miliiia be m-
strucied to inquire into the expediency of organizing the

militia in the territory of Oregon, and furnishing them

with arms and ammunition, to enable them to defend

themselves against the encroachments of hostile Indians

in thai viciniiy.
. ,

_
7. Resolved, That ihe commillee on the post oHice

and post roads be instructed to enquire into the expedi-

ency of transporting a monthly mail to Oregon, by meaas
of small detaclinienis of otherwise unemployed soldiers,

from Fort Leavenworih, so as to secure the mail facility

at little additional cost to the government, and preserve

a line of military patrol along the route.

The resolutions were laid over under rule for de-

bate.

Mr. Bi-ownlin on leave, presented a mamonal,

which he slated to be from the members of the le-

gislative asse.Tibly of Oregon. He moved that it be

committed (without reading), to the committee of the

w hole on the state of the union, to which is commit-

ted the bill for the government of that territory, and

that it he printed. Agreed to.
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J^avignlion of St. John's river— Irealy of n'litlnnglon-

Mr. Hamlin moved the following resolullon:

Re^olvd, Thai the pre^ideiii "f ilie United Stales he

requesltd :j communicate lo tuis h.iu'e copn-s f.t onv

corresp>ndence. nol in his opinion incotnpniiuie «iin the

public inisrest, which mnv !.,> b a'lrn place between

thi^ !{.);ernmcnt ai.d Great I'riiain within the la.t two

yea-s, i:i relation to the Washington treaty, and pa^.icn-

larly in relation to the free nnviaation of the river ot. Jolin

and ill relation In the disputed territory fund nanied in

Baid treaty; and also to communicate any infMrmation in

liis possession lelatini; to said disputeil territory fund or

the free navigation of the said river St. John.

This lesolulion was read and adopted.

.Jippoi lion7iie7il of offices—Solalion. Mr. Vroodworlh

moved the followin? resolution:

Refolic.l, Tiiat the committee "U the judiciary be and

are insiriicied t" report to this h^use, aseorly as praciica

bic, a bill regulaii.gihe appointment of clerks, messen-

gers, auditors, <&c. ernployed in the departments of stale,

treasury, war, navy, and post office, sn as in require the

saiil clerks, &c. to he chosen from tlie different states,

territories, and District of Columbia, in proponion to

their ratio of populaii-n by ilie last census, and that their

term ot office be fixsd lor a period not c,\c. tdioj; four

ycar.s;and to inquire into the propriety of limiting the

term ofservice of all officers of tlie civil list.

Mr. WboAcori/i moved the previous question, and,

under its operation, the resolullon was adopted.

Oregon. Mr. ff^nlAiopsubmitled the following re-

solutions:

I. Resolved, That the differences beivveen the United

Slates and Great Briiain, on the siuhject^jf the Ore.unn

territory, are still a subject fu- nenotiaiion and coniuni-

mi-e, and ihat satisfactory evidence has nol yet been

afforded that no comprondse which the Uiii ed States

ouuht to accept can be effected.

3 lleso'vcd, That it would lie a dishonor to the ntre in

which we liie, and in the highest decree discreditable lo

both naiions concerned, if they shall suffei thciiiselves lo

be lirawn into a war upon a qiiesiion of no immediate

or practical inter, St to either of them.

3, Resiilved. That if no other mode (or an amicable

adjustment of this question remains, ii is due to ihe piiu-

ciples of civilization and Chri^ttallily that a resori to ar-

biiiation shoulil be had; and tliat this government ca-
not relieve itself frimi all respmisibiliiy which may Id-

low the failure to settle ihe controversy while this resort

THE OREGON NEGOTIATION.
COliltlibPONDt: CE WITH THE Dh.1'.' rWliNT OF STATE-

MR. FOX TO MR.

'ill I rind.

4. Resolved, That arbitration does not necessarily in-

volve a relerence to crosvned heads; and ihat. if ajea-

lou^v ot such a reference is entertained in any quarter, a

commission of able and dispassionate cii:zeiis, either fom
the I wo c 'untrics comerneil or tnim the world at lariie,

off^ rs pself as an obvious and unobjectionable alU'rm.t ve.

These resolutions were laid over under the rule

for debate.

Mr. Douglass moved the following resolutions in

relatiim to Oienon:
1. Risulvid, 'i'hat the title to any part of the Orecron

terriinry south of tifty (our deerees 41) minuies of north

latitude IS 7iot open to couipromise so as to surrender any
pari ol sa-d territtu'y.

a. Rcsuliid, That the question of title to that terriioiy

should not he lell lo arbilraiion.

These resolutions were also laid o»er under the

rule for debate.

Siih-treasury bill. Mr. Dromgoole, from the com-
Diiltee on wajs and means, on leave, reported a bill

to provide for the belter otfjanizalion of the Ireasiiiy,

and for the collection, sale keeping, transfer, and dis-

bursement of the public revenue; which bill was
read twice, and committed to the comniitlee ol the

wbide on the state of the union.

The bouse adjourned till Monday.

Monday, Dec. 22. Since IraJe. The (cdlowinc

message, heretofore received from the President of

the United Slates, was laid before the house by the

speaker:
Washiiigtnn, Dec. 10, 1815.

To the house of representatives of the United Slnt.s:

1 cumruunicale lo the house of representatives, in

reply to their resolution of the 25th of February

lasl.'a report from the secretary of stale, together

with the correspondence of Geortje W. Slacuni.late

coiisnl of the United Stales at Rio de Janeiro, with

the departmenl of state, relative to Ihe African slave

tr.ide. James K. Polk.

The message was read and laid on the table, and

ordered to be printed.

C7;i//i/(iiii. The bouse, in pursuance lo order, pro-

ceed lo elect a chaplain. Some dozen and odd, iio-

niinations, were then made. Messrs. Petlit and Saiv-

tyer, asked lo be excused froiii voting; and were ex-

cused. On the Ihiid ballot, the Rev. Mr. Milhouine,

nominated by Mr. Boyd, of Kj., was declared to be

elected.
'''' On motion of Mr. Jones, lh» house proceeded to

"'elect a stiperintendanl of the folding room. Pend-

ing the proceeding's, a motion was made to adjourn,

and the house adjourned.

'J'lESDAY, Dec, 23. The house wilhout transact-

ing any business of luiporlaiicc, udjourued till Satur-

day next.

fiaMngtnn .\-ovn,bcr 15. 1842.

S,R_With reference ii. our recent comersaiion

upon the qnesli.in of Ih.' Oreg<!n or ii(n-1''»est( rn

hoimiljry, v. hen ) conveyed to yon the tie ne ..f her

majesty's goveriiini-it ttiai lustriiclioris shniild at an

early period be addresseil to the United States min-

ister in London, empowering him to treat with such

person as may be appointed by her majesty on the

part of Great Britain, for a final setllemenl of that

question, I have now the honor to enclose to you the

extract of a despatch addressed to me, upon the sub-

ject, by the earl of Aberdeen, in which the wi>hes

of her majesty's government are fully and satisfac-

torily set forth. I feel persuaded that the great im-

portance of the matter at issue, and the friendly and

conciliatory manner of hud Aberdeen's proposal,

will induce the president of the United Stales to be-

stow thereupon his early and serious attention.

I avail myself of this occasii-n to renew to you the

assurance of my distinguished consideration.

H- S. FOX.
Hon. Daniel U'ebiler. SiC S{c. S(c.

fiNCLOSUEE ]

Foreign iffice. OcUher 18, 1842- I

Sir—The ratifications of the treaty concluded on

the 9th of August between Great Britain and the U.

Slates, were exchanijed by me on the 13lh instant,

with the minisler of the United States accredited to

the court of her majesty.

The more important question of the disputed bniin

dary between her majesty's norlh American pro

vinces and the United Stales being thus settled, and

the feeliiigs which have been mutually prod'iced in

the people of both countries by this setlleinent, be-

ing evidently favorable, and inilicative of a general

desire to continue on the best footing with each

other, it has appeared lo her majesty's government
Ihat both parties would act ivisely in availing them-

selves of so auspicious a moment to endeavor to

bring to a settlement the only remaining subject of

territorial ditterence, uhich, although not so hazard-

ous as that of the northeastern boundary, is, never-

theless, even at this moinenl, not wilbont risk to the

good understanding bettveen the tn-o countries, and

may, m course of lime, be attended with the same
description of danger to their mutual peace, as the

question which has recently been aojusted— I speak

of the line of boundary west of the Rocky Moun-
tains.

You are aware thai lord Ashburlon was furnished

Willi specific anil detailed instructions witii respet^t

to this point of difference between the Ivio govern-

ments, in the general neaoti itions with which lie

was enliiisled, and whieh lie has brought to a satis-

factory i-sue.

For reasons which it is not necessary here lo state

al length, ttiat point, after having been made the

subject of conference with the American secretary

if slate, was nol further pressed. The main ground
alleged by his lordship for abstaining from proposing

irry on the nisciissjon with respect lo the ques-

of the northwest lioutidary, was tiie apprelien-

sion, lest, by so doing, the setllemenl of the lar more
important matter ol the northeastern boundary should

be impeded, or exposed to tlie hazard of failure.

'I'tiis ground ol apprehension now no longer ex-

ists; and her inajestv's government, therefore, beiiii;

anxious to endeavor to remove, so lar as depends on

them, all cause, however remote, of even contingent

risk to the good understanding now so happily re-

stored between the two countries v^hich ouuht never

lo be at variance with each other, have delermincd
to propose to the governiuenl of the Uniled States,

to meet them in an endeavor lo adjust by treaty, Ihe

unsettled queslioii of boundary west of the Rocky
Mountains.

On the receipt of this despatch, therefore, 1 have
to desire thai you will pn.pose to Mr. Webster to

move the president lo furni->li the U Stales minisler

at this court with siicn instruction- as will enable
him to enter upon the negotiation of this inalter,

with such person as may be appointed by her ma-
jesty for that object. And you will assure him, at

the same time, that -.le are prepared to pioceed to

the consideration of it in a peifecl spirit ot fauiiess,

and to adjust it on a basis oi equitable cumproiinse.

1 am, with great trull) aud regard, sir, your most
obedient humble servant, ABERDEEN.

MR WEBSTER TO MR. FOX.
Dipnrtmenl if slate., It os/iiii^/on, JVi,i) 25,1842

Sir— 1 have the honor li> aekiiuw ledge the receipt

of your note of Ihe 15tn instmil, upon the qiieslion ol

the Oregon or i.oi thueslern boundary, \\ iih uii esi-

tracl ol a despatch recently addressed lo jou, on Iho

subject, by Uie earl of AbciUceu, explanalury ol Ibo ' negoliuiiun in reference to the Oie|;ou lerrilury

wi>.hes of her majesty's government; both of which I

laid before the prisiiienl a few ilays aflerwards.

Me direrted ine to say that lie roncu..cd eiilirelj

in the e.vpediency of ii.aking the question respect-

ing Ihe Oienon territory a sui jert of iinniediale al-

tention nml negotiation bel'-iecn the Iwn ginern-

nients. He had already forin>d the purpose of ex-

pressing this opinion in his nitssage to congress;

and, al no distant day, a communicatinn will be made
lo the minister of the Uniled Slates in London.

I pray you lo accept the renewed assurance of

uiy distinguished consideration.

DANIEL VVF.BSTER.
H. S Fox,iic. S(c. S,-c.

MR. PAKENHAM TO MR UPSHUR.
l»V/s/ii.>ig(on, Februmy 24, 1844.

Among the matters al present under ihe conside-

ration of llietviogoveininents, there is none respect-

ing which the British governiuenl are more anxious

to come to an early and satisfactory arrangement

with the government of the United Slates than that

relating to the boundaries of the Oregon and Colum-
bia territory.

The undersigned, her majesty's envoy extraordi-

nary and miijijter plenipolcntiary, has accordingly

been instructed lo lose no lime in entering into

ciimmunicaiion with the secretary of slate of the U.
States upon llie subject.

Ill fultilmenl, then, of Ihe commands of his govern-

ment, the undersigned has Ihe honor to acquaint .Mr.

Upshur that he will he ready to confer with him.

wuh a view lo ulterior negoliation on the subject in

question, whensoever it ah. II suit Mr. Upshur's con-

venience.

The undersigned is happy in taking advantage of

this oppurtuiiily lo oiler to Mr.Up.-hur the assurance

of his high cunsideiatinn. R. PAKENHAM.
Pan. Mel P. Upshur, S{c- S{c. lS,-c.

MR- UPSllUR TO MR. PAKENHAM.
Depnrlment of state, fi'ustiington, Feb. 26, 1844.

The Ulldcr^igned, secretary of slate of llie Uniled

Stales has the honor lo acknowledge the receipt of

the note dated Ihe 24lh inblaol, from .Mr. P.-.Lenham,

her majesty's envoy eslraordinary and luinister pie'

nipolenuaiy, in which he states that he will be ready

lo confer with li.e undersigned, with a view to ul-

terior negotiation on the suliject of the boundaries of

tlie Oregon or Columbia territory, whensoever it

shall suit his convenience.

In leply, the undersigned has the honor to inform

i\lr. Pakenhiui Ihat he will receive him for that pur-

pose, al the departuiBiit of state, to-morrow, ai 11

o'clock, A. .VI.

The undersigned avails himself with pleasure of
the occasion to utter lo Mr Pukenham assurances of
Ins di-li. giu^heu consideraiion. A. P. UPSHUR.
Richard Pnkenbani, nq Sfc. S(c Sfc.

MR. PAKLNHAM TO MR. CALHOUN.
IVuslunglo.i Jtdy 22, 1844.

I Sir— In the archives ol ili,: Uepjiiineut of stale

will be found a note, which 1 liaJ the honor to ad-

dress, on L..e 24ili Fehro iij la-t, lo the late Mr.
U|)ihur, expresaing lliede.-iie of tier majesty govern-

menl to eoneliiOe with Ihe government ol the United

Sijtes a salisfjctoi-y arrangemeni respecting the

boundary of the Oregon or Cjiumbia .terrilory.

The lamented deaili ot Mr. Upsliur, wliicti occur-

red within a lew days after the date ol Ihil note, the

interval winch look place Uelvveen thai eient and

the appuintmeul ol a successor, and the urgency and

iinpui lance of various luatlcr!, ivhieh oifered liiuiii-

setves lo voor allention in.uiedialely alter your ac-

cession to' oHicc, suHicienily e.\plani why II lias not

hitherto been iii the power of )our governineul, sir,

to allciid to the important maitera to which 1 refer.

But, the »e5^.ioii of congress having bee.i brought

lo a close, and the present being the season ol the

year when the least possible business is usually trans-

acted. It occurs to me that jou may now feel at

leisure lo proceed lo the cousijeratioii of that sub-

ject. At all events it hecomcs m) duty to recall il

lo your recolleclioii, and lo repeat the eariies. de-

siie ol her majesty's guverniiu-Lii, that a question on
which so much interest is lell iii butli countries

should be disposed ofal tlie eat best inumcnt constat

enl with ilib coovehience of the guveruuicnl of the

Uniled Slates.

i have the honor to be, with high consideration,

sir, jour ohedieiit servant. R. PAKElMl.A.U.
The hon. John C. Calhoun, S;c.

MR. CALHOUN TO MR PAKENHAM.
Depurlmenl of ilulr, tVashuiglon, Jlug. 22, 1844.

Siu: Ihe various suiijBLis winch neces-anly claim-

ed 111) attention on eiiieimg on the dulies ol my of-

fice have heretofore, as you justly suppose in your
note of Ihe 22ii of July last, pr>.veiiled me from ap-
poiiiliiig a lime to confer with you, and inter on llie
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These have at length b?eii ilespniched, an'l, in re-

ply to the pnlfl vvliir.h you did me the honor to address

10 me of the dale ahore meniioTieil, I hsve to infonn
yon that I am now ready to enter on the rie<;ntialiim,

ond, for thai purpose, propose a conference to mor-
row bt 1 o'ch>id(, P. M. at the de|iarlment of stale, if

perfectly cnnvjniejii to you, l/nl,'l/' not, at any other
whi'^'t it m ly s.iit voiir convenience to appoint.

The gove:-nmi-nt of the Uniierl States participates

in the anxious drsire of that of Great Britain thai

thesubject may he easily and satisfactorily arranged.
I have the lionor to he, wjlh lii^h consideration

sir, your obedient servant. ,1, C. CALHOUN.
The right hon. R. Pakenham. fyc.

• —
MR. PAKENn.\!VI TO MH. CALHODN.

trmliingloH, .iugiisl 22, 13.14.

Sir— I have had the honor to receive your note of
this niornina;'? dale, in which you si.;niry your rea-
diness to enter on the negotiation in reference to the
Oresion territory, proposini^ to me to meet yoii in

conference on that subject to morrow at 1 o'clock.
(n reply, I' have the honor to acquaint you tliat I

shall have great pleasure in wailing on you at the
deparimept of state at the hour (U'oposed.

Be pleased to accept the assurance of my dislin-

guislied consideration. R. PAKE.VHA.M.
The hon. /. C Ciittouii, &;c.

PROTOCOLS.
On the 23 1 of August, 1S44, a conference was held

by appointinei't al the office of the secretary of state,

in the city of Washington, between the hon. John C.
Calhoun, secretary i.f stale of the United States, and
the right hon. Rtdiard Faltenham, her Rritanuic
majesty's wivoy extraordinary and minisicr plenipo-

tentiary both duly authorised by their respective go-
vernments to treat of ihe respective claims of the

two countries to the Oregon territory, with the view
to establish a permanent boundary betueen the two
countries west of the Rocky lUuuntains to the Pacific

ocean.
The conference was opened by assurances on b'oth

sides of the desire of the respective governments to

approach the question ivitli an earnest d.-sire, and in

the spirit of compromise, to effect an a IjustmGnt
consistent with the honor and just interests of eilhcr

party. The plenipotentiaries then proceeded to ex-
amine the actual state 'of the question, as it stood at

the last unsuccessful attempt to adjust it.

This done, the American plenipotentiary desired

to receive from the Bntisli pienipoteniiary any fresh

proposal he might be instructed to offer on the part
of his government towards effecting an adjustment.
The British plenipotentiary said he would be rea-

dy to "ffer sucJi a proposal al their next conference,
hoping that the .\ iisrican plenip itenliary would he

ready to present a proposal on the part of his go-

vernment. The confer-mce adjourned to m»=et on
Monday the 26;h inst. J. 0. CALHOUN.

R, PAKENHAM.

On the 26ln of August, 1814, the second confer-

en^;e was held between the respective plenipoten-

tiaries, at the oHif:e of Uie secretary id' state.

Tlie British plenipotentiary otiered a paper con-
taining a proposal for adjusting the coittltcting claims
of the two countries. 'IMte American plenipotentiary

declined the proposal. S.nne remarks followed in

reference to the claims of the two countries to the

territory, when it became apparent that a more full

understanding of ihetr respective vieivs in reference

to them was necessary at this stage, in order to fa-

cilitate future proceedings. It u as accordini;ly agrecl

that written statements containing their views sliould

be pres; nied befjre any furtlier attempt should be

made to adjust ihem.

It was also agreed that the American plenipolen

tiary should present a statement at the ut-sl cunler-

ence;aiid that he should inform the British plenipo

lentiary when he v.'as prtjjarcd to hold it.

J. C. CALHOUN.
R. PAKIiNHAM.

Proposal cff'ered by the Brilisli plenipotentinry al the se-

cond conference.

Whereas the proposals made on both sides in the

course of the last negotiation had been mulually de-

clined, her majesty's guveriiinent were prep.ired, in

addition to what had already been ottered on the

part of Great fJritain,* and in proof of iheir earnest

desire to arrive at an arrangement suitable to Ih'^ in-

terests and wishes of both parties, to undertake to

make free In IheU. Slates, any port or ports which
Ihe United States government' might desire, either
on the main land or on Vancouver's island, snuih of
latitude 49 degrees. R. P.

On the 2d of September, 1S44, the third confer-
ence was held, at Ihe office of the secretary of state,

according to appointment. The American plenipo-
tentiary presented a written statement of his views
of the claims of the United Stales, to the portion

of Ihe territory drained by the waters of the Coluai-
bia river, (marked A,) and containing his reasons for

declinini; lo accept the proposal offered by Ihe Bri-

tish plenipotentiary at their second conference.

J. C. CALHOUN.
R. PAKENHAM.

On the ]2lh of September, 1844, the fourth con-
ference was held, at the office of the secretary of
state; when the Briiish plenipotentiary presented bis

slatemenl, (marked D ) counter In that of the Ame-
rican plenipolentiary, (marked A.) presented at the

preceding conference. J- C CALHOUN.
R. PAKENHAM.

At the fifth conference, held at the office of the
secretary of slate, on the 201h of September, the

.American plenipotentiary delivered to the British

plenipotentiary a statement, ('marked B.) in rejiun-

der to his counter statement, (marked A.)
.1. C.CALHOUN.
R. PAKENHA-iVI.

The sixth conference was held on the 24lh Sep-
tember; when the Briiish plenipoteali3'7 staled that

he had read with due attention liie statement, (marked
B,) presented by the Ainericaa plenipotentiary at

the last conference, but that it had not weakened the

impression previously entertained by him v^ilb re-

*Tiie preci e nature and tertiis of the off': r on the part

of Great Biiiaio, here referred to, are shown by the lol

lowiiii' e.vinois from the oiotoc-ils of the eo d'ereuccs

whicl7iook place ai L iiidon in 1S24 and i i H26:
Prolocol of ihs tmeiiti/ ihi'ii con/trtnre July 13, 1824.

—

Ec:ru:l Jiuiit the iiraish p^per.

"The iMUui.iry li !: lu-ivcso the ttrniiTies clai'ue i

by hii Biiiaunic n.ajoiy, and ,!iofe c!-uinu-J by ihe Uoi

t«d Siutes, to the wesl, in both cases, of Uie Rocky

ojuiaius, shall Lie drawn due wesr, alon? the 49, h pa-
llel of north laiiiude, to iho )ioini where that jtaraliel

s rikes ihc ,(jreaf norniciss'ci iiinost branch of the Oregon
! Columbia riVi-r-.irirLe.l lo the maps as .VIcGilllvray's

iver-tdcnoe d-.-^,, hI,.,,-!!i- nrd.ile of ihe Ore;;on or
Columbia 1.) its jiMici.n-. .villi thi- Pacific ocean: ihe iia-

ngalioii of the wlicJc channel hcii;!,' perpetually free lo

he subjccis and ciiizcasof hoili par iv,s Mc said siihjccis

a. id citizens being ai-o recipro--:illy <\ Idi.riy, dcriiifj the

term of leii yvars Iroiu ilie da:e lieivol, lo pass and re-

pass, by laud and by vvaier; and to navigate widi their

els and inerchamiiii-:^. all the itvers, hays, harbors,

and creeks, as berei<d''ire, on eiiher side oi the above
mentio led line; and to trade with all and any ot the na-
tives, free ot duly or imposts of any kind, subj-ct only
to such local rcgulaiions as, in other respects, either of
i\\& ivv-i contr.-icii .g p,u-tios mav find it necessary to en-

force within its ov\'n limit.*, and pri>nibiteu Iroin furnish-

in-- ihe na Ivea witii fire trins, and other exceptionable
arucii:--, to be liereafier enu'iierated; and it is further es-

pecially agreed, that neither of the hicli contractiiii: par-

ties, tlicir respective .S'lhjccis or ciuicis, shall, lieiieefor-

War. I, f'Tin any seulruients wiiiii-i the lioilis as-^i^ncd

lienbyto liie nih.r, v.eoi..f ili,- lu^ky nionntaias—it

heiniT, at the sai-u" liiiie, unuer-iood iliai any seulutii -lUs

already f.riiied liy ihe Btiiisb to the south and ci-t <d'

the lii;iiiidary line above d-scnbcd, or by cin^nif of the

United Stales lo the north and vvcsr of the same hue,

shall c iiiiiuiic to be occiipi'-'l and c-ij-ived, at the plea-

sure of iiie present proprici rs or oocu|iants, wiihoiii let

or bindrhtice of atiy kiutl iiniil the expiraiiou of liie

above uienlioiled icroi ol vcnis from die date liercot."

Prutocol of III '
; ; , . JkP, Pnember 1, 1326.

"The Briti,--h [<
•

, i , .
. s, in vnder to evince ihe

eartiest desire -A h i, ;,i, .ii.c.iii to aflord every facility

lo Ihe final a.ljiis nc-ii oi ii!,- qiiesii,Mi of houtidary, siib-

luillcd t!ie fillovvins ienn,s of aeconitnndalion, with a
view to Iheir rcl, retjee lo tli'^ A'ticncan governmen :

"Tim, consitiLTiiig dial liic po-scssion of a sali; and
commodious port on the noriii.vcst eoa^t or America,
fitted for the reccpu.m of large ships, miiihl be an ob-

ject iif gte.ii i.iii'ictt and import,lucu to the United Slates,

iiiid lb It no such p.iri was to,be f iui:d hctween the 4id

decree oflaiiiu I,- and .he Columbia river. Great Britam,

in sitll adhering to tliai river as a basts, was widiiia so

far to modify il^r former prop -sni as to co!ice;!e, as far

as she was cotieer.ned, to die U : t :'m',.:, : e posses-

SK>n ..f Po.rl Discoverv. a m.is' v . ,-: -r on the

soolliern coast of U.J Fuca's ml- ; i , ,:i : -: luoreio

all thai tract of coioiry comi);io..' ui::o a hue lo be

drawn Iron Caint !' at e r ;,l 104 die s,iuiiii'ro shore of

DeFaca'o inlet, :•! t'-ai \''-',^on, at the ii"rlhwester,rex-

treiniiy of .^dm,,,!! 1 .,il- ; f .-o ihe .ce aloiia ibe wesi-

oril sh -,: r ', ' ,, , ;:r !oce ot' lIo:>d's in-

iiy of :br : : : I,- ; I .,.-,- :' „ the easiern sh-ji-e

oC that Ml! • M 'I - I'h-rn - :.': m 1 ,if the same; Irom

thence direct to the soailiern poiii of Gray's harbor;

from thence al im; the shore of rue Paeifij to Cape Fiat-

terv, as before mentioned.

'•They wore furiner willing to stipulate, thai no works
should, at any lim-?, bo erected at Uie eiiirance of die

I

river Co'uiii iia. or upon ihe banks of the same, ibc,

mighi be calcul iicd 10 iuip. at or hi i ler the ire , nav-,ga.

Ittoo ibereof by ilie vessels or bouts of eiilie': party. '1

gard to the claims and rights of Great Britain, as
explained in the paper lately presented by him,
(marked D ) 7'hat reserving for a future occasion
such observations as he might wish to present by
way of explanations in reply to the statement last

presented hy the American plenipotentiary, he was
for the present obliged to declare, with reference to

the concliidiiie part of that statement, that he did
not feel authorized to enter into discussion respect-
inn the territor) north of ihe49tb parallel of latitude,

which was iiiiderslood by the British government to

form the basis of negotiation on the side of the U.
Slates, as the line of the Columbia formed that on
the si. le of Great Britain. That the proposal which=-'

be had presented was offered hy Great Britain as an "'

honorable compromise of tlie claims and pietensiona
of both parties, and that it would of course he un-
derstood as having been made subject to the condi-
tion recorded in the protocol of the third conference
held between the respective plenipotentiaries in Lon-
don, in December, 1826.t J- C CALHOUN.

R. PAKENHAiW.

The seventh conference was held at the depart-
ment of state on the 16lb of July, 1845. between the
hon. James Buchanan, secretary of state, the A ne-
rican plenipotentiary, and the right hon. Richard
Pakenham, the British plenipotentiary; when the

pending negotiation respecting tfie Oregon territory

was resumed. The American plenipotentiary pre-
sented to the British pienipoteniiary a statement,
(,-narked J B,) bearing dale 12lb July, 1845. made
in compliance with the request of the latter, con-
tained in his statement, (m .rked D,) that the Ame-
rican plenipotentiary would propose an arrange-
ment for- an equitable adjustment of the que^lion,
and also define the nature and extent of the claims
of the United Slates lo the lerritory north of the

valley of the Columbia.
JAMES BUCHANAN.
R. PAKENHAM.

(A.)
IFas/iivig-fnii, 3i/ September, 1844.

The undersigned, American plenipotentiary, de-
clines the proposal of the British plenipotentiary, on
the ground that it wotihl have the effect of reslricting

the possessions of the United States to limits far'
more circumscribed than their claims clearly en-'
title them to. It proposes to limit their northern."

boundary, by a li.-.e drawn from the Rocky .Moun-

tains along the 49th parallel of latitude, to the north-b

easlernmost branch of the Columbia river, and thenoe"'

down the midttlc of the river to the sea—giving to'*

Great Britain all the country north, and to the Ui'!

Stales all south, of that line, except a detached ter-^

ritory extending on the Pacific and the Straits of'
Fuca, from Bulfinch's harbor to Hood's canal. To^'

which it is proposed, in additi .n, to make free lo tho^

U. States any p.irt which the United States niightfl

desire, either on the mainland or on Vancouver's'^

Inland, soutii of latitude 49 deg. i'

By turning lo the map hereto annexed, and ori"'

which the proposed boundary is marke.l in pencil,
'

it will be seen that it assigns to Great Brilam aM
most the entire legion, (on its north side) drained by
the Columbia river, lying on its northern bank. It is

not deemed necessary to state at large the claims of

the United States to this territory, and the grounds on

which they rest, in order to make good the as-ertion

that it resiricts the possessions of the United States

within narrower bounds than they are clearly enti-

tled to. It wiil be sufficient for this purpose, to

show that Miey are fairly entitled to the entire region

drained by the river; anil to the establishment of this

point, the undersigned proposes accordingly, to limit

his remaiks at present.

Our claims lo the portion of the lerritory drained

by Ihe Columbia river, may be divide. 1 into those

we have in our own proper right, and those we have

derived from France and Spain. We ground the

former, as against Great Britain, on priority of dis-

covery, and priority of exploration and selileme.it.

We rest our claim to discovery, as against her, on

that of Captain Gray, a citizen of tiie United States,

who, in the ship Qjluinbia, of Buslon. passed its bar,

t I'iie condi.ion here relerred to is the protest contained

ill tlu-; lotl.jwiiig e.Mraci frian the pro'.ocol of Uie third

conference, held on tiie is! December, l!S26;

"Tile British pieiiipoieiiiiaries, * » *

protested attains! the ofiiir of concessio.a 30 made being

ever taken in any way to prejudice the claims of Great
Britain included in ber proposal of 1K24; and declared

tb.it the offl'r now made was considere..! by the British

iiovrrnmt-nt as not called for by any just coiiip.iri.-.m of

ihe erounds of ili.'se claims and of Hie counter claim of

'\\- Uniied Slates, hi.! rather as a sacrifice which the

I
Bniish uoverumcnt had c.insented to make, vvitb a view

I
M obvi.ito all evils of luiurc difierence, in respect to the

I lerritory west of the Rocky mountains."
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and anchored in the river, ten miles above its mouth,
on the 11th of May, 1792: and who afterwards sailed

up the river twelve or fifteen miles, and left it on

the 20th of the same month, calling it "Columbia,"
after his ship, which name it still retains.

On these facts, our claim to the discovery and en-

trance into the river rests. They are too well at-

tested to be controverted. But thej liave been op-

posed by the alleged discovery of Meores and Van-
couver. It is true thai the former CTipIored a por-

tion of the coast through which the Cohimbia fiows

into the ocean, in 1788, (five years licfore Captain
Gray crossed llie bar, and anchored in Ihe river,) in

order to ascertain whether the river, a« hiid down in

the Spanish charts, and called the Rt, Roc, existed or

not; but it is equally true that he did net even disco-

ver it. On the contrary, he expressly declares, in

his account of the voyage, as the result of his obser-

vations, that "we can iicii' safely usscrl thai lliere is no
such river as that of the i>l. Roc, as bad down in Ihe

Spanish charts;'^ and, as if to perpetuate his disap-
pointment, he called the promontory lying north of
the inlet where he expected to discover it. Cape
Disappointment,—and llie inlet itsrlf, Deception
Bay. It is, also, true that Vancouver, in April, 1792,
explored the same coast; but it is no le.'s so, that he
failed to discover the river—of which his own jour-
nal furnishes the most conclusive evidence, as well
as bis strops conviction that m such river existed.

So strong was it, indeed, lh.it, when he fell in with
Captain Gray, shortly afterwards, and was informed
by him that he had been oH" the mouth of a river, n

latitude 46 degrees, 10 minutes, whose outlet was so

strong, as to prevent his entering, he remained still

incredulous, and strongly expressed himself to that
effect in his journal. It was shortly after this inter-

view that Captain Gray again visited its month,
crossed its bar, and sailed up the river, as has been
stated. After he left it, he visited Nootka sound,
where he communicated his discoveries to Quadra,
the Spanish commandant at that phice, and gave him
a chart and description of the mouth of the river.
After his departure, Vancouver arrived there, in
September, when he was infnrinpd of the discoveries
of Captain Gray, and obtained from Quadra copies
of the chart he had left with him. In consequence
of the information tlius obtained, he was induced to
visit again that part of the coast. It was during this
visit that he entered the river, on the 20th October,
and made his survey.

From these facts, it is manifest that the alleged
discoveries of Meares and Vancouver cannot, in the
slightest degree, shake the claim of Captain Gray
to priority of discovery. Indeed, so conclusive is

the evidence in his favor, that it has been attempted
to evade our claim on the novel and wholly untena-
ble ground that his discovery was made, not in a na-
tional, but private vessel. Such, and so mcontesti-
ble, is the evidence of our claim, as against Great
Britain—from priority of discovery, as to the mouth
of the river crossing its bar, entering it, and sailing
up its stream, on the voyage of Captain Gray alone,
without taking into consideration the prior discovery
of the Spanish navigator, Hecela—which will be
more particularly refered to hereafter.

Nor is the evidence of the priority of our discove-
ry of the head branches of the river, and its explora-
tion, less conclusive. Before ilie treaty was ratified,
by which we acquired Louisiana, in 1S03, an expe-
dition was planned—at the head of which were plac-
ed iVleriwether Lewis and William Clarke to ex
plore the river IMissouri and its principal branches
to their sources, and then to seek and trace to its

termination in the pacific some stream, "whether
the Columbia, the Oregon, the Colorado, or any oth-
er which might offer the most direct and practicable
water communicatign across tlie continent, for the
purpose of commerce." The parly began to ascend
the .Missouri in iVIay, 1804; and, m the summer ol
1805, reached the head waters of the Columbia river.
After crossing many of the streams falling into iti

they reached the Kooskooskte, in latitude 43 deg!
34 min.—descended that to the principal nonhern
branch, which they called Lewis', followed Ihal to
its junction with the great northern hrauuli, which
they called Clarke—and thence descended lo ihe
mouth of the river, where tliey landed, and encamp-
ed on the norlh side, on Cape Disappointment, and
wintered. The next spring Ihey commenced their
return, and continued llieir exploration up the river
noting its various branches, and tr.icing some of Ihe
principal; and finally arrived at Si Louis, in Sep
tember, 1806, after an -absence of tv/o years and four
months.

It was this important expedition which brought =>

the knowledge ol ihe world this greal river, the great-
est, by far, on the western side of this conlineni wiih
its numerous branches, and the vasl regions through
which it flows, above Ihe points lo winch Gray and
Vancouver had ascended. It took place many years

before it was visited and explored by any subject of
Great Britain, or of any other civilized nation, so

far as we are informed. It as clearly entitles us to

the claim of priority of discovery, a.s lo its head
branches, and Ihe exploration of the river and re-

gion through which it passes, as the voyages of
Captain Gray and the Spanish navigator, Heceta,
entitles us to priority in reference to its mouth, and
the entrance into its channel.
Nor is our priority of settlement less certain. Es-

tablishments were formed by American citizens on
the Columbia, as early as 1809 and 1810. In the

latter year, a company was fnrmed in New York, at

the head of which was John Jacob Astor. a wealthy
merchant of that city, the object of which was to

form a regular chain of establishments on the Colum-
bia river and the contiguous coasts of the Pacific,
for romrnercial purposes. Early in the spring of
1811, they made their first eslablishmrnt on the
south side of the river, a few miles above Point
George; where they were visited in July following
by IVIr. Thomp-on, a surveyor and astronomer of the
Northwest company, and his party. They had been
sent out by ihat company lo forestall the' American
company in occupying Ihe mouth of the river, but
found themselves defeated in their object. The
American conipony formed two other connected es-

tablishments higher up the river: one at Ihe conflu-
enc of the Okenegan with the norlh branch of the
Colunibia, about six hundred miles above its mouth;
and the other on the Spokan, a stream falling into
th» north branch, some fifty miles above.
These posts passed into the possession of Great

Britain during ihe war which was declared the next
year; but it was provided by the first article of the
treaty of Ghent, which terminated it, that "all ter-

ritories, places, and possessions whatever, taken by
either parly from the other during the war, or which
may be taken after the signing of the treaty, except-
ing the islands hereafter mentioned (in the Bav of
Fundy) shall be restored without delay." Under
this provision, which embraces all the establish-
ments of the Ameriran company on the Coluinbia,
Astoria was formally r- stored, on the 6lh of October,
1818, by agents duly authorized on the part of the
British government to restore the possession and to
an agent duly authorized on the part of the govern-
ment of the United Slates to receive it—which placed
our possession where il was before it passed into the
hands of British subjects.

Such are the facts on which we rest our claim lo
priority of discovery and priority of exploration and
settlement, as against Great Britain, to Ihe region
drained by the Columbia river. So much for the
llie claims we have, in our own proper right, lo that
region.

To these we have added the claims of France and
Spain. The former we ohtiined by ihe treaty of
Louisiana, ratified in 1803; and the latter by the
treaty of Florida, ratified in 1819. By the former,
we acquired all the rights which Fancc had to Lou-
isiana "to the extent il now has (1803) in the hands
of Spain, and that it had when France posses.sed it,

and such as il should he after the treaties subse-
quently entered into by Spain and other states." By
Ihe latter, his Calholic majesty "ceded lo the United
States all his rights, claims, and pretensions." lo the
country lying west of the Rocky mountains, and
norlh of a line drawn on the 42d parallel of latitude,
from a point on the south hank of the Arkansas, in
that parallel, lo the South sea; that is, to the whole
of that region claimed by Spain west of those mouu
tains, and norlh of Ihat line.

The cession of Louisiana gave us undisputed title
west of the Mississippi, extending to the summit of
the Rocky mountains and stretching south between
Ihat river and those mountains to the possessions of
Spain, the line hglwcen which and ours was after-
wards determined by the treaty of Florida. It also
added much lo the strength of our title lo the region
beyond the Rocky mountains, by restoring to us the
important link of continuity westward to Ihe Pacific,
which had been surrendered by the treaty of 1703-
as will be hereafler shoiv n.

That coniiniiity furnishes a just foundation for a
claim of territory, in connexion wilh those of disco
vcrjf and occupation, would seem unquestionable.—
Il IS adinilled by all that ncilherof ihem is limited
by the precise spot discovered or occupied. Il is

evident Ihat— in order to make either availahle—it
must extend at least some distance beyond Ihat ac-
tually discovered or occupied; but how far, as an ab-
stract question, is a matter of uncertainly. It is

subject in each case lo be influenced by a variety of
considerations. In the case of an island, il is usually
mamlaiued in practice lo extend the claim of disco-
very or occupancy lo the whole. So, likewise, in
the case of a river, it has been usual to extend them
to the entire region drained by it—more especially
in cases of a discovery and settlement at the mouth;

and emphatically so when accompanied by explora-
tion of the river and region IhrQugh which it fiows.
Such, it is believed, may be affirmed to be the o;>in-

ion and practice in such cases since the discovery of
this continent. How far Ihe claim of continuity
may extend in other cases, is less perfectly defined,
and can be settled iTnly by reference lo the circum-
stances attending each. When this continent was
first discovered, Spain claimed the whole, in virtue of
the grant of the pope; but a claim so extravagant and
unreasonable was not acquiesced in by other coun-
tries, and could not be long maintained. Other na-
tions, especially England and France, at an early
period, contested her claim. They fitted out voya-
ges of discovery, and made settlements on the east-*
ern coast of North America. They claimed for

their settlements, usually, specific limits along the
coasts or bays on which they were formed, and, gen-
erally, a region of corresponding width, extending
a'"ross the entire continent to the Pacific ocean.

—

Such was the character of the limits assigned by
En;;land in the charters which she grjnted to her
ftirmer colonies, now the United States, when there
were no special reasons for varying from il.

How strong she regarded her claim to the region
conveyed by these charters, and extending westward
of her settlements, the war between her and France,
which was terminated by the treaty of Paris, 1763,
furnishes a striking illustration. That great conti'st,

which ended so gloriously for England, and efTeeled

so great and durable a change on this continent,
commenced in a conflict between her claims and
those of France, resting on her side on this very
right of continuity, extending westward from her
seltlemen's to Ihe Pacific ocean, and on the part of
France on Ihe same right, but extending lo the re-
gion drained by Ihe Mississippi and its waters, on
the ground of settlement ond exploration. Their
respective claims, whicli led lo the war, first clashed
on the Ohio river, the waters of which the colonial
charters, in their western extension, covered, but
which France had been unquestionably the first to

settle and explore. If the relative strength of these

diflerent claims may be tested by the result of that
remarkable contest, that of continuity westward
must be pronounced to be the stronger of the two.
England has had at least the advantage of the result,

and would seem to be foreclosed against contesting

the principle— particularly as against us, who con-
tributed so muf h lo that result, and on whom that

contest, and her example and prelensions. from the

first settlement of our country, have contributed to

impress it so deeply ond indelibly.

Bui the treaty of 1760, which terminated that me-
morable and eventful struggle, yielded, as has been
slated, the claims and all the chartered rights of the
colonics beyond the .Mississippi. The seventh arti-

cle establishes that river as the permanent boundary
between the possessions of Great Britain and France
on this continent. So much as relates to the sub-

ject is in the following words:—"The confines be-
tween the dominions of his Britannic majesty in that

part of the world (the continent of America) shall

be fixed irrevocably by a line drawn along the mid-
dle of the river Mississippi, from its source to the

river Iberville; and from thence, by a line drawn
along Ihe middle of this river, and the lakes Maure-
pas and Ponlchartrain, lo the sea," &c.

This important stipulation, which thus establishes

the Mississippi as the line "fixed irrevocably" between
the dominions of the two countries on this continent,

in effect extinguishes in favor of France whatever
claim Great Britain may have had to the region lying

west or the Mississippi. It of course could not af-

fect the rights of Spain— the only other nation
which had any pretence of claim west of thai river;

but il prevented the right of continuity previously
claimed hy Great Britain from extending beyond it,

and transferred il lo France. The treaty of Louisi-
ana restored and vested in the United Slates all the
claims acqiiir,'d hy France and surrendered by Great
Britain, under the provisions of that treaty, to Ihe
country west of the Missi-sippi, and, among others,

the one in question. Certain it is that France had
the same right of continuity, in virtue of her posses-
sion of Louisiana, and the extinguishment of the
right of England, by the treaty of 17G3, lo the whole
country west of the Rocky mountains, and lying west
of Louisiana, as against Spain, which England had
to the country westward of the Allegany mountains,
as against France—with this difference, that Spain
had nothing to oppose to the claim of France, at the
lime, but the right of discovery; and even Ihal, Eng-
land has since denied; while France had opposed lo

the right of I'jUgland, in her case, Ihat of discovery,
exploration, and settlement. Il is, therefore, not at
all surprising that France should claim Ihe country
west of the Rocky mountains, (as may be inferred
from her maps,) on Ihe same principle that Great
Britain bad claimed and dispossessed bor of the re-
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gion vest of the Allegany; or that the United States,

m as tliey had acquired the rights of France,

should assert the same claina, and take measures im-

mediately after to explore it, with a view to occupa-

tion and settlement. But since then we have strength-

ened our title, by adding to otjr own proper claims

and those of France the claims also of Spain, by the

treaty of Florida, as has been stated.

The claims which we have acquired from her be-

tween the Rocky mountains and the Pacific, rest on

her priority of discovery. Numerous voyages of

discovery, commencmg with that of iVlaldonado, in

1528, and ending with that Galiano and Valdes, in

1792, were utiuerlakeii by her authority, along the

northwestern coast of North .America. That they

discovered and explored not only the entire coast of

what is novv called the Oregon territory, but slili

further north, is a fact too well established to be

controverted at this day. The voyages which they

performed will accordingly be passed over at present

without being particularly alluded to, with the ex-

ception of tliat of Heceta. His discovery of the

mouth of the Columbia river has been already refer-

red to. It was made on the 16ih of August, 1775—
many years anterior to the voyages of Meares and

Vancouver, and was prior to Cook's, who did not

reach the northwestern coast until 1778. The claims

it gave to Sfiain of priority of discovery were trans-

ferred to us, with all other.s belonging to her, by the

treaty of Florida; which, added to the discoveries of

Captain Gray, places our right to the discovery of

the mouth and entrance into tbe inlet and river, be-

yond all controversy.

It has been objected that we can claim under va

rious and coutiicting titles, which mutually destroy

each other. Such might indeed be the fact, while

they were held by different parties; but since we
have rightfully acquired both those of Spain and

France, and concentrated the whole in our hands,

they mutually blend with each other, and form one

strong and connected chain of title against the oppo-
sing claims of all others, including Great Britain.

In order to present more fully and purfecily the grounds
on which our claims 10 ihe region m question rests, ii

will now be necessary to turn back lo the lime when
Astoria was restored to us. under the provisions of the

treaty of Ghent, and to trace what has since occurred
between :li'- two countries in reference to the territory,

and inquire wheiher their respective claims have been af-

fected t>y the setlleiiients, since iiiade in the territory by
Great tiritain, or the occuirences which have since taken
place.

The restoration of Astoria took place, under the pro-

visions of Ihe treaty of Ghent, on the 6ih day of Octo
ber, 1S18— the etit;ct of which was to put Mr. Pievosl,

the agent authorized by our government lo receive it, in

possession of the esiabiishmeiit, with jlie right, at all

times, to be reinstated and considered the party in pos

session, as was e.^plicitly admitted liy Lord GastleieaHh

in die iirst negotiation between the two governments iii

reference to the treaty. The words of Mr. Rush, our

plenipotentiary on that occasion, in his letter to M
Adams, ihen secretary of slate, of the llihof February,
ISIS, reporting wliat passed bei«een him and his lord

ship, are, "that Lord Gastlereagh admitted, in the mosi

ample extent, our right to be reinstated, and to be the

paity in possession, while treating of the title."

That uegotiauon, termuiated rn ihe convention of il

2Lith of October, 181S— the third article of-w.iich is in

the following words;
"It is agreed thai any country that may be claimed by

either party on the northwest coast of America west-

ward of the Stony mountains, shall, together with its

harbors, bays, and creeks, and the navigation of all ri

ers svithin ihe same, be free and open, for the term of

len years from the date oi the signature of the pi

convention, to vessels, citizens, and subjucls of tlie two

powers, it being well undetsiuod that this agreement is,

not 10 be construed to die prejudice of any claim which i

either of tne two high couiraciing panics may have to

anv part of the said country; nor shall it be taken lo at-

1

ftc't the claiira of any other power or state to any part

of the said couiHry; the only object of ihe high contiac-

ting parties, in that respect, being to prevent disputes and
ditliirenccs amongst iheinselves."

The two acts, the restoration of our possession and the

sisnature of ilio conviintion, were nearly contemporane-

ous—the latter lakingpliice but fourteen days subsequent

to the former. We were then, asadinitied by Lord Gas-

tlereagh, entitled to be cousulered as the party in pos-

session; and ihe convention which slipulaied that llie

territory should be free and open, for the term of ten

years from the date of its signature to the vessels cut-

zens and subjects of ihe two countries, without preju-

dice to any claim which tiiher party may have to any

part of the same, preserved and perpeiuated all our

. claims to the lerriioiy, including the acknowledged right

/to be considered the party in possession, asperfectly dul•

. ing the period of its continuance as they wore the day

i the convention was signed. Of this iliere can be no

doubt. ,

Alter an abortive attempt to adjust the claims of the

two parties to the territory, in lSi4, another negotiation

was com nenced, in lB2(i— winch terminated in renew-

ing, on iliB 6ih of AU4USI, 1S27, ilie ihird arucle of ihe

convention of ISIS, prior to i;s expiration

third article of that convention; and also that either par-

tv might terniinate it at any time it might think fit, by

giving one year's notice, after ihn 20ih of October, 1848.

It too7<, however, the precaution of providing f xpressly

that "nothing contained in this convention, for in the

thud article of the convention of ihe 20th October, 1818.

hereby continued in force, shall be construed in i-jipair,

or, in any manner, affect the claims which either of the

contracting parlies may have to any part of the country

westward of the Stony or Rocky mountains." That
convention is now in force, and has continued to be so

.ince the expiintion of that of 181S. By the joint oper-

aiion of the two, our right to be considered the party in

possession, and all the claims we had to the territory

while in possession, are preserved in as full vigor as they

were at the date of its I'esloration, in 1818, without being

afiected or impaired by the settlements since made by

e subjects of Great Britain.

Time, indeed, so far fron impairing our claims, has

eatly strengthened them, since that period; for, since

then, the trealv of Florida transferred to us all the rights,

ims, and pretensions of Spain to the whole territory,

as has been staled. In consequence of this, our claims

to the portion drained by the Columbia river— the point

bject of consideration—have been much
trengthened, I'y giving us the incontestible claim to the

discovery of the mouth of the river, by Heceta, above

stated. 'But it is not in this particular, only, that it has

operated in our favor. Our welUounded claim, gr. und-

on continuity, has greatly slrentrihened, during the

me period, by the fapid advance of our population to-

ards the lerriturj—'its great increase, especially in the

valley of the Mississippi—as well as ihe greally increas-

d faciiiiy of passing to ihe territory by more accessible

routes—and the far stronger and rapidly-swelliug tide

of population, that has recently commenced flowing

When the first convention was concluded, in ISIS,

our whole population did not e.vceed nine millions of

people. The portion'of it inhabiting the states in the

great valley of the Mississippi, was probably under one

million seven hundred thousand—of which not more

than two hundred thousand were on the west side of the

river. Now, our population may he safely estimated at

not less than nineteen millions—of which at least eight

millions inhabit ihc stales and territories in the valley of

the Mississippi, and of which upwards of one million

HI the states and lerritories wesi of th

larr

French republic; and the claim derived from Spain 13

founded on the treaty concluded with that power in tha
year 1819, whereby his Catholic Majesty ceded to the
United States, ail his rights, claims, and pretensions to
the territories lyiu'? east and north of a certain line ter-
minating on the Pacific, in the 42d degree of North la-
titude.

Departing from the order in wh ch these three separate
claims are presented by the American plenipotentiary
ihe British plenipotentiary vyill first beg leave to ob-
serve, with regard to ihe claim is!derived from France
that he has not been able to discover any evidence
tending to establish the belief that Louisiana, as ori-
ginally possessed by France, afterwards transierrod
to Spain, then retroceded by Spain to France, and
ultimately ceded by ihe latter power 10 the United Stales,
extended in a westerly direction beyond ihe Rocky
mountains. There is, on the other hand, strong rea-
son lo suppose that, at the lime when Louisiana was ced-
ed to the iJniied Stales, its acknowledged western boun-
dary was tbe Rocky mountains. Such appears lo have
been the opinion of President JefTerson, under whese
auspices the acquisition of Louisiana was accom-
plished.

In a letter written by him in August, 1803, are to be
found the following words;

"The boundnries (of Louisiana) which I deem not ad-
mitting question, arelthe high lands on the western side;of
the Mississippi, inclo.sing all its waters— the Missouri of
course—and lerminating in the line drawn from the
northwest point of ihe Lake of the Woods to the near-
est source of the Mississippi, as lately settled between
Great Britain and the United Slates."

In annother and more formal document, dated in July
1807, that is to say, nearly a year after the return of Lew-
is and Clarke from their expedition to the Pacilic, and
fifteen years af'er Grav had entered the Columbia river

—is recorded Mr. Jefferson's opinion of the impolicy of
giving ofTence to Spain by any intimation that the claims
of the United Slates extended to the Pacific; and we
have ihe authority of an American historian, distinguish-

ed for the attention and research which he has bestowed
on the whole subject of the Oregon territory, for conclud-
ing that the western boundaries of Louisiana, as it was
ceded by France to the United States, were those indi-

cated by nature —naniely the high lands separating the

waters of the Mississippi from those falling into the Pa-
This por-

1 cific

rapid

vhole tier
lion of our population is no .

ly than ever—and will, in a short lime, fill ihe

of states on its western bank
. ,,

To this ureal iiicrea.sc of population, especially in ihe

valley of ihe Mississippi, may be added ihe increased

famlily of reaching the Oregon lerriiory, in consequence

of the discovery of the remarkable pass in the Rocky

mountains at the head of tbe La Plane. The depression

is so great, and the pass so smooth, that loaded wagons

now travel with facility from Missouri to the navigable

waleis of the Columbia river. These joint causes have

had the effect of turning the current of our population

towards the terrilorv, and an emign

less than one ihousaiul during ihc I

dred the present y
thus commenced

estimated

ind fifteen hun-

....._- flowed into it. The current

ill no doubt continue 10 flow with in

creased volume hereafter. There can then be no doubt

now that the operation of the same causes, which im-

pelled our population westward from ihe shores of the

\ilaniic across the Alleghany to the valley of the Missh-

sippi, will impel them onward wilh accumulaiing force

iicross the Rockv mouniaf is into the valloy of the Go

iumbia,and tliat'ihe whole region drained by it is deslined

to be peopled by us.
. ^

, .

Such are our claims to that portion of the territory, aim

the ^rounds on which ihev rest. The undersigned be-

lieves them to he well-lbunded, and trusts that the Bri-

tish plenipotentiary will see in them sufficient reasons

why he should decline his proposal-

The undersigned plenipotentiary abstains, for the pre-

sent from piesonting the claims which ilie_ U. Slates

m iv have toother poriionsof the territory.

The iindersi»ned avails himself ol this occasion to

renew to the British plenipotentiary assurances of h

high consideration

R. Pjkenbam, Esq,, &c. &i
J. C. CALHOUN.

. &c.

(D.)

ish plen

It provided

September 12, 1844,

The undersigned, British plempoienhary, has studieii

with much interest and attention, the statement (inarkec

A,) presented by the American plenipotentiary, settmf

forth the grounds on which he diclines the proposal ol

ferod by the British plenipotentiary as a compromise ot

Ihe difficulties of the Oregon question. Fhe arrange-

ment contemplated by ihal proposal would, "> "^ est'-

mnlioii of the American plompotentiary, have ihe effect

of r'siriciin.. the possessions of the Untied Sta es to li-

mits far more circumscribed than their claimsclearly en-

'"
The'cTaims of the Un ited States to the portion of ter-

ritory drained by the Columbia river are divided in.o

those adduced by the United Slates in ihe

right, and those which dicy hr-
-

""I'te former, as against Great Britain, they ground on

priority of discovery and prioiiiy of exploration and set-

''"The claim derived from France originates in the treaty

of 1SU3 by which Louisiana was ceded to the United

Slates, with all its rights and iippurienances, as fully, and
conveiilion of 1813, prior to its expiralioii. It provmea aia es, w^n -' = •=

, ^'^ ^ acquired by the
for the indefinite exieusion of all the provisions of the I in the same manner, as ttiey naa oeen ncq leu

y

From the acquisition, then, of Louisiana, as it was re-

ived from France, it scorns clear that the United Stales

can deiluce no claim to le'riiory west of the Rocky
mountains. But even if it were otherwise, and France
bad even possessed or asserted a claim of territory West
of ihe Rocky mountains, as appertaining to the territory

of Louisiana, that claim, whatever it might be, was ne-
cessarily transferred to Spain when Louisiana w as ceded
to that power in 1762, and of course became subject to

ihe provisions of the treaty between Spain and Great
Britain of 1790, which affeclually abrogated the claim of
Spain to exclusive dominion over the unoccupied parts

of^ Ihe American continent.

To the observations of the American plenipotentiary
respecting the effect of contiguity in furnishing a claim
to territory, the undersigned has not failed to pay due
attention; but he submits that what is said on this head
may more properly be considered as demonstrating the

greater degree of interest which the United States pos-

sess, by reason of coniiguiiy, in acquiring territory in

that direction, than as affecting, in any way, the ques-
tion of right.

The undersigned will endeavor to show hereafter that,

in the proposal put in on the part of Great Britain, the

natural expectations of the United States, on thegrounti

of conliguuy, have not been disregarded.

Next comes to be examined the claim derived from
Spain.

It must indeed be acknowledged that, by ihe treaty of
1819, Spain did convey to the United States all that she
had the power to dispose ot on the Northwest coast of

America, north of the 42d parallel of latitude; but she
could noi, by ihat iransaciion, annul or invalidate the

rights which she had, by a previous transaclion, ac-

knowledged to belong to another power.

By the treaty of 28ih October, 1790, Spain acknow-
ledged in Great Britain certain rights with respect to

those parts of the western coast of America not already

occupied.
This acknowledgment had reference especially lo the

lerritorv which forms the subject of the present negolia-

hon. If Spain could not make good her own right 10

exclusive dominion over those regions, still less could she

confer such a right on another power; and hence Great
ain argues that from nothing deduced from the treaty

of 1819 can the United Slates asserl a valid claim 10

exclusive dominion over any part of ihe Oregon terri-

tory.

'I'here remains 10 be considered ihe claim advanced
by the Uniied Siaies on the ground of prior discovery

and prior exploraiion and settlement.

In that part of the memorandum of the American
plenipotentiary which speaks of the Spanish title, il is

stated that Ihe mouth of the river, afterwards called the

Columbia River, was first discovered by the Spanish na-

vigator Heceta. The admission of this fact would ap-

pear to be altogether irreconcileable with a claim to prio-

rity of discovery from any thing accomplished by Cap-
tain Gray. To one, and to.one only, of those commanders
can be conceded the merit of first discovery. If Hece-
la's claim is acknowledged, then Captain Gray is no
longer ihe discoverer of the Columbia River. If, on the

other hand, preference is given to the achievement of
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Cnpt Gray, then Hecela'a discovery ceases lo be of any i

value. Bur it is argued iliat Ilie United Siales now re-

1

present both lilies— trje titles of Ut-ceia and the tide of.

Gray;—and, therefor?, that, under one cr the other, it

matters not which, enough can be shown ty establish a

case of prior discovery, as a^;-insl Gcai Rrifnin. This
j

: true as far as relates tn the aei lit !ii>i seeii

first entering the mouth nf the Columbia i butifihe

Spanish claim lo prior discovery is lo prevail, whatever;

righis mav thereon be founded are necessarily restricted
j

by the siipulaiicns of the treaty of 1790, which forbid a
j

claim to exclusive possessinfi.

If the aci of Capt. Gray, in passing the bar and ac-

tually entering the river, i* to supercede tlie discovery of

the entrance— vhieh is all that is at.ribuied to Heceia—
then, lilt' principle of progressive or i>nidual discuvery

being admitted as cimveying, in proporiiDO lu the exieni

nf discovery or exploration, superior riiihis—the opera-

tions of Vancouver in entering, surveying, and explviriog,

to a considerable distance inland, liic river Columbia,

would, as a necessary cousequeneo, supersede the dis

covery of Capt. Gray—losay nothing of die act of la-

king possession in the i.arnG of his sovereign—which
ceremony was duly performed, and aatheiuically recor-

ded, by Capt. Vancouv> r.

This brings ua to an cxaminauon of I'nn i;onili-:iiiig

claims ol Great Britain an i ihe Uni eil ri.aies, on the

ground of discovery, which may be said lo fo.-m ilie e.--

sential point in Ihe discussiou; for it bus been above

shown, that the claim deriveu fr.jm France must be ciii-

sidered as of liiile or no sveiuht— wbdu iliai derived

from Spain, in as far as relates to e.^clusive don>inion, ;s

neutralized by the slipulaiious of the No-jiU;; couvcn

lion.

It will be admitiod that when Ihe United Stales be-

came an independent nation, they possessed no claim,

direct or indirect, t-i the Columbia icrrit >ry. Their wes-

tern bound;iry, in those days, was dehi.ed by the ireaiy

of 17S4. Great I2niain, on ihe coiiirary, ba,l at ihit

time already direccd her aiienlion lothe north west coast

of America—as is sufliciendy sh, iwn by the voyage and
discoveries of Capl. Cook, who, in 1778. visited and rx-

plored a great poriion of il, Irom latitude 44 deg. norili-

merican minister is thus admiiied for an observation

which is pleaded against England it is bui fair that, on

Ihe pari of United Stoles, credit .should be given lo Eng-
land for ihe auihendciiy of a despatch from Lord Cas-

lereagh to Ihe British ntioisier at Washinglon. which
was coinnuinicared verhtdly to ihe government of the

l.'oiied liNiies, when the resloraiion of the esiab

lishmeni called Asioria, or Foil George, was m con-

leniplaiion. coiiiaining a complete reservation of the

rights of England to the territory at the niouih of the

Columbia. (Sralement of the British plenipoientiaries,

D;c 1826)
In fi e, the present slate of ihe question beivveen ihe

two govrrnmenis appears to be this: Great Britain pos.

sesses and exercises, in comoion with the United .Siaies,

a ilfht of j lint occupancy in the Oregon territory, of

which riitlil she can be divesred with lespect lo any part

of that lerriutiy, only by an equitable pariition of the

whole between the two powers.

It is, for obvious reasons, desirable ihat suoh a parti-

tion sboulii take pi.ice as soon as possible; und the dif-

ficuhy appears to be io devisingo line of dcniarcation

which shall leave to each jnir'y ihat precise poriion of

the territory hesi sui'ed lo iis interest and conven-

hope ih.nt, by
in of the A-
ive been ac-

a considerable distance,

rallel of latiiude which
on the eastern .side of

iie present eastern boun-
h the westward boniida.

die 49th parallel down-

wards
That Great Britain

be called a benehciol

mercial intercourse, '

;!« ihe iir.-t lo acf|oire what may
iicresi in iliose regions, by cooi-

l not, eiiher, be denied. In prool

of this fad we have the voyag, a ot several Mriiisli sub-

jects, who vLsiied the coast and adjacent islands pre-

viously IO the dispuie wiih Spain; and that her com-
merce, actual as well as prospective, in that part of ihe

world, was consiriered a matter of gieal national impor-

tance, is shown by ihe resolute measures which she took

for its proiecuon, when Spain manifested a dispc/sition

to interfere wiih it.

The discoveries of Meures in 17SS, and the complete

survey of the coast and its a,ljarent i.-.laii(.ts, from ab.ju

latitude 40 norihwards, whieii was elfcied bv Capiain
Vancouver, in 1791. 1793, and 1794, would appear to

give to Great Britain, as asiainsi ibe L'oiied Siates. as

strong a claim, on the ground oi -ji-covery a id e.\plora

Hon coastwise, as can well be imagined, limned only bv

what was accomplished by Captain Gray, ai the mouih
of the CoUimbia— which, a.^ far a-i di<,coveiy is concern

ed,,forms the sirong poinl on the Aoifricaii side of ihe

question.

In point of accuracy and auiheuiiciiy, ii is believed

that the perlbrmanees of Cook and Vanconvir stand
pre-eminently superior to those of any o her country
whose vessels hud, in those days, vi.siied Ibe nurthwi.si

coast; while in point of value and importance, sur;;i\

the discovery of a single harbor, aldiougii ai the niou ii,

of an important river, cannot, as jjiviii^ a claim lo terii-

tory, be placed in competition with the vast extent ot

diswvery accomplished by the Biidsh navigators.

As regards exploraiion inland, entire justice must be

done lo the memorable exploii of MM. Lewis and
Clarke; but ihoso disiinguished travellers were not the

first who effected a passage across die Oregon lerriiorv

from the Rocky mountains lo the Pacific. As far back
as 1793, that feal had been accomplished bi- iMackenzie,
a British subject. In the course of the expediiion, Mac
kenzie explored the upper waters of a river, sinor, cal

led Frasei's river, which, in piocess of linic, wasiraced
toils junction wiib Ihe sen, near ihe 4!),b degree of Ian
tude; ihu3 fonniiig, in point ol txpl'iriuioo, a counter-
poise to the exploration of Ihat part of iIm Colnmlna
which was first visited by r,ewis and Clarke.

Priority of seulemeni is Ilie ibird plea on which the

American claini proper is made lo rest.

In 1811, an eslablislimeni lor the piirpo,-,es of trade

was formed at tlie south side ol the Colunibi.i river, near
toils mouth, by certain American ciijzens- This t^stiib-

lishment passed during ihe war into the bands ol Bluish
subjects; but it was re^iored lo ilio .American gov- rnmeni
in the year 1818. by an miderslanding between the two
governments. Since then, it has not, however, been in

reality occupied by Americans. This Is ihe case of
prioriiy of selllement.
The American plenipoieniinry lays some siress on the,

admission atiribnied lo Lord Casllereagh, iheii prmcip.il
Secretary of stale lor loreign affairs, thai "the .'Vnierican
government had ihe most ample right to be reinstated
and to be considered the puny in possession while treat-

ing of the liile." The undersigned is not inclined lo dis-

puie an assertion resting on such respectable aulhorily.
Bui he must observe, m the first place, that Ihe reserva-
tion implied by Ihe words "while treating ol the title,"

excludes any inference which might otherwise be drawn
from ihe preceding words, prejudicial lo the title ol Great
Britain; aad further, that when the authority of the A-

The Briiish G.ivernment en erlained llit

ihe pr.iposiil subinilleil for the considerali

merican G.)verniiienl, thai obj,-cl would h

complisiied.

Aceordinii to the arrangement therein contemplated
ihe noriiiern bouiobirv nf ibe United Slate.s, west of th

Rocky inoun'iiios. »onld. i

be cairied along the same
forms their northern houmh
these rnoanfain?—thus uniiir

dary of the Oregon territory

ry of Ihe United tiiaies, froi

wards.

From ihe point where ihe 49di degree of laiitude in-

ler.=eci3 the norlheastcrn branch of the Columbia River,

(called, in dial pan of its cr.urse, .McGillivray's River,)

the proposed Hoe of boundiiry would be along the middle
of ihal river liil it joins the Columbia, then along the

miildle of the Columbia lo ihe Ocean—ihe navigation

of ihe river remaining perpetually free to boih par-

ties.

In addinon. Great Briuiin offers a separate lerriiory,

on the Pacific, po.ssessing an excelleni harbor, wiih a
fir her u ider,- 1 nding lliat any port or ports, whether on
Vancouver's Island or on the conlinent south of the 49:h
parallel, lo whi;-h ihe Uni'ed States might desire to

have access, shall be made free ports.

It is believed that by this arrangement ample justice

would be done to the claims of the Uiiiied Slates, on
whatever ground advanced, wiih relation lo the Oregon
territory As regards exeni of lerriiory, ihev would ob-
tain, acre for acre, nearly half of ihe entire lerritory lo

be divided. As relates to die navigation of the princi-

pal river, they would oiijov a pcrteci equality of right

wiih Great Britain, and, with respect lo harbors, it will

be seen ihat Great Bmam shows every disposition to

consult ilieir convenience in that particular. On ihe

oiher hand, were Great Brimin to aiiandoii the line of
Ihe Columbia as a froniier, and lo surrender her right li

the navigation of thai river, ihe prejudice occasioned to

her by such an arra igemenl would, beyond all propor-
tion, exceed the advantage accruing lo ihe United Siatcs
from the possession of a few more square miles of terri-

10 y. It must be obvious to evtry imparlial invesdgaior of
Ihe subject, ihai, in adherinu to ihe liiieof the Columbia,
yre:il r.niiiin is noi ioflnenced by niouves of ambition
wiln reference to exienl of territory, but by considera-
li, in.s of uiiliiy, noi n say necessily, which cannot be
lost sight of, and f .r which allowance ought to be made
in an arrangement professing to be based on considera-
lions of mutual convenience and advantage.
The uiider.-igned believes thai he has now noticed all

the arguments advanced by the American Pienipoienii.
ary, in order lo show thai the U.ii'ed Stales are fairly

eniided to ilie entire region drained by ihe Columbia
river. He sincerely ri-greis thai their views on this sub-
ject should differ i I so rinny esse.inal respecis.

It reinains for hnn lo request ibai, as ibe American
plenipoieniiary declines ihe prop.isal o.Tered on the part
of Great Bn.ain, lie will have ihe go.idness losiale whu
arrangement he is, on the part of die United Stales, pre
pared lo propose for an equitable adjustment of the ques,
lion; and more especially iliai.he will have ibe goodness
lo difine llie nature and exlcni of ihe claims which the

Uniied Slates may have lo oiher portions of the lerriiory

I,' which allusion is made in ihe concluding pan of his

;,iatrnienl; as il is obvious 'hat no airangement can be
made w'iih respect lo ii po,-iion ol ihe territory in dispute,
while a claim is restr\ed lo any portion of the remain-
der.

The undersigned. Brniih plenipnieniiaiy, has ihe ho.
nor lo renew lo the An,erican plenipoieniiary, the as-
surance of his high coiii-iileraiioii,

R. I'.VKKNilAM

(B.)

Drparlmriil nf St.:lc, Washinilun, •iOtk Sciit. 1844.

'I'nc undersigned, Aineiican plenipoieMiury, has read
wiih aiienlion the counier siaiemeni of the Briiish pleni-

potentiary, but wiihoul weakening his confidence in the

validiiy of the lillc of ihe Uniied Stales io ihe territory,

as set Ibrlh m his sialement, (marked A.) As therein

set forth, it rests, in the first place, on prioriiy of discove-

ry, sustained by their own proper claims, and those de-
rived from Spain, through me treaty of Florida.

The undersigned does not nnderstand the counter-

sialement, as denying thai the Spanish navigators were
the first to discover and explore ihe entire coasts of the

Oregon territory, n.ir that Heceia was the first who dii»

ivered the mouih of ihe Columbia river; nor that Capt.

Gray was ihe first to pass its bar. enter Mi niouih and

1 up its stream, nor that these, if jointly hel.l by the

United Stales, would give thrm the prior ly of discovery

which ihey claim. On ihe contrary, il would seem ihat

he eounter-stniement, from the ground it takes, admiis

such would be the i'a=B on ihal supposition; for it as-

sumes that Spain, by the Nooika Sound conve.Hlion in

1790, divested herself of ail claims bj leiriuny, founded

on 'he prior discovery and exploraiions of her navigators,

and Ihat she could conS'-quendy transfer none to the U

.

Stales by ihe ireaty of Florida. Having put aside the

claim of Spain by this assumpiion, the counter-siats'-

ineiit next attempts lo opp.ree the claims of the Un^itecl

Siaies by ihose foundrd on 'Ma voyages ol Captain Cook
and Meares, and lo surpersede ihe discovery of Capt.

Gray, on ihe ground that Vanoouver sailed fnnher up '

J

ibe Columbin river than he did, alihough he effected il

:

bv ilie aid of his discveries and charts.

'It will not be expected of ilie undersigned ihat liej

sh'iuld seriously un lenake to repu what he is constrain-,

e,I lo regard as a mere assumpiior,, imsusiained by ;

_

reason. Itis sniFi -it oi, on his part, lo say dial in his

opinion, there is nolhjiig in il..: .Mooika Sound conven-

tion, or in ihe ir:"is,i,.nons which led lo i', or in ;he cir-

cumsiances atien.ii-ig il, to warrant the assumption. The
coiiveniion rela'ts -.vliolly lu oilier subjects, and coniaii-s

not a word in leierence to the claims of Spain, li is

on this assuMip ion ihal the counier-siaiemenl rcsis its

objeclinn to Ihe well founded Ameiican claims lo priori-

iy of discovery. VVidiout il, Uiere would noi be a plau-

sible objection leli lo diem.
The two next claims on which the United States rest

iheir liiie loibc lerriiory, as set forth in sialement A,

are Ibuiided on liieir o.vn prop, r right; and cannot pos-

sibly be affecicd by ihe a.ssumed claims ol Great Britain,

derived 'from the Nooika co.,veoiion.

The first of these is prioriiy of discovery and explora-

iion of the head waters and upper porliuus oi ihe Co-

lumbia river, by Lewis and Clarke; iiy which that great

stream was lirsi brought lo ihe knowledge ot ihe world,

with the exception of a small portion near the ocean, in-

cludiui lis iiKiutn. This ihs counter-slaiement admits;

but ailempls to set off against it the prior liiscivery of

Mackenzie, nf the hejd walors of Frazier's river—ijuile

an inferior stream, which drains the norliern portion

of ihe territory. It is clear, Ihal whatever nghl Great

Britain may derive from bis discovery, ii can in no de-

gree iiftisci Ihe right of the Uniied States to the region

drained by the Colnnibia, which may be emphatically

called liiu rivtr of ilic territory.

The next of ihese, founded on their own proper right,

is priority ot seidcmeni Ii is not denied by ilie counler-

sialemeni, that we !ormed lie first seidement in the por-

tion of the lerni'irv draioedjbv ihe Colu.nbia River, nor

does it deny ihai Astoria, the oiost co sidcr.ible ofmem,
was resiored, under the third ariicle of ihe treaty of

Gheni, by agenis on the pan ol Great Britain, duly au-

thorized 10 make the restoration, to an agent on the part

of the Uniied Stales, duly aulhurized to receive it. Nor
d les il di-ny iiuii, in viriu, ihereof, Ihey have I'le nstht lo

be reiiisiaied, and considered Ihe p.iriy in possesswn,

while treaiiui of ihe title, as was admitted by Lord Cas-

llereagh in the negoiiation of 1818; nor ihal the eonven-

lion of 1818, signed a lew days utier the restoraiion, and
that of 18-27, whicn is siill in force, have preserved and
perpei'Kiied tiniil now all Ihe rigius ihey possessed lo ihe

terniory ai ihe nhv .including ihai of being reinstated and
eonsidiied Ilie pariy 10 poiBession whde the quesiion of

tiile IS dependiiii;. a» is now liie case, li is true, it attem| ts

10 weaken the ctl'tci of ibuse miidied admissions—in Ibe

firsi place, by designaiing posiiive treaty stipulaii'Uis as

'an uiidersianiling between the two governmeins;" but

a change of phraseology cannot possibly transtinni trea-

ty obligations into a mere undersiandnig, and, in ihe

next place, by siaiing thai we have nui, since the resto-

ration of Ast.iria, actually occupied ii; but that cannot
possibly afieci our ligiii lo be remsiaied, snd lo be con-_

sidered in pussessi,ui, secured lo us by ine treaty ot

Ghoni, implied in the aci of resloraiion, and since pre-

served by positive Ireaiy siipulations. Nor can ihe re-

marks ol ihecoiinter-si'alcm^-ni in reference to Lord Caa-
ilereagli's admission weaken our right of possession, te-

cured by liie Ireaiy, and iis formal and uncondiiiona!

resloralion by duly aul'.orized agents- Ii is on these,

and ooi on the denial of die auihemiciiy of Lord Cas-
lleieagb's despatch, Ihat the Uniied Stones rest iheir nght
of posstssion, wbaiever verbal commuiiicalion the Bri-

iish niinisi,?r may have made at tile lime lo our .'Secreta-

ry of Slate; and it is on these thai ihey may sa'eiy real,

selling aside a! ogelber ihe adaiissiun ol Lord Caede-
reagh.

The next claims on which our liile to ihe lerntory rest,

are iho-e derived horn Spam, by Ilie treaty ceding Loui-
siana to die Uniied Siaie.s, including those she derived

from (xreal Biiiain by tlie treaty of 17G3. Il esialilished

die Mississippi as *'ihe irrevocable boundary belweoii
the lerniories of France and Gieai Bntaiii;" and thereby
die la'ier enneiidered to France all her claims on ihis

conlinent west of tliai river, including, 'oi course, all

wiihiii Ihe chariered liniiis of her ilien colonies, which
exlendod lo the Pacific Ocean. On Ihese, uniied with
ihose of France, as the possessor of Louisiana, we rest

"

our claim of conliiiuiiy, as exiending to iha ocean, with-

out an opposing claim, except that ot Spam, which we
have since acquired, and consequently removed, by ihs

treaty of Florida.
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Tin- esifitence of these claims the dninler-slate-

meni ile,ii-s, on Ihft authority of Mr. JfftVrsoii; but,

a» it appears to the nndursi'ned, without acipqiiale

reasons. He does not iinderijtand Mr Jetferson as

denyicif; that the United Slates acquired any claim

to the Oregon tcrrilorj by the arqiiisition of Loui-

siana, either in his letter of 1803 referred to by llie

counter statement, and from which it gives an ex-

tract, or in the docviiiieni of 1807, to which it also

refers. It is manifest, from the extract itself, thai

the object of Mr. JeS'erson was not to state the ex-

tent of the claims acquired with Louisiana, but sim-

ply to state how far its unquestioned boundaries ex-

tended; and these he limits westwardlyby the Rocky
Mountains. It is, in like manner, manifest from the

document, as oiled by the counter-statement, thai his

ha?e to the olher portions of the territory, and to

hich allusion is made in the conclmiing part of

statement A, he has the honor to iiiform him. in ge-

neral terms, that they arc derived from Spain by the

Florida treaty, and are founded on the discoveries

and exploralion* of her navigaliM-s; ami ivhich Ihey

must regard as giving them a right to the extent to

which ihey can be established, unle-s a nelter can

be opposed. J. C. CALHOUN.
The right hon. R. Pakenham, &o.

MR. PAKENH\M TO MR. CALHOUN.
Washington^ Janiiary 15, 1345.

Sir; I did not fail to coiununicate to her majes

ty's government all that had passed between lis with

ference to the question of the Oregon boundary

object was not to deny that our claims exti nded to
1 up to the end of last September, as detailed in the

|

^''"^j''""

the territory, but simply to express his opinion of the I written statements inlerchanged by us, and in the
|
°'^, ^f'

impolicy, in the then state of our relations vv iih i protocols of our conference
Spain, of bringing them forward. This, so far from

denying that we had claims, adoiits them by the

clearest implication. If, indeed, in either case,

his opinion had been equivocally expressed, the

prompt measures adopted by him to explore the ter-

ritory, after the Ireaiy was negotiated, but before it

was ratified, clearly show that it was his opiniun

not only that we had acquired claims to it, b'.jt highly

important claims, which deserved prompt altention.

In addition to this denial of our clai us to the ter-

ritory, on the authority of Mr. Jefferson, which the

evidence relied on does not seem to sustain, the

United States to the territory north of the valley o'"

the Columbia; and will then propose, on the part o^
the president, the terais upon which, in hi« opinioni

this long pending controversy may he justly -tind

equitably terminated bet'.veoo the parties.

The title of the United Siutes to that noHion of
the Oregon territory between the valley of the Co-
lumbiii and the Russian line, in 54 deg. 40 i;iiii. north
latitude, is recorded in the Florida treaty. Under this

treaty, daicd on the 22d February, 131!)', Spain reded
to the Uniied Slates all her "rights, claims, and pre-

tensions" to any territories ^est of the Rocliy ukhiu.

tains, and north of ihe 4ad pliallel of latitude. We
contend ISiat, at the date, ot this cession, Spain had
a good title, as against Great Britain, lo the wiiole,

Oregon ttrritory; and, if this be eslablishcd, the

Uien decided in favor of the United

Those papers remain under tiie consideration of

her majesty's government; and 1 have reason to be-

lieve that, at no distant period, I shall be put in pos-

session of the views of her uiajesly's government

on the several points which became most prominent

in the course of the discussion.

But, c )nsidering, on the one baud, the impatience

which is manife^ted in the United States for a seltie

ment of this question, and on the

time which would probably be sliM req!

a satisfactory adjiistmeet of it between the two go

vernuients, it has occurred to he

title is now encouut'^red at eve-

ms that WR hold it lubjc-.-t lo all

counter statement intimates an objection to continui- ment that, under such c :u.-n5t

or honorable mode of setlling Ihe queslion could be

be adopted Ihan that of arbitral
ty as the foundation of a right, on the ground that it

may properly be considered (lo use his on^ words)

as demonstrating the greater degree of Ihc interest

which Ihe United States possessed, by reason of con-

tiguity in acquiring territory in a westward direc-

tion. Contiguity, may, indeed, be regarded as one

of the elements conslituting the rijhl of continuity

— which is more comprehensive—and is necessarily

associated with the right of occupancy, as has been

shown in statement A. (t also shows that the laws

which usage has established, in the application of 1 made the subject of a more formal

the right to this continent, give to the Kuropean
[

tween the two governments. 1 h

settlements on its eastern coasts an indefinite ex-

tension westward. It is now too lale for Great Bri-

tain to deny a right on wbich she has acted so long,

and by which she has profited so much; or to regard

it as a mere facility, not affecling, in any way, the

question of right On what other right has she ex-

tended her claims westwardly to the Pacific ocean,

from her settlements around Hudson's Ba>? or ex-

pelled France from Ihe east side of the Mississippi,

in the war which terminated in 17G3?

But the .America

ry step by d^'claral

tiie conditions of Ins Noiiku S.iind cnvfiilion ne-
tweenGre.it Britain and Spain, sisned ai Mu- E.c-.u-

rial on Ihe 23ih of Oi:tober, 1790. Gr.tat Biiiain

contends that, under this convei.iiun, ilie liile of
Spain was limited to a mere ct>inmon right of joint

occupancy with herself, over the whole territory.—

To employ the language of the British pleiiipotenti-

If Spain could not make good her own right

ive dominion over those regions, s'ill less

could she confer such a right on another power; and

r m-iiesiv'ssovcrn-l ^'^"'^'= G'^at Britain argurs that from nothing de-

anceV, no more fair;
^""<' ''"""' 'he Irealy of 1819 can the United States

IBS lur a sv\ iiK'
I

'

r, the length o{\^''y- '',

uuiredtocHectiOf',"^

assert a valid claim to exclusive dom
part of the Oregon territor_y." Hence it is tti.tt

This proposition I am accordingly authorized (o
j

Great Britain reiting her pretensions on Ihe Nootka

Oder for the consideralion of the government of the pound convenlion, has necessarily limited her claim

As to the assumption of the

United Stales; and, under the supposition that it may
be found acceptable, further to suggest that the con-

sent of both parlies to such a course of proce>-ding

being recorded by an interchange of notes, the choice

of an arbiter, and the mode in which their respec-

tive cases sliall be laid before hira, may hereafter be

agreement he-

re the honor to

with high consideralion, sir, your obedient ser-

nt, R. PAKEiN'HA.M.
Hon. John C Calhoun.

t occupmcy over the wind,
Mth Ihe United Slates as tin

aving the right of exclusivi

MR. CALHOUN TO MR. PAKENHAM.
Department of State, Washington, Jan. 21, 1345.

Sir: 1 have laid before the president your commii-

nicalion of the 15lh inst., offering, on Ihe part of her

majesty's government, to sub. nit the settlement ol

the question beliveen the two countries in reference

touisiaua, while in the possession of Spam, became
subject to the Nootka Sound convention— which, it

is alleged, abrogated all the claims ol Spain to the

territory, including those acquired with Louisiana

—

it will be time enough to consider it, after it shall

be atleinpled to be shown that such, in reality, was

the effect. In the mcanlime, the United Stales must

conti ue to believe that they acquired from France,

by the treaty of Louisiana, important and substan-

tial claims to the territory.

The undersigned cannot assent lo the conclusion

to which, on a review of the whole ground, the coun-

ter statement arrives, that the present stale of the

question is, that Great Britain possesses and exer-

cises, in common with tlie United States, a right of

joint occupancy in Oregon territory, of which she

can be divested only liy an equitable partition of the

whole between the two powers. He claims, and he

thinks Ihal he has shown, a clear title on tnc part of

the United Slates to the whole region drained by the

Columbia, with the right of being reinstated, and

considered the party in possession, while treating of

the title—in which character he must insist on their

being considered, in conformity with positive treaty

stipulations. He cannot, therefore, consent that

they shall he regarded, during the negotiation, mere-

ly as occupants in common with Great Britain. N.ir

can he, while thus regarding their righis, present a

r statement that)
to i|,e Oiegon territory to arbilratii

The president instructs ine to inform you, that,

while he unites with her majesty's government in

the desire to see Ihe question settled as early as may
be practicable, he cannot accede to the oli'er.

Waving all other reasons for declining it, it is suf-

ficient lo slate, that he continues to entertain tlie

liupe that the question m.jy be setlled by the negoti-

ation now pending bet ecu Ihe two countries; and

that he is ol llie opinion that it would be unadnsa-

ble to enterl.aiii a prooosal to resort to any olher

mode, so long as there is hope of arriving at a satis-

factory settlement by negolialion; and especially lo

one which might ralher retard than expedite ils final

adjustment.

I avail myself of this occasion to renew to you

the assurance of my distinguished consideralion.

J. C CALHOUiV.
To righl ho.'i. R Pakes-hasi, &c.

(J.B.)
Dtpartment of slate,

if'is/iiiyion, lUlkJiUy, 1845.

The undersigned, secretary of slate of the Uniteil

States, iioiv proceeds lo resume the negolialion on

the Oregon question, at the paint where it was ieil

by his predecessor.

The British plenipottiiiiary , in his note to Mr.
sts"lhal.

counter proposal, based on llie supposition of a jiiut 1 Calhoun of the 12lh Seplc.iiber last, requ

occupancy merely, uniil the question of title to the
j

^'/he American plenipoieolu""- .i^-iinp. he pr.ipo
occupancy merely, until me quesLion ui ime lo l,h; an, ».........-..--.- , ^ .", ',,.. ,

territory is fully discussed. It is, in his opinion, only sal offered on tl e part ol Great Britain he will

after such a discussion, which shall fully present the

titles of the parlies respectively to the lerrilory, that

their claims to it can be fairly and satisfactorily ad-

justed. The United States desire only what Ihey

may deem theinselves justly entitled to; and are un-

wiUiiig to take less. With their present opinion of

their uUe, the British plenipolenliary must see that

the proposal which he made at the second confer

ence, and which he more fully sets forth in his coun-

ter statement, falls far short of what they believe

themselves justly entitled lo.

Ill reply to the request of the British plenipoten-

tiary, that the undersigned should define the nature

•Dd extent of the claims wtiich the United States

the goodness to slate what arrangeiueiit he is,

part of the United Stales, prepared to propose for

an equitable adjustment of the question; and more

especially that he will have the goodness to define

ifie nature and exleiil of the claims which the Unit-

ed Slates may have to ottier poriiuns of the terrilo

ry, to which allusion is made iii the concluding part

of his statement, as il is obvious thai uo arrange-

ment can be made with respect to a part of me ter-

ritory in dispute, ulule a claim is reserved to any

portion of the remainder."

The secretary of slate will now proceed, (revers-

ing the order in v/hich these requests have been

made,) in the first place, to present lUe title of the

to a mere right of jo

territory, in coinin

successor of Spain
dominion in aiieyaiice.

It is, then, of the first importance that we should
ascertain the true construction and meaning of the
Nootka Sound convenlion.

If it should appear that this treaty was trai sient

in its very nature— that it conferred upon Great firi-

tain no right but that of merely trading v.ith the In-

dians whilst the country should remain unsettled,

and making the necessary establishments for this

purpose—that it did not interfere with the ultimate
sovereignly of Spain over the territory—and above
all, that it was annulled by the war between Spain
and Great Britain in 1796, and has never since been
renewed by the parties—then the B' ilish claim to

any por ion of this territory will prove lo be desti-

tute of foundation. Il is unnecessary to detail the

circumstances out of which this convenlion arose.

—

It is sulficieut to say that John Meares, a Bi iluh
subject sailing under the Portuguese flag, landed at
Nootka Sound, in 1783, and made a temporary es.-

lablishmenl there, for the purpose of building a ves-

sel; and that the Spaniards, in 1789, inMk possesion
of tbis establishiiient, under the orders of the vice-

roy of Mexico, who claimed for Spain the exclusive
sovereignty of the whole territory on the northwest
coast of America, up to the Ruisian line. Meares
appealed to the British government for redress
against Spain, a id tlie danger of war between the

two n.itions became imminent. This uas prevented
by the conclusion of the Nootka Sound coiivention.

That convenlion provides, by its first and second ar-

ticles, for the restoraliuu of lands and buildings, of

which the sulijects of Greal Biitain had been dis-

possessed by the Spaniards, and the payoient of an
in.leuinily for the injuries sustained. This indtfmni-

ty was paid by Spam; but no siifiicieul evidence has
been adduceU, that either Nootka Sound, or any
olher sjiut upon the coast, was ever actually sur-

rendered by that power to Greal Biilain. All we
know with certainly is, that Spain cunliniied in pos-

session of Nootka Sound until 1795, when she vo-;

luiilarily abandoned the place. Since Ihat p-'ripd,

no attempL has been made (unless very receiiuy) by
Gi'cal Britain, or her aubjecls, to occupy either this,

or any other part of Vancouver's island. It is thus
mauiiesi, thai she did not formerly attach much im-
portance to the exercise ol' tiie rignls, wiiatcver
they may have been, which she had acquired under
Ihe Nooika Sound convention.

The only other portion of this convenlion import-
ant for the present discussion, will be found in th»
third and fifth articles. 'I'liey are as follows: "Art.
3. Ill order lo strengthen the bonds of friendship,

and preserve in future a perfect harmony and good
understanding between the Ivvo contracting parlies,

il is agreed thai their respective subjects sliall nut
be disturbed or molested, either in navigating or car-
rying on liieir fitheries in the Pacific cceau, or in the

south seas, or in landing on the coast of those seas,

in places uot already occupied, for the purpose of
carrying on their commerce with the natives of the
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country, or of making settlements there; th? whole

subject, nevertheless, to the restrictions specified in

the thrf'e following ariticles." The material of one

of which is: "Art 5. As well in the places which

are to be restored to the British subjects, by virtue

of the first article, as in all other parts of the north-

western coasts of Norlh America, or of the islands

adjacent, situate lo the norlli of the pnrls of Ihe said

coast already occupied by Spain, wherever the sub-

jects of either of the two powers shall have made

settlements since the month of April, 1789, or shall

hereafter make any, iiie*ibjects of Ihe other shall

have free access, a id shall carry on their trade with-

out any disUirbance or moleslalion."

It may be observed, as a strikine fad, wiiich must

have an important bearing against the claim of

Great Briiain, that this convention, which was dic-

tated by her to Spain, contains no provision impair-

ing the ultimate sovereignty which that powi-.r had

asserted fur nearly three centuries over the whole

western side of North America, as far north as the

6l3t degree of latilu ie, and which had never hnen

seriously questioned by any European nation. This

right had been maintained by Spain with tne most

vigilant jealousy, ever since the discovery of Ihe

American continent, and had been acquiesced in by

all European governments. It had been admitlefi,

even beyond the latitude of 54 deg. 40m. north, by

Russia, then the only power having claims which

could come in collision with Spain; and that, too,

under a sovereign peculiarly tenacious of the terri-

rilorial rights of her empire. This will appear from

the letter of Cnint de Fernan Nunez, the Spanish

ambassador at Pans, to M. ile Montmorin, the sec-

retary of the foreign department of France, daled '

Paris June 16'.h, 17913. From this letter, it seems

!

that complaints had been made by Spain to the coui t

of Russia, against Russian subjects, for violating the

Spanish territory on the northwest coast of America,

south of the 61st degree of north latitude; in conse-

i

quence of which, that court, without delay, assured

the King of Spain "thai it was extremely sorry that

the repeated orders issued lo prevent the subjects of

Russia from violating, in the smallest degree, the

territory belonging to another power, should have

been disobeyed."

This convention of 1790 recognizes no right in

Great Britain, either present or prospective, to plant,

permanent colonies on the northwest coast of Ame-
j

rica, or to exercise such exclusive jurisdiction over I

any portion of it, as is essential to sovereignly.— .

Great Britain obtained from Spam all she then de-

sired—a mere engagement that her subjects should
,

"not be disturbed or molested in landing on the

coasts of those seas, in places not already occupied,

for the purpose of carrjing on their commerce with

the natives of the country, or of making selllemenls

there." What kind of "settlements?" This is not
I

specified; but surely their character and duration are

limited by the object which the contracting parlies

had in view. They must have been such, only, as

were necessary and proper "for the purpose of car-

rying on commerce with the natives of the country."

Were these settlements intended to expand into co-

lonies, to expel the na'ivcs, to deprive .Spain of her

sovereign rights, and to confer the exclusive juris

dictiou over the whole terrilory on Great BntainJ—

Surely, Spain never designed any such results; and

if G. Britain has obtained these concessions by the

Nootka Siund convention, it has been by the most

extraordinary construction ever imposed upon hu-

man language. But this convention also stipulates

that to these selllemeats wbii;h might be made by

the one party, "the subjects of the other shall have

free access, and shall carry on their liadewiihoul

any disturbance or molesvation." VVh^it trade? Cer-

tainly that "with the natives of Ihe country," as pre-

scribed in the third article; and this, from the very

nature of things, could conluiue only whilst the

country should remain in the possession of the In-

dians. On no other construction can this convention

escape from the absurdities attributed lo it by liii-

tish statesmen, when umler discussion belore the

house of commons. "In every place in which we

might sellle, (^aid Mr.—afterwards Ejrl Gr.iy,) ac-

cess was left for the Spaniards. Where we might

form a sctllemenl on one hill, Ihey might erect a Ion

on another; and a merchant must run all the risks of

a discovery, anil all the expenses Jof an establish-

ment, for a properly which was liable to be the sub-

ject of continual dispute, and would never be placed

upon a permanent footing."

Most ceilainly this treaty was, in its very nature,

temporary; and the rights of Great Brilain under il

were never intended to "be placed upon a permanent

footing." It was to endure no longer than Ihe exist-

ence of those peculiar causes win. h calh'il it ml.i

being. Such a treaty, creating British and Spanish

selllemenls, inleriningled with caiili niher, and ilol-

ted over the whole surface of the Iciritory, wher-

ever a Briti.sh or Spanish merchant cniiM find a spot

favorable for tra 'e with the Indians, never could

have been intended for a permanent arrangement
between civilised nations.

But whatever may be Ihe true cnnstri'clinn of the

Nootka Sound convention, it has, in the opinion of

the undersigned, long since ceased lo exist.

The general rule of national law is, that war ter-

minates all subsisting treaties between Ihe belliger-

ent powers. Great Britain has mainlalned this rule

10 ils utmost extent. I,nrd Bathurst, in negotiating

with Mr. '\dams in 1815, says, "that Great Britain

knows of no excepl'on to the rule that all treaties

are [ml an end to by a subsequent war between Ihe

same parties." Perhaps the only exception to this

-riile^if such it may he styled— is that of a treaty

recognizing certain sovereign rights'as belonging to

a nation, which had previously existed independent-

ly of any treaty engagement. These rights, which
the treaty did not create but merely acknovvledged,

cannot be destroyed by war between the parties.

—

Such was Ihe acknowledgment of the fart by Great
Britain, under the definitive treaty of 178.3, that the

United States were "free, sovereign, and indepen

dent." It will scarcely be contended that the Nootka
Sound convention belongs to this class of treaties.

—

It is difficult to imagine any cause in which a treaty

containing mutual engagements, still remaining un-

executed, would not be abroj^ated by war. The
Nootka Sound convention is strictly of this charac-

ter. The declaration of vvor, therefore, by Spain
against Great Brilain, m October, 1796 annulled its

provisions, and freed the parlies from its obligations.

The whole treaty consisted of mutual express en-

gagements to be performed by the contracting par-

ties. Its most important article (the third) in refe-

rence to the present discission, does not even grant,

in affirmative terms, the right lo the contracting

parties lo trade with the Indians, and to make set-

tlements. It merely engages, in negative terms, that

the subjects of the contracting parlies "shall not he

disturbed or molested" in the exercise of these trea-

ty privileges. Surely this is not such an engagement
as will continue lo exist in despite of war between 1

the parties. It is gone forever, unless it has been
revived in express terms by the treaty of peace, or

some other treaty between the parlies. Such is the

principle of public la.v,and the practice of civilized

nations.

Has the Nootka sound convention been thus re-|

vived? This depends entirely upon the true con-

1

slruction of the additional articles of the treaty of

Madrid, which were signed on the 28lh of August,

1814, and contained the only agreement between the
|

parlies since the war of 1796. for the renewal ofi

en.;o.:ements existing previously to the latter date,
j

'I'he first of the additional articles lo this treaty pro-

vides as follows; "It is agreed that, pending the ne-

'

gntiation of a new treaty of commerce. Great Bri '

tain shall be admitted lo trade with Spain upon the'

same conditions as those which existed previously to
j

1796; all the treaties of commerce which at that pe-

.

riod subsisted between the two nations being hereby
ratified and confirmed." '

The first observation to be made upon this article 1

is, that il is confined in terms to the trade with Spain, i

and does not embrace her colonies or remote terri-

tories. These had always been closed against fo-|

reign powers. Spain had never conceded the privi i

lege of trading with her colonies to any nulion, ex-
cept in the single instance of the Asiento, which '

was abrogated in 1740; nor did any of the treaties*

of cojimerce which were in force between the two
nations previously to 1795, make such a concession
to Great Brilain. That this is the true constriiclion

of the first additional article of the treaty of iMadrid,

appears conclusively from another part of Ihe instru-

ment. Great .Britain, by an irresistible inference,

admitted that she had acquired no right under it to

trade v\'ilh the colonies or remote territories of Spain
wfien she obtained a stipulaliou in the same treaty,

that, "in the event of Hie commerce of the Spanish
Anicrii-an possessions being opened lo foreign na-

tions, his Catholic majesty promises lliat Great Bri-

tain shall ha admitted to trade with those possessions,

as ihc most fav.ired nation."

But even if Ihe first additional article of the trea-

ty of 1814 were not thus expressly limited lo the re-

vival of the trade of Great Britain with Ihe kingdom
of Spain in Europe, without reference to any other
portion of her dominions, Ihe Nootka Sound conven-
tion can never be e.iibraced under the denomination
of a treaty of commerce between the two powers.
11 contains no provision whatever to grant or to re-

gulate Irade between British ami Spanish subjecls.

Its essential part, so far as concerns the present ques-

tion, relates uul Lu any trade or commerce helween
the subjecls of the respective powers. It merely
piohibiis the Milijceis of either I'roui dislurhing or

,
uiolesting those of Ihe oilier in trading with third

parties—the natives of the country. The "grant of
making settlements," whether understood in ils

broadest or most restricted sense, relates to teritori- -

al acquisition, and not lo trade or commerce in any
imaginable form. The Nootka Sound convenlion,

then, cannot, in any sense, he considered a treaty of
commerce; and was not therefore revived by the

liealy of Madrid of 1814. When Ihe war'com-
menced between Great Britain and Spain in 1796,
several Ireatics subsisted between them, which were,
both in title and in substance, treaties of commerce.
These, and these alone, were revived by the treaty

of 1814.

That the British government itself had no idea, in

1818. that the N'ootka Sound convention was then in

force, may be fairly inferred from their silence upon
the subject, during the whole negotiation of that

year, on the Oregon question. This conven-
tion was not once referred toby the British pleni-

potentiaries. They then rested their claims upon
other foundations. Surely, that which is now their

main reliance would not have escaped Ihe observa-

tion of such statesmen, had they then supposed it was
in existence.

In view of all these considerations, Ihe under-
signed respectfully submits that if Great Britain has
valid claims to any portion of the Oregon territory,

they must rest upon a better foundation than that of
the Noolka Sound convention.

It is far from the intenlion of Ihe undersigned lo

repeal the argument by which his predecessor, (Mr.
Calhoun) has demonstrated Ihe American title "to the

entire region drained by the Columbia river and its

branches • He has shown that to the U. Stales alone

belongs the discovery of the Columbia river, and
that Captain Grey was tiie first civilized man who
ever entered ils mouth, and sailed up its cha.inel,

baptising the river itself with the name of his ves-

sel— that Messrs Lewis and Clarke, under a commis-
sion from their government, first explored the waters

of this river, almost from its head springs to liie Pa-
cific—passing the winler of 1805 and 13116 on its

northern shore, near the ocean; that the first settle-

ment upon this river was made by a citizen of the

United Stales, at Astoria; and that Ihe British go-

vernment solemnly recognised our right to the pos-

session of this settlement, wbich had been captured
during the war, by surrendering il up lo the United
States, on the 6th day of October, 1818, in obedi-

ence lo the treaty of Ghent. If the discovery of the

mouth of a river, followed up, within a reasonable

time, by the first exploration, both of its main chan-

nel and ils branches, and appropriated by Ihe first

settlements on its banks, do licit constitute a title lo

the territory drained by ils waters, in the nation

performing these acts, then the principles conse-

crated by the practice of civilized nations, ever
since the discovery of the New World, must have
lost their force. These piinciples were necessary lo

preserve the peace of the world. Had they not been
enforced in practice, clashing claims to newly disco-

vered territory, and perpetual strife among the na-

tions, would have been the inevitable result.

The title of the United States to the entire region

drained by Ihe Columbia river and ils branches^u'as

perfect and complete before the date of the treaties

of jiint occupation of October, 1318, and August,

1827; and under the express provisions of Ihese

treaties, this title, whilst they endure, can never be

impaired by any act of the British government. In the

strong language of Ihe treaty of 1827, "nolhing con-

tained in liiis coiu'eiition, or in Ihe third article of

the convention of 1818, hereby continued in force,

shall be construed to impair, ov in any manner af-

fect, the claims which either of the contruclmg par-

ties may have to any part of the couiiU^ ULSlwartl

of Ihe Sloney or Rocky mountains." Had not the

convention contained this plain provision, which has
prevented the respeclive parlies from looking with
jealousy on the occupation of portions of the terri-

ory, by Ihe citizens and subjecls of each other, its

chief object—which was to preserve peace, and
prevent collisions in those distant regions— would
have been entirely defeated. Il is then manifest,

that neither the grant of this territory fur t term of

years, made by Greai Britain to the Hudson Bay
Company, in December, 1821, nor the exlciision of
this grant in 1838, nor the seltlenients, trading posts,

and forts which have been established by that com-
pany under il, can, in the slightest degree, strength-

en Ihe Brit'sh, or impair the American title to any
portion of the Oregon territory. The British claim
is neither better nor worse than it was on the 29ilt

October, 1818, Ihe dale of the first ccniveiition.

The title of the United States lo the valley of the

Columbia is older than Ihe Florida treaty of Febru-
ary, 1819, under which llie United Slates acquired
all the rights of Spain to the iioi thw est coast of
America, and exists mdepeiideully of its provisions.

Even supposing, llieii, that the British construction
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( Ihe Nootka Soijnd convention were correct, it proposition on the part of tiic United States for the

(aid not apply to this portion n( the territory in settlement of the Oregon question,

(ipule. A convention between Great Britain and
I

In this paper it is slated, that "the title of the U
Jain, originating fmm a dispute concerning a petty ' States to that portion nf the Oregon territory h'

-

iding establishment at Nootka Sound, could not tween the valley of che Columbia and the Russi: i

jridge the rights of other nations. Both in public line, in 54 deg. 40 min. north latitude, is recorded in

;i private law, an agreement between two parlies the Florida treaty. Under this treaty, dated on 22il

iln Lever bind a third, without his consent, express February, 1819, Spain ceded to the United Slates all

Jimplied.
|

her rights, claims, and pretensions to any territories

Irhe extraordinajy proposition will scarcely be :
west of the Rocky mountains, ami north of the 42J

jiin urged, that, our acquisition of the rights of parallel of latitude." "We contend," says the sec-

iain under the Florida treaty can in any manner
,

retary of state, "that at Ihe date of Ihis convention,

Jaken or impairoiir pre-existing title. It may often Spain had a good title, as against Great Britain, to

Icome expedient for nations, as it is for individii- [
the whole Oregon territory; and. if this be estabiish-

II, to purchase an oul^tandjpg title, merely for the ed, the question is then decideri in favor of the Unit-

sre of peace; and it has never heretofore been im- ed States," the convention between Great Britain

ined that the acquisition of such a new title ren- and Spain, signed at Ihe Escunal, on the 28lh Octo-

ced the old one less valid. Under this principle, her, 1790, notwithstanding.

j'larty having two titles would be confined to his
l

"If," says the American plenipotentiary, "Ml should

ust, and would forfeit his best. Our acquisition appear thai Ihis treaty was transient in its very na-

< the rights of Spain, then under the Florid.i trea- , ture; that it conferred upon Great Britain no right

( whilst it cannot atfect the prior title of the Unit- but that of merely trading with Ihe Indians, whilst

(Slates lo the valley of Ihe Columbia, has render- !
the country should remain unsettled, and making the

^it more clear and unquestionable before the world. ' necessary est.ibiishmenls for this purpose; that it did

'3 have a perfect right to claim, under both tiese !

"ot interfere with the ultimate sovereignty of Spain
(es;and the Spanish title alone, even if it were I

over the territory; and, above all, lljat it wasannulled
tiessary to confine ourselves to it, would in the

j

by the war between Spain and Great Britain, m
(inion of the president, be good as again-t Great 1796, and has never since been renewed hy the par-

litain, not merely to the valley of the Columbia, ties, then the Bsitish claim to any portion of the

It the whole territory of Oregon. territory will prove to be destitute of foundation."

!)ur own American title, to the extent of the val-
:

The undersigned will endeavor to show, not only
that when Spain concluded with the United States

treaty of 1819, commonlv called the Florida
1 of the Columbia, resting as it does on disco
esloration, and possession—a possession aeknow-
Iged by a most solemn act of the British goverm-
tnt itself— is a sufficient assurance agaii.st all man-
lid; whilst our super-added title derived from Spain
(lends our exclusive rights over the whole territo-

rin dispute as against Great Britain.

Such being the opinion of the president in regard
tthe title of the United Slates, he would not have
cisenled to yield any portion of the Oregon terri

ty, had he not found himself embarrassed, if nnl

cnmilted, by acts of his predecessors They had

treaty, the convention concluded between the former
power and Great Britain, in 1790, was considered
by the parties to it to be still in force; but even that,

if no such treaty had ever existed. Great Britain

would stand, with reference to a claim to the Oregon
territory, in a position at least as favorable as the

United States.

The treaty of 1790 is not appealed to hy the Bri-

tish government, as the American plenipotentiary
seems to suppose, as their "main reliance" in the

liformly proceeded upon the principle of compro- ' present discussion; il is appealed to to show ihal, hy
ise in all their negotiations. Indeed, the first ques-

i ihe treaty of 1819, by which "Spain ceded to the
tn presented to him, after entering upon the duties United States all her rights, claims, and pretensions
c his office, was, whether he should abruptly lermi- to any territories west of the Rocky mountains, ami
i;e the negotiation which had been commenced north of the 42d parallel of latitude," the United
li conducted between Mr. Calhoun and Mr. Pa- ' States acquired no right to exclusive dominion over
nham on the principle avowed in the first proto-

|
any part of the Oregon territory.

(1, not of contending for the whole territory in; The treaty of 1790 embraced, in fact, a variety of
Ipule, but of treating of the respective claims of objects. It partook in some of its stipulations of the
li p.irties, "with the view to establish a permanent

;
nature of a commercial convention; in other rc-^pecls,

Ijndaiy between the two countries westward of
, it must be considered as an acknowledgment of ex-

l: Roeky mountains."
j

igtjng rights—an admission of certain principles of
In view of these facts, the president has delermin- international law, not to be revoked at the pleasure
(to pursue the present negotiation to its conclusion of cither party, or to be set aside by a cessation of
Ijn tlie principle of compromise in which it com- 1

friendly relations between them,
meed, and to make one more effort to adjust this Viewed in the former light, its stipulations might
Iig pending controversy, in this determination he have been considered as cancelled, in consequence
tats that the British government will recognise his of the war which subsequently took place between
I cere St anxious desire to cultivate the most friend-

j

the contracting parties, were it not that by the Irea-

Irelalions between the two countries, and to mani- ;
ty concluded at Madrid, on the 23lh August, 1814, it

It to the wocid that he is actuated by a spirit of was declared that all the treaties of commerce wliich
" isled between ihe two nations (Great Britain andtideration. He has, therefore, instructed the un

trsigned again lo propose to the government of
(eat Britain, that the Oregon territory shall be di-

led between the two countries hy Ihe forty-ninth
jrallel of north latitude, from the Rocky moun-
tns to the Pacific ocean; offiiring at the same lime,
(make free to Great Britain any port or pirta im
Incouver's island, south of this parallel, wliich the
lilish government may desire. He trusts that Great
litain may receive this proposition in the friendly

irit by which il was dictated, and that it may
|>ve the stable foundution of lasting peace and ha

Spain) in 1796 were thereby ratified and confirmed
In the latter point of view, the restoration of a stale

of peace was, of itselfsufficienl to restore the admis-
sions contained in the convention of 1790, to their

full original force and vigor.

There, are besides, very positive reasons for con-
cluding that Spain did not consider the stipulations

of the Nootka convention to have been revoked hy

the war of 1796, so as to reqiire, in order to he
binding on her, that they should have been expressly
revived or renewed on the restoration of peace bc-

Iny between the two countries. The line propos-
j

tween the two countries. Had Spain considered
irry out the principle of continuity equally that convention to have been annulled by Ihe war

—

(both parties, by extending the limits both of an
(nt Louisiana and Canada to the Pacific along the
fne parallel of latitude which divides them east of
I: Rocky mountains; and it will secure to each a

l&cient number of commodious harbors on the
Irthwest coast of America.
The undersigned avails himself on this occasion
Irenew to Mr. Pakenham the assurance of his dis-

Iguished consideration.

JAMES BUCHANAN.
The right hon. R. Pakenaam, &c.

(R P.)

fVaMiiglon, July 29, 1845.
Notwithstanding the prolix discussion which the

'.bject has already undergone, the undersigned, her
.itannic majesty's envoy extraordinary and minis-
': plenipotentiary, feels obliged to place on record

ifew observations in reply to the statement, (mark-
I J. B.) which he had the honor to receive, on the

:th of this month, from the hands of the secretary
> State of the Uniltd States, terminatiog with a

n other words, had slie considered herself restored

to her former position and pretensions with rei'pect

to the exclusive dotninion over the unoccupied parts

of the North American continent, it is not lo be
imagined that she would have passively submitted to

see the contending claims of Great Britain and the

United States lo a portion of Ihal territory, ihe Vuh-

ject of negolialion anil formal diplomatic transac-

tions between those two nations.

It IS, on the contrary, from her silence with re-

spect to the continued occupation, by the British, of

their settlements in the Columbia territory, subse-

quently to the convention of 1814, and when, as yet,

there had been no transfer of tier rights, claims, or

pretensions to the United Slates—and from her si-

lence, also, while important negoliatioiis respceling

the Columbia territory, incompatible althogether

with her ancient claim to exclusive dominion, were
in progress between Great Britain and the U. States,

fairly to be inferred that Spam considered the stipu-

lations of the Nootka convention, and the principles

therein laid down, to be stil in force.

But the American plenipotentiary goes su far as
to say that Ihe I!riti-.h government itself had no idea,
in 1818. th-dl the Nootka Sound convention was then
in I'nree !

. eause no reference was made to it on the
part I'f E land, during the negotiation of that year
I, tlie Oiegon question.

'

In reply to this argument, it will be suffi.-ient for
the undersigned lo remind the American plenipoten-
tiary that, in Ihe year 1818, no claim, as derived
from Spain, was or could be put forlh by the United
Slates, seeing that it was not until the follov. ing year
(the yeiir 1819), that the treaty was concluded by
which Spam tr.msferred to the United Stales her
rights, claims, and prelensions lo any territories west
of the Rocky mountains, and north of Ihe 42d par-
allel of latitude.

Hence, it is obvious that, in the year 1818, no oc-
casion had arisen fur appealing to the qualified na-
ture of the rights, claims, and pretensions so trans-
ferred— a qualificalion imposed, or at least recog-
nized, by the convention of Nootka.
The liile of the United Stales to the valley of the

Columbia, the American plenipotentiary obr,erves, is

older than the Florida treaty of February, 1319, and
exists independently ofits provisions. Even supposing,
then, that the British consiruction of the Noollia
Sound convention was correct, it could not apply to
this portion of llie territory in dispute.

The undersigned must be permitted respectfully to
inquire, upon what principle, unless it he upon the
principle which forms Ihe foundation of the Nootka
convention, could the United Slates have acquired a
title lo any part, of the Oregon territory, previously
to the treaty of 1819, and Independently of its pro-
visions? By discovery, exploration, settlement, will
be the answer.

But, says the American plenipotentiary, in anoth-
er part of his statement, the rignis of Spain to the

west coast of America, as far north as the 61sl de-

gree of latitude, were so complete as never to have
been seriou-^ly questioned by any European nation.

I

They had been maintained by Spain with the
most vigilant jealousy, ever since the discovery of

' the American continent, and ha 1 been acq'iiesced in

by all European powers. They had been admitted
even by Russia; and that, too, under a sovereign pe-
culiarly tenacious of the territorial rights of her
empire, who, vvhen complaints had been made to

: the court of Russia against Prussian subjects, for

I

violating the Spanish territory on the northwest
!
coast of America, did not hesitate to assure the king

i of Spam that she was extremely sorry thai the re-

peated orders issued lo prevent the subj-cts of Rus-
sia from violpting, in the smallest degree, the terri-

tory belonging to another power, should have been
I disobeyed. ^

In what did this alleged violation of territory con-
' sisi? Assuredly in some attempted acts of discovery,
exploration, or settlement.

At that time, Russia slood in precisely the same
j

position with reference to the exclusive rights of
I

Spain as the United Stales; and any acts in coiUra-

I

ventionof those rights, whether einanaticg from Rus-
: sia or from the United States, would necessarily be
; judged by one and the same rule.

How, then, can it be pretended that acts which,

j

in the case of Russia, were considered as criminal
! violation of the Spanish territory, should, in the
[case of citizens of the United Stales, be appealed lo

j
as constituting a valid title lo the territory aiiecled

j

by them; and yel from this inconsistency the Ame-
rican plenipotentiary cannot escape, if he persists

I

in consijerinj the American title to have been per-
1 fecled by discovery, exploration, and settlement,
when, as yet, Spain had made no transfer of her

' rights, if, lo use his own words, "that title is older
I'llian the Florida treaty, and exists independently of
1 its provisions."

According to the doctrine of exclusive dominion,
the exploration of Lewis and Clarke, and the estab-
(lishmenl founded at the mouth of the Columbia,
must be condemned as t ncroachments on the territo-

rial rights of Spam.
Arcoiding to the opposite principle, by which dis-

covery, exploration, and scllleraent are considered
as giving a valid claim to territory, those very acls
are referred to in the course of ihe same paper, as
constituting a complele litle m favor of the U. Stales.

Besides, how shall we reconcile this high estima-
tion of the territorial rights of Spain, considered in-

dependently of the Nootka Sound convention, wilh
the course observed by the United States in Iheir di-
plomatic transactions with Great Britain, previously
to the eniiclujion of the Florida treaty? The claim
adva.Tced for the restitution of Fort George, under
the fiist arlicle of Ihe treaty of Ghent; the arrange-
ment concluded for the joint occupation of the Ore-
gon territory by Great Biitainand the United Slates;

and, above all, the proposal actually made on the part
of the United States, for a partition of the Oregon tor-
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ni lo

ol the

ritory; all which transactions took pluce in the year

1818, when, as jci, Sjiain had niailc no transfer or

ce^-sion oT htr rijlits—appear tn he as little recon-

cileable >vilh atJj- regard to those rights wliile still

vested in Spain, as the claim f^nndid on di»cuvery,

exploration, ai.d settlement, accotnplished previous-

ly to the transfer of those rights to the United

Slates.

Supposing the arrangement prnp^scd in Ihs ) ear

1818, or any other arran;^ernenl for the partition of

the Oregon territory to have been conchideil m those

days, between Great Britain and this country, what
would, in that case, have btconie of the exclusive

rights of Si)ain?

There would have been nn refuge for the United

States but an appeal to the principles of the Nootka
convention.

To deny, then, the validity of the Nootka conven-

tion, is to proclaim the illegality of any title foiuid-

ed on discovery, est loration. ur seltlemcnl, previous

to the eonclnsion of the Flo;ida treaty.

To appeal to the Fiui.la t..;i:v n^

the United Slater any excluMv, riihs,

character of encroarhnieut a,,il of vio

rights of Spain lo every ait to « hn h th.- United
States appealed, in the negoliatioi of ISlrf, as giv-

ing them a claim to territory on the norli>^ e-t coast.

These conclusions appear to the undersigned In be

il resistible.

^ The United Slates can found no claim on dist o-

very, exploration and settlement, effected previously

to the B'l rid.i treaty, ivilhout admitting the princi-

ples of the Nooika convention, and the ronscqiient

validity of the parallel claiina ol' Great Brtlain,

founded on like acls; nor can they appeal to any ex-

clusive right as acquired by the Florida treat) , u'ith*

out upsetting alt claims adduced iii their own proper

right, by reason of discovery, exploration, and set-

tlement antecedent !o that arrangement.
The undersigned trusts that he has now shown that

the convention of l';90, (the Nooikj S.innd conven-

tion,; has continued in full and complete force up to

the present moment

—

By reason, in the first plaee, of the commercial
character of some of its provisions, as such, express-

ly renewed by the convention of August 1814, be-

tween Great Britain and Spain:

By reason, in the next place, of ll.e acquiescence

of Spain, in various transactions, to which il is not

to be supposed that th.it poiver would liave assent-

ed, had she not fell butind by the provisions of the

convention in question;

And, thirdly, by reason of repealed acls of the

government of the United States, p;evious lo the

conclusion of the Florida treaty, niiuilesling arlhe-

rence lo liie principles of the Nootka conventiuii;

or, at least, dissent from the exclusive preleusions oi

Spain.

Having thus replied, and he hopes satisfactorily,

to the observations of the American plenipotentiary,

with respect lo the effect of the Nootka S umd con-

vention and the Florida treaty, as hearing upon the

subject of the pre.sent discussion, the nudt rsigned

must endeavor to show that, even if the Nootka
Sound convention had never existed, the ,» 'siiion of

Great Britain, in regard lo her elaiui, v, helher to

the whole or lo ;iny particular portion of the 0'*e

gon territory, is at least as good as that of the

United Stales.

This branch of the subject must he con.= idered.

first, wiih relVreuce to principle— to the right of

either party, Groat Britain or the Unned States, to

explore or make seitleraeiils in the Oregon terrilnry,

withotil violation of the rights of Sp.iin; and next,
supposing the first to be decided allinnatively, with
reference to the relative value and iuiportaiice of tlie

acts of discovery, exploration, and selilenieiits, ef

fected by eacii.

As relates lo the question of principle, the under-

signed thinks lie can lurnish no better argument than

that contained in the fullowing words, which he tias

already onco qiioted, from the statciiieiil of the

Ar.icnean plenipotentiary:

"The title of llie United States to the valley of

the Coliimhia is older than the Florida treaty, ol

February, ldl9, under ivhich the United Slates ac
quired .ill the rights of Spain lo the northwest co.ist

of Amorna, and exists mdepenilenlly of its provi-

sions." And, again: • The title of theV'.iiled f^lale.-

to the entire region drained by the ColUuibia rr er

and its branches, was perlect and complete, before

the date of the treaties of joint occupancy, of Oct
1818, and August 1827."
The title thus referred to, must he that resling on

discovery, exploration, and settlement.
If this title, then, is good, or rather was good, as

against the exelu.ive pretenjii.Mis oi Sfiain, previous

ly lo the conclusion of the Flurnl-i treaty, so must
the claims of Great BriLiin, reiiting oii'lhe satiie

grounds, be good also.

Thus, then, it seems manifest that, with or with-

out the aid of the Noolka Sound convention, llie

claims of Great Britain, resting on disroverv, ex-

ploration, and seltlement, are, in point of principle,

equally valid with those of the United States.
i

Lei us now see how the comparison will stand,

when tried by Ihe relative value, importance, and
authenticity oY each. '

Rejecting previous discoveries north of Ihe 42od
parallel of latitude, a? nolsugicienlly aulhenlio ited,

it " ill be seen on the side of Great Britain, that, in

1778, Captain Cook discovered Cape Flattery, the

southern entrance of the strails of Fiica. Cook
must, also, be considered the discoverer of Nootka
Sound, in conseqiu-nce of the want of authenticity

in the alleged previous discovery of that port by
,

Perez.
,

In 1787, Captain Berkeley, a British subject, in a

vessel under Austrian colors, discovered the straits of

Fuea.
In the same year. Captain Duncan, in the ship

"Prinress Roval," enteied the slr.iils, and traded at

the village of Classet.

In 1788, Meares, a British subject, formed the estab-

lishment at Noolka, whu-h gave rise lo the memorm-
ble iliseussion with the Spanish goveriunent, ending
in the recognition, by that power, of ihe right of

Great Briliin lo form settle uents in Ihe unoccupied
parts of the nnrthwesl portion of the Anierican con-
tinent; and ill an engagement, on the part of Spain,
to reinstate Meares in the possession from which he
had iiecn ejected by the Spanish commanders. I

In 1792, Vancouver, who had been sent fiom Eng-
'

land to witness the fulfilment of the above men-
tioned engagement, and to effeet a survey of the

noithivest cna-t, denariing fioio Nootka Sound, en-
|

tered the straits of Km-.i; and after an accurate sur-
j

vey of the coasts and inlets, on both sides, discover-

1

ed passage northwards into the Pacific, by uhioii

he lelurned lo Nootka

—

having thus circumnavigated
the island which now bears his name. And here we'
have, as far as relates lo Vancouver's island, as com-
plete a case of discovery, exploration, and settle-

|

ment, as can well be presented

—

giving to Great

'

Britain, in any arrangement that may be made with

regard lo the territory in dispute, the strongest pos-
j

sible claim lo the exclusive possession of that Island,
j

While V.incouver was prosecuting discovery and i

exploration by sea, Sir .Alexander .Mackenzie, a i

partner in the Northwest company, crossed Ihe

Rocky mountains, discovered the head waters of Ihe

river, since called Frazer's river, and, followiog for
^

some lime the course of that river, effected a pas- i

sage to the sea—being the first civilized man wlio i

traversed the cnutiiient of America, from sea to

SIM, in ih.isr Iritiiuiles, On the return of iVlackcuzie

lo Caiiadj, the iNurthwesi compaii) established trad-

ing posts 111 the country lo the westward of the

Rocky nii'tiijlains.

in 1SU6' and 1811, respectively, the same company
established ipusts on the 'I'acoulche, Tesse, and llie

Culumhia.
Ill the yeur 181 1 .Thompson, the astronomer of the

Northwest company, discovered the northern head
waters of the Culu.nbia, and, following its course
liil joined hy the rivers previously discovered by

Lewis and Clarke, he continued his journey to the

Pacific.

From that time, until the year 1818. when the ar-

rangement for ttie joint (M;cupaiicy of the territory

tvas Concluded, the Northwesl company c.intinued l.i

extend their i^pi rations lhrou;lroul the Oregen ter-

ritory, and lo "occupy," it may be said, as far as oc-

cupation can be elleeted in regions so inaccessible

and destitute of resources.

While all this wa- passing, Ihe following events,

occurred, which constitute the American clai.n in

their oil n proper righl.

In 179:2, Gray entered the mouth of the Columbia
river.

In 1805, L'jwis and Clarke cll'ecled a passage across
the Ricky mountains, a;id, discovering a branch of
the Columbia river, followed il until they reached
the ocean.

In 1811, the trading post or settlement of Astorin
was established at the moulh of the Columbia, on
the iioilhern side of that river.

Tins- post or settlenunl passed, during the last

war, into Hilii^h hands hy the voluntary act of the

persons in charge of it— a fact most clearly estab-

lished. Il was rest-red lo the United States in 1818,
with cerlaiii well-authenticated icservationt, but it

w s never actually re-occupied by American citi

Zens, Iniving, from the iiiomenl of Ihe original trans-

fer or sale, continued lb be occupied by Diitisb sub-
jects.

These, are the acls of discovery, exploration, and
-ctilemcnt, referred lo hy the United Stiites, a>. giv-

ing ill. Ill a claim to the valley of the Culiimbiu, in

their own proper rijlil.

The British government are dispo-sed lo view thei

in the most liberal sense, and to give to them Ih

nlinosl value to which they can, in fairness, be em I

lied; bill there are circu uslances attending each an

all of theto, which must, in the opinion of aay in;
I

partial invcsliialor of tiie subject, take from thei

a great deal of the efT.ct which the Amerieau ncgo

tialors assign ti lliein, as giving to this country I

claim to the entire region drained hy Ihe Culunibi

and itsbrauehes.

In the first plaee, as relates to the i',-c-- r.e

Gray, il must he remarked thai he tvas a pinaie lu

vigator, sailing principally fm- the purposes of trade

which (act estaiilisliesa wide difiereiice, in analiuna

pnint of view, bei ween ^^discoveries accomplish

ed by bin and those effecWB by Cook and Vancnver
who sailed in ships of Ihe royal navy of Grea
Britain, and who were sent lo the norliiwest eoas

for the express purpose of exploration and dis

covery.

In ihc next place, it Is a cii-cumslanre not to b

lost sight of, that it was not for several years follow

ed up by any act which could give il value in a nai '-

tional point of view; it was not, in truth, mad il

known to Ihe world either by the disr.iverer l^iinselij''

or by his government. So recently as the year 182( f
the American plenipotentiaries in L mdon reir.aikl^'

ed, Willi great correetr.essj in one of their reporb

that "respecting the mouth of the Columbia rivei

we know noihing of Gray's discoveries but throng,

British accounts,"
.^

In the next place, the connexion of G"a\'s disco

very with that of Lewis and Clarke, j, inlerruplc.

by the intervening exploration of lieutenan! Droggl,

tCm, of the British surveying ship, "Chatii.iUi,"

With respect to the expedition of Lew
Clarke, it must, on a close examination oi the routu

pursued by the ^ be c mlVss.'d that, neither on thai

outward journey to the Pacific, nnr on their hunii

ward journey to the United Slates, did they louij

upon th.-, head waters of the principal brancli of l|^

Columbia river, which lie far lo ihe norln of th

parts of the country traversed and explored by tlieq

Thompson, of the British Northwest compa^i
was Ihe first civilized person who navigated

northern, in reality the in nn, branch of the Colu^
b'n, or traveised any part of the country drailjjt

by il.

Il was by a tributary of the Columbia thalL^wii

and Clarke madt; their way lo llie main stream'*

that river, which they reached al a point distant,

is believed, not more than two hundred iiiiies fixiii

the point to which the river bad already been eii

plored bv Bmnghton.
These' facts, the undersigned conceives, will I

found sullieicnt to reduce the value ol Le.visaj

Clarke's exploration on the Cduinbia to limits whi(

would by no means justil'v a claim to the whole ifj)

Icy drainei! by that river and its branches. '^

As lo settlement, the qu ilified nature of the rigl)|(

dev. lived lo Ihe U. Slates by virtue of the restilut^

of Fi'it Astoria, has already been pointec oil. ,.

il wili thus be seen, Ihe' nndersigusd coiifiJei^l

believes, that en the grounds of discovery, explorj

lion, and seltlement. Great Britain I'las miihiii,',

fear frohi a comparison of her cl .ims to the Oregi

territory, taken as a whole, with tiiose. ol' tlu Uuiie

Stales.

That reduced to the valley drained by the Coli^c

bia, the f..cls on which Ihe United States resis tlij

case are fai fro.n being of that com|ilete ami ex

sive character which would juslity a elaiiu lu

whole valley of tiie Columbia; and

That, especially as relates lo Vancouver's isl

taken by ibelf, tile preferable cla:in of Gr al

tain, in every point of view, seems lo have b^i

clearly denionstratcd. ^a

After this exposition of the views entcrlamcU:

the British goveriimeiil respecting the relative y^h

and importance of the British and Anierican clu^

the .-\uieriean plenipoleutiary will not lu surpr^ji

10 hear that the undersigned does not feel al libjfi

lo accept the proposal iitiered by the Auiericau piqji

poten'iary f n- the SLltleineul of the qucstiou. j.

This pi;>posa|, in fact, oHeis less l!,an that I iijhl

ed by the Aineiican pleiiipoteiitiaries in m
lialiun of 1826, and declined by the Briti-h gov^^l

lent.

On that occasio

on of the Coluii

arties.

I il was pi'oposijd that Ihe navjji

bia shoulii be mad lo liq

nothing is said in the proposal lo wW
the undei'signeii has now the honor to reply ; wM
with respec't to the proposed freedom ol" ihe porte

Vancouver's island south of lalitudo 43 deg.3
facts which have been appealed to in this |iap^i

gniiig to Great Britain tliu slri ii.gest claim IM
possession of the wh.ile 1-1. .ml, v.o;l,d s.e,. loj

urive such a proposal of any > due. ,^
The unduiai,iiied, therefore, ttusls thai the H-tgA

I
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-n rlenipnti'nliarv "-ill he prpptired tn rffT •;! itif

irnpn-al for the -eUWn ul 'T llu- O ' n

, more ronii'lonl w'lh f-.iM- e's niicl I no.ly

1. ilip rcnionalilp cxpcotaiions of Uip I', -Hi'*

., Ill, :i« ilfSiiPil in Ihf slatemenl (niaiktd D)
,'.: 'i,i;,l..rM.;op.] h-,1.1 UlP honor to prcs-nl to

Mi-aii plenipotentiary at Iht early pari of the

.fr-. i.l ... ^..tiiilioo.

Tiie on lcrsii;ned, British plpnipoti>ntijrv, has the

lonor to rriicw to the honorable Jame.- Buchanan,

ecreiary of slutc and plenipotentiary of the United

ilatt'. the assurance of his hi'^h con«iHpratinn

1

~
R. PAKENHAM.

Hon. James Buchanan, &c.

f.I. P. 2.)

Dprnlmentof Sliile, U'lisliinglon. ^t(g. 30, 1845.

Tiip iii.drrsisnfd, secreliry of the st^ile uf the

Juj!, .1 Slates, deems it his duty to make =omi' oll^er

; r.s in reply to the statement of her Britannic

Unj. ^ii's envoy extraordinary and minister pipnipo-

enii.irv, marked R. P , and dated 20lli July, 1845.

Pi.lnoinary to the discussion, it is necessary to fix

i)iir stieiilion upon the prerite question under con-

(ideration, in the present staf;e of the negotiation.

—

riiis question simply is, were the titles of Spain and

he United Slates, when iinilcd hy liie Florida trea-

'v, on the 22.1 of February, 1819, Rood as ;i(;ainst

Gi . nt Britain, to the Oregon territory as far north as

he lliissian line, in the lalinide of 54 deg. 40 miii.r

If iliey were, it will be admitted that this whole ter-

ii.iv now belongs to the United States.

'nie undersigned again re.. .arks that it is not his

purpose to repeat the arnnment hy whieh his preile-

less.jr, Mr. Callioiin, has demonstrated the American

ilitle 'to the entire reaion drained by the Columbia

•iver and its branches." He will not'lhus impair its

I79;i.

IS contended, on the part of Great Britain, that

r.iiled Stales acquired and hold the Spanish li-

iihjeel to the terms and conditions of the Nootka

d convention, concluded between Great Bri-

.d Spam, at the Escu rial, on the 23ih October,

1.. opposition to the argument of the undersigned,

-I tained in his statement marked J B. mnintaining

lal li.is ronvention had been annulled hy the war

lei..Men Spain and Great Butam, in 179'J, and has

I.I vcr since been revived hy the parties, the British

pli i,i|.'.ifniiary, in his statement marked R. P., has

lak. M the following: positions:

1. 'That when Spain concluded with the United

Siaies the treaty of 1819, commonly called the Flo-

ri.la treaty, the convention cniicluded between the

fornur p.nver and Great Britain, in 1790. was coii-

Bi.!. re.l hy the parties to it to be still in force."

\.i.\ 2. "But that, even if no such treaty had ever

ex is:. .1, Grtal Britain would stand, with reference

t.i ;i claim to the Oregon territory, in a position at

leas' as favorable as the United Slites."

'! lie undersiirned will f.dlow, step by step, the ar-

j.:. Client of iheBritish pitnipotentiarj in support of

III-.- prop siiions.

1 l;c- British plenipotentiary states ''(hat the treaty

of \VM) IS not appealed to by the British govern

n'u I ; , as the American plenipotentiary seems to sup-

h. ^ as their 'main reliance' in the present di-ciis-

,i ," bnt to show that, by the Florida treaty of

i-s,'), the United Slates acquired no n.j;ht to pxclu-

le lioininioii over any part of the Oregon»crrit"ry.

The iincler signed had believed that ever since 1S9C,

(he No>.tk.! c°irivention has been regarded by the

Briiijh gi.vernmenl as their main, if not their only

reliance. The very nature and pe.'iiliariiy of iheir

claim id. nlified it with the constrnrti..n wi;ieh they

have imposed upon this convention, and necessarily

excludes every other basis of title. What hut to ac-

iLiJ with this construction could have caused!

Messrs. Huskisson and Addh;gton, the British com-

mi sioners, in specifying then- title, on the 16;h De-

cember, 1826, I" declare "that Great Britain claims

no exclusive soiereign'y over any portion of that

leiriiory Her present claim, not in respect to any

p;,rt, but to the whole, is limiicd to a right of joint

occupancy in commuii with other stales, leaving the

right of exclusive dominion in ahejai.re." And

a .;> in; '-By that convention (of Nootkal it was aeieed

-.r 1 ;.ll [.arts of the norlhw estern ca-t of America.

11, ,1 already oeeupied, at ilut time, hy either of the

cu'ilraclieg parties, should thenceforward be equally

open I. the su..jecls o( both, for all purposes of com-

merce and seU.emeiit— the sovereigntj remaining in

a,.e\anee." B.it on this subject we jie not let i to

mere inferences, ho.'. ever, ch-'ar. Trie British com-

missioners, 111 tl.eir sialenicnt from which the under-

si 'lied hj-'ji.sl quoted, l.ave virtually abandoned any

other title .-.hicli Great Britain may have previous-

ly asserted to the territory in dispute, and expressly

decl3ie"ihal uhatever that title may have been,

hjK ever, either OQ the part of Great Britain or on

th» part nl Spam, prior to the nonvpntinn of 1790,

i i.vs llinirtfrn-wml nn Mti^rr In hp Iraml in rrig,!f nar

>iliris ef (/i.sr- rci ir.s. sn-nat (if Ihnn iidmilled In be

,iiwmj)hitl. hilt in the lext nnit slipuMlons-tf thiU con-

vnilinn itself^

And again, in summing tip their whole case th.;y

say:

•Admitting that the United Slates have acquired

all the rights which Spain possesseil iinmo the treaty

of Florida, either in virtue of discovery, or. as is

pretended, in right of Louisiana, Great Britain

maintains that the nature and extent of these rights,

as well as the rights of Great Britain are fixed ai d

defined by the convention of Nootka," ac, &c., &C.

The undersiirned. after a carelul examination, can

riiseover nothinir m the note of the present British

plenipotenliarj to Mr. Callmnn, of the 12ih Septem-

ber last, to impair the force of these rieclaialions

and adinissi.ns of his predecessors. On Ihe con

trary, its genaral tone is In perfect accordance with

them.
Whatever may be Ihe consequences, then, wheth-

er lor good or f.ir evil—whether to strengthen or to

destroy the British claim— it is now too late for the

British government to vary their position.' If the

Nootka convention confers upon them no such rights

as they claim, they cannot at this late hour.gn I c-

hind its provisions, and set iipclaims which, in 1821),

they ailmilted had been merged -in the lexl and

stipulations of that convention itself"

The undersigned reerels that the British plenipo

tenliary has not noticed his exposition of the true

'construction of the Nootka convention. He had en

dcavored, and he believes successfully, to prove tirjt

Ibis treaty was transient in its very nature; thai il

conferre.l upon Great Britain no right but that ol

merely trading with the Indians wliilst the country

should remain unseliled, and n.akh'g the necessary

establishments for Ibis purpose; and that it did not

Interfere with the ullimaie sovereignty of Spain

over the territory. The British plenip'.tentiary ln,s

not attempted to resisl these conclusions. If they be

fair and legitimate, then it would not avail Great

Britain, even if she should prove the Nootka con-

vention to be still in force. On the coiilrary
,

ihis

convention. If the construction placed upon it by the

undersigned be correet. roatains a clear virtual a.l-

mission on ihe part of Great Britain thai Spain held

the eventual right of soveieignly over the whole dis-

puted territory; ar.d consequenlly mat il now belongs

to the United States.

The value of litis admission, made in 1790, is the

same whether or not the convention has cuniiuued

to exist until Ihe present dav. But he is willin- to

leave this point on the uneonlroverted argumer.t eon-

t ined in his former slaten.i ol

But is the Nootka S .mnd e.uiventicm still in force.'

The British plpnipotenliary does not contest the alear

general principle of public law, "that war tcrmin-iles

alls.ibsislingtreaties between the belligerent powers.

He contends, however, in the first place, that this

ponvenlion is parily commercial; and that, so far as

it pnrtakes of this character, it was revived by Ihe

tre"ty concluded at Madrid on the 28lli August,

I>>14 which declares "that all the IreatiJS of com-

merce which subsisted between the two parties

'Great Britain and Spain) in 1796, were Iheieby ra-

i.fieil and confirmed;" an.l 2d, "that in other respects

it must he considered as an acknowledgement ol sub-

sisiing rights—an admission of certain principles ol

international law," not to be revoked by war.

In regard to the first picposilioii, the undersigned

is sati-fied to leave the question lo rest upon his

former argnmeni, as the British plenipoleniiary has

ciitentcd himself vi ith merely asserling Ihe UicI

that the commercial portion ot the Nootka bound

convention wi.s revived by the treaty <.f 1814, with-

out even specifying what he considers lo b.' llial por-

tion of that convenlion. If the unde.-sijned ha.l rie-

sircil to strengthen his former position, he might

have repeated with great effect the argnmeiil con

tained In the note of Lord Abcideen to the Duke ol

Solomayor, dat.=d 30:1. June, 1845, in which his lord-

ship clearly established Ihal all the treaties ol com-

inerce subsistini; between Great Britain and S|iain,

previous lo 179G were cjnfined lo llie tra.le with

Spain aloi.c, and did not embrace her colonies and

remole pos-essions.

The second propositi, n of the Briiish plenipoten-

tiiry deserves eifiler aitenlion. Does ttn.; NooiUj

S.'.unil convenlion belong to that class of treaties

couiaining "an acknowledgement of sub! isting rights

— an admission ol certain principles of mternalional

law" not to be abrogated by «ai? Had Spam by

Ibis conveiiiiun acknowledged the right of all na-

tions to moke di-.euveries, plant sclllemeiils, and es

tablish colonies on the norlhwest coa=l of A ..erica,

bringing with th. m their sovereign jurisdiction, there

wouTd have been much force in the argumanl. B.u

such an admission never was m.'de, and never wui

I

intended lo be made, by Spain. The Noolk:> cqn-
venlr.n is arbitrary and '

irlifinal in the hi-ihest de-

igrer;and is aiiv lliliig rath'-r than Ihe in»re ai knnw-

I

ledgeinent of simple ami elemeiit try principles con-
secrated bv the law of nations, i' all its provisions

I
it is ex|.rcssly confined to Great Britain and Spain,
laud acknowledges no right whatever in any third
' p -ver to interfere with the northwest coast of Ame-
' rica. Neither in its terms, nor in its essence, does
'

it contain any acknowledgement of previously sub-
jsistmg territorial riihls in Great Britain, or any

I
oilier nation. It is strictly confined to ttiture engage-

]

menis, and these are of the most peculiar character.

I

Even under I her onsi met ion of its pro visions maintain-

ed by Great Britain, her chiin iloes not extend lo plant

[colonies; whi.di she would have had a right to do
I under the law of nations, had the country been un-

I
np;.roprialed; but it is limited to a mere right of

'j.intoc ujiancy, not in respect to any part, but to

the wh.ile, liie sovereignty remaining in abeyance.

\
AnA lo what klnil of ocupincy.' Not separate and

I distinct colonies, but scattered s. tllements intermin-

gled with each other, over Ihe whole surface of the

territory, for the single piirpi.se of trading wiih the

Indians, to all ' f which the subjects of each power
should have free access, the right of exclusive do-

inii.ion remaining suspended. Surely, il cannot be
snccessrnlly contendeil that such a treat) is "an ad-

mission of certain principles of international law,"

so sacred and so perpetual in their nature as not to

be annulled by war. On Ihe contrary, from the cha-

racti'rof its provisi.ii.s. a cannol be supposed for a

single ni..meiit that it was intcii.led tor any purpose

hilt that of a mere teiii[»nrary 3rr:ingement between
Great Britain and Spam. The law of nations re-

cognizes no such principles in regard lo unappro-

priated territorv as those embraced in Ibis treaty;

and the British plenii.otentiary must fail m the at-

tempt to prove that il contains "an admission of cer-

tain principlnof international law" which will sur-

vive the shock of war.

But the British plenipotentiary contends that from

the silence of Spain during the negotiations of 1818,

between Great Britain and the United Slates, re-

-piicting the Oregon territory, as well as "from her

silence with respect to the continued oecnpalion by

Ihe British of their settlements in the Columbia ter-

ritory, subsequently lo the convention of J814," it

n;.y fairly "he inferred thai Spain considered Ihe

li;. Illation- of the Nootka convenlion, and the prin-

iples tlicren. laid down, to be slill in forced'

The un.l

ohli lons of 1

ived

Hect bet.veen

after Ihe cone

nd unequivocal acts in

d cannot i.Tiagine a ca-e where the

re:ity, once extinguished hy war,

itlioul a posiiive agreement to this

he parties. Even if both parties,

of peace, should perform posi-

:ordance with its pr

, .ji.ins, these must be construed as merely voluntary,

to be discontinued hy either at pleasure. But in the

present case it is n 't even pretended that Spain per-

fm-ined any act in accordance vvilh Iheconvention of

Nootka Sound, after her treaty with Great Britain of

1814. Her mere silence is relied upon to revive

Ihal eonvention.

The undersigned asserts confidently, that neilherby

public nor private law will the mere silence of one

parly, whilst another is eneroaching upon his rights,

even if he had knowledge of ibis encroachment, de-

prive him of these rights. If tills principle be cor-

rect as applied to individuals, it holds with much
greater force in regard to nations, The feeble may
not be in a c.i..uiti.ri to comphiin against the power-

ful; and thus the encroachment of the strong would

convert itself into a perfect title against the weak.

In the present case, it was scarcely possible for

Spain even to l.ave learned the pendency of negotia-

tions between the United Stales and Great Britain,

in relation lo the Northwest coast of America, be-

fore she iiad ceded ail her rights on th.it coast to the

former by the Florida treaty of 22J Feb. 1819.—

'I'he convenlion of joint occupation between the

United States and Great Britain was not signed at

London unl'il the 2Ulli October, IS18—but four

months previ.ius to ttie dale of the Florida treaty;

and tt'e ratlfii'alions were not exchanged, and the

.oiivenlion published, unlll Ihe .-iOlb of Jan. 1819.

Besides, the negotiations which terminated the

Florida tiealv had been commenced as early as De-
cember, 18:5', and were in lull progress on ihc 20lh

October, lrfl8. when the convenlion was signed be-

tween Great Brilaii. and the United Slates. It does

not appear, therefore, that Spain had any knowledge
of the exisleiice of these negoliiticns; and even if

this wei'c othrirwise, she would have had no motive

10 eomplniii, as she was in the very act of transfer-

ring all her rights to the United States.

But says the Briiish plenipoleniiary, Spain looked

in silence on Ihe cuniinued occupation by the British

of llie seltlemcnts in the Columbia terrilory, subse-

qiieuliy to the convention of 1814; and, therefore,
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she considered the Noolka S'lUnd convention to he

sfil! in force. The pen il of ihis sii-nce. ^o far as

h ci:,: I ;ti' it S;i!in, i r,imi-noed r. li 28in dnj nf

All.;"-', IdU. I".-, dute of ihr atiJiii . .al article* t^.

the irealv of M.idiiri, and lerininaled on the 92d of

Febrnaiy, 1819, the dale of the Florida treaty. 1«

there Ihe. least re:isnn from this silence to infer an

admission by Spain of the cnlinned existence of the

Nootka Sound convention? In the first place, this

convention was entirely confined "to landing on the

coasts of (hose seas, in places not already occupied,

for tlie purpose of carrying on their commerce with

the nativf's ol the country, or of maiiing settle nenls

there." It did not extend to Ihe inierior. At the

date of this convention, no person dreamed that Bri-

tish traders from Canada, or Hudson's Hay, would
cross the Rocky mountains and encroach on the

rights of Spain from that quarter. Great iJritain

had never made any settlement on tlie northwestern

coast of America, from the date of the Noolka
Sound convention iinlil the 22d February, 1819; nor,

so far as the undersigned is informed, has she done

so down to the piesent moment. Spain couid not,

therefore, have complained of any siicli settlement.

In regird to the encroachments which bad been

made from the interior by the northwest coinpany,

neither Spain not the rest of the world had any spe-

cific knowledge of their existence. But, even, if

the British plenipotentiary had brought such know-
ledge home to her—which he has not attempted—she

had been exhaUited by one long and bloody war,

and was llien engaged in anollier with her colonies;

and was, besides, negotiating for a transfer of all her

rights on the northwestern coast of America to the

United States. Surely these were sutfi.:ient reasons

for her silence, without inferring from it that slie ac-

quiesced in the continued existence of the Nootka
convention. If Spain had entertained tlie least

idea that the Nootka convention was still in force,

her good faith and her national honor would have

caused her to communicate this fact to the United
States before she had ceded this territory to them
for an ample consideration. Not the lea-it intima-

tion of this kind was ever communicated.
Like Great Brilam in 1813, Spain in 1819 had no

idea that the Noolka Sound convention was in foice.

It had then passed away, and was forgotten.

The British plenipotentiary alleges, that the rea-

son why Great Britain did not assert Ihe existence

of the Noolka convention, during Ihe negotiations

betw^n the tuo governments in 1818, was, Ihal no
occasion had arisen for its interposition, the Ameri-
can government not having tlien acquired the title of
Spain. It is very true that Ihe United Stales had
not then acquired the Spanish title; but is it possible

to imagine, that throughout the whole negotiation,

the, British commissioners, had they supposed Ibis

convention to have been in existence, would have re

mained entirely silent in regard to a treaty which, as

Great Britain now alleges, gave her equal and co-

ordinate rights with Spain to tlie whole northwest
coast of -America? At that period, Great Britain

confined her claims to those arising I'rom discovery

ani. purchase from the Indians. How vastly she

could have strengthened these claims, had she then

supposed the Noolka convention to be in force, vviih

her present con.slruclion o( its provisions. Even in

1824 It was first introduced into the negotiation, not
by her commissioners, but by Mr. Rush, Ihe Ameri-
can plenipotentiary.

But the Britisli plenipotentiary argues, that "the
United Slates cau found no claim on disc. very, ex-
ploration, and settlement effected previously to the

Florida treaty, without admitting Ihe principles of
the Noolka convention;" "nor can they appeal to

any exclusive right, as acquired by the Florida trea-

ty, H'llhout upsetting all claims adduced in their own
proper right, by reason of discovery, exploralh ii,

and settlement antecedent to that arrangement."
This Is a must ingenious inelliod ol making two

distinct and independent titles, held by the same na-

tion, worse than one—of arraying ll:em against each
other, and thus destroying the validity of both.

—

Does ho forget that the Unitei) Slale= own bolh
these titles, and can wield lliem eiti.er separately or
conjointly against the claim of Great Britain, at

their pleasure? From Ihe course ol his remarks, il

might be supposed that Great Britain, and nut the

United Suiies, had acquired the Spanish title under
the Florida treaty. Bui Great Urilaiu is a third

party—en enure stranger to bolh these titles—and
nan no right whatever to marshal the one against the
other.

Uy what authority can Great Britain interpose in

this manner? Was it ever imagined in any court ol

justice that the acq iisilion id a new title destroyed
the old one; and vict versa, that the purchase of the
old title destroyed Ihe new one? In a question of mere
private right, it would be considered absurd, if a

btranger to both titles should say to the party who

had made a settlement,—you shall not avail your-

self of your pos-( ssion. hecause this ivas taken in

violation of another onlstanding title; and allhough

1 must admit that you have also acquired this out-

standing lille, yet even this shall avail you nothing,

because, having taken posession previously to your
purchase, you thereby evinced that you did not re-

gard such title as valid. And yet such is the mode
by which the British plenipotentiary has attempted

to destroy bolh the American and Spanish titles.

—

On the contrary, in the case mentii.ned, the posses-

sion ajid the outstanding title being united in the

same individual, these conjoined would be as per-

fect as if bolh had been vested in him from the be-

ginning.

The undersigned, whilst strongly asserting both

these titles, and believing each of them separately

to be good as against Great Britain, has studiously

avoided instituting any comparison between them.

—

But admillin?, for the sake of the argument merely,

that the discovery by Caplain Gray, of the mouth
of the Columbia, its exploration by Lewis and Clarke,

and the .settlement upon its banks at Astoria, were
encroachments on Spain, she and she alone, had a

right to complain. Great Britain was a third party;

and, as such, had no right to interfere in the ques-

tion .between Spain and the Un.ted States. Bat
Spain, instead of complaniing of these acts as en-

croachments, on the 22ii February, 1819, by the

Florida treaty, transferred the whole title to the

United Slates. From that moment, all possible con
flict between the two titles was ended, bolh being

united in the same parly. Two titles, uhich mi^lft

have conflicted, therefore, were thus blended toge-

ther. The lille now vested in the U. Stales is just

as strong as though every act of discovery, explora-

tion, and settlement on the part of bolh powers, had
been performed by Spain alone, before she had trans

ferred all her rights to the United Slates. The two
powers are one in this respect; the two titles are

one; and, as tlie undersigned will show hereafter,

they serve to confirm and strengthen each other.

—

If Great Britain, instead of the United Slates, had

acquired the title of Spain, she might have contend-

ed that those acts of the United Slates were en-

croachments; but, standing in the attitude of a stran-

ger to bolh lilies, she has no right to interfere in the

mailer.

The undersigned deems it unnecessary to pursue
this branch of the subject further than to stale, that

the United Slates, before they had acqnired the title

of Spain, ahvays treated that title with respect.—

•

111 the negotiation of 1818, the American plenipo-

tentiaries "did not assert that the United Slates had
a perfect right to that country, but insisted that their

claim was at least good against Great Britain;" and
the convention of October 21), 1813, unld'.e that of
Nootka Sound, reserved the claims of any other
power or stale to any pari of Ihe said counlry . This
reservation could have been intended for Spain alone.

Bui ever since the United Stales acquired the Spanish
title, they have ;ilways asserted and maintained their

right in the strongest terms, up to the Russian line,

even whilst offering, for the sake of harmony and
peace, to divide Ihe territory in dispute by the 49lli

parallel of latitude.

The British plenipotentiary, then, has entirely

failed to sustain his position, that the United Stales

can found no claim on discovery, exploration, and
settlement, without adinitting the principles of the

Noolka convention. That convenlion died on the

commencement of ihe war beiween Spain and Eng-
land, in 1796, and has never since been revived.

The British plenipotentiary next "endeavors to

prove that even if the Nootka Sound convention had
never existed, Ihe position of Great Britain, m re-

gard to her claim, whether to Ihe whole or to any
particular portion of the Oregon territory, is at least

as good as that of the United Stales." in order to

establish this position, he must shu>v that Ihe British

claim is equal i.i validity to Ihe lilies both of Spaiu
and the Uuiled Slates. These can never noiv be
separated. They are one and the same. Dilferenl
and diverging as they may have been before the Flo
rida treaty, Ihey ate now blended together and iden-

tified. The separate discoveries, explorations, and
seitlement of the Iwo powers, previous to ihal dale,
must now be considered as if Ihey had all been
made by the United Slates alone. Under this pal-

pable vieiv of Ihe .subject, llic undersigned was sur-

pr sed to find that in Ihe comparison and cuulrasi
insliluled by the British plcnipolenliary bet.tesn the
claim of Great Britain and that of the United Slates,

ha had entirely umitled to refer to Ibo discove-
ries, explorations, and selllements made by Span:
The undersigned will endeavor to supply the omis-

Uut, before lie proceed.s to the niaiii argument on
this poinl, he feels himself constrained to i xpress
his surprise that the British plenipotenlhtry snould

again have invoked in support of the British tifli

Ihe inconsistency beiween the Spanish and Araep-

can branches of the title of the United Stales. Thl

undersigned cannot forbear to congratulate bimaei

upon the fact, that a gentleman of Mr. Pakenham'i
acknowledged ability has been reduced to the necei

siiy of relying chieflv upon such a support for win

taming the British pretensions. Slated in brief, t|

argument is this: the American title is not gooii

against Great Brilam, becauie inconsistent with thj

of Spain, and Ihe Spanish title is not good again!

Great Britain, because inconsistent with that of th

United Slates. The undersigned had expected some
thing far dilferent from such an argument in a circle

He had anticipated that the British plenipotentiar

would have alleinpled to prove that Spain had n

right to Ihe norlhwestern coast of America; that

was vacant and unappropriated; and hence, unde

the law of nations, was open to discovery, explor:

tion, and settlement by all nations. But no sue!

thing. On this vital point of his case, he rests hi

argument solely on the declaration made by Ihe ur

dersigned, that the title of the United Stales to tli

valley of the Columbia, was perfect and complel
before the treaties of joint occupation of Octobei

j

1818, and .August, 1827, and before the dale of th

Florida treaty, in 1819. But the Brilish plenipc

tentiary ought to recollect that this title was asserl

ed to be complete not against Spain, but agains

Great Britain; that Ihe argument wasconducted no

against a Spanish; but a British plenipotentiary; ani

that Ihe United Stales and not Great Britain, repre

sent the Spanish title. And, further, that Ihe stale

menl from which he extracts these declarations, wa:

almost exclusively devoted lo prove, in the languagi

quoted by the Brilish plenipotentiary himself, tha

"Spain had a good title, as againsl Great Britain, ti

the whole of the Oregon territory." The under

signed has never, as he before observed, inslilutei

any comparison beiween the American and the Span
ish titles. Holding both—having a perfect right ti

rely upon both, whether jointly or separately—hi

has atronsjly asserted each of them in their turn

folly persuaded that either the one or the other i:

good against Great Britain; and that no human inge

niiily can make the Spanish title, now vested in tin

United States, worse Ihan it would have been had i

remained in the hands of Spain.

Briefly to illustrate and enforce this title, shall bi

the remaining task of the undersigned.

.\nd, in Ihe first place, he cannot but commend th

frankness and candor of the British plenipotentiary

in departing from the course of his predecessor!

and rejecting all discoveries previous to those o

Caplain Cook, in the year 1778, as foundations

British title. Commencing with discovery at a pe

rioil so late, the Spanish lille, on the score of anti

quily, presents a strong contrast to that of Grea
Britain. The undersigned had slated, as a histories

and "striking fact, which must have an importan

bearing against the claim of Great Britain, that Ihi

convention, (Ihe Noolka) which was dictated by he

lo Spain, contains no provision impairing liie ulti

mate sovereignly which that power had asserted, foi

nearly three centuries, over the whole western side

of NorUi America, as far north as the 61sl degret

of latitude, and which had never been serioujf

questioned by any European nation. This had bei

maintained by Spain with the most vigilant jealouij

ever since the discovery of the American contineU

and had been acquiesced in by all European gl^

vernmenis. Il had been admitted, even beyond th( :

latitude of 54 degrees 40 min. norlh, by Russia,
.

then Ihe only power having claims which couW '

come in collision with Spam; and thai, too, under I

sovereign peculiar tenacious of Ihe territorial right) i

of her empire." These historical facts had not been, i

as they could not be, controverted by the Britijh
1

!

plenipolenliary, allhough they were brought undeil I

his particular observation, and were even quoted bj
I

I

liim with approbation, fur the purpose of showing I

the inconsistency of Ihe several titles held by the t

United Stales, "in the language of Count Fenian de I

Nunez, the Spanish ambassador at Paris, to iNl. de I

Montmorin, the secretary of the foreign department

of France, under date o( June 16th, 1790: "By the t

treaties, demarlcations, takings of possession, and 1

the most decided acts of sovereignty, exercised b] ;

the Spaniards in those stations, from the reign ol i

Charles 11 , and aulhorised by that monarch in 1699, >

Ihe original vouchers for which shall be brought for- ;

ward in the course of Ihe negotiation, all the coaft i

to the north of the western America, on the silt* I

of the south sea, as far as beyond what is called

Prince William's sound, which is in tha 61st it-

gree, is acknui.'ledged to belong exclusively ta i

Spain." 1

L'omparod wilh this ancient claim of Spain, ac-

quiesced in by ail European nations, for cenluriel i

the claim of Great Britain, founded on discovery eootf..
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flafso latea period' as the year 1778, musti sovereign, according to a prescribed resiulatinn; ce I

n iinffiv„rable first iii.pressirn.
I
lehritinj ma>;», read.iia: (leolirali.nis :.--.:S!i,* ,lip

..-;.i -. .1 11;^ iKM-Ui>vcft roast i>i' America
I
riL'iit of Sjioin i.) Itif Icrrilo-.'v iir.l ei-ti-i m v oru-sts,

n She did not Sf -.id out ex-
I
" ilr; ir.scriplions, to cf.mmen'ioratf tiie event. Some

:l:at c.ossl, for tlie purpose nt rf Ihe^^e. crosses' were afterwards found slandiiv, by
i.rs \-\\\(S. Whin it suited her Brilistt iiavijators. Iti relalinn to these voysnes',

Baron Hir.-.b..ldt says "in the Ijllowing year, (1775,
after iiiul of Pi rez.) a second expedition set out
from San Bias, under the command of Heceta. Ayaia,
and Qtiadra. Heceta discovered the mouth of the

Rio Columbia, called it llie Entrada de Heceta, the
peak of San Jacinto, (Mount EdRecomb.) near Nor-
folk bay, and the fine port of Bucareil. I possess I

two very curious small maps, rtigraved in 1738,
in the city of Mexico, which f:\va the bearings'
of the coast from the a7th to the 53lh degree of lati-

{

tude, as they were discovered, in the expedition of'

V ni.-M •', or nrom'rted her o'vti interest, she
1,1 siii . cxpediliins of discovery, to aso.nt.iin

lln ; taracter and extent of her own territory; and
vet her discoveries along that coast are far earlier

than those of the British.

That Juan de Fuca, a Greek, in the service of
Spain, in 1593, discovered and sailed through the

straits now bearing his naine, from its southern to

its northern extremity, and thence returned by the

same passage, no longer admits of reasonable
doubt. An account nf this voyage was publi<h-

ed in London, in 1625, in a work called the Pil-JQuadra
grinis, by Samuel Purchase. This account was re-

|

In the face of these inconleslihle facts, the British
ceived from the lips of Fuca himself, at Venice, in i plenipotentiary says, "that Captain Cook mu=t also
April, 1596, by Michael Lock, a highly respectable ! be considered the discoverer of Nootka Sound, in

English merchant.
j

consequences of the want of authenticity in the al

During a long period, this voyage was deemed fa- j ledged previous discovery of that port, hy Perez."
bulons, because subse<juent navigators had in vain

j

And, yet, Cook did not even sail from Eitgland until

attempted to find these straits. Finally, after they ! the 12th July, 1776—nearly two years after Perez
had been found, it was discovered that the descrip- 1 had made this discovery. The chief object of Cook's
tion of De Fuca corresponded so accurately with ! voyage was the discovery of a northwest passage,
their geography, and the facts presented by nature

j
and he never landed at any point of the continent

upon the ground, that it was no longer possible to ! south of Nootka Sound. It is true that, in coast-
consider his narration as fabulous It is true that the

I
iiig along the continent, before he rea; hed this place,

opening of the straits, from the south, lies between
[

he had observed Cape Flattery, but he was en-

the 48Lh and 49lh parallels of latitude, and not be-
j
tirely ignorant tliat this was the southern entrance

tween the 47lh and 48th parallels, as ha had suppos-
|

of the straits of Fuca. In his journal he admits
ed—but this mistake may be easily explained by the

;

thai be had heard some account of the Spanish voy-
inaccuracy so common throughout the sixteenth oen- : ages of 1774 and 1775, before he left England; and
tury, in ascertaining the latitude of places in newly

i
it is beyond question that, before his departure, ac-

discovered countries.
j

counts of the voyage of Quadra had been published,
It is also true that De Fuca, after passing through botli in .Madrid and London. From Nootka Sound,

these straits, supposed he h;id reached the Atlantic,
'
Cook did not again see land until he reached the 57th

and had discovered the passage so long and so anx-j degree of north latitude.

iously sought after, between the two oceans; but !
In 1787, it is alleged by the British plenipolen-

from the total ignorance and misapprehension which : tiary that Ciptain Berkeley, a British subject, dis-

prevalled, at that early day, of the geography
|

covered the straits of Fuca; but these straits had been
of this portion of North America, it was natural fori discovered, by Juan de Fuca, nearly two centuries
him to believe that he had made this important dis- 1

before. Besides, if there had been any merit in this

covery. discovery of Captain Berkeley, it would have be-
Juslice has at length been done to his memory,

'

longed to Austria, in whose service he was, and un-
and these straits which he discovered, will, in all

I

dcr whose colors he sailed, and cannot be appropria-
future time, bear his name. Thus, the merit of

|

ted by Great Britain.

the discovery of the straits of Fuca belongs to
j And here it i rthy of remark, that these disco-

Spain—and this nearly tvvo centuries before they had yeries of Cook and Berkeley, in 1778 and 1787 are
been entered by Captain Berkely, under the Austrian all those on which the British plenipotentiary re-
flag

It is unnecessary to detail the discoveries of the

Spaniards, as they regularly advanced to the north,

from their settlements on the western coasts of

North America, until we reach the voyage of Cap-
tain Juan Perez, in 1774. That navigator was com-
missioned by the viceroy of Mexico to proceed, in

plenipotentiary
lies, previous to the date of the Nootka Sound
convention, in October, 1790, to defeat the ancient
Spanish title to the northwe t coast of America.
The undersigned will now take a position which

cannot, in his opinion, be successfully assailed; and
this IS, that no discovery, exploration, or settlement,
ade by Great Britain, on the northwest coast of

the corvette Santiago, to the 60lli degree of north
:
America, after the date of the Nootka Sound con-

latitude—and, from that point, to examine the coast] veution. and before it was terminated, by the war
down to Mexico. He sailed from San Bias on the

j

of 1796, can be invoked by that power, in favor of
25lh January, 1774. In the performance of this i her o>in title, or against the title of Spain. Even
commission he lauded, first on the northwest coast

:
according to the British construction of that con-

of Queen Charlotte's Island, near the 54tli degree
j

vention, the sovereignty over the territory was to

of north latitude—and thence proceeded south, along] remain in abeyance, during its continuance, as well
the shore of that island, and of the great island ofj in regard to Great Britain as to Spain. It would,
Quadra and Vancouver—and then along the coast ofj therefore, have been an open violation of (aith on
the continent, until he readied Monterey. He went

j

the part of Great Britain, after having secured the

on shore, and held intercourse with the natives at; privileges conferred upon her by the convention, to

several places, and especially at the entrance of a turn round against her partner, and perf.r.ii any acts

bay in latitude 493 degrees, which he called Port
,

calculated lodivest Spain of her ultimate sovereignty
San Lorenzo— the same now known by the name of

Nootka Sound. In addition to the journals of this

voyage, which render the fact iiicuutestible, we
have the high authority of Baron Huniboldt in its

favor. That distinguished traveller, who had access

lo the manuscript documents in the city of Mexico,
states that "Perez, and his pilot, Estevan Martinez,

left the port of San Bias on the 24th January, 1774.

On the 9lh August they anchored (the first ol all

European navigators) in NoolUa Hoad, which they

called the port of Sau Lorenzo, anU which the illus-

trious Cook, four years afterwards, called King
George's sound."

In the next year, (1775,) the viceroy of Mexico
again fitted out the Santiago, under the command of

Bruno Heceta, with Perez, her former commander,
as ensign; and also a schooner, callCLl the Sonora,

commanded by Juan Francisco de la Bodega y Qua-
dra. 'I'hese vessels were commisaioiied to examine
the northwestern coast ol America, as far as the 65ih

degree of latitude, and sailed ia company, from San
Bias, on the IStli iVlarcb, 1775.

It is unnecessary to enumerate the diUerent places

on the coast, examined by the^e navigators, either io

over any portion of the country. The palpable me
ing of the convention was, that during its conlinuance
the rights of the respective parties, whatever they
may have been, should remain just as they had ex-
isted al its commencement.
The government of Great Britain is not justly

chargeable with any such breach of faith. Captain
Vancouver acted without instructions, in atlcmpling
to take possession of the whole northwe^lern ci.asl ol

Ameriea, in the name of his sovereign. fhis ollicer,

sent out Irom England to execute the convention, did
not cany with him any authority lo violate it, in this

outrageous manner.
Wiihuul this treaty, he would have been a mere

intruuer; under it, Great Britain had a right to make
discoieries and surveys, not thereby to acquire title,

but merely to enable "her subjects to select fpots ihe

most advantageous to use the language of the con-
vention, "tor the purpose of carrying on their com-
merce with the natives of It.e country, or of making
Settieujeats there."

If this construction of the Nootka Sound conven-
tion be correct—and the undersigned dues not per-
ceive how it can be questioned— then Vancouver's

companyorseparalely Sultice it to say that they land-
|

pa=sage„through the straits of Fuca, in 1792, and
ed at many places on the coast, from the 41st lo the; Alexander iVlackenzie's journey across the coniinent,

57th degree ol latitude, on all ol which occasions they
|
m 1793, can never be transformed into elements of

took possession of the country, in Ihe name of their
i

title in lavor of Great Britsin.

But even if the undersi9;ned could be mistaken in

th.-sc i.>silFon-., it v.-i,.j|d be oasv tu nrov" 'ncit Cap-
l;ii: J:;!m iC'i:::. n'k , In iiie Ari,-,-n-m ,i.,.-;- ^^V
ingion, passed through the straits of Fuca in 178D,
ihree years before Captain Vancouver, performed
Ihe same voyaiie The very inslnii-tions to ine lat-

ter, before he I. ft England, in January, 1791, refer
to this fact, vvhieh had been communicated to the
British government bj Lieutenant Meares, who has
rendered his name so notorious by its connexion
with the transactions preceding the Nootka Sound
convention. It is, moreover, well known that the
whole southern division of the slrmts had been ex-
plored by the Spanish navigators, Elisa andQuimper
—the first in 1790. and the latter in 1791.

After what has been said, it will be perceived
how little reason the British plenipotentiary has for
staling that his government has, "as far as relates to
Vancouver's Island, as complete a case of discovery,
exploration, and setilement, as can well be present-
ed, giving Great Bi ilnin, m any arrangement that
may be m-jde with regard to the territory in dispute,
the .strongest possible claim to the exclusive posses-
sion of that island."

The discovery thus relied upon is that of Nootka
Sound, by Cook, in 1778: when it has been demon-
strated that this port was first discovered by Perez,
in 1774. The exploration is that by Vancouver in
passing through the straits of Fuca, in 1792, and
examining the coasts of the territory in dispute,
when De Fuca himself had passed through these
straits in 1592,- and Kendrick again in 1789; and a
complete examination of the western coast had been
made in 1774 and 1775, both by Perez and Q.iadra.
As to possession, if Meares was ever actually re-
stored to hio possessions at Nootka Sound, whatever
these may have been, the undersigned has never
seen any evidence of the fact. It is not to be found
in the journals of Vancouver, although this officer
was sent from England for the avowed purpose of
witnessing such a restoration. The undersigned
knows not whether any neiv understanding took
place between the Brilish and Spanish governments
on this subject; but one fact is placed beyond all

doubt, that the Spaniards continued in the undis-
turbed possession of Nootka Sound until the year
1795, when they voluntarily abandoned the place.

—

Great Britain has never at any time since occupied
this or any other position on Vancouver's Island.

—

Thus, on the score of either discovery, exploration,
or possession, this i.^land seems to be the very last

portion of the territory in dispute to which she can
assert a just claim.

In the mean time the United States were proceed-
ing with the discoveries whieli served to complete
and confirm the Spanish American title to the whole
of the disputed territory,

Ciptain Robert Gray, in June, 1789, in the sloop
Washington, first explored the whole eastern coast
of Queen Charlotte's Island.

In the autumn of the same year. Captain John
Kendrick—having in the meantime surrendered the
command of the Columbia to Captain Gray—sailed,

as has been already stated, in the sloop Washington,
entirely through the stiaits of Fuca.

In 1791, Captain Gray returned to the North Pa-
cific in the Columbia; and in the summer of that year
examined many of the inlets and passages between
the 54th and 56th degrees of latitude, which the un-
dersigned considers it unnecessary to specify.

On the 7th May, 1792, he discovered and entered
Bulfincii's harbor, \\ here he remained at anchor three
dajs trading with the Indians.

On the lltli May, 1792, Captain Gjay entered the

mouth of the Columuia, and completed his discove-
ry of that great river. Tnis river had been long
sought in vain by furmer navigators. Both Meares
and Vancouver, after examination, had denied its

existence. Thus is the world indebted to the enter-

prise, perseverance, and intelligence of an Ameri-
cjii captain of a trading vessel for their first know-
ledge of this, the greatest river on the western coast
of America—a river whose head springs flow from the

gorges of the R icky Mountains, and whose branches
extend iVom the 42d to the 53d parallels of latitude.

This was the last and most important discovery on
the coast, and has perpetuated the name of Robert
Gray. In all luiure lime, this great river will bear
the name of his vessel.

It IS true that Bruno Heceta, in the year 1775, had
been opposite the bay of the Columbia; and the cur-
rents and eddies of the water caused him as he re-

marks, to believe that this was "l^e mouth of some
great river, or of some passage to another sea;" and
Ins opinion seems decidedly to have been that this

was the opening of the strait discovered by Juan de
Fuca in 1592- 'l"o use his own language: "Not-
withstanding the great dift'erence between the posi-

tion ol this bay and the passage mentioned by De
Fuca, I have little difficulty in conceiving that they
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he tl>p same havinj observed irqual or greater

cencBS in la'.itiid^t? pf other capes ori'l ports on

,. ,;,.( :,; 1 e' -hII -ri..v at Its pr .]ii'r ti'nc; and in

iisv" '.!:< laniiidea Ilius assisiied are liighcr than

Hc'cia, fniMi his own declaration, had never en-

ter..! the Ci>lninh:n; and he waa in douht wlielhcr

the opfnmg was the moiitli nf a river or an arm of

the sea; and subsequent exam inal inns of tlie coast

by other naTi^alors had rendered the opinion univer-

-Ssl that no such river existed, when Gray first bore

the American (l.is aeross its har, sailed up its clian-

ni'l fur tHenly-(ive miles, and remained in tlie river

nine days, trading with the Indians.

The British plenipotentiary attempts (o depreciate

the value to the Urited Slates of Gray's di«covcry,

because his ship (Hit Columbia,) was a trading not

'a national vessel. As he furnishes no reason for this

distinction, the undersigned will ronfine himself to

the iiMTiark that a merchant ve-sel bears the Hag of

her country at her mast head, and continues under

its jurisdicii n, in the same manner as though she

had been commissioned for the express purpose

of molting discoveries. Besides, bejond all doiibi,

'this discovery was made bv Gray; and to what iia-

tion could the benefit of it belong, unless it be to

the United Stales' Certainly not to Great Britain.

And if to Spain tl:c United Stales are now her repie-

Sfntative.

Nor does the undersigned perceive in what manner

the value of this great discovery can be lessened by

the fact that it was firs', published to the world

through the jnurnal of Captain Vaiicuiiver, a British

authority. On (he contrary, its auihcnlicity being

thus acknowledired by the parly having an adverse in-

terest, is mure tirmly established than if it had been
'
Erst published in the United States.

From a careful examination and review of the

. subject, the undersigned ventures the assertion, that

to Spain and the United Slates belong all the merit

of the discovery of the northwest coast of .\merica

south of the Russian line, not a spot of v.hirh, un-

less it may have been tlie shores of some of the

iiilerior bays and inlets, after the entrance to thera

had hern known, was ever beheld by British sub-

j. els, until after it had been seen or touched by a

Spaniard or an American. Spain proceeded in this

work of discovery, not as a means of acqiiinug title,

but for the purpose of examining and surveying ter-

mor) lo wluch she believed she had an incoiitesla-

ble I ight. This tille had been sanctioned for eenluries

by the acknowledgment or acqnicsreiice of all the

turoi.can powers. The Uiiiled Slates alone could

have disputed this litle, ami tiiat only to ihe extent

of the region watered by the Colnnihia. The Span-

ish and Ainericau titles, now united by the "lurida

treaty, cannot he justly resisted by Great liiitain.—

Considered together, they coiistiliite a perfect tille

to the whole territory in dispute, ever since the lllli

May, 171)2, when Ciplam G-ay passed the bar al the

mouth of the Columbia; which he had observed in

August 1788.

The undersigned will now proceed to show that

this title of the United States, at least to the posses-

sion of the territory at the mouth ol the Columbia,

has been acknowledged by the most solemn and uiie-

' quivocal acts of the British government.
'•

• After the purchase of lv;uiEiana from France, the

' govcrniuenl of the United Slates fitted out an e\pe

. ditioii under Messrs. Lewis and Clarke; who, in 1803,

first explored the (Columbia, from ils source to its

moulli preparatory to the occupaiiun of the territory

by the United Slates.

Ill 1811, the settlement at Astoria was made by the
' Americans, near the mouth of the river, and several

• olhir posts, were established in the interior along ils

''banks. The war nf 1812 between Great Britain

'and the United Slates thus found ihe laltcrin peaet-

"able possession of thit region. Astoria was nap
'
tured by (ireal Britain during this war. The treaty

of peaie concluded at Ghent in December, 1814,

provided that "all terrilory, places, and possessions

whalsorver, taken by either party from the oilier,

during the »ar," &c , &.C., "shall be restored with-

out delay." Ill nbedieiice to the provi.iions of this

treatv. Great Britain restored Astoria to the United

SLitcs; and thus admitted in the inostsolemii manner,

not only that it had been on American terrilory or

possession al the comuiencenicht of the war, but

that it had been captured by British ar.ua during its

continuance. It is now loo late to gainsay or ex-

'plain away these facts. Both the treaty of Ghent,

! Slid the acts of the British government under it, dis-

prove the allegations of the British pleniputentiiry,

'Vthal Astoria passed "into British hands by the voluii-

'"lary act of the persons in ehar;e of it," and "that it

_'; w^s restored to Hie United Slates, in 1813, with cer-
'

tain well authenticated r'-scrvaiinns."
' In reply to the first ot these allegations, it is true

that tlio agents of the (Ameriran) fjeifie Fur pom-

pany before the capture of Astoria, on the 16th

October, 1813. had transferred all that they could

ir;,„.-f. r—ilie |. rival.- propel!;, of the ciimpa y— to

the (Biiti-.h) Nurltiwest company; hut it > ill sc .rce-

ly lie contended that such on arrangenienl could

impair the sovereign rights of the United Stales to

the territory. Accordingly, the American fl.ig was
still kept flying over the fort until the first of Decern

ber, 1813, when it was captured by his majesty's

sloop of war Rackoon, and the British flag was then

substituted.

That it was not restored to the United States

"with certain well authenticated reservations" fully

aiipears from the act of resturation itself, hearing

date 6ih October. 1818. This is as absolute and un

cnndiiional as the Eneli-h language can make it.

—

That this was according to the intention of Lord
Casilereagh. clearly appears from his previous ad-

mission to .Mr. Rush of the right of the Americans
to be reinstated, and to be the party in possession

while treating on the title. If British ministers af

terwards, in despatches to their own agents, the

contents of whicli were not coinmuiicated to Ihe

government of the United Stales, ihonght proper to

prolosl against our title, these wore, in effect, but

mere mental reservations, .vliich could not alfect the

validity of iheiroivn solemn and unconditional act

o! resturation.

But the British plenipotentiary, notwithstanding

the American discovery of the Columbia by Captai

Gray, and the esploration by Lewis and Clarke of

several of lis branches, from their sources in the

Rocky Mountains, as well as its main channel to the

ocean, contends that because Thompson, a British

subject in the employment of the Northwest com-.

pany, was the first who navigated the northern

branch of that river, the British government thereby

acquired certain rights against the United States,

the eilent of which he does not undertake to speci-

fy. In other words, that after one naiion had disco-

vered and fxplored a great river, and several tribu-

taries, and made seilleniciits on its banks, another

nation, if it could rind a single branch on its head

waters which had not been actually explored, might

appropriate to itself this branch, together with the

adjacent territory. If this could have been done, it

would have produced perpetual strife and collision

among the nations after the discovery of America.

it would have violated the wise principle conse-

crated by the practice of nations, which gives the

valley drained by a river and its branches to the na-

tion which dad first discovered and appropriated its

in luth.

But, for another reason, this alleged discovery of

Thompson has jio merits whatever. His journey
was undertaken on behalf "f the Northwest com-
pany, for the mere purpose of anticipating the Unit-

ed Slates in the occupation of the mouth of the Co-
lumbia—a territory to which no nation, unless it may
have been Spain, could, with any show of justice,

dispute their right. They had acquired it by disco-

very and by exploration, and were now in the act of

taking possession. It was in an enterprise under-

taken for such a purpose, tliat Thompson, in hasten

ing from Canada to the mouth of the Columbia, de-

scended the north, arbitrarily assumed by Great Bri-

tain to be the main branch of this river. The pe-

riod was far too late to impair Ihe title of either

Spain or the United States by any such proceed-

ing.

Mr. Thompson on his reluni, was accompanied
by a party from Astoria, under Mr. David Stuart,

who established a post at the confluence of the

Okinagan with the north branch of the Columbia,
about six hundred miles above Ihu mouth of the lat-

ter.

In the next year (1812) a second trading post

was established by a parly from Astoria, on the

Spokan, about six hundred and fifty miles from the

ocean.
It thus appears that, previous to the capture of

Astoria by the British, the Americans had exlrtiided

I

their possessions up lbs Cdiuinia six hundred and

fifty miles. The mere intrusion of the Northwest
'company inlo this terrilory, and the establishment of

I

two or three trading posts, in 1811 and 1812. on Ihe

head waters of the river, can surely not mlerfere
I with, or impair the Spanish American title. VVIiat

I

this company may have done in the inlerinediale

I period until 30th October, 1818— ihe date of the first

j
treaty of joint occupati n— is unknown to the un-

dersigned, from the impenetrable iiiysiery in which

!
they have veiled their proceedings. Alter the date

(of lliis treaty, neither Great Britain nor the United
' State, could have performed any act affecling their

clair.is to the disputed terrilory.

I
To sum lip the whole, then. Great Britain cannot

!
rest her claims to trie northwest coast of America
upon discovery. As little will her single claim by

selllfin-iil at Nootka Siiimil avsil her. Evpn Bel

sham, her own historian, forty years ago, declared

i! to be certain, fn.m tht- most au'ln ntic informali m,

"In:.; the .Spanish thii fl.ving at Nootka was never

stinck, ami that the lerritorv has been virtually re-

linquished by Great Britain."

The agents of the Northwest company, penetrating

the continent from Canada, in 1806, established their

first trading post west of tiie Rocky Mountains, at

Frazier's lake, in the 34lh degree of lalilude; and
this, with the trading posts established by Thompson
—to which the undersi;ineQ has just adverted—and

possibly some others afterwards, previous to Octo-

ber, 1818. constitutes the claim of Great Britain by

actual settlement.

Upon the whole: from the most careful and ample
examination which the undersigned has been able to

bestow upon the subject, he is satisfied that the

Spanish American tille, now held by the United

States, embracing the whole territory between the

parallels of 42 degrees and 54 degrees 40 mm., is

the best title in existence to this entire region; and

that the claim of Great Britain to any portion of it

has no sufficient foundation. Even British geogra-

phers have not doubted our title to the territory in

dispute. There is a large and splendid globe now in

the department of state, recently received from Lon-
don, and published bj Malby and company, "manu-
facturers and publishers to the society for the diffu-

sion of usofnl knowledge," which assigns this terri-

tory to liie United States.

Notwithstanding such was and still is the opinion

of the president, yet, in the spirit of compromiss
and concession, and in deference to the action of hii

predecessors, the undersigned, in obedience to hia

instructions, proposed to the British plenipotentiary

to settle the controversy by dividing the terrilory in

dispute by the 49tli parallel of latitude, offering, at

the same time, to make free to Great Britain any
port or ports on Vancouver's Island, south of thil

lalilude, which the British government might desire.

Tlie British plenipotentiary has correctly suggested

that the free navuation of the Columbia river was
not emiiraced in this pr.iposal to Great Britain; but,

on the other hand, the use of free ports on the south-

ern exirernity of this island had not been included in (

former .'tiers.

Such a propoulion as that which has been made,
never would have been authorised by the president

had this been a new question.

Upon his accession to office, he found the present

negotiation pending. It had been instituted in the

spirit and upon the principle of compromise. Us .ij

object, as avo.ved by the negotiators, was not to de-

mand the whole territory in dispute for either coun-
try; but, in llie language of the first protocol, "to

treat ol the respective claims of the two countries
to the Oregi.n territory, with the view to establish a
permanent boundary between them, westward of the

Rocky -Vlountains, to the Pacific ocean."
Placeil in this po-ilion, and considering that presi-

dents Monroe and Adams had, on former occasions,

offered to divide the territory in dispute by the 49th
parallel of lalilu.le, he fell it to be his duly not ab-

riiplly to arrest the negotiation, but so far to yield

his own opinion as once more to make a similar

offer.

Not only respect for the conduct of his predeces-

sors, hut a sincere and anxious desire to promote
peace and harmony between the two countries in-

i^

ilucneed him to pursue this course. The Oregon j
quesli.-n presents the only intervening cloud which

j
intercepts the prospect of a long career of miitualf

friendship and beneficial commerce between the two^
loud he desired to remo

Th
tool!

And how has this propos
British pleiiipoleiiliaiy.' It has been rcj.-ctcd

out even a reference to his own government. Nay,*,

more, the British plenipotentiary, to use his own.i
language, "trusts that the American plenipotentiary'*

will be prepared to offer some further proposal for

the scltlement of llie Oregon question, moi't cunsislttU

toilhjinnuss andiiuily, nnd xvillilht reasonabtt expecia''

lions of tlie Ut-'Uisli govenxiuenl.''^

Under such c.rcu'nslances the undersigned is in-

structed, by the prusid.'nt, to say, thai he owes it t»

his own country, and a ju^t appreciation of her litltt

to the Oregon terrilury, to withdraw llie proposition

to tlie British g.>vernmeiil, which had been madn
under Ins direction; and it is hereby accordingly wittt-

drawn.
In taking this necessary step, the president still

cherishes the hope that this long pending controversy

may yet he finally adjusted, in such a manner as not

to di-lurb Ihe peace or interrupt the harmony now
so b.ippily subsisting between the two rations.

Tlie uiidersigne.l avails himself, &c.

JAMES BUCHANAN.
The Right Hon. R. Puswham, &c.

^1

sniisnip ana oenenciai commerce oeiween lue iwu^
ions, and this cloud he desired to remove. i

Fhese are ttte reasons which actuated Ihe presi.lenki

oftcr a proposition so liberal to Great Britain. I

And how has this proposition been received by they
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oi 'yEAFJS ROLL ON.''
*' The year 1845, ii^ hui'ied wiih liiose btyunj the flood.

'''lis BEROEi and iis eve.nts are Iuri:eJ over to ihe liisiori

ail. They huve in.ide llieir ii?9ik upon ihe grt-it cycle

|,of TIME and have now passo.l forever.

|i The VEAR 1«1S, 13 here>; "Yonng" IS46,—aa fnll uf

" life, and vigor, and hope^, and promises, as iny of

^,
his predecessors.

Lei ii be ihe task of each one for himseh", lo contri-

. -butc A's mt(e towards fulfiliinj/ liir gr.'tcious destiny

I wbicliu wise Pr<ivi<ience has atfijrded anipie means for

"' rendeiing it,—a year fraught with blessings to Ihe living

fmnily with ^^ liieh this earlhiy ball, for the time being,

is peopluJ. Let Ubtrulily ,—\e\ CHARITY, iu fill its high

and holy accepiaiions, abnui.d, by cheerlul cuntri-

(
billions lo lite fiuiiily iiappines.s fr<»iii each inteiitueiit

being upon thesuilace of a^^r giiibe,—and wiiat a p:ira-

• <iise wo niighi niukc of 'it for ihe enjoyni*=nt of ilie mi!-

''fiotis? Wh:ii a njilJiiieurr^ would sucli a ilisposititm ush-

eriii?
signed. Man, too, has his

lie must petiirrm, or an.

one iiope to excuse iiim-

Eaoh year lia.s its errand

. duties ill its routine. The

. : swer tor the neglect. Let

self, l^ach one has his Severn! task,— all designed lo work

together for the generul, as well as individual ;;ood —
Tile aggregate sulf rs it hut a mi:e be extracted. The

L'lnachinery of society may he deranged, like thot of a

I watch, )>y the improper inter;. osition of a itair.

r Uui ihis ... \\\f reason for joyous gratulaijiis, furgreei-

[ iiigs and ti;^tivil;e^; !l1 us not atiempl to divert tlie agree-

r able tide. Life rtijuiies its pleasantries. The heart or

. iieud may he ou-pecied of Leing wrong, that it fuses lo

'. adiiiii innoceiil impul*ett to happiness. May all,—espe-

'. cally niuy every leadcrol the National ilei;ister have
' his lull projj.iriivn ol ;lie blessings with which the WEw
' TEAR, and ouch day of eacii succeeding year, coir.eg

t .ffei«Uieii loLiur world.

NA'UOSl.'it, ,4.1''l''Als. W.

DIPLOMATIC JOURNAL.
)} Great bniTAiN and brazil Pienipoleniiaries

Y
liave Uicci appoiiiled tij the tjovernnienis of Great

. liiilain and Brazil lo iiegoliale at Rio Juneiro for

I

tije conclusion ol a coiivenlioii wliitb may promote
i the suppression of Ihs slave trade.

;!.
Consuls. The Piesiiknl of ine Ecuador has been

I
pleaseO lo appoint Seih Kryanl, esq. consul of Kcna-

jj

dor lor Ihe port of Boston, and Mural Willis, esq.

for the port ol Norfolk.

Territorial jurisdiction. Suffiwau's /sfaiiii The
Suulli Cdioiiiia legislature have agreed lo so much of
the ^oveinur'j message as relates to ceding of cer-

tain sites 1.1 Ihe general government, on Sullivan's
Island, in the haroor ol Cliariesluti.

Legal decision Ulmois lax titles. Judge pope,
: of tliB UniieU Siales district court for Illinois, has

decided, III a case v. here a tax title was set up against

a patenlee, llial a sale made under ihe revenue law

,
gl 183a aim la'M, wliere Ihe sale had been made b)

" one sheriff anu ihe deed executed by his buccessor
in otiice, was mvaliO and conierred no lille; Iheie

1
being nu aulhoriiy in Ihe act for the second sheriff

I to esecule a ueeo lor l..nds sold by his predects or.

I

The decision, if sustained b) the United Slates su-

; preine court, will affect many titles througiioui the
I state.

The number of schoi^ners employed in this service

t" 13, of from 9U lo 150 lon» each.

1 ne number of boats is n.").

Tlie expendilure upon iron rpveniie steamers, in-

cluding construction, alterations, sails, riij;ing, ar-

mament, furniture, outfits of every description, com-
mencing in April, 1S43, and up to Ihe dale of Ihe

report, amounted lo §620,621 for the eight boats

—

llie amount expended on each boat may be seen on
page 256. of this volume.

'ihe reporl condemns emphatically all the experi-

ments and plans «hich have been tried, and recom-
mends stroni;ly the old orij^inal side wheels. Ilal^o

strongly recommends iron as the material uf which
to construct steamers.

Coast survey. On Ihe same day was laid before

the house Ihe report »n the coast survey. The es-

timate of appropriations necessary to carry out the

work for the ensuing year, is *.ll 1,000.

army journal.
.^iniy cf Occvpalmn. A New Orlraiis correspon-

dent of the Charleston Courier says in one of tiis late

lellers—"I have just seen a lelier from an ofFicer of

the United Siates cnny at Corpus Chrisli, which
gives a dreadful picture of Ihe stale of afl'airs there

He says the place is crowded with outlaws, thieves,

anil murderers, who daily conimit robbi-ry and mur-
der wilh impunity; that over thirty grog >hops have

been opened by The vultures vvhn follow tlic army to

prey on Ihe poor soldiers; that two men, one be-

longing to the 4th and Ihe other to the 'JJ artillery,

vM-re receiitlj murdi-rfd, and others have been drug-

ged and robbed; that the country being in dispuic.

there are no civil olnoers, and that much chagrin is

felt that gen. Taylor has taken no steps lo discover

the murderers and to put an end to the deplorable

condiliin of affairs.

"1 he vvriier says it has excited some surprise that

general Taylor has nol proclaimed martial law, but

according lo his belief, u is not for want of firmness

or lack of feeling for his -command that the general

has so acled, but because he is fettered by the de-

partment at Washington, which has already given

iititiicient proof of us utter incapability. The writer

goes on to rcpiesenl Ihe situation of the army as

iruly deplorable. He sajs Ihat while by day Ihe

men sutler fr.im the sullry heal, at night they are

nearly peribhed with cold; that ihe tents provided

Ihtra are worlhless and no proteclion against the

drenching rams; that dysentery and catarrhal fever

have niade sad havoc among the troops; that one

third of them are now on the sick list, and nol one

filth have escaped sickness altogether.

Much rniirniunng, he say", is now heard in the

cainp at Ihe unnecessary hardships endured. Only

wood enough for cooking purposes is supplied by the

qiiaitermaaier, none being allowed for camp fires,

and the men have to sit shiveriii„' with cold in their

t lenl", when not on duty or drill, while ever and

_ 3n a comrade is hurried lo his final resting place.

Truly, Ihis is a state of things of which we had no

idea, especially as ihe newspapers have been con

stanily stating Ihat the army was in tine healtii.

—

i^onie messures should be at once adopted lo remedy

the evils complained of. It is lo De hoped the situa-

tion of the troops at Corpus Chrisli will ne broughl

to the nolice ol congress, and if the facts are as stal-

ed, which 1 fully believe, that a severe reprimand

will be adminisicred to those who are answerable."

REVA.NDE service. A report of the Revenue Ma
riiie Service was laid before the house of representa-
tives on the i7t!i December, givmg the estimated
expenditures ol that service lor lti45,fiom which it

appears thai exclusive ol ilie construction of steamers
and including the pay of otiijers and crews, rations,

supplies, He. at g-->29,8;.6 2t,
Tlie expenditure on revenue boats, (skiS's and

row boats), during this year was for 198
men $71,060 00

New boats and repairs, 3,163 49

Vol SIX— Sig. 18,

naval journal.
Conslilitlicn, U. S. frigate. Extract from the letter

of (-dpi. Jolili Pcrcival, dated Canton river, Aug, 13.

1845—"Upon liearing of the late disastr.ius fire al

Pittsburg, Penn. the particulars of u liich I need

not go over, 1 stated lo the crew of llie ship, under

mj command, the ciicumstances, and that 1 had no

doubt that any sum ihat might be raised by Ihem.

would be Ihaiiklully received by those who stood in

need ol assistance and had suBered by that lataslro-

phe. I am proud to say, Ihat the crew to a man,

came forwaid and subscribed such sums as iheir

circumstances would -ddmit. The amount thus ob

lain, d was $,1,729, with which 1 purchased a drjfi

on Boston tor §1,950, being the net proceeds of the

. .. suhsciipiion tailed on board the frigat-Con-tliiilion,

for the relief ol the sullerers bj Itie Ule fire al Pilt»-

$74,2;33 43 'burg."

"I beg you will collect ihe amount and pay it to
the proper person in Pittsburg authorised lo receive
mo— y. lor the purpose above mentioned."

The Cumbolaiid, U. 3. f, ignte, is al Charlestown,
(iMass.) navy jaid, nearly r<-3dy for sea. Com.
Read is lo hoist his broad pendant on board, and
capt. Dulany lakes command. Lieul. Bisphani, 1st
lieut. surgeon Waleis Sinilh, fleet surgeon; and N.
Wilson, esq. pnrsi-r; destined for Ihe coast of Africa.

The Boxer, V. S. hiig, also at Charleslown, is to
sail for the coast of Africa in r, few days.

The Lexington, U. S. storeship, comni'inder Ellison,
arrived at New York m the 20lh ult. from Pensacola—olficers and crew all well.

The Princeton, U. S. sisaro fri-ate, immediately
after reaching lioston harbor a few days since, vras
discovered to be on tire. Most providenlially like
the unfortunale .Ifirsoun steamer, she was in port,
and Ihe fire was soon extinguished. Fault rests
somewhere or in something.

%f2 naval court of inquiry has been ordered by Ihe
secretary of the navy, on board the steam frigate
Princeton, to inveslipaie the cause of the late fire
on board that siiip. It is composed of commodore
Downes, commanders JVic/iofsoii and Crowiiimhield,
and purser W'-oWron as judge advocate.

It is said the Princeton is to be taken into the dry
dork and her boilers repaired.

Gulf squadrcu. The Lexington, V. S. store ship,
arrived ai N. York on the 27lh ult. from Pensacola.
She left there the. U. S. sloop Falmouth, steam frigate
Misiissippi, slor>p John ^ilams, and brigs Lawrence and
Bainbridge. The flnratiga sailed a week before the
L. under sealed orders. The SI. .Ifnri/'s was on a
cruise down the guli.

Pacific squadron. An extract of a letter dated at
Lima on Ihe 7th of September slates that the United
.Slates tquailron have all left there for Honolulu, to
take in provisioiH, and from thence proceed to the
coast of Mexico. The country remained in perfect
tranquillity, and was likely to remain so, unless a
distill 'sance should take place with Bolivia, of which
there was some appearance.

National institute. Paris, October 30, 1843.—
To Francis JUorkoe, jr. esq.

Cm-responding secretary of the J^Tational Institute:

My dear sir— 1 liavo the honor to enclose here-
with the list of the collection of books, rnedals, &c.
given to me for the National Institute, which 1 have
been keeping, waiting for your directions, and which
I now send lo the honorable senator, Reverdy John-
son, who saw it incumbering my office, ai.-d who ge-
nerously oliered himself lo take charge of all the
expenses of packing up, transportation, &c. This
gentleman will therefore have the pleasure of pre-
senting per.»oiially to the National lustilute the case
cuiita>iiiiig this colleciion.

From the accompanying list the National Institute

will perceive that 1 am constantly thinking and work-
ing as much as it is in my humble sphere lo promote
its welfare, and Ihat its influence is daily increasing,
wilh increasing esteem and respect lor the govern-
ment and scientific powers uf Ihu new woi Id,

The moment congreess will have secured its per-
manent existence, ofTerings and present-! from all

parts of the world will arrive in Washington, as a
proof of Iji^ general sympatnv felt everywhere for
the welfare and glory of llie United Slates, as well
as a proof the indispensableness of the existence of
such a central scienlific es.iablishment.

.'MIovv me to repeat, what 1 have never ceased to
say in all my letters, thai all these offerings are made
to the JInitrican nation, represented by the National
Insiituie—ihal if such eslabushinent did not exist,
the \ioiks which 1 procure 1 neTer should have re-
ceived.

May the noble, warm hearted, and patriotic mem-
bers of thi» present congress listen lo the humb e
suggestion "hith my h.ng experience and my devo-
tion to the glory ol vour gieal country encourage
me lo make ihem; and surely the National Instilute
«iil become the poweilul medium, and, through the
iiiUuence of the Uiiiied Slates, will spread ilself all

over the world. Such is my ardent prayer, and the
consiant aim of my labors aud sacrihces.
You know, my dear sir, thai the Nali- nal Institute

does not possess a belter and mote devoted friend
than your bumble and faithful servant,

Alexandre Vatteu&bs.
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Invention. Harbor defemi. The New York pa-

pars furnish accounts of an apparatus of great power,

which is said to be simply a modification of the prm-

ciple of the sling, appli'^d to niarhinery in connec-

tion with a tube or gun, throwing out a discharge ol

thiri? balls a minute, for hours together. The ma-

chine is so constructed that on putting m at one end

the balls to be discharged, a rotary motion is pro

duced by means of a crank, and, by a few rapid re-

volutions, each ball receives a force and momenium

equal to that communicated by any quantity of gun-

powder. When this has been done, a slide starts

and allows each ball to escape in succession Irom

the chamber into a tube, when they are thrown to

almost any distance, and with unerring aim. I he

. inventor is Mr. McCartey, a gentleman connected

. with the navy yard at Brooklyn. A numberof experi-

, menls were re-cently made wilh this new engine ol de-

. struclion, by order of the Rovernment, and are said

. to have given entire satisfaction to the distinguished

. persons who witnessed them. On one occasion about

. twenty pieces of solid timber were united together,

forming one compact body. Against this piece ol

wooden breastwork, Mr. McCartey opened the bat-

tery of his piece of ordinance, and in less than ten

minutes the whole solid breastwork was utterly de-

. molished and shivered to splinter., by the powerful

• and rapid succession of discharges upon it.

HoMiN LIFE. Interesling itaLislics. Among the

many blessings attendant upon improvements in the

social condition, and the advances of our race in in-

telligence, is the prolongotion of human life. With

the increase of intelligence, has grown up a know-
"

ledge of the ele-.nenU of health, and a regard for

them; and, commensurately with the strides of sci-

ence, have we acquired the means of arresting dis-

ease and averting its ravages. The statistics of all

civilized countries, showing a gradual lengthening of

life, prove the correctness of the assertion; and in the

U. States, additional causes render this fact even

more certain, if need be. In France, the average age

of one million of persons who died during the revo-

lution was 28 years and 10 months. In the Annuaire,

for 1831, Maihieu gives, as the average age, 31 years

and 6 months. In one century—from 1728 to 1828—

the average of persons dying in London increased

four years and nine months. In Geneva there has

been a constant increase of this average age for

nearly three hundred years, during which time it

has nearly doubled. In 1560 it was 21 years two

months and 20 days; in 1833, 40 years 8 months and

7 days. The test which statistics generally furnish

in this point is the per cent, of annual deaihs among
the numbers of the living, which, in most countries,

has uniformly diminished within the last century.

It is exceedingly instructive to observe what con-

stant and well defined laws large bodies ol people

observe in living, dying, or in undergoing any change.

The census of 1810, compared with those of 1820

and 1S30, furnish an interesting view of the relative

increase of age and prospects of age in the United

States. The following table, derived from the re-

turns of those years, exhibits the average increase

over forty five years of age, first in aggregate, and

then as to particular stales, selected at random:

1800.

United States, 34 3

Virginia, 32.7

Massachusetts, 49.

2

Connecticut, 49.9

North Carolina, 29 6

South Carolina, 27.4

Ohio, 20.9

Maine, 29 9

New Hampshire, 38.3

New York, 31 8

Rhode Island, 49.1
' The facts here presented show, most conclusively,

that the population of the United Sl^Aes are living

under influences' tending to increase the length ol

life.

Another striking fact is presented from the same
sources, that a much greater proportion of our peo-

ple die in the early and youthlul periods of lile than

in any part of Great Britain or Europe. This may
be relerred to two causes: first to llic iullui^nce ol

emi;;ratioii, which brings to our shores a large pre-

pondtrtnce ol the joulhluij and, secondly Ici the

greater relative proportion ui birttis in the UnileiJ

Stales. The first ol these causes is just as we niijilil

expect to find il; the other is readily accounted lor

upon a law of population—that it increases as the

facililies of living increase, it is a proverb, 'VVliere

a loal IS added, a man is born." Hence we observe

that inc iiKJre recent the settlement and grovvlh of

any stale, llie greater the ratio of population below
the meridian ol life, and the greater Ibe increase of

ratio lu advanced life.

A practical review of population in our states pre- 1 I think it may be aBSrmed, w >hou' the fear of con-

sents the s'-atifying fact that not only are the t ;-ople itradiction, that, from the first planting oi the En-

of this country foremost in the great works oi' hu- I
glish power on this contment to the present mo-

man progression and enterprise, but that they culti- ;
ment, no permanent plan has ever been odopled or

vale in an emment degree also the integrr.1 elements . even proposed by authority for the preservation of

of happiness, which add much to the economy of
,
the Indian race. Al the measures of the colonial

e Wilhin the compass of our union we have governments, as well as that of the United Slates,

arly all varieties of climate and as many of topo- (which has, by the federal constitution, exclusiva

graphical sections. We have, therefore, the means ^jurisdiction of the matter) appear to have had solely

of testing to its fullest eslent, the elTects of habits
,

in view the acquisilion of the lands and homes of

of We and condition upon the duration of existence,
j

the natives, and removmg further west, out of our

520

The results, as time develops them, must ever prove

of interest. [Phila. Clironicle.

Wat-bill to Obegon. An Oregon emigrant fur-

nishes the following way-bill to Oregon: Miles,

From Independence, Missouri, to Blue, at

Burnett's trace.

From Blue to Big Platte,

Up Platte,

Vp the same.
Across the North Fork of the same,

Up North Fork lo Cedar Grove,

Up the same to Chimney,
To Scolt's Blufl's,

To Fort Laramie,
From Foit Laramie to the Big Springs al the

foot of the Blaik Hills,

To Keryen North Fork,

l^o the crossing of the same,

To Sweet Water,
Up Sweet Water to the snow on the Rocky

Mountaians,

To the main divide of the Rocky Mountains,

To the waters running lo the Pacific ocean.

To Little Sandy,
To Big Sandy,
'I'o Green River,

Down the same.

To Black Fork of Green River,

To Fort Bridger,

To Koag River,

Down the same lo the hills that run to the

same,
Down the same lo the Great Sandusky,

To Partinith, first waters of the Columbia,

To Fort Hall, on Snake River,

lo Partinith again.

To Cock Creek,
To Soloman's Falls,

To the crossing of Snake River,

To the Boiling Spring,

Down the same to Fort Barse,

To Burnt River,

Up the same.
Across to Powder, to the Lamepena,
To Grand Round,
To Uiilla River, over Blue Mount,
To Ur. Whiteman's,
To Walley-walley,

From Walley-walley lo Dallas,

From Dallas to Vancouver,

1810.
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E'q. fjr chiet' clerk: Joh>j N'. Watsim*., E<q as- trioli?m and judgment, 1 shall co-operale with you
sistant clerk, and also reelectin* to all the other to Ihe ulcnosl of my ability, to promote the welfare
offices the sinie persons that served last session. of our constituents, and in peace or war, to maintain

The house of delegntii, by ballot elected J. G. the honor of our stale."

Waters, Esq., of Somerset county, whig, for speak-

(

Finances asd State Debt.
er. He received 41 votes. Mr. Biser, of Frederick

j
The message of Governor Pratt will be hailed

county, received 37 voles. Geo G. Brewer was with delight by every Marylander, on one ancoiinl
re-appoinled chief clerk; Eli Uuvall, Ksq. was ap- i

at least. It commiinioales the gratifying intelligence

pointed reading clerk, and Benj. L. Gantt, ser. that the receipts into the public treasury for the yi^ar

geanl-at-arms. Samuel Whittington, di)or keeper. I 1845, exceeds Ihe amount of annual interest payable

Governor Pratt's Message. [

upon thepulilicdehl. This isan achievement of which

On Wednesday, the governor sent by Col. Woot- "'"^ "^^V well be proud. 'I'lie '•doromoardlendency"

TON, his secrelary, his annual message to both Louses. "•" P"blic credit, which his predecesSiir in office

It comprises a pamphlet of Iwcnty-eight pages, and is,
''="1 '^"= poinful duly, year aflcr year, to announce

of course, too long to admit of being inserted in full ,
'" "i^ '''K'*'^''"'^. ''' arrested. Complaints that Ih

in our columns at this crowding period of docu
The whole documRnt, except its last page and a

quarter, is occupied with the immediate concerns of
the state. As that part is of general interest, we re-

verse the order, and place it as our first extract from
the message.

The Oregon Question.
"1 cannot conclude ihis communication without

adverting to the present critical position of the rela-

tions of our country, with Great Britain, resulting

from the claims of the two countries to the Oregon
territory.

"I do not believe that a war between the t

taxes "are inadequate, and that Ihere was a want of
power in the executive ti enforce such as we h

^ere repealed in every annual message. On D

collectors of llie stale lax; it is equally essential ihat
you should, with equal cfrtainty, provide your col-
lectors with the power to discharge their duty.
"Under the existing law, the whole machinery (if

1 may so express myself,) of the revenue system of
the slate is under Ihe control and management of
county authorities, in most cases elected by the peo-
ple of the counties, and wholly irresponsible to the
slate authorities. Although the assessment under
the act of March, 1841, was made by stale autho-
rity, and for stale purposes, Ihe custody of the assess-
ment books is, under the law as it now stands, con-
fided to these county authonlies, and Ihe.powfr /ofeoy
lite state tax IS exclusively vested in Ihem. The ne-
glect or refusal of these local authorities to levy the
stale tax, or to give up to Ihe stale collectors the as-
sessment books, would for ihe time eaeclually pre-
vent the collection of Ihe slate dues, and would ren-

/en

Isl, 1842, Ihe arrears on the interest of the stale
j

der Ihe existing tax laws practically useless as a
debt amounted to §859,656. In 184.3, they amount- 1

revenue system. I dm aware that the existing laws
'id to SI, 171,872 27, Oi the 1st Dec. 1844, Ihe I subject to indictment the members of Ihe lax courts,

who refuse lo dischirge the duty imposed on them
by the law; hut experience has demonstrated the in-
adequacy of this remedy.
"Commissioners of ihe tax have been elected by

duty of informing you, that collectors of Ihe stale i the people, who have refused to deliver Ihe assess-
tax have been appointed, and that the direct lax is ment books to the collector appointed by the execu-

amount in arrears was 81450.961 51, and in

ol the counties of the stale Ihe taxes were not en
forced."

"I have gentlemen, to discharge the more plea

now being collected in every portion of Ihe stale, ex-

couniries can properly, or in accordance with Ihe , "'P' '" ^^''^''' '=''""'3'' *''«'<="'« "^""ector has been

public senlimenl of fi(/icr country, arise in the ad- I
""^'''^ '" °^'^'" '^^ assessment books from the lax

juslment of this question. 1 have every confidence conimissioneis.

that the president of the United Stales is sincprefi/
"1 have still greater pleasure in announcinglo you

desirous to preserve /jcnce, if ^cace can be maintain- "^^ '=""' 'h^' during the past fiscal year, the

live, and the grand jury of the county have refused
to find an indictment against the delinquents.

"I am also aware, that upon the hearing of a writ
of mandamus, the courts of justice would order the
delivery of the assessment books; bul in the new po-
sition which MarylanI is now about to assume, the

ed consistently with the honor and rights of the r""^" '''^'=^''"^''> and applied lo the extinguishment of
j

delay which would be consequent upon such a pro-
(arrears of inlerest, a sum greater tiian the accruing '

ceeding wou'd be destructive of its utility. It will

[

interest for that period.
j

gentlemen, be jour paramount duty to remedy the
'Although 1 have labored assiduously, and for the defects in the existing legislation which have been

country. In inv judgment, it would be inconsistent

with the wisdom and prudence manifested by our
government, in the precautionary measures taken

was preserved in the seillement of the Texas ques
lion, and repugnant lo the opinion we should enter'

tain of the capucilij of

against Mexico, whereby the peace of ihe couniry h'"""^ *"'^''^**'^""y' '" P™''"'^*' "'is desirable result, it I
pointed out for your consideration. As the law now

• -
. _ I

ig pr,y (jutv to inform you, that this success cannot
|

stands, the executive arm is powerless to vindicate
be allributed to any actual poiver with which the

,

the supremacy of Ihe law; and the enactments of the

n 01 me capucmj u] our gmernnunt. to believe that |

executive is clothed lo enforce Ihe due execution of, legislature may be treated with contempt, and disre-

-r can immaliatdy resull from the conflicting opi- !
""« avenue laws of the slate.

j

garded with imiunily.

nions or acfiou of ihe Iwo governmenis upon this i
"Two causes have prominently contributed to fos- I

"Formerly the levy or tax courts Ihroughout the
question. No admiiiislralion which has ever had ter the indisposition manifested in some parts of the state were appointed by the state executive. They
the control of the government, couW sfaiid against slate, to pay the taxes heretofore imposed by the I

"'*''® "'^" responsible to the state authorities, and
the general in.li-nalion « hich WLuld follow Ihe loss ' legislature. First, the manifest and procdiimfd inarle |

consequently respected and observed the laws of the

of" life and properly, consequent upon a war with
Great Britain, entered upon wiihout warning, and
without any, the slightest preparation for defence.
"No part of Ihe union would, in the event of war.

quacy of those laws, if fully enforced, to pay the in- 1

-''''^- '^°'" '" ""'*'• °f "-he counties these officers

terestonthe public debt; and secondly, the execu- 1

^''^ '='^<'''^'' ^^ '''"' people of the particular county,

live annunciation of the want of authority to enforce 1

^""^ baving been thus converted from state into coun-

, , _._, -....., them, followed by the actual non-observance of !'>' °fi''^*"'*> '•'^3' ''""^ <=^**«<' '" ''^ responsible to the

be more exposed than .Maryland; and if you should I
those laws in several counties of Ihe stale. The *'^|<' authoiities, and in fact are practically respon-

have less confideBce than 1 have in the wisdom of people of Maryland, always anxious lo maintain '
^''''<' solely to the people of the county by whom

tlie federal executive, it will be your paramount du- the honor and credit of their state, were unable to ! '""J are elected. To this error, in the past legisla-

ly to iii.ikc some provision lor placing our state in a appreciate ihe utility of a system of taxation ad- i

''"" o' 'he slate, is lo be attributed the non-enforce-

posture of defence. milled lo be inadequate to that end; and the success, !

""="' °' '"'* revenue laws; and the correction of this

"If you should entertain, upon this momentous sub- which has atlended my efforts to give vitality to the I

•"''"
^\ restoring to the state authorities the appoint-

ject, an opinion different from mine, the thorough ' system, is to be attributed to the energetic action of ,

""^"'.o' """^e officers, will, in my judgment, render

re-orgauizalion of the mililia syslem will be impera- :
the last legislature, by which the determinalion was I

certain the future enforcement ol those laws.

lively required.
i

evinced to provide sii^cieiii means for the accom- 1
"The manifest tendency of this improvident legis-

"But may not this question be settled without injury ' plishment of ihis desirable objact."
j

lalion to destroy the elticiency of the government,
to the rights of this, and consistently with the honor

I

"The due execution of the laws is as essential as
I

which was forcibly adverted to by my immediate
of both countries?

i
their enactment; and it will be a duly incumbent upon predecessor in his second annual message to the le-

"If, contrary to our expectations. Great Britain! you, (which I cannot too urgently press upon your
|

gislature, furnishes another cogent reason for the
should finally reject the very liberal compromise of-

j

attention,) to clothe the executive with such powers :

lesloralion of these appointments to the stale autho-
fered by our government; would It in jour judgment as will convince the people, that for the future, the

be injurious lo the rights, or inconsistent wilh the revenue laws aiII be fully and impartially executed
honor of this country, to agree that this question of in every part of the stale. Your immediate prede-

title should be settled by artiilralioii?
j

cessors, I have no duubt, believed they had accom-
"The dipioinalic correspondenee upon this question, plished this object, by giving to the present execu-

between Mr. Pakenham and Mr. Buchanan; has : live, as recommended by him, the posvcr of appoinl-

made a povverfui impression upon the public seriti- , ing collectors irrespective of residence, in all cases

ment of the counlrj; and I believe that now the al- !
where collectors had not, by the tenth of May in

most universal opinion is enlertained in this country, I
each year, duly qualified under appointment of the

rilies, to whom they were originally an 1 legitimate,
ly entrusted. To the great body of our constituents,
it is altogether immaterial whether this or that in-

dividual is appointed lo discharge the duties of this
or any other office—they are solely interested in
having honest, ailenlive, and efficient officers. The
people see ami know, that under the new system the
appointment of these officers is practically thrown
lulo the hands of the irresponsible county politicians,

that ours is the (icHer (life to the w/io/e/en-ifo)!/. What
|

county authorities. The design of the legislature
I

attached lo the two great parties of the country,

objection then, can exist, on the part of the govern
ment, or people of this country, (who concur in the

opinion that our title is well founded), to the submis-
sion of this question to the arbitrament of well in-

formed men, the citizens of some other country,
who would have no interest in the controversy, and
who would be guided solely by the desire to decide

the question according to right and justice? Would
not the puiiion of the territory already offered by
our government as a compromise, be more than

could be assigned to Great Britain by any arbitra-

tors who would be selected? Ttie president, in refer-

ence to ttiis question, is, I am persuaded, only anx-

ious to do rights and to meet the expectations of the

country. It ihen you should concur with me in opi-

nion, that the acceptance by our government of a

proposition to arbitrate Ihis question, -Arould not con-

flict Willi ilie rights, or be uer igatory to Ihe honor
of our country; might not the expression of that

opinion, as Ihe sentiment of Maryland, in the contin-

gency of such an offer being made by Great Britain,

have some effect upon the counsels of the nation, and
consequent influence in preserving the peace of the

counlrj?

"In conclusion, permit me to assure you, that en-
tertaiam^ ttie must implicit coufideoce in your pa-

as to clothe the executive with the power to ap
point collectors whenever the county authorities

should neglect or refuse lo discharge that duty, but

the power, as conferred, unaccompanied with the

power lo compensate the persons appointed, was of

course nugatory.

"The naked povver to appoint was conferred upon
the executive, but the power to pay was still left with

the county authorities; and as this power was only

to be exercised by the executive upon the contin-

gency of the refusal of the county authorities to ap-

point. It is manifest that the same causes which
would occasion the non discharge of the duty to ap-

point, would ni«re poverfully operate lo prevent

their paying the executive appointees. I have no

doubt that the omission to coiiler this power was an

oversight upon the part of your prdlecessors, and 1

nave no hesitancy in expressing the opinion, that if

the executive should be clothed by you wilh the

power to compensate (within the limits now pre-

scribed to the county authorities,) the collectors

hereafter to be appointed by him, that you will en-

sure the future uppointment of qualified collectors

throughout ihe state.

"It is not, liowever, alone necessary that you

should provide for the ccrjoin appointment of proper

ho often nominate the candidates for these offices,

more in view of Ihe party services of the individuals
01 the supposed local popularity, than in considera-
tion of their fitness for ihe office; and I think expe-
rience has demonstrated that since this innovaiion,
the persons selected have not been more honest or
capable tlian those vvho were formerly appointed by
the executive. This unadvised legislation originated
in the desire of those who advocated it, to promote
the political ascendency of ttiemselves or their parly;
but in my judgment, politicians were never more
mistaken, and the mistake is occasioned by the com-
mon error wilh politicians in placing an under esti-

mate upon the intelligence of the people.
"The people of Maryland entirely comprehend th«

political problem, and recognize as a political tru-
ism, that the transfer ol the appoinlmeiii of the offi-

cers charged wilh the execu ion of the latvsfroui the
stale authorities to the people of the several coun-
ties, would practically destroy the state goveruineut,
and build upon its rums separate and independent
county governments, irresponsible alike to the slate
and lo each other. Our constituents desire that the
laws passed by l/»eir representative should be fully

and impartially administered, and will, 1 am satisfy

ed, approve of 09 leglslmiDa wbicb would dsfinrs
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lhfi/go>ernment of ihe powers necessary for Ihal

purpose. ... ,.

JLiving discharged my duly in bringir.K distinctly

e the inadequacy of the rxecutire an-

nforce the observance of the re
to your not

thority lo

laws, and in poinlin? out llie utter inutility of ull In

iaws'wiiich have bten, or which may be passed un-l84, recei

accompanied with adequate power lo enforce them
]
per tfr,;.;

1 siibinit the subject to your consideration, wilh en-

tire confidence in your patriotism and judgment, and

with the full conviction that you will prompily and

effifiently remedy these defects in the legislation of

vour predecessors.
"

After providing for Ihe future prompt and certain

enforcement of the revenue laws, you will, in my
judgment, disregard public opinion, and the well as-

certained will of your constituents, if you shoul.1

omil lo fix a day upon which the stale shall resume

the payment of the accruini; interest in the public

debt, and from which she shall ontinue to pay the

ihlercsl as it becomes due. The honor of the stale

and the interest of her citizens imperatively demand

of jou efficient action upon this all important sub-

ject. 1 need not ask you, g-ntlemen, in coming to

lis consideration, to throw aside all views of party

or individual political advantage, and to look solely

to the honor of your state and the welfare of your

consiiMients; for I am persuaded that the political

destruction of the individual or party is irrevocably
|

sealed, that shall oiuil to propose, or shall oppose

the passage of such laws as, in the opinion of the

people, will be certainly adequate to redeem and,

for the future, preserve the credit of the slaie.

The annual interesl on the public debt i« $635,4^1

20; and there has been paid diring the fiscal y^ar

ending on the 1st December, IS45. in liquidation of

arrears of interest, the sum of §710.734 51. The

gratifying result is consequently exhibited that the ar-

rears of inleresl on the public debt (instead of in-

creasing, as in previous years, at the rale of about

three hundred thousand dollars per year.) have been

actually diniinished during the pasl fiscal year by the

•urn of $55,363 31. The arrears of interest, as

shown by the report of the treasurer of the last le-

gislature, amounted, on the 1st of December, 1844,

to the sum of $1,432,154 51, and on Ihe 1st of De-

cember, 1845, Ihe entire interest due .to the creditors

of the slate was $1,376,691 20. It is not, it cannot

be expected, that you will provide for the immediate

payment of this arrearage of interest; but some ad-

justment of this balance is essential as a prelimina-

ry lo the resumption of payment by the state, as it

would be manifestly unjust, and (/it i-f/ore inadmissi-

ble to proviile for the future paymenl of the accruing

interesl, leaving unliquidated and unsatisfied the in-

terest which is now due.

It is unnecessary to consider the various sugges.

tions which have been made for the att linment of

this object. To one, however, 1 will refer, for the

purpose of expressing my conviction that itsadoplion
''."['"Vlf ''"^I

'«"

would violate the faith of the slate pledge to her
.jVe q .temlfr ,i

creditors and to her cilizens. The suggestion, to

•which 1 refer, is one which was mooted during the

last session of the legislature, "to stop the operation

of the sinking fund, and appropriate its proceeds to

the extinguishment of this balance."

The sinking fund commenced with the debt of the

slate. E.ich law which authorized a loan upon the

public cr-dit.creofcii a fund which would redeem the

sum borrowed at the expiration nflhe period of cre-

dit specified in the law. By this means, the pay-

ment of the principal was secured to the public cre-

ditor, and the citizens protected against the possibil-

ity of purpetual taxation, or the ruinous consequen-

ces of a lax to pay offlhe principal of the debt.

The sinkini; lund on the l^i December, 1844,

amounled lo §1 276,306 79, and on the Isl of De-

cember, 1845, lo §1,404,030 28. It is progressively

increasing bv the qunrierly re-inveslment of the in-

leresl afxruing on it; and its operation has deiuon-

slrated its adequacy to secure the citizen and credi- I Lurd, lbs.

The result is that the creditors of Ihe stale hold-

ing Ihe bonds or stocks of the state, bearing an in

lere-t of six per cent , amounting lo llie s.im of $3,-

829,339 14, receive an interest of four and fifty five

hundredths percent.—the .-reditors, holding the five

per cent, bunds of Ihe stale, amniinting to 87,557,425
e an interest of three and three quarter

per tfr,;.; those holding the hoads of the state bear-

ing ail inrerest of four and a half per cent., amount-

ing lo §100.000, receive three and thirly five hun-

dredths per cenl., and those creditors who hold Ihe

three per cent, bonds of the stale, amounting to

§500.OOU, receive two and fifteen hundredths per

cent. 1 have adverted lo these facts for the purpose

of sho'ving that the interesl of the public creditor

would be eminently promoted by any liquidation of

the arrearage of interest, by wliirh ilspriyment within

some fixed and reiisonaSile period would be ensured,

and by which the future regular payment in money
of ihe accruing interest, according to the contract of

the slate, would be undoubtedly secured.

If, iil'iera ihuroueh invesiiiraiiou of t e subject, you
should dL'termme tliai the stale s/t.ll resume payment on
tlie lirst day of October ni'.ti, it will be necessary to fund

the iiiierest inclusive of the quarter ending on the first of

July, 1S46.

Ill view of the an.iiety which will exist on the part ol

Ihe lax pavers to avail ihemselves of the privilesie of pay-

ing in coupons or certifiijaies of imeres', (a privdet^e

which they are aware inu-t be denied so soon as you
I'' resume the pnj'ineii' of ihc ciirreni inrercsi.)

1 do not think the present arrearages of interest will be

much increased. Suppose the arrcaraee of interest on.

and inchidina the inleresl of ihi' firsi July 1846, would
auiouiil 10 the sum of Si|,5'i0,000; ihis funded at 3 per

cent, would iiicrense 'he ciinent interest I'nim lhal date

hv the sum of *45,liiJ0; and if you should decide to pay
ofi" Ihe priiici|i-d, thus funded, in iO veare, ii will he ne.

cessary to provide iinnually'ihe funher sum ot $75,0011;

which sums added to ihe currenl inicresi on ilte pivseni

funded debt, would make ihe sum of $713,421 2), to be

riii=eJ annually to meet the demands upon the trea-

sury.

Gentlemen, I feel the responsibility of the position we
mutiialy occupy, I believe that now is the accepted

/jme, and ihat lo yon is accorded the distinguished pri-

vilege of redeeminii ihe hor.or and ur.'dii id our sate.

There is not a citiz-n of the slate who is wor hy ti) be

called her S in, who does not feel siiame at the posi i m
she now occupies, and who will noi had wilh applau-e
your efficiint action to place her now and lor the future
in the positoii of ri^'Ar she sliouM occupy. The ptopie
of Maryland were never in a more prosperous condriin.

Those of her citiz ns who are enuaited in Agriculiure
have been blessed, through Divine Providence, wilh a-

biindant harvests; and the inrre't^ed |>rice whicti h.ts

been ohtaine I for the ijraiii crops of ihe state w<iuld n-

ioiie equal the public debt, Li evidence of ihe prosperi-

ty of those eiii^aged in commerce and the uiechanic ints.

It is only necessary to look to our cominercuil einporiuni
(whose rapid strides towards commercial preeminence
over her sis'er cities of the Union must graiily the i pride

of every iMarylauder) to wiines-i an increase of wealth
during the past few years equal to the quadruple of the

exl presents a review of the v.irious

revenue laws ui' the elate, which are scuitered ihrouy
the volumes of annual acts of assembly of a number of
years past—to some of which he suggests important a
meudinents. Our space fiiils. His rellrence loiuiernal
improvements must he deferred to our next.

••The report of the Treasurer will exhibit a general im
provenieni in most oi the ordinary as well as extraordi
nary S'lurces of revenue; and he will meet you (alier

having paid towards the public oeht an amount more
than equal lo one j'ear's interesl,) with a surplus of S19a,.
412 16 in Ihe Treasury. Before closing ihe financial
portion of tliis communicalion, 1 ca.nnot forbear exjires-

sing to you tlie high sense I entertain of ihe merits of
iliis offiucr. tlisability, his uniiring energy, and
iiig honesty, eminently qualify hini for the dischariie of
tile arduous duties of this office at the present critical

iunciure.''

' PEN^SYLVArin Canal Trade. Expart9 from tke port

of New i'urk to Great Britain from the 1st to ^2^ Nov
cliisi

Annexed is a list of the amounts of some leading ar-

ticles received 't Piiisburg from the East, by way of
''e Pennsylvania Canal, during ihe navigation season
jiisr closed:

Hardware and cutlery, Ibi. 10.581,399

Dry goods 17.792.055

Co,'B;e 9,532 271

Groceries 5I18 4fiO

Brown Muslins 5,311.639

L-a'her 473.926

China ware 4,fi2.i2t8

Paints 5i5 302

foreign liquors, gallons 2^1,786

Furniture, pounds 1,081,105

Tin 1.011,(166

Copner 210 687

Fi-h, barrels 17,340

Tiir and rosin, pounds 451,645

.Marble 374,612

Delaware, The population nl this state in 1840, wai
59,568 whites, 16,919 Iree bfiiks. and 2,b()3 slaves, ap-

portioned among the several counties as follo.%f:

miles. Blaclis. Total.

25,SI3 7,307 33,120

13618 6,254 19,872

19,137 5,936 -2.^093

New Castle,

Kent.
Sussex,

7.-1,085

Tennessee.—Marble. The icHislature of Tennesse*
have directed the state geologist, Dr. Trotyl to examin*
the niarblB fount im ihc Coney Fork of ihe Cumherland
in that state, with a view in case it is found suitable in

Color and quality, to use it in the consimciioii of the

coliinins designed to decorate the Halls of ihe senate and
house of representatives, in the new state house, now in

ihe progress of erection at Nashville. Thai 14 right.

The legislature invited Mr. Cnlhoun 10 visit Nashville
on his way home from Meuiphis He has replied lhal

he will accept ihe invitatijn next sumiiicr or tall.

LouisiAN.v. Ave.'i/ important land suit has been in-

8'iiuied 111 the district couri at I^evv Orieiins by ilte lieirfl

of Connell A. Morehoin against the city ol Nov Or-
leans and ihe c iv ol Philidelphia This siiii involve*

the tit:es of ue.Trly all ihc laud .iwners in ihe parish of
Ouachita, and oilier places in Louisiana, embracing up-
wards of 21)0.1,00 acres, being p,irt ol wh it is known as
the "Bastrop grant,'* which was conveyed loM. Bastrop
by governor (3arondeIei, about the year 1790.

New Constitution. Gov. M.iuton, on December Isr,

issued his proclamation annouiiciug ihai a large ni-ij »ri-

ty had been cast in favor of ibe new constitation. i'he

voles as far as returned were as follows.

Vote on the new Constitution 1 S45.

For. .4^ains(.

•ZJ

130

I

tor of the stale by redeeming Ihe principal of

public debt within the periods limited in the appro-

priatiun laws.

The public creditor, wilh the certjin assurance of

the future prompt paymenl of the accruing interest,

will 1 am persuaded, be well satisfied to fund the

arrearage of interest upon such terms as will com-

port with the ability of the state, and at any rate of

interesl you may deem tquilntle and just.

The entire debt of the stale, bearing interest

amounts to the sum of $11,980,784 98.

Under the operation of the law which authorizes

the payment of taxes in coupons or certificates of

interesl, the public creditor in fuel receives the

aiuonnl of bis interest, less the discount at \vhich Ihh

coupons or certificates are sold, an I less the tax im-

posed oil bis stock. Coupons and certificates of in-

terest arc now selling, and have sold since the pas-

sage of Ihe law, at an average of eighty per ceul.

Tallow, lbs.

Aslies, pots, bbts.

Ashes, p'ris, *'

Fl.iur. bhls.

Wheat, bush.
Indian corti, bjsh.
Clieese, Ihs.

Cotton, IllllrS,

Flaxseed, tierces,

lieef,

I'oik, bhls

Tobacco, leaf, lbs,

Toliacco, inanul, lbs.

Oil cake,
Turpmime, lbs.

Peas, bush.
Wool, bales,

.Sperm oil, galls.

Lard oil,

Butler, lbs, .

Clover scudi

10
6:)

30.230
76,133
27 312

9u2,^ii.S

3.blJ
1 612
l,fiG->

225
aii.ili

81,2,J8

611J,63,!

12 217
7,2t)(l

518
7,961
3,6.-.i)

2)467
25,402 I

St, Mary,
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Indiana—Speaker of the Senate. Jt will be recnl

lecteil that the Senate of Indiana consisteil in 1844
of an eqiial number of vvhiga ant) locos, and that du-

ring the session of that y^ar, the propositions urged
by the house lo go into an election of United States

Senator, were invariably rejected by the casting

vote of the then lieutenant governor Bright, who
presided in the senate. Gov. B. was accused at the

lime, of iiaving an eye to a seat in the U. S. senate

for himself, but the accusation was denied. He was
elected, however, so soon as his party obtained a

predominance and now occupies a seat in the U. S.

senate. This left the chair of the stale senate un-

occupied, and that body being again equally divided,
great difficulty ensued in obtaining a majority in

favor of any one for the slalion. Jt was not until

the 99th ballot that G S. Orth, E-q., (whigj, of
Tippecanoe, received 4i of the 48 votes, and was
duly elected.

Fiiiances The report of the auditor gives the revenues
of ihe stale as f illnvs:

(On hand Nov. 13t4 $371,746 41

Received Nov. 1S4-1 to Nov. laiS 1,132,413 76

$1,5(14 16U 20
TU,9&i 80

Total meo;
Expenses

Balance on hand Nov. 1845 8759,177 40
It Will be unders'Ui-pd that this is mnsily sta'e scric,

which p isses ojt of circiilano;i by (his process. In re-

lation to (lie debt of the state, the issues of bunds

August 1S42 (o Feb. 1342 $15 111 000
Cancelled 2,631,000

Total - $12,4300011

The bank pays interest on 1 39I),imO

Debt on which state owes interest $1 1.O'JO OUU
Tile interest due, and the annual amount tailing due

is as full'iws:

I.\TEREST DUE JaS. 1S46.

On $100 00;) Wat.^isii and Ene canal
bonils for 5 veur.-', at 6 per cent.

On *36,O00 iit 7 per cent, for 3 years
and a half

On $10,951,000 for 5 years, at 5 per

ecu t.

Total

Total debt Jan. 1S46.

Bonds on winch aiate hus to pay interest

Bonds on which ihc Hunk p.jys interest

Interest which will he due Jan. Isi 1846
Six per cent treasury notes outstanding
Interest now due on si.t per cent treasury

notes (estitiiatcd)

Five per cent treasury noles outstanding
Interest now due on live per cent treasury

notes (estinviled)

Loan from tlie UaiiU, under act of Jan. 15,

Annual amount.

30,000 6,000

8,8'20 2,520

2,733,500 537,700

$2,777,-320 -¥556,2^0

$11,093,000
1,390,000

2 777,321)

491 435

69,000

56,000

Stocic of FLOtiR AT New Yoric. Tiif New York
corresp indent of the Philadelphia American furnishes
the r.llowin!;:

;3:ock on hand l.st Novetrtber. according to the
estimates of the best informed, bils. 100,000

Evcess received in November, 1345. to 6ih
December, over corresponding period of last

ycir, 317,074
Received ill November, IS44, to close of navi-

gation, 183.638

bris. 605.702
Less— E.rported in November, 71.000

Consumed in city and neighbor-
. hood in November, 45 000
Shipped coastwise in November, 60.000
Exported in Deceinher, probably, S5.000
Consumed in December, 45 000
Shipped coastwise, 15,000

321,000

Probable stock of Canal Flour in this city on
Isi of January next, brls. 234,702

Now, if the above estimates be correct, liie stocl
Flour exceeds veiy little, if any. thequar.tiiy requited for

our doinc~tic use. By cooiputaiions ofien made, it is

well ascertained that the consumption of this city and its

iminediaie iiei^hhorhood dcjieiidiog npiin it for i^c sup-
plies of bread stuffs, anionni.'^ to fifteen hundred brls.

per day, which, lor four months, to 1st Mny, would a

mount to nearly two huiulreri thousand brls. Should
ihe exports continue, the supply here will not be suffi-

cient.

TWENTY NINTH CONGRESS,
FIRST SESSION.

$16,462,030

The amount of interest to be paid annually on the lure-

eoing detit, IS us lollows, lo wi :

Inierrsi on b.mds as above siatei $556,220
Interest on six per cent treasury notes 29,4^6

luterest on live per cent treasury noles 22,066

Total $607,772

The Auditor stales. In the last four years, the state of
Inditina has ruised by the direct tax upon the peratuis

and properly of her citizens, the sum oi $1,156,000, be-

sides dclraymg the exp.nsfs of collection, which opiy be
estim >ted at S70,OU0 in. re—thus makiiig the n quisioon
upon tile tax fKiyiiig population amount lo mure than
$300.0^0 per aiinutn. Uurinj; the same period she has
contributed towards ihe payment of er debt existing in

the sliMpe of SIX per ccni, treasury noies as will be seen
by reference to the preceding part of tills reiiort, up-

ward.! of eleven htiodrcd ihooB'ii.d dollars, a fact lo

which her pei'ple may appoal in viodication of tne fiir

fame of the slate from tiie odium ol repudiation. Her
obligations to her o.vii citizens to the amount of more
i)ian two iii'ltions of dollars, hive, in the embarrassed
state of lier Hiiunces, not only justified but rendered im-
perative, a temporary postpoiierneni of the claims of tier

foreign creditors.

TRADE AND CO.MMERCE.

The Mo.'Jtv MiRKiiT. The Alexandria Gazelle
• sava; 'Tne effects ol ihe prefeni position of the Oregon
question, and of ihe threatened establishment of the

Subireasury and reducion of the Tariff upon the pros-

perity of the country may he seen at a glance, o.T re-

ference to the annexed luble of the prices of slocks in

the New York inirkeijust before the meeting of Con-
gress and on ihe 2iifi instant

United Stoles 6 per cents

United States 5 do
Ohio 6 do
Pennsylvania 5

llhnois 6

Indiana 5
do

N..V. 27. Dec. 24.

114 100
103! <J3

93 90
74 67J
40 33

40J 37

SE.NATE.
December 27. Mr. Srrier, called the senate lo

order, and read a leller addressed lo him from the
vice president, requesling .Vlr. Seoier lo preside over
the senate for Ihat day.

Mr. CritlenJen, siigge'ted a doubt as to t!ie power
of the vice president (who, it was understood, had
Sone to Piiilailelphia) thus lo appoint in advance a
president pro tern, for the senale, and some conversa-
tion took place on the subpcl: but ultimately the
senate acquiesced, and Mr. Sivier kept Ihe chair.
The credentials of the hon. Jesse D Bii^/if, elected

a senator from the stale of Indiana for the term of
six years, were read, and Mr. Bright appeared, was
qualified, and took his seat.

Mr. Up/mm, presented resolutions of the legisla-

ture of Vermont, protesting against the admission of
Texas without the consent of all the stales.

OicgoT). The resolnlions submitted on the 18ih
iiist. by iVJr. .rllchison, ilirecling inquiries in respect
lo organizing the territory of Oregon, &c., coming
lip in course, were, after a few remarks from Mr.
Calhoun, in deprecation of any loo rapid actioi:,

adojited.

Proposed "annexation" of Ciiia. Mr. Levy, rose
and sjid that, in delerence to lite desire expressed
to him by several of his friends, he had concluded to

williilraw for the present the resoluti n introduced by
him a few days snice in relerence to the arquisilion

of Cuba. Allhoiigh his judgment by uo means con-
curred in the potency of the reasons assigned to in-

duce its withdrawal, jet, willing as he v\'as at all

times lo defer to the superior experience and wisdom
of his associales, he did not hesitate to adopt their
wishes by ils ivilhdrawal for the preseni; tlie more
especially as it had not been his pur[»ose. when the
resolution was introduced, lo call il up for action
until a late period of (he session. He accordingly,
by general consent, wiihdrew the resolution which
he had moved upon the subject.

The senate then went iiiio executive session for a
short time, and then adjourned.

December 39. Mr. Jisktey, presented resolutions

of the legislature of Arkansas, in relation to dispos-
ing of public lands.

Oregon. Mr. Hanncgan, submitted Ihe following
resolnlions, which lie over under the rules:

1. Resolved, Tiiai the couoiry included within the
parallels of lor(y-two degrees and filty-four degrees fiiriy

minutes norti' laiiiiide, and extentting from the Rocky
Miounuiins to the Pncific ocean, known as ihe Teiriiory
of O/ceon, is the property, and part and parcel of the

territories of the United .S:ates.

2. Resolved, That there exists no power in this go-
vernment to transfer is soil and the allegiance of its ci-

tizens to tile dominion, auihoriiy, control,- and subjec
lion of anv foreign power, prince, stale, or sovereignty.

3. Resolved, That the ahandonmeril or surrentler u:

any portion of ihe Tcmtury of Oregon would be an
abandonment ol the iioiior, character, and the best in-

terests of the American pe p'e.

Mr. Cass, submitted the following resolutions,

which lie over under the rule:

Resolved, That the co.nmiitee on military afTairs be
instructed to inquire into the expediency of constructing
a ship-canal round the falls at the Sauk St. Marie, in the

stale of Michigan, with a view to the military and naval
defence of the norlhweslern frontier of (he U. Stales.

Resolved, Thai the commitiee on military aff.iirs be
insiructed lo inquire into the expediency of fixing n pe-
riod of age beyond which no officer in the army shall be
ca led inio active service during war, and, if they con-
sider such a measure expedient, then In consider, al-o,

Vk-"^'?,'!"."^
Pi-"P" to be adopted loefTecl the object.

Ihe bill lo repeal the act abolishing the office of
second assistant inspector general of the army was
ordered to be engrossed and lead a third lime.
The bill providing for the organization of a com-

pany of miners, sappers, and ponloniers, was also
ordered to a Ihird reading.

Collection district in Texas. Mr. Haywood, from the
committee on commerce, reported a bill to establish
a collection district in the Slate of Texas, and for
other purposes.

[This bill establishes one port of entry at Galrea-
ton, w iih a collector at the salary of $2,000 per year
and five ports of delivery, at Sabine, Velasco, Ma'
tagorda, Cavello, La Vacca, and Corpus Christi, with
a surveyor for each of said ports, at a salary of ftl .

000 per year.] " '

The bill was read a third lime and passed.
After an executive session, the senate adjourned.
Decembkr 30. Mr. Johnson, of Md., offered a

resolulion inslriicling inquiry into the expediency of
extending aid lo the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
by the purchase of slock, or some other way, the
design being to give in return facilities lo Ihe govern-
ment, for Ihe transmission of troops over the road
when completed to (he Ohio river.
Mr. Benton, from the committee on military af-

fairs, introduced a bill for the raising of a regiment
of mounted riflemen.

The bills for creating anew the office of inspector
general and for aulhori-ing the raising of a company
of sappers and miners, were finally passed and sent
lo the fioiise.

Mr. Hannegan, called up his resolutions o.i Ihe
Oregon qusiioii. [The debate will be seen at page
278 ]

"^ ^

December 31. The business transacted to-day
was of but lillle imporlanco. The senate adjourned
till llie 3d January.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Satbrdat, Dec. 27. On motion of Mr. Thompson,

of Mississippi, the bill from the senale, to extend'
Ihe laws of the United Stales of America, over the
territory and Slate of Texas was taken up.

Mr. Rathbun. moved lo refer the bill to the com-
mitiee on the judiciary.

Mr.MrKay, thought it should be referred to the
committee on commerce, since there was no provi-
sion in it for collecting revenues.

Mr. H'enliBorth, preferred that Ibis bill should pass
by itself, and the judiciary and treasury matters
should he subjects of a separate act or acts.
Tne motion to refer lo the judiciary commitiee, (vas

then withdrawn by Mr. i(,x(A6iiii; renewed by Mr.
McHcnry, and decided in the negative without a
count, and the bill read a tliird lime, and passed.
The other proceei'ings of the day were in relation

to the petty ofiices of the body, folding room, &o.,
and the house adjourned.

MoNDAT, Dec. 29. The subject matter connected
with (be folding room, its superintendant and assist-
ant, &c., was alter much debate, finally referred to
a select coinmiuee of five.

Texas. The joint resolution admiting Texas into
Ihe Union, was reported by the private secretary of
the president lo have received his signature.
The bill from the senate, making of all Texas, ono

olleclion district, was acted on and passed without
objection.

M'aturalizalion laws. The unfinished business of
Frid.iy of the week before last, being the resolutions
from the Massachusetts legislature upon the subject
of the naturalization laws, was then called up.
The pending motions were to refer lo the coinniitlee
on the judiciary, and to a select curamitlee with in-
slruoiioii lo report as to Ihe facl whether there may
not be a tietler protection of American inslitulions
and a more just adiniiiislration of ihe naturalization
laws.

Mr. Hunt, of New York, addressed Ihe house at
length upon the nieiils of the question and In favor
of the proposed reform.
Mr. Douglass, of Illinois, rose to continue the dis.

cussiou, but gave way to adjourn, which was car-
ried.

Tdesdav. Dec. 30. Miluralization laws. The
speaker announced the first business in order to be
the resolutions from the Massachusetts legislature,
asking for an amendment of the naturalization laws.
Mr. Douglais, of III., was entitled to the floor, and
commenced tha debate.
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The debate was conlinued by Mr. Bcdingrr,o{Va.,

Mr. Sims, of S. C, Mr. Dixon, of Conn., and Mr.

JugersoU, of Pa.

Mr. Hamlin, of Me., moved llie previous question

There was a second, and uilhout a division the sub-

ject was referred to the commille on the judiciary.

Mr. G Davis, of Kj., introduced a scries of reso

lutions calling on the committee of the judiciary to

inform the house vvhelher any additional legislation

is necessary for the security of the contingent fund

snd the rij^hl application of the public money appro-

priated by the two houses. Al-o, to inquire as to

Ihe bonds given by Caleb .1. McNuUy, whether the

amount secured by ihem had b. en paid. As to the

manner of the acquittal ol Caleb J. McNully,—
whether any amendment lo the jury law was neces

Bary, &c., &r.

The house suspended the rules to receive Ihe re-

solutions, and they were adopted uitljoul opposition.
|
as one man in support of the country.

A motion was then m;Kie to adjourn and carried. | Mr. C's resolutions were then read as follows

Ternment In offering the 49th parallel, under all the

circumstances of tiie case, as the botmdary. 1 be-

lieve that the desire of the executive is, like my
own, for peace— for an honorable peace; hut if an

honorable peace cannot be preserved, if we are to

have war, 1 still stand by my country in every emer-
gency. I shall never be fouitd antn^onisl lo her

though overruled by those u ho take an opposite view

from my own. But should a war take place, it is

not going to be an ordinary war; and while I will

ipport to my country. 1 will hold those

volve this country in a war. Sir, said Mr. H-, if

the adoption of resolutions which contain the immu-
table principles of truth bring war upon us, let v\'ar

I'ome. What American is there who, through fear

of war, would hesitate to declare the truth in this

chamber? 1 am also for peace, sir. I shrink back
from the thought of vvnr as much as the senator from
South Carolina himself can. I love pe;icp, but when
peace becomes de^jrading and dirhonorable, a war
even of extermination would be preferable.

The senator says that war, when once commenc-
responsible who rashly precipitate the country into ed, can only be terminated at the cannon's month.

—

a war. Sir, on a deliberate view of the question, I Sir, 1 for one proclaim here, that if a war with Great
hope that whenever it comes fairly before the senate Britain upon the Oregon (,iiestion should occur, I

for di'cussiou, we shall discuss it in the calmest man 'should wish it never to be terminated until at the

ner, and wh.en rts true gi'ounds are clearly seen and
}

cannon's mouth we ourselves shall dictate the terms

undei'stoud, we shall come to the conclusion lo avert of peace. The senator intimates that, if we pursue

a war if possible; but if not, that we shall be united
\

ihe course indicated by these resolutions, we are to

be plunged rasrily into a war. If it be rashness so

lo bring on war. and the supporters of these resolu-

WEDKiiSDAT, Dec. 31. Bills wire reported from Rwoit'ed, Thai, the presiuent of the Uniied Slates has
|
lions are lo he held responsible, I for one fear not

several commillees.
j

power, 'hy aiid wjih the advice aud consenl of ihe .sen-
i the responsibility. Sir there has been a singular

The committee on commerce repurted the harbor i

ate, lo make treaiies, provided two-thirds of the senaio ! course pursued upon Oregon matters, and I must

and river bill. I P''''^''"','^.''j"'^n-:" , r i- !
detain the senate one moment in relation to it; it

Mr. Crozier, of Tenn.. colled for its readme, and
j ,^^^^f^f^;;''; ,,r''°j„,',',;t ^'.^h'' fi'v ;?,l W.T^r'If h«»J"T i

<;on''-iists so strongly and so widely w itii the course

moved its recommitment to the cmroittee that re-!
,^;',7„j,;^i^3 '^^^ ;-^^^^ „^,- J/^l,^ U„.,^j Sia.es and 1

P'"-^"!"* "P""" P'^^^^i' s"nilar question, the an-

ported It, with instructions to add an item lor the '

i^^^^ ^j,- ^i^^,^ „^i.j j^, ^.^^.^.^ ^if gj,„gi(.lij, l^ji^g 1^^
I nexation of Texas. Texas and Oregon were born

improvement of the Tennessee river. tween them in refeiencc loihe.same. I
at ihe same instant, and cradled in the same era-

It was objected that this motion w'as not in order,
! Resolved, That, however clear their cl-iims may be, die- the Baltimore convention. They were .ijopt-

which led lo a long debate, in wliich many members
I

in iheir opinion, to "ihe couii'rv included wiihin the pa- ' ed at Ihe same instant throughout Ihe land, and

took part; rules were cited, and precedents quoted, in
j

rnllels of 4-2" and 54° 40' norih laiiturie. and extending not a moment was allowed to be lost while Texas
this way an hr.iir was speiil, and at last the matter

I

from the R.icky M"untain.s to ihe Pacific Ocean, known "

was disposed of by the adoption of a motion refer- p-' 'he territory ot Oregon,'' there now exists, and have

the bill to the committee of the whole, to be '"'f?'^-^''"-'!- conA'cuns drums lo the possession ot the

f I

same h- tvieen ihem and Great Britain, the odjiisiinent ul
la iiuiire ua>

,

, .. i-ich have been i-reniiemly the subject of iiegutiaiion ',

ring

taken op a

The house adjuurned nil Sjturd.i

dly brought into the Unior., while the

peculiar friends of Texas did all they could to stran-

gle Oregon.
Sir, Ihe country is not blind; the people see and

between il.e respective covc;-n;nents.
"

,
cornprehend. ll is a rnost singular state of things;

Resolved, therefore, That the president of the Uuiied
i

ai'd here we are told that we must be careful, and

r^j>vnr\v i-iPDiTV IV Tm? It s< ovv.iTF Slates has righifullv ihe .power, under the oonsiiriiiion, 1
not come in collision with Great Briiain about aOREGON DLBATK l.N I Ht, i;. h. i't-'^ A 1 b,

^^^ ^^^j ^.. ^ =1^^ ^j-^_^^
^^i;^,

^^^^^^^^ ^^ ,1^^ ^^^^.^, p^^;
|
j.^p^,^^ 1^^^^^^^^, p^t if ii were >v rtb feehle Mex-

Jtfrii LiECEMBEK, I. 1.)
vid( d that Iwo-ihirds i.f the members present coucur, to

]
ico that we were about lo come in collis'on, we

Mil Hannecax rose and said that, as' the senate !
"''.Jl'^' ^^

"<""l
'''^ p'a'msof ihe two counines to the

j

would then hear no such cautions. There was a

was not at present full, he would ask that these
| ^^''^.,':"TJ.Ulns''"^

'^
boundary between their re-

,

question of disputed boundary bet ween this country

resolutions be made the special order for sonie fu-l '' 7j,,J„',/'x|,„7,,;g P„^^
i and Mexico and those who have a nghl to know

ii.rp <>!.v ind he wuuld name next Mondav week as : ,.>„,! ^ "il""? Pff-'^^".' ."' '""^ ^""^" j^'""*^' '" someth ng of the history of thai boundary told uslure <.ay, ana ne v^ouia name nexi .»ionujy weeH as renewing: ihe oner, in ihe spirit of peace and compro- 1 ,, . ,_ . . _,
_,^ , , , -*/

the day.
!
mi.se, to cstabli.sh the 49,h degree of norih htiiude as a 1

1?=" our rrghts exlerided only to the^rrver .Nueces.-

Mr. .4rc/iri- suggested lo the srn:itor from Indiana! line between the possessions of Ihe two couniries to the i

""'^ did we br.d the friends ol I esa« moving on
iiiiil lerriiory, did not "abandon the honor, the charnc- '

that occasion? Did they halt for a moment at the

American people," or
|

Nueces? No, sir, at a single bound they cross the

ecd the power vested in him by the constitulian to
j

Nueces, and Iherr war-horses prance upon the banks

urion, not only by senators, but by tl.ec(unmunily.—
I

"'"'*'^ "«"''<'= of Ihe Rio del Norte. There was no negotiation

He '.bought it would be belter to prolong sor.iewhatj Mr. Hnnnegan observed that the t^wo first propo- |lhen—wc took the whole; but when Oregon is con-

gested to the srn:itor from Indiana

that sufficient trniB ought to be allowed, before the

resolutions were brought up for linal action befuiei ler, and ihe best interests uf the American peopli

the senate, thai they might be prinied and reflected

urion, not only by senators, but by tlie ccunmunily.

—

'ie '.bought it would be belter to prolong somewhat
the lime named by the senator, and lo order that the silions of the senator from South Carolina he sup- : cerned, it is all proper and right lo give away an

posed would not be coiitesled by any one. All that empire, if England asks it. So far as Oregon is con-

was stated in them was perfectly correct. He, for cerrrcd, 1, for one, representing the people 1 do, will

never vole for any treaty yielding an inch of ground
below 54 degrees and 40 minutes north.

resolutions be printed

Mr. Haniifgan thereupon moved that Ihe resolu

tjons be nriiiled, and made Ihe special order for the 1 one, at least could have no sort of objection lo any

thrrd .Monday in January.
|

thing 'hat they contarned. As fur the residue, how-

Mr. Calhoun said he did not rise to oppose Ihis
|

ever, they presented matter for serious considera- Mr. Calhoun said he merelv rose to allude lo a
motion, but lo request that the senate would peimil

|

tion, at least with him, for they directly conflicted jj, .gig remark which applied to himself personally.

hrm to make a few prefatory remarks before sub- i
with the principles which he had laid down. Hi:

milting the amendments be intended to move to the only inlenlion at present, however, was to muke a

resolutions now before the senate.
|

few remarks in reply to what bad fallen from the ^ ^_ _

Mr. President, (said he,) though 1 cannot give my !

senator from South Canilma, who had stated that
[ ^.uich governed' me (sard Mr'c./upori that'qu'esiron

support to these resolutions, lam very much gralr-. H'e resolutrons introduced by him, (Mr. Hannegan,)
1 govern me also upon this. I pursued in reference

fied that they have been moved by the senator Iroin
i'- •"-'—i "-"•-" --'- - -> ~ - - -

Indiana. V\'h.itever objections Ihere may be lo them,
" ' I tiad no intention of casting a censure upon the pre

sidciit.

Mr. Calhoun observed that he had not charged Ihs
senator Willi any such intention. He had merely
said that by iinplicaliou, Ihe resolutions conveyed a

censure upon the president, on the gnmnd of heingwil-

ling to surie.idera portion of the territory of Oregon

they have at Icasl the inerrl of being drrtct, 0| en,

and manly. They deny, in drrect terms, the autho-

rity of thii government lo make a treaty in rele-

rer'ice to the Oregon lerr itory, and denounce, as I

understand them, by imputation, the propositions

that have been already made by our goveriirnerit lo

settle the boundary by a division along the forty-

ninth parallel of north latitude. If Ihe senate should

support these rcsulutions, it is clear thai the questiorr

can only be settled thereafter by Ibrce of arrrrs; and

should llirs be the case, a"d a war be commenced
between mis country and Great Briiain, no peace

can ever take place between the Iwo countries bul

by ourdictatiuu at the cannon's mouth.

Mr. President, the vole upon these resululions will

lions anlBgonibtrcal lo those of Ihe senator Iruiii In

diana, and asserting the opposite principles, which I

propose lo move by way ol amendment lo the reso-

lutions of the senator, and ask aho that they be

printed. I think it is a proper occasion for avowing

the lentinients which I entertain upon this subject.

—

1 am for peace, if peace can be honorably preserv-

ed. 1 am in favor of adjusting the difficulty, if it can

be adjuiled, by negoliairon; rf it can not be adjusted

by negotiation, I am in favor of ihat course to be

pursued by this government which shall throw the

onuiof Bwar from our own shoulders upon Great

Britain. 1 approve of the course taken by this go

The senator from Indiana had endeavored lo draw
a contrast between bis (Mr. C's) cour-e upon the
Texas question, and his course upon this. The views

governed r

- . - .
,

j,w.^... me also Uj,.... ....... . ^.u... .^.. ... .„,,.,,.
by implrcation at anv rale, co.iveyed a censure, upon

j
,„ Tex .s wh.it 1 conceive to be the best course. If

1 acted boldly and promptly on that occasion, it was
because boldness and promptness were necessary to

success. It was the golden opportiinitj: and one'

year's delay would have lost Texas to us forever.

—

If 1 am lor more deliberate measures on this occa-
sion, it is not because I am not a friend loOiegon.

—

Ou the contrary, Oregon has no better friend than

myself; Ihei'e is no one who would venture moi'e to

yir. Hmmegan resumed. The senator would cer- j save it. Bul it is asked why I do not pursue the
tainly not deny that the whole aspect of things had same course of action as in regard to Texiis. If the
changed since Ihe time when, in consequence of tlie gentleman will reler to my remarks in 1843, he will
peremptory and almost insolent refusal by the Bri- | find that the views which governed me then are
tish negotiator of tlie proposition for a division at

j

the same with those which g-.vern me now. I be-
the 49lh parallel, that proposition was withdrawn ' lieve that precipitancy will lose you Oregon fur-

by the government of the United Stales; but if it i ever—no, not forever; but il wrll lose you Ore-

I

were not so, if at any Irme and upon any question I gon in the first struggle, and then it wrll require
draw a broad line, which cannot be misunderslood,

,
he found himself ilid'ering from the executive, he ' another struggle herealler when we become stronger

between those who are in favor of settling the ques-
|
was a free man, and entitled to the free exercise of' to regain it,

lion by an appeal to arms, and those in favor of a
^

Ins own opinion, and tliough he was llic political I J will not go into Ibis question now; I aiu prepar-
pacific course— I myself am in favur of a pacific i friend of ti.e president, and expected always so lo i ed, when it comes up lor discussion, to sliow, if ar-

course—of an adjuatment, il possible, by nego continue, yet if the president on any occasion, should
j

gument can show, Ihat the principle h.volved in

tiation; and under these views and impressions, assume a ground which he could' not endorse, he I
these resolutions, so lar from gaining Oregon, will

Mr. President, 1 have prepared a series of resolu-
|

claimed for himsell the same right, and he would ex- I lor the present lose every inch of that territory; and
!
ercise it, to express his own opinions, as ihe presideni

|
il is on that account, as much from Ihe fear of losiOf;

had lo communicate his own lo congress, withuul Oregon as from the desire of avoiding war, that I

intending, wishing, or desiring to cast any censure have pr-oposed arrrendnients to the senator's re«olu-
upon him. He was the representative of 'a portion Irons. Srr, if my advrce had been pursued woshould
of the people of this Union, and, as such rcprescn- never have been involved in this controversy at all.

lative, he had a right lo express his views in relation 1 now act under circumstances not produced by my-
lo all matters pertaining lo the government; but he
would repeal that he meant to convey no censure
upon the president.

The senator from South Carolrna had said that
the resolutions were plain and direct, coming at once
lo the point, and that the adoption of them, if he
had understood the senator, would necessarily in-

self, and I will do the best I can to save the territo-

ry of Oregon, which 1 hold as valuable as Ihe sena-

tor from Indiana himself can do. If you institute a
comparison between Oregon and Texas, 1 would say

that the former is as valuable to us as the latter, and
I would as manfully delend it. If the senator and
mysell disagree, we disagree only as to the meau •
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of securing Oregon, and not as to its importance.

—

jSir, I iniend to say nolhins about censuring the prc-

isident; 1 simply said that, by implication, a censure
would be conveyed. 1 do not suppose tiiat the se-

nator intends to reflect upon the president; but

. there can be no ditlerence, as far as this question

lis concerned, between the lime when the proposition

for a division at the forty-ninth parallel -vas made
land now. It was as sensible then as it would be to

repeat Ihe offer now.
Mr Haywood said he rose merely to submit a mo-

tion that the subject should be made the special or-

der for a given day. After having given ^greal deal
' of attention to Ih« subject, he had arrived at the

conviction that it did not become the senate to inter-

fere in the matter at present. He had a reasonable

I
confidence in the president, and in as much as the
constitution of the country had conferred on him the
power of conducting the negotiations, therefore,

until he saw proper to call in the aid of the senate,

or until the senate thought it ii cumbent on them to

advise htm to surrender all negotiations, and the

subject should be transferred to the senate legiti-

|

malely, and the execulive should have washed his

hands of it, he thought until this took place the i

senate would be acting improperly to interfere in r

the matter: But when once legitimately transfer-

red to the senate, he would then be ready, in the'

love of country and Ihe fear of God, to take part in

the settlement of the question. But until then he
should oppose all proceedings which would have the

etiect either of cen-urmg or of landing the presi-

dent pending the negotiations. In making this re-

mark he did not mean any more than what the sena-
tor from Soijth Carolina Fiimself meant in reference
to the original resolutions—namely, that a censure
might he understood to be conveyed by implicationj
that the pas.sage of a resolution declaring it a viola-

tion of honor to surrender any part of the Oregon was
an implied censure upon the president who had au-
thorised a proposition for such surrender.
He was, on this ground, adverse to the original

resolutions, and he was quite as much opposed to

the amendments; because they might be considered
j

as conveying a species of praise which he was not

prepared to administer to the president. When
the question should come up hereafter, be intended
to make a motion which would, if it prevailed, pre-

1

elude all further proceedings upon the subject. He
intendi'd to move that the whole subject be laid upon
the table.

Mr. Calhoun disclaimed any intention of lauding
the president, nor did he accuse the gentleman front

Indiana of any intention to cansure him. It was
very certain, liouever, that the sense of the senate,

when taken upon the original resolutions and Itie

amendments, would show very clearly the views
entertained with reference to the settlement of the

Oregon ditficulty. Those who agreed with the hon-
orable mover of the original resolutions would re-

ject all further negotiations; those on the opposite

side would be disposed to continue the negotiations.

That was the whole amount of the matter; and his

sole reason for moving the amendinent was that the

aenie of the senate might be fully taken.

Mr. Archer said it seemed to him to be a m.^tler of

no great importance what disposal the senate might
finally make of the two propoailions now before

them. He considered it cuieUy of consequence as

displaying the viev^s entertained by individual sena-

lor?; and he merely rose at this tune for the purpose

of expressing his profound satisfaction at the course

taken by the distiuguiahed senator Irom South Caro-

lina. He had tiad occasion to express his views

upon the subject heretofore. He came here im-

bued with apprehension, but he hailed the atti-

tude taken by the senator as an undoubted oineii of

peace. And from his place here he prociaiined the

glad news. And why? They of that side of the

house found on the other side members enough to

sustain them in ttie ground wtiich they were going

to take.

Sir, (said Mr. ArcherJ when I speak of peace, I

disdain to say tliat tlie word means no other ttian an

honorable peace. If there are any in this senate

who are willing to make any sacntices of national

honor, they will not, alter such a delinqueicy , dare

to exhibit themselves m the face of the popular in-

dignation which will meet them on all tides. Sir,

the good and bad men here, if there be any of the

latter description, will equally be lound to concur

iu this. But who ever heard until a few days ago

that the honor of the country was involved? Was
not President Jackson sedulous enough fur the pre-

servation of the honor of the country? During the

eight years of liis adm'nistration it was thought no

dishonor that ti.e government should allow a ques-

tion of this nature to be arbitrated. What has pro-

duced so great a change no»? Are we more sen-

sible of public honor than be was? Are we more

sensible of Ihe public honor than our predecessors in

the government of this country? Sir, there is no

dishonor in the further conducting or pacific nego-

tiations. Nay, in my opinion there will be more
honor in continuing the negotiations than in inter

rnpting them by hasty and ill advised conduct upon

this floor. What is Ihe aspect which we should pre-

sent to the country, supposing the case reversed,

and the question brought up in the British parlia-

ment, and language of insult and contumely indulg-

ed in? Would any one under such irritation be dis-

posed to listen to conciliatory terms of peace? We
ought not, then, to do that which, if done by others,

we should be disposed to resent as the highest indig-

nity. Let us apply this argument to ourselves. If

we seize every occasion, at the commencement as

well as in the progress of the controversy, to heap

every sort of contumely upon our adversaries, what
are we to expert at their hands? Why that they should

refuse all just conciliation-

Sir, I repeat, it is not for the purpose of enter-

ing into an exposition of any opinions of my own
that I now address you. Let Ihe proceedings of this

morning go abroad, as they of course must do; and

they will be hailed as an omen of peace; and that

peace cannot fail to be secured unless we, by some
egregious act of folly, disturb the relations at pre-

sent existing. The controversy can be terminated,

and with honor to the country, in the progress of

further negotiations. I believe as firmly as I do

any thing which exists that such will be its terroi.

nation.

Sir, I am indifferent whether the resolutions be

now laid upon the table or discussed at large. And
I put it to senators on both sides of the chamber,

how can it possibly be of any importance? Suppose
the resolutions should be laid upon the table, in con-

formity with Ihe motion of the senator from North

Carolina, does he suppose that will interrupt the

progress of the consideration of the subject? tjiscus

sion must come, and 1 hope it will come; for I am
gratified to find that it will not produce a similar de-

gree of alarm in the country to that which a debate a

lew days ago produced.

[A message from the president of the U. States

was here rer^eived
]

Mr. J M. Clnytoii then rose and observed that the

senator from North Carolina had said he would move
to lay the whole subject upon the table. He assured

that honorable senator whenever he did so, his mo-
tion would receive at least one other vote besides

his own. He fully concurred with him that it ought

to be so disposed of, and that it was highly improper
!

for the senate to proceed to the discussion of this 1

matter, except in executive session, while negotia- 1

lions were going on. He trusted the senator would

either make the motion which he proposed, or else I

submit a proposition to remove the subject from the
j

leiiislative to the executive records. He would not

object to the discussion of it there, for that was the
1

appropriate place; but he regretted every effort,
j

every attempt that was made to discuss the question

at this crisis before the country, especially il it were

the object of any person on that floor to "prepare

the hearts of the people for war." In his opinion

the resolutions necessarily involved an advisory pow-

er. The executive was entitled to the initiative in

all these matters, and it flid not become the senate

to assume it. It was the duty of the senate, when
negotiations were opened, or were expected to be

opened, to wait until the president informed Ihem

whether he had made a treaty, and, if so, until he

had presented the treaty to them. If they were to

express an opinion in favor of the resolutions or of

the amendments they wimld stand committed—com-

mitted by their legislative vole in the face of the

whole country. It must be manifest to every one

that, whether they decide for the forty-ninth parallel

or for the whole of Oregon, it would be a prejudg-

ing of the question. If they should act upon these

resolutions before ihe execuliw had acted and had

recommended action to them, it would be assuming

the initiative, which did not belong to them under

the constitution of the United States. Put the case

that the resolution^ were voted down and the amend-

ments subslituted, (il could not be by a very large

vote, by the way,) what would be their position? A
majority would have said or recomuiended a settle-

ment ol theqiustion by the parallel of forty-nine.—

And suppose that the president could obtain better

terms; or suppose, in the exercise of his discretion in

conducting the negotiations, he should determine to

accept twenty-eight degiees twenty n.inutes as the

boundary, taking half of Oregon, would it not be in-

volving the matter in difficulty and embarrassment?

He would not hesitate to meet the question when

presented fairly and properly, but let it not be

forced upon them; let it come from the president;

for on him devolved the whole responsibility. Let

the senate not take from him any portion of the re

sponsibility which properly belonged to him, nor as-
sume his office. He repeated that, according to the
letter as well as the spirit of the constitution, the
senate had not the initiative; and it did not become
them to express an opinion; they should leave the
matter where the constitution had placed it.

Mr. Hnmifgim said he entertained the most pro-
found respect for the opinions of the distinguished
senator from Delaware, but it certainly seemed to

him strange to hear from a gentleman of bis learning

and experience the declaration that the senate had
no right to assume the initialive under any state of
facts. It seems to him that the representatives of
the sovereign stales of the union have a right to

take the initiative upon any question involving a
right to American territory. It seems to him that

there should be no power behind which they were
bound to conceal or to hide themselves until the
strings should be pulled(& then allowed to proceed lo

action.

The senator from Delaware said it would be in-

terfering with negotiations. What negotiations?

—

Had not the president in his message informed thena

that there was no proposition now pending; that the

last proposition from Ibis government had met with
a cavalier rejection, and had been instantly with-

drawn? Had not the president told them that the
negotiations, for the present, at any rate were at an
end? Negotiations could now only be resumed by an
offer fiom the British government, for he felt as-

sured from the high and manly ground assumed by
the president in his message, that he at least would
not renew them. The president now called upon
the senate to aid him in the settlement of the ques-

tion, and published to the world the entire diplomatic
correspondence upon the subject, thereby showing
conclusively that negotiations had ended. What
would be thought of any government which would
make public diplomatic correspondence before the
negotiations were at an end?

In reference to the remarks of the senator from
North Carolina, he had bul a single word to say. He
had already disclaimed an intention to cast any im-
putation upon the president; and it was unnecessary
to repeat it, as, in all the ordinary transactions of

life, if one explanation be not sufficient, he could go
no further. How could it be an attack on the pre-

sident, with this language of his own before them?
[Vlr. Hannegnn here read a portion of the president's

message] What had he done more than re-assert

what he liad himself asserted? The title to Oregon
must be sustained, as it had been already nobly sus

tained by the senator from South Carolina and by
the present secretary of state. And he would ask

in what quarter of this country would they find an
assembly of American citizens who would go for the

relinquishment of a single foot of it. With the ir-

refragable testimony of our title which existed, there

would be as much propriety in the surrender of Flo-

rida, or of Maine, or Massachusetts. Gentlemen
talk about the rights of England; he had yet to hear

the first substantial argument or proof in favor of

England's title beyond the right of a tenant. No
man could produce any such proof No man could

do more than Mr. Pakenham had done to establish

England's title, and he had, after all, signally failed.

The senator from South Carolina had told them
that be was as warm a friend of Oregon as any man
that could be found in the country. Doubtless he so

believed; but, il he were a true mother, he would
not be willing to cut the child in two, and give away
one half. Look at the map of Oregon, the whole
conlrol of the north Pacific lies above the forty ninth

parallel—the whole maritime control, every harbor

worth possessing. And yet he would give it away.
The senator declares (continued Mr. Hannegan)

that he has always been the devoted friend of Ore-

gon. He congratulated himself upon the fact, and I

am sorry to see that a portion of the press of the

country has iterated and reiterated, in relation to his

views, that beautiful expression embodying the Fa-

bian policy, and used, I believe, by lord Chatham,
"A wise and masterly inactivity." 1 must say that

I regret to see tins policy so highly lauded in con-

nexion wilh this question. I respect the talents as

well as the high standing which that distinguished

senator occupies among the members of the human
la.Mily, but 1 have, i confess, little admiration for

the course which the senator pursues upon this ques-

tion. Had the bill to which the senator alluded

passed through congress and become a law, Oregon
would have been ours; twenty thousand rifles would

have secured it; but you refused to act; you held

back, when you might, despite every hazard, have
secured your right.

The masses were waiting in expectation of your

movement; they were wailing in expectation that

the government would back them; but they waited in

vain, and this is the result of your ''wise and masterly

maclivity." 1 assure you I eay this la no uokindnesg
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i

Tor 1 lafiienied its results. Sir, The Jtlnrning Cbrtrnicle refera to lite same subject,

I was abnijl to say, ami ! do not kiinw ivhclher it may ^"'^ ^^i'^< ' 'li'l ^''^ m"'! tprious and impnrlant war
be GUI ul' [ilate al ttiii lime, thai Ihe pitjoipiianey uf '^'' '^^" ''"S^ '" '''^ United Slates, is that whieli is

the senalor in r»*Ialion to Texas presents a rental ka- carried on between inteiliijence and hiiinanity on tijC

ble contrast 'u liis " IV ise and maslerij- inacli>ily" in
' """ t"'""'. "nd physical forre and slavery on the

relation l) Oregon. I charge no improper motives ""'*'' '' '' ^ slnigjle between the coinmercial,

upon any senator, and least of ail lipon the ili-lin |

maniiraclnrini. and relijioiis north, and a race of
giiished senator Trom Soiiih Carolina; hut it appears planters who lord it over the south." The Jark-o-

lo i. e Ihal when a question oi tcriilorial acqiiiMtiun
i

"'"" "'h'^"' of politicians are called "ruffianly,"and
ari<c5 upon the north ;» est there is not the same rea- '" '^'^ school, the Cbroni-r'lc s:ys, Mr. Polk belongs,

diness on the pari of the southern '»>;nllemen to par- ^"'^ '" ''" " successful candidate for his office, one
ticipale. Precipitancy, the se

to Texas, was wise, but not so in ihf caie of Oiv".>ii.
Heaven knows there has been lime enouoh forliia-
turini; plans; it is now lime for acvi-:>ii.

The two countries stand front to front; and, my
life on it, if it were a question with Mexico thi-

must be "a rude planter of the west, a slave-dealer,

a wielder of the bowie-kn.fe, or a denizen of the

bacU.vcods." .As to the nhi.;s, the same journal

says, the John Adamses, the Henrv Clays, the Dan-
iel Websters, seem to disappear like the other lost

pecies of .Arai'rican lile, to have tl'eir skeleton'

would be the golden moment; if ii were for the ac- '"1"^'' "P ^t some future day, by some historic anti-

(juisilion of Cuba, or Jome possessions further slili lU^O'-''
amid the burning regions of Pananij. it would bo the '

"^^'^ ''^o' '""ff ^''''oW of the 20th nil., remarked
golden moment. Sir, I hope a ni>j .rily in thi" sea- r '^^' '''- '1'='^''' "f the intelligence from the Uniied
ate will not reject Ihcje resolutions. They assert S'^teg were loo iinceriain, vai;iie, and contradictory,

only what the president sjscrlcd, »nd no more.
'

i
to he worthy of a moment's attention. The intel-

Mr. C-dhnun said he wu^ no great r advucaie f r ihe i

l^?^"'^''- however, presented to the editor's Mew, "a
scqiii.?!iion of ter.-iiory in oie jouih than in the north' I '''"'''^'i' picture of denocralical immorality and de-
Tl:e hor..jiahle .scnuior w :iS i-crfrcr iv siu'are '..'f his -enii- i i'^'^''''3ti'' al absurdilx;" in every countrv, says the

pon ihis subjecr. Whilst i^- a, i.s a maniNor of i HcraM, "the democracy— the aclive and ambitious
been averse to i politicians of the lower classes—arc knaves and

fools," and a ! cture is then given respecting these

Mr. .Monroe'd Cabinet I.p h
diafiirl) the i»osscs?ion of S^aiu in C'j'tn; iic

he would be liie Id,h1 man l.i nnike suvh .i inovenu-ni
When the proper rinio shonid n.-rive. ;tnd this suhi ci be
bronsh; ui- lor 'h-ci.-.-i.,',, l,s ihoiinhrhe would he ..I.I..

"knaves and fools;" after which the writer says, that

questions now agitate the public mind in the

to oho tha the re.t.so.-is whi'-li t;.iv.

lion, i.ivernederiied him upon i

upon this queslioi.; aiiu inn' ;

between the scDufor .i.jil t, .,,

iiieany lo he enipl 'Vi d ! i . ,,

desiied more pa;ii. .Lrij ;

ierence to the obipiv nio :s ;

He assured ihe sen;. tor thrii ;.

forcing a discussioi, as the st

.

ho ihoiii:h'. the sen:ttor was e
inK iha! ih;3 wui iioi a ease ir

led on to e.terciee the rishi ot

Wiih great deference (or ihe ODiiiuns of the Beni'iori he
thouah there ough: lo be no doub; 1,-fi ui.on this poini.

United Slates, and are said to occupy the anxious
attention of the government—the relaxation of Ihe

ti^n'meTi'ce !
'^'"''^1 ''• ("avor of British goods, and "the usurpation
of the Biitish territory in Oregon. We cannot help
thinking that the one is brought forward for the sake
of Ihe other, and o." that spirit olconipromise so often
the resource of weak and disiionest politicians."—
''There is no believing a single word that one finds

in the journals of the republic." The Herald asks
why .Mr. Polk declines to submit the Oregon ques-
tion lo arbitration, and why the question is kept
open. It is, according to the Herald, "to supply a

constant occdsion of ill-lilood. A democracy witb-

lU

i!d Iw, bu.

i"su|.;-.os-

.owascal-
and of action.

either here or helorc ilie world, .-.s lliey were called |OUl an enemy, reiil or imaginary, would he as »n-
upon to say yea or nay in good faiih heiurc tlie wl,o'e

:
manageable as a nursery without a raw head and

;
bloody bones;" and the Herald concludes that v.hen

world.

ih; ,h:h»li'w„^f.,'l fl,"r,f"

'*"'"''"'
V.""T,''"2""/;,"'^ :

Ihe Americans lav aside their jealousy and unfriend-

itdfc:^ '"^""'"' ™""'^""' '^•'' ''""" ^"'"
,
IV feeling towards Kngland-i'hey will fall to quar

'I'he leaolijtiona and :h^ prop.aed aiiei dni.nts were
''"'"'^ among themselves, for 'such is the fate of

finally, on niuiionol jl/r HauneganAfHi on the (yb;^,^ i

all great democracies.

vlien i.he commute shall
Allen's resohiiions f.rgiviiij; ii'

aiion of Ihe jiin; o^cu;

wiih a view to their bein^ n,k.n up for con.-id>-r,.tio,i bv
i

The Mornhi« ChrmicU of tiie same date is more
the senate on some pariieular day, lo b. assigned fir Unit

^
mild in its remarks, ll commences an article by al-

^e reported upon
i juding to the "important information" that the Ame

'v' to*' '
"'" 'lean government proposes a reduction of the pre-

thai the whole suhjei/i m.w be hef .re^iiic seniK.^^^""'
""

]

*^"' '=''''*" ^"' ""= «'"' opposition to such reduot ion

The quesiion beoii; put upon ihe propoaiiiun to hy ™'" Proceed Irom a large parly in Ihe northern and
upon ihe table for ihe present With ih:s view— "

|

eastern stales. The dillicullies which stand in Mr.
Mr. Binlan said be would vote for the inoiion with-

I

P'^lk's way in the Oregon negotiation, are acknow-
ledged by his most intimate supporters, says the
Cnronicle, to proceed mainly from a regard to Ihe
ulira opinions held upon lliis question by the large
democratic party in the southwestern states; but this

is jusl the party which, above ail others, would feul

their interests consulted, and their views promoted,
I by a great reduction in the lariir--and this is the po-

n- lluy which will hold oul to that party a substantial
lotive far assenting lo some modification in Iheir

exlravatanl pretensions" to the Oregon territory.

The Ciironiclc believes thai many of the less ar
pporlers of ihe protective principle in the
III withhold a very determined opposition lo

a reduction in the laritl, in order lo avert the chan-
ces of a war, and Ihal the course which i\Ir. Polk
is pursuing, is "eminently calcutatrd to weaken Ifie

opposition which he may anticipate from the ex-
treme parlies in congress, on these two most itnport-

tireat jam and difficult questions with «liici. Ihe govern-
Is abu-

1 inenl hjs to contei.il." The Chronicle acknowledge

TONE OF THE EUROPEAN PRESS.

'i'he London correspondent of the Boston w3(/a

derdale of the 'i\ December, furnishes the follow-
ing abstract:

"The war articles in some of the American jour-
nals, claiming the whole of the Oregon tei ritory,

created an ext.-aordinary paoic here, and the consol , norti,

matkel wa- in a druopini slate lor several days.— : a red
An arlicle in the Washiogl n tfm'oii, on the cfaims
of Ihe United States lo the teirilor), had great in-

fluence, as that journal is looked upon here as Mr.
Polk's rfficiuL organ. The rimes has published seve-
ral arlieles on American aB'airs, mid spok
Britain's rights in the Oregon lerritoi) :

sive style IS too well known lo irquiru any abstract
| thai no otiier couuiry would be so much henefiilrd i

of these articles: in relerring, however, lo the docu-
i

by a lediiclioii ol ihe .^mcrieall land as England,'
meut in the VVushington Union, it says, "we shall

i
and it calls upon the i(i itish governmenl lo make

not deal wiih this reckless and ii.jiuious projuction
|
changes in the corn Uiw.-, to nnoil the concession ol

American goven]..ieiit. Considering loo, thatas il It Mere a stale puprr: Ihe pen fn

emanates, Is i-vi(lenlly alike unconscious of the re-

stiaint ol publn- duty and the decorum of political

lile, and .Mr. Poik will soon ans>ver lor hiinsell,

without being made lo share the disgnceof such
incendiaries as these " This comes wiih a bad grace
from the 'i'luicB, alter its ovvn oft repealed incendia-
rj arlieles direclod against An erica and Aiuericans,
during the last dozen years! It it salistactory to the
Times, however, to perceive that ttie language ol
the most mfliienlial journal of N. Yoik and Boston,
contiimcs lo be quite as temperaie and quite as
averse to war, "for so miserable an object," as the
eincerest friends of peace can desire. From Ihe
language of the official papers it draws the conclu-
sion that the oegutiation to settle tlie Oregon ques-
tioD is virtually st an end.

famine threateni to spread over England and I

no lime lor these eonces>ions ciujld be more favora-
ble. "Goveriimeni should eoibrace this moment,"
says the Cnronicle, 'lo put an end lo those laws
which have alitnaled from us those who should he
our most valuable commercial allies."

The Monibig Posl was very mild ir. ils first article

|

on the war question. "We obsirve," says this paper,
'Ihal our contemporaries are trying bard to kindle
a flame out of a great deal of smoke of their own
manulacture, relative lo Ihe forthcoming message
of the President of the Uoiled Slates. They first

give very tiresome selections from the American
papers, and especially of one in the greatest discre-
dit at home and abroad. Ala glance, any one may
see that our traniotlantic brethren »ic merely bring-

ing ii.to active play their national privilege, and are

Irying to oul-cucss each other by a thousand vain

conjectures. Then vve are electrified with extracts

fiom private lett'-rs. which nre posted up, and filled

with mysterious d ishes and vague declnraiinns of

what may or may not he expected, on the best an.

nnymoiis authority." The editor of Ihe Post hits bis

neighbors f t getting up a w&r panic, on the strength

of important information which lie received from an

".American gentleman," and which quieted his own
fears. !l seems that Pre ident Polk told this gentle-

man Ihal "every thing will be tried, in the way of

negotialicm, that can possibly lead lo a friendly ar-

rangement. There is no disposition on my pnrt to

add" 10 diffic^lies, or raise up obstacles to the final dis-

position of this unfortunate dispute." The editor of

the Post was at once satisfied that no unpleasant re-

sults will flow from the Oregon question, and that

nothing is further from the thoughts of either .Ame-

ricans or Englishmen, than "a fooli'-h and bloody

war." But ibe editor had not seen the war article

of the Washington Union!

Notwith'-iai Huig he was convinced, r.fler con'ers-

ing with the •.American gcnilemao," that "no un-

pleasant reMiits will flow from the Oreson question."

yet the language of the " !T'(i.'Aiiig-(on C'liinn" has

shaken that conviction, and he now believes that

war with .America Is ail but inevit;.b!e! .As Ihe

"(7ni<3n" is generally recognized as the president's

official organ, its statement Is regr-ided by the Pvst

as "very serious" as it claims the whole of Ihe Ore-

2on tenilorv; but Ihe Pusl reminds ils fashionable

leaders that "the Americans are about as apt to

swagger as they yre to swindle— about as retidy to

play the bully in politics, a* lo play tie bankrupt in

financial affjir'-; and, nolwilh^landing all ibis so-

lemnity of bluster, they may perceive their error

before Ihey plunge into a war" The editor of the

Post appears lo have become possessed of one of the

cast-off quills from the Times office, for while the

rfmes has been somewhat tame in ils recent articles

upon American atijirs, the .Po.?( has been unusually

severe, and appears to have taken in as a partner

some abusive fellow from Billingsgate. The Past

reminds the Americans that rum lo their commer-
cial prosperity will be the result of a war with

England—and "Ihey must be drunk indeed, with the

grossness of selfconcett, if they can forget the ex-

cessive inconTenience to which such a war would
subject them " Although England does not care "«

straw about Oregon, yet war must of course he un-

dertaken, rather than submit to Ihe bullying of any

nation upon earth"—"moreover, from one end of

these islands to the olher, we are sick of the com-
bined knavery and svvagiter— the swindling and bul-

lying— which have for some years been the piomi-

nent fealures of American behavior towards the

British nation. We have so far borne it with cool

contempt, and would be content to do so still. But
if they will have war, with Ihe blessing of God
up.on our good cause, Ihey shall have enough of il."

The editor concludes his tirade hy saying that Great
B:ituin would consiiler it an agreeable job to give

the Americans "a drubbing," and that taxation

would be borne without a murmur for the sake of

giving it lo u^!

The J^toniinx Chronicle, in a third article on the

Oregon question, alludes lo the 'emphatic declara-

tion of Ihe official organ of the .American govern-

ment," Ihat the territory is l!ie rightful properly of

the Uniied Slates, but as the Americans shrink from

Ihc impartial lest of "aibitration," il shows some
doubt as to the sincerity of Iheir belief in Ibis claim.

The ClironkU concludes its article by informing

the citizens of the Uniied Stales thai they may be

sure. Ihal with the most ardent desire for peace,

"the British government will nol— for they dare not
— recede from a dignified and delcriuined assertion

of the rights of the people of E'li^land."

Tlie Morning Herald regards the announcement of

''.^Ir. Polk's organ— if such il be—as a mere 6riiftim

fulmin, destined only to feel the pulse of John Bull."

I'he (r'a.v/iiiijf.n I'liion staled ihat Mr. Polk would
in his message, lay claim, in terms the moat distinct

and imperative, to all that porlion of ibe Oregon
which lies between the Rocky moiinlaiiis and the

Pacific ocean, Irom latitude I'orly-lwo lo fifly-four

degree-; and intimalud thnl the American govern-

ment would submit to nothing short of its iiiicondi-

lional surrender. The i/troWsays, "we should have
conceived, after the speeches of Sir Robl Peel and
Lord Aberdeen, wbcn the matter was last broached,

Ihal Mr. Polk nould have considered any furlber

trial of our passive endurance whvdly unnecessar.i

.

If we could believe that so monstrous a proposition

was likely to be made by the Ulmejicnn government,

we should be disposed lo regard it, as we hope it

would be treated, ns dvir/uofdet/uialiono/icnr against

tliii couTxiry." These remarks of the Herald are im-
portant, as thi« journal occupie' » iimilar position
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here as the "Union" al Washington It is callel the

origan oT minister", hul it r.Xfrci«p« a far srralrr in-

fluence in E^igland than the Union does at Washing-
ton.

The Frencli journali ha»e discussed the OrcRon
q lestioii with greit warmth. One extract from a

Paris print will snltire:

The Paris JVl<(ioiii7l has an article on the Oieson
question, In whir.li it shows the policy of Great jjri-

tarn with ree;jnl to the, llrrited Slates. Her ohjert

is, SKVs this journal. In surround h^r enemy on eve-

ry side, in order to smother her within her limits, or
rather to invade her on the first opportunity. This
explains the Ashhuilon treaty, hy which Kn^land
received tlifi key to the likes' by obtaining a pas-

sage through Maine. This ia the reason why Eng-
land inlrigued with the e;overnm8i.it of Texas, ihat

she could secure a formidable position in the uulf of
.Mexiro, to hold the United Slates under tbe'threat

of an iniasion of her southern fioutier— this is the

reason why Eiilaiid is dispulini; the territory of
Offiion, that she may prevent the- Aiiit-ricans f'ron

extending to the bor.lers of Ihe Pacific oi-ean,an(l she
intends to place herself on the top of Ihe Roi kj
mountains, as a vigilant sentinel, to « atr-h the rnive-
meiits nf her rivals. Such, says the J^jliannt, is Ihe
plan of England "The Atlantic leaves Ihe pa-sage
open to her .steamers to in'olt the American coasts,

!n the north the line of the lakes give.s her a free

enlrance to the territory of Ihe Union. Throush
Texas she would have commanded the soiiih, and
through Ore>;on the frouliers of the west. Which
of the parties ni'isl wc therefore accuse of ambition?
The United Slates, protecting the integrity of tneir

territory, ami obeying the imperious senlincnts of
their preservaliin, by annexing Texas an>i hy cl.iim

ing Oregon— i.r England, extending her iielroutul

America, to smother her without pily, tht moment
6he should have enveloped her.'"

A recent letter from P.iris says, "Ihe radicals of
France are delighied at the pro-pect of a war i)e-

Iweeii England ami the Uniteil Siate?; fir indepen
dent of Ihe great graliticalion it would procure them
of seeing hoslililies commence soiii'n here, a war
between these countries would be looked upon by
tliH parly as a war ol principle—the deniocraey of
the new world aux prises with the aristocracy of the

old. President Polk may justi) flatter liimself that
he has got a sin ng force of abeitois lo his hostile

plans in ihe rabble ol France."

The Sunday Times, of the .SO;h, remarks that it is

not tiie value of "Ihe strip of lana" thai is of im-
portance; "it is the point of honor involved in the

di,-puie;and when Ihe bullying and blu-tering re-

marks, the swaggering and gasconading tone of many
of ihc American jnnrnals are borne in mind, it is

ililli .' how Eigl.md could, c.msislenlly with
Iti 1.1- .-iirce of the naliuiial honor, give lip one
iiK ii .jf iiiul part of the Oregon terr.tory to which
slie is ei lilled."

I he Livtrpuol Times slates as a fad, that a naval
officer, bigh In command, has been prualely engaged
in taking ineasurements of the large steaaiccs under
mail service contiact with the Uritish g verninent,

and that this officer has orders lo report immedialely
'.o the admirally on their capabilities for carry ing

gu:i3 of the largest calibre; furthermore, a naval of-

ficer, well acquainted with the coast of America,
|

has been summoned to Lon Ion, to give iiiforinaiion I

to tile admiralty.

Oilier journals repeat this statement i-.ud.endorse

it. The Sptctntur, ol Saturday last, says; "A sound 1

like the jingle ol arms preparing in our arsenals,

:

goes on; the ciir is kept alive with rumors of warlike !

tendency—marshalling of the militia—measuring of i

merchant steamers b^ naval officers, and the like —
The French opposition papers are gloating over the

diliiculties of England—over her corn queslion, rail

way panic, financial embarrassments piesumed Lo be

in prospect, Oregon dispu'.es, and so forth. I'here

can scarcely be a doubt that it kns now become more
prudent to place this country in a slate of prepara-
lion lor deltnce, and thai the general feeling at tiie

report of official acliviiy in tliat belief, is one of sa-

liafacliou."

II IS said that, for the last twenty yt-ais, no such

active and exten-ive warlike prep.tiations have been
cariied i.n at the Eogiish dock) aids and ai^enals, as

are now being made in every deparliflcnt connecled

with the army and navy.
The iJ)i(a7iiiia, of Saturday last, says that the de-

liberations of a recent cabinet council were exclu-

sively devoted to liie consideralioii of Ihe relations

of Great Britain with, the Unilcd Siales; and, fur-

thermore, that instructions have been sent lo iMr.

Fakeiitiam, of the most rigorous and peremptory
nalure, and such as must bring the Oregon queslion

to a speedy suluiion. ll also eonliriiis the report r< •

specliug the acliviiy of preparation of all the iiiuiii-

lions of war, and btatet that this adirity has bad no

parallel. Tiie additional expense incurred in tho

araiy and navy departments is enormous. The edi-

tor of Ihe. Biitaimiu fears Ihtit the chances of Ihe

preservation ol peace between E gland and .'\rneriea

are evi-ry day becoming more precarious.

The PFffA-/!; .WfWiiger devotes several colu nns to

the war question. In one of its article^, it says: "The
Americans are aware that Sir R .her' Peel, when he

spoke of war, was not prepared for hostilities, and
hence his threats, in-tead of lerrif> ii.g ilie.n, only

produced irrilation: and it was not until Sir Robert
Peel discovered that his menace was laughed lo scorn,

that aclive preparations were made in our dock
yards. These have raii-ed an equal vij;ilance and
watchfulness, and preparation in .America; and hence
It may follow, thai in ilespile of Ihe. i. selves, and hy
reason of the blundering and bragging of Incir ru-

lers, Elngli-h and Anierieons m.iy be forced into hos-
tilities."

The intelligence received in Inwn, on Saturday
last, from the United States, by the steamer Caledo-
nia, is generally regarded as .,1 j pacific naiuie. Tne
Herald, of Monday, say-: "i'he iievs is of compara-
tively little interest; indeed, as a whole, Ihe p'.lili.al

news of Ihe forliii;4lit, over whi.^h ih.e inlclligence

extends, may, upon the oKillieiiialiral pnnriplc, be
set down as nil, for the fir-l weik's vi.jlonl b.illyiog

of the f/iiion, and the other w;ir j nirnals, is q'uite

neuiralized by the ahj.-ct and plainly compulsory
retraction of the same journals m the second week.
This abrupt change of tune -pc.iks almost as mu h

l*r the generolly pacific feeln.g of the c.niiitry as

even the enthusiastic applau-e bestowed upon Mr.
Webster." 'I'h^ Slandurd, of S .lurday evening -ay.-:

"Oil the whole llic coinmunicatioi.s received hy Ihe

Caledonia are less warfke am! ahsiirb than ino-t of
those which liave lalely reaiheil us. Even the Union,
the most violent of Itie j.uirnais of any note, has been
compelled lo back out of ils ex'reme violence an.

I

pretensions." 1 Hill here remark, that some of the

J. nirnals do no' enterlaio the same opinion— the re-

cent war articles of Ihe CTnidii are considered just

as violent as so iie of us hist ones.

The Slandmd, however, acknoiledges Ihat the

cry for "ine whole of the Oregon" still prevails

a.iiong a pari of the population— Ihat p.rl which
al.vays counsels a lesoil to extreiuitiea wi.eii it sup
poses its right lo be ueukesl. " I'hc loco focos,'"

conliniies the Slandaid, "with Mr. Pdk al their head,
feel that they l.ave no prei. nee uf rigiit to thai un-
divided possession ol Ihe O.egon, >vliich llicy claim;
and, therefore acorniiig all arnilration or aceoid,
thty will go lo war fur it. The wiser republicans.

howe>er, Kill haid.y indulge them, for they iiell

know that il they lorce a war upon us, the Bnti-h
rights lo Oregon .Mil not be asserted in the desert,

where the Uniled Slates uiusl e^tabli-h their claim,
but upon every sea and upon every eoant which a

ship can appioach."
'Vhe Murniiig C/iroiiic/e, of Monday remarks, thai

it is cviUent lioui liie whole tone of the Aoierican
piesi, Ihat "the iiupudenl claim to the »hole of the

Oregon, put lorlh by the organ of the president, Ins
been met by a general r- coll, and thai in a war for

the prose, uliun ol so exlieme a right, the south-

weslerus would be left lo wage il and pay for it

alone, 'rtiis gives belter hope of a successlul is^ue

of the negotiation."

The Moining Post, of yesterday, in another article

on the Oregon queslion, is more pacific in its re-

marks,—as il discovers that the last news from .Ame-
rica is more indicative of the continuance of peace
tiian was the previous intelligence. Bui it says that

Ihe American muliitude does nol desire the pre->er-

valion of peace. They wish to triumph over the

"Britishers." "Ignorance, a savage temper, and
enormnus self-conccil, have led to this delusion,"

thai they can do so. " Matters have now come to

that [loiiiL thai the value oi the territory in dispute

signifies nothing. Il is no lunger a que-lion of value

but of right, and that must he maintained, however
insignificant the claim wliieh is to lest it." 'i'he

Post does not like lo hear mat the naval force of

America in the Pacific is superior lo that ol Eog-
i.ind in the same q larler; -..iid hopes thai govei niiicnl

IS energetically p.eparing Us slieiigih," not to rush

heedlessly into war, bu. lo make peace probable, by

showing that war is an alternative for which we are

ready."
Tlie London morning journals of this day do not

allude to the Oiegoii queslion. The Times I. as u

leader upon the myBlerious doings of the lreq,;eiil

cabinet councils, and believe^ that al the cabinet

council, held yesterday, the food question wasdis-

cussed; but it is the general ruinur in city circles

this afternoon, that the Origon question was the Im-

portant subject that calico the council together.

—

This appears more likely, as government despatches

are alkvays sent off by every mail steamer to iNorth

Arxierica, and the peculiar position of ad-iirs between

I

England and the Uniled Slates al the pre«i'nt lime
has. It is said, induced g.jvemraent to send iniport-

1

ant .lespntches hy tliis si. :imer.
' There IS another riimiu- in town to-day, to Ih" ef-

,

feet, that Lord Ahcnieen a.id Lord S anley. finding
it impossible In agree wiih the premier, intend to

j

resign ti.eir offices in the cabinet."

,

C O R R K 3 P O .\ D E N C E WITH TEXAS
I ON THE Si;BJECT OF AN.SEX.ITION, ACCOMPANY-

IN'Q THE PKESIDe,N-T's MESSAGE.

I
MR CALHOUN TO MR. DONELSOV.

I

Drpm-lmetit if slide, IVi,M.,igl„n. Marck 3, 1345.
Sir: I herew iih trausnit to you a copy of the j .int

I
re-olutions adopied by congress for Ihe annexathm

jof Texa- lo the Uniled SlMes.
You will perceive that they consist of two dis-

j

linct part': the one, e'li'irar-ed in Ihe first nnd se-
,
eond sections, being the origi;ial resolminn as it

1
passed the house of represenlat'vs; the i.tber, in-

1
eluded in the third and last, being the iiniend 'ent

I

niiide by the senaie, and sub-eqoently a lopled by
t the house. The former conlijns reitain specifij
i pioposiii.ins f..r the admi-sion of Texas into our
Union; Ihe latter gives a discretionary pmver to
the pr sident, if he shnu'd deem it a.l> isahle. to
enter iiiio negoliations with the repiihlie. as pre-
SI rihed in the sccli.in itself, iii-tead of subuiiltnig to

!

ils jccepiance or rejection the propoa.ils coiilained

I

m the former.

I

The pre-i.lent has deliberately considered Ihe siib-
jeil, and is of opini.,n thai it wuhM n..i he adi isahle
to enter int.) the negolioli.m. aulh.ui-eil hy the
amendmenl of the sen.ite; jn.l you are, accordingly,
instru.-lid to prc-eni to Ihe g .vcrnment of Texas as
the basi- ,.1 it. admission, the proposals conlaine.l in
Ihe resolution as il came fioiii the house of repre-

ll IS n.t deeme.l neeessniy lo stale at large the
grounds on which hi- d.Ti,i.:n rests. It will be suf-
ficient to -:a;e. Ore ily, that Ihe provisions nf the re-
solution, as it cane froui the house, are more sim-
ple in their character, may he more rea.lily. and
with less difficult) and ex|'eii.-e, carried into effect,
and that the great ohject contemplated by them
is much less exposed lo the hazard of ullimate de-
feat.

That they are more simple in their character, a
very lew remark-, will sulHee to show. According
to Ihe resolution, a* il came from the Inmse, nothing
more is neces-ary than that the congress of Texas
should be called logeilier. Us consent given lo the
provisions cjiitained in il, and the adoption of a con-
stiluiMii liy the people in convention, lo be submit-
ted to the congress of the United Slates for ils ap-
proval, in the same inaniier as n hen one of ojr own
territories is admitted as a state. On the contrary,
according to Ihe provisions ol the senate's amend-
ment, the congress of Texas must, in like manner,
be convened; it mu-t Ihen go through the si .w and
irouhlesoine process of carving a slate out of a part
of lis lernlory; afterwards it must appoint agenis or
coniinissionc's to meet similar agents or commis-
sioners to tie appointed on our part, lo discuss and
agree on the terms and conditions on which Ihe slate
shall be a.imilted, and on the cession of the remain-
ing territory to Ihe United States; and after all
this, anil nol before, the p.u)ple of the said stale
must call a convention, frame a conslilution, and Ihen
present ll to the congress of the United States for
as a)iproval, but which caiuiol be acted on until the
terms agreed upon hy the negotiators, and which
conslilule the conditions on which the slate is lo be
admitted, shall have been ratified.

Thai ihey may be more readily, and with less dn'li-

cully and expense, carried into clfect, is plain, from
the lacl that the details ate le.ser and less complex.

jli IS obvious that Ihe nu nei-ous and complicated

I

provisions contained in the amendmeiil of the senate

I
must involve much time and dilliciilty in their exe-

Iculiun; while, as to Ihe expense, the appropriation
of SlllU.lKIO provided for i.y il is a clear aOditioiial
cost over and aoove that attendanl on the execution
of Ihe resolution of the house.

But the decisive objection lo the amendment of
the senate is, that it would endanger the ullimate
success of the ineasurc. It proposes lo fix, by ne-
gotiation between me ginernments of the Uoiud
Slates ami l'e..tas, the terms and conditions on which
the slate shall be adiniHed into our Union, and the
cession of Ihe remaining territory to the United
States. Now, by whatever name the agents con^
ducting the negotiation may be kiio.vn— whether
Ihey be called coiiiiniasioners, ministers, or hy any
other title—the compact agreed on hy them in behalf
of their respective goveiniueiits would be a treaty,
whether so cilled or designated by some other name.
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her limits^ and have the absolute and exclusive con-
trol over the Caraanches ant! other fierce anJ war-
like Irihes which now roatn over her territory. The
United Stales must incur the expense and bear the

burden of wars with these tribes; and ihej- ouijht,

therefire, to possess the power of preserving peace,

and ^e|^ul;^ti^f; all our relations with them. In short,

it is indispensable that our Indian policy should be
extended over Texas.
Under these circumstances, why may not the con-

vention which will assemble to form a constitution

for Texas submit a distinct proposition to congress
to cede to the United States all her public lands and
the exclusive jurisdiction over the Indians within

lier limits, in consideration of a fair and adequate

sum of monej? The amount may be the subject of

future agreement. Whilst this would en tbie Texas
to pay her debts, it would extend our land-system

and our Indian system to territory which Ihey ought

The very meaning of a treaty is a compact between ( course adopted by congress in preparing the way for

independent slates founded on negotiation. And
|
the admission of new slates, so far as the existing

if a Ireatv, (as it clearly would be,) it must be sub- i relations between the two republics will permit —
mitted to the senate for its approval, and run the i Should Texas assent to the terms and conditions

hazard of receiving the votes of two-thirds of the proposed by them, the faith of th'* government of

members present-, which could hardly be expected,! the United States then becomes pledf;;ed for her ad-

if we are to judge from recent experience. This, of! mission into the llnion, and ihe act of congress re-

itself, IS considered by the pre«ifient as a conclusive deeming this pledge will follow as a necessary cnn-

reason for proposing the resolution of Ihe house, in- seqiienre The president can perceive no good rea-

slead of Ihe amendment of the senate, as the basis of son why this union, so long desired by the people of

annexation. ' the two repi.blics, may not be consummated within

But it may be objected that the resolution of the a brief period after the commencement of Ihe next

house prescribes no means of rendering its provi- [ session of congress. Nothing can prevent this hap-

aions acceptable to Ihe government and people of ' py result but the determination of Texas to change

Texfcs, in case they should prove unsatisfactory.— 1
and modify the conditions presented by these reso-

The objecti<m, however, is more apparent than real;; lotions; and you cannot t^io earnestly warn the go-

for although none are expressly provided, it cannot vernnient of that republic against the unhappy con-

be doubted that the congress of Texas may propose sequences which may flow from such a policy.

—

whatever amendments it may think essei:lial, and > Should any of these condition-^ appear to be unrea-

transmit them to the government of the United I sonable. she may rely wivh confidence upon the well
|

to embrace. Such a proposition would be so just

States for its consideration and agreement; and, if known justice and liberality of her sister states to and reasonable in itself, so consonant with the estab-

adopted, to be binding on both parties,— a far more ' change or modify Ihem after she shall have been re- lished policy of the United Slates, and so beneficial

satisfactory mode, in all probability, of obtaining stored lo the bosom of our republican family. The , to Texas, that scarcely a doubt exists but that it

the mutuul consent of bolh, than that of negniial- pre . I object now to be accomplished—that which
j

would receive the saiiciion of congress. The presi-

jng through commissioners or other agents; while it far transcends all other objects in importance— is
;

dent would strongly recommend it to congress in the

is exempt from the decisive objections to which this
^

her prompt admission into the Union. '1 his once ac-
1
confident hope thai it would receive the approbation

is liable.
[

complished, all other subordinate questions can be ,
of that enlightened body.

But It is deemed by the president of great impor- easily and satisfactorily arranged between the parties.
|

Presented as a distinct proposition, in no manner
tance thai the resolution should be adopted by the The president confidently trusts that the government cnniiected with the queslion of admission, and aflei"

government of Texas without amendment, m as to of Texas may take this view of the subject, and not»this question shall have been decided favorably, he

avoid the hazard and contingencies iiir iJenl to delay, sulfer the reunion belv\ cen the two cuvintries to be does not apprehei d that it would encounter any se-

and vou are accordingly instructed to use jour best delayed or defeated by the inlerposiiion of ininor ,
rious opposition. But if this -A-ere ina<le a condition

excriiuns 10 i-lfect this object. Should you fail in questions, which, in the natural course of events, ' of admission, members who are honestly and consci-

this, you will next endeavor lo induce the congress will setlle themselves hereafter.
]
entiously hostile to the measure might oppose it for

of Texas to substitute, in place of omendmenls, se- 1 Should Texjs refuse her assent lo the terms and the purpose of defeating or delaying the accoinplish-

parate and dislinrl pioposilions, expressive of their condilioiis of the two first resolutions, or present meiit of an object w hich they deem injurious to the

views of V hat the provisions of the residuliun ought new conditions for the acceptance of congress, we country.

to be accompanied by a strong address selling forth are then again at sea, and the success of the great
i In every aspect in which Ihe president has viewed

their rea-^ons at length, and expressing their reliance mrasure may be placed in jeopardy. These new
; this subject, he believes that the paramount question

on Ihe ju--lice oMUeiiovernment of Ihe Uiiiled Slates condiuons may become Ihe subject of earnest and of admission can be best settled, and the just rights

for their adoption If bilth fail, it will then remain angry debate before congress

—

the friends of the of Texas can be best secured, by her acceptance,

for the congress of Texas to amend the resolution as admission of Texas muy be divided in oidnion re- without qualificaiion, of the terms and conditions

above suggested. garding them; and thus the great work of union may proposed by the first two resululions; and he there-

The president also directs me to instruct you to be almost indefinilely postponed. Should the co.i- fore confidently expects that you will exert your
proceed, wilh as litlle d lay as possible, lo the seat gress of Ihe United Stales, after a debate which may well known ability and energy to secure this auspi-

of Ihe government of Texas, and lo urge speedy and be protracted until near Ihe termination of the n»xt cious result by every honorable means within jour
prompt action on the the subject. Time is imporlar.t, session, reject all or any of the conditions which i power.
and not a day ought lo be lost. The last hope on may be postponed by Texas, these must be again 1 I herewith transmit to you the copy of a note,

the part ol any I'oreign power which may feel dis- referred back lo the decision of the government of dated on itie 6lh inst., addressed lo this department
posed lo defeat annexation, will be lo act upon the; that republic. This must produce long delay in her

i

by General Almonte, the envoy extraordinary and
government of Texas; and it ciin scarcely be doubt- admission into the Union Indeed, nothing could minister plenipotentiary of the Mexican republic,

ed, from the deep feelings expressed on the part of be more tedious and embarrassing than such an ex-! together with a copy of my answer of this date.

—

one of the leading Kuropean powers against the change of conditions and propositions between the These notes require no comment. They will speak
measure, that no etiort will be si a red lo induce Tex- legislative authorities ol Ihe Iwo governments, and i for themselves. You will perceive that Ihey furnish

as to ifject Ihe proposals contained in the re--olu- nolhing would have a stronger tendency to produce ' a powerful additional reason in support ot' the argu

lion. Vour presence, intelligence, activity, and in ! angry iliscussions which might end in estrangement,

fluence, are confidently relied on lo counteract Ihe
|

Ihe two governments might thus involve themselves

attempt.

, 1 have the honor to be, with high respect, sir

your obedient servant,

J. C. CALHOUN.
A. J. DONELSON, Esq , &c., &c., &c.

n inextricable labyrinth of confusion, and be
finally compelled lo commence the great work anew
which ma) now so happily and so soon be complet-
ed. The confident expectalion of the president
that Texas would postpone all minor questions, and
consent lo an immediate admission into Ihe Union
on the terms proposed, was one of the prevailing

reasons fur this preference of the tv/o first resolu-
MR BDCH.1NAN TO MB. DONELSON.

Dej)arlmeiil of Slate, yVashviglon, Marclt 10. 1845.

Sir: Ycui will have recencd, ere this can rcaih 'ions,

jou, Ihe despatch of Mr. Calhoun, the late secrela-
| But cannot a mode be suggested entirely consist-

ry of slate, of the third instant, instructing you "to eiil wilh the immediate adniission of Texas into the

present to the governmeiil of Texas, as the basis of
I

Union, by which she may obtain all that she can

its admission, the proposals contained in the resolu-
!
reasonably desire? If it should be objected to that

lion as il came from the house of represenlalives "
!
porlion of the conditions proposed which necessari-

Presidc'iil Tyler having thus delermined to adopt Ihej ly deprives her of her revenue from customs, with-

two first of the series of resolutions instead of the out lumirhing her the means of paying her debts,

alternative presented by Ihe third, it became the i incurred in the war of independence, that she would

duty of the president lo devote his attention lo this, thus be forced into a condition of continued insol-

importanl questional as early a moment as possi- ' vency, this objection may be easily avoided. Both

ble. 'ihis has been done; and his deliberations national honor and national justice forbid that the

have resulted in a clear and firm conviction that ill governinenl ol the United Slates should place her in

would be inexpedient to reverse the decision of his
J

such a position. But Ihe remeily for this evil is plain-

predecessor. I

ly pointed out by the relative condition of Ihe two
Whilst the presidentdocs not concur in the opinion countries. Whilst the president cannot consent that

of his predrcessor, that under ihe third resolution,! tliis government should assume Ihe debts of Texas,

Ihe Icrins of admission and cession which might be nolhing is more easy than for her convention lo make

mciils already advanced, why Texas should consent

to be admitted into the Union, without proposing anj
embarrassing conditions which might render long

delay inevitable.

1 am, sir, very respectfully, your ob't serv'i,

JAMES BUCHANAN.
A. J. DoNELSON, Esq., &c., &c., &c.

MORSE'S TELEGRAPH IN AUSTRIA.

agreed upon by commissioners of the respective go-

yernments would neccs-arily be a treaty which

must, under the conslitulioii, be submitted to the

senate lor their advice and consent, yet he is sensi-

ble that many of the sincere Inemla of Texas may
entertain ihii opinion. Should that prove lo be the

case in the two houses of congress, members sincere-

ly friendly lo the admission of Texas would be com-
pelled lo voti- against the adoption of such articles

of union, unriir the conviction that they could be

only consinulionally submiiled to the senate. This

might create a division among the friends of the

measure wliich would prove fatal to its success.

The president preleis the two first resolutions

because they will, in his judgment. Ihe most speedi-

ly and certainly secure Ihe admission of Texas into

Ihe Union. These resolutions pursue the usual

a distinct and indeptndenl proposition lo the govern-
ment of the United States, Ihe almost certain accep-
lance of which by conjjress would relieve her from
this embarrassment.
The public lands of Texas ought unquestionably

to belong lo the United Slates. This is equally due
lo the prosperity of Texas and to that of the other
states within whose limits there are puolic lands.

—

Our land system has worked admirably In practice,

and has met the appiobation of the world. Equal
aiid exact justice to all the states requires Ihal all

the public lands should be subject to the control of

Ihe federal government, and that they should be ad-

ministered under a unilorm syslein. Besides, the

peace of the w hole country, as well as the security ol

Texas, demands that this government alone possess

the power of extinguishing the Indian title wilhiu

We have been permitted lo peruse sonme of the

interesting letters of Chas. L. Fleischmann, Es'q.,

the accomplished agent of the patent ollicc, who is

now in Europe, and who has collecled most valuable

information in agriculture, arts, and education, which
in due li .^e we learn will be given to the public in

an official report. In the mean time we give some
extracts from iiis letters to his family, which cannot
fail to be read with the deepest interest. Mr.
Fleischmann took wilh him the telegraph of Profes-

sor Morse, the fame of which it will be seen had
preceded him, and while detailing the eU'ects of its

operation upon his distinguished visitors, he has
given us a graphic picture of their persons and man-
ners, drawn with all the skill of an accomplished
artist. Mr. F. with the telegraph, was quite the

lion of Vienna at the last advices We confine ourT

selves at present lo his pioceedings in showing the

telegraph.

jNorciiibfr 5. I received an in\itation this morn-
ing to be at one o'clock at the Emperor's Palace, to

show the telegraph to the uncle of the emperor, the

Archduke Louis, and Count Colobranl, the minister
of the interior. I had scarcely put the apparatus in

motion when his imperial highness was announced,
an elderly gentleman, dressed as plainly as a bur-
gcois could be, having the real features of the impe-
rial family. He requested me lo explain the tele-

graph lo him; so I explained it, having some dilB-

cully in bringing out of my mouth Ills long titles.^

He was very much interested, and he was along
time with me. I told hini there was i, .ing like it

in the world. He observed that he had been very
curious to see it, and thai he was exceedingly pleas-
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ed wilh its simplicity and practicability. 1 gave him

a regular lecture on electricity and magnetism,

&c. The Count Colobrant wa? exceedingly polite,

and thanked ine for my interesting explannlions.

I had almost given up the idea that 1 should see

the emperor, but it stems that the whole court is

anxious to see this wuniler from •America, and to day

1 am requested to appear to morrovv at one o'clock

at the Palace, as his majesty and his family have

expressed a desire to see the lelejiraph. 1 had an

intervievv wilh the gentleman who has the business

in his hands to repojt on tfie subject, and he tnld me
ihnt he proposed txco telegraphs, Morse's, of America,

and Bain's of Eiit;Iand. Morse's for the piincipat

atalions, and Bain's for the intei-itiediate places. Ttiere

is in fact a great deal of interest shown just now in

the telegraph, and in what the court takes an interest

the whole country di^es.

About one o'clock I calculate to' return. We
close the despatches at half past three, and I hope 1

can yet give you a sketch of my interview with the

emperor.
Tioo o'clock 1 have only a few moments now just

to say that 1 made my experiments before the em
peror and all the archdukes and their laiiies. The
empress and the Dutchess de Bi-rri were present —
Thev seemed all to be exceedingly pleas-ed. In my
next I will give you the details.

Jfovember 8. According to my promise, I give

you a description of my intervie\v with the impe-

rial family. Prince Metlernich fi unci the telegraph

so exceedingly interesting that he inenltoned it to

the whole court, whirh opened all iloois lo me. ,1

consequently had inlerviews with Baior Kuebeck,
minister of finance. Count Colobrant, minister of the

interior, and his imperial highness Arclid .ke Louis,

who all agreed in Prince Melteinich's account and

the in;pcnal family inviied me to bring the instru-

ment to the court. I went there at one o'clock to

set it up. I passed through the guards. The page in

wailing opened the door leading into ttie great re-

ception room of Maria Theresa. The chamber-
lain in waiting oidered Ihe servants to bring me ta-

bles, and in a few minutes the apparatus was ready.

Prince Metlernich passed thro.jgh wilh the ,^ich-

duke Louis, iind his aidi-de-cauip. Soon alter the

emperor and empress were announced followed by

Prince Metlernich, the .\rchduke Louis, and many
others. Prince Melternich explained the telegrapii

to the empress in Italian, as she does not speak the

German language, and I explained il to the emper-
or. After the empress had exa mned and admired
it, she withdrew, followed by the whole party; but

in a moment the emperor returned with his suite,

and 1 showed him again the method of writing: &c.

He was very much pleased, and he understood it

Ivery well. He is goodnatured and polite, and thank

ed lue repeatedly for the opportunity I had .iflorded

him to see an instrument of whicli he had lieard so

much. Prince .Metlernich repealed to him the ad-

vantage it had over all others, and after 1 had writ-

ten for each one some words they took the strips ot

paper with tl:em and retired. The emperor in retir-

ing bowed many times, repeating his thanks and
wishing me good success.

1 have thus had a good opportunity of seeing Ihe

great emperor of Austria. He is a small man. de-

licate, but apparently enjoying good health. His

head is the most remarkable part about him; it is

very large, and the forehead of uncommon shape
and circumference. His eyes are hid under heavy
eyebrows and when he looks at a person he turns up
his eyes without lifting his head, which gives

him a peculiar expression. His lips are large, a

family feature of the imperial family. His voice

is sliarp and feeble: he moves very quick, and seems
somewhat nervous. He was dressed in a blue dress

coat, and had the cider of the Gulden Fleece in his

buttonhole. 1 forgot lo mention that the Dutchess
de Bern came in while the empress was present.

—

The empress is tall and thin, of about furiy years of

age. title seems very amiable, and is very kind to

the poor.

The chamberlain requested me to wait a few mo-
merits longer for his hignness the Archduke Clurles,

Ihe hero of Austria, wlio faced Napoleon's armies,

and who is distinguished both as a warrior and a

diplomatist. H;; soon appeared wilh his son'j daugh-

ter on his aim, and wilh two sons of his. Then
come the Archduke fiancis Charles, brother of the

present emperor, and the heir to the crown; his son,

; a young man of twenty-five years, wilh his wife, a

i
Bavarian Princess, a charming woman, and then a

set of dames d'honneur. They all seemed to be in-

i terested, and 1 gave them a full lecture on subjects

connected wilh the telegraph. Tlieythen retired.

—

I

I am told Itiat a very few persons tiave had such an
' opportunity of seeing the whole imperial family as

il have had, and that 1 should consider it a great

I
houor.

CHURCH CHRONICLKS.

Religious denominations in the United States
There is much difficulty in ascerl:iining statistics nf

the several denominations, and when obtained and

placed in table, they are liable to lead to very erro-

neous conclusions. There is some doubt whether

the facts ascertain>"d, are equivalent to the errors

that may be diflused. For instance, in the followins

table, which has been prepared no doubt with mutih

labor by the editor of the American Almanac, and

is published in that valualde work, for 1846. The
fact that many of the denominations regard and re-

port only communictmlSj as members of their church,

though the communicants of some, as the Baptists

for instance, and the Episcopalians—constitute less

tlian one fourth or one fifth of the persons who hab-

itually attend those churches. Other denominations
have other rules as to membership. A number ol

denominations professing to be "relii^ioiis" are not

even mentioned in the table, the Quakers, for in-

Mance, ihe Jews, &e.
We insert ;he table, however, as it has ma-

nv accurate staiemen
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RavB to Itiat world a R^ileemer! Tfie .Tews hn<-(

hirn railed Ihe "blot" of nations. Yet that R.-

deemer was one of tlieni' And as his prinnplp'
prevail, and his commands are olieyed, we shall fee

for both :i deeper veneration, and a slron(;rr re^anl
Nor mean the deseendanli of that H'-hle and niaiK-

e'l rare to he nnworllijf thts veneration and i-et^ar-l

Wherever they have power, thej i-xert il to elevate

ti.eir rare; ivhrnever they possess ni

pl"y them frr-ely, to spread amon'^ t

cation—a hitiher pliilosophy, a pnrer

Mess was for no theory, bill fact. 'he hope of a

political Messiah had died out. We must therefore,

ptii this *'lie" out of our worship. Holrthrim de' lar-

f(i that the .lews in'ermedflied only with religious

interests—not political. Hirsch sa'd the idea of Itie

Messiah was the centre point ol Jndaism. When
the prophets spolie of a natural restoration, they had
human views therein; but the hark ^rf)und of ibis

y em-
j
doctrine is the ruelijiation of the kinj^dom of God

i edii
I

up(*n earth. We may see
and 11

;
nient of the right of men-

where the men who now govern this infatuated
simple-minded people, haveswiy. I have not the
least objection that these petty tyrants remove to

California, or any other remote place, out of the
world if they wish; for they will never be of any
service to the .Mormons, or the human family, no
rnalter where thev go. Their object is to keep the
people, oveivwhoin they rule, in the greatest igno-

rance, and most abject religions bondage and if these

n the acknovvledg- :
poor, confiding rreature* remove with them, they

he doctrine of one
!

will die in Ihe wilierness! The laws of the United
truer religion. We rejoice to noie this temper aorl God—one humanity. Formstecber thought that re-

;

Slates are quite good enough for me and my chil-
spirit, and trust that lieyond their home circle, (Ihe

:
ligiou>lv, historically, liturgically. il was not neces-

j

dren, and my sellled intention is to remain where I

JeAsarc ciintryrnen to eiich other, be their birth- ! sary to bring forth in prayer the doctrine of the Mes- 1 am, take care of my properly, and if I cannot edu-
pbce or sojourn u here il may.) they will meet only

|

siah. If we do, we insist upon a dogma, and Ibis cate my children here, send them t" New York or
with a wider and warmer sympaihy.

I
Judaism should repel. : New England for that purpose. Many of the Mor-

ft is known to many of our reader* that some time
j

The vote was now taken. The proposal of the] mons will, no doubt, remo've in the spring, and ma-
ago a conventinn of the Jewish R.iblii^ w.is held at committee was divi.led into t'.vo part*

—

: ny more will remain here; and nothin:; would give
FrankfiJil, on the Maine. A second a-iemldy and; 1 ^t—Shall the doctrine of ihe Messiah obtain a ' n)e greater pleasure than to have a mixed sociely in
more important than Ihe first, ^las just been conclu- ; hij.h consideration m our prayers.' ' N.<uvoo. as in other cities, and all exclusive religi.
ded. .At ttiat irsidutions *ere pa't? and others fully

debated, which wiil alter iiiaterially the pro'pects,

religi. 11- and social, of Ihe scattered Irilies of 1-rael.

The otiji-ci, indeed, of this second convenii.ui w.is,

to r//c)i)i niling rights of worship and Ihe peculiiir

cnsloms of Ihe .fnvs. Of cour-e this nu-l with oppo-
silion. O le cl.iss opp.ised all such relornis on the

ground ti.at it was unnecessary; aii'dhcr Ihnt ii was
iinla.^ful. A third, however, outnumbering boili

the others, derlareil that they should sijnd hv • posi-

tive revfaled religion." The whole suhj.'cl 'was in.

Iroduceil and discussed by iMr. Maier upon a rep

in the siilject of the Jewish litiirny and wors'up.
That report began with the early hisiojy of 1

and sliowed ho.\ tljey were organized to aci-ord

the nalional feeling after the destruction of J,-i

Unanii.iously. Yes
2nd— Shall the petition for the restoration of :

i-h slate, and the return of the Israelites to Pal
ssime, he omitted in our prayers.'

Bv a large majority. Yes.
We ropy at ienglh the account of the closing of dom wiihout

he .lebate and of the assembly.
!
own family

The fcillowing apparently insignificant, but, in th

lepth of its meaning, highly important question, wa

ous distinctions aholi<.|u

I must now say, that 1 never for a moment believed

in whit my hiisb'ind called his apparitions and reve-

laiions, as 1 thoiuht him laboring under a diseased

mind; yet, they may all be true, as a prophet is sel-

ce or honor, excepting in his

lr\; but as my etioTictiun is to

the contrary, I shall educate my children in a ditfer-

failh, and teach thein to obey and leverence the
Iheii pul: Sh .iild thf .Mus'saphim be reiained? The

i

laws and institutions of iheir country. Siall I not.

Je

alion,

isl go

The

Hold-

lem. A rent was made, il declared, in the re

and pnlili. al elements. Ttie exiiliug liiurgies i

glue that rent together. Evirythin.; in Ihem,
fore, whnli relates to nationality. Ihe resloi

&c,, must be re oovsd. Along wilh them m
the aiiiii) uiled notions of p.- ay'er; llial inuil

from tin heart anil be in ibe mother ton^jue.

report then gives a plan of a new liturgy.

Mr. Maier was the author of Ihis report,

heim, Ilti izfeld, and Silamun, tiiough »! the com-
mittee, v.'i-iicd It to bo so regarded. Dr. PoiilipMin
tliereu|i lii ui ive.l that thai report he nut received as
the repoit of the commiitcc, and that said eouiuiil-

lee be inslructed to make a decided answer lu it al a

future sitli'.g.

At a second and subsequent sitting of ihe assem-
bly, ihilices ol the foilowmg motions were given:

1st and 21, re-pccling the estiblishnient af a Jew-
ish theologifal laculty, 3d, for appointing a commit
toe to prepare a prayer book for faini.y worship; 4ih,
that it he slated, yea, commanded, "that necessary
busine-s in Ihe service ol the slate i- lo be perform
ed on Ihe Sahhath; 5th, that, in present circumstan-
ces, no fast-days ought to be kepi, except on the day
of atoncnienl, and that on the 9lb of .Ab, commcmo
rative of the deslrU' lion of the temple; (jih, on re-

form in the mode of reading ihe Bible in Ihe Syiia-
gogne; 7ih, that a Jewi-li ecclesiastical gazette,
( Kirchinititung.) be published by the asstmhly of
Rabbis; Sin, iiial the p. nple's paper, ( I'otksblirltJ be
encouraged; 9ih, the abolition of tlie second leasl
dats.

The main question

—

Maici's report—came up and
was lully discussed. His iundaniental principle he
declaicd lo be, a positive, liislorical Judai-m. The
president diHering wilh him in opinion, yet concur-
red in thi- \iew. "The fuodajneiital principle which
you stale to be your's," said be, "is our's also; we
all stand upon Ihe same posnive, historical basis."
And this view the assembly unanimously coniirmed.
The qiicsttou then came up

—

"Whether tlie use of the Hebrew language in Di
vine worship was positively prescribed.'"

And Willi two exceptions, il was declared iioi to

be. The second question was;

iiittce had expressed its opinion that Ihe Miissa
t]phim \vere inadmissable, because they .contain a

:peliiion for the restoration of the bloody sacrifice.

th. I ThM dehate wa-vconlinued Ibrougboul the sitting,

iih
i

and after a full recapitulation by the president, the
;

calin

sa.jvr.ie was taken; Ist—Snall every petition for the' to un
iis I restoration of the

ly
i
unanimously. 2d-

e-
!
critices be retaine

votes against this.

lure be retained?

sir, be prolected in these resolutions ajainst the an-
noyance of the men i now oppose, for they will no
doubt seek my life.

What ouj''Ct Gen. Arlington Rennett has in advo-
the cause of these petty tyrants, 1 am not able

T-tand, for he assured me, wlieii at my house,

rifices be lell our.' Affirmed 1
that he h.id not ihe smallest intenlion of connecting

Shall a remembrance of the sa-
j

himself in any manner with ihem, nuich less remov-
!.' Eghleen vot^s for, and ten

i

iug with Ihem to ihe Pacilie ocean. But Ihis is a

31

iher tin exp,

Inall the words of Scrip-

iiswer: If Hebrew, yes; if Ger-
cssion of the idea of the sacri-

es fur, Ihirteen against. 4ili _
be retained.' Uuanluiuusly af-

file; wilh filtee

Shall llie Muisap
firmed.

The assembly proceciled lo consider the fourth prn-
posiinin, which was to Iheetlecl that religious duties
are equally binding on the female as on the male
ses; and that on this account, young females ought
to be instructed in the Israelilish religion, and should
attend public worship, as well as the males. The
consideialion of this was devolved on a comuiilLee.
A couimtttee was also appointed to prepare a new

liturgy.

Al l!ie commencement of the tenth setting, Geiger
read the report of the Sabbath commiitee. He sta-

ted the IJibiieal idea of the S.ibhaih to be, cessation
from labor, and devotion; the former, or negative
poiiion, being held up m the law; the latter, Ihe de-
votional, m the proph"ts. in the TalmuJ, the di

iional idea is less prominent, and the non-working is

the leading idea. Geiget tt.ought the Biblical idea
of Ihe Sabbath should be retained; but thai the pro.
hibiiion of work should refer solely lo business, and
that whatever tends to refresh and elevate the spirit

should tie permitted. The details niust, in a great
measure, be lel'l to the conscience of individuals; bul
he would have the prohihitiun agalnsl music reinoveil

as also against ibe journey- of small congregations
lo join in the public worship of larger congregations.
Eiei'Vlhing siould be permitted which may avert
danger to life, or which concerns the whole welfare
of life, and also everything concerning the service
of Ihe stale. The decision un this subject was not
eniered on.

The assembly unanimously declared that Ihe es-
tablibhmenl ol one or uioie Jewish tlieologieal facul-
ties was a highly laudable scheme; in the aecuin-
plishiiieiil of which they would activeiy co-operale.

Tim Mormons.

strange world; and 1 would not be surprised if they
had ofTerred lo anuoinl and crown hnn king or em-
peror in Ihe wesi! As I have soinetliing more to

say, I will lake the liaerty lo write you another let-

ter.
^

With great respect, I am, sir, your humble serv't,
,

Emma Smith. '

ARE WE TO HAVE WAR OR PEACE?

• Is lucre any other objective ground on which the io»^,„^ j^n^r from the widow of Joe SiHebrew anguage la necessary in lsraclm,h public Mormon pbophel, so called,
worshin? ' % w > ^^ ^ _ _^ ^_

third
(J

ole asseniblv said no!

worshi[

And til

tiuii ran

"Oughl lilt Hebrew language wholly lo disappear
out of pul.'lic v.urship, so that ii shall Oe entirely in

the mother loiigue, or should a llebi'ev\' element re-

main in 11?'

This question was discussed a day and a half.

—

Every member spoke. Gicget was fur banisiiing the
Hebrew cniiui^ Jrom worship. He was open and
decided A majority of the lialibis wen: loi reLiin-

ing the Hebrew when pratlicable, and the German
when necessary. The vole on lliis piunl, stood la
ayes, 12 noes. The next quesuou was:
"The doctrine of the Messiah deserves high con-

Bideraiion in their prayers wiUi Ihe exclusion of all

[rolitical and nalional ideas?"

| he N. Y. Sun contains the fol.

inilh, the

Vimuoo, W.Aoi) 20(/i, 1845.
To the editor of the New Y'oik Suu—

Sir: I hope to bo excused lor addressing, for the
firsl time in my life, a leller lo the editor of a news-
paper, ar.d Ihis I have been inluced lo do, from see
log Ihe letters ol Gen. Arlmglon Uenncll, puniished
in tlic newspapers, urging ihe iMormon people lo re-

move to tlie Pacific ocean, and advocating the cause
of tne lyranls, wno have seized on tlie government ol

the .Vioniion church. This chuivn, such as it is,

was formed by my lanienled husban.l who was mar-
lyred for lis sake, and whelher true or false, has
laid down his lile lor its belief!

I am lefl here, sir, with a lamily of children to at-

tend to, without any means of giving thein an edu-
ealion; llurr is not a school in the city, n ir is il intend-
ed there shall bo any here, or al any olber place,

When Ihe official organ at Wasington announced
that the president had delermined to have "all or
Orkgo.v, or non'e," i:real anxiety was imuiediately

manilested on the subject. The agitation subsided

considerably however upon the publication a few
days afterwards by the same paper, eT)jlaiiiing their

meaning, that in sa; iiig "all or none," iiiey had refer-

ence only to the •'ctiiini," not to the possession of all

or none of the terrilory. The public had evidently

no disposition to be nicely critical on the occasion,

and gladly credited the explanation.

Upon the receipt of the president's message, how-
ever, the alirm was renewed, not instantly, but gra-

dually; Ihe anxiety became deeper and more intense,

as the whole scope of the message began to develope
itself. The piesiilent informed congress thai all at-

leuipts at negotiation had so far failed, tliat he noir-

considered it his duty lo recom.uend to congress to

terminate, at the end of twelve months, the joint

occupancy of Ihe territory in dispute, and in the

mean lime not only lo extend our jurisdiction over

our citizens in the whole territory, but lo establish

military posts and make other demonstrations towards
an immediate occupation, govrrnment, and disposi-

tion of the whole territory vvc claim, so soon as the

joint occupancy should termimie.
This of course would leave Great Britain no al-

ternative but to relinquish all claim, or to maintain
by arms the possession of whalever sfie considered
hers. If congress should adopt the course thus re-

commended by the president, there seemed lo be al-

most a certainty that war would ensue.

Of course, the anxiety to ascertain the disposition

of congress, became inlensc.

The ciirreul opii ion for some time was, that a
majority in each hou-e of congress would sustain

Ihe [iresident in any measures which he had or would
assume the rcsponsihilily of recommending lo con-

gress, in Ihe premisis. There were decided majo-
rities of his political friends in each bouse. iVo

ore of the partizau cliques, il was believed, would
sssu uc the responsibiliiy of dissenting fro;ii the ma-
joriiy of the parly in power on »o important a point,

and It was announced pretty distinctly, that the great

party line would be drawn on thai q lesiion. All

who had any pretensions lo be ranked with "the de-

mocracy," were lobe known and recognized by a

cordi.il support of tne president on this occasion.

The principal reliance for a diversion from this

requi-ilion, was upon Mr. Caliioln, and his imiue-
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diale friend>. That slalesman had, so recently as

1843. taken a very disUnct posiliiin on the Oregon
; question. The sectional interest '^ hich lie is c.niisi-

dered as Itaving the lead of, would he apt to be the

]
severest suB'eri-Ts of any pari dt the Union, in case

of a war wiih England. They have no distinct in

tcrest to siih=erve in the acquisition of Orenon.
Wasliington leller-writeT's, however, had alternpl-

I ed to anticipate the course of Mr Cjlhoun. It was
roundly asserted that he had ^vriUen a letter to Pre-

!
9ident Polk, highly applauding his nu'Ssa,;e, pro-

nouncing it superior to any message that had been

I

communicaled to congress for the past twenty years,

&c , &c. The inference from this, as well as from

I
hundreds of other kindred reports, was that Mr.
Calhoun would sustain the president's recommenda-
tions in relation to Oregon.
These impressions produced a decided influence

upon ttie stocks. Money became scarce in the mo-
ney markets,—prices of provisions tended decidedly

downward, and a very geiier^il anxiety was manifest-

ed as to our relaliuns wiih England.
This arixieiy was rather increased by the lone of

inleliigence which reached us fr.mi Europe, by the

Acadia Like ourselves, the E iropeans were fairly

starlled by the article in the "Uniun," claiming "all

of Oregon — or none,"—and it seemed peneially

conceded by the presses of lioth England and France,

that if that course should be recomuiended by the

president in his message to congress, and coiigrtss

ahoittd aJopthis recominendalion, a war would he me-
vilable. 'I'he suhsequeutexplanatinns of ihe "Union,"
the comments of tlie Auiericiii press on that arlicie,

and Mr. Web.sleiN speech at Fanejil Hall, in a great

measure quieted the Europeans before the Acadia
left.

War or pe.ice seemed now to depend allogether

upon congress. The president certainly conteinplal-

ed making no further overtures. According to the

tenor of his message, as well as llie tune of the ad.

ministration presses, the president had fulfilled the

executive duties in the premises,— it now depended
upon the legislature to take the mailer in hand, and
make a hual ilispnsilio.i of ihe subject.

On the oiher hand, that Ihe president did not ex-

pect a war to ensue, was galliered fr m 111- entire

Silence of his message in relereoce to any prepara
tiun whatever for such an event. Neither did the

annual repoits from any i>f the deparlmeiits make
any suggestions wilti a view to such an event 'l^liese

facts were assu iied as strong grounds by many, and
as conclusive by some, that tlie president could have
no seri lus apiireheiision of a war. The ho;ie, ex-

jjressed in his message, that (leai^e would be preserv-

ed, was relied upon uy others. Ri.nors of a renew-
al uf negotiations through iMr. iMcLane, at Ijomion,

were announced Irom v.inous directions. Oiher ru-

mors of negotialiuns bei:ig resumed between Mr.
Pakenliam and Mr. iiueliauan, were boldly promul-
gated. One day it was alBrnied that terms had been
agreed upon.
The official organ regularly contradicts all these

rumors.
The public mind becomes feverish. The impres-

sion gained ground r.ipidly tual peace or war now
depended upon the action n( congress.

in congress, ail eyes were directed towards J. C.

Cimou.v, "ho came on from South Carolina and
look his seal in the senate at tliis critical moment

—

Many supposed that he held the balance of power
in the senate.

Mr. Calhoun had a delicate and highly responsible

task to perlorm. How he acquitli'd hiuiself, will be

Been by reference to the deOate winch took place

on Tuesday, which is inserted in Ihis number of the

Kegister.

The apprehension of war with England on the

Oregon question, in a gieat measure, '.ub--ides on the

instant. Slocks inmiediately advance in the money
market; produce improves again in price; j)ub!ic con
fidence is sensibly reslured, and the v%ar fever re-

ceives a decided ctieck. For a moment there was no
longer apprehension enlerlairied that any action on

our pait wou.d precipitate this dispute to an actual

war.
There are some of the most intelligent men

amongst us, however, that still appiehend that Ihe

two governments have committed luemselves beyond

the probability of gelling out of the ddFiculy except

by a fight. Tliey doubt whell er Mr. Calhoun will

have sufficient influence with the senate, when the

new senators from Texas and other states arrive, and
strengthen the war parly. They doubt whether the

j
bill for the occupati.in of O.'egon, which passed the

bouse by a Urge majority last session, and failed by

a majority of two voles in the senate when the

Whigs were in loajorily in lliat body, can be defeated

this session by the iiiHoence of Mr. Calhoun. They
doubt whether any eompioniise by v»hich any part

of Oregon would Ue reljnquis^ied to England, could

at 1now command an adequate majority in the senate to

insure the ratification of a treaty if it vvere nP(»otia'-

ed to that effect. Thev donhl whether Mr. Poll;

would now repeat his offer of the 49th paralli l.and

they doubt also, any Briiisli minislHr adventuring to

propose or to occf/iMhal pai alel, iifler its havioii

been four limes rejected by them,—they douhi still

more, whether the message of President Polk and
j
vices to our counir

his recommenilations to conzrcss, will have any ten-'] lo njfer loemsr a»y i

dency to induce either Mr. Peel or Lord John Rus- 1 rxci^e imp/rnsniil feitiii

advanced age, be would recrdlect the nrcur-
i.-p. hpra;,c,» the affairs of the navy department
[iht nv.ike but a sli.;ht impression upon a mind fill-

vvilh Ihe re^ponsihle diuies of his higlier and
ire import lint office; but 'tiasmuch as tiisname was
jidcntallv mentinned in my narralive, I felt it was
e tohis %Tt:pra!iie years, to his l(ingand faithful =er-

lo his hiuli pr.diily and standing,
Ititif^n /n liimsftfrdlcutn cdio
If) involve hhn in a coiilro-

ell to propose terms which bolh of them ii.ive re- ^ ver'nj In his note to me of the same day, I:

jected over ami over. They doiibl, in shorl, whether
j
"Make no alteration in those parts of your pnhlica-

Oregon and the west can lie quirted into a "miislerly' (ion where my name is mentioned. 1 wish all the

inaclivity" on the one hand, or whether E island will
|
fads wilhin vour own knowledge, whether they af-

remain '-quiet" to witness the result wliich that pr.i- ' feci me or n<it, lo be failhlully slated."

cess is underslooil on ail hands to lead nhimaiely to.
j

I will now endeavor to answer the ar'^umcnls and
"

^jShall we kitve pract, or wiir? is yet in doubt. Th'

tendency of developments this week is in favor

of peace, but by no means conclusive. We had a

variety of paragraphs for insertion, cimlainiiig spe-

dilations upon the subject; they are all crowded out

except the followinsj, seleiUed frum the mass, riol for

any faith we have in

the space we have left

The Philadelphia U S. Gazelle, of 30th, savs:—
'•We have the pleasure, on all sides, of hearins ili-;

expression of belief, that the peace of the countrv
will not be disturbed oy any collision with E ghind
on accnnul of O.'egon. Of cour-e, this is, as ^ei,

but mere opinion. We have heard a (Vie

opinion prevails in many quarters Ihat .Vi

had the inr»nagemeiit of the O egnn q le-Iion, in

London, put into his ban is n/,er the refu-al of .M .

Pakenliam to accept Ihe offer of the f. rlv-

ninlh. llisadoeil tiiat the day before the steamer

of the 1-t December left, a govern rent express
passed through New York for Boston, with de-^pati-h-

es for the American minister, conveying, it i- believnl.

copies' of the president's iiiessaai ; and it is aigm-d

liience that Mr. McLane and Lord Aberdeen wi:l

have settled Ihe whole atiair belore Ihe presi tiii',,

message shall arrive in Ihe regular course. These
are not official -tatemenis, but dedui-tioos arising

fro.n rumors, that seem lo have had tiieir source in

the louniain iie.id."

Lpf the honorable ex secretary.

1 certainly concur with him. lliat in a state of pro-

fomiil peace Ihe occasion could scarcely arise which
would require a cabinet council to decide upon the

disposition of the naval or militarv fm-ces of ihe
cniintrv. Hut Mr. Gallatin admiis lint in.nnd after,

t, but merely because it fits
,

the year 1K12. such consulliilnms did t,ilep. jiUce —
This was a period of expected or of ailual war.

—

And he has -'a lively recollection of two occasions
nnwhi, h llie pc^id nl called the c diinet together

i:i liiiil year lo dellheiateon meii-uresuf that cha-

ra' Icr ' Fi.st, m Marcher April, on the propriety

, as jet, of sinding a force l.> occupy the then i,,-ulaled post
-ay.'ttie of D.tr.ol and vicinily,"— .> hicli was a military

McLaiie
I

npcriln.n, pri .r to Ih.! war; and "Sc-condly, in An
-lion, ill t:u-t folio \ iMir, im'f.edialelv after receiving Ihc news

of Gen. Hull's dis:isicr; vvhen the s.ihj.cts f..r dis-

cils-ion vicie the p'opriely of imiij-dialely creating

a naval force on Ine lakes'," &c. This, then, was a
iiiival occasion, and as conjress vvas not llien in ses-

sion, where vvas llie appropriation to come from, to

carry out ttie pi.iri.'

The next pninl referred lo by Mr Gallatin is Ihe

•'three ver-mns" of Ihat alfiir— ( v iz: gelling the
ships ordered lo sea)---which disauree either as to

dale iir as lo fict." The hon. genlleman objeelj to

ihe //(•(' heraiise Dr. Harris, m his biography of
Com. li.iiohi idiic. c nnfounds ihe traosacii.m i.f liie

2M iiMl -i-l I J'ltie. 161-2, with the Co ..m.Hl.ire's pre-

vri^s vi-i' to Wasliingion, in February of that year
—when I vvas imt in Washington—no war exisieil,

!
and vvhen no deterniioatiun could have lieen enter-

! tained for cinp'ovinsi our nalioinl vessels on war
service. As well' miiht Mr. Gallalin all.-ge that

: lliere was no ball, no flag of the .Maceduinin, no
Ma'cdonian captured—because Dr. Harris chooses
to say, "Capt. Stewart happened to b.- in the navy

r d.-parlment at Washingto., when Mi.isliipman Ha-
n mi;t.ii arrived as bearer of despatches from Coin-

it mo.lore D.-calur, with Ihe flag of Ihe Macedonian"—
I of slating Ihe facts as thev were, and as re-

O U R C O I' i\ T K Y .

MEMORANDA FOB HISTORY.

COM.MODORE STEWART IS RtCPLY TO HOJf. ALBE.R

GALLATIN
Hill of llenllh, near B''rde,Uoirn. Dec I.'il/i, lSt.5

"NON Ml Kecordo "

—

Aliijichi.

Mr. Euitor:— I find in llie Courier and Enqiii

of the 2'id iiisi, copies of a correspondence bel'.vt

Eiward Coles. Eq . formerly secretary to pre-idenl moi

Madison, ami lb- Hon. Albert Gallalin, formerly
!

insi

secretary of tie treasury; in which .\lr. Coles re- |
corded in the public journals of the day. It is

quests Mr. Gallatin, as the onl> surviving member ratlii r a novel principle that because biographers

of Mr. Madison's cabinat, to stale what he knows re- or hislorians choose to give their o.vn version of

garding Ihe determination of the governmrnt '•lojfacls; that Ihe actors themselves mii-l be iiiis(oArfii

keep Ihe American navv in port during the last war
j

« hen they are called upon to give a f.iilhfnl and de-

with Great Britain, from an apprehension if it went] taileil account of affairs, with which they have been

to sea, it would be captured by the enemy." Mr.
;

connecled. Tins circumstance, however, is pecu-

Gallalin in his reply slates not what he knows, hut [
liarly gratifying lo me, inasmuch as Bainbridge and

thai he has "not the slightest recollection of hav- j
myself will, in the estimation of Mr. Gallatin and

ing assisted at any cabinet council where Ihe ; Mr. C iles, escape the odium of the motives ascribed

propriety of laying up the public ships during the

war v/as discussed, or of having [iroposed 4liat mea-

sure, or of its having been entertained by Ihe ad-

ministration, orof jou (Siewarl) and Ciinunnd.ire

Bainbrilge. remonstrating against it, and addi

I by ."Vlr. Ingersoll, f .r as they object to the fact,

urely they cannot believe in the motive. Therefore
; is a happy cireumslance; as 1 would rather not be

epreseuled at ali, than to be so grossly inisrepre-

fiited So far as regards Ihe erroneous statement

a letter to Ihe president on the snhjsci:"— .Ml of of Dr. Harris. I can only attribute it lo his ill health

hich is fair, plain and explicit,— Ae fcnou's nolliing at the lime of writing the biography, or to the inac-

ahoul it. This would have been a full

Coles, and would have saved Mr. Gallalin som
trouble in making searches and arguments, lo dis

prove the slatrmenis 1 have given of Ihe iueidenl

of thai period. But when .Mr. Gallalin valunlarily

curacy of his informants; and whr h will appear by

this. Being in Washington in April, 181:3, the secre-

tary o( the navy directed me on the loih of that

month to take command of the Constellation Frigate

then undergoina: repairs at the Washington navy

undertakes to overshadow, by a cloud of doubt, lli'e
I
yard. On Ihe Gdi of May, he wrote to Com. Baiii-

veracity of Ihe several parties, the dead and the i bridge, at Boston, that "Captain Stewart has been

living, who are involved in the historical re

cence, he opens the door to a controversy, and im-

po-es on me Ihe honorable task of vindicator, and of

proving to the country and the world ttial wc
are nol nnslaken, or that we have not been some
thirty years concocting a piece of romance to cheat

history of its rights, or, like Rip Van Winkle, been

all that lime a dreaming.

The then existing generalion, Mr. Editor, has al-

most passed aaay, anJ 1 enter on the duty as a reap-

er would upon a gleaned harvest-field, finding but

here and there an old slalii standing—most of them

blighted and rusted by tioe, md their impaired func

appoinlcd lo Ihe command of the Cuustellation, on

the express c<mdilion that if you should a-k for her

ycu arc lo have her." On Ihe 17lli of July, I3U,
Ihe secretary addressed Bainbridge, at Philadelpliia,

and stated tb-jl iie had ordered Lieul. McDmiough
lo Ihe Conslellalion as her firsl lieutenant. It must
have been soinawhere about (/I'd period that Cjinino-

dore Biinbridge informed me, in Philadelphia, that

he had succeeded in getting our letter before the pre-

sident, and tliat •Ihe president assumed the responsi-

bility." 1 have no recollection of having seen Com-
modore Bainbridge, in llial city, at any other period

dining the war— indeed I was not there myself, ex-

lions. Incidents that dwell long on the memory
I

ci pt -vhile passing through lo Boston, to lake com-

musl be forcible and deeply interesting: hence we niand of the Conslitulion, m 1613.

have the vantage ground. I .'^s lo the appropriation for the navy in 1812, of200,-

When I called on Mr. Gallatin with my reply to i OUU dolls, annually "towards reiiuilding the Pniladel-

Mr. C. J. Ingersoll's presumpluous and false repre- [iliia. New 'V'ork, Boston, and General Greene," the

sentations I inlimated to him that I di'i not expect,! ttiird 'ecliouof that act runs thusi'J'he sum of ajO,-
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000 dolls, annually for three years, viz: 1812, 1813,

and 1814, is apptupriated towards tfie purcliase and

supply of a stork of eve/i; description of limiier re

quired fur stiip building and other navy purposes: the

first appropriation thereof to be made in the pur-

chase of timber for the rebuilding of the above fri-

gates." If this extensive appropriation, made by

ciingrcss, in r/ddilion to those enumerated in my form-

er letter, for the navy, in 1813, satisfies Mr. Gallatin

of the liii^h cxpectaljons entertained from the navy

by cunt;ress, I cerlainly have no desire tu depi ive

hnn of ttie consolation.

In the next paragr:iph I am admonished that "above

,
all it cannot he supposed that, if intending lo loi:k

up the navy, congress should by tlieir last act have

ordered three more frigates to he repaired and

equipped for sea service, and have incurred a useless

expense of 300,000 dollars fur that purpose." But

Mr. Gallatin rather stretches the la iv, somewhat,
in saying sea service; tlie expression of the law is

"aclual service." And this was ;)rior to the war. It

was by no means certain then that there would be

war. It was certain, however, that roltuMi ships

were wholly useless under any circumstances— in

peace or war. It was also certain th;it no decision

could have been made at that time by the cabinet, to

show H hut would, or was to be dune with the (ri-

gales wlien «arcanie. Preparation for war may be

made prior to war; hut a* to the precise empluymeut
01 Itiose piepaiatioiis, espec.all) naval, alter war is

declared, must depei.d upon ulterior circuiiistances.

Mr. Gallallii, however, tliiiiks that this circumstance
should stauip my luference from the [iroceedirigs of

coiigiess in 1811-12, in rel.ilion to the naval prepa-

ration for war, as erroneous and inadmissible, and
justifies his assertion that "the reverse is the cas;."

We have now come to 'the point no point" of the

C(miru»ers)—me proposiiion of Mr. Gallalin as

alleged b\ iVlr. Sei:relorj Hainiltoii, to employ our
national vessels in the delence ol New Yoik. This,

Mr. G.iliatin seems to tlm.k "a very silly sugges-

tion," as Ac r.ad aUajsunderituod lh,it Irigaies could

II. ,t stand s. \enl)-lours; "anu llut « heu in put they

wer^r piulected uj loi ts, nut that they .-ould be used

lo pioiect lurls. Ill point ol laci, ilio.iglisi.Miead.il-

lions were mode allerw.irds. New Y.irk was, at the

"lime war »as declared, already delendtd on the

must simple c..nlmoii sense |. Ian." I certainly cou-

cur with Mr. Gallatin that llie plan was very simple

—so much so, that lailerl) one ol those simpjc u..t-

teries has been abandoned as utterly useless lor the

purpose Intended, and is now leruK-d a "garden"

—

preseuling, however, no oitier Uo.ver than ilie (lower

ol lolly, lor Ihe amusement of the good people of

New York. 'I'lie other principal battery, when
brought in a li..e v\ nh the lurt on Governor's Island,

masks Its uork and renders Us fir.; lueli'ectivc; while
all ti.e shot passing Castle William plunges into tliat

woik, and with the I'ragii.ents of stone i-jected by

the bails thrutvii at Castle Wiiliam, will scour the

lines of that woik, and vastly increase the destiuc-

lion. But "Common Sense" has at last come to the

aid of Nevi' York, in fortifjirig the heights at the

'Narrows'; and il an enemy cannot be stopped there,

good bje to New York. This, however, is a mere
matter of o|iiiiioii, as well as of taste, and Mr. Gal-
lalin has a perfect right to an election. Hut il we
refer back tu our revolutionary war, we shall find

that our luielathers were silly enough to prulect the

approaclies and Ihe lionl ol foil Jliffim, on the

Delaware, with iiavai I .rces, and successfully too,

against the British naval lorce sent t.i suodue it.

—

More recently, at Copenhagen, block skips were re-

sorted to lor tile protceiioiiol me town and biilleniSj

and, although not successlul, )et they connnceU
Admiral Nelson that it vvasihe severest battle and
Ihe hardest day's woik he had ever encountered.

Although 1 have ad.nitted above, that ••Common
Sense," has come at last to the aid of New Yoik lor

its delence, yet 1 must here observe that it is only

(lone in part, and that Mr. Gallatin only has reftr-

cnce to the approaches by the Bar and the North
river. 1 here i-, 1 believe, a practicability of ap-

proaching New Y.Jik by Eisi river—heretofore
Hurl-gale constituted the

city by that river; this no
the works on "i'lirogS point

of steamers, there exists

with Hurl gate; thereloie, when "Common Sen
will be good enough to cast his eye im Great Hum It-

land, lor a powerful battery, Cjiiimun Sense will

have dune iiiucli more for the secuiily of the city ol

New Voik, than he has yet done by Ins castles and
batteries auove the Narro.vs.

Place a snip under fire, on reaching that spot, like

the Irigate lluzzar, she will soon go to put.

Mr. Gallatin says "there is one thing ivliich the

president IS not auihuriztd to do," ami mat is, "the
dls.i.alitlilig ol the Irlgales and Ihe convening Ihem
into Uoating batteries." "Tlie president uiight uo

cipal .Icfeiice of the

,er now is the case,

passed, nith the aid

no longer any dilficulty

more coiivert a frigate into a dismantled floating
j

battery, than he ini^ht build 74s under a law autho-

ri/!ing that of 16 gun ships;" and that "when con-

|

gress wanted flnalirig batteries, they passed a law

(9th of March, 1814) for that purpose, designatins

thein ti/ niimc." Il would seem strange to me that

the constitutional commamler in-chief of the army
and navy should dare to violate this fundamental

principle, so emphatically asserted by .Mr. Gallatin.

But let us refer to the practice of the administration,

of which Mr- Gallatin was himself a memiier-

On the 2...1 of April, 1313, I addiessed the Hon.

William Jjnes, secretary of the navy, as follows:

—

"(/. S. Fri:;ate Cansleltation'

'^Torfolk, Va Jipril 2, 1S13
"Sir: The position of Ihe enemy's squadron, at

present, is as follows. Off WiUoughhy's pmnt there

is one 74; off the Slioc. in the Bay channel, there

is another of 74 guns; off the upper part of the mid- i

die ground, two frigates; up the bay, one sloop of i

war, a brig, and two schooners; in Lynnhaven bay

I

they have two 74's, two frigates, and several smaller
vessels. I

"It appears to me that a very formidable floating.

[
bntlrry might be soim constructed of pine logs and

!

j
nlank, which would enable us in conjuncliun with I

j
the gun boats, lo drive several of them from their

iailvanced position. And it would not be a source .^f

I

much expense to the government lo construcl them
j

i

in this quarter, as the materials are convenient an. I i

cheap."
I

To which Mr. Serretary .Tones replies as follows:
'

\Y,ivy Department, April 6. 1813.
|

"Sib: I have receive.l your letter ol the 2nd inst
;

and !/ i/oii (/lint the fl.iaiing battery which you de-

j

scribe can he constriicteti at a inoilerale expense,
j

anil rendered effi.:itent f^r the contemplated servi.^e,

yov. are autliovized tndirecl the building and equipping

of one, ol such magnitude and force as may be conipa-
'

tible with the object, and capable of being' movei 1

with the necessary facililj and safely.
I

Y.Jurol.'l serva..t W. JONES.
To Ch.irles Stew.xkt. E^q , I

Comiii'g naval olli.er, N.jrfolk harbor.
j

This, then, is a palpable v i.ilalion .if ilie principle i

laiil dmvn oy Mr. G.illarni. as (/jcre tMs no(, at (/lis

period nnw act of congress authorizing the construction of
^

floulmg bulteriei. Bui I will reler to a .oilier occa-
siun: when 1 said to the Hon. Secretary of the

Navy, under date of March 22, 1313, "It is much lo

be legietled that a strung work has not been erected

on Crancy's islan I; I mean a vvork for 8 or 10 guns,

made sulli.'icntly high to prevent an escalade, or a

I
surprise. tVith the narrows pierced, and secured

]

by strong chains and b.joms, the gun boats well-

j

I manned, and stationed atiove the booms, it appears
lo me we might bid defiance to the enemy's opera-
tions by water."

Mr. Secretary Jones, in his letter of the 8th of
April, says, "riie battery }ou suggest on Craiiey Is-

land, comes within llie scope of the department of
war, and not of this department. Il has long since

been suggested lo the secretaiy of war."
This suggestion was soon acted on, and a boar.),

consisting of Gen. Wade Hampton, Gen. Taylor,
.Vl.ij.jr .'Vrmistead of the engineers, and myself, were
directed to make a thorough examination of Craney
Island, and the report being favorable, measure^
were immediately laUcii luforiify il; whether under
special appropriations of congress, I have not the

means at hand to show. But the secretary writes to

me on the 17lh May, 1813, "I regret extremely that

the vvork on Craney Island is so backward: il would
prove a formidable delensivc auxiliary. I hope you
will give such instrjctiuns in respect lo \.iit floating
buttery, as will ensure a faithful construction and ad-
herence lo yourplan, S{c." I was then about leaving
Nurlolk, for Boston, to assume the command of the
Cunslilulion. Craney Island was attacked after my
departure, while the works were in all unfinished
stale, and the result is novv part of our history.

Now for the mooted point, whether Commodure
Rudgers did, or did not sail without cruizing orders,

.vluch stress is laid upon Kod^ers' lelter to the sec-
retary of the navy, dated Sept. 1, 1812. Now lei

us see what the records of Ihe department say. On
the I8th of June, (the day on which war was de-
clared,) the secretary of the navy sends a lelter, ex-
press, by Lieut. Leonard, in which he says:

—

"1 apprise you that war has been declared between
the United Empire of Gieal Biilain and Ireland and
ilieir dependencies, and the United States ol Ame-
rica. You are to consider the vessels under your
comiuaiid as entitled to every belligerent right, as

veil of attack, as of defence. Fur the present, it is

desirable that, with the force under your cuiiimand,
i/oii rrimiin in such a position us to ennble you Hto.'( coii-

oenienll'j to rectivt; Jurllicr more extensive and mure par-

ticular orders, wlnchwitl be conveyed toufjulhrough itoj

JVVw York.

"But as it is understood that there are one. or

more, British cruizers on the coast in the vicinity of
Sandy Hook, you are at your discretion free to strike

at them

—

rf.tur>jing immediately after imto port.
You are free to capture or destroy then). Extend
these orders to Com. Decatur."

(Signed) PAUL HAMILTO.V.

If the foregoing are "cruizing orders," Mr. Editor,

then have I spent nearly half a century in the navy,

and have yet to learn what orders are. And from
the lone of the secretary's lelter it wo.ild seem as

Ihoiigh there vvas something in agitation by the cabi-

net, for

—

When ihe Argus spider doih descry
Tho snarling insect buzzing by.

Like liirhtninr; daris lo eniwine his prize

And back lo his hule agaiu he hit-s.

Mr. Gallatin also refers to my own orders to laka

command of the brig Argus, as evidence that there

were to be no restrictions imposed on the vessels of
war. This, however, is not applicable. The brig

was not the proper command for a p'ist captain; she

was already c.imman.led by Commander Sinclair,

atta::lied to the squadron of Commodore Decatur.

—

1 suggested ihe dash to the West India Islands, with
thai vessel as a dernier resort, to convince the president

and his cabinet that something could be done by permit-

ling tlie vesii^ls lo go to sea. I vvas merely a volunteer

for that service, and the condition was, that/iroj

7101 to s'lare in any captures mide, or rather in the prize

money. Lieut, (now commodore) Rsdgely was like-

wise a Volunteer upon the same conditions. But
even this aulh'irity was obtained with great difficulty;

the secretary of the navy having b.-en ohiige.l lo

coiisull the president before he could give me the

following orders:

"JV.mi/ Deporlineiil, 22i( June, 1812.

"Sir: You will pmceed imuiediaiely t.i New York
and lake coiiini iid of the Argus. With her you

will then proceed to sea and scour the West Indies

and Giiif stream, considering yourself as possessing

every hclli.;ereul riglil of attack, capture, an.l de-

fence of ami against any of the public or private

sh ips ol Ihe kiigiiumof Gnat Briiain, Ireland, and

their depeodencies. Take Lituis. Ridgeley and

Chauiicey with you, and appomt six or eight mates

of vessels to be rated as raaaier's mates and to serve

as prize iiiaslers

' I'o your jud.;ment. your valor, and your patriot-

ism, is coinmitted the best course to be pursued to

accoinphsh the object of these instructions.

" riiB Argus is no.v attached, an.l .3 still to be con- •

sidered as allache.l to the squadron under the com-
mand of Commodore Decatur."

The secretary's orders to Captain Porter of the

frigate Essex, daled June 24lh, are, "Proceed to sea

as soon as you are ready, from New York, to join

Cominodare Rodgers, i/i/ou can find him; if not, shape

your course soolnwardly as far as Saint Augustine;"

which orders limited him to two objects:—to find

Rodders, or logo to St. Augustine; which must cer-

tainly be strained to make them cruising' orders—or,

in other words, orders to cruize for the enemies of

his cuuniry. But, notwithstanding the limiis, 1 ber

lieve that Captain Porter was on the alert for his ene-

mies.

jj. On the 22d of June, 1812, the secretary of the

navy writes t.j Commodore R idgers: "For the pre-

sent, il has been judged expedient s.i lo employ our

public armed vessels as to aS'ord lo our returning

commerce all possible proleclion. Nationally and
individually, the safe return of our commercial ves-

sels, IS, obviously, of the highest importance; and to

accomplish this object as far as may be in your pow-
er, you will, wiihout doubt, exert your utmost

means, and consult your best judgment. The ves-

sels under jour command will consist of the frigates

Presi.lenl, Essex, H.)rnel, and Nautilus. Your
general cruizing ground /or l/ie pifseiif will be from
the Capes of the Chesapeake easlwardly. Coin.

Decatur, wuh the frigates United SiaUs, Congress,

and the br'g Argus, having the same object in view,

will, for the present, cruise fiora New York south-

wardly. Willi this arraiigeinenl, the two squadrons

may occasionally meel betveen the Hook and the

Capes of the oiiesapeakc; and if, on such an occa-

sion, an object should present itself of suUicient iiii-

purlance, o.ir whole force could be concentrated for

Ihe purpose of clfL-cling it. Il is important for you
and Comiuudure Decatur to conduct your operations

in harmony, and consult together. Apprise nie of

your movements; sail singly or in squadron as you
think best, at limes; not volunteering to encounter a

force superior to your own. i'ou are now in posfies-

sion of the present views of the government, in relation to

the employment of our vessels of mar- Go lorili, then,

under the assurance, thai in your valor and discretion

every confidence is placed, and may the God ol Bat-

tles be wilh you, aud all our beloved couniryinen."

"Paoi Hamilton."
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I would here observe, Ihat the foregoing letter may
have been siibstiluteil, fur the one shown to us the

day before by thf chief clerk, Mr. Goldsboroiigh,

which directed Com. [lodgers to remain in tiie waters

of New York.

Mr. Gallatin observes, "II seems impossible noi to

infer, that the secretary of the navy was himself the

principal obstacle to the active employment of the

public ships. Indeed if he had in that council united

his voice to that of Mr. Monroe, and supposing Mr.
Eustis and myself to have been present and to have
taken the opposite side, the cabinet would have been
equally divided." The misfortune was, however,
that although Mr. Hamilton may have met the cabi-

net ioith an intent to sustain our p^oposilion, yet upon
re-hearing the weighty arguments i^ oji/josilion, his

determination forsook him, and he could not divide the

cabinet. The whole tenor of his remarks to Bain-
bridge and myself, as detailed in the Courier and
Enquirer of the J8lh of October, strongly indicates

this. And that ke was not the member who took the

strongest view against sending our ships to sea, is seen
from the fact that he had, without solicitation on
our part, requested us to gu with him t) the presi-

dent, and >ta e to the latter v\hat we had just said to

him. Had it been otherwise— the cabinet divided

—

Mr. Madison, that man whose sublime head and di-

vine heart carried him successfully through the long
periods of his country's throes and dangers, in her
struggles for independence, woulJ have promptly de-

cided in favor- of our suggestions. But opposed by
three-fourths of his cabinet, and esoecially by all

that constituted its military character, his decision
cannot excite wonder. So far as concerned Bain-
bridge and myself it made no difference whtther the

president overruled the opinion o( his cabinet, or that

of hisrtrtry secretary, and ordered the ^hips to sea; or
whether Mr. Hamilton had dispelled his doubts, set

all diUiculties aside, and, of his own accord, ordered
there to sea. Certain it is, that the decision to keep
the vessels at home had been made somewhere, in

Washington, and all the orders, and every act, indi-

cated such a conclusion.

But as Mr. Gallatin says, '*Itseems impossible not
to infer that the secretary of the nanj was himself the
principal obstacle to (he ar.live empliiymeni of the -

public ships," 1 would submit a letter from General
J. G. Swift, of New York, with which I was volun-
tarily favored a short time after the publication of
my defence to the charges of Mr. C. J. Ingersoll;

and I request Mr. Gallatin's especial attention to

Mr. Monroe's declaration.

Geneva, 2m Oct. 1845.
Mv DEAR SIR. Having read your treble F remarks

upon Mr. Ingersoll's hislory, and being one of the
survivors of your parly on board the Constellation

in the Eastern Branch, in 1312, and also of ihe ball

8o well described by Mr. Sawyer, I conclude to

make a remark or two to you—premising that from
my entrance into the army a regular journal of
events has been kept by me; and in reference to the

coming on of the secend war of independence, and
lo the carrying on the war, and to biograptiy, &c.
may leave to my boys some facts worthy of remem-
brance.

1 was nearly as much surprised by what the Na-
tional Intelligencer says about Mr. Gallatin's memo-
ry, as I was to find Mr. Ingersoll writing in such
gutse as he has.

You may remember the intimacy between Mr.
Monroe and myself. It was Iroin him that 1 receiv-

ed the particulars of what he termed yours and
Commodore Bainbndge's noble and successful ef-

forts lo avert a purpose of "laying up" our ships at

Ihe opening of the war of 1812.

When he (Mr. M.) stopped at Trenton in 1817, it

was his purpose lo visit you at your farm, but was
accidentally prevented as I then came down and
talked the mailer over with you. From him 1 also
learned that it was Mr. Gallaiin who took the

strongest view of the almost certainty of deslructiun
lo our few ships if sent lo sea, &c. Now it would
be very remarkable if a question of such momentous
import could have been disposed of in any other
mode than by solemn cabinet disuussion. Until the

present day 1 have never heard it said that Mr. Gal-
latin's agency was other than as you have stated

it, &c.
It is said you purpose writing further;—of one

thing 1 am certain, to wit, that' no man exists who
could present his country a more instructive view of
the past, having an especial reference to the great
event that is lo come, namely, the conQicl fur power
on the seas!

[Now for a laugh. Do you remember that the

aforesaid party on tjoard Ihe Constellation caused a

good juke? Some wag said "no accident had hap-
pened on board the trigate during the salute save
that a grape bad struck P. H. in the throat."]

Al the ball when the flag was laid before Mrs.
|

Madison, or as it was sairl "at her feet," I happened
to be near and observed Mrs. Madison to draw back
with a remark "this is not becoming Americans

—

take the flag from the floor."

Your respected friend,

(Signed) J. G. SWIFT.
To Com. Stewart, U. S. Navy

I would also ask attention to the following extract

from a letter from Louis M. Goldsboroiigh, Esq , son !

of Ihe deceased chief clerk of the navy department, I

in reply to one from my son, who requested Mr.
!

Goldsborough to search his father's files for Mr.
|

Madison's reply lo him, askins; for a copy of the joint

letter alluded to. Mr. Goldsborough stales that he

is unable lo find the letter, "or any tiling which
would indicate its whereabouts." and ad'Is: I

Portsmouth, „V. H.. 3dJ\r„v. 1845. i

[Extract.l "A few years since 1 passed a week or
^

more in company with Mr. Langdon Cheves. He
spoke lo me frequently and fully of the events of

the last war, and m-^ntioned distinctly the letter of
Commodore Bainbridge and yourself, and the great

influence it exerted at the time. His memory ap-
peared to me wonderfully fresh—scarce a trivial in-

cident of the war, or any tiling relating lo it, seemed
to escape him. I have no doubt myself that he still

bears your letter in mind, and that from his position

on the naval committee, it was submitted to his pe-

rusal by Ihe secretary of the navy, or Mr. Madison;
indeed / think he told me so.

Were you to address him a letter upon the subject,

his answer, I am satisHed, could not prove otherwise
than highly satisfactory to you.

VVilh every senliment of respect, fei-.

(Signed) L. M. GOLDSBOROUGH.
To Com. Stewart, U. S- Navy.

It is sufficient, however, that Mr. C W. Goldsbo-

rough. in his letlerof .May, 1825, to Cim. Bainbridge

corroborates the fad that J^Ir. J\ladlsnn and bis cabinet

had determined to lay xip all our ship'; in A^.uj York, and

to emploti Ihe officers and seamen in the ports on the sea-

board, and which was confirmed by one of its members —
Although his communication was made thirteen

years afterwards, it corroborates a fact, winch 1

never supposed 1 should have been calletl on to sub-

stantiate twenty years after him. It also corrobo-

rates the fact of Ihe jnint letter of Bainbridge and my
self, although some slight variations may exist as

to dates, &c.; but this disinterested witness' letter

clearly establishes the main facts, viz: the determina-

tion of the cabinet, and our joint Utter.

In the remark Mr. G.<llatin makes, viz: that "the

secret was wonderfully well kept,"—this seems to

me, to imply a designed ;secret—so far as we were
concerned. I am not aw are that it was a secret on

our part—neither am 1 aware that we had done any-

thing ill the alfair of which we ought to be ashamed
then or since. I have ever spoken of it without re-

serve on every proper occasion to friends and ac-

quaintance. Neither am 1 aware or can I discover

any reason, why the president should desire any se-

crecy, on his own account of the afl'air—on the con-

trary its proclamation to the world would h.ive dune

him no discredit. Even should the ships be subdued;

and taken by the enemy, he would have had Ihe con-

solation, as well as the nation, they had got rid of

an useless appendage, /or war, vastly expensive to our

country, and the additional resources thus acqui'-ed

from the loss of the navy, would then be applied, to

pressing the war where congress and the cabinet

only expected victories. Should it, however, result

as it did, and as we had pledged ourselves to the

president that it would— the country would he con-

soled with hopes from the victories that peace and
justice would be obtained. At all events, however,
the press was not under our control.

It is true that we never publicly proclaimed the

fact, because there was no necessity for it. We had
fulfilled our duly as oflicers of the navy, and there-

in rested the ineiit. Our only ambition was to g<*l

the vesselsof war to sea to punish the enemy; and
with this we were content, without idly boa^iiiig of

il. That no selfish motive actuated us, as charged

by Mr. Ingersoll, is shown by the fact that 1 solicited

a brig, when I was entitled to a higher cu nmund;
and took her upon express condilion that I was not to re-

ceiie prize money.

"It is 1(1 be regretted," says Mr. Gallatin, "that

the account now given of tho^e transactions, should

not have been made public till after the death of Mr.

Madison and of Mr. Hamilton." Tlie only pii6(ic

mention of the transaction, Ihat 1 had heaid, was al

Ihe ball, when the flag of the Macedonian was in-

troduceil; when Mr. Hamilton, in the presence of

the president, made the remarks ascribed to hiiii,

after reading aloud, by permission of the president,

the despatches of Decatur regarding the capture ol

the Macedonian. The next public mention of the

circumstance* was by Dr. Harris, in bis biography

of Commodore Bainbridge, published in 1S27, fifteen
years after; and it has since been mentioned by J.
Fcnnimore Cooper and others, in history and biog-
raphy.

1 have previously slated, Ihat after the joint letter
was handed to Mr. Hamilton for the president, my
agency terminated, as I left Bainbridge in Washing-
ton on the 22d of June, 1812, adhering lo his deter-
mination to get our letter before the president. .

What further was done by him 1 know not, except
that, as before staled, he t Id me in Philadelphia
about the middle of July following, that he had got
our letter before the president, who had determin-
ed to assume the responsibility of ordering Ihe ships
lo sea.

I presume that Mr. Gallatin will scarcely deny
Ihat "the National Intelligencer" was, the official or-
gan of the government during, and for some time
afier, the war. That paper of June 20th, 1812, says:
"The Constitution, Captain Hull, sailed down the
river on Tuesday, having undergone a thorough re-
pair at the navy yard at this place."

"/I is not true, as we have heard it reported, that
the Consliliitioii is destined to France; and /arl/itr,
toe learn Ihal there exists no intention, at present, to order
any vessel of the United Slates on foreign service or
slation." What is this but a conSnojiion of Mr.
Goldsborough's slaieinenl? This emphatic declara-
tion is made, too, under the very observation of Mr.
Gjllalin, Mr. Coles, the cabinet, and congress, and
could not have been misunderstood But 1 regret
much, on my good friend Mr. Coles' account, that
he was so slighted by the president in not being
made the depository of so important a measure as
the cabinet's deleriiiinalion regarui ig our national
ships! It was surely an unkind cut. Hjd Mr. Ma-
dison confided this momenlous suljert. >nd related
the particulars of the inlerview w iih Ciplain Bain-
bridge and Slewart, lo Mr. Coles, he woulil have no
doubt remenibered it and could have pounced upon
the National Inlelligencer, saved himself, his fneud,
Mr. Gallatin, and your humble servant, a vast deal
of trouble.

A few days since a friend furnished me the follow-
ing extract from the letler-ho/.k of Cummodore
Baiuhridge, under date of September olh, 1819, ad-
dressed lo Mr. Gol sborough; he says, I,, a post-
Gcripl, "send me the regulations respecting the hroad-
pennanls, "and a copy of Stewart's an.l my joint teller

about cruizing." It mil therefore, appear that Bain-
bridge kept no copy of the original, and prohablv
had just discovered ihat he had mislaid, or « as not in
possession of the rough-draft of that letter. I have
however, a clear recollection of the prominent points,
and especially of the parts objected lo by Mr. Ha-
milton.

That it should not have been discussed by contem-
poraneous journalists, is not at all surprizing; as it

«as not usual then for naval officers to spread their
acts be'.'ore the public, however meritorious they
might be. Bainbridge and myself supposed we were
only doing our duty to our country, our government,
and the navy, and therefore claimed no merit. It
was a professional act, and incidentally arose from
the circumstance of our being at Washington imme-
diaiely after the declaration of war; and naturally
supposing Inat some professional opinions in relation
to our own service might be useful, tbey were ten-
dered, not arrogantly, but rather drawn from us by
the circumstamus hereinbefore detailed.

It may be asked why 1 have not adduced the testi-
mony of C.immodore Ridgeley, Mr. Cheves, Mr.
D. W. Cuxe, and others, that are incidentally men-
tioned ill this, and my previous cominuiiicatiun? Be-
ing armed with the proud consciousness of iny own
truthfulness, I have never deemed it necessary in
the ordinary Iransactions of life, lo seek support on
that point. I have not in this case sought lestiinony,
but have related in a plain, unvarnished w.iy what I

myself believe, or know; and if the gentlemen al-
luded lo feel sufficiently interested, and are so dis-
posed, they can say what they know of the facts I
have here, and previously, set lurlh.

Before closing, however, I must lake occasion to
say, that il must have been very trying to a man of
such known excellence of character as Mr. Madison
to bring his acts in conflict wltli the opii.ioiis and ad-
vice of a nijj uily of his cabinet. But he had the
good sense and forecast lo adopt the suggestions of
our joint letter to 'put into rcquisitit.n every gun at
his disposal, and to press the enemy to a speedy and honor-
ablepcace." We must suppose, then, that the presi-
dent sent that letter lo the secretary of the navy,
thus endorsed:

—

"Send the ships lo sea lo seek the enemies of our
country. 1 assume the responsibility." J. M.

This, sir, is the plume with which his patriotism
graced his brows—the navy gallantly sustained il,—
there and there, 1 mean to leave it.

CHAS STEWART.
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The Obbgom Qcestion—War or Peace? TIw iiii-

piCfoHMis fiiviirnule lo a CDriiinuiHioe of peace «'illi E.iJ-

liiiid, S.I muih sireiigiliened by ihe remarks ol Mr.

CiLHOu.N in Ihe U. S.senaU', on Tucsilay, beg;iii to re-

l.ix veiy sensibly by rhursdiiy. A cnmp.irison of notes

Oil all banJ--, and a review of ihe p.isliire of parii.s, ad-

ded to Ihe asseriion boldly nMidc, tlir.i the prcsidenl

woulil exert all his i,,fluenec to have hi-- reco.ninienda-

ti..n< carred .nit by congress. Iiad the effeet ot reneuini;

apprehensions of war. These apprehensions were still

more exetied by proceediiiL'S whicli took place iti the

I, ni^e of represenueive-i on Friday—ye-terdav.
Mr. CuNNix.-iiiAM ofTared a p eanible and resn, niton

declarini: tli.- niieof this cninlry t.. the whole"! Oregon,

beivve. n he 42 .ley and 51 de-. 40 inin. ol laiimde lo be

"elear and u.iq lesti.ni.ihle," aid "ih.il a.iV fn: iher at-

te .ip- 1„ senle tlie difficul y bv a surr.-nd.'r of any portion

..f s.nd lerriinrv, svould be a surien.ler ol thelionor. tlie

(ii.oiiiy. and the true iiiierens of the cuninion people.—

-Kesol.ed, ii is the imperative dniv of '^oiiL'ress to

ad. .pi in.niediitely suuli ineasnres as « ill hilly proieei

oil!' ei izriif wht now do, or wh.i in .y h.-realter i.diahit

thai eo.i..iry,audetfecin;illyinainiai.i ourju»t tide lo the

wh.ile.if -h,. O.eg.nco.mirv"
I'his ere.ied n.i .-mall sensation in the Inni-e. A sc-

CHid n-a Inli: was iinved. and in.- y.nis a nl nays ea led

.loHV Q ADAM-an5>v. redi/V"" I his .anie b -ii.s ealled.

'J-hi>eliel ed applanse and" ii.ereased Hie e,seiteineiu

—

'l'',e vie I.I Misp. lid the rii'es tn i/ive the n-sonin.ins iin-

mediaielv a -ecnnd readiiu'. st.m I aves 74, nay; '

"

'I'lie v.'ae was not a pariv vole. Several wh
aye—everal .if ihe adnilni-iraiinn iiarty v.ile.l i

The snhje.t ua-snun iifler leuved in ihe li

respecting a riiiilure with America have not been able

to buoy up holdi IS, '.vhoare pres-ina on the market, anii

eoiitriliuiin^ lo the -laiiiation. 'I'lie price ..f 'fait' .'^nie-

rii'i.n is no.v v\iilini a fraction of the l.iwcst fisiirc al

ivhieh ithaa ever st.iod—the most strikin;; proof which
can be instanced of ihe severity of the e.\isting dopres-

Fire.

i voted

a hill in of Title

,._ ..... r.uiiiienis ot arihleiy, .iff.red by M .

HARAf,s,i.N, on which a ilebaie e meiic d. Joii.\ Q
ADi.M-i taltin!» the Hour, ann.iunceil his del. rniiiMition .o

vole hirKivin- n.eicet.lh.. lirii isii ^joverninenl, and ha
deierminiiion lo niainioii Ihe el.iini nl this country 10

the « h.ile ol Oieiion. 'J his ai^iiiii elicited applause.

We haveeiiteriaiiied fr.iiii iiie fiiM, very siron!- appre-

hensi.ins thai if the haislaturcs iiiideriooli to inunaae

the affair, a war would be iiiev liable.

Bu I.VES3 riRCLE.s. The absra.tsof trade which wc
prep.irid fmin the European papers broiiL. hi by ihe .Aca

iha l.ir onr hisi nimiher were crowded mii by ihe public

o.ieiiinenis They are no.v somewhat stale, but lew of

ihein are iherefoie inseried,—and those are much abbre-

viaed.
R.n'.Toi:d project Holders of the socks of these pro

jecis appear now to he qiiiie as an.vi.ius in Eiejlan.! and

Fra.ce indispose ol their iiiierest. as ihey Ian ly were

t.i obtain them. Thousands have been loineil m ihe mail

giiiiiblim; in tlmse stocks. Two suicides ocea-ioned by

It have ..ccurred at London, one of which was a Mm
jiei/ sweep! 'I'his only show.s how all ranks were in-

vii'lved. Pariiameiit had fi.\ed a day, by which all ap-

plicaiions to the next parliament must have praviously

fjii-en certain notices, i,c.. to entile their pr.ijcot to a

heaiiii". That petiod had j.ist eli|ised. Upwards ol

7110 i.ew projects weie depo-i:e(i.— proh s-i.iL' to be in

accor.lanee with the reqiiiienienia, hut many ol tlieni

were notori.)ii.=ly delec'.ne.—mere swindling c.iiieerns

'I'he br.ikers that have been ncnvc in tl'.e.-e cniieeriis, are

mostly "used up." Some fruin Fiance have taken re-

fuge in England.

The Mokev Map.ket. London, Dec. 4. No mate-

rial variation to repori. The tendency continued do.ui

ward, ihour;., Liraiiaal. Consols 0Ua95 f.ir pres.nt

transactions', or 95g a I on iime. Several extensive fail-

ures havinu; occurred not only amonasi the brokers an.l

b.inkers but also amongst the privisi.m inerohaiiis, r.m-

fidcnce was shaken—monev was much more difficult

to obiain, and ilie banks e.xhibiied more caution.

Fi-ouii. The inspections at Hahimorc during the week
17,472 bbls. and 338 half barrels. Durini; ihe year 1S45,

the city inspeeiions comprise 3G3,206 bbls. and 20,31)3

liall barrels.

I'ricen this week, $5 25 a 5 37i.

At Pliihidehihiii, ihe same.
At Ncui York, sales were cflecttd fir shipment lo Eng-

lanil to a cousideralile amount ai $b 50. Holders be-

come linn, and advanced the demand lo $5 75.

AliiEnicA.M Provisions. Live-jmol Dcc.4. See/ sales

bui liimied—qiniliiy raihcr coiophiiiied of, not what ii

onnht to he— prices HO.u 90s. I'.iees ol )iiime beef 63 a

75' per inrce 111 bond; inlerior and ..Id 4.")
1 .)0s.

/'or'.— h..rdly any enquiry for— prune mess ."iS a KDs

per battel—old 44 a 50s. Dry hams, in biinJ, 30 a 4t;s.

per hundred.
C'Affjie—ihc quality lias iinpr.ivrd— itul so nave prices,

10 such an exieni Bs to brini/ the ir.icL- in competition

with l.'.nglish cheese, thereby prcv n.'ing so ready a sale.

)'nme i|iiiilitie5, duty paid 52 a 3-is. and for ordinary,

down to 4U.S. acci iding loqiiidity-

'J'.itlcw, dull— large quaiiiities received—prices duly

paid 40 a 41s pir cwt. duly pjni.
Aarrf-suppK scant, demund uciive—prices, tine in

leaf, in keys 50i.—prime in barrels 17 a 5<s.; inferior 42

a 41s. percwl.

Cotton.— Ltvirpool, Pec. 3. Cuyer.9 have had ample
ofl'crs of all kinds, at Jd. lower than on i'riday last.—

Sales from llie 2>)ih November to the 3d Deuvmber, 12,

6110 bales. On the 3d, 4 lo 6000 bah s. "Even the feaia

At Havre, the market was still beavie' j submitting to

reductiins of la2f. coulil inspire no activity; 2,000 bales

New Orleans to arrive, were taken on the basis of 170a
72 for our ordinary.

Iron iVIarkets. We have strange confradiciinn in the

ace its from the Ir.m markets—some insist that prices
,

and demand are su-tained. notwithstanding the Hieck
j

"'• » "'™'<'.

t.i railway speculators—others quote at reduced prieep. ] '^ ,

*" " 0.
'

and admit Ihat demand declines. VVilmer and Smith's

eoinnierciai stalemeiil says; Sco'eh pi^.s were as low,

in Giasuow, a short linie'back, as i'3 15,s.; in L'verp ".I

they stand a I £4 to X4 10-: eomin.m bars £9 to £9
05; hoops i;i I; sheets £\-2 F.r boiler pi .tes and |..r

rails the demand, n.itwiihsianding the prevailing. lepies-

sio.i. is considerable, and the quotations for those articles

are tolerably well 8ti[»])oned.

Pork Trade. An intelligent New York Merchant
|

!"'.'

laielv cngaaeil in the pork busine.ss, has been making a

lour in the Sei..tp V'.ifey, it hasesiiinaicd ihe number of I

h....s ihat will be slaiijhteied ihis season at Cincinnati, at I

2S0,ili). ; bi-tween P.irism.niih and Cinciimnti BS.OOil;
,

P..rt-iiiiinih to Coliiio!iii-. on tlie line of ih Canal. Ill),-

ODD, al Liuisville 110 0(10; at .Madison 80,0011; between
Cmciiinaii and Lenisviile SO.. (Ill; Lawreiicebiira 8.000;

Aurora 3,000, makim; a luiai of 707,001) head. This he

e.-timaies to he le.ss ihaii one half the nu.,ber that will

be slaiiglilcied west nf the .•\llcghanv ill ni it.iiiis tlissea-

S..11, pii ting Ihe wh.ile numher down ai I .500 .0. Last

yen's slaughter he puis down al S4lH!0n. "Although
nils is only an esiiinaie," remarks die Alias, "yei the

daia Iroin v. Inch it is iiiiide wmili! seein to warrant the

coitclnsion that the number of hoiisslauohtered this year
'3 iiineh greater than last year, and greater tha.i has been
gei.erally supp.ised

'*

iiiues to attract airentinn in the

complaints are ma.lc that the
'ceived is nut favjrable to its

le in fiunig it for inar-

on last Christmas day. at hi^ residence in St. Mark's
county, in the 621 year of his aue. H-; was Iriily an
amiable and estimable man,—one of the old ^school

Maryland gentlemen, who had filled many important
public trusts during life, concluding with that ol gover-
nor of his native state, to which he had been elec ed by
the legislature, and frian which he retired in 1835 to

private life, which lew men ever fulfilled the duties of
morn endearingly. Blessed be his memory.

Wii.rjAM Bras.v, a revoluii )nary soldier, died on the

27th December, in Westmoreland county, Va., aged 104

At Colimihus, Ohio,
i buildinL's, coveri
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ARE WE TO H.WE WAR OR PEACE?

Last week comnienrej with a paclfir, prospect. Mr.
Calhoun, who whs supposed to have the balance ot

power upon this question in the United Stales 'senate

in his hand, "defined his position" fo be exactly

where he stood on the same quesiion in 1843, against

any mea-iures leadins^ to an immediate issue with

England in r>'gard to Oregon, and in favor of a "mas-
terly inactivilv."

The aspect changed, however, before the week
wa9-out. The q ieslion was no longer to be kept

.from the house of rt-presenlatives. The popular

branch uf the legislature wes impatient to have

hold of the subject. O.i Friday morning, a proposi-

tion involving ihe question came on, and was with

some difficulty disposed of without allowing the de-

bate to commence lliereon. Another folio.;ed an

hour or two afterwards; and the impetuosi'y on the

subject was no longer to be restrained. The debate

commenced. When and how it will end, Heaven

i
knows.

territory, or of delaying Ihe termination of the joint

occupancy for at least three years."

During the debate on Friday and Saturday of last

woek, a fair pass tonk place, us the prociM^dii gs of

the House will show, between a former (whig)
chairman of the coninitlee on foreign relations, Mr.
J. Q Adams, and the present chairman of that com-
mittee, Mr. Chas. J. Ingersoll. H.id the object

been to try which should iiow gel the lead in going

for ''the whole of Oregon, ot* none." and thai at the

shortest possible notice, ihev could hardly have ex-

hibited a fairer race for llie prize. .Mr. .\dams, as

15 his usual fortune in personal rencontres, seems
to have had the best of it, however.
When the question came up in the house of rep-

resentatives, on Friday, curiosity was wide awake
for the promised development of the views of "the
old man eloquent," who was well known to possess

great influence in the house—a leader among-t the

Whigs, an associate, to snme extent, ol Ihc aboli-

tionists—an anti-Texas inveterate.

The amount of estimate in which his judgment
and influence is held, was immediately manifested
not only at Washington but throughout the union.

—

Some of the real elements with which the ques

lion is now to be mixed up, soon began to develope I "vVhen"he""defi'ried'"hrs' posit'ion" in the bouse, the
themselves.

. , ,. , . effect of Mr. Calhoun's prior occupalion of the p-e-
Jt is obvious that the positions of cliques and parlies I

ceding Tuesday, was, to a grer.t extent, "nullilicd"
will be, to a considerable exigent, unlimge^d, anJ^rC"

j

if not blown "Vky high." Cerlain it is, that the ap"" "
"

I
piehensions of war v.ere at once renewed—stocks

I

fell instantly— markets were agitated—and the week

arranged by the force and preponderance of thi

question.

Though the pioneer in'ivement of General Cass,
]

closed under gloomy forebodings; the assurances of

in the senate, was seized upon and availed of, as the venerable gentleman that he apprehended no
answering certain purposes of the administration,

|
war seemed to weigh but v.ery little when placed in

and the

I once tslapped a

cap, as evidencing a general approbation of

his vierts upon this question, yet we judge that

neither this movement nor the kindred resolutions

cSered by Mr. Hanseoa.v, {" ho is said to be a Cass
man for the nest presidency)—nor Mr. Douglass'
bill—are exactly in accordance with the views of

the president and his cabinet;—nor yet is the oppo-
sition of Mr. Cilhoun to ail these movements as ex-
pressed in the subslitute be offers, exactly to tlieir

liking.

Wiliiout slopping to give our own reasons for

these opinions, it will be sufficient for the present to

quote the aiiiiH.rity of the Washin;;;ton correspo

upon adopting it was
;

the scale to balance the tenor of the course he chalk-

into tiie president's eil out for the country.

Whether the sarcastic keenness of Mr. Adams'
reference to the chairman of the committee on fo-

reign relations, an antagon st with whom he has long

been exchanging missiles, had any inlluencrf m pre-

cipitating a report from that committee, our readers

will judge foi themselves. A report came on Mon-
day morning, however, up to the point of teroiina-

ting the joint occupancy forthwith, on the expiration

of the year's notice.

That (he administration would have oreferred de-

laying this report until they should hear once more
from Europe, we judged, from the remote day which

the chairman proposed for its couaideration— the 2nd

dent of the iiicfimond EnguiiYr, who, from position, :

o*^ February

we suppose to be about as weil informed as to the

\iew5 of the administration, as any of the Washing-
ton letler-wrilcrs, at least. His letter nf the 29lh

Dec, foreshadowed precisely the course which J.

Q. Adams would and did take in the house, on the

2d January following. On the 31st he writes

—

"1 find that a large majority of the democratic
party in thii city concur in regarding eilher set of

resolutions (Mr. HJU'icgan's ami .Vlr. Calhoun's) as

extremely ill-advised and out of place. The peo-

ple, of both parlies, doubtless desire that the Oregon
question sliould he settled by negotiation if possible;

and therefore the resolutions of the former gentle-

man, (though Ije ill a measure disclaimed such in-

tention,) if sustained by the senate, cannot fail, be-

ing regarded as an estoppel to all future diplomatic

efforts, on whatever basis established. The question

is not— what are our teiritonal rights? but whether,

as Ihey have, for so many years, been made the sub-

ject of negotiation, is it proper to refuse to listen to

So remote a period was not at all to the taste of

the ardent portion of the members, and a motion

was made to consider it next day.

Upon this motion the debate went on, Meantime,
how stand parties in the house on Ihe subjec

cliques, presidential a'piranl.s—partizans of men or
of measures, if not colleagued I'or the accomplish-
ment of their primary objects, at least leaning large-
ly toward Iheir favorite purpises.

In short, parties began to be developed under tha
new aspect in which they had now for the first time
met for action. A course was It be chalked out bj
each of many interests, which those that here had
those interests in charge, considered most promising
of success. The people of the country look on with
renewed anxiety.

Mr. lIiLLiARD, a young and lalunteJ representa*
live, the only whig from Alabama, made a very im-
pressive speech, differing in opinion from all tha
propositions before the house. lie proposed a substi-
tute, which appears to correspond with the report of
the minority of the committee on foreign relations,
as to the treaty-making and executive powers in-

volved in the case, (see said report in the proceed-
ings of the hou^e in this number.) He went, how-
ever, for giving to the president the power to give
the year's notice to Gie.(l Britain, ii-Ueiitver ht should
deem it expedleiU so to do.

The i npres.,ion at present is, that this will be the
course adopted. But new developments may soon
vary the scene, as the views of parties are brought
to bear upon tliis new proposition.

The course of the great manufacturing interest in

the house, we have been looking out to distinguish
some development of. In Ihe evolutions so far, of
parties in the house, Ihey have apparently made no
move. It is quite possible that they discern that
they are about to lose the advantages which they
now enjoy under the existing tariff, as is now very
confidently atlirmed by the opponents of the tariff

that Ihcy will. The secretary of the treasury is cer-
tainly occupying nearly his whole time and attention

in arranging his project for tliat object, whilst the

official organ and all the olheranti-tariff jiurnals are
unremittingly battering said tariff, and assert confi-

denlly that its fate is sealed. Tariff members of
congress also express in letters to their constituents,

that after carefully canvassing the representation to

congress as to its fate, they believe lh:it a majority

will be ma^leredfor its repent. If this be ascertained,

we stiould look abnosl to a certainty for mora op
less of that interesl in congress to go for a
war, which would be worth a doz^n tariffs to tha
manufacturers, rather than to incur such another
scene of ruin, poverty, and desolation as they had to

submit to under the effects of the system which al-

lowed free trade with us to all the Europeans whilst

our trade with Iheni was subjected to just such im-

Mr. Adams was followed quickly by others of the
]

positions as their policy or interests induced them to

whiss in support of taking possession of.and defending !i"fl'cl.a"i"unting often to exclusion allogether. The
•

-
n as the year's joint oc- j ''^'' o' '°'^ ^^^ '"^ '''''"' ^""^ cradle of many ofhole of Oregon, so sooi

cupancy expires.

Mr. Baker, the only whig from Illinois, made an

eloquent speech, in favor of prompt measures, and

would never relinquish an inch of the territory.

The offer of compromise on the 49th parallel was
severely denounced.

Mr. Darragu, (whig,) from Pennsylvania, was as

decisive as Mr. Baker

r principal manufactures of this day. If members
in congress whose object is to sustain that interest^

should decide to risk another war rather than see their

interests prostrated by the southern ascendency, they
will create a diversion which the administration will

find it exceedingly difficult to control.

Meantime the administration party is far from
being harmonious upon the question. We have

TlteMolilion parly in the house, so far as Mr. Gid- 'hown that a full. moiety of what has passed in the

dings may be considered as their leader and expo- '"'"*« '" 'a^'of »' notifying England to quit claim to

nent, are for war outright. They announce at once
]

any P"' °f Oregon, has been said by leading whigs.

that the admission of Texas has unshipped the ha-
i

T he cautionary admonitions of Mr. Winthrop, on

any proposition that Britain may still make? Mr. I lance of power between the slave and non-slave :

he other side, seem to be almost unheeded even by

Calhoun's resolutions appear to me to be equally I holding states, and placed the dominion in the bauds
j

h's own party. On the other hand, more than half

unfortunate; for, nutwiaistanding his assertion to ! of the slave holders. Mr. G. prefers war to a that has been said as yet in opposition to giving that
.." »T ._j *-, iiolicp has neen iitleppn hv Ipnninor *'np.moepat'».''

the Contrary, they will assuredly create an impres- j
continuance of that d

sion that a portion of the democratic parly are
]
and CanaiJa, and N

about to step forward to give the whigs th

opportunity to defeat the honorahle and peaceable

settleinenl of the controversy by the present admin-

istration.

"If congress should eventually endorse the views

of either of these gentlemen—as wide apart as they

are— they will virtually take the question out of the

hands of the administration, who have so far man
aged It to the entire and avowed satisfaction of nine-

lenths of the people. Will the country be better

contented with the management of eiliier Mr. Han-
negan or Mr. Calhoun? I doubt it. You will per-

ceive, from the debate, that Mr. Calhoun has not, as

yet, expressed hiniself upon the quesiion of extend-

ing the jun.'.diciion of the United Slates over Ihe

Vol. XIX— Sij. 19.

inion He wanted Oregon i

"ol'ce, has been uttered by leading "democrats.'

Scotia into the bargain, to Mr. Rheli, Mr. Yancey, and others of the south-

eted i make free stales of, in order, at least, to restore the
\
em phalanx, take decided ground in favor of Mr.

equilibrium— if not to insure a preponderance op

posed to slavery.

Mr. Rhett, of South Carolina, followed Mr.

Giddings, and advocated the Calhoun course of po-

licy.

The elements of conflict kept gathering from the

moment that the liouse took up the question, which

Ihey did Ihe morning afler indulging in their new
year festivities. Almost every speaker seemed but

to add new fuel to the kindling flame

Calhoun's course in the senate. Mr. Douglass, of
Illinois, at first inlimated, and subsequently rather
broadly cliarged upon the southern members of the
party, an attempt to "play a game" treacherous to
the west. He asserted distinctly, that the Oregon
and Texas annexation projects had their birth in the

Baltimore convention which nominated Polk for tha

presidency. There they were "cradled together,"

with a distinct understanding that if the west sustained

the south in securing Texas, the south would sustain

Individual views, various as the minds of indivi- the west in their claims to Oregon. To this union of

duals sectional views, various as the climate and interests he attributed the success which secured Mr.

configurationsof ourbroadland, there were,ofcourse. ! Polk his election, and the south the annexation of

These were but as so many faggots. Bundles of 1 Texas. And now the west demanded that their

combustibles were soon brought up, by political share of the contract should be carried out in goo4
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faith by the south. This appeal, however, has not

been influential enough as yet to restore harmony.

Another rather keen pass occurred between Mr.

Rhett and Mr. King, who is understood to be the

leader of the Van Buren and Wright section in the

house. ,

Two severe verbal closhings took place De-

tween Mr. Rhett and J. Q. Ad.ois. Mr. R. is no

match for Mr. A. in this field, as was suflicienlly de-

monstrated.
The chairman of Hie committee on foreign rela-

tions, Mr. C. J. Ingeesoll, finds himself defeat-

ed on the first occasion, if we mistake not, in

which he look a vote as to his course as such, and

which is presumed to have been in accordance with

the views of the administration. A large vole

appeared against deferring the debate to the 2nd o

February, which was his motion. They determined

at once to progress, and, therefore, on the instant,

went into committee of the whole, and the debate

went on. The prospect is, that it will not terminate

before the above period.

Such are the leading incidents of the week in

congress upon this subject, so far as we are able to

discern.
.

Tlie country at large, and especially the commer-

cial and business communities, have, in the mean

time, been amused with the usual variety of rumors,

conjectures, editorial, and correspondential. Amongst

those were several repetitions of the assertion that

negotiations have been resumed, either here, or m
London.

, . ., ,t- • „
These assertions are contradicted by the Vmon,

as usual, and, also, by members of congress upon the

floor, and are, in our opinion unfounded.

Mr Adams and others, of both political parties in

the house, and m the senate also, insist over and over

that we shall not have war. They, no doubt, so be-

Our apprehension is, that the two governments

have now so far committed the subject to legislative

action, that they will no longer be able to control

the event. Our fears that in the event of the sub-

iecl being left to legislative action, a war would al-

most inevitably result, are not at all abated by the

week's exhibit. ^ ,, ..

Beyond doubt, the strongest proof that the presi-

dent does not apprehend that a war is approaching

soon islhe fact, and upon this fact the great majo-

rity of the people of this country now place full re-

liance —that neither the president nor any of the

heads of department has as yet oflicially suggested

a single measure, or made a single recommendation

nredicated upon the probability of such an event,

which they most undoubtedly would be bound to do,

if they really believed war was likely to ensue from

the pursuit of the course which has been officially

recommended. None of the bills, as yet proposed

in either house of congress are predicated upon the

expectation of a war. If a peace was concluded to-

morrow, all of those bills would still be required, as

'

belonging to the peace establishment. 1 he bill lor

two regiments of mounted riflemen which was report-

ed by Mr. Benton, and passed by the senate on Wed-
"

resday as well as the bill (or the same object now

before the house, were reported and advocated on

all hands as being rendered necessary by the new

and extended frontier ol recent acquisition brought

under care of the government. That the house

went off in full debate upon the Oregon question on

the latter bill, only proves the impatience of the

members to get at this, now all-engrossing subject.

Without one word as to the relative claims of the

disputants to the territory, or undertaking to intimate

how much, or whether every inch of Oregon ought

not to be held on to, if the issue must come,—we have

steadily maintained from the first, that all that was

a matter which belonged to the executives of the

two countries to determine, amicably and h norably

if thev could, and repeatedly having expressed our

•

full persuasion, that whenever the executives lelin-

i Duished the question to their respective legislatures

lor determination, a war would be inev.table,-ve-

rilv believing this, we have considered it a solemn

duty earnestly to urge the enquiry—
' "ARE WE READY.'"

Is it not full time to be making preparation for so

possiMe, so probable an event? Where is our army?

VVhere are the funds for even the first year's ope-

rations' Twenty millions of dollars would be re-

nuired for the ordinary expenses of government, to

. n-place what we now derive from the duty upni,

. imports. Twenty millions more would be required

•

for the first year's war expenses. These forty niil-

lions could not be obtained without a direct tax be-

nir levied to provide for the regular payment of the

interest thereupon. And this is but a preliminary to a

war with Great Britain.

Those who conceive that a month ortwo would be

defence against so formidable a power, would b(

very apt to be wakened up to a sense of their erroi

by most humiliating reverses, which common pru-

dence ought to have foreseen and might have avert

ed by timely precaution.
. .

Those who have faith in the British awaiting the

expiration of the twelve months' notice, provided

she concludes to fight for Oregon,— or suppose that

prepared as she is, she will stand quietly by, unli

we prepare for the fight, have read the history Oi

that government to little profit.

NATIONAL AFFAIRS.

EXECUTIVE JOURNAL-

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT.

Confirmed by the Senate.

Levi Woodbury, of New Hampshire, associate

justice of the sopreme court of the United States, in

the place of Joseph Story, deceased.

James Shields, of Illinois, commissioner of the ge-

neral land oSice, in the place of Thomas H- Blake,

removed.
. . - , .

William Medill, of Ohio, commissioner of Indian

affairs, in the place of Thos. H. Crawford, resigned.

Colledm-s. Jas. K. Ration, for the port of Wash-

ington, N. Carolina, vice Thomas H. Blount, re-

signed.

Rizop Rawls, for the port ofEdenton, N. Carolina,

vice Thos. J. Charlelon, whose commission expired.
^

Henry Hicks, for the port of Wilmington, Dela i

jj
.,;n.. ArnnM iVmiftfiin w linsp. commission ex-

settlers, asd traders on the route to and in the lerri-

lory against Indians.

Sec. 7 authorises two regiments of mounted men
1.0 be raised to guard and protect emigrants, settlers,

and traders against Indians.

Sec. 8 establishes a mail route from St. Joseph's,

in Missouri, to the mouth of the Columbia river.

Sec. 9 appropriates $200,000 to carry the bill into

effect.

Sec. 10 advises the president to give the one year's

notice provided for in the second article of the treaty

of August 6, 1827, of the termination of the joint

occupation of the country.

The harbor bill. The bill for the improvement

of navigable rivers and of the lake and ocean har-

bors reported in the house of representatives, pro-

posed the following appropriations.

On Lake Champlain.

Breakwater at Burlington, §15,000

Plattsburg, 15,000

Steam dredge on Lake Champlain, 9,000-

Total for Lake Ch«mpl2in,

Lake Ontario.

Harbor at port Ontario,
" Oswego,
" Big Sodas,
" Little Sodas,

Mouth of Genessee river, 20,000
- - • 7,000

20,000

§39,000

$10,000
30,000
5,0011

5,000

Ojk Orchard,

ijciii) iii,-iio, .^.i ..." t-u -- r.
I

i,,n;ijge bnai on Lake Ontario,

ware, vice Arnold Naudain, "liose commission ex- Total for Lake Ontario,

pired.
|

Lake Erie.

Willia.Ti J. Grayson, for the port of Charleston, S. i guffaio harbor and Seawall,

Carolina. i Erie,

Rufus O. Pray, for the port of Shieldsborough, i Qj-anJ river,

Mississippi, vice Wm. H. Arnol 1, whose commission
i Ashtabula harbor,

expired. ., ,
' Cleveland,

Nathaniel W. Walker, for the port of St. Marks, Huron,
Florida, vice Wm. H. Ware, whose commission ex-

j

ggndusky city,

pired. I River Raisin,

Thomas L. Shaw, for the port of Georgetown, S.
i Dredge boat,

Carolina. Total for Lake Erie,

Surveyor and inspectors. Charles N. Lawson, for'
gj, ciair flats,

the portofCarter'sCrcek.Va. vice Robert Edmonds, I 'j'^^^\ for Eake St. Clair,

whose commission expired.
r T^ r • Lake Michigan.

Robert B. Merchants, for the port of Dumfries, °

Va vice George H. Cockrell, whose commission ex- Grand river harbor,

pired.
Kalamazoo river,

Michael Edwards, jr. for the port of Wheeling, St. Joseph.

Va. vice Samuel Atkinson, whose commission ex- Michigan city,

pired.
Racine,

Thomas H.Jerrey, for the port of Charleston, S. C. .Little Fort,
._j r. .u„ -i.-i.u 1 ., TQAC Rniilhnnit.

$97,000

reappointed from the 12lh January, 1846

Alcee Labranche, naval officer for the district of

New Orleans. La, vice Martin Duralde, whose com-

mission expired.

Oregon. Mr. Douglass'' bill reported on the 19th

December from the committee on territories, and

which is the special order of the day for the 13th

instant in the house of representatives, contains the

following provisions, as analysed by the National

Intelligencer.

Section 1 extends the jurisdiction of the supreme

court of the territory of Iowa and the laws of that

territory over the whole of Oregon, that is, from the

42° to the 54° 40' north latitude. This is not to be

construed to deprive the subjects of Great Britain

of any rights and privileges secured by the third

article of the treaty of London of the 90th October,

1818, and continued by the treaty of August 6, 1827.

Sec. 2. Oregon is made a judicial district, and a

district judge is to be appointed, to hold his courts at

such times and places as he may designate. The
court 15 vested with the powers and authorities of the

courts of Iowa. An additional judge of the supreme

court of Iowa is also to be appointed, to have juris-

diction over and hold courts in Iowa.

Sec. 3. A requisite number ofjusticesof the peace

and other ministerial officers are to be appointed by

the president of the United States; but, if any British

subject be arrested while the country remains free

and open to the vessels, citizens, and subjects of the

two countries, lie shall be delivered up for trial to

the nearest and most convenient British authority.

Sec. 4 provides fur grants of land to be hereafter

made to settlers now there, and to those who may
within two years settle there; also, to their wives,

widows and children.

Sec. 5. A superintendent of Indian affairs, and

such Indian agents and s'ab-agenls as may be neces

sary, are to be appointed, to be entrusted with the

regulation of trade and Intercourse with the Indians,

and with the execution of the laws extended by the

first section of the bill to Oregon.

Sec. fi authorises the construction of such block

5'),000

40,000
10,000
10,000

20,000
5,000

11,000

13,000
20,000

§179.000
40,000

§40,000

10,000

10,000
10,000

40,000
15,000

12,000

10,000
10,000
12,000
15,000-

20,000
40,000
15,000

5,0U0

§144,000

§340,000

with Great Urllain. OCU. H aumw. lav.^ m^^ ,.uiiBkiu,.iiuii u, ^ui.,. WIV.I..*

"
Those who conceive that a month ortwo would be houses, stockades, or other military forts as the pre-

11 iiiut time to place the country io an attitude o[
I
sident may deem necessary to protect emigrants;

75,000
75,000

Southport,
Milwaiikie,

Chicago,
Dredge boat.

Total for Lake Michigan,

Whole amount for the lakes

Stamford Ledge, Maine,

Boston,

New Castle Delaware,
PortPenn,
Completing Delaware breakwater, 75,000

Baltimore, 20,000

Improving Hog Island channel, Char-

leston, S. C. 25,000

Savannah, 50 000

Great Wood Hole, Mass. 4.550

Purchase of individual stock in Lou-

isville and Ohio canal,

Total for the Atlantic coast, §254,550

Mississippi river at St. Louis,

Hudson river,

Ohio river above the falls at Louis-

ville, 80,000

Ohio, below the falls, and Missis-

sippi, Missouri and Arkansas, 240,000

Removing Red river raft 80,000

Preservation of works commenced

at harbors on Atlantic coast, 20,000

Total for rivers, §G70,000

Total amount of appropriations pro-

posed in the bill §l,254,5o0

Vineyard soun-d. Number of vessels annually

parsing through Vineyard sound during the following

years:
Ships. Brigs. Schrs. Sloops.

144 129S 7551 3616

151 1194 8228 3526

152 1175 7483 25G6

ro^a 230 1631 8757 3196

Years ending 16th December; and the number for

1815, such as were seen from the light vessel station-

ed near Tuckernuck shoal.

1842
1843
1844
1845
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Relations with Mexico. The last intelligence

we have had from our southern neighbors, left affairs

in a very delicate position as regards the reception

of our minister who had just landed and was on his

way to the capital by one route, whilst (he most for
midahle part of the Mexican army was on their

march for the same destination by another route, for

the avowed purpose of preventing the conclusion of
the treaty he was on his way wilti povers to con-
clude. The latest dates, were those of Vera Cruz to

the 4lh Dec.—exactly the same day of our latest

dates from Europe. I fit were not for the absorbing
interest o( our relalions with England, every eye
would now be divened to the south; Ihat point seems
almost forgotten, for the moment. It is lull time
we had further accounts from thence. We awail
them with deep anxiety.

An MY JOURNAL.
•^rmy of Occupation.—Nothing new from the army

since our last.

The Canad.\ rriONTiiiiR. We have accounts from
points along the Canada shore, from Montreal up to

Detroit, of extensive military preparations.

STATES OF THE UMON.
New Hampshire. Election —The official return

of the votes at the un-;uccessful attempt on the 29lh
Nov. to elect a representative from the district lately

represented by Mr. Hale, is as follows:

Fur Woodbury (numinaled loco) 19,816
Hale (independent loco) 9,76f)

Goodwin 12,187
Scattering 161

Whole number of voles cast 42,U3U
Necessary to a choice 21,U16

iVlARTLAND. GOVERNOR PrATT's MESSAGE, from
which we made some extracts in our last, gives deei.

dedly an able and business liUe review of the various
revenue laws of the state, and suggests many impor-
tant amendments towards rendering thoni more effi-

cient and equitable. His suggestions in relation to

the difficulties which the state government meets
with from the want of authority to enforce its reve-

nue laws in counties where the county authorities

are not responsible to the state but to the people, are
entitled to serious consideration. The effect of
the change in the manner of a;ipointing the county
govern. nents, was predicted at the time that (he first

of those changes was proposed. The very result

then predicted has already developed itself to

the great detriment of the interest of the stale at

large and to the grievous 0|)pression of the portions,

of the slate tl.at are public spirited enough tu do their

duty without coercion,— left to pay not only their

own share, but ihe share also of the iterelecl coun-

ties. This is but the commeucemcnt of ihe evils with which

the system will be fonnil most pregnant, whenever the

ttecessities of the state become more immergent- In-

stead of having the power which is indispensable to

a sovereignty, it will be found that we have resolved

ourselves into twenty independent communities each
one of which will underlaUe to "nullify" any law of

ftie state which that community does nut choose to

approve of.

• Finances.— In addition to the extract from the

message contained in our last, relative to the stale

finances, we have now room only for (he following:

"As the direct tax must be looked to by you for the

greater portion of the means to meet the demands
upon the treasury, I was impressed wilh the para-

mount importance of supplying you wilh all the in-

formation necessary to the formation of a correct

estimate of the probable ivvenue which will for the

coming year bo derived from that source; and I liave

been, I apprehend, more minute than will be accept

able to you; certainly more so than has been agreea-

ble to myself
1 have prepared with some care, and will now sub-

mit for your consideration, a tabular estimate of the

revenue which will have accrued from the direct tax,

and which is, or may be made collectable during ihe

current fiscal year, and 1 shall consider my labor

most amply rewarded if by this means 1 shall furnish

you wilh any assistance in forming a correct estimate

of the revenue which for ihe current year will be

collected from that source.

The direcl tax of one quarter of one per

cent, upon $177,139,645 23, the pre-

sent assessed value of Ihe real and

personal property, P43,849 11

Due for arrears of tax for 1841, 1842,

1843, and 1844, about, 554,829 CO
For items of direct tax not included in

the general assessment, and from

which but little revenue has been
hitherto derived—to wit:

Tax upon the capital stock of the banks
of the city of Baltimore,

Tax upon the capital stock of other in-

corporated institutions,

Tax on Baltimore city stock for 1844,

1846,
Tax on the funded debt of the state,

Tax on ships and other vessels,

Eslimaled arrears of tax im ships, &c.,
Tax for 1844 and '45, due from the Far-

mers' and Planters', and Western
Banks of Ballimore,

15 000
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Us etilne linhilities to the slate for that period the

sum of §9 750. You may I think for the current

year rely upi>n receiving from this company the en

tire amount of its liabilities for that period.

I am still impressed with the importance of having

a board authorized to supervise the vast interest of

the state in her various works of internal improve-

ment; but I will not again press the subject upon the

attention of the legislature.

It is certainly essential to the interest of the state,

that some agent of the slate, should be clothed with

the power to control the tariff of tolls established by

each company so as to keep them all above the lent-

tiue standard: and I submit the subject to your con-

sideration as one well worthy of your attention."

It will be seen from those extracts, that the affairs

of the state are assuming a much brighter aspect.

—

That Maryland would redeem her credit, our col

umns from year to year have given reason for cunii-

1

dently asserling. That she has accomplished it, or

is about to accomplish it. is cause of gratification to

every Marylander. Tliat it has been aecompiiihed
|

under such circumstances as the state was placed in, I

and so distinctly by the inherent energies of her ci-

tizens, and that too whilst her public works, for

which her debt was incurred were yet incomplete,

and because not coDipleted unproductive—though so

near completed as to have nearly their whole cost

saddled for a number of years upon the people—that

from such a position she should bring sufficient re-

sources to resume payment in full of accruing inter-

est to reduce the amount of the principal debt—and

to progress at the same time with her public works

so as to insure their couipletion— is an achievement

which will tell well in history for old Maryland.

—

Meantime let it never be forgotten, that the sinking

FUND IS ACTUALLY AND GRADUALLT PAYING OFF THE

PRINCIPAL OF THE STATE DEBT—aud by the time that

debt is payable— it will be adequate to its disciiarge.

When the public works of the slate are completed

and begin to bring in the proceeds of their operation

into the stale treasury, with their convenience and

facilities and to develope the resources of the soil,

the mine?, and the water power within her border

and tu secure at the same lime our full share of the

trade of the great west—all of which is now in fair

prospect, when this shrill be accomplished, the

state of Maryland will have been placed in as envi-

able a position as any state in this Union; and the ad-

vantages of which her people were made the guardi-

ans lo improve and cultivate, will have been profita-

bly occupied. Though the undertaking was gigantic,

those who dared commence it and adhered to the

toil through evil as well as though good report, will

have their reward.

Treasurer's anndal report. Since placing the

above in type, the annual report of the treasurer of

Maryland came to hand. We have time only to fur-

nish the following brief

,
ABSTRACT.

Balance on hand Ist Dec, 1844 $181,272 00

Receipts.

Onliiiarv revenue which

accrued in 1845 $983,950 91

Dj. accrued before 1843 39,217 33

Susquehai.iia and Tide Wa-

ter canal company
Baltimore and Susquehanna

railroad company
Tobacco inspeclions

Repayments
Overpayments
Uirecl, income, office, pinic,

and watch tax

Total receipts,

Aggregfito means, 1845

Disbursemtnls.

Ordinary expenses

Tobacco inspection
" warehouses

Maryland hospital

Public buildings

Interest on public debt

74,800 00

20,O0J 00
33,973 61

C,82U 98
44 93

7S104

204,6 1-:> 68
8,836 13

15,315 66
5.UU0 UO

2,899 86
710,784 51-

the general assembly at its December session, 1842:

"That the people of Maryland possessed not only the

will and the ability, but the unalterable determina-

tion to pay the whole debt."

The estimates of the probable receipts into, and
demands upon the treasury, for the current year,

which accompany this report, have been made with

care, and show that the receipts will, as in the past

year, after meeting the ordinary expenses of the go-

vernment and paying a year's interest on the present

funded debt, probably leave a balance in the treasu-

ry, applicable to the further reduction of the inter

est in nrrear.

These estimates, wMeh the treasurer doubts not

will be realized, afford also lo the citizens of Mary-
land, satisfactory evidence that the efforts they have
been so long unceasingly making to sustain the honor
and credit of the slate, have not been vain, and give

assurance that ere long, she will be in a condition

regularly to meet all claims on her treasury.

The sinking fund has been in active operation du-
ring the year, having in that period absorbed one
hundred and thirty four thousand, two hundred and
seventy one dollars, thirty two cents of the public

bt, demonstrating its ability if carefully cherished,

lo redeem the several loans of the state as they re-

spectively become due.
The advance of the Messrs. Baring having been

paid, the treasurer would respectfully ask the alten-

lioii of the legislature to the claim made by them for
interest on their advance, and certain other items of
charge, on account of expenses incurred by the
agents of the state.

Among the subjects of gratulation at this time, the
fact that the treasury has received essential aid in

the past year, from several internal improvemenl
companies is not the least. Should they, as many
anticipate, contribute an annually increasing reve-
nue to the treasury, to that extent relieving the citi-

zens from taxation, we may, though now justly re-

gretting the rash and improvident expenditures on
them, eventually have cause to congratulate our-
selves that the works were undertaken.

For they have developed and brought into use, in-

valuable treasures in our own stale, which but for
them, would have remained dormant, and useless;
and Ihey have drawn into our state, the productions
and trade of fertile regions of other states, which
wilhonl them, would have found their way to other
markets.

They have thus already, added greatly to the
wealth of the state, and will continue to contribute
lo her growth and prosperity, to an extent which
none can now estimate.

Very respectfully, their obedient servant,
D. CLAUDE, Treasurer, Md.

Georgia. The legislature closed their annual ses-
sion on the 24th Dec. Among Ihe acts passed was;
An act establishing a supreme court for the cor-

rection of errors.

An act reducing the rates of interest on all future
interest to 7 per cent.

Price of reverted lands, to remain at $25 till the
1st February, then to be reduced tu §10 till the 1st
May, and after that date jj5.

'i'he state road is to be continued lo Cross Plains
during the ensuing two years, by the profits of the
road and issue of bonds, not exceeding §65,000 an-
nually, on the faith of the road only.

Trust funds are allowed to be invested in the slate
securilies, and in that case are relieved from laxa-
lion.

Kentockt. The Lgislttlure assembled at Frank-
fort on Ihe aisl ull. Ill the absence of Archibald
Dixon, lieutenant governor, Robert S. Todd, c-q.,

w:is chosen speaker of the senate. Joseph R. Uii
dcrwood, esq., was chosen speaker of the house of
n-presenlatives.

Governor Owsley's message is a brief, compre-
hensive exhibit of the concerns of Ihe state, wiiicti

appears lo be m a very satisfactory condition.
Finances.—The governor explains the financial op-

erations of the year at considerable length. 'I'hey

re shown lo be ample for current expenses and ub

sidered as greatly diminished by those vast assets'

and all fears of oppression of the people, by reason

their stale debt, dismissed as groundless and illu-

y. This gratifying fad furnishes a conclusive
answer to such persons as are disposed to reproach

e who were instrumental in carrying out the iu-

Icrnal improvements which are adding so much to

the wealth, convenience and comfort of the people."

Michigan Census of 1845.—The Stale paper furnishes
Itie fillowin^ complete census of .Michigan, just taken
Iiiselhar wiih Ihat of 1840 and the gain in each oi'ganiz

ed country:
Counties.

Allegan,
Barry,
Berrien,
Branch,
Calhoun,
Cass,
Chippewa,
Cluiton,

F.aton,

Genesee,
Hillsdale,

Ingham,
Jonia,

Jackson,
Kalamazoo,
Kent,
Lapeer,
Lenawee,
Livusston.
M.ickinaw,
Macomb,
Monroe,
Oakland,
Ottawa,
Saginaw,
Shiawassee,
St. Clair,

S:. Joseph,
Van Buren,
Wa'shienaw,
Wayne,

Total.

*[ncluding four towns set off from Lapter county since

1840
The above figures show the ri.Miiarkahle increase in

population of nearly 50 per ce.ii in fiv.- years. The
total increase, however, is less than halt as large as that

of Illinois ill the same length of lime. That state has
added to its numbers since 1840 ahuut 200.000.

TWBATV-MJiTH CONGUESS,
FIRST SESSION.

Leaving balance in treasury

Insufficient lo pay all liabilities to that

day by the sum of $1,236,705 41

The treasurer goes on to say—
This report, exhibiting an almost incredible im-

provement in the condition of the treasury, in the

short space ot one year, must be highly gratifying lo

every citizen of Maryland. It justifies the belief

that the state is beginning to emerge from the finan-

cial embarrassments with which she has for several

years been struggling; and sustains the opinion, alike

honorable to himself and his fellow citizens, advanced

by a respected predecessor in an annual report to

1840.
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Mr. Si>eiglU, oETured a resoliilion, inslructinp; Ihe

committee mi coiiiinerce to inquire into the expedi-
ency of making nii appropriation for the erection of

light house* on St. Joseph's iiland and other points

on the MississipiH. .Adopted.

The senjte proceeded to the consideration of the
joint resoiation offered yesterday by Mr. J^Titts^ re-

gulating and reducing the price of the public print-

ing.

iVIr. / JM- Clayton, moved to recommit the resolu-

tion to the coratuittee on printing, with a view to

amend it so as to provide that the compensation al-

lowed by it shall apply to the printing heretofore ex-
ecuted tills sea-^on, as well as that which may be ex-
ecuted hereafter. The motion prevailed.

After an executive session, the senate adjourned

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Friday. J.\n. 2. Mr. Etiwin H. Eioiiig, from Ten-

nessee, elected to supply the var*ancy in the repre-

sentation of that slate by the death of Joseph H. Pey-

ton, appeared to-day. was sv.irn to support the con-

stitution, and tojjk his seat in the house.

Oregon. Mr. Cunningham asked leave to intro-

duce a lesolution, which was read, and is as follows: I

Whereas :iie r.joction by liie British woverinneni of
the hberal projiosiiiu i lately made by the president of the
United S ales, i:>r ine co.Tipromise and setilement of the

respective ciaiiii-i ut the two countries to the Oregon ter

ritory, has teriiiinaied ail negotiations on thatsuhjoci;
and whereas, by the extraordinary and inadmissible de-

mands of ihe Bniisii governnieir, it is made maiiiiest

that no cnaiproniise which the United Slates ouijht to

accept carl be etieoted; and whereas the title of the

United States to ih.i wh'ileof the Oregon country includ-

ed within the iiaiallels of 4-20 and 51" 10' norih laiitn.le,

and extenliiia fr.Jiii the Ricky M.nuilain.sto the Pacific

Ocean, is 'clear and ii;iqiiesionable," and any fur-

ther attempt on the part uf the Uiited Stales to settle

such title by a surrender of any portion of said country
would be a surrender of the honor, the digniiy, and
Ihe best interests of the American people. Therefore,
be it

Re&olved, That it is the imperative duty of congress
to uJ.*pt inimL^diaiely such measures as will fully protect

]

our citizens who now do, or may hereafter, inhabit that 1

country, and effectually maintain our just tide to the
jwholeof Ihe country of the O'esjJrt.

O'ljeclion to the introduction of the resolution
was interposed by Mr. McKay and other members.
Mr. Henley and Mr. If^entwortfi simultaneously

moved to suspend the rules for the purpose of I'eceiv-

1

ing the resolution.

Mr. McKay opposed the suspension of the rules. I

It was lime a stop was put to the practice of sus-

'

;

pending rules. Until within the last ten years such I

motions were unknown. They had now become so '

common as almost entirely to interrupt every thing
j

lite a reg'ilar order of business. Much of the mosti
valuable lime of the house was consumed in this ir-

regular mode of business. He hoped the rules would '

: not be suspended.
|

The reading of Ihe resolutiou was again called for

from various parts of the house. It was again read.

The yeas and nays on the motion to suspend the rules

were called for oy .Mr. IVinthrop and Mr. Cotla^ner,

and the question to suspend was decided in the nega-
tive, by yeas 75, nays 89

[ The first name called, Mr. J. Q Mams, voting aye,

gave occasion of a movement of sensation in the

house]
Tne chair, in reply to an enquiry from Mr. G.

Davis whether the first Tuesday ol January had been
appointed for the consideration of the bill from the

,
com oiltee of the territories for extending jurisdic-

tion over the territory of Oregon, stated that that

was the appointed day.

Mr. G. Oaiiis, Ihen moved to suspend the rules in

order to consider the following.
Resolved, Thai the committee ol the whole house on

the stale of the Union be discharged from ihe conside-
ration of "a bill to proiect the rignis of American set

tiers in the territory of Oregon until tiie termination of
the joint occupancy of the same,'' and that the second
and third sections ol the siid oill be reco.nmitte.i to the

committee on the judici.iry; the fourth section to tiie

coniiiiiiiee on public lands; ihe fifth .section to the coui

miuee on Indian atfiirsi ihii si.t'h an I seventh sections

.to thj e) irn-iej o-i in:,ii.irv difjir-; in; eiijiitn seciion

to the cOinniiiteeo.i p <: dIHjb .ind po-t uads; tiie ninth

Beciion to tne coniinriee oi; ways an.i mcansi and the
' tenth section ivi the coniinuiee on fjrcign affairs.

, The house refused to suspend.

iVlr. Douglass hoped Ihat unanimous consent would

: be given to po-lp me the order which appearod on

the journal, and to make the Oregon bill the spe

cial order for the second Tuesday of January; and

; to try the sense of the house, he would make that

i

motion.
1 Tne q lestion being put on the motion of Mr. Doug-

1 Ja»,, it was agreed to ne»i con.

Alter farther proceedings, [whose report will be

toen at page 395.] The house adjourned.

Saturo.w, Jav. 3. Oregon and the army The
Speaker announced as the unfinished business the hill

repnrled yesterday by Mr. Haralson, from the com
mittee on military affairs, "to provide for raising

two additiohal reijiments of riflemen, and for other

purposes;" and the question being again slated that

It be committed to the committee of the whole on the

state of the Union, and be made the special order of

the day for Tuesday ne.xt, the Glh inst.

Mr. C J- Ingersoll sa'ii he understood the chair to

have stated that the qjestion on reference was open
to debate, and, according to his underslandinj;, that
question threw open this whole subject of Oregon.

—

He remembered, as no doubt did many around him.
that when the present chief magistrate was chair
nian of the co nmittee of ways and means in that
house, the great question of the Bank of the United
States was debated from day to day on a mere ques-
tion of reference. It", then, Mr. I. was not mistaken,
the whole subject of Oregon was open to any gentle-

man wh.i was desirous of discussing it.

Mr. IVinthrop then wished to know whether, in Ihe

judgment of the chairman, the reference of a bill to

raise two regiments of troops opened to debate the

whole subject of Oregon.
Tiie chair replying in the affirmative

—

Mr. tVinlhrop expressed a strong dissent fronfl that

judgment, but took no appeal.

[The debate then proceeded, a report of which
will be seen at page 29S.]

Monday, Jan. 5 Oregon — .\Ir. Charles J. Ingersoll

said he was instructed ny ihe committee on forei.^n

affairs to report a j jint resoln lion in relaiion toOresoii;
and, for the purprise of aff'iruing htm an oppi;rtuniiy of
doing so, he moved a su.==pension of the rules prescfibing

rhe order of business.

The question being put, the rules were suspended,
and—

Air. Ingersoll tepotled theresolutio."., which was read,

as follows:

Resolved, (the senate concutring,) That the President

of the United States forthwith cause notice to be given
to ilie Government of Great fjritain that the ctinvention

between the llriited Slates and Great Britain concern-
ing ihe territory of Oregon, nf the 6th of August, 1S27,

signed at Ltndon, shall be annulled and abrogaled
twelve months nf'cr ili? expiraiion of the said term of
no;ioe, conformably to ihe ^.l article of the said conven-
tion of the 6ih of .Au^'ust, 1837.

Mr. Ingersoll then said he was instructed by ilie com-
mittee on foreign affairs to move that the resolution be
committed to the committee of the whole on the state of
the Union, and made the special order ol the day for

the firs' Mond ly in Februarv next.

!\Ir. Davis ihen submined the report of the Minority
(if the coininiitpe on fjreign affiirs, which he read him-
self from th-; Clerk's table. It is as follows;

Report of the minority. The minority of the commit-
tee on foreign affairs ask leave to report: That the third

article of the conveniion between the United Slates and
G:cat Britain, of October, 1313, provides '.hat any coun-
try that may b3 claimed by either party on the northwest
coast of .America, westward of the Stony iVI.inniains,

shall, together wiih its harbors, bays, and creeks, and
the navigation of all rivers within the same, be free and
op'n tor the lerm of ten years from the date of the sig-

nature of the present convention to the vessels, ciiizens,

and subjecis of the iwo powers, i.%.c.

The convention between the same parties of August,
lS-27, in its first article stipulates: "All the provisions of
Ihe third article of the convention concluded between
the Uni;ed Siales of .America and his Majesty the King
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, on
Ihe 20,h of October, ISH, shall b,s and they are hereby
further indefinitely e.vtendsd and c-mtinued in force in

the same manner as if all ihe provisions of the said

article were herein specifically recited.'*

Tlie second article of the latter convention provides;
' Ii shall bo comjielent, however, to either of ilie con-
tracting pinie^, in case either should think fit, at any
lime after tiie 20th of October, 1823, on giving due no-

tice of twelve months m the other contraciing par'y, to

annul and abrogate this convention; and it .shall, in such
case, accordingly be entirely annulled and abrogated al-

ter ilie expir uiou of the sai(i term of notije."

In his message at the begitining of ihe present session

of eongre.ss. the Presidenl itales |lie purporl nf ihose ar-

ticles, and recounts the ioveral eirirts made by onr go
verntuent to terminate by negotiation our contlictuig

claims wlih England in liie Oiegon cotitilry: and, pre-

imsitig that all atieinpts to compromise haying failed,

concludes, "this notice it would, in my judgment, be

proper to givi-; and I reco.iimend mat provision be made,
bv law, for giving it accj^dingly, and terminating in this

m-inier th c iifeniion^f Ihe sixth of August, 1827."

The first, and a very i/rive mat; r fninqtiiry is, whether

ihe President can properl',' invike congress to aid him
in giviiiii this noiice; and whether the co-operation of the

house, a branch of the law-making power, and invested

by the consiitniion with noexecniive tnnetions whatever,

can be properly united wilh the President and lienaie

in tlie act of giving this notice? Cannot the notice be

given without ihe concurrence of the house? If it can

be, would not such an interference be without the scope

of its powera?

The hotjse had no agency in ihe formation of this con-
ve ition with England. It is a ireaty with a foreign go-
vernment, thai was made properly, and that could only
be made by the President and the senate. The sanction
of the house was never given to it, nor was ihis neces-
sary for its full and complete effect. There are Iwo
modes by which this ireaty may be terminated; first, by
a declar.ition of war; secondly, by giving the noiice of
twelve itionihs according to its stipiilaiion. In the first
mode, the concurrence of the house would be a neces-
sary constituent; and if the President had deemed that
the beat, it would not only have been proper, but indis-
pensable, that he should ask the co-operation of the
house. But what warrant has the house to act In the
other mode of putting an end to this treaty? The con-
stitution no more confers upon it any power or agency
to terminate a ireaty than to make one, except only by
a declaration of war, which dissolves all exisiing trea-
lies. The provision for the noiice is a part, and an es-
sential part of this treaty. The act of giving this noiice
is a high discretionary power, created not by the consti-
tution, but by the President in negotiaiing, and by the
senate in ratifying, a treaty wiih such a provision.

It is a treaty of indefinite, but still of temporary con-
tinuance. The Ireaiy-making power might at any time,
with t;e consent of Great Britain, modify ii, asonce liaa
been done. The same power may at any time put an
end toil, and lis existence is but the operating continu-
ous will of this power for that purpose. Its termination
may at any lime be effected by the withdrawal of the
same will for its longer existence. The house may, and
often is required to exert appropriate legislative powers in
the execution of treaiies; but this notice is not one of
thai class, ft has no property of a legislative power
[t is executive in its essence, or it is, in our system, of
the nature of and incident to the treaty-making power.
I' js a high discretion, pertaining not to our internal af-
fairs, but to our relations with a foreign governmenti
created hy this treaty-making power itself, resting with
it. and depending upon iis will alone for the e.xercise.
Suppose the President of himself had given this notice,
would it have terminated the treaty? Without deciding
the grave problem of the validity and effect of such no-
tice, no one will hardly doubt that if he had communi-
cated with the senaie in secret session upon this subject,
and he, with the concurrence of two-thirds of that body,
had given the notice, it would have been done properly
and constiiutionally.

To give this notice rests properly with the treaty-
making power. The maintenance of all our foreign
intercourse pertains to the president. He negotiates
treaties, and submits them confidentially to the se-
nate, which approves or rejects them. Secret and
confidential relations subsist between him and lbs
senate, such as he does not and cannot have wilh the
house. A proper judgment upon a question of this

nature might depend upon a lull knowledge, in all

its miniitensss, of the existing diplomatic correspon-
dence, pending propositions, verbal or written, and
all the relations betv^een our government and that of
England. All Ibis information the president might
comiiiunicale, under the seal of confidence and se-

cresy, to the senate; ihc house would have no right

to demand it of liim, and it might be improper foi'

him to imparl it; if he did, the house would be pos-
sessed of It subject to no inviolability, and yet secrecy
might be very necessary. Suppose, loo, the house
should decide against the propriety of giving this

notice, its judgment against that of the president and
the senate would effect nothing practically. He and
two-thirds of that body could give the noiice m de-
fiance of the house, and, whatever way it might act

upon the subject, they would constitutionally disre-

gard and overrule. It is, then, deemed to be clearly

eslabli=lied that the house is not a necessary party to

give this notice; mat it might in fact, be given with-

out consulting it, and against its expressed judg-

ment.

It is notdenied that the iiouse might, in the form
of resolution, express its opinion upon the subject of
this notice, or any such public matter appertaining

to the general governm ill; but then the resolutions

would be merely abstract opinions, of no practical

operation, and having no authority but their moral
weight. The house by Us re->oluiion might declare

that it was expedient or inexpedient to give this

noiice; and if in the one Ibrm or the other, the pre-

sident might or niiilit not give heed to it. But il liad

no power to originate, or to concur in a Icgislalivo

proceeding, whether in the form of joint resolutiou

or bill, to authirize this notice to be given. It caa
neither g-iue nor withhold power to that end.

it is conceded that the concurrence of the house

in a resolution or bill aulhorizi:ig this noiice would
not in any degree effect its validity. But its adaption

by the two djparlnients of government, in the form

of a legislative proceeding, would transfer il from

the treaty-making to Ihe law making power; and in

this mode the incidental but important question, wbe-

Iher the assent of two-thirds of the senate would be

necessary, might be evaded. It would also tend to

break down the partition of our government among
various branches, by mixing up the house in an ope-

ration which the constitution bad entrusted to otber
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functionaries. And why should the house, by a vio-

lation of all propriety in form, and " iihout any ef-

fective authority over the subject, make itself a party

to this proceeding? If the notice be expedient and

proper, it has become so without its act. It is ren-

dered so by the refusal of the prcsirlrnl to arbitrate

the controversy, and by his closing furlher negotia-

tion. These were his own act?, about uhich this

house had no coiistitulional right to interfere. The
president asked not its advice or inti-rpo^iiioii in theni.

Whether they be proper or not, he alone wns com-
petent to their perfurniaiire, and he alone ought to

be held responsible; but if the house thus irreguhirly

unites in authorising the notice, it vcdunlarily as-

sumes and divides this re-ponsibilily with the presi-

dent. If the house distrusted the president in this

matter, it might pass a monitory resoluliijn operating

morally to quicken or restrain his aclion. Bui it is

his business, not that of the house. In the present

State of the question, without expressing an opinion

whether the notice ought or ought not to be given,

and as the solution of ihal question is cunstilutionally

for him, or for him acting with the senate, the house

ought lo be content lo leave hiui to iiis proper judg-

ment, discretion, and responsibility: wherefore,

Resolved, Thai the question wlipil.er a notice to

terminate the convention between the U. States of

America and Great Britain of Oi^tober, 1818. and

continued in force by the convention of August, 1827,

ought to be given, is not a uialter lor the decision of

congress; and upon it tins house at the present re-

frains from the expression of any opinion.

GARRETT DAVIS,
TRUMAN SMITH,
CALEB B. S.VIl 11],

f Mr. Price and Mr. Kennedy inquired if the motion

could not be amended hy -u iliing uiil "fust Monday
in February" and iuserling '-to-uioiro.v?"

The Cliair suggested that, allhough it might he

competent lo amend Ihc motion in this way, yet the

question, under the rule, lo put the longest day first,

would amount to the same thing.

The question was about lo be put on the motion of

Mr. C. J. IngerscUlo make the resolulion the special

order for the first Monday in February next, when—
Mr. Mams inquired if the resolution hail been re-

ported from the committee on forei:;n allairs? And
if so, was it the direction of the com uittee that a

motion be made to make it the special order "for

the first Monday in Februarj?"

Mr. C X Ingersoll ausivertd that the resolution

was the act of the ciuTnuillee on foreign affairs; and

that the motion to commit it and moke it the special

order was made by direction of the committee.

Mr. Giddings, of Ohio, rose and expressed the

reasons "hich impelled hnn to votu in favor of the

resoluUi-.i reported from the coininitlee on foreign

affairs. In a former congress he had been opposed to

the termination of the convention ivilh Great Britain.

But since that period a new a-pcct had been put

upon the face of affairs. By the extrlions chieliy of

the slave interest, Texas has beer, added lo the

Union, and a vast accession had been gamed for the

slave power of the Union. The compromises of llie

constitution were virtually done away with by the

CTcrshadowing ioftuence which Ihc sla>eocracy had

thus gained in llie government against Ihc weight

and influence of the tree stales, and if his own ad-

vice were followed no representative from Ohio
would have consented to have retained his seal here

beside those of Texas. And the principle of territo-

rial extension had ihu^ by llie slaveocricy been

grafted on our goveriimenl; and was by necessary

consequence forced upon Ihe northern slates in self

defence. In nine cases out of ten 1 have found my-
self mistaken upon those quesiious where my opinions

have diU'ercd from those of ihe represeniaiive from

Massachusetts, yet 1 differ here from him ,<;iain. 1

am of opinion that if «e take II. e whole ol O.egon,

it loii; produce war. 1 know (roni expenuiiue llie

etlecls of war, ila miseries, and the exlenl ul iis

curse; yet 1 preler ciuluring ihem lo enduring the su-

premacy in this country of the slavocratic oligarchy.

Texas has been admitted; and its weight must be

counterbalanced. But Ihe norlhern democracy will

now find that their southern democratic breiliren are

deserting them- 1 believe they have been betrayed.

We see their southern friends m every pari of this

hall imploring wliigs and democrats to save them
from this dread policy which Ihrcalens to strike a

death blow lo the value of sUvc properly. A mas-

ter spirit of the auulli has lilt his reliieiiicnt and

taken his position in the other end of the uapilol

with the avowed purpose of defeating the identical

policy, (territorial extension), vvhicli occupied the

whole of his intellect and desires only twelve months
ago. Sir, 1 say to norlhern democrats, that if this

measure be carried out by congress, the executive,

Jas. K. Polk, will save the south from their apprehen-

lioQS of a war with England. Ves sir; I verely be-

lieve that he will surrender all that portion of Ore-
gon lying north of the 49lh degree rather than ha-

zard the dangers of a war. Yes, gentlemen, boas
surcd Ihat he will do il; and too, in mycpiuionhe
will effect It before the advent of the day proposed
hy the chairman of the committee of fcrei^^n affairs

for discussing this resolution. The policy laid down
by the Baltimore convention of annexing Tex-
as, requires for its fulfilment that all of Oregon
also shall he annexed; otherwise the north has
been betrayed. The south is responsible for the

whole of the policy, and having begun with the cup,
musl drink the remainder to its dregs with all its con-
sequences.

Mr. McDowell, ne.xl spoke. He hoped llif re was'not
a mail who liavini{ advocated ilii; Tpx:is measure would
now faher in ihe senleiiient of ihe Oreyoii controversy.
The two measures iiud been avowed by ihe Baltimore
Niitioinil Democraiic Conveiuion as being bolh equally
and alike of the same and pnuai claim upon Ihe ac-
li.ni of our eouniry. The 'iile of our county loOreson
is 110 more dcbaieabln. Thai qiesiion is f ireversciileO.
The lasi leiierof the American secretary of siate lo the
l^riiish E ivoy hn.s seiiled it. O-.ir right of p..s.sis-ion.

had never heoii surreii.lered f

vilei^c of C"Miuierce hunting w.

to Greiii Britain, but Ihe Bnii-
was lime now probahiv lo hii;

fur in llie ciuiveuiioii of 1S27.

volved any material iniporran

n >• precede our ii

lent The pri

i Trade we had ex ended
riahl lo ibis privilege, ii

! lo its close, as provided
He did not think it in-
thai we should orshnuld

iio:;..l laws uith ihe ijuiosr
.f notice to Great Britain. But he would not siicule
iihout the precedence of ihis or ihal course of procee-
dure. This iiegoiiation itself was now, said .Mr. McD
ai an en,l, at a perfect end. And he Irusied ihal iliere

wa,s not in this hall a represeniaiive from ihe Mississippi
valley who would consent thai ihai 49:h parahel even if

now offered to us should be accepiod and ratified by ihe
iiovernnient. He raised his liar.d here in presence of
ihe house and oi liie luiiin..; and before God who was
ihe king of nations, s.jleinniy protested against any more
effiris to buy a peace.

Nego iaiinii! He had rather cover the soil ol Oregon
with ihe corpses of our couulrymen, and wel il wiih
iheir life-blood, ihan surrender an inch of ii to Greai
Briinin, and Iherebj seal the notional disgrace.
The gemleinan irum Slassachusetis (Mr. IVinlhrop)

had said that we, the people of ;he United Slates, were
cliaiged by some with a lust for acquisition. Wiih wliai

I hue could a charge like this come Iroiii any subject or
from any friend of ilie B.iiish empuv? He would lake
ihe libtTiy of reading from the Deuiocrntic Review a few
st.itisiics gathered from Bniish publications, and resiiiig

I

o.-i Briiish anihoriiy, showing something of what was
j

ihe e.Kienl of this lust of acq.iisitiou su ihe part of that
proud and rapacious government.

!

[Mr. McD. here read an e.Mraei in which the Briiish
jacquisiiions of lerriiory were elassitied according to her
modes of obaiiiing il, and esii.naied iu square miles.]
And ihis, foisootli. was ihe government which claimed

I

lo place herselt in Ilia great moral chair of iiaiions,
and lolcciure Russia about her conquesls in Circassia.

'aiid leciure France about her cruellies in Algeria, and
lleciuic ihe U. Slates about iln ir annexaiion of Te.xas!
I —while ai ihe saijip time she held India in chain.«, had
laken po.ssessioii of Borneo, eoiuinued to hold Chiisan,

I

and was marching liesli iroopsiuio ihe Punjaub lo make
new ciinquesis at the miulli of ihe Ciinnou! Yes, this
was Ihe natimi and this ihe gnveriimenl which could
talk demurely to the world about moral and religious ob-
ligaiions, while her own skins were yei reeking wi:h the
blood of the oppressed in every iia'ri of the world. Il

seemed lo Mr. McD. thai ihe time for negoiialion was
pasi, and ihai ihe exposed cmuiiiion o( our'seacoasi and
uxiended froniier call u upon us lo place llie nalion in a
posture ol deleiice. lie Wi.s sick of this talk about
peace, when ihere was uo peace-when all tie elemens
of «iir were gatherin:: in tlirealeiiing array liiickamund
U-, rind Ihe world seemed about lo vviiness a collisi.Mi of
uatioiis and o| goveinuienis such as never vet hud
marked its history, and which would remould its enii:e
condiiion Surely it was lime for us lo lake action in
view of what might come, and at least lo pui ourselves
ilia stale of preparation. For one, he desii-ed not to
he.ir so much about p ace, when onr lirsi duiy was lo
preiiiire fm- Wiir. It luul been heauiifiilly said hy s uue
wriier thai Ihe systems of ihi- moral and ihc pohiiciil
w..ild le.semhied the plaueis lu iheirli.ved and ilesiined
orbii-, and tins was iru. ; Inn u seemed ihal ihe British
goveniuieiii was a gie.ii err.uc body, which had no sei-
iled orhii, bui whose revoiuiious demonstrated a power
ol extension which was p.-iieiiious to ihe safely cf sur
rounding b.idies. When the K'isi India company Had
Hrsi hi'eii incorporaioJ, who b.ii some inspired prouhcl
could have cvir dre.iiued of ihat empire over subject
nil hons in the Kasi whnli was now held by ihesc mer-
chant princes? And v\ ho could rend ijie history of the
manner m whieli thai s.-ep re#ail bee.7 wielded, and of
Ihc mulnplied uiireries ol iieso u ho were suhje.oed to il,

wiihoui having his iiearl aluiosl rem wiiliiii him?
The hisiory of the Hudson Bay company on iliis con-

linoiU was in many points analogous to il. Ever since
Ihe days of its formaiioii under Charles ihe Second, ihc
same grasping avidity lor lerritory and lor gam had uni-
formly marked its history. Whencverit perpeiraied any
act which violaicd the laws of nations, the British go-
vernment promptly disclaimed it; but whenever, by such
acts, however unjust or monstrous, it had got possession
of new lerriiory, ihal insiani Great Britain seldown her
foot upon it, and claimed and held it as her own. This

giganiic association commenced its course by iradingon
the rivers which empiied inio Hudson's Bay. Bui where
wasitno"? Is dcuvinions nnd its power had spread
ihrmselves across ihis broad cnniinenl, nor slopped till

tliev had reached the shores of ihe Pacific— lill their flag
waved over thirty fnris in Orecoti. at,d ihey \vere con-
if-siiiig the cl.Tinis if this L'ovf rnment to fur own soil.

And yet Henilenien.coulJ s'ill lalk in favor o( iiei-niialiim.

While we necmialfd, that pov.c' was e^cy dny and
every hour p'aniiog h r foot more permanently and irre-

movahlv on lerriiory ihat was ours. Was he American
heart dead— iliai heart which piilsaled -'o nobly in the

days of llie Revi>lution, was it dead? H:id we no rpcid-

lectioii of Ihe blood and of ilie lombs ol our fathers?

Or had wc such slight regard f^r our coun'ry or its liber-

ties as io let both be wres'ed Ir.'in us by ihe subordinates
ol n f-rcign sjovernineni?

Mr. McD. concluded his speech by a warm enco-
;

mium upon Ihe remarks of the gentleman from Mas- s

sarhiiselts, (Mr. 7. Q .Jilrtiiis.; ,
'

Mr. RItelt, of South Carolina, next spoke, and said

that the gentleman from Ohio. (.Mr. McD ) had
seemed lo Ihink that those should be put into the

black category of condemnation who would refuse

to give their assent to the jiroposed notice to be
given lo Engbind, and would put theniseltes into a

position infinitely dishonorable.

Mr. McDowell here arose and explained the pur-

port of Ihe slaieinent he had expressed.

Mr. i2/if((, nas nappv at the explanation. The
gentleman now declares that ills not, that those who
refuse to go now in favor of giving this notice, are

treacherous, but that it is such as refuse to go for the

whole of Oregon that arc so. Last session, a motion
for giving Ihis notice had been made by Ihe gentle-

man from Indiana, (Mr. Owen.) It had been re-

ferred lo the committee on foreign affairs, of which
he, (Mr. R.) was a member. The commillee report*

ed against givina; the notice then. The committee
on territories, after that reported a bill for extend-

ing jurisdiction over Oregon. The gentleman from
Massachusetts (Mr. .idauis) moved a clause to be

added to it ordering the notice to be given, which
motion passed by a vole of 120 lo 81. But the south

and west had voted against it. The gentleman from
Illinois, (Mr. trenlwoith,) and from Missouri, (Mr.
Bowlin,) b'lth now zealous advocates of the measure,
then voted against il. Could these gentlemen now
arise here and Iwit him for opposing it? He had op-

posed it at that time, ami though he had voted in fa-

vor of that Oregori bill even after the notice had
been included in it, yet he u as tlien also opposed to

giving the notice, though he sacrificed his opposi-

tion so far as to vote for the bill in consideration of
its other contents. Mr. R. then went on to vindicate

his opposition to now giving the notice. In order to

carry out cur lav\s over the whole territory after

giving the notice, il will be necessary lo forcibly

eject Ihe Brilish from some Ihirly forts they now
have there; the gentlemen though not intending war,
are actually engaged in measures which would pro-

bably draw it on. The giving of the notice will

throw upon us the onus of aclion and the necessity

ol enforcing our rights by force. This will not he

acting in the spirit of our instilulions; we should first

make it clear to Ihe world that we are borne out by
justice and right The convention creates no out-

rage upon our rights, and its prolongation can do

us no possible injury. We gain by lime. To put

an end lo the convenlion will necessarily bring us

into collision with the Hudson Bay Company and
Great B'"itaiii. And how can war gain Oregon for

us? Il will be the means rather of our losing it. Wo
could not enforce our claims without first beating

down England herself, and a war with England will

be no little war. As the Duke of Wellinglon had
once saiil in parliament, "no war with Ihc U. Slates

can be a liille wiir." Il must be a mighty struggle;

monarchy on one side,aiid republicanism on the oUier.

Give us twenty or fifty years and we might defy the

world. Let us wait upon lime. Mr. R. is nut afraid

of war wiih Great Britain, but he is opposed lo any
war which would bear a scinblaoce of foreign con-

quest. Suppose we gel Oregon after a war,— will

we not have buried our civil liberties beneath an
overwhelming militaj-y power in our counlry' It

must be made as clear as Ihe sun Ihat Ihe honor of
the nation deuianJs such a risk before he can devole
the country to this danger. Il is our honor, say some,
that demands onr action. Hut that is iiul honor, said

Mr. R. which takes fire at ncgolialion and jeopards
naiioual peace, prosperity, and happiness for sha-
dows. See to what aggressions lind lo what out-

rageous and flagrant acis ol oppression our revolu-

tionary falhers had submilteu b,.fore they drew the

sword. But what are we about? Mr. R. is in favor

of getting Oregon, but of gelling it in the only mode
in which in truth it can be gol. It had been said that

to kill one man makes a murderer, but to kill a m il-

lion makes a hero. The duellist who kills his anta-
gonist is a felon in the eyes of those who would now
stand on a pyrimid of human heads and wade up to
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the ribs in human blood. War was an en irmous
crime, and Ihe only possible jusljfiable wars are

wars against lyrannj-. And yet it is now declaimed
against that the south holds back. In the last war
the gentleman Crom Massachusetts had shown him-
self a hero by voting against it, and now he is rabid

for war.
Mr. Mams arose and inquired if in what he said he

had allusion to him. Mr. Rhett said he had.

Mr. *^(iajH.s said, then the gentleman is mistaken.

Three years before that war commenced he had been

appointed by the then president, Mr. Madison,as min-

ister to the empire (X RlISs^a, and he had been so

appointed in consequence of the support he had for

years given to the measures of Mr. Jefferson's ad-

ministration against Great Britain. These were
facts, not known to the gentleman from South Caro-
lina. The gentleman in his great anxiety to find

fault with him, had used him, somewhat as in the

romance of Don Quixotte, the knight wanted to use

his squire when he would have persuaded him to be

lashed for the love of his dulcinea. The gentleman
seemed to ask that he (Mr. A ) shouM suffer for the

sins of perhaps others from Alassachusetls, and he

hoped the charge of the gentleman would be attri-

buted by others to the ignorance of the honorable
gentleman, and not to any malignant intention.

Mr. Rlutt, resumed. He could not know the course

of the gentleman, during every year of his life, but he

had concluded his remote past life to have been such

as he had stated, in consequence of what his course

has here bern to his knQwled|>,e during the last se-

veral years. Mr. R. thought that the gentleman
from Ohio, (Mr. G.) and the gentleman from .Mas

sachusetts (Mr. Jldams) had come into a relation

which formed an ominous conjunction for the

country. These men so opposed to duelling, it

seems, are not opposed to it on a national scale.

—

Mr. R. said also, he regretted the language of the

gentleman from New York, (Mr. King,) wherein he

seemed to insinuate that a game whether foul or

fair was being played by southern members. After

alluding to the connection of the name of Mr. Cal-

houn with the prediction in the London Times, Mr.
R. retorted by detailing other on dits about western-

president-making. Sic., and deprecating any action

that might lead to war, ordemoralize our country by

giving an aggressive feature to its character.

Mr. Simiiis, of Mo., next obtained the floor, and
said that he could not be expected to enlighten any
on this important question, but he might be justly

condemned if he neglected to give expression to

views entertained in his state, the first to move, and
as yet, the most deeply interested in tlie matter.

—

The lamented Linn had given it an impetus there,

and political discussions, if rightfully conducted,

were the light of a republican country. Others

could not be expected to be as deeply interested fur

the seven thousand American citizens in Oregon, as

was he, who had witnessed the mother's tears over

her daughters and sons when she bade them fare

Resolved, That we hail the elevated feeling which now ^7,1'" :„ 7„ "|"
„ X""".

'

unusually prevails in our glorious confederacy ,„ ,

mittee on toreign adairs to

sirensdie*;, aTd consolidate ihe'principlee of Republican
|

who e house on the state of tl

Tdesuay, Jan. 6. Annexaliona.—Mr. McConnell of Mr. J. Thompson, arose and said that, as the Ore-
.\ln. asked leave to iniioduce a Resolution, which the gon subject, it is apparent, will now engross the at-

liouse allowed in be read for informaiiun. The reading tention of the house until it is disposed of, and as the
was interrupted with lauahter, and the whole thing was morning hour of business is thuscompletely shut out,
regarded by many as a filling burlesque upon the pro- „hjch he much regrets, he woulB therefore pro-
cee^liuHS of aiid speeches in congress.^

^ ,^ , ^^^^ ^^ ^^f^,. ^^^^ resolution reported from the com-
the committee of the

the union.

frcedon and extend ihe blessinas of dur free Institutions
j

This motion was, after some discussion, put to the

n every practicable quarter ot the Universe, in the spirit vote and carried. A second motion tli make it the

of Christian love and peaceful brotherhood. order of the day for the first Monday in Februarv,

Resolved. That while we hail the admission of Texas as proposed in the report, was put to the vote and de-

(whieh fought her way to Independence) as a sister state ' cided, (by yeas 102, nays 89, not two-lhirds), in the

into our Union, we now with unaffected pride and sa- negative.

tisfaciioii, liail the resolution of the Executive and con- Mr. Bowlin, of Mo. then moved to go into com-
gress of the United Stales, to uphold our title to Oregon, 'mittee of the whole house. The house assented, and
and in the same spirit we obsi rve the L'rowing desiie to I jynj, j^j,.. Tibbalts in the chair, the committee of the
incoriioraie Mexico, Yucatan, California, &c., into the

[ whole proceeded to consider the resolution for giving
c.infedeiacy.tand that Ireland is fully entitled to share

,he twelve months notice to Great Britain for the

termination of the convention of 6th August, 1827.

Mr. Bowlin, of Mo. arose and addressed the house

in favor of the resolution.

Mr. ¥ancey,.n( Ala. next obtained the floor, and
the house aujourned.

blessings of our free inslitulioHS

Resolved, That the Irish people, aa a nation, have long

been ground down by British misrule and inisgovern-

ment, and while her people for centuries have been

ground down by a monarchical yoke, they have always

cherished the Democratic principles of a Republican

aovcrnnient,— the only goveinmenl that has ensured

freedom to man.
Resolved. That ihe house will receive with due atten-

tion and c insideraiion any co nmunicaiion that may be

forwarded by that high minded and liberty-loving people

wiih a view to effect such an object. '
j,* rr , r .1. •.. _-i » r^ Mr. Hnr-uisoii, from the committee on military af-

The reading excited much merimeqt, and when fairs, reported a bill to provide for the organization

read

—

of two regiments of riflemen, and for other purposes;

Mr. McConnell, rose and said gravely, I hope now which was read twice, when

—

no member will object to the introduction of the re-
| Mr. Haralson moved that it be committed to the
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solutions

Several members however objected, and so the

matter passed off.

Mr. Preston King, arose to make an explanation

personal to himselt. The Union newspaper of this

city has given a report of the speech of the gentle-

man from South Carolina, (Mr. Rlielt) iv herein that

gentleman seems to have attributed to me remarks

which I did not make. But the gentleman from S.

Carolina could find in the circumstances of the case,

the publication of the London Times, the course of

Mr. Calhoun and the current of events, evidence

stronger than his words, that an understanding had

been arrived at between the British minister and our

own secretary of slate that, if Great Britain would

committee of the whole on the state of the Union,
and that it be made the special order for Tuesday
next, the 6ih insl.

Mr. Houslon objected to making the bill a special

order. These orders were becoming so numerous
already as to be embarrassing to the bouse in the re-

gular order of business.

Mr. Haralson, in supporting the motion he had
made, observed that the committee on the territories

had leportcd some time since a bill for extending the

laws of the United States over the territory of Ore-
gon, which had been made the special order of the

day for the second Tuesday of January. The bill

which he had now the honor to report was immedi-
ately connected with the object of the other bill, and

he considered it ?ery desirable that ths-actionof the

well as they lookup their trail for their distant '"^e ^ P^^'li^^^ "''"'='°
,

' ^^ ^h •

. 7.= .„
home, or had lieard the manly sire, while his voice '"een Mr. Calhout, and the Bn sh mm, ter as to

trembled and the big tear stool on his cheek, say to Ihe course he should in future pursue Mr R.po-
". ,^ . .

•' ^^,,i^nai4 It ni. II I I fl,! I FtH fll !. H TT, 1 1 11^3 1 fin 30(1 aOSOtUte

f,
said, \

nan I'ron

the boy lie had reared, go, my son, where Providence
leads; but of this be sure, that my spirit shall follow

thy spirit even to the beach of the Pacific ocean.

—

Mr. S. contended that notice shonld be at once giv-

en to Great Britain, now, now is the time. He had
\

liberty to put what

no doubt the president had offered the 49th parallel words; nor does he deem
in good faith, and that the gentleman from N. York
(Mr. King) was mistaken

—

Mr. King, arose and said, he had no doubt it had

been offered in good failh, but that if accepted, we
should have been bound by it, a result which would
have masked our clear title to the whole.

nounced it an unfounded unmitigated and absolute

untruth.

Mr. Kill;

the gentle

hat he had said, he had said, and

South Carolina was at perfect

Mr. Siiiims remonstrated against interruption, and

offered by England, we must not accept it. He was
unwilling to see a European power throwing its

arms around our country and barring our access to

China and the East Indies. Mr. S. after recounting

many of the countries over the face of the world

rapaciously seized by that power, declared he would
never, never consent to allowing tier to seize upon

Oregon tlie future home of our children. Missouri

would turn out 10,000 wagons and plenty of provi-

sions, and the drivers would take their ox whips and

whip out the foreign subjects from that country. It

was urged that the country was sterile. If so, what
then did Great Britain wa'iit it for.' Mr. S. thought

war was far more certainly to ensue if wc neglect to

take Oregon than from our taking it. The voice of

Missouri is for the whole of Oregon, and for it now.

Mr. S. closed with an appeal to the patriotism and

love of home which animates the American people

to assert their rights and maintain them at once at

all hazards.

Mr. Hilliard, of Alabama, next obtained the floor,

^nd the house adjourned.

abstain from loterfering with the Texas question,
1,,^^^^ ^,,^^1^ ^^ ,,jj ^^ ij^jj (,i„_jj„,^ ^^^g^gg jfi^e

Oregon might be divided. That the British govern-
! present bill should pass, it would obviate delay in the

ment seemed to have arrived at such an undei;stand-^^^j^j^
^^ ^^^^ ^(,^^5^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ bill; but if not,

ing, we have seen. The American negotiator is now
j
^^^^^ ji^^ ^^j^^^ ^„|| gj^^^u ^^^^ gentlemen op-

in the senate, and we shall see what his course will
p^^^j ^^ j^ ^^^^^^ ,„j|gj ^^J,^ „q fl„^, ^^jion should be

be.
"

I

had upon it until the bill from the military commit-

Mr. RkcU, replied, that if the gentleman intended tee should have been disposed of. Should the several

to say that if from the course which Mr. Calhoun as
|

bills which were preliminary and subordinate in their

a U. S senator bad taken, it was probable he would
\
nature to the Oregon bill De first disposed of, all dif-

pursue a certain given future course, he had nothing ' ficulties as to the jurisdiction of the several commit-

to .say; but if the gentleman meant that any thing
, tees would at once be obviated; but should a difier-

like a personal understanding had taken place be-
j ent course be pursued, ahd these bills be postponed,

' ~ '
'

' '- much delay might occur on that ground in disposing

of the Oregon bill.

The present bill contained provisions for two regi-

ments of riflemen, and also for increasing the infan-

try, artillery, and dragoons. The two regiments to-

gether contained fifteen hundred and fifty men, to be

n'struct"ion''he plea'sed''onh'is
I

placed at the disposition of the president, who, in

m It necessary to retort as to employing the troops for purposes of defence to our

frontiers, or to emigrants on their way to Oregon,

might take a portion of the rifle corps and a portion

of the dragoons, and even a portion of the artillery,

if ill his judgment it was necessary, without employ-

ing a whole regiment of either.

Mr. H. wished to state another fact. He had been

informed by the secretary of war that the exigen-

cies of the public service had required the withdraw-

al of garrisons from many of our fortifications at the

north, and even from some in the southern stales,

that ihey might be employed on our southwestern

frontier, and, as it was impossible that these troops

should at present be withdrawn from that position,

the consideration oi the increase of the army should

be taken up at as early a day as practicable. It was
necessary to provide a sufficient number of troops to

be placed in garrison on our fortifications on the sea-

board, at least, to guard the public property of those

forts.

Mr. Houston, of Alabama, persisted in his objec-

tion 10 making so many special orders. Let the va-

rious subjects of legislation stand upon their own
merits, and have priority according to their bearing

on the general interests of the country.

Mr. McDowell here called Mr. H. to order; but the

chair decided that he was not out of order in speak-

ing to a question of reference.

Mr. Houston resumed, and said that if the house

should persist in this practice, every committee

which reported an important bill would be asking

his words

Oregon. The debate was resumed upon the un-

finished business of yesterday.

Mr. /fi//iarii, ,.f Ala. addressed the house, and ad-

vocated our title to the whole of Oregon, but re-

garded the Spanish part of it as the strongest. He
iii, .^jii#ni,di,^ijiui(j.iunjuu^uiij^..nii.^.iup...^..,u..u.o-- r I Jth

then went on to maintain that if now the 49° ..ere spoke of the growing power oi England, and the ar

rogance of the British government, and he was ready

to"check it. As to the best manner he did not con-

cur in any of the propositions which had been sub-

mitted by gentlemen of the house. He was againsl

the report of the committee on territories, because

it gave away land which was not ours at present to

give. He was againsl claiming the whole of Oregon

by a legislative act, because it might trammel the

executive. He was against giving the notice at once,

because the etfacl of said notice might also govern

the executive in a manner which would answer no

good purpose. He would pass a resolution empower-

ing the president of the United Stales to give the

notice whenever in his juilgmeiit he thought it best

to give it. He would clothe him with all power.—

Mr. H. also gave facts connected with the commerce

of the east, and the benefits which would accrue to

the commerce ol Ihe country from the possession of

the Oregon, and opening the commerce of the east

to an intercourse with the U. States. Mr. HMiard

closed by suggesting an amendment such as he had

indicated in the course of his remarks.
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Ibal il should be tnniic Ihe special urder for a parti-

cular day. Thi:s Ihe hai.ds of llip hruse ivinjld be

lied, and", should ciiciimslances aTlcrwards change,

no malter how desirous a majnrily.of Ihe house

might be to remind the special order, il could not be

effected without the consent of two thirds of the

members.
On Ihe main question of the oljcct of this hill he

did not wish now to go into any di--cussion, hut Ihe

reason urged by the chairman nf ilie military cfm:-

mitlcc for taking it up ,
as tie iinder'-tood it, thati any improper gnn

a purpose. It seen>ed to him that there was a game
plnying here: fir-l il was insisted that the i.ther bills

should be postponed lo l&ke up Ihe Oregon bill, and
llien, when Ihe Oregon bill came up, it would be

said that that must be postponed till the bills from
the other rommittees were first considered. Thus
delay wouhl be produced from day lo day, and from
week to week, unlil, by a side wind, the bill was
eventually defeated.

l\]r. Houston, wiih some warmth, replied that if

this bill v.as virtually a part of the Oregon hill re

ported by the gentleman from Illinois, (Mr. Doug-

lass.)

Mr. //nrofson inli rposed to txpl.nn. The gentle.

man had mistaken his meaning. What he meant to

say was, that the passing of the present biil might

obviate the necessity of adopting the sixth and se

Tenth sections of what was called ^he Oregon bill;

but Its provisions were dift'rrent and much more ex-

tensive.

Mr. Ifovsfon resumtd. It nii^ht be so; yet slill

there was an inlimaie connection bi tween Ihe ob-

jects of Ihe two bills, anil siifh w as the relaiion of

the one to the other thai il seemed lo him that the

Oregon bill should be first ronsidcreil, and not de-

ferred until after the present hill and. those of :i

kindred nature should tirsi have been acted on. II

was in)pnssible at present to kn< w whelher Ihal bill

would or wouhl not pass, and, unless that bill or

i playing in that house on thi?

subject, he must be in il; hut if the gentleman from
Illinois C'lnsidered him as engaged in such game,
the genllenian was, as usual, sadly mistaken.

Mr. Vance here interposed, insisting that the whole
debate was out of ordei: it was in fact a debate on
prinrily of business; but a rule of the house declar-
ed that all qijcslions on priority of business should
be decided nilhout debate.
The Cliair overruled the objection. The debate

was not on priority of butiiiess, but on a motion for

refBrenre.

Mr. Dovglitss resumed In what he had said re-

Sperling a game going on in the house, he had in-

tended no pers'-nal al!usi-in lo any person, but he
thought he did see a disposition to procrastinate
every ihing connected wih this Oregon question.

—

There seemed to be a terror about it before which
genllenien were ready lo shrink away. Now, he
ould not forget that, when Ibe Texas question had

some other like ildid puss, there could be no neces- been brought into the house, they had raei il boldly

sily of acting on this bill. Let Ihe house tirsi say i
every body then seemed inspired with bravery, aiid

whether they would or would not extend the juris- ,
there was no shrinking in any quarter,

diction of our la«s, &c. over Oregon. If they resojv. ! Mr. Wo us/on disclaimed everything like shrink-

ed that Ihey would, and deemed an increase of the; ing or seeking to procrastinate. The gentleman cer-

army necessaiy, Ihat would he the proper time to tainly could not have had him in his eye when mak-
take up and act Ln a bill like this, as « ell as lo per- 1 ing such a remai k. because he had expressly told

feet auj further legijlation which niight be rendered ' him that he was reaiiy lor the Oregon bill, and in-

proper and necessary. The house knew that there i
tended to vole for il.

were other bills of a subordinate kind to that great! tilr. Douglass, resuming, said that he knew that,

measure which were of equal importance witb this, ;
and therefore could not have intended his remarks lo

and he was opposed to giving to this ihe advantage; apply lo that gentleman: yet he must be permitted lo

of being made a special order. Let il take iU place ' repeal that there did seem a lerror about this whole
in the order of business, according to its own intrin- Oregon question before which gentlemen slirunk.

—

(ic merits. ' Now, for one, he iiieanl lo meet the question faiily:

Mr. Douglass said he hoped the rrotion In make "^ l^ere ought to be miiilaiy clauses in the Oregon

tbis bill the special order lor Tuesday would prevail.
'

(l''"
which it did ml contain, let them be reported

It was true thai would supercede the necessity ol 1 the military commillee; blithe wanted the ques

adopting one of the sections of the bill which he had ,

'''"' ""^'' ='"<' "''' "I- ""'='=• Nobody had complained

the honor of reporting from the commitiee on Ihe; "'"^ ''"^ couimitiee was hasty when it reported the

territories; but it h as also true that il provided for
' ^'" ^'"' ''"^ annexation of Texas; there was no shrink-

the same object in a better, fuller, and more digest-
j
'"S "'^"i ''"' "'« house had mel the measure "with

ed form than the olhei bill had done. He could not !

^ '""k" [A laugh ] No question had then been

concur in senliraenl wilh Ihe gentleman from .ila- j

'^''^'1 ahout the jurisdiclion of cominiltees; but now,

bama (Mr. Houston) as to the propriety of poslon- 1
'*!"'•' " '"''" qnestion came up, he certainly did not

ing this for the Oregon bill, but ihought il oujht to! witness the same fierceness to meet il But it had

be taken up first in ordei. If that hill should fail,! ^^^" regularly broiighl into the hou^e; it had come
(» contingency which, he triisled, there was no gen-:

'^''"" '''" appropriate slanging committee, and it was

IJeman here present who in ihe reraoiesl degree ex- !

"'" '^'''J' "' ^^'^ house lo meet and consider il. He.

peeled lo be realized,) slill the force proposed to be |

(^""'d not sec why this tiill should not be taken up, and

raised by this bill would be of great value and im-' '''^" '*>'^ '>'" '™'" 'he Indian committee, and the bill

portance in prolecling our emigrants and guarding !

'^'""'" ">« '^"'"""l*" O" for*'?" relations, giving no

our frontier, now much enlarged by the addition of: 'leeof the termination of ihe joint occupancy

—

Texas. These two regiments would be needed lorj When these should all have been disposed of, then

these important objects. He hoped, however, thai j

the bouse would be prepared to take up the Oregon
the failure of the Oregon bill was not so probable as , '""i *"'' '' "'"^'''' should be very little left in it to be

thai the house should lake aclion on any such as- !

^'^'^<' °"> '"*"'^'J "'''smg mollified at that, he should,

tumption. lie thought it much belter Ihal ihc house
i

"" "le co:itrary, be very glad.

should act on this business first. 'Ihcre were, he be- Mr. Gairett Davis here interposed. From the tenor
lieved, no special orders appointed for next week, of the genlleman's remarks, il was obvious that he
an 1 he hoped the bill might at once be disposed of. admilied that there were questions in his Oregon
And he could desire, further, that the several kind-! bill which did not properly belong to other commit-
dred bills from the comniillee on Indian aliairs and

,

lees, and which, il disposed of, would leave very
the commillee on foreign relations, notice of which

j

lillle in his bill besides. Now, lo enable Mr. D. Ihe
had been given, would, with this bill, be all made spe- 1

belter to comprehend whal it was the gentleman
cial orders for the same day; and, should ihey all] would be at, he would thank the gentleman lo tell

pass, (as he hoped Ihcy would,) he should then be hiiu what those parts of his Oregon bill were, which
prepared to modify ihe Oregon bill aicoidingly. He in his opinion, might be embodied in bills from olher
trusted that by the close ol next week all the prelim-
inary measures might be agreed on, and then the
house would hare a fair field, and could go into the

discussion of the main suhject wilhoul embarrass

coiiimillees.>

.Mr. Douglass, resuming, said he would answer the
jenllemaii's enq'iir) wiUi greal pleasure. I'hereivas

part of the O.egoii bill which came inappropri-
ments from questions of oider. This would avoid

|
ately from the committee on lerritorics; lor, if il

all Ihe difliculties which iniglil otherwise grow up' . .
. .

from questions as lo the conflicting jurisdiction of
the several standing comuiittees. i he»e several
bills did not de[>end on ihe Oregon bill. Even sup-
posing that bill to fail, the measures from tlic mili-

tary committee, the Indian comuiiltee, and the coin
mitlee on foreign altairs, « Inch were embodied in

the bills severally reported from those cominitlces,
even would slill be necessaiy. But, should the Oit-
gon bill be taken up first, gentlemen opposed to its

passage might embarrass the house by raising diffi-

culties as to the order of business, and might insisi

thai that bill should not be discussed until bills

should first ha»e been reported from the several
committees to which the subjects embraced by the
Oregon bill appropriately belonged.

The bouse bad already iceo tbe indicatjun of sucb

true, as the gentleman seemed to think, (judg
ing from Ihe resolution he had this morning moved.)
that the seelion in that bill relating lo mililary al-

fuirs, and that the p .rl of it which had reference to
the Indian Irihis west of the mountains fhould have
coniefiom the Indian commiltee, and Ihal section
winch proposed lo give notice of the tcrramation of
Ihe joinl occupancy should have come from the
couiinitlee on loreign relations, he would inquire
what would be left lor the action of Ihe committee
on territories.' [i\ laugh.] The gentleman would
preclude thai commillee from providing any thing
about a judiciary, or about regulating Indian affairs,

or proposing any military operation, or saying a word
about joint occupancy; all these sulijecls, according lo

him, were the peculiar province of other standing
committees iu tbe bouse; (beo he would ask tbegea-

I
tleroan for whal he supposed a standing committee on

[
territories has been crealeil? Was it not their duty

j

to take a general charge of all the interests of the

I

territories of the United Slatesi" ,^nd did not this

jdiily include the proposing of all necessary and pro-

per legislolinn in regard to those interests? Such
! had always been heretofore the conslrnction given
' to Ihe rule for Iheir appointment, and on Ihal view

I

they had al-.vajs ai-led. They had reported wilhre-
^sppcllo a terrilorial government, and in regard to

;

military and Indian ati'airs and all else respecting
Oiegoii, save the notice to England of ihe lerraina-

1 lion of the joint occupancy, and that notice, though
•omitted in the Oregon bill of last year, had been in-

jSeited by the express order of the house.

Mr C. J Ingemoll here interposed to say Ihat it

was true such a notice had been inseited, but it had
been done at Ihe eleventh hour, amid great confusion,

' and done in a very bad way.
' Mr. Douglass, resuming, said it was true the coni-

ntittee had not inserted the notice, and the bouse
had voted il in; and no doubt the gentleman thought
this had bef-n done in a very bad way, because Ihe

eominillee on foreign reialinns bad not reported in

favor of Ihe notice at all. [.\ laugh
]

I
Mr. C. J logersotl said that he had received no

orders Irom his oommittee to report m favor of the

,
notice, but had. much against his will, been directed

to report in opposition lo it.

Mr. Dotiglass said be was aware of all that; but
the house had corrected the error of Ihe committee

ion foreign jti'airs, and had voted the insertion of the

i

notice into tiie ler: ili-rial bill; and the commitiee on
territories of Ihe present congress, having a know,
ledge of that fact, had profited by suth knowledge,
and had inserted il iu ihe bill now reporled by them;
yet he did not mean lo deny Ihal the military com-
niittcc and Indian commillee aU'l couimitiee on fo-

:
reign affairs might, if they saw proper, report on the

!
same subjects as the coiriniiltee on territories, just

' as the comtniUee of ways and means and the com
:
mitlee on manufactures both reporled o.t the tariff.

Difterent comnntlees might have concurrent juris-
' diction over the subject-matter. But certainly if

the terriloriai committ'-e mig'il not report laws
wliith related Lo affaiis in ihe territories, they might
just as well, and a little better, not have been ap-

I

pointed, for there was n-'ihing left for them to do.

i But he was sorry he had been led into this digres-

sion; but the mailer had all been arranged. He
hoped that the house would make this bill a special

I
order, and that tiie bills fro'n the other committees
of which he had spiken would be made the special

order for the same day, and that the house would
dispose of the whole of them next week. He could
assure gentienieii that the territorial coinmilteo

would not think itself in Die least dishonored by
having its action thus superceded. He hoped lo see

the bills pass, even though they should cover all the

b:'anches of that bill which he had the honor to re-

port. The commiltee were very desirous that lh«
rights of our citizens in Oregon should be properly

guarded and secured. He hoped ibere would be no
dodging on Ibis Oregon question.

Air. Holmes here inquired whether the gentleman
had spoken about dodging?

Mr. Douglass said yes; "dodging" was the word he
had employed; and he hoped tlial his honorable friend

from Soulli Carolina would display Ihe same vigor

and resolution, and would show himself as brave and
as fearless on this Oregon question, as he had done on

the subject cfjTexas. He trusted the gentleman was
ready to look Greal Britain in the lace as he had
Mexico. It would be icineinhered that greal appre.

hensions had been entertained last year about our
getting into a ivar; but then it was a war wilh .Mexico;

and wio couid lorgel how brave—yes, how furious

that honorable gentleman had then been, how ready
he was lo defy Mexico; ay, and Britain and France
both, but now he shrank appalled. For Mr. D.'s
own purl, he felt just the same now as be had dune
then. He was not for making any of these diSer-

ences in our fellings towards foreign powcis. But
if gentlemen did feel apprehension, he would lake
Ihe liberty lo teii them thai if Ihey wanled lo avoid

a war with England, the very best way was lo pre.

pare logive her the best fights we have on hand.

—

First, lei us give her notice Ihal the joint occupancy
must cedst; iben lei us go on to build our (oris anil

stockades, to increase our army and navy, and lo

prepare a Icrrilorial liill, ready lo go into operalion
as soon as the twelve niunlhs* notice should
have expirvd. His word for it, Greal Britain was
awake lo the fact that il she gol into a fight about
Oregon, away would go the Canadas. For one, he
felt assured that if the house would act without talk-

ing [A voice: What are you doing? A langhj or
would talk only to act, we should have no war.

Mr. Holmts said lie would Irankly confess that,

wbalever uiighl have been his bravery on a former
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occasion, he rtid not feel on' this Oregon question this is a bill lo riisB two reiiments of riaemfn.— The Kenlleman from Illinois (Mi-. DouRlass) says

greallv an.i deeply alarmcil. He was nnl aliai.l to Now, I firu! Ihere has he.-n reporleil in another part that it appears to him Iheie is a game plavini; here

acknowledge that hu did feel appn-he nsion at the of this biill.lnit; a bill providini; for one regiment of —a remark which is quite in.-omprehen-iible to me.

thought ol' seeing the interests which he represenled mounted rill-men. 'I'he question Ihen presents itself 1 shall not mquire to wh.it the Rentlem.in alluded,

in thai house plunged into u conflict willi G. Britain, to me— how are these two bills to so togethei? and hut 1 confess 1 was veiymuch surprised to he..r that

He would put it to the gentlemen who advocated the ' whether they ought not to he considereil together? If the committee on foreign affairs will not report to

bill reported by the hoiiorable gentleman from llli- but one regiment only of nflenien is necessary to be the hoii^^e such notice.

nois (Mr. Uouglnss ) whether It would nolhe better maintained, then it does not follow that two regi- Mr. C. J h\gtrsoH 1 kiow of no member of that

fir't to p.iss, if tbev could pass, the bill giving notice menis of uu nounled riflemen are needed: the one commiUee who has said so.

of the termination of the joint occupancy before bill depends in a measure on the other. I reler to Mr. Douglass. 1 said so, because 1 had heard Ihjt

they took measures to prepare for war. One thing,
;
this merely as an illustration, to show the variety of such « a<= their deterniinatioii.

however, he could tell gentlemen— that if the Ore- measures which are at the same time in cnntempla- Mr. Mams resumed. I have heard it from various

eon bill did pass, tliev would not find him backing ' lion of the liouse. I find further, iu the same bill to quarters and; if the report is delayed much hmser,

out. He was well co'nviuced that there was a part 1 which I have just alluded, an appropriation of I shall believe i!. [A la''gh.] If it is <o. I -^hall de-

of the bouse which carnesilv desired war, and hoped dollars, for the expense of any military defences plore if, I shall deeply regret if a maj >i ity (,f that

to render it inevilahlej but when ue were brought to
i
which the president may deem necessary on the line commiliee shall not be ready to give mat notice.—

that point, Mr. H., instead of voting to raise two or of our communication with Oregon. Now the im- .All the other mea'ures must depend on that. While

five regiments—two regi neiits of riflemen or live re- porlance of that provision depemls on the su u which we sit talking here about regiments ol rdl'cnen, and

giments of iiilaiilry— would at one introduce a reso- shall be put into the hands of the president. .Ml I regiments of infantry, and stucUade forf*; and sap-

lution crediting the executive with twenty millions ! infer from this is, that it is contemplated that other
|

pers, and miners, and pontoniers. Great Brilam is

of dollars to provide for the defences of ibe country, expenses (and iu my opinion very heavy ones) must :
arming her steam-vessels, equipping her frigates and

If the bouse should pass the hill, they m ed not ex- ' be considered as concurrent measures « illi the raising line ol battle ships, and sending lr,;ops over here to

pect to avoid the issue. But, before we went on to ! of these regiments of riflemen. This is not the only
|

be ready. I lO" uld press a rcaoluttoii gwwg I lie notice

arra-ngeour foices. lie would say to the gentleman,
I
measure that will be necessary and therefore it may this d.it, ii 1 hoped that a majority ol ihe liouse

(Mr D:mglass ) who, as a lawyer, knew perlertly
j
be doubtful if there is any necessity for w asting the

|

coild be obtained to eff-ect that measure,

well that the notice proposed would produce war, i time of this house in discussing the question whether
,

Mr. (reiili™i/i hers moved that Ih

why terminate the jointoccupancy? And, if we did, I these two regiments of riflemen shall be raised, un- pended t.i atiord an oppurtuniiy for

must we not at the end of twelve months enforce our 1 less the necessity is made apparent for their employ

alleged rights in that territory? And must we not ment. Why, what reason is there that two regi

drive Great Britain'beyond the latitude of forty-nine? ments or one regiment shall be raised at this time

And bad not the gentleman watched tl.e peisever- We have heretofore gone through some measure

ance and tenacity w ilh which Great Britain had in- , which presented a prospect of war: we ha

sisted upon her supposed rights not to be driven be

jond forty-nine?

Mr. C J. IngersoU nere called Mr. Holmes to or-

der. He did It with reluctance, but these remarks

were certainly all out of order, and the honorable

gentleman from South Carolina must excuse him if

he added, that they were injuriously out of order —
Mr. I.'s views were directly opposed to his, and he

was very sure he had considered this matter more

than vir. H. had done. [A laugh]
Mr. Holmes said he did not wisn to he out of or-

der, and would abstain from further remark. He
concluded by moving the previous q-iestion, but im-

mediately withdreiv the motion; when—
Mr. 7 <i Adams rose to address the house. He

through them, and there has been no war We are

at profound peace with all the world. Why then in

crease our military establishmeni? It must be re

rollecled that the Sfiirit which prevailed in this house

two, three, or four years ago, was very d liferent as to

this matter of increasing our military force. We who
were tben here voted not only to prevent the increase

of our military e-tablishment, but we reduced it by

very nearly one-third. That was four years ago,

when the prospect of war wa- quite as great as now,

and 1 will take this opporlunily to say that / do not

believe at all in anv danger of war at this lime.

\ do not -ee any testimonials of the probability of

war at this time; hut, if any danger is apprehended

by any gentleman here, it appears to me thai the ve

said that lie ought perhaps to commence with an
|
^y first measure to be taken— that which should pre-

apology to the house for addressing it at all on tins
j ^ede all military measures of any kind— is to give

question. The state of his health was such as to ren- 1 notice to Great Britain that we mean to lermmate
der It impossible for him to enter at all on many iiii-

, ifig existing joint occupancy of Oregon, This is

portant questions connected with this sulijict, and,
1 (i,^ (jrjt i„j,3s,i|.e |o be taken. How can gentlemen

whatever observations he might feel it his duty to '

gpprg|,g„j wg,. otherwise? Does Great Britain tell

make upon it, must necessarily be brief. Hi^ phy
j
yj tji^t j,(ie shall take oH'enee at the continuance of

gical power would not enable him to go at any length i (t,e treaty of joint occupancy? She does not, tlinngh

into the question.
j
I have heard of sn.me question being made in Eng-

i The question now immediately before the house
i land whether they shall not give us notice of the

'he understood to be, whether the bill making piovi»ion termination of the joint occupancy. Yet it is not a

'for raising two regimentsof riflemen should be made j„|||t occupancy, and 1 have been surprised at the

Ihe special order for the first Tuesday in January.
j language held by some gentlemen on the subject —

The Speaker said that that constituted one part of
| fi]e treaty atkno* ledges no occupation of the terri-

j" " "^
' ''" '•'-•' '

tory by either party; it is a commercial convention
i

for free navijalion, but it dues not admit by either
j

parly the oceup ilion of one inch of territory hy the i

other. It is no occupation. But, whatever it is,!

neither parly can pennaneiitly occupy the country
j

without notice to the other to terminate Ihecoiiien-

lion of commerce and trade, wnich would not bj
|

permitted without such conventinn. It is iiji a trea-

ty of joint occupation; it is a treaty for the exercise

of na>igation rights, commercial rights, ami trading

rights with the Indians. It precludes the occupa

tion of the country by eitlier party. Exclusive oc-

cupation cannot be assumed by either without no-

tice. Of all the measures for occupancy and for

assuming jurisdiction over citizens of the United

Slates who have gone into Oregon, and are there in

actual possession, notice is the first thing. I'welve

monlhs after that notice shall have been given the

right will accrue to the United Slates to occupy any

part of the territory they may think proper.

In the hill wliicli passed at the last session I myself

moved, as a first section to the bill, that sucii notice

should be given. The house did not think proper to

agree to it, and passed Ihe bill iviihout any notice.

Mr. C. j. IngersoU. No; it was ptilinto the bill al

ihe last moment.
Mr. Mams. But the bil* did not pass the senate,

and so the insertion was immaterial. But it is a

material fact to me, because I proposed it as con-

stituting the first section of the bill. 1 declared

myself ready then, and 1 am ready now, to give

such notice. [Great sensation.] 1 hope it will be

given, and that we should do it as Ihe first measure

to be taken— to be followed alterwards by a real oc-

cupation of llie whole territory. [Great sensation in

the house and an incipient clap, Ahich, however,

was promptly arrested by the speaker, who called

loudly to order] But it is iudispcnsible that we

ahall first give nonce.

the question, but was not debatable. The other part

of the question was on referring this bill lo a com-
mittee of the whole on the slate of the Union, and

that question was open to debate.

I
Mr. JIdams said that he asked, then, that the ques-

Hon might be divided, and might first be put on the

[reference, because he presumed that there was no

riiversity of opinion on that point; if there was, it

-iwould change the whole state of the debate.

li Mr. Houston, of .Alabama, said, in explanation,

(hat it was not the reference of tbe bill he had ob-

iiected to, but its being made a special order.

i; The Speaker further declared Ihat the first branch

,j>t the question, viz: the releience of the bill, could

;i)e decided by a majority, but that to make it a spe-

j'.ial order would require a vote of two-thirds.

i: Mr. .^liams said that, if the house should refuse

ihc relerenee, then he should have nothing further

say.

The Speaker said that the first question would he

n the reference of the bill, and ih:;t the q lestion

l^as debatable.

1
Mr. Jidams then asked if he was at liberty lo de-

lute the quealion whether this bill should be made
:|ie special order for Tuesday next.

1 TUe Speaker replied that he could not, but that the

jiueslioii of lefeieiice might be debated.

(i Well, then, (said Mr. .Idams.) 1 will, al the risk

!f being arrested lor irrelevancy, (which seems ol

(Ite a favorite mode of preventing discussion,) speak

i reality and in substance to the question of mak-
igthe bill a special order—while, in form, my re-

marks will be on the question of reference.

' This measure now proposed to be referred is one,

hich, for a variety of reasons, is as important as any

leslion which has hitherto come, or will hereafter

ime, before this house for discussion. It is difficult

speak on one of the bills relating lo this subject

itboul a refereuce to all the others. For example;

B rules be sus-

uch a motion,

but the motion was pronounced to be out of order.

Mr. Jidiuns resumed. I feel myself scarcely au-

Iburised to hope ihat I should be successful should I

make the motion. B it for this I would have moved
it im the first day of the session. Because 1 have so

profound a sense of the duly of adhering to trea-

ties, 1 feel debaired from the least act of hos'ility,

or even from meeting hoslihty manifesteil elsewhere,

till nolice shall h.ive been given. While our con-

vention remains, I will vole no increase of the army
or navy, no foi t or stockade, no riflemen, no infan-

'ry, no sappers, no miners All must depend on that.

If this bill shall be made the special order for Tues-

day, I hope it will be arranged by the gentlemen

who manage the business of this house, that the

question of giving nolice shall come up on the same
day, and shall be lakeii up before any thing else. It

is mere wasting of time, and whistling to the wind,

lo talk about raising a militiry force until our com-

science is clear from the obligalion of the eonven-

lion.

And it does not follow that, if we give notice,

there must of necessity be war; nor does it even fol-

low that we shall then take possession. It willonly

be saying to Great Britain: .M'ler negolialmg twenty

years about this matter, we do not choose lo nego-

tiate any longer; we shall take possession of what is

our own; and then, if to settle the question what is

our own, you wish to negotiate, we will negoliale as

long as you please. We may negoHate after we take

possesiion- [.Much laughter ] This is the military

way of doing business. [Increased merriment ]
—

When Ihe great Frederick came to the throne, of

Prussia, his"fa!her had prepared and equipped for

him an army of one hundred thousind men. .M-.et-

ing, shortly after, the Austrian minister, the latter

Slid to bin: ' Y ur father has given you a great ar-

iiiy; but our tioopshave seen the wolf: yours have

nut." Well, well," said Frederick, 'T will give

j
thcni an opportunity to see the wolf." Frederick

then added in his memoir: "I had some excellent

! old pretensions to an .Austrian province v/liich some

I

of my ancestors had owned one or two hundred

years bjfore. and i sent an ambassador to Ihe court

of Vienna staling my claim, and presenting a foil

I exposition of my right to the province. The same
day my ambassador was received in Vienu.i 1 enter-

ed Silesia with my army." [.\ laugh.] So you see

that, on the very day ins army entered Silesia, he

gave nolice to the oaurt of Vienna that the conven-

tion fur the joint occupancy of Silesia was ended.

[Loud ami pi ulonged laughter.]

I s.iv, therefore, th.it 1 hope t!ie first measure a-

dopled'by : ongress w ill be to give, in the most solemn

111 .un. r, ihe no' ice to Greiti Britain whicb the tre.ily

requires; Ihen Ihe coast w ill be clear for us to do as

we please. Ii does not, 1 repeat, it does not follow

as a necessary consequence that, because vie give

this notice, wa must lake possession, though it is my
hope that we shall. It does not necessarily draw
afu'r 11 a war; and if Great Britain cliooseo to t.ike

such notice as an aol of hostility on our part, and

furthwilh com.nenae hostilities on hers, we haic

been lold that we shall all be but one party, ami

God Almighty giant that it may be su! If it snail

bn so, the war will have less of Ihose very extraor-

dinary terrors winch rny friend from S )uth Carolina

(.Mr. Holmes) has now just discovered, notwitii-

standing the extreme military propensities which ho

nianifesled on this floor last year.

The genlleiinn was a most valiant man when Tex-

as was ill queslioii. But I shall draw no coniparnons

as to what we witnessed then and what we see now;
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but lliis T will sav, tliat 1 hope, if w.ir shall come—
which God forbid, and of which 1 enlerlain no fears

at all the whole rountry will have bill one heart

and one united hand. And of IhiO am very sure,

that in that case Great Britain will no lon^rr occu-

py Oresmi, or anything else north of the Canada

line. [Great sensation, and incipient indicaliuns ol

applause.] But if yuu will agn-e to give notice,

slronK as i-s my horror of war, and of all imlilary

eslahlishmenls, if ihere should then he the breath

of life in me, 1 hope 1 shall be willint; to go as far

as any in making any sacrifice to render that war

successful and gloriims. I can say no more. But,

till notice is given, I am not prepared to vole any

preliminary measure of a military kind. I suppose,

however, that we may, without giving notice, ex-

tend our laws and our protection to our brethren

who have settled at least in that part of Oregon

which is not claimed by Great Britain; but then; can

be no need of increasing our army and our navy m
order lo do that. I hope that such an act will not he

offensive to Great Britain, and that she will not think

of going to war about it.
. ri

But, if we are going to take actual occupalion of]

the country, then some additional force will b.; need-

ed to our army, and m that case, however unwilling

I have ever been to increase cur military establish-

ment, 1 think I should get over my difficulties, es. I

pecially if a disposition should be manifested by G. '

Britain to take offence at the measure I have just

mentioned. All our mililary preparation must de

pend on notice lo Great Britain; we niu-^t nut have

our hands and feel bound; the obligations of j"iiit

occupancy must be dissolved, and we left free to act i

according as the interests of our country may re-

j

quire.

I believe it will not be necessary for me to reler
|

to any other part of Ibis subject. 'Ihere have been,

as I understand, two applications made to this bouse

by fellow citizens of ours, settled beyond the Rocky

mountains, for the (.rolection of Ibis governmmt.—

The chairman of the committee on brcign alimrs

(Mr. C. J Ingersoll) presented as 1 think, one me-

morial, while another from a different quarter is also

before the territorial committee— possibly it is a co-

py of the same.

Mr. C. J Ingersoll. No; they are diQerent memo-

rials, from diflerent persona.

Mr. Mams. 1 think it is lime this house should

consider what arc our duties lo our countrymen there.

I confess Ihat 1 know them very imperfectly. 1 have

of course seen ilie reporisof Lieutenants VVilkcs and

Fremonl; they contain much valuable inforuialion;

but that sort of mlormalion which v.e now v, ant il

was not the uhjeulof those expeditions lo obtain. I

am m favor of prolectiiig these persons as fur as we

can.

I believe 1 have now said all that is at present ne-

cessaiy. I have said perhaps more than i sbuiild,

and certainly mure than 1 intended; 1 am noi able lo

go further. The most important point 1 w ished to

start is, that to give notice should be our hi si mea-

sure. Ibeii let us protect our "emigrating cilizens,

and our own fronlier, by stockade forts and such an

increase lo our mililarj eslablishinent as may be ne-

cessary; but 1 am against all other me;>sures unless

that is done tir.-.;.

Mr. Faran, ol Ohio, moved lo suspend the jules

for the purpose of offering a resolution w hich he

held m bis hand, but the house, without hearing it

read, iminedialcly adjourned.

S.VTURDAT, JaNI'AUY 3d.

After some preliminary discussion on points of or-

der, and decision by the chair that the u Imle Oregon

subject might nuw be debated in order.

Mr. C J Ingersoll (chairman of the committee

on foreign affuiis,) arose and said

—

Having Slated wi. at lie believtd to be his liberly

of discussion, he should at this time avail himself of

It to offer but a few remaiks. So niueli had been

said of the course of the commillee of loreign af-

fairs, to which Mr. I. had the honor to belong, as to

Its indisposiiion lur giving notice to Glial Urnjin of

the lermmaliuu ol tlie joint occupancy oi Oiegon

that he fell it due lo that commillee lo slate the

truth of ihe case, and more espicially as il was a

subject which involved much public leding, and

much expectation and calculation. What be should

say would, however, be bis own word^, and would

no'i be spoken by him as chairman of any tumuiilli e.

It would be recullecled by genlle.neii w!io were

here al the last congiess, Ibal vilien a gcntleuian

from Indiana over the wi,y (Mr. Owen) bad mlro-

duced a resolution to give this nonce, it v. as reler-

red to the coininiltee on loreign affaiis, and alter

discussion in the committee, Mr. 1. had been con-

strained, by a resolution there adopted on the ino

lion of a genlleiiian Uoin New \orU, lo rep.'rt lo the

liou-e agamsl giving the notice proposed. Uul it

should be borne in mind that the then president of I

Ihe United States (Mr. Tyler) was opposed to hav-

ing 'be notice given; while now the existing chief

magislrale had officially expressed bis desire that

such notice should be given: and this formed the dif-

ference belween the cases, and a very important dif-

ference Inn. Having on that occasion, in compliance

wilh the direciion of the commiltec, submitted a

motion in direct contradiction to bis own wishes,

Mr. 1. had proceeded lo address the house on Ihe

subject, and il had been hi' good fortune then to pre-

'sent the very same view of the general subject as

i

bad now been taken by the honorable and venera-

ible gentleman from Massachusetts near him, (Mr.

I

Adams,) namely: that il would be almost impossible

fni' us lo move in ihe mailer until we were relieved

j
from the obligations of the convention with Great

i Britain. In I81S the British government had "re-

.flcrcd"— that was the word employed—had restored

I

to Ihe .American government what was called the

! American settlement on the Columbia river. At

that lime Ihe British flag- that flag which had float-

ed in triumph over every wave of ihe ocean, and on

every shore and continent of Ihe world—had been

struck by a Brilish cff.ccr in token of the peaceful

suirendcV of that settlement lo this republic; and

Mr. Prevost, who was the American officer appoint-

ed lo receive the surrender, had immedialely raised

the American flag in token of the unconditional surren-

(ler- for no condition of any kind was expressed by

Great Britain in the entire Iransaclion—of thesettle-
j

ment on the Columbia river; and our American flag ;

had flouted Ihe sky, or al least had a right to do so,
|

1 from that time to the present.

i

During the same year, under Ihe agency of his
!

friend from Massachusetts, then secretary of state,

we had— most unfortunately, as Mr. 1. conceived,

!
though he would do thst gentleman and President

1
Monroe, under whom be served, Ihe justice to say

', that they had acted from the very best motives;

frcin motives of compromise, motives of pacifica-

tion, motives of amity, motivi.3 such as should actu-

ale every gentleman and every individual, but still

most unforlunalelv-entered in this subject into an

/'entangling alliance" wilh Groat Britain. We had
'

tied the Gordian knot by the convention of 1818, re-

pealed in 1826, and which the oracles of Ihe public

press every where assured us could be cut only by

the sword. Such was not Mr. I's opinion. We
wanted no Alexander lo put us in possession of our

modern Asia. All we uaoled was women and chil-

dren. All thai we needed was to recur lo the great

original command lo increase and multiply, and this i

: we had done and were doing to a great extent.—
j

VVlicn Doclor Franklin, in the time of revolution,

became salistied that there was an end to all hope !

iof a peaceful settlement of the difficulties between 1

I England and this nation, he said lo a friend, (not a i

disrant relative of Mr. I's own,) "Go home and get

children as fast as possible, for ihal is now the only i

chance wc have." [A laugh.] And this was just i

what vve had now lo do. He was happy to learn from
\

a gentleman near him that the process wa> fully and
;

rapidly going on in bis quarter of the country.-

[Much laughter.] 1

iMr. 1. said that his remarks were alloaelber peace-

Iful and conservative. He was for neither a war of

oppression nor a peace of submission. He was no

friend to the "masterly inactivity" rccommendid as

our policy by a very distinguished genileman in ano-

ther quarter of the building; nor had he an idea of wait-

ing one inomenl longer for taking possession of the

country than Ihe expiralio.i of the twelve months'

notice which he had agreed to give. Mr. 1. could

not believe Ihat war wouhl ensue from such a course.

Wc should make no war " ilb Great Britain but the

war he bad referred to of women and children; and

if Great Britain, under such circumstances, should

make war upon us, God and man would cry out

ag.Linst I.er. There could be no war without a

strange rapacity on the one hand, ar.d a strange mis-

managemeiil on the oilier.

There was no such Ibiiig as a right of joint occu-

palion. Mr. I. regrelicd that be did not see his

urientul Irieudfrom Illinois. [A voice, "occidcnial,

ju mean. '] lie begged pardon; his occidental

icnd. [Another voice, "accidenljl probably"—

a

High.] He regretted that his occidenlal friend

(Mr. Douglass) was not in his place, because he

w ished lo ask him how il happened that he had put

;hal phrase 'joint occupalion" into bis Oregon bill,

lie bad insericd il first in the title of the bill, and

L'gaiii in the last section. Now, Mr. 1. agreed with

his venerable friend from Massacbusells, (.Mr.

Adams,) who was tie father of this whole thing,

mat ibero was no such thing in the convention of

181» as a joint occupancy of Oregon. When the

gentleman here, as secretary of ^tale, and Mr. Rush

III I'.iigland, as our minister lo Great Britain, had

iliis matter under their managemeut, the terms

'joint occupation" never had been used. It was in

1828, in the protocol of the sixth conference of Mr.

Gallatin with the British minister, during the presi- .

dent-y of Mr. Adams, that this phrase had first sto-

len into the negotiation. Mr. 1. here read from the

British statement in the protocol of the sixth confe-

rence, where it was stated over the whole ol Ore-

gon lying between the parallels of 42° and 49° the

United States claimed full and exclusive sovereignty,

hut GrCLit Brilain did not claim exclusive sovereign-

ly over any part of the country, but a '-joint occu-

pation" of the whole. This was the firjl time those

words occurred, and the admission of them was a

monstrous concession on our part to the claims of

the British government. Mr. 1. confessed lliat he

had fell surprised when, in a bill reported by the

gentleman from Illinois, (Mr. Douglass,) who was

the most zealous man in the house on this whole

O-ezon subject, and disposed to carry the country

ute((o-mM, he found this joint occupation made the

alpha and omega in the whole affair. There was no

such thing as a joint occupation in the case.

As he had said, all we had lo do in this mailer

was to be done peaceably, and in con!brinily wilh

our rights, at which no civilized nation had a right

to lake offence, and no Christian world could take

offence. What he said was, that Ihe time had ar-

rived when this question ought '.o be settled-not by

culling Ihe knot, but by peaceably untying it: by re

lieving ourselves from our treaty restraints, and

giving'nolice to England that all the commercial

and trading privileges under the treaty must come

I
to an end.

Bui, m the meanwhile, what wq,s happening?—

Since iMr. I. had spoken of this question to that

house but two years ago, seven thousand of our

citizens had gone and settled themselves in the Itr-

His friend from South Carolina, (Mr. Holmes,)

had talked, but he was sure, jestingly, about his be-

ing afraid. Mr. 1. could not believe him: it could

not be: it was a feeling unknown to the country be

came from, and, as Mr. I. trusted, lo the communi-

ty at large. He would commend lo that gallant and

I

honorable gentleman the counsel of the poet, who

. told us that

—

' Fear, in public counsels, beliays like treason."

' There was no occasion for fear. There weie seven-

thousand Americans in Oregon: Iheir syiiipaUiies

! were there, their arms were there, their nghls were

there. Mr. 1. bad spoken to-day, with one of then

I who was here—who had ridden wilh the ^ellleri

I when they went out, and had returned: and it hai

been he who put into Mr. I's hand the memoria

( which he had had the honor to preseiil, praying fu

: Ihe extension of American laws and proUclioii ovc

Ithem. Much criticism had been pointed, in Ih

newjpaners, against the petitioners and their memo

rial because two of those who signed it had done*

only by making ihe sign of the cioss. This was n

objection in Mr. I's eyes lo them or Iheir memorm'

Charlemagne had signed papers in ihe =anie waj;s:

h:,d some of the slout Barons at Runnymede. 1

argued no disrespect lo these eiiiinent men that the^

were not very distinguished in chirography. TbeSi;

individuals who had memorialized the house aDij

signed llieir petition by the cross were Canadi»|

voyageurs; they bad never been educated— lor rei*

sons which were well known, but of which he di,,

not desire lo speak, as he had no wish to hurl II (

feelings of any class of individuals; they had D|

been taunht lo write: yet they were good men «l,

true; disposed lo adhere to this governincnl. AlUt

falls of the Wallainette there was a village of --

houses, wilh mills, and fields of grain and potato

Besides which there was ai oilitr thing he wished

slate; which was, thai they bad also among the

thousand or twelve hundred gooi? American r

more—yes, len limes as many as Great Brilain

or could have in Oregon. Go there by sei
^

could; but to take troops there was almost iiiipo*

ble. To tianspiu-l an army by a nangaliolt

twenty thousand miles was loo expensive, aml«

tended -.villi too many dilBcultios ever to be attemi

ed.

As a question of power, the whole pacific af(

ment was mill us. We had power to lake and

bold po,sSLS.-,iOii of Oregon, and Ihis Gieat lirill

well knew. Mr. 1. wai not fur war. Congress*

Ihe war making pov;ei-, not the president or his i

liinet; and Ihe American people would l:dic ff

caie liiat without their consent and approbaiiond

president should not gel them into u war wilhi'!

body. The power was in congress, and let congt,

keep il in their own bands. He was for no war-

war was .iccBssaiy. Let it be seen that, when 01

the term of notice was ovci, we could lake oceH

lion of the cuntry without any bill Irom the le

tonal cominitlee, or the military committee, or
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commiUee on rorcisn afTiirs, without Ihe assistance
of any body, just as Boon and Clark and Kfnion liad

done before us. These nere men of a wonderful
mould, and, in conlemplaling their whole cljaracter
and history, he must be permitted to say that they
were a race of men peculiar lo the American soil

—

men such as it look a Shake>peare lo foresee. Let
any one look at Lieut. Fremont and Ihcn at General
Othello, and they would (ind that Shakespeare alone
was the man to describe Oregon in anlicipation— a
land unknown to the world till it had been revealed,
first to the prophetic .spirit of tlie poet, and then ex-
plored by the enterprise of the traveller. A land of

"Anircs vasi. and deserts idle,

Rough quarries, rocks, and hills whose heads iuuch hea-
ven"

This was Oregon, as Mr. 1. understood it. ] A laugh
]

For that Oregon he was ready to go to war, but he
would not be the oggres-br. There was no occa^ion
for war. For one, he wanted to see notice given
promptly; and he believed and would venture lo

hope that if some reasonable delay were permuted
for the deliberalion of the committee— if a ilay or
two should be alloi.ed Ibem, there might be, he
hoped there would be, a report from the coiiimitlee

recommending that notice be given. For himself,
he should insist that such notice ivas a peace mea-
sure; that had always been his opinion; he had made
an argument lo Ihat effect last session; be had
thought Uieii, he Ihonghl now, and he should con-
tinue to Ihiiik so, until the report of Jirilisb cannon
should force upon hini a contrary conclusion. But
gentlemen mijhl rely upon it she was not going to

make war upon us for any such cause. He was
aware that gentlemen from ihe south were mil dis-

posed lo any precipitate action in ihis mailer, nor
was he any more than they; but gentlemen from
east west north, and soulh were agreed in one uni-
versal sentiment, lliat it nas time for us lo act in

the matter. He said that Oiegon was worth a war.
While he was a compromiser—and he always had
been and always should be a compromiser whenever
it vvas practicable— while he was willing to make
great sacrifices to avoid war, he enlertained not a
doubt that if we surrendered lo Great liritaiii all Ihat
part of Oregon lying north of the parallel of 49,
we should be giving up to peace by far the
best part of that entire terriloiy: il contained the
richest soil, the finest ports and harbors, and millions
more of timber than was to be found south of the
line—a country lying in the lati;udc of England,
and on whose soil, even his Native American Iriends
must sufler him to sjy, thai we should yet see mil-
lions of Chinese and Japanese, conslituting, as Ihey
would do, a sober, industrious, and most ingenious
population; the voyage was but short, and millions
of the'e poor, oppressed, and starving beings would
gladly flock to our shores. They were among the
best population in the world for their sobriety and
laborious ingenuity, iheir capacity to live upon lillle,

and their coustant industry m tarning a subsistence.
He saw one of the Native American gentlemen near
him—he trusted tliey would make no objection to re-

ceive emigrants of such a description. Some gen-
tlemen were under a great mistake «iih regard to

the Chinese, in supposing Ihem lo be an indolent
people, averse from labor. They were direcUy the
reverse. They were the workmgmen of liie east.

The Chinese outworked the English on every island

in the Pacific. Whether farmers or mechanics,
whether oq ihe soil or in llie shop, Ihey were every
where laborers, and, if received among us, would be
a most valuable acquisilion. He therefore repealed
the declaration that he looked upon Oregon as well
worth a war. Vet he uould do nothing to provoke
a war, and he had no apprehension thai war would
come. We cerlainly should not make war, and
the English i\ ere as little hkely as we. Uutif tliey

did, he hud heard wilb delighl from the lips of Ihe
geulleman from Massachuselts, ( ui'..Adams)— be-

cause he believed llial one vioril li'om llial genlle-
maii would have more ctl'ect in both hemiapheres
Uian a thousand Irom any other man; for he was as
well known in Europe as he was here, and he tell

sure that ihe eflecl of his words would be pacific

—

that in that case we should be united as one man —
And Mr. L, for one, »vas ready to sa) iliat, if Uiitaiu

would maiie war lor such a cause, Inure should be
no peace so ling as llieie remained a single inch of
British soil on this eonlinent.

Mr. liaratsiin, oblamed the floor, and said Ihul this

whole discussiou was entirely out of place. If lie

had supposed that his motion to commii this bill

would have led to so extraordinary and extensive a

discussion, he would have avoided making the mo-
tion. What possible relation can the addition to the

army of two regiments of riflemen, have to the pro-
secution of the Oiegon controversy. Is it to be
eupposeu that the military committee proposes lo go
to war with England, and occupy the wbole of Ore-

gon, and defend our country by means merely of the
addition of two regimenls of riflemen. The com
mittee bad proposed this measure indpppndently
whatever of any nf our foreign relalions and as

called for by the existing resimenls of our peare
establishment in its most pacific prospects. Mr. 11.

would have nntbing as yet lo say on Ihe Orcein
question. It was entirely out of plice in ronnuc-
tion wilh the motion he had made and with the siiii-

ject of his motion. Mr. 11. hopes and trusts that

the, claims of civilization will maintain peace, but
if unfortunately it should eventuate otherwise, that
then when it shall have become necessary, the com-
mittee will be prepared to report measures more in

accordance \vith such exigencies Ihan can be sup-
posed to be provided lor by such a bill as the pre>eiit

one. Mr. H. at the close of his remarks called for

I Ihe previous ipic^lion. The huu«e refused.

Mr Darrngh, of Pa., said he had given the Ore-
' gon matter much altenlion and he was fully convinc-
|ed that the title of the United Stales was clear and
i undispuLibIc; and he would go a> far as any man in

[

maintaining it. Ldce the East India company in Ihe

east, the Hudson Bay company had been makinjj; its

;
encroachments by military forrc upon us; both in

each part of the world exteiiiiiiig Bi ilish power by the

!
most insidious means of agjrandizement and which
afiurded their governinenl the alternative at its plea-

sure of avowing or disavowing their proceedings.^
The Hudson Bay company had erected some 20 or
25 forts all over the country; the British parliament

' had at their instigation extended the British la ivs

over Oregon, and yet there v\'3s not there a single

^

duly appointed American civil ofiicer to attend lo

; Ihe rights of American citizens. This has continu-
ed ever since 1823, and yet afler having so long and
humbly postponed the settlement of the question,

we are now .iccused of hurrying ihe counlry into a

war. He Mr. D. did not care what sort of a notice

was given; he Ihoiight it mighl be dmie by act of

legislation here gTviiig it lo be iinilerstnud that we
will exclude all others from evciy inch of the lerri-

ritory, and if resisted, then at the hazard of battle.

In 1823, a gentleman of Boston settled on the north
bank of the Columbia, but was compelled by the

arts and wiles of Ihat Hudson Bay company to re-

lire. We have delayed the settlement oi this ques-
tion long enough; we cannot benefit our cau-e by
procrastination. If any glory can be got by l.ilking

Mr. D. woidd like lo hear now from gentlemen
who were so valiant last year on the anneiation of
Texas.

(Mr. Iloltnes, of S. C, said that one rifle might do
for a wolf, but a dozen may be necessary in dealing
wilh a lion.)

Mr. D. believing our right up lo 54° 4a' to be un-

questionable, would deem it disgraceful and coward-
ly to hesitate in the maintenance of our rights be-

cause it is a lion instead of a wolf which faces us.

This is a question which afi'ects the dcs'linies of the

world. He believes men are now living who will

see that country filled wilh a dense population, con-
nected with the Allantie by a railroad, and com
manding the trade of the Pacific and of China al the

west.

Mv. Preston King, oi N. Y.said that the chair-

man of the comtnitlee on territories had inrormed
the house Ihat a game was playing here; no v Mr.
K. would read an article from the London limes of
December 2J, in which that paper predicted ilirea-

tening language from the president, the advent of
Mr. Calhoun lo the senate, a check to be then given
III thai body lo the war spirit, and the adiiiinisira-

tion thus saved from the consequences of its own
violence.

Mr. Douglass, arose to explain the meaning of his

expression, "a game playing in Ihe house."' Mr. D.
sdid, that III using these words he had not had lele-

reiice to any article whalcier in any Engliah pajn r,

nor had he seen the paragrapli alludi-d to by Un;

gentleman fr.ini New Voru. Mr. D. had simply
used these words lo cbaraelerize Itie dispoaiiion

manifested m this house to prevent any speedy ac-

tion on the Oregon bill, by gelling u,> feelings of
jealousy between the slanding eo.nmittces ..s to liieir

respective jurisdictions, with the obvious object of
efiecling thereby a procrastination of action.

iVlr. King resumed and expressed his regret Ihal

Ihe gentleman had himself made a niution lo post

pone the consideration of the bill which he hi.usell

had introduced. [Afler Mr. 1). had here explained

his reasons therelur, Mr. K. continued.] He ac-

quiiled him (Mr. U ) of any particle of laltermg.

—

Mr. K. said that the language of this paragraph de-

niouslrates wilh what conhdciice the British cabinet

relied on the course of the Anierican senate. Was
it not an exlraurdinary fact that thai British organ
in London should Ihus pre-annouuce the advent of

an Anierican senator lo the senate beforehand, and

loresfiadow thus the course which they calculated

for in that body. Mr. K. paid that he regards Ihe
view here in this English paragraph lakcn of the
position of our adminislralii II as cnlirciv iirnncon.i.
Mr. Polk cannot be suppose,! lo be plaving u i;h this
question wilh Ihe purpose of liumbujigin'i Ihe Ame-
rican prr-[,ie. He thinks tl>p adiiimi'.trai ion how-
ever wa^ 111 error m having (tiered in ^ctile bv the
49lh paralh-l. It h ,d bren said ihat the adminislra-
tion must have fell sure Ihal ll:e oli't-r v.oiild be i-e-

jccled or it never would hive been m -de. iMr. K.
thought the subjict had been in the charge of
diplomacy long enough, and he now rejoiced to

learn from the message that negotiation was at an
end. Grcal Britain was desirous nf inlerferin-r

wilh Ihe pnliiical character of our countrv. She
would rejoice to see our u hole country peopfed wilh
slaves, for Ihe purpose of using the institution as a
lever lo promolc her own inleresls and weaken us.

She bad herself founded Ihe system in our country
and opposed the resislaiice of the colonies to its i x-
i'lenie and iiierea.-e when slie had ihe po-.ver. Mr. K.
was oppo^^d to diplomacy any more. It was by diplo-
macy iha' ilic Briti-h gained, even after diplon.afy
bad proved our right to all of Maine, a way where-
by she mi-hl possess a road from Halifax by way of
Quebec to sind her soldiers, powder, and ball and
scalping knives to those whom sho had formerly
soiighl as her allies in the west. Our general conrre
seemed to have been to first prove our right to a
tiling and then abandon it. Mr. K. said thai as it

had been said that there w as "a game plaj ing here,"
his object in arising had simply been to call on all

who felt interested in the q-icsliou to come up and
take a hand in the game and be ^ure for IbemseUcs
and watchful over others thai lucre should be no
cheating in the game.

Mr. H'intlirop, arose, and said, as Ihe house had
decided to sustain the call (by Mr. Haralson) for the
previous question and had thereby virtually sanc-
tioned the decision of the spe.-ker, that the whole
question of Oregon u as open for debate upon the
pending m lion to refer the bill for two regimenls
to the committee of Ihe whole, though he (Mr. W.)
does not absent to the fitness of Ibis decision, that he
would therefore seize the opportunity to express
some of his views. The gentleman from Massa-
chusells, (Mr. Adams,) and the chairman of theoom-
miltee on fo,-eign afiairs, (Mr. C. J. Ingersoll,) have
both told ns that Ihey had already in a lormer ses-
sion voted for giving immediate notice lo Great Bri-
tain for the lerminal'on of the convenliun. .Mr.
Wmlhrop said he himself had on the other hand
voted against such notice formerly and u ill vole
against il now. I olfered a few days ago a series
of resolutions which possibly may not soon emerge
from the pile of matlt-r under which they are buried
upon your table. Stormy debates upon peace and
war have an injurious influence and my sole purpose
in introducing Ihem was lo express some plain and
precise opinions, entertained by me in common 1

believe with very many, strongly and sincerely, in re-
gard lo the present mo.-,t critical stale of our foreign
relalions. In respect lo the Oregon controversy,
there are one or two points up.n which there is, il is

true, no dillerence of sentiment in our counlry.

—

That the United Slates have rights Ihere which are
not to be relinquished. And secondly, that if it re-
sults Ihal these rights are to be maintained by war,
that they are then lo be maintained with all the pow-
er and all the vigor that we possess. Also, 1 believe
there is no diHereiice of sentiment upon the point
that such is the slate of the controversy, that as
guardians of the public safely, we owe it lo our-
selves to bestow sonielhiiig more than our ordi-
nary a.nnual altenlion, 1 might belter say inatlenlion
upon our national defences, to meet the worst eon-
suquenees which m.ky befall us. So far, I believe
there are cuinmon opinions. Bui ceri jinly Ihere are
Willi, Jitlereiioes of opinion upon other points. And
1 am not in favor of coiicea'ing tlitse ditierences
to produce by a bush policy any stage ttfecl. When
upon llie other side ol the .Mlanlic, Sir H. Peel, and
L-.rds Kussell, Aberdeen, and Palinerston, made
their coincident cxpiessions of seiiliinenl, 1 do nut
believe the people of lbs United Slates were any
the more awed vvhalever than if those distinguished
leaders of opposite parties had exiiibiled something
less of dramatic unity and had indulged more free-
ly in any diversities of sentiment. So also no ap-
prehcnMon of iessennig llie unity of onr uliinialo
action will dcler me Irom expressing those doiiiI- of
essenlial dilferenees of opinion .-. hicii may cNi-i
here. J presented Ihe scries of resolutions wliicn 1

olfered on December ISlh to put my news un re-
cord at a period anterior to the angry reeriminations
lo which the president's message may not improba-
bly give occasion. I do not expect to escape re
proach, express what opinions I may, but i in advance
^purn imputations of reproach against them.

I spurn the notion that patriotism can only be ma-
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Jove of on.'. "«.. country c»n only ''«""'"/«'' ^'^ "\^ ""/''';?;
^^^^^ Tnon his brow? 1 est advances in civili.ali..n .ml Chn.tian.ly and

one', haired lo any other codfilry. S.r Ihe Amer,-
. "

^'^/^j/J'^^^.f
•

"^^f, .^Venon a side,, have thus which are hound t..,^ell,er l.y so many t,es of nature

canspiiil ihal is v^anti-d at the present moment is
,

honk Heavn that all %^"' '''

/"''i-
' '„ t,e,ne a,„i art. of Uiodred and of commerce, each of them

„,at fvhi.l, dares to confront the n,ad impulses o a
^^,^;,;;f;,';;;:"„; ", vet t^;e.k , ^^ This T

'"
"i'^ possessions so vast and various, to be seen en-

supnfi.-ial popular sentiment, and to appeal lo l!,e opin.on-.
I^f *

';"^''^f';5^; Ihe roundest terms that ga-ing in a conflict of brute force for the immediate

soher second' Ihoughl of moral and inlellisenl men. Unn "''
'""'Plf'^^JS;, ^^'hminrible member from and elclusive occupation of the whole of Oregon

-

Every scncolbuy .an declaim about honor and war ^ ,- "^ Pe-- Ev^ • he ^o lor, b e me^^^^^^^^

^^_ ,^^^^ ^_^^^_^ ^^ ^^^^^^.^^^^ ^^,^,^,,, ^g.^,.j „„ p^^^„^, ^,

Il'rTngs Which may vibrate for a moment even to ^'!i::'^^^,^:^^X^^:^:':^^: IhJ"^: to tins te^ritor'y on b ,.h side. 1 ^hal. attempt

such vulgar touches. But (thanks lo the in^tilnlmns
^f;'"';;

J"' '^' '^.^°"
a, whTc the Uvelve months no analysis or hislory of this title. I am certainly

of education and .religion which onr fathcs foun.)-
'lll.'l^^^l''l^l';^^^^^^ ,

not disposed lo vindicate the British w.le; and as to

ed) the great mass of the American j-e-plc have ^^h''''''' ' ^P''^;;"^^^?,.f, f ^^ll^j;^ (Mr Adams,) the Anierican there is nothing to "le added lo the

also an intelligence and a moral sense which wil ng peace. ^V veneiable colloague^^
s„eoe,sive espusiiions of the emineni staie.me-, and

Loner or later respond to appeals of a higher and ';°' :";;.,"homJ^
v hTm' o' ,t p e nt^ occa o, i d:plomaiists b. whom it has been illustrated. But,

nobler son, if we will -'J -^^'
;;

---
j; .ii!^^ If ,t^r ^^mro;;:;';:;^:^^ judgment ' afl^r aM, what a title '\- }o n,u^^^^ Wno^au^

make them. It was a rematk "^ •''' °
''

^''

f
'^^ „„„ ,„ ,hc opinion of my cDnstitiients, as 1 under- pretend that i is free from all

''f
-^"l > " j 'f

'•
,

courtier, a ccniury and a half ago,toone«holhrej 'j' J^ , J s„re, even in that very !
Who would lake an acre of land upon suci a title

tei.ed to lake tl.e\ense ol the people un some '''•'•''' '7'"' .,''';,;" -,
cost us for a

' as an inveslm.-iil. wiihout the warranty of some,

por.ant question, that he would lake '^e n™sm« o to ren of el q .^^^^
^^i ch «°^^ ^"^ i ,„;,„, „,an ihe f.vo rc^ime^ts of r.fle nen lor

[he people and beat him tv.enty to one. And it i
mo lent the o er a d^d^^

O, what is the title made

might I ave been soinelhing better than a good juke lave had lu thing °' ' the peace o the coun ., a ,
traditions of selllement, musty records

,n 'lelalioi, to the people of iMigland at ihe tiu.e it art^
f^Jl\,%'';,tT- 'onl, it3 be a I ono"- of old vSyages, conflicting claims ut discovery, dis-

.as .tiered. But 1 am not ready to regard it_as ap^ ha
-^^^^^^l^^^^:^^^

O ^ ,,,,,„,yp,„ ,„rase
1

puled principles of public aw ->'nowled,ed^n^^^^

of the day; and all our defences are thus reduced to :
Hon, of the rights of aboriginal occupants, Ihtse are

; . . .. . -_ L wl„ »..»n.>3li>l..in(>nt.;nntotW
plitable to our own intelligent and educated Aoier

can people at the present day. An appeal to "

ense of tbf American people may succeed for
i
}'"= ,'i"?^'"°"

.V hat constitutes an honorable p"ace.>
j

elements out ot whic and indisputable title

an tiour; hut the stern sense of the country will

reassert iti-elf, and vvill carry the day in ihe enu.

But, Mr. Speaker, there are other rejiroaches, be-

sides I'hose ol my opponents, to which 1 may be

thought to subject mvself, by the formal promulga-

tion of Ihe views which 1 enterlain on this subject.

It has been said, m some quarter-, that it was not

good party policy lo avow such doctrines; that llie

friends of ihe administration desire nothing so ..uch

cusc lor branding the whigs of the Unnm

as the peace party; and that the only course lor u

U:;^;,^:^;,, W^'s^^Vke;: the" answerm thi^ ques-
j

is compouiided. 1 declare lo you sir, i^.;;^ - o^en

lay a 'higher claim lo the honor of man or the bless- an, v
,

w. sliould be - '-
'^.r .. he'rest of

iugsof Heaven than to seek peace and ensure it— civilizeil nations as '"""'';•'""'
, ,,,„„,„,,.

,morily to pursue, 3 to bring abou our ea
,

,^
..,,„.,., ,\,,^ „eace of Europe was secure!- altogether.

_ _ . . ^ _. , .,.,_, r ,k,.;vhiirhrMv7d'u;fVeace"o7 Europe "^'^ ','="};:;'- 1 "''°\^^^^^^^^^^ 3 ,in,|e fact in the history of thi,

shall wilfully and wantonly provoke it, deserves llie

|
^^;;^i;^^^^^^'^^ ^r.h'Gitlt BruLia

:r"rr^!,:?arp?;:i:i!^'::hir:wii!^:iio^*^ I

-^^^
ni'^^^t^tr:-mir iX '^^ i"

Pi ristianitv have at lennth enerafted upon the pub- interest. Yet at that veiy moment bpam was in

h^'rore'ofVh'^rirt^id'rm'''' irth^Ve be ^exceptioL to possession 01 th^^^^^^^^^^^^^

lhem,asl do not de, j there -«, Ihey -e to be
|

^hey we^^^^^^

proved specially by those who ^l'^8«;hem. Is there
^^ "^^j^ ., ^ ^^^^ „„,,ble incident that in the

i^:::i:'i^r^t;r"°^''i^"-:h:rr:ic:;;r" i^i~^ of ms
-.^^:v^e^t^s::'

''''='^^rncih^poh^'^h^:dLf:;::i:hi:h w::ld :::i^or'^i'^ir; G^^at Britain and u. united
er a paLinc policy oiscicuiiauiL Ol

, ,^„„ ,, «i„ipc ore found Diaeiii' their pr.ncipal reliance o
with any degree ol true lioiiot? I deny it oiaies are luuiiu p.j^n., •. i^-^i

i-' 1

altogelher. 1 reiterate the propositions of the reso

luliuns on your table. 1 mainlain—
1. I'liat this question, from its very nature, is pe-

co'iarly and eminently one for negotiation, compro-

mise, .,iid amicable adjustment.

U. I'hdt saliafactory evidence has not yet been al

forded thai no compromise which the United States

ought lo accept can be tlTectedIt—as if he ought lo accept can be effected. have no hesitation in saying mat i nonesviy ,....,»,

V understand 3. Thai if no other mode of amicable settlement re- „pon as dispasaionale a review ol the corrcspondeiice

Id succeed n mams, arbitration ought to be resorted to; and that u,s 1 a,„ capable of, that the American title to Ore-

i,l,,s,.overnmenlcannotrelieveitself from its respon- U01, ,s ibe best now in existence, but 1
^

honestly

in the ......— -J .- r -
, -, . , iw

diness fur war wiih those that brag loudest. N

1 am entirelv sensible that if an opponent ol the

present adininistralion were willing 10 make a mere

party iii^irument of this Oregon negotiation, he mighl

find 111 us recent history the amplest materials lor

throwing batk upon the m jnriiy in the house Ihe

imputations in which they have been heretofore so

ready to indulge. How easy and obvious it would

be for us to ask, where, where was ihe heroic deter-

mination of ttie executive lo vindicate our title lo

the lolwle of Oregon—yes, sir, "the whole or none"

_ when a deliberate oHer of more than hve degrees

of latilude was recently made to Great Britai,.?—

Made, loo, at a inomei.l when the president and se-

cretary of slale tell you that they hnnly believe that

our right lo the whole was clear and unquesliona-

ble' How easy it would be lo taunt the secre

lary of slale with the policy he has pursued in his

correspondence 111 keeping back Ihose convincing

arguments upon which he now relies to justify him

in claimini the whole of ihis disputed territory, un-

til his lasi letter—until he had tried in vain to induce

Great Biitain lo accept a large part of it—as il he

were alraid to lei even his own country understand

how good our title was in case he could succeed in -";- -^;- ;-^„ -l,,,,,,, ,„elf from its respon
ttteciing a compromise.

,.
, ,1 ,„ sibilfiy to maintain the peace of the country while

For mjsell, ho .> ever, I utterly repudiate all idea
^,.j,../^,i^„ i^ 3,j„ „„„,i^d.

of parly oijligalions or party views 111 coimexion
^ perceive, sir, that the brief time allowed us in

with this question. 1 scorn Ihe S'lgse"''"" '"'*'•'""
| jgjjj;^ ^^,11 compel me lo deal 111 Ihe most summa-

peace of my country is to be ''eS-'i'a'-'d as a mere
; ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ propositions and that 1 must look

pawn on the political chessboard, lo be perilled or
^j^

^^^^^J^.

„pportunities lor doing full justice either lo

mere parly triumph. V\e have seen enougbul me
^^ ^^ myself. Let me hasten, however, lo do

mibchiel ol luingliiig such que-tions with pally pu- ..',.
hlics. We see It al this moment. It has been openly

avowed elsewhere, and was repeated by the honor-

able member from Illinois, (Mr. Douglass,) III thl^

house yesterday, that Oregon and Texas were born

and cradUd together in the Baltimore convention

that tlicy iveie the twin ollspring ol thai politic,.!

conclave; lii.d m that avowal may be foun.l the whole

cxplanatioii of the dilficullies and dangers Willi

which ti.e question is now allended.

1 huiiur Hie admini»tralion, Mr. Speaker, lor what-

ever s'jirit of cuiiciiiatioii, compromise, and peace it

has hitherlu maiillcsted on Ihis subject, and have no

hesitation 11. saymg so. If 1 have any Ihii.g lo le

proach them with, or taunt them for, it 1. for what

annears to me as an unreasonable and precipitate

abandonment of thai apiri:. And if any body do

sires un this account, or -any other acconnl, lo brand

me as a inemuer of the peace parly, 1 bare niy bo.

soin 1 hold up both m> hands to receive that liraiia.

1 am willing lo lake 11, lirsl and dee|..est impression,

while Hie iron is sharpest and l,olle»l. ll there be

any thing of shame in snich a brand, 1 certainly

glory m my shame. As Cieeio said, lu eontemp a-

tion of any odium which mig.t atlauh lo him lor

dealing m loo severe or sumniaiy a manner with

(Jalaline,
•' Ej oniiiio sem/ier Jui. ul i,iri<lin;ii mr»ule

n.irlam, glori»in, nmiinviduiM, jJUtaitin!"

these two sources of title Is there not en

this historical fact to lead us lo distrust our own

judgment and our own concluions, and lo warn us of

ihe'dan-er of fixing our views so exclusively on our

own real or imagined wants or interests as lo over-

look the rights of others.

Let me not be misur.derstood, Mr. Speaker. I

have no hesitation in saying that I honestly Hunk,

them what Justice 1 may.

There are three distinct views in which this ques-

tion may be presented a» one peculiarly for negotia-

tion and compromise. In the first place, there is the

character of the subject matter of the controversy.

Uiiqiiesliunably there may be rights and claims not

of a iialuie to admit of compromise, and as to which

ihere niU'tbe absolute and uncondili.jnal relinquish-

ment on one side or the other, or a conHicl is mevi-

labile I may allude to the impress.uent of our sea-

men as an example— a practice which could not bo

renewed by Great Biilain at any moment, or under

any circumstances, wilhoul producing immediate

hostililies. But here ive have as the bone of our

runlention a vast and vacant territory, thousands of

miles distant from both couuiries, entirely capable

of division; and the loss of any part, I had almost

Slid of the whole, ol which would not be ol the

smallest practical moment to cither of them

tory the

best now in existence. Bui 1 honestly

mink als-j that the wh.jle character of the title is too

confused and cumplicaled tojustify any arbitrary anil

exclusive assertions of right, and that a compromise

of the question is every way consistent with reason,

interest, and honor.

There is one element in our title, however, which

1 confess Ihat I have not named, and to which 1 may

not have done eiilire justice. I mean that now re-

velation of right which has been .h.-signaled as tht

riglit o/oiir mauifat deitiny lo spread uvcr litis cmtment.

lt°has been openly avowed in a Icdding administra-

tion journal that this, after all, is our best and strong-

est title; one so clear, so pre eminent, and so indis-

putable, that if Great Britain hail all our other

titles in addition to her own, they would weigh no.

Ihing ajaiiisl it. The right of our manifest destiny!

There is a right for a new chapter in the law of na-

tions; or rather lor tiie special laws of our own

country; fori suppose the right of a manifest des-

tiny to spread, will not be adnitteJ to exi-l in any

nation except the universal Ya ikej nation! i'ne

right of our manifest desliny, Mr. Speaker, reminds

me of another source of title which is woiihy of be-

ing placed beside it. Spain and Portugal, we ail

kn iw, 111 the early part ol the sixteenth century laid

laiiu lo the jurisdiction of this whole northern eon-

^eremnTrof wVich'mi^hl remain in |
linenl of Ainerica. Francis 1. is related to nave re-

.bevance for a 1 all century longe wilhoul serious I plied to this pretension that he should like to see the

iSvenie oe or delri .e. t to any body, and ,n refe- 1 clause in M,„n's mu in which their exclusive title

=^: ;.^."uit;is certain^ no the s,,ghle.v.^

!;^^i::"w^^rd"priso;rp":c ic°^ Ar^:;and brmad'^ropy of Ih. pnmeval instrument with

w^ have inVlons "^1 acres of land unoccupied on a clause giving us Ihe wimie of Oregon, can be h. ut-

thts si^e of Z mountama. What a spectacle it j.d up. P.rhap. .t may be found in that same 111.
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noia cave in which the Mornjoii Teslamrnl has lieen

discovered. I commend Ihe subject to the altenlion

of those in Ihat neighborhood, and «ill promise to

withdraw all my opposition In giving notice or taking

possession whenever the right of our manifest destiny

can be forfeited by the provisions of .our great first

parent's will.

Mr. Speaker, there is a third, and, in my jud:;-

nienl, a still more conclusive reason for regardmg
this question as one (ur negotiation and compromise.
1 refer lo its lii'^lory, and to Ih'; admission on both

sides which thai liistory contains. For thirty years

tliis question has l;een consideretl and treated as one

not of title, but of boundary. To run a boundary
line between Great Bntam and the United St»le3

from the Rocky Mountains lo the ocean—this has

been the avowed object of each successive negotia-

tion. It has been so treated by Mr. Monroe, and Mr.
Adams, and Mr. Gallalm.and fl'r. Rush, and by all

othtr American slalesinen who have treated it atall.

Offers of compromise and arrangement have been

repeatedly mode on both sides on this basis. Three
limes we have ottered to Great Britain to divide

with heron the 49'.h parallel of latitude, and to give

her Ihc navigation of the Columbia into the bargain.

Mr. Polk and Mr. Buchanan themselves have acted

iipnn Ihc same principle up lo Ihe moment of the

final abiu))t leiminalion of ihe negolialion. They
have offered again lo make the 49lh parallel the

boundary line helwecn Ihe possessions of Great Bri-

tain and Ihc Uniled Stales in ihe northwestern terri-

tory. Wiih what face, then, can we now turn round

and declare thai there is no boundary line lobe run.

nothing to negotiate about, and thai any such course

would involve a cession and surrender of American
soil! Such a cour>e would be an impeachment of

|

^'^

the conduct of the distinguished 'laic-men whose
names I have meniioiicd. It impliis an impulalion

Mr JVintkrop. [^ cannot be coneci Wliai mhi .if

an Administrniion are you supporlin? i( you can bidievc

thein to have been siiiliy of an act of such gross dupli-

riiy in the ftce of the world, in ordt-r to furnish ihem
selves vviih n preiext for war? I would not havo heard
their enemy .suggeai su'-'h an idea.

Mr. P. King, (Mr. VV. ajuin yieldirg ihe flo-ir forex-
plaiintion.) Any nian of common sense nii^lu have
known thai such a prnp.iaition to ihe Briiish i-ovfrnment
wiiuld be rejected, as it has been, wiiliout even lieiuij re-

milled aiToss ihi) wutcr.

Mr. XVinllirop. BeUisr and better. I ihank ihc hono-
rable member even more fur ihe admission I.e has now

Mr. P. King. You are welcome lo it.

Mr. IVinthrop. I am under no pariicubr ohlii^a

10 vindicite Ihe course of ihe present Adniiiii«tr:il

Bui, as an Arn;rican citizen, viiihout regird to p;

and with a single eye lo the honour of my coiinii

would indignantly repel the idea that our Hi'ver;iir

in whosesoever hands it might he. could he !;uiiiv o
"cnndalous and abouiinnble an act as iliai whii:h
unw been impaled lo it bv one of iis peculiar deleii'

But the hunorahle member admits that anv niao nfc
dersim-d tii.n the Miuise

nant at tlu- King of Holland's line not bein;; acci pl-
ed by us, that he declined to take any further steps
on the subject of the northeastern boundary.

I cannot bul regrel, Mr. Speaker, that the presi.

dent, in making up an i=sue before the civilized

world, upon which he claims to be relieved from alt

responsibility which may follow Ihe failure to settle

Ihis question, has omitted all allusion In the lact that
arbitration on this suiijccl of Oregon has been once
solemnly tendered lo us by Great Britain. 1 am
willing, however, lo put the very best construction
on this omission of which it is susceptible, and lo

believe that the president desired to leave himself
still uncommilled upon the point. Without some
such explanation. It certainly has a most unfortu-
nate and disingenuous look. This omitted fact is,

"^y^ indeed, enough \o lurn the scale of llie public judg-
ment upon the whole issue. Arbitraiion offered by
Great Britain, and perseveringly rejected by us,
leaves the responsibility for Ihe preservation of peace
upon our ovn shoulders. The adiniuistraliou can-
not escape from the burden of that responsibility.—

ol
!

And a fearful responsibility it is, both to man and lo
Great Rrilain would nTuse the otTcr wliich w a= lliu= (hy-

j
God

picrilic lly, as he believes) male, and ;w.nild r. fii-e. Before concluding my remarks, as the clock adino-
withouteventransojiiiinj. ii acniss <i,e v<:nu'<: Whai. pishes me I soon must, 1 desire lo revert lo one or
then, becomes of a I the ludignaiiou which has hee.i ex- 1 ,„„ j^i, ,„ „,,i^h 1 alluded briefly at the outset _pressed and implied by ihe Adminisiraiiun and Its friends

1 I , ' , . j , .

"•"/ "i ""= uuim;i.

from the secrelatrv of slate downwards, a. the rej, ciion, ' l'"'^
already declared myself opposed lo the views

and more particularly at the manner of ihe rejecuan of °' '"J' honorable colleague, (Mr. Adans,) as to giv-

that offer? Why, i' seeina, afier all. that il

member and myself are tiot so very far apart.
mission of his IS eniirely in accordance \'. iih

which I have already expressed, thai if any ci

whatever was to be made, (and 1 rej d'-i' to

even the chairman of ihe commiliei; ol I'jni

mornniu rmphaiically denomiaaip-l
compromiser,) ihe rejccliou of this precipe i fie:

aiiliniiize us lo leap ill once to the coin !u>i ui

h ihe United Stales oiiiiai lo

has ihns f:inpou the present president of the Uniled States and i

i„. ..ff^cied." If ou
his secretary of .stale. And, explain it as we maj

, j
ulfcr, except one v.ljich "any man ol

it would be n-garded as an unviarranlable and offen-
|

niiabi have known vvnuld he rejected p

ticc lo Great Britain. I honoslly belie
that the termination of that conveiilion of joint oc-

•w |cupalioii (I call il by this name for convenience, nol
se

j

perceiving that il makes any material difference as
the real questions before us) at tills nionient, un-
exi-ling circumstances, and with the view, which

'' ""
'

''

i

oi\ honoratile colleague has expi-cssi^d, of folhnvinc'

i"^ 'li'i'ii'^ •'•'ii'.'i
!

" "I' *'J' '''" imniediale occupalion o.f the whole iff

acrepi lao |'-*'''^SO'i> would ahnost iinavoidar.ly lermhiale in

made no I

'^^"- ' *se n i probable, and hardly any possible
lion seise escape from such a consequence. And lo what end

table

.ir,

sive assumplion by Ihe whole civilized world.

Sir, 1 am glad lo perceive Ihat the language of

Ihe proidcnl's message is in some degree conforma-

ble lo this view. He tells us that the history of the

iiegolialiou tlins far '-affords satisfactory evidence

f of inaki

cly has
been," I iriist it will bethink
hercafier which will aff.rdioG;
ble pretext fur so snmmarv a proccednig.

But, Mr. Speaker, it is certainly possible Ihal,
with the best intentions on both iides of the water, all

nol Ihat no rnmproinise ought lo be made, but Ihat
|

efforls at negotiating a compromise may fail. Il may
"no compromise which the United States ought to

]

tuni nut hereafter, though 1 deny Ihat it is ym prov

accept can be eflecled." ed, Ihat no compromise w
"

. , , , L r T ought to accept can be effec
And this brinfis rne lo anoiher of my proposiiions. I .-''..j,,-, u^,' ,.,.,, Yes v.

take .ssue with ihe mcsiiaHc on ihis point. I deny that "" "^""f.^ Out war.' Yes, y.

Ihe rejection of the precu-e ofii-r which was made ,„ I

easy and obvinus mode ol _ „- - ,

Greai Britain !a«i summer has (urnisln d saiisfaciury e- ternalive. 1 m^-an arbitraiion; a resort so rer.-anable,
! ment. What evil has il done.' What

calainilv.'—

vidence ihat no cunipromise which the Uniled Siates
|

so just, so cmformable lo Ih

aght lo accept can bs effecied. (Jeriainly, I legrei ihal
|
verns us in our daily domestic alia

to involve ourconiit.y in i

1 appeal to my honorable colleague,
member on this floor, to toll me what particular ad-
vantage is lo be derived from giving this notice and
lerminaling this convention at this precise moment
and in advance of any amicable adjustment. The
honorable member from Pennsylvania (Mr. C. J.

. .
Ingersoll) has said that this convention is Ihe own

hich Ihe Uniled Stales
!
child of my honorable colleague. It has been twice

Wlial ibcn,> Is Iheie
|

established under his auspices, and with the advice
es; there is still another

|
and consent of statesmen as palriolic and discrimi-

t fearful al- i naling as anv who now hold the helm of ourgovern-
it now

iple

Grca- Britain did not accept ihat offer. Certainly, [ iliink

that this quesiion might lairly be seiiled on ihu basis of

ilie 43 h parallel; and 1 believe sincerely that, if precipi-

late and itV-nsive steps be nut taken on our pan. the

qacoiion will be se-iileil on ihat basis. But llure may be

iiiilc devi I11..0S tr:ini dial hue required lo make it accep-

table to Gfeai C;i;aii;; and, if so, we ought not lo hesitate

ill making liif u. I iltny iliat ihe precise offer, of Mr.
Buchanan i.= the o ily one which the United Stales oughl

lo accept for the sake of peace. Such a suggestion is an

iiliptach'oent ot ibe wisdom and p.airioiisin o( men by

no means his inferiors wno have maue oiher and m.

hberal oHi-rs. 1 lliiuk iliai we uuiiht to accept a

promise at least as favorable to Gicat Ihilain as wt

three limes prop ised lo lier. li we are unwilling I _

her the navigation of the Columbia, we shouKl provide
|
ex

some (quivaleni lor il. II the qncsi;oii is to bcainiealily

settled, II must he seliled on terms consistent wiiK the

honor of both parties. And nobody can imagine that

Great briiain will regard il as consi.ieiil with her honor

lo lake a line less favorable to her inieresis ihan thai

which she has ihree liines declintd witlun the last thrty

years. Let rne say, however, in reyard to the nayigaiioii

of the Ooluinbia, thai, if I under.-taiid il aright, ii is of

very linle iinportance whether we give it or withhold il,

as [he river is believed not to be navigable al all where it

is struck by he Inriyiiinih parallel "f latitude. I irnsl

that we shall not add folly lo crime, hy going to war ra-

laer than yield ihe !iavi.;ation ol an unnavigable rivir.

And here, sir, I have n word lo say in reference to a

remark made by the honorable memt'erfrom New York
wao has just taken his seat, (Mr. Pre.-:lon King.) 1 un-

derstood him 10 say ihat the Adruinisiraiion, m making

the oHer of ihe 4Uih parallel to Great Britain during ihe

last summer, did it with ihe perfect undersianuing that

it would he rejected. I appeal lo the honorable member
to say whether 1 iiave quoted hini correctly.

Mr. King. I said I liad heard it, uud believed it to

Ihe

tiich go
formab!i

to the spirit of civilization and Chrislianily

man will venture to say one word against
abstract. But then we can find no impai lial arbiler,
says the gentleman; and, therefore, we will have no
arbitration. Our title is so clear and so indisputable
that we can find nobody m the wide world impartial
enough to give it a lair consideration!

Sir, this is a most unworthy pretence; unworthy
i any thing which prevenls"'ii5"rrom"'thrm'viX'o'

of us, and otrensive to all mankind. It is doing in-
j
them the protection of a limited territorial cove

_^,
justice to our tswn case and to our own character to ment. I an, ready to go as far as Great Britain has

.„...- kPT'' u
"° ""' ("/'J'"''"^ against us. .gone in eslablishiiig our ju,-isdiction there; and no

havelf^o'liingbuta consciousness of having given cause interest, either of those who are goin.' there or of
Id have suggested its ! those who are staying here, calls on us'to go further

I present. The best interests of bulb

The honorable member from Pennsylvania hai
given us a rich description of the rapid influx of po-
pulation into that territory. He has presented u5
with a lively piclurc of I know nol how many thou-
sand women and children on their winding way lo
this promised land beyond the mountains. Let tlieiii

go. God speed Ihem! There is iiolhing in the terms
of this convention which impedes their passage, nor

uld htjld

be to.

?.Ir. Wiiithrop. There is niis-'ion to which I

.,,^ _ _ _ . the house and of the

cuu'i'iiry." i trust in Heaven that the hennrable member
is mistaken. I irusi, for ihe tionor ol ihe country, ihal

the chairman of Ihe coramiliee on foreign affairs will ob-

tain official auihoritv 'o contradict this siateuie I.

Mr. C. J. IngersoU. 1 will not wait for any authority.

I deny il most uiiquahliedly.
. ,_

,\tr. P. King. I have no other nuthorry on this sub-

ject ilian public rumor, and this 1 believe lo be cor-

for such a state of feelings <

nee. The day has been

up our heads and ap|!eal coiifidcnlly, not merely for
j ihe co'nt'rary, fo'rbiraio'suc'h^prweedm'o-^''' Gentle"

j"*';':!.' !*"'_.
^r."''''."'^' ^"n

^^,"'^';' '•" "'"> «'='«
j

men talk about following tip this nolice by taking im-
<^i3le possession of the terrilory. This is so°mer

needed, to more tli; gallant and

s,iou ofned heads, why not propose a

civilians.' If you will put no trust in prim
aie profound jurists, accomplished hislurian«, men
of learning, [ihilosopby, and science, on both sides
of the water, from whom a tribunal might be coii-

sliiuled, whose decision upon any question would
command universal confldeuce and respect. The
venerable Gallatin, (lo name no oLiier American
name,) to whose original exposition of this queslioii

we o«e almost all that is valuable i the papers by
which our title has since been enforced, would add
the crowning grace lo his long life of palriolic ser-

vice by representing his country once more in a tri-

bunal to which her honor, her inieresis. and tier

.'\nd what woulil be the consequences of a war
under such circumstances; the consequences, not
upon coiloii or upon commerce, n.,l up in Bjslon or

|Cnarle-l.in or IV'ew York, but wl,,,t would be the
jcoi.seqiiices so far merely as Oregon n^-if is con-
icerned? The cry is now "the whole of Orcgun or
none, o and echo would answer, under such circum-
stances, "nmu."' I see not how any man in hii
senses can resist the conviction that, whatever cora-
pensaliori we might console ourselves with, by a cut
out ol Canada, or b) the whole of Canada—under
whatever circumstances of success we might carry
on the war in other quarters of the world or of our

, . r , ,
. , ..

conlinenl, the adoption of such a course would re-might safely be entrusted. M any rule, Iti jsull in the immediate loss of the whole of thai ler-
'" " "'

rilory. This, at least, is my own honest opinion.
As a friend, then, lo Oregon, with every disposi-

tion to maintain our just rights to ihat territory,
wiih Ihe most sincere desire lo see that territory in
the possession of such of our own people as desire
lo occupy it— rhelher hereafter as an independeot

us not reject tiie idea of arbitration in the abstraci,

and, if tlie terms cannot be agreed upon afierwaids,
we shall have some apology for not submitting lo it.

General Jackson, sir, did not regard arbitnti -n as a
measure unfit either for him or his country to odopt.

Indeid, ttis well understood thai he was so iuJig-
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nation, as was originallj' suggesteil by a distinguish-

ed senator from Missouri, (Mr. Benton,) and more

recently by a no les-, distinguished senator from

Massachusetts, (Mr. Webster,) or as a portion of our

oun wide-spread and glorious republic— I am op-

posed lo the steps which arc now about to be so hot-

ly pursued.

Sir, 1 leel that I haire a right to express something

more than an ordinary interest in this matter.

—

Tliere is no belter element in our title to O.-egon

than that which has been contrihiited by Bas/oii cn-

te.iprise. Yon may talk almut the old navigators of

Spain, and the Florida IrePty, and the selili'ment at

A'loria, and tlie survey of Lewis and Clarke as

ranch as you please, but you all come back, for your

best saliifaction, to "Aiild Robin Gray" in ihc end.

Cupt. Robert Gray, of Boston, in the good ship Co-

lumbia, gave you jour earliest righs of foothold upon

ttial soil.

I have seen, wi:hin a few months past, the lost

survivor cl his hardy crew, still living in a green

old age, snd cshihiiing v.ilh a pride a few original

sketches of some of the scenes ol ihal now memora-

ble vojage. My constituents feel some pride in their

connexion with l!ic title to Ihis territory. But m
their name I protest against the result of their peace-

ful enterprise being turned lo the account of an un

necessary and destructive war. I protest against the

pure current of the river which they discovered,

ai:d to ivhicli their ship has given its noble name, be-

ino- wanioiiiy stained with either American or Bi i-

lisli blood!

But while I am thus opposed lo war for Oregon,

or to any measures which, in my judgment, arc

likely to lead lo "ar, 1 shall withhold no vote from

any measures uhich the friends of the administra-

tion may bring forward for ihe defcnre of the roun-

liv. Whetlicr ttie bill be for two regiments or for

twenty rejiiments, it shall pass for all me. To Ihe

last (ile, to the utmost fa.-thing, they shall have men

and money for the public protection. But the re-

spouMbility for bringing about such a state of things

shall be theirs, and theirs only. Tliey can prevent

it if lliey please. The peace of the country and the

honor of the country are still entirely compaiible

with each other. The Oregon question is still per-

fectly susceplible of an amicable adjustment, and 1

rejoice to believe that it may still bu so adjusted.

—

We have had omens of peace in the other end of

the Capilol if none in this. But, if war comes, the

adunnistration uiusl tale the responsibility for all its

guilt and all its disgrace.

jMr. Omsii nest spoke. Mr. O. said that t-.vo years

ago lie liad here oifered a resolution directing the

notice to bo given to Great Brilsin; and he-cause he

was satisfied that that convention was au iiHtrumeiit

under which England was operating to our great in-

jury Its practical result was that no Americans

had settled norlh of tiie Columbia however inclined

so to do, and for the reason that the Hudson Bay

company busied themselves in taking care that they

should not there settle. The company used not arms

it is true, hul other active inlluences that had been

equally and more etiectual. Tli'-re is not one harbor

from Cape. Flattery at 49° down to the 420. Hence

the perlinacit; with which Gieat Britain w.s op-

posed to our eslei'.sion north of 4U° She was con-

lending for not her honor liut for her maritime and

commercial throne. Mr. O. differed from the gen-,

tleinan from New York, (.Vlr. A'iiiff,; and believed

that the president's faith was not to be questioned in

liaving offered Ihe 4Ulh parallel. He had done it in

deference to the action of his predecessors, arid in

deference to tlie peace of the world, and the puhlic

opinion of tlie world. The gentleman from Massa-

chu'^etts had said that peace was in itself, in its o.vn

niilure, an honor. .Mr. O. thought there was no

heller 'friend lo peace than he liiiiiself; but there

might be a peace in itself disgraceful and in its con-

sequences worse than war. If war ensued it would

not he the effect of giving the notice lo Great Britain

for terininalion of the convenlion. In 171)0 Sjiain

had offered lo seltle the Noolka controversy by arld-

liation, and to lea>e Ihc selection of the arbitrator

lo Gre'at Britain. But Great Bniaiii had declined

the offer, alleging that wherever she had rights she

would herself assert and maintain tlieui. Mr. O. is

in favor of applying the principle back in this ease

lo herself.

Mr. Baker, of Illinois, next spoke, and mainlamed

that he was for the whole of Oreg- n—ours by every

right, every grain of sand that sparkled in her moou-

lighl and every pebblu on Us wave worn strand. It

was ours, all our.-.; ours liy treaty, ours ny discovery.

Some sneers, said Mr. B , have neen cast upon what

is called the right of destiny. But Mr. B. held thai

there is such a Ihing as the manifest destiny of a

nation, and he doubted nol but that the pilgrim an-

cestors of Ihe gentleman (Mr. VVinlhrop) had in

their day beheld in "« rapt dream and solemn vision"

all that, the sight of which now made our hearts to

glow. And he must be poor in discernment who
cannot see thai suq^h a country as ours, with twenty
millions of pe< pie is possessed of a destiny of free-

dom, of wealth and of power, lo which he cannot

shut his eyes, and which, if applied lo the Oregon
question deserves something better of a reply than a

sneer. Reasons now exist why we must refuse to

Great Britain whaTwe offered to her in 131S and

1824. We have a desliny to fulfill. President Mon-
roe had declared il in his message of 182.3, Mr.
Webster h.ad glanced at it in his speech on the Pana-
ma qiiestl'in vvhen he said that Cuba was not ours,

and we did nol want il, but that if any European
poeer should lake forcible possession of ii, the world
would pronounce such an acl an aggressnm on our
rights. And England » as not to be allowed lo seize

Cutia or hold Oregon, because we, the people of Ihe

United States had spread, were s[ireadiiig, and in-

tended lo spread, and should spread, and go on spread-

ing. We have a right lo look to the future and make
It a rule for the present. What had England lo do
with Oregon.? What did she want with ili" For his

own part, Mr. B. had not much regard for musty re-

cords and old voyages of old sea captains, or anti-

q ated Spanish treaties, because we had a higher and
better title under the law of nature and of nations.

rVo other nation can he allowed to interfere with

Oregon consistenlly wilh oiir safely. Our national

safety demands thai England shall not he allowed to

augment her military command on all of our fron-

tiers and even on our own territory. Negotiation is

now suspended: iMr. B. trusts Britain will not

think proper to go lo u ar to extend her dominions
over our shores, but if she will, then that no peace

may ensue while she shall continue lo have a single

foothold on our continent. Mr. B. is in favor of

peace, but not of any peace to be attended with dis-

grac< fill concession. Oregon must never be given

up. For himself he is no friend of the administra-

tion, and if his word could effect it, .Mr. Polk would

go out of office to-morrow. He would be glad if

the gentleman from Illinois would inform him if ne-

gotiations are now closed or not? [Mr. Douglas said,

"They are closed."] 'J hen Mr. B. said that he

wauled to know what was to be done wilh the Ore-

gon bill. Mr. B. will not vote for any increase of

our present army before he shall learn from the

president himself that there is a necessity for it.

Mr. McDowell obtained the floor, and Ihe house

adjourned.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CO.MMANDING
GENERAL OF THE ARMY.

DOCUMENTS ACCOMPAKVING THE PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE.
Head quarters of Ihe army,

Washington, Mov 20, 1845.

Siu: As the basis of this annual report, I have the

honor to submit tabular views of the army:
A. Organization nf the army, as established by law;

B. General return (or adual number of the army;)

C. U, E, F. Distribution "f the army, territorially;

and
G. Exhibit of enlistments.

The Indian frontiers continue in an unusual state

of trauquillity. Within the year there has been no

field operation, but many precautionary expeditions

and movements of troops.

An expedition under Colonel Kearney, with five

companies of his rogiinent, (1st dragoons,) along

the route of Oregon emigration lo the South Pass ol

the Rocky mountains and back by the valley of the

Arkansas and the road of the Santa Fe traders, has

been made with extraordinary despatch and suc-

cess. He set out from Fort Leavenworth, on the

.Missouri, May the 18ih, and returned the 19th of

August—having marched 2 200 miles in 99 days.

—

Colonel Kearney's interesting report, with an ab-

stract of the journals kept, illustrated by a map of

the whole route, arc annexed. It will he seen that

his officers and men entered upon the expedition

with spirit, and conducted themselves throughout

with credit. The great number of Indians passed,

in that wide circuit, must have been powerfully im-

pressed with the vigor, alertness, and fine appear-

ance of the troops, as well as by the wise and hu-

mane admonitions of the commander.
^'olonel Kearney, w'.ll acquainted wilh the inter-

ests, temper, and affinities of those wild Indians,

does not recommend the establishment of any ad-

vanced military post on the Oregon or Saute Fe
routes, but rather biennial or triennial cavalry ex-

peditions, like the one he has so ably conducted.

Another detachment of the same regiment, under

Captain Sumner, consisting of his oun and Captain

Allen's companies, was in the saddle during the same
period. These companies, fro u the D;3 Moines

and Turkey rivers, took a northerly direction; cross-

ed the St. Peter's, and ascended its left bank to the

Lac Qui Parle (m this river) north of the 45th paral-

lel of latitude. Captain Sumner held many impres-
sive councils or lalks with half-breeds, and other In-

dians who reside within the British line, but who
come south, every summer, in search of game; be-

sides seizing, for trial in the civil courts, several

forme.r offenders among the Sioux Indians, whose
homes are within our limits. No doubt this expedi-
tion has also done much good, and great credit is due
to its commander, officers, and men. 1 annex Cap-
tain Sumner's report.

The movements of troops in the direction of Texas
have been numerous. There are now in that coun-
try detachments from the four regiments of artille-

ry; the whole of the 2d dragoons, the 3d, 4th, 5lh,

7lh. and 8ih regiments of infantry, which (about
4,000 men) compose the army of occupation, under
Brevet Brii;adier General Taylor, an officer of high
merit. What detachments he may have made from
Corpus Christi, or what provisional posts occupied,

nder the instructions of the war department, time
has not yet permitted us to learn. But from his

wn character, that of his general staff', com-
idcrs of corp'., officers, and men, there is no

doubl the army of occupation will be more than suf-

ficient for any defensive exigency likely to occur id

that quarter.

To supply the troops sent into Texas many of our
principal frontiers, Atlantic and inland, have been
disfurnished in the whole, or in great part, of their

isual peace garrisons. For example, from Lake
Champlain, around by the Saint John's and Passa-
aqunddy, to Newport. Rhode Island, not a com-

pany has hei-n left, and a single regiment (the 2d in-

fantry) has been extended from that lake to Copper
Harbor, half way up Lake Superior— a distance,

following the frontiers, of more than 1,300 miles.

To meet the wants of our extended frontiers to

the northwest, west, and southwest, and without re-

ference to any i.atmediate danger of war, Indian or
foreign, I beg to recommend a suiall augmentation of
our regular forces fur the ordinary service of those

frontiers. This may be attained by new regiments
—say one of artillery and three of infantry—which
wouhl aid to the establishment 142 officers and 2,114
enlisted men, (including non-commissioned oflieers,

&',;) or—
By adding 10 private 9 to each company of dra-

goons, (now 50 privates each,) and 2() privates to

each company of artillery and infantry, (now 42
privates each.) of the present establishment, we
should have a total increase (by tlijs plan) for 20
companies of dragoons, 40 of artillery, and 80 of in-

fantry, of 2,G0U privates— without the addition of a
regiment, or of one non-cooimissioned officer, musi-
cian, or artifieer. See or^oiiiialioii (table) of the

regular army of the United States, Army Register.

—

But, in this case, an additional subaltern (21 lieu-

tenant) to each company of di'agoons and infantry

(100) would be necessary. There are, at present,

about 95 brevet second lieutenants (graduates of the

Military Academy—strangely called supernumerary
by acl of April 29, 1812, sec. 4) attached to compa-
nies, and doing duty wilh them. These ofBcers
would be absorbei), by promotion, should this second
plan nf augmentation be carried out, and the future
supernumerary or brevet 2d lieutenants (graduates
of the academy) be kept down, for a scries of years,

to a small nuinher— not more than sufficient to sup-
ply lliree officers constantly on duty with each com-
pany, and to give others for staff* and detached du-
ties which the progress of the service will, in five or
seven years, certainly demand.

Exclusive of commissioned officers, the peace es-

tahhshment was—from 1808 to 1813, 9,123 men;
from 1815 to 1821, 11,596; and at the date of the

last reduciion, in 1842, 11,510; since that reduction,
as at present, 7,873.

With the larger augnicntalion, suggested above

—

2,600 privates—the noii-couimissioned officers and
all other enlisted men would then stand 10,48.'J; a
strength Icas than that of either 1821 or 1842.

It vviil have bicii seen, in the second plan above,
that 1 have proposed un addition of 10 privates to

each company of dragoons, and of 20 lo each com-
pany of artillery and infantry only. There is no pe-

culiar fitness ill those respective numbers. All com-
panies in war, oi on the near approach of war, are
generally carried up to aboui 100 privates each; and
no matter what iho liinii of law, the number will

always fall from 10 to ^{j per centum below, from the

fear of enliaiiuij even one man beyond the estab-

lishment.

Our present skeleton army may, then, without an
additional regiment, and by Ihc mere addition of 1

privates, bo augmented 7,960 men, (more than dou-
bled)— making a total of nuii-coinmissioned officeri,

&c., &.e., ol 15,843.
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I offer but elements. It is for hisjher authorities

to determine the extent (if any) and mode of aug-
mentation. But I may add that companies with but

49 privates cannot be isolated, (as the ordinary ser-

vice of liie frontiers so frequently requires,) and
hence are often doubled, to garrison even some of

the smaller posts.

I beg also to recommend, for service at the Mili-

tary Academy, and elsewhere, the creation of a

confip:iny of 100 enlisted men, like that formerly

styled, a company of bovibardiers, sappers, andminers,^^

by the "act making further provision for the corps
of engineers," (sec. 1) approved April 29, 1812.

—

That company was attached to the corps of engin
eers, and habitually kept on duty at the academy.

—

It unfortunately was abolisiied by the act for redu-

cing the army in 1821, after acquiring much dis-

tinction in the Niagara campaign of 1814, under
Captain D. B. Douglass, of the engineers, since pro-
fesso of Lngiiieeriiig. No new commissioned orticer

would he be needed with the company, as it would
properly, as before, be officered from the corps of
engineers.

The want of such company at the academy, for

the practical exemplification, on the ground, of the

art of attack and defence of fortified places, inclu-

ding saps and mines, is universally felt in the army.
I venture once more respectfully to invite atten-

tion to a retreat or asyhim for the worn-out or decay-
ed rank and file of the army. The subject has been
twice reported upon favorably, with bills, by com-
mittees on military affairs m the house of represen-
tatives. See report No. 74, 2d session SGlh congress,
and report No. 109, 2d session 28'h congress. If the

want can only be placed fully before congress, it

seems impossible to doubt success, as the asylym
would impose no burden on the treasury, but be sup-
ported from the army it=elf, in deductions, fines, and
reversions.

1 have the honor to remain, sir, with high respect,
jour obedient servant,

VVINFIELD SCOTT.
Hon. Wm.L. Marcy, secretary of war.

Report of a summer ciimpuign to the Rocky mountains,
Sfc , in 1845.

Head quarters 1st Regiment Diagoons,
St. Louis, J\lo.. Sept^ 1,5, 1845.

Sib: The marches pointed out in the instructions

to me from your office, of April 9ih, have been per-
formed. The journal report, by Adjutant Turner,
Isl dragoons, and the map of the' country over
which we passed, drawn by Lieutenant Franklin, to

pographical engineers, being now completed, are en-
closed herewith. They render any other than a brief
report from me unnecessary.

On the 18th May I left Fort Leavenworth, being
in command ol five companies of my regiment, each
50 strong, well mounted and equipped fir any ser-

vice; each dragoon having his proper arms—a sabre,

carbine, and pistol. Two mountain howitzers fol-

lowed in the rear of the column. The officers at-

tached to the expedition were Colonel Kearny,
Surgeon De Camp, Captain McKissact, (assistant

quartermaster,) Lieutenant Krankliu, (topographical
engineers,) Lieutenant Turner, (adjutant of regi-

ment,) Lieutenant Carleton, (ass. slant commissary
of subsistence.) With company \, were Captain
Eustis, Lieutenant E-.vell—with C, Captain Moore,
Lieutenant Smith—with F, Lieutenants Kearney,

. Slantun—with G, Capt. Burgwin, Lieutenant Love
i—with K, Captain Cooke, Lieutenant Hanmond.

—

'Mr. Thomas Fitzpalrick was our guide. From Fort
Leavenworth v.-e marched •westward, and in about
120 miies fell on the Oregon trail, near the "Big
Blue;" continued on that trail to the Nebraska, or
Platte river, which we struck near the licad of
Grand island,—up the right bank of that river to

the "Forks,"— up the "North Fork" to Fort Lara-
mie, which 13 a trading po'.' ot Sue fur company at

the moutli of the ].,aianiie river, and which we
leached on the 14tli June. Leaving company A in

camp, a lew miles from Fort Laramie, 1 proceeded
witli the other four on tlie 17th June—continued up
the north fork of the Platte—crossed from that river

Lear the "Red Buttes," to "Sweet Water"—op that

river to a sliort distance from its source, where we
left It and marched by the "South Pass" of the

Rocky mountains to the waters of Green river, on
the Colorado of the West, which flows to the Gulf
of California and the Pacific ocean.

Having reached the "South Pjss," the extreme
west contemplated in our expedition, we, on the 1st

of July, commenced our return; and, on the 13th,

found company A not far from wliere we had left it

on the Laramie river. Taking that company with
us, we proceeded south on the following day

—

inarched near the base of the mountains, (passing

"Long's" and "Pike's" peaks,") reached the Arkan-
, sas, about 100 miles below Taas, and about 60 miles

above "Bent's fort," (another trading post of the fur

company,)—passed that fort on the 29th July—con-
tinued our march down, on the left bank of the Ar-
kansas, to near the "Pawnee fork" of it— from there

to the Kansas, which we crossed about 50 miles

from its mouth, and returned to Fort Leavenworth
on the 24th of August, having been absent from there

99 days; during which Ihese diagoons had inarched

at least 2,900 miles through the Indian country—

a

wilderness; a considerable portion of it a barren one
—carrying their provisions and stores with them,
their horses subsisting entirely upon the grass aflbrd-

ed by the prairie.

During our march, we met with the Pawnees—
with several tribes of the Sioux Indians—with the

Cheyennes Arapahoes. They were distinctly told

that ttie road opened by the dragoons must not be

closed by the Indians, and that the white people tra-

velling upon it must not be disturbed, either in their

person* or properly. It is believed th.it liie Indians
will remember and observe what has been told to

them on this subject.

D ifing our march, we met with no obstacles

that were not easily overcome, and with but one ac-

cident of a serious result, which was that of a car-

bine being accidentally discharged by private

Smith, of company G, when the ball shattered his

right arm so much as to render amputation neces-

sary.

Every man who left Fort Leavenvorth, with the

command, in May, has returned to his statinn. We
lost about nine public horses and mules, which died

of disease, fatigue, and other causes.

Great credit is due to the oflii ers and enlisted men
who composed this command. They have all prov-

ed themselves what their ambition is to be—good
soldiers.

From the time of our reaching the Oregon trail,

near the "Big Blue" we continued on it to the

"South Pass," overtaking many o!" the emigrants,
the advance of wliom we passed at Fort Laramie.
The total number this season we found to he about

850 men, 475 women, 1000 children; driving with
them abjut 7,01)0 heal of cattle, 400 horses and
mules, with 460 wagons.
From Fort Leavenworth to the neighborhood of

Fort Laramie, vve found the soil tolerably fertile,

and aH'ording tolerable grazing for our horses. From
the neighborhood of Fort Laramie to the South
Pass, a distance of about 300 miles, the country is a

barren sandy desert, producing litile else than "Fre-
montia," (so called alter Captain Fremont,) Arteme-
sia, (wild sage,) and a variety of cactus, (prickly

pear.) Near the water courses we fuund grass

enough to support our horses, though frequently not

as much as they required. From near Fort Liiami •

to the South Pass, 1 do not believe that a had dozen
quarter sections of land (of good soil, timber, and
water) could be found, winch a western farioer

would settle upon, if located in Missouri, or in any
other slale where the soil and other advantages for

fanning are equally favorable.

It has been suggested by some persons that a mili-

tary post should be established near Fort Laramie,
or above there, for the protection of the Oregon emi-
grants, and as a connecting link with the Oifgon
territory. 1 am of the opinion that the eslaulish

ment of a post theie, at this tune, would tie very in-

judicious, and the little advantage to be derived frum
it not in the least conhmensurate with the enorm mh
e.iipense which would necessarily be incuried in

inainlaining it; as, on account of there being no
water transportation (the fur companies could not

even get their skin-boats down the Platte tnis sea-

son) all the supplies for such post must he hauled
by land about 350 miles—namely from Fort Pierre,

(a trading post of the American Fur company,) on
the Missouri, and which is the nearest point to it on

that river.

in lieu of the establishment of a military post in

that upper country, I would suggest ihat a military

expedition, similar to the one of this season, be made
every two or three years. They would serve lo

keep the Indians perfectly quiet, reminding them ol

(as this one proved) the facility and rapidity with

which our dragoons can march through any part of

their country, and that there is no place where they

can go but the dragoons can follow; and, as we are

belter mounted than Ihey are, overtake them.

Although we did not see as many Indians on our

march as wc fiad desired, yet the fact of our having

neen through their country is, no doubt, at this

lime known to every man, woman, and child in it.

And as these were the first soldiers ever seen by

those upper Indians, and as those who saw them
were much struck u ith their uniform appearance

—

their fine horses—their arms and big guns (howit-

zers)— it 13 most probable, in their accounts to those

who did not see us, they have rather exaggerated

than lessened our numbers, power, and force.

It was ascertained by us that nearly all the emi-
grants of this season were going to the Wilhamer
river, on which are said to be the best lands within
our limits south of the Columbia; and it i= known that
lo get there they would, after leaving the South Pass,
follow the trail of the emigrants of previous years
and go to Fort Hall, which is on "Lewis' Fork;"
down that fork to the Colon, bia; down that river
near to its mouth, where they find the Wilhamet;
then up that river— a most circuitous journey. No
other route has yet been discovered by which the
emigrants or others can get to the Wilhamet; but
there is little or no doubt that a distance of about
400 miles can be saved for them, and a much better
route than tiie present one to pass over, by leaving
the trail on Bear river—pass north of Lake Bonne-
ville to 0.;den's on Lost river—cross Ihe Wyheo
river and the Blue mountains north of Clamet lake,
and then fall on Ihe head-waters of the Wilhamet.

—

Should it be deemed advisable to have that country
explored, with the view of finding such a route as I

have alluded lo, I would respeclfully recommend for
thai purpose iMr. Thomas Fitzpalrick, who was our
guide during the late expedition; an excellent woods-
man—one who has beien much west of the moun-
tains, and who has as good, if not a better know-
ledge of that country than any other man in exist-
ence.

In marching down the Aikansas, we met with
several parties of traders going to Texas and Santa
Fe; they were gelling along without molestation
and without diliicuUy. We saw no Indians on this
river, except some Apaches who reside in New
Mexico.
There are a number of while men from our own

slates, who have nominally their residence near
Taas and Santa Fe, and who come frequently into
Ihe Indian country between the Upper Arkansas and
the Platte between "Bent's fort" and "Fort Lara-
mie," bringing whiskey with them, which they trade
to the Indians—consequently causing much difficul-

ty and doing much harm. This should be prevented;
and possibly might, by the appointment of a sub-
agent, which I recommend, located at"Bent's fort,"

who, under instructions from the war department,
might put a stop to that traffij in that section of
country.

1 cannot refrain from repeating, in this place,
what 1 have fur many years been convinced of

—

that the good of the Indians would be much advanc-
ed, and tiie peace of the country much more eflectu-
ally secured, if congress would pass a law declaring
the whole of the Indian country under martial law.
Thi difficulty of taking persons accused of offences
in the Indian country, with witnesses, to the civil

courts, whieh are so remote, and which sit only at

staled periods in the year, renders much of the
trade and intercourse law of 1S34 inoperative and
useless *

ft will be seen by the accompanying map, that
from observalions taken by Lieut. Franklin, (topo-

graphical engineer.) he found "Jackson's Grove,"
on the south side of the Arkansas, (the place where
Capl. C.ioke, of my regiment, disarmed the Texans
under Col. Snively in 1843,) to be east of the 100th
deg. of longiiude, and therefore was at that time, as
now, wiiliin our territorial limits.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. W. KEARNEY,
Colonel \st dragoons.

Brig. Gen. R. Jo.ves, Mjutant General U. S. ^rmy.

REMARKS.
What Colonel Kearney proposes

—

martial law for

the "Indian country"

—

(see Cross, p. 234, act June
30, 1834, sec. 1,) may be worthy of consideration.

1 cannot conceive the legal existence of martial

law in the United States, or in their organized terri-

tories, except as prescibed by congress in the act of
April 10, 1806, cominjnly called rules and articles of
war. For the persons subject to this code, see the be-

ginning o^ the act, and articles 96 and 97—also sec.

2, Cross, pp. li>7, 122, and 123. All hut the last of
liiese provisions are founded on art. i, sec. 8, clauses

13, 14, and 15, of the constitution, and the 5th
amendment. Bit the writ o( habeas corpus m^y he
siispeniled by congress, in certain cases, and this it

has been i^norantly supposed would let in martial

law as applicable to persons o(/ic)' than those men-
tioned in the articles of war. Such persons might,
no doubt, under the suspension of the writ, be de-
prived of their iiher'ty for a time, but could only be
further punished by the ordinary or civil courts of
the land, if cilizens, and consequently not "spies."
Cul. Kearney's suggestion, however, applies to the

Indian country as defined in the act of 1834, and
whicli lies outside of our states and organized terri-

tories.
_

Respectfully submitted to the secretary of war.

Nov. 10, 1845. WINFIELU SCOTT.
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CHRONirLE.

Mexico Tlie New York Sun says ii h .s received

lei IMS a tew days laier from the ciiy I'f Mexico, but

the; conrsiii no certain inlbrmalion ol ihe actual rc.-uh

of Gener-l Paredes' revoh. There were rumors in

Wushmgioii lost week that he had overthrown Htr e-

ra'6 government, and these rumors appear only to be

rt|)ciitetl ill liie intclhgence rec.ived by the Sim. It

siiys. "ile had pronounced against the odniinistraiian

.ii t'ic'sideni Herrera, and was niMchin-,' rapidly to-

wiirds the cnpiial. having thrown the i;overnmei]l off

i!ii ir yiiard by writiny luiiiein, on iho same day ihat he

revoiied, thai he »vas goini; to the Texan troniiers lo

'cliastise ihe Americans.' He was carrying all before

hni) on the road, beini; joineo by the forces in ihe de-

parinirnis. 'Ucrrtra hut Ja]kn,' soys one of our cor-

re.-pondenis, "and a fierce tyrant of tlie oidtr of

Santa Anna has ascended ihu (Arojie of liie Mo jiczu-

mas.' We inlcr from this that ihr capital h 'S suhniit'ed

10 Paredes The rumored movemeiiis of France and
Eii;iland in Mexico indicate an alliance between ihein

and Paredes. An offiei r of ihc Socu-iy for the Unio

is upon this ground that, irresp eiive of his war prvpen- 1 &c., so that the stock debt wa.s actually increaBed in that
siiie.-i, a large pariv in this coumn' lEuHlau ' ..i-h well

1 time, the actual reduction in the debt for the years end-
lo Mr. Polk. They dislike his ;..ignaciiv, hri( (Acj/ arc jing wiih the present Hscal year will be S4,069,090. "Re-
parlial to the President bscn'ise he is a Free Traikr, and suits like these," says the "overnor, "will rapidly relieve

i« desirous of reducing the Tarifffrom "Proteeiion," or
[

the canal revenues from ilie confuming demand for in-

prnhibiiion, to revenue." terest which has so long nearly absorbed their whole nett

Hon. a. Stewart has addres^ied a ciraiilar to mer- proceeds."
chants, manuraciiirpis, farmers, mechanics, laborers,

I
The reve^iues of all the canals, for the ]siStJUcal year

and others, with a view lo using ihe answers to the in- ; have exceeded those of 1844 by ilie sum of $25,884 38,

terroga tones propounded, in the discussion nf tiie taritt" but the expenses exceed tho.^e of thai year by $140,169
queation bef)re ihe preseni conuress. ile snys u,.- wh ile

: 96; so that the surplus of revenue over the expenditure
opp 'sitiori to ihe pioieciive policy is based upon the as-

|

is tSU4.1^5 58 less than the same surplus of the previous
sumpiion i.'f ihe la.'i, ihat pr.iii nive iliiiie.^ increase pri- 'year. The canal lolls for the last fiscal years were $12,-
ces, and are. iheret.'ie, oijpros.-ive, a iJ ihat if this can 305 56 less than for the year 1844. But the tolls upon
be proved untrue, the whole oppo?iiio i must fall. The

\

the canals for the last season of navioa'ion have exceed-
question is resolved inio one of mere taci, and we there-

]

ed those uf any previous vear, being §2,616,453 73 a-
fore irnsl attention will be paid to the questions, which gainst $2,446,372 52 for 1814.

ihe N.'rih .^mericuii Republics wines encouragingly
] Boston,

of the socieiy's prospects, and says, 'ihe levoluiiun of

Paredes is only ihe first of a long series of revoluiions,

planned in Europe for a purp >se which llie people of

Mexico will )et discover, in time to deleaithe whole

scheme and save the couniry' "

Later. 'I'he barque Ann Louisa, arrived at New
York, bii.nis Vera Cruz ilates to the 14ihi files of pa-

p.jis Iroiii iheiicc to the lO.h, and from ih« city of Mex-
ico to the 4ih December. Ojr readers will he equally

surprised and gMiified.lo ascertain from all mose sources,

thai the report of a counter revolutiim having been at-

t. niptid by Gen. Paredes, and his pronouniing against

a iieaiy with ilu Uniied aiaies, anJ his marcning upon

Mexico, are uiif(jundc<l aspersion.* of ihai ..fficei's cha-

racter, for which he has ordered f'g :l proceedings ki lie

commenced at .Mexico. The Anier.can minister, .Mr.

Slidcix, had left Vera Cruz for Mexico. Verbal ac-

c nois say lie had readied that city. Mr- PARRurr. src-

rcnry of icgaiion, had reached Vera Cruz in the U. S.

inig Porpoise. 'Ihe U.S. ship St. Marys was to sail

from Vera Cruz fir Pcnsacola on the loih uli.

Tlie ch.miller of depmies went into secrC'. session on

the *.i2d nil., arid declaied its siniiig perinaneni. in order

liiat ilie two generals, Paredes and .'\risia, might niake

ct-ri.iin coiiinunicaiioiis to the government, upon ilic

niovfiii'iii "f Ihe iroops of the Uniied Suites upon Ma-
tani-Tus. This was belore iniLlligence had leached
there of ihe arrival uf an American minister-

Accounis are published in ihe Mexiuao papers of the

arrival ai diliVreiu limes up to The 2yih of November, at

Maiainoras, of four of ihe dragoons and one of ihe in-

ti-ntiy, "from the enemy's army at Corpus Chnsn,''

fully armed and equipjied, all Irishmen, and belonging

lo a pany itiat was seni oui to reconnoitre the pa^sfs of

the Nueces. They as&ign their conviction of tlie iiijus-

nce of tile conduct of the Americans towards ihe iVltx-

ican republic, as their inducmienl lor clianging sides in

the affray

Mr. Stewart will probably circulate exieiisively.
[

Tl
[ Ph il. North American . i n re I a i

"Richelieu" wriies fioiii Washiniiton to the New York 49ih pa
2Vi6uHe;—"Quite a force from the Boston, New York, jsion.

Philadelphia and Biltimore Custom houses is now pre- 1 The
seni in this ciiy. iryiiii; ihat Financial Utopia, where
Protection begins an I Revenue ends. Mr Bridae of

inproves of the course of ihe President
in to 'he Oregon quesiion, and of the offer of the

illel as the extreme limit of reasonable conces-

VVelden and Conolly of Nf
wart of Philadelphia, and otln.r D'puiy Collectors,

Appraisers, Clerks, »&c. are i ere on this interesting bu-

siness. Tliey have a room in the Treasury building
where they meet daily to assist Mr. Walker in matiirnis

a free trade tariff hill."

Anti-re^t tro'jbi>es, occupy consiilerahle

space in the message; by way of remedy for the evils

complained of he recommends a change of the tenures
' from leasehold to lee simple estates, (wiih the consent of
' the landlords;) the abolition, prospeciively, of the distress

i
lor reni; and ihe removal ol^ leasehold estates.

I Pen.n'svlvania. The legislature met on Tuesday las

Daniel L. Sherwood [locd was elected president of the

rale was continued during l!ie wliole of the '

The present adminibtraiion appear detenu
verse that process, by lowering the exisii.-i

'ar.

The department of Durango had sufTered dreadfully by

an attack Iroiii the Indian.s. 'I'he Siiy of San Jnao del

iiay, had been taken by them afier a severe fight in

which 58 of ihe citizens were left dead upon the field

'I'ne In,.tans "ere thrcatiiing the deimriineiii of Coahuil-

la, and also others. On ilie 9ni December the sieam
hhip Guadaloupe lelt the above port tor

having on board General .M. Cela, governor and com-
iuandaiit of the departnien:, with officers and suite, and
a bat.alion of intaoiry.

St. DoitiiNGO. By arrivals at- New York intelligence

has been received of an eii^ageinent between the Uonii-

nicans and Haytiens, iti which ilie latter were complete-

ly ttcfcatcil, with a loss of 40j or 601) men, and some
t..keii prisoners. The Haytiens were making prepara-

tions tor another encounter.

liusiNEis Circles, are considerably interrupted, in part

by tlie depih of winter, and in pari by ilic nice jioise of

ot our polilical relations— all fearful lo move f 'r the mo
ment, until some decided complexion is assumed in re-

gard 10 war or peace. 'l"he price of flour fias rather im-

proved during the week. (Jilier produce lias not —
ijlocks continue to 'ha. e a downwuid leiidency.

Money is at a higher raie of intercsi and more diffi-

cult to be obtained in Boston, New York, and Philadel

phtn. Caution is the order of ihe day.

Business men and business coniinunities are now ac-

tively occupied in making up the annual exhibits u) the

lUst yeai'j, operations.

From E.irope we have no advices since the arrival of

the Acadia, which bmught Liverpool da;e.s to the 4,h

Dec. No steamer was lo leave iliirc alter liiat, lor this

cuuniry during December. We arc nuu- looking for

ionic of our fine packet ships wiih impaiience. Tlie

Burgundy was to leave Havre on the 1st, the Iowa on
the 8>h, the Uneida on tile 16ih, and tlie Emerald on the

24th Dec. The Rochester was to bail from Liverpool on
iheiheGih; the Garrick on the Uih; the S;. George on
tlie loth; tlie Moniezuma on iho 16ih: the In.lependencc
on the 21st. Tne Uuebec was lo leave London on Ihe

lOih and the Victoria on ihe'20ih. One of iho sleumcis
was to leave Liverpool on iho 4ih ol January.

The Tarikk. The last number of the Liverpool
Times, received by the Acadia, coninins the following:

••Commerce is always the soother of aiigty passions— ilie

od upon the troubled (valers of conieooinj; factions. It

td to

tariff about
one half

The Hon. Charles Hudson, Reoreseniaiivs in Con-
gress from the Worcester, Mass. Disirici, has writieo a
ic-iier to the editor of ihe Worcester Spy, in which he
says: 'I ihiiik the la e of the present laritl'actis seal-

ed. To save mil ihe house, we must have every Whig
vole and about 3d ol the Democratic voles, and lean-
not reckon mo.e than 2j lo the senate, if the two
Texan senators, whicn will be o^^ before the subject is

acted upon, be free trade nien.as tliey doubtless will be,

there is no hope of arresting u there. 1 think, therefore,

that we have got to submit to democratic /ree trade.''

Hs^Ri Clay. The New Orleans correspondent of

the Charleston Courier, in a recent letter, saj s : Mr. Clay
is expected heie shortly on mailers of business, and it is

generally understood that he will pass the Christmtis
hnhdays with us. (Such was Mi. Clay's mieniion, but

we very much tear that it has been frustraied by tlie stale

ot naviga'ionon the western rivers.) Ills said ijiat he
isr-aiiied in a very heavy la.vsnit, which is to be ar-

gued before one of our courts this winter, and in which
ihe Untied Stales is defendani, the property in dispuie

being of ininiense value. Rumor sa}'s that Mr. Clay
has a tise ot .$li>,UOO down, and is to have one-third of
the |>ioperiy clai.ned if successlul. There are some re-

ports of his being on a short visit 10 Havana, and per-

haps to Texas, (doubtful) before he returns to Kentucky,
but I know notning as to what reliance may be placed
upon iheiii.

Texas. By the arrival of the steamship Galvestoti we
I'ohasco,

j
have received our files of Texas papers to ihe 27ih ult.

—

The returns of the recent elec.iMis were coming in.- Gen.
Burleson is elected senator from Bastrop and Travis.

—

.'\mong the names of the senators and representatives

chosen, we perceive those of General Cliambers, Col.

Cuiiey. Col. V. E. Howard, Gen. Caznenu. Gen. Hen-
derson is doubtless elected governor—Major Darnell, pro-

battly, lieut go\'erncr.

Hon. T. Pilsbury has accepted ihe nominated for re-

preaentative to congress.
Letters from the Red River country announce asleady

advance in prosperiiy, and a consiant stream of emigra.
lion. [N.O.Sce.

V. S TBEASDRY NOTES. The amount of outstanding
and uncancelled notes, on the 1st of January, 1846, was
$577,895 38.

New York custo.m house. Amount of collections

during the month ol Dcceinbei, 1S44, $900,003
do do do 18-15, l,0t<9,666

1815 exceeds 1844 by $189,663

New York, 'i'/ic /jf^iii/'ifurc, met on Tuesday. The
lieiiteiiant governor IS ex ofiicio president of the senate,
and William E. Crai.-* was elected s;icaker of the

house of rejireEenialives.

The two houses having organized, governor Wrioht.
communicBled his annual message from which weilearn
that

The Canal debt, at the close of the liscil year on the
30ih Sepiembcr last, amounicd to Sl9,b9U,0j0 77. Of
ihis sum, $111,365 51, all that remains ol tlie old canal
debt duo on the Isl July last, ivas provided for, as was
also the payment ol the Chenango canal stocks, which
becanic payable on the l.>t insi.int. So that the balance
of debt not yet due is $17,216,119 57. 'I'he amount fal-

ling due on il» Ist July iiexi f .r the fJswego and Cayuga
and Seneca stocks will be 41571.301; which, when paid
will leave the balance ol unredeemed canal debt $16,-

1)44,815 57. Thus, while the means ol the two first

years after the passage of ihe act ol 1342 were consum-
ed In paying oH temporary loans, damages to contractors.

which ivill be paid.

The public debt is $40,986,392, the annual interest on
Inch IS S2,023 996—a sum less than the receipis; but

the post pone mc lit of a certain class ,'f payments enables

he s'ate t'i meet the principal demands.
The governor remarks that he was right in his mes-

lage ol last January, that the state was noi then prepar-

ed to resume the payment ol us iuieresi; but having
commenced, it would be dishonorable now not to make
provisions to satisfy public wants.

The pre.sent, the governor considers as a crisis, and
thinks it ought lo be met. In December next. liiere will

be only SlOO.oOO in the treasury, so that ihoueh no ex-

traordinary expenses shoiild be incurred, there must be

e nne additional income lo meet the February interest in

1847 What that income shall be from, the governor
does not advise.

The govrnor goes into a short hisiory of in'ernal im-

provements in the slate, shows how ihe debt of the state

arose, refers lo the legislation which led to great losses,
,

anil condemns the system of graiuiiics.

There is a glence at the evils of Banks, and the bank-
ing sysemwiih its evils. The govetpor thinks thai no
new banking capital is required, and that restrictions i

oughi. when' they can, be placed on the existing banks.

Kelerence is made to the important mineral and agri-

culiural wealth if the state, and that leads to a reference •

to the protective tariff, and in favor of discriminating du-
ties for proteciion.

The tariff.— '^\v. .Sanderson, of Lebanon, introduced I

into lire legislature of Pennsylvania, a preamble and re-

solinions selling lorih the advantages and blirssiiigs at-

Irihuiable to the tariff act of 1842, and requesiing (not

inslruoiing) the senators and reprcsentaiives in congress i

from ihai state, lo oppose aov attempt to amend or mo*
dily the said act ot Augii.?i, 31, 1S42. Laid on ihe table.

Virgi.ma. Inlernol imjirovements.—There is certainly i

no wuin of schemes nor apparently any lack of anxiety i

on the pan of the representaiives of the Old Dominion i

to make progress towards developing ihe advaniages of t

that slate,—but we regret to iibserve indicatioti-s of a de-

plorable want of harmony, horn which an entire failure i

IS to be ap[irc)u lined. So lar, no one scheme or interest

has been aide to rally a mojonty of the legislature. Sec-

tional inieiesis, ihe last arrayed against the we^i as a <

mailer id coarse, is the. first grand division of inicresls.

Then these have each some half dozen suh-divisionsi

sucli a:~ Wheeling against Parkersburg—the James' rivet i

canal against railroads, &c. &.C. Harmony may be '

worked out by friction perhaps, during the session, se

lar us to nialie some favorable domonstralion in favor of
die ample naiural resources of this noble state.

The last priject we have an ace 'untof from ihencoil

a sweeping one. A bill has been proposed in liie liouse

by a lepreseiitative Irom Ricbinond, lor incoriioraling a

company wiih a capital ot $12,000,000, to construct a

railroad fro n Riehniond to the Ohio river. The slate is

to suhscnbi' two fililis of the capital so soon as the other

three fifths shall have been taken. The company is to

have a vast scope of other powers besides that of con-

siruciing ilic road—such for instance, as "buying, sell-

ing, and improving unseiiled and wastelands west uf

the Blue iitdge ill this state, and for the establishment

and carrying on of inanufaciories of iron, flour, coiton,

and such oihcr purposes as the company may select—
except ban.'dng."

TiMi; IN North Oreson. Should we ever extend

our possessions in OregHit as far iioiih as ihe Roinanzolf

inounlanis, in what is now called the Briiish possessions,

near ihe seventieth parallel, wo shall reach that paral-

lel wheie the sun does not set in summer.
'1 he days are iherefore six months long. What a glo-

rious Fourih of July these Oregonians will have. We
wonder if the troops will parade all ihc morning, as they

do among us! We should like to see their first oration,

if It was not loo long. [N.Y. Sun.
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ARE WE TO HAVE WAR OR PEACE?

This very serious question is now asked on every
hand, and alike in relation lo both Mexico and Ureal
Britain.

Relations with Mexico. The week commenced with
a gloomy aspect. Various reports circulated indicat-

ing that unpleasant information had reached Wash-
ington i'roin .Mexico The Washington correspon-
dent of the Baltimore Sim wrote expressly that a

messenger had arrived lliere with voluminous des-

patches from .Mr. SLioELL.our minister and bringing
Mexico, dates lo the 4lh, which slated that a revolu-

tion would be effecleil either the next day or the day
after, in favor of gen. Pabedes, upon the avowed
basis of his declaring war against the United States

in less than thirty days.

These rumors were in a measure confirmed by N.
York papers of Saturday last, statin;^ that though the

papers brought by the Ann Louisa, from Veia Cruz,
(aa noticed in our last) went to discredit the report

of any attempt at revolution by gen. Paredes, yet

the statements of persons who had arrived in that

vessel were to the contrary. They now represent

that aS'airs looked unfavorable.

Tuesday morning's southern mail brought confir-

mation of the reports. It was said that a messenger
from Mr. Slidell had arrived at Pensacoia, on the 2d

ed to give the president full authority, at his discre-
tion, lo notify Great Britain of the termination of the
joint occupancy of Oregon on the termination of the
twelve months, and according to the recommenda-
tions of his message, then to assume exclusive juris-
diction over the whole territory, and in the mean-
time to follow up this course with preparatory mea-
sures. In short it was understood that they had de-
termined not to incur the responsibility of opposing
a war. If the administration determined to bring
the Oregon question to an issue, they would sustain
the claim of whatever it might be, for all that we
were entitled to.

On the other hand, on counting up, it became quite
uncertain, whether the southern portion of the ad-
ministration party, which now sided with Mr. Cal-
HODN in opposing the war measures, would be suf-

ficient to prevent the adoption of the president's re-

commendation, thus strengthened by whig votes.

—

The advocates for giving immediate notice confident.

in both houses.

The repeated assertion of various letter writers
and public journals, that negotiations had been re-

sumed, was ascertained to be totally unfounded.

It was now ascertained too, that Mr. Colouitt,
senator from Georgia, who it was expected would

for such service—also as to the most efficient arma-
ment for such vessels—their classification, &c. &c

[By the way, a paragraph is going the rounds of
the public journals, which states that the department
has a report from scientific officers appointed for the
purpose of investigating the capacity of our merchant
steamers for such service, and which pronounces
them entirely unfit for heavy ordnance, incapable of
sustaining the recoil—and that an enemy's shot would
be fatal, by easily passing through and through,
shattering the light timbers of which they are con-
structed.]

The leading article in the JVa/jonai Intelligenetr
of Monday the 12th, was a formal retraction, by the
editors of that journal, of their previously expressed
confidence that peace would be preserved, and grave-
ly assigning that they considered it a duty, situated
as they were, near the source of information, to ap-
prise especially the commercial interest of the coun-
try, of this change in their own opinions and of the

ly asserted that they would have a decided majority
|

loss of their confidence. tliat peaqe wguJd.lM nyiin^

The difficulty of obtaining money, wkich was re-
cently so abundant as lo bo seeking for employment
may be judged of by many current paragraphs.

Bicknell's Philadelphia'Repprter says-^The dee

Slidell -'had not been ^oelt receivcd"-olhers, "that I It was further supposed to be ascertained-at least ThelanLrfuTe^fidi'clinnt'rir^nh'^
he had not been received at all"-other, again that

!

so writes the Washington correspondent of the Pin-
;
ofirred thenrwhile ouT o^Zrs thfral^^^^^^^^^

..._ ._ U. S. ship St Mnrtj^ and had reached : fu^'!"'" Mr. Calhoun's course, and who had been

Washington. Pensacola and Mobile journals an'""ieed designated as Mr. C.'s "fcill bower." so far

agree that the intelligence brought by this arrival K™" <l°'"g so, would go decidedly for giving the

Ironi Mexico is unfavorable. S.juie state that Mr. "otice to Great Britain.

tained.
'

' V V \
New York papers at the same tinie brought us

evidences of the influence of these affairs upon stocks
and the money markets quite depressjng.
prevailed, and ruinous losses wete^*

'

of the operators.

*'he had been badly received." The fact appears to

be, that a revolution was impending, unfavorable to

the purposes of his mission.

The Union of Monday evening, contradicts the

rumor of a messenger having arrived from Mr. Slidell,

and is silent as to the import of the despatches re-

ceived from him. .

The New Orleans Courier of January 3, with some
information not possessed by other papers of thai I all political consultations with his

city, discusses at large tlie probability of the success no doubt as to his thorough convicl
of Mr. Slidell's mission to Mexico. According lo its

views, (as translated and condensed for the Picay
une), this success must depend upon the ability of

the government of president Herrera to withstand

the attack of Paredes. The Courier enters at leng'h

into the circumstances and positiun of both the cliief-

tains, as well as of generals Arista and Bustamente,

and thence it deduces the almost certain triumph of

Paredes. But the principle upon which Paredes

will go into power is that of unqualified resistance

to the annexation of Texas to the United Stales,

and to the dismemberment of the Mexican republic.

Hence, the Courier argues, his supremacy will be

fatal to the hopes entertained of success for the Ame-
rican minister. The latest account received M Jveio

Orleans brought a report that Paredes bad declared

against Herrera, and was marching upon the capital:

but in the mean time the governinent organ at Mexi-
co has oBicially announced that Paredes had as-

sured the president that he would stand by and sup-

port the government in negolialing with Ihe United

States, in case the popular clamor against making
pe.ice should endanger the safety of the government.

The New Orleans Courier, said to be well inform-

ed as lo Mr. Slidell's movements, states that the

minis. er reached Mexico on ihe 8lii, and was still

there on the 17th unaccredited as minister.

The New Orleans Times publishes an extract of a

letter from Mexico dated the ISih, which says

—

"Mr. Slidell has been relused by the ministry lo en-

ter upon the negot'atiens respecting Texas, as he

came here with credentials as a resident minister, in-

stead of as a commissioner for Ihe arrangement of a

particular question."

The Times adds—"Private le'tters mention that

Mr. Slidell has written on to Washington for full

powers; we know not on what authority Ibis state-

menl is made, but it would seem a singular one, in

his capacity of minister plenipoteutiary."

relations with ENGLAND.
The gloom was still more portentous in relation

to the differences with England on the Oregon ques-

tion.

It was ascertained that a formidable portion of the

whig members in each house of congress had decid-

Vsl. XIX— Sig. SO.

ladelphia North American, that Mr. ffaywoorf, sc-
: 7 lo gperce'it

nator from North Carolina who had heTetofore act-
j

[0:her paragraphs intended for insertion he.e weed with iVlr Calhoun on this question, had become fi„d vve have not space left, which show a fi lllstr^econvinced that the treaty of joint occupation ought
' of the money market.!

to be terminated,and would now vole for giving notice — -

to that effect. This to be sure was somewhat quali-
fied by the same writer slating that Mr. Senator J.

M. Claylon,o( Delaware, "who had heretofore in

;
friends left

of niind re-

lative to the expediency of closing the treaty, has,
within the last forty-eight hours, intimated a hesila
lion in regard lo bis final course."

On the question of giving the q^tice, the .Viii

York Herald thus classifies the senatucs

—

For tiotice.

Fairfield, Maine.
Jetiness, N. Hampshire
-Aihenon, do.
Niles, Connecticut.
Dix, New York.
Dickinson, do.
Cameron, Pennsylvania
Sturgeon, do.

Pennybacker, Virginia.
Coltjuitt, Geori^ia.

Chalmers, Mississippi.

Speight, do.

Turney. Tennessee.
Allen, Ohio.
Hannefcan, Indiana.
Briglu, do.

Bree.=e, Illinois.

Seinpie, do.

Atchison, Missouri.
Beiiion, do.

Ashley, Arkansas.
Sevier. do.

Cass, Michigan.
Westcolt, Florida.

Levy, do.

Baghy, Alabama.

Against.
Evans, Miune.
Llpham, Vermont.
Phelps, do.
Webster, Massachusetts,
Davis, do.

Simmons, R. Island,

Greene, do.
Hiiniiiigton, Conn.
Miliar, N. Jersey,

Dayton, do.

Clayton, Delaware,
Clayton, do.

Pearce, Maryland,
Johnson, do.

Archer, Virginia.

Maiigum, N. Carolina,
Htjywood, do.

Calhoun, S. Carolina,
McDutfie, do.

Berrien, Georgia.
Barrow, Louisiana.
Johnson, do.

Jarnagin, Tennessee.
Morehead, Kentucky,
Crittenden, do.

Woodbridge, Michigan.
Lewis, Alabama.
Curwin, Ohio.

Casting vote for the noiice, Dallas.

DEFENSIVE MEASURES PROPOSED.

The first proposition from the regular organs of

the party in majority, which seems lo look towards

a preparation (or war, in either house, was offered

on Saturday by Mr. McDowell.

It went merely to direct inquiries as to the capaci-

ty of our merchant steam vessels, their number, ge-

neral con3truction,»age, condition, how employed,

their value, the name of the ownersand commanders,

and number of her crew—whether they could be

purchased or employed for government service in

case of war, on what terms, and how they would suit

The Quebec Gazette, in an extract of a letter froui
London, thus discourses on the question of peace or
war.

London, December 4.
"I have the very best means of knowing that our

government is perfectly easy as to the result of the
negotiations upon ihe Oregon question. If war comes
why lei it. In six months iheie would not be a single
United Stales vessel to be seen on Ihe ocean. A re-
gistration has just been completed of all steamers
belonging to the ports of the United Kingdom, capa-
ble of being fitted up and employed fur the purposes
of war. Our naval stores are being filled fast with
all Ihose articles which constitute Ihe material for
hostilities. I have seen the draft of the very im-
portant return, lo which I have above alluded
Your readers and your neighbors, the Americans
too, would be perfectly astounded at the steam force
our government could bring into operation. 1 was
shewn the document in confidence, and cannot at
present give the result, but an old captain who was
deputed to forward the returns for the steam com-
pany he is employed in, made this remark "What
so many of 'em fit for war.' why, stem and stern 'em'
and Ihcy'd reach from here to the Bay of iiiacay!'''
This, perhaps, is an exaggeration—Out if the repub-
lic should bark, let its rulers be most fully assured
that Great Britain is prepared lo bite. In Uiree
months we should have equipped a fleet of steamers
ear the royal na»B, that would crush the American
trade with foreign ports, and the northern and south-
ern states would be left to settle the old bone of
contention between themselves. The southerners
with all their faults, (and many they have), are as a
body understood to be in favor of the continuance of
peace."
Our readers will of course appreciate the above as

English all over—true to the life.

CoL. J. W. Webb, of the New York Courier and
Enquirer, writes home as follows:

Waskinglon city, Jan. 10, 1846
I arrived here on Wednesday evening, and have

during the last two days, seen most of our friends'
and conversed freely with them in relation to the'
existing slate of public affairs and the chances of a
war with Great Britain.

The anxiety in New York in regard to the ques-
tion of war or peace has been so great, that news-
papers and their correspondents have seized upon
every rumor, no matter how improbable, which ap-
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penred to offer hope that the Oregon question would

be speedily and satisfactorily adjusted. To these

rumors of pending negotiations, &c., &c., the readers

of the Covrier I,- Enquirer well know, that we have

always said, and still think, that the Oregon question

will be settled without resort to war, although the

whole commercial community have to a certain ex-

tent, experienced, and will continue to suffer, from

many of its consequences. 1 now desire to state

however, for the benefit of all concerned, and I do so

upon the very hightst aulhoiity, that fiom Ihe day on

which Mr. Buchanan transmitted to Mr. Pakenham

hie letter of I think, the 29th August, in which he

withdrew the proposition of our government and

virtually suspended all negotiation on the question

of Oregon—from that day up to this time, our .id

ministration have not received, directly or indirectly,

through Mr. IVlcLane, Mr. Pakenham, or any other

source whatever, either here or in London, the

slightest overture or intimation of any kind or de-

scription whatsoever! This declaration is intended

to cover the whole ground; and to guard against mis-

construction, he who made this declaration added

—

"the administration knows nothing of the intentions,

the wishes or the expectations of the British govern-

ment, which is not equally known to the whole peo-

ple of tlie United Slates!"

Of the truth of this there is no doubt whatever;

and while it is with me a subject of regret that the

fact should be so, it is best that the truth should be

knowli in oi€er that all may form ther own conclu-

sions from this state of things. 1 have no doubt

myself, that if Mr. Pakenham had forwarded to the

British government the correspondence up to, and

' 'eirfifiSWib on»«yla3t letter from Mr. Buchanan, he

wouldifiave beMi informed that ihis rejection of the

and

notice knowing it to be war, rather than meet the

cry of "British influence;" but these are the most

contemptible and worthless creatures that ever

crawled into public life; and are despised alike by

all parties. Their course is not worthy of a mo-

ment's grave consideration.

Not so, however, in the senate. There, the whigs

are twensy-four in number;and although they well

know that for the last ten years their political op-

ponents have constantly hazarded the peace of the

country, by pretending to be ready and anxious to

wage war with the whole world, and thus courting

the popular feeling at the same time they relied up

on the patriotism of the whigs to save them from the

follies they have perpetrated to make political copi-

tal— I say that, notwithstanding the knowledge of

the whigs of the senate, that their opponents are

playing the old game for capital at the polls, and in

doing so are willing to sacrifice the interests and the

honor of the country, they will as one man at the

proper time, prove that ihey are above all selfish and

party considerations, and devoted alike to their prin-

ciples and the welfaie and prosperity of the country.

It is hard indeed, for the whigs to feel that those in

power are playing a game n( brag before the people,

from the consequences of which they expect the

whigs to save them, and yet to know that duty to

their country is so paramount over duty to party,

that they have no alternative but to give their oppo

nents all the advantages they seek, or bring misery

and ruin upon the land. Yet such is precisely the

condition of the whig party in the senate at this mo-

ment; and if our friends could conscientiously permit

the loco focos to have their own way without injury

to the country, they would vote for the notice, and

tell the people to hold the administration responsi-

ble. This would eQ'eclUiiUy rum the dominant party;

but unfortunately it would ruin the country also;ar

therefore, patriotism and duly alike combine to d

offer made by our government was premature

that it should have been accepted. But when that

reiection was followed by the withdrawal of the re- .

iected proposition and the abrupt suspension of all mand from the whigs the sacrifice of all party and

negotiations, the-British government apparently ar- selfish considerations or. the altar of their country's

rived at the conclusion, that they had nothing more prosperity. „..,,,
to do but to prepare for any and every contingency K the notice to Great Britain should pass both

which might arise;andaccordingly,they have observ- houses, which can only be accomplished by the loco

ed the most studied and profound silence on the sub- foco party adhering together in the senate, there can

iect, while the whole energies of the nation have be no rensonable doubt but England, immediately

been devoted to prepare for war. Wellington truly upon receiving such notice, would enqu'

said, that England could never again, wage a "little

war;" and if war comes, it will be of a character

far more serious than any in which she has hereto-

fore been engaged.

England then, is quietly awaiting the action of our

government; and in my humble opinion, the question

of peace or war depends solely and exclusively upon

the fact, whether we do or do not give notice of the

termination of the convention for joint occupancy.

1 know there are those who think differently, but

they are very few in number, and nine-tenths of all

who bold such language, believe in their immost

souls, that if we give the notice, war is inevitable.

The passage of the resolution requiring the exe-

cutive to give notice of the termination of the con-

vention of 1826, is not in itself an offensive act; and

had it been given pending the negotiation last win-

ter, very probably no injury would have resulted

from it. But the whole aspect of aflairs is no longer

the same, and the circumstances under which the

notice would be now given, entirely change its pa-

cific chardCler. All negotiations have been abruptly

suspended, and not only has our prupobilion for

compromise been withdrawn, but the executive in his

annual-message, virtually apologizes for having made

it. Under Uiese circumstances, the president re-

commends a termination of the joint occupancy

occompanied with a declaration that we are entitled

to every inch of Chigon, and that at the expiration of

the year's notice, we are to take possession of, and

govern it as a part and parcel of the territory of

the United States. In addition to this, the military

committee, and prominent members of both houses.

proclaim from their places, that at the expiration of

the notice, England is to be forcibly driven from Ore-

gon

of our

government whether at the expiration of the year it

is our intention to take possession of "the whole of

Oregon?"
To this course, we have but onr; answer to make un

less we would seek National disgrace, and iliat is in Ihe

ajfirmatioe. In ihe mean lime we would prepare tu

c England oui of the country! Now I put u to the

mon sense of very tmn, wheiher in or out of con

gress, wheiher England, after being told by our Govern
ment that she is to be driven out ut' Oregon at the expi

ration of a year, would quietly permit the year of pre-

paration on our part to elapse before she struck a blow?

—or whether she would nut promptly follow up such a

cuniinunication with a declanuiun of war and an attack

upon every vulnerable point of our .seaboard, at the same
time that she swepi our commerce from the ocean? Such
we say—such every sensible man i'eels and knows—must

be the inevitable consequence of the success of this war
measure. While on the contrary, if this contemplated

notice be defeated, as I feel%vell assured it will he, how
wiiely different will be the relative position of Great Bri-

tain and Ihe United States. In that event the onus of

action will be thrown upon her, and she has no re-ori

left but to give us notice of the tevmiiiation of the con-

vention of joint occupancy at the expiration o( a year; to

suffer the whole matter to remain iu slatu quo; or to ask

us to reopen the negotiation!

First, as to England's giving us the notice terminating

the existing convention:—Will she do this? We answer
no—It is morally impossible for her to do sn. In this

convention of 1818 the respective claims of both nations

are set lorlh. Ii is there said, that we claim exclusive

owriersiiip ot, and jurisdiciiou over, the whole territory

nurili of !2; while n is as distinctly proclaimed that Eng-
land never did and does not pretend to claim exdmive
ounershiji or jurisdieiion oyer any part of it! All she

ever souiiht to establish was a join I jurisdiction and own-
ership. Now then, if she gives nnti'.e to lerniinaie the

convention, how is she to lollow up that notice at the ex
piraiion of the year? By driving us out of the tcrritoryl

Certainly not: because alio has solemnly proclaimed to

the world in that very conveniioii, that she does not pre

tend to have any exclusive rights in Oregon, and if she

has not ei;clusive rights iliere, surely she w-ili not attempt

tu . rive from it the United Siat( s, wiiosc ri;iliis she freely

admiis to be co-exiensive \viih her own?
Wliat then? Will she sufler the whole matter to re

main 111 slatu quo and see tlie country gradually bui

certainly become ours, through the silent but ceriain

oiieraiioii of that "masterly iiiaciivjty" which Mr. Cal-
"

is just what we
case we should

solution of it would be. the admiss'on of an aiisohiie ne-

cessity for HER asking us to renew and reopen the late

negotiation!

t)ur true course then, is to act prompthj; and repudiate

the ridiculous idea thai England is averse to a war with

ihe United States, or that such war would be injurious to

her interests.

Thrp is ihe great error of the age. Bullies imagine

that EiiL;larid is not in a position to go to war with us,

.and ihe'Klore resort to bullying; yet ot no period in the

last hundred years has a war been so necessary or desi-

rable f r her; at no previous period in her history has it

been so universally demanded by her people; never be-

fore has she stood betore the civilixed world as the injur-

ed parly; and never since she was a nation was she so

thoroughly prepared, and so capable of bringing into ac-

tion all her immense resources. War would add but lit-

tle to her expenses; it would restore to her the China and
South .American markets for her manufactures whence
we have driven her; it vi'ould lessen her populaiion, di-

vert public attention, and revive a spirit of nationality,

the deadening of which by thirty years of Peace is

threatening all those institutions upon which is based her

monarchy. She will not go to war wiili ns unless she

can secure to herself the sympathies of Europe; but give

her these—and ihey are now uiili her—maUe her the in-

jured party by ihieaiening to drive her out nf Oregon af-

ter thirty years of peaceable residence there—a^d she

will,bless the statesman who thus forces her imo hfstili-

ties. But I repeat— </i«'e will be no jiotice; and, conse-

quentla, no war.
J. W. W.

We have inserted the above entire, not because we
have faith in the conclusions to which the writer

has allowed his wishes to influence him in arriving,

but because it furnishes a bird^s eye sketch of politi-

cal mancBuvering at the capitol, from which our

readers may form conclusions of their own. Our
own opinion remains unchanged, as heretofore fre-

quently expressed.

The Union, the official journal, in the meantime,

utters the following language:

"To those who urge that the 'notice' will bring

war, we reply, is there no danger of war in joint

occupation? Is that anomalous and unprecedented

stale of things expected to continue much longer

without breaking the peace? There is, we suppose,

no doubt that we shall extend our laws to Oregon

without delay. What have we then there? Two an-

tagonistical populations and jurisdictions, claiming

to hold the soil in common, and these populations

made up of the hardy sinews and fiery spirits of ad-

venlufous frontier life. So situated and so consti-

tuted, if they Ijept the peace wlien they draw near

each other in numbers, it will be little .short of mi-

raculous. In such a state of things the alarm of war

in Oregon may startle us at any moment, while we
are seeking to settle the question peaceably and

without the 'notice.' Yet between these two condi-

tions we must choose. The alternative is 'notice,'

according to the convention or 'joint occupation,' as

we have said, while the country fills up on bolh

sides. In this view, we go for the notice. It gives

a good hope of peace. In the continuance of joint

occupancy, as the question stands, there is no hope

Most assuredly all these circumstances take from

the notice its peaceful character, and make it as Mr.

Adams once truly said, a war mcnsiire. No man in

bis senses

—

certainly no honest man who is capable

of reasoning upon the current events of the day, and

exercises his reason—either does or can believe,

that the giving of the contemplated notice will not

involve ua in war. Many doubtless desire to think

Otherwise, and that they may do so and have an ex- 1 houn inculcated? We hope so. This

cuse for their conduct, refuse to reason with them-
j

sliould desire of all thing.s; and m such

selves or any other person upon the subject; and it is
su.md «'fl' before the world. But she would do no stieli

. .1 • „ .1 .... ,.,,iu IK .- ;. ,.,i „ ....I,„„i ,„., ' t nog. What then would or fou/d she do? Most nssur-
only these together with the Jools who cannot rea-

,
,

B
^^ |j^^ ^^ „„ ^.^^^^ ^,|. „„j ^^^ ^^f^^ ,^

son, and the knaves who desiie war to make money
, -^^ ,(,g notice reconi«iend,d hy the E.xecuiive, will nut

out of It, who are prepared to vole for the notice—
j,,^^ 1,^,^ g^^^, ^o„se. vViiai ilieii can she do? lluly

True, there are in the house of representatives, men upon it the answer to this question would sorely puzzle

of both pailies, so weak that they will vote for the Sir Ruben Peel and Ins caljinei; and the only rational

at all.'

Whilst the public journals and letter writers are

thus speculating on the probabilities and improba-

bilities of a war, hugging their hopes that peace

would be preserved, one distinct proposition, and

the first, that looks any thing like a move towards

actual preparation lor war, was proposed in ihe se-

nalu on Monday, the 12lh inst.

Increase of the navv. Mr. Fairfield, from the

committee on naval affairs, reported a bill for the

construction of ten steam vessels of war, three of

them to be of the class of frigates, five sloops of

war, and two smaller vessels. The bill also autho-

rises the president, whenever m his opinion the pub-

lic exigency shall require it, to have completed and'

put in commission all the U. S. vessels now on tha

stocks, and to purchase such naval stores and ordj

nance as may be necessary to fit them out. Fofl

these purposes the bill proposes appropriation

amounting to over five millions of dollars

Such was the aspect of affairs, at llie commence-'

ment of the present week.

On the assembling of the United Slates senate, on

Monday morning, affairs took a somewhat more pa-

cific direction, it was expected that llic Oregon

discussion woiiKl be commenced in that body, and no

small anxiety was evinced. This was allaved how-

ever for tlie lime being when the cliaiini.iii it iiio

eonimittee on foreign relations, .Mr. Ai.le.>i, moved to

postpone the consideration of the subject until the

27ih instant, and it was still further quieted, wtien

upon tlii: motion of Mr. Wkstcott (senator fr..in

Florida,) the lime was oxten led to the 10th of Fe-

bruary, for commencing the discussion, aud that too

by a vole of 32 to 18, as follows:

YEAS— Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Beiiion, Berrien,

Calhoun, Chalmers, Thomas Clayton, JaUn ivl. Clayt.m,

Colquiu, Coiwiii, Crittenden, Llavis, Dayion, Evans,

Greene, Haywood, Juniagin, Johnson, ol Maryland,
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Johnson, of Louisiana, Lewis, McDufTie, Maneiiin,
Miller, Pcarce, Peurjybacker, Piieips, Speiglit, Upliam,
Webster, Wpscolt, W"odbrige. Yulee.—32,
NAYS—Mssrs, Allen, Ashley, Atchinson, Aiherlon,

Breese, Blight, Cameron, Cass. Dickinson, Di.\, Fair-

field, Hannegan, Jenness, Niles, Semple, Sevier, Stur-

geon. Turiiey— 18.

This was not only a decided vote of the senate

against precipitate action, but proceeding as the on
ginal motion, did iVotn the committee on foreign re-

lations, it proved that the administration were not

disposed to press the measures recommended by
President Polk in his message, to an early decision.

The ardent ailvocaies of immediate action were clear-

ly in minority on this occasion.

The leading article in the J>/*atiomil Intelligencer of
Tuesday, tiiereupon qualified their article of i\lon-

day, as follows:

"The apprehension, which we yesterday founded
upon the lone of the debate in the house of repre-
sentatives, is certainly in soiiie decree qualitied by
yesterday's action of the senate, in so far as the de-

lay of a nu'iilli before acting canno' but be favorable

to calm consideration and wise deci^i;>o.

"We embrace the opportunity to say that, in our
yesterday's rcfert-nce to this subject, our only pur-

pose was to guard our readers from relying too much
upon our own speculations on the probabilities of a

peaceful or a hostile termination of the debated
question, and our expressed confidence in the farmer
result, w hich they might suppose to have been based
upon facts knoivn to us and not to Ihem. We still

think that there will be peace between us and old

England, but we do not feel the same confidence of

it since the disclosures made in the debate still going

on in the house of representatives. That is all we
meant to say."
Tuesday the 13th, passed off without any further

demonstration in congress, on this subject; the sen-

ate having deferred debate fwr four weeks, referred

all the priipositions before them on the subject, to

the lU.h of February. The house occupied itself

with ordinary business to the next day.

EnaopEAN 1ntkrferk:<"CE.— 'i"ednesday tlu Hth—
Mr. Allen, the chairman of the co umittee on fo

reign relations, and consequently looked to as the

organ of tlia adininistratiun in the senate in that de-

partment, having on Tuesday notifibd the senate ol

his des.gn, this morning accordmgly proposed reso-

lutions declaratory of the principles by which the go-
vernment of the United Stales will be regulated in

regard to llie interference of the powers of Europe
in the aflairs of the intiependentgovcrDments of Ame-
rica.

Tnose resolutions embody the views, and quote the

language of President Polk's message to congress

upon that subject. They may be found under our
congressional head.

It appeared in the course of the debate which
arose upon this motion that the chairman of the

committee on loreign relations had assumed the re-

sponsibilily of offering them without the concurrence,

without indeed having consulted the committee, of

which he was Ihe organ, at all upon the subject.

Mr. Calhoun objected to the senate receiving the

resolutions. Pie considered them to be of very

grave importance, and that such an attitude toward

foreign powers, involving questions as to all the re-

publics of this continent, in their relations with all

Europe, ought not to be lightly assumed. These re-

solutions uould imply a necessity for preparing to

carry out their import, as for ii stance to interfere

in the existing operations of France and England,

againsl Buejius Ayres. He regretted thai ttie chair-

man of the committee on foreign relations had in-

troduced the resolutions and hoped he would not

press theui.

Mr, Allen, said he had not been without appre
heiisions of opposition to the resolutions, but he had
not expected this hostility to their mere introduction.

He had no mien lion to press their discussion at present.

But how stood the case.' The president in his annual
me^sage communicates certain facts, and announces
the principles which ought to govern the United

Stales in the premises. Having in obedience to his

oath of office made his recommendations to congress,

if congress remained silent, that silence would be

a proclamation to all Europe, that the principles

laid down by the president in his message, was not

recognized by congress, or by the people of the Unit-

ed States.

Mr. Calhou.v appealed to all the members of the

commiuee on loreign relations, whether they had

been consulted upon the introduction of these reso-

lutions? •

They respond in the negative.

Mr. Jarnagin, moved ihal the motion for leave to

introduce the resolutions be laid on the table. On
this motion the yeas and nays were called.

All the whig senators, 23 in number, (Mr. More-

head being absent, detained at Culumbus, Ohio, by

indisposition,) voted against rece-iviug the resolution,

as did also Messrs. Calhoun, Chalmers, Haywood.
McDufEe, and Westcott—southern locos, making 28
ayes to 23 nays.

The defeat evidently annoyed the chairman of the

committee very much. The probability is that he

was acting in accordance with the views of the pre-

sident on the subject, in making the movement on
personal responsibility, instead of his official capa-
city.

THE OREGON QUESTION AGAIN.

J\Ir. Crittendoi^s resolulions-

Mr. Allen's proposition having t'lus been disposed

of, iVlr. Crittenden introduced resolutions for which
see cona:ressional proceedings—which were received,

read, ordered to he printed, and on his motion
made the order of the day for the 10th of Fe-

bruary, at which time Mr. C. signified his intention

to move il as a substitute for all the propositions here-

tofore offered.

Whilst the above was passing in the senate, the

house was in committee of the whole listenin.g to

the arguments of Mr. Stanton, of Tennessee, Mr.
GoRDO.v, of New York, Mr. Bbinkerhoff, of Ohio,

and Messrs. Wextwortii and Ghipman, of Illinois,

all of Ihem warmly urging immediate notice to be

given to Great Britain, of the termination of joint

occupancy.
On Thunsday the ISih the aenaie "having but little

business before them"—after half an hour's session, ad-
journed over 'ill Monday.

^'^.e debate upon the Oregon question was nsuiiied

in liie iiouse. Mr Clark, of Tennessee, advocaied
peace measures. Mr. Bedi.vger, of Viiginia, had been
waverini, but Mr. Ilachanan having convinced ihi;

world that our title, to all Oregon was '•unquestionable,"
and the genileinan who preceded him, looking only to

this fact, had allowed their patriotic spirit to mislead
their jud5;nient. Great Briiam richly deserved a drub
bing for her cTuduei in tin' case—yet she can afford to

wait for it. He was thercf ire unwilling to give it to her
now, and therefore was oppo<5ed to haish measures just

now. Oregon is all ours, and we will certaiidy have all

yet. He was opposed to giving the notice called for bv
the resolution repi^rted from the commiitL-£ on foreign uf
fairs, because it was not necessary ei' her to secure or

perfect our rights.

In the foregoing diary of the week, we have en-

deavored to give an impartial glimpse of llie politi-

cal chess board on which the game is playing (at

least so far as depends upon one of the parties to

the dispute in question,) whether we are to have
"war or peace." If we take the article quoted from
the "Union" as being entitled to the highest authori-

ty, we should judge that it was high time for the

country to be pre()aring for the worst. That article

assumes that if we do not give notice for joint occu-

pancy to terminate, a war will be inevitable. No
doubt it may be made so. On the other hand, if we
do give the notice, and proceed to assume cxcluMve

jurisdiction as is proposed tii the president's message,

a war in the opinion of many others, is at least as

inevitable. In either direction there would seem to

be imminent danger.

Vet declarations are made apparently with the ut-

most confideoce, by advocates for the notice, and by
the "Union" too, that peace will be maintained.

That the administration do not, up to ihis hour, se-

riously apprehend that war will result from ihe adoption

of the president's reconimendaiions, would seem to be

evident not only from the fact that neither himself nor

any of the departments have as yet suggested to congress

a single measure towards preparing tor sutdi an event,

but, on the contrary, up to as late as the 13ih inst., the
^ Union,'' protests that the president '"is sincere in his de-

sire'' fir the conieinplaled repeal of the existing larifi;

and repeats the inhmaiion that the secretary of the trea-

sury is earnestly occupied in the projects fijr the reduc-

tion of the duiies. This mca.sure indeed is manifestly

relied upon as an etticient au,\iliary towards settling the

Oregon dispu'e. "It will also present" says the Unioe,
' this qu-st.on to Great Britain, whether she is willing to

e.fehant!e ihe relations with her best customer, (made
more necessary to her by a relaxation of her own system,

for our own benelii, however,) from one of commerce
and peace, iiitoa relation of active controversy and war."

If the "Union'' means by "rela.totion of herown sys-

tem," the abrogation of the corn laws and other restric-

tions upon free trade, such as the unmerciful c.vaclions

upon tobacco, &c., there is yet some uncertainly wheth-

er even the impending "starvniion" will be siilHcienlly

influential to induce so radical a change in English poli-

cy. Hut if the corn laws be repealed under the pressure,

it is ceriainly quiie a new, and, as we think, gratuitous

ground on ihe pan of the "Union" to assume ilial it is

done "for our own hnefiC
Reviewing all ihat is said -above, we arrive at these

conclusions

—

That congress, instead of promptly carrying out the

recommendations made by the president in his message

in relation to Oregon, have determined to wait and see

what effect those recommendations will have upon the

governments of Europe.
.

That the administration, instead of pressing their ro-

coiamendatious to consunmiuiion, have also determined

to defer further action, until they ascertain further from
Europe.

All that has been said above presents but one side of
the question. The game, be it remembered, is not all ire

our own hands. There are at least two parties. It is

verv manifest that whatever the movements may be of
the European governments, in consequence of the Presi-
dent Polk's message, they may have a powerfuf, perhaps,,
decisive and unfriendly influence upon the tlecisions of
congress. Our apprehensions are, that llie executive of
this country has unfortunately placed the subject beyond
its own control.

NVTIOWM \Ff Atftf

EXECUTIVE journal.
appointments by the president.

By and with the advice and consent of the Senate.

Edmund Burke, of N. Hampshire, to be commis-
sioner of patents, in Ihe place of Henry L. Ellsworth,
resigned.

Gansevoort Melville, of N. York, to be secretary
of legation of the U. States, near her Britannic ma-
jesty, in the place of Francis R. Rives, resigned.

William H. Stiles, of Georgia, to be charge d'af-

fairs to the court of his majesty, the emperor of Aus-
tria, in the place of Daniel Jenifer, envoy extraor-
dinary and minister plenipotentiary to that court.

Benjamin A. Bidlack, of Pennsylvania, to be charge
d'jffairs to the republic of N. Granada, in the place
of Wm. M. Bradford, recalled.

Anthony Ten Eyck, of Michigan, to be commit!'
sioner to the Sandwich Islands, in the place of Geo.
W. Brown, at his own request recalled.

William S. Parrott, of Washington, to be secreta-
ry of the legation of the U. Slates to the Mexican
republic.

Edward Warrens, of Missouri, to be consul for the
port of Triest, in the place of A. D. Mann, resigned.

Judicial. John W. Brockenbrough, of Va. to be
judge of the district court of the U. States for the
western district of Virginia, in the place of Isaac 3.

Petinybacker, resigned.

George H. Lee to be attorney of the United States
for the western district of Virginia, in the place of
Moses C Good, removed.

Castom house officers. Michael McBiair, to be ap-
praiser for the port of Baltimore, in the state of
Maryland, vice John Lester, removed

J. Travis Rosser, to be collector of the customs
for the district of Petersburg, in the state of Virgi-

'i, vice Hugh Nelson, removed.
Hiram G. Runnels, to be collector of the cus-

toms for the district of Te.'sas, and inspector of the

;nue for the pert of Galveston, in the state of
Texas.

Deputy postmasters. James M. Buchanan, Balti-

ire, Md. in place of Thomas Findly, removed.
Paul Dean Carnque, Hudson, New York, in place

of Justus McKinstry, removed.
Bobert H. Morris, New York, N. Y. in place of

John L. Graham, removed.
George F. Lehman, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

in place of James Hoy, jr. removed.
Henry C. Conklin, Brooklyn, New York, in place

of George Hall, removed.
George Sanderson, Carlisle, Pennsylvania, in place

of William M. Porter, removed.
Steven Isley, Newburyport, Mass. in place of Benj.

W. Hale, whose commission has expired.

Chamers McKibbin, of Pittsburgh, Penn. in the

place of Robert M. Riddle, whose commission ex-

pired.

Pearson Mundy, of Watertown, N. York, in place

of John F. Hutchison, resigned.

Land officers. John A. Langlois, to be receiver of

public moneys for the district of lands subject to sale

Kaskaskia, in the state of Illinois, vice Richard B.
Servant, removed.

Braxton Parish, to be receiver of public moneys
for the district of lands subject to a sale at Shawnee-
town, in the state of Illinois, vice Stephen R. Rowan,
removed.
Harman Alexander, to be register of the land of-

fice lor the district of lands subject to sale at Pales-

tine, in the state of Illinois, vice Jamea M. McLean,
removed.

William E. Russell, to be register of the land of-

fice for the district of lands subject to sale at Dan-
ville, in the state of Illinois, vice John W. Vance,
whose commission expired.

John Dement, to be receiver of public moneys for

the district of lands subject to sale at Dixon, in the

stale of Illinois, vice James Swan removed.
Thomas Dyer, to be receiver of public moneys for

the district of lauds subject to sale at Chicago, in the

state of Illinois, vice George L. Ward, removed.
Jonathan Kearsley, to be receiver of public mo-

neys for the district of lands subject to sale at De-
troit, in the state of Michigan, vice Sylvester W.
Higgiiis, resigned.

J
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. . f .L i„„j „f ciienhpn I anawiirthv to be receWer of public mo- 1 so all hope of help in case of need from Ihat quarter,

Benjamin Sherman, to be register of he and of-
1

Stephen Langworlhy to be re^^^^^^^ o^ pu r K
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

fice for the district of lands subject to sale at lon.a, neys for the district
°'^;3"^\'"''^;f

'° f I r±..,:J,h. n™,ld«nt'« recommendation will turn

in the stale of Michigan, rice Ira Porter, whose com- que, m the territory of Iowa, vice Thos. McKnigni,

""rrederrcrHall, to be receiver of public moneys j'^Roberi K. MoLaughlin, re-appointed register of

for the district oflands subject to sale at lona, m (he the land office for the district of lands subject to sale

,Ute of Michigan, vice Thomas F.tzgerald.re.igned.
;

at Vandalia, in the slate of Illinois, his late commis-

Thomas Watson, to be register of the land office for sion having expired.

Daniel Gregory, to be receiver of public moneys

respecting the president's recommendation will turn

out to be true.

The navy of the United Slates. The number and

class of vessels in the naval service on the Ist day of

October, is stated by the secretary of follows:

In coni'sion. In ordi' '^

Ships of the line 4

Frigates, 7

Sloops of war, 15

fier the 31st day of December, 184,5, the dale of

tricl in the state

are to be placed

on a similar footing, without reference to the date of

Alfred W. Morrison, to be receiver of public

Beys for the district of lands subject to sale at Fuy-
J

Circular to collectors and other officers of

ette, in the state of Missouri, vice J. W. S. Mitchell, .,„^ cvstoms. Treasury department, January 9, 1846.

resigned. You are hereby instructed that all vessels of the U.

Franklin Cannon, to be register of the land office
| gtajes, and their cargoes, arriving in your collection

for the district oflands subject to sale at Jackson, in |di,trict from any port in the state of Texas, on and

the8lateofMissouri,YiceGreerW. Davis, removed. Lfier (he 31iit day of Decembe

Aaron Snyder, to be receiver of public moneys for
((,e act "to establish a coUeclio

the district of lands subject to sale at Jackson, in the I ^f Texas, and for other purpose:

state of Missouri, vice Ralph Guild, whose commis- l^n a similar footing, without refi

sion expired. ( their clearance from ports in said state, with vessels

Benjamin Davies, to be register of the land office ^pj ,(,eir cargoes arriving from any other district or

lor tke district of laids subject to sale at Falmjra,
| pg^t in the United States; and so as to vessels of the U.

in the state of Missouri, vice Cyril C. Cady, removed. , states departing from your district with merchandise

James H. McBride, to be register of the land of-
1 ^f foreign growth, manufacture, or production, for

fice for the district of lands subject to sale at Spring-
, i|,e state of Texas, with respect to coastwise trans i

field, in the stale of Missouri, vice Joel H. Hayden, .poj-tation for the benefit of drawback. Vessels and

removed. their cargoes arriving in any port in the slate of

NicholasR. Smith, to be receiver of public monevs Texas, either from a foreign port or a port many]

for the district of lands subject to sale at Springfield, other slate or territory of the United States, are to

in the state of Missouri, vice Geo. R. Smith, removed, be placed on a similar footing with vessels and their

Wm Monroe, to be register of the land office for 'cargoes arriving at ports in any of the states ot the

Schooners,
Steamers,
Store ships,

di'iv.
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IMPROVEMENTS.

At no period of our history has the spirit oTbuild-
ing and improving been more active in the principal
cities of the Union than during the year which has
just closed. A larger number have been erected,
and those more valuable buildings too, than in any
former year.

It is delightful to notice this substantial evidence
of prosperity m our own city.

Baltimore. Certauily no formeryear has witnessed
such a number of new or so many valuable build-
ings put up. The number is said to exceed fifteen

hundred. "The additional assessment made this year
to the taxable property of the city is to the amount
of Jl,640,000 on fourteen hundred and ninety-nine
new houses erected within the present year," and
yet rents fully maintain their previous rales. Many
of the structures are designed for large business
operatious.

Boston, in 1840, had a population of 93,.338. By
a census just taken by order of the city council, the
present population is ascertained to be about 115,
000.

S.iLEM, &0.

—

J^ew factories. There is the mam-
moth sleam-iniil, going up at Salem, running 40,000
spindles. High up the Merrimac, at Manchester,
Iwo or' three new mills, of the largest class, are be-

ing erected; at Lowell, the Merrimac Manufactu-
ring Co. are putting up a mill 400 feet long, to run
20,000 spindles; and the Hamilton company one of
400 feet long, to run 15,000 spindles; and the Mid-
dlesex Woollen Co. are also building a large mill.

—

At Dover, the Cocheco Co. are erecting the largest

Calico Printery in ihe country. The walls of two
new mills in Newburyport are completed, and the

machinery all contracted for, so that they will be in

operation early next summer. The Globe mill will

have 13,000 spindles, and 325 looms, and tne Ocean
mills 8,000 spindles and 316 looms.

New York. The large district lately destroyed
by fire, has been rapidly re-built, in improved style,

and buildings have been erected in every direction.

Rents have risen. We see it noticed that a store

which rented not long since for $1300 now brings

92,700.
ii was once remarked by a "Roman Consul," that

New York would be quite a fine city when it was
finished. A morning walk through the new streets

in the upper portion of the city will satisfy any one
that it will be yet a long time before it is finished,

and that it will indeed then be a fine city. On the

Fifth Avenue there are some of the finest private

dwellings going up that can be found, excepting in

some of the palatial cities of Europe. Red sand-

atone is the favorite building material, and some of

the buildings seem to be Ihe very spirit of architec-

ture crystallized into red stone. Robert Lennox is

building one of the most expensive. It has about
seventy-five feet front on Fifth Avenue with a tun-

nelled entrance porch. It will cost 80 to glUO.OOO
probably; and will be a princely dwelling. On
Union Square, James Phalen, and J. K. Mudge are

building red freestone houses, to cost 50 to §60,000
each, and Mr. Miller, a grocer, another costing

nearly as much. The paramount mania here ap-

pears to be at present, expensive dwellings, and I

could, 1 have no doubt, point out fifty houses now
being built in the upper part of the city.

Wheeli.vg. The Wheeling Times contains a ta-

bular statement of the manufactures and mechanical

trades in that city, prepared by the Board of Trade.

From this, the following aggregates are extracted.

Number of establishments 266
Number of h.inds employed 2,270

Amount of wages paid |709,544
Capital invested 1,468,.S25

Annual product 1,975,200

17,300 hogs have been slaughtered there this sea-

son, for which ^151,000 have been paid.

We rejoice in these evidences of the prosperity

of Wheeling.

Columbus, Ohio. The State Journal contains an

account of the building operations in that thriving

city the present season, numbering seventy -five or

more, and some of tljem very (ine buildings for fami-

lies and for business, from two to five stories. Among
the improvements we notice the completion of the

front of the Neil House, and some fine stone front

buildings ailjoining, a large Coach manufactory, a

fine Catholic church, the largest church edifice in the

city, and additions to the Lunatic and Deaf and

Dumb asylums. Contrasted with these improve-

ments, the old Stale House and public offices, con-
nected with the high rough fence with sentry boxes,
and that elegant structure, Ihe United States Court
House, remain as Ihey have for years been a dis-

grace to the state, and to the wisdom that annually
congregates there. The present population of Co-
lumbus is estimated at 8,000.

WA9Hl^rGT0^f City. There have been erected in

the City of Washington during the past year 338
dwellings,—112 brick and 226 frame—28 shops and
24 additions. The number of dwelling houses in the
city at the present lime is 5,638; population, allow
ing six persons to each house, 33,774.

New Londom, Con.sv, had a population in 1840, of
5,519. It now has a population of 8,812; an increase
in five years of fifty per cent.

Louisville, K\., has had over six hundred new
buildings constructed this year.

The Mount Savage Compant (near Cumberland,
Md.) are about erecting an additional rolling mill,

and seventy or eighty dwellings for the increased
number of operatives.

Cleveland, Ohio. In 1330 the amount of taxa-
ble property on the list of Cleveland township and

§258,886
2,162 73

Cleveland town-

$1,424,448
258,886

illage was
Amount of tax
Amount of taxable properly

ship and city in 1845
In 1330

Increaso

Population of village in 1831
" city in ld45

Wilmington, N. C, is a place of more conse-
quence than is generally supposed by strangers.

—

The population of the city exceeds at this time
8,000. It has nine steam saw mills, running 180
saws, which cut annually 30,000,000 feet of lumber,
valued at $300,000. Several of these establishments
have planing mills attached, and it is estimated that
$61)0,000 are annually expended at this place in the
mauufacture of lumber alone. Wilmington has
also eleven turpentine distilleries, running thirty-
four stills, which consume annually 230,000 barrels
of crude turpentine, valued at $500,000. [t is esti-

mated that $300,000 is employed in the manufacture
of spirits of liirpentiue. There are annually ship-
ped from Ihe city, of tar, 30,000 barrels; rice, l.TO,-

000 bushels; staves and shingles, 200,000; and large
quantities of tobacco, cotton, flaxseed, beeswax,
manufactured cotton goods, &c. At this time there
is about being established an extensive cotton manu-
factory there, which, as well as every indication of
manufacturing enterprise in the south, is to be re-
garded as a sign of promise.
We heard yesterday of the purchase of 80,000

barrels of turpentine from the Wilmington manufac-
turers, in one day, in consequence of the anticipated
sudden rise iii the priue of that commodity:

—

Phila.

Americwi.

Pittsburg, Pa. one hundred years ago was the

site of a French fortress, in attempting to take
which Gen. Braddock was defeated, and the remains
of his army were conducted across the mountains
by young Washington. Thirty years ago it had a

population of five thousand; now it contains about
thirty thousand people; forty churches, and twice as

many steamboats and factories. Literature is not
neglected more than religion, there being more than
twenty printing offices.

Internal Improvements at the South and
Southwest. The convention at Memphis appears
to have stirred up the good people in that direction

considerably. We rejoice to observe evidences of
activity and confidence in several of the states in

behalf of various lines of railway, of incalculable

value to those regions. The ports of Charleston

and Savannah will soon be united with the valleys

of the Mississippi and the Cumberland. "Already,"
says 8 correspondent of the Charleston Mercury "has
a charter been procured by the citizens of Nash-
ville for a railroad from that city to unite with the

Western and Atlantic at Chatanooga. The books of

subscription are to be opened on the 3d of January,

and it has been well ascertained that there will be

no difficulty in making up the capital necessary."

North Alabama are now co-operating with West-
ern Tennessee and North Mississippi, with a view

to the construction of the road from Rome to Mem-
phis.

In another quarter, at Vicksburg, Grand Gulf, and

Natchez, the spirit is alive to connect Montgomery

in Alabama with those points on the Mississippi
This is among the most important moves which have
been made; as bringing into close alliance Carolina
and Georgia with South Western Mississippi. Its
central direction in a mild latitude, splitting the
finest cotton region in the world, must attract capi-
talists to this road. Many of the links in the chain
have already been surveyed and commenced, and
that from Vicksburg to Jackson is not only finished
but in most profitable operation.

Railroad to California. Among however the more-
ments which should at this time of Texan and Ore-
gon excitement attract most attention, is the action
of the citi/:ens of Natchez and Concordia on a rail-
way from Vidalia to Alexandria on the Red river
Pursuing the design which has been conveyed in Col.
Gadsden's report— that the South Atlantic railways
crossiug the Mississippi will ultimately seek a termi-
nus in California on the Pacific, Dr. Cartwright
has, in an eloquent appeal, urged the immediate con-
struction of this section of road (for which a charter
has been obtained) as the first link in the great chain
—which intersecting Texas, shall consummate its
grandeur on the Pacific. There is no vision in his

I

predictions, that such a road would prove one of the
I great highways to the Islands of the Pacific and to

j

China. By it the whole current of the India trade

I

may be made to set to and cross the American conti-

j

nent. Even England would find it the shortest and
j

cheapest route to the East via the mouth of the Mis-
sissippi and Vidalia to California. The estimated
distance from Charleston to Mazatlan at the foot of
the Gulf of California is butSOOO miles; of this there
is already completed and in project 465 miles
leaving but 1535 miles of railway necessary to con-
nect the Gulf of .California with the harbor of
Charleston. The whole of this line will be on a'
mild parallel of latitude, and will intersect one of
the richest portions of the world, while it will cross
at right angles the Alabama, the Mississippi, the
Red river, the Colorado, and the Rio Grande del
Norte, all contributing in their ascending and de-
scending trade to the business of the road. Indeed
it is difficult to speculate on the revolution such a
highway would produce on the commerce, not only
of the United Slates but of that of the world."

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
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IMPORTS INTO THE UNITED STATES
FROM 1821 TO 1813.

Acoonipanying ihc annual report of ihe Sccretarj ft

Taliub?Sment nf thn valne ..f imporis from Ocloher

1 1820, to June 30, 1844; the ngt-regaie .amount of

duties payable; the estimaied avprage per cent, the

duties bore to the aggregate imporif; the value ot uii-

p„ns liable lo duty; and e.tar.aicd average of duty

thereon. .SB

IH^'I 62 535 724 18,833,252 30 171 52,503,411 3.^,69

2 83-2415U 21,n'..5,336 28,916 7o.942.S33 31,728

\ 77079267 2i-116,277 2^.S94 6S,53t>,979 32,790

4 S0.5490U7 25 51fi,966 Sl.O'b «'.9S5.234 S7,o33

5 96.340075 31.lis3,096 Sifi^9 h,-.,.W2.MD 37.102

fi S4974477 20.108,251 lO.lti 72,4i;(.,70^ 34,6,0

7 794.54068 27 902,145 3.M79 67,028 H,-,4 41.346

S Js 509,824 29966:472 33 856 76,130 C4S 39.362

[Av'ge p. c of duty 363 022 uiidvr tanll of lSi6 to '24

KS29"^74492'52'7^27,769.769 37,278 62,687,0'6 44.299

to 70 876 920 28 417,055 40,0li9 58,130,675 48,884

1 103 921,121 36:623:270 35,489 89.734.499 40,812

2 101 '-029,266 29,356,056 29,056 86,779.813 33.828

rAvpraae u- c. of duty 41.9,55 under land 1823 lo l^o2 J

S33 1(B,118,311 24,196,103 22,379 76,6/0,361 3 ,975

4 26 521332 18.987,953 15,067 58,128.132 32 605

549 895742 25,931,234 17.299 71,955.249 36,03=

6 189 980035 30,991510 16 313 97,928 3^4 31.648

7 140'989 217 18,191,605 12 903 71739,186 25 3o7

8 13 717:404 19 398,861 17,567 52,857,399 37,835

9 69 092 132 25,631,888 15,813 »5,690,340 29,912

.10 07'l4l'6iy 15,178,975 14,170 49,945,313 30,391

1 l'>7'946'l77 19,941,090 15.689 61,926,446 32,204

2 100'102'OS7 16,686,341 16,539 09,531,6111 23,997

[Average p. 'c. of duty 31,201 under tarifi '32 to 'i~,

known as the compniniife oet
]

*>43 64 753 799 7,508,527 11,595 29,179,215 25,732

+44 108:435,035 29,395,762 27,109 83,668,154 35,133

*9 mos. ending June 30, 1843.

tYearending June 30, 1844,

To the above it will be uselul to add the folli>wing ac-

count of the imports and dtiurs received in the year

ending 30ih June last. a= bringing the siaienieiu down

to the latest period.
, ,-7 oni -i.-.j

Value of imports,
,VsT«'sM

Amount of dunes,
, ^"'^l^lit

Average of duties on lota imports, -0,^13

Value of imports iiaying duty,
.

' t, 4,1
Averagf of duty on imports pa\ing duties, 32,4U

The value of imports paying advalorem and ppecihc

dunes m ihe vear ending 30th June, and the amount ol

duly on eacii with the average rate of duty is as lot-

PaVuigadvaloremdutie., f"
.191.862

Amount of duly,
''^''ItM

Raieof duty,
,, o, j hko

Pnyins specific duties,
fl-?,Jo'737

Amount of'^duty, '4164
Rate of duty, ^ . ^

*''"'

The aggregate amount of imports from

1790 10 1815, is *,'ni1nnos
or which was re-exported, 1.171,311,038

83,799,178,354

wor^h S260,000, also fl.^ops and schooners of the value

of S150 000; total, Sl,024,000. On the Erie canal there

are running in the reiiular line 750 bonis worth
^'0^'f^

In towing Ihe.-e, 3000 horses are empljiyed, vvoriii -IbLi

000- total, ?860,00O. Over S3,t00,000 are fmploy.o 1

tl,e steamboats and v ssels ruimisg in conneciKm «it

Ihe canals, making whh ihe worehonses wor.h b ,000^

000, the capital thus invested over 6 millions ot duiwrs

Cotton Go.ods Exforteu. The exports of coitoii

cods from New York f-.r 1845 were 22,332 bales a-

:ainst 21,939 in 1814, and 3(1,435 in 1843.

B4i,TiM0KE, Toffee trade. IniportQ of Rio Coffee

o ihu port of Baliirnoie.
1843. 1841.

I-riu-irv ftoffs. 7 323 1,106 19,827

i-Miriiarv 15 811 22 976

iM.r.-h 12.040 10 985

Apr I

8,877 18,559 3 119

May 11735 10 633 8,172

l,,o 6,381 8 817 8,280

j,,l„ 9,121 12.016 12 531

A,gn«t 11,306 3,256 6.140

tn^ei'ber 12 843 2^99 23,000

O<ioher 6 334 5 725 2,983

N.v".T,ber 22 409 15,847 6.543

Ueeenber 17,791 "I.OIS 13 641

Leather. The amount of Leather niipjnc-d inio

1

Bosion in 1845 is shown by the following hguro,:

1345-Fror4 New York ^^S^V, '^,-
'

•• riiilndeiphia ^^'21! „ '

" Ikiliimore and Alexandria 110,300

492.203 "

SiTGAR. The importations of Rnnar into Boston, dur-

ing the year. 1815, were 19,653,083 pounds of brown

and 451.134 pounds of white-

ToxxAOE isj New York. Hunt's Magazine says

The whole lonnaiie for the di.Mrici of isew York, tor

1844, according 10 ihe annual ircasnry report, has 303,-

888.023 tons registered, and 271,275,075 tons enroled

and licensed making an aggregate ol 52a,152,003 tons.

But thi^ last amount includes the tonnage of many ves-

sels which are registered or licensed in ilns city, though

the owners reside in oiher pans of the dis rici, and in

some rasrs out ot the disiric."

113 973 122,837 101,316

The imports of La Guoyra, St. DominHO, and other

Cofli-e into tins port during the year 1845, amount to

between 10 OHO and 11,000 bnos—making the ai^gregat I

of iir.poris lor the year, 113 000 bags.

ToB.iCCO. 3'/ie Inspcclims of Baltimore, during the

year "f 1"'45, ware as follows;—

Marvland, 39,814
maryi,ino,
Ohio. ,,,,.

Kentucky, l';|^^

Missoun,
Virginia, „
Pennsylvania, '^

Louisiana.

Leaving for home consumption,

Arrivals Coastwise at the port of New York

vear 1843. „ . „ ,

Shim. Barques. Bngs. Srlirsr

January 17 1" ''^ 249

Febrnai^y 21 21 43 10
.March 45 .8 10 414

Anril 26 19 01 42.J

Mav 18 15 70 454

June 14 15 56 495

Juy 22 U 48 403

A"fi"3l 17 5 41 4

SXmLer 25 ,9 66 459

December 23 14 47 364

Whde number as above

Which added to the foreign

Makes a total for the year of

Whole number lost year

for the

324
195
552
.529

557
580
484
470
Hl7
4S8
559

5799
2044

7843
7508

« 275
Increase

,
. , , ,

Tfole.—\n ilie above, there are no stoops incmded.

which if added to the many schooners from Virginia aiiu

Philadelphia, wiih wood and coal, which are never

boarded (owing to the remoteness ol the points at which

they come in,) would make the numiier much ureatcr.
'

. JV. 1'. Sliip List

The New York News says that there are employed in

Ihe river transportation between New York iind Albany

•nd Troy. 62 tow-boats worth $434,0110; 150 lake Imais.

worth 80,000, and 12 steamboals used lor lowing these,

Total ^^ 515

Shipnienis'to Foreign Ports during the year 65,094 hlids.

Stock remaining in warehouses 13,337

The Cost of War. During the fifiy-six years' ex-

istence of our Federal Government the entire expendi

lures of that Government, excluding principal o public

debt have been a liiile under one thousand tmlhons of

dolhir$, which have been aiipropriated as fdll."":^:

For ihe MiW.ary service,
^T-qot^' lO.j

PcMioTs 54.012.485

Interest of Public Debt ''2,'»9*.S53

Tou], 8663,438,821

The balance has been expended as follows:

Principal of revolutionary debts and '^l'»""^4,„n „„„
uq,,

(estimated,) nearly.
"'"e'^S'

FoV'ignmtercourse. 86 166,808

•Indian deparuuent, ll'un'ooi
tMisceliaiicou.", 64,1 07., 21

Total, very nearly. ?306,933,602

•Including paymenis for Indian lands.

tIncludinL', we pnannie, the purchase of Louisiana.

Ihiis we see thai this most, Christian naiion, in some-

thing less than a lifetime, has paid nearly seren hundred

miUiont of doUara directly for the cost of war, or niore

than twice the cost of all its public service beside. Ihe

expenses of foreign intercourse, and much else, are in

directly created or exaggerated by the spirit of war. 1 he

renl e.xueuFes of war, including the destruction of pro-

perty: die sioppage of industry and improvement, and

the hlocUiii" up of onr coasts and harbors, have been

not le.ss than lim Ihcrusand millions of dollars during

these fifty-six years of almost unbroken peace. What
would be the cost of a seven years' w.'or at this rate?—

What comparison do all our cxpendunres for religious

boiievofeni. and philanthropic purposes bear to ihoj,o re

suiting from this infernal scourge? ,. , _ ,,

[Aeui lori Tnbune.

C0M.MERCF. OF Boston. The number of foreign arri-

vals from Juiinary 1 10 Decemlier 31. 1845. was 230o

The number "I Inreiiig arrivals from January 1 10 De-

cember 31, 1844. was 2174. Increase of foreign clear-

ances from Januaiy 1 to December, 31. l54o, was '2200.

The number 01 foieign clearances from Juiuniry 1 to

December 31, 1844, was 2000. Incicasu of foreign

clearances over the last year. 2U0.

Revenue.

Fust quarter, 1844, *', 3S- !!?,

Second • ' 1.60o,85b 49

Tlirl " " SOSfi.602 60

Fourth " " 1,039,847 10

IS3.93I.945 14

First quarter. 1S43,
, oio'«S ko

^'"""^ "
:: y'VtHill 67

Third " 1,938,757 67

Fourth " " estimated at 1.06S.675 00

$5,'230,759 19

Decrease of revenue, $7o4,183 90.

SENATE.
Janu.ary 7. A resolution offered by Mr. Jtkn,

ordering 10,000 copies of a map of Oregon was

adopted.
'I he senate took up the bill for setlling the claims

of New Hampshire against the Union, founded upon

the necessity of that stale to order a military force

out in 1835-6, to protect its citizens against British

authorities after the rejection of the award of the

king of the Netherlands.

i\ir. Piiclps, opposed the bill's being pressed to a

decision at present.

Us further consideration was postponed till Mon-

day next.

The hill for raising a regiment of mounled rifle-

men was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time.

After an executive session, the senate adjourned.

January 8. iMr, Seaitr, faid before the senate,

sundry resolutions of the state of Arkansas, in rela-

tion to reducing postage, appropriating lands for

common srhools; for sale of lands, mail route from

Little Rock to Fort Smith, also against a national

bank, &.c.

Or(gon.— Mr. JlUen, from the committee on foreign

relations, to whom was referred the joint resolution

to abrogate and annul Ihe convention of the 6lh Au-

gust, 1827, reported the same with an amendment.

The resolution, as amended, is as follows.

j3 joint resolution lo annul and abrogate the conven-

tion of the sixth day of August, one thousand eight

hundred and twenty seven, between the United

Slates of America and Great Britain, relative to

the country westward of the Stony or Rocky
mountains.
Resolved by the senate and house of representatives of

the United States of Arrurica, in congre.o assembled,

'fhai, in virine of the second aritcle of ihe convention of

the sixth of August, one tliousaud eight hundred and

tweniy seven, between ilie United Stales of Ameiioa

and Gieat Briiain, relative to the country westward of

the Stony or Roeky mountains, the United States of

ica do now iliink lit to annul and abrngaie that

convention, and the said convcniion is hereby accord-

iiiuly entirely aiitiulled and abrogated: Pr..iiidcd, 1 hat

ihis lesolntio,! shall inke etfeci after the expiration ol the

lerm <•( twelve monihs tiom the day im u Inch due no-

tice shall have b. en given lo Great Britain ot the pos-

sa"e of this resiluiion. And the presideni ol the Uni-

ted Slates is hereby authorized and requned to give siien

nonce; and alsn, a; iljo ex| iraiion of said c invention, 10

issue his proclamation selling forth that lact.

Mr. .illcn, observed that at .some early day in Ihe

beginning of the week he would n.ove llial the sen-

ale take up this resolution.

The joint resolution was then ordered to lie on the

table and be printed for Ihe use of the senate.

Jl/omiiiiciii to Washington.— Yhe joint resolution

from the house authorizing the president of 1he Uni-

ted Slates and the managers of the Washington na-

tional mominiei I soci ay to select a site on the pub-

lic grounds for the crc.-lion of lie contemplated

monument, was after discussion, referred to the

committee on the Dif'.nct of Columbia, by 2'3 yeas

to 15 nays.

i'hu bill for raising a regiment of mounted rifle-

men was then taken up and passed, after being

amended so far as lo add to its title, "and (or estab-

lishing military stations on t; c route to Oregon.

"

Alt.T an executive session, the senate adjourned

till the |-2ih.

January 12. Mr. W'eslcoH, rose and slated that

Ihe name of his colleague (the hon. Dartd Levy) had

been allowed to be changed by act of the logialalure

of Florida, to that of David Levy Yulee, the latter

being bis pantronymic, dropped by his father prior

to the birth of Mr. Levy, and which patronymic ha
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was desirous of assuming. He therefore moved that

hereafter the secretary of Ihe senate use the surname
of Yulee, on the journals of the senate, as the name
ofthe senator from Florida. The motion was agreed

to.

Oregon.—On motion of Mr. ^llen, the resolution

reported hj him from the committee on foreign rela-

tions, to annul and abrogate the existing convention
between the United Slates and Great Britain in re-

lation to the territory lying between the forlj second

and the filly fourth degree forty minutes of north la-

titude, and extending from the Rooky mountains to

the Pacific ocean, was taken up.

Mr. Jillen, moved that the resolution be postponed

to, and made the special order of the day lor, Tues-
day the 17th inst.

Mr. Haywood, moved that Tuesday, the 3il day of

February nest, be the day named.
Mr. if'estcoU, said he would prefer that the tenth

day of February should be the day for commencing
its discussion.

By 32 yeas to 18 nays, Mr. WestcoWs proposition

was assented to.

J.\NnARY 14. Mr. JiUm, asked leave to submit

the following joint resolutions:

Kosohed by the senile awl house of representatives of
the United Slates of America, in congress assembled.

That recent nianilesiaiions of a disposition by certain

powers of Europe to interfere in the political arrange-

menis of this coiitim^iil, with a view lo the enforcement

of the European principle^ of the "balance of power"
upon Ihe inJependent nniions of America, havinsr mnde
it in his judgment the duly of the president ot the Uni-

ted Slates to call the attenlion of congress to this sub-

ject in his annual messagp, and lo announce, on the

part of the United Smies, the counter principle of non-

intervention, it is the judgment of congress Ihat the an-

nouncement thus made by the president was demanded
by Ihe manifest hazard to which such interference would

inevitably expose tlie relaiio.is of peace now subsisting

bet veen the old world and Ihe new.
Resolved, That congress, thus concurring with the

president, and sensible ihai this subject has been forced

upon the attention of the United States hy recent events

so significant as to make it impossible for thi? govern-

ment longer lo remain silent, without appearing ready

to submit to and even invite Ihe enforcement of tl

dangerous doclrin

J^aval defences.—Mr. fiiir/ieW, from the committee — ,
,. , . , . .

on naval affairs, reported the following bill, which
|

Slates to adhere to and to cnforce.the principle ihat any

u-n, r,.-,,! and nnJPiLl inhp nrintert eflxirt of the powers ot Europe to intermeddle m lie ?o-
was read and ordeied to be printed.

|
^.^1 organizaiion or political arraugemenls of ihe iiide-

Be it enacted bi/ the sen lie and house of representatives '

pgj^i^g^l nations of .4merica, or lurther to extend the

of the United Slates of America, in cong'ess assembled,
\ European system of government upon this continent by

That the president of the United Slates be and he ia
j
,1,5 gjijljllfhment of new colojiies. would he incompaii

-

hereby authorized to cause to be built, equipped, and em-
1 ble with the independent existence of the nations and

ployed in the naval service of the Uniied States, len
j

dangerous to the liberiies of the people of America, and
steamships, or vessels of war, to be constructed of iron,

|
therefore would incur, as by the right of self-preservation

if practicable, to wii; three of the class of frigates, five i

jt would justify, the prompt resistance of the Uniied

of the class of sloops of war, and two of a smaller class,
j
States

Sec 2. And be it further enacted. That the president „ Calhonn, arose and strenuously opposed grant-
be and he is hereby further authorized, if, in his opinion,! .

,1 I
K 1

J tr

at any lime before the commencement of the next regu- j '"?)"« '^^"'^ ^*'"^"-
.. , , , .

lar session of congress the public exigencies should re- 1
Mr- /..nicr-tu, was disinclined to grant it, not

quire it, to cause 10 be completed all the frigates and; from any want of courtesy to the senator trom Uhio,

sloops of war now upon the slocks, and to repair and but for the purpose of having farther time to consi-

put in active service all the ships and vessels of war now der the subject; tie would move to lay the motion for

in ordinary. leave, on the table, and asked therefor, the yeas and

Sec. 3. And be it furllier enacted. That llio president! ^ays which being taken resulted as follows:

be and he is hereby authorized 10 purcliase or collecti „ .. « i_ d d - „ r ,ii,n,,r,

such naval supplies, materials, and ordnance as he may YEAS--Messi-s. Archer, Barrow, Berrien, C^'lhoun.

deem the public iniercsts require, limiiing llie amount : Chalmers, rnomas Clayton, X.hn M.^Uayton^^l^orwin

The resolution was read, ordered to be printed,

and made the order of the day for the 10th of Feb-
ruary next.

After executive session, the senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Wednesday, Jan. 7. Mr. Rhett, arose to eluci-

date his remarks made in his speech of a preceding
day. [For his remarks and Mr .Sdams^ reply see
page 317.]

iMr. Holmes, of S. Carolina, arose to offer a resolu-

tion which he trusted would be as oil oast upon trou-

bled waters, and would have the effect of assuaging

the strife of intellect. The resolution was then read

authorizing any portion of the public grounds in the

city of Washington, not otherwise occupied, lobe
designated by the president to the use of the Wash-
ington national monument society on which to erect

their proposed monument. Read three times, and
passed.

The house resolved itself into the committee of

the whole of the state of the Union, (Mr. Tibbatts in

do hereby soleinoly declare to the I
the chair,) and again proceeded to the consideration

crviltzed"woHd the unalterable resoluiiou of the Uniied
|
of the joint resolution, as reported by Mr. Charles J.

Ingersnil, from tlte committee on foreign affairs.

Evans, Greene, Haywood

he

taiid doll.irs; for repairs of ships and vessels in ordinary,

six hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars; for the

purchase of naval supplies, maierials, and ordnance,

five hundred thousand doll.irs, be and the same is here-

by apprupnaled, to be paid out of any money in the

treasury nut oiiierwise appropriated.

Sbc. "C. And be it further enMted, That so much of

the first section of the act approved March 3, 1S45, en-

tilled "An acl making appropriations for the naval ser-

vice for the year ending ihe thirlieth Jnne, eighteen hun-

dred and foriy-six." as limils the whole number of peuy

clHcers, seamen or ordinary seamen, landsmen, and

boys in the nav.il service to seven thousand live hun-

dred, be and the same is hereby repealed-

After other proceedings of less import.

The lenate adjourned.

January 13. Reports were received from the

war department, in compliance with calls made by

the senate.

Vermont resolutions.—Mr. Phelps, presented resolu

February next:

A esolulion concerning the Oregon territory

'I'nom:

to the approiniaiion lor this purpose herein afterwards i

Ciitienden, Davis, Day. on,
_

^ i.„- „ „r
made Hunnnglon, Jarnagin, Jonnson, of Md., John.^on, ol

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That, in carrying I
La., MoDuffie.Mangum. Miller, Pearce, Phelps, bun

-

into eflTect the first seciion of ihis bill, the president be mons, Upham. Websier Weslcoll, W^odb iilge-23

and he is hereby authorized to cause said ships or ves- 1
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Ashley, Athe ion, Benton,

Is to be buih under conlraci,if. in his opinion, the pub- Rieese. Bright, Cameron, Cass, Colqu n, U ckmson,

interest would be thereby promoted. Di.., Fairheld, Hannegan, Jeim.ess Lew's, N''«f'P^';-

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That for the pur- j nybacker, Semple, Sevier, Speight, Sturgeon, lurney,

pose ot carrvino into effect Ihe foregoing provisions, the! Yulee—23.
pum of five milliuis six hundred and seventy-five thou- The Oregon negotiation —Nir. CriHenden, desired

sand dollars, to wit: for the building and equipping of leave to introduce the following resolution, with the

ships and vessels provided for in the first section of ihis| i„iention of having it read and ordered to be printed,

bill, two millions nine hundred and twenty thousand
,

^^^^ made the order of the day for the 10th day of
dollars; for cumpleling the ships and vessels now upon '

the stocks, one million five hundred and twenty thou-
r,>r raiinirci i>rcl<ina nnH U/J^iSpiQ ill nrdinnrV.

, ,:aul.(*lt,I'L ,,Vf b;^.-' .--'-O "" — - "O " " " --

WuERtAS, by the convenlion concluded 011 the 2Uih day

of October, 1818, between the United States of Amr-

ica and ihe king ofthe United Kingdom of Great Briiii

and Ireland, for ihe period of len years, and afterward;

indefiniiely postponed and continued in 'orije by ano

tlier convenlion 01 ihe same parlies, concluded the t)th

day of Au>»ust, 1827, it was agreed that any country

ihat may be claimed byeiiher party 011 the northwest

coast ot America, westward of ihe Stony or Rocky

mountains, now commonlv called the Oregon terruory

should, together wiih iis liaruoia, bays, and creeks, aiiu

the navigation of all rivers wiihin the same, be -Irec and

open" to the vessels, citizens, and subjects of the two

oowers, out without prejudice 10 any claim which either

of the parties might have to any part of said country;

and wiih this further provision in the 2d article of ihe

said co.nvcniioa of ihe 6M August, 1827. that either party

might abroTate and annul said convention on givmg due

nonce of twelve months to the other contraciing parly:

A nd whereas it has now become desirable ihat the re-

claims of the United Slates and Greal Brilain

i^l.^-Jt±':;::j!Ll!!:^::"\ ^:'^^I^'S:^ Sai^SmS; :t^d:
four pieces of brass cannon captured by the citizens

of that state at the battle of Bennington, 16th Au-
gust, 1777, to be deposited in the stale house of that

state.

ff^ashinglon monument.—Reports from the board of

managers received and referred to the committee on

the District of Columbia.

LibeHa —Mr. Alien, from the comraitleo on foreij^n

relations, asked that the committee be discharged

from the furlher consideration of the petition of ci-

tizens of Easton, Pa., for the recognition by the

United States, of the commjjnwealh of Liberia,

—

and that it lie on the table.

Foreign relaiioiis—European iiilei/crencc—-Mr. Mi
(chairman of the aforesaid committee) gave notice

of his intention to introduce a joint resolution, de-

claratory of the principles by which the United

States will be gover nod in regard to the interposition

of the powers of ^iiurope in the political affairs ot

the independent nations of America.
The senate w.ent into executive session,

And ther, a jjourned.

no longer than need be.

, ihat said territory may,

no longer man neeo ue, lemain subject to ihe evil coii-

sequeircca of the divided allegiance of Us Aa.er.can and

British population, and ot the confusion and conflict of

nanonal jnrisdiclions, dangerous to the cnerisUed peace

and good understanding of the two countries.-

Wiih a view, therefore, ihat steps be taken for the ab-

1-0 'at on of the said convention ol the bih August 1827,

'the mode prescribed in iis 2d article, and that the at-

tn on of th'e governments of boil, «"'''>•";=
"'J'y'^VT

more earnestly and immediately direc;^d to renewed et-

lorts for the selileineni of .dl their differences and dis-

riuies in respect to said lerriiory: p,„„„„
Be it resolved by the Senate and Hmise of Represen-

ta^vesofthe ulited States of America in Congress

alembled Tnat the President of ihe United Slates be

Sle is hereby auihoiized, at his discreuon. to give to

the l^^rit si o'vernmeiu ihe noiiee required by Us said

-'d ariio e for ihe abrogalion ol the said convention of

The 6 h of August, 13-27: Provided, however. That -

order to afford ample lime and opportunity for the us-

eable setlN^n en and adjustment of all their differences

and dS^utesIn respect said lerr.tory, said notice ought

norto beg'^en tdl after the close of the present .easion

of Congress. ,„—;*,.,.• iJi

—

d
,

Resolved by the senate and house of representatives of
the United Stales of America, in congress assembled.

That the president of the United Stales forthwith cause
notice to be given lo the government of Great Britain

that the convenlion between the United States and
Great Britain concerning the territory of Oregon of the

6ih of Angusl, 1S27, signed at London &c.
Mr. Charles J- IngersoU submitted, to be added to

the resolution, by way of amendment, the following:

"Shall be annulled and abrogated at the expiration of

the lorm of twelve m 'Uihs from and after said notice

shall be given, conformabli' to the second article of the

said convention of the 6th of Augsst, 1827.''

Mr. Hilliard, also submitted the amendment of

which he gave notice in his speech yesterday to

strike out the words "forthwith cause notice to ba

given," and insert, "be empowered, whenever in hii

judgment the public welfare may require it, to give

notice."

Mr. Yancey, was entitled to the floor, and proceed-

ed to address the house in opposition to giving the

proposed notice.

Mr. Caleb B. Smith, next obtained the floor and

argued in favor of immediately asserting our title to

all of Oregon and enforcing our rights at once

throughout its extent. He denounced every disposi-

tion to make this a partizan or anything less than a

national question, and strongly reprehended the pre-

sident for having offered to compromise the matter

by the 49th parallel; or to compromise at all.

The committee ruse, and the house adjourned.

T1HJR.SDAY, Jan. 8. The bill restoring the oflice

of inspector general of the army wa» read a third

time and passed.

The bill from the senate, providing for a company

of sappers and miners, was referred to the commit-

tee of the whole house

Jlpi>ropriaiions.—Mr. McKag, from the committee

of ways and means, reported sundry bills, making

appropriations for the fiscal year ending 30th June,

1347, viz: for fortifications, navy, India.i expenses,

army, and civil and diplomatic service. Read second

time, and committed to the commillee of the whole

house.

Oregon.—The house resolved itself into committee

of the whole, (Mr. Tihbals in the chair,) and re-

.iunied the consideration of the resolution reported

from the committee on foreign aftairs to give notice

to Great Britain for the termination of the conven-

tion of 1827.

Mr. Cobb, of Georgia, arose, and spoke at length

in support of the resolution. Mr. C. thought that

the proposed amendment of Mr. Hilliard was super-

fluous or rather evasive as it left the notice lo the

discretion of the executive, who had already recom-

mended Its propriety to congress. Why should con-

gress desire to relieve themselves of the responsibil-

ity'

Mr. McClernand, of Illinois, next addressed the

committee urging in strong terms that the notice be

forthwith given. Mr. McC. was opposed to any dis-

cussion of a 49lh parallel on our part by diplomatic

ofiBoials or by any others. Oregon is no subject

whatever for the admission of any negotiation re-

specting it on our part.

The committee rose, and the house adjourned.

Friday, Jan. 9. Mr. McKay, reported bills mak-

ing appropriations for pensions, and for navy pen-

sions for the year ending 30th June, 1847.

Oregon. The house resolved itself into committee,

(Mr. Tibbatts in the chair,) and resumed the consid-

eration of the resolution reported from the commit,

tee on foreigi affairs.

Mr. Giles, of Md., arose and in warm terms ad-

vocated the proposed resolution. Mr. Levin, of Pa.,

obtained the floor, and the house adjourned.
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Satcrdat, Jan. 10, Mr. Holmes, of naval oom-

miltee, reported a bill to regulate promotions of of-

ficers in the revenue marine. On motion of Mr.

Tibbalts, the bill was committed to the committee of

the whole.

Mr. McDowell, Submitted a resolution, which was

adopted, instructing the naval rommittee to obtain

through the secretary of the treasury or otherwise,

estimates of steamboats over 100 tons in service m
the United Slates, their number, capability of being

transformed into a stt-am marine for defence, mode,

and expense thereof, &'., and to report to the house.

Breach of privilege —fAr. Hudson, rose to a privi-

leged motion, for the purpose of making some state-

ments personal to himself. The floor being assij;ncd

him for that purpose, he produced and invited the

attention of the house to an article published in the

"Union" newspaper, commenting on some remarks

made by Mr. H. a few days since touching the de-

lays in the public printing, in which language vas

contained injurious to his reputation for sincerity

and truth. The article was read at the clerk's table,

and a debate ensued.

Mr. Daris, offered a resolution to dismiss its au-

thor, J. P. Htiss, from employment by this house.

—

Language ol invective was hereupon exchanged be-

tween Mr. McConntll, and Mr. Daris. Mr. Bnyly, of

Va., strenuously opposed the proposed resolution

and moved to lay it on the table. By yeas, 100,

nays 82, it was finally laid on the table.

Oregon.—The house resumed in committee of the

whole, (Mr. Tibbatts in tlie chair,) the consideration

of the resolution reported from the committee on

foreign aflfiirs.

Mr. Hunter, of Va., arose and delivered a speech

in opposition to the resolution.

Mr. Kennedn, of Indima, next nddresaed the com-
mittee, urging its a.loption:

The house then adjourned.

Monday Jan. 19. Orfg-oii —The house in com-
mittee of the whole, (Mr. Tibbatls in the chnir,) re-

sumed the debate on the proposed resolution from

the committee on foreign affairs for giving notice to

Great Britain.

Mr. Toombs, of Ga., arose and addressed the com-
mittee. He said the time of masterly inactivity

was once the wise policy of the nation, but it is wise

no longer. Masterly activity becomes us better.

—

This was no sectional question, and he pitied the

man who could so regard it. It was vvi^^e now in

some form to put an end to the convention of 1818 27.

In his judgment our title was not clear to 54° 40' and
no man could make it clear, unless he relied upon
discovery alonej and no man would rely upon disco-

very alone to secure a good title. VVhut title wa
have beyond the Columbia river we obtairied from
the Spanish title, which was of esploiation and dis

covery. The discovery of Spain was higher and
better than our discovery of the mouth of the Co-
lumbia river, because it was anterior to it. Where
titles of discovery and settlement conflicted as they

did in this case, we were bound to compromise the

boundaries between nations, unless we chose to set-

tle them by the sword, as the boundaries of most
nations had been settled upon this continent. .Mr. T.
argued that the title of Great Britain to the country
on Frazier'8 river was just as good as ours, if not

better, to the other parts of t!ie country. It was
clear, however, that so long as the convention of

1818 continued, there could be no settlement of this

question. After negotiating for twenty seven years
about a title, and consenting to extend both sellle-

ments during that time, it did not become us to say
that our title was clear. We were, however, now
prepared to go into the territory and to colonise it.

The lime, therefore, was proper for closing the con-
vention and giving the notice. Mr. T. advocated the

giving of the nonce in the manner proposed by the

member from Alabama, (Mr. HilliarU,) empowering
the presiilent to give the notice whenever in his

judgnteiil the public interest required it. He was
willing to entrust the president with power, and
would not tie his hands; he was for giving the notice,

not as a war measure, but as a peaiefiil and consti-

tutional questiori; he does not believe war must come
from it; if it did he could not but remember that

mankind had consigned to infamy all nations that

did not resort to war in defence of their jusl rights.

Mr T. avowed himself to be a pea' e man, and for

peace measures. His constituents were for an hon-
orable peace, and had always been the advocates of
peace when it was honorable to the country; but if

we were invaded by Great Britain for vindicating

our jusl rights, he was an advocate of war, and no
one would be found mote ready in auch a struggle
than the people he represented.

Mr. Hamlin, of Maine, next obtained the floor,

and was about to address the house, butyieldtdit
for a moiQeDt at tbe r«quast of—

Mr. J. R. Ingersoll, who proposed as an amend-
ment to the amendnicnt of Mr. Hilliard, that the

president be authorized to open a negotiation with

Great Britain for the purpose of terminating the

convention of 1818 by the mutual consent of both

nations.

Mr. Hamlin, resumed llie floor, and spoke his al-

lotted hour.

After Mr. H. had concluded—
Mr. C/nise, of Tenn., ohtained the floor, and moved

for the rising of the committee; whereupon the com-
mittee rose.

Government of Oregon.—Mr. Douglass, said that an

obstruction was about to present itself in the way of

tije present debate. He alluded to t)ie special order,

set for to-morrow, on the bill reported by him from

the committee on the territories "to protect the

rights of Anierican settler.s in the territory of Oregon
until the termination of the joint occupancy of the

same; and to remove this obstruction, he would move
that the committee of the whole on the state of the

Union he discharged from the consideration of that,

and that it be recemmitted to the committee on the

territories.

The motion was agreed to without opposition, and
the bill was recommitted accordingly.

The house adjourned.

TuKSDAV., Jan. 13. Indian tribes in Texas.—Mr.
Thompson, from the committee on Indian affairs, re-

ported resolutions calling for various details respect-

ing the Indian tribes in Texas, their numbers, situa-

tion, treaty relations; and whether an agency ought

to he established amongst them. Adopted.

Marine hospital at or near Pittsburg.—A resolution

to enquire as to the expediency of erecting such an

establishment was also adopted.

The sub-trtasury— Mr. C. J. Ingersoll, reported a

resolution asking the secretary of the treasury to re-

port lo the house some plan of a bill for restoring

the constitutional plan, recommended by the presi-

dent, and information relative to the treasury

laws of 1769, and the probable operation of the sub-
treasury bill reported at the present session of con-

gress.

Public lat\di—A bill was reported from the com-
mittee on public lands, granting to the states of Mis.
souri and Arkansas, certain alternate sections, for

purposes of improvement.
A bill was reported by Mr. Hunt, of Michigan,

from the same committee, making similar giants to

Michigan for like purposes, which was read and
committed.

.Mr. Jlshmim, of Mass., offered a resolution upon
the necessity of diminishing the "corrupting influ-

ence of the executive of the United Stales.''

Ohjected lo and laid over.

Improvement of the Ohio.— .Mr. Henley, presented a

memorial from citizens of Indiana, asking for a ca-
nal on the Indiana side of the Falls of Ohio.

Mr. Tibbatts, reported a bill .ippropriating 020,000
for the improvement of the harbor at Cincinnati, and
for making a channel way between Cincinnati and
Covington and Newport. A motion was made to

refer the bill to the committee on commerce.
Mr. T/iom;j|ion, of M iss., objected and under the rule

the question was put—"Shall the bill be rejected?"
The ayes and nays were ordered and the motion was
lost. Ayes 57, nays 108. The bill was then twice
read and referred to the committee on commerce.

Oregon nigotiation.—Mr. Sawyer, offered a resolu-

tion asking the president to communicate whether
any negotiation had been going on between this gov-
rnment and that of Great Britain, on this subjeci

since the delivery of his last annual mcssase. De.
bate arising, this resolution under the rule, had to be
laid over.

Mr. Baker, moved the following resolution, which
was disposed of in the came way.

Resolved, Thai, in opinion uf ihe house, the president
of the United Siaies caniiui, consistenily with a juat re
gmd 10 ihe hon.jr of ihu naiioii, offer In surrender, wlie
tlier by ircaiy i)r otherwise, lo any foreign power, any
leiiiiuiy to Willi ii, ill his opinion, we have a clear ani
unqiiesiionalije liilr.

If'ool trade.— .Mr. Gordon, proposed resolution:
calling for infonnation relative to the import anil ex
port of wool. Debate arose, and this also was laid

Defence of Geniifsse river.—Mr. E. B. Holmes, of-

fered a resolution directing the committee on milita-

ry affairs to enquire'as to the expediency of erecting

fortifications, &c. Adopted.

Madison ;i,:pcrs.—A resolution relative to their

publication was proposed.

Rotation in Office.— Mr. Johnson, of Tenn., offered

a serifs of resolutions declaring that rotation in of-

fice was a democratic principle—that no man should

hold office for more than eight years— that those ia

office should be divided into four classes, and the first

class retain their offices for eight years, and the last

class for two years. The resolution was laid over

under the rule, an amendment being first moved that

offices were created for the government and not lor

the people.

jri.woti.sin

—

slate govermnent.—A bill reported

to enable the people of Wisconsin to form a state

government and for its admission into the Union,
was referred lo the C( mmillee on territories.

Election of president and vice president.— Mr. Vinton,

of Ohio, offered a joint resolution proposing an
amendment of the constitution in relation to the

mode of the election of the president and vice pre-
sident of ihe United Stales.

Fremont^s report.—Resolutions respecting the dis-

tribution of the 10,000 copies ordered by the last

congress were offered. One by Mr. Jones, on which
he moved the previous question. Mr. Hiin(, moved
that the resolution be laid on the table, which mo-
tion was negatived by ayes and noes, 63 to 105.
Mr. Schcnck, of Ohio, moved to amend the resolu-

tion, for the purpose of giving members of the next
congress properly which belongs lo Ihe present con-
gress, and for allowing thein to take any amount of
mileage or per diem which may belong to members
of this house.

The house refused—the resolution passed.

Mr. Delnno, then proposed a resolution ordering
5 000 additional copies to be printed, and called for

the previous queslion, which was sustained. Yeas
and nays were called on adopting the resolution, and
stood ayes 81 nays 97.

A rule was adopted under which the states were
called and a general assortment of resolutions and
calls upon all manner of subjects followed, quite too
numerous to detail. An attempt to pass to the order
oi the day, the consideration of the Oregon queslion,
failed, and the house adjourned.

Wednksday, Jan. 14. Jfolice to quit Oregon.—
The house resumed in committee, (Mr. Tibbalts in

the chair,) the consideration of the joint resolution
heretofore reported by Mr. C. J. Ingersoll, from the
committee on foreign affairs.

Mr. S(aJi/oii., of Tenn., addressed the committee m
favor of giving the notice. He evinced a disposition
to coinprouiise on Ihe 49ih parallel.

Mr. Gordon, of N. Y., loUowed, also advocating
the notice.

Mr. Brinkerhiff, of Ohio, next spoke in favor of
giving the iiolice.

Mr fVenlworth, of Illinois, and Mr. Chipman, of
Illinois, also addressed the comniiUee in Us favor.
The committee then rose, and
The house adjourned.

SPEECH OF MR. HUNTER, OF VA.

IN HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, SATURDAY, JAN. 10.

Exploring expedition.—A resolution calling for a
report from the library conirailtee, relative to ihe
expenses, publication, &c. of Wilkes' expedition, was
proposed by Mr. Hubard, and adopted.

Ptiisioiis —A resolution was offered calling upon
the- revolutionary pension committee lo report as to
the propriety of giving pensions to the widows of re-
volutionary soldiers, married after 1794 and before
1800. The resolution was objected to and lies over.

Florida ship canal.—Mr. J^hite, proposed a resolu-
tion directing immediate surveys aud estimates
Debate arose;—laid over.

Mr. Hunfer, of Va,adilressed tbe committee near-
ly as follows: He said he was one of those who re-
gretted the introduction into the house of the debate
which had arisen, and was now in progress, because
be considered it premature and untimely, and feared
that it might add to the difficulties of a calm and
stalesman-like settlement of the pending question.

—

So much had already been said on Ihe general sub-
ject thai he felt reluctant to trespass on the time of
the house by attempting further to discuss it; but he
felt it due to himself, and lo those who thought with
him in this ease, to set themselves riglil, and lo ex-
plain their position before the house and the nation.
Mr. H. feit the more anxious to explain his opinion
at as early a stage as possible, because he found
that It would be necessary for him to separate from
most of his friends in the course he should pursue
on this occasion. He hoped, however, Ihat the dif-

ferenoe between them was not so deep or so wide
that it would be irreeoneileable. His conviction
was, that they dill'ered not so much as to the end to
be oblpined as in relation to the means by which
they hoped to attain it. They all desired Oregon

—

desired it not only up to latitude 49, but up to 54°
40'. Near') all who had spoken expressed their be-
lief that our title was good against Great Britain up
to the latter parallel. Mr. H., for one, was clearly
of that opinion. The whole question between them
was as to the best and wisest mode of accomplishing
that object. No man with an American heart in bis
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bosom could he insensible to such a prospect as thai

of pi inting our national banner on the shores of the

Pacific ocean. There was no man worthy of a sea'

here who did nc.l feel his heart swell at the anlici

nation of the advantages, civil, mililary, and com

Bicrcial, which such a prospect opened before th.

people o( Ihis Union, and who would not hail with de.

light the thought nfsprcading the'hlessings of our frcf

and happy government alr.na: the shores nf Ihatdis

tant sea, not only from 54° 40' down to the 42d par

allel of latitude, but uf extending them so as to em

brace California also, provided we could accomplish

so great an acquisition to the national strength with-

out any invasion of the just rights of others Look-

ing to Hie map of the world, where was SMch a posi-

tion 10 be found, « helher for adding to our mililary

strenglh or prosecuting commercial enterprise?—

With the rich and populous valley of the Mississippi

effeclually secured, havinc the Alleghany slope on

the one side and the slope of the Rocky mountains

on the other, ready to debouch upon either, as the

future exigences either of supply or of defence

might require, what more could be desired to com-

plete the circle of our national advantages? All things

considered, there was nut such a position on the face

of the globe for securing to us the imerchange of

trade between tiie Pacilic and the Atlantic oceans,

and for establishing and perpetuating our commer

cial supremacy in both. How could any refleclmg

roan remain insensible to a prospect like this? The i

possession of Oregon and the peaceful acquisition of

California would place Ihis Union in a position of

impregnable safely and stable greatness, with one

arm on the Atlantic sea and the other on the Pacihc

shore readv to sirike in either direction wUh a ra-

pidity and an efficiency not to be rivalled by any na-

tion on the earlh.
- ,, ^ ,i

But how was all this to be attained? (jontlcracn

iold us it was by giving nolice to Great Britain of

the termination of the joint occupancy entered into

111 1818. To ascertain whether this position was

correct, the proper course would be to examine the.

consequences which must probably follow— fiist, if

the notice should be given; and, secondly, if itshould

be refused: and he hoped the commitlee would come

to this examination in the calm, deliberate, and dig-;

nified spirit of statesmen—not in a b.iastlul and a,

braggart temper; not under the hallucination of na-i

tional pride, nor under the Battering persuasions of I

national vanity, but like men so conscientiously con-

vinced that their cause was right as to feel that it

.

would gain nothing by exaggeration or boasting.

And what would be the first consequence of giving
|

'the notice, as proposed by the committee on (oreigu

i affair^' It was said to be a peaceful measure, but
|

: bow could it possibly be peaceful in Us tendency,
j

; unless as a means to induce England to renew to us

; an ofler lor the adjustment ol the difficulty? And
,

! supposing England to do so, what would that orter

be' We could be at no loss on this subject. 1
he

i utmost she would no.v offer would be the parallel ol

I. foriv-nine as a boundary line, for she certainly would

., not offer more than we had once agreed to take. But,

if the settlement should be bas^ d in the parallel o

49, bow would those gentlemen stand who insisted

, so strenuously that Oregon was ours up lo 54° 4b .'

' Would they consent lo adopt a proposition leading to

the oblainmeiii by us of no more than the para lei of

49. as the very utmost we could hope foi? Mr. H.

i.refcrr d a eourse which would atiord us the hope,

Lnd almost the cerlamty of obtaining the whole ter-

rilorv up to the highest line we had ever claimed —
When he saw one course of policy likely to give us

Oregon up to 54° 4U' how could he bring his niind

to assent to an alternative course which held out to

us as at the very utmost, nothing beyond the parallel

of 49°' Yet such must be the result shoo

lice be given, and should it opeiale as a p

sure. Our only chance for obtaining the

Oregon-' (anil Mr. H. went for the whole) wa,s to

abstain from giving the notice proposed. 1 he otter

last made by the ad.ninislration to the bri ish envoy

had been considered by the president a, due lo the

public opinion of the world, and as due also to our

Swn previous course. It would have given us great

advantages; it would have secured us in the posses-

sion of The best half of Oregon, regarded w b a

view to ti.e prosecutions of commercial enterpiises,

for Mr. H. must be permitted lo difler Irom the ho-

norable chaii man of the commiitee on foreign allairs

who had stated to the house thai the ports on the

Pacific north ot latitude forty-nine were incompara-

bly belter than any to be found south o that paral-

lel To the south of forty-nine lay port Uiscoveiy,

that celebrated harbor of which the British naviga-

tors had given such a brilliant description; and south

of that line lay also all the harbors in Admiralty in-

let This, loo. was the best portion of the country

for purposes of agriculture; so that, had the offer

been accepled by the Briliah negotiator, the admm-

We

islration would have achieved a great and valuable

obiecl, by planting us on the Pacific coast from the

42d to the 491h parallels of latitude. Established in

ihe undisturbed po«session of so large a portion of

Ihe territory, we might have safely left it to time

and lo the irrepressible energy of American enter-

prise to do the rest. The proposal, too, would hjive
j

put us in possession of that part of Oregon to which

our title was eonfc=sedlv vtrongesl. Still Mr. H.

believed that our title was good up to 34° 40', and

that by the adoption of a wise and prudent course

we might probably get the whole country up to thai

line.

But supposing this notice should fail to accomplish

the purpose of inducing Great Britain to make us a

new offer, lo what would it le..d? To war; inevita-

bly to war. And the honorable gentleman from

Pennsylvania, (Mr. C J. Ingersoll) had far too

much sagacity not to be convinced that such a result

must follow. 'What were the circumstances in which

we are placed? Suppose that England, after re-
]

ceiviiio- a notice like this, accompanied too by cir-
\

cumstnnces which seemed lo give it a warlike aspect,
]

should be less disposed to an amicable settlement
,

than she had heretofore manifested herself to be.—
,

In what circumstances did we find ourselves as well

in a military as in a financial point of view? Were !

not many slates of the Union just recovering them
.

selves from fiscal emharra'smenls of the most op

pressive kind? And were they not still in too waak 1

and precarious a condition lo bear at present Ihe

burden of internal taxes? He put it to the gentle-

man to say whether that was not now the condition

of his own state? By postponing this notice and any

national contest to which it might lead for some
' years longer, all the states would have time to get

into a belter financial condition, while the general

' government would be furnished with the opportu-

nity of putting the nation into a better stale of mili-

lary defence, and of providing a larger supply of

whatever was necessary to prepare us to enter on so

momentous a struggle. And let gentlemen consider

another thing: what was the present state of foreign

nations as to the feelings which they cheriMied to-

j

virards the United Staler? Were the sympathies of

the world with u.-? An arbiiration of the difficulty

had been offered by Great Britain, and we had re-

fused it. Mr. H. made no complaint of this? on the

contrary, he approved the course of the president

in such refusal at the time it was ma le, because at

that time there was a rational hope of settling the

affair by negotiation. He was no advocate of arbi

tration, nor was there the least prospect of it: it had

once been refused, and he presumed if it should be

now offered it would be refused again. But on what

ground had the refusal been placed? Obviously on

this: that there existed among the nations ol the

world no arbilrator to whom we could tru.-d to pro-

nounce a just and impartial decision between us.

—

Now, was nol this a state of Ihings calculated to set

the feelings of the world against us? Should war

arise would it nut be said with one consent that we

had refused a peaceful settlement of the diilienlty

and forced it to the arbitrament of arms; and this

upon the derogatory opinion that there remained no

third government honest enough lo setlle the ques-

tion for us. He put il to gentlemen to say whether

Ihis was n-l the inference which all foreign nations

would necessaiily and naturally draw? This, too,

would happen at a time when England possessed a
|

more cordial understanding with all Ihe conlinenlal

powers of Europe than had ever existed before

Ihroui^hout all her history—so much so that she

stood closely allied witli her ancient, and, as she had

often said, her natural enemy, France itsell. I hen,

on this side the Atlantic, there was M-exico, sore un-

der the recent alienation of tlie province ol 1 exas:

could any man believe that a war with England

would nol at the same thne be a war with Mexico.'

Besides this, the great oody of Indians in the rear o

our settlements were more or less under the coniro

of England, oral leasl of her trading companies; and

what then would become of the people ol Oregon—

those biechren of ouis beyond the mountains, ol

whom the house had heard so much? How were

they going to protect themselves? 1 he house had

been told, and every refleciing man must see that 1

we went to war with Euglan.l the battle-field would

not be Oregon, but Canada and the high sea--; and

these our fellow-citizens, lor whom we had assumed

the burden of Ihe war, would be abandoned to Ihc

tender mercies of the English colonist,, ol Pt^'i^'"",

ed Indians, and of the Hudson Bay t^°"'P^
l^' ., f

J

the honorable chairman (Mr. Ingersoll) -call thi.

backing his friends- in Oregon- i^«f°i;V"MT i.
had passed over their heads they would find it to be

a disastrous friendship, if the object of the war had

been to protect them. We should then be placed at

war prematurely; England, our opponent, would en-

joy the sympathies of Europe; we should have angry

Mexico on our flank, and yet more hostile Indians

in our rear. Meanwhile the British armies could

debouch from Cana.ia, and thus we shouhl find our-

selves airl ahout and walled in as hy a wall of fire,

luld be plunged into a war under dilfieulties

.jught not and which need notaltend il. Mr.

H. did not say, far be it Irom him to say, that .'Vnie-

rican spirit would n..l meet and overcome, thcni all.

He gloried in the belief that it would; but why im-

pose on a brave and patriotic people such sacrifices

as these, when, without one of them, we might

peacefully obtain the whole province up to 54° 40 .

But then it was said that if Britain dared lo go lo

war with us, we should drive her from every foot-

hold on this continent; that we should get nut only

Oregon, but Cjnada also. Mr. H. did nota.ind here

to dispute Ihe justice of this conclusion; he supposed

1

we should; but what would be Ihe consequence? The

Mime seemed to be emphatically come when our old

men saw visions and our young men dreamed dreams.

How long did gentlemen suppose a war like this

! must endure before Britain could be brought to yield

\
up not only the entire immc'liale suhject of contest,

Ibula vast mass of lerritoiy besides, to which she

: had an undoubted and undi-puled title? He knew

Ulial Ihere were instances where nations had been

I

compelled, by force of arms, lo surrender compara-

tively small pi ivinces to each other; but never the

j

great body of their territory, unless the one was ab-

solutely conquered and taken possession of by the

1
other, as bad happened to England at the Norman

1
conqiiesl? But, short of this, what nation, with any

mililary power at all, or any national courage, had

icome out of a long war yielding up all to her enemy?

Even Austria, in the day of her utmost distress, liad

not been brought lo this, and Napoleon, with all his

power, had never dictated peace on such terms.

—

Could gentlemen believe thai a nation with the re-

sources of England, after being worsted in a war for

mastery, should then be conquered in a war for ex-

istence? England abandon Canada! Did she not

kno'V that the great element of her strenglli con-

sisted in her colonial possessions? Did she nol know

that the jealous and the hungry eye of Europe had

long been fixed upon her? How the continental na-

tions lusted lo make her wealth their spoil? And

bow far the introduction of steam had gone to de-

stroy the long boasted security of her island home

It could no longer be said that

—

"Britain needs no bulwark,

No lowers along the steep;

Her march is on me mountain wave,

fier ho.ue is on the deep."

Did she nol feel it to be so? And Ijad she not cori-

fessed that feeling by vast expenditures for the forti-

cation of her sea eoasi? Was such a nation, and so

situated, likely to give up easily not only territory of

doubtful ownership, and which another nation claim-

ed, but territory far more extensive to which she

had a clear and undi^puted right? Never would she

do this till she should first have failed in a war, not

for conquest but for existence. Permanently to sur-

render Canada after doing her best to keep it, would

I

be an admission of inferiority; and she who had long

I
assumed Ihe haughty porl of the mistress ol the

I

world, could not make such an admission without

exposing and endangering her empire every where.

Never, till we should have tracked the British lion

by his hlood all around the world; till Ihe noise of

the strife, filling every land and every sea, had start-

led distant nations by the appearance of this new

po^ver contesting the empire of the mistress of the

ocean; never till we should have chased her from

Avon to the Ionian islands, while she marked her

retiring footsteps with one long unbroken trail of

British blood; no, not till we should have buried her

deeis III tlie briny wave, thrown down her lowers of

streii'th, and despoiled her gardens of pleasure;

never', till we liad done all this, and more, would the

ancient in ide of that haughty kingdom reconcile her

to the admission of a settled inferiority, and lo the

surrender uf territory indisputably her own.

He did not say that we should do all this. [A

laugh.] But, supposing we could what would be

the consequence to ourselves? What the effect on

the genius of our people; what on the spirit of our

people; what on the spirit of our inslitulions? Would

not a c'ontesl like this involve us in the lowest depths

uf Ihe paper system, and postpone almost indefinite-

ly those glorious democratic reforms for whieh we

l,ad so long been struggling? Was there no danger

that a long protracted war like this would give a

military turn lo our institutions, if not oulilerale

their republican features altogethei? What could

be belter calculated to ureak down Ihal broad and

sacred distinction which the government had estab-

lished between the general and state govern nents.

Mr. H. would not go so far as to say that the

struomre of our free government rendered us unfit

for war, because our history proved thai we could
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conduct a war w ith pfiiciency and end it with su-

ces«; but it would oblige us now, as il had forced u<*

hefore, to go deeply into the paper system—a system

from whirh we bad suffered as much or more than

fro:ii llic British arms.

There was another reason against engaging in a

contest like this. The genius of our institutions

was eniiiicnlly peaceful: they were not organized

with a view to foreigTi wars, but for the belter and

the nobler purpose of sclfprolection. For this pur-

pose the form of the American government w.is

the best the worlil had yet seen. There it was
efhcient and impregnable; but, for the conducting of

a foreign war, it was '.he worst and the weakest in

existence. It was our belief, at least our hope, that

we had been planted on these shores by the hand of

a mighty anil i'ar-sceing Providence, to the end that

we might conduct and exhibit a great moral reform,

to cultivate the arts of peace, and to civilize and

bless the world: a purpose far more glorious than if,

like Tamerlane, we could mark our track over the

scarred surface of the world by pyramids of skull?;

a career far, far more glorious than that of Attila or

Alaric, whose just but terrible titles were the sword
of God and the scourge of the earth. Was not the

triufiipb of our thousands of miles of railroad, in

having thrown down the barriers of nations, worth

all the victories inscribed on the column of Trajan,

or commemorated by the stately walls of Blen-

heim.'

But he must now come back to the consideration

of the consequences of giving or withholding this

notice to ihe British government, and he again asked

gentlemen whether the chance of getting Oregon a

few years sooner or later would compensale for dis-

advantages and sacrifices, and political and social

injuries, such as those to which he had alluded.'

—

Would the honorable chairman, (Mr. C. J- Inger-

soU,) would any other professed friend of Oregon,
go for encountering consequences like these, if he

were far more certain of obtaining the whole pro-

vince through the continuance of peace? With such

a conviction in his conscience, could he justily him
self, as an honorable, a Christian, and a philanthro- I

pic man, in pursuing the course which pointed to
j

war? Did he believe that, by the most costly, obsti-

nate, bloody, and prolonged war, we should be able I

to conquer England utterly and permanently? Or
]

was It not more probable that two such nations, con-

fessedly the greatest and the strongest in the world,

must at length tire of the contest and resolve to end
it by resorting to the honorable mode of settling it

by arbitralioii. If, then, we were to have a long

war tirsi an arbitration afterwards, would it not be
better that we should have the arbitration without!

the war? 1

But gentlemen were strongly opposed to any arbi-
j

tralion, and he was not here to advocate it; he wish-
j

ed to avoid it, and therefore he wished to avoid pre

ci[>ilating the country into a contest which must end

m arbitration at last. If notice inusi be given, then

he was in favor of choosing ail arbitrator. But he

would press the question upon gentleman whether
we might nut avoid both, and adopt such a course as

must eventually put us in the peaceful possession of

all v.c demanded? His plan was, to refuse the no-

tice, to let the negotiations stam. just where they

were, (lur in negotiation he believed we had done, al

that it became us to do,) and to rely on our own
superior chances of getting possession of this terri-

tory from our greatly superior means to colonize
and sellle il.

To do this would avoid the chance of eventually
losing Oregon entirely. At this he knew that some
gentlemen would smile; but he would remind such
gentlemen, that in ctjinpariiig ourselves with Great
Britain we must remember that there were theafres

where we were confessedly and beyond question her
superior; there were other theatres where we were
her equal; but there were also others where jieeiiliar

and transient circiimstauces gave to her the superio-

rity, in this struggle fur Oregon she possessed the

advantage of her ancient, loiig-estublished, and sedu-
lously cultivated iiiBuence over the Indian tribes,

and ilie possession of the forces at hand of l.'ic Hud-
sou Bay company, and of all those other forces

which that powtrl'ul association was abhi to bring
from its various stations on the Pacific. But wait a
few years and the balance would change; circum-
stances would cast il our way as they now cast it

hers, and in a contest, if contest there must be, for

the possession of Oregon, we should be found the
elronger parly.

Bnt It was. insisted that abstaining from giving to

Great Britain lliii notice in question would involve

a violation of our national honor. How? We had
never felt the joint occupation to be a violation of
our national honor from 1818 to this day. Had I

ever been pretended before tliatTt was a disgrace to

continue Ihu conveuUou? Was there any tiling dis-

honorable in adjourning a dispute, without the sur-

render of an iota of our rights, but while all the

chances were in favor of their being ultimately ac

knowledged? Would it not be a wise as well as a

more moderate disposition of the matter in dispute?

And would it not be better to spend hundreds of

thousands of dollars m settling the country than as

many millions in the prosecution of an unnecessary
war?
Mr. H. would put il to considerate Western men,

who desired the possession of Oregon more than

they desired a war, to say whether such a process

was not the wisest we could pursue for the acquisi-

tion of the territory they so greatly desired. The
gentleman from Indiana (Mr. Owen) had told the

committee that the Hudson Bay company were in

the practice of buying out American settlers who at-

tempted to plant themselves north of the Columbia
river. He stated that this had been done in one
case, possibly it might have been done in more; but

did that gentleman or any other believe that the

company could keep up this game long? And, if

they could, was it not a game at which more than

one could play? And did the gentleman believe that

the crack of the western ritlle and the cheerful
ringing of the settler's axe would not in due time be

heard north of the Columbia river not only, but

north of latitude forty-nine.

But it ivas said that England would not allow this,

an'i that if this process should be attempted, she

would, ere long, give notice on her part, and declare

war upon us. Let her if she chose: let her if she

dare. She would then become the aggressor, and in

such a wjr we should be sustained, not only by our
own conviction of right, but by the general sympa-
thies of mankind. It would unite our people instant-

Ij aud effectually.

But was it probable she would do thi^? She claim-

ed a right to joint occupation in Oregon under our
convention made in 1818, and resumed and indefi-

nitely ootinued in 1827. Now, if we should put an

end to this convention, Britain would then revert

back to the convention of Noolka Sound, in which a

right of joint occupancy, though without exclusive
sovereignty, was secured to her. if, then, we should
give the notice proposed, we should indeed put an
end to her right of joint occupancy under her con-
vention with us, but she would instantly claim to

continue it under her convention with Spain. We
dispute that claim on the ground that that conven-
tion was terminated bj war. But if, notwithstand-

ing, she sliould say, we choose to have and to hold it

by this eonventioii ol Nootka, how could she hold

up her head before tbe world or invoke the blessing

of the god of battles on a claim so outrageous?

—

Could it be important to England that she should
have possession of this Northwest coast? Had she
not possessions enough in New Holland, in New
Zealand, and with the Canadas to absorb all tiie

manufactures and other exports with which she de-

sired to supply her colonies? It might indeed be im-
portant, as a consolidation of her empire, to hold
there certain subordinate rights of occupiitian short

of the sovereignty of the country; but of what use
to lier could it be to sellle her citizens on the Pacifio

coast' This was not in the palliway of her com-
merce; it was invaluable to us for ours. She pos-

sessed no bank country to supply the little strip of

settlemeni she might attempt upon the coast; but we
had, and its products sought an outlet by our com-
merce on the Western ocean. But, granting that

she desired it ever so much, must not Britain know
perfectly well that the thing was hopeless? She
might desire it as a means to keep us oat, but with
what probabilit) of succe.'s? Against that vast in-

creasing resistless power which propelled the migh-
ty wave of our population, causing it to advance
along a line of three hundred leagues at more than

the rale of hall a degree every year, could she hope
to withstand the force of such a Hood? And for the

sake 01 preserving Ine little advantage she might
have in that quarter, was she uhont to expose herself

to all the evils of war?
But II had been said by some gentleman that Bri-

tain possessed as great facilities lor colonizing Ore-
gon as we did, and it was apprehended that they

would give to the tide of their emigration that new
direction. But Air. H. insisted that they would not
do this, because Ih' y had not done it. The supe-

riority of means for a process like this was oOviuus
ly and tndisputahly ours. Our people did not go to

Oregon to hunt and fish, and have a temporary abode
there; they went to settle the country, lu cultivate

and improve tlje soil, and leave an inheritance to

Itieir posterity. England's possession of the country
was teiiiporarj ; they went there for hunting and fur

Indian trade; il was nu part of her policy tu colonize

Oregon, and it never would be. The circumstance
that she rested her claims on the Nootka Sound con-

vention, a treaty which cuuveyed to her lbs right of

joint ocDUpancy and nothing more, was of itself suf-
ficient to prove that she considered it as only a tem-
porary station, and looked forward to its ultimate

abandonment. If, as was said, th.-! country was fit

for agricultural settlement, and certainly our people
went there to settle, then, by a most manifest destiny^

it must eventually be ours.

Mr. C. J. IngersoU, speaking across. How if they;

should set up for themselves?

Mr. Hunter continued: the honorable chairmaa
had asked him whether the people of Oregon would
not set up an independent government for themselves.

Mr. H. had no idea that they would. If this nation

was to proceed in its present course, gradually oc-

cupying and taking possession of the breadth of the

enlire continent, from the Atlantic quite to the Pa-
cific shore, and such a state of society would pos-.

sess a coherent strength that would bind it in indisr

soluble union; and. instead of forming separate and-
independent republics, our population would present

to the world the glorious spectacle of a republic the

greatest and tbe widest the earth ever saw, with in-

terests difti^rent but not hostile; with regions distinct,

indeed, but not in opposition; each ancillary to the

other, and all combining in the general prosperity

and strength. h^A this stale of things once come,
and we should hear nothing more about the black
tariff. Open to us the vast Pacific market, in addi-

tion to that we now enjoyed on the Atlantic; let the

productions of our country take their natural and
unrestricted course, to pour tliemseJves into both,

and there would be no danger of rivalry, of separa-

tion, or of a new republic setting up for ilself. The
ties of union would strengthen with every hour, mu-
tual advantages and mutual benefits would link U3

indissolubly together. There was no danger of dis-

union; our only danger could be from rushing into a
war before we were ready for a war.

Mr. H. again made his appeal to all candid and
reflecting men from the west—men who went for

Oregon, and for the whole of Oregon. He appeal-

ed to them to say w hethcr such a condition of things

did not present a consummation which we ought to

seek. And if we could see it gradually but certain-

ly realized, then let us in this matter of Oregon re-

main just where we are. Let not negotiation be re-

newed—make to England no more offers; but let us

trust to the process of colonization now so rapidly

in progress, and we should quietly, certainly, and
peaceably obtain the whole of what we claimed.

—

He cared not how glorious the war might be, he
belli that it would be better avoided. In Ins opinion,

to do so would be to present to us the only chance
of gelling what genllemen so ardently desired "the
whole of Oregon." Let things remain as they were.
It was impossible that England should giTe us no-
tice to put an end to the joint occupancy so long as

she rested on Ihe convention of the Nootka Sound,
which gave the joint occupancy, and nothing more.
Meantime, let us go on and fill the country, and then,
if we fuuiul it necessary, ulliiuatoly logo to war, we
could chouse our own time of doing it.

But western geittlemen seemed disposed to re-

proach the south in this matter, as if it w.as ungrate-
ful in them to resist that mode of obtaining Oregon
which so many western men thought the best. No-
thing could pain Mr. H. more than such an imputa-
tion. The south acknowledged their obligation to

their western friends—tlitv felt it— lell it deeply and
strongly, and would most gladly requite it: tins he
believed they could do, and the way to do il was bj
carrying oui such a system of policy as would obtain
for us all Oregon, and save us from all the dajigers

and sacrifices of a war for which we were not pre-

pared, and those foreign conibinations which must
throw into the hands of our enemy advantages for
which she could not hope hereafter.
Was not this the wisest and most statesmanlike

polic)? He wished that western gentlemen should
understand hiin. While in this matter he. pursued
the path which he had ailopled under a conviction
quite as strung as their own, he hoped they would
let him do so without reproach—.so lung as he cast
no reproach s on them for choosing a different route
toward tlie same end, which he coiisi^lercd more
hazardous.

Mr. H. was not one of those who had even saic(or

thought that Oregon was nut worth a war. If Ore-
gon were a barren rock, if it were a plantless de-
sert, if it were but a narrow strip, of sea sand, con-
tinually buli'etted by ocean storms, still we ought to

fight lor it rather than suffer ourselves to be dispos-

sessed of it by \ iolence. To depress the national
tune— to let down the natiuiial spirit, was an evil far

worse than war itself. There was an obligation

upon us to retain every inuli of the soil we claimed;
and we must obtain it by war, il war was the only
means; and in that war the men of the hardy north,

and of Ihe bold and gallant west would find them-
selves shoulder to shoulder by the side of men who
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icame from thnt sunny slope thnt looked towards the

's^MtTP of day In fliat contest wc must all—from
Ihii iiioiintaiiis to \'uf sea—from Trx:is to .Maine— Se

joinoil and lianded IO|;e(hiT as one man. Rut lei it

jbfe I'Ciiienibcred lltal war was never justifiable till it

was absohilely and undeniably nncersary: and before

thai could besii.)>in, we must first have cxhansled

all hi^norable ai^H proper ineasutes to nsaintain poace.

Mr- H held ami uisrsled Ihat there were such mea-
'Siires at our disposal, and by adopting them we should

not only avoid the dangers of vvai , but the chance of

llosina; Oregon.
Mr H. wouM go further. If, from the action of

Ihat liou^e, war should occur, although southern

men might believe that it could have bet-n avoided,

(yet he took this occasion to lell the west that, when
war was clearly necessary, and presented the only

remaining means lor obtaining our rights, lhe> would
find the south with them, heart ynd hand. Yesj
when that hour had arrived, the maxim of the gal-

lant Decatur would find in the American people one
universal acceptation, "our country right or wrong."
Americans would be found deeply diploring. indeed,

the necessity which had plunged that country into a

military contest, but not pausing to settle the ques-

tion of'responsibility till they had first done all wuich
freemen ought to do for the national honor. He
must here, hotvever, declare, with the same convic-

tion and the same frankness, that if, through the

giving of this notice we should uUimaiely lose Ore-
gon, or be led into a war to obtain il, v\ hen the pro-

per time came those who voted in favor of the no-

lice, would be held responsible lor all the conse
quences to which it had led. It was Mr. H'a duly,

as il was the duty of the west and the duly of the

north, to defend the national soil and vindicate

the national honor; but we owed it to the great in-

terests of humanity lo exhaust all honorable means
of peace before we plunge the nation into all the hor-

rors of war.

There had been a few remarks made in Ihis de-

bate which Mr. H. had profoundly regretted to hear.

He did regret to see the minds of the people of this

Union unnecessarily cast into the volcano of the

war spirit. He had heard it said that this adinii.is-

tration dared not lo go to war— that it could not be

kicked into a war. Language like this was but the

echo of words which he had heard once before, and
they were \vords without consideration. There was
in this country no administration which could be

elected by the American people which dared refuse

to go to war if t'le national rights were at stake

It was only a t.niid administralion v\hiche

or could be "kicked into a \
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",'"" I'^d said that Captain Gray, as a navigator "
the aters of the Pacific, had had no lliouglit of
aking discoveries on behalf of his country, or i

more courage to resist the war-cry than lo yield b

fore it. it required moie moral firmness and great-

er and iiigher qualities of mind to withstand the

first outburst of popular Jury, and calmly to appeal

lo the sober second thought of a reli^eting people,

than to be the hero of an hundred fields. And Mr.

H. would here say, and desired his ^vords to be

noted, thai if any gentleman here believed that the

giving ot this notice could lead lo war, and \el

voted for the notice because he thought the adminis-

tration would back out rather than i isk a war, he

lold them they were mistaken. There would be no

backing out. J'lie admiiuslration was already respon

.sible lor all the disasters which might lollow in liav

iiig recomiiienucd liiO measure; lo back out uould
not lessen that responsibililv, while it covered those

who had taken it u illi a double disgrace.

Mr. H., in conclusion, observed thai he was fully

atvare that nothing he could say would niliueuee the

action ul the house; he had not expecied that it

would; he had presented his views Luus frankly in

order that he might place himself fairly before his

conslilueuls. His only aim had b:eii to vindicute

biiustU' there. Would to God that he had power lo

reach tho heart of the house and of the naliun!

—

Would to God that he could persuade them lo be-

ware ere they precipitate liien. selves into a war,

and expose theuuelves to consequ.nces u hicli no

eye but thai above could measuie or pnrsui.! He
would beseech them first lo exhaust every means of

preserving peace wUli honor; out, when that could

aol be done, if Ihe trial by arms must come, llicn

Jet all go into the contest with one heart and one

band. J hen let us rally ironi every valley and I'rum

every hill, i'heii ue sliouin have the uympaihiea uf

tne world on our side; and lijeu, abov.: all, v. c might

dexoully invoke tne blessing of the God of battles

upon a war vvnicli we had not provoked, but sought

every means lo avoid. When it came to this, audit

was manifest lo all that war alone was left lo us,

tfien It would cominand the heart and money and the

labor and the blood of a united country; and tlicD

they would tiud Ihe south not standing cold-hearted

j^Dfictators. Mo; they would be

—

•Ti<' True to the last to their blood and their breath,

And like reapers descend to the harvest of death.

Mr. //i;/inni said that in enternn on Ihe great ques-

tion al prestiil before the IiMise, il wonld.be proper
|

tling any thing lo her territorial claims, bnl had sim-

for a moment to recur lo the relations of this go-
j

ply been prosecurmg a little harmless trade in fish

verniaent with that of Great Britain in regard to the ' and peltry. It might be so; hut still he roasli?d Ihoso

territory of Oregon. It was well known Ihat seve
j

shores in a vessel of his own, with our national flag

al fruitless attempts had been made to adjust the 1
waving over his head; and, according to Ihe doctrine

diflerenre between them in relation to the sovereign-, put forth and ably maintained by Mr. Webster, that

ly of that district of country, but both powers had
i

American ship constituted pari and parcel of the

al length agreed to adjourn the question over, and ' American soil— a principle which had never been de-

Ihev had mutually entered into the convention of
|

"led or disputed hv the civilized word. [Mr. H. here

iSl'S, by which treaty it was understood that the :

read a quotation from Mr. Webster's argument.]

two parlies were to enjoy rerlain privileges in re- '
Mr. fFinlfe-op rose lo explain; and the floor being

gard to that territory, which were f ic-arly qitcified viehtcd lo him for that purpose, he went on to say

and defined in the convention itself. In the summer ''i^' 'he honorable gentleman from .'Vlabama seemed
of 1827 provision had been made lo perpetuate this ' '^"'irely to have misimderslood him. So far from

mutual understanding simply with the purpose of i
disi.lairaing or casting away this discovery of Cap-

preserving peace between the parties, and without '^i" ^ray, he had, on the contrary, expressly said

yielding on either side any portion of the original ' 'bat he considered it, after all, as our bestresorl, and
claim which had been respectively put forth. It as eoiiiaining in itself the best claim we could show
was now proposed in Ihis house to terminate that '" 'be possession of Oregon; and he added, that Mas-
convention, conformably to a provisional article em-, sachuseils, and especially tlie p'Sople of Boston, felt

bodied in Ihe instrument itself.
;

proud of Gray as a fellow citizen, and of his disco-

Should that termination lake place as propo=.pd, ' '^ry as shedding a lustre upon the city of his birth

what would be the relative positions of Ihis country ""'^ 'I'e stale of which he was a citizen,

and of Great Britain in regard to this Oregon terri-
: Mr. HiUimd resumed, and said he was glad lo be

lorry? To answer that question we were referred set right, and, if he had misrepresented the gentle-
back to the relation subsisting originally between

I man, lo have that niisapprfhension corrected. He
thein before the convention was entered into. That certainly had not intended to misrepresent him.
relation must then be renewed, and the two nations

i
[Mi-. Winthrop. Certainly nol.]

would stand as conflicting claimanls before the civi-
1

Still, however, Mr. H. must say that the gentle-
'

lized world for the entire conlrol over the whole ter- man seemed lo attach quite too little value and im-
ritory. Here then came in the question as to our portanee lo the title of any sort by which we held to
title— whether founded on discovery and settlement this country of Oregon. Again" recurring to the
by our own citizens or resting on Iho claims of Spain; language of Mr. Web.Mer, he commended lis clear-
for "e brought both our own title and the title of ness and precision, and avowed his hearty acquies-
Spain, lo fortify our position when we should meet cence in the position assumed, Ihat an American ship
our competitor in the presence of ihe civilized wa» lo be considered, in the view of international
world. Mr. H. would not enier on this question of law, as a porliun of the American terrilory. When
title; it had already been discussed wilh greatability, Captain Gray Irod tho deck of his ship, having Ihe
and he should only rendei" himself tedious by repeat- American colors at his mast-head, w halever new ri-

ing arguments which had already been placed in the ver or terrilory he discovered was discovered for us,

clearest light. He would simply stale that on Ihe ' the people ol the United Slates; and Mr. H. congra-
quesUon of our title to Oregon, his reliance was on lulated the people and the slate of Massaehusetts on
the previous title of Spain, although he was far the fact that one of her native-born sons had, by his

from underrating the merit of its discovery and set- enlcrprize, added so much splendor lo the records of
tlement by our own enterprising citizens. He ad- early discovery on this conlinent. Honored be the
milted these, and duly appreciated lliem; but, as he name of Gray! Mr. H. was prepared to stand by
had said, his main reliance was plarcd on the Spa- tiie title of which he had furnished so valuable an
nish title—a title wliich we did not possess at the elem;nt. In regard lo the gentleman from Massa-

uld
j

time our dispute wilh England arose, for it was his
,

chusells, Mr. H. eould with entire truth say thai he
It required far belief thai had this title then been ours, the conven- greatly admired his spirit and bear'

lion of 1818 would never have had an existence,— , points they enluely agreed; but he could not consent
So long as ihis title remained in the hands of Spain,

|
wilh the genilernan in any degree lo disparage our

Great Britain treated it with thai contempt which '

title, because it was lo be set against that of a pow-
niarked all her conduct towards that power. Pitt's ci ful and imperious r;ation. Mr. H- w ould nol yield

rooted aversion to Spain was well known; he had
, a tittle of il. The gentleman talked slightly about

inherited it from hi* father, and it made itsell man- mu«ty records. Mr. H. did nol share in his feeling;

ifest in all his public conduct; yet that lille as lo its
|

he reverenced musty records, and held them as pre-

moral power was just the same then as it was now,
: eious. Wilhout a musty record he could upturn the

and It had been by our own secretary of st^le so whole face of human society. Wilh Ihe musty re-

convincingly, so triumphantly pleaded, as to have cord ol Magna Charta in his hand, he could revolu-

l dismay into the British cabinet, and . lionize the lace of Europe, eould he present it lo the

had placed our own claim to the country higher than , minds of her populatiun. He trusleu that, should the

il had ever stootl before It was now become an
!

dust of age and of neglect ever gather on the saered
American lille, and, wilh whatever contempt Great volume of our constitution, there would be Ihose

Britain might hate felt he, self wan anted lo treat among our descendants who would be able to call

iL when 111 tile hands of Spain, she would nol so treat up from that musty record a moral power Ihat should

il when It was put forth before the world as the restore liieir liberties and resuscitate and bless the

claim of these U. States. Mr. H. did nol speak this; condiiion of socn-ty in this land. On the evidence
boastfully, but because lie desired that Great Britain ' contained in r.ui'ty records, Mr. H. founded a belief

should know that we .vere aware ol our righis, and, that every inch of Oregon was ours There was no

he thanked God, we were able to maintain them.
|
break in our title Irom latitude 42° lo lalilnde 54°

Mt. H. ..ould not be understood as putting out of 40V He did not say that he would not arrange for

the question our own American title. A late score- I any portion of the territory lying betvyeen those pa-

tary of slate, whose laiue u as eommensurale with
j

rallels. It was not for him to make any such ar-

Ihe extent of civilization, [he was understo.,il to raiigeinenl. That hud been placed hy the eoiislitu-

mcaii Mr. Calhoun,] had placed this American claiiii lion it. .i u l.ai ds of am.liier branch of the govern-

on C'aplain Gray's discovery ol the nioatli ol Coli;...- mcni. He « as not diSiMised lo commit Ihe house on

Uia river, and on that admllted principle of national lliat point, iiul he held oui title lo be so clear and
law, that by whatsoever nation the mouth uf a i iver

i
so capable ot demonsiralion, that, but for the col-

was discovered, lo that nation bel.jnged the whole of
j

lossal power ol Great Britain, and the haughtiness

the valley which was drained by its VI aters. Mr. H. with which she had been accustonud to lieai all

lell this claim lo be of great consequence; and he
;
other nations in her diplomacy, he eould nol but be-

must confess that he had fell Ihe greatest amaze-
j

lieve that she would withdraw from the ctntest,

ment when, in the debide of Satuiday, a distinguish- ! ov rwhelined by force of aiguments which she could

ed gentleman Irom Massaehusetts (.Mr. VVintiiro|i) nol refute.

had disclaimed all reliance upon it. Rich as Mas- i What right had Great Britain to set up a claim to

sachuseils v.m—and he acknowledged her rich in all Oregon on il.e ehiim of continuity ol territory,' Was
that could give elevation lo a stale— he did nol think

;

the seal ol her sovereignty here? Ko; »ier pus-essions

her in circumstances to abandon such an h mor as
j

here and I. cr rights here were colonial. This coiili-

Ihis discovery. The gentleman had come lo this uent was the seat of our empire. In thi-, the gen-

house, as Mr. H, understood, with a large inhen
lance of ancestral lame, to which he had largely

added in well-merited reputation of his ovvn;*but if

he thought himself entitled to disclaim and cast

away this discovery hy Captain Gray, Mr. H. would

take il up. If Massachusells cast him off, Mr. H.

lleman from Massachusetts himself, (Mr. Winlhrop,)
and all who had examined the suoje. t, would bear
him out. I'he seal of her sovereignty was across
the Atlantic. Holding her only colonial rights, she
pressed them on the ground of continuity where
territory was not needed to be held in copartnery.

—
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And this against a power to whom extpnsion of ter-

ritory was in itself essential, and whose claim, there-

fore, on the ground of continuity, must certainly

outweisli hers.

If, then, our tiHe, both American and Spanish, to

the territory of Oregon was clear and undeniable,

the Tiext queslion which presented itself was as lo

our wisest course to perfect that title. What action

ought we to lake lo secure the possession of that

which was ours by title? In Mr. H 's judgment "in-

activity" in this mailer was no longer "masterly."

There were occasions when if we saw what was

dear lo us in imminent jeopardy, and it could he de-

livered, we ought to act promptly. To act " ilh de

cision, and lo act immediately, was uflen fhe only

way to act wilh effect. If we would avoid war, we
must have the causes of war passed upon and 'el-

tled. It was not by adjourning great, and dilTnult,

and delicate questions that war could be avoidid —
Our condition in rcgurd to Oregon v. as one which

demanded action— intelligent, prompt, decisive,

comprehensive, immediate action. It was action,

action, which was demanded, and snch action must

be had. . Should we leave this question open in the

present slate of the two countries, who could avoid

seeing Ihal war was inevitable'

When Lird Ashburton returned to England, after

having successfully arranged our diflicuilies about

the noriheastern boundary, and was congralulated in

the British parliament on his success, that experi-

enced statesman said that the national sky was now
clear and vvilhoul a cloud, saving one niinule speck

, upon the horizon, which he tiusted would soon dis

appear. But how had his prediction been fulfilled?

That lillle speck, then no bigger than a man's hand,

and scarce peiceptible on the far-off margin of the

heavens, had since become a daik,and lowering, and

porteiilous cloud, Ihal had swept over the face of

the sky, and hung over all our northwestern frontier

gloomy as night. The question was changed; and if

we wanted now to maintain our position as the

friends of peace, it was time we awoke lo action^

asserted our rights, and carried them to Ihe very

farthest verge to which they could be maintained

wilhout a violation of the terms of the convenvion.

Mr. 11. thought that by adjourning this question

we should bring ourselves into danger of los'ng Ihis

Oregon lerritory altogether. And why did he think

so? Krom the whole colonial history of the British

empire. There had been a lime when France pos

sessed colonies, but they had dwindled away. Hol-

land, too, held important colonial possessions, but

they had dwindled away; while Great Britain on the

conlrary, had gone on growing in slrengih, extend-

ing her power, and spreading her arms abroad into

every part of the habitable globe Her language,

hei' laws, her military prowess filled both hemi-

spheres, and she had belted the globe with her for-

tret!-es, lo say nothing of her colonies. The Brili-h

people and their government well understood the

management of colonies.

When Mr. H had been lately in Europe, a distin-

guished diplomatist had said lo him. "Sir, France
does not understand how to 'nanage her colonies: we
do understand it." And he had spoken the truth.

—

Since 1607, Great Brilain had owned no less than

forty .one colonies, twenty-four of which she held hy

treaty, nine by suB'rance, and eight by cunquesl.

—

Not sali.-fied wilh this, she was now seeking Oregon.

Jn that territory, al the Wallametie Falls, in latilude

46° 20S there was a factory of the Hudson Bay
Company under the care of Mr. McLaughlin, factor

to that company and copartner therein wilh her ma-
jesty the Queen of England. There was another set-

tlement at Oregon city, containing five hundred in-

ha"bitaiils, of which this Mr. McLaughlin was chief

proprietor— a man of fine person, of finished and win-

ning manners, of great wealth and unbounded hos-

pitality—an intelligent man, long experienced in

business, and well-informed on all subjects connect-

ed with his position. Under the auspices of such

an individual, had we not reason to expect lliat G.
Britain would go on to plant herself in the posses-

sion and occupancy of Ihe country in such a iiiaiiifer

thai we could not expel her, or not without a severe

siruggk? Should we refuse to protect the thousands

of our o«n citizens who were, and Ibe mullitude

more who would soon be in Oregon, might they not

conclu.le, as they were neglected by their own go-

vernment, to thiow off their allegiance and choose a

goveriinicnt which never refused or forgot lo prolecl

her citizens in every part of the world? Their right

to do so was a recognized principle of international

law. If the government refused its protection, cili-

lens might throw off their allegance and go over lo

the juiisdiclion of a government that would do its

duly. Under circumslanccs such as these, Mr. 11.

' was clearly in favor of extending to thein our laivs

and protection.

But now at lo the question of notice. Mr. H. was

decidedly in favor of giving the notice so often re-

ferred to in this debate, and giving it promptly. He
thought we ought to do il, nay, that we must do it.

Yet he was not for doing it either in the form pro-

posed in the bill which had been reported by the

honorable chairman o( the committee on territories,

(Mr. Douglass,) or in the resolution more recently

reported by the honorable chairman of the commit-
tee on foreign affairs. It was his misfortune to dif-

fer' in opinion from both; and before he resumed bis

seat It was his purpose to offer an amendment, slrik-

1 ing out in the resolution the words which referred

to giving this notice by a joint act of both houses,

and inserting a provision empowering the President

I

of the United States to give such notice when in his

I

opinion the interests of the public service should re-

quire it. Mr. H. had been at first inclined, with Ihe

gentleman from Kentucky near him, (Mr. Davis,)

j

lo consider Ihe giving of this notice as an exercise
' of the executive power, with which the house had
;
nothing to do, but on further reflection he had chang-

!
ed that opinion.

1 II was very true that the formation of such a con-

vention was an exercise of the treaty-making power;
but it did not therefore follow that the dissolving the

I

convention must be the exclusive act of that power.

j

That was a different question, because Ihe "govern-

I

ment of the United Slates," according lo the terms

j

of the convention, was one of the high contracting

,

parlies; and of that government this house as well

j

as the president and the senate constituted a part.

—

Yet there were grave reasons why congress, instead

i
of taking the power into its own hands, should lodge

it in Ihe hands of Ihe president. Mr. H. wasnoexclu-
i
sive friend to any particular president; he would not

consent to be; he would give the present executive
the pr. ... r which he asked in this matter, and of that

power this was a mighty element. He was for giv-

ing to the executive power all Ihe energy and efli-

;

cienry which was requisite to act in a matter of this

i
kind. The country had placed the president where
he was, and the responsibility was his. He thought
that when Great Brilain should learn that he was
clothed with such a power, they would sec what a
mighly element it was, and would be Ihe more in-

clined lo act wilh deference and respect lo him and
to us. He tliought lliat all the friends of peace in

j

that house should consent to such an arrangement.
i

It had been said very generally that negotiations

i

had been renewed at London.

!

[Mr. C. J. IngersoU, chairman of the committee on
foreign affairs. That is not a fact. They have not

j

been renewed.]

If uol, ihey might yet be. The president had Ihe

j

whole field before him, and Mr. H. was forgiving
! him Ihe power in lliat form. As proposed by the
bill, and by the resolution which had been reported,

I
the notice is absolute, and no choice is left to the

I president as to times and seasons, which Mr. H. con-

j

sidered as often of great importance. The power,
if given in this way, would he as effectual as if in

the other. Yet it would leave to the wisdom and
discretion of Ihe executive the when and the how.

I

Mr. H. wished to present another view. He de-
I sired the adoption of a different plan from that which
had been pri'posed by the comrniltee on teiritories

as to extending our laws over Oregon. It was a

part ol the plan proposed by the committee to make
donations of land to actual settlers, and this while
the convention still continued in force: this Mr. H.
could not but consider as a violation of the spirit of

!
that instrument. But he did not think so respecting

i
Ihe principle ofsettlement; he went for the establish-

j

ment of a territorial government. His plan would
I
be to send them out a governor— a sagacious, [iru-

deiil, experienced, cautious man, who should be able
to sweep Ihe whole field wilh his eye, and give in-

formation and counsel to the government here as to

what ought to be done. This was what Mr. H would
do. But if any gentleman objected that we could
not establish such a government over the whole of
Ihe ituitory, tlieu he would say, place your gover-
nor south of the Columbia river. 'I'hat at least was
a portion of the lerritory which he presumed no
gentleman was prepared lo surrender. The lan-
guage if every one here, he doubted not, would be
like that expressed by the poel:

"And many a banner shall be lorn,

And many a kuighl lo carih be hurnej
And many a slieal of arrows spent.
Kre Seuilaiid's king shall cross ihc Trent."

The officer.' of Ihe Hudson's Bay Company were
there, and British magistrates, of some description,

were there also; why should not our officers and our

magislrate-i he there too? Would not their authority

carry wuh it respeci for the American laws and go-

vernment?

There wasaoothcr item in the resolution proposed

by the committee to which also Mr. H. was opposed,

ll declared that the whole of Oregon was ours up to

<

the parallel of 54° 40\ Now, tho'igh that was hid
personal conviction, he would express no IegislatiTs<

opinion on a matter which belonged to another>

branch of the government. Mr. H. admired th«<

peace resolutions which had been introduced by thai

gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Winthrop,)yeti
he could not consent they should be adopted here.—
He was for giving the executive full discretion and
the amplest scope. This was no party question, and,

in all the measures connected with ll, party feelings

and influences should be far from every mind. Tho
country was in a crisis. Mr. H fell it lo be a crisis,

and he would say, God bless the man who should

carry ns bravely and safely through it! At an hour
like this he would vote for no resolutions embodying
opinions on one hand or on the other. Let the coun-
try lake ground which was impregnable, and main-
lain it with a firmness that should command respect.

"But suppose this should lead to war." He toped
it would not lead to war. Though we are not at

liberty, in this matter, to look at consequences. We
are doing our duty— we are going onward, as we
should, defending our own citizens. We were foU;

lowing the example of the republic of Rome, who
caused Roman laws to prevail and the fegis of Ro-
man protection to he extended wherever Roman ci-

tizens passed. "But suppose there should be war."
Mr. H. abhorred war. Reviews had no charms for

him. The detailed history of bailies, and all the

slaughters of victory, did but disgust him. Nor could'

he bearto cast his eyes on scenes so bloody, unless ha
saw a brave and suffering people, borne down by
oppression, raising up wilh united heart to bear back
their oppressors.

In regard to the lust of conquest, of which some
gentlemen had spoken as being a derogation tj our
national character, he was free lo confess that ha
had heard wilh regret Ihe language held by some
gentlemen here about pushing forward our acquisi-

tions, and planting the American eagle on various

points of this continent and all over the world. The
expression of such sentiments w;-,s the very course

lo arm all the world against us. The French revo-

lution had operated more than all other things to

disgrace and ovrrllirow all republican ideas in Eu-
rope. And why? Because the lust of conquest,

which grew out of and accompanied that revolution,

had been so great as to become a terror to the world,

France—republican France—sent her armies abroad

in every direction. Their movemeiils evinced the

highest mililary skill, and were followed every

where by the most splendid victories, until French
valor was the admiration and the dread of all sur-

rounding nations, and the name of France was like

the sound of a trumpet to Ihe remotest bounds of

the world. But what was the effect? A terrible re-

tribution. ,'ind the memory of those conquests an'l

of those costly victories was now so linked to the

notion of republicanism in Europe Ihat nothing could

break the association. Mr. H. wished for nothing of
Ihe kind among us. He deprecated every indication

of such a spirit. He believed our system of govern-

ment to be the wisest, and our institutions the hap^

piesi, which the world ever saw; anil, regarding af

he did the happiness of his race, he hoped they

would bespread ihroughout mankind; but let them
spread by their own inherent moral power, until the

happiness Ihey produced should create a spectacle

for Ihe world to see and lo admire. [Here Mr. H.
quoted a fine passage from Archbishop Cranmer,
which the reporter regrets he could not obtain for

insertion.]

It was peaceful triumphs which alone he sought

—

the benign victories of reason and of Irulh. These
he desired, and none other. And if, while pursuing
such a policy, war should come upon us, he was pre-

pared to meet il. Thn response in every American
bosom must be, "Let il come," The lionorable and
venerable gentleman fmni Massachusetts, near him,
(Mr. Adams.) in tones which rang on his very heart
like a trumpet, had reminded him of the days of our
revolutionary glory. The old fire wliieh had blazed

so brightly in Ihat evci-niemorahle struggle seemed
to be flashing up within him, and, while he listened lo

his patriot strains, he fell inwardly a-siired that in a

just Ciiise we should all act as one man. If we
went into the war in this spirit, he felt little anxiety
as to how we should come out of it. The power of
England was now fast culminating to its highest

point. She felt that it must soon reach that climax
in Ihe history of nations from which they had, one
afier another, commenced their decline, and she
drew back from the Ihoiight of a cuntcst with a
great power. Yet, should she he so irrational on the

ground of such a controversy as that for Oregon, to

rush into such a coiilesl. he triisied we should not
sheath the sword until we should l;;ive driven her
back from these shores, shorn of her splendor; and
she might be very sure that when this happened, it

would prove no temporary eclipse, but would endure
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or all time to come, and she would be left a portent i Gentlemen had spoken of the policy of President

Dthepoliticalheavens, "shedding disastrous twilight Monroe, who had warned the nations of the Old

i»er half the nations." World that they would not be tolerated in any inter-

He knew her power— he knew the multitude of ference with the balance of power on this continent,

ler fleets—he knew the bravery and the discipline and that they must establish no more colonies on our

if her armies; yet he would not waste a moment in shores. Mr. H. was in favor of this policy so far as

coking at these. He felt confident in our posilion it could with justice be carried out: where European

—confident in our resources—confident in the pa- nations had already possessions on this continent lliey

riotism of our people— confident in the blessing of should be suffered 10 hold Ihem without moleslala-

he great Patron of nations. Wilh these, and with a tion, hut he was opposed to their planting new colo-

ust cause, hn heart told him we were good against ! nies in this our western world. The honor of this

I world in arms. But the clock admonished him that
j

sentiment, however, belonged justly as much lo the

le must hasten to some other topics which yet re- gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Adams) as it

nained. did to Mr. Monrdt; for, though the latter was the

He now asked gentlemen to turn their attenlion ' chief magistrate, the former was at the same time

lo the importance of Oregon, for he believed that secretary of state, and if he did^not suggest, had

ill intriusic importance had been greatly underva

;ued.

And first, looking at it in a political view, it must

be admitted to be of great value to us. England had

» frontier to the north of us extending three thou-

land miles, and stretching entirely across the con-

tinent. If we permitted her to come from that line

Ihree hundred ur five hundred miles down the coast

of the Pacific, we should give her the opportunity

of filling up the only break which now existed in

that line of continuous fortification, with which her

energy and vast resources had encompassed the

globe. Why was it th: t she pressed, with so much
earnestness and pertinacity, ibr the possession of

this strip of land along our western border.' Was it

the soil? was it the trade.' No. She could enjoy

the trade if tiie territory was ours; and it certainly

would be in that view betler for her to resign a strip

of territory than to lose a good neighbor. But no;

these were nut the considerations which made her

BO anxious and so persevering.

It was the political value of the territory which,

with her accustomed sagac ily, she saw and duly ap-

grecialed. Sliitesmcn ought not to bound their view

y things at this moment presented to Ihuir eye.

—

They should lift their vision until it embraced a

broad view of the future also. This Ihe Brilish

statesmen were in the habit of doing; and we, if we
were wise, would follow their example. Before we
counted the value of Oregon, we must look across

the Pacific, and estimate that trade wilh China and

the Eastern Archipelago winch was soon lo open on

us in all its riches, grandeur, and magnificence. As
things now stood, our vessels returning from (he

ports of Eastern Asia had, as it were, to run the

gauntlet thioug i a long line of British naval posts.

from every one of whicli ihey were exposed to at-

tack. Her fleets were m every sea, and, however
widely-spread Ihis eastern commerce might be, and

however inesiimable its value, it was subject in a

moment to be arrested. But if we had our ports and

our settlements on the shores of the Pacific, our

commerce would float in comparative saU'ly over Ihe

tranquil bosom of that wide-spread ocean. Surely,

in this view of the subject, it ivould be, poor policy

10 us lo yield one inch of that vvhich was our right.

As to the extent of the territory, whether it were

much or whether it were less he should not now stop

to say.

Agam: he regarded this Oregon matter as a na

tional question in the strictest sense of the term. He
had difl'ered from his wiiig friends respecting the an-

nexation of Texas; he had ever been in favor of it,

for be viewed that, as he viewed this, as a national

question, in adopting his conclusions, and in con-

formmg to them his course of action in relation lo

that important subject, he had nol been conscious to

. himself of one panicle of selfish feeling. What he

did, he did lor his country, for his whole country

—

for the welfare and aggrandizement of his nation.

He had been in Europe when that question was first

agitated, and he had witnessed the jealousies of Eu-
ropean cabinets in regard to il, atnl their intrigues

and combiiialioiis to drfeat Ihe annexation, and he

felt his American blood roused at the spectacle. He
now looked on Oregon in just the same way: with

him it was no northern, no southern question. He
had come up here as a national represenlalive.

—

True, he could not wholly divest himself of feelings

which were born with him, and of early memories
which nothing could efl'ace; but, God helping him,

he intended to do strict and equal justice to all. In

his course in that hall he should look alone to the

national aggrandizement and the national glory.

—

And well did he know that in such a course the peo-

ple he represtnltd would sustain hiin. He had nol

been long enough their representative to say, with

John Randolph, that no man ever had such constilu-

enls; but he had lived among them and knew Umm,
•nd he knew they would suslain him. He would not

enter into a combination of a merely party charac-

ter. His political career might be short, but if up-

rightness was glory, he was resolved it should be

glorious.

certainly sanctioned the policy. The nresent

cutive maintained the same doctrine, and iNlr. H.
doubted nol that the whole country would hearlily

come into it.

But Mr. H. had some facts to illustrate the value

of Oregon lo us which he deemed of the first mo-
ment. England and the United Slates were Ihe only

competitors for Ihe trade of Soulhcrn China; the]

trade of the northern portion of China was in the

hands of the Russians, and was mainly conducted at
]

o great fairs annually held, in which the traders

of the two nations assembled and conducted their

commercial transaction'; but South China was in the

hands of England and this country, who were com-

petitors for the profit of the trade. England import-

ed every year four hundred and fifty t'. ^iisand chests

of tea, while we imported tivo hundred thousand,

besides muslins and silks and olher commodities of

great value. In this gainful traffic England regarded

us a rival power, and she was i'Y no means disposed

to give it up. The coast of Oregon fronted that of

China, and presented great facilities for caiiyingon

this important branch of our commerce, t uliy to

avail ourselves, however, of these advanlaecs, we
ought lo connect Oregon wilh the state of Missouri

by the construction of a railroad. This was not so

wild and visionary a scheme as at the first view some
gentlemen might he disposed lo consider it. Let

them reflect that it was but fifteen years since Mr.

Hiiskisson had lost his life between Liverpool and

Manchester in an experimental trip over the first

railroad ever constructed in England. And what

was she doing in that system now? And then look

on the continent, and see one continuous line of rail-

road, extending 2,700 miles, entirely across Europe,

Mr. H. had many facts bearing on Ihis subjec

which he should be glad to state, but his hour was
fast elapsing, and he must reserve them for another
opportunily.

He would now address himself to the moral as-

pect of Ihis great question. Gentlemen h id talked

.much and talked eloquently about the horrors of war.

Hc! should rcgrel the necessity of a war, he should

deplore lis dreadful scenes; but if the possession of

Oregon should give us a territory opening upon the

nation prospects such as he now described, and if

for the simple exercise of our right in taking posses-

sion of il Great Britain should wage upon us an un-

just war, the regret which every one must (eel would

at least have much to counterbalance it. Mr. H.
here quoted an eloquent passage from a Brilish wri-

ter on the open prospects of the United Slates, which

the reporter wishes he was able here to give.

Mr. H dwell upon the august conception there

finely embodied, and expressed his trust in God that

it might at no distant lime become an^alily. He
1 trusted thai the world might yet see our people living,

i but nol indeed under the "laws of Alfred," but un-

jilera great improvement of those laws, as he also

trusted ihey would ever be heard to speak Ihe "lan-

guage of Sliakspeare." Abov; all, was it his prayer
1 that as long as our posterity should continue to in-

!
habit these hills and valleys they might be found

i

living jinder the sacred institutions of Christianity,

i

Put these things together, and what a picture did

Ihey p/psent to Ihe menial eye! Civilization and in-

j

lelli;!ence had started in the East; they had travel-

}

led and were still travelling westward; but when
;
Ihey should have completed the circuit of ihe earth

and reached ihe extreme verge ot the PHcifio shores

—whcm they had realized ihe fable of the ancients,

and the bright sun of truth and knowledge should

have dipped his wheels in the western wave—then

might we enjoy the sublime destiny of returning

these blessings to their ancient seal; then might il

be ours lo give the priceless benefit of our free in-

stitutions, and the pure and healthful light of Chris-

tianity, back lo the dark family which had so long

lost both truth and freedom; then might hoppy Ame-
rioa, while wilh one hand she pointed lo the Polyne-

sian isles rejoicing in the late discovered treasure of

revealed truth, wilii the olher present the Bible to

the Chinese. It was our duty lo do il. He trusted

we would esleem il as much our honor as our duly.

Let us nol. like certain British missionaries, i;ive

Ihem Ihe Bible in one hand and opium m the other,

but bless them only wilh the pure word of truth.-
from Odessa to Bremen, while another line extended,

jjgj^^.jg,, ,1,^ j^^, ^^^^ „„^ far distant: soon, soon
from the Adriatic for near a thousand miles. And
vet gentlemen stood here and looked aghast when
any one spoke of a railroad across our continent, as

if it was something wondrous and altogether unheard

of before. Should such a road be construfiled il

would become the great highway of the world; we
should before long monopolize the trade of the east-

ern coasts of Asia. At present Ihe shortest possible

voyage from London lo Canton occupied seventy

days, but by such a railroad a traveller might pass

from London to Canton in forty days. There was no

wildness, no extravagance in the idea, but it was a

matter of sober sense and plain calculation. What

might lis dawn arise, lo shed upon the farthest and

most benighted of nations Ihe splendors of more
than a tropical sun.
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ng report from the National Intelli-

, ,.^,., „. of the debate on the 6lh inst. belongs to the
a magnificent idea did it present to the mind, and

|,i^t„rv of Iho'e limes

Mr. RluU said that he held in his hand a report of
who could calculate the results to which il would

lead? Wilh a route so short and so direct as this,
I

might we not reasonably hope in a great measure lo
:

command both the trade and the travel of the world,
j

Engrafted on this plan, and as Us natural adjunct,

was the extension of a magnetic telegraph, which

should follow the course of the road; unite the two,

and were was the imagination which could grasp the

consequences?

In either of the views he had presented it was

impossible that the importance of Oregon could be

overlooked. He trusted it would be realized by all,

and he hoped lo see a mail-lineal all events esta-

blished across the mountains. England had been en-

gaged in an experiment in ascertaining what was the

shortest overland route through Germany lo the

East Indies, and he believed she had ascertained

how il could be accomplished; but if we constructed

this railroad she would then be dependent on us for

the shortest and most direct route to China and her

East India possessions. Was nol the language of

Beikeley in Ihe progress of fulfilment when he wrote

that immortal line

—

"Westward iha star of empire holds his way."

When Oregon should be fully in our possession,

when we should have established a profitable Irade

with China through her ports, when our sails tra-

versed the Pacific as they now crossed the Atlan-

tic, and all the countless consequences of such

his remarks submitted lo the house day before yes-

terday, which he would read lo the house. He then

read from ihe "Union" as follows:

"Mr. »3i/niiis here rose, and, after Mr. R. had yield-

ed Ihe floor lor a brief explanation, inquired whether
Ihe gentleman from South Carolina, in stating tiiat

Ihe genUcman from Massachusetts voted against the

late war, had alluded lo him, (Mr. Adams?)
"Mr. WieK, 1 did.

"Mr, Adams. Then, sir, the gentleman is mis-

laken.

"Mr. Rlielt. Well, then, the gentleman from Mas-
sachusells was opposed lo the war.

".Mr. Mams. If the gentleman from South Ca-
rolina will allow me, I will show that he is mista-

ken."
Mr. II said that the statements thus made, al-

though imperfect, were sufficiently correct lo answer
his purposes. He had said, in Ihe hurry of the debate,

that Ihe gentleman from Massachuselts had voted
againsi the war, but had promptly retracted; but,

having strong imj^ressions that the gentleman had
been opposed to the war, he only stated what he be-

lieved. Not having the documents at hand, he ac-

quiesced at the time in the gentleman's denial. Since

ihen he had gone lo the sources of his impressions,

and, in order that he might not appear to have made
asserlions wilhout cause, he now proposed la lay

late of Ihings began lo flow in upon us, then would 1 them befnre the house. In a letter dated Seplen

"be fulfilled Ihe vision which had rapt and filled the ber 30, 1813, addressed by the gentleman whilst our

mind of Nunez as he gazed over the placid waves of ambassador in St. Petersburg lo Mr. Monroe, our

the Pacific. I secretary of state, in giving an account of the con-
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versation between Count Romavjzurt, the Russian min-

ister, and himself, when proposing the meiiiation of

Russia, he states that he said to Count Roinanzoff: "1

knew the war would affect unfavurably llie interests

of Russia. I knew it must be hi^lilv injurious to the

United Slates auil England. I could see no good re-

sult as likely to arise from it to any one." I have in-

ferred, sir, (continued Mr. Rhotl,) that the gentle-

man would not support a war from w Inch he "could

see no g-ODii result as likely to arise from it to any

one." Certainly some good must be expected from

a war by evt^ry one who supports it. if no good,

harm must result from a wai; and to desire or sup-

port it, under these circuinstances, must be to de-

sire and support thai which the gentleman knows is

injurious to his country. I do not suppose '.his, and

therefore inferred that the gentleman was opposed

to war. This opinion of the gentleman from Mas-

sachuselts is referred to a:id quoted in a book lately

published, entitled "A History of 1812-'13," Ano-

ther grouml for supposing that the gentleman from

ftlassaehusells was opposed to the late war, »vas an

extract which I have seen from a letter from him to

Mr. Leavilt Harris, previously our consul to St.

Petersburg, and afterwards the secretary of our com-

missioners at Ghent, in 1813. In that letter the

gentleman from Massachusetts said, speaking of the

late war, "with a weak and penurious government,

having three I'rigates for a navy and five regiments

for an army, what could we expect but defeat and

disgrace." Now, with such opinions of the condition

of the United States and the eflectsof a war. 1 could

make but one inference consistent with the position

of III,- gentleman. I mu-it suppose that he was oppos-

ed to a war which could give us no result but defeat

and disgrace.

Mr. Jidams rose, and, having obtained leave from

the house, proceeded to make some remarks in reply

towlialhad fallen from iMr. Rhetl. He said that

certainly he had not expected, after what had passed

the otiier day, when the gfiutleraan from S luth Ca-

rolina made the positive charge against him of hav-

ing voted against the last war witii Great Britain,

and after Air. A. had denied i.; the most explicit

manner having so voted, because he was out of the

country; and after the genlleman had then fallen

back on the charge that at least he had not support-

ed the war, and when Mr. A. thought he had satis-

factorily proved tills latier charge to be just as un-

founded as the other, ai.d had added that he imputed

the error ol the gentleman merely to his ignorance,

and not to any malignant inleiilion; and after llie

genlleman had acknowledged Ihe charge of igno-

rance, but had endeavored to lake oil its force by

insinuating that Mr. A. was not of importance

enough for that gentleman to know what had been

his course; after all this, he had not expected thai

the gentleman would renew his charge in another

form. However the genlleman seemed attached to

this idea, [a langh,] and possibly this might be the

result of that false charge which the genlleman had

preferred against him of inveiprale an I unappeasa-

ble hostility to Ihe south, insomuch that when the

constituents of the gentleman saw Mr. A's name on

one side of any question they expected of course to

see the gentleman's name on the other side. 13ul, be

that as It might, Mr. A. had nut expected that a

charge so explicitly denied and disproved would be

renewed in the form in which it was now brought

forward.

He had staled yesterday that the last war against

Great Britain had commenced in 1812; that he had

himself been three years absent from the country in

the strvicc of the nation, in a station assigned to him

by the then president of the United Slates (Mr. Ma-
dison) on Ihe very day after he had taken his solemn

oath of oOice m tlie chair of this hoii^e; that during

these three years he had been engaged in supporting,

so far as it was in his power, those measures of Mr.
Madison's adminialratioii which ha I led to the war.

It had been his fortune to be placed in opposition at

dilVerenl periods lo the ministerj both of Great Bri-

t.ini and of France, l.i his first ofiicial po-ition he

had been called lo sHjiport the honor of his country

against France, at the lime the oiaperor of Russia

was in close alliance with that power, and he had

next been called to disciiargc the same duty against

Great Britain, when the emperor of Russia had

changed hia political relations, and had become the

enemy of France and the close ally of Great Bri-

tain. The (|uesuon of war and peace had been de

termincd in ihis country iiidcpcnOcnlly of any oper

ations of .Mr. A. \V..r had been declared against

Great Britain, and immediately after, and, as he be-

lieved, on the very same day, war had been declared

also between France and Russia. In consccjuencc

of this, Mr. A. had foui.d himself the representa-

tive of a country at war with Great Britain, while

at the same time Great Brilain was the ally of the

emperor of Ruisia. .Mr. A., umler these eircuni-

slr.iic^-. lelt it to tie his offir.ial duty to support the

interests of his own country in opposition to that al-

liance. That he had done so, to the extent of his

abilities, there were among the public documents of

this country vouchers which would show. It was soon
after this the Russian Chancellor Romanzoff had re-

quested an interview wiih him, and said that it was
by direction of the emperor that he had thus ap-

plied lo Mr. A.; that Ih emperor his master had
seen wilh great regret, finm the moment that he had
become the ally ol Grea; Britain, Ihat that power
and the United S;ales were at war with each other;

that the war was very injurio ,s to him, and in his

opinion was likely lo prove not less so to the United
States; and he had then gone oW to stale that the

emperor had directed him to inquire whellier, if he
should oiler to ai't as a mediator between the parlies,

his mediation would be accepted on the part of the

United States; and it was then that Mr. A. had made
those observations to Chancellor Romanzoff which
the gentleman from South Carolina had just read to

the house. Mr A. had staled, in reply lo the inqui-

ry addressed to him, that he was not authorised to

say that the United Stales would accept the media-
tion relerred to, but tiad added that the governn>ent
of the United States had entered into the contest
with great reluctance, believing, as they did, that it

would be advantageous to neither party; and fur-

ther, that it was Mr. A's own opinion that the medi-
ation would be accepted, as he believed it to be the

unanimous opinion of the people of Ihe Uniled Stales
that the sooner the w ar was closed the better it

would be for all parlies. This was what the gentle-

man thought a conclusive proof that Mr. A. had been
opposed to the war. The gentleman might think so,

but, under the circumstances of the .iase, he would
leave it lo that house and lo all mankind to say whe-
ther such was the just in.''eience that followed from
tlKse facts.

The Uniled Slates and Great Britain were at war,

but the Emperor Alexander had furnished a cartel

under a neutral flag to convey the communication
of his offer lo the Uniled Slates; passports having

been obtained thiongh the British admiral for its

sale conveyance. But when the same offer hail been

submitted to the government of Great Britain, she

had declined the mediation. The communication
I was duly conveyed to the president of the United

Stales, and this government agreed on her part to

! accept the mediation. Had Mr. A. no right to infer

from ihis immedialeand graleful acceptance of such

an otter on our part that bolli the president and con-

gress were against the war? Certainly. If the cir-

cumstances were admitted as valid proof against iMr.

• A., they presented proof equally strong against Pre-

;
sident Madison and the congress of the Uniled States,

for they accepted the mediation; and not only so,

, but immediately after, a commission, consisting of
' three indii idual', (of w Inch number Mr. A. had had

the honor to be one,) was appointed by the presi-

dent, sanctioned by the senate, and forthwith sent to

j

the court of the emperor. The persons to which
the mediation was to be referred were Mr. Albert
Gallatin, the secretary of tlie treasury, Mr. James
A. Bayard, a conspicuous and distinguished member
of the senate, and himself. Mr. Gallatin and Mr.
Bayard came lo Si. ('etorsburg under the expectation

that Great Britain also might have accepted the em-
peror's friendly offer. This she had not done, but

declining Ihe mediation had expressly declared thai

she was ready to negoliale independently of any me-
diator. The proposition had been accepted on our
pall, and in consequence two additional commission-
ers were added to those already at St. Petersburg,

and the whole were directed to meet the British

commiisiouers within some neutral territory; and
the result of their deliberations had been a p,:ace

between Great Brilain and the United States, which
was concluded within the neutral territory of Ghent.
Thia v,as a matter which, ignorant as the genlleman
from S..utn Carolina might be of .Mr. A's public

course, he was perliap» aequ.iinted with, [a laugh,]

since no child of twelve years old who was able lo

read Ihe spelling book remained unacquainted with
it. The offence, therefore, ehaiged agamsl him was
not that b : was opposed to the war, but that he had
cunlribuled to conclude a peace. Iljw fur the latter

fact was a proof ol the former, Mr. A. should leave

lo llie gentleman's system of logic to decide. Mr. A.
had done the utmost in his power lo cunlribule to the

establishment of peace. He had not heard any
great complaint as lo the terms on which it was con-
eluded. Certain he was that when the fact was made
kiio.vn, it was generally hailed as a Ibrlnnale cir-

cumslance to the country, as vvell as to all the par-

ties to the war.

In the treaty of Ghent there was an article which
provided for the restoration ol slaves which had
bee I carried cH during Ihe conlc-it, or for compen
salion for the taking and carrying of them away.

—

Immediately after the close of the war the goveffl

ment of Great Britain, in consequence of this aKd
cie, was called on to make satisfaction to the suSep
ers (all of them citizens of the soiilhren stales) fa
taking and carrying away these slaves; and so wel
satisfied had our own government been with the coo
duct of ihe commissioners on that occasion, that i\fei

A. as one of Ihem, had been nominated by Presiilen

Madison and confirmed by the senate as Americai
minister at the court of Great Britain; in cona^'

quence of which it became his fortune to be obiigq{<

to maintain the right of the sufferer* from Ihe ^
portation of slaves at that court in o|iposiiion to iin

posilion taken by the British minisiry, u ho dentsfi

that they were under any obligation to do. Mr. lAti

had remained at that court two years in his ofifioia'

character, and during that time had maintained

wiUi all the powers he possessed, the obligation ol

that part of the tri-aty against the whole reasoning

force of British ministry and cabinet. In saying

this he spoke of circumstances the record of wliict

might be found in llie public documents of the coun.

Iry containing that correspondence. During those

two years he had maintained the cause of the south

'in such a manner that on his return he received

I from distinguished individuals residing at the south,

and from several public meetings held in the south,

ern stales the strongest expressions of their grati-

tude. IXiring these two years, however, the disput-

ed qoeslion was not settled; the two parties interest-

ed differing as to their construction of the article in

question. That article of Ihe treaty had been in-

serted in it by Mr. A., with the concurrence of the

other commissioner-, very strongly in opposition to

the inclinations of the British ministers; but the

cause of the claimanls had been maintained in sneh

a manner that they finally yielded to its insertion.—

Great Britain had endeavored very strenuously to

make her escape from the payment of their indem-

nities. She denied the construction for which Mr.

A. had pleaded, and when no understanding could be

come to in regard to it between the British ministry

and .Mr. A. in London, or between President Mon-

roe and the Brili=li minisler here, the proposition

had been made by Mr. A. to refer the arbitration of

the dilierence lo the Enperor Alexander. They
came to the court of the arbitrator, and by a suc-

CRSsio 1 of treaties between the three parties-

Great Brilain, the United Slalei, and the Empire

of Russia—had hnaliy terminated in a sentence of

the emperor in favor of the claims of the souih for

slaves lost and carried away during the war. The

whole management of that ncgolialion (and Jrlr. A.

did not wish to claim any credit which was not just-

ly due) nau been conducted by himself—either as

American minister at London or as secretary of stale

here.

Now, he wished every member of that hoine wfio

might cherish any d.iuhl as to any one of the posi-

tiiin? he had just taken, would only recur to the pub-

lic docnmcnls published by Great Brilain on this

subject, in which they would find the whole official

correspondence, Irom the time of the first negotiation

of the treaiy of peace down to the lime when the

owners aclnally received the amount of their inderfi-

nities, and then let them ask themselves whether thiil

furnished any evidence of Mr. A's inveterate hosti-

lily to the south.

This thing had happened once before in that house,

Many years ago Mr. A. had had some difference with

a very distinj;uished genlleman from South Carolina,

who had made at the time an imputation ol Ihis sort

against Mr. A. He had r-ferred that gentleman lo

these facts, Ihouili not then staled by him as lolly as

they had now been, and that distinguished man, after

examining Ihe evidi'nce, bad had the magnanimily,

n it only to acknowledge his mistake, but to come to

Mr. A and lo thank ium for the services he had ren-

diu'cd lo the south in the whole course of that nego-

tiation.

But the gentleman from South Carolina had been

pleased lo cite another document, in confirmation of

the charge made by him that i\Ir. A. had been oppo-

sed 10 the last war. Anil that was a letter written

by Mr. A. during Ihe negotiation at Ghent to Mr.

Levitt Harris al St. Petersburg, in which iMr. A.

spoke somewhat slightly ol our state of preparation

for another campaign. This b.id been in November,
1814. In that letter Air. A. did stale his opinion of

the probability that, if we should enter on another

campaign, it would prove a very calamitous one to

the country generally, and more particularly to the

south. But in all lie there wrote he had said nothing

more than had been slated by Mr. iVlonroe, then se-

cretary of war, in his communications to congress,

a.;d 111 terms much stronger tlian those employed by

Mr. A. But had the congress on that account ever

dreamed of inlerring that Air. Monroe was oiiposed

lo the war' The gentleman had read a portion of

Mr. A's letter, but he should have read the rcinuin.
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der of it. Whellier it had come to the genlleinati's I remarks here Mr. A. had declared himseii" aveise to

knowledge or not, Mr. A. would not pretend to say.
|
war, and yet that every body knew that what he had

[A laugh.] Had the gentleman read this also, heisaidhada direct tendency to produce war. The
would have found there a full and explicit declara , gentleman had not only made a false charge in re-

tion tliat notwithstanding the great incqualiry of the spect to his having voted against Hid war, but iiad

iintries m their nu-ans to carry on the con- given his own construction of tlie object and tendency

test, Mr. A. entertained no doubt that the val

the public spirit of ti>e people of the United States

would bring us out of the war with honor and glory.

This portion of the letter the gentleman had not

read; and Mr. A. did not desire him to read it, be-

cause it would not suil very well with the opinions

the gentleman was now maintaining. [A laugh.]—
Mr. A. went on to suy that it had heretofore been
his fortune on moie than one occasion to be. brought
before that house as a sort of culprit, to be tried

for sentiments and feelmgs entertained and express-
ed by him respecling the interests and honor of his

country; and now another occasion h:id been sought
by the geutleman from South Carolina, who, when
he had disavowed a knowledge of the facts of the
case, after having; made a positive charge against
Mr. A. inslead of doing as a Christian and a gentle-

man should have done, by withdrawing the charge
and making an apology, had only varied his accusa-
tion by giving it a diSerent form. When became
to the imviedicdbile vulnus^ in the disastrous conjunc-
tion between him and his friend from Ohio, the

gentleman touched on what Mr. A. supposed was
the true motive of the original charge, not to men-
lion the probability of giving great satisfaction to

his constituents, not only by voting against him on
every occasion, but also by bringing a false charge
against him.

In the seiiliments Mr. .\. had uttered in reference
to the great question now before the house, viz: the

expediency of giving notice to Great Britain of the

termination of the convention of 1818, by wh.ch
our hands and feet were manacled aud fettered, so

that we were prevented Irom the assertion and the

exercise of our unquestionable righl, Mr. A. had

of Mr. A's remailis, and had then said that that

within the knowledge; of all the world. The gentle-

man had said that although Mr. A. di^clai^lcJ all in-

leiilion of exciting the country to a war, and had, on

the contrary, professed his abiiorrence of war, yel

because, in Iv.s opinion, Mr. A's remarks had a ten-

dency to produce war, the gi^ntleman did not believe

a word of his disclaimer.

Mr. Rhelt here rose and said that he had not said

any such thing.

Mr. Mmtis here referred to the report of Mr. R's

.language.

Mr. RUett denied the correctness of the gentleman's

statement. He denied that he had said that he did

not believe a word. The gentleman said the report

of his remarks contained no such language. Ho
would send the report across lo the gentleman and
let him read it for himself. [Mr. R. here c.Tlied a

page, and, giving him two newspapers, -.-iiid said he

would send the gentleman the report nut only of 'he

Union but of the Intelligencer alao; that he might

read them for himself.]

Mr Jldams asked Mr. Rhelt to read the page on

this subject, but Mr. R. declined and sent the report

lo Mr. A's seat.

Mr. Mams here quoted the report as given in the

Intelligencer; and read the following clau.-e from

Mr. R's remarks: "In the last war the tieiilleman

from Massachusetts had shown himself a hero by

voting against it, yet now he was rabid for a war
with Great Britain; though he said he was for peace,

yet every body knew that tiie tendency of his remarks

was to produce war."
Mc. Rliett. That was what 1 said.

Mr. Mums. Yes, and I inferred from this lan:;uage

less-
abstained purposely f.om any reference to norlhern I

'^at he did not believe a word I said when I p

or to southern interests. He had abstained from i.i-l J^
"'J^'^'f ^'"''^ " ^^^r, and 1 will leave it

quiring into any probable consequences of the war, ^°'^y. '" ^"^ whether such an inference was no.

shoukl war arise, either on the north or the south.— ^ J"'*'

He knew very well that it would be calamitous in Mr. Rhelt. I did not object to the gentleman's in-

its consequences lo both, but he had declared that it ference.s. I denied I had said any such thing, and 1

was not his belief that it would come. He now re- still deny it. The gentleman is at liberty to draw
peated the expression of that belief. He said now! any inference he pleases from my words, but not to

that he did not believe that a war on this matter
|

misstate them.

would occur under any circumstances—no, not if on Mr. Mams said he would leave it lo the common
the very day after we gave the notice we should sense of the house and of mankind to judge of the

march ill our troops and lake possession of the whole; import of the gentleman's language. Mr. A. had

of the Oregon territory. He did not believe Ihat' professed himself not to be in favor of war; he liad

Great Britain would make war for such a cause, and i
declared his abhorrence of it, but had added that he

he did not believe that the people of Great Britain
I

believed no war would lake place; yet now the gen-

would support any ministry in going to war for Ore- tieman said, notwithstanding that profes.sion, that

gon, as coistilulmg a part of the teriitory of ttie every body knew that the effect and tendency of his re-

" marks was to promote war; hence it was that Mr. A.
had said that the gentleman had prolessed himself

not to believe one word of what he said.

He did not know that there was any necessity of

British empire
But Ihere were other circumstances which would

prevent a war; and his greatest apprehension was,
that it would be prevented by an ultimate backing
out on the part of the administration from carrying' proceeding further. He n:grettcd exceedingly that

out their own declarations and principles. 1 the gentleman had thought proper to make this a

Mr. yoHcii/ here called Mr. Adams to order; and, I personal affair. The gentleman had disavowed all

being called on by the chair to state his point of or

der, observed that the floor had been allowed lo the

gentleman from Massachuselts for the purpose of
^

making a personal explanation, in reply to remarks lo this hour.

of the gentleman from South Carolina, (Mr. Rhett,) to 'io with h

but, instead of confining himself to this, he was laughter.]

now discussing the question of the probability of a

war with England and was making reflections of

an injurious character on the admini-lration.

—

Under Ihese circumstances, Mr. Y. felt it an im-
perative duty to call the gentleman lo order, and to

insist that he should not, without the leave of the

house, be permitted by the chair to proceed any fur-

ther.

The chair pronounced the remarks of Mr. Adams
to be irrelevant to the iiuip'i'-e for winch permission

had been given him lo oi cupy the floor. The gen.lle-

man must procctd in order.

Mr. Yiincty insi-ted on his objection to Mr.
Adams proceeding any further without leave of the

house.

The question being put on granting leave, it was
carried in the aflirmative by a very lar^e majority

So Mr. Jldums had leave to proceed, and, on re

suming his remarks, he said that he was sorry that

the gentleman should be so very averse to his con-

cluding what he was saji; g in reference to the ad-

ministration. [A laugh.] but the honorable gen-

tleman need not be afraid; there was no necessity

for a panic. [Increased laughter.] When the gen

tieman called hnn to order he had done, or shoul

personal rtUtctions; yet he did personally reflect

Mr. A.; he made a positive charge againsi him wliicii

was false, and instead of tetracting it, persisted in it

Mr. A. wished to have nothing more
i. [Mr. A. sat down amidst much

Many voices now called on the house to pro-

ceed with Its business, and the chair was commenc
iijg to announce what was the business in order,

when

—

Mr. RlicU earnestly asked leave to say some words

in rejoinder.

[Cries of "leave, leave," in all quarters]

And the question being put, leave was granted Mr.

R. to proceed.

M. Rlull said that he was very sure thai ni one

who had had any experience of the course of Ihings

in Ihis hall could desire lo have any thing to do with

Ihe gentleman from Massachusetts. [.\ laugh 1 It waj
impossible the gentleman from Masaachusetis should

be more desirous to have noihing to do with .Mr. U.

than .VIr. R. was to have nothing more to do with

him. Every body knew and admitted the ability of

tlie genlleinan lo sustain himself in a mailer of this

kind. Mr. R. had never been engaged in such u

contest before. If he had spoken any thing respect-

ing that gentler./an and Ills posilion, he spoke it ol

hiMi not personally, bul m his representative capacity.

Tlie course of a public man is open to the ouserva-

tiim and free remark of every one. But Ihe gentte

man said that Mr. R., as a Christian and a gentle-

man, ought, when Mr. A. denied the charge of hav-
shorlly have concluded had tie not been interrupted

. _ .

He had been simply answering to the charge which ing voted against Hie war, at once to have retra^..,.,

had been brought against him by the genlleman from it. Mr. R. had relracted it, and retracted it most

South Carolina. The gentleman had said that in his I
promptly so far as the gentleman's voting was con-

cerned; bul when Mr. R. had afterwanis charged
him with having opposed the war, and Ihe gentle-
man denied it, Mr. R. not having with him any do-
cuments or proofs to produce as the ground of his

opiiiiim, had not reiterated that charge, but had let

the matter go by.

When Mr. R. had this morning produced the evi-
dence on which his opinion had heeii t-.'iinded, he
had done so, not out of any lio-.ti!ily to Hie gentle-
man, bul out of regard to himself, that he might do
himself justice before the iiouse tiy showing that he
had not made an assertion without having grounds
for it. Indeed, he had done it out of regard lo the
gentleman from Massachusetts himself, that when
he heard the evidence he miglit have the opportuni-

ty to rebut it. Yet, though the gentlenian had on
some points rebutted it very suceessfuiiy, in other
respects he had failed lo do so. The gentleman had
spoken of the mediation of Russia, bul it did not
follow that, because congress had accepted the me-
diation of the Emperor of Russia, the gentleman had
not been opposed to war. Mr. R. riad never said

tliat he had been opposed lo the mediation or to its

acceptance; but that he had said, respecLing the war,
that it ^vas a contest which could produce no good
to any body; and Mr. R. concluded that if so, it was
impossible the gentleman should have been in favor of

it. This had been his inference from Ihe gentleman's
own language, and he Ihoughl it a very fair and na-

tural inference. The mediation of Russia had noth-

ing lo do with the matter. The simple question was
w liether any honest man and upright statesman could
be in lavor of a war which he thought not likely to

do good to any party.

As to the Harris letter, respecting which the gen-
tleman complained that Mr. R. had not read the

whole of it, there was a very good reason for this.

.Mr. R. had never seen the whole of il, he had only
seen certain extracts, and he read from these as Ihey

had been furnished to him; but as the gentleman
thought there was some unfairness in quoting only

a part of Ihe letter, Mr. R. should lake care lo get

It and read it all, and to have it read openly to Ihe

house, so that if any injustice had been done to Ihu

gentleman, Ive might have the lull ben fit of an op-
portunity to redress it.

TliB geiilleman because Mr. R. had drawn Iho in-

ference Irom his language that he was opposed lo

the war, accused him of having brouglit a false

cliarge. If the gentleman had said tliat Mr. R.
drew a false inference, il would have Ueen another

matter. There was a great difference between
drawing a false inference from a man's language and

making a false charge againsi him. Mr. R admit-

ted that the gentleman had acted a friendly part on
the subject of tile indemnity for slaves earned off' in

war. The south felt gratelul lo him, ami had shown
their gratitude; for the gentleman oiiglit iiol to lor-

gel that It was .ilie soutli that had made him presi-

dent of the United Slates. .M that time the south

had entire confidence in the gentleman; and was it

not for Mr. Clay, wiih the support of Ihe south,

who had brought tlie gentleman into office? No man
thai knew the eircumsiances would think of deny-

ing it. And when afterwards the gentleman's ad-

mii.istraliun was overturned, it had bjen done on

general principles, not out of personal huslility.—
But Mr. R. would ask, what had been Hie gentle-

man's course since that time.' What had it been in

tills hi.use during the last twelve years.' It had been

such as to produce at the south but one impression

among men of all parties. There was not any south-

ern man, whig or democrat, who had any other

opinion rcrpecting the feelings manifested by the

i

geiilleman Irom ttiassachusels, than that it was a

feeling of dire, unmitigated, unalterable hatred

and hostility to the south. It would be impossi-

ble tvr any man of sense acquainted wilti the facts,

to inter oHicrwise; it was a conclusion which fads

had ju. tilled in the past, and were stilt justifying

daiij.

Ttie gentleman from Massachusetts oaglit lo be

cliarilabie. He ou^ht to remember liiai he liad him-

self, on inlerL-nee, charged Mr. It. with that which

was unk> an anted, iiotwiihslanding he was himself

present lo witness all Hie circumstances. Yet Mr.
R. had no itiought on that account with charging ihj

geiilleman w ilh falsehood—a charge which lie was
so very tree in casting upon olliers. it had been in-

ference in bolii cases, 'i'he gen'.leman had drawn an

interenee from Mr. R's language, and he Irom Ihe

language of the gentleman Irom Massachusetts.

—

And,—even it Mr. R's inference had nut been as tair

as-lhat of the geiilleman, it was no subject of person-

al elurge; il had reference only to a man's public

course, and presented uo legitimate cause for olfeuce.

Mr. R. had not intended any charges he made as

personal in their character, He sought to avoid per-

sonalily toward all men, and, most of all, should

avoid It towarda that gentleman.
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Later from f^uBOPE. The packet ship Oxiorcl,

which left Liverpool on ihe 6ih Drcemlier, only two

d;.', s aher tlie last sieamer, reached New York oi] the

15ih, briiisinsj llie Liverpool 'JHmes of the 5ih, in which

it is announced as cerlain, that the Rabinct had deter-

mined in cuniicil to convene parliament in the first

ueek in January, when nindslers would submit a nin-

ti.m Inr a loial repeal of all the corn laws.

'I'lie Timis makes these asieriions with the utmnst

confiJencc, and coiigratnlales ilie country upnn so si^-

nal a triumph. The'papers -if the leaaue Were in ex-

s'acifs, and a lively feiisaiion followed the anriounee-

nii ni. The Liverpool papers resrrei that it did not reach

ibcm a few hours sooner, s.i as to have been taken to

the Omicd Slates in the sieanjer which bad jnsi left.—

It would have been the harbinjier of peace tliey say

—

'i'ho Liverp.iol Chronicle says that the statement of the

Times is substantially true, and the announcement had

produced the most mlcnse excitement—the most as-

tuiinding sensation, say? the Chronicle, ever caused by

a neui-iTaper nrnclc, ainj the efi'eet of which will be vi-

sible in every nook and corner of ihe oi^'ilizcd world!

The mini-ierial journals, and especially the London
Stunrlard. the government organ, give an emphatic

and Hat coniradiction to every asseriion made hy the

Tunes. It denies, and repeals ihat it is authorized to

cmilradict that parliament is lu he cmivened the first

week in January,—denies that any conclusion had been

made in ihe cabinet to propose a repeal of ihu corn

laws, and disbelieves that they will b.- repealed.

Between those contradictory slatcments, our readers

nin-:t judge fir themselves.

One siimuliir Idctis obfSrvablc. Alihnngh unbound-

ed rNuIiaiion isexpres.?ed in the pohhcal circles, yci no

niaierial chanye appears to have been occasioned by the

aniiouiicement in either the mOiiey, stock, provision, or

cotion marl'.et.

The Herald alleges, that if such a conclusion had been

arrived at in council, to have comtnunictited it for pub-

licaicjn w.iuld be n flagrant violation of ufficijj cunfi

dence,

—

ihatthe Times would not have been selected as

the vehicle of such an announcement. &.c , &c. "Af-
ter due reflection, however, suspicion of the accuracy of

tile statement preponderated,and no perceptibleiiifliience

\xas Iclt in any department of the money mnrkei.

—

Kvcn in iMark lane, where ihe desire to have the ports

jpencd is ni'is: ardent for very obvious reasons, ihe ciia-

racier tif the Times was consideieJ lo be so nearly al-

lied in that of ihe boy crying "wolf" in [he fable, that

iiobndy leli sufliciein confidence to operate without a

coniirinaiiuii from some more respectable authority. In

llie nieirupolis, therefore, ilie oracuhir response has done
but liiile mischief, but it does not follow that ii will end
in that manner in oihe' quarters. The s'cnincr wiih ihe

nulls lor ihe United Stat, s would ienve Liverpuol i.j-dav,

almo't imnicdiaiely after the receipt of ihe morning pn-

per.-; and as there will be no other piickei fir a nionih lo

come, it is easy to perceive what nii.>^cliief niay be dune
before llie e ft'cis can be contradicted. That such an
article is calculated, in the picsent relipions of the

world, to lead to extensive speculations in grain in ibe

U. States for the English marke, an'l prolmbly a good
deal of it on Eni^lish account, is undouhitd; and al-

thi.Uih ihis may not be looked upon as a notional evil,

it niay he a public advaniag^., iliuugli at the < xpeuse of

individuals, by sheer unmiiguteo iwendaciiy."

We see tfie article in the Times is ti'inbiued in one of

the papers comrneniing theieoii to D'Isrea'i. In ano-

ther, the fact IS said to have found its way lo ihe Times
through the American legation. Oiliei-articlcs attribute

it to other authorities.

The Briiibb ministers, we have very litlle doiibl, will

(liiie:ly hui aetiveiy progress with thtlr preparations for

war on ibe reception of the iiiessaHC. but wait for the

action of congress thereon, before taUini; any decisive

step.

This nltitnde of wailing fir each other, and m-!an-

lime incurring war cxpentes will noi long he inidnred.

Ii is said ibnl the resolulion of ihe majoriiy of ihe

caninet is likely to lead to the resignation ol at least three

of its members—Lords WhnrncliHe, .Sianley, and Ri-

pon. The name of Lord Il.uldiiiglon , baa also been
nicmioned as one of theprobt.hle .seceders. Ii has been
remarked that the first iniimaiion which her Majesty will

receive of Ihe intentions of her minisicrs will be through

the columns of an opposition newspaper. This is highly

respectful.

MAHKiiTS. The cotton market had become r.Tther

firmer. The iiraiii and provisi ni mnrkei.- hail declined

somewhat. There was a stagnation, raihcr ibaii varia-

tion in prices, in all the markets, owing lo lb? uncertain-

ty as to ihe trulh of the announcement made in the

'I'inies. The prevailing impiession seemed lo be ihal

the p'lrts Hiivild be opened, but few ventured lo specu-

laip ihcicon by actual operations.

The uppiehensiore of famine in Ireland, has subsided.

At ihe hisi Limerick market, cup pointoes were only

2^d. lo 3d. per slone; while lid. per stone.

France a.nd Albiers. Account from Algeria, re-

present affairs there, as nnfavoiable lo Mnrohal Uu-
goand. The Arab Fox, Abcl-Kader had not only se-

cured the provisions of the country from the control of

hisei.einy, but issiaied alier doin:; sn. lo have taken his

foicis lo ihe border of Ihe Di sen, evading pursuit, and
availincof thtit vatt region for a supply of annoying
forces

Postscript.—Latest from Europe, We stop the press
to announce the arrival of the packet ship Iowa, from
Havre, which she left un the 12ili, bringing London
dans to the lOth December.

1 he announcement in ihe Times of the cabinet hav-
ing decided lo propose a leiieal of the corn laws, occa-
sioned a treniendous sensation in both England and
France, and all the papers were filled with speculations
upon he subjee'. The ministerial journals continue to

denounce the whole a c lunt as a base and baseless fa-

brication. Tne Times reitera'es that ihev had asseried

noihmg but wdmi wns true, though they admit thai some
changes have taken place since in the views of ihe

members of the cabinet,

—

yellbey repeal that ministers
will propose the repeal.

The discussion has eliciied the fact, that Mr. McLane
is engaged in negotiaiing a commercial treaty with the
mniisirrs. The charge of his liavim/ been in some vvay
access. iry to ihe publication in the jPimes, had occasion-
ed no little feeling.

The Morning Herald nt the Sth. eoniained an article

which was copied mio llie Standard, of the same dale,

wnhout comment, stating ihat the American minister
had been charged with misinforniiiig ihe Times, "for the

purpose which probably some diploinaiisis may not think
dishonorable, of sending to ihe United Siaies fabricated
news ibai might influence the decision of the tariff

question.''- addincr, "We do not suspect Mr. McLane
of such indirect pruciice. but wheiher he has or has not
resorted lo it, the guilt of the Times is the same; for thai

journal OLiglii not to publish what it knew to be false

upon ihe suggesiion of i^T)y one, least of all upon the

suggestion of a foreign minister. Mr. McLane, how-
ever, for the sake of liiso.vn honornble and pure cha-
racter, and for the sake of the honor of his country,
would do Weil lo acquit himself of a charge thai has
been very extensively circulaied in ihe ciiy."

Th; Am:-rican secretary of legation GANsEvooar Mel-
VI lle, Esq.. in a caid addressed to the editors of the
H raid, daied the 9in, after staling that Mr. McLane
had left Liiidon for Par's on the 3J, and had not vet re-

lumed, and referring (o tha abo'.e chirge, says—"Thirty
years of high public service, and a probiiy m public life

which is proverbial, have placed M\. McLane beyond
ibe reach of ntiacks like these, and it would be impossi-
ble for such charges lo obiain a niomsni's credence in

America, or wiih any one in Europe to whom Mr. Mc
Lane is known. In lici, I scarcely deem them worthy
of reply; but yet, I. si in the picseni excited stale of the
public mind upon iht i ij.c ol ihe corn laws, any man
should be so far rn:-.- i as t.i accord lo these calumnies
even passing cun.„ucr,jiiou, in ihe absence of Mr. Mc-
Lane, wiibout coiniiniin.aiion until him, anil on my
own responsibility, I deny exidiciily. fully, and without
reserve, each and every iiniiaiahoii therein contained,
and brand iheni M'iih fai.sehood Irnm first to last.''

The London 'l\mes, of ihe lUiii lefijrring to the above.
says. "The re|iort, as respects Mr. McLane, was from
Ihe first absurd, for no one at all acquamled with the
strict probity and high character of the American minis-
ter, could have suspeced htm of conduct which would
not o.ily have required his immediate recal', but would
have forever excluded him from the society of honorable
men.
"We do not, however, regret the romradiction to this

report, as it removes one of die many ridiculnus and mis-
chievous liclions which the disappointment of our con-
lempoiaries has caused them to put fbrili. The slory is,

in fact, just as true a.s other absurii conceits of the same
journal, as, for instance, that we had engagetJ a speciai
train 10 convey ihe news lo Liverpool in time for the A-
merican siearnei; or that we had specidaled on a large
scale m Mark lane. As we are quite confident in the

tritih of our announcemeni, we leave speculation on the
inaiter to the Twins."
According to appearances, the main object intended

by the publication in the Times, failed of its accomplish,
mem. It was intended lo have reached Liverpool on
lliu instant of ihe l.isl sleanier leaving ihcre, and without
lime fir anyconlradiciion o accompany ii. Thcsieamer
was iff before it got there—and our fi ur dealers were
saved liom the int tided manoeuvre.

SiiHii ient conhdence had ai no time been given lo

ihe announcement, in Europe lo influence the markets.
Price and demand for bread sniffs continued rather
downward. The idea of starvation was hooted at.

Coin Laws. The London G/o5e says: "The uncer-
tainty as to what the inteniions of Miiiisicrs are respec-
ting the corn laws appears lo have checked all specula-
tion in Ihe English funds, and the spun of inactivity
which has for several days characieriseu the English
markela has lo-day extended itself lo ihosc lor Foreign
slocks and shares.

M]i\KO.—Latest. There remains no doubt of "ilio

arm v of reserve'' under Paredcs being on their march
for .Mexico. The project of ihe usmpuiiun was approv-
ed by ihc army at San Louis Po,.i-:, on the 1 Jih, and at
Tampico on Ihe20ih. The purp.j.se avowed is, lo pre-
vent the dismcmber/neni of^ the republic by treating
with ihe Uniied States.

MANUi-ACTUREi IN Mexico. CoI. Win. Bonrdinnn.
if (N. 11. > shipped for Vera Cru-i, a few dajs since, 72b
packages of machinery for the Gnadulaj.ira Spinniug
and Weaving eompjiiv; also, m.i.-liinerv liir a cotton
and a paper mill lor ilic same company, ''riie ng'iregult
weight of the whole is about 140 ions

Boston-fituenue. The nett revenue for the four
quarters ol 1S14 was §5,1)31,945 14; lor ibe loui quarters
of IS4.-1, ending Dec. 31, $5,230,759 19j being a de-
crease for 1845 of $704,184 95.

Bequests. The Prague Gazette, in announcing thg
death of a M. Ledekaner, an Israelne mercbani, at ihe
age of 71, stales that about fifty years ago he arrived in
that city on foot without money, but by force ol industry
and economy had since amassed a fn-tnne of n^rly
6,000,000 fr., the greater pan of which he hasbequeaihed
for the encouragemenl of the arts and sciences and
commerce and manufactures, and for the relioi" of ihe uii-

fortunate of all nations. About 2,500,000 Ir. have fallen

to the benevolent institutions of the principal towns of
Bohemia.

BcRNi.S'G A TAX coLT.ECTOR IN effigy! In the proceetj-

ings of an anti-lax meeting held m ihe 4ih eleciiun die-

irict in Carroll county, we find it stated, afier the passage
of sundry revoluiioiiary resolutions, that an effigy of
the state tax collector was prepared, hung up on the gal'

tows.' shot down and kiched about.' 'llie meeting was
addressed by Jacob Powder and John Malehorn, esqrs.

We have ronn for only one of liie resoluiious, as follows:

Resolved, That it is ti.e opinion of this meeting that any
man who would undertake lo collect the state lax for

the benefii of European or American stock gamblers,
brokers, and specul.iinrs, would bottle the sunshine, and
huxter out the dews of heaven. [CarroUlonian,'

Cassius M. Clay, has detivered two abolition leciures

this week in New Y.-rk, one to a while, and the other

I

lo a colored audieno-. hyrequest. The New York cor-

respondent of the National Intelligencer mtimaies. that

Mr. C. goes fn- giving noiice lo Great Uriiain and for

I

"all Oregon,'' wiih a view of, at least, restoring the

i equilibrium between the slave and non-slave holding
1 stales.

A resolution, piopo=ed by^Mr. Greeley, of the New
I

York IVibuue, was nnannnously adopted, "with six

I

cheers for Cassius M. Clay and ibe freedom of the

press," thanking him for the first of the above lec-

tures.

i

Eakthqiuke. The Memphis £a^le, of the 25th Dec.
;

says a very sensible quaking i-f the earih occurred about
half past nine o'clock, Tuesday ev, ning. siariing many
of our people lo their feet vvho were not im them, and
frightening many others; the agitation was accompa-
nied "iih a roar or rumbling noise, and apparently pro-

1 eeeded from a nortbweslerly direction; it lasted about
I half a minute.

1 Indiana State Bo.iiDS. From a very intelligent source
in Indiana (not Mr. Builer) u-e have received a letter

dated Dec. 31si, of u hich the lollowing is an exfracl:

I

"Ii is noteniirely ceriain that any arrangement will be
I made between ihe-legisiaiuic and the bond holders.

—

I
Parlies are very nearly equal. It is however my opinion
that a bill will pass, providing for 2g per cent, interest by
lax, while for the other 2^ the bond fiolders will take the

.revenues of the canal when huislied; and for the com-
pletion of the canal, a similar arrangement will be made
to that adopted by the state of Illinois.

(N. Y. JiMr. of Commerce.

LynciiI-NO in Florida. A man by the name of Yeo-
man, accused o'i being a noted slave siealer—having been
discharged by .fudge Warren, of Baker county, Georgia,
on a wilt ui habeas corpus, was, says the Savannah Re-
publican, iinniediately rcai rested by Messrs. Malloney,

I

Breiison, and Adams, and taken off" to Florida. On
his way it is slated that lie m.ide certain confessions, and
offered SI,000 if they w.niid release him. On his arriial

at Jcffirsun county Florida, ninety ciiizens assembled
and took a format vole, which stood 67 for, and 23
against flanging ium. be was executed accordingly at

12 o'clock, on the 2d lust.

"Pilgrim FATtiEits" Wc have on hapd many admi-
rable articles belonging lo the late anniversary of liie

land ng ol the Pilyii-ns, which w,as observed on the 24ih
uli. not only on tiie spot wliere it occurred, but by the

sons of the pilgrims in many of the principal ciiies of
the Union. At New Orleans, for instance the lollowing
was the eighih regular loast;

The Ddugldeis of Louisiana—Atlracied by their bright

eyes, enchjinicd by tlieir sweet smiles, the sons of the

Pilgrims only avvaii their asseni to become Pilgrim lath-

eis. (Drank standing ) Air—"Love not."

A Ll.NC OF STEAM PACKET SUIPS, FIRST CLASS, is aboUt
to be buili, bi run beiweeii New York and Havre. The
keel "I tne first is lo be lanf immediately at New Yoik,
and will bo called the George Wtishmgion. Her ton-
nage will be one thousand eight hundred tons.

Texas. A leiler from Washington, Texas, dated
26ih Decernbcr, states ihat President Jones is anxious to

receive inforuiatioii of tne accepiaiice by congress, of
their coiisiiluiiou,iu time lo enable Inni to convene the
legislatuie of Texas by the 2J of March, when he will
resign his honors loGeii. Henderson, the gove; nor elect.
Gen. Darnel; is supposed to lie chosen lieutenant gover-
nor.

"The Army of Occupation '" What fo-.v paragraphs
we have ihis week from Corpus Cfiiisti, go to conhrm
unpleasant accounts and rumors as In ilic want of heiiiih

and comloris amongst the me i and officers, but are too
finite for insenioii. Wo hope iliey may prove lo bu

exaggerations. •

The number of letters received at llie New York post
office, per steamer Acadia, for dilivery iheie iiiul fni diu-
tribuiion, including packages and circulars, was 17,103;
inimber of letters received lor delivery there and lor dis-
iribution by mails 27,9j0; total 40,(153. Number of
newspapers passed through iho office, 600 busheU.
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FOREIGN.
The packet ship Libbrty left Liverpool on the ]3th

December, and was boarded bv tlje look-out-boat of

the Herald, off New York, on the 18ih instant. She
furnishes Liverpool dales three days later than we
had last week by the Oxiord, from Havre, but those

were eventful days lor England.
GRE.'^T BRIPAIN.

ReSIONATION of THE PPEL MimSTRY. A WHIG MI-

NISTRY FORMING.
The train of events are grouped in our leading ar-

ticle, "War or Peace" mure comprehensively than

we have room for in detail.

Prom the London Herald, December 19.

Sir Robert Peel's government is at an end. All

the members of the cabinet yesterday tendered their

resignations, wliioh her majesty was pleased to ac-

cept.

It will be easily believed that we regret this de-

termination of her majesty's advisers; but we should
much more regret their unanimous determination to

sacrifice the industry of the country by stripping it

of all protection.

The important fact now announced proves how
completely wrong the Times was when it stated that

the government liad decided upon proposing to par-

liament, as a cabinet measure, the repeal of the corn
laws.

From the London Chronicle, December IL
An official announcement, in another part of our

paper, confirms one part of the statement which we
made yesterday—namely, that parliament, instead

of being summoned for the despatch of busines:

their power. They were resolved to do this, or

nothing—to repeal the corn lavs or be no ministers.

If the duke see3 peril in thai measure, or feeh re-

luctance to undertake it, he will have to realise the

dangers and disagreeables on the other side of the

scale— the dissolution of the conservalive ministry,

and the interposition of a rival, and inso.tie respects

a more suitable agency. He will be assured that his

own punctilios, so far from impeding the measure,
may perhaps only render it the first of a series still

less to his taste and convenience. Whatever amount
of distrust he may feel in his present, (if not by this

time his late) colleagues, ha will be only too sure
of the statesmen and (h.3 policy he will help to i

augurate in their stead. If he has not the heart to

solicit the lords in behalf of his friends, he will ne-

vertheless, not escape the still more arduous task of
conducting his little aristocratical troop against the

close and serried phalanx of an unanimous people
headed by inveterate foes.

Most gratifying is the assurance which we are

able to offer to our friends, that notwithstanding Ihnse

difficulties which render the dissolution of the ca-

binet unavoidable, there is not the slightest danger
of any schism in the great conservative parly, or of

any desertion from it. The whole of the cabinet re-

tires without a shade of personal hostility among its

members, or any diflerence of senUinent upon the

proper policy, except upon the one tpiestion of re-

peal, or rather modiHoation of the corn laws. Upon
this question, too, the dilference is much less than

has been supposed. It, is, we believe, true that Sir

Robert Peel has even insisted upon a considerable

relaxation of the laws in question, to be accompani-
would be again prorogued. The oibut and more i

ed, however, by a compensation to the agricultural

important part of our announcement is, we believe, ' interest—landowners, farmers, and firm laborers

—

equally correct. The cabinel, we are assured, re- I not only adequate, but ample. What this cnmpen-
signed yesterday. It is confidently said, that so far sation is, we are not able to guess; the events, liow-

from the cabinet having at any lime come to the de- f ever, have proved that it was not considered sutfi-

cisioii to recommend the repeal of the corn law, a I
cient; and we must at present agree with the dis-

large majority of his colleagues have throughout
j

sentienls. Neverthelesss, it is certain that Sir R.

been opposed to sir Robert Peel's recommendation
| Peel will support no measure of repeal upon any

From lite London Times, December II.
! other terms than those of what he considers an ade-

Yesterday parliament was furlher prorogued to 1

1"*'« ""'"P'^''^^''"" '° the agriculturist; so that un-

the 3Ulh inst. The naming of so early a.day would
of itself imply that the cabinet is not now in a

slsle to meet parliatnent. The rumors, however,
which have been confidently circulated in the heat

informed quarters since IMonday, and circumstances
which have come to our knowledge since, the relurn

of ihe minislers last night from O=borne House, leave

scarcely any reasonable doubt thai the reviving re-

pugnance of the duke to the decision of his collea-

gues has renderid it necessary for them to tender

their resignation to her majesty. An unforeseen dif-

fiiilly of course there must have been somewhere.

—

After so long and close a tiuccession of councils,

that ditSculty could only arise from a struggle be-

tween the declared intentions of the chief and the

prejudice or pride of some of his colleagues. Were
the ministry certain of meeting parliament as the

servants of the crown, it would have fixed the day,

and our prediction would have been to the letter

fulfilled. That is no longer possible. Some minor
changes, as we intimated at the first, there would
undojbtedly have been, but it is to the graver diffi-

culty that this new and unforeseen delay must be as-

cribed. It is said to have been only by the most un-
qualified expressions of opinion that the leaders of the

cabinet gained the unwilling compliance of the only
considerable dissentient. There can be no doubt
that— what was all along to be apprehended—the re-

presentative-general of the lords has since felt with
returning anxiety the weight of numerous proxies

not less rashly undertaken than rashly confided to

his care. The head of an aristocracy demands, it

may easily be imagined, a little more time to act if

not to resolve. It is not, however, always possible

to adjust the interest of a cabinet, much less those

of a nation, to the convenience, the dignity, or the

honor of an individual.

An obstinacy which is assumed with a less serious

intention, may be maintained a day too lung to the

ruin both of colleagues and cause. Meantime what-

ever may happen, whoever may be in next month,

very few hours can pass without proving to the na-

tion the substantial truth of our first momentous an-

nouncement— viz: that the leaders of the cabinet

were resolved upon proposing a total repeal of the

corn laws. They were resolved to the ulmo5t of
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less the new ministers proposed such an adequate
compensation, they will find themselves opposed by

the conservative majority of more tlian one hundred,

undiminished by a single unit, and reinforced, no

doubt, by many honest whigs like Mr. Cayley. Even
if they have recourse to a dissolution, they are more
likely to lose than to gain, but they must gain more
than fifty seats to replace themselves in their glorious

majority of one, and it is perfectly impossible that

they can gain half of fifty. A gain of one hundred

votes will be necessary to raise them to the position

from which Sir Robert Peel's government retires

—

so much for conservalive prospects.

"shall we HAVE WAR OR PEACE'

The long article under this question in our last

number, left the British government waiting to see

what President Polk would say in his annual mes-

sage, and ahether congress would carry out his re-

commendations in relation to Oregon, or not. On
the other hand our senate had deiermined to post-

pone all discussion upon the subject for four weeks,

and by a vote of 23 to 23, had laid on the table the

resolution proposed by their chairman of the com-

mittee on foreign aSairs, approving of the position

assumed by the president in his message relative to

the interference of foreign powers in the affairs of

this continent. The house in the meantime, was

occupied in discussing the Oregon question in com-

mitiee of the whole, which allows every member,

under the operation of the one hour rule, to "define

his position," without any evidence of a design on

the part of the majority leaders to urge the subject

to a decission for the present. On the contrary, it

was manifest that they too were disposed to see their

way rather more distinctly before taking the vote.—

The probability is that the administration had some

object in view or operation in process which they

were desirous of seeing the result of, belore taking

a final step.
.

Taken as a whole, the parties certainly appear

to be in Mr. Calhoun's favorite altidude of "master

ly inactivity."

This week commences with an arrival from Havre,

bringing London dates to the lOtb of December.—

The announcement of the London Times, of the 4th
that ministers had deiermined to convene parliament
for the first week in Jjnuary in order to propose a
total repeal of the corn laws, is admitted to have
been at least premature,—and was probably altoge-
ther untrue, though the Times continued to aver
that such had been the fact, though some members
of the cabinet had since been deterred from carry-
ing out their conclusions. Yet that they would so
decide, the Times most strenuously insisted would be
proved in a few days.

The ministerial journals still more confidently
denied the truth of the statement, and denounced
ihe Times in unmeasured terms for publishing the
"impudent falsi-hood."

Investigations as to who could have communicat-
ed cabinet secrets of so important a nature to the
Times, it was said had led to the discovery that Mr.
McLane, the American minister, was arranging
with the British ministers, the basis of a commercial
treaty, in which the repeal of the corn laws and a
relinquishment of Oregon, was implied as conditions
on the pare of Great Britain, in consideration of a
repeal of the tariff of 1842, on the part of the United
Slates.

It would be characteristic of the eventful train
of circumstances to which any such an arrangement
would inevitably lead, to commence with blow-
ing "sky high" IMr. Peel and the Duke of Welling-
ton's tory ministry of England, whilst still holding
control of a majority of over a hundred votes in
parliament.

Suddenly the scene changes. The middle of the
week brings us London dales three days later,
three days full of important incidents. The tory
ministry resign, and Lord John Russell and the whig
parly are called to take charge of the government
within those three days.

If any treaty arrangements were in progress, they
of course are suspended, and must so remain until
the new ministry become quietly seated in power.
Could it have been in relation to the conditions of

such a treaty that the differences in the cabinet be-
come irreconcileable?

But let us chronicle the events.
The London Times b.ildly adventured on the 4th

of December last, to announce that ministers in
cabinet council had deiermined to convene parlia-
ment the first week in January, for the purpose of
proposing a repeal of the corn laws. The announce-
ment perfectly electrified the whole community
The ministerial journals flatly contradicted the
statement, and our previous dates left all the journals
filled with speculations as to what were the facts,
and, if true, who it was that divulged the cabinet
secrets.' The Times equivocated somewhat, or ra-
ther accused some of the council as vacillating,
but still confidently asserted thai their publication
was in the main, correct, and would be proved so to

be in a few days.

Whether the announcement alluded to was Intend-

ed mainly for the American market, in order to in-

fluence our congress to repeal the tariff—or as a
monicd speculation to influence prices and ship-
ments of flour and provisions to England, both of
which are boldly affirmed by many of the English
journals;* or whether one of the objects was to

force the question to a crisis, and oblige the cabinet
to terminate the long discussions which bad been
going on in their conclave meetings—or whether
the publications of Sir John Russell's and Lord JVloi^

peth's conversion to the full anti corn law faith,

were but preliminary announcements of an under-
standing already existing amongst a few of the lead-

statesmen of the kingdom, time only can de-
termine. The crisis arrived, however, and as we

The following arlicle which appeared in the Liver-
pool Mercury of ihe 12ai, shows that though mistaken
as lo Ihe publication having reached the Acadia, they
may have been rifiht as to its design.

1'he Messaoe of Peace to America. An inquiry
has been earnestly addressed to us from London, as to

hether ihe news touching the expected opening of the
ins really left England by the Acadia, from our river,

at noon, on llis 4ih inst. Our reply is, and we can an-
wer for the fact— it did so. We have entided it a mes-

sage of peace, because no one can doubt the eflect of
the announcement, especially if followed by realization,

not only upon the (jregon quesiion, but all other matlera
of discussion between the two nations."
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ehould judge from the very Janus-lookij.g editorial

of the Times, that result is not exactly to their

likine Thev would have been delighted, and would

have triumphed no little, .f they could b^ve sue-

ceeded in forcing the tory ministry to repeal the

corn laws. They believed that they had «»eceeded

or would succeed in this achievement. IheUuke

of Wellington and the landed inBuence were loo oD-

stinale for lliem. however. The premature decision

of the case, by the Times, very probably made pre-

exiMinK differences in the cabinet more irreconoila^

ble On reassembling in council, it is staled that

the Duke of Wellington announced his determina-

,

tion to continue opposed to the repeal of the corn
]

]aw» Sir Robert Peel and those who had urged
|

the repeal, considered this as decisive, and a resigiia-

lion was decided on

The Times evidently intended to control the lory
|

minisiry, not to gel rid of ihem. Sadly are they ,

disappointed by this unexpected issue of their de-
[

mun'lraiion." ,, .u i j
The aiuiidance of Lord John Russell, the leader

of ilie «hig party, was requested, for the purpose

of forming a new miniMiy. He was at Edinburg.

to which phice a messenger was despatched. Im-

mediately on recei^ing llie summons, Sir John re-

paired to Londnn, where he had an in'emew of an

Eour « ith Mr. Peel. He then proceeded to the I,le

of Wiiiht VI here the Queen is at present residing,

with whom his lordship had an interview on the lllh,

and returned to London the same evening, with lull

powers to form a government. He immediately sent

for L^rd P.ilmerston and others who had shared in

his former administration. ,.
, r

Each of Ihe leading English papers has a list ol

the new cabinet, according to the latest rumors,

hardly two of them, however, exarily correspond-

ing in names or offices. The most of them are, in

fact, mere advcrtisementsof candidates for places in

the new ministry.

There are some peculiarities in the posture oi

these arTairs. Tor a ministry so complelely ascend-

ant naviiJg a majority of over a hundred with thein

in parlian.ent, Jiid wilb'Ut any evidence of their op-

ponent party being able to command a niajorit) by

any arrau^i-menl in «/ieir power,— for a ministry

that has heretofore carried ever) one of their mea-

sures —voluntarily to quil their position and resign

power and office,— is, at least, tin usual. For a pre-

mier to accept ihe seals of office under such appar-

ent disadvantages, is an exceedingly precarious un-

dertaking. Let us recur to hislurj:

It was in May 1S41, that Sir John Russell and his

vthig associates then in office, finding themselves at

a loss for ways and means to meet all tire current

expenses of the government, determined to propose

a reduction of the duty upon sugar, from 64s. to 36s.

per hundred. Ihe tories took issue with them upon

this question, and after a debate of eight nights, the.

ministers were outvoted on division, ayes 2S1, nays

317,—majuriiy against them 36.

Several other votes were taken soon after, in

which the ministers were outvoted.

Sir John, however, determined not to resign. 11

was said in his behalf, that the ministers had de

lermined to lake a vote on the corn laws, and make

that the test of parties.

On the 94lh of May, however. Sir Robert Peel

arose amidst rounds of applause from a most crowd-

ed house atlracled by the occasion, and announced

that on Thursday following he should submit the

following resolution to the house: "That her majesty's

ministers do not sufficiently possess the confidence of

the house of commons lo enable them to carry

through the house, measures which ihey deem ol

essential importance to the public welfare, and ihat

their continuance in office under such circumstances,

is at variance with the spirit of the conslilulion."

The Times was loud in cheering on this movement,

and anticipated a glorious triumph for the tory party.

This resolution of Sir Robert's came up for debate

on the 5th of June, and passed by a majority of one

Ayes 312, nays 31J. This was on Saturday night.

Sir John Russell rose, after the cheering had sub-

Bided, and stated that be should take until Monday

to consider what course he should adopt.

On Monday Lord John announced his determina-

tion to advise her majesty to dissolve parliament, and

order a new election, which was done accordingly.

The eleeiion was warmly contesled, but resulted in

the choice of 358 lories to 292 wl.igs. Lord John

and his cabinet, of course, resigned the seals ol of-

fice, and Sir Robert Peel succeed to power. The

special elections which have occurred since, have n

almost all cases, resulted in favor of the lories.—

When parliament assembled, and parlies divided on

amendments movtd in replj to the queen's speech,

the vote in the house of lords stood, lor the tory ad-

dress 168, for the whig amendment a6,— tory majo-

rity 72. In the house of commons, tory 360, whig

1
296,—tory majority 74. Their majority during late

' session of parliament has been over one hundred.

On all hands the question is eagerly asked "hat

effect will the change of ministers have upon our re-

lations with England.'
, ^ u .

I At first blush it would seem as if the change must

be favorable. The whigs, as a.party, and on prin-

ciple might be considered more friendly, to a re-

' publican people, than the tories. The whigs ol

i England took part with the colonies before the re-

I volulion. TI.ey opposed the measures which led to

j
Ihe revolution. They associated more with us in

feeling and object than the lories can do.

Again,—they now come into power expressly on

the question, and with the avowed purpose of re-

pealing Ihe corn laws. The corn laws of course

will be repealed.—and that is a favorable move.*
' On the other hand, it i« urged that all the sympa

thies which once distinguished Ihe leaders of the

whiga of England in favor of republican institutions,

have long since been absoi bed in the conflicting

squabbles belween them and the tories for power,

and that so far as the last fifty years experience

goes, we have found the tories to be quite as much,

perhaps rather more favorable towards this country

Ihan the whigs. As no one suspects lories of being

favorable to a republic, they can concede without

danger of inipulation, where ihe whigs for the same

liberality would be denounced from one end of the

kingdom to the other. The whigs are obliged to

make it a point to be punctilious, especially with the

the United Slates

And ill relation to measures or policy, observe the

fact, that for altempting to reduce a single duty on

imports, that of sugar. Lord J^hn Russell and his

whig friends were outvoted, and ihen ousted Iroiu

power, and on the motion too, of Sir R.iherl Peel,

who no sooner oblains ascendency, Uiau he com-

menced a series of mea^ures, for allempliiig anyone

of which it is probable ihe whig parly would have

equally Tailed, and jet Sir Robert carried Ihem all tri-

umphantly, until stalled by proposing Ihe repeal of the

corn laws. His very first measure proles-ed lo be a

concession in advance, to the United Slates, for the

express purpose of preventing congress fro .i pass-

ing the tariff bill of 1842, then pendi g in that body.

Next followed the repeal of the duties upon some

hundreds of enumerated articles. The income tax-
bearing especially upon the aristocracy, was prop ised

and passed by him. Next come the very mndifica-

lion of the duly on sugar, lor proposing of which

the whigs were ousted. That too Sir Robert carried

without difficuliy. In short. Sir Robert Peel's inea-

suits from beginning to end ol his recent adminis-

iralion, have been characterized by concessions which

he'had the address lo influence the aristocracy to

make, but which they would have resisted to the

dealh il proposed by the whigs.

As to the general disposition manifested towards

lhi3 country by the two last adniinistrations, that of

Mr. Peel bears a most favorable comparison with

the previous whig administration. All the negotia-

tions and intercourse ol Mr. Peel's government,

up to Mr. Pakenhani's rejeciion of PiesiiJent

Polk's offer of the 49lh parallel as a line of division

in Oregon, was marked by cordiality and an evident

desire to preserve harmony between the two coun-

tries. Not one instance of laslidiouness or hau-

teur, was exhibited. Difficult and intricate ques-

tions were adjusted in the most (riendly spirit.—

Contr.istall this with the incessant bickerings which

hadjust characterized the whig ministiy in their

intercourse wilh Mr. Stevenson. Recollect Lord

Palmerston's conduct in the affair of the Caroline.

—

But we abstain from particularizing.

At last however, much of the harmony between

nations, depends upon the natural temper of those

individuals who have charge of aflairs. However
obvious their interests may lie to preserve harmony

and good neighborhood, quarrelsome neighbors are

apt lo quarrel. Without attempting lo make invidi-

ous comparrisons, we may be allowed to saj, that

we should quite as willingly meet Lord Aberdeen

in hopes of settling any existing dispute between

England and America, as to have to meet Lord Pal-

merston. Quite as willing would we be to trust to

the pacific, not to say friendly, disposition of Mr.

Peel and his tory associates, essentially conserva-

live as we believe them to be, as we would to trust

to Lord John Russell and his whig friends. Europe,

nay, the world has comparatively remained iii re-

pose, confident of the disposiliou of Ihe laslminisUy to

maintain peace. On the other hand we cannot for-

get ihat it was the whig administration of England

tlial commenced the unprovoked war against the

Atlghanistaiis of India. It was the same adminis-

iraiioii that commenced the unrighleous opium war

* Yes. if UMaccunipanied wilh any coiieessioiis on our

part. But il might be bou;;lii ui loo hijjii u price.

against the peaceable Chinese. It was Lord Pal-

mcrslon that directed the slaughter of the Syrians

and consummated Ihe tragedy of Beyroul

It was he too, and M. Thiers, who kept Louis Phi-

lippeduring the conlinuance of their adniinistrations,

in constantly recurring apprehensions of a war be-

tween France and England. Lord Pahner«lon has

never ceased, even to the end of Ihe last session of

parliament, to upbraid Lord Ashburton for sacrifi-

ing Briti--h honor and for his parting with British

possessions, in his treaty of Washington, nor to as-

sail the ministry, for sacrificing British policy in

concesshms as to the right of search in the African

slave trade arrangement. Sir John Russell, in a

speech a few days since, at Edinburg or Glaseow,

took occasion to adduce the treatment whnh Cassnis

M. Clay had experienced, and the snppressi,™ of his

press by summary violence, as proof of the niter

disregard of law or justice, which, he said, charac-

terised the Americans.
.

So much for Ihe personal and party dispositions

of the whigs and tories of the Bi iiish administra-

tions.
, . . ,.. I

But how stand they in relation to polilcal

In the tory administration, L ird Wellington and

Mr. Peel constituted in facl, 1 he ministry. As 1 Mig

they could agree, the ministry was a unit. All the

other members were subordinate.

Lords John Russell and Palmerston, on the con-

trary, will have to depend upon numerous parlizau

associates in the cabinet, each having coinparalive

influence, and any one of whom may have it in their

power any day, or on any question, to prostrate the

administration.

Some of the leading whig members of parliament

,
have already dissenled from the measure upon which

Sir John predicates. Mr. Cobden, the lofluential

member from Liverpool, for instance. So many of

i them as aie devoted lo the landed interest which Sir

i Johnnow has toconibat wilh instead of thesugar inter-

est he will of course lose the support of. Whether
'

he will be able to rally the chartists, the Irish inter-

lests Ihe dissenting church interest,—or whether he

i will have the cor.lial support of any of those whoin

Sir Robert Peel has influenced in opposition lo Lord

Wellington's views in the retiring cabinet,—why,

I
"nOllS MITOlli."

. The impression seems lo be, that Lord John will

: nut be able lo command a majority of the present

members of parliament, and thata new elecliim will

be ordered If so, we shall have the landed mter-

i est arrayed against the anti-corn law league and free

'trade parly, in a fair electioneering .-anvass, the

'question of 1841 over again, with Sir Robert Peel

I probablv now against the side he then advocated and

triumphed wilh.

1
On the other hand, it may be, that the anti-corn

I law interest, the whig interest, and the radical inter-

est may concenlrale and give Lord John a majority

I in 'the commons, whilst Lord Wellington and the

I barons will still oppose a majority to the repeal in

1 the house of lords.
,, . ,

The remedy for a case of that kind usually is, for

the ministry to creale, or at least threaten lo create

la sufficiency of new peers to give them a majority,

—and when that becoineri manifestly their determin-

ation, the lords generally give in.

Il was at a moment when Mr. Peel was in one of

the greatest difficulties he had lo encounler during

his administration—Ihat of the .Maynoolh question—

i
that President's Polk's inaugural address reached

him. It was a Gud-seud tor the occasion. He

I
threw the "unexceptionable" claim, made by the

i
Americans upon all of Oregon, into the doubtlul

I

scale, and earned his Mayoooth bill under theaocla-

Imationa which his promise of resistance to that

claim, showered down from every quarter. Wo
said at the time, that he would live sorely to repent

that aot of indiscretion.

Mr. Polk's last annual message must have reach-

ed England just at the moment when Lords Russell ^

and Palmerston must have been looking round for

something to aid their popularity. The impulse in

favor of a repeal of the corn laws, alone, was hard-

ly adequate to counterbalance Ihe ui..Jority of the

retiring ministers. They may, in this esigeticy,

seize upon Mr. Polk's re-assertion ol our claim to

all of Oregon, and his recom.iieii lation lor taking

exclmivc possession at Ihe teruiioalioo of the years

notice, as entitling Ihem in behall of English claims

and English honor, lo as hearty cheers Iroin the

Duke of Wellington an.l .Mr Peel, as tliey had vo-

lunteered in behalf of Mr. Peel's declai.liou of a

determination to resist those claims. John Hull is

exceedingly jealous of English honor, and ne>er has

failed to back his ministers whenever they have

deemed it expedient to go to war in support thereol.

If the whi^ ministry should conclude lo avail ol the

message, aod go before the country in support o.
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Engrisli claims and Englisli honor, it will be quile as

likely to insure them a majority, as to to take issue

lupon the corn laws. The British government, like

lour own, is largely influenced by popular impulses.
We have adopted the expedient of thus present-

ing our own recollections and data as to facts, and
reflections as to consequences, in this new and deli

Icate posture of affairs, from all which our readers
may draw thoir own inferences, rather than to quote
Ifrom the innumerable articles which lie before us in

the journals brought by Ihe last mails, difiering as

they all do, as lo probabilities, and none of them at-

itempting such a review as we considered called for

by the occasion; else weshould have availed of thern.

Relations vrnn Mexico. That President Polk's
reliances for preserving peace with Mexico, should be
suddenly interrupled liy a revolution in the Me.Kican ad-
miiiisiraiion, at Ihe same moment that a revolution in the

Bniish administration al least suspends his demonstra-
tions towards England, is somewhat of a peculiar fate.

It would be ihe more remarkable if it should luni out
that both of those revolutions were pro need hy measures
emanating from Washington. It is much easier tor thoie
enlvusted with executive power to raise a tempest, than
it is to rule the storm when at its maddest.

Ttie clouds loweriuij in the southern horizon, have
gathered gloom by every arrival from thence since our
last, and now really look portentous. Our goverimient
have advices from Mr. Slidell, the import of which
we can judge of by one fact,—Orders have issued from
our navy department which indicate that an immediate
concentration of a much larger force than is at present

in tile Gulf, is lo be made in that direction.

For the latest intelligence from .Mexico, we are indebt-

ed to the iMexIcan schooner Julia, which reached New
Orleans on the 13ih, bringing Vera Cruz dates lo the 30th,

and Mexican dates to the 23d, ult. Previous arrivals

had turmshed us with the declarations of several
southern proviii(;es and chiefs in favour of Paredes, and
of the march of his army upon Mexico, for Ihe avowed
purpi'Se of preventing president Flerrera from concluding
an arrantiemeni by which a part of the empire was to

be ceded to the United States. The existing Mexican
government was hesitating to recognize Mr. Slidell as

resident Minister, on finding that he was without ade-

-quate special powers to Ireai upon the questions which
they hati signified a disposition lo open negotiations on.

Herreta was no doubt 'jompelled to respect to a considera-

h\e extent the popular impulse of the moment.
He i^eems determined however to make an effort a-

gainst Paredes. The Monileur ol ihe 21sl uli. says thai

the surpreme government has appointed Gen. Busta-

menie Commander in Chief, and Gen. Rorregon his se-

cond in command, of the Army to oppose Gen. Paredes,
and adds, ihat the government is indefatigably working
to quell the revolt, and that it has already taken the ne-

cessary measures to put the Capital in a slate of defence,

ana had given out 3,000 guns to be distributed among
the citizens.

On the 21si ull., the senate concurred with the govern-

ment in giving dictatorial powers to President Herrcra.

El Siglosays, thai Paredes had seized upon the public

treasury of liie Fair ai St, Juan, which had been com-
miiied to his charge.

El Veracruzana on the 24lh says, that on ihe 23d a

salute from the Castle of San Juan de Ulloa, under the

command of Cassanova, announced the first movement
of the Army and Navy in favor of the proclamation of

San Louis Potosi, by Gen. Paredes, and that it was im-

mediately seconded by the garrison ol ihe place at whose
head is the brave Laudero, with ihe exception ol a pari

of the batiulion Sigero, numbering about 100 men, who
left llieir barracks with their officers, refusing" lo join

their companions. This body, as ihey were marching
out, filed a volley on those who remained, killing a cap-

lain and ten veterans, and wounding three others. It

then marched to the government palace, and was order-

ed to quaner in the Convent of San Francisco, where

they remained al ilie latest dates. Tile same paper says

that at a later hour ii leiirned that the city and garrison

of Jaliipa had pronounced in favor of Paredes, and that

it was momentarily wailing for a similar movemeni in

Orisana and the foriress of Perole.

On the 23d, the forces of Paredes were said lo be only

three days march from the city of Mexico.

On the 24ih,the troops ai Puebla under Gsn. Inclan,

who had received orders lo march to ihe Capital, refused

to depart, and it was certain thai, notwithstanding the

effbris of the General to the contrary, they would soon

declare in favor of Paredes.

Mexico, it was said, would in a few days open its

gates to Paredes.

The Vera Cruzano of the 20tli, says that it learns by

letters, of responsible persons, from Mexico, that the

imbecile and short sighted Cabinet had mortgaged to

England the department of Yucatan, on condition that

she would pay its immense debt. There, says th.t pa-

per, are facts ihat will soon be divulged.

A Circular of the 24th, iransmitted by President Her-
rera to the governors of the different Department^,
delegates to said governors the tremendous extraordinary

powers wiih which Congress h;*d invested him, and al-

ready had the Capital of the Republic begun to feel the

weight ol such despotiim, as iniprisonmrnt'i, irrespec-

tive of persons or characters, bad become common, and
even the archbishop Garduno, had been obliged to fly

from the per<ecutionv that awaited him. Gen. 4"'P""

dia had gone ov-jr to the revolutionists, and iheGovern-
ent troops had publicly espoused their cause.

Gen. Almonte was concealed, fearing persecutions.

The latest intelligence is to the effect that the numer-
ous cavalry of that General were in the near vicinity of
the Capital. His artillery and infantry wire between
tlie city and Arroya-Sareo. The cities of Orizuv.^ and
GutinajuHto had also declared for P.*rede3 ^nt the ap-
proach of his forces.

Gen. Urrea, sats El Eiglo of the 19th, has been de-
feated by the forces of General Campiizaua and Cuesta,
each party having lost about 60 persons.

The aime papt:r says that the Government Conned,
a^tei- lona: tl'-liberation, h III determ-ned not to receive
Mr. Slidell in his ordin:iry official capa-ity, notwiih-
standing its previous engagement to receive a Plenipo-
teiitiary from the Unitetl States with speci>l powers to

ireat on the suhj ct of T^as. This conclusion of the
Government took place after Mr. Parrott hid reached
Mex CO on his return from the United States.

In ths Moniteif o' the 23d is imb'ish'd Herrera'spro-
clamat'On calling upon Irs compatriots to rally in de-
fence of the laws. It is a long document, and conclu-
des a-i follow'?—"It is ray duty to dcfind our liberties
and yours to sustain mel**

Mr. J. TiLGHMAK Hoffman, bearer of despatches
from our minister, Mr. Slidell, for the government
at Washington, came passenger in Ihe Julia. The
impression seems to be, that Parades, who is said to

have 9000 men on the march, will succeed in revo-
lutionizing the government. Puebla and some inte-

rior towns side with the government, while Vera
Cruz, Tampieo, and Jalapa favor Paredes. The
movement was commenced at Vera Cruz on Ihe 23d
ultimo.

The nomination of Mr. Slidell, as minister, when
made to the U. S. senate, gave rise to a very warm
debate. The nomination was confirmed on Tuesday
last, by, it is said, a strict party vote. He will have
an opportunity for the display of diplomatic tact.

—

If he succeeds in the object of his mission, through
difiiculties which now appear to surround the case,
he will deserve credit. We like his decision in re-

maining at his post in Mexico, notwithstanding the
coldness of his reception by Herrera, or the ap-
proach of Parede.i, and have some doubts whether a

little consideration, "a second sober thought," may
not influence Paredes himself, in case of his succeed-
ing to power, to accept the terms and considerations
which he is endeavoring to drive Hererra from pow-
er for considering. Mr. Peel played that same game
upon the whig administration of England, without
apparently, half so good an apology as Paretjes would
have, on carefully reviewing the responsibilities of a
war with the United States, on the one hand, and
the convenient settlement of many embarrassments
which we offer them the means of effecting, on the
other hand.

So much for this week, on the question of peace
or war.

JfATIOiVAL AFFAIR,S.

EXECUTIVE JOURNAL.
APPOINTMENT! B? THE PRESIDENT.

By and with the advice and consent of the Senate.

John Slidell, of Louisiana, to be envoy extraordi-

nary and minister plenipotentiary to the Mexican
republic.

Sylvester Churchill, late inspector general, to be

inspector general of the army wilti the rank of colo-

nel, to lake rank from June 25, 1841, the date of his

former commission.
Charles W. Rand, to be collector of the customs

for the district, and inspector of the revenue for the

port of Nantucket, in the state of Massachusetts,

vice Wm. K. Easton, whose commissioo has expired.

DIPLOMATIC JOURNAL.
Alinisler to Mexico. The Washington correspon-

dent of the Baltimore American intimates, that the

nomination of Mr. Slidell, is strenuously opposed

in the U, S. senate, as being unconstitutional, he be-

ing a member of congress at the time of his appoint-

ment. The Mexican government, it is said, declios

lo receive him on account of his not being furnished

with requisite powers lo act in the ca,pacity in

which he was sent.

First trading settlement on the Columbia
RIVER. It is not generally known that Capl. Jona-

than Winsbip, of Brighton, Mass., projected and

commenced the first attempt, by a,ny c.v<,i|isi;ed. per-

son, to establish a trading e&tj^lilishment on.the Co-

lumbia river. Two ships were employed upon the

expeijjlion—ll^e O'Cain, undir command of Captain

Winsiiip himself, and the Albatross, comiaandsd by

Captain Nalha'^^inship, his brother. The latter

saileti from Bostop July 7, 1800, with about tweiily-

five persons on boafii, and with the proper outfit for

such ai) undertakirij. She had a long passage to

Cape Horn, and arrived at the Sandwich Islands
March 25, the succeeding year. Here an addition of
twenty-five persons, all Islanders but one, was made
to the party, and the ship was properly provisioned.
She sailed for the Columbia, April 18, and arrived
at Ihe mouth of the river iVlay 25. The log-book of
the ship describes her course up the river as one of
great difficulty, through the strong current, the shal-
lowness of some parts of the river, and ignorance of
the channel, Vancouver's chart being quile incorrect.
After cruizing up the river ten days, a place was se-
lected for the settlement, and preparations were
made for the erection of a large trading and dwel-
ling house, land was cleared for cultivation, and
some seed were sown, when a rise in the river put a
stop to their operations. The land was overflowed,
and the house, which was nearly finished, was filled
with water to the depth of eighteen inches. Of
course the spot had to be abandoned.

At this time. Captain Jonathan Winship, in the
O'Cain, was al Sir Francis Drake's Bay, California,
and his brother determined to join and consult with
him, before attempting another location. The set-
tlement was temporarily abandoned, and the Alba-
tross left the river July 13. The two ships continu-
ed trading and sailing upon the coast, but did not re-
turn to the Columbia, as Mr. Astor's projected set-
tlement had become known; and as he had sent out
force and material for the large establishment of
Astoria, it was considered useless, for a rival compa-
ny, so much inferior in strength, to attempt to com-
pete with him. The expedition, however, was not
finally given up until Ihe breaking out of the war of
1812, when all thought of renewing it was abandon-
ed.

If Oregon is annexed to the Union, Capt. Winship
is certainly entitled to a claim for land, as the first
American settler upon the banks of the Columbia.
His settlement was anterior lo all others. Unfortu-
nate circumslances in location, and the occurrence
of war, put a slop to the enterprizing project; but he
was the first among Ihe pioneers of civilization, who
planted corn, and laid the foundation of a settlement
upon the Columbia river. [Boston Courier.

The swine production of Europe. The pork bu-
siness in its various ramifications, has become so ex-
tensive in this country, that an interest may be sup-
posed lo be felt in the production of swine in other
parts of the world. Il is therefore that the Cincin-
nati Chronicle has compiled from McGregor's statis-
tics, which embodied a table of the agriculture and
live stock of Europe, the following estimate of the
present production of swine in the countries named:

I^ussia 16,380,000 '

Austria 6,050,000
Great Britain 5,775,000
'•"'ance 4,950,000
Italian States 2,750.000
Bavaria 1,650,000
Netherlands 1,540,000
Prussia 1,645,160
Sweden 1,320,000
Spam 1,100,000
Portugal 770,000
All other slates 2,348,800

Total 46,278,160
To one who is acquained with the abundance of

swme, and tne facility for raising them in the United
States, tills table must seem extraordinary. It shows
that Russia, Austria, and Great Britian, having a
population of one hundred and twentv millions of
people, have only as many swine as the Cnited Slates
with twenty millions!

Eight western slates, with a population of six mil»
lions have as many swine as Great Britain, France
Prussia, and Bavaria, with seventy-five millions!—'
The European stales have not enough Indian corn to
feed them upon.
The proportions of swine between' the U. Stales

and some of tbe European states are thus:
United States lo Prussia 6 to 1" " Austria 9 lo I" " Great Britain 7 to 1" " France jq {„ j" " Spam 16 to i

Russia being a thinly populated country, and hav-
ing Ihe most mast has the more swine; but for the
converse reason, the southern stales of Europe, have
the least. The United States have six times as many
in proportion, as Russia.

The same disproportioa extends, but in a less pro-
portion, 10 other animals. If the people of Europe
were a meat-eating people, they could liot find a sup-
ply in their country. Tjiese animals would be killed
off in a half dozen years. But they are not g meal-
eating people.
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STATES OF THE UMON.

Western (Massachusetts) railroid report. Siaie-

inent of the income and earnings, and of expenses of

the western railroad corporation for 1846:

—

These are approximately as follows, the annual ac-

counts not being perfected.

Receipts off transporiation account $810,000

Earned on do., and claimed of ihe

Worcester Co. for excess crt" char-

ges since the teiminalion of ihe

Tale award, April 15 8' months, 30,000

One year's interest on two sinking funds

Total gross income and earnings

Expenses, say 365,000

Interest 280,205

$840,000
26,041

8866,041

$242,235
90,000

Net income and earning (71 per cent.) $220,876

Add net surplus Jan. I, 1845, after dividend 21,489

Deduct dividend of Sept. 1, 184.

Balance of transporiation or income asstta, Dec.
31, 1845 (5 per cent.) §152,325

Ohio. Fiimncea.—A correspondent of (he S^a/c Jour-

nal furnishes the following;

Synopsis of the Report of the Auditor of Stale, of De-
cember 9th, 1845.

Receipts of General Revalues. Amount of proceeds
of tax of one mill on the dollar, paid in counly treasur-

er.', $124,868 12

Paid at state treasury, 11,708 82
Total,

Arrears of taxes paid.

Paid for redemption of forfeited lands and
lots.

Paid for escheated lands.

Tax on foreign insurance companies,
Received fr'>m sales of collated laws.
Received from sales of Ohio Reports,

TWENTY-MNTH CONGRESS,
FIRST SESSION.

I be regarded by ber very prou&blj in her presenti
temper, as a war measure; Mr. A. therefore would'Ii

prefer taking Ihe two measures into consideratioay

SENATE. upon the same day. He would prefer that giving thei

J.iNtTART 15. Mr. Berrien, presented resolutions notice should precede any preparations of defence.

from the legislature of Georgia, urging a national Mr. A. enquired of the gentleman from Indiana (Mr..i

armory in that slate, a settlement of the claims of '
Hannegan) if he would support this bill if the nolice^

that state against the United States, repayment of were not given;

duties on the iron imported for the Western and At-

lantic railroad, a division of that state into tivo ju-

dicial districts, distribution, &c. of the reports of

the supreme court, and al^o the establishment of cer-

tain mail routes. The senate adjourned till the 19lh.

January 19th. A message from the house an

Mr. ifamiegoji, said he would. He would maken
this enlargement of the navy whether notice weroV
given or not, and also, if all our prospects were of*
the most pacific character. jI

Mr. JlUen, had no respect for the wise aoAj
asterly inactivity of the senatoi^ from S. Carolinait

nounced the death of Mr. Wm. Taylor, a representa-
j

(Mr. Cattouii,) and said he was not disposed to pass

live from Virginia, and invites the senate to attend
j

this bill unless preceded first by notice to G. Britain

his funeral.
j

of the termination of the convention of 1827.

Mr. Penntibacker, arose and delivered a eulogy on
]

The debate was further continued by Messrs. Col.

the virtues and character of the deceased, and ofler- : houn, Allen, Westcott, and Yulee, and the question be-

ed resolutions of condolence, respect, &c.; whereup- i
ing taken on Mr. Sevier's motion appointing the 10th

$136,656 94
10,733 41

3.538 20

the senate adjourned
January 20. Mr. .Illen, presented a memorial

from the chief of the Wyandott Indians relative to

their claim against the United Stales.

Mr. Archer, presented four memorials asking for

a change in the naturalization laws, and the adop-
tion of measures to prevent frauds in relation thereto.

Mr. Sturgeon, presented a memorial from citizens

of Pennsylvania, remonstrating against any settle

February for its consideration, it was negatived by
yeas 19, nays 26.

The question on Mr. Fobfield's motion was then

taken, and the motion was agreed to, appointing

Tuesday next. After which the senate adjourned.

,

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. |
Thursday, Jan. 15. Mr. McClernand, (ram thij i

_ _ . ..mmittee on public lands, to which was ueferrecL
ment of the Oregon conlroTersy on a line below that the bill to reduce and graduate the price of publii^,
of 54° 40'. lands to actual settlers, reported an amendatory bill^.

Received from sales of refuse stationery
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could not consent to give the seat to the member
who claimed U. Before he could come to such a

conclusion, he should have to lorget his oath and all

common sense conclusions.

Mr. Jones, of Georgia, continued the debate with

B speech in defence of the claimant. Before he had

clo«ed, the house adjourned.

Wednesday, Jan. 21. The orders of the day were

called, and the Florida election case was taken up.

Mr. Jones, of Georgia, continued the debate in de-

fence of Mr. Brockenbrough, the contesting mem-
ber.

He was followed by Mr. McGaughey, of Indiana,

who advocated the right of Mr. Cabell to his seat.

Mr. Chase, of Tenn., and Mr. Sbnms, of S. Caro-

lina, followed ui the debate.

I

The house, by a vote of 89 to 74, refused to sus-

pend the one hour rule as to permit the sitting mem-
3er and the contesting claimant to address the liouse

»t greater length. The house then adjourned.

SPEECH OF MR. YANCEY,
OF ALABAMA.

f H0C3E OF REPRESENTATIVES, JANOART 7, 1846.

Mr. Yaiicey, of Alabama, said: Mr. Chairman,
events of no ordinary magnitude have been
Ihickening around the path of our progress as n na-

tion. But yesterday a magnificent empire, fruitful in

ill the elements of moral, political, and commercial
greatness, obtained peaceful ingress within the pale

of our liberties, and a full fruition of our laws and
institutions. But yesterday and the representative

Df a land, which had long been an El Dorado of
Spanish hopes in the palmy days of that once splendid

monarchy, took their seats in the councils of the

federal Union. Around me 1 see the representatives

jf several sovereign states—of states carved from a

territory capable of furnishing to the Union as many
more—a territory which is drained by the mightiest
rivers of the earth, whose sources in the beautiful and
striking phraseology of another upon another occa-
sion, are amidst perpetual snows, but whose outlets

ire amidst perennial flowers.

This magnificent picture, sir, is but a grouping of
the results of peace—of a peace honorably formed and
honorably kept with the whole world- of a peace
which is shedding its radiant influences, and pouring
from its "horn of plenty" its choicest blessings upon
institutions framed to receive them, and over a peo-
ple capable, I trust, of appreciating them. It has
been a peace which has enabled our commerce to

explore every sea in search of their treasures, and
our flag to become known to the world as that of a

people v/hose dominions are extended by civiliza-

tion and by reason, and not by arms and by blood.

—

It has been to us a period of repose, during which
our canvass has been unfolded and spreading its

snowy sheets over every wave, quietly but effectual-

ly driving England from her commercial suprenuicy
on the deep. Under its benign and inspiring influ-

ences the energies and intellect of our people have
been directed into channels in which they have de-
veloped many of the hitherto hidden and mysterious
powers of nature, and made them subservient to the
great interests of humanity; and, as a part of these
results, we can now see the magnificent ship, with
every sail furled, moving with silent and terrible

majesty into the very teeth of the wind, as if pro-
pelled alone by the unseen and submerged hand of
Neptune, and dashing opposing waves in angry spray
from her prow, while intelligence is speeding from
city to city upon the wings of the lightning!

Il has been a peace, which, as if to laugh to scorn
the bounties of war, has given to us territory alter
territory more magnificenl in domain, and more preg-
nant with national grandeur, than any that the blood-
dripping eagles of imperial Rome ever flew over in

Iheir conquering and devastating career.
Yet, though these are the fruits of such a policy,

I see around me crowds of American statesmen,
yearning to break this mighty and glorious >pell,

whose hearts are pafKiiig- /or loar, whose hands itch

to grasp the sword, whose feet are raised to trample
the olive branch, whose every impulse is to grapple
.witti England, to ilecide by the terrible law of arms
a territorial right.

Sir, I respect, though I must disapprove of, the

feeling which animates the men of the west on this

queslion. Sympathy for their friends in the far-off

Oregon; impatience—indignant impatience, it may
be—at any restraint which England may have thrown
!in the way of a full assertion of our rights there;
and, a longing, natural to brave hearts, to avenge
the oppressions which that haughty power may have
committed for centuries upon tlie nations of the

earth, are all feelings Vifhich, however much I may

matter of such grave import, are likewise well cal-

culated to elicit a sympathetic response from every

American heart. Strong, too, in all the elements ol

greatness and strength, we may not fear a contest

wilh any nation.

But we should be careful lest prosperity and con-

tinued success should blind us to consequences—lest,

in our pride, we fall. Sir, it cannot be treason— it

cannot be cowardly— it cannot be unwise, for us,

calmly and dispassionately to consider our true po

sition in this matter; and I beg of our friends—of

the west in particular, (and surely a southron may
well claim that sacred relationship to the sons of the

west,) that if some of us of the south are disposed

to put a curb on this hot impetuosity, we shall not

be deemed their enemies on this great issue. Like

them, I am for all of Oregon. With them, I

believe our title to it to be complete against the

world. My only desire is, that we so regulate our

movements as to be able to secure it all. To do so is

not without great difficulty. On whichever side you

turn that diCBoully stares you in the face. To over-

come it requires moderation—calculation as well as

firmness. Haste and impetuous valor may lo.se us

all, or give us but a part.

I desire to give a very brief review of the manner
in which we have become connected with E igland

in this matter. Asserting our title as derivtd from

dly
i

discovery, exploration, and settlement, we were con

fronted by England, claiming, through a convention

entered into between her and Spam, and commonly
called the Noolka Sound convention, a right of joint-

ly occupying the country ol Oregon, and therefore

opposing any exclusive possession in us. Unable

to settle the difference satisfactorily and amicably,

on the 201 h of Oclober, 1818, both parties agreed to

a convention, which left the title in abeyance, but

gave to the citizens of both countries the right of en-

tering, trading, &c. for the space of ten years.

Shortly afterwards, on Ihe 22d of February, 1819, i

Spain ceded to the United States all her rights to

any territory on the Pacific coast north of latitude

forty-two degrees. We thus became possessed of all

the rights to the territory of Oregon, save such as

Great Britain might deduce from the Noolka Sound
convention, under which she only claims a right of

joint occupancy, expressly admitting, as 1 understand

her, that she has no exclusive title to one inch of the

territory.

Two other attempts at settling this question be-

tween us having failed, on the 6th of August, 1827,

this joint convention was indefinitely renewed; a pro-

vision being inserted, however, that either party

might terminate it, by giving to the other twelve

months' notice of the intention to do so.

This convention, then, and its renewal, was the

result of a failure to reconcile the conflicting claims

of the two governments in 1818, 1824, and 1826.

—

In 1818 Mr. Monroe, and in 1826 Mr. Adams, ofl'er

ed, as a compromise, to give Great Britain the free

navigation of the Columbia, and exclusive title to all

of the territory north of forty-nine degrees of lati-

tude. In 1824 Mr. Monroe also offered to give to

Great Britain all above the forty-ninth degree of

north latitude. Each of these very favorable, and.

It seems to me, conciliatory oSers, were promptly

rejected by the English government. After the first

rejection, if negotiation iiad then closed, what would

have been the resuli? Either we would have had to

force England from her Joint occupancy, or have ig-

nominiously "abandoned" our riglils. To avoid such

an issue, what did Mr. Mo:iroe do.' He entered into

a joint convention for ten years. I put it now to the

reason and candor of the gentlemen, was not that

measure n substitute for icar, or, what is far more
wretched and withering, if war was not to ensue,

was it not a substitute for national disgrace?

After the second prompt rejection of the result of

nine years' negotiation by E igland, our government

again consents to an indefinile renewal of the treaty

And why? For the same cause that induced its ori

ginal foimation; to avoid the unpleasant alternative ,

-- -
,.,„,. ii„ ,„ „„«

tf an appeal to arms; for Great Britain, positively dishonorable,^ m- cowardly, m one

and three times, had refused to yield a joint occu-

pancy of that territory; and, of coarse, a failure

to renew tlie convention would have forced us

either to drive her from il, or abandon it to her. 1

repeat, then, that this conver.lion was o s«6s(i(i((e /or

war.

It is now proposed to give notice of our desire to

terminate this convention, or to substitute rrsulls lor

these terms, it is now proposed thai we annul this

substitute for war, and to use the sword to cut this

"gordian knot," which twenty-eight years of nego-

tiation have been unable to unite; to do that which

Mr. Monroe, under precisely similar circumstances,

deemed it unwise to do iii 1818, and ivhich Mr.

Adams abstained from doing in 1827, under far more

favorable circumstances. I said under far more fa-

loaded down with those enormous debts which the

paper money system has since bequeathed to them
as its dying legacy, and our antagonist was not, as

now, armed to the teeth. It will be conceded, I

believe, by all, sir, that Great Britain has never

—

even in the moment when placing her foot upon the

prostrate form of that mighty genius of war. Napo-
leon—-been as completely panoplied in all the means
of defensive and aggressive war as she is now. At
peace with all the world, and having prepared the

monarchies of Europe for her movements—amongst
whom it is now said we have not a friend to whose
arbitration we dare trust this case—she has been

husbanding her resources, recruiting on a large scale

her naval marine; has built an enor.nous steam-

fleet, and sent them round the world in the peace-

ful garb of mail-steamers, exploring the coasts and

harbors of other nations, whilst, too, she has been

constantly augmenting her already immense military

resources.

But my colleague (Mr. Hilliard) who so eloquent-

ly addressed the house yesterday upon this question,

says that he will not pause to count the armies of

England, or to number her ships, or to consider of
her resources. Sir, wilh a feeling of sincere sym-
pathy for that warm and gushing impulse which
would fear no danger incurred in the cause of our

common country, I must, however, be allowed to

express the opinion that, in this instance, it is not

'folly to be wise." It is wisdom to obtain a know-
ledge of and to reflect upon the strength of our foe.

A Washington has jeoparded not only the lives but

the honor of brave men, in order to find out the

strength of the enemy. I cannot but sympathise

with this noble ardor, this his high-toned American
spirit, that is flashing up over the whole nation; but

when it would advise us that this is victory, I must

reject the advice. 1 know that it is equal to half the

battle; and if the right— if truth and justice decided

the swaying ranks of war— freely, heartily, and joy-

fully would I now commit this issue to that fierce or-

deal. But, sir, that is not the case; not justice, but

might, rules upon the blood- reeking battle-field; and,

knowing this, il becomes the legislator not only to

know the means of destruction which the enemy

possesses, but to see to it that his own country is

not thrown into that arena with nothing but the na-

ked breasts and weaponless hands of her brave sons

to maintain their cause A nation that blindly and

passionately plunges into a conflict of arms wilh an

opposing power, deserves no higher meed of praise

than should be awarded to the prairie bull, that,

shutting Ills eyes furiously but blindly rushes upon

the object of his hate, the flag-flaunting and armed

matador.

The question arises, then, are we prepared for this

issue of arms? Alas! sir, "in peace" we have not

"prepared for war." From Ihe very west which

now seeks to involve the country in its vicissitudes

and hoirors, has come a long continued opposition,

as 1 am informed, to any such increase of our gal-

lant and glorious navy as the wants of the country,

it seems to me, imperiously demand. Many of our

ships are rotting on the slocks, or lying idly in har-

bor; and our oflicers, of course, permitted to roam

over the land instead of the sea. Our army is so small

that even at this moment, as 1 learn from the chair-

man of the committee on military aflairs, there is not

a single United Slates soldier in the state of Alaba-

ma—none to light a match, if a hostile force enters

the waters of Mobile bay.

At this very time, too, when war's dread horrors

are laughed at by young members of Ibis house

—

full of courage, doubtioss, but with no experience

—

even now, when, we are about to dare old England

to cross swords with us, serious opposition is made

to passing the bill of your military committee pro-

viding fur the raising of a single regiment of rifle-

E-ilirely unprepared, then, for such a terrible

conflict as that between ourselves and Great Britain

must inevitably be, will it be deemed treasonable,

who here re-

are to be af-

Ueem well calculated to cloud the judgment upon a I vorable circumstances; for our states were not then

presents a portion of the people

fected by it, to advise that "discretion, that belter

part of valor," warns us to avoid it, if it can be done

ilh honor?

But I am here met with the assertion that this no-

tice is a peace measure. Would that I could believe

But 1 cannot shut my eyes to the contrary,

written as with a pen of iron, both on the notice it-

self and on the facts attending it. As yet 1 have

listened in vain to some half-a-dozen hour speeches

in its lavor, lor a single argument showing it to te

such. On the contrary, nearly every advocate of

notice being given, runs into enthusiasm in contem-

plating the glorias to be achieved in revenging the

1

'

one undressed injuries which England has cou

ed upon the world! 1 will not repeat my »rguraeiit

that the convention was adopted as a subsli-
ted upoi

sho
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tule for war, and that therefore its termination In-

volves war, or an abandonment of the claim of one

or the other nation. I will now show how it is view-

ed by its supporters, peace advocates though Ihey

are asserted to be.

In the first place, the president, it seems to me,

does not view it as a peace measure. 1 have had

no conversation with him upon ilie point, and there-

fore speak only by that chart of his opinion officially

communicated to congress— his message. In that

document he informs us that "no compromise which

the United States ought to accept can be efl'ected."

"All attempts at compromise having tailed," he re-

commends that "measures be taken for the mainten-

ance of our just title to that country." Now, sir,

if England will accept no compromise that we can

ofi'er, and we are to maintain, by "measures" now
to be taken, "our just title," what musflhose mea-
sures be.^ "JV/cn.'!ir?-f.s" of a character to force Eng-

land to acknowledi^e "our just lille," of course; and,

as one of those measures, the president recommends
that this notice be given, and very properly and
wisely informs concress that, at the end of the year's

notice, "we shall have reached a period when the

national rights in Oregon must either he abavdmicd or

firmly maintained." Aiid how, is now a pertinent

question, and against whom.^ The answer is easy: by

armies, by fleets, by war against England, if she does

not abandon a claim which she refused "all attempts"

to compromise.

I say that it is written on the very face of the as-

pect which this question present?, that giving this

notice, and taking exclusive possession of Oregon,
as the president recommends, is a war move. How
are we to carry it into etfecl? How are we to dis-

possess our adversary from her thirty forts in Ore-
gon.' Certainly, those who know Great Britain will

not dream thul a mere reading of our l.iw before

those forts will cause their commander to strike the

cross of St. George, and quietly give us exclusive
possession. Gentlemen have ransacked her history

to some advantage in this debate, and have learned

that for centuries she has been acquiring colonies,

and urging herself up the scale of territorial accre-
tion, till now, as has been beautifully and no less

forcibly said, "the sun never s«ts upon her domin-
ions."

Have they yet found a case when, after so long

and perseveringly persisting in a claim, she at last,

on the first show of opposition, quietly abandoned il.'

If so, I am yet to be informed of it. Then to exe-
cute your law for asserting "our just title," /oice

must be an ingredient of the means used.

The venerable gentleman from Massachusetts,

(Mr. Adams,) has so argued this qnesticn; though,

at the same time, saying, in what 1 conceive to have
been carefully selected phraseology, that he "did not

believe at all in any danger of war, at tins tine."—
Whether he designed to cover, with his belief, the

close of the twelve months given by the convention,

he has not informed us. At all events, his arguments
breathed a fierce, energetic war spirit. Truly and
well did he depict the whole character of this move,
when he illustrated it by reciting a celebrated event

in history, exclaiming with very great emphasis,

"Thisis tlu tinlilarytoay of doing business." His il-

lustration was drawn from the memoirs of Frederick
the Great. '1 had some excellent old prelensions,"

wrote Frederick, "to an Austrian province, which
some of my ancestors had owned one or two hundred
years before, and 1 sent an ambassador to the court
of Vienna, stating my claim and presenting a full

exposition of my right to the province. The same
day that my ambassador was received in Vienna, 1

entered Silesia with my army." Wiihoui reflecting

upon the bad faith which appears to me to have
marked the proceeding of the Prussian monarch, and
which seems, therelore, to be a strange example for

so venerable a statesman to oSer to our councils as

an illustration of the course to be pursued, 1 accept
it as indicative of the turn which affairs are expect-
ed to take atter our ambassador gives notice, i only

could sincerely desire that my own country was as

well prepared to assert its title with a hundred thou-

sand men as Frederick was; for as assuredly war fol-

lows our notice as did the long and devastating war
which the king's movement led to.

[Mr. Kennedy, of Indiana, here remarked, "half
of that number would be sufficient."]

My friend on my left sajsthat half of the number
will answer, it is easy, sir, to talk of conquests

—

not so easy to eOect them. My western friends
here talk of war with England as a mere matter of
amusement! England, they say, will fall in the con-
test; and we might readily suppose that they think
that, in a collision with us, she would "dissipate
into thin air!" Do they know or reflect for a mo-
ment upon the responsibilities and dread consequences
of a collision between twenty millions of people on
either side, ftiriousl; seeking each other'i destruc-

tion.' Or are they not rather like young Nerval, who
says that

—

"On itip Grampian hills his fati.er fed his flock

—

A frugal swain "

who had kept him,

".An only son, at home.''

But thai—

"He had heard of battles, and longed
To follow to the field some warlike lord!'*

This impulsive valorous furor, which is raging in

this house, reminds me somewhat of the brave young
Nerval. Now, my friend from Missouri, (Mr.
Siinms,) has said, "all of Oregon or none—now or
never." There is no man, sir, with a purer or
braver heart than he. Single handed and equally
armed, I would risk him in a contest with any Euj-
lishman. But 1 would, as his friend, and the friend

of the gentleman on my left, (Mr. Kennedy,) pause
before I would consent to expose the defenceless
breasts of two such gallant spirits to such an armed
and skilful adversary as they so heedlessly dare to

the arena. Give either, however, a bayonet, or a
western rifle, (their favorite weapon.) and I would
confidently abide the result. So would f act with
my country. Not calculating on the cowardice of
our great adversary. 1 would hold the Union from an
unequal conflict, which neither the private nor the

public code of honor ever demands under such cir-

cumstances; and, like the brave Scottish chieftain,

would say to her, "Uide your thne."

My friend from Missouri, (Mr. Bowlin,) as cer
lainly looks upon this notice as a war measure, and
seemed to revel in the idea of the conflict. He
likened the situation of the two nations to the por-
cupi/ie and snakes in the fable. During a storm a

porcupine desired to take shelter in a den of snakes.
They permitted him; and he commenced rolling and
shooting his quills about to such an annoying degree
that the snukes begged him to leave. The armed
reptile quietly replied that those who desired to leave
could do so. As for himself he should remain. The
casesjare not aiialagous. England, it is true, is in our
den; but she is quiet, and observes the good faith de-
manded by the treaty. Armed all over she is, how-
ever, like the porcupine; and we should learn this

wisdom from the fable, not to provoke her to roll

over us, and stick her quills into us, unless, per-
chance, like the snakes, we shall be forced to quit
our own den! li, indeed, a porcupine is in our midst
by invitation, and ojr scales are not proof against his
missiles, it is wise in us not unnescessarily to pro-
voke him.

In this connexion I desire to notice these animat-
ed attacks on England; these burning appeals to our
patriotism; these outbreaks of enthusiastic love of
country, and firm resolve to resist encroachment and
insult. For my life 1 cannot help but to respond hear-
tily to them all. My indignation is excited; detes-
tation of English arrogance and insult is given birth
to; an ardent love of my own country and its insti-

tutions is duly raised by these appeals. But I look
around in vain for a poii.t to which to apply all this

pent up ammunition England is quiel, resting
under a treaty framed between us twenty-eight years
ago, and is on the eve of so modifying her corn laws
as to admit the contents of western "granaries to be
emptied upon her shores." This is, then, it seems
to me, a useless waste of patriotic enthusiasm; unless
gentlemen fear that there needs exercise to prevent
its rusting.

I can well imagine, however, how such a course
will operate upon the public mind—how the honest
farmer, on reading such furious denunciation of what
he is accustomed to think his national enemy, and of
her rapacity, Stc, can have his feelings wrought up
under the idea that his country is the object of Eng
lish rapacity and overharance; and therefore he should
demand that not an iota of our claims should be yield-
ed to her. And 1 much fear that this is the surest
way of accounting for this strong popular ferment in
relation to this question.

Mr. Pakenham's letter, I humbly think, has been
subjected, unnecessarily, to this severe and trying
ordeal. On re-perusing it, 1 cannot but think that his
remarks, which have excited so much indignation,
were designed merely to refer to the fact that he had
been invited to open the negotiation in a spirit of
compromise, and lliat he found our government re-
ceding from, instead of meeting him in that spirit

—

more havnig been oliered to England at previous
dales—otters, loo, winch ho considered more equita-
ble and lair.

This notice, then, if given, would be a war move.
It IS argued as such. Mr. Polk evidently deems it as
such. In Itself, it is such a move.
What then is the object? I am told to obtain all of

Oregon. 1, too, go for ^11 of Oregon. I go for it up
to 54° 40'. 1 am desirous of obtaining that end in u

way must oousisleut wilU the luterest aud booor of

the country, and most likely to be efi".icliial. Will
war— will the strong hand be that best mode.' I think
not, and am therefore opposed to giving the notice
at this time.

In the event of war, it certainly would not be
|

waged in Oregon. In the first place, it is loo ra* '•

mote from our resources, bnth of material and men,
for us to operate there successfully. It would take
an army, fully cqcipped and carrying its own slip-

plies, (for there arc none in Oregon), full four months
to march from our frontier into Oregon. scali.ng,lV») '

poli-on-like, in their progress, the Ainerican Alps.-i*
-;

England, mistress of the sea by means of her nume-
rous fleets, could much more readily transport troops
and provisions to that point. With us, it would be
equivalent to a foreign and aggressive war to carry
it on in Oregon. For such a war, it is not treason to

say we are weak. Our institutions do not fit us for

it. England, then, I take it for granted, would soon
have possession of the whole territory, and would
soon fortify the passes against any invasion of it oa
our part hereafter.

The war, however, would be fiercely waged on
the ocean and in Canada. Riding in large fleets, the

cross of St. George might pass triumphant In sin-

gle and more equal combats, it would be as certainly
lowered to the stars and stripes. Canada, too, would
yield to our valor; and when both parties became
tired of the contest, in which the vitality of neither

would have been touched, Oregon would be found
in the hands of England, and Canada would be in

our possession. England cares but little for Canada.
To her it is an expensive and comparatively useless

colony. For Oregon she cares much; for whoever
is planted there will, from its splendid ports, com-
mand the trade of the great Pacific. Under such
circumstances, peace, in al! human probability, would
be made between the two countries, by which Eng-
land would be left in possession of Oregon, and the

United Stales in possession of Canada. The north

and east, and portions of the south, and even west,

would, after a long and exhausting struggle, consent

to such terms, and thus would the object of the warbt
lost. The blood and treasure of the gallant west will

have been poured out in vain, while the north and
east will have reaped the greatest benefits for their i,

sacrifices. •

There might be one other result. Both partia% r

worn out by the struggle, might, as in the last wa>, i;

stipulate to return all that either had conquered; ami >

thus the country would be left where it was when it

began the foolish contest of strength.

I said "the country would be left where it was."
I erred sir; far otherwise will be' the result. We
are now on the very portals of success in carrying
out those noble principles of government which our
fathers bequeathed to us, and which, if once wholly
in operation, will do more than any thing else to ad-

vance the cause of liberty and happiness. We have
just purged the old republican party of that system
of 6as/fl?'d republicaniain which the war of 1812 be-

queathed to the country, and have infused into it a

new life and energy. Tlie message of Jlr. Polk is

amongst the best evidences of it; and the noble and
masterly report of Mr. Walker—making clear that

which before was intricate and confused—taking

high constitutional grounds on the great subject 01

revenue—illustrating it with new and irresistible

arguments— a document which, side by side with his.

great Texas letter, will commend him to immortali-
ty, is another of those fruits. The bill of my friend

;

from Virginia (Mr. Dromgoole) for establishlng.k '

constitutional treasury is another—all together forni-v

ing a system of noble measures well calculated tO

cause the heart of a true republican to throb with
joy, if successfully carried through the ordeal of

legislatian.

We are on the point, too, of purchasing the magni-
ficent terriloiy of California, which, with Oregon,
would give us a breadth of Pacific coast suited t>

the grandeur and commercial importance of our re-

public.

^ill this would be blighted bywur. California would
be lost to us; Oregon would be lost to us. A debt

of five hundred millions would be imposed upon the

country The (laper system in its worst form will

necessarily have been imposed upon us. The pen-

sion list— that spring of life and imiuorlaliiy to pa-

triotic valor— would be almost indelinilely increased.

The governiiii'nl will nave become centralized; Its

checks weakened; its administration federalized hi

all its tendencies. The lahric of state rights will

have been swept away and rciiiain only as a glorious

dream, and a strong military bias will have been

given to the future career of our country, which,
while It may be splendid in appearance, will bear

within itself the certain elements of destruction.

Sir, this picture is not over-wrought. It is a me-
lancholy truth, too well attested lo be disputed, that

republicauism, wnich grows in the geuial smile of
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peace, shrinks from Ihe clash of arms and yields to

the fiercer bearing and swelling energies of its anta-

gonist prinoiple, the one-man power—a principle

which thrives upon the wants and fattens upon the

distresses of the country.

I say this in behalf of the whole country, and not

merely ft)r my own, my native land—the sunny
south. In such a contest, come when it may, she

has never faltered ni her allegiance to the whule
country; ami it is now a prtde and a pleasure to her

sons to remember th;it the actions of our gallant an-

cestry have been such that no slur can be cast, even
by the malignant fanatic, upon h^r escutrheon that

history does not give the lie to. Strong in all the

elements of government, her peculiar institutions

(she has been accustomed to think, and experience
sustains her) but strengthen her for a war.

Dreadful, however, as the results of war must ne-

cessarily be, they are to be endured, and only to be
thought of to enable us the better to prepare for it,

if it is necessary. Is tear. Iken, necessary at Ihis time?

The gentleman from Massachusetis (Mr. Adams)
intimates Utat he "heard of some question being

made in EiitiiaritJ. whether they shall not give us no-

tice of the lerminntiiin of the joint occupaney."

—

I apprehend that England will do no such thing. H-r
title is derived, she proclaims, from her convention
With Spain; an.d unfler it she claims no exclusive

right to an inch of Oregon. A nolioe, then, to us

would, in some degree, impair the force with which
she urges her rights under the convention. A notice

that she designed to take exchtsive possession of any
part of Oregon, would be a notice that she abandon-
ed her position under the Noolka Siund convention,

which gives her no exclusive right, by her own in-

terpretation, and that she rested her title upon other,

ami, I must think, weaker grounds.

Does honor, "that blood-stained god at whose red

altar sit-waranu homicide," require us to plunge
into a war with Great Britain.^ If so, I am yet to

hear the first argumenl In support of it. Tne pro-

posilinn recently rejected in England was rejected

in 13"24, and jet Mr. Monroe thought it no cause for

war. A similar but more favorable proposition to

England ^vas rejicted in 1818 and 1826; and yet nei-

tlier iVlr. Moiiioe nor Mr. Adams Ihoigh that our
honor had tieen insulted to such a degree as to de-

inand blood to elTice it. General Jackson, Mr. Van
Buren, General Karrisuu, and Mr. Tyler rested qui-

etly after such reiec ton of our offers of compro-
mise, and seemed not to think that it was necessary

to give this n-iiice to save the honor of the country.

Dit thf wants of our fellow citizens require vvar?—
i

No. Willie AC have millions of vacant and fertile I

land this side of the Rocky mountains unappropri-

ated, ihrre are in Oregon, we are told, but seven

tliuusaiid souls, inhabiting a va-t country as large as

Iheoriginal thirteen states—9U0 miles long by 700
broad' So far from the wants of the emigrants to

Oregon requiring it, they are actually under obliga-

tions to the Hudson Bay Company to such an extent,

for kind and hospitable acts, as to form what is even

now called there an Eiiglish party who dread a war!

The only other objects to be attained by this agi-

tation of war have been given vent to by a represen-

tative of a miserable faction in Ohio, (Mr. Gi Idings,)

and by the gentleman from New York, (Mr. King
)

Of the loruier I will say nothing; and of the latter

only that this game of president-making, at Ihe ex-

pense of such great interests, is worthy of being

mentioned but to be denounced by every patriot. As
to the great and pure man at whom he aimed, (.Vlr.

Calhoun,) he is far, far above his reach. That Eng-

lish arrow, even though shot from a New York buw,

and even though the gentleman may have conceived

it to be the M'right ly shot, falls harmlessly at the

feet of that great ataiesman. It will not turn him
from the path of duly, even though duty to tiis coun-

try may prove a sacrifice of high and honorable

hopes, which a portion of the country mav have en-

tertained in relation to him. With him such sacri-

fices have been bttl too common, that he should now
be deterred in his career by any miserable insect

that may have craw led there.

I have thus endeavored, iVir. Chairman, to demon-

strate that, giving to England notice that we design

to take escliisive possession of Oregon will produce

a war; that war will either terminate in the loss of

Oregon, or in eS'uciing nothing towards perfecting

possession in us; that England will not give the no-

tice, and that neither the nonornor the wants of the

country require us to do so.

I noiv propose to sho.v, sir, that a system of peace-

ful measures will lend much more ctfectually to give

us "all of Oregon," than warlike movements will.

I would say, then, [lass your military bills. 1 am
willing to vote to increase the number of our com-

panies fifty or even one hundred per cent., and to

rafse mounted regiments sufficient to protect emigra

tion to Oregon over our vast western plains.

I am ready to vote to build hlock-hnuses, not only on

the ro'ite 'o ihe S lutli Pass, but to Liidd them in Or -

gon, as Enyland bas done.

I iiin ready to bndd fuch a stilinn st the South Pas?

»s *ill nn 'bii' Ihf eini»ran(s, as tliey reai-h a p-iint frnm

whi -h ihey can 1 ink upon the >ast AH iniic slope on the

on- ha'id, and iliat of the Pacific on tlie other, to re-

cruit and rt-fit there.

I aai ready lo cover our pe"p!p there with the ffigis

n( our ia*s'to the extent that England lias protected

h-T subj' 01 B.

la'i. raly to off r -ucli other and more tempting in-

due inenis to its st-tiLmLnt as g'riillemen may devise,

III order th.t ia five years time one liundnd Ihons.nd

men may be thrown in the v.des and amidst the hilU ol

this disputed lind

Amoiigsi su :h a p^plll it^on would reiilily he found

nt \i^'*ii twenty thuusa7id rljieinen, well acquainle<I widi

the country, hardy and en.erjirisifig, and each w^ll

tra'n=;d to a skilful use ol his iptendid na'ional weap m
With 5U0h a f.Mce there I w.mld eiitert in no fe rs ol

any att-mpt to d spossess us of ihe crunlry It would
thnbe. by (lopulaliiinand th ra ans which I have rank-
ed out, ' part and iiarc-l nt our Union. As such it nev-

er eniild be conqu Ted It is d iT-reiitlv situated now.

But England—wh \ as 1 have repeatidly said, claims

no exclusive jur sdicii'm— would not war with us tir

it under such a stale of ficis, and must tlierefnre, by

the laws iif iieeessiiy and pop'ilalion, bequerly rooted

nut. Perhaps h-r Hudsn Hay Company would have

ti he r munerated. The Ma ne treaty tnnishes a pre-

c dtnt by wliich that cm readilv be done. Let ths be

lone and we sh 11 have r- ^-liz-d the proph.cv, and I

sine rly believe wli.t wa. the wish at the lime of Lord
Ca tl r a.h, txpress. d tw uly years at;o to our Miidi-

ter '*Wliy are you Amenians so anxious to posh this

II. gnli it on? In a short time yon would cinqiier Oie-

eu . in V lur b dchimliers " .And most assurtdiy ths
will iin't he '! eniPil treasnn in me, 'f I s.iy that such a

m d f le ifeeting leissessioa nl ihai disputed lind is

I .r pr frable o any m ire bio idv issue.

But, it ilissiiialieil niih iliis course. Great Briiain

bcimes alarmed and appeils to the sword, then will

the memories of every glorinuj baitle-Geld, where we
have proved our sieel with h r animate nur people In

do their duty. In lliai event, ihe west, nerved by a re-

loll clion of the atrocines c imraitt< d at the River Rai-

sin t'le E St and the Atlaii'ic hoird, excited by a re

MiembianL-e of this l.nriilng Capit'd and their d-s dat-d

tiiw.is— .nd t'le sir.th amnnte 1 hv the spirit wlnc'i, on

ttie plains 'if New Orleans, prntecied from Briti-h lus'

and r-pn-! lis = be.iuty and booty"—will, should r, and
*ithnne common national Impulse, rusli tn arms.

—

Th n, i \oupleis'*, let every long-nnredn ss-d injur'

.

inflicted by thai haughty power upon the »eak in every

cinne, nei ve our arms, and make hattle wclcoin; nd

while the 'fi ry eros " s 'C* sp led n< round ou> Inid.

and our bi-fiihers gather for the cniiflict, let nur molto be,

"Do or die!"

In the liuriiin; languig- of th" gallant Luhiel (some

liule altered lo suit us,) and which an American may
well quote—then

"Welcjme be Cumberland's steed lo the shock.

Let liim dash his prnuJ foam like a wave on the rock

!

But wo to hi.s kinilred. an I w i to his cause,

When "Columbia" her claymore indignantly draw?—
When her '•panoplied warriors' lo victory crowd—
The brave- hearted and true—the dauntless and proud—
"Their swords are a million," their bosoms aie one

—

They are true to the last of tlieir blood and their breath.

And, like reapers, descend to the ha/vest of death."

That such a fearful trihunal f r the settlement of our

rights may nev?r be loioed upon us is my sincer prs' -

er, sir. But if it must ever b so, then I most ard nly

hop-, as I believe, that the cnumry wdl be united and

resolved to do its dut\ .

THE TARIFF.

REPORT OF THE SECRETART OF THE TREASDRT,

Reviewed by a member of the 27(/» congress.

The report of this officer is always read with a

good deal of interest. It relates to one of the most

important departments of the government—to that

department, at any rate, which sustains all the

others. It is, besides, made the duty of the secreta-

ry, in his annual report, in addition to the estimates

of the public revenue and public expenditures, to

lay before congress "plans for improving or increas-

ing the revenues from time to time," being, as ex-

pressed, "for the purpose of giving tii/onna(ion to

congress."
. .

The theory of our government is, that it is a go-

vernment of the people. The early practice under

it was for the people, by their delegates in the two

houses of congress, to origiuale the laws intencled

for their own government, leaving the executive

branches to their appropriate duty of carrying them

into execution. The theory of monarchy is, that all

laws emanate from the sovereign, and his ministers

only have the initiative of them. General Jackson

was the first president who undertook to practice

upon the monarchical theory. His successors of the

same dynasty follow his example, and we are here.

in this secretary's report, presented, not with a plan,
but arguments in favor of apian, to change entirely
the system by which our revenue has been collected
since the establishment of the government. This
system, more especially adopted in 1816, and sus-
tained for thirty years by all our subsequent legisla-

tion, is pronounced by this modest servant of the
people as "unequal, unjust, exorbitant, and oppres-
sive." This system he proposes to change in favor
of one of which he gives us, in many words, a con-
fused outline.

We propose to examine, with all the respect duo
to a high officer of the government, some of the as-

sertions, theories, and speculations contained in this

very extraordinary report.

His object, as wo were long since informed by a
letter under his hand published in the newspapers,
was to bring the tariff down to the 'revenue standard."

Of course, much curiosity existed to learn what he
understood or intended by this cabalistic phrase,

—

Without finding any very precise definition of the
term, we have no difficulty at getting at his meaning,
especially after comparing it with the president's

message, in which the theory is more plainly stated.

A revenue duty is one not only producing revenue,
but must be so constructed as to avoid in the highest

possible degree becoming protective. A revenue
duty is antagonistiral lo a protective duty. A duty
which, by design or accident, causes similar articles

to those on which it is levied to be produced at home,
so as to lessen the revenue, becomes thereby protec-
tive, and must be reduced. Discrimination may be
made for revenue, but not for prole'^lion. A duty
laid on articles of which none are imported cannot
be collected, and is therefore clearly unconstitntional.

These are the fundamental principles on which the

new system is to be established. He thus slates the

object of the protective system:

"A protective tariff is a question regarding the en-
hancement of the profits of capital; that is its object;

and not to augment Ihe wages of labor, which would
reduce those profits. It is aquestion of percentage,and
islodecide whether money vested incur manufactures
should, by special legislation, yield a profit of ten,

twenty, or thirty per rent., or whether it shall re-

main satisfied with a dividend equal to that accruing
from Ihe same capital when invested in agriculture,

commerce, or navigation."

Il is difficult lo say whether the above paragraph
betrays a greater ignorance of the objects and
grounds on which the proteciive principle was adopt-

ed and engrafted into our revenue system, or of the

most common and uiiiversallv admitted principles of
political economy. Ttie protective system was not
introducetl or advocated by the possessors of capital,

nor for their benefit. It is a well-known fact that

they were, with few or any exceptions, opposed to

it. It was Ihe patriotic democracy of the country
which advocated and introduced the system. What
was the argument.' The country is wholly agricul-

tural and commercial. In the existing policy of the

world, we produce more than wo can sell, except at

prices miserably low. We have to buy our clothing,

& other foreign productions,from abroad, at their own
prices; in payment of which we are constantly being
drained of our specie, to the derangement of our cir-

culating medium, and paralysis of all business. The
proposition is to hold out inducements lo the mer-
chants to withdraw a portion of Iheir capital from
foreign .trade, and employ it in manufactures, and
the domestic trade of their distribution. We shall

thus withdraw a portion of our labor from agricul-

ture, and convert producers into consumers. We
shall thus furnish ourselves with at least a portion of

Ihe manulactnres which we require, by the labor of

our own citizens, and pay for them with those pro-

ductions which we now find no market for, or a poor

one. We apprehend the question was never slated

in these discussions, whether there was not danger

that those who should be drawn into the new occu-

pations would make too much money; because in

those days it was considered a settled principle, con-

firmed by all experience, that any business yielding

profits above the average rates is sure lo attract ca-

pital and labor into it until the profits fall to the ge-

neral level, or more usually for a time below it.

At any rate, the protective policy was adopt-

ed, and men of business employed their earnings in

the new occupations to which they were invited by

the policy and laws of the country, doubtingly and
hesitatingly at first, but afterwards more freely and
confidently. The most successful branch, and the

one which has absorbed the greatest amount of ca-

pital, is the manufacture of cotton. The possession

of the raw material on the spot, and Ihe peculiar

adaptation of machinery to produce great results in

this manufacture, soon made it evident that the cot-

ton manufacture was rapidly to become one of the

leading interests of the country. Capital went into

il freely and confidently. Its rapid exteniion has do
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parallel, and is only equalled in the corresponding

reduclion in the price of its fabrics. Its success

furnishes the only ground of its denunciation. The
manufacturers are growing loo rich. That is the

whole burthen of tlie report Spccicd legislation in

their favor. *V3?ioZ/ier /orrji of privileged ordcis.^''—
We regret to see a high officer of llie government
descending to use the stereotyped slang of th^- porty

newspapers. But what we pass by in silence in the

Evening Post, or in the rambling of the laborious

Eundelcund, ought not to pass without censure when
coming from a secretary of the treasury.

In carrying out his views, we find some very ex-

traordinary assertions. For instance, "Expei'ience

proves that, as a general rule, 3 duty of 20 per cent,

ad valorem will yield the largest revenue." We
should be glad to know what experience. Is it that

of Great Britain, whose necessities require her to

push her duties up or down to what she finds by ex
perierice to be the highest revenue standard.^ ffer

duty on tea is 2-. Id. or 50 cents the pound, on all

teas without discrimination, being at least 200 per

cent, on the cost, producing, for tfie year ending

January, 1842, the comfortable sum of ^3 978 000
as revenue. Her lowest duly on sugar that year

was 243. the cwl. or 5{ cenis ihe pound, producing a

revenue of df.'), 130.000, upwards of twenty-four and

a half millions ol dollars. It is line this duty on

sugar has since been reduced, but for relief, not for

revenue. Her duties on wines are 5s. 6d. the gallon,

rum 9s. 4d., brandy 22s. 6d., tobacco 33. the pound,

producing together eight niiiliuns of pounds, or about

forty millioDs of dollars, at rales varying from 300
to 900 per cent, on the value. So much for the ex-

perience of England. What is our own.'. Our high-

est tariff was that of 1828- Our greatest revenue

was under it lor the year 1831, being p0,312,851
nctt, at rates of duty averaging 41 I'er cent, on im-

ports subject to duty. (See doc. No. 3, 28!h con-

gress.) Our lowest laritt was in operation in 1842,

being less than 24 per cent, on the dutiable imports,

snd produced a nett revenue for the year of $12,-

780,173! So much for our own experience. We
think it would puzzle Mr. Secretary Walker lo fur-

nish the evidence of what he pronounces to be so

clearly proved.

Another assertion of Mr. Walker is, that the wa-
ges of labor have not augmented sim e the tariff of

1842, but that they have in sone cases diminished.

Now we find, on inquiry of the different agencies at

Lowell, that the average earnings of the operatives

have increased full one-third since the disastrous

year 1842, or from JJ1.50 to lull $2 per week for fe-

males, exclusive of hoard. But even this does not

present a fair view of the full effect of the passa(:e

of the tariil' of 1842 upon labor. At that time the

proprietors were receiving no dividends, and waiting i

the action of congress before deciding to stop the

mills. Had congress adjourned without the tariff,

more than one-half of the mills in New England

would have stopped work at once. The reason as

signed by the secretary for his supposed fact is en-

titled to some notice. "As the capital invested in

maaufactures is augmented by the protective tariff,

there is a corresponding increase of power until the

control of sutli capital over the wages of labor be-

comes irresistible." That is to say, Ihe greater the

inducement to build mills, and the greater the

smount invested in works which are wholly unpro-

ductive without hands to work them, the greater is

the power of the mill owners to drive hands into

tbem; in other words, the power of labor lo get high

wages diminishes in proportion as the demand for it

is increased. If a greater solecism was ever put

upon paper, we should be glad to see it.

The whole force of the report is levelled against

the tarilT of 1842, as if that were some new abomi-

Dotiou. It is pronounced "unequal, unjusl, exorbi-

tant, and oppressive."

Now, the fact is, the tariff of 1842 was modelled

upon the tariff of 1832. That »a^ adopted as the

ground work; the principle w; s the same, as a com-

parison will show in the following table:

Duties per tariff of 1832. Of 1842.
.

Woollens 50 per cent. 40 per cent.

Flannels 16 els. sq. yd. 14 cts. sq. yard.

Pig iron 10 dols. per ton dols. per ton.

Rolled iron 30 do. 25 do.

Other bar iron 18 do. 17 do.

Salt 20 cts. per bush. 8 cts. per bush.

Brown sugar 2j cts. per lb. 2j cts. per lb.

Cotton bagging 3j cts. sq. yd. 4 {it 5 els. sq. yd.

Cotton mini-

mum white
goods 30 do. 20 do.

CoUon mini-

mum dyed
printed 35 do, 30 do.

It will be seen that there was a general reduction

on the highest rates of duly. That is to say, Ihe

tariff of 1842 is less protective than that of 1832.—
The only exceptions are in the articles of sugar and
cotlon bagging, which cannot certainly be laid at

the door of the northern manufacturers. It is true,

the general rate of ad valorem duties was raised

from 25 to 30 per cent., but this was done wholly

for the purpose of increasing the revenue. It be

comes, then, a matter of some interest to inquire,

under what circumstances the tariff of 1832 was
passed.' The national debt had been paid oft, and a

great reduction of the revenue was necessary. The
Jackson party had decided majorities in both houses

of congress; in the house of representatives consist-

ing of upwards of thirty. The tariff of 1832 was
prepared with great care, on the principle of raising

the necessary revenue, so disposed as lo afford pro-

tection to our own industry in all its branches. IMa-

ny of the pro!eciioni-,ls, however, were not satisfied

with the duly on woollen manufactures, high as it

was, as not corresponding with the high duty on

wool. The bill passed the house of representatives

by a vole of 132 to 65. It is somewhat curious to

find amongst Ihe yeas the names of James K. Polk

and Cave Johnson. Of the nays more than one-half

cnnsisled of those who voted against the bill as not

high enough on woollens leaving not more than thir-

ty who voted against the hill on principle, consisting

of Mr. iVlcDiiffie and his converts to the forty-bale

theory. In the senate the same bill, fortified in the

articles of woollens, by an addition of seven per

cent., passed by a vote of 32 to 16—Mr. Dallas be-

ing amongst those voting in the affirmative. Such
was Ihe position of Ihe democracy of the country on

the principle of discrimination in favor of protec-

tion in 1832. None of its deformities were then dis-

covered. But South Carolina did not like this bill.

She adopted the theory that it imposed a lax of 40
per cent, on her exports. She threatened nullifica-

tion and rebellion. General Jackson, at Ihe next
session of the same congress, proposed a reduction

of the tariff in order lo appease this froward stale

He admitted that "it would seem a violation of pub
lie faith suddenly lo abandon the large interests

which had grown up under the implied pledge of our
legislation," and added "that nothing could justify

It bul public safely, which is the supreme law.

The pretext for reduction was, that the tariff

would produce too much revenue— that congress had
not carried out Ihe reduction proposed by the secre-

tary of Ihe treasury iu a bill which he had at the

jirevious session furnished to the house of represen-

tatives at their request. There was no foundation

for this pretext, as was afterwards admitted by Ihe

secretary himself in a document which he was call-

ed to fuinish. (Uoc. 97, 2d sess. 22d cong.) showing
that the tariff of 1332 actually made greater re-

ductions than those proposed in his own bill.

Bul under Ibis pretext what was called Ver-
planck's hill was brought forward, and the Jackson
parly were, most of them, drilled up to the mark of
undoing their own work of the preceding session.

But without success; for, alter a violent effort, Ver-
planck's bill was abandoned. It was in this state of

things that Mr. Clay's compromise bill was taken up
by the defeated party, and carried through the house
against the votes of Ihe warmest friends of the pro-
tective system. Mr. Clay acted under the mistaken
idea, put forward by the administration, that the la-

lifi of 1S32 would produce more revenue than was
required for the administration of the government.
Experience and our present debt have proved ihe

contrary.

But with what face can the party, nay the very
men by whose agency the tariff of 1832 was passed,

now come forward denouncing the lariflf of 1S42—
the same in principle, but milder and more moderate
in all respects than than that of 1832, as Ihe abom-
ination of abominations— as a new concoction of con-
centrated whiggerj? Such is Ihe spirit of party.

—

The Baltimore convention considered the vote of

Soulh Carolina necessary to secure the election of

Mr. Polk, and the word went forth, lioioii «ii(/i the

larijj'. The affiliated presses of the parly take up the

note, and down wiih the accursed, the whig tariffof

1842, IS responded from the same Ihroats « hich cried

ay in favor of a si.iiilar tarifl' in 1332. Thus are Ihe

great interests of the country made the sport and
fool-ball of selfish politicians in their eager pursuit

of office. It is this action of it which makes so

many of the statesmen of Europe, and some amoiigsl
ourselves, pronounce our system a failure. Wo do
not agree wilh them. With so much of good we
must expect some evil. We believe in a recupera-
tive power which will eventually set things right.

—

We must expect wrong measures, bul they will work
Iheir own cure. It is possible lo sound the depths of
democracy too low.

Mr. Walker expresses particular dislike to specific

duties, including the cotton minloiums, wbiob are,

m fact, merely specific duties. In this he goes
against Ihe experience of the whole world. He will

not find a mercantile man in the whole country to

agree with him. The difficulty of guarding against

fraudulent invoices has increased with the increase of
our trade, and its tendency to fall into the hands of
unscrupulous foreigners, with whom the custom of
double invoices is notorious.

The carrying out Mr. Walker's views in ibis particu-

lar would not only put our whole system of revenue in

peril, bul introduce rhe widesi system of fraud and per-
jury which the world has evi r seen. Many of the con-
tinenial lariffs, and the famous Znll-Verein in particular,

are wholly specific, manufactures of coiion, wool, and
silk being rated by weighi. The British tariff admits ad
valorem duiies in the fewest possible coses, and liieii

subjecl 10 a home valuaiion, at which the government
officers nre at liberty to laUe the soods en pnyini; an ad-

diiion of ten per ceni. Mr. Walker's olijeeiion ihal

specific duties, and especially the cotton minimum, throv/

unequal burdens on the laborintr classes and poor, com-
pared to ihe rich, has hardly the shadow of ii uih to sup-

port i'; so far as respects ihe cotton manufactures, fnot

even ilie sliadow. It is a fact, which must he admitted
by all who iuuk into the inaiter, thut all the coarser manu-
factures of coiion, all which possess substance and arc
most profilaiilt.- Ili use by ihe laburiusj classes, are furnish-

ed by the Ainerican manuracturers on better le.-ms ihau
lliey can be had in any other part of the world. In this

they challenge inquiry. The eonsianily increasing de-
mand for this descripiion of ^oods, to markets iu which
they meet Ihe Briiish in {u'i\ coinpeiiLJoii, wiaild seem to

be sufficient evidence ol this fact; unless, indeed, one
would adopt the discovery of the sai:aciuus Buuuelcund,
that the manufacivrers sell ikeir goods abroad at one-

half Oui price which Ihey obtain at home. The secretary

quotes from Jucuineiii 306, Isi ses., '.JSih Congress, (.\lr.

-McKay's lepori,) to show the high duties payable on
certain manufactures of cotton, adding: "'i'his differ-

ence is founded on aciwjl importation, and shows an
average discrimination against Ihe per on cuiion im-
ports of 82 per cent, beyond what the tax would b • if

assessed upon ihe actual value.' Now, wilh all due
respect for Mr. Walker, we musi say, 'Aerc is no such
thing. He is utterly mistaken. No such impoiialions
have been made No such horrid exaciioa has been
praciised upon the poor. His auihoriiy is this sixth co-

lumn of table C, appended lo ihat report .3U6, staled in

the lahle itself to be: "The rates ad valorem of the du-
ties niuicr the present law, as estimated in statements

made to thi.- committee, upon the authority ofknown and
respectable merchants and importers in several of the'

large commercial cities." We find the explanation cm
page 72 of said report, in the "Price Current issued by
Stewart, Thomson, and Lay, Maiichesler, January 31,

1813; with the rate of duty under the present American
tariff added." Here we find jireeisely the same rates of
duty, being those which would be charged on certain

goods, if imported, as Ihooe given previously in the sixth

column, very kindly estimated no doubt by some Man-
chester ageni. Amoiigsl then we find "siouts or do-
mestics,'' (imiiaiions of ours.) estimated to pay upwards
of lUU per ce/:i. duly, whils! they were nciually eelhng
lower iu Boston or New York than the prices quoted in

this very Manchester price current. This gross mistake
of Mr. Walker is the more extraordinary, since ihe se-

cond column of this same table C gives the actual rate^

ad vdorem on goods coming under the cotlon mini-
mums, as made up at the Treasury, upon the actual im-
p,>rls, being on tiie 20 cent minimum 49 per cent., and
on Ihe 30 cent minimuin 43 per cent. Thus vanishes
this grievance of the poor into thiu air. But why, then,

this heavy minimum duty on goods which require no
such protection? The whole inalter is fully e.xpfaiiied in

the memorial of citizens of Boston interested in the cot-

lon manufaciure, D.icument 461, *2J session, '27:h con-

gress,) from which we make the lollowing exutict from
page 48;

"Tlie foregoing analysis will have shown that the

queatio.u of a pr.neciive tariff beats very ditferenlly on
different branches of the cotton manufaciure. The
coarser fabrics, with which we supply foreii^n nations at

the rate o( about three millions of dollars per at r.uin, la

free compeli'ion with the Briiish, it is quite obvious, ore
utry hale if any way a^'ccted, b^ any lari^ whatever.—
The only effect uf upening our p. iris lu this description
o(' goods al a very low dutv, or no duty tit all, would be
the infiux of the inferior British iiniiaiions made from
Bengal cuttun, but which would prove to the consumer
mtriiisicaliy 'dearer than our own manufacture made
from .\intricaii cotlon. So l«r as relates lo the finer

qualities of plain cottons, a v^-ry moderate square yard
(iuty will protect the manufaeiures now in existence. It

is in reference to the article of printed calicoes and other
fancy goods thai the question of the laMtf assumes its

chief importance,'' &oc.

The great importance of the minimum consi ts in

its tendency inconstantly carrying the mnnufacture up
into the finer and highe branches. In this particulur

it was never more effe ti\e than at the present. We
agieclo .VIr. Walker's discrimination of "maximum
revenue duties upon luxuries. " It is not easy perhaps
to say what are luxuries in lliis counlry, where labor
has its luxuriei, as well as the rich; hut » e aver, so far

as the cotton manufacture is eonccrned, that the etfeut

of the maximum is lo collect a high duty on the finer

and more cosily bi aaihes of the maunfaclure, without
alfccting ihc lowar branches at all. So that, as a leve-

nue duly merely acting upon luxuries, it is the most
efficient mode which can be adopted.
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The chief argument, howeei' wliicli is expected to o-

Overthrow the t I'ift", lies in the I'aot that the maunfact'ii er

lare just now sliaring lai-g-e diviileiids—tliai the busines-

is in fact too prarttable. This is ac.-ompiiined iu the re-

port by thti allegation thai the principle of protection

legislating for the rich, foi" clusnes, for the benefit o

icapihil, for the few inUead of the marttf However fals

Mini abiurd, this is the cry whith is expected to breal

down the tai-ilf, and lliei'e is litt'e doubt it will succeed

jfor th; party ha^e set up the Cry, and tiiey I

majorities in botii b/uulies of eoiii^ress Ai^ inst su

.a crv what will it avail to state that this prosp rity

bit 'the reflux of t .at tide whose lon.^ ebb in 1843-
filled the he rts of the man ifacturers with d

led

all pi-oliii d.ffer-

;vcl by

tbeilie revenu". Mr. Gallatin, i>hen 5Pcret;ir)' durin|

var of 1812, reommend d lliat the duties should be

liiubled, wi.iob advicf »as«doi:t'd. lu f--ct, Mr \V«\
• r setms to be aciinc under t^ie siiint ut CTulrarieiy t

5t..b'i>hed.

ving nn the wlinli

Stales; his draw-

Ainericn exports
.^^^^^

'That acton and reaciion, b\

ent occ i|Htion-. are soon brought to the sa ne
the untai ing l..ws of competition? li is I' iie il

lac'u;-es h ive shared f -Uy in the gentr d prosp
there ire iustaivjes in ^hi-h the profi s of fhe

have reached tw<, tily per cent. There are y

nine companies m -U'ltMciiinng cotton empl lyin.; a eapi-

td of nine and a h If m Uion. Of llese five made no
d .vdeii.ls d iring the entire veiir 1842. The dividend,

for the four yea s ld42. If'iS, 1^44, >nd ltj45, average
'eleven .Hud a qua ler iier cciit. |)e' amum on die c pital,

ffon wh cli siio lid c dediic etl about ihr e-fooiHhs per
cen . for the risk of fi>e, leav ug die a'tnal ue.t eflrniu.s

not over -en and . iialf per cent. |ier annum. 1 his is

something more than the same establishments will ave-

rage sinv;e they hive been in opernion; :md these are
UQi'oubiedly thcf most ?uccessful concerns m liie coun-

try, far above the average Ano her tmporia-it f»ct:

tne great st profits have been made by those mills mak-
in;;: -oods for fore l,'ii murke s, on wh ch of course the

tariff bus no b- at'i.g. About one third of 'his pr.ifil has

been in the advance oi thenw mat rial d-iringthL- year,

the most successful esiatilishnients h iviti;.; 1 id in their

entire stocks be ore the advance, equal to about two
cents the pound,

i There is also abnnda'it evidence tliai tlie lo'ton iiianu-

£ cttire his been fa orably affected in tin eqnil or great-

er degi-ee ill (ireai Br, tain, anil that their sj

r..atizeil .^rea'e^ piofitt o i their oipitnl ilnm

esttlili^limrns vvlia ever Wtiat a bugiiear is this 1 1 •-

mor about enor.t-ous pr-fis, speci d legislat on !(]r 1 1 ^s-

s.'v-, and fur the rich, when analyzed.

bo lar as there i^ any tangible argument in the report,

it IS the arguiiient of the foi ty hale tlieory, that a tiriff

of duties UiyOii impo ts is in f^ct a tax upon exports—

very thing tr

We pass bv Ins propnsii ion hn* c

rade of Ca.r«da lhrnu!:li the Unite

lack of one-half the duties lur

-ouldbetak 11 111 e.xcliange; ins popn
lUnlred millions liis bled from puicliasin;; onr |r -

nets, by our high ihities nn idl lliey would s II in tx-

chauge; the nnfi tier, d pnw. r nl agiieullure t.i br. ak

down all restriciiiins; h s infl iied currency repealing the

perati in 111 the tariff, &<.

In all hnncsly and s brieiy we feel bnuiiil lo say that

such a nnmher'o' nn-arr niahle assuniplions, and siicli

a m.fill y of puerile crudmes, n.ver b.l..ie is-sm-d 'mm
.ny deparunent of our sovernrofiil. Bit « hat ol that?

It isl u.hd to the sklef, ill the.nga s of the party IIS a

new reveliiiio7l in politir.nl science The po'icv is lo be

oarrii-d nut; so he it. If New York a-.d Penn^vlvma
.•re silk of th ir prosperity nnd nh . protdive sj stum
wl.ivh they established, s-i be it Kut Iti the addinonal

iinporta of twenty opthiriv millions ii^r annum, come
B f

The receipts anountcd.lo $51'J,.158 33
The expendiliires to

'

550,191 R9
Excess of payments over .;eceipts 30,83.3 27

Ttte above amottnl of re-Teipts iiicluies

Cash on hand ,Iantiary 1, 1845
Balance of stale lax of 1844

deducted from Ihc v.'hoIe receipts

Leaves
as the ordinary receipts fur the year

The amount of expenditure includes

Temporary loan for 1844
And Ihe 5 per cenl. slock of 1842, paid

III 1345

This sum
deducted from the whole expenditures

Leaves as the ordinary expenditures of

S44U,356 2ti

the ye

el Hie excess of oavr
18,641 59

tits of $30,833 27,
in aecnr.liinr.e with the obj rt nt tlie p..licy B fire

;

jj^^ ,rPa-urer will have the ba'lance of the stale tax
the s. co.id >e.r shall enme round, the currency ]MJeel;

^^ j ^^ amounting to &55,000, and though not pava-
U. the labor of the country will feel it. Locojoa^sm ml, ., ,.,, '„_. »„ ,/ „_^ ,,„,;„„„,, r„^,i,. oA..-;„„j/* the country will feel

feel it. nr w are no Irue pioph't.— Co;

Nut. Intelligencer.

ted lo the

IM ASSACHUSETTS.

The legislature assembled at Boston in annual ses-

sion on the 9lh inslatil.

The sennle, on the lOlh organized by electing Wm-
B. Valhoun president. He received 33 out of 35

votes present. Charles C.ilhoun was elected clerk

bj a like vote. Benjamin Stevens was chosen ser-

geat-at-arms.

sh.xe' ^''^ popxtlor vnte for governor and lieul. governor

of our i
were ascertained lo stand

is il- for goreriioi-. Total vote cast 105,928 necessary

a choice 51,965.

-For iu

and pi

ht r the farmer
npply
abio-id with Ihe-r

agrti

and

Nile true questi n is

all, to a great extent.

heap tnimifcturt s purchaei
iltural pt-i ducts, ir whetiier tins ixchange

be Inrbid'len b-, high dut es nn snch manufactures
their supph thrown as a inonn|.ol\ , at lai-^e prices, bv

by high tariffs, into the hands of onr own m -nufncnr. rs?

This is iM'ecise y the language uned by .Mr. McUuffie
in nullificatinn tim. s. He lolhiws him in saying that

we driuand sp cie from wU the world to an extent which
I'ley cuiinot suppli, at the same time, witli singular

George N. Briggs, (whig) has

Isaac Davis, (loco)

Samuel E. Sewell,

Henry Shaw,
Scataliering,

For lieul. governor Whole number of votes cast.

ble till February, 1846, was designed fur the service

oriS45.
That sum will not only piy the above-named ba-

lance, but will be nearly sufficient to pay the $37,140
of Ihe 5 per cent, stock of 1842, which falls due in

1846-

It is confidenlly believed that no elate lax will be
necessary to enable Hie treasury to meet the de-

mands upon It for the coming year.

To Ifiis end, 1 recommend a most rigid scrutiny

into every braneh of expenditures, and if any item is

found not called for by lbs public interest, that it be
curtailed.

Liberal approprialions of money for meritorious

ohjeols, within the appropriate sphere of legislative

provisions, and not a dollar for a useless office, or an
unnecessary purpose, is true economy.

I

Wliea Ihe remaning §37,140, of the debt of 1842,

^,'5^, -
shall have been paid, no other debt against the state

II ' 105,871. Necessary to a choice 53,937.

John Reed has

George Savary,

John M. Brewster,

Charles W. Moore
Scattering

3'' 427
j „j|| f,,|| (|„e before 1857. At that lime, the scrip

"i"^''
I stock in the western railroad corporation, will be

I

payable.

The sinking fund set apart to meet that debt notv

I

amounts to $359,141 25 This sum, with Ihe ac-

51,365 crning annual interest, together with tbe yearly

37 712 amount from the sales of the public lands, in the

8.363 stale of Maine, which is appropriated by law for the

8,023 same purpose, v. ith the annual interest thereon, will

408; amount, in 1857, with the present stale of the re-

There being no election, the house by concurrent
|
ceipls from the public lands, lo a million dollar

-
j
vole proceeded to make a choii Messrs. Briggs

1 c-tes the snbire-isury on the ground
j

g^d Reed received the unanimous vote of the senate,
iliat .1 will f.cilitaie a larger supply of American gold

j
^^^ nearly a unanimous vote of the house, and were

I th

nid t -us g ve greater security lo all tin

r.mii-ry. It is singular that the secret:

dopled ihis exploded ili. ory at a time

is bn de.iiledly repudiating it; and that

1 order to c rt

aid

argu inhern votes,

•y, asexp iUiicleil by Mr. iVIcDnfRe, at-

uliar prosperity of the north to the very

e accounted Ihr on the

ommined on the south.

he manutacturcrs have

whilst ih

Ir buied
system of pro'ection, only
ground of i's bjing a ro'jbery ci

The secretm-y co nplains that

not generally ans« er- d his circulars. Is that ^urp

We know thai some answers wi re prepar d which ^ ere

kept b.ck on the gronnil that it was due to a proper
slf-rcspei-t. Mr Walker had given puh'-c mnice that

his mind was made U[i to a leducton ot the tn-ilfae-

eoriling to a sc-ile estahlished in hi-i own mind. H s '-h-

jtci, therelore, was lint to c illect inlorm niin in or.ler

to furin an opinion, but apparenllv to find evidence a-

gainat the m-inu'acturers. They thought, besides, tll-^l

the |ir.ip-r triliunal lor such an invest.gallon is a lom-
ni'ttee of congress. To surli a committee tiny will

readily exhibit i very tiling connected uith the si'ibject

It would occupy too much space to noiice all the curi-

osities of this r- port. The secreti ry i utterly oppn ed

to countervadiiig r slricti -ns, as in lfi;-.cl.iu,—iliff r-

ins 111 tliis Iro 11 the high authoiity of General .Jaikson,

and in opposition to ttie testimony of Mr. Hti^kisson,

wild justified himself l..r his -elaxaiions of the naviga-

tion laws on this grnund solely. He quotes ihj rei.e 1

of ihj duty on iilon as a vo'uiitary cone ssion, ulien

tbe fact is n iiorious that it Wis only owing !ii the re-

pri-s. ntMto.is i.f the Manchester Chnmlirr of Cntnm--r.-e

Ih-it the Ailiercans »ere supplanting them in foreign

market! in heavy gio'is, a'ld lliai the sm .II duly of 2s.

lid. tlie hundred wei;ht operJt-d to the extent as a

boniitv In their rval-.' What wis the Itrilith duly on

cotton before th» estdblisiiment nt our tarifi? From
1809 to 1814 25s. 6d. tlie hundred weight, or of cents

the pound. From 1815 to 1819 Ss fid. the hundred
Weight, or nenrly 2 oenia the pound. He greatly over-

estin.ites the v-.Iue addi d lo the cotton crop by manu-
facHire; he sui-p-ises n incre.sed in value sev. nfold,

whic.i is nearly double the fact. He recommends, in

C350 of war, a reduction of dutii-s in order to incrnasc

declared duly elected

GovER.voR Brigcs' amnd.11. iMESsAGE was deliver-

ed on Ihe 13lh. It occupies two columns of the Bos-

ton Atlas, which in this era nf long documents must

be considered quile reasonable—and afl-ji'ds ii some
chance of being read. The following are extracts

from it.

[introductory ]

The past year has been one of general prosperity

and health to the people of this commonwealth.
Labor and capital have been aelively employed,

and have reciprocally contributed to each other's

success. Labor and capital ought to be so employed.

And while each is willing to make a fair division of

their just earnings, they are, and must be, frien Is.

Not only has an unusual degree of industry and

enterprise animated our business community, but a

spirit of kindness and good feeling has displayed it-

self among all classes of ourcilizens, in their inter-

course with eaeh other.

Those "principles of humanity and generel bene-

volence, public and private charity, industry and fru-

gality, honesty and puiiclualiiy in their dealing.s,

sincerity, good liumor, and all social affections and

generous senti ptopii lly

enjoined by the oonstitutiim of the stale, to be pro

moted by the legislature, have manifested them-

selves throughout Ihe commonweallh. They are

worthy the attention of men associaled together

lor a common benefit, and the extent of their pre-

valence indicates the degree of civilization and

Christianily in every cominunily.

These tokens of good, which, under the Divine

favor flows out from our free and liberal mstitulions,

call for our grealful acknowledgements to that great

and Good Being, whose mercies to us as a people,

have been so distinguished.

[finances—STATE DEBT.]

The state of our finances for the past year, as I

learn from the treasury of the commonweallh, is as

follow8^

—

The amount, whatever it may be, with Ihe slock

itself, will constitute Ihe assets of the slate, at that

time, to meel iis scrip for §995,000.

The stale has lent its credit to various railroad

companie-, to the amount of $5,049,555 56.

One million and fifty thousand d'lllars of this

amount, for scrip loaned lo the eastern railroad, the

Norwich and Worcester railroad, the Andover and
Haverhill railroad, and the Boston and Portland rail-

road corporations, will be due in 1857-9. None of

the residue falls due before 1863. These roads are

all ill stiGcessl'ul operation, and the companies pay
the inlcresi on their several debts, as Ihey fall due.

The payment and fulfilment of the obligations of

the bonds, which the slate holds against Ihe several

companies, are secured by mortgages on the indebt-

ed roads. In addition to tbe mortgage on the western
railroad, the state holds, in trust, a fund, amounting
to $290,610 61, and which is yearly increasing, by
accumulating interesl and additions to the principal,

for the same put pose. Without some unexpected
conlingency, which no sagacity can lores---, tfiere is

no probability the stale will nvc: be -j iled upon to

pay one dollar of Ihese liabilities.

[state cREDrr ]

Willi a characler for punctuality, unsullied by a

failure to meet any one of her pecuniary engage-
ments, and with a credit equal to bullion, for any
purpose that she may ch lose to use it, there is no-

thing in her indebtedness or liabilities, either on her
own account, or to aid others in carrying on those

great works of internal improvement, by which her
niouiitains are pierced and valleys striped -.vilh rail-

road iron, that alarm the most timid financier, i-r

give a moment's uneasiness to the most caulioua of
her citizens.

Having the largest representative body, in propor-
tion to the number of their constituents, of any go-
vernment in the world, at once their pride and their

security, the pru'lent, industrious, enterprising peo-
ple of this commonweallh must essentially change
their characterjand principles, as old now as their

political existence, before a legislature can be as-

sembled in Ihis place that would involve the state in
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any wild and uriaut.iorised projects, or dn any thing

lo tarnisli tier good name for honesty or punclualily.

May the time never come when every citizen of

Massachusells would not feel the slightest jvisl re-

proach upon the integrity of the commonwealth, to

be a slam upon his own private charactei! Muta-
tion belongs to political as well as lo all other human
inslitulion'^, but 1 am sure no political vicissitude

can ever spread, over our venerated commonweal h,

the gloom of such a day.

[railroads.]
There h now in successful operation, within the

limits of iVIassachufetts. seven hundred rniles oj rnil-

road. These roads cost about $28,000,000. The
average value of this stork is above par, and their

average dividends exceed 6 per cent. The ainnuni
of their dividends shows the wisdom of Iheintesl-
nient of the capital wiiich built them, the aruount of
business done upon ihem, ar.d their great public uli

lily. The railroad from this city to Albai.y, across

the Green .Mountains, is one of the great achieve-
ments of the age. Altogether, they furnish evidi-nces

of the resources, the enterprise, Ihi; perseverance
and the prusperily of our people.

Among other important topics iiitroduceil into the

late communication of the president of llie U. Sliles,

to both fiouses of congress, that of the tariH' occupied
an important [iKice.

[federal relations—PROTECTIVE POLICY
]

Tne pcof.l- ul >lassa Lusilts are deefily interesled

in the prijituiive p ili.;;, . In 11, liieir labor, their

capital, and their pruspenij lire is-cnii ,lly iiimive.l.

For more than a quailer of a ceuiurj aiii r Ihe

adoption the eonsinuiiuii, their capilal wa? inosiij

engaged in commerce. But the course of natiuiial

legislation has induced them to withdraw a large por-
tion of that capital from commerce, and invest it in

manufacturing establishments. Massachusetts has at

this time $60,000,000 invested in manufactures.
'I'he consiilutiouality of the protective principle,

except as an incident to revenue, is clearly denied
by the president, in his message, and by Ihe secreta-

ry of the treasury, in his annual report. I am not
aware that such a denial has ever before, since the

adoption of the federal constitution, been promulgat-
ed from those high places. Perhaps, in justice to

those functionaries, it should be s.iid, that the opini-

ons now avowed by them, on this subject, are the

same which they were known to entertain before

their elevation to the posts which they now occupy.
There is, however, a remarkable diderence be

tween the doctrines and arguments of the president's

message, and the doctrines ami arguments ol his

predecessors, on the same subject. Every one of
those illustrious men, from geneial Washiiigion to

gencial Jackson, all of whom belonged to tne age ol

the constilutiou and of the revulutiuii, in their of-

fici.ll communications, in the. plainest and iiiosi ex-

plicit manner assert the coiisiilutioiiality ol a prutec

tive tar.H, and reeouiuiend cougivss to l,,.ici- and
protect the inaiiulaclures ol llic counlr) ny their

legislation I'lie preamble to Uie seoouii act (.assed

by the first congress .» Inch assembk ii under the con
atilution ol the U. States, declaied tne object ol the

actio be the encouiageineiil ol iii.iuulaciuies and the

raising of revenue.

Many ul the fran.ers ol the constiliiin'n s.it in that

congress. V\ ashington, the president ul the cuiiven-

tiun which made the cui.stiuati.ui, signed ih;ii uill.

During the discussion ol itie measure in congress, no

one olijeeled lor tlic >iani. ol coustituiiuiial po.ier.

—

On the euiaraiy. It vtasdeiland that one leading

object ol the adoption of the luiislitutiuii by the peo-

ple ol the stales, was loioiiier upuii congress the

power lo piutect the labor ai.d iiiuustry of the coun-

try, and that they expected that power lo be exer-

cised. Petitions lor ihat puipcac were prtscnled lo

that cungiess, liom Uie people of S.iuUi Carolina.

Mary land. New Voik and Massachu>ella. Against

a principle reaching back lo the ungin, and lluwing

out Ironi the lery lountaiii of our goieniment, the

secretary ul the iieasury, in his i>liicial leport, and
the presiuenl in his message, wage a war ol exier-

minaliun. The secretary ascribes to it, ihe iiistaui-

iil) ol all loni-er ie>eiiue hills, i.i,d avows the pur
pOsc ol diivmg .ifi'om the statute buoksol llie union.

Before the a<loplioii of the constitution ol the U.
Stales, each stale possessed the power to lay liiilies

and Imposts, and lo regulate trade »ilh other stales

and iialioi.s. It IS u power incident lo the sutereignly

of every independent state. And It may be exerted

by every such state, for the protecliun and encourage
roenl ol iis maniifaciures, or any other interest n itiiiii

its limits. By the express language of the federal

constitution, this iinpurlaiit power is surrendered by

the slates to the general government. Is the po^ver

thus given up by the states, lost oi aiiiiihilaled by

that surrender.

The absurdity of such a proposition is its refuta-

tion. This essential attribute uf a sovereign state

was transferred to the general government, not that

it should lie dormant, or be extinguished, but that it

might be put into action with more efficiency, for the
common benefit. So the authors of the conslitulion,

and the members of the first congress understood it.

There is but one restriction upon its exercise, and
that is the prohibition of a tax upon exports from
any of Ihe states.

l\lr. Madison argues the exislence of the right in

congress to prot' ct the home iudustri of the country,
upon the ground which I have staled, with unan-
swerable ability. He says "if congress have not Ihe
power, it IS annihilated for the nation; a policy wilh-
oiil example in any other nation, and not within the
reason ol the solitary one in our own."

In his message lo congress in 1796, gen Washing-
ton says: "Congress have repealedly, and not wilhout
success, directed their alleiilioii to the encourage-
menl of mannfactnres. The ohjeel is of too much
consequence, not to insure a continuance, of their
etfbrls, in every way which shall appear eligible."

Mr. J Berson, in his message of November, 1808,
says—"The situation into which we have been thus
forced, has ii.ipelled us to apply a portion of our in-

dustry and capital lo internal manufactures and im-
provements. The extent of this conversion is daily
incre.ising, and little doubt remains, that the eslab
lishments formed and forming, will, under the aus-
pices of cheap materials and snhsisience, the free-

dom ol labor from laxaiion ith us, and of protect-

ing diuies rtiii/ pr*j/ii6i/iyns, become permanent." In
181t), iMr. Jederscin adilressed a letter lo Benjamin
Aii-ti,i, oi Alassaclru^etts, in which he re-affirms in

ihi lullesl manner his opinion in favor of the policy
of piutecting American manufaclures, or of what he
.Us the "American System." In that letter, he says

the "federal merchants of Massachusetts" are op-
posed to ihis system.
Mr. iMa lison said, in his message of February,

1815: "There is no subject which can enter with
greater force into the deliberalions of congress, than
a consideration of the means to preserve and pro-
mote the manufactures uhich have sprung into ex-
is;eiice and attained an unparalleled maturity thiouth-
out the Uiiiled Slates, during the period of the Eu-
ropean wars. This source of national indepen
deuce and wealth, 1 anxiously recommend, there-
fore, lo the prompt and constant guardianship of
congress." In his inaugural message, in March,
1817, President Moiu-oe said; "Our manufactures
will likewise require Ihe systematic and fostering
care of the governnn iit."

In 1824 General Jji k'on, in a leller addressed lo
Dr. Coleman, ol JVoiih Carolina, on the subject ..f

the lariH', says: "1 will ask "hat is the real situa-
tion ol our agricullunsis? Where has the .'Vme-
rican farmer a uiaik< i for his surplus product? Ex-
cept for cotton, he has neilhei a loreigii oi a home
market D es ih.i this clearly prove, where there
IS no iiiaikcl, either at home ur abroad, tlial iliere

IS loo mncii l.,bor employed in agrienliure. and that
Ihe chunnels lor labor should be multiplied.' Com-
iiiun sense points oui at once the remedy. Draw
liom agriculture this superabundant labor, employ it

in nicLhanism and manufactures, thereby creatm,; a

home market for your bread stuff's, and dialribuiing
labor i.i the most profitable account, and benefiis to

llic coui'.lry will result. Take fiom agriculture in

the United Scales, six hundred thousand men, wo
men, and children, anil you will at once give a home
market lor more oread sluBs than all Europe no
lurnishes us. In sliort, sir, we liaiie been too long iub-
jectto the British, merchants It is time that we should
uecome a little mure Anieiicanized; and, instead of
feeding tlie paupers of England, feed our own; or
else, in a short time, by continuing our present poli-
cj , we shall all bo rendered paupers ourselves." In
Februaiy, 1828, the same eminent individual sent to

the governor of the state of Indiana, in answer to

certain resolutions of the legislature of that state,

on the subject of the tariff and internal improve-
ments, a copy oi the letter from which the foregoing
extracts are made, and remarks: "1 will further ob-
serve to your excellency, that my views of coiisliiu-

lional power and American piilicy were imbibed,
111 no small ilegre,

, in the times and Iruiii the sages
of the revolution, and that my exjierieuce has not
disposed me to foigel their lessons." What General
Jackson said would be the eU'ect of encouraging
manulactun s, in creating a home market for agrieul-
tuial piodiictiuns, has become history. That portion
01 our populalion now engaged in mechanical trades
and manulaciiires, furnish a "market for more bread
slntls than all Europe now furnishes us." The pro-
ductive iiidu-lry ril Massachusetts, for Ihe year enil-

ing April hrst, 1846, as shown by the slati-tics col-

lected under the iiiieetion of the last legislature,

aiiiounls to $123,U0U.0U0.

With her population of 800,000, she receives an
imally the products uf sister stales, to the amount uf

forty millions of dollars. Deducting the amount of

,

domestic manufactures exported, and this sum equals ..

one-half of the exports of all the stales of the Union,
to the whole world. Can pursuits which produce

;

such results, and which fuinish them with such a:
home market, be injurious to the other states?

The extracts which I have read present the ex-
panded views and statesman-like sentiments of their '

patriotic and illustrious authors, upon a subject'
which they considered very inlimalely connected *

wilh the permanent prosperity of their country. '

How striking the contrast with the arguments and .

views of the present chief magistrate, by which he,,

repudiates the policy of the fathers of the republic,,
and proposes to measure and gauge every duty to

,

be imposed hereafl^r, by what he denominates a re- ]

venue standard!

That class of politicians, who deny both the ex-„
pediency and consiiiutinnalily of giving legislative i

protection to the mamilactnring and industrial inter-

I

ests of the country, have themselves ventured upon
the boldest exercise of federal authori'y ever at-

tempted since ttie origin of the government. Passing
by the treaty-making power, wtiicli, by the terms of
the constitution, is to hold intercourse with foreign

governments, by the simple process of resolution,

the lowest form of legislative action, they have
brought a foreign nation into this confederacy of
stales. This extraordinary measure, carried, (as it

IS believed by those who are opposed lo it,! against
the wishes of a maj.irily of the people of the slates,

has been consummated for the avowed purpose of
"giving security and permanency to the institutions

of the south." In other words, fot protecting the
capital of the slave states, of this Union, which is

invesled in slaves. By the existing la.softhe
United States, it is made piracy and punishable
with death, through the instrumentality of the fo-

reign slave trade to bring slaves into any of these
slates. Yet, by this summary process of resolution,

thirty thousand foreign slaves are at once brought
into and uudcr the jurisdiciion of the laws of this re-

public.

Shall Ihe powers of our national legislature be
exerted to protect the capilal of one portion of the
Union, consisting of property in human beings,

whilst that protection shall be v\ ithheld from the

property and Ibe labor perf rmed by t^ie muscles of
freemen in all the rest of the Union? These are
questions which recent eveiils bring home to the

mind of every freeinan in this great country, will)

earnestness and solemnity. Thej are put, not lor

the purpose of arousing seel, ui.al piej.idict s, or es-
asperaling party feelings; lull l.ir Ihe purpose ol

calling )our jtlenliun, ami me allciilion of the peo-
ple ol llie cuiiiiiKiiineaiih. lo wiiat is passing before
us. By Ihe aiiiiexaiiuii ol .i l.ireijji slate, and its

admission into Ihe Union, the pi ep'jnder-ince is giv

en. Ill one lii'auch <.l lie national legisialuie, to the
slaveholding slates. It is very clear that no such
event Was c ulempl.ited at ilie time of the adoption
of ine constituiioo. So far I ion lonking to the as-

cendency of the slave slates in either branch of the

legislature, the cimisIiIuIujii ii-elf recognizes and ra-

tifie- Ihe oidinance id 1787. lor tlje gorerninent of
ih-? iVorih West Penitoiy, by tne provisions of
whitli three new slates weie lo be ailmitted into the

Union, in which slavery was never to exist. Whilst
this measure tor Ihe protection of the slave capital

ol the south is ii. progress, the executive chief raa-

gistiate proposes lo change the policy and utterly

aoandon a system which has been cherished by a

majority of the people and their representatives,

froui the beginning of the government. Is this great

change to lake place? Is a system begun by the fa-

thers of the constitution, and which has been more
than fifty years in maturing, which has filied the na-

tional treasury wilh revenue, and covered the whole
country with the evidences of prosperity to be struck
down at a bluwf

Standing by the pillars of the constitution, and
ready to defend and uphold every part of it, 1 trust

the legislature of Massachusells will insist that all

the rights secured to ttie citizens of the conimon-
wealtli shall be acknowledged and respected.

[state friso.vs.]

Tne reports of tne olGcers in tlm stale prison pre-

sent a satisfactory state of affairs in that itistilulion.

A personal examination of the prison by the govern-

or and council, confirms these reports. About six

thousand dollars have been expended in repairs and
buildings within the walls during the year. The es>
pendilures seem to have been judiciously made, andl
the improvements are important and useful. A re-

markable degree of health has prevailed among the^
prisoners. But one death has occurred among near
ly three hundred [icrsons in twelve mon.lis.

The Iruils of a mild and humane treatment inanK

fest themselves, mucii to the credit ul the of!

and going stiongly lo cuiillrui the correctness of sua!
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B fysteni. Generally, those who leave the prison,! [lonatic hosfital.]

leave it with respeil for the laws whiise penalties
|

The anniial repm-l ul the trustees of Ihe slate lu-

they have been made to feel, and with kind feeling? i nalic hospital, at Worcester, will be laid before you

towards the officers. They as again into the world, aiving "a statement of the condition of llie hospitaley 90 a

many of Ihem with the piirpcise and the hope, by a

correct course of conduct, ©f restoring themselves

to their friends, instead of breathing out thrtalen

ings and vengcaiice opainst their fellow m^-n.

This slate of moral feeling, on the part of prison-

ers, is an important point gained in the administra-

tion of penal law. There is a small library in the

institution, which is much used by the prisoners, do-

ing the hours that Ihej are in their cells. The In-

spectors and Warden concur in the opinion that an

addition of suitable books is desirable I thmk one

or two hundred dollars, for that purpose, ft(>m the

priwn funds, would tend to improve the moral con-

dition of its unfortunate inmates.

[capital PUNISHMBNT.]
In connection with this subject, 1 deem it proper

to call your attention to another important branch
of the criminal law of tlie cnmnionwealth. By ex-

isting statutes, there are four crimes punishable

with death: treason, murder, rape, and burning a

dwelling house m the night time.

If the penalty attached to the violation of a law
is, in the public opinion, loo severe, two conse-

quences will manifest themselves in its administra-

tion. First, a difSculty in procuring convictions;

and secondly, if convictions take place, the pardon-
ing power will be strongly urged to interpose and
mitigate the punishment. Wise and judicious le^s-

lators should endeavor to avoid both of these conse-

quences. They are grave and serious evils. For a

jury to hesitate to find a fact, because, by such find-

ing, loo heavy a blow, in their opinion, will fall upon
the head of a fellow being, against whom it should

be found, would tend to weaken the public confi

and all its concerns," in rompliance wilh the law

creating that noble institution. Since the last re-

port, the two new wings to the building have been

completed. By these additional edifices, accommo-
dations are furnished for one hundred nnd forly

more patients than could be accommodated before.

The whole number of inmates, at this time, is

about three hundred and sixty. The arrangements,

order, neatness, and general management of the in-

stitution, are admirable. Il fully maintains its high

character, as an a-yhnn, erected by the muiiincence

of the state, loi llic reception of that unfortunate

class of our felh'W betns

of God, are bereft of the

ministration of the bencvi

perinlendent, whose valuable sen ices have been de

voted to the institution from the commencement of

its operations, the snffering.-i of all the patients are

greatly allevrated, and a good proportion of them

in their employment, and better ivages for their ser-

vices, are demanded. These are subjects which, in

your parental care for the present and future chil-

dren of the commonwealth, you cannot with safely

overlook. 1 am happy to believe that at this time
there exists among the thousands of teachers in Ibis

stale, a truer estimate of the dignity and magnitude
of their employment, and more Z'-al to fit themselves
for It, than has ever b fore existed. The Normal
schools begin to make themselves beneficially felt in

this respect, in those parts of Ihe state where they
have been longest in operation. Within the lasl few
months, a new element has been introduced, calcu-

lated to awaken a new inlerest among instructers of

youth. I allude to Teacher's Institutes. At these

meetings, those persons who are, or viho expect to be
ho, by the Providence ' teachers, assemble together, and spejid their lime in

casoii. Under the ad- takirig lessons, and hearing lectures from experienced
I and accomplished su- and accomplished masters, on lliose subjects which

re connected with school leaching. These meet-
igs have been for some time in operation in the

late of New York, and have been attended with

goal success. For tne purpose of making Ihe

restored to health and leaTOii, with Joyful and gratel'nl penment here, a distinguished and patriotic citizen

hearts are given back to tlieir families and friends, of Boston, h ho, a few years since gave ten thou-

Kvery pliilanlhro|ii<t, and every lover of his state, sand dollars to aid in the introduction of Normal
must feel gratified that such an instilulion has been schools, wilh the same spirit of liberality, offered a

established and su-iained within Its limits. 'thousand dollars for defraying the expenses of the

[the BLIND.] experiment. Under the direction and personal su-

The liberal appropriations annually made by the perinteiulence of the enlightened and persevering

legislature, for Ihe benefit of the blind, and the deaf secretary of the board of education, four Insliluteg

and dumb, furnish Ihe means of imparting the Irea-
1 were assembled in different sections of the common--

sures of instruction and knowledge to many children,
|
wealth. In every instance, the result was most satis-

whose indigence would f(»rever shut them out from factory and auspicious. I had the pleasure of wit-

those blessings, but for the provisions of the com- nessing the exercises and proceedings of one of those

monwealth in Iheir behalf. The benefaclors of those interesting assemblages. The lessoi.s and lectures!

insliluliuns, where these clashes of children are re-
: of those who conducted the Institute were in the

ceived and taught, and those generous and kind-
1 highest degree instructive. The punctuality, alten-

dence"m IhaTimporWnt and"sacre"d\ribunal'.'"Those l

''ea''"=d instructors who devote Iheir lives to their
,
lion, iu.provement and entire devotion to the great

who. are acquainted with the history of iudicial I

service, are entitled to the Ihanks and gratitude of purpose lor which they can.e together, on the part

proceedings, must be aware that such cases do i'"^"'''"'!. ;

ol the members, were worthy of all pra.se. I hope,

Bometiraes occur. As a general rule, it would be a i

Y"" ^ill be informed of the number and condi-
^

before another year, some plan may be matured, by

dangeroBS and unauthorized exercise of the pardon- 1 ''o" °f ">' "''''"» =>''d.'"-ms of the commonweallh,
^
which all the teachers in the slate may be able to

ing power, for an executive magistrate to interpose i

'>y ""e ^^P°^^ "' '^'« ="lju«an( general, which will be
j

participate m those institutioua. May not some

and arrest Ihe execution of law? because in his opi- 'a'd *'«•'"'"« J«" '" ''"« "'"^-
I

legislative aid and encouragement be given to a mea-

! volves character and destiny of the common-

mon schools. The past year, the towns raised, fori wealth, in all its branches, and with all its interests,

the support of common schools, ^576,556 02

an increase over the preceding year of J-2i,U0D.

—

The secretary of the board of education, in his re

port for the present year, states that the amount
raised by towns in various ways, "for common
schools, will exceed one dollar apiece for every

to your wise deliberations.

The statute of distributions, and our admirable
system of popular education, must ever be among
the most efficient instruments of preserving to the

people their cherisheil institutions and liberty itself.

The first, at once the voice of true aflcclion and lb

man, woman, and child, in the state." The people dictate of equity and justice, distributes equally

of Massachusetts expend annually, for the purposes among kindred of the same degree, the accumulated
of education, more than a million of dollars. The

j

wealth of the ancestor. By the munificent opera-

returns from the towns, for 1844-5, show Ihe number lions of the other, the treasures of education and
of scholars in the stale, between the ages ef four] knowledge are alike distributed among all the faini-

and sixteen years, to be 194,984. The vibole num-i lies of the slate, and the children of the poor and
ber of public schools is 3382. Incorporated acade the rich, so far as the means of intelligence and

;nies, 66; unincorporated academies, private school-i, mental cultivation are concerned, begin life upon
and schools kept to prolong pnolic schools, 1167

making schools of all kinds, 4615. The number ofi

teachers in the public schools, including winter and

summer, is 7267. Of these, 2523 are females, and
]

4774 males. 'Phese returns also show several im-l

provements gratilying to the friends of education.

—

The secretary says "the average length of the
[

schools has increased a full month each." The'

equal terms. Under this just and beautiful syslen

which began with the pilgrims, the history of our
people thus far shows, that, in the higher and belter

pursuits of life, th^' children of the poor have been
successful, as well as the children of the rich.

Ill two former coinmiinications to the legislature,

I recommended the propriety of making tbeirsessions

rt as the public business would permit. [

nion its penalty was too severe. But in a case where [edocation.1 sure which looks entirely to the increased qualifica-

the expression of a strong public sentiment should The Massachusetts school fund now amounts lo
1

<ions of teachers, and the improvement of common
speak out, in accordance wilh his own views as to ' 8810,493 00 The annual interest of this fund is :

schools.'^^ I commend this great subjecl, which in-

the rigor of the punishment, there is danger that llie ! distributed among Ihe t .wns for the benefit of dm
pressure might be loo powerful for a kind hearted
though upright magistrate to resist. It is quite ob-
Tious, that al this day the inclination of the public
mind is in favor of the diminution of the seventy of
punishment.

So far as legislation can prevent it, the commis-
sion of a greater ofl'erice should never be presented
to tbe mind ol a criminal, as a means of avoiding
detection in the commission of a lesser one. In re-

ducing the penalty for robbery of the person, and
for breaking and entering a dwelling hou^e in the

night lime, (Ihe burglar bein^ armed,) from death to

confiuement in the state prison, 1 appreherid our own
legislature were influenced, at least to some extent,

by this piinciple. 1 am persuaded they acted wise-
ly in so doing.

Id a sister state, where such a change has taken
place in the law applicable to robbery, il is said,

that, while the number of murders has diminisbed,
the number of robberies has not increased. In one
of the counties of our own commonwealth, within

the last year, a person has been executed, who had
committed, under the most aggravated circum-
sliuices, the double crime of rape and murder.

In another 01 our counties, a man was hung, se-

veral years ago, for the murder of a female wiiom
he had first violated. In the confession of his crime,
I am informed, be declared, that the thought of!

committing murder did not eater his mind until alter

the perpetration ol the first otl'ence, when the poor
Ticlim told him he would have to be hung for what
he had done. He said, it then instantly occurred to

h m, that the only hope of escaping detection and
death, was 10 put the witness of his guilt out of the

way. With the desperate hope of saving his own
life, he seized a club, followed and killed the v rong-

ed and flying temale. How many such canes there

may have been, Oiniuscience atone can tell. 11 a

single one liak been known lo exist, does not thai

one furnish a sufiieieiil reason for removing the

temptation for Us repetition? I recomniend to )uur
calm consideration the propriety of reducing Itie

number of capital ofieiices now existing 111 this com-
monwealth. In tlie case of murder, much reflec-

tion has convinced me of the propriety of making
degrees of guilt in that crime. Whilst the penalty

ol deaih shall remain against the willul and deliber-

ate murderer in the first degree; muider in the se-

cond degree, committed under circcmslances ol mi-

tigation, should be punished by contiuement in the

state prisuu during life.

ber of schools kepi through Ihe year has also in- 1 oanuot forbear to renew that recommendation to

creased. Whilsl there li a gradual impro

the average attendance, the irregularity in that re

spect continues to be a serious evil. When the state

furrvishes the means for schooling all its chtldren.

and Ihose children or their parents, neglect to im-

prove those means, the funds of the state are not

only wasted to the extent that they are not improv-

ed, bnt the absent children are grossly wronged, and

the public defrauded of llie htnefits which would re- ' ment and ri|;hl legis

ult Irom their education. Li'ierty, without intrlli-| property, salcty to

you. At a tune of domestic tranquillity and repose,

when there are no agitating queslions to prolong

your deliberations, it seems to me that a short ses-

sion, as a matter of economy, as well as an exam
pie to those who sliall come after you, will be of

.

^reat public use, and will meet the approbation of^

our constituents- .,

The legit. mate objec' rfnd end of all good govern-'

"to give protecliun to

d reputation. lo se-

geuce, cannot be properly afjpreciated, or long pre cure lo labor a fair reward, and lo elevate

served. Our district school houses are the moral prove the physical, intellectual, and moral condilion

and intellectual laboratories, ivhere, under the fos- j of man.

teriiig care of the stale, and tne blessing of Provi- When legislators lose sight of these beneficent

deuce, the ininds and characters of the rising gener-
I

purposes for which tliey are clothed wilh power,
ation, as ihcy succeed each oilier, are to be fitted

j

and allow Ihemselves to be actuated by mere parly

for Ihe enjoyment of freedom, and lor peilorming ! or partial consideralions, they pervert the trust com-
Ihe high duties of Ireeuieu, or iheir neglect IS to sink milled to them, degraile their true dignity, and do
those generations to the condiiion ol slaves, wholher gre.it injustice lo those who have given Ibeiu tlieif,

they coulinue to live under the name of liberty or coiifideuce. "^

not. No expedient should be left untried, which the Let us proceed in the discharge of Ihe duties as-

wisdom of the legislature can suggest, or the vigi- signed us. Strictly observing the injunctions of the

lanceof school committees, or other citizens invent, constitution, which we are sworn lo support, and
lo fill our school houses, and give to every child the looking for aid and direetion to Him who gives wis-

benefil of the liberal and tree provisions made for Uoni to those .vho sincerely ask it, let us do all in

him. To perleel our system of common schools, our power to promole the lasting prosperity of our

higher quaiificalions in teachers, more permanency commonvvealth.
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MISCKLLANBOSJS. New York papers say that Dr. Mott, of N. Y.
pron;jnces it to be all a humljug.
M. Gaillardel rejoins in an article, asserting that

Dr. Mott W33 hirn'ielf the bearer of this water to
this country', and that recent experiments have con-
fir.-ned its efficacy. A fair ti^ht now with the fa-

cally.

We ought perhaps to have first given the editor's
account of what he witnessced of the operations of

$39,934 33

The accoLinta have not been finally settled
and Mr. Cushins; claims funher allowances SS93 26
Mr. Webster claims l 994 64

Guillotine. The first experiment was in order to
re.-olve the much mooted question, whether percep-
tion is eximguishcd by decapitation. Accordingly
several sheep and calves being broughtout, the head
of each was struck off at a single blow—a lighied
candle was then held before the eyes, which, horri-

.

hie to say, contracted and were agitated lioo minutes
after tile decapitalion! It is horrible to think, as a American Prists. While recently in the thriving
pussible thing, that a human being guillotined, may ""age of Fall River Mass., we learned with pleasure
think and feel two minutes after the head is sepa- 1 ''*"' ""'' ^'"'^'''.'^*" P'"'"'*^'' £°°''5 '"' '^^'''^''es are no lon-
rateJ from the body—minutes that would be ages of io'"^''

'""^''"^ copies of European patterns. In passing

unspeakaole agonies. It is indeed probable that the ' ";™"Sli the e.v.tensive ".\raerican print works' in that

Mission to China. The President has sent in to Con-
gress a statement (made out by the secreiary of slate) of
the expenses of the mission t.j China, li is as follows:
The amount appropriated by tiie aci of 3d

March, 1843, was 340,000 00
The amount paid Mr. Gushing, the Com-

missioner, lor outfit, salary, conti;ieeneie^, loss
on e.tchange, and return allowances, eqnal to

six monihs' salary, was $32,434 33
Tne amount paid Mr. Webster secretary to""'""'

S7,000 00the mission

Turkish Declaration of War. The folloiving
curious declaration of war, was issued in 1663, bv
iVlahomet IV. against Leopold, Emperor of Ger-
many:

—

"By the grace of God, the great God in Heaven,
We Molo .Vlahomet god of the earth, renowned and
powerful Emperor of Babylon and Judea, from the
rising to the setting of the sun, king of earthly kingi,
mighly ruler of Arabia and .Mauritania, burn tri-

umphant sovereign of Jerusalem possessor of the
tomb of Christ the crucified, declare to thee. Emper-
or of Germany, to thee, king of Poland, and to all

the chiefs of thy lanti, as well as to the Pope of
Rome, his cardinals and bishops, that We are resolv-
ed to attack ths;e with 13 kings, 1,300,000 men on
horseback and on foot, with Turkish courage, cour-
age unknown to thee and thine. We will visit thee
in Vienna thy capital, and pursue thee and the Kmg
of Poland and all thy allies, sword in hand, burning,
plundering;; murdering, and destroying thy country
und subjects. As for thee, thou shall suffer Ihc most
horrible death that can be imagined. As thy gov-
ernment is weak and cruel even among Ciiri^lians,

Emp";;L\:i:r Kmgd^om'^ndtk'ewLro^erro^t a^l 'his point, and t

annihilate the See of Rome and its triple crown.
1"^-f'-">

among some of the learned.
|
Jy see by compa ing the Lsc rmer^ican 'prinTs now

"This, Emperor of Germnny and King of Poland, ."" seems, moreover, that the possibility of such a with the best of a few yea.s since. We have before us
is our declaration to thee and to all thy dependents;

;

"'lug was foreseen by Gni//o(in, the learned philan- specimens of the good, of the American print works
and We moreover inform thee, that these words will ;

thropist, whom science and humanity have so un- I
which can hardly be surpassed by any Foieign fabric.

speedily be followed by deeds, for which thou hast
j

""'''hily rewarded, in giving his name to the instru-
"" '' '

to hold thyself in readiness.
{

n'e"t he invented. M. Bizet possesses a model de-
"Given in Our powerful city Stamboul, contain-

j

signed by Guillotin himself, in which above the fatal
ing 1659 streets, 90 hoipitals, lOUO public baths, {

'^'''^''^ '"to which is thrust the neck ol the victim, is

997 fountains, 120 markets. 115 stables for mules, i* heavy hammer, which, in its descent, strikes the
480 inns for foreigneis, 1653 great and small schools,

i

head at the same moment it is separated by the axe
4122 mosques and churches. Thisgreatand power- :

^'''^"' 'he body, and thus stuns it into unconscious-
ful city is four German miles in circumference, and

i

'"'^^- '"he machine has been used in France wilh-
on its walls are 360 strong towers. Our ancestors

j

°'J' 'his accessory of provident humanity, because,
wrested it from the hands of the Christians whose Perhaps the revoluiionary tribunal deemed it too
wives and children were murdered before their ;

<=°'"P'i<^a's'l for their expeditious operations. Now
eyes. Thus will We treat thee and all Christians, to 'his precaution ought to be adop led.

prove our hatred and disdain.
|

"Given in the 25ih year of Our age and the 7th of
j

AT-iyosriiERic railways. The accounts from En^-our poieiit reign. land consiantiv iiilurm ua of new exnerimenis in this
(Signedj "MOLO MAHO.VIET."

!

kind <,f the railways improvement, .as well as o'"- a" in

i

creasing conliidenee in its superiority over the conira m
BoccHiKHi Wat.. Amongst the wonde. ^n, ,':it::!:'^:^Tie.^.aZ:^^^:J::r^^

invent ons witnessed by the editor of the Courier des • will afForda desirable opporiunity to determine. Most
±.tnls Unis, during his recent visit to Pans, he relates or all the lines hitherto completed, are quiie short,
the following:

i The last No. of the rail road journal says:—
"The second experiment I witnessed was to esta- 1

We fi;id in our London joiirnals or recent dates, dea-
blish the marvellous effect of the Bocchieri water i

oriptions, wiih illustrations, of six different plans, viz;

This water, called after the Neapolitan chymist who
i

^^^^ and SamudaS Nickefs, PitbrowS, 3faUel's, Ja-

invented it, and who retains the secret of its prepa- I L™ ^""'i^"^™ '• "" ^"'*''/' *'"^r™='^: ,
•' '^ ^ai

'

ration, has caused a sort of revolution in medicine
j L^"'|±/''J'd,e^nrit!n^

I n I . .
idueipnia, was tne onirinul inventor oi the svstpm nunand surgery. Every one knows the comparative in-

j
,h,t ."^.ose now in use%nd most of the numeCis oth rability ol surgery to arrest sudden hemorrhages, es- plans proposed, are modifications of his on>.inal plan

peciaily of the arteries— injuries to which are so ' whilst he has himself made much greater improvements
rapid in their consequences that the patient is often

I

"P'n 'hut plan than any other person .vho has given at
dying before the usual remedies can be applied.—

|

lentiun lo the subject, as his present plan dispenses with
M. Bocchieri has obviated this difficulty. In the !

""^o' 'he niaiii tubes, and yet allows the working of a

expciiment rthich 1 witnessed, two operators divided
[^o"'!^ truck, trains runing in opposite directions at the

the carotid artery of two sheep. The one w

but possible to make our shoppi^ig ladies
know the truth with regard to the lelative value of A-
merican and European fabrics, protective duties could
be less disastrously dispensed with.

[N. Y. Trihnne.

Statistics. Population.—We have returns from six of
the Slates of the Union, of ilie census taken by them re-
spectively during the year 1S45:—These coiiipareil with
"he United States census ol IS40 as follows:

Stales.
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LOKD JoHM RUSKELL OS THE REPEAL OF THE CORN
LAWS. A very remarkable leitf r frnm Lord Join- Ki^r.sell

lo llie eleelors of London, appeared in the Moniina:
Chronicle of the 26th Nov. His Lordship applies himself
10 two questions —first, the disease ol the potato crops,

which, he says, seriotisly affects parts of England and
Scotland, and is commilling fearful ravages in Ireland;

and next the delects in the present corn law. With re-

ference lo the com law he says;
—

"I confess that on the

general subject my views have, in the course of twenty
years, undergone a great alteration. 1 used, to be u(
opinion that corn was an e.xceplion to the general rules

of poliiical economy; btit observation and experience
have convinced me that we ou^ht to abstain from all in-

terference with the sup[»!y of food. Neither a govern
ment nor a legislature can ever regulate the corn mar-
ket with the benelicial effects which the entire freedom
of sale and purchase are sure of themselves to pro-

duce. * * * * * *

Let u9, then, unite to put an end to a system which
bae been proved to be the blight ol commerce, the bane
of agriculture, the cause of penury, fever, mortality, and
crime among the people. The government appear to be
waiting for some excuse tn give up the present corn law.
Let [he people, by petition, by addr-ss, by remonstrance,
afford ihem the excuse they seek. Let the ministry pro-

pose such a revision of the taxes as in their opinion may
render the public burthen more joint and more equal; let

them add any other provisions which caution and even
scrupulous forbearance may suggest, but let the removal
of restrictions on the admission of the main articles of
food and clothing u?ed by the mass of the people be re-

tjuired, in plain terms as u&eful to all great interests, and
indispensable to the progress of the nation.'*

Lord Morpeth's Accession to the anti corn law
LEAGUE. A large meeting of ihe free traders of Leeds
and Its neighborhood was held on the 25th inst., Mr. J.

D. Luccock. the Mayor, in the chair. Messrs. Cobden
and Bright addressed the asseinblage, and in the course
of the evening the following letter was read by Mr. E.
Baines. Jun., "Castle Howard, Nov. 24, IS45.

"My dear Mr. Baines— I perceive that you are about
to have a meeting at Leeds, to promote the qualification

of electors, with a view to further the objecis of the ami
corn law league.

"You will probably remember being present upon an
occasion when, amidst very strong surrounding induce-
ments, I forebote from pleoging myself to the entire ex
tent of those objects. All that has since intervened— all

especially that is now occurring—a fellow feeling with

my old Iriends in the Riding, (although I lets than ever
anticipate any probable renewal of a political connection
between tis,) and a sense of wliat has been effected by
the anti corn law league to advance .heir great end— a-

like combine to put an end to all further doubt or reserve
on my own part, and I write this u ithout concert or con-
sultation with any one else.

"The contribution I enclose for your immi diate pur-

pose is of very trifling amount; it would not be easy lo

foresee what calls may not be made upon any of us in

the course of the ensuing year; but f wish to recorsl, in

the most emphatic way I can, my cotivicion that the

lime is to come for a final repeal of the com laws, and
my protest against the continued inaction of the state in

the present emergeiiLy. Believe me, my dear Mr.
Baines, yours very faithfully- "MORPETH.
"Edward Baines, Jun. Esq.
Mr. Cobden remarked that the £5 just sent by Lord

Morpeth was worth any i;5000 th; t had previously been
Bpnt to the League; anti he predicted that the adhesion
of his Lordship to the cause of free trade would strike

terror into the hearts of the Ministry and the corn law
monopolists.

The Wheat Ckop of 1S43. We have inserted several

estimates from different auihorilies of the amount of
the wheat crop ol the United States of the year 1S45.

The one which npproached nearest to an official estima-

te, assumed 123 millions, as the total product. Our
estimate, as given three weeks since, was 120 millions of
bushels. Severed eslimales, have reached since, as well

as some before \\e made that estimate, in which we find

the quantity placed as low as 106 millions of bushels.

How much of all this has to be mere matter of conjee-

]

ture, and when left to that, the wide difference between I

one man*s guess and another's may be interred.from the
I

eingle instance of the crop of too state o.' .Michigan,

:

which we find e=timated .is high as twelve millions of
1

bushels of wheat, 'i'he Buffalo .Advertiser whose fami-

liarity with the statistics product anti trade of the same
region entitles his opinion to resp^'CL. places the crop of
that state at only six millions ol bushels. Our estimate
was seven millions for .Michigan. The editor of the

Buffalo paper says, that it can be shown that the average
increase in our crop of grain, has not exceeded, but

rather fallen below, the annual increase of our popula-

tion. "In other words we have exported less flour and
wheatper capita witbiti the last 15 years, than in the

preceding 15 years. At this ratio 105,000,OOIJ bushels is

a liberal allowance for the crop of 1345 '' The error in

this conclusion in our opinion is, that the Advertiser

asstinres the crop of 1843 as being but an average crop

—We are persuaded tiiai the wiieat crop of the year
1845 in the United Slates exceeded an average very con-

siderable.

SnSAR Crop of Louisia.\a. We find the lollu wni;

article in a late number of the Ne,v Orleans Bte.

"We have just returned from a visit lo a number of

Sugar Plantatiena in s.;veral purishes on the coast and
are truly sorry to observe the gloomy prospect of the

crop, in consequence of the extreme backwardness
of the Season, and the recent severe cold weather.

—

As far as we could learn, not more titan one half if

coll.: had be-n cut hi lore the c:ld wtjthtr .set ii

The planters immediately set all their force lo v.

in cutting and winnowing the remainder, which
completely frozen; working nii:hi and day for its

complishment.
During our trip we niei with a gentleman who ha?

cently visited almost every planiation in the Sugat
liict, and who has taken considerable pains to m
himself -icquainted with the prospect lor the con
crop. He is of opinion that if the planters had esca
Ihe late cold spell the increased crop in the inierior

rishes wuuld have made up for the deficiency of
crop on the coast. In ihe year 1S44 the crop was i

mated at 190,000 hogsheads. It is estimated that

crop this year will fall short about 36,000 hogshead;
the following parishes viz.

East Baton Rouge, Cshorl) 1,000 hhds-

ped

West Baton Rouge,
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The Sugar Crop A< wt predioied, lust week's rain

whs succeeded by a severe frost, wliicb killed to the

ground, nearly all the cnne etandin^; in this t'arish; few

of our planters having tnketi the precaulioti of winrnwiiig.

Since the frost, on Saturday night, many liave winn>«'-

ed, V, ith a vie^v of preserving the cane fruin the influence

of the Pun, On Monday morning, the 1st inst., at day-
liglii, ihe iherirjunieier SMud tii 27^ d'-g. This was ilie

severest culd we have had to injure the cane, since 184'i.

In that yp:ir. ni a central part "f this Parish, on the I9ih

Nov , at dayliL'lii. the ihirmometer stood ai 26 deu and
the cane was killed to the ground. In 1S32, on the 22d
Oct., we had a frosi which killed the cane throughout

ihif Parish, before a hogsliead of su^ur was made. The
crop was short and the sugar was oi' inferior quality.

—

The crnp of this year will be cut short, m our Parish

one fonrth, ;ind in all other parts of the Stale in thesatne
prup.iilioii.

—

[FrankUn {La) Banner, Dec. 6.

Commercial Regulation—Mata.vzas Vessels bound
to ihi- pori oi Matanz 'S, and liaviug inure than two bar-

rel.- cif any one arncle of Ship Stores, must enter all sue h

exci s» in the body of the maniftst, as part of the cargo,

for exporiaiion, eiss ilicy will be made to pay duty. In
the article of Flour, all above one barrel hud belter be
so entered.

JAMES liAYLEY & CO.
Manlanzas, 2d Dec. 1845

Hides. There were itnporied into the city of Boston,
Hiinnt: ilie year 1845 fron foreis^n and other ports, 411,-

057 hides; besides 2 982 bales from Calcutta and Ma-
nilla.

Flour. The Baltimore inspections of 1845, comprise
Ihlx. half bblt.

Howard street, 3t)0,536 'S26
City Mills, 200.637 19,429
Susquehanna, 31.011 oiiO

Family flour, 27 21U 309
Rye flour, C,H03 39

568,206 20,303

fiour—Receipts du-
Bbh.
170,501
103.736

182 331

456,618
40.824
32,266
23,494
17,919

.'j,5l2

120.015

110,160
19,2' i7

21,696
1,216
685
283
235

Boston Jlour ajii jrul'il trade.

ring the year 1845 from,
New York
Albany
Western Railroad

Fredericksburg
-Alexandria

Georgetown
Richmond
Other ports in Va.

New Orleans
Philadelphia
Baltimore
Ports in Ma

Grain

husctts

Maine
Connecticut
Delaware
New Hampshire

il 1845
1844
1843
1842
1841

1840
1839
1834

—The receipts duri

Corn.
Buxh.
638,620

1,000

' 470,t)49

326.345

From Baltimore
Oiher portsin

Maryland
Philadelphia
Norfolk
New Orleans 257,657
Fredericksburg 128,789
New York 122 719
Dis. of Colum. !li),32i

Rappahannock 94,683
Delaware 66.921
New Jersey 62.250
Virijinia 60,943
North Carolina 25.400
Connecticut 4,900

Western Railroad 80S
M;iine
Albany

379
tig the year 1HJ5

Oats. Rye.
Bush. Bush.
157,935 184

23

138

586
963
460
,223

,261

,667

701
were as

Shorts.

Bush.

155.674

26,683
8631

140

9428
50

1,700

48,646
34,011
10.801) 800

4163

21,457

I 1844
1843
1842

2,371,406
1,960,663
l,51O,:i06

1,835 163
2 044,129

1,868,431

548 583
508,212
468.032
393,474
356.502
437,948

24,184 65.530
30 3,i3 105ti25

25,953 40,75t)

.39,122 91723
31 128 43 0.(7

48,026 57,037

Corn Meai.—Baltimore inspections during the year
1846—comprise 174 hlids. 23,134 bbls. und 1,162 half

'rotisions. Ballimorc inspecicna of the venr 1346.
bbU. halt bblt. t ierccs.

Pork, 11.353 321 221
Beef, 6.499 U2;J 5431

and Wheat received at New York, during

Canal
New Orleans
South Ports

Flour,
hhls.

1.449.667

43,059
173,477

1844. 18

Wheat. Flour,
bush. bbls.

29.645 1,700,192

110,198 79.893
120,825 162,319

Wheat.
bush.
289,089
76.126

213,952

Total 1,657,203 260,663 1,942,310 579,167
This excess "f receipts in 1845 is equal to 248,000 bbls.

offlonr. Prices of fiour in New York.
July 30 $4 25
Aus; ~

•' 27
Sept. 3

' 10
" 17

4,31

a 4,37

a 4,42

Ea

4,31

4,56
4.75

4,75 a 4.81

4,81 a 4.87
!4 4,68 a 4,75
I 4,62 5 a
8 487i a
15 4,87i a 4.93
h packet as it

Oi-t.iber 22 S5,37 a 5,43

29 5.75 a
N.'V. 5 6,12 a 5,25

12 6,25 a
19 6.37 a 6 43

" 26 6,87 a

Dec. 3 6,81 a 7,00
" 10 6,25 a 6,37

20 631 a 6,37

21 6,50 a
-ed from England subsequent to

the 1st of .August, gave a new spur to the market. Vn
til towards the close of November a perfect fever pre-

vailed, and sales were made as high as $7,25; and in

New Orleans and Mobile, among a more excitable peo-
ple, $9 was given. The effect of these high prices was
to draw out of the hands of the farmers into those of
millers and speculators quantities far beyond what under
ordinary circumstances won d have found market this

year.

The quantity of fjour exported from Quebec to Great
Britain, during the vear 1845, was 199,812 barrels, and
of wheat about 239,804 bushels.

The New York Sun. in an articleof.some length con-
taining Agricultural statistics, says. "The supply of
fjod in Great Britain and Europe is very nearly suffi-

cient for the wants of all those who are able to buy it;

consequently there is no great prospect of a very extend-
ed market lor United .*^ia:es produce, unless means
should he aflbrded through government aid for purchas-
ing of the cuarser grains im account of those who have
not wherewithal to buy of themselves.

Ba:;ks of New Orleans. The condition ot the bank^
of New Orleans on the 1st instant, according to the
statement of the board of commerce, was as follows:

Liab'dities,

Circulation 83,068,316 50
Deposits 7,045,450 40
Due other banks 812,873 50
Other liabilities 58,632 21

Total $10,984,672 61
Assets.

Specie
Loans on deposit

Due by other banks
Other assets

Total 814,639,988 03

The Banks of North Carolina shows the following
resiiit in its statement:

—

Loans
Specie
Circulation

Deposits

iVot; 1844.

.112,297.428

576,474
1,118,695

295,246

Nov 1845.

$2,464,847
653,855

1,324,413
296,428

Incrtase.

$167,125
77,831

205,72U
1,182

Brief Suiujiabt of the Crops of 1815, iit Europe.
The SchnvUpcst, a German paper published at New
York furnishes a brief exhibit of the crop of 1845 in
Europe- from which it would appear that

In England, the quantity is tolerable fair, quality below

tire failure—especially in potatoes.

nd Holland, a general failure in crops of

Catile iviarkei. Statement of Brighto
market for 1845.

48 910 beef cattle.—sales estimated at

13 275 stores, do di>

107.960 sheep, ilo do
56,580 swine, do do

•n
(
Boston)

$1,370,900
212,400
134,950

175393

81,893,648

37,310 beef cattle

4.136 siores,

72 274 sheep,
.52,740 swine.

!• Sales esiimated at iSl,6S9,374

1813.

$1,685,832

.32,915 beef cattle,"!

111.705 stores, i a i .- . i .

98,N20 sheep, \
^^'''^^ estimated at

43,060 swine, J
At the Brighton Cattle market, mi the 29ih ult., there

were 720 beef caitle, 26i)0 s leep, and 50 swine. Beef
cattle sold at prices raiiamg' as follows viz:—extra at $5,-
25; first quality at $4,50 a $5; second qmih'y $4. a 84.25;
third, $3,25 a iB4. Sales ol sheep at »1,25 to S2,50.—
Swine at from 4^ to 6c.

Philadelphia Cattle market—Staternent of beeves""" swine, and sheep, brought to the Philadelphia
- - and '5.

Sheep.

68,895
79,559
80,480
75.242

77,030

Penssvlvania trade. The following exhibits the a-

inoiini of Hour and siia i transp ir'ed in 1845 on the Hif
lerent lines of the Peniisylvtinia imp.

Flour bbls.

I 31,585

caitle market d
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Oil. The Whalemen's Shipping List publishes! an i sleaniboata) .vas 2 761, ih.
annual statement of the whale fishi-ry, slui'.viii£> tlie u
por's nfoil, iSic. during ihe year i.. he 157.9)7 bbls. sptr
!272,73U bbls. whale oil, and 3,167,143 lbs. bone T,
arrivals in 1845 ware as follows-

av. ahgenc
43m, '^Icl.

24 ni

12 II, 4d.
13,11 7d.

,iipl..y4.d

91 sperm whales,
101 2 .^ea3ons rl. whalers,
8 1 season rl. whalers,

43 .Ailanlic sp. whalers,
'Wl, lie niniber of ve^s.'U ,

I, l-i46—fiSO-hips an.l bark-, 34 I: ._

sliMip, 2.^3,262 Ions.

iWhuIti number ei,ipl,n',-,l in ihe lio erv.

I
643 phips and barks, 3j br,gs, 15 .-cho.,

nage 218,655.

Whole number emplf.ved in the fi-herv.
595 ships an.l harks, 51 l.rios, 8 ciis 'a
naui 20!1 147

,- "re 2767. of whiL'h
221 were from a:,,: 226 lo Canaih, The p .|inlaiion in
1845

.
i,8 9,573 being u,, increase of fiftyeiLihl per lent.

coastwise

927

O IJ K L A K li ( O M .VI r, K C E

.

U'li;,

fencer ut ihr li)ih

lliaiieiics in r

It appears
ltii.wi,;j (he prababte coat lu i

Snglaiul, So far as il would iiilerlere

)ur c.i„inu-rce,—ihat of ilu- L ikes
Alter relerriiig to ihe.facl, tnal ihe iiorti

lave iwo outleis for their iraile to the Oi
Mississippi, (0 the GiiK of Mexico, tin

Laktb, the New York canals,— wesiern r

St. La.vreoce river, it goes on lo add:—
Is, ot an aggregate length

aied in ilie Naiional Inieih
ntaiiis a number of vahiabU
contnierce upon the Litki

11 prepared wtih the vie'

13 coiiniry, of a viar with
li one blanch of

western states

ean, one by the
i other by the
idroad,and the

The great ca-
one thousand

he

iiles, connect the Ohio with Lake Erie; another deep
iid capacious channel, "exi^avated for nearly thirty'- ihrmgh solid rock, unites L.ke Micoigan with

ivigal.le wateis of tl;e lllniois; they are also
:oiistrutiiig [1838J jii„^s of railroads not less than fifteen
lundred miles i, exteol, in order to reach the lakes with
nore ease and speed. The cost of ihe works under taken
vill exceed Jorli/ eight milliuiia of dollart. These public
TOrks are arian^eU on an harmonious plan, bringing ihe
ndusiryof the whole people int" prompt and profitable
ictioii, the whole systeni comprising an aggregate length
i| more than twenty five hundred miles, with Lrke Erie
13 its common centre.''

It was estimated that in 1828 the annual value of agri-
:ultural products which then descended the iMississippi
ind Its tributaries was seventy millions of dollars. Wnat
i its present amount, and the statistics of the trade of
he northwestern states through this outlet, will be the
ubjeci ol luture considiraiion. There is very good an-
hority lor lie asseitio.i, that, when the popuiation of toe

stion shall reacn six millions, the exports
ail be conveyed by the Lakes,
lioiidred millions of dollars in

alue. Taking ihe lano at wliicli the population
las hitherto iuciea.-ed in these slates as a guide,
lieir aj^regate p..pulatio,, at iliis tune may be calculated
t tour and a half iniilioiia, and ihe am lUiii ol lake com.
leice at one iuindre.l .niU hlly n,,liioi,s ot doll.irs. I'iie

alculati'W d.ies n it vary mucii from tue ,e3uit .is e.xlii-

litid tjy the lol.ovviiiJ statenienis. wnicl, alve somcMiat
ti detail the particulars c;f tins iruiy iiii .oriant bramMiol
ur cuoimerce. We can give at preoeot, it is true, "but
uim shadowing forth" ot us v,d , ; out, inipurteci as it

1, it deserves tile serious aiieotioo ol uur reajei^, aoO ol
ne who desires to weigh the cMi^eqiiences ot
to the blintJ impetuosity ol lii .oe reckless spirits

;iy havoc, and lei slip the uogs

nd imports wliicli

ieldiii

I'ho ruthlessly uoula '

f wa

ilirisTics OF Lake Co.mmebce, as deducedfrom official
and olher returns of the rominerce of lheJollou:in\^pla.
CCS, uiliere the trade of the Lakes is princifialty' con
ceutralxd.

Chicago, Lake Michigan, III. The exports from
his place in 1840 aniouiiied to ii2aS,635, the imports lo
1562,106. In 1844 the exports were -$1,008,207, ihe im-
oris ;iSl,433,8s6. The tonnage of the steamboats that
requei.ted Chicago in 1843 amounted lo 117,000 tons.—
There were exported trum Chicago in 1841, wheat891.-
04 bushels, and flour 26,60u barrels; equal logetiier lo
18,4'J4 bushels ot wheat. The population in 1840 was
,470, in 1845 nearly 13,000.

Michigan Citi/, Indiana. In 1833 liie exports from
lis place were estimaied at -IflD.OOO, in 1841 they were
262,687; the nnpor.s duriog iiiu same period had in-
reased troni ml 150,000 lo j3il8,762
Detroit and Middlimackinac, Mich. *The tonnage of

easels belonging to the former was in 1844, 14,901 tons;
Hat ot the latter 498 tons.

Sanduiki/, Ohio. The tonnage in 1844 was 2,407
ms; the exports amounted lo $813,830; the value of die
dieat exported tn 1843 was $380,023, that of the flour
1155,177.

Alilaa and Huron, Ohio. The tonnage in 1844 was
,371 lona, the exports amounted to *825,u98, thf inip.u.s
3*634,711. The wheal ex|jorled in 1844 was 6ij 335
Ushels, the flour 10,501 burrols.
Cleveland, Ohio. The tonnage in 1844 wns 14 i9b

)i,si the aiuouni of expiris , . 1843 ,v.i -ji.'Mi lui ,,

.

f imports *o,a91,661. The wli. at a„o Hour receiv'e.l ai

vlcveiaiid by the Ohio canal m 1814 eq.ai.eU 3,447 04b
ushels. The LaKe commerce of Clevelaiiu in 1843 .,is
ver 5pl 1.000 000 IS ..liiount. I'lle lalue .,f wne.u „.,J
uur.-ii,,ped tro,ii Clevtianu lo Ca.ui., . i„ ia4i was
961,954. Ihc ainvak of vesocis in 1844 (including

sioci^ 1840,

.Arrivals of ves.sels at the port of Cleveland
durin the season of 1845 were as lollows.

1291 337 Steamers
196 2187 Propellers 105

844 Vessels yso
238 76 Arrived from foreign ports 124

the fi--liery. Jan. Cleared to
"

do 13.5

', 22 schs., 1 Amount of lonnageowiiRil J! this port II 530
Niiinber of vessels, i icluling sii-aniers

1. 1843. and propellers, owned at i|;is p.irt 84
Nu.hberol seamen empl.ived 638

. Otwego Lake Ontario, N. Y. Tonnaue in 1844 9 .

J:in. 1 1844 3S7,.iis. 'IV g.o.ls and pr pdiire coininl; iV-.m .llie'r

1(1 1 -l.iup, ton.
j

states aiJ shipped at O^weu' ti the eastward in H44
1
amoii'ed 37.559 1. ins. The lo'al amoii ,t ot shipments^—^^^ :
fr..m 0-»e!<o in that year was 67.477 tons. ri,t

and fl .ur sl,ipped a,noi,i,ted to 42,293 tons. The popu
lation was 6,818 bring an increae of forty-eighl per
ceiii on thatol 1840.

Buffalo, N Y. Tonnage in 18)4 was 20,822
I:i 1844 iljere were 224 543 i.ins of mei-chan lise v

came Irom oiher stares by Luke navigation, and w
oflshipped from RoSalo and Black Rock by the canals. Of

' Ibis nmoooi 165,933 tons were agr cultural produce The
total amount of wheal and flour which arrived at tide-

water on ihe Hudson in 1844 from Bufllilo and Black
Rock was 160,179 torrs. From the opening of n
lion to the 22d of Jiilv. 1844, the value of ihe produce
arriving at Bntfalo and Black Ruck from other slates and
reshipped to the eastward was $6,124,794. The numbL.
ot arrivals at Buff., lo in the year which ended June 1,

1844, wa.^ 740, that of departures 778, The pt^pulation
of Buffilu in 1815 was 28,346, being an increase of o
fifty five per cent, uporr tiiar of 1840.

''o the above few linr striking iiemsof the commercial
statistics of the respective places may be added the fol

lowini; gcieral observiiiions:

The wheat crop ol Ohio in 1841 was esiirnated iii 15,.
96L»,t)00 bushels, being only a hide more than three fifths

of that of 1842; and yet, in 1844. Ohio exported 8,000 000
bushels of wheat, one-half of which may lairlv he as-

sumed as having been shipped from ports on rh- L'iIm--,

This year the wheat crop i« r.-presenred f,-orn all qn ,,i(-is

as being greater by 20,000 000 of bushel- than that ,rl

18)2 ( he hirgest ever r iised up t.. that ve.ir,) which w as
103,000,000 bushi'Is. The wrieat cmp .it MtchiL'fin is

eoniparaiiv ly larger ihan ihai of any oilier son.' ol ihe
Union. Wiih a pooirl.-nion of 4O0,0uO. --he ra.se-d this

year at least 700,u0u bushels. It is esi,,nat. d thai Illi-

nois has this year a surplus (f 6,000,000 bushels. The
immense amount of Lake cornnterce, and thr- impor-
tance of ihat channel of communication heiween rhe
wesiern grain growing states and the eiisiern markets,
arc shown by the fact ihnt the receip's of wheat and
flour at Tr.ry and Albany during the first week of ,hu
present monih was 146,497 barrels of ihe latter, and 126,
180 bushels of ib.- former; togetlter equal lo 868,665 bu^h-
els of wlieai If every reasonable deduction be niaile
(lom this amour, I for ihe wheat and fl.Mir shipped Irom
dirtiireni points on the canals wiitnn the state of Nov
Vork. an t produced in ihai st.ile, the aiiiou it left bi-nri;

the prodtice "I the wes em stall s, and readied lidc.va"^
ler tniou.ili ^lie iiavigatio.i of the lakes, wnll be surpri-
singly great.

I he export ol wheal il 1S43 from Cleveland, Deimit,
Simdo-kv, and Chicago was I 891 942 busnels that of
Hour 612,903 baricis; toaether equal to 5 959 457 busliels
of wh, at, and wortli 44,500,000.

•

III 1835 the export trade of tire Lukes
was 42 324.248

The export trade 14,137,026

816,461,274
*3:i, 432581
33.483,4)1

$65,916,022

The aggregate trade of 1843 was estiroated at lilOO,.

000,000, and the annual increas uf the last tw.i years is

calculated lo be at least ten per cent, per annum.
It may be mentioned here, as a circutnstairce closely

cjniiected with the Lake commerce, that a vessel of 350
tons harden can pass through ihe Welland canal, and
take in a load of fiour at Ihe wharl at Chicago, which
need not be handled again unlil il arrives at Liverpool.

In 1819 ihere was only one sleamboat o.i the La-
kes.

In 1827 the first steamboat navigated Lake Miclii-

ery lar.e, arni

-tof Sa , lii^kv fil 1

•Trerradeuf Do.
Olirleio! Vlic'ri.rin «•

-Toledo, i„ Oh,o,
imnicse trade, and Is a:

from Ciircmnaii to ihe Lukes, (a city ..f n,
peopl,.;) and the Wab is', a.-id Ene canal alsi
at Tol-d-, haviin; a l.-ngrh if two hundr.-d
iiiiles ini . rndrana the lenath ol both can;,
bo. It five hundred milns. '

"There is now Mirvevin and >

hill two riilroads: one Iro rr Crr
thence to Cleverir.d—diaia,,..e al

sixty oiiles; Ihe ulur Ir.im Clevel
ihe Oioo, distance nineiv six mil.

"Ihe Mhw York and Erie rail

inkirk. situated forty fi«

ni ciinal

100,000

rmiiiaies

nd forty

being a-

II be built through O
noiiati t.. Columbus,
Ml tw.i hnidred and
id to Wellsville, on

Huflah.

ad froi

tnrle

N.->

the.).

York
Lake

progre.'s- All ihe stock i.r sub-

up

Ihe trrjde of Lake Superior will become enormous
t

I

frutii its mineral resources, which is nut touched upon in
your sijitenieiit.

"The exportation of wheal from Ohio^ instead of eight
millions in 1844 as estimated from data belure you, was
at least ten millroris; and iwo-thirds of it went out by the
Lakes.
"The census of Cleveland, in Ohio, as laken by city

authority in th • spring ol 1845, was as slaied, but to it

should be added at least 1,000 jusi without the city limits,
and the town on the opp site si.ie is really |iart ol Cleve-
land, only divided by the river, and has 2,700 in il, which
would make a total population of 13.273.''

"We have now before us says the Intelligencer ma-
terials lor making at least a proximate calculation of the
"cost ol a war," which would endanger or disturb ihis
branch of our commerce, or impede this channel of com-
munication, through which is now flowing so much of
the wealth and the produce of our nottiiwestern slates,
in which categorv we include Ohio, Indiara, Illinois,
Michigan, and Iowa.

in the first place, war with Great Britain would so far
impedi the navigation of the Lakes as to render the vast
outlay which has been made in these stales in railroatls
and canals, say forty eight millions of dollars, almost en-
tirely useless and unproductive, so far as concerns the

In 1841 the export trade was
** the import trade

In 1840 there were 43 steamboats on the Lakes, earn
ing during the year 41723,523, ol which more ihan S20iJ,.

000 was raised west of Detroit

In 1841 there were 250 satlinii vessels on the Lik.is
varying from 50 to 350 tons., their cost Sl,250,00ri, ilierr

earnings $750,000; rile sleamboat earnings .vere ,571,7

132 27; making ihe total profits of navf^atiin SI,517.-
132 27

The Upper Lake boats c;

total amount ol sieauibo.ii e

The enure number of ves

via, ring iiie Lukes above N
red at 4IW.

Tot ,oial amouni of merchandise, tne pr .d

westerti states or Canada coming in at Buffalo. B
Rock, and Os-.vego, and arriving at tide-watei by
Erie cdi.al. .vas in 1844. 308,025 ions.

.-\ . 11 elligent genilr,,,aii from ihe west to w'l . i

edit . -iibniitedrhe- pr.-cedi.ig, co.irtrms their auc.,

and niuKes the toUowiiig auuuions.

tribrited S301,803 30 lo the
r.in.gs 1.. 1341.

;ls of ev, ly lescrrpiion na
g.ra .vas, in 1843, esliina-

ce ol

r.l b

.mill.

fnirr:

the S.I phr
and

al amouiil i

tarilily by

, :
I 'hi

' Oi'O.UOO

-.-fully p,$150,000 000 in ann
siiculed.

Il would break up ihe eniploynienl of fnna six to se"
veil Irundreil eieamboals and sailing-vessel--, by which
an anrruil profir of from $3,000,000 to S3.500.0u0 is now
ecrrred to ihcrr owners, and employment given to a im-
inerous b.idy nf hardy and induslrions navigators.

It would mosi injuriously chi ck the growth and pros-
perity ol those inl.rrrd depois of commerce, those queen
Cities of the lakes—Chicago, Derroii, Cleveianil. and
BuHii 1.1— whose as'o lishiiig ris.i and rapid advancement
is withi.nr parallel in i: e history ot the world The dif-

tererice thai a war, which impeded the coi,,nierce of the
l.rkes, would m.ike in these now active and flourishing
eornnrnnities will be belter felt by a few moments' reflec-
ii.in rli.i., it could be described in many words.
What hut this lake c mrnerce has caused Chicago lo

iiicease her population nearly threefold in five years?W .1 bn. this has led lo an addition of fifty. eight per
cent. Ill ihiir ol Oswego, and of fitly five percent, to that
of Hnffaloin five yeais'f

Ler us not he iiiisiinderslood: we do not suppose that
uU the loss is to be on, our side, and that our op-

t IS to escape scathless. For every dollar of
lel wliich he does to us we may do ten dol-

lars of injury lo him. But would this "glorious result,"

as it mrghl be termed by our bellicose politicians, be a
lory balancing or the war account with our far-

iir merchants, our shipowners, and our propenv-
, for ttie ruin and the desolation with which war
r'Uinded them?
lue ihai war tiiav end in victory; but what wrelch-

is and suffering must murk our track even lo such
sumniatto,,? National prosperity consists of many
elements besides that winch is gleaned in the field

11. e, and the happirress of a peiiple is derived from
fii^rent S'lUrces than inilitiiry alory Success wril no
prove ihat our cause was a just one. .ban deleal

\vould jusiily an opposite coriciusion. .Individuals, if

I. endeavorio avoid a resort to the conns of law
by a reference to arbitration, bi' coinpromise, by explana-

cession. by every ihiiig short ol .lishooor or
an aband 'iMieiii of righi: and nations, it wise, will en-
deavor lo settle their misunderst.Hidings and their con-

clinij Interests by similar and all oilier proper means,
lore resorting lo the uncertain issue of the "battle-
Id."

Let the event of the pre.sent dttubt and uncertainty in

public affairs be as 11 may. it is righi that we should be
luainred wrth the p.issibte, ihe probable consequencea
war. To iliscuss rhtsc in the i,j;gregare would be a
irk ot^ supcierojatio,,— lliey have employed the pens
the divine, the sage, and ihe poei, a .d tne loogne ol

Ihe ..ratir. since i..e dnv wrren man first uosiieailied the
sv\oid ..gar ,st his t.r..ilicr man Ihere are. however,
pe'.-uiiai ctr.:umsiii.iue8 and i-sues i.i every s.rile neiween
nario.is. and our .abjeci in irioseobservaiions has been to

sno-.v thi- probable e8i-ci of a war with Great Britain

up^n one portion o) our national interest, and to show
to flies p .vh I are n.ist 1., ler. sled in that porir.jn the pos
stole c...-t ro ilieinselves .,1 a disruption of our preBen_t_

tnendly relations with all the world.

^

-a-j.
'!

"'

had sur

It is I

does
, en
other
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CHRONIC tr. Bank of the Uvited States. A meetini? of the stock-

holders of ihe U. B. Bank of Pennsylvania, was held at

Philadelphia on the Is; irist.

Statement of present circulation of the bank, includ-

ing post notes (except those issued to the Philadelphia

banks,) and also the amount of deposits, bank balances,

&C.:
Circulation of Bank U. S. noles, from

stale of bank January 1, 1846

Do. do. post notes do. do.

Individual deposiies and certificates of
di'posile

Bank balances

83.413,501 90
350,793 07

399,543 40
181,123 82

$4,344,969 19

Bank U. S. notes on hand, 1st, $297,343
Do. do. do. 2d, 1,061,792
Do. do. do. 3d, 1,463,146 2,824,28100

$1,520,688 00

The stockholders adjourned to meet again on the first

Monday in March.

Deaths during the week ending the 3d inst., at New
York' 187.

At Baltimore, during the week ending the 12th, 68, of
which 14 were free colored, and 4 slaves, 10 died of con-
sum|)iion. and 6 of small pax. During the week ending
the 19 h, 66, of which 15 were free colored, 2 slaves—

9

died of consumption and S of small pox.

CosNECTicuT. Tilt- Whi»;s of the state of Connec-
li'jui held a state Convention at New fliiven, on Wed-
nesday last. It resulted in the nomination of ihe Hon.
Cl.vkk Bissell, of Now.dk, for ihe otfice of Gover-
nor, the Hon. Charles M'tJuRuy, of Lyme, for Lt.

Govenioi iand John B. Robertson, Esq., ot New Haven,
foi' secretary ol s ae.

Mexico. &c. Rumors from various direcdons are

afloat, perhaps all of iliem ori£;iiialing fiom an inlrigue

which it is not unlikely Santa Anna, now in the Island of

Cuba, is atiemptmg to carry on with his pariizansiii

Mexico, and by which it is proposed to interest Louis

Philippe in behalf of the Sp.inish and Catholic influ-

ence in Mexico, by ofiering a crown lo one of his sons,

thereby establishing a new dynasty in the empire ot

Central America. Santa Anna is a deep and bold po-

litician, and is constantly receiving large packages ol

communications Irom Vera Cruz. Possibly having ship-

wrecked his own barque, he may be anxious to enlist

the monarchies of France, England and Spain, in his

behalf, by offering California and the Mines to one. a

crown or a colony worih more than Algeria to anoihor,

and a hope of retrieving lost provinces, to Spain—enlist-

ing, meaniinie, in the scheme, all the old attacbmenis

that may remain in Mexico, in favor of a .-etrieye o(

someihinglike the old condition of affairs. A marriage,

the ati.-^tocraiic contrivance for reconciling inieresls. is to

uniie France and Spain by a son of Louis Philippe

wedding the Infanta ol Spain. We propose that Prince

Metieinich should be invited to give away the bride,

and that Alesaiidcr of Russia be liespoken as goa.fa-

iherto the heir ihai is to be, to the "crown of the iVIonie-

zumas.'*
We regard all this as an idle occupation even for "ru-

mor."

Busi.NESS. Of what little was stirring, much has been

arrested on its way by the heavy snow storm of Wed-
nesday and Wediiesday night, arresting the mails upon

the railroad routes almost as efiectually as the keen

freezing weather that reiuriicd to us on Sunday last, has

embargoed the canals, rivers, and harbors. Two mails

are now due from the south, and one from ihe east.

—

All considerable business operations are for the 1110.nent
j

Pennsylvania and the Taeift. The Harrisburg

suspended—and on tip toe— waiting as congress is, for i Union— a leading democratic organ in Pennsylvania

—

the arrival of the Hibernia, which was to have left Li-
\
says: "I'he unanimous adoption, by the senate of Penn-

verpuoion the 4ih and was looked lor with more than . sylvania, of the resolutions introduced by Mr. Sierigere,

usual impatience at Boston, ai out last dates from thence- insiruciing our senators and representatives, to oppose

We know of no instance in which soinien e and gene- any and all reductions ol the existing larifl' law , is ano-

lalanxiety has been nianifesied for the arrival of iniel- ther evidence that Pennsylvania is oeierinined to adhere

ligence from Europe. Peace or war, it is believed by ' to that policy which has ever advanced her great inte-

iiTaiiy, will be announced by the turn which affairs may i rests, developed her resources, and given employment
have taken ihere since our last inielligeneo from thence.

1

10 a large class of her citizens In Pennsylvania the

All prices, (or the moment, are but nominal, in mo- i tariff" has never been a parly qufsiion. Pennsylvania sup-
nieniary expeciaiion ol going rapidly either up or down, ported the tariff acts of 1616, 1S24. and I.S23, and op-
us the uncertain scale may appear to preponderate. The posed the compnimise act of 1833. a measure, which,
man of money grasps a sharper hold on what he has,

j

on the one hand run down the larifi" to 20 per cent., and
'

*" on the other reduced the government lo bankruptcy.

—

If there are stales thai desire to bring the government
back to such a condition, Pennsylvania will not be
among tlie number."

Pennsylvania.— Treasxirer^s report. The report of
the state treasurer of Pennsylvania contains many im-
portant suggestions in relation lo the finances of the

commonwealth. It urges the policy of consolidating the

various loans, the issuing of bonds insuiiable snips with
coupons atiached, for ihe interest to be received in pay-
ment of taxes and other debts due the state, and the

aiion of a sinking fund for the gradual exlinguish-

fearlul to trust either event, and to have it ready for the

demand where it may pay best according as the beam
shall turn. Even Boston begins to feil the influence of

this stale of affairs. Several of ihe stock gamblers there

and ill New York have already been ruined—and more
than usual distrust is mauifi-Sied at *'the boards of brok-

ers.'' One per cent per month is paid for money by

business men of good standing and good notes, and that

loo at short dales.

Meantime exchanges remain quiet. Bills on London
arc at 108alO85 or equivalent lo par, and consequenily

specie remains inactive, as to the loreign irude, but there

are some movements of it interior. The Phnadelphiai |„ent of the public debt. The report also recomriiendL
banks, for instance have abstracted some hundreds ol I |he taxing of guarantees of interest on railroad and ca
thousands from the New York banks wiihin the lasttwo

weeks in payment of balances.

Inconsequence ol the dLinand fur money, Philadelphia,

New York, and Boston, good paper has been sent on to

Baiiiinore for discount.

Tne effect in England of the resignation of the minis-

try was, a depression of the funds, ol course. A slight

reduction in the price of provisions, tind more aciivity

in the cotton market, was nodced, but not beyond a cus-

tomary fluciuatioii.

The Boston Post says, that at least one-thiid of ihe

specie reported in vault on the last return day, has been
drawn biiice, and ^liat the government deposites now
there, are reduced below S>7U0,(J0U. Only the veiy best of

paper, and Ihat at \ti\'y short dales is now discounted

—

Slocks dow,n.

Flour remains at about 6 62ia5 75. in New York,
and in propor.ion at other poiiUb' At I'liiladelnhia 3 25
Baltimore 83. No one venturing considerable opera-

tions however at'present.

Baltimore inspections oi the week amounted lo about
23,000 bbls.

Corn, niaintaine i:s |irice better than any other of our
articles now shipping lor Europe. Of ihi.^ article, heavy
shipnienis have nteii and arc now going out. Five car-

goes from New Y^orkaic said to have been purchased
for the Fr- i;c!i l;, vli .niient iroo]JS in Algeria, to prevent
supplies lur ihcm !>'oin exhausting the French iiiaikeis.

Like orders are said to have been sent by the British

government, fur bread stuffs for their navy and army
supplies.

Auction duties. The nmmint paid into the slate

irensurv of Pennsylvania, from auction duties in Phila-
delphia, for 1845, was $71,248 03.

The amount paid into the Maryland Slate treasury
for like duties frf-.m Baliiinoie, v^as" 920,463 27 besides
S6,800 for Buclion license. Of tliiti 94,005 01 for duly
and 8750 for license, was paid by Hubert A. Taylor.

—

$1,062 20 for duty and *760 for license, by S. Owens
Hoffman; S4.921 58 for duty and W50 for license, by
Robert Lenimon

nal companies by the common wealth; and, also, a lax of
len cents per ton on Anthracite coal.

Maryland. An election^ took place in Caroline coun-
ty a lew days since, for" a delegate to the legislature in

I'lace of Mr. Wheeler. A full vole seems to have been
taken. Robsrrt McKnett, cxhyj.) was i:\v.cAei, receiving

533 votes; R. C. Carter, (loco) had 438 voles.

Virginia. A letter from Richmond s.iys: A requisi-

tion has been made by the authorilies of Parkersbiirg,

for three hundred stand of arms, and they have been
sent from the armory. The cause o{ this requisition is

a Ihieat on the part of the Ohio people to invade the

town, and liberate the kidnappers there confined.

Mtjre coal discovered. An extensive mine of superior

coal, supposed to be the cannel coal, has been discover-

ed near Falling Rock Creek, a branch of the Conawha
river, sixteen miles from Charleston, Vu., and about a

mile from navigation.

The Internal Improvement projects were contending
with each other lor success bi^fore the legisleture, at our

last dales from Richmond. The new j-ailroad project ol

twelve millions capital, hid been ameni/ei (.') by strik-

ing oui ihe clause providing that ihe slate should sub-

scribe a certain proportion of the capital. The Souih-
western Turnpike bill, heretofore rejected, was recon-

sidered and passed. This rnay be an indication of a

union heiween some several interests, sufficient to ctli ct

at least something ior resusciiaiing the ''M doiiiinion.''

Later. The bill to incorporate the Richmond and
Ohio Railroad Company was pa.«cd in the lower house
of the Virginia legisiaiure, on Tuesday last, by vole of
71 to 39.

South Carolina. The hon. tVHliam C. Preston en-

icicd last week upon the discharge of his duties as pre-

sidenl of South Carolina College. The college chapel
was crowded on the day of his inaiigriraiion with ladies

and gentlemen, and his address on the occasion to the

students is spoken of in terms of the highest prase.

Mis.-ouKi.

—

Judiciary. The stale convention of Mis-
souri have passed a measure rendering the ouprenic ju-

diciary clecuvc, and its tenure ten years, by a vote of 23
(o 26, Q9 well as a measure rendering ihe supreme jadi-

ciary subject to the appointment of the ffovemor and sc«

naie, for a term of twelve years, by a vote of 32 lo 29.

MrcHiGAif. The Legi-lature of Michigan convened
on the oih inst. Isaac C. Crarv was elected speidter of
the house, D. H. Williams, cle'rk, and James E Platt,

secretary of the senate. The inaugural address of Go
Felch is short, and a proper spirit in regard lo preserv--

ing ihe credit of the state is manifested.

Mississippi U. S. Seisators. A caucus of the party,

in majority in the legislature was held at Jackson, on tha

7ih instant. The two-ihirds rule was adopted. On the

first ballot for a candidate to serve for six years fromt

the 4ih of JIarch, 1817, General Foot had 18, General
McNut 21, .Mr. Qneiman 16, Thompson 13, Brown 9,

Barton 5. On the 7th ballot General Foot had 52 voles'

exactly two-thirds. General McNutt never got over 22
voles.

On the 8th the caucus selected a candidate lo succecij.

Secretary Walker for thie unexpin-d period f)r which
he had been chosen senator. J. W. Chalmers, v

now fills the slaiion by appointment of the governor^
received 60 votes^—scattering 17 votes. The election

was to lake place on the lOih instant, and the nomina-
nees were nod'iubt then elected.

Judicial. The President's nomination of Judge
Woodward, to succeed Judge Baldwin in the United,'

States Supreme Counrt, has been rejected by a decided
vote, in the Unit-d States Senate.

Mail Steamers. The New York Journal of Com-
merce says that at a meciing of the Cabinet, at Wash-
ington, a few days ago, it was agreed to make proposals
for the building of ten steam vessels, on the following

plan. The vessels to be built by individuals, and used
for commercial purposes; the government to advam-e a
portion of the cost, for which it will have a lien on the

vessels, and in case of need, to take them entirely for

government use on refunding the whole cost, or such
portion as may be righi; ihf vessels also to carry the mails

while in the merehan; service.

Peace or war? Mr. Allen, chairman of the commit-
tee on foreign relations in the United Stales senate, and
as such, looked to for movements in accordance with the

desires of the administration, appears to have surprised

the senate on Tuesday, by a notice that on Friday, (yes-

terday,) he would move to take up 'he resolution which
he proposed last week, approving of the president's no-

tification to European powers, that they must keep
"hands off" in relation lo the governments of this con-
tinent, but which, by a vote of 28 to 23, had been "laid .'

upon the taule."

Whether this notification on the part of Mr. Allen .

was m consequence of his having a renewed confidence,
that a vote in ihe senate now would sustain him, or

whether ii was his object to force a discussion of the

peace or war question upon that body, we are unable In '

say. The senate evaded his purpose hov^-'ver, quietlyj

by adjourning over from Thursday until iVIonday.

Increase of the navy. Theconsideranion of how to

dispose of the bill introduced from the committee on na.

val aftfiirs last week, by iheir chairman, Mr. Fairfield,

\\'hich came up on Thursday, afforded an opporiuintjr

not to be lost, of dehatioi? ulterior measures, aiffi it was
with some difliculty that the great discussion was averted.

Mr Allen, cliairman of ihe conimitlee on foreign af-

fairs, moved to deli?r the subject until the lOih of Feb-
ruary. He was decidedly opposed to the bill, unless no-

'

lice //as first given to England for termination of the

joint occupancy of Oregon. Give the notice, and he''

would vote for the bill, but not without. He was very
severe in liis remarks against the "masterly inaciivity'*

^

policy. The bill on the other hand, ii was maintained,'
was not predicaled upon the Oregon dispute, and ought'
not to have any connection with it. The increase which
it proposed, belonged to a peace establishment, and if

Ihe Oregon question was settled to.inorrow, ought nevcF-

theless to he passed, as proposing nothing more than a

legitimate addition lo our naval establishment. Mr. Al-
len was for no such increase, unless an apprehension of
war made it indispensable. A majority ol tlio senate

however, differed v%ith him,—his motion to postpone was
lost, and the bill is to be discussed next Tuesday.

Seizure. The Uniifd Slates Marshal at New Yorlt
has seized the schiir. Crescent, recently from Delaware,,
and fiurchased by a foreigner, who, on registering her at

the custom house, made oath that he was a citizen,—
whereas he had only given the notice required by law of
his intention to become a citizen, but was not yet entit'ed

10 ciiizenship. ^

Stkameiis. Great Britain has 45 war steamers built,

and 2C building. This is exclusive of guard vcssclSi

&c., for coast service only.

Postscript. Aficr delaying lo the last moment, we go'

to press without news by the Hibernia, alihougb relaya

of horses have been saddled from Boston to New York'
for days, waiting for the spur, as drifte of snow in some
places six feel deep, obstruct the locomotives on the

route. Carrier pigions have been sent on to fiosinn,

ready to take fli^lil the momriu the news arrives. One
sliarii sighted look-out on Cape Cod, reports that he can
see ihe steamer "almost in sight.'' 'I'he Washington
correspondent of the Sun, says: "There was a rumor
here last night that ihe sieamer had arrived, and that

the news smelt strongly ol war. It is said that some of
ihe war members ol congress immediately went into

fits. If the British should come here, one valorous gen-
tleniun has made a contract with his wife to hold (iim,<

lest he shouU till mjre than his shate "
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.,„,.lr..r at tlie Isle of the commercial anJ Iradin? wc

IM ADVANCE.

FORBIGN.

The ^lea.ner Kiuernia lef^ Liverpool on Ihe 4th,

and reached Do.slnu ou U.e 23J inalant-looku,? like

an iceberg. E.ch ..f the several
'^^f'f^T'^f'''J,i

bv the daily joun.als to bring on "^e new. with

which she .vas freighted -b, ^"P^'-''""!-^" "f
'"

tions,"as those journals severally avei, ^'.^lai"-^^

all cun.petilors,' and-broughl us the news, just too

lale for our last number.

Public anxiety was agreeably relieved by the te-

nor of the inlelliftence v.h.ch upon he who e,

^;;^v:r<:!:^>c^-i!;::;:bth^^^uX^
a cabinet. Mr. Peel was <"<""^^"''''

"f "
'° '!

sume authority. He obeyed U.c summons a-^prompl-

Ij as i!!rd John Russeil had doue-aud afla.rs are

"AS 'iOtJ WLBE."
I

President Polk's message was received lU the mo-

nient tho«e revolutions at ho.ne were absorbing all

minds. The British press treat the message as conlj

and respectfully as could be expected. 1 he French

king lakes no notice whatever "f Ihe Un led bi:.te»

in tfis speech to the chambers. His affectionate re-

ference to queen Victoria, conlr.isled with his quiet

neglect of Mr. Polk, was probably intended to be

significant.

President Polk's message reached Liverpool on

the 22d uU b» the packet siiiii Sea in 19 days Irom

New York. It was dc»patched by ex,jres3 to Lon-

don, and from thence e.-ipresses were started with it

to Folksiune, and thence to Pans and Germany. U

was in Paris on Chrislmas morning.

GREAT BRITAIN.

The ministerial revolutions. Wilmerfe Smith's

European Times .ays—-SinLe the sailing of tne

Acad.a oil the 4th ult. a series of the most exlraor-

dirarv eveiiis have been witnessed in England ot

wliicl'i its constitutional history aSbrds no parallel.

The country has been astounded by the sudden re-

signation of the Peel ministry— one of the strongest

executive governments that ever swayed lis destiny;

by the assumption of power on the part of lord John

Russell and the principal members of the lale whig

cabiiiel—followed almost immediately, by its aban-

donment, and by the reinstalement of Sir Robert

Peel minus two or three of his former colleagues—
the wliole forming the strangest anomaly in the

punctilio of "Cabinet making'" thai has oecurcd in

England during the present, or indeed any former

generation.

On the day the Acadia sailed, the London Times

announced that the cabinet had determined to repeal

Ihe corn lawa, for which purpose parliament was to

be called together the first week in January. I us

annouceraeet took the empire by surprise. Injlhe

course of a long connexion with the newspaper press,

we. never remember an article or announcement

which caused so mucli stir-so deep and wide spread

a sensation. The frequent meetings ol the cabinet,

during the preceding montn or six weeks had bat-

fled speculation. That riissenlion existed was very

probaSle; the disease amongst the potatoes progress-

ed; the fears of a famine were increasing; the cry

for the opening the ports had been disregarded, and

with the public mind in this state of alarm and sjs

peiise came forth the astounding statement of the

Times It was the greatest moral earthquake which

had been experienced in our time. The eS'ect amongst

the commercial, manufacturing, and Iradmg class,

was electrical Congialulaliors passed on all sides;

every one seemed buoyant and happy but the unfor-

tunate landlord class-the protectionists; they who

have little sympathy with the struggles of commerce

and sit brooding over their fears while others^are

flushed b, excriement or warn.ed b, hope How

the secret oozed out was the next point; and while

the morning and evening exponents ol the govern-

ment were boldly denying the Times' announcement

-credit, by the way, was almost implicitly given to

Ihe affirmation of the Times, and little to the denial;

the still more astounding intelligence fell upon the

nublic ear that Sir Robert Peel's ministry shattered

Sy internal divisions, had broken down-was out ol

office—at an end—numbered witn the past.

Vol. X'lX-Sij. 'ii.

I
The queen at this time, was staying at the Isl

Wi»ht. Hitl'.erthe minisleis fled-as swillly as lo-

and marine tngine* could narry them, len-

dored their resignations, and merely waited the np

pointment of their successors. The queen having an

inkling of her ministers being at sixes and sevens on

the corn laws, apprehending the result, despatched a

special messenger to lord John Russell, who was

Slaying at Edinburg. On ihe night of the receipt

of this roval uiissiie, Lord John was the inmate ol - ,

Douglas' Hotel in -Auld Reekie." quietly reading a but "e^y bod)' has

book to his wife, and unconscious of the dignity proof of the hold whi

which awaited him. He immediately left for Lon-

don receiied the queen's commands lo form a go-

vernment; and collecting together his colleagues

who met, talked, compared notes, measured the

^Ircr.nh of their opponents, their own weakness, the

importance of the crisis, and the feeling wnicli ani-

mated the people out of doors, Lord John lietermin

led to aecepl the pi>5t of first minister of the "-'"-

the commercial and trading world. These evils are

fast subsiding wilh the causes which called them
into existence. Upwards of ten days have elapsed

1 .u-. T>,„i
-..-is again premier:

„.id the responsibility of governing the

The cabinet, in all its essential fealures, wis a re-

hash of the Melbourne .-ninistiy. It wa, based on the

immediate and unconditional repeal of the corn law

and, in order that it might have the prestige ol Ihe

lea"ue, the vice presidency of the bo.ird ol trade was

oae°ed to Mr. Cjbden and declined—declined by th

since it became known that Peel was again premicii

and every day has shown improved symptoms in Ihe

produce, share, money, and other markets. This

change appears the more extraordinary, from the

fact that his future policy is as much a matter of

speculation as the new comet—even more undefined,

undeveloped. Nobody knows what Peel will do,

Rdence in Peel—a singular

one powerful mind has over

ihesvmpathies and tho prospects of millions of peo-

ple.
' The London E.wniner wittily-observes, in re-

ference to this prevaiiing feeling. "The beauty of

the present juncture is, that nobody knows what Sir

Robert Peel is going to do, and yet every boSy is

satisfiett that he is the man todonoSoi/yfciiotos wA^ii."

The cabinet resumes pon'er with iis /jerjoniipi but

slightly altered. Cnanges there have been, but they
crown [Siigniiy aitereu. wiiangea i.ie,.:. i.a,i. l.^;.-.., «uv »...-_,

nirv — are few, and, with one exception, unimportant.—
^" n I ..,.A \\n...,.n.-lift'(. 11... nrpsiilenl of the council.Poor L ird Wharni-liffe, Hie president of the council,

who died from the excitement produced by the re-

signations of his colleagues, is lo be succeeded by

Ihsiiuke of Buccleuch. Lord Ellennorough is to be

the fir-t lord of the admiralty. The earl of Had-

is to have the office of the privy seal, which
.,ed to ^.r. C;JI'J'^''

f
' J dec, ned--deUmed by 1^1. =

^^ fiuccleueh filled. But the most siriklng
m whose tactics called the mm islry iito J^'^'ence,

] ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^_^_ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ resignation of the colonial
aim who has sliown, in the pursuit ol that

_,

mercial reformation of which he is the apostle, a

grasp of intellect, a firmness of purpose, a quiet sua-

vity ol manner, equal to any emergency, and capable

of ennobling any situation.

But while attention was fixed upon the dramatis

persona;, the public were astonished by learning that

the attempt had been made, and had failed-lhat Ihe

leadeiscould notagree among themselves, and thatall

was chaos once more. It subsequently transpired that

lord Gray had caused the hitch, by refusing to join

the cabhiet if lord Palmerslon held the seals ol the

foreign office, and the whig papers vyere savage wilh

his lordship for keeping in the dark his fee ing to-

ward the late foreign secretary unlil he could strike

(lira most etteclually. That the blow was unlocked

for in the quarter from which it proceeded seems

undeniable; out that a cause, in itself so apparently

eiiaui-e of Ihu wh Ic is the resignation of the colonial

seerelary, lord Stanly, and the appointment of Mr.

VV. E. Gladstone as his successor. Thi4 change in-

volves loo many and important considerations—in-

fluences loo man/ in!erests, not to have commanded

the grcate:t possible attention. Lord Stanley's car-

eer, as colonial minister, the world well knows, has

been a failure. Exccuiive talent or application-

except for luiseliief—he has none. The offi.-.e which

he filled was the disgrace, and might have proved,

irrespective of other causes, the destruction of Peel's

ininislry. He has outlived the popularity which he

acquired in former days by his scorching speeches

against O'Connell; and the world, which is usually

impartial in its judgments, has long since awarded,

him a position amongst the marplots of ihe age. Mr.

Gladstone is a man of a far higher order of mind

—

less showy, but more substantial in his acquirements;
I l; If U.. 1.;.- tnlunia ^Irtrt.^ In n llil'*

undeniable; out that a cause, in ilseii so apparency i

^^ ,-^^ ^^-^^j himself by his talents alone lo a dig

trifling, should have broken up a cabinet, and pro- i

^^^^^ giaiion among the first men of the day. He is

duced results so momentous, shows clearly enough I

^ ^^^^^^ crotchety, perhaps—his late retirement from

that the embryo ministers had not their heart in Ihe I

^^^ cabinet showed it; but as Peel's lieutenant—his

work. They must have deeply lelt the responsibility, i

^ j^^^^^ man—he will strengthen the ministry in

the perilousuess, nay, the hopelessness of the task ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

when the opini m ol a single '"'="'°"';
J"" l'"? ^'oTiu

' VVe need hardly trouble our readers with the thou-

to suntt the experiment oui of existence. Lord Jonu,^^^^^^^^^
^^j_^__^ ^^^.^^^ , respecting the

Russel was held U be a oolJ man when h" •;<=e<>pteu
premier. Some assert that the

ottice ,n the face of a hostile majority mbolh hou e_s
, ^^J^^^^^^^Jl,,,

.liled to do so,

of tlie weak and the
of parliament; but ha

glorious a termination s

ridiculous.
, 1 r „~

We have given in another column, an article from

the Speclalur, which places the conduct ol earl

Grey in a more favorable light than did the previous

accounts; but enough remains lo show that he might

have aeled with more candour in the expression ol liis

feelings. Lord Palmerslon 's exclusion from the lo-

reign ofiice, by a government of which lord J ''

reconstruciion of his cabinet involved a compromise

with his colleagues; that instead of a total repeal of

the corn laws, which the whigs showed Iheir inca-

pacity to carry, Sir Robert is to propose a fixed duly

ol twelve shillings, or six shillings, per quarter— the

figures have a large margin in Ihe mouth of .Madam

Klimor—lobe decreased Dy a shilling or two shill-

in'S per annum, until it expires in the course of six

oi°teii years, as the case may be. Others say that a

permanent duty of 3 shillincs a quarter, with com-
reign ofiice, by a governnient "' »'n.cu '"'- --^j

| •p;:„^^^„„ lo the landownerrenters into the new po-

Russell was tl.e head, could noniavebeeyaculatea ^^^
^^^.^ .^ purely conjectural; yet we m

on; it would haie involved a censure ol Ihe noDie j . r , , _, ._^.,...

lord's policy vshilehe held the office, and would

have been regarded as a public condemnation o one

,f the ablest statesmen ihat the whigs have m their

ranks. Nevertheless, considering that lord Palmers-

ton, before he left office, did embroil him.elf, and

was nearly embroiling his country wnh trance—

considering, too, that his resumption ol power, at

Ihe present moment, would in the nature of ihn.gs

have rendered the settlement of our ditheulties with

the United States more perplexed and uneert
..... -;_ ,..tn../.p« rninice

rtll mis 13 puitlj v.u..j.-%.v... »., J-. - - -

iiui, It as a pro.if of the absence of correct informa-

tion, and of the diversity of opinion that prevails.

—

Niii'hing definite will, in all probability, be known

until the meeting of parliament. Every possible

precaution will be taken lo prevent the secrets ol the

cabinet from oozing out, as they did when Ihe Lon-

don Times published them a month ago. Thai pre-

mature insight into official secrets led, Ihere is rea-

son to believe, to the important political consequen-

ces which followed. But it requires we thmk, little

' Robeit feel med-the United States more perplexed ana uiu-er
ggg^eity lo determine, that if S

yve may, under all the cireumstances, rejoice '"at
1

^S^
^^y

^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^_,^^ ,^^^_^
we have been spared the infliction.

When lord John Russell threw up his cards, there

as no a llernat.ve but to send for Peel; and ihe inost

extr ordinary move in this drama of cu.mel m.k.»g
"

"at he lelt as little apparent hesitation in resum-

ing his old office, as he evinced promptness in throw^

iinessyvas suspended; and a gloom, a mist, hung over

sagaeiiy lu uwi^n"".^, v...*. .. -

dies at all wilh the corn laws—as meddle he will and

must—his next measure will be a final one. The

lime lor any further tinkering has passed. No half

scheme will suffice. All the elements of agitation

would remain as strong and vigorous as ever, and,

without the eclat which a total abandonment of the

present system would give him, the retention ol a

fixed duty, however small, would disgust all parties,

and give satisfaction lo none. The existing state of

uncertainty must be submitted to unlil the 22d lost.

when the National Council will become a bear-

garden of corn law politics,
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From the London TimfS, Dec. 24.

A president's raessasie is seldom so much a new
fact as a more authoritative confirmalion of what

all the world has known long before. In England a

good deal may be guessed from the general leaning

of the minister, and a convenient usage allows all

the heads of a rojal speech to transpire just the

evening before. In the United States the council at

which the president has determined on his announce-

ments is one in which millions are privileged to ad-

vise, and the whole world is admitted to hear. For

several years every citizen is allowed, or rather com-
pelled, to offer to the candidate the benefit of his ex-

perience, and to demand in return a specific pledge

on almost every possible point of disagreement. The
candidate strikes a compact with every state, every

city, every separate supporter in the Union. Thence
be derives his commission, which is his own only

because he has received it, and has, perchance been

able to suggest some little of it during his previous

political life. But once elected, there he is the in-

carnation of a political creed long since determined
and promulgated. As a popular man, as a partisan,

as a speculative politician, he may have entered into

that creed with disinterested and passionate ardor.

Ofi the day of his election, however, he awakes to a

new existence. He is a sovereign, charged with the

most awful and endless responsibilities, the living

source of weal or woe, the arbiter of peace or war,
with the eyes of all the world upon his actions, be

they good or be they evil, and with posterity wailing,

as it were, to enter and pass its calm, irreversible

judgment on his name. It is no wonder thai the busy

candidate for a people's suffrages should pause when
he has ascended to this height, and begin lo perceive

the paternal instincts and conscience of power.

, Even with a second term of sovereignty still to be

: solicited, he is compelled in spite of himself to be

considerate, just, and humane.

In this, the first legislative act of his presidency
- Mr. Polk does nothing more than impersonate thi

'• democracy which bore him into power. The style

- of his address is all that can really be called his

own, and that is unusually readable, simple, and
clear. On such minor topics as are not to us mat-
ters of practical discussion, or are even of a son to

call for commendation, the message will be read
with inlererst and sometimes with pleasure.

The annexation of Texas is treated as a matterof
history, and at the same time with that brevity of
recollection in which the short-lived dictators of the

Union are so tempted to indulge. Texas, no matter
how, was independent; the states of Europe acknow-
ledged it, Mexico herself at last acknowledged it,

though with an offensive and impertinent condition
and too late to answer her purpose. The citizens

whoever, whatever, or whencever they might be
desired annexation, and, on the great principle of
self-government, had a right lo be governed as they
liked. With the same sweet oblivion of Texan an-

tiquities the interference of Great Britain and France
is treated as simply an attempt to maintain a balance

, of power against the encroachments of the Union.

,
It is asserted to be the indefeasible right and duty

,. of the American, not only to resist European inter-

^ ference, but to be utterly deaf to the suggestions of
European discretion and humanity.
With a rather unreasonable avidity of self gratu-

lation, the president claims the contradictory honors
of peace or war in the Texan triumph. "This ac-

cession to our territory," he says, "has been a blood-

^ ness achievement. M) arm o/'/orce has been raised

,
to produe the result. The sword has had 710 part in the

tiiciori/." He cannot, however, foi ego the pleasure
of relating, a few sentences after, what efEcieiit mi-
litary preparations he had made, and how thorough-
ly Mexico had been hemmed in on all sides, both by
land Olid by sea, before it could have time to defend

,
the disputed territory.

;, On one point the message exhibits a sympathy

, with our own ministerial intentions as marvellous as

., it is auspicous of international amity. The princi-

. pie of protective duties as opposed to those for re-

,
venue, is clearly defined, and strongly condemnedi
and the legislature is recommended to put an end to

the opprebsivc inequalities of wliat 13 called the mi-
nimum principle retained in the tariff of 1843, witli

the general adoption of ad vetorom duties. The pre-

sident lays down the important maxim that taxation

ought lo tall as lightly as possible on the materials

of profitable employmenl and the necessaries of life.

Oret^oii IS the subject wliich the almost fana-

tical inierest willi which it has buun agitated by the

stales, and its consequent bearings on the peace ol

the world, renders the most pruiiiiiieiit in the ad-

dress. The long and animated comments of the Ame-
rican press show how little disposed the citizens

have hitherto been lo 'let off the president on tins

painful and delicate subject. Wlial is actually said

13 neither more nor less than what a million voices

have dictated and we have long known. It need not

a'jgment the terrors of the European alarmist, and
it certainly will not change the resolves of add to

the preparations of the British cabinet. It is alrea

dy resolved and prepared.

Mr. Polk, after adverting to the recent negotia-

tions and attempts at compromise before he came
into office, informs 11s of what he has done towards
the conclusion of this unfortunate dispute. In read-

ing his simple narrative, it becomes necessary to re

member that an American exists in a sphere of his

own and can hardly be jucJged by European ideas of
moderation, decency, and honor. The president

takes great credit to himself for having made an of-

fer which he acknowledges to be less than what the

British government has repeatedly declined.

"In consideration, too, that under the conventions

of 1818 and 1827, the citizens and subjects of the

two powers held a joint occupancy of the country,

I was induced to make another effort lo settle this

long pending controversy in the spirit of moderation
which had given birth to the renewed discussion.

—

A proposition was accordingly niaile, which was re-

jected by the British plenipotentiary, who, without
submitting any other proposition, sufi'ered the nego-

tiation on his part to drop, expressing his trust Ihat

the United Slates would offer what he saw fit to call

'some further proposals for the settlement of the

Oregon question more consistent with fairness and
equity, and with the reasonable expectations of the

British government.' The proposition thus ofl'ered

and rejected, repealed the offer of the parallel of 49
degrees of north latitude, which had been made by

two preceding administrations, but without propos-
ing to surrender to Great Britain, as they had done,

the free navigation of the Columbia river. The right

of any foreign power to the free navigation of any
of our rivers, through the heart of our country, was
one which I was unwilling lo concede."

In making this proposal, already twice refused
the president thinks it necessary to apologise to his

democratic supporters. He pleads with all the hu-
miliation of one bound by prescriptive compliances,
that he had been obliged to proceed on the basis ol

compromise, and asks the public condolence, for that

under this bondage he had offered, what it was known
by repeated trials, would not be accepted. To mak
amends for this self-imposed indignity, he declares
that the day of compromise is now over;

—

"Had this been a new question, coming under dis.

cussion for the first time, this proposition would nni
have been made. The extraordinary and wholly in-

admissible demands of the British government, and
the rejection of the proposition made in deference
alone to what had been done by my predecessors,
and the implied obligations which their acts seemed
lo impose, afford salisraclory evidence that no com-
promise which the United Slates ought lo accept, can
be eHected. With this conviction, the proposition of
compromise which had been made and rejected was.
by my direction, subsequently withdrawn, and our
title to the whole Oregon territory asseited, and, as
Is believed, maintained by irrefragable facts and
gumenls. The civilized world will see in these pro-
ceedings a spirit of liberal concession on the part of
the United Stales; and this government will be re-
lieved from all responsibility which may follow the
failure to settle the controversy."

"All attempts at compromise having failed," Mr.
Polk recommends thai notice should be given to ler

minale the joint occupancy of tlie country; that the
laws and inslitulions of the Union should be extend-
ed to the American settler in Oregon; and that mili-

tary posts should be established for their protection.
All formidable enough, could we believe it possible
that any civilized nation would really plunge into so
fatal Si suicidal an error, as to defend by war the mere
right of occupation, and the still more imaginary
claim lo which Mr. Polk also refers^lhe antecedent
right of the Union lo all the unsettled and undecided
territory on the North American contineut. The
declaration is too premature, however, to be really
alarming. It proposes to bring things lo an imme-
diate issue, and Ihat immediate issue must be one
of negotiation, not arms. A slower course mighl
have been more insidious and more certain. Mr.
Calhouii'3 policy of giving no notice, but puihing the
uiidoubled right of joint occupancy lo the utmost,
could hardly fail, in the course of ten years, lo re-

sult in a repetition ol the game of Texas, or rather
of the original Declaration of Independence. Ore-
gun, should the Aiuericjii population ever attain a

substantial preponderance, would not long remain a
British colony; but occupancy, though an irresistible

l)uwer, is not a right, and depends on numbers, not
arms.
The terms of the message imply, then, the alter-

native of war, or conclusive negotiation. War is

too monstrous to be thought of lor a moment, ex-
cept alter every effort at a compromise has been ex-

hausted. Britain and America must be too sensible

of Iheir mutual benefits, mutual dependence, and
mulual respect, to peril the substantial blessings they
now enjoy, and are daily multiplying in the relations

of peace, for the bloody and precarious glories of
war. It is all but impossible Ihat two great and
kindred nations, after healing so wide a breach, and
helping one another to so great a common prosperi-
ty, should become again mutual and unnatural de-
stroyers for a mere point of honor, for a remote
wildeiness, separated from both by a journey of
many months, by stormy seas, and almost impassa-
ble rocks and deserts. Unless Mr. Polk is merely
trifling with words, and secretly scoffing at the uni-
versal sentiments of humanity, he is himself inca-

pable so great an outrage and injury on the country
of his ancestors, on the land of his birth, and the
whole race of man. What means he by saying that

he has adopted the maxim, "lo ask nothing ihat is

not right, and submit to nothing that is wrong."' and
his further boast that it is his "anxious desire lo pre-
serve peace with all nations?" That the Union
should be anxious lo heal this sore, and should think

it unmanly and impolitic to bequeath a quarrel to

posterity, is natural enough. That they should
think to strengthen their claim v, itii strong language,
is also in conformity with inany examples. But if

the decision is to be speedy, il can only be by nego-
tiation, either by referenre, or by a recurrence to

the method which, in the case of the disputed boun-
dary on our Canadian frontier, proved so entirely

unsuccessful.

From the London Times of Jan. 3.

We Ihmk it must be tolerably clear to the gene-
ralily of unprejudiced minds, that, on gruunds of
positive right, the American republic cannot claim
the Oregon territory; and we think it is equally clear
thai the mailer cannot be determined at all on
grounds of abstract right. In this respect the Unit-
ed Slates are nearly in the predicament as Spain was
in the year 1789. Spain asserted a proud and unli-

mited claim to the whole northwest coast of Ameri-
ca. In the belief, or assumed belief, of a just title

to this vast empire, she seized on the ships, the car-
goes, and the persons of British sailors, and destroy-
ed the huts and factories of British settlers. The
Spanish minister, Florida Blanca, supported the vio-

lence of Don Estevan in a memorial which justified

the pretensions urged by the former in favor of his

country to a disliicl extending as far as Ihe 62d pa-
rallel of north latitude. But when the matter was
sifted, it came out that these gigantic pretensions
rested on a vague expression in the 8th article of the

Treaty of Utrecht; that no insignia of Spanish so-

vereignty had been exclusively displayed, no Spanish
settlements exclusively founded, on that coast. That
there had been Spanish settlers was true. That
Spanish vessels had been in the habit of touching
there was also true. True, too, that those seas had
in that and the preceding century been scoured by
Spanish buccaneers. But it was afterwards implied
by the concessions, as il had been before admitted in

the words, of the Spanish court, that its rights to
that coast and those ports were "s(i(( not quite cer-

tain.^''

What, then, did England propose, under the coun-
sels of Mr. Pitt; and what did Spain assent to, under
the administration of Count Florida Blanca? The
one proposed, and the other accepted conditions,

which every man who loves peace and justice must
approve now, as they were approved then by the
friends of peace and equity—conditions of joint oc-

cupancy, extending over the whole of the northwest
of Nortti America hitherto claimed by Spain. Eng-
land did not take advantage of her own strong fleet,

of the weakness of Spain, and the inability of the

court of Versailles lo fulfil the pledge contained in

the family compact—-all circumstances highly favor-
able lo an aggressive policy and a bold minister
No, she acquiesced in a participation of trading and
settling privileges with a country whom she might
have reduced lo more ignoble capitulation. And
this precedent of a policy at once humane, spirited,

and just, is the one which ought lo be followed, as
nearly as the circumstances of llie case allow, on
this new crisis. The joint occupulion of Ihe Ore-
gon by Brilibh and American settlers is no longer
Judged expedient. Partition is recoinincnded and
desired. On what principles ought that partition to

be made.' Evidently on those of equal benefit and
advantage.

In our view of the question, Ihe Americans, hav-
ing no exclusive right of sovereignly, cannot treat

our fellow subjects as niere-lenants-al-will, nor drive
them lo whatever corner of the Oregon they choose,
at the same time claiming for themselves great credit
for forbearance. They have both an equal right to

the disputed territory— a right arising from occupa-
tion nearly identical in time and similar in purpose.
And if a greater share of land is to be accorded to
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..I ilie oilij.-, ihii a ..'jiH .uaat b;; uiaJe, not a^

Irecof^nilion of right, bul of those considerations

bich the proximity, numbers, and the past labors
" American settlers introduce as necessary ele-

ents in the adjustment of the dispute—considera-

bns which, in ail siicli important matters, it is im-

Lssible to merge in the technicalities of law or the

linutiffi of title.

But if the award of territorial district may be
odified by these considerations, care must be taken

at no such modification be carried to the extent of
isilive deprivation; and that though the British set-

3rs may lose in the supiirficial measurement of

eir area, yet that they shall not lose any of those
dlateral advantages which are absolutely indispen-

ble for the prosecution of their Irade—such as the

eat water privileges of the Columbia and the har-

ir at its mouth. Now, in what way can this parti-

jn be made so as to reserve these advantages, and
the same time to give to the counter-claimants
itovily all that they may demand as the right of
leir possfssion, but all to whicti their numbers and
uxi'uity entitle them.' An equal line of partition

ould be a continuation from the Rocky Mountains,
)t of that line which has already been fixed on as

e commencement of the boundary, but of a line

le degree to the south of it, drawn to the southern
,pe on the outlet of Juan de Fuca's Straits.

This would, as nearly as it is possible, be the di-

sioiial line of the disputed diatricL, and would give
' a greater extent of coa.^t land to the north than
e care to claim. But tlie 49lh parallel of north
tilude having alrejdy been fixed on by Ihe con-
mtion of London as the commencement of the

lundary, such a division is of course out of the
le.^tion. Wc only notice it to show that our start-

g point is not one of perfect equality. As Ihe mat-
r already stands, a previous convention has ratified

certain principle of concession. VVe have not
aimed all that ihe circumstances of the case and
e ambiguity of right would have justified us In

laiming. And, knowing this, we feel that we are

p- .ce Witli England is heiiceforlh.the b:;st policy of Ame-
rica. In spite, there ore, of this blustering and belig-
erent Message, the news «hioh w 11 soon reach Ameri-
ca, will produce such an effect upon the popular mind,— evinced by congressional inaction in respect to Oiv-

nt, wh.chcircumslancesmight
harmless, if not as amusing.

pie—i'What does Mr. Poll: i^y of the Oregon?" 11,

recommends that notice be given to terminate, at the end
of twelve months, the convention of 182r, by which the

two countries jointly occupy the disputed territory.

—

"At the end of the year's notice," he adds, "should
Congress think it proper to make provision for giving gon, willrender:
that notice, we shall have reached a period when the na- have made formidable
tioiial rights in Oregon must either be abandoned, or »s a nursery rhyme,
firmly maintained." And long before the end of the The £x«»iiHer—one of the oldest and most influen-
year's notice, say we, "should Congress make provi- tial ot the weeklies—considers ihe Oregon question in
sion for giving that notice," the two count, ies would be a vcrv amicable and reasonnb'e light. On the sub-
almost irretr evably committed to the calamitous issue ject of Annexaiion of Texas it speaks as follows-
of arms. From the day that l<Jngl -nd receives notice tii Of Tixis, -ivhicli forms ihe first su!j ct of the Mes-
terminate the convention of IS'J/, she must piepaie s 'ge, »e n- ed say lillle, except to remark IhatAIr.
"firmly to maintain" the rights that are thus menaced; Pulk. in giving an accnunl of the iliifereiices between
and it wojid be folly to suppose that the Government of the United Slates and AI,-xico, lepresenls the furmcr
Ame ica would rest satisfied with the barren notification .s Ihe icijuivd party. IVIf,xico, he says, had no earthly
that they were about to terminate the joint occupation, right to complain of Texas being laken Irom her whdst
If Congress adopts Mr. Polk's recommendation in one ilie Americans, in not invading and desiroyiag Mexico
respect, they will prepare to give effect to his inten.pe- t) avenge ihe losses of som Ihousand dollars which had
rate counsels in his own intemperate way. Should the befallen their merciiants, have displayed a forbearanco
two countries Ihun resolve, and prepare to maintain each and a magnanimity quite unp ralleled. The Mexicans
its extreme right by lorce of arms, we confess we are ho*ever, hail opened their eves to ih; enormily of
not sangu-ne enough to anticipate --n amicable settlement their own conduct—so the president In'orms us and
ot a q lestion that has already baffled the ncgotiat ons of on the 9th of November they consented to receive an
so many years. American Plenipou-nii ry, who was to dictate farther

Bill we do not believe that the question canoe brought coni|iliuns. There never .erlaiiily whs or will be any
to sncli an issue. We do not think ihat "Congiess luiU passage in the autobio,;ra|)hy of rations so monstrously,
make provision" for giving effect to Mr. Polk's insane so lud.crously, or so successlully impudent aa this. It
counsels. There are various considerations which lead is ihe burl- sqiie of Knickerbocker renileied into sheer
us to this conclusion. The policy of the executive gov- real ty.

ei nment in America, is but tlie i-eHwx of the opin o .s of
I Scarcely l.-ss smnsing is ihe tirade, in which (he pre-

the party or interest predominant for the time being, ' sid-nt indulges, on the sulject of the balance of power,
changing as the e opinions vary, and necessarily adjust- He will have none ot it, even in theory. It is a heresy
iiig itself to every difference as it arises. The great agri- and an invention ol the fi ui fiend, ami it isas untenable
cultural interest of the west, is at this moment in the and unp riliiniiblo, as the idea of any European power
ascendant, and Mr. Polk is its type and its representa- having any "aii ihly" interest in the New World. Pre-
tive, both in its wishes and its resentment^. The con- sident Polk almost arraigns England for having ever
duct of his government, therefore, depends upon the sent a colony lo Am rica, which according to his doc-
views entertained in th-.- west, and these views are sus- trine she should never h.ive done. He holds his presi-
ceptible of great modification, by the course which this deutial fist in his parent's f,ce, and asks how durst he
country thinks proper lo pursue. have enacted p-arent 'o so fine a child. The accident of

It is but natural that .Mr. Polk should, as far as in hm our hnldiug Canada does not at all enter into Mr. Polk's
lies, give practical development to the policy -on wh ch consideration, or ihe possibility of our having a wish or
the west is now bent. To ihe dwellers of ihe great val- a right to keei» or def- nd ii.

FRANCE.
The Chambers, assembled on the 27th December.

Louis Philippe accompanied by the queen and royal
i family attended, took his seat on the throne, and

iiund by our duty to our countrymen resident in
j

leys of the Mississippi, the Oho, and the Missouri, 1:

ose districts, to protest against any wanton or care- owes his unexpected elevaion to the Presidential ofiice,

• Iss compromise of their interests. We are not so- and on their support he chiefly, if not solely, counts for

to push our right to ils extreme point. VVe, |
a rene-ial of power. _Peace or war, hijh tariffs or low

jrefore

at ca

ttle

lace to a war. We concede a naked right for the
teiitioii of an undeniable good. But we cannot
quiesce in the surrender of positive and long-enjoy-
bcnefits.

We think, then, Uiat every purpose both of honor
id interest would be answered, if the British min-
ler, on whom now devolves the duty of making
esh proposals to the government of the U. Stales,

ere to renew on his part the oftijr made to England
Mr. Gallatin in the presidency and under the di-

ction of Mr. Adams. That proposal was to take

e 49th degree of north latitude as far as the sea as

e boundary line, reserving to Great Britain Van-
luver's Island, the harbor of St. Juan de Fuca, and
e free navigation of the Columbia. This would
s a concession as far as superficial area of ground
concerned. It would leave the United Slates mas-
rs of the greater part of the Oregon. But it would
cure the principal advantage of the country, the

ee navigation of the Columbia, to the servants of
e Hudson's Bay Company, as well as harborage,
ichorage, and settlements lor English vessels trad-

g with China and our possessions in Australia and
,ew Zealand.

It would concede all that the most successful war
luld require—a sovereign but barren dominion; but
would secure all the commercial blessings of an
morable compromise and a rational peace. It

ould not deprive the native Americans of any
,uitable advantage, but it would retain for English-
en that privilege to which they are justly entitled

•the privilege of skariiig in the traflic between
orth America and the English settlements in the

icific. No impartial man can expect that an Eng-
ih minister would ever consent to transfer to the

niled States tiie monopoty of the carrying trade be-

7eeii Hudson's Bay and English polonies in that

a.

Next in importance to the Times ts the Murning
hrijiiic/e—the organ of the whig party in Great Bri-
in, a Journal of the very highest order of ability, and
•eatly relied on by the educated and thinking classes.

:he view it takes of the Message is that Mr. Polk is

-e representative of the western agricultural interest

—

-iving been elected by it—and that if that is conciliat-

I by Great Britain's repealing the corn laws the preai-

.ent will be pacific, and vice va-aa.

I One topic of the many adverted to in this document,
lllljust now engross ihe atlenlion of the English pen-

******![• i;i^egg considerations are well

founded, it is obvious how much the issues of Mr. Polk's

government dei>end for their character upon the action

of parties in this country. We have it in our own pow-
er to convert ihe foe, inio the friend—to make the most
facile and useful ally of h m, who mu t be oiherwise

our most dangerous and impracticable opponent. Ame-
rna, when it started into being as an nidependent na-

tion, was not inoculated against the dangeroui national

epidemic of military glory. But there is with the Ame-
ricans a calculation in all their movvimenis, boh national

and individual. Your genuine Yankee will sell hon-e

and home, with all Ihe family he rlooms to boot, with-

out a sigh, if he can make a "spec" by the transaction;

and the American peo;ile will unrelnctantly sacrifice the

passion neaiesl and ileaiest lo their hearts, if they can

thereby gain a iruly national object. Link the great and
growing west then lo you by new bond-; and the pei-

manently predominant interes inAmercawill cher.sh

new views, and adopt a new line of pol cj. Do this,

and you will converl those who will othervvise be Mi.
Polk's instrummts, into Mr. Polk's masters, when you
will have to deal with h m as the strong, but no longer

as the dangerous, executive official. They entrusted

him with their power, incase he night have to avense

what they conceive to be their wrongs; but do them and

the people of England justice at once, and he isinstanly

shorn of nine-tenhs of his present plenipotentiary at-

tributes for evil.

One of the great obj- cts o' the west, is to establish an

intimate commerc al all ance with England, Had the

probabilities of the speedy consummation of sUch an al-

limce been as sirong two raonihs ago as Ihey are now,

the tone of the President's Message would have been

wid-ly different from what it is. Taking his cue from

his parly » * » *. The next bud.gel of ne>i s which

America received Irom Europe, will convey ihe intelli-

gen e of significant movements which are tak-ng p'ace,

or wh ch are about to take place, on this side the Atlan-

tic—movements in which the Am ricans are, p rhaps,

as larg ly mteres'ed as is Englan'l— nd the progtess of

which they will see is now as irres ilible, as is the fall

of their own Ni .gara. They will then learn that dur-

ing ihe short time wliich in ervened, the "strong gov-

ernment" has la'len—that Loril John Russell has heen

ihe Prime Minister of England, and that he is once a-

gain the leading politician in opposition, and that Sir R.

Peel is re-constructing his Cabinet, a task in which he

can only succeed, it he wishes that Cabinet to stand, by

establishing his governnieni on the broad basis of the

repeal of the cirn laws. The issue of all this is clear,

and not the lets! obvious fact connected with it i?, ihat

I am confident that the accord between the powers
of the state and the maintenance of our policy of
order and conservation, will more and more insure
the regular development of our institutions and the
progress of the national prosperity.

"My government has applied itself lo prosecuting
the execniion of the great works which you have
voted. The necessary measures for bringing them
to a conclusion will be submitted lo you. Thus we
shall in a few years have conferred on France both
powerful guarantees of security and means of de-
veloping her fruitful activity, and of diffusing a slate
of welfare ever all parts of our territory and through
all classes of the populalion. While these imporiant
results have been obtained the situation of ourfinances
has daily become more and more satisfactory.

"Laws relating to finance, wilh various other mea-
sures, whose object is to introduce into the admin-
istration important improvements, will be shorlly
presented lo you."

"1 continue to receive from all foreign powers pa-
cific and amicable assurances. I hope that Ihe po-
licy which has maintained general peace amidst so
many storms will one day cause the memory of my
reign lobe held in honor.
"The friendship that unites me lo the queen of

Great Britain, and of which she has again so recently
afforded me an affectionate testimony, and the mu-
tual confidence of our governments, have happily
secured between bolh stales good and intimate rela-
tions. The convention concluded between us for
putting down the odious slave trade is at this mo-
ment in course of being carried into execution.
Thus, by the cardial co-operalion of the maritime
forces of the two slates, the slave trade will be ef-

ficaciously repressed, and at the same time, our
commerce be again placed under the exclusive sur-
veillance of our flag.

"I have reason to hope that the common action of
Fiance and England will lead, on the banks of the
River Plate, lo the restoration of regular and pacific
commercial relations, which is the sole object of our
efibrts.

"Events which I deplore, but which have again
exhibited the heroism of our soldiers, have disturbed
our possessions in Africa. I have adopted prompt
measures, in order that the domination of France
may retain every where the force and ascendency
that become her. With the assistance of time our
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energetic psrseverance will lay tlie foundation of

the security and prosperity of Algeria.

"Gentlemen, you have afforded me your loyal co-

operation in the great and arduous t&sk which the

national will has summoned me In fulfil. Providence

has blessed our efforts, and has afforded me precious

consolations in my own family. Wherever they

have appeared, my sons have, I trust, worthily up-

held the name of France. My grandsons are in-

creasing in number, and growing under my own
eyes. My dearest wish and sweetest hope is Ihiit.

by our devoledness to France and our zeal in serving

her well, we may msure her affection, and the in

timate union of my family and country be forever

established."

The chamber of deputies re-assembled on the 29th,

and elected their president for the session. The
choice fell upon M. Sauzet, the former president,

and conservative candidate, by 2)3 voles, it beuig a

majority of 66 voles over M. Dufaure, the opposition

candidate, who had 147, and there were four scat-

tering votes. On a subsequent day the conservative

or mmisterial candidates were chosen on the first

ballot to the four vice presidencies.

SHALL WE HAVE WAR, OR PEACE.'

The Ekitish MiMrTRy. The fullowing is an offi

listol ih". re-ariminisiiaiion:

First lord of ihe ireasury

Secretary of the home depart
ment

Lord chancellor
Loril president of ihe council
Coiiiniander-in chief
Secri'inry of foreign affairs

Lord pijvy seal

The best answer we have it in our power to make
to this enquiry at present, will be found in the ex-

tracts which are inserted from foreign journals, on

the one hand, and from the debates end proceedings

of the present week in congress, and the comments
of our journals, on the other.

In order, however, to a more distinct view of Ihe

incidents, than our spc-se affords us room for giving

in the wide details which fill so many columns of the

daily journals, we proceed as in our last, to group
them in a comprehensive sketch.

Our last week's article closed representing the

parlies disputant each waiting to ascertain what the

other would do, or say. Our London dales were to

the 13th December. The Feel ministry had resign-

ed, and Lord John Russell was endeavoring to or-

ganize a whig cabinet. The impression here was,
that the change would be no way favorable to the
interests of peace. All hands were anxiously look-

ing out for the Hibernia steamer.

The Hibernia reached Boston the 22d, bringing
London dates to the 4th inst.

The opinion is generally expressed, that affairs

look more pacific on that side of the ocean and of
the dispute. It will be seen, however, by the pro-

ceedings in congress, that General Cass, and others

of the members, do not regard the intelligence as

anything more pacific than our previous advices.

Lord John Russell's endeavors to obtain a cabinet,

appear to have been peculiarly unfortunate. Start-

ing upon the basis of a total repeal of the corn laws,

his first object was lo enlist the leaders of the anti-corn

law league, with which view Mr. Cobden, the ta-

lenled and infiuential member of parliament from
Liverpool, was invited to accept the presidency of
the board of trade.

Mr. Cobden promptly declined that honor.

Lord Falmebston was next invited to receive the

control of the foreign department.
He, nothing loth, doublless considered himself en-

titled lo that station, in a whig cabinet, as a matter
of course. He had been almost uninterruptedly in

office of high grade since 1809. When Lord Grey
formed his ministry in 1830, Palmerston nas Ins min-
ister of foreign aflairs,—and again, when the whigs
resumed power in 1835, be resumed ilie seals of the
foreign office.

Lord Grey, the whig leader in the house of lords,

and who in this transaction proves liitnscif, as we
think, to be Ihe worthy representative, as well as
descendant, of one of the most estimable and talent-

ed of all the English statesmen of the generation
just passed, one of the few British stalesmen, who,
through a long life, rightly appreciated American
character. Earl Grey, belter known heretofore as
Lord HowicK, considered it a duly to his country
and lo mankind, above Ihat of any ^jnifi/consideration,

in the present critical juncture ol atlairs, not so far
to compromit the peace of the world, as to be acces-
sory to entrusting the foreign relations of the coun-
try to Lord Palmerston.*

This was a dead slall lo Lord John Russell, and

with it, terminated his lordshipte brief hopes of re-

suming power. He received the queen's directions

to form a ministry on the lOlh December, and on the

19th, announced lo her majesty his inability to do so.

On Ihe 20lh, the queen having left 0^born'^ House
for Windsor Castle, sent for Sir Robert Peel "to

form a government." Sir Robert withdrew his pre-

vious resigt'ation, and recommenced the formation

of a cabinet. The same evening, a cabinet council

was in session at his official residence, in Downing
street, until after midnight. The question, said to

have been discussed, was simply this: Shall Ihe

queen and the country be left, at such a crisis, with-

out a minister, and without a government?
The Slnndard, ministerial organ, of the 23d, says:

"The decision of the Duke of Wellington, and of

those of his colleagues who had, in the first instan

dissented from the views of Sir Robert Peel, w
nol to leave him lo pursue his arduous and patriotic

couraC alone, but lo share the burthen with him, and

give him all the aid which their high station, their i 3Ulh December to Ihe 22u of January,
known ability, and disinterested integrity, so well These rapid revolutions at home, absorbed all

enabled them to afford." minds in England, at the moment that Presiden
It was whilst the whole British community were Polk's annual message reached there. Instead o

agitated by these rapid evolutions of party,—the the latter being, as it otherwise no doubt wouU
sudden explosion of one ministry, whilst in the full have been, the primary incident of the day, it was
tide of power and place,— the failure of Ihe oppo- for the moment, but of secondary consideration t<

nent parly to form a cabinet, and their relinquish- arrangements for Ihe administration of their owi
ment of the attempt at the moment of the recall of i government. The crisis became the more * ritical

the tories lo Ihe aid of ihe throne, and whilst it was: and caution and coolness the more neeessaiy in the

Sir Robert Peel.

Sir J. R. G. Graham
Lord Lj;ndhuist.
Duke of Biiccleueli.

Duke of Wellington.
i^.llnf Aberdeen,

tjoru piivy seal Earl of Haodington.
President of the board of control Enrl of Ripon.
Chancellor of the exchequer III. hon. H. Goulburn
Chancellor of ihe Duchy ot Lan-

caster Lord G. Somerset.
Commissioner of laud revenues Earl Lincoln.
Secretary of war Ri. hen. S. Herbert.
The lullowing are the new members of the cabinel

President of the board of trade Earl Dalhousie.
First lord of ihe admiralty Earl of Ellenborouah
Postmaster general Earl of Si. Germans.
Secretary of the colonies Hon. W. E. Gladstone

The London G(ise((c, of the 26lh, contained Ihi

official further prorogation of parliament from thi

scarcely yet ascertained whether the leaders of th.U

party could so far reconcile the differences whii'h

Lad induced them to resign, as again to act together,

at that critical moment it was, that President Polk's

annual message to congress reached London. The
same day on which tiic message was published there,

the arrangements of the cabinet were announced in

the London journals.

One of the members of the cabinet, Lord Wharn-
cliffe, president of the council, died on Ihe 10th ult.

Lord Stanley was the only member of the pre-

vious cabinet who declined to resume office.

The Duke of Buccleuch succeeded the laie Lord
Wharncliffe, as president of the council.

L'lid Etlenborou^h returns to office, as first lord
of die admiralty.

Lord Haddington accepts the privy seal, in room of
the Duke of Buccleuch.
The Eiirl of St. Germans succeeds the Earl of Lons-

dale, as posUiiasler general.

The hon. W. Gladbtone secretary for the colonies.
In other respecis, the government remains as it

was befure the itsignaiioii of Sir R.,beri Peel.

•The Louilon Spiclntor, evidently Ironi an oHicial
source, gives the lullnwing e.xplanaiion of Enrl Grey's
course in this atl'uir. Ii must place the young statesman
in enviable esiiiiiuliou wiih all refleeimg men:
"Coming to London, in coinpliance with a summons

from the iiowly appoin'cd picmier. Lord Grey iravellcd
wilh a companion, hi£li in the whig council.s, v\'ho at.

tended all llie meetings in Cheshain Place alier their ar-

rival. To that companion Lord Grey coinniunieaicd his

estimation of all men, and of all parlies, and i

of the press too, in consequence of the diffioultiei

which now surrounded them. And, hence it is, tha

instead of Ihe bluster and bravado which many hen
expected the president's message would call forth

especially from the journals, we Cud, in general, i,

cool reserve, a cautious wording ol every paragraptj-

'J'he pervading i bject seems to be, not heedlessly ti:

aggravate existing difficulties. Hopes are caugh
at and elaborated, with a munilest wish of pre

serving the two countries from a conllict. Eiigiam

is evidently indisposed to have a war with thi

country at present. It is her object, as it certainh

is her interest, to preserve the peace of Europe.-
We have no doubt, that an apprehension of a dif

ference wilh France, as well as with the L'nilei

States, operated upon the mind of Earl Grey to in

dure him lo refrain from participating in the respon

sibilily of entrusting to Lord Palmerston, the seal

of the Foreign office.

But, as was manifestly the reliance of our ow
cabinel, the great qualifying consideration where
with lo quiet and reconcile Unlisli stalesmen aoij

delcrminaiion to take no part in any ministry of which the Brill^h press to President Polk and his annul

"

Lord Palmerston should hold the foreign department; message, was the strong hope which the piesidei

and he had every reason to rely on the belief that the therein holds out of j repeal of the tariff ot 1842;
sentiment so expressed would have been communicateo consideration lo British interests so coniplelely oui
to Lord John Russell. WhetI.er it wassncoininunicai- weighing Oregon, that they would be dull indeed c
d "•:«". Lord Grey took care ihat Lord John Russell comprelTension, or indillerent to Iheir own iiileresU

nterMsTZ rf" h,l'?,;n»
'' '"'''"^"fli ""^y. "'"-^

if they failed to appreciate the difference. E.igl.st
nteu as to avoid ihe appearance ot dieianon.

—

•" .... ., ,,,- , , , .
On the evening of the Wednesday on which the whi^s '"®" '•"" ""' ^P' '" ^^ '''""='' ^° '"'""' "» "*-' ^" '^^ "

had determined lo undertake the Kovernmenl, Lord Grey *° indifferent as not to regard Iheir own iiileresis.-

went home and wrote a letter to Lord John, in which Hence Ihe subdued tone which is observable in a

he uiijed great caution in disiriiuring the offices of ihe mostevery English journal, in relation to the uispul

new ministry, pointed out the necessity nf mukiiig ir as with America, 'i u lose an oppurluniiy ol accjin
liiile as possible like a revival of ihe Melbourne cabine:; plishing an object of such vital imponaiice as 111

mpressed on the expectant premier that no regard m repeal ol the American larili, w,.unJ be madness it

personal leelmgs ought lo interfere with the alloiment of ^^l^. All English interests at once unite up..ii Ihs
uthcers; and staled that his loinni" the £;overnmeiii . o . ,, . . . . ,,

>i,„„„t, ho n...>„,ii.= ,i 1,1,,= J 1

siivciiiiiieMi,
po,,,!. Su lavorab B au opporlunily must not ti

though he piomiseo it Ins cordial support iii any case, r, , . ; i .

must depend on his being saiislied witli all the arran<re-
l"™*" '"'^yy '"f » pui'Otilio, or a barren waste i

nls regarding offices. Lord John Russell must have JNortb-western wilderness. There are iinmedial

known Earl Grey's opinions in regard lo Lord Palmer- millions to be won by opening the American iiiai

ton's foreign policy, and could scarcely have misunder- kels for British manufacturers. Rival maiiulaclare
loud these hints. If he w.ns in doubt, ho should have

!

threatening to grow into prcdorainatiiig niagti

lied for an e.vplanaiion. When at last no choice was! lude, may now be prostrated. A rival nation, ri

his perciiiptury objcc-

1

p,ii|j expanding ever hour, becoming more ludepeiled to Lord Grey but to d. ^ ,,,

lion, he did so in a way wliich Ibrbade every
of personal feeling. The colonial olfice. wiili tlie lea-
dership in the house of liirds, had been otrered to liini-

sell. He objected to placing L.iid Palmerston in ihe fo-

reign department, because such an apiioininieiit w.jiild

eieute alarm among foreign powers, and also nm.ing ihe
i4reiit bulk of ihe coinmuniiy at home, including a larger
pruporiion of the liberal tluiii of the conservative party;
wiihout himself criiicising Lord P;iimerslou's policy, he
objected to Ins being placed in the foreign office, simply
as a Iresh difiiculiyjn the way of a liberal minisiry. At
ihe same time. Lord Grey dislincily declared that he
should be most hnppy to have Lord Palinersiou as u col-
league in any oiher dcpartinenii and in order to such
iiri arrangement, he offe ed to yield the colonial offi—
and the leadership ol the house of lords, if ii

ih.iught advisable to raise Vi,-euuiit raluiers.on to the
Briiish peerage for the purpose. Loid Grey, therefore,
so far from evincing personal disliue, expressed perfect
williiigocss 10 net not only with, but in some degree
under, Lord Palmerston; and so far Irom being dictato-
rial or 'imprncticnble,' he showed the titinosi disposiiion
to accomni'iduie his own preiensiuna, or to waive ihrm

ilier. if he could not conscientiously act
,.., .... I ^..J r.K., 11 ,1 r i_.

dent ol

iiial rcl

culleij,

pulalions uiay

laur,c>. ted inny again bi

loti 03 lor their "hub iia

tioes, their very sliirls. '1

e outamed, peinaps, in Svn

caty si

rcial arrangement," which will iiisuie to Englam
(beyond the cunslilutional po*er e>en ol a majorit

ot congress again to repeal) the same vast baiaiicei

trade vihich we have so many years enjo^e i, profili

by and sustained our vast insiitutioiis b} liie aid i

and by uhicti we coiiirived to k, ep dov\'n and cui

irol, and hiial^ almost ruined llie rival we so niui

dread.

'Ihat considerations of the kind alluded lo ooi

were I'''"'
'''^ tenor ol 'the Brilisn jiress at ihe presei

moment, in relation lo the atlilude ol their aliai

wilh the United Slates, no one can doubt alter p
rusing their lucubrations.

Whether it is i\lr. Peel or the Duke of Wellini

ton that has yielded the point nliali luduceU Ilie

resignations, ur whetherihey have cHiiproinised •

pusiponed the qucsuoii ol opeiiiug the ports, is a pr

new ciibinet, tts'Wd'jolm'RuffielT'niTghrchoose'tol '^^ secret, which uol eveu the 2'i»ios has as y
lorni it." I UDdertakeu to devulupu. J'he party jouniaU ar
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usy in conjecturing, each according to its own

l/ishc3. All agree that the predicament was sueh as

b compel an adjoslinent.

'The rfttorationof Mr Peel to power, enables

Ir. McLane to resume h'n negotiation, on his re-

jrn from the continent, just where he was supposed

have left it, prior to the celebrated publication in

le Times, and the explosion which that publication

sd 10.

So far, in relation to the state of the question on

he other side of the Atlantic.

1
On our side, it will be seen by the proceedings in

ongress, that both houses haie been hammering

'way. in earnest debate, on war topics.

On Monday, the 26i.h, in the senate, Mr. Allen,

he chairman of the committee on foreign relations,

etrieved the ground he had lost a lew days before.

\ niajDrily now sustained his motion to take from

<lhe table the resolutions he had proposed, approba-

ting the president's position in relation to foreign in-

terference on thi< continent, and again sustained

lira, in referring the same to the committee on foreign

relations, of which he is the chairman. We shall,

jf course, have an elaborate report, and very pro-

Dably another six weeks debate, as we had upon the

Panama mission some years ago.

By the way, it now appears, that the British go-

ferr.ment were soliciting Mr. Monroe to assume for

the United Siates, the attitude in relation to Euro-

pean interference with the governments of this con-

tinent, which ho did assume in his message to con-

gress on that subject. HfJ message was in accord-

ance with llieir recommendation. Another fact,

equally in proof of the versatility of human affairs,

of political parties, and of public men, is that on

Tccurring to the proceedings and debates in congress

on the subject of tlie Panama missi^.n, which was a

measure designed to carry out this very recommenda-

tion of Mr. Monroe, it appears that Mr. Buchanan,

; now secretary of slate, and Mr. Polk, now president

of the United S'.ates, made speeches and look an

'active part ojoiiisf the very policy and doctrines

which botn olhcially recommend now that they are in

power. ]l was by aid of their votes and influence

that the United States senate at that time vetoed the

allL-mpt of the government lo travel beyond the

lull lis of our own national concerns, either by "en-

tan.'iing alliances" or with frutlesa efforts towards

adjusting tne "balance of power," which for ages

hjs furnished the monarchies of Kurope with ne

Ter-ending excuses fur dispute.

An ouihne of ihe debate to which the motion of Mr.

Allen gave rise on Monday, will be found in this nuiu-

. ber. Washintsioii leiter-writers hiid apprised the public

KUiat Gen. (Jass had concocted anoiher speech which he

was desirous of an opponuniiy lo deliver, h may have

been wiih a view to accuuimodaie him, as well as lo

mollify ihe leelmgs ot Mr. Allen, and afTord him moreot

I'le comity wliieh senaiois generally extend towards each

other, but which .Mr- A. ihuugr.i was wanting lasi week

towards hini<elt, ihal the senate allowed the subject

again to be introduced and lo lake form and direcuon.—

However, this may be, ihe debaie which it provoked was

warm and piihy. ,• . i r i

A still more interesting debate immeJialely lol-

,

lowed. The DiU reported by Mr. FalrfiM, Irom the
|

committee on naval adairs, for additional iron steam-

1

ers &.C. came up for discussion. It was advocated on

the ground of Us being a mere addition lo our peace

establishment, and necessary even if peace was cer-

tain of being maKilamcd. On that ground the bill

will be voted for by many who would oppose it as a

war measure.
The uill was opposed by others on the ground,

that lor a peace measure, it proposed loo much, and

I

as a nar measure, loo litlle— as being in lad hi for

neither one nor the other.

Tne donate was the more interesting from the

fact, Ihai It was Uie occasion of elicuing a speech

from Mr. BciUod, upon wnom, after Mr. CMoun
had taken pusiuoii, all eyes were next directed, to

ascerlam wnat course of policy he and his Iriends

wuulu now puraUB. Mr. Bmtoii opposed the bill, m
no equivocal lerni». He coiiaideied it as a war

measure; it shoul.l receive no support Irom him.—

He moved lo relcr ihe con^ideraiion ol the subject

10 a lelllole day.
. ., ii •. i

This audilion to the pacific force in the United

Slates senaie, may be considered as giving it a dc-

c.ued majonly in ihat body, unless a lar^e deiach-

uleiil IS made Irom the whig party.

Ihe oebale was inainlaincd, however, with much

animation. Mr. Uciniugnn, of Indiana, who had

proposed an ainendmenl to the bill, providing lor

DuUding len addiuoodl war steamers, inure than the

bill piouosed, whicii of course would give the bill

a ueeided war oomplesion, spoke on WeunesJay with

much warmth in lavor of immediate prepaialions

lor war Oio or two exiracts inusl. suftice.

•l-,.e» nal.rU'om Al ssjun opp .>.i thectiiv pr.i;,o-

s u....-b u a„d ..i-n .men, a, .. ma ter oi ».Ui ^.c-aul

gives as a i-.asjn lliat there are no signs ol war ah-.-ad—

th.t 111! is peac •, all in qnie-; and sueh »ill he ihe co.-

tnue.l state of thm;;s TU- s^iatcr tells us that he

ro s or ih.t maluiMl plan to vvhieh theg"ve. nmem li>s

Jdh, red f .r the last ihirt\ y ars and more. And nnw

lei me a -k the senatc'r Iron M.ssouri most respecit.illy

«h.I hash en th. r.snlt ef that matur, d pan? Have

vnua tenable fnimeal.on no your seabord. '7""

iuve, I am alt g then misinlcrmed. Ar- not those

ar at mouths. He D lawaie and Chesapt|»ke, op, n tor

;he enUMUce of any enemy who may se.k us IJme
U.eantno.itv ol military a,,d n.vai men ol t'eh.gh.st

standing 'or s.-.ying th .1 an invadiii,' army could hnd no

5, rious ob tacle lo their eutran.e into th.s city, save th.t

doie which »ou!d bi: pres-n'ed i.y the patriotic he-.rts

and strong arms of ou;- hasily summ.med cmintiynien.

This ST is ihe re ult of that 'matured plan. 1 ne

oilv of New York, as I am informed hy one ot her re-

niesentaiiveslies ex|iosed. Philadelphia and Bositm

are comiiaraiively nui'e defenc less. And yet we are

not autho, iz.d, at the present crisis, to take any steps

lor the het^r d.fenci of the cnuntiy.' Sir, I a^k

can we indeed be blind to those signs, lull of tnraten-

in" which now darken ihc horizon, and to which .il-

lusion has been so livqu. ntly made ihit to describe

Ihem w. te almost an idle lepetllim?

Mr. Hunneg^ui wenl on .o spi.akof the Rreat mereas-

whi'hE-gland and France -vere now making m iheir

o.a, ine fore . H. mn.uied th a i'Xi-ease, and thecel r.iy

i^lih wliieh it wabeoine on, ti appreh-.nsions entertain-

ed by those Pow^ s If a rupmre with the United

'"B^it it Is siiil," continued Mr. Hanriegan, ''"""''ej^

no o.us- of difficnliy-"0 p.osp.ot, no dread of a ditti-

cultv growi.ig out 01 this O eg m question. It no difti-

u'.y Sows out of It, England will a.sume a g.onnd

..hich never bef.re in her hist u-y has s ,e assumed-

Pcrhaps 1 am ;nd scrert in my movement. But 1 en

pr.,l.end ihe past history of Englmd. I have rea.l s

studied it fr.mi eh l.lhood. a,. din no one inslance has

ever ree ded from a hi;;h position which she hasassn

rd This country will not recede. Ohio, west

PenuMl.ania, western New York, Indiana, Michig

lllin lis. Mis onri, Ktniucky, Tennessee—will iie.w

surrendcronei t mu- tiitle-n-.vrr.'

We hear from honie dail> a^d nigh ly raessiges of the

sniri, that stir. Ihe people. But ihis ...ornuM tl e mai

b'^o.isht us intell gencc tnatlhe Missuuri cinven ion Ir.d

nnanTm.usly adop ed, as 1 was m o,-med b, »/'""
Ifiom Missour-i, who usn.illy sits he, e, [Mr. Auhao',]

|th. resolmion fi.xi„g our bom- hiry at 5* deg -iO mm.

now and lorever. Inilian . is of t„e same mind, 1 ven-

t„re to s^v and so is Oh o-a„d so-I Ilk,' not to speak

'

in ii. u ot my Ir end fi-nn K ntu>ky over the wav; bui

uoli I K t'lei- from ev, r, a.conm, is the sat: of feeling

i„ iha. g 11 ,nt State. But »i,l England recede so faras

e , ,0 ..c pt the p.opos tio . of 49 d g' Her lus.ory

tea h^s u tl. ,1 sheV.,1 ,mt, I sny 1 would he an ano-
,

maly m English p^l-y if she would so recede. Is Ih,- e

pro peet'of a ditiicnlty with M.X co7 Is ih re truth

„, fds.hool n ihe staements »ehearol the eontemp u-

ous rec plion of o.ir min ster? Has he succeeded in his

d. signs or int.miun..' We know he has noi. Wc
know he tannot. ,

. -

We know—every man of us must know—ihat it is

uturly impossible 1,1 adjust onr diffic.iliies »i:h M«k-o

while Kr.mc. and Eni'land maintain their rres'-nt p;.s.-

lion towards us. And if Me..ieo strikes »
'''"^'•^f

'
"';'

us it w,ll be onlv be,aus' sl,e kn,.vvs she is b.cked bv

i,em We are ..cnnamu d with Ihe .lec'aratuin put r.iih

hy Guizol. Do we i.najme that France and England

will permit the Unit d Slates to annihilate Mexico?-

T lev wdl not. Thev wouM be false t.i their own pro-

tts iQn.--to Ihe nosilK.n ihey assume towards her if

thev do Bui who shall prcund t,i say that England

'

a ,yF° nee a, e nut hoMing !VI'''-o in her y"-nl po-

silim.. Who is In r fia^ can penetrate ihe r polo y,

o,'d';,de the ,mpe„e„able v ,1 «"-''
=''^-.^,'„;^'t

s.hemesi None, sir, none. I here is one l..itnre

Engl ", poKv , : wh'ch her bit erest enemy must yield

h.s ereat St admir..ti..n. It is ih- s. crecy ""h/'fn^-

"er desi-ns are e«r vl .ake I, whd-t she ,s pr^p.ring lo.

r e«eut OM-so cssenti 1 tn tliecrler ty of .er mov,;-

ns, a,n: the ov, rwn. Iming f.nce of her hlow vvhen

,. designs are matnr -d lor ex-cuiion. bir, I maiu-

ta n that v.^ shoiiM at once b gin to put our country m

a proper ^tite of dtfenc."

Preparations for war proposed. The propo-
j

siiior fur two addiiional regiments ol mounted .iHe

men and the propositi,.;, for -'^^^^><'-^^^:!^^^
1

. ,.,l r.iinH in short a the nroposilions tiereioior,.

? Ir,^m7fficii s urces, have been submitted and

L"u idled as^^atu e .eq,.ire,l for our peace es-

fabl sh ent BuV »„ Monday last, a bill was re-

,

ported from the appropriate committee, proposing a
j

series oTformMable war measures.

In the house of representatives, the Oregon debate

is continued with unabated vigor.

So much for the legislature of the Union.

What indications have we of the position of the

executive, in the mean tinu-?

So far a, the movements o( the le»;l.'hg f'|^"f^°

the executive iu congress would '"^'--•,
'f^^jf,.

ceedinftly Uiliicuk to judge, it
'^''t'''}'''if the

stance,^ 10 say. whether the president favo» the

course taken by I^r. Calhoun and Mr. Benton, or

hether he slill urges that the reco.nmendations of

Mis message for givim; notice to England that the

joint occupancy of Oregon must cease in twelve

iths, and that a bill assuming executive jiirisdic-

i,u,i over Ihe whole territory should be ready for

operation by the expiration of Ihat period. That

the cabinet hesitates to have that course taken, forth-

with, is manifested by various motions to delay a

vote on the proposition before the house. Letter-

writers furnish all kind of rumors, on so interesting

a point, of course.

Looking lo the official organ for more authentic

indications of the present disposition of the exe-

cutive, we regret not having space left in this num-

ber for the editorial of the-'lTmoii" in reference to

the article which we have inserted from the London

Times, of the 3d instant, which on all hands is recog-

nized here as having been prepared officially for

that paper, with a view of its being brought out by

the Hibernia, as an expression of British views upon

the new position of Ihe Oregon dispute. It suggests

in substance, that Ihe British government should

now propose to the United Slates the very terms

Mr. Gallatin when minister at London during Mr.

Adams' administration had offered, and which they

then rejected.

It may be here remarked, that Mr. Gallatin, now

in the eighty-fifth year of his age, is publishing in

the National Intelligencer, a series of articles, full

of interest and historical Incident as well as evidenc-

ing Slill Ihe stiong intellectual powers for which

he was so eminently distinguished half a century

ago In those articles the relative claims of the two

countries are examined—and the policy of settling

the diHerence upon the basis he had, proposed so

many years since is recommended lo be now adopt-

ed, adding simply that the navigation of the St. Law-

rence should be urged as an equivalent for granting

free navigation o( the Columbia river to Great

Britain.
, , ,

. , ,

How these suggestions would be received by our

executive, was of course a matter of great curiosity,

and to the Union all eyes were directed for a solu-

ti,.n of the enquiry. ,....
Alter due deliheraiion, as the editor of that jour-

nal admits, a long article appeared on the 27lh^n

reply to the article in the Times of the 3d inst. We
have read some of its paragraphs over halt a dozen

times The editor certainly was not in a feliciious

mood for expressing his ideas at the moment. The

article upon the whole, however, is of a pacific key.

It strongly reminds us of a coy maiden, m the mo-

ment of repentiuR that she had abruptly rejecjeci, and

now desirous of showing expedients, by vvhich her

lover migW, if he would, very consistently propose

again.

The main points of the article are embraced in the

following extiact:
, i- t

'

•'We c ,11 attention to the wholly new proposal icfticft

llie /.uiidoii Times now calls upon the British minislry

to make to our goteinment. That great journal is—

with all its enormous sins against America— a shrewd

observer of the pulse of the English government and

people, and if it had observed aright in this nislance

— if the British people will sustain the British go-

vernment now, in coming forward lo us with the

proposition alluded to; to wit: the same propositwn

which Mr. Adams made to the Bnlish government, and

which that gomnmenl then most wrongfully and unwise-

Iv reiec(.d-if, we say, the British cabinet shall now

come forward lo renew the negotiation with us in a

spirit of farther compromise, on that proposal— it

Ke farther concession on the part of G/eat Britain

which the rights and interests of the United Stales

mig t equU•e^„ the premises, shall then be treated

bv Great Britam in the spirit of justice which the

adoption on her part of that prehmmary proposition

may be supposed to indicate in par—then we say--

certa"nly not that the quesUon could be at once set-

tled for in the present new altitude of the question,

e'ol a ions even on that proposition would yet have

g'reat deal to accomplish-many just rights of ours

,1 .^ secure m'nv great and sacred interests of

lou et oprot'ec-bufthis we will say, that such

i a oroDosal as that on the part of the British govern-

I ment made in the manner and carried out in the spirit

v hicii we have indicated, would make every friend

of just and honorable peace, both in this country and

Un England, and throughout ihe world, -breathe freer

and deeper' with a g>Jod hope for civilization for

'?,ee insntuiions and for mankind. It would nol hen

be unreasonable lo hope that on such a proposal so

,nade and so carried oul lo the more ample recognition

of our just claims, farther negotiation might yet

build a peaceful monument lo the enlightened mo-

delation and justice of two great nations. We say

Th s ol "ourse, in view of the fact that the nav.ga-

t?o^ of the Columbia, b, Great Britain, through hve

hundr.d miles of American lerritory could, m the
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present state of Ibe question, be hardly urged with

seriousness by the British government." * « »

How the editor of the Union contrives to reach

the conelusion to which he arrives in Ihe following

paragraph, is not very obvious. Something i? always

due to a}ipearance3, in the management of delicate

negotiations, which the foregoing language would

seem to authorise a renewal of, on the pari of the

administration. The editor, therefore, winds up as

follows:

"We will say, in conclusion, upon this topic, that

we cannot but regard ti.e proposition which has been

thus put forward and advocated hy the "Times," as

a most complete and unequivocal acltnovvledgment

from a high quarter in England of the justice, the

fitness, and the necessity of the policy which has

beeo recommended by the message on this question,

and advocated, in pursuance of that recommend^ttion,

00 the floor of congress. We should deprecate any
abandonment of that as a measure full of evil

omen."
This arlicle, of course, attracted much attention. It

was referred to in the debate in the senate on Wednes-
day, by Mr. Miller, of New Jersey, in his speech on
the bill for increasing the navy. .Mr. i\l. did not be-

lieve war was so near at hand as some .senators appre-
hended. He did not helieve thai it was necessary, or

that upon such a quesiiiui as this public opinion would
sanction it. It was a vvar about a barien and compara-
tively worthless territory—a war for inches ot soil, and
not for principles. He referred, he said, with gieatplea-
sure to a moderate article which appeared in the "'nmciai

organ" of that morning, conimeniiiig on an article in

the London Tnnes.

Mr. Hannegan, after consulting apparently with Mr.
Allen and Mr. Cass, said, "I desire—no, I lake the re-

sponsibility upon myself of saying that the ariicle refer-

red to by the senator from New .Tersey. is not sanction-
ed,—that it was not seen by the presiden', and it does
not meet his approval."

Mr. IVebsltr asked the senator from la. if. in ihis re

spect, the article not seen by the president formed an ex
ception toothers which appeared in the official paper.

—

Whether they were to understand that, as a general
fact, the president revises the editorials of the Union?
Mr. Hannegan was apparently .^bout to reply, but

wag prevented by another senator having ilie floor.

The Union, of Wednesday night, notices the above
conversation in the senate, but in such terms as to

leave us entirely in the dark as to whether the pre
sident does or does not agree with the tenor of the
publication in question. The substance of the
editor's remarks are, that the president has not
changed one iota from the position he assumed in his

message of the 3d of December.
During the debate in the senate, Mr. Calhoun ex

pressed his conviction that the intelligence brought
by the Hibernia was decidedly pacific, and that the
chances of an adjustment of the Oregon dispute were
far more favorable than before. From this opinion
General Cass, Mr. Allen, and Mr. Hannegan entire
ly dissented, and insisted that the intelligence left

the dispute exactly where it was beluret

TWENTY-M\TH CONGRESS,
FIRST SESSION.

SENATE.
Jakuart 22. Numerous petitions were presented

and referred; among others, one that war may not
be resorted to in settling the Oregon question; ano
ther for an appropriation to improve the navigatior
of Delaware river at Reedy island.

The resolution calling upon the secretary of war
to have prepared and executed a publication and his-
tory of all our relations and treaties &c with ail the
Indians, the lands received from them, moneys paid,
their stocks how invested, &c. was taken up.
Mr. Benton, said he was oppesed to this increasing

system of manufacturing books and multiplying do-
cuments for the benefit after all chiefly of the paper
and rag dealers. When he first came to congress,
documents were not so plentiful, and four cents the
pound was their market value; now, it is two cents.
The market is glutted; consumption is not equal to the
supply, &c.

The resolution was laid over until to-morrow.
Explanations.—Mr. Mien, rose to a personal ex-

planation of some remarks submitted by him yester-
day. He had been reported as expressing an appre-
hension that war would come from giving the notice
to Great Britain. He had not said this. Moreover,
he would say, however much senators might differ
as to the probable effect of notice, that England
would not go to war upon this Oregon question at
all, unless she desired to make that a pretext for a
conflict with us in reference to other matters of state
policy.

The senate went into executive session. [In which
thij nomination of Mr. Woodward, of Pa,, as judge
of the supreme court was acted upon and rejected.]
On motion of Mr. Cameron, the senate adjourned

till, (by a vote of 30 to 17,) Monday next, the 2Glh
instant.

J.^NTiRT 26. On motion of Mr. Hnnnegan. the
comniltlee of naval affairs was directed to in(iuire

into the merits of Richard Leper's submerged pro-
peller, &c.

Origfm. Mr. ir'c&sfer submitted the following re-

solution, which lies over one day under the rule:

Resolved, That the presidrnt of the United States he
quested to comniiinicatc to the senate any correspon-

dence which may have taken place between the go-
imentof the United States and that of England, or
niiiisier, or between the g"vernnicnt of the United

."States and ministers of the Uniied States abroad, on
the siihject of Oregon, since the last communication
from the president, so far as in his judameiit such coni-
munication may be made without prejudice to the public
interests,

Mr, Mm^um, arose and desired to have read the
following, which he would move at the proper time
as an amendment to the resolutions offered by Mr.
Criltendtn on ihe I4th instant, in relation to notice
lo Great Britain of the abrogation of the convention
of 1827.

Pro-oided, further, That the said notice sliall be ac-
companied wiih a propofi ion (rom the govfirnnieni to
fuhinil iheclaims of the United Slates and Great Bri-
ihin to said lerriinry to the arbitration of a person or per-
sons qualified to determine upon their respective rights
in and to the same, whose decision shall be binding on
both nations.

Resdlved, That the committee on the terriloiies be and
IS hereby insiructed (the house of representatives con-
curring) to report a bill organizing a territorial govern-
ment in Oreiien, to go into operation at the expiration of
the notice aforesaid, lerminating the existing convention
between the two governments, unless the president, m
his cliscrelion and by proclamation, suspend the same,
which he is auihoriied to do, until a seasonable lime
after the meciing of the next session of con»ress there-
alter: Provided, That at that Jime the rights of the re-
spective nations to the territory in dispute shall not have
been definitely determined hy negotiation or arliitration:
And, fitrtlier, Tliat a copy of Ihe foregoing preamble
and resolutions shall accompany the notice to Ihe go-
vernment of Great Britain herein provided for.

J^on-Inltrvenlion. Mr. .4/(en said it would be re-
collected that he had given notice one day last week
of his intention to call up on Friday last the motion
for leave, which had been laid on the table; but as
the senate had adjourned over from Thursday to
Monday, he had been precluded from carrying his
intention into effect. He therefore must embrace
the present occasion lo move to take from the table
the motion for leave, and on that question he asked
Ihe yeas and nays.
The question was taken by yeas and nays, and de-

cided in the affirmative, as follows:
YEAS—Messrs. Allen, Ashley, Atchison, Atherlon,

Bagby, Bentoa, Breese. Bright, Cass, Chalmers, Col-
qinti, Dickinson, Dix, Fairfield, Hannegan, Lewis,
Niles, Pennybacker, Simmons, Speight, Sturgeon, Tur-
ney, Woodbridge—23.

NAYS--Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Berrien, Calhoun,
Cameron, Tnoiuas Clayton, John M. Clayton, Corwin,
Crittenden, Davis, Evans, Greene, Huntin"ton Jar-
nagin, Johnson, of Louisiana, Mangum, Mille", Pearce,
Phelps, Uphain, Webst'-r,— -21,

The resolutions will be found on page 3U. We
have room only for a few extracts from the debate on
the motion for leave to introduce the resolutions;

Mr. Cass, of Michigan, addressed the senate at
some length in favor of the leave. Though a mem-
ber of the co;nmiltee on foreign affairs, Mr. C. did
not coincide in the views of the member from South
Carolina, (Mr. Calhoun,) that the proceeding of the
gentleman from Ohio, (.VIr. Allen,) had involved
any discourte.'.y whatever to that committee. The
gentleman (Mr. Allen) had as an individual mem-
ber mentioned his intention to him as also he pre-
sumed to others, of introducing his resolutions and
iMr. C. fully approved of their general object, though
he does not commit himself as yet to any specific
action or particular phraseology. Mr. C. presumed
no one would question that the subiect involved in
those resolutions was an important one; long has
been and always will be an important one; and the
subject is an opportune one and has been ever since
Mr. Monroe, twenty years ago, first denounced this
European interference, when his denunciation met
he presumed the cordial concurrence of the gentle-
man from South Carolina himself. But no official
response was made by congress to Ihat declaration
of Mr, Monroe, and as it has been renewed by the
late message of llie president, Air. C. deems some
action upon it now particularly opportune, nor does
he conceive Ihal it has the least connection with
our controversy with England. The papers from
Europe by yesterday's mail show the necessity of
our pulling ourselves right upon this great question.
The Spectator and Times, the latter disposed for
all mischief to this country, represent the presi-
dent's declaration as a direct interference with the
rights of European power holding posBesaionson this

continent. And stranger yet, the Spectator repre-
sents the Oregon measures recommended by the pre-
sident as the consequence of the very priaciple de-
nounced by him. A more impudent periersion of«
public document was never made and yet in conser<
quence of it many an honest Englishmen will bi|

made to artually believe that this government
seeking with a strong liand lo seize the British coltw

i. Mr. C. next quoted from the Times, a parS^
graph inciting England and also every other Euro*
peaii power having possessions in America to a spirit
of hostility against us because of the president's deji
claration agaiiist European interference and chargji
ing the president's recomraendalions respecting Ore-i
gon as the consequences of that declaration. Mr, 3
C. then quoted the message of President iMonroe in

1823 wherein he had expressly said that "with the
existing colonies or dependencies of any European
power we have not interfered, and shall not inter-

fere, &c. &c.;" and also Mr. Polk's, wherein Ihe
latter says; "Existing rights of European nations
should be respected." And yet two eminent English
journals ill the face of these clear and explicit an-
nouncements either with obtuseness of intellecl or
some wor-e motive have perverted and falsified

their spirit and words as if it had been recommended
lo disturb the existing relations of their colonies, or
interfere with their improvement or developemenl.
Both of these presidents disclaimed all interference
with European rights. Their language clearly had
reference solely to European interference with the
independent republics of this continent, and was
simply a c^enunciation of any attempt to change
their own selecled form of govcrnn.ent, or colonize
or seize upon any portions of their territories for the
purpose of rearing European institutions. Any at-

tempt by England to possess herself of or plant a
colony in California would present exactly such a
case as these denunciations would meet. This reso-i
lulion proposes lo repel a principle which Gre^tii
Britain and France are actually carrying into prac-.:

tice against Buenos Ayres, a principle concocted by
Great Britain, and in its due course of evolution and
developemenl enunciated in France by M. Guizol the
prime minister of Louis Philippe. Plain common
sense and the true condition of men and commu-
nities are thus lost by statesmen in diplomatic sub-
tleties for the sake of some new and brilliant

thought, some paradox lo shroud their dying frame.
But whal IS this balance of power, which is to cross
the Atlantic and take up its abode in the new world.'

It is the assumption of a power which has delug-

ed Europe in blood, and wfiich has attempted to stifle
-

the first germs of freedom in every land where they '

have started up; which has blotted Pol.md from the
map of nations; which has given a majority of Sax-
ony, in spite of the prayers of the people to Prussia;
which has extinguished Venice and Genoa; which
added Belgium to Holland, notwithstanding the re«
pugnance of its inhabitants, who eventually rose in

their revolutionary might, and asserted and achieved
their own independence; which transferred Norway
from Denmark, lo which it was attached by old ties

and by a mild government, to Sweden, who had lo

send an army, and lo call upon the navy of England
to aid her to lake possession of this gift of the holy
alliance: which kee|is Switzerland in eternal tur-

moil, and which sent a French army into Spain to

put down the spirit of liberty, and an Austrian army
lo Italy for the same purpose; and which watches
and wards off the very firsl instincts of human na-
ture to meliorate i'.s social and political oondilion.

—

It is the assumption of a power which enables five

great nations of Europe—they are quintuple at pre-

sent— to govern jusi as much of Ihe world as will not

or cannot resist their cupidity and ambition, and to

introduce new principles at their pleasure, and lo

their profit, into Lhe code of nations.

Mr, C. concluded by reverting to the still continu-
ing prepar.itions of England for war and tlie press-

ing necessity of counter preparation on our part.

The hoRorabla senator from Kentucky, whom I

first met many years ago, marching to the battle

field, and wlio will always be found on the side of

his country, supposed, when the question ot the na-

tional defence was under discussion, I had said war
was inevitable. Me misunderstood me, I considered
the danger ot war imminent, not inevitable. Had I

thought it inevitable, 1 should not have subiuilied

propositions foi" inquiry, but decisive measures for

adoption. 1 hold lui firmly, sir, to every word I said

before, neither softening nor explaining, but denying,
because 1 apprehended we might have war, Iherelbra

I desired it. And 1 still consider danger imminent,
not diminished, so far as 1 know, by the recent ar-

rival. The subject in controversy remains precisely

as it was. The question was, and is, whether we
shall surrender to the Britisfi demands, or whether
the British government shall surrender to ours. If
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,ernment, by the last packet,
^^ „i.^i,,^,^ ^ U'uslee, and as sue

arrant us m suspending or post-
^^ ^J^^ ^^^ .^^ ^^^^^^ g„ ^^^ ^^ j^e^

...u!„"'!::.„^ ,„„ „^„i... „, umto the act of the last congress, it,

no such cession is made by either party, the two

countries will be brought into conflict. I see no in-

dication that one or the other will sufficently yield.

And there is an article in the London Times, of Jan-

uary 2, which does not look as though England would

go farther in her offers than she had already gone.

—

It is unequivocal and decisive.

"Equality of holding is dictated by justice. Equa

lity of partition between England and the United

States is dictated by the convenience of both. What
the conditions of this partition ought to be we sliall

consider on another occasion; but we contend, that

both suggestions of strict right and those higher con-

siderations of comprehensive equity forbid us to

concede, for one moment, one jot of those advant-

ages, whether of soil, rivers, or harbors, which, for

half a century, have been shared with equal security

and equal benefit by the subjects of the British crown,

and the citizens of the United States."

And T feel at liberty to say that nothing has been

received by the government, by the last packet,

which would at all

poning our measun
Mr. Webster. Have they received any advices at

all?

Mr. Cass. They have.

Mr. Webslcr. Have they received any advices

creating any additional necessity for augmenting the

defences of the country.

Mr. Cass. I do not know that any of that purport

have been received—if 1 did, 1 do not know that I

should be at liberty to state them. All I know is, that

the character of the advices is such as cannot justify

any change in our policy.

Mr. Webster. Well, that is all that 1 understood.

Mr. Cass. It is not men, but fears and facts that

make panics in this country, if i must adopt that

word. But 1 repudiate it as applicable to the great

body of the American people. They feel no panic.

They feel anxiety, no doubt, but determination also

—

a hope that England will do us justice, and, if not, a

determination to do justice to themselves.

Mr. Calhoun remarked that he did not know whe-
ther it was material or not that the discussion should

take place on the motion pending, or on the merits

of the resolution itself. He had no idea that the

seriate would adopt the resoluion. But if it was the

desire to go on with the discussion now, he had no

objection.

Mr. Mten. I entertain the same desire 1 express-

ed at the time 1 a«ked leave to introduce the resolu-

tion, that the said resolution be received, and refer-

red to the committee on foreign relations. That
was the desire, and no other.

As a matter of right, then, 1 ask the senator (rom

South Carolina whether 1 have .not a right to move
this resolution.' and i ask him to answer the question

definitely.

Mr. Calhoun. The senator will proceed.

Mr. Jllen. I desire to be answered now, before

proceeding farther.

Mr. Calhoun. I will answer when I think pro-

per.

Mr. Mien. The senator will not reply. But I say I

had a right— I say my honorable colleagues, each one,

- had a right to introduce the resolution, if they had

thought proper to do so. I say every senator on this

floor has a similar right, and the practice of the go-

vernment, from its foundation to this moment, gives

the right. And what has been the case during this

very session? The various portions of the presi-

dent's message have been referred to the several

standing committees—the whole matter relating to

Oregon, and what course the government ought

to take with regard to the claim of Great Britain-

has been referred to the committee on foreign rela-

tions, yet, notwithstanding, the senator from Indiana,

(Mr. Hannegan,) introduced a resolution on the sub-

ject, and had the right to do so. The senator from

South Carolina himself introduced a resolution on

the same subject, and had the right. And can any

(nan rise here to gainsay the right? Not one.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Thursday, Jan. 22. The clerk laid before the

bouse a communication of his own in reference to

the ten thousand copies of the report of Captain

Fremont, ordered by the last congress, and subse-

quently demanded by the present house lor their own

use. The clerk, in his communication, said he was

greatly embarrassed by the recent order of the house.

He had been accustomed to regard such orders as

ihjse of the last congress, as most sacred, and hun-

dreds of volumes are now in the clerk's possession

which he regarded as m.ich the properly of the mem-

bers as any property in the possession of which they

have the most unbounded right. The members of

the late congress had protested against his executing

the order of the present congress, and he had con-

sulted the attorney general, who had advised him to

lay the matter before the house as he had now done.

Mr. Thompson, offered a resolution, which was re-

ceived, that the clerk of the house be required forth-

with to deliver the reports of Captain Fremont

which had been hitherto ordered by this house. This

resolution was defended by the mover, who contend-

ed that the members of the last congress had nothing

like a vested right in these volumes.

Mr. J. R Jiigersoll, argued that the question was

one of trust, and of high trust, and one which ought

not to be violated without the strongest and most

palpable interest. Mr. I. said that this house had

done an improper act, and oue which it should re-

cede from.

Mr. Schenck, of Ohio, said the clerk of the house

the execution of the order of the last house

nd as such was bounti

ere was an odi

s an odium

that belonged to that body and not to the present

louse of representatives. Mr. S. moved a resolu-

ion as an amendment to that before the house, and

jroposing to rescind the order of the 13lh January,

ind to print 5,000 extra copies of the report of Capt.

Fremont for the use of the members

Mr. Sawtelle, in reply to the remark of Mr.

Schtnck, wi-hed to know of the clerk if any member

of congress within his knowledge had sold his books

to any bookseller in the city

American industry was to be subverted or establish

ed. Surely it was their obvious duty to come up to

the question fairly and openly, and at once, and give

a distinct expression of their views.

It had been intimated by a gentleman from Ala-

bama, over the way, (Mr. Payne,) that the report

from the secretary of the treasury was a most ex-

traordinary document. Extraordinary it certainly

was, and many new and very extraordinary doctrines

did it contain. Mr. S. concurred very heartily with

the gentleman in thus much of what he had said.

—

The report was a document setting forth doctrines in

political economy such as never before had been "

promulgated by any authorized officer of govern-

ment, and the positions there assumed were such as

had startled the country. It was therefore manifest-

ly proper and highly obligatory on this body that it

should give as prompt an expression as possible of

its views and intention in the premises. Mr. S.

proposed to draw forth to view, and to public exami-
nation, in as brief a manner as he could, some of

these opinions and doctrines.

The first doctrine which he should notice, and
which was most distinctly avowed in the secretary's

report, was that the protective policy was unconsti*

tutional, and if so, there must be an end of it. The
secretary said expressly that the tariff of 1S42 was
"too unequal and unjust, too exorbitant and oppres-

sive, and too clearly in conflict with the fundament-

al principles of the constitution."

These were his express words; that the tariff of

1842 was clearly in conflict with the fundamental

principles of the constitution; and he had made an
argument to prove this. He quoted the Constitution,

Mr. Rathbun, objected to having the character of, and then argued, by way of inference, that the pow-

the house traduced by insinuations like these, and

called the member to order.

The previous question was then moved and sec-

onded, and Mr. ScftcMfc's amendment was rejected,

106 to 76, and the resolution requiring "the clerk

forthwith to deliver the books" was adopted by a

vote of 94 to 86

r to lay a duty for protection was not in this govern-

ment. His report says:

"A partial and a totalpi ohibilion are alike in violation

of the true object of the taxing poioer. They on ly d iffer

in degree, and not in principle. If the revenue

limit may be exceeded one per cent.^ it may be ex-

ceeded one hundred. If it may be exceeded upon

Florida contested election.—The orders of the day any one article, it may be exceeded on all; and there

were called. Mr. Cabell, of Florida, desired to I is no escape from this conclusion but in contending

make two propositions to the membe ho claimed

...o seat. He would, first, propose to him to adopt

ttie pending motion of the memtier from S. C, (Mr.

SiminsJ and recommit the whole subject without

debate to the commiitee on elections, with instruc-

tions to allow both the contestant and himself the

privilege of obtaining evidence from Florida. If the

gentleman should decline this he would propose to

him to save the house all further trouble upon the

subject to resign his seat, if the contestant would re-

sign his claim, and commit the question back to the

people of Florida. He came here with a most un-

doubted right to his seat, and he believed the people

of Florida would send him back.

Mr Brockenbrough, the claimant, declined these

propositions with some feeling, and then proceeded

to demonstrate his right to the seat held oy Mr. Oa

ivir Cabell, moved that Mr. B. have leave to pro

ceed for another hour, or as long as he wished after

hisfirst hour was passed. Mr. B. declined the offer.

The house adjourned.

THE TARIFF.

SPEECH OF MR STEWART, OF PENNSVLVANIA,

Oil the portion of the president's message and treasury

report relating to the tariff. Delivered in the house of

representatives of the United Stales, on Tuesday, 9lh

December, 1845.

The house having under consideration the resolu-

tion to refer that portion of the President's message

in relation to the tariff to the committee of ways

and means

—

, . v,
•

Mr. Stewart, moved to amend the resolution oy in-

serting thereafter instructions to the committee to

report "as the sense of this house that the tarift of

1842 ought not to be disturbed." In supporting this

motion, Mr. S. said, that he thought the house ought

to meet this question at once, and give an expression

its views and purposes. The people hart heard with

alarm the language of the executive message on the

subiect of the tariff. Mr. S. was in possession of

letters iust received from individuals who had com-

menced manufacturing establishments and who

wished to know whether it would be safe for them

to proceed. Their inquiry of him was, what was

going to be done? Whether the entire system of

nrotective policy was to be overturned, as had been

recommended by the executive? That inquiry was

coming up from all parts of the country; he could

not aniwer them; and he thought it the duty of this

house to reply to these inquiries, and to let the peo-

ple know at once whether the policy of protecting

that congress may lay duties on all articles so high

as to collect no revenue, and operate as a total pro-

hibition.

"The constitution declares that 'all bills for rais-

ing revenue ihall originate in the bouse of represen-

tatives.' A tariff bill, it is conceded, can only ori-

ginate in the house, because it is a bill for raising-

revenue. That is the only proper object of such a

bill. .5 tariff is a bill to 'lay and collect taxes.' It

is a bill 'fur raising revenue;' and whenever it de-

parts from that object, in whole or in pari, either by

total or partial prohibition, if violates Ikepurpose of the

gra^Ued power."

Mr. S. here referred to the messages of Washing-

ton, Jefferson, Madison, and Monroe, all of whom
over and over again, in the strongest and most em-
phatic language, urged upon congress the propriety

of protecting domestic manufactures. He then came
to the message of Gen. Jackson—a name which, he

should suppose, would still have some small measure

of authority, at least, with those who once professed

themselves pre-eminently his friends. Mr. S. would

place in distinct and open contradiction the opinions

held by the present executive and his secretary of

the treasury, as contained in the message of the one

and the report of the other, and the opinions of An-

drew Jackson as contained in his executive mes-

sages to congress. He had already presented the

doctrines of the existing administration as they were

embodied in the report of the secretary of the trea-

sury.

He would now proceed to read a paragraph from

the message of President Jackson, by way of re-

freshing gentlemen's recollection as to what had

been the opinions on this subject avowed by that dis-

tinguished man. Mr. S. considered the passage he

was about to quote as containing one of the clearest

and strongest vindications of the constitutional power
to lay duties, for the purpose of protection, that bad

ever been put forth to the world. Here it is:

"The power to impose duties upon imports origi-

nally belonged to the several states. The right to

adjust these duties, with a view to the encourage-

ment of domestic industry, is so completely identi-

cal with that power, that it is difficult to suppose the

existence of tne one without the other. The states

have delegated their whole authority over imports to

the general government, without limitation or re-

striction, saving the very inconsiderable reservation

relating to the inspection laws. This authority hav-

ing thus entirely passed from the stales, the right to

exercise it for the purpose of protection does not ex-

ist in them; and, consequently, if it be not possessed

by the general governmeut, it must be extinct. Our
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political system would thus present the anojnaly of a

people stripped uf the right to foster their own in-

dustry, and to counteract the iiiosl selfish and de-
structive policy which might be adopted by fnreif^n

rations. This surely c.innot be liie case; this indis-

pensable power, thus surrendered by the states, must
be within the scope of authority on the subject ex-
pressly delegated to cnngress. in this conclusion]
am confirmed, as well by the opinions of Presidents
Wasiiington, JefTcrson, Madison, and Monroe, who
have each repeatedly recommended this right un-
der the constitution, as by the iinilorm prar-lici' of
congress, tl e continued acquiescence of the slates,

and the general understanding of the people."

—

Jackson^s second annual messas;e.

Yet now congress was to learn, for the first time,
by executive instruction, that they possessed no con
$litulional pcver to protect our own home industry

—

no power to countervail the injurious regulations of
other countries— no power to protect the labor of our
own citizens from iho destruction which must be
brought upon it by an unrestricted competition with
the pauper labor of Ejiopi-; but our own hardy sons
of toil must be impovni^hed and ground down so
long as the w retciieil beggars under a foreign go-
vernment were compelled, by their necessities, to

labor at lower rates than IVeeborn Americans.

—

were the doctrines distinctly promulgated by the
president in his message, and especially by his sec-
retary of the treasury. Weil might they be called
eslraordinaiy, for such they certainly were. VVeie
the American people prepared to sustain opinions
like these.' Would they subscribe to the dogma that
their own government had no power to protect them.'
That was the doctrine— there was no evading it,

and Mr. S. desired to know whether this house was
prepared to giie it the impress of its aaiiclioi.'

'lliib, ho.vever, was but one uf the extraordinary
doctrines in this most extraordinary production. It

contiiined others equally strange, equally new,
equally pernicious in tendency, equally destructive
in practical operation. Would the people believe
il? This document from the secretary recommend-
ed the imposition of an excise on American manu-
factures—to talje the duties off British goods, and
put them on the American.
Mr. Johnson, of Tennessee, here interposed, and

desired to a^k him a question. When tlie govern-
ment protected these manufactures, who paid the du-
ties?

Mr- Slewail disliked these interruptions; hut since
the question was put, he would a.swer it. The
gentleman asked him who paid. The gentleman
and his friends held the doctrine that the cu'^umer
always paid tbe duty, and the secretary told the na-
tion that the poor man was taxed eighty-two per
cent, on cotton goods over the rich man. Yes, this
poor man seemed a special favorite ol the honorable
secretary. He had introduced him ten times in the
course of two paragraphs of the report. His iyra-
palhy was gieaily excited that tins unhappy "poor
man" was taxed one hundred and fifty per cent, on
his cotton shirt, because there was a specific duty on
imported cotton goods of nine cents a yard. IVow,
if this specific duty of nine cents amounted to a
hundred and lilly per cent, ad valorem, that fixed the
price of the cotton to the "poor man" at but six
cents a yard, lor nine cents was just one bundled
and fifty per cent, on .>ix cents. So the practical
effect ol this horrid tax was, that this "poor man"
got a good shirt at sixpence a yard. And Mr. S.
would tell the gentleman another thing. When
those most abominable niiniii.ums, ivhieh so excited
the wrath of the secretary had first been introduced,
in lai6, by William Lowndes—one of the purest pa-
triots and most enlightened statesmen that had ever
graced these legislative halls, and sustained, too, by
John C. Calhoun, scarcely less disiinguished—India
cotton goods, of the very coarsest quality, known to
every lady at the time by the name of hum-hums,
cost thirty-three cents a yard; so that the "poor
man" would then have had to pay four dollars lor
twelve yards of it, and the effect of the mlamous
ininimums had been that every poor man in the
country could now get a better article for six and a
quarter cents. That was the way the people were
taxed and oppressed by the prolective'sysiem; and
this was the manutr in which the "poor man" was
ground down to the dust to benefit the rich monopo-
list! The secretary persuaded this poor man tliat he
was taxed eighty-two per cent, more than the rich
man, and tin, was quite insulleiable, yet he paid only
six cents lor what lormerly cost him thirty-six cents,
and of an inl.rior quality at that. On that thirty-
six cents, the tariff of 18J(i hid a duty of nine cents
which was then but tweuty-five per cent, ad valorem]
It IS now one hundred and fifty per cent, and whj?
because the price is reduceo from thirty-six to six
cents per yard.

These dreadful minimuras had, in their practical

consequences, given the fanners a market, given
Iheirchildren employment, made thrir land profita-

ble, filled the country with the hum of contented
iiidiislry, and had brought down the price of the

poor man's clothing from thirty-six cents a yard,
down— down—do\vn, as the system proceeded, till,

at last, it gave it to him at six cents a yard. Now
the secretary cried out that the duty on these cottons

was a huuclrtd and fifty per rent, ad valorem! Enor-
mous! Horrid! .'\nd why.' The duly had not chang-
ed, but the price had. A^ the price went down the

duly went up. At thirty-six cents per yard, nine

cents duty would he twenty-five per cent.; at six

cents a jard, the duty would he one hundred and
fifty per cent ; and if the price descended to one
cent a yard, then the duty would he nine hundred
per cent! The poor man robbed, plumlered, and op-

1

pressed by a duly of nine hundred per cent., simply
because he gels a yard of colton goods for one cent!

a yard! Let the manufacturer run up the price to i

thirty-six cents again, and the oppression is all over;!

the duty of nine cents a yard falls instantly to twen-

!

ty-five per cent., a moderate revenue duty. No i

more complain!; these frit-nds of the "poor man"|
are perfectly satisled.

i

Such was the oractical operation of these odious
5

minimums which had reduced the poor man's cotton 1

goods from twenty-five and thirty cents per yard to!

six and eight rents. Yet this was the system I

which must be given up; this was the operation!
which was so oppressive and so uticons(t(u((oiioi that I

it must be suffered to exist no longer upon our statute
'

book! The duty was to be taken off the foreign
I

goods, and put upon American manufactures; such I

was the doctrine of this report and message which 1

says

—

Mr. Johnson, of Ti'nnessee, here again asked Mr.
Stewart, if the tariff brought down the priies of ar-
ticles, why did the manufacturer want it, and what
was it that brought down the price o( other goods in I

proportion?
]

Mr. Stewart replied Ihatsurh was not the fact.— 1

Olher goods not manufactured here, silks, velvets,

'

ficc, had not declined in the same ratio, nor had
\

wages or agricultural produce; because the protec-

j

live tariS" had increased the supply of domestic goods
by increasing competition, and had sustained wages

;

and agricultural produce by creating an increased

'

demand for both. If the gentleman could compre-

!

hend that demand and supply regulate price, it would
be all plain to him.

Yes, sir, and could the secretary accomplish what
seems to be his purpose, the destruction of our do-
mestic colton manufactures— which be says now
amount to eighty-four millions per annum, and
which, of course, adds that much annually to our
national wealth, strike this out of existence, destroy
this immense competitiou and supply—soon, very
soon, the "poor man," without employment and
with diminished means, would have to pay the fo-

reigner two or three times the price he now pays
at home. Such are fche favors this administration
would confer upon "poor inen." The gentleman
asks, if protection reduces prices, why do manu-
facturers want It.' It was not increased prices, |)ul

increased business they wanted— a wider market; il

was the advantage of improved machinery, increas
ed skill, and enlarged sales that reduced prices; 5
por cent profit on a business of 55,001) a year was
more than 20 per cent, profit on $1,000; and the
sale of six pairs of shoes a day, at ten cents profit,

was better than the sale of one pair at fifty cents
profit. Is the gentleman satisfied?

When interrupted, he had been controveting the
doctrines put forth by the secretary in his report.

—

He had referred to a table which had been reported
by the committee of ways and means, for the pur-
pose of showing the enormous tax which was im-
posed by the system of niinimiims; but when the
secretary, by tlic assistance of the honorable chair-
man of the comrnutee of ways and means, was pre-
paring with great labor and pains this document, he
seemed to lorget that he was, at the same moment,
furnishing matliemaiiral proof of the exact exlent
to wiiich protection had reduced prices. By con-
verting specific into ad valorem duties, the duty runs
up precisely as Ihe price runs down; so, by showing
an increased rate of duty, the gentlemen"have only
shown reduced prices.

The duty is fixed, and cannot vary. The ad valo-
rem duties are always the same. None were im-
posed by the tariffof 1842 above 50 per cent. How,
then, does the prcsideul, in his message, get duties
of 200 per cent? This can only be done by con-
verting the specific duties into ad valorem duties; and,
when this is done, a high duty only shows a low
price. If the duty is 200 per cent., the price must
be one-fourth only of the duty. Thus, we are lold
that glass pays the enoiinoiis duty of 200 per cent.,
and why? Because Iho duty is $4 per box, and the

price $9 per box: but if the glass went down to ^
per box. the duty would be 400 per cent. Thus we
are told by the secretary of the treasury that the.

people paid in all a tax of eit;hly-four millions, of
which but twenty-seven went to the government,
and fifty-four to the manufacturers; and he referred

to a list of sixty or seventy articles paying spcci/ic

duties, whith, when converted into ad valorem,

amounted to more than a hundred per cent. Very
well; and what did Ihis prove? VVhy, simply that

the prices of those articles had been gieatly dimin-

ished, as in the case of cottons. The same duty

which, when levied, had been but 25 per cent., had
now become 150 per cent., simply because the price

had gone down to one-fourth part of what it was.

—

So the main result of all the labor and cyphering of

the secretary and chairman of the committee of

ways and means had been to furnish to the whole
country official demonstration that prices had been

reduced bv a protective tariff to one fourth or one-

fifth of what they had been in 1816. Take a plain

illustration: the tariff imposed a duty of four centa

per pound on niils; the price of nails in 1316 had

been 16 cents per pound; so that the duty was then

25 percent, on the price; but the same duty, ^^ e are

lold in this npnrt, is now 100 per cent.; at d how so?

Because the price had fillen from sixteen cents to

four ceuls per pound. Very oppressive oil the "poor
man," who has thus to pay 100 per cent, on iiaiit!

—

The cxplaiuitioti of all this was perfectly plain and
easy. The ellVct of competition, machinery, skill,

and industry, had increased the supply, and by an

increased supply, in tins as in all olher cases, had re-

duced the price of glass, cotton, £ic., whilst it had
rendered the whole country prosperous by the in-

creased demand for all the productions of the farm-

ers.

Mr. S. thanked the secretary for his reference to

his document; it had furnished to him and to the

country undeniable proof, from Ihe highest authori-

ty, to what an extent prices had been reduced, inso-

much that the duly on one article, though reasona-

ble at first, had now risen to Ihrcf hundred and

eighty-nine per cent, ad valortm, brought about sole-

ly by the ivi/ijclioii of the price. Mr. S. defied es-

cape from this position. Let any gentleman take

the report and examine it, and the more they exam-
ine, the more they would be convinced that this was

a true explanation of the whole matter. Yet this

was held forth for the purpose of exciting alarm; it

furnished a topic lor popular declamation; it might

persuade the "poor man" that he was greatly op-

pressed, because he paid a tax of two hundred per

cent, on his window glass; and he perhaps would not

understand that if glass fell to a dollar a box, he was
taxed four hundred per cent., or if by any improve-

ment in the manufacture he should be enabled to

get his glass at fitly cents a box. why then he wouM
be paying the enormous unheard of tax of eight hun-

dred per cent. This same "poor man" of the secre-

tary sometimes wanted to buy a few nails, and the

secretary alarmed him by the intelligence that nails

were t;ixed a hundred per cent, on their value. So
iliey weie; but what did he pay for them? He used

to pay' sixteen cents a pound, but this wicked op-

pressive tariff had brought Ihem down to fonr cents.

Now, who did not see that if a specific duty of four

cents a pound on nails was converted into an ad va-

lorem duty, it amounted to a hundred per cent., and

should nails be brought down to a cent a pound, the

duty would be four" hundred per cenl.! Whjt an

oppression to get nails at a penny a pound! Surely

the "poor man" was likely to be utterly crushed and

ruined.

Mr. S, said he had wished to point out some other

of the extraordinary doctrines contained in this

paper of the secretary, and Ihere was one which
would slaille the country; it was covered up in cau-

tious language, but when the veil was drawn aside,

and the truth exposed, he again warned gentlemen

that it would startle the country. This free Hade
secretary had recommended an excise on American
manufactures. Yes, that was the protection he had

provided for American industry; it was to lake oil"

the duly from foreigu manufactures, and put it oq

our own. Hear him:

"In accordance with these principles, it is believed

that the largest practicable portion of the aggregate

revenue should be raised by maximum revenue du-

ties i;pon luxuries, whether grown, produced, ornia-

iiufacturcd at home or abroad.^^

Let mechanics and manufacturers hear that.

—

Every American arlizan should hear it. The duty

was to be on articles, &c., whcthei grown, produced,

or manufaclured at home or abroad. Here was an

American secretary distinctly recommending to levy

the highest rate of revenue duties on goods manu-
factured n/ Aoiiie. What was this but an excise?

—

What else was an excise than a lax on the manufac-

lured goods of this country? Yet this was the secra-
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taw's reo.ommenclalion. How would American peo-

ple' like il?

BoUi ill llie ine5S3i;e and in the report, the a.lmin-

islraton had niveii its own definition of what, ac-

cording to its understanding, vvas a re\enue standard

of duty; and this was the language oi~ the president's

message:
"The precise point in the ascending scale of du-

ties at which il is ascertained from experience ihat

the revenue is greatest, is the maximuni rate of

duty which can be laid for the bona fide purpose of

collecting money for the support of government.

—

To raise the duties higher than that point, and there-

by diminish the amouiit colleded, is to levy them
for protection merely, and not for i-evenue. As
long, then, as congress may gradually increase the

rate of duty on a given article, and the revenue is:

increased by such increase of duly, they are with

in the revenue standard. When they gi beyond
i

that point, and, as they increase the duties, the re-

1

venue is diminished or destroyed, the act ceases to I

have for its object the raising of money to sup-port
|

tlie government, but it is for protection merely." |

Here was the rule by which duties were to be
laid. The moment an American niannfacturer had

'

succeeded in supplying our own mailtet, and began
to thrive in his business, that would be a p.-'oof that

the duty was too high for revenue; it w.is no longer]

a revenue duly but a 'protective duty, and il must (

forthwith be reduced. As the American furnished

move goods to the country, /rss foreign goods would
be imported, revenue would be diminished, and Ihe

duly must come dou n; that vvas the rule. And now
Mr. S. would a^k, under such a rule as this, what!
man in his senses would vest a dollar in mDiiufac
lures? What was the prospect before him? The
moment when, by industry and enterprise, he should i

succeed in getting the belter of his foreign compe-
titor, down with the duly. If a shoemaker or a
hatter, by making better or cheaper hats or shoes,

had got possession of t!ie market, the eye of this

free-irade system was fastened on him like a vul-

ture. The secretary found he was doing too well,

and the duly must be reduced to let in the foreign-

er. Such was Ihe plan of this administration. The
mechanic, finding his protection thus diminished,
and having no oilier resource but his business, would
go on to work longer and to work harder than be-
fore, and when, by working out of hours, he had
contrived lo gel over the opposition of his own go-
vernment, and his foreign competitor, and began to

get together a little prolil, the same doctrine would
repeat the process; the duly would evidently be too

high—down with il! The "poor man" would now
take his children from school and bring them into

the shop. They, too, would now work, while the

man himself worked harder and harder. Hut what
would be the result? It would only bring him un-

der the president's rule; the duty must he again
lowered, and still go on lo be lowered, more and
more, till at last this free-born American must
be grornd down by the aelion of his own govern-
ment to the degraded and wretched condition of an
English pauper or a Russian serf. The moment
an American laborer succeeded by his exertions
in shutting out foreign competilion, the foreigner
must be lei in and put over him. What sort of a

rule was th'>? For whom would one suppo>e it lo

be made? For Ihe American manufacturer or the

European? Clearly it was a rule for the benefit of
the fireigner. And could an independent and intel-

ligent American consent to live under such a rule?

The moment Ine .\inerican rises to his loet, in this

struggle with foreigners lor the American market,
he is to be knocked down by this executive /j'fccr,

and walked over by his Secretary Walker. [.\ laugh]
And this was Iheir American syslem. Mr. S. insisted

it was a British system. Il was just such a sy-,le.i)

as Sir Kobert Peel would have reoomraeoJed, could
he have spoken through President Polk as his trum-
pet; its practical, its universal operation, would be

what he had just now described. And would the

house endorse a system like this? 7 his w-.is the. far-

famed **Jree-lrade system," now for the first time
promulgated by an American fiscal otScer.

Since the improvements in steam, the cost of

transportalion was con;paralively nothing. 'I'ake

off Ihe duty, and the British workshops vvould be

brought lo our doors. Suppose these ilritish labor-

ers were in Alexandria, working at twenty-five

cents, was any man so blind as not to see that they

must soon break down the workmen of Washington,
who were receiving 75 cents a day? The employer
would soon begin lo talk to them in a very inlelligi-

h)e language. "My competitors in Alexandia get

iaiior for twenty-five cents a day, and you must take

the same or quit." Now, where was the ditlerence,

whether the distance was a little greater or a little

less? The practical operation of the system would
ba juit the same. And this wan the blessed sjalem

of free-trade! The workmen of England and Fran
could work cheaper than ours, and free-trade dn

trine held that we must buy vvherevcr we could hi

cheapest. Down went the

goods, out went American mi

went till we had no more
people and their governme
gether. This was the bl

duly, in came foreign

ney; and out and nut it

money to send, and the

t became bankrupt to-
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ate secretary had in store for the "poor man!" Oh, how .

he loved hira! Me brought in "Ihe poor man" ten

times in two paragr.iphs! Bui his love would be

very apt to operate like the love a certain bear once
had for a "poor man," when he hugged him to death.

[A laugh.]

Mr. S. had seen iVIr. Walker's name announced
for the presidency. Now, an uncharitable observer

might perhaps say that Mr. Walker was looking lo

he tiie "poor man's"' candidate. If so, he proposed

a wise plan, for his system would soon make all Ihe

people p lor, and then he would go in by acclama-
tion. [.Much nierrimenl.]

The secreta ry's system might not inaptly be term-

ed a plan to mauufactiire "poor men." Such would
be its practical result, and there would tie no es-

capiiig il. Let the gentleman from Alabama (Mr.
Pajne) examine the report as long as he pleased,

and see if he could make any thing else out of it.

—

And now Mr. S. would ask tlie menihers of ihis

house, and his countrymen generally, whether the

adoption of such a plan would not be equivalent lo

passing a law that henceforth no further capital

should bo invesled in munnfacturef? Il was in the

nature of a notice beforehand, and it ran in this

wise: "Gentlemen, you may invest your money in

such way as you deem best, but we here notify you
Ihat, as soon as you shall have supplied the Amei iean

market, and we find that in consequence of your
success imports begin lo diminish, the duties must
be reduced, and fiueigii goods must be let in until

we get revenue enough to pay all govern nenl olFi-

Aers." With such a notice before him, who would
engage in manufactures? Who would invest the

capital he had received by inheritance or accumu-
lated by his own enterprise and toil, with the cer-

tainty before his eyes that jusl as soon as he began
lo gather a little strength, to acquire greater skill to

improve the modes of labor, and to realize its re-

ward by gelling the better of foreign competition,
he must be knocked down, and the foreigner let in

lo ruin hiin? This might be called, in certain parts

of Ihe country, "legging for Ihe British." Gentle-
nieu from the We^t understood what vvas meant by
the term "legging." [Yes, yes, and a laugh.] This
rule wuuld guaranty ihe. American market to Ihe

foreigner forever, or until American labor was
ground down and degraded to the half-starved and
wretched condition of the serfs and paupers of Eu-
rope; and the Anie:-ican masses, thus deprived of
the means of educating their children, vvould be
obliged to work as in Europe, from the cradle to Ihe

grave, and their morid and political condition wouid
be in the end no belter than theirs.

Such most cleirly must be the practical and in-

evitable operalion of Ihis rule, if carried out. .\nd

are these the benefits and blessings this administra-
tion has in reserve for the "poor man?"

Bui the secretary of the treasury had made other
very wonderful discoveries in finance. What did

he tell U-? ^'Experience proves that, as a general

rule, a duty of tioenli) per cent, ad valorem will yield

the largest revenue." Yes; exyjtrience proved that an
ttd valorem duly of twenty per cent, vvould yield the

greatest amount of revenue. Twenty per cent,

yield the greatest revenue! Why, what vvas the

great, broad, universally-known experience of the

country? We had a tariff of twenty per cent, in

1841-2, and what was our revenue? Not one-half
of what il vvas now. The whole amount of revenue
from imports was then about thirteen millions, a.-id

this year il vvas twenty-seven .-nillions. Was thir-

teen more than twenty-seven? If so, the secretary

Is right; If not, he was clearly wrong? And what
was the effect of their twenty per cent, horizontal

duly? Under its operalion the country was pios-

traled, the government itself was bankrupt, and the

people were little better. Yet this man could say,

in the face of Ihcse well-known fads, and of the

American people, any one of whom knew belter,

that an average duty of t.veuty par cent, yielded the

highest amount of revenue. The secretary had

even gone further yet than Ihi-: in his famous circu-

lar he had assumed that twelve and a half per cent.

horizontal was the true revenue standard. Some
western scribbler asked him, through the press, how
much revenue 12^ per cent, would give on one bun

died millions ol imports? (that being more than the

average amount.) The answer must be twelve and

a half millions; then deduct three and a half mil-

lions, the expense of collection, and but nine mil-

lioaaof nett revenue would be left to pay twenty-

never h.ien estimated at m ^re than eighiv-HvB mil-
lions; then all your specie goes for ymir 'first year,
and where will you get money for Ihe next year?
These questions, being rather troubUsome, were
never answered.
The triilh was, that the revenue resulle.l from the

torifl; and followed it. When the tariff was low,
the revenue was low; when the tariff was high, the'

revenue vvas high. That had been the uniform ex-
perience of the country, and he challenged genlTe-
uien lo shoiv the contrary. It must be so; it could
not be otherwise. And why? Because Ihe result of
protection vvas lo make the people rich, ami taking
off protection was lo make them poor. When the
people were rich the treasury was full; as the coun-
liy became poor the treasury was impoverished
In lliis country the revenue vvas a voluntary, and
not, as in the stales, a coiiiy-ju/iorj/ coiilrihulion, made
by the people to the irovcrnmsnl. The condition of
the treasury vvas, in fad, a piditical thermometer,
to test the prosperity of the country. According to
the national nro-^perity, so vvould the revenue ever
be found- When men were impoverished, could
they purchase goods freely? Certainly not. When
pros|ierous, their wives and daughters could pur-
chase costly clothing and rich furnilure, and then
many goods were always imported. But when the
country vvas impoverished, by the ruinous policy
now recommended, men would wear their old coats,
their wives and daughters slay at home and mend
them, inerchants could not get money to import
goods, and Ihe treasury would be bankrupt.

Under the compromise law Ihe duties ran down
till they reach-jd Ih- poiut of twenty per cent.; then
was the gemlemairs Ul'ipia; ihen according lo ine
secretary, the revenue ought lo have been abundant;
but who liLul yet tbriollen, or could ever forget,
whal had been tlicn the condition of the treasiiry,

and of this entire nation? The tre.vsury vvas so per-
fectly bankrupt that it could not borrow one dollar.
The states were every where repiidialiug tlicir debts,
and the n.ilional character lay prostrate and bleed-
ing. Tiial vvas the condilion, and every body knew
It, to whicli a twenty per cent, tar ff had brought
this land; and yet at this day the first fiscal officer
of the government had the front to recommend a re-

turn to that slate of things. In our great humilia-
tion and distress the tariff of '42 ca[ne in like a de-
livering angel; it raised and restored Ihe revenue; it

replenished a famished treasury; it brought repudia-
tion into disrepute; il made a bankrupt law useless;
in a vvord, il struck the whole country as with the
wand of an enclianter, and brought back plenty, and
credit, and enterprize, and hope, and public charac-
ter. Why, then, disturb il? What mischief had it

donr? The secretary deprecated agitation, but who
agitated the country? It was the .secretary himself
and his friends. Tlie friends of protection every
where cried out, "give the country repose," -'give
the country prosperity and peace under the tariff as
it is."

His hour, Mr. S siid, vvas fast drawing lo a close.
He must hasten on, a.id merely glance at many of
the remaining topics of the message and report,
some of which, had lime permitted, he should have
been glad to have noliced somewhat more at large.
The report, for Ihe first lime in an official form, had
promulgated Ihe doctrine of "free trade," which is

openly and distinctly avowed; and, to enforce Ihs
argument, ref-rence is made to the "free trade" ex-
isting among Ihe stales: and it is declared that "re-
ciprocal free trade among nations would best pro-
mote the interest of ail;" that "the manufacturing
interest opposes reciprocal free trade with foreign
nations;" ' anrl if it ilesired reciprocal free trade with
other nations, il would have desired a very different
tariff IVoai lh:a of 1842."
These are his positions, and Ihey fully sustain the

doctrine of ••fr>:e Irade."

Bui the policy recouimendL'd by this admiiiislra-
U'm, if carri.d oul, vvould be ruinous to Pennsylva-
nia, because her iron and other manufactures are
carried on mostly by mamul lat)or, and not, as in
New England, by labor-savhig machinery, and there-
fore, to induce the inve.-iraenl of capital and the ac-
qiisHion of skill and experience, she must be pro-
Icclfd a.ai j-i a ton free competition with the de-
pressed and lo A- priced labor of Europe.

The rep-ul r.prcMinis the foreign market as all
iinporlaul lo 1,'iB l.iruii.-r, whilst the homo marUi-t il

considers of small compjraiive consequence; yet il

appears from olli,;ial iloe.iments that our annual ex-
ports of agricultural products (deducting cotton, to-
bacco, and rice) have not for a series of years
exceeded an average of ten millions of dollars,
whilst Ihe domestic market amounts to more than
fifty times that sum. Massachuseis, it is ascertain-
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ed, import" and consumes annually thirty-three mil-

lions of dollars \vorth of Ihe agricultural products
of the other states, whilst Great Britain, from
whence 'ue import about fifty millions of dollars
worth of maiiufactureil goods annually, (one-half of
the whole value of which consists of agricultural
produce, raw material, and the substance of labor,)

does not lake, of all the agricultural productions of
the United Slates, (excluding cotton, tobacco, aiid

rice.) two and a half millions of dollars worth a

year: thus estimating one-half the value of our im-
ports to consist of agricultural produce converted
into goods, it follows that we import and consume
about twenty -five millions of British agricultMral

produce to the form of manufactures, whilst she
takes less than tivo and a half from us; so that we
purchase and consume ten dollars \vorth of Bruisli

agricultural produce, converted into cloth, iron, and
other goods, to one dollar's worth of the same arti

cles she takes from us. Yet according to the report,

the foreign market to the farmer is every thing and
the home market nothing.

The report says that prokcllve duties are levied ex-
clusively lor the benefit of the rich monopolists at

the expense of the farmers and laborers. Now, he
contended that just the reverse of this was the truth.

That the practical effect of protection was to in-

crea.se the number of inanufacturmg establishment-,
and thus destroy monophj by promoting competition;
and that by withdrawing labor from asriculture to

manufactures, you not only diminish the sup/)/!/, but
at the same time increase the dtmand for agricultu-
ral produce, and of course increase its price; whilst,

on the other hand, by increasing manufacturing es-

tablishments you increase the supply of manufactured
goods, and of course reduce their price, so that the
farmer i^ tlms enabled to sellformore and buy for less,

j

II demand and supply regulate price, tiiis conclusion !

is ineviiable. Yet the report says "the tarifl' is a

double bemfU to the manufacturer and a double loss to i

the farmer."
j

The secretary of state (Mr. Buchanan) understood
this much belter, when lie sent a toast some time
since to the manufacturers of Pittsburg to this elfect;

"The election of James K. Polk has saved the man
ufacturers from being ruined and overwhelmed by
excessive competition." He was right. It certain-
ly did favor the invested capital, the monopolists, by
checking competition, and thereby keeping down
the wai;es of labor and the produce of the farmer, I

which would, in a different result, have been en-
hanced in price by an increased demand. This is

illustrated by the fact that at Pittsburg, shortly be-
lore the tariff' of 1842, the laborers in the lactones
were put on half work, and of course half pay; and !

almost immediately after its passage they were re-

I

stored to full work and full pay. It was for the sake
'

of the laborer and farmer, therefore, that he advo !

cated the protective policy, and not for the "rich
monopolists"— the only class thai will be benefitted
by the course of this administration in the check
their policy will give to competition and new invest-

'

menls of capital, while the "poor laborer and the 1

farmer will be the only sufferers by it.
|

I submit to every man of practical common sense,
whether such must not be the result. And yet we

I

are gravely told by both the message and report that

protective Unties operate exclusively for the benefit of
the rich capitalists ai the expense of the "poor la-

borer and the farmer!"
But, finally, this whole question, so interesting to

the American people, turns upon a simple question
of^i'C^* "Do ^jro^ec/iue duties ultimately increase or
reduce the ;jrice5 of the articles on which they are
levied.-"'

Now, the message and the report assume (but fail

to prove in a single instance) that protective duties
have increased prices, and are therefore oppressive
and burdensome; while, on the other hand, he assert-

ed, and was ready to prove, by the documents refer-

red to, by every price current and every merchuit in

the country, that the prices of protected goods have
been reduced by competition since llie odious 7nini-

HiKin.5 and pacific duties were first ioiposed for pro-

<ic/io)i in 1816 to one-half, one-third, one-fourth, and
if] some instances to one-sixth part of what they
were at that time, as in the case of course col-

tons, glass, iron, nails, &c.; yet, in the face of these

undeniable facts, it is asserted that the duly (nine
cents a yard—150 per cent.) is added to the price of
Ihe domeitic vta well as the imported goods, and is

paid by the consumer, and that the "poor man" is

thus taxed on hia coarse cotton goods 82 per cent,

more than the rich; when the fact is admiUi-.d that

the poor man now gets a belter article made at home,
and paid for in labor or produce, Hi one-fourth of the

price he paid in 1816, when the minimum duties
were first imposed; while, on the other hand, the

wages of bbor and the produce of the farmer. Hour,
gram, meat, &.C., have undergoue little or no reduc-

tion of price, owing to the increased demand pro-
duced by the increase of manufactures. Such has
been the effect of proteetive duties. But revenue du-
ties, levied on articles not produced or manufactured
at home, may and do generally increase prices, be-
cause they do not produce competition and increased

supply. But to the facts. I call upon the president
and secretary for their proofs. Show me the evi-

dence that in a single instance proffcliiic Jwtics have
permanently increased prices. This you assert, and
1 deny. This is an issue o{ fad. and not of argu-
ment. Produce, then, your evidence that protective

duties have permanently increased prices, and then
go on and denounce protection as plunder, robbery,
and oppression. But first jn-oi'c your /ac/s, and then
make your argument. I ask the secretary as a law-
yer, would any court in Christendom tolerate for a

moment the course you pursue.^ You bring a suit

ajiainst A. who denies your claim. Are you at

liberty to assume the facts without proof to be
just as you want them, arjd then make your
speech, and ask a verdici? Surely not. Yet such is

the course pursued on this great question. You
assume, without proof, that pr.-j/eii/iue duties increase
prices, and then contend that the "poor man" and
the farmers are oppressed and plundered by the
tariff". Now, if this be found to be untrue in p<iint

of fact, and that the reverse is true, that they reduce
prices, and of course lessen burdens, then what be-

comes of all your arguments and speeches against
the oppressions of the tariff'.' They fall lifeless to

the ground.

He denied the right of the enemies of the tariff"

to assume these facts, and called on them for the

proof. The facts lie at the foundation of the whole
question, and he trusted they will be furnished.

The president and secretary tells us they want a

revenue tariff— a tariflf that will just yield revenue
enough to meet expenditures, and no more. Well,
according to their own showing, the present tariff" is

the very thing they want. They tell us officially

thai the expenditures this year have been §29 968,-

207, and the revenue has been J29,769,133. Now is

it po-sible to get the tariff nearer right Ihan it is?

—

Why, then, disturb or change it, \vhen, according to

their own theory, it is exactly righi.' Last session

we were threatened with a large surplus, and were
then told we must "reduce the tariff to reduce the

revenue." Now we are told we must "reduce the
tariff" to ino'ense the revenue." So, whether there
was too much or too little, the remedy was always
the same—"reduce the tariff"—reduce the tariff"."

—

Doclor Sangrado's cure lor all things—"bleeding and
warm water." [A laugh

]

We are told by the secretary that Ihe manufac-
turers are all making immense profits—-20 or 30 per
cent. But can this be possible? Is nol capital free

|

every where? and will it work for 4 or 5 per cent, at

agriculture, as is alleged, when, by going into man
ufaclures, it could realize 20 or 30? If this were
true, the rush of capital into manufactures would
soon be so great as to reduce it to the very lowest
rates of profit. But if the manufacturers supply
goods at one-fourth of their former cost, and still

make money, why complain? And why breakdown
or drive away this profitable business, where, by the

use of labor saving machinery, one hand will do the

work of forty? Why drive this 30 per cent, busi-

ness abroad, and continue to labor here at 4 or 5 per
cent, profit, and exchange the productions of t"orty

hard working men here for the labor of one woman,
with the aid of labor saving machinery, abroad?

—

Why not keep this profitable business in our own
countr}?

The secretary, in his report, tells us that "on coal

and iroii the duties are far too high for revenue,"
and that they ought to be reduced to the "revenue
standard," which he assumes to be about 20 per
cent. Now, if the average duty on these articles

exceeds, as the secretary alleges, 60 per cent., then,

according to his views, more than two-thirds of the

duty must be taken oH"of iron and coal, which would
exiingui'-li the fires of every furnace and every forge

in Pennsylvania, destroying initlions of capital, and
sending millions abroad to purchase the agricultural

produce ol foreign countries, converted into iron.

—

Try this anti- American system, and hear what Penn-
sylvania has to say to it. 1 need not anticipate her;

she will speak for herself. This is nol what she un-

derstood by the Kane letter, and she will say so.

The secretary says: "Where the number of man-
ufactories, is not great, the power of the system to

regulate the wages of labor is inconsiderable; but as

the profit of capital invested in manufactures is

auhmeiited by the protective tariff, there la a

corresponding increase of power, until the con-

trol of such capital over Ihe wages of labor

becomes irresistible." Was there cv( r a greater

error entered into the imagination of j.an? There
is not a laboring man in this country who does nol

know that q\iite the reverse of this is the fact; that
where the demand for labor is small, wages go down;
and manufactories multiply, and as the demand for

labor increases, wages go up. Yet the secretary has
it, that when the demand for labor is small, wages
are high; and when the demand is great, wages are

low!!

The secretary tells us, esultingly, that "England
has repealed her duties on cotton, and reduced them
on breadstuffs." True; but is not this the work of
the protective policy? The American manufacturer
is abroad throughout Europe with his goods, under-
selling England even in her own markets. Hence
she is obliged to take every burden off her manufac-
turers to enable them to maintain the competition.

Hence they repeal the duty on cotton and provisions,

not for favor, but to beat us—not to benefit us, but
to save themselves. The secretary boasts of British

liberality, with the notorious fact before his eyes,

that, except on cotton, the average duties levied at

this moment in Great Britain on all our imports
exceed 300 per cent.; while our duties on her im-
ports do not average 33. This is British liberality,

so extolled and eulogized hy the ./?/fierican secretary,

England, we are told, will follow our example, if

we adopt "free trade." Will she? Hear what she
says on this subject through her ministry. The Duke
of Wellington, very recently, in reply to Earl Grey
and others, stated in the house of peers, "that when
free trade was talked of as existing in England, it

was an absurdity. There was no such thing, and
there could be no such Itiing as free trade in that country.

We proceed (-ays he) on the system of protecting

our own manufactures and our own produce—the

produce of our labor and our soil; of protecting them

j

for exportation, and protecting them for home con-
f sumption; and on that universal system of protection

;
it was absurd to talk of free trade."

The secretary says, if we do not take British

goods, Ihey will have to pay cash for our cotton; and,

'^not having it to .sjOfl7'e," they will buy less, and at

lovver prices. We must cease manufacturing, and
send our money to Ensland, so that she may have

"money to spare" to buy southern cotton. This is

the idea. The north and west are to be sacrificed

to make a market for southern cotton. But doea

not the secretary see that, by impovrrishing the

I

north and west, a wor^e result would follow? They

j

would soon be unable to buy anything; whereas, if

protected and prosperoi 3, having the means, Ihey

j

would have the will to purchase and consume foreign

goods. Thus the secretary's "free trade" plan would
most effectually defeat his own purpose, if carried

out.

Bui England, we are told by Ihe secretary, will,

if we relax, repeal her corn laws. Stie may for the

moment, to avoid starvation, and not an hour longer.

But, if repealed, would it inure to our benefit?

—

Would she not obtain her supplies of wheat much
cheaper from the North Sea and the Biltic, from
Odessa, Warsaw, Dantzic, and Hamburgh, where,
for seven years, ending 1840, the price of wheat was
77 cents per bushel, while here it was ^\ 40 on the

seaboard; and freight from there was but 13 cents

per bushel, and/i^om here 36? At this lime the price

there is 90 cents, and here §1 15. But the repeal

of the corn laws would equally favor the wheat of

the Baltic, while a great portion of our wheat Bnth

its way to Great Britain, through Canada, at the

colonial duties, thus escaping the operation of the

con: laws.

But let the administration adopt its system, and

let the manufacturers close their doors and turn out

7 or 800,000 people to beg or starve, and they will;

soon hear a voice that will make them tremble.—

,

Yes, and this secretary of the treasury himself will
hasten to declare, as did the Emperor of Russia,

who tried this system of free trade for a short time,

but soon renounced it in this emphatic language:

".9griculttire, left ivilhout markets, industry roilhotU

protection, languish and decline. Specie is export
ED, AND THE MOST SOLID COMMUtVCIAL HOUSES ARE
SHAKEN. The public prosperity would soon, feel the

wound inflicted on private fortunes, if new regula-

tions did not promptly change the actual state of

affairs.

*' Events have proved thatour .vrriculture and our

COMMF.RCE, as Well US OUr MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY,

are not only paralyzed, but brought to the brink
OF ruin "

Such would be the efl"ecls of the system now re-

commended for our adoption, and such would soon

be the language this administration or its successors

would be obliged to adopt. Sir, if 1 loved my party

more than my country, 1 would rejoice to see this ad-

ministration carry out its measures, for its speedy

overthrow would be inevitable.

Mr. S. said he would now present the doctrines

of this ad.uiuistratioii in direct opposition to Thomas
Jefferson and Andrew Jackson, and let the people
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decide for themselves. Protection is not only de-

rinunred by lliis sdniinislration ns iiiico)isli(ii(ioiia(,

but also as opprt^ssive to the farmer and laborer.

—

Well, what fays General Jackson on this subject?

—

He says:

"If we omit or refuse to use the ^iTts which God
has extended to us, we deserve not the continuation
of his blessings. He has filled our mountains and
our plains with minerals—with lead, iron, and cop-
per; and given us climate and soil for the growing
of hemp and wool. These being the grand mate-
rials of our national defence, they ought to have ex-
tended to them adequate and fair pio/cc/ion that our
own manufactories and laborers may be placed on a
fair competition with those of Europe. 1 will ask,
what is the real silualion of the agrirulturisi? Where
has the American farmer a market for his surplus
product.' Except for cotton, he has neither a foreign
or home market. Does not this clearly prove, when
there is no market either at home or abroad, that
there is too much labor employed in agriculture, and
that the channels for labor should be ninlliplied.'—

Common sense points ottl, al once, the remedy. Draw
from agriculture this superabundant labor; employ
it in mechanism and manufactures; thereby crealing
a home market for your breadsliiffs, and distributing
labor to the most profitable account; and benefits
to the country will result. Take from agriculture,
in the United States, six hundred thousand men, wo-
men, and children, and you will at once give a home
market for more bread stuffs than all Europe now
furnishes us. In short, sir, we have been too long
subject to the policy of British merchants. It is

time that we should become a little more JImerican-
ized; and, instead of feeding the paupers and laborers
of England, feed our own; or else, in a short tine, by
continuing our present policy, we shall all be ren-
dered paupers ourselves."

The secretary's report says we ought not to adopt
protecl'.vt duties because other nations do so, and
says, "with revenue duties only throw open our
ports to all ihe world." But what says Thomas
Jeflerson; here are the words of that profound and
patriotic stalesnian in his report to congress on this
subject:

"But should any nation, contrary to our wishes,
suppose it may better find its advantage by continu-
ing its system of prohibitions, duties, ai.d regula-
tions, it behooves us to protect our citizens, their com-
merce and navigation, by counter prohibitions, duties,
and regulations also. Free commerce and naviga-
tion are not to be given in exchange for restrictions,
and vexations, nor are they likely to produce a re-
laxation of them. Where a nation imposes high
duties on our productions, or prohibits them alloge
ther, it may be proper for us to do the same by
theirs; first, burdening or excluding those produc-
tions which they bring here in compelition with our
own of the same kind; selecting nexl, such manu-
factures as we take from them in greatest quantity,
and which, at the same lime, we could the soonest
furnish to ourselves, or obtain from other cuuntnc;
imposing on them duties, lighter at first, but heavier
and heavier afterwards, as other channels of supply
open. Such duties having the effect of indirect encour-
agement to domestic manufactures of the same kind,
jno!/ induce the 7nanufcicturer to come himself into these

states.^^

Now, president Polk says, that duties can be im-
posed only for revenue, and not for protec ion, and
that when the home supply diminishes revenue, the
duties ought to be reduced so as to increase imports.
But Jefi'erson's rule is precisely the reverse. He
says, as the domestic supply increases the duties
ought to be increased, not reduced as Mr. Polk has it.

The duties, arcrdiiig to Jefferson's plan, ou^ht to

be made heavier and heavier to favor the Americans.
Polk's lighter and lighter to favor foreigners.
Which is right, J fferson or Folk.' one or the

other must be mistaken, as they are directly at is-

sue.

Here they stand directly opposed—which side, as
Americans, ought we to take? He had always been
aod still was attached to the old Jeffersonian democra-
cy, the opposite of modern progressive democracy, and
he believed that a majority of the old and honest
democrats of Pennsylvania, would still be found faith-

ful to the tried and true Jcil'ersonian principles when
brought to the test.

On the subject of the tariff Jefferson's plan was
the only true one, "select the articles we can and
ought to manufacture for ourselves, give them full

and adequate protection, 'lighter at first, but heavier
and heavier' as the domestic supply increases, and
for revenue increasing the duties on luxuries con-
sumed by the rich." This is the true American
system as expounded by Thomas Jefferson himself;
it is the standard around which all his friends should
now rally—and those who desert tliis standard are
traitors to his principles.

I

Mr. S. said he wished to consider for a momfnt
the tariff as connected with asrioiilture, and it might
startle the secretary to tell him tliut Massachusetts
noiv exported to foreign maikets more agricultural

produce than any other stale in the Ui.ion. She ex-

[)orted it as the British imported it, not in its raw
form, but converted into manufactures; and, what
was siill more important to the grain-growing states,

she exported it in a form not to compete with, or at

all affect, the price of produce, in its raw condition

in the foreign markets. And it might startle the

secretary slill more to tell him that millions of dol-

lars worth of hay, oats, straw, grass, and corn, were
transported annually over the m"Untaii:s to the At-
lantic markets, fro ,i Ohio, Kentucky, and the other
western stales. But is it not strictly and undenia-
bly true? Not in its original form, but like British

goods, converted and changed into a condition in

which it can be transported to market. Converted
into iiogs, hfjrses, and fat cattle; for what are the^e

but the corn, oats, and hay, of the western farmer,
changed irito. animated forms, and made to carry it-

self, to market. A fat hog carries 8 or 10 bushels of

corn to maiket, and a fine western horse carries

seventy or eighty dollars worth of hay and oats to

the eastern market, with the farmer on lop of it,

which he sells for cash, aiul returns home to repeat

the process, .^nd thus foreigners convert i/ieir agri

cultural produce, not into hogs and horses, but into

cloth, iron, hats, shoes, every thing you find on the

merchants shell, and send them here for sale and
consumption. Our merchants throughout the coun-
try, so far as they sell foreign goods, are in fact

but retailers of loreign agricultural produce, con
verted into goods and sent here for sale; and, when
we look abroad al their vast numbers, is it surpris-

ing that money should be scarce? U has clearly

proved that more than half the value of a yard of

clolh consists of xvool, and the substance of labor

emplojed in its manufacture. That nine-tenlhs of
the value of pig iron consists of agricultural pro-

duce, and even a yard of lace is bill little else than

the su6sts(eiice of the foreign pauper labor employed
in Its labrication. Yet the farmer seems not to t'C

aware, that when he pays $20 for a suit of British

cloth he sends glO of the 20 in hard money (they

take no paper) to purchase British wool, and brejd,

and meat, while he has no market for his own.

—

Yet is it not true? And is not this the policy recom-
mended by his ad.uinistration? He was admonished
to be brief, but he would, while on this point, slate

another fact susceptible of the clearest demonstra-
tion, that the constituents ot every member in this

house from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and all the grain

growing stales, are, and at this moment, purchasing
and consuming five dollar's worth of British agri-

cultural produce to one dollar's worth Great Britain

lakes of Iheirs. By referring to the official reports

on commerce and navigation foi ten or twenly years

back. It Would be found that our imports of British

goods amount to nearly SO millions a year, while
she has taken, of all the agricultural products of the

grain-growing stales of this Union, flour, grain,

meat, &.C., less than two millions and a half. Now,
if only half the value (and it was much more) of

these goods consisted of agricultural produce, t'lis

would give (25,000,000) twenty-five milluns of

British agricultural produce taken annually by

us, to two and a half millions of ours taken

by them, just ten to one. Now, a-summg that

consumption is in proportion to populalion; then

these western gentlemen's constituents are con-

suming not five but ten rfo(to-s' worth of British agri-

cultural produce to one Great Britain takes from
them; and yet the secretary is not satisfied, but

wishes to increase the import of foreign goods to

favor the /nriners.' Reduce the duties, says the ad-

ministration, to increase imports, and amen, say most
of the representatives of these western farmers.

—

But what would these farmers say to their repre-

sentatives when they couie to look practically and not

theoretically at this matter? He, Mr. S., intended to

call their attention to it. II; intended, after the

example of the secretary, to address some questions

to the farmers of this country, and he hoped soon to

have their answers to lay heiore the house; he want
ed Ihe facts on both sides. He would ask, for in-

stance, how much agricultural produce there was in

a yard ef domesltc clolh, or a Ion of iron? and whe-
ther, if brouglit from England, (where it was made
of the same materials,) Ihey ilid not purchase Eng-
lish wool and provisions converted into cloth, iron,

&c., when they had no market for their own? He
would ask the merchants and manufactures what
were the prices of colton and woollen goods, glass,

iron, nails, &c., in IttlG, when the first protective

tariff was adopted, and what they were now? He
would ask the working men what would be the ef-

fect ol "free trade," recommended by the secretary

of the treasury, on the wages of labor in this coun-

try? Such questions, in his judgment, would not
only furnish important farls, but, what was more
important, it would bring the farmers ami laborers to
investigate this siibjccl in a common sense practical
point of view, and to figure it out for themselves; in

this way more would be done to bring the people
to a right understanding of this huhly inlerestin;?
siilijecl, than by all the speeches made here or else-
where.

The message tells us tliat a protective tariff be.iefils

the rich at the expense of the laboring poor. No,
sir; it IS just the reverse. The tariff -is a rampart
thrown around our national labor, the great element
of our national wraith. The tarili furnished the
only security our lah.irer had against the degrading
and leveling effects of an unrestricted compelition
with the pauper labor of Europe. As you reduce
this wall of protection, you reduce the wages of
labor. As you reduce labor, you reduce the nation-
al wealth, which is the sum of your productive in-
dustry.

Sii, I stand here the advocate of labor—labor in
the fi;-id and in the workshops—this struggle for na-
tional protection is a struggle for nalional prosperity.
Who can estimate the value of our national labor.'

It amounted to hundreds of millions of dollars. X
poor man's labor is his capital; if he earns onlv $130
per annum, this is equal to a capital of $2,000, at
6 per cent.; if you have a million only ol laborers,
this gives you a capital o( two thousand millions of
dollarsj and is this not worth your care and your
protection? Must Ihis vast American labor be pros-
trated and trodden down to make a market for fo-

reign goods? to increase revenue by increasing the
imports, sending millions abroad to sustain foreign
labor, to obtun a few thousand dollars of revenue?
The naked question presented is, shall we favor'
foreign industry or our own? Shall we take the
/oreig:n or the American side in this great struggle
for l.ic American market? This is the great and
true question involved ii; this issue of pro(ec(ion or no
prolcetion. This administration has taken the foreign
side of the queslhm. They denounce all protection
as iincons/j/u(ioiia;. 1 take the American side. And
I fearlessly appeal to the good sense, the enlightened
palriolism of the American people, the fanners and
laborers, whose interests are at stake, to decide this
question. The issue is now fairly made up, and
must be decided. Is protection CLnstitulional or not?
Has congress the power to protect the national in-
dustry? Sir, let gentlemen pull down this wall of
protection thrown around the national industry
by the tariff' of 1812, inundate the country again
wilh foreign goods, send all our money abroad to
pay for them, again bankrupt the people and the
treasury as in 1841; let genllemen do this, and go
home, to meet the frowns of an indignant and ruined
people.

INTERPOSITION OF FOREIGN POWERS.

Debate in the United States senate on the 14lh
January on the question of receiving Mr. Allen's
resolution, (inserted on page 311.)

Mr. ,illen asked for the second reading of the re-
solution oy its title, with a view to reference.

Mr. Jarnagin inquired whether leave had been
given to introduce this resolution.

The president replied, Ihat as there had been no
objection, he look it for granted leave had been
given.

Mr. Criltendcn expressed a hope that there would
be no objection, as the resolution would lie over as a
matter of course.

Mr. .Qlten repealed that he merely desired the re-

solution to be read a second time by its title, with a
view to reference.

.Mr. Calhoun said that the preliminary question
was, "shall the senator have leave to introduce the

resolution?" and he h.iped it would not be presumed
the question was de&ided because it was conceived
there was no objection. He ventured to say that
there were not five uiembers who had listened atten-
tively to the purport of the resolution; and, at his re-
quest, it was agiin read.

The preoiuent stated the question before the sen-
ate, "sh;ill the senator have leave to introduce the
rciolutiou?" when

Mr. Calhoun said thai every senator musl be awnre
thai, in the present condition of Ibis country, Ihe
resolution called for solemn deliberation. It would
be better for thein to reflect, if the resolution should
be received, how far they were prepared to carry
its objects into effect. No man could view with
stronger feelings than he did, Ihe interference of the
powers of Europe with this continent; and he look
the opportunity to say as far as his iDformation ex-
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have to be direuted by a diffcrenl coui'e.from Ihat

herelofore pursued. If it be dclermined lo take the
I

course intiiujied— and it meant Ihi*, if it meant acij-

thinn—the entire energies ol' the country must he
j

put forth fur a slate of prep -.ration. This u hole
j

subject required liiiie;and at this particular mnn.enl,

he was afraid that the adoptiim of the resolution

would have no beneficial elTecl in our foreign reb-
j

tioTis with the world. The president had made an

announcement in relation to the sunject, and he (Mr.

C) did nut deem it necessary that there should be

any expression on the part of the senate, either of

approbation or disapprobation. Even the declara-

tion of IVIr. Monroe u as regarded as a question of

doubtful propriety by many wise heads. He was,

at the time it was made, far a younger man than he

was now, and gave to it his approval; but had since

heard that negotiators then abroad complained that

it h.id a luibchievmis beanns; on our r-lations with

foreii;n powers. But one thing is certain: the anJ

nunciation of the resolution would lead, practically,

to no good ellect We were approaching great

events which called for reflection of deepest so-

lemnity. We had arrived at a juncture where t"0

roads forlied. One led to the right, the other to

the left; and, as we decided lo lake one or the

other, at this session, the destinies of this ciunliy

and the continent in a ^rcat measure depended for

good or for evil He was opposed lo granting leave

to introduce the resolution under present circuni-

alances.

Mr. ^'}Uen then arose, and said he was prepared to

see the proposilioii encounter some opposition, but

he did not expect that its bare introduclion, as a

matter afterwards to be deliberated upon, would en-

counter any opposition. It was not his intention to

go into the investigation of Ihe principles involved

in that resolution, nor reply lo the suggestions made

by the senator from South Carolina, further than to

observe, in answer to his remarks, that the president

of ihe United Slates, having, in his annual message,

declared what was the position of the government

ol the United States in relation to this matter,

congress ought not, lo remain silent, and leave

that declaration unsupported by the balance of the

joverunienl. What would then be the position of

the question? The president communicates to con-

gress, 111 his annual message, under that clause of

the constitution wliich requires hini to communicate

his views in regard to the political affairs of the

country—be states the fact of certain arts on the

part of certain European powers, which he deeiu«

sufBciently palpable for the auni'uncement of the

president ol the United States. Well, the conslilu

tion required him lo make this communication lo

congrc
to that

this jubjecl; and having thus addressed himself Is

coiigres.-, under the authority of the constitution on

the subjcci— if cougiess remaiiierl totally silent on

the sulijtcl, Uiat silence would be a negation of the

piir.. iple laid down by tne executive—that silence

would declare to all the powers o[ Europe, such

an abomination as thai this governuieiiL, as far as its

legislation is concerned, does not ailmit the princi-

ple asserted by the president of the United Suites.

—

That was not a question which any man was at

"liberij to catch up and bring into that body, but a

question iulroduced constitulioually by the president

..II the solemnity of the law, before it should reac

ils consu:..mation. He would Ihen announce his in

teiition to have the resolutions referred. That, he

would insist upon, let them be thrown out or not.—

He desired that they should receiie Ibe investigation

the uravitv of the subject deserved. His sole ob-

ject in ma'kmg ihe motion was to bring the subject

fust before the senate, and afterwards lo have it re-

turned to the committee to become a law. He had

never before heard of any objection to the introduc-

tion of a measure such as that which had been

brought to the attention of congress in the solemn

foiniofaii executiie message. One case he be-

lieved had occurred in which objection was made to

a bill relative to something connected with Ihe Bank

of llie United Slates. That vi-as the only instance

he recollected of any kind; but Ihe present was the

only instance which he had ever seen of a subj

should not give leave for the iniroduclion of the

resolution, this of itself be sufficient. The chair-

man had asserted that twcnly-one years had elapsed

since Mr. Monroe had announced a similar opinion;

and that it had settled the opinion of the American

people with reference toil. Why, then, was Ibis

resolution introduced, unless it was destined lo pro-

duce effect on oilier question-.' For himself he in-

tended to speal: without disguise. He knew the

bearing Ibe resolution was designed to have, and he

well knew where he sli^id on -the questions involved.

He had taken his stand on the questions intended to

be affected. He was lor peace, if it could be hon-

orably pri served; and be would not be forced to

countenance any measure which would render more

difficult an honorable adjuslment belween the two

countries on the Oregon question. He was against

the resolution, unless seniitors were prepared to go

on and meet all conlingencies which might result.

—

If so, we would be compelled to take this stand; put

forth all our strength, become a great inilit.irj go-

vernment, and be delennined lo rei.el all foreign in-

terference with the afl'airs of ibis continent. With

great deference to the senator from Ohio, if he was

really in earnest to carry into effect the principles

involved in his rcsolnlion, instead of intioducing them

I form, he ought to introduce one calling on

peopit • any Jocumeul which! was beyond the power ol execution, and without
I ... ..,._.._

I here'°
nt^'frorrpiblirYcmcliona^y- of .he

I

mature reflection as to »-, -n-^-"'^-^
„;.^»-

lates. His declaration on Ihe sul^ject T""^ '^"".'^'^-l^.'^^l^d hi';;:i;::S.r^So wilbUnited S
would be found substantially a reiteration of the

declaration made by Mr. Monroe; and as far as his

observaiion went, it ought not to encounter opposi-

tion fi-'jui any American mind. That he conceived

a very substantial reason for the presentation of the

subject. And now a nord as to the timing of the

m:iHer: i

"In tlie existing circumstances of the world, Ihe i

present is deemed a proper occasion to reiterate and

reaffirm the principle avowed by Mr. Monroe, and lo

slate my ciudial concurrence in its wisdom and sound

pniicy. The reasserlion of this principle, especially

in reference to North America, is at this day but the

promulgation of a policy which no European power
should ciierish the disposition to resist."

—

President

Folk's mesaage.

The president, (continued Mr. A.) in his message

lo congress, said he deemed it imperative on hiin, in

the existing circumstances of the world, to reiterate

the principle—to call Ihe atlenlion of congress to

the subject, not a century hence, but now. But he

(.Mr. A.) would not go into the deep waters which

Ihe question opens up; he would not go into the deep

reasons of stale founded upon Ihe necessity of look-

I

iiig lo tlie preservation of national existence, which

I

ari^e out of the consideration of that great and mo-

uienlous subject. He would not then undertake to•
, .1,1, II J u ir' UieiliUU-* 3UUiev,fc. iao "uutw nut nii.li U11U....U™" -.

ss; and accorflingly he had addressed himself
, _.^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^>^^^ ^^^^ .^^^^^^ . .,^^, „f European pa

body, andtolheho.ise oriepresentaiives on
,i,j ,„ relation to t:, is continent, and the vie.vs o:

_, prepared to i

the guvernmtni. If wc make the declaiation, n,o

ought lo be prepared lo cany it into effect against

alfopposition. With these views, he was directly

opposed to granting leave to introduce the resolu-

tiuns; and belore he resumed his seat, he asked for

the jeas and nays.

Mr. Jnrnnsiii said that his objection to the resolu-

tion was not" in consequence ol a uant of courtesy

towards the senator from Ohio. He was not pre-

pared at this lime to vote on the application for

leave to introduce it; he did not know what might be

the eflect of ihe vote. That he might have time lo

make inquiry and reflect upon the subject, he moved

that Ihe molioii be laid upon the table, and asked for

the yeas and nays.

Mr. Cass inquired whelher this did not preclude

discussion; and
The president was understood to reply affirma-

tively.

Mr. Crijlenden remarked Ihat tins would not pre-

vent the senator fiom calling it up h-reafter.

Mr. Mien said he wished it to he understood th»t

he should consider the vote to be taken as liual on the

resolution.
.

The question was then taken on the motion of

Mr. Jarnagin, and it was decided in the aifirinative—

yeas 28, nays 23, [at on page 311 ]

of

talesmen in reference to Ihe balance of power.

Thobe were (juestions which, he trusted, would sub-

sequently receive, during the present session, the

consideration of the senate of the United Stales.

—

if there was a disposilion not lo receive the reso-

lulious— if there was any feeling of resistance to

them— lie would be coutenl with the decision in Ihe

fium 01 Ihe ayes and noes of the body, and leave to

Its aolioa the several lualters presented in the reso-

N E W YORK.

a I session OQ

luln

Mr. CMouii remarked Ihat, notwithstanding the

of the Uniled States, in view of that eiause of Ihe
;

seualor from Ohio was Ihe ciiairman of the commit-

constitulion which makes it his duly to do so when te on loreign relaluuis to which that
P^l<- "H'^

he might think it advisable'to do so. It was, theie- president's message had been relerred, he had mlro-

1-ore substantially before congress; and any action duce . the resolutions on his own authority, williout

which would prescribe Ihe silence of congress, would ,<^onsLlting with the olher members.

be a direct iie--.ilion of the principle laid down by !

Mr. Mten said it was his own work,

the presiSent!" How far it might be cxteuded-what i
Mr- CMoun observed that Ihere was no precedent

Bliouid be siK-h an interference as requires the g(

meiil of ihe United Stales lo resort In those po

to be found, and he quesiioned whether the r

; lion was iiol entirely oiil of order. Had oiher mem-

IVese arequestions for Ihe solemn coiisidcration of ibers of ihe comniiuee been consulted.' Had thesena-

this body and for the house of representatives.- tor Iron, Michigan, (..Ir. Cass ) the oldest member
-'

. .
.1 |.y|„ ,,r,3e 1 uf the coniuuttee, and whose long experiente 111 our

Is oonsidera-
' foreign aU'airs entitled his opinions to respect? Had
his gallant friend from Arkansas, (Mr. Sevier,) or

any olher meniboi? No. The resoluiioii was iniro-

du. cd on the aulhcrily ol the cbainnan of III

llilllce, as be had j

These are questions which should properly arise

when thai body look the suliject und

lion; and Ihe several shades of opinion entertain-

ed by uieiiibers of that boily could be expressed by

ameiidiwents, if they should deem llie icsolutioii

amendable.
Uul ill regard to the material principle laid do« n uliin

The legislature, ajseiobled in

the 6ih insiaiit. All the members ol the house were

present, except Mr. Miller, of Cortland. Wm. C.

Crane, »:sq., was elected speaker, naving received

73 votes. John Young received 44 votes, ha Harris

7 votes, and Thonias Sioiih 2 votes.

[guveiinok whigkt's message \

Though four or five coiu.inib .s*i-.-lci-.tiijn his la»t

annual message, jet it occupies c/eotn long newspa-

per columns, 'i'tie New York journals complain

grievously at the monopoly of so much type. Ne*
York is an immense Mate and everyihing ought lO'

be in accordance. The space we can apiuopriate to

Ihe i.ffairs of aiiv one sUio obliges us lo cull lliuso

parts which are most lualerial lo general reacrs lor

inserlion. To read attcnlively a document ol such,

compass, is no inconsiderable task— to coiiueiise Us

subsiance iiilo «» brief compass, tasked us for some

hours, anu when wo have it in our own manuscript*

we dispense with the publieatiuii for fear we slmuld

neither do justice to licvenior Wnghi nor to his

subject. Kor inslance, Ihree columns and a half

—

equivalent loeiglil or nine of

cupied oil the anli-rcnl subji

statement of ils length, withui

niher. He (Mi-r Allen) had taken 1 our analysis, we pass on to his next the

'will stop long enough, however, to say, that llii

r columns, are oe-

Wiih the mere
onluring lo insert

Ws
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also recomroenda an expedient f, r nl pvi^ihnz "r- ji fi'>'t-li. d imprcipinenls whi'h ha.l pa

grievDnces complained of by Iht- ii.,,t.-f iiIi-.h -'h •• l-ime ai d ueen vetoed b) l:ira, llie g..

is, that a law should be passed to prohi ill for the (tie liillowin|i;

future, this form of sellini; farming lands, by declar- Slalement of the canrtl debt, as of the 13lh Dec, lS-1

ing, that no lease for such lands, "for a longer term Erie and Champlain canal, old debt,

than five or ten years, or some olher short period,
\

Erie and ChampUm canal, new debt,

shall.be valid.'"

[the census of 1845 ]

The governor stales that Ihe returns are all in.-
, ,,. „,„„„^ ..„.

The populaiion of the stale is shown to be 2,604,495.
c'o'^ed°Lake canal

Bein? an increase of population since the census _ _ , '

r io<ff r la^ ^7,1
Chenango caral,

of 1840, of 183,574.
\ i>^^^^ {^1^^^ canal

A little over seven and a half per cent, for the five . „_„„^,^^ v,ii„„ ...',,.,1
T.. .

!

.: „r .u„ ..i„. , ^^ iK« .,«, :
*^cne^fce vaiiejtdndi,
'Oneida Lake canal.

j

Erie canal enlargement,
Oswego canal,

I Cayuga and Seneca canal,
' Chemung canal,

'

years. Emigration from the slate exceeds the emi
gration to it by 10 to 15,000.

Kumber of nirths during the last year 89,755.

Numberof deaths 36,242.

Showing an increase of births over the deaths in

one year to be 53,471.

An important fact is noticed in relation to emigra-

tion. The increase of pupulalion is confined princi

pally to the cities, for instance, of New York, Brook
lyn, Albany, and fiiiH'^ilo, show an aggregate increase

of 147,767 in the five years—nearly the total increase

of the state.

Number of persons liable to military duty

in Ihe stale 228,292

Number of persons entitled to vole 539,379

NuMiber of India'ns in the stale

Amongst the latter the number of births the last

year exceeds the number of deaths by only one.

"A minute comparison of the statistics returned

with the census of the Indians will show that, in im-

proved lands and articles of food, their condition

bears a creditable comparison with that of the while

population. In manufactures, and especially of Ihe

necessary clolhioi;, there is an almost total deficien-

cy. It is hoped that these people will institute these

comparisons themselves, as they cannot fail to show
them that the lands they possess, if as well worked,

are capable of rendering them as capable, and as in-

dependent of want as Iheir while neighbors, which
should stimulate Ihem to slill further, and more val-

uable, and more useful improvements."

[acricultdral statistics
]

"The stalislics of the productions of agricultiir

Oneida River iniproveaients,

11,365 54
341,474 53

9,933,(100 00
491.304 00
237 000 00
64S,COO 58
120 000 00

2 420,000 00

1,544 OOU 00

3,794,000 00
50,000 00
69,276 13

Making the entire canal debt un-

redeemed, 30th Sept., 1845, $19,690,020 77
Of this amount, the first item, Erie and Champlain

canal, old debt, is provided for; Ihe money dt-pusued

in the transfer oQloe, and no interest lias been paid

upon It since it fell due, on the first day of Jul) lasi.

Yet it is to be paid, is due on presenlmenl, and is

llierefore a liability against the means of Ihi vear

The amount is $111,365 54
Of Chenango canal stocks there he-

came payable on the 1st day of the

„Vro present month, 2,362,535 66

§2,473 901 20
Leaving a balance of debt not yet due, of $17,216,-

119 57.

The wh de of the Oswego canal stocks become
pavsble on the first day of Julv next, and the amount
IS $421,304 00.

Oi" the Ca}uga and Seneca canal stocks there be-

comes payable on Ihe first day of Julv next, the sum
of §150,000 00. $571,304 00.

If these liabililies of the present year be met by

paymenl, there will remain a balance of the canal

debt unredeemed, of $16,644,815 57.

The governor states, that on the 2d of the present

month $1,798,000 of the Chenango stocks had been

paid oil' and cancelled, and $672,000 is now in bank
ready to pay off ihe b.ilance of those slocks. Ihe

Oswego and Cayuga and Seneca slocks, payable in

and manufactures are very full, and cannot fail to I July^ the money will be in hand to discharge by thai

possess great interest. They will receive too care- date. The unusually large amount of Ihe canal lolls

ful an investigation at your hands to require the
I enables the commissioners to effect all this, '-and,"

mT'rifd by a 5n!- = ,-qi:'.'nt uli n, - '"

eis' rcpiut on this subject, and iherelore uinit lur-

iher notice of it here.

Thk revenues of the canals, which it was re-
maiked that the governor had omitted to notice in

hi'' annual message of last year, notv. il.'islanding the
iinproccdenled lenslh of that message, is thus refer-
red lo in the present mrssage:

'•The revenues of all the canals, for Ihe last fiscal

yi ar, have exceeded ihose of the year 1844 by the
sum of $25,984 38, but the expenses are above those
of that J ear by $140,169 96, so thai Ihe surplus of
revenue over the expenditure, is $114,105 53 less

than the same surplus of the previ.Mis \ear. The
canal tolls for the year ending on the 30ih of Septem-
ber last year were $12,305 56 less than for the pre-
vious fiscal year, and the rents of surplus water were
$654 13 less; but the interest on the current revenue
was 38,944 07 more than for the previ.jiis year, Ihus
overbalancing ihe deficiencies in the olher two items,
and giving the excess of agsregaie revenue above
slated. The excess of expenditures for the last year
has been principally upon the repairs, under the di-

rection of the superintendents of i<'p,iirs, and Ihc
improvenienis, under the immediate direction of the
canal commissioners; the former item having been
increased $81,656 32, and the latter $40,351 43."
The tolls upon eacii of the canals of Ihe stale, for

the last season of navigation, compared with those of

I

the season of 1844, are as follows:

1
1845.

Erie canal $2,361 810
Champlain do.

Oswego do.

Cayuga & Sene
Chemung do.

Crooked Lake do.

Chenango do.

Genesee valley do.

Oneida Lake do.

Oneida river imprc
nient

do.

119 432 25
58,448 i;0

32,486 66
21,517 71

1,943 86
26,567 34
2,3,144 35

643 16

459 10

1844.

$2,190,147 34
116,739 32
56 164 93
24,618 17

14,385 13

1,497 89
22,177 96
19.641 20

621 45

331 13

brief reference lo them here, which this communi-
cation will permit. The improved land in the stale

averages a trifle more than four and a half acres to

each soul, and there i^ produced upon it, of v-'heat,

corn, rye, and bucUwIieat, bread stuffs proper, ac-
j

,ng off temp
cording to our classiflcalion, a fraction less than

;
contractors;

ys the governor, "effectually changed our policy

in reference lo the canal debt." He adils:

"The means of the first two years, after the arres

of the expenditures, were entirely consumed in pay
ry loans; arrearages and damages li

mages done to lands, and the lik<

thirteen and one third bushels to each individual of 1 claims, winch had accumulated during the progress

the population; of barley and oats, a fraction less ' of the works, or were occasioned by tliat siispcnsmn;

than eleven and one third bushels; of beans and peas,
| and in replacing Ihe moneys theretofore accumulated

about three louTths of a bushel: and of potatoes and to pay oH' llie old Erie and Cnamplain canal dent,

luinips, they being the only articles given of the
[

which had been loaned to banks that were unable to

root crops, a fractnm more than nine and a half; pay; so that the permanent stock debt was increased

bushels. The milch cows are more than one to
: rather than diminished during llial period. Indeed,

three persons, and the butter and cheese, together,
]
ihe last year made the real reduction of Ibis debt, by

average more than forty pounds to each person.— the payment of more than a million and a third u'

The neat caltle are very nearly one to each soul,
j t|,e old slock, reducing it to the small sum bef

and the hogs more ilian two to each person. The
wool and flax produced are a little less than six and

a half pounds to a person, and the cloth manufac-

tured, in laniiiies and in factories is more than sev-

enteen yards to each soul.

A population, whose own industry produces this ,

01 will have bee

"""Unt annually of the necessaries and comforts of j

"!*' stuck debt i

given. This ijalaiice, and the Cneoango, 0<weg,i,

and Cayuga & Seneca stocks, fulling upon this \ear,

amouni to ihe large sum of $3,045,205 20. II lliesc

payments shall be made within the present fiical

year, an amount of redemptions equal to $4,314,090
mane within the two years; the ca-

ll have been actually diminished

Total $2,646,453 78 $2,446,374 52
The general fund, materially difl'ers from Ihe

canal liind. -

Us dent at the close of the fiscal year $5,885,549 24
Uj close of fiscal year 1844 5,634,507 68

Increase during last year $251,041 56

The deficiency at the termination of the current
year lo meet Ihe liabililies of tliis fund the governor
csiimales al $740,151 78. He recommends urgently,
some adequate legislation lo prevent this rapid ac-
cumulaliun of the debt of this fund, ahj that provi-
sion be made especially for the Delewaie and H,id-
son canal company's claim which fails due in Janu-
ary, 1848.

[education.]
Common sc/»oo; /and.—The produelive capital of

liie common school fund at the close of the fiscal

J ear, was $2,090.6,32 41. At the close of 1844 that
capital was $1 992,916 35, Showing an increase
wiihiu the last year of $97,716 05,

The unproductive part of the capital of the fund
is about 350,000 acres of unsold lanil, siluale in the
ncrlhein pail of the stale, and valued at $175,000.
Tlie receipts inlo the treasury during the year for

revenue from this capital were §113,450 87
Add Hie appi.iprialion of revenue from

the U. S. Ueposite fund. 165,000 00

life and aSords such a surplus for exchange, may ' §4,069,090 01; and tie amount of annual inlere-t

truly be said to hold the great elements of its inde- "pon it will have oeeii lessened $206,396 5S. Re

pendenceand prosperilv in its awn hands; neilher of i

suits like these will rapidly relieve the canal reve-

which can be deslroye'd, or dangerously impaired, ! nues from the con = iiinmg demand lor mtcre-l, wh-i'

while such a ratio of productive industry is directed

by virtuous and palrioiic impulses, strengthened by

Ihe universal diHusion of education."

The conslUidionalconv'.ntion, v.hich is about to as-

eemble is very bnefiy rclerrud to.

[finances ]

After excusing himself Iro.n repealing opinions

which he had communicated in his lirst message,

and referring to a hill for lesuming works upon Ih e

[Tliis may be a very feasible prupjsiiiuu wiiiim ihe

anii-reni u suici, but u ceriamly is ai war wih ail the

ideas ire had imbibed in rela ion to ihr- judic.ous tenure

of properly ol any luud »nd cspeci.Jly of laiiJed p.-o-

periy. Tne impression always luis been, thai loi!:; Icti-

ges were lor all parlies, next in value to aosolu.o owner

ship, and that especially larniin" la. ids, acoruing to ali

experience, fb well as commoa ssiise, weie -uie lo de

teriorale in e.xaci proponion lo ihe leimre. He Ibai his

land only from year lo year will La sure lo lake ali lie

can, out of its preseni eiierfJies, w.ihoui having sufficieiu

motive to improve the suil for a luiure occu|iaiit, All

agricultural authors leyaru Uie matter in ihis light, if we
mi.iake not,] -Ed, Nut. Keg.

demand f

has so long nearly absorbed their whole net pro

ceeds.

The act of 1842, "lo provide for paying t e debt

and preserving ttie credit of the state," icquircs a

statement from ihc canal department of the revenues

of all the stale canals, derived from sources annual

in their nature, and a like statement of all the ex-

penditures UjSoii those works, and of all charges

caused by, or gro^viug out ol them, including Ihe

sum of §200,001), required by a law of 184! lo he

annually paid to the general treasury, to be made al

the close of each fiscal year. That statement for

the year ending on tlie 30th day of September last,

shows an aggregate amount of revenue

of §2,375,232 48

And charges and expenditures to the

amouni of 1,913,140 55

Leaving a surplus of revenue over ex-

penes, for the fiscal year, of $457,091 93"

[the sinking fund ]

The governor next alludes to ihe jinking fund, ad-

mits his error in relation to it in his last msssage,

And Ihe entire revenues of the fund for
the year wiil be $278,458 87

.\i the close of the fiscal year ending
30lh September, 1844, there was re-

maining in the treasury a balance of
the revenues of this fund is 89,019 46

Making the whole means of the year
The entire payments from Ihese nie

during the same year, weie

Leaving in the treasury on the 30lh of
September last, a balance of revenue
o(

,
$86,828 96

The distribution to be made annually lo the com-
mon schools, from the revenues of this fund, is §275,-
000; 'lid this is upon the condition that the counties
raise by lax a like sum for the like distribution, so
ihat the sum of ,^550,000 is in fact distributed to the
common schools, from the operation of the laws re-
gulating this fund. To this amount the local funds
possessed by various towns in the slate, growing
mostly out of lands originally reserved for the use
of schools, have added §20,00 J. Certain towns have,
by the vole of their iiihabilanls, raised by tax upon
themselves, §16,000 more; and there has been raised
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in (he cities, uii'lf-r v;uii:ii> special laws, the fartljcr

sum of $200,000; so that the whule expfipliluiT An-

the jear from these sources upon the comiuuii »i:ii.iois

and the scljool district libraries, has been $780,000.

Of this sum the amount paid for teachers' wages has

been $629,856 94

And the amount contributed on rate

bills, to paj teachers' iiages has been 458,127 78

Showing an aggregate paid in the state,

to teachers of $1 0S7,98J 72

The school district libraries contain l,145.a50 vol-

umes; 106 854 volumes have been added during the

jear covered bj the last reports. Towards these li-

braries there was paid nf the public money, during

the last year, $35,159 25. Of the money raised in

the cities about $80,000 has been expended in the

ereclion of school houses.

The whole number of organized school districts in

the stale is 11,018, and from 10,812 of these the su-

perinlendenl of common schools h.is received reports

in c onformity to the law. These reports give the

number of children in the districts, between the ages

of tive and sixteen years, at 690,914, and the >vhole

numberof children inslrucled in the common schools,

during the year, at 736,045. They sho>v that, of

this last number, 4,298 children have been taught

during the whole year: 48.875 for ten monlhs; 94,-

893, for eight months; 189,835, for six months; 337,- 1
tntes for tl:

000, for four months; 534,261. tor two months, and
' '

upwards; and 201.784, for less than two monlhs.

The Normal school ststem, is treated of by the

governor at considerable length. He hgihiy com-
mends the experiment, so far as it lias been lasted.

[literart fond
] ,

The capital of ihe lileralure lu.id is the sama as
]

may be justly numbe

deemed through the safety fund, since its inslitu- 1 ever since the close of the last war between them*
n the year 1829, is

111 addition to these redemptions of

notes, debts due from those insti.

fulions, and made by law charge-

able upon the fund, have been
paid to the araoimt of

$1,960 502 08

These heavy payments have not only exhausted

he capital of the fund, but hav

n anticipation of ihe conlributi

sion of stock in pursuance of Ihe act. chapter 114

the laws of 1845, lo the amount, up to Ihe 30lh dav

of Sepleniber last, of $3,35,801 69

The fund possesses means to meet
this debt as follows—

Capital investment $20,000 00
Balance, of money in the

treasury
,

38.853 05
58,853 05

Thus leaving, on the 30lh September
last, a balance of debt, charged upon
the fulure contributions to the fund,

of $276,948 64

governor's statement and statistics in relation

peniientiaries, prisons, lunatic asylums, insti-

biind, and other charitable institutions,

$1,586,780 00 that the negotiation should be conducted in a frank

and conciliatory spirit, and that our disposition for

continued peace should be manifesteil by a proposi-

tion of compromise, extending to the extreme limit

of reasonable concession. The offer to protract the

line of boundary already settled between the two
powers, upon the same degree of latitude, from the

Rocky mountains to the Pacific coast, wduld seem to

be that proposition, even without peculiar and valu-

rendered Ufcessary 1 able commercial facilities within the boundary so

to it, by theemis-i proposed. Such a proposition, with these facilities

373,722 08

Till

must defer for the present.

[general prosperitt.J
The governor, after iioliclng the amicable rela-

tions maintained with other stales and the peaceful,

prosperous and healthful condition of the state, con-

cludes

—

"Ai a whole, it is believed the year 1845
nong Ihe most prosperous

at the close of the year 1841, and amounts to $268,- i
J'cars in the history of Ihe state."

930 57. The payments into the treasury ou the I

[kational affairs ]

account ol its revenue during tuc last fiscal year,
|

The governor's remarks on the atfairs of the gen-

have amounted to $27,586 88 ,

eral government are not too long lor insertion entire

Add the appropriation from the United i They are as folio
-

Slates deposile fund 28,000 00 [affairs with MEXICO.]
"We learn Irtin the last message of the president

f the United Slates, that the relations of the federalAnd it will make the revenue, for the
.

, ,. , r , ^

year ending the 30lh September last $55,530 88 ;

governn.eiK, w^lh all the^poivers of the eajlh are al

There was a balance of the revenue of

this fund in the treasury, at the close

of liie fiscal year, 1844, of

Making an aggregate of means fur the

)carl845, of :

The payments for account of revenue for

the same year, were 55,876 38

heaving a balance of revenue in the trea-

sury, 30th Sept., 1845, of $19,3.34 88

The academies of the stale are under Ihe superin-

tending charge of the regents of the University, and

their annual report lo the iegislalure will exhibit

the expenditures from the fund, and present the con

dilion of those institutions.

The amount of the deposite of the United Stales

with this state, denominated, in the accounts, "the

United States deposite fund," is $4,014,520 71

Of this sum there is

loaned to the coun-

ties $3,641,520 93

Invested in slate stocks 1,100 OJ

Due from the general

fund 371,899 73
$4,014,520 71

The receipts into the treasury of revenue from this

fund, during the last year, have amounted
lo $280,272 55

The payments of revenue lor account of

, the fund, to meet the current annual

charges, have been 263 848 32

Leaving a balance of $16,424 23

Ou the 30lh day of September, 1844, upon the

close of the accounts of the fiscal year, a balance

was due to the treasury, from this fund, for advan-

ces to meet the demands upjn it, over and above the

receipts of its revenue, of $25,947 87

Deduct the above balance of its reve-

nues remaining in the treasury, up-

on the close of the accounts of the

last fiscal year,

9,523 64

And there will remain a balance due

to the treasury, from the revenues ul

this fund, on the 30th day of Septem-

ber last

The law requires that the capital of this luuil

should remain invested, and thil the interest only

should be expended to meet the appropriations made

fr' in it.

[safety fdnd.]

The whule amount of the notes of insolvent banU>

so peaceful. Considerable sensation has been expe-

I rienced, al various periods during Ike past year,

19 624 38 I from the prospect of an interruption of Ihose rela-

_J 1 tions with the republic of Mexico; but as thai gov-

I

ornuieiit has concluded to re-eslablish the diploma-

75 211 26'^'^ intercourse between the two countries, which

had been suspended by its action, and as the mea-
sure which induced that suspension has progressed

so far as to leave no doubt of its final consummation,
the reasonable presumption is that all ditfereuce will

be amicably adjusted, and the peace of the two na-

tions continue unbroken."
[policy of the administration, tariff, &c.]

"As a declarati.ni of tne policy of the present ad-

ministration of the federal governuient, the message

of the president appears to me lo justify the confi-

dence entertained by the country in the publicly

avowed principles of the mun, and to realize the

expectations naturally excited by his elevation to Ihe

high trust he holds. The re-establishment of the

independent treasury was confidently anticipated as

a result of his election, aid that great measure could

not have been more distinctly, or strongly, recom-
mended to congress, than it is in this message. The
principles put forth as those which should govern an

aiijuslment of the laws for the collection of our re-

venue from the customs, are also those Ihe country

had a right to expect Irom his public declarations

upon that subject.—They appear to me to be sub-

slaiilially the principles upon which alone a tariff of

duties upon imports can be adjusted, wliicli will

have a promise of permanency, or which will give

reasonable satisfaction to the diflereiit sections of

our widely extended country, and to all the various

interests lo be afl'ected."

[OREGON.]
"The topic in the message of most engrossing in-

terest and of paramount importance, is the frank and
clear statement of the condition of the negotiations

between us and Great Britain, touching the claims

of llie two countries to the territory of Oirgon. It

is not, of course, my dcaign, as it is not my province,

to discuss this great question, but 1 feel it lo be due
to the subject and the occasion lo say, that 1 am sat-

isfied the proposition made by tlic presidciil to the

British minister, as a coinpromi-e, lo establish the

forty ninth degree of latitude as the line of territory

between the two powers, and to make free to Great
Britain such ports as she may select on the coast ul

Vancouver's island, south of ihat latitude, was the

most liberal concession, which the judg.nent of the

people of this state, or of this country, would have
justified.

It was due to the amicable manner in which this

question has been treated, by the respeclive parlies.

Ided, has been promptly decided by Ihe British

minister, and hence the inference has been drawn
Ihat the prosprcl of an amicable adjustment ol this

question is at an end. This 1 will not believe. I

cannot convince myself that further consideration

will not bring the British government to see, in this

offer of the president, not only the lender of a boun-

dary, which she cannot call unjust, but a spirit of

liberal and generous concession, such as should char-

acterize negotiations between enlightened commer-
cial stales, especially upon questions of mere inter-

est.

Much less can I entertain the opinion Ihat Great
Crilain will allompt by war, to force us to surren-

der, upon the coast o( the Pacific, a portion of the

front, which covers interior territory held by us in

conformity with solemn treaty stipulations with her-

self. If, however, she shall choo-e this allernative,

rather than an amicable settlement upon terms so

decidedly favorable lo herself, the world will be

prepared to placi-- a proper estimate upon her desire

for a continued stale of peace; and the people of the

United Slates will be ready, with one mind I trust,

to stand upon our rights in this matter, and, if it

must be so, lo meet relations, which, much as they

must ever deprecate, they will always prefer to inj

justice and dishonor.

Whether these favorable anticipations as to the

continued peace of our country, are to be realized or

not, can vary little the calls of duly upon us. To ex-

empt our people, as far as may be in our power,

from the incumbrance of debt and the burden of

taxation, and to secure to them the fullest measure

of pro perily which unfettered industry can earn, is

alike the course of wisdom in either event. In such

a condition, they will be best prepared for the profit-

able enjoyment of peace, or to meet the scourge of

war; and if our deliberations and action shall be uni-

tedly and earnestly directed to these ends, we may
reasonably hope for the continued smiles of that Al-

mighty Power who holds Ihe de.-liny of nations in

Ills hand and who has hitherto protected our coun-

Uy and herinsiituti'ms from every hostile assault."

16.424 23

UNITED STATES NAVY.

G U N-E OAT SQUADRON PROPOSED.
A commiinicalioii which is published in the Wash-

ington Union, of the 13th inst., over the signature of

'Lowndes,"— the second of a series of articles in

relation lo national defence,—devotes nearly a

column lo arguments in favor of adopting the

celebrated gun-boat system so earnestly recom-

mended by Mr. Jefferson, and to some extent adopt-

ed at the commencement of the war of 1812.

—

"Lowndes" insists that fair and full test was not

then made, and that if Mr. Jefferson's plan had been

carried out, the gun boat system would have effectu-

ally protected our maritime frontiers. He furnishes

extracts showing on one hand what Mr. Jefferson's

recommendations were, and on the other hand, how
far the provisions for carrying out his plan, fell short

of the object, and argues that the failure was alto-

gether owing 10 not having enough of them. The
writer of the article is entitled lo some credit for

intrepidity al least, in attempting to redeem the sys-

tem from so hopeless an unpopularity, as it was
doomed to and has, until this attempt, so quietly

rested under.

The writer alluded to above, is evidently of no

ordinary capacity. His productions evince know-
ledge of the subjects on which he writes, and of the

history of the country. He takes a comprehensive

view of the present stale of our means of defence.

We avail of some of his statements, as being more
to the point than any thing we hive met with, offi-

cial or otherwise. If we had room to spare, we
should extract more than we have of his articles.

—

On the^ubjecl of

—

Coast defence. "Nothing" says "Lowndes," in

conclusion of some pertinent remaiks in relation to

this subject,—"nothing can be more clear and con-

clusive than the following propositions—that is to

say: »

I. If the sea-coast is to be defended by naval

means exclusively, the lefensive force at each point

deemed wortb\ of protection must bj at least equal

in poivrr to Ihe altackinj force.
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2. As from Ihe notice of the case, there can be no

reason for expecting an attacli on one of Itiese points

rather than another, and no time for transferring our

state of preparation from one to another, after an

attack has been declared, each of tt)em must have
assigned to it the required means; and

3. Consequently, the system demands a power, in

the defence, as many times greater than in the at-

tack as there are points to be covered."

Emplotment of the navy. Although "Lowndes"
makes no express reference to the recent dispute

between Mr. Gallatin and Coramoiiore Stewart, he
evidently had the point in question between them in

view, when he penned the following, by way of
showmg that we should not expect to employ our
navy for coast defence:

"Smce, in the exiatmg slate of things, such a de-

fence as the foregoing would be impossible, in the

event of hostilities, it will be for our navy to act, as
they so gloriously did m the war of 1812; that is,

inttead of attempting to cover our coast, by cruis-

ing in front of— instead of laying in liarbor and con-
tenling themselves with keeping a few more of the

enemy's vessels than their own number in watch
over them— instead of leaving the enemy's commerce
in undisputed enjoyment of the sea, and our own com-
merce without protection— they scaltered themselves
over tiie wide surface of the ocean, penetrated the
most remote seas, everywhere acting with the most
brilliant success; and as the report most truly says,

•in the amount of the enemy's property thus destroy-
ed, of American properly protected or recovered,
and in Ihe number of hostile ships kept in pursuit of
our scattered vessels—ships, ev,.ded if superior, and
beaten if equal—they rendered bencfils a thousand
fold greater, to say nothing of Ihe glory tliey acqiiir-

.ed lor the nation, and the character they imparled to

it, than any that could have resulted from a state of
passiveness within our own harbois.'"

The present condition of our navy. After re-

ferring to the dititirence of motives which actuated
the American seamen on the one hand, conscious
that his country had undertaken the war in vin lica-

tion of "sailor's rights,"—and the dogged obedience
of impressed British sailors on the ulher, impulses
contributing no little towards the glorious result of
the struggle in 1812, "Lowndes" proceeds to remark
significantly:

"But the war of 1812 taught England a lesson
which she has endeavored to profit by; she has not
only "nursed her wrath to keep it warm," but has
been preparing herself to regain her lost position.

—

She has not sought to increase, but to improve her
navy—her ships are not only belter built, but better
fitted, armed, and equipped. Her seamen "though
still entered till discharged," are no longer impress-

ed; they have better rations, kinder treatment, and
better pay. Now, after all we owe to our navy, af-

ter more than thirty years of peace, while the in-

crease of our commercial marine has been unparall
eled, with all the mnlericl at hand, with every ele

ment of power in our possession, what have we dont
for our navy.' Nothing, in comparison with what
our great riial has done. Even at this momentous
crisis, when every arrival from England brings fresh

intelligence of the extraordinary activity throughout
Great Britain, in preparation for war, not only in

her regular dock-ye;rds, but by contracts with indi-

viduals to deliver an indefinite number of uar stea-

mers by a given day, no countervailing exertions seem
to be required on our part. Nay, more than this: at

a time when our own executive has spoken to the

. question of our national rights in a manner so open,
jet dignified— in a tone so decisive and patriotic as
to silence even party feeling, and call forth a re-

sponse from every American bosom— all that can be
gleaned from the report of the secretary of the navy,
under date of December 1, 1845, as to the state and
condition of our naval force, is, "that the estimates
for the next year contemplate no increase in Ihe

force employed during the present." "Yet it is to

be observed that, in comparison with other nations,

our navy is poorly supplied with sea-goingsteamers."
**The Mississippi and Princeton are our only efiicient

vessels of that character on the ocean." In the re-

port of the bureau of construction, equipment, and
repairs, will be fouinl, under the head of vessels in

commission on the first day of October, 1845, "four
ships of the line, seven frigates, fifteen sloops, five

brigs, live schooners, six stettmers, and four store-

ships." Now, have we really four ships of the line

in comviission, or is il a mere boast—a ruse de guerre

—on the part of the gallant old conimodoTe at the

bead of Ihe bureau? A ship in commission, accord-

ing to naval parlance, and, as is universally under-
stood, implies a ship manned, equipped, fully armed,
properly otficerej, and ready to proceed on service

at the shortest nouce. Is this the case with the

Pennsylvania, the Ohio, or the North Carolina

—

three

of the four ships of the line said to be in commission
on the 1st of October last. Earh of these ships is

used at respective ports as a receiving hulk, in charge
of inferior officers, without regular crews, and, save
the fact of their hoisting colors every day, are in no
other respect entitled to be classed as ships in com-
mission. Nay, more; both the North Carolina and
Pennsylvania will require extensive repairs in their

hulls before they could be sent to sea, which, at the

rate work is done at our navy yards, would require
many months and heavy expenditures to accomplish.
Of 15 sloops-of-war said to be in commission, one of
them— the Ontario— is a condemned hulk, moored
oft" Fell's Point, Baltimore, as a receiving vessel, for

the accommodation of seamen shipped at that port.

Of the five schooners said to be in commission, one
only is a war vessel; the other four are cast-ofl'i;nc/i(s,

or condemned experiments, no more entitled to be

classed amongst cruising ships of the navy than are
the launches and barges of each ship respectively.

Of the six steamers said to be in commission, the

Mississippi, Princeton, and Michigan only are arm-
ed; the other three are ofl'-cast from the army, and in

no respect adapted to war service. The Michigan
is on the lakes, where she ought to be; and 1 know
nothing of her qualities or adaptation to the purpo-
ses for which she was built. The Princeton is now
in dock at Charlestown, half burnt up. That she is

a failure, I believe few have now the temerity to

deny. Of the ships on the stocks and in ordinary,

nothing is said in the report, from which an inferL-nce

can be drawn as to their true condition; and in vain

have I searched it, to ascertain the "whereabouts"
ol the IVoshington 74, and the first-class frigates J;iva

and Guerrieie, which once adorned our navy; the

two latter not only noble ships of the class to vihicli

they belonged, but, like the former, bearing names
commemorative of actions, the memory of which
every American citizen must delight to cherish."
The remainder of the article is an argument in

favor of restoring the gun-boat system of Mr. Jef-

ferson as the best expedient of defending the coast,

referred to above.

The naval schooi. at Annapolis. It is gene"
rally understood that in September last the military

post at Annapolis, Md., was vacated by Ihe garrison
and transfefred from the jurisdiction of the war to

that of the navy department, to be occupied as a
naval school. With a view to answer the enquiries
which naturally arise in the minds of officers respect-

ing an establishment m which all feel a lively inter-

est, ive puolish thefolluuing items of information
derived from the most authentic source.
The school, under ihe superintendence of Com-

mander Franklin Buchanan, organized on Friday,
the 10th of October. The otBcers attached and pre
siding over the several branches of instruction are
as follows: Lieut. J. H. Ward, department of gun-
nery and steam; Surgeon J. L. Lockwood, depart-
ment of chemistry; Chaplain George Jones, English
department; Prof. H W. Chauvenet, department of
mathematics; Prof. H. Lockwood, department of
natural philosophy; and Prof. Girauit, department of
French. Passed midshipman S. Marcy is an assist-

ant and insiructer in the use of astronomical instru-

ments.

Lieut. Ward, and Mr. Marcy, also, aid the super-
intendent in the military duties of the establishment.
.Mr. J. Rainbow, U. S. navy, is attached and m
charge ol repairs, the grounds, fitc.

On Monday, the 13lh of October, the classes as-

sembled for instruction, and have continued regular
recitations since that lime.

There are now at the school 36 midshipmen of the

date 1840, who are preparing for examination; 13 of
the date 1841, who are to remain pursuing siutlies

and attending lectures until drafted for service at

sea; and 7 actnig midshipmen, appointments of the

present year. These last young gentlemen join the

institution under a conditional letter of appointment
from the secretary of the navy. If they are approv-
ed by the surgeon and found respectable in intellect

and acquirement, they are enrolled as acting mid-
shipmen. By regulation they will remain at the

school one year; at the expiration of it, undergo an
examination, and if found to have made satisfactory

proficiency will be ordered to sea; at the end of a

probationary term there, receive as heretofore, a

warrant, and alter three years of active service re-

turn and spend another year at the school preparato-
ry to examination for promotion.

For the principal class the weekly division of

time among the several departments for study or

lectures, or practice or recitation, is as follows: ma-
thematics 22^ hours; French 15 hours; natural phi-

losophy 7, hours; gunnery, &,c. 5' hours; chemistry

1^ hour; averaging 9| hours per day lor six days in

in the week. All the branches except mathematics

and French are taught chiefly though not wholly by

oral instruction; in consequence of which tin- lari:er
portion of the time remams for stuily in those de-
partment:. The course. Ihough appareiillv crowded,
is relieved by Ihis arrangement, and -by the careful
daily division of time, which is so made as to throw
dlHerent subjects of study into distinct portions of
the day.

The class of Acting midshipmen devote 12^ hours
per week to each of the branches, arithmetic, Eng-
lish and French, and attend t'je lectures on natural
philosophy, gunnery, and chemislrv.
The text-books used at the school are— in mathe-

matics— Davies' Arithmetic, (for the jiiiuor class,)
Bourdon's Algebra, Legendre's Geometry, Pierce's
Trigonometry or Maury's Navigalion,and Bowditch's
Navigator; in Natural Philosophy, Peschell's Ele-
ments of Physics; in French, Giraull's French Guide,
Girault's Colloquial Exercises, Picot's Narrations,
Meadow's French Dictionary; in Gunnery, &c..
Ward's Treatise; in Chemistry, Fowne's new work.

At the end of each week the instioictors report
progress to the superintendent, and Ihe merit of dai-
ly recitation made by the individual students in each
department. The merit marks range from 10 to —
10 denoting a perfect recitation, and a total want
of preparation. From these daily numbers a weekly
average is made which determines Ihe relative stand-
ing of individuals; and from these weekly averages
a quarterly average is made up by the superintendent,
and forwarded to the navy department.
These features in the instruction, together with

the suord exercises, mu?-Uet drill and great gun ex-
ercise, with largaet practice contemplated, it is be.
Iieved will remler the school popular and acceptable
to the navy.

The fine appearance, order and studious habits of
the midshipmen generally, reflect the highest credit
upon them, upon the inslitulion, and upon the service
of which they are menihers.

Fort Severn is situated on the Chesapeake biy, at
Ihe junction of the river Severn with the harbor of
Annapolis, and coinniands a view of the commerce
of Baltimore which passes this point, also of a road-
stead much frequented in heavy weather by vessels of
all classes. This circumstance is important as tend-
ing to keep alive nautical associations and the les-

sons of experience.
The inclosure of the post is by a brick wall, and

comprises an area of about ten acres. In an angle
of the water front stands the battery, which is a
small circular rampart, mounting en baibclle ten hea-
vy guns' and is provided with a magazine and a fur-

nace for heating shot.

The houses formerly occupied by the command-
ant and subalterns of the post, afford ample accom-
Uiodali ns for the superintendent and most ol the
other ofiicers of the institution. The niidshijimen
are made very comfortable in frame buildings which
were in use for various purposes of the post, and are
put in good repair for the accoruiuodation of the
present occupants. Each room contains from three
to eight midshipmen, according to its sizu. Two
large barrack-rooms serve excellently well for reci-
tation halls, and the two rooms of equal size below
are used, one for a kitchen, the olher lor a mess hall.

In this hall the meals are served in the best naval
style by the steward well known in the service

—

Darius King.
The school as thus established and organized, is

not the result of new or recent legislation, but sim-
ply the gathering and concentrating of means and
materials long in possession, and subject to use at
the discretion of the President of the United States
— the officers being all of the navy proper placed on
duly instead of leave pay, and the buildings the pro-
perty of government intended for the occupancy of
those appointed to man the fort— whether of the ar-

my or the navy.
The police and discipline of the establishment are

conducted by the superintendent in person, with the
tone, system, and energy for which he is distinguish-

ed. Aided by the zealous efforls of those having
charge of the various branches of instruction, he has
already given to the institution a consolidated cha-
racter wtiich would render it difficult for an observer
to delect evidences of its recent origin. Under his ad-
ministration of aflTuirs, lis friends may look with con-
fidence for such development of usefulness from year
to year as eventually to produce results which will
equal ihe wants and expectations of the navy, and
«ill stand as a monument of honor to the secretary
by whose patriotic, zealous, and judicious cftbrts it

has been founded. [Aaulical Magazine.
It is contemplated, we understand, to attach a

sloop-of-war to the navai school to run on short
cruises of one, two, or three months. She will be
manned by midshipmen, who will thus have oppor-
tunities to learn Ihe duties of sailors in all their de-
t-jils and to become familiar with every thing per-
taining to all sorts of service on shipboard.
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nnt sure Hiai nnv or i nfrvmen iinHorstand it, but 1

Apro'.NTsiENTS BY THE prEsiDEKT. By and with the

advice of the iaiale. Henry VV. Ellsworth, of Indiana,

to he Ch'arge fl 'Affaires at ihee.iurt of Sweden, in the

placp of Geo. W. Lay. recalled.

Philip Barton Kev, lo be nitorney nf the United Slates

for the Disirict of Columbia, in the place of James Mo-

ban, deceased.

O.iEGON CORRESPONDENCE. The rfSiluiion prop.^sed by

Mr. Websteu, calling upon the Exec'iiiive, for copies ol

any furiher corrpspondence that niny liavo taken place

since that coinnnunicaicd in his annual message, inat

in bis judgment mi<!hi now be communicated to con-

gress, was ndopied by the senate on Thursday last.

Affairs with Mexico. The arrival at Pensacola of

the United Slates brig Porpoise, furnishes Vera Cruz

dates 10 the 1st inst. „ ,

.

The revolution in favor of Paredes is effrcied. On bis

ap|iroacii at the h ad of lieiween 6 and 8000 men, lo the

viciniiy ol the Guv of Mexico, the regular armv there

pronounced in his favor and Heriera's presidency was

ferminoied. Mr. Slideli. ihe United Siaics Minisier,

and Mr. Parroit, allacbe to ihe legation, retired to Jala-

pa, 10 await instruction.^ from home, for which ihe Por-

nmtdiatelv despalched.

The t'nton contradicts liie rumor that a messenser
|

gove

had reached Wa-hingion from Mexico a few da^a since-

The Washington correspendent of the Charlesion Mer-

cury re-nssei'ls notwiilistanding. that an a2ent hid rea'ii-

cd Washington from Mexico. We infer from some hims,

thai iheidea was enteriaiued by some that it hi-.d been sug-

gested that tlie United Slates should make an inunediaie

Si<:posiiion to sustain Heriera and prevent Paredes from

efleciin- the revoluiion.

Tiie additional forces which our g.ivernment have d

ected lowards the Gulf, ii is more likely are rVsiuni

lo meet the contingency which has oceured. From the

direction of those forces as well as from ihe to le of ihe

admini-iralion journals on the subject, there can b« lilile

doubt of Paredes having very speeilily the alternative

presented, of trealing with Mr. Slidell, or defending

Mipreiiie iiiditterence. It i» so, noi because we do not think

a quarrel between two great nations a seiious thing, but

because we believe that the Enaiish and the Yankees
would as soon think ol fighting for the moon as tor Ore

poise '

in rus'odv. On producing his prisoner in conn how-
ever, 11 ii.rnel oiii iliut h,'^- iiad been deceive, i

—

the man
was not Young. On returning to Nauvoo with his writ,

Young was 7ionfS(.

Diflferences continue to arise between the anti-^Mor-

mons and (jijveriior Ford and the officers be has left in

charge of the Mormon disirict. One party insist upon

having a sufficient force ordered out to arresi the Mor-
mons that have been indicied. The Eovernnr pleads

that the ireaty under which the Mormons .=tip!ilaied to

remove from the state in the spring, provided ihai irttbe

mean lime they should be exempt fro'o vexnti.jus arrests,

which would prevent them from making the necessary

arrangements to quit.

The Jacksonville Journal of the 16;h, states, that

M :ij«r Warren, with a detachment of the Hancock
Guards passed through that place wiih Mr. Thaieher,

who had been removed by the "Jack-Mormon commis.
sioni rs of Hancock county from the office of county

clerk of Hancock county, but who refused to deliver

over the books and papers of the office—and was ihere-

upon about to be arrested by Btcienslos, the slicrifT;—

.t.'icai excitement ensued in the court roo.ii—pistols and

knives were flourished by both sides—and blood would

have flown but for the interference of Major Warren
who took Thatcher and the books into his custody, and

I

informed the commissioners that he would take the

Texas. Efcrtion.—Gen. Henderson has been elected
j

clerk to Sprinjfield on a writ of liabeas cor/ius, and have

or of the new state by a large majority. Gen. him set at liberiy. ,.,,„, .,,- .

nell is elected lieut. governor by a close voie. The St. Liuis Rjpubhcan of ihs 19th savs: Major
' odamatioii. On the 12lh, President Jones issued !

Warren gives ii as his opinion, that the Mormons wdl not

nroclamaiion announcing the receipt of official intel- 1 fe.jMm(Aes;),'mg-. So we have feared, and so sure as

f ihe passage by the congress, and approval by i
lliey donor, there \

Thf. London Peace society's committee, have me-
morialized S V R. Pe 1 in favor of se'tling ills Oiv-on
(|uesiion by peaceful ratber thoi by dher means, what-

ever iirovo'catiou the British g ive- nmeut may receive 1

1

adopt a wailike tone and \iol ci . Tlr y earnestly depre-

cate war b -twecn the two uations, • ml urge the proiirieiy

of settling ihe ilisp-tfe by .rbitr.uion.

The New Yokk Pacicet ships. Fidelia, arrived out

on the 4lh Dec —the Europe, on the 2.5ib.—the Hot-
tingiier, on the 20lh—the John S. Skiddy, on llie 2d
instoit.

The steamer Camhria, reached tha Mersey in I2i
days from Boston .via H;il fax.

The tiropeUf-r Piuket Ship Massachusetlt—made her
last tiip to Liverpool in 2J days—her propeller* were
only in operaiioo 40 hours. She w.istohave Itft Liver-

pool on the 20th inst. for Boston.

feared,

be more blood shed."

President of ihe'United States, of the J liut Resolu
lion for the admission of Tex,n3 into the Union; and dir-

rchng the members of the Leeislaiure elect to assemble

in bieimi.il sessiiw at Austin on Monday, the 16ih of

-
j

February next, and proceed to organize a state govern-

d
;
nient.

ci
' It is mentioned as a singular result of the first election

e I in the State of Texas, ihai a decided majority h.as been
elected to iho leaislamre, in favor of sending governor

JiMies and General Honsion to the United Sia'es senate,
j

both of whom were recently so generally denounced as;

auti-annexationsls, and as havina lent tbem-t-lves to the i

lists in regard to Mexico. :

Death=, dniina ihe last week at Philadelphia, 13S. of

which 42 were under o\ie year, 21 were j.'e 'ple of color,

15 died of consimi|iiion—and IS by small pox.

At Baltimore. 81, of which 18 were under one year of

age, 12 were free colored, 3 slaves, S died of consump-
tion and 10 of small pox. •

Mr. Philips, of L"Fire an-'jihiL-ator.' by

The intelligence that Paredes had entered Mexico, and ^ English and French dip,

been received with open arms, reached Washington on

the 22 1. On lhe24 h. the C/„io/i aniioiinced ihe fact,

but iniimaied at ihe same lime iliat Paredes was un-

derstood to be more favoralile to the reception ofa minis-

ter from the United Slates, than his predecessor.

From Havanna, we have by war of New Orleans,

fresh rumors relative to the inirisues of Sania Anna,
who according to the notion ol the correspondent of the

New Orleans paper, must think that he can pl.iy upon jet of some gaseous vap

the English, French and Spanish anihoriiies on one fii.iiy f,,,- i|,e tixygen of the

hand, and upon Herrem, Paredes, Almonle -and the has fir hydrogen and ihe carhoi

Mexican people on the other, with inimiinble sliglit of bined, and uiiich vapor he ge

hand. No doubt he is an arch iiilriguer, capable ot play-
j

by thro.ving a ]>-.[ of i^ upon a tli

ing a bold game, but—he h.is occasionally failed.
! hes ii in an instant,—"like a flash of lightning."

The president's me^s.ige on the continent of Europe.
1 Harvard University. The number of undergraduates

The French journals w-ere snigularly reserved on re-
i jn Harv.ird University is 279, a larger numtier than any

cepiion of the president's niessaae. No le of them pub-
\ yp^r for the preceding 22 years. The aggregate number

lished it entire, and what comments were adventured,
; („r liie last four years is greaier ihjn fir any f mr con.sr

hich the

organ,

strongly against the message, nish, 14 in
ly.

tive years since the foundation of the institution. In

1 languages. It) siuden'.s ore engaged in Spa-
Ilalian, 15 in French, and 43 in Gerinaii; the

la«t give particular evidence of being well instructed.
Alia?, writes: I

to address to! Maryland in Liberia. Through all her financial

_ __ .1,1, that ill ihe embarrassments, Maryland has undeviatingly, and

li iOiifla^id and Ihe U. States, I
ihoui^h quietly, yet efficiently sustained this inteiesiing

,((n//)7y c-='ablisiineni on which Ihe state has rxpi'iided S147,750.

'I'lie lime is not far lemole when her humane efforts

^ k of course, of ihe party ci

respectively belonged. The go

Debals, at lengih oaine

Tile minor journals of
. .

1'he Paris correspondent of the Hosi

"In one of ihe first letters 1 had the ho

you, I slated, as my confident

event of^ a rupiure bet

France, supposing tht: maintertanre

to be impossible, would support Engl

the Uiiiied Suites. For that opinion I was violenilv at-

lacked by Ihe French paper of the city ol New York.

But I now once again deliberately repeat such to be iny

conviction; and 1 point lo all that ij.is happened as a

proof ihai lb 11 conviciun is well loiiidid. Take the

conduct of Frimce in ihe affair of 'IV.vas; lake the vio-

lent ariiciu^ aiiaiiist the Uiiiied St Urs in li.e Journal des

Z)<-5.i'», and i.Tlhe lie .vsp-.per organ- under iheconlrol

of ihe government; laiie the ariicle of tin- /)t.'.a(.t on ihe

pre^idiui's mc,-.^age—an article more violent than any

in the English papers, iho igh it is England that is in-

eulicd, if insuh ihere be, by ilie pre^ideni's violence:

lake the declarations of the rainislers. and evpecially ot

M. Guizut, ill ilie tribune ot boih chambers; lake ihiir

declaraiioiis in private; above all, lu'„o the posiiive and

foj-iiial declaration of Louis Pliili|ipe to the AinmeiYi
nmbassador, or, atajleven's, to some eminent Ameri-

can citizen, 10 the efVeci. "thai the Anir-riean sovern-

in-tii must be mad if it supposes ibiil ii will hav- ! ranee

as an ally in the event of war."- (That Ih:- king has so

expressed himself, is notorious to all who move in those

circles of Parisian society in wliieh pohiics are discuss-

ed.) Take all these ciroumsinnces together, and then

tell me whetlier my assertion was not iiue, ihat in the

event of a war, and in the event of neutruluy being im-

possible, it will iio(bc the United States that will possess

the aid of France."
Other European letter-writers gives alleged conversa-

tions of Louis Philippj and his miii ster, cxicily counter

to the aliove. The probability is, that Ijoiiis has loo

much good sense to uner either the one or ilio other.

The Belgium journals neat the message with singular

inditfereuce. Alter noticing that it had culled forih Ii;

lie comment in ihe Puns journals, from whieh their

journals usually take their cue, "as to liie Oregon dia

pule," says a Urussels arncle of ilic i'Jiii Ueceinbci

"wdiieh is waging between England and A nerii-a, I an

Naval .Toprnal. The U. S. frigate Constitution Capt.

Percival, sailed from Canlon River for the Sandwich
Islands on the Ist October last.

The U. S. sioop-of war n'orren arrived at Honolulu,

Sandwich Mands on Ihe 3d October, and was there on

Ihe 13 hof ibai m mt'i.

The Pacific Sguadron. The Savannah, U. S. flag ship,

Commodore Sai.it, wiih the Po/(.ionou(/i and the Levant,

were laying in the Mexican harbor of Mazatlan, on the

1st D,-cimber—officers and crew all well

The Potomac, U. S. frigaie, has had her bottom re-

piired a: the Portsmou'h, Va , navy yard, and will sail

in n few lavs for the Gulf of Mexico.

The Cumberland, U. S. frigaie is ordered lo the Gulf

of Mexico instead of going to the foast of Africa-

Corn. Read has been detached from her

Tiie Boston, U. S. sloop of-war. Commander Pender-

gast, arrived al Hampton Roads on the 25:h iisiant,

from' the coast ol Brazil, on which station she has been

for the last two years. She left Montevideo on the 16th

. . November, and Pernnmbucoithe 19ih of Dece.—reaching
hich possc'sea a greater a(-

1 within idO miles of Ntw York, she experienced such
phere than the oxygen

\
severe wealher that some of her crew were frostbitten,

and she pill inio the Cliesapeake—but has since sailed

for i\ew York Coiiimidore Turner, commandant of

the Brazil squadron, and G. H. While, Inie pnrserof ihe

BainbriJge, come lnune in ihe Boston, and wmh several

of her officers, proceeded from Hampton Roads to

Washington by steani'ioit

The U. S. ship James.'oain, Commodore Charles \Vm.

Skinner, was at Port Praya, Capo de Verde Islanils, on

the IJib of Deeeniher.

A Capture—A Supposed Slaver. The schooner 3/er-

c/i'j?i/ ol New York, ariived at Charleston on the 25ih

in-t. from the coast of Africa, via Port Praya, in charge

ofaciing master Henry Rowland, of the United States

ship Jamestown. 'I'he Merchant sailed from Ha

nth which it is coin-

by a machine,
' fire, extinguis-

lime IS not lar leniole whc
. ealize the reward of "an hundred fold, even in ihi-!

lite,'' which is promised as a reward for such efforts in

the cause of numaniiy.

Louisiana. Election —The firsi eleclion under tfie

new eonstiiution of the slate, took place on the 19ih

insi! On ihai day. one of the heaviest siorms of wind
and rain, that haii been wiinesscd lc>r many years, occur-

red. The sircfis of N Orleans had lo he hierally waded;
uinbrehas coulo tiot be hoisted so violent was the wind.
The Whigs endeavour to qualify their defeat in the ciiy,

bj- ihis tact. The vote of the city stands. Win. Debuys,
\v big, 3,U90, Isaac Johnson, L. F. 3,431; Derbiguy. N.
.li. 311). The Loco cnndidaie for liouienaiil governor,

Trasimoiid Landry, received 190 mnjoriiy over his Whig
anil N. A. opponents. Four Locos were elected lo the

staij tenate; and of ihe nineteen delegates elected to the

lower house ol the legislaiure twelve are Locos and seven

Wbi-s.
In liic rest of the state the polls are held open three

days— bu' tiie result in Iho city is considered as decisive

of Ihe general result, 'i'lia legislature wiihuui uuubl vvili

be luco.

LiNU OF STEAMERS. We undprstanil that the bide for

ihe various routes are closed, and thai ihe liepariment is

engaged in suniiniiig up the various proijosiiions. Bids

have bien mud., lor Ciuiiien, Antwerp, Havre, and even
Marseilles. Tlie postmaster general will scarcely be

able 10 announce his selection 'f ilr ronti.. before ilie Isi

February. [IVashingtun Vnioii.

Mormon Difficulties still coniinuo to distract Ihe

smie of Illinois. Tun United Stales marshal lately went

lo Nauvoo lo arrest iirighuiii Young, one of the "twelve,"

and a leading Saim, indicted lor counierfeiung the U.

Stales coin. He enquired lor Young; a person said
'

b-^ hi produced, and of!' i

n Juie last for the coast of Africa, and was first cap-

tured by If B M, sloop Cygnet, for having been engag-

ed in the .'-lave trade. She was carried to Sierra Leonr',

vidiere her cause was tried, but not being able to con-

demn her, slie was released. The U. S ship James-

town, Commodore Skinner, arriving at Sierra Leone

shortly afterwards, made o prize ol her, and .sent her

loihe United Slates for judicature. Capt. Larkin, IM
oriidnal captain, male, and one seaman, came home m
the" .Merchant. Passed midshipman G. B. Balch also

came home in the Merchant. The M. has on board guns,

puwder, niusUeis, calicoes, &c. .

Steamboat Disasters. A writer in the Cincinpat

Ga2C'(e, .states th.i at least tvveuty-five steamboats have

been lost iiithe .Miisissppi and Ohio rivers since the

first of Septcmbei- last. Sever.il of these accidents were

ir tended liy a serious loss of life.

The Zttiie. It i* aoci tained lUat tlicre were 125 pas-

senge.s on board when ihc boat smick, of which num-

ber sxiy tour reached the shore, lour of whom were

frozen lo death.

Tlie Shark, burst ber boilers on the Sd inst. ni«r

New Cleans, killing one Ensiueer, two firemen aiul

sei oil ly scalded four or five ol the hands.

T..e steamboat H C7';,v'oa struck some floating ice in

the Ohio on th.- 4ih instant, about liftv miles below

Pillsbm-g', and Hiiik immvdiHtely in ten feet wmer.

JVi'stcm Inland IVaoigation. The writer ui ihe Cm-
oinnn i Gazette, alluded to above, bcidi a lUe ivcniy five

steioi boats e limiies Hie number ol CO .1 boils lostdUT-

iiig Ihe lot few mn.-,lhs bawceii Pit'sburg ami Ne^
Orleans at 98; and the numi.er ol fl l-bna » wit', stJC*

»n I produce iii ST. Many of the Inter had taigoll

worth $20,000.

The Zollveuein. It is slated in the mcrca: ide cir

cits in Vienna, thai there is not much cbniiee of the tp-a

ly of commerce between the Zollveieui aad the U.iit«i

bal brought him i Slateo being cone hided.
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SHALL WE HAVE WAR, OR PEACE?

The indications of the week, in relation to our,

Affairs WITH Mexico, continue to be portentuiis,

but by no means as decidedly so, as reports, rumors,
and various publications liave represented. At one
time indeed, it was asserted that Mr. Slidell, our
mrnister at Mexico, had been assassinated,—.other

accounts, published at New Orleans as from Mexico,
represented him as having demanded his passports,

and being told in reply, that as he had never been
recognized, there were no passports to return. Then
we had him asking for an escort to protect him on
his return to Vera Cruz, and being lold that he was
no more entitled to sach a favor than any other fo-

reigner. Next we are told that a detachment from
the United Slates sloop-of-war St. Mary^s, on learn-

ing Mr. SlidelPs embarrassment, had immediately
started for Jalapa, to escort hiiu from thence to Vera
Cruz. These are but mere inslnnces from the gene-

ral assortment of rumors which have been afljal

during the week, from this direction.

The Washington Union, however, plays havock
with all these tales, by assuring the public that the

despatches received by government, indicate nothing

of the kind. Mr. Slidell has not been recognized,

but hopes are expressed that ivhen President Paredes
comes to a careful review of all the responsibilities

which now surround him in his new sphere, he will

distinguish, as his predecessor did, that the true in-

terest of iMexico will be best consulted by preserv-

ing peace with the United Slates, instead of allow-

ing herself to become the victim of European di-

plomacy on one hand, or of ill-judging antipilhies on
Ihe other.

We see it stated in a Neiv York paper, that letters

have been received there from the late Mexican
minister Almokte, now the right hand man of Pa-

redes' administration, which stale that Mr. Slidell

will not be recognized, and that a formidable move-
ment will immediately be made upon Texas. We
do not believe Almonle would have so committed
himself A lew days no doubt will acquaint us with

the determination of the new government. Mean-
time, all our disposable naval force are under or-

ders for the Gulf of Mexico, to be ready for con-

tingencies.

Relations with Great Britain. It will be seen

by our extracts from the political journals, the bu-

siness circles, and the legislative proceedings, that

all unite in expressions of coiitidence that peace will

be maiiilaiiied. The tenor of advices received from

Mr. > cLane, minister at London, are said to be full

of assur.inces of anxious desire on the part of the Bri-

tish government for an amicable arrangement of the

Oregon dispute,—and rumor has beeii busy in re-

asserting that negotiations have been resumed be-

tween Mr. Fakenliam and Mr. Buchanan, in virtue

of fresh instructions received by the fcymcr from his

government.

The J^alional Intelligencer of Wednesday, says:

—

"A rumor was very current yesterday, in the rolun-

do and in the streets, that negotiation on the subject

has been resumed, and is at this time going on in

this city between the secretary of state and the min-

ister of Great Britain."

The New York Tribune, has a letter from Wash-
ington, on this subject, written by its principal edi-

tor, which says; "1 heard two days ago that Mr. Pa-

kenham had sent a communication to our govern-

ment on the subject of Oregon. To-day it is cur-

rently reported that negotiations have been re open-

ed—for the setllemcni of the Oregon boundary.

—

Putting these two together, 1 caji hardly doubt their

correctness, as one corroborates the other. I trust,

therefore, that this long pending controversy is in

train for speedy adjustment."

The debate in the house of representatives upon

the resolution for giving the twelve months' notice

to England, of the termination of joint occupancy,

is continued, from day to day, without any apparent

disposition on the part of of the administration

members to fix any period for taking the queston.

—

A proposition to fix upon one day next week for

terminating the debate, was laid upon the table on
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Wednesday last, by yeas and nays, a close vute.*

The multiplicalionof versions of lang^uage in whichit
is proposed that the notice shall be given, will leace
the members an ample choice. So many proposi-
tions serve to indicate at least, that it is not intended,
if notice be given, that it should" 6e understood as a

hostile measure. No one, we presume, ever ima-
gined that the mere notice for terminating joint oc-
cupancy, in itself, would be hostile,—but, the pro-
position of the president in his me-sage to congress
to follow up the giving of nolice, by an act extend-
ing exdnsive jurisdiction over the whole territory, is

the jit of the thing. If we give notice merely, in

amicable language, and halt there, without carrying
out the rest of the recommendations of the message,
we should be hobbling far short of half way, and find

ourselves in no very creditable condition.

The senate, in the meantime, has re!"erred over the

whole subject to the lOlh of February, Tuesday next,
when we shall see— nhat we shall see.

The president in the meantime has refrained to com-
municate, at present, tha correspondence which was
asked for last week by Ihe senate, on motion of Air.

Webster, and has been asked for since by the house,
and which has taken place since he communicated
his annual message.

The official organ of the adniinislration, the
Washington JJiuoii, had a column and a half last

Saturday, under the caption of "the new state of
THE question, IN VIEW OF THE NEWS," followed On
Monday hy two columns of comments i/n the article

in the London Times of Ihe 3d of January, inserted

in our last. The following extracts from those ar-

ticles must suffice for the present:

"And now that he has succeeded in bringing Eng-
land to a serious consideration of our rights, we are
advised to relax his course of policy, ,to abandon
the notice, to flinch from the manly assertion of our
rights, and to fold our arms in the very crisis of the

question. Because the president's message Has so

far worked well, Iha-efore we must abandon its posi-

tion. We should relinquish our preparations, too, in

consequence of the very false logic which is afl lat

in our streets and in our wigwams. We are to have
peace, and no war—and therefore why should we

|

prepare for war.' Now, it turns out that the naval
;

preparations which the president recommends, in the
;

shape of an enlarged system of steamers, will be
|

always a wise policy, whether we are to have peace
or war. "In peace prepare (certainly to some ex- i

tent) for war." But in addition to this consideration,
j

we have to recollect, that though peace may be i

more probable than war with England, yet we can-

not be certain of it. What is certain, is that Ihe

probabilities of peace are increased by our being

better prepared for war. Without the proper pre-

parations, we may be placed in such a position as to

be provoked to war; whereas some preparation, of

which England has no right to complain in the midst

of her own arrangements, and in simple imitation of

her own policy, may really assist in keeping the

peace of the two nations. We go, therefore, for the

message as our shield and our safety."

In relation to the terms now proposed by the Times,

the Union says:

"We perceive that a gentleman on the floor of

congress has gone so far as to quote us as saying

that such a proposal to us would be "fair and rea

sonable." We said no such thing. If the gentleman

referred to will read over our article, he will see

that we did not. On the contrary, we said— and that

too almost in terms—^just the reverse. Whether
that proposal if made by England at first in a conci-

liatory spirit, and in a disposition to admit our righis,

might, or might not, lead to something better calculated

to secure our just rights afterwards, is another question.

We do not propose to answer it. But this we will

*rhe attempt was repeated every day this week
without success, until Thursday, when it prevailed

by a vote of 109 to 89, and IVlonday next is hxed

upon as the day for taking the question. The house

agreed to meet until then at 10 o'clock every morn-

ing, in order to aSbrd an opportunity to those who
yet wish to speak and shall be so fortunate to "catch

the speaker's eye." Many a brilliant effort, how-

ever, must remain unsaid, unsung.

The senate adjourned over from Thursday, until

i Monday next.

say, that if England should make that proposal, and
should find the administration, as we fully believe
and trust she would find it, just as firm and as scru-
pulous for all our rights as she finds the president to
he in his message— if, moreover, she should then
find the policy of the message fully carried out, as
we hope it will be carried out by congress—notice,
emigration, naval preparations, and all—then we
should not despair that England might, after taking
such a first step, see the necessity of abandoning,
step by step, a claim so wholly b.iseless as her claim
is, rather than to disturb, for ends of manifest injus-
tice, the peace of the world.
"In conclusion, then, on this point, we will only

say, that strongly believing, from internal evidence
and from the facts we have mentioned, that the arti-
cles in the "Times" were written under official ad-
visement, we have recently been fortified in that
conviction by evidence of a private but authentic
character, proving that the same opinion as to the
character of those articles is entertained in high
and influential quarters in England. In view of this
important fact, any failure on the part of congress
fully to sustain the whole position, taken by the pre-
sident in his message, cannot be too seriously depre-
cated."

After characterising the article m the Times as a
mere specimen of "adroitness" instead of argument,
the Union concludes by saying;

"It is in their character of official declarations, or
at least declarations made under official advisement
and for official purposes, that these articles of the
Times are noteworthy. In this point of view, they
are altogether worthy of careful attention. For,
they show that the firm, and wise, and decided poli-
cy of the administration on this question, as set
forth in the message and in the correspondence, has
thus far been crowned with complete success; and
showing this, they call loudly upon congress to see
to it that schism, and disunion, and hesitancy in the
halls of legislation, be not permitted to mar a good
and great work so auspiciously begun!"

The real purpose of the president, at present,
some suppose, may be beaer ascertained from the
speeches of his immediate and personal friends in
congress, than from the editorials of the Union.—
The remarks of Mr. Johnson, from Tennessee,
have been referred to as indicating more distinctly

the true feelings and views of the cabinet, than any
speech made during the week past. We have room
for only a very brief extract from his remarks.

—

They are pointed, however.

"But since this question had come up, (Mr. J. pro-
ceeded to say,) it appeared as if it had been made
the basis of the formation of new parties in the
country. He regretted any such attempt on a ques-
tion like this, especially when it was so far in ad-
vance of the next presidential canvass. Why, the
Old Dominion—God bless hei!—that had been in

the shackles of conservatism for several years past

—now, when she had freed herself, as they had
hoped—when Mr. Rives had been deposed from
office on account of his conservative position—when
the Old Dominion stood erect, "redeemed, regenera-
ted, and disenthralled" from the fetters of conserva-
tism— that her statesmen should now return "like a
sow that is washed to her wallowing in the mire"

—

was truly a thing to be deprecated by every friend

of her, and by every lover of his country. Now, if

his information was correct, ten to four of her poli-

ticians had relapsed into the position of conserva-
tism. Now, if Mr. Rives was in power, he would
undoubtedly stand at the head of the representatives

from tiie Old Dominion, leading on their cohorts.

—

But the people of the Old Dominion would yet speak
for themselves; their voices would be heard from the
western mountains to the Atlantic coast, proclaim-
ing in thunder tones our right to the whole of Ore-
gon up to 54° 40'.

"Now, v/e ask how the present administration
stood on this subject? Before the nomination was
made, before the Baltimore convention met, Mr.
Polk wrote a letter from Columbia, Tennessee,
date of April 23d, 1844, which was extensively,

circulated throughont the country, in which he
says:

'•'Let the fixed policy of our government be, not to per*

mil Great Britain, or any other foreign power, loplant a
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tolmy. or hold dominion over any portion of the people

or tenitory of the United Slates."

"That convention sat, understanding what were

Mr. Polk's views on the subject of Texas and Ore-

gon, and they adopted a resolution in these words:

" 'Rosolved, That our tille to the whole of the terri-

tory of Ori-gon is clear and unquestionable; that no

portion of the same ought to be ceded to England or

any other power; and that the re-ocrupation of Ore-

gon and the re-ani\exation of Texas at the earliest

practicable period, are great American measures,

whicn this convention recommends to the ardent

support of the democracy of the Union.'

"Was not the Old Dominion in tliat convenlionr

And did the not adopt that as one of the tenets of

ber poli'ieal creed? Was not James K. Polk n ri.i-

nated fur the express purpose of carrying these

•views out? Did not the Old Dominion rally around

Mr. Polk for the purpose of carrying ont the princi-

ples laid down by the Baltimore ccnvention? Tiie

countiy has settled (his question; the people have

pronounced in decisive tones in favor of the princi-

ples of the Baltimore convention, and of the presi-

dent whom they nominated; and it is the duty cf

congress to cany out the wishes of the people, in.

stead of coming here and drawing distinctions so

fine that they cannot be seen between; questions of

'expediency,' and questions of principle, and all that

sort of thing. The state of Virginia went for Mr.

Polk, understanding that to be his doctrine. He
came here and was inaugurated on the 4th of

March, and in his inaugural address he made the

same declaration as was made in the Baltimore re-

solutions, that our title to the whole of Oregon is

clear and unquestionable; and now when those who
were in that convenlion turn around and forsake the

principles then laid down, they say, "Oh, this is a

question of expediency; and it is no departure from

principle."

In a sulisequent part of his speech Mr. Johnson

became still more emphatic towards those who are

suspected of wavering on this point of party fidelity.

"Prejudices," he said, "might be attempted to be ex-

cited; new party lines might be attempted to be

drawn; politicians might seek to make political ca-

pital, but the public opinion would bring Oregon in.

The people were for it. If he were James K. Polk,

(and he did not pretend to attempt to advise him,)

while these little cliques, these little germs of new
parties were forming—he would run out his largest

loconiotiTe; he would get the steam up, he would

put on the wood, aud take in the water, and hitch in

the Oregon car, and those who attempted to resist

it he would crush them in its onward progress. The
people would sustain him in it; the people were for

it; the people will have it."

The Richmond Enquirer, to the columns of which

we continue to look for indications of the views of

the cabinet, contains a long article on "Oregon and

THE TARIFF," in which the editor accuses the whig

party of "refusing to yield a single inch" of the

taritf, 'euen to secure an honorable and permanent set-

tlement of the Oregon question." (the italics are ours.)

"They would cheerfully give up that fine coun-

try, which is hereafter to be the centre of an im-

mense trade with China and the Indies, and to which

we have indubitable claims; they would strip us ol

our own territory, to couciliate England—but they

will not surrender an iota of an exorbitant taritf,

though the commercial interests of the country de-

mand it, and though its modification may be eminent-

ly calculated to produce peace with all the world.

—

Some of them go so far as to prefer war to any sa-

crifice of their protected monopolies."
* »

"^

» • » •

"Is not congress pledged to carry out the free

trade views which were sanctioned by the the last

presidential election?"

"If in doing right we secure the peace of the

country, is it just that the republican parly should

be denounced lor a mean and cowardly truckling to

English arrogance? The whigs, on the contrary,

aim to fasten their unjust monopoly upon the coun-

try, at the imminent risk of involving us in war.

—

7'he people will judge which are the inosl| coD>

sislent Iriends of honorable peace."

The Union, of Wednesday, has a column review-

ing the progress made by congress up to the tenth

week of lis session, deploring the divirsions which
exist amongst the friends of Ihe administration in

that body, nillyiiig them to union and lo action, and

charging the whigs with attempting to foment and

probt by these divisions. Anlieipaling that the

discussion upon the twelve months' notice will termi-

nate in a few days, "the altentiun of the house will

soon be directed lo other phases of the question, as

well as to tho^e other mailers ol great naiional con-

cernment uhicb have been long kept in the "back

ground" by the great question of the day. The re-

duction of the tariff must now come up at no distant

ppriod." •

This IS follijwed in Thursday's Union, by an edi

tonal of the same length, under Ihe caption of the

"THE DEMOCRATIC PARTT AND A PROTECTIVE TAR-

IFF," in which the delay of congress in not having

yet taken up the larifl' subject, is accounted for, and

a general rally lolhe aid of measures which Ihe secre-

tary of the treasury has been so indefatigable in

preparing for coniiress, is sounded. Some impa-

tience is expressed in this article at the procrasti-

nated debate upon the Oregon regulations. "It be-

comes lime to act, for the argument is almost ex-

hausted."
The leading article in Ihe same paper says—"It

is worthy of remark, that the debate on the Oregon
resolution seems so f.ir to have palled on the appe
tiles of members, ih.it a great number of them de-

cline to remain in the hall whilst the speeches are

delivered. At 2 o'clock to-d.)y, only some seventy

or eighty members were in iheir seats. The people,

who look with straining eyes towards the Capitol

for Ihe action of congress, on a subject which occu-
pies so much of their thoughts, and appeals so strong-

ly to Iheir feelings cind Iheir interests, would scarce-
ly believe, unless they saw, that it "had shrunk to so
little measure" that it could no longer command
the attention; and scarcely the respect, of their re-

presentatives."

Negotiations. During the debate in the house
of representatives on Thursday, on the Oregon re-

solutions, Mr. Gentry, of Tennessee, is said lohave
made a powerful speech, in which he insisted that
Ihe decision of the house to take the question upon
giving the twelve months' notice on Monday next,
was entirely premature. They were acting absolute-
ly in the dark. The president had been called upon
by both houses, for information as to negotiations
which it was believed had taken place since the de-
livery of his annual message. Tne president makes
no reply. Mr. G. demanded of the chairman of the
committee on foreign relations whether communica-
tions had not passed, and whether negotiations were
not pending?

Mr. C. J. Ingersoll, replied, that a recent cor-
respondence has been opened upon the subject, be-
tween the British minister and the secretary of state.
He believed too, that the correspondence would be
laid before congress without delay.

Rumor now intimates that Mr. Pakenham has
proposed a basis for adjustment, which the president
declines acceding to.

The editor of the New York Tnhune, who has
just returned from Washington, iuliinates that so
far as he was able lo ascertain, Mr. Pakenham had
proposed that the last (published) letters between
himself and the secretary of state, should respec.
lively be withdrawn, so as to reinstate the negotia-
tion. This was acceded lo, and the negotiation was
resumed.
The same journal intimates, (and we have had the

rumor from various sources, )lhat Mr. Buchanan had
tendered his resignation of the oliice of secretary of
state, but this proposition of ihe British minister had
induced the president to insist that the secretary
should postpone his resignation, which he has con-
sented lo do. It seems to be understood that he will
resign so soon as that subject is disposed of, and it

is probable that no nomination will be made in the
meantime to the vacant seat in the United States
supreme court.

Are We Readt?
Why so incessantly urge that question?
Having wiliiessed some of the difficulties to which

the country was subjected for want of due prepara-
tion for the war of 1812 4, we consider it the dic-
tate of common prudence lo take lesson from expe-
rience, at least so far as, if possible, lo avert a repe-
liiionof losses and humiliations to which thjt cause
then subjected us. Many, perhaps, a large majority
of our young men of the present day have heard so
much of the gallant achievements and victories of
our countrymen during ihat war, and comparatively
so little ol the disasters and defeats, that Ihey form a
very inaccurate estimale of the amount ol surt'.rings
winch that war inflicted. It is a thankless task lo
recount our own defeats and morlificalions. The
theme is never selected of choice. Llitle would we
be disposed to "spy out'' or t.j publish "the naked-
ness of the land," as regards Ihe etlective means of
defence, if it were not with the view of impressing
the importance o( precaution on the one hand, and of
preparation on the other. If we are lo have a war
il we are lo run serious risk of a war— it behooves
us to look dcliberaiely around, and gather up muni-
lions lor the conflict, that we may iiol be surprised,
defeated, and disgraced in the very onset. A war

with Great Britain, "will be no child's play." Cume
when it may, we should have on our armor. We
must look not only to defend ourselves, but lo assault

and deal blow for blow. "The unprofitable contest

of trying which can do each other Ihe most harm,"
Thomas Jefferson once deprecated in appropriate lan-

guage. Who will attempt to measure the sum of hu-
man sufferings which must ensue from such a war as

shall next occur between England and America? The
contest would not be long single handed probably.
Who would attempt to sum Ihe cost of a hostile

conflict belween republicanism and aristocracy dif-

fused throughout the civilized world—the Christian
world?
The N. York Journal of Commerce, on this subject

says:—"If we are to take South Auerica under our
wing, and prevent interference on the part of the
European powers with any part of this continent, it

may be well to look a little at our means of accom-
plishing such ma>;nificent purposes.

"We have one steam frigate, the Mississippi, now
at Pensacola— ready, it may be said, for service; and
another, the Princeton, at Boston, needing three

j
months' repairs. These could only act against

.the force Great Britain would send to any particu-
' lar point, by taking shelter under some of our forti-
' cations.

"To build such frigates requires two years, with
all the skill and force we can employ; and there
are but five establishments in the country where
they can be constructed, viz: three at New York,
one at Cold Spring, (opposite West Point) and one
at Philadelphia. Each of these establishments
could build two steam frigates in two years, making
in the whole, ten; and they must be built at places
which an enemy with steam frigates might reach.

"Then as to guns. The government has been long
entreated lo build a national foundry for casting

cannon, and has thus far omitted to fulfil litis obliga-

tion. That we are without enough cannon to arm
our fortifications, is well known; and to cast them
properly, requires much skill, Ihe result of long ex-
perience. There is one establishment in the coun-
try (Cold Spring) engaged in that business, which
could cast a few; but from default of governuient,
we are without the experieuce or the means to cast

as many as are required, except of a kind that would
prove more dangerous to ourselves than lo our
enemy.

"Speaking of guns, we may as well look at our
powder. In the last war, by working old caves, we
obtained sallpeire at a cost of about 3t) cents per
lb. A better article may be had from Calcutta at 7
cents. Of the latter kind we generally have on
hand a six months' supply, whicfi is about our pre-

sent stock; to increase which, in case of war, would
be diUicull, to say ihe least. The procuring of it

in America in sufficient quantities, and of good
quality, would be expensive, perhaps impossible.

"For the manufacture of poivder, the government
must rely on the mills of private individuals and
companies. Th'is is not the ca>e with great military

powers, who regard uniformity in tne manufacture,
and frequent experimenls to lest its strength, as ne-

cessary, because otherwise no precision can be had
in firing mortars, w hicli are set at an angle, say, of

45 degrees, and send Ihe ball according to the

strength of the powder used.

"We migtit go on through ttie whole catalogue,

and shew our deficiencies in each particular, but we
forbear.

"We have, hoi ever, quite enough of all these

things to aofomplish all purposes that concern our
true greatness, and we should regret to see our pence

establishment on a materially ditl'ereiit fooling.

"Our strength lies in pursuing peaceful aris; and
we trust that in a matter where precipitancy on our
part is unnecessary, and far from being the dictate

of a true sense ol honor, we may not be hurried
foolishly and blindly into—we will not say war, but
a position from which backing out would be dis-

honorable.
"We can now pause and reflect; act on peaceful

counsels; omit lo lake the first, always the danger-
ous step; and st'me of us may be saved Itie necessily
ofmarciiing behind om; of our valorous militia "cap-
tings" lo batilu. It makes our "honor" shudder lo

think on'l."

For months past- we have been earnestly repeat-
ing this queslion in every publication. The inquiry
was al first treated by the udministration presses as

an atleinpt lo excite a "war panic." Gradually,
however, ihe lone has changed, as the following ex-
tracts Will show.
The Washington correspondent of Ihe iZicAiitonii

Enquver writes—"I cannot understand how senators

and representatives can expect the hoped-for hono-
rable and peaceful adjustment of the Oregon ques-
lion, unless they vote Lo mjke luch preparations fur

the defence of the country as will enable our nego-
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two first, nearest in kiiidred, and most mutuuily lie-

pendenl countries of the earth! Hut belter princi-

ples have a^ain and acrain prevailed, and averted the

danger. Yea, principles of peace, courts of appeal,

modes of arbitration, those very measures which
"Peace Societies" originated, and which have been

and still are, despised. IS'ut despised by all. They
tiave been received by many hearts. They h.ive

been advocated by strong voices in many lands.

—

They have been considered in the councils of na-

tion*, and of princes of kin»s, of emperors, and war-
rior statesmen. The creation of a "congress of na-

tions," a high court for the adjustment of all serious

difficulties, was proposed as early as the lime of

Henry the fourth, and has been repeatedly urged
since by some of the first minds of every age. It

lias been favorably regarded by several European

tiattifs to come again to ihe coij^ifieratiuii of ',e

question, under tile full assurance tiiat llicy lia^e,

at command, the means of defending our rights, in

case all attempts at adjustment may fail. Among
the obstacles surrounding this delicate subject, that

of hampering negotiation, on our side, is one of the

most effective towards jirecluding success. The
situation of those who are expected to maintain our
rights, under such circumstances, must be like that

of a man attenipling to carry on an extensive com-
mercial business while utteriy destitute of means.

—

The cases are parallel, as niu^t appear to all, on

reflection. I do not know that the administration

desire such ap ropricititms, for they have made no
public call on congress for them. 1 argue but I'rom

a plain common sense view of the case. It dois ap-

pear that the only reasonable hope of an eventual
peaceful termination to the controversy lies in the

j

governments, and by an able committee of our own
ability of our government to maintain what they de-

;
congress, headed by the lamented Legare. The pre-

mand if need be. Without men, without means.
|

sent king of France, however inconsistently, is so

and without ships-of-war. we may argue our.-elves much inclined to some substitute for war, as lobe
hoarse to convince ihose who respect might, but i distrusted by his warlike nation. And twice, if not

never right." I
thrice, has war been averted from our own country

The writer proceeds to suggest "a simple resolution, ! by arbitration or mediaiion. It will be again. Prin

calling upon the young men of the country" I" vohm
|

ciple, or policy, or a mingling of both, w ill save us.

(rer. This he concludes 'would present a force to.Je- |
You see it in the pacific though decided tone of the

ler any government in the World Irom landing troops
|

English papers just received, presenting a singular

on our settled territory. Our internal channels of
^

coulrast to some of ours You see it in the altered

communication are in a condition very different from
j

maimer of some of our own orators,

that in which they were in at the time of the last! "No. It is not immediate war that I fear, or

war. With such a force in readiness, a hundred
j

would consider. It is rather the fact, that while on

! thousand men might be conctntrated at any point on
;

the slightest occasion the spirit of war blazes forth

I

the lakes, or the gull, or Atlantic c^ast, ere an in-j from many, and our greatest men seem to think it

vading army had well stretched the voyaging lii;ks necessary to boast of their courage and readiness to

out of their legs. Very little is said of fortificalions. fight, even those who deprecate it, laUe the lowest

Indeed, to fortify the coast at every place at which ground, and stand upon a principle which will q.ii-

an enemy might land, would cost more money than ver and fall before the tirst powerful temptation

—

would bi collected lor years and years. The man ,
the principle of expediency. Scarcely a man in

who would seriously propose fortifications, as a ge- ,

any high station throughout the land has been heard

neral scheme of .Jefence in the present stage of to speak of it as a Clinslian. And how lew among
the arl of war, and with such an extent of coast (o us of any class or opinion speak of war as Christians,

fortify, might well obtjin a siraigtit jacket as a re- or venture to judge of it as Christ judged. Is this a

ward lor the project. It is objected to the proposi- theme or a sphere in which all of us are to be a-

tion to build steamers of war, that the expense of shamed ol the gospel of Christ? Is it the effect of

their conslruction and maintenance will interfere even the very sound of war to make men begin to

wilh the proposed iilieralion of the tanB. T/iis can- doubt whether the precepts of the Saviour are prac-

nolbesoifor a tariff bill can be framed to yield fifty ticable.' I put it to you plainly and seriously, is

milliuns ofrevenue if necessary, whicli will lax the people there not something alinust ludicrous to some minds,

less than Ihe taw now in existence."
|
in the thought of "loving your enemies, blessing

We ha >e iiaiiciifi/ the la.sl sentence. Ilhem that cur.se jou, and doing good to them that

On </te (ni-i^^iiesliOH, the correspondent just quot-! hate jou.'" And what consideration, think you,

ed wrote on me 3U\. ult.
j

could induce one of your eminent statesmen to take

••Many Whigs in and out of congress, are chu.kl-! •*'^' P"^"'""- ^"'' '"»'*' "P'^" "'*'• authority, in bis

ing over the expressions of two or three of our
I

P''*'^" '" congress.

western friends upon tlie subject of the modification !
"Now, to my mind, it is as heretical and as nearly

of the taritl, in the Utjief thai their discontent at the
'•

infidel, to reject the authority or question the wis-

slowness i\ itn whicu the "nonce" question at pre
j

dom of Christ, on one point as another. 1 should

sent goes on, may remler them lukewarm upon the !
consider iiiystlf as a poor Curistian if 1 disowned

oilier great and iinpcrtant measures to which the :
or explained away the precepts, as if I disowned or

admiiiistraliun is particularly pledged. There is not I

explained away tne miracles or doctrines of Christ;

the slightesl danger ol this result, however: for never
i

more so, for the first are plain, received by all, the

were men mure deteruiiiied to stanil up to everv
j

last mysterious, and hard to many. And what if 1

pledge of the Balli.iiore convention, then are the rejected the miracles,— would you hear me preach.'

at the present moment. They know, too, that Or, owning the miracles but denying as I do cer-

aflcr the suuject has been thoroughly discussed the lain doctrines and human interpretations, would any

notice will Ue given."
Urging that the twelve months notice ought to be

given, the writer says, "If Great Britain is left to

Judge from the manlier m which the debate on the.

nonce" lb closed, that we dare not demand a set- noihiiig worse—or did so well—as to show that

Ueraent of the question, Ihe door to ils peaceable
I

Christ did not forbid all war; did not mean exactly

Illation IS lorever Darred. For then the ques- ' what he said in the sermon on the mount, or did not

lion canvassed in the selection of members ol itie ' expect men to do what he commanded!

next congress will be Ihalol Oregon alone; and they I
"U is this sad triaing, this bold inconsistency, es-

will come togeiber iii such a temper on ihe suljeci,' pecially on Ibis suhject, that is most discouraging,

that the acceptance of -any thing less than the tern- | And here lie our urgent duty and clear power.--

ilorj to 54 degress and 4U mii.ules, will not be listen- Heie the subject becomes practical and individual,

eil to. 1 do nut write under the least fear that the VVe can correct this. We can take a higher stand

notice will fail to be given. On the contrary, I me- | and exert a better influence. Say, il you will, that

rely argue upon the hypothesis that if the proposi-
i

you cannot control oihers and all. I say you can

(lull should tail, such would necessarily be the result."

Peace Convention. A conveniion of Itii

and will govern, by Christian laws; I am the servant
of God and Ihr rii«iple of J«,u«; 1 ay wiili a great
statesman of England, that 'I abominate war as un-
christian, and hold it the greatest of human crimes,
for it includes all others;' I cannot and will not
sanction it; I will rather resign my olEce; no bribe,
no threat, no territory, party, or supposed glory,
shall constrain me to do loioiig-; to return evil for
evil, to destroy iny felloiv creature, to gash my
brother, to hack and maim and butcher thousands of
human beings, and cause this happy land to reek
with blood and wail wiih the woe of wid^iws and
orphans, I will not; God is my sovereign, Christ is

my Lord, I bow to them, and to them leave all.

—

Peace, peace, peace!"
"Christian, would you sneer at that.' Warrior,

would you then whet your sword, or sheathe it.'

—

Americans, would you call your president a coward
or a conqueror.' a fool or a man.' Would not the
country shout as with one voice, "Blessed are the
peacemakers." I believe it. I believe he who has
this moral courage would stand higher than any and
all princes. 1 believe England and Ihe world would
have more respect for the people and the properly
thus ruled, than for all our forts and armies. 1 be-
lieve millions here and every where, who now hardly
dare whisper it, would then exclaim, "that is noble,
that is nriJiianimous, and truly Christian." And
should this be followed, if necessary, by the actual
resignation of that high officer, would not the eSect
be mighty? Yes. And if every magistrate and mo-
narch in the Christian world would say and do this,

Ihe world would be converted to the spirit of peace.
Yet this is only moral influence, Christian power!"

W'E'ID.VXL APPAUJS.

ol the churches, considered sound and evangelical,

sufl'er me to speak? Not a moment. Yet 1, or any

other man, otherwise accepted, -.night stand in the

I highest and strictest pulpits in the country, if he did

"Pe^e
BhJSi^cieLy" was tieiii at Providence, K. 1. a few ilaji

ill iince, at winch a number ol resolul ions and addresses

ifl v/src delivered. As a specimen ue quote from the

remarks of the rev. Air. Hall, the lollowing illus-

.ration of the lexl— 'Blessed are tuu peace makers."

111. j

"1 would not be a partial or careless reader, and 1

,iii ;annol be an unconcerned observer of the signs ol

III he nines. Every oii^ allows that they are worthy of

III, itudy at the present moment. Some read in them
jrognoslications of all evil. Nut so do 1 regard

,hem, nor do I lake this subject in the temper of

ilarin. 1 will always look as long as 1 can, upon

he bright side of every event, every rumor, and

ivery character. There are alarmists enough every-

vliere, in every age. Not a government have we

(,1 lad, not a year hjs passed, thai lias not, in some

M yea, been baneful and 1 jlal. Aud how many ap-

'tehciisions of war have we bad; war between the

control yourselves, and then you can belter judgi

ol Ihe etiect on others. Say, if you must, though il

is a mouriilul part of the inconsistency and evil, that

mural means, pacific principles, words ol truth, acts

of love, the very temper of Christ, ore powerless

and vain against the world's war. You may only

prove that they are powerless in your soul, thai

ym have no laith in them, that you do nol believe,

or ulter or act upon them, but are afraid or asham-

ed of the name you bear, afraid or ashamed, at this

moment, to be associated with the open advocates of

Gospel peace!

"Powerless are they? Let the pastanswer—Nay,

let the present answer, if il will. Let one ol tht-

highest counsellors of the land, let the president ol

inTs Christian country, plant himself in bis messages

and measures, on high Christian ground. I say it

wiih respect, especially as we are told he i5 a reli-

gious man. Lei him say to Ihia nation, to England,

and the world—"! am a Christian. 1 am governed.

EXECUTIVE JOURNAL.
APPOINTMENTS BT THE PRESIDENT.

By and with the advice and consent of the Senate.

Auguste Davezac, of New York, to be charge d'-

affairs at the court of his majesty the king of the

Netherlands, in the place of Christopher Hughes,
recalled.

James Dunlop, of the district of Columbia, to be
assistant judge of the circuit court of the U. States

for the District of Columbia, in the place of Buckner
Thnistoii, deceased.

Henry Dodge, to be governor of Wisconsin, in the

place of Nathaniel P. Tallmadge, removed.

James Clarke, of Iowa, to be governor of Iowa, in

the place of John Chambers, removed.
Jesse Williams, of Iowa, to be secretary of Iowa,

in the place of Samuel J. Burr, removed.
Slinson H. Anderson, to be marshal of the United

States for the district of Illinois, in the place of

Thomas M Hope, removed.

Consuls. William H. Robertson, of Louisiana, to

be consul for the port of Bremen, in the place of A.
D. Mann, recalled.

William A. Sparks, of S. Carolina, to be consul

for the port of Venice, in the place'of Albert Da-
badie, recalled.

Simeon iM. Johnson, of Michigan, to beeonsul for

the port of Malanzas, in the place of Thomas M.-

Rodney, recalled.

Jfavy officers. Cornelius Valansline, to be a lieut.

in the navy, from the 11th day of April, 1845, at

which time he was promoted to fill a vacancy.

George W. Doty, to be a lieutenant in the navy
from the 14lh day of May, 1845, at which lime ha

was promoted to fill a vacancy created by the re-

signation of lieut. William A. Jones.

Washington Sherman, to be an assistant surgeon

in the navy from Ihe 2Gih day of April, 1845, to fill

a vacancy occasioned hy the death of assistant sur-

geon, William Put Canning.

Felix Grundy Mason, to be a second lieut. in the

marine corps, from the 14ih day of Nov. 1845, at

which time he was appointed to fill a vacancy oc-

casioned by the death of lieut. Robert D. Taylor.

David Harlan, now a passed assistant surgeon, to

be a surgeon in the navy, from the 6ih day of Decem-
ber, 1345, to fill a vacancy created by the resigna-

tion of surgeon John Haslelt.

Viflnct attorneys. Solomon W. Downs, to be at-

torney of the U. citates for the district of Louisiana,

m the place of Balie Peyton, removed.

Thomas M. Petiil, to be attorney of the U. States

for the eastern district of rennsylvania, in iiie place

of Henry M. Watts, removed.

Tho.nas G. Gantt, to be attorney of the U. States

for the district of Missouri, in the place of Wm. M.
McPhersou, removed.

Charles Ijinsely, to be attorney of the U. States

for ihe district ol Vermont, in the place of Cnarles

DdVis, whose commission had expired.

John D. Liwson, to be attorney of the U. Slates

for the western district of Pennsylvania, in the piaea

of William O'Hara Robinson, removed.
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Franklin Pierce, to be attorney of the U. States

for the district of New Hampshire, in the place ol

Joel Eastman, removed.

Robert Rantonl, jr. to be attorney of the United

Stales for the district of Massachusetts, m the place

of Franklin Dexter, removed.

Thomas W. Hartley, to be attorney of the Umteri

Stales for the district of Ohio, in the place of Chas.

Anthony, removed.

William F. Allen, to be attorney of the United

States for the northern district of New York, m the

.
place of Joshua A. Spencer, removed.

Wm. L. Marshall, to be attorney of the U. Slates

for the district of Maryland, in the place of Z. Collins

Lee, removed. < .u tt . j
Augustine Haines, to be attorney of the United

States for the district of Maine, in the place of Gor-

ham Parks, resigned.

Officers of the msUms. Dillon Jordon, to be col-

lector of the customs for the district, and inspector

of the revenue for the port of Pcnsacola, in the slate

of Florida, vice Robert Mitchell, removed.

Isaac H. Wright, to be navy agent for the port of

Boston, in the state of Massachusetts, in place of J

Vincent Browne, removed.

Samuel Cushn.an, to be navy agent for the port ol

Portsmouth, in the state of New Hampshire, m place

of Timothy Upham, resigned.

Joseph White, to be navy agent fcr the port of

Baltimore, in the stale of Maryland, in place of

Samuel McClellan, removed.

Walker Anderson, to be navy agent for the port

of Pensacola, in the slate of Florida, in place of

Jackson Morton, whose commission has expired.

Land officers. Daniel B. Richardson, to be regis-

ter of the land office for the district of lands subject

to sale at Ouachita, in the slate of Louisiana, vice

Henry O. McElnery, removed.

Hardy Holmes, reappointed receiver of public

moneys for the district of lands subject to sale at

Ouachita, in the slate of Louisiana, his former com-

mission having expired.
. r .

,

Alexander J. Irvin, to be receiver of public mo-

neys for the district of lands subject to sale al Green

Bay, in the territory of Wisconsin, vice Stoddard

Judd, whose commission expired.

Deputy poslmasters. Henry Campbell, to be deputy

postmaster at Rochester, in the stale of New York,

In the place of S. S. Andrews, removed.

John K. White, Reading, Pennsylvania, in place

of Charles Troswell, whose commission expired.

John McClintock, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania,

in place of David D. Durborrow, removed.

Hart L. Stewart, Chicago, Illinois, in place of

Wm. Stuart, removed.
.

John M. Wimer, St. Louis, Missouri, in place of

Samuel B. Churchill, removed. _ , . ,

George M. Horton, Geneva, New York, in place

ofJamesRees, whose commission expired.

Joseph M. Doty, Ogdensburg, New York, in place

ofP B Fairfield, whose commission expired.

Thomas B. Habn, Canandaigua, New York, in

place of J. M. Wheeler, whose commission expired.

David P. Brewster, Oswego, New York, in place

of James Cochran, removed. „ , ,

Amos S. Rathburn, Auburn, New York, in place

of Wm.C. Beardsley, removed. „ , . ,

William W. Teal, Syracuse, New York, in place

of Henry Raynor, removed.

John L. Slaymaker, Galena, Illinois, in place of

Robert W. Carson, removed. „, . .

Joseph W. McCorkle, Dayton, Ohio, in place of

Thomas Blair, removed.
, ,^. „ ,, „ ,.

Benjamin F. Rawls, Columbia, South Carolina, in

place of \. H. Gladden, whose commission expired.

Wm. G. Smith, Macon, Georgia, in place of K.

Tvner whose commission expired.

George Crawford, Cincinnati, Ohio, in place of

W H H. Taylor, whose commission expired.

Jacob Medary, Columbus, Ohio, in place of John

Miller, whose commission expired.

Truman C. Everts, Toledo, Ohio, in place of An-

drew Palmers, resigned. „,,.,..,
Benjamin K.Johnson, Frankfort, Kentucky, in

placeof William H.rdin, resigned.

John Forsyth, Columbus, Georgia, in place of G.

W E. Bedell, whose commission expired.

Thomas J. Read, Louisville, Kentucky, in place

of L.H. Mosby, removed.
.„ ^, • ,

Whiteacie O'Neal, Steubenville, Ohio, in place

of William Collins, whose comuiisbion expired.

UlFLOMATlC JODRNAL.
Consul at Rio. The same writer stales, that the

president has withdrawn his nomination of Mr.

Tate for this station, adding UkU his nomination

was opposed upou the ground of Mr. T. having in

some way been connected with Mr. Walker's de-

tention of Mr. Thompson's appointment to the U. b.

senate by the govern ir of Mississippi.

Harbor defences. The following article is from

the pen of a highly respectable citizen of N. York

of scientific attainments and great practical know-

ledge. [Baltimore JImerican.

.

From ttie J^alional Intelligencer.

Messrs. Gales & Seaton: It is often asserted that,

in the event of a sudden declaration of war againsi

us by England, we should be likely to get, (for ihe

first year at least) very much the worst of it, owing

to her efficient preparation and our want of it. Whai
injury British cruisers could inflict upon our com-

merce 1 do not know, but they have merchant ships

at sea as well as ourselves, and, as it is a game that

two can play at, the advantages are not likely to be

oil on one side. Wilh regard to the apprehended

deslruclion of our cities on the sea board, I believe

this danger may be very much lessened, or perhaps

entirely warded off, and at an expense comparatively

trifling. The suggestion will at least cost nothing.

The government, in 1841, appointed a board of army
and navy officers to assemble at Sandy Hook, to

witness some experiments to be made by my brother

Edwin and myself, to show Ihe effect of shot and
shells upon wrought iron, and to report the result

Commodore Stewart was at the head of Ihe naval,

and col. Totlen at the head of the array committee.

A target, two or three feet wide by four or five feet

high and four and a halfincheslhick.made of wrought
iron plates riveted together, was setup at thirty

,

yards from the gun, that the initial velocity, and of'

course greater effect, of the shot mit;ht be obtained.

'

Many of different sized shot, varying from twenty-
four to sixly-four pounds weight, together wilh a

number of the heavier shells, were fired into it. The
shot were, in every instance, broken into minute frag-

ments. No vestige of Ihe twenty-four pound shot re--

mained; of the sixty-four pound shot, a small core,
j

an inch or an inch and a half in diameter, was left'

in the indentation made— the exterior surface of the
,

ball was entirely dissipated. As to the shells, they

were broken to pieces, leaving scarcely a mark to!

show where they had struck. A man would have
been as safe from shot or shell behind this shield as

if he had been thirty miles instead of thirty yards
from the muzzle of the gun.

By referring to the report of the board of officers,

made at the time, you will find this proved. Should
ocular demonstration of its truth be wanted, the go-

vernment may satisfy themselves by making the ex-
periment. It can be done in half a day, and at an
expense of fifty dollars. 1 would propose then to

construct an iron shield for every gun not already
protected by a battery, as an additional defence to

such cities or harbors as may be deemed insecurely
fortified. Those shields should be large enough and
no larger than necessary to protect as many men as

are required to work the gun. A shield four inches
thick, len feet long, and seven feel high, hinged to-

gether in 9uch handy panels as to admit of being ar-

ranged in an angular or semicircular form, and as

easily set up or removed as the gun itself, would, in

my opinion, be a perfect protection from either shot

or shell. 1( this be true, then, (as I aver it to be),

what would be the effect of one hundred or five

hundred guns, so shielded, upon a fleet of wooden
vessels? If the guns be manned by Yankees, and
charged wilh hot shot or shells, those who make the

trial will find it much easier to gel within than with-
out the range of such missiles.

Satisfy a man that be is safer behind this shield

than he can be any where else within striking dis

lance of a shot, and you will be in no want of men
to work as many guns as the government may choose
to furnish. What sort of a tight would a seventy-

four make with one gun so protected? The one pre-

sents a surface of two hundred feet long by fifteen or

twenty feet high, and vulnerable at every point; the

oilier a surface of ten leet by seven, and invulnerable:

a single shell might sink the one, while a thousand
would be as harmless to the other as so many eggs
thrown againsi a wall. The weight of the shield

compared to that of the ball is so great as to pre-

clude the possibility of its being thrown down or
even moved by the shock of the heaviest shot carried
al present by a vessel of war. It they get heavier
guns, get thicker shields. How many guns so shield

ed it would require lo protect a harbor or city, the

gentlemen ol the army and navy are best able to

say. I am satisfied that the greatest bungler that

ever applied a match would not fail, under such cir-

cuiiistaiices to hit a ship.

'I'hose wlio have wimesseJ the etfect of an Ame-
rican shell, fairly embedded in a wooden wall, will

be at no loss to predict Ihe fate of a vessel pierced
by such a missile. The cities might have Iheir guns
and shields as llicy have their fire engines, ready at

the ringing of a bell to take the station, previously
assigned lliem. The wharves and shores of New
York and New Jersey, in an hour's time, might bristle

' cannon more diflicult to dismount or silence

than any ever pointed al a foe. No forts, and but

little expense of either men or money, would be re-

quired. Companies would be formed as fire com-

panies are, ready and willing to serve as many guns

as the government or city would furnish them. The
weight of a target ten feet long, seven feet high, and

four inches thick, (which at the distance the guns

would probably be fired, would be thick enough)

will weigh 7,500 lbs.; little more than a load for a

good four horse team. Its cost would be §750. To
protect one hundred guns would cost seventy-five

thousand dollars. What a fort constructed of stone,

(and much less efficient), with all its paraphernalia

and et ceteras, would cost, 1 do not know; perhaps

ten or twenty times as much.

In the stone fort, the wide embrasures render the

guns liable to be dismounted. With the iron there is

no such danger. The aperture need be but little

larger than the muzzle of the gun, to give a much

wider range than can be had from any embrasure.

The iron defence has another advantage: its front

may be changed or its position shifted to any spot

rendered by circumstances more desirable. Less

than half an inch of iron will protect a soldier from

a musket or a rifle shot. A breast work to cover a

front of five hundred feet might be carried in twenty

ordinary wagons, and set down or taken up wilh as

much lacilityas a gun and its carriage can be placed

in or removed from its position. There is iron enough

in the country to make in one or two months' lime

as many shields as would be required. It is true, the

simple riveting together of iron plates of any thick-

ness, the commonest blacksmith can execute. Every

town or exposed pi ice might have a gun and fort of

I

its own. Fortunately for us we wish, (or ought to

;
wish) but to repel the attacks of others.

j

These shields, together with such a steamship as

the government has authorised R. L. Stevens to

I

build, will put it in our po^er. A steamship or bat-

i tery, such as he is about constructing, impenetrable to

shot or shells, and capable of moving with greater ro-

piiiili/ than any olhership afloat, will, in my judg-

I
ment, be more than a match for the largest fleet of

wooden vessels that England, or any other power

can bring into the bay, or against the city of New
York. With great respect, your obedient servant,

John C. Stevens.

JVtiu York, January 1846.

with

STATES OF THE UNION.

State of Long Island. A convention was held

in Brooklyn on the 20lh ull. to concoct measures

designed to erect Long Island into an independent

sovereignly, and resolutions adopted to petition con-

gress forthwith, and lake measures at least for mak-

ing Brooklyn a port of entry immediately.

Massachusetts—Paupers. The secretary of the

commonwealth has prepared an abstract of pauper

returns for 1845, in all the towns but eleven in the

slate, which exhibits the following results:

Paupers relieved or supported, 14,161

Having legal settlements in town, 7,871

Pauj)er3 supported by the slate, 5,837

Stale paupers who are foreigners, 3,588

Insane relieved or supported, 619

Idiots
" " 385

Made paupers by intemperance, 6,854

Net expense of supporting all paupers, $301,360—
of which amount the slate pays J50,168.
There are 187 alms-houses in the slate, in which

there have been 6,579 persons the past year, of

whom 3,335 are unable to labor, supported al an ave-

rage weekly expense of 87 cents. There have been

6,974 persons aided or supported out of the almi

house, al an average weekly expense of 83 cents.

—

The estimated value of labor performed in alms-

houses, has been ^21,691.

The above presents a horrid picture of poverty

among ourselves; but bad as it is, we believe tho

statement looks better than any other slate in lh0

union can present. Nearly one-half of the paupars

have become so by intemperance.
[Boston Times.

Vermont— Governor Slade on Peace. Governor

Sladu in his recent message, thusspeaks of this sub-

jesl in response to a communication from the Peace

society. "It would seem necessary to do little moro

than to announce this ol ject to secure lor it the fa-

vorable consideration of the rulers of every chris-

tian people. War is Ih^ greatest of all the calaini-

lies that ever alllicted the human race; and yet tho

world, after having been involved in its crimes, and

felt the terrific sweep of its desolations for near six-

ty centuries, seems but just awaking from the delu-

sion, that it is necessary, and consistent wilh the
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spirit and principles of a religion whose all-perya-

ding element is love.

Our own country, more perhaps than almost any

other, needs this awakening influence. The free-

dom happily enjoyed by our people, seems to engen-

der the restless spirit favorable to war, while it re-

ceives additional impulse from the popular appeals

incident to our system of free suffrage—appeals

made often by men who love distinction and excite-

ment more than their country,—while their appeals

act on minds in no condition, from the association of

numbers, and other causes, to feel their individual

responsibility for the crimes and consequences of

war.
While the spirit of peace, and a scrupulous re

gard to justice will, by their silent influence, check,

if they do nut entirely subdue, the spirit of aggres-

sion, they will not necessarily prevent the occur-

rence of international difficulties, nor in the present,

if in a future state of the world, supersede the ne-

cessity of some formal provision for their adjust-

ment. This necessity suggests a resort to the prin-

ciple of arbitration, and the introduction into

treaties between nations, of stipulations to that ef-

fect.

It is to the furtherance of this object by acting on

the public sentiment of our own country and the

world, that the American Peace Society, solicits the

action of the General Assembly of this slate; and I

could hardly be invited to the performance of a

more grateful duty, than to become the medium of

asking your attention to it, and recommending, as 1

do, such action as may in your wisdom, moslefiec-

lually lend the influence of this stale in the further-

ance of this great movement of peace on earth, and

good will towards men.

I must be permitted to add an expression of the

sense 1 entertain of the great value of the efforts of

the friends of peace through the organization of

Peace societies, in dispelling the delusion so long

prevalent in regard to war. The results thus far of

the quiet and persevering eflbrts of these associa-

tions have furnished a most gratifying illustration of

the silent power of truth, in the hands of christian

benevolence, to reform and save the world."

These extracis are only a part of Gov. Blade's

noble testimony on peace, the noblest ever yet ut-

tered by any ruler. We deem the example worthy

of all imitation.

Maryland. In proof of the extent to which "er-

ror of opinion may be tolerated, so long as truth is

left free to combat it," the little squad of repudia-

tors in Carroll county having been allowed rope

to the very end of the tether, now that pay day is

likely to come in earnest, take a last desperate turn

towards the United States supreme court under pre-

tence of their interposing to save thera from the

payment of our slate lax.

Repudiation in Carroll county. On the 17th inst.

they held a preliminary meeting at Westminister

—

James Keefer in the chair, assisted by John iVIale-

horn, with Wm. G. Mathias as secretary—and adopt-

ed the following preamble and resolution, to carry

which into eB'ecl will requiie a sum equal to the

whole amount of their taxes for several years:

Whereas the governor of the stale of Maryland

has at last, after several ineffectual appointments,

succeeded in obtaining a man to accept the office of

collector of the direct taxes of Carroll county, who
has already made his appointments to meet the peo-

ple for that purpose; and whereas, if speedy mea-

sures are not adopted, all eflbrts to counteract the

collection thereof may be also ineffectual; and where-

as also, it is the determination of the tax payers

of this county to test the constitutionality of the

laws levying and collecting said taxes; therefore, in

order to bring about as soon as possible, the means

by which said laws are to be tested, be it

Resolved, That a general meeting of the tax payers

of Carroll county be held on Saturday, the 21st of

February next, at 1 o'clock P. M. at the court house

in Westminster, for the purpose of devising ways

and means to lake the question of constitutionality

of said direct tax up to the supreme court of the U.

States.

pENKsYLVANiA. The legislature has several finan-

cial projects under consideration, contemplating a

more efficient means of meeting the annual interest

upon the stale debt, and for proving a sinking fund

for its ultimate extinguishment. An additional lax

upon estates of descendants, 13 proposed. The as-

sessed real and personal properly, in the slate in a

round sum, is, |400,0l)O,0UO. It is supposed that the

actual value ol such property is nearly double that

amount. Supposing that only 15,000,000 of the

whole changed hands every year, a tax of two per

cent, on ttiai amount would produce $300,000. An

ipedient is suggested, of allo.ving owners of pro-

perty to pay in state stock their proportion of the

state debt, and to give them a release from future

taxes on said properly.

Frompl pmjment. The semi annual interest upon
the slate debt fell due on the Ist inst. The money
was in the Pennsylvania bank of Philadelphia to

meet the payment on demand.
Carbonilale coal mine tragedy. One of those awful

incidents to which miners are liable, overwhelmed
the Carbondale community on the 19th ull. The
piers and superstructure intended for the support of

the body of earth above the shaft of the coal mine
proved inadequate. Five or six acres fell burying a

number of laborers that were employed within.

—

The whole neighborhood of course repaired to the

spot in hope of exhuming some of the victims. A
very few were rescued—and although two hundred

men have been at work every hour since the accident

occured, they have not yet succeeded In reaching

the bodies of lho«e who are known to be in the mine,

and who, it is feared, have now perished from fa-

mine, if they were not immediately killed. Fifteen

men are known to have been entombed.

VmGI^^IA. Finances.—Auditor's report of ihe amount
rere ved duri ig il • fiscal year ending 1 October 1815.

Tax on iois and lands,

Slavrs,

Horses, &,c.,

Watches,
Clocks,
Coaches, stages, &c..
Pianos,

(iold and silver plate.

Interest or profits on money.
Yearly income over $400,
Money on hand,
Attiirncys,

Physlriaiis,

Dentists,
Bridges,

Ferries,

Newspapers,
Cullaieral inheritances,

Licences to Merchants,
Pedlars,

Ordinary keepers,
Private enieiiuinmen'.
Venders of loiiery tickets,

Exiiiljiiurs of shows.
Insurance ofHcers,

Proprietors of stallions.

Making an aggregate nf
Deduct as the estimated amount of insol-

vents, overcharges, 6lc.

ed and ready for market by the opening of naviga*
lion. The whole amount realized to the people of
that town from this article is estimated at jJ15,000.
Eighty thousand of these brooms, it is farther stated,
will be shipped at Milwaukio for the east, early in

the spring.

WiscoNStN. Total Exports from Southporl.—The
business of this go-ahsad port, especially in bread stuffs,

is greatly on the increase, and the gross value of the ex-
ports also show a large increase. The principal articles
shipped off in 1845, were;
Wheat bush. 188,252

| Deer bdla.15
Flour bbls. 1,300 | Sheep pelts 12
Wool lb. 7,928

I
Furs and

Hides 38,440 1 Seed value. S817
Calf Skins 1,800

|

Total value of all exports S143,3G1
Among the imports noticed, is 4,130,000 feet Lumber,

and 2,656 M. Shingles. Then quantity of Salt and Mer-
chandise, which are considerable items, are not noticed
by the American.

Tlie comparative export for three seasons, with the
value of all, has been:

1843.

bush. 72,000
bbls. 400

lb. 1,000

S64,2IS

Wheat
Flour

Total value

1844.

122,430
1,235
3,910

$'88,994

1845.

188,252
1,300
7,928

$143,671
[Buffalo Commercial Advertiser.

Expenses of collection and sherift"*s com-
missions, at 5 per cent. $28,623 96

Do. of 2i per cent, for prompt
payment, estiinaied at 10,800 00—39,423 96

Leaving a neit ballance of revenue, of $533,055 30

Mineral Riches.—Few states of this Union possess

more abundant mineral riches that the state of Verginia,

)'et undeveloped, according to an article in ihe January

nilier of Hunts Magazine, ihere ore twelve gold mines

Goechland County, fifieen in Orange, twelve in Cul-

peppr, twenty fix in Spoltsylvania, ten in Statford and

six iu Fauquier—making a total of eighty gold mines-
Iron abounds in many parts of the state—Bytuminous

coal occurs at intervals over a tract of 35 miles from

South Ann River, near iis mouth on the Appiimaiax.

It is found in abundance in various counties ot the state.

In Chesterfield County a shaft has been sunk 720 feej

l)elow Ihe surface, and a scan of fine coal has been puc

trated eleven feet.

South Carolina. Medical students. There are

two hundred sludentc now attending lectures at the

college, Charleston, S. C.

Alabama. The southern railroad. The charier for

the southern railroad from West Point, Georgia, by

Montgomery, Ala. across ihe state in the direction

of Jackson, Miss, has passed both branches of the

Alabama legislature, and been signed by the go-

vernor. The charter appears to be a liberal one.

Indiaxa. Retrieving Oredt(.—Sincerely do we re-

joice to learn that measures have been adopped by which

the state of Indiana provides for a payment of one half

of Ihe interest upon lier state debt, and her crediiors ar

ranoe to take the proceeds of the Wabash and Erie

canal in payment for the other half, and engage to finish

said canal in order to make it available. The state will

he relieved, its creditors remunerated, and the Improve-

ments completed.
The bill to eflect these objects, passed the senate by a

vote 32 to 15, and the house by 61 to 33. It |is based

upon the proposition.

Wisconsin—Brooms. According to the Milwaukie

Gazette, 400 acres of broom corn were raised in

the township of West Troy, Walworth county, W.
T. from which 120,000 brooms will be raanufactur-

MicHiGAN. Southern railroad. During the period

embraced within three months, from 1st September,
to 1st December, there was received from the south-

ern railroad, at Monroe, Michigan, the following ar-

ticles:

fVlieat. Flour. Ashes, cks. Staves, M.
126,030 26,820 400 769

During the same periotl there was forwarded from
Monroe to various places in the interior of Michigan

912 tons mdse.

Mount Clemens. The people of this section of

Michigan are moving in reference to the improve-
ment of their rivers. At a recent meeting held there,

the committee represent that in their opinion a por-

tion of the public money can in no way be made in

a greater degree to promote the general good than

applying the same to the improvement of the har-

bor, and building a lighl house at Belvidere, at the

mouth of Clinton river, on lake St. Clair; and far-

ther to show the importance of the proposed im-

provements, the memorial gives the following as the

amount of business done'at Mount Clemens, through

the Clinton river for the last season, viz:

Exports—100,000 bushels wheat, 20,000 bbls. flour,

3 000,000 staves, 10,000 tons, 500 tons pot and pearl

ashes, 200 bbls. seed, 100,000 feet ship timber.

Imports. 500 tons merchandise, 3,000 bbls. salt.

And It is estimated by the business part of commu-
nity, that in the coming season the business will be

increased two fold. [Buffalo Adver.

Colored colony. The Detroit Daily Advertiser

stales that a project is on foot to establish a colony

or community of the colored people, on the state or

government lands north of the Grand River, in Mi-

chigan. An agent from Xenia, Ohio, has been out

to look at the country, and to make a report to bis

brethren in that stale. The purpose is to buy a large

tract, equal to one of the organized counties, and

settle it exclusively with the colored race. They
think in this way—the legislature will be forced to

give them political and municipal rights and privi-

leges.

Florida. Apalachicola Trade.—Statement of Ihe Do-

mestic and Foreign exports and imports, &c. together

with the number of vessels entered, their tonnage, and
number of men employed, during the year ending Sept.

30. 1845.

Amount cotton to foreign ports..

Do. coastwise ports.

Total

Value of exports, foreign

Do. coastwise

Value of dutiable imports

Free Goods
Number of vessels entered-

Ships and Barques
Brigs
Schooners

Tonnage employed-
Ships, &,c.

River Steamers, (16,)

bales 61,285
92,003

bales 153,398

$1,534,625 00
2,290,075 00

S3,8S4,700 00
$24,842 72

tons. 71,323
2400

Number of men employed 2,317

The above estimate is made at $25 per bale for cotton

.

Of other coastwise exports, nuoh as Tobacco, Lumber,

&c., no record has been kept.
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Ship BUir.Di.vs i.v >fEW Yobk. The number, class

iind Kinnni;!! Ill vessi-l'i. built iind on the slocks at the
ciuse of 1S15. ill ihp port of New Y"rk. is as follows:

Launihed Tonnage. On Slocks. Tonnage

359

Shi
Bark;

ips 8,397
7(10

250
10.939

1,3111

40
210

21,.S37

Total,

WOOLT.EN MANDFAOTl'RES IS THE UnITED StATES.A valuable volume nf information on this subject has
been published by \V. H. Graham, of New York. He
gives ;he lullowing as the number of factories in the se-
veral slates viz: Maine 2S; N. Hampshire 58; Vermont
7o; Rhode Island 40; Connecticut 109; New York 313;
Massachusetts 141; N. Jersey 10; Pennsylvania 101;
Delaware 4; Maryland 16; Virsinia 18; Ohio 79; Ken-
iMiky 9; Indiana S; Michigan 6; Illinois 6; Wesconsin 7;
Missouri 3; S. Carolina 1; Iowa 2; N. Carolina 4; Ten-
lussee 2; Georgia 3—total 1041.

^
Exports of Cincinnati, 1845. We extract from the

The amount of wheat received the past sea.son was 986,-
100 bush, nearlv all of which was convened into flour or
consumed there, agaiiift 808,740 bush, in 1844. The
crop never was better in the districtof country which St.
Louis represents. The stock on hand on the 1st. inst.

1 2jO wag estimated to be 75,000 bushels, about half the quan-
tity iiiven by the papers there a month ago. The com-

7 3,980
I
paraiive receipts have been

—

2
I

1843. 1844. 1845
Wheat bbls. 70,777 51,887 77,150"

sks. 131,427 257,632 382,323— Beef and pork packing has not been pushed with the
'•* S.Ofil same vigor which it was in 1844, in consequence of the
45 21,837 impassable condition of the rivers. From 20,000 to 25,.— * head o( ho>;s will be cut up, together with some 6,.
59 29,896

|

000 head of cattle this winter.

The season of pork packing is now about over in Cin-
cinnati, and we gather the following in regard to the
number of hops put up, from the Chronicle.

In Cincinnati, the great variation is in the large num-
ber of hogs brought from Kentucky. This we can show,
precisely.

From Kentucky, in 1S44—'5 45,000
1745— '6 125,000

Increase 80,000

Some persons suppose that this increase is only sO
uch deducted from (he number driven south by the

.. _...„...„„..,.„.„. ,,,5 t-Aiia. I iioiii me P"">herland Gap and other roads. To some extent this

Commercial CAroni'cfc the lullowino table of the priuci-
'''"«; IJU'no'i.l'oeflher- The number of hogs fatted

pal e.xpoits 10 southern ports, by steam and fiat boats for
'^ '''°'

D"'"™"
'" Kentucky, there is reason to believe,

the year ending December 31st, 1845. It will be observ-
•-""""' 1-- ..-

ed we have reduced tierces and hogsheads to barrels.
I he.=e and pounds are the most convenient measures for
inlormation, except the articles which are in boxes, or
other uncertain weight,
Beef bbls. 17,722 Pork, bulk
Beans 1,513 Lard
Butter 716 Do.

Do- firk's and kos. 16,5(11 Lard oil
Bagging ps. 14,163 Oil cake
Cheese bxs. 33.3^6 Oats
Do. cks. 215 Rope

Candles bxs. 6.496 Soap
E^2S bbls. 7,147 Tallow
Flour 148,253 Whiskey
Pork 111.652

s really larger than the year before
The total number packed this year at Cincinnati will

not be under 280.0:)0—the largest the number ever pack
cd in one year, at that place.
The comparison for Cincinnati and Louisville, for the

past seasons will stand thus, nearly:
1843—M. 1844— '5. 1845—'6.

Cincinnati 240.000 196,000 2.80 000
Louisville 68,000 42,000 100,000

lbs. 304,385
bbls. 21,478
kgs. 144,265
bbls. 1,890

tns. 2.222
sks. 10,500

pkgs. 12,174 > J , I ,

b.x3. 3,621
'^^"^'"^- a''h""2li very

330,000Total 308,000 238,000
It will also be observed that the season is not quite

. . - •
1.^-

It is said, that other places have not increased in the
•some probably net at all. This is true

chanical science, but enters ^Iso into the regions of
metaphysics and the higher generalizations of his-
tory. How we possess and employ the abstract idea
of size and toeiglu, whence it Is that this primitive
conception has come to be applied with compara-
tively such identity in the successive generations
that have peopled our globe, and in what manner
both the idea and its application may be harmonized
with our other physical perceptions are, for instance,
topics of deep interest to those who busy themselvea
with investigations upon the intellectual and moral
constitution of our race; while of daily reference
and use in individual and social transactions, the
weights and measures of communities, separated, it

may be, by half the circumference of the earth, or
by slill more impassable barriers in the lapse of
ages, serve the philosophical historian, when he has
examined and compared the derivations and combi-
nations in the respective systems, the characters of
their units, the adaptation of them to common use,
and the means employed for their exempliacation
and perpetuation, as so many indications of the state
of human society in the respective places and times,
and thus of the progress and triumphs of civiliza-
tion."

Although the publication, for a copy of which we
are indebted to the author, is dedicated to the Go-
vernor of Maryland,— is the production of a gentle-
man who has distinguished himself in the service of
the slate as topographical engineer, (the invaluable
duties of which station we hope soon to see him re-
sume, so as to complete the survey which the state
is now suffering for the want of,) and although hi$
attention to the subject treated of in the publication
before us was in virtue of a resolution of the legis-
lature of the state,—and although in so far fulfilling
this duty, he has developed many curious and inter-
esting facts in relation to the state, thereby making
an amusing as well as instructive book to Maryland-
ers particularly, yet the subject itself is more appro-
priately NATIONAL, than seclioDal in character, or
rather, we might say, it is essentially scientijic and

bbls. 3,494
102 900 ^^""^ proportion,—som

' But on the other hand, it is already ktiown (hat there Ipracficai, far beyond 'even nalionallirnitation3' and
This list only embraces the leading articles of pro-

"as been an increase in some places. We shall not guess as such it would be recognized under its illustra-
duce. Agreatuumiierof small articles are excluded

h""' 'he .final results of olher places will eland; but in (ions.
i» iimstra

and nearly all the manufactured articles. Soap and meanwiile refer to ihe fol owing facir

candles are included, because made from the products P'^"""
'''^' yp^' '" '''^ packing points

of animals.

—

Buff. Adv "
"

""

Canal BUsi.ffEss of Lockfort. Comparative stafe-
meiit of some of the principal articles first cleared at
Lockport during the years 1844 and 1345.

1845. 1844.

1.591,114

974
100

17,315
156.599
117,702

13.603

119,178
5 491

20,895
66.690

522,887
36,280

Boards and ship
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ed of the benefits of this appropriation; and may be

equally prond too of the manner in which that ap-

propriation has been so far improved. It is not a

mere distribution to the counties of arbitrary di-

mensions for the yard, the bushel, the gallon, and the

pound, without reference why or wher-fore, but an

appropriate inEATisE, initiating her citizens into the

arcana through which these resulls have been ascer-

tained, and why and how they should be preserved

In short, a general view is taken of the whole sub

iect, and the people of the state have an opportu

nityof informing themselves. How essential that

information is, will be belter understood by exhibi-

tine the subjects which comprise this treatise.

Part 1. "The history of the kgislalwn of Marylaml

upon the subject of weights imd measures." Under this

title we have a chonological account of all the

enactments, from the "bill for corn measure," enact-

ed in 1637; and "the act for measures and ^eelghts,

passed in 1638, four years only after the settlement

of the colony, down to the present pernd, with ap

propriate explanations. This chapter, also, contains

valuable tabular statements of the units of weights

and measures" of the ditterent denomination.s, and

the various enactments are afterwards classified in

tabular form.

Tobacco statistics. It is curious to observe the

number of enactments in relation to the dimenbion

of labacco hogsheads; which said tobacco hogsheads

it seems have been gradually growing in size ever

since the year 165S, until their now present dimen-

sion contains just about two and a half the bulk of

the hogshead of that period. This fact unhinges all

our statistics of tobacco. When reading that fifty

years ago the state of Maryland exported so many

ho"-sheads of tobacco, and a hundred years ago she

exported so many, we supposed we had reliable

data '0 compare with the number of hogsheads ship-

ped last year, when lo! it turns out that a hogshead

at one period contains more than twice, nearly three

times as much tobacco, as at another period.

"The act of measures," passed 1641, prescribed the

English Winchester bushel, of which the sheriBf of

each county was to obtain and hand over to his suc-

cessor in office an accurate standard.

"The act of 1661, concerning the setting up of a mint

in the provbice of Maryland," prescribed that ttie sil-

ver there coined should be equal to English sterling

money, "and every shilling so coined shall weigh

above nine pence sterling," &c.

The process by which the Spanish dollar came to

be rated in Maryland, first at six shillings, and sub-

sequently at seven shillings and sixpence—the rea

son why a barrel of flour is required lo contain 196

H)s._in short a great variety of simil-ar inlormation

is given. The reason for having and for continuing

the different denominations of wine, beer, and dry

measure gallons— the troy and avoirdupois pounds,

the long and short hundred, the iienf andthejioss

(0)1, l(c., S{c.
. . . , , , ,

Part 2. "Of the authenticity, values, and relations

of the several units of the present system." The me-

thodical elucidation of the origin and relations of

the various weights and measures now u|pd in this

country, is exceedingly interesting to business men.

A wide scope of research was required for this task,

extending far back, and Ilirough innuraetable rami-

fications of science, revolutions of government, and

modifications of trade, from the first conquest of

Britain, to show the various contrivances by which

those who govern, as well as those who trade, have

been disposed from lime to time to evade the various

standards of value and units of weight and mea-

sure, in the hope of profiiting by the imposition,—

Adulterating coins, changing the standards of dimen-

sion reducing the standards of weight, are familiar

expedients, which even to our own lime and circles

have brought down their innovations. It is but a

few years since the United States gild coin was re-

duced by the addition of alloy. No heller expe-

dient could bo demised for prevenling fui ther and

future reductions from ihe standards than the dlflu-

sion of general information as to the folly, if not

wickedness of such expedients. If every monarch

must have a coin of his own, an impress and "su-

perscription" of his reign, spare us, at least, from

variations in the unit of its value; let us have no

further attempts to make twenty-five millions of

coin out of the twenty now in crculation, by -making

every shilling, so coined, weigh, at least, iiiiiejience."

But to return to the publication, 'i'he tabular ex-

hibits of the values of liquid and of dry measures,

at dlHerent epochs, will be useful to business men.

—

We shall probably borrow them for our readers as

Boon as congress gels through with the Oregon de-

bate and settles aft'airs with Mexico, which now

necessarily leave us so little room for other topics.

A brief examination of the origin of the terms,

or appellations, as well as of the dimensions, and

laws respectins weights, measures, and values intro-

duced into England t'rom the Roman conquest down

to the termination of our colonial relations with that

country and of the enactments of congress on the

subject since ihe formation of our general govern-

ment, together wiih an abstract of the existing en-

actments of several authorities, United States, state,

and municipal, makes this part of the work, exceed-

ingly valuable.

As an illustration of the, we might say, almost

unsuspicted importance, of having uniform standards

of weights and measures, we will advert to the sin

gle fact, that the belief is entertained by many busi-

ness men, that such a difference exists between the

dimensions of the gallon measure* by which import-

ers of wine receive and pay duties upon the article

of the custom house in New York, and the mea-

sure by which they afterwards sell the article to

Ihe community, as that the difference in the

duties between that and the practice at other ports,

amounts to a very handsome profit upon the impor-

tation. This fact soon became known to the astute

foreign shippers, and hence, so is the belief, nearly

Ihe whole of the wine now imported into Ihis coun-

try arrives at the port of New York. That all ihis

is true, we must not bo understood as asserling. We
only assert that such an impression is entertained,

and that too, by business men. Whether true or

not, the very existence of such an impression, and

the belief that thi>re is room for such a practice, un-

der existing regulations, or rather, want of regula-

tions, is fraught with serious injury. Competition

for trade immediately suggests that either a remedy

be resorted to, by securing uiii/ormifi; of weights,

measures, and regulations, or, expedients will, of

course, be resorted to, to counteract the evasion from

"the plummet law of rectitude."

The apprehension that some such diversions ex-

isted, induced congress, two or three diflercnt times

lo order invesligalions. One of those investigations

was conducted by J. Q, .^dams, v\hilst he filled the

office of secrelary of state. The report which he

made to congress in compliance with their instruc-

tions, was by no means calculated to allay apprehen-

sions. There was emphatically "a beggarly account

of empty boxes." Of the depots for the United

Slates standards of weights and measures, many of

ihe incumbents appeared absolutely ignorant that

such a charge was ever intended to be in theii

keeping, very few such standaras were to be found,

from one end of the Union to the other, and of fifty

or sixty sent on to be tested, hardly any two corres-

ponded! The difference amounted, if we recollect

right, to somelhing over five per cent. A subsequent

investigation, by Professor Hasler, in 1835, found

affairs but little improved.

If there arc officially r.^.ertained to be such differ-

ences between the official standards, in charge of

government officers liaving little or no interest in

promoting such a disparity, how much difference

may be reasonably supposed to exist in the trading

communities throughout our wide spread land, go-

verned, as we are, by twenty-nine or thirty separate

sovereignties, each legislating for its own interest,

and, in respect lo weights and measures, at least,

sub divided into municipalities innumerable.

Let us suppose for a moment that the standard

weight, by which the bushel of wheat is ascertained,

in the ciiy of Philadelphia, should vary from the

standard by which wtieat is ascertained at Balti-

more, at Buffalo, at Chicago, at New Orleans, ever

so small an amount, (and who can doubt that consi-

derable variations do exist,) what an immense differ-

ence It makes in the aggregates to Ihe growers of

the grain, as well as lo the venders, the millers, and

the markets.

We had no idea, when commencing this notice of

the report before us, of occupying half the space

we have already, and yet we have not reached the

most praelioal, scientific, and useful chapter of its

contents. Our space is exhausted for the present,

tliough the theme is nut.

Ternis moils.—The bill establishing post offices and

post routes in Texas was taken up and ordered to be

engrossed for a third reading.

Increase of the iWDy —The senate then proceeded

to the consideration of the bill reported from the

committee on naval affairs to provide for the con-

struction of ten war steamers, &c.

Mr Faiificld, advocated the bill at some length,

and took the ground that the day was not distant

when we should find ourselves involved in a war-

not for Oregon, perhaps—but for our very political

existence. He also advocated the increase now ask-

ed for as necessary even in a time of profound peace,

in consequence of the vast increase of our cou-merce

and our territory.

Mr Benton, said he had not made any war speech,

because he had seen no reason for doing so, much

less for advocating a war measure. He looked upon

llie measure now proposed as o loar measure, and as

such he was opposed to it in tola. There was no ne-

cessity for it. What is the ordinary appropriation

for the navj? $6,390,000! And this bill proposes to

add jj5,600,000 lo that sum. Are we the same peo-

ple who lived six years ago? Was not a popular ad-

linistration overturned on the very ground that the

whole guvernment ought lo be administered for $13,-

000 000 per annum.> And were we now prepared to

vole a supply of $12,000 000 for the navy alone?—

And this too without taking into consideration the

addition that will be necessary for the pay and sup-

port of the additional number of men that will be

rendered necessary by the passage of this bill. Lv-

ervthmg around us mdicates peace. Mr. B. conclu-

ded by moving that Ihe bill be postponed until the

1st day of May next.

Mr. Dickinson, said he would never open a ledger

account between the honor and interests of his coun-

try on one side, and pounds, shillings, and pence on

the other. The senator who had last spoken had

staled that an aduiinislralion had been overthrown

because Us opponents had contended that the govern-

ment ought to be administered for $13,000,000 per

annum. Had he forgotten that a p;irty had been

overthrown and never since been able to hold up US

head because it had refused its assent to pulling the

country in a complete state of defence? Mr. D.

then went on to show that there was sufficient dan-

ger of war hovering over us to render U expedient

to augment the defences of the iiation---although he

[conceded that the late advices from England were

eminently peaceful.

Mr Hannegan, of Indiana, next spoke and in part

in reply to the senator from Mo
,
(Mr. Benton,) and

from Me., {Mc. Fairfield,) the latter ol whom had

imputed to him more zeal than discretion for propo-

sin"- ten war steamers in addition to those proposed

in "the bill by pledging the public lands for an in-

cre-ase of the navy. Mr. H. said that if he had more

zeal than discretion upon this subject, he had not

brought It forward without showing it to the senator

from Maine. His zeal he confessed was often very

great, but it was such as God had given him. He

did not belong to that class of men who could smile

and smile ami murder while they smiled. Upon the.

Oregon question, Mr. H. expressed the idea that

ti.ere could be no compromise. This country would

never consent to anything short of 51° 40' and Eng-

land would never consent U> that.

Mr. Bagby, nest obtained the floor.

Alter executive session, the senate adjourned.

January 23. Mr. Johnson, of Louisiana, submit-

ted a statement in .elation to an alteration in the law

so as to reduce the quantity of business to be trans-

acted by the supreme court, and to render unneces-

sary an increase of the number of judges of that

TWEKTVMVTH CONGRESS,
FIRST SESSION.

SENATE.
January, 27. Oregon.—The resolution offered by

Mr. i^ebster yesterday, calling upon the presideiil

lor copies of the correspondence on the Oregon
question, subsequent to the date of his message, was,

at the request of Mr. Sei'ier, laid over until the day

after to-morrow.

* The dimensions of ilie gallon, on which ihe duties

are paid, at New York, ii has been said, contain some-
thing over 2S0 cubic inches, whilst the wine gallon, by

which the article is subsequently sold, contains leas

than 230 cubic incheJ.

Mw Hampshire indemnify.—The New Hampshire-,,

bill was taken up for consideration previous to or-

dering the same to be engrossed.

This bill was road, and Ihe chair was about to put

the question on its passage, when

Mr Ciillfiideii, rose to call the attention of the

senate to it. The claim was not a large one but it

had been a long time before congress, and he sup-

posed Ihal It was expected it would wear its way

through in process of time by a sort of attrition. As

he understood it, a lawless set of persons had made

a kind of Alsatia of some obscure nook in N. Hamp-

shire, where they set up at defiance all legal process;

if il came from N, Hampshire they belonged to Ca-

nuda, and if from Canada they belonged to New
Hampshire. There was no invasion of the soil, no

armed force— tlie constabfe and his warrant afono

were resisted. Certainly this did not seem to be a

case requiring the intervention of the general gov-

ernment. Maryland and Delaware had their oyster

wars, and Missouri her Mormon war, but these

states never inought of coming here lo get reimburs-

ed for their expenses.
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Mr. ^Ikerton, replied; and was briefly answered by

Mr. Phelps.

Mr'. Westcott, supported the claim on the ground

that N. Hanipshire was a frontier sl3le.

The vole was ihen taken by yeas and nays, and

tile bill was rejpded—ayes 18. noes 2i.

Increase of navy.—The bill to increase the navy,

by building ten ships of war, and Mr. Hnnnegan's
amendment, making the number 9i_l, was laken up.

Mr. Bagby, adclres.ied the senate at leni;'^' against

the bill. It eiliier proposed too much or too little.

If there was to be no necessity for such an increase

of the navy, he would not vote away such a large

sum of the people's money. If there was to be a

necessity, then he would support a bill with much
larger and more adequate provisions. But he did

not believe there was or would be any neces-ily for

such an increase of the navy as the bill contemplates.

And therefore he felt bound to oppose it. As to the

Oregon question, he should vole to give to England
the twelve months notice, provided lor in Ihe treaty

of 1827, but should give it his support as a peace
measure. He was opposed to war.
Mr. Miller, said the provisions of the bill did not

suit him. He was in favorof building the small steam-
ers, but not large ones. He thought the former
would be necessary in the matter of aHbrding pro-

tection to our coniuierce. The latter would not be
needed in case there should be no war. And he saw
gratifying indications that there would be none. An
editorial article in the official organ of last night's

date, wore a pacific aspect and indicated, he was
glad to perceive, a disposition on the part of our
government to have the difficulty settled amicably
and without a resort to arms.

Mr. Cass, said that no senator had contended that

war was inevitable.

Mr. Haimegan, in reply to the remark of the sena-

tor from N. Jersey, respecting the article in the olii-

cial paper, "The Union," said positively that said

article was written without any advics or suggestion

from the president, and more, that it did not meet
his approval.

Without coming to any decision upon tlie bill, the

senate went into executi»e session—and afterwards
adjourned.
Januart 29. Mr. Dix, presented a petition from

27t) citizens of western N York, asking for the ab-
rogation of treaties with the Seneca Indians.

Mr. Webster's resolution introduced on the 26lh,

calling upon the executive for bny further correspon-
dence respecting the Oregon, if not incompatible
with the public interests, was taken up and adopted.

Increase of navy.—The bill for the increase of the

navy came up as the order of the day.
Mr. SpeigtU, arose and expressed himself in oppo-

sition to tile measure. The bill in its original pro-

visions without the amendment of the senator from
Indiana, [.Mr. Hnnnegan,] will require the enormous
outlay of iuurleen millions, a sum more than double
any amount required for the same branch since the

last war, and this too is advocated by a gentleman
of the party who had boasted that six years ago
their opponents had been overthrown on the ground
that the whole government ought to be administered

for thirteen millions a year. He was shocked at a

proposition to thus inciease the burthens of the gov-
ernment. On the part of the tax paying people of

the country, he protested against this wild extrava-
gance. He discountenanced the idea that the whole
of Oregon is unquestionably ours.

Mr. Weitcott, &aid he was in tavor of the bill in its

general features, but disapproved of it in the shape
in which it had been reported.

After executive ses^ion,

The senate adjourned, till the 2d February.

Februart 2. Mr. Davis, presented a petition

from Americans of Oregon, praying lor the e.ttcii-

sion cf our laws, &c. over that territory.

Mr. Dix, presented a petition from citizens of N.
York, praying that dift'erences between the United
Stales and foreign nations may be settled by negoti-

ation.

Mr. J. M Clayton, reported a bill in favor of al-

lowing claims in sundry cases for French spoliations

prior to 1800—stating that he himself was opposed

to it, but was overruled by the majority of the cora-

miitee.

Mr. Bagby, gave notice that he would introduce a

bill to iiicurporate the navy of 'I'exas with that of

the United Stales.

The bill authorizing the payment of claims due

to Texas from the United Slates was taken up for

consideration, when a debate of much length arose

on the merits of the bill.

Messrs. Sevier, Calhoun, and Breese advocated, and
Messrs. Jarnagin, Eoans, Hantingdon, Davis, and
Ptarce oppuaeu. Mr. Evans, proposed an aiiiend-

IDi^ul to the Lull striking out the appropriation of

$53,000 for goods alleged to have been takeu out of

the custom house on the Sabine river, which was
adopted hy a vote of 23 to 20. The bill, wilh the

remaining item of §19,075 for arms laken from

Snively's r.-giinenl, was then, on Mr. Sevier's motion,

laid on the lable.

The senate went into executive session.

And then adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Thursd.^t, [Continued,] Ja.v. 23. Docamenls.—

Mr. Sawltlle, moved that a select committee of five

members be appointed, with power to send'for per-

sons and papers, in order to inquire whether any

member of the 28lh congress had ever sold any

books which he had received from congress.

.Mr. Campbell, c;f Ky., moved an amendment, thai

Ihe commillee should examine generally into the

subject and report what should be done wilh the

books belonging to the members of the last congress,

and also how documents should be disposed of in fu-

ture.

Mr. Paine, of Alabama, said that no assertion was
more common than that the members of congress

received books which Ihey sold and pocketed the

money. He desired to h ive this charge investigated,

and that the house should have reported to Ihem the

name of any member who had been guilty of so base

a practice.

The resolution, as amended, was adopted.

Friday, Ja!J. 23. After Mr. Giddings had ex-

pressed some remarks iii reference to a disposilion

in certain quarters to deter him from what he con-

ceived to be the discharge of his duties, by holding

him up to general scorn in con3equen:'e especially

of his remarks in his late speech on the Oregon
question, the subject of

The Florida contested election was called up.

Mr. Cabell, of Florida, arose and for one hour ad-

dressed l!ie house in vindication of his legal right to

his seal.

Mr. Biockenbrough, (the contestant,) was allowed

then to speak, setting forth his own claims and pre-

tensions to the seat.

Mr. Culver, of N. York, argued in favor of .Mr.

Cabell.

Mr. Dobbin, of N. C, replied.

Mr. Brinkerhnff, moved the previous question.

—

The house refused. And the house adjourned.

Saturday, Jasj. 24. Mr. Stephens, of Ga., strenu-

ously defended the claim of Mr.Cabell, as just and

legal, and said he felt bound as a sworn juror, to

support his claim by his vote. After a conscientious

and thorough examination of the whole case, he was
satisfied that the silting member, who had been re-

turned, as elected, by the governor of Florida, in

pursuance to law, had received a clear majority of

all the legal voles.

Mr. Seddon, of Va., argued warmly in favor of the

conlestjiit's election.

Mr. Srui>!/si', of Ohio, moved the previous question.

Mr. Cabell, requested Air. S. to withdraw, in order

to allow him a personal explanation. Mr. Saioyer

,

refused.

Mr. DMin,ol N. C, requested a wilhdrawal with

a promise to renew it, as he wished to offer an

amendment.
Ml. Sawyer, withdrew the motion and offered Mr.

Dobbin's amendment himself, following it uji by a

new motion for Ihe previous question.

[t was contended that this was not in order, and

the speaker so decided.

Mr. Chapman, of .iVla., took an appeal, and argued

that he was m order to move the previous question,

to withdraw it, to offer an amendment, and th^n to

renew it.

Mr. Saioyer, was not willing; lo place the question

in this light, and withdrew the amendment, and ad-

hered lo his original motion for the previous ques-

tion.

The speaker sanctioned the proceeding, and the

house rejected the previous question by a vote ol 95
to 6S.

Mr. Davis, of Ky., then addressed the house, and

was followed by Mr. Gordon, of N. Y., who yielded

for a moment to allow Mr. Cibell to nuke a few re-

marks; after which the previous question was sec-

onded. When the main quesliun was seconded.

Mr. A'tiig-, of Ga., asked the house to allow him to

offer a resolution. The majority responded "no."

The resolutions of the conimitlee on elections were

then read— the first declaring "that John N. Cabell

was not entitled to a seat in this house."

Mr. Winthrop, called for the yeas and nays which

were ordered, and the vole was yeas 105 lo nays 80.

The second resoluiion was "that John M. Brock-

enbron^h was entitled to his seat."

The yeas and nays were ordered and the vote was:

I Ayes 99, noes 85.

concerning Ihe Oregnn territonj.

n conclu l.-J oi ihe 20ih

Mr. Thompson, rose upon the announcement of Ihe

vote, giving notice that lie should move lo reconsider
the last vote and then Ihe first. His reasons for do-
ing so were e nbodied in a preamble setting forth

that Mr. G.ibell dad desired more time,—thai he had
expressed to Ihe house the opinion that he could
make good his claim lo a seat,—and that with more
time, he could show Ihe majority to be in his favor;

for Ihese reasons he proposed a continuance of the
case, and to oblain it moved a reconsideration.

The veas and nays were ordered and the vote was:
.'Vyes 81), noes 92.

Mr. Hamlin, of Maine, moved that .Mr. Brocken-
brotigh receive the oath of office.

The oath was thi?n administered, and
The house adjourned.

Monday, Jan, 26 Oregon.—Mr. Thimas B King,
sent lo the table where it was read the following re-

solution:

Joint resoluli m
Wherlas, Uy ill

diy ol O-tob.T, IS13, het.veen the Uoiied Stales of
Aincrioi ^nd ihc kinu'.if Ihe U.iiied Knii'dom of G.eat
Briiinu and Ireland, for ihe peii.d of le.f years, and af-

terwards indeli.iitely exiciided and coniiiiued i:i firce
hy anniher coavcntion of the sariie.p:irtie.s, concluded
tlie 6,h day of Aii^jus;, IS27, it was agreed that any
couniiy, ihat may be claim-id hy either iiarty on the
northwest coast of America, weaiward of the Stony or

R icky mountains, now conviionly calle.I the Orciion
territory, should, together wiin iis harbor?, hays, and
creeks, and the navigation of all rivers withni ihe same,
be "free and open" to ilie vessels, ci:ize,is, and subjects
of the two powers, hut without prejudice to any claim
wliteh eit'ier of the piraes mi^ht have to any part of
stud country; and wiih this I'urther orovision i.i the 2d
ariicle of the sii.l eonveiitio.i of the 6ih August, 1827,
ih it either parly misjht ahrojate and annul said conven-
liou on giving due n.iiice oi' i.velve mm hs to ihe other
coniraciing party:

And whereas it has n »w beco;iie desirable ih it the
res|iReiive claims of the U liie I States and Great Britain

sh "lid b? deh iii.:ly settled, and thai s lid territory miy,
no longer than need b', reoiain subject to llic evil cuii-

seqiicuces of the divided allei^iance of its .\:iieriean and
British p,>pulalion, and of the confusion and co -flict of
naiional jurisdiciions, dangerous to the cherished peace
and g,)o.l understanding ol ihe two countries:

With a view, therefore, that steps be taken f tr the

abrogatiLin of the said convention of the 6ih August,
1827, in ihe mode prescribed in its 2d article, and that

the aileniion of the governments of both countries may
be the more earnestly and immediately direcied lo re-

newed ellorts for the seitlemont of all their differences

and di-'pules in respect to said territory:

Be it resolved by the semite and house of representa-

tives of the United States of America, in congress assem-
bhd, That the preside.it ot the U.iiied Slates be, and he
is hereby authorized, at his discretion, to give to ihe

British gov.-riiment the no'ice r,?q.iired hv its said 21 ar-

ticle for the abrogation of the said cjtivention of the 6th

of .-Vuljusi. 1827: Provided, however. That, in order to

affird ample time and opporiu iity for the amicable set-

tlement and ailjustment o! all tfieir differences anl dis-

putes in re.-peci to said territory, said notice ought not

to be give:i lili after the close of the pie-ent session of

congress: Pi ovided, farther, Tnat the siiid n nice shall

be accompanied -vitli a proposition from ibis govern-
ment to submit the claims of the United Stales and
Gr<at Britain to said territory to the arbitration of a per-

s<ni or persons quilified to deierniine upon their respec-

tive rights in and to the same, whose decision shall be
binding upon both nations.

Resolved, Thai the comml'tee on territories be. and is

hereb/ instructed lo report a bill organizing a territorial

government in Oregon, lo go into operation at the expi-

ration of the notice aloresaitl, terminating the existing

conveniioi between the two govern iients, unless ihe pre-

sident, in his discretion, and by proclamation, shall sus-

pend the same, (which he is authorized to do,) until a

reasonable tune after ihe meenng of llio next session of
congress thereafter: Provided, That at that time the

righis of the respective natio.is to the territory in dispute

shall not have been detiniiely determined by negotianon

or arbiiratioo; and. further, thai a copy of the foregoing

preamble and resolutions shall accompany the notice lo

ihe government v^ Great Britain herein provided for.

On motion of Mr. King, it was ordered lo be
printed.

Mr. fVentworlh, gave notice that he should, when
the proposilion came up, ask leave to amend it as

follows:

*Bul no proposilion tor arbitration concerning the said

territory shall be made by the government of tne United
Slates until it shall be satisfied that the markets of Great
Britain shall he permanently open to the bread.-tuffa of

the United S'aies.''

Mr. Treadway, gave notice that he intended to

move the following proposition:

"Thai the president of the United States shall, as soon
as he may deeni it advisable consistently with our treaty

stipulations, cause notice to be given to the government
ol Great Britain that ihe convention between the United
States and Great Britain, concerning the country on Ihe

northwest coast of America, west of the Stony moun-
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tains, entorpd inlo on ihe 6ih AunusI, 1827, sliall in cnn-

formity wiih the spcoiid nriicle iif ilie ^aid convoniinn.

fie annulled and ahr'maicd from and iifier iwo ye^r*

from Ilie lime of ihe approval of ihi« resolu'ion: Providfd

Thai nothing hi-reincontained shall resirici the presid-

in die hill, the prpsideiit is authorized fi>rth\virh to cttm-

plete all the puhlic armed vp«.seis. aiid to piir;-hase or

charirr, arm» and eq'iip) -*iich merrliant vessels and
sfeam'ioats as niav be fit or ea.aily ronverted into arn;ed

nd in S'ich number as he may deeni necessa

from terminating said convention by nofi.iiiation, and
|
for the protection of (he seaboard, lake coast, and the

line between ihc possessions ofitienertil dtfetice of ihaereeina 'o n bonnda
Great Britain and the United Stales in said i

any point not south ol forty-nine degrees north latitude.

Orrgon notice —The house resolved itself inlo rom- I

mitlee of the whole on the state of the Union, (Mr.
j

Tihballs in the chair,) and resumed Ihe consideration '

of the joint resululion reported by Mr. ClinrUs J. In-
j

gersoll, from the cotnn.itlee on foreign affairs, for!

giving to Great Britain the twelve months notice of I

the termination of the convenlion of the 6th August,
I

1827, respecting the joint occupation of Oregon.

Mr. Pendleton, of Virginia, who was entitled to Ihe

floor, addressed the committee in an earnest and elo-

quent speech in opposition to the notice proposed hy

the comtnillee on forei;;n affairs. In Ihe course of

his speech, Mr. P. expressed his great reliance on

what had been called the American multiplication

table for solving this Oregon problem, and pointed

out Ihe nullity of all Mr. Polk's own operations in

proseculing ils solution by that means. .Mr. P. drew

a comparison between queen Vic's activity in that

mode and sir Rotiert Peel's, on one hand, and the

president, Mr. Polk's, with that of the uiimiligated

old bachelor his secretary of slate, Mr. Uuuhanan's,

on the other.

He was foilo'.ved hj Mr. Sawlelle, of Maine, in a

very brief speech on the opposite side.

Mr. Govtr, of New York, next look the floor, and

spoke with animation in support of the notice, and in

opposiiion to the probability of any war growing out

of it.

The committee rose for want of a quorum, and
Tlie house adjourned.

Tuesday, Jan. 27. Mr. George W. B. Towns, of

Ga., appeared qualitirtd and took his seat;

Lead mines — Mr. lielf, from the committee on pub-

lic lands, to which was referred Ihe joint resolution

in relation to mineral lands, reported the same wilh

an amenilmeiit, which was read and concurred in,

and the resolution was then read the third time,

passed, anil sent to the sen.ile for concurrence.

Free bridge —By Mr. Chapman, of Marybnd, from

the committee for the Di^tiiot of Columbia: A bill

to provide for a free bridge across the eastern brani-h

in Ihe cily of Washington. Conimii'.i-d.

Claims of the Cherokees.—liy Mr. Jacob Thompson,
from the committee on Indian affairs, the following

resolution:

Resolved. That the secretary of war be diroc cd to re-

port lo ihis house a deiailed staiement of the investment

and disbursement of the several sums of miney set apart

by the treaty made wiih the Cherukees, at New Echoia,

in the year 1S35, and ihe further sum of $1,U4T,067, ap-

propriated 10 the second seclion of the act approved

June I2, IS3S, so as to e-xhibii the disposition which has

been ii.adB .li ihe $5,000,000 provided for under ihe first

ai tide of ihe said ireaiy; how much of said fund has

been perninneirdy iuvesied, and in wdiai stocks; how
much had been paid to individuals, and to whom paid,

and on and by v\hose account; by virtue of ft'hnt article

in ihe tieaiy, or under what law has ihe same been
(lone; and also lo e-xhibii thi dispostiion of the S6,000,-

000 provided for in ihe ihird article of the suppleincniai

y

Ireaiy, atid the iSl,047,7e7 provided lor in tlic act of

183S, above riferred lo. and htiw much of said sums yet

remains iiiidi.sburseil, but ilisli.iguishina in each case the

article in the Ireaty by virtue of wdi.ch ihe disbuisements
were made, a'ld uul of whal funds ihe claims arising

under the 'Jth. 13ih, and 16ih articles have been satis-

fied, re.'-pecitvely.

The hill was agreed to.

Pr«parn(ioiis fur defence.—By Mr. Hiialson, from
the comiiittiee on foreign affairs: A bill lo authorize

the president of the United Slates, under certain

coctingencies therein named, to accept the services

of volunteers.

[The hill amhorizes the president lo resist any at'emjH

which may be made by any (or iijn nation lo exclusive

jurisdiclion over any purl of ihc territory of the United

S atcs atiy foreign yoverninent, as widl uj lo main
lain the riuiits of the United Stales lo, and lo repel i.i-

vasion upon, the same lerriiory; and for iluii purpo.-e i«i

employ the tniliiary and nav .1 forces and such pontons
ol (he miliiia as he may deem nece.'-sary.

In the event ol actual iiiva-i.>ii of the lenilory of the

United States, or if, in the upiuion of ihe president, there

He iininhiuni danger ol nivusiou, or ol hostilities with •

foreign pov er, the president is auihorizeU o call lor aim
accept ol any lUMoher of vohniicfrs, not ixceeUioi;
thousands ilmt may oHi.r their services lo serve six m
twelve moiiihs,

'I'lic volunteers so offerintj their services shall be ac
ceptcd 111 compiiiites, baiialions. squadrons, and reyi

inenis. Their officers to be appointed in ihe nianiur
prescribed by law in the stales and ternioriea lo which
they may bcioiit;.

Geiier.il uliicers and ecneral siafV "ffieers of volun-

teers lo be appointed by ihe president ninl seiini,

.

In the event of eillier uf the coiiiingenuius iiicniioned

The bill to continue in f,irce two years and no lonicr]

Clamfication of the militia.—By Mr. Black, of S.

Carolina, from the commillee on the militia: A bill

to provide more effectually for Ihe national defence,

by orjanizina and classifying the militia of the Uni-

ted Slates, and providing for calling them inlo the

service of the United Stales, and for other purposes.

Read and committed.
Colony of Liherin —By Mr. Charles J. Ingersoll,

from the committee on foreign affairs, on the memo
rial of certain citizens of the borough of Easlon, in

the state of Pennsylvania, complaining of Ihe con-

duct of the commander of a Briiish man of war to-

wards the colony of Liberia, on the coast of Africa,

and asking congress to recognize the said colony and
government of Liberia as a sovereigrr and indepen
flenl government. fhe committee ask to be dis-

charged from the con-ideration of the subject

—

1. Because the application for relief or protec-

tion does not come from the colony of Liberia, but

certain citizens of Ihis country.

2 Because it does not appear that the colony of

Liberia is in that slate of national power and capaci-

ty, such as heretofore have been deemed sufficient to

authorize our governiiient in acknowledging any fo-

reign country as independent.

3. Because the correspondence on Ihe subject be-

tween Ihe American and British government proves

that the colony of Liberia is now an object of the

good will of the government of Ihe United States,

more available for their protection than its acknow-
ledgment of independence.

The report was ordered lo lie on the table, and to

be primed.
Orrgon notice.—The debate on giving notice lo

Great Britain was resumed in committee of the

whole house.

Mr. Douglas, of Illinois, (chairman of the com-
mittee on territories,) who was enlilled to the floor,

having Ihe preceding evening moved for the rising of

the committee, addressed the commillee during his

allotted hour in support of the expediency of giving

notice of the termination of the Oregon convenliorf,

and argued to show that it would be no just cause of

war, but would, at the expiration of twelve months,
put us in exclusive possession (according to llie trea-

ty of Glient) of Ihe valley of the Columbia. He also

look the ground that Great Britain possessed no
right? on the northwest coast at all, and ought not to

be suffered to hold an inch of lerriiory on the shore

of the Pacific.

He was followed by .Mr. Bayly, of Virginia, who
briefly ran over Uie heads of a more extended speech
he meant lo prepare for the press, in opposition to

giving the notice proposed at this lime.

Mr. IV. W. Campbell, from the sixth district of N.
Yoik, next took the floor in support of tlie notice,

(discussing, in a digression, the position and injuries

of the native American parly.)

The floor was next obtained by Mr. Owen, of In-

diaita, on v\ hose motion the coinmitlee rose.

Ttie house adjourned.

Wednesday, Jan. 28. Bank delinquencies.—Mr.
Hunt, moved lo lake up for consideration his resolu-

tion of inquiry of the secretary o( the treasury as to

tlie amount of money lost since 1834 by deposile

banks and delinquent public officers. Objected to,

and not taken up.

Mr. C J. Ingersoll, offered a proposition to lermi-

nale the debate on the Oregon resolution on Thurs-

day the 5ib of February. Laid on the table.

Oregon.—The Oregon resolution was then taken

up, in committee of ihe whole, and
Mr. Oiofti, of Indiana, who was entitled to the

floor adtiressed the house in an argiimenl in favor of
giving Ihc fjOtice, and claiming Ihe whole of the ter

iilory. He went into a detailed statement of all the

lads in relation to our claim, and maintained that

we ought to assert it and make it good.

Mr. Trvmnn, of Ohio, followed on the same side,

and argued against the report of Ihe minortl) of the

coi)>miltee on foreign relal'ons, and, alter defining

Ihe powers and duties of Ihe law-making and Ihe

iieaiy-inaktng branches of the governiiienl, respec-

tive!), lOi.k the ground that ihe duly of giving Ihe

noliee lo Great Britain, as piovi'led for in lite Ireaiy

of 1827, belonged to congress and ought not be lell

lo Ihe discretion, or cume under Ihe responsibility of

ihe pre-ident. He ua^ lor giving the notice prouipl-

ly to Greal Brilain. England would as soon go lo

war with us lor claiming up to the 49ih degree of

latitude, as ^he woul.l if we .hum to tlie line of 54°
411'. He spoke of the proposilioos for increa-iiig me
army and navy already lulruUuceO, and said be

would not vote for then until it shoiiM b-. as';eriain

cd that such increase of our forces would be neeiled.

He was for eiving the notice first.

Mr. Thompson, of Pennsylvania, next aildressed

Ihe committee. He said he would go for the whole
of Oregon or none! lie referred lo the ehiqnent

speech of .Mr. li'inthrnp, \n his debate, and althnigh

he could not adopt his sentimcnls, yet he acknow-
ledged It was a very pretty thing—a very pretty

Ihing! He complimenled Mr. .Su'niiis. for his senli-

menls on Ihis question, and alluded lo Mr. Pendleton's

eloquent speech and said that that genlleinan, in ad-

dressing himself to the fears of the house had re-

counted the niifnerous possessions of Great Britain

and declared Ihal her drum beat all round the globe!

And the gentleman seemed almost to hear Ihem!

—

Why, said he, so eloqu-nt and thrilling was the gen-

tleman's description of the drumming, I really thought

that /could hear it!

Mr. Holmes, of S. Carolina, obtained the floor, and

the committee rose.

Several communications from the departments

were laid before the house, and ordered to be print-

ed—after which, on motion the house adjourned.

Thcbsday, Jan. 29. Mr. Emile La Sere, elected

from Louisiana in place of the hon. John Slidell, re-

signed, appeared, qualified and took his seat.

Mr. C. J. Ingersoll, offered a proposition to termi-

nate debate on the Oregon notice on Saturday, 7lh

Feb. next. Laid on Ihe table by yeas 84, nays 52.

Oregon notice.—The debate on the Oregon notice

was resumed in committee, Mr. Tibbntls in the chair.

Mr. Holmes, of S. C, addressed the commillee in

opposition lo the proposition and dwelt upon Ihe na-

val power ind preparations of England contrasted

wilh our defenceless condition.

Mr. Elding-, of Tenn., next spoke, and discussed

the American title, which he considered as far from
being ''clear and undisputable" t j llie whole of Ore-
gon.

Mr. Baker, of Illinois, (whig) replied to speeches

made in opposition to giving the notice, and ardently

supported the necessity and policy of insisting upon
all our rights to all Oregcn with firmness. He also

set forth in prominence the principle of "manifest

destiny" as demanding this course of procedure.

Mr. Hoge, of 111., obtained the floor, and the com-
millee rose, and the house adjourned.

Friday, Jan. 30. Oregon.—Mr. Hoge, of Illinois,

replied to the arguments of most of those who had

opposed the measure, and contended that it was the

best and only means of preserving peace, and bring-

ing the Oregon difficulties to a determination.

Mr. Wick, of Indiana, followed on the same side,

in a style of dry humor which elicited much merri-

ment from the committee. He, too, took up the ar-

guments of the gentlemen who had opposed giving

the notice proposed, and on those arguments he com-
mented wilh much severity. At the close he briefly

delivered his own views; which were, that all the

measures necessary for assuming the control and ac-

tual sovereignty of Oregon should, at all events, be

taken; that notice should precede them—chiefly,

however, because the president had recommended it;

and he avowed his opinion thai this course was not

unlikely lo lead to war; hut that that formed no rea-

son for the least hesitation in pursuinj the course we
deemed right; and further, that if this congress should

refuse lo do this, Ihe people would send hero a con-

gress who would.

Mr. „ind7-ew Johnson, obtained the floor.

Texas mails.—The bill from the senate to establish

mail routes in Texas was considered m committee

of the whole.

Mr. Culver, arose and expatiated upon the uncon-

stitulionality and monstrusiiies of the annexation of

Texas and of all proceedings connected with it.

Mr. .McConnell, replied; his speech eliciting much
merriment.
The committee rose, and reported Ihe bill; which

was then passed, and the house adjourned.

Saturday, Jan- 31- After explanations from
Messrs. Yancey and Bayly, of what they had intend-

ed lo express by their Uiegon speeches.

Mr. JUcClernand, of Illinois, asked the house to go
into coinmitlee uf the whole on the state of the Un-
ion in Older to lake up a bill regulating and limit-'

ing Ihe fees of cusuim house ofiicers. Mr. J/cDoit-

ell. of Ohio, was called to the chair, and the bill

was read amended and passed. [ The bill is de-

signed lo prevent all colleclois and naval officers

from receiiing any sum beyond the amount allowed

by law— or any sum beyond the amount allowed for

salaries.]

Oregon. Tlie house again went into committee of

the whole upon the stale of the Union.

Mr. Johmon. of Tenn., addressed the eommiitee.

He coinmenced by defending John Quincy •^damt

from what he regarded as the misiepresentatiotil of

Mr. Bayly, o( Va.
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Mr. Bayly twice rose and saifl that he was both mis-

understood and misrepresented by (tie member from

Tennes'^ee. The chair called to order.

Mr. Johmon replied and told the gentleman that

lie should not be moved bj his scowls or his threats.

They had no terrors for him. The gentleman might

g" home and talk to liis slaves. He was not moved
when madmen slared. Mr. J. continued, and next

denounced ten of the iiiembers frum Virzinia, who
were more conservative npnn thi* qoeslion than the

1

senator iVom Virginia, (Mr. Rtres.) who had been

hurled from poiver for his conservalivisni. Mr.

J. alsodelended the line of 54, 40, and took the

same grounds as the president, whom iie defended at

length.

Mr. ff'ood, of N. Y., was in favor of compromis-
ing the question upon the 49ih degree of north lati-

tude, and believed that our title south o( this line

was good. "Masterly activity^' and "masterly in-

activity" he opposed, believing that both would lead

to war, he was for peace, and believed that a renew-
al of negotiations would result in an honorable

peace. Posterity uoiild pronounce a doom upon

those who unnecessarily plunged the country into a

war with Great Britain. Mr W. expresseil him-

self surprised at the course of argument of some of

the mernb^rs upon this queslion. He voted for Mr.
Polk, and had great confidence in his ability and in

his wish to do rii;ht on this subject, but it had never

entered his head that he came bere to represent Mr.
Polk. He thojght that he was the representative of

his constituents and not of the president.

The floor was given to Mr. Thompson, of Miss-,

upon whose motion the committee rose.

Resolutions were presented upon the subject of the

tariff from the legislature of Pennsylvania.
The house adjourned.

Monday, Fee. 2 Mr. Dargin asked leave to in-

troduce a tuiut resolution which was read as fol-

lows: ••

Resolved by the senate and house of i-epresejitaliues of
the United States of Amtrica. in congress assetubled.

That (he ditieiences exit^ting between the yoveriimeM! of
the United States and the government of Great Britain,

in relation to the Oregon territory, are soil ihe subject of
honorable neguiiation and compromise, and should be 90

I

adjusted.

Sec. 2. And be it further resolved, Tlial the line sepa-
rating the British provinces of Caiiivda from tiie Uniied
States should be extended due wesi to ihe coast south of
Fraser's River, and from (hence ilirough the centre of the
Siruiis of Fuca to the Pacific 0.-ean, giving to ihe Unit-
ed States (hat poriion of the territory south, and to the

government ot Great Brhain that poriion of ihe territory

norih of said line.

The resolutions were committed to the committee
of the whole on the state of the Union, and ordered
to be printed.

Mr. Tibbdtts asked leave to introduce a joint reso-

lution in relation to Oregon, which was rtad, as fol-

lows:
Bosolved by the senate and house of representatives of

ihe United States of America, in congress ussemJbledt

That the president of (he United Slates fnrihw iih cau.-e

noiice to be given to ihe government of Great Br tain

that Ihe conveniion between ihe Uniied States and
Great Britain concerning (he territory of Oregon, of the
sixth of Augusi, cii:hiten hundred and twenly-seven.
signed at London, shall be annulled and abrogated at the

expiraiioii uf ihe term of Iweive months hum and after

the lime said notice shall be tiiven, conibrmably to the
second article of said conieniion; and that the presi-

dent of the Uniied Slates acuompany said nonce with
an assurance lo the government of Great Briiain of the

sincere desire which t.\is;s on. ihe part of the govern-
ment of the Uniied States for a speedy and amicable
settlement of all dispjies between the two governments
in relation to the territory of Oregon, and of the earnest
desire by which this government is animated of main-
taining the peace ot the world, and of consolidating ihe

relations of good understanding which so happily t.^isl

between the iwo governments.
Sec. 2. Ayid be il further resolved. That the president

of the United Stales is hereby authorised to repel any
and all aggressions upon ihe cunimerce of the United
States; to resist any attempt which may he made to ex-

ercise exclusive jurisdiction over any part of ihe terrilo-

ry claimed by liie Uniied States, and to repel iiivasiuns

of the .-ame; and lor these purposes to employ such por-

tions of the militia of ihe Untied Slates as he may deem
advisable, agreeably lo the provisions of lite second and

third sections of an act entitled "an act giving to the

president of the United Stales additional powers for the

, defence of tiie United Slates, in ct rtain cases, against

invasion, and lor other purposes," approved the third of

March, eigliieen hundred and thirty-nine; to accept the

services of any number of volunteers, not exceeding

tliousand, to serve during the war, or for any less

period, in the manner provided lor by an act entitled

'*an act authorising the president of the Uniteo States ttj

accept the services of volunteers, and to raise an adoi-

tional regiment of dragotins or mounied riflemen,'' ap

proved tne rweniy-tnu'd ot May, eighteen htindied and
thirty-six; to employ the regular niilitary lorce of ilu-

Unitcd Slates, and to expand and increase the Saine t-

any number not exceeding— thousand men; to com-

plete the public armed vessels no
anil to equip, man. and employ i

naval forces of the Uniied Stan s, a

iir charier, nriii. i quip, and man s

bo.iis as he shall deem necessary

authorised bylaw,
actual service all the

i hi build, purchase,
h vessels and steani-

r ihe purposes afore-

Sec. 3. And be it further resolved, That the sum of

niiHiiins of dollnts is hueiiy approprinted and
lilaced at ihe disposal of tlie presii'ent of the Uniied

Stales for thepnrpnse of executing the pr.wisinns afore-

said; 'o provide for which the s. ( rt-tarv of the treasury

is amhori-ed to borrow money on the credit of ihe Unit

id Siaie.^. and to cause certtficaies lobe issue I ihen-for,

agreeably to the ppivisions of the fifth section of the act

af"resaid, appioved March third, eighteen hundred and
iliiriy-ninp.

The resolution was received, and committed to the

committee of the whole on the stale of Ihe Union,

md ordered to be printed.

Mr. Pellit also asked leave to submit a resolution

n relation lo Oregon; which was read, as follows:

Rcsotved by the senate and hAise of representatives of ^lo

he Uniied Stales of Amnica, in congress assembled, I Whereas. &c. [We omii his preamble.]
That the pre.-idi-nt of the United States f'.rihwiih cause Beit thertfore enacted. That the said convention shall
notice to be given to the govern,oent n( Gieat Britain, l,e.a;:iiiil.e(l and nhrogated at (he expirmion of twi-lve
hat the conventini between the Untied St.ites of Ame-

j
mnnti^s :if\-r the date ol the delivery lo the govfrniiienl

d Great Bri-ain. concerning the territory on the
|
of (inat Briiain of the one notice .'i quired lo be given.

Wiih a view, then fire, rif fixini; a liniii beyond whicli

ihe final ailjuslmeni of ihis qucsiioii, so i ^ r'ltiai i-i ihe
pi ace of the two counlriefl. cnnnol bo lonfrer tielayed,

and, at ihesnnip liine. of afFording every possible » ppor-
luniiy lo .'iiK-h liniil adjustment, on lerilis alike honorable
and -atisrachiry to k.lh pailifs:

Resolved hi/ the senate and house of representatives ot
the United States of America, in congress assembled.
Thill the president of the United Sihies be requtsied lo

give due notice of t\\'elve months lo the goveriilnetit tif

Grr ai Britain ihnt. after the expiration ot ilie si.iil term
ol nnii;e. the Unitfd States of Amcricr, will annul
and ahro;:ate Ilie ^-aid convention of the 6th of .'^iiuust,

l.«27, so coniiiiuing the provisinns of the third article of
the convetititni ot "ihe 20ih of Ociober. 1SI8, aforesaid.

The resolution was committed to the coiiiiiiitlee

of the whole on Ihe state of the Union, and ordered
to he printed.

Oregon, a;rain.— Mr. Drotngooh, on leave, inlrn-

dticed a bill to annul and abrogate the convention of
6lh August, 1827. It was read, and is as fol-

died and twenty-.-^even, signed al Li

a, w est of ihe St.niv or Rocky
ay of August. eii;liteen hun-

t further e

by:

ulledaiid ubrogaied tvv'elve months after giving said ni

hall he an-; and respectful in

n, ol Virginia, asked leave lo move a i

hling tl:

as he n

lice

The resolution was received and committed to Ihe

committee of the whole on Ihe state of the Union,

and ordered to he printed

Mr. Bi

resolution which it \^as read as follows:

VVHEBE.4S the friendly relaiinns n.iw existing between
the United Stales and Greal Briiain are in danger of be-

ing interrupted, in constquence of the unsetilfd chiiiis

of the respective countries to ihe territory lying on ihe

northwest coast of America, wes; of the Siony Moun-
tains; therefore, with a view to a speedy and amicable

seiilenieiit I'f Iheir differences

—

Resolved by Ihe senate and house of representatives nf
the Uniied Slates of Ameri a, in congress assemhled.

That th..- piesideni of ihe U lited Slates cause notice to

be given tn Ihe gov rnmeni of Greal Briiain, that me
convenitiin between the Uni'ed Siaiesand Great Briiain,

lim: the territory of Oregon, of the sixili of Au-
:gh een hundred and twenty-seven, signed ai

London, shall be annulled and abrogated at the expira-

I

the said

name of

cted, 'I'hatt e president of ihe Uniied
'huris d and required, in such s.ileinii

e as he may deem proper, to cause
' nf twelve months lo be aiven in the

le Uniied States, one of the contracting par-
is, tome goveminent of Cjreai Briiaio, the other coii-
icting party.

Be It further enacted. That, for the purpose of ena-
e piesideni to cotnpli' herewith ai as early a day
lay think advisable, there be appri'priaird a sum

noi • xcpcding—^ dnllais, lo be used if tteressary, and
to be paid out of the money in the treasury uot'oiher-
wise appropriated. But tioihing in this act is intended
to nnerlere with Ihe riiihl ai;d discreiion of the pniper
aitihiiriiies of the two cnnraciinu parlies to renew or
pursue negoiiaiions for an amicable sclilement of ilio

controversy respecting the Oregon territory.

Tlie bill was also commitleil to the committee of
the whole on the state of the Union, and ordered to

be printetl.

The United Stales and Mexico.—Mr. Mimun, on
leave, moved the following resolution:

Retolvfd Thai (he president of the Uniied States he
rt quested to communicate to the house of represenia lives

any information in lii.i pns.-ession, not heremfore comniu-
of (he lertn of twelve inonihs from and after said

|
nicatcd, which affects ihe relations ext.sting between the

notice shall be given, confurmahly to the second article
[
United Stales and the Republic of Mexico, and parlicii-

of .the said convention of the sixlii of August, eighteen
| |af|y whether the army or navy of the Uniteii Slates, or

hundrod and tweniy-seven.
|

The resolution was received, read, and referred
;

to the committee of the whole on the state of the

Union, and ordered to be printed.

A petition was presented by Mr. Winlhrop frohi

Martha Gray, of Boston, praying remuneration as

the widow for the services ol Caplain Robert Gray,

Ihe discoverer of the Oregon or Columbia river and

who was in the naval service in the revolutionary

war. and to whom she was married in February, 1794.

The existing law limits p^n^inn3 to marriages of any

date before Isl Jan., J794. She prays an extension

of it in this special case, and seta forth for her late

husband also that he was the first to bear the flag of

our country round the world.

Referieii to the committee on revolutionary pen-

sions.

Some considerable tine was next taken up by Mr.

Brii//!/, of Virginia, m explaining his \ lews and re-

marks on his Oregon speech as conimenled upon

criticised and exposed by Mr. Jl Johnson, of Tenn.,

Mr. Johnson replied, adhering to tlie juslness of his

own strictures. Mr. Bayly rejoined. Mr. .Johnson

sur- rejoined. The chiel subject of Ih ir debate was
the seventy with which Mr. J. had reviewed Mr.
B's opposition to giving the Oregon notice in con-

sequence among others of, as he alleged lo, iMr.

Adams' having expressed himself in its favor.

Oregon.—Mr. Tibbaits moved to terminate the Ore-

gon debate on the 9th Feb. His motion was laid on

Ihe table by 99 to 88.

The debate on giving the notice was resumed in

committee of (he whole. Mr. T/iomjison spoke in

favor of the measure He regarded it as one having

a tendency to remove the dangers which otherwise

present themselves of a tendency to and result in

war. For want of a quorum, the committee then

rose, and the house adjourned.

Tuesday, Feb. 3. Oregon.—Mr. Jas. ^1. Black,on

leave, introduced the following:

Whereas. &.C., [the greater part of ine preamble

we oniii] 60 that a longer cominuance of the above

recited provisions of Itie convention aforesaid en-

dangers those friendly rehinons which this couulry de

sires lo maintain with all nations, on honorable and tqui

table terms.

Anil whereas this government has made repealed and

laiMable eflpjrts lo settle and adjust the claims of both

panics 111 the spirit 01 liberal cumpiuuiise, but without

success:

rl of either, has been ordered lo move towards
that republic; and what occurrences have come lo the
ktio.^Iedse of ihe president to require such a movement:
Provided. The inlormation can, in 'is opinion, he com-
nni'iicaied without detritnt'iii to the public inieresi.

Oregon notice.—The house again resolved itself

into eonirniltee of the whole on the slate of the Un-
ion, ( Mr. Tibballs in the chair,) and resumed the con-
sideration of the joint resolution reported by Mr.
C.J. Jngersoll, from the committee on foreign af-

fairs.

Mr. Lea/.f, of Virginia, first addressed the com-
mittee in a speech of much earnestness in opposition
to the resolution giving notice, and in reply to the
charges which had been brought against the course
of his stale in relalion to that measure.

Mr. Strong, of N. Y., took the opposite side of Ihe

question, and highly comineniled the course of the
president, as I'.arrying out the pledges of the Balti-

more Convention.

He was followed by Mr. Sawyer, ol Ohio, who
made a humorous and orii;inal speech in support of
our right lo Oregon and the whole continent, by Di-
vine gift, as the theatre for the experiment of prin-

ciples of liberty. Considering Great Britain as an
intruder, he dealt her many heavy blows, confess-

ing that he was aniinaled by an old grudge personal

to himself and common lo his county, district, and
the west generally, and to all the people of the Unit-

ed Stales.

Mr. Bell, of Kentucky, obtained the floor, and, on
his motion, the cominiUee rose.

After the rising of (he committee

—

Mr. Coltttmer asked leave lo introduce the follow-

ing resolution;

Resolved, That the president of the Uniied Stales bo
and he IS lierehy requested loconimunicaie to ihis house,
So far as in Ins opinion ilie public service wdl permit, all

c.'ir'spoudence vihieh has passed between the govern-
ineiii of Greal Britain and Ihis govemment, or by or be-
iv\een any of the officers of said governments, in rela.

lion lo the country west of ihe R.icky Mountains,
since Ihe lasi annual mcss.ite of the pix-sidem to this

h'liisf.

Objections being made, a molion was made to

suspend the rules. The rules \vere suspended, and a
motion was made to lay the resolution upon the table.

Motion was lost, ayes 62, noes 94.

Mr. Holmes, of S. C, a>ked leave to present reso-

lutions from the Alemphis Conveniion. Their re-

ception was objected lo, and the bouse adjourned.
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DEBATE IN^ThTu. S. SENATE.

January 26th 1846.

On the motion to receive the resolution oBered by

Mr. Allen-, relative to the,

INTERFEHENCE OF FOREIGN POWERS.

Some extracts from this debate were inserted in

our last number. The following additional extracts

are due to Ihc occasion.

January 27. Fore\gn interference. Mr. Mien, in

iustification of bis proceeding in having introduced

the lesolulions against foreign interference in the re-

lalions between the Unit.d Stales of America and

other stales of this continent, next quoted from the

lournal of the senate in 1840, the proceedings en-

tered into by Mr, Calh.iun himself m relation to the

brig Enterprise, the slave transport that was driven

fortuitously into a B.hama port, ami Ihe resolutions

instantly offered Iheieupon by Mr. Calhoun, i hal

series of resolutions was declaratory of the law of

nations as interpreted bv the gentleman himself,

and v,h\cU he stiught to have promulgated by the

action of this body. How were they reccived?-

Ttiey were met, with more of courti-sy than the

eentleuian has shown towards the series which I

have sou"-ht to introduce. They were not met at I

the threshold with any objection to their reception.
•

True a distinguished senator from Kentucky, not

now in this body, intimated that although he had no

objections to llieui, yet he did not exactly see the

necessity for the expression of the views ol the

senate on what he regarded as abstractions. And

what response did the senator of South Carolina

make? Mr. A. here read an extract from the speech

Mr Cjlhoun then made appealing to the senate

to give their sanction to bis resolutions, to give their

countenance in the spirit of patriotism and of re-

ciprocal favor and justice, to the southern doctrine

of right in slave property, &c. &.C., and referring to
,

the proud recollections of the souih that they had

never hesilated to count cost or danger whenever!

the interest ol any portion whatever of the Union

even the most remote called for defence.
j

The gentleman (Mr. A. then went on to say) had
|

got his resolutions in—resolutions laying down a law

coextensive with the globe itself ; stretching over
j

land and sea; applicable alike to every barbarous,

power aud every civilized nation; applicable to all i

places and in all time. He had got these resolu-

tions in with a view of their being incorporated as

the American interpretation of tlie law of nations.

He had got Ihcm in to regulate the maritime inter-

course of the universe— to operate upon the coun-

cils of Great Britain and the decrees of Napoleon,

because these extended only to the commerce of the

belligerent nations. But the resolutions were more

extensive than these decrees or the orders in council;

and that being so, when the senator had got his re

solutions in, he cried aloud, "now that they are

here, if you do not pass them you surrender the

principle—not only the right, but the principle—and

therefore you must mark well what you are about "

Well, now, the senator from South Carolina was

not contented with making that short speech which

he delivered in the running discussion on the intro-
^

ductiun of the resolution, but he also made an ela-

borate speech on the passage of the resolutions.—

The resolutions having been referred to the com-

j

mittee on foreign relations, who had charge of the

subject—though he introduced them not as from that

.

committee, but had then referred to it, just as 1 now

propose to do with regard to the resolution now be-
j

lore the senate—and having undergone a slight mo-

dification, which went to limit the extentofjurisdic-

tion, they were reported back by the committee on

foreign relations, and were passed hy the unani-

mous vote of the senate of the United States. Here

1 find the vote, "ayes-Allen, kc. Nays-none.' —
Now upon a point of maritime law— that law hy

which the British empire is sustained far more than

bv that thing which is called llie British constitu

lion-that law which holds her vast com.nercial

system together—that maritime law extended ac-

cording to our interpretation of it, was here lu be

enforced by the unanimous vote ol the senate.-

But it was all harmless then!-nay, the senator Irom

South Carolina was so ardent in his advocacy o

the resolutions, that ho look occasion to call on all

other parts ol the Union to come to their support,

claiming especial credit for the south— th-at'= the

word- for having gone into two wars upon what he

was pleased to call more northern than southern

queatious.

Mr A. after further vindication of his course

with that of Mr. Calhoun's himself as a precedent

adduced also the proceedings and quoted the reso-

lution of Mr. Mallory, of December 1st, 13::J3, call-

ing upon the president to lay before the house any

"information relative to the determination of any

sovereign or combination of sovereigns to assist

Spain in the subjugation of her colonies," Stc., &c.,

as farther authority and precedent for his own

motion. After dwelling briefly upon this, he also

referred to Mr. Webster's resolulion introdiced in

the house of representatives that an appropriation

should be made to defray a mission to Greece as

farther precedent for the right and propriety ol m-

dividual action of members in reference lo national

queslhms. The motion of Mr. Webster was not

! even referred to any committee but was at once de

bated in committee of the whole on the state of the

'Union. Mr. A. also quoted from Mr. Webster s

'speech then made, a passage in relation to the

I president's cor..munications respecting both South

JAmeiica and Greece, as confirmatory ol the pro-

j

priety of his own present movement.

And now, Mr. President, (continued Mr. Allen) 1

have referred to these things, as I slated at Ihe out-

set to justify myself from the imputations cast upon

me'of arrogating to mvself the business of the com-

mittee by the presentation of this resolution. And

'n.nv 1 will conclude by staling why I did not do this

Ion the instant. I should have done it in that case

with perhaps more imprudent ardor than now, had

not the motion to lay on the table precluded debate,

and of course, precluded me from the opportunity

of repelling the intimations to which I have alluded.

1 have now, sir, said all that I deem necessary on the

'^" Mr Calhoun. Mr. President, 1 trust I have too

;
much self-respect, too great a regard for the subject

I
matter before the senate, to follow the example ot

1 the senator from Ohio in giving the discussion a

' personsal direction. I had not the slightest idea in

llhe world, when I simply stated my views m mere

I detail, to which the senator has adverted, to give

1 any oflence by saying that the senator bad not con-

I suited the senator from Michigan, [.Vlr. Cass,] the

I senator from Arkansas, [Mr. Sevier,] or any other

' member of the committee, and had introduced the

! resolutions on his own responsibility. I made no

! such insinuations for the purpose imputed. I never

make them. What I have to otfer, is offered open-

Iv and direct. The fact has moved the senator most

j

profoundly. I shall be very brief in my remarks

Ion this occasion, and on the various topics present-

! ed 1 must say, in the first place, that the senator

I

from Ohio has utterly failed in his effort. A chair-

1

' man of a committee, with subject matter contained

in the president's message already before them,

moving a resolution on it here, or getting a vote ot

the senate, and thus acting on it! I say the question

is without precedent, because, I presume, the sena-

tor has made a careful search, and has not found an

analogous case.

IMr. Calhoun, next dissented to the existence of

any analogy between the motion of Mr. Allen on

the one hand, and, on the other, the introduction ol

those of Mr. Hannegan, denying any right to grant

away by treaty the American claim to all Oregon,

.or his own in 1840 in relation to the slave transport

brig Enterprise, or that of Mr. Mallory in 1323 in

;
reference to President Monroe's message, which last

he was not conversant with and which therefore

may have been an accidental exception to the rule

'

IVlr. C. after giving his reasons for denying the exis

tence of any analogy between them continued.]

1 will now pass on, and make a few remarks on a

subiect touched by the senator from Michigan.—

The senator justified the course pursued by Mr.

Monroe in 1323 and 1821. The case was not analo-

Euus I do noi remember whether the injunction ol

i secrecy was removed. A friend said last evening

it had beer'. However, I presume, after so great a

'

lanse of time, it will not be considered any violation

01 confidence to state briefly the question which

led to the declaralion. We all remember the holy

alliance to overthrow Bonaparte. England refused

lo jom il, although she acted wilh it. In the pro-

cess of time the holy alliance contemplated an in-

terference with the -..flatrs of South America, in or-

der to restore the dominion of Spain over her re-

volted provinces. Our government received an in

timation fro n Mr. Canning, who was then at the

head of the British ministry, a man of extraordi-

nary sa'acity and talent, stating at Ihe same time

that if the. American government would back the

British goverumenl, she would discounlenaiiee such

interference. And this general declaration had re-

lerence to a specitic case, and stopped there. Mr.

Monroe was a wise man, and had no design ot bur-

cienin'' the country with a task which it could not

perfonn. Was a broader declaration claimed by

ihcgeniliman then secretary of state? As far as

my knowledge extends, it was never brought for

ward for cabinet deliberation. It has been a long

time since, and I will not be positive. 1 hava no

doubt that the gentleman to whom reference has

been made is entitled to the palernity. 1 say so,

became out of it grew the Panama convention,

although It was not legitimately an oB^spring. B'lt,

if this declaration was right, the Panama conven-

tion was no bad conception, and our sending a min-

ister could hardly be resisted. It was a more sen-

sible form of carrying out a broad proposition. But

Mr President, you and all the older senators know

what would have been the result. K,. "hen we

were called on, we had said we would joiu Great

Britain against the rest of the world, we would have

been prostrate. 1 did, when the proposition first

came up, give my consent to it; but, after reflection,

thought that It had a pernicious etfectelsewhere,-and

would have it now. I made no opposition to this in

consequence of a deference to Great Britain or the

other European powers, but a deference to ourselves.

1 Our own good sense should teach us that we ought

not to undertake what we cannot perform. Hshould

I be so with individuals, and with nations. By the

1 adoption of the principle of the resolution, we would

I be called on to interfere whenever a buropean na-

tion, right or wrong, should bring on a conflict of

' arms between one or another nation on this conti-

nent, i would ask the senator from Michig-,»n, where

is the limitation?

Mr. Cass. Will the gentleman allow tne.'o ex-

plain? The principle for which I contend is this:

by such a declaration as that conte nplated in the

resolution, we would merely place our protest on

record, not being thereby bound to any dehnite

course of action, but being left free to maintam neu-

trality or actively engage in enforcing the principle,

as we might see fit.
i.„,i„- i„

Mr. Calhoun. Well, would it not be better lo

wait for the emergency in which we would have

sufRoient interest to interfere, and sufficient power to

make that interference influential? Why make any

such declaration now? What good purpose can it

serve.' Only to show to the men that are to come

after us that we were wiser and more patrio ic than

we feared Ihev might be! I cannot for my life, see

a single good likely to result from this measure.—

Will it have a tendency to conciliate European pow-

ers, who, in case of a collision with Great Britain,

might be friendly to us? or will such a declaration

prevent these great five European P-'^e". '^'i';
says, have the regulation of the balance of P°"e[.

and can do their^iof m Europe Irom ^"^"^.""S 'Ije

execution of any of their schemes? W'" I"*"

1
vaporing bravado have any practical ettecl? i>o.—

I You must adopt a very diflerent course of policy.—

You must arm, equip, fit out your n^J'^^-^^'f
"

powerful revenue, and resist them by Pf^-^t'e'

measures if you think proper to resist ">«"•;;'»
ntt the efl-ect of such a declaration ^^e Ihe ^ery [e

verse of all this practical course of policy? vv i ii

notcreale great jealousy on the part ol t'"?!^'"'^-

WiU it not militate against the formation o alliances

on the part of nations favorably disposed towards

us' No good effects can come from it. From first

to last, in my opinion, il will be followed by un-

qualified evil consequences. In this spirit 1 n-siai

ed it on a former occasion; in this spuii 1 resist ii

no...

Mr. Jlllen rose and said, that as lo the precedents

—so many of which were on record, but ol which

he had been content lo quote half a dozen—ttiey

still stood there unreplied lo. The assertion of the

senator from South Carolina, that they d.d not ap-

ply in the present case, jvas the most extraordinaiy

way of answering them. He did not think it re-

qulsitetogo over all the gentleman said; but one

principle he would notice which was laid down by

him, and that was in regard to the confinement of

the powers of the senate until committees should re-

port on matters referred to them. Now what would

be the state of the question by the application ot

such a principle as thai? That conslilulion required

the president lo communicate to congress, at the

opening of the session, his views ot our aflairs, in-

ternal and external. If the president's message

comprehends all those subjects, as it ought to do,

'

its different portions are referred (as a matter ot

course) lo their several respective committees.—

What then' Why, as a matter of course, the sen-

ale mu^l sit there dumb until it may please the seve-

ral committees lo report. The senate loses Us pow-

er over those subjects, and every one of us mem-

bers is gagged-all are muzzled by the president 3

message which happens lo allude accidentally to

the matter. The president's message recommenu-

ed appropriations for the army and for the navy,

and tlial portion of it is rclerred to the committee

on military and on naval affairs; therefore, accord-

ing lo the senator from South Carolina, no sena-

tor can originate a bill, or make a .notion on the

I subject, because that reference extracts out ot

I the senate Ihat principle of vitality giving it con-
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trol over the legislative field; it paralyses the sf-n-

8te. and, according to his doctrine no member 'if

that body could originate a motion. No where
else but in the president's message are there to be

introduced great questions of national interest.

—

Well, the question is referred, and being referred,

not a member of that body was to make a solitary

motion, because the matter is sent to a committee.

—

Now, suppose the senilor himself should happen to

get into power, and take up every subject matter his

imagination could sii^);est as possible for congress to

touch; that his message came there and was refer

red: why then, according to him. not a man could

offer a resolution because the president's message
had taken the matter up already. There was some-
thing so monstrous in that doctrine, that it was quite

unnecessary to say another word on it. [Mr. Cal-

houn here arose under the impression that Mr. A.

had finished, but immediately gave way.] The sena-

tor from S. Carolina in speaking of the declaration

of Mr. Monroe in his message, had said that it was
a specific case, and that there was no specific case
contained in the message of Mr. Polk. To that he
(Mr. A.) would answer, that the president did not

name a specific case in words; but there was some-
thing named in words that came more home to them
than the case of the South American republics; he
alluded to the mention made of llie interference of

the British and French governmenis to prevent the

annexation of Texas to the United States. There
was a case of interference—of palpable, political in

terference. Yes, those powers had endeavored to

come between us and Texas, and hjd otfered a high

boon to bribe that gallant people; and the people of
the United Slates were now under an obligation,

not to the prompt energy of their government, but

to the incorruptible honesty and stern patriotism of

the people of Texas who had large boons offered

them to become, not nominally, but substantially a

British province. Why, did not every one see why
Great Britain and France should wish to see Tex-
as become a British province.' On the part of these

powers, there was no offer mode to the govern-
ments of Mexico and Texas to compromise their

difficulties, nor that Texas should annex herself to

Mexico; but they did propose to Texas, that if she
should stay out of this Union, they would recognise
and sustain her independence. Why.' Because she

would soon be on our frontier an independent peo-

ple, who would have to look abroad for protec-

tion, and so necessarily put herself under the pro-

tection of France and England. It was on that

ground he (Mr. A.) had said a declaration ought to

have been made against the interference of France
and England: and if they had said against it that

war ought to have been declared, that would hEwe
been the right and effective course. Those matters
were alluded to in the president's message. Ttie

object of that interference of Fiance and England
was to keep a member out of the Union. There
would be as much right to reduce a member to go
out of the Union as to prevent one coming in; and
Great Bntnn and France would have as great a

right to hold out an in lucement to one of our dis-

contented stales to leave the Union as to prevent
Texas from coming in. Well, there was the sub-

ject alluded to in the president's message, in so

many words. Mexico and Texas were called by

their names; and stilt the gentleman asked, wheie
was there an allusion to a specific case? He (Mr.
A.) had stated a case of Texas. And now he asked
tj be allowed—since the discussion had spread out

further than he wished it, to say in reference to the

condition of Mexico, that if the British and French
goveininents being at the bottom of that audacious
interference, avo*ved it, that would justify the resist-

ance of our government. He was not to be fright-

ened by the ciy of war. He had no hesitation in

saying that if any efi'url should be made to place a

French prince on the throne of Mexico, or to

store Texas as a province of .Mexico, it would be

the bounden duty of the United Stales to prevent

those results. 'I'he gentleman from South Carolina,

[Mr. Calhoun,] to strenghlen his views of the ques-

tion, took care to gel on the other side of the goal.

He went all the way to Patagonia, whilst he (Mr.

A.) slaid al home, eU the mouth of the Mississippi;

he kept by our own shores, to show that there were
matters occurring so solemn as to call the attention

of the president of the United Slrtes—occurrences

no less important than the interference of two

powers of the holy alliance wilh this government
within a couple of years past. When he said thai

these powers were both inembers of the holy alli-

ance, he did not say England was so on paper, or

that J^ord Castlereagli signed the articles agreed tu

by the Emperor of Russia or the King of Prussia, in

1814. Great Britain did not sign it, neither did her

minister; but the fact is, the only reason, as stated

by the minister, wliy it was not done was that while

the other soverei'^ns signed it in person that thioi^

ailed the British constitution required it to be >ign

ed by a responsible minister, thereby causing an

ncongruity which alone prevented the signature.

—

But substantially for giving efff^ct to the project put

forward by the holy alliance. Great Britain was as

much a member then and now as the other sove-

reigns; and France had adhered, after the restora

lion of the Bourbons, to the principles of the holy

alliance. He (Mr. A.) was not, then, mistaken in

saying that two members of the holy alliance

ithm three, two, even one year, had interfered to

change our political organization, and interfered

to prevent the admission of a state into the Union;

and that upon the said ground it was necessary to

check it. Now if the gentleman [Mr. C] wanted

a case, let him look at home. He was not going to

bring him (Mr. A.) to Patagonia all the way. He
knew the strength of his position, and he wouhl ad-

here to it. These resolutions looked to that inter-

ference, and when they came to be discussed, they

would see who made out the strongest case in the

rij'ub;:-. However that inii;ht be they would not
go to the panis of preventing any such confedera-
liiins by shoving the white feather. When Ihey
talked of preparation, they were charged with a de-
sire for war, as if there existed upon the earlb a
sini^lc m;in who would desire war so lone; as it could
be avoided or postponed. He (Mr. .A.) would not
have alluded to the interference in the affairs of
Texas, but for the remarks of the senator from
South Carolina, thai no specific case hul been named
in the president's message, inasmuch as he did not
mention that of the South American republics. He
(.Mr. A.) had spoken of that of Texas as one mucfl
more nearly connected with their o.vn firesides.

—

That interference should cease; it must cease; and
Ihey might as well tell E'lrope calmly and mildly in

the form of those resolutions, at the beginning, as

by a declaration of war. The sovereigns of Europe
could not be allowed to interfere in the affairs of
this continent as they had done in the case of Tex-
as and Mexico. The thing cannot be tolerated;

and if this congress takes upon itself to negative
matter. Why, they saw that years ago, the British

i the declarations of the president, and by that neua-
government were charged to their teeth, by the

;
tion to hold out an encouragement lor E'jropean in-

aenalor from South Carolina himself, with inlerfer-
j
terference in our affairs, the people will send a con-

ing in the most outrageous manner; and he gave i gross that will notdo it. This matter has notspr.ung
that fact as a reason for the hurry and expedition

, up in an hour— it is not to be denied m an hour.

—

we should exercise in the case of Texas, before The substance of this resolution must be before

Great Britain interfered. He (Mr. A.) then went congress till it receive its sanction. Il is not child's

for Texas with all his heart, not upon principle of play th;it it can be scouted out in this way. It shall

local advantage; he went for it to gratify no preju- reci^ive that attention from me, at least, which I be-

dice— to strengthen no sectional interest— bui be- lieve eveiy feeling of pati iotisni requires that I

cause he believed the happiness and prosperity of tne should bestow upon it.

great mass of the people of Ibis country ivould be ^j^. Callioun. The senator supposes that I would
increased by it. He again said that they had then ^ave transferred the whole power on this subject to
a case for their interference and Ihey allowed the

i,,,, commitlee. It is hardly necessary to reply to
time to go by; but there was another time approach-

ii|j( Committees are but the creatun-s of the se-
ing which by improving they might do service The y^^^^ j^^ ^^ Texas, Mr. President, as far as I had
executive ought, in his judgment, to place a pro- ^„y 5^,3^6 in the management of that particular
test before those foreign governments of France and q,n.siiu.i, I can only say that that declaration of Mr.
England. Their mediation is no longer req'iiied; il Monroe had not the weight of that piece of paper;
is a dangerous thing which ought not to be resorted a„j if ^ thousand such declarations, in even strong-
to by this government. When they came to medi- g^ terms, had been made and passed the senate, they
ate, they came to assail, by cutting up this conli-

, ^quIj ^q^ f,j,,,g jj^j that weight. Declarations, sir,

nent m parcels, driving its inhabitant; here and there g^e easily made. The affairs of nations are not con-
as droves of hogs. They were at liberty to come on irulled by mere declarations. If a declaration of
lawful business, in pursuit of their commercial tral- opinion were sufficient to change the whole course
fie— to buy and sell—but they must keep their dis- of events, no nation would be more prompt than
tance. The people of this continent wanted none „e. But we must meet interference in our affairs in
of their arbitration—they would have none of it.- a„olher way. We must meet it as it was met in the
Their own differences they might have, but they ^^^f. of Texas—decidedly, boldly, and practically,
called upon no European sovereign to arbilrate.— yVe must meet each particular case by itself, and
They commenced with me^diation in this very mat-

' according to its own merits, alivays taking care to

assert our rights whenever it is necessary to assertter between Mexico and Texas, and ended with

open struiiele to prevent the annexation of T' them. As to general abstract declarations of that
to this Union. Now, of this the presi.lent of the

, jdnj 1 „o^)|j n^i g,ve a farthing for a thousand of
United Stales was satisfied; he had staled it wisely,

and in accordance wilh the wishes of Ihe p -ople of

the United Slates. The further duty was to lay

a protest before the cabinets of France and Eng-

land, and call an extraordinary session of congress,

if necessary, and make at once a declaration of

war. If he did that, there would be no more, they

would hear no more, of balance of power for a

century hence. But so long as they mopeil along,

neutralized the affair embodied in the president's

message, and proclaimed by their silence (as the

senator said his silence proclaimed the case of the

ssels) they disclaimed what the president said

lliem. They do more harm than good, or rather no
good at all, but a great deal of harm. While up, I

wiah to allude to some remarks of the senator from
Michigan. He seems to think that the news by the

last steamer was as belligerent as he could have an-
ticipated.

Mr. C.iss was understood to say that he did not re-

gard the characler of the late nevvs to be such as

to warrant any change in our defensive pnlicy; but
the honorable senator was almost inaudible in the
gallery.

Mr. Ciitkonii proceeded: Such an opinion coming
from such a high authority, it is proper, perhaps,

And now he would a^ain say what he had said
^^^^^ 1 ^lyg ^ing. j jj^ve read the articles in the

long before—that neither the case of Texas, nor p.jpcrs, and as far as 1 am capable, I have endea-
that of Oregon, had anything to do with Great Bri- ygred to trace in my mind the effects which the final
tain's course on the subject. She was looking at change of the ministry forming under Sir Robert
the structure of that system which was attracting

1 pj.g| 31.^ nij^iy (q exercise on our affairs. There-
to it all the weary of the world; whose example

| s^n ^c the reflection is the opinion that the change
was doing more to overthrow the dynasties ot two

^

j,-, (he question is likely to be highly propitious.—
thousand yeari, than all the armies that poured in-

| 'phe few words reau by the senator from one of the
to France, under the allied sovereigns, could do

, ariicles might seem to bear against this conclusion;
if marshalled and brought into array against b„t not so, 1 think, if taken in connexion with other
it. It was that system, it was the New World -

that was affrighting the old; it was the new
idea which emanated from the bosom of the New
World, and flashes like the beneficent light of day,

through the night of European tyranny; procla

tides. The whole tone of the English press,

without a single exception, so far as I have seen,
indicates an anxious desire to adjust this question
with the United Slates lu a peaceful manner. But at

hole lone and spirit of that
to the masses that they were born to live and be hap- : press shows that Great Britain thinks she has some
py; not with saddles on their hacks, nor with masters

, rights in Oregon, and if the United Slates uiider-
buoled and spurred to ride them from the cradle to

; ^ije to ^^^^1 her exclusive right to the whole, with-
the grave. Those were the questions which 2,5 years o^t consulting her, the issue must be an appeal to
of peace had produced in llie world, and whose
agitation was enabling the people of Europe to go

to work and accumulate great masses of wealth

1 ascertaining the news brought by the
"Liberty," my fir-.t impression was that Lord
John Russell could not stand, and that conviction I

their hands, thereby making themselves felt in the jin.maieci ^ some friends. But I hardly anticipated
administralion of polilical power. It was that uu-

, ^^^^ return of Sir Robert Peel. Yet I must say that
conquerable spirit which is established and cherish-

[

t|,ai return of Sir Robert Peel, and with reinstated
ed by our example which was giving Great Britain

. power, 1 regard as one of the most propitious cir-
and the allied sovereigns of Europe more concern

, cumstances possible for this country. There must
than a patch of snow covered soil on the frontier of

| be a very great change since I had a share m the
Maine, or on the shore of the Pacific Ocean. She

j

management of public aUairs, if the British go-
used these as pretexts; perhaps she would find them

|

vernment be not anxious to settle this difficulty in
large enough to form a confederation against this^au amicable manner. My convictions are now
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tienient of this question; antl lo ni.iie oUiei- than an

honorable settlemenl would I ever agree—we oughl

to receive It in the same spirit. If so rei-eived and

acted on. as ! have confidence it will be, by the ex-

ecutive, 1 have, I repeat stronger hopes than ever

that all will be settled In an honorable and peaceful
j

amendment, and a

inch strn.).f r sir—than Ihey v.-ere, that because that portion of the presi.lenl's message

V, td.i „e''i,.Mir biy --tllpd '.ly nea;oli3- which covers this v. ho'n- subjoct, had alrendy been

tion. 'Mr. Presitient, if it5h..urd notbe sosettled,! referred to the committee on foreign affairs.—

fear much of the responsibility will rest upon us.- I Moreover Mr C. views the proposition as unpar.ia.

Instead of engaging in these agitating discussions in
|

mentary and out of order. 1 he course ol the Oe-

the front of the.e indications, being a wise course, I mocialic" party on the Panama question was in di-

lezard it as any thing but wise. That quietness with reel opposition lo and conflict with il. Mr. U_

which the whole British press has received the i quoled the amendment moved by Mr. MoLane, of

president's message appears to me to set a proper
,

Del. in 1826, to the resolution to pay a mjiiister to

example to u«. 'We ought to receive the infurma- i
Pana na, in proof of this assertion, which amend-

tion I think highly favorable In an honorable set- j ment took ground against any entangling connexion

or alliance whatever with any of the other Ame-
rican nations either to prevent "changes in their go-

vernment, or interference or colonization of them

by European powers." The whole of the now so-

called democratic party voted in favor of that

llit-m were the names of

Mr. Buchanan and Mr. Folk; the latter the identi-

cal man now in the presidential office. Mr. C. also

here read some quotations from a speech then made

CO.MME\"TS OF THK FRENCH PIICSS UEO.V

THE .MESSAGE OF THE PliESlDENT.

Mr. Cass. 1 have no doubt that we may make a

ith the Peel raini-lry thanbetter arrangement with the Pee •"'"'; ^ '"an we
[

^^^^ : y.^^ j.^^,^^. ^^ ^^^^^ J„,,,i^,„^ „f Mr
could have made

""f.^'^'^'f?,^
' 7'"' /^^^

"^•^.J^.^ ;
McLane. Mr. Polk's remarks were as follows:

the reason that Lord John Itussell had commiiieathe reasi

himsi-lf before the worli); but 1 fear ihey are all

co.nmitled in the same
tone of the British presi

been made, it only shows that nations cannot, any

We have declared il as our o pinion, by the adop

ay. As for the subdued \

lion of the amendtnent, that our policy was now, as

to which reference has it ever had been, to observe a strict neutrality be-

ll belligerent powers; that -in extending our

more than 'individuals, long keep at fever heat. If commercial relations with foreign nations, weshould

anyone wants to see abuse fervid enough of this have with them as liltle political connexion as pos

country let hiin look al the Times. For myself, 1 sible;' that we should 'preserve peace, commerce,

ronfess'ldo not see where the point of union be- I
and Iriendship wilh all naliuus, and f..riii entangling

tueen the two countries exists. I do not see any :

alliances wiih none;' that we should not -lorm any
I

practical olier on the part of Great Britain that we
i

alliance, ofiensive or defensive, or negotiale respect-
|

nor any from us th.it she can accept.- :
Ing such alliance with all or a:iy of the Siuth Ame- :

nn accept, nor any

1 do not see how the two natioi re lo meet' In ricaii republics;' nor should we beC'-me parties with

lion, for
all these papers I do not find one word that touches them, oreitherof the 0,10 any j .ml decla;:ilion, foi

UDon that difficult view of the whole matter. This the purpose of prevenling the inlerlerence ol any o

is not a mere question of language— .f phaseology. the European powers, with their independence 01

The great question is whether one or oher, or both form of government,' or 'to any compact lor the

nations are disposed to yield so as to meet on com- purpose of prevenling colonization on the noiitinent

inon ground. Now, one woid more, if yon pleaso.

The gentleman from South Carolina has said thai a

declaration il a mere piece of paper. Sir, paper

b illels m:ij sometimes be as mischievous as leaden

of Aiuerica.' 'I'liese ;

strong his sympathies
:iid republican insiilut

sentiments. Mr. P. said, to

ly siioscribed. However
night bi 111 f.ivor of libeily

halever part of Ihi

1 have no idea, however, that if you adopt world tliey might uuke their appearance, Ihe peace.

Ibis resolution, we must go lo war. It is a protest the quiet, and prospe/ily of his country were para-

that we do not recognise Iheir claims and principles
,

mount to every other consideration."

—and why.' That some twenty years hence the Mr. Cini/lun, after quoting the foregoing sentences

world should nol gel up and say you arc bound by „( jy],.. Puiii's speech in 1826, said he did not iiileud

your tacit acquiescence. It is ihe practice of na- („ gmmmi himself for or agiiiiat the doetrine avow-

tions that makes the law of nations; that is certain
; gj j,, i|,js resolution, and concluded by protesting

in a political sense. The practise of yesterday is against the ever recurring changes thus being made
the principle of lo-myrrow. Now we ought to say i ^ ^^,t,at was to form the foundation of democratic

lo F/Ogland and the world "«e ackno.vledge no such I principle. It was moreover out of order to oH'er a

principle." We are gi owing stronger every day.-
1 resolution to refer again a subject already referred

Time is dealing well »y us. We do not want, hj.v-
j^, ^,e commillee on foreign adjirs.

over, to assume Ihe character of propagaodisis, by I

. . r

adopting this declaration. We all know that this
!

Mr. Woodbridge, contended it was not out of or-

balance of power in Europe is nothing more or less ' der to reier special matters lo a committee, although

than a balance to mainldin monarchical inslituiions their general subje.n bad already been referred and

under the guise of supporting a necessary equality. ;
adduced proofs Irom the journal in support of hia

Nov I do hope thai we shall be contented with our! view.

own good things, and not practice a system of po- Mr. Simnions advocated the leave,

litical propaganJism. If other nations prefer ino ^^ ^ic/icr preferred at the present juncture that
narchical governments lo republicanism, we »a»e

|

^j^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^,^^^,j ,1^^^ i.^^il_

no right lo complain of their decision, however,
j .^ „ , ,- . 1 .u .- r m

much lliey differ fro, n us. The woild is wide Mr. Br«.ie arose and vindicated the motion of Mr

eoouih fji them and for us. But we do ask lo pro- Allen agaui-l the assertion ol tlie senator from booth

test a-aiust the eslabiiihmenl of these monarchical
j

Caiolina, (Mr. Calhoun,) th-.t it was without a pre

v^hich was sometime or other to lake place. There mere ueclara lion! Iieie was a decluia 10,1 u^de ,1

are antagonislic principles at work, which the mostj 17|G. Mr. B. would cordially support he moliou

superficial observer cannot fail lo perceive. The
;

for leave. Il was proper by such declaration to

contest must come. Whether Ihe present or the ! prepare the spirit and heart ol the nation for Us du-

eding generation will sec it, 1 know not; but duties.
' -• --

After a few remarks from Mr. Calhoun, the ques-

tion was then put, and the yeas and nays being tak-

coine thai contest will. I have no desire, 1

repeat, to go to war for purposes of political propo-

gaiidism. All 1 mainlain is the ri^hl lo support our

own instilutions, and to ward off opposition. It is

in this order of things that 1 have alluded to facts

connected with the operations of European powers

on this continent. 1 have been actuated by no de-

sire to excite prejudice against foreign governnif nts.

My sole desire is, Ihatthc American people should

be fully awake to the nature of their own condition,

and be prepared to meet all the responsihililies that

devolve upon them, whatever difficulties or dangers

may surround them. The censure thrown upon a

casual expression of the honorable genllemau Irom

Ohio, induces me to repeat it. It was lo the etiect

that we should be prepared in heart as well as in

anus. And, sir, 1 du hope thai if war comes, it

will find every ciiizenof the United States prepaied

in lu-.iri Such preparation is the surest augury of

success.

Mr. J. M- Claijlon, next arose and addressed the

senate. Mr. riayluii was opposed lo the leave, and

11, rcsulte.l as folio

YEAS—Messrs. Allen, Asiiley, Aichison, Aiherion,

Ba-'bv, Beuioii, Brecse. Biii:hi, Ciimeron, Cass, Ciial-

iiiiTs,' Colquiii, Uiokiusoii, Di.^, F.iirlield, Uanni-gaii,

L'Wis, iNiles, Pennybacker, Seniple, Siinnions, Spei;;lit,

Siurgou. Turney, Wo.idhri.lge, and Yulee—26.

N'\YS -Messrs. Ardur, BiirroA-, Berrien, Ciilhoun,

TlioriMs Cbyion, John M. Cliiyioii, Corwin, Cri ten-

den Uavis, Evans, Greene, Huiiiiiinloii, Jurnucriii,

John-01. of LoNisKina, McDiitKo, Maiigum, MiI.er,

Peiirce, Phelps, Uphani, Webatcr.—21.

.So iBjve was grinted lo introduce llic resolution;

Ahieh was then read, referred to the committee on

t'oreigu relations, and ordered to be prinlpd' for the

use of the senate.

Mr. SMiicr wisho<l lo slate, in explanation of his

nut voting, thai he had paired oU with a friend,

olherwiso he would have voted lor the receplion of

the resolutiaii.

From Ihe Jintrnal des Debats.

It is plain that Mr. Polk belongs to a new school,

and that the American democracy, of whose passions

he seems lo be the faithful exponent, has given

itself up, since its seizure of Texas, to an ambition

which may yet be fatal to it. This message is with-

out a precedent, not merely in lh(: manner in which

it treats the Oregon question but for the general

tone which characterizes it. Until the present lime,

certainly until the lime of Jackson, the messages

liave been wont to speak with caution of the Euro-

pean powers. The presi lents were men, who had

visited Europe, and who had appreciated witn iheir

own eyes the power of the great slates of the Old

World. In these their 'olemn documents, prepared

especially for the multitude, they were wont to dis-

play their pride in their republican instilutions, and

to make a pompous parade of the unequalled (that

was the favorite word) prosperity of their country;

but they were careful lo avoid anything thai might

be taken on the other side of Ihe Atlantic, for vain

and ridiculous bravado. They exhorted the nation,

in conformity wiib the farewell address of Washing-

ton, to keep within their own territory, and to seek

no other conquests than those which they were

achieving with so much profit, over the wild and

uncultivated domains ol Nature. Quite unlike his il-

lustrious predecessors, Mr. Polk places himself on a

level Vi'ith liie rude cultivators of the valley of the

Ohio, who entertain the belief Ihal Europe is no-

thing but one gre;.l raasa of degraded beings, groan-

ing under the weight of monarchical power, over

whom the forces of the Union might easily prevail.

It is impossible otherwise to explain his imprudent

language towards England.

This is nol, however, the only power towards

which the message assumes an arrogant lone. France

is also handled" somewhat roughly, in connection

with Ihe Texas affair. He makes it a cause of re-

proach, that France should have desired theforma-

tioii of Texas into an independent state, instead of

swelling Ihe American confederacy;aiid the annexa-

tion ol Texas is spoken of as a victory achieved over

Eiiropea.imMMrc/ii(S.' H': reminds France Ihatshe has

been the ally of the Uiiiied Slates; that she has an

interest in common wilh ihat of the Union, tlie pre-

fervatlon of the freedom of the seas. Il is Hue, that

France is in favor of manliuie liberty, but Ihat li-

berty has iioihing to do with ihe affairs of Texas.

—

France has been the powerful, eourageou-, and use-

ful ally of the Union; she has always rejoiced in the

increase of American prosptriiy and power. But

tiiat is no reason why she should sympathise

"ith the United States when they give themselves

up, for no good cause, lo a lusl ol conquest; or when,

by a course of proceeding, ever lobe condemned,

thej take from .Mexico uiie of her lairest province.',

and appropriate it lo themselves, in order that they

may rr-establish therein, that which Ihe Mexicans
had, themselves, so nobly abolished, the inlamous

insiituii'ii of human slavery. Although France is

not a republic, she is inuie the less devoted lo Ihe

cause ol liberlj. She loves justice, and has not

!
been able to witness without a lecling of pain, the

violation, by the United Slates, ot the laws of na-

tions, ill llieir spoliation of AleXico, upon which sub-

' jhcl the message of Mr. Polk speaks 111 terms ol the

must detestable hypnciisj ; lor, lo lead Ins message,

one would lliiiik that, al Ihis day, and alter the sei-

zure of Texas, the United Stales had good grounds

lor complaint against Mexico. France, therelorcj

only acted in obedience to a noble inspiration, when
she negotiated with the view ol putting an end to

Ihese encroachijients, which nothing can justify.

—

I France, in short, has come to the conclusion, that in

America, as every where else, it would be well that

there should be a balance of power. Upon this last

> point, Mr. Folk assumes one position which is quite

I

iiiadmissib.e: He is nut w illing that lliis system of

I

the equilibrium of slates should apply to America.

j

The new conlinenl, according to him leaves Europe

I

to Itself; and ther^lore Europe should, in like maii-
'

iier, abstain from all inlerfeience wilh the affairs of

I

America. Hut the case is noL a similar one, and

Mr. Polk runs a parallel where there can be none.

America, he tells Us, has never sought lo obtain ler-

1 ritory by conquest in Europe. This we can leadil/

believe. I'his it has never done, and will nol, I'oi a

I lung tune to come. O.i the other hand, Europe was.

in possession of the whole of America, some seventy

years ago, and still preserves there possessions which
she has not yet renounced. We have there Guiana,

which wo hope to turn lo good account, at no very

distant day. England pos-esses tliero C.mada, with

lis vast dependencies, lialize, and her portion of

Guiana; llussia ami Holland bulli have important

possessions on that coiuiiient. The whole Archipe-
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lago of Ihe AntiHes belongs to Europe. The Euro-

pean powers ore, therefore, also American powers,

and this is why they have a mht to entertain a de-

sire to have an equilibrium among Ihe stales of the

New World. The claim of Mr. Polk upon ibis point,

utterly without any foundation as it is, would d« him
honor, if it had been disinterested; but he takes care

to inform us expressly to Ihe contrary. He is an

enemy lo this dnetrme of an Anieric-an equilibrium,

because he wishes, as he shamelessly declares, that

those American slates which desire to annex them-

selves to the Union, should have Ihe liberly of doing

so. In this, at least, he is more frank than he is in

his protestations of sympathy towards Mexico, which

he has dared lo insert in another portion of his mes-

sage; but he is not more honest. Wilh the lack of

undeisianding which belongs lo "European monar-
chies," on this side of the Allanlic, we can recog-

nise in this doctrine only a means of seizmg, without

opposition, upon California, then upon Sonora, then

upon the province of Chihuahua, and by degrees

upon Mexico itself. This is a policy most brutally

selfish, and we venture to express our strongest cen-

sure of this pretended palriolism of the modern
school of the United Stales, persuaded as we are,

that it is thus the repose of Ihe world is disturbed,

and that it seldom lails to bring frightful calamities

upon the country, in return for some ephemeral ad-

vantages."

The Nalional thus replies to the article in the

Journal des Debals:

"The English press, which is not generally dis-

tinguished by the moderation and decency of its

language with regard to the United Slates, is sur-

passed, in violence and bitterness, by our ministerial

papers. We must acknowledge, however, that it is

of France are entirely wilh the American alliance.

We have both of us a common ene.r.y; ihis rn:\iiy is

England. There is no need of our designatinu, by

name, the defenders which this enemy has found

among us, nr of explaining the secret of the devoted

support she has met with here, lo the great injury of

Ihe general interests of the country."

The Siecle, an opposition journal, which has al-

ways blamed the pretensions of Mr. Polk to Ihe

whole of Oregon thus remark^;

"The tone of the message is peaceful; the secret

meaning, which is more than once betrayed, is for

war. Frequent contradictions arise from this con-

trast between the expression and feeling. Without

going any farther, the president reproduces the cele-

brated declaration of Mr. .Munroe, which consists

in pretending that the United Stales have an exclu

sive right to Ihe possession of N. America, and that

they ought not to permit any European power to

form settlements there; nevertheless, it does not pro-

pose expelling, from Ihia va"! territory, the Russians

who nccupv the west, beyond the 54lh pirailel, nor

Ihe English, who possess it on the easl, beyond the

49lh. Mr. Polk does not seem lo si'spect Ihat Ihere

is any danger for a government in thus manifesting

thai its power is not at Ihe height of its ambition.

In another part of the message, Ihe president,

making allusion to Ihe negolialions which have se-

veral limes taken place between England and the

United Slates, recognizes thai the offers of compro-
mise already made by the United Slates, involved

Ihe oblig:iliun to renew those overtures; at Ihe same
time he afiirms Ihat there is no longer any room for

negotiating, and ihat the United States have the sole

right of occupying the Oregon territory. He does

not show much respect for logic, by such a course of

no longer Siirprising Ihat the Journal des Df6o(s
j

argument

speaks of an allied nation in terms which even Ihe
|

We have treated the message of the President of
declared enemies of America refrain from. It has

, (|,e United States wilh impartiality, and we have not

become Ihe settled policy of this organ of M. Gui-
I sought lo disguise the unreasonable character of

zot's, to slander and speak injuriously, on every oc-
j
^ome of its expressions, which seem lo he addressed

casion, and upon the sliglilesl pretext, of the Ame- )egs to any particular cabinet than to the E iropean

ricaii government and the head of that government, powers, and particularly to France. Although the

The motive for this systematic hatred is, however, folish conduct of M. Guizot, which had all the sue-

very simple. The Union is a republic. Under the cess it deserved wilh regard to Texas, has in some
favorable influence of democratic in-,tilulions, the

j
manner provoked this haughty rebuke, we regret

prosperity of tliis happy country is developed in a tt,ai ihe United States are not more in the habit uf

manner Iruly wonderful. The population increases;
|
distinguishing France, at all limes so well disposed

credit is established; agriculture and industry are
] towards them, from her pusillanimous govenim

improved; comme expanded; the limits of Ihe B„t we cannot forbear remarking, '

Ih? public mind was at first much excited by Ihe
lone of the message, Ihe rise of public stocks has not
been paralyzed."
The ConsUlutionnel says:

"It is easy to see Ihat the unfavorable reception
given to the philippics in his official journal has
made the president more moderate, wiih regard lo
the question of Oregon. After the warlike decla-
rations of the Union, at Washington, after thesemi-
oDicial announcemenls of some of Ihe democratic
journals, ihal the message would contain an absolute
assserlion of the right of Ihe United Slates, and
would reject, at once, all idea of compromise, the
language of Mr. Polk seems singularly tame and
softened down. The president, after having enume-
rated the previous negotiations, and having announc-
ed that the oflers of adjustment had all failed, and
that it is time to renounce them, and claim the whole
of Oregon, contents himself with merely proposing
the annulment of the convention of 1827; he after-
wards proposes measures for the protection of the
Americans already established in Oregon. As to the
manner in which he desires to have the negotialiun
conducted with England, he does not say a single
word. He has not made the slightest allusion to the
more or less probable necessity of having recourse
tu arms, lo lerminate the diflSculty. So far from
this, Mr. Polk submits, in advance, and with wil-
lingness, lo the measures, though differing from his
ov/n, which congress may adopt, lo regulate the
question. He holds a very different language, not
only from Ihe previous declarations of the Union,
but also irom the menacing and provoking tone as-
sumed by Mr. Tyler, last year, on the subject of
Texas iind Oregon.

It' Mr. Polk is obliged to lower his pretensions, in
regard to England, he revenges himself upon M.
Guizol, who has succeeded in making quite a noise
about nothing in America, and who serves as a breast-
plate for Lord Aberdeen. Mr. Polk only mentions,
III passing, the inierventi.^n uf Euglan I wilh the af-
fjirs of Texas, but he dwells severely upon the ri-

diculous and miserable part which France played in
ihis affair; and, as lo the famous theory of the ba-
lance of power in America, improvised by M. Gui-
zol, in order to justify his imprudence, it excites the
bile of the American president. It furnishes him
wilh an excuse of indulging in a little harmless blus-
ter, in piotesting that the Union ..ill shrink from no

territory are extended every day; and yet Ihe Ame-
|

how truly grand the fitsl magistrate of Ihe American
ritan people govern themselves, and it is lo the very

| republic renders his accounl lo his fellow ciliz ns of

principles of its political constitution that it owes
]
(he situation of their affairs, both abroad and al

the unheard of progress which makes H'e U. States home. The disdain which Mr. Polk shows for the

an object of admirali.jn and envy to the rest of Ihe subterfuges and trickery of the old European diplo-

world. Now it is easy to be seen that this is a bad I macy is a valuable lesson, given as il is wilh the au-

example (or uionaj-chial Europe, and is il nut aslo-
j
ihority ol success, obtained by the vigor and de

ilh a simplicity ' sacrihce to prevent Europe from intermeddling wilh
' her foreign alfj Irs. It is Iruly honorable for France
thus to furnish a foreign government wilh a pretext
lor useless bravados."

nishiiig that the official and ufficioiis organs of that
, „f the policy

old regime, which neither secures the material wel-

fare nor respects the liberty of Ihe people, should be

terrified, and fear ine contagion; from thence springs

the anger of the Debals; a counterfeit indignation,

which conceals mure tear than real hatred.

But even though uniust, passionate, and unskilful,

at least one should not lay himself open lo charges

of incorreclness and error. It is worse than a fault,

II is a blunder, to adopt the language of the great

stale-men ol this system. What advantage was to

be gained, for example, by leaving the region of

loose and general declamation, and entering the do-

main of fact. Texas is a dangerous subject for M.
Guizot; we have not forgotten that the unfortunate

intenention of our diplomacy in this question

was, perhaps, the greatest fault of our foreign

policy of Ihe l«enty-ninlh of October. U would

have been prudent then to have passed over ibis

suuject. The Journal des Drbals did not think

so, and you can hardly believe the generous accents

which have been drawn from their mk-sland, lo

brand this American republic, "which violates the

principles of Ihe laws of nations, which abandons

itself without reason lo the spirit of conquest, lo

appropriate to itself one of Ihe most beautiful pro-

vinces of Mexico, and despoil the Mexican nation."

This is in truth, infamous; and the annexation of

Texas, under such circumstance, would be "a pro-

ceeding lo be forever condemned."
Unfortunately, all this fine show of viilue and ge-

nerous inspiration falls before a simple dale; the in-

dependence of Texas had been recognised by France

and England, before the annexation; consequently

the separation of this territory from Mexico was

consummated before the United Slates accepted the

offer which the young republic made, of uniting it-

self to the great American family. Consequently,

if there has been any spoliation, the reproach must

fall as much upon us as upon the Union. What is

il, then, that the Journal des Debals wishes to prove.'

The Americans niusl not deceive themselves, and

in truth they do not; they know that the sjmpathiei

h has always acted openly. The
monarchies of our continent, even constilutionai

monarchies, will find much food for reflection in tins

document, which is a striking and bold expression of

the slate of feeling of this powerful democracy,
which our poor courtiers sometimes affect to des-

pise."

La Presse thus comments upon the message:

"The message is as clear as one could wish with

regard lo Oregon; and the words of the president are

calculated to embarrass the English government. U
will be recollected Ihat in Ihe last session Sir Robert

Peel publicly enagaged, in the name of the cabinet,

wl lo desist from the pretensions previously an

nounced. One of the two governments must retreat,

however, or the difierence be settled by force. But,

however bad affairs may look, we still think they

will be settled by negotiation; each will make some
concession. The American government has never

been as absolute as it now appears. These rights

which Mr. Polk afiirms to be so clear, are, on Ihe

contrary, capable of being contested. His predeces-

sors have opened the way for a settlement. He will

yet return to it. E igland was wrong not lo have

before accepted the arrangement which was propos-

ed to her. She has, as she has often done, evinced

loo much rapacity.

But now, she will undoubtedly prefer the compro-
mise before refused, to a war which would be disas-

trous to both powers. The question is besides now
put in such terms that there is no longer any poss

The Courier Fraucais speaks of the message as be-
ing very warlike in its language, but pacific in in-
lent,—that it balks loudly, but without any inten-
tion of biting. According to it, we are lo lay at the
door of Ihe ministry, and not al Ihat of the country,
the reproaches which Mr. Polk addresses to ttie

F."ericli public policy.

L'Esprii PuWic thinks that there has not been as much
atteiitioii given to the message as its iniporlance de-
serves. Il sees in it a declaration of war in fact,
which will make negotiation a very difficult matter,
and if the senate shall be of the same mind as the
president, of which happily Ihere is some doubt, be-
foie a year, England and the United Slates will be
at war.

The Reforme, a republican journal, has only eulo-
giums and admiration of the language and firmness
of iMr. Polk. La Patrie, a very moderate and pacifio
journal, protests against the importance which many
of the other journals attach lo Ihe alliance wilh the
United Slates. "We very much desire," it says, "lo
be on good terms wilh the United States, but we
must not forget.that tiie Americans, who are styled
our natural allies, accepted jur alliance in the hour
of peril, but we were left to extricate ourselves
from our difficulty when we stood in need of them.
They would do as much again.

Napoleon was obliged to force them to adopt his
system of neutralily towards England, hut for hav-
ing so constrained Ihem, we have had to pay 25,0U0,-
OUD francs. This is what we have gained by our
American alliance. If tlie United Stales were at
war with England, oh! Ihen they would be quite de-
lighted 10 have us for allies; but if we should be at

adiournmenl, and the whole attention of both i

'^^f *"'' England, then they would remain perfect-
-^

. . .. . . n ... It; t^aiitr-.l 1 ut .... .1.. .1... » _ ,, r n . . . .

countries must be immediately fixed upon it. It i

not lo be doubled that Ihe liews of the president will

obtain a considerable majority in Ihc house of re-

presentatives. But there is reason to believe that

the senate will pronounce against the measures which
may pass that body. In the interval wh

ly neutral. Let us do the same." La Pal'rie adds
that Ihc niiuisiry acled properly in seeking to pre-
serve the nationality ol Texas, after having recog-
nised its independence.

Lc Commerce, la Gazelle de Fiance, and la Quolidi-
opposition journals, take part with and ex-

elapse in consequence of Ihis probable disagreement, i press their wishes in favor of the Americans and
England will do well to open a decisive negotiation, ! against the English; and I'Epoque, a minisierial jour-
if she wishes to escape grave dilBculties in her lo-

i
nal, makes some comments upon Ihe message, which

reign affairs. This is what is hoped in London upon
|

are far more moderate than those of iba Jouiual dea
'change, and amongst the merchants, for although Debats.
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The Season januarv 1846 wus iismilJ and pkasanl

a Joiiuarv as we have any rccijlleoicou of—February, so

far. is eqvaliy agreeable, and we have now every prn-

inise of an early fpring. True, prognosiicators of the

wearhcr pome rnonihs siiire, predicted upm the numbers
of wild fowlf. the movemenis of bees, beavers, bears, and
oihersase observers i)f the "siens"—that we were tt>

have an r xceedi tr cold winter and lare spring—and

true too, there are vet at Iftist ihr^e weeks of winter to

come, accordini! to I'alendari— wheih- r the winds, the

elecjirio fluid, and the sun, mn.i.i, and stars will vit

obey the predictions, wo must wnit to ascertain. Wc
mav lis well have the cnmfori of kind weather whilst it

lasi's, withiiuc h irriiwiiig t.oidile from the fulure, and
therefore it is deliglilfnl 'to announce that navi^'aiimi is

open again in the harbors— the rivers are clearing of ice,

the Ohio and Monoiigahela are already in fine boalablo

order and rising—and the busde ofan active trade is every

where cnmmeniing.

Ours is a fiiful climaie, and no misiake. By ihe

lime ihe coniposiior sent in a proof of ihe lasi paragraph,

the weaiher-coik was round— ihe scene had changed

from sprinc to winter aiiaiii—snow, some inches deep

covers the earth and is still falling rapidly as we go to

press.

Business circles Bicltnell's Reporler says—'-The

news by the steamer Hibernia has bad quiie a cheering

effect upon business and money affairs, generally speak-

ing, the intelligence is received as favorable to lln- conlin-

iiaiion uf amicable relations between the two countries,

and as a consequence tiie nionient it was published,

slocks of every descripiioo advanced." * * * "j„

brief Ihe in'elligence had a buoyant and cheering influ-

ence in all nni commercial affnirs.'' * * "The lead-

ing P!iilailcl|ihi:i bouses are aheady making preparaiioiis

for Ihe spring iradc. The prospect is quite encmiragin^.

Our western friends" are inviiecj iStc. * * * *Tlie

Philadelphia money inarkei is soiiiewhal easier. The
foreign news has had a good iHecl.

^

Tl'e banks still act

vtry cauiiously, and ihrow out much good paper. Out
of doors the rales range fn'tn nine lo twelve per cent "

The New York Jnurnal of Commerce is endeavoring
to "wake up" the merchants of ilint ciiy lo be prepared

for an early business this seas JO with the weslern mer-
cliants.

The N'pw Yiirk Expre's. says: "It is Irnly surprising

to see the desne of confidence th.nt has been giV' n to

every description of persons by the late news in>m En-
rope"—[The ediior iniaht have added.—"And by the

ciitirse laken by the Uniied Slates sinate"] » » *

'Two days has worked a change aliosrether incredible.

All classes leel that [here is to be noihing to preveiu o

hirge and prosperous Iraile. The hank officers say con-

tidenily ihat ninney will be sufficicnily plenty afier the

1st of February. Real estate buj'ers bid more freely.

All classes anticipate great activity, and an increase of

sitriOL' irtnic. There never bus been a period when the

country was so prosperous as it is at present. The farm
eis have liud ifood crops, and produce is selling nearly

fitly per cent, higher llian ii did a year ago."

Flour.- At New York 5.37a5,62;—Pniladelphia 4 87

aS.'i—Baltimore 4,87.

The inspeciions at Baliimore for ihe last week, com-
prise 17,517 bis. and 780 half bis.—and for ihe monlh of

January 88,722 bis.

ToBACrxi. On the 29 h of January ihe French go-

vernment were entered into contracts for ihe supply of

300,000 kilogrames of Keoluckv tobacco, 200.000 kil. of

Maryland, 1.880,000 kil. of Virginia, 1,400.000 kil. of

Kentucky, and 2,200,000 kil. of Maryland. Tobacco,
in ibis counliy, is a government monopoly, and these

large quantiiies are required for sale.

By a recent order of ihe lords commissioners of her
Tnnjesiy's«irea?uty, allleaf tobacco in an iiii manufactured
stale may be imported from the Uniied Stales of Ameri-
ca into Great Britain and Ireland in piokages of the

same weighi in which die same descripiioo of tobacco
can lie legally imporled from ihc places of iis growth.

—

They have also auihorised iliat ihe rcquisiie aheraiion

may lie made in the law in the next customs amendnieiit
aci, for to allow tobacco, the produce of Mexico, Ame
rica. South .America, Si. Domingo, and Cuba, to he iin-

iioried into die United ICingdoui, in biles coiilaining 80

lbs. weight each, Iroiii any phire fi'>iii which it mny be

legally imporled for home use. Their lordships litiveiiiso

allowed tobacco, the produce of Trinidad, to be import-

ed inio the Uniied Kingdom, in pnckaites of die same
size as iho.-se sanciioiu-d fir tobacco. III.' produce of

Soulh America and St. Uomii go.

Exchanges.-New York on London 10S|;

New York on Boslon, New Orleiuis, M oile, par; on
Baltimore [; Kichmond, Charleston, Savannah, St Louis.

Cmciniiuii, Li'iisvill", Piiisburg, 1; North Carolina I5I

KnshviUeUi; Indiana 2.

Pork Tr.vde. The price of hogs in the west has gra

dually decl.ned since they commenced packing this

scnsuii. The last Cincinnati quuiatiuus were 3.44 and
3.60, according to weight.

United States Treasury.— Receipts during, ihe qnai-

tcr tndi . :
3tsi, Dectinbct 18-l,i. , $t,9.9J.700

Expenditures, same period 6.7ti3,S10 6(j

E.xpcndiiures, exceed receipis by $705. 110 Ct;

Treasury .votes —Amount outstanding on the 1st.

February 1S46. $56u,SI4 5S

Xew York custom house.—Receipts for duiies dur-

ing die month of January 1846. 81,476,324 76

Same " 1845. 1,687,021 92

1845 exceeds 1846 by S2 10,697 16

Canadian move for anne.kation. We wore not a

liille amused a lew days since on meeting wiili the pro

ccedings of "a lariie and respeciable meeiing" consisiing

it is Slated of about Iwo ihnusjiid persons, convened bv
public iioiice at Montreal, for Ihe purpose of inking into

consideralion the proprieiy of inviting soine of ihe dis

'racted states or terriioriesof their neighbouring republic
t'l relurn to allegiance to the roya! sovernmeni from whicii

they had deparied, and which had, like the prodigal son,

thereby involved iheinseives in all the evils of democracy
anarchy &c. Resolutions were gravely proposed, dis-

cussed, and adopicd, to that effect and committees ap-
pointed -o further the object. The meeiing suggests a
division line, (in |)lace of ihe 49th ilegrec we presume,)
which embraces all the slate of New York, and eist

thereof, and rniher more territory than ihat in ihe norih
west—and thence running 10 the Pacific on the parallel

of the 42d decree,—all north of which boundary, with iis

people shall hereafier belong to Great Britain—south
thereof to the I'niied Stales. This movement was got
up probably as an off-ei 10 Mr. McConnelPs resolutions

for annexing Ireland 10 ihe United Stales.

Ca

Hayti and St. Domingo. Three vessels of war be-
ioiiuing t . Ihe Hayliens. "ere lately cast away near Port
nu Plane. The Domioicans took possession of them,
and succeeded in getiing Iwo of ihem off—the other was
a tola! loss.

There have been some affairs of posts and some lives
lost between the contending parlies.

Iowa.—Propointion to become a state. A lelter from
our friendly correspondent at Iowa city, dated Ihe 22d
uli., says: "'Our legislature passed at its recent session,
an act. calling a convention 10 frame a consiiiuiion for
the state of Iowa. The delegaies are to be elecletl in April
ne.\i, and meel in May following to form ihe consiiiu-
iion; in August ihe'eafier, il is submitted to ihe vote of
the people, and if adopted, 10 be submiiied to congress
at the next session. The convention consists of thirty-
two delegates.

Massachusetts. Ninth
Ths eishlh aitempt to elect a r

made on Monday lasl, wiiho

, Napoleon on a tariff, commercial treaty, and national
induslry. "It was agreed to keep this news secret at
London for twenly-f lur hour.s, in order thai the courier
of die French legaiion might announce it first to his go-^
vernment. This forlunale courier left 0:1 ihe night of
the 1st of Oi:iober, and arrived at 4 o'clock on ihe af-
ternoon of the 3J ai Malmaison. At ihal moment ihe
three consuls were holding a governmeni council. The
greatest exciiemeni was produced by the openins" of the
despatches; iliey censed i^rom their labors and embraced
eitch other. The first consul who wiilinglv threw aside
all reserve with men in whom he had confidence, ev
ed plainly the feelinps which filled Ids bosom. So many
results obtained in so short a time,—order, viclory. and
peace restored lo France by his genius and indefatiga-
ble persevera-ice in iwo years, were blessings of which
ho might Jiisily be proud. In these effusions of mutual
eratificaiion, M. Cambacercs said to him, 'mow that we
have made a treaty of iieace wiih England, we must

congressional district.—
represeniaiive 10 congress,
at effect.

—"No choice."

IDA. The Montienl Transcript, speaking of the

arrivnl there of despiiiches from England appointing ihe

Earl of C^iheori governor general of Canad.i, and di-

reciiiig the immediate embodiment of ihe miliiia, says:

'"It is staled ihat thirteen thousand troops of the line,

including two companies of sappers and miners, have
been ordered immedialely to this country. This will

accouni for some of ihe recent movemenis thai have
taken |)lace in the lower provinces.''

The New York C.imtneicial Advertiser questions Ihe I make a trcaiy of commerce, and remove all subjects of
correctness ol the. rranscripi s staiement. dispute between the two countries."' 'Not so fast," an-
The following is an extraci from a letier wdiich ap- svvered the first consul quickly, "the polilioal peace is

penrs in the R'tchcster Daily A d certiser, \vh\cl\ Ictier, made; so much the beiicr, let us enjoy it. As to a com-
ii is said, is from an inttlligrnt and respectable source: nicrcia I peace we wdl make one if we can, bni al no
"Even in Kingsion see wliai we are doiii2. Coniracis

J

price will I sacrifice French indusiry. I remember the

are out lor making a large baiierv on Navy Point, an- ' misery of 1736."" [Thiers' History of France.

oihcr on Henry P'iiit, a third in from of Market Square, I », m ti o r • . ^ i i j i j r
- ' -- - - - -• '

I Naval. The U. S. frigate Ctimiertoni sailed fromind a fourili on Murney Point. Two Martcllo

one on Cedar [sland and one on ihe shoal in liie liarbi

are contracied for. Cost of the whole, five

thousand dollars. All the coniracis are nat.bul not one
\ j^'.jt^™''^^^'

was advertised. Expected lobe out immedialely, con-
tracts for two land redoubts, equal in size to Fort Henry.
We ^MOio that war is expected in Canada, and that

every preparation is made to meet it at almost every
point. * * E.oL'land will desiroy every port on the.

American seaboard during ihe course of next summer,
unless ihe United Stales recede, which ihey wont do.
* * * Canada will iiol fall v^'iiboui a struggle, and a
hard one too. We are much more united than we were,
and all ol us hate the Yankees—poliiically of course,''

&c.

The Oregon deb4TE.—Mr, MARTirt, representative

from President Polk's district, was one of iheoraiors that

spoke yesterday in congress upon die resolutions for giv-

inn notice to G. Britain and alluded to J. Q \dams' in-

lima'ions that in the end Mr. Polk would back out.

Mr. A. explained; his remarks were, that if we pushed
our riLdiis against England a? we ought, she wjould yield;

but if we did not, sooner than go 10 war
be found backing out.''

Nanlasket Roads on Tuesday for the Gnlf of Mexico.
The Norfolk Bi^acnn stales that the U.S. razee ship

Iwcn ordered to be fined out for the
Gulf' of .Mexico, as Ihe flag ship of Commodore Perry,
who is 10 relieve Commodore Conner on that station.

Lieuienants L'ickwo.id, James H. Rowan. Boggs, and
North have been ordereo 10 the friiraie Potomac. Dr.
Dillard has also been appointed flag surgeon of tbe
squadron.
The U, S. sioie ship Soulhampion, Lieut. H. W. Mor-

ris, commandiiiL?, ^vas al Pori Praya. C'ipe de Verde
Islands, on the I8ih of D' ceniber. Her officers and
crew, as also those of ihe U- S. sloop Jamtslown, before
nienlioned as al thai place, were all well

The U. S. sloops-of-war JWan'on and Yorktown were
absenlon a cruise on the CoiisI of Africa.
The New York Courier says: "We understand that

orders have been received wiihin a few days in this cily

from Washington, 10 raise as many recruiis for the na-
val service as possible,—wiihin the limns, of course, es-

tablished by existing laws.''

The Gulf Squadron, consisted a few days since of the
:

Mr. Polk would
I

three slo los o( war, Falmouth, John Adams, and S«.

Marys, 22 guns each; ihe brigs Porpoise of 12. Somers

Mr. Mariio said the genileman was mistaken. If\

congress clothed President Polk with the power he would
give t/te notice regardless of the conseqiitnces.

Deaths, during the last week; by small pox, at Bos
ion, 5.

At Baliimore. 77, of which 22 were under one year of

age; 10 were free colored; 3 slaves; 10 died of consump-
tion and 5 of small pox.

At Philadelphia, 1 18, of which 44 were tinder o ne year
of age; 9 were persons of color; 13 died ol consumption
and 20 of small pox.

At St. Louis, 24, of wdiich 2 were under one year; 2

were slaves; 5 died ol consumption.

Dr. James Steuart, died at the cily of Baltimore on
jlie 31si uh., in ihe 91st year of his age, Dr S. was born
'at Annapolis, in 1735— was ai E linburg, a sliuleni of

the Medical Universiiy, w'beii tbe .11116110311 revnlntio'i

cnminciiced, and had many a iiianly contest with his

fellow students, in behalf of thi .'Vmerican c use, whilst

deiainod there. In ihe year 1730 he succeeded, by a

circuitous route, lo reach his native cily. and the last

lime wo had die pleasure of s.'eing die old gentleman,
be recurrtid 10 the cordial recepunu wiih which be was
grecleil, as if 11 liad occurred but the day before, il s

services as a physician were at once in requsition for ihe

American army. He located in ''Baliimore town" in

the year 1792, and shared largely in its prosperity, wii

iies«inga comniunily then of some fiflicii ihousand, c.t-

pandinginto a populaiion of over 1 hundred thousand —
During the war of 1812-4, though over si.tiy years of

age, he was in the front of danger, encouraging and ani-

iiiaiinj his countrymen. Thu battle uf North Point was
iiiugbt almost on one of Ihe Doctor's farms, in social

hfc, ho was Ihe deli«hl of all wiihin his circle. Tender,
jireciionaie, utioslentatious, warm hcirled—in short, an
.lid school Maryland genileman.

d Lawrence 10 carronades, and the steamer Mis-
sissippi of8 64'sand 2 l'2i>'s.

i'lie frigates Cumberland. Potomac, and Vniled Stutes,

each 52 guns, have sailed- and by ibis lime probably
joined ihe squiidron. The Independence 74, is ortit^rca

on, under coininand of Commodore Perry, who is to

relieve Commodore Conner, and lake command of the

squadron. The fwrce will .jomprtse 333 guns, and about
3000 oflicers, seamen, and marines.

Pacific Squadron. The U- S. naval force now sup-

posed lo be cohcenlrated on the Pacific coast of Mexico,
c, insists iif the fiiga'e Savannah 52 guns, and the sloops
0'' uar Portsmouth, Lev int, IVarren^ and Cyane. il eacn.
The Constiliitiun, of SO, and Ihe Congress, of 52, are on
llieir «ay to jniii ibis squadron. This will increase the

force there to aboul 244 guns, and 2240 officers and mm.
.Adiling to those naval forces, "the armv of occupa-

tion.'* represented 10 a.nount to tibout 4000 officers and
men, and we have an aggroffaie of nearly 10.000 men
at arms demonsiraiing upon Mexico.

A Planet, huw to our .'isironomcrs, though probably
j

ilself as old in fact ns some ol the resiof the planets, \

discovi-red on ihr Sih December 1845, by Professor

Hencke, of Driosseii, in Saxony. With the politen

which belongs 10 a true .son of science, the discoverer

loft the name of ibe siranger to be determined by his

friend. Professor Eoke, who has named it Astrcea,—
(Goddess of Justice,) thus conipleiiiig tlie list of select

celestial goddesses. We have now Venus, Vesta, Astrcea,

Jun >, Ceres, P.illas, and Uniua, all except Venus, dis-

covered within onr own recollection. Astixea mokes its

revolulions round ihe sun in 1565 days. lis distance

from that body, 250,000,000 miles; its orbit is iherelbro

between those ol Vesia and Juno. It is fervently to lie

hoped, thai ihe Goddess thus at lost immoralized upon our

planet, maj shed iho influence of her name upiui the in-

habitauls—sadly in vvunl as they long have been of

such.
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SHALL WE H.AVE PEACE OR WAR?
|
Ij" to belong to Ihc U. Slates, any more Ihroiiiih the

| Constitution to {,.mIjZ-

Just as our last number was depositeil in the post
office, the mac;netic te!ep:raph broiiffht information
that the presifient had cnnfimiinicated to the bouse uf
representatiyes the correspondence, called for bj
both houses, which had taken place with the British

authorities since the annual message was delivered
to congress.

The tennp of that correspondence had the innmo-
diate effect of increasintr the apprehension of a vvar

with Enfrlanil. The riilferencfs, it was admitted on
all hands, were assuming a graver aspect, and by
this correspondence, nrbUtalhm, the expedient relied

np'n by many ns likely at last to be eflective in ad-

justing those difficulties, was now rejected, and re-

jected in such terms as to preclude any further at-

tempts in that direction. It was first rejecied upon
the ground that it might imply th;it Great Britain
had a right to some purl of the territory of Oregon

—

which the president is now no li^nger willing to

admit. It was rejected in the second instance, when
submitted not for a part, but the -'whole of Oregon,
or none"—and this rejection was accompanied wiih
a foreclosure of all further propositions for arbitration

in any form, by a declaration that the president!
deemed it uiitoiisli/iifioiiai to arbitrate in relation to

territory claimed by the United States. So there is

an end absolute, of all idea of arbitration.

This constitutional difficulty on the mind of the
president would seem to have been the result of after

I

1''is ^.^nited Slates replies to the fir-t proposii

reBuelion- We presume iicould hardly have Operated ;
'^3' *'l'<' hopes to settle the dispute by negotiations

at the period that he rejected the proposition made :
"i'" pending, and Iherefm-e. declines ihe propos.tion

= of a eompromi'C, than through the process of
arbitration— believing that it cannot be the process,
but that It 15 the parting with territory so claimed,
that he deems to he "iinconsiilutional,"—we are
brought to the conclusion, of course, that no com-
promise of any part of the Oregon territory can he
constitutional, according to the president's present
views of the constitution. Having been claimed a«
a part of the republic, no constiluiinnal power ex-
ists by which it can now be relinquished. This we
verily believe to be the president's meaning in this
objection.

We presume that this objection has been the re-
sult of afler-tliought;—that mature considt- ration has
brought the president's mind to conclusions as to this

constitutional difficulty, which had not occurred to
him when he made the overture to Mr. Pakeiiham
to divide the territory upon the forty-iunth pa-
rallel.

The object we have in view in eonsid

no instruction, no recom
[me^ndation of congress or of any oiher authoriTv
under Heaven can authorize him to go. He alone
has the fower, and the responsJbUlhi is his, of initia-
ting all treaties vAsiXe\<iT. After"he has nf»-o(in/fd
and concluded a treslj, and not till then, is it submit-
ted to the senate for their ratitlcation or rejection.
Hence we conclude, that whatever the disposition

of congress may be, their influence cannot control
the pre.ident to propose what he conscientiously be-
lieves to be unconslituiional.

It should not be forgotten either, thnt if congress
m Us legi-lative capacity, were to undertake to in-
struct the president in relation to his duties in any
given negotiation, and Ihe president were disposed to
submit the executive to the legislative authority in
Ihe premises, and, for instance, waiving the constitu-
tional difficullies in relation to transferring territory
belonging to the Union, he was to conclude a treaty
to-morrow, giving to England the territory north of

a tho fjbi.ble, that any treaty whatever, exreptirg one of'
Jilional relinquishment of the whole of Oregon,
i,_ r-... .1 !

.u
predicament of the ninth con-

by Mr. raUcnham on the 2"lh Dcceuiaer last, to

arbitrate the Oiegon diffioully, as no such objection
was biiileil at in tlie t^eply to that proposition, and if it

then existed it is hardly to be presumed that so in-

surmountable a difficulty would not have been re-

ferred to. Certain it is that no such Jifficully existed
in the mind of president Tv Icr, or Mr. Calhoun,
wlien the British mini-ter proposed to the latter to

refer this same dispute to arbitration— (see his letter

to that ett'ect, dated January 15. 1845, and .Mr. Cal-
houn's replj, dated January 21, 1845, page 265 of
this volume ol the Regi-ter,) in which instead of
rejecting the idea of arbitration, as in case of deem-
ing it uuconititutional he undoubtedly would have
done, he declines it because "he, (the president),

continues to entertain the hope that the question

may be settled by the negotiatrm now pending be-

Iwiien tlie ll^o Countries; and that he is of the opinion

it v/ould be unadvisable to entertain a proposal to

resort to any other mode, so long as there is hope
of arriving ai a satisfactory settlement by negotia-

tion, and especially to one whicli might rather re-

tard. Ihaii expedite Its final adjustment." This, it

is true, does not say that aibitralion is constitutional,

but it unquealionably implies that if negotiation fail-

ed, it then might be resorted to. Arbitration was
resorted to, though unavailmglv, in the case of the

north-eastern boundary—no one then, we believe,

objecting to its constitutionality. We should tiiink

It tiardly possible that this constitutional difficuUy

could have occurred to the mind ui president Polk
prior to his otlcrlo compromise the Oregon difficiilly

by dividing the territory by the ii\.\\ paiallel. It is

baldly possible to imagine that it is the process ol

ttibilralion, which the president considers unconstitu-

tional. Arbitration is merely one process by which
the provisions of a treaty shall be ascertained—com
jjAnnise is another pruces fur a similar end. Whe-
ther tlie end is reached by arbitration, by coinpr.)-

mise, or by any other process, it must be reached by

TREATY STiPULATio.-Js. Arbitration is just as much
a matter ot lre,it) as any compromise that can be

proposed. It is oy virtue of a treaty which refers a

question to arbitialioii that the award is of any
avail whateter. The award is to all intents and
purposes a part of such treuly just as much as any

section of a treaty which v^ould designate Ihe 43.

h

or 54° or any other parallel as llie line of division.

This must be too obvious to adiiiil o( question li is

not then, vve presume, the process—aiLntration, that

the president deems to be unconstitutional, but the

parting ivitii tin^ territory llmt is ctuhned by the United

States, whicti coiislitutes the jit of liis objection.

Having arrived at the conclusion that it is impos-

sible that the president could consider hi.nsell con-

stitutionally authorised to concede to a foreign power,
territory wliicli he believed "clearly aud indispiitab-
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mentous to justify silence whereev
timely expressed, nnght be useful.

The case according to our impressions stands thus:
I

would be found
,

_ ..._ ^_,__
Great Britain has three several times within thcjast gressional disliictof .Massachuseits, endeavorin»-"'i"n
fourteen moiMhs, proposed to arbitrate this dispute.

|

vain, to obtain the rcquisiie majority.
°'

But to all the diHicultics that seem to surround
the case on every hand, amidst the clouds that ap-

. . r""!" 'o "e gaihering gloom over head every hour
The president siihsaqiiently inlorms congress in

I
ttiere are cheering rays of hope hdd up here and

his_ annual message, that all efforts to adjust the i
then.. Orators upon the floor of congress, who

ly failed must be presumed to be familiar with the opinions anddifficulty by negotiation had so conelu;

Ih-jt he now appealed to the legislature for ulterior

measurps.
The British minister thereupon, deeming that the

contingency had now occurred in which a resort to

arbitration was presumed to be admissible, accord-
ing to the tenor of Mr. Calhoun's reply—repeats his

proposal to submit the case to arbitration.

vieivs of ilie cabinet, continue to utter the most con-
fident assurances that peace will be maintained.
The piesident and his secretary utter the same lan-
guage in their correspondence. They do more, they
prove by their nut, up to this time, making one sin-
gle recommendation to congress to prepare for the
contingency of a war.—lliey prove, beyond ques-

The president declines the proposition on the
|
lion, that i/iou do not believe that a war is likelv to

r..] .u«, ;, „.:*i,* '.^^l,, ,!...» lUr. u-;i;..u i. - ." . .-.i . -^ground that it might imply that the British govern
ment had some right to some portion of Oregon,
but which he now is not willing to admit in any
form, deeming, we presume that we are entitled to

"ALL OR NON'E."

The British minister now renews the offer accord-
ingly— to submit the claims of the two countries "to
all or none," to arbitration.

The president to this objects—on several grounds
—but the most emphatic,— and an insurmountable
objection with him now is, that it is unconstitutional.

Endeavoring to ascertain ivhat it is that th'* presi

dent deems unconstitutional, we conclude that it

must he. the parting with any territory claiined by the

United States.

And this brings us to Ihe result, that no treaty can

now be coi,cludi-d, in which any part of the territn

ry which the president deems "clearly and indisput-

ably" belonging to the U. States, is to be ceded to a

foreign power

That the executive has arrived at the determina-
tion to have the whole of Oregon, or to fight for it,

is maintained by men^bers in both houses of congress,

and by the public journals aitdChed to the adminis-

tration, in such distinct terms, as would seem to

leave no room to doubt on the subject. Numerous
quotations in proof of this would be inserted here if

we had room for them.
Such being Ihe views of the executive, so far as

we are able to judge from the various sources to

which we have to loi'k for light upon this point, and
such the constitutional barrier which the president

now deems to be insurmountable, we sepm to be

bound hand and foot, to the conclusion, that Great
Britain must relinqush the whole of Oregon, or war
mu t ensue.

If It be objected, that congress can express a dif-

ferent opinioi), vve reply, tttat congress cannot and

should not attempt to control the president in relation

to the exercise of the high executive prerogatives,

of forming treaties. If there be any one eminent
executive power entrusted, by our system of govern-

ment, to the president of the United States, it is the

power (and duty) of treating wilh foreign govern-

ments. In the exercise of that power he is of course

to look to the constitution, and where he deems the

ensue. It is out of the question to suppose that they
apprehend a war, else they would be utterly inex-
cusable for this.

The puhli- jnurn lis too including the orgsn of the
governmi-iit, the Union, continues most confidi ntly to
pi'i dici, that the course ilie Presiiient has r commended
and ii pu' suing, will result pe-aceably and honor. bly,

—

Alho'rgh thty atcoinpany these assurances wilh o'cia-
sional svmptoms of misgivings, and suund the tocsin
bolilly for the friends nf the administrali-n to pi epare
for w.ir, vet, 10 this day, not one measure has been re-
c 'mmenled to coiigrtss by tl e exr-nitive, looking to a
preparati n tor v «-. ^'o r •sponsilnlity whaiever is

assU'iiMl by ihe cabinet in that direit"'n. The first

require to such a prepiralim would of louise be, to
lo k oui for iniiils whereu ith to make prepM-ntions for
a serious cohfircti some fi'tv millious of doU.is would
b- *aiitiiig Inrthivith for preparaiinns and muniiions,
t'l sibsiitiite forthe duties dt rived from imports where,
wiih to meet ciiireni expenses of government as well
as the exti-;mrdinary expenses, incident to a state of wiir.

Tiie seeret-Hiy of the treasury, iosteHd of prepiiring :my
su h pioj ct forthe cons deration of congress, has be-
yonil doubt been oecupied in a very different direction;

one that wc can only sceount for his O' cupying himself
soMts iroiiigly in,that itmusi in someway, belong to the
exiiedients which the president, we are beund to suppose
must have in view, to keep him so indifferent to the
conditi.in of the country fi.r meeting an immediate cun-
flict with, 1 1 us, the most powerlul countty on earth.
So fur as to tlie Exei-utive.

The Vi ly exeiiing debate which has been going on in
the house of represent 'lives until it wore out Ihe pa.
tienie of the public as well as of the members, on the
reinhr ion to give notice, to Great Britain, of the ter.
minatinn of the joint occupiincy of Or gon, it will be
seen by due congressiimai report, was brought to a con.
closinn on Monday evening. The form in which the
res lot 0113 passed, depi ivi s them entirely of any un-
li iendly 1 h I auter. Such a no'ice ought not, aud we
lU-esume wdl not, give Ihe slightest umbiHge. It is just
s ich as Is provided for by the existingtreaiy, and might
have been resorted to by eith»r party wheneverdeenied
CMpedieiit Indeed it has been more than insinuated
upon the floor of Ihe United Sta'es senate, that some of
Ihe aslerics in the correspondence communicated by
the presideni, lepreseiit an nssurance on the part of the
British g ivernmeiit ihai such a notification would now
be acceptable to the Hritisb government.
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The language of the resolution as passed by Ihe

house of representalives, differed essentially from

what was proposed by the committee on foreign

relations, or what would have best suited the

views of the administration. It was the resolution

proposed by Mr. Schenck,—a whig member from

Ohio,—that superceded all the other numerous ver-

sions which were before the committee of thewhole.

It was his resolution that was adopted and reported

by that committee and which was afterwards slighlly

modified in the house, by adopting a resolution in

language to the same effect proposed by Mr. Bovd.

As thus finally passed, the resolution distinctly signi-

fies that negotiations ought to be resumed, and in

Ihat respect it is at issue with the recommendations

of the president's message.
, . ^ ,,

On substituting Mr. Schenck's resolution for all

others before the committee of the whole the vote

was very close—ayes 101, nays 99. The result oc-

casioned much confusion on the floor amongst the

friends of the administration. They endeavored to

get the vole reversed, but a second count showed

Uiat it could not be effected. The question being in

committee of the whole, yeas and nays could not be

called, to show names. In the form which the reso-

lutions finally passed the house, the yeas and nays

will be found under the congressional head. The

whig members were exactly divided 37 voting for,

and 37 against the notice. The "native" vote was 5

for, and 1 against. The loco vote, 121 for, and 16

against the notice.

It is not the notice that joint occupancy—or, as Mr.

Adams' will have it, joint iion- occupancy, must c^ase,

that consiitules the bone of conteimon,—any more Ihan

that arbilralion constiiutsis ihc gil of the presidcm's

consliiuiionsl difficniiy. Both are imre inc»k-ni9. The

difficulty ill this case is,— Whut neztl Who shall "oc

P^Pl"?_that is the question.- Whtthrr ihe United

St'tes is to hare "all or uoxe"?—comes u|) to be de-

cided, and no biniking. There lays the Glove.

The question in all i'swide and solemn lamifitations,

i, now before tha Uniterl Slatss senate. The h-..lls—

the gallery—everv avenne leading toth^tarena, is daily

crammed with dislinguished listeners of boih sixes

eager to catch each sentence that is utti-red or lo delect

any spark that is 1 kely tn illuminate the (ublic —• '' "
to the eventful issue.

THE ANTI-PROTECTITE TARIFF BILL,

Which the secretary of the treasury has been busily

engaged in framing for the consideration of congress,

in consultation, we have reason to suppose, with the

cabinet, with the committees of congress who have

that subject in charge, with the custom house gen-

tlemen who had been summoned to attend at Wash-

ington from several of the principal cities—and pro-

bably, vvith others not less influential authorities or

persons, it is understood, is now prepared, and will

forthwith be reported, and succeed the Oregon de-

bate in the house of representatives. The project

has BO doubt been forwarded by the pilot boat which

sailed on Monday last, for Liverpool.

The provisions of this bill, so lar as we have been

able to ascertain, embrace seven schedules, viz:

Schedule A.—.^rficits on which a duly of 15 per cent

is to be imposed—embracing spirits, liquors, cordi-

als, &c.
B.—Jlrlkles ichich shall pay 30 per ceiK—embracing

all manufactures of iron, leather, fruit, (except lem-

ons and oranges,) molasses, ready made clothing,

wines, glass ware, porcelain, spices, manufactures

of tobacco, wood, paper, carpets, &c.

C. .Articles paying 25 per cent—comprising manu-

factures of wool, ot silk, mobair, hemp and flax, of

buttons, &.C.
r . t

D —Arlidea paying 20 per ccnl-manufactures of

cotton, plain and printed woollen manufactures,

drugs, medicines, dye woods, olive oil in casks, pa-

per, books, cotton bagging, common carpels, &c.

E— ^rficifS lo pay 10 per cen(—watches and parts

thereof, diamonds, and precious stones, jewelry, un-

manufactured articles generally, salt petre, ground

plaster of paris, linseed, &c.

p, Jlrliclea to pay 5 per cenl—articles most of

•which are now free of duty used in manufactures,

gunny cloth, &c.

G. Jirticlcs free fiom duly—tea, conee, salt, ifcc.

All bounties on fish or fishing vessels and on re-

fined sugars are abrogated, and also all drawbacks

on rum made from molasses.

It is stated lliat Mr. Walker and his assistants cal-

culate thai such a tariff as they have framed will

yield a revenue of about $22,000,000.

The tariff.—The Washington correspondent ol

the Baltimore American writes on the lltli inst.

"The rumors are becoming so current that the

Oregon question is to be coupled with the tariff, and

the latter sacrificed to the foimer, that 1 do not /eel

at liberty longer lo remain silent upon a subject so

important. The free trade members of congress

have suddenly taken a more satisfactory turn of

mind upon the two questions. The secretary of the

treasury, too, is about sending in his plan for a new

law, and there are many indications which show the

following facts:

That a tariff will be reported with a 20 per cent has s,

in which will be includid allCotton goods, Hemp.&c,
but whiih will embrace excepiinns in favor nf Coal, 1-

ion, Supar, Molas5ses, and re^dy made Clothing; these

articles to biara duy of 30 per cent. Wnollens, coai se

and fine, af d worsted, will pay a duty ol 25 per cent.,

and Shawls a duty of Z.") per ci nt.

This tariff, 1 am well assund, will prove so saiis'acto-

1) to the British Government thai if it becomes a law,

there will be no d ificulty in the way of a compromise
of ihe Or, gon qnestion. upon ihe basis of the 49lh de

gree of north L.timilr. The baigain, in a »ord. is in

contemi,latum, by which the tariff will be sacrificed, and

the Oregon question settled. Peace may be the fruits of

this bai'^a n, but it will be an inlamous peace,"

Tariff of 1842. The N. Y. Joxtmal of Commerce says:

"ISotwiihsianiling ihe "untoward" aspect ol the clip-

Inmatic crrrespondenee which we published ibis morn-
nd the passage of the Origon ri.-solutions in the

house, lie learn from good sources that there are indi-

cations of an apiiroaeh towirils an adjustment of the

conlrovei sy. The aincunt of it is, that at the solicita-

tion of dislinguished men (not of the Cabinet) at Wesh.
gton, Mr. Pakenham has sought permission from his

government to offer lal. 49 as the boundary, with some
slight v:,ri-4ions, and that the fame persons have urged

the President to accept, and Ihat ht hai given encour-

agement that he will do so Whether this s exactly so

or not, certain it is that there is a tone of cheertulness

among the best informed persons at Wa'liingtnn, within

the last day or two, which could barelly ixiS' were there

not circumstances ofencouragement more favorable than

any thing that appears on the face of the published cor-

respondence "

The New York Gazelle, says,- "Tlu-ri can be lit'le

doubt now, we pr some, as to the object fur which the

pilot-boat was chartered

—

loctrry out the late corre-

spondiiice, and to return, if possible, belore tha steam-

er e'f the 4lh of March, or, at all events, to enable the

English Gnvernraeiit to send furiherinsiruction* to Mr.
Pakenham by that steamer. The opitiion has been haz-

arded, 7jo/, Uglitly that other communications, in addi-

tion to those which have be en made public, have gone
out by this schooner, and ihoitgh the prospects of an a-

micable settltment—juOning Irnm what Mr, Polk has
allowed us to see—are ceriaii ly not v»r\ flattering, we
will, nevertheless, venture the predic ion that such a

settlement will he arranged, though in a form and by
means different from an) thing that have yet been pro
posed. Time will show the value ol the projihecv."
The Washington con-espondent of ihe New'York

Tribune, sajs.—"Thai it will noi be long till a treaty is

before the senale making the forty-ninlh parallel the
boundary. This treaty," adds the letter, *'to be accom.
panied by a Commercial Arrangement by which we are
'o sacrifice the inteieats of the Mechanic and Working
Man to Entylaiiil, for her ondescension in taking fi\e

degrees of Territory that clearly and unquestionably
bilong to us."

The Baltimore American, of yesterday, says: "The
rumor is acquiring additional strength every day
that a compromise treaty is to be arranged between
the United States end Great Britain by which the

Oregon question is to be settled by the sacrifice of
our tariff. We do not pretend to vouch for the cor
rectness of these reports; we do not even form opi-

nion as to the degree of truth in them, or whether
they have any truth at all. But they are alluded to

so often in the newspapers that some notice of their

purport seems lo be required.

"If the administration enterlainsany such purpose
as this, it has gone beyond the point at which any
design of the sort might have been praclicable. The
Oregon question has assumed a definite shape of its

own; it IS now too late to mix it up with any other
question."

Pennsylvania on the tariff. The resolution
which passed the senate of Pennsylvania by a iinnn-

i)iion5 vole, requesting the representatives and sena-
tors of that state in congress, "to oppose all attempts
lo alter or modify the tariff act of 1842," passed the
house of representatives on the 7th inst. by a vote
of 79 ayes, to 13 nays.

NATIONAL APFAIKS.

executive journal.
appointments bv the president,

By and with the advice and conscnl of the Senate.
Ellas Rector, to be marshal of the United Slates

for the district of Arkansas, in the place of Henry
iVl, Rector, removed.
John M. Fontane, to be receiver of public moneys

for the district of lands subject to sale at St. Au-
gustine, Florida, in the place of George W. Cole,
deceased

Promotions and appointments in the army—Promotions.

First regiment of drogootis. First lieut. William

Eustis, to be captain, March 17, 1845, vice Terrett,

deceased.

Second lieutenant Andrew J. Smith, to be first

lieutenant March 4, 1845, vice Schaumburg, whose

appoinlment ceased on Ihat dav-

Secoud lieutenant James H. Carjeton, to be first

lieutenant Match 17, 1845, vice Eustis, promoted.

Second lieutenant Richard S. Ewell, to be first

lieut. September 18, 1845, vice McCrate, deceased.

Brevet second lieut. Thos. C, Hammond, to be

second lieut. March 4, 1845, vice Smith, promoted.

Brevet second lieutenant Rufus Ingalls, of the

second regiment of dragoons, to be second lieutenant

March 17, 1845, vice Carleton, promoted.

Brevet Second lieutenant Cave J. Gouts, of the

second regiment of dragoons, to be second lieutenant

March 31, 1845, vice Rust, resigned.

Brevet second lieutenant Joseph H. Whittlesey,

of the second regiment of dragoons, to be second

lieut, September 18, 1845, vice Ewell, promoted.

Second regiment o/ dragoons. Brevet second lieut.

Alfred Pleasanton, ol the first regiment of dragoons,

to be second lieut. November 3, 1845, lo fill a vacancy

occasioned by the dismissal of first lieut. Ranson.

Tltirdregimenl of artillery. Lieutenant col. Wm.
Gates, to be col. October 13, 1845, vice Armistead,

deceased.
Major Francis S.Belton, of the fourth regiment

of artillery, to be lieutenant col. October 13, 1845,

vice Gales, promoted.

Brevet second lieutenant Lucien Loeser, of the

second regiment of artillery, to be second lieutenant

May 31, 1845, vice A. P, Stewart, resigned.

Fourth regiment of artillery. Brevet major John L.

Gardiner, captain o( the fourth regiment of artillery,

lo be major October 13, 1845, vice Belton, pro-

moled.
First lieutenant Raphael C. Smead, to be captain

October 13, 1845, vice Gardiner, promoted.

Second lieutenant Francis N, Clark, lo be first

lieutenant October 13, 18-15, vice Smead, promoted.

Second lieutenant George W. Getty, to be first

lieutenant October 31, 1845, vice Soley, deceased.

Brevet second lieutenant Daniel H. Hill, of ihe

third regiment of artillery, to be second lieutenant

October 13, 1845, vice Claik, promoted.

Brevet second lieutenant John H, Greland, of the

first regiment of artillery, to be second lieutenant

Octfiber 31, 1845, vice Getty, promoltd.

Third regiment cf infMtry. First lieutenant Jos.

L, Coburn, to be captain November 3, 1845, vice

Cotton, resigned.
. c ,

Second lieutenant Oliver L. Sheiiherd, to be first

lieutenant Nov. 3, 1845, vice Coburn, promoted.

Brevet second lieutenant Robert Hazlitt, of the

fourth regiment of infantry, to be second lieutenant

November 3, 1845, vice Shepherd, promoted.

Fourth regiment of infantry. Lieutenant colonel

Wm. Whistler, of the 7th regiment of infantry, to be

colonel July 15, 1845, vice Yose, deceased.

Brevet second lieutenant Christopher C. Augur,

of the second regiment of infantry, to be second lieut.

September 12, 1845, vice Higgins, deceased.

Brevet second lieutenant Ulysses S. Grant,* to be

second lieutenant September 311, 1845.

Fifth regiment of infantry. First lieutenant Woi

Chapman, to be captain June 3, 1845, vice Johnston

deceased.

Second lieutenant John A. Whiteall, to be first

lieutenant June 8, 1845, vice Chapman, promoted.

Second lieut. George Deas, to be first lieut Nov.

17, 1845, vice Reid, deceased.

Brevet second lieut. Mortimer Rosecrants to be

second lieut. June 8, 1845, vice Whileall, promoted.

Brevet second lieutenant Lafayette B, Wood, of

the 8lh regiment of infantry, to be second lieutenant

November 17, 1845, vice Deas promoted.

Sixlhregimeut of infantry. Captain Benjamin L.

E. Bonneville, of the seventh regiment ol infantry,

to be major July 15, 1645, vice Hoffman, promoted.

First lieutenant Wm. H. T. Walker, to be captain

November 7, 1845, vice Searight, resigned.

Second lieut. Edward H, Fitzgerald, to be first

lieut. November 7, 1845, vice Walker promoted.

Brevet second lieutenant Edwin Howe, of the fifth

regiment of infantry, lo be second lieutenant Nov.

7, 1845, vice Fitzgerald, pro.iioted.

Seventh regiment of infantry. Major William Hoff-

man, of the sixth regiment of inlanlry, lo be lieut.

colonel July 15, 1845, vice Whistler, promoted.

First lieutenant Daniel P. Wliiling, lo be captain

April 18, 1845, vice Davis, dismissed.

First lieutenant Roger S. Dix, to be captain July

15, 1845, vice Bonneville, promoted.

'Lieut. Grant was promoted lo the seventh regi-

....nt of infantry, vice Humber, promoted and ex-

John S. BagK, to he postmaster at Detroit, Michi- 1 changed into his present regiment, (the 4lh) lieut.

n, in the place of Thomas Rowland, removed, F, Gardner,
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First lieut. Richard C. Gathir, to be capt. Sept.

30, 1S45, Dix, appointed paymaster.

Second lieutenant Henry Little, to be first lieut.

April 13, IS-IS. »ice Whiling, promoted.
Second lieutenant James R. Scott, to be first lieut.

July 15, 1845, vice Dix, promoted.
Second lieutenant Charles H. Humber, to be first

lieut. September 30, 1845, vice Galhir, promoted.
Brevet second lieutenant John M. Jones, of the

fifth regiment of infantry, to be second lieutenant

April IS. 1845, vice Little, promoted.
Brevet second lieiilenanl Franklin Gardner,! to be

second lieutenant September 12, 1345.

Brevet second lieutenant Joseph H. Potter, of the

first regiment of inlantry, to be second lieutenant

October 21, 1845, vice Qnimby, resigned.

Eighth regiment of infantry. Second lieutenant

Calvin Hetzel, to be first lieutenant May 30, 1S45,

vice Johnson, cashiered.

Brevet second lieutenant Jacob J Bohee, of the

first regiment of infantry, to be second lieut. June

1, 1845, vice Hanson, resigned.

Brevet second lieutenant Theodore L. Chadbourne,
of the second regiment of infantry, to be second

lieut. September 10, 1845, vice Darne, resigned.

Brevet second lieut. Edaiund B. Holloway, of the

fourth regiment of infantry, to be second lieutenant

September 26, 1845, vice Handy, deceased.
APPOINTMENTS

Quar/ennosier's department.

First lieutenant Morns S. Miller, of the third re-

giment of artillery, to be assistant quartermaster,

with the rank of captain, September 13, 1845.

PAY DEPARTMENT.
Benjamin F. Larned, paymaster, re appointed, to

take effect November 24, 1845, when his former

commsssion expired.

Thomas J. Leslie, paymaster, re-appoiuted, to

take ellect November 27, 1645, when his former

commission expired
Si. Clair Denny, paymaster, re appointed, to take

effect October 15, 1845, when his former commis-
sion expired.

Roger S. Dix, late captain of the sevenih regi-

ment ol infantry, to be paymaster, September 30,

1845, vice Ddvies, resigned.

Corps of engineers.

Cadet William H. C. VVniting, to be second lieut.

July I, 1845.

Ordnance department.

Stephens T. Mason, of Virginia, to be military

slorekeepr May 15, 1845.

Graduutts of the mililnry academy attached to the army
as brivel second lieuienanls, in conjormity with the

fourth .lectton of the act ofApril 29, 1812, to lake rank,

respectively, from July 1, 1645.

Brevet second luutenanls uUnched to the corps of engi-

neers.

Cadet Edward B. Hunt, of N. York; cadet Louis

Heberl of Louisiana.

. Brevet second lieutenants attached to the corps of topo-

jj
graphical engineers.

Cadet William F. Suiilh, oi Vermont; cadet Thos.

::j. Wood, uf Kentucky.
Brevet second lieutenants attached to the ordnance de-

partment.

Cadet Thomas G. Rhett, of South Carolina; cadet

Charles P Stone, ol Massachusetts.

Brevet second lieiitenaiUs attached to tha dragoon arm.

Cadet Bezaleel W, Ariiistiuiig, of Oliio; cadet

William T. Allen, of Virginia; cadet John W. Da
vidson, of Virginia; cadet James M. Hawes,of Ky.;

cadet Richard C. W. Radford, of Va.; cadet Delos

B. SacUet, of New York; cadet Joseph Mcllvain, of

Indiana

DIPLOMATIC JOURNAL.
The president has recognised Joseph C. Murrell

as vice consul of Russia for Mobile; John Randolph

Welder for Savannah, and George E Reinhardt for

New York.

INDIAN JO URN AL .

Fight between the Blackfeet and Croio Indians. A
gentleman recently arrived in St. Louis from fort F.

A. C, near the Falls of the Missouri, has communi-
cated to Ihe editors of the Reveille information th.it

on the 17th June last, a party of some seven hundred

of the tribe of Crow Indians fell upon a small party of

Blackfeet Indian*, who had camped out aboiitseventy-

nve miles from the fort in advance of Ihe main body.

Twenty two of the Blackfeet were killed, one hun-

dred women and children taken prisoners, and three

hundred horses taken. The main body of the Black-

feet havinn come up, engaged the Crows desperately,

and, though less in numbers, fought so bravely as to

compel their opponents to retreat to a strongly for-

tified spot, which they succeeded in reaching with

their plunder, though most of the prisoners escaped.

The Blackfeet could not dislodge them, and were

obliged to retire, acknowledgiug a loss of ten or

twelve killed, and determined to revenge themselves

next spring. The same informant states:

"It appears that a majority of the tribe were on

Ihe other side of the mountains, near the head-wa-

ters of the Columbia, whither it is their custom to

go every spring, and that those who were engaged

in this affair with the Crovvs were but an advanced

party, who had racrossed the mountains somewhat

earlier than usual.

The Crows had been driven into the neighborhood

where the fight occurred, (which is called in parlance

the -Blackfeet country') by the Sioux, who were out

in great force against them. They usually visit that

section of the country, likewise, wiien the Blackfeet

are absent.

"About a fortnight before the fight, a small party

of the Blackfeet attacked the 'horse guard' at Fort

F. A. C, trading post of the American Fur Com-

pany, killed one man named James Riquett, whose

family is supposed to be in St. Louis, seriously wound-

ed another, and succeeded in stealing thirty horses

belonging to the post." [J^at. Int.

ARMY JOURNAL.
Army of occupation. The documents of Ihe war

department, accompanying the message, state the

strength of this army as follows:

Officers. Privates, ratal. Sick.

General staff,

2d dra'gs 10 companies.

Artillery, 12

Infantry, 50

Total

Total absent

^4
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Commander Sambel Mercer arrived al Pensa-

cola on the 10th ult. to relieve Commander J. R.

Jartis, in the command of the U. S. brig Lawrence.

Com. J. R. Jarvis has relieved Com. Sands, of the

sloop of war Falmouth—Capt. Sands having been

detached on leave ai his own request.

The Bainbridge, U. S. brig The Buenos Ayres

Packet of the 13lh Dec, says—"On the 9th inst. a

boat belonging to the United Slates brig of war

Bainbridge, on her way from the outer roads, was up-

set in a squall, and two men drowned—Edward

Pheasants and John Williams—and two others would

probably have been lost, had it not been for the ac-

tive exertions of their companion, Oscar Prescott, a

young ordinary seaman, aged 18 years, from Massa-

chusells. When a boat of the Bainbridge arrived

be the repair and equipment of all the vessels in or-

dinary, and the frigates and sloops on the stocks.

—

Were such authorily and means granted, the presi-

dent could exercise a more free judgment in the se-

lection of vessels for immediate preparation, whilst

the actual expenditure could be limited to exisling

urgencies for the vessels, and unprofitable outlays

be avoided if peace should continue.

It IS also advisable that the limilation heretofore

imposed on enlistments in the navy, by which the

number is confined to 7,500 seamen, be suspended

for a definite period, and that fur'her enlistment be

authorised and provided for.

It is further proper, even in the event of peace, to

increase our sea-going steamers^ At present, the

ton and Mis-

ed up stocks and gave new life to business on all

hands, and gratified the friends of peace throughout
Europe and America. The Englishman is a truer
patriot, and a truer friend to peace than the French-
man; for he has no dynasty of his own to establish at

ihe risk of war and the horrors of which it would
bring upon his own nation as well as upon others.

—

The French government paper is exceedingly wound-
ed by the president's message, and threatens war as
the consequence of the American aggression upon
Mexico. It is exceedlingly sensilive to what it.

considers the insults which the message contains
against England. But dear old joHj John Bull looks
at it in a heller humor, and is as far from seeing in-

sult, as we were from meaning it. On the contrary,
he shoMs a very cordial desire for a more intimala
connection with us,—and we have no fear that M.

--
- -

I, I,
United States have hut two, the Prin

to their relief, this young man was holding the olher|
- j_j ,|-i3t gan (jruise at sea. I would recommend

,
„ ., , ,i u ui . i ., .,_-<lu iiici.

',,„„' Thau «u(.r» much pxhaii-iled V, . ' .u . i, . J r . Ik ,.,.,„,;„„ „r Guizol's lealousy will be able to make the mischief
two from sinking, i ney were mucn exnausieu,

i ^^^^ authority be granted for the construction of l_ ._ ._.__, /-!,_., l .___ «

and could not h;ive sustained themselves without the
I

(jj^gg steam frigates, five steam sloops, and two

aid of this youth."
j
steamers of a smaller class. Such an increase would

The Liwretice, U. S. brig, Lieut. Mercer, sailed
j^j^j j^g di?proporlionate to our resources or wants in'^""' '"'""^"'^ "'

'

a time of profound tranquility.

It will also become necessary to increase the ord-

nance and ordnance stores. This again would be but

an anticipation of expense, which at an early day

from Pensacola, on the 21st, for the Gulf of Mexico

The Cum6cr(nnd, U. S. frigate, sailed from Boston

on the 5th insl. for the Gulf of Mexico.

The St. Mai-y's, V. S. ship. A letter from Pensa-

cola stales that her commander, Capt. Saund-— ,. ,. , . J , i. ,j..j „j must in any contingency be required.
"reports his ship as having made (icoWud and,

^ system of steamers for harbor defence, to be
ninety miles during the last twenty-four hours prece- ^J, ^3^^,,^, ,,3,,^ j^^j^g ,(,e necessity of
ding his arrival here A day's run with bu. few I ^ :• •

^^^^^ ^^^^.^^^ .^ the country.
parallels! The St. Mary's has hardly a s"P«'-""-i The enormous expense would be further increased
afloat."

'
*^

devise methods of

what irregular, would prove etTective till a force

„. , - ,. in,.- ,, , K-„v, lu. .,-I,;™ «r defence of ports, in co-operation with resident cti-
The storm o he 19lh ult. to which the nhigs ol ;

,'^,
,, j j

"^
-,l, , „ _ , ,1 uc ^iv^. .. ./

„i„„T;,„ ' zens, ivoud be attended with a less aggregate cost.
Louisiana charge the oss 01 the state election,! ; . 1.

.

. a , K. ? . -
.

u !. I I .u . 1 o .„.„„„j„,.= .,1 p«„ ' and the fact ity of invention and activity of patriot-
which took place that day, was tremendous at Pen-

, .^^^ ^^,^^^_,j_ as danger approached, be quickened to

*^Thefaimou(h,S(.Jtfa,y», John ^d«m5, U.S. ships;, <"«'!'«. m^'h""!^ "f '^'f'"''''
''^.i'^

'l'°"?» ^°""-

nnd Z-aiorcnce and Porpoise, U. S. brigs, lying at an

chorage nea

S. frigate

perfect safety

of merchant vessels driven ashore both in the har-

bor and at the navy yard. The U. S. officers are

highly commended for spirited eff.irls to save the
;

The danger to be apprehended from inroads upon

' received

he seems to intend. Glad enough we Americans
weie to see the pleasant face which the old gentle-

man turned to us. It makes quite a revolution in

our temper. Now is the time, when both the na-

tions are making up the quarrel with softened hearts,

for the far-seeing statesmen on both sides, to apply
themselves vigorously to such a settlement of. not
only the Oregon, but matters which may be difficult

hereafter, as to leave no ground for siisjjicioii to fas-

ten upon. We should delight in such a hearty fel-

lowship with England, as would enable us to agree
upon"— [Rien follows a project under the caption of]

"A COURT OF NATIONS,"
differences between

posed

pro-

fu-

ries

h.—
They are to meet alternately in England and Ameri-
ca, and have power to name an umpire where the

court is divided.

The author of the project thinks such a court
would keep all quiet, and soon become so popular,

that other nations would appeal to its authority. He
"thinks, too, that the people of both countries are

now ripe for this agreement," and calls to know if

"the statesmen are ready to carry it into effect?"

This man of "The Living Age," certainly belongs

to the age he lives in, and has by his project not un-

I fitly characterised it. Having had the whole scheme
Shipping. The n-olcott, V. S. revenue cutter, Wm. our territory by hostile fleets will be greatly dimin-

^^ [.j^self, even to naming all five of the judges of
B. WH1TEBE.4D, Licut. Commanding, was ly ing at ished by the disasters Consequent OH slornis, the nc-

1 ,|,g g^^^^l ^^ ^^^ part, we conclude merely to be-
anchor off Ihe Barrancas, near the navy yard. She !

cessily of frequent returns to port lor supplies of

parted her larboard chain, and while riding with her' provisions and water, thesuperadded want to steam-

starboard anchor, kedge and hawser and larboard I
ships, of fuel, the general inaccessibility of the coast

gun slung, the sea making a comple breach over dnd 1
from the shallowness of water, the certainty of vi-

kedging her anchors, was compelled to cut away gorous resistance on the pari of our citizens in the

her masts to save the lives of her officers and crew.
|

more densely populated regions, and the uselessness

I

of naval attacks on a sparsely settled coast for any

Preparations for defence. .Vaval defences. The Pf-nauent influence on the issue of a war. These

following letter from the secretary of the navy was !'="''='',""
'^^•,'- '" .r •,'["''

""r*"'
"1^^* ^'-"^^

written in reply to inquiries addressed to him by Mr. !

"^^"l expeditions almost fruitless of results against

Fairfield, the chairnmn of the naval commitlec of ''^2,»'« ^«"'^™«"'' °" '^"''-
^ ., , , .„

the United States senate. I .

The measures recommended, if adopted, will not

.Varii deparmeul, January 8, 1845. i

m^ol's "seless expense even on the continuance of

Sir—In reply to the inquiries proposed in your' "''".l"''"^'^"''^.'"^"' '"''""*'=,'-?', "^ '"''"''''""""^'y

letter of Ihe 22d ultimo, I have the honor to enclose i

^Sainst any contingency that is likely to occur and as

to you a very full report from li.e heads of bureaux P'®''™'"*u^
to a more extended organization in the

of this department I event it should become necessary. It will place the

Although the n'avil preparations of commercial "^'^ 'n a condition to inspire respect, to render aid

nations which arc struggling to maintain themselves '" P™ ccling our commerce, and to contribute ef-

in an unnatural position of greatness, is no criterion
f<^<=l'>"=')- lo'^^rda the preservation of peace,

for a country like ours, which seeks only the occu-

'

George Bancroft.

pation and defence of its own territory, the protec-| Defence of Iht Delaware, proposed. A town meeting

tion of its citizens and their interests, and the de-j was held at Philadelphia on the 3d inst. to consider

velopment of its own resources: and alliiough the Ihe propriety of memorializing congress to grant ap-

existing naval establishments of the United Slates! pfopriations for a dock yard, and for Ihe erection and
appears sufficient in all but sea-going steamers, for a 1

preservation of the defences on the Delaware. John
condition of ascertained and undisturbed peace; yet' f. S.-nilh, esq. presided. Col. James Page addressed

the present aspect of our foreign relations makes it

a duty to suggest lo the committee on naval affairs

the propriety of greater preparations than the or-

dinary annual appropriations contemplate.

These greater preparations should consist, as far

as possible, of such expenditures as will be but anti-

cipations of what, at an early day, would be requir-

ed, even in case of the establish.iient of harmony
with all nations.

They should consist first, of an accumulation of

naval materials and stores necessary for the rapid
equipment of the vessels which are afloat, for such
of those on the stocks as it may be desirable to em-
ploy, and for such others as congress may aulhorize

lo be built. If means are granted, inimetiiate mea-
sures can be adopted for the collection of such ma-
terials and stores; and the early purchase of many of
them would be but an anticipation of what would
soon be required for ordinary expenditures.

The second bronch of expense that should at once
be autboi ised at the discretion of the president should

nd submitli'd a series of resolut
urging upon congress the establishment of a dry
dock and general naval depot at Philadelphia, repairs
to Fort Mifflin, and tlie erection of fortifications at
the Pea Patch and at other points. The resolutions
were unanimously adopted, and a committee appoint-
ed to present them to congress.
The Sim under the caption of "Military Spirit"

says—"It is said that tln.ro are no less than 1,500
applicants for the offices in the two mounted regi-
ments congress has decided to raise."

There will be no difficultj in getting officers— or
rather persons disposed to lake commissions—and
Ihcy would soon learn how lo coimiiatni, if they can
only find men lo fill the ranks and ilisposed \.o obey.
That is where the difficulty lies in this country.

"A COURT OF nations." Tile last number of Iho
Living Jige, says: "Sir Robert Peel appears to be as
inilispensable to Great Britain as Louis Philippe is

lo France. The news of his return to office, carri-

speak the privilege of naming the u.upire, who, if

we mistake not, would soon be found lo be grand
CHANCELLOR of the two empires, having all the dis-

putes in his own hands.

One ingredient we fear is lacking,— material to

the success of liiis project. We look round the

compass in vain for the adequate power to enforce

the decisions of the court. Wilhout something to

that efiect, we fear the two countries would find

Iheinselves just about as likely to dispute, as they
have always done, whenever conflicting interests are

al slake, contingencies which we do not see that tlte

COURT vvould be any belter able lo obviate, than the

two governments have as yet been.

Nothing of this kind can be suggested that has

not a tendency, so far as it is al all effective, to cen-

(ia(ije authority and powers now independent of

each other, and lo make one general government,
for the two nations.

We once were in that predicament. Are we dis-

posed to return to it?

STATES OF THE UNION.

Indiana.— The stale debt and canal act. "An act to

provide for the funded debt of the slate of Indiana,

anil for the completion of the Wabash and Erie ca-

nal lo Evansville," is published in due form in the

Indiana papers. Its passage was hailed with great

rejoicing, firing of big guns, m.iki.ig speeches, illu-

minating towns, &c., Jsc.

The vole upon the final passage of the act, is po-

litically classified by the Indiana Telegraph, as fol-

lows:

Fur the bill—In senate 17 dein , 15 1

2n the honse 27 " 33

higs

AOAINST THE BILL- Li senate

In house

Total for the bill 48 whigs, 44 dem.—aggregate 92

Against the bill 19 " S29 " " 48

Aggregate majority for Ihe bill 44
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MISCUIiLANEOUS, is precisely in the track of all vessels bound to New
York from Europe; and it is remarkable wilh whal

The coast survey. The report of Dr. Bache, ' apparent recklessness vessels of the largest size

superintendent of Ihs coast survey, for the year (even the Atlantic steamers) dash near its parallel,

1845, communicated to congress by the secretary of from an apprehension that it is far south from them
the treasury, warns us, that this great national work The last and most authentic account of the ill-fated

lias reached the shores and progiessed on the coast President (so says rumor) was near Nantucket in a

of Massachusetts. Although in this good work heavy storm, and the idea has always been preva-

"every country is our country," and every lent here that the south shoal was her burial ground,

coast our sailing track, jet we cannot but feel in "If we could have the true account of the amount
common with all men, and in accordance with a of properly and human life that the erroneous loca-

powerful principle of imr nature, a deeper interest ;
tion of this single shoal has cost our country, not

in that which relates to our own border— a rugged !
only prior to 1821, but subsequent to that period, the

and thankless coast. I have not before me the re- i expense of the whole coast survey would seem a

port of 1844, yet if I remember rightly, much more i diminutive fraction. The manner in which this sur-

has been performed than was promised; the extra
j

vey is conducted will settle the matter forever, by

work being quite double the extra appropriation for
,

removing all possible doubts."

the year. On this subject, hoivever, 1 have nothing I
The minuteness and scientific accuracy with which

to say—our government having long ago learned by !
every movement of the survey is distinguished, have

sad and expensive experience, that, in reference to a
j

excited the attention and the surprise of the most
work of so much magnitude, involving so much dif- |inlelligent foreigners. Col. Everest, surveyor gene-

ficulty in its details, to snoe and to economise may be
i

ral of India, after a minute inspection of the modus
antipodal terms. The facts developed by this and

|

operandi of Dr Bache, declared it to be highest ho-

previous reports, admonish us of the hidden dangers "o"" of the nation. U is indeed dilfieult to decide

of our navigation—that "a vessel is often without a i
whether navigation or physical science will receive

pilot when danger is nearest;" and especially does it : 'he giealest accession. While Geometry, Optics,

apprise us of the deep necessity of the survey as now
i

Astronomy, Magnetism, and Meteorology are the

prosecuted. Lieut. Blake discovered a rock having
j

means employed, they are also the objects of disco-

on it but fifteen feet of water, and nearly in the i

"ery and improvement. The superintendent, himself
track of ships bound in and out of New Bedford; ' ^ fa^'ori'e child of science, not only supervises the

another in nine and a half feet water, nearly in the
I

whole work, arranging all the details of the differ-

same range; and a third at the mouth of Matlapoi.
|

^"1 P3'''ics, corresponding continually and necessa-

tett harbor, having upon it only ten feet, situated in ,

''''y with the head of each in the field and the ob-

the midst of the channel and surrounded by deep servatory, but engages also in all the drudgery of

water. In the track of vessels bound into Plymouth
Lieut. Davis found a rock covered by eight feet of
water, to which all vessels beating in Massachusetts
bay were directly exposed. These isolated rocks,
before entirely unknown, indicate many hairbreadth
escapes. Lieut. Uavis also discovered a bank of ten

fathoms of water, sixty miles east of Nantucket;
not to be sure dangerous in itself, but eminently cal-

triangulaling, standing fur hours at the theodolite,
with unwearied application.

Some, who are aware thai this survey was pro-
jected in I8U6, have sometimes despaired of its final

accomplishment in the present age. But these are
not aware of the difficulties which it has encounter-
ed, nor the circumstances which have impeded, and,
at some periods, entirely suspended its march. Our

ulated to mislead the mariner, unless accredited on !
unsettled foreign relations delayed all its operations

our charts.

It is well known that a most singular dubiousness
has long hung over the locality of the South Shoal
of Nantucket. In spile of the authority of Blum's
survey in 1821—a work of individual enterprise wor-
thy of much praise;—in spile of the almost demon-
strable testimony of mathematical deduction, the

former locality, nearly twenty miles in error, is still

relied on by many Atlantic navigators. In reference
to this, and to the number of vessels which pass
through Nantucket Sound—a strait proverbial for

its dangerous shoals—Dr. Bache publishes the fol-

lowing letter, addressed to him by Wni. Mitchell, of
that place:

"My dear friend: I have at length obtained the In-

formation 1 desired relative to the number of ves-
sels which annually pass through the sound. Know-
ing that thou wouldst prefer a moderate account, I

applied to the captain of the light boat, with whom
it has been somewhat difficult to communicate. To
his politeness I am indebted for the following parti-

culars:

Ships.

In 1842 three wr re 144
In 1843 there were 151

In 1844 there were ]52

Brigs.

1,295

1,194

1,155

Schr's. Sloops.

7,551 3,616
8,228

7,483

447 3,664 23,262
and to July, 1845, there were 122 ships, 805 brigs.

4,847 schooners, 1,796 sloops, passed Nantucket
light-boat, (an immense amount of property indeed,)
and yet there is no chart of this thoroughfare in ex-
istence that is worthy of the name.
"My rude angles to the ship Centurion, wrecked

on the sout.'i shoal, (1845,) resulted in placing ner
within one hundred rods ol tiic position of the
shoal as located by modern observers. The history
of this most dangerous and fatal shoal is startling.

—

Situated in mid-ocean; having, in low ebbs, scarcely
a foot of water; in a region proverbal for its heavy
Bwell: rising, at times, without a moment's warning;
Ihe dread of all mariners, and the grave of thou
sands; laid down in a position twenty miles in error
of lalitu !e, and confided in as Ule as the year 1821

j

Ihi

^such is Nantucket south shoal' The honor of giv-

ing to this shoal its true locality belongs to Captain
Jonathan Colesworthy, of this place, who, on the
24th of June, 1841, made its latitude 41° 3' 55", it

having, in all former time, been considered to be
VP 44V In looking over the documents of Capt. C,
1 am entirely satisfied that, in the old location, tliere

are forty I'atiioms of water. So strong, however, is

the irapressiom on the minds of our veteran seamen
that the earlier location is the true one, thai confi-

dence is still wanting in the survey of Colesworthy,
Ihbugh he has always bsen distinguished as an accu-
r»le observer. Its new and probably true location

for the first five years, and the succeeding tire were
consumed in the preparation of instruments, and no]
geodeetic action was performed till 1817; and in 1818,
the whole work was discontinued. In 1832, it was
resumed; since which il seems only to have been im-
peded by stinted appropriations—and although a bet-

ter feeling now prevails, yet in the last report, the
superintendent acknowledges his obligation to tnt/i-

viduals for the loan of instruments. It is greatly to

be hoped that the appropriation of the present ses
sion will put an end to a practice which so illy com
ports with the general character of the undertak-
ing. iVI.

Charleston* and tf.xas hailroad.—-We find in the

Concordia Intelligencer of ihe 1st inst., a letter on this

subject, the wrier of which seems to be a citiz n of

Middle Tex»s. We are decidedly of opinon that "the
resources of Middle and Noi ihern Texas can be develop-

ed, and IIS fertile plains be made valuable, only by the

cons ruction of a railroad through the central porlions

of the state." We h^ve not seen the ciuntry, but from
the authority of tho?e whom we regard as men of prac-

tical obeivation, it must be true that the ' fert le plains

of that portion of Texas wdl prove utterly valueless

ex.:ei)t lor grazing purposes—andeven for thosv, we :.re

3,525
I unable to see how it can be rendered at all desirable

—

2,566 unless some means are devised by which a communica-
ion ma> be cftected with u market to which the produc-
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tions of ihe soil can be convenienly transported and ad-

vantageously d sposcd of. If the statements made by

this gentleman are true, and we have no wish nnp rea-

son to discredit them, ii is a m tter of exi'eeding sur-

prise that men in their senses should persist in the cul-

t vation of soil, which though vastly fertile, brings to

their pocket so feeble a return. He says, the natural

channels of internal commerce to all portions of the

country, are of but little value as outlets of the

interior. Their navigation is embarrassed by nu-

merous naural o'lstacles that can never tje oveicome.
He says tliat Trinity and Urasos ar.^ ihc only streams on
which a boat hns idl recently floated, and in them in the I

month of .\pril last, iheie were steamers within 75
j

miles of their mouth', which had b en lied up to the!

shores for eighteen momhs, rotting. The Colorado!

whoiC current is not much more lavoi-able to navigition

the Brasos and Trinity, has a rat ol mmy miles

ingth near iis mouth, and no boat h:»s < ver entered

it. if lb s raft were remov^'d as it might b-, says this

writer, at a great expense, no c aft of any kinil,dra«ing|

more than 24 inches water, can get within ten miles of

.Mdtagorda at its mouth. So that the small amount of

pr iduce which might be carr ed down this ^tream dur-

ing the short and iiTegular periods during which it may
be navigable, would be subject to th expense and risk

of re-shipmeiit in small Hal bottomed lighters, and car-

ried to the CO isters in the bay, to lie again re-shipped to

Galveston or New Orleans! The Nneces has never

been explored far up us course; this duty however is

now being done by the engineers under the command of

General Taylor. He says;

*'So utterly incapable, some years, were these stream*
to aflbrd any facilities to transportation, that last year,
I saw planters hauling their cotton from the banks of
the Guidaloupe and Nueces, across all the rivers empty-
ing into the Gulf, 150 miles to Houston on Buffalo Bayou.
I his was done too, by planters liv.ng on the banks of
those river.*,— within forty miles of the coast. The
rivers vvere nnnavigahle, and tlie difficulty, if not im-
posiibility, of ti-avelling with loaded teams across the
low country .ilong the coasi during the wet season, com-
pelled the planter to take the long and expensive route
over the higher region to a distmt market. These dif-

ficulties are so great as to impede the settlement of the
interior portions of the state, and will prevent their rich
luxur ant plains, becoming of any value, except for graz-
ing, unless enterprise atid capital open some artificial

channeh of trade."

'*Iq my travels through the country last season, I saw
accounts of planters, trom which it appeared that fair
cotton, which ihey had been compelled to sell at 4J to

5 cenii, had actuilly cost them two cents per pound to
haul to m rket. Their bile rope and bagging, and all
at tides of consumpti 'U, h id come to ihem charged with
like costs of cai nage, and extravagant profits to the
m rcha its, after deilucting which, there was but a small
remaind' r for labor to the producer. -The effects were
tn discourage all attenipts at raising the great staple or
any other article of export through all the interior
countries; and those districts are destined to remain un-
produttn e till a way is opened into them by the hand of
man."

On ihn subject ol the cost attending the transport tion
of cottnn. he states that the whole charge on ihe ship-
ment of a bald of cotton from Houston to New Orleans,
when all cnstom-house f es are removed, is from $3 to

$3 50. These »rgura--nts are used by the writer in sup-

p >rt of the project of constructing a railroad from Char-
Itstoii 10 the interior ofTexas. AVedonot insert them
so much tO' the purpose of aiding in that project—though
we cinnot quesuoti its importance, as to exhibit the im-
policy of flicking to a country so utterly destitute of
conveniences as ih<t portion of Texas to which we have
had reference." [Caddo Gazette.

Remarkable discovery in Canada.—Last June, Ed-
mund Dougan, residing on lot 17, in the 4th concession
of the township of Nottawesaga, in the county of Sim-
coe, C. W. dicovered on the lot he occupies, a sunken hole
in ihe earth, having the resemblance of a small pond
ol water of low fen. It was situated on a rising ground
in the forest, which he was engaged in clearing, prepa-
ratory to cultivaiion. The roots of the trees had spread
over the marsh; and many of considerable thickness
were cut away by the occupant of the lot, and bis aasis-
tanle.

Douaan's son on stooping to drink out of the hole dis-
covered some bones in it, which caused a farther exami-
nation, and itliimalely lead to the discovery of a very
large quantity of human hones, including between 500
to 600 skulls! They also found aboui 40 pounds of brass,
several brass kettles, in a decayed state, and 'several
hatchets.

In about a month after the occurrence above narrated,
a similar hole was discovered by Mr. William Thomp-
son, on llie third lot in the same concession and town-
ship, which being examined, was found 10 contain eleven
copper kettles, each of which would hold about nine
pails of water. Eight of the kettles were tbund as per-
fect as when made, and the other three were much cor-

roded. In this hole were also discovered 10 or a dozen
sea shells, and a large quanlity of pipe clay buttons.

—

The holes are situated aboui one mile and a half Irom
each other, with the north branch of the Nottawesaga
River dividing ihem.

TWEKTV-NIXTH CONGRESS,
FIRST SESSlOtf.

SENATE.
Februart 3. Resolutions from Stales —Mr. West-

coll, presented resolutions of the legislature of Flo-
rida, relative to the appointment of a commission on
the part of the United States to run the boundary
lines between the states of Georgia and Florida, and
Florida and Alabama.

Mr. Miller, presented resolutions of the legislature

of New Jersey, remonstrating against the repeal of
the pilot act of May 2, 1837.

Mr. Sittigeon, presented resolutions of the legisla-

ture of Pennsylvania, against any increase of the ex-
isting rales of postage; and in relation to a Macadam-
ized road from the United States arsenal, at Pitts-

burg, to the harbor at Erie; and in relation to appro-
priations for the preservation of the piers at Marcus
Hook, in the Delaware river.

Mr. Berrien, presented resolutions from the state

of Georgia, declaring her assent to the principles of

federal legislature as they exist in the constitution,

and their opposition to certain resolutions of the le-

gislature of Massachusetts; also, a report that passed

the legislature of Georgia in relation to the difficul-

ties with Massachusetts.
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Mr. Greene^ presented resolutions of the le(;isla-

ture of Rhoiie Islomi, against any increase of the

present rales of postage.

Also, resolutions derlaring assent to the print-iplt s

on which the tarifl' of 1842 was adopted, and oppo-

sition to any chance in its details.

Mr. Jarnagin, fronfi the committee on Indian af-

fairs, to whom was referred the resolution toui liing

the relations helween the United Slates and the sev-

eral Indian tribes, reported the following joint reso-

lution as a substitute therefor:

Resolved 6y the senate and house of representoiives of
the United States of America, in confess assembled.

That ihe secretary of war prepare, or cause lo be pre-

pared under his direciion. a slniemeiu of the treaties

and relaiiiins between ihc United S.aiie and ihe several

Indian tribes or naii'iiis, from the revoluiionnry war
down to the extinguishment of 'he Indian title eastward
of the Mississippi; also, a statement in tabular form of
alt the sums paid to different Indian Iribes for the pur-

chase of their lands, designating each tribe, the date of

purchase, amount (laid, amount of Iinds ceded or pur-
chased, where situated, ihe annuities given to each tribe,

the duration of such ar.nuities, ihe amount held in irust

by the United Stales L'overnmeni for any such trihes,

how much thereof has been vesied in stocks, what
Blocks, and the aulhoiiiy for vesting ihe same, and ihe

Dumber of persons in each Iribe among which such
sums or annuities were or are divided.

Mr. Jircher, presented a large number of memori-
als praying an amendment of the naturaliziilinn laws.

Mr. Semple, upon his motion, was excused from
serving on the committee on revolutionary pensions,

and Mr Phelps was appointed in his stead.

Mr. Calhoun, presented the memorial from the

late Southwestern Convention at iMeinphis, embody-
ing the resolutions adopted by that convention

—

which were referred lo a select committee, of which
Mr. Calhoun was appointed chairman.
On motion of Mr. Bright, the vote was put lo re-

consider the vote of )eslerday by which Mr. Evans''

amendment was adopted lo Ihe Texas indemnity bill

—and stood ayes 22, najs 22. The Vice Piesideiit

Toted in the affirmative, and thus carried the motion.
The bill was then laid on Ihe table.

The senate went into executive session,

And then adjourned.

Febbuart 4. The bill for Ihe relief of Nathaniel
Goddard &c., considered in committee of Ihe whole,
was reported without amendment.
Mr. Tumey, opposed the bill; he regarded the

clamiaDls as havmg been guilty of moral if nol poli-

tical treason.

Mr. J M. Chiylon, referred to Ihe opinion of Ihe
former secretary of the treasury, Mr. Crawford, that,

although upon slricl principles of law, ihe courts
were bound lo give a verdict against the parties, yet
equity was in their (avor and he therelore had re-

coinnjended an application to congiess. All Ihe les-

timony absolved them of any intention whatever of
violating Ihe laws of their country.

Me>sis Colquit, and Pemujiiacker opposed the bill,

Mr. Johnson, of Md., and Mr. Dtwis advocated it.

—

By yeas 26, nays 22, it was ordered to a third read-
ing.

After executive session, the senate adjourned.

Febrdary 5. Mr. Bagby, obtained leave lo bring
in a bill to increase the ni.mber of naval officers by
such coiijpleiiieiit as shall not exceed Ihc lull coio-
pleineiU composing the I'exas navy, (i. e. to incor-
porate the Texas list with that of the Uniled States.)
The bill was referred lo Ihe naval coniinitiee.

The bill lo augment ihe navy was again laken up,
and Mr. PVestcoU, of Florida, addressed Ihe senate in

favor of it. The bill was then passed over infor-
mally, and the bill from the nouse to employ an
agent lo receive certain Texas properly was receiv-
ed and referred to the finance coinmilleu.
The bill from the house relating lo collectors and

other officers of the government was Iheii laken up,
read the third lime, and passed.

After executive session.

The senate adjourned, till the 9lh February.

February 9. Mr. Morchead, appeared and look
his seal.

A message was received from the president Irans-
milling the recent Oregon correspondence, which
was ordered to be piinled.

Mr. Ptarce, introduced a joint resolution to pro-
Tide for the transmission of certain books to the
minister of justice in Fiance, which was read twice
and referred.

The bill providing for an augmentation of the na-
vy was laken up.

Mr. IttiUoll, resumed and finished his speech in
its support, aiguiiig the necessity of pulling in a hel-
ler Slate of deleuce than al present, llie suuthcrn
and gulf coast.

Mr. Dickinson, moved to lay the bill inlormally on
the labie, as ilio senator who introduced it, Mr. Fair-
ftld, was absent.

Mr. vVavgam, addressed the senate on the subject.

He Ihonghi Ihe proposition of the senator from Mis-
souri, (.Mr. Benton,) made the other day, to postpone
the hill until May next, ought lo prevail. He
launched out wilh a powerful attack upon the ad
ministration for its whole course on the Oregon
question, charging it wilh deception, trickery, and
duplicily, by clamoring for warlike nicasures and
professing gre;i I palnolism merely lo gain political

ends, when they did nol mean lo assert lo the end, all

that they had been pretending!

Mr. Cass, addressed Ihe senate, and repeated many
of his former remarks on Ihe probabilities of war.
and called lo mind Ihe taunts that had been thrown
out against him for urging Ihe necessity of speedy
measures of defence, and in this connection referred
lo the stale of tlie Oregon question as the correspon-
dence between Ihe two governments now exhibit it,

as evidence that he had been right in his apprehen-
sions.

Mr. Jlllen. addressed Ihe senate in a strain similar
lo that which he indulged in when he last spoke on
this subject.

Mr. Bagby, defended the administralitn against
the attacks of Mr. Mangum, and contended there
wDiihi be no war.

Before any action was had, on motion

—

The senate adjourned.

Febriiary 10. On motion of Mr. Hannega,n, 50,-
000 copies of the Oregon correspondence were order-
ed lo be printed.

The Oregon notice resolutions, passed last evening
by the bouse, were received, and on motion of Mr.
Cass, referred lo the commitlee on foreign affairs.

This being the day appointed for the cons deration
of Mr. Mien's Oregon notice leaolutions, reported on
Sih of January, logelher wilh the several pending
amendmeuts thereto, Mr, J. M. Clayton said he hoped
the senaie would hrsi dispose of Ibe bill for the aug-
mentation of Ihe navy; but the senate refused to ac-
cede to his suggestion.

Mr. JUen, then look the floor upon his resolutions.
He slated it was now 69 years since this country had
declared itself free and independent, and yet lo this
hour over 8U0 miles of coast, British law ruled and
British executions are enforced while our own jiiris-

diclion is nol extended lo Oregon al all. We had
been negotiating for nearly thirty years, without
success, and now therefore was the lime for oc(io»i.

If we should refuse lo act under such circumstances,
and refuse to cany oui Ihe recommendations of ihe
president, we should thereby lose the whole of Ore-
gon and incur the suspicion and contempt of the
whole civilized world They would Ihink and justly
too, that we dared not lo act. The great question
now was, "Has goveriimeiit Ihe courage lo assert
and maintain its righl?" As for "title," that was
now out of the question. The only question was
"possession." On the question of title we stood
comniitled before Ihe whole human race by an as-
sertion ol 28 years standing. Thai claim had been
asserted in llie face of the world on numerous occa-
sions, and last but not least by the solemn vole of
three lo one in Ihe house yesterday. Our position
was now before the world, and we could nol hide
ourselves Irom the gaze ol nations. Il remained,
therelore, lo be seen vvheiher senatius would come
up 10 the mark. After lurlher remarks of this char-
acter, he glanced al Ihe policy of the live great pow-
ers of Europe, and contended that since the fall of
Napoleon, il has been their steady aim lo domineer
over the whole world. In illustration of this, he re-
ferred to Ihe particular movements of those powers,
and the atleuipted interference of France and Eng-
land 111 the affairs ol Texas. He then referred to
the Ashburlon treaty, and attacked il as a piece ol
duplicily. The Oregon question ought nol to have
been lell open, but it was lef'l open by her designed-
ly, as were olher mailers, for the same deceptive
pulicy. He went on lo decl.ire lliat I'ingland dare
nol declare war iviih us single handed, and read a
number ol ducumcnls by way of proof.

In the course of his remarks a question was put to
him by Mr..'tfu>igii»i, as to whether in llie suppressed
portions of ihe recent correspondence, it was not
distinctly slated by lord Aberdeen thai Great Britain
wuul lake no offence al the passage of the uulice re-
sulutiuh^

Mr. Jillen, said he believed the senator was asking
a q .esliun which lie could answer himself, and there-
lore he did nol feel bound lo reply.

Witlioul concluding, Mr. A. gaie way lo a motion
lo adjourn, which was carried.

February 11. Mr. JJlUn, resumed his remarks
from yesterday and after having occupied Ihe floor
during the remainder of ihis day's session.
Mr. J. Al. Clayton, of Uel., obtaiued Ihe floor, and
Tbe senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Wednesday, Feb. 4. Mr. Tibbnits, offered a re.

solution In terminate the debate on the Oregon no-
tice on Monday next the 9lh insl. Laid on Ihe lahle
by 93 yeas, 91 nays.

Oiegon notice.—The debate being renewed in com-
mittee, Mr. Bdl, of Ky., arose and delivered an ar.

gumentalive speech in favor of the notice as a pacific

measure and as the last mode ol" avoiding terminating
of the controversy by war.

Mr. C/mse, and Mr. S. .Jams, followed, insisting on
Ihe clearness and justice of our title. Mr. Martin,
of Tenn., next obtained the floor and the commiliee
proceeded to consider Ihe bill Ihis day reported from
the commiliee on ways and means ra-jking an appro-
priation to enable the president of the United Slates

to recievc from the state of Texas llie cession of cer-

tain property.

The bill appropriated $3 000 to pay expenses for

an agent on Ihe part of Ihe Uniled States to receive

and take charge of certain properly, (said to be three
sloops of war, 150 pieces of ordnance, three or four

custom houses, Iwo or thiee navy yards. &c., &c.)
After considerable diiicussion the bill was reported
from the commiliee of the whole, and was then
passed, and sent to the senate.

The house adjourned.

Thursday, Feb. 5. Mr. Price, offered a resolu-

tion lo lerminate the debate on giving the Oregon
notice al 3 P. M. of Monday next Ihe 9ili insl. Mr.
C. B- Smith moved to lay the resolution on the table.

Negalived by yeas 86, nays, 107. The resolution was
then passed by yeas 109. nays S6.

On motion I'f Mr. McKty, Ihe house then resolved

to meet al 10, A. M, each morning until I uesday
next, in order to allow as many lo express Iheir

views as possibly could in the inter. nedi.tie time.

Mr. Cunningham, asked leave to introduce a reso-

lution, which was read, and is as follows:

Resolved by the senate u?td house of representatives of'

the United Slates of America, in congress assembled,

That Ihe uile of the United Slates to the whole ot the

Oresoii couniry included within the parallels of 42° and
54° 40' north latitude, and extending from the Stony or

Rocky iiiouniains to the Paeitic ocean, is cleat and un-
quesiionable; ihut [he honor, the dignity, and the true in-

terest of Ihe people of ihe United Siaies demand that

their title thereto be maintained, and that ihe entire and
undivided occupation, control, and government thereof

be assumed by the United States. To the end, there-

fore, that the same may be done coiisislent with the

treaty stipulations between the Uniled Stales and Great
Briiain

—

Resolved, That the president of the United Slates for;h-

w'iih cause notice to be given to the government of Great
Britain that ihe conveniion between the United Siales
and Great Britain concerning the Oregon territory, of
the 6ih August, 1827, signed al London, sh.ill be annull-
ed and abrogated at ihe expiraiion of the lerm of twelve
nionihs from and afier the said nonce shall have been
given, conformably to ihe second article of said conven-
uon of 6th of August, 1827.

The introduction of the resolution was objected
to. Mr. McDowell, moved lo suspend the rules lo

enable his colleague lo introduce the resolution.

—

But the house refused lo suspend Ihe rules, and tiie

resolution was not received.

Oregon.—The house then again resolved itself into

the commitlee of the whole on Ihe stale of Ihe Uni-
on, (Mr. Tibbatts in the chair,) and resumed the con-
sideration of Ihe resolulion reported from the com-
mittee on foreign affairs, for giving to Great Britain

Ihe twelve months' notice of the termination of tlia

conveniion of Ihe 6th August, 1827, cunceruiiig the
joint occupation of Oregon country.

Mr. Gentry, addressed the committee; and, after

adverting lo Ihe importance of the question, ex-
pressed his belief that negoiialions had been resum-
ed belwei-Mi tbe Brilish minister and the American
secretary of stale; insisting Ihal, if sueh were the
case, all necessary information ought lo be laid be-
fore the house belorc il was culled upon to acl. He
llien inquired of Mr. Charles J. Ingersoll, as chair-

man of the commiliee on fbieign affairs, lo say whe-
ther he was prepared to say now, as he had former-
ly, thai negotiations had not been re-upened?

Mr. C. J. Ingersoll, replied as lollows:— I do not
recollect what 1 said before. I rather think J said

nothing. 1 do nol reiucinber saying anything on
iliis point. I think slill Ihal I did nol. 1 say now
thai I believe that recently there has been some corres-

pondence between the Brilish minister and this govern-
ment, vvhicii will be laid before this house wilhuul de-

lay. As lo inslruoliuns, I do not know Ihal inslruu.

tions have been called fur.

Air. Gentry went on lo conclude his speech in op.
position lo llie notice, as needless and pernicious, and
certain to lead lo war. He denied our title beyond
the 49th parallel, and denounced any war underta-

ken lo maintain il for the couniry above that fine as .

wicked wliolesale murder.
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Mr. Dargan, went into an argumentative speech
on the question of title, which he very fulij discuss-
ed, and arrived at the same conclusion witli Mr.
Gentry, that our title ivas undeniable as far as lati-

tude 49°, and no farther. He went, however, for a
qualified notice, as a measure pacific in its character
and consequences.

Mr. Delano, followed; and made a speech in favor
of immediate notice as a peace measure; butcontend-
ed that it shoulil be in Ihe form proposed by Mr.
miliard. of Alabama, empowering the president to
give it whenever, in his 'judgment, the public inter-
est ^hould require it. After Mr. D. had concluded,
Mr. Rhetl, obtained the floor; when

—

A motion was made that the committee rise, on
which a quorum did not vote.

After some proceedings in relation to want of quo-
rum, the committee rose, and

—

The house adjourned.

Friday, Feb. 6. Tke Oregon notice, w.is resumed.
Mr. Rhelt had the floor, but inasmuch as he had al-
ready spoken, he declined availing himself of his
right to proceed.

Mr. Davis, of Miss., addressed the committee in

opposition to the giving of notice as proposed by the
committee on foreign afi'airs, and in favor of extend-
ing our jurisiliction in Oregon. If the president
should be forced to settle the question now, he
for claiming up to 49°; bul, if further time were al-

l twad, he thought we should by settlement and oc-
cupation get the whole of the territory up to 54° 40'.

.Mr. Houston, advocated the giving of notice and
the subsequent measures recommended by the execu-
tive, which he insisted would bring the whole mat-
ter to a speedy and peaceful settlement.
Mr. Catlicart, of Indiana, made a humorous and

somewhat desultory speech in behalf of the notice,
and in reply to those who had opposed it, on whom
he often turned the laugh of the committee

sures, down to granting pre-emption rights for land, i tion in having oSered to have the question arbitrated
He denied that they would lead to war; but, whether

|
and strongly condemning the letters of Mr. Buchan'

or not, the president must stand firm to the ground
he had assumed, or be politically ruined. War lay

at the option of Great Britain: if war was her poli-

cy, she would never want a pretext; and, if peace,
nothing congress could do would force her into war.
He denied that the president was bound to accept an
offer of 49°, if made. He concluded by asserting

that he preferred war to compromise, and, if the no-
tice should be modifled in any way, he would vole
against it.

Mr. Clarke, obtained the floor, and moved that the

committee rise; but the motion was negatived, and
Mr. C. proceeded. He considered the questions of
Texas and Oregon as kindred subjects, involving the

principles; he had gone for the one, and he felt

Mr. K. denied that England had offered to refer
our own acknowledged title and territory to arbitra-
tion. That government would not have dared to in-
sult us by such an offer. The last letter of Mr. Bu-
chanan was characterized by Mr. K. as saying we
want the whole of Oregon and mean to have it. He
trusted that the president, for his own honor, would
divest himself of such counsellors. Mr. K. went on
to refer to the claim we set up to the whole of Ore-
gon. He wished to know of the gentleman from
Massachusetts if he really regarded our claim as
"clear and indisputable" to the whole territory.
Mr. ^Mniiis, rose and said, that there were two
eanings to the words "clear and indisputable."

—

Our rights against Great Britain were "clear and in-
still more bound to go for the other. He went into disputable," as a question of right; but if that which
an argument in defence of the American title to Or- was disputed, was to be considered as indisputable,
egon, and in reply to the British claim. He depre-
cated war, bul would not surrender any portion of
our territory to avoid it; still, if our government
should accept of 49° as a boundary, he would raise

no insurrection of the people about it. If, however,
we went to lake the whole of Oregon, he doubted
not it must eventually lead to war.

Mr. Foot, next obtained the floor, and opposed the

as
' notice, and protested against all action and all re-

mark which tended to produce irritation and impede
negotiation. He was in favor of leaving the whole
matter to the executive. He urged the necessity of

providing against the contingency of a war—which
he thought inevilable if the measures proposed lor

the occupation of Oregon : hould be taken. He de-

nounced the spirit of war as destructive to republics.

Mr. Slarkioeather, made a very witty speech in re-

ply to the imputations which had been thrown out

during the debate, that this was merely a western
question. He spoke with much ardor in defence of

Mr. Martin, of Tennessee, went into an effective the west, and was very caustic in his replies to those

speech in support of the resolution for notice, with- who had assailed it. [It was now 7 o'clock.]

out qualificaiion, and if this should fail, for tne Mr. ffasAin»:(07i Hunl, next succeeded in outaining

amendment, introduced by Mr. Dromgooie; if nol, the floor; after he had concluded

—

then for thit of Mr. Black, of Suuth (Jaroiina; and Mr. Truman Smith obtained the floor.

last and least, if all these should fail, Ihen for Ihe The house adjourned.

amendment moved by Mr. HiUiard.
Some explanations passed uetween Mr. M. and Mr.

ddams on the fears of the latter that peace might be
preserved by the president's "backing out" from his
position. He was severe on gentlemen who had spo-
ken in opposition to the notice, especially his own
colleague and the gentleman from Virginia.

Mr. Palish, of Ohio, offered the following resolu-
tion

—

Resolved by the senate and house of representatives of
the United States of America, in cony,ress assembled.
That the poliiical opinion which inculcates that ihis go-
vernment cannot enlarge its territorial limits by discovery
or treaty, or increase tbe number of states in its Union,
without endangering its peace, its strength, and its per-
petuiiy; as also the political opinion that any such en-
largement or admission evinces a spirit of aggrandize-
ment, ot conquest, or of ambition, are opinions emana-
ted by the advocates of arbiiraiy governments, which
are proved false in our own experience, and cannot be
admitted by the American people.

Resolved, That while we concede to European forms
of government, where in theory the croum is the source
from which all power emanates, that puliiical balances
may be necessary to create and maintain rulers, and to

check, limit, and control the people; and whilst the paci
fie character of this government has been and ever will

be scrupulously maintained by non-interference with
their systems of their own continent, yet on the Ameri-
can continents, where governments emanate from the
people, and the administrators are but the representahves
of the popular will, no such political balance of power is

necessary, and any and every attempt to enforce it here
will be resisted by this government.

Resolved, That the late indication, even by a friendly
power, to introduce on the American continents the Eu-
ropean system of balance of power, justified the presi

Satubdat, Feb. 7. The committee resumed the

Oregon debate, Mr. Tibbatls in the chair.

•/J message from the president—[page 379]—commu-
nicating diplomatic correspondence, was laid before

the house during this day's session.

Mr. Smith, of Conn., spoke in opposition to giving

the notice, denied the validity of our title, and would
agree to the highlands between the Columbia and
the Frazier rivers for the boundary, &c.

Mr. Sims of S. C, spoke in vindication of the state

of South Carolina on this question; thought that the

question of notice belonged not to the legislative bul

to the treaty-making power.

Mr. Mkinson, insisted on our title up to 54° 40'

replied to Mr. Culver in complimentary notice of

James K. Polk,—declared himself for the notice, ac

cording to the amendment proposed by Mr. Drom-
gooie.

Mr. Fries, after a few remarks on the American
title to Oregon, went into a reply lo arguments ad-

duced by the opponents of notice; he professed him-

self friendly to peace, but not afraid of war. He
opposed all idea of casting the responsibility on the

president, and professed himself opposed to all arbi-

tration.

Mr. Burl, opposed the notice; insisting that Great
Britain bad rights in Oregon; had never ceased to as-

sert and maintain them ever since Cooke's voyages;

and that we had repeatedly recognized them.

—

Whence he inferred that we could not with a good

conscience insist on the while territory. He depre-

cated war on such grounds; but pledged S. Carolina,

if It came, not to be wanting to her -duty.

Mr. Garret Davis, contended llial the giving of Ihi

dent in his annual message in bringing the subject be- I
notice committed congress to Ihe whole ground as-

fore congress and the country, and in declaring before sumed by the president on the question of our title;

the world that the American coutuients, by the free and if our title was as clear as the president assumed,
independent condition which they have assumed and we must never yield an inch of all Oregon; but he
mainiam, are hencefonh not to be considered as subjects ,jenied that it was, and went into a discussion in sup-
tor future colonization by any European power, and that port of his view
11 should be dishncily^announced to the world as our set- ^

m,. s,„j,ft_ of m.^ next spoke in favor of notice
lied policy that no European colony or domain shall^

with our consent, be planted or established on any part
of these continents.

Resolved, That this principle, thus avowed, whilst it

does not preiend to create or perfect title, has an imme-
diate application to the Oregon territory, where ''our tide
is clear and unquestionable;" and has arisen, and its de-
claration and maintenance become necessary, since the
proposition was submitted to the Btitish minister to ad-
just the boundar/ at the 49th degree of north latitude,

and now precludes the executive from accepting any
proposition or entering into any treaty whereby any por-

tion of "the cojntry westward of ilie Stony or liocky
mountains'* shall be ceded to Great Britai

and of all Oregon
Mr. IVoodioarU, opposed the notice, believed our

title good lo 49.

Mr. Foster, spoke in favor of notice and of defen-

sive preparations but was not satisfied our claim was

valid to the 54lh degree.

Messrs. Yell, Dodge, and Wilmot, spoke in favor of

notice.

Mr. King, of Ga., obtained the floor, and the com-

mittee ro-ie and the house adjourned.

Mqndat, Feb. 9. Mr. Thos. B King, of Georgia,

having the floor, addressed the committee mainly in

Mr. P. supported the resolution in a most vehement ' view of the correspondence laid before the house on

speech in favor of notice, and all subsequent mea-| Saturday last, and approring of the British proposi-

then it was not so. But, added IVIr. Mams, if all that
Great Britain disputes is to be considered indisputable,
then we shall have to invent some new term to ex-
press our opinions.

Mr. King, went on now to ask Mr. Mams why he
did not so express himself when secretary of state and
when President of the United States. Why till now
he had refrained from these extreme claims on our
part. After iMr. K. had concluded his speech

Mr. .9dams, arose and expressed himself at con-
siderable length in reply to .Mr. K., and in reference
to the debate and to the present question now about
to be decided. Having spoken for one hour, and his
argument having been thereby interrupted,
Mr. Charles J. Ingersoll, moved to suspend the one

hour rule so as to allow Mr. A. to proceed. The
committee here wasted over an hour in points of or-
der, &c.,&c., and the motion of Mr. 1. was finally

defeated, in consequence of his fixing the suspension
to last for four hours. [For Mr. ^dunis' speech see
page 377

]

Mr Haralson, of Georgia, after a strenuous effort
to obtain the floor, made an earnest speech in favor
of the resolution.

Mr. C- J. Ingersoll, next spoke, maintaining that
our right up to 54° 40\ was clear and unquestionable,
and reprobated the course of Mr. Webster as a poli-
tician and of a former administration for their sub-
missiveness in the Schlosser and McLeod affairs.

Mr. Dan-ogi, next obtained Ihe floor, and spoke
out the twenty minutes intervening till the hour of 3
o'clock, at which the committee in pursuance to
previous resolve proceeded to vote on the proposi-
tion which had now been under debate since Janua-
ry 6th. The original proposition was as follows:

Resolved by the senate and house of representatives of
the United States of America, in congress assembled.
That the President of tile United States forthwith cause
notice to he given to the government of Great Britain
that the convention between the United Stales and
Great Britain, concerning the territory uf Oregon, of the
sixth of August, eighteen hundred anci twenty-seven,
signed at London, [shall be nnnulled and abrogated
twelve months after the expiration of the said notice,
conformably to the second article ot the said conven-
tion of the sixth of August, eighteen hundred and
twenty-seven.)

Mr. C. J. Ingersoll, moved to strike out the word
"forthwith."
The motion was agreed lo without opposition.

Mr. C. J. Ingersoll, some weeks since, while Ihe
resolution was under debate, proposed to amend the
same as follows:

'Strike out the words 'shall be annulled and abrogat-
ed twelve months after the expiration of the said notice,
conformably to the second article of the said conven-
iion of the sixth of August, eighteen hundred and
Hventy-seven." and insert, 'shall 5e annulled and abro-
gaied at the expiration of the twelve months from and
after said notice shall be given, conformably to the se-

cond article of the said convention of the sixth of Au
gust, eighteen hundred and twenty-seven.'"
The question now arose on this amendment, and

it was agreed to without a division.

The question on the amendment proposed on Jan-
uary 7tli, by Mr. Hillard, (as on page 311) to strike

out "forthwith cause notice to be given," and
insert, "be empowered whenever in his judgment
the public welfare may require it, to give the no-
tice," was then laken, and by 56 yeas, to 136 nays,
was negatived.

Mr. Dargan, here offered an amendment, (as on
page 363) -'that the differences are still the subject
of honorable negotiation and compromise, and should
be adjusted;" and also, that a line "due west to the
coast south of Frazer's river and then by the mid-
dle of the straits of Fuca to the ocean, should form
our north boundary."

Mr. Mimun, moved a substitute, viz: that as the
president has taken from congress the decision of
the question of arbitration, that therefore the presi-

dent be permitted to adopt such further measures in

view of tbe responsibility which properly belongs to
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him, as he niaj' deem expedient without any further 1
Yeas—Messrs..!. Q- Adr.m^, Stephen Adams, An

expression of opinion by this house. |
dersiin, Armild, AM;inson,_Balter, BarriMser,__Bell, Ben

Mr. .'JsAmtm'saciendnienl was disagreed to with- ''"' ,?'!-'g? •'a'"".'^li"='i, JniTie.- A. Black. Blanchard,
' Rowlin. Bovd, Brinkerhofl, Brnckpnhroiiijh, Brodhend.
Wi - " — — — ' - -out a count,

Mr. Dargan^s amendment was then uul to the vole,

and i's first clause failed by 96 in favor, 10:2 against

it. lis second clause was then rejected, without a

count heing called tor.

Mr. Thomassrn, of Ky., moved to insert "at Sij:'h

G. Brown. Rnffington, W. W. Cainpbell, J
Canipliell, Cathcart, Reuhen Chapman. Cha-se, Ciiip-

nian, Clarke. Cobb, Coiim, Constable. Cullom, Culver,
Cummins, Gunninaiiam, Daniel, Darragb, Jefferson
Davis, D.'lano, De Moti, Dillingham, Dobbin, Doualai^s,

Dromgoole, Dunlap. Edsall. ElU'vorih. flrdrnan, J
time as the president shall deem proper," instead of H. Ewiiii;, F.iran, FicUliii, Foster, Fries, G.irvin, Gid
the words "at the expiration of twelve months from dmgf, Giles, Goodyear, Gordon, Graham. Grider, Gm

amendment con-

y of the resolu-

,ich hist tiulcd

and after the said notice shall

lived.

Mr. RockirtU, here moved a looii

sisliog of an ameniltoent to tiie b<.

tion, a preamble, and a proviMj :\

with the words that "laid n..tic>

given till after the close of the piesent session of
congress." Rejected.

Mr. Ramsixj, of Pa., then moved to add lo the re-

solution

—

"Kewlved, further. That the Oregon question is no
longer a subject of tjf gotiatioii or compromise."

Tellers were called, and iMr. Riiiiisey's proposition
was rejected by navs 146, yeas It). The ten who
voted, amidst much lauj^hter, in its favor, weie
Messrs. Ramsey, H'enlicoilH. Dai nigh Sawyer. R. SinWi,
Yell, Douglass, McCltmand, Hndge, auii McConiielt.

Mr. Schaick, moved to add lu the resoluiion the
following additional resolution, viz:

Resolved, further Tlui the difleieiices existing be-
tw'een ttie iioverinnent of ihe United Stales and the go-
vernment of Great Birain in relaiio.i lo the Oregon ter-

ritory, are siill the subject of honorable negotiiitiun, and
should by that means lie adjusted.

The question on this resolution was also taken by
tellers, who reported 101 in favor, and 99 against it".

(

So the amendment of Mr. Schmck vias announced
lo be adopted. .Mr. Douglass, one of Ihe tellers, said

that It was possible tiiere niigiil iiave been an error
in the count. The Chiir then ordered another count.
Mr. Ewing, of I'a., formally protested against dis-

turbing a decision already pronounced. The Spen
fcer ordered another count. Mr. Sc/iencfc appealed.
The committee refused lo conhrm the Speaker^s or-
der for a second count, by 90 yeas, 108 navs. So
Mr. SchencVs amendment stood agreed lo. On Mr.
Schenck^s motion, the coinmillee then rose and re-

ported the resolution wiili its amendments to the
house.

'ihe house then proceeded to action on the bill,

&c. as reported. Mr. Dromgoole, otiered dS a substi-
tute for the whole resolution, &c., the bill introduc-
ed by him on the 3d inst. (as at page 363.)
Mr Houston and Mi-. /"Auriiiim, moved to amend

Mr. Dromgoole's bill by striking out its 3d section.

—

The motions were negatived.

Mr. Black, moved to amend by stib>titutin<' his
proposition (as at page 363 J .Mr. Black's proposed
substitute was rejected without a count.
And the question recurred on Mr. Dromgoole's bill;

when
Mr. Boyd, moved to substitute lor the same the

following:
Resolved by the senate aud house of representatives of

the United Slates of Amaica in congress assembled, 'J'liut

the President ot the United States cause nonce to be
given to ihe govtiiinunt of Great Britain tliii. the c:oii.

venlion between the United Slates of America and G.
Britain, concerning the territory on the northwest coast
of America west of the Stony .Mountains, of the 6ih of
August, 1827, signed at London, i-liall lie aanulled and
abrogated twelve months alter giving siiid notice.

2d. And be it further resolved, That nothing herein
contained is intended to interlere with the right'ond dis-
cretion of tiic proper authorities of the two'corwiactin"
parties to renew or pursue neg.itiations for an amicable
settlement of the controversy ft-spccling the Orcou lei-
ritory.

"

By yeas 110, nays 93, Mr. Boyd's proposition was
adopted as a substiluie fur Mr. Dromgoole's.

Mr. Schenck, here raised a point of order, which
he did not however press lo an appeal, maintaining
that it was out of the power of ihe coniuiitlee to
adopt a sub.«litule for ihat part of the original reso-
lution which had been tnoved by him and agreed to,
as the second section of the resolution.
The question was then taken by tellers, and the

committee agreed lo adopt Mr. Boyd's proposition as
a substitute for Mr. Dromgoole's and lor the oriuiiial
bill by 109 yeas, 94 nays.
On motion of Mr. Petlit, the commiltee then rose

and reported the resolution aud amendment lu the
house.

Mr. Pi-ice, then called the previous question, and
Ibe house concurred wilh the committee in striking
.out the original resolution and also Mr. Schenck's re-
rjoluliuii and inserting Mi. Boyd's substitute by 172
yeas, 46 nays.

The question being then put that the resolutions be
engrossed and read the lliird lime, was passed lu the
«Sirmativ« b; tbje following vote:

fiamlin.Hampion, Haralson Harm.nnson, H.irper.
Henley. Hilliard. Hoge, E. B. Holmes, H^.pkins. Hough,
Georae S. Houston, Hungerford, Washington Hunt, J.

B. Hunt, Charles J. Ingersoll, .lenkin.=, James H. John-
sou, Joseph Johnson, .Andrew Johuaon, Geo. W. Junes,
Seaborn Jones, Kennedy, Preston King, Lawience

Mr. K. then stated that he considered it was Ihe
duty of the president lo have sent the whole of the

correspondence called for, and that on a question in-

volving peace or war he could not be justified in

.V ithholdirig any portion of it. This being the case.
as he could nut know the whole of the facts, he had
refused to vote at all.

Mr. Ralhban, now demanded leave to explain why
he did vote on thf- said resolution,—but was persuad-
ed to withdraw the api.lication, and the house went

I

into committee of the whole on the pension appro-

j

priation bill, which occupied- the remainder of the

I

day.

ought not to be
\ Lejl,, LuSere, Lewis, Levin Ligou, Lumpkin, Maclay,

" McClean, McClelland, M,-,Clernand, McConnell, .Mc-
Crate, McDowell, McGaughey, .VIcHeiiry, Mcllvaine,
McKay, J. P. Martin, Barclay Martin, Morris, Morse,
Moulton, Niveii, Norris, O.von, Parish, Payne, Perrill,

Perry, Peilit. Piielps, Pollock, Price. Ramsev, Rathbnn,
Reid, Relfe, Ritter, Roberts.Root, Runk, Russell. Saw-
telle. Sawyer, Scammon, Schenck, Seaman, Severance,
L. H. Simma, Albert Smiih, Thomas Smith, Ruben
Smith, Stanton, Starkweather, Stewart, St. Joh.--, Stromr.
S- kes, Thoniasson, Jas. Thompson, Jacob Thompson,
Thuriuan, Tibbats, Tildnii, Towns, Trumbo, Vance,
VVentworih, Wheaton, White, Wick, Williams. Wil-
mot. Woodruff. VVoodworih. Yell, Y.iuiig, Yost— 163.
Nays—Messrs. Abbot, Ashmun, Bayly, Bedinger,

Milton Brown. Burt, John G. Chapman, Augustus A.
Chapman. Cocke. Colhmer. Cranston, Crozier, Dargan,
Garrett Davis, D;xon, Dnokerv, Edwin H. Ewing. F..01,
Gentry. GrinnHJl, Herrick, Isaac E. H.ilmes, John W.
Housion, E. W. Hubard, Samuel D. Hubbard, Hudson,
Hunter, Joseph R. Ingersoll, Daniel P. King, Leake,
Ling, .Marsh, .Miller, iMoseley, Pendleton, Rhoti, Julius
Rockwell, Jo n .A. Rockwell, Seddon, A. D. Sims,
Simpson, Truman Sniiih, C^il.^b B. Smith, Siephens,
Strohm, Thibodeaui, B.Thotnpson, T-.ombs, Treadway,
Viiuon, Winttirop, Woodward, W.iL'hi, Yancey—54.

So Ihe resolution was passed in the form, as pro-
posed above by Mr. Boyd, and at 6 P. M. the house
adjourned.

Tuesday, Feb, 10. The speaker laid before the
house a correspondence in reference to the navi-
gation of the St. John's and the Washington treaty
of 184 J. Also an abstract of the returns ol the slate
militia. Also, a report in reference to duties. Also,
a report from the mint.
The committee on roads and canals reported a bill

for the completion of the Cunberland road in Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, and to JeRersou city. Mo.
The committee on ihe judiciary reported a resolu-

tion in answer lo memorials that there ought lo be
no fuither alteration of the naturalization liiws.

Also, a resoluiion calling upon the secretaries of
the war and navy departments, wh.-ther any officer
of the army and navy is in ine receipt of pay or en-
gaged in the ptrformaiice of duties other than those
provided for by law.
The bill limiting the receipts of the collectors and

naval ofEcsrs was reported from the committee on
enrolled bills and signed by Ihe speaker.

.Mr. McClelland, presented resolutions upon the
Oiegdn question, adopted by the legislature of Mich-
igan.

Mr. Broadhead, asked for the consideration of a
b'.ll reported by him some lime since in reference to
Ihe tonnage duties imposed on canal boats. After
some, debate the bill w.is reierred lo the commitle of
Ihe whole.
The house went into committee of Ihe whole, Mr.

Brondhead in Ihe chair.

Forlijicalton bill. Mr. .McKay, asked the house to
lake up the bill providing lor fortifications. The
motion was cariied

Mr. JMch'ay, slated that the bill made an appropri-
ation, as reported, of al out ^1,000,000. The last
lorlitication bill appropriated about two hundred
thousand dollars less, and the previous one about
half as much as the present. Previous lo that, how-
ever, the sum apptoprialed was much laiger Ihan
thi^. It was dcHj^ned mainly lor the continuation
of the defences which had already been commenc-
ed. Mr. McKay Ihon moved an amendment, propos-
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ing $300,000 fur the arniaraenl of the fortifications.
Alter debate Ihis was agreed to, and the bill laid
aside lo be reported to the house.
The revoluliofary pension bill was then briefly

considered in committee of the whole, after which
the committee rose at early hour. The committee
reported the amendment to the fortification bill,

which was concurred in by the house.
The bill was then passed and tlie house adjourned.

Wednesday, Feb. 11. .Mr. Butler A'iiij, asked
leave to explain why he liid iioi ou(e on tlie'Oregon
resoluiion yesterday. Objection was made. The
speaker decided that he might be heard. An appeal
was taken, and the bouse decided to allow liim tu

explain. Ayet 86, nays 63.

Mr. i4Jams commenced by observing that this was
not one of those occasions in which, nolwilhsland-
ing the estimation of his good friend from Pennsyl-
vania, the speech he had formerly delivered on the
sufeiject before the committee look from him the
right of addressing it at Ihis lime. The only occa-
sion when he had addressed the house at all during
the present session wa- on the bill brought here by
the chairman of the commiltee on military affairs for
the raising of Iwo rcgiu.ents of r:fl-men for Ihe
army. So IV.r from the question then being the same
as that now before the coiumittee, the mam drift of
the few remarks Mr. A. had then made wa.s the
complaint thai he had understood, by general re-
port, current through the city, that the couiinitlee
on foreign affairs liad determined not to report in
favor of giving notice to Great Britain of tje teruii-
nation ol the convention respecting Oregon at the
expiration of twelve months. On thai occasion, the
honorable chairman of the committee on foreign
afi'airs (Mr. C. J. Ingersoll) had stated, in his place,
that no such detenninalion had been absolutely
taken by that committee, and that no member of llie

commiltee was authorized to make any such state-
ment. Whereupon, gentlemen might, perhaps, re-
member mat Mr. A. had expressed himself as being

I

glad to hear it, and as hoping that, in a few days, a
I report on that subject would be made, and that,

I

when made, it would be made the first subject of
, consideration by ihe house, as being one of many
highly important measures, the rest of which were

I to follow It. To his great gratification, within
three days after, the report now before the commit-
tee was made; and, as he had desired, it was made
the first sui'ject of any material importance for coii-

sldciation by the house, and had so conlinued from
that day to the present.

Mr. A. had Iheu said that he was in no condition
to address the house, having neither the requisite
power of body nor of mind; and he was in a ailua-
tion now whicli rendered iiim lar more iocoinpeteut
than he had been then.

At that time he had staled expressly that after
great deliberation and great reluctance, he had
twelve niunlhs before, declared Ihat his mind was
made up in Invor of giving notice lo Great Britain
thai the convention respecting Oregon should be
terminated after the expiration ol tivelve months;
that lie uonlinncd to think so, and that he was ready,
then, lo alopt any resoluiion giving that notice.

Since that time the house Had been engaged with
all the ability he had ever » itnessed, aud winch, he
must say, was unsurpassable, and with a patriotism
uusurpa:,sed by any deliberative assembly of any
people in the world, upon that question. If his

mmd had not been made up already tliat the lime
was come for giving such notice, it would have been
so from the arguineuls broughl forward during ttie

debate; a debate as aniy conducled and coiisuuiinated

on both sides of the question as any he had ever wit-
nessed. He had endeavored, Ihruugliuut, lo keep
his mind in as calm and impartial a state as 11 he had
not considered the question Uelore. He had listened

with all the atlennoti he could comuiand tu what
hail been advatuxd on both sides; and if his niiiiU

had not been made up in the must pu-itive and in-

flexible manner, he did nol know wliat might have
been tlie result of the debate upon his opinion.

—

Every argument, evi ry fad, every consideration of
every sort that could have puwer over the human
mind, had been brou^tit forward on both sides It

was not for him to draw the bal.iiice ol ability be-
tween them; but lie would say thai never had there
been a debute in which Ihe subject in dispute had
been more thorouglily examined and more perfectly
exhausted than in this, riie debate had lefl him
ju^t wliere he was when it coiumenceU: A-itli a con-
viction fortified by all that had been said, that the
lime was come in which notice ought lo be given lo

Great Britain thai, at the expiration of twelve
months, the couvenliou in regard lo the Oregon
territory must be terminated; and ttiat at that time
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Al the time of the .liscovery of x\„rtli and South
Arnspici by Christopher .hi.„hus this was the law
ol nalims between all p-ople professing to be Chris-

wZ' PI
'" ^'"-^-"'-^ I. I'-kno.H dse-l, aJmitted—

vy.icn o.iiunahis eanie .viih a commissinn from Fcr-dnnnJ and isalella, S .verclgns of Casti le, Leon
.n,l Arra^on, dated in Ontober, 140-3 in the sniin<^
nl the followins year, 1 UunU in April, im, thePnp. of Ron,e-at that ti.ne authonz-d to <Jo it bv

e United Statea wotild put an enit to its further , [The clerk here read as follows. "And God said,ininuance.
.

'

, . ,. ,
Let lis make man in our image after our likenessiOn th., point, nowever, Mr. A. had but Iillle to and let him have dominion over ihe fish of the sea

y in addition to what he had observed heforc, and
j

and the r,>vl of the air, and over the cattle ,ndadd that he adopted all the arguments of those gen- overall the earth, and over every creepin- 'thin.-imen who had maintained the same side of the that creep^th upon the earth. So God created man
n I "h ti .u I • ,

in his ou'ii ima^e: in the imaije of God created he
he could not help saying thai, in some parts him; male and female created he them And GodMhe debate, the discussion had been drawn loo blessed them, and God said unto then,, Be rr„kf„|,

,
^on „, „,o,.,e-at

,

ch into personality Mr. A. had been ch.r^^ed and muitiply, and replenish Ih. earth, and subdue it oj law of nalions-.ave the „h 1•|th inconsistency in his own course, and Kentleo.en and have dominion over the fish of the sea and ove i N.irlh and S >o h Am.tl, tv i
;^™'in«"t of

d sometimes imputed to him motives not the most the fowl of the air, and over every Ihinjth^tnove^b
-"""''..?'""' '>!?"'"'' '" F'^rdinand and Isabel

jtrioiic or praiseworthy. It had been said that
j
upon the earth."]

' nmg iiiai movetn

\T\n^,TZ
""' ?'"? "'"i''™''

f,^"'" 1""'* ""''''
I

'^^'"' ('^''^ ^'- A) in "ly judgment, is the r.iin-
iTe o,t o he reporter,] and no claim beyond that

|

dation of our tille to Oreson, and of all the title we
is admitted by the convention between the two na- have to any of the territory we possess. U js the

'[If' A -I .I..U- • •
foundation of the title by which you, sir, oocuDv

-^' s^'J, 'hat his situation was such as might that chair, and by which we are now called on to
occupy Oi-egon, and cannot do it without the termi-
nation of the i.onventioii in which we have agreed
that we will not occupy it

e apology to the committee for the desul-
ly characier of what he should say, and this for
Tisons .v.th which he should not trouble the house.
He had been recently ur,j;ed by his friends to say

linethiiig on the question before the committee, but
f a time he had thought it not to be nee

' to th '

And here let me repeal the idea I urged when upi Uons of Europ
before: that there is a great misapprehension as to! valid; a '

'

, .
_nd

j

the real merits of the provisions ol our convention
I
was acq

he was
j

v/ith Great Brilain ri-spectins: the Orejoii territory. I torn ol .

la. II,: authorized them lo draw a line from pole lo
pole, :1 the distance of one hundred leagues west of
the Az .res and the Cape de Verd Mards, and gave
the whole ol (he continent west of that line to Fer-
dinand and Isabella, king and queen of Caslile
Leon, and Arragou. ^ '

Dj 1 say that this is one of our own titles to Ore-
gon.'

1 must say s;>, th.ingh I think as little of it a«
any man can. It was a good title when it wasU was the faith of all the Christian na-

as

d for

It that lime that such :i title was
under such titles that all territory
I lime. The Pope was in the cus-
ly not only all b.irb irons counlro-s.

ahitanl.s

dethron
hut t hmc

'erei:

Hzed coun-
irking

- - - -
.

.- — - ....x-^ ,.,,= ..1.....,..^, ,,o ™as v.iui ^Jreal Dri;ain rf-specting tne Uregoii territorv
rher despairing of an opportunity lo lake any part ! A very great misnomer has been applied to that con- 1 with lbMhe discussion; nor should he have attempted to ' venlion in calling it a convention for joiot occupan-; tries loo H
dso now but for the personal appeal made to him Icy It is not a convention for ioint occuoation hui do ms oMri,.r ,;, ul.il'i'"',

.•'^"^-"^' """ neiruing-
ba gentleman (Mr. King, of Ge'orgia) for whom oLo. o.cii,..-o,i. It irin fa't a rTn ^V I :ra t

," w s i^' c T^'^d':^^^^^
"""'

h:nter aiued great respect, and with whom his per- ' neither power will occupy the lerritor/ for an ind,:- I of Great Rritan at Tlidav h d
'

.'if
"77'>'«"'

*al relations had ;.|ways been of the m.)st friendly! finite lime-at first for ten years but subsenuZlv o her hi L ThJ h i /
'''W' I'^ljnd by no

d and who had hitherto ever observed the dulie^ ie.lended indefinitelyJill :,o\ice or\'w:it"rmtq 'Frditd':^^
O.hat relalmn. But, on the present occasion, the i should have been given fro » one power to the other to Henrv ft „f I" u j l-

'^."Save Ireland
plleman had commenced by wh<,t he conceived lo This stipulation ia the reli""mrXch fetter o^r Ldn Her , hi ,^

"'="'^' ^'"*, '^"S.'=""' holds the is-

!irac',r"a^ d'T'":'^
"''''' '" ''7 °'

'
p^^'""=" ''"/^' ^"' p-^"^ ^ r:o:''-o'^u:;,;:=g\he ^^ [

!

^0 ,

e

' t.^e ^ /;, ::^,fi ""
iracter, and which was not m conformity with the and carrying out that Law of God whicii the rl^rk ' conn„^-P,l h,. h./ •

i

I'^s'and, if in form

J:s
laid down lo regulate the course of'debate ,„ has just read'to us fi^m too H.ih Sen u'e

'
i c^v ?!:',«' 15ng and tn's blen o'birdT'

"'''"'°"

1. house. It was irregular, inasmuch as the gen- If our controversy respecting Oregon had been ' her some half dfzcntimo ,nH f L° '^''""r^''.an had put his question to Mr. A. in person, wLh any other than I Christian^atioVl could no I gair^u^^^^^^^^^^

IhofenM
''"",'

"l'°
'f"=«!'air, What right; quote from that book: if we were in dispute with I qLstion hkbeeTrLeV l.etler Iretdtal he H^u that gen leiaan to ask him, personally, any thwig

,
the Chinese about the territory, it would he a diKer- dependent, and if we got intfa w r w h E, , and tT T hi , , I

ent question. So ,1 is a different question between will he a pretty serioSs matter for he to ma ,"ll'•yir. kmg, by leave, spoke in explanation. He I

"* •'"'' 'he savages, who, if an* body, have now the
I
her title.

manual,

i

i| addressed his question to the chair: he had said
j

f'Shlfnl occupation of the coonlry; because they do ' I cannot say r,b,solulely that our title under n,,.,Lw,ih„MH„„ .».„.„, .„.„,„..,,. ,: 'not believe the book, (chichi suppose the members 'grant lo Ferdinaod and Isabella Is a,'Id title -^Iof this hoii^e generally do; because I see them going should r,,lher say it is in itself invalid. O ir li le isup to lliat chair and taking their oaihs upon il_and
I
founded on that general authonlv granted to no bysomeofthemkLssing It, ,n token, as I suppose, of

i

his Creator (o "rephmish the earfh and sub le t
"

heir respect lor it.) But, as between Christian na- ; It was a gra.it o( the Creator to man as man a ,d lolions, tha command of the Creator lays the founda- every individual in his individual capacity so , , ,chon of all tiles to land; of tiiles lo territory; of ti-
!

as should be portioned out to him; hut tha wa a
-

(if ^i r
J"".^''"^'";"' "' ""«^ '" 'he eminent domain;

I

question for the whole race to accommodate amons
,.

I

of itles to individual properly. All these it is true,
j

tnemselyes; that ,s, for communities n say wh .ffollow rom other sources subseqienl to that, but should be their respective metes and hounds- andthat IS he louudation of them all.
j

when, they were forme,! it became a maUe, of iV',"

fJn"lh ,^
h t 'k'" ""'f,^

','"'""" '^hort extract
I

laiion to determine particular temtorial ri'hUoffrom that same b..ok: he will please to read the 8lh
j

property. »

[
I'he clerk here read as follows: "Ask of me, and 1 ! mo'^n1on'^l,r"r!a'h ^^''^^'l^ 'f

''^^!''-'^^'' *>> coui-

II give thee thehea-hert for thine inheritance, and i

™™i^;''X';,.::'. l'',:'.'.'!':''^

the la.vsol nations (v

I,

with all due respect, he should like to ask thr,
Jrable gentleman from Massachusetts, one ques-
; the gentleman seemed to assent, and then he
put his question. This, as lie underslooi), it

not unparliamentary or irregular. H>! certainly
i intended nothing that was unparliamentary or
il;spectfil.j

r. Mams resumed. He did not believe that the
(lemaii meant to be disrespectful or unparii
11: yet he certainly thought his question unparlia
)i;ary; he was willing to believe it was not persoii-
Idisrespeclful. Mr. A. had answered it as e-tplieit-
:,1S undisguisedly, as directly as his heart and

,

j! could suggest: and with that reply he might "^''^e of th

'cmcliided Wi.al he had tosay. Hj referred to
"'' '"

(jircumstanc

i^indeed

uniltee

istance now only because it was Ihe final, i

*hall give thee the hea-hert for thine inheritance, and i

pirsi of , M,i h ,T^ "
"r

'"'""'" ("h.eh
1 the only reason why he now addressed :

'he uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession."] i treatillheymo, ,.'''"
';"""'",' °' ""'»"« ^"d the

Itee.
j

Mr. A. Will the clerk read one or t-vo verses ! hrvi.-l-. ?. ''V , Y '"'"^ ^'^"^ regujaled

ijjn foreign attairs; but'lie'had not entered into
fe reasons which had brought him to thai con-

He had been willing lo leave Ihe balance

juuiiiiiuee.
I

Mr. j\. Will the clerk read one or t-vo verses !

Ir. A. had said before that he was ready to give i
*hich precede thai passige—showing lo whom it

i

Ireat Britain the notice proposed by the commit- ri^rers.
'- ''- "' ' .....

J
PI,, ^^

ipeak unto them in his wrath, and vex them .,

- , - .-- lu uaiaiice ""'e displeasure. Yet have l-set my king upon my
e debate with the commitlee, and to say ay lo

' holy hill of Zion. I will declare the decree: 't-'.

joiie of the several propositions as to the form '-'^''d hath said iitilo me- 'I'tion npi mv .-^n^. ih,.=

jfing notice of tlie termination of Ibe conven- i
h-i^e 1 begotten Ihoe."]

-from the positive and unconditional declara-
j

Mr. A. resumed. That is the personage to whom6f the report of th^ chairman of the commitlee
\
this promise was made, to give him Ih- Tiea'hen lor

jireign attairs, down to the last and most timid ' his loheritauce and the utterm ,st parts of th- earlh
I he resolutions which had been before the ' for his possession. Tnjt verse is understood ibe-

I

.,' h« '""fe P-JSj'ive they were, the h.t- lieve without exception, by all commenuilors, to re-pey suited his mind. But, by way of oompro-
; fer to our Saviour Jesus Ciirisl. It was Jesus Christ

how every spot and inch of Ihe ciiiife leriilory°or"th8
globe shall nc oecupied. It i, by virtue of sueh eon-

:lerk here read as follows: "Then shall he
''

I'''"''™'*'
^g'';-'-'""''!-* that you sir, hold the seat you

to them in his wrath, and vex ^hem i ' hil Tal 'Zli'tat^'il VLtM-ou.
'" ""' "" »'her indivl-

Oir title to Oregon has the same foundation.—
Lord hath said unio me, fhouVrtmy" So^T'tri; day ' py'?

''',r,,'',',!.?''T^,'''' P
'•''''''''''' "'^"'^

'," *"= '''^"''^

h.— ''-.- " J eu as a niatier ol gr.tat imporlarice, other nations
took It into their heads to plant colonies in this con-
liiieni; and then arose questions and controversies of
rights bettveeu them whinh hive never been set-
tled to this day. O.ir title to Oregon is one of those
qoe>!ions. I'llle lo territory is drawn from various

We have been lold Ihat title lo a river

If

and w h a d.sire 1,; shZ '»- ^n^^ -
'"?'

I ,
""'' ^"T"'"

""" ^'"'"- " '''"' •''''"' ^^hrist We have been lold Ihat title lo a river and to all

lisible o, the H al vofe h"!- » m"'
' '"'!•' ""^ ^-^ho was to have the "uttermost parts of the earth

,
the territory drained bv that riverand aHil's blancheisiQie Oil the tlnal vole, he would consent to go lor his possessio-i." Now all Christendom hpforB '

is Hpriv.-rl r,,s.„ ,i;=n„v.„ „,i
'
""" ''."^^ "/''-'•nes,

a I. He wanted to lermmale the convention: ^t was then held, with a few excepiionsrby all
j
nerally alloved as conferriue a ri"ir V, d on i i^hthe mode and manner m which it snould be

,
Ciirisliaiis and all Christian nations fl am sneakin., has been s-,irt L ,-•,! m., i^

nglit—and on this it

Wt T. ::T' '"
T!""' '";, "^"'" ^'"""' ''' """ °^ '"" '''' °f -'-

"• that"tii'p" 'eTafu;^
;

y "leTol- th
' C i mbir.""'""

""' """"'"'^ "" "'"
051 conciliatory. He would agree to almost Representative of Cnrist upon earth; and from this I Hut Ihi, is not the loundalion ot our tille heWmol doing It, provided only that congress ver,e m the Psalms, and fi-oo, an nher verse near ( gentlemen will turn to the 1st vo u n '

f h!

U^Jer' "" ""'"'"""" '""^^^ ^-''""""" '"
f''«"'°f;;

°' r' '"n"" '^"'P-'^'^ (Mallhew) where it
|

State Papers they will fin,| a charter giv^en by CraH"°
'""S'='^-

I

is said that Jasus Christ, alter his resurrection -"'" ' •. .k„ „..i ,- .»„ .. „ 6
,

o "y o.iai i

niuch bad been said, and with so much ability, ' before his ascension lo heaven, said to his apos
[e Question of title, ihat he. liHlipu.j,! ii iv.mii.i - "All po'iver is "-iveii unto me in heave-i and in earih-

Go ye, therefore, and leach all nations, baptising
liiem in the name of thu Father, and of the Son, o!
the Holy Ghost; leaching them to observe all things,
whatsoever 1 have commanded you; audio, I am
with you always, even unto ilie u-i'l of the world."—
On Ihe bas^is of these passages of Scripture the Pope
of Rome asserted, and for many ages it was admit-
led by all Christian people, that he had the power lo

_--.. , u'^i I jLj

,

question ut title, that he believed it would
laiost a was'e of lime in him to say any thing
'about it; unless the chairman had on the table

I'

him a little book that the speaker »umeliines
Ijed 111 adiuiiiisteriug the solemnily of an oath
nbers elect beloro they were ad.niitcd lo seats

It hall. If that book h as there, he would thank
erk lo read from il what he considered as the

Jitioii of our title to Oregon. It he would turn

;
36ih, a7lh. and 28iii verses ol the first chapter
nesis, the committee would see what .Vlr A.
Sred the I'oundaiion of the title of the United
to tke Oregoa territory.

Christ, alter his resurrection and
j

1 to the colony of Massachusetts Bay, in which that
ties: monarch gives her all of this continent lyin»- between

the parallels of 4U0 and 480, from sea to sea. .j.^^^

was the first charter granted to any one on this con-
tinent. The same sorl of charter was given to Vir-
ginia. The particular parallels of I iliiudo 1 for-et
but it extended from sea to sea. Other American
charters deriv, d from kings of E.gland also extend,
hke -hese, (rom sea to sea But what right had these
British sovereigns lo give away this continent in por-

lyiiig between certain designated parallels of-', - • - " — '',
'

,

"-","'= Ho""=' " vio'" ijriog uBiwuen ceriain ilesignated parallels ofgive to any king or kingdom he pleased authority to latitude any more than the Pope had lo liive away
go and subdue barbarous nations, and possess ihem- the whole continent from pole to pole? What better
selves ol territories oecipied by such barbarians and right had a king of England to do this than tne Pone
lo convert them to Christianity.

|
of Rome.' Yel tho very gentlemen who sit here and
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divitle the Spanish title, hold their own state territo-

ry by grants ami charters from British kini;5, and they

must rely upon Ihern to snstam their right to their

own territory. 11' Ihe territory of Virginia, for in-

stance, was to be dispnied, 1 ask those gentlemen to

tell nie whether their right in the territory on which

Richmond stands, or Norfolk, does not rest on just

such grams? If they say these convey no right,

where will Ihey go for their tille? 'I'hey will imme-
diately go (o'llie chai-ler of James l!ie first: they

must go tlierci they can go no where else—unless

they pretend to a right by conquest under the Decla-

ration of Independence. We all rely on such char-

ters. In this building, at this very hour, there is a

contest going on between my own beloved Massa-

chusetts, and the stale of Rhode Island which I love

almost as much, which turns entirely on a charter

from William and Mary; who, by the by, were
usurpers: what right had they lo give away this con-

linenl? 1 was readirr^ tiie other day ihe hi-tory of

a contest between Spanish arbitrators and the wise

Queen Elizabeth— in which the Queen says that

the Pope had no right lo make grants of unoccu-

pied and barbarous territory: slie coulfl discern no

r:ghl he had, and his grants created no valid titles.

Elizabeth was very wise in this; but I ask what
right had she to make such grants any more than the

Pope.'

1 come down to the pretended principle that dis-

covery of the mouth of the river gives title to all

the territory drained by that river, (which is the

ground on which ive claim the valley of the Missis-

sippi,) is parcel of Ihe right which you hold your
title. On this point I go, again, to the charters grant-

ed by the kings of England. They had no regard lo

rivers. The charter of Massachusetts is loso much
of Ihe continent as lies between 40 and 48°, and be-

tween Ihe ."itlautic and Pacific Ocean, witliout any

regard to the mouths of rivers or to any thing else.

The kings of Europe following Ihe example of the

Pope made grants to this contineiil and elsewhere

upon such principles as they thought proper. When
they found ihat the discovery of lliu mouth of a river

would be for Iheir advantage, they claimed that all
j

ri-diction

the territory drained by such river was their own,
|

Lyt ine

"It is agreed that any country that may be claim-

ed by either parly on the north" est coast of America,
westward to Ihe Slony Mountains, shall, together

with lis harbors, bays, creeks, and the navigalion of

all rivers wilhin the same, be free and open for the

term of ten years from the date of the signature of

the present convention, to the vessels, citizens, and

suhjcL-ls of Ihe two powers.'

SPEECH OF MR. BENTON.

IN SENATE JANDART 22 D, 1846.
j

The following are Mr. Benton's remarks on Iha
1

question of the augmentation of the navy: !

Mr. Bmton, said that he had not made any war

speeches, because he had not seen any thing lo jus-

tify it. He had not seen any thing to justify war
Is Ihat occupation—joint or several.' No such speeches or war measures. Thebdiuhich

thing. It is NON occupniioii; it is an agreement to before the senate was brought forvvard as a war mes'
leave the counlry free and open to all the world for

ten years. "It being well understood"— here's the

protest—"il being icill itnilerstood that this agreement
is not to be construed to the prejudice of any claim
which either of the two high contracting parties may
have lo any pari of the said country, nor shall it be

taken to alfect the claims of any other power or stale

lo any part of the said country."

I beg Ihe committee to take good notice of what
follows, for 1 mean to draw my argument from il:— !

"The only object 'of the high contracting parlies be-

ing lo prevent disputes and differences amongst them-
selves "

This is my answer to the gentleman from Georgia.

That is the only object of the convention. That be

sure. Il was so intimated by ihe secretary of Ihe

navy; it was so advocated by the chairman of the

committee on naval affairs; and it so appears on the

face of tiie bill itself. It was a war m°asure. We
were now brought to the point when the senate of

the United States were called on to present, in the

face of Europe and the American people, their opin-

ion of approaching war. That was the question

which we were now to present in the face of Europe

and America. He apprehended that they had not

reached Ihat question, and for himself he was ready

to pronounce against it, going in lolo against the bill,

framed in accordance with the recommendation o(

the secretary of Ihe navy. What was the bill? The

first section authorised the building often sleam-

ing the only object, and the article being limited to
, 91,109^ or vessels of war, three of them of the class

ten years, is it not the obvious and definite conclusion of ffigaies. The second section gave an absolute

that at the end of Ihe ten years the dilEcullies must p^nver to the president, authorising him to put into

all CO lie up again for aeltlemenl? Is not this a suffi-
, jnsiant active service all the vessels now on lh«

cieiilly c'ear protest against the claims of Great
|
giocijg. The contingency in which the president was

Britain? and not only so, but of any other party con-
1 1,, exercise his discretion was not even stated, and

cerned in Ihe treaty? What is the olher party con
] therefore the authority was absolute. The seclior

cerned? it is Spam: and this was a clear admission [authorised the president to bring into active and iiS'

that Spain had rights there which were not lo be af-
[
mediate service every ship on Ihe stocks and in or

fected by the convention. This was in 1818. The
; J, nary, without staling the contingensy which shouk

very expressions show that both parties understood ! i^ke the authority from co igress. Another section

that the question of their respective rights was not 1 the last, proposed lo abolish the limitation as to tin

to be setlled for len years, but would come up again
| number of men, and the amount of naval force wai

at the end of that period. It was equivalent lo as
| to be left without any limitation whatever. For Ihi

full and explicit a claim to the whole of Oregon, as
, purpose of carrying out the object of the bill, fi»i

we now make. It was an agreement that for ten millions and three quarters were to be appropriated.,

years the whole country was to be open to both par-
|
{„ addition to the ten steamships of war, two mil

lies without cither of them exercising exclusive ju-
j

jjons were proposed to be added by the ameiidinen

I of the senator from Indiana, [Mr. Hannegan.] I

what was our title and ]
was not, however, in the bill; and he would notfui

and they gianled ilto whom they would, and on such
|
what was Great Billain's. In that negotiation, and !

ther allude to il. What were these expenses

terms as suited themselves. In this way Louis XIV I in the subsei;uent negotialions, and even lo this day,
i

They were six million three hundred and niuet

granted to Crozart power to trade with Ihe Missis-
, Great Britain has claimed no exclusive jurisdiction:

|

thousand dollars; and it was proposed to add 6v;

sippi, he granted him no land— but gave him power to Uhe does not now claim any. She says she has no ,
millions and three-quarters—making, in all, Iwelv

trade in the Mississippi valley; yet we hold by Ihat
|
title to il: she pretends to none; but then she says :

millions in one year for the navy of the Unite

very charter. The river had been discovered, how-
j also that we have none, but that Oregon is an open States! Were we, after our experience six yeai

ever, before by British subjects.
! country— iiccupied (as far as il is occupied) by bar- !

ago, when a great parly was overturned, and whe

All these titles are imperfect. The mere disco-
j barous people only. She says the country is open the argument was used Ihat the government shoul

very of a river or of an island confers no title in it- I to all: she does not claim exclusne jurisdiction.— 1 be administered for thirteen millions, and that

self. Exploration comes next: this gives something ' But 1 promise you she will before all is done: she
;

would be wasteful and extravagant to go beyoi

more of a title. Then coniinuity and contiguity, 1 will claim any thing you will let her have: she will
j

that amount, were we now to vote twelve millioi

both, ill givingson>e degreeof title: bul noneof them
!
claim, in the end, exclusive jurisdiction over the 1 for the navy? Bui did we slop here? We must ha\

all give a perlccl title, in and of themselves. No-
[
whole territory. She now claims lo keep the coun- loui armament, our guns; and every gun required :

thing is complete in Ihe way of title but aclual pos-
I try open for Ihc purpose of hunting; lo keep il in a least len men, and every man required two hundri

session; and that is all we want to have a "clear and
j

barbarous slate, as a hunting ground. It will be of and Iwenty-six dollars for his support. So th

indispulahle" title to Oregon. We want possession— no benefit to her from the mo .,enl it shall be settled !
when we vote for a certain number ol guns, we vo

occupation. ' by people who till the ground; Irom the time the
|

for a certain number of men, and ten men lor eve

We have made two conventions with Great Bri- 1 country is cultivated by persons who settle il for
j

gun! If, then, we .jj...^- i« ., „ 1ote an addition lo our navy t

ing by __ _ „ ,_
,

a certain Uoll Tear-sheet once said: "These villains eslahlish laws, lill the ground: that we may "subdue

will make the word captain as odious as the word i
the earth,'' as has been commanded by God Al-

ocmpy, which was an excellent good word before it I
mighty. She claims it that she may keep il open as

was 111 sorted." la hunting ground—that she may hunt wild beasts in

I fear that before long ihis word joint occupation
will become as oilious as Falstati"'s said trull feared

it would be; it is so often "il! sorted." There is no
occupation of Oregon; occupation is what we want,
and what 1 would get by putting an end lo the con-
vention of 1827. What is that convention? The
gentleman from Georgia, (Mr. King,) in his person

al remarks a liltle while ago, called upon me to say

why I agreed to Ihat convenlion; and vet how 1 can

now say ihat the American tille is good lo the whole
of Oreg n?

[Mr. King rose to correct the statement. The
qiiesliun he had asked v\as, not vvhy ihe honora-

ble genllenian had agreed lo Ihe convenlion, but

why he had not entered a protest against the British

claim.]

.Vlr. Adams. I answer, according tohiaown idea,

that in the case of the first convention 1 was autiug

in a subordinate capacity as secretary of slale to a

most excellent and eslimable man, for whose memo-
ry 1 shall ever cherish the higliesl regard, James
Monroe; and as lo the second convention, which
was made during the time ilial 1 occupied '.he oUicc

of president, I tell thai gentleman if he will read it

he will find it conlaiiis a formal protest against the

claim of Great Britain. I have the conventions here,

and will read from theui. Mr. A. here quoted the

third article of Ibe first convention:

il: she claims it, ol course, for the benettof the wild

beasts [a laugh] a^ well as the savage nations thai

roam o\er il.

1 hope I have answered the gentleman from Geor-

gia, as to the reason why I did not, in words, protest

against the claims of Great Britain, but having

agreed lo continue the claims of both nations just

as Ihey were for ten years, and subsequently until

notice should be given by one of Hie parties, I now
wish lo put an end lo the convenlion by giving such

iiolice.

1 want Oregon for our western pioneers. I want
il as a llR-atre for the display of that characteristic

ol our people which is embodied in the phrase "go
ahead." I want il, thai il may grow inlo a great

nalioii like this, and become a liee, independent,

and sovereign republic; instead of remaining a hunt

ing ground lor beaver and buti'alu, or a savage de-

sert.

1 now come lo the second convention. The first

was to coiiliiiue for ten years. This very provision

shows that il was not inieiided by llie parlies to be a

permanent slate of things; il shows there was a claim

in arrear, and one which we meant lo assert and lo

mainlaiii as lime and circumstances should render

espeuienl. Please lo observe the diflereace in the

phrasaeology employed. , <. • •

Here the hour allotted to Mr. A. expired.

peace establishment which required Iwolvo millio

per annum, without counting the men to be enlist '

afterwards, swelling the entire amount to $13,001

000, when the expenses of the whole governmei '

according to the estimates, were but twenly-one nq i

lions? If the bill reported by the senator fri,'

Maine, (Mr. Fairfield.) should be adopted, leafiJJ

out the proposition of the senator from Indiai "

(Mr. Hannegan,) we should have this amount

thirteen millions, out of the twenty-one millions,

naval defence. He was opposed lo the bill, on

count of the enormity of appropriation for any I

gle arm of national defence—more than that,

was opposed lo it as a war measure. He was

posed to il, because he was not willing thai the Af
rican senate should, by passing il, declare lo

American people and to Europe, that we hai

idea of war, and Iherefore deem il Mecessarj

make warlike preparations. He trusted Ihat hej

some fair perception ol "hat every iialion wasboi

lo 00 for itself. He had given some proof of ,.

heretofore. He had voted for appropriations fo

judicious increase of the navy of the United Sta

according lo the matured policy which was ado(l

and that was, lo appropriate about a million a J

for a gradual and regular increase of Ihe navy,

its armament, and iquipmenl. Ho would, aiiJ

expected lo vote for mis. He had, then, in spei

appropriations, shown that he was not -i all blin

the propiiely of defence. We could all recol

that ten yeais ago we had a large surplus of moi

aud that various plans were presented for dispo till
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of it. He at that lime presented one for the perma-
nent defence of the country, appropriating the whiole

amount for tiiis purpose; but it was subsequenl ly

divided among Itie stales. He was not untiiiiulfui

of tiie duly of preparing, in times of peace, for war;
and was now reaMy, as lie ali'eady had said, to goon
with an appropriation for the permanent defence of

the country according lo Ihe (naimed policy and
system on w hicli the government had ^.ctcd for tiiir-

ty years. From llic conclusion ol' llie late war,
down lo this time, Ihe government had acted on this

policy, duly matured and considered. This he was
ready lo carry lorward, but lie was not willing to

depart from Ihis policy, Ihis system, and plunge inio

a «ar measure, when every thing around us mdicat-

ed peace. If war siiould come, ttien he would vule

adequately, with no stinted hand, evervlhing which
the service of the country required. Me was against

increasing the navy, beyond Ihe limit adverted lo, in

time of peace. If war should come, he would be
one thing, not half-way; he was against any measure
which was questionable or debatable on its face; and
he hoped that Ijis position, war or peace, would
never be questionable or debatable, We should,

with regard to this subject, act clearly, disUnclly,

and definitively, thai Ihe country may not be deceiv-

ed. We have not precisely a naval peace establish-

ment. Since he had been here, various bills had
been brought in for this purpose, and the question

discussed. In 1841, the senator from Virginia, (Mr.
Aittier,) reported a uill for the organization of a

permanent peace establishment. Restriction afler

reslriclion had been prescribed by congress. Then
the whole number was eight thousand men, and
the estimates six millions of dollars; but the ad-

ministration of that period run up ihe number of

men and officers, in the twinkling of an eye, to

eleven or twelve thousand, at an expense of eight

millions of dollars; and a plan was sent in by which
the number might be carried up lo fifteen thousand;

by adding an aodiiional number of guns lo Ihe navy,

and lor what purpose? That of pulling a squadron,
nsisling of two ships ol the line and eight smaller
ssels—where? In the Mediterranean sea, and lor

the avowed purpose of protection, when there was
not the vestige of a pirate lo be found there! Sub-
sequently, however, the naval establishment was re-

quired lo fall back to eight thousand men by the ex-
piration of the period of enlistment. Since thai lime
some further legislation had taken place.

[This part of Mr. Benton's remarks was inaudible

to the reporter, and therefore he cannot venture lo

give it.J

He asked the "friends of the navy," those called

so by way of pre-eminence—though he was himself

a friend of the navy— vvhal they conceived would be

the consequence of keeping up so large a naval es-

tablishmenl in the country? What would be the

eQ'ccl of such a war establishment, when our desti-

ny, resiilting from the laws of God, and from geo-

graphical position, as well as our iiislitulions, is

peace? Did genllemen consider what would be Llie

efiect of a perGuanent naval war establishment m
time of peace? Great Britain had no idea of such
a thing as thai; she who keeps up a navy for Ihe

purpose of oQ'eiice as well as defence, even she

bad no idea of keeping up a war establishment in

time of peace. The ordinary expenses of her navy
were from five to six millions sterling, or less than

one-third the amount of her war establishinenl.

—

And were we to have a navy at the same expense
in peace as in war.^—increased twice the amount of

what it was? Were we to double, and lake one
urap from six millions lo twelve? He was utterly

opposed lo it, and he wished geniiemeii lo look to

the organization of a naval peace establishment.

—

At the close of General Jackson's administration,

four ihousjud men and an expendituie of three or

four millions lor the navy, were considered extra
vagaiil. Bui they had doubled since. And were we
prepured lo double and double, and carry six mil-

Jioiis lo twelve millions? He repealed, thai Ihere

was now in Itie estimales from the navy nepartment,

one million and (illy thousand dollars lor the increase,

repair, and ariiiainenl ol the navy. He would vule

for Ihat with pleasure. And with this regular in-

jcreiise he Itiouglil that we were going on as last as

counlry Increased, and a greal deal faster. The
world had changed. Thirty years ago Ihe West in-

dies and ihe Aledilerranean were inlested by pirates;

but now Ihe whole world was reduced to order, and
commerce was safe everywhere. In the Mediter-

ranean sea there was no more danger Ihaii in the

Chesapeake Bay. And it would be far better that

our ships should remain m ihe Chesapeake Bay, thai

the money might be spent at home, and not aoroad.

ll Ihey were not to remain in the Chesapeake Bay,
let Uiem be distributed, according lo the idea of dis-

tributing uttices, lo Ibe seaboard lowns, that every

one may haTO bia share. There was no more necet-

sily for a squaJron in the Mediterranean than in the

Chesapeake Bay, lo protect our commerce. There
was no necessity, in a peace point of view, or a war
point ol view, for doubling our navy, as now pro-

posed by this bill. He would go again«l it as a war
measure. The motion which he should make was,

that the bill be postponed to some day far distant in

the session. Everybody said they would nol want
Ihe vessels for .some time, and therefore he saw no

neecssily for a war measure today. If genllemen
were ready for the question, he would vole against

Uie bill; but if they were disposed lo lay il over for

a few months, to see what will turn up, he had no
objection. Mr. B. (at the suggestion of several se-

nators) moved that the bill be postponed until the

Kibt Monday in iMay.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESS AG li.

Communicating the correspondence relative to

Oregon and British prepjrations for war.
j

ARBITRATION PROPOSED ASD REJECTED.

To the House of Representalioes of the United Stales:

In compliance with the requesl of the house of re-

presentatives, in their resolution of Ihe 3d instanl, 1

herewith communicate a report from Ihe secretary
of slate, with the accompanying correspondence
which has taken place "between the secretary of
state and the minister of the U. Slates at London,"
and "between the governmenl of Greal Britain and
Ihis government, in relation lo the country west of
the Rocky Mountains, since the last annual mes-
sage of the presidenl" lo congress.

JAMES K. POLK.
Wasliinglon, February 7, 1846.

TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
Department of slate, H'asliington, Feb 5, 1846.

The secretary of slate to whom has been referred

a resolution of the house of rppresenlatives of Ihe

.3d instanl, requesting the presidenl lo communicate
to that house, "so far as, in his opinion, is not in-

compatible with the public interest, all correspon-
dence which has passed belween the government of
Great Britain and this government, or by or belween
any ol the officers of said goverraeni, m relation lo

Ihe counlry west of the Rocky Mountains, since
Ihe last annual message of the president lo this

house," has the honor lo lay before the presidenl the
accompanying papers.

.\11 which IS respectfully submitted.

JAMES BUCHANAN.

MR. BUCHANAN TO MR. MCLANE.
Deparlinenl of state, fVashliiglon, Dec. 13, 1845.

Sir: » * » *

* * * # -#

The president has received information from a

variety of sources, which he cannot disregard, that

Greal Britain is now making extensive warlike pre-

parations. As her relations with all the powers ol

Euro|ie seem at present lo be of a peaceful charac-
ter, the prevailing and natural inference here, is that

these preparations look lo a rupture with ihe United
Stales on the Oregon question, ll is of vast impor-
tance that this governmenl should, as early as possi-

ble, ascertain their true character. You are there-
fore instructed lo embrace the first opportuiiily of
bringing this subject to the notice of the Earl of Aber-
deen, in such a manner as you may deem most expe-
dient. » « « #

* * * y^Q president is

also anxious to learn your own opinion upon this sub-

ject wilh the least praclicable delay. 1 am. &c.
JAMES BUCHANAN.

Louis McLane, esq., &c., &c., &c.,

hr. mclane to mr buchanan.
London, Jan. 3, 1846

Sir: 1 received on the 29ih of December, your
despatcti, dated the 13lh of that month; and on the

day following, 1 sought an interview with Lord
Aberdeen, in order that, in conforinily with your in-

structions, 1 might bring lo his notice the warlike
pieparalions nuking by Greal Britain, and, if pos-

sible, ascertain liieir real character and object.

ll will not escape you Ihat upon such a subject it

is nol always easy lo obtain very categorical an-

swers, or eiitiiely definite official information; and I

did nol doubt thai a frank personal conference was
the best if not the only mode of oblaiiiing any satis-

factory iiiformaliun whatever.

In introducing the subject, I adverted at the same
time lo the inl'ornialion the president had received

from a variety of sources, of the extensive warlike
preparations making by Greal Britain, and the na-

tural inference upon hm pari thai in the present pa-

cific slate of the relations of Great Britain with

all the powers of Europe, they could only look to
''

a rupture with the United States on the Oregon
question. * » »

Lord Aberdeen said very promptly and frankly
that il would be improper lo disguise thai, wilh the
sincerest desire lo avoid il, they were oblis;ed lo
look lo the possibility of a rupture with the United
Sales; and thai in such a crisis the warlike prepa-
rations now making would be useful and important;
but he staled at the same time, very positively and
distinctly, that tliey had no direct reference lo such
a rupture; and would have been made in the
same way, and to llip same extent without regard
to Ihe relations of Great Britain and the United
Slates.

He alio adverted lo the fact that such prepara-
tions as were actually making had been commenced
before the rel.ili.ms between the United Slates and
'Great Bnlain had become as serious as they now
appeared to be, and therefore could not at Ihat time
have had any connexion •with difficulties which had
since grown <Mit of the Oregon question. He thought
loo, that Ihe representalions as lo the extent of the
preparations must have been exaggerated. He de-
nied llial they relaled particularly, as 1 had been
inforineil, to a distant service; or that they were
making any addition lo Ihe old form of marine.
He staled that the mnsl extensive and formidable
parts of Iheir preparations were lae fortifications of
the principal and exposed ports and stations, which
he thought could hardly be supposed lo guard against
invasion from the United States; and lo Ihe increase
of Ihe number of steam vessels in lieu of the old
craft, which il appeared other nations were about
lo adopt, and which he confessed he thought a mai-
ler of doubtful policy. Ill shorl, he assu ned the
preparations in progress to be only a part of a wise
and prudent system of national def nee and pro-
tection, and of preparing in lime of peace for the
exigencies of war, if it should unfortunately conic
from any quarter whatever: and he distinctly repeal-
ed his disclaimer that lliey had parlicular or direct
reference lo a rupture wilh the Uniled Stales on the
Oregon question, or any oilier ground.

In regard lo my own opinion upon Ihis subjec',
which llie president has been pleased to desire.

it is altogether probable that the possibility of other
difficulties from other quarters in Europe

may have its influence in dictating the policy of the
extensive preparations in progress m all parts of the
kingdom, and with unabaled confidence in the frank-
ness and straighlfortiardness of Lord Aberdeen, and
willioul meaning lo dislrusl in the slightest degree
the sincerily of his disclaimers in our recent con-
versation, 1 do not ihink it ought to be assumed by
any one that warlike preparations upon such a scale
as that 11(1011 which Ihey are undeniably making here
could nol have even an indirect reference lo the
pobsibile contingency of a rupture wilh us. And
al the same lime il is perfectly obvious thai Ihey
are in a great degree, and especially so far as they
consist ol an auginenlalion in Ihe number of steam
ves-els and of the naval marine generally, precisely
of the character lo be the most appropriate and Ihe
most useful in a war with our country. 1 am nol
prepared to say, nor do 1 deem it material to decide,
how far we have a right lo expect an explicit dis-

claimer of the clniraclcr and purposes of the war-
like preparations i ow making by Great Britain un-
der the circumstances. They may be the dictate of
various motives of policy, and Ihe result of many
causes; and wildonl allempling lo assign lo eacli its

parlicular influence, I am by no means prepared lo
admit that the apprehension of difficulties wilh the
United Slates had no share in them; and it is very
clear thai if a rupture wi'h Ihe Uniled Slates should
grow oul of our present difficulties. Ibis counlry
will be as fully and efleclually prepared for il al all
poinls, and for all possible purposes, as if thai, and
thai alone, had been the object of all her viarlike
preparations. She will be in a silualion lo acl and
slnkeas prompUy and signally as she could have
been wilh. her energies exclusively direcled lo that
end; and 1 feel il my duly lo add, thai nol lo expect,
in case a rupture becomes unavoidable, that this
government, thus in complete armor, will promptly
and vigorously exert her utmost power lo inflict Uie
utmost possible injury upon our counlry and all its

mlBiests, would nol be doing justice to such a crisi.s.

" • • »
I think'*

il ought to be expected, indeed from all I learn V
cannot doult, that, in case of hoslililies, the aim of
this government will be to strike its heaviest blow
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at the commencement, in the eiipeclalion of behig

tl.erebj enahlcc) to shorten the duraiion of the. war.
# * « * »

1 have the honor to be, &c.
LOUIS McLANE.

The Hon. James Bcchanan,
Secretary of state, Wa-shinglon.

MR. PAKENHAM TO MR BUCHANAN.
(Vashhiglon, Dec. 37, 1845.

An atleniive ponsideralioii of the presei.t slate of

affair?, with reference to Ihe Oregon question, has
deterniineil the British government (o instruct the

iindersignetJ, her Britannic majesty's envoy extraor-

dinary and rninisler plenipotentiary, again to re-

present in pressing terms to the government of the

United Slates the expediency of referring the whole
question of an equitable division of that territ iry

to the arbitration of some friendly sovereign or

state.

Her majesty's envernment deeply regret the fail-

ure of all their etforts to effect a friendly settlement

of the conflicting claims by direct negotiation be-

tween the l\vo gnvernments.
They ore still persuailed that great advantages

would have resulted to both parties from such a mode
of settlement, had it been practicable, but there are
difficulties now in Ihe way in that course of proceed-

ing which it might be tedious to remove, while the

i:uportance of an early settlement seems to become
at each moment more urgent.

Under these circumstances, her majesty's govern-
mcntthink that a resorttoarhilration is themost pru-

dent, and, perhaps, the only feasible step which could
be taken, and the best calculated to allay the existing

elVervescence of popular feeling which might other-

wise greatly embarrass the efforts of both govern-
ments to preserve a friendly understanding between
the two countries.

The government of the United States will see in

the proposal vvhicli the undersigned is thus instruct

ed to make, a proof of the confidence of the British

government in llie jnslice of their own claim. They
will also see in it a proof of the readiness of the

British govern nent to incur the risk of a great sacri-

fice for the preservation of peace and of their friend-

ly relaiiona with the United Stales. It is made in a

spirit of nioderatiuii and fairness of which the world
will judge

'Ihe Biiii^h sovernment confidently hope that the

governiiienl of the United Slates will not reject a

proposal made with such a friendly intention, and
lor a purpose so holy.

There is nolhin.; in it, they are convinced, not
perfectly compatible wilii the slrictest regard for

the honor and just interests of both parties, parlicu-

larly when it is considered of whal small value to

either is the portion of territory which in reality

forms the subject of contioversy, compared with the

importance ol preserving a stale of peace and good
will between two such nations.

The undersigned tabes the advanlaze of this op
portui.ity to renew to the Hon. James Buchanan Ihe

assurance of hi» high consideration.

R. PAKKNHAM.
To Hon. James Buchanan, Sic, &l., &c.

MR BUCHANAN TO MR. PAXENIIAM.
Uepnrlnunl iif stale, Wellington, Jan. 3, 184G.

The uiiilersigned secretary ol state of the Uniled

Slates, has tlie honor to acknowledge Ihe receipt of

the note of Mr. Pakenham, her Britannic majesty's

envoy extraordinary and initiister plenipotentiary,

dated tlie 27lh nil., by which, under inslrucliuns

front his govern .icnt, he proposes to Ihe government
of tne L niied States '-ihe expediency of referring the

vthole question of an equitable division of Ihat (Ihe

Oiegon) territory to the arbitration of some friendly

sovereign or st.ite."

The undersigned has submitted this note to the

president, who, after having bestowed upon il that

respectful consideration so eminently due lo any
proposilion einanalmg from tho British governrneiii,

has instructed hitn to give to it the following an-

swer.
'Ihe Brilish government do not propose lo refer

to arbilralion the question of the title lo the Oregon
territory, claimed by the two powers, respevlively.

It is a pioposilion to reter to a friendly sovereign ui

state, merely the partition or "equitable division'"

ol that lerrilory between the parties. It assumes
the fact lliat the litle of Great Britain lo a portion

of the lerrilory is vuiid, and thus takes for grautid

the very questiuu in dispute. Under this proposi-

tion, the very terms of the submissiim would contain

an express acknowledgment of the right of Great
Britain lo a portion of the territory, and would ne-

cessarilj preclude the United Slates from claiming

the whole belurc the arbitrator. This, too, in the

face of the note of tbe undersigned lo Mr. Paken-

ham of the 30th ol August last, by wh'ich the presi-

dent had asserted, in the most solemn form, the title

of the Uniled States to Ihe whole territory. Even if

there were not other conclusive reasons for declin-

ing the proposition, this alone wonld be deemed sulE-

cient by the president.

The president heartily concurs with the British

government in their regret that all attempts to settle

the Oregon question by negotiation have hitherto

failed. He cannot, however, concur with that go
vernment in the opinion Ihat a resort to arbitration,

and especially on the terms proposed, would be fol-

lowed by happier consequences. On the contrary,

he believes that" any attempt to refer this question
to a third power, would only involve it in new diffi-

This declaration, arising from a conviction equally

sincere, will, the undersigned is persua'Jed, be view-
ed with the same consideration by the government of
the United States, as they expect that their own de*
claration should receive at the hands of the govern-
ment of Great Britain.

This premised, the object of the undersigned in

'addressing to Mr. Buchanan the present communi-
cation, is to ascertain from him whether, supposing
Ihe Brilish government lo entertain no objection to

such a course, il would suit the views of the United
States government lo refer to arbitration, not, as has

already been proposed, the question of an equitable

partition of the territory, but the question of litle in

either of the two powers lo the whole territory, sub-

ject of course to the condition that if neither should

be found, in the opinion of the arbitrator, to possess

a complete title to the whole territory, there should,

in that case, be assigned to each that portion of ter-

ritory which would, in the opinion of Ihe arbitrating

power, be called for by a just appreciation of the

respective claims of each.

The undersigned has suggested a reference on
the above principle lo some friendly sovereign or

Is himself of this occasion
I state.

ham assurances of hisdis-| This the undersigned believes to be the course

usually folio^'.ed in such cases; it is thai which has

already been resorted lo by the two governments,
(and more than once.) But there may be other

forms of arbitration, perhaps more agreeable lo the

government of the United Slates.

There might be, for instance, a mixed commission,
with an umpire appointed by common consent; or

;ulti(

In declining this proposition, the president refers

to Ihe sentiment expressed in the note of the under-
signed of the 30lh ol August last, lo which allusion

Ireariy been made, that he "cherishes the hope
that this long pending controversy may yet be finally

adjusted in such a manner as not to disturb the peace,
or mlerrupt the harmony now so happily subsisting

between the two nations."

The undersigned aval

lo renew lo Mr. Paken
linguished consideration.

JA.VIES BUCHANAN
Right Hon. Richard Pakenham, &c., &c., &c.

MR FAKENHAM TO MR. BDCHAVAV.
fVashiiigton, Jan. 6, 1846.

The undersigned, her Britannic majesty's envoy
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, has hail

I there might be a board, composed of the most dis-

tiie honor to receive the note o( the secretary of linguished civilians and jurists of the time, appoint-

stale of the Uniled Slates, dated the 3d instant, in ed in such a manner as should bring all pending
answer to that of the undersigned, dated 27th ult., questions lo the decision of the most enlightened,

containing a propossal for referritii the question of t impartial, and independent minds,

an equitable partition of the Oregon territory to the : la the present position of affairs, and feeling how
arbitration of some friendly sovereign or state. much the interests of bolh countries require an early

The undersigned will take an early opporiunity , as well as an amicable and satisfactory adjustment
to transmit this communication to her majesty's go- ' of existing difficulties, the undersigned earnestly in-

verninenl. 1 vites the secretary of state lo lake the subject of

The undersigned has the honor to renew to Mr. i this note into consideration, v/ilh a view lo suth an
Buchaiiaii the assuraice of his distinguished consi- arrangement on the principle of arbitration as may

atiun.

To Hon. Jame
R. PAKENHAM.

BuCHA.VAN, &C., Sec.

seem to the government of the United States lo ba

most just, wise, and expedient.

The undersigned takes adtantage of this opportu-

nity lo renew lo the Hon. James Buchanan Ihe as-

surance of his high consideration.

R. PAKENHAM.
To the Hon. James Buchanan, Sac, &c., &.c.

MR. PAKENHAM TO MR. BTCHANAN.
Ifasliinglon, Jan. 16, 1846.

With an anxious desire lo contribute by every
means in his power to a satisfactory conclusion of
the qneslion pending between the two governments,
resperling Oregon, Ihe undersigned, her Britannic
Majesty's envoy extraordinary and minister plenipo-

leiiiiaiy, has reflected on the contents of the note

I

addressed to him on the 3d insl., by the secretary of the note of l\lr. Pakenham, her Britannic Majesty's

jstaleof ihe United Stales, in answer lo that which
j
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary,

I

the undersigned had the honor lo address to hiin on dated on Ihe 16lh ult., by which he again proposes a

I the 27ili of last month. | reference of Ihe Oregon question to arbitration.

—

The nole of the undersigned proposed lo the go- > Under his present proposition, ihe powers of Ihe ar-

vernment of the United Slates, that the whole ques- bilrator would nut, as in his last, be limited in terms
Itiuiiof pn equitable partition of the Oregon tern- to the division of ihe lerrilory between the parties,
' lory should be referred lo the arbitration of some

| but would extend lo the question of their conflicting

MR. BUCHANAN" TO MR PAKENHAM.
Department of Stale, HaMngton, 4(/i Feb 1846.

The undrrsigtied, secretary ot state of the United

Slates, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of

friendly sovereign or state

In his answer, the secretary of state informed the

undersi.:ned Itiat his proposition could not be accept-

ed. That it did not propose lo refer to arbitration

ihe question of the tule to the Oregon territory

by Ihe two powers respectively. That i

titles. There is, hort'ever, a condition annexed to

this oSi-.t which exposes il lo the same onjection, in

point of fact, if not m form, which wa» piomiufiiily

presented in the answer oi the undersigneJ lo iVlr Pa-

kenhain's last proposal. 'I'his condition is, "Ihat if

neither [parly] should be found, in the opini"' of the

jiruposing to refer to a friendly sovereign or stale ' arbitrator, to po-sess a compleie lilt

partition or equitable division of the te

ritory betueen the two parties, il assumes the fact

j

thai the title of Great Britain lo a portion of the

territory is valid, and thus lakes for granted the

very question in dispute. That under this proposi-

tion the very terms of submission would contain an
[express aekiiowledgmenl of the right of Great Bri-

j
tain to a portion of the territory, and would neces-
sarily preclude Ihe Uniled Slates from claiming the

\
whole lerrilory before the arbitrator; and this, loo.

territory, there should, in that case, be assigned lo

each that portion of territory which .vmld, in the

opinion of ihe arbitrating power, be called lor by a

just sppreciatiuii of the respective darns of each."

If the govtrnmeni of the Uoiled Slates should con-

sent to an arbitration upon such a condition, this

might, and probably would, he construed into an in-

timation, if not a direct invitation, to the arbitrator

lo divide the lerrilory between the parties. Were
possible lor ihe president, under any circum-

ecretary of stale goes on lo observe, in the face I stances, to consent lo refer the subject to arbilralion
,

of his nole lo the undersigned of the 3Utli August, the title, and the title alone, detached from every

I
by which Ihe president had asserted in the most so- ' other consideration, is the only question which would

j

lemn form the title of the Uniled Slates lo the
[
be submitted. If not coiilined to a single point, so

wiiole lerrilory. strong is the natural disposition of arbitrators lo

It 13 not the purpose of the undersigned in the, please both parlies, that in almost every instance,

I present note to renew the discussion as to the title] whether of national or individual controversies, they

j

uf either party. Great Britain or the Uniled Slates,) make a compromising avvaril. We have a memora-
1
111 the whole or lo any part of the Oregon territory. , bio esaiiiple of this in our last arbilralion with

He must, however, brg leave, 'i ilh reference Ui the > Great Britain. Notwithstanding that the arbilrator,

observaliuii which he had just qiioled, to remind the ' under the terms of the sub.iiission. was clearly and

I Uniled Slates secretary ol stale, that if Ihe govern- explicitly confined to the decision of which was t.ie

iiient ol the Uniled Stales have Ibrmally advanced a l.ne of highlands described in Ihe treaty of peace of

! claim lo the whole of tho Oregon territory, it is no 1783, yet, instead of pursuing any range uf high-

less certain that Great Britain has, in a manner lands whatever, he advised that Ihe line should run

equally formal, declared that she, too, has rights in along the bed of a river, and actually divided the

i
Ihe Oregon territory, incoiiipatible with tho ex- territory in dispute between Ihe parties by "the mld-

clusive claim advanced by tlio United States. die of the deepest cnannel of tliu St. John's."
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The undersigned might content himself, in answer to

the prevent pi-oposition, with a reference to the obser-

vations conl.iinefl in his last note to Mr. Pakenham-of I

the 3d ull. In that, it was plainly intimated not on-

ly that tliere are "oilier conclusive reasons for de-
clining the proposition," nidependently of the one
which had beett prominently stated, but it was ex-
pressly asserted as Ihe belief of the President, "that

|

any attempt to refer this question to a third power
would only involve it in new difficulties."

j

The undersiiined will, however. pro<:eed to state a !

single reason which, apart from the intrinsic ditfi-

|

cully of selecting a suitable arbitrator, as well as

other considerations that might be adduced, is con-
clusive on the mind of the President against a refer-

ence of this question to arbitration, m any form
which can be devised, no matter what may be the
character of Ihe arbitrator—whether sovereign,
citizen, or subject. This reason is, that he does not
believe the territorial rights of this nation to be a
proper subject for aibitration. It may be true, that,

under peculiar circumstances, if the interests at

stake were comparatively small, and if both parties
stood upon an equal fooling, there might be no insu-

perable objection losucii a course. I3ut what is the
extent of territory in dispute on the present occa
siun.' It embraces nearly thirteen degress of lati-

tude along the northwest coast of tne Pacific, and
stretches eastward to the summit of the Rocky
ujounlains. Within its limits several powerful and
prosperous states of the Union may be embraced.

—

ll lies conlii^iious, on Ibis continent, to the acknow-
ledged territory of the United Stales, and is destined,
at no distant day, to be peopled by our citizens.

—

This territory presents the avenue through which the

commerce of our western stales can be profitably
conducted with Asia and the western coastsof this

coiilinent; and its ports, the only harbors belonging
to the United States to which our numerous whalers
and other vessels in that region can resort. And
yet, vast as are its dimensions, it coniains not a sin-

5le, safe, and commodious harbor from its southern
:xtremity until we approach the 49lh parallel of la-

ilitude.

It is far from the intention of the undersigned
,l>gain to open the discussion of the conflicting claims

f the livo powers to the Oregon territory, It is

efficient for him to state the confnued conviction of
he President, that the United Slates hold the best
Itle in existence to the whole of this territory.

—

der this conviclion, he cannot consent to jeopard
or his country all the great interests involved, and
ij any possibility, however remote, to deprive the
'epublic of all the good harbors on the coast, by re-
' irring this question to arbitration.

Neither is the territory in dispute of equal, or
((pearly equal, value to the two powers. Whilst it is

valuable to the Uiiilcd Slates, it isofcompara-
vely small importance to Great Brilain. To her,

'regon would be but a distant colonial possession of
loubtful value; and which, from the natural pro
ess of human events, she would not probably long
jnough enjiy to derive from it essential benefits;

hilst lo the United States it would become an in-

gral and essential portion of the republic. The
tin to Great Britain she would never sensibly feel;

hilst the loss to the United States would be i'rrepa-

tble.

The undersigned is perfectly aware that such
insideralions can have no bearing upon thequestion
the title of either party. They are presented

ilely for the purpose of explaining the views of the
resident in his relusal lo adopt any measure which
lould withdraw our tjtle from the control of the
pvernment and people of the United States, and
lace it within the discretion of any arbitrator, no
tatter how intelligent and respectable.

The President cordially concurs with the govern-
ent of Great Brilain in desiring that the present
nlroversy may be amicably adjusted. C)f this he
23 given the strongest proof before the whole
lorld. He believes that, as there are no two nations

the earth more closely bound together by the ties

commerce, so there are none who ought to be
ore able or willing lo do each olher justice, with-

[ Ihe interposition of any arbitiator.

The undesigned avails himself of this occasion to

new to Mr. Fakenhaiu the assurance of his high
nsideialion. JA.VIES BUCHANAN.

(lion- ght Hon. Richard Paiienham, Slc, Slo.

lti»*

THE COLUMBIA RIVER.

The navigation of the Columbia river, being a topic

but which there is likely to be much discussion,

(1 concerning which there is already more talk

in knowledge, we propose to lay before our read-
some arcurate information concerning it.

Captain Wilkes, in the course of the Exploring
Expedition which he commanded, executed a com-
plete survey of the Columbia river fron its mouth to

Vancouver— which is the head of navigation for sea-

going vessels— and is distant between 8li and 90
miles from the sea. A complete hydroffraphirnl re-

port of the work was made to the goveriimenl.

In the published narrative of the Expedition (Ihe
small edition) the general result of the survey is

stated in various passages, which we have collected
and here subjoin:

"On the 26lh of April, at 6 A. M., we made Cape
Disappniiitmen', [Ihe northern cape of the mouth
of the Columbia river] which wesoon came up -*ith

A heavy sea, caused by Ihe strong winds Ihat hsd
prevailed seveial days, was running. I, notwithstand-
ing, stood for the bar of the river, after making eve
ry preparation to cross it; bul on approaching: it !

found breakers extending from Cape Disappointment
lo Point Adams [the soiilhern cape of the river] in

one unbroken line. » » » »

"Mere description cJn give little idea of the ter

rors of the bar of the Columbia: all who have seen
it have sp'iktn of Ihe wildnass of the scene and the

incessant roar of the waters, represenling it as one
of the most fearful sights Ihat can possibly meel the

eye of the sailor. The difficulty of its eh miiel, Ihe

distance of the ieadin;; sailing marks, their uncer-
tainty to one acquainted with them, the want of
knowledge of the strength and direction of the cur-
rents, wiih the necessity of approaching close lo un-
seen dangers, the transition from clear lo turbid
water—all cause doubt and mistrust." Vol. !V.,

p. 293.

Under these circumstances—and finding that Ihe

Sandwich Island pilot, who professed to know all

about the bar, really knew nothing about it. and too

much pressed for time, to wait there for a more fa-

vorable state of wind and weallier, Capt. Wilkes
hauled oft' and stood on towards the Straits of Fuca.
The U. S. ship Peacock was subsequently lost in at-

tempting to cross the bar, and the only vessel of the

squadron which entered the river from the sea, was
the schr. Porpoise

"The Columbia, opposite to Astoria, is four miles
wide, but in the middle of the river is an extensive
sandbar, with only a. few feet water on it, and al

extreme low tides it is bare; the channel is very
narrow on both sides, and extremely difficult to na-
vigate. At Astoria there is only space for a dozen
vessels to lie at anchor, and it would therefore be
difiicull to accommodate any extensive trade. Vol.
IV. p. 322.

I witnessed the Columbia at its greatest and least

heights, and no idea can be formed of it unless seen
at both these epochs. The flood is a very grand
sight from Ihe banks of Ihe river al Vancouver, as

it passes Mviflly by, bearing along the gigantic forest

trees, whose immense trunks appear as mere chips.

They frequently lodge for a lime,, in which case
others are speedily caught by them, which, ohitruct-

>ng the flow of the water, form rapids, until by a

sudden rush the whole is borne oH' to the ocean, and
in time lodged by the current on some remote and
savage island, to supply the natives with canoes. 1

also witnessed the undermining of large trees on the

banks, and occasional strips of soil; Ihiis does the

river yearly make inroads on its banks and changes
in Its channel. Vol. IV., p. —

.

"The Columbia now [end of August] was very
diflerent in appearance from what it had been in the
month of June. The stream was confined within
its narrowest limits, and was 19 feet below high
water mark. The Indians were now encamped on
the strands over which the volumes of water had
rushed, in its swollen state, with irresistible force.

—

Vol. v., p. 123.

"It now became important that the two larger
vessels should be got to sea as early as possible. I

therefore determined to seize the first opportunity
Ihat should offer for crossing the bar. Acting Mas-
ter Knox and P.issed Midshipman Reynolds were
now ordered to Ihe Porpoise and Oregon, for the

purpose of piloting Ihem to sea when an opporl'i-

nily should serve. In Baker's bay we found Ihe

Co ipaiiy's schoener, Cadborough, whicli had been
vwitiiig three icceks for an opportunity to get over the

"On the 5lh, the prospect of passing the bar be
ing favorable to the Company's barque, Columbia,
which hodbcen lijing iffand on for Ike tastweek,i\\e enter-

ed. Shortly alier, I determined on making Ihe at-

tempt to get lo sea. We quickly got Ihe vessels un-

der way, and in an hour afterwards we had passed
the bar in safely.

"The Cadboro- gh followed our example and went
to sea also. Her master, before we got under vvaj,

had strong misgivings as to undertaking the risk at

so late an hour, 3; P. M., both of the d;iv and the

tide. The vessels of the company never attempt to
pass either in or out, unless the opporlunily is such
ns will warrant the master in making the attempt.—
They consider that there is sufficient ri'k at the best
of time, and are ini.villing to increase it, I have al-
ready stilted that tlu entrance of the Columbia is imprae-
twMefnr tmn thirds of tile year. This arises from the
lact thai it can never be eniered at nighi, and in the
day, only at particular limes of Ihe tide and direc-
tion of the wind. Unlike -^11 known ports, u requires
both the tide and the wind) to be conliarv, lo insure
any degree of safety. Vol. V. papes 144 5.

"Vancouver may be said to be the head of navi-
gation for seagoing vessels. A vessel of 14 feet
ilriift of water, may reach it in the lower stage of
the river. The Columbia at this point makes a con-
siderable angle, and is divided by two inlands, which
exiciid upwards about ihrce miles lo where Ibe up-
per branch of the Wallamette loins it. Vol IV
p .327"
From these passages it will be perceived, that as a

seaport or harbor of refuge, the Columbia oflers no
atlractions, since even vessel= of such Imhl draft a.s

brigs ;ind schooners are obliged lo lie olf and on at
anchor for days and weeks bef.re atlenipiing to en-
ter, or go out— ibat lis channel i^ loriuous anil shift-
ing ihroiighoiit its whole lenglh—nnd Ihat in Captain
Wilkes' opinion it is iuipraeticable for duo //lirds o/
the year, to enter the river at all.

At .\sloria, Ihe place where a harbor mav best ho
established, Iheie is room for only a small number
of vessels—and the channel Ihere is i;iii in two by a
shallow sand bai—and is very narrow on each side
of 11.

I
bleam-lugs, doubtless, may do much lo diminish

the delays and dangers of the bar— but ihey cannot
change the facts of an insutiieieut harbor within, and
a diffi.-,ult and shallow channel up tne river.

Above Vancouver the navigation is entirely in
Mackinaw boals and canoes—and even that is inter-
rupted by successive cascades and r.ipids, where all
the cargo is necessarily carried over portages, and
the boats are laboriously dragged up the falls. The
firal obstacle east of Vancouver, is the Cascades, ex-
tending for something like two miles, .i^fler sur-
mounting that, there is a smooth and unbroken boat
navigation (according lo Captain Fremont, who de-
scended from the Rocky mounlains lo Vancouver,
and there connected his reconnoisance and surveys
with those of Cnpt. Wilkes.) of some 45 miles to
the Dalles, an extraordinary spot, where the whole
volume of ll e waters of the Columbia rushes through
a rocky trough— in one place not more than 54 yards
across—and in the course of two miles falls about
j50 feet. Here, as at the Cascades, Ihe portage i^

I nearly two miles—and the process of forcing up the
empty boals is painful and perilous. From this

;
point to the Wallawallali— rapids are frequent and

!
tlie navigation difficult.

I

The descending navigation at the period of the
! high waters, is comparalively safe, easy, and rapid.

JA regular communication is kept up belween Mon-
;

treal and Hudson Biy with Vancouver. The peltries

jand furs of Ihe company are thus sent down, and
j

from Vancouver the scatleied posts are supplied

j

with all needed stores, received thereby vessels di-

; reel from England.

j
Tlic line of 49° will Ihrow Ihe whole of the Co-

lumbia, except lis norlheni branch, far within our
terrilories, including Vancouver, Nisqually or Pu-
get's Sound, and ihe other establishments of the
Hudson Bay company throughout this territory,

striking the waters that divide Vancouver's Island
fiom the mam, about six miles (according to Capt.
Wiikes' surveys) south o( Ihe outlet of Fraser's n-

j

ver, and Ihrowing within our limiis Pugel's Sound,
I
Admiralty inlet. Hood's canal, and the Straits of

j
Fuca, with all their admirable harbors.

j

If this line Willi all its advantages can be obtained

I

by Ihe concession of such a boon, as the free navi-
gation of Ihe Columbia, to the commerce of England
- Ihat navigation being such as is de?cribed in the

i extracts ami infiu'uiaiinn we have given above Iroin

I

Capt. Wilkes and Capt. Fremont's repor!—should
I
there be a moment's hesiUition about the conces-

I

sion.' What substaniial benefit is yielded, what right

I

impaired, whal shadow cast upon our aiilliority, by
' such a coneessiu! .' On ti.e olher hand, whal a series
of evils from the conliiiuation of the controversy
between this country and England about Oregon,

I may not be entailed upon us, by a passionate or per-
tinacious ailiierence to « hat those who really under-

: stand Ihe merits of the case, know to be a mere
empty punctilio.'

We appeal on this point from prejudice, from ig-

norance, and from party, lo the sound sense and en-
lightened palriolisin of the country al largo. Let
llieir voice he heard, and in the aeliial po>ture of
this afl'air it will not be disregarded —.\. Y Caur. Sf

Enq.
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State debt and finances.— Abstract of the re-

port of the comnuttep. on liriances on the debt, reve-

nue, and expenilitures of the commonwealth:

Revolutionary war debt, bearing 6 per cent, inter-

est §24,039 17

War debt of 1812, bearing 7 per cent.

interest 319,000 00

Internal improvement debt, bearing 6

per cent, interest 5,201,047 70

Internal improvement debt, bearing 5

per cent, interest 1,365,300 00

Internal improvement debt, bearing

5?, per cent, interest 25,300 00

Debt for subscription to bank slock,

bearing 6 per cent, interest 450,107 90

The aggragale debt of Virginia is §7,384,793 87

This debt is heM as follows:

By stale agents under tlie control of the legisla-

lure $1,406,021 51

By private citizens of Virginia 2,910,695 15

Amount held in other slates of the

Union 621,878 00

Amount held in Europe _ 2,466,199 21

87,384,793 87

Funds and resources of Iht commonwealtli.

Amount of slock and loans paying in-

terest §6,370,390 47

Amount of stocks and improvements

paying dividends 1,631,475 03

Funds paling no interest or divi-

dends 4,747,326 62

Tulal amount of funds held bv the

stale and its agents §12,749,192 12

No portion of the principal o( the public debt can

be called for previous to llie year 1850; and only

about one million of dollars can be demanded at any

period whatever.

The committee expiess the opinion that the 6 per

cent, bonds of the stale might be sold abroad at a

premium of 15 or 20 per cent.

The sales of the new bonds at 20 per cent, pre-

mium, would discharge one-fifth of our public debt

from the proceeds of the premiums. The commit-

tee recommend this plan for the payment ol the

public debt in preference to a direct payment from

tlie treasury or by a sinking fund.

The aggregate of funds and resources of the com-

monweallh in nominal amount gieaily exceed tt|e

public debt.

Esiiinate of Ihe pvilic recripls for the year ending 30th

Septembfr, 1846:

From lax on lots and lands §239,070 18

On slaves 80.415 04

On horses, &.C. 32,523 09

On watches • 13,787 50

0,i clocks 9,177 00

On coaches, &c. 24,2U6 U5

Tas on interest on money loaneil. Sac. 11,566 35

On jearly income 4,8U3 75

On attorneys 3,395 00

On phvsiLians 3,700 00

On licenses 146,133 33

Other sources of revenue 203,851 58

Kslimalcd receipts

Balance in the treasury Oct. Isl, 1815

Available means in the treasury for

the current tiscal year

Eitimalc'l expenses for the same pe-

riod

Probable balance in Ihe treasury Isl

October, 1846

Probiible diibursements.

General assembly

Ollicers of governmenl
Criminal charges and guards of jails

Penilenliary house
Coi'lingent expenses of courts

Militia establishment

Public guard at Richmond
Commissioner.^ of Ihe revenue and

clerks for examining cuinniission-

er's books

Lunnlic hospital at Williamsburg
" •• at Staunton

Institute for the deaf, and dumb, and

blind

Inlerenl nn rirlifirali>» of piihlir Heht

Deficiency in the fund for internal im-
provement lo meet inleresl on pub-
lic debt 163,600 00

Miscellaneous disbursements 46,680 93

Probable disbursemenls in the current

fiscal year §643,985 70

Estimated receipts from the tax biU reported lo the house

vf delegatei, January 1846;
Kstimated receipts ' §731.807 00
Piobabie bataiire in the treasury, 1st

October, 1846 191,516 00

Estimated resources of the treasury,

for the fiscal year, ending 30th Sep-
tember, 1847

Estimated ordinary expenses

Probable balance in the treasury, 1st

October, 1S47 273,323 00

§76,000 00
83,000 00

34,000 00
14,400 00

29,000 00
19,600 00
22,500 00

32,000 00
25,000 00
23,000 00

17,020 00
(i:i,l7S 77

The committee have recommended a reduction of
near 10 percent, on the ordinary subjects of taxa
tion.

The estimated balance in the treasury after the

reduction, at the close ol the next fiscal year will be

§273,323. The same rate of taxation embraced in

the last tax hill would increase the balance lo near

§310,000 The accumulaliiig balances in Ihe treasu-

ry are §62 87.3, §128.643, and §81,817 on the respec-

tive years of lS45-'46, and 1847, making the total

balance of §273,333 on the Isl of October, 1647.

It is tiius manifest that the revenues of Ihe state

are in a flourishing condition notwithstanding the

reduction of taxes by Ihe two preceding legisla-

lures. [Richmond Enq.

Internal improvements The stale of Virginia,

like the stale of iVlarj land, is unfortunately split into

so many geographical sections and interests, thai it

is exceedingly difficult for any one project of improve-
ment to rally a sufficient number of representatives

in Its behalf, to ensure success in the legislature. As
an instance, and in proof of this, as well as for the

valaiiable statistics introduced, and the gushing man-
ly eloqopnce of the the appeal it contains, v,e ex-
tract Iromthe Richmond papers the following speech
of Mr. Pendleton, merely premising, that

—

Notwithstanding the public voice had united in

calling loudly upon the legislature for some sufficient

action at t'jis session, the usual difficulties were still

found ill the way, and Ihe first and one of the most
plausible of all the proposed projects, had already
been negatived, portending a similar fate to every
sub-iqiieni proposition. A motion lo reconsider was
proposed.

House of Delegates, January 13, 1846.
Remaiks of Mi. Pendleton, of Giles and Mer-

cer, on the motion lo reconsider the vote rejecting
the bill on the construction of the southwestern
road:

Mr. Speaker: The motion just made by my friend

from Loudon, to reconsider the vote rejecting the

southwestern roads brings again ihe merits of the

bill befure the house; and in view of the deep inter-

est felt by all southwestern Virginia in the proposed
measure, 1 ask the indulgence of the house, whilst

I attempt lo remove the prejudices which, in my
judgment, arising alone from the want of correcl m-
lormalion, defeated this bill on a former occasion.

—

The bill under consideration proposes the construc-
tion, on slate account, of a Macadamized road from
Buchanan in Butelourl, to the Tennessee line, a dis-

tance of about 180 miles, passing through seven of
the southwestern counlies of the slate; and seventy-

five thousand dollars is appropriated by the bill to

commence the work. These are its general provi-

sions. To its passage, various objections have been
urged; first, we are told that the legislature has no
power to conslrucl the work on slate account; se-

condly, that it would be unwise lo do so, for various

reasons; and last and not least, the west has been re

preached with a desire lo squander the public money,
whilst the cast is bearing the bur.lens of the govern-
ment; that whilst we have paid nothing, compara-
tively, the disbursements have been made id the

west, and for the bcnefil of the nest.

These objections, I propose lo consider in their

order—promising to satisfy all candid men thai there

is not in fact a shadow of foundation for the objec-

tions urged. To the first, 1 might content myself
by affirming Ihe fact, that approprialions have been
made by the stale for purposes ol" intern il improve
meni, wilhojl dispute, for more than sixty years,

and 1 believe my friend from Halifax may well claim
the credit of originating tliis question of power.

—

lint, sir. alter lis undisputed exercise for more Ihan

half a century, under Ihe vigilant scrutiny (and let

me -.idil. wilh Ihc recorded appr"val,J of the purest

men of this comraonweallh, it should be regarded as

settled upon every principle of prescriptive right;

nor should even the ingenuity of the gentleman be I

permitted to disturbe it. 1 have always understood I

the gentleman to belong to that party that denied I

that Ihe general governmenl possessed the power to ;

make such improvements, and held that it was one 1

of the powers nevergranled to that government. And
j

where, 1 a'k, does the power reside, if not in the 1

state legislature.' Sir, it does belong to the slate, as '

an inherent atlribute of sovereignty, and is a power, i

nece.-sary and indispensable to the existence of a i

government, with no other limitations than that im- I

posed by the character of the work and the means i

of accomplishing it. To an enquiry into these con- .

siderations 1 invite the attention of the house. I i'

would refer lo the report of the second auditor of il

the 30th September, 1845, shewing the debt and re-

"

resources of the commonwealth: 'i

Amount of iniernal iinprovemeni debt So,62,S,665 36 :l

Amount of debt for subscription lo banks 450.107 00 !i

lj!5,97s,772 3611

At 6 per cent, per annum S4.89S.462 36 n

At 5 per cent per annum 1,655,000 00 n
At 5i per cent, per annum 25,300 00 ,;

—$5,978,772 36;;

Stocks held by atafe agents and not in- n
" <;luded in the above 1 406.021 62'

Total apparent debt $7,334,793 87"

This lairer sum is not properly a debi, beins held by"'

stale aKcriis ior the slate, and should be deducied; andl"

when so deducieJ, leaves an aciual debt against the-}

Slate of $3,978,773 36:1]

To meet which the state has funds and :i!

resources to the ainoimt of 11,343,170 6I:i(

Of which sum they have productive stock
;[.;

and funds as follows: ju

B.ink slocks—to wii: 42,137 shares 4,217,700 pA
Old James River Company's slock—446 !'

Rhnres 243,000 «C''j

Certificates of debt of the city of Rich-
'"

niond 13,000 00'"

Ceriifioaies of debt of ihe Richmond,
Fieueiicksburs, and Poiomac Railroad

Company, and ihc Richmond and Pe-

Ier3biir=;Riiilro,nd Company 7I,Wn u

Slocks in'rniln.ad companies 1,172,100 Oi

Stocks in navisation companies 361,173 .,

Stocks in lurnpiko companies yS.20:i
,

Loans to various companies, &.C. 419,628 y

Making an aggregale of S6.695 843 9

Which amount paid dividends to the

stale for ihe year 1844.
"

Funds unproductive but available 350,000 C-''

S.ock> ill improveinenis not completed but
'^''

not productive 1,039,758 1 1

$4,74'i,326 I

Such is Ihe condition of the state, as shown h

said report, which, after setting apart a sufficiei

sum, out of the productive funds, lo meet the aclu:

debt due from Ihe commonwealth, leaves a bnlanc

of §5,364 398 25, of "hich sum §617,071 03 is pa;

ing a dividend, and §350,000 available though n-

productive; and Ihe residue—ora large portion ther

of—we are told by the report,may become prodnctiv

Here, then, we find the state out of d..'bt, or svi

means of becoming so, when she chooses, wilho

increased taxation; with a surplus in the treasury,'-"'!

the end of the next fiscal year of §191,516 15. *
we, therefore, in a condition lo make the propo

improvement? That Ihe means were ample for

construction of the work, none could doubt.

1 would next call your attenlion to the chaml

of the work. The road would pass through sr'

counties, among the most prod
possessing agricultural capacities and advanl9Ji|

combined with mineral and metallic wealth, t(^

extent unsurpassed by any portion of the stale. B

are our opponents detei mined to destroy Virginirf'

For thai such must be the inevitable result ol \U'

policy, may be easilj shown. The central imprm
incnt would of course be carried to Buchanaii; 1

improvement would be essential, in order to resj'

the canal available and productive, as well as li*

ing to its ultimate connection with the great vaR™
Iinprovemeni. The state has a large interest in tl *'n

ruad— but, her immense inTestniciit in the grt;"!"

central improvement of the state, would rendenj "("s

construclioii of the proposed road on slate acew "lit

true economy, independent of the strong claimif ""c

the southwest. Gentlemen urged the objerlionfl "«M

the central improvement was unproductive. 1 Win

any one ever expect that it would be profitable' J"i(

fore the produce and minerals of Ihe west and so« «. 1

west were reached.' 1 have received a letter /f W,;

a most inlBlligent genlleman of Botetourt, infori(J *.(>

me that Ihe increase of tonnage, derived froin.i IHwf

alone, could not be less than 20,000 tons. Ij Si,

now snhmil a staloment of the wealth of the cf Uin,'

J htiti

in the slatffUk
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es through which this road would pass: In the twen-
r-lhree counties immediately interested in this work,
lere was a population of 127,994. The value of
le real estate was estimate at $20,665,141 43, and
lie value of the produce and live slocic, in the year

[340, as by statement, §4,893,673, making an aggre-
ite, exclusive of slaves, of $25,608,190. Such was
le country for which this improvement was asked.
Vith such resources, agricultural and mineral, the
jicreased tonnage would not be less than fifty thou-
nd tons, yielding two hundred thousand dollars.

—

make these statements in regard to the probable
icreased tonnage, upon the authority of others up-
n whose judgment I rely. The resources of this

Duntry had never been developed, from the want of
licilitles for the transportation of its produce to

larket. The advantages of this road would be in-

alculable, both to the people of the southwest and
k the central improvement. The lands in the west-
rn division of the state had increased in value se-

enleen millions of dollars since the assessment of
320. But, although you may estimate the appreci-
tion of Idnds, count the flocks and herds and slaves,

ilculate the aggregate wealth which one act of
fslice will add to this self-made country, you can-
Ot compute the gratitude, the devotion, which one
iod smile from our much loved parent will diffuse

[irough the heart of her neglected child, until you
|now the diSereiice between a happy, prosperous,
jid contented people, and a depopulated region, re-

^psing again into a wilderness. You have to com-
fire with the positive good which might be achieved

J a just expenditure, and the negative abstraction
f property and people which must result from the
Dntinned disregard of our just claims. There is a
oinl of view in which the interests of eastern Vir-
inia are particularly concerned; for in addition to

lit and lead, which abound in the west, there exists

profusion of an article indispensable to the regene-
ition uf her exhausted lands. Gypsum is as com-
lon in the counties of Smyth and Washington, as
int or granite in less favored portions of the state.

r, if Virginia annually pays her thousands for this
rticle, imported from foreign countries, what are
le pro-peclive advantages, when it can be delivered
. a lower rate from our own quarries? And the to-

cco and flour money of our conslituents, now paid
• France and Nova Scotia, is distributed among
Jur own people, and retained in your own state'

—

1 may be said, that we have before heard of all

»ese flattering anticipations; but if gentlemen will

ivestigate the subject, they will be satisfied that
^e results here promised are alike obvious and prac-
cal.

I will next present a statement of the disburse-
lents from 17S3 to 1843.

House document No. 25— Session of 1843-'4.

Disbursenienrs on account of internal impiovemenis
181 of the Blue Ridge:
econd auditor's slaiemeul, A, Nos. 1, 2,

and 3 $2,914,539 U
xdl auditor's statemeni, B, Nos. 4, 5,

and 6 172,192 77

3,036,731 88
b this sum, shown by table, page 2, doc.

No. 25 2,599,987 86
dd to this ihe sum guaranteed by the

ireasurer, and which Ihe state wili have
lo pay under the act of 23iJ IVlarch,

1839, beini! ihe buniis of ihe James Ri-

ver and Kanawha Company 1,400,000 00

the east, to $1 in the west, including the $1,400,000;
excluding that sum, and the ratio was that of 2 89
to 1.

With a view of ascertaining the relative a:iiount

paid in the four grand divisions of the stale, a report
was made to this house in the session of !843-'4,

(doc. 24,) embracing the years 1830, 1810, and 1843,
which I beg leave here to refer to, and which is as

follows:

Revenue assessed in the yeni's 1830, ISiO. and 1843, in

the four grand divisions of ihe slate.

1830.

First dislricl, west of Ihe Alleghany S36,917 04
Second district, between Alleghany and

Blue Ridge 59,873 21

$7,086,719 74

Disbursements west of the Blue Ridge:
ee sec >nd auditor's slaleinenl. A, Nos. 1,

2, ..lid 3 $1,622,665 51

ea firs' auditor'^ siaiement, B, Nos. 4, 5,

and 6 122,087 90

o ihia sum, shown by table, page 2, doc.

No. 25 223,566 75

$1,970, 3-20 16

Balance easl over west $5,1 16,3'.)9 58

Let us see how stands the account as between the

ifferent portions of the west, taking twenty coun-

es in the southwest, immediately interested in the

roposed road— indeed, all the counties from Bote-

;Urt to Cabell—and what are Ihe facts.' By refer-

ice to document No. 25, ol session 1843-'4, it will

J seen, that, in all those counties, being more than

le-third of all Ihe counties west of the Blue Ridge,

le amount expended by the state has been $108,-

93. The balance of western expenditures, being

1,860,320, have been north and east of Ihe above

ne, embracing the valley east of Botetouit and the

Mlhwest.

Now, from the foregoing statement, it will be seen,

lat the proportion received by the east, compared
ilh thai of the weft, was in the ratio of $3 70 m'

Third district, between Blue Ridge and
head of tide water

Founh disirici, between head of tide wa-
ter and the ocean

First district

Second district

Third district

Fourth district

First district

Second district

Third dislria

Founh district

S96.790 25

76 865 04
77,465 97

110.179 18

118,192 37

$526,723 27

The average revenue paid into the treasury, ac-
cording to the foregoing tables, for the last fifteen

years, taking the years reported as an average, was
in the ratio of §2 50 from the east to §1 in the west.
Thus, It is shown, that whilst the east received $3 70
to one dollar in tlie west, $2 89 to one dollar, she
paid into the treasury only $2 50 lo one dollar paid
by the west—proving what 1 have before asserted,
that the east had received more in proportion to its

contributions to the treasury than the west; and these
facts should have been known to those who have
stigmatised the west as a beggar at the door of your
treasury. 1 do not wish to excite jealousy between
the diSerent sections of the state by these slalements,
but merely to proclaim the truth, and thereby disa-

[

buse the public mind of the prejudices allampled to

be excited. The predecessors of many of the gen-
tlemen now opposed to this improvement, and some

[

of the gentlumen themselves, voted for very many of
the appropriations before referied to. 1 am surpris-

'

ed to lind, not only most of the east, but a porti^jn of
the western delegation opposed to this bill. It was
a source of deep morlificaliuii to see the gentleman
from Russell voting against this measure, and this
contributing to impede his own native southwest in

her onward inarch to glory and to greatness. (Here
Mr. P. gave way for an explanation from the mem- i

her from R.) Sir, the gentleman from Russell need
j

not desire to explain, for I assure him that I have 1

said nothing to which exception can be laken; but I

designed only to express my regret at finding him;
arrayed against the bill. I have no doubt the gen-

j

tieman is acting in accord. inee wiih what he con-

'

ceives to be the wishes of his constituenls. Far be!
It from me to arraign any gentleman for his course!
on this floor. Upon other queslions of internal im-

1

provement, where has western Virginia been found.'

She had gone for ihe appropriations to the valley
;

turnpike, lo the central improvement, and to tlic
[

lines of railroad which traverse the state from north
to south; and 1 take pleasure in saying here, that she
bas never reproached, but always sustained her re.

presentatives in their course. I am ready to vote for

any improvement in the east, which aflbrds a fair

prospect of adequate results. 1 concur willi the dis-

tinguished gentleman from the city of Richmond, in

the views expressed by him, a fews days since, on
the subject of internal improvemenls. That gentle-

man had spoken as a Virginian, who was mindful ol

the best interests of the state.

Sir, the claims of the southwest, in my humble
judgment, are of a character not to be overlooked.

The twenty-two counties interested in this improve-
ment, paid into the public treasury, in the year 1343,

$52,182 98, of which the seven counties through

which the proposed road will pass, paid the sum of

$25,241 81—more, sir, Ihan has ever been appropri

ated by the state for public improvements in those
seven counties, except the inconsiderable sum ap-
propriated to that part of James river touching Bo-
letuurt. Sir, 1 ask the gentlemen to consider these
things, and if we are never to receive any aid from
the state— if we are to be forever shut out from the
markets— if we are lo be driven to look elsewhere
than our own state for improvements lo enable us
to develope the hidden treasures of the southwest, the
responsibility shall be yours and not ours. 1 tell you,
sir, that the union of the eastern and western Virgi-
nia, is airthat can preserve those delicate and import-
ant interests of the east, to which any more distinct
allusion is unnecessary. Why will eastern gentle-
men, then, madly plunge into a policy so suicidal a
policy which must render the west aliens to the east
and at no distant day force us, by the aid of foreign
corporations, lo carry the rich products of the west
beyond the limits of the commonwealth? I warn
gentlemen not to press their hostility to the west
farther. Already have we submiiled to the injustice
of our eastern brethren, until submission has almost
ceased to be a virtue. The spirit of insubordination
is already making its appearance, and that most fa-
tal of all calamities to our stale, a sejiaralion, has
been spoken of. For myself, 1 should deplore such an
eveni, and the fear, that this feeling may ripen into
a prejudice, causes me to obtrude my opinions upon
you. I stand here with opportunities lo speak on this
subject, llial have not been vouchsafed lo all. 1 am
by birth and by education an eastern Virginian
whose blood has not flowed un-.vortiiily in the veins
of the men of the revolution; all ray seiiliments all
my sympathies are with Virginia. Slie has not a
name among her honored dead that 1 do not vene-
rate—a "pol from her most solitary mountains to her
wave-beaten shore, thai 1 do not love. || may be
tlial when 1 left eastern Virginia, 1 lost some of Ihat
jealousy that is working so much injury to the slate.
But among those men of the mountains, I found those
who fought by the side of our fathers, lo gain the
priceless heritage uf a nation's freedom— 1 saw those
who beheld that lion whose roar at Yurktown was
hushed into amazed submission to Ihe potent spirit
of a people resolved to be free. I found there men
who, in 1812, when the first cannon boomed its note
of defiance across the Atlantic, hastened to protect
alike the properly of the east and the honorof the
nation; many of whose comrades, the victims of an
insalubrious climate, slumbered in your soil without
a mark to designate their graves, leaving to the sym-
pathies of their friends, and the ju.stii;e uf iheir
coun ry, the bereaved families that survived tlieiu.

1 know the west; and for the personal probity ami
worth of Iheir men, for the virtue of iheir women
for their high appreciation of all that adorns or dig-
nifies human nature; they are worthy of bearing the
name or being intrusted with the honor uf Virginia
Such is the leslimony of one thai knows lliem. Let
not, Iherelore, groundless jealuUsy disturb that har-
mony that unites the interests and affections of the
slate. Believe me, the west is your suiest ally your
most valuable friend; and if from fear of a gi-owing
influence you divorce yourself from Ihe wesi, which
is one day to leflect renewed lustre on the g'lory of
Virginia, posterity will reproach the act as one of
the most unfortunate ever perpetrated. To illus-
trate her character, I might refer you lo my honored
friend Ironi Washington, who has gallanily advocat-
ed the connection of Ihe east and west for nine suc-
cessive years. He has asked a recognition of her
claim; he has consented almost to beg, as a mendi-
cant, at your treasury, a miserable stip"end, when he
should have commanded a magnificent inheritance
Has he.ever appealed to any considerations but to
your sense of justice, or your perceptions of interest'
Has he approached you with menace, when year af
ter year, he hai, afi-orded you an annual opportunity
ol correcting your own injustice.' Sir, he has sought
nothing by indirection, nor attempted lo extort any
thing by threats; and did you know him and his peo-
ple, you would never fear that your aid to him would
be received with ingratitude, or repaid with wrons
t IS alike politic and just Ihat you should cherish
the west. 1 he decrepitude of Virginia will be but
lemporary. If you will ,i, the lime musl come when
i^ie we,t,in the spirit of a beautiful incident in
Christian history, will olier her bounteous bosom io
sustain the sinknig energies of her venerable parent.

W-e most heartily rejoice in being able to say that
the loregoing appeal wus not without effect. A re-
consideration was had, the bill for the proposed im-provement was earned through both hiuses and hasbecome a law Tins reconciliation led to further
adjustments between the conflicting projects inspir-
ed the advocates uf improvemenls with fresh hopes
and a few days afterwards a bill was passed incorpo^
rating the Richmond and Ohio Rairroad Company
wall very comprehensive powers, and a capital of!we believe, twelve millions of dollar*.
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A Pilot boat express to Liverpoul —M Tse's

MMsneiic Teleeroph iioi bt-ina os yei erie.'ded, e.iher

along the l.oii.m or over the io;i, or round the margin

o( the Ailan.ic Ocean, and S-eanier?, Propellers, P..ekei

Slnp^i nioviii- enlirely loo slow l..r the ace, "ur daily

i onrnals have had qniie a feven days wonder in Irym^ •;

find om « hai and nil al.out ihe pil .1 honi cli|,per J H .

Rome,; ivhuh «as chariered by somebody. ha-i''y man

ned bv clioicest seamen and prepared lor sea a.lyertis-

ine to carrv leiieis, p-.per. &• lo L^erpool i! on boa,

d

b/lwelve "'clock on Monday, the 9;h inst. Worder-

mem "as vasily increased by ihe lact, thai

. hour one of the fsstesi sai'.ina pacKe,

ai dial '

''Our (American) vessels of war are hovering about mill irons—seeds, grain, &c.—who are to proceed U
tile coa-ii, aliogether too thickly for the quiet feelings of, so.ne spot near ihf Roeky Mountains, there nali, mike
llie natives. 'I'lieirgur.s have bristled at Monterey, dur-

j

a crop, and remnin nniii a final resting place be selected

ing ihe last month, and in case of a declaraiion ol ;*'ar,
!
for a location. The circular proceeds: "In the event ol

there would be htilf a dozen of them here in no time, the president's recommendaiion to build block house!
and then Culiloriiia is ours. This year is a most unf'r- and stockade forts on the route to Oregon, becoming a
lunate one for business, it having rained only on one

i
law, we have encouragements of having that work todo;

half the coast, the windward part.'' [Salem Gaz. and under our peculiar circumstances, we can do it with

rr ^ ,1 rr., , J f „i less expense lo the government than any other peopleThe AnsENTi.NE KEruBLic. The combined French
; ^^ ^i/^ ,.^,^,,^^^ j^^,^^^ ^^^ ihesaii.fuction of some whtand EngM, tores whte i |mceeded up the P"'^'"- h^^e conc\aJed thai our grievances have alienated U|

httvc boi.gh! a victory al lite Vue ta de Ob.i.ado, on the
f,.„„, „„,^„„„,,, „,„ „„f pa.riotism has not been overt

Mill N„ve,nber l:,si at a tolerably severe price. I he
, jj ,,

'

g.^^^d-by daylight nor by midnight
buneries were finally carried, but not till afier they had , ^„^,,^^;^,,„^,,^ ii'i,;,.!, «,» hav"tic iiiiuiiv tuiiiL',,, uu, piui 111, „f,-i >i„._, .....^

I as^assin'itions which we have endure''' neither have
en mosi gallantly defended, as is sufficietidy P"";f^ i ,he/alienated' us from the institutions of our eountrv.-

to qutt by the bull, itns v> hieli the victors publtsh.. The battle
;
r|„^„,j hostihiies ansa between the government ofih.

,„„ o--„ n.irt f.ir Ihe tame dcstmtilion, and bets 'o a
[
lasted from / 111 the momitig. utiiil 10 at insht. In one -- -

rn-ifrable amount have been nuide that she will heat
j

battery vvt;s f.und 250 dead bodies-in anot
,
er 160. nil

il Mioner out Ctiriosiiv cl.ipiied on her most prying of ihem biacks, the whites having been carried awny—
cn„r eL and revirrti of all kinas kept community Twenty two pieces of ariillety were taken. The French
specu cles

".nL U^ ish Minis'er had nndoubtedlv a admit the loss of 18 killed and 70 wounded. Lieutenant

S'"'"'
"-

f,;, flnvr- /otiie iournah maininit:»d, b...cause Michaud, of Ihe San Martin, was killed. That vessel was ;

AiT'IkciIy be' Bniish Consul at New York, was riddled by lUO balls from the battery. The British had

ir'ieresied in the cliarter party of the boat. i;hat the !
lU killed and 23 wounded. The Schooner Repii'olicnn !

government has a hand
intiiin. is proved hv ti,c >'.,-> ". - ^ . ,

-
i

- . ,- .
' ' ' '

, . i
j' j

' ' ' '-"color of winch is
i

in deleoce by a strong current which prevailed duri.._

ems, but be had on i the attack. A strong ehjii; across the river, ihere 800
|

United Stales anil any other power, in relation to th(

tight of possessing ihe territory of Oreg'tn, we are or

hand to sustaio the clnim of the United Slates govern-
ment to ihal country. It is geographically our.s and oi

light, no foieigii po vers should hold dominion there: am
if our services are required to prevent it, those seivicei

will [te ehi erfully rendered according to our ability. Wt
feel the injuries tial we have sustained, and are not in

sensible of ibo wrongs we have suffered; still we an
Americans, and should our country be invaded we hope

tlie mailer, other journals! was blown up by n grenade Ihrowi) from the Dolphin

ved l>v"ihe itici of a messeiigir fr,)m i A line of ten fire bonis were prevented from ope

Washin"ion, .villi a carpet bag, (the color of "which is
,

in defence by a sirong curient w

unaceountah y tunined in tlie stt.tcmcms, but be had on
|

the attack. A strong ch.tit across me "ver, inere ouu
|

.p.^^ ^.^^^|^^ j .^,^
,,_^^, j, ^ , ,^^^^ ^^

a nrpaiilin cap h.s.ead of ihe "white li.i") h.ivmg gone ! yards witle. comiected a hne of '24 boa is At U M.
^^^f^j, ,„„„ _^, ^een guilty of stealing. &c, and say«

on board it, t, boat from ihe governmeni wharf, after the
,
Captain Hope of the I irebraed, succeeded it, ciitnng

: ..g,,^.^ ^^J^ ^^ ^^^ ^^.,fj ,'|,^j ^.^ ^,^^„|j U^^ ^,^j
'

dipper was un.ler war, and for whom she wa-i manifest- the chains, and the Itrebrattd. Gorgon, and F,.lton pas- ^. ^„j ,,
^.

^ ^ ^^.j ,
, ^

fy va, ini it, the stream.
, , , \f^

"I' '" Po.^uionswhich enabled ihem to flank the bat-
1 ,„ ,; ,|,„„ ^^, ^^^ ^ ^^^ respectfully requested It

These are but mere inslancesof the irin^y proofs bn.ught eries and so tar silence them as ihus a landiog was ef-
, j,,.^,, ,1,,-,, ^^^j^, ^- j ^^„ „^^ ^^,,^|/,^

^-^

forward to identify ihe projettiors o ihe enierpnZH. The ecled by On,,t, Hatham, w nh 3io n,en; the advance led
[ ^,^^^, ^|,^^ ,^ ,,^,,^fl^ themselves, atid are willing I,

boat sailed punctual to tlie hour, ami was soon out of sight,; by Ctipi. Sullivan met vvitb a sht.rp hie ol niuskelry. U ^^^g- ^ /re invited to call and look; and our prayei

beating the Pai ket Ship some miles, (.urio.-iiy is nol
,
1 hj I'fench earned the three first baiteries.

g^g,, ^^^^ ^^ ,,,„, -^^^ and judgment-mercy and trull

quicied however, as 10 ihe objeci of ihe voyage. New
j

W ell done Argenimes.
| ^^^ ^e exalted, n.ii only in our own land, bill through

rumouis are siartcd every paper Ih.ii issues— iSovy we
|

"Akmv of octup^TIo.s." Nothing new that can be
j

out ilie woHd. and the will of God be done onearlh asi

h-ive it denied that any governmettt concerns were in the
: re|,ed upon from Corpus Christi this week. A paragraph I is done in Heaven.

" ,_ 1 U.,, „.. tn.li.Mrlunl who is UltSSing Woh a large
1 ;„ ,1,„ N„,i. Vnrk I,,„r„nl ,. ft.i,„n,pr,-e sinles. llint the!

Snip BuiLDiNfi. Eighty vf.ssels,
ca'-eVbunharanlndiiidnal vyho is mtssmg woh a Itirge

1 ;„ ,i,„ ^,.,^. York .Io„..

amount of money, is il,e object of pursuit-— loiiicians
: an^y [,as orders to take

,
that she goes to carry c\v t-artff bil

Jl°'" 1 but iho richness of the soil re

ement.

ce stales, that the
|

1 ihe Rio del Nom an aggregati

^-. ' ...^ .._ ™ „ ^-.. ers tin mud so 'e.vpii- 'onnage of 11,192.'24 tons, have been built in Ball

itisi alTan'°ed,''foMhe consideration of the British (i^''-\'i^^eria\olneVeni,ia\v,m^mKni.
'

during the past year. This is more Ih.in dtiuble tht

i/„,„or,i and to hrino 3 reply whether it will be accepted I I number buili in any previous year since iS4l). 1 his 11

SQ M nr ee for "all of Ore^ivn" now that the house of re- 1
Bank Items. The New Wrk cit;/ banks slatements of; the wav in which the "black'tanff breaks down tbe

D-c'se'iiolives has pa-sed The resohiiioi, f^.ir giving Great ,
Ist February, contrasts with the siaiemenis of Novem-

; shipping interest.

Briiain the twelve nionihs noiee, and the President has
,
ber, as folio

rejected the third offer to arl-iirate ihs difficulty.

Relations with Gp.eat Britain. The Unwn con-

cludes an editorial on the laie correspondence t lusi—

"For our own part, we cannot seriously apprenend vvar

Circulation

Deposits
Loans
Specie

Feb.
85,837.535
24.637 601
42.R3.0.4I5

7,293,835

Nov.
.'i,93S,S'22

24,23'.i.S01

42 929 499
7,881.709

The decrease of specie has been les.i than 8600,000,

notwithstanding Iho heavy drafts for the U. S. army and
supplies at Ihe South. Loans have increased nearly a

milhoti, notwilhslaning the cauiion observed bv the

Steamers The Hibernia left Boston for Liverpool 01

th- Isi inst.

The Great Western is to leave Liverpool for N. Yor)
on the llih April—and the Greai Britain, on the 9ih

May.
The slenm propeller packet Massachuselis, was ti

have lefl Liverpo 1 on the 13th of January for N. York

VtBGi.MA.—/nfernaf improvetnmls. In the house
gales, the question came up on the passage of a bil

"For our own part, we cannot seriousiy upi^ieui-iiu «
,

,

.

The tone of the last English prints is pac.fic; thai of llie

English goveriimenl is coticiliaiorv. We will noi be-
I

lieve in the probability of a ntpiure l>-='«f^ll 'I"' i«'0|

nntiotis. Yet, lei us not be loo confiileiii. Weseeno- ^

ibin" i-i these documents to change die course of policy banks.' Circulatio.'i ins decreased $130,01)0-the depo- j which wi.-uld I'lave had the effect 10 allow the right a

of liie United Stales. They would rattier cootribue to gjie^ have increased nearly S40U,000. w-ay lo the Baliitnoie and Ohio Railroad Company!,
ronfi,ni all the recommendations of the presiGent 3 mes-

r ., n -. u „ 1 some point on the Ohio other than Wheeling, to whicl

sa "e We sho .Id boldly and actively pur.ue the course Bread stupfs. By the repori-s of ' i| Bn';''; consn Is
,,,^ J „,- |,^, ,^^^.,„ ^^^^j^,^ ,|,^, ,.j ,„, ^|-,^^ ^„ „

of measures which is now under the consideraiion of |

to their government, it appears that 16,000,000 bushels U,^,^^
^^^_.,^ ^^,^ ^i,, „as defeated by a decided ma

e .n"ress Let us give Ihe notice-and m iich up to that
[

of wheat can be calculated iipon from the pons of the
j ^

o™ ct with prompmude anci dec!s;.,n. Let us cncoi.r- Baltic and iVIedttorrnnean. Two millions of quarters, ,-i

p,,^ ^^p^^, ^f,,,;^ „^g„,i^.g „,as immediately visile

Dge emi"ialion, and provide for tiie extension ol our (eight btishels to. ihe quarter,) at prices thai are far
,^ ,„|| ^ j^^^„al j, movement which

°aHl=t™T'e region beytmd Ihe Rocky Mountains. As below vv^^^ -

Great Britai'n is arming, we must am, likew.sv; atid ges for freight not half so high as is demanded in our

Ihouuh we do nol seriously apprehend war, yet it he- pons.

hooves a v^ise and eee.'gelic people lobe, prepared for
|

Canal Trade. The Indiana Telegraph, of ihe Sih

it Such is our vii^w of the documeii'S wliieh are now
1 i|,si says—"The canal is now in fine coodiiion, and the

laid before connress—such the policy we would mosi
^
boats doing a good business. Enough freighi is stored

speclfullv recommend. In a word, lei us carry out the
;
jj , he several to'.vns on ihe _canal lo employ

-that

ihf'mea^ufesofihe mnssage, act tviih proitiplness and

decision, and be prepared tor eiilier fortune."

Mexico. We have had such a supply of -all soris

of reports from ihe south this week, as but for the all

enoro=sing Ore"on dispute with England, would have

been considered of prime imporifmce. Oregon throws

iVIe.\ican affairs completely into the shide, lor the nine

lieing. We hear of a counier revuluiion alieady. against

the new government of Pakedes, licaded by General

Abisia. VVe hear of Yucatan haying again dctlared

itself indcpendenl of Mexico, and ol similar demonstra-

tions being in motion in Ctilifiirnia, Santa Fe, and other

provineei. We hear of Mr. SLinELL, the Amer,can min-

ister, having in vain applied 10 ihe Mexican govern-

ment for nn escort to Vera Cniz—and fmnrirv 01 .mier

things we hear, with compnrntive inditterence. Mow
much truth there may be in those various ritmors, is iin-

teriain. The Wasbingion Union silences many tales

that have been circulaled during ihe week past by aii-

nonncing that a bearer of despatches from Mr. SuDELL

had arrived, who lefl that gentleman at the ciiy of Mex-

"
The Union says: "We do not understand that Mr.

Slidell ha-yeidimnnded his passports, or that he has

received any iliiog like n dei;niliv'e answitr from the go

vermncnt. A letter has been reeei^cd from -lalapa on

Ihe I2ih,(,ii, nary, which stales ilii.i .Mr. .•!>liilel was ex-

pected lo arrive in ihat town via 1 uebla on ibai or the

followiiii! day. There is loo inneh reason 10 appre.iend

that llie niission may not be |

which iheie was seme reason t

sioii of Almonte and Tornel 10 ilii exisnng admimstrii-

»ion, is no very flattering sign of u favorable resiih.

CALironNIA, October 8, 1S15. • The news ol the day

here in California is. that we must soon ha'.e a boui

with Mexico; but you may think dif)rreni!y from the

lienor infiirmniion you must Imve of ihe p"l"ieal rela-

tions now pending bciwceii that and oili, r powers.—

Should there be 11 war we pre bound here ml n is over.

I trust it msv not be «o.

the bi

t two months. The receipts for tolls will be

quite heavy during the spring.''

Cotton Factories, ai the new cily of Andover Bridge

(Mass) the Ailannc C •Hon mills company, ca;iiial

$2,000,000, are about 10 commence immediately the

ereclion of four or five large mills.

, CoLO-vizATioN. The N Y. .Tournal of Commerce
says that the $I5,0JJ subscription for lit pure lase of

territory in Liberia is completed, and would litive been

much sooner, had nol the terms of it required that lite

whole amount should be given bv fifteen individuals —
An addilienal subscription of SouOO for the same ob-

ject, has been made in smaller sums. W,tl, this S20,

000 ii is pi'opused to purchase Ihe whole remaining ter-

riiory from Cape .Mount to Cape Pahnas, and thus f /-

ever banisli from 300 luiles of coast the accursed sia'io

trade,
'

Deaths, during the last week,
whici, 18 were under one year of

loreil; 4 slaves; 13 died of co,,suinpli

7 of small pox.

Disasters on Lake Erie. A ^nmmnrv of the di-

lers 0:1 tne lake, for 1845, shows 60 lives lost, 36 ve.-ss

ashoie, 20 oiheis lolal wrecks, and 4 sunk, find an ag-

giegaie of $190,000.

Al BuUimore. 76, of

age; 7 were free co-

on; 5 of old age; and

,60

James Rwer and Kanawha inter

as atixiou-i lor the parage of, but which was alstl

ived, or rater indefmilehj poslponed, by a vole of 6
|

Improvements.—The bill to incorporate the Ricil i

moiid ai,d Oiuo rmlroad eompaiy, has pa.ssed hot!

branches of the legiflaiure and bus become a law. Th 5

bill 10 incorporate the Potomac and Ohio railroad corn

pany, tntitith li as an extension of the Baltimore and Olii

railroad to lite Ohio through Virginia, was indefiniicl

posiponed. by a vote ol 77 10 48.

Constitutional ccKvention. The convention questio

was finally disposed ol in the Virginia house of dell

gates on the 10 h inst. The proposition tl,al the cor

vention should be organized on the wdtiie basis of n
presentation, wa< neitalived. yens 54, nays 77. The bi

was ihen indefie.ii'ly postponed, by a vole of 85 to 4(

Po.sT CRirr — The tariff of 1842, 10 be given os a pri,

for Oregon. The New York Journal 0/ Comm<rre ,

the 12 h. expresses "ro?,ei'e/io/,," **derived Ironi persoi

worthy of creitenee," thai ii is "a find fact," that »

agreemeni hus been entered into, seitliiii; the Oregon qiiQ

lion on the 49° of latitude, by a ireaiy, "ihe raiificaiinn

of which are to becxchniifi'd inonihs i.fier Grel

Br tail, shall have reduced her duties on bread stuffs

Iter qiianer, ami n//er this govi riuneni shall I

come obligated bv law. (to c-,niinue for filteen yp»rf)j

j
levy no duties above 2j per cent, on Riiiisli hiatntliil

. 1 lures, except on iron and coal," aed n,!ds, "sucii—«t*
'!

' a treaty will be ratifietl hy liie senate by a vote of SS^
,'

j 18,—Te.\as seiilitis. the qii.:Jtioii.'' ';

The express pilot boot despached from New York/

,, ,, 1 . o, . II J i
but one of the rxpe..'ieiili which aptiear.^ 10 have b«!

Anearthqi'ake, was fell and beard at Siaten Island, I

j,,,„.„„l .^ f^„. „^,„i„, j^^,,, commiinicaiiotis Ml
N. Y., on Ihe evening of ihe 4ih lost.^ Ihe sound ^re-

1 vir„si,i„i.,„n to L.ttdon. in ih.e ebon, st possible limeii
"" '""

aided by the paekcl shir, Pairie

om that port at iliesame hour; DC

IB Boston papers stale ilint a inessei.fcr, wiili it

itches, passeil it, rough tltu^ city, some days since ^

ing of ihe 4ih iost. The
nibled ihiii of an iinnieiise onuiibus arivuig over fro-

1 |)pj,pa|,.b,.j «
ien ground.

| Himrv, which
MoRiviONS " A cin-ul'ir of the High Chv-ch Cou.tcil ii

membeis of Jesus Christ of the Laltir Duy .Saints." da

al Nauv.io, 2O11, .tan., 1816. ^ig^cd by S.,,iiuei Bent and 1 P.,r'lu,iii, whi re lie would charter one of 1

his eleven associaies, consiiiuiing now ihe Twelve," and
j which plv in summer between that cuy and ihe Ivciin

sent "gieolitig lo all whom ii may eoiicern''—announeea
|
beck. This steamer woulil leave Poritaiid on .MoiidO

ihul iTiey design to send out from ihence into the
;
evening lor Hal, fax, whe,,c.e the steamer Marttarei, ll

wester,, co,,niry, early in March, ci,suing, a fompany
j
r lay boat of d,e Cuiiard line, would be despatched .I*

of young men. pioneers, with sonic families furnished mediately to Eoglanu, and would probithlv le.ieli lll«

with amole oiefi'n, pr,,lling "e-s, l-ire.iin;; Ulensila.— oom" dais before ibe pi'ot I'ont Irn.ni New York.
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SHALL WE HAVE PEACE OR WAR?

Fro.m the Soutb, we have onlv addiiinnal versions

of the rurnnrs mentioned in our last of Yucaian hnv.

ins declared independpnce of Mexico again; which

turns out lo be a provisional declaraiion only, to take

effect if Mexico persist.' in disreaarding the conditions of

the treaty between them. Some vasue rumors of oiher

provinces having declared independence nave reached

us during ihe week, as well as further reports of Arisia

being in arms ogoinst Paredes, and of Santa -Anna being

abriiii lo return to Vera Cruz
,

I
The American squadron has, by this time, no doubt,

concentrated at some point i.i the gulf.

Rr.r.ATio.N-s with Great Brita!><. Notwiihsranding

' the terms in which our executive rejecied the oHer made
I by Mr. Pakenham to refer the Oregon dispute to arbitra-

lion; nolwilhstanding the warlike tone mainiatned by

ran ny of the orators in boi h houses of congress; not* i h-

1 standing the debate now going on m the United Stales

i senalp; and nolwilhstanding the apparent diHioultyof

i ascertaining how the president's recommendations are lo

be fully carried out, ns it is asserted they will be, and

i war with England avoided-yet, certain it is, that the

1 apprehensions of an impending war have measurably

I subsided during the week pas.. The pubhcnimd rests

upon the assertion made by mo.st of the speakers in the Cammeyiced 10

debaie, ihat war will not ensue; it resls upon the qi.ali- ,-,.„, ,^,,;,,y, ^,^,.^
-

"^' ..,11 --.- .1- ,.„„raour,ta[lVeS have,

nionti

lice;"i"rVs'is upon the ascerTained maioriiy in the

against a war; and ii rests above all upon me

from Europe, is just announcei
maining space in ihis number f >

broughr, and t ^r which we have
next mail, [See Ghroniule pnge

I, and we leave the re-

1

• the news that she has
n wail Ihe arrival of the

]

postscript.

The Queen's Speech, the speeches in parliament, thp

Bnlisli journals, it would be tame to any, "all, are paci-

fic loviaids Ihe Unied Slates." Why ihey are in abso-

lute e.tstacies of sudden atiacliment. Who was dream
in,' of quarrel between PresiJem Polk and Mr. Peel?

Oregon is forgolten. forty-ninih degree, arbitraiion and
all,— not wor'h a thought. Down wiih the American
larifF,—down wiih the corn laws,—down wiih rival man-
tifactures,—give us another commercial treaty, securing

our predominance in trade, our manufacturing interests

—our colonial monopolies. Who cares for frozen Ore-

gun and Rocky Mouniains? The glorious old colonies

are coming back to a proper dependence upon Briiish

marnfacturea. Sliall we not welcome returning prodi-

gals? Hoi for the fjited calf, a feast of good things.

OREGON RESOLUTIONS.

DEBATE IN THE UNITED SENATE
lOtk Februnri/, 1846. on the several retain-

'.
^ itj,^<, .^„^. ,1 ^^remade the order of the da>i—one from the

fied terms in which ihe lions.: of representatives have|p^,„;„„ on foreii^n affairs, reported by M-. Allen, (for

Das-ed the resohilions for giving the twelve months no-
^^,|^,^|, ^^^ p,„g ;jio_|,,is voluiiie,)-one (,.v Mr. Ha.vne-

^
. - .u_ „i„oH mAH.niv in Ihe senate,

|
^^j, j^^^ ^.^„g 277)—one6,v Mr. Calhou.n, (.see page 279 ;

ogamst a war; ana n rcsi» -uu-c ,.,. -k-;- -- ''°'"™!. and one fcy'Mr. Critte-nden. (see page 311,) rmd Mr.

disbelief which the administration evidently entertain otj Mjj,enM's amendment ihcelo. (see page 34-2.) And lo

anv war being likeK to result between England and Ihe
| ^^^^^ several proposilions were added, on the ]~th of Fe-

United States from the course which they are steering
irnarij. Ihe resolutions passed Ihe house of representatives

a disbelief manifested by iheir refraining aliogether Irom „„ ^^^ g,/, instant.-all of .^nid resolutions, bein^ in re

officially recommending onu single move:uent with a
, ^„.g„ to gieing notjce to Great Britain of the termina

view

Th
_.h a conungency

J 11-1 e have been many puhlicaiions during the week,

in^uiatin" that the president designs to purchase from

Great Britain a favoraliie termination of the Oregon dis-

Duie by sacrificing lo their mantilacturiog and comnier-

cial cupidity, the tariff uf 1S42, and with ii, the manufac-
|

"

rand commercial interests of the United Stales.

tion. at the expiration of twel

of the treaty of 1«27
'

Bsion of its senuments upon the subject,
\ dred miles square of our soil, British law still prevails,

soiiginalini;inthis city lothe effect ihat
I

gfj^jjf, judgments are rendered, Briiish executions

iroversv would bo settled to American Luf^j^gg^^ 3,,^ jj^m^d penalties are exacted. 'I'wenty-

an equivalent offered in the reduction of; ,

, ^^.^^ ^^-^^ government spent in efforts, by
-;IT W.. l,nvp nn dnnht thai the riimor .

o ./ ?. .

.

,
',

. . :i:-,:__

months from said notice^

Mr, .illcn rose and addressed the senate as fol-

lows:

Mr. President, it is now sixty-nine years since the

people of thiscountrj' declared themselves absolved

_-.„,. rr • r .k 10,1, ,„ „f„,„„„. .„ from all allegiance to the British crown, and consti-
The VVashlngton Un'on."lt^;^

, fe rX,± Pa,no7 !
tuted the then exiMing colonies free and independent

Commences l,y accusing the •'infatuated advocates of a states. It is now sixtj-three years since Great Bri-

m™ecti"e lar.ff" of "freferrins a war tor Orego.n, !
lain, by a solemn treaty, acknowledged these United

TO A reduction OF THE TARIFF." That paper, the (Pa-
1

States to be free, sovereign and independent. And

Irioi.) says the Union, "tinds a poor pretext for a moat
j

yet, sir, at this very hour, over an area of eight hnn-

graliiitous expression of its seniiments upon the subject,
j

jred miles square of our soil, British law still prevails,

in certain rumors '' "' "" '"'
'

-' " • •
• j---

1

t>_....u

the Oreg.'O coot

satisfaction by a . -,
, , u u

the American tariff We have no doubt that the rtimor
;

_°-'
.

nc.'o'liations, by almost humilialing
about thi, b^sisof an amicable adjus^tnient of o^

persuasions, addrersed lo Great Britain, to induce herS d^si'n^ti?: i« i :; ihfforeign^l^d'the'd^mes'c to withdraw her law from our lerr.lory and thereby

ZsHon to "he end of preserving a monopoly to the ma-
]
remove all causes of impending difficulty. And now

mifacmrers in the event of a successful clamor about, at the end of those twenty eight years, the president

"bargainini','' or in the o, her event, and more desired—
j of ihe United Slates communicates lo ns, at the

war itself We do sincerely think that many of the opening of the session, the fact that all efforts at ne-

ulira friends of the proleclive system would much prefer I goiiaiion are in vain. It becomes, therefore, the

B war with Great Britain to a repeal of the tariff. They
,

j^^,
(• ^^,^,,,.555 to adopt such measures as shall

so say in plain lerms-and n;hy? Suppose that congress
1

'
^^^ .^^^^ -^^ ^^^^^ territory, and protect our

should reduce the rates f
Dulles and thus open the

^
^^^

>^
j^ This matter is now in our

American ports to the introduction of Lnglish goods P^ P
responsibility of acL

iinon the nresumplon that commercial advantages of nanaa. we cauiioi, avoiu mo ic^^unj j

sTch cTnsp'quenc™'to Great Britain would be duly appre- ing upon it if we would because n""/?^' °" = '^«

ciated it is reasonable, likewise, 10 believe that she most objectionable of all action under the circum-

would'be pariicularly an.xiousto preserve them. Would glances of the case. If we adopt the measures pro-

Ihe difficulty of lerminating the Oregon controversy bo
]

posed by the president of the United Stales in his

increased bv our doing an act of legislative justice, in
1 annual message, we hold forth our title to the world

the diininuiibn o( the taxes to our own people? Certain-
]
|^ .y^tlg^j^tj^n of our acts, if we refuse to adopt

ly not. Is not ihe probability aliogethiT the other way? .j^^J^^
_^^^^^i.g^ ^^.^ ^,,3,, ^^^^ deeply perilled our

- nd if it be, the reason wjiy the friends of the protec-
] territory, and strongly incurred the sus-

tive system prefer that ihe Oregon controversy should bt
, - because we

kept open, or lerminatod m war, become palpable. All, picion 01 ine worm indi vea , . . .

the agitating upon this theme of Oregon, and our claim 1
dared not ac . Fo

,
sir

toit,mlhe existing prospect of a reduction of the tariff, fairly and fully in the fat
,

„ ,„„„,„p„, has the
reverts for the time being,

-'-"'— ^•"'•^'' -'•''•'" "— -—"t"" = wh.,il,er ihi, government has the
ihe benetit of the advui

of protection. Until ihe'controversy be settled, we have

no guarantee that military preparations are not indispen-

sable. If these are 10 be made, whether tariffs are sua

tained for 'he purpose of proiecuon or not.^they tiiusi

continue high. The people of the United states, by a

great majority, as we are firmly persuaded, do now re-

quire thai the'lariff should be made sirictly one tor reve-

pue. Tolhat standard it should be reduced wiihoui de-

lay. Let it be done, when it is done, without reference

action in the^preinises 10 an act'of domestic legislation ceotury. You stand committed by a solemn treaty,

• ' --"------'=-^-T.- >—
^atigej „Hh I i,e Emperor of Russia on the 7lh day

the independent foreign question about our claim to

Oregon. If Great Britain shall please to conform her

action in the premises 10 an act of domestic legislation

adapted for our ends, but incidentally beneficial to her,

»ery well. If she omits 10 do it, her positive responsi-

bility in a matter collateral, will neither be increased or

diminished."
, , . .tau , .

So much forourside ofthe Atlaniic. The arrival of ,u. „„.,.,,, nc
the Cambria, at Boston, wiih intelligence a month laiir '

upon Ihe passage of

Vol. XIX—9rj. 25.

hen the question is looked

, it resolves itself into one

point, and that is, whether this government h

nerve to assert its rights. With regard to our title,

it is too late in the day to consider that question.—

The question now is one of action, of possession.—

The lime for the discussion of the title 15 past when

you commence moving towards possession. Upon

the qi.iBstion of title, as a governuienl and people

you st..nd committed before the whole human race.

Vou have proclaimed your lille; you stand commit-

ted, by the assertion of your title, in a series of stale

papers, extending through more than a quarter of a

of April, 1824, by which vou assume m the face of

the whole world your ownershio over that terrilory.

You stand commilled by the vote of this body itself

bill which carried the Ameri-

can title up to 54° 40V You stand commilted by a
solemn vole of Ihe house of representatives at the
last session of congress, by which the house carried
American law up to 54° 40'. You stand commilled
by the solemn voice of the nation, expressed at the
election of the present chief magistrate, upon the
issue made and published at the Baltimore Conven-
tion. You stand commilled by the declaration of
the same chief magistrate, made from the eastern
portico of your Capitol, with the oath of office fresh
on his lips. You stand committed by the declara-
tion of your chief magistrate, made at this very ses-
sion of congress, asserting our claims to the entire
country, Vou stand committed, if it be in order to
allude to it, by three to one, and one over, in the
house of representatives. You stand comniilted by
what is still stronger than all this, by the deep- rooted
conviction of the American heart and Ihe American
head upon the subject. You are therefore commit-
ted before the world, and you cannot hide your po-
sition by any of your mimic legislation. You stand
before the nations of the earlh having put forth the
assertion of your indisputable right to a contiguous
territory; and it now remains to be seen, senators,
whether you will walk up to the work of maintain-
ing your claims. And this, sir, is the moral of the
controversy. This is a question of far more impor-
tance than the land which bears Ihe name of Ore-
gon. It is the moral energy of your system which
IS about to be tried in a struggle against European
systems. I do not mean tried in battle, bul tried in

nerve, in energy of will, in firmness of purpose, and
then in bailie, if necessary. In order to see some-
thing of the importance of the effect of the moral
energy which we are now about to set forth to

the world, let us examine what the condition of Eu-
rope is, whose chief power is the power in contro-
versy with us.

There are no longer territorial disputes in Europe
between European governments, and this is the great
result of their modern policy, this is the great fact
which gives character to Ihe politics of the age.

—

I repeat, there are no territorial disputes in Europe;
none whatever. The system adopted on the fall of
Napoleon, and which had been promulgated mor«
than fifteen years before that (all, relieves the pre-
sent powers of Europe from all territorial disputes.
This settlement of the affairs of Europe was effect-

ed by the negotiations of* Westphalia. There are
two circumstances which characterized that settle-

ment: one is, that it establised five of the leading
powers of Europe as Ihe joint legislators of the
world; I mean the old world, for they will yet find

that ttieir jurisdiction cannot reach this continent.
The French revolulion following our revolution, has
produced an upheaving in the bosom of the human
race. It was found that the whole European sytein

of aristocracy and of monarchy depended upon their

energetic CO operation against the spirit of liberty

wfiich prevailed among the masses. The allied so-

vereigns, in an edict which they promulgated, an-
nounced lo the world for the first time that European
monarchies would not permit rovolutions to be ef-

fected by the people. This manifesto gave rise to

the invasion of France in 1793; an invasion which
resulted disastrously to the allies, caused by the

mightiest effort that was ever made by a nation.

—

But the declaration then put forth contained ihe
foundation of the system which has been consolidat-

ed there, and that system has two objects: first, to

repress the uprising heart and mind of man; and, in

order to ensure success in this effort, they deter-

mined to arrange the soil of Europe, to parcel it out,
politically speaking, among the five great powers,

*Senale Chamber, Feb. 11, 1846.

Messrs. Gales & Seaton; I very cheerfully bear wit-
ness 10 the general accuracy of your reporters in Ihe
senate; but it is impassible, 1 believe, 10 be always pre-
cisely correct in reporting a speech. The report' in the
Intelligencer of this morning of my remarks in the senate
yesierday contains several errors, (by accident of course,)
which I have not time now to correct, but will do so
hereafter. I may here state, however; that I did not say
that the present sia'e of European affairs was the effect

of the negoiiations of Westphalia, as your report makes
me say. My reference to the treaty of Westphalia was
to compare its effects wiih those of the negoiiaiions at

the close "f the French revolution. Neiiher did 1 des-
cribe the French prince, to whose marriage I alluded, as
the "heir'' of a "ihione.'' Please publish this note, and
oblige your very obedient servant. w. alles.
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who were to have no further quarrels among them-

selves, but to unite their interests in a great joint

stock company for the repression of freedom through-

out Europe. I say, therefore, that by their own
showing they have set at rest all questions of terri-

torial dispute between crowned heads in Europe.

—

Well, sir, what next? After they had settled these

two great propoiitions, that they \\ould not quarrel

for territory, and that they vvouid maintain the here-

ditary system of monarchy, then the game was, let

us divide the human race, and the countries Itiey in-

habit, among ourselves- And the consequence is,

though not a sword has been drawn in any struggle

of importance for many years, you find two of the

leading sovereigns of that confederacy, Russia and

England, taking possession of Asia; two others,

France and England, taking under their control

South America. You find one other taking posses-

sion of Africa; two of them, France and England

mingling in the afiairs of Texas, at the mouth of the

Mississippi river. Thus we see these five powers,

at this very hour, extending their arms to other por-

tions of the globe. They have settled their own
disputes, and the game is now to put the whole globe

under subjugation to those five sovereigns, as they

have already done in regard to Europe.
And now, what is our position in this business?

—

There are in the two continents of America ten or

and vexatious nature. She continued her depreda-

tions until the government of the United States was

forced by the people to declare war against her.

Sir, I will say nothing of that war, nor of the

wisdom of making the peace that was made— it is not

my object to inflame discojitenls—but 1 speak of

England, of the history of her conduct towards us.

She has two principles which regulate her conduct

on all occasions; the first is to raise questions one

after another, as fast as they are disposed of, and so

to keep a stock on hand; the next is to settle but one

at a time. And I can explain to you the reason for

both these branches of her system of policy. The
first characteristic of her system is to throw out

threats, and at the same time to dilate upon the hor-

rors of war and her reluctance to disturb the peace

of the world. What does this mean? ll means sim-

ply that unless her terms are complied with she will

fight. And it has been urged here that we ought to

do something to get out of the difiicully. For what

reason? Because Great Britain will fight if we do

not. Why will she fighl? Is the territory of any

more value to her than to us? Is the point of honor

any more dear to her than to us? Are we not at

liberty to assert our claim as long, as loudly, as uni-

versally, as she may do? Why may not gentlemen

take for granted that she will yield the point of ho-

_ nor, instead of taking for granted a want of courage

fifteen independent governments, all of which, ex- 1 on oiir^own side, and advising (hat we yield the point

cept one, are founded upon republican principles, of honor? Why, if British statesmen argued in this

andadverse to monarchy. These governments occupy
j

way the consequence would be that both nations

one-third of the whole world, but there is but oi

of the whole ten or fifteen that has within itself the

power to resist the efforts of the European sovereigns

to subjugate their people. This government is the

only counterpoise which can be thrown into the scale

against the universal subjugation of mankind by

those five European sovereigns. And now, sir, we

ould relinquish the territory into the hands of some
third party, because they were afraid to assert theii

rights. And whether this is likely to be the result of

this business, forms the main point in what 1 have to

say upon this question.

Now let us see what was done at the (ime peace

as concluded by the treaty of Ghent. Great Bri-
begin to feel oui position. And I ask any gentleman

|
tain had got Bonaparte off her hands; he was at Elba

present if the actual state of facts at the present I jf the peace of Ghent had taken place six months
time do not justify every statement that i have made.

I later there would have been no difficulty, because it

Is there not this confederation existing? Have they I would have brought it within the hundred days.—
^not closed up all territorial disputes among them-

j But what did Great Britain do in the negotiation of
selves? Are they not at this very hour endeavoring that peace? Did she settle the question of boundary
to extend their political systems, and that by arms,

|

or the question of impressment, the very one out of
in other portions of the world? Are there not an hun-

1 which the war grew? Did she settle any one single
dred thousand Frenchmen in Africa, an hundred: question which had given rise to the war, and which
thousand Russians in Asia, while the British empire u was the object of the peace to put an end to? No,
holds a huudred millions of Asiatics in subjection? sir. But what she did do was this; she originated a
Are not the combined fleets of France and England

[
ne>v question, and that was the Maine boundary

occupying the mouths of two rivers which come
; question. Instead of adjusting old difficulties, she

from the bosom of the great continent of South < asserted new claims, which gave rise to new difiicu:-
America, with their fingers fresh from meddling ! tii-s. Well, now, mark the negotiations in regard to
with the affairs of our own continent at the mouth

j

this very line, and you will observe that it is cut by
of our most valuable river? And another circum- the negotiations into three pieces: first, the Maine
stance not to be overlooked is the recent family alli-j boundary up to the Lake of the Woods; next, from
ance between the heir of a European throne and the I the Lake of the Woods to the Rocky Mountains;
only monarchy in the western hemisphere.

| and lastly, from the Rocky Mountains to the ocean.
The whole system of free government, therefore,! After the treaty of Ghent she starts an objection,

depends solely on the ability and will of the United ;„ reference to the first point, the Maine boundary;
States to stand up in this great emergency and afterwards she starts an objection about the bnunda-
avert the evil. If we truckle, the last obstruction ry in the centre division; and, in the mean lime, for

^'", j^k""°*^''<:'° '.^^ universal subjugation of the
• fear those two questions would he amicably adjusted,

, _ she gets up another question, never heard of before,,
world by those five men, or rather four men and a

, woman.

,, Now, sir, it is very easy for men to say, what has

, all this to do with Oregon? It is very easy for those

.) who desire to evade the responsibility, to resort to

,
the common, vapid, stale, and important observa-

. tion that all this has no application to the matter

. before us. Sir, it has application. It makes the

,. question as to your nerve and energy m the matter
. of far greater importance than the mere value of a

, territory, no matter how extensive. Gentlemen
, ask, do you want war? It is a silly question; an ex-

» tremely childish question. The question of war does
.

not depend on you; it depends upon the freemen
5 over whom your laws are to extend. You extend
,, your laws, and if they are resisted, those who resist

f,
them must hear the penalty. Whether resisted by

,. British arms, or merely the British trapper, it is the

.- same thing to us. Having extended your laws coex-
, tensively with your possessions, those laws must be
enforced and it remains to be seen whether you have

1 nerve to execute your own behests. Great Britain

well cnougii understands this thing. There is some-
,; thing cuiious in the history of transactions between
:, ihe governments of Great Britain and the United
• States. She is an empire of acquisition, being a

commercial nation. She seeks out remote countries
for commercial purposes; and, in order to acquire
territory in distant regions, she must raise questions
about territory. She cannot have a claim unless
(he first sets up a claim. She cannot expect to ob-
taiD any portion of a country unless she first claims
it. She commenced the work before the treaty ot
peace of 1783 was dry: before it was dry, sir, she

-, commenced raising difficulties with us, first, by her
»• outrageous Irentment of our commerce; next, by
fci" setting up claim alter claim, of a fictitious, Irivolous,

about the territory called Oregon. Now, observe

that these questions originated aftet the peace; after

the American people had laid aside their muskets,

and gone back to their ploughs; after they had
thrown ofl' all preparation for war, and when as

Great Britain well knew, there was an unwilling-

ness to renew hostilities. She relied on our domes-
tic discontents as a surety against its renewal.

—

Now, sir, it so happens that in the convention of

J818, the very one which stipulates for the joint

occupancy of Oregon for ten years, that very con-
vention settled the question as to the boundary line

between the Lake of the Woods and the Rocky
Mountains.
There is something curious in the whole history

of these transactions. Mere is a line extending from
ocean to ocean, separating the jurisdiction of two
countries; and it is cut into three distinct parts or

parcels, so as to enable Great Britain to negotiate

each part separately, and to get the advantage by
that divided negotiation. The central portion I have
already said was settled by the convention of 1818,

which contains the stipulations in regard to Oregon,
which it is the purpose of this notice to annul.

—

Why were not the other questions of boundary set-

tled? 1 vvill tell you. The preceding negotiations

with regard to the central line showed that Great
Britain was preparing to assert claims west of the

liocky Mountains. Mr. Adams, who was then se-

cretary of state, used these emphatic words: "She
is laying a nett egg for a claim beyond the Moun

when his advent was hailed as a most auspicious

omen; when we were told that all difl'erences would
be reconciled, and that henceforth the two nations

would continue to exist in bonds ot amity? That
was the kind of language used at the time of the

advent of this messenger of peace, with healing on
his v.ings. He opened the negotiations with a poii>

live declaration.that he had come with full powers
to adjust all differences— the Maine boundary and

all others; and the announcement seemed the more
plausible, inasmuch as the British government had

selected a man to fill this mission who was himself

a practical business man, a merchant, and therefore

best suited to negotiate with a mercantile people,

and who, from his general bearing, seemed more
than any other to assimilate in feeling to the nation

with whom he came to treat, and who finally, from

association and the ties of consanguity, was supposed

to entertain feelings of kindness to so great an ex-

tent as even to be induced to sacrifice personal con-

venience, and at an advanced age to encounter the

perils ot an Atlantic voyage for the purpose of re-

conciling two nations to each other, and putting an

end to all matters ol dispute. All this seemed very

plausible, but what was the fact? While we were

induced by all these considerations to look very fa-

vorably upon any proposition emanating from him,

and were almost disposed to concede to the old gen-

tleman all he might ask, it turned out that it was
only a nicely concealed bait, a plum nicely sugared

over, but utterly bitter and distasteful at the core;

that the man so apparently unskilled and undeaign-

ing was one who had the great art of tendering art

natural; and that the peace missii n, the mission

which was to terminate all differences, had in view

from the beginning the settleoient oi the smallest

possible portion of those differences. I will proceed

to shovv you that Lord Ashburton had explicit in-

structions to avoid the settlement of the Oregon line

in his pocket while professing to have been sent to

negotiate upon all the questions that were pending

between the two countries.

[Mr. Allen here read extracts from various docu-

ments, showing, first, the statement of Lord Ashbur-

ton himself, setting forth that he was charged to ne-

gotiate upon all the great questions then pending be-

tween the two governments.]

Mr. A. then adverted to the evasions which had

been resorted to in order to defer the consideration

of many questions ot grave import; the question as

to iiiipressmeni; the case of the Creole; the case of

the Caroline; the question relating to the Oregon
territory: none ot which would the British minister

consent to touch, although, in order to induce the

senate to ratify the treaty rtlaling to the Maine
boundary, it was represented as a peace measure,

and as leading to the adjustment of all others. And
yet, as soon as the immediate object had been effect-

ed, and tlie treaty concluded by which Great Britain

obtained a portion of our territory, our secretary

was moat blandly and courteously informed that the

reinainingquestions must necessarily be deferred a lit-

tle longer. And, within five days after the ratifica-

tions of that treaty had been exchanged in London,
instructions were issued to Mr. Fox to proceed with

negotiations on the Oregon question, the ambassador

extraordinary having fully accomplished the object

ot his mission.

It was the policy of Great Britain (Mr. Allen

proceeded to remark) to keep a variety of questions

open, in order, when it serves her purpose, to create

a panic in the minds of the people, but more espe-

cially for the purpose of getting a more advantage-

ous settlement of each separately than she could

hope for, if, proceeding to the adjustment of the

whole, she were to exhibit her rapacity in so glar-

ing a light that the American people would be arous-

ed to resentment. In the last treaty Great Britain

got even more than she demanded; and he trusted

more than she would again get. She got lil>eral

terms, just as a robust and prosperous son might be

expected to deal with a decrepit parent; she has got

It and gone with it, but it must be the last gratuily.

I'he great ocean of the public mind will heave and
swell lor a lime, but it will at lu«t settle down into

a calm unaltered purpose, and I tell gentlemen now,
neglect not to pass this notice, lor if you do, if you
leave the question still fusing in the burning cruci'

of the public mind, the men who come here next will I

have to go a litlle lurther than 54° 40'

Unless some senator will say that, in his judgment,

the giving of this notice is in itself a just cause of.!

war, it would be a waste of lime for me to discuss

Ihal question. No man has said it, or will say it.

—

The most credulous, or the most incredulous, say

central position of the line was settled first, leaving

llie two extremes untouched. Wiiy was this policy

pursued, and why was it that Lord Ashburton came
here, with the olive branch of peace, as it was said;

talus." And it turned out so. Now, mark you, the .that it will be ill-received by England. That is not

our lookout. Our duty is to find out what we ought

lo do, and then to do it. If we are going lo ques-

tion here how she will receive our legislation, the

prayer of your Chaplain this morning that the bless-
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ings obtained fur us by our revolutionary sires may
be perpetuated, is in vain. If we are to wait for

the arrival nf British steamers to l<now whether
England is pleased or not with our mode of conduct-
ing our own affairs, we achieved little by the revolu-

tion. If we must ask if we do this, whether Great
Britain will do that, or if we say that we must not do

so and because Britain may receive it in a hostile

spirit, we shall acknowledge our dependence on a

foreign power, and shall be little better than a colo-

nial legislature.

Mr. Mangiun here rose, and wished to put an in-

quiry to the hunoiable senator,

Mr. ^Uen yielded the floor for a moment

—

Mr. JMangum asked him whether there was not,

in the suppressed correspondence, a passage de-

claring that the giving of notice will not he con-
sidered as oSensive on the part of the British go-
vernment?
Mr. ^Itcti replied. As the honorable senator asks

of me this question, it is probable he is himself capa-
ble of answering il, and this would supercede the

necessity of my answering him.
I say there is no just case of war in our carrying

out Ihe recoMimendalions of the president. But I

say further, that Great Britain has already given us

just cause of declaring war against her on the ground
of tliis very matter. If we pass a resolution to give

her notice, we do no more than it was stipulated in the

convention itself that either party might do at plea-

sure. There is no oft'ence in it. But, if we are un-
der tlie stipulations of this convention, so is she; and
she has done what, under that agreement, slie had
DO right to do; she has gone on to establish an en-

lire system of civil government throughout all parts

of that territory, and Oregon is now, in fact, in truth,

as much a British province as Canada is; it requires
only Ihe name to make her so in all respects. Two
laws have been passed by the British government
extending over that territory. The law of 1801 ex-
tends her jurisdiction over every part of the territo-

ry where no civil government of the United States

exists. She has not established there any Brilish

courts, but she lias power to arrest and to try offenHers.

The treaty of 1318 conferred no right to Great Bri-

tain to extend any other law over that territory; and
yet she has done it.

In 1821 she passed another law—drawn by a skil-

ful law)er under the direction of skillful statesmen

—

a law which, under false names and with fraud on
its very face, extends the entire British authority
over all who are in that territory. I say that the

passage of this last law constitutes in itselfgood cause
of war against her, being a palpable, and direct, and
open violalion of the terms of the convention.

—

There is nothing in this resolution for notice about
erecting forts m Oregon, (though I trust that mea-
sure will follow as a consequence,) but she has erect-

ed her forts all over the territory, and yet this is no
cause of war!

There being then no just cause of war given on

our part to Gieal Briialu, Ihe other great question

arises, will^he make war? Will England, single-

handed, make war upon us for Oregon alone? 1

say she will not—she dare nut. I do not, indeed,

pretend to say that this question may not be the nu-
cleus around which other questions will cluster until

at length they produce a war. But 1 say that there

is nothing in this question for which Britain will fight

us single-handed; and 1 say she dare not—no, she
dare not.

1 know what has been the habit of some men
when speaking about Great Britain and Ihe United
States; and iny object— 1 avow it— is to break away
this mist, tu disperse this cloud, which has rested on
llie minds of our people, and to let them see the po-

sition they occupy in the political and the moral
world. 1 say England will not go to war with us,

and that she dare not, and that it will be wisdom in

us clearly to see that she dare not. But why dare
she not? Nol from any want of courage on the part

of the British governiiient or the British people, nur

from any want of wisdom and farsightedness in her

councils. All these she possesses in the greatest

perfection. No man better understands his own in-

terests than a well-fed Eiglishman, unless it be a

well-fed American. No government in the annals

of the world ever saw father or perceived with a

keener ken what was for her own true interest; no

nation ever looUed more steadily in the face of all

the consequences, nearer or more remote, of any

course she determines to pursue; and it is on this

very fact that 1 predicate the assertion that, single-

banded, she dare not fight us.

Having made Ibis very bold assertion in regard to

Great Britain, it behooves me to give my reasons

for such an opinion, and that I shall now proceed

to do.

[Mr. Jllltn here gave way for a motion to adjourn,

apd resumed bis speech on the next day as follows:]

The connexion which this point has with those

which I have previously stated, grows out of the

fact that Great Britain has on former occasions

taken advantage of our imaginary inferiority, to em
ploy the terror excited by her imaginary superiority

to coerce the public mind of this country into a sur-

render of public rights. And I am induced the more
particularly to advert to this fact, for the reason

thai, from the beginning to the very end of this dis

cussion, whether in the newspapers, in panTphlels,

or by public men, Ihe question of our right has not

formed the subject of discussion, but the queslion of

our inferiority; and the argument against the pas-

sage of this resolution is, nol that it is not right In

pass il; nol that our title to Ihe country is not good;

not thai the claim of Great Britain is not baseless;

but that Great Britain is superior in strength to us,

and tliat she is prepared for war; that she will en-

force her pretensions by arms; and that therefore

we must surrender our claims to the territory.

—

This is the line of argument pursued; and an attempt

has been made here, first, to excite in Ihe public mind
the belief that England would fight; and, secondly,

that she would prove victorious in the struggle, owing
to her vast superiority; and therefore that we must
not assert our rights.

Now, sir, 1 appeal to the past history of the coun-

try, and I demand that senators who answer me
shall point oul, if they can, a single instance in

which a difficulty has occurred between the United

Slates and Great Britain when we have not been

threatened wilh war, if we persisted in our claims.

We have been threatened in our own country, and

we have been threatened by the arrogant tone

of the British government; and I ask senators to stale

a solitary instance in which these threats have not

been used, and in which the power of Great Britain

has not been magnified, and the power of our own
country depreciated—she represented as a giant, and

we as a dwarf— we taught to believe, so far as we
are teachable by such teachers, that we were to re.

ceive not only our passions, our habits of thought,

and our lone of feeling, but our mandates, from the

superiority of Great Britain. And this govern-

ment, which has a right to consider itself the side-

real constellation in the political system ol the uni

verse, is represented as a puny little half-crippled

colony, that has justescaped from Great Britain, and

as lying retired, to bind up its wounds and repair its

shattered members.
Great Britain understands this thing. You have

no such language in her parliament; you hear no

such language from leading British statesmen, whe-

ther of one political party or the other. No man
there says England is not strong enough; no man
there says the United States is too strong for them;

no man there points to the democracy of the norlh,

which, in its wrath, might endanger the state of po-

litical aflairs in Europe. No statesman there under-

takes to paralyze the arm of England by proclaim-

ing timid counsels; no man there proclaims the

weakness of their own government to a listening

world. No; far from this. Her ministry tells her

that she has rights in Oregon, which rights they will

cause to be respected. Her ministry declares that,

if the congress of the United Slates pass a certain

measure, it will be a cause ol of v/ar I'hus Great

Britain threatens jou to your face. There is no

shrinking there. No man in England draws a pic-

ture of Ihe feebleness of the English navy. No man
proclaims her unwillingness to fight for anything;

nor would any body here, perhaps, if the question

regarded poor, misused, decrepit Mexico.

1 ask, now, a quo^ion, and 1 now put it home to

the heart of each senator on this floor, and I demand

an answer when they undertake to reply to my ar-

guments, whether if the question referred to Mexico,

is there a man v/bo would hesitate to vole for the

notice? Would we nol have had possession of the

country fifteen years ago? Ay, and more than that;

would either of the coi.ventions have been form-

ed? No, sir; you know they would nol. And

where is the dirterence? The difference lies in the

constant efforts Ihal have been made to instil in the

minds of Ihe people of this country a dread of Eng-

land, and a distrust of the power of our own govern-

ment.
As far as 1 can, sir, 1 shall proceed to stale a lew

general facts and principles, in order to dispel the

cloud which hangs upon the public mind, because of

Its ruinous consequences in the negotiations of this

government. And, first, will I say that England will

not fight, because she dare not fight with this coun

try single-banded about Oregon. When 1 say she

dare not fight, 1 do not mean that she has not cour-

age to fight: to charge England with the want of

courage would be extravagant folly. I mean that

she has too much penetration not clearly to uiscern

the event of sucli a struggle, to make it possible lor

her to desire to fight the United States single-handed;

that is what I mean: that she dare not, in reference
to the safety of her own interests, not that she dare
not for the want of courage.
Now, I said yesterday, and I say to-day, that Eng-

land is sensible of her own rights, and she knows
also her ability. She knows very well the conse-
quences of her political acts. When a question of
peace or war is put to England, she does what you
do not; she looks it in the face. Whether right or
wrong, is not material wilh her. But she takes es-
pecial care to examine as to the-consequences likely

to ensue from the struggle. If she sees she is likely

to be a loser in the coi.lest, she will find some way
of keeping out of it; for, sir, powerful as she is, am-
bitious as she is, there are dangers which she dare
not face; there are dangers which the highest cour-
age dare not face; there are dangers that threaten in-

evitable destruction, and which may, nevertheless, be
honorably and certainly avoided. These are the dan-
gers from which she shrinks.

The first of Romans, and the bravest, allowed
pilots to return to shore when the sea was unusally
tempestuous. So with England; when she looks
at the consequences, and finds them threatening dis-

aster, she will direct her pilot to return to shore,
notwithstanding all her boasts. Now, sir, let us see
who is to lose by the struggle? And, first, what have
we to lose? No colonies, 1 presume. Ours is a con-
tiguous soil. The only point of our country so re-

mote as not to admit of easy defence is Oregon.

—

The rest is in one collective body. What has Eng-
land to lose in the way of colonies? Does not Eng-
land know that if she had possession of Oregon to-

morrow, with the populatio i which are at present

upon its soil, and which are likely to go, that she
could not retain possession of that population for

twenty five years?—in which time it is reasonable to

suppose that the population of the United States will

reach the Rocky Mountains. She knows that fact.

She knows full well that our population doubles in

twenty-five years, and that we have now twenty mil-

lions of people. She knows that she could not re-

tain Oregon; and she knows, further, that if she were
to involve us in a war wilh her, that war would not

be carried on, as I have heard it argued on one occa-

sion on this floor, in Oregon. It would not bo a war
upon the soil of Oregon.

The first point which the United States would ne-

cessarily attempt to achieve would be to dislodge

her from this continent altogether. She would in-

evitably lose her North American possessions. This
she knows; and, knowing this, she will count it

among the costs of a conflict with us. She will, not-

withstanding the immensity of ber navy, suffer more
in a commercial point of view than we would, be-

cause her commerce depends for its success on her
colonial possessions, which are scattered over the

world, and divided into seventy-one, nay, 1 believe,

seventy-four separate and distinct colonies; some of

them so small as scarcely to have any distinct loca-

tion assigned them in any geographical work; sepa-

rated from each other, in soaie cases, by hundreds
and thousands of miles by water.

And now let us examine, for a moment, the power
of this empire, of which the world has heard so

much. 'I'hose parts of her empire called her colo-

nies contain a population of one hundred and thirty

millions of human beings. I speak of her colonies,

and countries dependent on her politically; and in

this immense mass of human beings, there are but

two millions of the white European race, and one

and a half millions of them are in the Canadas;

whilst a population of one hundred and twenty-eight

millions existing in her colonies out of North Ame-
rica, have, to keep them in subjection, only six hun-

dred thousand Europeans, including Englishmen,
Irishmen, Germans, and French, and others of the

European race. There are only one hundred and
twenty-eight millions existing in the British empire,

out of the kingdom of Great Britain, and six hun-

dred thousand white Europeans keep that entire mass

in subjection! The consequence is, that the slight-

est accident or misforlune that befalls her will pro-

duce a universal uprising of this mighty mass, con-

sisting of one-eighth part of the whole human race.

I had occasion to state something like this before in

the senate, and I recollect the perfect surprise that

was manifested when it was found how feeble

England actually is, when we examine the burdens

imposed by the necessity of protecling all these co-

lonies.

In regard to the navy of Great Britain, about

which we have beard so much, there has been a

constant eflurt to terrify this country, by exhibiting

the Brilish navy as so great that England had nothing

else to do but to declare war, and she might sack every

city and destroy the merchandise of any nation; and

especially that it would scarcely cost her an etfort

to destroy this nation and its institutions. Now, aU.
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power is relative: her power in combal depends on

llie amount of disposable force wliich she can bring

to bear upon an enemy, and not on the amount of

positive force which she possesses. She has seventy-

four colonies to defend against the commercial ri-

valry and the jealousies of the world— against the

irritated spirits of one hundred and twenty-eiuhl

millions of oppressed human beings. She has her

colonies to defend with her navy. She cannot, there

fore, concentrate that navy in the harbor of an ene-

my, nor enter with it a river in Virginia, on our At-

Jantic coast, to destroy our pigs!

Now let me advert to one extraordinary fact

—

Her navy, in proportion to the balance of llie navy

of the world, was greater in 1802 and J8(I3 than it is

DOW. Well, sir, what happened.' She considered her

strength as consisting in a line of water twenty-foi r

miles wide. Gentlemen now do not seem to consider

that a line of water three thousand miles wide affords

us any protection. Her strength against a continen-

tal invasion was to be found in a line of water

tweniy-four miles wide. Well, sir; a great man ap-

peared in the world, and put himself at the head of

an insurgent mass of the French nation. You know
his h'.siory. .\niong the things ihat he did was to

take it as a fixed axiom of his whole policy lo cur-

tail the colossal monopoly and ascendency of Great

Britain. It would be doing others injustice. Iiow-

ever, lo say that he originated that policy. It was
the same in substance that was embraced in liie

Berlin edict which pitssed before tlie time of Bona
parte. After the rupture of the peace of Amiens in

consequence of the refusal to surrender the Island of

Malta, that great man to whom I have referred un-

dertook to cut all difficulty short, and to bring to a

speedy issue the question of England's supremacy,

by passing over that line of twenty four miles of

water— that line which had protected England so

long, whilst three thousand miles do not seem to

be sufficient to protect us. Napoleon, then consul,

was as powerful as ever; perhaps more so. The d

velopment of his great civil powers had just been
made, and had proved him to he as great in the man
agement of civil affairs as in directing armies. Ht
directed his energies lo fitting out an expedition to

cross that line of water. England was terror-stricken

at the prospect of his success. She was terror-

stricken! Duck-yards were carved out of the solid

earth; harbors were formed; two thousand vessels

were put aSoat; and one hundred and fifty thousand
men were on the very eve of embarkation. England
was so frightened thai she called back her old war
minister Pitt, who called upon parliament for a vote

of l6venty-five millions for secret service money,
with which a combination was formed against

France, making the continent the theatre of the

war. Now, what do 1 state all this for.' I will tell

you. To illustrate the truth of what 1 have stated.

that the navy of England is a very small means of
defence when she is threatened with a serious attack

from another nation. Notwithstanding that Eng-
land was thus put to the greatest possible tension of
every muscle; notwithstanding she called back her
war minister, and put unlimited pswer in his hands;
notwithstanding she called her sons to muster from
their farms and workshops lo form an army; not-

withstanding the exertion of every faculty by sea

and land to meet the invasion, she could not collect

ao great a naval force in the channel as Bonaparte
actually collected. She could not di it; and Pitt was
called back to meet the crisis occasioned by the de-

termination of Bonaparte, who had got a force para-

mount lo any she could bring when the salvation of

her empire depended upon it.

There was at that lime no universal war lo draw
her off No, sir; her navy was scattered round the
world, engaged in the protection of her colonies in

every sea, against the ambition of every monarch,
against the rivalry and jealousy of all governments,
and of all commercial nations in the world. She
had to keep her navy distributed; she could not bring

it together. Yet, sir, we are taught lo believe that

if we do not surrender Oregon, if we do not throw
it down and run, as though detected in carrying off

something that does not belong to us, Great Britain

will stretch a line of frigates from the Cjpes of
Florida to St. John's, that our merchants will lose

all their properly, and that our hardy sailors will,

every one of them, be murdered. No such thing.

—

Lei her declare war to-morrow, we can put more
naval force nfloat than she can send to meet it.

—

Naval force does not consist in the number of ves-

sels ' f war possessed by a country, but in the coni-

meicial marine, and in the c.ipacity with which our
fleets arc uionaged, and in the services of privateers;

they can go where a seventy-four cannot follow.

—

There lies our nlrenglh. Who, then, will be most
mounded by the operation.' To say nothing about

Ihe loss of properly which must be unavoidable; 1

will undertake to say—and I say it with a proud

I heart as an American— that the united navies of liie of war. The relative strength of nations no«r

I

earth cannot bring naval force enough to our shores turns on their relative means for war internally con-

lo subjugate this country. The armed navies of the si.Iered.

world cannol do it. And if you look at the difficul- But there are other tests of combative power of a
ty which Napoleon encountered in attempting to pass nation. The records of history prove that every

over twenty-four miles of water, you may imagine commercial empire that ever existed has crumbled
the difficulty which Great Britain would encounter to rum; and England being more strictly commercial
in crossing three thousand miles of water to meet than any, is most liable lo the same fate. They have

the fieTcest people upon the banks that God ever perished because their power was found -d on their

maile. I colonial system, as that of ancient Carthage was,

There is one circumstance connected with this and their ruin must follow on the loss '^{ their colo-

suhjecl which 1 have heard a great many harp upon
|

nies. Look at the history of Carthage, the great

most luminously. I have heard long speeches made: rival of Rome, for so long a period of lime; Ihat

upon it in my day and generation— I Jo not s,iy whe- ! greal and formidable power, who was able to main-

ther here or elsewhere— ihat the navy of Greal Bri- tain her power for sixteen years '

tain has been immensely augmented. This slate-., of Italy itself, and whose armie
ithin the bounds

i reached within

three and a half miles of the gales of that haujhly
capital, which had for cenluries 5pr>ken law to the

social universe; \et the power of Carthage crum-
bled into uller ruin because she lost her colonial

possessions. As soon as Rome launched her boats on
the Mediterranean, and sent her ll^.ei to Sicily, she

drove the Carthagenians out of that island and out

of Spain; and immediately the Carlhagenian credit

failed. She coild no longer pay her army of mer-
cenaries, and thus became a prey lo inlernal wars,
till at length Ihe Romans came and razed the city

to its foundation. And how has it been with Spain
and with Holland.' Tne loss of their colonies has
proved the utter loss of their political importance.

The fleet of one of 'these great commercial powers
passed up the B'-itish channel with a bioom at the

mast head of the admiral's vessel professedly to

sweep the seas of all that were her ene ..ies; and
yet what is she now.' Parcelled out by the mon-
archs whi control ihe destinies of Europe, just as a

man among us parcels out landed estate among his

sons. And what is Spain.' That magnificent and
noble power, whose possessions once stretched from i

Cape Horn to the North Pole, and who had coloniz- i

ed a great part of this continent, so far as it could

be colonized? She like Carthage, lost her colonies,

and instantly sunk into the feeblest and most pitiable

of all Ihose p iwers of Europe that once enjoyed a

great name.
1 speak of these things for the purpose of showing

that lh« commercial empire, which is to outrage us,

and take our territory by the mere terror of her

name, is the weakest of all those powers of Europe
who constitute the "holy alliance." I say that either

one of the allied powers is stronger than Great Bri-

tain, because they can bear reverses and disasters

belter than she can. She is strong, .-o long as she

continues victorious; but if she should be beaten in

Again, there is another view of the matter; the
'

\"y ereal contest her credit will be crushed, and

great obstruction which all nations have found is not ^'l^*'" >>« ''""<='' ^^ "'^ ''"P*"' ""'' "** starvation

in the want of timber, iron, hemp, or money, but in
°^ ^" °"'" ^"hjecls.

the want of seamen to man their ships. Soldiers There are at iliis lime in the world two great covern"

may be made in six or nine months' trainiu», sailors ments who seem desiined to exert a controlling infiueuce

can only be made by half a lifetime spent in the ser- "" the .fortunes of the rest of mankind; and they

nient I deny, i say it has been curtailed of more
than Iwo-lliird- lis amount; and 1 will give the rea-

son why 1 say so. Now, a line of twenty four miles,

which rendered England so strong against the conti-

nent, may be overcome. She, then, is conlinenlal

as far as rei^ards war; and, if we go back lo the time

when that invasion was contenipl-aled, we find thai

they were obliged to calculate tVie precise time of

the tide's return in order lo enable the fleel to cross

with safely. This need not now he done. Steam-
ers will pass in spile of wind and tide. But such

were the difficulties then that the return of the

tide and the prevalence of a contrary wind would
have been a serious if not. fatal impediment to the

iiecessful accomplishment of a descent upon the

English coast.

But if, sir, when the genius of America present-

ed to the world that principle which will over-

come wind and tide; if that great capacity which
Napoleon possessed had not been absorbed by other

views; if he had turned his attention to the proposals

of Fulttui, he might have crossed the channel and

broken England down. But it was left for future

years lo adopt this great invention, v.'hich might
then have been successfully emfdoyed by the great

enemy of England, who. in the consequence of not

making the application of the principle, was driven

to a conlinenlal war. i have mentioned this cir-

cumstance to show that, when the force of England
was greater than it is now, she could not collect in

the channel a sufficient navy to repulse the expected
attack of a neighboring nation, and had to use means
to draw off Bonaparte into a continental war. Now,
the application of steam makes her to all intents

and purposes of war, continental, and subjects her to

invasion, reducing the channel loan invisible line for

all the purposes of war. and exposes her forall lime
lo come to a continental invasion.

vice. It was this difficulty which ended so disas-
l^oih of them peculiarly siiuaied,.-is well geographically

J,
,-..,^1.. f ... «v,.> r I. lu^ r.„.,i r ,1 ^ ivT-i u If as in re ation to the poliiical condiiion ol human society,
rou.ly for the French Ihe battle of the Nile; half -^,6 one of them is Russia, a vas, empire as it rega.di II
he crews of the f rencli ships were fishermen, who territory, extending as her empire does over a portiSn of 1
knew nothing about their duties, whereas the En
lish were thoroughly trained. The French could
not procure seamen. Why.' Bonaparte had at his

command a sufficiency of money; even after his re-

turn from Elba he found himself in possession of
half a million of dollars. After the campaign of
1S13-'14 he had abundance of money; he could have
built one thousand ships of the line; but seamen
were necessary; that was an essential portion of an „.,„ ,^ „
armament which money could njt create. Allhough world 'sucii
Great Britain had well trained seamen, and had ta-

ken the liberty of seizing upon those of other na-
tions, leaving but few Danes and other northern sea-
men unimpressed, yet she herself was so put to ex-
tremities for seamen that, lljough she had more than
all the balance of the world, she was obliged to im-
press our seamen to maintain her naval ascendency.
But the application of steam dispenses with this ne-
cessity, and makes superiority depend not on Ihe nu-
merical force of seamen, but upon the capital which
a country can employ; so that any nation that can
build steamers may dispense with one-half the num-
ber of sailors, and the cunseqiiencc is that the ne-
cessity for one-half the force, which was formerly
ndispensable, is done away. The introduction of

nents; vast no Ie.ss in resard lo lis internal re-

sources; and vast as to her efficiencygin fi^^hting men, in

which respect she surpasses every oilier nation in ihe

universe. Within the last fifty years Russia has acquired
more territory than all the nations of Europe put together.

Siie has extended her froniier lines iiiio ihe venerated
kingdoms ol Asia, and brought them far at the same
lime into the heart of Europe, haviui; at length brought
them up to the boundaries of the old German empire.
She isjdesiined tohave'an effect upon the coiidi;:on of ihii

can calculate. Russia is thus
great, nut because she possesses the means of com balk ,

but because she is internally safe againsi invasion, being
guarantied against that danger by her everlasting snows, '

which have twice proved successl'ul in securing her, iireit

against one of the most desperate asailanis ihat ever at-

tacked a kiiigd<)m, and more recently against the last

and mightiest effjrt ol thegreateyt man ol modem times.
Siie may have terrors for ihe p iwers of Earope; she may
have the means, if she shall possess the disposition, of
extending her own aristocratic and desiiouc sys'ein of
goveniiiieni over the rest of Europe, Whether she will

ever do so is not fur me to soy; but I acknowledge that
she IS great by tlie powers ol nuinbers, great by exient
of territory, and great in her seeuriiy iroiu all successful

The othsr greal power of which I spca'; is situated on......„,.,...,.....,,., ... uw..« ancj. I lie llUrUUUCllOIl 01 .k •.
I

.- . u I I- ^l -

.t . t

Steam, then, cuts off just half the superiority which "''
"''?""m" °'."

"'k , ^^"^^'^l^
'" ""= ^rcat de.nocra-

l.',,nio„,i <'.^.n.,.i.. 1

''"^-"..•j v.111^1,
J, I ihe North— Ihe object ol European wa ehfu iioss,hngland formerly possessed over the rest of the jjealousy. and dread.

"'"i 1 ,u u 11 1 J • i

*-''"' sirengtli lies in able effective men; in n fresh, fer-
i assert, then, that England is not to be dreaded, tile, extensive, varied, and nuiriiious leiriiory; in the

as gentlemen would fain have us believe. First, be- aiern and resolved hearts of our pe.jple; in the unassaila-
he is assailable; because she is wilhin the i

hiliiy of our position against the attacks of all the world.
reaoh ol continental anihilioii, and must retain her
navy at home to guard her own coasts. Sue is ma-
terially weakened, instead of being rendered strong-
er, by this change in the form of maritime warfare.
Secondly; troin the leducti ui it has caused in the

VVo have no neighbor thai can create us an hour's unea-
siness; we have iweuiy millions of free people, banded
toge'her by a goveroinent which they have themselves
created, and which does hut express the united will of
these united millions. We have an ocean barrier of threeoeconjiy; irom Ihe reducti ui it has caused in the thousand miles in extent, and no contiguous neighbors to

number of seamen necessary lo navigate vessels endanger our aalety—none.
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Greai Britain, witli a million and a half of subjects on
tliia contiiieni; with an "raanized Hudson's Bay Com-
pany; with seitlemenis ai »ng the shores of the Pacific,

and others on the northeastern part of ilie continent,

cannot, if she should give up the protection of the whole
continental system, and concentrate her entire navy at

the miutn ol the Thames, and freight it with her armed
batialiuns, all trained, furjiished, and equipped for war,
cannot Fend enoush troops to these shores to employ the

democracy of this Union for one year. When I speak
of the democracy, I do not mean the particular political

party sometimes known hy that name. I mean hy the

democracy, the sreat American fnmilyi because experi-

ence convinces me, because my knowledge of individuals

entibies me, and because trutit commands me to say,

that there are, out of that parly, great numbers of A-
mericaiis wlio. when a crisis shall come, will demonstrate
to the conviction of all, and especially of our enemies,
that they ha\e an Ainerican heart, and are all posses-ed

of and animated by a true American spirit. I say, it is

not in the power of Great Britain, though she should put

forth her uiinoft efforts, to invade this country hy any
military f-rce \' hirh would employ the armed people of

this land fjr a single campaign. Sir, there is a great dif

Jiirence between an army and an arined nation, as was
powerfully illusuatcd in the case of France in 1793, when
the whole French nation rushed to the frontiers. I refer

to these examples because I think they are in point,

when we are contemplating such an invasion as we are

likely to have atiempled here. The American people are

not less united or less patriotic now than were the French

in the days of their revolution. The Duke of Bruns
wick issued a manifesto at 'he opening of that revolmion,

which was the edict of the Gabiuet.s of Berin and of

Vienna against the principles of that revolution. Moro
than half a million of men, ivhen ihey heard that lan-

guage, rushed to the frontiers of the kingdom to meet
their invaders; and France, without a government, other

than a mere standing committee, and with more than

half the provinces in open opposition; with half the na-

tion dissatisfied and malcontent, and actually marching
on Paris, saw halt a million of foreigners inarching on

Paris too. And what was the effect of what she heard

and saw? Her internal discords were in a moment sti-

fled; the enure French nation armed for itsdefence, and
presenietl to the world for the first time the spectacle of

an armed nal on; and, thus prepared only by her bay

j
onets and the resolved hearts of her people, she beat hack

I

mure tlian a huiidnd ihuiisand invaders, and the next

I
year follow, d ihein liome, sir: ay. followed ihem lioiiie.

' it is material here to examine another proposition

which has been much mooted, 1 do not say so much
< within the halls of congress as without them, and

always tQ|our advantage: thai is, the internal energy

I of our republican sjsteni of government; and that is

! the very thing to be tested by the passage or rejec-

I lion of this resolution. British writers and British

j

papers and pamphleteers, on both sides of the water,

have long been in the habit' of representing a free

I

government as a fierce, tempestuous, nnmanageable

kind of thing, in which the people are ignorant, pas-

sionate, violent, fervid, and destructive to all subor-

I
dinalion and government of all kind. This has been

I the allegation. It has been repealed by hireling

pamphleteers throughout this nation as a good rea-

, son why we mnst hold a bridle over the people

—

that we must watch Ihem, must not trust them loo

far, but keep the ballot-box under strong control.

Well, sir, lei us compare this feature in our go-

vernment with the same characteristic as manifest-

ed by Ihe governmenl of England. I will examine
the elements of internal strength m that govern-

ment as it respects the regularity of action in a mo-

narchy, and see how they will compare with the

energy and steafliness as existing in a democracy.

—

And It will not do for gentlemen to ask what has all

this to do with the question? What has all this to do

with Oregon? It is intimately connected with it.

—

It is the very question itself. It is a question of re-

lative strength—a question of nerve, because on this

very ground of our own comparative weakness we
are called on to abandon our right to our own terri-

tory through fear; ay, sir, through fear! 1 will ex-

amine the ground.^ of that fear.

On this matter of relative strength and stability

of the two systems, I will measure by the book wiih

Great Britain.

And, first, to our officers of government. The
people of the United Stales elect their chief mag
trale every four years, so that once m every fotrr

years the people have an opportunity of making their

will manifest. Under this provision of our consti-

tution what has been the fact? How has this turbu-

lence, unsteadiness, and fickleness of v^'ill, which are

said to mark every free government, been manifest-

ed by the people ol these stale,-? Our government

has existed from 1789 to 1844, fifly-six years. In

that course of time we have had nine presidents;

and what has been Ihe aggrega e duration of Iheir

continuance in power? Six years, two months, and
seventeen days. The average time of office of men
eleoied by the whole unslabled, unbridled democra-

cy has been six years, iwo months, and seventeen

days, while they possessed the eouslitulional power
to lurii thein oul every four years.

England has a chief magistrate, not elected by the
people, but appointed by the crown, (for I count the

crown as nothing; il is not responsible to any one,
and has nothing more to do with administering the

governmenl than merely lo appoint the prime min-
ister,) though of late years Ihe public will has to

some extent been let in, so as toexerl an increasing

and preponderating influence in the government.

—

Let us, then, look back on the strange but instruc-

tive page of English history. Remember, I am
speaking about stability in the public councils as

constituting one of Ihe elements in estimating the

power of a nation. She has had prime ministers at

the head of her affairs from 1754 lo 1835—eighty-

one years. In that space of time England has had

twenty four prime ministers; and what has been the

average period of their continuance in office? Three
years, four months, and fourteen days. The British

minister is appointed during good behavior—for life,

provided he satisfies his government. And yet. in

eighty-one years, we find the minister holding his

post only three years, four months, and fourteen days

—a little more than half the duration of a presiden-

tial term In the United Slates.

I will take two other periods, and trace the same
fad. Commencing from the union of Ireland in

1789, thirty-five years down to 1824. From the com-
mencement of the imperial parliament down to the

year 1824, England had fourteen prime ministers

that time England had to sustain the burden of the
payme'nt t( every navy in Europe, from Archangel
to Cadiz, except of course the French and a small
part of the Danish. At the same time she was pay-
ing the troops of all Europe for three years. She
could not furnish men for the war. but she could and
did furnish money to pay them. Her guineas brought
Asiatic troops all the way from the Chinese wall lo
the gates of Paris. It was her purse which gather.
ed the sons of the Don and brought them lo tha
hanks of the Seine. She furnished the pay for
more Ihan a million of men who entered France in
1813 and 1815. During this time she had a vast
number of lax-payers, and her average taxation per
annum was but sixty four millions sterling. When
she was feeding armed Europe, and either subsidiz-
ing or fighting with every power on the continent

—

for she commenced fighting with all; she then went
to fighting against all, and then with all again; and
she paid every soldier that was on foot through all
Europe, (excepting those which were paid by
France,) yet she limited her taxes to sixty four mil-
lions. Now, every man would naturally suppose
that the war having ceased—she having not only
got rid of the continental war thirty years ago, but
having enjoyed a money making war with China, la
which she sold her plunder to great advantage; and
having ever since enjoyed an uninterrupted com-
merce and vastly increased her manufactures—that

nd the average duration of Iheir continuance in
^

the taxes upon her people would have been reduced
office has been two years and six months to a day.—

j

lo one third at least, but what is the fact'

IJuring that same period of time we had five pfesj- ^^^^„^ ^^^^ ^eat of the continental war they were
de^nt., averaging seven years to a day- Atid this .

^j^, f^^^ .^i,,;^^ ^^^ ^^ ,^.^ ^ ^^^ ^f
while her rninisters are appointed for an indefinite i,,;,,.,^^^^

only eleven less than when she was war-
penod while ours are obliged logo out at the end of I

|„^ with half Europe and feeding the whole of it.
every four years. pj,!, (-^^.i lyould be unaccountable and almost inere-

I have atiother test to produce of the stability of dible were il not explained. She riised money by
that government, which is shaking her trident at all

^

other means than taxation; she raised it by borrow-
mankind. And 1 bring forward these facts that I

j

ing, and that fact explains why her laxalion is so

may neutralize and break up that false impression high now, as well as why il was comparatively so

of terror which has too long attached itself among luw Ihen. She borrowed much more than she raised,

us to the name of Great Britain. I will now come and Ihe interest on those loans has now lo be paid

—

to a parliamentary test. The British parliament is r and this raises her taxation from about twenty inil-

elecled for seven years, and its members hold their lions, which one would expect it to be, to fifty two
places for seven years, unless the popular voice, millions, which it actually is. Sae has got clear of

speaking through the queen, shall demand their dis-
j the black legging, but has the worst part of tha

mission before that time. When a British ministry
j

French revolution in her treasury and in her poor
becomes odious to the nation, the people clamor for houses. She has the interest of a hundred and thirty

their removal; and, when those clamors become too

loud to be put down, the queen listens to the request

ol her subjects, dismisses her parliament, and gives

the people the chance to elect a new one. I will

now lake the period from 1801 to 1841; that is, from

the union "f the king.loins, and the creation of the

imp-rial parliament, down to 1811. and we shall

then see how very stable the British councils are;

how far she is from the fickleness of a republic; how

eight millions lo pay. She cannot avoid paying it-

she must pay; she cannot repudiate; she cannot com-
mit the immorality of saying— If you will wait till

after my affairs become more prosperous, and I find

my finances in a good condition, I will repay you.

—

She cinnot do this. She cannot say this to her cre-
ditors, because, if she repudiates, she must do two
other things. She must drive a million and a half of
her inhabitants into a stale of starvation by the very

steady and how strong she is at home. The British
, act, and she ir.usl bankrupt every merchant in Eng-

journalisls are perpetually talking about our tur-
| land by the mere proposition, much more by carry-

bulenl spirit— ab.'ut Ihe Htkleness of our councils— , ing it out. She cannot do il. Her debt is owing not

about our foolhardy recklessness, and the impo^sibi- 1 to foreigners, but to more than three hundred thou-

lity of calculating on the continuance of any thing I sand of her own citizens, and some of them the poor-

in Ihe United Stales. This is a favorite theme, con-
1 est of her people. The family connexions and other

slanily harped upon by their hired political writers; relationships of these her stockholders will extend to

and by some of their great men. Let us nov do ' two millions more, so liial nearly two millions and a
what has loo long been a strange thing h^re; let usjhalfof her subjects depend upon Ihe annual divi-

look a little into the secrets of her weakness, and dends for their subsistence. It is curious to read tha

notour own- In this period of forty years Great history of her debt. Many persons may suppose

Britain has had thirteen parliaments, elected for se- that il is all owing to bankers—to the Rothschilds

ven years each; and yet what has been their aver- and the Burings—and that if she is hard pressed foe

age duration? Just three years one month. They > cash, she has only to put these millionaires for

were elected to sit seven years, and they sal three

Two of these parliaments were turned out in less

than one year, six of ihem were turned out in less

than tv\'o years, and not one reached the full term ol

seven years for which they were all chosen; no, not

one: while the average term of the whole has been but

three years and one month.

1 cannot compare our legislature wilh theirs, be-

cause one branch of ours is renewable every two

years, and the other every six. If they could be

compared together, it would appear that ours

longer than theirs, though Ihei ' ''

""

years

lime upon short allowance: but it is not so. The
Barings and the Rothschilds are far too intelligent

lo be caught with English securities upon their

hands: they understand matters far loo well for that.

They first make their trafiic wilh the ministers, con-
tracting with them to buy a certain amount of ex-
chequer bills—to lay by them think you? No; to re-

tail out at a profit—^just as one of our merchants im-
ports a cargo of calicoes and retails them as fast as

possible to country merchants. The Rothschilds do
not keep ihese bills forty eight hours; on the conlra-

are elected to sill ry,contracts are usually made by them for the deliv-

ry of the stock before their own contracts are made
Again. Let us look at one other ligament of the

|
with the government lo get it.

internal strength of this colossal government, which) I will here read to the senate a slight portion of

shakes her trident in our lace. Let us see a little . the history of this matter, as I find il in a parliament-

Ihe actual strength of this haughty power, that un-
]

ary report made in 1330. [Mr. A. here read an ex-

dertakes to gel our territory from us'ljy an appeal to tract, from which it appeared that the entire num-
terror. I aver that she is this day the weakest go I ber of persons receiving money from the slocks was

vernment in the world, because she is wholly unable
1 247,823. Of these, there were 83,600 whose amount

to endure reverses and misfortunes. And this posi- of stock was so small that their annual dividend did

lion I will now demonstrate, and I will prove it from
|
not exceed five pounds. There were 47,227 whose

her present actual financial condition.
|

dividend was under ten pounds. There were 97,307

After the rupture of the peace of the Amiens, whose dividend fell short of fifty pounds, and so

England went to war with France; during the first down.]

pari of that period she was at war with all Europe. In connexion wilh this question of the British debt.

Let us look, tt.en, at this period from 1803 lo 1315: there is another and a viial question which I must

that is from the rupture of the peace of Amiens not omit, and that is the products of her labor. We
down to the peace of Pans. During a great pact of export from the United Slatei on an average to th*
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amounl of §100,000,000. Now look at the differ-

ence. In 1841, Great Britain exported of manufac-

tures and produce, Irish as well as English, to Ihe

amount of ^£51,000, 000, while her taxes the very

next year amounted to ^£52,000,000. Thus it ap-

pears from her own showing that the taxes of ihe

English people transcend by a million sterling the

whole export of British capital and labor. Such an-

other instance does not exist in ihe history of man
kind. Thus we see that this government, the weak-

est at home, the weakest in the characler of her co-

lonization, the weakest in the instability of her

councils, and the weakest in her internal resources,

is held up to us as (he terror of the world, from

which we poor republicans must turn and run.

Our government is sufficienlly powerful to meet
and to fulfil her destiny. All we have to do is to

break away from the public mind that long delusion

which has fastened upon it Ihe terror of Great Brit-

ain. When we shall have dispelled this incubus

from the national councils, (for beyond the walls of

this Capitol it has scarce any existence, save along

the sea-board among our mercantile capitalists)

—

when we shall show to the people that Great Britain

is not such a tremendous object of dread, and that

she is not of such incorruptible good faiih but

what she can send here a minister with Ihe olive

blanch in his hand to negotiate and settle all sub-

jects of dispute and diltcrence between her and u«,

and yet give him in his pocket instructions to settle

one point and keep eleven points open, we shall have

gone far towards Ihe security of our own rights, and

taken the most eSectual step for the preservation of

peace. In order lo keep harmony with that ancient

and haughty nation, what we have to do is to show
her thai, while we will encroach on none, we are

ourselves not to be encroached upon. All I beg ol

honorable senators is, not to laud the power of our
enemy and depreciate the power of our own govern-

ment. Let us teach our people lo know their rights

and to respect themselves. Rely upon it that is the

best course to preserve peace with Great Britain on

this question.

And now let us look a little at ourselves.

What is the strength of this government?— for that

is the true question in this mailer. I ask, then, in

what consists the power of a country? I answer that

it consists first in the character of its Kovernmenl.

—

There are two forms of governRunt among men
which are all powerful for good or for evil: first, thai

of an absolute despotism, when the people are aulo
matons, moved at the pleasure of their rulers, like

that of Russia; the other is a representative republic,

where the people are the sovereigns, and obey from
a principle of honor and from the impulses of patri-

otism. These two forms of governmenl-may stand

against an opposing world. Lei us see how is is with

ours. Gcnliemeu talk to us very learnedly about
the nicely balanced power of Ihe British constitu-

tion, where the aristocracy is a check upon the

throne, the house of commons a check upon the ar-

istocracy, and the Bank of England a check upon the

whole.

1 ask gentlemen to look around the world and see

if, in the hisltiry of all its governments, there is an

example like that furnished by this thing called ihe

furious demociacy of America,—denoniinaled by

some kindly speaking gentleman "Ihe rabble rule?"

This federal government has been maintained now
for half a century, and the blood of a single man has

not yet been shed for a political ofl'enco. Here are
twenly millions of men, and not one has yet perpe-
trated a wrong upon his government sufficiently

great to endanger his lile. More than thai. We
have five thousand prisons spread over our whole ter-

ritory, and not one man has been found in one of
them incarcerated for a political olience. If there
is an exception to this sialemenl, it is in a case of

local differences, where one individual was for a

short time detained in pVison for what is maintained
by some to have been a political oflenci'; bul such
was the spirit aroused throughout Ihe whole country

by that temporary infliction, that the very men who
imprisoned him voluntarily opened Ihe door of his

prison, and perrailttd, invited, even coaxed and be
sought him lo walk out. Here is a government—

a

tuniultuous, unstable, unmanageable, fierce democ-
racy. Your laws cover an orbit a thousand niilcs in

circumference, extended over a people some of them
living ten miles apart, at the fountain heads of your
great rivers, enjoying the largest and the best of lib-

erty. '1 hey are scallered far and wide. And here
comes a single man on horseback, whom you send lo

enter into the most distant county of the most dis-

tant state, there lo hold a courl; and he holds a

court, and he pronounces judgment, and lias those
judgments executed as readily and promptly there
as in the city of New York, without a musket, with-
cul a sword, without even a cudgel to enforce the

obaervance.

And why is all Ibis? Because your law is admin-
istered from the hearts of tlie people, in the court

hou«e of the people;—because the people who obey
thai laA' have parlicipalcd in the niakinsc of il;—and

because they see, in the execution of that law, Ihe

fulfilment of their own will, and therefore they aid

each other to carry it into execution. That is the

reason, ami that is llic explanation. And I say,

therefore, that in any corilcsl in which you engage,

you have all the elements of Ihe most powerful gov
ernmenl that ever existed on earth to start upon.
Then you have twenty millions of people, and you

can call a million and a half lo your frontier without
one mercenary soldier among them all; a mass of
volunteers, as were the people of Frani-e in '93, who
rushed lo the fronlieis and drove back the united

force of all Europe.
Again, you are without one particle of public debt

which can embarrass you for an hour; and you bring
Ihese elements of strength into contest with a gov-

ernment which 1 pronounce lo be a pauper; because
she has more taxes lo raise than all the surface of
her territory will brin^ in. A pauper; for she can-
not pay her own debts, nor the interest upon her
debt, and that after the consumption of the entire

surplus produce of the kingdom, after feeding her
people, and not feeding all of Ihem very well either.

Yes sir, and Ihe taxes paid by this pauper every year
come within a single million of dollars of the entire

revenue of the United Slates. And this is Ihe gov-

ernment we are lo tremble at! and to fall down be
fore, or lo run away from! To whom we must surren-
der our lerrilory for fear perchance she miiht make
war against us. I say we ought lohave no fears of her.

Bul here il is due to truth to make one observa-
tion. The American people never fell this fear as a

nation. Sir, they do not fei 1 it now. The people
always have been in advance of their own political

organs on a question of war, and they always will
be. The people of these United Slates are no more
afraid of Great Britain than Ihey are of some old
tottering decaying monster. But il is equally due lo

truth lo say that our public councils have sometimes
been actuated by a great deal of il. There can be
no doubt of that fact. The iwo houses of congress
have often shown great hesitation in their course
from the fear of consequences; but Ihe people, who
are themselves the permanent and the sovereign
source of power, have not the same consequences to

dread. Being sovereign, they have no power ove
those lo whom they are responsible but the throne of
heaven. Congress are responsible, and that fact may
perhaps explain, to a certain degree, the caution
Ihey sometimes exhibit.

Bul I have been delighted to perceive thai timid
counsels never originate with Ihe people, bul are
confined to the government. Perhaps this may be a
conservative principle in our sjslein; bul it should
never be carried so far as lo become the means of
communicaimg a panic to Ihe public mind. We
ought nol lo proclaim to our own people thai Great
Britain is some formidable monster, whose opening
and threalenii'.g jaws are ready to devour Ihein,
while we stand in her presence as a puny infant, and
if we desired our safely had better run off. Sir,
this is a bad thing; it ought to have no existence
here. No government will ever negotiate success-
fully which begins the negotiation by declaring its

owr. weakuess, and apprizing the opposile parly that
il would not like to light under any circumstances.
Bul for the indulgence of a spirit like this, all this
Oregon difiiculty would have' been settled long ago.
But Groat Britain has only lo claim, and, when she
claims, then, lo avoid a war, we give her half. I

come lo you and claim half of your farm; you say il

is yours, and that I have no light to it. Well, this
dispute must be setlled. I propose a lino. You say
you cannot agree lo il. You propose another line.

1 cannot agree lo that. And at last I say lo you. Sir,
divide this farm or we fight. And you say. The
farm is all mine, but I do not choose to fight, and
iheiefore I will ilnide it with you. And so, without
paying a dollar or striking a blow, I very snugly gel
half your farm. Just so Great Britain acted in one
case, and just so she would acl in this. England
claims certain principles; but, as it unforlunalely
happens that a principle cannot be divided, as we
cannot run a boundary line through the middle of an
abstract principle, she offers no compromise on ihat,
bul insists upon ihe whole. She claims Ihe right of
impressment; Ihat cannot be divided. She has Ihe
right, or she has nol, and therefore she savs, I claim
the whole, or we mnsl tiglil. Just so it Is with the
right of search; but—when she comes lo land—she
puts down her fool on a certain line, and she says, I
am for peace, but you must yield this, or we fighl;
and ihen certain gentlemen come to us and say, il is

true she has no right lo it, but just agree, and let her
take i I, because, if you do not, our commerce will!
be interrupted.

And now I will tell you what 1 believe will be Ihe
result of this controversy; and, in expressing this

opinion, 1 speak my own personal sentiments, with-
out reference lo the opinion entertained in any quar-
ter or by any human being. Should we pass Ihi.- no-
lice, as 1 believe we shall. Great Britain will do this

—She will go lo work with France and Russia and
gel them to tender their mediation before the twelve
months have expired. She will ask Russia because
she holds contiguous territory, and she will ask
France because she entertains sympathies between
certain cabinets looking to guaranties of particuiap
dynasties. Whal do we see France doing now? She
has gone into South America with a combined fleet

of French and English. The French and English
Dags, hereditary enemies, floating over the same gun,
united against Ihe same people, and holding the same
form of government wilii herself. She will call up-
on France to tender her mediation because she is in-

terested for certain dynasties, and she vvill call upon
Russia because she is a contiguous landholder. She
will then ofler lo withdraw her claim to Oregon, and
propose that Oregon shall be an independent govern-
ment. Slie will do Ihat, that she may gel the guar-
anty of such independence, to be secured by Russia,
France, and herself. And if she succeeds in this,

whal will he the result? She will have secured the
right ol colonizing and of holding the balance of
power in this new world.

Sir, that is the great principle that lies at the bot-

tom of this whole business. It is not the strip of
land called Oregon; it is nol for Ihat she cares.

—

What has she now proposed in her la<t exlremil}-'

—

Il is arbilralion; and arbitration is within one jump
of mediation. When our government was about to

annex Texas, England came in to mediate at the

mouth of the Mississippi. Y'es sir; to settle political

differences on this continent by Ihe interposition of a

European power. Bul she did not succeed. And
why? Because the people of Texas having been
born and bred in the United States, could not Ihink

for a momenl of subjecling themselves lo any gov-

ernment under heaven bul a free government of their

own choice. The whole moral of that interference

had no more real reference lo Texas than it had lo

land in the moon. Bul, finding a foreign territory

far south of our line, possessed by a governinenl not

In the capacity lo retain its political conlrol, she

sought lo establish an independent government there,

as a check upon us, to be under the guaranty of the

holy alliance of Europe, and she has failed.

'I hat will be Ihe end, so far as ihe objects of Eng-
land are concerned; and finding lliat she was thwart-

ed there she goes west lo gel possession of Oregon;
claims a right to Ihe whole of il without an atom of

title, and we must yield il or fighl for il. I say again,

she will not fij,lit lor Oregon single banded. If, in-

deed, she can drum up a coalition in Europe against

our system of republican government, then she will

very certainly go to war; and that is the only danger
there is in the .ffair. She wants Oregon lo be es-

tablished as an independent government; that is, a
government independent of the United Stales, but,

by its iiitierent weakness, dependent upon those who
established its independence.

On that point 1 give no opinion thai there will be

no war. I leave on record no opinion on that point.

I slate whal I believe to be the cabinet policy of

England. Whether she will be able lo drum up such

a coalilion 1 cuunol tell. If she does, we have got

to fighl; and, if we once begin Ihe fight, it w ill never

end while she has got a kingdom to stand upon.
And now a few words on our title to Oregon, and

1 will relieve lliu senate.

1 have often heard, and 1 have read in early poli-

tical writers, that mounlaiu chains, and soinelimes
rivers and vast deserts, are naluial causes which
have separated nations. That was Irue when it was
written, but il is uol so now. Our system has been
devised purposely lo prevent Ihat effect. For this

end we allow local legislation lo each member of
the confederacy, but general legislation extends over
Ihe whole. INow rivers and mountains, instead of
separating, eonslilute the very ligameiil Ihal binds

Oregon lo this Union; because her weakness compels
her to seek the alliance of the transmonlane stales

of the north. She is too feeble lo maiiuain her in-

dependence at a lime like this, when all the powers
of Europe are prowling about the world, laying their

hands upon any lal place of its surface; anil their na-
tural adiuities will unite it as ol course with the gov-
ernment of the United Stales.

You have asserted your title to il in broad and un-
equivocal language; and you have dune this in all the
forms in which il could be done. You have thus

nol only incurred the respousiuiiily to the world to

stand by your declaration or to flinch Iroin it, bul
also to protect those whom you have induced lo go
there and occupy the territory. Your stale papers
have tuld the world and told the American pecpl*
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that the territory is ours. Your convention gtiaran-

tied their right to occupy il: your legislature has en-

couraged them to go there. A bill has passed either

house of congress, though it did not pass both, and
therefore riid not become a law, providing for their

protection in their new home. It was so understood
by the people. They believe, from your conduct,
that you mean to protect them. There they are.

—

If you give them up, you cast them of necessity into

the mould of a monarchical form of government.

—

You force them into it. You place them under it.

—

You expel them from your felloivship, and transfer
them like so many catile to Great Britain.

Gentlemen need not say that they might have
been content to stay at home. You encouraged
them not to slay at home, but to go to Oregon. It

was proclaimed by the ablest men in this body that

our people would go there, and that this would give
us possession, and finally secure our title to the
country. They have gone; some six or eight thou-
sand of them are there already, and that number
will be doublfd before two years. And now, after

having tempted your own fellew citizens to go there,

will you treat them as enemies, and make them pass

under Iheyoke to the empire of Great Britain? Will
you force them out from the orb of freedom, and
put tliera under the colonial despotism of Great
Britain.' You must either do this, or you must ex-
tend your lows and your proteclion over them.
Our duty in the case is as plain as our right. Our

duty to our own dignity; our duty to our national

character; our duty to our citizens who have gone to

the west; our duty to ourselves— is not to show the

smallest sign of quailing to Great Britain before the

world. If you do not show a readiness to quail— if

you treat her as she treats you— if, when she talks

about power, you talk about power—when she talks

about whipping you, you talk about whipping her

—

if you do that, if you act in that spirit, you are in

no more danger of war than the unborn infant thai

sleeps in the lap of the past. Why should you ap-
prehend any danger.' Have you not three millions

of fighting ineii? Have you not a country of ex-
haustless fertility.' Have you not a political organi-

zation the strongest in the world? Have you not a
body of the bravest seamen that traverse the ocean,
and who have followed the whale into his arctic re-

cesses and chased him beneath the line?

And when We speak of all this, we hear the cry

from day to day, "Oh, you want war—you want
war!" Why is this, unless these gentlemen lake it

for granted that England feels for her honor, but that

we do not. That is the meaning of the advice not
to give the notice, because if you do England will

feel her honor touched, and she will fo to war.

—

The same voice tells us that Great Britain is power-
ful and we are feeble, and therefore our rights

should be surrendered, and we must let her lake the

very soil of our country. That is their advice. The
advice will not be taken. I know this body, and 1

know that this notice will pass, and pass easily. I

care not what speeches may be made against il, il

will pass. And if it does, unless I am sadly mista-

ken, you H ill hear no more of war—unless, as I said,

Great Britain can get up a confederacy, a holy alii-

aoce in, Europe to establish a balance of power in

America. If that is not her object, she will not

fight. Il is for us to show a bold and united front.

Let England see and know you are in earnest. Her
Ashburton will not come over here again to negoti-

ate under the guise of peace, with instructions in his

pocket to leave the egg of war to be hatched in the

west. No, sir; that is over. It never will happen
again. If she tries that game again, it will be al the

peril of a war that will overturn her empire, and
forever destroy her preponderating influence in Eu-
rope.

MR. JOHN M. CLAYTON'S SPEECH,
IN THE n. 5. SENATE.
On the I2!/j February, 1846.

ON THE OEEGON QUESTION.

Mr. Clayton addressed the senate nearly as fol-

lows: Two distinct propositions have been subniutcd

to the senate for giving notice to the government of

Great Britain that Ihe convention providing for the

joint occupation of the territory of Oregon shall

cease at the termination of twelve montlis from the

giving of such notice. There has also been offered

—though it is not now regularly before the senate,

having been referred to the committee on foreign

relations, who have it still before them—another pro-

position, which, on that account, is not now a pro-

per subject of discussion— it is the resolution adopt-

ed on the same subject by the house of representa-

tives. The two resolutions now before the senate
differ from each other in these respects. That re-

ported from Ibe committee on foreign relations pro-

poses to give the notice in question by authority of

IU6 congress of the United States, without confer-

ring on the president any discretion in the matter; il

takes the whole responsibility of the measure: il

proceeds on the assumption that congress has the

sole authority and consequent responsibility of giving

this notice recommended by the executive. The
other proposition, now moved by ray honorable

friend from Kenlunkv, in the form of an amendment
to the amendment of the committee, proposes to

throw the responsibility of this measure, which the

president has recommended to congress, on the

president himself; il confers on him the authority

to give this notice, if he, under all the circum-
stances, shall see it most expedient. It does not,

at the same time, deny his right to withhold the no-

tice, if, from what may have occurred since the

communication of his recommendation to congress,

il shall appear to him most wise that such notice

should not be given.

The two propositions differ also in another and a

very important respect. The latter holds out, if not

expressly, at least by the clearest implication, that

negotiations between the United Stales and Great
Britain may not have been finally closed, and amounts
to a recommendation that the executive shall con-

tinue Ihe existing negotiations with a view to the

peaceable adjustment of the conflicting claims of

the two governments.
Between the two, I can have no hesitation in

saying that I prefer that offered by the honorable

Senator from Kentucky. The other proposes

that notice shall be given immediately, and leaves

the president no discretion in the case. It assumes

that congress are so thoroughly acquainted with the

whole subject, and every thing that can by p<>ssibili-

ly have any bearing upon it, that no matter what

may have occurred already, or what may or shall

occur hereafter, the notice must be given, and that

immediately. To this determination I have insu-

perable objections; I cannot consent to it. But it is

due to myself that I should say that my opposition

to it springs from no factious spirit; I know no par-

ty feeling on great questions like this, which touch

the foreign relations of my country. I never have

entered as a party man on ths consideration of ques-

tions which vitally affect these relaiions, nor have

those who are in the habit of acting politically with

me here. Honorable senators must well recollect

the course we all took on Ihe settlement of our

northeastern boundary. Senators on neither side

of this chamber acted on that occasion as party men.

The subject was not discussed as a party measure.

On the contrary, after a prolonged discussion of its

merits, we came to an unanimous result, and pre-

Si-ntcd lo England an undivided front.

The same thing happened on another occasion,

when I enjoyed the honor ol a seal upon this floor;

when we were upon the eve of a war with France,

because the French government refused to pay us

the twenty-fivo millions agreed to by her in Mr.

Rives' treaty. There was no party division on that

occasion. An honorable senator trom Kentucky,

now no longer a member of this body, but then chair

man of the committee on foreign relations, drew up

and submitted to the senate a report, at the close of

hich was a resolution which met the unanimous

approbation of all the members of this body. At
that time we resolved, one and all, to stand by our

country, and lo assert our own rights.

I say, therefore, again, that there has been no oc-

casion on which I have known this senate sink itself

so low as lo divide into mere parties and factions on

any great question involving the foreign relations of

this country. I trust in God we shall witness no

such division now. That we shall all perfectly agree

respecting any proposition which may be submitted

on this Oregon controversy, is not probable, perhaps

scarcely possible. Each senator, acting on his own
independent personal conviction of duty, will press

his own views of what ought to be the public policy.

But, though we may not be able to find one common
platform on which wc all can stand, yet I do suppose

Ihere is not a senator here who will cast his vote,

either directly or indirectly, on a purely party

ground. For my own part, 1 here declare, with the

utmost frankness, that whatever may be my opinion

in regard lo the negotialions of the executive depart-

ment on this question of Oregon, and of the manner

in which those negotiations have been conducted

—

whatever may be my estimate of the policy of the

president on this whole subject, yet, as a member of

the United States senate, and as a patriot, I mean to

stand by him, so far as 1 can, consistently with prin-

ciple and honor.

He has recommended to us lo give to Great Bri-

tain this nolice—and he makes that recommendalion

on his own responsibility; yet, at the same time, he

gives us not the slightest intimation that he enter-

tains the opinion that the nolice will be productive

of any thing like war, or that it will be followed by
any measures of a hostile character on the part of
England. He has not warned us by the slightest
word that war will be likely to result from this mea-
sure, or any other which he recommends to our
adoption; and, if I can form any judgment from the
actions of this administration, there can be no war.
For the president, while he recommends this nolice,
does not recommend that the annual appropriations
shall be increased by a single dollar; on the contrary,
the annual estimates are to be reduced, and have
been. Xnd further, he recommends a reduction in

the tariff of duties. There is no proposal in his

message for any thing like an increase of revenue
by raising the duties on imports, or in any other
mode.

Again, what has been the conduct of those gentle-

men associated with him in his councils, whose ap-
propiate and official duty it would be to recommend
the adoption of measures for the national defence.'

—

The secretaries of war and of the navy present no
propositions having in view to prepare the nation for

war. It is true that, after the resolution introduced
by the senator from Indiana (Mr. Hannegan) had
been adopted by this body, the chairman of the com-
mittee on naval affairs did report one measure which
went lo increase the navy by the addition of three

frigates, five sloops of war, and one or two brigs and
schooners; yet, at the same time, the report was ac-

companied by a letter from the secretary of the

navy, declaring thai this had not been recommended
as a war measure al all, but merely as providing a
necessary increase in our marine force, the better to

proiect the commerce of the country. The idea I

got from his letter was, that, in the judgment of the

secretary, the proposed increase in the navy was re-

quired and ought lo be made, even supposing there

would be no war. It was rendered necessary to ex-

tend an adequate protection to our increased and grow-
ing commerce.
To what other sources, then, ought we to look?

—

Who are they whom we might naturally expect

ought to excite the legislature to make preparations

for war, if war were apprehended? Whose duty is

it to give us the alarm? From the president, from
the heads of department, from the chairmen of

standing committees, we have received no intima-

tion of danger, and the leading friends of the ad-

ministration on this floor give us here no more than

the authorities have done.

We are in the situation so justly described by the

senator from Michigan, (Mr. Cass.) We are totally

unprotected, entirely open and uncovered in case of

a hostile attack from without. Our fortifications

are in a slate of dilapidation: or, if otherwise, we are

without any in the positions where they would be

most needed should a war come upon us. The sena-

tor from Florida (Mr. Yulee) and the senator from
Michigan (Mr. Cass) have described our situation in

this respect most correctly. And 1 here render my
thanks to Ihe senator from Florida especially for so

fully and so truly representing the undefended posi-

tion of an important portion of iny country. There

is now no adequate protection for the city of Phila-

delphia—Ihe second commercial city in the Union.

There is nothing in the shape of a fortification be-

tween Wilmington and the Capes of Delaware

—

There is in the Delaware Bay what has been deno-

minated a breakwater harbor, erected at vast ex-

pense by the government for the protection of com-
merce. This harbor furnishes a complete defence

for vessels taking refuge in it, and would furnish

such a defence for any portion of the British navy

that might enter that bay in case of war. It would

be to them a most valuable acquisition: for, from

that point, they could strike New York, and all the

most important cities on our coast, as well as utterj

ly lay waste and demolish the towns on the banks of

the Delaware itself. Such is our present condition

in reference to defence. Yet, under this stale of

circumstances, and with the fact before their eyes

that we possess a commercial marine almost if not

quite equal to the commercial marine of England

herself, which is now exposed defenceless to the de-

predations of an enemy by »ea, not one friend of the

administration has apprized us that there exists the

slightest danger of a war.

I look to these things as much more significant of

what is to happen than any thing I find in the pub-

lished correspondence between our secretary and the

British envoy. Were 1, indeed, to judge from the

tenor of that correspondence, so far as it has been

communicated to us by the executive, 1 should say

that there did exist very imminent danger of war,

because I confess thai I have not the capacity to

perceive on what ground, as there staled, the exist-

ing controversy can be peaceably settled. We have

refused utterly all arbitration either as to boundary

or title. We have refused a reference of the ques-

tion in dispute, not merely to crowned heads, but to
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a mixed commission, or a board composed of private

citizens. Every proposition tliat looks towards a

peaceful settlement of the dispute, lias proceeded

from England: and, though I have heard it asserted

that the tone of the British press before tlie depar

lure of the last steamer was pacific, yet it can hard

ly hare escaped the notice of any one that the rea-

son given for this was the hope, and perhaps the be-

lief in the minds of many, that this government
would be willing to sacrifice our own tariff' and the

protection of our own manufacturing industry, and

that we should enter into a commercial treaty of

some sort with England with reference to that sub-

ject. I will here lake occasion to say that, if any

man puts his hope of peace on such a foundation as

that, he will find himself mistaken.

I say that, if 1 looked only at the diplomatic cor

respondence between the official functionaries ofthe
two governments, I should certainly conclude that

there was imminent danger of war, but looking, as

I do, at the conduct of the administration and its

friends, 1 am bound to say, as 1 do now say, here in

my place, that I cannot apprehend there will be any
war. Can any man suppose that the president of

the UnitedSlates would bring this nation to the very

verge of war with one of the most powerful nations

of the world without giving to congress the least in-

timation that we were in imminent danger uf such
an i.ssue? To suppose such a thing is impossible. I

differ on many important points from the present ad-

ministration of this government, and I did not con-

tribute my aid to put the existing cljief magistrate

into power, but I do not so far distrust the presi-

dent's patriotism and integrity as to suppose that he
would harbor the idea of putting the country into a

very altitude of war, while refusing to the legisla-

ture the slightest intimation of its appioach, and
while deliberately withholding from the co ordinate
branches of the government all propositions or sug-
gee.tions for the national defence.

I do not hold thai the giving of the notice recom-
mexvded will tend to war. The president, under all

the circumstances of the case, asks from us the pow-
er to give such notice. He stands in an official po-
aition where he has the fullest opportunity to know
all the benefits, as well as all the probable evils,

likely to flow from such a measure. He has all the
negotiation under his eye, and has a knowledge of
facts which I have not. He is, oi may be, in daily
communicalion with the British minister. I am not.

The people have given these great responsibilities to
him, and 1 am not the man to take them from him.
He asks power to give the notice, and I, for one, am
willing to entrust him with that power. I would
say to the president, "You have the means of know-
ing all the bearings and probable consequences of
the measure you recommend; you have tlte power in

your hands, and at your peril exercise that power
under the responsibilities you bear." 1 would say
this to the president, but I would pass no resuliitioii

compelling him to give the notice. I will vole for a
resolution giving him the discrelion to give it, or
not to give It, as he thinks best, but I will go no
further. '

1 hold that the president of the United Slates has
it in his power, if he is so inclined, and if to him it

seems best, to bring on a war with England: for,

though the constitution has reserved to congress
alone the power officially to declare war, yet, if the
president does so control our diplomatic correspon-
dence with Great Britain as to bring on a war; 11

does not depend upon any action of ours to say that
war shall not come. Congress, certainly, has done
nothing to bring on that event; if there is any danger
of it, it has not been incurred from the action uf
congress. The whole action, thus far, has been con-
fined to the executive; but he may still go further.
He may, (as others have done before him,) without
consulting congress, permit actual hostilities to take
place. We cannot shut our eyes to the fact that it is

in the power of the president to provoke a war, if

be is 80 disposed. If he does, I shall deeply deplore
it; but the fault will not rest on my head, or on the
beads ot those who act politically with me. The
majority of this nation have entrusted hiui with
power, and they are responsible.
My own course on this floor, on this question, shall

be to lead our councils, as far as is in my power, to
whatever will contribute to an honorable peace be
tween the two nations. 1 avow myself a friend to
peace—to an honorable peace. I trust and hope
nay, 1 believe—that the president of the United
States intends there shall be no war, but desires an
honorable peace. 1 will not so far reflect upon him
as to suppose he desires a peace of any other cha-
racter.

I shall not tt Ibis time go into any discussion of
our title to the territory of Oregon. I shall with-
hold that for another place. If it shall please the
«en«tB to go into id cxecutiv« aasiion, I thall de-

clare my sentiments there; but I hold it highly im-

proper to carry on such a discussion here, and con
sider it ps going to prejudge the action of the senate,

when a treaty shall come before u^, provided the

president shall negotiate one. 1 will not say wiietli-

er our boundary ought to be the parallel of 49°, or

the parallel of 54° 40', or any other parallel. Let

him decide that point, and make his treaty in such a

manner as shall best please himself and his asso-

ciates in power, and then [ will deliver my senti-

ments upon such treaty when it shall be presented.

On a delicate subject of this character I do not hold

it to be my duly at present to speak. 1 trust that

whatever discussion may lake place here on the ge-

neral subject, senators, knowing the possibility, and
even the probability, that a treaty in some shape
may come before them, will forbear to express any
definite opinion as to our title to any part, or to the

whole of Oregon.

But the honorable gentleman from Ohio over the

way (Mr. Allen) told the senate that he considered

us as standing committed for the "whole of Oregon."
How so? By a certain resolution passed at the Billi-

more convention. Now 1 would like to knovv how
the senator or any body else stands committed by a

certain resolution made at the time when a conven-
tion had been called for tiie. purpose of nominating a

candidate for the place of chief magistrate of the

United Stales.' The resolution referred to had for

its object the enlistment of partisans in behalf of
Ihe party which oH'ered ii. There was no discussion
in that body as to the ground or evidences of title.

—

The resolution was passed in high paity limes, and
without a moment's reflection: it committed me to

nothing; and, as 1 think, committed nobody else.

—

Those who choose to consider themselves committed
by such a resolution, and thereby precluded from a
discussion in this chamber of the question ot title,

must act on their own responsibility.

1 bold Ihat there is greater danger of involving the
country in war by withholding the notice than by
giving it the form 1 advocate, and which has been
proposed by my honorable friend from Kentucky.

—

The measure, as it stands, is in that form pacific, and
if the notice shall be so given it can present no just
cause of offence to England. The leading presses in

England have so declared. A British paper I now
hold in my hand, entitled the .Manchester Guardian,
advances the doctrine that a notice to terminate the

j
convention will be the very best means of preserv-
ing peace. 1 will venture to read the senate an ex-
tract from that paper, because it contains senliinents
in which 1 fully concur. The editor says:
"With respect to the notice for terminating the

joint occupation of Oregon, we are not sure that
President Polk may not receive ilfrom the English go-
vernment before he can possibly be in a condition to give
it himself. But, wh'-lher given by the one side or
the other, we do not conceive that it will add mate-
rially, if at all, to the chance of a hostile collision.
It has been obvious enough for some time past that,
unless the question can be amicably settled in a very
short period, say in twelve, months at the late«t,
hardly any thing can prevent war: and, therefore, a
decisive step liko that of giving the notice for put-
ting an end to the subsisting agreement, is rather fa-
vorable than otherwise. When both governments
know that the alternalive is an arrangement in a
year or war, they iv ill see that there is no time to be
lost in useless discussions, and will probably hit upon
some compromise to which both can accede. We
are aware that this opinion is ralher at variance
with the views of a large portion of the press, both
111 England and the United Stales, by whom the
proposal to give notice to terminate the joint occu-
pation is regarded as decidedly unfavorable to the
preservation of peace; but we see nothing in their
arguments to change our own opinions on the sub-
ject."

As I observed, that is my opinion. I hold that
we shall incur much greater danger of war by con-
tinuing the joint occupation of Oivgori, without giv-
ing this notice, than can possibly arise from giving
Ihe notice.

I presume 1 may consider it as the settled de-
termination of congress to pass some bill for Ihe oc-
cupation of Oregon: 1 do not mean its exclusive oc-
cupation, for 1 have no idea that congress intends
any such thing as that. Should we undertake to
shut out England at once from all parts of the icrri-
lory, it would be equivalent praclically to a declara
lion of war against her, and I therefore trust and
confidently hope that no such step will be taken.

—

But I presume that some bill will be inlrodnced,
similar to the law which has been enacted by parlia-
ment, extending the judicial jurisdiction of Iowa
over our citizens in Oregon, as Great Britain has
extended that of Canada over her subjects in that
territory: so that our citizens shall be as fully pro-
tected by Amtrican tribuaaU and AiDeriein officer!

as the subjects of Great Britain are by her officers

and her courts. It seems to me that the honor of

our country, as well as the safety uf such of our
citizens as have gone, and are going to Oregon, de-

mands thus much at our hands.

Looking at things as they will probably be at the

end of the present session of congress, I ask which
of the two courses is most likely to result in war,
the givin; of this nnlice as it has been modified by
the honorable senator from Kentucky, or the refu-

sal of the not ce in any shape.' I lake it for sranted
we are to establish our courts in Oregon as England
has established hers. Her sheriffs, her marshals,

her constables enforce the justice administered by
her courts. We have the same right to employ our

sheriffs or marshals and our constables to enforce
the decisions of our own courts; and how can it es-

cape any thinking and intelligent mind that in such

a state of things the danger of our mutual collisions

will be unavoidable, but 1 feel very confident know-
ing as 1 do the character of those who will go into

that territory and have gone there, the conflicting

views entertained by them and the British subjects

in Oregon on almost all questions, especiallv those

respecting civil liberty and the advantages of repub-

lican government, that the danger of collision be-

tween them will be imnnnent, and must be daily in-

creasing. There will be in Oregon, as was well

stated by the honorable senator from .Michigan, (Mr.
Ciss,) a double-headed government, and there will

be greater danger to the people of both nations there

in such a state of things than if there was no govern-

ment at all, but a state of entire anarchy prevailed,

and Judge Lynch was the sole arbitrator of all dif-

ferences. We can all readily understand this.

—

Suppose an American citizen issued fur debt. Of

prosecuted for assault and battery, for homicide, or

any other crime, do you suppose an American will

submit himself to the jurisdiction and the sentence

of a British judge?—Ihat he will not appeal to his

own countrymen to rescue him from the hands of an

English constable? Reverse the case: Suppose the

American to be the party prosecuting, and the cul-

prit to be an Englishman, think you he will not re-

fuse the authority of an American judge, and appeal

to his fellow-subjects to deliver him from the grasp

of a Yankee constable? If ihis joint occupation

continues there will soon happen collisions and en-

counters beliveen armed posses of Englishmen and

Americans; blood will be shed: and what will hap-

pen then? Our people will come to us with their

story, and the English subjects will go to their go-

vernment with their story, and neither representa-

tion will probably lose any thing by distance. We
shall doubtless hear of much that Ihe Englishman
never was guilty of, and the Engli'^h government
will hear the same of our people. These represen-

tations will inflame the passions of men. Certain in-

dividuals in this country, who seek to fan those pas-

sions to a^blaze, will avail themselves of so favorable

an opportunity. The appetite for w-ar, always so

easily excited, will increase on both sidis, until at

lasl, contrary to the wishes and efforts of the best

and wisest men of both countries, we shall be pre-

cipitated into a war.

There is one great evil in this matter well worthy
of the consideration of the senate. Already the ap-

prehension of such a struggle has paralyzed com-
merce, and capital is fast retreating into chests, and
drawers, and old stockings. The business commu-
nity are every where alarmed; and every moment of
the day thai alarm increases, and commerce is more
and more paralyzed. The commerce of the United

Stales at this day consists of 2,417,000 tons, while

the foreign commerce of England is 2,420,759 tons;

so that we are nearly eq'ial to her; and I doubt, upon
the whole, whether England has greater commercial
interests to protect than ourselves. We i^ave 700
whale ships; a great India commerce; and a large
and grooving commerce with China; but do you sup-
pose that any merchant, in the present disturbed

stale of our foreign relations, with ibis dispute un-
settled, will send out his whale ships again after they
have got safely into port? Will our Indiamen be des-

patched again to the opposite hemisphere on voyages
which must detain them for many months in distant

seas? Far from it. The rale of insurance now is

almost equal to a war premium, and the longer this

controversy remains open the more will our com-
merce be crippled. Aly wish, therefore, is Ihat it

should be to a speedy, an honorable settlement. If
we give the notice now proposed, we shall present
the question lo Great Britain in such a view as will,

1 believe and hope, induce her to come to a settle-

ment, and that speedily.

But if Ihis resolution of notice shall fail, the
president feeling. (I will not say morlification,) but
feeling tfTat his proposed measures have not been ac-
cepted, but that, on Ihe contrary, his policy has been
slighted and overlooked, may, perhaps resolve, for
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reasons best known to himself, to throw the whole
responsibility on congress, and suffer things lo re

main as Ihey are until onolher eonpjress shall be

elected, which will give the notice that we refuse.

I am not, as you well know, in the secrets of the

president; I speak nothing ex cai/ifdivi; I reason only

from facts before me; and I fear that the effect of

our refusal may be lo induce the president to stop all

and in which it was openly asserted that we dare not

go to war with England?
In reply lo such language, I will say (and I hope

that these poor remarks of mine may accompany
his to England and elsewhere) that 1 ilo not believe

that this senate, or any considerable portion of it,

approve sentiments like those he uttered in its pres-

ence. 1 do not believe that, if that speech was ap-

negotiations, and make his appeal directly to Ihe
i
proved by any gentlemen of this senate, Ihey consti-

country on this queslion of giving notice. Thai ap- t lute, at 11. e ulinost, a third part of our numbe
peal will piaclically be directed to that most dan-

gerous of all sorial elements— party feeling. Every
latent prejudice against England will be excited and
roused to its utmost pitch, snd while the commerce
of the country is paralyzed and men are exaspera
ted by the deslruclion of their business, 1 fear that,

in Ihe end, men will be seHI he
further than 1 am dispo;

ppose that any one who heard the gentle-

man approved of such an attempt to rouse Ihe feel-

ings of England against Ibis country, or provoke her

to a war. Nor do I believe the senator spoke the

senliments of the President of the United Stales, or

of either branch of congress, or of any considerable

ho will go still ': portion of the members ot either, nor those of the

It is due, how
I

American people. No, sir, that i? nut Ihe feeling

ever, to myseif lo say, in reply to Ihe gentleman and these are not the sentiments of the American
from Ohio, (Mr. Allen,) that I have not the re- people. They respect the English as a great and
molest idea that, under any circumstances, men

j

brave n.ilion. True, Ihev never \vill submit lobe
will ever be sent to this chamber who will be ready trampled on, and Ihey " ill fiirhl sooner than submit

lo go beyond 54° 40'. 1 earnestly hope that no such
j

to dishonor. We have told England so a inousand

man will be sent here, or any others who will be in I
times. But ihey have no desire, by insult and abuse,

(avor of measures that tend lo a war with Great lo inflame England into a war. Had lliey an oppor-

Britain. ; lunily of expressing to that genlleman their real

Iscniiraents, I am well assured that nine-tenths of

their number would tel! him they uilerlv disapprove

ts'i'apjG'nm

I have said thus much with a view to explain
some of the reasons which will induce me to vote in

favor of the amendment proposed by my friend from
Kentucky, (Mr. Crittenden,) and agam't that re-

ported lo the senale by the committee on foreign re-

lations. 1 should not have troubled Ihe senale at

this lime at all, but for the extraordinary course of
remark which has been indulged in by Ihe senator
from Ohio (Mr. Allen.) He is the chairman of the
committee on foreign relations in this body. He i

of such atleinpls lo excite livo nations to go lo war
The senator lells us, and tells England, that she

dare not goto war with us. No, she daie not. Well,

sir; and the moment it shall be believed in England
that that is Ihe sentiment of the American congress,

what will be tlie result? Every British heart will

Ihrob with one uiiUed feeling, and every Englishman,
every Irishman, every Sculchman will rally to the

S" a. g 2. S
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leading man in the first committee of the first de- assistance of his government. Once .riake them bi

think that of thera, and nil believe that

inevitable.

I do not belong lo that class of men v\ho isoek to

liberative assembly in the world. As such, what-
ever falls from him will go from one exlemity of
this land to the oilier, and will every where be lis-

tened to wilh profound interest. Bi:t it will not slop
|

depreciate llieir own country, ami lo exall Ih

there; by the first steamer which leaves our shores racter and strength of England, or af any other fo

for England, the remarks of the gentleman, as given ' reign power; but I hold it to be my duty, as a senti

through the reporters lo the world, will be read with ! nel pl.ccil on this post, to tell this senate and thii

the deepest atlcnlion, and will excite general alarm.
!
nation lliat we are not in a condilian, either in a

By every intelligent man it will be piesumed, f

the gentleman's olEcial posilion, that, in Ihe remarks
they read, he speaks the sentiments of 111 is senate, or,

at least, of a great portion of ils members. He has
made m this chamber a speech, the delivery of which
occupied two days, and the great boily of which con-
Bisted of the most violent denunciations of England,
accompanied by a declaration that she dared not go
to war; that she had become so weak and imbecile
that she dare not vindicate her own rights. He has
told us that Ihe British government will tumble to

pieces if she shall dare lo make war with this coun-
try. The gentleman at the same lime has extolled

in the highest terms the bravery of his own country-
men, and spoken proudly of llieir military prowess.
In this sentiment 1 agree with him, and have nothing
to object against the assertion ol it. But that an
honorable senator, holding so distinguished a posi-

tion, should rise before this body, and elaborately

endeavor, by his utmost power, lo excite the feelings

of his own country against England, and worse than
that, to excite the feelings of every E iglishnian

against this country, is, in my judgment, deeply to be

regretted, fl seems lo have been the favorite ohject
of that honorable senator to seize every opportunity
of discussing this subject wilh Ihe avowed purpose
of preparing the hearts of the people for war. He
had openly acknowledged this. Now, had he con-
fined his etforts ever to preparing the hearts of his

own countrymen for a war with England, it would
not have been so bad by half as to prepare the hearts

of the English people fur a war against us. The
gentleman has resorted lo every consideration seem-
ingly with the express design of exciting and rous-

ing the pride ol every English heart against us.

—

There is no Englishman who shall read that speech
who will not leel indignant to find that in the ctiam-

ber of the American senate his nation has been
openly denounced, and that it has been declared on

this Boor that she dare not go lo war. Sir, whal
would be the feeling of every American bosom on

reading a speech like that reported in the British

papers, as delivered by a leading meuiber on the

door of parliamenL^ From his position at the head

of the committee on foreign affairs, that gentleman
may very naturally be supposed lo De the connecting

link between the president and the senale, and there-

fore presumed lo speak Ihe senliments and feelings

of the president himself. We may judge what will

be the feelings of Englishmen on reading his lan-

guage, from what we should experience within our-

selves in the like case. Should we not rise with

great indignation from reading a speech in which
every topic of reproach and couleinpl was dwelt up-

on, and applied lo this country and ilt governiuent,

lilary or a naval point of view, to meet the danger

of a war if it should come. If we "ere in danger

of a war wilh France, 1 should hold it equally my
duty to declare whal the real poslure of the country

actually was. This is not depreciating the power
of my country; it is but warning the country of what
her duty is. Was it a very friendly part in Ihe sena-

tor from Ohio to condemn the whole speech of the

senator from Michigan, (.\lr. Cas.) That honora-

ble senator thought that it bcl mged to him as his

public duty to tell the senale, and to tell the coun-

try, through our reporters, that we are in danger of

war, am! ought lo arm the nation lo meet it; that, in

the present condition of our army and navy, they

were an insufficient defence for thi: proleclion of

our national interests, and that he did wilh all his

energy. We unanimously voted thai the appropri-

ate commiltee should inquire into the fact. No wise

nation will go into contest cither overrating its own
strength or underrating the strength of its enemy.

—

More battles have been lost, and more war has

proved disastrous from this cause thaa-from almost

any other.

1 entirely concur with the views which the sena-

tors from Michigan and Florida have expressed on

this subject. They are not alarmists; bul, in the

high place they occupy, they have exposed the naked

and unguarded condition of their country, and, so

doing, they were strictly in the path of their duty.

The honorable senator from Ohio lells us that

England dare not go to war, because she is exceed-

ingly weak—so weak that she cannot delend herself;

and this because her navy has lately lost that su-

premacy which he admits that she formerly enjoyed.

He says it is not now as powerful as it was in 181)2

and 18U3. In this senliiiicnl 1 enlircly differ fiou

ihe senator, and I will make an effort to show Ihal

he is mistaken. So far from thinking thai the naval

poiver of Great Urilain is less now than il was in

1802, I think, on the contrary, that at this hour it is

greater than it ever was before.

[Mr. Jlitn here rose to explain. What he had

said was, that the naval power of Great Britain was

less, relatively, to the naval ponerof the world now
than in 1803— that it bore then a greater proportion

10 the united naval power of all other nations than

it did now.]

Mr. Clayton resumed. This position is still more
objectiouaDle than the other, as 1 shall endeavor

to show.
1 have in my hand the slalistics, which have been

carefully collected from tlie highest authorities.

—

Here Mr. C. entered into the details of the foliow-

iog ttatemeat^

Having accompanied the items of the above lahle

wilh appropriate remarks in explanation, Mr. G.
proceeded to saj:

And no-.v whal is the result collected from these
autheniic materials? The results are these, and I

wish the senate and the country to be well acquaint-
ed wilh tiiem- not in order lo disparage Ihestrengih
of my O'.vn counlry, bill that that country may un-
derstand the true slate of things; that il may be
aware of ils own weakness, and thus be induced to

awake to its duty. Look at the fact. For the pro-
lection of every hundred thousand tons of our com-
mercial wealth we have 100 guns; but Englan-I has

540; France has 1,030; Russia has 3.4fi7; D. r.nark

has b77; Sweden 703, and Holland 777. In other
words, England has seven limes as many guns as we
lo defend the same amount of commerce; France
ten times as many; Russia has thirty fwe times as

many; D^-'umark eight limes; Svveden seven times,

and Holland eight limes as many.

If the senator is desirous of ascertaining the com-
parative strength of England, as compared with that

of the rest of the world, he has here Ihe means of
doing it. He will find, on that examination, that

England is guarded at every point. Her military

meai 8 are greater ot this lime than they ever were
before since she has been a nation. If we could
choose fjr ourselves a perioti the most favorable for

atlackinj her wilh a prospect of success, lh1s would
be the very last 1 should select.

And now lit it not be supposed that I seek to de-

preciate our own strength, or to exaggerate hers

On the contrary, i have rather understated the Brit-

ish power. J have drawn my statistics from sources

of tlie very highest order. I did not take the largest

statements I have seen of the force of Great Britain,

but adopted those which were the most reliable. L

hold, in the language of Hemmings,

'To broach a war, and not to b.; assur'd

Of certain mean-s lo m ik; a lair defence,
Howe'er ihe cause be rii^ln, may justly seem
A wilful madness.*'

If we have a clear and indisputable right to the

whole territiu-y of Oregon, we ought lo select for its

assertion and maintenance a tune when we are ready

lo maintain it. Without expressing any opinion on
the que-lion whether we are ready now, I leave

every senator lo d.icide it in liis own bosom, for

himself.

The people of Uie United Stales h.we not maiii-

festetl any want of confidence in Ihe executive: Ihey

have not formed themselves into parties on this

question: the diflerenfe among them, so far as any
tiifference exists, arises from an honest difference of
opinion as lo the foreign relations of the country. I

nelieve that my countrymen are as ready to go to

war for the defence ol their just rights as any peo-

ple on the face of the earth. All thai the senator

from Ohii said, and all ihat he can say in regard to

their bravery, or their anility to protect themselves.

I heartily concur wilh. 1 do not underrate their

prowess in battle: far, very far from it. But 1 be-

lieve that if they could all be gathered logelher in

one mass in front of the president's mansion, know-
ing that he has the power to decide the question
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whether w. fhall have war or peace, they would

address him in some Fuch language as was ii=ed h\

the conqueror of Agincnurt, v\hen he called hit

council niuiid him and asked them to give him then

honest, sincere opinion as to his right to go to woi

with France. On that solemn occasion he said i"

them, as he is represented by the greatest of oui

dramatic poct.=:

'God forbid,

Thai yon should fash'nn, wresl, or bow your readiiifi.

Or nicely charte your undersianding soul

With opening tides misereaie, whose right

Suits not in native oidors wiih the truih;

For God doih know how many, now in health,

Slioll drip tljeir Hood in nnprohalion

Of what your wisdom shall incite us to:

Therelore take heed how you impawn our persons.

How yon awake the sif epinn sword of war:

fVe charge you in the name of God, take heed!

For never two such kingdoms did comend
Without much tall of bl lod, whose guiltless drops

Are every one a wo, a sore complaint,

'Gainst him whose wrongs give edge unto the swords
That make such wasie in brief mortaliiy."

So I sa\: while I admit, nay insist, Ihalmj coun-

trymen are as brave as any people on cartli, and as

prompt to vindic:ite llieir rights; and wiiilc 1 well

KLiow that if you convince them thnt their title to

Oregon is clear and indisputable, they will be as

read) and as able to maintain it as any nation in Ihe

world can be, 1 would charge this senate, in the name
of God, to take heed!

If MO are to have a war with England, an empire

more powerful than ever was Rome in her palmiest

days, in God's name let us have a jn-t cause; then

we shall all strike together, and I have no doubts or

fears as to the issue. But first let the people— first

let ourselve-. be convinced that we are in the right.

Do not let ns go to battle in a bad cause; in one that

is righteous 1 know that we can fight as well as any

people that ever lived.

If this matter must come to a war, the responsi

bility will rest on the liead of the president of the

Unued Slates and his cabinet. It will be, as has

truly been observed, such a war as the world never

saw. ll will be "the carnival of death, the vintage

of the grave." It will be a war between men who
profess to be Christians: witli a people allied to our-

selves in feeling more than all the nations of the

world; a people far advanced before all mankind in

intelligence and civilization; a nation which approxi-

mates more than any other to our own principles of

free government; a people who think they know their

rights and who dare maintain them; a people skilful

in war, brave to a proverb, and amply supplied with

all means and sinews of warfare.

If we go to war with this people about our title

to all Oregon, the responsibility u ill not rest with

me. Not on rae or mine, oh God! let any portion

of the guilt or the sin of such a war ever be found!

THE OREGON QUfiSilON.
A LtiTTER FKOM W M .

TO A FRIEND IN

IVES,
SHINGTU

OF VlKGINl

Fioni the J^ational Intelligencer.

Caslle Hill, Ftbrnaryi, 1846.

My dear sir: We Ike people huve been contemplat-

ing with no small degree of anxiety the progress o!

the discussions at Washington on Iho question of

Oregon. Withdrawn entirely from political pursuits,

and without the sligtitest desire again to engage in

them, 1 have, nevertheless, as a good citizen, not

been able to steel inyself into indillL-rence to » hat

so nearly concerns the interests and happiness of our

common country. Though a passengtr only, one may

be allowed a natural leeling of solicitude for the

safety of the ship in which the lives and lortunes of

us all are equally embarked.

It can no longer be disguised, whatever little oc-

casion there is for it in Ihe reason and nature ol

things, that the question of Oregon, fioni the ex-

treme grounds on which it has been placed by th.

tcmeriiy of politicians, is in great danger of bccoui

in"- a quesliuM of peace or war. War with the most

po°verlul nation of the earth lor a terra iiico^iiitu of

undetermined ownership, to wliicli an absolute and

exclusive title in the United States has lung been de-

nied, while our equal rights to settle and occupy it

with other nations is uire=ervedly admiticd, is too

grave a coniingenci, however lightly it may be

deemed of by the orators at Wusliiiigton, not to

awaken all the attention of a =ober and thinking peo-

ple. ]'o theiii it seems, ill the first plocf, consider-

ing the vastly superior power of one ot the parlies

on that elemeiil by which only the country in dis-

pute (separated as it is from us by an almost inter-

minable desert, atibrding nothing fur the subsistence

of an army) can be approached with an adequate

military force, that to provoke a war for .it in the

present naval and military disparity ol the two pow-
ers, would be the certain means of losing the very
objei t of the contest; while, if things be left to the

silent and natural operation of time, aided by legiti-

mate and judicious measures of policy, the territory

must soon become a peaceful and undisputed con-
quest to the enterprise of American emigration.

Bootless and fatal as Ihe war would be in regard
to its immediate otiject, its calamitous operation on
all the great interests of the nation it is hardly in

the power of language to describe. Commerce, ag-
riculture, navigation, would at once feel its wither-
ing effects, in being excluded from their accustomed
haunts, or deprived of their most profitable markrts.
The noble ci'ie? on our seaboard, the great empori-
ums of trade and the proud monuments of Ameri-
can industry and wealth, would be exposed to al-

most certain devastations by the immensely superior
and overpowering steam marine of oiir adversary,
with all its improved enginery of destruction. The
best blood of our pallant countrymen would be

poured out like water upon a hundred battlefields.

—

The hard-earned si.-b>t;inre of the people viould be
extrnctcd from them for the support of a wide-wast-
ing contest of illimitable duration. A load of debt
and taxation would be entailed upon posterity.

—

Every scheme of social and political amelioration
would be arrested amid the clangor of arms. Our
institutions, designed for the security of liberty and
the inlerests of peace :ind humanity, would be ex-
posed to a new and dangerous bias from Ihe sum-
mary usages and stern exigencies of war; and, in

short, American improvement and development, in

all their branches, would receive a retrograde check,
from which a century would scarce suffice to restore

them.

By some, I am aware, it is thought altogether un-
worthy an American statesman to heed considera-

tions like these; that it is deemed a lofty and praise-

worthy patriotism to rush to war upon the slightest

pretence, perfectly blind and indifferent to conse-
quences; and that a war, with England especially, is

always welcome to the national prejudices, and a
certain passport to popularity for those who promote
and advocate it. Others there are, I fear, who,
wilhout at all participating in these sentiments, are
yet withheld from boldly and manfully opposing
them, by the idea that whoever dares avow himself
the advocate of peace becomes the doomed and ine-

vitable victim of popular odium. Both of these

classes of politicians, in my humble judgment, great-

ly mistake the feelings of the sound and by far the
largest masS of the American people. The people
desire peace. They know how intimately connect-
ed it is with their well-being, the fair rewards of their

industry, Ihe prosperity of their families, the hal-

lowed associations of the domestic altar. It is tliey

who pay the cost of war, bear its burdens, feel its

sacrifices.

It is no less to dishonor their inhumanily and in-

telligence to suppose that they, cherish unchristian

and inexpiable resentments against the land of their

fathers, from which we have derived our own free-

born spirit, and the whole circle of our moral, social,

and political characteristics They know full well
it is through our rich inheritance of Anglo-Saxon
freedom and Anglo-Saxou energy and enterprise that
we are all that we are—presenting in the eyes of
mankind an example of progress and developnienl
hitherto unparalleled in the history of the world.

—

If we h.ive had quarrels willi England, they have
been nobly avenged and a noble nature disdains to

brood vindictively over the past. Rather would they
look upon England and America, in the language of
Edmund Burke's admirable letler to Dr. Franklin at

the close of the revolutionary contest, as ''the two
branches" of the great Anglo Saxon family, destined
henceforward to exalt their common ancestry, lan-

guage, literature, and religion, by a generous rivalry

ill the humanizing arts of peace and science, and the
mutual iiiteichangcs of a friendly and beneficial

commerce.
If any politician, then, should suppose Ihal he is

I

to gain piipular favor by Inciting an uiinece;--vy war
with England, he will, in my opinion, have commit-
ted a grievous mistake. The statesman v.'ho will

>eeure to himself the largest siiare of Ihe general
confidence and respect, is he who shall strive most
strenuously to preserve to the nation the blessings of
peace, and who, if war shall come in spite of all his

etfoitato avert, will be found standing most firmly

by bis couiiliy ill her hour of need. History has
read to us some insliuctive lessons on this subject,
which have not bceu lost upon the intelligent people
of America. It is recorded that when one of those
war-agitators, whom Plutarch significantly describes
as public 6arra/or5, while attenipting to infiame the

people of Athens to war, reproachfully interrogated
PliucioD, "Dare you Phociuo, dissuade the Athenians

from war?" Phocion, who had been called by the
voice of the people no less than forty-Jive times to the

command of the Athenian armies, and had approved
his valor and generalship in many a battle-field,

calmly replied, "Yes, I dare; though I know thou

wouldst be in my power in time of war, and I shall

be in thine in time of peace." On another occasion,

Demosthenes, whose resistless elnque7ice, as we know,
"fulmined over Greece to Macedon anri Artaxerxes'
throne," sought to drive this gallant advocate of

peace and fearless champion in war from his pacific

counsels to the Athenian people by thus addressing

him: "The Athenian people will certainly kill thee,

Phocion, some day or other." Phocion answered,
"they will kill me if they are mad, but it will be you,

if they are in their senset." The same history re-

cords that Demosthenes, the eloquent apostle of war,
in the ever-memorable and decisive day of Chero-
nea, quitted his post, threw away I'.is arms, and fled

from the battle-field, while Phocion, the intrepid

counsellor of peace, when overruled in one of bis

last efforts to preserve his country from war, at the

age of fourscore years, placed himself at the head
. of his country to conduct them to the field.

If the paths of (rue glory, in the days of Ihe Athe-
' nian democracy, were the paths of peace, how much
]
more so are they now! The benign influence of
Christianity and the enlightened genius of modern
civilization have operated a mighty change in the

feelings of mankind. The fame and popularity so

much coveted by public men are no longer awarded
as the peculiar prize of war and of warlike counsels.

The sublime poet of our mother tongue, clothing

himself in the mantle of superhuman authority, im-
pressively teaches:

"If there he in glory aught of G:ood,

It may by means far differeni be attained,

Wilhout ambition, war, or violence;

By deeds of peace, by wisdom eminent.

By patience, temperance .''

The rights and honor of the nation we all desire

to see maintained, but they can be properly and suc-

cessfully maintained only by dignity, moderation,

wisdom, and justice. What is there in the present

altitude of JKngland in regard to Oregon which
should impel us to provoke a war with her, and tempt

the uncertain and hazardous fortune of a conflict of

arms.' Has she done any thing to invade our rights

in the territory, or to insult our national honor? Both

governments claim rights there, and the citizens and

subjects of both have made settlements there. Has
England attempted or threatened to expel our citi-

zens from any portion of the territory now occupied

by ihero? Has she advamed any new pretensions

offensive to our national dignity? Nothing of all

this. On the contrary, she abides in all things by

the arrangements which have existed, by mutual

consent, for twenty-eight years, and ills our govern-

ment, not hers, which seeks to change them.

But it is said that we have "a clear and unques-

tionable right to the whole of Oregon," and that

this sioeeping title must now be assened and enforc-

ed, for which purpose expressly the convention of

joint occupancy is proposed to be abrogated. The
entire course of the past proceedings of our govern-

ment on the subject is utterly mconsistenl with this

new-born theory of a clear and unquestionable right

to the tvhole of Oregon, which in its origin rciU up-

on no better foundation than the fiat of a parly con-

venticle, not one member of which, in all ptxibsbili-

ty, ever seriously investigated the title they thus

dogmatically proclaimed. If our title to the tchole

of Oregon be thus cleor and uii(;ii£iliona6Ie, how has

it happened that the American government has four

several times, and in the last instance with the sanc-

tion of IVlr. Polk himself, proposed to yield to Great
Britain nearly one-half of il? If we have a com-
plete exclusive claim to the whole of Oregon, how
again has it happened that by two formal conven-

tions, that of 1S18 and of 18'27, we have so far re-

cognised that the claims of Great Britain are not

withont some foundation, at least, as to agree to hold

the ti-rritorv in common with her for an indefinite

period? The truth is, it is impossible to look at the

long and able discussions which have been carried on

between the two governments on the subject for

more than a quarter of a century, and not to see at

a glance that the United Stales have never hitherto

considered the right to Oregon, ns o lohole, free from

difficulties and embarrassments, or that the claims

of Great Britain were so unfounded, in every parti-

cular, as to justify us in treating them as mere idle

pretensions. Mr. Gallatin, who has borne so able

aud distinguished a part in these discussions, has just

given his testimony lo the nation that there are qjea-

lions of a doubtful and debateable c/iuraclcr which have

ever been fell to embarrass the establi«hincnt of our

title, in the latitude in which it is now put forth.

—

The official correspondence of the other eminent

and distinguished citizen, (Mr. Rush,) by whom the
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portion of llie coast between the 42d and 54° 40> of
north latitude, aipil all the inland country north and
east of the valley of the Coltimhi;,, and laying be
t»een that valley and the sea, and extending Ihence
to the 54° 40' of north latitude, would not be em-
braced by this title To make out, Ihen, "the clear
and undispntable right to the whole of Oirgnn." which
was proclaimed by the Baltimore convention, and
adopted as a part of its creed by tlie president it

became necessary to insist upon other and less tena-
ble views of our title. Accordingly, the president
informs us, in his message at the opening of congress,
that "by his dindimi our title to the u-hoU Oregon
territory was asserted, and. as is believed, maintain-
ed by irrefragable facts and argiimenl.s."

This task was, of course, to b» performed by Mr.
Buchanan, and has doubilcss been executed with all
the ingenuity and ability which the nature of the
case admitted. But I may be permitted to say, with
all my sentiments of personal regard for that gen-
tleman, that plain people in the country, on reading

Calhoun. The treaty of 1819, after establishing the lh<= >««' of mankind, the successive
boundary line between the United Stales we,-t of the and mainiain.-H hv P.,,o.|.j„h r-.,„
Missi.ssippi and the thtn Spanish province of Mexico
alon

- -- «.^v. ,,, HIV. rtiudiisas. Ill laii
tude 42° ninth, and thence by that parallel ol lati-
tude to the Pacific ocean, conlains a clause of mu-
tual renunciation, in which his Catholic majesty, on
his part, lenounces and cedes to the United States
"all his rights, claims, ^nd ;i)-t(fiisioiis to ojijr te
ries east and north of the above line." It is these

defence of the American claims was so learnedly
and faithfully conducted at London, bears testimony
to the same effect.

•From what quarter of the horizon, then, has this
new and c(fai- light bioken in upon a question which
the American government and its most experienced
and able ministers have hitherto considered, to some
ektent at least, doubtful and debaleable? We in the
country have anxiously sought information on the
subject from every source which was accessible to
us. We believe with General Jackson that it is a
sound precept of national honor, in our reL.tions
with foreign powers, to "ask nothing that is not
clearly right,'- as ne]l as "to submit to nothing that
is wrong." We desired, therefore, before the public
sanction was irrevocably given to measures intended
to enforce our rights, and involving the hazard of
ttie last appeal of nations, to understand correctly
the nature and just extent of those rights, and the
foundation upon which they rest. We turned natu-
rally to the able correspondence of our secretaries
of slate, .'VIr. Calhoun and Mr. Buchanan, which ac-
companies the president's message. 1 have never
known any dncun.enls of that character to be more
generally read, or to be more anxiouslv and careful-
ly considered. It may nut be without its use to let
jou know the impression they have made upon the
minds of Ihe people, so far as I have been able to col-
lect It from a free intercourse with intelligent men
of both paijties in my own neighborhood.
The lucid and admirably drawn letter of Mr

Calhoun to Mr. I'ak-Jnham, containing his statement
and view of the American claims, has made a pow-
erful impression upon the common sense of the
country. He rests our title mainly upon the undis-
puted prior discovery, entry, and exploration fto a
certain distance) ol the mouth and channel of the
Columbia river by our own hardy and gallant coun-
tryman, Capt. Gray, in 1792; followed by the rqually
undisputed prior discovery and exploration of some if
its sources and upper branches, and tracing its course
from the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific 0,7can, in
the great national enterprise conducted with such
distinguislied hardihood and bravery by Messis
Lewis and Clark in 1805 and 180G; and that a-ain
followed by the prior settlements made in the coun-
try by our own citizens, and especially the establish-
ments founded by the American Fur Company i„
IBll, under the sagacious lead of Mr. Astor at a
place near the mouth of the Columbia river, which
was thente named after him, with two similar es-
tablishments six hundred and fifty miles lusher up
the river; and, finally, the formal resloration°m 1818
of Astoria (which had been taken by a part of the
British naval force in the war of 1812) under a sti-
pulation of the treaty of peace, which provided that
"all territories, places, and possessions, taken by
either party from the other during the war, should
be restored." In seeing our claims placed upon such
tangible grounds as these, with so much clearness
and force, the public judgment was fortified in an
honest conviction of our right to the exient to which
these grounds fairly carried it. Candid and reflect-
ing men felt, too, that a title thus sustained was
founded in a just and sound principle— ilie actual
and permanent incorporation of our own labor and
enterprise wiij the suhjecl we claimed— the princi-
ple to which property itself owes its origin and in-
stitution. There isnolliing lauciful, arbitrary, con-
structive, symbolical, in a title so derived. No mo
mentary saying of mass—oo transitory rearing of cross-
es on some desolate and abandoned shore— lu stand
Jn lieu ol actual and buna fide appropriation, to give
title to vast regions and even continents by mere
Idle mockeries, and to play the dog in the manga-
against the ei.terprise of all the rest of mankiiiU.

The title, however, thus clearly esiablished in the
argument of iVIr. Calhoun, it must be borne in mind
13 not a title to the whole of Oregon. It is a title, as
he himself describes it, "to the portion of the terri-
tory drained by the Columbia river and its tributa-
ries." The whole ol Oregon, as now und, rslood,
comprehends the entire country from the Rocky
Mountains to the Pacific, which liesbelweeu the 42°
and the 54° 40' of north latitude. The Colunibm*
river enters the ocean a little above the 46!h decree
ol north latitude. Its course for some hundred nTiles
from the ocean is nearly due east and west, and then
one of its principal branches bears, in its upward
course, to the southwest, having its source near the
42° o( north latitude, while the other branch bears
to the north and northeast, having its source very
far in the interior, and it is said near the 53° of north
latitude. The ettect of Mr. Calhoun's view of our
title, then, would be to give us a large extent of in
land country, corresponding with the basin of the
Columbia and its tributaries, with such a limited and
reasonable portion of the coast above and below the
mouth of the river as might be considered fairly *Voya2e of Fuca See Mr r,ali„„„'. i.„„ , mappurteoant to the ownership of the mouth. A largi Clay,Xv- 2liM^6. '^1'- '^''"''"" » '-^"^f '" Mf
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Ihe king his master, and vowed to defend it with hisarms against all his enemies," could be a valid an.
propriation of that highway of nations. The rule
settled by the law and usa-es of n. lions in all such
cases is clearly laid down in the sl.-.tement of theAmerican claim submitted to the British commis-
sioners by Mr. Gallatin in 1826. as follows: 'Ipwor
discovery gives a right to occupy, provide that oc-cupancy take? place wnhm a reasonable time and
IS nitimately followed by permanent settlements and
by the cultivation of the .soil?"

But much as Mr. Buchanan makes of the Spanish
ille, he fails, 1 apprehend, to do full justice to its
history. He does not trace it up to its original sourcem Ihe bull of Pope Alexander VI.; bv which that
pontill, .sacrilegiously claiming, as vicar and repre-
senlalive of Christ, a right of dominion over all the

V. r,

'
°,l

^^•','^''*'- ''^'"ed to Spain in 1493 (the
year after the discovery of America) all ihe coun-
tries inhabited by infiiels which she had discovered

shoud discover, and, drawing a meridian linehis two long and elaborate Iciicisto Mr. Pukenham, ;

Trom p..le to pole a hundred leagues to the westwardwere not a little startled to fii.d that his argument, of the Azores, bestowed in the plenitud- •"
in asserting an absolute and exclusive sovereignly m --''--
Spain over the whole terrilory of Oregon prevmus to
the Florida treaty of I8I9, uilerly°demulished, if
true, the whole fabric of our meritorious title built
up by the energy, enterprise, and labors of our own
citizens, and which they had just seen conclusively --

-

_
estrihlishcd, as they thought, by the arguu.eut of Mr. ' How this title was regarded

'

by the s'ijbe'r" ^""e'of

and bounty all to the west of this imaginar; line
upon tpain, and all to the east of it upon P.irlu-al
1 his, doubtless, was t!ie real foundation of all "the
absurd and ridiculous pretensions of Spain in theNew World. Siie claimed the whole continent of
America, its Atlantic as well as its Pacific =ide

—

ettle
id maintained by England, France, and Holland

= ..-^.lj(ji auu uiB iiitn opanisii province ol Mexico, ' ^H along the Atlantic coast, (that which naturally
ig the Sabine river and other specified lines and ti^t attracted the attention of European enterprise 1
rses, un to the source of the Arkansas, in lati- ' ''^^e sufliciently proclaimed to posterity

"

42° ninth, and thence hv ih^.i n..r,iui „i i.,: I Mr. B.ichan.iii, however, says that the rights of
sovereignly whuh "Spain had asserted for near
hree centuries," (conespunding with the date of

^
the P.ipal grant just referred to,) "over the whole

i.
western side of J^orth Jimcrica , ai far north as the
xly fust degree of latitude, had never been seri-vague "rights, cla __._, _.... ,,.

from Spain in 1819, which, Mr. Buchanan's ^.^u-
ment asserts, give us a good title to tlie whole of Ore
gon. He. therefore, magnifies and exalts the Spa-
nish title with all the force of language he can em-
ploy, without seeming to be at all conscious in the
zeal of the moment, of the suicidal effect of his ar-
gument on the true American title, derived from the
well-tested achievements of our own citizens. But "" '" '"' ."n': 'o come aown to later limes it is apeople in the country take these things :i little more remarkable and instructive circumstance, that when
cooly. I hey could not help saying to themselves, if

Spain appealed to France, m virtue of the family
the Spanish title were ol that high, absolute, and compact, for aid and support in the Noolka contro
imposing character which M " '

''

-

it to have been, then all the
and governme
fidenlly relied as conslitutin

Jerived 7*'J q^ie^lioned by any European nation "before
theNootUaconveulion." Mr. Gallatin, in Ihe able
letters recently written by him and published at
Washinglon, slates very appositely that the exclu-
sive pretensions of Spain were practically quesli.m-
ed and wholly disregarded in all the British colonial
charters of the seventeenth century, the limits of

„,o which were expressly described as extending from
But sea to sea. But, to come down to later times, it is a
lore remarkable and instructive circumstance, that when
sjf Spain appealed to France, m virtue of the family

I that high, absolute, and compact, for aid and support in the Noolka contro-
Mr. Buchanan represents ""^^^^^ her own ally and friend denied her claim of
B acts of our countrymen -'overeignty on the northwest coast of America. In
we have hitherto so con- ,

^ leport of the dipl.,malic couimittee of the consli-
lin.ran I .^, .!...> .»., .. [.. I .. .:.i_ tuent n.spiiihlu i.n (ho p..k,"..„. „/-„: I ..

uiaue 111 ine lerruory oy our enlciprismg cilizens— " '"^ property ol the inhabitants whom Nature
all these were but lawless violaliuns of the rights of ,

""^^'naUy placed Ihere." And then the commillee
another power, which could not give us the slightest ^''''s- "This line of distinction appears a little more
semblance of claim, but exhibii us to the world in

consonant lo justice than that marked out by Ihe
the odious character of land pirates. I

Pope: and these people, distant /rom us as they are
Thinking men, too, became curious to know on

i

'*" "'^^' "''^ oPpressed, are they not our allies.'"Thinking men, too, became curious to know on
what loundation this exclusive and over^hado
title to vast unsettled regions, which was so much

Mr. Buchanan expends a great deal of ingenious

A .. u'W'"';;" --B--- -.. .T,= =., .iiueii ,'^""'' opon the /tirns of the IVootka convention, todwelt upon by Mr. Buchanan, could repose. They -
'''"^"' ih^l Spain did nol expressly renounce he-

li.rr,..,! ,v,lh „„,, „„ .1 r.._ . , . , - laim of CXclu' - '
'

turned with eagerness, therefore, lo his second let- ! ''I'""' of exclusive sovereignty upon the northwest
ter in which be undertakes to trace the origin and ,

'^"'>*' "f America by Ihe letter of that convention-
vindicate the legitimacy of Ihe Sjianish title. He and he also contends that Ihe convention uasniilli-.,„.... I .... Bed by the sub-equent war which occurred between

by our negotiator in 1826,*) _ _, .,.„ , .,„.
vigator landed and went on shore at such a place, ano-
ther anchored in a ceriain harbor, and, finally, that
others went through the prescribed ceremony of tak-
ing possrssion, as It was called, of the country in the
name of iheir sovereign, by alebraling mass and creel-
ing crosses with -.nscrptions And heie the story ends.
|No actual occupancy, no setllcinenls made anv where,
no real perinaneni6o?i«/i(/e appropriation o( the coun-
try, such as has always Oeen held necessary to con-
summate the inchoate tittle derived from discovery.
In the absence of all such ucts, the people, who ap-
preciate substance luoie than i'orin, have not been
able to comprehend how the saying of mass and sel-
ling up of crosses, ami then abandoning the country,
can lorm an eticelual taking possession of it any
more than the celebrated achieiement of the Spa
nish navigatorwho first discovered the Pacific Ocean,
and who, as Robertson states, "advancing up to the'
miudle 111 the waves, with his sword and buckler,
took possession of Ihe watery domain in the name of

Beet or./iic/s, not words. Spain, claim-
ing to be the absolute sovereign of the northwest
coast of America, caplured certain vessels which
she lound at Noolka, and took possesion of a tradinir
establishment and buildings erecled there by British
suhjects, expressly on the ground Ibal I.er "rights of
soveieiguty had tieen viulated by what she con-
sidered as acts of foreign and unauthorized intrusion
upon her territory. England directly denied the
bpauish claim of sovereignty, alleged that the coun-
iry was still open to llie firsl occupant, that her sub-
jects had rightfully made a settlement there anddemanded ol Spam reparation and indemnity to the
individual suHerers f„r the ads of force commilied
against them, and restoration of Ihe buildings and tracts
of land of winch ihey bad been dispossessed. The
vv'hole controversy luriieU c- the sovereign tcrriloii-
al rights claimed by Spain upon the norm west coast.
In agreeing, as she did, to make the reparalion de-
manded, and especially in agreeing to restore lo Bri-
tish subjects the buildings and tracts ofland of which she
had dispossessed Ihem, as being trespassers upon her
lerntory and jurisdiction, she condemned and repu-
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diated her own claim. The formal recocnilion which
was superadded of the right of (he stiiijecls of Great

Britain, in future, to make selllements in any part

of the territory not previously occupied, was hut a

necessary and inevitable corollary. The effect of

these facts and circumstances, without reference to

the particular terms of the convention, or the ques-

tion of its beine: still in ffuoe as a n'lilten compact.

(although it will be si>en by reference to ctficial lo-

cuments that our former negotiator, Mr Galhilin,

differs from Mr. Buchanan, and considered the con-

vention still in force. t) was the pinclko; suirei!i.'ti- by

Spain of her claim of exclusive soveieignty over the

northwest coast of America, as an operative and

subsisting right. Such vi as the universal understand-

ing of the transaction by all Europe at the time it

looli place, as contemporary history affords the most

abundant testimony.

Mr Buchanan lakes occasion more than once, in

very cmpathic terms, to remark that there is no evi-

dence that the Nootka Sound, or any other spot on

the northwest coast, was ever surrendered to Great
Britain by Spain in pursuance of the stipulations of

the convention, and he aftcrwars quotes the authori-

ty of an historical writer in England, (Belsham,)
strongly biased by party fcelitig> against the adniin-

islralion which concluded the convention, for the

slatemint "that Ihe Spanish flag flying at Nootka
was never struck, and that the territory has been
virtually relinquished by England." On this subject

I find, in a bouk distinguished by its earcl'ul accura-

cy, and habitually appealed to .. ilh great respect in

diplomatic discussions, (Koch's Histoire Jibvegee of

the treaties of peace hetvveen the powers of Europe
since the peace of Westphalia, continued by Scho-
ell,) the following explicit circumstantial stwleinenl

lo the contrary, which I translate literally from the

text: "The execution of the convention of the a8lh

'October, 179(1" [Ihe Nootka convention] "experi-

'enced some ditfirullies which delayed it till 1795 —
'They were t-rminaled the 23d of iVlarch of that

'year, on the spot itself, by the Spaiiisli Brigadier
'Alava and the English Lieutenant Poara, "ho ex-

'changed declarations in the hay of Nouti^a; after

'whi. h the Spa nis(;. fort was destroyed, the Spaniards

'embarked, and the English flag was planted there in

•sign of pussession."*

1 have adverted lo these considerations connected
with the ancient exclusive, Spanish title, as now
urged by our government, because 1 am fully of the

opinion expressed by iVlr Gallatin, in one of his

late letters, that our catise is weakened instead of

being strengthened, by bringing to its support dubi-

ous and extreme claims. Our genuine Ameiican
title is too good a one to be thus hazarded or ex-
changed. Let us not repeat the old fully of losing

the substance by grasping at the shjdow. With a

firm consciousness of our own just rights, wc may
afford to treat with respect the claims of others. It

would seem difficult, after all that has passed, now
to say that Engf.nd has no colorable claims what-
ever in any part of Oregon. In the northern part of

that lej-ritory she has claims « liii li she professes lo

sustain on ^Munds similar to those on which our
own, in other portions of the territory, rest— the dis

covcrj and exploratien of Frazei's river, from the

interior of the continent, by McKenzie; its continu-

ed use by her subjects for navigation and trade; thr

early establishments made by the Norlhwesl Com-
pany in the vicinity of lliat river; discoveries, ex-
plorations, and surveys of the coast by her naviga-

tors; and her settlement at Nootka, which it cost her
three millions sterling, in her controversy wilh
Spain, to maintain. 1 am not prepared to say how
far any of these claims may be well founded. But
they exist: and they have hitherto been so far re-

spected by our government that we have, on four
several occasions, submitted a formal proposal to

divide the country wilh her. The case, Ihen, is

clearly one for compromise and amic.ibte arrange-

Dienl; and 1 am liriuly persuaded that a satisfactory

arrangement can be etiecled, whenever the subject

is approached by both parties in a right spirit.

indications are already afiorded that public opi

tSee Mr. Gallatin's letter lo Mr. Clay of 25ih No-
vember, 1H26, Olid ihe staieinciit u( the Anieriean claim
Bubinitted by him 10 the British coniinissioners on ilie

19lh Dec. lS-26.

*Sce Hisioiro Abregee des Traiiea do Pai.v, &.C., par
M. de Koch, donliiiue, &.C., par F. Schoellj vol. iv. p.

Vi6. I auhjuin Ihe French text:

"L'execuuon de la couveniioii du 23 Oclobre, 1790,

eprouva, au rc>tc, des difficultes qui la reiardcrcni jus-

qu'en 1795. dies furenl lerminccs le 23 Mars de ceile

annee, sur les lieux ineints, par le Brigadier Espagiioi

Alavo, ct le Lieuienanl Antduis Ponia, qui tchai.sercnl

des declarations dans le golfu de Nootka menu; opres

quel \e/ort Enpagnol ful rase, ties Espaguoh s'enibarijue-

rmt, et le pavMon Anglaii y Jul ptuule en signe de put-

nion in England has made sensible advances towards
a just and practicable basis of compromise. Shall
we recede from our own ground as she advances to-

wards it, and sfiow ourselves less p-aclicable as she

becomes more so.' J trust not. England has formally
piopo'jed the line of tfie Columbia river, with some
collateral advantages elsewliere, as a basis of com-
[iromise. For obvious reasons, we can never ac-

cede to it. We have proposed the extension of our
bonnflary east of the Rocky Mountains, along Ihe

49ih parallel of north latitude lo the Pacific ocean,
as a ha'^is of compromise. England has declined it.

It has long been manifest to those who have atten

lively considered the correspondence belwe'-n the

two governments, where the shoe pinched, and
would continue to pinch, m this proposition of ours
to England. It is particularly disclosed in a conver-
sation of Mr. Huskisson, one of the British com-
missioners, with Mr. Gallatin, which is thus report-

ed bv the latter in his letter lo Mr. Clay, secretarv
of st'ate, on the trtenty-filth of November, 1826:—
"Mr. Huskisson said that it would be lamentable
ly.at, in this jge, two such nations as the U. States
and Great Britain should be drawn lo a rupture on
such a subject as the uncultivated wilds of the north-
west cuasi. But Ihe honor and dignity of both coun-
tries must be respected, and the mutual convenience
of both parties should also be consulted. He then
objected lo Ihe straight line which we proposed, as

having no regard to such convenience, and observed
particularly that ils culling off the southern portion
of Quadra and Vancouver's Inland (that on which
Nootka Sound is situated) was quite inadmissible."

Mr. Gallatin replied by sho-A'ing Ihe still stronger
objections, on our part, lo tlie line of Columbia ri-

ver, as proposed by England, and concluded by stat-

ing that wc could not agree to any boundary line

which "would not give us a portion of Fuca's
Straits," the arm of the sea which separates Van-
couver's Island from the conlmenl. Here, then,
were plainly developed the elements of the natural
and ulliinate solulioii of this vexed question. The
objections of both parlies would be obviated, and
the wants of both provided for, by running the boun-
dary along the 49lh parallel of norlh latitude—not
to the main ocean, so a^ to cut off the southern ex-
tremity of Vancou»er'.^ Island, but across the conti-
nent lo the arm of the sea (Fuca's Straits) which
separates Vancouver's I«land from the main land,
and then, slightly deflecting lo Ihe .south, make the
middle of those straits Ihe boundary line, to Iheir

junction with the ocean in about 4b° 3U' norlh lati-

tude. Nature herself -uggesls this compromise, and
it is impossible lo look on the map without having it

at once presented both to the eye and mind by its

fitness and coulormily to physical indications.

It is, accordingly, the arrangement which .Mr.

Gallatin, with all Ihe aulhorily of his experience
and long familiarity with the subject, has just re-
commended to the wisdom and conciliatory disposi-
tion of both countries, as "the only natural, equita-
ble, and practicable line of amicable division" which
has occurred to him. The same compromise was
very forcibly recommended, twelve months ago, in

an excellent address before the Mercantile Library
Association of Boston, by one of our most enlight-
ened practical citizens, (".Mr. Win. Slurgis, of that
eily,) who, in the prosecution of his commercial
and i.auti'-al pursuits, lias repeatedly visited the north-
west coast, and made himself thoroughly acquainted
with our national interests in that quarter. The late

article of Ihe London Times, and a very remarka-
able and judicious paper which appeared in the Lon-
ilon Examiner of the 25ih April last, and said to be
from a highly enlightened and distinguished source,
give us ground to hi.pe that so fair and reasonable a
compromise will not wanl able and influential advo-
cates on both sides of Ihe Atlantic.

With so many persuasives lo peace, and such ob-
vious and feasible means of preserving it, on terms
consistent with the rights, honor, and interests of
both parties, if the two countries should yel be em-
br ileJ, there will be a "grievous laulf'somewhere,
and "grievously .nil it be answered." Ttie present
moment is eminently critical. A wrong diieclion
given to the public councils now may involve con-
sequences alike irrevocably and disastrous. All eyes
aie therefore turned to the senate, in whose hands
the qiieslion is soon lo pass; and in ils calm delibe-
rative wisdom a linn confidence is reposed that no
unseemly precipitation, no impatience for making
up an issue, will be allowed lo bring into unneces
sary and hostile colliiion opposing claims, which
there is so much reason lo believe that negoliation,
riflcclion, and mutual good leuiper, if left lo their
nalurul course, could nol fail lo harmonize and ad-
just.

I remain, my dear sir, wilh every sentiment of
consideration and regard, moat faithfully yours,

W. C. RIVES.

WAR EXPENSES.
[appendix to the letters of MR. RALEATIX Oy THE

OUEOOX QUESTION.]

From ihe Nntional htleUigenccr.

Neui York. February 10, 1846.

Thn-e exp'^nses may be arranged un'Icr three head^—
1st. Such as arr- of a pei raanent naiure, and sliould

be coiisidere<l ms belo''gin^ to the pe»ce establishment
of ilie couniry.

2dly. Th'ise which should he adopted when there is

an imp ndintj; I'anger of war.

3dly. Those which denial "»- rt-ndeis necessry.
To t'lc firsi class bi-lo g -AX ihus \i>icli pri-vif'e for

objects that I'l quire cun.-id, rable t me lo be execuitd,

and cienot wittiou- ::reiit difficulty he accnmplished
pending H »ai-. Such mi-c f rtifi'-atio'is, buildii-g jhii»3

f war,|[includ ng --teamers,] ;.ccuniulatii'g materials for

the s n» jiurpo e, uav.
,

yitrds, provntiiig -i sufficient

ar iiltry, and other impirtint o jecti if tlie i rilm.nce

depaitincnt. It may be inken foi- grbnte i tiiai govcrn-
mini has done, or «ill du, all that is nicessniy and
practica'ile in that respect

The pc'iiaratoiy Hieasui-es winch should he adopted,
when t ere is dan.;er ot wur, i.r..' those resp c ing which
ttn- j;re;istest variety uf opinions mut b^ ixpicled. It

has bt-en repf-i.ledly^ ass- rtcil thnt su h is t'le structuie

if I ur g ivci nment I'l it it n-vi r *ill or can \<v p»re for

war till nfier it lias actuJly cnmna*nc(d; 'hat is to s ly,

thai, b^c:iuse congress was ililaioiy in niak ng tft\ctiial

pr ivision lor larryiig on tin- last «Hr a.-aiubt GreHt
Britain, and h cause the Admuiisira-inn, at the lime
wuen ii w.is d cl red, was inefficient Mud not wi II cal-

culat'd for .-nndictiiig ii, the United Stat.s are bound
furever tn incur, »t the eoinnu neemi nt uf every uar,
ihe dis.tsn rs i f one or iwo 3 curs, b' fore ih- y can be in-

diiceil to [lut on tiieir armor. Tne past is irn vncible,

and lit no other use than as far j-s it may leacli \ts to a-

voiil the f uls ihit w rj lormerli committed. When
nui- guierumtnt reliL s on the pr-npl.: tor big sustained

in makiug war, ils coufi 'encir niu t be entire. Tliey

must b- told ihe wlmU iruili; and, f tliey aiv really in

favor of war, ihcy will cliei rfuUy sustain gov rnuiei-t

in all tlie nieisurts n^cessay lo carr> it into cff c.-
The fiank annuiioiaiun of th - nicessity of su. Ii mea-
sures is calKd "c-ea ing a paiiic." It IS not the first

t-me that, under simila-- circumstances, the same lan-

gnase has been h Id. If thtre be no nanger or inten-

lion of making war, ih se ereHte a pimic whu pruclaim
a deti-rminHliun 10 assei t the exclnsve soieteignty oi

th- Uiii;eil Stilt- s over the whole co te.ted territtry,

witli the full knowl iige that Great Br.iain hasunilorm-
ly and explicitly declaied ihat she would resist any suih

attempt. If, inalead ot tell ng the people the uhole
iruh, the attempt tu cncial fiom them ihe n cesity
of the m.asures lequiicl foi c rr ing on the war should
be sue essl'iil a reae inn in the |>ubl c Knitiui.nt »ill

most cti-tainly lake pi ic , whenevi r it w U Intvc become
imposs ble to delay uny longer the h a^y burden oi tax-

ation, fur *hich tlie naiiou had not been pr-pu'ed.

1 will not dwell on the neuessa-y jir parati nis of a
militarv i-li ir cter, oltierwise than by refeiri;igto some
no oiious lac!s.

Tlie primary c 'US-.-s of ilie disas roua results of the

cami-aign of 1S12 *eri , ihe wiint of amivalfcr«eon the

Lakes, Mnd tliat uf a sufficii nt regular fo-oc. Govern-
ment iiad nbtHini d a cuinct itacment of the rrgular
lorce of the Biitish in Canada, with the exception ol the

gnrrisiin of Quibec. Tnis last w^s esiima'ed nt i bout
ihi-ee llioiis^nd men, and co ild nut be Ic&sened without
great inconvenience und sume danger. The legular

fnrce ai M unreal. St. Johns, and Tlirte Rivers amount-
ed to 1,130 m-n; ti>at in the whole Upper Cauadi to

"20. The net tu raise an addilional m'lit-'rv force of

25,000 men was pi. srd on the Illh ot Janu'n, 1812.

The select iou of the officers whs not eonip'eteil tit lure

the term Ilia ion of ihal year; tiie recruiting service was
not organ zed in time; tlie enlisimi ii's for the regular

arm' fiUsiiortot the most muderite ealeulition; and
the total numbir nciuiied was so small ai to ren-
der it imp 'ssible to sir ke a decisive blow on any
one of the mist iinporlinl poi. ts frum Montreal up-
wards, insignificftiii *as was the for.e bv «liich they were
de'eniled. The volunteer act »as also extremely un-
productive". At that lime th Treasury was amply «up-
piied; and the want was nut that of money, but of a re-

gular torce.

fc Such force cmnot be r-iscd "ithoni momv; and vet
"it will b.- nduii- ud that it «..iild b: ixtreni 'ly difficult

to indiue eoiigr ss tu lay iniei nal taxi s nr dot es bef.re
*ftr was dei lined, or cur a ii In i r.ler lo proviile

me ins for having au additional r gnl r ( rce ready to

act as so 111 as actual war lakes place, a loan aud Trea-
sury notes uiust be ri soi ted tu. But it is deemed ab-
soluti 1> necessary that the internal taxes should be im-
poied Biuiultaiieiusly w.th the dcclaraiinn of war, and
that piovis on should be nimle fnr their immediate cnl-

1 xtiiiii. With the exce|ition of th- act for doubling the
duties on impuriations, congress did not pass any law
for imposing any new tax, or duti -s till mure than one
year afier 'lie dtx aration ol the last war, nor did it even
lay a seoonil direct tax in ilie year ISM. Ii was not till

after pulilie credit wiu ruined, after Treasury notes

which were duehad remained unpaid, and alter Mr. Dal-
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las h<(l bein plac d at llie ht ad of tli.; Treasury, that al

lat the laws for imposiii!:; a liuublt: dire*:i t;ix, :or m-
CLvaiins tlie VAt; mC ih: txislin^ liitennl diUc s, aii I Ibi-

layiiii^ ne» ones nr-^ enatt-d. Thi; \x-xc: wasratifieil

iiiime'lia eiv at' cr, and in \io nt of tact no more ihan
$3,(5r7.000»ei-e pa d in the Treasury, before ilie end
of tlic war, on account ol tlie dtrect lax and all other
interniil t^xes or duties. There were received irom ih-

same sources ;^'2O,654,Ol)0 in the years 1S15, 1816, and
. 1817.

The prepa atory measures nec"ssai*y in order to en-

sure :.n im:T»e(liate cnlKction of iiiitrnal taxes, when-
ever the la*s imposing such taxi's shall Ira^e been pas-
sed, a^e thuse on which I ni ly sp-jik witii confidence.
Thesj consist simply in a previous org:*nization ot the

m chiiiery for Ijie coll c ion of ever> species of initr-

nd taxe., and lor the assessment ol' a ilireei tax. Tlie
proper ^elec io:i of ihe numerous officers necftssary lor

the cull M tiiin always c insuraes several montlis. A pre-
vio IS select on and appointment of ih ise officers would
cost nothin;. a , tliougli ap;lOlllt^d, ihcy shoulil receive
no p:-y till called inui actual service. This wou'd be
the iiutural conseq'ience ol the manner in which colUc-
tors are pai't, iliis b i-iij a per ceniage on the-raoney
colected. Tit. o;ily t:ther nects-.»ry measure in that

respect is, tliat the Secretary of the Treisiiry should,

at the time of th ir apiio-n'raent, supply the collectors

with all tlie necessary forms of keeping and rendering
their a counts.

The assessment in each slate of ihe axa'de pripeily
of ev«ry individual who pnsses-es siicti property is tlie

Oily operation which requires. c niiderable time and
causes a pi-op 'rtiona'e d 1 ly. This cannrit be other-
wise obviated tiiau tiy making th it asses ment a prepa-
ratory measure, to be cnmpleed Inform- actual wanakes
place.

In order 1 1 f.ciftate and hasten t'o* process of assess-

ment, I undertook, ill t'le year ISIS, to •p;iortinn the
direci tax on the s.rv rd conn ies and state districts in

each state i and the .ct of 'id Aug ist; 1S1.3, which laid

a direct tax ot ihree m Hi. ins of dollars, Mas passed in

coiforraily with itiat app-unionment. Tiie process was
easy for eveiy state inwhicli ibere was a diiect state tax;

bu', hough ileriveil from ihe hest da'a, th ! could he c 1-

lee ed, it w s deo.ctiv^ and partly arbitr ry for ihe states

in which there was uo stale lax. As there is at present
hardly any (if ^ny) state which has not laid a direct

state lax, this mode m -y be adopted for he proposed
prep rtory assessment. This will leduce the duly of
the as esso's to the assessment of the quota of eaih
CO intry or dis'rict, on the several individuals liable to

the tax, and the total -xpeuse of the a-sessment to a sum
not exceeding prohably two hundred ihousarid dollar.
A more 'cnhir and correct ass -ssmenl ^vill, of course,

be provided lor with ivsp ct to ihe iliiect taxes which
may be 1 id after ihe fir-it year of the war.

The only objection is tha' of the expense, which will

prove useless if the tax should not be 1 dd, or, in other
words, if war shiulil not take place liut certainly this

is a too small iiem iq d serve eon^'der.it on.

This or^an zat on, easy and cheap as it is, is all that
- is ntcessary in ordtr to secnie an immedite collection

of a direct and oiher internal t ixes and dut es from ihe

moment when they sh II have been imposed by con-
gress.

The probable annual expenses which must be incur-

red in a *ar with England, ..nd the resources for de-
fiaying ihem, are ilie next objc' tj of ii quiry.

It is extremely difii:ul' to diaw any correct inferen e
from the expenses of ihe list war wiih England. The
amount of the arrearges due ou account of the milit ry
service, at the time vvlien the peace was ratified, is not
ftated with precision in any of the public documents
which I hnye seen. Ahhongh the laws show the num-
ber of men voted, th-i ot lliose actually raised lias

never, to my knowledge been olfic.ially s'ated. There
- can be no douht llid toe want ot proper orgmiza'ion
increased the amount of expenditure much bi?)Ouil thit

which would have been sufficient under a regular and
effic em system. This ha- uudnnhtrdly been much im-
proved; yet the expenses incurred in the Seoiinole war,
compar. d wilh the numb r of men empl lyed and *itli

that of th-- host le Indians, shnw that ei her diere are
still some d. fees in the organization, or that there were
gre it abuses in the execniion.

Toe payments fiom the Treasury f.r the m litary

depa tment, embracing only tltose for the army proper,
militia and volunteers, ami exclusive of those for forti-

fications and the Indian department, amounted lor the
j

year 1813 to Sil8,9S6,OO0, and for the year I8l4toS20,-
50?,000. The disbursements for the navy are stated at

-$6,445,00U and $7,311,000 for these two years respec-

tivelv. Bi comparing th." reports of the secretaries of
the treasury of Deceinb-r, 1815, 1816, and 1817, it

wouM app -ar ihat the arrearages due on 1st January,
1^15, exceeded ten millions of dollars and it seems
cei lain that tie actual war expenses of 1.S14 could not

have fallen short of ihn-ty-fivi- to lorly millions of dol-
lar-. It has been assei ted ihat ttie regular force during
that year am luuied to 35,000 men.*

* The roll of the army, according lo the official report

for September, iS14, when its numerical force was pro-
bably at its largest, exhibited the aegregate number of
(33, tS6) thirty. eight ihousaod one hundred and eighry-

»ix,—£di(or«.

The population of the United Slates has nearly tre-

bled during Ihe thirly-lonr years wli cli have elapsrd
since lint in wh cli tie last war against England was de-
clared. Th :ir wealth and resources have iuc eased in

the same ratio; anil that, in case of war, thi-se shouM
be brought into action as promptly as possibl', admiis
ot no doubt. Once engaged in th^ conflict, toniakelhe
war as efficeni as possible will shorten its durat on,
anil can alone secure honorable terms of peace. 1 haie
not the documents necessary for making an approximat--
estimate of ih- annual expenses of a war with Great
Britain; and if I had, I could not ;it this time perform
that amount of labor which is absolutely necess ry in

order to di aw corr-.^ct inferences Taking only a gen-
eral view of the su'iject, and considering the great dif-

ference of expens- in keep ng a navy in active servic

;

betw. en one of eight frigates and one of ten sliipof llie

line, fourteen Irigates, and a competent number nf siea

m-rs; that Texas and Oregon are additional ohjei ts of
defence; thai the extensive sys'em of f irtificali ns which
has been adopted will require aliout fifteen thousand ad-
ditional men: and that, in order to carry a succ siful

and decisive war agdnst the most vuloerahle jiorta n of
the British dominions, a great disposable n-tiuiar force

is absolutely necessary; I am very sure llmt I t .M below
the mark in sayaig tiiat, aner ihe first year "f tlie w r,

and when ihe rrsouies of thi' countrv shall be fully

brought into action, the annual militarv and naval ex-
penses will amount to sixty or seventy mill ons of dnl-

iars. To this must bi- added the expenses for all oilier

nhjects, wtiich. lor the lear ending on the 30th of June.
1815, amounted to near filteen millions, but which, the

secr-t'ri of the tn asnry hop-s, may be reduced to ele-

ven mill ons atid a halt'. The gross annu d expen-e fr
all objects will be estimated it seventv-sven millions;

to be increased annua ly tiy the annual inti rest on each
successive loan.

In order to ascertain the amount of new revenue anti

loans required to defray that expense, the first question

which ai ises is the diminution of the revenue derived
Irom customs, wfticli will be the necessary consequence
ol tlie war.

The actual receipts in'o the treasury, aris'ng from
that source of revenue, were, in round numbers, fir the

years 1812, 1813. and 1814, respectively, S8 960.000,
$13 225,000. and S6 000.000; and the nett revenue wh ch

a crued dur ng those three vears respectively amounted
tn 8113 142,000, $6.7iiS,000,'and $4,250,000. From the

1st of July, 1812, ihe rate of (luiies on importations
was doubled; an in order lo compare these rece pts wth
those c iltecicil in peace tim;-, they must be reduced for

those iliree years i-csp ctively to $7,470,000,+ $6,6110,-

000, and $3,000,00,1; or, it the revenue ac rie'l be com-
pared, (which is the moM correct mode,) to $9,850,000,t
$3,354,000, anil $2 125,000. At that time the iluttes

accrued were, on account of the credit allowed, collect

ed ou an average only six or eight months 1 it r; and the

uti'-xpeoted imporlations, in the latter ha f of th- year
1812 in American vessels whi h arrived with British

lic-nces, subsequent to the de.laiaii m o' war and to

the act wh ch doubled the ra'e of Ooties, swelled con-
sider-ibly the receipts of the leaf 1813. It was only in

1814 that the full effect of the war on the revenue
derived from that source was felt.

The diniinu'ion in the Am-ncan and foreign tonnage,
emploieil in the fm-eign trade of ttie Uiiiiei'l Stales, is

strongly exhibited by the following statemen';

To7inage i:i the foreign trade nf Ihe Vuiled Slates.

Yea's. Americ.in vessels. Foreign vessels . Total.

1811 948,207 33.203 9Sl,4.50

1812 667,999 47.099 7l.i,091

1813 237,.348 113,827 331.175
1814 59,626 48,302 107.923

And it mu.st be recollect d thai, during the nine last

months nf 1814, Great Britain was at peace with all the

oiher P.iwers ol Enroi» •, and that these were tlierelore

neutrals. Yet they hardly ventured to trade with us.

The amouiil of receipts into the Treasury der ved
from customs as well as ihat of the revenue accroerl,

exceeded, during the eleven years, 1801 to 181 1, $132,-
700 000; beng an annu d average of a.bout $12 Ol)0,OU0.

During th same eleven years the average amount of
tonnage emtdo\ed m the foreign trade of the United
States was 943,670 t ms; of wliich 844, 170 was Americm
anil 99 500 foreign vessels.

Thus in the >ea" 1814 the revenue derived from cus-

toms had been reduced to one-'ourth part, (lo ni-arly

one-sixth part if coinpireil according to the revenue
accru d, or amount of importations,) Ihe tonnage era-

ployed in the furicgn trade of the United States lo iiet-
ly one-ninth; and that of the American vessels employ-
ed in thai trade to one-fourtheenth part ol their resp-c-

tive average amount during the eleven years of peace.

The smill American navy did, during the las': war
with Englmd, all and more than could have been ex-

pected. The fact was established to the salisfaction ol

the world, and of Great Briiain herself, that the navy,

of the United Stai s, w.ih a parity of force, was at least

equal to that of England. But the prodigious numeri-

cal superiority of tlie British navy rendered it im[iossi-

blefora few frigates ti piolect the commerce of ihe

United Slates, which was accordinsly almost annihila-

ted. We have now ten ships of the line and a propor-

tionate number of frigitea and smaller vessels. The

tEstimated for 1S12.

great iiuoii ileal supi-ritM'ity of the Briiidinavy siilicon-
tiiiui s; aiiil it cannot be iloiihted Ihat m case ol war
every exertion will be mad- by ilie British Government
III maintain iis s>i|itrioi it) in our seasand ononrcoasts.
Still it IS but a portion of her force that can be era|,loy-
ed in that way'; and, taking i very ciicnnisi iice intocon-
siileral on, it may be confidently hoped ihat our cum-
ni -ice, though much lessen d, will he pailially protec-
ted hy our navy. Althongli iheac ual dimiiution which
will be expirienceil is alingetlier coijeciurl, I think
that no gr. at error is lo b- appit bended in estimating
Ihe revenue from customs -f er the fir t ye ir of the War
at ab or one-half of its [iresen amount; and the whole
revenue from thai source, fiom he sale of lands, and
a'l the branches of the existii g income, at lourieeii mil-
lions of dollar^; leaving 10 be provid. d fr, six y to
sixty-five millions, besides the iiilerest ou loans, winch
for a war of three yeirs, may b.- eitimatid ai aiiont six
millions ol dollars on an aierage. However energetic
and efficient congre-s audilhe executive m y he, the le-
sonrc s and strength of the nation can be but gradually
brought forlh. The exiieuses w.ll, therefore, be less
iloriiig tlie first yea-, after which the who'c amount
> II be I eqiiired, and will he annu lly w nted In re-
ference, th riif re, t I the .econ I vear ol the war
Assuiiiim: the to al war i xpen-es at S65 Ono,C00
All the o her exjienses at 12,li00,rjOO

I" ''! 77,000 OOO
From which deduct for exist ng revenue 14,000,000

To be provided for by tixes and loans $63,000 000

On the principle ihat the amount of ai nu 1 taxes
slinulil be at 1-ast equal to tlie expenses of ihe peace
est a 1 shmeni and Hie interest on die »a loans

—

Annual pe.ace expenses at $27,000,000
And f r interest on ihe loms of first nd se-

cond yiars, viz first ye-r 25 millions, and
second year 45 inillidas, at 7 per cent. 5,000,000

Together 32,000 000
From which deduct existing rcvmne 14,000,000

Leives to be provid. d for by new taxes at

least 18,000,000
And by lo.ans 45,000,000

$63,000,000

The estimate orS5,000,000 forthe int rest of the loans
the sec nid year after ibe war is found d on Ihe suppo-
'ii'in ihat Ihe direci and oilier internal taxes or duties
liid for the first yiar, io;;eilior w iih t'le ex s ing reve-
tiu , and iwinty-'five minions borrowed by loans or trea-
sury notes, will he sufficient to defray llie expense in-
curred pr or to ail during the first year of the var.
The deficieticv in the regular lore- lor ttiat > ear mua be
supplied by lar.:e drafts ot militia, wh ch w dl be as
expensive al leist as the regular soldies whese places
they will supply.

Bui It -pjieirs veiy deuhtfnl wh thi r such a large sum
as foity-five milli'ins can be lai-el annualy b) loans
.iiid tr. asiri notes. Ii is ne essaiy, in th : first place,
to correct some erroneous opi lioos resp' cing the ex-
text to whi' h diese not s may be kept in circolaiiou,
and Ihe legi iniate objects to which ihey may be ap-
pl ed.

Tlic tr asury notes were first introdu. ed on
ge ton, which was no new discovery, since lh(

mere iran-cnpi of the Exchequer b'.lls of Great Bi it.in.

.^s these have been resorted In for more than a century,
and li ive never become there a portion of the regular
curie.. ci , the extent to which they may be us d for nth. r
purjio es is well asc. named, and bears always a cer-
tain ratio lo the wealth of the country and to the reve-
nue of the Stat-. Wbetiier issued to the bank as an
aiitic'pition of the revenue, or used by cap talists for
slioi t iivestmeiits, the gross amount has rarely exceeded
twenty millions sleiliiig. Juilging fi-ooi past uxperi-
en. e. the amount which may in time of war be kept in
c}-cnlatioii at par in the United St.tes falls f.r short of
a p. op. .it onate sum.
The tr e,siiry notes issned during the vears 1812 and

1313 amounted lo $8,930,000, of which there had been
[laid, including interesi, $4,240,000 The amount in
actual circulation was less than five mdlii ns, and thus
far they h id been kepi al par.

All Hie d. mands from ihe other departmenis had been
met bi the lieasury, and there were but few il any out-
stinding arrears. No lung hail as yet been cnllected on
account of the direci lax and of the internal duties.

—

Besides ihe five millions oftreisury notes, there had
been pa d into the treasury in the years 1812 and 1813,
$28,740,000 on account of war loans, and $22,283,000
from tlie customs The balance in the treasury araonn-
ti'd to $5,196,542 on llie 3lst December, 1813.

The trea ury notes issued during tlie ye^r 1814 a-
mouiited to near eight millions, and Ihi re had been paid
oflT during the same year, iuclndmg inti rest, $2,700,000,
miking an addition ol about five millions and a half,-

and the total amount outstanding about ten millions and
a half Tile receipts during that year on account of the
direct lax and internal duties amounted to $3,877,000,
from war loins to $15,080,000, and fioin customs to
only 86 000,000. Before the end of ihe year goverii-

s-
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raent was unable to pay the notes which had Ijecorae

due, It w .s perleclly cleai- ihsit if new notes could not

be issued in lieu of those which had bicomedu-, it was

because llicy had fallen below p:ii', and ilierefore tliai

the amount ousianding was greater tlian the demand for

them. There was liut one remedy, and it was veiy slm-

ule. A rtductioii in lliat amount must lie made by

faidi'S "t tlieu'mirkei price ii quantiy suffieii nt t^i i e-

esttblish the .quilibrum. Bit all the b.nks wtst o

New England had m the me.nwlule su«pended s|iccie

payments A period of anarcliy in tlie currency ol the

country was tlie consequence, and lasted till those pa\-

ments were resumed in 1517.

The result of the suspensio \ of specie pa\ ments in

England was, that the notes of the Bank of England

Became in I'ac a 1 -gal tender and the staEidu-d of the

cirrency. All the other banks were obliged to keep

tlieir own notes on a par with tliose uf that bank, and

all that was nee. ss ry in or.ler to i)revent ad preciaiion

wast.i regulate the issues of ihe Bank of Eigliud si as

to kcej) them at par w.th gold ami silver. .Nevertheless,

ihe cl (mor for more currency prevailed, ih bank found

it very oeuvcnieni and profitable to issue notes which it

was not obliged to paj , and iliese finallv depreciaied

twenty-five per cent. But in the Uni ed State the banks

were und-r n I other control thm thai of tlie several

states I especiiv.ly T e c m^equence was, that wehad
filty and mure species of loc .1 currencies, varying in

value in the different state, or districts of lOUht.y. and

JVom time to tim n the sine uistrioi. The banks

might with fa iliiy lia>e resumed spec e payments dur-

ing the (irt year'o: p. ace. The etrorts ol the secretary

of the treasury to i.duce tliem to resume proved un-

successful, and the res imptim did not take place till

a't. r a now bank of the United Sta es liad ben orga

there vpould have been an addition of at least eijht ditfioult to aseertain, even

millions to the revenue of the years 1812, and 1813,

the treasury notes which had become due would
have been paid, public credit would have been main-

tained, and the amount of war loans lessened.

The principal causes of the fall of public stocks

during a war, and the consequent necessity of bor-

rowing on dearer lerms, are a want of confidence m
enl, and the large a

itho'jt any regard to

protection, what are the rates of duties which should

be imposed in time of war on the various imported

articles, in order to render the revenue derived from

that source as productive as possible.

It must also be observed that if, on account of tha

credit then allowed for the payment of duties on

importaiions the treasury had, when the war of

1812 cum uenced, a resource in the revenue pre-

arket beyond ihe natural demand for them. ! viously accrued but not yet colleoled, which does

ffect of this last clause is remarkably illustral-
\
not now exisi; on the other hand, the United States

We hive had two i;eiier.l suspensions of spec e pay.

ments, the last at a t-me of profound peace. I w.-.s then

hehiiid the ic-ms, had som agency in restorin; s,iecie

payment-, and may spe lit o.i thai subj ct « idi knosv.

ledjje an. I confid..nce. The obsticles came p:u-tly frum

the°h inks, principally fro'ii the d'b;or intrest, which

cxeites sympailiy and prepoiid rates thron^huut the

U'liled States. The misnamed bank of the United

Sta-i s and ihe hanks under is infiu nee were, it is true,

a loriuid able imp dimeitt, and this ohaaele is now for-

t inately reinnved. Still the continuance of spec e pay-

m-nts stands, whenever a oris s o curs, on a most pre-

carious basis; anil if any impurta il place, e->pcciallv N.

York, happened to bieak, all the hanks throughout the

United Stales would ins'ania leouslj follow th-exampl-.

This is the most immine t dang r to which the tr -asury

of the United St ites wdl he e.vpo ed in t mj uf «ar,

and whai effect the snbtiv asury syslem may produce in

t'.iat resp.ct rem ins to be tesied by e.vpeiience.

It IS i iipossib'e to draw any in'erenee r .spcttingtrea-

surv nuies fr.im that which took place in the Uniud
St tes dui ing the conin ed state nf the currency in th-

yeaas H15 a .d IS16 The taxes were paid every where

with ilie cheapest looal enrre-;oy— in Ireasin-) notes only

in Ihe places where specie payuunts had heeii cominu-

ed, or whre the hank nutes were nearly at par. Ihe
depreciation ot tiie treasury notes was aires ed by ihe

fact that they m gh' at all times be converted i.ilo a si.t

or seven per cent, sock; hut, in that c ise, ihey became

assimilated to a dii ect loan They never an becoine a

general ourrenoy, on arcuunt of the r varying value, so

long as Ihey bear an interest, and are made payable at

some future day. In or.ler to give them that character,

they sh lUld assume lliat uf bank notes, bearing no inter-

es and payahle on demand. It does not require the

gilt ol prophecy to be ahle to assert t'lat, us the wanis

of goveininent in/rcased, such notes would degemraie

into pap r muney, to the ufer ru n ot the publ ccred t.

They may, however, be made a special currency

for Ihe piirgusc of paying taxes, as gold and silver,

and to the exclusion of any other species of paper

currency. The amount which might be thus kept in

circulation, in addition to that wanted for short in-

vestments, woulil be iimiled by the gross amouni of

the annual revenue, and bear but a small proportion

to il; since one thousand d illars, in silver or in any

paper currency, are sufficient to effect in one year

tiliy payinunti of the same amount.

Although the amount kept in circulation may
fluctuate according to circuinslances, the fundamen-

tal principal ii, that the issue of such notes is an an-

ticipation of the revenue, which, after it has reach

ed the maximtun that m.iy be kept in circulation

without being depreciated, never can be increased.

Be the amount ten or twenty millions, the anlicipa

tion may be continued, but not renewed; it is not an

annual resource, but one the whole amount of which

never can exceed that which may be kept in circula-

tion. 'I'he operation consists ill reissuing annually

the amount which is paid off in the year. When-
ever, owing to incidental fluctuations, the amount to

be redeemed by the treasury exceeds that which
may be reissued, the difference must be linniediatelj

funded at the muikct price of the notes, so us to

keep them always at par, or a litilo above par.

it is evident that, if the direct tax and internal

duties, laid in August, 1813, had been imposed in

July, 1812, and il the aels of J.iiiuiry, 1815, which
increastjd both, had been enaeled in Aiigusl, 1813,

d by the fluctualioiis in the price of the stock

Great Britain, where it does n u appear there ever
was a want of confidence in the ability and fidelity

of government in fulfillini; its engagesiients. The
British three per cents are now, and were before

the war of American independenec, and before those

which had their origin in the French revohuion,
near par or at par. They fell gradually during the

war of independence, and were as low as 54 in Feb.
1782. The long war with France was attended with

the same result, and the three per cents, had fallen

to 55 in July, 1812. Nutwilhstandieg the deranged
state of the finances of the United Slates in 1814,
the American stocks had not fallen in the same pro-

portion. Such great depreciation is the result of the

long continuance of a war. No one can say what
would have been its progress, had the last war with
England c uitinued much longer.

There was not, however, al that time, at least in

America, any want ofconfideiice in the governmentj
no one doubted that it would ultimately faithfully

discharge all its engagements. Although the general
government is in no way re.'poiisible for the errors

of any of the individual stales, it is nevertheless cer-

tain that Ihe credit of the union has been injured
abroad by the failure of several of the s.ales to fulfil

their engagements, and that no expectation can be
entertained of being able to borrow money in Ei-
rope. It is not less true that the administration will

cease to enjoy the confidence uf American capital-

ists, if the measures il has recommended should be
adopted and productive of war. No one can doubt
thai, if dial event »iiould take place, the Americans
will fi;jlit in defence of their couulry, and nona svilh

greater zeal and bravery than the people of the

western stales. During the last war their militia

and volunteers flocked either tu the lakes, to Neiv
Orleans, or wherever there was danger; nor did Ihey
refine to take part in offensive operations, and to

serve without the limits of the United Slates. Bat
men cannot, either ihere or elsewhere, artbrd to

render gratuitous services. Whether reg dars, vol-

i, or militia, they must be fed, clothed, trans-

ported, supplied with arms and ariillerj, and pail.

There is as yei but very little active circulating ca-
pital in the new state?; they cannot lend; Ihey, on
on the contrary, want to burrow m in^y. This can
be obtained m the shape of loans only from Ihe ca
pitalists of the Atlantic slates. A recurrence to

public documents will show that all the loans of the
last war were obtained in thai tpiarler.

Men of property are perhaps generally more timid
than others, and certainly all the quiet people,

amongst whom the public stocks are ultimately dis-

tributed, are remarkably cautious. Prudent capital-

ists, who do not speculate, and vvho consider public
slocks only as convenient and safe investments, will

not advance money to government &-j long as it is

controlled by men whom they consider as reckless

and as entertaining rather lax opinions respecting

public credit. Yet money will be obtained, but on

much dearer terms than if public confidence was
uiii.npaired. There will always be found bald spe-

culators who will advance il al a premium, enhanc-
ed by the want of eompelilioii, and pruporlionate ti

the risk they may bestippused lo incur. Independent
of this, il is most certain that the rale of interest al

which loans may be obtained will always be increas-

ed in proportion to their magnitude; and that the

only ways by which these dilliculties may be, if not

obviated, at least lessened, are pe-leet liJelity in

fulfilling the engagements of government, an econo-
mical, that is to say, a skilful application of the re-

sources to the most important objecU, poslponing all

those which are not inimcdialely wanted, or are ol"

inferior real utility, and an incrca-e oil' the amount of

revenue derived Irom taxation. This has the double
advantage of diminishing the amouni lo be borrowed,
and of inspiring confidence in the money lenders.

—

In all cases direct loans will be preferable to and

prove cheaper than over-issues o( treastiry notes.

The act of July, 1812, which doubled the dutie'i

on importations, afforded a resource which, on ac-

count of tha high rate at this lime of those duties,

cannot now be resorted to. D.ilios may, however,

be levied on the importation of tea and coffee, and

perhaps some other articles now duly free. Other
iiiodificalions may bo found useful; mil it may be

e slill incumbered wilh a considerable portion of

the revolutionary debt, and the payment, on account

of its principal and interest, amounted during the

1812 1313, and 1814 to about eleven millions

of dollars, whilst the annual interest on the now ex-

isting debt 15 less than one million.

The direct tax uf the year 1815 amounted to six

millions of dollars, and the revenue which accrued

during the same year on the aggregate of the inter-

nal duties imposed at the same time amounted to

about the same sum. That year is also the most

proper for a comparative view of the revenue de-

rived from e.ii^i object: in the subsequent years the

revival of business increased the aauunt derived

from the duties connected wilh the commerce of the

cotiulry, much beyond that which could be collected

in time of war; whilst on the other hand, the excise

on spirits was mich less productive. The nett re-

derived from internal duties, svhich accrued

during that year, was, in round numbers about

—

Excise on spirils,

Licenses lo retailers,

Siles at auction,

Stamp duties,

Tax on orriages.

On refined sugar.

Several manufacuired articles.

Household furniture,

Watches worn by individuals,

Total, $6,000,000

The three last items in this list were those added,

on Mr. Dallas' recommendation, to the first ilems

laid in 1313; but the rale of which was increased

also on his reoommendatioB. The manufactured

articles not before taxed, on which the new duties

were laid, were: pig and bar iron, mils; wax and

tallow candles, hats, caps, and umbrellas; paper and

playing can^-; leather, saddles, bridles, bouts, and

shoes; beer, ale, an I porter; snuff, sigars, and maoa-

factured tobacco. This was the boldest measure

proposed by ihe secretary; for these duties were from

their nature imrinsically obnoxious. Yet no voice

was raised against them; and, so far fro.n becoming

unpopular, Mr. Dillas, by his courage and frank-

ness, acq tired a well-earned popularity. No stronger

proof can be adduced of the propriety of telling the

whole truth, and of placing entire confidence in the

people.

Til? only impirtant measure omilted at that time

was an act' of congress ordering that all the treasury

notes acitially due and not paid should be immediate-

ly funded at their nominal value— that is to say, that

for every one hundred dollars in treasury notes the'

same a.tiount of funded stock should be issued as il

was necessary lo give for one hundred dollars in gold

or silver. It was i npossiblc to obtain a regular loan

in lime, and on reasonable terms, for the purpose of

defraying the svar expenses of the first six months

of the year 1815 There was an absolute necessity

for recurring lo treasury notes for Ihal purpose, and

the attenlion of the treasury was fureibly direeled to

that object. Bit Ihe first and fiinJaniBiitai element

of puulie credit is the faithful and punctual fulfil-

menl of the publu eii.;age.nents, ,i.iJ Ihe payment of

Ihe treasury notes, wiien becoming due, was as ne-

cessary as ilial of the interest of Ihe funded debt,

vvhich never was suspended during the war. As an

immediate and considerable issue of treasury notes

was absolulely necessary, it was not sulfieient that

they might be convertible into a funded stock, tvhich

vas already much belo.v par, since that would be in

fact an issue ol depreciated paper. 'Vn3 act should

therefore have p:ed.;ed the puulie failh that, if the

treasury nolca were iioi discharged in specie when
they became due, Ihey should be lunded at ihoir no-

minal value on Iha sam.; terms as aBove stali'd. Mr.

Dallas 10 great energy united pre-e.nineiil talents;

he wauled only experie ice, and I have no doubt that,

had the war continued, lie wouhl wilhiii six months

have adopted that course. If I have alluded here to

this subject it is on account of the pmudry import-

ance, if placed hereafter 111 a similar dilficult posi-

tion, of adhering rigorously to those principles, re-

specting the legiliindte use of treasury notes, and the

piinclual discharge of every public engagement,

whicli aio absoluloly necessary for the mainienitaca

of pulilic credil.
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Since a direct tax of six millions could be raised

thirty years ago, there could be no difficulty in rais-

ing one of nine millions at the very beginning of the

war: this must be gradually increased, but would be
most heavily felt if beyond eighteen millions. Should
an equal sum be raised by internal duties, the an-

nual loans wanted after the first year of the war
would be lessened in the same proportion. The fol-

lowing estimate may assist in forming a correct opi-

nion on the nature and amount of duties which the

war may render necessary:

The stamp duties, those on sales at auc-
tion, the licenses of retailers, and the

carriage lax, which accrued in the

year 1815, amounted together to $2,
230,000; and may be now estimated at

twice as much §4,460,000
The aggregate annual value of leather,

boots, shoes, and other raanufalures of
leather; of hats, caps, and bonnets;

snufi' and cigars; paper and playing
cards manufactured in the U. Slates,

are estimated by the last census at

fifiy-three millions, a tax on which of
ten percent, would give 5,300,000

On the same authority, three millions of
'pounds of spermaceti and wax can-
dles would yield, at five cents per
pound 150,000

Three millions two hundred and fifty

thousand pounds of refined sugar, at

the same rate lfi0,000

Five hundred thousand tons of pig and
bar iron, nails, and brads, at two dol-

lars per Ion 1,000,000
The gross amount of spirits and beer

manufactured in the United Stales is

stated, in the census, at sixty-five mil-

lions of g-.illiiiis. But the happy in-

fluence of the temperance cause has
probably reduced this amount to less

than fifty millions, a tax on which of
ten cents per gallon would yield 5,000,000

Total §16,070,000
1 have confined myself to the articles whicli were

taxed in 1815, and have not the means of knowing
what others might be added or preferred. To make
a proper selection both in that respect and as to the

proper rales, will require a thorough investigation

and knowledge of the taxable matter of the country
—a most irksome task, and which it will become
the duly of the treasury to perform. It is my most
earnest wish that the necessity may bs avoided.

It has been very generally asserted that men of
property are averse to war, because the losses and
burdens which it must occasion fall exclusively upon
them; and that poor men are generally in favor of
war, because Ihey have nothing to lose.

It is true, that the first great loss, caused by a

war, will fall immediately on those interested in ihu

maritime commerce of the United Stales, either as

owners, insurers, or in any way employed in it.

—

Considering the imminent danger to which is exposed
the immense amount of American property afloat on
every sea, and the certain annihilation during the

war of the fisheries, of the commerce with Great
Britain, and of that with ail the countries be-

yond Cape Horn and the Cape of Good Hope, the

American nicrchants may be alarmed at the pros-
pect of a war, the necessity of which they do not
perceive. Uut if the apprehension of immediate
danger is more vividly felt, the calamitous effects of
the war on the agricultural interests are not less

certain. The price of all the products, of whicii

large quantities are exported, must necessarily fall

so low, that all the farmers must lessen the amount,
and with it their income, whilst they must pay
dearer for all the articles which they are obliged to

purchase. The distinction between rich and poor is

vague. The most numerous class in the U. Slates is

that of the men who are at the same time owners
and cultivators of the soil, and who have but smail
properties and very moderate income. Every di-

minution of this, whether from the want of a market
or from any additional tax, is, in tliat and the cor-

responding class of mechanics, attended with a pri-

vation of the necessaries or comforts of life. The
really rich, the capitalists who have independent in

comes, and are not obliged to engage in any of the

active puisuits of lite, may, in any calamitous sea-

son, accuuiulate less, or at most must retrench only

some luxuries. Thus the unavoidable losses and

burdens, which are ihe consequences of a war, fall

with the greatest weight on those who derive the

Cleans of existence from the pursuits of industry,

and whose industry alone contributes to the increase

of the general wealth of the country.

But this is not all. Exclusive of those who,
cither as contractors, or in some other way, are

connected with the large supplies wanted for the
support of the army and navy, there is a class of
capitalists who are enriched by the war. These are

the money lenders, who shall have been bold enough
to take up the public loans; unless indeed it should
be intended to break public faith, and, on the return

of peace, to question the obligation to pay them, upon
the pretense of their enormous profits. What these

profits are may be again illustrated by the example
of Great Britam.

It has already been seen that, whenever a war is

one of long continuance, the British government may
at first borrow at par, and ends by being compelled
to sell its stock at the rate of fifty per cent, of its no-

minal value; which gives for the whole of the war
loans an average of about fifty per cent. In point of

fact, that government received in the year 1819 less

than 55 per cent.; for the fmoney actually received

consisted of bank notes, which had then depreciated

twenty per cent.; so Ihat the money lenders gave
only that whicli was equivalent to forty-four per
cent., in gold or silver, of the nominal value of the

slock which they received. Besides receiving liie

interest on the nominal amount of the stock till the

principal shall have been paid, they mijht shortly

after the peace, and may now, receive from ninety-

seven per cent to par, in gold or silver, for that

same slock for which they gave but forty-four.

—

Thus, assuming the public debt of Great Britain at

eight hundred million pound sterling, not only was
the whole of that capital destroyed by the wars, nol

only are the British people subject now. and it would
seem forever, to a burden of taxes suffii. lent to pay
the interest on that debt; but of the eight hundred
rmllions thus consumed, only six hundred were re-

ceived by the pubhc, and the other two hundred
millions made the rich capitalists, vvho had advanc-
ed the money, still richer.

There is another class of men who may occasion-
ally derive wealth I'rom a war. Privatetring con-

sists in robbing of their property unarined and un-
resisting men, engaged in pursuits not only legiti-

mate, but highly uselul. It is nothing more or less

than legalized piracy. For this the United States

are not responsible; and it must be admitted that the

practice of all nations justifies them in resorting to

those means, in order to make the enemy feel the

calamities of war. But Ihe necessity of resorling to

means im.iioral in themselves affords an irreiVaga

ble argument against precipilaling the country into

war lor slightcauses—indeed against any war whicli

is not purely in self-defence.

It is equally untrue to assert that the poorer class

of people, by whicli must be meant all the laborers,

or generally those who live on their wages, have
nothing to lose by the war.

In this, and other large cities, for every thousand
merchants or men of capital who may he injured or

thrown out of business, there are ten thousani] living

on wages whose employment depends directly or in-

directly on the commerce of those cities. The
number of common laborers is proportionately less

in the purely agricultural districts. But it is evi-

dent that in both a considerable number must be

thrown out of employment, eilher by the deslructiuu

of commerce, or in consequence of the lessened va

lue and quantity of the agricultural producls. And
it seems impossible that this should take place with-

out affecting the rale of wages, than which a more
alHicting evil cuuld not fall on the community.

—

There is no man of pure and elevated feelings jvho

does not ardently wish that mea'is could be devised

to ameliorate the stale of society in that respect, so

as that lliose who live by manual labor should re-

ceive a more just portion of the profits \vliich are

now very unequally divided between them and their

employers.
But, even if the rate of wages was not materially

afl'ected,yet when it is said that the poor have no-

thing to lose by war, it must be because their lives

are counted for nothing. Whether militia, regulars,

or sailors, the privates, the men who actually figlit

the battles, are exclusively taken from the poorer

classes of society. Officers are uniformly selected

from the class w hich has some properly or influence.

Tliey indeed risk gallantly their lives, but with the

hopes of promotion and of acquiring renown and

consideration. According to the present system, at

least of the regular army, it is extremely rare, al-

most iinp^jssible, that a private soldier should ever

rise lo ti:e rank of an officer. In the course of a

war thousands are killed, more die of diseases, and

the residue, wtien disbanded, return home with ha-

bils unfavorable to the pursuits of industry. And
yet it is asserted that they are predisposed for war,

because they have nothing to lose.

As jet, however, we have had recourse only to

volunteer enlistments for raising a regular force; the

pay or bounty musl be increased in order to obtain

a sutficieut number; and thus far, to become a private

soldier has been a voluntary act. The calling militia
into actual service is a modified species of conscrip-
tion; and It has also been deemed a sufficient burden to
limit the time of that service to six months. Another
plan is now contemplated by those who are so eager
to plunge the coujiiry into a war. Fearing that a
sufficient number of men may not be voluntarily
raised, they propose that the militia should be di-
vided into two portions: those belonging to the first

class shall, if called into actual service, be bound to
serve twelve months instead of six; and the other
portion shall be liable to furnish a number of re-
cruits f .r the army not exceeding one tenth part of
their total number. This last provision seems to be
borrowed from the Russian military code. The
emperor of Russia requires each village to supply
him with a certain mjmber of men, in proportion to

that of the male population. In time of war he re-
quires at the rate of three men for each hundred
males, which answers neai'ly to that of ten for every
one hundred men enrolled in the militia; and he also

grants to the serfs the same privilege intended to be
allowed to a portion of the militia by the new pro-
ject, that of selecting the recruits among themselves.

If it be any consolation, it is certain iliat, alihough
we may not invade England, the evils arising from
the war will be as sensibly and more permanently
felt by Great Britain than by the United States. Her
efforts must be commensurate with those of the U.
Slates; much greater by sea, in order to be efficient;

in every respect more expensive, on account of her
distance from the seat of war. Such is the rapidly
progressive state of America that Ihe industry of the
people will, in a (e^v years of peace, have repaired
the evils caused by the errors of govern ment. Eng-
land will remain burdened with additional debt and
taxation.

An aged man, who has for the last thirty years
been detached from party politics, and svho has now
nothing whatever lo hope or lo fear from the world,
has no merit in telling the truth and acting an in-

dependent part. But 1 know too well, and have
felt too mueh the influence of party feelings, not to

he fully aware that those men v.ho are really de-
sirous of preserving peace v,ill bo entitled to the

highest praise, who shall on this momentous occa-
sion d.^re to act for themselves, notwithstanding the

powerful sympathies of parly. Yet no sacrifice of
principles is required: men may remain firmly at-

tached to those on which Iheir party was founded,
and which they conscientiously adopted. There is

no connexion between the principles or doctrines on
which eacii parly respectively was founded, and the

question of war or peace with a foreign nation which
is now agitated. The practice which has lately

prevailed to convert every subject, fror.^ the most
frivolous lo the most important, into a pure party
queslion, destroys altogetlier personal independence
and strikes at the very root.s of our institutions.—
These usages of parly, as they are called, make every
man a slave, and transfer tlie legitimate authority of
the majority of the nation to the majority of a party,

and consequently lo a minority of the sovereign peo-

ple. If It were permitted to appeal to farmer times,

1 v/ould say that, during the six years I had the ho-

nor of a seal in congress, there were but two of
those party meetings called for the purpose of deli-

berating upon the measures proper to be atlopted.

—

The first was, after the house had asserted its ab-

stract right to decide on the propriety of making ap-
propriations necessary to carry a treaty into effect,

whether such appropriations should be made with
respect to the treaty with England of 1794. The
other was, in the year 179S, respecting the course

proper to be pursued after the hostile and scanda-

lous conduct of llie French directory. On both oc-

casions we were divided; and on both the members
of the minority of each meeting were left at full li-

hflty to vote as they pleased, without being on that

account proscribed, or considered as having aban-

doned the principles of the party. This, too, took

place at a lime when unfortunately each party most
erroneously suspected the other of an improper at-

tachment to one or the other of the great belligerent

foreign nations. 1 must say that 1 never knew a man
belong to the same party as myself, and I have no
reason to believe thai tliere was any of the opposite

parly, who would have sacrificed the interests of the

country to those of any foreign power. 1 am. confi-

dent tliat no such person is to be found now in our
councils or amongst our citizens. Nor am 1 apt to

suspect personal views, or apprehensive of the effect

these might produce. My only fear is that which I

have expressed—Ibe difijculty for hdborable men to

disenthrall themselves from those party sympathies

and habits, laudable and useful in the origin, but

which, carried to excess, become a tyranny, and
may leave the most important measures to be de-

cided in tile national councils by an enthusiastic and
inflamed minority. ALBERT GALLATIN.
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The sleamer Cambria, reached Boston on ihe I8ih,

brin™<' Liverpool dams to il>e 4th inst We are in-

debted To tne Sun for the inielligenco by this arrival, in

"'pa'bliaTent islem^n'led on the 27ih till. Their first

nii.ht's business consisted of explanations iiy both par-

ties, relative M the I .te resignation of ni'n,siers-ihe lai

ure of Ihe whi"s lo form a ministry, and tlie recall of Mr.

Peel nnd former cabinet to po«cr. I'he dispuies in the

cabinet w ich led to .their resiamition are unveiled

—

The press amuse ihemselvps no hue at the style and

sranmiaticol errors of the notes -'""i^ vi-riiten li.\

tiw
explanations were

^_^_lar brand) of ihe le-

as evidently distasteful to

On a subsequent night

ond called up>in the Duke
ei.-ion, and he prelaced ill

aries on the occasion

principally confined to the popu

gislauire,'for the ilieme v

the seceder, Lord Slanliy

ho-.vever the Duke of Riclui

of Wellinsloii losiipi.ly his , -.- .

leanest bv asking whether the hi'io of a hundred hgii

hod received her niniest)'s permission to do so.
'

I''

, p.^^i ot,-ihus to

duke, wiih the fiiinkness and proniptness whicli '"^ "^
| J,, hroe several

liH con.luc, immedtalelv launched into a history of the ^^^'^^l!;^'
aflair. It " as a very dilferent st.iry f™" 'hat of 1us o, Lv ^,
and appearance-lovms colleague at he head of the go-

vernment. The cabinet differred about the corn laws,

and resigned. 'I'lie duke disliked the repeal ol these

laws hurhe disliked a difference in the cabinet more.—

Topie-eiveunaniiriiiyoi opinion he was ready t.) sacri-

fice an) lau—to give up any pel scheme Accordingly,

when the whiiis, thiough divided councils, broke down,

Sr RoberiFeel wrote to the duke, «ho was in thecouo-

irv at il:e lime, telling him that he would meet parhameni

alone, if necessary, and propose a repeal of the corn

laws. The duke immediately gave m his adhesion and

hirthly praised the "pluck" of his right honorable triend

iu'commi' lo such a deierminaiion; it was wl at he

would have done himsell under the pressure of similar

circumsiance.s. Altogether, ilie duke's explanation

showed ho^vdifTerendy education and ch.iracter cause

men to view the same facts. The large and comprchen-

.sive vision of ihe statesman con'rasts amusingly, in ihis

instance, wuh the narrower range of the mihiary disci-

"^

The co'ndilions upon wh ch the tory minisliy again

CO .lesced, were more distincdv intimated in a lour hours

tpeech, made by Mr. Peel on a subsequent evening, in

which he gave an elaborate view of the hnancial condi-

tion ot the country, and announced the pdicy which he

intended to pursue.
. rr- ,

Significant.— Amidst all th professions of Irieinlstiip

and indicaiions of peace, the quetn recomminds the

minister lo ask for. and lard Juhn Russell, leader of th

opvosiluin, hiilily appruvcs. of largely iiiaeasing

mdilari) and navul appropriations ond preparation •

only. All the war speeches and war publications

here, seem not to have influenced a single speculation

in co'ions, in the English market. For the last len days,

says the Liverpool papers of the 4ih, the ariicle has been

depressed, and sales effected only for current demand'

of manufactures. Inlerior qualities had delined in price.

Grain and provisions might be characterised by similar

remarks.

Deaths, during the last week. At Baltimore 73, of

which 16 were under one year of aut; 19 were free co-

lored; 2 slaves; 16 died of consumption; 6 of small pox.

Weather. 2'/ie storm, which occurred last week,

proves 10 h:ive been one of the severest that has been

experienced up m the coasts south, and north and east

of us, fur some years. At Charleston, S. C, it com-

menced on Friday afternoon, the 13 h. continued during

the night, ami was nl us height about So'cock on Satur-

day morning. Torrents of rain, accompanied by a tre-

mendous sea, which beat with such violence upon the

stone barracades at the battery &c.—that cataracts of

water were thrown into the streets, which, as well as

the gardens and lots, were inundated to the depth of 3

or 4 JVet. The Charleston papers furnish long details of

injuries, especially amongst the shipping.

As far notth as Wilmington, JS. C, the gale was des-'

trurlivc. From thence along the Chi:sapeake and to the

I

capes of Delaware, the gale was experienced during Sat-

i urday and Sunday, but not violent or destructive. This

is the third instance within a few months, that we have

had this remarkable phenomenon of exceedingly heavy

storms occurring botn norlh and souih of our latitude

wiihour having ihem but comparatively very light.—

On Saturday night last, fir instance, about midnight,

we had a heavy wind lor two or three hours, butnotso

violent as to do nuich damage. A slight skiff of snow

The'lVce i

fell, hardly coverijig the earth.

nlident of Peel being able to
|

Tobacco, we .see ?io mention of, « ,

That the British ministry have been infliienceil in

their project to some material extent, by proposnions

from this side of the Atlantic, may be inferred Irom the

fact recorded in the English journals, that "The pohcy

of the United States, as indicated in the report ot Ihi;

American secretary of the treasury, has commanded

much altention in the British parliament, bir Kobert

Peel spoke highly of the report in the great speech in

which he introduced the new tariff; and subsequently,

nt the request of [,"id Monleanle. the government con-

sented to reprint the documeni, and place ii on the ta-

bles of both housesof parliament—an honor which was

probably never awarded to any similar document be-

fore. All the facis prove the desire which ihe Briush

government has to make our I'uliire relauons with the

United Stales as amicable and business-like as possi-

ble" , .

[By the way, we doubt whether an American do-

cument was ever published, which had a better right to

this very distinction, in that very place.

It is certainly a new and startling fealure in our rela-

tions.—one that we have not yet awakened to the ini-

of,—thus to find that whilst within (A" verij week,

1 days, by yeas and nays, have applica;

py of the proposed tariff' preparea

by Mr. Walker, the American secretarv of the treasu-

ry, to be laid before consress, been refused, by the majo-

rity, and it is not yet laid on their tables. His report,

has been, it appears, long since officially communicated

to die British government,—has been adopted by then'

as one of thi.ir own official documents,—and ordered to

be printed.]

The debate upon Mr. Peel's proposiiion was to have

commenced on the 12lh inst. The parlies are arranging

for .1 furious conlesl. The landed interest will make

one desperate effort to retain the coni f

trade presses appea
riie heaviest of the storm however, was to the north

,.. ,,.- . ... . landeastofus As usual vith our Atlantic northeasters,
command a majority of fitly voles m ih'^' comnmns.

__^ | ._ ,.„,,,^^„^^j ^^ ,|,^ 3o„;i, j, ,,.^s pM until Saturday
Cob id, the leader of the

'^J^';^"J^J^^S<^^'^ i m.liii -thai .r,e"gale hecam violent at New York, where
the presses of the league of ^'"^'^ "«,""'.;' "/P'"'-

j
i, continued during all Sunday. Further east, it was at

tion to Peel's piocras iiaiion of the repeal. Ihey urge
,

.^^ |^^. _^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ Sunday. Within ihe last len years,
.mmediate ""4 unc.jn.htiom.l repe.,1.

_

i„,el|i™nce ^ the easlern papers tell us, they have not nad a more vio-
Relalions with Ihe Untied Slate':- i he '""'" gence

;

^^^^ ^^^^^
,f.|^h

^^^^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^.^^^ .^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

ed in places to the depth often lo fifteen feet. Railroad

travellino was of course interrupted. The details

vhich has come to hand from the United States shows

angry discussions whici) have taken place in coti
if dis-

ihe

'I'he Corn Laws he prop.jBes to repeal, ihe repeal lo

take effect on the Isl of February, lS-)9. In the mean

lime, a modified shding scale of duties is to remain in

opera'ion;-thns when the price of corn is under J8--.

ttiecluty isio be 10s.; when above 3S under 40s. 9,.

nnd so on. the duiv declining as the price rises, until it

reaches oSs. when a permaneni duty of 43. is to lake

effect.

ir party. Notwithstanding die bU|s,erwhic^^j.t|er^
of'^ighJi^nindie^llindat Pittsburg ten inches, daring

in congress, people here
^^ '^"^.'Xion h ^"°«are ^^^^^^ Saturday night and Sunday morning. ^ .

ly to coniemplaie a war about 'he Oregon, i appearstoo
Thursday nightthe 19th, we had at Baltimore, a

absurd for serious altention; "everiheless i is in the pow- ^'y

"

y
^^^^^^^ .^ succeeded

erol hasty and intemperate people to precipitate matters a"
'

•

morninc
bevond the possibility of redempiion. The mention of by a r.ipid lha« next mornin,^

Ihe Oregon dispule in the British Parliament contiasls| Alabama. S/a(e Ca/ntoZ-The legislature have selec-

sirikingly with the warfare of American senators and
[

ted the town ot Montgomery.in the

members of the house ot representatives. Siurdyrepub
j
as the capital ot ifie state

hoans might take, in this respec

ance a.id gentlemanly deport "

Hume, Sir Robert Pe.l,

second ni^ht of the si.'S,

Fra.\'CE—M. Guizot 1

-11 example of f.'rbe.n

from the speeches of

nd Lord John Russell; on the

Various expedients and modifications of existing laws FRA.^cE -M. Guizot lias

,: iVro^^s^drto reconcile the agricultural inierests to the
j

Polk's '--fe -la;;™,-;

impoi
shore . .

powerful nnd brilliant inimstei-

change.
'i"he Enelish free trade presses^

ptacies. Wil
, .

, ,

4lh instant, says the Cambria "takes oui to day the most

t and oraiifying intelligence that ever left the

Great" Britain. Sir Robert Peel— England's
'

'__
_ -has developed his tu-

lurn commercial policy. Ii is at once simple and com-

prehensive; and under its operations iho exchange of

commoiliiics between this counlry (England; and the

United Stales will be carried on to an extent, and will

be annually productive of advantages, greater, to qiioic

not irreverently, the words of the sacred volume— than

the eye hath vet seen, or the heart hath conceived —
The new scheme embraces, with a full sense of their

imponance, the principles of free trade—repudiate all

proieciion for commerce, manulaclures, and agiicullure;

adtn.ts corn, duty free, at the end of three years wiili a

scale, in the interim, which will probably oscillate lie-

iween lour and six shillings per quarter, and at once ad-

mits Indian corn and buckwheat free of all iluty what

ever. To the details of this great measure we eai

entreat llie attention of our commercial readers

beg to refer them jo the speech i

upo It.

blaze of excite

We
If, and to our remarks

I Briiain at ibe present moment, is in a

lent; men talk and think of nothing else;

noticed the remarks of Mr.
lar and Texas. He fell sur-

.- ., by the President and he had

n the wildest ex- ! consklered ii his'duiy to claini in reply for France an en-

IndSr^ntW European Times, of the tire independence of action. He nextexamined the com-
anu oMMii. / .

|„ercial reasons which had induced France to recognize

the independence of 'I'exas in lS3i, and rendered her

an.xious to mainiuin it in 1S45. The political considera-

tions had been of a still greater weight. Tliere were at

piesetii, he said, three powerful nations intent on agoraj;-

dizin" beyond .measure their territories- England, Iliis-

sia and the United Stales. France was not extending

her-doininions. In Africa she had made a conquest it

WHS her honorand interest to preserve, but the bounds of

which she would not overstep. It was of the highest

imiJorlance to France that those three nations should

balance each other's power, and none of them should

obiain a preponderaling influence. She was conse-

quently interested in protecting the independence of the

Anie.-ican States. „. , .

A London paper says: "Mr. King, the American min-

ister ai the Tuilleries, has been dvawn inio correspon-

dence with M- Guizot. for the pur|>osc of rebutting a

char-e preferred against him by the London Times, of

oiirbriiig the views of the French government on Ihe

subject of Texas, and producing thereby the explosive

missive in the president's message, which has caused

such a sensation in France, and such protracted discus-

sions in the chambers. Mr. Kiiigis sadly loo thmskin-

ned; and lie has not beiiered Ins p .siiion by appealma,

through M. Guizot, to ihe public against the strictures

of a newspaper. A high dipl.nnaiic functionary ought

to be above this The Times returns to the charge, and

scarifies Mr. King unmercil'ullv. Mr. King's letter is

rhetorical and inflated; that ot' M. Guizot briel, cold,

and to ihe point. A press of mailer yesterday has

crowded out this correspondence, the comprehension of

which would have been incomplete without the article

from the Tiuies, which provoked it, and the rejoinder."

Markets. The modification of duues proposed in par-

liaineni, as well as in our congress, have had the effect

of ariTSting sales to any exient beyond the demands of

the moment. Prices in England, are tending in the ge-

neral, rather downwards,— as money is in more request,

commands a higher rate of interest, and is cautiously

parted with. The banks negolioi* at very Bhort dates

echeme, for the regeneration of the country.
.

premier has laid before parhameni. and they desire to

curtail the period fixed for ilie total exttnciiot) ofthecorn

laws The fiiends of peace and progression, on this

side of the water,—hope earnestly and sinccielv hope-

that the new policy will bind America to us by the ties of

amity, brotherhood, and inieresi, ond that the miserable

squabbling about barren waste will give way to more

liberal, civilized, nnd comprehensive views."

Other articles are in the like vein.

Amongst the changes in the duties as proposeil, we

see bacon, now paying 14s.. beef, meat, and pork 8s.

per cwt., are to be adtniited free, as is also hay and

hides. Buckwdieat and Indian corn and rice arc to pay

Is. per quarter only. Tallow, cheese, clocks,

hops, ore to pay half the duty at present

each.

n posed on

nty of that name.
There were sixteen ballot-

betore the selection was made. On Ihe last ballot

the vote stood— Montgomery 68; Tuscaloosa (the present

capital) 39; Selina U; Wetumpka 9; Mobile 3. The
town ol Montgomery was illuminated on the occasion,

and a great deal of rejoicing look place among the citi-

zens.

Tennessee basks. A bill has p.issed the Tennessee

le"islature calling in ihe branches of the state bank at

AThens, Clarksville, and Columbia. The president and

directors of the principal bank are auihorized to invest

the lunds thus withdrawn from these three branches in

Ihe purchase of state bonds or in banking at the other

branches.
Sinking fund.—A bill has also passed the same body

providing lor a s nking foi'.d.

Manufacturing resources.—In the house of represen-

tatives on liie 2-S:h ult., .Mr. McDjugal from the joint

select committee reported on the manufacturing resour-

ces of Tennessee. This report contained a letter from

Mr. S. D. Morgan, of Nashville, giving an estimate of

the amount ol capital invested in manufactures, as tol-

°^^
Li the production of iron, $4,100,000

In cotion and woollen nulls 900,000

In hemp and other factories, 3SO,0oO

$5,3S0,0C0

This letter contains also some judicious remarks in

favor of the einploymeni of slave labor in such facto-

ries ,

WiscONSiv. Rights of married uvmen.—A bill has

passed tlie Wisconsin legislature to pftect the rights of

married women; it provides thai ihey may become pos-

sessed of real estate by de.sceni, beqiipsi, demise, gift,

purchase or distribution, and i.laohold in llieir own right,

real estate which ihey may have possessed before cover-

ture, and be exempt from their husbands' debis. The
dower of the wile in ihe real eslalu of which the husband

dies seized is likewise exempted from liability on account

of the husband's debts, the control and management ol

Ihe wife's estate is in the husband, as heretofore. In

case of the wife's death, such property descends to the

jomi issue, and if ihero be none, then to her husband

and his heirs.

Texa.s. Lead mines—Have been discovered on a Iri-

hutory of the Trinity river, west of D.illas, in Texas.

Vhi extensive region of couniry extending from the Tri-

mly to the San Saba Valley is supposed to contain valu-

ble lead mines.
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A hasly abstract of the inlelligence from Europe
to the 4lh instant broui^ht by the Cambria, was in-

serted in our postscript of last number.
A more attentive perusal of the files of foreij^n

journals, as well as the substance of private accounts
which have found their way into our own journals
during the week, contributed to prove that the first

blush given bj certain journals to tlie intellisenoe
by Ibis steamer was far more favorable to the
wishes and interests of this country than the true
slate of atlairs authorised.

In the first place, the modifications proposed by
Mr. Peel in his financial scheme, upon examination,
will be found to be far less beneficial to this country
than many have supposed The changes however
even t> the ext nt proposed, would he mutually be-
nefi. i.il, and we hail the prospect of Mr. Peel's suc-
cess on carrying them through pailianient with un-
feii;ned pleasure. So far so good. Let us have it, and
we will hopu for more concession from the bene
fits which will be derived from this n
the American tariff act of 1S42 has had its quiet ...

fluence in coercing what the "free trade" for ten
years under our "com/iromisc acV never would have
brought us, we have no shadow of doubt. Adhere
to il, use our resources anil our politics as th
ought to be used, as powerful levers wherewith to
screw down and screw up, and screw out of foreiijn
powers, a fair reciprocity of trade, and we have one
of its legitimate purposes. The United Slates have
alwajs been and are now far ahead of the Europeans
toward.s "free trade." Absolute free trade is "free
noiist-nst-;"a catch-term, with which Europeans have
from tiuie to time contrived to humbuj br.)lher
Jonaihan. Let fori-ign governments see that we un-
derstand the value of our markets and of our com-
mcdllies to them, as distinctly as they see the bene-
fit of having a good rustomer here, and let them
know loo, that we undersland the machinery by
which the resources of a slate may be made availa-
ble just about as well as the statesmen of Europe
know them, anc( those resourcesof ours will be found
operating as they are operating to coerce others to
show us lair play—and no humbuggery.
Lord Ashburton, thjt clear sighted and sagacious

statesman, observed in his recent speech on the corn
laws—"Protection had existed in England from the
days of the Plantagenets, whilst the whole line of
couniry opposite, on the continent—France, Bel-
gium, Holland, and Prussia— indeed, almost every
country in the world, monarchical Europe as well
as republican America, had its protective laws and
regulations. The noble lord then commented on
the speech of Lord John Russell, delivered at Glas
gow on January 12th. He denied that noble loid's
statement that England was the worst cultivated
country in the world. Within his (Lord Ashbur
ton's) recollection the produce of the soil in his

neighborhood had augmented fifty per cent., and he
was certain that no branch of public industry had
advanced, or was now more steadily advancing,
-than the cultivation of the soil. Lord John Russell
had drawn a charming picture of two nations of the
same kindred— England and America—the former
clothing the latter, an I the latter feeding the former.
Nov he, (Lord Ashburt-m) wjs far from saying any
thing againa the people of America, with whom he
had had the advantage of negotiating on the part of
this couniry. He believed there were many most
honorable men amongst them, and for himself he
saw no ground for apjirehending that there was the
least likelihood of a disturbance between the two
countries. He believed that the good sense of the
couniry would overpower any disjiosition of that
kind; but we must not forget that there were two
parties to an aureeriienl; and what if America should
refuse to take our clolhing, well kiio.ving at the
time they did so that we were compelled, by the
circumstances of our position, to take their corn?

—

This was an illustration of the case, which had been
so often put, of the d ingcr of depending on foreign
countries for the supply of food. Why, the very
last time we had differences with America, she lain

ail embargo upon and shut her ports against British
shipping; and it was clear that, in the event of a

recurrence of difficulties, her first step would be
again to shut her pons against us, in which case the

supply from America would undoubtedly fail. But
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the supply must not be expected from America; and
we could not have a belter proof of this than the
fact that at this moment American corn could cm...
here, through Canada, at a duly ofyijur skillings; and
yet, if the returns were examined, it would be found
thai nine-levlhs of theforeign corn in England ic.is from
the Baltic, though the duty on corn fi-on its shores n-as
FIFTEEN SHILLINGS a quarter. This was certainly
owing to the lo;v price of labor in thj north of Eu-
rope."

The followiTig is the passage of the speech of lord
John Russell, at Glasgow on the 12th of January,
referred to in the preceding extract from the speech
of lord Ashburton:

"If we cannot get a sufficient supply of corn from
Dantzic, or from Poland, we may obtain it from
Odessa or the Black Sea; or, if not, we may obtain
it from the United Stales of America. Ti.e free
importation of food must necessarily.lead to an equa-
lization of prices, and will place the' position of the
working people of this couniry on a better prin-
ciple than any law can possibly do for the pro-

Thai I

'"°''°" °' 'heir true interests. » « * Yhe peo-
' pie of this couniry are used to toil; they are used
to labors of the most prolracted kinil; and in many
cases their labors are ol the most skilful description.
The curse pronounced upon man, that lie should
eat his bread in the sweat of his broiv, is alike ap-
plicable to the couniry and to the town— to the
agricultural as to the mechanical population We
see men toiling and laboring, not from sunrise to
sunset, but for far longer hours, giving the whole
strengin of their sinews to their hard labor, in order
to obtain their daily bread. They submit to the
heaviest toil, in the hope to keep themselves and
thr-ir families in necessary sustenance, if not comfort.

* * * There is another advantage which I

think would ari e from the total abolition of the
duties on the importation of grain; it would bind this
country much more closely in the bonds of peace
and amity with foreign states, and more especially
with the United States of America. I think nothing
of the questions which are at present in dispute;
questions of territory, in which, as they now stand,
the honor of neither country is engaged, and re-
garding which I think calm men, representing the
governuienl of her majesty and the United States,
might, by a fair and dispassionale discussion, come

agreement. I see no prospect of war
or serious ditj'erences arising out of the circum-
stances. If we are determined on this side to im-
port the products of the United States, and if the
United Stales are equally sitisfied to do the same
with the manulactures of this kingdom—that they
should feed us, and we should clothe them— if no

did n my part, if 1 attached undue importance to
ihat particular cause. That particular cause ap-
peared to me to preclude furlhcr delay, and to re-
quire immediate decision—decision not only upon
the measures which it was necessary at the lime to
adopt, but as to the course to be ultimately taken
with regard to the laws which govern the importa-
tion of grain. (Hear, hear.) I will not assign to
that cause too much weight. I will not withhold
the homage which is due to the progress of reason
and to truth, by denying that my opinions on the sub-
ject of protection have undergone a change. (Cheers
from the opposition.) Whether holding a private
station, or in a public one, I will assert the privilege
of yielding lo the force of argument and conviction,
and acting upon the results of enlarged experience.
(Cheers) It may be supposed that there is some-
thing humiliating in making such admissions; Sir, I
feel no such humilialion, if having modified or
changed my opinions, 1 declined lo acknowledge the
change for fear of incurring the imputation of incon-
sistency. (Cheers.) The question is whether the
facts are sufficient to account for the change, and
the motives for it are pure and disinterested."

After going on at considerable length, explaining
and vindicating his change of opinion, mainly as the
results of actual experiments, he proceeds to slate
those results. As this is the most practical part of
his speech, we extract his own language:
"The total value of British produce and manufac-

tures exported from the United Kingdom was in
1839, X">3 000,000; in 1840, ^51,000,000; in IS41
=f51.000,000; in 1843, ,£47,000,000; m 1843, ^£52-
000,000; in 1844, =£58,000,000; that is, the rise from
the year when the great invasion upon the protec-
tion of domestic industry was made by Parliament
was from .£47,381,000, in 1842, to 858,500,000, in
1844. (Loud cheers. But it may be said the China
trade made all the difference. Now let us deduct
the whole of that trade. In 1842 our exports lo all
the countries, except China, amounted to ^46,411,
000; and in l'^44 they increased by ^£10,000,000,
amounting to .£56,000,000. For the last year we
can only have the account for 11 months preceding
December. In 1843 the exports of our principal
articles of manufacture to all paMs of the world, in-
cluding China, amounted to ^£41,011, 000; in 1844 to
47,312,000, and, during the first 11 mouths of 1845,
to .£47,764,000. (Loud cheers.) Such is the slate
of our foreign exports under this system of continu-
ed removal of protection. (Cheers ) Now let me
lake the revenue. (Cheers.) The results of the
revenue as bearing on this question—ought there to
be high protection in a country encumbered with an

use public debt and heavy taxation? In 1844 1
......_ ._.„ -o, »..„ ..^ .„„„,. „,ut,..= t„«.i.— „ i,u immense public debt and heavy taxation? In 1844 1unhallowed legislation could stand in the way of I proposed a reduction in the Customs to the a„ount
these desirable results, then we should see two na- -

lions of the same race, and speaking Ihe same lan-
guage, united, in a manner calculated to remain for
centuries unbroken, in the bonds of amity and peace— united in a family compact; not such compacts as
those ol France and Spain, arising merely out of a
relationship of families and of courts, but as being
one great tamily of the same blood, and admirers of
Ihe same free institutions. They admire the free
doui of our monarchal government, and we no less

value Iheir free institutions; and a friendship found-
ed on such bases as these will secure a lasting peace
and prosperity to the world."

SPEECH OF SIR ROBERT PEEL.
On Ihe address of the Qieen naving been read,

—

Sir Robert Peel rose and addressed the house
for about lour hours, in explanation of the motives
of his conduct, in the management of the govern
inent, and his leasons for the change in Ins opinions
in relation to the protective system, and for proposing
a modification and ultimate repeal of the corn laws.
His speech is far too long for insertion. We must
cull its most material passages.

.•\lluding, at some length,.to the causes of his re-

cent resignation—he concludes that topic by saving:
"Sir, the immediate cause which led lo the dissolu-

tion of the governnient in the early part of last De-
cember, was that great and mysterious calamity,
which caused a lamentable failure in an article of

lood on which great numbers of the people in Ihis

part of the united kingdom, and still larger numbers
in the sister kingdom, depend mainly for their sub-

sistence. That was ihe immediate and proximate
cause, DO doubt. But it would be unfair and uucan-

^1.438,000; in 1844 I proposed a fuither reduc-
tion in the Customs' duties to the amount of ^£2,730-
000; il 1845 lo that < f .£2,418,000. I estimated
Ihe total loss from these reductions at ^£4,129,000.

—

How have these expectations been realized? Have
.£4,000,000 been lost' The total amount of the loss

has been ,£1,500 000. (Loud cheers.) In the ex-
cise last year there was a reduction of a million in

duties; the whole of the glass duties, the whole
of Ihe auction duty was taken off. The loss on that

occasion was estimated at ^£1,000,000. Observe,
that was no mere reduction of duties; there was no
expectation, therefore, of recovering the revenue
by increased consumption. I felt confident, that al-

though the glass and auction duties were abolished,
still, by vivifying other branches of industry, I should
derive some compensation. (Cheers.) What will
be the fact on Ihe 5th of April? I believe that, not-
withstanding the tolal reduction, the absolute loss of
a million, my firm belief 'is the excise will this year
be more prosperous than ever. (Loud cheers.)

—

Notwithstanding these reductions there has been n
salient spring of prosperity which has supplied the
void you caused by the remission of taxation.
(Cheers.)

Well, Iben, with that evidence before me, could I

contend that on account of high taxation or great
debt you must necessarily continue high protective
duties? I have shown you that my estimates as to

loss in the customs have been already falsified, that
the customs this year amount to nearly ^20,000; that,

comparing the customs' revenue of 1845 with the
customs' revenue of 1842, after that diminution of
taxation to the extent of ^4,000,000, the customs of
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this year, excluding from both years the reienue

from foreign corn, are belter by ^£100.000 than li.

formeryears. (Cheers.) But 1 will take more im

porlant considerations than those either of trade or

revenue; I take the slate of crime in the country.—

My right hon friand at the head of the home depart-

ment staled that reductions had taken place in the

number of commitments in the year 1842; in 1843

theie was also a decrease: and Itie decrease in Ihe

ccmmilmenls remarkable in 1843 and 1844 contmned

in 1845 was 24,350, that is 2,237 less than in the

lowest preceding year, 1342— a decrease of 5.| per

cent, on the crimes of the preceding year. In 1843

there was a decrease of 5i per cent.; in 1844 a de

crease of 10 3 10 per cent.;' in 1845 a decrease nl 5'

per cent., and all this in an increasing population.

—

This decrease of crime in the last year has t ktn

place in all the chief manufacturing dislricis, an^.l

not only in all the chief manufacturing districts, liiil

wilh the exception of five, there has been a corres

ponding and almost equal decrease in all the chief

agricultural disincls. (Cheers.) What is Ihe state

of Wales? In Wales the decrease ofcomro tmenls is

more remarkable than in almost any other part ol

Ihe kingdom. So much lor actual crime. With re-

spect to crimes connected wiih sedition, disconlenl,

and disaffection to the government— why, in the last

two years the office of the attorney general has been

a sinecure.

There has been no prosecution for seditious libel

during ihe whole of the last year. Government has

no right to take credit for lenity; it is because ihe

crime of sedition did not exist. In 1840-1-2 3,— lis-

ten to this, and seriously consider il,—there were

1257 persons committed on charges of seditious and

riotous offences. In 1843-4-5. only 124 persons weie

committed so charged, instead of 1,257; while, in

the last year, 1 believe there was not one. (Cheers.)

In 1845 there were 422 persons senlenced to trans-

portation less than in 1842. In the last three years

there were 1701 persons senlenced to transportation

less than in the three preceding years. (Cheers.)—
This has been during a period of comparative abim-

dance, and low prices. Is it possible to resist the

inference that emplbyment, low prices, comparative

abundance, conlribute to ihe diminution of crime.'-

(Loud chiers.) Now these are great social advan

lages; 1 will not say they have been promoted hy,—

I say only they have been concurrent with, Ihe di

minution of protection to domesiic industry,—con

current w ilh comparative abundance. (Loud cheers )

Well, have these advantages been purcha-ed by any

terious detriment to that great interest where wel-

fare ought to be one of the first objects of our con

5ern,— the agricultural interests? Protection has

been diminished. . 1 have been the object of r. peat

ed accusation and attack for diminishing il, and

deeply should 1 regret if those greai social advania-

ges in viliich I have referred had been accompanied

in consiquence of that diminution of prolectjou

wilh any serious injury to agriculluie. (Cheers )
—

Let us take the four great articles in respect of

which there has been diminution of protection

Foreign flax has, for many years, been admitted at a

very low duty into this country. What duty re

iiiaincd we remitted last year. There is now, there

fore, a perfectly unrestricted import of foreign flax.

In 1824 the duty on flax was .f 10 Us. 6d per ton.

—

It is now absolutely nothing. The reduciion having

taken place, what was the effect on the price of flax?

The price of fine flax in B.Hast luaiktl in 184.'! was

65s. to 70s., in 1S44 it was 63s. lo 6Ss., in 1845 from

65s. to 683 ; and in Jamiaiy, IS46, Irom 70s. lo 80s.

(tiear.) There was no redueliou then made thai

caused so much alarm and which it was prophecied

would do so much injury as the removal of the abso-

hue prohibition on the imporlalion of foreign cattle.

(Hear, hear.)

The permission to import at a very low rale fo-

reign cattle, foreign sheep, and foreign swiue, was

accompanied wilh many predictions (hear, hear)—
reduction? There was before th.it, absolute pruhioi

lion and there is now the admission ol foreign cat-

lie at a very low rale: and 1 must on Ihis question,

first of all, admit thai there has been a gradual in

crease in the importation. (Hear, hear.) Iwantat

the same time to show that concurrently with in-

crease in the price of the domestic articles.

(Here the speaker illuslrated his posilion by a

hirt;e number of statistics, as to oxen, pigs, lard,

wool, &.C.)

Such has been Ihe effect of those reductions that

weie made in 1842 and 1844, and which were re

garded as a piulection to dome.-.lic ii.dusliy. (Hear,

hear.) So lur as we have experience of the laai

three years, ihen, 1 have shown that, under the re-

moval of protection lo donieslic industry, the gieai

social interesls of the couuUj have b.:en jiio. noted,

crime has been less, moralii) has been improved,

and 1 could also bring conclusive piool that the pub-

lic heallh has been promoted. (Cheers.) Our na-

lional trade has increased, and our exports have bein

.^realer than before; and Ihese we have succeeded in

effecting, not only without doing serious injury to

ihose interests from which prolection has been w ith-

ilrawn, but I have shown Ihal the chanje has been

concurrent wilh an increase in the price of the arti-

cle. (Hear, hear ) Now, il is right ! should siale

lliat, notwiihslanding the conviction which this ex.

perience ha« brought home lo "ly mind, yet my de-

cided impression was, that on nlher grounds the

change ill the present corn law ought not to have de-

volved upon me. This I was firuily resolve 1 upon,

that I could not Ihis session, on the lu. lion uf tiie

honorable gentleman for the consideration of the

corn laws— I could not, w.ilh Ihese conviciions.

which, say as you will, I cannot withheld, have mel

ilial mo'ion with a direct net;alive (Loud cries of

hear, tear.) I claim no credit whaie.ver lor Ihesif

arguoients. .My conviclion has been hroughl about

hy the results of observation and experience. Tnosf
who have the merit of having formed their dediicl ions

from argument and reason areintilledloall credit on

that account; but 1 claim no title to having made an

impression hy arguments drawn from any other

olher source than Ihal of experience and observa-

tion. If I could not have undertaken the defence of

ihe corn lav\'s either upon the public ground of this

country being highly taxed, and prolection llierefore

necessary, or on the ground ihat it was for the inter

est of the laboring classes that high prices should

conliiiue as the guarantee for high wages, so I could

not have undertaken it upon the ground thai inter

ference with domestic industry must n<-cessaily be to

paralyze our commerce. (Hear.)

"I wish most ardently to have the opportunity of

stating to those friends whfi have hiuiored me on so

many occasions wilh their confiileiice, thai I can con-

tinue this cunflici no longer; (loud cheers from Ihe

opposilion benche-;) thai I must devcdve it upon
other persons more convinced of the strength of their

arguments. (H.-ar.) 1 qnesiion whelher, if il had
been defendeil in another parli.imaiil. it would not

have been my duly lo commit the defence of protec

lion toother hands more aide lo maintain the strug-

gle. (Hear.) I should also have wished that an-

other parliament should have had the opportiinily of
considering Ihis question; but there did occur thai,

during the course of the laslaiilumn, which preclud-

ed me from taking that step— that great calainiiy,

the limits of which it was difficult to find, and the

consequences of which it was, and I believe still is,

difficull to foresee (hear, hear,)—that great visita-

tion of Providence, the failure lo a large extent of
Ihe potiilo crop in Ireland, and in many p.irls of R ig

land, which made it a great and presT^iug qieslion
wilh the government what course it was our duly lo

pursue 10 such an eiiiergency towards our sovereign
and the country; ^heai;) whether il was advisable
from the pressure of the circumstances, lo lake im-
mediate measures for meeting the threatened evil?

—

It was impossible, vviili the convictions we enterlain-

ed, to abstain from adopiing some course If we did

not pretend apprehensions of scarcity for the pur-
pose of making uUcrations in the corn laws, ihaii

which noljiing could be more base and dishonorable.

(Hear.) But you will now have the opportunity of
judging and dcteriniiiing in what way 1 came lo thai
conclusion, seeing that I was induced to advise the

unusual course of obtaining that information in tiie

way which shall now be laid before you. 1 now ap-

proach an explanalion of the circum-,tances in

which, early in November, the governuieiit was tem-
porarily dissolved, and in which it was recoiislituied

in the month of Docemhcr."

The speaker here went into a history of the pota"
lo disease. At the close, he referred lo the recen'
changes in the cabinet, and Ihen proceeded:
"As 1 said betire, mat when .ditr Ihe severe labor of

las' session almost evoiy hour ol in> iline aincc has been
devoted lo watching chances, and readiu;; evidence
uigiii and day, so as lo he able logiard a:;uiiisi a heavy
naiinnal calumny, I cuiiless II due.s seeiii liard in unj
iniseh the olijeci of accusations (louij cii' s vl' h' ar,

hear) of hein^ unlaiiliful to ihe uitureMS of the coinin.i
niiy III general, or lo any special or peculiar iiiieresis.—
(Hear, hear.) I nave, ov,r and over ii;;aiii, anempted
to define die relalioil lit whicit 1 Iniuk i dland lowar.l.-.

parties, lowards the conmiunity, nn.i towards iliis

House; and yet 1 have ub.serveu it staled, over and ove
again, Ihal 1 am under some kl.iU of personal ohlijau m
lo a ceriain party lor having placed ine in llie odice I

iio.v liolil. I see II over and u,er rupeuiud tin Ihe^aiut:
po.;er whiclielev.iieij oie is pinveifuleirii^li lo displjice

nv ; and 1 am coii.viaiiily iiieuaced with inu lllreal tia

they will remove me from power. (Hear, lieai.) N nv,

1 uo atfirin that there is a inaierial mi.slnke. h.iih na n.

ilie extent uf the olili^aiiuu uini t le severity of iiie pen
ally. 1 o.ve no pcLsoiial ohli^aiiuns lo uuy in iii, or to

any body of men. lor beiu^ compe.led to suliuiu to in

loll, and to make ihe sauiilices nliich ulHciul duiyyives
me. (Hear, hear.)''

I by no means undeii In ih .listin 1
1

f :ny

posilion; bill lei ihere be ., di-;ioet iin l>-i -la dun as

to what is Ihe real notion of Ihe ohlnalian which I

owe for being placed in power. Its value, allow me
lo say, does not consist in the power of di<tli'ihuling

honors. This is inseparable from Ine olfi -e of prime
mi isler. and cannot be diverted from i.; hoi. tie-

lieve me. that the p..ssessinn of Ihe power of advis-

ing the sovereign as lo the higi'esl rewards and Ihe

highest olBces is ill cnmpens.ilcd by the invidioii-.du-

ty of seleclion, and ihe diianpointuieiiis whoh every

selection iinavoidahly o-ea-Miis I value n il p .wer

for the privileje it confer- of ili-'ri "illng palrouaie.

(Hear, hear ) A"- to person. 1 ohj cs. let me -av il

without arroiance, I have none. I have serve i four

sovereigns—George ilielll. ani his ihree snc-e- S"r*.

In Ihe reign of George 111 . niv offiee -> as of so -nb-

ordinaie a chiracler, ihal il ^vas i op^sihiB for me
to allraei the ii iiire of nn sovereien; hiti iliirinallie

reign of his three viecessor-. Ge r^e IV. fist a re-

cent, and then as kiiui Wiiha n IV., and V Curia.
II has been my fale lo liol.l some of the highest nf-

fiees in the stale I have -erved Iheui in crilical

limes, and iioiler difficult circumsia ces. They have
each taki-.i far too lavorable a vie.v of ihe services

1 have rendered; hut lo eaeh of llio^e snereign^ I

have said, with every feeling uf lu'if il jiid grateful

acknowledgment, that Ihere was b it one favor—one
dislinetion—on.- reward ihey had il in their power to

cooler—Ihe simple a-sorann; thai I hi.i been a loyal

ami lailhlul servant. (Hear, hear.) If po.ver have
any value, it is because il gives inceeasetl opporlu-

iiilies for rendering public service. Ij is ihis which
conslilutes the real value of oEB -lai power, a-id i

think I can say with truth Ihal in iuteulion, at leisl,

I have not abused it. (Hear, hear.; 1 and those

wilh whom I act have iri^d to use it lor me prom-i

lion of the pn'ilic interest and the advancement of

the common good. We cannot charge ourselves

wilh having acled at variance wilii true principles

of conservative policy. We cannot think thai It

was at varianc- with cotiservaive poiicy thai we at-

leinpled to rep..ir the disasteis of C.bul, and lo re-

store in the Inlian army a spirit which had been

checked by Ihe mislorlunes of AHgh,.nist.iu. (Hear,

hear.) We cannot think il inconsistent wiihcn-
serv-ilive policy that we lanor lo assuage the animo-

sities which so long prevailed between Ihis country

anil our powerful neighbor. In the speech which
was read lo day from the throne her majesty ex-

presses her desire Ih it Ihe cordial iindeislanding

which so happily exists between this country and

France may always be made conducive to Ihe pro-

motion it the itileresls of humanity, and lo secure

the peace of tiie world.

It surely is not inconsistent wilh true conservative

policy that we were enabled lo insert that paragraph

(hear, hear;) that we had iried n il lo efface Ihe re-

collection, the glorious recolleelion, of mllilary ex-

ph^ils and great a.-hievemens, but lo extract from

those glorious recolleelion everything which can

provoke international enmity; that we have tried to

engage in a rivalry, not on the field of blood, but on

the field of honorable competilion, for the advance-

ineiil of commerce and the i.nprovemenl of the so-

cial coiiditio.i of mankind. (Hiar, heai.) It is surely

not inconsislent with conservative policy that tve

haie labored lo increase llie foreign trade of the

country by removing prohibitory Uulies— that we
have reduced laxation and yel have lucre se I reve-

nue. (Hear, hear.) Is it inconsis eul with a true

conservative policy that we have discouraged agila-

lioii and exlin^u.slied seilition noi by coercive law-,

bin by creating an impression on ihe pari ol the

great hotly of the people that we, the rich and pow-
erful, are ready to l.,ke our lull share of the politic

burdens, and relieve liiein of oppressive taxation.'

—

(Hear, hear.) Ihe conduct of goveriiineiii is an

arduous and dilBnuit nndcrlaking. 1 uia) , wdlioul

irreveieuce, be permiltej to say, thai, like our phy-

sical Ira lie, our a icnnle HI ileni is 'f ar ullj and

wonJeriullj made," thai II is no e is_\ la-k lo lo^-.ue

the Harm Mito.i> and u ileiJ action ol inu.iaixni, .o i--

locracy, and .t refoi'oiud It )ii>e ol 000.110 t^. Tin-^c

are 111., .nijm:is .vhieu .» e luve aunii|ile 1 li ic "u-
pusii. an 1 1 caun n iniuii 1 1 7 an loc.i . i.e. it

wi.na purea 1,1 en ai'g' J e.oii,tu-vjiio.i. (il ar ncjr )

Po.ver lor suen obje.-ii is reail.t va uj oi; U a lor my
own pa. I, 1 Call ^ay viltl peilrol ll ..I l Inat. even tor

these oljjeeis, 1 ilo uol eovel 11. Il l~ a ml .l.u l.ir

above my p.ysicil, luli ilielj oej md .iiy l.ileileel.ial

siieogln I he reiief from 11 witn hnur wouid bat
lavor, aii.l not a piinisii.iienl. Um vvuile our honor

and a sen>e of pubii duty require 11, 1 do not shrink

Iriiin odi.ie. I am ready lo lueur its resji.msiiiiliiies,

lo bear Its saenfic

but 1 will not reiaiii 11 vvilii mi

siiacklcil aulhoriiy. (Ciieers.)

Ihe ticlm during Ihe lempesliiuus

IS iiol allowed Ireely to traverse,

aliliilsh

iiilaled p loer and
1 w 111 not stand >lt

night, if Ihal heliat.(>

1 will nol undei*
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lak 1 ' ilirecl Ihe cuur'f ol Ihe vessel h^ ob^erva- not lei us see it with indifference, and that at all

lioin takon in the year 1842. fL 'Uil cheers ) I will events, we ought to desire that this country-should

reserve In myself the unfellered power of judging remain independent." Mr. Guizot's text implies

what will he for the public inter^sl. I do not desire th;u if the two powers could have made out a case

to he the minister of Enjland; but while I am minis- of any violence on the part of the United States they

ler of h^ntflaiMl I will hold my offi' e by no servile might have interfered by arms. "We manifest our

tenure (loud rheer^); I will hold office unshackled opposition to ail adjuuclion, violent or forcible, of

by a-iy mlier obliialinn than lha,I of cousuliiug the Texas to the United Slales, and even when this re-

public interesis, and providing foi- the public safely. I public pronounces itself to be so annexed spuiitaiie-

(The right hon. genlleman satdo.vn amidst loud and oiisly, as Ihe late news in the journals announce;

continued cheering.) I you must so express youricif as to make it well un-

CiNADA.-Piw«ii/J.)iis. Montreal dates ofthe lljlli
jdeislood by Iho federal government that we cannot

say—- The recent intelligence from Washinglou has :

l'>=h"ld with indiffei-ence a fad like lllis, and that, in

given bii-lh to considerable sensation and excilemcnt ,

""» lijpolhe.is, we cannot dispense wilh making ex-

here, and farther and more definite intelligence is
P^sssly all those reservations of right relative to the

most anxiously looked for boih from Gre.it Britain .alterations which might result in that proposition.

id the adv nlages that our treaty » ith the Texan
republic has procured us. I rely, moreover, on your
judgment and experience, and you will have an un-

derstanding with .Mr. Pakenham upon this subject,

common to the two legations."

Mr Guiznt, to Mr. de Saligiiy, ^lagiist 1, 1814-—
Breathes the same spirit and instructions. H-; sug-

gests *'the immoderale increase of the United States

by this measure. The representatives of the two
powers at Washington had been charged, if not to

protest against this annexation, at least to testify

that they could not remain indilierent to It. Never-
13ih January, in the chamber oi ^(h^leja, the opposition that the treatv met with even

ers the subj-ct ol French relations willi the Uni- .j^ ^,6 United Stales and the decided resistance of the
led Slates a- involved by the president's message be- senate, have happily relieved thcra from pronounc-
ra,.e ihe subject ol debate by remarks from count ,ng i^yjiy against lis execution. So that the cabi-
Tebt de la L-z.-re, made for the puipose of forcing

,,^[5 of France and En.;land have obtained what they
expl..naiii.ns Irom M. de Guiz.it. The reply of M. Ljesjred by the simple course of things, without com-
Guizot "as.

I
reasserimnor his doctrine of a ft"'.ince / promising themselves, and reserving their aclion, on

c/poirer in American aflairs; Mhich taken in connec- h^,^ contrary, for future events. In fact, the qucs-
II .„ .N Mb ihe proposal made in the Pans Journal of ii„n_ ,„ ^n pruhabilily, is only adj ,uriicd lu the Uni-
Dehaies and advocated in the L-mdon Times, ol re- Ugj states, and it will reappear ere long with new
si' i '" Mexico the monarch'c form of govern-

I energy, if the elections which are to take place in
men 1 under some Spanish princess to be married to I November for the presi-lency should terminate by
one ol Louis Philippe's numerous family, may serve ^.^ tnumph of ftJr. Polk, tlie candidaie for the an-
to indicate the dreams ol Louis Philippe or ol some

| ^^gj^„,nj,, i^^n^, and the corapaiilor of Mr. Glav,
of the advocates ol hereditary monarchy. The sub-, „|,o j^ i(,e adversary of it. In the meanwhile, sir,
ject was debated m ihe chamber of deputies on the

j
..Qy „jusi av;,,| yourself of every means to innuence

20ih and 2l3l, M. 'I liiers opening with an attack up-
| n^^ Texan cabinet, and the infl leiitui mem lers of

on the policy of the administration and its subservi-
1 i|,j. legislature; to urge upon them every considcra-

ency to the "entente cordiale," or most intimate un- 1 ,io„ „|„ch may discourage their views of annexa-
derstanding" with England. On the evening of the ,;„„_ j^ little compatible with the dignity of an inde-
sanic day a cabinet council was called and on the p^nd^.H ^t^te. j'he rejection that the American
next, Guizol's ^peech was delivered accordingly.—

| chambers have made of the treaty has entirely ex-
He vindicated the policy of the government, and al-

j onorated the president of Texas, and matters have
though France had been induced to first move .in the

1 returned to their original state. We believe that
Texas atl.iir by a nole Irom lord Aberdeen to lord : the principal business of the cabinet at Austin must
Co.vley, IJritish minister at Paris, jet Guizot boldly ^e to treat with Mexico, and to make that republic

and Washington. The govej-nment contracts for the

transport of troops are advertised at least six weeks
earlier than usual. S-iveral new volunteer corps are

to be embodi.-d— and on the whole moustaches arc
rather bristlini; up again.

Nova Scotia. The leaislature assembles on the

15 U J.innai-y. Sir John Harvey in his speech, en
courages the coloin to hope that a representative

governnient will be granted Iheui by the crown,

FRANCE.
French chambers. Relation'i with the U. Slates

On Ihe 12.

I'

.asserted tnat her movement was strictly neut
between England and the United Siaies, and such luu-

Irality the government of Louis Philippe would con-
tinue to adhere to in any consequences whicli may
arise from the Oregon controversy. On Jar.. 31, an

erstand the great interest she evidently h

keeping a free and independent state between her

and the United Slates. It is in tills sense you will

express yourself, and you will develope those obser-

in the manner you judge best, always a
amen.hueiiioHeied by M. Bcrryer, to ihereply of the i„g (he Texan government of the firm support of
chambers to ihe king's speech, thai "if peace .-hould France and England."
he distiirhed ny ihc couflieting claims of t

rijlions, France will take care uial no vijlation shall

be cuuimi'.ted on the principles ol punlic law, which
protect on the seas the lioerty and digiiiiy of inter-

national relations," alter liavi.ig been advociled by

the opposition, Bihault, 8i.-,, and opposed oy M. Gui-
Zot, was rejected by ye..s 15li, nays 234. Anolher
aiiiendiuent proposed oy .Vi. ue Rmmsatwas to be

'discussed on Feuruaiy 2— viz: "but in order that

these relations may be consolnlated, it is neecssary

thai the Iwo governra-nis, whilst they act in concert

in circumstances in winch Iheir inieresls are iden-

tical, caiefully maintain in Ihe two nemi-pheres

the eoupleie indepeii'ience of iheir p.ditical acumi."
Mr. Kmg and lordCo.vley, A.iierican and biilish

aiiiitslers, ivere present at ilie deoales.

The folloiving oiKeial abstracis, are all we are able

to crowd into liie present imuiUer.

—

Mr. Guizot to count de St. ^aUire, Jdtiiinry 23 , 1844.

Lord Gortley read to i

erdeeii asking whcih
would give lusirueiion to Us envoy in ih

Junuary 17, 1845.—Mr. Guizot instructs count St,

Aul.iire lo conimunicate to the British government

tlie despatches lo M. de Saligny, confide alially; he

stales llie concert of the g.iverninenls to acl on

Alexico for the acknowledgment of Pexan indepeu-

Lrlter of same dale to M. de Saligny, after the election

of Mr. Polk. -"Independence ol Texas necessary to

tne pouiieal balance of America;" direels hi.n lo

present the suOJ cl to Ihe I'exan governineni, "otiec

itne energie croissante." " Plie .nanner (ne says) in

wiiicli ine inie.ilioiis of the king am: his gover.i.nent

have been understood an.i inlerpreled lu so.ne d.icu.

mciits reeenlly pubiisiied oy Ir
'

meni, must be for us an itlier

upon Ihis poini,"

Ellioll IS represenled as the

in the renewed eil'oru "You w
ri Au- gie as liule as possiole in your eommuniualions Hit

n nenl na.ne and policy of tne Uniied Slates. I'he two go

United
, vernmenis not Having yel judged it necessary lo lak.

SPAIN.
Madrid, January 24. The great and agitating event

of the present moment is a message to the queen got
up by some opposition deputies, protesting against
Uie proposed marriage with her uncle Comte Tra-
pani. The marriage indeed is a monstrous alTair, as
the queen herself is quite a child, whilst her propos-
ed husband is not only her uncle, but ojd enough to

be her grandfather.

GERMANY.
Berlin, Jamiarij 23. Mailers much as usual, no-

thing particular siirring. The old tale IS again be-
ing repealed, that the king of this country will cer-
tainly, some fine morninK, astonish us by the gift of
a constitution. It is said to be drawp up and only
lo await the royal signature. But for that I fear it

will have to wail a very longtime. It seems rather

strange, if Ihe king hjs the slightest intention of
giving the long promised constitution, that he should
demand ofthe governineni of Frankfort the aboiition

of the liberty of the pri'ss as he has done, for a con-

stitution without liberty of the press would be like

a body without life. Hxl I repeat again, in opposi-

tion lo all that has been, is, and may be said, that

Mr. Frederick William has no more inlenlion of ac-
cording a constitution to his people than he has of
selling off his crown and sceptre, and silting up in

business as a shoem-aker.

The governmont has the intention of pulling dowQ
all gambling places and other governments of this

country intend to do the same. It is a fact, however,
that two or three of our pcitj princes, whose king-

doms are hardly bigger than a good sized farm, de-

rive Iheir priucipal means of subsistence from au-
thorising gambling nouses.

Emigrants The accounts we receive from our
emigrants to the United Slates excite great indigna-

tion. Hundreds and thousands of them il seems are

sufl'ering the direst distress from relying too impli-

citly on the lying promises of emigration agents.

—

The American government really ought to take

some measures for the welfare of the poor creatures

who flock to their country principally on account of
the representations of people who state themselves

lo be us authorised agents. Our governiiient is

warmly opposed to emigration. The king himself

some time ago wroie a letter to the authoriiies di-

recting them to advise the peasants, in his name,
not lo quit the country, and ^t is now said that ef-

fective measures for producing that result are about

lo be taken.

From the other states of this country there is no
iutelligence worth relating,

SWITZERLAND.
Dtrne, January 21, MuUer, the man who assassi-

nated Al. Leu, tUe well kno.vn Jesuit partisan, has

been tried, convicted, and condemned todealh. This

canton is m a very agitated slate. The grand coun-

cil has taken measures lor having a ne.v conslilU-

tion. Generally speaking, me country is in any

thing but a Iranqnil siaie. An uneasy leeiing is

abroad and every Uody expects more IrouDljs.

—

Several arrests have Uc^en .iiade.

ALGEiil\.
An awful visiialion overlook a detachnieiil of tha

Ficncll army in tin- province ol Uoiislantiiie.—
Wnilsl 111 me midsl of a laigo piain, a Heavy lali of

snow ocuurrcd, wliicn cuiui.iucu i-vo days. vVitii-

oul lood or proleclion, over one Hundred leil ncunis
to the cold.

BEt^GIUM AND HOLLAND.
A war of tariffs is g,i. i o.i u-i..»een tliose

puiVers, Oj vvoieii l.ie peo,..c ol oml cjuiui lis 5 if-

uolive lor in

Colleague of Saiigiy

11 ue careful lo mio-

Slates
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plained, and difficulties adjusted as between the lie was bent upon tolcing exchuivt possession of "all
heads of the Roman and Greek churches, from .

of Oreoon'' He will be apt to discover in 'he end, ihai

which amicable relations were promised, and a spirit by relinquishing ihe power of nesoiiiuion to ihe exient

of mutual toleration was expected. The Pope, it
[le^has done in the case— hy closins up the avenues, - ^

was said, would in future be allowed a represenla- "
'

live at St. Petersburg. St. Petersburg accounts of

the above date read thus—"One great object of our
government is to have all Catholics converted to the

Greek church. To bring about conversions, ail

measures are employed—corruption—persuasion

—

intimidation—and brutality—of the last perhaps
more than any other. Great success is the reward
of the exertions of the government. Whole villages

abandon the Catholic faith en mass; within the last

few weeks not less than 1U,0UU have confuruied to

to the Greek church."
[Such is political Christianity. "The religion of

this world."]

The Circassian war is continued. Several severe

engagements have lately occurred, mostly resulting

in favor of the Russians, but in soma- instances their

forces have been handled very severely by Ihe moun-
taineers. '*lt IS whispered that the government is in

great want of money, and ii is added that it intends

to apply for a loan in England, and is providing an
immense quantity of plaiina to oiier as security.

—

But would It not be easier to sell the platina than to

Oder it as security? That there 'S a want of money i^

very natural, for the emperor spends enormously,
and taxation is not quite su profitable as in England.'

RELATIONS WITH GREAT BRITAIN.

The general impression was widtly diffused on the

first arrival of the news by the Cambria, that every
thing in Eirope »as assuming a pacific aspect.

—

That impression has ct»nsiderably abated during the
week however, and ihe idea at prc'.ent seems to be.

that as respects the Oregon (juestion, the prospect
of an adjustment is as remote as it ever has been.

—

And that as it respects the appearances uf hoslile

measures^ they are decidedly, Iho.gh quietly ac
cumulating. True the minister replies to the en
quiries of our government as to purposes for H'fiich

these are designed, that they are not intended for

America—but his regly is rather gingerly, and
though IVlr. McLane assures Mr. Buchanan that he
places the fullest contidence in Lord Aberdeen's ve-

racity, yet

—

li\K plain English ol the diplomatic equi-
vocations with which these assurances are accompa-
nied, is, that iu fact he does not believe one word
of It.

The orators in parliament and the British press
at once take the tone thus given out by tlieir govern-
ment, pnd although certainly fully prepared before,
for a forniidabi

referring the whole fuhjecl to lesi-laiive action— lie h:i

no Innser the conirnl he mish' wi»h for in the ijremisi's

The leading editorial of" the Richmond Enquirer
of the 18th, commences thus:

"The whigs seem resolved to stake Ihe fortunes of

their party upon the arbitration question"— which
the article goes on lo assign the paternity of, li> J
Watson Webb, (editor of the New York Courier and
Enquirer,) and says that they admit that they found
it would not godown with their own party. "The
whig presses however are sull levelling their arms
at the administration from thi« tower ofarbitralion,"
on which the article proceeds to turn its batteries as
being "an insidious weapon against the safety and
well-being of republican institutions"

—

which should
he "arrested at once"—and tn that end after spend
ins; a volley at the N^itional Inlellig.ncer, and flim;-

ing a scattering shot at all the other whig journals,
the editor brings up, as a specimen of his whole
train of ralillery, and as ' speaking the opinion of
we are sure the whole democratic party of the
Union, and of many of the other party who can see
some good in a democratic administration"— an edi-

torial article from the Augiisla (G 'orgia,) Constilu
tionalisl, heartily approving of the rejection of arbi-

tration in the case, and expressing the belief that

this country could not come out of an arbitration
without being shorn of her territorial rights.

The Richmond Enquirer of the 19th, concludes
its leading editorial by saying '*we have not falter-

ed at all in our confident hopes of a pacific and ho-

norable settlement"— (of the Oregon dispute.)

Their second editorial of the same paper—says

"we have always contested that free trade was ihe

iireat peace maker of nations—and that, without

any ^''her inducement, it would in itself, lead to an

amic.ible adjust ent of the Oregon riiffic-illy."

"Free trade will (irove ten times more advanta'.:-^-

lus to England, even than the whole oi Ore inn, and
in six months her manufactures would reap more
advantat;B from having twenty percent, dn'ies, than
from all her colonies and expectations upon this ccni-

linent."

N\TIO.\ \i \PI.'M;^<S.

DIPLOMATIC JOtlRNAL-
Tke t^merican J^inister at Paris

Legaliott of I lie Uniled Slii'-

Paris J„nr:.ryi 1846

agraph irom Ihe Li

"Mr. Calhoun and Mr. King, staled in their nffi.

cial correspondence, with an assurance that has ne-
ver been equalled, that they received from the kinj;

of the French, a pledge that France would ofTfr no
opposition to the work lliey had in hand That
statement was utterly false; for, although France,
like England, did not conceive that her interest in

the province or stale of Texas was sufficiently strong
to justify a declaration of war against the aggressor,
she did protest as energetically as England, against
the vioLtion of those priuciples which are the basis
and the safe-guard of international relations."
Upon the decency of such language so applied, or

of the taste which tolerates it, it is not my purpose
to animadvert. Tnis is not the first time that the
veracity of my despatches and of those of Ihe late
distinguished secretary of state of the United States,
has been assailed in the same quarter, in terms of
gross outrage 1 would continue to treat such cal-
umnies with the contempt they deserve, did they
not receive some sanction from their re-publication
in the Journal des Debats of this mornnig, a paper
which, if not official, is, from its character and re-

lations stamped with a certain degree of authority.
The respect which I owe to myself, and still more
that which is due to my government, will not justify
me iu permitting such charges, thus persisted in, and
thus re-produced, to pass any longer uncontradicted.
The courtesies of private lile, not to speak of those

would Ihe French government take steps in the
slightest degree hostile, or which would give to the
United Stales just cause of complaint, the despatch
referred lo contains the following language:

"I have laiil jour despatch, No. 1, before Ihe pre-
sident, who instructs me to inake known to vou that
he has read it with inmh pleasure, especially the
portion which relates to your cordial leceptionby
the king, and his assurance of fiiendl) leelmgs to-

wards Ihe United Siaiis. The president, in pariicu-
l.ir, higiily appre- lales the dec laratmn "f the king,
that in no event nny sipos n-nnlil he taken by In- go-
vernment in the siii£liiesl .u-gree hoslile, or which
would give lo Ihe United S ju--, j.,si cni-e of com-
plaint li th« ore ;;r .ltt> inj

that our previous infirmaiion -va-

make the impression that the gnvenm
was prepared to nnile with Gieii Br
prote^t against the annexation ol Tes
effort tn induce our government lo

cal

ilhd

the f.ict,

nlaieil to

)f France
in a joint

nd a joint

the
proposition to annex, on condition thai Mexico sh.uld
oe made to acknowledge her independem^e. He is

happy lo infer from your de-patch that the informa-
tion as far as it relates to France, is, in all probabil-
ity, witout foundation.

"

To Ihe joint effort to induce Texas to withdraw
her proposition to annex, my despatch had not allu-
ded, and I am not aware tiial any prniesl. j. inter
single, againsi the annexalion of Texas, has ever
been presented t'. the American governnient,
A little further on the preference ente riained by

the French government for the conuiiued indepen-
dence of Texas is alluded lo in these teim-;
"You are right in making the dislinction between

the interest of France and England in releience Uj

Texas, or rather, I would sa>, the apparent interests

of the two countries. France cannot pus>ibly h ive

any other than commercial inleiests in desiring to
see her preserve her separate independence, while it

is certain that England looks be>ond, to political in-

terests, to which she apparentlj attaches much ini

portance."

I his de.spatcli has now been before the public for
more ihan a year, and although the siiiiject of it has
been refcrr d to in coiueisalion with your excellen-
cy, and has been discussed in the chainhers, »hen if

..y memory .sei»es me well, boih the concerted ac
I loll anil till

French
Ntioned.

. d protest

.le^ati-i

sclaiuied, 1

iiaiiun from
neiiis were

Ihe para-

ie Ol char-

- - . Sir: I have the honor lo .

,

val movement, concentrated excellency to the following p;
« ith a view to some operation at the ensuing spring, j,,,. Times, of Ihe 1st Insnini
yet all these 11 seems were not adi quale. Addiiiunal
naval appr ipria'ions are asked for—and an auiliiion

of 14,UiiO men for the army—singular

—

sigiiijicant

demunstralions those, of pacific purp .^.es i tns

strongly reminded us of Ihe fact, that

—

thb Lion
NEVER FAILS TO CROUCH BEFORE HE SPRLSOS

The deiiate which has occurred this week in liie

Uniled Sl.iles senate, evinces that practical obser-
vers ol European policy consider the danger of a
war with England relative to Oregon by no means
as J et obviated. That is certainly and seriously our
OH n apprehension.
We fear that President Polk has depended far be-

yond the line of safety upon the alieraiinns which he
contemplates ill the American tariff, as an mducemeni
wiih the British government for abandoning their pre.
tension to Oregon. The inducement will not be offered
to Great Britain in any such form by the American peo-
ple us will subject them to either the imputation or aus
picioTi of purchasing a settlement of the Oregon dispute
b-,- paying a price to England in commercial or tariff
stipulations. The idea ol making a barter o( "low du-
ties" for "high latitudes" of territory, is too repulsive a
form for any American administration even to venmre
to suggest (or the consideration or acceptance of^ an
American people. The one is a territorial r|uestion—ii is

suscepible of peaceable and honorable adjustmen', and
has arrived at thai crisis when the honor of both nations
is deeply iinplicaled. The inducemenis to remain at
peace, are, we hope, too powerful, and, to intelligent and
Christian statesmen, such as both nations proless to be
governed with, too imperative to juslily either in prccipi- 1 due to public station, must not be violated with
luting the world mto a stale of fearful war. They must ' ijnued impunity,
hrine up their minds to a contemplation of the subject

I
„ ,,m all its bearings and issues, without attempting to in- '

inur excellency will perceive that Mr. Calhoun's
volve it in other ipieslions foreiL'n to it, with any published despatch of the I'Jlh August, 1844, .vhich
liopn of evading its responsibililies. "The tariff question is obviously referred to in the paragraph copied by

for ' the Journal des Debuts, is egregiously perverted, so
]
for

falsehood, with which

conclusive we should think in itself, that upoii'the'i'sliie
"-'°-~"'"-'"'.''

J"".'".""""
^",'' "^y^e" are so coarse ly

of the Oregon dispute, that is upon wa

•risi ..,-.1., s- ,1 n 1. .ui,i not be iighily ap-
,' '.. 1, ,neii ivlio li.iv'e in einmenl and responsible
-i.iiions, I iig p.)sses>ed Itie confidence of their gov-
ernment and tonniry. Having oeen conspicuously re-
produced 111 a leaning ministerial |iaper, under the eye
of Ihe Freiicii govei-nnient, lo le.nain silent ally long-
er were to manliest an unwortoy inditTerence to pri-
vate repulaiion -.is well as imblic consideration.

—

'i'ne I iruier has never lielore oeen assailed; when the
latter can be .viih iinpuniiy, I can no lunger serve
my country wiih tionor and impunity.

1 feel it my duty then, before giving a public con-
tradiction to these charges, at once to request your
excellency to enable lue to slate, that they have not,
in the slightest degree, the authority or sanction of
the French government. Whatever feeling may
have been excited by recent political transactions, I

cannot but persuade myself that it will give your ex-
cellency great pleasure promptly to exonerate from
such unworthy accusations a distinguished citizen,
who has occupied the most eminent stations, includ-
ing that of vice president of the United Stales, as
well as him who has the honor lo be their represen-
tative near his m-.ijesty the king of the French.

I avail myself of this occasion to renew to your
excellency the assurance of my high consideratioQ.

W.U. R KING.
His excellency M. Gviiat, minister of foreign qf-

J'dirs.

is one peculiarly inappropriate to be introduced he
many, many reasons;—one, not the weightiest, but the that the charge of audacii
most immediate of those reasons 13 the obvious one, one that eminent statesma

I 1

"'B'^s'iz'^d. rests, lo say the least, upon a rash mis-

vasilv the-rale of what a lariffought to be at
'^'

' statement.

We said a few lines above that we feared that Presi- '
Noticing in a summary way the information of my

dent Polk had depended too far upon a repeal of the haviig received satisfactory assurances ihat. thouiih

[translation
]

Department of foreign affairs cabinet.

(private.)
Sir: I have receiver me letier which \ou did mo

the honor to write lo lue on the 4111 of "this moiitb,
and I hasien lo replj lo it. The Journal des Debals is

not in any iiianner the organ ol tin g.jwediineiit of
the king, which cannoi, and .should noi, he con-,idBr-
ed responsible lor vtnaii; puoli»liud ther. i.i, >viiciher

iicles e.nanaiihg fro.ii that journal it-cil or
those burro.ieU lion loieign journals. 1 dUn, that,
in regard to Ihe q.ie-liim ol l . Xaa, jl Itie ^a ..e lime
that Ihe gove.niiniii ui ilie Kin,; lij» purMieil Ihe
course 'vhKli -eenieu loll m ci.mM<rniiij .. ii.i the
views ol a wise policy and llle imelesis ... Fiance,
I has never hail as j,.., liave airead)

tariff of J8«, lor preserving peace wiih Eiifiluiid, whilst preferring the independence of Texas, in no event I assurance, the inlenuon ol doing aiiiihin^ uoslilc lo
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the United Stales, or which might give to them i

just suNject of complaint. I taie pleasure in re
pealing it to you.

Receive, I pray you, sir, the renewed assurance of
my high consideration. GUIZOT

Paris, Jan 9.

Legation of the U S. Paris, Jan. 9, J 846.
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge your excel-

lency's note if this morning. My letter was not
written upon the assumption that the Journal des
Debals 'was the organ of the governmpnt nf his ma-
jesty,' although in the very article copied, that jour.
nal is qualified as the 'priiu'ipal organ of the French
government.'— Its object, as staled, was to vindicate
my reputat on, public and pnvaie. and grossly as-
sailed under the very eye "f the French government,
in a place and form which gave to the calumny a
certain degree of authority before the world. I pie-
sume therefore, that in marking your lole 'prii-ale '

(parlicuticr,! it is nrfl intended by vmir excellencv
that it is not to be u.«ed by me in any anner <hi. h
I might ihink proper to attain thai end.

I avail miself of IhH ciri-H^iun to renew to your
excellencv the assurance of my hi^h nmisicleialiou.

WVl R KING
lency M. GuizoT, mMster of foreign af-

STATES OP THE UMON.
Pennsvlvania.— Ziiferiioi /»iprot)emfn/s. Great ef-

forts are being made by three several interests of the
state, to carry certain measures now pending before
the legislature. The central interests, led by the
Philadelphians are urgent for the success of a con-
tinuous railroad, to connect that city with Pittsburg
and the great west,— so as to avoid the delay and
tran.shipments required upon their present stale im-
provements between those points. Pittsburg and
the w —

' "^

His cs

fairs.

Consuls '''he president of the Uniled States has
recognised Seth Bryant as consul of the republic of
Ecuador for the port of Boston.

Bearers of despatches. Amongst the conlingenl ex-
pense* of the 9tale department, as shown bv a docu-
ment which has been presented to congress, are the
following items:

Teophilus Fisk, editor of the U. S. Journal, bearer
of despatches to Berlin and back, $1,391; G. D.
Thompson, bearear of despatches to iVlexico and
back, fl 814; W. M. Watlerson, agent to Buenos
A)res. $10 OUO; Dilf Green, agent to Mexico and
Texas, $1.01)0; Deiaz in Smith, on account as agent
toQ.iito, and all along shore, $800; A. Yell, bearer
of despatches to Texas and back $333; R E. Green,
expenses to Mexico 197; W. S. Parrott, special
agent, $3,076; John Hoijan, special agent, $2,205.

NAVAL JOURNAL.
The Warren U. S. sloop of-war, was at Panama

on the 12th January.

The Yorktown.V. S. ship recently captured, on
the coast of Africa, the schooner Patuxeut, on sus-
picion of being enijaged in the slave trade. Both ves
sels put into Bermuda, and are hourly esuecled at
New York.

Should the measures proposed at the present
session for the augmentation of the revenue be adopt-
ed, the commiltee think, that the total receipts into

of'^Sglo'oOO
''°'' ^"""'''"S ^*^"> "'" °°^ '"I' short

"And if so, the annual surplus, after paying the
interest upon the present funded debt, and the ex-
penses of the government, will be nearly one hundred
thousand dollars.

•In this view of the financial condition of Mary-
^ _,__

land, and in expectation that the revenue bill re-
people have no objection to this project, P"'''*"*. will pass, the committee consider it their

other, than that they Consider it as an attempt to pre-
'*'">'" ''''^""""'^'"J '*'e only step, which will ena-

ventthe Baltimore and Ohio railroad from bein- "''^ "* ""^° 'hal, which is believed to be our impe-
exlended to that part of the Ohio. The latter ex-

"""'"' '-^
•

lension they are exceedingly anxious to ensure. A
bill to allo.v the said extension has been warmly de- . „
haled for some weeks, first in one house and then in

''*'''' "'"' '^e interest thereafter, paid, regularly as
the other— was last week defeated by a very close '

" '>ecome» due.
vole ill the senate,—bul «as next day reconsidered !

"'' '' estimated that the interest which will be in
anil is yet pemling. ,

arrear on the first day of July next, up to, and in-
The succss of ihe latter, or soulAern route, would ''"^""^ of which, it is proposed to fund, will not

be hopeless, bul for the aid of the >iori4fni section, of ,

"if^h, if any, exceed twelve hundred thousand dol-
the stale, which have their project also at issue and :

'^''*' ^"'' '^ '"i 'he additional annual charge upon
ih.it IS also opposed bj the Philadelphia or central

i

'"^ "•^"^^''J'l "'" s'''l 'e^'e us at the end of every

duty to do, whenever we are able; thej mean
thai, the interest in arrear shall be funded, made
principal of, bearing some reasonable rale of inte-

tiordiiig a channel by
ihf stale as well as of Ihe great v

verted (rum Iheir own eniporiun
York and Boston. This northern i

hopeless of «uecess bul for the ai

and weslern sections. Numeroii!

est

Iph

iirh Ihe trade of
ould be di-

to'.vards New
r-si would be
f llie southern
iblic meetings

- ery
year in possession of a surplus, which may be in-
creased by such judicious measures of retrench-
ment, as may be sugijestcd and adopted, during the
present and succeeding sessions of the legislature."
The question whether to fund the arrearages of in-

leresl, is then examined by the committee. The
are being held in each of the seciions, and every ;**''"•''' 1"eslio'i of resuming payments depends upon
exertion is being made to secure success to their "'^'' L/n'ess funded, the committee think it would
several favorite projects j

lake twelve years to pay off those arrearages, all
The bill for incorporating a companv to construct

i

"' "'''icli lime the slate's credit must remain below
a railroad I. connect the city of Philadelphia with F"'"- '"''*> conclude hj recommending, tuat the

interest on the slate debt which shall be "due on the
1st of July next, should be funded, and a bill to that
effect has accordingly been reported by the commit-
tee, together with provisions for resuming and main-
taining payments from that period.

The state debt, exclusive of the bonds held by the
Baliiniore and Ohio railroad company not yet used

Pittsburg, passed the senate of Pa. on the 24lh insl
,

ayes 26,. nays 5.

Mariland — financfs. Mr. Johnson from the
committee on ways and means, on the 19lli insl. Inid
before the house of delegates a general report on Ihe
finances of the slate. It is an able and satisfactory, . <---j-.

,

exhibit. We have room at present for only a brief
i

^"" "''ich that compiny are amply competent and
outline of its import.

j

bound to produce the interesl on, when used, amounts
The report very prudently discards all partizan !'" ,^,"'''^^''^'' '*^-

comparisons, and is confined to strict history as it
'J'he sinking fund, h in active operation (has di-

respects the past. Four years have elapsed, since
""'"'shed thi- inUefctedness between one and a quar

the slate lir^t lailed 10 meet the payments upon her!'""" *"'' °"^ ^'"^ * half millions o( dollars, and)
obligations—say from Isl Jan., 1842. The circum- ''"'"'''> without further enactments or resources than
stances which led to that event,—the want of lime-

"''^ '""' operating, discharge the whole debt in Ihir-
ly or effectual measures lo obviate it, and the accu- '.''.^'"^ years,

mulated evils which its arrival inflicted, are advert-
1 ,

committee having (as we conceive) very pru
ed to,—and accounted for. I'he ditfi -ulties incident
to the task for the first lime for many years thus
imposed upon the stale, of bringing into operation a
system of slate taxation, and of adji sting that sys-
tem so as lo insure its being sustained by public opin-
ion, so influential in our system of government, lells
Ihe whole tale; and when duly considered, exoner-
ates the people of .Mar; land from any other censure
that of a timely precaution— for which they have
severely and suliicienlly suffered. (We use our own,
not Ihe language of the committee.)
The committee, with a view to ascertain whether

the financial measures which were finally resorted
lo, will enable the stale to resume payment during
Ihe present year with a fair prospect of faithfully
maintaining the state credit lor the future, proceed lo
exhibit.

They slate the annual interest payable
on Ihe state debt $655,421 16

Or, in lad (deducting the tobacco ware-
house item,) 651,821 16

Usual expenses of the government, &c. 188,653 02

Amount of the annual demand on the
treasury for 1846

The Texan navy. No little indignation is being
evinced by many of ihe public journals, at a move-
ment made in congress, and which some of the pub-
lications assert, is urged by some of the memhers of
the cabinet—that is lo incorporale the Texian navy
(or rather the officers of the late Texian navy, lor

of tlieir few ships it is believed scarce a remnant is

remaining), to intrude said Texian officers into our
existing naval esiaulisnniciit, allowing Ihein lu grade
according to their Texiaii commissions.

The elTect of this would De, to place "commodore
Moore," of said navy, for instance, w'ho quilled the
service of the United States a few years since as a
junior uflicer for a foreign service far over the heads
of officers who were Ihen his seniors, and who have
remained faithful to their own country and under our
own colors ever since. When commodore Porter
proposed to return lo our navy lo the grade he had
resigned thereirom, he was denied that power. It

has been rightly said thai no man should claim what
his country rightl) refused to commodore Porter.

Belonging lo this subject, is the following official

dociiraenl.

"Department of tear and marine,
H'ashinglon, (Texas), May 14, 1843.

"Sir—Your communication of the 20th ultimo,

reporting yourself to the department for duty at

Galveston, has been received, and I have to say, in

reply, that Ihe step taken by post captain E. W.
Moore, late commanding, has left the republic without
a navy, and by consequence, rendered it necessary to

dispense with ttie services of the officers heretofore
attached lo the same, since there is no service in

which they can be employed, nor any means out of
which they can be paid. It is due, therefore, that
they may seek, in the civil walks of life, ihe re-
wards lo which their services entitle them, &.
"1 have the honor to remain, with every respect,

your obedient servant, G. W. HILL,
"Secretary ofwar and marine.

"George C. Banner, esq. late lieulenani i'exaii I Estimated balance at close of the
navy, Galveston."

j fiscal jear

0,474 18

$281,400
475,000
40,000

Estimated receipts during the year 1846.
From ordinary sources of re-
venue

From direct and income tax
From stamp tax
From tax on insurances, le-

J
gacies, estates > 44,000

On officers, &c.
J

From Susquehanna railroad 20,000
From Susq. and Tide Water
Canal Co. 67,056

Making lotal of receipts
Deduct demands as above

Balance in favor of the treasury
Add the balance in treasury at the
commencement of the fiscal year

$235,238 82

denlly and cautiously confined themsev'es to 'the
lowest figure of our existing resources, proceed to
glance at capabiliiies and resources which are like
ly to very materially aid the revenue and expe-
dite the period at which Maryland will be frea of
debt, and yel in Ihe enjoyment of canals, railroads,
and improvements from which revenue to the govern-
ment and prosperity to the community will be as
certain, as any event in the future can ba fairly
claimed to be.

'I'he question was warmly discussed at a previous
session of the legislature, whether the stale should,
as Pennsylvania did, attempt to resume payment be-
fore the condition of the treasury or the existing re-
venue laws strictly authorised the measure. Penn-
sylvania took the precipitate course,—resumed at
great risk, and maintained payment only by undue
efforts and anticipations of her revenue,—which to
this moment, if we mistake not, are considered not
quite adequate. Maryland statesmen allowed Penn-
sylvania to win the eclat of first resuming—content-
ing themselves with pursuing measures to insure
Ihat the treasury was in conditiuD to resume, and
that the revenue was adequate to sustain payments
after they should resume.
That period has arrived. We congratulate our

fellow citizens most heartily.

Louisiana.— Uniled Slates Setuttor. The legisla-
ture of Louisiana on the 16lh instant, proceeded by
joint ballot to elect a senator to succeed Mr. Bar-
row, (whig,) whose lerm expires on the 4th of
March ensuing. The whigs offered no candidate,
but generally voted for Mr. Grymes. Gen. S. W.
Downs, received 77 votes and is elected. Mr.
Grymes 45 votes, Mr. Sparrow 1; Mr. Hunt 1.

Indiana. The auditor's report gives the revenues of
this stale as follows:

On hand, Nov. 1844, 8371,746 44
Received, Nov. 18J4 lo Nov. 1845, f3J,413 76

Total means.
Expenses,

91,604,I6U 20
744,982 80

8759,177 40Balance on had, Nov. 2845,
1

1 will be understood that this ia mostly state scrip,
which peases out of circulation by ihia process. In re-
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laii"ii lo nil- iiebt of ihe siaie, the issues

Auuiist, 1S32, 10 Feb. 1842,

Cancelled,

Total.

The bank p;ys Interest Oil

Dell' on which eiale owes ialerest,

The interest due, and the annual am-

i, as foll.ia?:

Interest due Jan. 1846.

On SIOO.OJO Waba.4i nnd Erie Canal
b.irri^ lor 5 y.'nr.':, al 6 per cent,

O 1 ?36,(JO0 a! 7 per cent, for 3 years

a h lU;

On 910,954,000, fur 5 years at 5 per

cent, -

Total, y-^

Totftl dM.Jan. 1316.

Bonds on which slate has to pay in-

terpst,

Bonds on which the bank pays in-

terest,

Interest which will be due .Tan. Isl,

1S46,

Six per cent, treasury notes on'.slanJ-

ing,

Interest now due on six per cent, trea-

sury itotes (estimated)

Five per cent, treasury in<(es onts-and-

Iiilerest now due on five per cent, tjeii-

snry notes (esunialed)

Loan from the bank, under act uf .Ian.

IJ, 1844,

of b.nd- wnr.:
$15,111,000

2,631 oroi

Sill,090,n00

)Lint fallintj due

Aiinwit amount.

$30,000 S6 000

8,820 2320

73-^,500 547,700

,777 320 8.')d6.220

$11,093,000

1.390,000

2 777,320

491,433

1 17,000

411,325

69,000

.56,000

SUi,IG2,osO

illy nn the

..fiheS.. much f „ Enrnne. T w- t.iii.i

lali.in an I p- p nations for the difT»'e t ^ta'es of \nirr:

i-i is 401 OOOiOO; f,,r .i\f ie. 42 000 0.10; f.rA^ia.oJOnO
00 1; a d for the Fr- neh eolonie... mchflin^ Al.Lo»-r=, 2.W
0.10.000. In Ihe Atiierirao divistons. .and ihe U iie

Soitec fiuiire for 133,000,000 of imo'irralio-is, and 102

000.000 of e.vportati,ins—loial, 433.000 000 ThiH ih

Uni'ed S ales transact more comoierce with France iha

r.nv oher connirv in ihe world. even than Entiland. Th
iS frnin the liiiited S'a^es coosi,-I . f c tion e

i inillioos. i.ibaceo f.r22 mil ion-=, an I orhi

Inferior importance. Tile e.xp rta-ions consii

IS for 49 miilions; linen lii^mn for 17 rndlioo'

IS for fi millions; lace for 3 miliums; wines li

and oth'-T articles of lesser i ntinrinoce.

[Hunt's Magazine.

laine for 91

arrieiesoli

of .=ilk liss

cotton tissi

3 iniilioMS,

Thi: U- iver-!at. Yahkee Natio.v.— .4 writer in ilie

TWKNTY-MS Til CONGRESS,
SESSION.

iV.i C'li

if Ihe U.i

:ian can look forward lo the power
'iihin ihe pre^ent century but with

In 18.30 a census of the people was taken,
'

r wer.
In 1840 it 1

Wel
Ike nu.:,bc

the same raiJ, tltero will be.

Tiie amount of interest to be p'lid

foregoins debt, is as follows, lo wit:

Interest on bonds ns above stated. S'.j.'ie 220

Interest on six per cenr. treasury nnic!, 29,48()

Interest on per ceni, inia?iiry iio'es, 22,006

^ Total, $607,772

The auditor states: In the last four !cnr>, the slate of
Indiana itas raised, by the tiiruct tax upon ilie nersnns

and property of her citizens, the sum of 81,156 000, be-

sides defraying the expenses of collection, which may be
esiimaiod at S7O.O00 more—thus niakinL' the requisition

upon the tax-paying population amiuiit to more than
$300,000 per annum. Duriiir; tlie same period she has
contrihilled toward the payment of her debt existing in

the shapeof six per cent, treasury notes, as will be seen
by reference to the preceding pari of this report, upwards
of eleven hundred thousand dollars—a fact to w hich her
people may appeal in vindication of thf* fair fame oi the

state from the odium of repudiation. Her ubliiraiion.s to

her own citizens, to the amount ol more than two mil-

lions of dollars, have, in the embarrassed .state of her
fiuanccs, not only justified but rendered imperative, a

temporary postponement of the claims of her foreign

creditors.

The census of 1845, brings up the p.ipnlation of Indi-

ana, to 803,000. In 1840, Ti was 681,000. Her produc-
tion is increased in a lar greater ration, and v\'hal is of
the highest importance, prices are inoie remiineraltve
this season than they have been in seven years. Tiie
additional profit nn the crops of Indiana for Ihis season
over ihe last, is cslimaled ai SS.OOO.OUO. Tliis gain is

spread all through that slate, jtiving both increased abili-

ty and increased disposiiioi. to pay. An Indiana p.iper
'
{the' Madifon Banner) eslimaii s the agrimllural produc-
tion oF the state in 1-.45, as follows:

Our wheat crop is \vorth, S5,"00,000
' Our hogs are worth 4,000,000
: Corn, rye, oats, barley, flaxseed, &,c. 5,000,000
Horses, cattle, lumber, &c. 4,000,000

Total. S20,000 000

TRADE AND CO.MMERCE.

In 1360,

lo 1360,

In 1870,

!o 18-10,

lii H'lO,

I:i I9:.0,

j

Fif:y-?even years is .i Innir period in the life of man
j

but very lilile in the life of nations. As has bnen al-

ready stated, great individual misery nccurs in ihis Hire-

giilated haphazard system of emigration. Theimmiarani
( is fleeced under the profession of advice and as:-istaiice.

!
To the state it makes no difrerenee,—it is so much money

' impiiriud, if in [he hands of the fleecers, as much a.- if

;

it had remained with the fleeced; and let it be remem-
bered that this mass of increase arises from ihe residue
of ihise who reach the far west—it counts none of ihe

1 dead in the wav; none. who. as soon as landuil on the

(tuays al New York, be^ the means of reliirriin^, which
in ilip year 1342 amounted to 10,000 from ihai p M-touly.

I

The limited knowledge a:id experience of the bulk of
I mankind may lead them lo conclude that there is tio

i room for such an immense population. Read what a

j

wise man has written, beftre fiirming such an opinion,
j

j9pe:ikine- of the Mississippi basin only:

—

I "This va.=t extent of very fertile territory, in which riv-
j

!e-s navigable for 3,000 miles upwards from the ocean i

I hold their course, extends from the lakes of Canada on
'

;
the north to the Gulf of Mexico on the south and from

|

hiithlands of ihe All gliany and ^'umberland Ran.o:es on I

loe east, lo the Rocky iVIiiuntains far to the westward.
I

j

'The greatest labu of Hercules, the noblesl deeds re-
\

[corded of man m ancient or modern history, sink lo

j

nanjhl when compared wilb ihe doings of Brother Jo:ia-

I

than.

I
"It was but as yesterdiy when he first stood on the

' liighi-'Sl smntnit of the Alleghany range, and ga-^ing down
j

Ufion the illitnitahle western wilderness, bodly resolved

}
to people the whule ex'eet; and already cities, ood timms
and villages, and iiinmiierahie clearances are scattered

\
over nearly a million of square miles. True to ihis pur-

1 pose, Jonattian is proi:ressing in a ratio of increase never

i

before equalled, and in the course of a century, at the

\

present increment, this great and inosi ferule li^-id for iho
extensioit of the human race will con'ain a progenv ex-

jceediiig the wii'ile of the p iiniliii.on of Europe."— [.M.it

ithews's Emigriifion f'tt/rf--, p 55.

Ii remains to strv something of the Canadas and ihe,
,

Norlh American Brilish eoi;,,,:es. The Wisdom ol alJ''";

i Durham—a Syttunhim—n H:ignt. and a .Meicalle, have
delayed the separation of liic lornii r iVom llic mother
counlry. Still never lei ii be foigoiien that as wise a

i

man as, any one ol iliem, and who personally knows
i
these countries— Li:rd Ashburion, when, bearing Ihe

proud name ol Alex:inder Baring, when a member of
the Commons, prop.ised oflVrin.; to the Canadas their in-

dependence, declariiig i' better to dtiso without a useless
expenditure of Wood and treasure, and that it li.id heiier

be done previous to su.-h circums'ances oecurring ihan

SENATE
FEEBtiAttT 12. Tlie consideration of the several

resolnlioiis before the senate fur (iiving noliee lo

Gieat B-ilim of Ihe lennination of the Oregon con-
vention and tt'e John rewlnlh.n from the house to

the same eff, cl va-i les.mel
.Mr. J J\I CI i//on, of Del , arose and addressed the

senate ai le:na:lh

Mr. Hnniifcrmi, next ohUined ihe ffiinr and on his

motion, Ihe senate went into oseeutive session, and
thereafter adjourned till Monday next, the IGlh.

Febrcart 16. The vice president laid before the
senate a report from the bureau of engineers ivilh

the estimates of expenses lo fortify Key West.
Elijah While. The bill for the relief of Elijah

While was taken np in comnniltee of the ivhoie.

Mr.Pfmrei'said thai the petitioner, El ij White, repre-

sents that tie was appointed siib-at^enl for the Indians
west of the R'-.cky' monnlains in 1S49; in pnrsnanre
of inslriictioiis from the war department he preceded
cd in the sprinj^ of that year to Oregon, a band of
emigrants in ronipany, from Western Missfinri; in

1S4d, he returned at the request of the Oregon legi«-

,x', ,„?".,'l ' lature, as a bearer of despatches, and was robbed
lo7,lll2 5IJ „„ I,. ,.,,„ 1... ,h„ P<.,„„,>„ T-.l.n..., u:= „i.,:„. .„

12,000,000
I

17 000.000

24,083 333

34 I 1 S »:>)

48,270, OSI
68,-292,l.Sl

y by the Pawnee Indians, His cla

set lip under Ihe 17lh section of the act ol 18.S4,

I'c.jnlaling intercourse with Indian lrib<;s, which pro-
vides that if Indians of any tribe, in amity willi tlie

United Siate.s, shall destroy properly of any person
laicfuUy wilhin their lernlory, its amonnt shall

be deducted from the annuity of said tribe, if the

tribe are in the receipt of any annnily, and Ihal Ihe

parly shall be gnaranlied an evenliial iudemiiitira-

lion. An examin-ation of the la.v, Mr. P. sai.l, will

sho.v that Mr. White is not enlilled to indemnily,—
The terms of the law of 1834 do not i.ielnde the

counlry west of Ihe Rocky mountains; ind its spirit

excludes it. That law requires foreiiueis to obtain

passports from the war deparlment, to enable lliem

to go into sncli Indim counirv, and impo-es fines

and penaliies on transgressors. ^^ , ami. Ifierefore, if

applicable lo Ihe Oregon territory, requires that the

agents of the Hudson Bay Compuny sh'iiild he at

once fined, their merchandise forfeited, and Ibein-

selves ejected. It was not iniended. Iherefore, lo

oper;ile beyond Ihe Rocky monnlains, and the ap-
pointment of Mr. While seems to be clearly illegal.

Moreover, the la^v organizing the Indian department
provides thai every lndi>n agent shall reside o ilhin

his agency and not leave it without permission.

On motion of Mr. ^Icliison, ttie bill was laid on
the table for the present

Oregon notice. Al one o'clock, the senate resumed
Ihe consideration of the special order, being the

joint resolution of the committee on foreign relations

proposing to give n nice lo Great Britain, of the an-

nulment of the conventional alieyance of

exclusive dominion over the O.-egon lernlory by Ihe
j

.American government, provided fir by Ihe trealv of]
18-27, and the resohilions of .Messrs. Haimegnii, Cal-
houn, and Crittenden having relation lo Ilie same sub-

Commerce of France is 1814.— Ii appears Ihal ihe

official reiurns of ihe commerce of France hir 1844 have
lately been published, and are of a very saiisiactory

cbaracter- They present the following results;

Imporia- Exonrla- 2'utal.

tl.KllS.

Millions

o/franki.

of la., arose, and addressed the
passage of his own proposi-

-..Enaland,
' Sardinian stales and

Austria.

S-vnzeiland,
Belgium,
German Associaiion,

(Z llvereio)

, -Spam,
j,;l|aly, (Sicily, Tuscany

and Rome,)
.""Russ..,.

Turkey and Greece
Low cou iries, (Nelh-

erl,.nds,)

Hanseatic towns,
; is"-, y -T _:.. .:

145

ttons.

Millions Millions

3/francs, o/f uncs.
Ill 289

93

,J3.

Puriugal, 2

doubt Lord St. Voicent, was t.. his dyi:i- houi ad
to retaining the, n. See his opi,ii,ins as stated hy L re

Brougham in his pnblc i:liaracier, p. II, Ediiiburg Re
view Aplil, 183'J, vol. 69; iil.so H - - -

-

St. Vincent. The Caoadas on , t

colonies .>iin|d .soon adopi t'le example, and noi long :if-

ler would join ihe Federal Government of the U,iiled
States,"

,'s >«>, lions:

Mr

Railroad iron .MASt'F.'CTOBV at Trexton.—Mr
Co-.per, ill I'renio ,, is hiimg up his ironAvoorks for ioi|.

iiiL' ruiis. Tlie mill I- lo he in op'raiion by the 1.>!1 i,f

iVlav next. A ifiniraci, the Go:e«e ol ilial place siiy-,

has alieadv been 111 .d.- will the C.itiiden and Aiiihoy
laiiro ,d company 1,11 2) to. is. and we are inlurmid
hat pMipositiou,- have been made from oilier companies
It is e.\iie,;ted Ihal ihe works will prod tee thirty tons
duly, .About one liu died aid fifiy additional hands
..lb be enipliyco.

SrEAiauoATS.-
ull.., New AIni

,f l0 6'2St"ie

I "e,s fur,,, 6 591 ion:

Jellersonvilie Hi tons-

There we,-e b.iili in the cities of Li

ly and Jeri'ersonville, during ihe

eamhoats, wiih an ngijregraie ton

Mr. Himn _
senate, advoeaimg llu

lion. Hiving conelnd

Mr. Colquitt, of Ga., obtained the floor, and Ihe,

sehale adjourned. '

February ]7. The joint resolulion (rnm ihi

hou^e. on the Oregon notice, was reported hack frif

Ihe committee on foreign affairs, hy Mr 3//rn, ain

included tis a s|ienial order wilh Ihc other piopusi-
ready before Ifi,

Colquitt, ol Ga , ad.iressed the senate on Ihi

Oregon notice, as a proper measure t.i avert Ih

l~ii'e"ofLo^d\ lendeucy to hnsiiluies. iMr C. did not urge

lepe-ideni and oilier claim up to 54°, as lie w,is of oppiion that' >v

" added Ihe Spanish lille lo our own in 1818
so Willi the knoiv ledge Ihal Ibe Brilish had, as wellj

as ourselves been carrying on a sy-lein uf cncroacli.
menl upon that title for many y

February 18. The Oregon resuluAons, of notice,

were llieii resmiied in coii»i>lei alui

Mr. Hiinnegan, arose lo make an explanation, re.

fcrrinii lo a reinark made ye:>ierday liy llie senalorl
from Georgia (Air. Colquit) thai his (.Vlr. Haiiiugnn'$)l

oo^diiess to the annexaiion uf Texa» was anlerior lo

Ihe Ballimuie caiiventhn. Mr. H. said he was a
sincere advocate of' ttie immediate annexation o|

Texas up lo the period of the Baliiiiiuie convenlion,
lor reasons wliich it was unnecessary to give to lh«
Senate, that if Texa* was annexed lir-l, Ihe resolu-

tions of that convenlion would be coiislrued by sonu

I 8630,000, Lo.iipviFle
I

?«"""»"> tu n.e

Ne.v Albu.iy 3.612; a.nj

.

I
bis tears were but too hciI louoded.

"Ifie whole of I'exas ami the Aa{/

Is had proved tba( I
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Mr. DlXi of N. Y., then proceeded to address llie

senate ai length, and at 3 P. M gave way without
conctudni^, t,j a mtUinn to adjourn.

The sfn;ile adjuurrietl-

February 1!). Mexican indemnities —The vice

presiilent laid btil'ore the senate, a message from tiie

pre-'^ident in compliance with a resolution of the lOlh

inst. contaniini; a statemenl from ihe department of

stale respfcling iVIesican indemnities.

Oregon nodce — .After tlii" transaction of other un-
important business the consideration of the several

resolutions for giving tiie notice for terminating the
Oregon convention of 18^7 was tvsumed.

Mr. Dix who was entitled to the floor, yielded ii

to Mr. J. M Clayton for the purpose of making a

personal explanation. Tiie substance of Mr. Ciny-

ton's explanation was that the senator from IV. York
(Mr. i)ii) had misapprehended the position he had
assumed in his remarks on this subject, when he re-

presented him a? objecting to the discussion of the
titie to Oregon, because the lime lor such discussion
had not yet arrived. He had only ohjpcled to such
discussion in open session, and had expressed his

willingness to go into the sunject at once in execu-
tive session. He was in favor of a friendly inter-

change of opinion on this subject in secret session,

but he was opposed to it in open session, as it re.

quired only 19 votes to dei'eat any treaty which the
president might make; and he was fearful that sena-
tors iniiht so commit themselves to the world to a

particular line of boundary that they would be una
ble to ratify a different treaty, should the president
think propel- to make one.

Mr. Dix then resumed his remarks in favor of our
title, and quoted various aulhoriiies to sustain it.

—

Alter going through with the question of title he ex-
pressed his ivillingiiess to leave the scltlemeiil of this

question with the aduiinistralinn, with the confident
belief that it would do every thing to maintain the
rights and the hoiMr of llie counlrj. He was in fa-

vor of sustaiuing tlie president in the measures he
had lecomuiei.Jed, ami old nut believe they would
lead to war, Decause they would affjid no just cause
for war.

Mr. Benton, euloiize.i the defence of our title by
the 1-asL speaker and said it was so clear and conclu-
sive that no can:lid mind could tail to be convinced
of the justice of our cbim. He cordially agreed
witn the presideni'- uller uf tlie 49th parallel. He
said It lias calculaied lo soothe the bad leeling in

England occasionto by the tone of Ihe inanguial ad-
dress It liad also prouueed good effects at home;
and come what inighi, we had the satisfaction of
knowing ti.at ne were a united j.eople. He thought
t je president was right i;> rejecting the offer of ar-

tjrraiioii. 1'hat mode i\ouKI do teiy i\ell lor small
niatters, but would not do for so great a question as

tl.i^. Hei^as^l.i 111 fdvuroi gi. nig the nouce, cf
esialdisiiiog militai v posts, luakiog grants id' lauds

t, settleis, and .( 'iiie n. w regiment of rifleiiien.—

Woeij he concluded tne senate held a sh ,rt execu-
Ine session and I'len adjuuineJ to Monda\.

Monday, the 23J in liunor of Gen'l Washington,
the SB role a ij turned.

fEBRUAKV 24 Air. Bieese, presented a memorial
from A. Wiiiiiiey, a?k.ng a grant of lai:d lo construct

a railroad Im ii lake Micliigaii to the Pacifiu oi.ean.
' I'he special order, the Ort:goii notice resolutions,

..were again laken up, and
Ml. JDicliiiison, of i\. Y.. arose and addressed the

senate. All. D. without liainig c.iocludeil, gave

way or a moiion for executive session, after which,
'I'lie senate adjour.ied.

HOUSE OF llEPitliSE.VTATIVES
Thursday, 1''i:.b 12 All. .S. Jones, gave notice of

a bill lo juiciid uie j idicury sy.]teiu of ihe United
i

.I'Siales.

ftlr. fVenliioilii, gave notice of a bill to establish a

general wdichuusni.; s)steui.

Mr. Caleb B 3»»i(/>, from the committee on fo-

reign alfjirs, reported the following resoluti.,n,

which ivas read, ci imdered, and adopted, viz:

Resolved, Thai the President of the United Stales he

rcqucsteu 10 coiiiniuiiiijaie to this hiiuse, if in his opinion

iiui meompEtihle wiih itie puLilie interest, a cnpy of ilie

cmiiinii.iicrttiijti duteJ ITih of October, IS+j, fi-om the

age.it lit trie United Ssaies at Mexico, relative to the

payment of tne 4di and 5ili insialmenis ot the Mexican
tilde iiiiiiy, whicii is releried 10 m Ins la-ii annual mes-

sage as hnvmsj been received at the state department

on ihe 9ili Nutemlier last, and aisu all inluroiaiioii in

his possesMioii relative to the said Mstahnenis, and to the

pannent oi said inUeiiinity, and lo the measures adopt-

ed by the slate or treasury depariinents in relation

thereto, which was not cnmmunicated in the message

of the president to the senate of the 3d of February,
'1845,01 has been received or taken place since that

'"'time.
»' The house went into committee of the whole on

the pension bill. Air. Brodhead, of Pa., in the chair,

and after discussion, rose and reported the bill with

amendments, to Ihe house. The bill was ordered to

a third reading, and the house adjourned.

Fbidat, Feb 13. Mr. T. Smith, presented reso-

lutions ol the legislature of Indiana respecting the

Oregon territory.

The senate bill for the relief of the sureties of

Samuel Swartvvout was read twice and referred to

the committee on the judiciary.

The house then, on motion of Mr. Daniel, went

into committee of the whole, and the calendar of

private bills was taken up.

The speaker called .Mr J R. Ingersoll lo the chair.

Alter acting upon a few of them, the coiiimittee

ro«e and the hoiise adjourned.

Saturday, Feb. 14. iMr. Stephens, presented re-

solutions of tlie Georgia legislature, asking for a

distribution of the decisions of the supreme court of

the United States.

Resolutions of the legislature of Indiana upon the

Oregon qnestion were presented by Mr. Owen, claim-

ing the whole of Oregon.
Ciida. Mr. Smith, of 111., presented the resolu-

tions of a nieelmg held in Springfield, Illinois, in

favor of "the purchase of Cuba." The house re-

fused both to hear the resolutions read or to receive

them.
A bill was reported on leave for the payment of a

company of mounted volunteers from Tennessee and

e-igaged in the service of the United Slates.

The house then went into committee of the whole,

Mr. Davis, ol Kv., in the chair, and the calendar of

private bills wns considered. The honee adjourned.

.Monday, Feb. 16 Road to Lake Erie. On mo-

tion of Mr. Buffington. it was
Resolved, Tntii tne i ommiiiee on roads and canals be

insirncied tn ini|uiie into tiie expediency of niakins an

appniiiriatimi Inr Ihe constrnciion of a Macadamized
road from the Cu iibe laud lo;.d, al some point west of

the mountains, by way of the United Slates arsenals at

Pittshur" and Meadville, to the harbor of Erie, on Lake
lirie.

Air. McHvaine, presented resolutions of Ihe gene-

R^solved That the com niitee for the District of Co"
liimliia be instrncte'l to inquire into the expediency of
c(,'din£2 to the state of Viremia the county of Alexandria,
in the District of Columbiii; and, also, of ceding to the
stnte of Maryland the county of Washinjjton, in said
district.

Suii(/i .Jiiifricaii q^dtrs. Mr. Parish, moved the fol-

lowing resolution, which lies over one day under the
rule:

Resolved, That the president commnnicale lo this

house, so far a3 consistent with die public wellare, any
and all information in his possession touching ilie inter-

feieiiee of Great Britain in tiie affairs o! the Argentine
c tjifederacy, and the existing difficulties on the River
Plate; and also tonchioi^ the mediation proposed by the

charue d'affairs of this govenonent, and the effect pro-

duced on neutral commerce in South America by the
recent interference of England and France in the affairs

ot that continent.

^eic tariff bill, again Mr. Schenck, tnoved the
following;

Whereas a bill entitled "A bill reducing the duties on
imports and for other purposes," has been laid belore

the cooimaiee of ways and means of this house by the

secretary of the treasury, embodyina: his views in rela-

tion to the tariff as contained in his late annual report to

congress:
And whereas it is tlio parliamentary privilege of eve-

ry member of this house to be present at the .sessions of
any committee thereof, and to be cognizant of their pro-

ceedings, and of all matters submitted to the considera-

tion of such committee: (See Manual, p. 150.) There-

Resolved, That ihe committee of ways and means he
instructed to communicate to the clerk of this house a
copy of said bill so furnished by the secretary of the

treasury, and that the clerk cause the usual number
thereof to be printed for the use of the members.

Mr. Reid, moved that the resolution lie on the ta-

ble.

The yeas and nays, being taken resulted, yeas 104,
nays 66. The house adjourned.

Tuesday, Fee. 17. Mr. Thompson, of Miss., of-

fered a resolution authorizing the clerk lo provide

1 assembly of I'lie state of Pennsylvania, asking
|

copies of documents and printed bills stich as are
"

. .-'., — .,._ laid on the desks of members, to all of the
nade to _ ess for the impr

a of the rivers Alleghany,

Laid on the table, anil order-

On motion of Mr. J. R.

that pr<

menl of Ihe naviealir

Ohio, and Mississ pp'.

ed to be printed.

Prepayment I'f postage.

Ingersoll, it i\as
!

ResoM. That the committee on the post office and ^r^^^
,.e,.,lution, directing the Presiderit of the United

p.rst roads be instructed to inqiine ""'' '^S-P"", °'

'f
«^-

j
States, to negotiate with Spain tor the purchase of the

pediency of introducing into ihe pos. ofhce laws a pro-
[ of Cuba, upon the principles recommended in the

VIS on for the pre|i;iyineiii of postage, and the charge ot
„j.,,gji ^f „ ^i,b|,(. meeting of the citizens oflllinois,

d.inhe posinije wh^n tt is no. previously paid. •

, ,j .„ Springfield, the capital ol said state, which pro-
Jl new tariff .Mr. Trumio, moved the following ;

"^'"-
" '^i " ^ '. i

.

> i-

resolutioii. w'liich was olijected to, and laid over Uo-
,

reporters.

Adopted by U3 yeas, 53 nays.

Island of Cuba. Mr. Robert Smith moved the fol-

lowing resolution; and, debate arising, it was laid

over under the rule:

Resolved, That the committee on foreign affairs be in-

ted to inquire into the exiiediency ofrepomng a

der the i ...

Resolved. That the secretary of the treasury he and he

i- In-rehv direct, d to sot. tint ti ihi.s honae his project. if n

Ijill esiiiblislnriJ the rates ol duties to be inpo-e.l .in

go .ds wares and iner. haiidize iinp.iried i ito the U.iit

ceeritngs are lierewuh pre.-ented.

On m.ilion of Mr. Phelps, it was
Resolved, That the committee on the post office and

post ro.i.ls are hereby iosu-ucted to inquire into the ex-

pedietic\'of esiahlishinga post route from Independence,
111 the state ot Missouri, to Santa Fe; and ulso o( estab-

ii-hiiig a post route from In.lependence to some pomton
es. „ , , .. i Ihe Columbia river, and that said committee report by
J G Chapman, of Md., offered a resolution

1 1^^,, ,,,.,, ,|,pr,-,ise.

lig into tne expediency of fjrtificali'iis at St.
; JsTevi tariff bill, again. Mr. Seanioit moved the fol-

Potomac, and at Pt. Patience, and at
; lonjng resolution, which was laid on the table under" '

the rule:

Resolved. That any memberof the committee of ways
and means having a cnpvof the bill for raising revenue,

submitted hv ihe secretary of the treasury to said com-
ttee, be auihorized to cause the same to be printed, or

inquir

Mary'
Tho na-'s Point, on the Chesapeak

Ritreiichmenl—Mrmy. On motion of Mr. Jus. A.
j

Btaok, It IV as
!

RtsoliicJ That a select committee on retrenchment, to
\

lembers. be apinniited to take into con-
I

sideration the expenditures of the war department and
|

to nialie it pnbl:

ih. pay of the ;irmy.
,,.,.,

Res Ived. That said conimiitce have power t.i send

rsons and papers; and that they report by bill or

Mr. Garrett Davis, moved the
otherwise.

^ new tariff bill.

following res.ilulion:

Resolved. That the pr.iject ol a bill to establish the

y manner he may think fit, pro-

vided it be not done at the public expense.

Postid convention with Spain. Mr. Brockenbrough

moved the following resolution; and, debate arising,

it was laid over under the rule, viz:

Resolved, That in the opinion of the house of repre-

seniatives it is desirable to form a p.jstal convention with

Spain, and the president is requested, if in his opin.on

rates ol duties on touds, wares, and nierehandise which consistent with tho public interests, to negotiate a con

y he iniporte.l into the U.iited Slates, lately submit-
^

yention, if practicable, with all convenient desp.-'tch.

led'by the secretary of the treasury to the committee of
| The peiVsion bill was then considered, and after

, be prinie.i for the use of the house;
j
jjjj.„j5|o„_ p^ggg,]. After progress with the Indian

iniiiee he and they are hereby instruct-
; appropriation hill, the house adjourned.

;lerkof the house with a copy ot the;
"S^^J^^^^^^^^ j,^^. jg. Settlers in Oregon.-yir., fnrni.-h the

me, to be printed.

Mr. Davis, al the sam
qiieston

the previous
|

Thompson, of Pennsylvania, from the committee on
i the territories, to which was referred the bill to pn

Mr Hniolson, inquired if the committee had sub- I led the rights of American settlers in the territory

itted to the house any report on the subject of the
\
of Oregon until the terminalion of the joint occupa-

I
,jj|. ,

tion of the same, reported the same with sundry

Air McKay chairman of the committee, answered amendmenls The bill was then committed,

in ihe negative. Air. Dougios submitted sundry amendments, which

Mr Ra't/iduii, moved that the resolution bo laid on he intended lo move to the last named bill when it

the table shall be taken up m comautlee. The amendments

The yeas and nays were called for, and by yeas were ordered to Oe printed.

203. nays 69, it was lai.l on the table.
_^ _

^Mileage of members of coii^-ress.—M r. Martin, of

JV'iilioiidi foundry On motion of Mr. J. P. Mar-

tin, It was
a- u

Resolved, That the committee on military affairs be

insirncied til inquire into the expediency and propriety

of estahlishing a nati.ma! foundry at the tails of Cum-
berland river. 111 the state of Keniucky.

iJetrocession of the District o/ Co/unitia.
,
Oa ipo-

lion of Mr. G. fV. Jones, it was

Ky., from the committee on mileage, reported a bill

to regulate the pay and mileage of members of con-

gress. The bill was twice read twice, and is as fol-

lows:

Be it enacted ij-c , That, after the close of the present

session of the 2!<ih congress, the pay for mileage ,f

members of congress shall be as lollovvs, to wit: for eve-

ry twenty miica between the residvince of each member
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and the capi.cl. the sum of eight clullnrs, the d'~=">nce

be computed l,y il.e neaiesl mad roule by land; n. d that

each meml>er bifore he shall receive his pay, f^iall dc-

posile a written certilicaie with the proper oflf\<-er f>.

paying ?aid m^mey, that he lias actually travelled dt

least said distance.
, ,

And he it further m'ictcd. That nieiiibershvin? over

twelve hundred miles from the capiiul, shall leocive at

the rale of ten dollars per hundred miles, lor any dis-

tance e.'iceedins said twelve hundred miles, and no

'

Mr. Thomas Smith, moved that the bill be commit-

ted to the committee of the whole on the state of the

Union. . ,

Mr Marlin. opposed the motion to commit, ana _

laid it was an iu.poriant bill, by which a great re- lending any called execul

form would be made and much money saved to the have actually tr-— "--' '•

After having been discussed for some time upon into general prmciples also. This, it is believed, is

various other motions that were proposed for its dis- a fair statement of the doctrines assumed and con-

posal the morning hour expiring put a period to far- ceded, and it seems very I'kelj to be fought for ut>-

tlier debate thereon
'^ °

• •"
' less a sense of absurdity should prove stronger than

The cosiderationof the Indian approprint'on ii(; the sense of right, h there, Ihen, in those princi-

was resumed. Mr. T/,oflwsson moved an amendment pics, cither lustice. reason, or authority? That they

striking out the appropriation to Ihe Choctaw acadc-
j

have their conveniences is not to be disputed. The

my in Kentucky, which he regarded as a nuisance, civilized natives, who are to be aggrandized by them,

Negatived bj 64 noes to 63 yeas. of course hnd them excellent-for "" always ex-

fbe bill was rtnally passed and sent to the senate, cellent and convenient to might that it should make

The house adjourned for it'^'f right. But the question here is as to leg,-

KBtnAT Feb. 20. The honse resumed the consi.l- ! timate right— right in foro coiLscifiiMa;—right w.,ich

eraliou of Ihe bill, reported from the committee on ;
can answer for itself, when challenged, in the name

'- -- denying travelling fees to any senator at- of God, to stand and speak.

session, unless he shall Whence come these principles? From the laws of

lied, SiC, and after discussion, the
I

nations say the "learned Thebans" who expound

lliem. But what are the laws ol nations.' Hav»

T/ie Indian appropnal

in committee of the whole house, (Mr. Boiclin m the

chair,) and after discussion and prog

mitlee rose and the house adjourned.

Thorsd.w, Feb. 19 .M?.ricnii indrmnily —The
^

following mi ssage from the prttuleiit of the United i the whole, (Mr. riiifon, of Ohio, m the chair,) and

Slates, received yesterday, was laid before the house the calendar of private bills was taken up

.„=, ,„,. y«„c™, of Ala., moved that when the house jsays It, that the only treatj which
, , , „.

thecom- adjourn it a.jout-n to meet again on Tuesday next- to, was the only one that never was broken! But

adopted learned men, wise in the wisdom of the Gospel,, and

Fritate 6i/(s.—The house went into committee of ! enlightened by the recorded jurisprudence of anli-

and read:
H'ushinsloii, Feb. IS, 1846.

7b Ihe hcMse of representatives of the United States:

In c iiipliance with the request^of the house i

'

senti
' ......

for

cor

state, with tlie papers accompanyin!;

tativee, in their resoUmou of the r2th instant, asking I

^f j^^g whole,
information relative to the Mexi.ari indenmity, 1 ^, .;,j-,c„nne/i, of Ala., s

„municate herewith a r^ror liom the secretary of
bi||, and moved to sink, out

jAiits K Polk.

{There are thiny four letters composing the corre

pondence which accompanied the above messam.-

They are from and between Ihe seciL-iary of wate an ..

Mr. Shdell, Mr. Parrott, Mr. Voss, IMessieurs 1 ayleur,
|
of the Tennessee

The committee rose at 4 o'clock without action

upon any bill, and then adjourned until Tuesday.

, 'I UESD.tY, Feb 24. The river and harbor bill, on

motion of Mr- Tibballs, was considered in committee

strenuously opposed the

I the first section,

moved to slrike out all afterMr. Rliell, of S. C
Is enacting clause.

Mr. Crazier, advocated an enactment for J250,000
for completion of a canal around Ihe Muscle shoals

Jamison & Co., the minister of fiimiicc in Mexico Mr.

Black, the Mexican minister of Lireigii atiaira, and iVJr.

Ducoina.] . , . .,

The message and documents were referred to the

committee on foreign aff.iirs.

yVisconsin.—The Speaker communicated to the

house resolutions adopted by the legislative council

of the territory of Wisconsin, asking lor an appro-

priation to hold a treaty with Ihe Menomonie Indi-

ans for the extinguishment of their litle to certain

lands lying north of Fox river. Also, for the e=tjb-
,

poi

lishmenl of a light house on Grassy island, near the

mouth of Fox river.

[Note—The Indian appropriation bill, which

was before the house to-day, was amended by insert-

ing an item of jJ2,000 to accomplish the purpose ask-

ed for in the above mentioned resolutions—to hold a

treaty with the Menomonie Indians.] I

The joint resolution from the senate providing for
j

temporary mailserrice in Texas was read and refer-

red to the committee on Ihe post office and post roads.

JVuDo/.—On motion of Mr. Jllkinson, it was
j

Resoliied, That the comniiiiee on naval affairs be in-

structed to inquire into ihe expediency ol Iniviiig com-

pleted and fitted for service tiie ship ol ihe line, New
York and the frigate St. Lawrence, now on ihe siucUs

at Gosport, in Virginia.

.Yew Jersey contested election.—Mr. Uobbm, made a

report from the commtllee of elections, to which

was referred the memorial of haac (J. I'arlee, con

testing the right ol John Runk to the seal held by

said Runk in the house of representatives of the

United States as one of the representatives of the

state of New Jersey in li.e 29lh congress, and claim

ing the said seal. The report concludes wilh a re

solution thai Mr. Farlee is not entitled to a seat in

the house as a representative from the stale of New
Jersey.

Mr. Chase, from the committee of elections, re-

ported the views of lite minority of the coiuuiillee,

declaring that Mr. Runk is not enlilled and that Mr.

Farlee is entitled to the seal.

The reports were laid on the table and ordered to

be printed.
.. ,- , ,.

Mileage of sinalots.—Mr. Martin, of Ky., from the

commiliee on mileage, reported the lollowmg bill—

Be it enacted by Ihe Semite and house of re]irele>ila-

lives of the United Slules of America, in congress ansein-

bled, I'hal no i^enaior shall receive or be allowed any

travel fees whatsoever fur altending any called executive

se.sbion of the tenaii , uiik-ss he shall have actually trav-

elled and perlormed the j.uirney lor atteiidiiig such

iiioeting; and that no cuiisnuetive-travel to ntiend such

executive session shall be made or in any case allowed.

I he bill was read Ihe first and second lime, when

Mr. Martin, mo^ed that it be committed, and made

lbs Bpecidl order for Monday next.

vhen Mr.Mr. Schenck, spoke in favor of the bill

S. look his seal the committee rose.

Several executive communications were laid be-

fore the house, after which the house adjourned.

THE OREGON QUESTION.

A plain man—taking up Ihe diplomatic corres-

ce, and Ihe public dncuments and addresses

ch the Oregon controversy has given rise

—

percfives that certain principles are laken for grant-

ed, upon both sides, and serve as the foundations

for the pretensions of both parties. Our government

has Uslinclly announced that it has—not a "claim,"

but a "righl"—an impregnable "right to the whole"

of the territory. Upon that "right," if war should

ensue our juslifii^^alion must rest for an appeal to

the ar'bilranienl of battle. It is proposed to exam-

ine, britflv, but freely, the nature of the principles

on which only "right" can exist in either nation

—

the principles on wtiicli two greal, professedly Chris-

tian countries are willing, and some eminent and re-

putedly wise people are anxious, to plunge into the

awful abyss of a long and bloody cotidict. And
first—

OF THE RIGHT OF DISCOVERY.

The controversy betiveen ti.e high dissentient par-

lies has narrowed itself, almost, into a mere dispute

as to whether llecela or Cook, Gray or iMeares, the

Hudson's Bay Company or John Jacob Astor, Lewis

and Clarke, or Sir Alexander Mackenzie, was Ihe

first to discover, or settle, or explore, the region

which is now in controversy. No body appears lo

to doubt, for a moment, that, to the nation in whose

favor these questions can be sufficiently answered,

all that region belongs, before (iod and man. What
is the principle, Ibus assumed? Nakedly, it amounts

lo this:—that any couniry, unknown lo civilized na-

tions and inhabited by a people dcficienl in civiliza-

tion, or entirely devoi I of it, belongs to the first na-

tion of superior civilization whose citizens or sub-

jects may happen lo stumble upon it; and having so

stumbled, may explore it and settle within its bor-

ders.

The exploration of the mouth of a river is held,

under ihis principle, lo give a right to all the terri-

tory which tne river waters, and by parity of doc-

trine, to plant a station or two on the shore of a

wild ocean, gives to the civilized nation owning the

settlements indefinite dominion over all the unrivi-

lized couniry which that ocean bounds. All this,

too, without any regard to what the primitive inha-

bitants may think or feel on the subject—unless

(hey are able to tomahawk their views and feelings

oi.iiy, have drawn np codes and published treaties,

the wisdom and Ihe justice of which have command-

ed universal assent. Universal! Why, in the whole

history of Europe, there is not a single principle of

this so called iiilernalional law which power has not

Iroddeii down, at its will, for its need. Is there -a

case on record wherein a mighty people, whether a

"fierce democrat," or a rampant aristocracy or mo-

narchy—has ever been arresied in the career of in-

terest nr ambition by a principle? Run down or crr-

cumnavigated has been every doctrine of so called

public law which has lifted itself in Ihe way of na-

tional desire. And, even if nations—civilized na-

tions-had, hv internalional legislation, resolved that

it should be lawful for them to own Ihe territory of

all uncivilized nations whose shores they might vi-

sit, and explore, and settle Ihe first, what would Ihat

amount to except that, without right, they had voted

other people's properly lo be Ihcirowi,? And if all the

Grolii, an<l Pullcndorfs and Vatlels, whose specula-

tions are our text books, have thought proper to

reason such a notion into philosophy, and call it law,

and civilized communities have thought proper to

opt it as such—does Ihat make the case any bet-

ter? Is there any more virtue, or any arlditionnl

hieness or justice in a man's adopting a law which

suits his interest, than in his making such a law for

himself? Are Ihe suggestions of cupidity or ambi-

tion less corrupt because a man finds them justified

in a book and reads in the margin that the immacu-

late Justinian, or some truckling la'vjer of his,

huiiled it up. or invented it?

Aye! but say the diplomatists, the principles now
in question, besides being received and generally

adopted, are righl in themselves. How righl? In

moral-? If one nation requires additional terriloty

lor Ihe colonization and subsistence of its surplus

population, and another nation has a surplus of ter

rilory, ihe nation in need may buy, beg—in the last

resort, may take— the land it re quires. But if a sa-

vage people have occupied, from the beginning of

their history, (if they have any) the soil on which

Ihcy no»v d«ell, content willi their limited enjoy

roeiils; seeking, because knowing, no higher cii il.za-

lion; by what right can another nation, in virtue of

having blundered upon that soil, sailed up its rivers,

or built some peltry stations on their banks, pretend

to own the soil, from that time forward, in absolute

dominion, "the whole or none," and feel itself justi-

fied in a war of exiermiiiation, upon such a question,

against its neighbor whose ships did not arrive for a

wiik allerwaids? Does discovery give the right?

—

Why it is a novel doctrine, certainly, that because

we have found out something we never knew before,

it, by consequence, belongs lo us. The savage was

there— lived there—centuries befoie Ihe civilized dis-

coverer. He did not find out the land, but found him-

self there, placed by nature on it. If knowing Ihe

land gives rights, then Ihe right is in him altogether.

But exploration, it I9 said, improves the matter—

^

Was a man ever heard in a court of law who had no

litle to a mine that he claimed, except that which

he derived Irom having gone down into it, in the

bucket? Picking a millstone is supposed, by the

common proverb, lo give a man some insight into US

interior, but it has nut been generally considered as

a muniment of title. The savage inhabitant invites

no topographical examination of his territories. Is

the discoverer to hunt oul courses and distances, for
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the gratifiration of his own curiosity, and then to

claim all that he has been curious iibout—merely
becnuse of such gratifiealion? Settlement, however,
it is contended, makes good and pernianeiit (he title

which was begun by discovery and exploration. On
the contrary, the settler is a trespasser, from the he-

ginning, but, granting— what need not be granted

—

that he derieves, from necessity, a title to the spot

he occupies, does his right radiate from that spot,

all over the land? If so, does it go out from him, on
the corpuscular theory, or that of undulations? To
what extent of radius is it limited? Does the lake

belong to him because he h s dropped a pebble in

the centre, which may send its rippling circles to

the shores^

Perhaps civilization, in the discoverer, legitimates

his pretensions. Perhaps an American or English
boat's crew, building a log cabin on the banks of
the Columbia, or the Willamette, have acquired for

their respective natiorts, by so doing, rights which
would not accrue to the Shoshonee Indians or the

Flat-Heads, were a canoe load of their braves to

put up a bark lodge on the margin of the Thames or

the Potomac, and to dance a medicine dance by way
of solemnizing their possession! But wh\? God
made the Flat-Head as well as the Saxon—gave him
as well a land to dwell in—and bore him a.s safely

over the *'yeast of waves," to which the "Arinada'H
pride" was no less a toy than his birchen bark.

—

What makes the difference? Is not Ihe Indian as

likely to civilize the Anglo-Saxon as lo be civilized

by him? More likely far

—

liislmy would seem to

say— for it is hard to find, at this day, one Indian ci

vilized, for a million whom civili/.ation has done for,

with treaties and rum. What would an Indian lexi-

cographer give, as his definition of civilization, if he
knew nothing of it but ils practical efi'ects on him
and his people.' He would call it the science of ex-
lerminaling Indians and stealing their lands. He
could call It nothing else, and the story of modern
colonization, every where, has been and is the same.
England civilized India, and is civilizing China

—

teaching their benighted inhabitants faith, hope, cha-
rily, and the formation of markets. Did the United
States annex Texas, or do we now call for Cuba and
California, for the love we bore or bear them, and
our solicitude for their welfare? Verbum sat.

Besides, if civilization be the basis of the right of
discovery, and exploration and selllement, then it is

clear (hat, as civilization is a relative term and im-
plies degrees, it must confer propurlional degrees,
only, of rigtil; and the true test, between discover-
ers, is not lo be found m priority of selllement, hut
superiority of civilization. Here then the queslioiis

of course come up—what is civilization, and who is

to judge of it and its gradations? and our philoso-

phers find themselves embarrassed with new difficul-

ties, beyond Ihe reach of negotiation or arbitration

—incurable hy any thing but war or hellebore!

Let us then have done wuh Ihis cant, that civiliza-

tion gives such rights as are here claimed. It gives

to the civilized Ihe right to bless, with new illumi-

nation, their benighled brethren. It confers Ihe right

1 on us, to teach Ihcm the use ot their own, but not to

rob them of it. It gives them a right loour instruction,
I our bounty and protection—not us, a title to their

homes and hunting grounds and rivers. Some grave
people, to be sure, think that they have settled the
ditliculty by saying that such and such a race or na-

tion has a right to such and such a lerrilory, because
It is ils "destiny" to have it. Destiny? Why thai

means nothing, in such a connexion, except that the

destined people have the will, and the power, and
therefore it is right Ihey should exercise them. In
any other understanding, it is impious and foolish.

—

Who can read destinies beforehand? Who fathom
the will that is above destiny; or rather, the Provi-
dence that laughs all destiny lo scorn? Philosophy
that tends in such a direction is but fortune telling,

with a graver fool's-cap, and ends in nothing but Ihe
sapient conclusion, thai, whatever is to be, will be,

. and "whatever is, is right."

For the present we will fatigue the reader no
: farther. We find, it is believed, from the views that

! have been taken, that the "rights" so solemnly altri-

buted to discovery, exploration, and settlement, are
not such invulnerable or impregnable things as would
seem from the boldness with which the principles

that support them are, on both sides, upheld and as-

sumed. Can it be that a war, for such "rights,"

would be other than a crime, too detestable to be
sufficiently detested? Can it be Ihat national honor
—just pride

—

public integrity—any thing lioh—can
be I'iiiriy involved in such fallacies? If so, it is hard
to imagine what nations should not figlit lor—or
M hat principles it is insolent to maintain.

It is proposed, in the next number, to examine the
title from Scripture, and thai from contiguity.

W.

MR. HANNEGAN'S SPEECH.
IN SENATE. FEBRUARY 16tH, 1846.

I

implicit credence to the voyage to the 57th parallel

I

ten years before by Ihe Spaniard whose name he
gives, but which I have forgotten—Francisco some-

I

thing. A more modern examination, and Ihe con-
currence of all authorities at this day, have attached
aulhenltcity lo Ihe vuyage of Juan de Fuca, how-
ever ir.uch doubled by Humboldt. I believe that
Ihose who have discussed llie title of late have had
no hesitation in nivuig Ihe fullest credence lo the
slatenieiils of his voya-e as made by himself and
published by auolher in.lividual. This voyage was
performed in 1693. Subsequent to that lime, and
up lo Ihe period of. 1774, Spain continued on vari.
ous otcasioiis to send mariners into these seas as
high north as the parallels ol 55° and 57° U is

unnecessary to lecile inem; but in the year 1774 nc-
curied the first great voyage upon which the liile is

now aiaerted hy this counlry, and which lille some
high authorities aniiiiigsl us hold to be unqiu-slion-
able. And so, in my hull. hie judgment, it IS. Perez

1774, by the aulhurily of the Spanish go

DEBATE IN THE UNITED STATES SENATE.
Mr. Ha»negnn rose to address the senate, and said:

I understand there are various propositions in rela-

tion to Oregon before the senate, ail of which,
if I correctly understand the rules of the senate,

it will be in order for me to state, and to refer to

them.

The Piesidenl. Yes, sir.

Mr. Hannegon proceeded. So far as the resolu-

tion providing for the giving of the notice to Great
Britain is concerned, it is a mailer of little conse-
quence to me whether the form of notice held out
by the comniitlee on foreign relations, or the amend-
ment proposed hy the senator from Kentucky,
should prevail. Either the one or the other would
satisfy mc. I regard the giving of the notice, at the

present session of congress, as a measure fraught
j

ment, proceeded as high north as between 55° and
with the weightiest importance. 1 consider it of
the highest importance in several poii.ts of view.

—

It would be entirely unnecessary, ho" ever, for me
to discuss the various points; and, indeed, that would
be tncoMsisteiil with the course which I have pre-

scrib*-d for myself lo day. I desire lo speak losome
other branches of this question, particularly and es-

pecially lo the resolutions which 1 had the honor to

submit to the senate, and the amendments, in the

nalure of a substitute, which were offered by the

distinguished senator from South Carolina, (Mr.
Calhoun.) I prefer this course, for the simple rea-

son that the resolutions which I submitted biing the

whole subject of Oregon directly before the senate,
j

which
My first resolution declares our lille to be i;ood lo ]

was a

the whole country included within the limits of 42°
and 54° 4U', extending eastward lo the Rocky
Mountains, and thereby united to a great extent with
our we^tern fronlicr. I declare, by my second re-

solution, that there is no povver in this government
to alienate the soil or transfer the allegiance of our
citizens to the dominion or control of any foreign

prince or power; and by the third resolution I slate

simply the substance of Ihem all- I declare it to be i her c

in direct violation of the honor, character, and best

interest of the American people, to surrender that

which is clearly ours. As a substitute—as an amend-
ment to these resoliiiions— the senator from South
Carolina has submitted the followinc:

[See page 379.]

As to the first of these resolutions, I have, I can
have, no earthly objection. 1 believe all thai issiib-

stanUai in it is in accordance with the letter and
spirit of the constitution. As lo the last resolution,

1 have no answer to make to it. 1 shall not attempt
to consider it in any way. As to the second reso-

of Ihe senator from South Carolina, it c

56°- Hii touched upon the northwest coast of
Washii'gton Island— traded wiih the natives- look
possession in the name of- llie king of Spain coast-
ed down it and on Vancouver's Island and along its

coast, landing and holding intercourse with the na-
tives al (lif?'erenl points of the main land, and was
the first while man who anchored his vessel in what
is now called Ihe Noolka Sound, which was chris-
tened by hira Port San Lorenzo, in honor of the
Saint on whose natal day it was first seen. Return-
ing home to .Monterey, with this account of his voy-
age, Ihe Spanish viceroy Bucardi, two years afler-
wards, filled out an expedition, the command of

given to Captain Bruno Heceta, who
was accompanied by this same Perez, and they
proceeded to the parallel 0157° north. They erect-
ed monuments—affixed to them inscriptions raised
crosses—traded with the natives— took possession
(in the name of the king ol Spain) at every point
from 37° north along Ihe coasl wherever they land-
ed. Now, this was the year befiire the voy..ge of
Captain Cook, on whose discoverii'S England has
latterly rested her claim solely. She once resled

on the discovery of Sir Francis Drake;
but hislory gives us sulfii-ient assurances Ihal the
claim ol the discoveries of such a renowned free-
bootei--for he was nothing more—and whose ob-
ject was pillage and plunder, not discovery and ac-
quisilion of new territory, is altoghelher apocryphal.
It is doubtlul to this moinent whether he ever was
as high north as 4S°. In opposition to this claim,
EngLnd now conies in yt'nh the discoveries of
Cook. She has for years past, abandoned all pre-
tence of claim, on the ground of the discoveries of
Sir Francis Drake. She claims under the discove-
ries of Cook—the Noolka Sound convention-and

yage if Vancouver. Covk in his own journal
tains truths, undoubted truths, provided they suiled

I

*''"'''^
l.''^'.'''''"''^ '"^ sailed from England the ac-

Ihe case. I desire the senate to observe that the |

'=°""'.°'^ ^'^'^ '3*' '"'Pge, published by Quaura. had
senator from South Carolina in this resolution, and

|

""'' "'* '^3'e in London; consequently by fiis o.vn les-

throughout his resolutions, in fact, uses the word I
'""°"J ">e claim under his alleged discovery is not

"claims" as applicable to the pretensions of both
1

11"*'^"""^- Well, then, she claims under the Noolka
countries. 1 use the word "title" when speaking of ^'"""^ '=°"*"='i""ii- What was ils origin? An Eu-
the United Slates. I think his second resolution is Si'**"'"'" "3""^'' Meares came lo Oregon in the year
utterly inapplicable here from the fact, as 1 consi- i

l"'^''.' ?""' eieeted a hut or two for the purpose of
der, that it iloes not present the question in ils true '' P^i'''tig a vessel, or making a temporary stay with
altitude. We set up no claim, but assert a title, it

is England who has set up a claim. Till this hour
she never has succeeded in showing a title lo one
single fciol; whilst, upon the other hand, 1 hold that

our negotiators, our executive departments, both

branches of congress, hui.dreds of our fellow citi-

zens all over the Liiiion, have, at various intervals,

and in rapid succession, made out and exhibited to

the world as clear a case of title to the country be

the design of trading. The Spaniards made a set-
tlement there in Ihe name of their sovereign, claim-
ing the counlry. Shortly afterwards an English
vessel, commanded by an individual named
came inio Noolka Sound, and found his ship m such
a coiidiiion that ii was cessary to repair it. He
proceeded to the erection of huis, when the Spanish
authorities seized upon him and his vessel and his
cargo, confiscated them, and sent him a prisoner to

Iween the 42d and 54lh degrees 40 minutes on the ^'^I'i'^o or fo Moiilerey, (1 do not recollect which,)

[Baltimore .American.

Pacific, with the adjacent islands, as was ever mad
out lo the soil and freehold of any country on
earth—as clear as can be made out by any member
of Ihis body lo the plantation on which stands his

habitation. Without losing any time by prelaratory
remarks. I will go at once into the evidence of the

title which has already been presented on several

occasions. Without stopping in the course of my
remarks to name the authority, I may now simply
state, ill advance, that the sources from whence my ,

information has been chiefly obtained are the works] ];

r ourti;

ol Humbddt on New Snaiii, the geography of 1
'^""'"^ P'''"'=^ "f

wilhin the jurisdiction Ol the Span. sh dominions.

—

Upon this statement being made to the Brilish go-
vernment, a remonstrance was immediately forward-
ed lo Ihe Spanish government, and the reply was
Ihat the English subjects had trespassed upon the
dominnns ot Spain. England armed, and threaten-
ed instant hoslililies will, Spain unless she would
give redress not only for the injury done lo the pro-
perty, but for the assault upon her honor. What

-- the result.^ Spain, Jhen controlled by Charles""' '" '"' self controlled by the in-

_-„-_,-., --, -Spain, instead of submit-
Malle Bruii, the writings of severaTbeads of the! "."S 'o '"«*<! arrogant demands of Euglanl, applied
-late department, and the speeches delivered in this I ''"'^'^"J' "'."''='' the family compact, to France for
body by some meniOers still present, and lo some of

|

assistance in the maintenance of her national righti.

which I shall have occasion particularly to refer be- 1

°'"' appealed lo all Ivjrope in justification ol'ihat
fore I conclude my reinaiks. Humboldt asserts '

^sserii n ol her title which common consent had
that the firs', discovery north of California was made e""ceded lo her from the first discovery of that por
by a Spaniard in the year 1582, ten years before the "°" °' ""^ '=0^='' of JVorlh America. What was
discovery of the straits of Fuca, or Juan de Fuca. ;

•'"' ''^P'J °^ France? That she was ready lo dis-

He IS disposed to treat the voyage of Juan de Fuca charge her obligalion under the family compact,
as a apocryphal, whilst at the same lime he gives ^°f^

"'"^ prevented from doing so only by that terri-
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this lerritorv? I« (here nothin;; iliie to the privaliuns

Ihey enihiri'd in Iheir j.iiirney tu that re^i""— pierciii!;

the m^oiintaiiis in a region of eternal snow— .vmter-

ing without house or hiil, anil feeding on horse flesh?

Is there nothing Hoe to the gallant effirts of these

tlefaii^able men? Is there olhing due to their suf-

ble condition of affairs which, some two or three
|

origin of this difficulty at Noolka Sound— in a '"6-

ycars afterwords, resulted in the decapitation of rnorial made to his own governnient, and proved hy

Louis XVt. Spain— aeak, enfeehlerl Spain—findini; impartial witnesses to be false, alleijes Iha! he had

that it was utterly impossible for her to bear up purchased land of a native chief—Maquinna—on

ogiiiiit the colossal power of England, a^reer! to
|
Vancouver's Island, and h^d thus acquired the right

come to terms. What were these ler.iis? What 1 to build, an<l occupy, and possess. An American na-

were the terms upon which England nov rests hcT.j vigator. Captain Gray, and another Acnerican cap- :
ferings in the service of their government? Having

claims to Ihe ri;.'ht of sovereignly over this great
|

lain, were at that point when the difficulty occurred,
|
given to Spain the title as I have staled it, and the

empire in Hie v.-e-i? The Spanish ninister, Nunez, and most emphatically slale that the chief denied
|

American lille by discovery and exploration—and a

makes his dcchna'-ion before all Europe, asserting
I

Ihat he had ever given the ri^hl lo Meares, or to

that the ri^lil of sovereignty is in Spain, and in
|

any olher Englishmen, to make st:lllemenls there,

Spain alone E-'ery letter which passed between r.or had ever, for one fool of land, submitted to their

Count Nunez and Mr. Fiizherbert. contains an ex- claims. On the contrary, at Ihe period of this dffi-

pression of the same bold language; and at the very
{

cully, the nalive chief look part with the Spaniards;

moment of signing the treaty, w lih the mailed hand i
and this, even under the English construction of thai

of England oulslrelched over her, the Spanish am- which is necessary lo make a title of discovery

bassador declares that Spain yields not one tittle of
;

perfect, gives Spain a perlect title; for when the

tlie riglil of .sovereignly over the soil Does En^;- j act of discovery is accompanied hy the consent of

land gain any title by thai? At that lime .Vlr. Fiiz [the natives, it constitiilcs, according lo that con-

herbert in,ikes no assertion of lille on the part of struction, a perfect title. So much for the claim o(

England— not one wild. Oh! what a picture would
i

England lo this much of the disputed territory. But I
rcclion, and proceeded. 1 need not expose the ab-

the ^ccret history of that treaty pre^ent of the
j

in addition to this, let me refer to the con-truclion surdity of an attempt lo derive a title from the dis-

diplomacy of Enghind! I do not' cast discredit on of Ibis Noolka Sour.d convention by Brili-h stales- | covery of a river emptying into a narro%v channel,

her for the acts of her statesmen, 1 rather give men qt the time—a mo-t important point, inasmucii ' when the whole territory was already under Ihe con-

them credit lor thai far-seeing sogacily which could
i
as the Brilish minister now resident here, in his lale I trol of another nation. To give the m unland lo

unlicipate so many years more than half a century correspondence, rests almost exclusively in that i one power and the adjacent island to another was

tmce, Ihe immense importance which this coun- j
convention for the title of his government. 1 will, !

preposterous—just as welj give Long Island to one

try was destined lo allain in tue scale of nations.—
i
Ihen, read an extract from the speech of Mr. Fox

\Viil the senate allow me to read a single psragraph
|
on Ihe Noolka Sjund convention, and from which it

from the coinmunicalion of Count Nunez? Here it i-:
' is tolerably clear that he held a somewhat different

Isl. That by the treaties, demarkalions, takings ol
,

doctrine from that matnlained in certain quarters

possession, and the most decided ads of sovereignty now a-days.

'We had given up all right lo settle, except for

temporjry purposes, to the south of the Spanish ' lo that resolution, nor have 1 now; but for the pur-

settlements, or in the intervals between them where ' pose of asceriaining who assailed the president's

they happened to be dislant."— Bar His. vol. 2S, p. '• position, and who docs not, il may not be improper

995. j

to make referem-e to his own message delivered to

A^ain: ! this congress. Surely he can speak for himself bet-

"Honor to nations was perhaps the only justifiable
' ler than the senator from Soulh Carolina or myself.

rational ground lo contest." -'Wars, for the >ake II will be observed Ihat the resolutions of the senator

of conquest, of acquiring dominion, or extending from Siutli Carolina hx Ihe 49ih parallel of north

trade, were equally unjust and impolitic. He who latilude as ihe liuiits of our po-sessioiis. Djei luo

caled the honor ol a counlry was the advocate president do so?

lause to vindicate its honor , "When I came into office, 1 mund Ihis to be t le

-p. 9S6-7. state of tlie negotiation 1 h.ugh cHtenaming the

nations ut Europe, and more particularly by Eng- I A,iain:
|
.settled convictions that the Bnlish preleusious of li-

land, in the eighlh arliclr of the treaty ol Utrecht. "Were he, however, lo admit that it was a tract tie could not be maintained lo any piriiou ol the

In all the substquent communication- of the Span- 'of country from «hich we were likely to reap noiOiegoi. t.Tiitury upm any principle of puOlic law

ish minister to tlie French, and in all the correspon- > ad'anlage, and in which we should probably never, recognised l)y nations, jct.

exercised by the Spaniards in these sla'ions, from the

reign of Charles U. and authorised by that numareh
in 1692, the original vouchers for which shall

brought for.vard in the course of the negotiation, .

the Coast of the norlh of llie vi'estern America, <

the side of the South Sea, as far as beyond what is

called Prince William's Siuud, which is in the 61sl

degree, is acknowledged lo belong exclusively to

Spain.

3d. That the stale of the possessions and exclu-

sive commerce on the sea coast of the southern

ocean, as it existed in the lime of Charle> II. had
;

of its dearest inter

been acknowledged and defined anew by all the i
was to secure its pe

better title never existed— the first occupancy aad

possession of a counlry— I proceed lo remark that

England, or some persons for her, has protended lo

set up a title derived from Ihe explorations ol Mc-
Konzie alone. And what was thai? He professed to

have discovered the Columbia river, when it is well

known that he struck the waters of the Tacoulchee

'I'essee, since called Frazier's river, and which is

situated between fifty and fifty one

—

Mr. Calhoun. Betiveen forly-nine and fifty.

Mr. Hannegan thanked the senator for the cor-

er and the shore of New York and Connecticut

to another—they laying almost ni the same jjxlapo-

silion.

1 have been charged with assailing the president.

The last resolution of Ihe senator from S juth Caro-

lina does so in terms. I said 1 had no answer to make

rfference o wu

dence of Spain with England up to the hour of sign

ing the Noolka Sound cunvenlion, the same language

is in subsiaijce held on the part of Spain, claiming

up to 61°; and England never denied it. riiat c.ui-

Tenlion uave specified privileges lo England.

—

What were they? 1 will slate them in subs'ance —
The right lo laud upon such porlions of the coast as

form settlement, in beslo

ill that received was as r

B worth lo him 111 >( g ive.

1 will now slate in subst

I

in reply:

"Mr Pitt's remarks were directed especially to

the emphatic declaration of the latter, that the irea-

a boon the value lo
j

been done by my predecessors, and espe> lally in con"

i.li to he considered as

-p. 993.

:e what Mr. Fill said

were nut occupied by Spam, or at inter lediale ty ilsell
'

points where tlie occupancy was dislani, for the I
qui^itions

purpose of tiadiiig with Ihe natives and huiiling in- '

lercourse; fur the purpose ol repairing damages to

their vessels; and these secondary, Ihevc pei uus-ivc

rights are all mat were conceded by mat couvcu-

lion. And yet England lias the etfrontcry at tins

day lo say that that convention gave her tne right to

make seltiemeiils—permaneiitseulemenls—and seize

upon the country occupied by Spain! ijugiand,

imintdiaicly aller ihe signing of tin, co

ty of con'-.e-sions and not of ac

His whole reply in substance was the

admission in so many words ihal E igland 'had gam-
ed no new righls, but that she had gained new advan-

tages,' and thai new advanlJies consisted simply in

lie ack.iowledgment by Spam of tlie right ol E ig-

Idiid t.j carry on fisheries iii the Pacific Oi.ean, and lo

trade on the coasts of any part of it norlhwest of

ATnenca."
I'ni!, IS Mr. Pilfs own language, that the "new

advdiitagea" consisted in the ackiunvledg nent by

filled out, under Van
as his orders and his acts prove, and take posses-iou

|

of Noolka Si.nd. Well now what occuned in iliat

!

voyage? Il Spain h .d agieed liy this convention to I

deliver to EiglJiid the port of Nouika S amd, and
|

Vancouver was de»piitched fir the purpose ol re

cerviMg il, as a matter of course would not ihese in-

tentions Il .ve been accomplished, if su.;li had ijeen

uiideist.ioi, uy the parties as the object of the cun-

venlioii? But what is the lad! Vancouver reached

Noolka Sound. Did he make a demand? None Ihal

1 ever heard of. If so, it was not complieo wiili;

for 30 far from delivering to hiii- possession ol

Nootua Suuiid, which is between forly-nine and a

half and filly, the Spanish commandant refused to

allow him lo proceed hy the gulf, or llirough Q leeii

Ciiarlolle's Island, or around the island of Vaiicou

\er, until he coiild get vessels ready lo accompany

liim, and he did accompany him. Spain held pos-

session—un lisputed posscssnui—undislorOed posses-

sion, from this period till 1795, when she voluntari-

ly abandoned it lor the best of all earthly reasons,

because the difticullies of Europe, then had already

begun to disturb tier, and were such as lo prevent

the possibility of her lukiug care of such a roiuotc

possession. Did E igland come in then: Certainly

Dot—certainly hot. No senator—no gentleman can

Bhuw Ihal between 42° and ,54° 4u' England ever

made a settle.uenl oi eslabli-hed her title to a single

men of ground nniil it had been previously owned

and occupied by olhcrs. But whenever it suits her

puiposcs she requires something in addition lo mere

discovery lo perfect litlo. Meares— ,vho was the

d Idpaiiiol the rulit to carry on fisheries in the Paci-

jii lie Ocean, .ind to land on the coast. Tins is the

ai ! endence ol her title which England has to (iroduee.

lu i We stand to-day precisely in llie shoes— if 1 may

11,1
I

so speak—ol Spam in 1789. Wo stand in the po

sition men occupied bj that enlcebled and worn-out

moiiai'ciiy, Ihen in ih.' hands of tlie most imoecile

king who, probauly, ever dishonored a Inroni-; and

shall we not do as ,ii,icli in me oialiiteiiauce ol lliese

righls of ours, thus acquired, as S.iain, conlrolle.l

by such intiienees, was willmglod ? Suall we sur-

render Ihal lor wfiich she was prepared to struggle;

Snail ^^e, uitli energies unii ammelled, and, 1 be.

lievB, never lo be irauime.lled, and possessed of al

Ihe means of asscrliug our rights at ail limes and in

all circumstances— shall we, thus endo ;ed, shrink

iVmii that position which Spain was willing lo main-

lain at the expense even of ihe outpouring »»!" her bc-t

blood? 1 liavo thus presented a slalement ol our

llllc as derived Iro.n Spam; and this brief slatomenl

comprehends also a description of Ihe title which

E Igland has put form. But we have a title of our

o>vn beyond mat of Spain—me discovery of llie

Columbia river by Capla.n Gray of Boston, Thai

river has Us sources aOoul the 53d parallel of norm
lalililde. We have the right aiqiiiied hy llio disco-

veries and exploraiioiis ol Lewis and Ciaik, which

gives us as lar .s 49°— the point al whicli the reso-

lutions of the disiin'guished senator from Soulh.Ca

I'olina would fix the American bonuilary. 1 ask,

IS there nothing due lo the enlerpiisc, the privations,

and sufl'eriiigs of that gallant par.y, Uespatchvd by

our government to explore and take possession ol

sideratiun thai propositions of isouipro iiise had been

thrice made," &c.
Again:
"I'lie proposition thus offered and rejected repeal-

ed the ofler of the (larallel of forty nine degrees of

norlh lalitu.le, whieii had been made tiy two pre-

ceding administralions, hut withoui pr posing lo sui-

render lo Great Britain, as Ihey had done, the free

navigation of the Columbia river. The righlof any

foreign power lo llie Iree navigation ol any of our

rivcrn. Ihiongh the neait ol our counlry, wa« oii8

which I was umvilling lo concede, ii also einbrac

ed a provision to make Iree lo Great Britain any

port or pons on the cape ol Q .adra and Vancouver's

Island, south of mis parallel. Had this been a neW'

question, coming under di-cussioii lor the first lime,

this proposition would not have been made. The
exiraordinary and v\ holly iiia.lmi -sable demands of

the Briiish g-.vernmeot, and llie rejection of the

proposition made lii delerence alone lo what had

been done by my piedecessors, and me impli -d ob-

ligation which iheir acts seemed to impose, afford

sails. aclory evi.leiice that m) couipro.iiise win. h the

United Stales oughl lo accept call Ue efi'ecie.l. With

lliis ciiu>icli,.n, the propo-iliou ol couipnniiise

wuith liaU lieeii made a. id rejecled, was, Dy inj di-

rection, sunseqiienlly ivllhdra.vn, and our title 10

me whole Oregon lerriioiy asseried and, as is be-

lieved, maintained by irrelragable lacls and argu-

ments.

' I'nc civilized worl.l will se'' in these proceed ingi

a spirit ol liberal concession on Ihe partof the Unll-

ed S.ates; and this government will Ue relieved lioin

all responsibility winch may follow Ihe failure la

settle me Controvesy.

'•Xl\ atiempis at compromise having failed. It be*

comes the dnty ol congress to consider what mea-

sures It may be proper lo aJopl lor the security and

protection of our citizens now inhabiiing, or who
.nay ncrcafler inhabit, Oreg.m, and lor the mainten-

ance ol our just lille lo that territory. In adopting

nieasuics lor this purj.ose, care should be taken that

noihihg be done lo violate Ihe stipulations of Ihe con-

veiition of 1S27, which is slill in force."

Again:
• At the end of the year's nelice, should congresi

Ihink it proper to make provision for giving thai ho-

tice, we shall have reached a period when the na-

Iional riglils in Orcgoii must either be abandoned ol

firmly maiiiiained. That Ihey cannot bo abandoaci
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the opinions upon the subject are sf. confliclins;, Ihat

1 have nol been able to Curdi a salisfaetnry one —
Some have represented it as a steril country wilnout
water anil rain. Olivers, again, amniip; wh.nn i< a

member in the other iiou^e, says it is so fertile as to

he fit for the production of sugar and cotton even as

far up as the 61-t decree
Mr. Hau-negan It it was good for the produftion

of sugar and coUon, it would not liisve encoMiilered

the opposilion it has done; its-.pos'-ession 'vouhl have

been

riran people would, with one accord, say, "assert
your lllle and Islio il." With a qneMion of sneh
ma^nilude to Uie American people before you, to sit

wiih closed doors, to ronducl your rielihfralions in

sei ret, and i^ive your judgment in daikness, would
be a melancholy sight for "his country. I fear it

would he the prelmie of "cenes even more deplora-
ble ill this chamber. (The exact ivorils of Ihe

I

speaker were here lo't lo the reporler, owing to a

di-pres'ion of the voice of the senaior 1 Sir, H it

secured. Sir, if it is not good fur sugar possible any question involving the lerrilorial rights

or cotton, il i'* not desiiiute of rains; for the senator of this country cannot be di«ciisscd openly, or that

will find, if he takes the trouble of reading Ihe j tir- there is ;iny v. lio would not wish to make known lo

nal of Lieut. Frenonl, he will find it narrated there,
|

the public the lull merits of an intricate question like

d there Ihey were
j

this? If there be, I cannot concur wilh them. Sir,

Bui It is good f r some-
j

there was another point in the remarks of the dis

without a sacrifice of both national honor and inte-

rest, is loo clear lo admit of doubt.

"Oregon is a part of Ihe North American conti-

nent, "to which, it is confidently affirmed, the title

of the United Stales is ihe be?t now in existence.

"

The proposition of 49°, he says distinclly to us,

was ^\ ilhdrawn from negotiation; and he instructs

the proper officers— the secretary of stale, &c.— to

niainlain onr full title to Ihe whole, and that fact he
comniuiiicates in his message to the country.

—

Which propositions would seeiii lo be in accordance
with the president's intention— with his views on
the subject—the proposition of the senator from
South Carolina, or mine? Sir, it is evident the;

were intended lo produce but one efl'ecl. It goes forj that during the first

all the presiilent ha-s done that is in the grave, and ill nearly deluged > il

goes against all that he has done that lives. Il is ' thing beiler. It guards the coast above 49°; it com- tir.gni'^hed senator fr->m Delaware, which formed a

intended lo bring him back lo the proposition of the niands Nootka sound and the northern Pacific ocean.
|

theme on which he dwelt at length, and in which I

49ih degree— Ironi his manly and palriolic declara- As I live, and as 1 ^ail answer for it to my consli-
j did not concur. I believe both he and myself arc

lion of the American tiile—and to force upon him tiients, I wcnild as soon give them every fool of Ihe
j
willing to put this country in the nio^t etr-ctive state

the leliuquishnienl of all the territory of Oregon
j

territory as Fiica sound. What would it be worth of defence. I hove, in all our conversations, so un-
lying above 49°. 1 said, sir, Ihut instead of meeting to give them the inlet lo Fuca sound? It is but 50 derstood him. He does nol slop with a faltering

Ihe principles laid down in the resolutions, those of
[
miles Irom Nootka sound, the bist harbor on the

,
tonguf; but vvhit I h ive heard of Ihe marilitne pow-

the senator from South Cjrolina are directly an eva-
j

Oregon i oast. There, in lime of war, could ren- er of England held up here, 1 fell satisfied it was for

sion of the question helore us. I presented the
|

dezvous a naval force that would hild inconipltle con- the p:.'rp"se of acting on the fears of the American
whole question; the senator from South Carolina, in- ' trol the harbor of Puget's sound. Yon give two- people; hut it is in vain to make such an exhibition

stead of replying to the propositions, comes forward
[
fifths of V.mcouver's island, and con-cquently the ivilh the intentitin of forcing them to a surrenddr of

with some ingeniously drawn propositions of ano- i control and ownership of Qieen Charlotle's sound what is their own. Il is right and proper lo exam-
ther sort. He does nol theieiii deiiy Ihe title of this

j

and the Gulf of Georgia. Wiih Ihe exception oflhese ine the question first; but it is aUo right and proper
country to one loot of Oregon, but (I will not say ;

there is not a harhor there that would be worlh the lo have our own. Sir, the American people cannot
unlaiily) most ingeniously and artlully draws the ^ attention of any nation, civilized or savage; nol one be alarmed or awed by any exhibition of British

inquiry Irom the main issue lo what lawyers would that would furnish shelter fur a Uolilla larger than power. .Ml her fleets, though coiiceiilraled into one
call an in:malerial point. But for the purpose of Indian canoes. Sir, objection lo Ihe assertion of mass, would not strike terror into the .\raerican

inlormmg, nol to prove what no man here will ven- ' our title is as old as the g"verninenl itself We first people; because they have read that, sixty years
tore to deny, I vill, wiih Ihe senate's permission, find it at the setllemeut of Kentucky, seeking lo con- ago, the v^'hole American navy consisted of one fri-

allude to llie language of one now here, whose fine Ihis republic lo its then liniils; and we find il, gale; and that wiih that single frigate, J. Paul Jones
powerlul intellect penetrated to the bottom of every from lime to lime, during the progressive setllement crossed the ocean, swept ihe English channel, ra-

subject he investigated; it is the language of the
[
of the whole West. We find il in the vehement vaged her coasts, and sacked her cities, returning

great senator from the west. He maintains ihe view i opposition to the acquisition of Louisiana and Flori- home in triumph They have not forgot the names
1 have taken of our lillc to the wh jIb Oregon tern- ;

da, and from the last lo the present moment, in cha- of Decutur, of Perry, McDinough, B.irry, &c.

—

tory. ' ritable efi'urls to repel Ihe advances of Texas. But They know that, although Kngland' may have a hun-
" The fate of iMaine has doubled the dangers of the ' sir, this last, the present opposition, is more impio- dred guns lo our one, we have a reliance equal to

Columbia, and nearly placed u- in a position to
' pt r, more malignant than any [irevious; for il in- her on the brave and high-minded, and honorable

choose between war and infamt in relation to that vokes Ihe aid, the especial aid of Biilish tyranny to men who serve the United States, which has given
river."

j
blot our page and h..rl us from the high throne of them Ihe rank Ihey are cnlilied to occupy. The

And, sir, just succeeding this, the senator from I our destiny. Bui, sir„ those who are engaged in senator from Delaware, who quoted Ihe great Eng-
IMisAouri adure.-sed the senate in the following em- ! this object are engaged in the work of Svsiphus — lish moralist, certainly did not learn ihe rules of

'.piiatic language: f Before 1 reply lo some remarks that fell IVom Ihe warfare from Henry V. He might have learned
• "Nuolka IS in latitude 5U—being fourdegrees north ' distinguished senator Irom Delaware, allow .Tie lo his duly, howeier, Ironi the conduct of that prince

of'lbe mouth of the Columbia; and to that degree ' read Iriun a speech of the seiulor Irom Missouri a in a case nol dissimilar to the present. When Henry
did Spain assert and maintain her line against Great ^ description of Oregon; and a more bold and graphic the V. found that Ins case was good, that the title to

Biilain in 1791). Bui that was nol the extent ol her
J

one never was given inside ihe-e walls: '• a disputed territory >»as clear, did he hesitaie to car-

assertion ot In ,t i ighl. Against the Brilish sheas
1 ..J „o not dilate upon the value and exlent of Ibis •") "i" ""r '"'" France? No; Ihe order was lo

St; against I great couniry. A word ^otHues lo display both. In mTch to the reno,>ed fi.ld of Agiycourt—a field

" ilh our-' exleiii, 11 is larger liiun the Ailantic por lion of the which <-
5, as', old 11,,,-ieeii Uniied Slalc^; 111 cliinaie.aoUer; infer- England

seried it lo Ihe whole extent of the

the Russians, (the only leal claimants
sol^e^, in thai quarter,) lo latitude 55

lo lalimde' belier, occaus
'

q.iil sea. In ;

ving Irom Spain, our title is good agaiiisl Eog- 1 mny. g,
Janu till oughout Ihe coast; again.-t Ru: ..... I

55. As deriving under discoveries a

It IS good agdin^l all the world, to the extent of tlie

region drained by ihe waters of the Columbia river.

We discinertd ihe river Irom its mouth lo Us source,
took pos«es^lon ol it as our lerritoiy, and according' single

atobn

atious, have : alid title; K. i;ijj

heals ol si

lell, and >i

equally U'l

to III

to il,

Sir, I have been startled occasionally here by ex- sandy p
pressions which 1 have heard Irom some ol ihe nust' the segi

disiingni-.licd and e^limable meinner- of Ihis body,

'in reiaiion to the territory ol Oregon I heard a

distinguished senit.tr, a few days ago, when under
' life pxciieinent ad warmih ol debale— but it w .s

all tt;e same, for ii told oo the country— I heard
the Senator speak sneei ingly and slighiingly atioulloi.i—a ci

wh .1 he .-aid wa- 'a wild piece of lan.J at" one ol by Ihe a

the ends I), loe eaith." D .es he know what that! the unity

piece of land is? The slatcniciita ol iimse who hjvc
visited il say there :s no finer region of the e.irlh;

;'thaUt oUers e.ery ii.d .cement thutcaii he held out
' 16 man— to Itie bo d and ent. rprising emigiaois .i ho
"SKik a home. Why, sir, Ih.-ie is the i-land I

"Vancouver, which m the nionih of April was cover-
' ed wilh a verdant soil to the depili ol two feel.—
There is found, as on b ilh sides ut the Allanlic be

Iween the parallels of 49 and (>4, a natural coinbina

tion of the deep harbors and bold coasts for the

protection of commercial and maritime interests.

—

It has abunoance of timber of the finest kind for

building ships. It atf'jrds every facility for raising

; 111 saiunriiy, superior; in position,

; liunlmg Asia, and washed by a Iran-

II Ihesu parlhiulars, the western slope

III Is lar .i.ore liajipy tliaii llie ea-lern.

ill, II IS incxpressinly fine and grand—
q 1 1.1 re, Willi natiirai lu.i.laries. and a

y, into the sea. The snow-capped
ins enclose 11 lo Ui

Bsi, a truzen des.

in the south. Al

the ren.

never be I'orgntlen—the' most glorious
er san'— where her forces fooght, one to

ten against the French and coiiipiered them. Nuc
does the senator U-arn his rules of warfare from the

first o'f Romans, and the gnalesl of men, the great
Julius, who, had he been governed by such rules,

would have left liie glories ol Pharsatia lo Pon^pey.
Had such principles governed Scipio, or Alexander,
or Napoleon, nr onr own immortal Washinglor,
they never would have (lariii.ipaled in the deeds of

Us 11

nil, and Slufy "''' »^"'" ""

isingon! Mr. President, 01

. tin

/jiiuge ol posuioii and .

I all 11-, parts— the ma
borders—and Us single !l.llogr,r»^

Such a country is loiiiud lor ui

sa-englh. Jl can luve but one capi

be a Theui-s; hot one commeicl;
thai w ill be I'y ic, quetn ut

r history.

looking over the course which
iliieiice, run lo meet has been piifsiied ny the di tinguished senator from

Bo.v togethei- iiiio So'ith Cioliii.i oo this qneslioo, I lonsl confess that

I Ihe mouiilain, wh.-re the 1 liiid some incoiiAisleiicics which I cannot easily

cohl-ol winter are never reconcile. Thre years ago last moiilh— ihe 24ih
Old norlhein diseases are

: o! January, lH-13—lie opposed measures to lake p. is

. ilic valley of Ihe C ilu.ii- sessio'i ol Oregon on liic ground of the expense.

—

Biy adtanldge is cro.vned Hear hini:

lion and e iiHguialion: by 1 Bit we are told the expense will he small—not
leessibiiily ol ilsl ex.'eeding one or two nundr^ro'-lhousand dollars. Let
lou to ihe sej.—

j

ns not bedi-ceived. WIlii this bill appropriates is

loll, wealth, and
[
but the entering wedge. Let il pass, and no one can

al, and that will
I

lell what il mil cost. Il will depend on cireain-

I empoi iiiin, and
j

slanci^s. Under the most favorable, ou. the snpposi-
B.ucn a country

|

lion tliat there will be no resistance on the pm I of

can have but one pe.. pie, one interest, one govern- I Great Britain, it would aniounl to millions'; but if

mem; and mat people should be American, ihal in-' she should resist, and we should make it a ques'ion
terest ours, and ihat government republniati. Ac- 1 of force, 1 liaZjid nothing in saying" it u ould subject
cursed and infamous be ihe wan Ihal divides or alien- : the cuunlry lo heavier expenditures, and expose it

tttes 11."
j

to greater dangers, than any measure which has ever
Sir, Ihal is the language of the great senator from 1 received the sanciion of congress."

Missouri, and to every word of 11 1 give a hearty I Yes, sir, he opposed the measure on the ground of
a.-neii There were porlions of the rks which

up and supporting a great mariiiine people; and over I lell from the senator from Delaware, (Mr. Clayton,)

and above everything, with everything that there

IS in the regions of the Allanlic, il has, besides,

the mild and moderate temperature of the Pacific

waters.

Mr. Mangum. Will the senator allow me to say
one or two words. I understand the allusion of the
senalor to be to me.

Mr. Hannegan. Yes.

Mr. ManiiUm. I have taken occasion lo express
DO opinion i.n the questioQ in relaliua lo what iiiigi.t

or might not be the value of that country. In truth.

on fhursd.iy last, in which 1 hnd it iinpossiol

concur. He suggests that the question of title should

not be discussed in open session, and intimales the

propriety ot the senate wiihi.olding an opmiuii on

Ihal subject until ihe doors of this hoose be closed.

L cannot concur in anj'ihing of Ihal kind. Thi-

qiiestiou has become the property of the American
people. It Is ol late in every tnaii's inouih. Bui
one question concerning it is asked by the great mass
of the people, "is it our own, is it nur own?" It is

for u» to show il is; if to, five-sevenths of the Ame

the expense that would be incurred. The proposi-
lion w s ihat the expense would not exceed some
iJIUO UUU or §200,000, but Ihe senalor estimated it at

niiilions; ana .hen he, in order to obviate thai, pro-

posed the very measure u liich he now opposes— the

exlensioii of our ljv\'s over Oregon. I cannot for the

llie ..f nie undeistaud what this course on the part

of the senalor Irom Soulh Carolina inUicates, unless

it be decided and deadly hostility to Ihe acquirement
Ol any lerrilorial rights in Oregon, beyond that

naked title which we hold—opposition to ihe reduc-

lion lo our possession of any portion of il. The
senator from South Carolina, with thai great ability
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which usually characterizes him, presenled, on Ihe

occasion to which 1 have just now alluded, a must
graphic view of the flnancial condition of the couii

Ir) at that time. He truly represented it as being

on the road to ruin—embarrassed at every point,

and sinking deeper and deeper at every s;ep. One of

the cliief causes of that depressed condition was re-

presented by the senator, and properly represented,

to be an oppressive system of taxation. But a dif-

ferent slate of things exists now. Happily fur once,

the predictions of the senator have not been realized.

The nation is now in a slate of unexampled pros-

perily, and the cause of Ihjt is to be found in Ihe

salutary condition of the currency, just as there-

verse was the cause of former prostration. Well,

then, if the giving of the notice was the proper

course in 1843— if it should necessarily precede the

adoption oi .oeasures to take possession— ^hy is it

that we ciinnol promptly give the notice now? The
senator frum South Cjrolina suggests a different plan.

He prelers le.aving ii lo Ihe operalion of true—to the

silent and quiet eneruaclimeiiis of our hardy and en

lerprising people to acquire that possession for u-;

and does not every gentleman know that while our

hardy and enterprising people are pressing on ac-

cording to Ihe plan of the senator from South Caro-

lina, Itiey are exposing themselves to great difficul

ties without the protection ol American laws and

American tribunals? If that stale of things con-

tinue, is It not clear that we will soon have many
repetitions ol the Caroline affair? But will not

England see the course of this country if it adopts

that lecoininended by Ihe senator from Soiilh Caro-

lina? Is It not her euslom to be ever on guard,

walchitrg an opporUinily to press her claims—claims

however feeble and wcjU? I appeal lo the senator

himself— 1 invoke that patriotic spirit which ani-

mates his busoiii— 1 ask him, wiin all solemniiy,

what course dues he regard as most likely lo re-

dound to the honor of the country, and lo the pro

motion of lis sacred righis? Which will read best

on the imperishable page of history, tlie diieci, and

bol 1, and prompt progress lo our object, or the slow

and steallhy? Bui let me pause. 1 will nol use that

term. I till not so characterize any course uf con-

duct reeumiiiended by Ihe senator Irom South Caro-

lina. For liini 1 enlertain umiinigled veneraiiun.

—

His great character, identified as it is with many
most glorious sceue.s in the history of my country

for the last thirty years, 1 never can cease to admire.

Never hand of lunie will be outsireictied in the vain

attempt lo shake a single laurel from that veneraole

brow. I venerate hi in for his virtues— lor his pa-

palriolism— for his lolly inleilecl— lor the spotless

purity ol his whuly private lile, on which the future

Plutarch ol ifts cunntry will delignl lo divell, and

Jrom regarding which slander ilsell

—

'whose breatii

Rides on ihe posting wind, and doih belie

All comers ol ihe worl i—

"

shrinks cowering and abashed. And if i might be

permitted to otter an aspiration in cunnexion with

his future career, it would be lo the etiecl that noth-

ing will ever be done by him lo mar llial brighily

illumined pag.; which the record ol his puolic lile

will fill. I will nol, 1 cannot use in this connexion

the word steallhy, or any word that could possibly

give offence to the senator from South Carolina.

—

Let me, then, apply the term circiii(oiis to that line

of policy which he has thought proper to recom-

mend on this question. And 1 ask, now would it

read in after times, that the first chapter of Ameri-

can history was occupied in the recital of the glori-

ous and successful struggle of a handful of colonies

with the greatest power of the world in the resist-

ance of an unjust tax, vi hilst ihe second chapter was

blurred and blotted by the sad, sad story of the mean
and cowardly submission of the descendants of that

same race of heroic men, when they had grown up

lo number twenty millions, and occupied ihe first

rank in the scale of nations? 1 trust no such chapter

will ever disgrace our national annals. Such a

chapter must not— will not—be written!

A word or two now about arbitration, which oc-

cupies the attention of a portion of the press. The
rejeclion of that proposition by the president meets

with decided disapprobation in some quarters, and I

understand that— 1 speak now of a purli.m ol the

public press, not of the opinion of any honorable

•enator. But with the people, so far from weaken-

ing the strength of the adininistraliun, Ihat act has

added to il a new vigor and power, if that hah been

necessary. To arbitrate— what? A question in which

we assert there is no dispute. Submit to aibilra-

tion, as in the ease of the Maine controversy, when
a crowned head, with all imaginable gravity, deci

ded that a certain line should be dra»'n from the

most northeastern point, although the treaty origi

nating the dispute which he had piofessedly taken

up decided thai that line should be drawn from the

most northwestern branch of the river. Just imag-
ine a man who has purchased a farm from his go-

vernment, and for which he holds a patent, consent-

ing, when a powerful and wealthy neighbor makes
a claim to his properly, to submit the matter to ar-

bitration! VVhal opinion would you entertain of the

common sense of ttiat obliging and accommodating
dispntani? .^s to the submission of the c^se to a se-

lect board of arbitration, that is most absurd. Is it

not likely that the wealth and resources of Ihe pow-
erful neighbor would be directed to the not very

honorable but subtle policy of addressing certain

arguments to the arbitrators, not unlikely to prove
very satisfactory and sound to some of them? The
country, sir, sustains the president in this wise and
proper rejection of the ofifer of arbitration. Our
claim IS seliled- We cannot consent to submit it to

any arbitrator. There is another point in the course of

Ihe senator from South Carolina, lo which I would
allude. I mean his course on Ihe Texas question,

as eontrasied »vilh his course^n this Oregon ques-
tion He now stands before his co'intry in Ihe lead-

ership uf what is called the policy of peace. "Peace,
peace, peace—everything that is honorable for

peace'* IS the cry. When the question of the annexa-
tion of Texas was pei ding, the honorable senator, it

appears fo me, did nol hold peace as so preeminent-
ly valuable. I refer in proof to his letter—his cele-

brated letter— a letter nol li'cely to be forgotten— to

Air. King, our minister at Paris. The lone and
spirit o*^ that letter must have been offensive in the

highest degree lo Great Britain. If war co ues out

of this Oregon question, for my own part I should

not be surprised if that letter would be found tying

at the foundation of it. Jl was shortly after its ap-
pearance that the British governmenl commenced
the augmentation of the defences of that country.

—

The senator from South Carolina then planted him-
self on the highest possible grounds. Yet he now
otl'eis to buy off England by five and a half degrees
III Oregon! So far as the power to make treaties is

concerned, it is peculiarly the sovereign power of
the slate. Wherever the power of the sovereign is

nol delegated, as in Uii-sia and Turke), of course
the exercise of all power is unlimited— the govern-
men' i- absolule. The only reeo-tiized will there,

is Ihai of the czir, or ine aui. oral, or the emiieror,

or the sultan. In constiliiiioiial monarobieit, like

those of England and France, it is different, riiere

power IS, hi some degree, limited. But >vhere Iht

trealy making power in England and France begins
and wliete it ends, i cannot, for the life of me, dis-

cover. In the mixed form of the Briiish govern-
menl, where the monarchical and aristocratical

principles alternately prevail, there are certain
cheeks, it is true; but itic-e checks are loose of the

one branch of the governmenl aj;aiiist Ihe other, and
for all essential purposes they are discretionary.

—

There is no po^er, however arbitraily exercised on
the part of the government, in England, which can-
not be justified under the British constitution, by
analogy, at any rate, if not by preced'-nt <lrawn from
some portion of the torluou*, dark, and troubled

history of the country. Whenever the case demands
It, the use of the wor-i necessity is made to slifle eve-

ry manileslation of insulted right. Fortunately, a

diBerent stale of Ihings prevails here, 'ill power

—

no matter on whom conferred— is borrowed from
the same source; and the exercise of all power has
its settled and defined limits—not the slightest room
for the play of that plea used either by the tyrant or
demagogue— necessity. The constitution of the

United Slates is to be interpreted by the same rules

that are applied to all other laws. It is by an ex-
amination of the context that we ascertain the spirit

ami meaning of the instrument ilsell; and fortunate-

ly for us, for the hopes of liberty, and mankind, the

constilulion of the United Stales contains, as a por-

tion of its context, the following definition and re-

strictions of the exercise of all the powers which il

creates:
" I'he powers not delegated to the Uniled States

by the constitution, nor prohibited by it to Ihe slates,

are reserved to Ihe slates respectively, or to the peo-

ple."

—

^^yticle 10(/i, amendments.

Here is an ex^ijess limitation of power, beyond
which we cannot go. Now, then, for my second re

solution. Where is the authority— where is the
power under the federal constitution lo .nlienate the

soil, or lo transfer the allegiance of the citizens of
the United Stales? Does the constitution bestow, by
implication, the power upon the president or the

senate to do so? Uoes the instrument give to any
other branch of the government a power transcend-

ing that bestowed upon the other^? Why, if it were
so, ours would be no longer a limited government.

—

It is not a question of boundary, because, as I have
shown, we have a title, England has none. The
question of boundary is but a pretext lo hide the real

object. It is raised simply because England, power-

ful and formidable as she is, demands, and expects

us to give. It is true, sir, that war is a great calami-
ty. But the lessons of history are all false, its mo-
ral bift an idle tale, if there arc not greater calami-
ties which can fall upon men and nations than war.
One of the greatest calamities, sir, is a purchased
and disgraceful peace. Bloated and enervated China
is a living witness of that fact. Modern Italy still

exhibits in her feeble and imbecile empire the curse

entailed her thirlRen or fourteen centuries ago. The
ignoble descendants of the most illustrious race the

ancient world ever saw, exhibit in their every linea-

ment the effects of that a'^ful calamity; whilst on
the other hand, consecrated still to this hour, bears

witness of the heroic soul of the Greeks, who dis-

dained at the hands of invading millions (o purchase

peace. Princeton, and Trenton, and Yot ktown, bear

witness to that solemn truth. Every part of this

land is the enduring and eternal monument of Ihose

who preferred resistance to submission, and encoun-
tered all the perils of a dreadful and unequal strife

rather than purchase an ignominious peace. Oh, it

is said—"Take care of our co nmcrce— letus tratiic "

Ay, "let us traffic!" Alas! that the descendants

of the heroic men of the revolution could be heard
expressing willingness lo buy peace wilh their coun-

try's terrilory, and that priceless jewel, our country's

honor! Traffic! Ay. traffic, like the Jew who,
for thirty pieces of silver, sold his S.ivior and his

God! Traffic on; but, for the love of heaven, traffic

not with the allegiance of your citizens, the heritage

of your fathers, and the ho^or of your country!

—

Traffic not in the freedom of your brethren! Traffic

as long as it seemeth good in your eyes, but bring not

i/ifir birthright into the market!

[Here a fev brilliant sentences were almost inau-

dible
]

Why, sir, if this is allowed to the treaty-making

power, if tliey can tr.msfer any porlion of our lerri-

tory, and the allegianre of Anierican citizens in

Oregon, what stands in Iheir way lo prevent them
from regulating our entire sysUoi of revenue from

imports by commercial treaties re,;iilating importa-

tioos? li is vain lo say Itie consutuiion reserves the

right ol laving taxes, &c. io congress, if the same
constilulion expre-sly reluses to congress the power of

regiilaiing the lerr'lory of Ihe country and public

propeity. Where is their warrant for alienating a

single fool of Aincric n soii? If this governmenl
has the righl uf Innsferring one-half ol Oregon, it

has jiut ttie same right to transfer the territory of

Iowa or Wisconsin, if Great Britain advances a

claim to it—just Ihe same right to surrender this

District to Great Britain, if she comes forward wilh

some aiiliqualed and unfounded claim to it, just like

that she makes loOiegon. 1 care not how far the

principle is carried, it is all Ihe same if once estab-

lished—as applicable to the transfer of Virginia as

of Oregon. But it has no such power, and 1 trust in

God II will never be asserted by a inajoriiy iii Itiis

senate. Who, sir, will say that any poilion of our

population could be abamloned under a principle of

this kind?—any pari of the bone and smew of their

country, as had been well said before? Would ihe •

senator from North Carolina be willing lo transfer

away the hardy pioni er who tirsl peneiraled the tan-

gled forest, from the smoke of whose cabin 'he Indian

first was apprised of the approach ol' the pale faces?

Shall we have no sympathy for him because he is

but the pioneer of freedom and civilization? The
senator from North Carolina, who spoke some days

ago, musthaveknown their character; lhal,allliotigh

far away the pioneer may be, he has his domestic

altar, where his God and freedom are worshipped

together. He has his household gods, which he

loves as truly as you do yourselves. He has the

names which his mother taught him when, a fair-

h lired boy, he held by her side; he repeats them
daily from his childhood, and first among them is the

name of Washington. Where is the man of iron

heart, who would break down this altar, transfer his

allegiance to another government, and change the

tia ne of Washington upon Uis lips for that of the

English queen?

1 ask you, in conclusion, lo visit, in imagination,

the distant plains of Oregon, and there enter the

lowly habitation of the adventurous settler who, in

the remotest wildernesses of this western world, has

ereclcd an altar to God and liberly. Behold him
there, surrounded by all the endearing influences of

home and family— his cabin the habitation of peace

and coiilenlinent, where honorable toil lays its head

upon tlie pillow which industry spreads with so soft

and soolhiiig a care for her children. Behold him

there, with bis warm allachmenls to his beloved

country—wilh all the household affections which

follow the good man lo ihe uttermost ends of the

earth, ever leading him whence they themselves

came—heavenward. And yet, sir, sooner than re-

linquish one foul of that soil which i ighirull; is ours,
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I would see il uUerly laid waste and made desolate

I speak not for myself. The mighty West speaks as

I speak. Our breihren in Oregon speak as I speak

1 speak for my well-beloved slate. She forbffls all

compromises by the surreniler of a single fuot of

our territory. It is not the West alone that forbids

it. Hmory, speaking from the sepulchre of the

sainted dead, f.irbids it. The shades of Washington,

of Adams, of Henry, and of their immortal compeers

forbid it. ThestillsMiall voice of Lexington and Con-

cord forbids it. The holy blood that fell in torrents

in the parched fields of Monmouth, and Camden,
and the Branvwine forbids it. All the spectral

firms of the Past, as they sweep along in shadowy
array, with mournful voices forbid it. The Present

forbids il. Seven-tenths of the American people

forbid It. The Future, crowded with mighty events

and big with the fortunes of mankind, foroids it.

—

By all the power and glory of our country— in the

name of the past— in the name of the unborn mil

lions whose proud fortune it will be to direct liie

destinies of free America— I protest here, in Ihr

face of heaven and all men, against any dis nember-

menl of our territory—the surrender of our princi-

ple—the sacrifice of our honor! Here I take mi
Stand on the side of our national rights. Here I

abide the issue, be it good or evil. C rnie weal or

wo, come peace or war, here I hope to stand. And
lei no man impugn my motives. I have studied

Ibis question not as a parly man— not in the spirit o(

faction. Thai Ihis question has wound ilself around

every fibre of my heart, i frankly confess; but m\
judgment has not, 1 trust been blinded. One thing

I know and I repeat—my motives are pure; and In

the Iruth of Ihal, if I know my own heart, 1 appeal

in this august presence, to Hini who searches Ih

hearts and tries the reins of the children of men;
and of my sincerity in all this matter, I trust lo be

found ready, with devout and leverential awe, hi

appeal to the omniscient Judge in that hour when I

shall breathe iny last faint prayer for mercy, before

1 find myself alone with eternity and Thee;

SPEECH OF MR. COLQUITT.

IK SENATE, TUESDAY FEBRUARY 17, 1846.

Mr. Colquitt proceeded to address the senate.

—

He said: Mr. President, not professing to have my
self a knowledge of the opinions or views of the

president of the Uniled Slates beyond that which
, may be gathered from what he has seen fit lo put us

in possession of, and publish to Ihe world, 1 have
only to say that I shall support those measures which
he has recommended in relation to Oregon, relying
with the fullest confidence upon his honesty, integ-

rity and firmness of purpose. Il has been very juslly

said that no message which has ever emanated from
the chief executive magislrate of this country has
ever mel with a more universal approbation, il is

at once able, dignified, and powerful: all that he
has said, all that he has done, and all that he has
offered to do, has met a favorable response from the
public; il would be a libel upon his character to say
that what he has done, or offered to do, was not
considered by him to be the best that could possibly

be done for the interests of this country, and for the
liappiness of the people. I am not willing that his

political adversaries should assert, much less that

jhis friends should insist, that he is secretly endea-
Ivoring to plunge the country into a war, while all

his public communications breathe the language of
peace. I am not willing that the public should con-
sider that there are gentlemen within the walls of
congress who have the private year of the president,

and who are his special mouih-pieces here, and sup
posed to be able lo dislcose what may be the peculiar
notions of the executive, who will declare that the
tendency of the measures recommended by him will

be otherwise than pacific, or indeed thai they should
^profess to expound the views of the executive at all,

I

while he has himself opportunities of daily commu
luicalion with both houses of congress.

I Sir, if war comes, the fault will not be his. In

what be has already done, and in what he has offered

lo do, we have a public guaran'y of what he is will-

ing lo do; of the sacrifices he is prepared lo make lo

preserve Ihe peace and honor of the nation. A
bloody laurel, if he were capable of winning il,

would sit but .illy on his brow— the olive wreath
would sit more gracefully upon il. He has not been
wafted to his present high position by the groans and
sighs of widows and of orpiians; he has not attained

his elevation by those means which will make it ne-

cessary for him to end his career in carnage and
blood. I know there have been misgivings in relation

to Uie Course intended to be pursued by the exe-

culive, but 1 am unwilling to have it insinuated any
where, iiiucli less by members of this body, that

here are secret designs in existence, or in fact, any

designs which have not been commnninated to us.

But in vindicating the presidpnt, permit me to say
ihat whenever the people shall find thit his public

nd private acts are conflicting with each other; that

he acts with disguise and disingenousness; thai he is

unsteady and vacillating; that he is to be driven from
his course by inflammatory speeches in congress, it

vill be time enough to convert public appljuse inlo

public reprobation. The spirit and the feeling which
has bi*en manifested in this debate has been well

calculated lo make us pause anti consider whit is lo

oe the result of our action upon this subject. The
jrdor of some, stimulaled doubtless by a feiling of

patiiolic pride, have made them unmindful of the

rights oi oih '.rs, and almost hurried the o into irainpl

ing iind*-r foot, with proud corilempt, the sugge'itions

of the advocates of pacific measures. Tiie prudent
and cautious, on Ihe other hand, have I ikcn a dif-

ferent view: they have the horoscope; they have
vievved, in the mmd's eye, our wide spreading conn
try desolated wilh the ravages of war, our {^ilie^

laid in ruins, and our people suffering the evil- at-

tendant upon a struggle between natinim, with an
exhausted treasury, and finally a suliverled govetii

ment. This is the picture which they hav^e drawn
lor themselves, and this is the foundation of the re

commendations which they make The puture vvhiih

they draw exhibits this country involved in nali'im;

dishonor and disgrace. Wiihout permiuinj; niys'-li

un the one hand to be spurred on by unavailing ardor,

or on the other lo be forgetful of what is due to our-

selves as a nation, I shall enter into the oonsidera
lion of this question in a spirit of prudence and ca i-

dor, which, I think, eminently belongs lo il Aud
first, is Oregon, in truth, a territory of the Uniteo
States.' Is our title up to 54° 40' of norih laliiii le

unquestionable and unencumbered.'' Is there no doubt
or difS ulty about it,' If we answer this que-lion af-

firmatively, we then imp*)se upon ourselves the im-
perative duty of maintaining our rights, peiceanlv
if we can, forcibly if we must. Il has been Ihe bu-
siness of some lo give us very glowing desciiplions

ol the commercial and agricultural advantages of

Oregon; while others have depreciated it as much,
representing il as a country barren and uninhabitable

—as a wilderness fit only for the dwelling of th

savage or the rude burner. I do not conceive that

this leeling enters legitimately into the discussion,

where a mere matter of right is concerned. If every
stream were worth a mint of gold, if every harbor
situated there w-re a safe depository for th-^ com-
uerce of the >vorld, if the whole coast were indenl-

ed with harbors that would be a safe retreai for ilie

navies of the world, yel, if it be not ours, justice
demands that we should aliandun our preien^ion^;

but if our title be clear and unque^tionahle to ili.-

whole territory, though it were a bleak desert liar.lly

inhabitable oy the nountain goat, it wool i require

lo be defended lo the utmost extent of our ability.

and never yielded to an enemy unless Dy the last will

of an expiring government.

There is but one question before us, that is, the

question of notice; bui that question, in consequence
of blended issues whicri have been made in llie de-

bate— issues improperly joined— 1 conceive has been
placed in an impropei position before the coun
try. Take these issues together, notice tj quit pos
session, and a determined asseriion of our claim to

the whole territory, and it will leave but one alter-

native—thai is, war or an unconditional surrender
on the part of Great Britain of her ciaiin to any part

of the territory. And no roan in his senses can for

a moment suppose that Great Britain, after the pri-

vileges she has enjoyed itiere, will yield up all claim
without being permitted even to negotiate upon Ihe

subject. But divide Ihese issues, and we can all go
for the notice, as we believe our right lo be- unques-
tionable, as a measure that is peaceful, that is ne-

cessary, and thai Is sanclioned by treaty stipulation.

In doing this we do no wrong. But here geiitlemen
propose to make an issue upon the question, whether
our right lo Ihe whole of Oregon is not unquestiona-

ble and indisputable, so U-e.c from doijbt and dirti -ul-

ty that we could not, without a sacrifice of national

honor, make a compromise wiih Great Britain re-

garding tue boundary. And 1 apprehend that when
this last issue is made, if gentlemen choose lo make
it 10 the American people, you will find thai the

great body of the people are in favor of a just, ho
noi-able, and peaceful arrangement of the question.

1 know it has been said here and elsewhere that wc
must go to war, that we must fight before we give

up one inch of the lerrilory. 1 appreciate very

highly the patriotic ardor which prompts the asaer-

lion of our national rights, even though they sh iUld

reach the limils of doubt and uncertainly. Such
errors are pardonable, if nut lovely, because conse-

crated to the dictates of freedom; Decause they are

the sparkling spring which is fed from the fuunl of

honor and courage.

1 am myself in favor of the notice, and in lavor of
such measures as are necessary and proper lo the
f rmation of an honorable treaty, if such an one can
be made. I believe that there would be general
unanimity, as far as giving the notice is concerned,
and carrying out the recommendation of the presi-
dent, were it not that Ihe declaration had been made
Ihat negoliaiions were at an end. And permit me
to say thai I have very little taste for hearing Ame-
rican siaies.iien make an argument in favor of Bri-
tish claims in oppo-iilinn to our own: a man is placed
in an exceedingly awkwaid position who attempls
il. for it IS s.ipposed Ihal he only«who contends for
ihciitle of Ihis counlri lo the whole of Oregon has
an American heart, and that he who would attempt,
in the face of Ihe A neriran people, to make an ar-
giioienl which did not look to Ihe assertion of our
unque-^lionahle right, was possessed eifherofa coward
lu'art or ofBuli^h feeling.

1 will make none su'h; bu , as far as my views are
concerned. I say Jisiinclly that 1 am in favor of
an a nicajh. adjusi,„,„u ,,r the quesl.on by arbitra-
tion. 1 will make no arguuienl in favor of Brilish
claim; bul while 1 m..uilaii, our own superior claims,
a u 1 not compelled to admit that, in view of the in-
ternalional law upon ihis subjecl, E-iglarul has some
rights; am I noi compelled lo ad. nit that some of the
u.iu facis u|i(Hi vhich our e.lai ,> is hased aredis-
piiied? VV.iv, -ir, tlie honorable senalor from In-
diana.

( \1i
.
H.ouiegm), who oiale so able and elo-

quent a sp-ie 11 III support of our claim lo the whole
.1 O, egon, and whose heart and .soul is in favor ol it.

'asoolaOle himself lo assert that our claim was
not, in regard lo sun-e of the points upon which it
rr.sleu, ca'led in quesli,.n. I admire ihe palriolism
01 the senalor, and if Ihequesiion were capable of
oeiiig fet at rest by arguments on one side only, the
argument of tlie senator was well calculale.: to be
conclusive. The senalor with a little sarcsm, ac-
cuses certain genlleiU'-n with being less keen in be-
halfof Oregon than they were in regard lo Texas
I might turn the tables upon tne senator, and say lo
him that he was less keen in behalf of Ihe admission
ol Texas than ho is now for ihe admission of all Ore-
gon.

Mr. Hannegan. If the senator will allow me, I
will say to him when the proper lime comes 1 can
give the reasons why I was not so keen lor Texas. I
will say now, however, that 1 dreaded, on the part
ol those who were so strenuously in favor of the
annexation of Texas at the Baltimore c-nvenlion, I
.lieaded on their pari, Punic faith.

Mr CoLftuiTT. The honoraiUe senalor fiooi In-
diana 1, no ,iou:.i a very saga.-u.iu, st.i^, „„„, t,ul it
II ippened that his reluciauce lo act in behalf of
Texas annexaiioH was helorc the Ualiimore con-
venli ,n 1 have recolleclion of .liese mailers; but
really 1 do not want lo handy .voids with the sena-
lor. 1 was pleased wilh the slrenglh of his argu-
ments m lavor of our lille to Oregon; bul the sena-
tor, in his able speech, relied upon Spanish disco-
veries, and assu ned the fact to be admitted and
nnq-iesiioned, thai discovery alone, withoul having
been followed by settlement and occupancy, was a
sulKcienl foundation for a lille. Well, 1 go wilh
him in so far as that it is a foundation for lille; but
the question arises, is it sufficient, under inlerna-
tional law, for a complete title.' Now, on our side
of the question, we argue that it is. Again, another
question that arises in this controversy is, Ihat, if
discovery is a sufficient foundation for a title, must
the discovery be made under the sanction of govern-
menl, or will it be sudicient if done in prosecution
of individual enterprise.' This is another question
whirh arises before us; and while I decide on the
American side of this question, my feelings being all
that way, I must submit, as any honest man must
do, that the question is not fixed and settled by our
declaring ourselves of that opinion, bul is still mat-
ter of controversy, and susceptible of opposing ar-
gument. While 1 maintain the soundness and vali-
dity ol the American title, 1 am co.npelled to ad-
mit, and It seems to me that every senator must ad-
mil, that it is nol so well settled as not to be de-
batable.

Again, when settlement is made, what sort of sel-
llemenl must il be.' What must be the ch .racier of
lliat settlement in order that il shall enure to our
benehi.' This is an important consideration; il must
nol only be settled, fixed, and indisputable accord-
ing lo our own judgment, but it must be so under the
law of nations, as construed by other nations be.
sides ourselves. And again, how far from Ihe lo-
cality where the settlement is made will unques-
tionable title extend? Is not this likewise a subject
of debate.' Is it not likewise a part of the present
controversy? And, while the decision made by our
secretary of state, and urged by the senalor yester-
day, is IH accordduco with ray own conviction, yet 1
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mii-l a.UiMl, all inijsl adtnM— llial theiv are ^rave

qufslioi.soi iiileinatiiinai law, and facts loo, up>ii

"hi. h honest mhids musi motuiely reflecl before

seining (i'jvvn into convieiion. S.r, I would n <{ liave

feit called on to make the-e remarks but for Ihe

tone which has pervaded the deb.ite. Bol Ihcjr are

trnlhs. Whj, sir, »e assume as a selllcd I'acI, that

under the la>v of naiioos, «e h.dl, taking the S|ian-

ish liile. lip to 54° 4U', though it is argued a

us that discoveij alone is not snfficienl toco

title. Notwithstanding « ha' mj own coiivi

arc, 1 am loo well acq^iainied wiih the slrncl

the human mind not lo know that mv wishe

have an
"^^^'-'%IIPZ. ^H,^!::!'^'^ Up-f D.een.her lollo.vin, we fi i I ath,

that lln-ir wishes may like- the treaty

portion ihai ih^j h.i I ir;.nipl"d upon our r-ahl-

the speeches in t'l.e Briti-h pariianirtnl on that occa

sion, while they set up a claim lo the pri^vileg-- of

g the harb

!if«r a

with the natives, they do

any rlaim to the terriiuy

ill November, of the s;

nicrtlinn was ui.ds hy his

v-.hinh he slates liial the i

>»as lo ontain sili-fa'Hon

tiie coast and of t

not sen upon

And,

ne year

nHJHS'.)

ily olij,..

tmtnu

Biiii-I

jofiSiund, while

nay sovereignty oi

loo th-ir right lo tish and to

II acqua

iJ.n to i.-luni What is ihe res:. II,

The result, as far as the aiiii.iu of I'le

Great Britain is concer .e.l.' She ii?

rights; that she h .« a title a q iire.l I'l

ivhat do we hear nov? We are no

liate. We do not waul a war, hui we expect lo'

aMinl it hy peremptorily denying her claim, upotf

the supp .-ili.in that she h.is only been emldvoriiij'

to impose upon us fictitious claims which she ha}

been doing lor so .mm years in regird to Spain —
A I.I then how shall we stand before Ciiristendoii? '

H I'V .ail .I'e deny ihal our lille is incumbered

when Great Britain was in possession of rights on

coast. In our northwest coast, with our peifecl kn.i.vle.lge,

111 mi.le lo ;aud iviih.)ul our denial or .ihJHClion, hefon- ever we

I'hey say that, having i
entered into the convention of I8l8ai^ill? To be

lolhe

pai liaiiieni, in

le h id in vie V

nice which had

hj^-cts in N.ioika

a wor.l respecting the

t at all; hut onU as to

V..7 thn «vvnr(i? If com- entertained hy him at that tim,., .._..,_.., . --
. . , i^ • l

promts; la.,,.he.clo;.sVwo:^mr^irn\l.ba.lh.meU^

UonlstC the q:es:i:n'.^ "we"a:„:t ^find ^a^h^ Ihtm^l": appt^red"": c n"der they hid gained b^v Bu^t what does he m.an. That the q.

to whom w^wil" entrust the decision of the the tr.aty-not the soil, but the right to occupy the that all dispute is at an end?-

s settled?

Ihe line is run?

_. 1, and assuming to judge and determine for W
elf as to the extent of his right, runs Ihe risk of t

there was anolh

given to it :r ^his' laud^rm'sht very title for years pas,. Mr. Polk is a man o, too

theitricl sen'e^of tnuch, sense to put fo_rth such an B-ert,on_inJ_h,. s.rtct

forfeiting, in Ihe estim;ilion of ihose who are interest i.ave been made an argument in the strict sense ot
, j^^ „j.„^^ „, ih^- terms. It is, I repeal it, but

ed, all ciaim (o wisdom, justice, and prudence. ! the word,) that at the lime Ihe Pope of Rome made
^^^^

"
exrression of his own conviction in regard

No>v, sir, 1 have always thought that since the first the grant to Ferdman.l and Isabella, granting lo the
^

^ ^^^^ validity o<' o.ir claims. He does not mean lo

discovery of that teiTitory the .American title is the kingdoms ol Caslile and Lon this entire eminent,
_^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^-^^^ cannot be any dispute at all upon

best, wlicre .liscovery is a siiffi.:ient f..uiidatioii for - '• - " - ""-i "" •""

title; hut where discovery was followed by p'sses-

aion, 1 fuppuscd there could be no dispute. All the

world recognises in the native* the liiht of occupan-

cy, and tliB discoverer alone has the right of making

terms with the natives, either hy conquest or by

purchase. No third parly has a right to interfere, rope at that lime acknowledged his power

The right of occupancy has always been respected, prostrated themselves at his feet and received It-om

while the right of eminent domain belonged to the hiio their crowns, and held Ihem only at his plea,

th.e discoverer who also acquire.l possession. Set- si

llemenl I supposed not to be necessary, for this rea-
1
h

son: If you recognize the right of occupancy in the; nearly a century afterward

natives, settlement could not be co iiplete so long as
'

Ihal occupancy existed. These have been my con-

viclions, and 1 thought tliey had hetn more or less

acq liesccd in, as a general rule, iho.igh Ihure might

be esceptions; and I think that we haie testimony in

abundance favoring our position. Hence 1 had sup-

posed that the British u.misler did well lo place his

principal reliance for the right of Great Britain up-

bout them. And I should n.il hold tne.n my irienda

vho, if 1 di. I, should hold me lo the words, and insist

on all consequences which th.-y could be made lo

not "backing one'sno tlieir crowns, anu ueiu u.e. u,,.j „>,.., p.--- • ^ "backing one's
ure;dukes.priiices,emperors all were obedient lo

? ^^J,,
=,V= ^ 7- th« President into a corner and

„s will and under his control; a"d '^ '"as not until ,

'"en- '_op ^^ p
^ „arro v place;

I _ . _(-.-_ -J- .1...I ho iiniuMrsn .-on. SaV O' lUn, i^o,v,
. , j vj i a

.

, r

as disputed on this continent was when the Spa-

lish minister complained to the governiiienl of G f 1 say tills, with not standing up lo the

with not supporting and uphoLling

that treaty still exists, and, consequently, whether reformation, is the reason why bugland had up to " "^ „^^ Senator and m)Self as infallii.le

we are right in the position which has been assumed
j

this ume p.il forward no claim to territory on the °'^-
'

^^^^j^^f ^f ^^^^ ^^,^ „f nations, and shall decree

by us. I agree with the costruction given lo ii;l look norih.vest coast
„„„„„ ti,.ll our edict shall stand as final ai.d definitive, be-

upon it as a commercial treaty, and one which ac- Well, sir, waiving any dispute that other people
';',^,',|"";;^7;;;=\;'; ,„„„,,„, „,. „alion shall proceed

corded nothing but com.nercial privileges; and in] may have, what was the result as regar.l, ouisenes.
,j^.^ ^^ appeal to the sword, then our opmionJ

this view 1 am prepared loinsisl that ihe war of 1,'JG 1, turns upon this, w lieihcr the N....il.a faouu 1 irLaiy
^ „,3lw. B.it 1 ,;really

annulled It. |
was annulled by the war of 1/% » /;« /^

'

f^^
Another view that was presented yesterday, and

j
we will admit there ,s an mcu.i,uia„ce on our title,

,

lear I,, S_
,_ „ ,lit all iiust h.ivv,

..hen 1 lake into col!

goliation Del., euu Spain and Great Britain,

1. llie British cuuMdered that the l Ighl to cX'

„e the
P-^«6^;;^,f::;";= -;;;^:[;i:;;;l:;::::;;, jof me .act, on which «e res.

fe-'ated ;::r'rbj«";,;Th;7;:e-rc\aUen o'n" th^'.up. ^ permanently occup^mg the domain I .•«. -- -"J-^^ "P-" '» "'='"''

to the case of two Briiish vo.-els Having t

tured by Spaniards on the nor h*est coast,

olficers carried to some Spiinish porland imprisoned, wh
Wlieii Ihey demanded rep,.iati.ni lor mis violence, cisi

Spain returned lor ans.ver. We have already re-
,

upon tl

:.| I that

f the 111!

as a Cli

h the p

ul .51° 40'—yet 1 am compelled,

isiian, and as a statesman, to admit

oints in Ihe laws of nations and many

est in support of our li-
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L. t r. SDP he Ti... 1 ( h.ipUT r(';.d

rf^pfci ti» oir

iblily to fiihl. I oannoT iqual ihe rli quent iieiille-

iian fnim Imli-.ina. 1 make lu) prelciisidne lo it; I

anciMt ili-iiw Mii'li :i piriure "f I. Ill- national siren;;lh

ml erealrie^ a^ h.- did. Not at all. Rut I agre.

I) every «nrd lie sai.l I >• i'^li the. hon.irahl,. srna-

ur to onnnder nie as jiisl heliind liirh. Ye«, sic, Id

lim rcmeiiiher tlulinall ihal 1 nn close at his hack.

But, alloH-ing all he said t" be true, and |.-t us he

sirong and nvi-r so abh- In fi.;iil, that " ill tn.t

settle the qiiesli n iif nali"nal law. We may be

hie to get ilie land, bill ihal <^ ill imi prove we have

a lille to it. If we go to fi^litiin;, I am inclined to

think Ihat—may-he—we should conquer. Perhap'*

IWB might If it comes to a fiihl I b.-lieve strongly

in Ihe »e^i; but then I wuuhl have the senator le-

meniher there are olhef'* in the eoimlry who can

|fi:;lil besides ilie men of Ihe we-t. i?iii still, I own,

J have mure reiianee on Ihe west. Sir, I am game.
[A laiiih.] lahvajsdd love a game-fowl ami a

blooded hor>e. But the chapter read to lis by the se-

nator reads handsomely. Il shows thai great mis-

:takes ha>e been made about our national ability

riie sen itor goes hack to Ihe days of the revolution,

and remitids us of

were fouijhl in ihr

name
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CH KO N H;LE.

Relations with Mexico. Wo have had nothing

newfiomoiir suuthern neighbors this week. An arri-

val at New Orleans, brings a snmewhat different ver-

fioci "t the news we had last week via Pcnsucola (lo

the 17ih uf January,) and ratht-r more unfrienoly in

charncier. The s'nry ihat a counter revoiuiion had coin-

nu-nced against Parades' government, is discrediied

—

and an atlrniiji is making lo increase ihe army fortluvilli

f.oiTi 40,U00 lo 60,000 men.

"The Army of Occupation " Accounts from Cor-

pus Christi siaie, have received orders to proceed lo

take up a position at the mouth ol the Rio del Norte

—

and aie inaliing dispositions accordingly— ihougli appa-

rently wniiuui Sijine reluctance. It is a sau season we
should judge lor movements of troops, rnuiiiiions, and
stores, in thai alluvial soil.

SECRETARY WaI.KEU'S REPORT O.N THt TARIFF. The
Wasliingt.ni I'nioa ooniradicts the statement which was
published on ihe arrival of Ihe Cambria, that llie secre-

larv oi ilie treasury's rep->rt on ihe lanff bad been sent

to England b.-lore it was irangniilleJ lo congress,—and

asserts thai ' 710 copy'' wa= sent lo England bui ihe

printed report.

1 he Union ndiis: ".As regards ihn bill prepared by

Mr. Walker, it was only finislied on last Tui sday week,

; sent to the coinmiiiee

nd has n.u yei reached Kngland. The estimates ot the ^ j^ ^^^^ prevailing rale. Some heavy failures amongst
IS that probably will be yielded on each article were

only jS/iis/ieii on Saturday, ihe 2 1 si of February, and a

copy seni to the conimiltee in the course "f yi slerday.

The estnnated ne! revenue under the bill is n it twenty-

two millions, bul nearly ivveniy tour millions; and Mi.

Walter, in sending ilie eoiimaies to ihe comuiiitee, has

e.xi'tessed iheopiiiion that llftre may and oughi to be a

eiill further reduclion on Ihe payment of the public

debt," &c.

We read ihe statement alluded to by the Union.

wi'h niiiriifioaiion as well as asionisliment. Oi firsi

iiueiing wiih ii in the columns of Ilie B.ihi'iiore S-m. a

paper friendly to the present administration, ihe first 10

obtain and publish ifte i^ews/brouaht by the Cambria in

our stale, we besilaied, but when ihey next day issued

llieir "s coiid e-iition" of the news by 'lie Cambria, con-

taining ihe following naragrapb:
' .Mr. Secretary Wal-

kei's report o:\ the luriff had been cnnimunicaied to the

Briiish government long beiore ii was made known even

to ilic proper cominiitee of the United Stales house of

reprcsentalives." we pre-nnied, of course, ihey must

have due authority for making such a sialenient.

The Washington correspondent of the Baltimore Pa-

triot, noticing the above contradiction of the Union, al-

ter refering the insertion of ihe statement to the saire

nutboriiy that we derived it from, tihe Sun.) adds:

•'The editor (of ihe Union) maUs a sweeping denial.

He says: ''No one had a copy of his rep irl until it was
sent to congress.'' "No copy went lo England bul the

printed report." Has the editor authority lor saying this?

I hope I shall be pardoned fjr reminding hini that seve-

ral iniporiani things have been siouily denied by the of

bcial organ, which afterwards proved 10 be ti'Ut I Will

the editor say that Mr. Pakenliam, tlie Briii-ih minister,

was not in Mr. Walker's room, when the hrst copy, or

one of Ihe first copi.s, of tile latier's report was lying on

the table, and that Mr. Walker did not present the re-

port lo Ihe minister, who, deeming ii of the highest im-

portance to the Briiish ministry, transiniiled it home to

his goverrrmenl, ioi(A Mr. Walker's /Jermmioii.' I a^k

if. before any comment was nude about iliis raaiier,

Mr. Walker did not himself make a merit of the aci,

by voluntarily declaring tbal^ at the inlerview which

Mr. Pakenham hail wiih him, at his room, he gave the

first copy he bad of his report to ihat genileinan?

All that Ihe editor says in regard to ihis maiier of a

bargain, between ihe administraiion ami the Brwish go-

vernmeni, by winch we arc to have bartered away a

great, licalihful, and glorious measure, in exchange for a

strip of Oregon, which ihe same administration solemn-

ly declares is all ours already, only serves 10 convince

ibe doubling and those *ho have hesitated, tlul such is

lliofact!"

Bt/siNEss Circles. The Circular of Baring, Brothers

& Co., London, Feb. 3rd, says—"At present the news

from ihe Uniieil Siaies paralyses all operaiious, and

where sales are pressed, very low prices must be sub-

milicd 10."
- ]

'i'here is one qualifying ingredient in this conlinued

want of conlideiice—ibis detcrminaiion not lo believe

in tlie stability and value of Amcricnii .stocks, winch ihe

capilalisis of Europe keep up. and Ibai is, that the

amount of American slocks held in Europe is, tliereby,

rapidly diminished, and. consequently, dial llie aniounl

ol our indebtedness to Europeans, and of annual iiiier-

est payable upon said debts, is every year less and less.

The Circular above quoted says—"The result of the

uperaiions of 1815 has been, as in Ihe piecediiig year, a

diniiimiion of the amount ofcapital slock held in Europe.

A reimbursement of about two millions ol dol'ars has

been regularl, effected by ihe Stale of New York, and

676,000 dollars have been repaid by the Union Bank of

Louisiana, in addition loaconsideriible amount ot Ohio,

Pcnn.-^ylvunia, and olher stocks, which have beuii for-

warded for remiilancH and sold 111 the United Stales —
On the olher hand the investmenis have been very email,

nor can we aniicipnle any dispusiiion 10 purchase either

old or fresh securities until the ditl'erenei-s between the

United Stales and Great Britain are amicably settled and

andria to the legislature of Virginia, asking for, and the
legislature by unanimous vote of both houses, passed
resolutions in favor of, a retrocession of Alexandria to the
stale of Virginia

Georgetown.— .A similar application was made a few
years since 10 the legislature of Maryland from the au-

thorities 'jf Georgetown, for a retrocession to Maryland,
which was also favorably received, and approved by the-

legislature 'if Maryland. A like proposition if made by
the ciiy of Washinmon, would meet with an equally

cordial reception. But what would Uncle Sam say? It

would be one method of staying abolition pelitions for

the district of Columbia.

Santa Fe. The Independence (Missouri) Expositer'j

of the 7lli, notices the arrival of another company o
traders from Santa Fe, at that place.. They lefl Chihua-
hua on the 1st ol December and Santa Fe on ihe Isl of

January, performing the irip in ihiriy-four days. They
brought with ihem about S35,000, ihe most of w-hich is

said to have been forwarded by residents of Now Mex-
ico to meet their indebtedness in eastern cities. This
adventure is regarded as losling the practicability of

making this journey at any sea.son of the year. They
carried provender sufficient for their mules. On the

route, they experienced bul one snov/ storm; oihi rwise

the weather was favorable, but a little cold. The poli-

tical news id of no interest.

Steamboat disasters. The Osceola, bound from
Cheraw 10 Charleston, S. C, with 600 bags of coilon ,

exploded one of her boilers last week, by which three

firemen were seriously injured. The cargo was not da-

maged, and the hull of the boat is injured.

A SHOWER OF WORMS. J. S. Davis, publi.shes in the

last Congregauonal Journal, Concord, N. H., that on
returning from Piermont on the morning of tlie 1st De-

cember last, he noticed upon the snow which had fal-

len the night before, something that looked like oats,

sown broad-cast. On alighting from his carriage 10 ex

amine, he found them to be living worms, of about one
inch in length, of a brown color, and having twelve or

sixteen legs. They evidenced lite by coiling up on be-

ing t.iuched. The ground was hard frozen before the

lall of snow. No trees were in the vicinity. They lay

in hundred.-* in all directions for an extent of five miles,

over which Mr. D. .las the first to make tracks in the

snow.

The cost of fashio.-j.—It is said that five hundred
millions of dollars are spent annually in the U. Stales

for such articles of dress as are subject lo ihe fluciuaiion

of fashion. Of ibis sum, it is computed that 16 millions

, J - -
, , , are sneni for hats, probably about 20 millions for caps

duced into the wound and in mtnec^n' e «™'^= «'' '
'nd bonneis, and l?r olher articles of dress not less than

le wounded artery. In about a minule the blood en-
!

"•'"
"-.n,.'

rely ceased to flow, and in passing through ihe wound
,

*^ mni'Ons.
a.i v. 1 m .

oamlaiedquickly and firmly, showing conclusively that! A cargo op Mdi.es.—The bark Montgomeiy «•»

ha i been acted upon by the water. The pressure was i
loaded yesterday at i

up for half an hour, and a portion of the wool^ re-
!

lor Mauritius. The

willingness and ability to recommence and continue the

regular paymont ot future dividends and to conclude

whai will be regarded here as an an equitable arrange-

ment for llie arreaied loteresi. Upon ihe stocks of seve

ral Slates, the amount of dishonored over due interest

has unforiunalely increased, and thus has added so

much to ihe drbt, whilst it weakens the credit of the

Untied Slates."

Very well, stick to that "honest'' old John—slick to

that o.ily a lew years longer; send us home our stocks

at the rate we have been absorbing ihem since the pas-

s.ige uf ihe tariff act of 1842. and as .lur recuperative

energies redeem us from the ruinous disasters caused

mainly by ihe ten years of "free trade" which preceded

that act—give us seven years more, under our existing

reguiatijiis, and instead of having millions of dollars to

pay every year to j/our capitalists on the uimosi of tlie

del'is we owe, you will be looking in vain lor "American !

securities" at less than par.

Business is suspended to a great^xtent by Ihe sudden

and SEvere relurn of winter weather. We have not had

severer cold during the whole winter than is at present

experienced here.

Speculation and eiilerpriso is suspended by doubts

as 10 the issue of our foreign disputes

The money market, thouuh mentioned by some papers

OS ea-ier, is said in others to be tisibter than for sonae

time,—and especially at B-.islon, where 8 a 9 per cent, is

Jonlasi luisday weeK,i
|,jj^l^i^j C^^ ,1^^, best of paper, and the banki refuse

the day it was finished. SL,^^^ thai is offered. At New York the papers saj 6

provision dealers are announced. At Philadelphia

Blckiiell's Reporter says 9 per cent is the pievailiiig rate

lor money.
Prices of almost every thing slighlly declining.

Bkoitchieri V/ater. The /acw!(i/ have been inconimo-

tion, ranging on each sideol'ih- quesiion, whether this be

a i;ennine siyplic, beyond all ever known or imagined, or

wheiber it be but another of the specious humbugs of the

day- We have acoiiunis of various experimenis. A late

one is from liie Bnllimore American of the lOih iiist.,as

follow^:—"Yesterday «e witnessed an experiment 10

test Its properties, conducud by Dr. Ninian Piiikney, of

the U. S. Navy, assisted by Dr. Joseph B. Coskery, of

the U. S. Navy. Harerave Him-kley, Chas. S. Arcam-
bal, Edward Janiei, Alfred Laroque, and E- Larnqne,

students of medicine in the Washington Universiiv.—

A sheep was plac.-d on a table, and at half past four the

carotid artery was entirely severed. Tne art' r al blond

immediately gushed forth in a large volume and with
[

great rapidity. Tne styptic was inslandy applied, and
1

three small pledgets of wool saturated with it were iniro-

1

lo the wound and in immediate contact with

liarf, with seven 'y-two mules
mals came from Ohio, and were

ken up for half an hour, and a portion ol the wool re- ;
lor iHaurinus. i ne iinnnaia uume ii-^.u y'""\ """ ••^'»

nio,ed and freshly saturated pieces re applied. The :
put in a pen made on llie wharf of the bundles o hay

wound was then bandaged, and in an hour and a half which ibey are 10 eat on the passage. They had he

ifier the operation the sheep slood upon his legs and honor of being ..firng: aboard iiidiv.d'-il.. —1^ - .1-

valked about. At seven o'clock we saw the animal, and
,

omusemenl of spectators, mou^'a ap

ound it eating."
,

1 their own salisfiiclion. We are tol,

A New York piper has an account of a similar ex- I cargo of the kind ever cleared here

lerimenl in that city. "There were assembled some
1 The Mokmo.n exodus has actu;

npany sai'

pen,... ^ -

of our most distinguished physicians and surgemis,
, ^ ^....^ „„ —

among them Drs. Berger. Tradeau, Waslii igton. Ho-
|
crossed the Mississippi

and Wilkes. Dr. Molt was specially invited to be
|
,j Oregon or to Californ

ke it convenient. A sheep

the operation ihe' sheep slood upon his legs and honor of being shmg aboard individually, much to the

walked about. At seven o'clock we saw the animal, and ,
omusemenl of spectators, thou^'a apparently but little 10

foiin,! ifentinu" i their own salisfaclion. We are told this is Ibe largest
lounuji eating.

^ . ^ _ .. _ , 1

,.< .i,„ i.-..,j ..,„„ „i„„„,i i,„„. {Boston Post.

ally conimeiiced. A
o be about two thousand in number, has

r fiom Nauyoo, on their way
^ „ . „. .- -- - as the ease maybe. They

present, but could not make it convenient. -A sheep
|
are'm„s,iy young men, tlie eWe' of the army, well pro-

j

was laid on the table; Dr. Barabino made an incision in 1 yUgj ant) provisioned. One account stales lhat "Ths
Ihe neck and opened ihe caroiid artery—not by a slighl 'Twelve,'' who exercise church and stale dominion over

piinclure, bul by a long transverse cut—that all but sepa-
,|,u ,,.[1,5^ secretly passed ihe river al night, and joined

rated ii entirely. The blood spouted as fniin an artery 1

,i,e flining delacbment, apprehensive of ailack from ihe

it does. A pledget of wool plucked Irom the back of "aiiii-\loriiions," who continue to threaten. General

the animal was laid, and liglnly held on the wound, and
j
Warren, who is in command of the Illinois militia on

the water was then plentifully applied. In a few mi- ,1,31 giaiion, has issued "general orders'' strictly firbid-

nutes Ihe flu « of blood was checked— in ten iiiinuies
I j^^, g^j, 355,1,1, on ihc M'lrmons, and advising ihe use

f'arnis, if necessary, in resisting any attempt to molest

them-

lho»e Slates whinb are Btill drfnnliprs hove shewn their passed a few days

more li had ceased— in twenty ininuies the pledget was

withdrawn, not wiihout some eff in. owing 10 its sirong

adhesion 10 the part, and the wound was free from blood

and the artery closed! In five and tweiHy minuies me
animal was walking about the yard. These are the

facts as we witnessed iliem. We offerno spijculations

thereon-"'

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad- A bill for the x

tension of the road to Wheeling, amendin" previous

acts for that purpose after a hard fiL'hl, h'lully passed

the bouse of delegates of Virginia on ihe 26th lust.

Deaths, during the last week by small pox, in New
Yorh&. Philadelphia 15, and at Biltimore 9.

M Baltimore, total of deaths 77, of wlioin 20 were

under 'ine year; 19 were free colored, 2 slaves; 14 died

of consumption, 11 of measels.

Whole number of deaths in the city ot New iork,

during the pa-t year, 1815, I0,t)33— ,if wh'Un there weie

white male-* 5.554, while females 4,892, black males 261

black females 276; ol these there were of llie ago of five

years and under 5,865, from five to ten 410, from leu 10

iweiiiy 339, from twenty 10 tliiriy 1,161, Irom thirty to

forty 1,131, from foriv to fifty 760, from filly to sixty 417,

from Bi.tty 10 sijyeniy 313, from s,veniy to eighty 206,

Irom eighty 10 ninety HI, Irom nine'y loom- hundred

21 one hundred and over 3, unknown 106. The prinei

pal causes 'if death are as follows: Consumption 1,659,

convulsi.ins 721, fevers 501-, ch'ilera intanium 623, ap

poplcxy 252, congestion of ihe brain 1S6, violent death

165, old age 113.

Retr 'CESSION. Alexandria D. C. A memorial was
from the corporation of Alex

The Alpaca, one of the hardiest species of animal

that furnish wool for manufacturing, is about to be

introduced into llie Uniied Slates. This animal inha-

bits me slopes, table lands, and in'Mintains ol Peru, Bo-

livia, and Chili, enduring all the vicissitudes of climate,

'fhey are lound 12,000 leei above the I'-vel of the sea—
where they derive a subsistence Irom the moss, jStc,

growing upon the rocks, exposed to all the rigors of the

elemenis, and receiving neither food nor care fnuii the

band of inau. The shepherd only visits lliem occasion-

ally; yet such are llieir gregari'ins habits, that the mem-

.

bers of one floeu seldom stray away and mix with ano-

ther, being kept in ihis discipline by the older ones who
know their grounds, and become attached to ihe place

of their nativity, 10 which they return at nighi, evincing

an aslonianing vigilance and sagacity in keeping the

young ones together, and free from harm In ihe fur-

niaiiou of their stomach ihey re.-^emble the camel, and

can undergo extreme hunger and thirst. Their meal 19

lender, wRolesoine, and savoiy, and is recommeiideci

by physicians to invalids in preference to fowls— lor all

declare thai iheir meat is extremely wholesome, and as

palatable as that of fat sheep in Castile.
a,n mo

The cost of imporiing three hundred will be »li' SOU,

delivered in New Yoil. Of this sum -$3,000 have al-

ready been promised. For thi- movement the public are

indebted to R. L. Pell, Esq,, of Ulster couniy.

Woollen Faotorv. The Biy Suite Woollen com-

pany, capital 81,000,000, are about to bulla two large

Woollen faciories.


















